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MOTASKSFif  A^EMBLTGET 
LAKE LAND DEED    TWO 

Oy^^^J^ a/A 

\ Urges Measure to Give Willis 
Necessary Power, 

Mayor Baker at Columbus 
Wednesday asked the house com- 
mittee to insert in the Merkel bill 
a provision authorizing the gov- 
ernor to convey by quitclaim deed 
either to Cleveland railroads, the 
union depot company or the city 
title to as much of submerged 
lands in Lake Erie, as they mutu- 
ally agree Will be needed for their 
individual improvements. 

This is 'limited to Cleveland 
frontage east of the Cuyahoga 
river. 

Samuel H.' West of the Lake 
Shore and■ W. C. Boyle, Pennsyl- 
vania counsel, said they would be 
satisfied with that. The courts 
would decide whether the roads 
must pay for such lands, and if 
so, how much. 

Cleveland's ambition to make a, 
great harbor is the cause of the 
present request, Baker said. 

"The state has done nothing to 
{perform its duty, as guardian of 
j that land," Baker said.   "In filling 
j in the lake, railroads have acted 
I on an implied license of the state's 
inactivity.     The  state  should  as- 
sert   ownership   and     control,   or 
tender. these  rights  to   the  city, 
natural    guardian    of    the ■ lake 
front." 

Baker suggested a substitute 
bill, staying for two years the 
hands of all interested. 

Merkel's bill is to transfer own- 
ership of submerged and filled up 
land in the lake from state to 
city, on the ground railroads and 
other private concerns have taken 
advantage of the state's inatten- 
tion to gobble up this property and 
interfere' with the city's vast har- 
bor, plans.  . 

Boyle said hasty action might 
ruin the ore business and give the 
city the right to seize the Illumi- 
nating company's lake front plant. 

PROTEST ABOUT ! 
MAY DAY DANCES 

The highland fling, picturesque 
Hungarian dances and folk 
dances of the Germans, Poles 
and other nationalities won't be 
barred from the Mayday celebra- 
tion in city parks May 22, with- 
out a fight. 

The announcement of Recrea- 
tion Commissioner Black that 

! payday was purely an English 
i day, and that nothing but Eng- 
I lish dances would be placed on 

E the Mayday programs, has roused 
• other  nationalities.     Black     also 
■ says    the    light,    airy   : English 
• dances come closer   to    typifying 

■J tha coming of spring. 
ij    John    Biro,., editor    of    Szahad- 
1 sag,     Hungarian     daily,     scored 
■ Black' ih his issue Wednesday, and, 

if Black won't * permit Hungarian* 
dances, he will go to Mayor Baker, 
he says. 

A. i- MacAdams, haberdasher, 
and Mrs. Herman Fellinger joined 

Uii the protest for the Scotchmen 
\md    Germans.      Highland    flings 

ve been on former programs. 

BILLS 
ON LAKEFRONT 

Baker Tries to Hurry Depot; 

Other Measure Drafted by 

Commerce Chamber. 

Mayor Baker Wednesday at Co- 
lumbus gave up the fight to have 
his bill taking from the state and 
private owners and giving to the city 
title in filled-in lake front land 
passed at this session of the legisla- 
ture. The measure was introduced 
by Representative Merkel. 

Baker offered to the House insur- 
ance committee for its consideration 
* substitute MH. The Chamber of 
Commerce al > offered a substitute 
bill through Assistant Secretary 
Wellstead and" E. C. Collins, of the 
chamber rivers and harbor com- 
mittee. The Baker bill cuts out 
practically all of the drastic meas- 
ures of the Merkel bill except refer- | 
ence to the deeding of state rights to | 
cities for union depot purposes. 

The    chamber    measure    remove* I 
■ hese drastic clauses from the Mer- 
kel bill: 

Providing for the validation of all claims to 
illed-in land where the fill has been made 
t:fteen years or more ago. 

Providing for leasing by the city for periods 
of twenty-five years or less privileges on filled- 
m land. 

Permits. .,- the city, for r "v and recreation 
purposes, to make fills and alntain public 
terminals either 'or the bene, .       one common 
carrier or all vi'road;=. 

Permitting tli city to purchase all improve- 
ments now mad. on filled-in land at cost, less I 
depreciation. 

The Baker I'll empowers the gov- 
ernor to deed state rights in made 
land to railroads" and the city of 
Cleveland. It covers, east of the 
Cuyahoga river, only such lands as 
would be involved in the Union de- 
pot project. Under its terms the city' 
would proceed with its agreement to 
pay the railroads $1,400,000 for their 
i roar: in rights to the land. 

tfay-or Baker hoped his bill would 
£ P the opposition of Lakewood 
o ners of lake front land. They 
claimed, through Attorney F. W. 
Tiradway, that the original Merkv 
bill would prevent them building 
piers to stop their land washing 
away. 

Prediction was made at city hall 
Wednesday that Baker must obtain 
such a -Dedal law before he can put 
through the proposed trade of part 
of the city's holding;; east of the 
river mouth to the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania lines for lake 
frontage east of E 9th st. Part of 
(he tract is old Bath St., and the law 
denies the c5*y the right to trade or 
sell a thoroughfare. 

If negotiations for the trade are 
approved in time, the sale of the sta- 
tion site to the roads for $1,400,000 
will be submitted to voters for ap- i 
proval in November, Baker promised. 
Rtockwell Tuesday ruled a referen- 
dum is not necessary. 

MAY DAY'S NOT 
JUST ENGLI 
SAY THOUSANDS 

Representatives of Many Na- 

tionalities to Protest on 

Recreation Head's Idea. 

WILL DEMAND THAT ALL 

CHILDREN HAVE CHANCE 

German 

Baker 

Vice 

and 

Consul   Galls 

tered to. meet with the. satisfaction of 
everyone." 

One of the big features of the May 
day celebrations In past years has 
been the beautiful Hungarian dances 
executed by Hungarian-American 
cl ildren, according to Biro. He said 
iij would lead a delegation to Bak- 
er's office to protest against Black 
,;iscriminating against the 50,000 
. lungavians in Cleveland. 

"No dances are rm: e«beautiful than 
the da es which the Hungarian ehil- 
Iren < tnce every year," Biro said. 
"Why Black should have the effront- 
ery to have an English celebration 
in Cleveland to the exclusion of every 
other nation is something I cannot 
understand. I will protest to Mayor 
Baker against our people being dis- 
criminated agains. There are only 
2,000 naturalized Eng sh-Americans 

, in Cleveland. This is no t;me to favor 
one nation by celebrating one of its 
holidays." 

Calls Bake    Carpetb, vaer. 
Black's   actio-     was   describe;!     as 

adminis- eharacteris*ie t    the Bake - am 
AdheTentS   tratlori by Vice Consul Schwan, who 

said it se rned to be the idea of Ba- 
"Prnwr) nf CametbaO^firS/'   ker and his officials to run things to UrOWU Ul .l/dlMeumfc.^1*'     . mit  themselve.,,   regardless . of    the 

■  taxpayers' wishes. 
Protests    against    Recreation |   "The city hw no right to celebrate iiouftib     ctgcuHo an  Eng.Ush  h,; .Jay  with  the money 

Commissioner Blacks plan to I we taxpayer* pay into the city treas- 
li-jave Mav day celebrated this wy." he said. "Black's action is \\- 

'  -     -n     i- r, l^li,loir   legal if he intends to use city money y English holiday C   celebrat6 an English noliday in an 

child, en o.i  ! 11 j English way.   The May day celebra- 
in   the   folk [tion  is a   composite  celebration  and 

year as a pure 
instead of haviii 
nations participate 
dances at Ed'gewat.er park were 
to be made Thursuu y to.Mayor 
Baker on his return from Colum- 
bus, by representatives of prac- 
tically every foreign nation in- 
cluded in .Cleveland population. 
Black's action mas characters 
ized as an affontery to every 
nation represented in Cleveland 
with the exception of the Eng- 
lish. 

Charges that '■ Black's plan is '-in- 
American and in violation .of Presi- 
dent Wilson's neutrality policy were 
made on all sides Tuesday. Demand 
was to be made on Baker to order 
Black to change his plans and adrr.it 

1 the children of all nations in ' ie 
celebration   May   22.   or   abandon      ie 

i celebration   entirely. 
I Black announced T 'sday that >;e 
would make the Ma day celebra- 
tion this year purely an English fes- 

1 tival. because May day is an old Ehg.1 

lish  holiday.    He said he  would bar 
' out the Scotch, Russian, German, 
Hungarian', Danish and other, dances 
which annually have formed a big 
part of the celebration at.Edgewater 
park. 

Victor W. Sincere, head of the Bai-, 
ley   Company   and   president   of   the 

should be so observed. I shall protest 
against an English celebration, but! 
I have found it useless in the past to 
make any protests to Baker and the 
other carpet-baggers who come to 
Cleveland to exploit our city with no 
regard to the wishes of born Cleve- 
landers." 

The Bohemian-American Council 
prepared to make a protest to Baker 
through Attorney Svarc. The ques- 
tion of nationality should not enter 
into May day celebrations, Svarc said. 

Fellinger Is Angry. 
Senator Herman Fellinger, president i 

of the German-American alliance, in 
Columbus   Tuesday   vigorously   pro- 
tested when he heard of Black's atti- 
tude.   Fellinger sajd_J3Uagk_wasjyi ongL. 
in .his idea that May day is an Eng- 
lish festivity. The Teutons celebrat- 
es the coming of spring long before 
!the birth of Christ, Fellinger said. 
[ "The Germans help pay Black's 
salary," Fellinger said. "Why should 
not they be represented at the fes- 
tivity? In a cosmopolitan city like 
Cleveland the dances of all Euro- 
pean nations represented should be 
included." 

Black Tuesday maintained that; 
May day is not the day for any- 
thing but English dances. He planned 

few colonial and Indian _ to include a —..  - 
Cosmopolitan alliance, TT^Tcalled  dances to give^ the *g«™^ *™°*\ 
a meeting of officers of the organic-   of Amencamsm   he said     Oil; Cleve_ 
tion to protest against Black's plans   land  day he  would arrang •  *  Pr° 
announced by Black.   His action was   gram that would be ,    m» " Wan m 
followed by John Bire, editor of the ; character^ he  said   but 1he idea  o 
Szabadsag,    Hungarian    f ^ ".    Ven   having   .German.    Dan»h,   Ir"V°l 

Svarc, BohC-ian attorney,  Kugineers   Norwegian  dances on May day was 
building, and George H. Schwan, Ger-   at ,,,-'d, m his opinion, 
man  vice-consul,  Cuyahoga building. 

"The May day we celebrate in| 
Cleveland is not an Englitii festival,' 
Sincere said. "It is purely an Amerr 
can celebration in which avery na- 
tion represented in Cleveland's popu- 
lation should be included. Now, 
above all times, is the opportunity 
for our people to show their neutral- 
ity. Let the children of. various na- 
tions mingle with one another. That 
is what the Cosmopolitan alliance is 
trying to accomplish—a friendly feel- 
ing among all peoph regardless of 
nationality. There is no reason why 
only England should be represented 
in the May day festival of the school 
children. The alliance will consider 
the  plans and try to havf   them  al- 
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Mayor Believes Compromise 

Legislation Will Soon be 
Enacted by Assembly. 

Report on Briggs Bond Bill 
Delayed Pending Cleveland 

Chamber's Hearing. 

Mayor Newton D..Baker, returning 
last night -from Columbus, expressed 
himself well satisfied with the atti- 
tude of legislators who have been 
hearing arguments for and against 
the Merkel bill', intended to transfer 
rights,in submerged and filled-in lake 
front, land from the state to the city. 

"There appears to be really more of 
a disposition .to compromise on some 
sort of .legislation," said trie mayor. 

The .mayor, speaking for the city in 
favor of cfe bill, and attorneys repre- 
senting railroads and other interests, 
arguing against «ie. measure, ap- 
peared before a house committee yes- 
terday. Afterward, Mayor Baker be- 
fore the utilities committee of the 
house, answered questions on the 
Briggs bill to exempt from the debt 
limits of the. Long-worth act the bonds 
of a city issued for enlarging- electric 
light plants in the same manner that 
waterworks, bonds .'are exempted when 
the income;: cares for the operating ex^ 

penses and bond intere, 
fund. 

It was agreed that the committee 
report the  bill out, but later it was 
announced  the  action  would not  bo 

| taken because the Chamber of Com- 
j merce of Cleveland had asked for a 
hearing next Tuesday evening.    Tho 
bill was sent out of committee on a 
vote, but later was recalled by Chair- 

|mari Kimball in view of airJfomise to 
hea;-  the  chamber,  which  sent word 

s opposed to the measure. 
arding  the  Merkel  bill,  Mayor 

Baker  asked  that  there  be   inserted 
provision authorizing the governor to 
convey   by  quitclaim   deed1 either  to 
Cleveland railroads, the ,Union Depot 
company or the city, the title to as 
much   of   submerged   lands   in   Lake 
Brie as they agreed would be needed 
for their individual improvements. 

He declared the state either should 
assert its ownership and control of 
submerged lands in dealing with the 
railroads, or should tender those 
rights to the city. He suggested the 
possibilltv of a substitute bill to stay 
the hands of alfc interested foi two 
years. 

Tho principal speech made agamst 
the Merkel bill was by W. C. Boyle, 
who spoke for the Pennsylvania. With 
maps and drawings he showed the 
committee where the land was lo- 
cated and what had been done to c»e- 
velop it and challenged the right of 
the state to lay claims to values so 
created after it had stood by for 
seventy-five years while the work was 
being done. 

Speaking for the Lake Shore road, 
Samuel B. West denied the good 
morals o< the bill, the action of the 
city being destructive of values and 
confiscatory of property. He quoted 
from many court decisions to show 
their stand sound, 

F. W. Treadway spoke for the prop- 
erty owners along the lake shore 
west of .--he city and presented the 
views of the people who had no re- 
lations with the contention of the city 
or the railways. 

Clarence D. Laylin of the attorney 
general's staff spoke for Attorney 
General Turner and defended the 
action of the state in all that it had 
done and stood for w-hat the city had 
done and was doing. 

Mr.-B./le outlined what had been 
done by corporations along the shore 
line, particularly by the Cleveland 
L'lec.t-riL Illuminating Co., which he 
said had put up its plant under the 
law as then understood and defined, 
and with the consent aaid approval 
of the government in its federal con- 
trol of navigable waters. Mr. Boyle 
insisted that the city was estopped 
now from making any new claims to 
the property in view of the fact that, 
it had levied and collected taxes on 
the land against the railways for 
years and displayed paid tax bills to 
prove his  contention. 

Mayor Baker denied that such a 
matter as that was an estoppel and 
called attention to the fact that the 
city did not levy the taxes, that being 
a province and power of the state. 

The Wickline bill, which is a copy 
of the Briggs county park and boule- 
vard bill, is the first item on the 
calendar in the lower house of the 
assembly for today, and it is ex- 
pected to pass without trouble. It 
has already passed the senate. It 
was drawn to provide the Rocky 
river park-and boulevard system for 
Cuyahoga county, but fits numerous 
other counties, hence the generous 
support it is receiving. 

ZrZu^^y^    Cl/iA^yf./. //f. 

of 
City Law Director Favors Fifty-1 

Fifty   Split   in   Cost 
Valuation of Light 

Company. 

City Law Director Stockwell prom- 
ised yesterday to recommend to coun- 
cil the city take up the proposition 
of the Cleveland Electric Illuminat- 
ing Company to pay jointly for a 
quick appraisal of, the corporation's 
property. 

Until the appraisal is made the ap- 
peal of the company from a thre.e- 
cent light ordinance cannot be heard 
by the state utilities commission. At 
a hearing before the commission at 
Columbus yesterday it was urged that 
the appraisal be hastened to relieve 
the company from the $1,000,000 bond, 
under which it is to refund the differ- 
ence between present rates and three- 
cent rates, if the appeal is denied. 
The company will pay half of $75,- 
000 needed to complete the appraisal. 

Mayor Baker, at Columbus yester- 
day, recommended a substitute for 
the Merkel bill, to have the state deed 
to the city all "made" land on tho 
lake shore. The substitute author- 
izes the governor to deed rights of 

I the state in filled-in land to the city 
and to railroads for union depot pur- 
poses. 

The Chamber of Commerce recom- 
mended another substitute. The 
House insurance committee, which 
had the Merkel bill under considera- 
tion yesterday, adjourned without ac- 
tion. 
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LIGHT GAINS 
CALLEDJAKE 
Columbus Officer Says 'State 

Audits' Showing $80,000 in 

Profits in Two Years Never 

Were Made. 

jBALLARD AND BAKER 

COMPILE OWN REPORTS 

sent    an   unofficial   statement   to 
Columbus." 
That Metcalf found scores of er- 

rors in perusing only the bond 
vouchers was admitted at city hall. 
In some instances he found charges 
for boilers lodged against construe'-' 
Won of the E. 53d st. plant. The de- 
partment's books balanced, but er- 
roneous credits were numerous. The 
fact that Ballard delegates this work 
to engineers, whose chief interest is 
'to. reduce operating costs in order 
to make a good showing, is held to 
blame. 

Metcalf's statement made it plain 
Thursday that Baker's and__BaU^. 
lard's statements of $50,000 profit in 
1913 and $30,000 in 1914 are their own 
figures, unchecked in any manner 
by the state and based on a cost and 
operating system which is theirs en- 
tirely. That a thorough audit by the 
state will show a horse of a different 
color, and a reversal of profit figures, 
was charged by Republican council- 
men. 

The profit of $30,000 would be wiped 
out by just one charge—that against 
"lost taxes" which Metcalf did not 
include in his statement, Joseph T. 
Tracy, chief examiner of municipal! 

'One  Lone  Examination,  of 

I Bonds Only, Shows Errors! t\es, "pointed out at coiumbus 
Tracv  explained     that     los 

i in Credits Made by Eng 

; neers on Municipal Plant. 

acy explained mat lost taxes 
should be included in running ex- 
penses of the plant. 

"If    it    were    a  privately-owned 
plant,"  it would have to  pay taxes 

I on its valuation of about $2,000,000," 
,       f „-,.„«<-„ ,„arlA hv!said TracJ*-     "In computing this, we Statements of profits madefy|UBukUy decluct the state ratej leav 

Cleveland's     $3,000,000     muniCl- j hng   a   rate   of,   in   round   numbers,, 
pal     lighting     system     and    the | about one fifty.    This would mean a 

,    . „!,„    „„t   „,<+   +ymYi   tirhp   charge   of   $30,000   as   lost  taxes." waterworks   put. out tiom line      ^^ ^  ^ by Ba]iard  ^ 

to time by Mayor KaHer, Jjlgllt-1[ week and printed, in the  Press   are 
ing Commissioner Ballard, Utili-V ' -'■"»-''— -—, 
ties Director Stage and Finance!'*500 to U.ooo high, according to a', 
* . " /,.       , |-        '„ ■/■. „ „1!1,ltJ

comParison with  Metcalf's unofficial 
Director Coughlin as the result^ statement 

of  official   audits    by    the   State,.hard's  total  revenue   figure 
■were revealed Thursday as eOia|j from $29S,ooo to $297,000. 

pilations pure and simple by the ivo Formal Kepoit Filed. 
four officials themselves. "In  making  his examination   Met- 

C.   S.   Metcalf,   state   examiner   iir  calf accepted the word of city officials 
Cleveland,     declared     Thursday    the   ay  t0   the   valu#j   Qf  property   in  use> 

Ll didn't he?" Campbell was asked. 
"Of course he did," declared Camp- 

dropped 

Thursday    the 
udit of municipal 

lighting   books  since 1912,  nor  of  the 
waterworks   since   1909,   when   Baker 

j bell. fi'tst took office. His statement re- | 
pudiates profit figures printed in the ■ "And if wrong figures had been en- 
Press and the Plain Dealer, avowed ' tered he couldn't have told, could 
light   supporters,   purporting  to  liavene?" 
been taken from an official audit by 
Metcalf reported to State Auditor 
Donahey. Metcalf already has made 
juinqualified denial of the exactness of 
the  figures to Donahey. 

At Columbus Thursday Chief En- 
gineer L. G. White, Secretary Arm- 
Strong and Chief Clerk.II. R. Camp- 
bell, of the state utilities commission, 

"No, not on such a swift examina- I 
tion." j 

"And if the plant officials had, for j 
instance,   charged   to     improvements I 
what   should   have   been  charged   to 
replacements,   would    Metcalf    have 
discovered it?" 

"Probably  not,"   answered    Camp- 1 
bell. j 

.where,   Campbell    said.    He   guessed' 
that  if  any  figures   were  given   out [ 
they must have been  announced  by | 
city officials after talking to Ballard. 

Coughlin,     iii     Ballard's     absence 
Thursday,   said   he  supposed   Metcalf 
has been making annual audits,  and ' 
said he thought Metcalf's report cov- 
ered the entire ground. 

:ed to them that the light department 
piled up a $30,000 profit in 1914, as was 
tainted recently in the two news- 
papers. 

Made Unofficial Report. 
They   recollected,  however,   that  at 

j [Baker's  request Metcalf had made  a 
(Superficial      examination"    of      bond 
Vouchers,, a fractional part of the de- 

: jpartment's   bookkeeping   system,   ac- 
I cepted   figures   advanced   by   Ballard 
' and  his  engineers,   and  sent  an   un- 
I official   statement   to  Donahey.     But 
I since   1913,   they   pointed   out,   it   has 

been    the    province    of   the   utilities 
j fcommission.    and    not   Donahey,    to 
' probe  utilities'   books. 

"Any municipal light statement 
put out under the guise it was 
from an official audit by me is 
untrue," Metcalf said. "Not in 
1913 or 1914 has the state made 
an audit of the department's . 
books. Two years ago the work 
of auditing utilities was trans- 
ferred from me to utilities com- 
mission employees. This year 1 

', merely examined bond vouchers 
from  January  1   to September   1. 

/UsQ^ 

'SALEN MAY RUN 
FOR MAYOR AND 
REFUSE TAX JOB 

Willis' Appointee Says He'll 
Pass Up New Place if 

It Interferes. 

FINANCE   MUDDLE   SEEN 

1914,    accepted    Sahara.', 
for the  balan 

New Taxer Asserts He Won't 
Stand for Tackier Increased 

1 Valuations. 
"I won't accept my appoint- 

ment as Cuyahoga-co taxer till 
I've talked with political and 
business friends in Cleveland." 

This was the statement in Co-j 
lurnbus Thursday of Charles P. 
Salen, former county clerk, fol- 
lower of Harvey Garber in the 
"true democracy" league, ad 
appointee of Gov. Willis as Cuya- 
hoga-co  taxer. 

"I'm not going to do anything 
that will keep me out of the 

; race for mayor this fall," Salon 

continued. "The present cry 
administration is inefficient, 
wasteful, shirks work, and shows 
favoritism. 

"I won't stand for Taxer 
Fackler's $50,000,000 boost on 
downtown property valuation, . 
It's wrong and unjust to the bi"; 
retail stores!" 

. Salen, named with ' James B. 
Ruhl, who managed Willis' prim- 
ary campaign here, to succeed 
John D. Fackler and William 
Agnew, present taxers, jumped out 
of a sick bed at the Southern hotel 
to announce he may not take the 
job. 

He'll Phone Willis. 
"I'll let Willis know by phone 

from Cleveland Friday whether 
I'll accept the appointment or not," 
Salen said. 

"My petitions are out for the 
mayor's job in Cleveland. I don't 
know whether acceptance of the, 
tax eommissionership would inter- 
fere with my running for mayor." 

Salen who fell out with Tom L. 
Johnson when Salen was county 
clerk, has been an anti-organiza- 
tion democrat ever since. He's 
been a dark horse-speculation as 
a mayoralty candidate up to this 
time. 

Simultaneously, Ruhi an- 
nounced at his offices, 716 Society 
for Savings, that he has already 
accepted his appointment us j 
taxer, and that he'll keep mum 
till he gets on the job. 

Tax   Work  Threatened. 
The disruption of the taxers'' 

office by the new appointments 
threatened to blow sky high five i 
months of work, which cost $10,-. 
000, already done by F'ackler and' 
Agnew on the appraisal for the j 
1915 tax duplicate. 

An increase of $200,000,000 j 
was planned by the present taxers 
on the basis of the realty ap- 
praisal, which covered practically 
all territory except the eastern 
half of the city. 

If this' increase is not made, 
city, school and county officials 
will face a financial situation more 

serious than  any oft  record 
cause of shortage of revenue. 

Fackler, despite loud protest by 
realty owners; planned to put on 
the duplicate a $50,000,000 valuation 
increase in the downtown section. 

Asked whether he will accept 
any of the figures of Fackler and 
Agnew, Salen replied that much 
good work has been done, and that 
"not all of it ought to be undone." 

Salen said   the fact   the city Js 
!1,000,000 Behind in operating 

expense is "interesting," and laid 
the blame to extravagance by the 
present administration rather than 
to tax revenue. 

Salen said he will try to keep 
Agnew as secretary of the new tax- 
ers' board, whether he takes the 
job or not. He said he/ll try tj 
have the secretary's $2400 salar; 
boosted if necessary to, retail 
Agnew. 

An   Impossible   Task. 
Unless Ruhl and Salen accept the 

tentative figures of the outgoing 
taxers, they will be up against the 
task of completing a new appraisal 
by July 5. This is almost impos- 
sible, according to tax experts. 

If the figures of Fackler and Ag- 
new are not accepted by the new 
taxers, last year's $1,075,000,000 
county duplicate, exclusive of the 
John D. Rockefeller $311,000,000 as-; 
sessment, may not be materially 
increased. 

The city is now over $1,000,000 
behind in operating expense. The 
school board faces a record deficit 
of between $350,000 and $400,000 
this year. The county is to demand 
more money. 

If the tax valuation increase is 
cut, the burden of huge assess- 
ments will fall upon smaller prop- 
erty owners. 

"The situation would be appal- 
ling if the tax duplicate is not. ma- 
terially increased this year," was 
the comment of Mayor Baker, 
Finance Director Ooughlin and 
D. C. Westenhaver, school board 
president, Thursday. 

Taxers Inexperienced. 
Neither' Ruhl nor Salen has 

had material experience in the 
tax work. They will be minus 
the services of K. F. Leet, secre- 
tary to Fackler and Agnew, who 
has resigned. W. G. Beck, slated 
to succeed Leet, was formerly in 
the board of review. 

If the incoming taxers decide 
on a new'appraisal, they must fix 
valuations of 170,000 individual 
parcels of land in approximately 
90 days, in addition to the com- 
putation of assessments. 

Fackler and Agnew have com- 
pleted the preliminary realty ap- 
praisal for all county territory 
except the eastern half of the 
city. Manufacturing and busi- 
ness property bears the brunt-of 
increase in valuation under their 
tentative figures. 

Fackler and Agnew, up to noon 
Thursday, had received no official 
notice    of    their    ousting    from' 
Willis. 
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TAX SEAT SENDS 
SALEN POLITICAL 

STOCKSOARING 
Democratic Commissioner, 
Quizzed by Witt A8de,Scores 

City Administration. 

OUTLINES POLICIES TODAY 

New Board to Consider Revalua- 
tions and Appointments 

After Conference. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Tax Commissioners James B. Ruhl 

and Charles P. Salen will plan the 
policy of their office under Governor 
Willis' administration as to revalua- 
tions and appointments after an in- 
terview at Columbus this morning 
with the state tax commission; 

Ruhl, Republican member of the 
new tax board, formally took office 
at 3:25 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
John D. Fackler, a Bull Moose ap- 
pointed by former Governor Cox, 
automatically retiring'. Salen accepted 
his appointment as the Democratic 
member of the board at Columbus 
yesterday. William Agnew, whose 
place Salen takes, will remain in 
office until Salen files his $5,000 bond 
and qualifies, probably tomorrow 
morning- 

Await Xew  Policy. 
Politicians were chiefly interested 

yesterday in the political effect oC 
Salon's appointment. Taxpayers were 
anxiously awaiting an indication of 
the new commission's policy as to 
valuations. The politicians thought 
i.hey.bad solved their riddle: the tax- 
payers' were, still guessing' as to the 

policy, which will not be settled until 
. after this  morning's  session. 

That Salen was immeasurably 
stronger politically than he had 
been was the consensus of political 
opinion. The new commissioner, 
when he was interviewed at Colum- 
bus, seemed to be extremely aggres- 
sive against the administration of 
Mayor Baker, which Peter Witt is 
expecting to  defend  on  the   stump. 

"I haven't decided whether I will 
run  against  Witt,"   Salen  said. 

A representative of an afternoon 
newspaper which is for Witt asked 
Salen a- list of questions, of which 
one was the following: 

Sees Deficit Anyway. 
"Are you in favor of the plan 

cf former Tax Commissioners 
Agnew and Fackler to appoint in 
Cuyahoga county 100 special agents 
to pry into the personal property of 
taxpayers with a view of increasing 
the duplicate' $200,000,000 to meet city 
expenses?" 

Salen's answer, which is here 
printed for the  first  time,  was: 

"In my opinion, if the city duplicate 
was raised to a billion dollars from 
the present amount of $500,000,000 and 
the tax raised from about one to 
three per cent, under policies at 
present administered there would 
still   be   a.  deficit. 

"The only remedy wouid be the se- 
1 lection of a city administration that 
j would honestly, and in a businesslike 

way, gel a dollar's Worth of Value for 
every dollar spent." 

Will Scan Valuations. 
From private conversations of Ruhl 

and Salen, however, it was taken i 
that the tentative valuations on real 
estate fixed by Fackler would bel 
scrutinized carefully and would be al- 
tered if not believed legal. Ruhl was 
asked concerning the $50,000,000 in- 
crease Fackler has sought to place on 
downtown property. 

"So far as that is concerned, the 
law plaiuly says that all taxable 
property shall be placed on the dup- 
licate at its full and true value in 
money," Ruhl replied. 

County Auditor Zangerle yesterday 
wrote the incoming- commissioners 
criticizing their predecessors and urg- 
ing changes in system. He said that 
in ease the board decided to revalue 
Cleveland for 1915 buildings should be 
reappraised as well as land. 

"Under the  circumstances  it  is  a 
serious*   question    whether  the    city 
of   Cleveland    should    be    revalued 

j during' the: present   year,"  Zangerle 
(said.    He asked that building assess- 
j merits be put on a uniform basis and 
said  revaluations  by  the  Cox  board 

(last  year were  out  of harmony  with 
'the rest of the county and should be 
l reduced. 

May Change Staff. 
While  no  statement  was  made,  it 

is    believed    that    changes    will   be 
made  in  the  personnel   of the  office 
force.    What they will be will not be 
settled jjntil  later.     All  places  save 
the   secretaryship    are    under    civil 
service.     A  new  applicant,   Captain 

' P.   A.   Mackenzie,   appeared   for   the 
secretary's job yesterday.    His name- 

'is  being   considered    with    those   of 
William G. Beck and Bert Atkinson. 
The   state  civil    service   commission 

■ yesterday   postponed    the    examina- 
! tion for eleven deputies in the office 
[{'until   April   15.     Appointments   will 
i all be from civil service lists. 

Ruhl yesterday went to the court- 
i house, filed his  bond with Zangerle, 
| was  sworn  in  by Ralph   Mitchell!  a 

deputy  auditor   who    had    been   ex- 
| amined   for   the   bar   by   Ruhl,   and 

took over the office from Fackler. 
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have time to make A complete 
praisal,  it was pointed out the on 
alternative would be to assess on tl 
1910 valuations. [ 

This possibility was raised also it 
a letter addressed to the new officials 

1 H V ft 1      ml     llil foy County   Auditor   Zangerle,' who, 
IllAlIllilElS II IS however, . urges  a   reappraisal   down, SnArUlUslUn    town. ! 

Mr. .Zangerle .wrote the incoming 
officials, recommending , they make 
1910 valuations the basis : for 1915 
realty assessments, except with re- 
spect to downtown real estate. Tha* 
should be reappraised, he said. 

The auditor expressed the opin 
ion that values fixed by the tax com 
missioners in reappraising nine dis 
.tricts in the county last year wen 
too high in relation to the parts o: 
the county in which no reappraise- 
ment was made. Those valuations 
should be disregarded and valuations 
fixed equitably all over the county, 
he  advised. 

Mr. Fackler and Mr. Agnew had 
finished a preliminary reappraisal oi 
a large portion of the county, exclu- 
sive of fhe . city's East Side. They 
said they had anticipated getting an 
increase in realty valuations totaling 
approximately $200,000,000 on the 
duplicate. 

"If that $200,000,000 were added to 
the duplicate—and I'm not saying 
that is the right amount, I'm taking 
the word of the commissioners for it 
—this is what it would mean to 
Cleveland," Finance Director Cough- 
lin said last night. 

"First, the city could issue next 
year, by authority of council and 
without the necessity of going to the 
people, $5,000,000 in bonds. 

"Our operating revenue would be 
increased approximately $830,000. 
which would nearly wipe out our 
deficit. 

"_t would mean an addition to the 
sinking fund, for the payment of our 
debts, of nearly $500,000, and it is 
needed as badly there as in the oper- 
ating revenue  fund. 

"It would mean to the schools an 
increase of $980,000 in the general 
operating fund, which would build at 
iieast ten schools—and would give the 
teachers an  increase in  pay. 

"And besides, there would be an 
incrfcase to the county of nearly 

j$270,000, and the library board would 
receive nearly $88,000. 

"If we don't get it, and the cost 
of government is the same next year 
as this year, our city deficit will be 
increased to between $1,500,000 and 
$1,750,000. It will mean we will ra- 

the jceive no more money in 1915 than we 
financial situation will be noth- did  in  1914.    We  will go further in 

(the   hole.     It    would   be   appalling, 
terrific!" « 

The swearing-' in of Mr. Ruhl b; 
Deputy Auditor Mitchell in the after£ 

: noon had a touch of sentiment in it. 
i Ten years ago Mr. Mitchell was 
sworn in as a member of the bar by 
Mr. Ruhl, at that time a bar ex- 
aminer. 

When Mr. Ruhl, immediately after 
depositing his bond, appeared at the 
door of Mr. Fackler's office, the com- 
missioner rose from his desk. 

"Here we are!" he exclaimed, offer- 
ing his hand to Mr. Ruhl. "Are you 
in?" 

"I've just cmalified," replied Mr. 
Ruhl. 

"Welcome," said Mr. Fackler. He 
talked for a few moments with his 
successor, showed him the arrange- 
ment of the office, introduced him to 
one or two deputies, and picked up 
his hat and coat. 

"Good luck," he said. "The office 
is yours." 

Mr. Fackler commented but briefly 
on leaving- the office. 

"My experience as a taxation offi- 
cial has made me a single taxer," he 
said. 

The day was one long whirl of pol- 
itics for Mr. Ruhl. Republicans in 
large numbers called to proffer con- 
gratulations or to apply for jobs. 

William G. Beck, P. A. McKenzie 
and Burt Atkinson were out for ap- 
pointment as secretary of the com- 
mission to succeed Kline F. Beet, re- 
signed. Retiring Commissioner Ag- 
new said definitely yesterday after- 
noon he would not accept the secre- 
taryship nor a minor position in the 
office as it is now operated. The poa» 

New Tax Commissioners Are 
Advised to Follow That 

Course in Letter From 
County Auditor. 

Finance  Director Sees Ap- 
palling Fiscal Situation if 
Cleveland Tax Revenues 

Don't Increase. 

RUHL FURNISHES BOND 
AND   ASSUMES   OFFICE 

Salen Confers With Governor 
and Delays Taking 

New Post. 

BY   WALKER   S.   BUEL. 

Possibility of Cleveland real estate 

being assessed for taxation this year 

on the valuations fixed by the 
quadrennial appraisers in 1910 

loomed yesterday, with the passing 
from office of Deputy State Tax Com- 
missioners John D. Fackler and Wil- 
liam Arnew. 

If the complete 1915 assessment is 
based on 1910 valuations, and Cleve- 
land receives no increase in revenue 
from   taxation   over   last   year, 
city', 
ing short of appalling, Finance Di- 
rector Thomas Coughlin asserted last 
night. 

James B. Ruhl, Republican ap- 
pointee of Gov. Frank B. Willis, qual- 
ified for his commissionership yes- 
terday afternoon by filing bond 
of $5,000 with County Auditor1 

John A. Zangerle, and was sworn in 
by Deputy Auditor R. H. Mitchell. 
He proceeded at once to Mr. Fackler's 
quarters. Twenty minutes later Mr. 
Fackler, donning his hat and over-: 
coat and tucking a roll of private; 
papers under his arm, stepped out of 
the office and out of official public 
life. 

Mr. Ruhl planned to leave Cleve-I 
land on an early train this morn- 
ing, in response to a wire from the 
state tax commission asking him to 
be in Columbus for a conference at 
9 a. m. Charles P. Salen, Demo- 
cratic Willis appointee, who suc- 
ceeds Commissioner Agnew, re- 
mained in Columbus for . this morn- 
ing's conference. Mr. Agnew was 
still at his-desk yesterday, and will 
continue there until Mr. Salen ap- 
pears to claim the office. 
Announce One Policy. 

Mr. Ruhl and Mr. Salen last night 
announced what policy they will pur- 
sue in one direction.    Both said they 
Would not accept    figures    fixed    by.fsibUity of his remaining depends on 
their predecessors without investiga- ^ 
tion of their own.   Mr. Ruhl asserted 

new   commissioner  re- whether   the 
arrange the office force in such a way 

he  did  not expect  to  accept   offhand .K^^SSS? ^ ^ """^ ' 
the figures tentatively established by       Mir. Ruhl had nri fnamd "TrTI] 
Mr.    Fackler    showing a $50,000,000jJ*^wi'"" |  |§ 
increase    over u 1910    valuations 
downtown land. ] 

As it is the opinion of taxing of- p~» 
ficials the new commissioners will hot j~"" 



TAX SEAT SENDS 
SALEN POLITICAL 

STOCHSOARING 
Democratic Commissioner, 
Quizzed by Witt Aide,Scores 

City Administration. 

i dollar's worth of value for 

OUTLINES POLICIES TODAY 

New Board to Consider Revalua- 
tions and Appointments 

After Conference. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Tax: Commissioners James B, Ruhl 

and Cliarles P. Salen will plan the 
policy of their office under Governor 
Willis' administration as to revalua- 
tions and appointments after an in- 
terview at Columbus this morning 
with the state tax commission. 

Ruhl, Republican member of the 
flew tax board, formally took office 
at 3:25 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
John D. Fackler, a Bull Moose ap- 
pointed by former Governor Cox, 
automatically retiring. Salen accepted 
hfe appointment as the Democratic 
member of the board at Columbus 
yesterday. William Agnew, whose 
place Salen takes, will remain in 
office until Salen files his $5,000 bond 
and qualifies, probably tomorrow 
morning. 

Await Xcw   Policy. 
Politicians were chiefly interested 

yesterday in the political effect of. 
Salen's appointment. Taxpayers were 
anxiously awaiting an indication of 
the new commission's policy as to 
valuations. The politicians thought 
L'eey bad solved their riddle: the tax- 
payers were, still guessing as to the 

-policy, which will not be settled until 
after this  morning's session. 

That Salen was immeasurably; 
stronger politically than he had' 
been was the consensus of political 
opinion. The new commissioner,, 
when he was interviewed at Colum- 
bus, seemed to be extremely aggres- 
sive against the administration of 
Mayor Baker, which Peter Witt is 
expecting to  defend  on   the  stump. 

"I haven't decided whether I will 
run  against  witt,"   Salen  said. 

A   representative, of   an   afternoon 
newspaper  which  is  for  Witt asked, 
Salen   a   list   of   questions,   of  which 
one was the following: 

Sees Deficit Anyway. 
. "Are you in favor of the plan 

of former Tax Commissioners 
Agnew and Fackler to appoint in 
Cuyahoga county 100 special agents 
to pry into the personal property of 
taxpayers with a view of increasing 
the duplicate' $200,000,000 to meet city 
expenses?" 

Salen's answer, which is here 
printed  for the  first  time, was: 

"In my opinion, if the city duplicate 
was raised to a billion dollars from 
the present amount of $500,000,000 and 
the tax raised from about one to 
three per cent, under policies at 
present administered there would 
still   be   a.  deficit. 

"The only remedy would bo the se- 
lection of a city administration that 
would honestly, and in a businesslike 

way, get 
every dollar spent." 

Will  Scan  Valuations. 
From private conversations of Ruhl 

and Salen, however, it was taken: 
that the tentative valuations on real 
estate fixed by Fackler would be' 
scrutinized carefully and would be al- 
tered if not believed legal. Ruhl was 
asked concerning the $50,000,000 in- 
crease Fackler has sought to place on 

I downtown property. 
"So   far   as   that   is  concerned,   the 

law    plainly   says   that   all    taxable 
■ property shall  be placed on the dup- 

1 licate   at  its   full   and   true  value   in 
money," Ruhl replied. 

County Auditor Zangerle yesterday 
wrote the incoming commissioners 
criticizing their predecessors and urg- 
ing- changes in system. He said that 
In case the board decided to revalue 
Cleveland for 1915 buildings should be 
reappraised as well as land. 

"Under the circumstances it is a 
serious' question whether the city 
of Cleveland should be revalued 
during the present year," Zangerle 
said. He asked that building assess- 
ments be put on a uniform basis and 
said revaluations by the Cox board 
last year were out of harmony with 
the rest of the county and should be 
reduced. 

May Change Staff. 
While no statement was made, it 

is believed that changes will be 
made in the personnel of the office 
force. What they will be will not be 
settled jantil later. All places save 
the secretaryship are under civil 
service. A new applicant. Captain 
P. A. Mackenzie, appeared for the 
secretary's job yesterday. His name1 

is being considered with those of 
William G. Beck and Bert Atkinson. 
The state civil service commission 
yesterday postponed the examina- 
tion for eleven deputies in the office 
until April 15. Appointments will 
all be from civil service lists. 

Ruhl yesterday went to the court- 
house, filed his bond with Zangerle. 
was sworn in by Ralph Mitchell; a 
deputy auditor who had been ex- 
amined for the bar by Ruhl, and 
took over the; office from Fackler. 
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New Tax Commissioners Are 

Advised to Follow That 
Course in Letter From 

County Auditor. 

Finance  Director Sees Aj: 
palling Fiscal Situation if 
Cleveland Tax Revenues 

Don't Increase. 

RUHL FURNISHES BOND 
ASSUMES   OFFICE 

Salen Confers With Governor 
and Delays Taking 

New Post. 

BY  WALKER  S.  BIIEL. 

Possibility of Cleveland real estate 

being assessed for taxation this year 

on the valuations fixed by the 
quadrennial appraisers in 1910 

loomed yesterday, with the passing 
from office of Deputy State Tax Com- 
missioners John D. Fackler and Wil- 
liam Aenew. 

If the complete 1915 assessment is 
■ based on 1910 valuations, and Cleve- 
land receives no increase in revenue 

have time to make A complete 
praisal, it was pointed out the on 
alternative would be to assess oh tl 
1910 valuations. \ 

This possibility was raised also \\ 
a letter addressed to the new officials 
by County   Auditor   Zangerle,' who, 
however, . urges   a   reappraisal   down 
town. 

Mr. .Zangerle .wrote the, incoming 
officials, recommending they make 
1910 valuations the basis ; for 1915 
realty assessments, except with re- 
spect to downtown real estate. Tha+ 
should be reappraised, he said. 

The auditor expressed the opin 
ion that values fixed by the tax com 
missioners in reappraising nine dis 
-tricts in the county last year wen 
too high in relation to the parts o: 
the county in which no reappraise- 
ment was made. Those valuations 
should be disregarded and valuations 
fixed equitably all over the county, 
he  advised. 

Mr. Fackler and Mr. Agnew had 
finished a preliminary- reappraisal oi 
a large portion of the county, exclu- 
sive of fhe city's East Side. They 
said they had anticipated getting an 
increase in realty valuations totaling 
approximately $200,000,000 on the 
duplicate. 

"If that $200,000,000 were added to 
the duplicate—and I'm not saying 
that is the right amount, I'm taking 
the word of the commissioners for it 
■—this is what it would mean to 
Cleveland," Finance Director Cough- 
lin said last night. 

"First, the city could issue next 
year, by authority of council and 
without the necessity of going to the 
people, $5,000,000 in bonds. 

"Our operating revenue would be 
increased approximately $836,000. 
which would nearly wipe out our 
deficit. 

"It would mean an addition to the 
sinking fund, for the payment of our 
debts, of nearly $500,000, and it is 
needed as badly there as in the oper- 
ating revenue  fund. 

"It would mean to the schools an 
'increase of $9S0,0O0 in the general 
operating fund, which would build at 
iieast ten schools—and would give the! 
teachers  an  increase in  pay. 

"And besides, there would be anl 
increase to the county of nearly i 

i$270,000, and the library board would' 
'receive nearly $88,000. 

"If we don't get it, and the cost1 

iof government is the same next year 
[as this year, our city deficit will be 
increased to between $1,500,000 and 
$1,750,000.    It will mean we will re 

from   taxation   over   last   year,   the jceive no more money in 1915 than we 
city's financial situation will be noth-  did in  1914.    We  wall go further in 
ing  short  of  appalling,   Finance  Dl- l^jg"?^     K    W0Uld   be   aPPallin?> 
rector Thomas Coughlin asserted last |     The  swearing in of Mr.   Ruhl b* 
night. Deputy Auditor Mitchell in the after£ 

James  B.  Ruhl,    Republican    ap-  noon had a touch of sentiment in it. 
pointee of Gov. Frank B.Willis, qual-!Ten years    ag0    M£'    M"chell    was .\.   ,   „ ' ^        ,■ sworn m as a member of the bar by 
lfied  for  his   - commissionership yes 
terday afternoon by filing bond 
of $5,000 with County Auditor 
John A. Zangerle, and was sworn in 
by Deputy Auditor R. H. Mitchell. 
He proceeded at once to Mr. Fackler's 
quarters. Twenty minutes later Mr. 
Fackler, donning his hat and over-j 
coat and tucking a roll of private 
papers under his arm, stepped out of: 
the office and out of official public 
life. 

Mr. Ruhl planned to leave Cleve-i 
land on an early train this morn-j 
ing, in response to a wire from the; 
state tax commission asking him to 
be in Columbus for a conference at 
9 a. m. Charles P. Salen, Demo- 
cratic Willis appointee, who suc- 
ceeds Commissioner Agnew, re- 
mained in Columbus for this morn- 
ing's conference. Mr. Agnew was 
still at his desk yesterday, and will 
continue there until Mr. Salen ap- 
pears to claim the office. 
Announce One Policy. 

Mr. Ruhl and Mr. Salen last night 
announced what policy they will pur- 
sue in one direction.    Both said they 

Mr.   Ruhl,   at   that   time  a   bar  ex- 
aminer. 

When Mr. Ruhl, immediately after 
depositing his bond, appeared at the 
door of Mr. Fackler's office, the com- 
missioner rose from his desk. 

"Here we are!" he exclaimed, offer- 
ing his hand to Mr. Ruhl. "Are you 
in?" 

"I've just oualified," replied Mr. 
Ruhl. 

"Welcome," said Mr. Fackler. He 
talked for a few moments with his 
successor, showed him the arrange- 
ment of the office, introduced him to 
one or two deputies, and picked up 
his hat and coat.' 

"Good luck," he said. "The office 
is yours." 

Mr. Fackler commented but briefly 
on leaving the office. 

"My experience as a taxation offi- 
cial has made me a single taxer," he 
said. 

The day was one long whirl of pol- 
itics for Mr. Ruhl. Republicans in 
large numbers called to proffer con- 
gratulations  or to apply for ."jobs. 

William G. Beck, P. A. McKenzie 
and Burt Atkinson were out for ap- ■ 
pointment as secretary of the com- '■■ 
mission to succeed Rline F. Leet, re- 
signed. Retiring Commissioner Ag- 
new said definitely yesterday after- 
noon he would not accept the secre- 
taryship nor a minor position in the 
office as it is now operated. The na»-.* 

would not accept figures fixed by > sibility of his remaining depends'on 
their predecessors without investiga- ^whether the new commissioner re- 
tion of their own. Mr. Ruhl asserted al'range the office force in such a way 

he did not expect to accept  offhand , Mi^^Sa?6 t!mt h° ""^ ** ng_to consider. 
1 I'^^ke^upon taldng7offi7e.St^ llli 

the figures tentatively established by |    \Sr. Ruhl had. no formal stat 
rn.5j.ke upon taking office. 
It seems to  me  the law 

Mr.    Fackler    showin 
increase    over >1910    valuations    on |+),„I" "n"T"  *?; "le   L"H  la 

that   all   taxable   property    i 
downtown land. ; placed  on  the  duplicate  for 

As it is the opinion of taxing of- fcnd true value In  money," 
ficials the new commissioners will 4otL^w

0(''^5ai ?°* £ w.ilM|r| 

J     Mr.  Salen  proita'bljaKyiU  i] 
Cleveland   tf-SMJPBirnoon 
take   Mr.   AgnlKijjjgjfcj.ce   1, 
or tomorrow moriilnS,    He s' 
night he favored 'Mr.7A.gnew- f 
'-etary to the commission^-; 



MORE CHARGES 
VOICED AGAINST 
LIGHTING PLANT 

ICouncilman Demands City's 

Purchase of Wornout Ma- 

chines, Be Explained, 

Additional charges of mis- 
manage m e n t were lodged 
against Lighting Commissioner 
Ballard and Utilities Director 
Stage Friday when Councilman 
Dittrick demanded the}'' and A. 
B. du Pont, formerly $l,000-a- 
montli consulting expert, make 
public the transaction involving 
the purchase two years ago of 
two 500-kilowatt generators for 
the now closed Division aye. 
municipal lighting plant. 

Other developments. Friday, fol- 
lowing'the statement of C. S. Met- 
calf, state examiner, that lighting 
books have not been audited by 
the state since 1912, and the water- 
works books not since 1909, and his 
repudiation of claims of lighting 
profits alleged to have been taken 
from an audit which he never made, 

I 
were: 

"Announcement of Councilman 
Townes that he will renew the 
fight in council Monday night for 
inauguration of a continuous 
audit as prescribed by the new 
charter, and ask thaf waterworks 
and lighting books be gone over 
first. 

Determination of Republican 
councihnen to ask the state utili- 
ties commission to audit water- 
works and lighting accounts im- 
mediately. 

Insistence Of reports Ballard is 
angling for the job of construct- 
ing the municipal lighting plant 
St. Louis is now considering. 
"When   Mayor  Baker   and   Ballard ] 

deemed it necessary to  open the Dl- i 
vision   plant,   du   Pont   went   to   St. 
Louis  and  purchased   the  two   gene- 
rators,   then   worn   out,   for   $20,000," i 
Dittrick     said    Friday.       "Engineers 
tell me new ones of the same capac- 
ity   could   have   been   purchased  for 
$22,000.     I   understand   several   thou- 
sand dollars were spent in revamping 
them,  and now,  after less than two 
years'    use,   they   are on   the   scrap 
heap at the old Woodland ave. work- 
house  yards. 

■•To an outsider it would seem the 
wise thing would have been to pur- 
chase' new generators, since the city: 
paid out more than new ones would 
ifiH.vp. cost, and the machines.now_anej 
1 worn out. In addition, manufactur- 
ing plans in the flats benefited almost 
solely from the opening of the plant." 

Think Ballard Will Resign. 
Townes said Friday he will demand 

in council Monday .night that one 
reputable firm of accountants, and 
not three individuals as has been 
suggested, be hired with the $15,000 
council has appropriated for the con- 
tinuous  audit. 

That   Ballard  will  resign  and  fol- 
low du  Pont into the consulting- en-' 
gineermg field as soon as he obtains 
an opening was given much credence 
at  city  hall  Friday,   in  light of the 
fact he has received much opposition 
lately, especially from Stage's office 
One coneerte instance advanced is the j 

■fact   Stage -has  refused   to   sanction! 
salary raises: granted by Ballard  to' 

^KPloyees   January   l.    Ballard1 

Spent  a  fourth  of his  time  the I 
two months- in -St. Louh 

pointed out Friday, and will build the 
plant if one is decided upon. 

Shows Plant Runs Behind. 
State  Examiner  Metcalf  said  Fri- 

day Joseph T\ Tracy, chief examiner, 
under State Auditor Donahey, figured 
low   when  he  estimated   the  alleged 
1914 profit of $30,000.would be offset by 
one charge-"lost taxes."   The Illum- 
inating company this-year paid W»,r 
000 in taxes on a valuation of »is,uw>- 
000,  according  to''-Metcalf.   The  mu- 
nicipal plant, in comparison,  is one- 

i sixth  as   big,  making  its  lost  taxes 
! approximately   $60,000;   showing   that 
I on the same "basis as its competitor 
the city plant is running far behind. 

Dittrick warned Friday that unless 
better    management    is    introduced, 

'Cleveland's plant will fall as far be- 
hind . as    Seattle's.   In   1904    Seattle 
voted   $590,000   bonds   for   a   hydro- 
electric    station.   Today    the    plant 
owe "the city's general fund $530,000,, 
and is seeking $500,000 front taxpay- 
ers to make extensions for the plant, 
no  earnings being available for this 
purpose,   with   the   plant   doomed   to 
extinction   unless   more   business   is 
procured. 

MILR0SD 

TRADE OF LAND!   ON TAX LW BILL 

SALEN THROWS 
REAL FEAR INTO 
HEARTSOFDEMS 
Organization Democrats Friday 

tried to treat lightly the almost posi- 
tive announcement of Charles P. 
Salen, lieutenant of Tom Johnson, and 
former county clerk, that he will be 
a candidate for mayor on the Dem- 
ocratic ticket. Salen was sworn in 
Friday in Columbus as deputy tax 
commissioner succeeding William 
Agnew. Attorney James B. Ruhl was 
sworn in late Thursday and took 
charge in place of John D. Fackler. 

Close personal friends of Salen de- 
clare the former county clerk will 
announce his candidacy when he 
reaches Cleveland late Friday and 
that ho at once will begin a cam- 
paign against-the present city admin- 
istration in which he will show how 
millions of dollars have been squan- 
dered. 

Democratic leaders Friday declared 
they didn't think Salen has a chance 
to beat Tractioner Witt but admitted 

he can make a campaign that will 
cut so heavily into the Witt vote that, 
with a Republican candidate upon 
whom all factions of the party will 
unite, a Republican victory is al- 
most certain. 

Nearly every Democrat who would 
discuss the Salen possibilities Friday 
reminded himself that "Charlie is   a 

■reat organizer" and that the "party 
would be a great deal better off with 
Salen not actively opposed to the 
regular candidate." 

In the mayoralty primary in 1911 
Salen got 3,807 votes and Baker 17,118. 
At that time the Democratic organi- 
zation, built up by the late Mayor 
Johnson, was almost intact. Now the 
organization is torn to pieces. 

Closed Meeting Names Com- 

mittee to Go Over New De- 

pot and Trackage Plans. 

Behind  locked   doors  city  of- 
ficials Friday discussed with B. 
|C. Moon, general manager of the 
New   York    Central   lines,, the 
plans  of Mayor Baker to turn 
over to  the  New. York  Central, 
fond the  Pennsylvania railroads: 
the old Bath st. property recov-j 
fered by the , city  in   a . twenty- j 
three-year  fight   with  the same 
companies,  in   exchange  for  ri-. 
pariah rights  to  property   held 
hv   the   railroads    east   of   E. 
6th st. 

The star chamber meeting was held 
An the office of General Manager, 
Moon in the New York Central build- . 
Ing W. 3d st. and St. Clair ave. Serv- i 
iee' Director Sidlo, Law Director ! 
Stockwell and City Engineer Hoff-' 
riia'nn represented Baker as a commit-1 
tee to work out a plan to effect the j 
exchange of property, looking toward j 
the building of a new union station. 

Will Go Over Track Plans. 
The net results of the first meet-' 

lug was the appointment of a sub- j 
committee, City Engineer 1 foffmann I 
and Pennsylvania and New York 
Central lines engineers, who will go 
over plans for the new union depot 
and necessary track layouts and in- 
dicate the land needed for track pur- 
poses between E. 26th st. and the 
Cuyahoga  river. 

This committee  will  report back to 
the  main   committee    in    two  weeks. ; 
Legal  questions  involved  will  be  de- • 
termihed   by   Stockwell   and   railroad [ 
(counsel. 

"This is just a meeting to organize 
and determine' what the city needs 
and what the railroads need," Sidlo 
said before going into the secret 
meeting. 

"We don't know what, the city 
needs, nor what the railroads need," 
Moon said. 

Xo one  was admitted to the meet- 
ing excepting the  three  city  officials 
and   Moon  and  his  representatives. 

Talk  Proposed  Trade. 
Friday's  meeting  followed  a   con- 

ference     held     last   'week     between; 
Baker  and   other   city   officials   with 
A.   H.   Smith,   president  of  the   New! 
York   Central.     Baker   proposed  the 
exchange   of   the   Bath   st.   property 
with   the   railroads   for   a   parcel   of 
■water   front    hind    near   E.    9th    St. 
Hfter  the   railroad   officials  told   him 

.   nothing would be done toward build- 
ing  a union  station  until  the  ques- 
tion .of. ownership of the water front 
lands   has  been   settled   for  all  time. 

The   Bath   St.   property   is   located 
just west  of the Cuyahoga river.    It 
has been  used for years by the rail- 
roads.     The   city   valued   it   at  mil- 
lions. 

Sidlo, Stockwell and Hoffmann 
went to -Moon's office for the secret 
conference at Moon's invitation. 

Tell Senator Mooney They 
Consider Garver Measure 

Injustice to Cities. 

Coroner's Brother Would be 
Councilman of Fif- 

teenth Ward. 

Senator Charles A. Mooney yester- 
day discussed taxation measures be- 
fore the Ohio senate with Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, City Law Director 
John N. Stockwell, jr., and Fnance 
Director Thomas Coughlin. 

Attention was chiefly devoted to 
the Garver bill, which would write 
into the Smith 1 per cent, tax law in- 
ternal limitations originally in the 
Smith bill and afterward taken out 
by amendment. 

The Garver bill' provides that. In , 
no year can the aggregate amount of 
money raised by taxation for general 
purposes exceed that raised in 191o,- 
no matter what the size or needs of 
the city may be. 

Citv administration officers said 
they  saw injustice in the provisions 
of the Garver bill. 

* ■ *   *   • 

State civil service commission ex- 
aminations for deputies and clerks in 
countv offices, postponed until April 
15, will be held in the library in the 
old county courthouse.^ 

County Clerk E. B. Haserodt yes- 
terday described the examination as a 

"The re-examination is, merely an 
excuse to cover up the inefficiency of 
the commission which failed to give , 
ratings and standings of clerks ex- j 
affiined last October," he said. The 
examiners had exactly the same in- 
formation  in  October  as   they   have 
today." * #   *   * 

John T. Byrne, brother of Coroner 
P. J Byrne, has announced his inten- 
tion of running for councilman in the 
Fifteenth ward at the fall election. 
Mr. Byrne is a me1*iber of the Fif- 
teenth Ward Democratic club which 
earlier in the week indorsed the re- 
nomination of William F. Thompson, 
president of city council. 

Mr; Byrne was a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination in the Fif- 
teenth ward in 1A03, in Tom L. John- 
son's, second term. It was Mr 
Thompson who defeated him on that 
occasion. 

Jlaijt. 
urging 
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BY FREDERICK EAGLET. 
Abandonment of the city adminis- 

tration's attempt to get the title to 
submerged land along the shore of 
Lake Erie within city limits was seen 
yesterday by State Representative A, 
E. Merkel, author of tile bill by 
which this was sought to be done. 

Merkel announced here yesterday, 
on his return from the state capital, 
that he would recommend the sub- 
stitute bill prepared b3' the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. This bill, while 
perfecting the state's claim to the 
ground, does not seek in any way to 
vest title in the municipality. Merkel 
said that the only direct result will 
be to require property owners who 
desire to make land on the lake shore 
or to construct wharves and docks 
to get a license from the state. 

Another bill is to be introduced, 
Merkel said, to authorize the gov- 
ernor to give a quitclaim deed for 
made land near the mouth of the 
Cuyahoga river to a union depot 
company, the land to be only that 
required for depot and railroad pur- 
poses. 

While the mayoralty situation re- 
mains unsettled eouncilmanic politics 
in many of the wards has. been lively. 

In the Fourth ward many citizens 
have been urging Dr. J. C. Simon, a 
member of the Republican county 
executive committee, to be a candi- 
date for council. The ward organ- 
ization is not altogether pleased with 
some candidates who have an- 
•lounced themselves and some of the 
leaders have been talking for Simon 
as a means of clearing up the sit- 
uation. 

John Braschwitz, in the Second 
ward,, who is being mentioned as a 
-ouncilmanic candidate, is threatened, 
with opposition from Joseph Tomasek. 
Hoth men are Republicans. 

Charles Switzer,    in    the    Twenty- 
fifth ward, has practically decided to 
run.   He is a Republican. 

#     *     * 
Republicans learned yesterday- 

fhat Dr. W. H. White. 831 Schofield 
building, has been appointed the 
medical examiner for Cuyahoga' 
county of the state industrial com- 
mission. Dr. White is a Republican 
md a close friend of Governor 
Willis. He takes the place of Dr. 
J. R. Thompson, who resigned to go 
to Europe. 

MAYOR URGES DEFEAT 
OF THE GARBER BILL 

Police and fire departments would 
have to be reduced and other city 
activities curtailed if the General As- 
sembly enacts the Garber bill restor- 
ing interior limitations to the Smith 
law and limiting revenues to the 
amount raised in. 1913, Mayor Baker 
declared yesterday. 

Baker, Director of Finance Cough- 
lin and Director of Law Stockwell 
discussed the proposed measure with 
Senator Charles S. Mooney. Mooney 
was urged to use his efforts to de- 
feat the proposed  law. 

i 

WOMEN'S FILM 
TO TEACH PEACE 

Mayor Baker went on record Satur- 
day for. the first time as endorsing a 
moving, picture film. 

The film he honored with recogni- 
tidnis. based upon the Baroness von 

' Suttnef's famous antiwar book, "Lay 
Down Ypur; Arms," and is to be 
brought to Cleveland by the' Woman's 
Peace Party for a showing Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of next week, 
at the Alhambra theater, 105th st. 
and Euclid ave. 

Tiie Cleveland branch of the na- 
tional peace - party of which Rev. 
Mlnot Simons, pastor of Unity 
church, E. 82d st. and Euclid ave., 
is president, co-operated with the 
Woman's Peace Party to give Cleve- 
land a showing of the play. 

Mayor Baker Saturday informed 
Mrs. Milton Schatz, 43 Lake Front 
ave., East Cleveland, that he not 
only endorsed the .film but that the 
party would be at. liberty to use His 
name and picture in connection with 
advertising it. 

"The     mayor    :also    consented    to 
write a prologue to be read or thrown 
on the screen before the film starts," | 
said   Mrs.   Schatz. 

Following the production of the 
play Mrs. Schatz said the party, 
would conduct an active antiwar 
campaign. 

"We intend to do all in our power 
to   bring;" to  -Cleveland   the   produce 
tion of 'Trojan, Women,' which now is 
running    at    the    Little    theater    in, 
Chicago.    It   is   strongly   antiwar   inl 
sentiment," said Mrs.  Schatz. 

{EXPERT URGES 
CHANGE IN LIGHT 
PLANT FIGURIN 
C. S. Metcalf, state examiner in 

I Cleveland, "urged Saturday'that the 
|-municipal fight department change 

its bookkeeping1 system and stop 
marking off depreciation in view of 
file fact that $40,000 is to be set aside 
annually'lot' amortiziug  bond   issues. 

"In effect, charging nil' deprecia- 
tion and lading aside funds for Bak- 
ing up bond issues when they fall 
dj e arc tin- same thing." MWcalf 
declared. "Theoretically, ai the ex- 
piration of the longest-termed issue- 
1949—there will be sufficient funds ID 
retire it, and depreciation will have 
boon cared fur in  thai  way. 

"Different standards for deprecia- 
tion must be set if i; is decided to 
continue the present system. Charges 
now- vary from '■'■ to 20 per cent; on 
some Lighting Commissioner Ballard 
apparently has figured too closely, 
and en othi i s  uot qifil e i no ugh." 

Aroused   ai    i '"en -a,-...      Dittriek's 
statement  that hi a. du  fen;. 
formerly $1,00 i - i inontl £onsull in;. 
engineer, erred wlien, instead ■ >!' buy- 
ing two new oOO-kilo1* !ti. generators 
a.i the Division avd. plant for $22,000* 
they bougiu two seeontl-han'tl ma- 
chines   I'm-   $20,000   and   sfient   several 

FACKLER'S BIG 
TAX BOOST TO 
BETHROWNOUT 

Announcement that the $50,000,000 
downtown tax appraisal made by 
John D. Fackler, late tax commis- 
sioner, would be thrown out was 
made Saturday, by the new tax com- 
missioners, James B. Ruhl and 
Charles P. Salen, a few minutes 
after they assumed active charge of 
the department. 

Both commissioners said Fackler's 
figures would be ignored because 
they believed them to be far to high. 
The yalso announced that no new 
appraisal of downtown real estate 
would be made unless it was decided 
at. the same time to make new ap- 
praisal throughout the city. 

William Agnew, ousted commis- 
sioner, will be retained by the new 
commissioners as tax expert, if the 
state tax commission approves, Ruhl 
and Salen announced. 

In announcing that the  downtown 
property would not be revalued  un- t 
less the whole city was included, the J 
new   commissioners  took  a  slap    at j 
County Auditor  Zangerle.  Friday he 
sent a communication  to  them  sug- 
gesting   that   only     the     downtown 
property ve revalued. 

The commissioners announced they 
had' not selected a secretary and 
would make none until the civil 
service commission has ruled wheth- 
er the secretary comes under civil 
service rules. They expressed a 
preference, though, for William Bol- 
ton. 

Twice as large a force of assessors 
as employed by the ousted commis- 
sioners will be asked. 

Commissioner Salen filed his bond 
early Saturday and the oath of office 
was administered by Deputy County 
Auditor Charles Carran. 

A call for all the assessors to meet 
next Thursday with the new commis- 

■ sioners  and   receive  instructions  for 
future work was issued Saturday. 

Q 

TAXI S, IN 
SMILES, STROLL 

TOJOBAT9:25 
Salen and Ruhl Receive Long 

s Line   of   Seekers 
of Jobs. 

'AJCSM, 

SEES   TAX   BILL   FAIL 
Mayor Baker predicted Saturday 

defeat of the Garver taxation bill. 
"There isn't a city in the state 

that wouldn't be ruined by such a 
law," Baker said. 

He'll ask Cuyahoga-co legislat- 
ors to help kill it. 

The measure would rewrite 
original limitations, later amend- 
ed out, into the Smith 1 per cent 
tax law. 

The Garver hill provides that in 
no year can the aggregate amount 
of money raised by taxes for gen- 
eral purposes exceed that raised 
in 1913. 

AGNEWPAYS EARLY CALL 

Former     Official    Discusses 
Place With. Successors on 

County Board. 
Cuyahoga-co's new taxers got 

on the job Saturday. 
It was just 9:25 a. m. when 

James B. Ruhl and Charley Salen,, 
Gov. Willis' appointees, strolled 
into the offices vacated by William 
Agnew and John D. Fackler, 
ousted taxers. t 

Salen lighted the way with a 
remarkably red tie. Both wore 
wide smiles. 

"Well, Jimmy, which ehair'll 
you have?" asked Salen. 

"I'll pick Billy Agnew's," came 
back Ruhl. 

"That leaves me Fackler's seat 
—or what was his seat," conclud- 
ed Salen. 

Salen was the first to open a 
letter. Ruhl drew the /first per- 
sonal telephone call. 

One of the first things handed 
Salen was a check for $54 for 
1907 court costs, due Salen be- 
cause the county clerk then 
worked under the fee system. 

And Salen Smiles. 
"Sport"  Monahan, collector   of 

court coats,  proffered  the check, 
. and Salen took it with a smile. 

Ruhl discovered the civil service 
eligible lists won't cover all the 
jobs for deputy assessors, so 
there can be some personal ap- 
pointments. 

Salen scored the first official act 
by delving into a pair of law 
books and then phoning the state 
civil service commission at Co- 
lumbus to find out whether the 
board's new secretary must be ap- 
pointed from civil service lists. 

If there is no civil service 
eligible list, William M. Bolton, 
high school of commerce faculty 
member and close friend of Willis, 
is slated to draw the $2400 secre- 
taryship, Salen and Ruhl an- 
nounced. 

The Easter parade of low- 
voiced job seekers began at 9:30 
a. m. 

Mysteries Explained. 
"Hello, Charley! Remember 

that job you promised me on the 
police force 20 years ago? Well, 
I'm still waiting," was the breezy 
greeting  one   visitor   gave Salen. 

The mysteries of keys, records! 
and    procedure    were   orated at; 
length by Cass Hatch and Maurice 
jSfeu, office pillars. 

Among the "boys" who dropped 
in during the morning were 
Billy Mylecraine, formerly in the 
county road repair department;! 
Herman Zapp, formerly bailiff lor 
Judge Chapman; and AI Bender, 
formerly in the county clerk's of- 
fice under Salen. Most all the 
visitors  were  "formerlies." 

Former Taxer Agnew dropped in 
to talk over the offer made by 
Salen and Ruhl that he take the 
job of "tax expert" at $3500 a 
year, under the new board. 
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BY FREDERICK EAGLET. 
Abandonment of the city adminis- 

tration's attempt to get the title to 
submerged land along the shore of 
Lake Erie within city limits was seen 
yesterday by State Representative A, 
E. Merkel, author of the bill by 
which this was sought to be done. 

Merkel announced here yesterday. 
on his return from the state capital, 
that he would recommend the sub- 
stitute bill prepared by the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. This bill, while 
perfecting the state's claim to the 
ground, does not seek in any way to 
vest title in the municipality. Merkel 
said that the only direct result will 
'be to require property owners who 
desire to make land on the lake shore 
or to construct wharves and docks 
to get a license from the state. 

Another bill is to be introduced, 
Merkel said, to authorize the gov- 
ernor to give a quitclaim deed for 
made land near the mouth of the 
('uyahoga river to a union depot 
company, the land to be only that 
required for depot and railroad pur- 
poses. 

• *     it' 

While the mayoralty situation re- 
mains unsettled councilmanic politics 
in many of the wards has. been lively. 

In the Fourth ward many citizens 
have been urging Dr. J. C. Simon, a 
member of the Republican county 
,'xecutive committee, to be a candi- 
date for council. The ward organ- 
ization is not altogether pleased with 
some candidates who have an- 
nounced themselves and some of the 
leaders have been talking for Simon 
as a means of clearing up the sit- 
aation. 

John Braschwitz, in the Second 
ward, who is being mentioned as a 
councilmanic candidate, is threatened 
with opposition from Joseph Tomasek. 
Both men are Republicans. 

Charles Switzer, in the Twenty- 
fifth ward, has practically decided to 
run.   He is a Republican. 

* *     * 
Republicans learned yesterday- 

hat Dr. W. H. White, 831 Schofield 
building, has been appointed the 
medical examiner for Cuyahoga 
county of the state industrial com- 
mission. Dr. White is a Republican 
xnd a close friend of Governor 
Willis. He takes the place of Dr.. 
I. R. Thompson, who resigned to go 
to Europe. 

MAYOR URGES DEFEAT 
OF THE GARBER BILL 

Police and fire departments would 
have to be reduced and other city 
activities curtailed if the Genera! As- 
sembly enacts the Garber bill restor- 
ing interior limitations to the Smith 
law and limiting revenues to the 
amount raised in. 1913, Mayor Baker 
declared yesterday. 

Baker, Director of Finance Cough- 
iin and Director of Law Stockwell 
discussed the proposed measure with 
Senator Charles S. Mooney. Mooney 
was urged to use his efforts to de- 
feat the proposed  law. 

JZ« (PA 

BAKER INDORSES 
WOMEN'S FILM 
TO TEACH PEACE! 

Mayor Baker went on record Satur- 
day for the first time as endorsing a 
moving, picture film. 

The film he honored with recogni- 
tidnis. based upon the Baroness von 

' Suttner's famous antiwar book, "Lay 
Down. Your Arms," and is to be 
brought to Cleveland by the' Woman's 
Peace Party for a showing Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of next week, 
at- the Alhambra theater, 105th st. 
and Euclid ave. 

The Cleveland branch of the na- 
tional peace party of which Rev. 
Mlnot Simons, pastor of Unity 
church, E. S2d st. and, Euclid ave., 
is president, co-operated with the 
Woman's Peace Party to give Cleve- 
land a showing of the play. 

Mayor Baker Saturday informed 
Mrs. Milton Schatz, 43 Lake Front 
ave., East Cleveland, that he not 
only endorsed the film but that the 
party would-be at liberty to use his 
name and picture in connection with 
advertising it. 

"The     mayor    :also    consented    to 
write a prologue to be read or thrown 
on the screen before the film starts," j 
said   Mrs;   Schatz. 

Following the production of the 
play Mrs. Schatz said the party, 
would conduct an active antiwar 
campaign. 

"We intend to do all in our power 
to   bring5' to   Cleveland   the   produc-i 
tion of 'Trojan. Women,' which now is 
running    at ' the    Little    theater    in, 
Chicago.   It   is   strongly   antiwar   ini 
sentiment,"  said Mrs.  Schatz. 

NEW TAXERS, IN FACKLER'S BIG 
TAX BOOST TO   MILEUKL 
BETHROWHOUT    TO JOBAT9:25 

EXPER 
CHANG 
PLAN 

URGES 
N LIGHT 

NG 
C. S. Metcalf, state examiner in 

j Cleveland, [urged Saturday'that the 
j municipal fight department change 
its bookkeeping system and stop 
marking cil n preciation n view ot 
the fact tliai $40,000 is to be set aside 
annually foil amortizing bond   issues. 

"In effect, charging off deprecia- 
tion and laVihg aside funds for Hik- 
ing up bond issues when they Call 
civ.'- are the saiiae thing." AfeTealf 
declared. "Theoretically, a1 the ex- 
piration of the longest-termed issue— 
1949—there will be sufficient funds to 
retire it. and depreciation will have 
been cared for in that way. 

"Different standards for- deprecia- 
tion must be set if it is decided to 
continue the present system. Charges 
now vary from 3 to 20 per cent; on 
some Lighting Commissioner Ballard 
apparently has figured too closely, 
and on others  uot qtfite enough." 

Aroused ai Councilman Dittrick's 
statement that he eno .',. I:. du Pont, 
formerly $1,-000 - a -month consulting 
engineer, erred wlien, instead ,'i buy- 
ing two new 500-kilpwatt generators 

;- i' the Division eve. plait! for $22,000* 
they bouglu two second- hand ma- 
chines  for  $20,000   and   sfiSent   several 

Eard Saturday said he planned t -^ 
the machines  Wednesday.    The;,' 

red  a:-   the   Woodlant    ave.   w 
'house,   almost   unlit 
after two years in  the cit: e- 

Republican councilmen claimed Sit 
urday  they   were-   more  certain   thai 

Announcement that the $50/000,000 
downtown tax appraisal made by 
John D. Fackler, late tax commis- 
sioner, would be thrown out was 
made Saturday by the new tax: com- 
missioners, James B. Ruhl and 
Charles P. Salen, a few minutes 
after they assumed active charge of 
the  department. 

Both commissioners said Fackler's 
figures would be ignored because 
they believed them to be far to high. 
The yalso- announced that no new 
appraisal of downtown real estate 
would be made unless it was decided 
at the same time to make new ap- 
praisal throughout the city. 

William Agnew, . ousted commis- 
sioner, will be retained by the new 
commissioners as tax expert, if the 
state tax commission approves, Ruhl 
and Salen announced. 

In announcing that the downtown 
property would not be revalued un- 
less the whole city was included, the 
new' commissioners took a slap at 
County Auditor Zangerle. Friday he 
sent a communication to them sug- 
gesting that only the downtown 
property ve revalued. 

The commissioners announced they 
had- not selected a secretary and 
would make none until the civil 
service commission has ruled wheth- 
er the secretary comes under civil 
service rules. They expressed a 
preference, though, for William Bol- 
ton. 

Twice as large a force of assessors 
as employed by the ousted commis- 
sioners will be  asked. 

Commissioner Salen filed his bond 
early Saturday and the oath of office 
was administered by Deputy County 
Auditor Charles Carran. 

A call for all the assessors to meet J 
next Thursday with the new commis- i 

• sioners  and   receive  instructions  forj 
future work was issued Saturday. 

Salen and Ruhl Keoeive Long \M 
Line   of   Seekers i 0 

of Jobs, 

Q. SUs^i 

SEES   TAX   BILL   FAIL 
Mayor Baker predicted Saturday 

defeat of the Garver taxation bill. 
"There isn't a city in the state 

that wouldn't be ruined by such a 
law," Baker said. 

He'll ask Cuyahoga-co legislat- 
ors to help kill it. 

The measure would rewrite 
original limitations, later amend- 
ed out, into the Smith 1 per cent 
tax law. 

The Garver bill provides that in 
no year can the aggregate amount 
of money raised by taxes for gen- 
eral purposes exceed that raised 
in 1913. 

AGNEWPAYS EARLYOAU 

Former     Official    Discusses 
Place With Successors on 

County Board. 
Cuyahoga-co's new taxers got 

en the job Saturday. 
It -^as Just 9:25 a. m. when 

James B. Ruhl and Charley Salen,; 
Grov. Willis' appointees, strolled 
into the offices vacated by William 
Agnew and John D. Fackler, 
ousted taxers. t 

Salen lighted the way with a 
remarkably red tie. Both wore 
wide smiles. 

"Well, Jimmy, which chair'll 
you have?" asked Salen. 

"I'll pick Billy Agnew's," came 
back Ruhl. 

"That leaves me Fackler's seat 
—or what was his seat," conclud- 
ed Salen. 

Salen was the first to open a 
letter. Ruhl drew the /first per- 
sonal telephone call. 

One of the first things handed 
Salen was a check for $54 tor 
1907 court costs, due Salen be- 
cause the county clerk then 
worked under the fee system. 

And Salen Smiles. 
"Sport" Monahan, collector of 

court coats, proffered the check, 
and Salen took it with a smile. 

Ruhl discovered the civil service 
eligible lists won't cover all the 
jobs for deputy assessors, so 
there can be some personal ap- 
pointments. 

Salen scored the first official act 
;hy delving into a pair of law 
books and then phoning the state 
civil service commission at Co- 
lumbus to find out whether the I 
board's new secretary must be ap- 
pointed from civil service lists. 

If there is no civil service 
eligible list, William M. Bolton, 
high Bchool of commerce faculty 
member and close friend of Willis, 
is slated to draw the $2400 secre- 
taryship, Salen and Ruhl an- 
nounced. 

The Easter parade of low- 
voiced job seekers began at 9:30 
a. m. 

Mysteries Explained, 
"Hello, Charley! Remember 

that job you promised me on the 
police force 20 years ago? Well, 
I'm still waiting," was the breezy 
greeting  one   visitor   gave Salen. 

The mysteries of keys, records* 
and procedure were orated at, 
length by Cass Hatch and Maurice 
Neu, office pillars. 

Among the "boys" who dropped 
in   during   the     morning    were 
Billy Mylecraine, formerly in the 
county   road  repair   department;; 
Herman Zapp, formerly bailiff lor 
Judge Chapman;  and Al Bender, 
formerly in the county clerk's of-j 
fice   under  Salen.     Most all the; 
visitors  were  "former.lies." 

Former Taxer Agnew dropped in 
:to talk over the offer made by 
Salen and Ruhl that he take the 
job of Max expert" at $3500 a 
year, under the new board. 
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Safe, Sane  Policy to   Be   Pur- 
sued, They Say, in Announc- 

. ing Discard of $50,- 
000,000 Appraisal. 

RUHL AND SALEN TAKE 
OATH AND ASSUME JOBS 

Deputy   Commissioners   to    Be 
Given    Instructions   for    New 

Regime at Meeting Thursday. 

commissioners has been called for 
Thursday, at which: time the former 
will receive instructions. 

Revaluation or real property will 
be taken up by the, commissioners at 
a meeting with the state tax body 
early in the week. Taxation of gas 
and oil wells also will be considered. 
Tax experts from other counties will 
attend. 

The Rockefeller tax matter prob- 
ably will be discussed. The new 
commissioners say they have no dis- 
position to interfere with the in- 
junction suit, brought to enjoin col- 
lection of taxes on the Forest Hill 
estate, even if they could do so. At 
Columbus yesterday, Secretary Jones, 
of the state tax commission, said the 
Rockefeller suit was entirely in the 
hands ofi the county prosecutor. 

It practically is decided that "Wil- 

liam Agnew, former commissioner, 
will be named as a tax 'expert and 
will accept,  if the salary suits. 
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Assurance to business that a "safe, 
sane and sensible policy" would be 
pursued >n taxation matters and that 
the $50,000,000 downtown tax appraisal 
by former Deputy Tax Commissioners 
Packler and Agnew would not be ac- 
cepted, was made yesterday by James 
B.  Ruhl and Charles P. Salen. 

Salen was sworn in yesterday noon 
by Deputy County Auditor Carran 
and took the office formerly occupied 
by Fackler. Ruhl took that formerly 
occupied  by Agnew. 

The post of secretary to the deputy 
commissioners may be under civil 
service, Ruhl said yesterday. He and 
Salen have reported the vacancy to 
the civil service commission and have 
asked for a ruling. Should it be that 
the place is not under civil service, 
or should the commission have no 
eligible list, a provisional appoint- 
ment will be made. 

Bolton  Is   Favored. 
The most available man for the job, 

in the opinion of Ruhl and Salen, is 
William M. Bolton. 

The work done by Fackler and 
Agnew, looking toward reappraisal of 
real estate in Cleveland, is of value," 
said Ruhl. "Mr. Salen and myself 
Rre of the opinion that their figures 
on downtown property are away too 
high, but money expended in prepar- 
ing this data has not been wasted. It 
will be of use by way of information 
to us, but we do not feel bound, in 
any way, by those estimates." 
I Both Ruhl and Salen were besieged 
by position seekers yesterday. All 
'deputy assessorships are under civil 
service, Ruhl said, except where pro- 
visional appointments are authorized. 

Appointments of the deputy asses- 
sors made last year still are good, he 
said. Some thirty-five of the forty 
assessors in the Cleveland subdistrict 
and about fifteen of the outlying as- 
sessors are available. Because of 
the short time remaining before work 
is begun, the total of deputies will 

ave to be increased. There practi- 
cally will be no vacancies in the 
leveland district. 
A meeting of the deputies-with the 

MAYOR TURNS AUTHOR; 

PENS FILM PROLOGUE 

Mayor Baker turned author yes- 
terday and wrote a prologue for the 
motion picture, "Lay Down Your 
Arms," to be shown at the Alham- 
bra theater Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. It is the first, time the 
mayor has indorsed a film. 

"The marching armies leave behind 
them a trail of desolation and death," 
Baker wrote. "The sure foundation 
for human happiness is justice and 
good will and the greatest national 
asset is a love of peace on the part 
of its people. Peace gives play to 
virtue. War engenders hatred'; de»l 

struction and  crime." 
The film will be shown under the 

auspiGes of the Cleveland branch of 
the National Peace and the Woman's, 
Peace  Parties. 

IE 
TAX MENljE m 

New Officials Admit Neces- 
sity of Experienced Hand 

in Work to be Done. 

Former   Cuyahoga    Officer 
Thought Likely to Ac- 

cept Post. 

BY WALKER  S.  BtlEl. 
William Agnew will decide Tues- 

day or Wednesday, when the state 
tax commissioners from Columbus 
will be in Cleveland, whether he will 
accept a $3,500 position as adviser to 
Deputy State Tax Commissioners 
James B. Ruhl and Charles P. Salen. 

The post has been offered him by 
the new officials, who wish to have 
the services of an aid with taxation 
experience. Entering the office with- 
out working knowledge of its opera- 
tions, the two commissioners, whose 
salaries are $4,800, expect to rely on 
the judgment of one of their predeces- 
sors, whose salary in the new position 
will be §3,500 if it can be arranged. 

, It probably can, for the need of 
the new commission, for some one 
with taxing experience to whom to 
look for guidance has been laid be- 
fore aov. Frank B. Willis himself, 
and reports yesterday were he had 
given personal approval of the plan. 

Advocacy of the creation of such a 
place for Mr. Agnew emanated largely 
from Mr. Ruhl, who had expected to 
serve as commissioner with Mr. 
Agnew as his colleague. As soon as 
he learned that his fellow eommis- 

. sioner was to be an appointee who 
as well as himself would be a begin- 
ner in the taxing office, Mr. Ruhl 
began efforts to have Mr. Agnew re- 
tained. He was further prompted by 
motives of personal friendship for Mr. 
Agnew. 

It is probable, if the state tax com- 
missioners agree to the arrangement, 
that Mr. Agnew will accept the post. 

The new commissioners in state- 
ments yesterday indicated some of 
the policies they will follow. They 
spoke jointly of the future work of 
the office after Mr. Salen had been 
sworn in by First Deputy Auditor 
Charles Carran to succeed Mr. Agnew. 

• There will be no changes in the 
personnel of the office force save un- 
der civil service rules. Some ques- 
tion was raised yesterday as to 
whether the secretaryship might not 
be under civil service. It was. 
thought to be an open appointment. 
The new commissioners wrote the 
state civil service authorities for an 
opinion on the question and will wait 
for a reply before naming their sec- 
retary. 

If the job is an open appointment 
it will go to William M. Bolton, one 
of the original Willis group of Cuya- 
hoga county. The selection will be 
another ir.stance of reward for ac- 
tivity in the Willis pre-primary cam- 
paign and another demonstration of 
the fact that the Willis men are to be 
taken care of before any attention is 
paid to the Republican county organ- 
ization with respect to patronage. 

Personal property    assessors    who 
worked last year are still in the serv- 
ice and will be called together next j 
Thursday.      The new commissioners ' 
have   only  fifty -/our  days  in  which i 
to assess  personal property,  instead | 
of ninety days as last year.      It is 
not unlikely  that they will  ask the 
state  commissioners  to   allow  them, 
in   cases   where   there   are   no   civil 
eervrfce lists, to make provisional ap- 
pointments   to   tide   them   over   the 
start of the busy season. 

The downtown section, land of 
which was valued by ex-Commissioner 
John D. Fackler at an increase of 
$50,000,000 over-1910. will not be re- 
valued unless there is a general re- 
appraisal.     The ,$50,000,000 increases 

will not go on the  cluplicat. 
;^fneewteo&S will keep hands 
off the John D. Rockefeller situation. 
County Prosecutor Cyrus Locher 
called on Mr. Ruhl and Mr. Salen yes- 
terday to point out to them ..hat the 
Rockefeller affaix was pending in the 
courts, and.said it had passed be- 
yond their control. The- commission- 
ers agreed in Mr. Locher's opinion. 

' Commissioners Ruhl and Salen will 
consider with the state commissioners 
whether they shall attempt a general 
reappraisal or adopt one of the alter- 
natives, which would be to assess on 
1910 valuations, increase 1910 figures 
V,y a certain per cent, and assess on 
the values thus obtained, or assess on 
the 1910 figures amended just enougn 
to cover locations in which there 
ihave been notable changes m values. * # *        * 

Harry L. Davis plans to open] 
mayoralty campaign headquarters, 
tht! week if he can find a satisfactory 
PlThe Davis headquarters hi 1913 
'were in the Society for Savings build- 
ing. It is probable a new location 
will be selected this year. 

Mr Davis said yesterday he hoped 
to be ready to announce a head- 
quarters address Wednesday or 
Thursday. 

Petitions naming James S. Lytle for 
council in Ward 11 are being circu- 
lated by the candidate's friends, who 
have been urging him for weeks to 
make the race. < 

Jim Lytle, as-he is known to his 
neighbors and fellow Republicans, has 
been a resident of Ward 11 for_ four- 
teen years. His home is at 5307 Car-, 
negie-av S. E. He is a member of 
the Typographical union, and is a 
proofreader in the employ of the 
ipiain Dealer. '.     ■ 

Although he participated most ac- 
tively in politics several years ago, 
when he was a member of the Citizens 
McKinley association, Mr. Lytle has 
kept in constant touch with ward 
and civic affairs. He is a member ■ 
of the Western Reserve club. j 

I INDORSE'LAY DOWN ARMS' 
i Mayor   Baker,.   Jane    Atldams    and 
1       Dr. Tliwing' Back: Film Drama. 

! Mayor Newton T>. Baker, Miss Jane 
: Addams; of Hull house, Chicago, and 
President Charles F. Thwing of West- 
ern Reserve university are some of the 
many peace advocates in this country 
who have endorsed the film drama > 
"Lay Down Your Arms," which will be | 
exhibited at the Alhambra theater, Eu- j 
clid-av and E. 105th-st, next Thursday, j 
Friday and Saturday. 

The     film,     taken     from     the     late [ 
! Baroness   Bertha   Von   Suttner's   novel ( 
of the same name, is a thrilling indict- ' 
ment    of    modern    warfare.      Although 
written  over  a  score of  years  ago,   it 
draws a pen picture of the conflict now 
raging in Europe.   ' | 

The novel was the ■ inspiration which, 
resulted in the establishment of the 
famous peace prize by Dr. Alfred Nobel, 
arid Baroness Von Suttner was the 
first recipient  of  this  award. 
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G. 0. P. TO PROTEST 

League of .Republican Clubs 
Here Adds to Criticism of 

Governor's Ms. 

League to Adopt Resolutions at 
Meeting   Tuesday   Against 

er Expert of Office. 
Expert of Office. 

MATTER WILL BE PUT 
UP TO GOVERNOR WILLIS 

Open Outbreaks Against Wil- 
lis Made in Other 

Cities. 

G. 0. P. Leaders Think Members 

of Party Should Be Given Pref- 
erence Over Democrat. 

Resolutions protesting against nam- 
ing William Agnew, former tax com- 
missioner and Democrat, as a tax ex- 
pert to assist Tax Commissioners 
James B. Ruhl and Charles P. Salen 
-will be presented at a special meeting 
of the League of Republican Clubs 
called for Tuesday night. 

The announcement was made yes- 
terday by William C. Mangan, secre- 
tary of the league. He said he had 
been ordered by John Braschwitz, 
president, to call the, meeting. It will 
■be held in the rooms of the Cleveland 
Law School, in the Engineers build- 
ing. 

In addition to the protest, the 
league will indorse for the post the 
tax commissioners propose to give 
-Agnew Republicans who have had ex- 
perience in the tax office. Among 
them will be F. A. Sarstedt, W. G. 
Beck, Robert Simpson and Mangan. 
A telegram embodying the, protest 
and' indorsement will be sent to the 
governor Tuesday night, the secre- 
tary said. He predicted that the res- 
olutions and indorsements would be 
passed unanimously. 

"Plenty  of   Good  Men." 
"Mr. Braschwitz feels that there 

are plenty of good Republicans en- 
titled to that job without giving it 
to a Democrat," said Mangan. "Mr. 
Beck, who was a candidate for county 
auditor last fall, served in the tax 
office twenty years. Sarstedt and 
Simpson both were there about 
twelve years." 

Mangan served ten years in the 
county tax department. 

Commissioners     Ruhl     and     Salen. 
have not come to terms with Agnew, 
iS   is   understood,   although   they   are | 
reported to have offered him a salary j 
of $3,500, which  he is expected to ac- 
cept. [ 

"Mr. Agnew is a valuable man and [ 
would be of great assistance," said': 
Ruhl. 

Agreed on Bolton. 
Commissioner Salen yesterday re- 

ceived a ruling from S. A. Hoskins, 
president of the state civil service 
commission, that the secretaryship 
to the commissioners is not under 
civil service, and the appointment of 
William M. Bolton to this post will- 
doubtless be made today. 

Ruhl    and    Salen    are    agreed    on 

BY   WALKER  S.  BOJBI.. 

; Protests against th« retention of 
William Agnew, Democrat, as. expert 

adviser in tne tax office here,; are to 
b = voiced at a. special meeting; of the 
League of Republican ClubV tomor- 
row night in tne Engineers building, 
accordinr to plans announced yester- 
day. 

The protests will swell the. chorus 
of objections from' Republican 
sources already echoing over the 
state in disapproval of developments 
attending the wholesale shift in tax- 
ing officials. 

Incidental to expressions tomorrow 
night against giving Mr. Agnew a 
$3,500 position under Deputy State 
Tax Commissioners James B. Ruhl 
and Charles P. Salen, action may re- 
sult that will open the whole sutfject 
of patronage and administration 
recognition in this county. 

governor's policy of/rewarding per- 
sonal .friends without especial regard 
to organization indorsements. Some 
of this feeling may crop out in the 
league meeting tomorrow night, it 
■was said by Republicans yesterday. 

Murmurs elsewhere in the state al- 
ready have expanded into open out- 
breaks. At a meeting of the Lucas 
County Republican league in Toledo 
Friday, strong disapproval of the gov- 
ernor's patronage policy was ex- 
pressed. Several speakers assailed the 
governor ioti Allowing his own wishes 
and disregarding recommendations 
that Frampten Price be appointed to 
succeed Sam Cohn as a member of 
the Lucas, county tax bo"ird. 

The post of secretary to the tax 
commission here is to be.fllled by 
William M. Bolton, who was an offi- 
cial of the original Willis club in the 
pre-primary campaign last summer. 
The place was sought by several con- 
tenders of Republican organization 
affiliations, conspicuous among them 
William G. Beck and Burt Atkinson. 

With regard to the $3,500 position 
planned by the new commissioners 
for Mr Agnew, Republicans yester- 
day mentioned Mr. Beck, Mr. Atkin- 
son W. C. Mangan, F. A. Starstedt 
and' Robert Simpson among others as 
men of long experience in taxation 

i matters. 
"Why   not   pick   an   expert   from 

among   the   Republicans?"   was   the 
; question raised. . 
11 Secretary Mangan of the league 
said the vote at the polls last Novem- 
ber clearly established the right of 
Republicans to full recognition in 
taxation affairs. _ 

"We're going to make the protest 
against AgneVs appointment direct 
to the governor," added the secre- 
tary. .   .   .   . 

George J. W. Mathews, stenogra- 
pher, with experience in the city law 
department at Buffal6 and former 
secretary to Finance Director Thomas 
Coughlin here, has announced his 
candidacy for council in Ward 8. 

In a letter to citfeens of his ward, 
which is now represented by Council- 
man W.  J.  Horrigan,  Mr.  Mathews coernltion m uus wuu^. iiia.ii   v> •   "•   """*?> ,'     , 

CAgcall for the league's session wa, says he island ha^been^a res^ 

issued y     erday by Secretary W. c. candidate  sought  one  of  the  Demo- 
Mans-an,   on   authority of President cratic   nominations   for   state   repre- 
Ln-Braschwitz.    Mr. Mangan said se^^astfall  and ^^ 
it was the intention;; of officers to ask; v-t^  **M 

the league to send a letter of protest 
to Gov. Frank B. Willis, basing objec 
tions to holding over the supplanted 

; Democratic official on the ground that 
there are Republicans of longer taxa 
tion  experience who  should be  con- 
sidered and from among whom an ad- 
visory expert could be picked. 
May Ibe  o* Beep   Significance. 

If the league takes the proposed 
action, it may be of deeper signif- 
icance, however, than mere opposi- 
tion to the continuance on the pay 
roll of an appointee of James M. Cox 
at a time when Republicans consider- 
ed available by their fellow partisans 
are applying for places. 

It was strongly intimated,yester- 
day that the contemplated letter of 
protest to Gov. Willis, if the league 
decides to send it, will be so phrased 
as to put directly up to the governor 

| the question of recognition and pat- 
I ronage. 
I     Should the league strike this note, 
it  will  reflect   the   sentiment  of  or- 

! ganization   regulars   in   the   Repub- 
lican    ranks , who    have    expressed 
' wonderment   time   after   time   since j 
election  as  to  when  their turn  was | 
coming.    So far, Gov. Willis has ac- 

| coi-ded - practically  no  recognition  to 
j the Republican  county  organization. 
! In discussions of positions to be filled, 

' .names  of   original "Willis  men,  Ada 
alumni and perhaps personal friends 
of the governor have had first con- 

sideration,   Republicans   pointed   out 
1 yesterday.  . 

There   have   been   constant   mur- 
murs   among   Republicans   over   the 

ment  of  the  XXsmocratic  committee. 
Mr.  Mathewa:  ways he as  not    in 

dorsed by any particular PoM.caor 
ganization,"   anVl   is   without  obliga 
tions in that direction. 

RUHL AND SALEN 
APPOINT BOLTON 
TAX SECRETARY 

James B. Ruhl and Charles P. 
Salen. newly appointed deputy tax 
commissioners, . Monday appointed 
William P. Bolton, teacher at Com- 
merce High school, secretary to the 
board. The jpb pays $2,400. .This ap- 
pointment followed word from the 
State tax commission at Columbus 
that there is no civil service list for 
the appointment. Taxers say Bolton 
qualifies in every way for the secre- 
taryship. 

State tax commissioners will meet, 
with Ruhl and Salen at 1 o'clock 
Tuesday to go over the tax situation 
here. 

Salen Monday still was considering 
the possibility of his entering the 
mayoralty race. 

"For the next two weeks I will be 
busy getting a line on my new job,' 
said Salen, "but I expect to make a 
definite announcement in two weeks." 

The proposal to appoint William 
Agnew, deputy tax commissioner 
ousted with John D. Fackler and 100 
others, to a $3,500 advisory position 
under the new commissioners is 
meeting with opposition from Repub- 
licans. Agnew is a Democrat. The 
League of Republican Clubs will meet 
in the Engineers building Tuesday 
night to adopt resolutions opposing 
Agnew's  appointment. 

Monday,   throughout   Ohio, .2,200 
tax  assessors faced the task  of at- 
tempting   to   hold   the   duplicate  to; 
$7,221,486,981,     returned     in     1914.' 
Onething which will tend to reduce i 
the returns this year is the deprecia-1 
tion in the value of general stocks.! 

In Cuyahoga county in 1914 there 
was $20,002,240 in land outside cities 
and villages,  $677,571,370 in real es- 
tate  within   municipal   corporations, 
$12,336,735 in personal   property   out- 
side municipalities, and  $354,096,060 
in   personal   property   within   cities, 
the Rockefeller valuation   of  $311,- 
000,000 not included. 

This made a total duplicate for 
the county of $1,064,006,405. The 
total tax raised in the county was 
$18,257,294. 

Bolton, who is a teacher at West 
High school. They will hold a con- 
ference  this   morning   at  the   court- 

0 ^99^ 3»0 
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League to Adopt Resolutions at 

Meeting   Tuesday   Against 
er Expert of Office, 

Expert of Office, 

governor's policy of/ rewarding per- 
sonal-friends without especial regard 
to organization indorsements. Some 
of this feeling may crop out in the 
league meeting tomorrow night, it 
was said by Republicans yesterday. 

Murmurs elsewhere in the state al- 
ready have expanded into open out- 
breaks. At a meeting of the Lucas 
County Republican league in-Toledo 
Friday, strong disapproval of the gov- 
ernor's patronage policy was ex- 
pressed. Several speakers assailed the 
governor fo# following his own wishes 
and disregarding recommendations 
that Frampttfh' Price be appointed to 
succeed Sam Cohn as a member of 
the Lucas, county tax bo$rd. 

The post  of  secretary to the  tax 

Open Outbreaks Against Wil- "TM. BoISJfJho ^IM 

League of Republican Clubs 
Mere Adds to Criticism of 

Governor's Acts. 

MATTER WILL BE PUT 
UP TO GOVERNOR WILLIS 

lis Made in Other 
Cities. 

G, 0, P. Leaders Think Members 

of Party Should Be Giyen Pref- 
erence Over Democrat. 

Resolutions protesting against nam- 
ing William Agnew, former tax com- 
missioner and Democrat, as a tax ex- 
pert to assist Tax Commissioners 
James B. Ruhl and Charles P. Salen 
-will be presented at a special meeting 
of the League of Republican Clubs 
called for Tuesday night. 

The announcement was made yes- 
terday by William C. Mangan, secre- 
tary of the league. He said he had 
been ordered by John Braschwitz, 
president, to call the meeting. It will 
be held in the rooms of the Cleveland 
Law School, in the Engineers build- 
ing. 

In addition to the protest, the 
league will indorse for the post the 
tax commissioners propose to give 
Agnew Republicans who have had ex- 
perience in the tax office. Among 
them will be F. A. Sarstedt, W. G. 
Beck, Robert Simpson and Mangan. 
A telegram embodying the, protest 
and' indorsement will be sent to the 
governor Tuesday night, the secre- 
tary said. He predicted that the res- 
olutions and indorsements would be 
passed unanimously. 

"Plenty  of   Good  Men." 
"Mr. Braschwitz feels that there 

are plenty of good Republicans en- 
titled to that job without giving it 
to a Democrat," said Mangan. "Mr. 
Beck, who was a candidate for county 
auditor last fall, served in the tax 
office twenty years. Sarstedt and 
Simpson both were there about 
twelve years." 

Mangan served ten years in the 
county tax department. 

Commissioners     Ruhl     and     Salen. 
have not come to terms with Agnew, 
it   is  understood,  although   they  are | 
reported to have offered him a salary ] 
of $3,500, which he is expected to ac- 
cept. ! 

"Mr. Agnew is a valuable man and j 
would be of great assistance," said': 
Ruhl.' 

Agreed on Bolton. 
Commissioner Salen yesterday re- 

ceived a ruling from S. A. Hoskins, 
president of the state civil service 
commission, that the secretaryship 
to the commissioners is not under 
civil service, and the appointment of 
William M. Bolton to this post will 
doubtless be made today. 

Ruhl    and    Salen    are    agreed    on 

Bolton, who is a    teacher   at    West 
High school.    They will hold a con- 
ference  this   morning   at  the   court- 
house  and  will  likely  notify  Bolt 
that  his  services  are needed  at 
earliest convenience.    Details  t.  "^ 
work to be begun this week w,i   1 
gone  over. . \J 

Tomorrow or Wednesday the; 
lectrio meet with the.state tax 

mission to discuss tax matter 
local interest, especially the. a* 
ment of oil and gas wells. Thu' 
deputy assessors will be given n 
Instructions for beginning work. 

BY  WALKER  S.  BUBI». 
s Protests against tlm retention of 

William Agnew, Democrat, as. expert 

adviser in tne tax' office here, are to 
._ voiced at a. special meeting of the 

League of Republican Clubs tomor- 
row night in tne Engineers building, 
accordinr to plans announced yester- 
day. 

The protests will swell the. chorus 
of objections from1 Republican 
sources already echoing over the 
state in disapproval of developments 
attending the wholesale shift in tax- 
ing officials. 

Incidental to expressions tomorrow 
[night against giving Mr. Agnew a 
$3,500 position under Deputy State 
Tax Commissioners James B. Ruhl 
and Charles P. Salen, action may re- 
sult that will open the whole subject 
of patronage and administration 
recognition in this county. 

A call for the league's session was 
issued y     erday by Secretary W. C. 

cial of the original Willis club In the 
pre-primary campaign last summer. 
The place was sought by several con- 
tenders of Republican organization 
affiliations, conspicuous among them 
William G. Beck and Burt Atkinson. 

With regard to the $3,500 position 
planned by the new commissioners 
for Mr. Agnew, Republicans yester- 
day mentioned Mr. Beck, Mr. Atkin- 
son W. C. Mangan, F. A. Starstedt 
and' Robert Simpson among others as 
men of long experience in taxation 

i matters. 
' "Why not pick an expert from 
among the Republicans?" was the 
question raised. 

Secretary    Mangan of    the league 
said the vote at the polls last Novem- 
ber  clearly  established  the  right  of 
Republicans   to   full . recognition   in 
taxation affairs. 

"We're going to make the protest 
against Agnew"s appointment direct 
to the governor," added the secre- 
tary. .','.. 

George J. W. Mathews, stenogra- 
pher, with experience in the city law 
department at Buffalo- and former 
secretary to Finance Director Thomas 
Coughlin here, has announced his 
candidacy for council in Ward 8. 

In a letter to ciffeens of his ward, 
which is now represented by Council- 
man  W.  J-  Horrigan,  Mr.  Mathews 

! says he is 38 and has been a resi- 
dent   of  Cleveland  since  1908.     The 

»"""j   "■>    ■"  candidate  sought  one  of the  Demo- 
Manean    on   authority of President   cratic   nominations   for   state   repre- 
John-Braschwitz.    Mr. Mangan  said   ^v^lastfall  and g-t jJyM6 
it was the intention, of officers to ask \ VOZM*-    ^ ,    .  
the league to send a letter of protestl ment  ^  ^  ^^ocratic  committee, j 
to Gov. Frank B. Willis, basing objec-      Ml.   Mathewa:  says  he lisn?t    ™" 
tions to holding over the supplanted dorsed by any ^\^^0nttm^- 

: Democratic official on the ground^hat ^™T&^A™ 
there are Republicans of longer taxa-| *    »   *   « 
tion  experience who  should  be  con- 
sidered and from among whom an ad- 
visory expert could be picked. 

j May t»e  ot Deep   Sieniflca-iice. 
If the league takes the proposed 

action, it may be of deeper signif- 
icance, however, than mere opposi- 
tion to the continuance on the pay 
roll of an appointee of James M. Cox 
at a time when Republicans consider- 
ed available by their fellow partisans 
are applying for places. 

It was strongly intimated,yester- 
day that the contemplated letter of 
protest to Gov. Willis, if the league 
decides to send it, will be so phrased 
as to put directly up to the governor 
the question of recognition and pat- 
ronage. 

t     Should the league strike this note, 
it  will  reflect   the   sentiment  of  or- 

1 ganization   regulars   in   the   Repub- 
lican    ranks , who    have    expressed 

: wonderment   time   after   time   since 
election  as  to  when  their  turn  wasj 
coming.    So far,  Gov. Willis has ac- 

| corded ' practically  no  recognition  to 
j the Republican  county  organization. 

! in discussions of positions to be filled, 
.names  of   original .Willis  men,  Ada 
alumni and perhaps; personal friends 
of the governor have had first con- 

isideration,   Republicans   pointed   out 
yesterday.   . 

There   have   been   constant   mur- 
murs   among   Republicans   over   the 

RUHL AND SALEN 
APPOINT BOLTON 
TAX SECRETARY 

James B. Ruhl and Charles P. 
Salen. newly appointed deputy tax 
commissioners, . Monday appointed 
William P. Bolton, teacher at Com- 
merce High school, secretary to the 
board. The job pays $2,400. .This ap- 
pointment followed word from the 
state tax commission at Columbus 
that there is no civil service list for 
the appointment. Taxers say Bolton 
qualifies in every way for the secre- 
taryship. 

State tax commissioners will meet 
with Ruhl and Salen at 1 o'clock 
Tuesday to go over the tax situation 
here. 

Salen Monday still was considering 
the possibility of his entering the 
mayoralty race. 

"For the next two weeks I will be 
busy getting a line on my new job," 
said Salen, "but I expect to make a 
definite announcement in two weeks." 

The proposal to appoint William. 
Agnew, deputy tax commissioner 
ousted with John D. Fackler and 100 
others, to a $3,500 advisory position 
under the new commissioners is 
meeting with opposition from Repub- 
licans. Agnew is a Democrat. The 
League of Republican Clubs will meet 
in the Engineers building Tuesday 
night to adopt resolutions opposing 
Agnew's  appointment. 

Monday,    throughout   Ohio, .2,200 
tax  assessors faced the task  of at- 
tempting   to   hold   the   duplicate   to: 
$7,221,486,981,     returned     in   ,1914.: 
One'thing which will tend to reduce j 
the returns this year is the deprecia- 
tion in the value of general stocks, j 

In Cuyahoga county in 1914 there I 
was $20,002,240 in land outside cities; 
and villages,  $677,571,370 in real es-j 
tate  within   municipal   corporations, 
$12,336,735  in  personal   property   out- 
side municipalities, and $354,096,060 
in   personal   property   within   cities, 
the Rockefeller valuation   of  $311,- 
000,000 not included. 

This made a total duplicate for 
the county of $1,064,006,405. The 
total tax raised in the county was 
$18,257,294. 



May End Dispute on Lake Front Control 

tract, have built piers, yards and 
terminals on the land. 

What  these  trades  may be  is 

shJs Uke frmt lmd which ^ basis of dispute between city and railroads 

Final settlement   of   Cleveland's, simple   by   a   United   States     su-   now Frout-*•    g£™ %Junng 
lakefront control  and harbor    de-  preme   court   decision    extend ng   the 23 years ™«£™      a   fe   ffie 
velopment is expected to come out; approximately  from W.   Ninth-st  ership  to   t 
of conferences now under way b,e-|to the Cuyahoga river and com- 
tween railway and city officials tP pnsing 44  acres     On the south 
determine when and where the neur | line of this tract is old Bath-st, 
union station is to be built. 

A joint committee of railroad and 
city officials will report the week 
of May 1 on the best way to solve 
ithe tangle. 

Mayor Baker has suggested the 
city might trade title to part of its 
Bath-st tract, now owned by the 
city but utilized by the railroads, in 
return for railroad lakefront strips 
east of E. Ninth-st, where the city, 
has no lakefront land or riparian 
rights. 

Meanwhile, here's how matters 
stand: 

Railroads—the Pennsylvania and 
Lake Shore—own practically all 
the lakefront strip between E. 
Ninth and E. 26th streets. A tract 
just east of E. Ninth-st, owned by 
the United States government, is 
practically the only riparian land 
east of E. Ninth-st railroads don't 
own and control today. 
"West of E. Ninth-st land owner- 

ship along the shore is divided. 
First comes the 53-acre tract of1 

made land owned undisputably by 
the city. Back of it, however, is 
a strip owned by the railroads. 

West of the city's made-land; 
tract, approximately from W. 
Third-st to W. Ninth-st, is an ir- \ 
regular trace of made-land held 
by the railroads. It reaches back 
to the south line,of the railroads' 
right of way. 

Then comes the city's Bath-st 
tract,   recently  acquired   in     fee 

the crux of the harbor and lake- 
front proposition. It is on them 
the joint committee will report. I 

Railroad officials told Baker 
"they were unwilling to promise j 
-definite plans for a new union sta- \ 
tion unless they we;n» assurred of j 
'title to certain Jaffa west of E.! 
Ninth-st. 

They made clear al3o they re 
unwilling to spend money on a 
station for Cleveland unless the 
legislature grants the asked-for 
raise in passenger rates now pend-j 
ing in the legislature. 

Baker told railroad men ths city 
would willingly part with title to 
part of the 44-acre Batb>&t tract, 
including Bath-st itself, but only| 
on condition railroad.s would 

1 loosen their grasp on lr- n0 east of 
1E. Nmth-st so as to gi^e the city 
partial control, ast leas*i( „£ harbor 
rights there. 

State laws say  tVtf-0ity can't va- 
cate  Bath-st  and turn it over to 
the railroads.     0-* 

No trade in^ ^ng the city's 53- 

acre made land tract just west of 
E. Ninth-st will be considered, 
Baker said Monday. .,„„„r1o It's here the city wants railroads 
to build the new union station. 

"Railroads have practically prom- 
ised to buy 35 acres of this tract 
from the city for $1400,000 We'll 
offer no trade to affect that propo- 
sition," Ba^er said  Monday. 

SALEN SEEKS TO 
LEGALIZE FEES 

Backs Myers Bill Governing 
Naturalization Work. 

Charley Salen. in the rush of 
getting appointed tax commission- 
er, found time last Thursday to 
go before a senate committee in 
,Oolumbus and plead for the Myers 
bill, which would kill the ctfunty's 
suit against Charles S. Horner 
former clerk, for $6 000 naturali- 
zation fees, it became known 
Monday. 

Senator Hopple, member of the 
committee which Friday reported 
out the bill for passage over his 
vote, feared Monday the bill 
would pass the senate. 

"If it does, it means the end 
of our; suit," said Prosecutor 
Locher Monday. 

As reported out, the bill turns 
over to county clerks all naturali- 
zation fees collected in the future, 
as well as giving clerks who have 
collected them the right to retain 
them, Hopple says. 

Horner Answers Suit. 
Horner has filed answer to the 

county's suit, claiming    that    he 
used the money to hire deputies. 

Fees are collected for naturaliza- 
tion   under   a   federal   law.   But 
Locher  says  a  recent  decision  of 
federal   court   has   provided   that' 
these fees are to go into the county 

' treasuries. 
This decision, Locher says, brings 

i the naturalization fees under  the 
; provisions of the salary law passed 
in 1907 and would preclude   their 
use by clerks. 

Salen said Monday that he had 
I gone before the committee fcecause 
he   wanted   the   question   settled j 
with regard to fees   collected   by: 
himself when county clerk.   Salen' 
spent these fees, he told the com- 
mittee, for deputy hire and to es- 
tablish the naturalization   schools 
which flourished under his term. 

Deny Keeping Fees. 
Both he and Horner state they! 

personally got none of the funds. 
The matter of these fees was 

an issue when E. B. Haserodt de- 

feated Horner for clerk, and Hase- 
rodt was on hand with Mayo Fes- 
ler of the civic league, to argue 
against the bill Thursday. 

Haserodt stated that while he 
would like the extra money, yet 
he believed in the new salary law, 
and he pleaded that the commit- 
tee kill the bill. 

Salen pointed out that as the 
salary law now stands, clerks are 
,paid according to population. For 
<3xample, the Hamilton-co clerk 
gets a high salary and has little 

naturalization work to do. On | 
the other hand, Mahoning-co clerk 
gets a low salary, and has lots of 
this work, because of the large 
foreign population. Mahoning 
and other counties were repre- 
sented at Thursday's hearing. 



yp. 

ASKS CITY TO TAKE 
■. SIREERK USES 
Attorney Would  Oust  Rails 
road From Highways Lead- 

ing to Old River Bed. 

14J..U* 

Council President Wants to 
Revoke B. & 0. Sys- 
,    tern's Rights. 

AID TO G. 0. P. HERE 
Salen Says He Didn't Tell 

Willis He'd Seek Cleve- 
land Mayorship. 

William M. Bolton Is Named 
Secretary to Tax Com- 

mission. 

Anti-railroad litigation and legis- 
lation were in the making yesterday 
at the city hall. 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well was asked late yesterday to be- 
gin action that will enable the city 
to take possession of West Side 
streets leading to the old river bed, 
that are now occupied by the Brie 
Railroad Co. The Erie has shut off 
access to the old river bed by means 
of a high fence. 

It is also declared the Erie is oc- 
cupying a larger part of old River- 
st than it is entitled to occupy by or- 
dinance. 

President W. F. Thompson of the 
•city council last night introduced an 
ordinance revoking the B. & CM 
Railroad Co.'s right to cross Har- 
vard-av and Broadway S. E. with a 
single track. This right was granted 
the Valley railroad in 1883. 

Opposition to features of the pend- 
ing franchise granting O.  C. Barber 
the right to  construct  a subway in 
E.   55th-st   from   the   lake   front   to 
Morgan run are expected to develop j 
at   a   council   committee   meeting   of j 
the  whole  called  for  this  afternoon \ 
in the city council chamber. 

City Law Director Stockwell was 
asked by Attorney Theodore L. Strim- 
ple, representing W. J. Hart and 
other property owners, to bring suit 
to prevent the Erie Railroad Co. 
from occupying the ends of W. 26th- 
st, W. 28th-st, W. 29th-st, W. 30th-st, 
W. 32d-st and Mulberry-av N. W. It 
is claimed the company's rights to 
occupy these streets expired, a Dum- 
ber of years ago. The law director 
notified Attorney Strimple that he is 
investigating the matter. 

Answering questions regarding the 
city deficit put by Councilman W. S. 
FitzGerald, Mayor Baker placed the 
responsibility for existing conditions 
on the legislature at Columbus and 
declared the situation in Cleveland 
will grow worse unless the legislature 
comes to the relief of Ohio cities. 

A resolution authorizing the direc- 
tor of finance to borrow $900,000 on 
short term notes to meet the pay roll 
and operating deficit of the city until 
Sept. 1 was offered. 

Councilman FitzGerald questioned 
the mayor regarding recent tax col- 
lections and the mayor stated that 
collections are about $340,000 short of 
the anticipated amount. Because of 
this situation thet city may be com- 
pelled to borrow nearly $1,500,000 in 
1915 instead of $1,055,000 as antici- 
pated. 

The $900,000 notes will bear inter- 
est at 4 per cent. The resolution au- 
thorizing the issue was adopted 18 
to 6. 

• Mayor Baker announced last eve- 
ning.he is taking part in a movement 
for a referendum election on the Gar- 
ver bill if the measure is passed. This 
bill contains tax limitations and re- 
strictions that were included m the 
original Smith bill. 

An ordinance creating a city plan., 
'commission to consist of the six direc- 
tors of city departments and five out- 
side members was passed. The com- 
mission will soon be named by the 
mayor. 

Council approved amendments to 
the ordinance authorizing the fire de- 
partment to sue citizens whose care- 
lessness causes fire. The amendments 
give citizens receiving notices the 
right to appeal to a board. Another 
change requires that funds derived by 
the fire department through lawsuits 
be placed in the general city fund in- 
stead of in the pension fund. 

Councilman   Robert   Foster .int,r$>. 
duced an ordinance giving the^ 
service  commission  authority ;« 
a'mine   and   license   plumbersj 

the start of active campaign prelim- 
inaries b/two candidates. 

Harry L. Davis will establish head- 
quarters in the Schofleld building for 
this year's fight, The new quarters 
will be opened about April 15, and 

■Russell V. Johnson, secretary of the 
Republican county executive Com- 
mittee, will be in charge. Mr. Davis 
expacts to begin active■ campaigning: 
about May 1, he said yesterday. 

Miner G. Norton Thursday night 
will begin to call in w^rd workers and 
in augurate definite ward organiza- 
tion efforts. The wards will be sum- 
moned .one at a tipe, beginning with 
Ward 1. the workers or which will 
meet with Mr. Norton Thursday eve- 
ning in the Beckman block, 409 Su- 
perior-av N. W. 

Talk of the W. L. David mayoralty 
possibility revived yesterday with an 
announcement that Mr. David would 
speak at an open meeting of the Fifth 
Ward Republican club Sunday at 2818 
W. 25th-st. 

■ East Side business men are urging 
BY WALKER s. BBEL. ^ A comey, manager of the Duchess 

Charles P. Salen, deputy state tax t thWer, to run for council in Ward 20 
Mr Comey, who is a Republican, lives 
at 10543 Euclid-av. He had a con- 
spicuous hand in pushing the "Heart 
of Cleveland" business carnival some 
time ago. 

WANTS 
EXTEND CITY LIGHT 

commissioner,   last  night   denied  re 
ports reaching the city that he had 
told  Gov. Frank B. Willis definitely 
he would run for mayor of Cleveland 
this  fall   in  an  effort  to Jfivide   the 
Democratic strength. 

"I never discussed it with the soy-- 
ernor." asserted the commissioner. I 
don't know that he is particularly in- 
terested in the mayoralty situation 
here." 

Mr. Salen says lie does not expect 
to turn his attention to the question; 
of becoming a candidate for mayor 
for some weeks to come. / 

Commissioners Salen and James B.  />_,-,_-joe,;nMOP     Rnliard     PH) Ruhr yesterday   named   William   M. COmmiSSIOner     Ddlldl U     riu 
Bolton, teacher in the High School of       .___„    lcc,io   Qppiirpd   On Commerce, Republican, as tax com-       pOSeS   ISSUe   I>eCUI CU   uu 
mission secretary.    The appointment ni««*  nni\  RpVPnilPS 
is  provisional.    A telegram  received Plant  and   lieyeilUe&. 
by the commissioners from S. A. Hos- __  
kins, president of the state civil serv- 
ice   commission,   said   there   was   no  Q i     "spCllritV   Franchise 
eligible list for the position of secre-  bUggeSIS  OBOUI llj   ■ '«•• 
tary, but that civil service authorities .       ..     I.I.J  n*4-„nTo\;_ 
would approve a provisional appoint- 
ment; The telegram indicated the 
secretaryship is under civil service. 

Mr. Bolton is considered by taxing 
officials well qualified for the post. 
He has had building experience which 
they Believe will be of value to him 
in his new job. Mr. Bolton was ac- 
tive in the Willis preprimary cam- 
paign last summer. He is a personal 
friend of Ralph D. Cole of Findlay 
and was in the first Cleveland troop 
that participated in the Spanish- 
American war 

be Modeled After Tay- 
ler Grant. 

To enable the municipal lighting 
department to push improvements 
and extensions, the city's next move 
may be the issuance of mortgage 

SiVTanf ItHevtnue'and^po^ 
iffltyCtttat will enaWe bond 

merican war. a ,     j buyers to take over and operate the 
■  Neither   Mr.   Ruhl   nor   Mr.   Salen1 property  in the  event    of    a    ioie 
yesterday   had   changed   their  views   ciOSure. . ™   w   Bal. as   to   the   advisability   of   retaining       Lighting Commissioner F.w.^ai 
William   Agnew,   supplanted   Demo- I lard announced yesterday that he was 
cratic commissioner, as advisory ex-    ,n   entire   accord   with   such   a   step 
pert in the tax office, despite objec-    and proposed that ^ * f ouj'ty |i anx 
tions   of  Republicans  who  will  pro- \-       assed>  the  f ranchise  be  mo detect 
pose formal protest at a special meet-      £ter the  Tayler  grant   with  a pro 
ing of the League of Republican Clubs    vision   Umiting   the   earnings^ of   tne 
tonight in the Engineers building. ' hoiders of the property to b per cent. 

'A salary paid Mr. Agnew for serv-    and no more. 
ices in this capacity would be an ex; 
cellent   investment   for   the   county, 
said Mr. Salen. .    I 

President John Braschwitz of the 
League of Republican Clubs asserted 
he didn't believe it right for the com- 
missioners to keep Mr. Agnew as an 
expert when there were Republicans 
of taxation  experience  available  for j 
tllf"   T)leLC6. 

The tax commissioners are to meet 
with members of the state tax com- 
mission and district assessors from 
other counties in the new court house 
at 1 p m. today. At the conference 
the subject of assessing oil and gas 
property for 1915 will be considered. 
Chairman A. B. Peckinpaugh of the 
state commission in a letter asked the 
commissioners to be ready to inform 
state officials what number of addi- 
tional assessors and office employs 
would be required to complete this 
year's appraisal. 

Mr. Ruhl and Mr. Salen yesterday 
discussed tentatively the-question of 
redistricting the county for the ap- 
praisal. Mr. Salen asked the advice 
of County Auditor John A. Zangerle 
regarding the recording of real es- 
tate transfers on the duplicate. There 
are 30,000 transfers, made m the past 
fourteen months, to go on the dupli- 
cate. Under the Warnes law, county 
auditors were to handle the work the 
first year of the law's operation, the 
'task falling on the shoulders oithe 
tax commissioners after that time. 
,Mr Zangerle said yesterday he would 
write the state commission, asking 
permission to have the auditor s men 
assist the tax office in placing the 
transfers on the duplicate. 

Developments in mayoralty politics 
yesterday included announcements ot 

We° Sight even offer these bonds 
to the niuminating company," he 
said "I wouldn't be afraid There 
would be no danger of the city s de- 
r.^iHns The plant is on a paying 
bis s and could easily take care of the 

Tt maces the plant on an equal foot- 
mgP with other large business enter- 
prises.     It   should   take   care   of   its 
0™Suc°hndaS'plan as that suggested by 
Tvr.^llard might do," said Mayor 
Bake? yesterday, in referring to the 
if p^rVnt  security grantproposed&by 

"tflrhfgfi0 ffwhicrprivate 
rate  as W  "  v   A      ant Umiting 
^Crnfngs of-theA company to 0 
*! cent might solve the problem.' 
PeChSanA. J. pamm of toe coun- 

t vCTemwar hffavoT o/g'vinTS. 
nfan a Sa" and the same position P« taken by Finance Director 
^homas^ughnn.    The  lW*%de- 

STwor^of Cndf PbuSteda12& 

™ ?™rtmenttod planned to use 
?1o%000 of toe $200,000 in the estab- 
jS°e0nt of a downtown lighting sys-. 

ieTrie issuance of mortgage bonds raj 
«,« •Purchase or extension of a pub- 

'l£ umftyTsAuthorized by the home. 
rule amendment to  the constitution 
The  city  has never  issued bonds of; 

Clubs Claim Bolton, Chosen Sec- 
retary, is Not a Republican, 

and Agnew Is Not Qualified 
as  an   Expert. 

WIRE TO BE SENT TO WILLIS, 
LETTER TO RUHL AND SALEN 

Meeting   Called   for   Tonight- 
Vigorous Action Expected 

to Be Taken, 

Opposition to the appointment of 
William P. Bolton a^ secretary to 
the county tax commissioners de- 
veloped yesterday on the heels of 
JJolton taking office. 

The League of Republican Clubs, 
through its secretary, W. C. Mangan, 
announced that at its meeting called 
for tonight it would add to its pro- 
test against the selection of former 
Commissioner William Agnew as tax 
expert for the board, a resolution ex- 
pressing vigorous disapproval of 
Bolton's   appointment. 

Notices   for   the   meeting     of    the 
league to be held at 8 o'clock tonight 
in the rooms of the Cleveland   Law 
School    in    the    Engineers  building 

; were sent out yesterday.       ■       4 

Will Protest to Willis. 
According  to   Mangan,   resolutions 

of protest will be telegraphed to Gov- 
ernor   Willis   and   a   vigorous   letter 
will  be   sent  to   Tax   Commissioners 
Ruhl and Salen. 

Bolton was appointed secretary of 
the tax board yesterday, after Ruhl 
and Salen were informed by the state 
civil service commission that there 
was no civil service list for the po- 
sition. Bolton was an instructor at 
Commercial High school. 

"The organization takes the atti- 
tude that Bolton is not a Republican 
and is not entitled to the appoint- 
ment, and that Agnew is not a tax 
expert," Mangan said last night. 
"We are not going to stand still and 
let these appointments go through 
without protesting, and protesting 
vigorously." 

About 260 men, representing fifty- 
two onganizations, are expected to 
atrtend  the  meeting  tonight. 

Against Revaluation.        A 
At a conference this afternoon/-^ 

tween Ruhl and Salen and State 1w 
Commissioners McGiffert and Peclfa 
paugh,   it  is  expected  a decision^ 
abandon any attempt to complete p 
revaluation   of   Cleveland   land pn„ 
buildings   for   1915   will   be  reached. 
Both Ruhl and Salen Indicated yes- 
terday   they  believed  revaluation of 
both land and buildings will he im- 
possible this year year. 

If such a decision is leached It 
will mean that the tentative $50,000,- 
000 increase in downtown valuations 
arrived at by former commissioners 
tFackler and Agnew will not he 
placed on the duplicate this year. 

Tax commissioners from three ad- 
joining counties will meet today •with 
Ruhl and Salen to discuss a definite 
policy regarding the valuation of gas 
and oil well properties. 
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COUNCIL VOTES! CAU CUS BLOCKS 
$900,000 LOIN I PAYNE 1. CAR 

FOR CITY BILLS LINE EXTENSION 
Provides  Note  Issue to  Supply 

Emergency Fund for Current 
Municipal Expenses Un- 

til September. 

Democratic Councilmen  to Hold 
Up Action at Meeting in 

Office of Mayor 
Baker, 

An emergency loan of $900,000 to 
meet payrolls and other operating 
expenses of the city to September 1 
was authorized by the city council 
last night. At least half a million 
dollars more will have to be bor- 
rowed before the end of the year. 

Republican members of the coun- 
cil voted against the borrowing 
policy. Mayor Baker explained to 
the council that little financial relief 
was in sight. 

Baker Blames Auditor. 
Baked blamed the county auditor 

for overestimating   tax    receipts   at 
the time that the annual appropria- 
tion ordinance was passed. 

Ninety notes of $10,000 each -will be 
issued for the borrowed money. They 
will bear i per cent interest and will 
run for six months. The securities 
will be sold to the highest bidder, ac- 
cording to Director of Finance Cough- 
lin. . Six per cent interest was paid 
on a $765,000 loan made last year. 

The Garver bill, pending before the 
General Assembly, seeks to restore 
the interior limitations of the Smith 
tax law. It also limits the amount 
to be collected in taxes to the .sum 
raised in 1913. Baker, in announcing 
referendum plans, said that the bill 
was aii impossible one and would 
cripple every Ohio municipality. 

Adverse reports were made by the 
committees on finance and parks on 
the proposal to pay W. A. Stinch- 
comb, county engineer, $700 additional 
fees for preparing Edgewater park 
bathhouse plans. 

Mayor  Baker  had  told  councilmen \ 
that it is  "a moral  obligation."    On | 
motion of Councilman Koch the reso- i 
lutkm  authorizing  the  payment  was I 
referred back to the committees. . 

Revokes B. &. O. Permit. 
An   ordinance   adding - directors   of j 

city   departments   to    the   city   plan 
commission was passed without dis- j 
cussion. Councilman Moylan prepared j 
a resolution calling upon the depart- ( 
ment of public safety and municipal 
judges to take steps towards estab- 
lishing  a morals  court  to  deal  with 
problems growing out of the abolition 
of the segregated district.   The reso- 
lution later was withdrawn. 

Revoking of the permit allowing 
the B. & O. railroad to cross Broad- 
way and Harvard ave. is provided in 
a resolution by Councilman Thomp- 
son. An ordinance allowing the city 
to collect the cost of calling out the 
fire department in case of fire growing 
out. of violations of the orders of 
wardens was placed on its second 
reading. 

WITT AND SALEN CLASH 
OVER PLAN'S OPPOSITION 

Tilt Occurs When Traction Com- 
missioner Announces He Will 

Offer Car Barn Bills. 

Democratic councilmen, at a cau- 
cus in Mayor Baker's office yester- 
day, decided to hold up the Woods 
ordinance extending the Payne ave. 
car line to E. 10 5th st., after it had 
been approved by the street railway 
committee at an earlier meeting. 

The proposal, which calls for an 
expenditure of $15,000, is opposed 
by Street Railway. Commissioner 
Witt. Extension of the line would 
eliminate a steep hill, which car 
riders now are forced to climb, in 
transferring at E. 105th st. and 
Hough ave. 

Witt and Councilman Meyers 
clashed at the hearing over the 
proposed  extension. 

"The expenditure is not justified," 
asserted Witt. 

"Better spend the money there 
instead of on monumental car 
barns," said Meyers,' 

"I will give you two more car 
barn ordinances to vote for next 
week," retorted Witt. 

"They'll never get my vote,". 
Meyers shot back. 

The   commissioner  said the   pro- 
posed  new  barns would be  at  Har- 
vard ave. and at W. 73d and Denison | 
ave.   where   the   company   recently' 
acquired property. 

Lakewood was threatened with 
curtailment of car service in Clifton 
blvd. unless it legislated for interur- 
ban. express service in- the suburb, 
in a resolution submitted by Witt 
last night and adopted by council. 

Lakewood riders fill interurban 
cars, which make local stops in that 
municipality, crowding out passen- 
gers bound for Dover, Lorain and 
other points, Witt says. Unless 
council does away with this local 
service Lakewood will get fifteen- 
minute service on the Clifton blvd.1 

line instead of the present ten- 
minute schedule. and all owl cars 
will be eliminated, Witt says. 
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What Council Did Monday Night 

Here's business transacted by 
council Monday night: 

Referred resolution asking 
Cleveland Illuminating Co. to 
share with city cost of appraising 
company's property. 

Passed ordinance making city 
department heads members of 
city  planning  commission. 

Authorizing issue of $900,000 
in short-time emergency notes to 
meet deflcite in revenues for gov- 
ernment  costs. 

Adopted resolution warning 
Lakewood council Clifton-blvd 
car service will be cut unless cit- 

izens use city cars instead of in- 
terurbans. 

Referred $695 bill of County 
Engineer Stinchcomb for work 
on Edgewater park bathhouse 
plans. 

Referred resolution to license 
all plumbers. 

Referred resolution revoking 
switch track franchise in New- 
burg, granted old "Valley" rail- 
road in 1883. « 

Heard Councilman Fitzger- 
ald's demand for delayed report 
on West-side waterworks tunnel 
progress. 

BAKER TO WAR 
ON GARVER BILL 

Measure Galled Yicious Blow 
.at Ohio Cities, 

Mayor Baker, Finance Director 
Coughlin and Law Director Stock- 
well Wednesday night in Colum- 
bus will argue against the Carver 
bill before the senate committee 
that has the bill under considera- 

tion. 
Carver's bill would slice city 

revenue by writing additional levy 
limitations into the present Smith 
1 per cent tax law. 

If the Clevelanders fail to make 
Coughlin Tuesday charged the 

Garver bill is "the    most    vicious 

blow  thus far aimed at cities by 
hostile legislators." 

Evils in Measure. 
"If passed it means cutting of 

fire and police protection, dirty and 
unpaved streets, curtailment of citj 
help given the needy through out- 
door relief and the abandonment of 
practically every big welfare project 
the city now has in mind, Cough- 
lin said. •■ . 

"The  bill  does  three  things. 
"It takes the mayor off the coun- 

ty budget commission, thus robhmg_ 
the city of any voice m tax mat 
ters- provides sinking fund charges 
must be met to the exclusionlofall 
other claims: and provides that^we 
can never raise more money by 
taxation than we raised ™ 1.9U. 
an impression on the committee 
and the legislature passes the bill, 
4aker and other officials will urge 

a BakreTtoUld-councilmen Monday 
night he had written to more than 
^2 00 influential Ohio men asking 
ihelp in killing the, bill. 

1. 
yt^&D. k 
MER FIGHTS  | 
TAX LIMITATION 
Declaring acidly that the rate of j 

Cleveland's finances is in the "lap of | 
ithe gods" at Columbus and that the , 
'gods aren't at all propitious, Mayor j 
iBaker Tuesday again injected himself . 
into state politics when he announced j 
!he has asked 200 Ohio mayors to help ; 
■get up a referendum if the legislature , 
approves the Garver tax bill. 

The  bill,  which would re-enact the | 
interior limitations of the Smith 1 per 
icent   tax  law.   is   designed   to. call   a 
halt on reckless city financing.    Dul- 
ling  its   life  it  will   render  it   impos- 
isible  for   cities   to   raise   taxation   in 
:years subsequent to 1913 a sum larger 
than that levied in 1913.    This, Baker 
maintained Tuesday, will bring about 

Ian "impossible situation." 
I    Passage of the bill will reduce the 
city's    income    from    tax    levies   to 
$2,910,843,    the    sum    raised    in    1913, 
Finance Director Coughlin said Tues- 
day.    Tax receipts for 1915 will be ap- 
proximately    $3,646,572,    according    to 
Coughlin.      Operating   appropriations 
for the city for this year are $5,622,960, 
excluding   utilities.     Passage   of   the 
Garver bill will necessitate impossible 
slashing    in    every    department,     he 
declared. 
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TILITIES TO 

Vast freight warehouses and man- 
ufacturing plants along the entire 
length of E. 55th st. will follow the 
building of a freight subway in that 
street, O. C. Barber, Barberton mil- 
lionaire, told members of the city 
council  yesterday. 

Barber and associates have organ- 
ized the Cleveland, Akron & Canton 
Terminal Railway Company, which 
has asked the council to pass a 
freight subway ordinance. The coun- 
cil met as a committee of the whole 
yesterday to consider the application. 

A hostile attitude was manifested 
by a number of councilmen. Council- 
man McGinty wanted to know what 
transportation facilities the new line 
would offer not already afforded by 
the  Belt line. 

Councilman Reynolds declared that 
the New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroads now had a monopoly 
on the entire lake front. He said 
that he wanted to be assured that 
the building of the new railroad 
would help break the grip of the 
D thers. 

"We ought to go slowly until we 
find we are not adding a third mem- 
ber to the railroad combination," 
?aid Councilman Smith. Councilman1 

Thompson declared that the subway 
jromoters should come in with de- 
tailed plans before the franchise or- 
dinance was considered further. 

Barber silenced municipal owner- 
ship advocates with the statement 
that he himself would like to see the 
pity finance the project, but believed 
it could not be done. 

The franchise ordinance was re- 
ferred to a special lake front devel- 
opment committee. 

"MAYOR BAKER ASKED TO 
INSPECT CAR EXTENSION 

Mayor Baker and Street Railroad 
Commissioner Witt will be asked by 
the Twentieth Ward Improvement 
Association to inspect the proposed 
Payne ave. car extension Friday. 

The street railway committee of the 
council has approved the extension. 
After a caucus of Democratic coun- 
cilmen it was decided to delay ac- 
tion. 

AS HE FIGHTS BILL 
Sees Teeth in Utilities Meas- 

ure Filed, Hears Sen- 
ate May Kill It. 

Cleveland Mayor and Rail- 
roads Reach Lake 

Land Pact. 

BY JAMES  H. L1NYON. 
Plain Dealer Bureau, 

44 B. Broad-st, 
COLUMBUS,   O.,  April 6. 

Mayor Newton ,D. Baker of Cleve- : 

land this afternoon had the satisfac- i 
tion of seeing some of the teeth of the 
Behne public utility bill filed, but kill- 
ing of the measure was delayed.    The 
bill was still on the operating table 
when Senator Winans of Lake county 
moved that further consideration  be 
postponed until tomorrow. That car- 
ried. 

Mayor Baker had been active in his j 
fight on the Behne bill, which would 
require municipalities establishing 
public utilities to issue mortgage 
bonds on the utility instead Of on the 
general credit of the city. Ordinance 
for bond issues for maintenance 
would' have to be submitted to the 
people and get a two-thirds vote, 
under the bill. It is held by oppon- 
ents of the measure that the bill, if 
enacted, would cripple municipal 
electric light plants in Ohio. 

Most of the opposition to the meas- 
ure was worked up by Mayor Baker 
and Cuyahoga county Democrats. 
Working with them today were Sena- 
tors MeDermott of Trumbull, Pink of 
Hamilton and Horn of Wayne. 

One of the amendments ■ added to I 
the bill today ^vas that of Senator/ 
Horn, which declared no section of! 
the act should be construed to pro- j 
hibit the issuance of bonds secured 

i by the faith and credit of the munic- ! 

ipality for the establishment 6f the . 
utility. 

Another Hortt amendment, aimed 
to tame the bill, was making the last 
section of the act apply only to 
municipally owned-and operated util- 
ities as will have been operated five 
years after their completion. 

Senator C. A. Mooney of Cuyahoga 
then   offered   an   amendment   wiping 
out the clause calling for a vote on 
boi\d  ordinances.    This was pending I 
when consideration ended for the day. 

Sentiment  in  the   senate  is  strong I 
against portions of the measure and : 
the bill seems to be in for rough sled- ]- 
ding,   either   emasculation   or   death. 

Mayor  Baker    spoke    before    the; 
utilities  committee  of  the  house  to-j 
night  in support of  the  Briggs  bill ; 
that exempts from the debt limits of i 
the  Longworth  act  bonds  issued  in 
development of self-supporting elec- 
tric light plants owned by municipal- 
ities. 

The bill was recommended for pas- 
sage last week by the committee, but 
that recommendation was recalled 
after the Cleveland Chamber of Com- 
merce filed objections to the provi- 
sions of the bill and asked for a hear- 
ing. Tonight the chamber was rep- 
resented at the hearing by Chairman 
A. T. Hills of the chamber committee, 
William B. Stewart of the legal firm 
employed by tho chamber and Assist- 
ant Secretary Towsley of the cham- 
ber committee. 

Mayor Baker and railway com- 
panies in Cleveland have reached an 
agreement over the effort of the city 
to   get  title  from' the   state  for  the 

"VBJLSAS atHiHyn CNV OW. 
Ql MOH <WA MOHS U3M ON* 

CITY TO GOT! 

Council's Attitude is Shown 
at First Public Meeting 

to Discuss Project. 

Promoter Barber Asserts His j 
Company Must Have 

Co-Operation. 

Indications yesterday afternoon at' 
the close of the first public hearing 
on an ordinance which would grant a 
franchise for a six-mile subway under 
E. 55th-st to the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal Railway- Co., were 
that the franchise will not be .granted 
until council has assurance the city 
will be safeguarded from such diffi- 
culties as it is encountering with the 
Pennsylvania and Lake Shore rail- 
roads along the lake front. 

The company seeks a right.of -way 
under E. 55th-st from the lake front 
to the southerly limits of the city. 
Ohio C. Barber, millionaire match 
manufacturer of Barberton, O., prin- 
cipal promoter of the terminal com- 
pany, was one of the speakers at the 
hearing in council chamber. 

Councilmen 3. 3. McGinty and J. E. 
Smith raised objections to some sec- 
tions oS the ordinance, which was in- 
troduced by Councilman J. W. Rey- 
nolds. The ordinance has had one 
reading. 

Mr. McGinty spoke of the cost to 
the terminal company if the corpor- 
ation were forced to buy a right of 
way and asked the company's repre- 
sentatives to state what Cleveland 
would get irt return for the grant. 

As part of his answer, Attorney W. 
W. White of Goulder, Day, White & 
Garry, one of the company's repre- 
sentative^ brought out one of the 
salient points of the hearing. 

"This road will' not be built unless 
the   city  sees  advantage  enough  to I 
grant the franchise," said Mr. White, i 

The  city,  he said,  Will make mil- 
lions     for     commercial     enterprises, 
while the company may only make its j 
tens of thousands. 

After railroad monopolies had been 
discussed, Mr.  Barber said: 

"If you do not want someone to 
give the railroads a lesson, build this 
road yourself. I wish you would. 
But this company cannot go into the 
project without the complete co-oper- 
ation of the municipality." 

Service Director T. L. Sidlo stated 
that before  a final  granting  of the 
franchise the city will insist that the , 
company  produce a complete set of j 
plans. ,   ' 

On a motion by President of Coun- ( 
cil W. F. Thompson sections Of the j 
ordinance will be taken up piece meal i 
by the council committee on lake ] 
front development. Objections to 
provisions will be reported back to- 
the council committee of the whole. 

MAYOR, IN HOT r 

PUBLIC SPEECH, I 
FLAYSCHAMBER 

Baker Tells House Committee j 
Body Has Been Reaction- 

ary for 14 Years. 

DEFENDS. MUNY   LIGHT 

Resents    Charges    Organiza- 
tion's   Men   Make   That 

Project is Failure. 
"The chamber of commerce has 

been a reactionary body for 14 
years." 

This statement, fired at chamber 
representatives in Columbus Tues- 
day night by Mayor Baker, Wed- 
nesday roused the ire of chamber 
officials here. 

"Mayor Baker now bases charges 
o£ reaction on our opposition to his 
measure to permit the city to issue 
bonds without limit to build and 
acquire muny light plants," said 
William E. Tousley, a chamber sec- 
retary. "We deny we are reaction- 

, ary-." 
At a public hearing before the 

statehouse committee on public 
utilities, A. T. Hills- and W. B, 
Stewart, members of the chamber, 
had charged ownership of utilities 
in Cleveland is a failure. 

"V resent, to the bottom of my1 

heart every word these men have 
said,'* Baker retorted. "I resent 
their contempt for public officials, j 

: I'm- going to get out of office soon J 
because I want to fight for 
progress without being in the; 
awkward position of an office-' 
holder." 

Bill Brings Discussion. 
The Briggs bill, exempting muny 

light plant bonds as waterworks 
bonds are now exempted from 
limitations of the Longworth act, 
was under discussion. 

Hills and Stewart opposed the 
bill, saying muny ownership fails 
because they claimed the right kind 
of men won't go into public service, 
because there is danger of a polit- 
ical machine being built up, and 
because under civil service depart-, 
ment heads are not permitted to 
discharge incompetent employes. 

Baker, back in Cleveland Wed- 
nesday, was to return to Columbus 

! Wednesday night to lead in the 
j fight against the Garver bill, which 
would lop off thousands of dollars 
of present city revenues and rob 
cities of a voice in tax matters. 

Tuesday    he    saw   the    Behne,. 
;publi«: utilities' bill, which if   ex- 
acted  would   cripple  muny1 light 
plants In Ohio, cut    to    bits    by 
art?0irdittelitB.-' >   • 

Behne said his bill was being 
■mutilated so badly he couldn't! 
recognize it, and asked that action] 
be ferred until Wednesday, when j 
muny ownership advocates resumed; 
their efforts to kill the measure. 
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Vast freight warehouses and man- 
ufacturing plants along the entire 
length of E. 55th st. will follow the 
building of a freight subway in that 
street, O. C. Barber, Barberton mil- 
lionaire, told members of the city 
council yesterday. 

Barber and associates have organ- 
ized the Cleveland, Akron & Canton 
Terminal Railway Company, which 
has asked the council to pass a 
freight subway ordinance. The coun- 
cil met as a committee of the whole 
yesterday to consider the application. 

A hostile attitude was manifested 
03' a number of councilmen. Council- 
man McGinty wanted to know what 
transportation facilities the new line 
would offer not already afforded by 
the  Belt line. 

Councilman Reynolds declared that 
the New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroads now had a monopoly 
on the entire lake front. He said 
that he wanted to be assured that 
the building of the new railroad 
would help break the grip of the 
jthers. 

"We ought to go slowly until we 
find we are not adding a third mem- 
ber to the railroad combination," 
?aid Councilman Smith. Councilman" 
Thompson declared that the subway 
jromoters should come in with de- 
tailed plans before the franchise or- 
dinance was considered further. 

Barber silenced municipal owner- 
ship advocates with the statement 
that he himself would like to see the 
city finance the project, but believed 
It could not be done. 

The franchise ordinance was re- 
Jerred to a special lake front devel- 
opment committee. 

MAYOR BAKER ASKED TO 
INSPECT CAR EXTENSION 

Mayor  Baker   and   Street  Railroad | 

Commissioner Witt will be asked by ( 
the    Twentieth    Ward    Improvement 
Association   to   inspect  the   proposed 
Payne ave. car extension Friday. 

The street railway committee of the 
council has approved the extension. 
After a caucus of Democratic coun- 
cilmen it was decided to delay ac- 
tion. 
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BIERKPOINIS 
AS HE FIGHTS BILL 

Sees Teeth in Utilities Meas- 
ure Filed, Hears Sen- 

ate May Kill It. 

CITY TO mm 

Cleveland Mayor and Rail- 
roads Reach Lake 

Land Pact. 

BY JAMES H. LANYOJi. 
Plain Dealer Bureau, 

44 E. Broad-:   , 
COLUMBUS,  O,,  April 6. 

Mayor Newton,D. Baker of Cleve-: 

land this afternoon had the satisfac- 
tion of seeing some of the teeth of the 
Behne public utility bill filed, but kill- 
ing of the measure was delayed. The 
bill was still on the operating table 
when Senator Winans of Lake county 
moved that further consideration be 
postponed until tomorrow. That car- 
ried. 

Mayor Baker had been active in his I 
fight on the Behne bill, which would; 
require     municipalities     establishing j 
public   utilities   to   issue   mortgage; 
bonds on the utility instead of on the 
general credit of the city. Ordinance 
for    bond    issues    for    maintenance 
would' have to  be  submitted  to  the 
people   and   get   a   two-thirds   vote, 
under the bill.    It is held by oppon- 
ents of the measure that the bill, if 
enacted,     would     cripple    municipal 
electric light plants in Ohio. 

Most of the opposition to the meas- 
ure was worked up by Mayor Baker 
and Cuyahoga county Democrats. 
Working with them today were Sena- 
tors McDermott of Trumbull, Pink of 
Hamilton and Horn of Wayne. 

One  of the  amendments added  to! 
the  bill  today ^vas  that  of  Senator.'' 
Horn,  which  declared  no  section  of j 
tha aict should be construed  to pro- 
hibit  the  issuance  of  bonds  secured 
by the faith and credit of the taunic- ' 
ipality for  the  establishment  of the 
utility. 

Another Horn amendment, aimed 
to tame the bill, was making the last 
section of the act apply only to 
municipally owned-and operated util- 
ities as will have been operated five 
years after their completion. 

Senator C. A. Mooney of Cuyahoga 
then   offered   an   amendment  wiping 
out the clause calling for a vote on 
boryl ordinances.    This was pending! 
when consideration ended for the day. 

Sentiment  in  the  senate  is  strong' 
against portions, of the measure and 
the bill seems to be in for rough sled- ■ 
ding,   either   emasculation   or   death. 

Mayor Baker    spoke    before    the 
utilities  committee  of  the  house  to- j 
night  in support of  the  Briggs  bill ; 
that exempts from the debt limits of j 
the   LongWorth  act  bonds  issued  in 
development  of self-supporting elec- 
tric light plants owned, by municipal- 
ities. 

The bill was recommended for pas- 
sage last week by the committee, but 
that recommendation was recalled 
after the Cleveland Chamber of Com- 
merce filed objections to the provi- 
sions of the bill and asked for a hear- 
ing. Tonight the chamber was rep- 
resented at the hearing by Chairman 
A. T. Hills of the chamber committee, 
William B. Stowart of the legal firm 
employed by tb» chamber and Assist- 
ant Secretary Towsley of the cham- 
ber committee. 

Mayor Baker and railway com- 
panies in Cleveland have reached an 
agreement over the effort of the city 
to get title from the state for the 
submerged acreage in the Cleve'"' SI 
lake harbor which the railways ./''ami 
claimed and thought they ownec. o.N\ 

Today Thatcher of Clinton bro 
in the bill which Mayor Baker h 
prepare that is expected to pav 
way   for  a   solution   of  the   trc^ 
The bill gives the governor aut' 
to  convey  at  once  to  the  rail 
union station companies and thi 
of Cleveland a deed in tee simple' 

sthe state for all the submerged 
| in   the  harbor  of  Cleveland  eaj 
the  Cuyahoga river,  tjie transr 

| be by agreement of the parties 
ticipating, and all land to be helt 
the development of the terminals 

| harbor,   the   plan   being   to   dev' 
jQintly the land an$ water termiv 

> the harbor. 

Council's Attitude is Shown 
at First Public Meeting 

to Discuss Project. 

MORJNHOT 
PUBLIC SPEECH,! 
FLAYS CHAMBER! 

Promoter Barber Asserts His i 
Company Must Have 

Co-Operation. 

Indications yesterday afternoon at1 

the close of the first public hearing 
on' an ordinance which would grant a 
franchise for a six-mile subway under 
E. 55th-st to the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal Railway- Co., were 
that the franchise will not be .granted 
until council has assurance the city' 
will be safeguarded from such diffi- 
culties as it is encountering with the 
Pennsylvania and Lake Shore rail- 
roads along the lake front.   ' 

The company seeks a right.of way 
under E. 55th-st from the lake front 
to the southerly limits of the city. 
Ohio C. Barber, millionaire match 
manufacturer of Barberton, O., prin- 
cipal promoter of the terminal com- 
pany, was one of the speakers at the 
hearing in council chamber. 

Councilmen J. J. McGinty and J. E. 
Smith raised objections to some sec- 
tions 06 the ordinance, which was in- 
troduced by Councilman J. W. Rey- 
nolds. The ordinance has had one 
reading. 

Mr. McGinty spoke of the cost to 
the terminal company if the corpor- l 
ation were forced to buy a right of 
Way and asked the company's repre- 
sentatives to state What Cleveland 
would get in return for the grant. 

As part of his answer, Attorney W. 
W. White of Goulder, Day, White & 
Garry, one of the company's repre- 
sentative** brought out one of tha 
salient points of the hearing. 

"This road will not be built unless 
the city sees advantage enough to 
grant the franchise," Said Mr. White. 

The city, he said, Will make mil- j 
lions for commercial enterprises, 
while the company may only make its j 
tens of thousands. 

After railroad monopolies had been 
discussed, Mr.  Barber said: 

"If you do not want someone to 
give the railroads a lesson, build this 
road yourself. I wish you would. 
But this company cannot go into the 
project without the complete co-oper-; 
ation of the municipality." 

Service Director T. L. Sidlo stated 
that before a final granting of ■ the 
franchise the city will insist that the 
company produce a complete set of 
plans. 

On a motion by President of Coun- 
cil W. P. Thompson sections of the 
ordinance will be taken Up piece meal 
by the council committee on laRe 
front development. Objections to 
provisions will be reported back to 
the council committee of the whole. 

Baker Tells House Committee 
Body Has Been Reaction- 

ary for 14 Years. . 

DEFENDS, MUNY   LIGHT 

Resents    Charges    Organiza- 
tion's   Men   Make   That 

Project is Failure. 
"The chamber of commerce has. 

been a reactionary body for 14 
years." 

This statement, fired at chamber j 
representatives in Columbus Tues-j 
day night by Mayor Baker, Wed-| 
nesday roused the ire of chamber 
officials here. 

"Mayor Baker now bases charges 
or reaction on our opposition to his 
measure to permit the city to issue 
■bonds without limit to build and 
acquire muny light plants," said 
William E. Tousley, a chamber sec-j 
retary. "We deny we are reaction-j 
ary." 

At a public hearing before the! 
statehouse. committee on public 
utilities, A. T. Hills- and W. B,| 
Stewart, members of the chamber, 
had charged ownership of utilities 

,in Cleveland is a failure. 
"I' resent to the bottom of my 

heart" every, word these men have 
said/' Baker retorted. "I resent 
their contempt for public officials, j 
I'm'going to get out of office soon' 
because I want to fight for j 
progress without being in the; 
awkward position of an office- 
holder." 

Bill Brings Discussion. 
The Briggs bill, exempting muny 

light plant bonds as waterworks 
bonds are now exempted from 
limitations of the Longworth act, 
was under discussion. 

Hills and Stewart opposed the 
bill, saying muny ownership fails 
because they claimed the right kind 
of men won't go into public service, 
because there is danger of a polit- 
ical machine being built up, and 
because under civil service depart-, 
ment heads are not permitted to 
discharge incompetent employes. 

Baker, back In Cleveland Wed- 
i nesday, was to return to Columbus 
! Wednesday night to lead in the 
fight' against the Garver bill, which [ 
would lop off thousands of dollars 
of present city revenues and rob 
cities of a voice in tax matters. 

■ Tuesday he saw the . Behne, 
.public utilities'bill, which If en- 
acted would cripple muny light 
plants in Ohio, cut to bits by 
aritendmehta.- 

Betine said his bill was being, 
mutilated so badly he couldn't! 
recognize it, and asked that action] 
be ferred until Wednesday, whenj 
many ownership advocates resumed, 
their efforts to kill the measure. 



CLEANUP WEE 
BOYCOTT IS PLAN 
OFLABORUNIONS 
Advertising Cards Done by 

Otis Lithograph Co. Draw 

Fire Because of Strike. 

PRINTERS JOIN IN MOVE, 

FEDERATION WILL HELP 

Blame Mayor Baker, Who 

Named Committee Which 

Gave Order for Printing. 

(y^M,^ 

as Mayor Bakerf issue<I"the ^cleanup 
proclamation and really Is back of 
the cleanup movement, he is morally 
responsible for the acts of the com- 
mittee. 

Vyilliam Downie, chairman of the 
citizens' committee, said tie commit- 
tee is "working for the good of all 
the people" and that differences 
should not-be allowed to hamper its 

! work. 
Downie was under the impression 

the work had been given the Otis 
company because that firm had done 
the work a great deal cheaper than 
any other firm, making the cut in 
price as a donation to the work. 

E. j|. Rudolph, secretary of the Otis 
company, Wednesday said this was 
not the fact. 

"We are not in that kind of busi- 
ness," he said.    "No cut in our regu- 
lar   price   was   made   to   the   cleanup' 
committee." T 

Cleveland labor' unions Wed- 
nesday p 1 a n n e d a boycott 
against "cleanup week," April 
14 to 30, as part of their cam- 
paign to make the city recognize 
union labor in all its branches. 
The unions' objection is that 
3.0,000 cards, in colors, making a 
jplea for "A Better, Brighter 
Cleveland'" were printed by the 
Otis Lithograph Company, an 
open shop, in which a strike now 
is in progress, 

The boycott movement will be led 
by .William M. Benson, Chicago, vice 
president of the Amalgamated Lith- 
ographers of America, in Cleveland 
helping the strikers In their tight, 
and will be supported by the Cleve- 
land Federation of Labor and the 
Typographical union. Benson, at a 
meeting of the striking lithograph- 
ers Wednesday morning, appointed 
n committee to call on Mayor Baker 
and ask that he use his influence as 
mayor to prevent distribution of the 
nonunion cards. 

Printers'   Union   to  Help. 
J. J. Hoban. president of the local. 

Typographical union, Wednesday is-1 
sued an appeal to all members of the 
union not to take any part in the 
cleanup campaign and to refuse to-, 
display any "Better. Brighter Cleve- 
land" cards unless those bought 
from the Otis company are discard- 
ed and a new set bearing the union 
label ordered. The 10,000 cards will 
be ready for distribution within a 
week. 

Thomas's. Farrell, secretary of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, said 
the federation was ready to give any 
help to the lithographers they asked.. 

'This is purely a matter for the 
union involved to take up," said Far- 
rell, "but the federation stands ready 
to give all the help it. can. If.a gen- 
eral boycott of the cleanup move- 
ment is the lithographers' way of 
fighting, we will help." 

'It is better that the city should 
remain filthy than that city officials 
In any way help crush union labor by 
patronizing a plant which the unions 
believe unfair," Benson told the 
strikers   Wednesday  morning. 

Declare   Baker   Responsible. 
City Hall officials declare they had'■' 

nothing to do with the printing 0f the I 
Cards.     The campaign is   under   the 
direction of a citizens' committee and 
the money  for it was raised by SUD-i 

jjcription. 
Union  men  declare  that inasmuch! 

CITY CANT SELL j 
BONDS FOR ITS! 
NEW WHITE WAY! 
Attempts of council, Ma>;oi: Baker, 

Finance     Director   . Co.ughlin   .and 
Lighting   Commissioner   Ballard    to 
float bond issues without regard  for. 
meeting   interest   and ' sinking   fund 

i charges  will  result  in    an    indefinite 
! delay     in     the     proposed     $200,000 
downtown "white way" lighting sys- 

i tern. 
j      Wednesday $-100,000 worth of mu- 
j nicipal  light  bonds,  issued to  install 
the system,  still   were,  locked   up  in 

| Coughiin's offices in city hall, despite 
(the fact a group of New York banks 
[and   bond  houses   were  high  bidders 
•for   them    early    in   March.   Taking 
seriously for the first time the threat 
of    bond    houses," 'they    will    refuse 
Cleveland issues until adequate pro- 
tection is given purchasers.    Ballard 
Wednesday   was   threshing   out   de- 
tails  for  a  $500,000  mortgage   bond 
issue on the light plant, 'but learned 
he.  will  encounter  the opposition  of 
Utilities Director Stage. 

"The system cannot be put in un- 
til bonds are taken up." Ballard 
said. "If bond buyers ' refuse one 
issue we must resort, to another. 
Conduits for a. good part of the sys- 
tem have or are being put in, and 
the work must continue." 

Two or three months , will be 
needed to complete-the system after 
means of financing- it are assured, 
Service Director Sidlo and.. Street 
Lighting Superintendent Kibbee said 
Wednesday, ft was planned to have 
it in by June 1. 

BEHHE BOND BILL, 
MUTILATED, GOES 
THROUGHSEMATE 

Mayor Baker  Present as 
Measure He Opposed 

Is Passed. 

RURAL CREDITS PlilED 

Assembly May Provide for Com- 
mittee to Examine Into 

Subject. 

BY JOHN T. BOXJRKE. 
ILeader Bureau, 636 Hamilton Bldg. 

COLUMBUS,      April      7. — Senator 
Behne's bill aimed to make bonds is- 
sued by municipalities for the acquir- 
ing or constructing of a public utility I 
a  liability  exclusively    against    the f 
revenues and property of the utility 

■and not against the general credit of 
the municipality,  was passed by the ! 
Senate this afternoon, 22 to 9. 

An amendment by Senator Mooney, i 
%>t Cleveland, striking out the provi- f 
eion that the ordinance authorizing | 
such bonds cannot become effective l| 
till approved by a two-thirds majori- ! 
-ty of the people,  was defeated! 

Friends    of    municipal    ownership' 
charge the bill is backed by private-, 
ly owned utility companies and is in- (j 
tended   to   put   competing   municipal 
plants out of business. 

Baker Sees Passage. 
Mayor   Baker,    of    Cleveland,  who j 

bitterly opposed the measure, was a \ 
witness  to  its passage,  occupying  a 
Beat in the Senate side lines. 

By a vote of 17 to 16, the Senate 
voted down the amendment exempt- 
ing from operation of the law munici- 
pally owned public utilities which 
have not been established five years. I 
The amendment would have been re- 
tained had not Senator Gallagher, of 
Madison county, changed his vote 
from   "aye"   to   "no." 

Senator McDermott then offered a 
compromise amendment which was 
adopted. It provided that the bill 
should apply only to municipally 
owned utilities which have been 
established more than three years. 

No attempt was made to repeal an 
amendment inserted yesterday stipu- 
lating that nothing should prevent a 
municipality from issuing bonds se- 
cured by its faith and credit for the 
purposes of purchasing or construct- 
ing a public utility. It is claimed , 
this proviso considerably modifies the 
effect of the bill originally drawn. 

Credits Committee Planned. 
Authority is given the governor in 

a resolution introduced in the House 
of Representatives this evening by 
Kimball, of Lake county, to appoint 
three citizens to serve'without com- 
pensation as an Ohio state committee, 
on rural credits  and  co-operation. 

The resolution which went over un- 
der the rules empowers the committee 
to examine existing conditions' and 
laws of Ohio bearing on rural credits 
and co-operation. 5ts report is 0 be 
submitted to the governor before the 
next regular .'legislative session,, to- 
gether with .suggestions and recom- 
mendations as to what change should 
be made in the laws and what other 

" steps taken to improve rural credits. 
Representative    Kimball's    idea    is 

that representative citizens who are 
i interested in establishing a rural 
| credit system that will benefit the 
( state and aid the farming communi- 
: ties, be named by Governor Willis to 
make the desired investigation. 

Fourth  Cigarette Bill Dies. 
For the fourth time at this session 

of the General Assembly the House 
of Representatives today killed an 
anticigarette bill, after playing foot- 
ball with it for an hour. 

Persistent Representative Danford, 
of Noble county, the father of all 
anticigarette legislation attempted in 
the present Assembly, succeeded-in 
getting a reconsideration of the vote 
by which his measure to prevent the 
employment of smoking school teach- 
ers and the graduation of smoking 
pupils was defeated a few days ago. 

Representative Jackson, of Clark 
county, offered an amendment to 
strike everything from the bill after 
the enacting clause. He declared a 
halt should be called on nonsensical 
Rnd useless legislation which took up 
the time of the lawmakers to no good 
end. Fleming, of Mahoning county, 
asserted the Danford bill was an in- 
sult to the teachers of the state. 

Besaw, of Portage county, a clergy- 
man, said the cigarette was the child 
of the pipe, the cigar and the cud, 
and he believed the father should 
be killed before the  child. 

The Jackson amendment was de- 
feated  36  to  61. 

Memorial Bill Dropped. 
In the hope that the governor may 

be able to sign the measure on Fri- 
day the  semi-centennial anniversary 
of   Lee's   surrender   at   Appomattox, j 
the  house  this  afternoon passed  the j 
twin bill of Senator Cass and Repre- ; 
sentative   Bohm,   of   Cleveland,   au- 
thorizing the appointment of a com- 
mission  to  erect an Ohio monument: 

on the Lookout mountain battlefield. 
The  bill  carries an appropriation  of I 
$20,000. 

Young, of Cleveland, fought the 
bill, saying the battle of Lookout 
mountain did not amount to much 
and the money could be appropriated 
to better purposes. The bill was 
passed, 88 to 5. The negative votes 
all came from Cleveland Democrats, 
Young, Terrell, Fitzsimmons, Brown 
and  Bliss. 

The House committee on civil serv- 
ice reported this evening the substi- 
tute civil service bill to take the 
place of the Moore Senate and the 
Barnes House bills. The substitute 
takes the place of the Moore bill on 
the calendar. It will be reprinted as 
the Moore-Barnes bill and may come 
up  for third  reading tomorrow. 
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BEHNE BILL PAS 
SEESPE 

I   chases at state fair-grounds. 
. \J    The Cass-Bohm bill for a $20,000 
lj .monument at Lookout mountain was 

-**7>hurried through the house today and 
the plan is for Gov. Willis to sign it 

gl f Friday, the aniversary of Appomat- 
I  ^ tox surrender.    Young- of Cuyahoga 
! i  opposed this plan of spending money, 

" ■■* and his remarks brought out a num- 
i  ber of flag-flying, patriotic speeches. 
- T| i      « ■ .   Kto^all of Lake introduced a reso- 
(aoes  Tnrouqh  Senate  am !?Uon knight for the appointment by 

.. ;„■••■«■. ■"■    the governor of a committee on rural 
Mayor Says Public Utiii-   SSS^M1* ^J1 Jt° a*aa*b' members were told, and the chances are that 

■Myron T.  Herrick of Cleveland  will 

I CITIES APPEAL FOR 

ties Are Menaced. 

Light and Water Corpora 
tions Declared Behind 

Scenes. 

mumc- 

BY A. E. McKEE. 

Plain Dealer Bureau. 
44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS, O., April 7. 
the Behne bill passed the 

senate today private utility interests 
won tho '.rst round against munic 
ipal ownership. It was openly 
charged the Behne bill was a war 

• measure of the private utilities, 
planned to make more difficult prob- 
lems of municipal ownership, already 
under way and deter other 
ipalities. 

It had less teeth when it got 
through than when it was introduced. 
City Solicitor John Stockwell and 
Mayor Newton I). Baker of Cleveland 
had helped draw or knock out a few, 
but it got through with enough left, 
they said, to make it a menace to 
municipal activities. They declared 
that if the bill in approximately its 
present form gets through the house 
and becomes a law municipal owner- 
ship, for the present, will come to an 
abrupt halt. 

Three other companion bills are 
under way; the four measures coming 
from the private light and water con- 
cerns of the state, each drawn to cre- 
ate a new hazard and planned to 
force high hurdles for municipal own- 
ership to get over if it goes ahead. 

The bills were months in prepara- 
tion, each dees its part, the four are 
supported here by a group of per- 
sistent backers and each has enough 
of a following in the ranks of law- 
makers to make its passage more than 
probable. 

The charge is made about the state 
house that the Behne bill    was    put: 

through    largely   on   the    insistence 

be chairman. It is a pet Idea of Mr. 
Herrick's, and members have been 
told he is anxious to demonstrate that 
it can be made workable all over the 

The dog bill by Platt of Ashtabula 
was recommended for passage today 
by the agricultural committee and 
the outlook is it will go through. It 
codifies all sections of the general 
code relating to dogs. 

Decentralization of the canal sys- 
tem of the state is forecasted in the 
bills by Chester of Paulding and 
Graham of Licking to abandon cer- 
tain portions of canals and sell or 
lease the lands. Chester would 
abandon practically all the canal 
from Defiance to Middletown in But- 
ler county, while Graham seeks to 
abandon that between Buckeye lake 
and Newark. Both are recommended 
for passage. 

Democratic senators stood solidly 
against the measure of Senator Myers 
of Marion county which seeks to 
change the present school law. A 
number of Republicans refused to 
vote on the bill and others were ab- 
sent. The bill died. It received only 
four affirmative votes. Senator Myers 
will   seek  reconsideration. 

Senator Hopple exposed the Lloyd 
bill which would give county clerks 
the right to retain naturalization fees 
and led the fight on the measure. 
Hopple said the bill unquestionably 
was prompted because of the suit 
now pending against C. S. Horner, 
former county clerk of Cuyahoga 
county, through which the county 
seeks to recover $6,000 said to have 
been collected in these fees. The bill 
was drafted to include county clerks 
who have held office since 1907. It 
failed to carry. ' 

After a conference with Attorney 
General Turner, Senator Tremper of | 
Scioto county and Miami valley build- j 
ing and loan men drafted a new bill | 
to extend the time for the refunding > 
of money to the state by building and f 
loan associations that had borrowed j 
in 1913. Attorney General Turner had , 
held that the bill previously passed : 
showed no real emergency. The new j 
bill shows that the sanitary situation j 
in   the   flooded   district   provides   an 

Oppose Garver Bill, Which 
Would Limit Tax Levy 

to 1913 Figure. 

Mayor   Baker   and   Others 
Condemn Proposed Meas- 

ure as Unfair 

from  the  office   of  Gov.   Willis,   and emergency^and that the act must be- , 
the   belief   exists   he   will   support ,c°mo effe?*lvlat °"ce-   " will proba-j 
in the same way the others as .they blV Pass the house tomorrow, 
come  up  for action.    Only two  Re-' 
publicans failed to get in line, Presi- 
dent Pro Tern. Howard and Senator 
Louis Pink of Cincinnati. 

The bill provides that bonds Issued 
for development of a municipal util- 
ity may be supported only by the 
property of that utility; that each 
such bond issue must go to a compul- 
sory referendum and get two-thirds 
majority of the voters; that there 
shall be set aside each year the sink- 
ing fund levy, from the earning of 
the utility, and that when, new plants 
are started this levy does not operate 
for three years. 

In the senate is pending the Stone 
bill. This puts municipal utilities 
under the control of the utilities com- 
mission of the state. Senator Myers 
has a bill that provides the rates 
charged by municipal utilities shall 
be such as will yield 5 per cent, on 
the cost of the plant, the cost of up- 
keep and depreciation. The Liggett 
bill in the house.. carries the 5 per 
cent, charge for earnings that is in 
the Myers bill and the Sprague bill 
provides a certiftdate of public neces- 
sity. 

Mayor Baker was outspoken in his 
. opposition   to   the   provisions   Of  the 
Behne bill.   It hits hardest Cleveland 

.and Columbus. 
The Mallow agricultural ripper bill 

■was put through the house today. It 
had already passed the senate, but 
amendments made in the house 
caused It to go back for concurrence. 
The bill is the first of the decentral- 
ize™ to get through. The house cut 
out the provisions for real estate pur- 

BY JAMES  H.  I^ANYOST. 
Plain Dealer Bureau, 

44 E. Broad-st, 
COLUMBUS,  O., April  7. 

Cities of Ohio tonight appealed to 
the legislature not to" strangle them 
in raising money for city-expenses, as 
they charge the Garver bill will do. 

.The Garver bill would limit the 1915 
.tax levy to that of 1913; and repre- 
sentatives of the cities, said their 
growing municipalities cannot at- 
tempt to get along on such an 
amount. 

In behalf ox Cuya,hoga county, Aud- 
itor John A. Zangerle showed how un- 
fair the measure would be to Cuya- 
hoga county. 

Mayor Newton  D.  Baker and  Fi- 
nance Director Thomas Coughlin,  in 
behalf of the city of Cleveland, con- 
demned the proposed measure as un- 

j fair. 
D. C. Westenhaver, president of the 

i Cleveland board of education, showed 
t the committee what a disastrous effect 
j the law would have on Cleveland 
i schools. The schools would be ruined, 
> he said. 

Both the committee and the admin- 
istration  were assailed  by  S.  L.   Ta- 

; turn  of Springfield  for promulgating 
jsuch legislation. 
_ "}' th,is bil1 is passed," said Mr. 
latum, you will leave a heritage of 

[disaster for succeeding years that 
will mark this administration as the 
most destructive Ohio has known in 
years. 

These men spoke against the bill: 
P. Spiegel, mayor of Cincinnati; Wil- 
liam Calkins, secretary' of the Cin- 
cinnati chamber of commerce; H. M. '•■ 
Waite, Dayton's city manager; Frank 
Rockwell, mayor of Akron; Vincent 
S. Stevens, president of the Akron 
chamber of commerce, and R. J. Con- 
don, superintendent of Cincinnati's 
public schools. 

What the cities' representatives 
want enacted is Senator Mooney's 
bill, which removes interest sinking- 
fund charges from the 10-mill limit of 
the Smith law. 

Home rule in taxation and no more 
restrictions by the legislature is what 
the cities ask. ' 
 o—                    1 

W^^vr^^     Q£>Jil 
MAKING LIVING BAKER'S 

ONLY IDEA FOR FUTURE 
Mayor Baker, scheduled, to leave 

office January 1 after thirteen years) 
: continuously in city hall, said Fri-: 

day his only determination for the 
i future is to making a living. Reports 
[ he is to become a "tax opportunist" 
1 was news to him, he claimed. 

"All I know I'm going- to -do when 
I leave the city hall is to earn a 
living," Baker declared. "Just how 
i haven't decided yet, and won't for 
some time. There are plenty of other 
things  to  occupy my mind  now." 

Baker, it is said, will open a law 
office In Cleveland after taking a 
month's  rest  at. the end of  his  term. 

MUST HURRY OR WE'LL 
HAVE NO ORCHESTRA1 

If Cleveland is to have a better mu- j 
I nicipal orchestra next winter a deci- ' 
! sion   must   be   reached   immediately, 
Recreation   Commissioner  Black   de-! 

clared   Thursday. • He   admitted   the j 
prospects are slim. 

Black   said   he   would   ask    Mayor 
Baker for a decision in a few  days. 
He also will take up with Baker the 
problem of hiring one band for park 
concerts,   putting     Herr .  Christiaan 

. Timmner,   orchestra   director,   in   as! 
leader,   and ' retaining   the   wind   and ; 
brass players as the nucleus      of   a j 
permanent symphony. 

TALK CAR EXTENSIONS   j 
AND EUCLID FARE CUT1 

Mayor Baker and council street 
railway committee late Thursday were 
to decide upon building a street car 
line on E. 123d st. connecting Su- 
perior and St.  Clair aves. 

Councilman Damm has opposed the 
project on the ground the larger part 
of the territory is undeveloped and 
only a realty company would be bene- 
fited. 

The committee also will inspect the 
proposed Payne ave. extension to E. 
105th st. and consider a proposal to 
reduce the fare from Public Square 
to newly annexed territory in Eu- 
clid from eight to six cents. 
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Behne Bill is Aimed to Hamper 
Muny Utilities^Asserts Baker 

Rv Mavor Newton D. Baker 
mv T-. v Sri ,•=„^T„f fnnr of five measures written by the 

publirutimy^y^Ze pu/pTe"f discouraging and embarrass- 
iUg ^^S^toffi^ra%»ge of the Behne bill by 
»,^„c tnirt that it didn't hurt municipal ownership. 
^Nobodfdaims it helps municipal ownership therefore it was 
useless to pass the bill on such a statement. The fact is, however, 
tot it does muddle and confuse the bond-issuing power of munici- 
palities for public utility purposes, and so strangles such enter- 

PriSeThe program of the utilities is to kill off regulation by compe- 
tition through the Behne bill, and second, to prevent regulation by 
the public utilities commission by taking away the money from the 
support of its operations. ;*■,', ■ . '   - 

In-this way for at least, two years longer they will be safe to 
continue their present extortionate charges. 

So far as Cleveland's municipal electric light plant is con- 
cerned the Behne bill will not hurt it nor will any other bill that 
the legislature can pass. • 

It is in successful operation under power given by. the consti- 
tution which the legislature cannot take away. 

A4sUl, 
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PLEDGES OF HELP 
MAKE SURVEY OF    . 

IbllobllCERTAIN 

/VKr, 

ES WITH 
TMJpiEF? 

Cleveland Hears Willis Will 
Refuseto Support Garver 

and Mooney Bills. 

COURT M&Y END GRADES 
Wkely   to   Result   From   Action   of 

City    Council    Tonig-ht. 

Governor Says levy Limita- 
tions Will be  Un- 

changed. 

Council tonight is to consider defi- 
nite  steps to force the Nickel Plate 
railroad to abolish its grade crossings 

I on the West Side. 
£ At a recent conference, Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and Director of 
Public Service T. L. Sidlo decided to 
resist further delay by direct action, 
and in consequence a resolution is 
expected tonight authorizing the city 
law department to carry the situation 
into court.  . 

Since the fall of 1911 the citv has' 
had on hand more than $700,000 re- 
maining of a $2,000,000 bond issue ap- 
proved by the people in the Herman 
Baehr administration, to pay its share 
of the Nickel Plate grade crossing 
removals. 

Appeals of Ohio cities for relief 
from the limitations of the Smitti 1 
per cent, law are to come to naught, 
according to the present line-up. The 
limitations are to stand as they are 

SLTt.t0 word from Colnmh™ 
<m!L^aS fniiou»0ed administration 
support is to be withdrawn from the 
Garver bill which would limi? thl 
tax levy of 1915 to that of 1913   and 
bin!°Hb

B
e-Wit,hlIeId from the Mooney bills, designed to carry into effect the 

whirh^da?°n
+

S „°f the com^i^lon 
Stinn. 7St-15ated the fl°ancial con- ditions of cities. Chief among the 
Mooney measures is one intended to 
5df thP**"?!?* ^ lSnkta* funds out- 
Sm!ththieaw10"mi11    Iimlta«on of    the 

^w/- Pra?k ?• Willis yesterday said 
there practically will be no changes 

tions.    P     6nt StatUS of tax lim"a- 

Umti a"itude of the administration 
'Z1JZL°itremendous import to cities. 
tSrwhWe been active m "rging 
h»»5- ^a,yor Newton D. Baker ha! 
Efvf ^ Columbus to fight the Garver 
» LA ^°,ost the M°°ney bills, which 
also had the support of other mayors, 

intimations- were that the only 
hope of relief for the cities now lies 
in the possibility of having the ad- 
ministration keep hands off the Gar- 
ver measure, giving opportunity for 
efforts to amend it to include some, 
at least, of the provisions of the 
Mooney bills. 

 o—■  

An unbiased report on conditions 
under which Cleveland school teach- 
ers work and the efficiency of the 
present system is promised by Dr. 
Leonard P. Ayres, educational, expert 
of the Bussell Sage Foundation. 

The decision to conduct the survey 
I was practically made yesterday, ac- 
cording to Allen T. Burns, director of 

I the Cleveland Foundation, members 
I of which originated the survey idea, 
! because   of   the  unanimous   approval 
!' given it by school and city officials 

and business men. Dr. Ayres ex- 
pressed great satisfaction over the 
co-operation promised.     , 

Criticize if Necessary. 
"While the primary purpose of a' 

survey is to make suggestions for the 
betterment of conditions," said Dr. 

I Ayres, "we must also criticize when 
necessary. We go into teachers' con- 

; ditions thoroughly." 
The   survey   here   will   include  not 

" only the public schools, but Western 
Reserve   university   and   Case   school 

jas well, Dr. Ayres said.    A report on 
i the relation these institutions bear to 
the schools will be made. 

At a meeting attended by Mayor 
Bakeri President Thwing, of West- 
ern Reserve; President Howe, of 
Case; President Westenhaver, of the 
school board, F. H. Goff, Samuel 
Mather, W. D. B. Alexander, Henry 
Sherwin and others, yesterday, Dr. 
Ayres explained the purpose of a 
survey and the benefits to be derived. 

All those present expressed them- 
selves as favorable to it and offered 
co-operation. 

At a meeting of the Cleveland Wel- 
fare Council and at an informal con- 
ference of school officials, including 
Superintendent Frederick and Di- 
rector   of   Schools   Hogen,   yesterday, 

support      and      co-operation      were 
heartily promised. 

"Use Schools More." 
"The schoolhouses of this country 

,are not being used by the general 
public half as much as they should," 
,said Dr. Ayres last night. "Com- 
pared with the amount of time they 
are in use, they are the most ex- 
pensive investment in the country. 
They should be opened more as social 
centers." 

Dr. Ayres declared the schools have 
not kept pace with progress in in- 
dustrial lines. The children o« to- 
day need a different education from 
that given pupils twenty years ago, 
he said. 

R. R. Lutz, assistant to Dr. Ayres, 
is with him and will direct the inves- 
tigation of industrial education. 

Dr. Ayres will address the Cham- 
I ber of Commerce at a noon luncheon 
| today. 
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BOARD HITS 1913 
TAX L 

Opposes   Garver    Bill   and 
Lines Up With Mayor to 
Secure Sufficient Funds 

for City's Needs. 

'Passage of Measure Would 
be Injustice to Growing 

Jalities,' Report 
Declares. 

WOULD LIFT BAN FROM 
SINKING FUND LEVIES 

flcient to care for the   * expe. 
The committee basec1' Its action in 

favoring amendment of the Smith law 
on the statement that '"the Smith 1 
per cent, law will not permit cities to 
care for the excessive sinking fund re- 
quirements entailed by unbusinesslike 
methods of public officials during a 
long series of years in issuing bonds 
without providing for their payment." 
See $z;100,000 Receipts. 

"It is estimated," read the commit- 
tee report in part, "that the receipts 
from taxes for sinking fund and for 
interest in this city in 1915 will 
amount to $2,100,000. 

"To pay interest and establish a 
sinking fund upon all outstanding 
bonds, at including special assess 
ment ar' . water works bonds, for 
which sinking fund is provided, to re- 
tire them when due, $5,900,000 would 
be required, or approximately three 
times the amount that will be levied 
for sinking fund and interest purposes 

this year. 
*'To provide  a sinking fund  upon 

all bonds and pay interest would re- 
greater   levy   than   is   now 

Reaffirms Trade Body's Be- 
lief in Principle of Hold- 

ing Down Rate. 

By swinging a club on the Garver 
bill, the committee on city finances 

of the Chamber of Commerce yester- 
day lined up with Mayor Newton r>. 

Baker and other Ohio city officials 
who are arrayed against the measure. 

The bill would restrict the 1915 
;tax levy to that of 1913. Mayor 
Baker has actively fought the pro- 
posal. The chamber committee, in 
a report to the chamber board of di- 
rectors, asserted passage of the meas- 
ure would be an injustice to growing 
cities, and would make it impossible 
for them to continue to operate with- 
out either a serious curtailment of 
necessary functions, or the' entail- 
ment of large operating deficits each 
year. 

In this and other actions, the com- 
mittee went part way at least in 
agreeing with Mayor Baker in his at- 
titude of opposition to legislation 
Which would tighten the financial re- 
strictions on municipalities, and of 
advocacy of measures intended' to 
give cities financial relief. 

Unexpectedly, to officials in the 
city hall, the committee recommended 
legislation that would exclude levies 
for. sinking fund purposes from the 
limitations of the Smith 1 per cent, 
law. This amounted to partial in- 
dorsement of a proposal expressed in 
one of the bills introduced by State 
Senator C. A. Mooney of Cuyahoga, 
who goes further, and urges that in- 
terest funds also be excluded from 
the 10-mill   limitation  of  the  Smith    bill "to "limit  further  the  amount  of 

quire   a 

levied for all city purposes. In other 
words', the bonded indebtedness is so 
great that more money is needed for 
sinking fund and interest purposes 
than, is raised for all city purposes. 
To provide the present insufficient 
amount taxpayers are paying into the [ 
sinking fund 37 cents on every dollar 
of tax money. 

"Because of the unbusinesslike way 
of handling the city debt in the past, 
we should not be required now, and 
in the future, to discontinue govern- 
mental functions necessary for the 
welfore of the people." 

The committee said it recom, 
mended amendment of the Smith law, 
excluding sinking funds from the 
limitations, "to permit of continued 
efficient operation, to enable a suf- 
ficient amount to be set aside for! 
sinking fund to conform with the 
provisions of the new constitution, 
and to encourage municipalities to 
pay their debts." 

Interest, being in the nature of an 
operating charge, should be governed 
by the Smith law limitations, the 
committee held. 

By further action, the chamber 
committee approved a bill of Senator 
Mooney which would reduce the 
amount of indebtedness a city may 
incur in one year to one-half of 1 per 
cent, of the tax valuation. It is 1 
per cent, at present. Mayor Baker 
has backed this bill and it is said to 
induce sound economy on the part of 
city councils. 

The mayor has taken the position 
that the restriction cannot harm 
cities, as they are at the limit of the 
amount of indebtedness which, under 
the Longworth act, they may incur 
without vote of the people. 

It has been stated in favor of the 
bill that it establishes a more sensible 
proportion between the percentages 
setting the amount of indebtedness 
that may be raised in one year and 
the total amount allowable under the 
Longworth act. 

"With     these      limitations      fixed. 
we believe  there is no necessity for | 
a    further    safeguard  in  the  Smith j 
law,"  said the report with reference 
to this Mooney measure. 

The board of directors of the- 
chamber approved the recommenda- 
tions in the report of .the committee. 

The   Garver  bill   and   the  Mooney 

law, 

Mayor Aids Mooney BHL 
Mayor Baker has appeared in Co- 

lumbus in behalf of the Mooney bill. 
In   this   connection,   however,   the 

committee  reaffirmed   the  chamber's 
belief in the^principle of limiting tax 
rates,   laying   the     blame     for    the! 
amount'of debt of cities on officials, 
of-.those   municipalities   rather   than! 
on   the  restraining  influence   of  the\ 
Smith   law.     In   its   report     to    the \ 
Chamber    directbrs,     the    committee 
submitted a table to show that "the 
size of deficits or floating    debt    in 
twelve of the larger cities of the state 
are not  due  so  much  to  the inade- 
quacy of the law as to the seeming 
unwillingness  of  city  officials  to  go 
to tWe  people under home rule pro- 
visions, for approval of tax levies suf- 

indebtedness   that   may   be   incurred 
in one year both are with the senate; 
committee on taxation'; 

4*C&- 

What Council Did Late Monday 
Here's business transacted by 

council Monday night: 
Received revamped milk code 

ordinance requiring pasteuriza- 
tion and 16 per cent butter-fat 
standard. 

Heard special committee re- 
port recommending city commis- 
sion to govern, amateur base- 
ball. 

Re-referred fire ordinance 
making careless property owners 
liable to damage suits for cost 
of fire runs. 

Passed ordinance regulating 
location and construction of 
stables. 

Received letters from Gov. 
Willis and state utilities com- 
missioners pledging aid in has- 
tening Illuminating Co. ap- 
praisal, r 

Received civil service commis- 
sion's report on "probe" of itself 
asked by council. 

Referred resolution fixing 5- 
cent fare from Public square to 
Quarry-rd, in the annexed por- 
tion of Euclid village. 

Set 2 p. m. Wednesday as hour 
for special lake front, develop- 
ment committee hearing on E. 
55th-st. subway grant. 

CITY TO DEMAND I 
1915 APPRAISAL! 
BY NEWTAXERS 

Mayor Baker Orders Suit in. 

Court to Make Rukl and 

Salen Act, 

MUCH HINGES ON EESULT' 

Successors to Fackler and Ag- 

new Announce They'll Stand 

on 1914 Figures. 
Mayor Baker Tuesday ordered 

the city law department to prepare 
court action to compel Taxers 
Ruhl and Salen to reappraise 
Cleveland property this year. 

Action will be taken under the- 
section of the Warnes law which 
required that a reappraisal must be 
made yearly. 

Ruhl and Salen announced Mon- 
day night they would make no re- 
appraisement this year, which 
means the duplicate 'will stand 
this year practically as it has stood 
since 1910. 

Here is what city officials say 
will happen if the taxers are not 
compelled to get busy: 

Small home owners will have to 
pay a bigger and more unjust por- 

I tion of taxes than ever before. 
]     The  city can  do  nothing    more 
than has been done this year and 
will go $400,000 deeper in debt. 

Face Great Deficiency. 
According to Finance Director 

Coughlin, there can be no more po- 
licemen, no additions to the fire 
department, no greater street or 
welfare work, and at the end of 
1916 the city will face a deficiency 
of approximately $1,600,000. 

Taxers announce they'll throw 
aside the tentative increases on 
downtown property made by for- 
mer Taxers John Fackler and Wil- 
liam Agnew. 

These    increases    would    have 
brought  the  city   an   additional 

imM *48 

GARVER BILL IS 
HIT BY CHAMBER 

aa; 

rovi 
ould 

The chamber of commerce will 
aid Mayor Baker In hi:; 
against the Garver bill, restricting 
the 1915 tax levy to that of 1913 

The chamber finance commit- 
tee, in a report to directors Mon- 
day, assailed the bill as a meas- 
ure which would be an injustice 
to growing cities and make it im- 
possible for them toccntinue to 
operate without curtailing neces- 
sary functions or entailing huge 
operating deficits each year. 

The committee recommended 
legislation that would exclude 
sinking fund leVies from the liml-L 
tations  of  the Smith  1  per cent! 

cit 
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per centlftjS 
tax law.    One of the clauses tap 
the Mooney bill, approved by the 
chamber,   provides   for   this  and 
also for the exclusion of interest 
funds from the limit. 

The committee approved an- 
other bill of Mooney's which] 
would reduce the amount of in- 
debtedness a city may incur in s 
year to one-half of 1 per cent ol 
the tax valuation. It is now 1 peij 
cent.    Baker is for this bill, too. 
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BOARD HHS1913 
TAXJLIMIT HERE 

Opposes   Garver    Bill   and 
Lines Up With Mayor to 
Secure Sufficient Funds 

for City's Needs. 

'Passage of Measure Would 
be Injustice to Growing 
Munilljaiities/ Report 

Declares. 

WOULD LIFT BAN FROM 
SINKING FUND LEVIES 

flcient to care for the " expev .tures." 
The committee baser** Us action in 

favoring amendment of the Smith law 
on the statement that ''(the Smith 1 
per cent, law will not permit cities to 
care for the excessive sinking fund re- 
quirements entailed by unbusinesslike 
methods of public officials during a 
long series of years in issuing bonds 
without providing for their payment," 
See $2,100,000 Receipts. 

"It is estimated," read the commit- 
i tee report in part, "that the receipts 
I from taxes for sinking fund and for 
interest   in   this   city   in   1915   will 
amount to $2,100,000. 

"To pay interest and establish a 
sinking fund upon all outstanding 
bonds, nt including special assess- 
ment ar". water works bonds, for 
which sinking fund is provided, to re- 
tire them when due, $5,900,000 would 
be required, or approximately three 
times the amount that will be levied 
for sinking fund and interest purposes 

this year. 
*'To  provide  a  sinking fund  upon 

all bonds and pay interest would re- 
greater   levy   than   is   now 

Reaffirms Trade Body's Be- 
lief in Principle of Hold- 

ing Down Rate. 

By swinging a club on the G-arver 
bill, the committee on city finances 

of the Chamber of Commerce yester- 
day lined up with Mayor Newton D. 

Baker and other Ohio city officials 
who are arrayed against the measure. 

The bill would restrict the 1935 
tax levy to that of 1913. Mayor 
Baker has actively fought the pro- 
posal. The chamber committee, in 
a report to the chamber board of di- 
rectors, asserted passage of the meas- 
ure would be an injustice to growing 
cities, and would make it impossible 
for them to continue to operate with- 
out either a serious curtailment of 
necessary functions, or the* entail- 
ment of large operating deficits each 
year. 

In this and other actions, the com- 
mittee went part way at least in 
agreeing with Mayor Baker in his at- 
titude of opposition to legislation 
which would tighten the financial re- 
strictions on municipalities, and of 
advocacy of measures intended' to 
give cities financial relief. 

Unexpectedly, to officials in the 
city hall, the committee recommended 
legislation that would exclude levies 
for sinking fund purposes from the 
limitations of the Smith 1 per cent, 
law. This amounted to partial in- 
dorsement of a proposal expressed in 
one of the bills introduced by State 
Senator C. A. Mooney of Cuyahoga, 
who goes further, and urges that in- 
terest funds also, be excluded from 
the 10-mill limitation of the Smith! 
law. : 

Mayor Alfls Mooney BUI. 
Stayor Baker has appeared in Co- 

lumbus in behalf of the Mooney bill. 
In   this   connection,   however,   the 

committee   reaffirmed   the  chamber's 
belief in the,.principle of limiting tax 
rates,   laying   the     blame     for    the' 
amount of debt of cities on officials; 
of-those   municipalities   rather   than! 
dis , the  restraining  influence   of  the j 
Smith   law.     In   its   report    to    the ■ 
Chamber    directors,     the    committee 
submitted a table to show that "the 
size of deficits or floating    debt    in 
twelve of the larger cities of the state 
are not  due  so  much  to  the inade- 
quacy of the law as to the seeming 
unwillingness  of  city  officials  to  go 
to tWe people under home rule pro- 
visions for approval of 'Sax levies suf- 

quire 

levied for all city purposes. In other 
words', the bonded indebtedness is so 
great that more money is needed for 
sinking fund and interest purposes 
than, is raised for all city purposes. 
To provide the present, insufficient 
amount taxpayers are paying into the 
sinking fund 37 cents on every dollar 
of tax money. 

"Because of the unbusinesslike way 
of handling the city debt in the past, 
we should not be required now, and 
in the future, to discontinue govern- 
mental functions necessary for the 
welfore of the people." 

The committee said it recom7 
mended amendment of the Smith law, 
excluding sinking funds from the 
limitations, "to permit of continued 
efficient operation, to enable a suf- 
ficient amount to be set aside for! 
sinking fund to conform with the 
provisions of the new constitution, 
and to encourage municipalities to 
pay their debts." 

Interest, being in the nature of an 
operating charge, should be governed 
by the Smith law limitations, the 
committee held. 

By further action, the chamber 
committee approved a bill of Senator 
Mooney which would reduce the 
amount of indebtedness a city may 
incur in one year to one-half of 1 per- 
cent, of the tax valuation. It is 1 
per cent, at present. Mayor Baker 
has backed this bill and it is said to 
induce sound economy on the part ot 
city councils. 

The mayor has taken the position 
that the restriction cannot harm 
cities, as they are at the limit of the 
amount of indebtedness which, under 
the Longworth act, they may incur 
without vote of the people. 

It has been stated in favor of the 
bill that it establishes a more sensible 
proportion between the percentages 
setting the amount of indebtedness 
that may be raised in one year and 
the total amount allowable under the 
Longworth act. 

"With     these      limitations      fixed 
we believe  there is no necessity for | 
a    further    safeguard  in the  Smith ; 
law,"  said the report with reference: 
to this Mooney measure. .    , 

The board of directors of the- 
chamber approved the recommenda- 
tions in the report of .the committee. 

The   Garver  bill   and  the  Mooney 
bill  to  limit  further  the  amount  of, 
indebtedness   that   may   be   incurred j 
in one year both are with the senate [ 
committee on taxation: 

OAij&^^A. c¥^dJ?/mt 
What Council Did Late Monday 
Here's business transacted by 

council Monday night: 
Received revamped milk code 

ordinance requiring pasteuriza- 
tion and 16 per cent butter-fat 
standard. 

Heard special committee re- 
port recommending city commis- 
sion to govern,, amateur base- 
ball. 

Re-referred fire ordinance 
making careless property owners 
liable to damage suits for cost 
of fire runs. 

Passed ordinance regulating 
location and construction of 
stables. 

Received letters from Gov. 
Willis and state utilities com- 
missioners pledging aid in has- 
tening Illuminating Co. ap- 
praisal. 

Received civil service commis- 
sion's report on "probe" of itself 
asked by council. 

Referred resolution fixing 5- 
cent fare from Public square to 
Quarry-rd, in the annexed por- 
tion of Euclid village. 

Set 2 p. m. Wednesday as hour 
for special lake front, develop- 
ment committee hearing on E. 
5 5th-st subway grant. 
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CITY TO DEMAND! 
1915 APPRAISAL! 
BY NEWTAXERS 

Mayor Baker Orders Suit in; 

Court to Make Kuhl and 

Salen Act, 

MUCH HINGES ON EESULT 

Successors to Fackler and Ag- 

new Announce They'll Stand 

on 1914 Figures. 
Mayor Baker    Tuesday    ordered! 

the city law department to prepare 
court    action    to    compel    Taxers! 
Ruhl    and    Salen    to    reappraise! 
Cleveland property this year. 

Action will be taken under thei 
section of the Warnes law which? 

require! that a reappraisal must be; 
made yearly. 

Ruhl and Salen announced Mon-j 
day night they would make no re-i 
appraisement this year, which | 
means the duplicate will stand 
this year practically as it has stood! 
since 1910. 

Here   is   what  city   officials  say 
will  happen  if the  taxers are not 

I compelled to get busy: 
!     Small home owners will have to 
j pay a bigger and more unjust por- 
tion of taxes than ever before. 

j     The  city can do  nothing    more 
than has been done this year and 
will go $400,000 deeper in debt. 

Pace Great Deficiency. 
According to    Finance    Director 

Coughlin, there can be no more po- 
licemen,   no  additions   to   the  fire 
department,  no  greater  street    or 
welfare  work,  and  at the   end  of 
1916 the city will face a deficiency 
of approximately $1,600,000. 

Taxers  announce  they'll    throw 
aside the tentative    increases    on> 
downtown  property  made  by for-i 
mer Taxers John Fackler and Wil-' 
Ham Agnew. 

These increases would have 
brought the city an additional 
$750,000 revenue, all from big 
properties. 

In announcing these values 
Fackler said that under J&bfcii>m 
appraisement of the entfr 
not more than 15 per cent" o.t."an 
approximate increase of $150,- 
000,000 in the duplicate would 
be borne by home owners. 

,—»-^xo»-s  Figi^v^s-X^njust. 
'he said, 'showed bow un- 

were the 1914 figures—the 
same that the new taxers an- 
nounce they'll use. 

Decision not to reappraise re- 
lieves Ruhl and Salen, neither W 
whom is a tax expert of the rie- 
cessity of appointing Agnew as 
adviser at $3500 a year. 

GARVER BILL IS 
HIT BY CHAMBER 

Law 
jday -\ 
iw to 
rovisio 
juld g 

The chamber of commerce will 
aid Mayor Baker in bin fight 
against the Garver bill, restricting 
the 1915 tax levy to that of 1913 

The chamber finance commit- 
tee, in a report to directors Mon- 
day, assailed the bill as a meas- 
ure,, which would b? an injustice 
to growing cities and make it im- 
possible for them to continue to 
operate without curtailing neces- 
sary functions or entailing huge 
operating deficits each year. 

The committee recommended 
legislation that would exclude 
sinking fund levies from the limi- 
tations of the Smith 1 per cent 
tax' law. One of the clauses in 
the Mooney bill, approved by thelioners 
chamber, provides for this andphis yeai 
also for the exclusion of interest 
funds from the limit. 

The committee approved an- 
other bill of Mooney's which 
would reduce the amount of in- 
debtedness a city may incur in a 
year to one-half of 1 per cent of 
the tax valuation. It is now 1 per 
cent.    Baker is for this bill, too. 
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BAKER MAY SUE Ti 
FORCE REAPPRAISAL 
[that Step is Contemplated if 

Warnes   Law   Allows 
Such Procedure. 

WOULD RUN MEALS ™JP 
IN DAVIS7 PLACE 

^w//y//^/<r- 

Hanna Interests Expected to 
Urge Mayoralty Aspirant 

to Quit Race. 

Auditor and Others See Fi- 
Tnancial Disaster Without 

Duplicate Addition. 

Believe All G. 0. P. Factions 
Gould be United by 

Judge. 

BACKSJOVEMENT 
Plans Call for School Chil- 
dren's   Parade   and   Co- 
operation by Moving Pic- 

ture Exhibitors. 

illii 

aw   Director   John   N.   Stockwell 
ay will examine  the Warnes tax 

to determine whether under its 
Rlprovisions  Mayor  Newton D.  Baker 

jjjould go into court to force Deputy 
,te  Tax  Commissioners  James  B. 

.uhl  and   Charles  P.   Salen   to   re- 
nt jfepraise Cleveland.  real    estate  for 
ogifexation this year. 
13. jl Mayor Baker late yesterday after- 
lit-jBbon sent the law department a let- 
jn-pr, asking whethef as mayor or as 
as-R citizen  he   could   do   anything   to 
ice Bring about a revaluation.   The possi- 
"f'felity hinges on whether the section 

B the Warnes law requiring an an- 
:6s-6ual reappraisal is mandatory. 
ige»The action by the mayor followed 

Rmouncement   by   the   tax   commis- 
3edBi°ners tnat tnere would be no general 
[.(jgjrealty reappraisal  because they had 
mi riot sufficient time in which to make 

St. County Auditor John A.  Zangerle 
:emjjoined his voice to that of the mayor 

inR.' protesting    against   the   commis- 
thesioners' intention  to  tax real  estate 
and this year .on the basis of 1914 valua- 
rcsttions, and criticized them for not re- 

appraising downtown land at least. 
„,..[% Tax  Commissioner1 Ruhl   declined 

liciii 
|:corament on the mayor's attitude, 
.jlaining, however, the amount of 

ln"Bj>rk the tax office must do in three 
in aHnths and for which longer time 
t offtas available in preceding years. 
per Commissioner Salen was out of the 

o.   jlty yesterday. 
J    "The question in  my mind,"  Law 

Director Stockwell said last evening 
With reference to the mayor's com- 
munication, "is whether this' is a ju- 
dicial or political question. I some- 
times doubt the wisdom of asking 
the court to make a public official 
do this and that. The official' is re- 
sponsible to the people who put him5 

in office." 
,: .Jiayor Baker pointed, out, that if 
there is no reappraisal, there. will 
be no increase in revenue from tax- 
ation of realty this year over 1914. 
HrThe population of 'Cleveland and 
He value of land are growing, and 
the revenue remains stationary," said 
Hkyer Baker. "It is necessary to 
Hive more money to perform effi- 
ciently the necessary services of the 
people. If there is no reappraisal, 
Rxt year will be just as much worse 
Han this year as another year like 
His would be." 
■Real estate in downtown Cleveland 
Hould be reappraised . regardless of 
He fact that there is not time to 
Bake a complete reappraisal of the 
Hole city, County Auditor Zangerle 
Bclared. 
■The auditor disagreed with the 
Btoion expressed by the tax commis- 
Bmers that it would be unfair to 
■ace increased valuations on down- 
■wn property unless they made re- 
gulations of all the property m the 
city. 
■Auditor Zangerle, with other county 

id city officials, predicted financial 
saster for both city and ^county 
the addition of $75,000,000_eon- 

mplated by former Tax Commis- 
raers John D. Fackler and William 
mew is sliced from the duplicate. 

BY WALKER S. BUEHU 

Republicans expect that the Dan R. 
Hanna interests in the immediate fu- 
ture, perhaps within the next ten 
days, will call in Harry L. Davis and 
urge him to withdraw from the 
mayoralty contest, probably in favor 

| of Judge Walter D. Meals of the court 
of appeals. 

•The move is anticipated as the next 
development of importance in the 
Republican mayoralty situation, and 
indications are that the time is near 
at hand. 

The Hanna people have shown 
plainly an intention of trying to side- 
track Mr. Davis. The Hanna inclina- 
tion still seems to be largely toward 
Judge Meals, but feelers for W. H. 
Boyd also are out. 

There are direct reports of attempts 
on the Hanna side to head off booms 
that have budded for other possible 
entries, Judge Meals being advanced 
as the man in whose favor the possi- 
bilities would be asked to step aside. 

Not only the Hanna interests, but 
other conspicuous Republicans, those 
termed  "big," and among whom are 
mentioned such men as W. P.  Mur- j 
ray and Homer H. McKeehan, are de- 
clared to be strongly in favor of push- I 
ing Judge Meals forward as the com- 
promise candidate of the anti-admin-1 
istration forces of the city. 

The Hanna people want a candidate i 
of some personal popular following, a ; 
man who they    think    can    make a 
strong   showing   in    the    East    End I 
wards, and a man considered 'to have 
sufficient ability on the stump to cam- 
paign successfully against Peter Witt. 
They are    reported    to    believe that 
Judge Meals would All the bill. 

There is further strategy in the se- 
lection of Judge Meals. If Mr. Davis 
were out of the running there is little 
doubt that the judge would be ac- 
ceptable to Maurice Maschke and his 
following, and so would be in a posi- 
tion to draw together the various Re- 
publican factions. 

However, with this continual under- 
current of "compromise," Candidates 
Davis and Miner G. Norton are mov- 
ing right along with their campaign 
plans, and the conviction is becoming 

Slides  Will  Serve  Also  to 
Demonstrate Campaign 

to be Waged Against 
Flies. 

STREET CLEANING BUREAU 
PUSHES WORK OVER CITY 

Citizens'    Committee ■• Pre- 
pares to Make Out Pro- 

gram for Week. 

more general among Republicans that 
to sidetrack either will be a difficult 
task, if not indeed impossible. 

Both say they are in to stay. Mr. 
Davis has just established campaign 
headquarters in the Schofield building. 
There is every indication that some at 
least of the Republicans who are talk- 
ing "compromise" are overly op- 
timistic about the ease with which 
Messrs. Da,vis and Norton could be 
persuaded to leave the field. 

There continues to be frequent 
mention of other possible candidates. 
John A. Cline is still to be reckoned 
with when the final settlement is 
.made. He might break in at the 
psychological moment and necessitate 
new planning. W. L. David is being 
talked systematically by a certain 
group of Republicans. Yesterday the 
name of W. G. Marshall, drug man, 
was placed again in the list. 

Indorsement of the council resolu- 
tion urging citizens of Cleveland" to 
co-operate in the clean-up campaign 
that is to take place during the week 
commencing next Monday came from 
Mayor Baker yesterday. 

The mayor signed the resolution as 
W. H. Winans, secretary to Welfare 
Director H. R. Cooley, was preparing 

for a meeting of the citizens' commit- 
tee today at which a program, for 
the entire week's, campaign is to be 
mapped out. 

Arrangements for the big down- 
i town parade of schooli children Satur- 
day were practically completed yes- 
terday. Secretary Winans announced 

there would be at least 1,000 children 
|in line and that preliminary reports 
Indicate the eagerness of the boys 
and girls to participate in the move- 
jment is unbounded. 
I The parade will form at Suraner- 
av S. E. and E. 9th-st and the chil- 
dren will march to the Public square. 
A meeting at Central armory will fol- 
low. Each boy and girl taking part 
in the parade will be provided with a 
box lunch. 
Boy Scouts Take Part. 

The procession will be headed by 
tlje Hiram House band and the 
Hiram House turnout will be 250 
strong. There will be 200 boys in the 
-Boy Scouts division. A large repre- 
sentation of ...the Junior. Civic league 
squad was also assured.       ','■  ',' ■';"> 

Slides announcing the coming cam- 
paign are to be, exhibited in 150 mov- 
ing   picture   theaters.    Arrangements 

(were   completed   yesterday  with  the 
Exhibitors' league. Dr. Jean Dawson 

[also   is  planning  to   have   the   same 
[slides serve as an advertisement for 
the    anti-fly    campaign.    Ply    head- 
quarters will be open at the city hall 
today  and   Saturday.    Thousands   of 
fly swatters are being distributed. 

.. Secretary  Winans  announced  yes- 
terday 3,000 clean-up posters are to 
be displayed in the street cars with 

the consent of railway officials. 
Passage by the council Monday night 
of an ordinance regulating the size 
of ash and garbage cans and the gen- 
eral collection system will aid 
materially: itt the clean-up movement, 
it was asserted yesterday at the 
City hall. The ordinance has been 
approved by the bureau of sanitation 
and will be enforced by Chief Mildred 
Chadsey and her sanitary squad. 
Pushes  Spring Cleaning;. 

Supt. Gus Hanna of the street 
cleaning division reported yesterday 
the department is pushing its spring 
cleaning work in every part of the 
city. Special attention is being given 
to the model section that has been 
established in the vicinity of Wood- 
land-av S. E. and . E. 40th-st. Ten 
men have been assigned to this sec- 
tion and members of the Junior Civic 
league are co-operating. 

An effort will be made to have the 
E. 40th-st approach to Kingsbury 
park the model thoroughfare of the 
city. Planting of the space between 
the sidewalk and curb will be en- 
couraged by the city. 

It has been decided that Monday 
6f the clean-up week will be devoted 
to the placing of clean-up literature 
in all schools. Seventy-five thousand 
bulletins will be distributed. The 
campaign will be indorsed by school 



tangerle Declares Tax Commis- 
\ sioners Put Off Revaluation 

to Prevent a Tangle 
in the Books. 

i'.The decision of. County Tax Com- 
missioners  Ruhl  and  Salen  to  defer 
JBie reappraisement of Cleveland iand'j 
pjid buildings this year will protect j 
^U  Cleveland; property  owners  from j 
junfair and iriequal taxation,  accord-! 
ing to County Auditor Zangerle. 
h "It was the only proper action the; 
commissioners could take," said Zan- 
gerle.     "Any 'attempt   to   reappraise ! 
Cleveland  this  year  would  have re-! 

Suited in a jumble of inequalities and 
iunfair   valuations   that   would   take 
jtnonths   to   untangle   because  of   the 
phdrS  time   and   hurried   manner   in 
Which the revaluation would have to 
be made." 
j| Commissioner Ruhl yesterday reit- 
erated his statement that there would 
He no general reappraisal of the city 
'Mils year. He declared, however, that 
Who tax board would attempt to ad- 
just any inequalities in values that 
were brought to its notice. All prop- 
erty improved since last year will 
ifilso be "relisted. 

During the quadrennial appraisal 
;j}.f 1910 it took 247 assessors six 
'months to reappraise Cleveland," said 
Sflfeuhl! "We., have but 115 men and 
lEnly two months to make' up our 
duplicate, in addition to appraising 
'personal property, our office has to 
jjttiake 32,000 real estate transfers from 
'fehe   auditor's   books    this   year   and 

lue at least 10,000 new buildings, 
jwhere-.would we find time to make a 
Sjsiropgr reappraisal of the city?" 
|[ Ruhl refused to discuss the possi- 
bility that Mayor Baker might insti- 
tute'court proceedings to "force a re- 
appraisal. 
Ms Zangerle stated yesterday that the 
Ifitldget commission, of which he is a 
ISieffiber, would probably violate the 
jjfimith 1. per cent tax,law this y^ar to 
|Best its constitutionality in the courts, 
fl Mayor Baker yesterday asked the 

fatty law department if the city has 
'Authority to institute suit to compel 

commissioners to reappraise 
iPleyeland property this year. Com- 

jSHiissioners  have announced that the 
3 valuations-is to stand. 

CLEANUP SQUAD 
TO BE HERE SOON 
Everything in Readiness for; 

Mose's brightening Up. 
Old "Will Cleanup" and lilB pal,1, 

"Will Paintup," Wednesday - were) 
lining up forces for Cleveland s 
mighty war on dirt, disease and 
ugliness, April 19-30. 

Mayor "Baker and movie exhib- 
itors were, their latest recruit^ 
Wednesday. ,.      ■       ., 

Baker has signed Councilman: 
Reynolds' resolution, adopted Mon-; 
day, officially- proclaiming the 
cleanup and calling on every man,, 
woman and child who's big enough 
to join in the fight. 

Movie exhibitors have agreed to 
show cleanup slides in picture 
shows thruout the city during 
both' weeks of the campaign. 

A  thousand  youngsters  Saun- 
day will start things.going with a] 
monster parade    thru    downtown! 
streets.     Hiram  house  hand  will | 
lead the procession. 

City street    cleaners,    sanitary; 
patrolmen  and  fire  wardens  will.; 
do  their  part in  brightening  upj 
,dirty  districts. . 

"But   the   real   work  must  be 
done by private individuals," says 
welfare   secretary  Winans,  who B 

I field general in the fight.' 
Cleveland "groundhogs" are go- 

ing to: swing into the cleanup. 
Single tax doctrine has won 

'em to the fight. 
They're citing the fact, a clean- 

up is necessary as the one best 
argument for "groundhog" prin- 
ciples. ^ „ 

DISREGARDS MAYOR 
Utilities Director Stage Wed-, 

nesday had not heeded Mayor 
Baker's order to revamp specifi- 
cations for the $75,000 boilers 
soon to be installed in the Divi- j 
sion-av pumping station. 

Bojler manufacturers Monday' 
charged the plans were drawn to 
throw the contract to the Babcock f 
& Wilcox Co., which already has j 
installed practically all boilers j. 
used in the muny light and water- U 
works plants. Bids are to be j 
opened Thursday. 

C&j^Uck/j 

WOULD START TUBE' 
ISIfflS   TO IMS ME 

I Councilman    McGinty    De- 
mands That Project be Be- 

gun Without Delay. 

Republican Mayoralty Candi- 
date Reported Slated tor 

State Job. 

I Wants Railway Company to 
File Bond to Show 

Good Faith. 

Plan   Banquet   to   Launch 
Second Term Boom for 

Pomerene. 

ibrjjf 

r  ':b»  ft' 

«% 

Pointing to delays in the Cleveland 
J Rapid Transit,, railway's subway 
1 project, Councilman J. J. McGinty 
I demanded at a public meeting in the 
<4 city council chamber yesterday that 

the Cleveland, Akron & Canton Rail- 
way Co. be required to file a bond as 
guarantee that it would start work on 

5 the E. 65th-st subway within eight- 
$ een months. , ., 
J Councilman McGinty's demand drew 
1 a protest from Attorney William W. 
i White, who declared such a require- 
Iment would be unfair, as the com- 
1 pany could not start on its financing 
I until it was known that the franchise 

was actually obtained. 
g     Attorney. White asserted the com- 
,! pany expected to finance the $10,000,- 

000    subway    project    within    four 
weeks after the ordinance was passed, 
that O. C. Barber, possessor of a tor- 
tune  of $25,000,000,  is interested m 
the  venture;   that  no  railroad  com- 
pany or combination of railroads is 
behind  the  movement,  and  that,  in 
honor   of   Mr.   Barber,   the   plan   of j 

,.   changing  the  name  of  the  railroad i 
" to the Barber terminal is being con- 

&S3S,0^ "yiSf manufacturers and envoys of le^ing 
civic and commercial orfamzatl°nf 
wire present. Many indorsed the 
project and declared it would be a de- 
cided benefit to business interests 

ofAtheS ChambeCreborfy  »^ 
nounfedTc'mmittee of the chamber 
is   studying   the   grant   and   that   re 
woXoon make a report to counciL 

Yielding  to  a  request    from     the 
compan "^representatives    that    the 
S  consider  the matter with  as 
little  delav  as  possible  inasmuch  as 
fwas^sh-ed to push the work this 
summer.   Chairman   J.   W.   Keynoias 
suited   that   another   meeting   of 
thf committee be held this afternoon. 

Councilman   W.   J.   Horrigan   sug- 
gestedthe ordinance which merely re- 
™ires that  a  start be  made  within, 
Seen months, be amended in such 
amanner that a dfnito amount of 
work must be completed within that 
PeCo°uncilman Harry C. Gahn de- 
clared toe company should reserve a 
strto along the fill proposed for the 
fnle front end of the tube, for the 
construction of a municipal belt line, 
?£»f the city be given the right to 
contro? switching rates and that the 
company be required to serve all in- 
dustrial concerns along the route. He 
ab\o proposed that the city be per- 
mitted to use a track in the tube for 
PaAttomeyPWh°teeSsaid there was no 
obiection to the clauses requiring the 
comnanv to serve all industrial plants 
aid to reserve a strip along *he lake | 
front fill, m his opinion the plan; 
of maintaining a track inside the tube 
for passenger purposes is not practi- 
cal He thought the regulation of 
switching charges was m the hands 
of the state and interstate commis- 
S1°Mayor Baker proposed that the 
tube be kept low enough at all points 
in E 55ih-st to permit the street to 
be occupied by a passenger tube. The 
present plans place the tube at such 
a level between Euclid-av and a point 
south of Central-av S. E. that an- 
other subway could not be placed 
above it The mayor also proposed 
that the company be prohibited from 
tearing up the street at the intersec- 

I tion of Euclid-av and E. 55th-st. 

BY  WA1KEB  S. BliEL. 
Harry   L.   Davis   is  booked   for  a 

first-class position in one of the state 
departments it was currently reported 
last night, following a conference W. 
r. Leech, acting for Dan R. Hanna, 
'had with Gov. Frank B. Willis in Co- 
lumbus yesterday. 

;   \t Columbus this was taken to be 
the Republican plan to get Mr. Davis 
out of the mayoralty race and leave 
the  way  clear  for  Appellate   Judge 
^r u.„- n  MPHIS    The entry of Judge 
JgBT in tnfneld has been looked for 

slated hi not yet been made public 

parfpofoefrm'eSfd a^^s 

£»*£VX/gets: to thl. depart- 
vUBnt      The   fire   marshal   is   to   ue > 
named   «   eoon  as   the  muddle  over! 
resignations    has   been   straightened 

°ut- ,   .   *   * 
Plans were announced here yester-J 

dnv    for   the   launching   of   UnitM. 
sStos     Senator     Atlee    Pomerene B 
boom for  a second term, with   per- 
bans   a reference to the vice presi- 
dency for good measure  at a demo, 

SV0 C^rn^t^WeTnS 
nl County Prosecutor ,Cyrus Locher ot 
Cleveland is to be one of thespeak 
era    and   a   delegation  of   Cleveland, 
Democrats will attend. „atur6

!
a The  affair is to be in the natur 

of   a   welcome  home.    With   Its ap u 
fov.it is civen out definitely her 

'that   Senate/ Pomerene's   wish  arid 

t. h« staged in the Courtland hotel 
I Canbton.laS/reception of friends Mj 

^wnl'prfcede8 ?%£&.« ^1 
Norman Raff, Canton broker, will* 
toastmaster. . ttll| Prn<sorator   Locher   will   nave  u i 

I     chferErdUdr0erss   before   the   sen.to, 
speech.   Mayor Newton D. Baker wj 

I     Sed to sfeak   but replied thaO 

• ldThhe°Xfr0UwUl-be given un^r« 
auspices of the Toung Men s Demi 
ovntif club of Canton. 

lenator Pomerene has been a| 
from hL01home in Canton^alm.s » 
tinually for two years.   Histe 
pires next year. 
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TO GUARANTEE 
FHEfGHT TU 

Directors of the Cleveland, Akron 
& Canton Terminal Railway Compa- 
ny were asked by Councilman Mc- 
Ginty yesterday to file a bond with 
the city guaranteeing- the building of 
a four-track freight subway in E. 
55th st. 

The Cleveland Rapid Transit Com- 
pany has three times renewed its 
passenger subway grant without 
starting work, McGinty said, at a 
meeting of a special council commit- 
tee on lakefront development. He 
said that the company should fur- 
nish bond to start work within the 
time named in the pending franchise 
ordinance. 

Urges Municipal Line. 
Councilman Gahn urged that the 

city retain a strip for a municipal 
belt line railroad along the lake fill 
to be m'ade by the subway promoters 
at B. 55th st., and fthat the city con- 
trol transportation rates and operate 
one track as a passenger subway. 

Attorney William M. White, repre- 
senting the company, said that it 
would agreo to the belt line proposi- 
tion. Regulation of rates is a mat- 
ter entirely for the interstate com- 
merce commission and the state pub- 
lic utlities commission, White said. 

White declared that the forty-foot 
depth of the subway would prevent 
its being used for a passenger line. 
He also objected to a bond require- 
ment, saying that it would be un- 
fair to require a bond before the 
financing of the line. 

"Finance Subway in Month." 
White said that he expected the en- 

tire proposition to be financed within j 
a month after the passage of the 
ordinance. The subway promoters 
will purchase a large lakefront acre- 
age at E. 55th st. as soon as the ordi- 
nance is passed,  he  said. 

The proposed subway is to be built 
in E. 55th st. from the lake to Broad- 
way, thence connecting with rail- 
roads in the upper river valley l>~y 
Broadway  and  E.   71st. 

The committee continued the hear- 
ing until  this afternoon. 

£*-"Wv 

Councilman -J.--E. Smith Will 
Introduce Ordinance and 

Open Subject for Citi- 
zens' Discussion. 

Estimates Place Proceeds at 
$8,000,000, Which Would 

Permit Completion of 
Group Plan. 

WANTS IDEA SIFTED BY 
CLEVELAND COMMISSION 

Monuments and Streets Ob- 
stacles to Carrying Out 

of Proposal. 

Shall the Public square be sold or 
leased by the city of Cleveland as 

a means of raising $8,000,000 for the 
completion of the mall and group 
plan?. 

This question ■will be put up to the 
city plan commission if a resolution 
to be offered in council Monday night 
by Councilman J. E. Smith is adopted. 
Councilman Smith announced yester- 

day that to throw open this ques- 
tion to public discussion he would 
propose that the city plan commis- 

sion study the entire Public square 

problem  to  Its relation  to   the  new; the city couId do aU Qj these things' 
civic center designed by the  super- j      The city has been depending on the 
vising architects of the group plan. \ saIe °t the land required by the rail- 

One suggestion made is that each j ™fa for, "fion  dePot Purposes,  for 
the   completion  of  the  mall   project 

of the four sections    of the Public ;i The railroads nav6 practically agreed' 
square be sold or leased by the city;

! to a prica    of    $1,400,000    for    the! 
and .'that  the  funds  thus  raised   be| thirty-five^acre tract at'the'northerly"" 
used to acquire the property needed j end  of  the  mall,     There  is  to  be  a 
to complete the mall, to provide thejvinj0n depot meeting this morning at 
necessary statuary and planting, andji.iie office of D.  C. Moon in the New 
to erect a convention hall, music hall  York   Central   office   building   for   a 

members. The six directors of city 
departmeihts will be ex-officio mem- 
bers. The mayor will not name the 
commission until the forty-day refer- 
endum period has elapsed. 

There are 4.4 acres in the Public 
square, exclusive of the streets sur- 
rounding and passing through it. In 
1912 the vvalue placed upon the 4-A 
aores by experts engaged to appraise 
all city property was $7,547,000. It 
is believed that the present value is 

I about $8,000,000. 
| City Law Director John N. Stock- 
| well, jr., expressed the belief that 
before a sale or lease could be con- 
sidered the matter of acquiring cr 
condemning outstanding reversion- 
ary interests' would have to be 
taken up. 
Sees Problem In  Streets. 

Tb^er" Public square was laid out 
as a common in the year 1796 and is 
shown on the Seth Pease map of 
1796 on record in the office of the 
city engineer. City Engineer Robert 
Hoffman was quite certain yester- 
day that the city would have to pre- 
serve the 'streets surrounding the 
square on ail sides as well as those 
cutting through it and Park En- 
gineer Samuel Newman expressed the 
belief that the consent of owners of 
property facing the square would 
have to be obtained before the four 
sections'were disposed of. 

Other complications, such as the 
right of the city to move the soldiers 
and sailors' and the new Tom L. 
Johnson monuments, and the matter 
of subway terminal rights already 
given would have to be disposed of. 

Park Engineer . Newman believes 
the plan of centering all the city's 
resources on the new civic center 
just northeast of the square might 
well be given consideration if, 'the 
property owners fronting the square 
give their consent to the turning over 
of the four one-acre Public square 
parcels to business" uses. 

"I would like to see more property 
bought on, the south side of the new 
city hail and court houses," he said. 
"The' buildings should be  in plainer 

If the Public square were sold 

lA/O. 
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TO AIDCAMPAIG^ 
Mayoralty  Candidate  Picks 

General Committee With 
FitzGerald at Head. 

Every   Republican   Precinct 
Leader Will be Asked 

to Help. 

and  other    structures    on    property 
facing the parkway. 
Streets Would be  Shitted. 

"If the city could sell the Public 
square it could complete the mall 
and erect, all of the necessary build- 
ings?' said Councilman Smith yes- 
terday. "I understand, that the prop, 
erty needed to complete the mall will 
cost about $1,800,000. The city plan 
commission, soon to be named by 43*6 
mayor, would have to study the trac- 
tion terminal question while it is 
studying this problem and it might 
mean a shifting of the location of a 
number of streets. 

"The whole scheme may prove im- 
practical. I believe that such a 
change could not be carried out, but 
out of a public discussion and a study 
of such a problem some good may 
come." 

Councilman Smith said his resolu- 
tion would call on Mayor Baker to 
place this question before the city 
plan commission. The council passed 
an ordinance some weeks ago author- 
izing the mayor to appoint the corn- 

et mill coni"2§Liitve citizen 

discussion of the exchange of land 
Ion the lake front that' is to be part 
of the deal. Public Service Director 
T. L. Sidlo said yesterday he would 
propose to Mr. Moon that the meeting 
be open. 

City officials yesterday discussed 
the terms of the trade they will pro- 
pose at today's meeting. The meet- 
ing was held in the mayor's office and 

;was attended by the mayor, Director 
Sidlo and Law Director Stoekwell. 

Bascom Little, newly elected pres- 
ident of the Chamber of Commerce, 
said yesterday he could see no objec- 
tion to the plan of calling upon the 
city plan commission to study the 
Public square problem. Mr. Little is 
strongly interested in the city plan 
commission movement and suggested i 
features of the ordinance that was I 
passed by council some weeks ago. 

BY   WALKER   S.   BlilSL. 

Harry L. Davis yesterday an-, 
nounced his general campaign com- 
mittee of 150 men for the coming" 
mayoralty fight. 

W. S. FitzGerald, minority leader 
in council and manager of the Davis 
campaign in 1913. will be chairman 
of this year's campaign committee 
and direct the second Davis battle. 
Mr. Davis said definitely yesterday ] 
Mr. PitzGerald had agreed to act. 

i Names of business and professional 
men and men active in Republican, 
organization polities appear on the 
list given out by Mr. Davis. They 
include Collector of Customs Maurice 

i Maschke, chief backer of Mr. Davis; 
A.' N. Rodway, chairman of, the Re- 
publican county executive committee, 
and George B. Harris, chairman of 
the Republican county central com- 
mittee, i   , 

; (  Announcement of the committee is 
1 preliminary to the active .launching 
of the Davis campaign,' for wh'ich 
Mr. Davis plans a , comprehensive 
scheme of-organization. 

It is his intention to increase the 
committee announced, yesterday to 
200. He said further every regularly 
elected Republican precinct commit- 
teeman would be asked to look after 

jthe Davis 'interests' 'lh'. his 'precinct, 
arid that work of organizing a siib- 

! committee of 1,000 is each of the 
city's twenty-six wards would be un- 
dertaken at once. 

It is the plan of the candidate to 
summon   the    committeemen   named 

: yesterday to a meeting next week, if. 
possible, when a smaller executive 
committee and organization and 
finance committees will be chosen. 

Here is the Davis. 1915 committee 
of 150: 

Francis V. Brady, J. C. Heald, Maurice 
Maschke, Herbert C. Wood, E. C. Johnson, 
8. J. Kornhauser. Timothy A. Ryan, W. J. 
Hart, W. S. FitzGerald. Harvey L. Reed 
Cant. J. F. Baker, W. H. Thomas, G. W. 
Myers,   H.   W.   Brandt.   I>r.   D.   R.    Kline 

i E   H.   Benhofl. , 
Thomas W.  Fleming,   F.' J.  Carlen,  J,  H. 

Orgill,   B.    H.   Clark.   P.   A.   White,-   Peter 
! Buckingham, James H. Lawrence. Lamar T. 

Beman,    B.    Masterson,    J.    0.    White,    Dr. 
I George  W.   Stevenson,   Charles   L.   Gebauer] 

W.   L.   Eggers.   Georare  Hahn,   Nathan  Her- 
I  stam,   Burt   L.   Ames.. 

B. W. Davjs, J. M. McClearev, Dr. J L 
Dusek, William H. Zschaok. M. T. Moses 
W. J. Knapp, James R. Ray, C. N. Har- 
l-old, William E. Burns. Charles W. Patti- 
son. A. A. Cartwright. Dr. A. P. Hammond. 

Monroe Curtis, W. lv, Stanley, M. P. 
Kniola, Charles F. Patno. C. - J. Burns. 
James F. Lang. A. C. Summerville, Wil- 
liam Bradley, Charles A. Ralnger A N 
Rodway, William F. Wall, B. T. McCrear\\ 
Lyman O. Newell. Alex Bernstein, R. S 

. Taylor. Anton Solecki, William B. Woods! 
William Downie, George B. Harris, H. L 

Bronstrup, Harry B. Davis. Glen B. Lock- 
wood, Charles C. McCune. Vincent Campan-' 
ella.  Dave R. .Tones,  A.  G.  Newcomb, A. E. 

Brown,   J,   Elmer   Jackson,   J.   G.   Tonlsor., 
1-1.   G.   Schaibly,   Cornelius  Maloney. 

John J. Russick, C. L. Gibson, Henry'A., 
Beckerman, Charles J, Kozlowski, H. H. 

I Schieman, Frank B. Evarts, C. - L. Norton, 
E. M. Herskowits, Dr. H. C. MacFaiiaml. 
Rev. Dan F. Bradley, H. P. Prichard, George 
Ralph, Max E. Katz, T. A. Rodgers, P. J. 
Slach,  Paul Schreiner. 

A. B. Sprosty, A. W. Kickman. Paul R. i 
I Sullivan. Edward Blvthlan. E. A. Foster, 
I Claude W. Shimmon. Albert A. Moritz, W. 
) L. Bryans, W. F. Swift. Fred L. Moritz, 
I W. J. Wilson, E. P. Brovver, Jack A. Davis, 
John D. Lloyd, G. B. Watkins, W. T. Redr) 
mond, F.  J. Carter.  Don rt. Sipe. 

J. H. Bradner, William Svoboda, P.. J. 
Haber. George A, Reynolds. Gordon Rutlien- 
berg, James T. Cassldv. W. W. Haldeman. 
George E. Myers, Walter Schuh. George 
Wallace, Charles B. Ktanyra, A. W. Emer- r 
lch. Ven Svarc, Charles E. Kibler, William. 
Alberg, C. J. Benkoski," Mike Phillips, 
James   L.   Lind,   Vincent   A.' Marco,   J.   C. 
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Directors of the Cleveland, Akron 
& Canton Terminal Railway Compa- 
ny were asked by Councilman Mc- 
Ginty yesterday to file a bond with 
the city guaranteeing the building of 
a four-track freight subway in E. 
55th St. 

The Cleveland Rapid Transit Com- 
pany has three times renewed its 
passenger subway grant without 
starting work, McGinty said, at a 
meeting of a special council commit- 
tee on lakefront development. He 
said that the company should fur- 
nish bond to start work within the 
time named in the pending franchise 
ordinance. 

Urges Municipal Line. 
Councilman Gahn urged that the 

city retain a strip for a municipal 
belt line railroad along the lake fill 
to be m'ade by the subway promoters 
at E, 55th St., and ttiat the city con- 
trol transportation rates and operate 
one track as a passenger subway. 

Attorney William M.  White, repre- 
senting   the   company,   said   that   it 
would agree to the belt line proposi- 

j tion.   Regulation  of  rates  is  a  mat- 
ter entirely  for  the   interstate  com- 
merce commission and the state pub- 
lic utlities commission, White said. 

I    White  declared  that the  forty-foot 
■ depth of the subway would  prevent 
its  being used  for  a  passenger  line. 
He also objected  to  a  bond  require- 
ment,  saying  that   it   would   be  un- 
fair to  require   a   bond   before    the 
financing of the line. 

"Finance Subway in Month." 
White said that he expected the en- 

tire proposition to be financed within 
a month after the passage of the 
ordinance. The subway promoters 
will purchase a large lakefront acre- 
age at E. 55th st. as soon as the ordi- 
nance is passed,   he  said. 

The proposed subway is to. be built 
in E. 55th st. from the lake to Broad- 
way, thence connecting with rail- 
roads in the upper river valley by 
Broadway  and  E.   71st. 

The committee continued the hear- 
ing until this afternoon. 

Councilman J. E. Smith Will 
Introduce Ordinance and 

Open Subject for Citi- 
zens' Discussion. 

Estimates Place Proceeds at 
$8,000,000, Which Would 

Permit Completion of 
Group Plan. 

WANTS IDEA SIFTED BY 
CLEVELAND COMMISSION 

Monuments and Streets Ob- 
stacles to Carrying Out 

of Proposal. 

Shall the Public square be sold or 
leased by the city of Cleveland as 
a means of raising $8,000,000 for the 
completion of the mall and group 

plan?. 
This question will be put up to the 

city plan commission if a resolution 
to be offered in council Monday night 
by Councilman J. E. Smith is adooted. 
Councilman Smith announced yester- 

day that to throw open this ques- 
tion to public discussion he would 
propose that the city plan commis- 
sion study the entire Public square 
problem In Its relation to the new 
civic center designed by the super- 
vising architects of the group plan. 

One suggestion made is that each 

of the four sections of the Public 
square be sold or leased by the city 
and that the funds thus raised be 
used to acquire the property needed 
to complete the mall, to provide the 
necessary statuary and planting, and 
to erect a convention hall, music hall 
and other structures on property 
facing the parkway. 
Streets Would be  SMfted. 

"It the city could sell the Public 
square ft could complete the mall 
and. erect all of the necessary build- 
ings," said Councilman Smith yes- 
terday. "I understand that the prop, 
er'ty needed to complete the mall will 
cost about $1,800,000. The city plan 
commission, soon to be named by the 
mayor, would have to study the trac- 
tion terminal question while its; is 
studying this problem and it might 
mean a shifting of the location of a 
number of streets. 

"The whole scheme may prove im- 
practical. I believe that such a 
change could not be carried out, but 
out of a public discussion and a study 
of  such a problem some  good  may 

come." 
Councilman Smith said his resolu- 

tion would call on Mayor Baker to 
place this question before the city 
plan commission. The .council passed 
an ordinance some weeks ago author- 
izing the, mayor to appoint the com 

l..ian        -Tt.   tgj»   COn' 

einbers. The six directors of city 
departments will be ex-officio mem- 
bers. The mayor will not name the 
commission until the forty-day refer- 
endum period has elapsed. 

There are 4.4 acres in the Public 
square, exclusive of the streets sur- 
rounding and passing through it. In 
1912 the value placed upon the 4-A 
acres by experts engaged to appraise 
aU city property was $7,547,000. It 
is believed that the present value is 
about $8,000,000. 

City Law Director John N. Stock- j 
well, jr., expressed the belief that 
before a sale or lease could be con- 
sidered the matter of acquiring cr 
condemning outstanding reversion- 
ary interests1 would have to be 
taken up. 
Sees Problem In  Streets. 

The"" Public square was laid out 
as a common in the year 1796 and is 
shown on the Seth Pease map of 
1796 on record in the office of the 
city engineer. City Engineer Robert 
Hoffman was quite certain yester- 
day that the city would have to pre- 
serve the 'streets surrounding the 
square oh all sides as well as those 
cutting through it and Park En- 
gineer Samuel Newman expressed the 
belief that the consent of owners of 
property facing the square would 
have to be obtained before the four 
sections were disposed of.       ( 

Other complications, such as the 
right of the city to move the soldiers 
and sailors' and the new Tom L. 
Johnson monuments, and the matter 
of subway terminal rights already 
given would have to be disposed of. 

Park Engineer . Newman believes 
the plan of centering all the city's 
resources on the new civic center 
just northeast of the square might 
well be given consideration if, 'the 
property owners fronting the square 
give their consent to the turning over 
of the four one-acre Public square 
parcels to business' uses. 

"I would like to see more property 
bought on, the south side of the new 
city hall and court houses," he said. 
"The buildings should be in plainer 
view. If the Public square were sold 
the city could do all of these things." 

The city has been depending on the 
sale of the land required by the rail- 
roads for union depot  purposes,  for 
the  completion  of  the  mall ^project. - 
The railroads have practically agreed j 
to a price:   of    $1,400,000    for    the I 
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Mayoralty  Candidate   Picks 
General Committee With 

FitzGerald at Head. 

I thirty-five-acre tract at the northerly 
|end of  the  mall.     There  is  to  be  a 
j union depot meeting this morning at 
jt.he office of D.  C. Moon in  the  New 
York   Central   office   building   for   a 
discussion   of   the   exchange   of   land 
on the lake front that is to be part 
of the deal.    Public Service Director 
T.  L.  Sidlo  said  yesterday he  would 
propose to Mr. Moon that the meeting 
be open. 

City officials yesterday discussed 
the terms of the trade they will pro- 
pose at today's meeting.. The meet- 
ing was held in the mayor's office and 
was attended by the mayor, Director 
Sidlo and Law Director Stockwell. 

Bascom Little, newly elected pres- 
ident of, the Chamber of Commerce, 
said yesterday he could see no objec- 
tion to the plan of calling upon the 
city   plan   commission   to   study   the j 
Public square problem.    Mr. Little is 
strongly  interested  in  the  city   plan! 
commission movement and suggested I 
features  of   the  ordinance  that  was 
passed by council some weeks ago. 

Every   Republican   Precinct 
Leader Will be Asked 

to Help. 

BY   WALKERS.   BTiBL, 

Harry L. Davis yesterday an- 
nounced his general campaign com- 
mittee of 150 men for the coming" 
mayoralty fight. 

W. S. FitzGerald, minority leader 
in council and manager of the Davis 

I campaign in 1913. will be chairman 
of this year's campaign committee 
and direct, the second Davis battle. 
Mr. Davis said definitely yesterday 
Mr. FitzGerald had agreed to act. 

, Names of business and professional 
men and men active in Republican, 

: organization polities appear on the 
list given out by Mr. Davis. They 
include Collector of Customs Maurice 
Maschke, chief backer of Mr. Davis; 
A.' N. Rodway, chairman of the Re- 
publican county executive cornmittee, 
and George B. Harris, chairman of 
the Republican county central com- 
mittee. 

Announcement of the committee is, 
| preliminary   to  the  active-.launching! 
of   the   Davis   campaign,'   for   which 
Mr.   Davis  plans    a   , comprehensive 
scheme of-organization. 

It is his intention to increase the 
committee announced, yesterday to 
200. He said1 further every regularly 
elected Republican precinct eommit- 
teeman would be asked to look after 
ithe Davis interests' 'lh'. his 'precinct, 
larfd that work of organizing a-sub- 
committee of 1,000 is each of the 
city's twenty-six wards would be un- 

, dertaken at once. 
It is the plan of the candidate to 

summon the committeemen named 
I yesterday to a meeting next week, if: 
possible, when a smaller executive 
committee and organization and 
finance committees will be chosen. 

Here is the Davis. 1915 committee 
of 150: 

Francis V. Brady, J. C. Heald, Maurice 
Maschke, Herbert C. Wood, B. C. Johnson, 
S. J. Kornhauser, Timothy A. Ryan, W. J, 
Hart, W. S. FitzGerald. Harvey L. Reed, 
Capt.. J. F. Baker. W. H. Thomas, G. W. 
Myers, H. W. Brandt. Dr. D. R. Kline, 
E   H.   Benhoff. 

Thomas W. Fleming, F.I J. Carlen, J. H. 
' Orgill, R. H. Clark. P. A. White.- Peter 

Buckingham, James H. Lawrence. Lamar T. 
J Beman, B. Masterson, J. C. White, Dr. 
I George W. Stevenson, Charles L. Gebauer, 
I W. L. Eggera. George Hahn, Nathan Her- 
;  stam,   Burt   I;.   Ames. 

E. W. Davis. J. M. McClearey, Dr. J. L. 
Dusek,' William H. Zschack. M. T. Moses, ; W. J. Knapp, James R. Ray,.'C. N. Har- 
rold, William E. Burns. Charles W. Patti- 
son. A. A. Cart-wright, Dr. A. P. Hammond. 

Monroe Curtis. W. K. Stanley, M. P. 
Kniola, Charles F. Patno, C. ■ J. Burns, 
James F. Lang. A. C. Summerville. Wil- 
liam Bradley, Charles A.. Rainger. A.. N. 
Rodway, William F.. Wall, B. T. MoCreary. 
Lyman O. Newell, Alex Bernstein, R. S. 
Taylor, Anton Solecki, William B. Woods. 

William Downie, George B. Harris, H. I.. 
Bronstrup, Harry E. Davis. Glen B. Lock- 
wood, Charles C. McCune. Vincent Campan-' 
ella.  Pave R. Jones.  A.  G.  Newcomb. A. E. 

Brown,   J.   Elmer   Jackson,   J.   G.   Tonlsor., 
H    G.   Schaiblv,   Cornelius  Maloney. 

|     John  J.   Russick,   C.   L.   Gibson.   Henry  A. . 
Beckerman,    Charles    .1.    Kozlowsld,    H.   ,B4 1 Schleman,   Frank   B.   Evarta,   C:> L.   Norton, 
E.   M.   Herskowits,   Dr.   H.   C.   MacFarland, 
Rev. Dan F. Bradley, H. P. Prichard, George 
Ralph,   Max  E.   Katz,   T.   A.   Rodgers,   P.   J. 
Slach, Paul Schreiner. ' 

A.   B.   Sprosty,   A.   W. ■ Kickman,   Paul  R. i 
! Sullivan,    Edward   Rlvthian.    E.   A.   Foster, , 
I Claude  W.   Shimmon.   Albert  A.  Moritz,   w. 
L.   Bryans,   W.   F.   Swift.   Fred   L.   Moritu, 
W. J. Wilson, E. P. Brower, Jack A. Davis, 
John   D.   Lloyd,   G.  E.  Watkins,  W.  T.  Red- 

| mond, F. J.  Carter,  Don ;t. Bipe. 
(     J.   H.    Bradner,    William   Svoboda,   P.   J- 
! Haber.  George A. Reynolds. Gordon Ruthen: 1 berg,   James  T.   Cassidy.   W.  W.  Haldeman. 

George   E.    Mvers,    Walter   Schuh.    George 
Wallace.   Charles   B.   Sta.iara,   A.   W.   Bmer- 
ich.   Ven   Svarc,   Charles   P.   Kibler,   William. 
Alberg,     C. ■   J.     Benkoski,"   Mike     Phillips.- 
James. L.   Lind,   Vincent  A." Marco,   J.   C. 
Jones. 

E. B. Herdinger. Samuel H. Berwold. J- | 
ward Shattuck,- Edward J. , Byrne., J- R- 1 
Zmunt. Eugene Quigley., George E. FarnhafrO 
William J. Delaney, A. S.' Cooley, Ja/. I; 
STHcel, Jacob -Schwartz, R.— M,- Clv*«^ 
li>. J. Horton, Harry' C. Gahn, R. V; Jo. 
son, Ira. C. ' Farley, N. E. Cook, Herrrfl 
Kohn, L. A. Deutsch, Edward Nelson, John 
A. Green. 
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ON SQUARE SALEs 
City Doesn't Own Title, Ex- 

ecutive Explains. 
About that Public square J. E. 

Smith,   councilman   and   real   es- 
tate dealer,  would have the city 

' sell: 
"It can't be done," said Mayor 

Baker. "A lovely idea, but it 
won't work. The city has no title 
to Lthe square. We can't even 
lease it, for it's held in trust." 

Smith, who's going to intro- 
duce a resolution in council Mon- 
day night calling on city plan com- 
missioners to consider selling the 
square, really isn't very strong 
for it himself. 

"I don't believe it will work 
out, but I'd like to have some pub- 
lic discussion on it, anyway," he 
said Friday. 

He got the discussion all right, 
but not by city plan commission- 
ers. 

"Sell my  Public square!     Say, j 
what  the  ,"  fumed  Council-1 

man  McGinty,  who raced  to  city: 

hall all out of breath. 
The square is in McGinty's; 

ward. McGinty spent the morning \ 
arguing with everyone in city hall j 
against "the outrage." 

Near-tears stood in Safer I 
Benesch's eyes. Benesch has a: 
heart for the score or so of police- 
men who daily roost in the square j 
—often called the most desirable | 
beat on the force. 

"I'm unalterably opposed,"    he j 
ftiiitl.     "It's   the   city's   breathing 
space-—it's rest zone." 

Smith would.use money raised 
by sale of the square for develop- j 
nieht of the city's group plan.        i 

TAKERS DECIDE 
TO REAPPRAISE 

Promise Revaluation of Down-1 

town Property. 
Taxers Ruhl and Salen right- 

about-faced. Friday and decided to 
obey the state tax commission's 
order to get busy on Cleveland 
land values. 

They announced they would get 
to work at once to equalize real 
estate by reappraising sections of 
thVcity where there have been 
big. increases-in laud values. 

Until Friday Rflhl and Salen 
had doggedly repeated day after 
day: "There isn't time to make 
a general' realty reappraisal, and 
it wouldn't be fair to appraise 
only some sections anew."' 

Then Ruhl Explains. 
Vsked why they had dropped 

their plan to let the old figures 
go back on the duplicate, Ruhl 
explained: 

"We had been so busy getting 
the personal assessors out and 
getting started on transfers that 
we hadn't investigated." 

If taxers do as they now say 
they'll do, small home owners 
won't have to pay such an unjust 
share of the taxes. Small homes 
have increased but little in value 
since the appraisal in 1910, while 

" downtown properties have leaped- 

Mayor Baker, Law Director Stock- 
well, and D. J. Zinner, member of 
the board of complaints, were to 
hold a conference late Friday to 
see that Ruhl and Salen do as they 
say they will. 

The law says that , the mayor, 
council or any property holder may 

. make fifrnnnds f«r equalization 
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City Officials, Wrestling With 
$1,500,000 Debt, May 

Railroads negotiating with the city 
for a union passenger station site m 
Lakeview park are unwilling to pay 
a cash consideration of 51,400,000 for 
the land needed. 

Instead, officials of the New York 
' Central and Pennsylvania lines want 
to reopen negotiations upon a land 
transfer basis alone. The city's price 
for the park land tentatively was ac- , 
cepted by officials of the two lines a 

^Severity-five acres of lake front 
land -between E. 9th st. and E. 16th 
St., in exchange for a passenger sta- 
tion site in Lakeview park and the 
city's entire holdings lying west of 
the present union station, sums up, | 
in brief, the company's officials' lat-i 
est proposition. 

Proposition Presented. 
It was presented to Director of 

tPublie Service Sidlo, City Engineer 
Hoffmann and Director of Law 
Stockwell at a meeting in the offices 
of D. C. Moon, general manager of 
the New York Central lines yester- 
day. ,   ,.  ,, 

A piece of land equal to naif the 
size of the W. 9th st. tract, to which 
the city recently was given title by 
a decision of the United States su- 
preme court, was offered for the 
city's holdings there. The railroad 

'land is located just east of E. 9th 
st. An adjoining tract, double the 
size of the Lakeview park depot site 
'of thirty acres, will be given for the 
depot site, if the offer is accepted. 

Railroad officials maintain that the 
'city can use only the W. 9th st. tract 
for street purposes.    The land now is 
covered with a network of tracks and 
docks. 

Own Most of Land. 
Railroads ow:n most of the lake 

front land between E. 9th and E. 40th 
sfcs. Officials hold that they can give 
the city a title in fee simple to 
acreage equal to the W. 9th st. Lake- 
view park lands. This would permit 
harbor developments, they claim. 

No action was taken on the propo- 
sition Further meetings are to be 
held and the results of the confer- 
ences placed 'before Mayor Baker and 
heads of the two railroad systems at 
a session the first week in May. 

Appeal to Voters. 
Submission of a special bond issue, 

to meet a $1,500,000 deficit in city 
operating expenses incurred during, 

I the last four years- is being considered 
by Mayor Baker and the city adminis- 
tration. .t This plan of wiping out the city 
deficit by an appeal to voters was 
presented to the council committees 
on finance and appropriations yes- 
terday. Sessions were held in Baker s 
office behind closed doors. 

Two Other Ways. 
Two alternatives confront the city 

if deficits are to be eliminated, Baker 
said. One is to levy special assess- 
ments for street cleaning, street 
lighting, garbage collection ^nd simi- 
lar service. The other is a sweeping 
curtailment of municipal activities. 

Voters will be asked to approve the 
bond issue at the November election,, 
if this plan is approved. , 

The   suggestion  of  the   bond  issue 
came    from     Director     of     Finance 
Coughlin, who defended the adminis- 
tration   against   charges   of .extrava- 
gance. Coughlin said any curtailment 

! would mean crippling of service.        , 
i     Last     year     the     city     borrowed 
! $765,000   at   6   per   cent   interest.. to 
!meet   payrolls   and   other . operating 
expenses.     Nearly  a  million   and   a 
half will have to be borrowed this 
yeNotes for $900,000 will be offered 

•' for sale Monday. These will run until 
September  1,  when  more  money is 
to be borrowed to run the city gov- 
ernment until the end of the year. 

To Increase Debt. 
The    city    will    also    increase    its 

bonded   debt by  $2,047,000   Monday, 
bringing the total debt to *»**l°>»°°: 
Included in the issues to be  offered 
for sale are; $900,000 street improve- 
ment bonds;   $600,00,0 Cuyahoga river 

[purification; $100,000 grade crossing; ( 1 $200,000   fire   department;    $117,000 , 
street   improvement;   $100,000   park 
improvement;   $30,000   garbage   col- 
lection. .    ,        ,    „„ 

The big bonded debt is largely re- 
sponsible for the city deficit, accord- 
ing to Councilman Townes and other 
minority members of the city coun- 
cil     More than a million dollars of 
tax funds are required each year to 
pay interest on city bonds. 

The city administration will not 
ask the board of tax complaints to 
go over the tax commissioners 
heads and increase the valuation of 
realty in certain sections of Cleye- I 
land this year, Mayor Baker stated 
yesterday, following a conference 
with  Director of Law Stockwell 

The  director  told  the  mayor that   ! 
the  present  complaint  board   could 
not   handle   any   protests   upon   the 
191^   assessments,   as   the   duplicate;, 
would not be certified to until after! 
the board had adjourned. The dupli- 
cate does not have to be made until I 
July   1.     The   complaint   board  aa-jj 
journs May  6. |l 

D    J.    Zinner,    chairman   of   the , 
board,  said yesterday that no com-1 
munication had been received by Mm 
relative to a complaint on the valu- 
ation    of    Cleveland    property    this 

^Countv Tax Commissioner Ruhl 
denied yesterday that there had 
been any" change in the commission s 
taxation policy, since it took office 
two weeks ago. He stated that the 
commissioners had not reached any; 
definite decision regarding reap-1 
praisal of city property.. 

Councilman Moylan announced 
yesterday that he would introduce a 
resolution Monday night requesting 
the board to reappraise the down- 
town section of Cleveland. 



CLEVELAND AGOG 
ON SQUARE SALE 

Consensus  of  Opinion  Op- 
I posed to Idea; Mayor Jaker 

Says Impossible/ 
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''Why Not Sell Parks and Art 
Museum,  Too?'  Asks 

Munson Havens. 

AH downtown Cleveland yesterday 
was    discussing.   Councilman   J.    E. 

mith's  suggestion,   made   Thursday, 
that the Public square be sold    for 

8,000,000  to  get  funds  to  complete 

the group plan. 
City Law Director John N. Stock- 

well said the city's title to selling 
rights of the square's acreage might 
be cleared up to permit the sale if 
the people want a sale. Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo favored the idea. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker said "impos- 
sible." 

Councilmen, led by Jimmy McGinty 
of the ninth ward (the square is in 
the ninth), were practically 
unanimous the city couldn't and 
wouldn't sell. 

"It all sounds like the green goods 
confidence stories one reads of in the 
dime paper backs," said Mr. McGinty. 
"Why not go out and peddle the whole 
park system? There's too much of a 
tendency to desire the commercializa- 
tion, of everything.'' 
Flays  Sale   Plan. 

Writing to the Plain Dealer R. 
Churchill Smith, 8122 Melrose-av N. 
E., said: 

"Far better replace Garfield's tomb 
with a popcorn  stand  than  blemish 

off. There was a howl of protest from 
the entire community. The fence 
came down and of course the hall 
didn't go up. It was really the germ 
of the mall plan idea. Cleveland will 
never stand for such a proposition." 

Secretary Stanley L. McMichael of, 
the Cleveland. Real Estate Board, 
long a staunch adherent of the mall 
plan, declared Clevelanders will never 
altow^hesquare to be wiped out so 
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FOR PARTY UNITY 
Three Members of Mayoralty 

Campaign Committee Give 
Up Their Posts. 

Seventy-Five     Clevelanders 
Going to Canton to Help 

Welcome Pomerene. 

"In behalf of Republican unity," 
three members of the general cam- 
paign committee of 150, named 
Thursday by Harry D. Davis, re- 
signed yesterday, declaring the use of 
their names as committeemen Is un- 
authorized. 

They are Cornelius Maloney, Fran- 
cis V. Brady and W. J. Delaney. 
They declare that until unity is 
brought about in the party they will 
not permit their names to be attached 
to the campaign of any candidate. 

"Republican unity and the interest 
of every element of the party as a 
whole," said Mr. Maloney, "is a duty 
which overrides every consideration 
and is a principle from ■which I have 
never departed. Publication of my 
name as an unqualified supporter of 
any candidate at this time does not 
correctly present my position." 

"I am now working for a charter 
amendment and a primary election," 
said Mr. Brady. "I am for any har- 
mony candidate, whether by agree- 
ment of all elements or by primary 
[nomination. Publication of my name 
as unreservedly supporting any can- 
didate or faction at this time is in- 
correct." 

"The fifth ward has gone on record 
against the indorsement of any can- 
didate until unity has been brought 
about," said Mr. Delaney. "Publica- 
tion of my name as an unqualified 
supporter of any candidate at this 
time is erroneous." 

our landscape and block our air shaft 
with misplaced masonry. 

"The mall would be fine. Sculpture 
is good—for sculptors—but let us not 
sell our birthright for a mess of pot- 
tage. We busy folks of big cities may 
possibly be lacking in our apprecia- 
tion of natural beauty, sunlight and 
air, but we are not so steeped in com- 
mercialism and lacking in sentiment 
that we dispose of family heirlooms to 
buy accessories for the auto." 

Said Secretary Munson Havens o£ 
the Chamber of Commerce: 

"If we are going to sell the Public 
square why not go right ahead and 
sell Wade and Gordon parks, the ani- 
mals in the Brookside zoo,  rent the 
new art museum and the first floors of 
all   our    public    schools    for    store 
rooms?" 

Former Mayor Robert E. McKisson ;• 
in his   law   offices,   the   Williamson j 
building, fortified with a glass of but- ; 
termilk    yesterday afternoon    looked! 
out over the square and reminisced. 

Mr.     McKisson    remembered    that 
when he  was  mayor,   back  in   1890, 
there was a proposition to build a new 
city hall on the square. 

"I had the northeast corner fenced 

WOULD  MEET DEFICIT 
Councilmen   Discuss   Three 

Ways to Help City. 

Three methods of meeting the big 
deficit that confronts the city in the 
operation of all departments were pro- 
posed at a meeting of council com- 
mittees on finance and appropriations 
that took place yesterday in the office 
of Mayor Baker. ■ 

One suggestion, made by Council- 
man "W. S. FftzGerald, leader of the 
minority branch of council, is that 
citizens of Cleveland be given an op- 
portunity to vote on the question of 
issuing deficiency bonds at the com- 

I ing fall election. The deficit will be 
nearly $1,500,000. «.♦'♦<, 

It further was proposed that the 
city adopt the policy of levying spe- 
cial assessments for cleaning and light- 
ing bt streets and for planting shade 
trees   in   streets. 

\. third suggestion was that the city 
retrench along all lines This might 
mean the cutting down of the number 
of employes in every department and 
economies of operations in other di- 
rections. No decision was reached at 

i yesterday's meeting. 

VINING IN PERIL OF 
LOSING JOB; RANKS 
FIFTH IN "EXAMS" 

Two Applicants Must Drop 
Out to Give Him a 

Chance. 

ile,   tlfo  city  hospital  and 

WRIGHT LEADS LIST 

■Warrensville," trie  city  hospital  and 
the city outdoor relief bureau. 

New Decision Awaited, 
Wright, as head of the city hos- 

pital, receives more pay than Vining, 
(drawing $3,600 per year. In his,an- 
nual report made public a few weeks 

< ago, he asked that maangement of 
the city .hospital be taken from 
Vining's control. 

City hall officials are awaiting with 
interest the decision of the commis- 
sion regarding an examination for 
the position of contract manager of 
the municipal lighting division. The 
place will be vacated by H. "S. 
Thayer, May 1. 

The commission is expected to de- 
part from precedent and not call an 
examination to fill the place. Thayer 
draws $3,000 a year. He has re- 
signed to become manager of a wire 
fence manufacturing company. 

Hospital Head Beats Superior 
Officer in Quiz Before 

Service Board. 

James B. Vining, city commissioner j 
of charities and   correction,  will lose . 
his $3,000 a year position unless two J 
applicants drop from the civil service 
list of eligibles announced yesterday. 
Vining stands fifth on a list of seven. 

Howell Wright,    superintendent   of 
City hospital,    and Vining's    present 
subordinate,    tops    the  list.    W.  H. 
Winans, secretary of the department 
of public walfare, stands third. 

Director ofi Public Welfare Cooley 
said last night he would make efforts 
to induce Wright and Winans to re- 
fuse appointment. This would allow 
Vining's name to be reached. Alex- 
ander M. Wilson, Philadelphia, stood 
second on'the list. 

"I consider Mr. Vining the best 
fitted man in the country for the po- 
sition, despite the civil service show- 
ing," said Cooley. "Mr. Vining has 
grown up with the work. I'll do all 
that I can to keep him in the po- 
sition." Cooley said that he wanted 
Wright to continue as superintendent 
of the hospital. 

Despite Cooley's promise to do all 
within his power to retain Vining, 
politicians were speculating last night 
on the probability of Wright forcing 
his superior out of office. 

Appointment Up to Cooley. 
The situation is further complicated 

by the fact that Vining is not popu- 
lar with the Democratic organization. 
He was  a  candidate, for postmaster 
against  the, incumbent, W.   J.   Mur- 
phy,     the    Democratic    committee's 
choice.    He was also    active    in his 

j support of Congressman Crosser last 
fall* when  organization  support  was 

! thrown   to Robert   Bulkley,    former 
Congressman, according to politicians. 

Mayor Baker said the appointment 
of a commissioner was up to Director 
of Public Welfare Cooley.    He would 
not  say whether he had any objec- 
tions to Wright leaving his hospital 
post to take charge of the city's char- 
ities and correction.   Wright was out 
of the city. 

Winans said that he did not know 
whether he would become an active 
candidate for the place. 

Michael A. Panning, 8110 Carnegie 
ave., was the only other Cleveland 
man passing the examination. He 
stood seventh on the list. John W. 
Henderson, an investigator for the 
Massachussets (board of charities, was 
fourth. Frank R. Neibel, of Min- 
neapolis,   was   sixth. 

Vining was secretary to Director 
Cooley until a division of charities 
and correction was established by 
the new charter. He has charge of 
the  correction  and  colony  farms at 

BAKER SPEAKS FOR 
OTT TRACTION BILL 

Three-cent fare will not be imper- 
iled by the Ott law limiting the work 
hours of street railway employees, in 
the judgment of Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt, Mayor Baker yester- 
day told the Cuyahoga county legis- 
lative delegation. 

Witt's opinion is in direct conflict 
with that of President Stanley, of 
the Cleveland Railway, who, with 
other officials of the company, ap- 
peared before legislative committees 
in opposition to the bill. It has 
passed both branches of the General 
Assembly. 

Fearing that low fare would be im-J 
periled,  Senator  E.    J,    Hopple    last 
week conducted a fight for reconsid- 
eration.      The measure comes up on 
his motion Wednesday. 

The Ott bill provides that street 
railway employees must have at least 
thirteen consecutive hours of rest, out 
of every twenty-four.. It also pro- 
vides that an eight-hour working day 
shall not be spread out over more 
than eleven hours. 

Stanley maintains, that extra motor- 
men and conductors Will be required 
for tripper runs and that the law will 
force an additional expenditure of 
$500,000 a year. 
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ON SQUARE SALE 
Consensus  of  Opinion  Op- 
posed to Idea; .MayocBaker 

Says 'impossible.' 

'Why Not Sell Parks and Art 
Museum,  Too?' Asks 

Munson Havens. 

AH downtown Cleveland yesterday- 
was discussing- Councilman J. E. 

Smith's suggestion, made Thursday, 
that the Public. square be sold for 
$8,000,000 to get funds to complete 

the group plan. 
City Law Director John N. Stock- 

well said the city's title to selling 
rights of the square's acreage might 

be cleared up to permit the sale if 
the people want a sale. Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo favored the idea. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker said "impos- 
sible." 

Councilmen, led by Jimmy McGinty 
of the ninth ward (the square is in 
the ninth), were practically 
unanimous the city couldn't and 
wouldn't sell. 

"It all sounds like the green goods 
confidence stories one reads of in the 
dime paper backs," said Mr. McGinty. 
"Why not go out and peddle the whole 
park system? There's too much of a 
tendency to desire the commercializa- 
tion, of everything.'' 
Flays  Sale   Plan. 

Writing to the Plain Dealer R. 
Churchill Smith, 8122 Melrose-av N. 
E., said: 

"Far better replace Garfield's tomb 
with a popcorn  stand  than  blemish 

off. There was a howl of protest from 
the entire community. The fence 
came down and of course the hall 
didn't go up. It was really the germ 
of the mall plan idea. Cleveland will 
never stand for such a proposition." 

Secretary Stanley L. McMichael of. 
the Cleveland. Real Estate Board. 
long a staunch adherent of the mall 
Plan, declared Clevelanders will never 
allow the square to be wiped out so 
business blocks may be erected on the 
site. 
,(, "The square is one of Cleveland's 
.ijreat institutions," he said. "As the 
oity grows and becomes more con- 
gested; the value of the square be-: 
'somes more apparent. It provides a 
breathing space right at the vortex of 
traffic. It would be a colossal mistake 
f2I the, city even_to_co.nsidei',eliminate 

I "Twenty years from now the square 
will be twice as valuable as it is to- 
day. At. . that time Cleveland will 
doubtless be supplied with rapid 
transit facilities, operating under- 
f sound, and the square will be a huge; 
terminal station, where all diverging 
"«).es will meet and transfer traffic.'" 

F 
Three Members of Mayoralty 

Campaign Committee Give 
Up Their Posts. 

Seventy-Five     Clevelanders 
Going to Canton to Help 

Welcome Pomerene. 

our landscape and block our air shaft 
with misplaced masonry. 

"The mall would be fine. Sculpture 
is good—for sculptors—but let us not 
sell our birthright for a mess of pot- 
tage. We busy folks of big cities may 
possibly be lacking in our apprecia- 
tion of natural beauty, sunlight and 
air, but we are not so steeped in com- 
mercialism and lacking in sentiment 
that we dispose of family heirlooms to 
buy accessories for the auto." 

Said Secretary Munson Havens of 
the Chamber of Commerce: 

"If we are going to sell the Public 
square why not go right ahead and 
sell Wade and Gordon parks, the ani- 
mals in the Brookside zoo, rent the 
new art museum and the first floors of 
all our public schools for store 
rooms?" 

Former Mayor Robert E. McKisson ;• 
in his law offices, the Williamson | 
building, fortified with a glass of but- ; 
termilk yesterday afternoon looked ; 
out over the square and reminisced. 

Mr.     McKisson     remembered    that 
when  he  was  mayor,   back  in  1890, 1 
there was a proposition to build a new 
city hall on the square. 

"I had the northeast corner fenced 

"In behalf of Republican unity," 
three members of the general cam- 
paign committee of 150, named 
Thursday by Harry L. Davis, re- 
signed yesterday, declaring the use of 
their names as committeemen is un- 
authorized. 

They are Cornelius Maloney, Fran- 
cis V. Brady and W. J. Delaney. 
They declare that, until unity is 
brought about in the party they will 
not permit their names to be attached 
to the campaign of any candidate. 

"Republican unity and the interest 
of every element of the party as a 
whole," said Mr. Maloney, "is a duty 
which overrides every consideration 
and is a principle from which I have 
never departed. Publication of my 
name as an unqualified supporter of 
any candidate at this time does not 
correctly present my position." 

"I am now working for a charter 
amendment and a primary election," 
said Mr. Brady. "I am for any har- 
mony candidate, whether by agree- 
ment of all elements or by primary 
nomination. Publication of my name 
as unreservedly supporting any can- 
didate or faction at this time is in- 
correct." 

"The fifth ward has gone on record 
against the indorsement of any can- 
didate until unity has been brought 
about," said Mr. Delaney. "Publica- 
tion of my name as an unqualified 
supporter of any candidate at this 
time is erroneous." 

WOULD MET DEFICIT 
Councilmen   Discuss   Three 

Ways to Help City. 

Three methods of meeting the big 
deficit that confronts the city in the 
operation of all departments were pro- 
posed at a meeting of council com- 
mittees on finance and appropriations 
that took place yesterday in the office 
of Mayor Baker. 

One suggestion, made by Council- 
man AV S. FftzGerald, leader of the 
minority branch of council, is that 
citizens of Cleveland be given an op- 
portunity to vote on the question of 
issuing deficiency bonds at the com- 
ing fall election. The deficit will be 
nearly  $1,500,000. 

It further was proposed that the 
city adopt the policy of levying spe- 
cial assessments for cleaning and light- 

; ing 6f streets and for planting shade 
trees   in   streets. 

^. third suggestion was that the city 
retrench along all lines. This might 
mean the cutting down of the number 

' of employes in every department and 
economies of operations in other di- 
rections. No decision was reached at 

i yesterday's meeting. 

IN1HG IN PERIL OF 
LOSING JOB; RANKS 
FIFTH IN "EXAMS" 
Two Applicants Must Drop 

Out to Give Him a 
Chance. 

ile,   tHe  city  hospital and 

WRIGHT LEADS LIST 

Warrerisville,   tHe  city  hospital  and 
the city outdoor relief bureau. 

New Decision Awaitefl, 
Wright, as head of the city hos- 

pital, receives more pay than Vining, 
drawing $3,600 per year. In his.an- 
nual report made public a few weeks 
ago, he asked that maangement of 
the city .hospital be taken from 
Vining's control. 

City hall officials are awaiting with 
interest the decision of the commis- 
sion regarding an examination for 
the position of contract manager of 
the municipal lighting division. The 
place will be vacated by H. S. 
Thayer, May 1. 

The commission is expected to de- 
part from precedent and not call an 
examination to fill the place. Thayer 
draws $3,000 a year. He has re- 
signed to become manager of a wire 
fence manufacturing company. 

Hospital Head Beats Superior 
Officer in Quiz Before 

Service Board. 

James B. Vining, city commissioner 
of charities and correction, will lose 
his $3,000 a year position unless two ■ 
applicants drop from the civil service 
list of eligibles announced yesterday. 
Vining stands fifth on a list of seven. 

Howell Wright, superintendent of 
City hospital, and Vining's present' 
subordinate, tops the list. W. H. 
Winans, secretary of the department 
of public waif are, stands third. 

Director of. Public Welfare Cooley 
said last night he would make efforts 
to induce Wright and Winans to re- 
fuse appointment. This would allow 
Vining's name to be reached. Alex- 
ander M. Wilson, Philadelphia, stood 
second on'the list. 

'I consider Mr. Vining the best 
fitted man in the country for the po- 
sition, despite the civil service show- 
ing," said Cooley. "Mr. Vining has. 
grown up with the work. I'll do all. 
that I can to keep him in the po-j 
sition." Cooley said that he wanted 
Wright to continue as superintendent 
of the hospital. 

Despite Cooley's promise to do all 
within his power to retain Vining, 
politicians were speculating last night 
on the probability of Wright forcing 
his superior out of office. 

Appointment Up to Cooley. 
The situation is further complicated 

by the fact that Vining is not popu- 
lar with the Democratic organization. 
He was  a  candidate, for postmaster 
against  the  incumbent, W.   J.   Mur- 
phy,     the    Democratic    committee's 
choice.    He was also    active    in hj» 

I support of Congressman Crosser last 
j fall  when  organization  support  was 
i thrown   to Robert   Bulkley,    former, 
Congressman, according to politicians. 

Mayor Baker said the appointment 
of a commissioner was up to Director 
of Public Welfare Cooley.    He would 
not  say whether he had any objec- 
tions to Wright leaving his hospital 
post to take charge of the city's char- 
ities and correction.   Wright was out 
of the city. 

Winans said that he did not know 
whether he would become an active 
candidate for the place. 

Michael A. Fanning, 8110 Carnegie 
ave., was the only other Cleveland 
man passing the examination. He 
stood seventh on the list. John W. 
Henderson, an investigator for the 
Massachussets board of charities, was 
fourth. Frank R. Neibel, of Min- 
neapolis,   was   sixth. 

Vining was secretary to Director 
Cooley until a division of charities 
and correction was established by 
the new charter. He has charge of 
the  correction  and  colony  farms at 

BAKER SPEAKS FOR 
OTT TRACTION BILL 

Three-cent fare will not be imper- 
iled by the Ott law limiting the work 
hours of street railway ehiployees, in 
the judgment of Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt, Mayor Baker yester- 
day told the Cuyahoga county legis- 
lative delegation. 

Witt's opinion is in direct conflict 
with that of President Stanley, of 
the Cleveland Railway, who, with 
other officials of the company, ap- 
peared before legislative committees 
in opposition to the bill. It has 
passed both branches of the General 
Assembly. 

Fearing that low fare would be im- 
periled, Senator E. J. Hopple last 
week conducted a fight for reconsid- 
eration. The measure comes up on 
his motion Wednesday. 

The Ott bill provides that street 
railway employees must have at least 
thirteen consecutive hours of rest, out 
of every twenty-four.. It also pro- 
vides that an eight-hour working day 
shall not be spread out over more 
than eleven hours. 

Stanley maintains that extra motor- 
men and conductors Will be required 
for tripper runs and that the law will 
force an additional expenditure of 
$500,000 a year. 
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CITY HEADS 
IN TAXROW 

Arraigns Officials for 
Trying to Force 

Revaluation. 

POINTS OUT MISTAKES 

thinks Railway Assessment 
Should Be Collected to 

Make Up Deficit. 
Criticisms of the recently appolnt- 

ted tax commissioners in Cleveland by 
city hall officials brought out a 
scorching reply from Commissioner 
•Charles P. Salen Saturday. 

In a signed statement Mr. Salen 
charged that the city administration1 

Is in a panic over its bankrupt finan- 
cial condition and in desperation 
seeks to jam through a revaluation of 
city properties. 

There la due from the traction 
company, the statement points out, 
$600,000 or more in back taxes, which 
could be used - to relieve the 
stringency if collection could be 
forced. 

Instead of collecting this huge sum 
and of making a deliberate revalu- 
ation of property the administration 
and former tax commissioners con- 
tented themselves with a hopeless at- 
tempt to collect $1,150,908 from John 
D. Rockefeller, Mr.  Salen asserts. 

Big Task Involved. 
Readjustment of valuations is a 

heavy task and, .in addition to re- 
quiring a lengthy period of time the 
expense will exceed $140,000, he says. 
There is not time,now for a satisfac- 
tory revaluation, the statement de- 
clares. . 
- Henry J. Davies, treasurer of the 
Cleveland Railway Company, last 
night exhibited to The Leader two 
checks, one on the Citizens' Savings 
and Trust Company and the other on 
the Cleveland Trust Company, each 
for $115,437.51, in favor of P. C. 
O'Brien,  county treasurer.  . 

These, according to Mr. Davies, 
had been tendered in payment of the 
1914 taxes and had been returned. 
The company went through the same 
procedure in regard to its 1913 taxes. 

"We made the tender of our taxes 
on what we thought a just valuation. 
The checks were returned to us. 
Thereupon we waited a reasonable 
time for the county treasurer to 
bring suit against us. This was not 
done and under instructions from 
the city council we brought suit our- 
selves to enjoin the collection of taxes 
on what we regarded as an unjust 
basis." 

Last year's return of the tax valua- 
tion of the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany as fixed by the tax commis- 
sion was $22,412,580. The railway 
company tendered its check on the 
basis of a valuation of $16,240,000. 

Railway's  Contention. 
The tax bill, according to the coun- 

ty, would have~been $318,624.61. The 
railway company's checks tendered 
totaled $230,875.02. 

When the Tayler franchise went 
into effect the property had a physi- 
cal valuation of $17,511,856. It had 
increased somewhat on this figure by 
1913, but the railway company 
claimed, among other things, that it. 
should not be taxed for the money it 
had expended in pavements. 

The ^street railway commissioner 
1 and the city council sustained the 
[railway company and the latter body 
tordered the company to enjoin collec- 
tion of taxes on any .amount above 
$19,000,000. 

Mr. Salen's statement in full is as 
follows: 

The anxiety shown by Mayor 
Baker and his compatriots for a ma- 
terial increase in the tax duplicate 
and the violent attempts to cover up 
the causes of the anxiety by de- 
liberate falsification, warrant a state- 
ment of the truth to the people of 
Cleveland. 

The "modest home owner," Whose 
sentiment is always appealed to by 
these gentlemen when they want to 
grind the taxation axe, will have a 
better understanding of the motives 
underlying the present appeals when 
they know the reasons. 

I will state four of them: 
—A    year    ago    in     melo- 
dramatic   style,  a personal 
assessment  of  $1,150,908.48 

was    levied    against    John    D. 
Rockefeller. 

There wasn't a chance on 
earth for the collection of this 
assessment for at least a long 
time to come, if ever, hut it was 
included in the year's receipts 
and was appropriated for vari- 
ous purposes. 

Now the money has been 
spent when it was not paid in 
and the county has that much 
deficit, and, as the city has 
drawn on the county to help out 
the financial stringency of the 
Baker administration, there is 
now confronting both city and 
county a combined deficit that is 
mightily worrying those'who are 
responsible for' the situation. 
The outcry for an increased du- 

plicate is   the cry   of   despera- 
tion. 

—The second cause will be 
particularly edifying to the 
"modest home owner," who, 

if he fails to pay his taxes on 
time, gets his name in the re- 
linquent list and learns that his 
property has been sold by the 
sheriff. 

The Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany has not paid any taxes 
into the county treasury since 
1912. Its 1913 taxes, including 
the penalty, amount to $320,- 
000. Its 1914 taxes amount to 
$290,000. This total amount of 
over $600,000 would go a long 
way toward taking care of the 
deficits. 

For two years the taxpayers 
of the county have been paying 
the 6 per cent dividends to the 
stockholders of the company, as 
well as the big salaries of its 
officers. 

And the failure to pay the 
taxes that were levied against 
it as they are levied against any 
other corporation or against the 
"modest home owner," was on 
the advice and behest of the city 
administration and the city's 
street railway commissioner. 

It is perfectly natural that 
there should be an outcry for a 
bigger duplicate upon which to 
shift the burden. With the "or- 
ganization" in absolute control 
of all branches of local govern- 
ment, the chances are that the 
"modest home owner." will keep 
right on paying the fat divi- 
dends and salaries of the rail- 
way people. 

—Unquestionably in such a 
growing city as Cleveland, 
there should be a general 

revaluation of land and build- 
ings every four or five vears 
But this is a big job. In 1910 
it   took   a   force   of    147    men 

working on Both night and/day 
shifts for six months, at an ex- 
pense of $141,468.00 to fix the 
values of the city's real estate: 
During the past year the Baker 
organization was in full control : 

of the taxing machinery of the , 
county. It had a , full year 
within which to make a com- 
plete reappraisement of city 
property. 

It did absolutely nothing ex- 
cept  to  indulge in  the Rocke- 

j   feller melodrama and in a fi'rst- 
'■   page "tentative" boost of down- 
I   town property. 

And  within  seven  days  after 
I   its   realm   of   vested   rights   in 
!   the   holding  of  public  office  in 

this   county   has   been   invaded, 
it  demands   that  the   tax  com- 
missioners   shall   make   a   eom- 

|    plete. revaluation of all the real 
:    estate   of   the   city   within   two 

months,   and,   failing   to   make 
any impression, it calls upon so 
eminent a tax expert and so dis- 
tinguished   a   citizen    as   Dave 
Zinner to do the job! 

And Mr. Baker and his asso- 
ciates knew that during these 
two months the tax commis- 

J sioners must, under the law, 
appraise and tabulate all of the 
80,000 personal property returns 
of the county, must appraise 
18,000 new or altered buildings, 
make 30,000 transfers of prop- 
erty upon the duplicate, adjust 
the value of 600 gas wells, write 
the entire 1915 duplicate, and 
do the scores of other things 
required to be done in these 
busy two months. 

—The business depression of 
the past year has caused a 
decline in nearly all indus- 

trial securities. Under such con- 
ditions, wisdom dictates a policy 
of economy and retrenchment. 
But no such policy applies to 
those who shape the cost of 
government in Cleveland. When 
retrenchment is suggested, there 
comes a quick reply that such a 
thing is impossible. With the 
full knowledge of certain defi- 
cit, not a material move has 
been made toward having the 
city government live within its 
means. There is only the cry for 
a bigger duplicate and a bigger 
tax rate. 

And the "modest home- 
owner," to whom the tearful 
plea of correcting great in- 
justice is always made, will, 
with every revaluation and with 
every change in rate, be called 
upon to deposit more of' his 
hard-earned savings into the 
public treasury In order to main- 
tain the waste. 



Twelve Hundred Youngsters 
Parade and Hear Talks 

at Central Armory. 

'You   Must  Help  to   Make 
Cleveland   Clean,' 

Says Mayor. 

"Hurrah! H.urrah! We'll hold a 
cleaning bee. 

Hurrah! Hurrah! Of filth we'll 
soon be free. 

If everyone will do their part and 
clean all dirt they see 

While we are brightening up Cleve- 
land." 

The lusty voices of 1,200 youngsters 
filled Central armory -with this chorus 
yesterday afternoon, following' a 
march through the downtown streets 
in the interest of the city's clean-up 
campaign. 

The regiment of children, headed 
by the Hiram house band, constitute 
the first public demonstration in the 
campaign against dirt, to start Mon- 
day and run till April 30. 

Several paint and window glass 
manufacturing concerns provided cos- 
tumes for some of the squads, which 
together with the small "white wings" 
and the khaki uniforms of the boy 
scouts, made the procession a pictur- 
esque one. Banners of all descrip- 
tions, fly swatters, brooms and rakes 
were carried by the little" marchers. 

The line of march started at Sum- 
ner-av S. E. and E. 9th-st, going to 
Prospect-av S. E., to Public square, 
to Euclid-av, to E. 9th-st, to Supe- 
rior-av N. E., to E. 6th-st to Central 
armory. 

At the armory Mayor Baker, Gus 
Hanna, superintendent of street 
cleaning; De Lo Mook, scout master, 
and William Downie, chairman of the 
citizens' clean-up committee, made 
speeches. 

"It's up to you to help," Mayor 
Baker told the youngsters, when they 
finally got quieted down. "If we are 
going to make Cleveland a clean city j 
we need enthusiasm, we need your 
active help. We have learned a good 
many things about dirt and rubbish 
lately. We have learned that they 
are not only unsightly, but danger- 
ous. A clean city means a healthy 
city." 

Mayor Baker emphasized the ne- 
cessity for helping in the fly cam- 
paign. Incidentally he took a gentle 
fling at the institution of the "Satur- 
day night bath." 

"I hope the time will come when 
we won't need to have a spring clean- 
up campaign—that we'll be so clean 
all the year round we won't need to 
set aside a definite time for it. It's 
Just like the Saturday night bath—if 
we bathe every day we can dispense I 
with the weekly scrub." 

Supt. Hanha encouraged the chil- j 
dren and told them that he welcomed j 
all co-operation. 

"We have the wagons, the horses 
and now we need your enthusiasm," 
he said. 

H. C. Swartz and E. C. Wilson led 
the choruses,' after which the lunch 
boxes, each containing two sand- 
wiches, a piece of pie, an orange, a 
piece of cake and a box of peanuts, 
were distributed. 

Monday will be clean-up day In 
the public schools, 75,000 circulars 
having been distributed to the princi- 
pals. The teachers will give brief 
talks on the campaign. 

BAKERISROASTED 
FOR TAXDEMANC 

Salen Says Mayor Asks Re- 
appraisal   Because   City 

Didn't Economize. 

U- a o. 
[who, shape -the cost of government in 
I Cleveland.     When    retrenchment    is 
'suggested there comes a quick reply 
that such a thing is impossible.  With 

' the full' knowledge of certain deficit, 
not a material move has been made 
toward  having  the  city  government 
live within its means.    There is only 
the cry for a bigger duplicate and a 
bigger tax rate." 

Calls Predecessors' John 
Assessment   Mere 

Melodrama. 

In answer to the demands of the 
city administration for a reappraisal 
of real estate in Cuyahoga county, 
Deputy State Tax Commissioner 
Charles P. Salen yesterday attacked 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and the ad- 
ministration in a scorching statement. 

Mr. Salen explained he had not con- 
sulted with his confrere, Tax Com- 
missioner James B. Ruhl, in issuing 
the statement, and that it was a per- 
sonal expression. 

"I accidentally made some discov- 
eries yesterday and these prompted 
the statement," he said. The state- 
ment in part follows: 

"The anxiety shown by Mayor Ba- 
ker and his compatriots for a mate- 
rial increase in the tax duplicate and 
the violent attempts to cover up the 
causes of the anxiety by deliberate 1 falsification, warrant a statement of 

; the truth to the people of Cleveland. 
"The , 'modest homeowner,' whose 

sentiment is always appealed to by 
these, gentlemen when they want to 
grind the taxation ax, will have a 
better understanding of the motives 
underlying the present appeals when 
they know the reasons. I will state 
four of them: 

"1. A year ago in melodramatic 
style, a personal assessment of $1,- 
150,908.48 was levied against John D. 
Rockefeller. There wasn't a chance 
on earth for the collection of this as- 
sessment for at least a long time to 
come, if ever, but it was included in 
the year's receipts and was appro- 
priated for various purposes. Now 
the money has been spent when it 
was not paid in and the county has 
that much deficit. 

"2. The second cause will be par- 
ticularly edifying to the 'modest 
home owner, who, if he fails to pay 
his taxes on time, gets his name on 
the delinquent list and learns that 
his property has been sold by the 
sheriff. The Cleveland Railway Co. 
has not paid any taxes into the 
county treasury since 1912. Its 1913 
taxes, including the penalty, amount 
to $320,000. Its 1914 taxes amount 
to $290,000. This total amount of 
over $600,000 would go a long way 
toward taking care' of the deficits. 
And the failure to pay the taxes that 
were levied against it as they are 
levied against any other corporation 
or against the 'modest home owner' 
was on the advice and behest of the 
city administration and the -city's ; 
street railway commissioner. 

"3. Unquestionably in such a grow- 
ing city as Cleeland there should be a 
general revaluation of land and build- 
ings every four or five years. But 
this is a big job. During the past 
year the Baker organization was in 
full control of the taxing machinery 
of the county. It had a full year 
within which to make a complete re- 
appraisement of city property. It did 
absolutely nothing except to indulge 
in the Rockefeller melodrama and in 
a first page 'tentative' boost of down- 
town property. And within seven 
days after its realm of vested rights 
in the holding of public office in this 
county has been invaded, it demands 
that the tax commissioners shall make 
a complete revaluation of all the real 
estate of the city within two months! 

"4. The business depression of the 
past year has caused a decline in 
nearly all industrial securities. Under j 
such conditions wisdom dictates a 
policy of economy and retrenchment. 
But  no  such  policy  applies   to  those | 
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Follows   Decision   of   Witt, 
Though Both Parties      | 

Will Select List. 

Republican Campaign Com- 
mittee of150 May Meet 

This Week. 

BY WALKER S. BCET,. 
'Harry L., Davis, candidate : for 

mayor, will not have a slate of can- 
didates for council, according to a 
declaration yesterday. 

"I won't have time to take a hand' 
in the councilmanic fights, and do not 
expect to," Mr. Davis said. 

It has already been announce^ 
Peter Witt will. run without a pre-^ 
ferred list of contenders for council. 
The Democratic county organization, 
at least so far as' represented in 
Democratic ward clubs, however^ is 
expected to back a chosen twenty- 
six, and assertion's were yesterday 
that the Republican organization 
would have a list to push in con- 
junction with the Davis campaign. 

The end of this week may see the 
first meeting of the general cam- 
paign committee" of 150 announced 
last week by Mr. Davis, although it 
is possible the candidate will be un- 
able to arrange the session before 
next Monday or Tuesday. He wishes 
to prepare subcommittees on finance 
and organization and line up an ex- 
ecutive committee before calling the 
general committee together. 

Regarding the withdrawal from his 
committee of several men whose 
names were announced on the com- 
mittee lists, Mr. Davis asserted yes- 
terday every man whose name wap 
made public by him as a committee- 
man had signed an acceptance saying 
he would serve. 

Gordon W. Ruthenberg, candidate 
for council in Ward 20, withdrew 
from the Davis campaign list yes- 
terday. "As a candidate for council 
I do not feel I can serve on anyone's 
committee," he said. Cornelius Ma- 
loney, Francis V. Brady and W. J. 
Delaney withdrew Friday. 

•-+   *   *   * 

On  the  political   calendar  for  the 
coming week is the expiration of the 
time set by Francis V. Brady for the 
return  of petitions  in circulation  to- 
amend the city charter to eliminate j 
Its' nonpartisan   features.    The  next 
few    days    will     develop    definitely 
whether Cleveland electors are to vote j 
on the proposal this spring or sum- 
tner. 

Ten days ago Mr. Brady issued a' 
call for the turning in of all peti- 
tions tomorrow, which was the date 
on which he said he expected to file 
them. In making the announcement, 
Mr. Brady said he had nearly 10,000 
of the required 11,000 names. If the 
petitions are filed as planned, it will 
be up to council to set a day for a 
special election when the .voters will 
decide for or against the proposed 
amendment. 

yesterday   tem- Miner   G.   Norton 

< York ™"hiLa?er. his return frora New 

bu5ne£ SS*he-u t(? be today °rt le^ 
remS^ t'mfwS him ««* the 

Declares   Car   Company   Fights 
for  Principle  in   Refusing to 

Pay $600,000,  but Asses- 
sors Keep Out of Court. 

SALEN INQUIRES WHY 

ISSUE IS NOT FORCED 

His City    Officials    Silent   on 

Charge   That   Big   Boost    Is 

Sought to Save Administration. 

The state,, tax commission ap- 
pointed by former Governor Cox was 
blamed for the delay in the collec- 
tion of $600,000 back taxes, due from 
the Cleveland Railway Company, by 
Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, yesterday, in coming to the 
defense of the company's action in 
refusing- to  pay its taxes. 

Witt declared the street car com- 
pany was "fighting- for a principle" 
in enjoining the collection of its 
taxes for 1913 and 1914, and took the 
court action in an effort to "smoke 
out" the former state tax commis- 
sion. He stated that he heartily ap- 
proved  of the  company's move. 

Whether the company goes on in- 
definitely refusing to pay its taxes 
depends solely on whether the state 
tax commission will come into court 
arid explain the methods it used in 
arriving at a valuation of the public 
utility, the city's railway commis- 
sioner said. 

Salen Would Force Issue. 
The appearance of the commission 

in court and a forced explanation of 
the basis of the railway company's 
appraisal is the principle involved, 
Witt said. The county prosecutor 
attempted many times to get the 
former tax board to defend its posi- 
tion, he stated. 

County Tax Commissioner Salen 
declared last night that the statt tax I 
commission valued Cleveland Rail-1 
way Company property by the same 
method it appraised other Ohio cor- 
porations. He called it a "peculiar 
circumstance" that the local public 
utility was the only one of its kind 
in the county and probably the state 
that had refused to consent to the 
commission's valuation. 

"The   county   treasurer   ought    to 
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CUT EXPENSES, 
MAYOR'S ORDER 

Department    Heads    Protest 

That They Can't Retrench. 
"Expenses must be pruned in 

every city department." 
Mayor Baker announced Monday 

that he will give this order to 
department heads at a meeting 
Tuesday. Directors all come hack 
at the mayor with declarations 
'that they cannot afford to econo- 
mize. 

! - Baker's announcement was the: 
first economy order of the year. 
With a deficit of $1,055,000 to 
meet city officials said the 1915 
tax revenue will be $400,000 less 
than they had hoped. 

Finance Director Coughlin said 
he might save a little in his de- 
partment by leaving vacant the 
place of, the employe who is to be 
promoted to city treasurer in 
place of William Damm, resigned. 

Welfare Director Cooley offered 
Baker less encouragement than 
Coughlin. 

"A cut in my department will. 
mean taking food from the poor 
and shelter from the sick," he 
said. 

Safer Beneseh said a reduction 
in the fire and police departments 
is impossible. 

"A reduction in my department 
will mean dirty and unrepaired 
streets and no lights on 30 or 4 0 
miles of new streets," Server 
Sidlo objected when he heard of 
Mayor Baker's economy order." 
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#HtL._  „i®^A 
SEES TAX FRI 
STREET RAII! 
IN BAKERM 
County Officials Also BeliJ 

Mayor Ready to Sacriii 

Big Return to Save FarJ 

The Baker administration-lias I 
aiding the Cleveland Railway i'J 
pany in its fight to escape taxaj 
on a valuation $3,000,000 to $4,'ll 

'lower than the company',? own si 
raent of its worth, Tax Commissj 
Salen was told Monday. Salen'sj 
swer to city officials who rapped! 
new tax board for failure to retj 
Cleveland, stirred up the trouble. 

The information came to Salen | 
County Auditor Zangerle, whol 
clared the railway was grossly ml 
valued even on the figures to ivj 
It objects; and from County Til 
urer O'Brien, who said he tii| 
pressed suits to collect back 
because Mayor Baker and otherI 
officials were trying to get the | 
tax commission to agree on 
promise  valuation  of the proper] 

To Be Tax Free? 
Salen professes to see in the A 

of the city administration in preij 
tax claims against the railway i 
pany, an effort, to arrange thinjj 
that in the future the railway i 
pany Will not be required to pay I 
tax, but will be a tax free corJ 
tion. like the municipal light plaj 

Zangerle saw in Baker's and < 
oil's  attitude,  only  fear that i 
tax   valuation   would   imperil 
cent fare. 

The county treasurer isprevt| 
from collecting .$640,00(1 from 
railway company for 191.3 and j 
by two injunction suits, one ofi 
has been pending since June 5 
year. 

"Mayor Baker, Traetioner Wit 
other   officials   have   been  tiyinj 
hav« the state tax eaimuission s 
promise a $3.S,QM,QM as the v| 
of ttoe  line,"   O'Brien  says. 

"1   understand   the  railwa 
pa«y is wlliimg to let a $19,0111 
valuation, stead without a fightf 
said. 

Rr«secut»r Loeher, Monday : 
number of continuances have i 
gr»TPted while the "get together! 
fortu were being tried. The tax( 

: mission has stood pat on its \\ 
tions. 

The railway company attacks! 
method, of computation of its li 

Is Valued at $22,000,000. I 
The figures Zangerle gave. 1 

Monday show that in 1913 tltl 
cOTiimission valued the vailwai 
$2.2.124,000. The railway comi 
in its own statement made ttl 
T^oeal Securities Manual Comij 
gave the value of its proper!] 
$24,891,000. Tt also retd 
$543,800 for taxation under the! 
.of credits, which would bring 
whole figure to $25,444,000. 

In 1914 the tax commission! 
sessed the company at $22,75if 
Th«r company's own figures { 
property worth $26,405,103. 
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Follows   Decision   of   Witt, 
Though Both Parties 

Will Select List. 

Republican Campaign Com- 
mittee of150 May Meet 

This Week. 

BY WALKER S. BUEIJ. 

Harry L. Davis,- candidate for 
inayor, will not have a slate of can- 
didates for council, according to a 
declaration yesterday. 

"I won't have time to take a hand' 
in the councilmanic fights, and do not 
expect to," Mr. Davis said. 

It   has   already    been   announcejl 
Peter Witt  will  run  without  a  pre- 
ferred list of contenders for council. 
The Democratic county organization, I 
at    least   so   far   as   represented   in f 
Democratic  ward  clubs,  however,  is1 

expected  to  back a  chosen  twetnty- 
sSjx,   and   assertions   were   yesterday 
treat    the    Republican     organization 
would  have  a  list  to  push  in   con- 
junction with the Davis campaign. 

The end of this week may see the 
first meeting of the general cam- 
paign committee" of 150 announced 
last week by Mr. Davis, although it 
is possible the candidate will be un- 
able to arrange the session before 
next Monday or Tuesday. He wishes 
to prepare subcommittees on finance 
and organization and line up an-ex- 
ecutive committee before calling the 
general committee together. 

Regarding the withdrawal from his 
committee of several men whose 
names were announced on the com- 
mittee lists, Mr. Davis asserted yes- 
terday every man . whose name1 wa? 
made public by him as a committee- 
man had signed an acceptance saying 
he would serve. 

Gordon W. Ruthenberg, candidate 
for council in Ward 20, withdrew 
from the Davis campaign list yes- 
terday. "As a candidate for council 
I do not feel I can serve on anyone's 
committee," he said. Cornelius Ma- 
loney, Francis V. Brady and W. J; 
Deianey withdrew Friday. 

■*   *   *   * 

On the political calendar for the 
coming week is the expiration of the 
time set by Francis V. Brady for the 
return of petitions in circulation to 
amend the city charter to eliminate | 
its nonpartisan features. The next 
lew days will develop definitely 
whether Cleveland electors are to vote 
on the proposal this spring or sum- 
mer. 

Ten days ago Mr. Bradv issued a 
call for the turning in of all peti- 
tions tomorrow, which was the date 
on which he said he expected to file 
them. In making the announcement 
Mr. Brady said he had nearly 10,000 
of the required 11,000 names. If the 
petitions are filed as planned, it will 
be up to council to set a day for a 
special election when the'.voters will 
decide for or against the proposed 
amendment. 

»   »   •   * 
Miner   G.   Norton   yesterday   tem- 
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Declares   Car   Company   Fights 
for  Principle  in   Refusing to 

Pay $600,000,  but Asses- 
sors Keep Out of Court. 

SALEN INQUIRES WHY 

ISSUE IS NOT FORCED 

City   Officials    Silent   on    His 
Charge   That    Big    Boost   Is 

Sought to Save Administration, 

The state tax commission ap- 
pointed by former Governor Cox was 
blamed for the delay in the collec- 
tion of $600,000 back taxes, due from 
the Cleveland Railway Company, by 
Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, yesterday, in coming to the 
defense of the company's action in 
refusing to pay its taxes. 

Witt declared the street car com- 
pany was "fighting for a principle" 
in enjoining the collection of its 
taxes for 1913 and 1914, and took the 
court action in an effort to "smoke 
out" the former state tax commis- 
sion. He stated that he heartily ap- 
proved  of the company's move. 

Whether the company goes on in- 
definitely refusing to pay its taxes 
depends solely on whether the state 
tax commission will come into court 
and explain the methods it used in 
arriving at a valuation of the public 
utility, the city's railway commis- 
sioner said. 

Salen Would Force Issue. 
The appearance  of the commission 

in court and a forced explanation of 
the  basis   of  the   railway  company's 
appraisal   is   the   principle   involved, I 
Witt   said.     The   county   prosecutor I 
attempted  many   times    to    get   the ' 
former tax board to defend its posi- 
tion, he stated. 

County Tax Commissioner Salen 
declared last night that the statt tax I 
commission valued Cleveland Rail- 
way Company property by the. same 
method it appraised other Ohio cor- 
porations. He called it a "peculiar 
circumstance" that the local public 
utility was the only one of its kind 
m the county and probably the state 
that had refused to consent to the 
commission's valuation. 

"The county treasurer ought to 
force the suits to an issue," said 
Salen. "No^one seems to """H trwfruj 
they 'stand~or what actio- r<1 \3ln'B<l ire 
taken. The tax cowimis ,S0UI 'SJH 
assess property, but cann ,„ 
collection of taxes." Wapojuoo 

The city administration - ?AI»™°*>P; 
terday  to   answer  Salen's \     paSB2ua 

| issued Saturday, in which he cln ^ia^ 
that   the   "organization's"   cry  iijis&i 
big  boost  in  the   city duplicate tnnji 
year   was   the   administration's   only 
means of attempting to stave off the 
bankruptcy    its    wasteful    spending 
policy was to blame for.    Mayor Ba- 
ker  declined  to  comment  on  Salen's 
charges. . 

Reappraisal Question Up Today. 
I    The    work    of    assessing   personal' 
| property having been gotten well im- 
ider  way  the  first ■ two  weeks-of  the 

I present county tax commission's ad-| 
| ministration,      Commissioners     Ruhll 
arm  Salen  will  take  up  the  question! 
of reappraising real  property today.' 
They  willi make  a  careful  survey  of , 
the situation, and by Saturday expect I 
to  announce definitely  what  sections 
ot  the county  will  be revalued. 
_The  commissioners   will   meet  Bay \ 

View villagers today for the purpoj, 
of  fixing  a basis  for  revaluation^ 
the  real property  of that  rriunic 

I ity.     Tomorrow   night   the 
sioners   and   Cleveland   HcJ 
payers and officials will h 
meeting in  the village  t.' 

I which   complaints   on  ins , 
I the real property assessi. I 
I heard. 

CUT EXPENSES 
MAYOR'S ORDER 

Department    Heads    Protest 

That They Can't Retrench. 
"Expenses must be pruned in 

every city department." 
Mayor Baker announced Monday 

that he will give this order to 
department heads at a meeting 
Tuesday. Directors all come back 
at the mayor with declarations 
'that they cannot afford to econo- 
mize. 

\ ■ Baker's announcement was the: 

first economy order of the year. 
With a deficit of $1,055,000 to 
meet city officials said the 1915 
tax revenue will be $400,000 less 
than they had hoped. 

Finance Director Coughlin said 
he might save a little in his de- 
partment by leaving vacant the 
place of, the employe who is to be 
promoted to city treasurer in 
place of William Damm, resigned. 

Welfare Director Cooley offered 
Baker less encouragement than 
Coughlin. 

"A cut in my department will 
mean taking food from the poor 
and shelter from the sick," he 
said. 

Safer Benesch said a reduction 
in the fire and police departments 
is impossible. 

"A reduction in my department 
will mean dirty and unrepaired 
streetf and no lights on 30 or 4 0 
miles of new streets," Server 
Sidlo objected when he heard of 
Mayor Baker's economy order." 

? «: 
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SEES TAX FR! 
STREET RA1LWJ 
IN BAKER^FId 
County Officials Also Bell 

Mayor Ready to Sacritl 

Big Return to Save Far! 

The Baker administration lias ! 
aiding the Cleveland Railway if 
pany in its fight to escape taxa| 
on a valuation $3,000,000 to $4,! 

■ lower than the company's own sti 
ment of its worth, Tax ComrnissiJ 
Salen was told Monday. Salen's 
swer to city officials who rapped] 
new tax board for failure to rev, 
Cleveland, stirred up the troubltj 

The information came to Salen ■ 
County   Auditor   Zangerle,   who| 
clared the railway was grossly mf 
valued even  on the figures to 
it  objects;   and  from  County 'I 
urer   O'Brien,    who   said   he  hj 
pressed   suits   to   collect   back 
because Mayor Baker and  other] 
officials were trying to  get the f 
tax commission  to agree on 
promise  valuation  of the propeij 

To Be  Tax  Free? 
Salen professes to see in the 

ot the city administration in pre 
tax claims against the railway 
pany, an effort, to arrange thin 
that in. the future the railway 
pany wall not be required to pa; 
tax, but. will be a tax free cori 
tion. like the munioipal light pli 

Zangerle saw in Baker's ande| 
ell's attitude,  only  fear that 
tax   valuation   would   imperil i! 
cent fare. 

The county treasurer is pre' 
from, collecting .$640,000 from 
railway company for 1913 and 
by two injunction suits, one uf.ul 
has been- pending since. June 5,[ 
year. 

"Mayor Baker, Traetioner Wit: 
other officials have been tryij 
havo the state tax commission 
promise on $l»t>vOfi<J,00« as then 
of tbe  line,"   O'Brien  says. 

"1   understand   the  railwaj 
painy is willing  to  let a  $.19,8 
vataatioji stead without a fight 
said. 

Rrasecutor Locher, Mondays 
number  of  coo.Unua.nces hate 
granted while the "get together 
fort* were beiag tried..   The tax 

: mission  has stood pat on it? 
I tions. 

The railway company attack 
method of computation  of its 

Is Valued at $22,000,000. 
The figures Zangerle gate 

M«»d.ay show that in 1913 til 
('.emmiSBion valued the rajlm 
$2.2,124,000. The railway com 
in its own statement made t 
I^oeal Securities Manual Com 
gave the value of its proper 
$24,881,000. It also re| 
$543,000 for taxation under the 
of credits, which would brin! 
whole figure to  $25,444,000 

In 1914 the tax conmiissioi 
sessed the company at $22,71 
Th«- company's own figures 
property worth  $26,405,103. 
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VITY RETRENCH 
ORDERED BY MAYOR 

$900,000 Loan is Made Necessary by Deficit in Treasury and 

Bonded Debt Is Increased by $2,047,000. 

Retrenchment orders were issued by 
Mayor Baker yesterday, as the city 
was forced to sell' $900,000 worth of 
short-time notes to meet deficits in 
this year's operating expenses. A 
meeting of departmental directors 
was arranged for today to discuss 
economy  plans. 

Money borrowed yesterday will run 
the city only to September 1, when 
another loan will have to be made, 
unless retrenchments are made. The 
notes were sold to Curtiss & Sanger, 
Chicago, who offered a premium of 
$3,852 for the lot. Twelve other bids 
were received. 

The city also increased its bonded 
debt by $2,047,000. Competition for 
the securities was the keenest in 
years. Twelve bond houses submitted 
bids. The entire lot was awarded to 
a New York syndicate, composed of 
Robert Winthrop & Co., and Colgate 
Parker & Co. The successful bids 
were as follows: 

One hundred thousand-dollar grade 
crossing, $102,500; $200,000 fire depart- 
ment, $204,920; $117,000 street improve- 
ment, $118,930; $900,000 street improve- 

ment, $914,850; $30,000 garbage, $30,381; 
$100,000 park improvement, $102,700; 
$600,000 Cuyahoga river purification, 
$619,500. 

Grade   crossing  bonds  are .for   the 
elimination of the Lake Shore cross 
ing at B. 105th st.    and    the   Nickel 
Plate crossing at Ivanhoe rd. 

Fire department bonds will be used 
to reimburse the waterworks division 
for building of the high pressure 
pumping station. River purification 
bonds are for sewage disposal plants. 

It will be impossible to market more 
sewage disposal bonds unless the 
state legislature removes interest 
levies for bonds issued under orders 
from the state board of health from 
the Smith 15-mill limitation, according 
to Sanitary Engineer Pratt. These 
bonds already are exempted from the 
bonded debt limitation of 5 per cent 

I of the tax duplicate. 

COUNCIL TAKES 
FIRST STEP FOR 
E. I23D ST. LINE 

[Votes to Appropriate Property to 
Widen Thoroughfare Despite 

Charges of Promoting Real 

Estate Project. 

I PAYNE EXTENSION DIES 

WHEN 3 CHANGE SIDES 

[Extra Fees for Stinchcomb Ap- 

proved; Illuminating Ap- 
praisal Plan Killed. 

Appropriation of land for widening 
'■ 123d st. was authorized by the city 

:»micil last night, in face of charges 
|at the city was promoting an allot- 
nent project at the expense of car 
iiders. 
The acquiring of property at Supe- 

ipr ave. and Lakeview rd. is part of 
ne project to    extend    the    Superior 
pe. car line along E. 123d st. to St. 
|air   ave.    Legislation    authorizing 

■PPropriation proceedings b r o u g h t 
forth the  hottest  debate   in  months. 
|t was  Anally   carried   by a vote of 
seventeen  to   eight.     Opponents   an- I 
Jounced   that   the   fight  against  the 
!ar line would continue. 

Payne Extension Dies. 
the council defeated the Wood ordi- 

nance authorizing the extension of the 
''Payne  ave.   car  line  to  E.   105th   St., 
after a complete  faceabout  by  three 

(members  of  the street  railway  cdm- 
Jmittee. 
[ A resolution allow County Engi- 
jneer Stinchcomb extra architect's fees 
for Edgewater park bathhouse plans 
was approved after the proposal had 
been attacked in committee meetings. 
Councilman Moylan's resolution ac- 
cepting the proposition of the Illumi- 
nating company to pay half of the 
cost of appraisal of the company's 
property was killed. 

Trading of fourteen acres of Shaker 
Lakes park land to Kenyon V. Pain- 
ter for forty acres in two boulevard 
strips extending from Shaker Lakes 
to Center rd., was proposed in legis- 
lation given a first reading. Opposi- 
tion to the trade was announced by, 
Councilman Townes. 

Baker for Project. 
Councilmen McGinty, Damm, Stolte 

and FitzGerald led in the fight 
against the cross-town line project. 
Mayor Baker declared that the coun- 
cil was committed to building the line 
through-a resolution adopted a year 
ago. 

Councilman FitzGerald said that 
members who voted a year ago in fa- 
vor of a car line on this street at 
some future date did so in ignorance. 

Koch, Reynolds and Stolte, mem- 
bers of the street railway committee, 
which had previously approved the 
Payne ave! extension, voted against 
the project last night. Mayor Baker, 
backing up Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Witt, told the council commit- 
tee in the afternoon that the expend- 
iture was unjustified. 

Only a veiled reference to the pos- ! 

sible sale of the Public Square  was 
made in a resolution by Councilman 
Smith.     The    resolution,   referred    to, 
committee, asked that the city plan I 
commission consider dividing the city j 
into residential, business and manu- ; 
facturing districts and prepare plans ■ 
for the best possible development of 
civic centers. 

UJL. 

Council Votes for Extension 
of Proposed E. 123d-st 

Cross Town Line. 

the illuminating Company, between 
the city and company. In the opinion 
of the committee the burden should i 
be assumed by the ctate. 

An   ordinance   authorizing  an   ex-1 
change of Shaker park land, between I 
the city and Kenyon V. Painter, was 
[introduced.    Mr.  Painter    has    sug- 
gested the city give him. fifteen acres 
of land near the Upper Shaker lake 
for  a   forty-seyen-aere   tract,   which 
would  extend  "the  boulevard  as  far; 
east as Center-rd. 

Council approved the payment of "■ 
an additional $695.62 to County Sur- I 
yeyor W. A. Stinchcomb for prepara- ! 
tion of plans for the Edgewater bath 
house. 

Defeats Proposal to Extend 
Hough-av Line to E. 

105th-st Level. 

Two street railway battles at last 
night's meeting of council centering 

I about projects under discussion more 
than a year, resulted in victories for 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 
Witt and administration forces of 
council. 

A long fought battle over the ap- 
propriation of property needed for the 
extension of the proposed E. 123d-st 
cross town line ierminated in a fa- 
vorable vote of 17 to 8. A resolu- 
tion authorizing the extension of the 
Hough-av N. E. tracks to the E. 
<105th-st level was defeated by a 
vote of 13 to 10. 

Street Railway Commissioner Peter 
Witt is in favor of the cross town 
project and opposed to the Hough-av 
extension. Councilmen opposing the 
former project asserted at last night's 
meeting that the extension of a new 
cross town line in territory that is 
not built up would jeopardize 3-cent 
fare. It further was argued the im- 
provement merely would benefit real 
estate interests at this time. 

"Projects needed in the populated 
sections of the city should be cared 
for first," said Councilman J. J. 
McGinty. 

Mayor Baker pointed out that a 
year ago council adopted a resolution 
agreeing to authorize the construction 
of tracks in the street as soon as the 
street was dedicated. 

"The only argument for the passage 
ol this measure tonight is based on 
the resolution adopted a year ago 
which council approved in sublime ig- 
norance," said Councilman W. S. 
FitzGerald. "I blame the street rail- 
way committee for that sort of thing. 
The resolution received its approval." 

Councilmen J. E. Smith and Wil- 
liam Rolf defended the ordinance and 
declared the new cross town line was 
an absolute necessity. 

There was little fcbate concerning 
the Houffh-av ejSansion. At the 
street railway committee meeting in 
the afternoon Mayor Baker an- 
nounced he agreed with the street 
railway commissioner that the expen- 
diture was not warranted at this time 
and suggested that the company con- 
struct a ramp for pedestrians, instead 
of extending the bracks to the lower 
lever. 

Councilman W. B. Woods de- 
manded a vote when an adverse re- 
port on the resolution Was received 
last evening. . The Twentieth Ward 
Improvement club is planning to re- 
new its fight for the Hough-av exten- 
sion. 

A resolution by Councilman David 
Moylan calling on the deputy state 

[ tax commissioners to reappraise 
Cleveland real estate this year in 
order to increase the city's revenue 
was adopted in the face of opposition 

< from Councilman Woods. 
Council adopted    a    resolution by 

| Councilman J. J. McGinty asking, the 
law department to report on the ad- 

I visability of passing an ordinance re- 
quiring  insurance  companies  to  pay 
the oost of the fire prevention bureau. 

In the opinion of Councilman Mc- 
Ginty the ordinance authorizing i.he 
fire  department  to   file  suit  against 
persons    whose    carelessness    causes 
Ares, should be held up pending a de- 
cision on the proposed fire insurance 
measure. 

A resolution reducing the fare for 
residents of the annexed section of 
Euclid from 8 cents to 6 cents was 
adopted by unanimous vote. The ex- 
penditure of $99,500 for an additional 
car building at E. 55th-st and Har- 
vard-av S. E., was authorized in a 
resolution offered last evening. 

The council committee on lighting 
submitted an adverse report on the 
resolution suggesting a division of the 
cost of reappraising the property of 

CUT EXPENSE, SAYS BAKER 
Mayor    Will    Urgre    Retrenchment 

Policy on All Departments. 

Heads of all city departments arel 
to be told by Mayor Baker and' 
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin 
today that a policy of retrenchment 
is to be adopted along all lines. Cut- 
ting    of    departmental    expenditures 
will be advised. 

The mayor arranged yesterday for 
individual meetings with the direct- 
ors Unless there are cuts in depart- 
ment operating costs the deficit for 
the vear may run to $1,500,000, in- 
stead of $1,055,000 as at first esti- 
mated A shortage in the receipts 
from taxation will contribute to this 
increased deficit. 

Council members are opposing a 
nending ordinance authorizing an ap- 
propriation of fttads for the appoint- 
ment of an inspector to inforce the 
ordinance regulating private employ- 
ment  agencies. 
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DU PONT, BAKER 
FRIEND, GOES TO 

City Hall Startled.at Thought 

Illuminating Company May 

Get Help in Fight. 

HE SEEKS NEW METHOD OF 

VALUING PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Admits Several Big Concerns 

Pay Him More Than the 

City Did. 

A. B. du Pont, municipal own- 
ership champion, has deserted 
Mayor Baker and the pee-pul 
and gone over to the corpora- 
tions ! 

The Illuminating Company, which 
city hall feels is lying awake nights 
plotting against municipal three-cent 
light, is one of the seven big public i 
utility corporations which have re- 
tained du Pont, formerly $l,000-a- 
month consulting expert on the 
.$3,000,000 E. 53d St.. - municipal light 
plant, to do research work and revo- 
lutionize present methods of valuing 
utilities. 

Du   Pont,   admitting  he   now   is   in 
the   service    of   the    corporation    he I 
fought  so   bitterly   while    under    the; 
standard    of    Baker,     his      personal 
friend,  said Tuesday reports that his I 
retainer  from   the  Illuminating com- 
pany is $5,000 a year have it  slightly 
high.     His    total    income   from   the, 
work,     however,     he     said,      totally' 
eclipses   the   fees   he   drew   from   the 
city. 

Hunts New Valuation Method. 
It   will   be  some  months   before  he: 

arrives   at   definite   conclusions,    du 
Pont said, but once his work is com- 
pleted it will be'.accepted universally j 
and   will   obviate  such   difficulties   inj 
appraisement    as   were    met   in    the 
Cleveland     Railway     Company-Tom 
Johnson battle. 

"After several months of study I 
have come to one conclusion, and j 
that is that all methods heretofore 
utilized are wholly wrong," du Pont 
declared Tuesday. "The present 
status of my work is that while I 
don't know exactly what is correct," 
I do know what is incorrect. 

"Heretofore all appraisements have 
been made on the basis of reproduc- 
tion costs. My idea is that the worth 
of a utility should be based on the 
value of service: Determine the value 
of service, then let the corporation 
make what it will, the value, how- 
ever, safeguarded. 

News  Staj-tjes  City Hall. 
■ "For instance, take the railway 

company. Supposing you reproduce 
it in the middle of the Sahara desert. 
It would cost tremendously more to 
reproduce it there, but its valuation, 
so far as service is considered, and 
that is all essential, is nothing." 

itv hall  was startled Tuesday. 
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GUT CITYSALARIES 
Retrenchment Policy Will Re- 

duce Pay of Seventeen 
Building Employes. 

Saving of $100,000 in Public 
Welfare Department 

is Ordered. 

Seventeen employes in the city 
building department are to feel the 
effect of the policy of retrenchment 
to be put into operation at city hall 
without delay. 

Salaries of ten electrical inspectors 
and seven plumbing inspectors are to 
be cut from $1,500 to $1,400 a year. 
Other plans for cutting city expenses 
were discussed at meetings in the 
office of Mayor Newton D. Baker yes- 
terday. Just what the other methods 
were  the mayor declined to state. 

"I have asked the directors to cut 
expenditures," said the mayor. "In 
some cases a definite amount that city 
divisions are to save has been fixed. 
No definite amount has been named in 
most instances." 

A saving of $100,000 has been or- 
dered in the case of the department of 
public welfare, It was stated, follow- 
ing a conference between Mayor 
Baker and Welfare Director H. R. 
Cooley. 

"I don't know how the cuts ire to 
be made," said the director. ''The de- 
partment requires all the funds that 
have been allowed if the city's chari- 
ties are to be maintained. 

"I believe I have done my share of 
cutting," said Director Benesch, "but 
at the meeting with the mayor I pro- 
posed a number of changes that might 
be made. 

"We might save money by filling no 
vacancies that occur in the police de- 
partment until July 1. The same 
policy might be pursued in the fire 
department, excepting where the va- 
cancies occur in companies that are 
particularly busy. 

_ "I suggested to the mayor that sal- 
aries of plumbing inspectors and elec- 
trical inspectors might be reduced 
from $1,500 to $1,400 a year. These 
things all might be done, but I have 
endeavored from the start to be as 
economical as possible." 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
said yesterday he would urge that 
the original service department ap- 
propriations stand, as he had en- 
deavored at the beginning of the year 
to operate at a smaller allowance than 
was appropriates last year. , 

An increase in the city's revenue 
will come with the passage of an or- 
dinance outlined yesterday at a meet- 
ing between Director Sidlo and Mar- 
ketmaster Charles Kamp. An ordi- 
nance requiring hucksters who use 
curbs in the city market district to 
pay a license fee of $15 a year after 
July 1 will be introduced. This fee 
will cover the cost of cleaning streets 
in the market district. 

The revenue from hucksters' 
licenses will amount to about $10,500 
a year. The* same amount will be de- 
rived from truck gardeners under the 
scheme proposed as the truck gar- 
deners' license is to be raised from 
$10 to $15. 

The license plan proposed yester- 
day is favored by Mayor Baker. A 
bond issue of $1,000,000 for new cen- 
tral market purposes was again 
urged by the market master at yester- 
day's meeting. 

CITY SAVING If 
SECRET PROCESS 

Expenses Will Be Cut, but How 
Much   Mayor  Doesn't 

Know Yet. 

Taxpayers may not know until the 
end of the year the amount of the 
saving made by city directors as a 
result of the city administration's 
new policy of retrenchment, accord- 
ing to Mayor Baker. The city faces'. 
a  $1,500,000 deficit this year. 

Departmental directors held a 
number of conferences with Baker 
yesterday. They would not say what 
reductions had been proposed for 
their departments. Baker also de- 
clined to disclose how the new econ- 
omy program was_ to be worked out. 

It became known, however, that 
Director of Public Welfare Cooley 
was told that he was expected to 
make a $100,000 per year reduction in 
the operating expenses of his depart- 
ment. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch 
explained that all possible reduc- 
tions in his department had been 
made. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo did 
not confer with Baker. He has 
worked out an economy program but 
would not say what changes are pro- 
posed. 

"We intend to make a saving. We 
may have to wait until the end of the 
year to see Just how much has been 
saved," said Baker. 
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DU PONT, BAKER 
FRIEND, GOES TO 

City Hall Startled, at Thought 

Illuminating Company May 

Get Help in Fight. 

HE SEEKS NEW METHOD OF 

VALUING PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Admits Several Big Concerns 

Pay Him More Than the 

City Did. 

A. B. du Pont, municipal own- 
ership champion, has deserted 
Mayor Baker and the pee-pul 
and gone over to the corpora- 
tions ! 

The'   Illuminating-   Company,   which 
city hall feels is lying awake nights 
plotting against municipal three-cent: 
light, is one of the seven big public; 
utility corporations which have re- 
tained du Pont, formerly $l,000-a- 
month consulting expert on the 
.$3,000,000 E. 53d .St.. .municipal .light 
plant, to do research work and revo- 
lutionize' present methods of valuing 
utilities. 

Du   Pont,   admitting   he   now   is   in 
the   service    of   the    corporation    he 
fought  so   bitterly   while    under,   the; 
standard    of    Baker,     his      personal 
friend,  said Tuesday reports that his I 
retainer  from   the  Illuminating  com- 
pany is $5,000 a year have it slightly 
:high.     His    total    income   from   the. 
work,     however,     he     said,      totally' 
eclipses   the  fees  he  drew  from   the 
•city. 

Hunts New t'aluation Method. 
■    It   will   be  some   months   before  he 
arrives    at    definite    conclusions,    du 
Pont said, but once his work is com- 
pleted it will be' accepted universally j 
and  will  obviate  such  difficulties  in' 

I appraisement as were met in the 
Cleveland Railway Company-Tom 
Johnson battle. 

"After several months of study I j 
have come to one conclusion, and | 
that is that all methods heretofore 
utilized are wholly wrong," du Pont 
declared Tuesday. "The present 
status of my work is that while I 
don't know exactlj' what is correct, 
I do know what is incorrect. 

"Heretofore all appraisements have 
been made on the basis of reproduc- 
tion costs. My idea is that the worth 
of a utility should be based on the 
value of service.' Determine the value 
of service, then let the corporation 
make what it will, the value, how- 
ever, safeguarded. 

News Startjes  City Hall. 
• "For instance, take the railway 

company. Supposing you reproduce 
it in the middle of the Sahara desert. 
It would cost tremendously more to 
reproduce it there, but its valuation,.: 
so far as service is considered, and 
that is all essential, is nothing." 

All  city  hall  was  startled  Tuesday 
on   learning   their   former   ally   and 
stanch   supporter  now  is_jn  the  em- 
ploy of the most bitter foe, exnlud>'--v 

possibly   the   railway   company, 
which the Democratic administrau g 
has even had to give battle.  ""Thei* 
was  much speculation also  whether,, 
once du Pont hits upon his new meth- 

-of valuation,   the -Illuminating    com-I 
pany will make use of it in the com- 
ing fight with  the city. 

By reason of his having been in thy 
city's, employ  he has full knowled-, 
of the worth and value of the mur 
ipal  lighting  system,  it was point 
out, and may make him a 'central li{fT j 
ure in the electric light fight. 

Retrenchment Policy Will Re- 
duce Pay of Seventeen 

Building Employes. 

Saving of $100,000 in Public 
Welfare Department 

is Ordered. 

Seventeen employes in the city 
building department are to feel the 
effect of the solicy of retrenchment 
to be put into operation at city hall 
without delay. 

Salaries of ten electrical inspectors 
and seven plumbing inspectors are to 
be cut from $1,500 to $1,400 a year. 
Other plans for cutting city expenses 
were discussed at meetings in the 
office of Mayor Newton D. Baker yes- 
terday. Just what the other methods 
were  the mayor declined to state. 

"I have asked the directors to cut 
expenditures," said the mayor. "In 
some cases a definite amount that city 
divisions are to save has been fixed. 
No definite amount has been named in 
most instances." 

A saving of $100,000 has been or- 
dered in the case of the department of 
public welfare, It was stated, follow- 
ing a conference between Mayor 
Baker and Welfare Director H. R. 
Cooley. 

"I don't know how the cuts are to 
be made," said the director. "The de- 
partment requires all the funds that 
have been allowed if the city's chari- 
ties are to be maintained. 

"I believe I have done my share of 
cutting," said Director Benesch, "but 
at the meeting with the mayor I pro- 
posed a number of changes that might 
be made. 

"We might save money by filling no 
vacancies that occur in the police de- 
partment until July 1. The same 
policy might be pursued in the fire 
department, excepting where the va- 
cancies occur in companies that are 
particularly busy. 

"I suggested to the mayor that sal- 
aries of plumbing inspectors and elec- 
trical inspectors might be reduced 
from $1,500 to $1,400 a year. These 
things all might be done, but I have 
endeavored from the start to be as 
economical as possible." 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
said yesterday he would urge that 
the original service department ap- 
propriations stand, as he had en- 
deavored at the beginning of the year 
to operate at a smaller allowance than 
was appropriated last year. » 

An increase in the city's revenue 
will come with the passage of an or- 
dinance outlined yesterday at a meet- 
ing between Director Sidlo and Mar- 
ketmaster Charles Kamp. An ordi- 
nance requiring hucksters who use 

j curbs in the city market district to 
pay a license fee of $15 a year after 
July 1 will be introduced. This fee 
will cover the cost of cleaning streets 
in the market district. 

The revenue from hucksters' 
licenses will amount to about $10,500 
a year. The" same amount will be de- 
rived from truck gardeners under the 
scheme proposed as the truck gar- 
deners' license is to be raised from 
$10 to $15. 

The license plan proposed yester- 
day is favored by Mayor Baker. A 
bond issue of $1,000,000 for new cen- 
tral market purposes was again 
urged by the market master at yester- 
day's meeting. 
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CITY SAVING TO BE 
SECRET PROCESS 

_ 

Expenses Will Be Cut, but How 
Much   Mayor  Doesn't 

Know Yet. 

Taxpayers may not know until the 
end of the year the amount of the 
saving made by city directors as a 
result of the city administration's 
new policy of retrenchment, accord- 
ing to Mayor Baker. The city face* 
a $1,500,000 deficit this year. 

Departmental directors held a 
number of conferences with Baker 
yesterday. They would not say what 
reductions had been proposed for 
their departments. Baker also de- 
clined to disclose how the new econ- 
omy program was_ to be worked out. 

It became known, however, that 
Director of Public Welfare Cooley 
was told that he was expected to 
make a $100,000 per year reduction in 
the operating expenses of his depart- 
ment. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch 
explained that all possible reduc- 
tions in his department had been 
made. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo did 
not confer with Baker. He has 
worked out an economy program but 
would not say what changes are pro- 
posed. 

"We intend to make a saving. We 
may have to' wait until the end of the 
year to see Just how much has been 
saved," said Baker. 
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NO SURPRISE TO 
' MAYOR BAKER? 
Rlayor Baker saw nothing illogical 
Wednesday   in   A.   B.   duv Pont,   for- 
Brly $l,000-a-month   consulting  ex- 
pert for the  municipal   lighting  sys- I 
fem,  evacuating   his   position   under 
R unfurled  banner  of  the   pee-pul 
Mp municipal   ownership,   and     en- I 
Srenching himself in the camp of city I 
ggll's supposed worst  enemy—the  II- J 
m'inating company. 
ttTor did  he  see   anything  new     or 
Itartling in du Pont's statement that 
Present  methods   of   valuing   public 
itilities are all  wrong,  and  that the 
Hue of service, instead of reproduc- . 
R cost, is paramount;   '-'old  stuff," 
Mjermed it in substance. 
Hut other city hall folk, particular- 
B municipal   light   engineers,     were j 
m-resting quite so easy. They real- ' 
ft that du Pont is more conversant 
Hi the city system's working than 
B other person except Ballard, and 
Be wondering what effect du Pont's 
mploy with the    Illuminating    eom- 
Ebny will have in the  coming three- 
fft light battle.    .. . 
■m not at  all   surprised   that   du 
Hit is in the service  of the Illumi- 
Bng company," Baker said.    "It  is i 
■ practice   of   all   corporations   to 
■ the most efficient men." ' j 
Rrther, Baker admitted ideas sim- : 

B to those   advanced   by   du   Pont 
R|dy have  been   put  out  by  John 
Bjarke, professor at Columbia uni- 
BJty. New York. 
Du Pont is in the employ of seven 
jg utility corporations, one-of them 
B Illuminating company, doing re- 
Bch work to hit upon a method of 
Raising utility properties which 
B obviate difficulties now encoun- 
Bd between corporations and mu- 
tcipalities. 

jPPOINT WRIGHT," SAID 
ItO BE BAKER'S ORDER 
■eports at city hall had it VVednes-\ 
1 that Mayor Baker has  ordered. 

Blfare Director   Cooley   to   cease 
Bating; loopholes to  permit Chari- 
B Commissioner  Vining to  retain 
J 53,000 job,  although  he stands 

on the  civil  service   list,   and 
.16 Howell  Wright,   City  hospital 
;d, who stands firsts ... 
'right,   fallowing,   a    conference 

ker. Wednesday; said he.still 
determined -not-: to   .-withdraw.' 

(ley plans,.to,impprtune-riiiru^ia 

n so-aa £#; p'ermif.' Vi.nihg to■ move 
| tfiird. jjlace ahd'be eligible'for 
ointment.': ."'■-- :   :' : ■'■ 
t:also'was repbrted  at  city h^jl 
PW&y, ...that      Vining's. ,,- art d 

,.'s present jobs  will  be  com-i 
f'J^ft,Wright in' charge. 

BELIEVE BAKER 
AND CHAMBER 

WILL MAKE UP 
Members See in Little's Elec- 

tion Probable Healing of 
Long-Standing Breach. 

Chamber of Commerce members 
Wednesday saw in the election of 
DSascom Little, 501 Citizens building, 
as president of the chamber, a bury- 
ing of the hatchet between the 
chamber and the city administration. 
{Mayor Baker resigned from the cham- 
ber several months ago because he 
was not in harmony with the cham- 
ber's opposition to a legislative pro- 
gram he favored. It is,hoped now 
that Baker will forget the hard 
things he said against the chamber, 
and again enroll as a member. 

Little's election is believed to be a 
tiirect appeal  to  Baker to   get  back j 
into the fold.    Baker and Little have! 
been  close  friends ever    since    they j 
served together on the   city   charter I 
commission.    Little has   been-a,  fre-; 
iquent visitor at   Baker's   office    and j 
three months ago was named chair- j 
man of a Baker-appointed commission j 
to study means of bettering Ohio tax 
laws.   They are to be companions on 
a trip to the Florida   Keys,    leaving 
late Wednesday.   On this trip it is ex- 
pected the breach between- the mayor 
and the chamber will be closed. 

Baker has declared that, when his 
term as mayor expires, he will "con- 
tinue my fight for better city govern- 
ment." Although Little is known as 
a Republican, chamber members be- 
lieve Baker will make his fight 
through the chamber with Little as 
his mouthpiece. 

At his inaugural Tuesday night Lit- 
tle pleaded for closer harmony be- 
tween the chamber and the city ad- 
ministration. 

At the meeting it was decided to 
bbolish "seats" and boosted its dues 
from twenty-five dollars to forty dol- 
lars. A budget calling for $90,000 for 
chamber's operations was submitted. 

—£-C* 
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Secretary Havens Declares 
Body Wants Mayor to Re- 

join Association. 

President   of   Organization 
and City Executive 

Go to Florida. 

iCity to Get Right of Way for 
Belt Line and Roadway if 

Tube is Granted. 

Company  Promises to  Dig 
Subway From Lake Front 

at   Once. 

"It would be a great pleasure to 
the directors and members of the 
Chamber of Commerce if Mayor 
Baker makes application for rein- 
statement as a member. He was a 
member of the chamber for many 
years   and   we   would   welcome   him 
back." 

This statement was made yester- 
day by Secretary Munson Havens in 
answer to rumors that Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker would renew his mem- 
bership in the chamber as the result 
of its selecting his friend and charter 
commission associate, Basco'm Little, 
as  president. 

Mayor Baker had nothing to say. 
Other than to state that his associa- 
tion with* the chamber for the present 
would be limited to a fishing excur- 
sion to the Florida Keys with the 
organization's new president, he 
would not discuss the chamber. The 
mayor and Mr. Little left for the 
south last night. j 

Mayor Baker will remain on the 
trip a week. On his return to the 
city arrangements will be made for 
an important new union depot meet- 
ing. 

"It's the first vacation trip of the 
kind I have had since I was a boy," 
said the mayor. "I have not planned 
to do any fishing myself, but I'm 
not promising that 1 won't fish." 

Mayor Baker resigned from the 
chamber several months ago because 
he was not in harmony with certain 
features of the organization's legis- 
lative program. At that time, he 
made the statement that after he 
ceased to be mayor he would gladly 
return to the chamber membership. 

Plans progressed yesterday for the; 
building of an addition to the cham- 
ber building. The front of the build- 
ing .is really seven stories high, al- 
though the two upper stories are 
used as one. It is intended to build 
above the present auditorium to the 
height of the front of, the building. 

The second story of the proposed 
addition would be used for exhibition 
purposes and meetings of other civic 
bodies, thus making the chamber 
building a community affair. The 
third, fourth and fifth stories would 
be rented for offices. The sixth story 
would add to the present club space 
and provide extra dining rooms and 
facilities  for members.  <i 

Immediate and sweeping change* 
along Cleveland's water front from, 
E. 40th-st to a point a mile and a 
third to the east will result from a 
plan anounced yesterday at a puWwl 
meeting in the city council chamber, 
called to discuss the pending O. C. j 
■Rirber  subway franchise. ' BThe amended  ordinance read yes- 

proposed   the   company   should   also 

mmmm mmmm 
■■mished without delay. . 

While the grant was under dis- 
cussion Chamber of Commerce rep- 
resentatives meeting w

o™ .j^i"}. 
Newton D. Baker were ^"JS^ed 
action on the ordinance be deterrea 
tTgWe a chamber, committee time 
to study the franchise. A meeting 
willbeyneld in the mayor's^ office 
a week from Wednesday. F. H^on: 
BrrneLdGTuSbncBSe^cfb^e£or 
?aL SWlo attended the conference 

Plans for the Proposedtato front 
development from E. 53d-s to apom 
1,200 feet east of E. o&th-st, i 
a' part  of  ^e  Barber ;ubwaypro_ 

^Chairman J.  J-  McGinty    ol    the 
council committee ^wo^d ask the wharve, announced he wouMasK 
mayor   to   apply   loi_v• muniC- 
construct a fill m f ™nt °f "g6 40th-st 
ipally owned tract from■ \ the 

to E. 53d-st. He wo"lu
BarDer fill 

city   meet   the   proposed -Barpei | 
at E. 53d-st. 
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ATT TROLLEY PAY 
BILL GETS DEATH 

BLOW IN SENATE 
After Most Bitter Fight in 

Years, Measure Once 
0. K'D, Killed. 

BLAME PLACED  ON WITT 

Car Men's Wage Proposal Dies 
in 16 to 15 Vote After 

Long Debate. 

Leader Bureau, 304 Harrison Bldg. 

COLUMBUS, April 21.—Reconsid- 

ered after one of the bitterest legis- 
lative struggles in recent years, the 
Ott bill, giving street and interurban 

railroad employees eleven consecu- 

tive hours of rest in every twenty- 
four and limiting to ten the number 

of hours they may labor in the re- 
maining thirteen, was defeated to- 

night  by  the  vote  of  15  yeas  to  16 

nays. 
Responsibility for the killing of the i 

bill, which had once been passed by | 
.both the Senate and the House, is j 
charged to Traction Commissioner | 
Peter Witt and the Baker adminis- j 
tration in  Cleveland. 

Following its passage by the Senate 
last week, reports came to the capi- 
tal that three-cent street car fare in ! 

Cleveland would be imperiled by the 
measure, and a rumor was circulated j 
that  Witt    had    declared    that    the 
Cuyahoga   county  legislative  delega- ] 
tion need  not worry concerning  the^ 
effect  of    the    bill,   since    whatever 
worry there  was  should be done  by 
Governor Willis  when    he    was   re- 
quired to sign or veto it. 

Bill Once Passed. 

Strongly backed by labor leaders, 
the Ott bill passed the Senate on 
Tuesday of last week, and Senator 
Pink of Cincinnati, its most ardent 
advocate, was thought to have 
clinched the victory by securing de- 
feat of a motion to reconsider. 

On the following day, however. 
Senator Hopple, of Cleveland, who 
had supported the bill, moved to re- j 
consider the vote by which the mo- 
tion to reconsider was lost. Thus be- 
gan the parliamentary battle which 
ended after long hours of debate to- 
night in reconsideration of the re- 
consideration motion and killing of 
the bill itself. 

Such a procedure is said to be 
without  precedent  in  the  history  of 

•wwaq   reors^o:   pirB   TB,om   ,   ''U3m \ 
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[CIS  AND 
Voters, if Jackson Bill Be- 

comes Law, May Favor 
Boosting Limit. 

Must Consider Subway and 
Large Terminal Grants 

at Same Time. 

True Democracy League All 
to Oppose Gongwer for 

Customs Job. 

Measure Holds Any Issue to 
$75,000, but $200,000 

is Proposed. 

Barber   Interests   May 
Asked to Give Park 

to City. 

be Committee is Appointed 
Rush Club's Mayoralty 

| Campaign. 

H 

Unless voters of Cleveland give 
their approval, the bity council will 
be without power to authorize the 
issue of a greater amount of bonds 
than $75,000 in any one year for 
general purposes if the Jackson bill 
is passed with amendments just in- 
serted. 

City Finance Director Thomas! 
Coughlin declared last evening that: 
such a provision would hamper a city 
the size of Cleveland and proposed! 
that the limit be increased to $200,000 
a yeai-. 

"All bond issues are subject to a 
referendum election," said the direc- 
tor last evening. "The people have 
an opportunity to vote on them if 
they wish. Why tie the hands of the 
city by having compulsory referen- 
dum elections on bond issues in ex- 
cess of $75,000?" 

Features of the pending/bill will be 
| discussed at a meeting- today at the 
city hall, representative "Virgil Ter- 

'T.ell will attend. 
The Jackson bill amends the Xong- 

: worth law by reducing from. 4 to 
2 1-2 per cent, the aggregate indebt- 
edness which council may create, and 
by replacing the provision that the 
debt limit may be exceeded on vote 
of the people by making 5 per cent, 
the absolute limit of net municipal 
indebtedness. 

Exempted from compulsory refer- 
endum, in addition to bonds for em- 
ergencies and those issued in antici- 
pation of special assessments, now 
exempted, are bonds to refund is- 
sues up to date of the Jackson bill 
going into effect, for sewage disposal 
and water purification ordered by the 
state board of health, bonds to pay 
the municipality's part of improve-, 
ments for which special assessments 
are levied, for water works improve- 
ments and extensions, mortgage 
bonds secured only on the property 
and revenues of a public utility, and 

I "Bonds for not over one-twentieth of 
one per cent, of the duplicate, or a 
total of $75,000 in any one year for 
any one of the twenty-seven pur- 
poses enumerated in section 6969, 
general code. 

Under this section council may is- 
sue bonds for streets, buildings, sew- 
ers   and all other ordinary purposes i 
except   maintenance,   operation   and| 
pay roll. ..„    . 

If the bill is made a law certificates 
of indebtedness to cover deficits in- 
current expenses may not be issued, 
but either council or sinking fund 
trustees may issue 5 to 10-year b per 
cent, bonds to cover certificates of in- 
debtedness now outstanding, and these 
bonds shall be outside the Long- 
worth debt limit and the taxes for 
interest and redemption of such 
bonds shall be outside both the W 
and 15-mill tax limits. 

Exempted    from    the    debt    limit 
would be  ten-year  deficiency bonds, | 

! bonds for sewage disposal and water 
purification ordered by the state 
board of health, and mortgage bonds 

I secured only upon the property and 
i revenues of a public utility. 
I The bill amends the Smith 1 per 
cent,  tax  limit  law    by    exempting 

I from the  10-mill limit' bonds issued 
| by council since 1911 and up to the 
time  this  bill goes  into  effect. 

Two gigantic railroad terminal and 
subway projects must be «iven con- 
sideration by city council at the same 

time. 
Council has been wrestling with the 

O. C. Barber subway franchise ordi- 
nance several weeks. It was an- 
nounced yesterday that at the coming 
meeting of council the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad would submit 
its ordinance showing plans for the 
huge freight terminal that is to occu- 
py the present city blocks extending 
from E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st and from 
Broadway to Orange-av S. E. 

The passage of the latter ordinance 
will result in the wiping out of many 
city blocks as now laid out and a re- 
adjustment of conditions in the entire 
district. A row of concrete ware- 
houses will be constructed along the 
freight terminal, and E. 22d-st will be 
the main artery of approach for 
teams and trucks. The property nec- 
essary for this railroad development 
has been acquired and the improve- 
ment will represent an investment •of 
millions of dollars. 

The Barber subway in E. ooth-st 
and the lake front development pro- 
posed by the Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
ton Terminal railroad in connection 
with this development will represent 
an investment of $12,000,000. 

Attorney John L. Cannon, who has 
been   representing  the   Cleveland   & 

o 

Toungstown in the negotiations with 
the city, announced yesterday the 
freight terminal ordinance was ready 
for introduction. ..  „.„ 

The passenger terminal ordinance, 
which involves the building up of 
blocks of immediate downtown prop- 
erty in the vicinity of Ontano-st and 
Prospect-av N. W. is not whipped 

i into shape. The passage of the Myei s 
bill will enable the company to appro- 

i priate property for the terminal and 
to erect hotels, stores and other struc- 
tures needed to make the terminal 

I project   a   paying   investment. 
Councilmen yesterday announced 

they would put some entirely new re- 
quirements up to representatives ot 
the O. C. Barber interests at a public 
meeting tomorrow morning in ihe 
city council chamber. Councilman Jo- 
seph Sledz said that he would ask the 
company to donate land for a park: 
extending along Morgan run. 

Councilman J. J. McGinty an- 
nounced he would urge that the com- 
pany be required to surrender the en- 
tire lake front improvement to the 
city, including docks and fill as well 
as the subway in E. 55th-st at the 
iexpiration of the ninety-nine year pe- 
riod named in the grant. In his opin- 
ion the ninety-nine year period should 
fee reduced to swenty-flve years. 

BY WALKER  S. BliEL. 

Laying claim to the title of Cliy 
hoga Democracy, True Democra 
league Democrats last night prepa 
to contest the supremacy .of 
present Democratic organize 
which calls Mayor Newton D. Bi 

leader. 
At a meeting of Charles P; S 

followers in a room adjoining S 
publican party headquarters ini 
Wilshire building, plans were lail 
organize permanently. Resotaj 
were adopted declaring the. 
zation to be a renewal of the realm 
original Cuyahoga Democracy, * 
the resolutions charged, "has ft 
long time been absolutely aband« 
in order that a system of bosslm 
the policies, nominations and 
pointments of the. local party ni 
be substituted." 

The organization will back Ml 
len for mayor if he runs, will opp 
Peter Witt and plans to underhl 
fight against  the appointment of 
B.  Gongwer,   clerk  of  the tart 
elections   and   Democratic orgsi   [a\> 
tion leader, as collector of custom 

A resolution was read in them 
ing    declaring    appointment of 
Gongwer    would be objection!* 
many  Democrats and  charging 
with  political  bossism.    There 
tion  provided that copies snout 
sent President Wilson, Senator1 

Pomerene and  Congressmen 
Gordon and Robert Crosser, 
not  adopted,  but was referred 
committee. 

"But  there  will  be a Wg t 
against  the  appointment,    tr 
T  M  McKee, elected chairman 
Salen organization.   A. Arlerr 
named secretary. .     : 

A committee was appointed 
upon Mr. Salen and insist that 
for mayor. .. 

The meeting.brought the Sal 
lowing definitely into the fie 
body opposed to the present 
ship of the Democratic party 
county and to the Baker  « 
ministration and with the m 
giving battle to Candidate ffl 

Mr. Salen was not at the w 
but  was  put  m  touch w 
velopments immediately aits 
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IT TROLLEY PAY 
BILL GETS DEATH: 

BLOW IN SENATE 
After Most Bitter Fight in 

Years, Measure Once 
0. K'D, Killed. 

&#■ 

BLAME PLACED ON WITT 

Car Men's Wage Proposal Dies | 
in 16 to 15 Vote After 

Long Debate. 

Leader Bureau, 304 Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, April 21.—Reconsid- 

ered after one of the bitterest legis- 
lative struggles in recent years, the 
Ott bill, giving street and interurban 
railroad employees eleven consecu- 
tive hours of rest in every twenty- 
four and limiting to ten the number 
of hours they may labor in the re- 
maining thirteen, was defeated to- 
night  by  the  vote  of  15  yeas  to  16; 
nays. I 

Responsibility for the killing of the i 
bill, which had once been passed by ; 
.both the Senate and the House, is j 
charged to Traction Commissioner j 
Peter Witt and the Baker adminis 
tration in  Cleveland. 

Following its passage by the Senate 
last week, reports came to the capi- 
tal that three-cent street car fare in : 

Cleveland would be imperiled by the 
, measure, and a rumor was circulated i 
that  Witt    had    declared    that    the 
Cuyahoga   county  legislative  delega- 
tion  need  not worry concerning the* 
effect  of    the    bill,   since    whatever 
worry there was should be done  by 
Governor Willis  when    he    was   re- 
quired to sign or veto it. 

Bill Once Passed. 
Strongly backed by labor leaders, 

the Ott bill passed the Senate on 
Tuesday of last week, and Senator 
Pink of Cincinnati, its most ardent 
advocate, was thought to have 
clinched the victory by securing de- 
feat of a motion to reconsider. 

On the following day, however, 
Senator Hopple, of Cleveland, who 
had supported the bill, moved to re- | 
consider the vote by which the mo- 
tion to reconsider was lost. Thus be- 
gan the parliamentary battle which 
ended after long hours of debate to- 
night in reconsideration of the re- 
consideration motion and killing of 
the bill itself. 

Such a procedure is said to be 
without precedent in the history of 
the Ohio legislature. 

Reports    that    Commission- ■ 
had failed to appear at a cc  * lB9**i 
held  in   the  city  hall  last  Sa> 
after  Mayor Baker  had  promisee,.    lra 

would   be   there   to   discuss   the  Ott 
bill's effect were regarded as signifi- 
cant by many Senators. 

Sutter Doesn't Vote. 
Senators Hopple, Fellinger, Ken- 

nedy and Mooney, of Cleveland, voted 
for the bill, but Senator Suter, the 
fifth Cleveland, refused to vote and 
later, on request, was excused. 
—Senator Hopple explained,his, nosi- 
tion in a typewritten V .suS 
which he' read and then had entered 
on the journal. In it he declared 
that although he had been advised 
last Saturday by Mayor Baker who, 
in turn, had conferred with Commis- 
sioner Witt, that the Ott bill "will 
not of itself jeopardize low fare in 
Cleveland," he was still unconvinced 
and feared its effects. 

His conscience and judgment were 
against  the    bill,   he    said,   bu'     t 
would still vote for it .because 
pledged   the   Senate    to 
doubts in favor at the bill. 

cy ^e. 
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OH BOND PROBLEM ON 2 RAIL PROJECTS 

Voters, if Jackson Bill Be- 
comes Law, May Favor 

Boosting Limit. 

Must Consider Subway and 
Large Terminal Grants 

at Same Time. 

True Democracy League At 
to Oppose Gongwer for 

Customs Job. 

Measure Holds Any Issue to 
$75,000, but $200,000 

is Proposed. 

Barber   Interests   May 
Asked to Give Park 

to City. 

be Committee is Appointed 
Rush Club's Mayoralty 

| Campaign. 

Unless voters of Cleveland give 
their approval, the city council will 
be without power to authorize tho 
issue of a greater amount of bonds 
than $75,000 in any one year for 
general purposes if the Jackson bill 
is passed wJith amendments just in- 
serted. 

City Finance Director Thomas 
Coughlin declared last evening that 
such a provision would hamper a city, 
the size of Cleveland and proposed! 
that the limit be increased to $200,000 
a year. 

"All bond issues are subject to a 
referendum election," said the direc- 
tor last evening. "The people have 
an opportunity to vote on them if 
they wish. Why tie the hands of the 
city by having compulsory referen- 
dum elections on bond issues in ex- 
cess of $75,000?" 

Features of the pendihg.'bili will.be 
j discussed at a meeting today at the 
city hall. B-epresentative Virgil Ter- 
T.ell will attend. 

The Jackson bill amends the Xong- 
: worth law by reducing from. 4 to 
2 1-2 per cent, the aggregate indebt- j 
edness which council may create, and 
by replacing the provision that the 
debt limit may be exceeded on vote 
of' the people by making 5 per cent, 
the absolute limit of net municipal 
indebtedness.. 

Exempted from compulsory refer- 
endum, in addition to bonds for em- 
ergencies and those issued in-antici- 
pation of special assessments, now 
exempted, are bonds to refund is- 
sues up to date of the Jackson bill 
going into effect, for sewage disposal 
and water purification ordered by the 
state board of health, bonds to pay 
the municipality's part of improve-, 
ments for which special assessments 
are levied, for water works improve- 
ments and extensions, mortgage 
bonds secured only on the property 
and revenues of a public utility, and 

i bonds for not over one-twentieth of 
| one per cent, of the duplicate, or a 
total of $75,000 in any one year for 

'any one of the twenty-seven pur-1 
poses enumerated in section 39o9, 
general code. 

Under this section council may is- 
sue bonds for streets, buildings, sew- 
ers, and all other ordinary purposes! 
except   maintenance,   operation   and | 

If the'bill is made a law certificates 
of indebtedness to cover deficits in- 
current expenses may not be issued, 
but either council or sinking fund 
trustees may issue 5 to 10-year o per 
cent, bonds to cover certificates of in- 
debtedness now outstanding, and these 
bonds shall be outside the Long- 
worth debt limit and the taxes for 
interest and redemption of such 
bonds shall be outside both the W 
and 15-mill tax limits. 

Exempted from the debt limit 
would be  ten-year  deficiency bonds, 

bonds for sewage disposal and water 
purification ordered by the state 
board of health, and mortgage bonds, 
secured only upon the property and; 
revenues of a public utility. 

The bill amends the Smith 1 perl 
cent, tax limit law by exempting 
from the 10-mill limit" bonds issued 
by council since 1911 and up to the 
time this  bill goes  into  effect. , 

Two gigantic railroad terminal and 
subway projects must be «iven con- 
sideration by city council at the same 
time. 

Council has been wrestling with the 
O. C. Barber subway franchise ordi- 
nance several weeks. It was an- 
nounced yesterday that at the coming 
meeting of council the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad would submit 
its ordinance showing plans for the 
huge freight terminal that Is to occu- 
py the present city blocks extending 
from E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st and from 
Broadway to Orange-av S. E. 

The passage of the latter ordinance 
will result in the wiping out of many 
city blocks as now laid out and a re- 
adjustment of conditions in the entire 
district. A row of concrete ware- 
houses will be constructed along the 
freight terminal, and E. 22d-st will be 
the main artery of approach for 
teams and trucks. The property nec- 
essary for this railroad development 
has been acquired and the improve- 
ment will represent an investment *>f 
millions of dollars. 

The Barber subway in E. 5oth-st 
and the lake front development pro- 
posed by the Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
ton Terminal railroad in connection 
with this development will represent 
an investment of $12,000,000. 

Attorney John L. Cannon, who has 
been   representing   the   Cleveland   & 

Youngstown in the negotiations with 
the city, announced yesterday the 
freight terminal ordinance was ready 
for introduction. 

The passenger terminal ordinance, 
which involves the building up of 
blocks of immediate downtown prop- 
erty in the vicinity of Ontano-st and 
Prospect-av N. W. is not whipped 
into shape. The passage of the Myeis 
bill will enable the company to appro- , 

i priate property for the terminal and 
to erect hotels, stores and other struc- | 
tures needed to make the terminal 
project   a   paying   investment. 

Councilmen yesterday announced 
they would put some > entirely new re- 
quirements up to representatives ot 
the O. C. Barber interests at a public 
meeting tomorrow morning in aie 
city council chamber. Councilman Jo- 
seph Sledz said that he would ask the 
company to donate land for a park: 
extending along Morgan run. 

Councilman J. J. McGinty an- 
nounced he would urge that the com- 
pany be required to surrender the «m- 
tire lake front improvement to the 
city, including docks and fill as weH 
as the subway In E. 55th-st at the 
iexpiration of the ninety-nine year pe- 
riod named in the grant. In his opin- 
ion the ninety-nine year period should 
be reduced to seventy-five years. 

BY WALKER  S. BliEL 
Laying claim to the title of Clij 

hoga Democracy, True Democrj 
league Democrats last night prepait 
to contest the supremacy of 
present Democratic organiza 
which calls Mayor Newton D. ft 
leader. 

At a meeting of Charles P. S: 
followers in a room adjoining l 
publican party headquarters ini 
Wilshire building, plans were lal 
organize permanently. ResoluiS 
were adopted declaring the .orgri 
zation to be a renewal of the realm 
original Cuyahoga Democracy, rt 
the resolutions charged, "has ft 
long time been absolutely abarAi 
in order that a system of bossisi 
the policies, nominations and i 
pointments of the local party ml, 
be substituted." 

The organization will back Mr. 
len for mayor if he runs, will op; 
Peter Witt and plans to undertai 
fight against the appointment o! 
B. Gongwer, clerk of the 
elections and Democratic 
tion leader, as collector of custom 

A resolution was read in then 
ing declaring appointment of 
Gongwer would be objection* 
many Democrats and charging 
with political bossism. The re 
tion provided that copies shot 
sent President Wilson, Senator 
Pomerene and Congressmen 
Gordon and Robert Crosser. 
not adopted, but was referred 
committee. 

"But  there  will  be  a Mg 
against  the  appointment, 
T. M. McKee, elected chairman 
Salen organization.    A. Ar!"m' 
named secretary. . 

A committee was appointed t 
upon Mr. Salen and insist that 
for mayor. , 

The meeting.brought the Sa. 
lowing definitely into the fie! 
body opposed to the present 
ship of the Democratic part 
county and to the Baker 
ministration and with the pm 
giving battle to Candida etf 
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Mr. Salen was not at then 

but  was  put  in  touch w « 
velopments immediately after. 
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SALEN INDORSED, 
WITT IS FLAYED 
I PARTY RALLY 

dl 

Clt 

Meeting to Restore Guya- 
tioga Democracy Selects 

Candidate for Mayor. 

CONDEMNS BURR GONGWER 

2 2 
for   especially   hot  words   from   the 
Democrats. 

SIcKee Is Chairman. 

Thomas .M. McKee acted as chair- 
man of the meeting and Andrew Or- 
leman, as secretary. The constitu- 
tion and .by-laws of the Cuyahoga 
Democracy /adopted in 1903 were 
adopted pending- revision by a com- 
mittee of seven named for this pur- 
pose. 

A mass meeting to protest to Pres- 
ident Wilson against Gongwer's ap- 
pointment to the customs job was 
arranged for the near future. This 
will probably be held in the Public 

! Square. 
Dr. Cooley was criticized for his 

efforts to retain James- B. Vining 
as   superintendent   of   charities   and 

! correction    despite the fact  that  the 
[latter stood fifth in the civil service 
I examination for the -place. 

The reorganization will be com- 
pleted at a meeting next Wednes- 
day night. 
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Charles P. Salen was formally put 

forward as a Democratic candidate 
'for mayor in opposition to Peter 
Witt in resolutions adopted last" 
night by eighty-two Democratic 
■ward leaders who met to revive the 
Cuyahoga Democracy. 

Peter Witt  was   denounced  by  the 
gathering and sharp protest was reg- 
istered  against   the   appointment   ofi 

Burr Gongwer as collector of cus- 
toms for the Cleveland' district. 

Salen Not Present. 

Salen  did not  attend  the 
Jwhich was  held  at   412  W. 

,vc, nor  did  he   have   any 
Representative'   present     to 

SWhat would  be  his  attitude 

meeting, 
Superior 
personal 
indicate 
on   the ' 

man I 
-lemaf 

itedti 
that! 

lrgent   demand    of   the    assemblage 
that he enter  the lists  for  the  may- 
iralty against   the   traction   commis- 
sioner. 

A   resolution      protesting - against 
Jongwer on the grounds that his  se- 

lection "would be offensive to a large 
^majority   of the    Democrats    of this 

jounty, upon   whom he    has    under- 
sell to   foist a  system    of bossism 

[and coercion which  is  foreign  to  the 
spirit of democracy,"   was   read   but 

J.nbt acted on.   The spirit of it was en- 
laorsed by the members, individually, 
[however. 

The resolution charged that Gong- 
rer has utilized his position as secre- 
ary of the board of elections" to 

Suild and support a political machine 
id that his record in office makes 

Mm entirely unfit for the position he 
leeks. 

Charge Office Seeking. 
"Nominally a Republican,"' read 

;he resolution, "his only interest in 
;he Democratic party has been to se- 
ure lucrative offices and emolu- 

ments." 
The Purpose of the organization 

Fas expressed in the resolution which 
leclared reorganization of the Cuya- 
ioga Democracy vital to the mainte- 
lance of true Democratic principles 
.nd policies. 
"We're against Witt because he has 

:ever been a Democrat and has never 
.one anything except slander others, 
including Tom Johnson," said Chair- 
man McKee. 

A committee of five was named 
o call on Salen this morning, ten- 
er him the resolution of endorse- 
nent and if possible draw from him 

statement as to whether he will 
e a. candidate. 
The "administration bunch" in 

the city hall, the civil service com- 
mission  and   Dr.   Harris   R.   Cooley, 

rector of public welfare,   came in 

C. OF C. PUTS MAYOR ON 

COURT CONGRESS BODY 

' A step toward reconciliation be- 
tween. Mayor Baker and the Chamber 
of Commerce, was taken yesterday 
when Bascom Little, new president of 
the chamber, named Baker honorary 
chairman of a citizens' committee to 
arrange for the world's court con- 
gress here beginning May 12. 

George W. Kinney is executive 
chairman of the committee and J. A. 
House is treasurer. Governors of 
thirty-one states will attend the con- 
gress as will former President Taft, 
Alton B. Parker and John Hays 
Hammond among others. 

REQUESTS Til 
Tells   Committee   From   Revived; 

Cuyahoga  Democracy  Press 

of Tax Work Makes An- 
swer Now Impossible. 

REPUBLICAN  LEADERS 
OF WARDS IN SESSION 

Judge Baer Addresses Newton D. 
Baker Club at Woodland 

Ave, Hall. 

SALEN 'CONSIDERS' RACEj 
Tells   Delegation   He   Is   Too   Bnsy 

'     to  Malte   Decision. 

Charles P. Salen yesterday told a 
committee of seven, representing the 
revived Cuyahoga Democracy, which 
launched a Salen mayoralty boom 
Thursday night by indorsing him as 
an entrant against Peter Witt, that 
he would announce his decision in a 
few weeks. Press of tax work has 
made it impossible for him to give it 
consideration, he said. 

"We think you are the proper man 
to be the Democratic candidate for 
mayor," said W. A. Kelly, heading 
the Democracy delegation.   , 

At an    organization    meeting next 
week     precinct     captains     will     be 
elected, instead of appointed, as un- 
der the present system. 

*     *     * 
Ward leaders attended a "get-to- 

gether" meeting of the First Ward 
Republican Club at 9500 Detroit ave. 
last night. Congressman Paul How- 
land  was  to  have  spoken but  could 
not appear. 

«     »     » 
Francis V. Brady's proposed amend- 

ment to the city charter, eliminating 
the nonpa'rtisan features, will not be 
voted on at a special election but 
must wait the regular fall election as 
a result of his failure to file petitions 
by April 20. "This was the time limit, 
according to City Clerk Collins. Brady- 
has    practically    all    of,   the    11,000 
names required. »      «      * 

"The Municipal Court and Its Ob- 
ject," was the subject of Municipal 
Judge Baer speaking before the 
Twelfth Ward Newton D. Baker Club 
at a meeting in Royal hall, 5219 
Woodland ave., last night. 

True Democracy league Democrats 
who waited on County Tax Com-, 
missioner Charles P. Salen yesterday 
to urge him to enter the mayoralty 
race received nothing more tangible 
than a promise to consider the re- 
quest. 

"The best service I can render the 
public at this time" is as tax com- 
missioner," Mr. Salen told the deputa- 
tion. 

Speaking for County Tax Com- 
missioner James B. Ruhl and him- 
self, Mr. Salen added: "We have 
been plunged into a tremendous 
amount of work here and I can 
scarcely be expected for several weeks 
at least to think of any political 
questions." 



$425,000 PLOT   BULKLEfi OPEN 
IN CITY GARAGE 
IS MONEY LOSER 

;    Republican  councilmen, aroused  at 
complaints of operating   deficits   set 
up by Mayor Baker and Finance Di- 
rector Coughlin, Saturday investigat- 
ed receipts -.from the municipal auto 
..storage   yard   at   Rockwell  ave.   and 
E.   3d   St.,   and  learned    that    from 
property worth $425,000    the   city    is 
deriving a gross income of 4 per cent 
on   $46,000.     They   recommended   the, 
parcel   be   leased   if   mall  site plans 
aren't put through within six months. 

Storage  rentals   at  fifteen  cents  a 
day totaled $7.05  in January,  $7.35 in 
February,   $29.55  in  March  and  $55.35 
up to April 20.    The entire year's in-j 
come will amount to $1,800, service de- I 
partment officials insisted.     In   addi- ! 
tion,  from  the street car restaurant ■' 
at the Chamber of Commerce corner' 
the city derives $240 a year, boosting: 

the entire income to $2,040 annually., 
But    to    offset    this,     councilmen 

learned   salaries   paid   employees   in 
the   city  garage   on   one   corner   are 
$2,700 a year—$1,200 to a chief repair- 
man,   $780  to   his-, assistant   and   $720 
to a washer.    Added to their work of 
caring for city machines  they clean 
city    officials'  cars    and keep    them 
filled with oil and gasoline.    A dozen 
officials,   from   Mayor   Baker   down, 
have accounts with the Standard Qii 
Company through    the    city    garage, 
records at.city hall show. 

"If the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania lines don't pay the city 
$1,400,000 for a new station site this 
summer they will remove the only 
immediate source of revenue for put- 
ting through the mall for some 
time," declared Councilman Woods 
Saturday.* "In that case, the city 
could lease the garage land for four 
or five years and at least bring in 
more money than the storage yard 
does. The land is too valuable to be 
kept idle." 

William H. Kirby, Service Director 
Sidlo's secretary, believes the city 
can not lease the parcel for a short 
time. The $2,040 income is the inter- 
est on $46,000, he figured, and the city 
couldn't do much better, he declared. 

BAHLiETOR WITT 
Ex-Congressman,   Back   in 

City,  Rallies  Democratic 
Organization This Week. 

Davis and Morton to Begin 
Active Work About 

1. 

BY  WALKERS,   BUEL. 
Peter Witt and members of the 

Democratic county executive com- 
mittee are about ready to get to- 
gether on a line-up for the candidate's 
campaign for mayor. The committee 
■will be called into session for an early 
conference with Mr. Witt to discuss 
definite plans. 

Former Congressman R. J. Bulk- 
iey,. chairman of the committee, will 
head the campair - of the Democratic 
organization. He is back in Cleve- 
land to stay, and may summon the 
committee to a meeting this week. 

The meeting will be the first 
conference between the street rail- 
way commissioner and Democratic 
organization leaders, and will mark 
the actual start-off of the Witt 
fight. 

There is to be a discussion of cam- 
paign finances in addition to con- 
sideration .of organization activities. 
The organization plans to put Witt 
petitions in the hands of precinct 
cemmitteemen May 1. 

As Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton both look forward to active 
work beginning May 1, that date mav 
be regarded as the official launching 
of the 1915 Cleveland campaign, and : 

for six months it will be open season 
for political game. ' 

* ♦   *   • 
, Petitions accumulated by Francis I 
V. Brady in his effort to have the i 
charter amended to do away with its 
nonpartlsan provisions will not be filed 
Bntil next fall, as it is too late now 
for a vote on the question at a 
•peeial election, and it will have tc 
wait until the general election in 
November. 

"They will be filed, but not until 
later," Mr. Brady said yesterday. 
"We haven't quite the required 
11,000 names." 

• »   « '» 
Charles B. Stannard, who was Re- 

Iiublican nominee for sheriff last fall,: 
s  being  talked  for council  in ward 

twenty by his friends. 
 o- : ! 

Councilman    FitzGerald    Says 
Cooley's Farm Job Plan Is 

Plain Violation of Civil 

Service. 

DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT 
IN COUNCIL UNLIKELY 

Failure  to   Name   Commissioner 
Without Solons' Action 

Threatens a Tangle. 

Director of Public Welfare Cooley's 
plan to name J. B. Vining as super- 
intendent of city farms was scored 
yesterday by Councilman FitzGerald 
as an evident attempt to evade civil 
service laws. 

Vining, now commissioner of chari- 
ties and corrections, faces the loss of 
his present job. He stood fifth on a 
civil service eligible list for the posi- 
tion. Cooley wants to keep Vining 
on the city payroll by abolishing the 
office of commissioner and naming 
Vining as superintendent of farms. 
He would be given supervision of the 
Colony and Correction farms at War- 
rensville and the Boys' farm at 
Hudson,  if the plan goes  through. 

"Vining was beaten out at a civil 
service examination for his own job," 
said FitzGerald yesterday. "Any at- 
tempt to change the title of the job 
in order to keep Vining on the pay- 
roll is plainly a violation of civil serv- 
ice and the merit system." 

Cooley would have to come to the 
city council in order to carry out the 
plan, in the opinion of FitzGerald. 
The council is empowered to create 
new city divisions and combine or 
abolish the ones established . by the 
city charter. 

Cooley's plan is not expected to get 
any Democratic support in the coun- 
cil   either.   Vining   was   a   candidate 
for  postmaster   against  W.   J.   Mur- 
phy,   who   had   the   organization   en- 
dorsement.   Last   fall   he    supported 
Congressman Crosser while organiza- J 
tion  Democrats  worked    for    R.     J. i 
Bulkley,   chairman   of   the   executive 
committee.    The scalp of the commis- 
sioner  was   demanded   at   that   time. 
Howell    Wright,    superintendent    of. 
City hospital  who  heads  the  list for. 
Vining's  present  job,  is  secretary  of 
the  Seventh  Ward  Democratic  Club. 

The result of the examination was j 
announced over a week ago. The 
civil service commisson said that 
Cooley could have two weeks 
in which to make an appointment. It 
will refuse to certify the payroll at 
the end of that time, unless an ap- 
pointment is made from a civil serv- 

Votes Extension of Hough-ail 
Car Line to Level of E. I\ 

105th-st Tracks*. 

Leasing of E. 9th-st Pier i 
Delayed by Opposition 

of Gahn. 

Contrary to recommendations 
Mayor Baker and Street Raihi 
Cbmmisioner Peter Witt, council \ 
night authorized the extension of 
Hough-av N. E. car line to the lei 
of E. 105th-st, following a fight for. 
reconsideration of the vote at the li 
meeting. 

Councilman    William    Stolte n| 
nounced he had changed, his mind 
to the desirability of pushing the is 
provement,  but his motion to recoi 
sider was opposed by Councilman 
W.   Reynolds  and  Councilman A. 
Damm.    The Twentieth    Ward li 
provement club and Councilman lf| 
liam B. Woods have been urging il 
improvement  many  months,  but,] 
the opinion of the mayor and strJ 
railway  commissioner,  the necessu 
expenditure of    $15,000 is   not ^ 
ranted. 

Other street railway matters, la 
reached the attention of council lj 
evening were the report of the stnj 
railway commissioner for 1914 aj 
resolutions authorizing the expemj 
ture of approximately $300,000 1 
new street railway shop and barni^ 
provements. 

Consideration of a resolution 
thorizing the street railway compi 
to contract with the> W. I. Thorn] 
& Son Co- for the construction 
barns at Harvard-av S. E. and 
55ths-t for $99,500 caused a clash 
a committee meeting late yesteri 

Councilmen  Stolte    and    Reyni 
proposed that in the future all 
on  street  railway  work be recall 
in sealed envelopes and opened Inl 
presence  of the street railway 
missioner. 

''They have a right to give 
work to their friends," said the.it 
railway commissioner to Councl 
Reynolds. "I'd do the same thi 
their place and so would you. 
have no right to designate the 
ner in which they shall receive 
We merely can check over the ffl 
and protest if they are too high. 

Councilman A. R. Dittrick prop 
detail  plans  be   shown to the - 
mittee.    The street railway coi 
sioner replied no more plans 
be brought from his office. 

"The plans can be seen at 
Leader-News building," he sail 
have brought plans over and no 
has looked at them." 

The committee finally decided 
hold the resolution a week tot 
ther consideration. 

In his report to counoll for 
the traction commissioner deffl 
earnings would have been $« 
greater if the/average increasi 
business for the past five montM 
been as great as the increasi 
first seven months. The penny* 
fer charge became effective sew 
and the amount received from In- 
fers was $232,719.54, or an av( 
of $1,907.53 a day. 

A total of $2,577,866.67 ww 
pended In 1914. This is an nfl 
of  $65,576.69  over   expenditure 
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$425,000 PLOT   BULKLEY TO OPEN 
IN CITY OARAGE    BATTLE FOR WITT 
IS MONEY LOSER 

j    Republican councilmen,  aroused  at 
complaints of operating   deficits   set ■ 

,up by Mayor Baker and Finance Di-i 
, rector Coughlin, Saturday investigat- | 
(ed receipts -from the municipal auto 
.storage   yard   at   Rockwell  ave.   and 
E.   3d   St.,   and   learned     that     from 
property worth $425,000    the   city    is 
deriving a gross income of 4 per cent 
on   $46,000.     They   recommended   the; 
patcel   be   leased   if  mall   site  plans 
aren't put through within six months. ■ 

Storage  rentals   at  fifteen  cents  a 
day totaled  $7.05  in January,  $7.35 in 
February,   $29.55  in  March  and  $55.35 
up to April 20.    The entire year's in-j 
come will amount to $1,800, service de- i 
partment officials insisted.     In   addi- ! 
tion,  from  the  street car restaurant' 
at the Chamber of Commerce corner' 
the city derives $240 a year, boosting' 
the entire income to $2,040 annually. 

But to offset this, councilmen■ 
learned salaries paid employees inj 
the city garage on one corner are 
$2,700 a year—$1,200 to a chief repair- 
man, $780 to his:.;, assistant and $720 
to a washer. Added to their work of 
caring for city machines they clean 
city officials' cars and keep them 
filled with oil and gasoline. A dozen 
officials, from Mayor Baker down, 
have accounts with the Standard Oil 
Company through the city garage, 
records at .city hall show. 

"If the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania lines don't pay the city 
$1,400,000 for a new station site this 
summer they will remove the only 
immediate source of revenue for put- 
ting through the mall for some 
time," declared Councilman Woods 
Saturday.' "In that case, the city 
could lease the garage land for four 
or five years and at least bring in 
more money than the storage yard 
does. The land is too valuable to be 
kept idle." 

William H. Kirby, Service Director 
Sldlo's secretary, believes the city 
can not lease the parcel for a short 
time. The $2,040 income is the inter- 
est on $46,000, he figured, and the city 
couldn't do much better, he declared. 

Ex-Congressman,   Back   in 
City,  Rallies  Democratic 
Organization This Week. 

Davis and Norton to Begin 
Active Work About 

May 1. 

BY  WALKER   S.  BUEL,. 
Peter Witt and members of the 

Democratic county executive com- 
aalttee are about ready to get to- 
gether on a line-up for the candidate's 
campaign for mayor. The committee 
will be called into session for an early 
conference with Mr. Witt to discuss 
definite plans. 

Former Congressman R. J. Bulk- 
ley, chairman of the committee, will 
head the campair - of the Democratic 
organization. He is back in Cleve- 
land to stay, and may summon the 
committee to a meeting this week. 

The meeting will be the first 
conference between the street rail- 
way commissioner and Democratic 
organization leaders, and will ' mark 
the actual start-off of the Witt 
fight. 

There is to be a discussion of cam- 
paign finances in addition to con- 
sideration .of organization activities. 
The organization plans to put Witt 
petitions in the hands of precinct 
eemmitteemen May 1. 

As Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton both look forward to active 
work beginning May 1, that date may I 
be regarded as the official launching I 
of the 1915 Cleveland campaign, and j 
for six months it will be open season i 
for political game. 

* *   *   • 
, Petitions accumulated by. Francis j 
V. Brady in his effort to have the i 
charter amended to do away with its 
Bonpartisan provisions will not be filed 
until next fall, as it is too late now 
tor a vote on the question at a 
•pecial election, and it will have tt 
wait until the general election in 
November. 

"They will be filed, but not until 
later," Mr. Brady said yesterday, 
"We haven't quite the required 
11,000 names." 

* *   * ' * 
Charles B. Stannard, who was Re- 

publican nominee for sheriff last fall, 
Is being talked for council in ward 
twenty by his friends. 
 o : ■ 
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LAW EVASION 
.Councilman    FitzGerald    Says 

Cooley's Farm Job Plan Is 
Plain Violation of Civil 

Service. 

DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT 
IN COUNCIL UNLIKELY 

Failure  to   Name   Commissioner 

Without Solons' Action 
Threatens a Tangle. 

Director of Public Welfare Cooley's 
plan to name J. B. Vining as super- 
intendent of city farms was scored 
yesterday by Councilman FitzGerald 
as an evident attempt to evade civil 
service laws. 

Vining, now commissioner of chari- 
ties and corrections, faces the loss of 
his present job. He stood fifth on a 
civil service eligible list for the posi- 
tion. Cooley wants to keep Vining 
on the city payroll by abolishing the 
office of commissioner and naming 
Vining as superintendent of farms. 
He would be given supervision of the 
Colony and Correction farms at War- 
rensville and the Boys' farm at 
Hudson, if the plan goes through. 

"Vining was beaten out at a civil 
service examination for his own job," 
said FitzGerald yesterday. "Any at- 
tempt to change the title of the job 
in order to keep Vining on the pay- 
roll is plainly a violation of civil serv- 
ice and the merit system." 

Cooley would have to come to the 
city council in order to carry out the 
plan, in the opinion of FitzGerald. 
The council is empowered to create 
new city divisions and combine or 
abolish the ones established .by the 
city charter. 

Cooley's plan is not expected to get 
any Democratic support in the coun- 
cil either. Vining was a candidate 
for postmaster against W. J. Mur- 
phy, who had the organization en- 
dorsement. Last fall he supported 
Congressman Crosser while organiza- 
tion Democrats worked for R. J. 
Bulkley, chairman of the executive 
committee. The scalp of the commis- 
sioner was demanded at that time. 
Howell Wright, superintendent of 
City hospital who heads the list for 
Vining's present job, is secretary of 
the  Seventh  Ward  Democratic  Club. 

The result of the examination wa:f 
announced over a week ago. The 
civil service commisson said that 
Cooley could have two weeks 
in which to make an appointment. It 
will refuse to certify the payroll at 
the end of that time, unless an ap- 
pointment is made from a civil serv- 

Votes Extension of Hougti-L 
Car Line to Ilevel of E, F 

105th-st Tracks*. 

Leasing of E. 9th-st Pierl 
Delayed by Oppositic 

of Gahn. 

Contrary to recommendations I 
Mayor Baker and Street Ralhi 
.Cbmmisioner Peter Witt, councill 
night authorized the extension oil 
Hough-av N. B. car line to the 1 
of E. 105th-st, following a fight fil 
reconsideration of the vote at thei 
meeting. 

Councilman William Stolte 
nounced he had changed his minil 
to the desirability of pushing the if 
provement, but his motion to rei 
sider was opposed by Councilmanl 
W. Reynolds and Councilman il 
Damm. The Twentieth Ward 
provement club and Councilmanl. 
liam B. Woods have been urglngl 
improvement many months, but,! 
the opinion of the mayor and stl 
railway commissioner, the necesa] 
expenditure of $15,000 is not 
ranted. 

Other street railway matters. 1 
reached the attention of council 1 
evening were the report of the ill 
railway commissioner for 1914 r 
resolutions authorizing the expti 
ture of approximately $300,0001 
new street railway shop and barai 
provements. 

Consideration of a resolution! 
thorizing the street railway compj 
to contract with the W. I. Thou! 
& Son Co- for the construction! 
barns at Harvard-av S. E. -anil 
55ths-t for $99,500 caused a clad 
a committee meeting late yesteriT 

Councilmen Stolte and ReyiJ 
proposed that in the future all] 
on street railway work be real 
in sealed envelopes and opened Inl 
presence of the street railway r 
missioner. . . 

"They have a right to givtj 
work to their friends," said the.* 
railway commissioner to Counci 
Reynolds. "I'd do the same tlmf 
their place and so would you. 
have no right to designate then 
ner in which they shall receive I 
We merely can check over the M 
and protest if they are.too, higll 

Councilman A. R. Dittrick pro}l 
detail plans be shown to tne 
mittee. The street railway com 
sioner replied no more plans 
be brought from his office. 

"The   plans   can   be   seen ail 
Leader-News building," he sattl 
have brought plans over and Ml 
has looked at them.' I 

The  committee  finally declMI 
hold the resolution a week roif 
ther consideration. .   J 

In his  report  to counoll tori 
the   traction   commissioner  ow 
earnings   would   have  been, p 
greater if the/average   mcreaai 

'business for the past five monttfl 
been   as   great   as   the  in0™*81! 
first seven months.   The pennrf 
fer  charge  became effective St 

0fA$1tTafofa$fe,866.6TT4 
pended in 1914. This is an in* 
of  $65,576.69  over   expendltura 

President J. J-„««JHU,
U
| 

Cleveland Railway Co. not fleas 
cil the company wouldI not M i 
reduce the fare In the new ■ 
nexed section of Euclid froffl | 
to 6 cents as urged by 
Among other things PwriWj 
ley declared such a rate w>f 
below the cost of service, 

Determined opposition by 
man Harry C. Gahn caused U 

i to block Immediate action oUJ 
lution authorizing the, direcl 
public service to receive bW9 
lease of the E. »th-st pier. M 
nirreed with a week's delay | 
rlfoTutlon to submit a plan J 
the city could improve the pier? 
out outside aid. . 

Chairman  McGlnty  of the tM 
committee  on  harbors  and wi 
said     last     evening    the    oay 
Steamship Co. /is planning to 
a bid. 
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Headquarters of Party 
Quietly Orders Defeat in 

Willis' Behalf. 

Attorney A. L. Bishop May 
Get Public Utilities 

Berth. 

AT WALKER  S.  BTJEL. 
■Word was received in  Republican 

f" quarters in Cleveland yesterday that | 
| < a: quiet' order had , gone    out   from! 
f istate  administration   heads   against { 

the Wickline election bill, and that the I 
measure as drawn  is  scheduled  for j 
final defeat, although  it  passed  the i 
senate last week. 

The reason declared to figure in 
this situation is. that under the Wick- j 
line bill a■separate date for presi-I 
dential primaries is abandoned and | 

I beginning in 1916 electors would vote 
; to nominate state officers and choose 
presidential   delegates   at   the   same 

['tinie'in May. 
This would  make   it  'necessary,   it 

was pointed  out,  for GoV.  Frank B. 
j.yillis  to   declare   himself   either   a I 
| candidate for governor or for presi- ! 
['dent', when   primary    time    arrived, ; 
[whereas under the present law, with i 
[the presidential primary in April and 
j the state primary in August, the gov- 
1 ernor might allow his name to be ad- 
vanced as a  presidential   contender, 
j and if the result were disastrous, still 
j could run for governor. 

This move by the administration, 
lit correctly reported, is significant as 
[ indicating a real intention on the-gov- 
I ernor's part of attempting to have a 

hand in the presidential situation, in 
[Ohio. 

Republicans in Cleveland, the home 
list ex-Senator Theodore E. Burton and 
J ex-Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, 
l/wtll watch with particular interest 
j to learn whether   the   report   of   the 

irder is borne out by the death or 
^possible amendment of the bill. 

There is direct information that 
[the anticipated opposition to the bill 
[may be raised on the excuse that it 
[is the outcome of .anti-registration 
[sentiment in the rural sections. 

*   *   '*   * 
Attorney Alvdrd L. Bishop, So- 

il ciety for Savings building, whose 
[home is in East Cleveland, is a strong 
[possibility for appointment to the 
"state public utilities commission if 
L the job comes to Cuyahoga county. 

Word last week was that the place 
pould be filled from here. Paul How- 
Iland, declined the job. 

Councilman "W.  S.  FitzGerald  un- 
doubtedly could have had it, had he 
[said the word.    He stood high in the 

of probabilities,   and   everything 
|was set here   for  a   hard   fight   for 

him. 
j •   •   *   * 

John A.  Cline's name entered into 
ihe mayoralty situation again yester- 

day when  it  developed   that  efforts 
pave been   made'   by   Cline   backers, 

jfho said they spoke officially, to ar- 
ange a meeting between the former 

|roseeutor and Harry L. Davis;  • 
That the purpose of the conference 
|s for  the  Cline  backing  to  urge 

"Davis to   withdraw  in  faVor  of 
|CHne was reliably stated. 

jW. "Warren, who was editor and 
jiger  of  "The  East  End  News," 

candidate  for  council  in   ward 
Ety-five,   it  was  announced  yes- 
ay.    Mr. Warren said yesterday 

Iliad   promises . from    prominent 
siness men of the ward to-sign' his 
Itions  and  support  him. 

— —o—  

ME. LINE 
XTENSION WINS 

Council  About  Faces,  Ordering 
Tracks to Be Continued to E. 

105th St. Level Advocated 
by Woods. 

Recommendations of Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Witt were set 
aside by the city council last night 
when it reconsidered and passed an 
ordinance directing the extension of 
the Payne ave. car line to E. 105th st. 

The car line extension, advocated 
by Councilman Woods, was defeated 
a week ago. Upon Councilman 
Stolte's motion, | the railway com- 
pany was ordered, by a vote of 14 to 
9, to make the improvement. 

Extension of the line to the lower 
E. 105th st. level will eliminate a 
steep hill at the transfer point. Witt 
claimed that the inconvenience to 
car riders did not warrant the $15,000 
expenditure necessary. He is ex- 
pected to ask Acting Mayor Stock- 
well to veto the ordinance. 

Witt Makes Report. 
Other street railway matters 

played a prominent part in the coun- 
cil  proceedings.    Witt submitted  his 

i annual report to the council. It 
showed  that  the   sum  of  $2,577,866.67 

| was spent for permanent improve- 
ments and betterments during the 
year.    This was an increase of $65,- 

; 576.69  over the previous year. 
Witt spent $26,012.19 in administer- 

ing his  office. 
The Cleveland Railway Company 

notified the council that it would not 
reduce its fare on that part of the 
Euclid ave. line lying in the recently 
annexed territory of Euclid village. 
The council had ordered the fare cut 
from five to three cents. A contract 
with county commissioners still ex- 
ists, railroad officials said. 

The company asked authority to ac- 
cept a franchise recently granted by 
the Lakewood city council for a 
Madison ave. car line. 

Objects  to  Parking. 
Councilman Meyers requested the 

company to quit parking cars in 
Wade Park ave. between E. 65th and 
E. 66th sts. Cars are parked there 
during baseball games at League 
park. 

Witt's rebuff at the council meeting 
followed a clash with members of the 
street railway committee in the 
afternoon. Councilmen Stolte and 
Dittrick had asked for plans of the 
proposed $99,500 car barns at Harvard 
ave. and E. 58th st. 

Witt made it plain that he did not 
intend to carry blueprints and plans 
to committee meeting's. 

Councilmen   know   the   location   of. 
his office,  according to  Witt,  and  if 
they   want   to   inspect   specifications. 
they can  walk  across  the  street to 
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COUNCIL TRADES 
FOR PAYNE AND 

i 123D CAR LINES 
i   Councilmen  played bipartisan poli- 
«tics and took cognizance of the pas- 
sage of the E. 123d st. cross-town line 
ordinance   a   week   ago   when   they 

"overrode Mayor Baker and Traction 
'Commissioner    Witt    Monday    night 
fand    approved    Councilman    Woods' 
^measure extending the' Payne car line 
.'to   E.   105th   st.     At   leaSt   that's   the 
'■way   city  hall  diagnosed   the   action 
Tuesday. 

•;   There   was   much   speculation,  too, 
..whether Law Director Stockwell, now j 
"acting mayor,  will sign the measure 
sin   the' face  of  Baker's  known   oppo- 
sition.    A   few   councilmen   intimated 

^Tuesday a veto by Stockwell will re- 
sult in the measure's repassage over 
his head, an action similar to that of 
last   summer   when   Stockwell,   with 
Baker in Europe, officially frowned on 

..the charter amendment knocking out 
civil service for unskilled city labor. 

Democratic     councilmen    acknowl- 
edged    Tuesday    Wood's     ward—the 
twentieth—is   so   rock-ribbed   Repub- 
lican the' party puts a council  candi- 
date  in  the   field, only  to  retain  its 
self-respect.    It is an open secret at 
city hall that Democratic councilmen 

•prefer  Wood's  return   than   to  have 
"Gordon   Ruthenberg,   1S46   Ansel   rd., 
active in twentieth ward politics, sue,-: 

:,ceed him. ; 
A  week ago,   by  a lopsided  vote,; 

Woods'   measure  was  lost.     At  the' 
tame time the  123d st. line was put 
^through.       Last    week    Democratic 
councilmen urged Woods to demand 

"a   reconsideration   of   the   vote   on 
his ordinance, and promised to sup- 
port him.    They also intimated that 
his    stock    in    the    twentieth    ward 

;would sail above par, with credit for 
,the improvement accruing to him in- 
stead   of  Ruthenberg.     Ruthenberg's 

'^organization,    the    Twentieth    Ward 
improvement  Club,   ha? been  work- 
ing   for   the    extension,    but   rather 

"apart from Woods. 
Fn   the   14-to-9   vote  by which  his 

measure went through Monday night 
were included three councilmen who 
admitted  they went  a"gainst  the  or- 
dinance a week ago  because Woods 
Voted   for  the   123d  st.   line.     Coun- 

cilman  Stolte,  who first approved  of 
cthe   Payne   extension   in   street   rail-' 
way committee meeting, then signed 

"an    adverse    report    to    council   and 
voted against it a week ago, was one 
of the fourteen. 

Baker and Witt have contended a 
lieNV concrete walk from the end of 

-the line to 105th St. would fill the 
"bill at less cost. Stockwell said 
'Tuesday he didn't know whether to 
let the measure rest until Baker 
returns—he is expected Sunday—or 
take decisive action himself. 

BAKER'S n..n„ 
COUNCIL BUSY 

Mayor Baker, returning next 
week from Florida, will find 
proved again that "while the cat's 
away the mice will play." 

After East-end residents, thru 
Councilman Woods, asked that 
Payne*av.<;'<5ar 'tracks be -extended 
at Hough-av and K . lOSth-st, 
Baker, on advice of Tractioner 
Witt, had. democratic councilmen 
kill the proposal. 

But it wasn't really killed, de- 
velopments Monday night showed. 

Councilman Rplf, who wants a 
street car line in E. 123d-st, saw 
republican councilmen vote for 
his measure, much to his sur- 
prise. 

So Monday night 'lie "up and 
got busy." 

Councilman Stolte, at his .re- 
quest, voted to reconsider the 
Hough-av resolution. Democrats 
fell in line and boosted thru the 
proposal. 

The improvement will cost not 
to exceed $15,000—i£ Baker, 
when he gets back, doesn't refuse 
to o k it. 
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ED;   COUNOLTRADES 

Ohio Headquarters of Party 
Quietly Orders Defeat in 

Behalf. 

Attorney A. L. Bishop May 
Get Public Utilities 

Berth. 

1)Y WALKER   S.  BUEL. 

Word was received in Republican 
'quarters in Cleveland yesterday that | 

■ a: quiet order had . gone out from ! 
state administration heads against ; 
the Wickline election bill, and that the 
measure, as drawn is scheduled for L 
final defeat, although it passed the | 

: senate last week. 
The reason  declared   to   figure  in i 

this situation is. that under the Wick- ; 
line bill a  separate   date   for   presi- I 
dential  primaries   is   abandoned   and j 

'beginning in 1916 electors would vote 
; to nominate state officers and. choose 

[presidential   delegates   at   the   same 
.time in May. 

This, would make it necessary, it 
I was pointed out, for Gov. Frank B. 
Willis to declare himself either a 

i| candidate for governor or for presi- 
[dent, when primary time arrived, 
Iwhereas under the present law, with 
(the presidential primary in April and 
I-the state primary in August, the gov- 
ernor might allow his name to be ad- 
jvanced as a presidential contender, 
| and if the result were disastrous, still 
j could run for governor. 

This move by the administration, 
[if correctly reported, is significant as 
i indicating a real intention on the gov- 
ernor's part of attempting to have a 

hand in the presidential situation in 
| Ohio. 

Republicans in Cleveland, the home 
| of ex-Senator Theodore E. Burton and 
j ex-Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, 

will watch with .particular interest 
' to learn whether the report of the 
(order is borne out by the death or 
{possible amendment of the bill. 

There is direct information that 
j the anticipated opposition to the bill 
J may be raised on the excuse that it 
I is the outcome of anti-registration 
[sentiment in the' rural sections. 

.**■'** 

Attorney Alvord L. Bishop, So- 
Iciety for Savings building, whose 
[home is in East Cleveland, is a strong 
possibility for appointment to the 
[state. public utilities commission if 
\ yie job comes to Cuyahoga county. 

Word last week was that the place 
[.would be filled from here. PaulHow- 
|land. declined the job. 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald un- 
[doubtedly could have had it, had he 
[said the word. He stood high in the 
[list of probabilities, and everything 
lias set here for a hard fight for 
II him. • •   •   * 

John A. Cline's name entered into 
lie mayoralty situation again yester- 

day when it developed that efforts 
have been made' by Cline backers, 

[who said they spoke officially, to ar- 
range a meeting between the former 
|rosecutor and Harry L. Davis; 
] That the purpose of the conference 
'fts for the Cline backing to urge 

BPavis to withdraw in favor of 
|Cline was reliably stated. 

* *   *   * 
EW. "Warren, who was editor and 
ager of  "The  East  End  News." 
candidate   for   council   in   ward 

ity-five,   it   was   announced: yes- 
piy. : Mr. Warren said yesterday 

had   promises ; from    prominent 
liriess men of the ward to .sign his 

Sitions  and  support  him. 

HE. LINE 
XTEISM WINS 

Council   About  Faces,  Ordering 
Tracks to Be Continued to E. 

105th St. Level Advocated 
by Woods. 

Recommendations of Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Witt were set 
aside by the city council last night 
when it reconsidered and passed an 
ordinance directing the extension of 
the Payne ave. car line to E. 105th st. 

The car line extension, advocated 
by Councilman Woods, was defeated 
a week ago. Upon Councilman 
Stolte's motion, | the railway com- 
pany was ordered, by a vote of 14 to 
9, to make the improvement. 

Extension of the line to the lower 
E. 105th st. level will eliminate a 
steep hill at the transfer point. Witt 
claimed that the inconvenience to 
car riders did not warrant the $15,000 
expenditure necessary. He is ex- 
pected to ask Acting Mayor Stock- 
well to veto the ordinance. 

Witt Makes Report. 
Other street railway matters 

played a prominent part in the coun- 
cil proceedings. Witt submitted his 
annual report to the council. It 
showed that the sum of $2,577,866.67 
was spent for permanent improve- 
ments and betterments during the 
year. This was an increase of $65,- 
576.69 over the previous year. 

Witt spent $26,012.19 in administer- 
ing his  office. 

The Cleveland Railway Company | 
notified the council that it would not) 
reduce its fare on that part of the 

i Euclid ave. line lying in the recently 
annexed territory of Euclid village. 
The council had ordered the fare cut 
from five to three cents. A contract 
with county commissioners still ex- 
ists, railroad officials said. | 

The company asked authority to ac- 
cept a franchise recently granted by; 
the Lakewood city council for a 
Madison ave. car line. 

Objects  to  Parking. 
Councilman Meyers requested the 

company to quit parking cars in 
Wade Park ave. between E. 65th and! 
E. 66th sts. Cars are parked there 
during baseball games at League j 
park. 

Witt's rebuff at the council meeting 
followed a clash with members of the 
street railway committee in the 
afternoon. Councilmen Stolte and 
Dittrick had asked for plans of the 
proposed $99,500 car barns at Harvard 
ave. and E. 58th st. 

Witt made it plain that he did not 
intend to carry blueprints and plans 
to committee meetings. 

Councilmen know the location of 
his office, according to Witt, and if 
they want to inspect specifications, 
they can walk across the street to 
the offices of the commissionp.rjr^ ther 
Leader-News building. !?aaa noz 

. oz •I  have   brought  plans ^PUB"
1
"^ 

fications   here    before,"   ;-^y__. 
"Members did not look at  4i±Az  
anyone wants to examine tW^Jg 
they can come to my office."     ,8JIj 

Queries on Contracts, /gva-a 
Stolte said  that all  street liv    . 

-contracts went to  the W. I. '?•' 
Ison   Company.    He  asked   WiT 
I reason.    Witt replied that ih(f 
[the low bidders. 

The  council held up for, 
I a    resolution    authorizing , 
tract.   A similar resolutio' 

| at Denison ave. and W. 
submitted  last   night.    Bi 
tions will be acted on Mf 

FOR PAYNE AND 
123D CAR LINES 

«   Councilmen  played bipartisan poli- 
jtics and took cognizance of the pas- 
'sage of the E. 123d st. cross-town line 
ordinance   a   week   ago   when   they 

"Overrode Mayor Baker and Traction 
-Commissioner    Witt    Monday    night 
fand    approved    Councilman    Woods' 
.^measure extending the' Payne car line 
to   E.   105th   st.     At   leagt   that's   the 
way   city  hall   diagnosed   the   action 

"Tuesday. 
<;.   There   was   much   speculation,   too, 
..whether Law Director Stockwell, now 
'acting mayor,  will sign the measure 
iin   the' face  of  Baker's  known  oppo- 
sition.    A   few  councilmen  intimated 
^Tuesday a veto by Stockwell will re- 
sult in the measure's repassage over 
his head, an action similar.to that of 
last   summer   when   Stockwell,   with 
Baker in Europe, officially frowned on 
.the charter amendment knocking out 
'civil service for unskilled city labor. 

Democratic     councilmen    acknowl- 
edged    Tuesday    Wood's     ward—the 
twentieth—is   so   rock-ribbed   Repub- 
lican the party puts a council  candi- 
date  in   the   field   only  to  retain  its 
self-respect.    It is an open secret at 
city hall that Democratic councilmen 

-prefer  Wood's  return   than   to  have 
Gordon   Ruthenberg,   1S46   Ansel   rd., 
active' in twentieth ward politics, suc- 
ceed him. 
* A week ago, by a lopsided vote, 
Woods' measure was lost. At the 
-same time the 123d st. line was put 
through. Last week Democratic 
councilmen urged Woods to demand 
a reconsideration of the vote on 
his ordinance, and promised to sup- 
port him. They also intimated that 
'his stock in the twentieth ward 
would sail above par, with credit for 

,tbe improvement accruing.to him in- 
stead of Ruthenberg. Ruthenberg's 
organization, the Twentieth Ward 
^Improvement Club, has* been work- 
ing for the extension, but rather 

"apart from Woods. 
In   the   14-to-9   vote  by which  his 

measure  went through Monday night 
were included three councilmen who 

"admitted  they  went  a"gainst  the  or- 
dinance a week  ago  because Woods 
voted   for  the   123d  st.  line.     Coun- 

cilman  Stolte,  who first approved of 
dhe   Payne   extension   in   street   rail- 
way committee meeting, then signed 
an    adverse    report    to    council   and 
.voted against it a week ago, was one 
of the fourteen. 

Baker and Witt have contended a 
•new concrete, walk from the end of 
the line to 105th. St. would fill the 
"bill at less cost. Stockwell said 
'Tuesday he didn't know whether to 
let the measure rest until Baker 
returns—he is expected Sunday—or 
take decisive action himself. 

22^ _., .SS^L^ 
BAKER'S AWAY, ! 

COUNCIL BUSY 
Mayor Baker, returning next 

week from Florida, will find 
proved again that "while the cat's 
away the mice will play." 

After East-end residents, thru 
Councilman Woods, asked that 
Payne^&vTear tracks be extended 
at Hough-av. and E. . i05th-st, 
Baker, on' advice of Tractioner 
Witt, had. democratic councilmen 
kill the proposal. 

But it wasn't really killed, de- 
velopments Monday night showed. 

Councilman R"olf, who wants a 
street car line in E. 123d-st, saw 
republican councilmen vote for 
his measure, much to his sur- 
prise. 

So Monday night lie "up and 
got busy." 

Councilman Stolte, at his re- 
quest,, voted to reconsider the 
Hough-av resolution. Democrats 
fell in line and boosted thru the 
proposal. 

The improvement will cost not 
to exceed $15,000—if Baker, 
when he gets back, doesn't refuse 
to o k it. 
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FORCES OF WILLIS 

- 

Democratic Organization Men 
Here Say Opposing Fac- 

tion is Wrongly Named. 

Cleveland Ward Leaders Get 
Witt's Mayoralty' 

Petitions. 

BY WALKER. S. BUEL. 
Leaders of the Democratic organi- 

zation of Cuyahoga county yesterday 
undertook definitely to hook up 
Charles P. Salen's Democratic follow- 
ing with the Republican state admin- 
istration. 

"The Willis Cuyahoga Democracw'" 
was the term applied in a statement 
by T. L. McDonough, organization 
chief and member of the board of 
elections, to Salen Democrats, who 
have laid claim to the title Cuyahoga: 
Democracy, ,and who yesterday sent 

!>out notices bearing that name for a 
meeting tomorrow night. 

"They are using the name to mis- 
lead the Democrats of this county," 
declared Mr. McDonough. "They are 
welcome to use it if they will amencl 
it to make it correct, and call them- 
selves the Willis Cuyahoga Democ-i 
racy..   That's what' they are." 

Printed notices were mailed yester- 
day announcing tomorrow night's; 
gathering of the Salen forces. Each! 
letter contained a card, "Charles P.1 

Salen for Mayor," and above, in red 
letters, "Safety First." 

The notices were signed by Thomas 
P. McKee, chairman, and A. Orleman, 
secretary. They said the Cuyahoga 
Democracy would meet at 8 p. m. in 
the American house, Superior-av 
N. W. 

"Matters of interest to you will be 
acted upon," each read. "Please bring 
this letter with you for identifica- 
tion." 

»   *   *   * 
Tom R. Brannon, in charge at 

Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers building, yesterday began 
placing in the hands of Democratic 
organization ward leaders petitions 
for Peter Witt for mayor. 

The petitions will be distributed by 
leaders to organization precinct cap- 
tains, and circulation will be begun 
May 1, when it is planned to have at 
least one Witt petition going the 
rounds for signatures in every pre- 
cinct in the city. 

*   *   •   • i 

President John Bfaschwitz at last 
night's meeting of the League of Re- 
publican Clubs in the Engineers 
building, appointed a campaign com- 
mittee for 1915, consisting of a dele- 
gate from each club affiliated with 
the league, which will have charge 
of arranging this year's Republican 
picnic. The president chose Cor- 
nelius Maloney chairman, and Mr. 
Maloney announced he would name! 
Jonathan Evans chairman of thp. 
speakers' committee. Mr. Evans 
served last year. 

A letter was received from the 
John C. Fremont club objecting to 
any action by the league criticizing 
Gov. Frank B. Willis. President 
Braschwitz said if the communication1 

referred to the resolution offered at 
a special meeting two weeks agot 
which protested creation of a position 
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Revived Cuyahoga ■■ Democracy to 
Hold Its Second Meet- 

ing Tonight. 

The new Cuyahoga Democracy at 
its second meeting tonight will make 
renewed efforts to induce Charles P. 
Salen to oppose Peter Witt as a can- 
didate for mayor. Witt was de- 
nounced by the Democrats at a meet- 
ing recently. 

Invitations have been sent to sev- 
eral hundred antiBaker-Mcbonough- 
Gongwer machine Democrats, urging 
their attendance on the ground that 
matters of importance are to be 
taken up. It is expected that the re- 
vived organization, which was incor- 
porated last week, will set a date for 
its mass meeting to protest against 
the appointment of Burr Gongwer as 
collector of customs. 

Salen is still holding aloof, having 
said,'when approached by a commit- 
tee from the Cuyahoga Democracy, 
that he would be unable to give an 
answer for several weeks owing to- 
press of tax business. The gathering 
tonight will be held in the American 
House, in W. Superior ave. 

Details of organization will be 
worked out and officers of the De- 
mocracy elected. There will be sev- 
eral speakers. 

*      *      * 
Charles B. Stannard, Republican, 

yesterday announced his candidacy 
for council in the Twentieth ward, 
where Gordon Ruthenberg is already 
a candidate. Stannard said he would 
begin circulation of his petitions in 
about a week. Ruthenberg expects 
to file his petitions next week. 

FITZGERALfl WONT 
SEEK RE-ELECTI01 

Councllmanic Minority Lead- 
er Says He'll Run Davis 

Campaign, However. 

Agnew Opens Tax Expert Of- 
fice in Engineers 

Building. 

BY WALKER S.  BXXEIJ. 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, serv- 
ing his second term in council as rep- 
resentative of Ward 11 and floor 
leader of the present minority, will 
not seek re-election this fall. He def- 
initely announced his withdrawal 
yesterday. 

In making known his intention Mr. 
.FitzGerald said he wished to devote 
more of his time to his law practice. 
He is not retiring from politics, how- 
ever, and will have an active hand in 
the coming mayoralty campaign as 
chairman of the Harry L. Davis cam- 
paign committee. 

Mr.    FitzGerald   said   he   believed 
"the paramount quality necessary in 
a  councilman  is  independence,"  and 
expressed the opinion that the tend- 
ency under the operation of the city 
charter has been to curtail the activ- 
ities    and    possibilities    of    council, , 
which he does not regard as desirable. 

"There    are    very   few    important 
questions on which the council really, 
passes," he said.   "The power of the , 
executive branch of the city govern- i 
ment has been increased at the ex- 
pense of the legislative. 

Republicans   regret    the    minority 
leader's decision not to seek another ] 
term, the party regarding him as one j 
of its ablest representatives in coun- | 
cil in years. 

Councilman W. B. Woods of Ward 
20, active in the minority, probably 
will not be a candidate again, al-j 
though he has not yet told his inten- 
tion. He is serving his second term. 
The other four minority members of 
the present council are out for re- 
election. They are A. R. Dittrick of 
Ward 1, Clayton C. Townes of Ward 
6, Alex Bernstein of Ward 12 and 
Harry C. Gahn of Ward 18. * *   *   * 

William Agnew, former deputy 
State tax commissioner, will open an 
office in the Engineers building May 1 
as a tax expert, according to word 
yesterday. Mr. Agnew preceded; 
Charles P. Salen as Democratic mem- | 
ber of the tax board and was consid- 
ered for a place as expert adviser 
when Mr.  Salen and James B. Ruhl 
became   commissioners. * *   *   * 

Charles P. Salen's Democratic fol- 
lowing is to meet tonight in the 
American house, Superior-av N. W. 
Notices of the meeting were in the 
hands of Salen Democrats yesterday. 

Committee Appointed at Ore 
ization Meeting of Democra. 

cy to Obtain Definite 
Announcement, 

FRIEND DECLARES HE 
WILL ENTER CONTE 

'Twentieth Ward G. 0. P. Clot 
Hold Get-Together Rally .ft 

Wigwam Tonight. 

A second attempt to draw ft 
Charles P. Salen announcement 
his determination to become a < 
didate for mayor will be made M( 
day by a committee of thirty. 
pointed last night at the. orgaul 
tion meeting of the revived Caj 
hoga. Democracy. 

Definite promise that Salen will 
a candidate, despite his statement 
the first committee which waited 
him last week that press of taxfii 
ness would prevent his deciding 
several weeks, was made last.ni 
to the  100 Democrats present.  Tl 
came from one of the speakers wii 
name;  was   withheld.    The  meetii 
held in the American house in Tfi 
Superior ave., was open only to mm 
bers. 

That Salen is holding off for tl 
good h» can do his friends in 1 
position as deputy tax commissions 
arid that he feels he would have I 
resign if he announced himself as 
candidate now, was the statement i 
Thomas M. McKee, one of the Dt, 
mocracy leaders. 

Petitions Ready. 
Salen petitions have been printei 

and were passed out for circulation 
so sure are the opponents of Witt 
Gongwer, Baker and McDonoug 
that the tax commissioner will ste 
into the. field at the proper time. 

J. P. Smith, 2126 W. 26th St., M 
elected president of the permanet 
organization, Fred C. Emde, vie 
president, and Andrew Orleman, se< 
retary. The1 next meeting will t 
held next Thursday in the hoti 
rooms, which have been selected a 
permanent   headquarters. 

A   roll   call   of   those   present, 1 
wards, and testimony of re; 
trves of the wards, against Witt 
for  Salen   indicated  that the Baki 
organization   was   pretty   well I 
rupted in spots. Several declared thr 
were positive Salen could carry thei 
wards easily.   Among those mentior 
were    the    Third,    Sixth,    Elevj 
Twelfth,   Fifteenth,   Nineteen) 
Twenty-sixth   wards.   „ 

Committee's Personnel. 
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FORCES OF WILLIS 
Democratic Organization Men 

Here Say Opposing Fac- 
tion is Wrongly Named. 

Cleveland Ward Leaders Get 
Witt's Mayoralty' 

Petitions. 

BY WALKER S. BirEL. 
Leaders of the Democratic organi- 

zation of Cuyahoga county yesterday; 
undertook definitely to hook up; 
Charles P. Salen's Democratic follow-; 
ing with the Republican state admin- 
istration. 

"The Willis Cuyahoga Democracw" 
was the term applied in a statement 
by T. L. McDonough, organization 
chief and member of the board of 
elections, to Salen Democrats, who 
have laid claim to the title Cuyahoga' 
Democracy,.,and who yesterday sent- 

tout notices bearing that name for a 
meeting tomorrow night. 

"They are using the name to mis- 
lead the Democrats of this county," 
declared Mr. McDonough. "They are 
welcome to use it if they will amena 
it to make it correct, and call them- 
selves the Willis Cuyahoga. Democ- 
racy.    That's what they are." 

Printed notices were mailed yester- 
day announcing tomorrow night's- 
gathering of the Salen forces. Each! 
letter contained a card, "Charles P. 
Salen for Mayor," and above, in red 
letters, "Safety First." 

The notices were signed by Thomas 
P. McKee, chairman, and A. Orleman, 
secretary. They said the Cuyahoga 
Democracy would meet at 8 p. m. in 
the American house, Superior-av 
N. W. 

"Matters of interest to you will be 
acted upon," each read. "Please bring 
this letter with you for identifica- 
tion." 

* *   *   * 
Tom R. Brannon, in charge at 

Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers building, yesterday began 
placing in the hands of Democratic 
organization ward leaders petitions 
for Peter Witt for mayor. 

The petitions will be distributed by 
leaders to organization precinct cap- 

i tains, and circulation will be begun 
May 1, when it is planned to have at 
least one Witt petition going the 
rounds for signatures in every pre- 
cinct in the city. 

* *   *   * i 

President John Braschwitz at last 
night's meeting of the League of Re- 
publican Clubs in the Engineers 
building, appointed a campaign com- 
mittee for 1915, consisting of a dele- 
gate from each club affiliated with 
the league, which will have charge 
of arranging this year's Republican 
picnic. The president chose Cor- 
nelius Maloney chairman, and Mr. 
Maloney announced he would name 
Jonathan Evans chairman of the 
speakers' committee. Mr. Evans 
served last year. 

A letter was received from the 
John C. Fremont club objecting to 
any action by the league criticizing 
Gov. Frank B. Willis. President 
Braschwitz said if the communication1 

referred to the resolution offered at 
a special riieeting two weeks agoi 
which protested creation of a position 
of expert in the tax office for a Dem- 
ocrat, the objection was not well 
taken, as the resolution was not in- 
tended as a criticism of the governor. 
This campaign committee named last 
night includes: 

Manuel Friedman,   Frank   Bouska, 
H.    D.    Lingenfelder,    Fred    Moritz, 
William Delaney, Clayton C. Townes, 
M. Rothenberg,    Capt.   Silas    Gould, 
Bernard     Masterson,   Jacob   Stacel, 
Thomas    Rogers,    Richard    Newton, 
A. .C. Bender, William Morrison, Dr. 
A. P. Hammond, L. A. Brueggemann, 
Francis   V. Brady,    Samuel    Woods. 

• i James    McCleary,      John      Mitchell, 
Leonard  Falarski,  William  Ahlberg, 
Ja^'" Snyder, W. R. Coates, Horace; 
UUJULLILJU «,-G. Curren, G.-^Sv Beeman.i 
».'   x±?   Ball,    William H. Crawford,! 
-Theodore    Wenz,    Antonio    DiFano,| 

I Frank Slater, William Purdon, Wil- 
lliam    Slater,    W.   A.   Stoller,    Sam 
I Mitchell, J. Comstock, Charles Ruth- 
lenbeck,    William.    Mangan,    Monroe 
[Curtis, P. Vandervelde, James Jones, 
[George    Schaufele,    Anton    Zelenka, 
| George  Meyer,  M.  W.   Harvey,  Ed- 
Iward J.  Russell. *   *   *   • 

Congressman H. I. Emerson went | 
[down state last night    to    see    Gov. 
I Willis.    While  in  Columbus he  will I 
[ examine  the  proposed  bill  to redis-1 
Itrict the state for congressional pur- 
poses. 

TIIIICESIKI 
TOG™ LISTS 

Revived Cuyahoga1 Democracy to 
Hold Its Second Meet- 

ing Tonight. 

^fe x/J 

The new Cuyahoga Democracy at 
its second meeting tonight will make 
renewed, efforts to induce Charles P. 
Salen to oppose Peter Witt as a can- 
didate for mayor. Witt was de- 
nounced by the Democrats at a meet- 
ing recently. 

Invitations have been sent to sev- 
eral hundred antiBaker-Mcbonough- 
Gongwer machine Democrats, urging 
their attendance on the ground that 
matters of importance are to be 
taken up. It is expected that the re- 
vived organization, which was incor- 
porated last week, will set a date for 
its mass meeting to protest against 
the appointment of Burr Gongwer as 
collector of customs. 

Salen is still holding aloof, having 
said,s when approached by a commit- 
tee from the Cuyahoga Democracy, 
that he would be unable to give an 
answer for several weeks owing to; 
press of tax business. The gathering 
tonight will be held in the American 
House, in W. Superior ave. 

Details of organization will be 
worked out and officers of the De- 
mocracy elected. There will be sev- 
eral speakers. 

*      *      • 
Charles B. Stannard, Republican, 

yesterday announced his candidacy 
for council in the Twentieth ward, 
where Gordon Ruthenberg is already 
a candidate. Stannard said he would 
begin circulation of his petitions in 
about a week. Ruthenberg expects 
to file his petitions next week. 

FITZGERA1 
RE-ELEI 

Councilmanic Minority Lead- 
er Says He'll Run Davis 

Campaign, However. 

Agnew Opens Tax Expert Of- 
fice in Engineers 

Building. 

BY WALKER S. BUBI/. 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, serv- 

ing his second term in council as rep- 
resentative of Ward 11 and floor 
leader of the present minority, will 
not seek re-election this fall. He def- 
initely announced his withdrawal 
yesterday. 

In making known his intention Mr. 
FitzGerald said he wished to devote 
more of his time to his law practice. 
He is not retiring from politics, how- 
ever, and will have an active hand in j 
the coming mayoralty campaign as 
chairman of the Harry L. Davis cam- 
paign committee. 

Mr.    FitzGerald   said   he   believed 
"the paramount quality necessary in 
a  councilman  is  independence,"  and 
expressed the opinion that the tend- 
ency under the operation of the city 
charter has been to curtail the activ- 
ities    and    possibilities    of    council, . 
which he does not regard as desirable, j 

"There   are    very   few    important 
questions on which the council really, 
passes," he said.   "The power of the j 
executive branch of the city govern- . 
ment has been increased at the ex- 
pense of the legislative. 

Republicans   regret    the   minority 
leader's decision not to seek another: 
term, the party regarding him as one 
of its ablest representatives in coun- i 
cil in years. 

Councilman W. B. Woods of Ward 
20, active in the minority, probably 
will not be a candidate again, al^j 
though he has not yet told his inten- 
tion. Ke is serving his second term. 
The other four minority members of 
the present council are out for re- 
election. They are A. R. Dittrick of 
Ward 1, Clayton C. Townes of Ward 
6,  Alex   feernstein  of  Ward  12  and 
Harry C. Gahn of Ward 18. * *   *,  * 

William    Agnew,     former    deputy 
Btate tax commissioner, will open an 
office in the Engineers building May 1 
as a  tax expert,  according to  word 
yesterday.       Mr.     Agnew     preceded; 
Charles P. Salen as Democratic mem- 
ber of the tax board and was consid- ! 
ered  for   a   place   as   expert   adviser j 
when Mr. Salen and James B. Ruhl 
became   commissioners. * *   *   * 

Charles P. Salen's Democratic fol- i 
lowing   is   to   meet   tonight   in   the I 
American   house,   Superior-av   N. W. 
Notices  of the  meeting were  in  the J 
hands of Salen Democrats yesterday- 

Committee Appointed at Ore 

ization Meeting of Democra- 
cy to Obtain Definite 

Announcement. 

FRIEND DECLARES HE 
WILL ENTER CONTE 

Twentieth Ward G. 0. P, Club 
Hold Get-Together Rally i 

Wigwam Tonight, 

A second attempt to draw £ 
Charles P. Salen announcement 
his determination to become a c 
didate for mayor will be made ft 
day by a committee of thirty-ones 
Hpinted last night at the 
tion meeting of the revived Cn 
hoga Democracy. 

Definite promise that Salen will 
a candidate, despite his statement 
the first committee which waited 
him last week that press of tax 61 
Mess would prevent his deciding 
several weeks, was made last, nig 
to the 100 Democrats present. Tl 
came from one of the speakers 
name was withheld. The meetii 
held in the American house in "Wt 
Superior ave., was open only to mei 
bers. 

That Salen is holding off for t 
good he can do his friends in 
position as deputy tax commission! 
and- that he feels he would have 
resign if he announced himself 
candidate now, was the statement 
Thomas M. McKee, one of the D< 
mocracy leaders. 

Petitions Ready. 
Salen petitions have been printe 

and were passed out for circulate 
so sure are the opponents of Wit 
Gongwer, Baker and McDonoug 
that the tax commissioner will 
into the field at the proper time. 

J. P. Smith, 2126 W. 26th st, wa 
elected president of the permanec 
organization, Fred C. Bmde, vir 
president, and Andrew Orleman, m 
retary. The next meeting will 1 
held next Thursday in the M< 
rooms, which have been selected « 
permanent   headquarters. 

A roll call of those present, I 
wards, and testimony of re) 
tives of the wards, against Witt 
for Salen indicated that the B 
organization was pretty well dli 
rupted in spots. Several declared the 
were positive Salen could carry!* 
wards easily. Among those mentior 
were the Third, Sixth, Eletf 
Twelfth, Fifteenth, Nineteen 
Twenty-sixth  wards.   , 

Committee's Personnel. 
The   committee   to   see  S*l< 

lows: Thomas M. McKee, Max 
Edward Sawyer, Fred C. Emdo 
O'Connor,  John Clancy, J- P' 
gan, J. F. McKenna, J. L- «■. 
John   Dunn,   Frank   Lyons,,,^ 
Klee, Daniel Dee'mer, Clar/.g as, 
Luke Joyse, C. C. Crooks.     -v 
ford,   John   Horn,   Chris;        .., 
schlag,   George   R.   Fa/^vd ' 
Masterson,   Stanley   IJ13 pus SMW 

I Marsick, Joseph Grab"jSjA ^ 
,ham, Joseph Plaveiv ' 

1 Michael   McNeely,   i 
j Dennis  J.   Donnelin 
I roll. *      * 

James B. Ruhl, Hani 
Isentative  H.  I.  Emers^ 
iMurray will speak at a 
I smoker  of  the  Twenties 
[publican   Club   tonight 
I wigwam, E. 88th pi.   Gorcl 
I berg,    candidate    for    coj 
I speak on ward improve'mj 
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Agree at Secret Meeting Not 
to Oppose Appointment as 

Customs Collector. 

Name Big Committee Again 
to Urge Leader to Run 

for Mayor. 
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BY WAI/KER S. BCEiL. 

Following a secret meeting of 
Charles P. Salen's followers last 
bight in the American house, Supe- 
rior-av N. W., it was definitely stated 
that talk of adopting resolutions op- 
posing appointment of W. B. Gong- 
wer, Democratic organization leader, 
as collector of customs had been 
dropped. 

Such a resolution was introduced 
at a previous Salen meeting, but was 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Salen again was absent when 
his cohorts met last night, but was 
kept informed by telephone of the 
progress of the meeting at which the 
Salen following was organized per- 
manently as the Cuyahoga Democ- 
racy, with a state charter to show its 
incorporation under that name. A 
ward and precinct organization to be 
completed when Mr. Salen announces 
his candidacy was planned. 

E. D. Sawyer, former sheriff, in 
speaking of the title, said its adop- 
tion seemed to have made T. L. Mc- 
Donough "sore," and referred to the 
fact that the Democratic chief had 
applied the name "Willis Cuyahoga 
Democracy" to the Salenites. 

Alter electing officers for the body 
a committee of approximately thirty 
was appointed to call on Mr. Salen at 
noon Monday and urge him to run 
for mayor. A committee which im- 
portuned him last week reported and 
there seemed to be some sentiment 
agreeable to the longer wait asked by 
Mr. Salen before annotmcing himself, 
one statement being that while in 
office as deputy state tax commis- 
sioner Mr. Salen would be able to "do 
some good for some of his friends." • 

A roll call by wards was productive 
of predictions of certain election for 
Mr. Salen, overwhelming defeat for 
Peter Witt, the downfall of the "up- 
lift" and shipwreck generally for the 
Democratic county organization and 
"the bunch in the city hall," mean- 
ing the present administration. Mr. 
Salen will get numerous Republican 
votes, it was asserted. 

The speaker for Ward 3 said the 
Salen Democrats there had been suc- 
cessful   in   organizing   without    the 
knowledge of Democratic organization 
leaders. 

A speaker for Ward 5 said he had 
seen a letter sent by W. B. Gongwer 
to a business man in the ward, order- 
ing him not to run for council, but 
that the recipient of the letter would 
be a candidate anyway. The man is 
in the city's employ, it was stated. 

Clarence Jones said he was a Re- 
publican,  but  was   "glad   to  be   en- 
rolled in the Cuyahoga Democracy." 

Another speaker said Ward 26 was 
sore at Baker and  Witt." 
J. F. McKenna was a speaker.    So 

were Frank  "Kid"  Lyons,  Attorney 
Edward   Spurney,    J.    P.    Madigan, 
William   Klee,   E.   D.   Sawyer,    ex- 
sheriff; John Feller, one tima editor 

hie Sentinel; Fred Emde. 
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IN SECRET MEET 
Precinct clubs, to work to elect 

Taxer Charles P. Salen mayor, 
were planned Friday, following a 
secret meeting of the "Cuyahoga 
democracy" in the American 
House Thursday night. 

Predictions of defeat for Peter 
Witt were made by many speak- 
ers, and Salen petitions were 
passed out for circulation. 

Salen undoubtedly will an- 
nounce his candidacy for mayor 
within two weeks, or "as soon as 
he has done all the good he can 
for his frienda in UiB present 
place as taxer," Thomas M. Mc- 
Kee announced. A big commit- 
tee was named to call on Salen 
Monday noon and ask him to en- 
ter the race. 

Resolutions deploring the "dan- 
ger to the privilege of self-govern- 
ment by innovations in politics" 
such as progressivism and non- 
partisan elections, were unani- 
mously adopted. 

J. P. Smith, 2X26 W. 26th-st, was 
chosen president of the "Cuyaho- 
ga democracy." Fred C. Emde was- 
elected vice president, and Andrew 
Orleman secretary. 

$100,000 
IN EXPENSE 
IS DEMANDED 
Patients at Warrensville In- 

firmary and Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium Will Have to Be 

Turned Out, Says Cooley. 

/ 

$1,500,000 DEFICIT SEEN 

BY COUGHUN BY JAN. 1 

BOO to 150 and at the Hudson farm 
trom.   150   to   100   or   110. 

Practically all the 750 housed at 
the infirmary are without means 
and ability,, to shift for themselves, 
says Coolep At City hospital pa- 
tients would be refused until the de- 
sired population was attained. No 
more patients would be taken at the 
sanitarium, although the waitintg 
list now is 25 per cent of the in- 
stitution's bed capacity. No re- 
trenchment can be effected at the 
workhouse, according to Cooley. 
•t "I realize the situation is an ex- 
tremely precarious one." Cooley 
added. "By the very nature of the 
department we come in such close 
contact with the' people any. cur- 

i tailment of activities will have a 
widespread effect. It is pitiable to 
think of refusing tuberculars, or of 
depriving old folk who have been 
at Warrensville for some years of 
their shelter, but if my department 
must retrench there is only one 
means." 

Other Departments Also Or- 

dered to Figure Out Econ- 

omy Program to Offset Ad- 

ministration Extravagance. 

Cleveland's indigent sick, 
homeless poor and wayward 
boys must bear the brunt of 
city hall's extravagence if re- 
trenchments ordered by Mayor 
Baker lTE"th'e"'pilnic''welfare de- 
partment. 

Between 250 and 300 patients at 
City hospital and the infirmary and 
tuberculosis sanitarium at Warrens- 
ville must be turned out and de- 
prived of city care, and fifty prison- 
ers at the Boys' farm at Hudson 
given their freedom if any saving is 
to be made in his department, Wel- 
fare Director Cooley says he will in- 
form Baker Monday. 

Asks $600,000 Saving. 
While not urging this course, Coo- 

Jey will make it plain to Baker it is 
the only one to which recourse may 
be had. Shortly before leaving for 
the Florida trip, from which he re- 
turned Saturday, Baker requested 
Cooley to investigate and report if 
$100,000 could be saved between now 
and January in welfare work. The 
five other directors also received or- 
ders to And a way to cut $100,000 in 
their departments. 

Back of retrenchment plans is the 
warning of Finance Director Cough- 
lin that expending money at its pres- 
ent rate city hall will pile up a de- 
ficit of  $1,500,000  by  January. 

"I have investigated thoroughly 
and reached the conclusion the only 
way my department can save money 
Is to decrease the number of patients 
at City hospital, infirmary, tubercu- 
losis sanitarium and the inmates at 
the Boys' farm," Cooley said Satur- 
day. "Literally to throw unfortu- 
nates out of these institutions and 
force them to shift for themselves 
seems impossible, yet I feel my de- 
partment must co-operate with oth- 
ers in saving operating expenses. And 
this seems the only possible way out. 

"Cutting- salaries will only be a 
Brop in- the bucket. Mayor Baker 
has asked me to report where I can 
(save $100,000 and I will tell him that 
to accomplish this the number of pa- 
tients and inmates in the depart- 
ment's care must be cut down consid- 
jBrably." 

Where Outs Would Come. 
Cooley Saturday estimated the 

possible decrease in patients at City 
hospital from 550 to 400 or 425, 
at Warrensville from 750 to 650, at 
the   tuberculosis    sanitarium     from 

ON NICKEL PLATE 
Law Director Stockwell declared 

Saturday the plea of Nickel Plate of- 
ficials that the financial stringency is 
preventing their proceeding with. 
West Side grade crossing elimination 
won't hold water in court.   C0ntinued 

j refusal to begin work, for nearly five 
years, knocks the bottom out of that, 
he said. '       '  \ 

Following a conference with Stock-, 
well, Mayor Baker Saturday declared j 
he was in favor of Stockwell's meth- 
od of procedure. Stockwell Friday 
filed in common pleas court the coun- 
cil ordinance approved August 28, | 
1914, whereby it was agreed: that the! 

work, was to begin "forthwith." 
If the road still refuses to an im- 

mediate start Stockwell Thursday: 
will go into common pleas court and 
demand an injunction preventing 
Nickel Plate trains from passing 
over grade crossings specified in| 
elimination plans. | 
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BY WAXdKER S. BTJEI,. 
Following a secret meeting of 

Charles P. Salen's followers last 
night in the American house, Supe- 
rior-av N. W., it was definitely stated 
that talk of adopting resolutions op- 
posing appointment of W. B. Gong- 
wer, Democratic organization leader, 
as collector of customs had been 
dropped. 

Such a resolution was introduced 
at a previous Salen meeting, but was 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Saien again was absent when 
his cohorts met last night, but was 
kept informed by telephone of the 
progress of the meeting at which the 
Salen following was organized per- 
manently as the Cuyahoga Democ- 
racy, with a state charter to show its 
incorporation under that name. A 
ward and precinct organization to be 
completed when Mr. Salen announces 
his candidacy was planned. 

E. D. Sawyer, former sheriff, in 
speaking of the title, said its adop- 
tion seemed to have made T. L. Mc- 
Donough "sore," and referred to the 
fact that the Democratic chief had 
applied the name "Willis Cuyahoga 
Democracy" to the Salenites. 

After electing officers for the body 
a committee of approximately thirty 
was appointed to call on Mr. Salen at 
noon Monday and urge him to run 
for mayor. A committee which im- 
portuned him last week reported and 
there seemed to be some sentiment 
agreeable to the longer wait asked by 
Mr. Salen before announcing himself, 
one statement being that while in 
office as deputy state tax commis- 
sioner Mr. Salen would be able to "do 
some good for some of his friends." . 

A roll call by wards was productive 
of predictions of certain election for 
Mr. Salen, overwhelming defeat for 
Peter Witt, the downfall of the "up 
lift" and shipwreck generally for the 
Democratic county organization and 
"the bunch in the city hall," mean- 
ing the present administration. Mr, 
Salen will get numerous Republican 
votes, it was asserted. 

The speaker for Ward 3  said the 
Salen Democrats there had been sue. 
cessful   in   organizing   without    the 
knowledge of Democratic organization 
leaders. 

A speaker for Ward 5 said he had 
seen a letter sent by W. B. Gongwer 
to a business man in the ward, order- 
ing him not to run for council, but 
that the recipient of the letter would 
be a candidate anyway. The man is 
in the city's employ, it was stated. 

Clarence Jones said he was a Re- 
publican,  but  was   "glad   to  be   en- 
rolled in the Cuyahoga Democracy." 

Another speaker said Ward 26 was 
"sore at Baker  and  Witt." 

J. F. McKenna was a speaker. So 
were Frank "Kid" Lyons, Attorney 
Edward Spurney, J. P. Madigan, 
William Klee, E. D. Sawyer, ex- 
sheriff; John Feller, one time editor 
of the Graphic Sentinel; Fred Emde, 
John Horn and Frank Scott. 

J. P. Smithy elected president, said 
he was opposed to personal attacks 
for political purposes. Fred ,JJ3mde 
was elected vice president;' and 
Andrew Orleman secretary.    , 

The committee to call "on Mr. 
Salen Monday will include the fol- 
lowing, all of whom were at last 
night's meeting: 

Edward Clifford, former proprietor 
<>f the "College Inn," and a commit- 
leeman    of    the    True    Democracy 
League of Ohio;  Frank Dyons, Stan- 
ley Harrison, formerly assistant ser- 
geanLat-arma    0f the    state senate; 

WTO.. ' McKeeT*GBorgB~R; Faer- 
ron, J. P. Madigan, John Horn, Pat- 
rick Masterson,   Stephen  Marsick,  J. 
F.  McKenna,   J.   L.   McNealy,   John 
Dunn, William Klee, Daniel Deemer, 
Clarence   Jones,   Luke   Joyce,   C.   C. 
Crooks, Joseph Graham, Joseph Pla- 
ven, George Hinkel, Mike McNeeley, 
William Fergus, H. J. Donnelin," J. H. 
Carroll, Max    Sauer, E.    D.  Sawyer, 
Fred   Emde,   J.   O'Connor   and   Jack 
Clancy. 

The Salen organization hss ob- 
tained permanent quarters in' the 
American house. The next meeting 
will be Thursday night. 

INDORSE SALEN 
IN SECRET MEET 
Precinct clubs, to work to elect 

Taxer Charles P. Salen mayor, 
were planned Friday, following a 
secret meeting of the "Cuyahoga 
democracy" in the American 
House Thursday night. 

Predictions of defeat for Peter 
Witt were made by many speak- 
ers, and Salen petitions were 
passed out for circulation. 

Salen undoubtedly will an- 
nounce his candidacy for mayor 
within two weeks, or "as soon as 
he has done all the good he can 
for his friends in his present 
place as taxer," Thomas M, Mc- 
Kee announced. A big commit- 
tee was named to call on Salen 
Monday noon and ask him to en- 
ter the race. 

Resolutions deploring the "dan- 
ger to the privilege of self-govern- 
ment by innovations in politics" 
such as progressivisni and non- 
partisan elections, were unani- 
mously adopted. 

J. P. Smith, 2X26 W. 26th-st, was 
choseti' president- of the "Cuyaho- 
ga democracy." Fred C. Emde was 
elected vice president, and Andrew 
Orleman secretary. 

Mr 
$100,000 
IN EXPENSE 
IS DEMANDED 
Patients at Warrensvilie In- 

firmary and Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium Will Have to Be 

Turned Out, Says Cooley. 

/ 

$1,500,000 DEFICIT SEEN 

BY C0UGHLIN BY JAN. 1 

BOO to 150 and at the ifikdson farm 
trom,   150   to   100   or   110. 

Practically all the  760  housed  at 
the   infirmary   are   without , means 
and ability^ to shift  for themselves, 
says  Caplep    At  City hospital ■ pa- 
tients would be refused until the de- 
sired  population  was  attained.     No 
more patients would be taken at the 
sanitarium,    although    the    waiting 
list  now  is  2 5   per  cent  of  the  in- 
stitution's   bed   capacity.      No    re- 
trenchment  can  be   effected  at  the 
workhouse,  according to  Cooley. 
•^"X realize  the situation is an  ex- 
tremely    precarious    one,"     Cooley 
added.    "By the very nature of the' 
department we come  in such  close 
contact   with   the'  people   any. cur- 
tailment  of activities   will   have    a 
widespread  effect.     It is  pitiable  to 
think of refusing tuberculars,  or of 
depriving   old   folk  who   have  been 
at   Warrensvilie   for   some   years   of 
their shelter,  but if my  department 
must   retrench   there   is   only    one 
means." 

Other Departments Also Or- 

dered to Figure Out Econ- 

omy Program to Offset Ad- 

ministration Extravagance. 

Cleveland's indigent sick, 
homeless poor and wayward 
boys must bear the brunt of 
city hall's extrayagence if re- 
trenchments ordered by Mayor 
Baker IirT tlie public"welfare de- 
partment. 

Between 250 and 300 patients at 
City hospital and the infirmary and 
tuberculosis sanitarium at Warrens- 
vilie must be turned out and de- 
prived of city care, and fifty prison- 
ers at the Boys' farm at Hudson 
given their freedom if any saving is 
to be made in his department, Wel- 
fare Director Cooley says he will in-' 
form Baker Monday. 

Asks $600,000 Saving. 
While not urging this course, Coo- 

ley will, make it plain to Baker it is 
the only one to which recourse may 
be had. Shortly before leaving for 
the Florida trip, from which he re- 
turned Saturday, Baker requested 
Cooley to investigate and report if 
$100,000 could be saved between now 
and January in welfare work. The 
five other directors also received or- 
ders to find a way to cut $100,000 in 
their departments. 

Back of retrenchment plans is the 
warning of Finance Director Cough- 
lin that expending money at its pres- 
ent rate city hall will pile up a de- 
ficit of  $1,500,000  by  January. 

"I have investigated thoroughly 
and reached the conclusion the only 
way my department can save money 
Is to decrease the number of patients 
at City hospital, infirmary, tubercu- 
losis sanitarium and the inmates at 
the Boys' farm," Cooley said Satur- 
day. "Literally to throw unfortu- 
nates out of these institutions and 
force them to shift for themselves 
peems impossible, yet I feel my de- 
partment must co-operate with oth- 
ers in saving operating expenses. And 
this seems the only possible way out. 

"Cutting salaries will only be a 
drop in the bucket. Mayor Baker 
has asked me to report where I can 
save $100,000 and I will tell him that 
to accomplish this the number of pa- 
tients and inmates in the depart- 
ment's care must be cut down consid- 
erably." 

Where Outs Would Come. 
Cooley Saturday estimated the 

possible decrease in patients at City 
hospital from 550 to 400 or 425, 
B,t Warrensvilie from 750 to 650, at 
the   tuberculosis    sanitarium     from 

ON NICKEL PLATE 
Law Director Stockwell declared 

Saturday the plea of Nickel Plate of- 
ficials that the financial stringency is 
preventing .their proceeding with 
West Side grade crossing elimination 
'won't hold water in court.   Continued 

' refusal to begin work, for nearly five j 
years, knocks the bottom out of that, 
he said. '      ' | 

Following a conference with Stock- 
well, Mayor Baker Saturday declared 
he was in favor of Stockwell's meth- 
od of procedure. Stockwell Friday 
filed in common pleas court the coun- 
cil ordinance approved August 22, 
1914, whereby it was agreeds'that the.1 

work was to begin "forthwith." 
If the road still refuses to an im- 

mediate start Stockwell Thursday 
will go into common pleas court and 
demand an injunction preventing 
Nickel Plate trains from passing j 
over grade crossings specified in| 
elimination plans. | 
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Says It Has Shown 'Con- 
temptuous Disregard of 

■ Community's Wishes/ 

Raps Failure to Report on 
Earnings Above 3- 

Cent Rate. 

Charges by Mayor Newton D. Ba- 
ker that the illuminating company 
has shown a contemptuous disregard 
of the desire of the community to 
know what its earnings are and that 
its behavior in the community "has 
been scandalous in the highest de- 
gree," marked a heated debate at 
last night's meeting of city council. 

The debate took place between the 
mayor and Councilman W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald during a discussion of the 
pending resolution calling upon the 
state public utilities commission to 
ascertain the earnings of the com- 
pany in excess of the 3-cent rate 
fixed by council a year ago. 

The company has declined to make 
public its earnings in excess of the 
3-cent charge at the request of Pub- 
He Service Director T. L. Sidlo. The 
state utilities commission, appealed 
to later by the director, declined to 
make the demand for this statement 
on the strength of his informal re- 
quest, and the director suggested last 
evening that the council make the 
appeal.direct to the state commission. 
The introduction of the resolution fol- 
lowed.   .   ' 

The purpose of the measure is to 
ascertain whether the $1,000,000 bond 
filed by the company at the time of 
its appeal to . the state commission 
would be sufficient to reimburse con- 
sumers in the event the commission 
upholds council in its rate regula- 
tion. 

Councilman FitzGerald charged 
that the resolution had a political 
tinge. In addition, he charged the 
city has set the illuminating company 
a bad example by refusing to open its 
own books to public inspection. 

yUAL><L^ 

tJL 
What Mayor Baker Thinks of 

Two Bills Before Legislature 
Here is what Mayor Baker thinks of the" Behne and Myers 

bills, now before the legislature: 
By Newton D. Baker 

Mayor of Cleveland. 
The public utility lobby ih this state  has   for   years   fought 

every form of popular government. ■ ■ 
i Holding valuable public privileges, this lobby believes in gov- 
ernment by the privileged in the interest of privilege 

The constitutional amendments were the first great rebuke, to 
this lobby, its theory and its practices. ■ 

In each session of the legislature, however, we And the lobby 
active. Now it is attempting thru such bills as the Myers bill and 
the Behne bill to cripple the cities and the people of Ohio in the 
use of the new freedom obtained thru the. constitutional amend- 
ments. "„        '. .  i,   , . ... 

The Myers bill would expose every small municipal electric 
light plant in the state to constant expense from litigation and 
would enable those hostile to municipal ownership to drive many 
of them out of business, with great'loss to the people. 

■ The Behne bill restricts and embarrasses the credit ol cities 
so as to make substantially impossible either the construction of 
new municipal plants or the extension of old ones. 

Both bills are vicious; both come from sources opposed to the 
public interest, ahd,neither of them can be passed unless the legis- 
lature is either imposed upon or has abandoned its duty as the rep- 
resentative of the people of the sta.te. 

M91LL ASK 
NEW C. El BOND 

Will Show Big Overcharge by | 

Company's Earnings.      ' 
Server Sidlo "Wednesday will 

make formal demand on state pub- 
lic utilities commissioners to in- 
crease the $l,qO0iPO0 bond filed by 
the Cleveland Illuminating Co. to 
protect light users here who've 
been charged more than the 3-cent 
i-ate fixed May 1, 1914, by city ordi- 
nance.        .*•.."■ 

Thwarted- in demands on the il- 
luminating Company for informa- 
tion on receipts collected in excess 
of the muny rate, Sidlo Tuesday 
planned to show by the company s 
own announced gross earnings it 
already' has collected more than 
the $1,000,000 put up as a refund 
guarantee.       - : 

Bitter warfare Monday night 
Ibroke in council when Councilman 
[Reynolds introduced his resolu- 
tion authorizing Sidlo on behalf of 
council to lay his facts before state 
commissioners. 

Councilman Fitzgerald, minority 
leader, termed the resolution un- 
called for and superfluous. 

Mayor Baker, answering Fitz- 
gerald, branded as "scandalous be- 
havior" the illuminating com- 
pany's refusal to show its patrons 
how much they've been over-. 
charged. 

Decide Not. to Pay Visit to 
Chief at Official Post 

Again. 

Quiet Prevails in Camp of 
Backers of Davis for 

Mayoralty. 

BY WALKER S. BVBL. 
Charles P. Salen's upholders of the 

principles of Democracy have decided 
not to send committees and delega- 
tions to Mr. Salen's tax office in the 
new 'court house when they ask him 
again to run for mayor. 

As it is a public office, it would 
not look well to have the activities of 
Mr. Salen's Cuyahoea Democracy 
seem to center there, in tl.e opinion 
of leading Salenites. 

This feeling has been particularly 
" expressed  since  the  meeting   of the 

Salen  organization  last  week,  when 
a report went out that ia the session 
it was declared it might be desirable 
for   Mr.   Salen   to   postpone  his  an- 
nouncement    of    candidacy,    as    ha 
would be able "to do some good for, 
some  of his  friends"  while  in office, 
as   deputy   state   tax   commissioner.. 
Energetic denial of the truth of thiS| 
report   came   from   the   Salen  camp.. 

It   is   the   intention   of   the   Salen j 
j Democracy to have its next commit- j 
I tee wait on Mr. Salen in his own of- 
fice   in   the   Cuyahoga   building,   ac- 
cording to word yesterday.    A com- 
mittee already appointed is expected 
to visit Mr.  Salen  Monday. 

■ Attorney Alvord L. Bishop, 52 
IdleWood-av, East Cleveland, mem- 
ber of the East Cleveland council, 
was still in. the running yesterday■ I'jr 
appointment to the state public 
utilities commission. 

Mr. Bishop, who is called an 
authority on public utility questions, 
hai strong Cleveland backing for «e 
place, aside from purely Poetical 
backing, although that he has that 
also. Republican organization lead- 
ers and James B. Ruhl are for him. *        *       *       * 

Unusual quiet seems to have fallen 
over the wigwam of the Kepublican 
leaders who are backers of Hany h. 
Davis for mayor. .        . , 

For two weeks the Davis chiefs, 
Including Maurice Maschke, George 
B Harris W S. FitzGerald and 
others, have not held their customary 
sessions in the offices of Klein & 
Harris in the Engineers builaln». 
They had been wont to convene on 
Mondays. But recently Mr. Davis 
has not called them into meeting, 
it was reported yesterday. 

Davis supporters denied this in 
dicated the candidate's backers were 
giving any thought to playing .com- 
promise politics with thos> *ho 
would like to see both Mr. Davis ana 
Miner   G.   Norton   withdraw. 

The Cuyaho'ga* County 1««MJ| 
RepuBlican clubs was incorporate"! 
at Columbus yesterday by its secre 
tarv   W.  C.  Mangan. 

The  league's  campaign  committee 
held  its first  meeting  last * 
Republican    headquarters,    WUsmre 
building, and began to discuss plans 
for this year's Republican P"?10; , 

"We had 40,000 at last years out 
tag,  and the  one  this  year'1 

bigger and better,"    said    Cornelias 
Maloney, committee chairman,    n » 
customary    to, have    the   campwgn 
committee    composed    of »««J 
from    each    club affiliated wrfb * 
league, and the league has grow   . 
that this year's committee■*"»$. 
six members, the largest, m histor.. 



VETOES PHI" ' 
ElIENSIfltiS PUS 

ays Operating   Difficulties 
Would Result and Suggests 

Covered Passageway. .. 

i new chapter in the history of, 
the proposed Hough-av N. H. street 
Silwav extension project was written 
Say when Mayor Newton D. 
Ctoi message to council voted 
FhP resolution authorizing the com- 
pany to expend $15,000 for this work 
C mayor believes the extension of 
"SSta » the E. 105th-st level would 
result   in   constant    operating   diffi- 

°UAs6a substitute improvement he will 
nrnoose a covered passageway. P The city council adopted the resolu- 
tion during the mayor's absence from 
the citv It was then known he op- 
nosed it and it is believed an effort 
.% be made to pass the measure 
over his veto. 

BAKER KEEPS OUTDFROW 
Pails to  Sign   Resolution   for   Probe 

Into Department   Fend. 

A councilmanic investigation of 
the altercation between the depart- 
ment of public safety^ and the de- 
partment of public utilities is to pro- 
ceed today Without the stamp of 
Mayor Baker's approval. The mayor 
yesterday allowed the Moylan reso- 
lution, authorizing a special commit- 
tee of council to conduct the probe, 
to become effective without his sig- 
nature. 

"The resolution is based on an as- 
sumption that there has been a dis- 
pute between Director Stage and Di- 
rector Benesch," said the mayor "I 
know of no dispute. The matter of 
the expenditure of the $200,000 re- 
ferred to in the resolution is a policy 
matter which the council should de- 
cide. For this reason the legislation 
ought to become effective, but I have 
decided to withhold  my  signature." 

The dispute between the two -city 
departments centers about the ex- 
penditure of $200,000 derived from a 
recent Are department  bond  issue. 
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mi VETOES 
PAYNE HE. CUR 

REROUTE PUN 
Legislation directing the rerouting 

of  Payne  ave.   cars  at  E.   105th  st., 
and Hough ave. was vetoed yester- : 
day by Mayor Baker. He announced j 
plans  for grading the steep hill  at | 
the transfer point and constructing 
a covered concrete walk connecting 
car lines. 

The ordinance directing the exten- 
sion of the car line was passed over 
opposition of Baker and Street Rail- j 
way Commissioner Witt. It was once 
'defeated by the  council, but recon-1 
sidered and passed while the mayor | 
was absent  from  the  city.     Admin- 
istration councilmen are expected.to 
sustain Baker's  seto. 

In withholding his approval Baker 
declared that running Payne ave. 
cars down the present steep grade to 
the E. 105th st. level would inter- 
fere with the operation of the line. 

Payne ave. cars would swing close 
to the E.   105th  st. line in making; 
the loop and passengers would block' 
the   narrow   sidewalk   between   the j 
two lines, Baker said. 

Park Engineer Newman has j 
worked out plans for grading the I 
incline and constructing a concrete 
walk, the mayor wrote council. Per- 
sons transferring will have to walk 
but seventy feet and the grade will 
not exceed six per cent when the im- 
provement is made, the mayor said. 

• The slope will then be seeded and 
i planted, according to Newman's 
plans. 

MAYOR BAKER NEUTRAL 

IN WAR OF DIRECTORS 

miiDisnicnii 
Division of the .muncipality into 

residential, manufacturing and busi- 
ness districts was advocated by 
Commissioner of Buildings Allen, at 
a meeting yesterday of the council 
committee on group plan and city 

planning. 
The proposal will be referred to 

the city plan commission to be 
named by Mayor Baker. 

The meeting yesterday was called; 
to consider Councilman Smith's res- j 
olution for the sale, or lease, of the 
Public Square. The subject was not 
mentioned. . , 

Councilman Foster criticized (ad- 
ministrative officials for negotiating 
with railroads for a union pasenger 
station site on the lake front He 
declared that the new city hall and 
county courthouse were located in- 
conveniently and that a new union, 
passenger station should be built on | 
the Public Square.  ________ 

Mayor Baker will take no hand in. 
the row between Director of Public 
Safety Benesch and Director of 
Public Utilities Stage over reimburs- 
ing the waterworks for fire depart- 
ment apparatus. He will let the city| 

council arbitrate. 
The city has sold $200,000 worth of 

fire department bonds to pay back 
the waterworks for building the 
Lakeside ave. high pressure station. 
Benesch wants to use part of this 
amount for more fire equipment. 
Stage, protesting, says that the 
waterworks has been mulcted by 
other departments. 

Baker    yesterday    said     that    he j 
would  keep  hands  off.    The  council 
committee appointed to arbitrate the! 
question will meet today. 

DEMAND DENT 
CONFERENCE BE! 
OPENTOPUBUC! 
Councilmen      Thursday      protested i 

vigorously   • against     Mayor     Baker j 
and  Service  Director  Sidlo's plan of: 

going to  New  York  early next week ! 
and   behind   the   closed   doors   of  the 
office   of   President ' A.   11.   Smith   of; 
the  New  York  Central  lines approv- 
ing semifinal   plans  for the trade. of \ 
lake front land for a new union sta- 
tion.     They    declared    the    meeting 
should be  in  Cleveland  and  open 'to 
all. 

"There should be no secrecy in ne- 
gotiations so important," Councilman 
Woods declared Thursday. "The' peo- 
ple of Cleveland are the real owners 
of the land,involved and they should' 
be taken into officials' confidence all \ 
through  the  negotiations." 

Councilman Dittrick and Fitzgerald 
also declared the, conferences should 
be held in*6ity hail here. 
. Sidlo, replying, insisted that he 
would go to Pike's peak if necessary 
to conduct negotiations which will 
tend to bring a new station nearer. 

■Baker backed up Sidio. Smith, they 
said, informed them it would be 
more convenient 'to him should the 
conferences be held in his office, and 
to   this they acquiesced. 

SIDLO'S FOR WITT; HE 
WONT RUN FOR MAYOR 
"I'm for Peter Witt first, last and 

always. Under no circumstances will 
I enter the mayoralty race this fall," 
was the answer Thursday of Service 
Direcotr Sidlo to reports at city hall 
that one wing of democracy, dis- 
gruntled at Witt's candidacy, would 
bolt and back Sidlo. 

With Witt, Charles P. Salen, 
Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and 
ISildo in the race, Sidlo adherents are 
Isaid to be figuring they can nose out 
the others with their man. That 
Witt's candidacy is not welcome to 
a good half of Tom Johnson's fol- 
lowers is no secret at city hall. 

Sidlo formerly was Witt's, sec- 
retary. 
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MAY ASK BOND ISSU 
TO AID FIRE FORCES 

Citizens this fall will be asked 
to vote between $200,000 and $400,- 
000 in bonds to buy fire-fighting ap- 
paratus and pay fire department 
debts, if present plans carry. 

Roused to action by Fire Chief 
Wallace's recital late Wednesday 
of fire department needs, Mayor 
Baker Thursday said he favored is- 
suance of $200,000 in bonds by 
popular vote. 

Baker would spend $150,000 of 
the money to repay the waterworks 
department for cost of installing 
the high pressure system, and $Rn - 
000 for apparatus. 

Benesch wants more than $200,- 
000. '  j 

"I  want to take the stump  and' 
put. up to the people of Cleveland! 
the need of $400,000 for fire-fight- > 
mg needs," he said Thursday. 

Would Motorize Apparatus. 
"Two   hundred   and   seventy-five 

thousand of the $400,000 would mo- f 
torize every truck, engine and hose 
wagon   in   the   department.    Fire' 
hazards would be cut in half, and- 
it is safe to predict a substantial 
decrease m insurance rates would 

i result." 
| The remainder of the bond 
j money would be used to build 
I two new fire stations and equip 
I them, and to rebuild three pres- 
ent stations, he explained 

Agitation for the fire bonds was 
the outcome of a council com- 
mittee hearing late Wednesday at 
which Safer Benesch and Utilities 
Director Stage fought for disposi- 

tion  of  $200,000   raised   recently 
by fire bonds. 

Stage claimed the money, with 
$100,000 more, was due1 his de- 
partment for expenditures in con- 
nection with the high pressure 
system. 

Committeemen voted finally to 
allow Benesch $50,000 of the total 
$200,000  under dispute. 

Stage thereupon served notice 
on councilmen they are shoulder- 
ing responsibility for a raise in 
water rentals which threatens. He 
announced he'll carry the fight for 
every cent of the $200,000 to the 
floor of council. 

foz&k % 

BE "PUT TO VOTERS 
City Heads to Discuss Advisabil 

ity of Plan for Fall 
Election. 

Plans, for submitting to,voters this 
fall the question of issuing bonds for 
fire department needs and for reim- 
bursing the waterworks for fire ap- 
paratus expenditures are to be dis- 
cussed at a meeting of city depart- 
mental beads today. 

Councilman   FltzGerald's   proposal,; 

that the administration go before the | 
electorate for approval of fire depart- 
ment bonds, was indorsed by Mayor 
Baker  yesterday.    He    arranged  for 
the   meeting   of    directors.     A  bond j 
issue of $400,000 would be necessary to j 
purchase needed apparatus and to re- j 
imburse the waterworks, according to j 
Baker. 

FitzGerald made the suggestion in, 
voting against giving the fire depart-! 
ment any part of a $200,000 bond issue 
for reimbursing the waterworks. 

Director of Public Utilities Stage 
said yesterday that he would insist 
upon the entire $200,000. 

"I believe that an expenditure for 
the rebuilding of the fire tug Cleve- 
lander is unwarranted, even if the 
city had ample funds," said Stage. 
"One fire tug and the high-pressure 
station affords more, protection than 
two fire tugs did in the past." 

Benesch wants to spend $25,000 for 
the rebuilding of the fire tug. 

OHIO'S SENATE DOOMED, 

BAKER TELLS GYRO CLUB 

The time will come when the Ohio 
Senate will be abolished, Mayor Bak- 
er told members of the Gyro Club at 
its open meeting at the Hofbrau last 
night. The mayor, speaking on "Busi- 
ness and Politics," declared that the 
two branches of the state's legisla- 
tive department must be reorganized. 

Efficiency has not been applied to 
the state's business, not only under 
the present administration but under 
preceding administrations, the mayor 

'said. By doing away with the Sen- 
ate, he explained, greater efficiency 
could be obtained. 

Safety Director to Demand 
Rate Reduction if Voters 
Approve Appropriation. 

MAYOR FAVORS ELECTION 
FOR DEPARTMENT FUND 

Chief Wallace's Appeal for] 
Money Stirs Cleveland 

Officials. 

Fire insurance companies will 
asked by Public Safety Director A.j 
A. Benesch to agree in advance to 
a reduction in rates if voters of 
Cleveland approve a $400,000 bond 
issue for fire apparatus at the No- 
vember election. Plans for the special 
election will be discussed at a meet- 
ing this morning in tne office of 
Mayor Baker. 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 
that he favored the submission of a 
bond issue. The exact amount was 
not determined but Director Benesch 
declared it would have to be at least 
§400,000 if Utilities Director C. W. 
Stage insists that the water depart- 
ment be reimbursed to the extent of 
$300,000 for the construction of tne 
pumping station and other fire im- 
provements. 

The appeal of Chief Wallace for 
funds to replace worn out apparatus 
has stirred city officials and it is now 
believed that the council will permit 
Director Benesch to retain at least 
$50,000 of the $200,000 bond issue re- 
cently authorized and that in addi- 
tion it will authorize a vote on the 
$400,000 bond issue at the cormngj 
election. , ' ■>•-' 3 

The director declared yesterday to 
would not favor the special election 
unless insurance companies made i; 
positive agreement regarding a rattj 
C "If the bond issue is submitted,] 
said Mr. Benesch, "I will urge thatl 
be large enough to care for depart 
ment needs for the next eight yean 
at least. We must motorize the el- 
tire fire department, and I person* 
will go into every ward and prec n 
during the campaign next fall to won, 
for the issue. nwelaid "We want the people of CleveMj 
to co-opesate not only to the earn 
of voting .the bonds, but also    « 
extent   of   extending  the  fire h* 
The limits now are between "" 
st and W. 38th-st,  within wh 
new frame.structures may bebuKJ 
frame  alterations  made.    The™ 
should be extended to E. 10oth-st a 
the east and W. TOth-st on the'* 

The  fire bond issue should » ! 
$400,000,  which  would motorize i 
.department,   build  two  new. W» 
houses,   supply   equipment tor i . 
and rebuild three  old houses,' 
work,   with   the   expenditure, ot- I 
$50,000 we hope to get at once, J 
put the Cleveland department™"] 
it should be." 



I'LL Ell 
EEN CRUCIFIED; 
SAYS J. B. Hi 

Charities Commissioner In- 
sists Administration is 

Lacking in Punch. 

*WE'RE TIN SOLDIERS; 
EVERYBODY'S   SORRY' 

Retiring Official   Reiterates1 

His Examination Was 
Unfair. 

Charging he has been crucified for 
his political opinions, J. B. Vining, 
commissioner of charities and cor- 
rections, handed his resignation to 
Welfare Director H. K. Cooley yes- 
terday. 

"I am through," he said. "They 
offered me the position of secretary, 
hut I do not want it. I do not care 
to continue the work here under such 
conditions. The trouble is that the ■ 
administration has no punch. Each 
Han is running around in his own 

(j^ticular circle. We are all tin 
diers. 
I am a free trade  Democrat.  My 

:ws are radical and  I have always 
.d to them.  Since this examination . 
•ryhody   lias   been      saying   'I   am! 
ivy, I am s orry,' but none of them | 

s to know what to do.    If f were i 
■ector   Cooley   I   would   offer   this 

job to Mr. Wright, who has stood at" 
,the head of the list, and then some- 
thing would happen. 
|fc "Something would  have  happened : 
jln his case some time ago' if I had 
jhad my way. He left on a two-week 
[trip to Boston without notifying Dr. 
Gooley or me.   Dr. Cooley was not In 
jfayor  of  taking   any   action   in   his 
;ease. He has wanted  peace." 
■SDirector Cooley was about to leave : 

f&r  Toledo  yesterday   when   handed I 
Be letter of resignation and no ac- 
|Bn was taken by him. It is believed 
a   definite   announcement   as   to   the 
new appointment will be made today. 
Howell    Wright,     superintendent   of 
©ity hospital,  is  at  the  head  of  the 
Civil  service  eligible  list  and  W.   H. 
Winans, secretary to Director Cooley, 
is third.  Mr.  Vining  is  fifth   on  the 
list. 
Hf Supt. Wright and Secretary 
■thans had withdrawn from the list 
She reappointment of Mr. Vining 
as&uld have been made. 
fcThe commissioner's letter of resig- I 
fition was filled with allusions to his 

years of association with Di- 
or Cooley. As he was dictating 
his stenographer burst into tears 

Mr. Vining had the work com- 
ted by a stenographer in another 

department. 
his letter  to  the  director,   Mr. 

ing charged  that the civil  service | 
ination was  unfair and  preju- 

He said: 
have    lived    in    Clevelanfl   over   thirty 
, during which   time  I  have  never de- 
my political   affiliations   nor  sought   to 
my   viewa   on   public   questions.     That 

.after ten  years  of faithful  service   in 
division of charities and corrections and 
years as  the  first  probation   officer  in 

police court  of  Cleveland.   I  have  been 
llged to appear before a civil service com- 
Issioii   that   is   so   anxious   to   act   impar- 
puy that it selects a conservative commtt- 
» to pass upon ray radical political  views 
Hd to■ have this committee and its friends 

holding views   diametrically   opposed   to 
^erytlungi  hold to be true,   is an  injustice 
Sat would hardly be  expected  from an ad- 

ministration that poses as the direct heir to 
Tom   L.  Johnson. 
.-Itis  a  sorry   time   when   a  man   in   my 
osttion is obliged,  in order to gain reoognl- 

n, -to   deny   the   faith   and   the   political 
Kelpies   that   were   taught   him   by   Tom 

,„ J;ni?y, th^t. T   have   been   crucified my political opinions I do not make this 
lenient   without   sufficient   evidence.     The 
ttns that I hold are too  dear to  me and 
too much  importance  to  the  disinherited 

»lio are the victims of an unjust social con. 
Qltion to permit nie to waver. 
■When the mass of my fellow citizens com: 
|0 IcariL that_the    palliatives  for  social   ih; 

Hustice   offered   by   the   recognized   organiza- 
tions   of   charity   and   philanthropy   will   be 

no avail and that at best they are mere 
'Ps   to   the   conscience   of   those   who   de- 

jxuled^   them,    then   will   be   my   hour    of 
T2? 

Jf**st, 

LY 
S:S 

E 
Bitter criticism of the civil service 

commission was made by J. B. 
Vining, commissioner of charities 

aisid corrections, in tendering his 

resignation to Director of Public 
"v^elfare • Cooley, yesterday. " Vining 
sjtbod fifth on an eligible list but 
cWiiley Had; been making efforts to 
Ifeep him on the city payroll.  ' 

Vining declared that he had been 
crucified for his political opinions. 
He also took a fling at recognized 
organizations of charity and philan- 
thropy. Their palliatives for social 
injustice are at best mere Sops to 
the conscience, he  said. 

"It is a sorry1 time when a man 
in my position is obliged in order to 
gain recognition to deny the faith 
and the political principles that were 
taught by Tom Johnson," said Vin- 
ing. The retiring commissioner de- 
clared that in the marking of his 
examination papers other candidates 
were given higher ratings for an- 
swers much similar to those submit- 
ted by him. . "The commission was 
so anxious to stand erect that it bent 
backward," said he. 

Vining charged that one of the 
members of the examining board in 
charge of the test had consulted 
heads of charitable organizations re- 
garding the marking of papers. He 
branded this as absurd and unjust. 

"I had supposed the policies of the 
administration were formulated by 
the mayor and his cabinet but we 
here have a civil service commission 
not' seeking to secure a • man', corn- 
petent and in sympathy with the 
administration's point of vie* but 
deliberately trying in their examina- 
tions to establish for themselves ad- 
ministrative policies,"  said he. 

Howell Wright, superintendent of 
City hospital, heads the civil service 
list. It is practically certain that 
he will be retained in his present 
position. This would mean that the 
appointment will go to Alexander 
Wilson, Philadelphia social worker 
who stood second, or W. H. Winans, 
secretary of the department of 
public welfare, who stood third. 
There is a possibility that the posi- 
tion will be abolished. 

BAKER LAUDS RAILROADS 
AS TRAFFIC MEN FEASI 

Mayor Sees Little Cause for 
Ownership by Gov- 

ernment. 

Jf* -*yts\^&C&s 

An address by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker, a series of character sketches by 
Dr. Robert Parker Miles and several 
musical selections by the Doan orchestra 
comprised the program at the banquet 
of the Cleveland Freight Traffic asso- 
ciation in The Hollenden last evening.    ; 

Mayor Baker talked on "The Relation 
of  the   Railways   to   the   Government- 
He praised the efficiency of the Ameri- 
can railway system and emphasized its 
value in case of war. ■„._ 

"I think municipal ownership. Is an 
expedient," said the mayor. I see_less 
chance of government ownership o£ the 
railroads now than I saw two years ago. 
The railroads are coming to a time 
when they are taking the people into 
their confidence. The old misunder- 
standing is disappearing. The govern- 
ment ought to own and operate no busi- 
ness which can be operated as efhcient- 
lv nnrl 1ust.lv by private enterprise. 
yj B Sanford,president of'the Freight 

Traffic association, was chairman of the 
evening. 

|MAYOR BAKER ADDRESSES! ' 
TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION i 

The Cleveland Freight Traffic Asso- 
ciatioh, the youngest, railroad organi- 
zation of the city, gave its second din- 
ner at the' Hollenden last night, with 
President John B. Sanford presiding. 
The membership is composed of trav- 
eling freight agents and. "street men. 
It is regarded as a hustling club and 
the membership is climbing daily. 
Mavor Baker and Robert Parker Miles 
were the speakers. The Doan orches- 
tra furnished the music for the dinner. 
About seventv-five attended the affair. 
It is the intention of the organization 
to have social gatherings every two or 
three months. The next dinner will 
be held at 'one of the summer resorts 
located close to  this  city. 



BAKER REVIVES 
STATION BILL 

^Starts Move to Have Thatcher 1 

Measure Passed. 
In an effort to rush, legislation 

necessary before agreements for 
-a new union station can be 
reached between the city and rail- 
roads, Mayor Baker Monday 
planned to appeal' to Senator 
Merkel to resurrect "the- Thatcher 
bill. 

This action was decided upon 
following reports that Senator 
Thatcher, who introduced the 
measure after Baker had drawn it, 
is making no effort to push its 
passage. 

Baker blames hostility of down- 
state and rural legislators to 
Cleveland proposals for failure to 
get laws necessary to straighten 
out the lakefront tangle. 

Refusal of the legislature to 
pass the Thatcher bill will hinder 
pending negotiations between the 
city and railroads, Baker said. 

"There's absolutely no objec- 
tion to the Thatcher bill except 
that it happened to emanate from 
Cleveland," he charged. 

Roads and City Agree. 
"Both the railroads and the 

city want it passed in order to 
legalize submerged land trades. 

"The bill simply authorizes the 
state to transfer title to sub- 
merged land east of the Cuyahoga 
river." 

Baker said Monday he has 
given up all hope for passage of 
the original Merkel bill, for which 
the Thatcher bill was drawn as 
a substitute. 

Railroads and private riparian 
owners, entrenched on (he lake 
front, are responsible for its 
burial in committee, Baker ex- 
plained Monday. 

The bill would have trans- 
ferred to the city all riparian 
rights and title to submerged 
and "made" land. 

S. H. West, Lake Shore attor- 
ney, Andrew Squire, Cleveland at- 
torney representing private own- 
ers, and former Lieut. Gov. 
Treadway were leaders in the at- 
tack on the bill, which would give 
the city the right to develop its 
harbor and lakefront facilities. 

%^~ 

COUNCIL TO PROBE 
$500,000JAR JOB 
Gash Offered for Withdraw- 

al of Barn Bid, Con- 
tractor Says. 

, Investigation of the letting of big 
street railway contracts was au- 
thorized'1 by the council last night 
following the presenting of charges 
that the W. I. Thompson & Son 
Company, railway contractors, had- 
offered lower bidders a financial con-j 
sideration to withdraw from the bid-, 
ding in a former competition. 

The charge was made in a signed 
statement given Councilman FitzGer- 
ald by Roderick D. Grant, a general 
contractor. At FitzGerald's request 
the council reconsidered legislation al- 
lowing the railway company to. con- 
tract with the Thompson company 
for a new operating station at Har- 
vard ave. and E. 55th St. Other res- 
olutions authorizing expenditures of 
$200,000 by the railway company were 
also  reconsidered. 

FitzGerald .,,. vigorously. arraigned 
Street Railway Commissioner "Witt 
in urging reconsideration of the 
street railway legislation. He de- 
clared that Witt was employed as the 
adviser of the councilmen and that 
if Grant's charges were true the 
commissioner was inefficient if he did 

not  know   of   the  transactions   com- 
plained of in tne statement. 

Charges Not Sworn to. 
Grant's charges were prepared in 

affidavit form but were not sworn 
to. He explained last night that he 
had intended to make oath, to -the 
statement but that a notarial seal 
was lacking when the document was 
made ready. He insisted, however, 
that he would substantiate the alle- 
gations in the statement, which was 
as follows: 

"On. or about May 22, 1914, I sub- 
mitted a proposition to the Cleveland 
Railway Company amounting to 
about $69,000 for the erection of cer- 
tain buildings at Harvard and In- 
dependence rd. My bid. was about 
$11,000 lower than the next bid, and 
I was given four days in which to 
qualify. In other words, to furnish 
bond and show sufficient financial 
backing to handle the job. This I 
did in the presence of the proper rail- 
way company officials on the follow- 
ing Friday. That evening my finan- 
cial backers and myself were ap- 
proached by a representative of the 
firm of Walter I. Thompson & Son 
with a proposal that we withdraw our 
bids for a consideration of $12,000 dol- 

"About 1:30 a. m. on the Saturday 
morning following, I was asked over 
the telephone by Mr. John Thompson 
if I would accept $10,000 to withdraw, 
providing my financial backers could 
be handled for $6,000. I informed him 
that I had gone into the competition 
in a straightforward manner and that 
if he offered me personally the en- 
tire $12,000 that I would not take one 
cent of it. During this telephone con- 
versation, Mr- Thompson told me that 
I had better take the money' as his 
firm would get the job under any con- 
ditions, and that I was only standing 
in my own way by refusing to take 
the money. 

"The following morning we were in- 
formed at the railway company's 
offices that all of the bids had been 
thrown out and that new bids would 
be taken on the follow.iner Friday at 

■A o'clock. At that time "I submitted I 
another proposal which contemplated 
two or three changes, and put my bid 
in the hands of Mr. Charles Stanley 
at exactly 2 o'clock. Just before I 
handed in my bid I saw Mr. Thomp- 
son in one of the offices adjoining 
Mr. Stanley's. When I next received 
any information regarding this work 
it was to the effect that Mr. Thomp- 
son had beaten me out of about 
$4,000. 

"I might   state   that   previous to 
submitting my   first   bid I was ap- 
proached   by   Mr.    John   Thompson 
with the request that I refrain from 
making a bid.   upon    this   work, or 
that I submit a bid which he  pro- 
posed to give me, and which was so 
much  higher  than   his  bid   that  it 
would be  impossible for me to get 
the job.     On  this occasion he  told 
me  that  he  was  going  to   get  the 
work in any event, and that all the 
other contractors Who had received 
plans   were   going to  take   compli- 

I mentary bids from him.    I stated to 
/him at this time that I was under 
''no  obligations to   keep   out  of   his j 
road, and that I was going into the 
competition fairly and squarely, and 

I that  if  I  could  not land  the  work 
I upon   my   own   figures I would   not 
want it.      (Signed) 

"RODERICK D. GRANT." 
I believe that the council has 

been leaning upon a broken reed," 
said FitzGerald, in opening his at- 
tack upon Witt. He repeated a 
recent statement by the commis- 
sioner to the effect that it was natur- 
al for the railway company to favor 
its friends and that councilmen 
would do likewise under similar cir- 
cumstances. 

Baker to Defense. 
Mayor Baker defended the com- 

missioner's office in Witt's absence. 
He indorsed FitzGerald's proposal 
that the legislation be reconsidered 
and sent back to committee. After 
considerable parliamentary skir- 
mishing this was done. Councilman 
Koch announced that the street rail- 

way committee would meet Thurs- 
day to consider the matter. 

"The statement is absolutely 
false," said John Thompson, of the 
W. I. Thompson & Son Co., last 
night. "No effort was ever made 
by any representative of this firm to 
induce other bidders to withdraw. 
The charges don't worry me a bit. 
They are too ridiculous." 

Thompson said the company had 
already started work on the oper- 
ating station at Harvard and E. 55th 
sts. and would continue. 

"Grant was low bidder on one 
contract," said President Stanley of 
the street railway company last 
night. "The company did not think 
that he could carry on the work and 

f readvertised for bids. We have not 
| asked him for bids lately." 

-Councilman FitzGerald Makes 

Railway Contracts. 

Makes Change of W^gligen^ 
• Against Commissioner 

Peter Witt. 

. Charges^ centering about'the lettiij 
of a contract for the Harvard-av a<: 

Indepehd?hce-rd S. E. barn a ys? 

ago, filed with council last night \ 
Councilman W.'S. FitzGerald results 
iii a unanimous vote for reconsider;. 
tion of six street railway' expenditure 
resolutions totaling. $580,000, adopt? 
at the previous meeting. 

The. charges  read  by  CouricilrrJ ■ 
FitzGerald were included in a stgMr 
statement by Roderick b. Grant, pE 
eral contractor, to the effect that til 
had been offered $12,000 to wilhtai 
his bid.    The offer, he claimed, «t 
made by a representative of a t#. 

j cern that has been awarded a mi* 
of street railway contracts. 

Urging an immediate investigati: 
of the   charges,   Mayor   Newton 1 
Baker    declared    they    presented! 
grave and serious situation. 
Flays  Railway   Commissioner.   | 

"The council and the street raitai 
committee have been relying on tit 
Word  of the  street railway comBX1 

sioner, Peter Witt," said Conn*/ 
FitzGerald.     "The  council has teji 
leaning on a broken reed.   Trieste  , 
railway commissioner has not.mitt 
situation." 

It was claimed by Contractor Gr». 
thai; .in   May, .1914, he was offer**: 
S12J00O by a representative of thif 
I. Thompson, Son & Co. to wittito 
his. bid on the contract for tin 8 
strUetion of the barn at Harvs* 
and Indeponderice-rd S. E.  Mr.Gu 
further   declared   that   his bid« I 
$11,000 below the' next bid and 4  • 
he  refused  to  withdraw.    Later 
bids were rejected and in the newt 
ding the bid of the W. I. Tliompi   ■ 
Son & Co. was low, he was told. 

"We have now arrived at the I: 
when we can expect political disc 
sions," said the mayor-after Mr.II 
Gerald had concluded his state* 
"The council has no right to objw 
the company's giving the work It  . 
friends if the price is right, but at ■ 

1 same time I feel that the stateme.' 
Mr   Grant presents a serious stH 
tion    It is an extremely grave eta 
and an investigation ought to be 

^"The council' in- justice to I 
should reconsider all these> ?1 
ditures," said Mr. FitzGerald 
the charges are true the street > 
way commissioner has not exert 
the proper precaution. It is only 
to the car. riders of Cleveland 
every safeguard be placed on 
expenditures: Mr. Witt at i » 
ing:of the street, railway cornm 
declared that he knew the street' 
way company was giving' conW 
its friend and-added that lie or» 

■hers of: the committee would.« 
same thing in the company;U 
These, words have been utK? 
every political corruptionist * 
he'd public .office.. The Tayl« 

makes   the .street   railtW■» 
sioner   the watchman •» ™ 
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iiugust 26, 1913, bids were taken for 
Itwo more boilers (or Fairmount sta- 
tion.  Again  the  Babcock . &   Wilcox. 
Company was given the award,  but 
not until Schulz had made a, desper- 

ate fight for the  Stirling boiler,  al- 
though    the   company's   bid   for   its 
name-make boiler was low by $3,500, 
On the Stirling boilers the Babcock & 
Wilcox Company bid $9,000,    for    its 
name-make    $12,568,    while    Connelly 
put in a bid of $10,000. 

It was in answer to a note from 
Connelly, who congratulated Baker 
on favoring the low bidder, that he 
received his second letter from the 
mayor. This letter too was written 
before, election—September 20, 1913. 
It read: 

  My Dear Mr. Connelly :™I am very graceful 
\ ■ .       ,   for  your considerate  note  of  September   18. 

HOW    Mayor    Baker    admitted.   As   Mr.    Springborn   was   absent   from   the 
,      , ,        ,n-       i        • l    n„„c  city   at   the   time   that   bids   for   the   new 
Be   blundered   in    buying   bOlieiS  boiiers were to be considered he asked me to 
■P^,.   Vaii-mmm*-   rmmrann   ctatinn   Rive   it   my   personal   attention   for   him.     1 tor fanmotmt pumping station *herf,fore took the   maMer   «p   with Mr. 
Ifltf   in  1912    failed   to   Collect   a i Schulz and Mr.  Ballard.  and it was after I 
,], V        Ann™ J„    «att  equipped   myself  with  ail   the   intorma- 

rightful penalty Ot $9,000 tor Cle-   tlon   they   could   give  me   that   I  personally 
i T   i   i • "       i j.1 ' „   j.n „,Trtirl   made  the   decision   in   favor   of   the   boilers 
layed delivery, and then, to avoid which were m,ally ovdered.  i. feel very 6Ure 

BOILER BLUNDER 
Penalty of $9,000 Due City 

but No Effort Ever Has 

Been Made to Collect. 

thai   the  matter  was thoroughly   gone   Into. 
j   While I regret that your home concern  was 

made   an   unqualified   not the fortunate bidder,  I  hope  that  result 
uf  the  bidding1 was  a  demonstration   of   HUB 
fact that I do not intend to allow a repeti- 

being- "shown up" in his 1913 
campaign 
promise in writing to prevent a 
recurrence of the incident, was 
revealed Thursday by W. C. Con- 
nelly, president of the D. Con- 
nelly Boiler Company, 
I Connelly's attorneys, • some time 
.Thursday, were to file suit in common 
pleas court seeking to enjoin the city 
from contracting with the Babcock & 
Wilcox Boiler Company, New York, 
for five boilers, worth $43,500, for 
the Division ave. pumping stntion. 
Board of control members made the 
award Monday despite the fact the 
New York concern was the only' bid- 
der and a score of boilermakers 
forced Utilities Director Stage to 
admit bias. 

Threat Brings Baker's  Note. 

litll 

Gs 

!   The  first of the  damaging  letters 
Connelly produced is a personal note 
in  Baker's  handwriting   and   on   his 
private     stationery      to 
home,  72 Rosalind ave., Bast Cleve 
land.    It was inspired,  Connelly de- 
clared  Thursday,   by   his   threat   to 
.turn over to, Harry L.  Davis,  then 
LBaker's mayoralty opponent, damag- 
I ing tacts relating to the purchase of 
[two  500-horsepower boilers  on  Sep- 
ttember 3,-1912. 

The   Babcock  & Wilcox   Company 

tion of our former unfortunate experience if 
i can avoid it. .1 am especially grateful for 
the generous and big way in which vou view 
the whole situation, and while it is not pos- 
sible, apparently, to correct the consequences 
or our previous error so far as thev affected 
your company, it will be possible, I think, 
for us to avoid a similar difficulty in the 
future. . 

With cordial regards, believe me sincerely 
yours, NEWTON'  P.  BAKER. 

Demands Sq»a*e Deal. 
"Schulz and Stage have favored the 

Babcock & Wilcox company once too 
often," Connelly declared Thursday. 
"All I am asking is a square deal. 
Twice Baker promised it to me, and 
twice he failed to keep his word. 

"Both Stage and Schulz admit their 
specifications in the last award were 
drawn purposely to exclude all ex- 
cept the New York firm. Finally, 
with only one bid in, the award is 
illegal." 

In quizzing Service Director Sidlo, 
s who voted with Baker and Stage 

Mdna&yi-after having consistently op- 
posed them, Connelly learned Thurs- 
day Sidlo's reason was that "he felt 
he had to be loyal to his superiors." 
A few minutes before Baker moved 
that the Babcock & Wilcox company 
bo given the $43,500 contract the 
msyor called Sidlo from his chair at 
the opposite  end of  the board table 

awarded   the contract for $14,- and whispere(j to  him 
496, although the Connelly Company 
bid $12,572. The award was made 
hecause the Babcock & Wilcox Com- 
pany offered delivery within fifty- 
three days, and Connelly in ninety- 
five. But. tacked onto, the specifica- 
tions was a clause calling for a pen- 
alty of twenty-five dollars for each 
jday over specified. delivery. 

The first'boiler, city hall records 
'show, was not delivered until nine- 
ty days had elapsed, and the second 

year and ten days. Accruing was 
penalty of over $9,000, but not a 
.nd was or has been turned to col- 
ct it, Connelly declares. 
"Feeling I had been grossly uns- 
eated, I planned to lay the facts 

re Harry Davis for his use in his 

Sidlo, however, maintained he al- 
ways voted as his best judgment im- 
pelled. 

arnpaign   against   Baker,    running 
-election," Connelly explained 

tiursday. "But I first called up Fi- 
nes Director Coughlin, my friend, 

ftd he advised me to wait. Next day 
talked it over and I promised to 
nothing until he had talked with 

Baker.   ,. 
Baker Makes Pronilse. 

"Apparently  Baker    talked     over 
natters    with  Water  Commissioner 

Schujz,     former     Service     Director 
Bpringborn,  former    Law    Director 
filcox and Coughlin. His note to me 

his admission he blundered; like- 
wise, he promised me fair treatment 

the future." 
Shortly after Baker penned his 

lote of admission    and    regret    on 

/</ 

Councilman   Reynolds   and 
Mayor Scrap Over Charge 

Filed by Contractor. 

Witness  Fights Questioning 
as to Alleged Offer for 

Bid Withdrawal. 

Charges .and counter charges flew 
back and forth in the city council 
chamber yesterday at a meeting call- 
ed for the consideration of an affidavit 
made by Contractor Roderick D. 
Grant that he was offered $12,000 to 
withdraw from the bidding on the 
Harvard and Independence-rd street 
railway barn a year ago. Contractor 
Grant at yesterday's meeting repeated 
his charge. 

An affidavit from the contractor's 
wife was produced. Mrs. Grant 
stated she was on an extension phone 
while her husband discussed the al- 
leged offer of $12,000 with a man 
who said he was John Thompson of 
the W. I. Thompson & Son Co. and 
that her husband'refused the money. 

"I told Mr. Grant that in spite of 
the amount of money offered I was 
proud of him to think he would not 
take money in that way," says Mrs. 
Grant in concluding her affidavit. 

President J. J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. was present 
at yesterday's hearing with Attorney 
Harry J. Crawford as legal repre- 
sentative. The W. I. Thompson & 
Son Co. also was represented by 
counsel. The council committee on 
street railways conducted the hear- 
ing and Mayor?. Baker, Street Com- 
missioner Peter Witt and several 
other officials were present. 

The altercation reached the white- 
heat stage when Mayor Baker told 
the committee it could force Grant 
to answer questions under authority 
given by the city charter and when 
Attorney Crawford demanded that he 
be given permission to cross-question 
the witness. A verbal passage-at- 
arms took place between Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Peter Witt and 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald at the 
opening of the meeting. 

"If I was neglecting my duty, as 
the gentleman charged at the last 
meeting of council, then John Stan- 
ley and the board of directors of the 
Cleveland Railway Co., are crooked," 
said Commissioner Witt. "Of course 
the gentleman didn't-say that. Being 
a candidate for mayor, he may have 

, opened his campaign there as well 
as any other place." 

"You have not . satisfied me that. 
' you are preserving the interests of 
1 the car riders," said Councilman Fitz- 
l Gerald. "If this affidavit is true 
where did the contractor who made 
the offer expect to make up the dif- 
ference? The only way he could 
make it up was through the car 
riders. It is your duty to see that 
there is fair competition, that the 
low bidder is in reality the low bid- 
der. It was Mr. Witt's duty to in- 
vestigate. Mr. Grant has come in 
here with a desire to benefit the pub- 
lic." 

When Attorney Crawford de- 
' manded that he be given permission 
to cross-question the witness, Coun- 
cilman FitzGerald declared Grant did 
not have to answer questions not 
asked by the committee or the city 

i law director. 
"A man that comes here to make a 

statement may have to submit to a 
cross-exainination and the council 
may have the right to make him an- 
swer," said the mayor. "The Cleve- 

, land Railway Co. and its officers 
have been charged with corrupt con- 
duct.    Mr.  Grant refuses to answer 

questions on the advice. of ?Mr. Fitz- 
Gerald. Everything he says should 
be thrown out." , 

"It isn't fair to permit attorneys to 
come here to bedevil people," retorted 
Councilman FitzGerald. "Let the 
company commence action in a civil 
court if it feels it has been prejudiced 
by anything this man has said. Just 
because it happens to strike a blow 
at the candidate for mayor we have 
air this display and furbelow. 

"I am going to protect this man. 
You don't have to answer their ques- 
tions, Mr. Grant. You don't have to 
be intimidated by any alleged power 

j to punish, I deny Mr. Crawford's 
i right to ask questions. This is an 
! inquiry about the street railway 

commissioner's office. I object to the 
whole force of the city government 
being directed against a man trying 
to do his duty. I object to Mr. Craw- 
ford's representing the city and the 
street railway commissioner. The 
street railway company is not at is- 
sue here. If the council committee 
wants legal counsel let it call the 
city solicitor." 

At the suggestion, of the mayor, 
the committee decided to obtain 
definite authority from council at the ; 

coming meeting to conduct a hearing j 
along formal lines. Under this au- j 
thority council will have authority to i 
compel the attendance of witnesses I 
and" to force witnesses to answer i 
questions, it is contended by thej 
mayor. 
 o  



ffHiSED 

City       Commissioner       Denies 
Charges  Made by Grant in 

Relation to  Letting of 
City Award. 

WIFE TELLS OF LISTENING 

TO TALK OVER 'PHONE 

Threat of Contempt Proceedings 
Follows Refusal of Witness 

to Name Principal. 

Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt had been told of an al- 
leged offer of money in connection 
with the letting of street railway 
contracts, Roderick D. Grant, gen- 
eral contractor, testified before the 
street railway committee^of the city 
council yesterday. 

Grant, whose affidavit to the ef- 
fect that he had been offered $12 00C 
to withdraw his bid for the buildin- 
of repair shops at Harvard ave. and 
Independence rd. was presented to 
the council, declared that he had 
made the same charges to Witt at: 

the time the contract was let. The 
offer was made by representatives of 
the W. I. Thompson & Son Com-, 
pany, Grant said. 

Charges and counter charges were 
hurled  back and forth at the  meet- I 
ing called to investigate Gran't claim. | 
Witt branded the charge as absolute- ' 
ly false. 

In explaining the duties of the com- 
imssipner earlier in the hearing Witt 
said  that the  contractor had   "mut- 
f^' t.

abou)'    something    "crooked" 
at the time that the contract was let. 

Mayor in Discussion. 

Attorney Harry Crawford's efforts 
to cross-examine Grant led to a 
heated discussion in which Mayor 
Baker, Councilman PitzGerald and 
Crawford participated. Crawford 
said he represented the Cleveland 
Railway Company, which stood ac- 
cused of corruption by Grant's 
charges. The company wants the 
widest investigation, Crawford said. 

After intimations by Mayor Baker 
that Grant could be punished for 
contempt if he refused to answer all 
questions, the committee decided that 
it had not been fully authorized by 
the council to make an investigation 

£;ti VfLf su=8'estion a resolution 
will be introduced at the next meet- 
ing of the council directing the com- 
mittee to hold hearings and summon 
witnesses. 

A sensation was created when 
Grant declined to furnish Crawford 
^ith the name of his financial back- 
ers at the time the bid for the street 

railway work was made. This was 
in May, 1914. Grant had previously 
testified that .representatives of the 
Thompson company had offered his 
backer a financial consideration if he 
would withdraw his support. Grant 
said that he would furnish Mayor 
Baker with the name, with an ex- 
planation of his reason for desiring 
to withhold it. Baker could then 
make trie name public if he saw fit, 
Grant said. 

Baker refused to entertain the pro- 
posal. He said that if Grant gave 
him the name he would tell it to the 
committee at once. 

The presence of Attorney Crawford 
and legal representatives of Thomp-' 
son at the hearing and Baker's activ- 
ity were described by Councilman 
FitzGerald as "an attempt to intimi- 
date the witness." 

Calls  It  Intimidation. 

"They are not trying to get at the 
facts," said FitzGerald. "They are 
trying to discredit this man and in- 
timidate him because his charges hit 
a man who happens to be a candi- 
date for mayor. He will not be in- 
timidated by threats of some alleged 
power to punish for contempt. 

"For some reason or other the at- 
torney for the Cleveland Railway 
Company appears as a representative 
of W. I. Thompson & Son Company. 
No charges have been made against 
the railway company. If Mr. Thomp- 
son has been damaged no one knows! 
better than Mr. Crawford what pro- 
ced'ure to take." Attorney A. V. Can- 
non said he represented Thompson. 

Grant's  testimony  before  the   com- 
mittee   was   an   amplification   of  the j 
affidavit given to Fitzgerald.    In  ad- ' 
dition  an  affidavit    made    by    Mrs. r 

Blanche Grant was introduced at the 
hearing.    She swore that she  listened 
on  an  extension  line  to  a  telephone 
conversation   between    her    husband 
and   a   man   who   said   he   was   John 

« Thompson,  of the W.  I. Thompson & 
Son  Company. 

Listened Over Telephone. 

She said that the man at the other 
| end  of  the   wire,   who  said  that  he 
I was   John   Thompson,   expressed   the 
hope that Grant would accept a prop- 
osition    put    up     to     his     financial 
backer. 

Grant repeated an alleged conversa- 
tion between himself ' and John 
Thompson prior to the opening of 
bids. He declared that Thompson 
had said that his firm would get the 
contract under any circumstances 
and that it was useless for Grant to. 
figure. 

The right of attorneys for the rail- 
road company to cross-examine wit- j 
nesses will be questioned if the coun- . 
cil authorizes the investigation under 
powers given it by the charter. A 
ruling given by Director of Law 
Stockwell limiting the investigating 
powers of the council will also be 
cited. 

IB SUIT Tl STOP 
CITY CONTRACT 

Cleveland Firm Claims Specifica- 
tions   for    Boilers   Were    So 
Drawn as to Exclude Compet- 
itors of New York Company. 

CONNELLY SAYS BAKER 
ADMITTED BLUNDERING 

Reveals Letter in Which Mayor Is 

Alleged  to   Have  Regretted 
Rejecting Low Bid. 

City administration heads were 
charged with stifling competitive bid- 

ding on public work contracts in an 

injunction suit filed yesterday in 
behalf of the D. Connelly Boiler Com- 
pany. The company enjoined the city 
board of control from executing a 
contract with the Babcock & Wilcox 
Boiler Company, New York, for 
boilers for the Division ave. filtration 
plant. 

The Connelly company charges that 
Director of Public Utilities Stage 
drew specifications for the $34,500 
worth of boilers to be placed in the 
waterworks project in such a way 
that companies other than the Bab- 
cock & Wilcox firm were unable tto 
compete and made "idle ceremony" 
of the Competitive bidding section of 
the  charter. 

W. C. Connelly, head of the Con- 
nelly company, yesterday made pub- 
lic a letter he claimed he received 
from Mayor Baker in the fall of 1913, 
admitting that Baker had blundered! 
in turning down the Connelly com- 
pany's low bid on boilers for the 
Fairmount pumping station in 1912, 
and promising Connelly that there 
would be no recurrence of the inci- 
dent. 

Judge Foran, who granted the 
temporary injunction, set next Tues- 
day for final hearing on the matter. 

DIRECT LABOR f; 

: TO $732,04(1; 
Cost Was to Be $900,000: |R 

Job Will Be Done Late inl 

Summer of 1917. 
}C( 

The. total cost of Cleveland's 
West Side intake tunnel will 
soar to $7,582,040, whereas "Wa- 
ter Commissioner Schulz, in 0b- 

, taining Mayor Baker's consent 
to nroeeed by direct labor, esti-i 
mated it at $900,000. 

The shaft will not be com- 
pleted until late in the summer 
of 1917, as against the claim of 
Sehulz and Utilities Director 
Stage it will be ready for sen-! 
ice early in 1916. 

Coupled with these figures, laid bd 
fore the Industrial Association o(I 
Cleveland by C. O. Bartlett, of the C.I 
O. Bartlett &Snow Company, eajtuj tin- 
charge Friday from W. C. Connelly, 
president of the D. Connelly Boiler 
Company, that Schulz and Stage, in 
seeking bids> for tunnel equipment, 
employed the same "freezing: out": 
tactics followed in purchasing water' 
works  boilers. 

Kick Saves City ,$17,992. 

Backed up by figures given out by 
Stage and Schulz, Connelly proved 
that had they been permitted to hare 
their way the additional cost on two 
tunnel shields alone would have been 
$17,992. 

On March 20, 1914, according to 
Connelly, bids were received on two 
twelve-foot tunnel shields. Specifica- 
tions were so drawn as to exclude 
every maker except the Hasting 
Tunnel System ' Company, New York 
But the Watson-Stillman (Jompany 
also a New York firm and manufic- 
t.urer of hydraulic pumps for fti 
Hastings concern, also entered. Hast 

ings' bid was $11,560 for each shield 
with 100-day delivery, while the "Wat- 
son-Stillman Company bid $16,6!' 
with 150-day delivery. The W: 
Stillman bid, Connelly charged, wai 
only a "blind." 

Included  in  the  Hastings Md 
a   royalty   of   one   dollar  per 
foot, 
•of $2 
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This ran the bid up to a ttrt^Bj!* 
692.       But Cleveland firms pro opeili 

tested   against,   the   restricted specij^Kw 

fications,     and    Connelly   eonvinced^gef 
Schulz the city would save consider-^ 
able by z-eadvertising. This was donej 

When the  second  set of bids imf 
opened,   the   Ohio  Machine & BoilerJ 
Company,   Cleveland,   was low 
a $9,760 bid.    The Hastings bid « 
$16,800.    Of the five bidders foun 
local.    The direct saving, caused Ml 
protesting against restricted bidding,] 



win ACCUSED 

IN BRIBE C 
City       Commissioner       Denies 

Charges  Made by Grant in 
Relation  to  Letting of 

City Award. 

WIFE TELLS OF LISTENING 
TO TALK OVER 'PHONE 

Threat of Contempt Proceedings 
Follows Refusal of Witness 

to Name Principal. 

railway work was made. This was 
in May, 1914. Grant had previously 
testified that representatives of the 
Thompson company had offered his 
backer a financial consideration if he 
would withdraw his support. Grant 
said that he would furnish Mayor 
Baker with the name, with an ex- 
planation of his reason for desiring 
to withhold it. Baker could then 
make tlie name public if he saw fit, 
Grant said. 

Baker refused to entertain the pro- 
posal. He said that if Grant gave 
him the name he would tell it to the 
committee at once. 

The presence of Attorney Crawford 
and legal representatives of Thomp-' 
son at the hearing and Baker's activ- 
ity were described by Councilman 
FitzGerald as "an attempt to intimi- 
date the witness." 

Calls  It  Intimidation. 

"They are not trying to get at the 
facts," said FitzGerald. "They are 
trying to discredit this man and in- 
timidate him because his charges hit 

| a man who happens to be a candi- 
date for mayor. He will not be in- 
timidated by threats of some alleged 
power to punish for contempt. 

"For some  reason or other the at- 
torney    for    the    Cleveland  Railway 
Company appears as a representative 
of W.  I.  Thompson & Son  Company. 
No  charges have  been made  against 
the railway company.    If Mr. Thomp- 
son has been damaged no one knows. 
better than Mr.   Crawford what  pro- ; 
cedure to take."   Attorney A. V. Can- J 
non said he represented Thompson. 

Grant's testimony before the com- i 
mittee was an amplification of the! 
affidavit given to Fitzgerald. In ad- \ 
dition   an  affidavit    made    by     Mrs. 

Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt had been told of an al- 
leged offer of money in connection 
with the letting of street railway 
contracts, Roderick T>. Grant, gen- 
eral contractor, testified before the 
street railway committeeof the city 
council yesterday. ~ 

Grant,   whose  affidavit" to   thp   ef   x>i 
feet that he had been offered$%ooc I° °1      W&S 1»lrod"ce(3

l.
at th« 

to withdraw his bid for The building ^   ^t-^V "!?* Sh6   ,Stfned 

of repair shops at Harvard aveanf F extensor line to a telephone 
Independence   rd.    was  presented^ ™7«'satl01>  between    her    husband 
the   council,   declared   that TM 

M"  *  ™n   Wh°  SM  he  waa  Jolm 

made   the  same  charges  t0  Witt  at  ™°™P*°». °f tte W> L ThomPso" & 

the  time the contract was  let     The   Spn Ccimpany' 
offer was made by representatives of Listened Over Telephone. 

™L-^/t
ThO1?PS0n   &  Son   Com-i    She said that the man at the other 

Ch™ fl\f        ♦ 'ena  ot'  the   wire'   wh0  said  that ^ 
hurled   hLu       7TSJ Chai'SeS  wereiwas   John   Thompson,   expressed   the; 

edback and forth at the  meet-I hope that Grant would accept a prop- 
osition    put    up     to     his     financial 
backer. 

Grant repeated an alleged conversa- 
tion between himself ' and John 
Thompson prior to the opening of 
bids. He declared that Thompson 
had said that his firm would get the 
contract under any circumstances 
and that it was useless for Grant to> 
figure. 

The right of attorneys for the rail- 
road company to cross-examine wit- 
nesses will be questioned if the coun- 
cil authorizes the investigation under 
powers given it by the charter. A 
ruling given by Director of Law 
Stockwell limiting the investigating 
powers of the council will also be 
cited. 

ing called to investigate Gran't claim. 
Witt branded the charge as absolute- 
ly false. 

In explaining the duties of the com- 
missioner earlier in the hearing Witt 
said  that the  contractor had   "mut- 
tered"   about    something    "crooked" 
at the time that the contract was let. 

Mayor In Discussion. 
Attorney   Harry  Crawford's   efforts 

to   cross-examine   Grant    led    to    a 
heated    discussion    in    which    Mayor 
Baker,   Councilman   FitzGerald   and 
Crawford      participated.        Crawford 
said,   he    represented   the   Cleveland 
Railway   Company,   which   stood   ac- 
cused     of     corruption     by     Grant's 
charges.      The   company    wants    the 
widest   investigation,   Crawford   said 

After  intimations  by Mayor  Baker 
that   Grant   could    be    punished   for 
contempt if he refused to answer all 
questions, the committee decided that 
it had not been fully authorized  by 
the council to make an investigation 
At   Baker's   suggestion    a    resolution 
will be  introduced at the next meet- 
ing of the council directing the com- 
mittee to hold hearings and summon 
witnesses. 

A sensation was created when 
Grant declined to furnish Crawford 
with the name of his financial back- 
ers at the time the bid for the street 

BIAS CHARGED 
IN sura 

CITY CONTRACT 
Cleveland Firm Claims Specifica- 
tions   for    Boilers   Were    So 
Drawn as to Exclude Compet- 
itors of New York Company. 

CONNELLY SAYS BAKER 
ADMITTED BLUNDERING 

Reveals Letter in Which Mayor 
Alleged  to   Have  Regretted 

Rejecting Low Bid. 

City administration heads were 
charged with stifling competitive bid- 
ding on public work contracts in an 
injunction suit filed yesterday in 
behalf of the D. Connelly Boiler Com- 
pany. The company enjoined the city 
board of control from executing a 
contract with the Babcock & Wilcpx 
Boiler Company, New York, for 
boilers for the Division ave. filtrati6n 
plant. 

The Connelly company charges that 
Director of Public Utilities Stage 
drew specifications for the $34,500 
worth of boilers to be placed in the 
waterworks project in such a way 
that companies other than the Bab- 
cock & Wilcox firm were unable Vo 
compete and made "idle ceremony" 
of the Competitive bidding section of 
the charter. 

W. C. Connelly, head of the Con- 
nelly company, yesterday made pub- 

• lie a letter he claimed he received 
from Mayor Baker in the fall of 1913, 
admitting that Baker had blundered 
in turning down the Connelly com- 
pany's low bid on boilers for the 
Fairmount pumping station in 1912, 
and promising Connelly that there 
would be no recurrence of the inci- 
dent. 

Judge Foran, who granted the 
temporary injunction, set next Tues- 
day for final hearing on the matter. 

DIRECT LABOR 
BOOSTS TONNE 

TO $7,582,010 
Cost Was to Be $900,000 

Job Will Be Done Late ir 

Summer of 1917. 

Ra 

Ca 
The. total cost of Cle?™. 

West   Side   intake   tunnel w_. 
soar to $7,582,040, whereas % 

: ter Commissioner Sehulz, in ob. 
,taming Mayor Baker's consent 
to proceed bv direct labor, esti 
mated it at $900,000. 

The   shaft  will   not be com- 
pleted until late in the suiiuiia! 
of 1917, as against the claim ( 
Sehulz   and   Utilities    Director 
Staee it will be reach' for sen- •mon1 

we early in 1916. tl0£ 
Coupled with these figures, laid fa.Bgrce 

fore the Industrial Association i whei 
Cleveland by C. O. Bartlett, of the C,[ 
O. Bartlett &Snow Company, came \m 
charg'e Friday from W. C. CoimeliA 
president of the D. Connelly Boiler!,' 
Company, that Sehulz and Stage, isl 
seeking bids> 'for tunnel equipmail 
employed the same "freezing oiit'T 
tactics followed in purchasing wattr-l 
works  boilers. 

Kick Saves City $17,992. 
Backed up by figures given out by] 

Stage and Sehulz, Connelly provei'J 
that had they been permitted to h 
their way the additional cost on tail 
tunnel shields alone would have bejij 
$17,992. 

On March 20, 1914, according 
Connelly, bids were received on t«| 
twelve-foot tunnel shields. Specifial 
tions were so drawn as to exclir|| 
every maker except the Hastitgi 
Tunnel System Company, New Itril 
But the Watson-Stillman ^Company] 
also a New York firm and maiiuhl 
turer of hydraulic pumps for !m 
Hastings concern, also entered. HIM 

ure 
ma 
ar 
th 

tefi 
Tin 
the 

lour 

it( 

ings' bid  was $11,560 for each alii 
with 100-day delivery, while the TTilj 
son-Stillman   Company    bid   J: 
with 150-day delivery.     The Wa 
Stillman    bid, Connelly charged 
only a "blind." 

Included  in  the  Hastings bid m 
a   royalty   of   one   dollar per liM 
fool.    This ran the bid up to a toll 
•of $27,6821      But Cleveland firms 
tested   against   the   restricted s 
fications,     and    Connelly   com* 
Sehulz the city would save cons* 
able by readvertising. This was d«j 

When  the  second  set of bids m 
opened,   the  Ohio .Machine 
Company,   Cleveland,   was Ion- i 
a  $9,760  bid.    The  Hastings bid« 
$16,800.   Of the five bidders four 

! local.    The direct saving, caused 
i protesting against restricted 
i was $17,992, figures at city hallijl 
! Thursday 

Tunnel to Cost $7,582,040. 
Bartlett's statement on tunnel 

dates back to 1911, when ScMzMMil 
asked for was. All exceed $l,«"fc 
When the second set was taM "T 

. December, 1912, the Realign Construtj 
tion Company bid $1,062,000, but »■ 
was rejected by Sehulz on the g«mj 
it was excessive. Thereupon r 
tained permission to proceed by MI 
labor, the cost not to mount 
$900,000. 

But,    according   to     a    report 
Stage's, practically all of the !» 
has  been  spent  to   date,   and 
1.90S feet of the total length of 11 
feet  tunneled.    The' cost per 
foot to  date,  basing calculation] 
Stage's figures,  has  been M"{ 

■ & C^St tfl Shulz and waterworks ^®%^ 
Unrated. ' • "v' 

In.   a   boast  to    Connelly,    Young, | 
[Baker's   secretary,   claimed   136   feet! 
1 of   trle   ten-foot    tunnel    were    com- 
1 pleted   last  week,  the  best  week  to 1 
j date     Figuring  on  Stage's basis  of | 

14 224 feet yet to be dug- the time for ■ 
completion" still is 104 weeks distant, 
0r late in the summer of 1917. 

Utilities  department,  engineers  ad- j 
mitted Friday considerable  hardship | 

[will   result   from   the   tunnel   delay. I 
Original   plans   were   to   complete   i 
bv  next  spring  to  enable  the 

tunnel, admittedly in bad 

K 

Side 
cleaned. I tion, to be 

also for revamping 
engineers admitted 

East j 
ondi- 

Money is needed, 
waterworks 
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Railway   Probe. Signal   to 
Start Mayoralty fight, 

Says Witt. 

mi 
will 

Candidate Tells Club He Will 
Force Victory in First 

Battle. 

Peter Witt, Democratic candidate 
for mayor, last night declared the 
campaign has now begun—that tha 
"enemy" by haling him into a coun- 
cilmanic investigation of a street rail- 
way matter this week has opened tne 
.fight, which he had believed might 
have been confined to one or two 
months preceding the November elec- 
tion. 

Proclaiming   that   he   is   going   to I 
force  a  victory   in   this   first   battle \ 
when   city    council    Monday    gives j 
definite   authority   to   compel    Con- 
tractor Roderick D. Grant to answer 
all questions and "tell all he knows" 
concerning  his  charge   that  he  was 
offered $12,000 to withdraw from tne 
bidding on  the  Harvard-av   (S.   E.) 
street railway barn a year ago,  "Mr. 
Witt spoke last night before the East 
Jnd Democratic  club.     The  meeting 
ras held in Ullman's hall, E. 55th-st 
lid Stanard-av N. E. 
Mr.  Witt  charged  Councilman   W. 
FitzGerald with insincerity in  the 

-■st   hearing   of   Roderick's   charge, 
'hich was held Thursday night and 
Ijourned   with   no    decision    when 
.oderick  declined   to   answer   ques- 
ions on the advice of the councilman, 
layor Newton D. Baker announced 
ie hearing would be resumed  in a 
lore  formal manner  and   that  Mr. 
:odorick wuuld have to answer, 

if. Witt's address was largely ex- 
latory of the  single  tax  theory, 
reaffirmed his  decision  to  make 

is one of the issues of his campaign. 
"The   'enemy'   is' trying   to   bring 

lis question to my door," said Air. 
rltt.    "But they needn't mind.    I'll 

:e it to their's." 
Councilman Adam Damni presided, 
the meeting. John F. Sulzmann, 

lose' friends obtained 60,000 sig- 
tures on petitions nominating him 

J mayoralty candidate, declared he 
»ver had authorized the circulation 
1 the petitions, although deeply 
Jteful at the testimonial, 
p'rn for Peter Witt, first, last and 

the time," said Mr. Sulzmann. 
Councilman   John    Reynolds,    an- 
per   speaker,   explained   how   the 

nmg of the  proposed  E.  55th-st 
pway would result in incalculable 
Seats to the lake front district near 

terminal and to  the whole see- 
' of the city adjoining. *   *   *   * . 
failed States Senator Atlee Pom- 
(p^r*0 ♦<5aine to C)eveland as a. 
CX£ < theJvorld court congress, 
teVf°£ hls homs at Ca°ton ^eidaj, afternoon without making 
announcement of his recommenda- 

customs
ehe?ePOiatment °f C°Uector 

Pjenator Pomerene spent a busy dav 
sterday conferring with party lead* 

,1 costs a™wnham rt«^B,UlkleyiCongress- i 
,  iw     T M,,~i      Gordon,    Postmaster lz IZLMvTPhy, United States District 
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Stockwell to  Introduce  Resolu- 
tion Tonight Giving Committee 

Fullest Authority to Investi- 
gate Contractor's Charges. 

Powers to summon witnesses, ad- 
minister oaths and punish for con- 
tempt are conferred on the street 
railway committee in a resolution 
to be submitted to the city council 
tonight by Director of Law Stock- 
well. 

Drafting of the resolution follows 
filing of charges of favoritism in the 
letting of street railway contracts. 
Charges were made by Roderick D. 
Grant, general contractor, who also 
swears that representatives of the 
W. I. Thompson & So Co. offered 
him $12,000 to withdraw Ms low bid 
for Harvard ave. repair shops. 

It will be the second attempt by 
the council to test out the wide in- 
vestigating powers conferred on it by 
the charter. Stockwell gave a ruling 
limiting the council's powers when it 
attempted to investigate civil serv- 
ice. 

Would Hamper Inquiry. 
^Opposition to the resolution will 

come from Councilman Gahn, who 
charges that it is an attempt by 
Mayor Baker to drag politics into 
what should be an impartial investi- 
gation of street railway matters. 

"It aims to harass a volunteer 
| offering to furnish the council with 
'information," said Gahn yesterday. 

"In order to come within the scope 
| of the charter provision the  council 
must  investigate  the  street railway 
commissioner's office. This is not what ] 
the council committee wants.    It de- ! 

sires   information  on  the   letting   of! 
contracts." % 

The street railway committee held, 
a meeting on Grant's charges last ' 

.week. When Grant objected to being 
i cross-examined by Attorney Harry 
Crawford, representing the railway 
company, the committee adjourned. 
Baker sided with Crawford and inti- 
mated that Grant could be punished 
for contempt. Later he admitted that 
the committee had not been duly au- 
thorized to  investigate. 

[ Wants Full Probe. 
"I am for a complete investigation," 

said Councilman FitzGerald, who 
presented Grant's charges to the 
council. "I do object though to hav- 
ing the Cleveland Railway Company 
attorneys defend Witt. No charges 
have been made against the company ' 
and the city director of law is the 
only attorney who should be allowed 
to  question  witnesses." 

Debate over the street railway reso- 
lution is expected to occupy most of 
the time at tonight's meeting. A date | 
will be set for a hearing on the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railroad's appli- 
cation for the vacation of forty down- 
town streets. The abandonment of. 
the streets is sought in connection 

■with the building of terminals in the 
district bounded by E. 9th st., E. 34th 
St., Broadway and Orange ave. 

HOLDS CITY RULES 
CAR CONTRACTS 

Stockwell   Declares Council 
Controls Methods of Let- 

ting Rail Jobs. 

Plan to Transfer Funds for 
Motorboat Harbor is 

Attacked. 

Council has authority to control the 
Cleveland Railway Co.'s methods of 
awarding contracts for extensions 
and improvements, according to a 
statement of Law Director John N. 
Stockwell on the floor of council last 
evening. 

The opinion was forthcoming at the 
request of Councilman W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald, who asked whether council 
would have remedial power, in the 
event that investigation of charges of 
Roderick D. Grant that he was of- 
fered $12,000 to withdraw his bid on 
a contract for construction of trfe 
Harvard-av car barns a year ago de- 
veloped a situation calling for rem- 
edy. 

Following the discussion, council 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
presented by Chairman R. J. Koch of 
the street railways committee, call- 
ing for an investigation of the 
charges and of the methods used by 
the company in awarding contracts. 
Under the resolution, in conformity 
with provisions of the city charter, 
the committee will have power to 
subpena witnesses. 

Director Stockwell said council 
could exercise control over letting of 
contracts by refusing to authorize the 
charging of a betterment to capital 
account until furnished with full data 
as to bids and methods. He asserted 
council could lay down a rule, at the 

! conclusion of the approaching inves- 
tigation, setting forth just how the 
company might award contracts. 

Councilman FitzGerald took oc- 
casion, in asking for the opinion, to 
deny that minority members did not 
want an investigation, as he said was 
intimated by Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Peter Witt in a recent address 
before a political club. 

The minority leader said he was 
moved to ask regarding council's 
remedial power because Director 
Stockwell, when a resolution to in- 
vestigate the civil service commission 
was offered some time ago, said that 
where council could not remedy, it 
had no investigating power. 

By a vote of 18 to 8 council upheld 
Mayor Newton D. Baker's veto of the i 
proposal to extend the Payne-av car I 
line  from its  terminus in Hough-av 
N. E. to E. 105th-st.    Councilmen J. 
E.  Smith  and  E.  A.  Meyers  of the! 
majority voted    with    the    minority1 

members for passage of the ordinance 
over the veto.   Mayor Baker has pro- 
posed a covered passage way from E. 
105th-st to the end of the car line as 
a substitute for the extension. 

A three-cornered debate, with Pub- 
lic Service Director T. L. Sidlo and 
Councilman James J. McGinty on one 
side and Councilman Harry C. Gahn 

■ of the minority on the other was 
precipitated when a resolution was 
introduced calling for transfer of park 
funds to lease the Cleveland Yacht 
club's motorboat basin at the foot 
of E. 9th-st, to give motorboat own- 
ers a city harbor. The lease would 
cost $4,250 and last night's resolution 
was to transfer $1,500 for a first pay- 
ment. 

Councilman Gahn said the lease 
would be an extravagance as it did 
not give the club exclusive right for 
placing motorboats in the basin. He 
said it was a lease for which the club 
paid but $5 a year. Councilman Mc- 
Ginty said it made him "laugh out 
loud" to hear Councilman Gahn urge 
use and development of the water 
front,   and  then  appear as the  first 

one to oppose such a project 
Director Sidlo called the lftaHA 

economical and desirable, and Mayor 
Baker ended the discussion by urSr?£ 
passage of the resolution as an 
emergency with the understanding 
that he would not sign it until Fridav 
giving Mr. Gahn opportunity to in- 
vestigate, and make report. 

Councilman Koch introduced an 
ordinance to increase the operating 
allowance  of the Cleveland Railway 
nn«{M      CeIlt« PeI*    °ar    mlle    t0    mal« Possible an increase of 2 cents an 
hour for car men, as agreed between 
the company and the carmen's union 
-the legislation was referred to the 
committee on street railways 

A report from the sinking fund 
commission was received bv council 
announcing   the     commission   would) 

that   tt-WM mlV^**6* « comi»ission ' inih   fo.501,033.30  be  raised   on   the 
1915  tax  duplicate  for   city  sinking 
fund purposes. "^ 
r,i^trfS0luti0? WM Introduced last 
n ?? , t0,,cr^e a dock »ne for the 
Cleveland Railway Co. from Public 
square and Ontario-st to St. Clair- 
av N. E., to E. 9th-st, to the docks at 
the foot of E. 9th-st.' The line !s to 
open when the docks do, probably 
June 1 Fare will be 1 cent, and the 
line will neither take nor give trans 
fers It will be Cleveland's first 1- 
cent car line. 
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Railway   Probe. Signal   to 
Start Mayoralty Fight, 

Says Witt. 

Candidate Tells Club He 
Force Victory in First 

Battle. 

Peter Witt, Democratic candidate 
for mayor, last night declared the 
campaign has now begun—that tha 
?'enemy" by haling him into a coun- j 
cilmanic investigation of a street rail- 
Way matter this week has opened trie 
.fight, which he had believed might j 
have been confined to one or two 
months preceding the November elec-' 
Won. 

I    Proclaiming   that   he   is   going   to 1 
laid he.1force a  victory   in   this   first   battle, 

when   city    council    Monday    gives j 
definite   authority   to   compel    Con- 
tractor Roderick D. Grant to answer i 
all questions and "tell all he knows" 
concerning his  charge   that  he  was 
offered $12,000 to withdraw from tno 
bidding on  the  Harvard-av   (S.  E.) 
street railway barn a year ago, Mr. 
Witt spoke last night before the East 
2nd Democratic  club.     The  meeting 
fas held in Ullman's hall, E. 55th-st 
Jtid Stanard-av N. E. 

Mi-.  Witt  charged  Councilman   W. 
FitzGerald with insincerity in  the 

--■st   hearing   of   Roderick's   charge, 
'Which was held Thursday night and 
adjourned   with   no    decision    when 
Roderick  declined   to   answer   ques- 
tions on the advice of the councilman. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker announced 
the hearing would be resumed  in a 
more  formal manner  and   that  Mr. 

odorick wuuld have to answer. 
Mr. Witt's address was largely ex- 

lanatory of the  single  tax  theory, 
'.a reaffirmed his  decision  to  make 
"Is one of the issues of his campaign. 

The   'enemy'   is   trying   to   bring 
ils question to my door," said Mr. 
Jit.    "But they needn't mind.    I'll 

:e it to their's." 
Councilman Adam Damni presided,. 

tch sluelilat. the meeting.    John F. Sulzmann, 
•helVf -  "^   friends   obtained   60,000   slg- 

'   (,natures on Petitions nominating him 
"i mayoralty candidate, declared he 

Sver had authorized the circulation 
I the   petitions,    although    deeply 

:eful at the testimonial. 
I'm for Peter Witt, first, last and 
the time," said Mr. Sulzmann. 

■ouncilman   John    Reynolds,    an- 
ier   speaker,   explained   how   the 
inrng of the  proposed  E.  55th-st 
I™*? would result in incalculable 
leflts to the lake front district near 
I tefnuial al«i to the whole sec- 

of the city adjoining. 
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PUN ILL TEST 
COUNCIL POWERS 
Stockwell  to   Introduce  Resolu- 
tion Tonight Giving Committee 

Fullest Authority to Investi- 
gate Contractor's Charges. 

Powers to summon witnesses, ad- 

minister oaths and punish for con- 

tempt are conferred on the street 
railway committee in a resolution 
to be submitted to the city council 
tonight by Director of Law Stock- 
well. 

Drafting of the resolution follows 
filing of charges of favoritism in the 
letting of street railway contracts. 
Charges were made by Roderick D. 
Grant, .general contractor, who also 
swears that representatives of the 
W. I. Thompson & So Co. offered 
him $12,000 to withdraw Ills low bid 
for Harvard ave. repair shops. 

It will be the second attempt by 
the council to test out the wide in- 
vestigating powers conferred on it by 
the charter. Stockwell gave a ruling 
limiting the council's powers when it 
attempted to investigate civil serv- 
ice. 

Would Hamper Inquiry. 

^Opposition to the resolution will 
come from Councilman Gahn, who 
charges that it is an attempt by 
Mayor Baker to drag politics into 
what should be an impartial investi- 
gation of street railway matters. 

"It aims to harass a volunteer 
j offering to furnish the council with 
'information," said Gahn yesterday. 

"In order to come within the scope 
jof the charter provision the council 
jmust investigate the street railway 
commissioner's office. This is not what 
the council committee wants. It de- 
sires information on the letting of 
contracts." V* 

The street railway committee held 
a meeting on Grant's charges last 
week. When Grant objected to being 
cross-examined by Attorney Harry 
Crawford, representing the railway 
company, the committee adjourned. 
Baker sided with Crawford and inti- 
mated that Grant could be punished 
for contempt. Later he admitted that 
the committee had not been duly au- 
thorized to  investigate. 

Wants Full Probe. 

"I am for a complete investigation," 
said Councilman FitzGerald, who 
presented Grant's charges to the 
council. "I do object though to hav- 
ing the Cleveland Railway Company 
attorneys defend Witt. No charges, 
have been made against the company j 
and the city director of law is the 
only attorney who should be allowed 
to  question  witnesses." 

Debate over the street railway reso- 
lution is expected to occupy most of 
the time at tonight's meeting. A date i 
will be set for a hearing on the Cleve- 
land .& Toungstown railroad's appli- 
cation for the vacation of forty down- 
town streets. The abandonment of 
the streets is sought in connection 
with the building of terminals in the 
district bounded by E. 9th st., E. 34th 
St., Broadway and Orange ave. 

{^<2/ 

HOLDS CITY RULES 

Stockwell   Declares Council 
Controls Methods of Let- 

ting Rail Jobs. 

Plan to Transfer Funds for 
Motorboat Harbor is 

Attacked. 

Council has authority to control the 
Cleveland Railway Co.'s methods of 
awarding contracts for extensions 
and improvements, according to a 
statement of Law Director John N. 
Stockwell on the floor of council last 
evening. 

The opinion was forthcoming at the 
request of Councilman W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald, who asked whether council 
would have remedial power, in the 
event that investigation of charges of 
Roderick D. Grant that he was of- 
fered $12,000 to withdraw his bid on 
a contract for construction of ttve 
Harvard-av car barns a year ago de- 
veloped a situation calling for rem- 
edy. 

Following the discussion, council 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
presented by Chairman R. J. Koch of 
the street railways committee, call- 
ing for an investigation of the 
charges and of the methods used by 
the company in awarding contracts. 
Under the resolution, in conformity 
with provisions of the city charter, 

! the committee will have power to 
subpena witnesses. 

Director Stockwell said council 
could exercise control over letting of 
contracts by refusing to authorize the 
charging of a betterment to capital 

\ account until furnished with full data 
as to bids and methods. He asserted 
council could lay down a rule, at the 
conclusion of the approaching inves- 

; tigation, setting forth just how the 
company might award contracts. 

Councilman FitzGerald took oc- 
casion, in asking for the opinion, to 
deny that minority members did not 
want an investigation, as he said was 
intimated by Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Peter Witt in a recent address 
before a political club. 

The minority leader said he was 
moved to ask regarding council's 
remedial power because Director 
Stockwell, when a resolution to in- 
vestigate the civil service commission 
was offered some time ago, said that 
where council could not remedy, it 
had no investigating power. 

By a vote of 18 to 8 council upheld 
Mayor Newton D. Baker's veto of the 
proposal to extend the Payne-av car 
line from its terminus in Hough-av 
N. E. to E. 105th-st. Councilmen J. 
E. Smith and E. A. Meyers of the 
majority voted with the minority 
members for passage of the ordinance 
over the veto. Mayor Baker has pro- 
posed a covered passage way from E. 
105th-st to the end of the car line as 
a substitute for the extension. 

A three-cornered debate, with Pub- 
lic Service Director T. L. Sidlo and 
Councilman James J. McGinty on one 
side and Councilman Harry C. Gahn 
of the minority on the other was 
precipitated when a resolution was 
introduced calling for transfer of park 
funds to lease the Cleveland Yacht 
club's motorboat basin at the foot 
of E. 9th-st, to give motorboat own- 
ers a city harbor. The lease would 
cost $4,250 and last night's resolution 
was to transfer $1,500 for a first pay- 
ment. 

Councilman Gahn said the lease 
would be an extravagance as it did 
not give the club exclusive right for 
placing motorboats in the basin. He 
said it was a lease for which the club 
paid but $5 a year. Councilman Mc- 
Ginty said it made him "laugh out 
loud" to hear Councilman Gahn urge 
use and development of the water 
front,   and  then  appear as  the  first 

one to oppose such a project. 
Director Sidlo called the lease 

economical and desirable, and Mavor 
Baker ended the discussion by ureir^ 
passage    of   the    resolution    as    an 
fwrfency',rith the understanding 
that he would not sign it until Fridav 
giving Mr. Gahn opportunity to in- 
vestigate, and make report. 

Councilman Koch introduced an 
ordinance to increase the operating 
allowance  of the Cleveland Railway 

r^L-l, cent- per car mlIe to make possible an increase of 2 cents an 
hour for car men, as agreed between 
the company and the carmen's union 
the legislation was referred to the 
committee on street railways 

A report from the sinking fund 
commission was received by council 
announcmg   the     commission   would 

that  s!wi°m&r.b,idset. comt*ission I irvM   Jrf.<wl.O33.30  be  raised   on   the 
fnnfl^ duPIicate 'or' city sinking fund purposes. 6 

„i^,trfSOlution was mtroduced last 
nght to create a dock line for the 
Cleveland Railway Co. from Public 
square  and   Ontario-st  to   St    Clair 

tne 1L3- *?£•$&"*> t0 °«« doc°ks a the foot of E. 9th-st. The line is to 
open when the docks do, probably 
June 1 Fare will be 1 cent, and the 
line will neither take nor give trans- 
fers It will be Cleveland's firs^l- 
cent car line. 



GDOHLI 
SEARCHLIGHT ON 

mucrs 
Orders Thorough Investigation of 

Charges That Low Bidder Was 
Offered $12,000 to Leave 

Field. 

LARGER ALLOWANCE TO 
MEET INCREASED WAGES 

Rolf Announces Fight on Rerout- 
ing of Cars to Euclid 

Beach. 

eighteen to"Vght. 
, An amendment surrendering the. 
city's power to pass on future trans- 
fers of the Cleveland Valley & Ter- 
minal Railway Company's lease of 
its Ohio canal, right-of-way was de- 
feated The Terminal & Valley com- 
pany wants to surrender the lease to 
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. 

Councilman Bernstein asked the 
law department to rule on the city s 
right to grant the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad a franchise to 
cross streets at grade. \ 

Milk Measure Goes Back. 
Councilman Smith's milk pasteuriza- 

tion ordinance was referred back to 
committee. The woman suffrage par- 
ty endorsed the ordinance in a com- 
munication to the council. 

The section adjoining Denison ave. 
and W. 25th st. is designated as Deni- 
Kon Square in a resolution presented 
by Councilman Townes. 

An ordinance was passed transfer- 
ring funds to permit the city to pay 
the Cleveland Yacht Club $1,500 as 
first payment for its B. 9th st. lease. 
Councilman Gahn said that the yacht 
club paid the federal government $5 
per year for the lease, which has six 
years longer to run. The city wants 
to develop the club's lagoon for a 
piotorboat harbor.       

Witnesses will be summoned by 
municipal court bailiffs to appear be- 
fore the council committee on street 
railways Thursday in regard to the 
letting of contracts by the Cleveland 
Railway Company. 

A thorough investigation was or- 
dered by the city council last night. 
The committee was empowered to 
subpena witnesses, administer oaths, 
force the production of books and rec- 
ords and punish as for contempt if 
witnesses refuse to testify. Director 
of Law Stockwell ruled that the com- 
mittee had power to lay down regu- 
lations for the letting of railway con- 
tracts. 

Grant Starts Inquiry- 
Charges by Roderick D. Grant, 

general contractor, that he had been 
offered $12,000 by representatives of 
the W. I. Thompson & Son Co., 
another contracting firm, to withdraw 
his low bid for a half million dollar 
Street railway contract led to the in- 
vestigation. Councilman FitzGerald 
presented the charges to the council 
a week ago. 

FitzGerald last night obtained an 
opinion from Stockwell that the in- 
vestigating resolution was not in con- 
flict with a former ruling made by 
the director of law limiting the coun- 
cil's power of investigation. At that 
time Stockwell held that the council 
could not investigate any matter 
■which it could not correct by legisla- 
tion. 

The Cleveland Railway Company is 
granted an additional car mileage al- 
lowance, of half a cent in a resolu- 
tion presented by Councilman Koch 
at last night's meeting. The extra al- 
lowance is to meet increased pay for 
motormen and conductors. The reso- 
lution was referred to the street rail- 
way committee. 

Fights   Beach  Routings. 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 

and Councilman Rolf engaged in a 
clash at a committee meeting in the 
afternoon. Rolf accused the-commis- 
sioner of exceeding his powers in 
routing all Euclid Beach cars by way 
of E. 105th st. without action by the 
council. He plans legislation restor- 
ing the old St. Clair and Euclid ave. 
routings. 

Mayor Baker's veto of the ordinance 
extending the Payne ave. line to E. 
1«tth st. was sustained by a vote of 

CITY MUST PAY 
THOUSANDSFOR 
CLUB'S $5 LEASE 

Seems No Way to Avoid 

Meeting the Demands of 

Yachtsmen for Basin. 

$4,520 PRISE OPPOSED 

BY COUNCILMAN GAHN 

what the club gets    for . thirty   dol- 
lars. 

"In 1911 when the yacht club tried 
to get council to passman ordinance 
giving the' club a new harbor at the 
Kirtland pumping station, I opposed 
it. I am. not opposed to water sports, 
hut I w opposed to the club trying 
to get-from the city, money that 
might well • be spent: in making bet- 
ter motor boat mooring. "When the 
Kirtland. harbor ordinance was up, 
the cliib .wanted exclusive rights and 
to bar the independent owners." 

In May. 1900, the government leased 
^the E. 9th st. property, including 
about two-acres of land, to the club 

'for five dollars a year, the lease ex- 
tending to August 3, 1921. The" lease 
requires that taxes and rents must 
be paid on. time or else it shall be 
forfeited. 

McGinty Favors Buy; Says 

Baker Has Found Boat 

Club's Lease Is Airtight. 

Developments Tuesday indi- 
cated that the city,hasn't much 
choice in the price it pays for the 
lease to the E. 9th st. basin held 
by the Cleveland Yacht Club, 
which it proposes to convert into 
a mooring place for motor boats. 

The yacht club pays the govern- 
ment rive dollars a year, for the lease, j 
but it insists on'having its price be- 
fore it will even ask the government 
to consent to the lease's transfer. 

The club's price to the1 city is $4,250. 
It developed Tuesday that it refused 
$^.000 offered by the government it- 
self several years ago. 

Councilman   McGinty,   pushing  the 
plan to have the city lease the basin 
front the' club, admitted that it was 
a holdup  on   the  part  of   the   yacht 

;'club. but declared- Mayor Baker had 
i found that the club has an absolute 
hease on the basiri.   He said govern- 
ment   Officials   told    Baker   that   the 
club refused an  offer  of  $7,000  from 
the   government. 

Cites Old Opinion. 
' Councilman Gahn, opposing McGin- 
ty and Service .Director Sidlo in their 

iplan, declared that the club has no 
[right to demand $4,250, claiming that | 
I an opinion of former Assistant, City 
i Solicitor Stevens in 1911 held that the 
club has no control over the water. 

The lease was made May 22,. 1900, 
and provided that the yacht club 
should have all the land between 
E. 9th st. and E. 12th st. from the 
Lake Shore railroad to the lake for 
five dollars annually. The lease ex- 
tends  to August 3,  1921. 

The lease also provides that the 
club cannot sublet the property with- 
out the consent o£ the government. 
Director Sidlo Tuesday said-he be- 
lieved the government would not be 
opposed to the: club's re-leasing the 
land to the city.. 

McGinty said Tuesday the club 
originallv "wanted $15,000 for the 
lease but finally came .down to $4,2D0. 

Calls It Holdup. 
"This is simply a holdup game 

the club is'trying to. work on the 
city," Gahn said Tuesday. "The E. 
9th st: basin, has been abandoned 
by the" club for . new quarters at 
Rocky river.. It-is .preposterous., that 
the     city     should     pay     $4,500     for 
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LWAY'S PLEA 

[FOR CITY GRANT 
ij louncilman Bernstein Opposes 

'l {Giving 40 Streets to Cleve- 
!>j        land & Youngstown. 

i BAKER    BACKS     PROTEST 
;.l —- 
p.! Officials Point Out That Rail- 

road Offers No Re- 
!? muneration. 

\: Council, at a public hearing May 
Wl, will be asked to authorize 
diversion and vacation of 40 
streets lying east of E. Ninth-st, 
between Orange-av, Pittsburg-av, 
Broadway and E. 34th-st. 
i;- The 47-acre tract, intersected.,by 
WO city streets, is to be used for 
■teight terminal and • warehouse 
■urposes by the Cleveland & 
Eroungstown railroad. 

■& So far no mention has been 
; made of any recompense to the 
j city for handing over to the rail- 
road its city streets, valued at 

||2,000,000. 
Councilman       Bernstein   ,   an- 

nounced Tuesday he'll fight adop- 
H|n of the Cleveland & Youngs- 
jBfevn ordinance    in    its    present 
pprm. 

Bernstein Opens  Fight. 
Bernstein Monday night start- 

ed the fray by having adopted a 
.resolution calling on Law Di 
rector Stockwell for a "brass 

rtacks" ruling on whether the city 
f(has any right to vacate streets 
[without consents of property 
fewners, and whether the railroad 
,has any right to build grade 
^crossings on streets which inter- 
sect its terminal yards. 

. "Property owners face loss of 
(streets all around them if re- 
quests of the railroad are grant- 
led," Bernstein said. 

; "The ordinance as its stands is 
unfair.    The city has no- right to 
donate $2,000,000 worth of prop- 

erty to  a corporation  which  of- 
fers nothing in return. 

"It is rumored the Lake Shore 
'and New York Central are be- 
hind the scheme. The New York 
'.Central has consistently fought 
the city on lake front control,) 
harbor development, and the 
union station proposition. And 
now this grant may pave the 
way for its control of a part at 
least of the heart of downtown 
.Cleveland." 

What Baker Says. 
I Mayor Baker also expressed the 
Belief the New York Central may 
■gcome interested. 
|  Server   Sidlo   end   Councilman 
McGmty said they'd insist on ade- 
quate recompense to the city 
i   John Cannon, of Trailer & Can- 
non, Cleveland & Youngstown  at- 
torneys   said  Tuesday *iie    rail- 
load already owns nearly 90 ner 
§nt of the property abutting   on 

feted* therail«* 
"Construction   of  th-  to™,-    , 

ill  save freight LeversC 
it   east 20 cents en eve y^ i 
Height," he said. of i 

§*'• Bernstein pointed out r,i„ ■ 
foe streets ii the do?ntowrSOf 

mission district    would  *   Com"l 
hazards. 

"Engines   on   the   north 
'increase 

would have   only 'a™'11, side 

thru which to reach the Ltire.etS' 
the   flats."  he 7aid   

hsidei 
streets may be WckJA?^ 

I grade rTOSsmes " ^-'-ea   , 

SEEKS HARBOR 
•WITHOUT COST 

Is it land or water at the foot 
of E. Ninth-st for which wealthy 
Cleveland yachtsmen pay the gov- 
ernment $5 a year and 'Jwould 
charge thejeity $42 50 for    seven 
years? 

Councilman Gahn Tuesday set 
out to fmd the answer. 

He'll 'delve into records of the 
government   deal,   effected   years 

ago by Mary Hanna, which gave 
the yacht club the site. 

Board of control members Mon- 
day authorized lease of the motor- 
boat harbor, now abandoned by 
the yacht club, and council trans- 
ferred $1500 for the first pay- 
ment. 

The city's lease includes lake- 
front land just south of the har- 
bor basin. 

"But we don't need the land. 
The yacht club can't charge us for 
the water if we get a government 
permit. Yachtsmen can get to 
their  boats  in  the  harbor    .from 

made land on the east and north," 
Gahn said. 

Mayor Baker told Gahn he'd 
hold off signing the ordinance 
until  Gahn  investigates. 

Report From Finance Direc- 
tor Coughlin Also Asks 

for l\lew Leases. 

Baker in Doubt About Right 
to Exact Payment for 

Street-Ends. , ! 

Recommendations for new leases 
and increased rentals on city-owned 
docks'along the Cuyahoga river and 
for efforts tjo obtain revenue from 

j docks in use by lumber companies 
|.and others who pay the city no rent 
I are contained in a report of rentable 
municipal property ' prepared by 
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin. 

.The report became available yester- 
day. 

The statement raises again the 
questions of title to street ends from 
w. Joth-st westward, occupied by 
tracks  and  buildings  owned   by  Tie 

toe8 env1^' 17- the use of whi°« :tne    city,    according   tc    reDort     r„ 
ceives little or no rent      report-   1O

"; 
Mayor Newton D. Baker is  of fh* 

r°iPgMsninh6
tb

C
P
ityt h/S -rendered no9 

™»nM, e Str4et ends> although 
Zff „ of

t
them nave, been used for a ?ft r^Va- s

0-/i 
forC°theCnr?noVf' E' Smith' who as*ed IOT tne    report    originally,    declared 
SiJSi e^amininS- *< yesterday he  be- lieved it would  be well  for a  conn 
oil committee to take a day or longer 
to look over all  the  property l™ted 

'< be tvofved11^Wh6ther a s^ei4 could* 
:r\VnuXdom°!'t.mCreaSinS the  «*?'? 

Director Coughlin said he thought! 
^ah?°at . every    instance    rentels 

rented ^?SSred,0n docks <K£' rented.    He declared it was doubtful ! 
however,  whether the  city could an   ' 
precably  increase  its  revenue  from 
these sources without spending moZ 
to improve the docks. «        money 

Docks at Case and Hume-sts n w 
and at Girard and Leonart-sts N W 
and wharves on French-st JV W 
Hume-st, Girard-st, Central-av S W - 
Railway-ay S. W. and Mary-av S w 
eight in all, are used by various con'' ! 

cerns for piling lumber and other nur-" : 

P,0S,6S', blS. yield no rent, the report 
stated. Director Coughlin said tCe 
should be some revenue from thesl properties. «""*   tnese 

Land and a dock at the foot of W 
od-st is rented to the Municipal Fish 
& Produce Co. for $10 a month, but 
no contract or agreement is on me 
and a lease is advised In the report' 

A new lease with the B. & O for 
property at Riverbed and Main-ava 
and new leases with the Erie for 
four properties and wharves, are 
recommended. 

The report points out that with 
respect to a wharf bn German-st N 
W., with a forty-four-foot river 
frontage, the Big Four railway was 
given the right in 1877 to lay tracks 
the full length of the street for 
^Q?ty years- ™t right expired in 
™'. elsilte?n years ago, it was 
stated, but there is no record of anv 
subsequent legislation. 

Councilman said they believed 
there should be revenue from the use i 
of the street. 

RECOMMENDS RAISES 
IN RENTS ON CITY DOCKS 

. Increased rental for city-owned 
!docks and rental for docks in use by 
lumber companies that pay nothing 
to the city, is recommended by Di- 
rector of Finance Coughlin in a re- 
port yesterday. The report was asked 
for by Councilman Smith. 

Coughlin said he believed dock 
rentals should be increased in every 
instance where the city already was 

I receiving some revenue. His report 
j also advises a lease on the dock at 
the foot of W. 3d st, now rented to 
a fish company for $10 a month. 

4 
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DENIAND BARBER CO 

Councilman Bernstein, and F. 
H. Goff Want to Know 

Project Backers. 

Former  Declares City  Too 
Lenient in Dealing 

With Roads. 

From Councilman Alex Bernstein 
at a public meeting of the council 
committee of the whole yesterday 
afternoon and from F. H. Goff. chair- 
man of the Chamber of Commerce 
public utilities committee, at a noon 
meeting yesterday, came the state- 
ment that the company seeking the 
Barber subway grant should explain 
definitely who is back of the project. 

The councilman coupled his demand 
for this statement with the assertion 
that the city has been too lenient In 
its dealings with railroads. In ad- 
dition, he declared it looked like a 
grant in the interests of some exist- 
ing railroad. 

"The railroads are asking too much 
and they are not giving the city any- : 
thing in return," said Councilman 
Bernstein. "What are the Barber 
people going to do for the people of 
this city in return for this valuable 
grant? What demand Is there for 
the' subway that they propose? Is 
this a promoter's scheme? The com- 
pany ought to lay its cards,on the 
table. ■; 

"It looks like a grant In the In- 
terests of some existing railroad if it 
is not a promoter's scheme. How 
do we know but that they will ask 
for further valuable rights when they 
once  obtain  this franchise? 

"The Cleveland & Youngstown ob- 
tained   a   harmless   grant   at   first. 
Now it is asking for the vacation of I 
some   forty  streets.    I  have   reason i 
to believe the New York Central is 
back  of  this latest request  for the 
diversion of forty streets.     We ought! 
to be cautious about giving iny more 
grants to the railroads." 

Attorney Harvey D. Goulder at- 
tended this meeting as the repre- 
sentative of the Barber Co., and he 
replied that it was his belief that 
no existing railroad was interested In 
the project. The committee will meet 
a week from Friday for another dis- 
cussion of the grant. 

At noon yesterday the public 
utilities committee, the transporta- 
tion  committee  and  the  rivers and 

harbors  committee  of  the   Chamber 
of   Commerce  met  with   the  special 
council    committee  at  the  chamber 
building.    F.  H.   Goff,   chairman  of 
the chamber public utilities commit- 
tee, presided. ' ; 

"We  would  like  to  know  who   is i 
really back of this project," Mr. Goff \ 
said,     speaking   for   his   committee.1, 
"What assurances  have  we  that  If 
the franchise is granted the subway 
will be built?   We have no desire to 
be  hostile  toward  this   project  and 
we have expressed the same attitude 
toward the Hopkins    subway    ordi- 
nance, but we believe firm assurance 
should be given that the project will 
go through. 

"The forfeiture clause provides 
that the work shall be begun within 
twenty-four months. That Is a long 
time. Of course, the work should not 
be pressed, but we do not want to see 

; an ordinance granted for purposes of 
speculation. ,,    . 

"This clause further provides that 

.CLO 
four miles of track be built in five I 
years and the entire project com- f 
pleted in seven yearis, the company 
reserving the right to abandon cer- 
tain parts If necessary. Then the 
city may forfeit the franchise on 
three months' notice if the construc- 
tion Is delayed or discontinued for 
two-months. 

"We do not think it wise to grant 
a franchise upon which the people to 
whom it is granted might speculate." 

D. F. Hurd, chamber traffic com- 
missioner, reported for the transpor- 
tation committee: that the ordinance 
has not yet reached a point where 
the consideration of the committee 
was necessary. 

Attorney Goulder, representing the 
Interests of O. C. Barber, declared 
that so far as he has learned there 
is no railroad behind the subway 
project. Mr. Barber, he said, has re- 
ceived word from an eastern con- j 
struction company that it was con- j 
sldering taking up 75 per cent, of the 
bonds of the proposed subway com- 
pany. 

The chamber" committees will meet 
with the council committee and May- 
or Baker to discuss the project 
further next Wednesday. 

President Thompson of city coun- 
cil will propose an amendment to the 
grant at the coming committee of the 
whole meeting, requiring the com- 
pany to build a municipal recreation 
pier for the city at the foot of B. 
55th-st. 

£^y^o 

Committee      Chairman      Tells 
Councilmen   Two  Years   Is 

Too    Long    Delay   in 
Starting Work. 

Criticism of the proposed franchise 
•rdlnance giving the Cleveland, Akron 
& Canton Terminal Railway Company 
the right to build a four-track freight 
uttbway beneath E. 55th st. came 
from two sources 3resterday. 

Councilman Bernstein arraigned all 
Cleveland railroads at a meeting of 
a special council committee consider- 
ing the subway grant. Committees 
from the Chamber of Commerce also 
found fault with a number of the 
»ubway ordinance  provisions. 

"I am anxious to find out who owns 
the city," said Bernstein. "The rail- 
roads seem to think that they control 
It. Let's find out who is back of this 
proposed subway before we pass a 
valuable franchise ordinance; Bail- 
roads are not hurrying to build a 
union depot or give up lake front 
which the courts say belongs to the' 
city. 

Demand Street Vacation. 
"We gave the Cleveland & Youngs- 

town railroad  a  franchise  for what 
was supposed  to be  an electric line 
for rapid transit to  Shaker Heights. 
Now the company comes in and de- 
mands  the  vacation  of  forty  streets 
near the heart of the city.   The prop- 
arty in that section is not even held j 
in the    name    of    the    Cleveland & j 
Youngstown railroad." 

The     committee     adjourned     until! 
28.    Councilman Thompson  said that j 
he  would  have  an   amendment   re- 
quiring the company to build a rec- ; 
reation pier at E.  55th st. in  return 
for the franchise right. 

F. H. Goff, chairman of the utilities 

tesmmittee of the Chamber of Com- 
|merce, said that two years was too 
long in which to allow the company 
to begin work. 

Opposes   Speculation. 

"The company ought not to be 
given a franchise for speculation," 
said Goff. "We want assurance that 
it is a real enterprise and will be 
pushed through to  completion." 

H L. McKinnon, chairman of the 
river and harbor committee, said 
that the project would not interfere 
with harbor development. The com- 

'pany plans extensive fills at E. 55th 
st. in connection with the subway. 

-yu^4 

SAYS BUILDER 
GAVE WARN! 
ONCPTMin 

Councilman Asserts Firm Told 

Him Trouble Would Follow 

Giving of Contract. 

CONTRACTOR   IS WITNESS 
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Tells Council Committee He 

was Offered $12,000 to 

Withdraw Bid. 

Councilman Rolf Thursday I 
titled at a public council commit ; 
tee hearing that a representative ™ 
of   the  Goff-Kirby  Coal Co. tot 
him that if the contracts for ti 
$569,000 Harvard-av   car   ten 
were given to Thompson, 
be trouble for Witt andcourdf 

The hearing was called to inv 
tigate    charges    of   Roderick 
Grant,   contractor,   against T 
tioner Witt and Walter I. Tho 
son Sons Co., another, contract! 
firm. 

Grant, .who : charged he n 
! offered $ 12,000 to withdraw 
bidding, on the car barns a y 
ago, refused to answer w 
asked if he bought builders 
plies from the Goff-Kirby ci 
pany. 

Alleges Offer of Money. 
Grant testified before COME 

street railway committee that 
May 22 he was called up by J1 

Thompson, of the Thompson f 
and urged to withdraw from 
bidding. 

"Thompson told me I was 
ply wasting my time," Grart 

" 'They're going to give m 
job, anyway,' Thompson told 

"I refused to follow Thomps 
advice.    On May 28   I. •re- 
connected     with     the    Re' 
Structural Iron Co.,    offer* 
back me financially.   1 &aa 
informed my bid was $11,001 
Later Kahn told me he ha 
offered $12,000 by the otter 
pfe" to  withdraw his backmi 
refused'to   have _ any connei 
with such a deal." 

Say Witt Refused Aid. 
Grant then, told how, at, 

a    m,   he   had  called up. 
Thompson, after -havingarm 
with his wife to listen jn« 
stairs      extension     el 
Thompson, he   said,   ha* atedhis'offer made toW 

"If you'd give  me ttW 
$12,000 tonight I woudnt 
a cent' of it," Grant said ] 
Thompson.      / . 

Grant    testified   M 
thrown out, and that 1* 
formed TractionerJ»£ 
vised against letting tie | 
to him. J t0ii 

"I went to Witt »* t 
the story," Grant *»& W 
said he could do no« 

Grant,  when ouert.ro 
why he went to Cowcit 
gerald.  a republican, 
complaint, said:, J 
wanted to make a P«»" 
of it." 

Cr 
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OPENINGPROBE 
QFCARCOJIDS 

Fitzgerald Charges Traction 

Commissioner's Duty Was 

to Give Grant Contract. 

£cr. 

LOW BIDDER TELLS OF 

ALLEGED BRIBE OFFER 

Rolf Injects Testimony to 

Show Supply Firm's Fight 

Is Behind Whole Row. 

Council   street   railway   com- 
littee,   with    more    authority; 
lan ius ever before been held 

a city hall investigating body, 
»an its formal hearing. Tfrars- 
\j on the. charge . of Roderick 

Grant,   contractor,    that    a 
Spresentative    of    Walter    I 

ttpstffi-■&   Sous,    also    con- 
factors, offered him and his fi- 
tncial backer, I. T. Kahn, 1167 

!ast blvd., a substantial sum to: 
pthdraw from bidding for the! 
'ieveland   Railway 

testified, gave him four~ days in 
[Which to find a backer willing to go 
on his  bond tor the entire contract. 

Mrs.  Grant Heard Offer. 
Then, Grant continued, on mid- 

night of May 28 Kahn, his backer, 
came to the Grant home at 2146 
Cornell rd. and informed him 
Thompson had offered them $6,000 
apiece to withdraw. 

"An hour later I    called    up   John 
Thompson  and  had   Mrs.   Grant   on, 
the    extension    phone    upstairs    to'j 
hear what was said,"   Grant assert- 
ed.     "Thompson   repeated  much   of j 
what was said at the Students' Club 
and   asked   me   if   I   would   permit 
-Kahn   to   take   $6,000   whil,e   I  took 
$10,000.     I   turned"   his   proposition 
down flatly." 

The next  day,  however,  Thompson! 
again   got    in    communication    with I 
him    at    the    Athletic    Club,    Grant 
said,    and    again    advised    him    tof 
withdraw because  his firm was cer- 
tain to be  favored. 

The upshot was, Grant testified 
that all of the first bids were thrown 
out and new ones taken. In the sec- 
ond bidding the Thompson firm was 
low   with   $557,000. 

pson 

Says Witt Wouldn't Help. 
"When I went to Witt and com- 

plained he said all he could do was 
to see that the low bidder got the 
work," Grant said on the stand "He 
refused to take up my story and in- 
vestigate." 

■ Councilman Rolf injected some- 
thing of a mystery into the proceed- 
ings at the conclusion of Grant's di- 
rect testimony when he declared he 
had been called up on the telephone 
by a member of the Goff-Kirby com- 
pany and warned that if "Thompson 
got the contract there would be trou- 
ble for Peter Witt and the' city coun- 
cil." 

Rolf   said    the    Goff-Kirby    repre- 
Company 's' tentative    had    told    him    that    if 

Harvard ave.  shops'in .rhompson sot the contract he would 
buy   his   materials   from   the   Cleve- 
land  Builders   Supply  Company  and 
that this would make the trouble.      l 

Rolf indicated  that  at  the  bottom' 
the investigation  is a war 

iVitt   fonrac!°rs  and   building  supply  , 
refusing to act on Grant's charges' I     ™aI  firmS- 
is negligent. -     'l    Grant testified  he "bought his 
fey a hundred  councilmen   and I'1*"*118 a"  0Ver-" 
jectators crowded the council cham- ' Expected $60,000 Profit 

when the   hearing    was    bes-nn I    «.„'i   *. ■    ' 
resenting   the   railway    company!' J£?  \        ™  questioned  as  to  lne 

•e President J. J. Stanley   hS sec    »I i?*?„   f eXpected from th« contract, 
^ Paul Wilson,   and   the   com    "*'    "^ T ^ first Wd his ^ur«s '- ran as high as $75,000, but that after- 

ward he thought the profits would 
be about $50,000 or $60,000. This was 
after the second bid was made 
Some additional profrtjwas^ expected 

Statement's Made by Finan- 
cial Backer of Man Who 

Makes Charge. 

Witt, Councilman and Rail- 
way Attorney Exchange 

Hot  Shots. 

ay. 1914. 
fraction Commissioner Witt,  Dem 

fcratic mayoralty candidate, was un 
jr fire as well as Thompson. Out of fl indicated that at the bottom 
tint's charges'has grown a charge the investigation is a war among 
f; Councilman Fitzgerald that Witt   font"actors  an|i|   b,,iMi„<,  «„„„,.. AV">   tenal  firms 

ma- 

the 

Iny's attorney, Harry Crawford. 
along A. V. Cannon, representing 

iompson, were Mayor Baker and 
Iitt. Law Director Stoekwell acted 
^counsel Cof the  committee,   while-L- 

iorney Monroe^iuTfes^dTFitz-1 Grant testified- 
(aid acted with Grant. 

Fitzgerald Accuses Witt. 
gkgerald drew first blood when hi 
™ea the issues at stake as being 
t alleged attempted bribery bj 
Mipson and negligence by Witt 
»served notice that any attempt 
f Crawford to defend Witt or draw 
1 »Uway company in would bt 
■aptly check-mated. 
Pin the second clash Fitzgerald 
»■ Wer a heated argument by 
Kerala, protesting against Stock 
, MUOn in excluding Grant's 
gases from the hearing but per- 

the Thompson witnesses to 
R..','16 pommittee  voted  to  up- 

H first on the stand, told how 
Mompson, son of Walter I. 

approached him at the 
} dents' Club building, Euclid 

■ W. Abmgrton rd., and told  him 

\»     '"" hls tilne =oin& after H»m shop job. 
| W the Job anyway," Grant 

,,7»» said. "You'd bet- 
's the rest of the contractors 
« Put In a figure  I'll name^ 

ly°«',er^ti0n' Grant said- was 

ftwl , days Iater- when ■^opened, Grant was low with 

Mm.    Stanley,   Grant 

when    some   of   the 
subcontractors reduced their bids. 

Under questioning by Cannon, 
Grant was led up to the time when 
the alleged $12,000 offer to withdraw 
his bid was made. He testified that 
he had made no arrangements for 
financial backing to carry out the 
contract until after the bids had 
been opened and he thought he had 
the contract. 

"Kahn and I had an understand- 
ing, and Kahn was to back me," 
testified Grant. "I also ba.d tenta- 
tive arrangements with Livingston 
Mather, which, in effect, were that 
Mather might interest others in my 
backing. This plan never was car- 
ried out." 

Grant then testified that KaJin 
had come to him at his home and 
said that he had been offered. 
$12,000 to withdraw his ba.cking 
from Grant. This. Grant testified, 
was the first he had heard of any 
such offer. 

"Why do you suppose Kahn came 
to you?" Cannon asked. 

"Because he is a square man.   Tf he 
ifl^wanted  he could have taken the 

Pan   jno EOSIH 
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An unlocked for turn in the coun- 
cilmanic investigation centering about 
the Harvard-av car barn contract 
awarded a year ago to the W. I. 
Thompson & Son Co., came at yes- 
terday's .hearing when I. T. Kahn, 
financial backer of Roderick D. 
Grant, in the latter'a bid of $569,000, 
testified that the Thompsons had of- 
fered him $12,000 for an assignment 
ol the Grant contract. 

He declared there had been no of-1 
fer of $12,000 for a withdrawal so 
far as he knew, but that the Thomp-1 
son company had offered to pay this 
amount for, the Grant contract. 

The public hearing was marked by 
heated debates and charges of poli- 
tics. Street Railway Commissioner 
Peter Witt, Councilman W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald, Mayor Newton TJ. Baker and 
attorneys representing various inter- 
ests taking part. 

Contractors, called to the stand to 
testify, were asked to state whether 
there was a general impression among 
contractors that it was a waste of 
time to bid against the W. I. Thomp- 
son & Son Co. Attorney Harry J. 
Crawford, street railway attorney, 
protested the putting of such a ques- 
tion, but the committee ruled this tes- 
timony should be admitted. 

Contractor C. N. Griffin testified 
that on the occasion of the second 
bidding on the Harvard-av job his 
bid was low, but he was told at street 
railway headquarters it had been 
filed too late. 

"I wouldn't care to spend any more 
time figuring," he said, "because I 
think my time would be -wasted." 

Contractor E. W. Reaugh testified 
that when bids were called for on an- i 
other Harvard-av job last month he i 
was called on the telephone by John 
Thompson. 

"He said he would like to get the j 
work, as he had got the other job,"! 
said  Mr.  Reaugh.    "I  said,   'No  sir.! 
Our bid is made up and it is going m 
just as it is.'   My bid of $99,900 was 
not accepted." 

Attorney Crawford explained the 
Thompson company was given the 
contract on a bid of $99,500. 

Contractor Reaugh also testified he 
had a bid of $129,000 on the Superi- | 
or-av car barn and that he was told 
by Railway President John Stanley 
he would receive the contract if he 
cut $4,000 from his bid. 

"The next forenoon I was told 
by Mr. Charles Stanley, . pur- 
chasing agent for the rail- 
way, that some error had been 
made, that they had believed in the1 

first place that my bid had included 
the heating," said Mr. Reaugh. "He 
told me further that my bid was not 
low because the heating was not in- 
cluded. The contract was awarded te 
Thompson." 

Mr. Kahn testified the offer to pay 
him $12,000 for the Grant contract 
was made a year ago at the home of 
Attorney A. V. Cannon and that Mr. 
Cannon was his attorney. Mr. Can- 
non appeared at the hearing yes'terv 
day as Attorney for the W. L 
Thompson & Son Co. Both W. I. and 
John Thompson were at Mr. Cannon's 
home when the offer was made, Mr. 
Kahn testified. 

He promised to take the word to 
Mr. Grant at his home. Grant de- 
clined to accept the offer and the 
following day all his bids were re- 
jected. New bids were called for 
and at this second bidding the con- 

I tract was awarded to the Th. 
1 company. 

Charges of politios were hurled 
back and forth at yesterday's hearing 
and Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt declared he would discuss 
Councilman FitzGerald's part in the 
investigation at tent meetings in the 
coming campaign. 

"Let me know when you are going 
to discuss that, and I'll be there," re- 
torted Councilman FitzGerald 
*wCfn^ra?tor   Grant,   whose   affidavit 
that he had been offered  $12 000 to 
withdraw his bid, led to the investi- 
gation, was the first witness at yes- 
terday s hearing.   When asked by At 
torney Crawford whether he charged 
improper conduct on the part of the 
railway in connection with the con- 
tract, he declared that he had never 
made    this   charge.      At    this   point 
Councilman     PitzGerald     demanded 
that Attorney Crawford withdraw  as 
he could have no further interest in 
the proceedings. 

"Now where  do you get In'"   de- 
manded Councilman FitzGerald. 

If the Cleveland Railway Co. has 
acted with proper care and the street 
railway commissioner has affirmed 
that action then the commissioner 
cannot be held to be guilty of neg- 
lect, said Mayor Baker. "The citv 
is not interested in Mr. Grant's opin- 

"If there was an honest contract it 
makes no difference whether Mr Witt 

CraaSw?ord6P    0r n0t'"    Said AttOTIle" 

moTnn^af^."111  *  ^^  this 
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ASSAILS WITT IN 
OPENINGPROBE 
QFCARCO.BIPS 

Fitzgerald Charges Traction 

Commissioner's Duty Was 

to Give Grant Contract. 

LOW BIDDER TELLS OF 

ALLEGED BRIBE OFFER 

testified, gave him four days in 
which to find a backer willing to go 
on  his  bond for the entire contract. 

Mrs.  Grant Heard  Offer. 
Then, Grant continued, on mid- 

night of May 28 Kahn, his backer, 
came to the Grant home at 2146 
Cornell rd. and informed him 
Thompson had offered them $6,000 

.'apiece to withdraw. 
"An hour later I called up John 

Thompson and had Mrs. Grant on 
the extension phone upstairs to'. 
hear what was said," Grant assert-1 
ed. "Thompson repeated much of | 
what was said at the Students' Club' 
and asked me if I would permit 
iKahn to take $6,000 while I took 
$10,000. I turned his proposition 
down flatly." 

The next day, however, Thompson 
again got in communication with 
him at the Athletic Club, .Grant 
said, and again advised him to 
withdraw because his firm was cer- 
tain to be  favored. 

The upshot was, Grant testified, 
that all of the first bids were thrown 
out and new ones taken. In the sec- 
ond bidding the Thompson firm was 
low   with   $557,000. 

Says Witt Wouldn't Help. 
"When I went to Witt and com- 

plained he said all he could do was 
to see that the low bidder got the' 
work," Grant said on the stand. "He' 
refused to take up my story and in- 
vestigate." 

Councilman Rolf injected some- 
thing of a mystery into the proceed- 
ings at the conclusion of Grant's di- 
rect testimony when he declared he 
had been called up on the telephone 
by a member of the Goff-Kirby com- 
pany and warned that if "Thompson 
got the contract there would be trou- 
ble for Peter Witt and the' city coun- 
cil." 

Rolf said the Goff-Kirby repre- 
sentative    had    told    him    that    if 

jotmcili 
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Rolf Injects Testimony to 

Show Supply Firm's Fight 

Is Behind Whole Row. 

Council street railway com- 
mittee, with more authority 
than has ever before been held 
by a city hall investigating body, 
began its formal hearing Thurs- 
day on the charge.of Koderick 
1). Grant, contractor, that a 
representative of Walter I. 
Thompson & Sous, also con- 
tractors, offered him and his fi- 
nancial backer, J. T. Kahn, 1167 
Bast blvd., a substantial sum to 
withdraw from bidding for the 
Cleveland   Railway   Company's rr 

0n0 FT'irvfli-d   avp    shnns'ir.   IhomPson sqt the contract he would 
1011 P buy   his   materla's   fom   the   Cleve- 

May,  1914. land   Builders   Supply  Company  and 
Traction Commissioner Witt,  Dem-   that this would make  the trouble 

ocratic mayoralty candidate, was uHJ     Rolf indicated  that     t  the  „ 
der fire as well as Thompson.   Out of  of the, lnvestl&ation   is  a war  am 

Brants charges has grown a charge. conractors   and   bu„d,        8Uppiy
m°^ 

jy Councilman Fitzgerald  that Witt,  terial  firms 

:n refusing to act on Grant's charges,      rv-„+ t^na^   v,     .>i        v,   , • 
feas negligent. f, Gra;nt ^atlRe^ he    bought his ma. 

:-M-„„„I        v.    „    -, ., tenals all over." Nearly a hundred  councilmen. and f 
spectators crowded the council cham- Expected $60,000 Profit. 

oitfijjber when the  hearing   was    begun.     Grant,  when  questioned  as  to  the 
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ity Crawford to defend Witt or drara been opened  and  he  thought ha had 
the  railway  company   in   would   lid the contract. 
iromptly checkmated. "Kahn and I  had  an  understand- 
But in the second clash Fitzgerald ins>   and   Kahn   was   to   back   me," 

Ost.    After a  heated   ars-ument   hJ testified   Grant.     "I  also  ha.d" tenta- .-.—   argument   b> 
(Jltzgeiald, protesting- against  Stork 
*U's action in    excluding    Grant's 
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profits he expected from the contract, 
said that on the first bid his figures 
ran as high as $75,000, but that after- 
ward he thought the profits would 
be about $50,000 or $60,000. This was 
after the second bid was made. 
Some additional profit was expected; 

^presenting   the   railway    company 
were President J. J. Stanley, his sec- 

tary, Paul Wilson, and the com- 
any's attorney, Harry Crawford, 
tanking A. V. Cannon, representing 
hompson, were Mayor Baker and- 
itt.   Law Director Stockwell acted 

as counsel for »the  committee,   while-1-"- 
teS^T    ■vV      ^~~7,   7.  1 Grant testified,   when   some   of   the 
feVr'm   nUrt'f   and   FitZisubcontractors reduced their bids. 
?erald acted with Grant. Under     questioaing     by     Cannon, 

Fitzgerald Accuses Witt. Grant was led  up to the time  when 
Fitzgerald drew first blood when hJ the alleged $12,000 offer to withdraw 

Termed the issues at stake as being^is bid was made. He testified that 
the alleged attempted bribery by; ne nafl made no arrangements for 
Thompson and negligence by Witt] financial backing to carry out the 

served notice that  any   attempt contract  until  after    the    bids    had 

tfoli   »tnesses from the hearing but.  per- 
lining the Thompson  witnesses   to 
emain, the committee  voted  to  un- 

sold Stockwell. 
Grant, first on the stand, told how 

«hn Thompson, son of Walter T. 
hompson, approached him at the 
«w Students' Club building, Euclid 

e. and Abington rd., and told him 
f was wasting his time going after 
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tive arrangements with Livingston 
Mather, which, in effect, were that 
Mather might interest others in my 
backing. This plan never was car- 
ried  out." 

Grant then testified that Kahn 
had come to him at his home and 
said that he had been offered 
$12,000 to withdraw his ba.cking 
from Grant. This. Grant testified, 
was the first he had heard of any 
such offer. 

"Why do you suppose Kahn came 
to you?" Cannon asked. 

"Because he is a square man. If he 
had wanted he could have taken tlie 
whole $12,000 for himself and with- 
drawn his backing from me with a . 
explanation that financial circui ^ 
stances had cropped up that wouW* 
make H, impossible. 'Instead he of"., 
fered  half   to   me." 

Grant testified Kahn had made n 
effort to influence him    ln    referen 
to the $12,000 offer. 

fflf 
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Statement's Made by Finan- 
cial Backer of Man Who 

Makes Charge. 

pson 

hurled 

Witt, Councilman and Rail- 
way Attorney Exchange 

Hot  Shots. 

An unlocked for turn in the coun- 
cilmanic investigation centering about 
the Harvard-av car barn contract 
awarded a year ago to the W. I. 
Thompson & Son Co., came at yes- 
terday's .hearing when I. T. Kahn, 
financial backer of Roderick D. 
Grant, in the latter'3 bid of $569,000, 
testified that the Thompsons had of- 
fered him $12,000 for an assignment 
of the Grant contract. 

He declared there had been no of- 
fer of 512,000 for a withdrawal so 
far as he knew, but that the Thomp- 
son company had offered to pay this 
amount for the Grant contract. 

The public hearing was marked by 
heated debates and charges of poli- 
tics, Street Railway Commissioner 
Peter Witt, Councilman W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald, Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
attorneys representing various inter- 
ests taking part. 

Contractors, called to the stand to 
testify, were asked to state whether 
there was a general impression among 
contractors that it was a wast© of 
time to bid against the W. I. Thomp- 
son & Son Co. Attorney Harry J. 
Crawford, street railway attorney, 
protested the putting of such a ques- 
tion, but the committee ruled this tes- 
timony should be admitted. 

Contractor C. N. Griffin testified 
that on the occasion of the second 
bidding on the Harvard-av job his 
bid was low, but he was told at street 
railway headquarters it had been 
filed too late. 

"I wouldn't care to spend any more 
time figuring," he said, "because I 
think my time would be wasted." 

Contractor E. W. Reaugh testified 
that when bids were called for on an- 
other Harvard-av job last month He 
was called on the telephone by John 
Thompson. 

"He said he would like to get the 
work, as he had got the other job," 
said Mr. Reaugh. "I said, 'No sir. 
Our bid is made up and it is going m 
just as it is.' My bid of $99,900 was 
not accepted." 

Attorney Crawford explained the 
Thompson company was given tfie 
contract on a bid of $99,500. 

Contractor Reaugh also testified he 
had a bid of $129,000 on the Superi- 
or-av car barn and that he was told 
by Railway President John Stanley 
he would receive the contract if he 
cut $4,000 from his bid. 

"The next forenoon I was told 
by Mr. Charles Stanley, pur- 
chasing agent for the rail- 
way, that some error had been 
made, that they had believed in the 
first place that my bid had included 
the heating," said Mr. Reaugh. "He 
told me further that my bid was not 
low because the heating was not in- 
cluded. The contract was awarded te 
Thompson." 

Mr. Kahn testified the offer to pay 
him $12,000 for the Grant contract 
was made a year ago at the home of 
Attorney A. V. Cannon and that Mr. 
Cannon was his attorney. Mr. Can- 
non appeared at the hearing yester-,; 
day as attorney for the W. X. 
Thompson & Son Co. Both W. I. and 
J.ohn Thompson were at Mr. Cannon's 
home when the offer was made, Mr. 
Kahn testified. 

He promised to take the word to 
Mr. Grant at his home. Grant de- 
clined to accept the offer and the 
following day all his bids were re- 
jected. New bids were called for 
and at this second bidding the con- 

I tract was awarded to the Th 
company. 

Charges of politios were 
back and forth at yesterday's hearing, 
and Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt declared he would discuss 
Councilman FitzGerald's part in the 
investigation at tent meetings in the 
coming campaign. 

"Let me know when you are going 
to discuss that, and I'll be there," re- 
torted Councilman FitzGerald. 

Contractor Grant, whose affidavit 
that he had been offered $12,000 to 
withdraw his bid, led to the investi- 
gation, was the first witness at yes- 
terday's hearing. When asked by At- 
torney Crawford whether he charged 
improper conduct on the part of the 
railway in connection with the con- 
tract, he declared that he had never 
made this charge. At this point 
Councilman FitzGerald demanded 
<;hat Attorney Crawford withdraw, as 
he could have no further interest in 
the proceedings. 

"Now where do you get in?" de- 
manded Councilman FitzGerald. 

"If the Cleveland Railway Co. has 
acted with proper care and the street 
railway commissioner has affirmed 
that action, then the commissioner 
cannot be held to be guilty of neg- 
lect," said Mayor Baker. "The city 
is not interested in Mr. Grant's opin- 
ions." 

"If there was an honest contract it 
makes no difference whether Mr. Witt 
was asleep or not," said Attorney 
Crawford. 

The hearing will be resumed this 
morning at 10. 



LESS TO BID 
ON RAILWAY JOBS, 
SAY CONTRACTORS 
Testify Before Council Com- 

mittee That Favoritism Is 
Shown One Firm. 

WITT, FITZGERALD CLASH 

Latter Tells Commissioner He 
Was Negligent; Bribe or Sale? 

Point in Grant Case. 

Conflict of opinion as to whether 
Walter I. Thompson & Sons Com- 
pany, in offering $12,000 for a Cleve- 
land Railway Company contract, was 
attempting to bribe or compel with- 
drawal of Roderick D. Grant, or 
merely to purchase the contract, de- 
veloped: at yesterday's hearing of 
charges before the city council street 
railway committee. 

Witnesses said that the impression 
was general in contracting circles 
that it was almost hopeless to bid 
against the Walter I. Thompson & 
Sons Company for street railway con- 
tracts, as this concern would be fa- 
vored by reason of having done much 
work for the railway company. 

Vested for the first time with pow- 
er to subpena and swear witnesses, 
the committee found itself faced by 
ah .array of legal representatives and 
other interested parties openly at va- 
riance with one another, with no way 
to enforce order among them. 

During the hearing Street Railway 
Commissioner Witt, charged by Coun- 
cilman FitzGerald with' negligence in 
connection with letting of the con- 
tract, accused the latter with "play- 
ing politics," and said he would read 
the record in tent meetings this fall, j 

FitzGerald Promises to Be There,   j 
FitzGerald    retorted    that    if   Witt j 

would tell him when he  was to read 
the record  of  the  investigation  that 
he   (FitzGerald)    would   be    "ott   the 
job" to answer him. 

After hearing five witnesses the 
committee adjourned until 10 o'clock 
this morning. 

Waiter    I.     Thompson     and     John'. 
Thompson, central figures in Grant's ; 
charges,  were  represented   by   A.  V. i 
Cannon.    The   railway  company  was 
represented      by -    Attorney      Harry' 
Crawford.     Director   of   Law   Stock- 
well   appeared     for     the   committee, 
Attorney   Monroe   Curtis   for   Grant,j 
While    FitzGerald    questioned    as    a i 
member of  the   council. 

Grant's testimony was that he had ! 
been offered $10,000 for withdrawing, 
providing he could "take care of" his 
financial backer, I. T. Kahn, with 
$6,000. This offer, he said, was made 
by John Thompson after the Thomp- 
sons had offered $12,000 through 
Kahn. 

Kahn, who is secretary-treasurer 
of the Republic Structural Iron 
works, testified yesterday afternoon 
that he understood the offer to have 
been a proposition to sell the contract 
for the company's Harvard ave. 
shops. He denied there had been any 
effort to induce him to withdraw his 
financial backing of Grant, thus com- 
pelling withdrawal of the latter's bid. 

Kahn told of a visit to the residence I 
of  Attorney  Cannon,   where   he   met' 

Walter T; ancT John Thompson. 
Bids  Rejected—-Next  Day. 

"They offered us $12,000 for the con-' 
tract," said Kahn. "I went to see 
Grant and he refused it, saying the 
contract would make a reputation for 
him and that it was worth more than 
that. I then told Cannon there was 
nothing doing and the next day all 
bids were rejected." 

Kahn said he had believed the con- 
tracting company could pay $12,000 
and still rnalre money on the contract. 
The offer was made May 28, 1914. On 
the first bidding Grant was low with 
$569,000, the Thompson bid being 
$580,000. On the second bidding the 
Thompsons were low with $561,800 as 
against Grant's $569,247. 

At the opening of the hearing 
Councilman FitzGerald stated the' 
charges of alleged attempted bribery 
to eliminate competition and ac- 
cused Witt of negligence in not see- 
ing that the lowest bidder received 
the contract. 

Says Wife Heard Offer. 
Grant told of telephoning Thomp- 

son after this and of the latter of- 
fering $10,000 if Kahn would accept 
$6,000. Mrs. Grant overheard this on 
an extension telephone, testified 
Grant. President Stanley, of the rail- 
way company, said that the first bids 
were rejected because Witt had told 
him there were objections from sub- 
contractors, according to Grant's 
testimony. 

Chauncey N. Griffin, A. R. Mc- 
Creary and E. W. Reaugh, contrac- 
tors, testified. Griffin said he con- 
sidered time spent figuring railway 
bids wasted. McCreary said he had 
told Grant his firm would not figure 
on the contract because they hej; 
li<-!ved it would go to the Thomji-i 
sons, while * Reaugh said there Tyas 
an impression that ..the Thompsons 
were favored. 

GROSSING WORK 
TIME EXTENDED 
Residents of the West Side who 

have been clamoring for the elimi- 
nation of Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ings will have to clamor a little 
longer as the railroad is to be given 
additional time in which to start 
work. 

The time extension was agreed on 
at a conference between Mayor 
Baker, W. H. Caniff, president of the 
Nickel Plate, and F. B. Carpenter, 
general counsel, yesterday. Baker 
said that the citjf's. suit to force 
crossing elimination work would not 
be pushed. The case is up for hear- 
ing in the court of common pleas 
today. Director of Law Stockwell 
will consent to a postponement. 

"The statute says that a city can 
enjoin the operation of trains if a 
railroad refuses to go ahead with the 
elimination of grade crossings," said 
Baker. "We can't do this on account 
of   the   big   West   Side   factories   de 
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BAKER-STOGKWELL 
ROAD SUIT 

City council may'act to block 
further delay in; Nickel-plate 

grade crossing elimination, if the 
road still pursues obstructive 
tactics when the city's suit to 
force action comes up next Fri- 

day. -.     ,...', 
This suit, requiring the road 

to show cause why grade elimin- 
ation work should not be started 
at once, on pain of,the operation 
of ^trains across West-side death- 
trap crossings being enjoined, 
was to have come tip. for hearing 
next Monday:5 

Thursday, however, Mayor 
Baker, stepping over the head of 
Law Director Stockwell,'promised 
W. H. Canniff of- the Nickel-plate 

a   further the   city  would  grant 
extension  of time. 

Stockwell said Friday that on 
the basis of Mayor Baker's prom- 
ise to Canniff, he had agreed to 
delay the case until next Friday 
but that he would not agree to 
any further continuances 

Councilman Clayton 'fwvnes 
said Friday that if the city listens 
further to the Nickel-plate's pleas 
for delay, he will introduce a res- 
olution in council directing the 
administration to get behind the 
fight, with every resource at its 
command, and force a final show- 
down with the railroad. 

Split Is Indicated. 
"Not another minute's delay 

should be tolerated," he said. 
"The.road has had more.than five 
years  to  prepare for this wot 

A split between Baker and 
Stockwell over Stock-well's suit to 
force action by the railroad is in- 
dicated not only in Baker's step- 
ping over Stockwell's head to ex- 
tend time to the road, but in a 
statement Friday in . which he 
virtually held that the city would 
do nothing to enforce the injiinc; 
tion asked, even if it wins the 
suit; 

"The  only  remedy we have 
an   impossible   one,"   Baker said. 
"All we could do would be to s 
trains   from   being operated, i 
of course we could not afford to 
do that. 

"I met President Canniff hi 
New York Friday, and he said 
he had been unable to raise tlitl 
money. I told him the city wi 
to give him every opportunity 
and would agree to an extension, 
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BID 
ON RAILWAY JOBS, 
SAY CONTRACTORS 
Testify Before Council Com- 

mittee That Favoritism Is 
Shown One Firm. 

WITT, FITZGERALD CLASH 

Latter Tells Commissioner He 
Was Negligent; Bribe or Sale? 

Point in Grant Case. 

Conflict of opinion as to whether 
Walter I. Thompson & Sons Com- 
pany, in offering $12,000 for a Cleve- 
land Railway Company contract, was 
^attempting to bribe or compel with- 
draw'al of Roderick D. Grant, or 
merely to purchase the contract, de- 
veloped: at yesterday's hearing of 
charges before the city council street 
railway committee. 

Witnesses said that the impression 
was general in contracting circles 
that it was almost hopeless to bid 
against the Walter I. Thompson & 
Sons Company for street railway con- 
tracts, as this concern would be fa- 
vored by reason of having done much 
work for the railway company. 

Vested for the first time with pow- 
er to subpena and swear witnesses, 
the committee found itself faced by 
aii array of legal representatives and 
other interested parties openly at va- 
riance with one another, with no way 
to  enforce order among them. 

During the hearing Street Railway 
Commissioner Witt, charged by Coun- 
cilman FitzGerald with negligence in 
connection with letting of the con- 
tract, accused the latter with "play- 
ing politics," and said he would read 
the record in tent meetings this fall. 

FitzGerald Promises to Be There. 
PitzGerald retorted that if Witt 

would tell him when lie was to read 
the record of the investigation that 
he (FitzGerald) would be "o^ the 
job" to answer him. 

After hearing five witnesses the 
committee adjourned until 10 o'clock 
this morning. 

Walter I. Thompson and John 
Thompson, central figures in Grant's 
charges, were represented by A. V. 
Cannon. The railway company was 
represented by- Attorney Harry 
Crawford. Director of Law Stock- 
well appeared for the committee, 
Attorney Monroe Curtis for Grant, 
while FitzGerald questioned as a 
member of the  council. 

Grant's testimony was that he had 
been offered $10,000 for withdrawing, 
providing he could "take care of" his 
financial backer, I. T. Kahn, with 
$6,000. This offer, he said, was made 
by John: Thompson, after the Thomp- 
sons had offered $12,000 through 
Kahn. 

Kahn, who is secretary-treasurer 
of the Republic Structural Iron 
works, testified yesterday afternoon 
that he understood the offer to have 
been a proposition to sell the contract 
for the company's Harvard ave. 
shops. He denied there had been any 
effort to induce him to withdraw his 
financial backing of Grant, thus com- 
pelling withdrawal of the latter's bid. 

Kahn told of a visit to the residence 
of  Attorney  Cannon,   where   he   met 

Walter I.~ancT John Thompson. 
Bids  Rejected—Next  Day. 

•"They offered us $12,000 for the con- 
tract," said Kahn. "I went to see 
Grant and he refused it, saying the 
contract would make a reputation for 
him and that it was worth more than 
that. I then, told Cannon there was 
nothing doing and the next day all 
bids Were rejected." 

Kahn said he had believed the con- 
tracting company could pay $12,000 
and still make money on the contract. 
The offer was made May 28, 1914. On 
the first bidding Grant was low with 
$569,000, the Thompson bid being 
$580,000. On the second bidding the 
Thompsons were low with $561,800 as 
against Grant's $569,247. 

At the opening of the hearing 
Councilman FitzGerald stated the' 
charges of alleged attempted bribery 
to eliminate competition and ac- 
cused Witt of negligence in not see- 
ing that the lowest bidder received 
the contract. 

Says Wife Heard Offer. 
Grant told of telephoning Thomp- 

son after this and of the latter of- 
fering $10,000 if Kahn would accept 
$6,000. Mrs. Grant overheard this on 
an extension telephone, testified 
Grant. President Stanley, of the rail- 
way company, said that the first bids 
were rejected because Witt had told 
him there were objections from sub- 
contractors, according to Grant's 
testimony. 

Chauncey N. Griffin, A. R. Mc- 
Creary and E. W. Reaugh, contrac- 
tors, testified. Griffin said he con- 
sidered time spent figuring railway 
bids wasted. McCreary said he had 
told Grant his firm would not figure 
on the contract because they bg>i 
lieved it would go to the Thomfj-i 
sons, while'Reaugh said there 'tyas 
an impression that ..the Thompsons" 
were favored. 

NICKEL HUE'S 
CROSSING I 
Til EXTENDE 
Residents of the West Side who 

have been clamoring for the elimi- 
nation of Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ings will have to clamor a little 
longer as the railroad is to be given 
additional time in which to start 
work. 

The time extension was agreed on 
at a conference between Mayor 
Baker, W. H. Caniff, president of the 
Nickel Plate, and F. B. Carpenter, 
general counsel, yesterday. Baker 
said that the city's, suit to force 
crossing elimination work would not 
be pushed. The case is up for hear- 
ing in the court of common pleas 
today. Director of Law Stockwell 
will consent to a postponement. 

"The statute says that a city can 
enjoin the operation of trains if a 
railroad refuses to go ahead with the 
elimination of grade crossings," said 
Baker. "We can't do this on account 
of the big West Side factories de- 
pending upon the Nickel Plate rait-" 
road for the delivery of their out, 
put." 

Caniff and Carpenter, according tr 
Baker, assured him that the work 
will be started as soon as the rail- 
road is in a position to finance the 
project. The estimated cost of the 
improvement is $2,000,000, of which 
the city's share will be 35 per cent. 
Funds to 'pay the city's portion of 
the cost have been available since 
1910, when a bond issue was voted. 

During Baker's absence in Florida 
recently, Director of Law Stockwell 
instituted   proceedings   to   force "the 

] railroad to start work., The compa- 
ny   had   refused   to   go   ahead   with 

| funds advanced by the city. 
All of the grade crossings between 

I Detroit ave. and Fulton rd. are to 
be abolished under, plans agreed on 
by the  city engineers and engineers 

| for the railroad. 
The Chamber of Industry and West 

I Side organizations have been activt 
in efforts to have the crossing wor 
started. They are expected to ente 
a  protest  against  the  city  granti^ 

' additional time. 

BAKER-STOCKW 
SPLIT ON ROAD SUIT 

City council may act to block 
further delay in Nickel-plate 

grade crossing elimination, if the 
road still pursues obstructive 
tactics when the city's suit to 
force action comes; up next Fri- 

day. ,.   . 
This suit, requiring the ; road 

to show cause why grade elimin- 
ation work should not be started, 
at once, on pain of the operation 
of ^trains across West-side death- 
trap crossings being enjoined, 
was to have come up. for hearing 
next Monday? 

Thursday, however, Mayor 
Baker, stepping over the head of 
Law Director' Stockwell, promised 
W. H. Canniff of. the Nickel-plate 

the city would grant a further 
extension of time. 
. Stockwell said Friday that on 
the basis of Mayor Baker's prom- 
ise to Canniff, he had agreed to 
delay the case until next Friday 
but that he would not agree to 
any further continuances 

Councilman Clayton Townes 
said Friday that if the city listens 
further to the Nickel-plate's pleas 
for delay, he will introduce a res- 
olution in council directing the 
administration to get behind the 
fight, with every resource at its 
command, and force a final show- 
down with the railroad. 

Split is Indicated. 
"Not another minute's delay 

should be tolerated," he said. 
"The.road has had more.than Ive 
years  to  prepare for this work.'' 

A split between Baker and 
Stockwell over Stockwell's suit to 
force action by the railroad is in- 
dicated not only in Baker's step- 
ping over Stockwell's head to ex- 
tend time to the road, but in a 
statement Friday in . which he 
virtually held that the city would 
do nothing to enforce the injunc; 
tion asked, even if it wins the1 

suit! 
"The only remedy we have is 

an impossible one," Baker sail 
"All we could do would be to stop! 
trains from being operated, and1 

of course we could not afford to 
do that. 

"I   met   President  Canniff 
New   York   Friday,   and he si 
he had  been  unable to raise tlitl 
money. I told him the city wi 
to   give    him   every   opportunity] 
and would agree to an extension," 
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hurled charges of politics back and 
forth. 

Commissioner Witt took the stand 
yesterday and when Law Director 
John N. Stockwell asked if he is the 
city street railway commissioner. He 
replied in the affirmative and add'id, 
"and candidate for mayor." 

Interest at yesterday's hearing cen- 
tered on Mrs. Grant's appearance on 
the stand. 

The first telephone conversation 
about which Mrs. Grant testified was 
one which she said took place be- 
tween her husband and I. T. Kahn, 
his financial backer, in the Grant 
home about midnight May 28, 1914. 
Mrs. Grant's testimony was in direct 
contradiction  to   that   given   by   Mr, 

Listen to Conversations fte 
, j   eontrauiciiuu.   iu   wa>.   B»VD1I 

gardmg City COntraCtS, and   Kahn at Thursday's hearing 
ai,a.  rianinrori   that  Mr.  Kahn  told 

i five 
irk."] 

ami 

One Aids Husband as 
Witness. 

She declared that 
her husband that an offer of $12,000 
had been made to him for the with- 
drawal of the Grant bid on the 
Harvard-av car barn. She declared 
she had heard all of the conversation 
and could hear Mr. Kahn's reference 
to  this offer. 

She stated further that he had told 
her husband that all bids would be 
rejected on the following morning if 
he did not accept the offer. 

Mr. Kahn had testified on Thurs- 
day that there had been no talk of 

$12,000 being paid fbr^^TfharawiT 
of   the  Grant    bid,   but     that     this 
amount had been offered to him  by 

in    DV    OTAMirv  representatives of the W. I. Thomp- 
UPHtLD    BY    STANLEY: son & Son Co. for an assignment of 

[. the Grant contract. 
 T~ I     Mrs. Grant was asked yesterday to 

Witt Declares It's Not Up \o ^la^e^Zt^Z^ she 

Latter Says Man Told Con- 
tractor of Offer of $12,000 

to Withdraw Bid on    , 
Work. 

THOMPSON CO. AWARDS 

Him to Settle Diffi- 
culty. 
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Mrs. Roderick D. Grant, smiling, 
petite and dressed in the height of 
[fashion, yesterday made her entrance 
[into the councilmanic investigation of 

Cleveland Railway Co. contracts, held 
Bi.'the city council chamber. She ap- 

peared as an unlooked-for witness in 
ease in which is centered the atten- 

|bn of leaders of .two principal-. po- 
|;eal parties,  administration  heads, 

hear and 
also to repeat a conversation between 
her husband and John "VST. Thompson, 
which she claimed to have overheard 
by listening at the receiver of an 
extension phone in the Grant home. 

She declared she and her husband 
had agreed after Mr. Kahn left, that 
it would be best to call up John W. 
Thompson at his home and obtain a 
statement direct from him regarding 
the offer of $12,000. Mrs. Grant's 
testimony regarding the conversa- 
tion over the telephone upheld that 
given by Mr. Grant at a previous 
hearing. 

Contractor John W. Thompson de- 
clared that an offer of $12,000 had 
been made for the assignment of the 
Grant contract by the W. I. Thomp- 
son & Son Co. The offer was made 
to Mr. Kahn he said, at a meeting 

the   home    of i at the home of Attorney A. "V. 
■e street railway company and prac-| cannon, attorney for the W. I. 
cally every contractor in Cleveland. ' Thompson & Son Co. and for the Re- 

1 public Structural v Iron works, of 
which Mr. Kahn is secretary-trea- 
surer. 

He stated further that he was 
called on the telephone at about 1:30 
o'clock the following morning by Mr. 
Grant and that the latter stated that 
if the Thompson company wished to 
buy the Grant contract, it would have 
to pay $16,000 and that $12,000 was 
not enough. 

"Nothing was said about with- 
drawing his bid," said Mr. Thompson. 
_'He_ merely told me that he wanted 

his 
and 

fers. Grant told how she listened 
■er an extension telephone to two 
inversations between her husband, 

lontractor Roderick D. Grant, and 
|her men. One of these conversa- 
ipns was with John W. Thompson of 
ie W. I. Thompson Son Co., con- 

tractors. 
I It developed in testimony yester- 
«ay that Mrs. Thompson Was another 
Bncealed witness to this conversa- 
tion.    Mrs.   Thompson   listened t0 i $16,000  for the  assignment    of 

i said over an extension tele-   rungTff'." I "** 'n°thing dolnf?' 
ghone in her home. Att.orn'ev   Cannon,   str-not   Railway Attorney   Cannon,   Street 

Commissioner    Peter    Witt,    W.    I. 
and    President    J.     J. 

Stanley    of   the    Cleveland   railway 
also testified at yesterday's hearing. 
Mr. Cannon said that it was his rec- i 
ollection  that he had    suggested to ' 
Mr.   Kahn   that   the   Grant  contract J 
be  assigned  to  the   Thompson  com- > 
pany   for   $12,000.      "The     contract 
amounted to $560,000 and we figured 
on a 2 per cent.," ho said. 

In reply to the question of Council- 
man J. W. Reynolds, President Stan- 
ley declared that the W. I. Thompson 
& Son Co. has received ten contracts 
since Jan. 1, 1912, and that the work 
has amounted to about $1,300,000. In 
each  case,  Mr.  Stanley testified,  the 

I The possibility that  the  wives 
the rival contractors might comfront H£

0™J^°^ 
leach other on the witness stana was 
Kept away when a statement was 
Bade late yesterday by Attorney A. 
M. Cannon, counsel for Mr. Thomp- 
son, that Mrs. Thompson would not 

i ■■ tailed to testify. 
Hpuld Uphold Husband. 
■pit would be fair to say that if 
■she were called she would uphold Mr 
■fcompson's statement of what was 
■aid in this telephone conversation," 
ihe said. 

I The investigation now in progress1!— 
fesulted from the filing of an affidavit ■■———■—«— 
I by  Contractor   Grant.     He   charged! 
Ithat  representatives   of   the' W   ' I 
■hompson &.Son Co. had offered $12,-UO^    U&OC    UtfllBlIUI 
■00 for the  -withdrawal   of  his  bid.]        *"' ° * 
jThe matter was  carried   to   council! 

by Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, JO MO/C dip O? \V3l ^110(1 "Jf 
•men minority leader, who declared ITrl c. ** Wm niiv vMrrwr, 
|at if such conditions existed itf1^ SJ *! *BI# PUB ^H1311 

[snould.be   ascertained    by    council 
Ehether the street railway  commis- 
■oaer.has been negligent.     "Explo- 
its"  have   been   frequent   in   the 
■rag  and Councilman  EitzGerald 
m   Peter   Witt    have    repeatedly I 
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OUR MArOR~ROASTS~ 
ODERN NEWSPAPER 

Baker Tells Oberlin Freshmen Papers Are Instanta- 
neous Photographs of What Reporters 

Suppose Are Pacts. 

OBERLIN, O., May 21— (Spl.)— 
"One of the greatest things a per- 
son can do for his country is to con- 
tribute sweetness, justice and gen-^ 
erosity as aids for a good public 
opinion," said Mayor Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland when he ad- 
dressed the Oberlin college freshmais. 
class here this afternoon. 

"In order to have a good govern- 
ment founded on public opinion there 
must be a good public opinion. One 
trouble of .public opinion is that it 
often is uninformed or misinformed." 

The mayor said the newspapers 
were instrumental in this. 

"I cannot imagine anything worse 

S^Ji newsPaPers, unless it be 
that there be no newspaper. A news- 
pape^ is an in8tailtaneous photograph 
of what the reporter supposes is a 
fact. 

«r^.ayor Baker told his audience: 
When you people leave college and 

go out into the world, do something 
which will ultimately have some ef- 
fect m molding a good public opin- 
ion." ; 

In his introductory remarks, Mayor 
Baker said that some time, when age 
was beginning to tell on him, he I 
hoped to retire from the strenuous 
lawyers life and connect himself 
with some academic institution. He 
did not say what he hoped to do 
there. 
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One Aids Husband as 
Witness. 

Latter Says Man Told Con- 
tractor of Offer of $12,000 

to Withdraw Bid on    - 
Work. 

THOMPSON CO. AWARDS    ! 

Him to Settle Diffi- 
culty. 

hurled charges of politics back and 
forth. 

Commissioner Witt took the stand 
yesterday and when Law Director 
John N. Stockwell asked if he is the 
city street railway commissioner, he 
replied in the affirmative and added, 
"and candidate for mayor." 

Interest at yesterday's hearing cen- 
tered on Mrs. Grant's appearance on- 
JI   the stand. 

IllM    9 itUI PI  69 ISUIBUL      The    flrst    telephone   conversation 
Sfs\ lllllllrifl  rifSlSir about which Mrs. Grant testified was 

UOU Lfl'lliLH I  laUyS- °ne  which   she   said   took   place   be- 
tween her husband and  I. T.  Kahn, 
his  financial    backer,    in the  Grant 

,   home about midnight May 28,  1914. 
LlSten   tO   Conversations   He- Mrs. Grant's testimony was in direct 

_.,     _      ,",     , .contradiction  to   that   given   by   Mr. 
garding City Contracts, and Kahn at Thursday's hearing 

She declared that Mr. Kahn told 
her husband that an offer of $12,000 
had been made to him for the with- 
drawal of the Grant bid on the 
Harvard-av car barn. She declared 
she had heard all of the conversation 
and could hear Mr. Kahn's reference 
to this offer. 

She stated further that he had told 
her husband that all bids would be 
rejected on the following morning if 
he did not accept the offer. 

Mr. Kahn had testified on Thurs- 
day that there had been no talk of 

$12,000 being paid for a "withdrawal 
of  the  Grant    bid,   but     that     this 
amount had been offered to him  by 

IIDUETI  n    DV    CTAMI  CV   rePresentatives of the W. I.  Thomp- i 
UPHLLD    BY    STANLEY; son & Son Co. for an assignment of! 

the Grant contract. 
— Mrs. Grant was asked yesterday to ( 

Witt Declares It's Not Up to, SeAe <So^L°nV7££ a
snde 

also to repeat a conversation between 
her husband and John W. Thompson, 
which she claimed to have overheard 
by listening at the receiver of an 
extension phone in the Grant home. 

She declared she and her husband 
had agreed after Mr. Kahn left, that 
it would be best to call up John W. 
Thompson at his home and obtain a 
statement direct from him regarding 
the offer of $12,000. Mrs. Grant's 
testimony regarding the conversa- 
tion over the telephone upheld that 
given by Mr. Grant at a previous 
hearing. 

Contractor John W. Thompson de- 
clared that an offer of $12,000 had 
been made for the assignment of the 
Grant contract by the W. I. Thomp- 
son & Son Co. The offer was made 
to Mr. Kahn he said, at a meeting 
at the home of Attorney A. "V. 
Cannon, attorney for the W. I. 
Thompson & Son Co. and for the Re- 
public Structural * Iron . works, of 
which Mr. Kahn is secretary-trea- 
surer. 

SfeMrs.   Roderick   D.   Grant,   smiling, 
petite and  dressed  in  the  height  of 
fashion, yesterday made her entrance 

into the councilmanic investigation of 
j|j.veland Railway Co. contracts, held 
B'the city council chamber.    She ap- 

ed as an unlooked-for witness in 
;ase in which is centered the atten- 

in of leaders of .two principal po- 
fcal parties,  administration  heads,: 
g street railway company and prac- 

lally every contractor in Cleveland, 
rs.  Grant told  how   she  listened 

:er an extension  telephone  to  two 
nversations  between  her  husband, 
ntractor Roderick D.   Grant,     and 
ler men.    One  of these conversa- 

>ns was with John W. Thompson of 

He stated further that he was 
called on the telephone at about 1:30 
o'clock the following morning by Mr. 
Grant and that the latter stated that 
if the Thompson company wished to 
buy the Grant contract, it would have 
to pay $16,000 and that: $12,000 was 
not enough. 

"Nothing was said about with- 
,y mat Mrs. Thompson Was another j drawing his bid," said Mr. Thompson. 
mcealed witness to this conversa- . "He merely told me that he wanted 
m. Mrs. Thompson listened to ' ?16",000 for the assignment of his 
At was said over an extension tele- rungTff" I *** 'n0thing doinB'' and 

one in her home. Attnrn'pv   nar,n™    street   Railway 

he W. I.  Thompson  Son  Co.,   con 
actors. 
|It developed in  testimony yester- 

phe possibility that the wives of Commissioner Peter Witt, W. I. 
he rival contractors might comfront Thompson and President J. J. 
acli other on th« itno„ „,    „ Stanley    of   the    Cleveland   railway 
«cnotnei on the witness stana was- also testified at yesterday's hearing. 
irepc away when a statement was   Mr. Cannon said that it was his rec- , 

nade late yesterday by Attorney A.   olleetion  that he had    suggested to ' 
Cannon, counsel  for Mr   Thomn'   Mr'   Kann' that   the   Grant   contract j 

on  that Mrs   Tknm™™    '     , •, be  assigned  to  the  Thompson  com-! 
on, tnat ,\lrs. Thompson would not  pany   for ■ $12,000.      "The     contract? 

called to testify. amounted to $560,000 and we figured 
ould Uphold Husband on a 2'per cent.," he said. 
"Tt wm,iri  v,    * ■ In rePly to the question of Council- 

uomu ne-lair to say that if man J. W. Reynolds, President Stan- 
ifl were called she would uphold Mr. ley declared that the W. I. Thompson 
Wmpson's statement of what wa ' *^ ^on ^°- nas received ten contracts 
" in this towi,„„ since Jan. 1, 1912, and that the work 

lephone conversation,"  has amounted to about $1,300,000.   In 
each case,  Mr.  Stanley testified,  the 

The investigation now in progre" ,|bid of the company was low.    He de-' 
resulted from the filing of an afBrtJ,iclared  f"rtlm  that  there  had  been 

fcv Onnt,.»„t„    r. affidavit ■open  competition and  no  favoritism 
[by Contractor   Grant.     He   charged had been displayed, 
pat  representatives   of   the   W.   I. f  -"The Walter I. Thompson & &    ' %.-, 
inompson & Son Co. had offered $12,- i never had a dollar's worth  of    jfljl 

i from me before the Tayler franef 

said. 

became    effective,"    he    said.  "Th, 
for the  withdrawal   of  his  bid. 

ie matter was   carried   to   council have~always been'the lowest and"ba 
councilman   W.    S.    FitzGerald, j bidder, and the records of the bidding 
cil minority leader, who declared' have  always  been  accessible  to  th 

t if  such   conditions street railway commissioner.   I woulf.l 
existed   it not have accepted an assignment of 

ascertained    by    council the   Grant   contract.    I   would   havtl 
[ether the street railway commis- thrown out the bids." | 
"wr has been neelia-ent      J'w™f„   Witt   denied   that   Contractor   Granl 

Bns"   tav.   v.     egngent.       t^P'o-;had evei. said to him that an offers 
Bns    have   been   frequent   in   the ,$12,000  had been  made  Wrted 3 

pmg and  Councilman   FitzGerald I the withdrawaL.of^»-bidj|f>    *ov* **: 
Peter   Witt    have    repeatedly fe^^S      BOA    SOUL 

himself that t 
by   the  street  railway  © 
actually   the   low   bid,   tUS 
commissioner replied  that tip  to tL. 
present time nothing has occurred t« 
show   that   the   street  railway   com 
pany is  not  living  up  to  the  Tayler' 
grant.    He     asserted     further     tha 
wljen the time came it would not b< 
up to the street railway commissione 
to  settle the difficulty,  but up to till 
people, who could settle it by takir/ 
over   the   property.    Members   of j 
committee  announced     in  conclu"' 
that there would be another me 
Monday afternoon.  President g   , 
agreed to  submit  reports   of  a;i   tifijs 
that have  been  taken since Janfl 1 
1918. 

^ryi^^y^n, 
OUR MAYOR ROASTS 
MODERN NEWSPAPER 
Baker Tells Oberlin Freshmen Papers Are Instanta- 

neous Photographs of What Eeporters 
Suppose Are Pacts. 

OBERLIN, O., May 21—(Spl.)— 
"One of the greatest things a per- 
son can do for his country is to con- 
tribute sweetness, justice and gen-, 
eroslty as aids for a good public 
opinion," said Mayor Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland when he ad- 
dressed the Oberlin college freshmaii 
class here this afternoon. 

"In order to have a good govern- 
ment founded on public opinion there 
must be a good public opinion. One 
trouble of.public opinion is that it 
often is uninformed or misinformed." 

The mayor said the newspapers 
were instrumental in this. 

"I cannot imagine anything worse 

than the newspapers, unless it be 
tnat there be no newspaper. A news- 
paper is an instantaneous photograph 
or what the reporter supposes is a 
fact. 

"^ayor Baker told his audience: 
When you people leave college and 

go out mto the world, do something 
which will ultimately have some ef- 
fect m molding a good public opin- 

In his introductory remarks, Mayor 
tfaker said that some time, when age 
was beginning to tell on him, he 
hoped to retire from the strenuous 

,Y7ers life and connect himself 
with some academic institution. He 
did not say what he hoped to do 
there. 
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WIVES LISTEN 
ON LINE, RIVALS 
IN 'BRIBE' CASE 
Thompson Offer Not a 
Sale Proposition, 

Says Mrs. Grant. 

KAHN CONTRADICTED 

24?. 

Mrs. Thompson's Ear Also 
at Phone; Grant Springs 
Surprise, Asks Rehearing. 
Mrs. Roderick D. : Grant, whose 

husband's charges that $1'2,000 was of- 

fered to induce him to withdraw his 
bid for «t Cleveland railway contract 
precipitated the' hearing by council 
street railway committee, took the 
stand yesterday and contradicted tes- 
timony that it was merely an attempt 
to buy the contract. 

She told of overhearing by means of 
an extension telephone a conversation 
between her husband and John W. 
Thompson, in which the latter offered 
$10,000 to Grant if his backer, I. T. 
Kahn, would withdraw for $6,000. Her' 
story of a personal conversation be-' 
tween Kahn and her husband, as' 
overheard by her, was opposed to the1 

story told by Kahn on the stand. 
Mrs. Grant was not the only "con- 

cealed witness" in the negotiations 
between Grant and Thompson, the 
active member of the contracting 
firm which, contractors say, had a. 
monopoly on railway company's busi-: 
ness. 

Mrs.  Thompson Also Listening.     J 

While Grant talked with Thompson,' 
and Mrs. Grant listened upstairs in 
the" Grant residence, Mrs. Thompson,! 
in the Thompson residence, was also! 

"becoming a witness." This indica- ■ 
tion that Thompson was quite as sus- ! 

picious as Grant came from the for-, 
mer during his testimony yesterday' 
morning. 

Grant last night sprang a surprise, 
that is- expected to reopen the hear- 
ing, in turning over to Director of 
Law Stockwell his figures on the sec- 
ond bid. The Walter I. Thompson & 
Bon Company was declared low bid-i 
der in this and awarded the contract, i 

Grant's figure, on the second bid 
he said last night, was $560,643; 
that of the Thompson company 
$561,800. 

Director Stockwell will give the 
new figures to Chairman Koch of 
the committee, this morning. 

Demands   Chance. 
"I shall demand an opportunity to 

question officials of the company as 
to why I was not.called in as low 
bidder, and as to why I was not 
given an opportunity to bid on al- 
ternate figures,"  said  Grant. 

President Stanley of the railway 
company said he did not believe 
Grant was low bidder on the second 
attempt. 

"I have testified that to the best 
of mv    recollection    his     bid    was 

$565,000,"   said   Stanley. 
More sensations are' promised, 

however, at a public hearing on the 
testimony before the committee at 2 
o'clock Monday afternoon. 

Interesting moments were furnished 
the spectators by the exchange of cut- 
ting   remarks  and  repartee   between 
Street'.'Railway   Commissioner   Witt 
and    Councilman    FitzGerald.      Witt; 
had been on the stand but a few mo- i 
ments when he entered into a verbal | 
battle with  FitzGerald, accusing the | 
latter of being "intellectually crook- 
ed" and "physically lazy." 

"If I'd been on the public payroll 
and sucking public 'pap' as long as 
Witt has I would be lazy," shouted 
FitzGerald hotly. 

Witt   Shouts   as   Gavel   Thumps. 

While Chairman Koch beat furious- 
ly with the gavel in an effort to end 
personalities, FitzGerald demanded 
opportunity to answer Witt. Witt 
continued to shout sarcastic things 
which nobody, including himself, 
could hear, and lawyers and mem- 
bers of the committee, demanded or- 
der. 

On the stand Witt was forced to 
admit what, he stated to the commit- 
tee a week ago and later denied, that 
Grant had come to his office "mutter- 
ing something about the contract not 
being on the square." 

FitzGerald charged on the floor of 
the council that Witt was negligent 
as a public servant in failing to see 
that the contract for the Harvard 
ave. shops went to the lowest bidder. 

Interrogated by FitzGerald, Witt 
admitted that he took the bids and 
figures furnished by the railway com- 
pany to satisfy himself as commis- 
sioner that the contracts would go to 
the lowest bidder and that the bid 
was not excessive. When the time 
comes that the company can't be 
trusted this far it is time for munici- 
pal ownership, Witt said. 

Gave   Work   to   Friends. 

Witt   admitted   that   he   had   said, 
concerning  the   Thompson  contracts, 
that he believed the car company did 
as-anyone else would do—gave work 
to   its   friends   when   the   price   was 
right.    Witt introduced the name of 
Thomas Schmidt,  stockholder  of the 
railway company, saying that Schmidt 
had called on him to say that Grant 
was low bidder and to ask that he use 

his  influence  to  see  that  Grant got 
the contract. When he took the stand 
Witt described  himself as  a "candi- 
date for mayor," but was rebuked by 
Chairman  Koch,  who  said the  com- 
mittee had no interest in his political 
aspirations. 

Mrs. Grant testified she heard Kahn 
remind her husband that if he with- 
drew his financial support, the con- 
tract would be lost and that Thomp- 
son would "get the job at his own 
figure." She said her husband defi- 
nitely refused to consider any such 
proposition. She then told of hear- 
ing John W. Thompson tell her hus- 
band he was "standing in his own 
light" by refusing the offer, as "they" 
would get the contract, anyway. 

President Stanley of the railway 
company, and familiarly referred to 
by Witt as "John," testified that the 
Walter I. Thompson & Son Company 
had had at least eleven large con- 
tracts since the Tayler grant went 
into effect, but always because they 
were the lowest bidder. 

Stanley declared he told Grant 
there was "nothing doing" when he 
learned that it was expected to as- 
sign the contract to the Republic 
Structural Iron Company. He said 
he wanted to do business with the 
principal. Kahn Is secretary-treasurer 
of th« Iron concern. 

Recalled to the stand, Grant In re- 
buttal said there had never been 
anything said about assigning the 
contract to the structural iron com- 
pany. At the conclusion of his tes- 
timony he accused Kahn of "turning 
turtle," but this was ordered stricken 
out. Grant said he had offered to 
pay Schmidt to help him get the 
contract. 

Persistent rumors that Judge Wal- 

ter D. Meals, of the court of appeals, 

was to resign his seat on the bench 

and become a Republican candidate 

for mayor were silenced, for a time 

at least, by a statement issued by 

the jurist yesterday. 

"I have no intention of resigning 

from the bench," said he. "Further- 

more, I am not a candidate for may- 

or, and at the present time have no 

intention of becoming one." 

Demands that (Harry L. Davis and 

Miner G. Norton withdraw from the 
mayoralty race under threat of be- 
ing opposed by one having the solid 
backing of the League of Republican 
Clubs were made by speakers at a 
league meeting in the Engineers 
building last night. 

Confidence of a Republican victory 
in the mayoralty campaign this fall- 
was expressed by all speakers, pro- 
viding that the party presented a uni- 
fied front. Such a result could only 
be obtained, many speakers declared, 
by the withdrawal of both Davis and 
Norton. 

Cornelius Maloney, former State 
Senator Harvey, (Milan Gallagher and 
John Cox also spoke. The M. A. Han-: 
na Club and the Frank B. Willis Club 
were admitted to membership in the 
league last night. 

* *     * 
Otto J. Zinner, 311 Society for Sav- 

ings building, will become a United 
States commissioner on June 1, suc- 
ceeding Edward C. Daoust, of the 
law firm of Wilkin, Cross & Daoust, 
who resigned yesterday. Judge 
Clarke, of the federal district court, 
accepted Daoust's resignation and 
appointed Zinner to his place. Daoust 
was- named commissioner in June, 
1912. His term will expire June 1, 
1916. 

"The compensation a commissioner 
receives is not adequate reimburse- 
ment for the time he must give to the 
office," said Daoust in explaining his 
retirement. 

* •     * 
Notices were sent out by the Demo- 

cratic executive committee to all 
ward leaders yesterday, requesting 
that all Peter Witt mayoralty peti- 
tions be turned in by June 1. The 
organization expected to have at 
least 20,000 signers to Witt's petitions, 
but It is admitted by many Democrats, 
that the number will fall short of the 
mark. 

* *     * 
The Seventh Ward Democratic Club 

will hold an open meeting tomorrow 
night at Zabel's hall, W. 14th st. and 
Auburn ave.    Superintendent Wright! 
of   City hospital will   give   an   illus- | 
trated talk on the institution of which [ 
he Is in charge. 

.     .     . 
The Western Reserve Republican' 

Club, E. 65th st,, near Cedar ave., ex- j 
pects a large attendance at its meet- j 
ing tomorrow night. Many prominent j 
Republicans have been aaked to be 
present and join in a general discus- 
sion that is to be held on the local | 
political situation. 

Representatives of twenty businessi t C 
and    civic   organizations   and   tJ 
council   committees  will meet .J 

Mayor   Baker   tomorrow  to fiiscm! 

the   proposed exchange of city 

front land with the New York Cei 
tral and Pennsylvania railroads. 

The meeting was arranged b, 

Baker yesterday. Officials of the 
railroads have offered the city m 

enty acres of land along the eastern 

( 
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lake front in exchange for the city's poi 
W. 9th st. holdings and a union mwLi 
senger station site in Lakeview i 

railroad's application to vacate forty 
downtown streets. 

Councilman Bernstein at this ] 
ing will  demand that company 
cials  state   definitely  who is belinl 
the project. 

at the  foot of E. 3d st. 
he wanted to  get the advice of «. 

1 perts  before   taking  up further m.BpU 
gotiations. pjj 

Depot plans will also he discussejBw 
at a meeting of the whole city coun-B 
cil this afternoon when a hearing iiB1116 

held on the Cleveland & Toungstow   ^a\ 
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fe LAXITY BY 
STATE EXAMINER 
tails  Bookkeeping at City 

Hospital Slow; Calls County 

Commissioners Careless. 

Civil service commissioners an- 
nounced Wednesday that Howell 

■ Wright, City hospital superin- 
tendent, who heat Charities Com- 
Lmissioner James B. Vimng in the 
lexamination for his job, must 
immediately undergo a civil serv, 
lice test for his present $3,600; 
lost, provided competent exam- j 

, iners can be procured. 
Almost simultaneously, btate 

Examiner C. S. Metcalf made 
foublic his 1914 report on the hos- 

pital In it he roundly scored 
Wright for lax bookkeeping 
methods, for negligence m de- 
laving bills to the county and 
then permitting irregularities m 
theni, and for not installing a 

Icost system state examiners 
recommended two years ago. 

Commissioners will meet Friday to 
decide definitely the date of the test 
to be given Wright. If competent 
examiners will serve it will be given 
within a month or six weeks at the 
most. In no case, it was said 
Wednesday, will the test be delayed 
beyond this summer. Plans also wall 
be laid by commissioners to put thir- 
teen other important posts, with sal- 
aries ranging from $1,650 to $2,700, in 
the classified service as soon as pos- 
sible. 

Beekkeeping Far Behind. 
One pithy paragraph in Metcalf's 

report to State Auditor Donahey, 
covering 1914,' carries most of the 
criticism   against    Wright.      Metcalf \ 

said:   "Your examiners had hoped to 
report nine months of 1914, but were 
unable  to  do  so   as   the   bookkeeper 
was so  far  behind.     The  storeroom 
books were allowed to go completely 
by the board,  and  the  bills   against 
the county  were  not  rendered   until 
December.    These bills  amounted   to 
approximately   $S5,000,   and   the   hos- 

Ipital always  needed  money." 
j   Metcalf also noted that in 1913 he 
! had requested the hospital  to  install 
>a ledger system to   handle    the    ac- 
counts of miscellaneous pay patients. 
iThis  lias  been    completely    ignored, 
Metcalf reported,  "and    it is  to    be 

'hoped that,instructions given in 1913 
•Will be carried out shortly." 

The county commissioners were 
.criticized for paying money to the 
icily for care of patients at City 
■pospital when there was ho record 
to show the patients were sent there 
by probate court in a. report made 
Wednesday by M. K. Patterson, of 

Ithe state examiner's  office. 

\    City Paid; Can't Find Xames. 
Investigation showed, Patterson's 

[report said, that the city collected 
-loney from the county for patients 

hose names do not appear in court 
ecords. The commissioners had 
■ecepted' the word of the city wel- 
'are director without ascertaining 
whether     the     county    was    being 

'operly charged. 
Lack of data in the commission- 

er's office, made it impossible to 
check accurately the number of 
cases for. which the county paid, 
Patterson reported. He advised that 
the commissioners in future pay for 
no patients unless the city furnishes 
proof in each case that the charge 
is proper- 

City hall wondered Wednesday 
whether .the breach_ between. Wel- 
fare Director Cooley and Wright 
would be widened as a result of the 
la-tier's' being forced to submit to a 
civil service test. Relations of Coo- 
ley and Wright have been strained 
since Wright, standing first, ousted 
Vining from his $3,000 job. Wright 
said Wednesday he would submit to 
any test the commissioners set be- 
fore him., while Cooley said; a test 
for the hospital superintendency was 
justified. 

Edward A. Kline, ' commissioners' 
secretary, said Mayor Baker's policy 
of hospital management would be 
adhered to. Wright was appointed 
to give the institution a "business 
administration," and- it is expected 
the examination will be framed to in- 
clude questions concerning the busi- 
ness end to the exclusion of the 
medical  side. 

Other jobs to he up for considera- 
tion. Friday are: T., W. Cannel, su- 
perintendent of garbage collection 
and reduction, $2,000; John F. Doo- 
ley, bridge superintendent, $2,700; 
W. Q. Radcliffe, city sealer, $2,100; E. 
W. Cunningham, assistant building 
commissioner, $2,700; board of edu- 
cation's chief accountant, $1,800, and 
three engineering posts'in the build- 
ing department, $1,650. 

-<*£■ &JL, 

WRIGHT MUST TAKE 
EXAM TO HOLD JOB 

Howell Wright, City hospital 
head, must undergo at once a civil 
service examination for his $3600 
post, civil service commissioners 
announced Wednesday. 

Wright was attacked Wednes- 
day for his administration of City 
hospital in a report made public 
by State Examiner C. S. Metcalf. 
Metcalf charged Wright with per- 
mitting lax bookkeeping methods.j 

fj^<XL-^ 

TO CLEARWITT 
IN CONGON ROW 

Council  Committee  Will  Ab- 

solve Commissioner. 
Council's, street railway com- 

mittee, in a report next Tuesday, 
will clear Tractioner Witt in con- 
nection with charges made bv 
Roderick D... Grant, contractor, 
that Grant was offered $12,000 a 
year ago to withdraw his bid on 
the  Condon's Harvard carbarns. 

Councilman Koch, chairman of 
the committee, Thursday was in- 
structed to draft the committee's 
report, which will say: 

That testimony showed Witt. 
had no knowledge of the alleged 
$12,000 offer. 

That if the contract price sub- 
mitted by the W. I. Thompson 
Sons Co. was fair, neither Witt 
nor the Concon can be flamed for 
allowing the: contract to go to 
Thompson, even tho Grant was I 
offered $12,000 by Thompson to 
"withdraw from bidding," or to 
"sell his contract." 

That\altho Witt has authority 
to investigate bids niore closely 
he is not obliged to make such in- 
vestigations. 

That flye resolutipns approving 
various contracts,' held up by 
council when Councilman Fitz- 
gerald sprung Grant's charges, be 
approved at once. 

The charges, Koch will find 
were the outgrowth of a con- 
tractors' squabble. 

BAKER READY TO 
SWAP CITY LAND 
Mayor Baker went With Server 

Sidlo Thursday to the lakefront 
for one last look before deciding 
on what parts of the city's 
riparian land to swap for railroad 
property, in union depot nego- 
tiations. 

Baker has called a meeting for 
late Thursday at which he'll test 
out public opinion on what con- 
cessions the city ought to make 
in the way of lakefront land 
trades in order to hurry up build- 
ing of the new station. 

Representatives of business and 
civic and other organizations have 
been invited to attend. 

Baker will suggest that the city 
part with most of its Bath-st 
tract, just east of the Cuyahoga 
river, in return ,for lakefront land 
east of E. Ninth-st. He'll urge 
that the city hold out for its 
$1,400,000 price on the Lakeview 
tract, on which it is proposed to 
build the station. 
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STOCKWELL IS 
TRYING TO CLEAR 

SKIRTS OF Win 
—Fitzgrerald 

Councilman Charges Law Di- 

rector   Plays   Politics   in1 

Probe of Car Bid Juggling. 

TWO HAVE HOT CLASHES 

IN COMMITTEE HEARING 

Republican Leader Demands 

City Have # Representative 

Present on Opening of Bids. 

Councilman Fitzgerald, before 
council street railway committee 
Friday, point-blank charged Law 
Director Stockwell with exerting 
every effort during the hearing 
on Roderick D. Grant's charge of 
bid-juggling on railway work to 
keep     'fraction      Commissioner 
Witt's skirts clear for his comingJ 
mayoralty campaign. 

(    Fitzgerald   and   Stockwell    clashed 
; often while- the former was summing 
I up the evidence presented at the two- 
day      hearing-.       Repeatedly,      when 
Stockwell denied statements credited ! 
by Fitzgerald to Witt and President 
Stanley   of   the   Cleveland     railway, 
Fitzgerald  read  the record   to prove 
his  point. 

"Must Have  Been  Asleep." 

When Stockwell declared Witt de- 
nied that Grant had ever informed 
him the bidding for the railroad com- 
pany's $560,000 Harvard-E. 49th st. 
shops wasn't."on the square," Fitz- 
gerald hurled at Stockwell: ' "You 
don't know what you were talking 
about," and "You must have been 
asleep when that occurred." Then 
Fitzgerald ptoved his point by re- 
ferring to Witt's answers to his cross- 
examination  questions. 

"You're   the  most  red-headed  par-,' 
tisan I ever saw." Fitzgerald retorted' 
to Stockwell.    "Your every move dur- 
ing  the   whole   hearing-  was   to  give. 
Witt   a   clean   bill     of    health.     This > 
hearing   isn't   political,    it's   for   the 
best interests of  car riders in  Cleve- 
land.   Witt's charge that* back of this ! 
is nothing but politics,  doesn't carry 

| much weight." ' 

Fitzgerald   and    Councilman   Ditt-) 
riek, committee member, both recom-,' 

; mended  that  a representative of the' 
[council or of Witt's office be present 
(when  the  company opens.bids.  Fitz- 
I gerald went further and insisted that 
j Witt's engineers check over every de- 
Mail of the work. 

"Witt now checks over the  bids to: 

'see  that    the  low    bidder  gets    the 
work,"   Councilman   Reynolds   inter-' 

I ruptecl. 

Witt Should Investigate. 
"All  Witt   does- is  to  go   over  fi'g- 

j ures and data sumbitted by the rail- 

^2 j.way  company,"   Fitzgerald Retorted" 
He   should  not   rest    content    with 

that;   his   office    should    investigate 
| thoroughly.      it's    as    much    Witt's 
[duty  to  determine  Avhether  the  low 
: bidder was low honestly as it is for 
him   to   draw   his  salary." 

Reynolds said the city would be 
"interfering" with the company 
were acity representative.present at 
the opening of bids, but said it 
would be satisfactory to him if the 
company consented. 

Committee    members     instructed 
Chairman   Koch   to   draft   a   report 
based    on    the    "sentiment    of    the 
committee   developed   so   far,"    and1 

report to council  Tuesday- night 
The   sentiment   is    favorable     to 

Witt. 

BUSINESSMEN'S 
ADVICEINTRADE 
Sentiment to be gleaned at a con- 

ference late Thursday to be. attended 
by three council committees and rep- 
resentatives of twenty business or- 
ganizations will determine largely 
the city's attitude, toward the pro- 
posed lake front, tt-ade between the. 
city and the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania lines for a new union 
station. 

Mayor Baker, at the conference in 
his office, planned to ask point blank 
whether the proposed land trade 
would meet with approval. Whether 
the city should include j the thirty- 
five acres at the foot of E. 6th st., 
tor which it is asking $1,400,000, in j 
the trade or continue to demand cash ,! 

also was to  be gone into. 
Service Director Sidlo will oppose! 

any plan whereby the city would not 
net the $1,400,000, imperatively needed! 
for completing the group plan. When i 
he has digested the results of ! 
Thursday's conference Baker will de- ! 
termine the date for another meeting j 
with   railroad   officials. 

Councilmen  declared  Thursday  the I 
statement, of O. C Barber, millionaire I 
matchmaker,   that   he  mav   drop   his ' 
project for-a  $10,000,000  freight -sub- ! 
way under E.  55th st.  on account of 
too much prying will, .not deter them 
from probing for the backers of the 
project at a special  council  meeting! 
Friday.    Barber attacked the Cham"' 
ber of Commerce on the ground it is- 
too   conservative. 

"Before the city gives away invalu- 
able rights under E. 55th st. and at 
its toot it has a right to know who is' 
back of the project," Councilman Me- 
«mty declared. "We also wftl in- 
sist that work be started within two 
Years and bond be put up to insure 

2• ,, , Ba,'ber is t0 8'° ahead he 
should have no scruples in laying 
bare his plans." "        j 

Representatives of Business and 
Civic    Organizations    Con- 

sulted     on     Proposed 

Deal With Railroads. 

be ptit to the people at a reifr(», 
before final action was taken 

Opposition Revealed, 
It developed, however that Th 

Fitzsimons, manufacturer aad fn 
constitutional     convention   a,]-?!6' 
vehemently opposed any nronn^T. 

. surrender the W. 9th st. tract „n° 

{The city has been fighting-,or S' 
! one years to obtain this land and I 
recently   given   title  by  the vl". 
States supreme court. - 

Fitzsimons said that the city should 
' hold on to all of its lakeiront 

The Cleveland, Akron & Canton 
Terminal railway wants to make If 
tensive lake fills at E. 55th 3t | 
connection with Its proposed E 651 
st. subway. This will fit In With the 
city's plan of harbor development it 
the land exchange is made. The sib 
way ordinance will be consider*] to" 
day. '   " 
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FAVORED, HE ANNOUNCES; 
OPPOSITION IS REVEALED 

Manufacturer   Opposes   Surren- 
der of Land Awarded City Aft- 

er Long Legal Battle. 

Trading of seventy acres of lake- 
front land to the New York Central 

and Pennsylvania railroads was dis- 
cussed by Mayor Baker yesterday at 
a secret meeting with a dozen repre- 
sentatives of business and civic or- 
ganizations. 

Baker said that he arranged the 
meeting to test ovtt public opinion on 
what concessions the city ought to 
make to obtain a new union passen- 
ger station. He said that the men 
invited to the conference would fee! 
freer to talk if the meeting were held 
behind closed doors. 

Details of the proposed trade have 
been worked out at executive meet- 
ings between railroad officials and 
Mayor Baker and Director of Public 
Service Sidlo. Some of these meet- 
ings have been held in the Cleve- 
land offices of D. C. Moon, general 
manager of the New York Central. 
Others were in New York at the 
offices of A. H. Smith, president of 
the New York Central lines. 

Trade Favored, Says Baker. 
Briefly they call for the surrender 

of the city's entire holdings at W. 
9th st. and thirty-five acres of Lake- 
view park land in return for seventy 
acres along the lakefront east of E. 
9th st. Railroads are also to retain 
sufficient easterly lakefront. land for 
depot track layouts. 

Baker said after the meeting that 
sentiment was in favor of the trade. 
"It was the consensus of opinion that 
the land at W. 9th st. was less valu- 
able than the easterly lakefront," 
said Baker. "It was felt that the city- 
should be willing to give tip the 
whole tract to get a depot. 

"It would be unfair to invite these 
men to my office and give publicity 
to their views," said Baker. "It was 
a private meeting, Just as if I had 
consulted one of the attorneys 
present at his office." 

Baker admitted that a public ques- 
tion was being considered. He said 
that the -whole matter would have to 
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Withdrawal of either Miner G. 3 
ton or Harry L. Davis in tin 

publican mayoralty race was; 
mantled by a dozen speakers i; 

meeting in the headquarters o(> 

Western Reserve Republican Q 

E. 55th St., near Cedar are, K 

night. 

A motion for the appointment 
committee of fifteen by Fresi 
Prank Sarstedt, of the club, to is 
upon Norton and ask his withtoi 
in favor of Davis was made by ft 
mer Sheriff A. J. Hirstius. It« 
laid on the table to be given {ltd 
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STOCKWELL IS 
TRYING TO CLEAR 

SKIRTS OF WITT 
—Fitzgerald 

Councilman Charges Law Di- 

rector Plays Politics in 

Probe of Car Bid Juggling. 

TWO HAVE HOT CLASHES 

IN COMMITTEE HEARING 

Republican Leader Demands 

City Have\ Representative 

Present on Opening of Bids. 

Councilman Fitzgerald, before 
council street railway committee 
Friday, point-blank charged Law 
Director Stockwell with exerting 
every effort during the hearing 
on Roderick D. Grant's charge of 
bid juggling on railway .work to 
keep     Traction     Commissioner 
Witt's skirts clear for his coming 
mayoralty campaign. 

|    Fitzgerald   and   Stockwell    clashed 
. often while the former was summing 
I up the evidence presented at the two- 
day,      hearing.       Repeatedly,      when 

! Stockwell denied statements credited 
by' Fitzgerald to Witt  arid President 
Stanley, of   the   Cleveland     railway, 
Fitzgerald   read  the  record   to  prove 
his  point. 

"Must Have  Been  Asleep." 
When Stockwell declared Witt de- 

nied that Grant had ever informed 
him the bidding for the railroad com- 
pany's $560,000 Harvard-E. 49th St. 
shops wasn't."on the square," Fitz- 
gerald hurled at Stockwell: "You 
don't know what you were talking 
about," and "You must have been 
asleep when that occurred." Then 
Fitzgerald ptoved his point by re- 
ferring to Witt's answers to his cross- 
examination  questions. 

"You're   the  most  red-headed   par-; 
tisan I ever saw." Fitzgerald retorted 
to Stockwell.    "Your every move dur- 
ing  the   whole   hearing   was   to  give' 
Witt  a   clean   bill     of    health.     This 
hearing   isn't   political,    it's   for   the 
best interests of car riders in Cleve- 
land.   Witt's charge that* hack of this { 

I is nothing but politics,  doesn't carry) 
| much weight." ' 

_ Fitzgerald   and    Councilman   Ditt- i 
i rick, committee member, both reeom-j 
; mended  that a representative of the' 
I council or of Witt's office be present 
jwhen the  company opens, bids.  Fitz- 
jgerald went further and insisted that' 
I Witt's engineers check over every de- 
j tail of the work. 

"Witt now checks over the  bids to; 

| see  that,    the  low    bidder  gets    the! 
work."   Councilman   Reynolds   inter- 
rupted. 

Witt Should Investigate. 
"All   Witt   does  is  to   go   over   fig- 

ures and data sumbitted by the rail- 

S3 way company," Fitzgerald "retorted 
"He should not rest content with 
that; his office should investigate 
thoroughly. It's as much Witt's 
duty to determine whether the low 
bidder was low honestly as it is for 
him   to  draw  his  salary." 

Reynolds said the city would be 
"interfering" with the company 
were a "city representative present at 
the opening of bids, but said it 
would be satisfactory to him if the 
company consented. 

Committee members instructed 
Chairman Koch to draft a report, 
based on the "sentiment of the 
committee developed so far," and 
report to council Tuesday night. 

The sentiment is favorable to 
Witt. 

BAKER TO SEEK 
BUSINESSMEN'S 

ADVICEINTRADE 
Sentiment to be gleaned.at a con- 

ference late Thursday to, lie attended 
by three council committees and rep- 
resentatives of twenty business or- 
ganizations will determine largely 
the city's attitude, toward the pro- 
posed lake front trade between the. 
city and the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania lines for a new union 
station. 

■Mayor Baker, at the conference in 
his office, planned to ask point blank 
whether the proposed land trade 
would meet with approval. Whether 
the city should include -the thirty- 
five acres at the foot of E. 6th st., 
for which it is asking $1,400,000, in 
the trade or continue to demand cash 
also was to be gone  into. 

Service Director Sidlo wiil oppose 
any plan whereby the city would no! 
net the $1,400,000, imperatively needed \ 
for completing the group plan. When ! 
he has digested the results of ; 
Thursday's conference Baker will de- ! 
termine the date for another meeting j 
with   railroad   officials.   : 

Couneilmen declared Thursday the! 
statement of O. CVBarber. millionaire 
matchmaker, that he may drop his 
project for a $10,000,006 freight-sub-! 
way under E. 55th st. on account of 
too much prying will, not deter them 
from probing tor the backers of the 
project at a special council meeting; 
Friday. Barber attacked the Cham-' 
foer of Commerce on the ground it is 
too   conservative. 

"Before the city gives away invalu- 
able rights under E. oath st. and at 
Us foot it has a right to know who is 
back of the project," Councilman Mc- 
Qinty declared. "We also will in- 
sist that work be started within two 
years and bond be put up to insure 
that. If Barber is to go ahead he 
should have no scruples in laying 
bare his plans." 
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MAYOR HOLDS 
SECRET NHLfl 

ON LAND TRADE 
Representatives of Business and 

Civic    Organizations    Con- 
suited     on     Proposed 

Deal With Railroads. 

be put to the people at a. reform* 
before final action was taken       ' 

Opposition Revealed, 
It developed, however, that Tt, 

Fitzsimons, manufacturer anj i* 
constitutional convention d.i*"1" 
vehemently opposed any propcS 
surrender the W. 9th st. tract0ML° 
The city has been lighting for tW, 
one years to obtain this land m Z 
recently given title by the UtittM 
States supreme court. 

Fitzsimons said that, the city shonls 
hold on to all of its lakefront 

The Cleveland, Akron & but* 
Terminal railway wants to make ex 
tensive lake fills at E, 55th st '" 
connection with its proposed E. raj 
st. subway. This will fit in with th« 
city's plan of harbor development, 11 
the land exchange is made. The sub 
way ordinance will be considers to 
day. 

FAVORED, HE ANNOUNCES; 
OPPOSITION IS REVEALED 

Manufacturer   Opposes   Surren- 

der of Land Awarded City Aft- 
er Long Legal Battle. 

Trading of seventy acres of lake- 
front land to the New York Central 

I and Pennsylvania railroads was dis- 
cussed by Mayor Baker yesterday at 
a secret meeting with a dozen repre- 
sentatives of business and civic or- 
ganizations. 

Baker said that he arranged the 
meeting to test out public opinion on 
what concessions the citj' ought to 
make to obtain a new union passen- 
ger station. He said that the men 
invited to the conference would feel 
freer to talk if the meeting were held 
behind closed doors. 

Details of the proposed trade have 
been worked out at executive meet- 
ings between railroad officials and 
Mayor Baker and Director of Public 
Service Sidlo. Some of these meet- 
ings have been held in the Cleve- 
land offices of D. C. Moon, general 
manager of the New York Central. 
Others were in New York at the 
offices of A. H. Smith, president of 
the New York Central lines. 

Trade Favored, Says Baker. 
Briefly they call for the surrender 

of the city's entire holdings at W. 
9th st. and thirty-five acres of Lake- 
view park land in return for seventy 
acres along the lakefront east of E. 
9th st. Railroads are also to retain 
sufficient easterly lakefront land for 
depot track layouts. 

Baker said after the. meeting that 
sentiment was in favor of the trade. 
"It was the consensus of opinion that 
the land at W. 9th st. was less valu- 
able than the easterly lakefront," 
said Baker. "It was felt that the city- 
should be willing to give up the 
whole tract to get a depot. 

"It would be unfair to invite these 
men to my office and give publicity 
to their views," said Baker. "It was 
a private meeting, just as if I had 
consulted one of the attorneys 
present at his office." 

Baker admitted that a public ques- 
tion was being considered. He said 
that the whole matter would have to 

Withdrawal of Either No 
Davis From Mayoralty 

Demanded at Western Rt-| 
serve Club Meeting, 

Withdrawal of either Miner G.) 
ton or Harry Jj. Davis in till 
publican mayoralty race raj 
manded by a dozen speakers? 
meeting in the headquarters ill 
Western Reserve Republican, (■ 
E. 55th st., near Cedar ave,| 
night. 

A motion for the appointnalj 
committee   of   fifteen   by 
Frank Sarstedt, of the club, is* 
upon Norton and ask his witM 
in favor of Davis was madeUl 
mer  Sheriff A.  J.  Hirstius. 
laid on the table to be given!! 
consideration at a meeting Wd 
next Thursday.    A motion 9 
Eggers for a committee to 
to ■ withdraw  also suffered I 
fate. 

Enthusiastic  at Outfot.j 
All speakers were enthusiasftj 

the outlook for the RepuWWj 
this fall and declared that a 
front was all that was netes 
bring   about   a   Republican' 
In   opening   the   meeting 
Sarstedt  declared  the purp«l 
was   to   sound   sentiment WJ 
out the strength of the canf 

Maurice Maschke, collector ( 
: toms, spoke favorably of W»J 
didacy, declaring ho was ttij" 
est of the two men in the f 
also  urged  party  solidarity. 
Harris, chairman of the coin 
tral committee, declared sW 
Davis,   stating that    a 
precinct committeemen had 1 
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public sentiment favored 
whelmingly, 

Louis H. Winch, form 
the court of appeals, 
indorsement of either candidate at 
this time might endanger the pre- 
dicted victory of this fall- 

Say One Should Be Eliminated 
Other speakers, including Congress t 

man H. I. Emerson, former Co«T«hn 
Commissioner Harry L. vail, Jcj -^ 
Jaster, Dr. A. P.' Howland, A. ^,e_ 
Bernstein and Milan Gallagher «gent 

Glared that one of the Pi"/eiim- 
avowed candidates should be jjntary 
inated, either by their voljgj out 

withdrawal or by being 
by party leaders. Bfes  be 

'I  demand  that  all  Candida ||r, 
for 

_re- 
of   Davis   and 

senting a motion favorable to NcJ 
Sarstedt,   who   acted   as   chair: 

then    refused   to  put  either   rr 
declaring that he believed it v. 
yet time for any decided, acj 
then announced the motion: 
laid on the table,to be tak 
meeting on next Thursda 

ten. 
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Approve of Proposed Trade 
of All Bath-st Property 

1    at Meeting in Mays- 
j* orts Office. 

Baker Issues Invitations to 
Friends   for   Private 

Conference on Pro- 

posed Deal. 

TRACT CITY MAY OFFER 
NOW USED BY ROADS 

Lawyer   Announces   Three 
Railways' Won't   Enter 

Terminal Scheme. 

on it. The railroads are to fill this 
out to the harbor line to be estab- 
lished by the government. 

Among those who attended the 
meeting in the mayor's office yester- 
day were: 

Bascom Little, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce; Harvey D. 
Goulder, attorney representing Great 

' Lakes vessel interests; C. E. Adams, 
president of the Cleveland Hardware 
Co.; Attorney John G. White, who rep- 
resented the owners of reversionary 
rights in Lakeview park in their un- 
successful court fight to prevent the 
city disposing of Lakeview park to the 
railroads for a union depot; E. H. 
Baker of the Plain Dealer Publishing 
Co.; Clarence Neal, president of the 
Cleveland Chaihber of Industry; Her- 
man Schmidt, president of the Paul 
Schmidt Co., dealer in wines, mineral 
waters, liquors and delicacies, 729 
Prospect-av S. E. In addition to 
Mayor Baker there were also present 
the following city officials: 
Council Head Attends. 

' W. F. Thompson, president of- coun- j 
cil; J. J. McGinty, chairman of coun-! 
cil committee on harbors and 
wharves; J. W. Reynolds, chairman 
of the lake front development com- 
mitee of council; Alex. Bernstein, 
chairman of the st«am railways com- 
mittee of council;, Joseph Sledz, coun- 
cilman; R. E. Collins, city clerk. 

Fred SchaufHer, former land expert 
with the New Yerk Central railroad, 
now head of the Schauffiet- Realty 
Co., and a member of the Cleveland 
Real Estate Board, went to the city 
hall to attend the meeting, but was 
denied admission. He had received j 
no invitation. 

"I came to attend the meeting," 
said Mr. Schauffier, "because I repre- 
sent a number, of owners of land in 
the affected area, but I was denied 
admittance. It seems to me that a 
meeting in which the public's land is 
the subject of consideration should be 
open to the public. 

"However, it makes but little dif- 
ference, for if a trade is to be made, 
the whole plan must be put up to the 
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Complete surrender of all of the 
Bath-st lake front property owned by 
the city in exchange for railroad land 
on the lake front east of ,E. 9th-st 
was favored yesterday by a number 
of business men and city officials in 
a private meeting to which they were 
invited by Mayor Newton D. Baker 
,at his office. Newspaper reporters 

and others were denied admittance to 

the session. 
The advice of most of those pres- 

ent, it is said, was that the city go a 
step   further  than   heretafore   pro- 

posed and dispose of all of the Bath-st \ pe0pie at a referendum election and 
land in return for a larger slice of then the public will have its say." 
railroad  lake   front   land,  than   the      "I did not wish to admit newspaper 
:.,,..       .   - _      .  j.    „  -    reporters,"   said   Mayor   Baker   after roads had heretofore offered to cede 

the meeting,   "because I had  invited 
to the city. the-men to the.conference and wanted 

The Bath-st property comprises_ the them  to fgel free  to    express    their 

land lying north  of  the  New York opinions without fear of being quoted 
Central railroad tracks between the jn the papers. T felt that in aenying 

Union depot and the east sovernment ;admittance to the reporters the men 
pier and stretching north to the lake present would speak more freely and 

; front water line. The land is now the eity wouid thus get the benefit 

used by the railroads and is.covered! 0f their opinions. 
with a network of Switch and side-      "I    think   that    the    consensus of 
tracks and coal dumping plants. opinion among those present was in 

After along.legal fight, the supreme tifavor of trading the whole of the 
Court of Ohio recently awarded the ''Bath-st property for a larger part of 
fc,„. ,x JV ../ .", 'tltlcu, "-uojthe railroads   lands east of E. 9th-st 
land to-the city, with the exception | than  the  roads  had  heretofore  con- 
of such riparian rights as may belong jtemplated giving    the    city    in    ex- 
to   the  railroads   under   a   contract'change- 
tnario witv,+hc ,.n„ :„ loin     i- ^ !t seemed to be the    opinion    of made with the city m 1849, which con-. those present that the Bath-st land 
tract is to be made the basis of a 
future suit to determine the roads' 
% the city's, interest in the riparian 
rights. The Bath-st property com- 
prises about 2,200,000 square feet of 
land estimated to be worth about 
$1.50 a square foot, or $3,300,000 for 
the entire tract. 
Land Involved In Trade. 

The other land involved in the pro- 
posed trade extends from E. 9th-st to 
E. 26th-st and lies between the Newi 
York Central-tracks and a  dock line* 
to be established later by the federal' 

■vemment.    Most  of  this   land   is 
ow under about twenty feet of water 
'Mayor Baker said yesterday that 
has never yet been able to find any 
"it who could give him a value 

was now being put to its ultimate ex- 
tent of usefulness, that the city could 
make no better use of it and there- 
fore it could very well be traded. The 
opinion seemed to be that the city 
should obtain everything it can in 
exchange for the property it dis- 
poses of." 

As the union depot conference was 
in progress in the mayor's office yes- 
terday, Attorney John'L. Cannon, rep- , 
resentative      of     the     Cleveland    & I 

Youngstown, announced definitely j 
that the New York Central, Pennsyl- 
vania and Big Four railroads would 
not enter into the Cleveland & 
Youngstown passenger terminal 
scheme at Prospect-av S. W. and 
Ontario-st. 

"There is no likelihood that these 
roads will enter our passenger ter- 
minal plan," he said. "They are in- 
terested in the lake front depot proj- 
ect. "We hope to interest the steam 
roads entering the, city by way of the 
valley and the various interurban 
roads in our passenger, terminal proj- 
ect." 

Attorney Cannon , further an- 
nounced yesterday that the passen- 
ger terminal plans would be laid be- 

fore council as soon as the -freight: 
terminal project'is settled. An or-! 
dinance authorizing the vacation or 
relocation of forty streets in the low- 
er Broadway section, from E. 9th-st 
to E. 34th-st, is now. before the, coun- 
cil. The freight terminal is to cover 
this entire area and, according to At- 
torney Cannon,,, it will more ■ than 
double the freight handling facilities 
of the city. 

While Attorney Cannon has insist- 
ed that it is to be,a project in which 
all steam railroads will be interested, 
Councilman Alex Bernstein has de- 
manded proof that it. is not a New- 
York Central project. To this end he 
has urged that Mr., Cannon be re- 
quired to produce contracts with oth- 
er roads showing \their relationship 
to the proposition. 

'OUST OTHER SIDE/ 

Mayoralty Factions at 'Har- 
mony' Meet Move Davis 

aW; Norton Quit. 

After Failing Jo Agree, Call 
Meeting   for   Next 

Thursday. 

BY WALKER  S.  BUEL. 

Cleveland    Republicans last night 
undertook an  open effort  to  clarify 
their mayoralty situation. 

A climax was reached in a- har- 
mony meeting held in the "Western 

Reserve club, Et 55th-st,~ near Cedar- 
av S. E., when A. J. Hirstius, former 
sheriff, moved a committee of fifteen 

be appointed to ask Miner G. Norton 
to withdraw from the race. 

Immediately F. H. Eggers, Norton 
supporter, was on his feet, declaring 
it would be unfair to put the motion 
until a later gathering. Then, to 
equalize matters, he moved that a 
committee be .appointed to call on 
Harry L. Davis and request him to 
step aside. 

President F. A. Sardstedt of the 
club declined to put either motion, 
and the upshot of the meeting was a 
decision to hold another session next 
Thursday night at the home of the 
"Western Reserve club, to which both 
candidates and their friends will be 
invited. 
Next Meeting^ Will be Warm. 

It is possible some definite action j 
looking toward asking one candidate { 
to    withdraw will result,    although ! 
with how much avail is said by Re- 
publicans themselves to be an open 
question.     That  it  will  be  a warm 
and merry meeting is a safe predic- 
tion. 

Club officials were jubilant over 
last nighfs gathering,, asserting it 
meant a start toward . narrowing the 
mayoralty field to a single standard 
bearer. The meeting was called with 
the avowed intention of launching a 
harmony movement. Men whose 
names are synonymous with Repub- 
lican politics -participated in the dis- 
cussion. 

Assertions that the Republicans 
could not win with two candidates 
dividing the anti-administration 
forces featured the addresses.    After 

introductory   remarks   by   President 
Sarstert   and   a   speech   urging   har-! 
mony and thought of party by Harry 
L. Vail, the music began when George 
B.-Harris,   chairman   of  the   county, 
central   committee,   declared   himself 
"first,   last   and   all   the   time"   for 
Harry   L.   Davis.     Candidate   Da^is 
was  present.     Mr;   Norton   was  not. 

"It has been .said any Republican 
lean  be  elected  this  year,", said   Mr. 
Harris.    "If that is true, then there 
is    one    Republican   who   above, all 
others should be  the "candidate,  and 
that's Harry Davis." 

A. E. Bernsteen, introduced by the 
J president   as   an   insurgent,   said   so 
| long   as   each    candidate   advocated' 
that harmony be obtained by prying. 
out    the    other,   ^Republicans   might 
talk  in   vain   "until   they  were   blue 
in  the  face."     He   asserted  that   on 
"dope"    he   inclined    kindly   toward 

Mr. Davis, but urged that the party 
needed a new Moses. 

Definitely on the side of a united 
strength with one candidate were 
Congressman H. I. Emerson, John J. 
Jaster, Dr. A., P. Howland and. Sec- 
retary Maxwell V. Emerman of the 
club. Ex-Sheriff Hirstius said he be- 
lieved a practical sugestion would be 
to send a delegation to Mr. Norton 
to advocate his withdrawal in the 
interests of those opposed to the pres- 
ent city administration. 

Maurice Maschke, collector of cus- 
toms and party organization chief, in- 
dorsed the motion of Mr. Hirstius. 
He said he believed no one present 
would contend Mr. Norton could get 
nearly the vote Mr. Davis could, and 
that if the "Western Reserve club 
wished to accomplish a. compromise, it 
could best bend.its energies toward 
having Mr. Norton retire. 

Mr. Eggers spoke a strong word for 
Mr. Norton. Among other speakers 
were ex-Judge Louis Winch, H. O. 
Van Hart. George Morrison and Milan 
T. Gallagher. 

Beside the speakers those attending 
'included Pierre A. "White, Henry 
Beckerman, Russell V. Johnson. Mu- 
nicipal Judge Samuel Kramer, Corne- 
lius Maloney, Jonathan Evans, John 
Cox, Charles B. Stannard, A. C. 
Bender, Robert Simpson, Fred P. 
Walther, John Braschwitz, Lyman O. 
Newell, A. B. Sprosty, Councilmen 
Alex Bernstein and Harry Gahn. 



DEPOT DEAL? K'D 
BAKER ASSERTS 

Claims Only One Vote Cast 

Against Proposed Trade. 
General approval of a plan to 

trade the city's 70-acre Bath-st 
lakefront tract, just east of thei 

Cuyahoga river, in return for 
railroad-owned riparian land 
east of B. Ninth-si, was voiced 
late Thursday at a meeting of 
business and civic organization 
representatives and councilrnen in 
Mayor Baker's office. 

This was Baker's statement 
Friday. On the pending land 
trades depends building of a new 
iniion station by the- railroads. 

"The meeting was not public, 
because: I had invited men to be 
present who, I felt,, would give 
their opinions more freely if they 
were assured they would not be 
quoted in the newsapers," Raker 
said. 

Land East Worth  More. 
"The consensus of opinion 

seemed to be that lakefront land 
east of B. Ninth-st is more valu- 
able to our contemplated harbor 
development than that west, now 
used by the railroads for coal and 
ore handling." 

Baker has promised no definite 
aptiori will be taken by the city in 
the proposed trades without pub- 
lic approval at the polls. 

Among the.men at Thursday's 
meeting were: 

Bascbm Little, president of the 
chamber'of commerce; C. J. Neal, 
head of the West-side chamber of 
industry; attorney Harvey D. 
Goulder, representing vessel-com- 
panies; C. E. Adams, president of 
the Cleveland Hardware Co.; John 
G. White, attorney for owners of 
reversionary rights in Lakeview 
park on the lakefront; Council- 
men Thompson, Bernstein, Mc- 
Ginty, Reynolds and Sledz: Thom- 
as G. Fitzsimons; Herman 
Schmidt, liquor dealer, 7 29 Pros- 
pect-ay: and Morris Black, former 
chamber of commerce head. 

Fitzsimons  Against Trade. 
Fitzsimons, former constitution- 

til, convention delegate, stood out 
against the trade. 

"If railroads get the city's. 
Bath-st tract,. which we fought 
more than 20 years to secure, 
they'll hold the key to the lake-' 
front situation," he said Friday. 

Baker Friday said he will soon 
present for railroad heads' ap- 
proval a detailed proposal along 
the lines discussed at the meet- 
ing. 

'fehL&S- 
MAY NOT AVOID 

SPLIT IN G. 0. P. 
"Both Harry L. Davis and 

Miner G. Norton will be republi- 
can candidates for mayor this 
fall, or neither of them will run." 

This was the opinion voiced 
Friday by republican leaders who 
attended a "harmony meeting" of 
Davis and Norton supporters 
Thursday , night at tlie Western 
Reserve club, E. 55th-st. 

Discord instead of harmony de- 
veloped at the meeting, and a 
proposal by former sheriff A. J. 
Hirstius, Davis supporter, that a 
committee be appointed to call on 
Norton and demand his withdraw- 
al in behalf of party solidity was 
met by a counter proposition by 
Ferd Eggers. 

Eggers proposed such a com- 
mittee'be named to call on Davis. 
Neither committee was named, 
however, and a second meeting 
was called for next Thursday 
night to make further plans for 
"harmony." 

A compromise candidate, on 
which the followers of both Davis 
and Norton can unite, is believed 
by many to be the only way of 
avoiding a party split. No third 
candidate,  however,    is   expected 

to   enter   the   field , unless 
Davis and Norton withdraw. 

both 
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€AHN TO FIGHT 
LAKE LAND DEAL 
BAKERPROPOSES 

Another bitter fight over. Clever 
land's lake front development was 
.brewing Friday as a result of the 
knowledge Mayor Baker and Serv- 
ice Director Sidio lavor trading the 
city's fifty acres at the foot of W. 
9th •St. to the New York Central and 

"^Pennsylvania lines for land between 
E.' 9th and 26th sts., now under twen- 
ty feet of water. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn served 
notice he will try to block any at- 
tempt to put over the trade until the 
Ohio supreme court hasVuled on the1 

city's suit to determine whether the 
Pennsylvania had any-right to fill in 
the lake front just west of the river 
mouth. Gahn also declared full pub- 
licity must be thrown on any deal 
before finishing, touches are added. 

Baker's and Sidlo's land trade 
scheme, designed to hasten a new. 
union station, became known Friday 
after they had met behind closed 
doors late Thursday with representa- 
tives of twenty civic organizations 
and councilmen. Baker said Friday 
the preponderance of sentiment was 
that land east of E. 9th i# more 
desirable than that west. Baker's 
plan, revealed by representatives at 
Thursday's meeting, is to give the 
2,200,"000 square feet in the Bath st. 
property at the foot of W. 9th, won 
from railroads after a twenty-three- 
year court fight, to the Pennsylva- 
nia and New York Central for land 
east of E. 9th. The land the city is 
seeking now is completely sub- 
merged. Sidlo, defending the scheme, 
maintained the roads must make the 
fill. Also, the thirty-five acres at the 
foot of E. 3d St., must be procured 
by the roads for a station site for 
$1,400,000. 

"It   is   preposterous . to    think    of 
trading land estimated up to $20,000,- 

000 for lake bottom," Gahn declared. 
"Supposing the city acquiesces in the 
trade, and Robert Morgan, formerly 
Cleveland counsel for the attorney 
general, loses his suit. That would 
mean the roads have no right to 
make  a  lake  fill." 

Baker said Friday he will write 
the result of Thursday's conference 
to New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania officials and in a few days will 
invite them to another station meet- 
ing here. 

Further developments in the1 lake 
front problem were expected late 
Friday when council at a special 
meeting was to consider the Barber 
grant for a $10,000,000 four-track sub- 
way under E. 55th st. and huge freight 
piers at the foot of 55th st. 
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Why Let Suburbs 
Run Our Politics?™ 

Miner Norton As™ ings 
—  in t 

Miner G. Norton and Harry jtiom 
Davis, Republicans in the race j was 

the mayoralty nomination, FridayH 
clared they "were In the fight toBP 
end" in answering efforts madJHj 
have them withdraw In favor tlK^ 
compromise candidate. The sue|MS, 
tion that both quit was made TlnflKt 
day night at a meeting of the IMH 
em Reserve Republican club.E.^B 
st.  near Cedar ave. 

Friday     Norton     suggested 
hereafter  "speakers from the si 
of Washington, California and f" 
Ida   be   called   in  to  help CM 
decide on its mayoralty candidil 
This   suggestion  was  made b«| 
A.  J; Hirstius, former sheriff, Clj 
land Heights; Maurice Maschkt, 
lector   of   customs,   Lakewood, 

i George   B.   Harris,   chairman of 
I county     central     committee, 
Cleveland, were the ones who 
cated   "harmony"  by v^xm 
one of the two candidates nown 
race. 

"We might as well call on sp 
-ers   from   other   states to ron 
campaigns as nonresidents o 
land who live   just outside the i 
said Norton. 

Talk of Attorney   John * 
getting   into   the   race was 
Friday by Republican 
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Statement's Made by Lawyer 
• After Commerce Chamber 

Urges Land Deed. 

Barber Interests Refuse to 
Tell Who'd Finance 

Subway. 

A proposal  from  the  Chamber of 
j Commerce that the O. C. Barber in- 
terests be required to deed the water 
front  portion   of   their   holding's   to 
the city, evoked the statement from 
Attorney William M. White at yester- 
day's public meeting in  the council 
chamber that   the  commerce   cham- 

i     «er's suggestion would tear the heart 
OS E^ of the Project.    The   statement 

[pared by  the  Chamber  of  Com- 
;ce was submitted to council yes- 

r..Jay by President Bascom Little. 
\cl    As at other recent railroad meet- 

ings, Councilman Alex Bernstein led 
in the demand for further explana- 

■v ;tions as to the capital behind the proj- 
and at yesterday's  meeting  he 
answered by O. C. Barber, who 

aided the  session  with  Attorney 
■vey   D.   Goulder   and   Attorney 

-ite. 
"I am only taking -this  franchise 
>r to get someone to do the work," 
said after it had been explained 
.■the E. 55th-st subway would cost 
;000,000 and that the company is 
>rporated for only $10,000. 

"As an Individual I'd like to get all 
■pe railroads interested in the job. 

is not your duty to criticize the 
who are striving to bring about 
improvement.    I'd like to  have 
energy and youth to help find 
to build this.    If you give  us 

fair   franchise   I   think   I    can 
ice it." 
.e proposal from Councilman W. 
Tiompson,   submitted    yesterday 
referred to by Attorney White, 

that the company be required to 
Id a pier for the city at the foot 

■ SSft-st-   I* would be 250 feeti 
and 800 feet long and would be I 
for recreation purposes, 

luncilman Thompson will urge the' 
nance be amended in this man- 

,.at Tuesday night's council meet- 
when the franchise will be consid- 

in committee of the whole, 
le Chamber of Commerce sugges- 
•was not discussed in full at ves 

Promoter Tells  Councilmen   He 
Does Not Know What Finan- 

ciers or Railroads He 
Will Interest. 

O. C. Barber told a city council j 
committee yesterday that he did not 
know what financial backing he I 
would obtain or railroads he would j 
Interest in building a four-track! 
subway  in  E.   55th  st. j 

His answer was in response to < 
Councilman Bernstein's demand that 
subway promoters state who are 
backing the project. Barber or- 
ganized the Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
ton Terminal Railway Company 
which has made application for a 
franchise. 

CITY DOES NOT 
CARE WHO BIDS 
LOW ONBOILERS 

Mayor Baker Admits in Court 

Head of Department Says 
Which Type to Buy. 

j PROTESTS OF UNFAIRNESS 

ARE REGARDED AS A JOKE 

Executive, in Injunction Hear- 

ing, Says Connelly Company 
Did Get One Job. 

A, 
J »1 

( ^ AAt lull ttL  yes- 
/ s session, but after the meet 

Vxayor Baker expressed belief the 
' would agree to such a change if 
company would accept the pro- 

^Recommendations of the  chamber; 

Be    Cleveland,   Akron    &    r>=«>„ 
ffimtaaiI Railroad Co.  should a£S to 
Kit;-the shore frontage (now under-- 
H° l° ^ approximately three-fo rth« 

Chamber Plan Presented. 
Bernstein's attack on the proposed 

grant and recommendations by the 
Chamber of Commerce featured the 
public hearing on the measure The 
chamber recommended deeding to the 
tf al\ ^nd made by m™S into the 
lake at E. 55th st. On the passage 
of the ordinance the city would deed 
Dack to the company the land up to 
a  bulkhead  line.    North  of this  the 

tr/J^™}? retaln titIe and Iease the 
tract to the company during the life 
of the subway franchise, in the opin- 
ion of chamber directors 

Barber's reply  followed statements 

tagthecompanj-, that it ,was impos- i 
sible   to   make  public  the  names   of 

s:sts rho wouia ^ ^ the subway project costing $15,000,000. 
n=,™ a/e "ot soinZ to bring the 
mm« °t Tita"StS before this com!! 
Wl te -if6 bandi6d ab0Ut'" said 

Zrm?.' «, W6 made pubUc their names the men we have Interested 
would   withdraw.     They  don't  want 

K.ET2 t0 be maae public ™™ all details have been worked out." 

Pears Promotion Game. 
"Mr. Barber doesn't object to hav- 

LteinhlS..I
nafe,^d," retorted Bern- 

stein.      I .jon't want  to be a party' 

to ZTt"S a franCWse t0 Promoters to sell to some railway. I am not 
maktag this charge against these 
gentlemen, but think that the couT 
=11 should have all facts" 

I I, myself, don't know who will be 
interested in the project "Lid 
Barber. «T wH, undertake' sa^ 
eap.talists interested when the, fran 
7|tae is passed.    I don't know what 

f&zg &?*»«»- *?*4 
Council   members   will   meet   a,   a I 

ommittee 0f the whole on the p?nd- 
hr  franchise,   following  the  coupon! 
tteeting  Tuesday night I 

Protests   of   boiler   manufac- 
turers   against    alleged   unfair 
methods    of    city    officials    in 
aAvarding contracts for city boil- 
ers, for years have been treated' 

| as a huge joke,   Mayor   Baker1 

i testified   before    Judge    Foran 
: Saturday in the injunction suit; 
brought   by    Ihe    D.    Connelly 
Company   to   prevent   the   city 
giving    contracts    for    $43,000 
worth of boilers to the Babcock 
& Wilcox Company, New York. 

Baker  said  every  time  bids were 
advertised   for   there   were   protests 
from many boiler combines charging 
favorism  was  shown   by  the   city to 
the   New   York   concern. 

Don't Regard Low Bidder. 
Baker   testified   it   long   has   been 

, the custom of city officials to award I 
contracts   for   boilers   to   the    com- 
pany   recommended   by . the.  depart - 

| ment   head  regardless  of  the   ques- 
I tion   of  low   bidder. 
I     "We   feel   the   city   is   entitled    to 
| buy what it wants, without consid- 
ering the comparative price of 
something it doesn't want," Baker 
said. • 

"Boiler    controversies     have     be- i 
come   a  standing  jest   around    city 
hall,"   the  mayor  testified. 

| Baker talked so fast telling about 
his troubles Judge Foran had to head 

| him   off   while  stenographers   rubbed 
| aching wrists. 

The Connelly company alleges that 
specifications for the boilers were so 
worded as to exclude all other bid- 
ders. 

Baker testified  a boiler ex-pert told I 
him   after,   the    contract    had   been 

| awarded  the Babeox  &  Wilcox  price 
was far in excess of the real value of < 
the boilers. 

:"We awarded the contract to this 
company." Baker said, "on recom- 
mendation of Water Superintendent 
Schulz, who said the B. & W. boiler 
was just what he wanted." 

Urged Connelly Get One Job. | 
Baker testified that at one time he I 

influenced the board of control to. 
award a contract for boilers for City- 
hospitals to the Connelly company, 
when it was. low bidder because he 
thought  "it  would   be   a  good  place 

to     experiment 
boiler." 

In another cases he could remem- 
ber contracts were given to the Bab- 
cock & Wilcox Company. 

"Mr.    Connelly   and   .other   boiler 
men  told  me  at  the  time  the   con- 
tract was  awarded, that, their, com- 
panies could majce the type of boiler! 
we wanted if they, cared to," Baker .! 

testified. 
A unique situation in regard to! 

Superintendent Schulz's reason for; 

recommending the B._ & W. boiler 
came to light at the hearing. 

Schulz said he recommended the 
B. & W. type on information given 
him by boiler experts. He said the 
information was confidential and he 
wouldn't say- what it was unless 
pressed   to   do   so. 

City attorneys didn't ask; him to 
show the confidential letter. Neither 
did attorneys for the. Connelly com- 
pany. \ 
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A proposal  from  the  Chamber  ol 

Commerce that the O. C. Barber in- 
srests be required to deed the water.' 

>nt  portion   of   their   holdings   to i 
18 city, evoked the statement from i 
Itorney William M. White at yester- 
ly's public meeting in  the  council i 
lamber that   the  commerce   cham-1 

>er's suggestion would tear the heart 
lilt of the project.    The  statement 
prepared by  the   Chamber  of  Com- 
merce was submitted to council yes- 

srday by President Baseom Little. 
at other recent railroad meet- 

_-0'S, Councilman Alex Bernstein led 
in the demand for further explana- 

tions as to the capital behind the proj- 
^% and at yesterday's  meeting  he 

""1 answered by O. C. Barber, who 
inded the  session  with  Attorney 

irvey   D.   Goulder   and   Attorney 
lite. 
'I am only taking -this  franchise 
St to get someone to do the work," 
jsaid after it had been explained 
'it the E. 55th-st subway would cost 
j000,000 and that the company is 
frporated for only $10,000. 

Ja.s an individual I'd like to get all 
RjKthe railroads interested in the job. 
" is not your duty to criticize  the 

- who are striving to bring about 
improvement.    I'd like  to  have 
energy and youth to help find 
to build this.    If you give  us 

:fair   franchise   I    think    I    can 
ice it." 
ie proposal from Councilman W. 
Ihompson, submitted yesterday 
referred to by Attorney White, i 

^hat the company be required to 
Id a pier for the city at the foot 
E. 55th-st. It would be 250 feet I 
je and 800 feet long and would be [ 
J for recreation purposes. 
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Mayor Baker Admits in Court 

Head of Department Says 

Which Type to Buy. 
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when the franchise will be consid- 
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tie Chamber of Commerce s'ugges- 

live   just outside the «was not discussed in full at yes- 
terdays session, but after the meet- 
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O. C. Barber told a city council 

committee yesterday that he did not 

know what financial backing he 

would obtain or railroads he would 
interest in building a four-track 
subway  in  E.   55th  st. 

His answer was in response to I 
Councilman Bernstein's demand that 

subway promoters state who are 
backing the project. Barber or- 

ganized the Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
ton Terminal Railway Company 
which has made application for a 
franchise. 

Chamber Plan Presented. 

Bernstein's attack on the proposed 
grant   and  recommendations  by  the 
Chamber  of  Commerce featured  the 
public hearing on the measure.    The 
chamber recommended deeding to the 
city all land made by filling into the 
'lake at E.  55th st.    On  the passage 
of the ordinance the city would deed 
back to the company the land up to 
a  bulkhead  line.    North  of this  the 
city should retain title and lease the 
tract to the company during the life 
of the subway franchise, in the opin- 
ion  of chamber directors 

Barber's reply followed statements 
bj Attorney W. M. White, represent- 
ing the company, that it was impos- 
sible to make public the names of 
capitalists who would join in the 
subway   project  costing  $15,000,000 

We are not going to bring the 
names of capitalists before this com- 

Whitel    °Tf6   bandie<J   ab°Ut'"   said 
White.       If   we   made   public   their 

S 3®  ™en  we   "ave  interested 

tw „ritMiw- They d°n,t ™t 
a  1   l,TlS   t0   b<5   made  PUblic  un*« all details have been worked out." 

Pears Promotion Game. 
"Mr. Barber doesn't object to hav- 

LtL     «Tlaine,Use<1'"   retorted  Bern- stein.      I don.t want to  be a 

to  sen   ^ a franehise to promoters! 
to sell  to  some  railway.    I  am  not I 
mak ng  this   charge    against    these 
.ft"1' „but think that the coun- 

cH  should  have all  facts." 
"I, myself, don't know who will be 

interested in the project," "aid 
Barber- "I w!„ undertake to get 
capita Ists interested when the fran- 
chise » passed. I don't know what 
lailroads can be interested. We hope 
|to get them all." pe 

Council members will meet as a 
committee of the whole on the pend 
ing franchise, following the council 
meeting  Tuesday night C1' 

PROTESTS OF UNFAIRNESS 

ARE REGARDED AS A JOKE 

Executive, in Injunction Hear- 

ing, Says Connelly Company 

Did Get One Job. 

Protests   of   boiler   manufac- 
turers   against    alleged    unfair 
methods    of    city    officials    in 
awarding contracts for city boil- 
ers, for years have been treated 
as a  huge joke,   Mayor   Baker 
testified   before    Judge    Foran 

: Saturday in the injunction suit: 

-brought    by    the    D.    Connelly 
Company   to   prevent   the   city 
giving    contracts    for    $43.00*0 
worth of boilers to the Babcock 
& Wilcox Company, New York. 

Baker said every time bids were 
advertised for there were protests 
from many boiler combines charging 
favorism was shown by the city to 
the   New   York   concern. 

Don't Regard Low Bidder. 

Baker   testified   it   long   has   been 
I the custom of city officials to award I 
contracts   for   boilers   to   the    com-1 
pany   recommended   by . the   depart- 
ment   head   regardless   of   the   ques- 
tion   of  low   bidder. 

"We feel the city is entitled to 
buy what it wants, without consid- 
ering the comparative price of 
something it doesn't want," Baker 
said. | 

"Boiler    controversies     have '  be- i 
come   a   standing  jest   around    city i 
hall,"   the  mayor  testified. 

Baker  talked  so fast telling about; 

Wii 

his troubles Judge Foran had to head 
him off while stenographers rubbed 
aching wrists. 

The Connelly company alleges that 
specifications for the boilers were so 
worded as to exclude all other bid- 
ders. 

Baker testified  a  boiler expert told ! 
him   after    the    contract    had   been 
awarded  the  Babcox  &  Wilcox price 
was far in excess of the real value of 
the  boilers. 

:"We  awarded  the   contract   to  this 
company."   Baker   said,    "on   recom- 
mendation   of   Water   Superintendent 
Schulz,  who  said  the B.  & W.  boiler 

(was just what he wanted." 

Urged Connelly Get One Job. 

Baker testified that at one time he 
influenced the board of control to 
award a contract for boilers for City 
hospitals to the Connelly company 
when it was low bidder because he 

! thought, "it would  be  a good  place 

F^sday. the office 0?r^e Plan
S

dJs
of 

to    experiment 
boiler." 

In all other cases he could remem-1 
ber contracts were given to the Bab- 
cock & Wilcox Company. 

"Mr. - Connelly and "other boiler 
men told me at the time the con- 
tract was awarded, that, their ..comr 
panies could make the type of boiler 
we wanted if .they, cared to," Baker 
testified. 

A unique situation in regard to 
Superintendent Schulz's reason for 
recommending the B._ & W. boiler 
came to light at the hearing. 

Sehulz said he recommended the 
B. & W. type on information given 
him by boiler experts. He said the 
information was confidential and he 
wouldn't say- what it was unless 
pressed  to   do  so. . 

City attorneys didn't ask him to 
show the confidential letter. Neither 
did attorneys for the. Connelly com- 
pany. 
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PARK PEANUTS AND ?W 
SALES TO PAY TIMMNER 

i    Peanuts and pop    sold'in the    city ' 
parks this summer are to help pay the 
salaries   of Christiaan   Timmner,   di- 
rector of the municipal orchestra, and 
his musicians. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that he 
hoped to raise $10,000 for the orches- 
tra by private subscription. Park 
stands will contribute $2,000 more, he 
predicted. Timmner is still on the 
payroll at $3,000 per year, although 
concerts   closed  last. February. 

LOW BIDS DISREGARDED 
BY CITY, MAYOR ASSERTS 
Contracts for boilers have been 

awarded by the city regardless of the 
lowest bids, Mayor Baker testified 
before Judge Foran yesterday in the 
hearing of the injunction suit of the 
D. Connelly Boiler Company, which 
seeks to prevent the city from giv- 
ing a contract to the Babcock & 
Wilcox Company. 

Baker declared that Water Com- 
missioner Schulz relied upon recom- 
mendations of engineers in the city 
water department in drafting spec- 
ifications for boilers. He said charges 
of favoritism on the part of the city 
had been made for years by boiler 
manufacturers. 

COUNCIL TO ASK 
SUBVWPtANS 

Members Want to Know How 
City Would Benefit. 

Just  what  is   Cleveland   going 
t0
J

get in return for the franchtse 

to   build    a   subway   under    B. 

.^JhftUbatcouncnisgoingto 

delates at council hearing on the 
S

B°tBth st grant Tuesday eve=| 
-The Barber people have talked 

in a general way about big Dene- 
^ sbiPPers, incentive tc-new 
Manufacturing, and^uch, but we 

Want somethingj£We>      8day 
Councilman    Beinswiu 

Ithat the company build a recrea^ 

 ^~~7Z- the city"    This will 

whom « «»«rte? MM S™«1 

affair. 

URGES D1 

RAILROAD DEAL! 
Councilman Bernstein Would 
Postpone Action Until Plan- 

ning Report's Made. 

Projects Which Officials Now 
Have in Hand Involve 

$50,000,000. 

BAKER WILL CONTROL 
NEW PLANNING BOARD 

I 

Delay on three enormous railroad 
projects now in the hands of coimci 
committees and city officials until 
such time as the city planning com 
Son about to be announced by 
Mnvor Newtori D. Baker can submit 
a rlpo'rf to council, will be denuded 
by Alex Bernstein, chairman Of the 
council     committee     on  street  ran 
W Mayor Baker said yesterday that 
he is not prepared to announce the 
names  of  members  of  the  commis- 
Sl Besides the Cleveland ft Youngs- 
town freight'terminal project, mem 
bers of council and administration 
heads now have before them the 
Rarber E 55th-st subway grant and 
fhftrade'of lake front land invoked 
in the union depot n^a"°^nK "Worn are three projects involving 
morf ^n $50,000,000," said Coun- 
cilman Bernstein yMtertay. It 
would be absurd to pass theseorm 

Cleveland's city planning; comrois 
sion, boomed as the panacea, tor 
municipal development problenq 
won't be all that it is touted, it it 
veloped at city hall Tuesday. Whili 
there will be five citizen members oi 

i the   commission,   Mayor Baker's 

personally-appointed    directors   will 
be ex-officio members, and in the ma. 
iority. 

: Baker, answering Councilman Bern- 
I stein's demand that approval of tti 
rapid transit Broadway-Orange vacs 
tion request and the Barter K sit! 
»t freight subway franchise be witi 
held until the commission is on tl| 
lob, announced he would make pal 
lie the five as soon as the fifth me« 
ber has accepted. The absence 

jone of the Mathers is holding up 
announcement 

L 

rail- 
Sterne Tegislation has" passed 
^Vave no] ^oppo^mg theu 
road  projects  from  a  oit*  ^      ,. 
standpoint,    however      £*£££?* 

Ithat   it   is  up.to   the   rauroa 
^ncr^wh^rbe^dallof^ 
th^u aSon, there is the city^n- 

a^menV°hedo dLfnees^ S?W 

ment, proposes  ine        ^        ThlB  is 

L^n matferVfh? consideration 

^^StST^"^   subway, 
witri?fgKe front developmentjea- 
ture, n°rth of B. 55th st 
1S ^a/nart of the umon depot deal, posed as part oi t impor- 
There never have t.een™ pne 
tant matters before   cou^ gQ 
time for consideration, 
slow.*' „.  

'\A^O. 

f ylAst® Aiwi 

HERE'S JOB FOf 
POLE CLIMB 

The stage is all set to drq 
city's suit compelling the Jj 
plate to eliminate a score* 
gerous Westside grade cr«l 

Law Director Stockwell 
Tuesday he would not droj 
suit without a good reason! 
public, followed by an order 
council and Mayor Baker 

This "good reason lsei] 
to be given by the Nirt 
flcials  at  a  heanng FrAH 

P" Stockwell's suit was M 
Mayor Baker was m" 
attending a union depot ij 

^After   Baker's  return 1 
sured   Nickelplate-offlci 
trains would not   be in 

^ "If the railroad   toM 
Baker some reason vM" 
should not be pressed,   I 
has a right to know *t^ 
said Stockwell Tuesda;. 
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tzGerald Declares Investigation 
incomplete and Demands That 

Commissioner Explain. 
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ffot discussion, epithets and threats 
personal   encounters    marked    a 

of   the   city    council    last 
U, -when .the street railway com- 

mittee submitted 
a report on its In- 
vestigation of the 
letting of Cleve- 
land railway con- 
tracts. Street 
R a i 1 w ay Com- 

113 0§ niissioner Witt 
Jfr was given a coat 

of whitewash by 
the committee. 

C o u n c i lman 
PitzG erald led 
the disc tission 
which followed 
the submission of 
the report. Witt 
f u r n i s h ed the 
profanity. Coun- 
cilman Gahn met 
W i t t's offer to 
"take o a r e of 
him" wlth.the 
statement that he 
was ready at any 
time and at any 
place. 

- F i tzGerald, 
three weeks ago, 
presented 
c h a r g es to the 

jjncll that led to the investigation. 

Based on Grant's Affidavit. 
piese were based on an affidavit 

by Roderick D. Grant, contrac- 
jr, that he had been offered $12,000 
pithdraw his low bid for a street 
llway contract. FitzGerald argued 
It the evidence warranted the as- 
Ition that Witt had been inefficient 
Icommissioner. 
fitzGeralcl charged that the en- 

investigation had been marked 
partisanship and a desire to shield 

Jtt. Otherwise the committee 
Buld have summoned contractors 
gore it ana learned of the general 
Wession that it was useless to 
ubmit bids for railway   work,    he 

UGerald also compared Witt's 
prmer attitude against the Cleve- 
land   Ranway   Company    with   tne 

IPtion of the commissioner   in  ap- 
pmg at the hearing with  attor- 
W for the company.    He quoted 

, length from a Democratic   cam- 
t Pamphlet   issued ii,  1911   in 
en a former street railway com 

reated this council with frankness 
or even common courtesy," said 

: FitzGerald. "He has failed to do 
| any of the things which he accused 
' the other commissioner of neglecting 
j.to do." 

FitzGerald  challenged Witt to an- 
swer   his   statements   and   not   wait 

1 until  Democratic  tent  meetings  had 
I started, as Witt had promised to do. 

"This  is  the  place  to  answer  and 
1 now is the time," shouted the coun- 
| cilman.   Witt remained    silent   until 
goaded into speaking by Councilman 

j Gahn. 
"I'll  take  care  of FitzGerald  this 

I fall," Witt yelled from his seat in a 
i corner of the council chamber.   "But 

I want to prove that Gahn is a part 
and parcel of this political game and 
a liar as well." 

He accompanied the remarks with 
the leasing of the E. 9th st. pier and 
digressed   entirely   from   the   subject 

Witt Gets Off Subject. 
Witt criticized Gahn's attitude on 

the leasing of thea E. 9th st. pier and 
digressing entirely from the subject 
before the council. 

"I'll be ready to settle with you at 
any time and at any place you 
name," Gahn shouted. The gallery 
cheered. 

Mayor' Baker rallied to Witt's de- 
fense during the arguments and 
charged politics was back of the in- 
vestigation. 

The report was adopted by a strict 
party vote of 20 to 6. Councilman 
Dittrick's amendment suggesting that 
the city have a representative present 
at the letting of bids was rejected by 
the same vote. 

"The weight of evidence seemed to 
be that the offer of $12,000 was not a 
bribe but was an offer to purchase 
the contract of a competitor," said 
the committee's report. 

"Your committee feels that for our 

era LOSE 

Promoter Tells Council Too Many 
Restrictions   Will   Kill   His 

E. 55th Street Freight 
Tunnel Project. 

DEMANDS OPEN MINDS 

IN CONSIDERING GRANT 

"We're   Not   Here  to   Swindle 
You or Exploit Railroads," 

He Cries. 

isioner 
i office. 

r was accused of neglecting 

Alleges Discourtesy. 
commissioner has    not 

purposes, namely the purpose of the 
car riders, it was not important, 
which statement was the fact, for it 
appears that the contention among 
the contractors in question was not 
brought to the attention of the offi- 
cers of the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany or to the commission and that 
the contract in question was awarded 
to the low bidder at a fair price. ' 

"In i view of the foregoing findings 
it is clear that the charge that the 
street railway commissioner has al- 
lowed excessive expenditures by the 
railway company through his con- 
nivance or neglect is entirely with- 
out foundation. 

"Further, your committee finds that 
the office of the street railway com- 
missioner is equipped to check the 
expenditures of the railway compa- 
ny and does fully check them. The 
commissioner is limited by the Tay- 
ler ordinance as to the amount of 
money he may expend in the opera- 
tion of his office." 

FitzGerald asserted that the evi- 
dence showed that Witt was in- 
formed of the alleged offer at the 
time it was made. Gahn said car 
riders were not getting deserts if 
contractors could juggle and specu- 
late with contracts. 

Grant claimed that the alleged of- 
fer was made  by representatives of jf 
the W. I.  Thompson & Son Compa- 
ny, who have received all recent con- 
tracts. 

The charges were denied by offi- 
cers of the Thompson company. 

Warning to the council that an at- 
tempt to hedge in the proposed E. 
55th st. freight subway franchise 
with too many conditions might re- 
sult in loss of the project to the city 
was voiced last night by O. C. Bar- 
ber,  its promoter. 

Barber, who heads the Cleveland, 
Akron & Canton Terminal Railway 
Company, which is asking the fran- 
chise, addressed the couneil meeting 
as a committee of the whole to con- 
sider the  franchise ordinance. 

Reading of four sections of the or- 
dinance with interrogation of the 
company's lawyers on various points, 
was accomplished before adjournment 
until after the council session next 
Monday. 

Barber Asks Open Minds. 
Barber appeared just a trifle piqued 

at   the  attitude   of   the   council   and 
urged the members to free themselves 
of any antagonism towards the proj- i 
ect and to approach it hereafter with ', 
more liberal minds. 

"We're not here to swindle you," 
said he.    "We're not here to exploitj 

the people or the railroads. I'd let 
all the railroads come in. And I favor 
municipal ownership. 

"It Is a big move; one that will 
make your city in time one of the 
greatest shipping ports of America." 

Councilman Bernstein led the ques- 
tioning as to the interpretation of the 
various sections, while W. W. White, 
who appeared with Harvey D. Goul- 
der as counsel for the company, re- 
sponded. 

Bernstein was unable to-'get any 
'' more definite figure as to the cost of 
[the project than "about $15,000,000." 
White declared it would be impos- 
sible to submit any accurate esti- 
mates at this time, but that they 
would be given to the public utilities 
commission later. 

Wants Figures Now. 

"I think that the best time to get 
the figures is now, before giving the 
franchise," declared Bernstein. 

Councilman Moylan asked about 
section fifteen, where it is provided 
that, in the event of the city's pur- 
chase, the company shall get 6 per 
cent interest on its investment. 

It is provided that a_deduc*-inn pha" 
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IN CALLING OUT 

Council   Passes  Ordinance  Pro- 
viding Suits for Payment by 

Citizens   Who   Violate 
Wardens' Rules. 

EUCLID BEACH CARS ARE 

REROUTED DESPITE WITT 

Railway Company Accepts Right 
to Operate Pier Line on 

Penny Fare Basis. 

Owners of property violating orders 
of fire wardens may be sued for the 
expenses of calling out the fire de- 
partment under the provisions of an 
ordinance passed by the city council 
last night. The measure has been 
pending for a number of months. 

Councilman McGinty obtained de- 
lay a month ago, wnen the ordinance 
was up for passage. He claimed that 
it would allow insurance companies 
to defer payment of policies while 
litigation was pending in the courts. 
The vote on the ordinance was six- 
teen to one. 

Reroute Cars Despite Witt. 
The council disregarded Street 

Railway Commissioner Witt's re- 
quest and ordered Euclid Beach cars 
routed by way of St. Clair ave. Witt 
ji now operating all Beach cars by 
»j of E. 105th st. 

The railway company reported to 
the council that it would accept the 
ordinance establishing a car line 
from Public Square to the E. 9th st. 
boat piers and providing a penny 
fare. The company specifically 
stated, however, that the acceptance 
in no way abridged its right to put 
into effect on this line the prevailing 
rate of fare at any time it saw fit. 
Cars to the boat pier will be consid- 
ered as  special, the company said. 

"Comment" on Anniversary. 
Mayor Baker sent a communica- 

tion to the council calling attention 
to the fact that the 100th anniversary 
of the incorporation of Cleveland 
falls on Saturday. The council 
adopted a resolution urging citizens 
to comment upon the day. 

Ordinances expending the bound- 
aries of wards fifteen and nineteen 
to take in territory recently annexed 
from Shaker Lakes village were in- 
troduced. 
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Gerald Declares Investigation 
complete and Demands That 

Commissioner Explain. 
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t discussion, epithets and threats 
iersonal   encounters    marked    a 

testing-   of   the   city    council    last 
Hfc-wlMin .the street railway com- 

mittee   submitted 
a report on its in- 
vestigation of  the 
letting  of  Cleve- 
land railway con- 
tracts.     Street 
Railway  Com- 
missioner    Witt 
was given a coat 
of  whitewash  by 
the committee. 

C o u n c 1 lman 
F i t z G erald led 
the disc u s s i o n 
which followed 
the submission of 
the- report. "Witt 
f u r n i s h ed the 
profanity. Coun- 
cilman Gahn met 
W i t t's offer to 
"take o a r e of 
him" wlth.the 
statement that he 
was ready at any 
time and at any 
place. 

F i t z Gerald, 
three  weeks  ago, 
presented 

^  charges to the 
that led. to the investigation. 

used on Grant's Affidavit. 
were based on an affidavit 

[by Roderick D. Grant, contrac- 
hat he had been offered $12,000 
;hdraw his low bid for a street 
iy contract. FitzGerald argued 
he evidence warranted the as- 
that Witt had been inefficient 
missioner. 

;Gerald charged that the en- 
investigation had been marked 

■tisanship and a desire to shield 
Otherwise the committee 

^■f.have summoned contractors 
Be it and learned of the general 
pnpression that It was useless to 
^ubmit bids (or railway work, he 
said. 

IFitzGerald  also   compared  Witt's 
jrmer attitude   against the  Cleve- 

\  Railway   Company    -with   the 
tttton of the commissioner   in  ap- 

jjjnng at the  hearing with  attor- 
m for the company.    He quoted 

kJength from a Democratic   cam- 
^B- pamphlet   issued in   1911   in 

h former street railway com- 
■£r was accused of neglecting 

¥ AI)eges Discourtesy. 
mmissioner has    not    even 

treated this council with frankness 
r or even common courtesy," said 
j FitzGerald. "He has failed to do 
any of the things which he accused 

I the other commissioner of neglecting 
!,.to do." 

FitzGerald challenged Witt to an- 
swer his statements and not wait 
until Democratic tent meetings had 
started, as Witt had promised to do. 

"This is the place to answer and 
now is the time," shouted the coun- 
cilman. Witt remained silent until 
goaded into speaking by Councilman 
Gahn. 

"I'll take care of FitzGerald this 
fall," Witt yelled from his seat in a 
corner of the council chamber. "But 
I want to prove that Gahn is a part 
and parcel of this political game and 
a liar as well." 

He accompanied the remarks with 
the leasing of the E. 9th st. pier and 
digressed   entirely  from   the  subject 

Witt Gets Off Subject. 
Witt criticized Gahn's attitude on 

the leasing of thea E. 9th st. pier and 
digressing entirely from the subject 
before the council. 

"I'll be ready to settle -with you at 
any time and at any place you 
name," Gahn shouted. The gallery 
cheered. 

Mayor' Baker rallied to Witt's de- 
fense during the arguments and 
charged politics was back of the in- 
vestigation. 

The report was adopted by a strict 
party vote of 20 to 6. Councilman 
Dittrick's amendment suggesting that 
the city have a representative present 
at the letting of bids was rejected by 
the same vote. 

"The weight of evidence seemed to 
be that the offer of $12,000 was not a 
bribe but was an offer to purchase 
the contract of a competitor/' said 
the committee's report. 

"Your committee feels that for our 
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Promoter Tells Council Too Many 
Restrictions   Will   Kill   His 

E. 55th Street Freight 
Tunnel Project. 

DEMANDS OPEN MINDS 

IN CONSIDERING GRANT 

"We're   Not   Here   to   Swindle 
You or Exploit Railroads," 

He Cries, 

purposes, namely the purpose of the 
car riders, it was not important, 
which statement was the fact, for it 
appears that the contention among 
the contractors in question was not 
brought to the attention of the offi- 
cers of the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany or to the commission and that 
the contract in question was awarded 
to the low bidder at a fair price. ' 

"In' view of the foregoing findings 
it is clear that the charge that the 
street railway commissioner has al- 
lowed excessive expenditures by the 
railway company through his con- 
nivance or neglect is entirely with- 
out foundation. 

"Further, your committee finds that 
the office of the street railway com- 
missioner is equipped to check the 
expenditures of the railway compa- 
ny and does fully check them. The 
commissioner is limited by the Tay- 
ler ordinance as to the amount of 
money he may expend in the opera- 
tion of his office." 

FitzGerald asserted that the evi- 
dence showed that Witt was in- 
formed of the alleged offer at the 
time it was made. Gahn said car 
riders were not getting deserts if 
contractors could juggle and specu- 
late with contracts. 

Grant claimed that the alleged of- 
fer was made  by representatives of j 
the W. I. Thompson & Son Compa 
ny, who have received all recent con 
tracts. 

The  charges   were  denied  by  offl 
cers of the Thompson company. 

I 

Warning to the council that an at- 
tempt to hedge in the proposed E. 
55th st. freight subway franchise 
with too many conditions might re- 
sult in loss of the project to the city 
was voiced last night by O. C. Bar- 
ber,  its promoter. 

Barber, who heads the Cleveland, 
Akron & Canton Terminal Railway 
Company, which is asking the fran- 
chise, addressed the couneil meeting 
as a committee of the whole to con- 
sider the  franchise ordinance. 

Reading of four sections of the or- 
dinance with interrogation of the 
company's lawyers on various points, 
was accomplished before adjournment 
until after the council session next 
Monday. 

Barber Asks Open Minds. 
Barber appeared just a trifle piqued 

at   the  attitude   of  the   council   and 
urged the members to free themselves 
of any antagonism towards the proj- i 
ect and to approach it hereafter with , 
more liberal minds. 

"We're not here to swindle you," 
said he.    "We're not here to exploit 

the people or the railroads. I'd let 
all the railroads come in. And I favor 
municipal  ownership. 

"It is a big move; one that will 
make your city in time one of the 
greatest shipping ports of America." 

Councilman Bernstein led the ques- 
tioning as to the interpretation of the 
various sections, while W. W. White, 
who appeared with Harvey D. Goul- 
der as counsel for the company, re- 
sponded. 

Bernstein was unable to -get any 
more definite figure as to the cost of 
the project than "about $15,000,000." 
White declared it would be impos- 
sible to submit any accurate esti- 
mates at this time, but that they 
would be given to the public utilities 
commission later. 

Wants Figures Now. 

"I think that the best time to get 
the figures is now, before giving the 
franchise," declared Bernstein. 

Councilman Moylan asked , about 
section fifteen, where it is provided 
that, in the event of the city's pur- 
chase, the company shall get 6 per 
cent interest on its investment. 

It is provided that a deduction shal,l 
be made for dividends earned and in-, 
terest -paid on bonds, also oonds re- 
tired. As explained by Ti Lite, tK- 
clause is similar to the one in t 
Tayjer grant. He argued that ti 
company expected'to earn nothing f - 
the first seven years, and did,not e..s 
pect to be able to pay dividends for| 
ten years thereafter. 

Council   Passes  Ordinance  Pro- 
viding Suits for Payment by 

Citizens   Who   Violate 
Wardens' Rules. 

EUCLID BEACH CARS ARE 
REROUTED DESPITE WITT 

Railway Company Accepts Right 
to Operate Pier Line on 

Penny Fare Basis. 

Owners of property violating orders 
of fire wardens may be sued for the 
expenses of calling out the fire de- 
partment under the provisions of an 
ordinance passed by the city council 
last night. The measure has been 
pending for a number of months. 

Councilman McGinty obtained de- 
lay a month ago, when the ordinance 
was up for passage. He claimed that 
it would allow insurance companies 
to defer payment of policies while 
litigation was pending in the courts. 
The vote on the ordinance was six- 
teen to one. 

Reroute Oars Despite Witt. 
The council disregarded Street 

Railway Commissioner Witt's re- 
quest and ordered Euclid Beach cars 
routed by way of St. Clair ave. Witt 
ja, now operating all Beach cars by 
"•ay of E. 105th st. 

The railway company reported to 
the council that it would accept the 
ordinance establishing a car line 
from Public Square to the E. 9th st. 
boat piers and providing a penny 
fare. The company specifically 
stated, however, that the acceptance 
in no way abridged its right to put 
into effect on this line the prevailing; 
rate of fare at any time it saw fit. 
Cars to the boat pier will be consid- 
ered as special, the company said. 

"Comment" on Anniversary. 
Mayor Baker sent a communica- 

tion to the council calling attention 
to the fact that the 100th anniversary 
of the incorporation of Cleveland 
falls on Saturday. The council 
adopted a resolution urging citizens 
to comment upon the day. 

Ordinances expending the bound- 
aries of wards fifteen and nineteen 
to take in territory recently annexed 
from Shaker Lakes village were in- 
troduced. 



Q, 

DE1ND BAKER 
a 

Attempt to Defend Present Ad- 
ministration   Will   Prove   Fatal 

to      Mayoralty      Candidacy, 
They Tell Commissioner. 

RUMOR HIGH OFFICIALS 

SLATED FOR ELIMINATION 

Democratic Leaders Become Dis- 
satisfied     With     Reported 

Policies of Their Entry. 

Peter Witt has been told by some 
of his chief supporters that he must 
declare his stand on certain princi- 
ples immediately and also renounce 
publicly whatever allegiance he has 
pledged to the present-day adminis- 
tration, according to information 
from an authentic source yesterday. 

These backers pointed out to Witt, 
it is said, that any attempt to de- 
fend the Baker administration would 
prove fatal. They also told him, ac- 
cording to the report, that they 
wanted to know exactly where he 
stood on several of their pet munic- 
ipal government theories which May- 
or Baker had refused to advocate. 

Information also leaked out yester- 
day that there is a growing dissatis- 
faction among certain Democratic 
leaders with Witt's candidacy. The 
manner in which he forced the or- 
ganization's indorsement, coupled 
with the report that he intended to 
throw overboard several high officials 
of the present administration should 
he be elected, is said 1.0 be contrib- 
uting largely to the unrest. 

Railway Commissioner Hurls 
Epithets When Slap's Tak- 

en at Inquiry Which 
Vindicates Him. 

Council, Which Adopts Major- 
ity Report, Hears City 

Officials Exchange 
Hot Shots. 

MAYOR   SCORES   MEN 
FIGHTING TRACTIONER 

FitzGerald Says Investigating 
Committee Used Unfair 

Methods. 

manic investigation. 
Mayor Baker praised the manage- 

ment of the street railway commis- 
sioner's office and criticized Council- 
man FitzGerald for holding back the 
statements regarding the street rail- 
way company and street railway com- 
missioner for a year; 

"It was held by the gentleman from 
the eleventh in order that he might 
spring it at a time convenient to his 
political aspirations," he said. "If any- 
one has come out of this investiga- 
tion needing a whitewash, it is the 
distinguished member "' from the 
eleventh." 

The explosion from the street rail- 
way commissioner came after Coun- 
cilman Harry C. Gahn charged that 
witnesses for Contractor R X>. Grant 
had been treated with contempt at 
the investigation and that the com- 
mittee had played politics. 

"Tt Jhas been  proved  the  price  in! 

"Liar" and "damn fool" Were in- 
vectives hurled by Peter Witt'at last 
night's council meeting in a heated 
debate centering about the adoption 
)f the long-waited report of the coun- 
cil committee that has been investi- 
gating charges concerning the man- 
agement ,of the street railway com- 
missioner's  office. 

The report of majority members of 
the committee, finally was adopted by 
the strictly partisan vote of twenty 
to six after a series of attacks and 
counter attacks in which Councilmen 
W. S. FitzGerald and Harry C. Gahn 
of the minority, Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt, Mayor Baker and 
Councilman J. W. Reynolds took lead- 
ing parts. The classics were not omit- 
ted in the heat of the oratory. 

"If the late Tom L. Johnson could 
have witnessed this investigation and 
could have seen Peter Witt fighting 
shoulder to shoulder with a repre- 
sentative of the law firm of Squire, 
Sanders & Dempsey he would have 
held up'his hands and said, 'And you, 
too, Peter; and you, too,' " exclaimed 
Councilman FitzGerald. 

"It is interesting to hear the gentle- 
man from the tenth ward come to 
the defense of the street railway com- 
pany, against which no charge has 
been made, when for ten year the 
party to which he is affiliated charged 
the Company was not dealing fairly 
with the people of this city." 
Hold Witt Wot Kcglectfnl. 

The majority report of the commit- 
tee approved by council last night 
asserts the street railway commis- 
sioner has not been guilty of neglect, 
that the street railway company has 
been letting contracts after receiv- 
ing competitive bids, and that the 
prices were low in all cases. 

An amendment by Councilman A. 
R. Dittrick recommending that a 
council committee and the commis- 
sioner be present when bids are re- 
ceived in the future, was not approved 
by majority members of council. Fol- 
lowing the vote on these questions, 
council approved the six street rail- 
way expenditure resolutions that have 
been   held   up   pending   the   council- 

one instance, at least, was so high 
that contractors could afford to 
speculate," said Councilman- Gahn. 
"Mr. Witt, with all his smartness 
should have posted council. He as- 
sumes lots of authority. Why can't 
he assume enough authority to go 
into  these matters." 

"You are part and parcel of this 
game and I want to prove you are 
a liar as well," exclaimed- the rail- 
way commissioner. 

Mr. Witt then declared the coun- 
cilman had told newspapermen that 
the old Eastland Co. was interested 
in the recent proposed bidding on the 
E. 9th-st pier in order to involve him 
in the affair. 

"He said that Peter Witt and the 
Eastland want the dock," asserted 
the commissioner. "Mr.. Gahn ably 
assists Mr. FitzGerald. I want to 
say to you, Mr. Gahn, that my stand- 
ing in this community is such that 
I need not answer you. The East- 
land Co. is dead and you know it. 
I'll take care of your case this fall." 

"I'll be glad to attend any meet- 
ings the street railway commissioner 
may name," exclaimed Councilman 
FitzGerald. "Does the commissioner 
want to settle with me, too? Let 
him settle right now." 
—"ELM glad, jto^settto with Mr. 

jWitt at any time and place Tie may 
name," said Counc>man Gahn. 

Councilman FitzGerald read a 
statement containing criticisms 
against the former street railway 
commissioner made by Mr. Witt sev- 
eral years ago. 

"If these were sufficient for. the 
ousting of his predecessor, and as we 
have no recall, Mr. Witt ought to 
relieve the people' of that necessity 
by resigning," said Mr. FitzGerald. 
"If this committee, that has worked 
so industriously to clear the skirts of 
Mr. Witt had called on the other 
contractors instead of placing the 
burden on Mr. Grant, there would 
have been a different result. 

"The only attempt Mr. Witt made 
to check up was based on the com- 
pany's figures. I asked Mr. Witt to 
explain what he meant by his state- 
ment that friendship entered into the 
awarding of street railway contracts 
by the street railway company. If 
the contracts are awarded to low I 
bidders, how can friendship enter 
into the matter? TheJreeord I have 
read of the contracts as awarded '■ 
shrieks of unfairness." 

Councilman FitzGerald made this 
assertion after reading a list of fig- 
ures showing the W. I. Thompson & 
Son Co. had been awarded important 
contracts in which the bids were close. 
In the case of a $561,800 contract the 
bid of the company was $40 low. In 
the case of a $306,459 contract the bid 
was $34 low. 

The investigation which came to a- 
close last night was authorized by 
council following the filing of an af- 
fidavit by Contractor Grant. It was 
charged tiy the contractor that he had 
been offered $12,000 by a representa- 
tive of another contracting concern 
to withdraw his bid on the Harvard 
car barn a year ago. 

Attorney Monroe S. Curtis, counsel 
for Contractor Grant, forwarded a 
communication to council last eve- 
ning complaining of the treatment ac- 
corded witnesses and asking council 
to refrain from taking snap judgment. 

Last night's council- meeting also 
was marked by a victory for Coun- 
cilman William Rolf in his fight for 
the re-establishment of through Eu- 
clid  Beach    car    service.      Through 

cars will be routed to the beach bv 
way of St.. Clair-av N. E. . Council 
adopted the Rolf resolution without 
debate. The change had been ot> 
posed by the railway commissioner 
City council was notified by the rail 
way company last evening that the 
1-cent fare named recently with the 
fixing of the route of the new lake 
front pier line would not be accepted 
by the company as binding if other 
fare changes are made under the Tay 
ler grant. 

The street railway investigation 
report of the council committee on 
street railways in part follows: 

"Since the Tayler ordinance be 
came effective contracts for exten- 
sions, betterments and permanent 
improvements that are chargeable to 
capital value . of the company upon 
the approval of the city council havr 
been awarded only after competitivi 
bids were asked and received with 
the exception of the three jobs of an 
emergency nature, amounting to le'ss- 
than $10,000 in all. Twenty-two con- 
tracts of this character have been 
awarded after the receipt of com 
petitive bidding, and it appears that 
there has been close and active bid-' 
ding upon these jobs. In some cases 
eight bidders have submitted their 
figures to the railway company. 

"Your committee finds that these 
contracts have not been awarded at 
excessive prices but that on the con-' 
trary the Cleveland Railway Co. has 
secured the lowest possible price's for 
the doing of this work. Even repre- 
sentatives of the contractors of the 
city, who bid on Cleveland railway 
work and who expressed to the com- 
mittee a feeling that they were not 
being fairly dealt with by the rail- 
way company, nevertheless stated 
that figuring on Cleveland railway 
work was close and that no jobs 
were being awarded at excessive 
prices. 

"In view of the foregoing findings 
it is clear that the charge that the 
city street railway commissioner has 
allowed excessive expenditures by the 
railway company through his con- 
nivance or neglect is entirely without 
foundation. If the railway company 
does not award contracts at excessive 
prices the street railway commis- 
sioner can not be guilty of either 
connivance or neglect. 

"Further, your committee finds that 
the office of the street railway com- 
missioner is equipped to check the 
expenditures of the railway company 
and does fully check them. The street 
railway commissioner is limited by 
the Tayler ordinance as to the 
amount of money he may expend in 
the operation of his office. 

"Your committee finds that if the 
investigation showed any one thing 
it showed that as to expenditures 
made since the Tayler ordinance be- 
came effective that contracts were 
awarded to the lowest bidder and 
that it was not at all necessary to 
have a representative of the city 
present at the opening of bids. 

"It may be added, however, that 
the president of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. told the committee the rail- 
way company would be glad at any 
time to allow a representative of the 
city to be present when bids are 
opened. It seems to your committee 
that the council may take advantage 
of this offer at any time that it is 
deemed necessary. 

"During the investigation your 
committee kept in mind that the im- 
portant question involved is that 
whether the interests of the car rid- 
ers under the Tayler ordinance as to 
expenditures for extensions, better- 
ments and permanent improvements 
are being properly safeguarded. Your 
committee finds that they are being 
properly safeguarded and that any- 
thing in the charges to the contrary; 
is entirely without foundation." 
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Attempt to Defend Present Ad- 
ministration   Will   Prove   Fatal 

to      Mayoralty      Candidacy, 
They Tell Commissioner, 

RUMOR HIGH OFFICIALS 

SLATED FOR ELIMINATION 

Democratic Leaders Become Dis- 
satisfied     With     Reported 

Policies of Their Entry, 

Peter Witt has been told by some 
of his chief supporters that he must 
declare his stand on certain princi- 
ples immediately and also renounce 
publicly whatever allegiance he has 
pledged to the present-day adminis- 
tration, according to information 
from an authentic source yesterday. 

These backers pointed out to Witt, 
it is said, that any attempt to de- 
fend the Baker administration would 
prove fatal. They also told him, ac- 
cording to the report, that they 
wanted to know exactly where he 
stood on several of their pet munic- 
ipal government theories which May- 
or Baker had refused to advocate. 

Information also leaked out yester- 
day that there is a growing dissatis- 
faction among certain Democratic 
leaders with Witt's candidacy. The 
manner in which he forced the or- 
ganization's indorsement, coupled 
with the report that he intended to 
throw overboard several high officials 
of the present administration should 
he be elected, is said to be contrib- 
uting largely to the unrest. 

Railway Commissioner Hurls 
Epithets When Slap's Tak- 

en at Inquiry Which 
Vindicates Him. 

Council, Which Adopts Major- 
ity Report, Hears City 

Officials Exchange 
Hot Shots. 

MAYOR   SCORES   MEN 
FIGHTING TRACTIONER 

FitzGerald Says Investigating 
Committee Used Unfair 

Methods. 

'Liar" and "damn fool" were In- 
vectives hurled by Peter Witt at last 
night's council meeting in a heated 
debate centering about the adoption 
>f the long-waited report of the coun- 
3il committee that'has been investi- 
gating charges concerning the man- 
agement of the streert railway com- 
missioner's  office. 

The report of majority members of 
the committee, finally was adopted by 
the strictly partisan vote of twenty 
to six after a series of attacks and 
counter attacks in which Councilman 
W. S. FitzGerald and Harry C. Gahn 
of the minority, Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt, Mayor Baker and 
Councilman J. W. Reynolds took lead- 
ing parts. The classics were not omit- 
ted in the heat of the oratory. 

"If the late Tom L. Johnson could 
have witnessed this investigation and 
could have seen Peter Witt fighting 
shoulder to shoulder with a repre- 
sentative of the law firm of Squire, 
Sanders & Dempsey he would have 
held up'his hands and said, 'And you, 
too, Peter; and you, too,' " exclaimed 
Councilman FitzGerald. 

"It is interesting to hear the gentle- 
man from the tenth ward come to 
the defense of the street railway com- 
pany, against which no charge has 
been made, when for ten year the 
party to which he is affiliated charged 
the company was not dealing fairly 
with the people of this city."' 
Hold Witt Not Neglectful. 

The majority report of the commit- 
tee approved by council last night 
asserts the street railway commis- 
sioner has not been guilty of neglect, 
that the street railway company has 
been letting contracts after receiv- 
ing competitive bids, and that the 
prices were low in all cases. 

An amendment by Councilman A. 
R. Dittrick recommending that a 
council committee and the commis- 
sioner be present when bids are re- 
ceived in the future, was not approved 
by majority members of council. Fol- 
lowing the vote on these questions, 
council approved the six street rail- 
way expenditure resolutions that have 
been   held   up   pending   the   council- 

manic investigation. 
Mayor Baker praised the manage- 

ment of the street railway commis- 
sioner's office and criticized Council- 
man FitzGerald for holding back the 
statements regarding the street rail- 
way company and street railway com- 
missioner for a year; 

"It was held by the gentleman from 
the eleventh in order that he might 
spring it at a time convenient to his 
political aspirations," he said. "If any- 
one has come out of this investiga- 
tion needing a whitewash, it is the 
distinguished member " from the 
eleventh." 

The explosion from the street rail- 
way commissioner came after Coun- 
cilman Harry C. Gahn charged that 
witnesses for Contractor R. D. Grant 
had been treated with contempt at 
the investigation and that the com- 
mittee had played politics. 

"Tt  has been  proved  the  price  in 

one instance, at least, was so high 
that contractors could afford to 
speculate," said Councilman Gahn. 
"Mr. Witt, with all his smartness 
should have posted council. He as- 
sumes lots of authority. Why can't 
he assume enough authority to go 
into these  matters." 

"You are part and parcel of this 
game and I want to prove you are 
a liar as well," exclaimed' the rail- 
way  commissioner. 

Mr. Witt then declared the coun- 
cilman had told newspapermen that 
the old Eastland Co. was interested 
in the recent proposed bidding on the 
E. 9th-st pier in order to involve him 
in the affair. 

"He said that Peter Witt and the 
Eastland want the dock," asserted 
the commissioner. "Mr.. Gahn ably 
assists Mr. FitzGerald. I want to 
say to you, Mr. Gahn, that my stand- 
ing in this community is such that 
I need not answer you. The East- 
land Co. is dead and you know it. 
I'irtake care of your case this fall." 

"I'll be glad to attend p,ny meet- 
ings , the street railway commissioner 
may name," exclaimed Councilman 
FitzGerald. "Does the commissioner 
want to settle with me, too? Let 
him settle right now." 
_fTU_be^ eted_to_Betti» with Mr. 
Witt at any time and^>lace~he may 
name," Said Counc>man Gahn. 

Councilman FitzGerald read a 
statement containing criticisms 
against the former street railway 
commissioner made by Mr. Witt sev- 
eral years ago. 

"If these were sufficient for the 
ousting of his predecessor, and as we 
have no recall, Mr. Witt ought to 
relieve the people' of that necessity 
by resigning," said Mr. FitzGerald. 
"If this committee, that has worked 
so industriously to clear the skirts of 
Mr. Witt had called on the other 
contractors instead of placing the 
burden on Mr. Grant, there would 
have been a different result. 

"The only attempt Mr. Witt made 
to check up was based on the com- 
pany's figures. I asked Mr. Witt to 
explain what he meant by his state- 
ment that friendship entered into the 
awarding of street railway contracts 
by the street railway company. If 
the contracts are awarded to low 
bidders, how can friendship enter 
into the matter? TheJrecord I have 
read of the contracts as awarded 
shrieks of unfairness." 

Councilman FitzGerald made this 
assertion after reading a list of fig- 
ures showing the W. I. Thompson & 
Son Co. had been awarded important 
contracts in which the bids were close. 
In the case of a $561,800 contract the 
bid of the company was $40 low. In 
the case of a $306,459 contract the bid 
was $34 low. 

The investigation which came to a 
close last night was authorized by 
council following the filing of an af- 
fidavit by Contractor Grant. It was 
charged by the contractor that he had 
been offered $12,000 by a representa- 
tive of another contracting concern 
to withdraw his bid on the Harvard 
car barn a year ago. 

Attorney Monroe S. Curtis, counsel 
for Contractor Grant, forwarded a 
communication to council last eve- 
ning complaining of the treatment ac- 
corded witnesses and asking council 
to refrain from taking snap judgment. 

Last night's council meeting also 
was marked by a victory for Coun- 
cilman William Rolf in his fight for 
the re-establishment of through Eu- 
clid  Beach    car    service.      Through 

cars will be routed to the beach y 
way of Bt.Clair-av N. F, CoSnS 
adopted the Rolf resolution witw 
debate. The change had been on 
posed by the railway commissioner 
City council was notified by the rail 
way colnpany last evening that the 
1-cent fare named recently with th 
fixing of the route of the new iak» 
front pier line would not be accentefl 
by the company as binding if othpr 
fare changes are made under the Tav 
ler grant. '" 

The street railway investigation 
report of the council committee on 
street railways in part follows' 

"Since the Tayler ordinance be 
came effective contracts for exten 
sions, betterments and permanent 
improvements that are chargeable to 
capital value . of the company unon 
the approval of the city council havt 
been awarded only after competitivi 
bids were asked and received wit] 
the exception of the three jobs of in 
emergency nature, amounting to w 
than $10,000 in all. Twenty-two con 

> tracts of this character have been 
! awarded after the receipt of com 
petitive bidding, and it appears that 
there has been close and active bid ' 
ding upon these jobs. In some cases 
eight bidders have submitted their 
figures to the railway company 

"Your committee finds that these 
contracts have not been awarded at 
excessive prices but that on the con 
.trary the Cleveland Railway Co has 
secured the lowest possible price's for 
the doing of this work. Even repre- 
sentatives of the contractors of the 
city, who bid on Cleveland railway 
work and who expressed to the com- 
mittee a feeling that they were noi 
being fairly dealt with by the rail- 
way company, nevertheless stated 
that figuring on Cleveland railway 
work was close and that no jobs 
were being awarded at excessive 
prices. 

"In view of the foregoing findings 
it is clear that the charge that the 
city street railway commissioner has 
allowed excessive expenditures by the 
railway company through his con- 
nivance or neglect is entirely without 
foundation. If the railway company 
does not award contracts at excessive 
prices the street railway commis- 
sioner can not be guilty of either 
connivance or neglect. 

"Further, your committee finds that 
the office of the street railway com- 
missioner is equipped to check the 
expenditures of the railway company 
and does fully check them. The street 
railway commissioner is limited by 
the Tayler ordinance as to the 
amount of money he may expend In 
the operation of his office. 

"Your committee finds that if the 
investigation showed any one thing 
it showed that as to expenditures 
made since the Tayler ordinance be- 
came effective that contracts were 
awarded to the lowest bidder and 
that it was not at all necessary to 
have a representative of the city 
present at the opening of bids. 

"It may be added, however, that 
the president of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. told the committee the rail- 
way company would be glad at any 
time to allow a representative of the 
city to be present when bids are 
opened. It seems to your committee 
that the council may take advantage 
of this offer at any time that it is 
deemed necessary. 

"During the investigation your 
committee kept in mind that the im- 
portant question involved is that 
whether the interests of the car rid- 
ers under the Tayler ordinance as to 
expenditures for extensions, better- 
ments and permanent improvements 
are being properly safeguarded. Your 
committee finds that they are being 
properly safeguarded and that any- 
thing in the charges to the contrary: 
is entirely without foundation." 

WHO'S BLAMED FOR HI 
Gives Power to Prevention 

Bureau   After   Fight; 
1916 Budget In. 

Power to sue any Clevelander Whose 
neglect causes a fire was given tn 
city bureau of flre prevention ^^ 

^G^^-\)r^r^rufe^S^^e"°e"a Attsrl 
legislation in force in New York forl 
several years. Opposition in the coun-1 
oil was based on the claim the or<u"| 
nance gives the department powers tcxfl 
sweeping. 

The mayor's budget for 1916 wafj 
filed with- council last evening-. Bi£] 
increases are sought in every depart-) 
ment. Public Safety Director A. A.i 
Benesch asks for funds fdr the a.p-1 
pointment of 100 additional police! 
cadets. 1 

Many park expenditure ordinances! 
were approved by council. One author-! 
izes the expenditure of $4,500 in thai 
improvement of Bulkley boulevard from I 
W. 29th-st to  W. 45th-st. 

Council  received  an  invitation to at-, 
tend   the  City  club  banquet  commemo- 
rating the 100th anniversary  of the in- 
corporation of Cleveland, that is to ta.ce 
Iplace June 5.      The invitation was pre-I 

«nted by Mayor Newton D.  Baker. 



ALLS ON WI1T 
TO QUIT; DARES 

TO mm 

4. 

ON BAKER'S AID 

yu^d? 

4> 

CALLED 
\M BY WITT/ 

"How comes it that Traction Com- 
nissioner Witt, self-claimed true-blue 
isciple of Tom Johnson and aspirant 

his throne,  is  a  bosom  friend  of 
le Cleveland Railway Company, the 
itterest foe Johnson ever fought?" 
Councilman     Fitzgerald      declared 

Wednesday his quest for the answer 
ill be all the  more    earnest    since 
mndl    street    railway    committee I 
litewashed Witt of charges of neg-1 
t, preferred    when    he    refused to. 
ibe Contractor Roderick D. Grant's 
irges of bid juggling in connection 
:h railway, company work. 
Ml   through   committee   hearings 
it defended the company or com- 
I counsel attempted   to  extricate i 
%" Fitzgerald declared. 
It this fall's mayoralty campaign 

> be a rough and    tumble    affair ' 
icilmen were certain Wednesday \ 

owing the boiling-hot running de- 
between   Mayor   Baker,    Witt 

;erald and Councilman Gahn   in 
icil Tuesday night.    "Liar"    and 
in fool" came easily from Witt's 
Less   cutting   invectives    were 

non.   He digressed once to assail 
for insinuating his- old Eastland 

my was in the bidding for the 
m E. 9th st. pier, 
igwald declared Witt should re- 
He also threw down the gaunt 
Witt to battle him verbally at 

ime and any place. 
strictly party vote, twenty to 

jouncil    "whitewashed"     Witt 

^nl?,.S,inliIar VOte' U £ave sec-' Wroval to $382,000 in railway 
ft- »«rt of the work going to 
| I. Thompson & sons, who 
charged offered him $12,000 to 
15 the bidding for the com- 
Harvard-E, 49th shops i 

f HALL FIDS ram 
[WITH IW BOAT PIERS 
B hall already is picking flaws in 
»P~ach to the- new   c.  T B. 

BufF^T"   termi^lsat m°tE- 9th st, laid out by city 

• par i      Wednesday the auto- 
m ^lung space isn't nearly big' 
m-   Councilmen  fear  the   road 

^-t^^alkisnee^' 

flieeast. he road asj 
1/1 & S. iin6 wi]1   i     . . 

™.er permanently. 

Tractioner Witt, whipped by Coun- 

harnstRr!f-in thS ,atter's «ght t0 
have  St.   Clalr  ave.   cars,  as  well  as 
those from E. 105th st., run to Eu- 
clid Beach, Wednesday was counting 
on Mayor Baker lending him.a help- 
ing hand. Council Tuesday night 
passed Rolfs resolution demanding 
Euclid Beach service be the same as 
before Witt removed through Beach 
cars from St. Clair ave. 

vot'"heJ'!!°1Uti0n '^ a ^solution 
yet, Witt said. "Mayor Baker 
hasn't signed  it." 

Baker,    however,    is   expected   to 
abide by the council's vote.    In  this : 

T'Z th/,°USh Cal'S wiI1 be restored | 
l-flf\ 

C air   ave-   th«s   giving   w. 
Belch     "^TS a ChanCe t0 Z° to the 
fare Th ?"" Payin§' a *«»e-cent' fare.    The Tayler gfant gives council 

S° determine ^ outings, and 
Witt has no alternative. 

"If the resolution stands it will 
be carried out," Witt said, "and 
through cars put on St. Clair ave 
But it was a mistake. It will mean 
over-service at times on St. Clair 
^nd under-service on E. 105th st 
and yice versa." " 

Tractioner Also Terms Coun- 

cilman "Damn Fool." 
Tractioner   Witt   and   Council-' 

thets at councp meeting Tues(jPy 

ii* * free-for-al» battle of words 

3WitttyJlne!, >mhUy ™^ 
**'* „} t8med Gahn a "liar" 
and a "damn fool." 

As this climax wag reaeh.rt 

co ncihnen and spectatorHust' 
otit in laughter, And; wu* 
tinned before Gahn could rep* 

"sottle it anTnn,    d , ottere<i  *<>, 
Witt awe"- Um? and «* Place | 

Witt and Gaim i^ugh 

«i Jri'? the crowd Snored Presi- 
dent Thompson's demand for or- 
both a.Bd/hout^  Joyously  „ntn] 

ColLTrcraUc candldate *2 
cilXfefVe^itre^ra0!01111- committee^    renort    f     railway 
Witt of any SLf?I1Mati,lS 
™« of Con^S" 8Uper" 

avidenceTa1? %?*( * W6lght of'' 

asserted he didn't «taCt,°7 who< 
in bidding onHf™fair deali *g*H« 5ithSa d- o-| 

conT^r is ^sa rr 
the Grant bid for fl2'oo0.     b"y 
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DISTRICT BOUNDS 
*  

Proposes Law to Make Ohio's | 
Representation Propor- 

tionate   to   Party   , 
Strength. 

Would Make Impossible Fu- 
ture Efforts to Control 

State Delegations by 
Gerrymander. 

SEEKS   CIVIL   SERVICE 
FOR OHIO POSTMASTERS 

Would Enable Voter to Sup- 
port Different State and 

* National Tickets. 

BY WALKER  S.  BUEL. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner and candidate for mayor, came 

out in advocacy of an amendment to 
the state constitution to make Ohio's 

representation in congress proportion- 
ate to the voted strength of the sev- 
eral political parties, and to do away 

with the present method of electing 
i representatives by districts. 

_. Mr. Witt is considering ; launching 
an organization to circulate petitions 
for the amendment he urges. 

His plan, announced just as a Re_ 
publican general assembly has given 
the state a new gerrymander law, 
would make impossible any future ef- 
fort by the party dominant in Ohio to 
capture the congressional delegation 
by juggling district lines. Mr. Witt 
pointed this out in declaring his 

■scheme would do away with the "dis- 
trict fraud." 

While selection of representatives 
in proportion to party strength as In- 
dicated by ballots cast has been dis- 
cussed before, Mr. Witt's announce- 
ment includes what is called the first 
detailed plan ever offered for carry- 
ing the idea into effect. 
End  Postoffice  Patronage. 

In  wiping  out  districts,   Mr.  Witt 
.would put an  end to postoffice pat- '■ 
| ronage,, a^«rt'ing himself'ill favor of' 
having the postmaster as well as all 
otherpostal officials tinder civil serv- 

; ice. 

The candidate believes proportloh- 
i ate party selection of congressmen is 
the Only answer to the question of 

I how to obtain "honest representation" 
I in the national legislative body. It 
(would result, he claims, in keeping the 
■"big men" continually in 'congress, 
and wojildniean .independence -Of -rep- 
resentatives. 

Ohio at present has twenty-two 
congressmen. That.is the.represents- \ 
tion   to   which, it. is  entitled   by  the 

population. Mr. Witt's plan would 
provide that each political party, 
every two. years, at primary time, 
nominate twenty-two candidates for 
congress at large in the state, just 
as state officials are nominated. After 
the primary, each party would have a 
list of twenty-two congressional can- 
didates. 

At election time Mr. Witt would 
have provided on each ballot a space 
in which the voter would designate 
his national political affiliation, that 
being his congressional vote. The 
total of those votes as to national 
politics would form the sum on which 
the congressional representation 
would be decided. This would give: 
the voter the advantage, Mr. Wittj 
said,: of being able to vote independ- 
ently as to state politics,- yet signify 
his stand on national political princi- 
ples and say what party's candidates 
he wished to have represent him in 
congress. v 

Could Vote Ttvo Tickets. 
For instance, a' voter might believe 

in Democratic fundamentals, yet con- 
sider the Republican state ticket su- 
perior to that of his own party. By 
the Witt scheme,- he could vote for 
Republican state officials, yet cast hisj 
vote for Democratic* principles na-l 
tionally. 

With Ohio entitled  to  twenty-two 
congressmen, the total, vote as to na- I 
tional  politics  would  be   divided  by j 
twenty-two, giving a common divisor. ! 

The number of congressmen which 
each  party   had    eelcted    would   be 
determined  by dividing each  party's 
vote by the common divisor thus ob- 
tained.    Suppose the Democrats were 
found to have elected nine congress- 
men.       Then the first ;nine of those 
nominated In the Democratic primary 
would    be   declared    elected.      Each 
party's  representation  would  be  fig- 
ured the same way. ;,. 

No party would have elected a con- 
gressman which had cast less than 
one-twenty-second of the total con- 
gressional vote. 

In support of his contention that 
year after year minority parties are 
not given honest representation in 
congress although they cast large per- 
centages of the total vote, Mr. Witt 
cited the figures of the 1912 election. 

In 1912, Democrats elected nineteen 
congressmen, the Republicans three. 
Yet the Republicans cast 26 per cent, 
of the total vote for governor. The 
Democrats cast 42 per cent. Pro- 
gressives, who elected no congress- 
man, cast 21 per cent. o,r tne; total. 
Socialists cast 8 per cent, and" were 
not represented in the congressional 
delegation. 

Under   Mr.: Witt's  plan,   the   1912 

ejection would have sent nine Demo- 
crats, ste Republicans, five Progres- j 
slves and two Socialists to congress. 

The total vote was l,036,7ol, which 
divided by twenty-two gives 47,124 
as a common divisor. The Democratic 
vote was 439,323, which divided by 
47,124 would give nine. The Re- 
publicans, with a vote of 272,500, 
would get five.on division by 47,124. 
Dividing the Progressive vote, 217,- 
903, by 47,124 would give four. The 
Socialist vote, 87,709, divided by 47,-' 
124, would give one. 

This would total only nineteen. As 
the  Socialist   Labor  and   Prohibition i 
parties  cast  less  than  47,124  votes,, 
they would not be represented.    The! 
three other congressmen to make up ! 

the  full  delegation would be drawn j 
from those, parties which had, in or- 
der,   the   highest   remainders   after j 
their total votes were divided by 47,- I 
124.    This  would add  one   each   toi 
the Republican1, 'Progressive and So- 
cialist  delegations,   making  the   full j 
twenty-two. 

"Our national government Is a 
government by party," said Mr. Witt. 
"Our representation in congress 
should be by party, not by district. 
Those men go down there to repre- 
sent a party and.its principles, not 
a district. The people of a party 
should select the candidates. 

"We never get honest representa- 
tion in congress, and the result is j 
that we do not go forward as we 
should. At present each party, as it 
captures the state legislature, next 
tries to capture the congressional 
delegation, and succeeds in doing it. 
As a result of gerrymanders, it many 
times has happened that Republicans, 
casting 55 per cent, of the vote, got 
twenty congressmen, and the Demo- 
crats, with 45 per cent, of the total, 
got one. Or it has nappened that 
the Democrats, with only a slightly 
larger percentage of the votes than 
the Republicans, got eighteen con- 
gressmen and the Republicans three. 

"This plan will get us honest rep- 
resentation. It will assure forever 
keeping in congress the man who rises 
to big position, because you can't kill 
him   by   a   gerrymander,   and you 

couldn't conceive of a time when his 
party organization would not poll 
enough votes to be entitled to rep- 
resentation. ' 

"It would make the representative 
independent of local and district in- 
fluence." 

/7>— 

I MAYOR'S ORDER 
TO CUT 
AT $2-DAY 

9. 

Ash and Rubbish Collection 

Force Must Work Short 

Time to October. 

HIGHER SALARIED ONES 

SUFFER NO REDUCTION 

Will Throw 200 Men on the 

Labor Market, Now Already 

Badly Crowded. 

Mayor Baker's order to city 
department heads that a $1,500,- 
000 deficit must be cut, Thursday 
hit 200 'two-doll ar-a-day city em- 
ployees. Street Cleaning Super- 
intendent Hanna has been or- 
dered "to reduce his force of 1,000 
men 10 per cent. To accomplish 
this he has issued an order that 
until October 200 ash and rub- 
bish collectors will work on a 

'five-day-a-we'ek schedule. This 
will save the city $400 a weelt| 
and will cut the city deficit 

,$6,400. 
More two-dollar-a-day men in: 

Hanna "s department face a simi- 
lar cut. 

So far none of the heads of other. 
departments have been • ordered to 
save by laying off high salaried clerksj 
for one or more clays each week.    1 

Hanna's orders to curtail expenses; 
were imperative and issued in facej 
'of the fact that the state-city freei 
employment bureau daily is besieged! 
with men looking for work and that] 
the mayor's "cut expenses" orderj 
will throw onto the labor market 200; 

! men who will have to seek a day's 
work each week to make up the 
money the city deprives them of. 

Hanna and Sidlo Disagree. 
The ' May report of the city-state 

employment bureau, issued Thursday, 
shows that 2,431 of the 8,603 new reg- 
istrations in the. whole state were in 
Cleveland. There were 8,678 appli- 
cants for work, while 2,950 were 
placed. 

Service Director Sidlo. Thursday 
said paved streets are clear of the 
winter's accumulation, and with a 
score of street car flushers working 
at night the cut in service will not 
be noticed. But Hanna takes a dif- 
ferent stand. He says that once his 
department gets behind it will take 
weeks  to  catch  up.     ^^j^J 
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Proposes Law to Make Ohio's 
Representation Propor- 

tionate   to   Party 
Strength. 

Would Make Impossible Fu- 
ture Efforts to Control 

State Delegations by 
Gerrymander. 

SEEKS   CIVIL   SERVICE 
FOR OHIO POSTMASTERS 

Would Enable Voter to Sup- 
port Different State and 

* NationalTickets. 

BY WALKER  S.  BTJEL. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 

sioner and candidate for mayor, came 

out in advocacy of an amendment to 

| the state constitution to make Ohio's 

j representation in congress proportion- 

ate to the voted strength of the sev- 

eral political parties, and to do away 

with  the present method of electing 

i representatives by districts. 

..    Mr.  Witt is considering; launching 

an organization to circulate petitions 
for the amendment he urges. 

His plan, announced just as a Re- 
publican general assembly has given 
the state a new gerrymander law, 
would make impossible any future ef- 
fort by the party dominant in Ohio to 
capture the congressional delegation 
by juggling district lines. Mr. Witt 
pointed ■ this out ' in declaring his 
schetne would do away with the "dis- 
trict fraud." 

While selection of representatives 
in proportion to party strength as in- 
dicated by ballots cast has been dis- 
cussed before, Mr. Witt's announce- 
ment includes what is called the first 
detailed plan ever offered for carry- j 
lng the idea into effect. 

End Postofflce  Patronage, 

In  wiping  out  districts,   Mr.  Witt' 
would put. an  end to postofflce pat-1 

,ronag% asserting himself. in favor of' 
having the postmaster as .well as all 
other postal officials under civil serv- 

■ ice. 

ThS candidate believes prdportlon- 
,-ato party selection of congressmen is 
i the only answer to the question ,of 
how to obtain "honest representation" 
in .the national legislative body. It 
would result, he claims, in keeping the 
"big men" continually in congress, 
and would mean independence jxf-ryp. 
re'se'ntatives. 

Ohio   at   present   has   twenty-two 
congressmen.    That, is the. representa- [ 
tibn   to   which.it,is  entitled   by  the. 

population. Mr. Witt's plan would 
provide- that each- political party, 
every two years, at primary time, 
nominate twenty-two candidates for 
congress at large in the state, just 
as state officials are nominated. After 
the primary, each party would have a 
list of twenty-two congressional can- 
didates.     \    ■ 

At election time Mr. Witt, would 
have provided on each ballot a space 
in which the voter would designate 
his national', political affiliation, that 
being his congressional vote. The 
total of tho$e votes as to national 
politics would form the sum on which 
the congressional representation 
would be decided. This would give 
the voter the-; advantage, Mr. Witt 
said, of being able to vote independ- 
ently as to state politics,- yet signify 
his stand on national political princi- 
ples and say what party's candidates 
he wished to have represent him in 
congress. v 

Could Vote Two Ticket*. 

For instance, a voter might believe 
in Democratic fundamentals, yet con- 
sider the Republican state ticket su-i 
perior to that of his own party. By 
the Witt scheme, he could vote for 

\ Republican state officials, yet cast hisj 
vote for Democratic* principles na-! 
tionally. 

With  Ohio  entitled  to  twenty-two 
congressmen, the total vote as to na-! 
tional  politics  would  be   divided  by j 
twenty-two, giving a common divisor. 

The number of congressmen which 
each party had eelcted would be 
determined by dividing each party's 
vote by the common divisor thus ob- 
tained. Suppose the Democrats were 
found to have elected nine congress- 
men. Then the first ,'nine of those 
nominated in the Democratic primary 
would be declared elected. Each 
party's representation would be fig- 
ured the same way. 

No party would have elected a con- 
gressman which had cast less than 
one-twenty-second of the total con- 
gressional vote. 

In support of his contention that 
year after year minority parties are 
not given honest representation in 
congress although they cast large per- 
centages of the total vote, Mr. Witt 
cited the figures of the 1912 election. 

In 1912, Democrats elected nineteen 
congressmen, the Republicans three. 
Yet the Republicans cast 26 per cent, 
of the total vote for governor. The 
Democrats cast 42 per cent. Pro- 
gressives, who elected no congress- 
man, cast 21 per cent, or tne: total. 
Socialists cast 8 per cent and'- were 
not represented in the congressional 
delegation. 

Under   Mr.   Witt's  plan,   the  1912 

ejection would have sent nine Demo- 
crats, six Republicans, five Progres- 
sives and two Socialists to congress. 

The total vote was 1,036,731, which 
divided by twenty-two gives 47,124 
as a common divisor. The Democratic 
vote was 439,323, which divided by 
47,124 would give nine. The Re- 
publicans, with a vote of 272,500, 
would get five on division by 47,124. 
Dividing the Progressive vote, 217,- 
903, by 47,124 would give four. The 
Socialist vote, 87,709, divided by 47,- 
124, would give one. 

This would total only nineteen. As 
the Socialist Labor and Prohibition i 
parties cast less than 47,124 votes,; 
they would not be represented. The 
three other congressmen to make up 
the full delegation would be drawn 
from those, parties which had, in or- 
der, the highest remainders after 
their total votes were divided by 47,- 
124. This would add one each to 
the Republican,'Progressive and So- 
cialist delegations, making the full 
twenty-two. 

"Our national government is a 
government by party," said Mr. Witt. 
"Our representation in congress 
should be by party, not by district. 
Those men go down there to repre- 
sent a party and its principles, not 
a district. The people of a party 
should select the candidates. 

"We never get honest representa- 
tion in congress, and the result is 
that we do not go forward as we 
should. At present each party, as it 
captures the state legislature, next 
tries to capture the congressional 
delegation, and succeeds in doing it. 
As a result of gerrymanders, it many 
times has happened that Republicans, 
casting 55 per cent, of the vote, got 
twenty congressmen, and the Demo- 
crats, with 45 per cent, of the total, 
got one. Or it has happened that 
the Democrats, with only .a slightly 
larger percentage of the votes than 
the Republicans, got eighteen con- 
gressmen and the Republicans three. 

"This plan will get us honest rep- 
resentation. It will assure forever 
keeping in congress the man who rises 
to big position, because you can't kill 
y<\m   by   g   gerrymander,   and "you 

couldn't conceive of a time when his 
party organization would not poll 
enough votes to be entitled to rep- 
resentation. ' 

"It would make the representative 
independent of local and district in- 
fluence." 

.MAYOR'S ORDER 
TO CUT 
AT $2-DAY 

Ash and Rubbish Collection 

Force   Must   Work Short 

. Time to October. 

HIGHER SALARIED ONES 

SUFFER NO REDUCTION 

Will Throw 200 Men on the 

Labor Market, Now Already 

Badly Crowded. 
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Mayor Baker's order to eity 
department heads that a $1,500*- 
000 deficit must be cut, Thursday    'iment' r 

hit 200 'two-doll ar-a-day eity em- 
ployees.    Street Cleaning Super- 
intendent Haima has  been or- 
dered "to reduce his force of 1,000 
men 10 per cent.   To accomplish 
this he has issued an order that 
until  October 200 ash and rt 

I bish   collectors will work on a 
'■ five-day-a-week   schedule.  This 
will save the city $400 a -w 
and  will  cut the    city   deficit 
$6,400. 

j     More two-dollar-a-day menu 
! Hanna's department face a ski 
lar cut. 

So far none of the heads of other 
departments have been ■ ordered to 
save by laying off high salaried clerks 
for one or more clays each week. 

Hanna's orders to curtail expense! 
were   imperative  and issued in facj 
'of the fact that   the   state-city -free] 
employment bureau daily is bes' 
with men  looking for work and 
the    mayor's    "cut   expenses"  order] 
will throw onto the labor market* 

' men  who  will  have to seek a d 
work   each   week   to   make  up 
money the city deprives them of. 

Hanna and Sidlo Disagree. 
The   May   report   of  the  city-state 

employment bureau, issued Thursday, 
shows that 2,431 of the 8,603 new reg- 
istrations in the, whole state were in 
Cleveland.    There    were   8,618  appli- 
cants    for    work,    while   2,950  1 
placed. 

Service     Director    Sidlo   Thursday 
said   paved   streets  are clear of # 
winter's   accumulation,   and  with a] 
score   of  street  car flushers work* 
at  night  the  cut  in  service will Mt 
be noticed.    But Hanna takes a dd-j 
ferent stand.    He says that once h 
department  gets behind it wi 
weeks to catch up. 

,     "Following  Baker's   orders to sav{ 
I to minimize the city's operating j 

i icit, we determined to curtail seryra 
where   it    would    least affect  home 
owners,"  Sidlo said.    "Ash collect* 
is  not so  imperative  now. as in™| 

: winter months.    Streets all are clean 
now and car flushers should make up 
for the shorter force." 

Others Make No Cut 
Law    Director    Stockwell  Wj 

cut   expenses   and    won't.    w«'laJ 
Director   Cooley   says   he cflit m 

unless   patients   are  turned out 
City hospital  and  WarrensviUe. 

Safety  Director  Benesch,to 

fifteen   Plum^ing^^^^f"ftUV sev- 
jspectors  and  by  fa.1UM t day 

er^tl    vacancies,    claimed    1 
he   is   saving   $4,000   » ^ hy] 

,ties Director Stage isn t affect 

Baker's   order. ^„„„hlin   who] 
Finance   Director    CougWin 

told Baker the city's °Per^B
ediate 

cit   of   $1,500,000   needed   ^™    ing.\ 
attention,    hasn't    saved     any 

But by  January  1   his .«**«    as_ 
salary   of  the   commissioner^ o 1 
segments and  senses from  ♦ 
to  $2 000  will have filled, HI 

hole in the city treasury. 
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0 PICK CANDIDATE 
epublicans Here Plan to Dis- 

.gard Nonpartjsan Char- 
ter to Get Man. 

I Ask Two Avowed Aspir- 
ants to Abide by Result 

of Canvass. 

BY WALKER S. BtlEL. 

Republicans of Cleveland will.dls- 
ard ■ the nonpartisan city charter 

id hold an unofficial primary#to let 
party's voice name the anti-ad- 

Inistration candidate for mayor, if 
plan formulated last night is ap- 
pved and adopted. 

movement to decide    upon    a 
thod of canvassing the Republican 
itiment, perhaps by mail, perhaps 
rough a local Republican newspa- 

with the Republican vote In the 
imary last summer as a basis, and 
n to try to have the two avowed 
ididates already entered agree to 
de by the result of the canvass, 

inaugurated at an open meeting 
it packed to capacity the spacious 
rters of the    Western    Reserve 

Blub, E. 55th-st, near Cedar-av S. E. 
committee of three    was    ap- 

inted   to   investigate    ways    and 
Beans of making    such  a  canvass 
nd report -.at another session next 

■ursday evening,   The three on the 
ittee are E. A.' Sarstedt, presi- 

int of the Western Reserve    club; 
es Woods, president of the Tip- 

icanoe ,elub, and* John- Braschwitz, 
isident of the League  of  Repub- 
n. Clubs.- 
'he decision to have the Repub- 
,n.'party at large designate Peter 
tt's opponent and have    the '' an- 

lUnced candidates accept'the desig- 
:oh was reached at the end of a 

ng   fea'tured by speeches ) for; 
Harry L. Davis and Miner G.' 

ton.' 
vocates Primary. 

uel J. Kornhauser, former as- 
iit county prosecutor,  who  said; 
city, charter was  ".conceived   in1 

crisy and projected  for the,  ad- 
tag'e of  the  Democratic   party,"' 
seated a   vote be    taken among' 

selected    Republicans     to   hit; 
on a candidate.   Out of all the dis- 

ion the determination to have a 
mlttee  report  on  a  method    to 
:e a party canvass shaped itself.    ;' 
'here were jparm and conspicuous- 
iartisan addresses.   P. H.  Bggers, 
.sserting Mr. Norton would make 

le best mayor Cleveland ever had," 
ched a hot attack on the Repub- 

county   executive    committee, 
ich he said   tried to    dictate the 
jwalty candidate. 

en Mr. Eggers said "if there is a 
mger man than Miner Norton, trot 

a, out," there were calls of "Davis, 
is," and a shout of laughter,  in 

ich the speaker joined. 
ouncilman Bernstein, stood almost 
fitly in frcint of Mr. Norton as he 
irted "this, is not. Miner Norton's 

[e to,run for mayor."   When    he 
:luded, Dr. A. P. Howland arose 

:sked the    councilman whether 
"|any conditions he would con- 

the withdrawal of Mr. Davis 

Mr. Bernstein, ~*&ho had advocated 
Mr. Norton's withdrawal, said he was 
not "Mr." Davis' guardian," and that 
he was simply stating - his "honest 
opinion" in saying, he considered Mr. 
Davis the strongest contender. . 

Councilman W. S.' FitzGeraldwas 

greeted with thunderous applause: 
when asked to speak. He indorsed, 
the candidacy of Mr. Davis, arid said 
personal ambitions must be subordi- 
nated in settling the question of who 
should run. ' '■       , ■ 

Other speakers included ex-Judge 
Louis H. Winch, John C. Heald, Cor- 
nelius Maloney, W. R. Coates, Her- 
bert G. Wood, Howard Burgess and 
Milan T. Gallagher. 

OPEN BAHJEJR C1AJB, BOOST "WITT. 

Tenth      Ward      Democrats      Hear 
- Speech by Mayor Baker. 

Addresses by conspicuous Cleveland 
Democrats last night marked the open- 
ing*of the new club rooms of the Tenth 
Ward Baker club. 

The speakers included Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, Candidate Peter Witt, Coun- 
ty   Clerk   E.   B.   Haserodt,   John   Sulz- 
mann,   Congressman   William   Gordon, 
Assistant    Police    Prosecutor    Samuel 
Silbert,     Interrfal     Revenue     Collector 
Harry   H.   Weiss,   Joseph   C Breiten- 
stein,   assistant   United   States   district 
attorney.     Councilman   John   W.   Rey- 

nolds presided.    A vote of indorsement- 
• for   Peter  Witt   was   cheered  and   ap-: 
| plauded. \ 

HESTRAINS CITY FROM 
TAKING LIMIT LAND 
Judge Killits Grants Injunc- 

tion on 9th-st Asked by 
Trust Company. 

A temporary, injunction restraining 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Direc-, 
tor of Public Service Tom D. Sidlo 
from taking possession of the rail- 
road lake front lands near W. 9th-st 
was granted in an order issued by 
Federal Judge John M. Killits of To- 
ledo and filed in the United States ! 
clerk's  office here yesterday. 

The injunction was asked by the 
Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. of New 
York, which filed suit against the city 
several months ago as holder of 
$10,000,000 worth of mortgage bonds 
issued by the C. <& P. railroad. 

■The Farmers Loan & Trust Co.,-ar- 
gued  its  right to sue  the city because 
the 510,000,000 issue of bonds it holds ] 
are secured by claims    on    the   land ! 
Which the city would take. 

The  disputed  tract  is  described   in 
the petitions as lying along the lake, 

: west   of   W.   9th-st   and   east   of   the 
river and north of Front-st. 

■>.. 

PRIMARY PROPOSED 
IVPICKWPIJBLICAN 
'^iMYmMJTYENTRY 
An unofficial primary at which all 

registered Republican voters of the 
city may vote for a mayoralty can- 
didate was approved at a meeting 
of the Western Reserve Club., last 
night as a means'by which one or 
both of the avowed candidates now 
in the  field could be eliminated. 

Upon a motion that was unani- 
mously adopted, a committee com- 
posed of Frank Sarstedt, president 
of the club; James Wood, president 
of the Tippecanoe Club, and John 
Braschwitz, president of the League 
of Republican -Clubs, was named to 
devise ways and means for conduct- 
ing an informal primary, which 
would accurately register the senti- 
ment of  Republican voters. 

After details of a primary have 
been worked out the committee will 
report back to another meeting to be 
held at the Reserve Club next Thurs- 
day night. Samuel J. Kornhauser, 
attorney, suggested the primary 
method. Former Judge Ong and 
Councilman Gahn enlarged upon it. 
A postal card canvass of all voters 
registered at the last primary was 
advocated by many as the most 
feasible type of primary. 

Success of such a plan not only de- 
pends upon its endorsement at next 
week's meeting but also upon both 
Norton and Davis agreeing to abide 
by the primary result, it was pointed 
put .by several speakers. The com- 
mittee will also meet with the candi- 
dates  with  this end  in view. 

In opening last night's meeting, 
President Sarstedt declared that he 
would refuse to recall from the table 
the motions of a week ago asking 
both Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton,     mayoralty     candidates,     to 

withdraw. Norton was present but 
refused to speak when urged by his 
supporters. 

Kornhauser denounced the non- 
partisan ballot system as, a "trap 
spread by the well organized Demo- 
cratic party to trip its opponents." 
He declared the' Democrats had to 
"swallow Witt whether they liked 
him or not because of powerful in- 
terests that got behind him at the 
start." 

Former Judge' L. H. Winch, W. It. 
Coates, Cornelius Maloney, "Robert 
Simpson, Howard H. Burgess, Her- 
bert S. Wood and Dr. L. E. Siegel- 
stein spoke in favor of the elimina- ; 
tion of one or both present candi- 
dates. Councilmen Bernstein, Fitz- 
Gerald and Gahn and J- Q. Heald 
reiterated their advocacy of Davis' 
candidacy, declaring they helleved 
him to be the stronger. F. H. Eg- 
gers pleaded for support  of  Norton. • •    • 

Congressman Crosser is making a 
fight at the national capital against 
the appointment Of Burr Gongwer, 
recommended by Senator Pomerene, 
as collector of customs here, accord- 
ing to Washington dispatches last 
night. 

Not content with his Interview 
Wednesday with Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo, Crosser went di- 
rectly to the White House yesterday. 
He did not see the President, but pre- 
sented his objections to Gongwer and 
his recommandation of Don P. Mills 
to the President's secretary. 

♦ *    • 

The Tenth Ward Democratic Club 
held a meeting at Koenig's hall, in 
Superior ave., last night, both Mayor 
Baker and Peter Witt speaking. 

Federal  Judge  Killits  Restrains 
Ousting of Pennsylvania Rail- 

road  From  $20,000,000 

Bath Street Tract. 

Federal Judge Killits yesterday 
granted a temporary injunction, re- 
straining the city from ousting the 
Cleveland & Pittsburg railroad and 
its lessee, the Pennsylvania lines, 
from the $20,000,000 Bath st. tract, for 
possession of which the city has 
fought the railroads more than 
twenty years. 

The injunction granted to the 
Farmers  Trust and  Loan  Company, 

of New York, means further con- 
tinuance of this legal battle. The 
city has been victorious in Ohio and 
United States supreme courts, both 
of which confirmed the city's title to 
the tract. The land comprises be- 
tween thirty and forty acres, all lo- 
cated west of W. 9th st. 

It is believed an appeal will now 
be made to the United States su- 
preme court to make the injunction 
permanent. Mayor Baker, comment- 
ing on Judge Killits' order, reiterated 
his belief that the city's title to the 
land is perfectly good. He declared 
the injunction would In no way af- 
fect negotiations for exchange of the 
Bath st. land for land near E. 9th 

! st., owned by the transportation lines 
and that it will not affect the Union 
depot negotiations. 

The railroads acquired rights 
across the tract in question, by con- 
tract from the city in 1849. Claim- 
ing this gave them a fee simple in- 
terest, the railroads in 1891 sued for 
possession of the tract, but this was 
finally awarded to the city by the 
Ohio supreme court. 

It was two months ago that the 
New York Trust Company brought 
suit saying it had a $10,000,000 mort- 
gage on the property, antedating the 
decision by which the city was 
awarded possession. 
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m fOR 
3-CENT LIGHT 
INDECISION 

Action of State in Reducing Appraisal of 
Cincinnati Corporation by $13,000,000 
Held to Mean Low Rate Here. 

Universal 3-cent light for Cleveland! 

Taking over of the entire system of the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co. by the city! 

That is the interpretation by Mayor Baker and Server Sidio 
of the state utilities commission's ruling that the appraisal by 
the Union Gas &. Electric Co. of Cincinnati of its system is 
$13,000,000 too high. 

The $13,000,000 lopped off the company's appraisal by 
the state's experts is in "imaginary" or intangible value, com- 
missioners say.  - 

This means directly a tremen- 
dous saving to the people of Cin- 
cinnati, who have been forced to 
pay dividends on the $13,000,000 
"imaginary" value. 

"This action means that when 
the state's appraisal of the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. is 
completed, the people of Cleve- 
land will find they are freed of a 
similarly heavy burden," said 
Mayor Baker. 

"The C. E. I. will be forced to 
grant Clevelanders; a rate of 3 
cents per kilowatt hour, the rea- 
sonable  charge  fixed by council. 

"That will mean that the com- 
pany  will. sell   out  to  the  city; 

was fixed as the proper rate. 
The rate of the C. E. I. now 

averages 6% cents on a sliding 
scale. 

State public utilities commis- 
sioners at Columbus Friday were 
to issue a formal order setting the 
Cincinnati utility's valuation for 
rate-making purposes at $8,451,- 
579. 

The company has claimed—and 
current users for years have paid 
rates based on its figures—it 
should net dividends on a total 
valuation of $21,049,681. 

Cincinnati's council, in Febru- 
ary last year, asked the valuation 
by the state in order to pass ordi- 
nances fixing new rates for over- 
charged consumers. 

Predictions were made today 
that the company, backed by pri- 
vate interests controlling public 
utilities thruout the state, will 
carry   to   supreme   court,   if  pos there is only a reasonable profit „ sible, an appeal from the valua- 
tion. 

On inventory sheets submitted 
by the company to the, commis- 
sion  were  listed:   Working  capi^ 

in  3-cent light. 
"The Cincinnati appraisal 

means victory for Cleveland in its 
fight with the C. E. I." 

Server Sidlo estimates at least 
$5000,000 in "intangible values", tal ?226,852; cost of developing 
will be lopped off the C. B. I.'sl business, $2,716,765; cost of 
valuation by state experts. 

"That means that Clevelanders 
won't be forced to pay dividends 
on'thariimonnt," said Sidlo. "If 
the state's experts cut down the 
company's appraisal on intangible 

values in proportion to the Cin- 
cinnati case, the company will be 
forced to grant 3-cent light or go 
out of business." 

Won Fight for Appraisal. 
Mayor Baker and City Law Di- 

rector Stockwell recently won 
their fight to have a physical val- 
uation of the C. E. I. made by 
the state utilities commission. 

This appraisal is now being 
made  by the  state's experts. 

Baker and Stockwell pointed 
out to the commission that Cleve- 
land's city council passed a reso- 
lution asking a physical valua- 
tion and stating that the com- 
pany's rate is too high and un- 
fair  to   the  neoDle.    Three  cents! 

financing, $2,550,263; and value 
of franchises, $5,581,600. 

Appraisers gave the company 
a   working  capital  of   $110,108. 

For the cost of developing and 
attaching business, preliminary 
organization and franchise ex- 
pense, appraisers allowed just 
$553,305, as against the com- 
pany's claim of more than $10,- 
000,000. 

Experts, at one sweep, lopped 
from the company's inventory 
$2 26,96 2 for property and equip- 
ment used outside the- city or 
idle and useless inside the city. 

< / 

G.O. P. PLANNING 
CITY "PRIMARY" 

A committee Friday was devis- 
ing a plan to hold an unofficial 
primary to select a republican 
candidate ' for mayor. The "un- 
official primary" is the last repub- 
lican plan for harmony.    .. 

The committee was chosen at a 
meeting of republicans at the 
Western Reserve club, E. 55th-st, 
Thursday night. 

The meeting indorsed a sugges- 
tion to disregard the nonpartisan 
city charter and seek, by means 
of letters and other form of" pub- 
licity, to let republican voters 
name their favorite for the can- 
didacy. 

The committee, consisting of F. 
A. Sarstedt, president of the 
Western Reserve club; James 
Woods, president of the Tippe- 
canoe club; and John Braschwitz, 
president of the league of repub- 
lican clubs, will report at another 
meeting next Thursday night. 

Speeches for Harry L. Davis 
and Miner G. Norton, rival repub- 
lican mayoralty candidates, were 
made at Thursday night's meet- 
ing. 

SUIT WON'T HALT 
PLAN FOR DEPOT 
Mayor Baker said Friday the 

granting of a temporary injuno- 
tion to prevent the city from oust- 
ing the Pennsylvania railroad 
from the Bath-st lakefront tract 
would in no wa# affect union de- 
pot negotiations, in which - this 
tract tentatively -figures for trad- 
ing! 

Federal Judge Killits granted 
the temporary injunction late 
Thursday in a suit of the Farm- 
ers' Loan & Trust Co., New 
York, for foreclosure of a $10,- 
000,000 mortgage given by the 
railroad. 

The suit does not affect title 
to the property secured by the 
city after a fight,thru state and 
United States supreme courts, ac- 
cording to Law Director Stock- 
well. 

Judge Killits in granting the 
injunction said: "Any interest 
which the railroad company may 
have claimed to hold is admitted 
to have been irrevocably lost to 
it by the adjudication in the state 
court." 

BAKER REFUSES 
TO LET SALARIES 

BE EQUALIZED 
[Turns Down Coughlin Plan to 

Put Investigators on City 

Payrolls. 

1AB0R PROTESTS CUT 

OF $100 ON INSPECTORS 

Burden of Reduction Still Is 

on Shoulders of $2-a-Day 

Laborers. 

Mayor Baker Friday quashed 
& proposal by Finance Director; 
Coughlin that-Cleveland follow' 
the lead of Chicago, Philadelphia 
and Milwaukee and name a com- 
mission to investigate salaries 
paid all city officials, equalize 
them and obviate salary wran- 
gles. 

Safety Director Benesch and Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo were in at the 
killing. Following Baker's retrench- 
ment order, Sidlo has ordered Street 
Cleaning Superintendent Hanna to 
pare his force of 1,000 two-dollar-a- 
day men 10 per cent, -and work two- 
dollar-a-day ash and rubbish collec- 
tors five days a week instead of six.. 
It was Benesch's cut of $100 in the 
$1,500 salaries paid plumbing and 
electrical inspectors that led a score 
of labor officials to protest at Fri- 
day's board of control meeting. 

Revolutionary, Says Baker. 
"It would be too disorganizing 

and revolutionary to revise all city 
ealaries," Baker declared. "The only 
Apparent remedy is to adjust here 
and balance there, as we always 
Jiave done," 

A few minutes later Baker assert- 
ed "the fellow who gets more than 
$1,200 a year interests me a heap 
less than those who get $700 and 
?S00 or less." Baker's retrenchment 
order, carried out by Sidlo, now is 
affecting laborers who earn twelve 
dollars a week at the most, and that 
only through the summer months. 

J. W. Hart, president of the Feder- 
ation of Labor and business agent 
of the electrical workers' union; 
Thomas Farrell, secretary of the fed-; 
eration, and J. J- Gallagher, business 
figent of the plumbers' union, round- 
Sy scored Benesch and the board of 
bontrol for cutting plumbing and 
(electrical inspectors. They main- 
tained that the present rate-$l,500- 
Should be maintained, inasmuch as 
the receipts for inspection more 
than top salaries paid. Hart pointed 
out that inspectors, if the $1,400 rate 
Is adhered to, will be paid for criti- 
cizing craftsmen who are paid-more 
(than they. 

Can't Cut on Service, 
Baker, back 

*»„ 
-li 

.wotf WU9C13S s13nt 
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KENT LIGHT 
INDECISION 

Action of State in Reducing Appraisal of 
Cincinnati Corporation by $13,000,000 
Held to Mean Low Rate Here. 

Universal 3-cent light for Cleveland! 

Tatemg over of the entire system of the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illwmmating Co. by the city! 

That is the interpretation by Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo 
of the state utilities commission's ruling that the appraisal by 
the Union Gas & Electric Co. of Cincinnati of its system is 
$13,000,000 too high. 

The  $13,000,000  lopped   off  the  company's   appraisal  by 
the state's experts is in "imaginary" or intangible value, corn- 

was fixed as theTproper rateT 
The rate of the C. E. I. now 

averages 6% cents on a sliding 
scale. 

State public utilities commis- 
sioners at Columbus Friday were 
to issue a formal order setting the 
Cincinnati utility's valuation for 
rate-making purposes at $8,451,- 
579. 

The company has claimed—and 
current users for years have paid 
rates based    on    its    figures—it; 
should   net  dividends  on  a  total 
valuation of $21,049,681. 

Cincinnati's council, in Febru- 
ary last year, asked the valuation 
by the state in order to pass ordi- 
nances fixing new rates for over- 
charged consumers. 

Predictions were made today 
that the company, backed by pri- 
vate interests controlling public 
utilities thruout the state, will 
carry to supreme court, if pos- 
sible, an appeal from the valua- 
tion. 

On inventory sheets submitted 
by the company to the commis- 
sion   were   listed:   Working  capi. 

This means directly a tremen- 
dous saving to the people of Cin- 
cinnati, who have been forced to 
pay dividends on the $13,000,000 
"imaginary" value. 

vThis action means that when 
the state's appraisal of the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. is 
completed, the people of Cleve- 
land will find they are freed of a 
similarly heavy burden," said 
Mayor Baker. 

"The C. E. I. will be forced to 
grant Clevelanders a rate of 3 
cents per kilowatt hour, the rea- 
sonable  charge  fixed by  council. 

"That will mean that the com- 
pany will. sell out to the city; 
there is only a reasonable profit 
in  3-cent light. 

"The Cincinnati appraisal 
means victory for Cleveland in its 
fight with the C. E. I." 

Server Sidlo  estimates at least 
$5,000,000 in "intangible values", tal   $226,852;  cost of  developing 

be  lopped off the C.  E.  I.'sl business,     $2,716,765; 
valuation by state experts 

"That means that Clevelanders 
won't Deforced to pay dividends 
otflha'f*amoaat," said Sidlo. "If 
the state's experts cut down the 
company's appraisal on intangible 

values in proportion to the Cin- 
cinnati case, the company will be 
forced to grant 3-cent light or go 
out of business." 

Won Fight for Appraisal. 
Mayor Baker and City Law Di- 

rector Stockwell recently won 
their fight to have a physical val- 
uation of the C. E. I. made by 
the state utilities commission. 

This appraisal    is    now    being 
'made  by the state's experts. 

Baker and Stockwell pointed 
out to the commission that Cleve- 
land's city council passed a reso- 
lution asking a physical valua- 
tion and stating that the com- 
pany's rate is too high and un- 
fair  to   the  oeonle.    Three  cents1 

cost of 
financing, $2,550,263; and value 
of franchises,  $5,581,600. 

Appraisers gave the company 
a   working  capital  of   $110,108. 

For the cost of developing and 
attaching, business, preliminary 
organization and franchise ex- 
pense, appraisers allowed just 
$553,305, as against the com- 
pany's claim of more than $10,- 
000,000. ' 

Experts, at one sweep, lopped 
from the company's inventory 
$226,962 for property and equip- 
ment used outside the- city or 
idle and useless inside the city. 
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G. 0. P. PLANNING 
CITY "PRIMARY" 

A committee Friday was devis- 
ing a plan to hoid an unofficial 
primary to select a republican 
candidate ' for mayor. The "un- 
official primary" is the last repub- 
lican plan for harmony.    „ 

The committee was chosen at a 
meeting of republicans at the 
Western Reserve club, E. 55th-st, 
Thursday night. 

The meeting indorsed a sugges- 
tion to disregard the nonpartisan 
city charter and seek, by means 
of letters and other form ofpub-, 
licity, to let republican voters 
name their favorite for the can- 
didacy. 

The committee, consisting of F. 
A. Sarstedt, president of the 
Western Reserve club; James 
Woods, president of the Tippe- 
canoe club; and John Braschwitz, 
president of the league of repub- 
lican clubs, will report at another 
meeting next Thursday night. 

Speeches for Harry L. Davis 
and Miner G. Norton, rival repub- 
lican mayoralty candidates, were 
made at Thursday night's meet- 
ing. 

SUIT WONT HALT 
PLAN FOR DEPOT 
Mayor Baker said Friday the 

granting of a temporary injunc- 
tion to prevent the city from oust- 
ing the Pennsylvania railroad 
from the Bath-st lakefront tract 
would in no way; affect union de- 
pot negotiations, in which _ this 
tract tentatively -figures for/ trad- 
ing. .,,'.'■ 

Federal Judge Killits granted 
the temporary injunction late 
Thursday in a suit of the Farm- 
ers' Loan & Trust Co., New 
York, for foreclosure of a $10,- 
000,000 mortgage given by the 
railroad. 

The suit does not affect title 
to the property secured by the 
city after a fight, thru state and 
United States supreme courts, ac- 
cording to Law Director Stock- 
well. 

Judge Killits in granting the 
injunction said: "Any interest 
which the railroad company may 
have claimed to hold is admitted 
to have been irrevocably lost to 
it by the adjudication in the state 
court." 
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TO LET SALARIES 
BE EQUALIZED 

[Turns Down Coughlin Plan to 

Put Investigators on City 

Payrolls. 

1AB0R PROTESTS CUT 

OF $100 ON INSPECTORS 

Burden of Reduction Still Is 

on Shoulders of $2-a-Day 

Laborers. 

Mayor Baker Friday quashed; 
& proposal by Finance Director: 
Coughlin that"Cleveland follow' 
the lead of Chicago, Philadelphia 
and Milwaukee and name a com- 
mission to   investigate   salaries 
paid all city   officials,   equalize 
them, and obviate salary wran- 
gles. ! 

Safety Director Benesch and Serv- 
ice   Director   Sidlo   were   in   at  the 
killing.    Following Baker's retrench- 
ment order, Sidlo has ordered Street 
Cleaning-   Superintendent   Hanna tp 
pare his force of   1,000   two-dollar-a- 
day men 10 per cent, -and work two- 
dollar-a-day ash and rubbish collec- 
tors five days a week instead of six. 
It was Benesch's cut of $100 in the. 
$1,500   salaries   paid   plumbing  and 
electrical inspectors that led a score 
of labor  officials to  protest at Fri- 
day's board of control meeting. 

Revolutionary, Says Baker. 
"It   would    be    too    disorganizing 

and  revolutionary to  revise all city 
salaries," Baker declared.   "The only 
apparent  remedy  is  to  adjust here 
and   balance   there,   as   we   always 
shave done," 

A few minutes later Baker assert- 
ed "the fellow who gets more than 
$1,200 a year interests me a heap 
less than those who get $700 and 
$800 or less." Baker's retrenchment 
order, carried out by Sidlo, now is 
affecting laborers who earn twelve 
dollars a week at the most, and that 
only through the summer months. 

J. W. Hart, president of the Feder- 
ation of Labor and business agent 
of the electrical workers' union; | 
Thomas Farrell, secretary of the ied-j 
eration, and. J. J- Gallagher, business; 
|&.gent of the plumbers' union, round- 
ly scored Benesch and the board of 
fcontrol for cutting plumbing and 
felectrical inspectors. They main- 
tained that the present rate—$1,500— 
phould be maintained, inasmuch as 
the receipts for inspection more 
than top salaries paid. Hart, pointed 
out that inspectors, if the $1,400 rate 
Is adhered to, will be paid for criti- 
cizing craftsmen who are paid.more 
|than they. 

Can't Cut on Service. 
Baker, backed by Sidlo and Benesch, 

tnaintained the city must meet its 
$1,500,000 operating deficit in some 
manner, and that so long as city 
Service could be cut very little, it 
^.ny, the burden would have to fan 
on job holders. . 

"What we need is a commission to 
go over salaries and equalize them, , 
declared Cougb.U»,-opposing ■Benesch s | 
tut. "All other big cities are doing: 
Rt. Board members confront salary 
Luabbles frequently. The question; 
{should  be  settled  once for all. 

Board   members    sidestepped   final 
action Friday by giving Law Direc- 
tor Stockwell, Coughlin and Benescn 

fcWeek to consider. 
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ELEC1MS TOI REFUSES CIVIC LEAGUE WILL 
iir PLI 

Western  Reserve  Club  Sugges- 
tion to Settle on Candidate 

by Vote Rejected. 

Mayor and Board Refuse to Te|l 
Federation   President Wheth- 

er Present Scale Will 
Be Raised. 

Mayor Baker and city board of 
control members yesterday flatly re- 
fused to tell X W. Hart, president of 
the Federation of Labor, whether the 
pay ot city electricians was to be 

:d. City employees have been 
working for 50 cents per day less 
Baa the union scale since May 1. 
Hart declared that electrical work- 

ers throughout the city were anx- 
ously awaiting the action of the mu- 
Icipality. He said that the union 
would demand back pay for city 
workers since the new wage scale be- 
came effective.    There is a possibility 
hat city electricians will be called 

out on strike unless the demand is 
met. 

Efforts of the Western Reserve 
Club looking toward the elimination 
of one or both of the present mayors 

j alty candidates were halted abruptly; 
yesterday when Miner G. Norton,' 
candidate, announced he would not 

! abide by the results of any unoffi- 
cial primary among- Republican vot- 
ers. The primary method of settling 
on a candidate was advanced at a 
meeting- of the Reserve Club Thurs- 
day night. 

t'l am in the mayoralty race to 
stay." Norton said last night. "No 
lawful primary can be held and I 
will not abide by any unofficial one. 
When my friends urged me to run I 
agreed to if they would get enoug-h 
signers to my petitions. They did 
their part and I intend to do mine 
by remaining in the race." 

Harry L,. Davis, however, declared 
his willingness to abide by the re- 
sults of an unofficial primary. He 
declared he would step outif he was 
shown that there was a stronger man 
than himself in the field. 

Changes Policy Because De- 
mand for Publication is 

on Increase. 

Norton Will Ignore Move for 
Republican Mayoralty 

Primary. 

The Fourteenth Ward Davis Club 
'"ft'e cannot tell you what action will meet Friday night at Kosciuszko 
ill be taken," said Baker. "We lla11 in E- 65th st. Joseph Lang, 
fn't   know   ourselves.      The   sa.ary gjf   ™™ti  "?_?   ^?   Fa: ■ 

speak committee   of   the   board   of   control. £3£-   candldates   for   council,   will. 
not acted upon the matter.    We 

lon't know exactly when  it  will  be     ™. „ _ ,, ,     _ 
Ln up >• - The Polish    Central    Club    of    the 

■ Hart's 'demand  for   action   on   the £°"^,e?n*h „ ?!ard     win     m^et     in 
pay of electrical workers followed an Kosc'"s^o hall tonight.        I 
unsuccessful attempt by  union  labor j 

[representatives to have restored sal- 
iaries of electrical  and  plumbing  in- 
ppectors.    Director   of   Public   Safety 
jBenesch cut the pay  of  sixteen   in- j 
jgpectoi's from $1,500 to $1,400 per year, j 

This   is    less    than     the    amount 
yarned   by. journeymen    electricians , 
and plumbers,   Thomas   Farrell,   sec- 
retary of  the   Federation   of   Labor, 

Uaid.   He branded  the   action  of the 
|city in reducing- the pay of these men j 

unjust. 
Director of Finance Coughlin stood 

for a ^classification and standardi- 
sation of all salaries. He suggested 
Rat this be done by persons outside 
Be city government or by municipal 
'officials. 

"It  would   be   too   revolutionary," 
said   Baker.     "The    whole     service 
«'ould be disorganized." 

The question of restoring the origi- I 
' pay of inspectors was referred to ', 

[salary committee.    It will report to < 
the board at a later meeting 

Quarterly bulletins of the Civic 
League of Cleveland hereafter will 
be on sale at all news stands at 5 
cents a copy, according- to a new 
policy adopted yesterday by the ex- 
ecutive committee. 

Heretofore copies of bulletins were 
distributed free. Demand tor copies 
last year was so great, It was said 
yesterday, that, in fairness to mem- 
bers, a charg-e of 5 cents a copy will 
be made to all persons who are not 
members. 

The executive board yesterday con- 
sidered and approved the contents of 
the next quarterly bulletin,, ,»nich 
will appear early next week and 
which deals with the Ohio g-eneral 
assembly under the title "The Break- 
down of the Legislative Machinery." 

board   also   approved   the   plan 

'V- ^ 

CITY WILL RECONSIDER 
INSPECTORS; PAY CUTS 

Board of Control Acts After 
Hearing   Protests  of 

Labor Officials. 

The 
for the bulletin to follow, which will 
deal in detail with the municipal 
situation and will be known as the 
"Pre-Election Number." 

"The Civio league devoted more 
attention to Columbus this year than 
any previous year in its history," said 
Secretary Mayo Fesler yesterday, 
"and in its next bulletin will discuss 
not only the fate of the measures; 

which the league advocated, but the I 
general Inefficiency of legislative pro- 
cedure." • •   *   • 

Miner G. Norton will pay no at- 
tention to proposals made at »th© 
Western Reserve club Thursday night 
looking toward an unofficial Republi- 
can primary election to decide who 
shall be the opponent of Street Rail-; 
way Commissionei; Peter Witt In the, 
mayoralty race. 

"Primary? What primary?" asked ' 
Mr. Norton yesterday. "There is nc 
such thing. The primary law has 
been done away with. I am a candi- 
date for mayor as I said a long time 
ago.   I have not altered my stand." 

Harry L. Davis, Republican, also 
a mayoralty candidate, declared he 
gladly would submit his name to any 
fair poll In order to learn who is the 
stronger candidate. 

• *   *   * 
East Cleveland Tuesday will vote 

- on the wet and dry question. The 
I, point at Issue is whether East Cleve- 
land is to remain saloonless. At the 
same time, a charter commission is 
up for election and a bond issue for 
passage. • *   «   « 

Congressman Robert Grosser re- 
turned to Cleveland last night from 
Washington, where he went partly in 
behalf of Don P. Mills, his candidate 
for the position of collector of cus- 
toms here. 

Mr. Crosser said he had now new 
information as to who will get the 
federal appointment. Senator Atlee 
Pomerene has recommended Burr 
Gongwer, clerk of the board of elec- 
tions. The congressman said he had 
made no attempt to see President 
Wilson on his Mills mission, becausa 
the president was busy with inter- 
national affairs. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and other 
members of the city board of control 
were told by representatives of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor at 
yesterday's city board meeting labor 
would oppose all salary reductions. 

"Nobody is getting too much," said 
Secretary Thomas S. FarreL "We are 
speaking for the man who gets small 
Pay and for the man who receives 
$2,000 or $3,000." 

"Or $10,000?" asked the mayor with 
a  smile. 

"Or $10,000," replied Secretary Far- 
rel. "The city should find some other 
way to cut expenses." The labor 
representatives oppose the reduction 
ln salary of electrical and plumbing- 
inspectors that already has been put 
Into effect. Public Safety Director A. 
A Beneacb moved this matter be re- 
considered yesterday and after con- 
siderable discussion the question of 
re-establishing the inspectors' for- 
mer pay was referred to committee. 
 ci  

MAY CUT LIGHTING RATE 
Illuminating- Co. Expected to Bear ! 

Appraisement   Reduction. 

Mayor Baker and Public Service i 
Director T. D. Sidlo yesterday Inter- 
preted the ruling of the state utilities 
commission in the case of the ap- 
praisal of the Union Gas & Electric 
Co. in Cincinnati as an indication 
that the Illuminating Co. will be re- 
quired to reduce its residence lighting 
rate to 3 cents. 

"A lot of fantastic franchise values 
have been excluded by the commis- 
sion in the case of the Cincinnati 
company's appraisal," said the 
mayor. 

An appraisal of the property of the 
Illuminating Co. is now being made I 
for the state. : 
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SUBWAY RIGHTS 
City officials Saturday made 

their first definite demands upon 
backers of the proposed E. 55th- 
st Barber freight subway to insure 
protection to city interests. 

In a meeting with attorneys W. 
W. White and Harvey Goulder 
representing Barber and his asso- 
ciates, Mayor Baker and Server 
Sidlo insisted these provisions 
must go into the franchise: 

The subway company must put 
I up a big bond to insure completion 
I of the subway within seven years 
I The.franchise is to be in force 
jfor 66 years instead of 99, as is 
now stipulated in the tentative 

! grant. 
Definite provisions   are   to   be 

1 written to guard the city's rigu t 
to. pu rchase the subway   property 
after-27 years. 

After the 27 years the city is to 
be permitted to purchase made 
lakefront land at its value when 
the seven-year sunway job is com- 
plete. 

Attorneys White and Goulder 
took the demands under con- 
sideration. 

.  The  attorneys  agreed  that  the 
big tube should be constructs^ '. 
tunneling instead of open excava- 
tion, thus preventing a tieup ot K- 
ooth^st surface traffic. 

I CITY TO WATCH 
C. E. I. VALUATION 
City officials will fight any at. 

tempt of the Cleveland Illumlnat- 
ng Co to over-value its property 
n   anticapatlon   of  a   big   Z  by 

the public utilities commission 

Stn^f",,   Bak6r'    Law    Director 
Stockweil and  Server Sidlo made 

how P/,   D SatUrday in  <***st& 
! sion   til,   St3te   UtU!ties   comm«- sion   had   punctured   the   inflated ' 

comiMBslon's valuation on III 
luminating Co. ll~ 

th?hn- u.tiIities commission cut 
the Cincinnati company's valnV 
turn from $21,409,681 to »£$£ 

Stockweil  said  Saturday 

mating Co. s value and we ask no 

oJ^,WUh lts experience thru its 
w Un? llght astern cieve- 
lersJ^^T P^itiyely that uni- 
versal 3-cent rates will be fair" 

"V    &- 

IS! 
STATEJJLE PUN 

Mayor Declares Usefulness of 
Existing   Governmental 

Form Has Passed. 

body'. And a possibility for the future 
would be sessions of the legislature 
the first week of every month. Then 
we would not have a mass of ill ad- 
vised, half-digested legislation forced 
out in a continuous session" of three 
months." 

Mayor Baker declared such a reor- 
ganization was  the  only solution to 

^Urges Shortening of Ballot 
and Giving Executive 

More Power. 

BY  WALKER.  S.  BUEL. 

Complete and immediate reorgani- 
zation of the state government and 

the   throwing   overboard   of   present 

state     governmental     methods     are 
urged vupon  the   people   of  Ohio   by 
Mayor Newton D.  Baker,  who  yes- ! 
terday proclaimed a conviction that ! 
the day of usefulness of the existing 
form of government is done. 

I     The mayor announced a plan  for 
'■ reconstruction    of    the    state    ma- 
chinery,   which  he   considers    Ohio's 
most pressing political need. He sub- 

i mits his views with an assertion to 
< the people of the state that the prob- 
lem should be given thought with an 
intention   of  overturning  at   once   a 
governmental scheme that he brands 
as  wornout and  ready  for  the  dis- 
card. 

The state is confronted, the mayor 
;aid, with new social questions like 

pthose of workmen's compensation 
and fixing hours of labor, which he 
holds can be handled only by the es- 
tablishment of a better adapted, 
more flexible, more reliable, certain 
and vigorous type or government, 
and a more co-operative assembly. 

He advocates: t 

Centralization     of     authority 
and   responsibility   in   the   gov- 

I     ernor's   office,    with    appointive 
cabinet     members     supplanting 
elective minor state  officials. 

Combination of the state sen>- 
ate and house of representatives 
into one legislative fcody. 

Change of the time of meeting 
of the general assembly, possibly 
providing for a periodic year- 
round session, the legislators to 
be in session the first week of 
each month. 

Absorbs   State  Functions. 
"Absorption by the general govern- 

ment of functions of the state has 
caused the importance of state gov- 
ernment to diminish," said Mr. Baker 
yesterday afternoon. 

"The biggest question in Ohio, the j 
idea to which the people should be i 
turning their attention from this ' 
time forward, is reorganization of \ 
the state government. 

"With the importance of the state 
government diminished and the gov- 
ernor given very little to do the prob- 
lem is how to reorganize. Our experi- 
ence in Cleveland has taught us that 
authority should be centered in the 
governor's office. 

"We should shorten the ballot, give 
the governor increased power and let 
him appoint a cabinet of advisors in- 
stead of electing state officials under 
him. 

"We ought to combine the two 
houses  and  make  the  assembly  one 

make possible the putting into effect 
of "the whole  social  program." . 

"The new things which the state 
is asked to do require new methods, 
continued the mayor "Workmen s 
compensation, shortening hours of 
labor, what people do with their 
Msure time, which. is the greatest 
Question all the ethical gains that 
San come to the community from 
legislation, require, for their enact, 
mint, a more flexible government 

Mayor Baker has put into concrete 
expression a feeling for a need of a 
Saw state governmental type that 
Sal'been voiced by others and has 
occasioned   general   and  recent  dia- 

Thompson Declares War Fol- 
lowing Suit to Stop Cutting 

of New Channel. 

'Railroad Peeved Because It 
Did Not Get Lease It 

Liked.' 

War was declared on the B. & O. 
railroad yesterday by President W. 
F. Thompson of the city council on 
learning that the company has asked 
the court to restrain the city from 
cutting a new channel for the river 
across the 200-acre tract of upper 
river city property acquired for sew- 
age disposal purposes. 

"It is just one great big bluff and 
we are going to see whether they will 
succeed," said Councilman Thompson 
yesterday. "If they think they are 
going to have things their way they 
are mistaken. They did not get the 
kind of lease of the valley canal land 
that they were after and they did not 
like my resolution revoking their 
right to cross Broadway with a 
switch track. 

"I intend to offer a new resolution 
In council Monday night asking Pub- 
lic Service Director Sidlo to submit a 
report showing whether the city has 
the right to compel them to build new- 
bridges over the canal property and 
whether we can put through streets 

across  the  canal  property  they  are 
holding," 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well in court yesterday opposed the 
issuance of a temporary restraining 
order, and there will be a hearing 
next Thursday. In the meantime 
work on the cut will proceed, but the ; 
promise was given cby the director t 
that water would not be turned into 
fha rm-cy channel until the matter was | 

"81$ o»SI$ JB sajojs JZB} 
q oj si jBip anjHA puts diiisus'mj 
uwqi uj pug IJIM. noX'aoj 'An 
a a<l II™* ?uaiunSjia jaqjanj o^ 
logo,       S31cJUJVS 

McGinty    Says   Commerce 

Body Wasn't Alive to Lake 
Front Situation, 

Council Defeats Increase in 
Width of Right of Way 

Along Shore. 

"If the.. Chamber of Commerce hi, 
been alive to the lake front statin 
when the legislature was in 
the Barber interests would be ho 
now asking the city of Cleveland 1 
,200 feet of lake? front property, flj 
would not be asking them fort] 
feet." 

This criticism was directed atiiJ 
the Chamber of Commerce list »\ 
ning by Councilman J. j. McGintjl 
during a debate on the Barber «J 
way grant while council was it 
as a committee of the whole. 

An amendment by Councilman ]_ 
C. Gahn increasing the width ot thl 
proposed lake front right ot By fj 
highway and belt line purposes wa| 
defeated by administration m 
of council after Mayor Baker d. 
that the additional width should'i, 
be demanded unless some specific« 
could be shown for the property. 

•Representatives of the Barber. 
terests  indicated they would opm 
the amendment by Councilman TY,| 
Thompson   proposing that the i 
pany  build a recreation pier i 
foot of B. 55th-st.    Councilman A,| 
Damm declared that unless the p 
pie. in his ward favored the grant] 
would never be given to the 1 

j interests  and that in his opln 
i would not be favored unless tits ti 
1 reation pier was cared for. 

"It is no place for recreation, ml 
j an ore dock on one side and coaliltf 
on the other," said Attorney W. i 
White. 

"We would be giving 12.perceiJ 
of our property for playground p 

1 poses,"    said    Attorney  Harvey | 
Goulder.     "A  recreation i 

- expensive a luxury unless it li I 
in the right place.   There is the i 
ment   of   danger   to  consider. 
grant  is  not  worth the life ot! 
child."   ' 

"For ^ears the people in my i 
have believed that a recreation p| 
was to be built at the foot of \ 
55th-st," said Councilman DM 
"The people in my ward will I 
to approve the grant before it | 
to the Barber people. 

"The matter was left without f 
action, but the council voted to (| 
prove an amendment removing poll 
to approve the type of motive pel 
used in the tunnel for the director! 
rniblic service  and placingit inlj 
council's own hands lnstea' 

There  will  be  another i 
the  committee of the whole m 
evening.   Amendments urged by m 
lie Service Director T. L. »«" 
not been agreed to by the cap 
Among  these  is  a reduction in I 
term of the lease from ninety-mi 
sixty-six   years.     Mayor BaW i 
urged a compromise   of seven!-"] 
years. 
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SUBWAY RIGHTS 
City officials Saturday made 

their first definite demands upon 
backers of the proposed E. 56th- 
s.t Barber freight subway to insure 
protection to city interests. 

In a meeting with attorneys W 
W. White and Harvey Goulder 
representing Barber and his asso- 
ciates, Mayor Baker and Server 
bidlo insisted these provisions 
must go into the franchise: 

The subway company must put 
j up a big bond to insure completion 
! of the subway within seven years 

The.franchise is to be in force 
for 66 years instead of 99   as is 
now stipulated   in   the   tentative 
grant. 

Definite provisions are to be 
written to guard the city's rigm. 
to; purchase the subway property 
after 27 years. y     y 

After the 27 years the city is to 
be permitted to purchase made 
lakefront land at its value when 
the seven-year suoway job is com- 
plete. 

Attorneys White and Goulder 
took the demands under con- 
sideration. 

The attorneys agreed that the 
big tube should be constructed "„ 
tunneling instead of open excava- 
tion, thus preventing a tieup of Jv 
pth-at surface traffic. 

CITY TO WATCH 
C. E. I. VALUATION 

ng Co. to over-value its property 
m   anticipation   of  a   big   cut   b* 
the public utilities commission 

Mayor    Baker}    Law    Director 

thi°s
CkTf   a"* Server SidI° Se this plain  Saturday in  discussing 

8i°0I       !   State   utiIi«es   commit 
sion   had   punctured   the   inflated! 

thpTpe,-„U-tiUties   commission     cut the   Cincinnati   company's   valnV 
tion from $21,409,681 to $8,® 

Stock well  said  Saturday 
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STATE_RULE PLAN 

Mayor Declares Usefulness of 
Existing   Governmental 

Form Has Passed. 

tUrges Shortening of Ballot 
and Giving Executive 

More Power. 

BY  WAIiKER.  S.  BUEL. 

Complete and immediate reorgani- 
zation of the state government and 
the throwing overboard of present 
state governmental methods are 
urged *upon the people of Ohio by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, who yes- 
terday proclaimed a conviction that 
the day of usefulness of the existing 
form of government is done. 

The mayor announced a plan  for 
i reconstruction    of    the    state    ma- 
I chinery,   which   he   considers   Ohio's 
most pressing political need. He sub- 

j mits his views with an assertion to 
j the people of the state that the prob- 
lem should be given thought with an 
intention   of  overturning  at   once   a 
governmental scheme that he brands 
as  wornout  and  ready  for  the  dis- 
card. 

The state is confronted, the mayor 
said, with new social questions like 
those of workmen's compensation 
and fixing hours of labor, which he 
holds can be handled only by the es- 
tablishment of a better adapted, 
more flexible, more reliable, certain 
and vigorous type or government, 
and a more co-operative assembly. 

He advocates: 
Centralization     of     authority 

and   responsibility   in   the   gov- 
% ernor's   office,    with    appointive 

cabinet     members     supplanting 
elective minor state  officials. 

Combination of the state sen^ 
ate and house of representatives 
into one legislative Body. 

Change of the time of meeting 
of the general assembly, possibly 
providing for a periodic year- 
round session, the legislators to 
be in session the first week of 
each month. 

Absorbs   State Functions. 
"Absorption by the general govern- 

ment of functions of the state has 
caused the importance of state gov- 
ernment to diminish," said Mr. Baker 
yesterday afternoon. 

"The biggest question in Ohio, the j 
idea to which the people should be i 
turning their attention from this ■ 
time forward, is reorganization of | 
the state government. 

"With the importance of the state 
government diminished and the gov- 
ernor given very little to do the prob- 
lem is how to reorganize. Our experi- 
ence in Cleveland has taught us that 
authority should be centered in the 
governor's office. 

"We should shorten the ballot, give 
the governor increased power and let 
him appoint a cabinet of advisors in- 
stead of electing state officials under 
him. 

"We ought to combine the two 
houses  and  make  the  assembly  one 

body. And a possibility for the future 
would be sessions of the legislature 
the first week of every month. Then 
we would not have a mass of ill ad- 
vised, half-digested legislation forced 
out in a continuous session.'- of three 
months." 

Mayor Baker declared such a reor- 
ganization jvvasthe  only_ solution to 

make possible the putting into effect I 
of "the whole  social program." 

"The new things which the state 
is asked to do require new methods,; 
continued the mayor. "Workmen s 
compensation, shortening hours of 
labor, what people do with their 
leisure time, which.is the greatest 
question, all the ethical gains that 
can come to the community from 
legislation, require, for their enact- 
ment, a more flexible government. ^ 

Mayor Baker has put into concrete 
expression a feeling for a need of a 
new, state governmental type that 
has been voiced by others and has 
occasioned   general   and   recent  dis- 

Thompson Declares War Fol- 
lowing Suit to Stop Cutting 

of New Channel. 

'Railroad Peeved Because It 
Did Not Get Lease It 

Liked.' 

War was declared on the B. & O. 
railroad yesterday by President W. 
P. Thompson of the city council on 
learning that the company has asked 
the court to restrain the city from 
cutting a new channel for the river 
across the 200-acre tract of upper 
river city property acquired for sew- 
age disposal purposes. 

"It is just one great big bluff and j 
we are going to see whether they will j 
succeed," said Councilman Thompson j 
yesterday.    "If  they  think they are j 
going to have things their way they j 
are mistaken.   They did not get the ' 
kind of lease of the valley canal land 
that they were after and they did not 
like   my   resolution   revoking   their 
right   to   cross    Broadway    with    a 
ewitch track. 

"I intend to offer a new resolution 
in council Monday night asking Pub- 
lic Service Director Sidlo to submit a 
report showing whether the city has 
the right to compel them to build new 
bridges over the canal property and 
whether we can put through streets 

across  the  canal  property  they  are 
holding." 

City Law  Director John N.  Stock-, 
well  in court  yesterday  opposed the 
issuance  of a  temporary  restraining 
order,  and    there will    be a hearing 
next  Thursday.    ' In    the  meantime; 
work on the cut will proceed, but the j 
promise was    given 5by    the director I 
that water would not be turned into I 
the new channel until the matter was I 
decided.    The company says its prop->i 
erty located near  the proposed river \ 
bed would be in the path of possible 
floods if the change is made. 

Public Service Director Sidlo, at a ' 
meeting with representatives of the 
Barber subway interests yesterday in 
the office of Mayor Baker, urged that 
definite changes be made in the pend- 
ing subway grant. Several changes 
demanded by Director Sidlo have not 
been agreed to by the company. One 
of these is that the company file a 
$100,000-be«4_as a-gua niMitfln Of-pe^J 
formance of work within the per-.'.ov 

named. A bond of $50,000 would have' 
to be filed within two years if this 
plan is adopted, and the other $50,000 
would be filed later. 

, Mayor Baker is firm in the belief 
that the recent Bath-st court order 
restraining the city from taking pos- 
session of this lake front property will 
not interfere with union depot ne- 
gotiations. Starting tomorrow, the 
Imayqr will take an active part in 
preparing for this, case 

McGinfy    Says   Cotnmercf 

Body Wasn't Alive to Lake 
Front Situation. 

Council Defeats Increase 
Width of Right of Way 

Along Shore. 

"If the. Chamber of Commerce 
been alive to the lake front s%iatioi 

: when  the legislature was in seiil 

c 

L 
if] 

the  Barber  interests would 
now asking the city of Cleveland 1 
,200 feet of lake? front property. 1 
would not be asking them for the'0 
feet. 

This criticism was directed again, 
the Chamber of Commerce last'eve 
ning by Councilman J. J. itcGinh 
during a debate on the Barber al 
way grant while council was 
as a committee of the whole. 

An amendment by Councilmans! , 
C. Gahn increasing the width of ti ki 
proposed lake front right of way ft 
highway and belt line purposes w 
defeated by administration men* 
of council after Mayor Baker deck 
that the additional width should 
be demanded unless some specific 
could be shown for the property. 

Representatives of the Barber, 
terests  indicated they would oppn 
the amendment by Councilman TV, 
Thompson   proposing that the 
pany  build a recreation pier at 
foot of B. 55th-st.   Councilman A. 
Damm declared that unless the 
pie. in his ward favored the grail 
would» never be given to the Bari 
interests  and  that in his opinion 
would not be favored unless the n 
reation pier was cared for. 

"It is no place for recreation, nil 
an ore dock on one side and coal ill 
on the other," said Attorney W, 
White. 

"We would be giving 12.per H 
of our property for playground pi 
poses,"    said    Attorney  Harvey 
Goulder.     "A  recreation pier is ti 
expensive a luxury unless it 
in the right place.   There is the 
ment   of   danger   to  consider. 
grant  is  not  worth the life of 
child." 

"For i'ears the people in my wi 
have  believed that a recreation pll 
was  to   be   built  at the foot of 
55th-st,"    said    Councilman Dan 
"The  people  in  my ward will ha' 
to approve the grant before it 
to the Barber people. 

"The matter was left without 
action, but the council voted to 
prove an amendment removing poi 
to approve the type of motive y» 
used in the tunnel for the director 
oublic service and placing It in' 
council's own hands Instead. 

There  will  be  another, me 
the  committee of the whole Mor 
evening.   Amendments urged hjl 
lie Service Director T. L. Sidlo* 
not been agreed to by the cottP"* 
Among  these  is  a reduction m 
term of the lease from mnety-nir 
sixty-six   years.     Mayor Bain 
urged a compromise   of 
years. 

11P8J 
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BY WALKER  S. BtJEL. 

Did Peter Witt name his own cam- 
paign opponent when, in one of the 
Roderick D. Grant hearings, he raised 
the possibility of Councilman W. S. 
FitzGerald, who pressed the Grant 
charges, running for mayor? 

Increasing numbers-of Republicans 
seem to think that, perhaps, he did. 
Despite the fact  that Mr.  FitzGer- 
ald's close affiliation with the candi- 
dacy of Harry L. Davis, the  name 
of the councilman is coming to figure 
as frequently in undercurrent talk of 
a compromise mayoralty candidate'as 
formerly did the    names    of Judge 
Walter  D.   Meals   of   the   court   of 
,ppeals, and W. H. Boyd. 
Coincident with this change in the 

'talk,"  members  of  the   committee 
.ppointed  at  the   "Western   Reserve 
Hub last Thursday night to  devise 

jan unofficial primary scheme  to let 
the Republican  party-at-larje   pick 
Es mayoralty candidate  flnO!  them- 
selves practically blocked by the an- 
nouncement of Miner G. Norton, that 
je would not abide by the result of 

:y such canvass.    The  committee, 
ipwever, is making an effort which 

:ts chairman, F. A. Sarstedt, will not 
"iscuss just yet, and another crowded 
letting is expected at the Western 
leserve club Thursday night,  when 
he committee will report. 

Ordinance  Introduced by Woods 
Referred to Committee, Where 

Proprietors Plan to 
Attack It. 

Councilman Damm fells Promot- 
ers of E.  55th   St.   Project 

Recreation  Plan Will  Be 
Insisted on by Public, 

VOTE ON PASTEURIZATION 
OF MILK PLAN DELAYED 

ATTORNEYS HOLD PLAY 

SPOT IDEA IMPRACTICAL 

Measure   to    Be   Submitted  to 
Mayor; $525,000  for  West  J 
Side Disposal Plant Proposed. 

Opening 
rooms on S 
an  ordinance 
council    last   night 

of    pool    and     billiard 
nday is made illegal  by 

submitted   to  the   city 
The    measure 

Action on   Amendment  to   Fran- 

chise Is Postponed Until 
Next Week. 

was      introduced      by       Councilman 
Woods.     Jt amends the recently en- 
acted    ordinance    closing    poolrooms! 
between  the  hours  of midnight and [ 

j 7   o'clock  in  the  morning. 
Woods   said    that   the   ordinance | 

had no connection with Police Chief i 
Rowe's   crusade   for  the   closing   of 
clubs where intoxicating liquors are ! 
sold   on   Sundays.     It  follows  a  de- ' 
mand  by constituents for a Sunday 
closing   ordinance,   he   said.     Pool- 
room  proprietors  are    expected    to 
fight the  measure.     It was referred 
to   the   committee   on   judiciary   for 
public hearings. 

Warning that voters will oppose a 
franchise for a freight subway in E. 
55th st. unless plans provide for a 
lake front recreation pier in connec- 
tion with the project, was given by 
Councilman Damm last night. 

Damm's declaration came at a 
meeting of a committee of the whole 
city council. Attorneys for the sub- 
way company had attacked Council- 
man Thompson's proposal that the 
company construct a pier at E. 55th 
st, in return for rights given by its 
proposed   franchise. 

"The city would have no use for the 
pier," said Attorney W. M. White. 
"It would be an unsightly, rotting 
thing to be kept up by the mu- 
nicipality. The company would have 
to give up 400 feet of its holdings in 
order to build it." 

Vote on Milk Measure Delayed. 
Mayor  Baker   is     to     pass     upon 

pasteuri- 

This is election day in East Cleve- 
nd for voting wet or dry under the 

' law, voting for or against adop- 
oxi of a city charter and selection 
" a commission to draft one, and vot'- 
,g for or against a $150,000 bond is- 

ue for new school buildings. 
Polls will be open from 6:30 a. m. I 
; 6:30 p. m.. eastern time, which is ! 
last Cleveland and Cleveland time.     j 
The  East   Cleveland   chamber   of | 
immerce  has   urged   by   postcards; 
nt to voters that   East   Clevejand , 
ite dry and favored a charter and 
e school bonds. 
;C. E. Moore, secretary of the Cuya- 
iga County Home Rule association, 
"today issued a statement that a 
ysterical  circular"   concealing  the 
ist Cleveland election distributed by 

IB drys was,an attempt to brew a 
lempest in a teapot." 
"So far as the  Cuyahoga  County 
ome Rule association  and  all   af- 

liated liberal organizations are con- 
erned," said Secretary Moore, "in the 
fcst Cleveland Beal law election there 

not and will not be a single ef- 
t: against the proposition. In- 
iduals may vote their own con- 
tions, which right we trust the dry 
ranization will not dispute.' East 

leveland is a residence district which 
been saloonless for a great many 

ars.   It is the policy of the liberal 
nizatimi nf tniniiiaiiTintT""" *; 'z_ 
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Councilman Smith's milk 
zation ordinance before it is risked 
to a vote in the council. This was 
decided upon at a caucus of Demo- 
cratic councilmen yesterday after- 
noon. Smith had planned to put 
the measure to a vote last night, al- 
though he had but ten votes pledged 
for it. 

If Baker gets back of the pas- 
teurization ordinance, administration 
members will push it through the 
council, it is said. Small milk deal- 
ers, who claim that they will be 
forced out of business, are respon- J 
sible for the opposition to pasteuri- 
zation. 

Members of the council street rail- 
way committee divided yesterday on 
the question of extending the E. io5th 
st. car line into Garfield park and 
girdling the park with a single line 
of railway track. Councilmen Stolte 
and Dittrick opposed the plan. Chair- 
man Koch and Councilman Reynolds 
supported it. Action was delayed. 

jThe council approved a franchise or- 
dinance passed by the village of 
South Newburg. This routes cars to 
the park over a new street to be built 
off Warner rd. An ordinance extend- 
ing the Buckeye car line from E. 
116th st. to E. 130th st. was intro- 
duced. 

Disposal Plant Financed. 
Authority to spend $525,000 for the I 

construction of a West Side sewage1 

disposal plant was given in an ordi- ! 
nance by Councilman Horrigan. How- | 

Voters Must Approve. 
"Recreation    pier's    are    expensive 

luxuries,"   said   Attorney   Harvey   D. 
Goulder.    "They should not be built j 
in the midst of ore and coal docks." j 
This   brought  forth   Damm's   reply. 

"People in my ward have been de-j 
manding a recreation pier at E. 55th | 
st. for twenty-five years," said he. I 
"I don't, think they will approve a i 
franchise unless provision for this is 
made. The company should bear in' 
mind that the franchise must meet 
the approval of voters." 

A number of changes were made in 
the pending ordinance. Action on 
Thompson's proposal was postponed 
for a week. 

The   committee   decided   that   any 
change from electricity  in  operating 
power for subway cars should he ap- 
proved by the council.    The director 

(of public service, was, empowered to 
decide whether the subway is to be 

: built by  tunneling  or  with  an  open 
(cut. 

Most of these changes were agreed 
upon   at   a   conference   between   the 
company attorneys, Mayor Baker and 
Director  of  Public   Service   Sidlo   In 

■' the afternoon. 

Holds Plan Idealistic. 
White declared that the Chamber 

|Of Commerce's recommendations on 
: the subway ordinance were "ideal- 

i istic." The chamber plan is that land 
;made by filling into the lake at E. 
I 55th st. be deeded to the city. Coun- 
cilman Bernstein asked that the 
chamber committee be Invited to at- 
tend another hearing next Monday 
night. 

Councilman McGinty assailed mem- 
bers for absenting themselves from 
committee meetings. He asked that 
the sergeant-at-arms enforce attend- ! 

ance. 
The council will go over the right 

of way of the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railroad this afternoon. 

ILL FIGHT FOR 
SUBWAY CHANGE 
CHAMBER ASKS 

Minority council members Tuesday 
planned to fight to have Chamber of 
Commerce recommendations included 
in  the  franchise  sought  by . Ohio  C. 
Barber,  match  king,   for  his  freight 
subway  through  E.  55th  st.    Council 
committee   of   the     whole     Monday 
night  rejected    an    amendfent    pre- 
sented  by Councilman Gahn,  follow- 
ing   out   recommendations     of     the 
chamber,  that the  company deed  to 

i the city a strip of land 200 feet wide 
for highway  and  belt  line  purposes. 
The  amendment  was  defeated  by  a 
party ,vote   after   Mayor  Baker  told 
Councilmen   the   extra  width   should 
not  be  demanded. 

"The Chamber of Commerce has 
made an exhaustive study of the 
proposition and its recommendations 
are well worth while," Councilman 
Bernstein said. "I am going to insist 
that the recommendations be in- 
cluded."   ■ 

While the council committee of j 
the whole has considered the Bar- 
ber franchise at several meetings, 
charges were made 'that the major- 
ity members will follow the ideas 
accepted by Baker in his several 
star chamber sessions with Attor- 
neys Goulder and White, represent- 
ing the subway company. 

Three Chamber of Commerce 
committees decided upon the pro- 
posed amendments after council- 
men had invited the chamber to 
study  the 'franchise. 

"I think all meetings should be 
open so the people will know what 
is being done," Bernstein said. 

Chamber officials and members 
will attend,, the next meeting of the 
committee. They are expected to 
take .'part in the fight to have their! 
recommendations   considered. 

HECKLE G.07PJ 
WITT CAMPAIGN 

Tractioner Witt is going to be boss 
of his own  mayoralty campaign and, 
isn't  going  to   take  any  order  from - 
the Democratic executive  committee 
as to when or where he speaks in the 
campaign and what he talks about. 

This bera me apparent Tuesday, 
when Democra.t* leaders began to 
figure on how they could head off 
Witt's determination to make his 
campaign one of "heckling" instead 
of straight, speechmaking on cam- 
paign issues. 

Witt has served notice that he's go- I 
ing to spend most of his time. 
throughout the campaign at Repub- ! 
lican meetings. According to his plans 
he's going to bob up at practically i 
every Republican meeting and harass 
the speakers. He will make his big j 
play on taxation. 

TTTZGEI?AID W0NTTALX4 

ON MAYORALTY BOOM 
_ Attorney W. S. Fitzgerald, Repub-, 

lican  floor  leader in   council,  Tues- 
day  wouldn't   discuss   talk   that   he' 
may become a  compromise Repub-1 

lican   candidate   for   mayor.     Harry j 
L.    Davis   and    Attorney   Miner   G. 
Norton, both now making an active 
canvass,   declare   they   will  stay   in 
the race regardless of   any   compro- 
mise talk. 

Fitzgerald Tuesday said he had 
given no serious consideration to talk 
of his candidacy. Two years ago he 
was chairman of Davis' committee, 
and this year is   a   member   of   his 
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jlllany Republicans Here Be- 
lieve Councilman May be 
Compromise Candidate. 

East Cleveland Holds Beal 
Election Today; Wets 

Inactive. 

Ordinance  Introduced by Woods    Councilman Damm Tells Promot- 
Referred to Committee, Where 

Proprietors Plan to 
Attack It. 

ers of E.  55th  St.   Project 
Recreation  Plan Will  Be 

Insisted on by Public. 

BY  WALKER   S.  BtlEL. 
Bid Peter Witt name his own cam- 

aign opponent when, in one of the 
;oderick D. Grant hearings, he raised 
;6 possibility of Councilman W. S. 
KGerald,  who  pressed   the    Grant 

lharges, running: for mayor? 
Increasing numbers-of Republicans i 

eem to think that,  perhaps,  he  did. > 
espite the fact  that Mr.  FitzGer- 
jd's close affiliation with the candi- 
acy of Harry L. Davis,- the  name 

the councilman is coming to figure 
frequently in undercurrent talk of 

compromise mayoralty candidate'as 
formerly did the   names    of Judge 
'alter  D.   Meals   of   the   court   of, 

, and W. H. Boyd. 
Coincident with this change in the ', 
"A,"  members   of  the   committee! 
ipointed  at  the   Western   Reserve ■ 

,ub last Thursday night to  devise 
* unofficial primary scheme  to let 
a Republican  party-at-larje   pick 
"mayoralty candidate  find  them- 
jves practically blocked by the an- 
lUncement of Miner G. Norton, that 
would not abide by the result of 

ly such canvass.    The  committee, 
■ever, is making an effort which 
chairman, F, A. Sarstedt, will not 

:ss just yet, and another crowded 
tfng is expected at the Western 
rve club Thursday night,  when 
committee will report. 

VOTE ON PASTEURIZATION 
OF MILK PLAN DELAYED 

leasure   to    Be   Submitted   to 
Mayor;  $525,000  for  West 
Side Disposal Plant Proposed. 

tfhls is election day in East Cleve- 
iid for voting wet or dry under the 
al law, voting for or against adop- 

of a city charter and selection 
|a commission to draft one, and vot - 
i for or against a $150,000 bond is- 

ue for new school buildings. 
Polls will be open from 6:30 a. m. I  f0 
16:30 p. m., eastern time, which is ! 
.st Cleveland and Cleveland time.     , 
She  East   Cleveland   chamber   of j 

nerce  has   urged   by   postcards; 
to voters that   East   Cleveland j 
dry and favored a charter and j 

school bonds. I forced  out of 'business 
E. Moore, secretary of the Cuya- 

iga County Home Rule association, 
Sterday issued a statement that a 
ysterical circular" concerning the 
st Cleveland election distributed by 
1 drys was an attempt to brew a 

ipest in a teapot." 
o far as the  Cuyahoga  County 

ne Rule association   afad  all   af- 
iated liberal organizations are con- 
Ened," said Secretary Moore, "in the 
-t Cleveland Beal law election there 

not and will not be a single ef- 
against   the   proposition.      In- 

uals may  vote  their  own   con- 
Jons, which right we trust the dry 
anization will not dispute.'   East 
veland is a residence district which 
been saloonless for a great many 

kts   It is the policy of the liberal 
-nization of this county not to in- 

-ere in such districts, whicr"^  licy 
we have strictly followed our- '"    the 
me of East Cleveland." t '^ •> 

*   *   *   * i j»v 
ptJhited Sfetes Senator Atl<   #om- 
& ?l Canton is t0  be  "'   Cleve- 

l   this   morning    and    will    see 
/or Newton D. Baker and  prob- 

M>   Democratic   organization   lead- 

It is understood his visit has noth- 
m to do with the  situation  anent m recommendation 0( w_ R  Gon&_ 

ILmI aPP°nltment as collector of 
Iv Z n, I Jas intimated yester- 
ILr»  P10bably would discuss with 
KSS-)^*?8'   meetinS    P«    the 
Id Sc stJte   committees   to   be 

Mori fnr /''^hen the westion of an 
rM \LfV ^frendum vote on some 

lyeSSv P' ^ *" in Columbus 

Us to nam? Tl°e-G0V- Frank B- Wil- 
cothe a, ™» \0U1S M- Eay of Chilli- 
ties^   commff-ber 0f ths Publip "tili- 

thine tn *T ■ ?*len s visit ha. 
'jM> ?J° _do Wltl> the same si 

Opening of pool and billiard 
rooms on Sunday is made illegal by 
an ordinance submitted to the city 
council last night. The measure 
was introduced bj Councilman 
Woods. Jt amends the recently en- 
acted ordinance closing poolrooms , 
between the hours of midnight and [ 
7   o'clock  in  the  morning. 

Woods said that the ordinance t 
had no connection with Police Chief 
Rowe's crusade for the closing, of 
clubs where intoxicating liquors are 
sold on Sundays. It follows a de- 
mand by constituents for a Sunday 
closing ordinance, he said. Pool- 
room proprietors are expected to 
fight the measure. It was referred 
to the committee on judiciary for 
public hearings. 

Vote on Milk Measure Delayed. 
Mayor Baker is to pass upon 

Councilman Smith's milk pasteuri- 
zation ordinance before it is risked 
to a vote in the council. This was 
decided upon at a caucus of Demo- 
cratic councilmen yesterday after- 
noon. Smith had planned to put 
the measure to a vote last night, al- 
though he had but ten votes pledged 

it. 
If Baker gets back of the pas- 

teurization ordinance, administration 
members will push it through the 
council, it is said. Small milk deal- 
ers, who claim that they will be 

are  respon- 

Action on  Amendment  to   Fran- 

chise Is Postponed Until 
Next Week. 

Warning that voters will oppose a 
franchise for a freight subway in E. 
55th st. unless plans provide for a 
lake front recreation pier in connec- 

' tion with the project, was given by 
Councilman Damm last night. 

Damm's declaration came at a 
meeting of a committee of the whole 
city council. Attorneys for the sub- 
way company had attacked Council- 
man Thompson's proposal that the 
company construct a pier at E. 55th 
st, in return for rights given by its 
proposed   franchise. 

"The city would have no use for the 
pier," said Attorney W. M. White. 
"It would be an unsightly, rotting • 
thing to be kept up by the mu-1 
nicipality. The company would have ; 
to give up 400 feet of its holdings in ! 
order to build it." 

Voters Must Approve. 
"Recreation piers are expensive 

luxuries," said Attorney Harvey D. 
Goulder. "They should not be built 
in the midst of ore and coal docks." 
This   brought  forth   Damm's   reply. 

"People in my ward have been de- 
manding a recreation pier at E. 55th 
st.   for   twenty-five   years,"   said   he. I 
"I  don't  think   they  will   approve  a | 
franchise unless provision for this is 
made.    The  company  should  bear in: 

mind  that  the  franchise  must meet 
the approval of voters." 

A number of changes were made in 
the pending ordinance. Action on 
Thompson's proposal was , postponed 
for a week. 

The committee decided that any 
change from electricity in operating 
power for subway cars should be ap- 
proved by the council. The director 
of public service•. was, empowered to 
decide whether the subway is to be 
built by tunneling or with an open 

{cut. 
Most of these changes were agreed 

' upon   at   a   conference   between   the 
company attorneys, Mayor Baker and 

■ Director  of  Public   Service   Sidlo   in 
' the afternoon. 

sible for the opposition  to  pasteuri 
zation. 

Members of the council street rail- 
way, committee divided yesterday on 
the question of extending the E. io5th 
st. car line into Garfield park and 
girdling the park with a single line 
of railway track. Councilmen Stolte 
and Dittrick opposed the plan. Chair- 
man Koch and Councilman Reynolds 
supported it. Action was delayed. 
The council approved a franchise or- 
dinance passed by the village of 
South Newburg. This routes cars to 
the park over a new street to be built 
off Warner rd. An ordinance extend- 
ing the Buckeye ear line from E. 
116th st. to E. 130th st. was intro- 
duced. 

Disposal Plant Financed. 
Authority  to  spend  $525,000  for  the j 

construction  of   a  West  Side  sewage' 
disposal  plant  was  given in an ordi- ' 
nance by Councilman Horrigan. How- i 
ell   Wright,    superintendent    of    C'ty' 
hospital,  asked  authority  to  transfer ! 
$20,000 appropriated for operating ex- ! 
penses to a maintenance fund for the j 
completion    of    the    Nurses'    Home I 
building.    He  also asked for a $2,600 •' 
appropriation for a new ambulance.  i\ 

The state board of health reported j 
that   it   could   not    condemn    Burke ■ 
brook  as   a  public -mifanmcer-Tf-^rt i-t0W" rajlroad this afternoon. 
quested by the council. The board 
said that the stream was polluted by 
iron wastes and acids. It suggested 
that action be taken against manu- 
facturers. 

Luna park officials were given per- 
mission to give a pyrotechnical dis- 
play during July. 

Holds Plan Idealistic. 
White declared that the Chamber 

of Commerce's recommendations on 
the subway ordinance were "ideal- 
istic." The chamber plan is that land 
made by filling into the lake at E. 
55th st. be deeded to the city. Coun- 
cilman Bernstein asked that the 
chamber committee be invited to at- 
tend another hearing next Monday 
night. 

Councilman McGinty assailed mem- 
bers   for  absenting  themselves  from 
committee meetings.    He asked that i 
the sergeant-at-arms enforce attend- ! 

ance. i 
The council will  go over the right i 

of way of the Cleveland & Youngs-1 

ATTORNEYS HOLD PLAY j 

SPOT IDEA IMPRACTICAL! 

UsUSQ 

M HGHTFOK 
SUBWAY CHANGE 
CHAMBER ASKS 

Minority council members Tuesday 
planned to fight to have Chamber of 
Commerce recommendations included 
in   the   franchise   sought   by   Ohio   C. 
Barber,   match  king,   for  his  freight 
subway through  E.  55th  st.    Council 
committee   of   the     whole     Monday- 
night  rejected    an    amendfent    pre- 
sented  by Councilman Gahn,  follow- 
ing   out   recommendations     of     the 
chamber,   that the company deed  to 

I the city a strip of land 200 feet wide 
'for highway  and  belt  line  purposes. 
The  amendment  was  defeated  by  a 
party .vote   after   Mayor  Baker  told 
Councilmen   the   extra  width   should 
not  be  demanded. 

"The Chamber of Commerce has 
made an exhaustive study of the 
proposition and its recommendations 
are well worth while," Councilman 
Bernstein said. "I am going to insist 
that the recommendations be in- 
cluded."   • 

While the council committee of 
the whole has considered the Bar- 
ber franchise at several meetings, 
charges were made 'that the major- 
ity members will follow the ideais 
accepted by Baker in his several 
star chamber sessions with Attor- 
neys Goulder and White, represent- 
ing the subway company. 

Three Chamber of Commerce 
committees decided upon the pro- 
posed amendments after council- 
men had invited the chamber to 
study  the 'franchise. 

"I think all meetings should be 
open so the people will know what 
is being done," Bernstein said. 

Chamber officials and members 
■ will attend, the next meeting of the 
committees They are expected to 
take .'part in the fight to have their i 
recommendations   considered; 

HECKLE G.07P. IS 
Win CAMPAIGN 

Tractioner Witt is going to be boss 
of his own mayoralty campaign ancr, 
isn't going  to   take  any  order  from ■ 
the  Democratic  executive  committee 
as to when or where he speaks in the 
campaign and what he talks about. 

This bera me apparent Tuesday, 
when Democra-.ta leaders began to 
figure on how they could head off 
Witt's determination to make his 
campaign one of "heckling" instead 
of straight speechmaking on cam- 
paign issues. 

Witt has served notice that he's go- I 
ing to spend most of his time '. 
throughout the campaign at Repuh- J 
lican meetings. According to his plans 
he's going to bob up at practically j 
every Republican meeting and harass ! 
the speakers. He will make his big J 
play on taxation. 

TTTZGEHALD WON'TTALK^ 
ON MAYORALTY BOOM 

_ Attorney W. S. Fitzgerald, Repub-, 
lican floor leader in council, Tues- 
day wouldn't discuss talk that he 
may become a compromise Repub-' 
lican candidate for mayor. Harry 
L. Davis and Attorney Miner G. 
Norton, both now making an active 
canvass, declare they will stay in 
the race regardless of any compro- 
mise talk. 

Fitzgerald Tuesday said he had 
given no serious consideration to talk 
of his candidacy. Two years ago he 
was chairman of Davis' committee, 
and this year is   a   member   of   his 

/Mr. bav TT,O        
n the same si 

L^^mTcraScCretaryofthe 
icy league last fa j 
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Councilman Says Conditions 
Along C. & Y. Route Point 

to Terminal on Square. 

Station   Negotiations   May; 
Come to Head Soon as 

Baker Speaks. 

Mayor Drafts Letters Outlining What 
City Demands in Land Deal, and What 
Railroads are Offered. 

Executives May Hold Up C..& Y. Grant 
for Freight Terminal Until All Rail- 
roads Agree to His Proposals, 

Mayor Baker announced Tuesday he has made the city's 
final proposal to railroad officials for settlement of :the union 
station and the lakefront question. ' i 

Baker has sent road officials letters setting forth what the 
city demands of the roads, and what it will offer in return. 

Nutshelled, Baker's proposition is this: 
The city demands a new union station and financial aid 

from the railroads in developing the muny lakefront be- 
tween E. Ninth-st and B. 26th-st. 

Railroads are offered the union station site for $1,400,- 
000; title to 50 acres of land between the river and W. Ninth- 
st;'enough land east of E. Ninth-st for station approaches.   , 
The  mayor  stated   Tuesday, he; for the 35 acres between E. Ninth- 

is   determined   to   bring   about   a   st, and W. Third-st for the depot 
permanent settlement of the sta- 
tion and lake front problem be- 

fore he leaves office next Janu- 

ary- 
May Play Tramp Cards. 

To force railroad heads to end 
quibbling on the long delayed 
deal, Baker will take this action 
if the officials fail to accept the 
city's terms at once: 

The ordinance authorizing 
vacation of 40 streets for the 
Cleveland & Youngstown 
freight terminal will be held 
up. 

Other grants and privileges 
now pending or which may be 
asked for, will be held in 
abeyance. 

All revocable switch track 
rights will-be    repealed    by 

the   city;   providing ~~shippers 
are  uot  seriously  affected. 

The railroads will be oust- 
ed from the 50-acre Bath-st 
tract, title to which the city 
won in court, which is in- 
valuable for freight handling 
purposes. * 
Under Baker's terms, the citj 

would get clear title to all r.ipariar 
rights along the lakefront east o 
E.. Ninth-st. To help build a ste 
ries of muny. piers in this district 
he demands that the railroads con 
tribute an amount equal to one 
half the appraised value of th 
Bath-st property. 

Would Help  Mall Plan. 
The $1,400,000. asked,by the cit 

site would be used to complete the 
mall plan. 

'The development of our docks 
from W. Third-st to E. Ninth-st 
has demonstrated the importance 
of the harbor in the east basin,' 
said Baker Tuesday. 

"This development has in- 
creased the value of the easterly 
riparian rights, and to some ex- 
tent diminished the importance of 
the Bath-st tract to the city. 

"The advantage to the railroads 
of the bargain we have suggested 
would be preservation of facilities 
already developed by them, in- 
creasing their facilities for freight 
and passenger handling. 

City's   Gain Material. 
"The advantage, to the city 

would be the building of the depot, i 
the purchase of land necessary to 
complete the mall, and the acqui- 
sition of a great tract of lake front 
land east of E. Ninth-st." 

Baker stated the railroads have 
not discussed his suggestions as 
yet. For the next two weeks he 
is to give his whole time to j 
straightening out legal kinks in 
the project. i 

"The people of Cleveland will, j 
of course, have to pasB upon any ' 
settlement of this problem before 
it can bind the city," Baker point- 
ed   out. 

"All the courts have agreed the 
railroads   have  a   right  to  main- 
tain   thru   tracks    and    necessary, 
side tracks and    switches    across 
the   Bath-st  tract.     But  the  city f 
regards as established its title to [ 
thiR   trar-t " 

A  union  depot showdown  will  be 
demanded by Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein at a public meeting of the coun- 
cil   committee   of   the   whole   Friday 

: afternpon in the city council chamber 
I called to discuss the pending Cleve- 
{land & Youngstown freight terminal 
j ordinance  proposing  vacation  or re- 
' location of about forty streets in the 
lower Broadway district. 

Councilman Bernstein and other 
members of the council yesterday in- > 
spected the section of the city to be, 
affected and also rode along the r"oute 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown line. 

Mr. Bernstein declared th© massive 
construction of the new C & Y. 
bridges, the deteriorated condition of 
existing freight structures of cer- 
tain steam roads and reports regard- 
ing recent real estate activity at the 
Forest City house site have con- 
vinced him the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town negotiations herald the estab- 
lishment of a gigantic union pas- 
senger terminal just west and south- 
west of the Public square. This 
terminal, in his opinion, is likely to 
embrace every steam road and elec- 
tric line entering Cleveland. 

"The council should demand these 
plans before the pending freight 
terminal ordinance is passed," he 
said. 

That the lake front union depot 
project will come to a head soon was 
indicated yesterday when Mayor 
Newton D. Baker announced the 
terms of the depot proposal that he 
has just made to President A. H., 
Smith of the New York Central. The 
first point named is that the final con- 
tract must contain the plans for a 
station with . assurances as to the j 
time of beginning and completion. 
The second is the sale of the Lake- ; 
view park depot site to the railroads; 
for §1,400,000, the money to be used 
in purchasing land for the mall. The 
third is the exchange of the Bath-st 
tract for the riparian rights of the 
railroads east of B. 9th-st, and the 
bulkheading and filling in to an 
amount in money equal to half the 
value of the Bath-st tract. 

The fourth point is that the city 
co-operate with the railroads in se- 
curing the riparian rights of the 
United States government and private 
property owners between E. 9th-st: 
and E. 26th-st on joint account, the 
railroads taking the shore end for 
track and yard extensions and the 
city the harbor end for harbor devel- 
opment. 

The mayor stated these proposals 
were made in the form of sugges- 
tions. He denied he had stated the 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight 
terminal project should be held up. 

Many councilmeii favor the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown terminal project 
and it is expected a debate will take 
place at the meeting Friday. At- 
torney John L. Cannon, representing 
the Cleveland & Youngstown, an- 
nounced yesterday the company will 
place a cross street at Orange-av S. 
E. and E. I4th-st and extending 
through to Broadway. No tracks will 
cross this street. 

It was further announced a subway 
may be built near E. 22nd-st or E. 
23d-st. A delegation of residents and 
property owners in the district affected 
by the establishment of. the freight 
yard in council yesterday explained 
there are 330 children and 578 adults 
living in the district who would be 
isolated by any yard extending from 
E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st as originally 
proposed. 

The   company   has   announced   its 
passenger' terminal  would  be  placed 

t. .£mt.ario-st  a.nd Pr.ospeot-av, 

CLEVELAND MAT 
GET TWO 

STATION 
Four Roads May Enter Up- 

town C. & Y. Terminal, Two 

Lakefront Depot. 

COUNCIL SEES C.&Y.ROUTE 

President Thompson Predicts 

All Roads Will Center in 

Ontario Terminal. 

Two union depots may result if 
Mayor Baker, as outlined in the 
city's "final proposal" to the rail- 
roads, forces 'an agreement from 
the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania to start work on a 
new lake front station or suffer 
revocation of switching rights 
and the use of 50 acres of lake 
frontage now used for freight, 
handling purposes. 

Attorney John L. Cannon of 
the Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 
road Tuesday stated that at least 
four roads—the Erie, B. & 0., 
Nickel-plate and Wheeling & 
Lake Erie—will use the uptown 
union passenger terminal to be 
built at Prospect-av and Ontario-, 
st by the C. & Y. 

Councilmen,   who  Tuesday  in- 
spected the route of the C. & Y., 
believe the lake front depot may 
never  materialize,   but   that   all 
roads may ultimately be brought 
into the C. & Y. uptown terminal. 

"There's  no  doubt about it in 
my     mind,"     said    William   F. 
Thompson, council president. "The 
scale  on  which the work is un- 
dertaken, the type    of   construc- 
tion, and the immense investment 
convince  me the railroads do notfi 
intend to build a lakefront depot, 
but intend'to use. the proposed C.j 
&  Y. passenger terminal." 

■ City to Await Reply. 
Mayor   Baker   Wednesday saidj 

the city would wait a reasonable 
time for a reply from the roads on 
the lakefront proposition. 

"Until they reply, there's noth- 
ing for the city to do," he said. 

' Cannon Wednesday declared] 
that the New York Central ani 
the Lake Shore are not included! 
id the passenger terminal plans of 
the C. & Y., and. that he did not 
believe they would come, in 
later. 

Councilmen who inspected the 
route to learn the advisability of 
vacating 40 streets and alleys on 
the site of the company's pro- 
posed freight terminal, north of 
Broadway between E. Ninth-st 
and E.  3 4th-st, learned: 

That the complete C. & « 
project, including freight and 
passenger terminals, involves an 
investment of $30,000,000. 

That,  in  addition   to  possible 
outside    capital,    100    Cleveland 
men already have invested ahoi 

10,000,000. 
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FINAL OFFE 

WIIL URGE 10 

Councilman Says Conditions 
Along C. & Y. Route Point 

to Terminal on Square. 

Station   Negotiations   May; 
Come to Head Soon as 

Baker Speaks. I 

Mayor Drafts Letters Outlining What 
City Demands in Land Deal, and W&t 
Eailroads are Offered. 

Executive May Hold Up C..& % Grant 
for Freight Terminal Until All Rail- 
roads Agree to His Proposals, 

Mayor Baker announced Tuesday he has made the city's 

final proposal to railroad, officials for settlement of :the union 

station and the lakefront question. 
Baker has sent road officials letters setting forth what the 

eity demands of the roads, and what it will offer in return. 

Nutshelled, Baker's proposition is this: '■•:'.. 
The city demands a new union station and financial aid 

from the railroads in developing the muny lakefront be- 

tween E. Ninth-st and B. 26th-st. 
Railroads are offered the union station site for $1,400,- 

000; title to 50 acres of land between the river and W. Ninth- 
st; enough land east of E. Ninth-st for station approaches. 

The  mayor  stated   Tuesday. he j^or the 35 acres between R Ninth- ! 
is   determined   to   bring   about   a   st, "and W. Third-st for the depoti 
permanent settlement of the sta- 
tion and lake front problem be- 

fore he leaves office next Janu- 

ary.1 ' 
May Play Trump Cards. 

To force railroad heads to end 
quibbling on the long delayed 
deal, Baker will take this action 
if the officials fail to accept the 
city's terms at once: 

The ordinance authorizing 
vacation of 40 streets for the 
CUsve'and & Youngstown 
freight terminal will be held 
up. 

Other grants and privileges 
now pending or which may be 
asked for, will be held in 
abeyance. 

All revocable switch track 
rights will be    repealed    by 

the   city, 'providing "shippers 
are  not  seriously affected. 

The railroads will be oust- 
ed from the 50-acre Bath-st 
tract; title to which the city 
won in court, which is in- 
valuable for freight handling 
purposes. • 
Under Baker's terms, the city 

would get clear title to all ripariai 
rights along the lakefront east o 
E, Ninth-st. To help build a se 
ries of muny piers in this district 
he demands that the railroads con 
tribute an amount equal to one 
half the appraised value of th 
Bath-st property. 

Would  Help  Mall Plan. 
The ?l,400,0(Xi asked by the cit 

site .would be used to complete the 
mall plan. 

'The development of our docks 
from W. Third-st. to R Ninth-st 
has demonstrated the importance 
of the harbor in the east basin,' 
said Baker Tuesday. 

"This development has in- 
creased the value of the easterly 
riparian rights, and to some ex- 
tent diminished the importance of 
the Bath-st tract to the city. 

"The advantage to the railroads 
of the bargain we have suggested 
would be preservation of facilities 
already developed by them, in- 
creasing their facilities for freight 
and passenger handling. 

City's   Gain Material. 
"The advantage, to the city 

would be the building of the depot, 
the purchase of land necessary to 
complete the mall, and the acqui- 
sition of a great tract of lake front 
land east of E. Ninth-st." 

Baker stated the railroads have 
not  discussed  his  suggestions  as 
yet.    For the next two weeks he 
is    to    give    his    whole   time   to 1 
straightening  out  legal  kinks   in i 
the project. | 

"The people of Cleveland will,"j 
of course, have to pass upon any' 
settlement of this problem before 
it can bind the city," Baker point- 
ed   out. 

"All the courts have agreed the 
railroads have a right to main- 
tain thru tracks and necessary, 
side tracks and switches across 
the Bath-st tract. But the city t 
regards as established its title to 
thi&-JJa&L" 

A  union  depot showdown  will  be 
demanded by Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein at a public meeting of the coun- 
cil   committee   of   the   whole   Friday 

: afternqon in the city council chamber 
j called to discuss the pending Cleve- 
I land & Youngstown freight terminal 
'ordinance  proposing vacation  or re- 
! location of about forty streets in the 
lower Broadway district. 

Councilman Bernstein and other 
members of the council yesterday in- : 

spected the section of the city to be , 
affected and also rode along the r*oute 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown line. 

Mr. Bernstein declared the massive 
construction of the new C. & Y. 
bridges, the deteriorated condition of 
existing freight structures of cer- 
tain steam roads and reports regard- 
ing recent real estate activity at the 
Forest City house site have con- 
vinced him the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town negotiations herald the estab- 
lishment of a gigantic union pas- 
senger terminal just west and south- 
west of the Public square. This 
terminal, in his opinion, is likely to 
embrace every steam road and elec- 
tric line entering Cleveland. 

"The council should demand  these 
j plans    before    the    pending    freight 
terminal    ordinance   is   passed,"    he 
said. 

That the lake front union depot 
project will come to a head soon was 
indicated yesterday when Mayor 
Newton D. Baker announced the 
terms of the depot proposal that he 
has just made to President A. H. 
Smith of the New York Central: The 
first point named is that the final con- 
tract must contain the plans for a 
station with . assurances as to the j 
time of beginning and completion. 
The second is the sale of the Lake- j 
view park depot site to the railroads 
for $1,400,000, the money to be used 
in purchasing land for the mall. The 
third is the exchange of the Bath-st 
tract for the riparian rights of the 
railroads east of E. 9th-st, and the 
bulkheading and filling in to an 
amount in money equal to half the 
value of the Bath-st tract. 

•The fourth point is that the city 
co-operate with the railroads in se- 
curing the riparian rights of the 
United States government and private 
property owners between E. 9th-st 
and E. 26th-st on joint account, the 
railroads taking the shore end for 
track and yard extensions and the 
city the harbor end for harbor devel- 
opment. 

The mayor stated these proposals 
were made in the form of sugges- 
tions. He denied he had stated the 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight 
terminal project should be held up. 

Many councilmeh favor the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown terminal project 
and it is expected a debate will take 
place at the meeting Friday. At- 
torney John L. Cannon, representing 
the Cleveland & Youngstown, an- 
nounced yesterday the company will 
place a cross street at Orange-av S. 
E. and E. 14th-st and extending 
through to Broadway. No tracks will 
cross this street. 

It was further announced a subway 
may be built near E. 22nd-st or E. 
23d-st. A delegation of residents and 
property owners in the district affected 
by the establishment of. the freight 
yard in council yesterday explained 
there are 330 children and 578 adults 
living in the district who would be 
isolated by any yard extending from 
E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st as originally 
proposed. 

The   company   has   announced   its 
passenger' terminal  would  be  placed 

nntfl.fio-st -BJid Pi-.->speot-av. 

CLEVELAND Iff 
ETTWO 
STATIONS NOW 

Four Roads May Enter Up- 

town C. & Y. Terminal, Two 

Lakefront Depot. 

COUNCIL SEES C.&Y.ROUTE 

publican! 
hought 

Minei 

rick and 
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\ President Thompson 

All Roads Will Center in 

Ontario Terminal. 

Two union depots may result if 
j Mayor  Baker,  as outlined in the 
1 city's "final proposal" to the rail- 
' roads, forces 'an agreement from 
the    New     York     Central   and 
Pennsylvania to start work on a 
new lake front station  or suffer 
revocation   of    switching   rights 
and  the use  of 50 acres of lake 
frontage now    used    for   freight, 
handling purposes. 

Attorney John L. Cannon of 
the Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 
road Tuesday stated that at least 
four roads—the Erie, B. & 0., 
Nickel-plate and Wheeling & 
Lake Erie—will use the uptown 
union passenger terminal to be 
built at Prospect-av and Ontario-, 
st by the C. & Y. 

Councilmen,   who  Tuesday in- 
spected the route of the C. &, Y., 
believe the lake front depot may 
never  materialize,   but   that  all 
roads may ultimately be brought 
into the C. & Y. uptown terminal. 

"There's  no doubt about it in 
my     mind,"     said    William   F. 
Thompson, council president. "The 
scale  on   which the work is un- 
dertaken, the type    of   construc- 
tion, and the immense investment 
convince me the railroads do not 
intend to build a lakefront depot, 
but intend'to use. the proposed C.j 
& Y. passenger terminal." 

City to Await Reply. 
Mayor   Baker   Wednesday sail 

the city would wait a reasonable. 
time for a reply from the roads on 
the lakefront proposition. 

"Until they reply, there's noth- 
ing for the city to do," he said, j 

' Cannon Wednesday declared 
that the New York Central and 
the Lake Shore are not include* 
iri the passenger terminal plans ot 
the C. & Y., and. that he did not 
believe they would come in 
later. 

Councilmen who inspected the 
route to learn the advisability of 
vacating 40 streets and alleys on 
the site of the company's pro- 
posed freight terminal, north of 
Broadway between E. Ninth-st 
and E.  34th-st, learned: 

That the complete C. fc '■ 
project, including freight ana 
passenger terminals, involves an 
investment of $30,000,000. 

That, in addition to possible 
outside capital. 100 Cleveland 
men already have invested about 
$10,000,000. ; 

That the proposed freight ter- 
minal, with capacity to handle 
all incoming and outgoing freight, 
can be completed and in use W; 
18 months after council acts on 
the ordinance vacating streets. 

The  petitions of   500   personi 
J„*v.«.    „~.,M,     rx¥    Rrnartwav.   at ■ 
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living south of Broadway^ 
point where "the propose^ 
sion of streets *—lliiiWlfl :' JKi 
cut off from any direct route up- 
town, probably will he met by 
council requiring the C. & Y. to 
pt-ovide two subway streets, un- 
der the terminal yards, thru from 
Broadway to Orange-av. 

One of these is certain to be 
along B. 3 0th, which leads to 
Mayflower school. 
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publicans Faction is Also 
Thought Not to Favor 

Miner G. Norton. 

DAVIS AND NORTON 
URGED TO WITHDRAW 

Speakers at Western Reserve Republican Club Meeting Mention 
Others as Compromise Candidates. 

^* 

S^i^^i^o. 

rrick and Others Proposed 
as Candidates for 

Mayoralty. 
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BV WALKER S. BUEJU 
tepublicans last night in the West- 

Reserve club, B. 55th-st, near 
ar-av S. E., received a report by 
nk A. Sarstedt, club president,..as 
lain intimation that the Dan 'E. 
ma interests had expressed a 
id against either Harry L. Davis 
liner G. Norton for mayor. 

Sarstedt served    notice    that 
•who "furnish the sinews of war 
support    candidates and advise 

m after election" want a Repub- 
n. mayoralty   contender able not 

to be elected, but to "repeat." 
itlier than back someone not of ' 

caliber,  Mr.  Sarstedt  said  the '■ 
in question, whom he declined to 
!, would "let the Democrats elect 

r man again."   He continued that 
jras convinced neither of the two 
ounced candidates could get the 
ed support of Republicans of the 

even if one withdrew. 
iked after the meeting regarding 
exact.meaning, Mr. Sarstedt said 
attitude he voiced had been set 

in a conference at which a rep- 
ntative of the Hanna newspaper, 

was present, and which in- 
ert others who    provide    sinews 
support. 
jere had been word earlier in the 

hat Mr. Sarstedt had conferred 
W. P. Leech of the Hanna in- 

slnce the last meeting of the 
| Reserve club, when it was | 

led that an unofficial primary 
Id to let Republicans at large 
the opponent of Peter    Witt, 
were also half a dozen reports 

'day that the Hanna people are 
for Attorney William H. Boyd. 
Sarstedt yesterday   afternoon 
on Collector of Customs Mau- 
aschke.   It was said to be the 
;lme he had ever been in Mr. 

;e's  office.     That   they    dis- 
the mayoralty situation was 
afterward. 
jit night's meeting: Mr. Sar- 
,ld he had suspended further 

es on the primary scheme 
representative . of one of the 
id candidates told him the 

,te would not abide by the re- 
an unofficial canvass of Re- 
i sentiment. It was generally 
ood he meant Miner G. Nor- i 
Mr. Norton took that stand 
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S was a fine blossoming of pos-1 
andidates in last night's meet- i 
'he first was an announcement i 
1. Eggers, one of Mr. Norton's! 

allies, that the city needs, a,1 

raslneas man and financier," | 
proposed the name of ox-Am- I 
» Myron T. Herrick. Other I 

brought up were those of 
man W. S. FltzGerald, ex-j 
isman Paul Howland, W. H.' 
tamer Judge Louis H. Winch 

i«r Judge W. S. Ong said he 
pr a plan suggested to him 
m Squire to the effect that a I 
m select one or two Repub- ! 
pom every precinct, those 
to determine by what means 
W should restrict its mayor- 

m'Positive assurance  that 
tWiblican newspaper   would 
JW  selected   by   that 
V*i he said. 
}C Heald said he talked ■%. 
"vis yesterday, and  that -v 

M not only willing, but . 
»py the outcome of any - -.   ' 

m of Republican  sentimen 
newspaper support was nc 

/a.fai>didate could get pub 
Whg what he had to sa^ 
I164 "„»«• certain  Charle 

would enter  against  Mi.. 

fweakers included Samuel J. i 
■gklfC'fl PfJC-fopmnr. .Turln-o I 

Both Miner G. Norton and Harry L, 
Davis were urged to step out of the 
mayoralty race by speakers at a 
meeting in the Western Reserve Re- 
publican Club headquarters last 
night. The names of William H. 
Boyd, Myron T. Herrick, E. M. Baker, 
Paul Howland and William 9. Fitz- 
Gerald were suggested as men upon 
whom Republicans could unite if the 
two present avowed candidates were 
eliminated. 

The failure of either Norton or 
Davis to agree on a method by which 
one or the other could be eliminated 
was the cause of talk for a third 
candidate, many of those present' be- 
lieved. Frank Sarstedt, who presid- 
ed, announced that the committee ap- 
pointed at last week's meeting to 
agree upon an unofficial primary plan, 
had abandoned its efforts in that di- 
rection. 

Louis H. Winch, former judge of 
the appellate court, declared he be- 
lieved both Norton and Davis should 
step aside for another candidate. He 
mentioned the names of Boyd, Her- 
rick, Baker and Howland as the par- 
ty's best mayoralty timber. He an- 
nounced himself as strongly favoring 
the entrance of Baker into the race. 

J. C. Heald and Francis V. Brady 
declared that under the non-partisan 

voting     system     the     Republicans' 
chances   of   winning   were   enhanced 
by having two candidates in the field. 
They    predicted    that    the    election 
would be decided upon second choice 
votes and that either one or two Re-! 
publican candidates would poll mor.e ■ 
of   those   than   Peter   Witt.     F.   H.; 
Eggers spoke in favor of attempting i 
to  induce  former Ambassador  Her- 
rick to enter the race. 

* *     * 
The Cuyahoga County Democracy' 

opened permanent headquarters at 
the American House yesterday, pre- 
paratory to entering upon a cam- 
paign for Charles P. Salen for mayor. 
At a meeting of the Democracy held 
last night the committee which 
waited upon Salen stated that he had 
asked for more time to consider the 
matter of becoming a mayoralty 
candidate. 

»     *     * 
At a meeting of Republican pre- 

cinct committeemen of the Third 
ward last night, Samuel B. Mitchell 
was indorsed as a candidate for 
council. 

* #     * 
The Union League held an organi- 

zation meeting last night at 409 Su- 
perior ave., reporting progress on its 
campaign for Miner G. Norton. 

BAKER VETOES NAME        TOKER OVERRULES WITT 

OF "COLLISION BEND" IN ROUTING OF CARS 

Mayor Baker yesterday vetoed a 
resolution passed by council because 
it contained a reference to a sharp 
turn in Ansel rd., between Superior 
and Wade Park aves., as "Collision 
Bend." Councilman Durkin fathered.; 
the resolution which provided for a 
danger lamp at the spot. 

The mayor said he wants a light 
at the bend to promote safety as! 
much as Durkin does, but he de- 
clared such a name as "Collision 
Bend" ought not to be used in an 
official document. Had the resolution 
been passed containing it he believed 
there was a possibility that an acci- t 
dent at that spot might impose the 
presumption of liability upon the city 
by reason of such official designa- 
tion of the bend. 

Mayor Baker yesterday shut down 
on Street Railway Commissioner 
Wit's plan to girdle Garfield park 
with a street railway line. He gave 
his consent, however, for a short can 
loop inside the park. 

Baker also sided against Witt in 
the routing of Euclid Beach cars. He 
signed Councilman Rolf's resolution 
sending part of the Beach cars now j 
on E. 105th st. by way of St. Clair 
ave. 

WITT OPPOSES 
BUYING GONCON 

i •——- 

I Tractioner Criticises Proposal 
of Socialists. 

Peter Witt, tractioner \i and 
mayoralty candidate, lined up 
Monday against the proposal of 
Cleveland socialists that the muni- 
cipality should purchase the j 
street railway at once. 

"There's no need for municipal 
ownership of th;^ traction lines at 
present," said Witt.    . 

The socialist executive com- 
mittee was to meet Monday night 
to discuss drafting, an ordinance 
for the railway purchase. 

The socialist municipal conven- 
tion Sunday went on record as 
favoring such an ordinance, and 
voted that it. be first presented to 
council, and later to a referendum 
at the fall election, if council de- 
feats it. 

"We'll sell for about $34,000,- 
000," said John Sanley, Concon 
president. "And I'm for the so- 
cialists! In other words, the 
car company is willing to be 
bought." 

Only $16,215,000 could be add- 
ed to the city's bonded ndebted- 
ness by vote of the people. Coun- 
cil has $364,000 leeway, and 
sinking fund $1,682,000. This 
would give a total limit of $18,- 
261,000, not enough to buy the 
utility. 

"If the city bought the railway' 
by issuing bonds upon the prop- 
erty itself, a security franchise, 
would have to be given the bond 
buyers," said Mayor Baker.. 

Witt said the fare stipulated in 
such a franchise would have to be 
at least five cents. 

Server Sidlo said he is for mu- 
nicipal ownership of public utili- 
ties first, last and all the time. 

/<y 

I Winch and Francis f. Brady. 
Charles P.  Salen's  Cuyahoga De- 

mocracy met last night In the Ameri- 
Ican house, Superlor-av N. W. Organ!- | 
Ization plans were discussed, the Sa- 
llenltes Intending to extend their or- 
Iganizing into every precinct.    There 
Iwas nothing said as to whether Mr.J 
1 Salen would announce himself a can| 
I didate for mayor. It ivas stated unqj 
Iflcially at a previous meeting tuat. - 
I probably   would   step   mto   the x,. 
[last  night. 
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BUYING OF CARS 
BYCITYATONCE 

Immediate Municipal Owner- 

ship of Street Railway May 

Be Witt Campaign Issue. 

NO INCENTIVE NOW TO 

IMPROVE, SAYS DIRECTOR 

Socialists Start Ball Rolling 

by Asking Purchase Ordi- 

nance; Referendum Threat. 

Municipal ownership Jof the 
Cleveland Railway Company 
loomed Monday as a possible vi- 
tal issue in this fall's mayoral- 
ty campaign when Service Di- 
rector Sidlo declared for im- 
mediate purchase of the rail- 
way by the city. Better service. 
cheaper fare and more efficient 
all-round management Sidlo 
gave as his reasons. 

Cleveland Sociliasts set the ball 
rolling Sunday when they voted to 
submit to council an ordinance de- 
manding the immediate acquisition 
of the railway system. If council 
fails to take heed, they propose to 
take advantage of the initiative 
clause of the new city charter and 
circulate petitions in an effort to 
gain a vote on the project at the 
coming November election. 

Sidlo Talking for Witt. 
While Sidlo, who formerly was 

secretary to Traction Commissioner 
Witt, now Democratic candidate for 
mayor, disclaimed any knowledge of 

whether Witt plans, to make the rail- 
way ownership plank keep company 
with his taxation issues, city hall 
considered Sidlo's statement a pos- 
sible forerunner of action by Witt. 

Witt refused to discuss either the 
question of municipal ownership or 
the possibility of its being an issue 
in his mayoralty campaign. Witt, 
however, always has been in favor 
of' municipal ownership, but in the 
past year has declared the city has 
no money with which to buy the 
street railway. 

"The Tayler grant as it ow 
I stands removes all incentive for rail- 
Way officials to try to lower fare or 
better service," Sidlo declared. "The 
system could be operated better and 
at a lower rate of fare. I do not 
mean to accuse President Stanley 
or^the board  of directors of 'laying 
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PASTEURIZATION 
PASSED BY 20-6 

Dealers Given Six Months in 
Which to Install 

Equipments. 
Milk sold in Cleveland after Jan- 

uary 1 must be pasteurized, the city 
council decided last night, in passing 
the Smith ordinance regulating dairy 
products. 

Councilman Damm waged a vigor- 
ous fight against pasteurization. His 
amendment to leave it optional with 
milk dealers was declared lost, al- 
though it received the votes of thir- 
teen of the twenty-six members of 
the council. The ordinance was then i 
passed by a vote of twenty to six. 

: Mayor Baker made a personal plea 
for the passage of the ordinance. He 
said that it would have the effect of 
lessening infant mortality, although 
it might inflict somewhat of a hard- 
ship upon small dealers. 

Raw milk may legally be sold for 
the remainder of the summer. Durkin, 
Horrigan, Koch, Sledz, Stanton and 
Townes voted against the ordinance. 

Oppose   Crosstown  Line. 
Councilmen again turned their ora- 

torical guns against the proposed E. 
,123d st. crosstown line. Legislation 
authorizing the city to appropriate 
property for the widening of the 
street was passed by a vote of twenty 
to six. The council unanimously 
voted to accept the dedication of the 
new portion of the street. Later 
Councilman Damm made an unsuc- 
cessful effort to have the vote recon- 
sidered. 

New legislation authorizing the city 
to exchange fourteen acres of Shaker 
Lakes park land to Kenyon V. 
Painter in exchange for two boule- 
vard strips extending to Center rd. 
was introduced. 

The council passed an ordinance 
allowing the Cleveland Railway 
Company to extend its car line into 
Garfield park. The street railway 
committee reported adversely upon j 
Councilman Tack's ordinance to ex- 
tend the Buckeye,rd. car line from 
E. -116th st. to B. 130th st. It was 
found that the railway company has 
authority to build the line under an 
ordinance passed hy the city of 
Newburg before annexation to Cleve- 
land. 

Against Change in Name. 
Councilman McGinty opposed the 

proposal to name the section at W. 
25th st. and Denison ave., "Denison 
Square." He said that it was too 
confusing. The council, however, 
voted to adopt the name. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch's 
"suspicious" person ordinance was 
placed upon its second reading. It 
tightens the present law and will.aid 
police in efforts to suppress pocket- 
picking, according to Benesch. The 
council struck out an emergency 
clause attached to the  ordinance. 

A resolution by Councilman Votava 
calling for the grouping of heroic 
statues in Washington park was 
adopted. 

[. 55TH SUBWAY: 
Special    Committee   to   Review 

Points of Disagreement Be- 
tween Promoters and 

City Officials. 

DECIDE TO CUT LIFE OF 
FRANCHISE TO 75 YEARS 

Valuation Clause for Made Land 
Described as Fatal to 

Project. 

Terms of the proposed B. 55th st. 
freight subway ordinance were ap- 
proved by a committee of the city 
(council last night. The measure wa» 
placed upon its second reading. 

Disputed  points between the  city 
and the subway promoters are to be 
considered   by   a  special   committee 
on lake  front development and the 
committee   on   steam   railroads,   to 
which  the   ordinance  was  referred. 
No agreement was reached last night 
rrpon  the  city's  proposal  that  land 
made by filling into the lake at B. 
55th st. be appraised at the end of > 
seventeen years.    The valuation then > 
•would  be the  municipal price  dur-] 
ing the life of the ordinance, if th» 
amendment is agreed to. 

The council committee last night 
voted to cut the life of the franchise 
from ninety-nine to seventy-five 
years. Subway promoters would not 
say whether they would accept the 
amendment. Attorney W. M. White 
said that the valuation clause wa* 
equivalent to killing the whole 
project. 

Following a conference with th«> 
attorneys, Mayor Baker said that he 
also felt that the company, would 
have difficulty in financing the 
project if the city insisted upon the 
valuation provision. The council 
committees will meet Tuesday, to 
further consider the ordinance. 

Votes, 20 to 6, to Purify! 
Rejects Amendment 

Councilman Damm, k 
tenth 

Mayor Baker Comes 
Strong Support 

Measure. 
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All milk placed on 
land on and after Jan. 1, 
be, pasteurized. 

A fight that has been .. 
for about a year resulted. .„, 
tory for adherents of pasteuriaj 
at  last  night's  meeting of the 
council.    By twenty yeas to sii 
the ordinance was approved 
pasteurization clause. 

An  amendment    striking 
reference to pasteurization c 
Councilman A. J. Damm st 
fore   the   final   vote,  was 
thirteen    to'   thirteen.    Coinoij) 
Damm and' other opponents o 
teurization then voted for the 
ure   because   they  approved .. 
other   dairy    regulation   clauss 
contains. 

The   fight   for  the ■ ordinance 
led  by  Councilman    J.   E, 
chairman   of  the  council c  
on  health   and   sanitation, wli 
clared   tuberculosis  among 
can be traced to raw milk 
cent,   of   all   cases.    In additin 
declared that typhoid and other 
eases can be traced to raw ml. 

"My friend, Mr. Smith is ™ 
time  talking  to the galleries," 
Councilman   Damm.    "There 
body   up   there.    I'd hate to 
after authorizing the expend* 
large  amounts of money on iis 
tion that these funds have ill 
wasted.    Why; all the milk insf 
if it is merely necessary to | 
ize in order to kill all germs. 

Mayor  Baker came out in , 
support of the measure join* 
that   pasteurization is approve! 
practically   the   entire med|<" 
fession. 

The- Damm amendment cape 
in a hair's breadth of passage. 
cilman A. R. Dittrick, vteJM 
the amendment on the first roi 
asked- for  permission tO-dH 
vote   before   the  roll  call | 
nounced. _■ 

Health   Commissioner C. |, 
Dr   C   W. Eddy, chief of W« 
of 'food inspection, and ota 
officials have long urge  theJ 

of the measure and it nas a 
.indorsed   by  the  Academy o 
'cine.   Representatives ofwoM 
ganizations also have been « 

Pasteurization is opposed 
smaller milk filers. A 
signed by about^ja. «J 
weeks ago. ttepresoji . 

. dealers said the puWg 
is being pushed by the \m 

land that an advance >.."« 
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BUYING OF CARS 
BYCITYATONCE 

Immediate Municipal Owner- 

ship of Street Railway May 

Be Witt Campaign Issue. 

m INCENTIVE NOW TO 

IMPROVE, SAYS DIRECTOR 

Socialists Start Ball Rolling 

by Asking Purchase Ordi- 

nance; Referendum Threat. 

Municipal ownership Jof the 
Cleveland Railway Company- 
loomed Monday as a possible vi- 
tal issue in this fall's mayoral- 
ty campaign when Service Di- 
rector Sidlo declared for im- 
mediate purchase of the rail- 
way by the city. Better service,. 
cheaper fare and more efficient 
all-round management Sidlo 
gave as his reasons. 

Cleveland Sociliasts set the ball 
rolling Sunday when they voted to 
submit to council an ordinance de- 
manding the immediate acquisition 
of the railway system. If council 
fails to take heed, they propose to 
take advantage of the initiative 
clause of the new city charter and 
circulate petitions in an effort to 
gain a vote on the project at the 
coming November election. 

Sidlo Talking for Witt. 
While Sidlo, who formerly was 

secretary to Traction Commissioner 
Witt, now Democratic candidate for 
mayor, disclaimed any knowledge of 
whether Witt plans to make the rail- 
way ownership plank keep company 
with his taxation issues, city hall 
considered Sidlo's statement a pos- 
sible forerunner of action by Witt. 

Witt refused to discuss either the 
question of municipal ownership or 
the possibility of its being an issue 
in his mayoralty campaign. Witt, 
however, always has been in favor 
of municipal ownership, but in the 
past year has declared the city has 
no money with which to buy the 
street  railway. 

"The Tayler grant as it ow 
stands removes all incentive for rail- 
Way officials to try to lower fare or 
better service," Sidlo declared. "The 
system could be operated better and 
at a lower rate of fare. I do not 
mean to accuse President Stanley 
or the board of directors of 'laying 
down on the job,' but their 6 per 
cent is assured and they havf 
hopes of a higher income, henc1;i(.- 
incentive to better service. , / 

"The stimulus of public opinion 
would work for more efficient man- 
agement, better service and lower1 

fare, were a city official in complete 
charge of the system. Municipal 
ownership is gaining ground fast, 
and with the possible exception of 
the Illuminating company the rail- 
way company is the one to 'be taken 
over next. 

Quick Actions Means Saving. 
- "And the sooner it is done the bet- 
ter, financially. The company's phys- 
ical value now is about $22,000,000. 
Its stock and interact total about 
$31,000,000. Under the home rule pro- 
visions of the chaj-ter, bonds, could be 
issued as a lien on the system and 
the balance—the difference between 
the $22,000,000 and the $31,000,000— 
made up by bonds issued under the 
Longworth   act." 

One point .by which municipal own- 
ership would save ear riders consider- 
able money would be in eliminating 
the 6 per cent fixed interest, rate, 
Sidlo said. Only i'A per cent interest 
would have to be paid by the city on 
its bonds, as against 6 per cent paid 
out iby the company now, he claimed. 

Mayor Baker said Monday he hasn't 
considered the feasibility of taking 
the railway company over at present. 
But past statements by Baker have 
included it with the Illuminatiti 
company in a general mun1, 
dream. 

PASTEURIZATION 
PASSED BY 20-6 

Dealers Given Six Months in 
Which to Install 

Equipments. 
Milk sold in Cleveland after Jan- 

uary 1 must be pasteurized, the city 
council decided last night in passing 
the Smith ordinance regulating dairy 
products. 

Councilman Damm waged a vigor- 
ous fight against pasteurization. His 
amendment to leave it optional with 
milk dealers was declared lost, al- 
though it received the votes of thir- 
teen of the twenty-six members of 
the council. The ordinance was then 
passed by a vote of twenty to six. 

: Mayor Baker made a personal plea 
for the passage of the ordinance. He 
said that it would have the effect of 
lessening infant mortality, although 
it might inflict somewhat of a hard- 
ship upon small dealers. 

Raw milk may legally be sold for 
the remainder of the summer. Durkin, 
Horrigan, Koch, Sledz, Stanton and 
Townes voted against the ordinance. 

Oppose Crosstown Line. 
Councilmen again turned their ora- 

torical guns against the proposed E. 
123d st. crosstown line. Legislation 
authorizing the city to appropriate 
property for the widening of the 
street was passed by a vote of twenty 
to six. The council unanimously 
voted to accept the dedication of the 
new portion of the street. Later 
Councilman Damm made an unsuc- 
cessful effort to have the vote recon- 
sidered. 

New legislation authorizing the city 
to exchange fourteen acres of Shaker 
Lakes park land to Kenyon V. 
Painter in exchange for two boule- 
vard strips extending to Center rd. 
was introduced. 

The council passed an ordinance 
allowing the Cleveland Railway 
Company to extend its car line into 
Garfield park. The street railway 
committee reported adversely upon 
Councilman Tack's ordinance to ex- 
tend the Buckeye.rd. car line from 
E. -116th st. to E. 130th st. It was 
found that the railway company has 
authority to build the line under an 
ordinance passed ,by the city of 
Newburg before annexation to Cleve- 
land. 

Against Change in Name. 
Councilman McGinty opposed the 

proposal to name the section at W. 
25th st. and Denison ave., "Denison 
Square." He said that it was too 
confusing. The council, however, 
voted to adopt the name. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch's 
"suspicious'' person ordinance was 
placed upon its second reading. It 
tightens the present law and will.aid 
police in efforts to suppress pocket- 
picking, according to Benesch. The 
council struck out an emergency 
clause attached to the  ordinance. 

A resolution by Councilman Votava 
calling for the grouping of heroic 
statues in Washington park was 
adopted. 

SET TERMS ON 
E. 55TH SUBWAY 

Special    Committee   to   Review; 
Points of Disagreement Be-' 

tween Promoters and 
City Officials. 

DECIDE TO CUT LIFE OF 
FRANCHISE TO 75 YEARS 

Valuation Clause for Made Land 
Described as Fatal to 

Project. 

Terms of the proposed E. 55th st. 
freight subway ordinance were ap- 
proved by a committee of the city 
(council last night. The measure wa* 
placed upon its second reading. 

Disputed points between the city 
and the subway promoters are to be 
considered by a special committee 
on lake front development and the 
committee on steam railroads, to 
which the ordinance was referred. 
No agreement was reached last night 
-upon the city's proposal that land 
made by filling into the lake at E. 
55th st. be appraised at the end of j 
seventeen years. The valuation then , 
would be the municipal price dur- 
ing the life of the ordinance, if th» 
amendment is agreed to. 

The council committee last night 
voted to cut the life of the franchise 
from ninety-nine to seventy-five 
years. Subway promoters would not 
say whether they would accept the 
amendment. Attorney W. M. White 
Baid that the valuation clause wan 
equivalent to killing the whole 
project. 

Following a conference with the 
attorneys, Mayor Baker said that he 
also felt that the company would 
have difficulty in financing the 
project if the city Insisted upon the 
valuation provision. The council 
committees will meet Tuesday, to 
further consider the ordinance. 

Votes, 20 to 6, to Purify H 
Rejects Amendment 

Councilman Damm 

-1 

reso: 
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Mayor Baker Comes Out 
Strong Support ot 

Measure. 

All milk placed on sale in ciet 
land on and after Jan. 1,1916, mi 
be, pasteurized. 

A fight that has been In progn 
for about a year resulted In a I 
tory  for adherents of pasteuriJ 
at   last  night's  meeting of the 1 „ 
council.    By twenty yeas to sis HI V 
the ordinance was approved with fij 
pasteurization clause. 

An amendment striking out 
reference to pasteurization offered 

' Councilman A. J. Damm shortly 
fore the final vote, was defei 
thirteen to1 thirteen. Council 
Damm and other opponents of 
teurization then voted for the 
ure because ■ they approved of 
other dairy regulation 
contains. 

The fight for the ordinance 
led by Councilman J. E. Si 
chairman of the council comi 
on health and sanitation, who 
clared tuberculosis among ci'-M 
can be traced to raw milk in 5;B 
cent, of all cases. In addittaj 
declared that typhoid and other 
eases can be traced to raw mill 

"My friend, Mr. Smith is t 
time talking to the galleries, 
Councilman Damm. "There lii 
body up there. I'd hate to 
after authorizing the expenditi 
large amounts of money or ' 
tion that these funds have 
wasted. Why, atl the milk it 
if it is merely necessary to | 
ize in order to kill all germs. 

Mayor Baker came out In 
support of the measure pointn 
that pasteurization is approvi 
practically the entire med|Cil; 
fession. 

The'Damm amendment cape 
in a hair's breadth of passage. 
oilman A. R. Dittrick, whom 
the amendment on the first ro 
asked- for permission to dim 
vote before the roll call n 
nounced. 

Health   Commissioner C. J 
Dr. C. W. Eddy, chief of » 
of food inspection, and ottoj 
officials have long WX&W 
of the measure and it has a 
indorsed  by  the  Academ)eU 
cine.    Representatives of «J 
ganizations also have beerMl 
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COUSIN 
Charter Confers Upon Appointees 

Exceptional Powers in Car- 
rying On of Munici- 

pal Affairs. 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS 
OVERLOOKED IN SELECTION 

Architectural   and    Engineering 
Societies Not Represented— 

Baker Defends Choice. 

Appointment of a city plan com- 

mission, consisting of departmental 

directors and five citizen members, 
was announced by Mayor Baker yes- 

terday. Drastic powers are conferred 
upon the commission by the charter. 

Citizen members are: 

P. F. Prentiss, banker, vice presi- 
dent of the Cleveland Twist Drill 
Company and president of the Cham- 

ber of Commerce convention hall 

committee. 
William G. Mather, Bratenahl, 

president of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron 

Company. 
Morris A. Black, president of the 

H. Black Company and chairman of 

the Chamber of Commerce commit- 
tee on municipal art and architec- 
ture. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, Shaker 
Heights, agent for the Shaker 
Heights Land Company and director- 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown Rail- 

road  Company. 

H. M. Farnsworth, president of the 

county park board. 

No representation was given the 

Cleveland Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects or the Cleve- 
land Engineering Society. The two 
organizations, however, have offered 
a number of suggestions to the may- 
or regarding the work of a local plan 
commission. 

Familiar With Ordinance. 

"The men named are familiar with 
all of the subjects which the ordi- 
nance designates as Qualifications," 
said Baker. "The development of 
the Shaker Heights territory is the 
finest piece of city planning I know 
of." 

The commission has power to con- 
trol the design and location of works 
of   art,   which   are   or  may   become 
the  property  of  the  city;   the  plan,; 
design and location of public build- : 
ings,      harbors,     bridges,     viaducts, I 
street  fixtures   and  other structures i 
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PLANT if-BAKER 

Mayor Urges Immediate Pur- 
chase of Light Prop- 

erty by City. 

/fi. 

His Stand Starts Specula- 
tion if It's to be Witt. 

Issue. 

Immediate purchase by the city of 
the property of the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co. was urged yes- 
terday by Mayor Newton D. Baker as 
a step far exceeding in importance 
the need of acquiring the $34,000,000 
property of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. 

At once speculation arose whether 
the purchase was to be advocated 
this fall as an issue in the campaign 
of administration forces for Peter 
"Witt. It was recalled that authori- 
zation of bonds for a municipal light 
plant  was  an  issue  four years  ago, 

when    Mayor    Baker   ran   the    first 
time. 

The mayor's assertion was strong- 
ly seconded <in other administration 
quarters. Chairman P. V. Kalina of 
the council committee on lighting, an 
administration councilman, on learn- 
ing Mr. Baker was ready to consider 
that step, announced he would have 
legislation prepared to enable the ■ 
people to vote on "the question in No- 
vember. 

"We' should riot wait much longer 
for the appraisal of the state utilities 
commission," said the councilman. 
'If we do it will be too late to submit 

the question at the coming election." 
Socialists! are planning to make the 
purchase of the Cleveland ' Railway 
Co. property an issue at the coming 
election. Initiative petitions are to 
be circulated. 

Submission of other important 
bond issue projects are assured. Pub- 
lic Service' Director T. L. Sidlo an- 
nounced yesterday an ordinance 
would be introduced in council at the 
coming meeting authorizing a vote on 
a special tax levy i large enough to 
care for sinking fund and interest on 
$2,000,000 sewage disposal plant 
bonds. This sum is required for com- 
pletion of the upper river and East 
End filtration plants. 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well proposed yesterday that the 
question of issuing bonds for the ex- 
tension of four important arteries of 
traffic be submitted to voters. The 
Carnegie-av S. E. extension would be 
included in the list. 

Issuance of $100,000 bonds for 
street comfort stations is advocated 
by Councilman William Tack. 

PLicomsi 
Chooses Five Citizens to Act 

With Directors of Munici- 
pal Departments. 

Body- Will Consider General 
Development and Placing 

of Art WOrks. 

Section 77. There shall be a ctty plan 
commission to be appointed by tho mayor 
with power to control, in the manner pro- 
vided by ordinance, the design and loca- 
tion of works of art which are, or may be- 
come, the property of the city; the plan, 
design and,4ocatlon of- public buildings har- 
bors, bridges, viaducts, street fixtures and 
other structures and appurtenances; the re- 
moval, relocation and alteration-of any such 
works belonging to the city;" the location, 
extension and platting of streets, parks and 
other public' places, and of new areas; and 
the preparation of plans for the future 
physical development and improvement of 
the city. 

Five prominent citizens were named 
yesterday by Mayor Baker to act with 
directors of the six ,city departments 
as a city plan commission vested with 
the sweeping powers named in Sec- 

jtion 77 of the city charter. 
The   citizen   members   are   F.    F. 

Prentiss, Wiliam G. Mather, Morris A. 
] Black,  O.  P. Van Sweringen and H. 

M.   Farnsworth; 
The five citizens selected by the 

mayor will vote on all questions relat- 
ing to general city development and 
the placing or grouping of works of 
art. The six directors will act with- 
out the citizen members on all me- 
chanical or routine city planning mat- 
ters. City Law Director John N. 
Stockwell is at work on the regula- 
tions that, will govern the division of 
these questions. 

It is probable Public Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo will be chairman of 
the commission. Mr. Prentiss is chair- 
man of the citizens convention hall 
and the exposition building commis- 
sion. Mr. Black is chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce committee on 
municipal art and architecture. Mr. 
Van Sweringen has taken active part 
in the'recent Shaker Heights develop- 
ent, of which the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railway improvement is 
a part. Mr. Farnsworth is presi- 
dent of the county park commission, 
Mr. Mather has long been interested 
in citj' plan matters. 

Important city plan matters must 
soon come before the commission. One 
is the lake front deyelopment and j 
Union station project. The Cleveland 
& Youngstown freight terminal proj- 
ect, involving the relocation or vaca- 
tion of thirty to forty streets also will 
be up for consideration. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein has pro- 
posed these . projects and the Barber 
subway project be referred to the 

i commission before pending ordinances 
are passed. 

Councilman J. E. S'mith offered a 
resolution some time ago asking the 
commission to consider a new use 
for Public Square property. It was 
his suggestion to council that the com- i 
mission might give this matter atten- 
tion inasmuch as the square forms no 
part of the group plan. 
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Charter Confers Upon Appointees 
Exceptional Powers in Car- 

rying On of Munici- 
pal Affairs. 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS 
OVERLOOKED IN SELECTION 

Architectural    and    Engineering 
Societies Not Represented— 

Baker Defends Choice. 

Appointment  of  a  city plan com- 
] mission,   consisting  of   departmental 
directors   and  five   citizen   members, 
was announced by Mayor Baker yes- 
terday. Drastic powers are conferred 
upon the commission by the charter. 

Citizen members are: 
F. F.  Prentiss, banker, vice presi- 

, dent   of   the   Cleveland   Twist   Drill 
' Company and president of the Cham- 
i ber    of    Commerce   convention  hall 
I committee. 

William G. Mather, Bratenahl, 
j president of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron 
| Company. 

Morris A. Black, president of the 
H. Black Company and chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce commit- 
tee on municipal art and architec- 
ture. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, Shaker 
Heights, agent for the Shaker 
Heights Land Company and director 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown Rail- 
road  Company. 

H. M. Farnsworth, president of the 
county park board. 

No representation was given the 
Cleveland Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects or the Cleve- 
land Engineering Society. The two 
organizations, however, have offered 
a number of suggestions to the may- 
or regarding the work of a local plan 
commission. 

Familiar With Ordinance. 
"The men named are familiar with 

all of the subjects which the ordi- 
nance designates as qualifications," 
said Baker. "The development of 
the Shaker Heights territory is the 
finest piece of city planning I know 

' of." 
The commission has power to con- 

j trol the design and location of works 
of art, which are or may become 
the property of the city; the plan, 
design and location of public build- 
ings, harbors, bridges, viaducts, 
street fixtures and other structures 
and appurtenances; the location, ex- 
tension and platting of streets, parks 
and other public places and the 
preparation of plans for the future 
physical development and improve- 
ment of the city. 

No meeting of the commission will 
be held until the city legal depart- 

i ment formulates rules for organiza- 
' tion, Baker said., These rules will 
provide that routine matters be dis- 
posed of by departmental directors, 
according to the mayor. The orig- 
inal city plan ordinance was amend- 
ed so as to include departmental di- 
rectors—as- members, giving them 
control of the board. Director of 
Publie Service Sidlo will probably he 
the chairman. 

To Group All Statues. 
The city council has adopted a 

resolution urging that the commis- 
sion consider the grouping of all 
statues owned by the city in Wash- 
ington park. Councilman Smith's 
resolution requesting that the com- 
mission make a study of disposing 
of the present Public Square is also 
pending before the council. 
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PLANT NGW-BAKER 
Mayor Urges Immediate Pur- 

chase of Light Prop- 
erty by City. 

His Stand Starts Specula- 
tion if It's to be Witt 

Issue. 

Immediate purchase by the city of 
the property of, the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co. was urged yes- 
terday by Mayor Newton D. Baker as 
a step far exceeding in importance 
the need of acquiring the $34,000,000 
property of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. 

At once speculation*! arose whether 
the purchase was to be advocated 
this fall as an issue in the campaign 
of administration forces for Peter 
Witt. It was recalled that authori- 
zation of bonds for a municipal light 
plant  was  an issue  four years  ago, 

when Mayor Baker ran the first 
time. 

The mayor's assertion was strong- 
ly seconded *in other administration 
quarters. Chairman P. V. Kalina of 
the council committee on lighting, an 
administration councilman, on learn- 
ing Mr. Baker was ready to consider 
that step, announced he would have 
legislation prepared to enable the 
people to vote on the question in No- 
vember. 

"We1 should not wait much longer 
for the appraisal of the state utilities 
commission," said the councilman. 
"If we do it will be too late to submit 
the question at the coming election." 
Socialists'; are planning to make the 
purchase of the Cleveland Railway 
Co. property an issue at the coming 
election. Initiative petitions are to 
be circulated. 

Submission of other important 
bond issue projects are assured. Pub- 
lic Service' Director T. L. Sidlo an- 
nounced yesterday an ordinance 
would be introduced in council at the 
coming meeting authorizing a vote on 
a special tax levy \ large enough to 
care for sinking fund and interest on 
$2,000,000 sewage disposal plant 
bonds. This sum is required for com- 
pletion of the upper river and East 
End filtration plants. 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well proposed yesterday that the 
question of issuing bonds for the ex- 
tension of four important arteries of 
traffic be submitted to voters. The 
Carnegie-av S. E. extension would be 
included in the list. 

Issuance of $100,000 bonds for 
street comfort stations is advocated 
by Councilman William Tack. 

Chooses Five Citizens to Act 
With Directors of Munici- 

pal Departments. 

Body- Will Consider General 
Development and Placing 

of Art WOrks. 

Section. 77. There shall be a city plan 
commission to be appointed by the mayor 
with power to control, in the manner pro- 
vided by ordinance, the design and loca- 
tion of works of art which are, or may be- 
come, the property of the city; the plan, 
design and.-location of- public buildings, har- 
bors, bridges, viaducts, street fixtures and 
other structures and appurtenances; the re- 
moval, relocation and alteration of any such 
works belonging to the city;''the location, 
extension and platting of streets, parks and 
other public' places, and of new areas; and 
the preparation of plans for the future 
physical development and improvement of 
the city. 

Five prominent citizens were named 
yesterday by Mayor Baker to act with 
directors of the six ,city departments 
as a city plan commission vested with 
the sweeping powers named in Sec- 
tion 77 of the city charter. 

The   citizen    members   are   F.    F. 
Prentiss, Wiliam G. Mather, Morris A. \ 
Black, O.  P. Van Sweringen and H. j 

M.   Farnsworth; 
The five citizens selected by the 

mayor will vote on all questions relat- 
ing to general city development and 
the placing or grouping of works of 
art. The six directors will act with- 
out the citizen members on all me- 
chanical or routine city planning mat- 
ters. City Law Director John N. 
Stockwell is at work on the regula- 
tions that, will govern the division of 
these questions. 

It  is  probable  Public   Service  Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo will be chairman of 

i the commission. Mr. Prentiss is chair- 
man  of  the  citizens  convention  hall 

i and the exposition building commis- 
! sion.    Mr.   Black  is  chairman   of the 
!! Chamber of Commerce committee on 
j! municipal   art   and  architecture.   Mr. 
j Van Sweringen has taken active part 
j in the'recent Shaker Heights develop- 

ent,     of    which     the     Cleveland     & 
Youngstown  railway  improvement  is 
a   part.    Mr.    Farnsworth   is   presi- 
dent of the county park commission, 
Mr. Mather has long been interested 

; in city plan matters. 
j    Important  city  plan matters must, 
| soon come, before the commission. One j 
I is   the   lake   front   development   and i 
Union station project.    The Cleveland 
& Youngstown freight terminal proj- 
ect, involving the relocation or vaca- 
tion of thirty to forty streets also will! 
be up for consideration. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein has pro- 
posed these . projects and the Barber 
subway project be referred tvo the 
commission before pending ordinances 
are passed. 

Councilman J. E. S'mith offered a 
resolution some time ago asking the 
commission- to consider a new use 
for Public Square property. It was 
his suggestion to council that the com- i 
mission might give this matter atten- 
tion inasmuch as the square forms no 
part of the group plan. 
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PRICE, NOT ART, MAY YET 
SWING CITY HALL'S BUY 

&A 

Plans of Mayor Baker and' Service 
Director Sidlo to' award a $38,000 
contract for special lighting fixtures 
for the new |ity hall on the basis of, 
workmanship" and design Ito the ex- 
clusion of price may not. carry, it 
developed   at   city   hall   Wednesday. 

Although it was claimed ; Baker 
had ruled that under the new char- 
ter such a method of obtaining bids 
was O. K., Assistant Law Director 
Young declared to the contrary Wed- 
nesday. The method will be illegal, 
Young says, unless the books of the 
successful company are accessible to 
the city in order that it can be de- 
termined whether the fixtures are 
being purchased at as a low a price 
as possible. 

Sidlo Monday obtained board of 
control members' consent to giving 
the contract to the Edward P. Cald- ] 
well Company, New York. Final ac- ■ 
tion by the board, approving the en-' 
tering into of the award, is yet to j 
be made. 

CAN'T BUY ILLUMINATING 
COMPANY FOR 2 YEARS 
Although Mayor Baker Wednesday 

urged immediate purchase of the. Il- 
luminating company by the city, city 
hall couldn't see Baker's plan con- 
summated until the state utilities 
commission ends its appraisal. 

At present only three state inspec- 
tors are at work on the Illuminating 
company. Were the force increased 
to ten or twelve it would take at 
least a yeaj more to complete the ap- 
praisalj Law Director Stockwell esti- 
mated. City hall now doesn't hope 
for it in less  than two years. 

AKERlPPOSE 
UYINfi CONCON 

Nor Would He Buy C. E. I. 
Right Now. 

Mayor Baker Wednesday sup- 
ported Peter Witt's contention 
that now is not the time to take 
over the Concon. 

"I think it is very much more 
important that the city take over 
the Illuminating Co.," Baker said, 
"but I do not say that either 
should be made an issue this fall." 

"To buy the Illuminating Co. 
would add about 50 per cent to 
the city's bonded indebtedness, 
which already is about $50,000,- 
000," President Scovil of the Il- 
luminating  Co.  said. 

IS OTTQBEMf"'" SANE FOUR 
JARDFORCITYS C.E. I. HEAT HALL 
OFFICERS TO 
City hall's plan to raise its own 

fund for this year's "Sane Fourth" 
celebration instead of permitting the 
Independence Day Association to do 
the work > because of "unnecessary 
overhead" last year was apparently 
near the end of the rope Friday. 

Mayor Baker, Service Director Sid- 
lo and Park Commissioner Alber 
plan to name a special committee in 
a few days to take over the fund 
raising, it was reported at city hall. 
Delo E. Mook, secretary of the asso- 
ciation, admitted Friday he has 
been asked to a conference late this 
week by Baker. Louis Loebl, city 
immigration bureau head, through 
Mook, was to ask that a private sub- 
scription fund be permitted to in- 
sure sufficient funds for the "Ameri- 
canization" part of the program for 
the   Fourth   celebration. ' 

With only sixteen days left in 
which to collect the $5,000 aimed at, 
$4,125 still was to ibe raised Friday. 

- Letters sent out a week ago 
over the signature of Alber and Re- 
creation Commissioner Black have 
netted only $875, despite the fact they 
were sent to every one of last year's 
contributors. 

That influential members of the In- 
dependence Day Association are dis- 
gruntled at Baker and Sidlo for a 
statement referring to "unnecessary 
overhead" of the association last 
year, is common knowledge at city 
hall. Mook and other members, how"- 
ever, declared Friday they will, 
make no statement for the  present. 

Last year the association raised] 

$11,000, nearly half of which went for! 
overhead. By having the city raise 
$5,008 this year it was claimed the1 

overhead would be eliminated and ' 
every cent collected credited toward 
the celebration. 
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EXPECT 16,000 NAMES    f 

FOR WITT; TO FILE 4,000 
Tractioner Witt's petitions for a 

place on this fall's mayoralty ballot' 
win be taken out of circulation Tues— 
day, Tom Brannon, secretary-treas- 
urer of the Democratic county ex- 
ecutive committee, said Friday. They 
will be filed shortly before the time' 
expires,   September  23, 

According to Brannon, 9,100 signa- 
tures now are on Witt petitions. He 
estimated   7 000   rnniia-^^-^jf      will 

''Just' watch   them   build   that 
steam line." 

That was what Mayor Baker, 
said Friday when he heard that 
Sam Scovil, president or. the 
Cleveland Illuminating Co., had 
asserted his company could not 
furnish heat to the new city hall. 

Scovil contended his company 
couldn't heat the new city building 
because it was too far front con- 
cern's Canal-rd station. G. E. 
Miller, assistant salesmanager for 
the illuminating company. told 
Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo the 
same thing late Thursday. 

Scovil said "it might have made 
some difference" if the illuminat- 
ing company and not the muny 
light plant had been given the 
contract for lighting the H new 
hall. 

"We could probably make a 
profit on the whole -transaction 
that way, while we can only lose 
on the heating," said Scovil. 

Server Sidlo said he would go 
into court if necessary to force 
the company to furnish heat. 
There will be a resolution in 
council Monday night ordering 
the service, and an ordinance 
granting the company a franchise 
to extend its line from old city 
hall to the new building, Sidlo 
said. 
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No More Delay to BePtjj 
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Hearing of the city's s 

the   Nickel   Plate  railroad >\ 
nate  West Side grade crossin 
start In  the  court of i 
Tuesday,   if    arrangements 
made  to advance the i 
at that time. 

Director of Law Stockmll 
B. Carpenter, general-counsel 
railroad, arranged the h\\ 

(hearing yesterday, after 
■ had been ordered by the cone! 
mittee on steam railroads tof! 
with the suit. 

Nickel Plate Seeks 1 
Nickel Plate "officials haiii 

delay,   claiming  that they T 
able at present to finance ttJ 

"It is  our duty to badi|| 
rector,"   said   Councilman 1 
chairman of the committee,'! 
have been unable to 
time for starting work, if al 
sion  is   granted.    The conjf 
start   work   with   $765,000 
vanced by the city and i 
it  necessary    to    borrow \ 
money for a year." 

No Redress, Says I 
Stockwell    brought    si 

months   ago  to force the 
carry out its contract for % 
nation   of  crossings beti 
ave.   and   Fulton rd.   ila.nl 
granted   company  officials ill 
eion of time.    It was then (if 
leave   the   matter  to the t 
on steam railroads. 

Baker says that the city j 
redress. The only remedy,! 
enjoining the operation of f 
an impossible one, he says.] 
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PRICE, NOT ART, MAY YET 
SWING CITY HALL'S BUY 

^zl. 

Plans of Mayor Baker and' Service 
Director Sidlo to' award a $38,000 
contract for special lighting fixtures 
for the new gity hall on the basis of, 
workmanship" and design, jto the ex- 
clusion of price may not. carry, it 
developed   at   city   hall   Wednesday. 

Although it was claimed ; Baker 
had ruled that under the new char- 
ter such a method of obtaining bids 
was O. K., Assistant Law Director 
Young declared to the contrary Wed- 
nesday. The .method will be illegal, 
Young says, unless the books of the 
successful company are accessible to 
the city in order that it can be de- 
termined whether the fixtures are 
being purchased at as a low a price 
as possible. 

Sidlo Monday obtained board of 
control members' consent to giving 
the contract to the Edward F. Cald-! 
well Company, New York. Final ac- ■ 
tion.by the board, .approving the en-' 
tering into of the award, is yet to i 
be made. 

CANT BUY ILLUMINATING 
COMPANY FOR 2 YEARS 
Although Mayor Baker Wednesday 

urged immediate purchase of the Il- 
luminating company by the city, city 
hall couldn't see Baker's plan con- 
summated until the state utilities 
commission ends its appraisal. 

At present only three state inspec- 
tors are at work on the Illuminating 
company. Were the force increased 
to ten or twelve it would take at 
least" a yeaj more to complete the ap- 
praisal Law Director Stockwell esti- 
mated. City hall now doesn't hope 
for it in less  than two years. 

(If) 
/Z^ 

OPPOSE: ME 
BUYING CONDON 

Nor Would He Buy C. E. I. 
Right Now. 

Mayor Baker Wednesday sup- 
ported Peter Witt's contention 
that now is not the time to take 
over the Concon. 

"I think it is very much more 
important that the city take over 
the Illuminating Co.," Baker said, 
'but I do not say that either 
should be made an issue this fall." 

"To buy the Illuminating Co. 
would add about 50 per cent to 
the city's bonded indebtedness, 
which already is about $50,000,- 
000," President Scovil of the Il- 
luminating  Co.  said. 

IR CITY'S 
OFFICERS TO 
City hall's plan to raise its own 

fund for this year's "Sane Fourth" 
celebration instead of permitting the 
Independence Day Association to do 
the work ..because of "unnecessary 
overhead" last year was apparently 
near the end of the rope Friday. 

; Mayor Baker, Service Director Sid- 
lo and Park Commissioner Alber 
plan to name a special committee in 
a few days to take over the fund 
raising, it was reported at city hall. 
Delo E. Mook, secretary of the asso- 
ciation, admitted Friday he has 
been asked to a conference late this 
week by Baker. Louis Loebl, city 
immigration bureau 'head, through 
Mook, was to ask that a private sub- 
scription fund be permitted to in- 

■sure sufficient funds for the "Ameri- 
canization" part of the program for 
the   Fourth   celebration. 

With only sixteen days left in 
which to collect the $5,000 aimed at, 
$4,125 still was to be raised Friday. 

■ Letters sent out a week ago 
over the signature of Alber and Re- 
creation Commissioner Black have 
netted only $875, despite the fact, they 
were sent to every one of last year's 
contributors. 

i   That influential members of the In- 
dependence Day Association  are dis- 
gruntled  at Baker and  Sidlo     for  a 
statement  referring  to   "unnecessary 
overhead"   of   the     association     last 
year,  is  common  knowledge  at  city 
hall. Mook and other members, how- 
ever,     declared      Friday     they      will, 
make  no  statement  for  the   present. 

Last  year   the   association    raised • 
$11,000, nearly half of which went for j 
overhead.   By   having   the   city  raise 
$5,008 this year it was    claimed    the' 
overhead   would   be   eliminated   and ' 
every cent  collected credited toward 
the celebration. 

1 
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EXPECT 16,000 NAMES 
FOR WITT; TO FILE 4,000 
Traetioner Witt's petitions for a 

Place on this fall's mayoralty ballot' 
will be taken out of circulation Tues-: 
day, Tom Brannon, secretary-treas- 
urer of the Democratic county ex-; 
ecutive committee, said Friday. They] 
will be filed shortly before the time1 

expires.   September  23. 
According to Brannon, 9,100 signa- 

tures now are on Witt petitions. He 
estimated 7,000 more signatures will 
be added by Tuesday, making the to- 
tal 16,000. Mayor Baker's mayoralty 
petitions two years ago had 10,000' 
signers. 

Brannon _sau1.Friday~jpetitioyR.J" rar- 
ryihg   only   4,000   signatures Will     be I 
filed    with    the   board    of   elections.] 
Twenty-five hundred is the minimun 
required   by   new     charter     electi 
provisions. 

YTOOEMJ 
G.E.I.HEATHALL 

"Just' watch   them   build   that 
steam line." 

That was what Mayor Baker 
said Friday when he heard that 
Sara Scovil, president of. the 
Cleveland Illuminating Co., had 
asserted his company could not 
furnish heat to the new city hall. 

Scovil contended his company 
couldn't heat the new city building 
because it was too far from con- 
cern's Canal-rd station. G. E. 
Miller, assistant salesmanager for 
the illuminating company. told 
Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo the 
same thing late Thursday. 

Scovil said "it might have made 
some difference" if the illuminat- 
ing company and not the muny 
light plant had been given the 
contract for lighting the " new 
hall. 

"We could, probably    make    a, 
profit on   the    whole   -transaction 
that way, while we can only lose 
on the heating," said Scovil. 

Server  Sidlo  said he would go 
into   court  if   necessary   to   force 
the   company    to    furnish    heat. 
There will   be   a    resolution    in 
council   Monday   night    ordering' 

-the service,     and    an    ordinance) 
granting the company a franchise , 
to  extend its line from  old    city 
hall   to   the   new   building,    Sidlo 
said. 
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have been unable to  set a 
time for starting work, if al 
sion   is   granted.    The cons 
start   work   with  $76! 
vanced by the city and mil 
it  necessary    to    borrow 
money for a year." 
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IDntIT, PLftMNING EXPERT 
  i 

loses  800-Foot   Subway! Commission   to   Meet   Tuesday, 
iemanded by Residents in Organize and Discuss Fu- 
' District Affected. ture Work. 

egation Protests Against 
Vacation or Diversion 

of Streets. 

iyor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
^y opposed the plan of compelling 
i Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
build an 800-foot    Bubway    ap- 
ich to the district south of Broad- 

J that will be isolated by the com 
lily's proposed freight terminal ex- 
iding from B. 9th-st to E. S4th-st. 
Replying to questions of Council- 
\ Alex Bernstein, who with  citi- 
s in the district affected has been 
lting for the subway, the mayor 
ilied yesterday at a meeting: in the 
incil chamber    the  cross    streets 
1 14th-st and E. 30th-st agreed 
fo the company seemed sufficient, 
lit. long subway in the middle of; 

territory would be dark, unsan-.j 
1 and unsafe and that the thought j 
Jolicing it filled him with alarm.   ; 
i addition, he asserted the value 
{he property south of Broadway 
Ud be enhanced by the railroad 
Movement instead  of  depreciated 
jontended by protesting citizens. 
ttorney  S.   V.   McMahon, repre- 
ative of the Broadway Improve- 
t association,  appeared    with    aj 
> delegation of'citizens at yester- 
S meeting to protest against the I 
iage of the ordinance.    The asso- 
lon, through Attorney McMahon, 

1 no section of Broadway be va- 
I   that   this    thoroughfare be 

Jed instead  of   harrowed,   and 
; subways be constructed  at  B. 

it and E. 23d-st to furnish di- 
tccess to the Woodland-av dis- 

-ind the territory north. 
§orney McMahon  asserted  yes- 

I the railroad    is    planning to 
I the district south   of  Broad- 

_jid that when the value of the 
ated property is depreciated it will 
ion the territory and  acquire  it 
|ts own use.   . 
Jne outcome of the meeting may be 
■ersion of Broadway into the inter- 
ion of B. 9th-st and Woodland- 
B. E. This extension ■would foi- 

ls line of E. 9th-st and would 
-a straight thoroughfare of 

Ijray from the lake to the upper 
pistrict. Such a plan was fa- 

1 by Councilman Reynolds. 
Jl Clerk B. B. Collins expressed 
plief following yesterday's meet- 
■otion would be taken on the or- 
tnce in the near future, but ex- 
Ed there was no definite or gen- 
^nderstanding to that effect. The 

1 vacation starts July 12. 

City plan commissioners will meet 
in Mayor Baker's office Tuesday to 
organize and discuss ways and 
means for carrying out a compre- 
hensive scheme of city planning. 

The commission, empowered by the 
charter to control the design and 
location of public structures, the lo- 
cation and extension of streets and 
parks and to pass upon plans for the 
future physical development of the 
city, may employ a planning ex- 
pert. 

Possibilities of a conflict of authovi- 
'• ty between the city group plan com- 

mission   and   the   recently  appointed 
; body are remote, Mayor Baker says. 
I The group plan commission was ap- 
pointed under authority of a special 
statute  and  has  complete  control  of 
the design of public buildings in  l.< i 
group plan and the proposed E. 3d st. 
mall»and esplanade. 

Baker said that he did not know 
whether supervising architects of the 
group plan commission would be re- 
tained in an advisory capacity by the 
planning commission. They are 
Arnold W. Brunner, of New York; 
Frederick Law Olmsted, of Brookline, 
Mass., and Frank B. Mead, Cleve- 
land. 

F. F. Prentiss, O. P. Van Swer- 
ingen, H.. M. Farnsworth, William 
G. Mather, Morris Black and the six 
departmental directors make up the 
planning commission. 

D 

TAKE BEER KICK 
TGMAYOR BAKERi 
A printers club committee was ! 

to call on Mayor Baker MondavTo 
protest against alleged ™e dis 

<CnTh?^ gainst the PcluS 
l     The otab was    prevented    fnom 
holding a meeting    Sunday      Tn 

I spect6r Shattuck slid Monday, un-" 
til members removed a barrel of 
^^'^ors from the place. °f 

the. beer and whisky were takpn 
to police headquarters     ThVn^he 
meeting was allowed to go on 

Printers club members will ask 
Mayor    Baker    why    the    i',- 
crusade does not extend to certain 

b°XSta which police a- - 

license law.    Irene    Szuch     S' 
Loram-av.  and  Michael     Murrav I 
barber, 1309 Scov.ill-av, wefe thi' 
arraigned  Monday  on  chilli      « 

I filing liquor without a !&! 

BAKER ON C 
OF PR 

BULLETIN. 
At the conclusion Monday noon of the conference between 

Police Chief Rowe and Mayor Baker the following state- 
ment was issued by Baker: 

"I have instructed Chief Rowe that there must be no dis- 
crimination. I will not attempt to tell Rowe which clubs 
must or must not be closed on Sunday. All will be treated 
alike." 

This order is interpreted to mean that Rowe, next Sun- 
day, will close every club in Cleveland. 

An open break between Police Chief Rowe and Mayor Baker 
was threatened Monday as a result of Rowe's order Sunday closing 
the Printers' Club, Superior ave. and W. 3d st., and preventing 
members of the club from holding a meeting which early last week 
had been scheduled for Sunday and of which members were noti- 
fied by mail. 

Finally, after complaint had been made to Inspector Shat- 
tuck and after police removed all liquor from the clubrooms, the 
meeting was allowed to proceed.   . ^__  

Phil J. Plunkett, president of 
the Printers' Club, and J. J.. Ho- 
ban, president of the local print- 
ers' union, Monday charged dis- 
crimination and declared that if 
the Printers' Club is closed po- 
lice also should close the Elks' 
Club, the Moose Club, the Tavern 
Club and other big clubs that do 
their biggest business on Sun- 
days. 

At city hall Monday it was said 
the break between Rowe and Baker 
is a direct result of the closing Sun- 
day of the Printers' Club. Early 
last week, when a committee called 
upon the mayor and complained that 
the club was being discriminated 
against, Baker promised there would 
be no discrimination, it is said, and 
called -. Safety   Director   Benesch   to 

■^Vin rnnfprpnrp,        "Benesch     called- 
! pi ™  h=___ 

BAKER SCORES 
TALK OF STRIKE 

:inte 

Mayor Baker, at Monday's board of 
control session, threatened to dis- 
charge some 200 outside electricians 
in the employ of the municipal light 
department if they persist in talking 
strike in conjunction with their de- 
mands for a wage increase. 

"Up without limit" is the motto of 
labor unions in regard to wages, was 
Baker's reflection on unionism. 

Arthur      O.      Lockwood, .   business 
agent, and T. L. Hubbard, president, 
of the 200 cable splicers, foremen and 
electricians working for the city light 

""department,   declared   the   men  were 
4 j being paid less than similar workers 

•13111329.1 A\IT3}JHUI  TOiti ""§£SJ for    tne    Illuminating  Company  and 
jaipios sapnpui  £)3uw aqx     showed   that   inside   electricians   are 

•spTsaq aiq-ebeing paid  $5.50 for  eight hours and 
-5fE3jqun  puts  pioinnao  •anbsjqtime  and a half  for  Saturday after_ 
—passaapun  PUTS passsin     „««„       T ■  u^ J L ^        if >-".     noons.    Light department electricians 

SQl fO SJJOp JO now get 50 cents an h0UI% or $4 a day_ 

JOJ mau  y An increase of six and a fourth cents 
an  hour was  asked. 

■iv3* s.uaaptiuD vm    ..We>re hav,       a difficu]t ' 
sassaap-asnoq   JO,—sadi^s  w ing.    our    men    ln    leasb       Hubbard 

-U9ABI  PUTS AvsS   'anjq   1[ttW     declared.    "Our  men feel  they're  be- 
•XTspsaniing underpaid and a strike might re- 

SuramSaq    ogx     UIO.II     paoiadsult." 
-japun    -SnmoJ! ou saambaa ;j    "The sooner we know, your men are 
STS aaq^-saAi UU13AV uj HJOdi 8A-BSconsidering     striking     the     better," i 
\\\M. ^Tsqi ouquj  itsotjOTsjd  y     Baker  answered.    "In  that  case  we i 

OTT  aff3lddlV can   fil1   their  places   with   other  em- 
ployees.    Unions   would   take  almost' 

•A'Tsp every cent the city makes, and part j 
-sani SuiuujSaq paoudjapun     of our job is to see that the more* in- ! 

■SJfoaqo fluential unions do not benefit at the ' 
puis     saanaij     IITSUIS     'sadja^s expense of the lesser ones.   'Up with- 
—^rrenb OQX VWB apiM-pjTSi     out limit'  seems  the wage motto  of 

_ . saiOOU9J unions.    But I will consider any data 
*     . ' ** ,you may submit." 
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GEDFORC&Y.: PLHHNIN9 EXPEBT 
oses 800-Foot Subway 
nanded by Residents in 
District Affected. 

legation Protests Against 
Vacation or Diversion 

of Streets. 

,yor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
,y opposed the plan of compelling 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 

;ild an 800-foot    subway    ap- 
i to the district south of Broad- 
jfjat will be isolated by the com 
[proposed freight terminal ex- 

„g from E. Sth-st to E. 34th-st. 
KBDlying to questions of Council- 
fe Alex Bernstein, who with  citi- 
g in the district affected has been 
iting for the subway, the mayor 

1 yesterday at a meeting: in the 
at chamber    the  cross    streets 
'■ 14th-st and E. 30th-st agreed 
f the company seemed sufficient, 
i long subway in the middle of ; 
rritory would be dark, unsan-,, 

and unsafe and that the thought 
licing it filled him with alarm. 
iddition, he asserted the value 
(property south of Broadway 

B be enhanced by the railroad 
•ovement instead  of  depreciated 
intended by protesting citizens. 
[omey  S.   V.   McMahon, repre- 

re of the Broadway Improve- j 
association,  appeared    with    ai 
delegation of citizens at yester- 
meeting to protest against the 

B« of the ordinance.    The asso- 
1 through Attorney McMahon, 
[no section of Broadway be va- 

that   this    thoroughfare be 
A Instead  of   narrowed,   and 
mbwayB be constructed at  E. 
Fand B. 23d-st to furnish di- 
Icess to the Wbodland-av dis- 

«ind the territory north. 
■key McMahon  asserted  yes- 
Tthe railroad    is    planning to 
| the district south  of  Broad- 
|fl that when the value of the 
jp property is depreciated it will 
fthe territory and  acquire  it 
ts own use.   . 
■outcome of the .meeting may be 
Tin of Broadway into the inter. 

f"«f B. 9th-st and Woodland- ' 
B.  This extension would f ol- 
I line of E. 6th-st and would 
a   straight    thoroughfare  of 

fay from the lake to the upper 
jstrict.   Such a plan -was fa- 
m Councilman Reynolds. 
Icierk E. E. Collins expressed. 
fief following yesterday's meet- . 
Son would be taken on the or- 
j;ln the near future, but ex- 
jlthere was no definite or gen- 
Merstandlng to that effect. The 
f vacation starts July 12. 
 o  I 

Commission   to   Meet. Tuesday, 
Organize and Discuss Fu- 

ture Work. 

City plan commissioners will meet 
in Mayor Baker's office Tuesday to 
organize and discuss ways and 
means for carrying out a compre- 
hensive scheme of city planning. 

The commission, empowered by the 
charter to control the design and 
location of public structures, the lo- 
cation and extension of streets and 
parks and to pass upon plans for the 
future physical development of the 
city, may employ a planning ex- 

pert. 
Possibilities of a conflict of authori- 

ty between the city group plan com- 
mission and the recently appointed 
body are remote, Mayor Baker says. 
The group plan commission was ap- 
pointed under authority of a special 
statute and has complete control of 
the design of public buildings in t_; ; 
group plan and the proposed E. 3d st. 
mallaand esplanade. 

Baker said that he did not know 
whether supervising architects of the 
group plan commission would be re- 
tained in an advisory capacity by the 
planning commission. They are 
Arnold W. Brunner, of New York; 
Frederick Law Olmsted, of Brookline, 
Mass., and Frank B. Mead, Cleve- 

1 land. 
F. F. Prentiss, O: P. Van Swer- 

ingen, H. M. Farnsworth, "William 
G. Mather, Morris Black and the six 
departmental directors make up the 
planning commission.   
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Lif "^i3 was    prevented    fcom 
holding a meeting    Sunday      Tn 

Ispecrtr Shattuck said Monday  Un-~ 
til members removed a barrel of 
beer and liquors from the place. °f 

The beer and whisky were taken 
to police headquarters     Then the 
meeting was allowed to go on 

Printers club members will ask 
Mayor Baker why the In f 
crusade does not extend to certain 
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■cense law. Irene Szuch ffi' 
Lonun-av, and Michael Murrav I 
barber, l3n9 Scovill-av, were tchJ 
arraigned  Monday  on  chart       '! 

I filing liquor without a !&*£  0f I 

BULLETIN. 
At the conclusion Monday noon of the conference between 

Police Chief Rowe and Mayor Baker the following state- 
ment was issued by Baker: 

"I have instructed Chief Rowe that there must be no dis- 
crimination. I will not attempt to tell Rowe which clubs 
must or must not be closed on Sunday. All will be treated 
alike." 

This order is interpreted to mean that Rowe, next Sun- 
day, will close every club in Cleveland. 

An open break between Police Chief Rowe and Mayor Baker 
was threatened Monday as a result of Rowe's order Sunday closing 
the Printers' Club, Superior ave. and W. 3d st., and preventing 
members of the club from holding a meeting which early last week 
had been scheduled for Sunday and of which members were noti- 
fied by mail. 

Finally, after complaint had been made to Inspector Shat- 
tuck and after police removed all liquor from the clubrooms, the 
meeting was allowed to proceed.       .  

Phil J. Plunkett, president of 
the Printers' Club, and J. J..H0- 
ban, president of the local print- 
ers' union, Monday charged dis- 
crimination and declared that if 
the Printers' Club is closed po- 
lice also should close the Elks' 
Club, the Moose Club, the Tavern 
Club and other big clubs that do 
their biggest business on Sun- 
days. 

At city hall Monday it was said 
the break between Rowe and Baker 
is a direct result of the closing Sun- 
day of the Printers' Club. Early 
last week, when a committee called 
upon the mayor and complained that 
the club was being discriminated 
against, Baker promised there would 
be no discrimination, it is said, and 
called Safety Director Benesch to 
the conference. Benesch callecL 
Rowe on the telephone, told hi 
Baker's wish that the printe 
given no opportunity to claim -,ufe* 
crimination, and sent the delegation 
away, feeling that the club would 
not.be molested. Monday Baker ad- 
mitted he had made the promise. 
Whether he issued any orders to Rowe 
he refused to say. 

■      Hold Star Chamber Session. 
"I have sent for Chief Rowe and 

will take the matter up with him," 
was all Baker would say. 
*• Rowe was sent for and waited in 
the secretary's office while Baker at- 
tended ' a board of control meeting. 
Then Rowe and Baker were closeted 
in the mayor's office. 

Baker is taking, this matter up di- 
rect with Rowe in the absence of Di- 
rector Benesch, who left Monday on 
his  vacation. 

At the city hall it    is    said    Rowe 
Openly defied Baker and Benesch and 
declared that he    "would    run    this 
business    (meaning    the    closing    of 

' clubs) to suit himself." 
His closing of the   Printers'    Club 
aday-isjxiinted-J;Q   as   a. defi. 

A Printers' Club committee expect- 
ed to meet with Baker Monday. 
About noon Secretary Young set the 
time for the conference-at 11:30 Tues- 
day. 

Only Two Arrests Made. 
While printers were being harassed 

more than a hundred "blind pigs" 
scattered throughout the city went 
unmolested and did a thriving busi- 
ness. In Wade Park ave. six "blind 
pigs"  were in operation within three 
blocks _ 

On the porch of one house in ih. 
66th st., two young girls with roses 
in their hair rocked demurely, while 
scores of thirsty mortals wove in 
knd out of a rear door. 

At  Detroit  ave.  and  W.   32d.  st 
.''speakeasy 

BAKER SCORES 
TALK OF STRIKE 
Mayor Baker, at Monday's board of 

control session, threatened to dis- 
charge some 200 outside electricians 
in the employ of the municipal light 
department if they persist in talking 
strike in conjunction with their de- 
mands for a wage increase. 

"Up without limit" is the motto of 
labor unions in regard to wages, was 
Baker's reflection on unionism. 

Arthur O. Lockwood, , business 
agent, and T. L. Hubbard, president, 
of the 200 cable splicers, foremen and 
electricians working for the city light 
department, declared the men were 
being paid less than similar workers 
for the Illuminating Company and. 
showed that inside electricians are 
being paid $5.50 for eight hours and 
time and a half for Saturday after- 
noons. Light department electricians 
now get 50 cents an hour, or $4 a day. 
An increase of six and a fourth cents 
an  hour was  asked. 

"We're having a difficult time hold- 
ing    our    men    in    leash,"    Hubbard I 
declared.    "Our  men feel  they're  be- ! 
ing underpaid and a strike might re- , 
suit." 1 

"The sooner we know your men are; 
considering     striking     the     better," i 
Baker  answered.    "In  that  case  we i 
can  fill   their   places   with   other  em- 
ployees.    Unions   would   take   almost' 
every cent  the  city makes,  and part j 
of our job is to see that the more' in- 
fluential unions do not benefit at the 
expense of the lesser ones.    'Up with- 
out limit'  seems  the' wage motto  of 
unions.   But I will consider any data; 
you may submit." '      l 

al 
did    a    most     thriving I 

while a policeman  stood  on 
one  corner and two lookouts  for the 
bootlegger stood guard_ on the other. | 

Mike   Murray, 
barber,  and Irene Szuch,  412D  Loraml 
ave      were   the   only   ones   arrej— 
They    were    charged    witj|| 
liquor, without license* 
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cmBs,:W0MM^ 
Bitter protests from officials of the 

Printers' Club against what they 
describe as police discrimination In 
enforcement of the liquor law, and a 
conference yesterday between May- 
or Baker and Chief Kowe, probably 
forecast the firm clamping on of the 
lid next Sunday in clubs of every 
description. 

The removal of all liquor from the, 
Printers'  clubrooms,  W.  3d st., Sun- 
day   before members were permitted- 
to   enter,   brought  a  visit yesterday 
to Mayor Baker of Phil/. Plunkett, 
president of the  club, ahd J. J. Ho- 
ban   president of the  local printers 
union      They   declared   they   desire 
to comply with the law, but charged 
discrimination   unless   Chief   Rowe s 
closing order also  affected  fraternal 
orders and other big clubs in Cleve- 
land. . 

The   mayor   sent   for    Rowe    and 
after    a    long   conference  both   an- 
nounced their  unanimity   of  opinion 
in the crusade.    Both declared there 
would     be    no     discrimination,   the 
mayor saying that he had given the 
chief   no   instructions   as   to  specific 
clubs to  proceed   against.    The  cru- 
sade is entirely in Rowe's hands, he 

SiThe chief denied the printers- 
charges and declared he tiad stopped 
the Sunday meeting until liquor was 
removed because the club had broken 
its promise made ten days Piously 
to do away with its sideboard by , 
June 15. He said he proposed to close 
ail clubs regardless of their charac,. 
ter.   He refused to name the day of I 

i actual enforcement.  . 1 

- A committee from thJ~Twers' 

Club, comprising Plunkett. Hoban 
Secretary F. W. Steffens and Max 
F. Hayes, will have an audience with 

the mayor today. ™=terdav Chief Rowe announced yesterday 
that Captain Kadel, of the W. 25th 
st station, had notified the Cascade 
Club, 4109 I-rain ave to cl se its 
liquor service. He saia ™ 
finals had promised to do so this ^ 
week. 

CITY PAVES W \ 
FOR BARBER TUBE 

Council  Adjusts Differences 
After Proposed Grant 

is Amended. 

Ordinance to be Submitted 
for Passage Next 

Meeting. 

yj Jk^X^t&is-^      H~ ^i.1 

'SEEK STRIKE Id 
BLAME FORLOSS 
ON an LIGHT? 

Walkout Which  Would   Tie   Up' 
Costly Municipal Project Is    j 

Threatened by Elec- 
trical  Union. 

MAYOR BAKER DEFIANT, 
WOULD FORCE ISSUE 

Employees Ask Increase and Ob- 
ject to Being Docked in 

Bad Weather. 

A strike of electricians, linemen, 
cable splicers and foremen, .complet- 
ly tying up operations of the $2,700,- 
000 municipal lighting plant, may re- 
sult if the city refuses demands for, 
increased wages and better working 
conditions. 

T. U. Hubbard, president of local 
No. 39 of the Brotherhood of Elec- 
trical Workers, sounded this warning 
at a meeting of the city board of 
control yesterday, after Director of 
Publie Utilities Stage had declared 
that this was no time to take up the 
workingmen's proposal. 

j Not Seeking Strike. 
"We have a hard time holding our 

jmen in leash," said Hubard. "We 
'don't want a strike, but if we have 
to fight we will fight with all the 
means at our command. We can go 
to the public and show that our 
members are not getting just wages 
They are not getting the wages paid j 
other crafts." 

Mayor Baker assumed a rather de- 
fiant attitude. "If the union plans to, 
call a strike at the municipal plant 
the sooner we find it out the better, 
said he. "Let it be understood right 
now that wages are fixed by the 
board of control and not by a labor 
union. We are willing _ to consider 
any reasonable  demand." 

"The question is one for the public 
to judge," replied Hubbard. "It is 
not for you, Mr. Mayor, or for me. 

CougWln Peacemaker. 
Director of Finance Coughlin 

ooured oil on the troubled waters by 
euggestlng that the union defer its 
demands until the lighting plant has 

,(?,een. In operation for a year.   

Construction of a $15,000,000 sub- 
way and terminal, giving Akron Can- 
ton and other cities new and direct 
access to Cleveland's water front by a 
cut across the entire city beneath me 
level of E. 55th-st, was practically 
assured by city council last night. 

The  Barber  ordinance  was placed 
on    second    reading    after    the    ac-, 
ceptance   of   important   amendments 
which   completely  ironed   out   differ- 

| ences between the representatives of 
the company and the majority mem- 

bers of    council.     These    differences 
'were   straightened   out   at   an   open 
meeting in the office of Mayor New- 
Ton D   Baker late yesterday, attended 
bv O   C. Barber and other represent- 
atives of the company Q 

The  ordinance  will  be  Pla^e«    . 
third reading for final passage, a: the 
coming  ^»U»-.    Opposi 

rmbmer%%HoeuncTattthe    coming | 
rc»^atT?^nnduHmCe^ion 
WaOne Po°f "toe disputes   between   the | 
city and company that was straight- 

tin o0fVeefubry «£' 
ie -ZaA  i^cioted  on  a ninety-mne- pany  had  lnsistea  on d &, 
year lease   and the £ty had      B 
SmTseentfiygurVee Tlf^^ ^ars was 
^er^hTnTw^amendment, the 

^?^0Wi%rircftyMartChth1at°ftire 

Pfcoffinto^f^-^cS^ 
w^^V^f lines  or  on  public 

^Ano'ther amendment related to the 

B. 53d-st easterly. seventeen 
a valuation should oe ux<=" 
years after the passage of the ord^ 
nance, and that this P™e, P 

&5SX5S oeMce paid by 

ihouses on the w   wioth-st 
and extending to W. 10th^    p       d 

By unanimous J0^so^
nc

orojnance 
a new "s^P^t/DXe to conduct 

characters. .     effect with- 
0Jt^^er tTe^enc* clause 

^TTo^r^ec^ord^anceUujt 

4 -^X^inTl^speci^f election 
oTthe h£R $00,000 bonds for lire 

d«^SE^tnte^ondol 

"Denison square.      in yie "*\ ter 

wS ScT^:-  s^re^antr j 

Sn-a^ndSWhe25tnh-st "United Ma, 

^"^L  resolution   asking   for The   Kaiina   resoiu establish- 
fnVlSef municipal8 pasteurizaUon 

j plants    was    adopted. 

Labor union officials Tuesday 
charged Mayor' Baker and city offl. 
cials with inviting a strike of lim. 
men, electricians, cable splicers and 
foremen employed at the municipal 
lighting plant in order to throw i,. 
sponsibility for the failure of the en- 
terprise onto  their shoulders. 

The annual report of the S2,Wfl 
Municipal plant will show it to be > 
miserable failure, union officials say, 
but with Baker able to point to i 
strike as being chiefly responsible for 
the money loss, the public might, be 

i induced to overlook Baiter's respon- 
sibility. 

Baker and members of the board ol 
.control Monday refused the demand 
of union officials to grant them in- 
creased pay and better working con- 
ditions. The men asked for the sant. 
wages paid Illuminating compaJ 
employees. 

■: "Indications are that Baker 
welcome, a strike of the municipal 
lighting plant employees at ina1 

time," a labor leader said. "Tta 
I when the report is published inn- 
ing how big a failure the plant bs 
been he could charge the union ill 
the responsibility for its failure, tjv-1 

ing the strike as the cause." 
T. L. Hubbard, president of 

Brotherhood of Electrical Work! 
Tuesday planned to press the 

j mands he made at the board ol 
trol meeting Monday. Hubbart. 
Baker the men did not wantatB 
but that unless the city granteii 
demands made the plant mil 
tied up. 
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| BACKS UPROWE ; 
CLUBS POLICY 

Mavor Baker Tuesday told a 
committee from the printers club 
that he would back up any policy 
that Chief Rowe decided on in his 
campaign against liquor selling 
clubs in Cleveland. j 

the committee appealed to 
Baker with charges that Rowej 
was showing favor to some clubs 
and was treating the printers un- 
fairly They demanded that Rowe 
prove'his charge that the printers 
club was a speakeasy. 

Baker sent the cdmmittee to 
Chief Rowe. ■ 

; The'committee members were.. 
■Phil J 'Plunkett, jr., president of 
-the club, F. W. Steffen, secretary 

t'and treasurer, James J. Rohan 
and Robert McDermott. 

JEW CITY HALL 
MAY GET HEAT 

, The Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
iating Co. has notified Mayor 
laker that it would furnish heat 
Eg. the new city hall if the city 
Kould withhold proposed legisla- 
tion to compel the company to 

j,ipe heat along E. Sixth-st to the 

^Therefore   the   proposed   ordi- 
nance wasn't introduced in coun- 
cil Mondav night.   . The company 
twill submit to Mayor Baker and ; 
[server' Sldlo this week a proposi-1 
Eton naming terms for the service. 

JNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT 
EMPLOYESJVIAY STRIKE 

Cleveland's muny light plant is 
"lreatened by a strike. 

Mayor Baker and board of con- 
•pl members Monday clashed 
nth representatives of electrical 
writers. The workers claim the I 
Ity does not pay wages given for 
tie same class of work by private 
torporations. 

The electrical workers want 50 
fs more a day. Finance Direc- 

ted 2S says this would add 60 0    ayear to the , 

BAITTO SUBUflBS 
Administration  Proposes Charter 

Change to Lure Lakewood and 
East Cleveland. 

WINTER COMING, 
CITY POOR FUND 
IS NEARLY SPENT 
Welfare Department, in Less 

Than Half Year, Uses 63 

Per Cent of Money. 

ONLY MORE NOTES WILL 

SAVE INDIGENT SUFFERING 

Head of Department Makes 

Effort to Withhold Figures 

Showing Up Situation. 

Division heads of the welfare 
department,  with the year less 

half  gone   and  the   hard, 

Lakewood and East Cleveland 
would bo entitled to ward council- 
men in case of annexation to Cleve- 
land under an amendment to the 
city charter which is being- consid- 
ered by administration councilmen. 

Submission of the amendment has 
the backing; of Mayor Baker and 
voters will likely be asked to pass 
on the change at the November 
election. The charter now divides 
the city into ttventy-six wards and 
requires annexed territory to be 
added to adjoining wards. 

Baker feels that more Lakewood 
or East Cleveland residents would 
favor a vote on annexation if as- 
sured that they would be given a 
representative of their own in the 
Cleveland city council. 

Changes in the ward boundaries of| than 
the city cannot be made until after !     . 
the  result  of the 1920 census is an-  Winter   months   yet   to   face,   an- 
nounced,  according    to    the  present readv have snent 63 ner pent of 
law.    At that  time the  city will  be  redQy naVe sPent D,i Pel   cent  01. 
divided on the basis of one ward*to their total year's appropriation, 
each 25,000 of population. examination of Finance Director 

• Coughlin's books revealed Wed-: 

nesday. 
'Council finance and appropriations 

committees, last January set aside a 
total of $1,047,072 for Welfare Director 
Cooley. By Wednesday exactly $651,- 
242 had been used up. The balance 
was $395,830. Out of .this balance must! 
be taken $5,843 to meet bills now being 
held up by Coug-hlin s department un- 
til council readjusts the supply funds 
of four divisions. 

More Short-Time Notes? 
Mayor Baker, Coughlin and Coun- 

cilman Rolf, chairman of council 
charities committees, all declared 
Wednesday that the situation is.acute 
and that means to remedy the condi- 
tion will be hit upon soon. The one 
way out, it was admitted, is. to issue' 
more short-time emergency notes to 
tide them over until 1916 tax revenues 
are paid In. That the city's operating 
deficit may soar above $1,500,000 was 
a probability Wednesday. 

"Hard times last winter are mainly 
responsible for the inroads," Cooley 
explained. "Figures show that the 
Warrensville infirmary and work- 
house and Ihe outdoor relief are in 

' the most sorry straits. Both the 
workhouse and the infirmary were 
forced to care for 100 to 125 more than 
planned. The outdoor relief was 
forced against the wall, .too. Addi- 
tional funds are imperative because 
scarcely any money is on hand now 
and the winter. months of 1915 will 
more than deplete the balances." 

Won't Give Out Figures. 
Baker, Coughlin, Cooley. Winans 

and council charities committee met 
with Baker late  Tuesday to listen to 
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ASK $10,000 FOR 

TIMMNER BAND 
Mayor    Baker announced definitely! 

Wednesday he will call on council this j 
fall to set aside between $10,000 and' 
$12,000  to   carry    the 'municipal    or- 
chestra partially through the 1915-1916 
season.    He stated the money will be 
asked for,, in anticipation of 1916 tax 
revenues, and that the balance, about 
$9,000, Will be rais-ed'by Baker through 
personal solicitation. 

At city hall the understanding has 
been the city would appropriate no 
funds for Herr Conductor Christiaan 
Timmner's band in view of the city's 
$1,500,000 operating deficit. Timmner 
is being kept on the city payroll at 
$250 a month, although he has refused 
to play in the parks, because of his 
antipathy to "brass," and is doing 
nothing. 

Councilmen declared Wednesday 
Baker will have the fight of his life 
jamming between $10.00 and $12,000 
through council after the orchestra's 
disastrous last season and the public 
disfavor brought clown upon Timm- 
ner's head when he was "white- 
washed" by Baker of charges that he 
used his official capacity for private 
gain. 
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'  BACKS UP ROWE ; 
CLUBS POLICY 

last's srt&JSgj 
that he would back up any policy 
Z. Chief Rowe decided on in his 
campaign against liquor selling 
Mubs in.Cleveland. 

the committee appealed to 
Baler with charges that Rowe! 
„as showing favor to some clubs, 
ind was treating the printers un-| 
airly They demanded that Rowe I 

p„ve his charge that the printers 
club was a speakeasy. 

Baker sent  the committee    to 
"hief Rowe. 

The'committee members were, 
ihil J "Plunkett, jr., president of 
m club F. W. Steffen, secretary 
id treasurer, James J. Hoban 
id Robert McPermotU 

IEW CITYHAUL 
MAYGET HEAT 

Tne Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
lating Co. has notified Mayor 

er that it would furnish heat 
w the new city hall if the city 
fould withhold proposed legisia- 
i«n to compel the company to 
Jpe heat along B. Sixth-st to the 

ILrefore the proposed ordi- 
Kce wasn't introduced in coun- 
cfl Monday night. . The company 
Km submit to Mayor Baker and 
Server Sidlo this week a proposi- 
tion naming terms for the service. 

ax 

JNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT 
EMPLOYES MAY STRIKE 

Cleveland's muny light plant is 
Ireatened by a strike. 

layor Baker and board of con- 
members Monday clashed 

fith representatives of electrical 
workers. The workers claim the 
|ty does not pay wages given for 
Be same class of work by private 
forporations. 
I The electrical workers want 50 
"Its more a day.   Finance Direc- 
k\Zghlan says this woul<J add 
].» a year to the light plant 
' roll. 

OWN C0U1CIL1E! 
BAIT TO SUBURBS 

Administration Proposes Charter 

Change to Lure Lakewood and 
East Cleveland. 

Lakewood and East Cleveland 
would bo entitled to ward council- 
men in case of annexation to Cleve- 
land under an amendment to the 
city charter which is being consid- 
ered   by   administration   councilmen. 

Submission of the amendment has 
the backing of Mayor Baker and 
voters will likely be asked to pass 
on the change at the November 
election. The charter now divides 
the city into twenty-six wards and 
requires annexed territory to be 
added to adjoining wards. 

Baker feels that more Lakewood 
or Bast Cleveland residents would 
favor a vote on annexation if as- 
sured that they would be given a 
representative of their own in the 
Cleveland city council. 

Changes in the ward boundaries of 
the city cannot be made until after 
the result of the 1920 census is an- 
nounced, according to the present 
law. At that time the city wlll^he 
divided on the basis of one ward to 
each 25,000 of population. 

WINTER COMING, 
CITY POOR FUND 
IS NEARLY SPENT 
Welfare Department, in Less 

Than Half Year, Uses 63 

Per Cent of Money. 

ONLY MORE NOTES WILL 

SAVE INDIGENT SUFFERING 

Head of Department Makes 

Effort to Withhold Figures 

Showing Up Situation. 

Division heads of the welfare 
: department, with the year less 
than half gone and the hard, 
winter months yet to face, al- 
ready have spent 63 per cent of 
their total year's appropriation, 
examination of Finance Director 
Coughlin's hooks revealed Wed-, 
nesday. 

'Council finance and appropriations 
committees, last January set aside a 
total of $1,047,072 for Welfare Director 
Cooley. By Wednesday exactly $651,- 
242 had been used up. The balance 
was $395,830. Out of .this balance must 
be taken $5,843 to meet bills now being 
held up by Coughlin's department un- 
til council readjusts the supply funds 
of four divisions. 

More Short-Time Notes? 
Mayor Baker, Coughlin and Coun- 

cilman. Rolf, chairman of council 
charities committees, all declared 
Wednesday that the situation is.acute 
and that means to remedy the condi- 
tion will be hit upon soon. The one 
way out, it was admitted, is to issue' 
more short-time emergency notes to 
tide them over until 1916 tax revenues 
are paid in. That the city's operating 
deficit may soar above $1,500,000 was 
a probability Wednesday. 

"Hard times last winter are mainly 
responsible for the inroads," Cooley 
explained. "Figures show that the 
Warrensville infirmary and work- 
house and 1;he outdoor relief are in 
the most sorry straits. Both the 
workhouse and the infirmary were 
forced to care for. 100 to 125 more than 
planned. The outdoor relief was 
forced against the wall, too. Addi- 
tional funds are imperative because 
scarcely any money is on hand now 
and the. winter .months of 1915 will 
more than deplete the balances." 

Won't Give Out Figures. 
Baker,    Coughlin,   Cooley,    Winans , 

and council charities  committee met j 
with Baker late Tuesday to listen to i 
Winans' report on the financial Q?&* 
dition   of   welfare   department    > 
sions.    They put it up to Cough        \ 
devise a  way  out. 

These figures, showing expel 
and   balances   to   date,   v/ffgk,* 
from    Coughlin's    books     v(^Vjr 
when Winans refused to div. # 
financial report he made.at.*' 
ing late Tuesday: _<r^~.<xm 

.,;areS'OqL 
-Division.     ......... 

-Vital statist^^-fV»   ■>»    Cirri 
Laboratories 'rT?-.--. 
Food inspection .. 
Sanitation   
Child hyeisme ...... 
Tuberculosis bureau 
Warrensville infirmary  ••"ff** 
City hospital    
Outdoor relief   
Hudson Boys'  lar™--  
Warrensville Girls'  farm, 
Warrensville workhouse 
Employment bureau   
Immigration bureau .:.*, 

General administration- 
Health division    ......... 
Communicable disease bureau   33,J 
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ASK $10,000 FOR 
TIMMNER BAND 

Mayor    Baker announced definitely [ 
Wednesday he will call on council this j 
fall  to set aside between $10,000 and' 
$12,000  to   carry    the    municipal    or- 
chestra partially through the 1915-1916 
season.    He stated the money will be 
aske.d for., in anticipation of 1916 tax 
revenues, and that the balance, about 
$9,000, wiir be ■■raised" by Baker through 
personal solicitation. 

At city hall the understanding has 
been the city would appropriate no 
funds for Herr Conductor Christiaan 
Timmner's band in view of the city's 
$1,500,000 operating deficit. Timmner 
is being kept on the city payroll at 
$250 a month, although he has refused 
to play in the parks, because of his 
antipathy to "brass," and is doing 
nothing. 

Councilmen declared Wednesday 
Baker- will have the fight of his life 
jamming between $10.00 and $12,000 

; through council after the orchestra's 
disastrous last season and the public 
disfavor brought down upon Timm- 
ner's head when he was "white- 
washed'' by Baker of charges that he 
used his official capacity for private 
gain. 
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Mayor, as Magazine Contributor,! 

Declares Public Must Change 
Its Opinion of Offi- 

cers' Status. 

NO LONGER MERE-ORDER 
KEEPERS, SAYS ARTICLE! 

Tells of End of Segregated Dis- 
trict and New Probation 

System Here, 

-sLy 

m PETITIS 
IRE 7,000 SHORT 

Poor Showing of Mayoralty Can- 
didate a Big Disappoint- 

ment to Ward Bosses. 

.The converse of the theory that i 
custom makes law is worked out by 
Mayor Baker in an article on "Law, 
Police and Social Problems," appear- 
ing in the July number of the Atlan- 
tic Monthly. The article shows that 
laws are similarly unmade by cus- 
tom. 

Mayor Baker also discusses the 
police force of the future, predicting 
that "their chief use will some day 
be the stimulation of social self- 
control." The article suggests the 
police cadet system just initiated in 
Cleveland as a means of beginning 
to build the police force of the 
future. 

Social Advance Agents. 
After reciting the difficulties which 

beset the police of any city in en- 
forcing- new or novel regulations 
Baker suggests: 

"We must stop regarding police- 
men as mere keepers of order, and 
we must enlarge our view of their 
duties far beyond the arrest of crim- 
inals and the terrorization of the 
neighborhood small boy. They must 
be'' selected with reference as much 
to their ability to catch and spread 
the spirit of social advance as to 
their personal courage and clever- 
ness in following the twists of the 
criminal mind." 

Touching   on   the training   of   the j 
future   police   force   through   a   pro- 
bationary period the article asserts: 

"Officers so selected and so trained 
would   have  a   less   military,   a  less 
professional   and  arbitrary   attitude. ■ 
and   the   enforcement     of     pioneer] 
regulations   would   be   simpler   and | 
less misunderstood from   them." 

As   one   example   of   how   custom 
and public opinion make or unmake 
laws,   Baker   describes   the   steps by* 
which Cleveland's segregated district: 
was abolished. 

Cites Popular Attitude. 
"This progress is full of interest 

and suggestion," he says, "for it is 
unquestionable that the abolition, of 
the segregated district would have 
been as impossible In 1901 as it was 
easy In 1915, and equally clear that. 
the reason in both cases was the at- 
titude of the popular mind to the j 
question." 

Baker said he was requested to 
contribute the article by the editor 
of the magazine a year ago:-when 
the latter.was in Cleveland investi- 
gating  social  problems. , 

Democratic organization leaders are 
said to be disappointed at the show- 
ing made by Peter Witt, Democratic 
mayoralty candidate, in the number 
of signatures obtained by ward lead- 
ers to his petitions. 

The names fall fully 7.000 short of j 
the number, B. B. Haserodt, vice 
chairman of the executive committee, 
predicted Witt would obtain. The 
count of names at organization head- 
quarters yesterday, three weeks after 
the petitions were called in, showed 
12,321 signatures. Organization work- 
ers were circulating petitions for 
more than two months. 

Thomas Brannon, secretary to the 
committee, said that no further ef- 
forts to have returned the petitions 
still out would be made. It is believed 
by many politicians that the indif- 
ference met with by circulators 
caused the slow return of the peti- 
tions. 

Three hundred of the 1,000 petitions 
put out by Peter J.' ' Henry, Demo- 
cratic candidate for re-election as 
municipal court clerk, have been re- 
turned fully signed up, according to 
J. Martin Thumm, chief deputy 
clerk, Henry's first petitions were 
circulated  three  weeks  ago. 

Unless the. Democrats protest, Min- 
nie, Cleveland's lone elephant, may 
be a guest of honor at. the Republican 
state rally to be held at Euclid Beach 
August 14, under the auspices of the 
League of Republican Clubs. Chair- 
man Maloney, of the league's cam- 
paign committee, stated yesterday 
that efforts would probably be made 
to have Minnie at the outing. 

MAYOR PLANS PUBLIC 

ORCHESTRA NEXT YEAR 
1 Municipal orchestra concerts at 
taxpayers' expense are planned by. 
Mayor Baker again next year. 

'He announced yesterday that he 
would include an item,of $12,000 for 
the orchestra in his estimate to go 
to- the council in November. "It will 
be for the council to determine 
then whether the orchestra is to be 
continued." said Baker. He said 
that concerts the later part of this 
year would be financed by private 
subscriptions. 

Councilmen Smith and FitzGerald 
will oppose appropriations for the 
orchestra. 

Democratic Workers Get Re- 
turns on All but 3 of 26 

Wards in City. 

Republicans Think Both Davis 
and Norton Will Run 

for Mayor. 

BY  WALKER  S.  BUEL. 
Democratic organization workers 

! have obtained more than 12,000 sig- 
; natures on petitions for Peter Witt 
for mayor. 

Tom Brannon at Democratic head- 
quarters in the Engineers building 
yesterday had received Witt peti- 
tions from the ward leaders and pre- 
cinct captains of twenty-three of the 
twenty-six wards, and the total num- 
ber of names was 12,321. The city 
charter requires a candidate for 
mayor file 2,500 names. 

The petitions will be filed probably 
July 1 at board of election headquar- 
ters. 

Mr. Brannon recently sent out a 
letter to ward leaders, informing 
them the organization would close 
its books, so far as further circula- 
tion of petitions was concerned, on 
Tuesday of this week. Yesterday, 
petitions had been received' from all 
•but one downtown ward, one East 
End ward and one West Side ward. 

Ward leaders were instructed, 
when the petitions were started in 
circulation, to make a thorough can- 
vass of sentiment in the wards. The 
delegation will be called into meet- 
ing to report some time next week. 

* •   *   * 
As part of a membership cam- 

paign for the Civic league, J. D. Cox, 
jr., of the Cleveland Twist Drill Co., 
is sending letters to personal friends 
inviting them to join the league. Mr. 
Cox urges in his letters that because 
Mayor Newton D. Baker has an- 
nounced he will not run again, it 
more than ever behooves Cleveland 
citizens to turn their attention to 
affairs  political  and  civic. 

While this was pointed to yester- 
day as a pat ' on the back for the 
mayor, it is understood Mr. Cox 
simply intended to emphasize the 
complete    change   in   the   municipal 
situation. * *   *   • 

The Western Reserve club is to 
meet again tonight, but it is under- 
stood club officials willmake no fur- 
ther especial effort to swing Repub- 
lican sentiment toward clearing the 
mayoralty field  for one candidate. 

The club held three meetings, con- 
cluding   two  weeks    ago,    at  which 
plans were proposed for getting either i 

I Harry L. Davis or Miner G. Norton, i 
I or both,  to step aside.      A proposal, 
of club officers to institute an unoffi- 
cial    Republican    primary    came    to 
naught when Mr. Norton announced j 
he would not abide by the result. 

Republicans generally are coming i 
to a strong conviction the situation! 
will go to the polls as it is, with both j 
candidates running, \ although there j 
is still the under surface talk of W.' 
H. Boyd as a compromise possibility.; 

* •   *   • 
John  H.  Brown,   state  representa- i 

tive, has about made up his mind to 
run   for   mayor   of   Lakewood. 

Speaks   Before Meeting otr 

East Cleveland Charter 
Commissioners. 

An audience consisting of Jttvenl, 
Judge George S. Addams, two men j 
6-year-old . boy and a widely knom 
suffragist in checkered,, mannish tai- 

' lored suit turned out 14st nigllt t| 

hear Mayor Newton D. Baker addresi 
the members of the East Clevelmi 
charter commission on the " 
plan of government. 

Straining at his briar, Mayor Bait 
told the commissioners many of tl 
troubles would be solved if they woi 
recommend annexation of the st' 
to    Cleveland.    Judge  Addams 
plauded. -  The mayor took issue > 
Prof. A. R. Hatton, Cleveland cha 
commissioner,    who   advocated 
managership for East Cleveland 
fore  the  commission Tuesday nl 
Mr.   Baker  said it would be aim 
impossible to obtain a city man* 
for East Cleveland.     He declared 
federal plan the be'st and branded 
ojommission   plan   as  "the wont 
know." 

Judge Addams provoked a frlei 
argument with M. P. Mooney who 
dressed the commission urgij' 
federal plan, and with the co: 
sioners. Urging the city' mau, 
ship plan, Judge Addams declared 
people of East Cleveland take! 
active interest in their own mraiti 
government and said they know i 

| about Cleveland's. 
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RECEPTION 0. K. 

Says Police Chief Has Both 
His Confidence and 

Admiration. 

tltr?ed t° form a carnival company there and go east. 

The United Market Square Carni- 
™ w^« ive.e o£ any games which 
d™®«£ttenS1ve to the police yester- 
tK^ afternoon and, evening-, and al- 
though a squad.of men was on hand! 
w^f , at every order of the chief 
tn Ir,*? e^' L

they had no complaint 
to find with the operation of the vari- 
ous games. 

^s 

Mayor    Is    Declared   to    Have 

Cleared Up Differences 
as to Citizenship 

Meeting, 

[JONALISM MUST GO, EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS 
fcrSIDENT, SARSTEDT SAYS MAIN CAUSE OF HITCH 

Reserve   Members  to 

ite and   Withhold   Support 

From Any Mayoralty Can- 

■ didate for Time Being. 

epublican   Bodies  in 

ill Be Asked to Co- 

operate in Move, 

City Telephone  Campaign  to  Obtain 

,    Money for Celebration 

Is Planned. 

formation   of   a   "neutral" 
liican organization, which will 
m its support for the time at 

irom any of the present may- 
Icandidates and work only for 
rtherance of Republican prin- 

ivill   be   attempted   by  the 

, Reserve Club at a meeting 

action was decided on at a 
ng at the club last night, when 

discussion was held on 
sent mayoralty situation.    It 

decided to discontinue for 
isent any efforts to have either 
G. Norton or Harry L. Davis 

SIP as a candidate. 
pointed  out by   President 

[Sarstedt of the club that it 
Jie for Republicans to  begin 

,g    an    organization     that 
i devoid of factionalism and 

[cope successfully   with the 
atic   organization     backing 
ffitt. 

Snrtherance of this- plan each 
;y-two Republican clubs of 

fy will be askeri to send two 
■who have no preferences 

Breen Norton and Davis, to 
Ming. 
Blubs will be asked to pick their 
jptatives with care, the invita- 
Klarinj that the meeting will 
Ely in the interest of party 
fjitioii and under no circum- 
Tsfill partisan moves or mo- 

! entertained. 
»    •     * 

jisand precinct committeenien 
"th ivard were  extended-an 

yesterday    to    attend    a 
) be held Sunday afternoon 

■ 25th St., tinder the auspices 
"' Ward Republican   Club, 

(purpose of endorsing a can- 
p council. 

i Maloney, chairman of the 
I committee of the League.pf 

has been ;|j,sk;ijjd to: 
Sfeney; ward leader, 
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park program of greater importance 
than the proposed reception to newly 
made citizens. 

The dissension is understood to 
have been-over the manner in which 

funds raised by popular subscription 
for the celebration were to be ex- 
pended. 

Will Be Reception. 

"I was not aware that I had be- 
come an arbitrator in any such dis- 
cussion," the mayor said yesterday. 
"Of course there is to be a citizenship 
reception." 

Commissioner of Parks Alber and 
Recreation Commissioner Black are 
to have particular charge of the park 
program. DeLo E. Mook, secretary 
of the Independence Day Association, 
and City Immigration Officer Loebl 
are in active charge of arrangements 
for the citizenship reception to be 
held July 5. 

Black, Alber, Loebl and Mook were 
the only persons who attended a 
meeting called for yesterday after- 
noon in the city council chamber to 
discuss the celebration. A telephone 
campaign to raise funds will be in- 
augurated this morning. More than 
$1,-00 has been secured thus far. 

Response  Unsatisfactory. 
The celebration last year was in 

charge of the Independence Day 
Association, which raised a large 
fund. Betters sent out this'year by 
city officials -to last year's contribu- 
tors are declared* to have met with 
only a -small response, because it was 
feared the citizenship reception would 
be neglected. 
""It would be unfortunate if Cleve-. 

!and did not have an impressive citi- 
zenship celebration," was the com- 
ment last night of Judge Bevine, who 
is to be a speaker. "Cleveland's re- 
ception to its newly made citizens 
last year was the only one of its kind 
in the country, and is being widelj 
copied this year." 

i Differences of opinion between city 

officials and members of the Indepen- 

dence Day Association as to the im- 
portance of the citizenship meeting 

as a part of the city's Fourth of July 

program are declared to have been 

cleared up yesterday by Mayor Baiv 
er. 

The mayor is reported to have been 

appealed to by interested persons who 

informed him they understood park 

recreation    official-   deemed   the 

Members  of  Force  Attack 
Story of Reported 

; Dissension. 

"The story in the Cleveland News 
to the effect that there was a dis- 
agreement between Chief Rowe and 
me is false. Policies being pursued 
by the chief have been fully discussed 
with me and meet with my entire ap- 
proval. 

"The chief has my confidence and 
admiration. There has never been a 
disagreement between us on any sub- 
jects'—Dictated by Mayor Baker. 

CD 

OF APPOINTMENT 
—i— 

Wilson,   Through    McAdoo, 
Forwards Notice—Ap- 

pointee Bonded. 

Chief of Police W. S. Rowe brand- j 
ed as false a statement issued yes- | 
terday that he would soon resign < 
from office, and that in the event 
that he refused to resign, he would 
be ousted. 

The chief also branded a's false 
the statement that there was any dis- 
sension wnatsoever in the 'police de- 
partment, either among the detec- 
tives or uniformed men. 

Mayor Baker backed up all the as- 
sertions made by Rowe, and denied 
there was anything but the most_ 
pleasant personal as well as business 
relations between them. 

"I believe every man in the police 
department is satisfied with my 
methods of handling the work," said 

State   Fire   Marshal's   Job 
Awaits Davis if He Wants 

It, Report. 

Chief Rowe. "No matter what 
comes up, I will continue to do the 
work I am paid to do in the very 
best way I know how. Having spent 
thirty years of my life in this busi- 
ness, I think I am very thorough in 
my knowledge of what is to be done 
here." 

Chief Rowe said that he had made 
special efforts since taking former 
Chief Kohler's place to make his men 
see the folly of being anything but 
courteous, kind and considerate "of 
the public. 

Several detectives, policemen and 
plain clothesmen questioned yester- 
day, said they had not heard of any 
dissension in the police department, 
and expressed themselves as being 
perfectly satisfied working under 
Rowe's direction. 

"Chief Rowe has not forgotten the 
fact  that  he  once  occupied  a  place £position 
like ours.    He is human, sensible, and 
believes in real decency," was the The invitation of the League of 
tribute one of the oldest men in the ! Republican Clubs to the Republican 
department paid the chief last night. ; executive   committees   of   the   other 

There have been several meetings : eighty-seven counties of Ohio to par- 
of late held m the detectives' room, , ticipate in the league picnic at Euclid 
where the chief has lectured his men, :| Beach, Aug. 14, has brought a promDt 
sometimes reprimanding them for ! response from Putnam countv and 
things they should not have done, j league officials hope for early'word 
These meetings, the police claim, : from other* quarters to indicate the 
have been misconstrued for "pan-! outing- wilt;; be - the Republican state 
nings    by the chief to his men. 

Chief Rowe said he didn't want, 
nor did he expect, the kindliest feel- 
ing from the men in Cleveland who 
wanted to make a living by illegal 
means.. 

"I will continue to remain the chief 
of police,"  said  Rowe.     "I will  per 

BY WALKER  S. BtBL. 

W. B. Gongwer yesterday received' 
front Washington official notification 
of his appointment by President Wil- 
son, as collector of customs for Cleve- 
land. 

The notice came in the form of a 
letter from Secretary of the Treasury 
W. G. McAdoo, and was accompanied 
by a form of bond on which Mr. 
Gongwer must have a bonding com- 
pany go his surety for $150,000 be- 
fore he receives his commission. 

Mr. Gongwer expects to take office 
July 1, succeeding Maurice Maschke, 
who will go into partnership with 
Mathews & Orgill, law Arm in the Il- 
luminating building. 

At a meeting of the Democratic 
.county executive committee to be 
called probably for the first of next 

'week, a successor to Mr. Gongwer i>s 
clerk of the board of elections, to 
serve the remainder of the outgoing 
clerks term, will be chosen. T P 
Murray, assistant city clerk, leads 
the field for the job. 

* * * * 
Harry L. Davis can have the ap- 

pointment of state Are marshal at 
the hands of the Republican state ad- 
ministration if he wants it, accord- 
ing to word in Cleveland yesterday. 
It is understood that if he would ac- 
cept, he would be relieving Gov. 
Frank B. Willis of embarrassment 
caused by a multiplicity of candidates 
for the post. It is not expected here, 
however, that Mr. Davis, who is a 
candidate for mayor, would take the 

rally  they  plan   to  make  it 
^.   A.   Stau'fer,   chairman   of   the 

Putnam county committee, wrote the 
league he expected to come to Cleve- 
land with a delegation. 

*   •   •   • 
Additional  names  on  Peter Witt's! 

mayoralty petitions received at Dem- 
sonally announce my exit from police 1 ocratic headquarters in the Engineers 
duties when I feel it is time for me I building yesterday brought the total 
to quit,  and that time isn't now."      number   of  signatures  in  the   hands 

Cleveland, as well as out-of-town | of Tom Brannon, headquarters man- 
gamblers, were in their "hide-aways". ager, up to approximately 14,000 
last night. All effort on the part of" Mr. Brannon was considering yes- 
detectives to find any of the quick- terday arrangements for Democratic 
witted gentlemen resulted in keen ward leaders to meet with the party 
disappointment, as most of them had Jefcecutive committee immediately 
carried out their threat to make for following a meeting of the committee 
the "hills." where the folks were. to be called the first of the week un- 
more lively than they were in Cleve- less it is decided today to call a 
land. sessK _ "J 

The final word of Chief Rowe, that j A ' 
he would close any gambling house /6. 
in Cleveland as. soon as he learned of 
its existence, discouraged many of 
the men who had thought the influ- 
ence of business men, who had plead- 
ed for the United Market Square 
gamesters, would change. 

Pittsburg   was   the   destination of 
the majority of these men, who have 
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formation of a "neutral" 
fiican organization, which will 
|ld its support for the time at 
irom any of the present may- 

r candidates and work only for 
irtherance of Republican prin- 

. .will   be   attempted   by  the 
Reserve Club at a meeting 

»action was decided on at a 
t'at the club last night, when 

formal discussion was held on 
Resent mayoralty situation.    It 
Iso decided to discontinue for 
Sent any efforts to have either 

|G. Norton or Harry L. Davis 
as a candidate. 
pointed  out by   President 

I Sarstedt of the club that  it 
Jie for Republicans  to  begin 
jing    an    organization     that 
be devoid of factionalism and 
| cope successfully   with  the 
atic   organization      backing 
Itt 

pnrtherance of this  plan  each 
flfty-tivo Republican clubs of 

|y will be asked to  send two 
who have no  preferences 

Jrecn Norton   and   Davis,  to 
■ting. 
Blubs will be asked to pick their 
fctatives with care, the invita- 
blarlnj that the meeting will 
By in the interest of party 

fatibn and under no circum- 
Rill partisan moves or mo- 

i entertained. 
* * * 

band precinct committeemen 
fifth ward were extended an 
to' yesterday to attend a 
[to be held Sunday afternoon 

25th st, under the auspices 
Fifth Ward Republican Club, 
purpose of endorsing a can- 

tor council. 
(his Maloney, chaarman of the 

I committee of tile League.,of 
'i Clubs, has been JjSk:$cl to 

■ J. Dela'ney'; ward' leader, 
Spilker,, president  < " -'-•■i 

Kpreside.   •'■   ■ ■ 
«  So) 
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Differences of opinion between city 
officials and members of the Indepen- 
dence Day Association as to the im- 
portance of the citizenship meeting 
as a part of the city's Fourth of July 
program are declared to have been 
cleared up yesterday by Mayor Bald- 
er. 

The mayor is reported to have been 
appealed to by interested persons who 
informed him they understood park 
and recreation official- deemed the 
park program of greater importance 
than the proposed reception to newly 
made citizens. 

The    dissension    is    understood    to 
have been over the manner in which 
funds raised  by popular subscription ! 
for the celebration   were   to   be   ex- I 
pended. 

Will Be Reception. 
"I was not aware that I had be- 

come an arbitrator in any such dis- 
cussion," the mayor said yesterday. 
"Of course there is to be a citizenship 
reception." 

Commissioner of Parks Alber and 
Recreation Commissioner Black are 
to have particular charge of the park 
program. DeLo E. Mook, secretary 
of the Independence Day Association, 
and City Immigration Officer Loebl 
are in active charge of arrangements 
for the citizenship reception to be 
held July 5. 

Black, Alber, Loebl and Mook were 
the only persons who attended a 
meeting called for yesterday after- 
noon in the city council chamber to 
discuss the celebration. A telephone 
campaign to raise funds will be in- 
augurated this morning. More than 
$1,200 has been secured thus far. 

Response  Unsatisfactory. 
The celebration last year was in 

charge of the Independence Day 
Association, which raised a large 
fund. Letters sent out this-year by 
city officials to last year's contribu- 
tors are declared, to have met with 
only a «mall response, because it was 
feared the citizenship reception would 
he neglected. 

* "It would be unfortunate if Cleve- 
land did not have an impressive citi- 
zenship celebration," was the com- 
ment last night of Judge Levine, who 
is to be a speaker. "Cleveland's re- 
ception to its newly made citizens 
last year was the only one of its kind 
in the country, and is being widelj 
copied this year." 

Says Police Chief Has Both 
His Confidence and 

Admiration. 

"V 

planned to form a carnival company 
there and go east. 

The United Market Square Carni- 
val was free of any games which 
were. offensive to the police yester- 
day afternoon and evening,- and al- 
tnqugh a squad,of men was on hand1 

to see that every order of the chief 
was obeyed, they had no complaint 
to find with the operation of the vari- 
ous games. 

^S 

Members  of  Force  Attack 
Story of Reported 

Dissension. 

'The story In the Cleveland News 
to the effect that there was a dis- 
agreement between Chief Rowe and 
me is false. Policies being pursued 
by the chief have been fully discussed 
with me and meet with my entire ap- 
proval. ' 

"The chief has my confidence and 
admiration. There has never been a 
disagreement between us on any sub- 
ject."—Dictated by Mayor Baker. 

Wilson,   Through    McAdoo, 
Forwards Notice—Ap- 

pointee Bonded. 

Chief of Police W. S. Bowe brand- 
ed as false a statement issued yes- 
terday that he would soon resign 
from office, and that in the event 
that he refused to resign, he would 
be ousted. 

The chief also branded a"s false 
the statement that there was any dis- 
sension whatsoever in the "police de- 
partment, either among the detec- 
tives or uniformed men. 

Mayor Baker backed up all the as- 
sertions made by Rowe, and denied 
there was anything but the mo_st_ 
pleasant personal as well as business 
relations between them. 

"I believe every man. in the police 
department is satisfied with my 
methods of handling the work," said 
Chief Rowe. "No matter what 
comes up, I will continue to do the 
work I am paid to do in the very 
best way I know how. Having spent 
thirty years of my life in this busi- 
ness, I think I am very thorough in 
my knowledge of what is to be done 
here." 

Chief Rowe said that he had made 
special efforts since taking former 
Chief Kohler's place to make his men 
see the folly of being anything but 
courteous, kind and considerate of 
the public. 

Several detectives, policemen and 
plain clothesmen questioned yester- 
day, said they had not heard of any 
dissension in the police department, 
and expressed themselves as being 
perfectly satisfied working under 
Rowe's direction. 

"Chief Rowe has not forgotten the 
fact that he once occupied a place 
like ours. He is human, sensible, and 
believes in real decency," was the 
tribute one of the oldest men in the 
department paid the chief last night. 

There have been several meetings 
of late held in the detectives' room, 
where the chief has lectured his men, 
sometimes reprimanding them for 
things they should not have done. 
These meetings, the police claim, 
have been misconstrued for "pan- 
nings" by the chief to his men. 

Chief Rowe said he didn't want, 
nor did he expect, the kindliest feel- 
ing from the men in Cleveland who 
wanted to make a living by illegal 
means.. 

"I will continue to remain the chief 
of police," said Rowe. "I will per- 
sonally announce my exit from police 
duties when I feel it is time for me 
to quit,  and that  time  isn't now." 

Cleveland, as well as out-of-town 
gamblers, were in their "hide-aways" 
last night. All effort on the part of 
detectives to find any of the quick- 
witted gentlemen resulted in keen 
disappointment, as most of them had 
carried out their threat to make for 
the "hills." where the folks were 
more lively than they were in Cleve- 
land. 

The final word of Chief Rowe. that 
he would close any gambling house 
in Cleveland as. soon as he learned of 
its existence, discouraged many of 
the men who had thought the influ- 
ence of business men, who had plead- 
ed for the United Market Square 
gamesters, would change. 

Pittsburg was the destination of 
the majority of these men, who have 

State   Fire   Marshal's   Job 
Awaits Davis if He Wants 

It, Report. 

BY WALKER S. BCBL. 
W. B. Gongwer yesterday received 

from Washington official notification 
of his appointment by President Wil- 
son,, as collector of customs for Cleve- 
land. 

The notice came in the form of a 
letter from Secretary of the Treasury 
W. G. McAdoo, and was accompanied 
by a form of bond on which Mr. 
Gongwer must have a bonding com- 
pany go his surety for $150,000 be- 
fore he receives his commission. 

Mr. Gongwer expects to take office 
July 1, succeeding Maurice Maschke, 
who will go into partnership with 
Mathews & Orgill, law firm in the Il- 
luminating building. 

At a meeting   of   the   Democratic 
.county    executive    committee   to   be 
called probably for the first of next 

iweek, a successor to Mr. Gongwer vs 
clerk   of   the   board   of   elections,   to 
serve the remainder of the outgoing 
clerk s  term,  will   be  chosen.     T.  P.! 
Murray,   assistant   city    clerk,    leads I 
the field for the job. * *   *   * 

Harry L.  Davis can have the ap- 
pointment   of   state   fire   marshal   at 
the hands of the Republican state ad-1 

ministration  if he  wants it,  accord- I 
ing to word in Cleveland yesterday. I 
It is understood that if he would ac- 
cept,   he   would    be    relieving   Gov. 
Frank  B.  Willis   of   embarrassment 
caused by a multiplicity of candidates 
for the post.   It is not expected here, 
however,   that  Mr.  Davis,  who  is  a 
candidate for mayor, would take the 
position.. * *   *   * 

The invitation of the League of 
Republican Clubs to the Republican 
executive committees of the other 
eighty-seven counties of Ohio to par- 
ticipate in the league picnic at Euclid 
Beach, Aug. 14, has brought a prompt 
response from Putnam county, and 
league officials hope for early word 
from othef/. quarters to indicate the 
outing wil£;;;be ,,the Republican state 
rally  they  plan   to  make   it. 

G. A. Stau'fer, chairman of the 
Putnam county committee, wrote the 
league he expected to come to Cleve- 
land with a delegation. 

* *   «   • 
Additional names on Peter Witt's 

mayoralty petitions received at Dem- 
ocratic headquarters in the Engineers 
building yesterday brought the total 
number of signatures in the hands 
of Tom Brannon, headquarters man- 
ager, up to approximately 14,000. 

Mr. Brannon was considering yes- 
terday arrangements for Democratic 
ward leaders to meet with the party 
(executive committee immediately 
following a meeting of the committee 
to be called the first of the week, un- 
less it is decided today to call a 
session   this  afternoon  or  tomorrow. 

* *    *    * r 
-.-/- 

1 
c 

Notice  was    issued    yester<iay«ij 
questing all citizens and  Republi^ 
precinct committeemen of Ward 
attend a meeting Sunday, at 2 
at 2818 W. 25th-st, to plan sel, 
of   an   anti-administration   cano 
for council.      The ward now is a 
resented by Councilman P. V. KJ 
Democrat. 

*   »   »   * 
A  call  was sent out  by the l 

[yesterday for dry precinct camri 
lers,  who have been circulating! 
Itions for state  -wide  prohibitioj 
(attend a meeting next Monday \l 
I Stone church to turn in the petit, 
I Dry petitions in circulation thrc a 
lout Ohio are to be filed in the tl 
lot the  secretary of state  at  Coi 
IHs, July 1. 

race. 
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PROPOSES 
SERVICE TESTS 
FORPOLICECHIEF 

1 

One Commissioner Believes 

l Head of Department Should 

I Be Chosen by Examination. 

Cleveland's next chief of police—the 
isuccessor to Chief W. S. Rowe—will 
in all likelihood be chosen by civil 
Service, whether Rowe is removed by 
Alayor Baker or whether he dies in 
harness some time in 2030 A. D. W. C. 
Keough, one of the three civil serv- 
ice commissioners, Friday declared1 

in favor of placing: the police chiefs 
J4,000 post in the classified service 
when opportunity presents itself. 

This   and   the   statement   that   the 
commission has abolished the eligible 
ilst for inspector in the police depart- 
ment  and  for first and   second   as- 
sistant  chief and   battalion  chief   in 
the   fire  department    were    develop- 
ments    Friday    following    a    report 

'Rowe is to resign or be deposed about 
.July  1.    Baker and  Rowe  have  both 
strenuously denied the rumor. 

"5  "The new charter does not exclude 
the chief of police's position from the 
classified   service,"   Keough  declared. 
"Although  commissioners   are   given 
.discretionary, power in regard to divi- 
sion  heads,  I believe the  chief's  job 
should   be   under   civil  service." 
• Just what steps would be taken to 
carry  this  plan  out,  what. sort, of  a 
test might be given and what persons 
permitted   to  take    the    examination 
Jveough  Friday would not say.    The 
matter   w-ill   not   be   taken   up   fully 
Until a vacancy occurs. 

Under the new rule of commissions 
promotional examinations for the sec- 
ond highest post in the police depart- 
ment   and   the   second,   third,   fourth 
and fifth  in the  fire department  will 
not   be   given   until   vacancies   occur. 
By wiping' out, the eligible list for In- 
spector     Shattuck's     post,     Captains 
.Schmunk and Rowlands must take a 
re-examination  when   ShEtttuck's  jobi 
is    vacated.      Schmunk,      Rowlands,! 
Shattuck and former Captain Madden i 
were the four who passed the exami- f 
nation    when   Rowe    was    promoted f 
from the inspectorship to succeed for-j 
mer Chief Kohler. 

That Baker cannot oust, Rowe with-j 
ijsut giving him a trial before civil, 
service commissioners .is made plain 
in the new charter. Within five days 
Jifter the receipt of such . charges 
commissioner's must hear them and, 
pass final judgrnent. 

Rowe and Baker conferred for ha|f 
an hour in Baker's office Friday,; 
morning. 

■fi+^~t.1t.     <t£9$-' 

IN RACE TO STAY 
Mayoralty Candidate Makes 

Statement as He Files His 
First   Petitions. 

•Special Committee of City Coun- 

cil Will Take Up Points of 
Difference in Pend- 

ing Ordinance, 

City   Elephant   May   Take 
Part in Republican 

State Rally. 

DAVIS IS FIRST TO FILE 
NOMINATING PETITIONS 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, indicated his intention to re- 
main in the field against all persua-j 
sion to withdraw Friday, when he 
filed his nominating petitions with 
the board of elections,. containing 10,- 
028 signatures. 

Peter Witt, Democratic . organiza- 
tion candidate, is expected to file his 
petitions July 1. Witt has secured 
some 14,000 signatures, according to 
Tom Brannon, secretary of the Dem- 
ocratic  county  executive  committee. 

Miner G. Norton, third of the an- 
nounced mayoralty candidates, is ex- 
pected to file his petitions, soon after 
July h       - „■       v-      . 

■VACATION OF CERTAIN 
STREETS IS ONE ISSUE 

'.Electrification of the Entire Line 
Is Another Point In- 

volved. 

I    Disputed    points     in     the    pending 
'franchise  ordinance of the  Cleveland j 
•&   Youngstcwn   railroad   are    to    be : 
argued   at   a   meeting   of   a   special 
committee of the city council Friday. | 

i    Directors   of   the  company,   Broad- | 
Jway   property   owners   opposing   the j 
grant and city councilmen agreed to 
ithls   plan   yesterday.    Points   in   dis- 
pute   include   electrification    of   the ; 
*ntire line  and  decision   as  to  what 
streets   are   to   be    vacated    in    the 
Broadway-Orange ave. district, which 
the   company  wants   to   turn   into   a 
freight   terminal. 

Hoffmann on Vacation. 
•   City Engineer Hoffmann,   who  was 
revising plans for  the project in  ac- 
cordance  with   suggestions  made by 
the Broadway Improvement Associa- 
tion, has left on a vacation trip, it 

eveloped at the meeting yesterday. 
Assistant Engineer Richards said 
that he was not familiar with de- 
tails of all plans proposed. 

Attorney    S.   V.   McMahon,   repre- 
senting the improvement association, 
announced that the organization had 
employed   an   engineer   to   work   out i 
Jplans   for   subways   under   the   pro- j 
posed  terminals    at    E.   23d  st.  and : 

' Plttsburg ave. 
Engineers for the company had 1 

declared this was impractical on I 
account of the length of a tunnel at j 
this point. Mayor Baker suggested! 
that the franchise reserve the right '■ 
to force the company to construct, j 
an overhead bridge. He said that a ] 
Crossing at grade or tunnel was not 
to be thought of seriously. 

Wants Witt Present. 
.■'. Councilman FitzGerald suggested 

'JBfat Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt be asked to attend the hear- 
ings and explain how any diversion 
of Broadway would effect the oper- 
ation of street cars. Director of 
Public Service Sidlo said that he was 
preparing a report on the entire 
project, but was not able to furnish 
It to the council at present. Sidlo 
said in response to FitzGerald's 
questioning that the report would 
consider  electrification. 

Coincident with his filing of mayor; 
alty petitions bearing 10,028 signa- 
tures with the board of elections yes- 
terday, Harry L. Davis issued a state- 
ment declaring he is determined to 
stay in the race to the finish.   • 

He also announced the petitions 
filed were not all that had been filled, 
and that he holds 4,000 additional 
signatures and expects to file 10,000 
more with the election board soon. 
He said the Davis committee of -00 
probably would not be called together 
until organization work is nearly com- 
plete, possibly in three weeks. 

In his statement Mr. Davis hit at 
proponents of the plan to hold an 
unofficial Republican primary to select 
a candidate who should obtain united 
support, declaring after he had ex- 
pressed himself in favor of this plan, 
It had been dropped suddenly by those 
who  proposed it. 

Following is the statement in full: 
Some months ago. after mature de- 

liberation I decided to annoiincc my can- 
didacy (or mayor. Following; shortly 
afterwards, the Republican executive com- 
mltte and the regularly elected precinct 
committeeman of this city met and In- 
dorsed my candidacy. At that meeting 1 
promised the Republican party through its. 

committees that I would remain in the 
race until all the votes were counted, and 
no reason has bee':, presented that should 
cause me to chajnRe the position I then 
took. 

Since that time, however, other names 
have been mentioned as candidates for 
mayor and I have at all times been 
anxious to submit to any test of strength 
that might be proposed in order to prove 
that the people wish me to continue the 
fight that was started two years ago, 
against the extravagance and inefficiency 
of the present  administration. 

There will be no primary or convention 
this year, and under the present non- 
partisan system, anyone can run for 
mayor on obtaining the required number 
of petition signers. -     . 

Recently it was suggested there be held 
an unofficial primary, conducted in such 
a way as to insure fairness to all parties 
and to obtain as complete an expression 
as possible of the sentiment of the peo- 
ple All candidates for mayor were to 
participate In this primary and abide by 
its results. Tills suggestion was entirely 
satisfactory to me and I at once made a 
public statement to that effect. Over three 
weeks have passed since then and those 
who   proposed    this   plan    seem    to    have 
abandoned it.       . 

The few persons who seem to want to 
force my withdrawal from the race have 
not shown a desire to co-operate taw 
fair method of ascertaining the will of 
those opposed to the present administra- 
tion and because no steps are being taken 
to brins about this test of strength. I 
do not feel  that anything can  be  gained 
by further delay.   

I feel  that  I owe  It to  the people who 
so   loyally   supported  me   In   the  past  and 

'who    uiged    upon    mo    my    present    ran- 

Call  Proposed E. 55 Si, Frar 
chise    Ordinance   of Cleve- 

land, Akron & Canton Ter- 
minal Railway Faulty, 

MEASURE UP FOR PASSAGE] 
AT TONIGHT'S SESSIll 

Administration  Officials 
pected to Oppose the I 

ity Members, 

Faulty, incomplete and open It] 
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at tonight's council meeting. Out] 
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j O. C. Barber, Barberton. 
A long list of amendments wij 

submitted by minority 
These include a provision 
company file a $100,000 bond tori 
antee a start of work, regulatkl 
transportation rates by the titjl 
a shortening of the life'of tlt<J 
chise to  fifty years. 

Administration councilmen I 
pected to defend the measureaill 
ty lines-will be tightly dram! 
meeting. .Minority councilmeml 
day issued a statement in whithl 
outlined their position on the m 
subway grant. Chief objection 
due to the speculative nature j 
ordinance, they said. 

Not Opposed to Legislaft 
"Minority members of the j 

are not opposed to proper I 
tion providing for the devulj 
and extension of lakefront W 
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PROPOSES CIVIL 
SERVICE TESTS 
FORPOUCECHIEF 
One Commissioner Believes 

Head of Department Should 

1 Be Chosen by Examination. 

Cleveland's next chief of police—the 
Successor to Chief W. S. Rowe—will, 
in all likelihood be chosen by civil 
Service, whether Rowe is removed by 
.Mayor Baker or whether he dies in 
harness some time in 2030 A. D. W. C. 
Keough, one of the three civil serv- 
ice commissioners, Friday declared' 
In favor of placing the police chief's 
$4,000 post in the classified service 
when opportunity presents itself. 

This and the statement that the 
commission has abolished the eligible 
list for inspector in the police depart- 
ment and for first and ' second as- 
sistant chief and battalion chief in 
the fire department were develop- 
ments Friday following a report 
Rowe is to resign or be deposed about 

.July 1. Baker and Rowe have both 
strenuously denied the rumor. 

"The new charter does not exclude 
the chief of police's position from the 
.classified service," Keough declared. 
"Although commissioners are given 
discretionary, power in regard to divi- 
sion heads, I believe the chief's job 
-should be under civil service." 
I Just what steps would be taken to 
carry this plan out, what sort of a 
test might be given and what persons 
permitted to take the examination 
Keough Friday would not say. The 
matter will not be taken up fully 
until a vacancy occurs. 
■■ Under the new rule of commissions 
promotional examinations for the sec- 
ond highest post in the police depart- 
ment and the second, third, fourth 
and fifth in the fire department will 
Jiot be given until vacancies occur. 
By wiping out the eligible list for In- 
spector Shattuck's post, Captains 
.Schmunk and Rowlands must take a 
re-examination when Shattuck's job 
is vacated. Schmunk, Rowlands, 
Shattuck and former Captain Madden 
were the four who passed the exami- 
nation when Rowe was promoted 
from the inspectorship to succeed for- 
mer Chief Kohler. 
£ That Baker cannot oust Rowe with- 
out giving- him a trial before civil, 
service commissioners .is made plain 
in the new charter. "Within five days 
after the receipt of such .charges 
commissioners must hear them and 
pass final judgment. 

> Rowe and Baker conferred for half 
En hour in Baker's office Friday 
morning. 

DAVIS IS FIRST TO FILE 
NOMINATING PETITIONS 

in unlu SlL u 

E 10 STAY 
Mayoralty Candidate Makes 

Statement as He Files His 
First   Petitions. 

iSpecial Committee of City Coun- 

\i   cil Will Take Up Points of 
Difference in Pend- 

ing Ordinance. 

'VACATION OF CERTAIN 
STREETS IS ONE ISSUE 

[Electrification of the Entire Line 
Is Another Point In- 

volved. 

City   Elephant   May   Take 
Part in Republican 

State Rally. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, indicated his intention to re-, 
main in the field against all persua-; 
sion to withdraw Friday, when he 
filed his nominating petitions with 
the board of elections, containing 10,- 
028 signatures. 

Peter Witt, Democratic . organiza- 
tion candidate, is expected to file his 
petitions July 1. Witt has secured 
some 14,000 signatures, according to 
Tom Brannon, secretary of the Dem- 
ocratic  county  executive   committee. 

Miner G. Norton, third of the an- 
nounced mayoralty candidates, is ex- 
pected to file his petitions soon after 
July 1,        „•      v-      .    - 

]    Disputed    points     in     the    pending 
'franchise  ordinance of the  Cleveland j 
■&   Youngst'cwn   railroad   are    to    be i 
argued   at   a   meeting   of   a   special 
committee of the city council Friday. | 

Directors   of   the  company,   Broad- j 
[jvay   property   owners   opposing   the 
.'grant and  city councilmen  agreed  to 
khis  plan   yesterday.     Points   in   dis- 
pute    include    electrification    of   the 
entire line  and  decision  as  to  what 
.streets   are   to   be    vacated    in    the 
Broadway-Orange ave. district, which 

. the   company  wants   to   turn   into   a 
freight   terminal. 

Hoffmann on Vacation. 
City Engineer Hoffmann,   who  was 

revising plans  for  the project in  ac- 
cordance   with   suggestions   made  by 
the Broadway Improvement Associa- 
tion, has left on a vacation trip, it 

eveloped at the meeting yesterday. 
Assistant Engineer Richards said 
that he was not familiar with de- 
tails of all plans proposed. 

Attorney S. V. McMahon, repre- 
senting the improvement association, 
announced that the organization had 
employed an engineer to work out 
}plans for subways under the pro- j 
posed terminals at E. 23d st. and !

; 

| Pittsburg ave. 
Engineers for the company had j 

declared this was impractical on i 
account of the length of a tunnel at j 
this point. Mayor Baker suggested! 
that the franchise reserve the right 
to force the company to construct. ■ 
an overhead bridge. He said that a J 
crossing at grade or tunnel was not 
to be thought of seriously. 

Wants Witt Present. 
Councilman FitzGerakl suggested 

itaiat Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt be asked to attend the hear- 
ings and explain how any diversion 
of Broadway would effect the oper- 
ation of street cars. Director of 
Public Service Sidlo said that he was 
preparing a report on the entire 
project, but was not able to furnish 
it to the council at present. Sidlo 
said in response to FitzGerald's 
questioning that the report would 
consider  electrification. 

Coincident with his filing of mayor; 
alty petitions bearing 10,028 signa- 
tures with the board of elections yes- 
terday, Harry L. Davis issued a state- 
ment declaring he is determined to 
stay in the race to the finish.   I 

He also announced the petitions 
filed were not all that had been filled, 
and that he holds 4,000 additional 
signatures and expects to file 10,000 
more with the election board soon. 
He said the Davis committee of 200 
probably would not be called together 
until organization work is nearly com- 
plete,  possibly in three weeks. 

In his statement Mr. Davis hit at 
proponents of the plan to hold an 
unofficial Republican primary to select 
a candidate who should obtain united 
support, declaring after he had ex- 
pressed himself in favor of this plan, 
It had been dropped suddenly by those 
who  proposed it. 

Following is the statement in full: 
Some months ago, nrtor mature de- 

liberation I decided to announce my can- 
didacy for mayor. Follcrivinp; shortly 
afterwards, the Republican executive com- 
mltte and the regularly elected precinct 
convmitteeman of this city met and In- 
dorsed my candidacy. At that meeting I 
promised the Republican party through Its. 

committees that I would remain in the 
race until all the votes were counted, and 
no reason has been, presented that should 
cause me to change the position I then 
took. 

Since that time, however, other names 
have been mentioned as candidates for 
mayor and I have at all times been 
anxious to submit to any test of strength 
that might be proposed in order to prove 
that the people wish me to continue the 
fight that was started two years ago 
against the extravagance and inefficiency 
of  the  present  administration. 

There will be no primary or convention 
this year, and under the present non- 
partisan system, anyone can run for 
mayor on obtaining the required number 
of petition signers. \        • 

Recently It was suggested there be held 
an unofficial primary, conducted m such 
a way as to Insure fairness to all parties 
and to obtain as complete an expression 
as possible of the sentiment of the peo- 
ple All candidates for mayor were to 
participate In this primary and abide by 
its results. Tills suggestion was entirely 
satisfactory to me and I at once made a 
public statement to that effect. Over three 
•weeks have passed since then and those 
who proposed this plan seem to have 
abandoned it. ■ 

The few persons who seem to "want to 
force my withdrawal from the race have 
not shown a desire to co-operate in any 
fair method of ascertaining the will of 
those opposed to the present administra- 
tion and because no steps are being taken 
to blinff about this test of strength, I 
do not foe! that anything can be gained 

.   bv further delay. 
I feel  that I owe  It  to  the people who 

so   loyally   supported   me   In   the   past   and 
'who    ulged    upon    mo    my    present    ran- 
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Administration  Officials AreE 
pected to Oppose the M 
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UTROVERSY II 
IN BIG ELEC1 

Faulty, incomplete and open sj 
rious  objections  were terms nail 
minority councilmen yesterdayii| 
scribing the proposed E. 55th dj 
way franchise'ordinance of the C. 
land, Akron & Canton Terminal 8 

, way.    The measure is up for pa 
: at tonight's  council meeting. 0»| 
the  prime  movers in the prope 

j O. C.  Barber, Barberton. 
(     A long  list of amendments™ 
submitted     by     minority   m 
These  include  a provision tl 
company file a $100,000 bond t 
antee a start of work, regulaft 
transportation rates by the ciljl 
a shortening of the life of their 
chise to  fifty years. 

Administration councilmen i 
pected to defend the measure nil 
ty lines will be tightly drawn J 
meeting. .Minority councilmenpf 
day issued a statement in whitij 
outlined their position on the r 
subway grant. Chief objecti 
due to the speculative nature* 
ordihance, they said. 

Not Opposed to Legista* 
"Minority members of the t 

are not opposed to proper» 
tion providing for the develi 
and extension of lakefront trans' 
tion facilities," the statement!! 

"They insist, however, fjj 
granting a franchise as Uj 
and comprehensive as is their 
subway every safeguard fl 
public interest shall be manC 
in the ordinance. As now* 
the ordinance is faulty, i«J 
and open to various objecMj 
justice to the city it 
amended before passage. 

■Councilman Bernstein, wW 
active in his  opposition to» 
way grant at committee » 
submit the amendment pro>»« 
the    filing   of    the   surety 
guarantee a start of workJil 
years and the completion« 
way within a seven-year? 

Gatan for Transportation" 
Councilman Gahn will I,' 

provision allowing the or?™ 
vise   transportation  rates, - 
also   offer   an  amendment. 
the   subway  company to «1 
150 feet strip along the 
a public street. 

An amendment stiP*,. 
land made by filling »'*! 
E. 55th et. shall be used• 
poses  ^damentally^^ 

) navigation will he on 
J. man FitzGerald. , ■ 

Councilman Woods  « 
amendment providing 
land on the lake; from 
company   shall .^-J^ 
shippers on 

■    Couiicmnafl—. „. 
I limit the amount of land to be made 
I b- filling:. 

Councilman Dlttrick will insist tha 
I the life of the franchise be shortenei 
I to   fifty  years.    As   now  drawn  th 
I franchise does not expire until th. 
year 2000. Other minor amendments 
will be offered. 

As drawn the ordinance allows the 
company to make extensive fills at 
E    55th  St.  for    docks    and    switch- 

I tracks. A four-track subway ex- 
tending along E. 55th st. to Broad- 
way and thence to E. 71st st. and the 
upper Cuyahoga river valley is pro- 
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Members plan to adjourn early in 
order to catch a boat for Buffalo for 
the annual outing. The pending fran- 
chise ordinance of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad is also slated for 
passage before the council adjourns 
for a five weeks' vacation, July 12. 
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Straightaway Partisan Bat- 
tle is Expected Tonight as 

Seven Amendments 
Are Filed. 

$100,000 Bond Requirement 
and   Fifty-Year   Clause 

to  be   Urged  on 
Majority. 

CONTROVERSY MAY END 
IN BIG ELECTION ISSUE 

In Case of Defeat Foes of 
Grant   May   Spring 

Referendum. 

Minority members of council are 
lined up solidly against passage of 
the Barber subway grant in its 
present form. 

The ordinance as written has been 
practically approved by majority 

councilmen. A straight-away parti- 
san clash between the minority and 

the administration in tonight's coun- 
cil meeting seems inevitable. 

In the ordinary course of legisla- 
tive procedure, the ordinance, giv- 
ing the city's authority to Ohio C. 

Barber's mammoth enterprise for 
constructing a subway under E. 
55th-st from the lake to. the south- 

erly limits of Cleveland, would be 
on the calendar tonight for final ap- 
proval or rejection. 

The minority yesterday announced 
seven amendments to be introduced 

i 

this evening. 
Propose $100,000 Bond. 

That the Cleveland, Akron & Can-! 
ton   Terminal   Railway  Cb.   be    re- i 
quired to furnish a $100,000-bond toj 
guarantee  construction  of   the   sub- 
way and fulfilment.of the terms    of 
the franchise will be one amendment. 
A proposal that the life of the grant 
be made fifty years instead of seven- 
ty-five will be another. 

r "Speculative nature*bf the franchise, 
it having been admitted by Mr. Bar- 
ber and his associates that the mat- 
ter of financing the proposition will 
be subsequent to granting of the fran- 
chise." 
Hot Opposed to Development. 

"The minority members of council 
are not opposed to proper legislation 
providing for the development and ex- 
tension   of   transportation   and   lake 
front facilities in Cleveland," said the 
statement given out yesterday. 

"They    insist j    however,    that    in 
granting a-franchise as important and 
comprehensive as the Barber subway 

, grant, every reasonable safeguard of 
public   interests   should   be   incorpo- 

' rated in the ordinance. 
"A.s now written, the ordinance is 

. faulty, incomplete and open to grave 
: objections. In justice to the city, it 
• should be amended as suggested by 
I the minority members of the coun- 
cil." 

These are the amhdments to be of- 
1fered: 

By Councilman Alex Bernstein 
—Provision that the company 
furnish a $100,000 surety bond to 
carry forward the project as re- 
quired by the ordinance. 

By Councilman Harry C. Gahn 
—One amendment to provide city 
regulation of all transportation, 
storage and other rates to be 
charged by the company. Also 
by Mr. Gahn, a provision that a 
150-foot strip of land extending 
east and west near the lake front 
through the terminal property at 
the foot of E.. 55th-st, be dedicat- 
ed to the city as a public high- 
way. This is intended, according 

, to the minority, to give the city 
absolute control of surface and 
underground rights of that strip. 
The ordinance at present pro- 
vides that the city shall have the 
use of such a strip. 

By Councilman A. R. Dittrick 
—To make the life of the grant 
fifty years instead of seventy-five. 
Minority members say fifty years 
is long enough, that fifty years is 
the life of the Hopkins subway 
ordinance, and that it is not the 
practice of cities now to grant 
franchises for longer periods. 

By Councilman W. S. FitzGer- 
ald—To provide that any land ac- 
quired at the lake front under 
terms of the ordinance shall be 
used only for purposes funda- 
mentally connected with naviga- 
tion. Mr. FitzGerald says this is 
in line with a suggestion of the 
Chamber of Commerce that alj 
lake front development be con- 
formed to a definite and single 
policy. The amendments, he 
points out, would prevent con- 
struction of shops or other simi- 
lar activities by the subway com- 
pany. 

By Councilman W., B. Woods— 
To provide that any land acquired 
by the company by filling in at 
the lake front shall be available 
to all shippers and railroads on 
free and equal terms. This is to 
prevent possible monopolistic coiy- 
trol of acquired land, minority 
members assert. 

By Councilman' Clayton C. 
Townes—To. restrict the amount, 
of land that the company may 
create by fill, east and.west of the 
foot of E. 55th-st. If is the opin- 
ion of the minority Inat the east 
and west length of such land 
should not exceed a total of one 
mile. 
Discussion and possible action on 

Submission of the amendments will the subway grant will be the head- 
create a new situation. If any pro- lme act in tonight's session. Coun- 
posal is accepted, the amended ordi- oilman David Moylan will have a 
„„„„„ ... v. i. ., A resolution asking that a special com- 
nance will be returned to second mittee of five be appointed to study 
reading. If all ere rejected, an ef- and compile data on the question of 
fort may be made to pass the legis- the electrification of railroads en- 

lation over objections of the minority. 'ter^0
t^e

r .^"public Service T. L. 
If the grant is passed despite the siaio will have introduced an ordi-.I 

minority, in the\miting of the minor- nance requiring the Cleveland Elec- 
ity is the possibility of referendum I trie Illuminating Co. to furnish heat 
.•rf+ot;™ „,i*--u «,» * -U- , , I for the new cityhall at a rate with- agitation, with the franchise pushed! IOI^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
to the front as a campaign issue in        An ordinance  is to be  introduced 
the coming municipal election. 

The amendments offered are thiaj 
result of a conference of minority 
leouncilmen held Friday afternoon*: 
"With the announcement of the pro-| 
posed changes yesterday was issued 
a statement in the names of the! 
minority members, urging against 
passage of the ordinance as it stands, 

chief objection voiced fcs_*i 

to transfer land at the foot of E. 
53d-st belonging to the waterworks, 
and on which the municipal light 
plant stands, from the waterworks 
department to the lighting depart- 
ment, the lighting department to pay 
$112,000 for the land, plus 4 1-2 per 
cent, interest, in thirty years. That 
would mean payment •> of ?d,7ad.od, 
plus interest, per year. 

ON 
BARBER GRANT 
IS THREATENED 

Councilman Fitzgerald Warns 

Democrats Not to Railroad 

Subway Ordinance. 

TOO IMPORTANT FOR 

HASTE, HE DECLARES 

Democrats Line Up Solidly 

Behind Mayor for Passage 

Monday Night. 

Councilman Fitzgerald, minor- 
ity leader, served notice on May- 
or Baker and Democratic coun- 
cilmen Monday that if council 
railroads the Barber grant for aj 
freight subway under E. 55th st. 
through council Monday night, 
he will circulate petitions imme- 
diately for a referendum. 

The five other minority councilmen 
-—Bernstein, Dittrick, Woods, Townes 
and Gahn—will -back Fitzgerald. 
'Prospects of the franchise, which the 
six claim is "too speculative," be- 
coming a live issue in this fall's 
mayoralty and councilmanic fight 
were considered good at city hall 
Monday as a result of Fitzgerald's 
ultimatum. 

"Hold Up Grant."—Fitzgerald. 
"Two excellent reasons for holding 

up the grant are apparent," Fitzger- 
ald declares. "First, we have no defi- 
nite assurance whether the $50,000,000 
tubes will be constructed; the back- 
ers are too indefinite on this point 
and make the whole matter seem one 
of speculation. Second, because 
council adjourns in two weeks is no 
reason why the measure must be 
jammed through. To give to individ- 
uals the only through route from the 
lake to the upper river -valley is an 
exceedingly important matter, and 
one worthy of more deliberate con- 
sideration:" 

To delay a final vote on the grant, 
Republicans will offer six amend- 
ments, that would force backers to 
put up $100,000 bond to insure a start, 
restrict the fills proposed for the foot 
of B. 55th st., make the life of the 
grant fifty years instead of seventy- 
five, and impose three other minor 
restrictions. 

Baker Urges Passage. 
Mayor Baker planned Monday to 

urge the grant's passage. Democratic 
councilmen are. lined up solidly with 
Baker. In the main, O. C. Barber, 
millionaire matchmaker, plans to 
build docks at the foot of 55th st.,tun- 
nel a four-track subway under 55th 
to the river valley, and eventually 
extend the line to Akron and Can- 
ton. The tunnel's cost is estimated 
at $50,000,000. Huge warehouses on 
E. 55th st. will provide business for 
the tube, it is hoped. 

Ten per cent of the city's voting 
strength—now estimated at 110,000— 
will be needed for a referendum. In 
case one Is called the vote probably 
will be held at the November elec- 
tion. 

"Once voters understand the na- 
ture of the grant they'll oppose it 
without a break in fne ranks," Fitz- 
gerald declared! "To procure 11,000 
Trcr^rswithin forty days should not 

^"~TB3-k at all." 

DENIED INCREASE 
CITY LIGHT WORK 
STILLNEARTIEUP 

Threats of a tieup of the $3,000,000 
municipal lighting system again were 
current at city hall Monday when 
Mayor Baker and Utilities Director 
Stage refused to grant inside electri- 
cians a fifty-cent increase to their 
five dollars wage. 

Last week Baker, Stage and other 
board of control members refused 
cable foremen and splicers a wage 
increase. Machinists also have de- 
manded a raise from Lighting Com- 
missioner Ballard. Reports are that 
unions refused increases plan joint 
action if city officials persist ill their 
refusal. 

J. W. Hart, head of the electrical 
workers union, demanded that the 
board of control grant the increase 
on the one ground on which Baker 
last week stated he would consider; 
that   contractors   had   agreed   to   the 
r scale, and city was paying lass. But 
Baker maintained the city's operating 
deficit of $1,500,000 was the stumbling 
block. 'Practically every contractor 
in Cleveland has agreed to. the new 
rate,"  Hart  declared. 

Stage, \ as last week, pleaded with 
union representatives that the pres- 
ent scale be continued until the end 
of the year until it can be seen 
whether the lighting plant really is 
paying. 

MAYOR DISAPPROVES 
STAGE'S LIGHT PLAN 

Mayor Baker disapproves of the ac- 
tion of Lighting Commissioner Bal- 
lard and Utilities Director Stage in 
connecting the Collinwood city light 
Plant with the E. 53d st. main station 
m order to make the former a sub- 
station, it developed Monday 

When Stage obtained board of con- 
trol s consent to selling the boilers of 
the Collinwood plant for $400—junk 
prices-Baker learned from Stage that 
the cost of the cable as auxiliary 
equipment was $120,000. 

?J,fnrr?n"y   hi|rh-the   Interest   on   the 
120,000,    was Baker's rejoinder. 
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SUBWAY GRANT  ' WESTENHAVER HITS 
Af. 

MAY BE DELAYED 
BY REFERENDUM 

Minority Council Members Plan 
Hot Battle to Carry Pro- 

posed Amendments. 

DRAFT UP MONDAY NIGHT 

Opponents   Want   Length of 
Term Reduced, and Other 

Changes Made. 

Opponents of the Barber sub- 
way grant in its present form al- 
ready are planning a referendum 
if the measure is passed by coun- 
cil without amendments. 

The ordinance will be up for 
passage Monday night. Council- 
man Reynolds said the majority 
would pass it unless the proposed 
amendments, drafted by the 
minority, havejnerit. 

"I am not 'familiar with the 
amendments yet, therefore I can't 
say what action the majority will 
take,", said Reynolds.. 

Councilman PitzGerald, minority 
leader, said referendum petitions 
probably would be circulated im- 
mediately if the measure passes. 

The Barber ordinance provides 
for a subway under E. ; 55th-st 
from the lake to the southerly 
city limits, and for docks and a 
big fill in the lake. The subway 
is to have four tracks. Its-cost 
is to be approximately 
?15,000,000. 

AgTee on Amendments. 
Jt is being promoted by a syndi- 

cate  headed by O. C. Barber, mil- 
lionaire match    manufacturer   of 
Barberton, t>. 

Minority members have agreed 
to support the following amend- 
ments: 

That the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal Railway Co. be 
required to furnish a $100,000 
bond to guarantee construction of 
the subway within seven years. 

That  the  life  of  the  grant be 
made 50 years instead of 85 years. 

That the city regulate all trans- 
portation, storage and other rates 
charged by the company. 

That a 150-foot strip of land 
thru the terminal property at the 
foot of E. 55th-st be dedicated to 
the city as a public highway. 

That any land acquired at the 
lakefront under the terms of the 
ordinance shall be used only for 
the purposes fundamentally con- 
nected with navigation. 

That the company be restricted 
in the amount of land created by 
fill east and west of the foot of E. 
55th-st. The minority is of the 
opinion that made land should not 
exceed a total of a mile. 

Would Delay Action. 
Should council pass favorably 

on the amendments, the ordinance 
will be thrown back on its second 
reading, and unless there are fur- 
ther delays would come for its 
final reading and passage at next 
Monday's council meeting. 

Council president Thompson 
has expressed himself as dis- 
pleased with the ordinance be- 
cause it makes no provision for 
a recreation pier. Representatives 
of the syndicate at a meeting in 
Mayor Baker's office last Monday 
declined positively to consider 
Thompson's suggestion. 

"If the ordinance is passed 
Monday night it would not be ef- 
fective for 40 days," said PitzGer- 
ald. "This would give the minor- 
ity members plenty of time to ob- 
tain the 11,000 signatures needed 
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AT^AKERSJPLANTO 
KILL SCHOOL BOARD 

Mayor Baker's public school gov- 
ernment theories were attacked as 
"against public sentiment" by School 
Board President Westenhaver, one of 
Baker's stanchest political support- 
ers, in an impromptu debate before 
the school survey citizens' advisory 
committee yesterday. 
' The controversy followed a speech 
by Secretary Burns, of the Cleveland 
Foundation survey committee, who 
declared that public sentiment was 
leaning towards an appointive instead 
of an elective school board. 

Mayor Uaker, when called upon by 
Chairman P. F. Prentiss, reiterated 
his belief that Cleveland's school 
board should be abolished and its 
power given into the hands of the 
mayor, who would appoint school of- 
ficials. He also intimated that such 
a move would be made at the next 
session of the legislature by declar- 
ing that "the state constitution is 
subject to amendment." 

Talks at Luncheon. 
Baker was speaker at the commit- 

tee's luncheon in the Hollenden hotel. 
That any attempt on the mayor's 

part to abolish the school board will 
meet with strong opposition from its 
members was indicated by statements 
from the latter  last night.    Westen- 

haver served notice that as a citizen 
he "would express his views freely 
on the subject." E. M. Williams, a 
colleague, affirmed his belief that the 
board should not be abolished and 
Dr. G. C. Ashmun, another colleague, 
said he was unalterably opposed to 
a change in the present system. 

"The mayor can recommend aboli- 
tion of the elective school board until 
the crack of doom and he will never 
get anyone to listen to him," said 
Westenhaver. "The people are 
wedded to the present system because 
it is the best there is. It is the most 
successful working type of commis- 
sion or managership form of govern- 
ment." 

Would Hamper Education. 
"By changing it you would hot ad- 

vance the cause of education, but re- 
tard it. A change in the legal ma- 
chinery will not help 'the schools. As 
an illustration of the evils of the plan 
suggested by the mayor I point to 
Chicago and New York, where the 
schools are made a political Issue." 

Warren S. Hayden, former presi- 
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, 
wae named by the survey committee 
yesterday as head of a citizens' com- 
mittee, yet to be appointed, to inves- 
tigate the school system and confer 
with the survey committee relative to 
suggestions for proposed changes. 

iNNSY' 
IS MAYOR'S PLAN 

Will Rescind Switch Grants 
Because of Attitude 

Toward Depot. 
The Pennsylvania railroad is to be 

punished by the city for its refusal to 
co-operate with the New York Cen- 
tral in giving Cleveland a new lake- 
front Union depot. 

,, The first step in this direction was 
taken last night by Mayor Baker 
when legislation was introduced in 
the city council ordering the tearing 
up of two Pennsylvania switch 
tracks. 

"Relations between the city and 
the Pennsylvania railroad are not on 
a proper basis," was all the explana- 
tion Mayor Baker would offer. He 
announced that the action last night 
was only the first step against the 
Pennsylvania and said that other or- 
dinances of a similar nature are to 

.follow. 
Mayor Noncommittal. 

The mayor could not be induced to 
jadmit that the railroad's refusal to j 
| join in the Union depot plans was 
jthe direct cause of the adverse legis- 
jlaiton, but neither would he deny 
jthat this was the situation. 

Councilman McGinty, however, fur- 

nished  the  declaration that the   re- 
scinding   of   the   railroad's   right   to' 
operate switches on city streets was 
calculated to bring the Pennsylvania 
officials to time in the depot matter. 

Two ordinances, one ordering the 
removal of Pennsylvania switch 
tracks on E. 33d st., for which they 
have held the right since 1850, and 
the other ordering the tearing up of 
tracks on "Woodland ave., were in- 
troduced by Baker. These tracks 
supply important industrial concerns 
with switching facilities. 

The railroad company is given 
ninety days in which to remove the 
E. 33d st. tracks and thirty days to 
restore Woodland ave. to its original 
condition. 

Balks at Depot Plan. 
The New   York   Central  has been) 

willing to  go  ahead   with  the depot 
negotiations  for  some  time,  accord- I 
ing to 'councilmen, but Pennsylvania ! 
officials have opposed action.    Rela- 
tions between the city and the rail- 
road became   further   strained when 
the United States supreme court held 
that the city was the owner of the 
W.  9th  st.  tract of land covered by 
switch tracks and docks of the rail- 

! road. 
I 'A proposal to trade the W. 9th st. 
iland and thirty-five acres of Lake- 
view park land for $1,400,000 and a 
like acreage east of E. 9th st. was 
recently made to the railroads by 
Baker. Officials have not replied to 
this proposition. Baker's action is 
taken to mean that the offer will be 
rejected by the Pennsylvania. 

"I am searching through the 
records for other grants," the mayor 
said last night. 

IL TO f 

Gets   Ordinances   Revoking 
Switch Track Rights of ■ 

Railroad System. 

Amendments to Barber Sub. 
way Grant Withdrawn 

After Row. 

War was declared on the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad by city administration 
forces at last night's council meeting 
with the introduction of two oral- 
nances revoking switch track rights 
of the company across Woodland-av 
S. E. and E. 33d-st. The two ordi- 
nances were introduced by Mayor! 
Baker and more, it is said, are to I 
follow. I 

"The mayor has explained to mem-; 
bers of the council that he doej not1 

approve the attitude of the Penn-' 
sylvania regarding the new union 
depot project," said Councilman J J 
McGinty, following a meeting of ma- 
jority council members in the office 
of the mayor late yesterday. 

"The New York Central has shown 
a disposition to proceed with the 
project but the Pennsylvania has held 
back. We are going to revoke switch 
track rights in every case where 
the switch is merely used by the 
Pennsylvania. We do not want to 
injure manufacturers dependent on 
their service but we are going to 
get after the company. In these two 
cases the switch tracks are used by 
the company itself and there are a 
number of similar switches around 
town." 

"The   relations   between   the   city 
| and Pennsylvania railroad are not on 
a satisfactory basis," said the mayor. 

I "I want to get them on a better basis,. 
That   is  all   I  have  to  say  at this 
time." 

The E. 33d-st ordinance directs the 
service department to remove switch- 
tracks across that thoroughfare, 
which were laid under authority yf 
an ordinance passed twenty-five years 

j ago. It is claimed in the ordinance 
'that the rights expired in May 1915. 

The Woodland-av grant is revok- 
able, it is claimed, in the ordinance 
of  the  mayor. 

Minority members of council were 
armed with seven amendments to the 
pending Barber subway grant at the 
meeting but after a heated debate 
these were withdrawn when the au- 
thors learned the council committee 
had decided it would not return the 
ordinance to council for third read- 
ing. 

The majority members declined to 
permit the amendments to be referred 
to the committee and the minority 
members declined to permit their 
amendments to go to the committee 
as communications. 

"Why are they coming in at the 
last minute with this rush of amend- 
ments?" exclaimed Councilman J. J. 
McGinty. "For ten weeks this ordi- 
nance has been before committees. 
Where were these boys with their 
amendments then? Why are they 
seeking to tear down? Why don't 
they   build   up?" 

"I heard the distinguished membei 
from the ninth say that he intended 
to introduce one or two of these very 
amendments," said Councilman Alex 
Bernstein.    "He has failed to do so.' 

"I do not object to having these 
amendments referred," said Chair- 
man J. W. Reynolds of the council 
committee on lake front develop- 
ment. "I wish to announce that the 
committee will meet Thursday morn- 
ing at 8 o'clock." 

The amendment introduced W 
Councilman W. B. Woods, Harry «■ 
Gahn, W. S. Fitzgerald, Alex Bern- 
stein, Clayton C. Townes and A. n. 
Dittrick, among other things, snorwai 
the term of the grant, require tne til- 
ing of a bond to assure starting "' 
works and transfer a right of way 
the city along the water front 

Cleveland   &  Youngstown freight 
terminal questions also came before 
cotrsfiil.    A resolution was offered m 
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Councilman J. B.^otava authorize 
jing a traffic survey In the lower 
Broadway section to determine 
whether it is necessary to maintain 
north and south streets through the 
section that is to be used for freight 
yard purposes. 

Councilman David Moylan offered 
a resolution calling: for a study of 
the problem of electrification of rail- 
roads. A committee of five members 
will study the question if the res- 
olution is adopted. The measure was 
referred   to   committee. . 

Councilman McGinty introduced an 
ordinance authorizing the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. to extend 
its heating mains to the new city 
hall building. The company has 
served notice it cannot furnish heat 
at the price named in the general 
ordinance. 

Councilman Votava introduced an 
ordinance requiring concerns that 
use explosives for blasting to file a 
bond for the protection of persons 
whose property may be damaged. 

Mayor Baker's veto of the resolu- 
tion naming the intersection of Den- 
ison-av S. W. and W. 25th-st as 
"Denison Square" was sustained, 17 
to 8. '   "    '      „ 

Over the protest of Councilman 
McGinty the council passed emergen- 
cy ordinances amending the building 
code. "The code is constantly being 
changed," said Councilman McGinty. 
"Builders- cannot keep track of the 
changes." 

Residents of W. 52nd-st between 
Storer and Denison-avs S. W. re- 
quested last evening that heavy 
trucks of the American Brick Co. be 
barred from that street. Dwellers 
in other residence sections are mak- 
ing similar complaints and the de- 
partment of public service has asked 
the police to keep in touch with this 
phase of traffic regulation. 

Councilman J. B. Smith offered a 
resolution asking the board of edu- 
cation to throw open all school yards 
to children for summer playground 
purposes. 

An amendment to the ordinance 
permitting the Big Four to extend a 
switch track in W. lOth-st for the 
W. 9th-st Terminal Warehouse Co. 
was introduced. The company 
agrees to give the city an amount of 
cash equal to the cost of a proposed 
viaduct in Main-av N. W. 

j o  
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MAYOR BEGINS   MOYLAN BOLTS 
FIGHT TO FORCE ON SUBWAY VOTE 
DEAL FOR DEPOT 

May Revoke Pennsy Grants to 

Switching Rights at Forty 

Points. 

ALREADY    RECALLS    TWO 

Railroad Fails to Answer Pro- 

posals Submitted  by 

Baker. 

Revocation of rights to every 
switch track crossing public 
streets is included in extensive 
plans by Mayor Baker to force 
the Pennsylvania railroad to agree 
to the mayor's proposal for speed- 
ing up the building of a new 
union station. 

The mayor has served notice on 
the railroad that he is determined 
the company must pass favorably 
on proposals submitted June 8 to 
heads of the Pennsylvania and 
New York Central lines. 

He fired the opening gun Mon- 
day night, when he introduced 
into council two ordinances revok- 
ing Pennsylvania switch right 
grants in Woodland-av and in E. 
33d-st. 

Unless the railroad takes the 
"hint," administration leaders 
said Tuesday, legislation will be 
introduced revoking between 40 
and 50 more switch track grants. 

The mayor will so conduct his 
campaign, however, that shippers 

/will not be affected, Law Director 
Stockwell said. 

Officials Back Mayor. 
Mayor Baker has said he - In- 

tends to make the permanent set- 
tlement of the union station ques- 
tion the crowning work of his ad- 
ministration, and is prepared to 
exert all his energy to accomplish 
that end. 

Local officials of the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad Tuesday said no 
word had been received from the 
Pittsburg headquarters regarding < 
company action on the mayor's 
proposal. The proposal still was I 
in the hands of Vice President 
Turner, it was said. 

Baker will be aided by Law Di 
rector Stockwell and Server Sidle 
in his campaign against the Penn- 
sylvania*   Stockwell Tuesday said: 

"The attitude  of the railroads i 
toward the city in the last three : 

months has been  most arrogant. 
They will concede  nothing,    and_ 

are doing their utmost to prevent 
us enforcing our demands for re- 
spect of city rights." ,•' 

Promises to Back Amendment 

Offered By Minority. 
Councilman    Moylan,    member 

of the  council majority,  Tuesday ! 
came out flat-footed for the seven, 
amendments   to   the   Barber   sub- i 
way ordinance which the council 
minority,   headed   by  Councilman 
Fitzgerald,   failed  to   have  incor- 
porated in the ordinance at Mon- 
day night's council meeting. 

"The ordinance as it now stands 
does not properly safeguard the 
people," said Moylan. 

President Thompson delivered a 
new punch to the minority Mon- 
day night. 

Here are the details: 
Minority leader Fitzgerald an- 

nounced Monday that the minority 
members had seven amendments 
to offer. Unless they were in- 
cluded in the ordinance when it 
came up (as was expected) for 
third reading and passage Monday 
night, he threatened that referen- 
dum petitions would be circulated 
to annul the grant. 

Majority members later in the 
day agreed not to report the ordi- 
nance out of the special commit- 
tee as previously agreed on. 

Later in council FitzGerald 
stated he and the other five 
minority     members     had     seven 

; amendments to offer. 
"The ordinance   is   not   before j 

I the   council,"   protested   President j 
j Thompson.   "It's still in the hands t 
of the committee.    However,  they f 
will be accepted as a communica-| 
tion  to the council." 

"I'll withdraw them if that's the' 
case," objected FitzGerald. "It's! 
bad practice, and " 

"Referred to the committee as a 
communication," ruled Thompson. 

"There isn't a new thought in 
these amendments," broke in 
Councilman Reynolds, chairman 
of the committee. 

President Thompson banged his • 
gavel lustily.   "Council adjourned j 
to Tuesday, July 6, at 6:45 p. m.," 
he shouted.    And it did. 

Then councilmen, other city 
and county officials hurried to the 
E. Ninth-st pier to catch the boat 
for Buffalo. 

The most important amend- 
ments provided that the company 
put up a $100,000 bond to insure 
completion of the subway, and 
that the life of the grant be re- 
duced from 85 years to 50. 

Other     amendments     provided i 
that the city should control rates 
charged  by the subway company | 
and that the city hold the right to 
buy the subway at the end of a 
given period. 

SUBWAY SLATE 
SHOWS (GRACKS 

.Mayor. Baker's slate, .wiped'..clean 
for jamming through council next 
Tuesday night the O. ,C. Barber grant 
for a $.10,000,000 freight subway un-, 
der E. 55th st. from the lake to the 
upper river valley, cracked badly 
Tuesday when ■ Councilman David 
Moylan, staunch Democrat,' declared 
in favor of each of the seven amend- 
ments proposed by the six minority 
councilmen. 

City hall heard Tuesday that half 
•a. dozen more Democratic councilmen, 
long on the fence, will follow Moy- 
lan's lead. If six "Democrats join 
Moylan, stanch Democrat, declared 
hers Baker's efforts to give Barber 
the franchise, worth millions, will 
prove futile. The grant was sched- 
uled for passage Monday night, but 
when it became known Republicans 
planned a. filibuster it was. retained 
in committee. f i "| 

"Councilman Fitzgerald's amend- 
ment that backers be forced to put 
up a $100,000 bond to insure a start 
on work is one that thinking coun- 
cilmen cannot help but. vote for," 
Moylan declared Tuesday. 

'I am against the city giving up 
everything and getting nothing in 

i return. It's time this practice was 
] stopped. I am in favor of each of the 
seven amendments." 
.. Councilman Fitzgerald put Coun- 
cilman McGinty, who is leading the 
fight for the grant, on the pan Tues- 
day, McGinty, at the council meeting 
Monday night, assailed Fitzgerald 
and Republicans for coming in at 
the last minute with the amend- 
ments. 

McGinty himself first proposed 
that Barber be forced to put up bond 
to insure an early start on work and 
for good faith," Fitzgerald de- 
clared. "He claimed he wanted as- 
surance work on the tunnel and the 
lake front fill at E. 55th st. would be 
Begun at the same time. Now he is 

. against this idea and backs the'grant 
without a clause' of similar effect." 

Baker has informed councilmen 
that the grant should be passed, and 
will take the floor if Republican op- 
position gets too vigorous next Tues- 
day. Baker was the first to be taken 
into Barber's confidence when the 
tunnel scheme first was thought of 
several years ago. 

WAR ON PENNSY! 
Mayor Baker's request to council 

Monday night that the Pennsylvania 
railroad be forced to take out switch 
tracks at Woodland ave. and E. 33d 
st. is only the forerunner of a cam- 
paign by Baker to punish the road 
for balking on plans for a lake front 
union station, city hail heard Tues- 
day. 

Baker, at Buffalo Tuesday, had 
locked up within him the reason for 
his action. 

Thomas G. Fitzsimmons, 2352 E. 
40th St., civic leader, saw in Baker's 
action fulfillment of a phophecy he 
made six weeks ago when he said he 
believed the roads are not acting in 
good faith with the city and urged 
that switch tracks be ordei'ed re- 
moved as the penalty. Other cross- 
ings of the Pennsylvania, grants for 
which have expired or never been is- 
sued, will be ordered out, it is said. 
Similar action may be taken against 
the iVevv York Central. 
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OFFERS STATE JOBS" 
io DAMD FOE 

Willis Wants Ex-City Treas- 
urer and Norton to Quit 

Mayorafty Race. 

O^ 

Desires Harmony in Party, 
Would See Sure G. 0. P. 

Victory. 

BY WALKER  S.  Bl'ET,. 
Gov. Frank B. Willia would give a 

state appointment to either Harry L. 
Davis or Miner G. Norton if either 
would withdraw as a candidate for 
mayor to help Republicans clear the 
mayoralty field in Cleveland. 

This was stated authoritatively 
here yesterday. 

It has been understood throughout 
[the Willis administration    that    the 
! governor  wanted   to   play  the  game 
with Cuyahoga county Republicans in 
a manner tending to cement the party 

j here.   For that reason, when appoint- 
ments  were  under  consideration,   he 
Jhas  relied  on  close  personal  friends 
| in Cleveland to post him as to which 
j candidates would suit, not one faction 
or leadership, but all. 

The governor also has expressed a 
wish to see Cleveland elect a Repub- 
lican  in  the  coming municipal  elec- 
tion.    And now comes reliable word 
that he would find a place for a can- 
didate  withdrawing  in  the  interests 

j of  Republican  harmony. 
,     The  governor  will make  no such 
j offer openly.    For that matter, there 
is no general belief that a state job 
would   induce   either  Mr.   Davis    or 
Mr.   Norton  to  retire.    It is    fairly 
certain either could have had a state 
appointment  ere  this,   when    better 
jobs were available. 

But in light of this reported at- 
titude on the gpvernor's part, it is 
believed recent assertions that Mr. 
Davis could have the place of fire 
marshal if he wanted it, and then 
later that Mr. Norton was being con- 
sidered, were put in circulation from 
administration sources with a hope 
one or the other would be willing to 
accept. : *    *    *    * 

Cornelius Maloney at last night's 
meeting of the League of Republi- ? 

can Clubs in the Engineers building 
reported the result of a conference of 
league officials with Tax Commission- 
er James B. Ruhl regarding appoint- 
ments in the tax office. Republicans 
have wanted to investigate the possi- 
bility of landing places for Republi- 
cans. 

Mr. Maloney said Mr. Ruhl told 
him a Democratic civil service board 
still had charge of the civil service 
department of Ohio, and that ap- 
pointments in the tax office had bean 
made from lists furnished by that 
board. 

Mr. Maloney continued that at Mr. 
Ruhl's request he would urge Repub- 
lican clubs to have their secretaries 
write the board for lists and instruc- 
tions, to post themselves as to times 
for taking examinations, and then 
that as many Republicans as pos- 
sible take the tests. 

The league last evening seated as 
delegates  from  the  Scotch-American 
Republican   club   seven   Progressives 
who are returning to the Republican 
party.      The    delegates    are    George 

;  Lowe,  Hugh F. Taylor. R.. R. Haw- 
kins,    H.    Lindale    Smith,    Guy    O. 
Farquharson,   John   Winchester   r.nd 

'  John H. Dick.    Mr.  Taylor and Mr. 
Hawkins   were   present,   and   spoke. 
Mr.   Taylor   said   he   and   his   asso- 

! elates felt "they could do more good 
by   coming  back   to   the   old   party, 
by coming back home where they be- ; longed." 

Mr.  Hawkins voiced similar  senti- 
ments,   declaring  Progressives    were 
returning to rehabilitate the old party 
and    to    inaugurate    Republicanism 

j along progressive lines. 
John Hay club  officials  announced 

; further   plans   for   the   dinner   to   be 
given July 7 for ex-Senator Theodore 
E. Burton.   It was stated Senator f 

Borah" o'naano coTna *ftot come 155 
a speaker because of his health, but 
that efforts were being made to have 
Senator William S. Kenyon of Iowa 
attend. 

Senator Warren G. Harding has 
been invited. He cannot attend July 
7, but could come July 8. The dinner 
date may be changed if It is found 
another day would suit other guests 
better. *    •    *    * 

Names of jV J. Fitzgerald, former 
member of the board of elections, and 
Stephen A. McNeil, assistant city 
treasurer, came strongly to the front 
yesterday in discussions of a success- 
or to serve the remainder of W. B. 
Gongwer's term as clerk of the elec- 
tions board. 

Extensive party backing for Mr. 
Fitzgerald has developed since he was 
first mentioned as a possibility, and ; 
it is understood Republican members 
of the board of elections would view 
his selection favorably. The Demo- 
cratic county executive committee is 
to meet before the end of the week 
to consider the situation. 
 o—: . 

Minority Leader in Council 
Sides With Mayor in Bat- 

tle for Union Depot. 

Amendments     to     Barber 
Franchise Favored by 

Some Democrats. 

"Railroads have been playing horse 
with the city in this new Union depot 
question." . 

With this expression of opinion 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, minor- 
ity leader, announced yesterday he 
would stand with the administration 
forces in their fight against the 
Pennsylvania railroad. This fight 
was begun by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker Monday night with the intro- 
duction of ordinances revoking switch 
track rights of the Pennsylvania in 
two thoroughfares. 

"The railroads have displayed an 
attitude that should be resented," 
said Councilman FitzGerald. "When 
the city wants anything from a rail- 
road it has to wait a long time be- 
fore getting what it wants. When 
a railroad wants something of the 
city immediate action is demanded. 
That has been the attitude of the 
people back of the railroad grants 
now pending. The Pennsylvania does 
not care about a new union depot. 
It is well satisfied with present con- 
ditions." 

It was intimated yesterday by city 
officials the fight against the' Penn- 
sylvania railroad, would eventually 
be carried to a point where many 
switch track rights would be affect- 
ed. The two ordinances now pending 
affect the crossings at E. 33d-st and 
Woodland-av S. E. 

Seven amendments to the pending 
Barber subway grant may receive the 
approval of several administration 
members of council. Councilman 
David Mpylan declared yesterday he 
favored the amendments. The coun- 
cil committee on the lake front'de- 
velopment will meet tomorrow morn- 
ing to consider the ordinance. The 
measure will be up for third read- ! 
ing Monday night. 

■    The Cleveland     &     YoungstownJ 
! freight terminal ordinance will be up i 
ror consideration Friday afternoon in 
the city council chamber. 

CITY'S CHARTER 
Oil SPLIT ON 

Supreme    Court    Judges 
Agreed on  Right to Ig- 

nore    Consent 
Statute. 

Not 

EUCUD AVENUE CAR 
QUESTION NOT SETTLED 

High Tribunal Turns Down Hile 
in Attack on Sinking Fund 

Trustees. 

Home rule provisions of Cleveland's 
charter were strengthened by one 
supreme court deolsion yesterday. In 
another case judges disagreed upon 
an interpretation of the home rule 
amendment and adjourned without 
coming to a decision. 

The high tribunal overruled George 
D. Hile, a taxpayer, in his suit to 
compel Mayor Baker to appoint four 
sinking fund trustees in accordance 
with state laws. The judges serious- 
ly disagreed on the right of the city 
to order an extension of car lines 
along Euclid ave., between E. 22d 
and E. 40th sts., without obtaining 
written consents of property owners. 

Unless Chief Justice Nichols recalls 
his six colleagues from their sum- 
mer vacation for a special session the 
supreme court will not pass upon the 
Euclid ave. case before the court 
convenes for the fall term in Octo- 
ber. 

May Reconvene Court. 
Before leaving Columbus last night 

Justice Nichols said that he might 
reconvene the court to settle the suit 
late in July. Building of the Euclid 
ave. extension will be held up until 
the injunction obtained by property 
owners is dissolved. 

The seven supreme court justices 
are reported as holding widely di- 
vergent views as to whether the 
adoption of the home rule amend- 
ment freed municipalities from the 
consent law provisions. It agreed 
that charter provisions for sinking 
fund trustees  superseded state laws. 

Hile contended that not only did the 
charter provision violate the state 
laws, but that it should also be held 
Invalid because the sinking fund 
trustees, consisting of the mayors, 
director of finance and president of 
council, were tax spending officials. 
The case was brought directly in the 
supreme court. 

In the Euclid ave. case Judge R. 
M. Wanamaker is said to be strongly 
•f the opinion that the amendment 
nullifies the statute, particularly for 
cities like Cleveland, which have 
adopted charters. Judge Maurice A. 
Donahue is said to be as strohgry of 
tan still in such doubt as to be un- 

willing to vote without further inves- 
tigation. 

Decisions Announced. 
Decisions in a number of important 

cases were announced yesterday be- 
fore the court adjourned. 

The continued existence of the E. 
79th st. crosstown line was insured by 
the dismissal of the suit of William 
J. Ward, a resident of Whitethorn 
ave., who sought to have the Cleve- 
land Railway Company vacate the 
section of the line on the private 
right-of-way between Superior av«. 
and Lexington ave. Ward claimed 
lots in that section were restricted 
for residence purposes only. 

In a much similar case, the court 
held that Anna C. Doan was not en- 
titled to damages against the Cleve- 
land Short Line Railway for running 
Its tracks through the restricted Fris- 
bie allotment, In the vicinity of Eddy 
rd. and Hayden ave. 

The court granted an injunction 
to Lucien B. ;?Hall and sixty other 
residents of Clifton park who brought 
suit to restrain the Clifton Land 
Company from opening up a half 
dozen streets in an adjoining allot- 
ment and presenting them to the 
city of Lakewood. The injunction 
will continue through the rest of the 
terms of fifty-year leases obtained 
several years ago by the land com- 
pany. 

"I-had no doubt as to the outcome, 
of the sinking fund suit," said Mayor 
Baker,  when  told  of the court deci-' 
sion  in  the  Hile  case.    "It strength- 
ens home rule." 

Baker is also of the opinion that 
the decision helps the city's conten- 
tions in the Euclid ave. consent case 
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SPECULATE ON 
BARBER FARM 
GIFT TO RESERVE 

City Hal! Officials Wonder if 

Jhere's Connection With 

Plea for Subway Grant. 

LIGHT P 
JUS 

CHASE 
LAN 

-Fitzgerald. 

Persistent reports that O. C. Bar- 
tier, millionaire matchmaker, intends 
giving his 2,200-acre estate at Barber-! 
ton to Western Reserve university 
for an' agricultural school have given 
city hall a rare morsel for specula- 
tion. 

In the  face of Barber's  continued 
refusal  either to  deny  or  affirm  the 
rumor,    officials    wondered    whether j 
Mayor     Baker's,     Welfare     Director: 
Cooley's     arid    President    Thwing's | 
plan   for  a   farming   school   on   the I 
city's 2,100 acres at Warrensville will 
go by the board as a result. Further", 
whether the long-dreamed-of munic4 
lpal   university  will   be, set  back  it 
Reserve does set up a school on the' 
Barber estate. 

An added complication was the' 
fact that Barber is now seeking from, 
council a franchise for a $10,000,000, 
freight subway under E. 55th at) 
from the lake to the upper river val->, 
ley, and for huge terminals and piers 
at the foot of 55th st. Baker, ardent; 
backer of the city university idea, 
was the first to be taken into' the, 
matchmaker's confidence, and now is! 
supporting him. 

| "No matter if Reserve does locate 
I an agricultural school at Barberton,, 
I, Warrensville still will be available,7 
I  Cooley  declared.   "Once  Reserve  haw 
■ been   enlarged,   Cleveanders   wi   see 
■ all the more the advantages of a mu- 

nicipal university." \ 
Baker maintained Tuesday there is 

I no   connection   between  reports   that] 
i.Reserve is, to get the estate—as the 
|j forerunner of a Cleveland university 
i—and .legislation now in council giv- 
■ ing  Barber  and  his  backers   invalu-l 
■ able rights in 55th St. The Cleveland 
I Foundation has been asked to make 
la survey preparatory to a campaign' 
I for a city university, he said, but no 
I definite plan has yet been set forth 
i  nor will cognizance be taken of Bar- 

ber's   reported   offer   until   it   is   put 
, forth definitely. 

"It's quite possible there may be a 
connection  between  the  subway and 

I the rumored Reserve farming school "' 
Er "o Presiden(;   Thompson   admit' 
^ted.      Council  either will  approve  or 

fever.'' ^^  °n   »S   °™  ™ 
:f   Service    Director    Sidlo      Tuesday 

couldn't    see    any    connection       He 

Cv^vm01 *hat the city "><""* **[ 

™„ .„ ' glve the franchise rights 
and that the bonds between th   "it, 

any S^ ^ **« t0 CH 

Councilman. Fitzgerald, minority 
leader, charged Tuesday that any at- 
tempt to make municipal ownership 
of the Illuminating company a cam- 
paign issue this fall will be an effort 
to befuddle the voter with the same 
tactics which won Baker his last two 
years  of office. 

This was the chief developments at 
city hall Tuesday, following Utilities 
Director Stage's advocacy of -city 
purchase of the Illuminating com- 
pany. 

"If Witt and Democratic soap box 
orators stump for city ownership of 
the Illuminating company, it will be 
only for providing Witt something 
soft on which to slide into office," 
Fitzgerald declared. "Mayor Baker 
got in two years ago on the strength 
of a city-owned plant. There was no 
demand for it, but it cost taxpayers 
more  than  $2,000,000. 

"Taking over the city plant's com- 
petitor will be a $15,000,000 proposition 
instead of a $2,000,000 one. There's 
no cry for city ownership of the Il- 
luminating company; it will be a 
platform  plank  solely." 

Councilman Smith, declaring in SP 
vor of semipublic control over the Il- 
luminating company similar to the 
Tayler grant, may submit his plan 
when Witt's board of strategy coni 
venes.     A    bond   issue   of   $15,000,000 

might have tough sledding, he 
claimed, while control similar to that 
exercised over the Cleveland Railway 
Company would gain the same result 
as municipal ownership. 

"E-L PURCHASE 
BY CITY MAY BE 
PLANK_0F WITT 

Supporters of Mayoralty Can- 

didate Favor Making Muny 

Light Campaign Issue. 

BAKER     FAVORS     BUYING 

Finance Department's Figures 

Show City is Well Able to 

Float Deal. 
The purchase by the city of 

the Cleveland Electric Illuminat- 
ing Co., will be one of the 
planks in the platform of Peter 
Witt, candidate for mayor, if Witt 
follows the advice of influential 
followers. 

The tractioner is on a fishing 
trip up the lakes. 

Witt's boosters at city hall 
were unanimous Tuesday in urg- 
ing the purchase. Indications 
were that it surely would be a 
campaign issue. 

"If Witt wants a campaign 
issue, he can't find a better one," 
said   Utilities  Director  Stage. 

"It is one of the biggest public 
utility questions the city has to 
face," said Mayor Baker. "The 
timo has arrived when any exten- 
sion of the muny light field means 
a duplication of conduits. Then 
when the Illuminating Co. is pur- 
chased, the city will have to pay 
the added expense of much con- 
duit duplication." 

No Legal Blockades. 
Server Sidlo and Law Director 

Stockwell also are behind the 
move to have the city take over 
the C. E. I. Stockwell says there 
is no legal difficulty to block the 
way. 

Director Stage points to a pre- 
liminary report, issued by the 
muny light department Tuesday, 
to show that muny light is a suc- 
cess and that it could be even 
more successful with the C. E. I 
In  the  city's  hands. 

"The report shows," Stage said, 
"that the gross receipts for the 
sale of muny current in June was 

, more than $40,000. Figuring on 
this bas,is the income from the in- 
creased winter consumption would 
make the December receipts more 
than $60,000. 

"The city has plainly demon- 
strated    that    muny   light   at    3 

1 cents is a successful and paying 
proposition. If the city can bur 
the C. E. i. and turn it oyer M 
the making of 3-cent light, it will 
mean more money for the city." 

The  city  now  has   $16,214,646 
leeway  in  issuing  bonds,   accord- 
ing to the    finance    department. 
Stage  estimates  the   cost   of   th« 

| U E. I. would be $15,000,000. 

k 



Fill SUBWAY 
Leads Battle Against Seven 

Amendments to Tube Or- 
dinance and All Are 

Defeated. 

Persuades   Council  to   Re- 
consider Vote Compell- 

ing Company to 
Give Bonds. 

NICKEL PLATE AGREES 
TO ELIMINATE GRADES 

Mayor Will Demand Definite 
Stand, by. Railroads 

on Depot. 

A battle over the adoption of 
amendments to the Barber subway 

grant, an announcement from Mayor 

Newton D. Baker that he has notified 
the railroads of a new union depot 
meeting in his "office Friday morning 

and the adoption of new Cleveland 

& Youngstown franchise amendments 
brought to ■a head at last night's 

council meeting ' big railroad affairs 
that have been hanging fir© for 
months. 

In addition it was announced yes- 
terday by Mayor Baker that the 
Nickel Plate railroad has agreed to 
eliminate its West Side grade cross- 
ings. An early start will be made 
by the railroad by using city funds. 

Seven amendments to the Barber 
►grant introduced by minority mem- 
bers    were    defeated    after    Mayor 

Councilman Gahn. "He seemed to be 
reading until it appeared to him that' 
things were going wrom§r. After all 
the mayor's experience in fighting the 
street railroads, after all the turmoil 
for, the people's rights, he comes up 
here and if we didn't know he had 
made those fights we'd think he was 
much on the other side. Does the 
mayor believe there is not a railroad 
behind this project?" 

j Mr. Baker deciared It would not be 
fair of the council to put the burden 
of rejecting the ordinance up to Mr. 
Barber, and pointed out that under 
the city charter the mayor has a voice 

■ in the affairs of the council. He de- 
nied that he was interfering in coun- 

;' ell affairs, and claimed further that 
I he was merely attempting by argu- 
ment to direct council's action. 
Slaps  Attempt to Mass  Things. i 

"I don't believe the council should j 
listen to those members who do not! 
attend committee meetings'and at the I 
last meeting attempt to muss up! 
things," he said. 

Another amendment defeated last 
evening sought to decrease the term 
of the grant from seventy-five years 
to 50 years. 

Amendments to the Cleveland & 
Youngstown ordinance agreed to 
last night throw this measure back 
to second reading. Both this and the 
Barber subway grant are ready for 
final action^ at the coming meeting of 

I council, which is the last prior to the 
1 councilmanic vacation. 

One amendment agreed to by coun- 
cil and by the company as well gives 
the city the right to. order a subway 
or bridge placed across the yard at 
E. 23d-st. If the company does not 

j agree the matter is to be submitted- 
to a board of arbitrators. 

Mayor Baker appeared before the 
committee' yesterday when this mat- 
ter was under consideration and 
argued against requiring the com- 
pany to construct either the bridge or 
the subway at. this time.    He favored 

the amendment as drawn. When it I 
was suggested by Councilman Bern-1 
stein that any other way of handling. 
the matter might throw the settle-' 
ment of the question into the courts) 
the mayor declared the courts should 
settle it. 

It is believed the mayor will de-' 
mand a definite statement from the:' 
railroads at the Union depot meeting: 
in his office Friday morning. Repre-< 

v~. *—»JW»,I sentatives of the New York Central 
Baker led a fight for reconsideration and Pennsylvania will attend and the 
of the vote by which one of the'■.', may°r win naye before him the pend- 
amendments was passed early in ftp £an^» ^^la"* *** 

'his .was the Bernstein "I have called this meeting," said 
the mayor yesterday. "I will hava. 
before me on my desk two unsigned 
switch track ordinances while the 
meeting is in session." 

The  city  has submitted  its    land 
| trade  to  the  railroads and it  is  up 
to   the   railroads   to   give   a   definite 

I reply. 
Administration  heads  are  inclined ' 

j to blame the Pennsylvania for    the 
1 delay and  the . switch . track revoca- ! 

tion ordinances are favored by both 
j majority and minority members of 
i council. 

Councilman  W.  S.   FitzGerald    at 
last night's meeting asked the mayor 
whether  It   would   be   advisable     to 

: hold up  the  ordinance  granting the 
_, Big   Four   the   right   to   extend     its 

and   David   Moylan   voted   with   the' tracks in w- 10th-st but the mayor 
six  minority  members.     Councilmanj ad.vlsed   ^inst   this     action.     This Q  ordinance was finally passed.   It per   ' 

amendment requiring the company to 
file a''$100,000 bond as a guarantee 
that it would start work within the 
specified time. ,.;, 

A bitter debate ensued .. as the 
mayor Urged the council to reconsider 
its vote. The mayor was accused by 
Councilman Alex Bernstein and 
Harry C. Gahn of interfering with 
councilmanic affairs. The amend- 
ment was originally adopted, fourteen 
yeas to twelve nays. After recon- 
sideration it was defeated, sixteen 
nays to ten yeas.' Councilman E.. A. 
Meyers* Adam Damm, J. E.  Votava 

planning to demand electrification of, 
the Cleveland & Youngstown rail- [ 
road was indicated by the tone of a 
report filed with the city clerk yes- 
terday by Public Service Director T. 
L. Sidlo. The director expressed the 
belief that it would not be fair to 
insist that the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town electrify at this time. 

An issue of -5178,377 additional 
notes is authorized by an ordinance 
introduced in council last' night to 
care for Operating deficits in the wel- 
fare and safety departments. The 
safety department must have $50,000 
of this sum. in order to meet pay rolls, 
according to Public Safety Director 
A. A. Benesch. 

Councilman J. J. McGinty intro- 
duced an ordinance directing the Il- 
luminating company to supply heat- 
ing service at the new city hall, 

Council adopted emergency resolu- 
tions authorizing the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. to spend $21,000 apiece for 
two automatic sprinklers, one for the 
Harvard-av S. E. operating station, 
the other for the Denison-av S. W. 
station^ Other resolutions provided 
for expenditures for two hammers for 
the stations, each to cost $300. 

Skyscraper Height Limit 
Raised Despite Protest 

In the face of vigorous opposition 
from Building Commissioner V. D. 
Allen, city council last night by a vote 
of 25 to 1 passed an ordinance in- 
creasing the maximum height allowed 
skyscrapers on Euclid-ad in the 
downtown district from 200 feet to 
215 feet. 

The change was made in order to 
permit the Guardian Savings & Trust 
Co. to build its Vincent-av N. E. ad- 
dition to the New England building 
the same height as the Euclid-av side 

'of the structure, which is 213 feet 
tall. 

The ordinance as amended will ap- 
ply to buildings on Euclid-av, in the 
block extending from Public square to 
E. 9th-st. Mayor Baker declared he 
was opposed to the original amend- 
ment to the building code, as it mere- 
ly would have allowed the Guardian 
company to carry its structure to that 
height, but that he favored the 
amendment as redrafted. 

In a cq|nmunication to the council 
committee \on building code Building 
Commissioner Allen voiced strong op- 
position to the erection of skyscrap- 
ers, and termed them "architectural 
monstrosities" that defeat city plan- 
ning. 

He argued further that the amend- 
ment—as originally drawn—would 
have granted the owners of a few 
buildings a monopoly in that ,vthey 
could build the entire block bounded 
by Euclid-av, E. 6th-st and E. 9th-st, 
from fifteen to twenty^flve feet high- 
er than anyone else could build in the 
same territory. All members of coun- 
cil except Councilman Harry C. Gahn 
voted for the amending ordinance at 
last night's council meeting. 

—■ o ■ 
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David Moylan voted with the minor- 
ity in favor of all amendments. 
Gahn   and   Mayor   Clash. 

Mayor. .Baker and Councilman 
Gahn clashed, in the debate on the 
question of reconsideration. The 
mayor declared he had been told by 
a: representative of the company that 
the grant would not be accepted if 
the $100,000 bond provision were al- 
lowed to stand and added that in his 
opini "A the company was right" In 
its Stand on  this question. 

"It seems, to me that the mayor 
ought to let this council alone 

mits the company to extend service 
to the building to be erected by the 
W.  9th-st Terminal Warehouse    Co. 

Thai  tb*»   administration    is     not 

MAYOR 
WHIP, PREVENTS 
SUBWAY CHANGE 

Forces Four Gouncilmen to 
Face About, Kill Bond 

Clause. 

PLEADS FOR COMPANY 

Baker Says $100,000 Surety 
Would Block Project; 

Terminal Act Read. 

Mayor Baker cracked the party 
■whip on the council floor last night 
fend four Democratic councilmen 
did a right-about-face and repudiated 
their own vote of a few minutes be- 
fore on the Barber subway measure. 

By their change of front the E. 
55th st. ordinance was saved from 
amendment that required the meas- 
ure's sponsors to furnish a $100,000 
Jjond. 

Baker's action came as the sequel 
to an outburst by him when he dis- 
covered   the   amendment  providing 
for a bond   that   work on the pro- 
posed     subway    would   he   started 
within two years,   had   been passed 
with the supporting votes of his own 
henchmen joined to those of the Re- 
publicans.     The     amendment    was 
voted upon and passed while Baker 
sat in the council chamber perusing 
a magazine,   oblivious to the   tem- 
porary defeat administered his plans, 

Steps Into Breach. 
He stepped   into the   breach and 

took charge of directing the passage 
of the ordinance after eight Demo- 
cratic councilmen had lined up with 
minority members in demanding the 
bond.       Councilmen    Stolte,   Tack, 
Sledz  and Wagner   were the mem- 
bers who   experienced a change of 
heart  after   the   mayor's   pleas on 
behalf of the terminal company. 

"Injudicious, unwise and sufficient 
to defeat the entire project," were 
terms used by him in describing the 
amendment. He declared that 
minority councilmen were trying to 
"tease" subway promoters with: 
amendments of minor importance. 

Seven amendments were offered by 
the minority councilmen. Five of 
these had been voted down when the 
bond proposal was introduced by 
Councilman Bernstein. It carried by 
a vote of fourteen to twelve. Clerk 
Collins then took up the reading of 
Councilman Dittrick's amendment to 
cut the life of the franchise to fifty 
years. „, 

Attorney W. M. White, represent- 
ing the subway company, protested to 
Baker that the company would » 
accept the ordinance /in its amen* 
form. It was then the mayor g 
into action and not only defeated^ 
Dittrick amendment but forced a re 
versal on the bond condition by 
vote, of sixteen to ten. 

Not Sure of Finances. 
"Mr.   Barber frankly tells us tte 

he   does  not  know how the pro** 
is  to  be  financed,"  the mayor au4 
•-I   would   not  have  the courage 
ask  him to bet a cent »t   « ^ 
carry out the subway Pr«ec'; mi 
ordinance   represent?   the best 
can be worked out."        „„,.nr,iiman 

Baker  was   scored  by Counc.ima 



Bernstein for interferiffg-in "legisla- 
tive matters. Councilmen Gahn and 
FitzGerald also attacked the action 
of the mayor. Gahn charged that he 
had ignored pending legislation until 
the administration machine had 
slipped a cog and the franchise ordi- 
nance faced amendment. 

Gahn declared that it "ill became 
the mayor to appear as an advocate 
of railroads." FitzGerald said that 
if 0. C. Barber, millionaire match 
manufacturer, was actuated by phil- 
anthropic motives, as Baker would 
have council believe, he had better 
"build another high level bridge or 
make needed street extensions." 

"The very fact that Mr. Barber is 
not inclined to accept this ordinance 
with a provision for a bond is all the; 

more reason why the council should ' 
demand it," said FitzGerald. 

The     Cleveland     &     Youngstown-, 
freight terminal ordinance was placed 
on its second reading after a series of > 
committee meetings  during the day. j 
Amendments proposed by the Broad- \ 
way Improvement Association for  a! 
subway under terminals at E. 23d st.! 
were   rejected.     Director   of   Public 
Service Sidlo reported that it would 
be impractical  to require electrifica- 
tion of the terminal.   Minority coun- 
cilmen will have an amendment re- 
quiring this to be done. 

May Increase Deficits. 
Operating deficits will be increased 

by $178,377 if requests for increased 
appropriations from the departments 
of public welfare and public safety 
are heeded by the council. Director 
Benesch wants an additional $38,000 
jfor the fire department and $18,000 ex- 
tra for police. Welfare officials want 
the rest. Benesch was given author- 
ity last night to spend $50,000 for the 
purchase of new fire apparatus and 
to rebuild the firetug Clevelander. 
; Legislation by Councilmen FitzGer- 

NDG-Y 
EADY 

TO BEPASSED 
Seven Amendments to Barber 

Franchise Voted Down 

by Council. 

restrict use ol.artiake-'frorirprop"-- 

erty  to   purposes     fundamentally 
connected    with    navigation-     to - 
compel   fee  simple  to  a   15 0-foot 

i Strip for the city's shore line thru,'! 
;the  company  property instead  ofV 
jonly use of the strip;  to  provide 
[further  city  regulation  of   trans- 
portation and other rates. 

Acceptance of Councilman Mc- 
Ginty's amendment taking care 
of grade crossings across the city's ' 

Id  and Koch   directing   the   street 
ailway committee tp consider plans 
'or   changing   systems   of   collecting 
'are were adopted. Councilman Dit- 
trick revived his old ordinance- re- 
quiring cars leaving Public Square to 
be operated as "pay leaves" and cars 
;oing to the Square as "pay enters." 
The council ordered Director of 

Public Service Sidlo to appeal to the 
state public utilities commission to 
force the Illuminating company to 
furnish steam heat for the new city 
hall. 
I The building code was amended soj 
as to permit erection of buildings 215-j 
feet high in the down-town district, i 
The   present   maximum   is  200  feet.; 
louncilman McGinty's ordinance, in-! 

tended to care solely for an annex toj 
the New England building, was de-' 
feated.   The other change will allow 
his work to go ahead. 

got 
i the 
are- 
by »: 

;e to 
i -will 

The 
twt 

ilman 
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BAKER SUPPORTS SUBWAY 

C. & Y. Ordinance Has Three 

New Amendments—Electri- 

fication Passed Up. 
Ordinances granting franchises 

for the Barber E. 55th-st freight 
subway .and the G. & Y. freight 
terminal were ready Wednesday 
for passage by council next Mon- 
day night.     , 

This will be council's last meet- 
ing before its summer vacation ad- 
journment is taken. Tuesday 
night seven amendments to the 
Barber grant, offered by the 
minority,.were rejected. 

A plea by Mayor Baker, who re-; 
ferred to the Barber project as 
philanthropic, caused reconsider- 
ation and defeat of Councilman 
Bernstein's amendment for a 
*100,000 good faith bond from the 
company, after it had carried on 
the first vote. 

Five of the amendments were 
defeated by a vote of 19 to 7,: 
Councilman Moylan of the major- 
ity alone" voting with the minority 
six for acceptance. 

On Councilman Woods' amend- 
ment that, all made lands.on the 
lakefront be available to all ship- 
pers and railroads on "free and 
equal" terms Councilmen Moylan 
and Stolte voted with the minor- 
ity. 

Mayor  Asks   Passage. 
Pleading with council to re- 

consider its vote for the Bernstein 
bond amendment, Baker said: 

"Council has defeated the ordi- 
nance by accepting that amend- 
ment. O. C. Barber has assured 
me that he will drop this great 
project if he is forced to give such 
a bond. 

; "I do not blame the company for 
refusing to"a.ccept such a bond 
amendment. Do not forget the 
city is getting this great improve- 
ment for very little." 

Minority Leader Fitzgerald in- 
terrupted to inquire: "If Mr. 
Barber wants to do a philanthropy, 
for Cleveland why doesn't he ex- 
tend Carnegie-av or help with the 
high level bridge?" 

Pour  Reconsider  Votes. 
"If a man offers me an apple," 

said Baker, "I gratefully accept 
it. I don't ask him why he didn't 
give me an orange." 

The majority councilmen who. 
voted with the minority six and 
first carried Bernstein's amend- 
ment are: Damm. Meyers, Moy- 
lan, Sledz, Tack, Stolte, Wagner 
and Votava. 

After Baker's speech Sledz, ! 
Tack, Stolte and Wagner changed ' 
their votes on reconsideration and \ 
defeated -the amendment- 

Other -'amendments defeated j 
embodied proposals: to restrict' 
the amount of lake front terminal I 
the company may acquire to one j 
mile: to shorten the life of the I 
franchise from 85 to 50 years; to' 

150-foot strip put the bill on sec- 
ond reading. 

Pass C & Y. Amendments. 
The C. & Y. asks vacation of 

streets and alleys between E. 
Ninth-st, E. 34th-st, Orange-av 
and  Broadway. 

Council Tuesday night accepted 
the committee's final three 
amendments, making the ordi- 
nance ready for final action. 

The first amendment provides 
that Pittsburg-av, now 60 feet 
wide, be widened to 80 feet when- 
ever the city demands it. 

Another amendment provides 
that, if a subway or bridge across 
the terminal at E. 23d-st becomes 
necessary, the city may order the 
company to build it. 

The last amendment covers the 
repaying of Orange-av at the ex- 
pense of the company, the city and 
property owners. 

Server Sidlo submitted an ad- 
verse report on electrification pro- 
posed for the road. 

Councilman Fitzgerald scored the 
judiciary committee for failure to 
report out Councilman Moylan's 
resolution asking for a committee 
to study the feasibility of forcing 
all railroads in the city to electrify. 
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BAKER WHIPS 
TUBE THROUGH 

O. C. Barber, millionaire Barbertbn 
matchmaker; J. J- Breitinger and 
other backers of the proposed $10,- 
000,000 freight subway under E. 55th 
St., from the \lake to the river valley, 
were definitely assured of their in- 
valuable grant Wednesday. Mayor 
Baker, Barber's personal friend, 
quashed all opposition in council 
Tuesday night, cracked his whip so 
sharply four Democratic councilmen 
turned complete somersaults in get- 
ting back into the fold, and made the 
franchise ready for final approval 
next Monday. 

Had it not been for Baker backers, 
would   be  forced   to   put  up   $100,000 
bond to insure a start on work with- 
in two years. 

Councilmen Sledz, Tack, Wagner 
and Stolte were the four Democrats 
who hurdled at Baker's demand. ' 
Moylan, Damm, Meyers and Votava 
stuck by the six Republicans for the 
bond. 

Baker was the first man Barber 
took into his confidence regarding 
the- 55th st. subway and the lake 
front fill at the foot of 55th st. While 
Barber urged that Baker take it up 
as a city project, the mayor de- 
murred, and urged Barber himself to 
work out details. In council Tues- 
day night Baker defended Barber on 
each of the seven amendments and 
denounped minority councilmen for 
(trying to hamper him. 

MAYOR READY TO USE 
CLUB IN DEPOT FIGHT 

Determined to accomplish some- 
thing definite in the way of a new 
union station before he leaves office, 
Mayor Baker declared Wednesday he 
will have two resolutions forcing the 
Pennsylvania to tear up switch tracks 
at E. 33d st. and at Woodland ave. 
when he meets with New York Cen- 
tral and Pennsylvania officials Fri- 
day morning. 

While Baker refused to divulge his 
plans Wednesday he admitted it will 
be up to the railroads to talk busi- 
ness on the new station proposition 
or lose many of their invaluable 
crossings. 
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NORTON FILES 

Mayoralty  Candidate   Gives   B 
Surprise  to   Opponents   by 

Showing Such a Strong 
Backing at Start. 

County Tax Commissioner Agnew yes- 
terday. Agnew declared the law was 
"full of holes" and expressed the be- 
lief that if it was tested it would be 
found unconstitutional. Me stated em- 
phatically, however, that he would 
not join in any effort to test the law. 

•     »     . 
Organization work of the Repub- 

licans in the nineteenth ward will 
begin immediately, plans for it hav- 
ing been laid at.a meeting of the 
Nineteenth Ward Republican Club in 
Alta House, Mayfield rd., last night. 

Congressman Emerson spoke, de- 
claring his intentions of devoting 
much of his time to aiding in per- 
fecting an efficient ward organzation 

£*sin the nineteenth, his home ward. 
Sherman Arter, Charles Son and 
Vincent Campanello were other 
speakers. Frederick J. Van Wye, 
president of the club, presided. 

WILL PUSH CAMPAIGN 

The John Hay Club announced 
last night that the dollar dinner to 
be given in honor of former Senator 
Theodore E. Burton at Hotel Statler 

A LI DURING SUMMER tonl^ht wouId be °Pen to the gen- 
eral public, irrespective of political 
partisanship. The use of the bal- 
cony about the banquet hall will not 
be restricted, anyone wishing to 
listen to the speakers being wel- 
come. 

Republican Aspirant to Conduct 
Own Fight for Nomina- 

tion by Party. 
John  G.  Murphy followed  up  the 

I formal announcement  of his candi- 
■ The strength of the mayoralty can-dacy for the municipal court bench 

didaey of Miner G.  Norton as shown yesterday with the statement that he i 
.'     , . c    .        . i     c.   i was  out for a six-year term to  sue-i t>y the number of signatures he filed        , . t,      *      .   .    . ,LU ° , ceed one of the present jurists seek- ! 

lng   re-election.     Of   the   thirty   or 
more  attorneys   who   have declared I 
their intentions of running, Murphy! 
is the only one so far who   has de- i 
clared  himself for   the   long   term, j 
The    three    newly    created    bench ' 
places of four years each seem to be 
favored most by the majority of the i 

with   the   board   of  elections  yester- 
day surprised  his  opponents. 

Norton's petitions contained ap- 
proximately 11,000 names, 1,000 more 
than were turned over to the board 
by Harry L. Davis, mayoralty can- 
didate, several weeks ago. 

night candidates. 
pointed to his action of yesterday as     Earle  ^  ^ster,   2424   E. 

.. ,. announced   his    candidacy 
proof positive that he  would remain office  of c]erk 

Supporters    of    Norton    last 
66th St., 
for the 

of municipal court 
in the mayoralty race regardless of yesterday. He is the second Repub- 
any efforts to have him withdraw, .lican to enter the race for the clerk- 

Norton reiterated his' declaration **ip, w- c- Mangan, secretary of the 
that he was in the mayoralty race to Leasue of Republican Clubs, being 
etay. the  other-    Foster  was  a  candidate 

He stated that he would continue for state representative last year. 
his organization work all through the 
summer. He will not appoint any 
general committee to manage his 
campaign but intends to run it him- 
self,  he said. 

Davis supporters expressed surprise 
last night at Norton's showing in 
the number of signatures to his peti- 
tions. Pierre A. White, a staunch 
Davis follower, declared that it was 
the general belief among Davis fol- 
lowers that Norton would not be able 
to file 5,000 names. 

•     *     * 
The Democratic state organization, 

under the wavering control of for- 
mer Governor Cox, has plans well 
under way to perpetuate the Warnes 
tax law by rendering the new Par- 
rett-Whittemore measure ineffective 
either through a referendum or the 
courts, according to information ob- 
tained from various sources yester- 
day. 

C. C. Meekison, of Napoleon, who 
was involved in the Warnes law ref- 
erendum petition scandal two years 
ago, when an attempt was made to 
burglarize the offices of the Ohio 
Equity Association, is said to be ac- 
tive in promoting the latest attempt 
of the Cox machine to defeat legis- 
lation decentralizing the governor's 
power. 

Meekison has been in the city dur- 
ing the last few days, and, appearing 
at the county tax commissioners' of- 
fice recently, demanded a list of the 
115 deputy tax assessors, whose 
work was completed several weeks 
ago. The list, which is public, was 
given him by Chief Clerk Hatch. 
According to reports Meekisqn is 
gathering data for use in case a ref- 
erendum is decided upon by the Cox- 
ites. 

That the courts may be resorted to 
if the referendum proposition is not 
supported   w««   intimated   by   former 

File   Nominating    Petitions 
With More Names Than 

Rival Obtained. 

John  Hay  Club   Feast To- 
night to Boost Candi- 

dacy of Burton/ 

BY  WAI/RER  S. BTJEL. 
Miner G. Norton played a handful 

of trumps yesterday that the backers 
of Harry L. Davis didn't suppose 
were out of the deck, and Nortonites 
claimed for their candidate the first 
trick in the Republican mayoralty 

, game. 
H. D. Dingenfelter, Norton sup- 

porter, late in the afternoon, de- 
posited a bundle of Norton petitions 
on the filing desk .at board of elections 
headquarters, and remarked "Eleven 
thousand." 

"Where did he get them?" asked 
Davis supporters when they learned 
Mr. Norton's petitions bore 11,000 sig- 
natures. Petitions filed by Mr. Davis 
recently showed the names of 10,000 
signers, although Mr. Davis an- 
nounced at the time he had several 
thousand more to be filed later. 

Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton both 
have filed their petitions, the question 
of clearing the Republicammayoralty 
field for one candidate becomes more 
complicated, and gTowing numbers of 
Republicans believe it is hopeless. 
Others still insist, however, that there 
will be a united Republican strength 
behind one contender when election 
day arrives. 

In the meantime, the symbol of the 
feeling among the Nortonites is a 
wide grin. *   •   *   * 

Party leaders, Democratic and Re- 
publican, have not paid much atten- 
tion as yet to the possibilities in- 
volved in the election of ward as- 
sessors this fall under the new taxa- 
tion law. 

As it is to be a nonpartisan mu- 
nicipal election, there will be no slates 
—no, no slates—but "preference" lists 
seem acceptable in nonpartisan elec- 
tions in even the best political circles. 
There will be preference lists of coun- 
cilmanic candidates in the November 
campaign, and the question has been 
raised as to whether the Democratic 

| and Republican organizations would 
have lists of preferred candidates for 
assessorships. 

Probably' they will.    County Audi- 
| tor John A. Zang-erle may take up 
j with leaders of both parties his con- 
viction that well qualified men must 

j be placed  in  the field  for the  jobs. 
I Mr. Zangerle has become impressed, 
however, after study of the Parrett- 
Whittemore law% that the auditor has 
powers to assess and supervise the 
operations of the elected assessors. 
This will make.it possible, he thinks, 
for the auditor to exercise directing 
authority and line up the elected as- 
sessors in conformity with a definite 
policy. 

C. A. Kahle, real estate man in the 
Williamson building,  is  a  candidate 

; for  assessor  in  Ward  19.     He  is  a 
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ELECTION WILL 
BE HOT, ADVANCE 

, DOPE PROMISES 
With   Election  Four Months 

Away, List is Practically 

Completed. 

NORTON   FILES   PETITIONS 

Nearly 40 Candidates Are Out 

For Seven Muny Judge- 

ships. 

A cayenne-pepper election is 
being stirred up for Cleveland 
■voters Nov. 2. 

The lineup Thursday was prac- 
tically definite, with election 
nearly four months away. 

Voters are to pass on candi- 
dates | for mayor, councilmen, 
muny court judges and clerk, 

■ward assessors and school board 
member's. 

Peter Witt, tractioner, is to 
carry the democratic mayoralty 
Tibbon; Harry Davis and Miner G. 
Norton are both pulling at the 
G. O. P. banner; C W. Ruthen- 
burg is socialist candidate. 

Norton has filed 11,000 signa- 
tures with his nomination peti- 
tions. Davis' recently filed 10,000 
names." Witt's petitions are in 
with approximately 14,000 signa- 
tures. 

For the 26 councilmanic seats, 
all council members, with the pos- 
sible exception of three, are to bej 
;©ut  fighting. 

W.    S... Fitzgerald,' councilman 

from the eleventh ward, won't 
run. He's to run Harry Davis' 
campaign. 

David Moylan, councilman from 
the seventh, will run for muny 
judge. William B. Woods, from 
the twentieth, is not expected to 
be out for re-election. 

Fitzgerald and Woods are re- 
publicans. The present council 
holds 2 0 democrats anfl six re- 
publicans. 

Nearly 40 candidates are in the 
field for the seven muny judge- 
ships. Four present judges— 
McGannon, Bernstein, Baer and 
Kramer—are out for re-election 
to six-year terms. A big field of 
outsiders is entered. 

A. B. Curtiss, attorney, 1311 
Williamson building, is one of the 
latest to announce himself for a 
judgeship job. 

Three Seek Clerkship. 
Three entries are in for the job 

of muny court clerk: Peter Hen- 
ry, democrat, present clerk; Earle 
A. Foster, attoney, republican; 
and W. C. Mangan, secretary of 
the league of republican clubs. 

There'll be three school board 
jobs up. Terms of D. C. Westen- 
haver, board president, Mrs. 
Virginia Green and Dr. G. C. Aeh- 
mun end next January. 

Westenhaver has announced he 
won't run again. Mrs. Green is 
expected to seek re-election. Vt. 
Ashmun has not stated his inten- 
tion. 
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NORTON FILES 

000 SIGNERS 

County Tax Commissioner Agnew yes- 
terday. Agnew declared the law was 
"full of holes'! and expressed the be- 
lief that if it was tested it would be 
found unconstitutional. He stated em- 
phatically, however, that he would 
not join in any effort to test the law. 

*     •     . 
Organization work of the Repub- 

licans in the nineteenth ward will 
begin immediately, plans for it hav- 
ing been laid at.a meeting of the 
Nineteenth Ward Republican Club in 
Alta House,  Mayfield rd., last night. 

Congressman Emerson spoke, de- 
claring his intentions of devoting 
much of his time to aiding in per- 
fecting an efficient ward organzation 

Mayoralty    Candidate    GlVeS    Bl^sin   the   nineteenth,   his   home   ward. 
_ , _ ,. Sherman   Arter,   Charles     Son     and 
Surprise  to   Opponents   by 

Showing Such a Strong 
Backing at Start. 

Vincent Campanello were other 
speakers. Frederick J. Van Wye, 
president of the club, presided. 

WILL PUSH CAMPAIGN 

Own Fight for Nomina- 
tion by Party. 

The   John   Hay    Club   announced 
last night that the   dollar  dinner to 
be given, in honor of former Senator 
Theodore E. Burton at Hotel Statler 

ALL   DURING   SUMMER tonUfht would be  open  to  the gen- 
eral public,   irrespective of political 

  partisanship.    The   use  of   the bal- 
n        ,,, .      .       ,.OJI cony about the banquet hall will not 
Republican Aspirant to Conduct be restricted,   anyone   wishing   to 

listen  to   the   speakers    being  wel- 
come. 

*       »       * 
John  G.  Murphy followed  up  the 

j formal announcement of his candi- 
The strength of the mayoralty can- dacy for the municipal court bench 

didaey of Miner G.  Norton as shown yesterday with the statement that he 
■ ,   -'-       , _,   , was  out for a six-year term to  sue- 

by the number of signatures he filed ceed one of the present jurists seek. 
with  the   board   of  elections   yester- hlg.   re-election.     Of   the   thirty   or 
day surprised  his  opponents. more  attorneys   who   have declared 

Norton's    petitions    contained    ap- their intentions of running, Murphy 
proximately  11,000 names,   1,000 more "■ th^ only one so far who   has de- 

* „,    K„.«i'c1ared  l>lmself for   the   long   term. than  were  turned over to the board The    three    new]y    created    bench 

by  Harry L.  Davis,  mayoralty  can- places of four years each seem to be 
didate, several weeks ago. favored most by the majority of the 

Norton    last   night candidates. 
Earle   A.   Poster,   2424   E.   66th   St., 

announced   his    candidacy    for    the 
proof positive that he  would remain office  of clerk    of    mlmicipal    court 

in  the  mayoralty  race  regardless  of yesterday.    He is the second Repub- 
any  efforts   to   have   him   withdraw. .Mean to enter the race for the clerk- 

Norton   reiterated    his'  declaration f»'P' w- c- Mangan, secretary of the 
tha> he was in the mayoralty race to League   of   Republican   Clube,   being 

Foster  was  a  candidate 

- Supporters    of 
pointed to his action of yesterday as 

etay. 
He stated that he would 

his organization work all through the 
summer. He will not appoint any 
general committee to manage his 
campaign but intends to run it him- 
self,  he said. 

Davis supporters expressed surprise 
last night at Norton's showing in 
the number of signatures to his peti- 
tions. Pierre A. White, a staunch 
Davis follower, declared that it was 
the general belief among Davis fol- 
lowers that Norton would not be able 
to file 5,000 names. •     •     * 

The Democratic state organization, 
under the wavering control of for- 
mer Governor Cox, has plans well 
tinder way to perpetuate the Warnes 
tax law by rendering the new Par- 
rett-Whittemore measure ineffective 
either through a referendum or the 
courts, according to information ob- 
tained from various sources yester- 
day. 

C. C. Meekison, of Napoleon, who 
was involved in the Warnes law ref- 
erendum petition scandal two years 
ago, when an attempt was made to 
burglarize the offices of the Ohio 
Equity Association, is said to be ac- 
tive in promoting the latest attempt 
of the Cox machine to defeat legis- 
lation decentralizing the governor's 
power. 

Meekison has been in the city dur- 
ing the last few days, and, appearing 
at the county tax commissioners' of- 
fice recently, demanded a list of the 
115 deputy tax assessors, whose 
work was completed several weeks 
ago. The list, which is public, was 
given him by Chief Clerk Hatch.. 
According to reports MeekisQn is 
gathering data for use in case a ref- 
erendum is decided upon by the Cox- 
ites. 

That the courts may be resorted to 
if the referendum proposition is not 
supported   was?   intimated   by   former 

the  other.    Foster  was 
continue for state representative last year. 

File   Nominating    Petitions 
With More Names Than 

Rival Obtained. 

John  Hay Club  Feast To- 
night to Boost Candi- 

dacy of Burton.' 

BY  WAIKEB   S.  BIJ13L. 
Miner G. Norton played a handful 

of trumps yesterday that the backers 
of Harry L. Davis didn't suppose 
were out of the deck, and Nortonites 
claimed for their candidate the first 
trick in the Republican mayoralty 
game. 

H. D. Lingenfelter, Norton sup- 
porter, late in the afternoon, de- 
posited a bundle of Norton petitions 
on the filing desk .at board of elections 
headquarters, and remarked "Eleven 
thousand." 

"Where did he get them?" asked 
Davis supporters when they learned 
Mr. Norton's petitions bore 11,000 sig- 
natures. Petitions filed by Mr. Davis 
recently showed the names of 10,000 
signers, although Mr. Davis -an- 
nounced at the time he had several 
thousand mbre to be filed later. 

Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton both 
have filed their petitions, the question 
of clearing the Republican*mayoralty 
field for one candidate becomes more 
complicated, and growing numbers of 
Republicans believe it is hopeless. 
Others still insist, however, that there 
will be a united Republican strength 
behind one contender when election 
day arrives. 

In the meantime, the symbol of the 
feeling   among   the   Nortonites   is   a 
wide  grin. • *   *   * 

Party leaders, Democratic and Re- 
publican, have not paid much atten- 
tion as yet to the possibilities in- 
volved in the election of ward as- 
sessors this fall under the new taxa- 
tion law. 

As it is to be a nonpartisan mu- 
nicipal election, there will be no slates 
—no, no slates—but "preference" lists 
seem acceptable in nonpartisan elec- 
tions in even the best political circles. 
There will be preference lists of coun- 
cilmanic candidates in the November 
campaign, and the question has been 
raised as to whether the Democratic 
and Republican organizations would 
have lists of preferred candidates for 
assessorships. 

Probably' they will. County Audi- 
tor John A. Zangerle may take up 
with leaders of both parties his con- 
viction that well qualified men must 
be placed in the field for the jobs. 
Mr. Zangerle has become impressed, 
however, after study of the Parrett- 
Whittemore law, that the auditor has 
powers to assess and supervise the 
operations of the elected assessors. 
This will make.it possible, he thinks, 
for the auditor to exercise directing 
authority and line up the elected as- 
sessors in conformity with a definite 
policy. 

C. A. Kahle, real estate man in the 
Williamson building, is a candidate 
for assessor in Ward 19. He is a 
Democrat, and, according to word 
yesterday,  will have  the support . <j' 
the Democratic club in the ward 111 

•■•*.* "4 ■ 

The John .Hay club's dinne¥ » 
former Senator Theodore E. Buftdh, 
which Burton adherents believe will 
bring into the open the Burton presi- 
dential boom, is to be held this eve- 
ning in Hotel Statler. 

It is a dollar dinner, and Pierre 
A. White, in charge of arrangements, 
announced yesterday attendance 
would not be restricted to club mem- 
bers and invited guests, but that the 
public would be welcome and could 
obtain tickets at the door. The bal- 
conies of the hotel ball room probably 
will be available for persons wishing 
to hear the speaking. 

Mr. White will be toastmaster. 
Attorney John J. Sullivan, Senator 
W. S. Kenyon of Iowa and Mr. Bur- 
ton are the speakers; 

Word was received last night by 
President Monroe Curtis of the club| 
from George B. Harris, attending the I 
Ohio  State Bar  association meeting| 
at Cedar Point, that Attorney Gen- 
eral E. C. Turner would be here for| 
the dinner. • *    •    * 

The village of East View, in War- 
Lrensville  township,   southeast  of  thel 
i city,   went   dry  yesterday  under  thel 
Beal   law.     The   vote   was   seventy- 
eight for prohibition and forty-three| 

| against. »"«♦'» 

Earle  A.  Foster,  attorney, yester- 
day     announced  his  candidacy    forl 
clerk   of   municipal     court     against I 
Clerk Peter J. Henry.    Mr. Foster W| 
a    Republican.    Mr.   Henry,   Dej, 

I crat, has had a clear field until , 

AJXLQ 

ELECTION WILL 
BE HOT, ADVANCE 

, DOPE PROMISES 
With   Election  Four Months 

Away, List is Practically 

Completed. 

NORTON   FILES   PETITIONS 

Nearly 40 Candidates Are Out 

For Seven Muny Judge- 

ships. 

A cayenne-pepper election is 
being stirred up for Cleveland 
voters Nov.  2. 

The lineup Thursday was prac- 
tically definite, with election 
nearly four months away. 

Voters are to pass on candi- 
dates , for mayor, councilmen, 
muny court judges and clerk, 

•ward assessors and school board 
members. 

Pe'ter Witt, tractioner, is to 
carry the democratic mayoralty 
ribbon; Harry Davis and Miner G-. 
Norton are both pulling at the 
G. O. P. banner; C W. Ruthen- 
burg is socialist candidate. 

Norton has filed 11,000 signa- 
tures with his nomination peti- 
tions. Davis' recently filed 10,000 
names!' Witt's petitions are in 
with approximately 14,000 signa- 
tures. 

For the 26 councilrnanic seats, 
all council members, with the pos- 
sible exception of three, are to be 
out  fighting. 

W.    S... Fitzgerald,' councilman 

from, the eleventh ward, won't 
run. He's to run Harry Davis' 
campaign. 

David Moylan, councilman from 
the seventh, will run for muny 
judge. William B. Woods, from 
the twentieth, is not expected to 
be out for re-election. 

Fitzgerald and Woods are re- 
publicans. The present council 
holds 2 0 democrats anpT six re- 
publicans. 

Nearly 40 candidates are in the 
field for the seven muny judge- 
ships. Four present judges— 
McGannon, Bernstein, Baer and 
Kramer—are out for re-election 
to six-year terms. A big field of 
outsiders is entered. 

A. B. Curtiss, attorney, 1311 
Williamson building, is one of the 
latest to announce himself for a 
judgeship job. 

Three Seek Clerkship. 
Three entries are in for the job 

of muny court clerk: Peter Hen- 
ry, democrat, present clerk; Earle 
A. Foster,, attoney, republican;, 
and W. C. Mangan, secretary of 
the league of republican clubs. 

There'll be three school board 
jobs up. Terms of D. C. "Westen- 
haver, board president, Mrs. 
Virginia Green and Dr. G. C. Aeh- 
mun end next January. 

Westenhaver has announced he 
won't run .again. Mrs. Green is 
expected to seek re-election, UT. 
Ashmun has not stated his inten- 
tion. ,— ■ 

Wet and Dry Fight «$ Si 
Voters     undoubtedly    / 

called upon to vote a con' 
of the additional one-mil' 
school   purposes,    first 
two years ago. 

State-wide   prohibition 
another hot issue u" 

Referendums    o 
laws are being tali 

Muny issues that ma, 
elude:   $100,000   bonds 
fort stations;   $2,000,00( 
disposal plant  bonds,    $1 
deficiency      bonds,      $15! 
bonds for purchase of thd 
inating Co. plant,. $200,0'OC 
for fire betterments 
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hs TO CLOSE 
W DEPOT 

ROADS AGREE TO 
BAKER'S DEMAND 
ON UNION DEPOT 
Consent to Trade of Lake 

Front Land, but Method Is 

to Be Arranged. 

ASSERT FOOT OF MALL 

IS CERTAIN TO BE SITE 

Officials Agree to Part of Mayor's Pro- 
posal—Citizens' Committee to Arbitrate 
All Disputes That Arise, 

Mayor Wants' Barter on Dol- 

j lar  Basis,  Railways  Hold 

for Footage Basis. 

The Pennsylvania, New York Central and Big Four roads 
Friday made their formal reply to Mayor Baker's final pro- 

iosal for a lake front that will bring Cleveland a new union 
iepot. 

Here in brief is what the railroads' reply means: 
The railroads agree to pay the city $1,400,000 for the 

35-aere Lakeview tract  just  west   of  the   new   Ninth-st 
pier, where the depot will be built. 

They propose that the city's Bath-st property be ex- 
changed foot for foot for land the railroads will fill in on 
the lake front between E. Ninth-st and B. 26th-st. 

Baker had proposed that the Bath-st property of 50 acres 
be traded to the railroad for about 100 acres of the railroad's 
"made" land. — 

President A. H. Smith of the 
Sfew York Central read the state- 
ment. First Vice President J. J. 
Turner of the Pennsylvania and 
other New York Central and 
Pennsylvania officials were pres- 
ent. 

It was agreed by road officials 
iild the mayor that disputed ques- 
;ions, in, the closing of the  depot 

zens. 
;   in the event the roads and the 

the details that would have to be 
worked out in drawing the pro- 
posed agreement. Smith sajd the 
railroads' land east of E. Nihth-st 
was worth every cent as much, 
"foot-for-foot," as the Bath-st 
tract. 

Baker made his final proposal 
on the assumption that it would 
take 100 acres of East-side lake 
front land to repay the city for 
the Bath-st tract in  view  of the 

deaTshalf be subn^tteTfoT arbitral ^ C°^er?-ion  °f, J^™*8' 
|n to 4 commission of five citl-Tep*   sitTat   what   the   city   re! I 

garded at a very low price. 

Considers Tract Valuable. | 

k cannot agree on the five com- B^I JT^   ^    ***'    ">*! 

mission members, the city is to ap- ~Batn~st  tract  was   especially  val- 
point two, the roads two, and the uable to the railroads, because of 

federal judge one. i excellent  switching  and   shipping 
To Start Plan at Once. facilities located there.    The city 

Baker asked Smith   how   soon recently won title to this tract in 
ifhe railroads were ready to start court- 
working on the details of a con-      Ba.ker    tnade    it    plain    at the 
tract which could be    submitted ?eetmg    ^    if   a    contract    is j 

»  the people  for rationTt^Ze,' ^^^^^1 
the general election in November, law requires it.    That point is in! 
Smith    replied,    "Tomorrow,     if dispute. 
necessary" City  officials  said  this  was  by' 

How long would  it   take   to far the most the railroad had done 
" Baker asked, toward meeting the city half way 

in any of the union depot negotia- . 
tions to date. 

Two or three years,"  replied 
»bert   Trimble,    the    Pennsyl- 

vania s chief engineer 
Smith said the Pennsylvania 

-had not tried to delay the rail- 
roads  answer.    City officials had 

belnl-6   PeMsylvania    *ad been holding up the reply 

ltradnere«ald t0 tlle "f°°t-by-foot" 
'raiIroa^

aker ,"ked whetl»* the 
stead a .70?ld- not insider, in- 
qmui value-for-value"   trade 
mth said that this was one of 

Railroad and city officials Friday 
progressed a bit further towards a 
new union depot on the lake front 
when railroad officials admitted they 
were committed to a union depot 

j there and practically agreed on a 
method of exchange of land between 
the city and railroads which is a con- 
dition precedent to actual construc- 
tion work. 

At a meeting in Mayor Baker's of- 
-flce, Baker put the question squarely 
up to A. H. Smith, president of the. 
New York Central lines, whether the 
roads were committed to a lake front 
union depot. Smith replied, they 
were. In answer to Baker's questions 
as to how soon the depot could be 
built and how long it would take, 
Smith said this would depend on the 
rapidity with which the lake front 

I land situation could be ironed out. 
Baker and Smith agreed to sign 

a broad contract, the details of 
which are to be worked out later, 
providing- for the trade of the land 
at the foot of E. 3d st. for the land 
between. E. 9th and E. 26th sts., so 
that the transfer may be ratified by 
the people at the November election. 

Smith declared it would require 
two or three years to build the depot 
but that the proposed trade of the 
land on old Bath St., which the city 
wants to exchange for land the rail- 
roads will make between E. 12th and 
E. 26th sts., will have to be arranged 
first. 

Baker then proposed that the rail 
roads and city determine the city's 
interest in the Bath st. tract and 
the exchange be perfected on a dol- 
lars and cents value. If they cannot 
agree, Baker suggested the valua- 
tion be determined by an arbitration 
committee of five, which also should 
fix the valuation in dollars and 
cents of the railroad land between 
E.   12th and  E.   26th sts. 

Smith held out for an exchange 
of land on a foot-for-foot basis, but 
admitted the details could be 
straightened out all right. 
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TO DEPOT PLANS; 

ITY TO AID LINE 
State Loses Ally in Suit to 

Oust Railroad From 
Filled Land. 

CONTRACT WILL BE MADE 

Municipality to Exchange Tracts 
and Help Company Obtain 

Riparian Rights. 

The city will not aid the state in 
a legal fight to oust the Pennsylvania 
railroad from filled land west of the 
Cuyahoga river in return for the 
railroad's agreement to go ahead 
with other roads in a plan for a new 
union passenger station at Cleveland. 

The hands-off policy of the eity 
was formulated yesterday at a con- 
ference in the mayor's office when a 
tentative agreement was worked out, 
whereby the Pennsylvania is to join 
with the New York Central in the 
depot .project. 

A board of arbitrators is provided 
in the agreement to settle any dis- 
putes which may arise between the 
parties'to the plan. The suit which 
the city agrees to remain passive in 

■is now pending in the supreme court. 

Terms  of Agreement. 
Terms of the tentative' agreement 

which the mayor says makes the out- 
look for a new depot brighter than! 
ever, are: 

1—Railroads are to build union 
*  station  at   head   of   Mall,   in ' 
accordance with plans providing - 
adequate facilities and conform- 
ing to the requirements  of the 
location. 

*}—Land in Lakeview park is to 
" be conveyed to the railroads 
as a depot site for $1,400,000; 
said sum to be s»jent by the city 
in improving the proposed E. 
3d st. Mall and Esplanade. 
9—City and the railroads to 
** work out an exchange of the 
city rights in the W. 9th st. 
tract east and west of the river 
for land to be filled by railroads 
east of E. 9th st. 
A—cltY to co-operate with rall- 
" roads in obtaining establish- 
ment of harbor line and acquir- 
ing riparian rights from federal 
government and private parties 
east of E. 9th st. 

t—The Whiskey Island contro- 
V versy between the city and 
the railroad growing out of so- 
called streets on Whiskey Is- 
land to be settled in accordance 
with agreements made hereto- 
fore. 

£—Disputes, differences and in- 
" ability to reach an agreement 
in carrying out the proposed un- 
dertaking   to   be   settled   by   a 
board   of  five   arbitrators.     Ar- 
bitrators to be appointed by the 
federal   judge   in   case   of   dis- 
agreement between the city and 
railroad  over their selection. 

State to Proceed With Suit. 
"I don't think that any union depot 

negotiations  will get anywhere until 
the question of riparian rights is de-; 
cided," said Attorney R. M. Morgan 
last night.   While Connected with the 
-attorney  general's  office  he  brought 

ouster proceedings against the Pehn-1 
!sylvania and has beefi appointed to [ 
conduct the case in supreme court,    j 

"The state will go right ahead f 
with the suit in spite of the city's 

■ action," said Morgan. "Until the 
question is determined the railroads 
will be unable to make necessary fills 
for track-layouts east of E. 9th st." 

The ouster case has been decided 
against the state in the lower courts. 
Judge Stephens, in the court of com- 
mon pleas, held that riparian owners 
had authority to wharf out to nav- 
igable water, in the absence of pro- 
hibitory legislation. Mayor Baker 
made unsuccessful efforts last winter 
to have the state legislature deed 
title of submerged land to the city, to 
pass legislation stopping the making 
of land. 

No mention was made at yester- 
day's meeting of the fact that legisla- 
tion now pending: before the council 
revokes important • switch track 
grants of the Pennsylvania railroad. 
This was to have been Baker's trump 
card in forcing the building of the 
station. A. H. Smith, president of 
the New York Central line, said he 
desired to correct a report that the 
Pennsylvania company had been de- 
laying the project. 

Smith Proposes Arbitrators. 
The proposal for a board of arbi- 

trators came from Smith. The first 
proposal made by him on behalf of 
the railroads differed but little from 
uie revised draft malFTry^BakerT 
Smith had proposed that the ex- 
change of W. 9th st. and easterly 
lake front be made on a basis of ac- 
tual acreage. Baker wanted the trade 
to be made on an equivalent valua- 
tion basis. 

Smith, in response to the mayor's 
questions, said that his company 
would be ready in a day to sign a 
contract of the kind proposed. He 
said that it would take three years to 
build a depot of the type contemplat- 
ed, if no difficulties were experienced 
in financing. Financing would not be 
hard unless the United States joins 
in the European war, the head of the 
New York Central said. 

Baker made it clear that any con- 
tract between the city and the rail- 
road would have to be approved at a 
referendum. It was for this reason 
that he desired an early decision in 
the matter, he said. 

Attorneys for the railroads and Di- 
rector of Law Stockwell were di- 
rected to prepare a contract incor- 
porating provisions tentatively de- 
cided on yesterday. Another meet- 
ing of railroad heads and city offi- 
cials will be held before August 15. 

PlS^V^1-^- 

AGREEONCOWIPACT 
Fl 

City and  Railroads Concur 
on Land Trade and Lake 

Front Extension. 

Frame Basis for Putting of 
Question Up to Electors 

in November. 

Erection of a union passenger 

station as part of the group plan 
trade of land that will enable the city 

-to extend its lake front development 
to E. 26th-st and the purchase of 
city park property required for station 

purposes for $1,400,000 were points 
agreed to by railroad representatives! 
at a conference yesterday in the of- 
fice  of  Mayor Newton D.  Baker. 

All fundamental questions were 
agreed upon at yesterday's confer- 
ence and the result was a deter- 
mination to work put the details in 
time for the submission of the entire 
union depot and lake front land ex- 
change questions to the electors at, 
the November election. 

While city attorneys were prepar- 
ing to work out this agreement yes- 
terday minority members of the city 
council and a caucus in the office of 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald were 
preparing to make their final fight 
against the pending Barber and 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
grants at the last meeting of coun- 
cil prior to the councilmanic vaca- 
tion. 
To Demand Terminal Plans. 

Councilman W. B. Woods will of- 
fer a resolution in council demanding 
that Cleveland & Youngstown offi- 
cials place before the council the 
plan of their entire development 
from E. 9th-st to Prospect-av N. W. 
showing the passenger terminal and 
the roads it is proposed will enter 
the station. 

Representatives of the Cleveland 
& Youngstown have denied the New 
York Central and Pennsylvania lines 
intend to use the passenger terminal 
just south of Public square. They 
have claimed it is merely to be used 
for their own line, the interurban 
lines and by the valley steam rail- 

: roads. 
President A. H. Smith of the New 

York Central yesterday announced 
for the New York. Central, Pennsyl- 
vania and the Big Four that these 
companies would build a station fac- 
ing the north end of the mall if 
the city exchanged its Bath-st rights 
for filled-in land north of property 
lying east of E. 9th-st, now held by 
the  railroads. 

A foot-for-foot basis was proposed 
by him.    The mayor suggested  that 

_"value-for-vafiie toasts be substrtutedTj 
and this was finally agreed. 

It was further agreed that Bath-st 
questions remaining unsettled and all 
land value questions should be sub- 
mitted to a board of arbitration con- 
sisting of Cleveland citizens was sug- 
gested by President Smith. 
? At the meeting of Republican 
members of council yesterday Coun- 
cilman Alex Bernstein announced he 
would offer an ' amendment to the 
Cleveland .& Youngstown franchise 
finance requiring the company to 
°SS^  its   entire   line   within   the 
ClU atflr^t was proposed by him that | 

the company limit the electrification i 
to its freight, yard development        ' Pment. 
-  Councilman   Harry   C.   Gahn win I 
offer a resolution Monday calling l„ I 
the Barber interests to submit a de 
tailed   statement   showing   the  rn-o 
posed lake front development of mari-I 
land at the foot of E. 55th-st and tV 
land   that   the   company   has under 
lease or  option. 

Mayor Baker and other city 0ffi 
cials are determined to push the 
union depot negotiations from this 
time and t-ttorneys will present the 
form of the agreement before Aug 15 

Some of the most important civic 
questions ever submitted to voters af 
Cleveland will be placed before the 
people at the coming election, accord 
ing to yesterday's developments In 
Addition to these railroad and'lake 
front questions the people may be 
asked to vote on the purchase of the 
property of the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. and tihe Cleveland 
Railway Co. auQ 

At the conclusion of the conference 
in Mayor Baker's office this general 
agreement was drafted by the mayor 
showing the lines upon which at 
torneys representing the eity and 
railroads are to proceed: 

The railroads are to build a uni™ 
passenger station for the New Tn?2 
Central lines and the Pennsylvania lin»» 
at the head of the Mall on pronertv 
heretofore discussed as a site for Uni™ 
depot in accordance with plans which 
will provide adequate facilities and con 
form to the requirements of the loon 
tion. The land in Lakeview park north 
and south of the present rights of »., 
to be conveyed to the railroad com™ 
nles for the sum of ?1,400,000, which 
sum is to be expended by the city in 
the acquisition of outstanding owner 
ships in the Mall and in other ways in 
and about the Mall, thus perfecting the 
approaches to the station itself 

The city and the railroads are'to-work 
out an exchange of the city's rights in 
the Bath-st tract east and west of the 
river for lands to be filled by the rail 
road companies east of E. 9th-st This 
exchange to be on the basis of agree- 
ment, the effort being to exchange 
equivalent values—the method of ex- 
change to be determined by subsequent 
arrangements. 

The city is to co-operate with the rail- 
road companies in securing the estab- 
lishment of a harbor line in the east 
basin east of E. 9th-st, and also to co- 
operate with the railroad companies in 
acquiring from the federal government 
and private parties the lands east of E. 
9th-st necessary for the enlarged rights 
of way needed by the railroad compa- 
nies, and all lands lying north thereof- 
such acquisition to be on joint account, 
and an equitable apportionment of the 
lands both made and covered by water 
between the city and the railroad com- 
panies to be made after such acquisi- 
tion. 

The Whisky island controversy be- 
tween the city and the railroad com- 
panies growing out of the so-called 
streets on said Whisky island tract to 
be settled in accordance with the agree- 
ments heretofore made The city also 
agrees to press no claim of its own In 
derogation of the ri«ht of the railroad 
companies to fill out to the harbor line 
on the west side of the river in front of 
and abutting upon lands owned by said 
railroads. 

Finally, all disputes, differences and 
inabilities to reach an agreement in 
carrying out these undertakings to be 
finally settled by arbitrators—five in 
number—to be mutually agreed upon 
between the railroad companies and the 
city of Cleveland, and in the event of 
inability to agree, persons to be ap- 
pointed by the United States Judge: It 
being understood that different ques- 
tions may be submitted to different 
boards of arbitration by agreement be- 
tween the parties. 

The board of arbitration, except as to 
controversies affecting materials, de- 
signs or elevations of the Union station, 
to be composed wholly of citizens of 
Cleveland. 



Mayoralty   Candidate   Has 
14,320 Signatures, With 

More to Come. 

Democratic Leader in Ward 
No. 7 Enters Contest 

for Council. 

Mayoralty petitions for Street 
Railway Commissioner Peter Witt 
are ready for filing at any time, ac- 
cording to announcement made at 
Democratic headquarters yesterday. 

Thomas Brannon, secretary of the 
Democratic county committee, said 
yesterday the petitions already have 
14,320 signatures, with several lists 
still to be heard from. It is possi- 
ble no effort will be made to bring 
in the petitions still out. 

Filing will be postponed until Mr. 
Witt returns from his vacation, as 
it will be necessary for him to go 
through the formality of signing an 

The councilmanic contest in Ward 
7 ~ received another entrant yes- 
terday, when James J. Hogan, Dem- 
ocratic ward leader, took out peti- 
tions. Mr. Hogan is a bookkeeper in 
the office of the county treasurer. 

P. J. Naughton and Edward Aly- 
ward also are councilmanic candi- 
dates in Ward 7. 

9        *        *        V 

' The Eighteenth Ward Democratic 
tclub will meet next Tuesday or Wed- 
nesday to indorse a candidate for 

I council. Several candidates are in 
'the field, among them being Charles 
King, Parole Officer A. D. Cuthbert- 
son and Arthur Scheer, ward leader. *   •   *   * 

'■-'■'. Peter J. Henry, clerk of municipal^ 
court, has taken out petitions for re- 
election. 
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TO COURT TO 
GET MALL LAND 

Appropriation proceedings will be 
resorted to in acquiring a big; per- 
centage of property needed for com- 
pleting the group plan, to be pur- 
chased with the $1,400,000 which the 
railroads will pay for a mew union 
station site, Service Director gidlo 
declared Saturday. Inflated property 
values is the reason. 

"City hall knows that -within the 
past five or six years owners of real 
estate in the group plan hay© gone 
to county officials and asked that 
their taxes be raised," Sidlo said. 
"They figured that when the, city 
came to buy their holdings the high 
tax valuation would 'bring in a good 
return. But we'll put expert ap- 
praisers to work and go into court 
rather than pay excessive prices." 

Mayor Baker at Friday's conference 
: with New York Central and Pennsyl- 
! vania officials promised that the 
$1,400,000 agreed as the price for the 
thirty-five acres at the foot of E. 
3d st. will be expended solely on the 
group plan and approaches to the 
station. Something like $1,160,000 is 
needed to acquire the private hold- 
ings. 

Law Director Stockwell and Baker 
Saturday began a draft of the con- 
tract between the city and the rail- 
roads for the trade of land between 
the river and W, 9th st. for sub- 
merged land east of E. 9th st. The 
final agreement will be reached be- 
fore August 15, so the sale of the site 
may be submitted to voters at the 
Novetnber  election. 

Sidlqv*hd Baker refused to concede 
the truth of reports the roads will 
put a hotel over the station proper 
to meet the heavy fixed charges. The 
station exterior must conform with 
the new city hall, courthouse and 
federal building, Sidlo said, and not 
exceed the building code height of 
200 feet. 

6,01 

Railroad, Lighting,  Railway 
and Other Big Proposi- 

tions Before Electors. 

Council, at Tomorrow's Ses- 
sion, to Act on Car 

System. 

Eighty-six million dollars is the 
amount of money involved in trans- 
actions that voters of Cleveland may 
be asked to approve or disapprove 
at the election Nov. 3. 

Electors will be asked to decide 
whether the railroads shall be per- 
mitted to proceed with projects in- 
volving an expenditure of about 
$30,000,000 along lines described in 
pending franchises, grants and land 
transfers. In addition they may be 
asked to decide whether the city 
shall expend $50,000,000 in the pur- 
chase of the properties of the Cleve- 
land Railway Co. and the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. 

Special elections on the issue of 
$2,000,000 bonds for sewage disposal; 
plant purposes, $1,500,000 bonds to 
care for the city's operating deficit 
and $200,000 . bonds for the easterly 
extension of Carnegie-aV S. E. are 
being considered. Ordinances cover- j 
ing the first named issue and the one 
last mentioned will be introduced ih 
council tomorrow evening. Legisla- 
tion was drafted yesterday by City 
Law Director John  N.  Stockwell, 

In addition council members are 
planning to ask for special elections 
in the issue 'of $2,000,000 bonds for 
grade crossing purposes, $400,000 for 
fire department purposes and $100,000 
for street comfort stations. The city s 
borrowing leeway by vote of council 
is nearly $400,000 and by vote of the 
people it is a little over $16,200,000. 

Developments of the past few days 
indicate the union depot project, the 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight ter- 
minal grant and the Barber siibway 
franchise will be subniitted to the peo- 
ple for a referendum vote. Council 
jwill probably pass the ordinances on 
the terminal and subway propositions 

fat tomorrow night's meeting of coun- 
cil as majority members have indi- 
cated they favor them in their pres- 
ent form. Minority members are op- 
posed to both and will continue their 
fight. 

Mayor Baker declared at the recent 
union depot meeting that every effort 
should be made to have the questions 
involved in the entire transaction 
submitted to voters at the election. 
The sale of the Lakeview park prop- 
erty that the railroads require for the 
depot site, for the sum of $1,400,000, 
and the trade of the city's right in 
Bath-,st property for filled-in railroad 
land extending from E. 9th-st to E. 
26th-st are involved. A value for 
value basis was agreed on at the 
meeting Friday in the office of the 
mayor. 

At tomorrow night's council meet- 
ing many other important measures 
are up for passage and final action 
will be taken because of the begin- 
ning of the summer vacation. 

Action will be taken on legislation 
relating to the street car fare handling 
systems and an the ordinance au- 
thorizing the exchange of park prop- 
erty near the uupper Shaker lake for 
a larger tract owned by Kenyon V. 
Painter. If the property exchange is 
made, the park system will be ex- 
tended to Center-rd in Warrensville. 

Final action may also be_tak<an on, 
%xr^3^^Tx|;o a ^|sg r 
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RED HOT MEETING 
Minority to Fight Tooth and 

Nail Passage of Barber 
and C. & Y. Grants. 

Much   Business   Scheduled | 
Before Body Adjourns 

for Summer. 

Final battling tonight aver the Bar- 
ber subway grant and legislation au- 
thorizing the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railway to construct a great 
freight terminal in the lower Broad- 
way S. E. section will bring to a red- 
hot climax the councilmanic season. 

I Council will adjourn tonight for a va- 
cation to continue until late in Au- 
! gust. 

Passage of both the Barber and the 
C. & Y. franchises is expected. The 
council majority favors both, and, 
without doubt, administration 
strength will prevail. Minority coun- 
cilmen, however, will make a last 
ditch fight against both. 

A statement of the last minute at- 
titude of' the minority was issued yes- 
terday, charging Mayor Newton D. 
Baker with an apparent change of 
front as to fighting for the people 
against the corporations. 

The statement urges against pas- 
sage of the grants, and declares elec- 
trification should be insisted upon in 
the C. & Y. project. An amendment 
to that effect will be introduced from 
the minority side tonight. 

There seems little doubt a referen- 
dum of both franchises will be di- 
rected by the council minority if the 
grants are approved as anticipated. 

The minority's statement, issued 
by Councilman W. B. Woods, says the 
grants have not been given sufficient 
consideration. 

Other important measure will be up 
for final action tonight. Several prop- 
ositions to be submitted to the people 
in November will be voted on, among 
them the proposal of issuing a 1-4 of 
a mill levy under the Fellinger act to 
raise $200,000 a year for twelve years 
for the sewage disposal plant. A 
charter amendment proposal to give 
annexed villages their own councilmen 
probably will be submitted to the 
voters as a result of action tonight, 
and legislation authorizing a vote on 
issuing $100,000 in bonds for public 
comfort stations and $200,000 for ex- 
tending Carnegie-av S. E. will be up 
for approval. 

Legislation allowing the Nickel 
Plate to proceed with elimination of 
grade crossings between Detroit-av 
N. W. and Fulton-rd on funds ad- 
vanced by the city probably will be 
passed under suspension of the rules, 
as an emergency measure,   v 

Legislation introduced by three 
councilmen seeking to remedy pres- 
ent chaotic conditions as to paying 
car fare and boarding and leaving 
cars will be considered by the street 
railways committee of council. this 
afternoon and probably acted on to- 
night. Nearly . every council com- 
mittee will meet today to clear up 
its work prior to vacation. 

\Uh ■3sn?B i«Hg «■£? \, 
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Mayoralty   Candidate   Has 
14,320 Signatures, With 

More to Come. 

Democratic Leader in Ward 
No. 7 Enters Contest 

for Council. 

Mayoralty petitions for Street 
Railway Commissioner Peter "Witt 
are ready for filing at any time, ac- 
cording to announcement made at 
Democratic headquarters yesterday. 

Thomas Brannon, secretary of the 
Democratic county committee, said 
yesterday the petitions already have 
14,320 signatures, with several lists 
still to be heard from. It is possi- 
ble no effort will be made to bring 
in the petitions still out. 

Filing will be postponed until Mr. 
Witt returns from his vacation, as 
it will be necessary for him to go 
through the formality of signing an 
3,CC6t)tS.HC6. 

The councilmanie contest in Ward 
7 - received another entrant yes- 
terday, when James J. Hogan, Dem- 
ocratic ward leader, took out peti- 
tions. Mr. Hogan is a bookkeeper in 
the office of the county treasurer. 

; P. J. Naughton and Edward Aly- 
ward also are councilmanie candi- 

i dates in Ward 7. 
9        *        *        * 

The Eighteenth Ward Democratic 
club will meet next Tuesday or Wed- 
nesday to indorse a candidate for 
council. Several candidates are in 
the field, among them being Charles 
King, Parole Officer A. D. Cuthbert- 
son and Arthur Scheer, ward leader. *   «   *   * 
K Peter J. Henry, clerk of municipalj, 
cburt, has taken out petitions for re- 
election. 

mm M 
TO COURT TO 
GET MALL LAND 

Appropriation proceedings will be 
resorted to in acquiring' a hig PW" 
centage of property needed tor com- 
pleting the group plan, to be pur- 
chased with the Jl,400,000 whleh the 
railroads will pay for 3» new union 
station site, Service Pirectpr §ldlo 
declared Saturday. Inflated property 
values is the reason, 

"City hall knows that within the 
past five or six years owners of real 
estate in the group plan have. Bpne> 
to county officials and asked that 
their taxes be raised," Sidlo said. 
"They figured that when the city 
came to buy their holdings the high 
tax valuation would 'bring in a good 
return. But we'll put expert ap- 
praisers to work and go into court 
rather  than pay excessive prices." 

Mayor Baker at Friday's conference 
; with New York Central and Pennsyl- 
1 vania officials promised that the 
$1,400,000 agreed as the price for the 
thirty-five acres at the foot of E. 
3d st. will he expended solely on the 
group plan and approaches to the 
station. Something like Jl.100,000 is 
needed  to acquire the private hold- 
*nSs- . „ , 

Law Director Stockwell and Baiter 
Saturday began a draft of the con- 
tract between the city and the rail- 
roads for the trade of land between 
the river and W. 9th st. for sub- 
merged land east of E. 9th st. The 
final agreement will be reached be- 
fore August 15, so the gale of the «lte 
may be submitted to voters at the 
November  election. 

iSidlo and Baker refused to concede 
the truth of reports the roads will 
put a hotel over the station proper 
to meet the heavy fixed charges. The 
station exterior must conform with 
the new city hall, courthouse and 
federal building, Sidlo said, and not 
exceed the building code height of 
200 feet. 

Railroad,  Lighting,  Railway   Minority to Fight Tooth and 
and Other Big Proposi- Mail Passage of Barber 
tions Before Electors. and C. & Y. Grants. 

Council, at Tomorrow's Ses- 
sion, to Act on Car 

System. 

Eighty-six   million   dollars   is   the 
amount of money involved in trans- 

I actions that voters of Cleveland may 
■ be   asked   to  approve  or   disapprove 
! at the election Nov. 3. 

Electors will be asked to decide 
whether the railroads shall be per- 
mitted to proceed with projects in- 
volving an expenditure of about 
$30,000,000 along lines described in 
pending franchises, grants and land 
transfers. In addition they may be 
asked to decide whether the city 
shall expend $50,000,000 in the pur- 
chase of the properties of the Cleve- 
land Railway Co. and the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. 

Special elections on the issue of 
$2,000,000 bonds for sewage disposal 
plant purposes, $1,500,000 bonds to 
care for the city's operating deficit 
and $200,000 ..bonds for the easterly 
extension of Carnegie-av S. E. are 
being considered. Ordinances cover- 
ing the first named issue and the one 
last mentioned will be introduced ih 
council tomorrow evening. Legisla- 
tion was drafted yesterday by City 
Law Director John N.  Stockwell, 

In addition council members are 
planning to ask for special elections 
in the issue 'of $2,000,000 bonds for 
grade crossing purposes, $400,000 for 
fire department purposes and $100,000 
for street comfort stations. The city's 
borrowing leeway by vote of council 
is nearly $400,000 and by vote of the 
people it is a little over $16,200,900. 

Developments of the past* few days, 
indicate the union depot project, the 

i Cleveland & Youngstown freight ter-| 
minal grant and the Barber silbway [ 
franchise will be submitted to the peo- 
ple  for a referendum  vote.    Council 
jwill probably pass the ordinances on 
the terminal and subway propositions 
'at tomorrow night's meeting of coun- 
cil  as  majority  members  have  indi- 
cated they favor them in their pres- 
ent form.    Minority members are op- 
posed to both and will continue their 
fight. 

Mayor Baker declared at the recent 
union depot meeting that every effort 
should be made to have the questions 
involved in the entire transaction 
submitted to voters at the election. 
The sale of the Lakeview park prop- 
erty that the railroads require for the 
depot site, for the sum of $1,400,000, 
and the trade of the city's right in 
Battust property for filled-in railroad 
land extending from E. 9th-st to E. 
26th-st are involved. A value for 
value basis was agreed on at the 
meeting Friday in the office o? the 
mayor. 

At tomorrow night's council meet- 
ing many other important measures 
are up for passage and final action 
will be taken because of the begin- 
ning of the summer vacation. 

Action will be taken on legislation 
relating to the street car fare handling 
systems and qn- the> ordinance au- 
thorizing the exchange of park prop- 
erty near the uupper Shaker lake for 
a larger tract owned by Kenyon V. 
Painter. If the property exchange is 
made, the park system will be ex- 
tended to  Center-rd in Warrensville. 

Final action may also be taken on 
the ordinance authorizing the Nicke* 
Plate railroad to make use of cit^ 
funds in proceeding with the Wm I 
Side grade crossing elimination woM I 
The company has agreed to commei| \\ 
the work Sept. 1. w jj 

An  ordinance   to   require   the   ':    1 
luminating Co.  to extend its heath    \\ 
service to the new city hall will alia 1 
be up for consideration. 

City Law Director Stockwell yeste^ 
day disapproved a pending ordinam 
authoring additional appropriate 
amounting to''$150,000 for the depar 
ments of public welfare and safet 
The money must be borrowed a:; 
placed in the city treasury before t.' 
funds can actually be appropriated for 

epartment use, he contends. 

Much   Business   Scheduled 
Before Body Adjourns 

for Summer. 

Final battling tonight aver the Bar- 
ber subway grant and legislation au- 

Sthorizing   the   Cleveland   &   Youngs- 
jtown   railway   to   construct   a   great 
j freight terminal in the lower Broad- 
!way S. E. section will bring to a red- 
hot climax  the  councilmanie season. 

i Council will adjourn tonight for a va- 
cation to continue  until  late  in Au- 

' gust.' 
j Passage of both the Barber and the 
C. & Y. franchises is expected. The 
council majority favors both, and, 
without doubt, administration 
strength will prevail. Minority coun- 
cilmen, , however, will make a last 
ditch fight against both. 

A statement of the l^st minute at- 
titude of the minority was issued yes- 
terday, charging Mayor Newton D. 
Baker with an apparent change of 
front as to fighting for the people 
against the corporations. 

The statement urges against pas- 
sage of the grants, and declares elec- 
trification should be insisted upon in 
the C. & Y. project. An amendment 
to that effect will be introduced from 
the minority side tonight. 

There seems little doubt a referen- 
dum of both franchises will be di- 
rected by the council minority if the 
grants are approved as anticipated. 

The minority's statement, issued 
by Councilman W. B. Woods, says the 
grants have not been given sufficient 
consideration. 

Other important measure will be up 
for final action tonight. Several prop- 
ositions to be submitted to the people 
in November will be voted qn, among 
them the proposal of issuing a 1-4 of 
a mill levy under the Fellinger act to 
raise $200,000 a year for twelve years 
for the sewage disposal plant. A 
charter amendment proposal to give 
annexed villages their own councilmen 
probably will be submitted to the 
voters as a result of action tonight, 
knd legislation authorizing a vote on 
issuing $100,000 in bonds for public 
comfort stations and $200,000 for ex- 
tending Carnegie-av S. E. will be up 
for approval. 

Legislation allowing the Nickel 
Plate to proceed with elimination of 
grade crossings between Detroit-av 
N. W. and Fulton-rd on funds ad- 
vanced by the city probably will be 
passed under suspension of the rules, 
as an emergency measure.   (. 

Legislation introduced by three 
councilmen seeking to remedy pres- 
ent chaotic conditions as to paying 
car fare and boarding and leaving 
cars will be considered by the street 
railways committee of council this 
afternoon and probably acted on to- 
night. Nearly . every council com- 
mittee will meet today to clear up 
its work prior to vacation. 

] 
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PUBLIC TO I 
2 RAIL GRANTS, 

IS THINKS 
Councilman  Forecasts  Death of 

Great Subway and Freight 
Projects in Referendum 

if Passed Tonight, 

-2M 

MINORITY TO ADVOCATE 
DELAY ON FRANCHISES 

All  Committees  Meet Today to 
Clear Up Legislation Before 

Vacation. 

Defeat by a referendum of the Bar- 
ber subway franchise and the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown terminal fran- 
chise ordinances is certain if the 
projects can be put to a vote, accord- 
ing to Councilman Woods' opinion, 
expressed yesterday in a statement 
on behalf of the council minority. 

A final fight will be made by the 
minority, with Councilmen Bernstein 
and Woods leading, against the pro- 
posed measures, which are up for 
final passage tonight, the last meet- 
ing before adjournment for summer 
vacation. 

One franchise ordinance gives the 
Cleveland, Akron & Canton Terminal 
railway authority to build a four- 
track freight subway in B. 55th st. 
The other permits the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad to vacate forty 
streets in the Broadway-Orange ave. 
district for  a  vast  freight terminal. 

Will Urge Delay. 
Delay in the passage of both 

grants will be urged by minority 
members of the council. Amend- 
ments submitted by minority mem- 
bers to the subway grant were voted 
down at Mayor Baker's personal re- 
quest a week ago. 

Demands for electrification of the 
entire Cleveland & Youngstown sys- 
tem and a complete statement of its 
passenger terminal plans east of B. 
9th st. will be made by minority 
councilmen tonight. In case the two 
franchises go through as scheduled, 
minority councilmen will direct a ref- 
erendum campaign on the measures. 

"Sufficient time for consideration of 
the many phases involved in these 
grants has not been taken," declared 
Woods, speaing for Councilman Pitz- 
Gerald, who is away. 

"Why should there be such undue 
haste in giving these railroad corpor- 
ations just about all they ask? The 
electrification of the freight terminal 
should be insisted upon in the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown grant; a state- 
ment of the railroads interested in 
the enterprise and what are the pro- 
posed plans of the company for the 
development of its property west of 
B. 9th St., should also be insisted 
upon. 

Bond Already Waived. 
"In the Barber grant, free use of 

the made land to all shippers and 
carriers of merchandise should be 
provided. A bond to show good faith 
to the people has already been 
waived by the administration. 

"For years the people have wit- 
nessed Mayor Baker  making a great 

show of fighting for the people's 
rights against the aggressions of the 
corporations. Apparently a change 
has come for now the mayor and his 
councilmen are insisting upon imme- 
diate passage, of these important cor- 
poration grants. 

"The minority councilmen believe 
that neither of the proposed fran- 
chises properly safeguards the pub- 
lic interests. The amendments which 
they have submitted are fair and rea- 
sonable and without them the ordi- 
nances should be defeated. A refer- 
endum would be welcomed and would 
result in defeat of the franchises." 

In addition to the proposed refer- 
endums voters will have an oppor-, 
tunity to pass on several other proj-' 
ects this fall through action by the 
council tonight. 

Tax Levy Vote to Pass. 
An ordinance authorizing a vote 

upon the question of making a spe- 
cial tax levy of two and one-half 
tenths of a mill for sewage disposal 
purposes will be passed. The levy 
is to be in excess of the present fif- 
teen-mill limitation for all purposes. 

Submission of a charter amendment, 
giving annexed villages a separate 
councilman, will be authorized. Leg- 
islation directing a vote upon the 
question of issuing $100,000 worth of 
bonds for public comfort stations 
and $200,000 for extending Carnegie 
ave. will also be up for passage. 

Practically every committee of the 
council will meet today to clear up 
pending legislation before adjourn- 
ment. Councilman Koch, chairman 
of the street railway committee, an- 
nounced yesterday that his commit- 
tee would hold a session in the city 
council chambers to consider all com- 
plaints regarding car service. 

Delay Pennsy Action. 
The council will defer action on 

legislation revoking switch track 
grants of the Pennsylvania railroad. 
Mayor Baker has sent word that, the 
railroad has shown a disposition to 
go ahead with the building of a new 
union passenger station. The revo- 
cation ordinances are to be held in 
abeyance. 

Other railroad legislation will in- 
clude the passage of an emergency 
ordinance allowing the Nickel Plate 
railroad to go ahead with the elim- 
ination of West Side grade crossings, 
with funds advanced by the city. 

BARBER SUBWAY 
AND BIG TERMINAL 
BILLS ARE PASSED 
Democratic Steam Roller 

Flattens Opposition in 
Awarding Grants. 

^J^^u^iAA^ 

..IFERENDUMS PROMISED 

Council Also Votes to Trade 
Shaker Lakes Land for 

Boulevard Strips. 

Democratic councilmen last night 
crushed opposition of minority mem- 
bers of the council and passed the 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight 
terminal and the Barber E. 55th St. 
subway ordinances. A proposal to 
require the electrification of the 
terminal was rejected. 

Referendum elections on both 
grants were promised by the minority 
members, who lined up solidly against 
the two franchise ordinances. Ad- 
ministration councilmen sidestepped 
a resolution to assist in a referendum 
by referring to committee Councilman 
Bernstein's resolution pledging as- 
sistance in obtaining signatures for 
a vote on the grants. 

Chances of obtaining a new union 
passenger station are lessened by the 
passage of the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town grant, Councilman Bernstein 
declared. He led in the opposition, 
and charged that the project was es- 
sentially a New York Central move 
and insisted the ordinance should 
have been held up until the last 
named railroad had signed an iron- 
clad agreement to go ahead with a 
new depot, Bernstein said. 

Last  Before  Vacation. 
The meeting of the council was the 

last before adjournment for summer 
vacation  and lasted more than four 
hours.    Other business Included: 

Passage   of   ordinance  to  trade 
fourteen   acres   of   Shaker   Lakes 
park  land to Kenyon V.  Painter 
for two boulevard strips extending 
from precenJ; park to Center rd. 

Introduction  of  legislation sub- 
mitting increased    tax    levy    for 
sewage disposal plants  and $300,-"' 
000  Carnegie  ave.   street   opening   ■ 
bonds to1 popular vote. 

Transferred $50,000 from street 
cleaning and street lighting funds 
to meet deficits in department of 
public' welfare. Service depart- 
ment to be reimbursed in October 
by sale of notes. 

Passed ordinance to pay water- 
works $112,000 for site of E.- 53d 
st. municipal lighting plant. 

Adoption of resolution directing 
proper marking of street cars and 
defeat of Dittrick ordinance regu- 
lating the payment of fares. 
Twelve  amendments  to  the  Cleve- 

land & Youngstown grant were sub- 
mitted    by    Bernstein.      Councilmen 
Stolte and Moylan broke away from 
the     majority     and     supported     the 
amendments.    Stolte  voted with  the 
rive Republicans  present against the 
passage  of  the  ordinance. 

Woods Turned Down. 
The council, by a party vote, also 

rejected Councilman Woods' resolu- 
tion calling for a. statement naming 
the railroads interested in the termi- 

nal project and the, company^ pjang 
for development east of E. 9th st 

Councilman Smith was the only ad 
ministration member attempting a 
defense of the ordinance. He offered 
no arguments against Bernstein's de- 
mands that an electrification require- 
ment be written into the ordinance" 
Mayor Baker had not a word to say 
during the whole discussion, although 
he became active again in behalf of 
the Barber- subway ordinance when it 
was called up and attacked. 

"You will wait many and many a 

year for a union passenger station if 
you pass this grant," said Bernstein 
in making his closing argument. 

"This is a New York Central propo- 
sition pure and simple, although the 
men who are in here asking for a 
franchise are trying to tell you dif- 
ferently. We should make no conces- 
sions to the railroads until they have 
signed an iron-clad agreement to go 
ahead with the building of a depot on 
the lake front." 

"We have the word of President 
Smith that the New York Central will 
build a depot. He may resign to- 
morrow." 

Evasion   Charged. 
Bernstein charged that company 

attorneys had been evasive in stating 
who was back of the terminal 
project, that the smoke nuisance 
would depreciate property for miles 
around and that administration coun- 
cilmen were placed in the position of 
favoring big corporations as against 
the rights of the people. 

The fight against the Barber ordi- 
nance was no less stubborn, and 
equally fruitless, although not lasting 
so long. Mayor Baker took the floor 
to answer Councilman Gahn's charge 
that the mayor had "fired" the city 
river and harbor commission because 
the members had dared to protest 
against the granting of a federal per- 
mit for the Barber company to All 
into the lake at E. 55th st. The final 
vote on the ordinance was 20 to 5, all 
Democrats supporting it. 

After voting down the electrifica- 
tion clause in the Cleveland & 
Youngstown ordinance the council 
adopted a resolution authorizing the 
naming of a committee to make a. 
study of the electrification of all 
railroads. 

President Thompson named Moy- 
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lan, Townes, Rolfe, Gahn and Damm 
on the committee. 

Signatures of ten per cent of the 
; electors voting at the last election 
would be required to obtain a 

j referendum upon the two ordi- 
nances. Forty days is allowed In 
which to obtain, necessary signatures j 
before, the ordinance becomes ef- 
fective. 

Attorney S. V. McMahon, repre- 
senting the Broadway Improvement 
Association, said that the organiza- 
tion would meet immediately to de- 
cide what steps it would take to 
assist in  a referendum. 

H    A.   Diebolt,   president of the I 
Diebolt   Brewing   Company,   whose I 
$2 000,000   plant  will  be practicallyI 
isolated  south of  the proposed ter- 
minal,   said     that     the    company | 
would   likely   join   in   the  refer 
duffl   campaign.     In  a■<**>*** ., 
tion to the council Diebolt said that r, 
the  company's  supply house> wo 
be entirely cut off and the business 
wiped out. 



BARBER SUBWAY, 

Approves   Freight   Terminal 
on Broadway and E. 55th- 

st Underground Line 
After Hot Fight. 

Minority, Defeated by Admin- 
istration Forces, Threat- 

ens Referendum on 
Both Projects. 

cil to'vote "yes" or "no" on the reso 
lution, inasmuch as there would be no 
meetine again until in August after 
vacation, when the forty days in 
which the ordinances would become j 
effective would have elapsed. 

The motion to refer was approved 
by a vote of 13 to 12, equivalent to 
ending the possibility of council 
originating a referendum. One vote i 
more would have insured a roll call! 
on the resolution direct. Administra- 
tion Councilmen R. J. Koch, David 
Moylan, Joseph Sledz, J. E. Smith, 
William Stolte, W. G. Tack and Wil- 
liam L. Wagner voted with the min- 
ority a"gainst referring the resolution 
to committee. 

Council adjourned at 11 o'clock, an' 
hour far later than that established . 
by councilmanic custom, not to con- 

ONR In extremely pla 
lest made. Comes « 
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CHARGES MAYOR BAKER 
RLEAIMS TO CORPORATIONS 

Bernstein, His Twelve Amend- 
| ments Discarded, Hurls 

Accusations. I 
Council last night passed the 

Cleveland & Youngstown freight 
[terminal and Barber subway fran- 
chises, minority members fighting to 
[the bitter end and as they went down 
Hn defeat threatening referendum ac- 
ition on both projects. A referendum 

'would inject the proposals into the 
coming municipal campaign as con- 

spicuous issues. 
i The grants are two of the most im- 
portant pieces of railroad legislation 
the city has had to consider in recent 
years. Both are gigantic undertak- 
ings. One gives the Cleveland & 

; Youngstown Railway Co. the right to 
erect a great freight terminal in» the 
lower Broadway S. E. vicinity, the 
city vacating forty streets    for    the 

vene again until late next month. The 
council vacation starts today. 

The city has assurances the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown project will be 
pushed  forward  at   once. 

Mr. Barber, the initiative power be- 
hind the E. 55th-st subway enter- 
prise, was an interested listener to 
the evening's discussion and laughed 
quietly as the twenty to five vote 
was announced. He turned to pick 
up his hat. 

"I shall make every effort to make 
that subway a fact," he remarked 
with conviction to a man seated near 
him as he arose and started from the 
council chamber. 

A referendum on both propositions 
is more than likely. Opponents have 
forty days in which to file a petition 
signed by 10 per cent, of the electors. 

In the discussion of the Cleveland 
& Youngstown project, every brand 
of legislative tactics was invoked by 
the  minority  in /its  last  ditch  fight. 

attack" was „ The "attack was led ay ^councilman 
'Alex Bernstein. He introduced twelve 
amendment proposals, all of which 
were defeated. The same fate was 
shared by a resolution introduced by 
Councilman W. B. Woods of the 
minority, demanding that the C. & Y. 
make an open statement as to what 
interest other railroads had in the 
project by contract, agreement or 
option; what other property options 
were considered by the road, and 
what construction it contemplated 
west of E.  9th-st. 

Before the amendments were of- 
fered, a communication from the 
Broadway Improvement association, 
protesting against the ordinance, was 
read. A communication from the 
IMebolt Brewing Co. took the same 
antagonistic stand. A petition signed 
by 300 residents near the site of the 
proposed terminal asked electrifica- 
tion of the system.' 

After defeat of the amendments, 
Mr. Bernstein in a final plea against 

purpose. The other permits the the franchise, charged the New Yor« 
Cleveland, Akron & Canton Terminal | Central was behind it, despite the 
Railway Co., backed by Ohio C. Bar-j denials of its promoters, and accused 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and his ad ber, to construct a subway under E. 
55th-st from the lake to the south- 
erly limits of the city. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown grant 
[was approved first, by a vote of 19 
to 6, the "noes" being the: votes of 
the five minority members    present 

;ia.nd the vote of Councilman William. 
Stolte of the administration.    Coun- 
cilman  W.   S.   FitzGerald,   minority 
floor leader, was away.      Persistent 
opposition of the minority and intro- 
duction  of  twelve  minority  amend- 
ments, all of which' were    defeated, 
prevented final action until 9 o'clock. 
Barber  Vote  on  Strict  Division. 
r The Barber grant was passed with- 
in the next hour by a vote of 20 to 
5, a strict division between adminis- 
tration forces and the minority. 
§The minority began immediate ef- 
forts  looking  toward   a  referendum, 
knd by a resolution prepared in ad- 
vance and submitted before adjourn- 
ment  asked   council  to   vote   to   lay 
JJoth projects before the voters in No- 
vember.      Councilman Adam Damm 
moved the resolution ■ be referred to 
the   committees   on   judiciary    and 
printing.    Mr.  Bernstein termed this 

paging the issue and indicating lack 
iBSffilS^on the part of the coun- 

ministration with playing with cor- 
: poration interests. He declared the 
city should have an ironclad agree- 
ment with the railroads to build a • 
union depot at the foot of the mall 
before giving the Cleveland & 
Youngstown   what  it  asked. 

On the Barber grant a resolution 
by Councilman Harry C. Gahn to 
postpone action was defeated, 15 to 5. 

In urging his referendum resolution 
afterward, Mr. Bernstein asked the 
mayor's opinion on it. Mayor Baker 
said he considered the referendum a 
legislative weapon for use of the peo- 
ple, and that he thought council, if 
it believed in its own action, would be 
unwise to call on the people to say 
whether  it  had   done, right. 

Other, actions by council last night 
Included: 

Passage of legislation which means 
early elimination of Nickel Plate grade 
crossings on the West Side between Pe- 
troit-av N. W. and Pulton-rd; elimina- 
tion of Unlon-av S. E. grade crossings 
and abilitton  of the  New " 

1^ Voters this fall will have the final word on the C. & Y. 
freight terminal ordinance and the Barber E. 55th-st subway 
franchise, both passed by council Monday night. 

This was the announcement Tuesday of attorney Edward 
David, attorney Sylvester V. MeMahon and Councilman Bern- 
stem, m whose ward the gigantic C. & Y. freight yards will be 
located. 
| David represents the Diebolt 
Brewing Co. and other property 

owners in the Orange-av district, 
and MeMahon is attorney for the 
jBroadway improvement associa- 
tion. Both fought the ordinance 

because of alleged damage to their 
clients. 

"Circulation of referendum pe- 
titions   will   begin    this    week," 
said   David,   MeMahon and Bern- 

stein in a joint statement    Tues- 
day.   "We have 40 days to obtain 
the necessary 11,000  signatures." 

Work Despite s Referendum. 
David   and   MeMahon  will- co- 

operate     with     Bernstein,     who 
fought   both'ordinances,   and  the 
C.  &  Y.  and  Barber   referendum 
petitions  will    be   circulated    to- 
gether. 

Work will start on both projects 
next week, despite the referen- 
dum plans, according to O. C. Bar- 
ber, Akron capitalist, and O. P. 
Van Sweringen, president of the 
C. & Y. 

Both said they were confident 
the people would uphold council's 
action. - 

The administration will not op- 
pose the referendums, Mayor Ba- 
ker said, altho council, voted 
down a resolution pledging its 
support to obtain the necessary 
signatures. 

Here  Are  Objections. 
Here are the reasons David, Me- 

Mahon and Bernstein gave for 
their decision to start the peti- 
tions: 

1: The C. & Y. should be com- 
pelled to electrify. 

.2: The Barber people should 
put up a $100,000 good faith 
bond. 

3: The New York Central rail- 
road has been acknowledged to 
be behind the C. & Y., and the 
C. & Y. ordinance should there- 
fore be held up until there is a 

contract  giving  the  city  a  union 
depot. 

4: The Barber people should 
tell what railroad or railroads, if 
any, are behind their project, and 
who is furnishing the necessary 
capital. 

5: The C. & Y. ordinance pro- 
vides no sufficient outlet north 
for the people liying south of 
Broadway and for the business 
interests. 

6: The C. & Y. should make 
public its plans for the extension 
of its lines west to Ontario-st for 
a passenger terminal. 

7: Lakefront rights of the city 
should be more fully protected in 
the Barber franchise. 

;£k The Barber franchise 
teirnre,  S5  years, is too  long. 

9: The city is not getting 
enough in return for these val- 
uable grants. 

"The people will want a say," 
said David Tuesday, "about 
whether the city shall thus throw 
away the first key it has held for 
years to the union depot negotia- 
tions. They'll want a word on 
electrification, too." 
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C&Y.fRANCHISES 
Approves  Freight  Terminal 
on Broadway and E. 55th- 

st Underground Line 
After Hot Fight. 

Minority, Defeated by Admin- 
istration Forces, Threat- 

ens Referendum on 
Both Projects. 

oil to'vote "yes" or'"no" on the resoVI 
lution, inasmuch as there would be no 
meetintr again  until in August after 
vacation,   when   the    forty   days   in j 

j which  the  ordinances  would  become j 
.effective would have elapsed. 

The motion  to refer was approved 
■ by a vote of 13 to 12, equivalent to 
\ ending the possibility of council 
originating a referendum. One vote 
more would have insured a roll call 
on the resolution direct. Administra- 
tion Councilmen R. J. Koch, David 
Moylan, Joseph Sledz, J. E. Smith, 
William Stolte, W. G. Tack and Wil- 
liam L. Wagner voted with tho min- 
ority a;gainst referring the resolution 
to committee. 

Council adjourned at 11 o'clock, an 
hour far later than that established 
by councilmanic custom, not to con- 

ea 

ON ROAD 

HARGES MAYOR BAKER 
LEANS TO CORPORATIONS 

Jernstein, His Twelve Amend- 
ments Discarded, Hurls 

Accusations. 

Council last night passed the 
leveland & Toungstown freight 
rminal and Barber subway fran- 
ises, minority members fighting to 
,e bitter end and as they went down 
defeat threatening referendum ac- 
n on both projects. A referendum 

ould inject the proposals into the 
ming municipal campaign as con- 

ilcuous issues. 
The grants are two of the most im- 

portant pieces of railroad legislation 
:the city has had to consider in recent 
years. Both are gigantic undertak- 
ings. One gives the Cleveland & 
Toungstown Railway Co. the right to 
erect a great freight terminal in? the 
lower Broadway S. B. vicinity, the 
city vacating forty streets for the 
mrpose. The other permits the 
leveland, Akron & Canton Terminal 

vene again until late next month. Tht- 
council vacation starts today. 

The city has assurances the Cleve- ; 
land &  Toungstown  project  will  be 
pushed  forward  at   once. 

Mr. Barber, the initiative power be- 
hind the E. 55th-st subway enter- 
prise, was an interested listener to 
the evening's discussion and laughed 
quietly as the twenty to five vote 
was announced. He turned to pick 
up his hat. 

"I shall make every effort to make 
that subway a fact," he remarked 
with conviction to a man seated near 
him as he arose and started from the 
council chamber. 

A referendum on both propositions 
is more than likely. Opponents have 
forty days in which to file a petition 
signed by 10 per cent, of the electors. 

In the discussion of the Cleveland 
& Toungstown project, every brand 
of legislative tactics was invoked by 
the  minority  in .its  last  ditch  fight. 
'fhe attack was led-by councilman 

| Alex Bernstein. He introduced twelve 
amendment   proposals,   all   of   which 
were defeated. The same fate was 
shared by a resolution introduced by 
Councilman W. B. Woods of the 
minority, demanding that the C. & T. 
make an open statement as to what 
interest other railroads had in the 
project by contract, agreement or 
option; what other property options 
were considered by the road, and \ 
what construction it contemplated 
west of E.  9th-st. 

Before the amendments were of- 
fered, a communication from the 
Broadway Improvement association, 
protesting against the ordinance, was 
read. A communication from the 
Diebolt Brewing C°- took the same 
antagonistic stand. A petition signed 
by ;i00 residents near the site of the 
proposed terminal asked electrifica- 
tion of the system.' 

After defeat of   tho    amendments, 
Mr. Bernstein in a final plea against 
the franchise, charged the New TorK 
Central   was   behind   it,   despite   the 

ailway Co., backed by Ohio C. Bar-.' denials of its promoters, and accused 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and his ad. ber, to construct a subway under E. 

^55th-st from the lake to the south- 
erly limits of the city. 

; The Cleveland & Toungstown grant 
vas approved first, by a vote  of  19 

the "noes" being theyyptes of 
the five minority  members    present 
and the vote of Councilman William. 
Stolte of the administration.    Coun- 
cilman  W.   S.   FitzGerald,   minority 
Boor leader, was  away.      Persistent 
opposition of the minority and intro- 
duction  of  twelve  minority  amend- 
ments, all of which' were    defeated, 

prevented final action until 9 o'clock. 
Barber  Vote  on  Strict  Division. 
[The Barber grant was passed with- 

the next hour by a vote of 20 to 
5, a strict division between adminis- 
iration forces and the minority. 
|The minority began immediate ef- 
forts looking toward  a  referendum, 
land by a resolution prepared in ad- 
vance and submitted before adjourn- 
ment asked  council  to  vote  to   lay 
both projects before the voters in No- 
vember.     Councilman Adam Damm 
moved the resolution be referred  to 
the   committees   on   judiciary    and 
printing.   Mr. Bernstein termed this 

Z? 5.ing th6 iSSUe and 'Seating lack 
Part of the ennn- jjSjf .courage on the 

ministration with playing with cor- 
: poration interests. He declared the 
city should have an ironclad agree- 

, ment with the railroads to build a 
j. union depot at the foot of the mall 

. before giving the Cleveland & 
i Toungstown   what  it  asked. 

On   the   Barber  grant   a  resolution 
by   Councilman   Harry   C.   Gahn   to 
postpone action was defeated, 15 to 5. 

In urging his referendum resolution 
afterward,   Mr.   Bernstein  asked   the 

j mayor's opinion on it.    Mayor Baker 
said he considered the referendum a 
legislative weapon for use of the peo- 
ple,   and  that  he  thought  council,   if 
it believed in its own action, would be 

: unwise  to  call  on the people to  say 
whether  it  had   done, right. 

Other, actions by council last night 
(included: 

Passage of legislation which means 
, early elimination of Nickel Plate grade 
i crossings on the West Side between De- 
j troit-av N. W. and Pulton-rd; elimlna- 
, tion of Union-av S. E. grade crossings 
and abilition of the New Y ' 
(Lake Shore) grade crossing- 

' st. 
Introduction   and   referem 

mittees   of   legislation   to   p. 
mission to the voters of the e 
raising   .$200,000   each   year \ 
years by a 1-4 mill levy for L 
disposal   plant;   of   issuing   f 
bonds to extend Carnegie-av 

[ E. 89th-st to E. 107th-st, an/ 
ing   the   charter   to   give fj/i 
lages their own councilmegW 

Appointment of a comnjfe* 
Councilmen David Moy^ 
rvnep-- William  Ral^/ 

itxue   uiussinga 
YnrV   p-----^' 

-^Hkeless  every   iM 
Jfeveland- the   cit^ 
^Exchange   by  Qf ^ 
[yon V. P*££; lakes land «■ 
I upper stllM?£iOS through to/U 
I for wo 3!t of a boulel I for constructs e lslatton ta 
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] ^ Voters this fall will have the final word on the C. & Y., 
freight terminal ordinance and the Barber E. 55th-st subway] 
franchise, both passed by council Monday night. 

This was the announcement Tuesday of attorney Edward 
David, attorney Sylvester V. McMahon and Councilman Bern- 
stem, in whose ward the gigantic C. & Y. freight yards will be 
located. 

J David represents the Diebolt 
Brewing Co. and other property 

owners in the Orange-av district, 
and McMahon is attorney for the 
jBroadway improvement associa- 
tion. Both fought the ordinance 

jbecause of alleged damage to their 
clients. 

"Circulation of referendum pe- 
titions   will   begin    this    week," 
said   David,   McMahon and Bern- 

I stein in a joint statement    Tues- 
I day.   "We have 40 days to obtain 
I the necessary  11,000  signatures." 

Work Despite s Referendum. 
David and McMahon will' co- 

operate with Bernstein, who 
fought both'ordinances, and the 

. C. & Y. and Barber referendum 
petitions will be circulated to- 
gether. 

Work will start on both projects 
next week, despite the referen- 
dum plans, according to O. C. Bar- 
ber, Akron capitalist, and O. P. 
Van Sweringen, president of the 
C. & Y. 

Both said they were confident 
the people would uphold council's 
action. - 

The administration will not op- 
pose the referendums, Mayor Ba- 
ker said, altho council, voted 
down a resolution pledging its 
support to obtain the necessary 
signatures. 

Here Are Objections. 
Here are the reasons David, Mc- 

Mahon and Bernstein gave for 
t their decision to start the peti- 
tions: 

1: The C. & Y. should be com- 
pelled to electrify. 

2: The Barber people should 
put up a ? 100,000 good faith 
bond. 

3: The New York Central rail- 
road has been acknowledged to 
be behind the C. & Y., and the 
C. & Y. ordinance should there- 
fore be held up  until there is a 

contract giving  the  city  a  union 
depot. 

4: The Barber people should 
tell what railroad or railroads, if 
any, are behind their project, and' 
who is furnishing the necessary 
capital. 

5: The C. & Y. ordinance pro- 
vides no sufficient outlet north 
for the people Hying south of 
Broadway and for the business 
interests. 

6: The C. & Y. should make 
public its plans for the extension 
of its lines -(vest to Ontario-st for 
a passenger terminal. 

7: Lakefront rights of the city 
should be more fully protected in 
the Barber franchise. 

j8s- The Barber franchise 
terrare,  8 5 years, is too  long. 

9: The city is not getting 
enough in return for these val- 
uable grants. 

"The people will want a say," 
said David Tuesday, "about 
whether the city shall thus throw 
away the first key it has held for 
years to the union depot negotia- 
tions. They'll want a word on 
electrification, too." 



EMAM VOTE 1 
N RAIL GRANTS 

Every indication Tuesday pointed 
to a referendum next November on 
the Barber freight subway and Cleve- 
land & Youngstown freight terminal 
franchises railroaded through council 
Monday night by Mayor Baker and 
Democratic councilmen. Republican 
councilmeti, who opposed the grants, 
will meet this week to plan to circu- 
late referendum petitions. 

The Barber grant gives O. C. Bar- 
ber, millionaire match maker, the 
right to a four-track freight subway 
under E, 55th st.' and huge fills at the 
foot of 55th st. The Cleveland & 
Youngstown measure vacates forty 
streets in the lower Broadway- 
Orange district and gives the road 
the right to use steam motive power 
for  the  freight  terminal. 

"Both franchises should be put be- 
fore voters at the November elec- 
tion," Councilman Woods declared 
Tuesday. 

Ten thousand signatures will be re- 
quired to bring the measures up for 
a vote at the November election. 

Nominating petitions for Charles 
P. Salen, deputy tax commissioner, 
for mayor were put in circulation 
Tuesday by Salen's friends. More 
'than a dozen petitions were in evi- 
dence in  downtown  office buildings. 

Salen declares the petitions all are 
in the hands of "my friends." 

Salen. is known as the head of the 
Cuyateoga True Democracy League, 
an organization of independent Dem- 
ocrats that actively opposed the re- 

i election of Governr* Cox and which 
supported Congressman J. J. Whit- 
acre, Canton. 

Since the defeat of Cox the league 
has been given new life and now is 
said to be in a position to make a 
fight against the Baker-Gongwer or- 
ganization. 

Salen's supporters declare that 
with Harry L. Davis and Minor G. 
Norton insisting Ihey will stay in 
the mayoralty race and split the Re- 
publican vote, and with considera- 
ble organization opposition to the 
Democratic candidacy of Tractionor 
Witt. Salen will poll a heavy vote. 

RIOO OF ACTION; 
Considers   Most    Important 

Projects  Since  Railway 
Fight, Says Baker. 

Passes 1,025 Ordinances and 
Resolutions From Jan.    ~ 

1 to July 12. 

SAHSTE 
COMPROMISE 

£.   \£^A^-d^$=L  

Cleveland has just witnessed the 
completion of one of the mosl im- 
portant periods of legislative enact- 
ment in the city's history, in the 
opinion of city hall officials. 

Council between Jan. 1 and the be- 
ginning of the councilmanic vacation 
Tuesday tackled harder problems and 
displayed, more zeal in handling them 
than in any series.of sessions except 
at the time when the settlement of the 
street railway question was the domi- 
nant consideration, according to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

Between Jan. 1 and July 12, coun- 
cil passed 1,025 ordinances and reso- 
lutions and this number does not in- 
clude those discussed and defeated, 
nor does the figure indicate the time 
council gave to petitions, communi- 
cations, investigations and other ac- 
tivities. 

"The council," said the mayor,    be- i 
tween Jan. 1 and July 12, reformed, | 
modified and changed a large part of I 
the building code.   The members had I 
to consider important   questions   in- 
volving pUblic health when acting on 
the sanitary code.    Council faced un- 
usual  problems  in  city  finance,, un- 
precedented in  their    difficulty.      It 
studied several public   utility    ques- 
tions and franchises as important as 
any the city has ever considered." 

There was other conspicuous legis- 
lation affecting city conditions at 
large besides the tenement code and 
the sanitary code, which included a 
requirement that all milk sold in 
Cleveland  be  pasteurized. 

Council   took   action    to     regulate] 
emplovment agencies,  passed an  or- | 
dinance  closing pool  rooms  at  mid- •. 
night, and enlarged the scope of the ] 
term    "suspicious . person      to    help 
police.   -Garbage collection regulation | 
concerned every   Cleveland resident. 
The fire department was given power 
to sue for the cost of extinguishing 
fires started through negligence.   The 
outline of the  city was changed  by j 
annexation  of  portions  of  Brooklyn 
township and Shaker Heights.        -      \ 

Public   improvements included elim- 1 
ination  of numerous  grade crossings,! 
abolition   being   ordered   of   crossings 
of the  Lake  Shore   (New York  Cen- 
tral) at E. 105th-st, the Nickel Plate 
between  Detroit-av  N.  W.   and   Svu- 
ton-rd and the Union-av S. E. grades 
of the Erie, Pennsylvania, and New- 
burg & South  Shore.    A declaratory 
resolution    was passed to    eliminate 
the Nickel Plate crossing at Ivanhoe- 
rd   N.   E.    Under   the   same   general 
classification of improvements might 
be   listed   legislation . authorizing   ex- 
penditure of $200,000 for a downtown 
lighting system, purchasefor 5500,000 
of   the   iron   work   for   the   Clark-av 
bridge, and purchase of land for the 
Forest Hill speedway. i 

Park legislation included estab- 
lishment of refreshment stands in 
half a dozen parks and installation 
of  new  park  lights. " . 

Street railway legislation, included 
authority for extending the Euclid- 
av line in "Millionaires' row "be- | 
tween E. 22nd-st and E. 40th-st, 
ending a fight of years,.and author- 
ity   for   an   extension   into   Garneia 

^Dealings   with   public   utilities   in- 
cluded     an   order  to  the ^Cleveland 

Flectric  filurnSSng  Co.   to   furnish 
Seam for the new city hall by laying 
a main in E. 6th-st. j neriod 

And as a climax to the period, 
fror£ Jan. 1 to its summer recess, 
council the last night before vaca- 
tion passed the Barber subway and 
Cleve?and & Youngstown fre ght ter- 
minal franchises, authorizing the 
start of two tremendous railroad 
projects. 

Fails  to   Pick   'Neutrality 
Candidate;  Slam  at 

Baker is Taken. 

Western Reserve Head Suggests 

Davis Withdraw in Favor of 

Candidate He Himself 
May Select. 

Decides 0. P. Salen is More 
Formidable Than 

Witt. 

Withdrawal    of    Harry    L.    Davis 
from the mayoralty race in favor of 
a candidate selected by him who will j 
be acceptable  to  all  factions of  Re- , 
publicans,  and   ignoring   of  Miner  G. j 
Norton's candidacy,    was    urged    by i 

f Erank A.  Sarstedt,   president  of  the | 
I Western Reserve Club,  last night.     I 

This  Sarstedt  declared,   seems  the! 
only real solution of the Republicans'. 
problem    of    electing   a   Republican j 
mayor.    He  spoke  at   a  meeting  of; 
representatives of various Republican j 
organizations    at    the    clubhouse, E. j 
55th st. and Cedar ave. 

It was to have been the occasion I 
of formation of a "neutral" organi- j 
zation which, while withholding sup-! 
port from any present candidate, was 
to work for Republican principles. 
This idea came to naught, the major- 
ity of those present being aligned 
with one or the other of the candi- 
dates. 

"The Republicans want a candi- 
date who can repeat," said Sarstedt. 
"They want a man who will reduce 
the Democrats' $1,500,000 deficit. Davis■ 
might be this man if he would pick 
an advisory board of big business 
men to stand by and counsel him." 

Charles Ranger, president of the 
Journeymen Plumbers' Union, de- 
clared that the Molders' Union was 
the only labor organization that 
would support Peter Witt for mayor 
solidly, and that he could not pos- 
sibly get more than 10 per cent of 
the  union  labor vote. 

Dr. A. P. Hammond, of the sev- 
enteenth ward, said a candidate with 
larger abilities was needed. Harry 
L. Vail expressed the opinion that 
neither of the Republicans now in 
the field would withdraw. 

The John Hay Club at a luncheon 
meeting yesterday resolved to con- 
tinue its policy of neutrality toward 
the Republican mayoralty situation. 
All members apparently having made 
a choice, it was found impossible to 
send two "neutral" delegates to the 
Western Reserve Club meeting last 
night. W. H. Hagen, Phil Haber 
and G. E. Romano were named a 
ways   and   means   committee_jto_i 

'^0 'O^Ii^I^0* 

.*• ttoiintnttn* p<n inwmob »inwi»; «•* 
linajm £»A» Voa\t vt t\ «   i«jp«'l""K*N* 
oral ..aran omavsno.. i»»n«i»«» "•v 

PM TC MI So It 

IOB« XTKUn 

BY WAI*KER S.  BCEL. 

That attempts of Republicans to 
pick a neutral candidate to take the 
place of Miner G. Norton and Harry 
L. Davis in the Republican race for 
mayor are a failure, and that Charles 
P» Salen is more to be feared than 
Peter Witt in the Democratic mayor 
alty race, were decisions arrived at 
in a meeting held by the Western Re- 
serve club at the E. ooth-st club 
house last night. 

The meeting had been called by the 
club to pick a candidate for -mayor 
behind whom all Republicans could 
unite Invitations to the meeting had 
been sent to about fifty Republican 
clubs. They requested that each clut 
send one or two delegates who wen 
not aligned with either of the Repub- 
lican candidates now in the field. Oit 
of an attendance of about sixty only 
four or five stated they were neutral 
Frank A. Sarstedt presided and Sam- 
uel J.     Kornhauser was    temporary 

Harry L. Vail, former county conv 
imissioner,  opened the discussion bj 
1 stating,   "We think we can win bu 
' we cannot win with two men in thi 
race.   .One ought to be persuaded ti 

^f^ve" talked to a large numbe: 
of professional men," said m A 
p. Hammond, president of h( 
Seventeenth Ward Republicandub 
"and most of them would ike] 
hive £ man in the field who is f 
ger and who has more educatio. 
Than  the  present candidates. 

"Speaking   of   education    rei 
Charles Ranger, to™6r*'hJ 
dent   Of   the  Journeymen Plumb r. 
union    "we   have   a   man  m th 
mayor's chair now who is educated 
Kmirand we atoo have aMWU 

noTV single building trades m 
?tat will support Peter W t n 
union     men     are     apparently 

^en it ^H^- 

for   the   withdrawal  of one    ^ 
present candidates    He av 
if neutrality was out of tne qu 

him four or five »'B , confldence an 
whom the people have conn 
give  the  P"b

ffnofpoTticTans,dll 

debt $1,800,000;" ,   ,   , 
What's a poor gove^tof 
That's    the   Question   « v 

here   are   asking  as ws rer  a  «'t«at^ncreat^y 
of three of the Cievei* j 

close friend of the gov . 
; line for consideration. ^ 
| open, the .two .8^9' es_ ^ 
'to serve under Johi J«' M | 
park police chief, who ^ cl| 
of the fire marshals r 
land. ,  ,   Tarnes B.R*! 

It was stated Jam= ha„fele I 
indorsed     George     Sj^jJ 

Pr 
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DEMAND VO 
ON RAIL GRANTS 
Every indication Tuesday pointed 

to a referendum next November on 
the Barber freight subway and Cleve- 
land & Youngstown freight terminal 
franchises railroaded through council 
Monday night by Mayor Baker and 
Democratic couhcilmen. Republican 
councilmeti, who opposed the grants, 
will meet this week to plan to circu- 
late referendum petitions. 

The Barber grant gives O. C. Bar- 
ber, millionaire match maker, the 
right to a four-track freight subway 
under E, 55th st* and huge fills at the 
foot of 55th st. The Cleveland & 
Youngstown measure vacates forty 
streets in the lower Broadway- 
Orange district and gives the road 
the right to use steam motive power 
for  the   freight  terminal. 

"Both franchises should be put be- 
fore voters at the November elec- 
tion," Councilman Woods declared 
Tuesday. 

Ten thousand signatures will be re- 
quired to bring the measures up for 
a vote at the  November election. 

ITU 
OF ACTION 

Nominating petitions for Charles 
P. Salen, deputy tax commissioner, 
for mayor were put in circulation 
Tuesday by Salen's friends. More 
than a dozen petitions were in evi- 
dence  in   downtown  office  buildings. 

Salen declares the petitions all are 
in the hands of "my friends." 

Salen is known as the head of the 
Cuyahoga True Democracy. League, 
an organization of independent Dem- 
ocrats that, actively opposed the re- 
election of Governr* Cox and which 
supported Congressman J. J. Whit- 
acre, Canton. 

Since the defeat of Cox the league 
has been given new life and now is 
said to be in a position to make a 
fight against the Baker-Gongwer or- 
ganization. 

Salen's supporters declare that 
with Harry L. Davis and Minor G. 
Norton insisting they will stay in 
the mayoralty race and split the Re- 
publican vote, and with considera- 
ble organization opposition to the 
Democratic candidacy) of Tractionor 
Witt. Salea will poll a heavy vote. 

Considers   Most    Important 
Projects  Since  Railway 

Fight, Says Baker. 

Passes 1,025 Ordinances and 
Resolutions From Jan.    * 

1 to July 12. 

Cleveland   has   just   witnessed   the 
completion   of  one  of  the   most   im- 
portant  periods  of legislative  enact- 

:ment   in   the   city's   history,   in   the 
i opinion of city hall officials. 

Council between Jan. 1 and the be- 
ginning of the councilmanic vacation 
Tuesday tackled harder problems and 
displayed, more zeal in handling them 
than in any series.of sessions except 
at the time when the settlement of the 
street railway question was the domi- 
nant consideration, according to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

Between Jan. 1 and July 12, coun- 
cil passed 1,025 ordinances and reso- 
lutions and this number does not in- 
clude those discussed and - defeated, 
nor does the figure indicate the time 
council gave to petitions, communi- 
cations, investigations . and other ac- 
tivities. 

"The council," said the mayor, be- 
tween Jan. 1 and July 12, reformed, 
modified and changed a large part of 
the building code. The members .had 
to consider important questions in- 
volving public health when acting on 
the sanitary code. Council faced un- 
usual problems in city finance, „ un- 
precedented in their difficulty. It 
studied several public utility ques- 
tions and franchises as important as 
any the city has ever considered." 

There was other conspicuous legis- 
lation affecting city conditions at 
large besides the tenement code and 
the sanitary code, which included a 
requirement that all milk sold in 
Cleveland  be  pasteurized. 

Council   took  action    to     regulate 
employment  agencies,  passed  an  or- j 
dinance   closing  pool   rooms  at  mid- • 
night, and enlarged the scope of the , 
term    "suspicious , person      to    help: 
police.   -Garbage collection regulation ; 
concerned every   Cleveland resident. 
The fire department was given power 
to sue for the cost of extinguishing 
fires started through negligence.   The 
outline of the city was changed  by | 
annexation  of  portions  of  Brooklyn j 
township and Shaker Heights. 

Public improvements included elim- 
ination of numerous grade crossings,1 

abolition being ordered of crossings 
of the Lake Shore (New York Cen- 
tral) at E. 105th-st, the Nickel Plate 
between Detroit-av N. W. and *ul- 
ton-rd and the Union-av S. E. grades 
of the Erie, Pennsylvania, and New- 
burg & South Shore. A declaratory 
resolution was passed to eliminate 
the Nickel Plate crossing at Ivanhoe- 
rd N. E. Under the same general 
classification of improvements might 
be listed legislation authorizing ex- 
penditure of $200,000 for a downtown 
lighting system, purchase for ¥500,000 
of the iron work for the Clark-av 
bridge, and purchase of land for the 
Forest Hill speedway. 

Park legislation included estab- 
lishment of refreshment stands m 
half a dozen parks and installation 
of  new  park  lights. _ 

Street railway legislation, included 
authority for' extending the Euclid- 
av line in "Millionaires' row, be- 
^ween E- 22nd-st and E 40th-st, 
ending a fight of years, and author- 
ity   for   an   extension   into   Garneld. 

^Dealings   with   public   utilities   in- 
cluded     an   order  to   the _ Cleveland 
iFlectric  Illuminating   Co.   to   furnish 
I steam for the new city hall by laying 
in   main in E.  6th-st. :-. .   . 

Sid as a climax to the period, 
from Jan. 1 to its summer recess, 
council the last night before vaca- 
tion passed the Barber subway and 
Cleveland & Youngstown fre ght ter- 
minal franchises, authorizing the 
start of two tremendous railroad 
nro.iec.t.S; j 

ST 
Fails to   Pick   'Neutrality 

Candidate;  Slam at 
Baker is Taken. 

Western Reserve Head Suggests 

Davis Withdraw in Favor of 
Candidate He Himself 

May Select. 

Decides 0. P. Salen is More 
Formidable Than 

Witt. 

! to 
Withdrawal of Harry L. Davis 

from the mayoralty, race in favor of 
a candidate selected by him who will 
be acceptable to all factions of Re- 
publicans, and ignoring of Miner G. 
Norton's candidacy, was urged by 
'Frank A. Sarstedt, president of the 
Western  Reserve Club,  last night. 

This Sarstedt declared, seems the) 
only real solution of the Republicans' 
problem of electing a Republican j 
mayor. He spoke at a meeting of 
representatives of various Republican i 
organizations at the clubhouse, E. j 
55th st. and Cedar ave. 

It was to have been the occasion! 
"of formation of a "neutral" organi-! 
zation which, while withholding sup- 
port from any present candidate, was 
to work for Republican principles. 
This idea came to naught, the major- 
ity of those present being aligned 
with one or the other of the candi- 
dates. 

"The Republicans want a candi- 
date who can repeat," said Sarstedt. 
"They want a man who will reduce 
the Democrats' $1,500,000 deficit. Davis 
might be this man if he would pick 
an advisory board of big business 
men to stand by and counsel him." 

Charles Ranger, president of the 
Journeymen Plumbers' Union, de- 
clared that the Molders' Union was 
the only labor organization that 
would support Peter Witt for mayor 
solidly, and that he could not pos- 
sibly get more than 10 per cent of 
the  union labor vote. 

Dr. A. P. Hammond, of the sev- 
enteenth ward, said a candidate with 
larger abilities was needed. Harry 
L. Vail expressed the opinion that 
neither of the Republicans now In 
the field would withdraw. 

The John Hay  Club at a luncheon 
meeting   yesterday   resolved   to   con- 
tinue its policy of neutrality toward 
the   Republican   mayoralty   situation. 
All members apparently having made 
a choice,  it  was  found  impossible  to 
send two  "neutral"  delegates  to  the 
Western   Reserve  Club  meeting  last 
night.     W.    H.    Hagen,   Phil    Haber 
and   G.   E.   Romano   were   named   a 
ways   and   means   committee   to   in- 
crease membership. 
RULE FOR  NEW  LEAD  POL 

+      *      * 

Francis    Y.    Brady,  attorney, 
been     named     "feature     editor. 
charge of the magazine to be 
by  the League  of  Republican   ( 
at     the     Republican   picnic,   Eu<J 
Beach,   August   14.     Brady   will   ! 

ceive  jokes,  articles  on public  quei 
tions  and other contributions at thei 
league's   headquarters,   the   Wilshire' 
building, .328  Superior ave. 

Cornelius Maloney, chairman of 
the picnic committee, yesterday ap-1 
pointed Monroe Curtis sport director 
for the picnic. 

* *     * 
"To   be   or   not   to   be"   about  ex- 

presses   the   status     of     Democratic 
picnic  plans.    Democratic ward lead- 
ers   at   a   meeting   in   headquarters 
yesterday   afternoon  were  of  widely 
divergent   opinions     concerning     tRB"! 

i kind     of     picnic   to   be   held.     Some ' 
| wanted  a large,  public affair,, others 
I a small private outing.    No decision 
I was reached. 

The ward leaders took out peti- 
I tions for a referendum on the 
Sprague gerrymander law and dis- 
cussed the election of ward asses- 
sors, candidates for which will be 
recommended  by  the  ward  clubs. 

* -   *     * 
A plea for a business-like city ad- 

Iministration was made by Charles P. 
I Salen, speaking before the Fourtj 
I Ward Citizens' Club, in Stemmeyei^ 
I hall, 4090 Lorain ave., last nij 
[There were 1.50 members present, 

Salen said he did not appear 
| candidate for mayor, and that 
I of 'little consequence whether ht 
I a candidate,  but  that it was 
Itant the people should be aroj 
| the city's financial condition. 

BY WA1KBR S. BliEL, 

That attempts of Republicans 
pick a neutral candidate to take 
place of Miner G. Norton and Harry 
L. Davis in the Republican race for 
mayor are a failure, and that Charles 
PJ Salen is more to be feared than 
Peter Witt in the Democratic mayor' 
alty race, were decisions arrivef 
in a meeting held by the Western... 
serve club at the E. oottv-st club 
house last night. 

The meeting had been called by 
club to pick a candidate for mdyor 
behind whom all Republicans could 
unite. Invitations to the meeting had 
been sent to about fifty Republican 
clubs. They requested that each club 
send one or two delegates who TO 
not aligned with either of the Kepub 
lican candidates now in the field. Or 
of an attendance of about sixty only 
four or five stated they were neutral, 
Frank A. Sarstedt presided and Sam- 
uel J.     Kornhauser was   temporari 

Harry L. Vail, former county conv 
imissioner,  opened the discussion by 
1 stating,  "We think we can win bu 
we cannot win with two men mtt 
race.   .One ought to be p~' 
withdraw." 

"I have talked to a large numta 
of professional men," said Dr. A 
P. Hammond, president ot tin 
Seventeenth Ward Republican clu 
"and most of them would like « 
have a man in the field who is ft 
ger and who has more edticatio. 
than  the  present candidates. 

"Speaking   of   education" «t4 
Charles Ranger, former st 
dent   of   the  Journeymen Pl«* 
union,    "we   have   a   man m ■_ 
mayor's chair now who is educate 
Knit'and we also have adeBcl. 
the   city   finances  of  %\,W 
wont  to tell you men that theroi 
not   a   sing"* "building trades - 
ttat   will   support  P*jW » 
union ^ men     are    apparently « 
DWh» it became apparentAM 
meeting would not reach * 
decision Mr^ Sarstedt then m 
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debt $1,500,000.' 

What's a P°°r S^nV That's    the   question   * v 
here   are   ask tag  as tw 

over  a  s^fcSdW' 
of three of the Ctove 

dates for jobs as deputy 
in this city. 
-etiendo|^erf 

!to  serve  under J°*»0*gty 
park police chief, ^     „ (1 

. of the fire marshals 
land. Tames B. B* 

It was stated JamgchaU{ele 
indorsed     George ^ 
.Leonard   Falarski.    »JME 
ton,   according to rej 
tion,   is   for   "1r-     hhS;! D. Lmgenfelter, both   J, 
The Banna ^f^i 
Finucan, it was asse|.. 

Who will  it#t>b„  rti 

That   the   Del 
I ganization will h^ 

of candidates for 
in the coming campafc. S^e'sterdayafter-ooni 
of Democratic wara       ~i 

I headquarters in the JW fcl 
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WITT 
KT. LIGHT FOR 
ALL CONSUMERS 

Proposes to Demand LbwRate 

from Illuminating Company 

March 1, 1916. 

MAY ENLARGE MUNY PLANT 

If Company Refuses Reduc- 

tion, City May Provide Cur- | 

rent to Community.       i 

Three-cent electric light for every i 
Cleveland consumer. 

That is what Peter Witt Friday 
pledged will be established if he is 
elected mayor. 

The tractioner issued, this formal 
statement, in effect an ultimatum 
to the Cleveland Illuminating com- 
pany in the event he becomes 
mayor: 

j "The municipal light plant has 
demonstrated that 3-cent light is 
possible; that power can be sold 
for less than,l cent. 

"To save its business the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating company 
reduced its rates to large consum- 
ers to that charged by the city for 
power purposes; meaning a saving 
to these customers of more than 
$800,000 last year. 
, "It steadfastly refuses to give to; 
its 70,000 small customers the rate 
charged by the city. 

Fixes March 1 as Date. 
' "If elected to the office of mayor, 

I propose fixing March 1, 1916, the 
date on which the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating must give to all 
its customers the rates charged by 
the city. 

"Failure on its part to make this 
reduction, my proposal will be a 
submission to the voters of Cleve- 
land the, question of issuing bonds 
for the enlargment of the mu- 
nicipal plant so that all citizens 
may be given the benefit of cheap 
n<*ht." 

GREET CITY VOTER 

board "6TT elections 
sorships. ' \ .   •   •   •   • 

Members of the Twelfth Ward New- 
ton D. Baker club at a meeting last 
night in Royal hall, Woodland-av S. 
E. and E. 55th-st, indorsed Morris 
Frankle, 2649 E. 48th-st, former clerk 
to  ex-Common  Pleas  Judge  Carl _Bj_ 

jward01111' f°' ass^sorlrTthTTw".. 0th < 

SENDS DEPOT ORDINANCE 
* -• ;  

Stockwe.ll        Forwards       Tentative 
Draft   to   Railroads. 

Seven Lists at Least Will 
Confront Cleveianders, and 

Perhaps   More. 

Mayor, Councilmen, Judges, 
Assessors and Court Clerk 

Seek   Office. 

BY WALKEK S. BUEL. 
■ Cleveland voters will have to mind 
their p's and q's Nov. 3 to vote In- 
telligently on the numerous proposals 
to be submitted to them. There will 
be an almost bewildering array of 
ballots. 

Beside electing a mayor and coun- 
cilmen, the electors will choose as- 
sessors for each, ward, judges for the 
municipal court, and a municipal 
court clerk. There promise to be at 
least two proposed amendments to 
the state constitution, and at least 
two proposed amendments to the city 
charter. If sufficient petitions are 
riled, there will be a referendum on 
the Barber subway and Cleveland & 
Youngstown freight terminal fran- 
chises.     There  will  be  several   bond 

City is Now Centering All Its 
Intention   on   Small 

Consumers. 

John N. Stockwell, city law director, 
last evening sent to railroad attorneys 
a complete tentative draft of the pro- 
posed union depot ordinance. 

The only addition to the draft be- 
yond the terms of agreement dis- 
cussed by Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and railroad officials was a provision 
that the railroads should compensate 
the city, in land, in an amount pro- 
portionate to the value of the use by 
the railroads of the Bath-st tract be- 
fore the land which is to be traded 
to the city has been filled in. 

The director believes this provision 
is Just, and will be an added incentive 
for the railroads to push work on the 
made land that ia to be exchanged 
to the city for the Bath-st tract. 
When railroad officials have examined 
the ordinance it will be returned to 
the city with whatever suggested re- 
visions may seem desirable bjj the 
railroads. 

Witt Says if Elected He Will 
Force C. E. I. to Give 

3-Cent Rate. 

is<nies for city improvements. 3 It was estimated at board of elec- 
tions    headquarters    yesterday there 
coTd b^no less than ^n separate 
ba!!°aValMtPcanaoy combining"sim" 
^P^POsafs'a^Wing them on 
one ballot. 

Here will be the line-up that will 
test the intelligence of the voters 
provided, each question for + which 
qr^ns  now   «»in   circulates 

amendment    proposing    state    wide 
Snn-    constitutional    amend- 

nsnms■* t „now annexed tern- 
?mfi^heir own councilmen; bond 
tories .«el* 0

e^ing Carnegie-av S. 
E*11 bond issue ^eliminating East 

the  city  of street    railway    system 
(backed by Socialists). 

+   *   *   * 

Petitions for Fred Kohler, former 
police chief, as a candidate for clerk 
of municipal court, were in the 
hands of a printer yesterday, accord- 
ing to report of friends of Mr. Koh- 
ler. The former chief has been . 
urged to enter the field against 
Clerk    Peter   J.   Henry,     Democrat, 
seeking re-election. * *    *   * 

Attorney Walter McMahon, 917 So- 
ciety for Savings building, yesterday 
announced his candidacy for munic- 
ipal court judge, six-year term. Mr. 
McMahon long has been known in 
Republican politics and was delin- 
quent tax collector under former 
County  Treasurer  George  Myers. 

The Charles C. Goldman club has 
been organized in ward i2, with a 
view to furthering the candidacy of 
Attorney Charles C. Goldman for 
council against Councilman Alex 
Bernstein. Berman Kyman has been 
elected president of the club and R. 
Arnson secretary. For the present 
meetings will be held at the candi- 
date's residence,  2546 E.  37th-st. 

• •   •   » 
Simon Lustig, 5411 Clark-av S. W., 

long active in Democratic politics in 
Ward 2, has petitions in circulation as 
a candidate for ward assessor. James 
R. Snyder, 2308 E. 105th-st, Ward 19, 

j and Charles Dicken, 2708 E. 55th-st, 
Ward 12, have obtained petitions from^ 

Lighting commissioner F. W. Bal- 
lard's report for last month, being j 
compiled yesterday, will show that in ■■ 
June the total capacity for current of! 
the customers connected to the mu- j 
nicipal light plant was 1,927 kilowatts, I 
the largest it has ever been. The pre- 
vious record month was April, with a 
total capacity of customers of 1,693 

■ kilowatts. 
The wholesale revenue from power 

, in June was $17,998.03, a slight in- 
crease over May, when the revenue 
was $17,976.65. The June report, how- 
ever, covers only three weeks of last 
month and the last week of May, and 
from daily reports for the Jast of June 
and the first of this month, the July 
report will show an appreciable la-, 
crease, Mr. Ballard said yesterday. 

The June gain in customers was 
674 Not only has the lighting depart- 
ment ceased seeking big customers, 
but it also has begun to refuse appli- 
cants since the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. brought down its 
rates to wholesale consumers to the 
same price charged by the municipal 
plant. Mr. Ballard Thursday refused 
a customer who wanted figures on oOO 
kilowatts. 

The whole attention of the depart- 
ment is being centered on the small 
consumers. It was for them the plant 
was intended, Mr. Ballard says. . He 
declared yesterday that as the plant 
now Is supplying current in an 
amount almost half its capacity, with 
the department more than clearing its 
interest and sinking fund charges, the 
purpose in obtaining big customers 
has been served. 

The municipal lighting situation 
took on added significance yesterday 
when Peter Witt, Democratic candi- 
date for mayor, announced that if 
elected he would compel the Illu- 
minating company to give all con- 
sumers the rate charged by the city. 
Three-cent light for every Cleveland 
consumer that is the new plank in 
Mr. Witt's platform. 
I The candidate declared the com- 
pany had reduced its rates to large 
consumers to that charged by the city, 
and that if, in event of his election, 
the company had not reduced its rates 
to small consumers by March 1, 191b, 
he would take to the voters the ques- 
tion of issuing bonds to enlarge the 
municipal plant to serve all con- 
sumers. 

The board of control, at its meet- 
ing in Mayor Newton D. Baker's office 
yesterday morning, approved de- 
creases in the lighting department s 
payroll and the lopping off of several 
positions. Included in the amount sub- 
tracted from the payroll, which to- 
taled approximately $5,000 a year, 
was the salary of $3,000 paid to the 
superintendent of customers' con- 
tracts, who recently resigned. 
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~ "" aTYTBUDGET 
TO SUFFER CUT 
OF $2,747,000 

inpiE:nimEn-.HKiL 
IIIK PLANS 

Party   Executive   Committee   to 
Play Goat Act for Peter Witt 
in   Compiling   List   to   Be 

Supported by Machine. 

Property Owners at Mass Meet- 
ing Score Mayor and Coun- 

cilmen for Giving Rail- 
way Terminal Right. 

CANDIDATES TO BE PICKED 
BY AUGUST 15, IS PLAN 

WILL CIRCULATE PETITION 
AGAINST FRANCHISES 

Nineteenth Ward Republicans to 
Organize More Thoroughly 

. Than Ever in Past. 

Contend     Administration     Has 
Failed to Safeguard City in 

\ Both Grants. 

BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE. 

Candidates for ward councilmen to 
foe supported by the Democratic ma- 
chine will be picked by the party 

executive committee before the middle 

of August, unless the program is 
changed. 

To carry out the bluff that Peter 
Witt, endorsed for mayor by the 

Democratic organization, will have no 

slate of council candidates, the execu- 

tive committee has consented to do 
the goat act, and name a Democrat 
in each ward whom the ward lead- 
ers, precinct captains and workers of 

the party machine will be called upon 
to work for in the municipal cam- 

paign and at the polls on election 

day. 

Democratic leaders fear that the 
making of a council slate will meet 
with more opposition this year than 
in the past because of the large num- 
ber of aspirants in Democratic wards, 
for seats in the city's legislative body. 
In the Fourth ward there is said to 
be nearly a score of Democrats anx- 
ious to break into the council and in 
t^e   Eighteenth   ward   more   than   a 

I 
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Two hundred property owners and 
residents of the district south of the 
site of the proposed Cleveland & 
[Youngstown freight terminal pledged 

themselves to support a referendum 
on thev E. 55th st. subway and the 
terminal grants at a mass meeting 
held last night at the Diebolt brew- 
ery. 

A resolution was adopted unan- 
imously endorsing the efforts of the 
Citizens' Referendum League which 
will have charge of the campaign 
against the franchises and pledging 
each one to circulate a petition. The 
meeting was called by the Broadway 
Improvement Association and was 
presided over by John W. Reddy, a 
property owner on Broadway. 

Score Mayor. 

Majority councilmen and Mayor 
Baker were scored by the speakers 
at the meeting for failing to safe- 
guard the city in both grants. The 
residents protested that their wishes 
had been ignored when council re- 
fused to require the railroad to pro- 
vide an outlet from the district be- 
tween E. 30th St. and E. 14th st. 

Minority Councilman 'Bernstein, 
who led the fight in the council 
against the grants, pointed out that 
the railroad had thousands of dol- 
lars invested in the project to date 
and would have consented to build 
the subway under their tracks rather 
than lose the money invested. 

Attorney S. V. MeMahon, legal 
representative of the improvement 
association, declared that the city ad- 
ministration had failed to get all 
that it could from the railroad. 

George Klesch, vice president of 
the association, addressed the meet- 
ing in  Slavish. 

at 
uj 
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Women to Organize. 

Women living north of the term- 
inal site are to organize in support 
of the referendum in an attempt to 
force the railroad to electrify its 
tracks. They declare that they will 
suffer because of the smoke from the 
engines. 

Officers are to be elected at a meet- 
ing of the newly organized Citizens' 

HTTPTD A ' Referendum League at headquarters, 
IJ LL V.t I C/i V.C 342 Engineers building, this morning. 
■■ L The referendum petitions are being 

Ciz-V-ITTTTT'D   T     1(      drawn  "P by  Councilman Bernstein, 
O K7 L I L ULl O  H      J-i-      Attorney   Edward   David,   represent- 

• L • v_i-       '   ;     ing  the   Diebolt   Brewing   Company, 
 —— ;      and Attorney S. V. MeMahon.    They 

are also preparing a statement set- 
ting forth the league's reason for op- 
position to the two grants. 
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$2,500   Paid  for Appraisal   Is 
Waste, Unless Excess Proper- 

ty Is Acquired to Be Re- 
sold, Says Dittrick. 

Payment of $2,500 for an appraisal 

of property affected' by the opening 

of Carnegie ave. was described by 
Councilman Dittrick yesterday as a 
waste of public funds, if the city goes 
ahead with plans for extending the 
street without acquiring excess prop- 
erty, to be resold later. 

Valuations were made for the city 
in 1913 by the Manufacturer's Apprai- 
sal Company, when it was announced 
that the new powers were to be test- 
ed out. The work was in charge of 
E. W. Doty, former member of the 
state public utilities commission. The 
company reported that the streets 
could be put through and excess land 
sold at an enhanced valuation which 
would enable the city to make a profit 
of $12,000. It estimated that valua- 

; tions would be enhanced $564,988 by 
extending Carnegie from E. 14th st. 
to E. 22d st. and from E. 89th st. to 
E. 100th st. 

$1,251,261 Bond Issue Needed. 

A bond issue of $1,251,261 would be 
• necessary to swing the deal, the com- 

pany estimated. 
Mayor Baker indorsed the proposal. 

On May 11, 1914, he sent a communi- 
cation to the council, accompanied by 
a report by Director of Law Stock- 
well. After summing up various 
ways in which the improvement could 
be made, Stockwell said: 

"It seems to me that justice to tax- 
payers of the city requires the city 
to avail itself of the new power given 
it by the constitution to save these 
taxpayers values created by a public 
improvement." 

Baker announced that he was hav- 
ing    necessary   legislation    prepared. 
The    matter    dragged    along.      Now 
comes  Stolte, administration council- 
man, with a proposal to vote on the 
question  of  issuing  $300,000   worth  of 
bonds for making the easterly exten- 

sion without acquiring  excess  prop- 
erty.   The matter is now pending be- 
fore the council. 

Will   Ask   for   Explanation. 
"Unless the city planned to use its 

new powers in putting through the 
street it was a waste of public funds 
to pay an appraisal company $2,500 
for determining property valuations," 
said Dittrick yesterday. "I intend to 
ask for an explanation for the switch 
in plans." 

No Ohio cities have made use of 
.excess condemnation powers so far, 
although granted the authority in 
1912. 

The city Monday filed with County 
Auditor Zangerle a budget asking 

$8,493,000. It will be slashed $2,747,000 
to last year's figure. 

The school board has filed a budget 
asking an increase o£ $221,000 over last 
year's appropriation of $5,060,000 Tt 
will be refused. '     u 

The county, which has control of 
the budget commission under a new 
law, will be the only tax spending 
body to get an increase. It will tako 
an  extra $93,000. 

These were the predictions M6ndav 
of Zangerle, himself a member of the 
budget commission, which meeh 
Thursday. The other members are 
County Treasurer O'Brien and Countv 
Prosecutor Locher. 
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APARTMENTS PAY, BUT 
CITYIL TEAR 'EM DOWN 

Despite the protests of Republican 
councilmen, who Would conserve the 
finances of the city, Service Director 
fcidlo Will award a contract Friday for 
razing the Viola apartments city 
owned, at Summit ave. and E. 9th st 
Purchasing Commissioner Callow was 
to open bids for the razing late Mon- 
day. 

The Curtis and Kenyon apartments 
also city property, at Summit ave. and 
E. 3d st., will be torn down in Sep. 
tember, Sidlo said. Mayor Baker's 
complaint that the buildings, on the 
new city hall site, will obstruct the 
view led to Sidlo's action. The three 
apartments bring $7,000 a year into 
the city treasury. 

MUNICIPAL FISH CO. 
LIKELY TO KEEP DOCK 

Chances were Monday that the 

Municipal Fish Company will hold 

down the city clock at W. 3d st. an- 

other year although its secretary, 

Fred Wheeler, failed to put in a 
figure when bids were taken last 
week. Fred Schwartzenburg, fish 
dealer, offered $110 a month for the 
dock Wheeler now pays ten dollars 
for. The latter claims he received 
no notice of the bidding. 

"Wheeler didn't know bids were 
asked, although notice was printed 
in the City Record," Service Director 
Sidlo said Monday. "He deserves 
some consideration from the fact 
he has put improvements on thf 
dock and built a refrigeration plant 
there." 
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Party   Executive   Committee   to 
Play Goat Act for Peter Witt 
in   Compiling   List   to   Be 

Supported by Machine. 

CANDIDATES TO BE PICKED 
BY AUGUST 15, IS PLAN 

Nineteenth Ward Republicans to 
Organize More Thoroughly 

, Than Ever in Past. 

BY JOHN T. BOTTRKE. 

Candidates for ward councilmen to 
<be supported by the Democratic ma- 
chine will be picked by the party 

executive committee before the middle 

of August, unless the program is 
changed. 

To carry out the bluff that Peter 
Witt, endorsed for mayor by the 

Democratic organization, will have no 

elate of council candidates, the execu- 

tive committee has consented to do 
the goat act, and name a Democrat 
In each ward whom the ward lead- 
ers, precinct captains and workers of 

the party machine will be called upon 
to work for in the municipal cam- 

paign and at the polls on election 

day. 
Democratic leaders fear that the 

making of a council slate will meet 
with more opposition this year than 
in the past because of the large num- 
ber of aspirants in Democratic wards, 
for seats in the city's legislative body. 
In the Fourth ward there is said to 
be nearly a score of Democrats anx- 
ious to break into the council and in 
the Eighteenth ward more than a 
half dozen near-candidates are re- 
ported to be looking for suppo). 

The smashing of the machine's" leg- 
islative slate at the primaries last 
year when one endorsed candidate 
for senator and three "O. K.'d" can- 
didates for representatives were 
beaten, is said to have encouraged 
aspiring Democrats who may be re- 
fused recognition by the executive ! 
committee to try for election to the | 
council even if they fail to receive 
organization endorsement. 

After the committee has framed its 
Council slate a meeting of ward lead- 
ers and precinct captains will be 
called to go through the form of in- 
dorsing the slated candidates. 

* »     * 
Nineteenth   ward  Republicans  plan 

to organize the ward for political 
purposes more thoroughly than it 
has ever been organized in the past. 
The old ward club has been re- 
organized and is holding weekly 
meetings during the summer months, 
with the result that it now has more 
than 250 members. The organization 
is to have a clubhouse and con- 
templates renting quarters in thej 
gymnasium building of Case School 
of Applied Science at E. 107th st. 
and Euclid ave. The club will meet 
next Thursday at the southwest cor- 
ner of Euclid ave. and E. 102d St. 
It has adopted a rule to make no in- 
dorsements as between Republicans 
'-landing -for -nominations or.j..election. 

* %      * 
The    picnic     committees    of      the| 

ICuyahoga  County League  of>-?vfpub- 
lican  Clubs will  meet  nex</' TuesdoyI 
night  at Republican  headquarters  m| 

| the Wilshire building,    ? 
Girls between eighi and eleven! 

I years, and between twelve and six- 
teen years, who wish to contest for] 
prizes in the foot races at the Re-J 
publican picnic, August 14, are asked j 
to send their names to William B.J 

iPurdon, 5604 Train ave, chairman of| 
[the committee on girls' races. 

* *      * 
Walter    McMahon,     attorney,      3201 

I Leader-News building, yesterday tookj 
out nominating petitions for his can- 
didacy for  the   six-year  term  on  the j 
municipal court bench. 

McMahon,   who   is   the   son   of  the I 
I late Christopher McMahon, who was 
bailiff of the municipal court, has 
practiced in Cleveland for the past 
eighteen  years.    He  graduated  from I 

I Western Reserve Law school in 1897. | 
I He is a Republican. 

* »      • 
Simon Lustig, 5411    Clark    ave.,    al 

I leading Democrat in ward Two,  has | 
taken out petitions for ward assessor. 
Charles Dricken, 2708 E. 55th st., willi 

I be a candidate for this place in ward! 
j Twelve and James R. Snyder, inj 
I ward Nineteen. J. L. Uhinck took | 
lout a petition to become a cand; 
Kor treasurer in Parma township. 

Property Owners at Mass Meet- 
ing Score Mayor and Coun- 

cilmen for Giving Rail- 

way Terminal Right. 

WILL CIRCULATE PETITION 
AGAINST FRANCHISES 

Contend     Administration     Has 
Failed to Safeguard City in 

\ Both Grants. 

Two hundred property owners and 
residents of the district south of the 
site of the proposed Cleveland & 
[Youngstown freight terminal pledged 

themselves to support a referendum 
on the'- E. 55th st. subway and the 
terminal grants at a mass meeting 
held last night at the Diebolt brew- 
ery. 

A resolution was adopted unan- 
imously endorsing the efforts of the 
Citizens' Referendum League which 
will have charge of the campaign 
against the franchises and pledging 
each one to circulate a petition. The 
meeting was called by the Broadway 
Improvement Association and was 
presided over by John W. Reddy, a 
property owner on Broadway. 

Score Mayor. 

■ Majority councilmen and Mayor 
Baker were scored by the speakers 
at the meeting for failing to safe- 
guard the city in both grants. The 
residents protested that their wishes 
had been ignored when council re- 
fused to require the railroad to pro- 
vide an outlet from the district be- 
tween E. 30th st. and E. 14th st. 

Minority Councilman 'Bernstein, 
who led the fight in the council 
against the grants, pointed out that 
the railroad had thousands of dol- 
lars invested in the project to date 
and would have consented to build 
the subway under their tracks rather 
than lose the money invested. 

Attorney S. V. McMahon, legal 
representative of the improvement 
association, declared that the city ad- 
ministration had failed to get all 
that it could from the railroad. 

George Klesch, vice president of 
the association, addressed the meet- 
ing in  Slavish. 

Women to Organize. 

Women living north of the term- 
inal site are to organize in support 
of the referendum in an attempt to 
force the railroad to electrify its 
tracks. They declare that they will 
suffer because of the smoke from the 
engines. 

Officers are to be elected at a meet- 
ing of the newly organized Citizens' 
Referendum League at headquarters, 
348 Engineers building, this morning. 

The referendum petitions are being 
drawn up by Councilman Bernstein, 
Attorney Edward David, represent- 
ing the Diebolt Brewing Company, 
and Attorney S. V. McMahon. They 
are also preparing a statement set- 
ting forth the league's reason for op- 
position to the two grants. 
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$2,500   Paid   for  Appraisal 
Waste, Unless Excess Proper- 

ty Is Acquired to Be Re- 

sold, Says Dittrick. 

Payment of $2,600 for an appraisal 

of property affected by the opening 

of Carnegie ave. was described by 
Councilman Dittrick yesterday as a 
waste of public funds, if the city goes 
ahead with plans for extending the 
street without acquiring excess prop, 
erty, to be resold later. 

Valuations were made for the city 
in 1913 by the Manufacturer's Apprai 
sal Company, when it was announced 
that the new powers were to be test- 
ed out. The work was in charge of 
E. W. Doty, former member of the 
state public utilities commission. The 
company reported that the streets 
could be put through and excess land 
sold at an enhanced valuation which 
would enable the city to make a profit 

i of $12,000. It estimated that valua- 
tions would be enhanced $564,988 by 
extending Carnegie from E. 14th st. 
to E. 22d st. and from E. 89th St. to 
E. 100th st. 

$1,251,261 Bond Issue Needed. 

A bond issue of $1,251,261 would be 
• necessary to swing the deal, the com- 

pany estimated. 
Mayor Baker indorsed the proposal. 

On May 11, 1914, he sent a communi- 
cation to the council, accompanied by 
a report by Director of Law Stock- 
well. After summing up various 
ways in which the improvement could 
be made, Stockwell said: 

"It seems to me that justice to tax- 
payers of the city requires the city 
to avail itself of the new power given 
it by the constitution to save these 
taxpayers values created by a public 
improvement." 

Baker announced that he was hav- 
ing    necessary   legislation    prepared. 
The    matter    dragged    along.      Now 
comes  Stolte, administration council- 
man, with a proposal to vote on the 
question  of  issuing  $300,000   worth  of 
bonds for making the easterly exten- 

sion without acquiring  excess  prop- 
erty.   The matter is now pending be- 
fore the council. 

Will  Ask   for  Explanation. 
"Unless the city planned to use its 

new powers in putting through the 
street it was a waste of public funds 
to pay an appraisal company $2,500 
for determining property valuations," 
said Dittrick yesterday. "I intend to 
ask for an explanation for the switch 
in plans." 

No Ohio cities have made use of 
i excess condemnation powers so far, 
although granted the authority in 
1912. 

CITY'S BUDGET 
TO SUFFER COT 
OF $2,747,000 

P 

•The city Monday filed with County 
Auditor Zangerle a budget asking 

$8,493,000. It will be slashed'$2,747,000 
to last year's figure. 

The school board has filed a budget 

asking an Increase of $221,000 over last 
year's appropriation of $5,060,000 it 
will be refused. 

The county, which has control of 
the budget commission under a new 
law, will be the only tax spending 
body to get an increase. It will take 
an  extra $93,000. 

These were the predictions Monday 
of Zangerle, himself a member of the 
budget commission, which meets 
Thursday. The other members are 
Coun,ty Treasurer O'Brien and Countv 
Prosecutor Locher. 

Coi 

i 'APARTMENTS PAY, BUT 
CITY1L TEAR 'EM DOWN 

Despite the protests of Republican 
councilmen, who Would conserve the 
finances of the city, Service Director 
Sidlo will award a contract Friday for 
razing the Viola apartments city 
owned, at Summit ave. and E. 9th st 
Purchasing Commissioner Callow was 
to open bids for the razing late Mon- 
day. 

The Curtis and Kenyon apartments 
also city property, at Summit ave. and 
B. 3d st., will be torn down in Sep- 
tember, Sidlo said. Mayor Baker's 
complaint that the buildings, on the 
new city hall site, will obstruct the 
view led to Sidlo's action. The three 
apartments bring $7,000 a year into 
the city treasury. 

MUNICIPAL FISH CO. 
LIKELY TO KEEP DOCK 

Chances were Monday that the 

Municipal Fish Company will hold 

down the city dock at W. 3d st. an- 

other year although its secretary, 

Fred Wheeler, failed to put in a 
figure when bids were taken last 
week. Fred Schwartzenburg, fish 
dealer, offered $110 a month tor the 
dock Wheeler now pays ten dollars 
for. The latter claims he receivi 
no notice of the bidding. 

"Wheeler didn't know bids were 
asked, although notice was printed 
in the City Record," Service Director 
Sidlo said Monday. "He deserves 
some consideration from the fact 
he has put improvements on tte 
dock and built a refrigeration plant, 
there." 
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Pageant at Kingsbury Park to Be 
Feature of Celebration 

Thursday, 

II 

County Auditor Zangerle Declares 
Budget for 1916 Will Turn 

Down City and School 
Board. 

SAY LOSING ROCKEFELLER 
TAX WILL AFFECT FUNDS 

Request of County Commissioners 
for $93,000 More Than 1915 

Will Be Granted. 

Increases in appropriations for 

1916, asked by the city and school 
board, will be refused by the county 
budget commission, County Auditor; 
Zangerle declared yesterday. The' 

city, he says, will not receive more; 
than it was given this year, although? 
it has asked for an increase of $2,-; 

747,000. Cleveland board of 'educa-: 
tion asked an increase, of $321,000,; 

which, Zangerle says, cannot bej 

granted. 
The reauest of the county commls- [ 

sioners for $93,000 more than the 1915 : 
appropriation will be honored. Coun- 
ty officials, who this year control the 
budget commission, say the estimate 
on 1916 expenses has been placed at 
a minimum. 

The   city   has   asked   for  $8,493,000, 
while   for 1915   it   was   awarded   $5,- j 
746,000.    For the  schools  and library 
$5,371,000    is     asked,   while   the   last I 
budget   allowed     $5,050,000     for    this 
purpose.    The  county   is  asking  $3,-' 
215,000. 

Increase for Sinking Fund. 

City officials say that an increase 
of $1,401,000 is needed for the sinking 
fund alone in order to take care of 
bonds as they fall due. The re- 
mainder of the requested increase is 
for general purposes. 

Mayor Baker declared that refusal 
to grant increased appropriations will 
result in the most critical financial 
situation in the city's history. He 
said the next administration would 
face a serious problem and many im- 
provements would be held up as the 
result of running the city on bor- 
rowed money. 

"The city will not get a cent more 
than it did this year," Commissioner 
Metzger said. "The county estimate 
is as low as it can be. And out of 
our appropriation we must pay about 
$300,000 each year towards the 
maintenance of the Warrensville 
farm. The county pays big sums 
each year to city institutions, too. 
In addition we will be compelled to 
build the boys' detention home at a 

"5,000 and make an appro- 
■ 

Flag raising on the Public Square 
•at 9:30 o'clock will open Cleveland 

day exercises Thursday, according to 

a program announced by Commis- 

sioner of Recreation Black, yester- 

day. The day will be observed as a 
holiday by city employees. 

The flag exercises will be followed 

in the afternoon by a pageant at 

Kingsbury park in whlcn twenty na- 
[ lionalities will participate in folk 

dances and songs. Field day exer- 
cises will also be held at Kingsbury 
park in the afternoon as well as'at 
Brookside park stadium. Prizes of 
gold, silver and bronze medals and 
silver loving cups will be given. 

In the evening the new E. 62d st. 
playground will be dedicated. An 
illuminated motor boat parade will 
take place off B. 9th st. pier. Bands 
will play at E. 9th st. and there will 
be a fireworks display. In connec- 
tion with the exercises at E. 9th st. 
the Cleveland & Buffalo and Detroit 
& Cleveland Navigation Cos. have, 
issued an invitation to the public 
to inspect their new passenger and 
freight stations at that point. 
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IECKETT SETS BEACH 
STYLES AT CITY HALL 

Custodian Frank Beckett is setting 
the styles for other city hall em- 
ployees. 

Beckett last week made his appear- 
ance in a natty Palm Beach suit. Di- 
rector of Public Utilities Stage ad- 
mired the suit and came to work in 
a new Palm Beach yesterday. Mayor 
B*ker promptly announced that he 
was going to get a suit just like it. 
Beckett blossomed forth in white 
shoes yesterday. It is not known 
whether any directors are to follow 
rcpckett's example in footwear. 

, 

CITY FACES WORST 
SIS FINANCIALLY 

Must Continue Business on 
Borrowed   Capital, 

Says Mayor. 

County, Losing John D.'s Tax, 
Must be Helped 

Out. 

Candidates for mayor this fall will 

have an opportunity to dis- 

cuss what city improvement work 

will he done next year and what 

will be left undone as the result of 

'running the cltv on borrowed money, 

intimated Mayor Newton D. Baker 

yesterday. 
Mayor Baker's remarks were called 

forth by a comparative list of budget 
estimates for the coming year pre- 
pared by County Auditor John A. 
Zangerle, to be presented to the 
budget commission at an informal 
meeting Thursday morning prepara- 
tory to the regular meeting the first 
Monday in August. 

The city administration, it is an- 
nounced, which will be elected in No- 
vember will face worse conditions 
than in the past. 
Will   Lop   Off   Bis   Sum. 

The budget commission is expected 
to lop off between $2,000,000 and '3,- 
000,000 from the estimate of $8,493,- 
000 required, for running the city 
for the year, according to Auditor 
Zangerle. 

More than $1,000,000 long time 
notes are outstanding for current ex- 
penses, an. increase of more than 
$300,000 since last year. 

The city's cut is to help out the 
county, which has been required to 
refund $500,000 bonds on account of 
the failure to realize on John D. 
Rockefeller's tax levy. 

Besides this an increase in the 
j Cleveland tax rate will be from $1.51 
! to $1.53 and possibly to $1.55. In 
few of the other townships and cor- 
porations of Cuyahoga county will 
there be a material change in the 
tax rate or the b-dget submitted. 

The Cleveland estimate for general 
purposes for the 1915 budget is 
$4,992,000; for sinking fund, $3,501,- 
000; total, $8,493,000. In the 1914 
budget the city was allowed $3,646, 

000 for general purposes and $2,100,- 
000 for the sinking fund; total $5,746,- 
000. 

Cleveland estimates for schools and 
libraries for 1915 are, general pur- 
poses, $4,470,000; sinking fund, $631,- 
000; total $5,371,000. In 1914 the 
schools were allowed, general pur- 
poses, $4,662,000; sinking fund. $388 - 
000; total $5,050,000. ' 

County estimates for the 1915 bud- 
get, general purposes, $2,105,000- 
sinking fund, $1,110,000; total, $3 - 
122,000. In the 1914 budget was 
$1,962,000 for general purposes and 
$1,160,000 sinking fund; total .taioo, 
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JUST   CAN'T   STAY   AWAY 
Mayor ' Baker    Flirds     City   Draws 

Him  Twice  Weekly. 

"I couldn't get along without seeing 
you all twice a week." 

Thus Mayor Newton D. Baker, beam- 
ing upon the assembled directors of 
city departments, yesterday morning 
vetoed a suggestion by' Finance Di- 
rector Thomas Ccughlin that as coun- 
cil Is having its vacatiori it might not 
be necessary for thd board of control 
to meet semi-weekly. 

The board yesterday approved a re- 
vision of the contract awarded to Jo- I 
seph F. Sturdy of Chicago to do the j 
decorative tintins? of plaster surfaces] 
of the new city hall, to assure Mr.! 
Hturdy in definite terms a profit of 
$10,000. 

The board approved a contract with ', 
the Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Co. 
for $68,000 for rebuilding the pumping 
engines at the Dtvision-st pumping sta- 
tion. A contract for $lt-000 for cable 
for the municipal light plant, let to the 
Standard Underground Cable Co., was 
approved. 
 o  

S Mayor Newton D. Baker is to go to 
Columbus today for a meeting of the 
Democratic state central committee 
called to decide a committee fight in 
Lucas county. Two committees have 
recommended candidates for the 
Lucas county board of elections. 

Congressman "William Gordon 
called on the mayor yesterday and 
they discussed the state and national 
political outlook. 
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SAY LOSING ROCKEFELLER 
TAX WILL AFFECT FUNDS 

Request of County Commissioners 

for $93,000 More Than 1915 
Will Be Granted. 

Increases     in    appropriations    for 
1916,   asked  by  the  city  and  school 
board, will be refused by the county 
budget  commission,  County  Auditor 
Zangerle    declared    yesterday.    The. 
city, he says,  will not receive morej 
than it was given this year, although f 
it has  asked for  an increase  of $2,-;' 
747,000.     Cleveland   board   of "educa- 
tion  asked  an  increase  of    $321,000,} 
which,    Zangerle    says,    cannot   be] 
granted. 

The reauest of the county commis-1 
sioners for $93,000 more than the 1915 I 
appropriation will be honored. Coun- I 
ty officials, who this year control the I 
budget commission, say the estimate 
on 1916 expenses has been placed at 
a minimum. 

The city has asked for $8,493,000, 
while for 1915 it was awarded $5,- j 
746,000. For the schools and library 
$5,371,000 is asked, while the last j 
budget allowed $5,050,000 for this I 
purpose. The county is asking $3,- j 
215,000. 

Increase for Sinking Fund. 
City officials say that an increase 

of $1,401,000 is needed for the sinking 
fund alone in order to take care of 
bonds as they fall due. The re- 
mainder of the requested increase is 
for general purposes. 

Mayor Baker declared that refusal 
to grant increased appropriations will 
result in the most critical financial 
situation in the city's history. He 
said the next administration would 
face a serious problem and many im- 
provements would be held up as the 
result of running the city on bor- 
rowed money. 

'The city will not get a cent more 
than it did this year," Commissioner 
Metzger said. "The county estimate 
is as low as it can be. And out of 
our appropriation we must pay about 
$300,000 each year towards the 
maintenance of the Warrensville 
farm. The county pays big sums 
each year to city institutions, too. 
In addition we will be compelled to 
build the boys' detention home at a 
cost of $85,000 and make an appro- 
priation of about $90,000 for the 
mothers' pension fund." 

Rockefeller Tax Affects. 
Failure to collect taxes on the 

$311,000,000 Rockefeller assessment 
also affected the county funds, Metz- 
ger says. The city did not receive 
nnn aPPropriation because $600,- 
000 in taxes on the Cleveland street 
railway property has been tied up in 
courts. p   u 
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BiK3*£X Proposed cuts * 

Flag raising on the Public Square 
"at 9:30 o'clock will open Cleveland 
day exercises Thursday, according to 
a program announced by Commis- 
sioner of Recreation Black, yester- 
day. The day will be observed as a 
holiday by city employees. 

The flag exercises will be followed 
in the afternoon by a pageant at 
Kingsbury park in whlcn twenty na- 
tionalities will participate in folk 
dances and songs. Field day exer- 
cises will also be held at Kingsbury 
park in the afternoon as well as ' at 
Brookside park stadium. Prizes of 
gold, silver and bronzes medals and 
silver loving cups will be given. 

In the evening the new E. 62d st. 
playground will be dedicated. An 
illuminated motor boat parade will 
take place off E. 9th st. pier. Bands 
will play at E. 9th St. and there will 
be a fireworks display. In connec- 
tion with the exercises at B. 9 th st. 
the Cleveland & Buffalo and Detroit 
& Cleveland Navigation Cos. have, 
issued an invitation to the public 
to inspect their new passenger and 
freight stations at that point. 

IECKETT SETS BEAChT 
I      STYLES AT CITY HALL 

Custodian Frank Beckett is setting 
the styles for other city hall em- 
ployees. 

Beckett last week made his appear- 
ance in a natty Palm Beach suit. Di- 
rector of Public Utilities Stage ad- 
mired the suit and came to work in 
a new Palm Beach yesterday. Mayor 
B^ker promptly announced that he 
was going to get a suit just like it. 
Beckett blossomed forth in white 
shoes yesterday. It is not known 
whether any directors are to follow 
■Reckett's example in footwear. 

CITY FACES WORS 
CRISIS FINANCIALLY 

Must Continue Business on 
Borrowed   Capital, 

Says Mayor. 

County, Losing John D.'s Tax, 
Must be Helped 

Out. 

Candidates for mayor this fall will 
have an opportunity to dis- 
cuss what city improvement work 

will be done next year and what 
will be left undone as the result of 

1 running the citv on borrowed money. 
! intimated Mayor Newton D. Baker 
yesterday. 

Mayor Baker's remarks were called 
j forth by a comparative list of budget 
estimates for the coming year pre- 
pared by County Auditor John A. 
Zangerle, to be presented to the 
budget commission at an informal 
meeting Thursday morning prepara- 
tory to the regular meeting the first 
Monday in August. 

The  city  administration,   it is  an- 
nounced, which will be elected in No- 
vember  will   face    worse    conditions 
than in the past. 
Will  Lop  Off Bier Sam. 

The budget commission 13 expected 
to lop off between $2,000,000 and '3,- 
000,000 from the estimate of $8,493,- 
000 required for running the city 
for the year, according to Auditor 
Zangerle. 

More than $1,000,000 long time 
notes are outstanding for current ex- 
penses, an . increase of more than 
$300,000 since last year. 

The city's cut is to help out the 
county, which has been required to 
refund $500,000 bonds on account of 
the failure to realize on John D. 
Rockefeller's tax levy. 

Besides this an Increase in the 
Cleveland tax rate will be from $1.51 
to $1.53 and possibly to $1.55. In 
few of the other townships and cor- 
porations of Cuyahoga county will 
there be a material change in the 
tax rate or the b-dget submitted. 

The Cleveland estimate for general 
purposes for the 1915 budget is J 
$4,992,000; for sinking fund, $3,501,-1 
000; total, $8,493,000. In the 1914 
budget the city was allowed $3,646, 

000 for general pwpoaes and $2,100,-^ 
000 for the sinking fund; total $5,746 - 
000. 

Cleveland estimates for schools and 
libraries for 1915 are, general pur- 
poses, $4,470,000; sinking fund, $631 - 
000; total $5,371,000. In 1914 the 
schools were allowed, general pur- 
poses, $4,662,000; sinking fund, $388 - 
000; total $5,050,000. ' 

County estimates for the 1915 bud- 
get, general purposes, $2,105,000- 
sinking- fund, $1,110,000; total, $3 '. 
122,000. In the 1914 budget was 
$1,962,000 for general purposes and 
$1,160,000 sinking fund; total $3,122 - 
000. 

The situation Which the budget 
commission faces is the decreased du- 
plicate in the county. Last year the 
county could have made a higher es- 
timate under the law, but did not do 
so on account of the expectation of 
taxes from its share from the Rocke- 
feller property. 

As a matter of fact, out of the 
total .budget of $3,122,000 for the 
county last year only $2,414,000 was 
collected for county purposes, leav- 
ing a deficit of $708,000. The county 

i,"n',VTi the refunding of $200,000 bonds, 
fusing money from various funds 

.ps got along through the year, but 
must have the same amount or more 
next year. 

Besides this, the levying a tax of 
20 to 25 cents on the $100 to rebuild 
county roads In Cleveland Is being 
considered. The legality of this prop- 
osition is being considered following 
a meeting of the commissioners Mon- 
day. 
™s.   together  with   the  SO  cents 

per    $100    emergency    tax    allowed 
I added   to   the   $1.50   legal   tax   rate' j 

JUST   CAN'T   STAY' AWAY 
Mayor ' Baker    Finds     City   Draws 

Him  Twice  Weelcly. 

"I couldn't get along without seeing 
you all twice a week." 

Thus Mayor Newton D. Baker, beam- 
ing upon the assembled directors of 
city departments, yesterday morning 
vetoed a suggestion by" Finance Di- 
rector Thomas Ccughlin that, as coun- 
cil is having its vacation it might not 
be necessary for thd board of control 
to meet semi-weekly. 

The board yesterday approved a re- 
vision of the contract awarded to Jo- ! 
seph F. Sturdy of Chicago to do the j 
decorative tinting of plaster surfaces! 
of the new city hall, to assure Mr.! 
Wturdy in definite terms a profit of I 
$10,000. 

The board approved a contract with ', 
the Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Co. i 
for $68,000 for rebuilding the pumping I 
engines at the Dcvision-st pumping sta- j 
tion. A contract for $11;000 for cable 
for the municipal light plant, let to the I 
Standard Underground Cable Co., was! 
approved. 
 0— ■  

Mayor Newton D. Baker is to go to 
Columbus today for a meeting of the 
Democratic state central committee 
called to decide a committee fight In 
Lucas county. Two committees have 
recommended candidates, for the 
Lucas county board of elections. 

Congressman William Gordon 
called on the mayor yesterday and 
they discussed the state and national 
political outlook. 
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OBSERVE BIRTHDAY, 
MAYOR ASKS CITY 

Baker  Issues  Proclamation 
Making Tomorrow Holiday 

as Founding Honor. 

Celebration at E. 9th-st Pier, 
With Boat Parade, 

Will-End Day. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, in a 
Cleveland day proclamation, asks em- 
ployers of the city, wherever possible, 
to allow their employes to have at 
least a half holiday tomorrow. 

This is the mayor's proclamation, 
issued yesterday: 

The 22d day of July having 
been set aside by ordinance of 
council as Cleveland day, I call 
upon the people of the city to 
participate in such suitable cere- 
monies and recreations as shall 
serve to impress the lesson which 
the holiday is meant to teach. 

The significance of a modern 
city deserves to be recognized. 
The health, welfare and happi- 
ness of those who live, in cities 
depend upon an appreciation of 
the fact that through co-opera- 
tion the city is made wholesome 
and its people strong. In the 
public parks and elsewhere 
throughout the city efforts will be 
made appropriately to mark the 
day. 

Citizens can contribute by ex- 
hibiting flags on their houses and 
by participating in the enjoyment 
of the public parks, and employ- 
ers are especially requested, 
where possible, to permit their 
employes to be free for at least 
half of the day. 
The details of the official program 

for tomorrow's festivities, celebrating 
the founding of the city by Moses 
Cleaveland, was announced yesterday. 
Arrangements were completed for the 
evening celebration at the new B. 9th- 
st piers. 

A speaker's stand will be erected 
on the city's pier. There will be band 
music from 7:30 to 8 p. m. The 
speaking program will be between 8 
and 8:30, Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and Attorney Harvey D. Goulder de- 
livering the addresses. Director of 
Public Service T. L. Sidlo will preside, j 

From 8:30 to 9:30 the band will 
play, and there will be a fireworks 
display. At 9:30 the illuminated mo- 
torboat parade will start outside the 
piers, and the boat companies' build- 
ings will be opened for public inspec- 
tion, with guides in charge. Should 
it rain, the speaking will be inside the 
D.  & C.  pier building. 

Mayor Baker officially will turn 
over the keys of the buildings and 
piers to T. F. Newman, general man- 
ager of the C. & B. line and to T>. 
C. Mclntyre, general agent of the D. 
&  C.   line. 

Grating of Street Cars on 
Euclid-av Exclusive Zone 

to Follow Ohio Supreme 
Court Decision. 

MAYORS PASS EACH OTHER 
Baker     and     Columbus     Executive 

Cross Wires on Business. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land and Mayor George J. Karb of 
Columbus crossed wires yesterday. 

Mayor Karb made a rush trip to 
Cleveland for information from the 
municipal lighting department. He 
wired ahead he wanted to see the 
mayor, the mayor's secretary or the 
director  of public service. 

Mayor Baker was in Columbus at- 
tending a meeting of the Democratic 
state central committee, and when 
Mayor Karb arrived his business was 
handled for him by Milton L. Young, 
mayor's secretary. 

Tracks Will be Laid Within 
Month as Home Rule 

Wins Over Old State 
Consent Law. 

I1:' 

BAKER  SAYS JOHNSON 
POLICIES ARE COMPLETED 

Prospect-av Tracks May be 
Continued to E. 

55th-st. 

"Millionaires' row," once im- 
mune from the quiet-dispelling 

influences of street cars, within 

a month will be divided against 

itself by four lines of glistening 

track and its mansions will re- 

verberate with the clang of the 

motorman's gong. 
Setting aside the state "con- 

sent" law as applied to cities 

holding charters under the home 

rule amendment and discounting 

the famous "gentlemen's agree- 

ment" between property own- 

ers, the state supreme court at 
Columbus yesterdaj^granted.the 
Cleveland Railway Co. the right 
to lay double tracks on Euclid- 
av between E. 22d-st and E. 
40th-st, ending a legal battle of 
many years. 

Work on the laying of tracks will 
be started this morning, according to 
John J. Stanley, president of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. If the old 
style of construction were followed, 
Mr.- Stanley said, the line could be 
completed in three or four days. 
Finish in  Three  Weekl, 

The concrete track bed, however, 
must be given time to set and three 
weeks will see the track work 
finished. So residents of "millionaires' 
row" will have to wait a. month be- 
fore they can benefit from their new 
street car line. 

Rerouting of cars from Prospect-av 
S. E. to Euclid-av has not been de- 
cided upon, it was said yesterday. 
It is likely Euclid cars will be routed 
straight out Euclid-av, eliminating 
the present loop around Prospect-av 
S. E. 

Heights, Wade Park and suburban 
cars may continue on Prospect-av. 
It is possible tracks on the private 
right-of-way west of E. 22d-st will 
be torn up. 

In thij connection, it was reported 
yesterday, steps may be taken to 
make even further use of the Pros- 
pect-av tracks by continuing them to 
E. 55th-st. If this were done, a West 
Side line might be continued past the 
Public square, and out Prospect-av 
to E. C^th-st. 

The attitude taken by the supreme 
court yesterday, with only Associate 
Justice Thomas Jones dissenting, is 
interpreted to assert once more the 
constitutionality of a municipal 
charter to supersede the state law in 
all matters except taxation and po- 
lice regulations. 

By the same decision citizens of 
charterless Cincinnati were granted a 
permanent injunction, preventing the 
traction company in that city from 
laying tracks in Reading-rd. The 
court also made impossible the pro- 
jected plan of building a car line in 
East Broad-st, Columbus, an ex- 
clusive residence street. 
Uphold Consent Law. 

In the cases of Cincinnati and Co- 
lumbus, the supreme court upheld 
the constitutionality of the so-called 
"consent'' law, requiring the approval 
of a majority of abutting property 
owners before a street car line can 
be built through any thoroughfare. In 
the case of Cleveland, the court held 
that a municipal charter adopted un- 
der the home rule amendment may 
rightfully contain a provision to nul- 
lify the consent law within the mu- 
nicipality, as Cleveland's charter 
does. 

Mayor Newton D.  Baker, who was 
in Columbus yesterday at the meet- 
ing  of the Democratic  state  central 
committee, was delighted at the ter- ] 
mination  of  the  long  fight   and   the j 
victory won by the city. 

"This  is  the  last  of the  big  ques- 
tions started by Mr. Johnson,, and it 

' results   in   the   victory    he    foresaw 
when the fight started," Mayor Baker 

said. "I am delighted we have won 
the fight, and it seems most happy 
that it should come while the city 
is still seeking to follow, out the lines 
laid down by Mr. Johnson. 

"Now that we have won the fight, 
the last of the many big ones that 
were started by or under the influ- 
ence of Mr. Johnson, I am perfectly 
delighted. There will be great joy in 
Cleveland over the result and the 
victory of the people. I am now 
ready and pleased to lay dqwn the 
duties of mayor because the big fights 
have been won. 

"This is an application of the home 
rule idea advocated by Mayor Brand 
Whitlock at Columbus during the 
constitutional convention when he 
urged that the constitution be so 
changed the people might have a 
chance to tell the supreme court what 
they wanted and get it, rather than 
have the court continually saying 
what the people of the cities might 
not have. 

"We appear to have written a home 
rule amendment to the constitution 
that was sufficiently plain, and it Is 
now decided as conclusive by the 
higri court and the state knows what 
it means." 

"The decision is correct," said 
Director of Law John N. Stockwell. 
"I am greatly pleased with its terms. 
Property owners along Euclid-av 
should get together now and agree 

[ unanimously to the widening of the 
street." 

"The decision seems peculiarly fit- 
ting at this time," said Public Service 
Director T. L. Sialo, "coming as it 
does two days after the birthday of 
Tom L. Johnson." 

Years ago property owners along 
Euclid-av beltween E. 22d-st and E. 
40th-st entered Into an agreement 
whereby no one property owner would 
give his consent to the laying of 
street car tracks through the section 
unless all others did so. This agree- 
ment exDh-ecl last year. 

- The Cleveland Hint befen SEFf 
ly two years ago when tl actlve- 
eouncil approved the expends, city 

money by the Cleveland I U-re of 

Co., to construct a loon rm alIway 
wood-av and Fulton-rd s T.> 

rch- 
March, 1914', E. C. Goebel rfis „> 
ton-rd S. W., obtained a teLi^1" 
injunction holding up tLtemporary 
but the injunction proceedwPro:leot' 
never heard. In the mll^ Wers 

city council granted th?^me the 

franchise covering the pVpSc! & 

Early this spring Common i?°P' 
Judge Willis Vickery Wrt Heas 

ments on a Petition to make ^_ 

Archwood-av injunction ™S£ the 

A few days before^ FrankB^' 
2728 Euclid-av, and twenty fourfc 
property owners petitioned"com 
mon pleas court to enjoin, the ran" 
way company from carrying cm III 
plans to lay tracks in bales' 

Attorneys for the company assured 
them no work would be started ,™ 
til   the  validity  of  the  cUy charter 
provision   eliminating    the    consent 
law had been tried out in the Arc* 
wood-av   case   then     before    JU0C 
Vickery.    Inasmuch    as    the issuls 
were similar in the two cases    the 
Euclid-av property owners asked to 
be heard in argument in the   Arch 
wood-av case 

Judge Vickery's decision upheld the' 
street railway company In the Arch 
wood-av case and released it from 
the injunction. The Euclid-av prop- 
erty owners, however, appealed from 
the decision, laying their case before 
the appellate court. 

The appellate court sustained Judge 
"Vickery's decision and the case went 
to the state supreme court, which 
granted a restraining order pending 
final disposition. In the supreme 

! court the Cleveland, Cincinnati and 
Columbus cases were joined, the ae- 
cisioh being announced yesterday. 

Property owners along Euclid-av 
who opposed the laying of tracks, are 
Frank Billings, Charles F. Brush A 
S. Chisholm, Thomas W. Burnham,' 
Julia Clark, Amanda L. Corlett, Ellen 
P. Cox, Emma R. E. and George A 
Garretson, Coralia W. Hanna, Edith 

| Hale Harkness, Sarah L. Leonard 
Mary P. McNairy, vSamuel Mather! 
Matilda H. Merritt, Elizabeth C. T 

t Miller, Earl W. Oglebay, Catherine 
A. Osborne, Douglas Perkins, Lucretia 
J. Prentiss, Cornelia M. Reese, Mary 
P. Savage, Frederick A. Sterling, 
Mary E. Whitelaw and Julia H. Tort 
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1915    Duplicate   Estimated   at 
$1,099,828,900;   Cleveland's 
Share     in     Increase     Is 

Placed at $19,000,000. 

New buildings erected in Cuyahoga 
county during the last year and re- 
valuations made on real estate will 
increase the total tax duplicate by 
more than $35,000,000, according to 
estimates prepared yesterday by 
Morris New, chief clerk of the real 
estate department in the county tax 

•Ace. 
The estimates place the 1915 du- 

plicate at $1,099,828,900. The 1914 
duplicate was $1,064,086,405, with- 
out the Rockefeller assessment of 
$811,000,000, which the federal 
court held could not be collected. 

City's Increase $19,000,000. 
Every township in the county will 

dhow an increase in valuations while 
nineteen of the twenty-five villages 
will show an increase. East Cleve- 
land and Lakewood valuations will 
be lower. Cleveland's valuation in- 
crease is estimated at about $19,000,- 
000, which is smaller than last year. 
New says the increase is not larger 
because properties valued at about 
$1,500,000 have been torn down 
during the year. 

Decreases in valuations will be 
•hown in Bay village, Bratenahl, 
Berea, Fairvlew, Olmsted Falls and 
West Park. 

These decreases will amount to | 
$538,245. Bast Cleveland's decrease' 
over-the 1914 duplicate will be 
$311,373,570, while Lakewood will 
lose $874,110. With the exception 
of the Rockefeller assessment made 
in East Cleveland, the decreases fol- 
low decisions of the board of com- 
plaints. 

Big Increase on Heights. 
Outside of Cleveland, Cleveland 

Heights shows the largest increase 
in valuations. The increase in Cleve- 
land Heights will be $6,235,040- in 
Euclid village, $4,599,410; in Shaker 
Heights, $3,821,265; and in East 
View, $2,491,345. 

Revaluations in Cleveland Heights 
were approved yesterday by a com- 
mittee of citizens, including Mayor 
Cain, who held a conference with 
Tax Commissioners Ruhl and Salen. 

To avoid confusion in taxing seven 
lots on the line between Cleveland 
and Cleveland Heights it is likely 
that the village will pass an or- 
dinance giving Cleveland power to 
*nnex the lots, Mayor Cain told 
commissioners. 

" —♦  . 

PROTEST CAUSED BY 
PAROLES TO TRAMPS 

Chamber of Commerce Committee Believes Practice at Warrens- 
ville Is Conducive to Vagrancy. 

A protest against the present prac- 
tice of paroling vagrants from the 
city correction farm before the term 
for which they were committed is 
served was voiced afthe conference 
on vagrancy at the Chamber of Com- 
merce yesterday. 

The committee appointed at a pre- 
vious conference to suggest a remedy 
recommended that the prisoners be 
made to serve out their term and that 
while at the farm they should be 
made to work at hard manual labor. 
Building roads and breaking stone 
were two of the jobs suggested as 
suitable to cure tramps of their chief 
fault, laziness. 

The committee also recommended 
that the public be educated to refuse 
to help tramps who beg money or 
food. 

Good transportation facilities in and 

out of Cleveland was one of the causes 
blamed for the large number of 
tramps now said to be infesting 
Cleveland. The committee recom- 
mended that the railroads be asked 
to co-operate with the city and state 
in stopping the practice of riding on 
freight trains. 

In conclusion, the committee recom- 
mended that the entire problem be 
referred to the committee on crime 
prevention of the Welfare Council for 
final solution. Consideration of the 
report was continued to Friday after- 
noon at 4 o'clock because of the ab- 
sence of Director of Welfare Cooley. 

The report was signed by Director 
of Public Safety Benesch, Rev. L. E. 
Suhderland and Howell Wright. 
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Home Rule and Democracy 
CLEVELAND is one of the cities 

that took advantage of the home 
rule provision of the new constitution 
and adopted a charter. 

Cincinnati defeated a charter pro- 
posal, preferring to continue to be gov- 
erned by state laws. 

Yesterday the Ohio supreme court 
declared Cleveland has the right, under 
its charter, to authorize street car lines 
where needed regardless of whether 
owners of abutting property approve. 

The same court at the same time- 
held that Cincinnati, charterless, is 
bound by the state law and has not the 
right to authorize car lines on streets 
where property owners refuse consent. 

The incidents illustrate the differ- 
ence between home rule and rule by leg- 
islature. 

. The specific advantage that comes to 
Cleveland thru yesterday's ruling is 
that in a short time street cars will be 
running on "nnllionaires' row," as that 
section of Euclid-av between E. 22d-st 
and E. 40th-st has come to be known, 

"Millionaires' row" has always rid- 
den in carriages and autos. It didn't 
need street cars. And somehow it 
couldn't adjust its mental apparatus to 
the idea that the autoless and carriage- 
less thousands might need street cars. 
They were such noisy things. And ugly! 

So in the courts and in the legisla- 
ture, "millionaires' row" successfully 
resisted all street car building attempts, 
defeating so redoubtable a warrior as 
Tom Johnson. For many years this 
handful of wealthy citizens has incon1 

venienced thousands of people daily by 
compelling the Prospect-av car line de- 
tour for getting to and from points di- 
rectly touched by Euclid-av. 

Cleveland's new charter seems not 
only to be a workable instrument of 
Home Rule, but a text book of 
democracy as well. 

ASK NEW BIDS ^ 
ON CITY DOCK 

Fred Wheeler, manage* of the 
Municipal Fish Co. Wednesday 
asked Server Sidlo to call for 
new bids on the city's W. Third-st 
dock. 

Wheeler failed to bid last week 
when the city received bids for 
the re-leasing of - the dock. He 
said he didn't know that bids had 

Wheeler has used the docks for 
two years at a rate of $10 month- 
ly rental. At last week's bidding, 
Fred Schartzenburg, another fish 
dealer, bid $110 for the dock. 

By agreement between the city 
and Wheeler, which Sidlo declares 
is still effective, the company is 
permitted a profit of only two 
cents a pound over the actual cost 
of getting the fish. Marketmaster 
Kamp is the city's watchdog. 

1ilANYT0SEEKN 

MAYOR'S CHAIR 
Politicians Wednesday felt sure 

there would be more than three 
candidates in the mayoralty race 
this fall, but they said they were 
at sea as to just who the contest- 
ants would be. 

William Boyd was to be visited 
by a delegation from the Scottish 
American republican club to ask 
him to run, tho he insisted: 

"I am not a candidate." 
Charley Salen, in whose behalf 

petitions are being circulated, 
Stated: 

"I am not a candidate yet." 
Tractioner Witt's petitions 

haven't been filed yet. 
Miner Norton's followers were 

peeved Wednesday because of the 
iboard of elections announcement 
that his petitions contained only 
6000 signatures instead of the 11,- 
$00 that had been announced. 

Both Davis and Norton insist 
they will remain in the race. 

There was also a feeling Wednes- 
day among politicians that Bascom 
Little- might yet be persuaded to 
get into the fight. 

OOLEY WOULD 
AID VAGRANTS 

Welfare Director Opposes 

Harsh Measures Suggested. 
Welfare Director Cooley will op- 

pose use of drastic measures to 
curb vagrants, he announced Wed- 
nesday. 

Cooley's statement followed a 
meeting late Tuesday of the va- 
grancy committee at which severe 
methods were urged. At the 
committee's next meeting, Friday, 
Cooley plans to attack the report 
drawn Tuesday. 

"There'll be no stone pile at 
the Warrensville farm," said 
Cooley. "We crush our stone by 
machinery. We have plenty of 
other work for vagrants, but in 
dealing with them we must never 
forget they are human beings." 

Cooley said he didn't agree 
with that section of the report 
that stated: 

"Cleveland has long been 
known to vagrants as the best spot 
on earth, and now has the unen- 
viable reputation of being a para- 
dise for undesirables." 

"I find there is less begging in 
Cleveland than in many other big 
cities in which I have been," said 
Cooley. 

After Friday's meeting the com- 
mittee will turn over its recom- 
mendations to the crime preven- 
tion committee and the legislative 
committee of the welfare council. 

CLEVELAND DAYX 

PROGRAM IS BIG 
"American games'" will be the 

chief feature of the pageant to be 
given at Kingsbury park Thurs- 
day in celebration of Cleveland 
day. 

Mayor Baker Wednesday urged 
that all employers heed his proc- 
lamation asking for a half holi- 
day for all employes Thursday. 

The pageant at Kingsbury park 
is only one little corner of the 
day's events. There'll be a flag- 
raising in the Public square at 
9 a. m. 

The annual track meet at 
Brookside stadium will start at 2 
p. m. and the pageant at 2:30. 

At E. Ninth-st pier, beginning 
at 7:30 p. m., a motorboat parade 
and fireworks display, a speech 
by Mayor Baker, and a band con- 
cert will be given. 
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HEIGHTS TO GIVE 
CITY TRIANGLE 
AND 15 PEOPLE 

Cleveland's population will be in- 
creased by twelve of fifteen and the 
city's tax duplicate will show a valu- 
ation of about $30,000 more if Mayor 
Frank C. Cain of Cleveland Heights 
does what he is considering. 

Cain and the village council, prob- 
ably Monday night, may grow gener- 
ous and give Cleveland a triangle of 
real estate at the intersection of the 
village, the city and Bast Cleveland. 

A half dozen lots—with houses on 
'em and people in the houses—really 
belong to Cleveland Heights, but R. 
E. Willing, tax valuation expert in 
Taxers Ruhl and Salen's office, last 
week found the residents have paid 
taxes and voted in Cleveland. 

The triangle, with a base of about 
449 feet, the back line of lots on 
Forest Hill rd. between Penrose and 
Brightwood aves., and sides of 250 
and 162 feet, lies oft a northwest cor- 
ner of Lake View cemetery, com- 
pletely isolated from the other resi- 
dence sections of the village. 

"That's it," said Cain Wednesday. 
"If those people have been enjoying 
Cleveland water, light, sewer, pav- 
ing and other improvements and 
haven't cost the village anything, I 
see no reason why the city shouldn't 
be   ceded   the   triangle." 

Thursday, July 22, 1915 

NEAR CITY HALL POOR 
SALOON SITE-BAKER 

Maybe you didn't know it, but city 
hall folk—every last one of them— 
have their seat on the waterwagon. 
Mayor Baker said Wednesday he 
should worry about a saloon to be 
installed on Lakeside ave. directly 
across from the new city hall. 

"It's a perfectly useless place to 
put a saloon," Baker declared. "No- 
body in the city hall drinks, so I'll 
not object." 

But Service Director Sidlo and 
James Pwamsey, 720 Lakeside ave., 
think otherwise. Ramsey put it up 
to Sidlo Wednesday to call a halt on 
a building to be put up east of him. 
It's bad enough to live beside the 
county morgue, let alone have brass 
and mahogany on the other, he | 
claimed.    Sidlo is investigating. 

CITY ORCHESTRA 
FUNDS RAISED? 

Mayor Baker is hard at work on 
plans for financing the now defunct 
municipal orchestra. As the result of 
conferences with wealthy Cleveland 
music lovers he soon will announce 
donations to carry Herr Christiaan 
Timmner's symphony through the 
greater part of the 1915-1916 season. 

Baker's original plan was to wage 
a personal letter campaign for about 
half of the $20,000 needed and ask 
council for the balance. But Demo- 
cratic councilmen, on learning of 
this, had it brought to the mayor's 
attention that they would resist any 

1 attempt to procure city backing. 
Baker then got in touch with Cleve- 
landers who have assured him of at 
least fairly adequate financial sup- 
port, it is said. 

Timmner has been drawing his $250 
a month ever since the 1914-1915 sea- 
son closed last March. Both Baker 
and Sidlo insist the herr director is 
marking music for the coming sea- 
son. 

CLEVELAND  PBESS,  JULY  22,   1915, 

ANNUAL CITY 
REP0RTJ0 PASS 

The city's bulky annual report 
for 1914, now at the printers, is 
probably the last one of its kind 
Cleveland will ever issue. . 

City officials' agree that it's too 
big; that it contains too many 
pages of statistics; that it reads 
too much like a legal document; 
that it fails to serve its.purpose. 

Other cities, including Cincin- 
nati, now hire a capable writer to 
write department heads' reports in 
interesting language. 

The hooklet is of readable length 
and style; the cost of printing is 
cut down; taxpayers who want to 
review what the city has accom- 
plished but who haven't the time 

1 or inclination to plow thru the dry, 
statistical report, will be served, 
and the annual report will serve its 
purpose as an informer of the peo- 
ple rather than a text book for the 
municipal expert. 

YOU MAY SEE NEW CITY 
HALL ON CLEVELAND DAY 

Service Director Sidlo Wednesday 
added to Thursday's "Cleveland 
Day" celebration when he announced 
the new city hall, Lakewood ave. and 
E. 3d st, will he open for inspec- 
tion all day. Visitors, however, will 
be restricted to the first floor. Guides 
will explain the work and point out 
exceptional points of interest. 

At 9 a. m. the flag on the Public 
Square will be raised. At 2 p. m, 
will be the annual track meet in the 
Brookside stadium.    At 2:30 Kings- 
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Wednesday, July 21, 1915 

HEIGHTS TO GIVE 
CITY TRIANGLE 
AND 15 PEOPLE 

Cleveland's population will be in- 
creased by twelve of fifteen and the 
city's tax duplicate will show a valu- 
ation of about $30,000 more if Mayor 
Frank C. Cain of Cleveland Heights 
does what he is considering. 

■. Cain and the village council, prob- 
ably Monday night, may grow gener- 
ous and give Cleveland a triangle of 
real estate at the intersection of the 
village,  the city and East Cleveland. 

A half dozen lots—with houses on 
'em and people in the houses—really 
belong to Cleveland Heights, but R. 
13. Willing, tax valuation expert in 
Taxers Ruhl and Salen's office, last 
week found the residents have paid 
taxes and voted in Cleveland. 

The triangle, with a base of about 
449 feet, the back line of lots on 
Forest Hill rd. between Penrose and 
Brightwood aves., and sides of 250 
and 162 feet, lies on a northwest cor- 
ner of Lake View cemetery, com- 
pletely isolated from the other resi- 
dence sections of the village. 

"That's  it,"   said  Cain  Wednesday. 
"If those people have been enjoying 

I Cleveland   water,   light,   sewer,   pav- 
I ing    and    other    improvements    and 
haven't  cost  the   village  anything,   I 
see no reason why the city shouldn't 
be   ceded   the   triangle." 

Thursday, July 22, 1915 

NEAR CITY HALL POOR 
SALOON SITE-BAKER 

Maybe you didn't know it, but city 
hall folk—every last one of them— 
have their seat on the waterwagon. 
Mayor Baker said Wednesday he 
should worry about a saloon to be 
installed on Lakeside ave. directly 
across from the new city hall. 

"It's a perfectly useless place to 
put a saloon," Baker declared. "No- 
body in the city hall drinks, so I'll 
not object." 

But Service Director Sidlo and 
James Ramsey, 720 Lakeside ave., 
think otherwise. Ramsey put it up 
to Sidlo Wednesday to call a halt on 
a building to be put up east of him. 
It's bad enough to live beside the 
county morgue, let alone have brass 
and mahogany on the other, he | 
claimed.    Sidlo is investigating. 

CITY ORCHESTRA 
FUNDS RAISED? 

Mayor Baker is hard at work on 
plans for financing the now defunct 
municipal orchestra. As the result of 
conferences with wealthy Cleveland 
music lovers he soon will announce 
donations to carry Herr Christiaan 
Timmner's symphony; through the 
greater part of the 1915-1916 season. 

Baker's original plan was to wage 
a personal letter campaign for about 
half of the $20,000 needed and ask 
council for the balance. But Demo- 
cratic councilmen, on learnhig' of 
this, had it brought to the mayor's 
attention that they would resist any 
attempt to procure city backing. 
Baker then got in touch with Cleve- 
landers who have assured him of at 
least fairly adequate financial sup- 
port, it is said. 

Timmner has been drawing his $250 
a month ever since the 1914-1915 sea- 
son closed last March. Both Baker 
and Sidlo insist the herr director is 
marking music for the coming sea- 
son. 
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ANNUAL CITY 
REP0RTT0 PASSj 

The city's bulky annual report] 
for 1914, now at the printers, is' 
probably the last one of its kind 
Cleveland will ever issue. . 

City officials' agree that it's too 
big; that it contains too many 
pages of statistics; that it reads 
too much like a legal document; 
that it fails to  serve  its purpose. 

Other cities, including Cincin- 
nati, now hire a capable writer to 
write department heads' reports in 
interesting language. 

The booklet is of readable length 
and style; the cost of printing is 
cut down; taxpayers who want to 
review what the city has accom- 
plished but who haven't the time 

j or inclination to plow thru the dry, 
statistical report, will be served, 
and the annual report will serve its 
poirpose as an informer of the peo- 
ple rather than a text book for the 
municipal expert. 

YOU MAY SEE NEW CITY 
HALL ON CLEVELAND DAY 

Service Director Sidlo Wednesday 
added to Thursday's "Cleveland 
Day" celebration when he announced 
the new city hall, Lakewood ave. and 
E. 3d St., will be open for inspec- 
tion all day. Visitors, however, will 
be restricted to the first floor. Guides 
will explain the work and point out 
exceptional points of interest. 

At 9 a. m. the flag on the Public 
Square will be raised. At 2 p. m. 
will be the annual track meet in the 
Brookside stadium. At 2:30 Kings- 
bury Run park will be dedicated. 
The new E. 62d st. playground will 
be opened at 7:30. 

Evening exercises will be confined 
to formal dedication of the new E. 
9th st. passenger terminals and an 
illuminated boat parade.off E. 9th st. 

CITY PAINTERSONITRIKE 
-Painters   employed   on - the  interior 

1 decoration of the new city hair were 
on strike Wednesday. The men were 
employed by Joseph F.  Sturdy, Chi- 

Icago painting contractor, who began 
I his  work  here   Monday.   They   were 
called out when local union officials 
received notice that Sturdy had not 

I signed an agreement with the paints 
| era' union fa Chicago. 
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Hoy a l to "Sport of DIVISION FILTER 
COSTS $149,000 

OVERESTIMATE 
Additional Work and Extras Not 

Included in  Early Plans 

Boost   Expenditures 
in Construction. 

OPENING OF PLANT NOW 
LIKELY TO BE DELAYED 

Failure   to   Complete   the   Re- 
building of Pumping Sta- 

tions Causes Hitch. 

Cost of the Division filtration plant 
has been boosted far beyond early es- 
timates by additional work and ex- 
tras not covered by original con- 
tracts. Work let without competitive 
bidding and contractors' bonuses 
amounts   to   $149,026.32. 

Examination of department of pub- 
lic utilities records yesterday devel- 
oped these facts. The nitration plant 
is scheduled to begin operations Sep- 
tember 1. It will likely be delayed by 
failure to complete the rebuilding of 
necessary pumping stations by that 
time. 

Bonus Also Paid. 
The John F. Casey Company, con- 

tractors for the concrete work of the 
plant, did most of the additional work 
through subsidiary agreements ap- 
proved by the city board of control. 
The company was also paid a bonus 
of $65,800 for completing the first con- 
tract six months ahead of scheduled 
time. 

Driving sheet metal piling to pre- 
vent sliding was the biggest item of 
expense not covered by contracts. 
The Casey company was paid $47,500 
for this work. When the work had 
progressed so that slides were no 
longer possible the city advertised for 
bids for the pulling of the piling for 
salvage. Bids were rejected because 
they were considered too low and 
the piling was allowed to remain. 

The Casey company on April 28 
presented bills for $26,538.74 for ad- 
ditional work performed. But $8,755 
of this amount was paid, the sum of 
$17,783.66 being subject to future ad- 
justment. 

Other Extra Payments. 
Other work for which the Casey 

company, was paid extra was as fol- 
lows: concrete work, $6,440; grading 
slope, $2,800; changing drain, $154.50; 
removing old piping, $4,120; testing 
piling, $202.72; placing concrete, $840; 
testing bearing power of piling, $250; 
miscellaneous extras,  $8,755. 

The Fred E. Jones Company was 
authorized to do $28,000 worth of ad- 
ditional excavating through modifica- 
tions of its original contract. Changes 
made in the contract of F. W. Marks, 
(liter-house contractor, added $625 to 
the cost. The cost of extra filter 
valves purchased from the Kennedy 
"Valve  Company  was  $1,359. 

Visiting   city   institutions  1M 
inspection     of    municimi u 

will be a part of STM 
program today if citizens )l, fe> 
ommendations of DirlX° ?S sr^eand c—*- 
to^ar

vS™^emaae 
hail, City hospuat ^Va^ 
farms, municipal lighting, ptaSTS? 
vision filtration plant, M?h prL^ 
pumping stations, fire statin^ ^ 
Wade Park Art Museura * m 

Start With Flag Raising, 
Formal     exercises     markirw  «, 

city's birthday start atTso \£ 
with  a  flag  raising on   the   P    ? 

of the national coloT Ca ^ifi?1 

son of the late Robert Carran n> 
land", oldest citizen who S'^ 

similar exercises for many years. 
A pageant at Kingsbury park ,„, 

amateur field day at Bro7kSid?p 

will mark the afternoon's exercise! 
The  evening's   program   conS 
the formal dedication of the E « 
st.  Playground and   an   illuminate! 
motor boat   parade,   fireworks a, 
band concerts at the E: 9th st. pier. 

To Turn Over Pier Keys 
Mayor Baker will turn over fowl 

the   new   Detroit   &   Cleveland arjl 
Cleveland   &   Buffalo .passenger ail 
freight stations at E. 9th st. total 
eral Managers D. C. Mclntire and I 
F. Newman. Addresses will bemad. 
'by Baker and Attorney W. M. White. 
The  boat parade takes place at S;S 

Street     Cleaning      Superintendent 
Hanna has arranged a separate pro- 
gram of his own at Luna park tlii! \ 
afternoon and evening.  Atugofm. 
between white wings and ash helped ■ 
will be one of the events.   Membra! 
of   Hanna's   junior   sanitary  squads fe 
will be guests.    A field day program | 
has been arranged for their benefit f 
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LUXURY FEASTS WHILE NECESSITY STARVES 

o uiiab coir 
tract six months ahead of scheduled 
time. 

Driving sheet metal piling- to pre- 
vent sliding was the biggest item of 
expense not covered by contracts. 
The Casey company was paid $47,500 
for this work. When, the work had 
progressed so that slides were no 
longer possible the city advertised for 
bids for the pulling of the piling for 
salvage. Bids were rejected because 
they were considered too low and 
the piling was allowed to remain. 

The Casey company on April 28 
presented bills for $26,538.74 for ad- 
ditional work performed. But $8,755 
of this amount was paid, the sum of 
$17,783.66 being subject to future ad- 
justment. 

Other Extra Payments. 
Other work for which the Gasey 

company, was paid extra was as fol- 
lows: concrete work, $6,440; grading 
slope, $2,800; changing drain, $154.50; 
removing old piping, $4,120; testing 
piling, $202.72; placing concrete, $840; 
testing bearing power of piling, $250; 
miscellaneous extras,  $8,755. 

The Fred R. Jones Company was 
authorized to do $28,000 worth of ad- 
ditional excavating through modifica- 
tions of its original contract. Changes 
made in the contract of F. W. Marks, 
filter-house contractor, added $625 to 
the cost. The cost of extra filter 
valves purchased from the Kennedy 
"Valve  Company was $1,359. 

gram of his own at Luna park l.„ 
afternoon and evening. A tug of rat jj 
between white wings and ash helpeiH 
will be one of the events, llemtaifc 
of Hanna's junior sanitary squat R 
will be guests. A field day progml 
has been arranged for their beneftl 
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IOLEMPLAYS 
Founding Anniversary Calls 

People From Work to See 
Pageants in Parks. 
  -| 

i 

Throw Open New City Hall 
and Give Chance to See 

Art Museum. 

Across Public square at 9 this 
morning will sound the weird melody 
f the Eagle song sung by full- 
looded Indians, as the American 
ag Is raised to the tqp of its mast 

;o Inaugurate Cleveland day. 
L. C. Carran, former councilman, 
ill perform the flag raising cere- 
ony, assisted by the Hiawatha 

layers from Shaker Lakes. Chief1 

chenyandah will make a speech of 
reeting to the flag and tell what 
t means to the Indians* Clinton 

. Lloyd, producer of the Hiawatha 
lay, will interpret the address. 
"Cleveland at Play" might be the 
ineral title of the Cleveland day 

estivities the program provides for 
Ms afternoon. And tonight the 
:elebration will be brought to a 
Umax with a band concert, flre- 
orks display, speaking program and 

lluminated motorboat parade at the 
ew B. 9th-st piers, with public in- 
action of the pier buildings and 

ocks. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, in his 

leveland day proclamation, asked 
;hat employers, where possible, make 
;oday at least a half holiday, and 
iumerous concerns are expected to 
omply with the request. City hall 
ifflces will be practically closed all 

day. 
Throughout today city Institutions < 

established since last Cleveland day; 
will be open for Inspection and visit- 
ing by the public.   The ground floor 
of the new city hall, E. 6th-st and 
Lakeside-av N. E., will be open and 
the public win have its first oppor- 
tunity of seeing what the Interior of 
the magnificent structure is to be like. 
The gates to the grounds surrounding 
the new art museum In Wade park 
will be opened that citizens may get 
a close range view  of the building 
apd guess more nearly at the gran- 
deur it will assume when completed. 

The  flag raising in Public square 
is   the   only  official   morning  event, i 
Two  park events will attract  great1 

crowds this afternoon.    The  annual' 
Cleveland day track meet is to begin 
in the Brookside stadium at 2, and the 
pageant  "Cosmopolitan Cleveland at 
Play," marking the opening of Kings- 
bury park (south of Woodland-av S. 
E- £•*}& west of E- 51st-st) will start at 2:30. 

At Brookside there will be dashes, 
runs, relays, pole vaulting and broad 
and high jumping. The program will 
take about three hours. 

Elaborate preparations 'have  been 
made  by the  recreation  department 

, for the Kingsbury park pageant. This 
: is the synopsis, as printed on the pro- 
; grams: 
!     "Many,  many years  ago  the  In- 
dians   danced  and    played    among 
these hills and valleys.      With  the 

; coming of Moses Cleaveland and his 
IS*1"1   1796   great   changes   were 
fet„m motion.      People from many 
lands  have  found  this  city  an  at- 
tractive  home.      Each   group    has 
faf" Wl,th " s°me characteristic < 
5,f   ? A I fance-       These   will     be 
enacted before you, each one being 
feW S.«  °n_>  the  'Spiri! of Play" which is ever present with 

Agnes Vlasak, 8, as "The ' Spirit 
of Play," will introduce the danc- 
ing. The Hiawatha players in In- 
dian sports and pastimes will fol- 
low, and afterward Moses Cleave- 
land and his band of surveyors will 
march upon the field. The char- 
acter of Moses, Cleaveland will be 
taken by Clarence Bailey, director 
of  the   Trent-Newark  playground. 

There will be folk and' national 
dances by more than a score of na- 
tionalities. Then   more   than   600 

children, representing 32 Cleveland 
playgrounds, will join in American 
games—"Drop the Handkerchief, t 
"Farmer in the Dell," and 'The Mul- 
berry Bush." As a finale the en- 
tire cast of nearly 1,000 will sing 
"America-" 

At *i this evening a new play- 
ground on E. 62d-st near St. Clair- 
av N. E. will be dedicated, with an 
address by Mayor Baker. 

The celebration at the piers at 
the foot of E. 9th-st will commence 
at 7:30. The speakers will be 
Mayor Baker and Attorney W. W. 
White of Goxilder, White & Garry, 
with Director of Public Service T. 
L. Sidlo presiding. . ' 
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BAKER GAINS PACT """ 

OF C-YJERMINAL 
Mayor Forces Written Agree- 

ment as Time Limit Nears 
for Signing Ordi- 

nance. 

Company Will Re-Equip 
Yard With Smokeless 

Power When Pos- 
sible. 

Its 

PLEDGE IS HARD BLOW 
TO REFERENDUM PLAN 

Knocks Out Main Contention 
of   Opposition 

Forces. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker obtained 

an electrification concession from the 
Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad 

Co. late yesterday afternoon, six 
hours before expiration of the time 
allowed him by law in which to sign 
the franchise permitting the road to 
construct a freight terminal in the 
lower Broadway S. E. district. 

It had not been known the mayor 
was negotiating with the company un- 
til it suddenly developed he was re- 
fraining from appending his name to 
the franchise ordinance passed by 
council July 12 until he received what 
he wanted. 

Just before 6 p. m. the mayor at his 
office was handed by President O. P. 
Van Sweringen of the company a 
written agreement to accept an 
amendment to the grant, providing 
for electrifying of the terminal as soon 
as a method of electrification practical 
for freight yards is perfected. 

With the statement before him, in 
the presence of Mr. Van Sweringen 
and Attorney John Cannon, Mayor 
Baker affixed his signature to both 
the Cleveland & Youngstown fran- 
chise and the Barber subway grant. 
He had withheld his name until al- 
most the last moment. The ten-day 
period established by the charter for 
signing ordinances expired last mid- 
night. 
Many  Conference*  Held. 

The mayor placed his request with 
the company several days ago, and 
there have been numerous discus- 
sions between-Mr. Baker and Cleve- 
land & Youngstown representatives, 
culminating in a day of conferences 
yesterday. 

By this unexpected action the ad- 
ministration believes it has kicked 
one of the chief props from under 
the proposal of minority councllmen 
and others opposed to the franchises 
to bring both the C. & Y. and the 
Barber grants to a referendum with 
a view to defeating them. 

The fact that the C. & Y. fran-, 
chise contained no, provision as to 
electrification has been one of the 
principal talking-points of its oppo- 
nents. The mayor said the agree- 
ment settled that objection. 

Mr. Baker today wilT send a com- 
munication to councilmen, who. are 
on a vacation, asking them to have 
prepared for the next meeting, Aug. 
23, an amendment embodying the 
terms as to. electrification suggested 
in   the   company's   agreement. 

This is the statement in Mayor 
Baker's hands, signed by President 
Van Sweringen: 

There has been some criticism 
of the ordinance recently passed 
by 'the council of the city of 
Cleveland amending the grant of 
our company, for the reason that 
no provision is contained therein 
for the use of electricity, or other 
motive power than steam, in the 
yard and freight terminal. 

It is, of course, impossible at 

this time, with the present meth- 
ods of electrification, to adopt the 
same for use in a freight yard 
and for steam tracks, and, 
further, the various railroads 
with which our lines will be con- 
nected are not now electrified. 
The Cleveland & Youngstown 
Railroad Co. desires to use the 
best motive power, both in the 
interests of its own economy of 
operation and for the conveni- 
ence and comfort of the city of 
Cleveland. 

Agrees   to   Amendment. 
We, therefore, wish to notify 

you that we will accept an 
amendment to the ordinance au- 
thorizing the construction of our 
railroad, whereby our company 
will agree to substitute for its 
own operation of yards, tracks 
and other facilities, such motive 
power other.than steam which 
will harmonize  with  and other- 

wise co-ordinate with the kind of 
power used by our con- 
necting carriers, whenever a 
practical, safe, economical and 
efficient method of so operating 
the terminal property is de- 
veloped, and will require the use 
of such substituted motive power 
on our terminal tracks by our 
connecting carriers when in- 
stalled by us, and when they 
shall install the same on the 
other tracks and yards operated 
by them within the limits of the 
city of Cleveland. It is, of course, 
understood that if steam power 
be improved so that its applica- 
tion as motive power for these 
purposes shall be free from 
smoke nuisance that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent 
the use of same. 
This means, according to the 

mayor's  interpretation: 
First, that the Cleveland & 

Youngstown, as soon as a practical 
method of electrification or other 
smokeless system is developed, will 
install that system in its terminal 
and use that power for its own oper- 
ations. 

Second, that roads which after 
that time continue to use steam will 
be permitted to continue operating 
into the terminal with  steam. 

Third, but that roads which after 
that time install electrification on 
any other part of their own Cleve- 
land system will have to use the new 
power in operating in and out of the 
C. & Y. terminal. 

The mayor and the company 
agreed that such an amendment 
would not make the Cleveland & 
Youngstown the '.'goat" for an elec- 
trification experiment when other 
roads were not required to electrify, 
as the company contended it would 
be if immediate electrification were 
demanded, declaring development of 
electrical systems for a net work of 
tracks such as are found in terminals 
is in its infancy. 

That minority councilmen still will 
take an attitude of opposition to the 
franchise on the ground that, even 
with an electrification concession, 
there should be a hard and fast 
agreement with the railroads as to 
a union station on the Mall before 
allowing the C. & Y. to proceed, was 

COMPANY AGREES 
TO ELECTRIFY 
NEW TERMINALS 

Mayor Signs G. &.Y. Grant 
After Corporation Accepts 

Amendment Plan, 

SUBWAY BILL ALSO 0. K.'D 

Railroad Will Abandon Steam 
Power When Electric Method 

Is Perfected. 

Terminals of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown Railroad Company will 
be electrified whenever a practical, 
safe and economical method of opera- 
tion is devised, and the company will 
require connecting railroads to use 
the substituted motive power on its 
terminal tracks. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, president of 
the company, notified Mayor Baker 
yesterday that the railroad would ac- 
cept a franchise amendment provid- 
ing for the abandonment of the use 
of steam as motive power when prac- 
tical. Baker had refused to sign the 
franchise ordinance recently passed 
by the city council until given this 
assurance. 

Van Sweringen's proposition, re- 
ceived by Baker at 5 o'clock yester- 
day afternoon, followed a series of 
conferences between the mayor and 
officials of the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town company during the day. 

Grant Is Signed. 
The ten-day period in which Baker 

could sign the ordinance or veto it 
expired at midnight last night. The 
mayor affixed his signature to the 
grant and the B. 55th st. subway or- 
dinance of the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal railway after Van 
Sweringen had put the proposition in 
writing. 

The communication from the rail- 
road pointed out the present impos- 
sibility to adopt electric motive pow- 
er in a freight yard where various 
connecting lines are not electrified. 

The company agreed to substitute 
motive power other than steam, 
which will harmonize with the kind 
used   by   connecting   carriers,   when- 
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" indicated last evening by Councilman 
'W. B. Woods. 

"It  is  certainly  some  concession, 
said  Mr.   Woods,   in   answer   to   the 
position the minority took.    "It waa 
better than we had before. 

"But I still think we ought to get 
a Union station agreement from the 
New York Central and other roads 
before this gran*;A«sw»» *Koe*Jvjr."'' 
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Flag  Raising at Square Open 

Celebrations   Which   Close 
With   Illuminated  Motor 

Boat Parade at Night. 

Uncle   Mose   Cleaveland    wore 
bright  smile   and  his  best  Sunda, 
go-to-meetin'  suit yesterday tor to. 
birthday  party.    Although, 119 yea 
old, he did not, look a day older rC 
at   his   last   birthday.    He   was *" 
pert" and spry as a young gallant 
The entire city joined in congratn 

lating  the   old  gentleman and hun» 
out flags in his honor.   A holiday wa, 
declared and almost everybody went 
to tKe parks to celebrate 

Several thousand merry-makers 
gathered on the lake front at the E 
9th st. pier to take part in the cele- 
bration in the evening. 

Many  Piers Thronged. 
The piers were crowded to the brink 

during addresses by Attorney Wil- 
liam M. White, Mayor Baker and D 
C. Mclntyre, manager of the Detroit 
& Cleveland Navigation Company 

Manager Mclntyre received 'the 
keys to the pier from Mayor Baker. 
A parade of illuminated motor boats 
passed in review along the lake front 
following a display of fireworks. A 
band concert ended the birthday 
party. 

Festivities were opened on the 
Public Square in the morning' with a 
flag raising by L. C. Carran, son of 
Robert. Carran, who, until his death 
several months ago, officiated on 
such occasions. 

Uncle  Mose looked down from his 
pedestal    and    smiled    at    his   old 
friends the redskins assembled there 
to  assist in the ceremony.    The In- 
dians  were -brought from the "Hia- 
watha"   pageant  at   Shaker  lakes. 

"Pageant Is Given. 
The  afternoon program took place 

at   the   new   Kingsbury   Run  park, 
which     was     officially   opened,  and 
Brookside park.    At Kingsbury Run, 
a  pageant,   "Cosmopolitan Cleveland 
at Play,"  was given by the various 

I nationalities  represented    in   Cleve- 
land under the direction of Commis- 
sioner     of     Recreation  Black,  Miss 
Marie  Wilson,  Miss Marie Posekany 
and Miss Marie Schuster. 

Uncle Mose, being doomed to re- 
Sialn on his pedestal in the Public 
Square, could not be present and so 
he was represented by Clarence Bai- 
ley. The "I^iawatha" Indians opened 
the pageant with a war dance and 
were followed by Mose Cleaveland 
and his surveyors. Miss Agnes 
Vlasak gave an interpretive dance, 
"The Bpirit of Play"; George Swartz- 
enwelder, the sailor's hornpipe; Miss 
Agnes Donnelly, Irish dances; Miss 
Mabel Rothenbecker and Miss Don- 
nelly, a Dutch dance. 

A track meet was held at Brookside 
under the direction of Sport Director 
McGinty. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch 
announced yesterday that no Loranite 
hero medal would be awarded this 
year as a part of the Cleveland day 
exercises as originally planned. The 
medals were to have been awardi 
firemen for acts of valor as a memo 
rial to George Lomnitz, who lost U 
life at a downtown fire sever. 
months ago. 
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BAKER GAINS PACT 
FOR ELECTRIFYING 

OF C.-YJERMINAL 
Mayor Forces Written Agree- 

ment as Time Limit Nears 
for Signing Ordi- 

nance. 

Company Will Re-Equip Its 
Yard With Smokeless 

Power When Pos- 
sible. 

PLEDGE IS HARD BLOW 
TO REFERENDUM PLAN 

Knocks Out Main Contention 
of   Opposition 

Forces. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker obtained 

an electrification concession from, the 

Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad 
Co. late yesterday afternoon, six 
hours before expiration of the time 
allowed him by law in which to sign 
the franchise permitting the road to 
construct a freight terminal in the 
lower Broadway S. E. district. 

It had not been known the mayor 
was negotiating with the company un 
til it suddenly developed he was re 
training from appending his name to 
the franchise ordinance passed by 
council July 12 until he received what 
he wanted. 

Just before 6 p. m. the mayor at his 
office was handed by President O. P. 
Van Sweringen of the company a 
written agreement to accept an 
amendment to the: grant, providing 
for electrifying of the terminal as soon 
as a method of electrification practical 
for freight yards is perfected. 

With the statement before him, jn 
the presence of Mr. Van Sweringen 
and Attorney John Cannon. Mayor 
Baker affixed his signature to both 
the Cleveland & Youngstown fran- 
chise arid the Barber subway grant. 
He had withheld his name until al- 
most the last moment. The ten-day 
period established by the charter for 
signing ordinances expired last mid- 
night. 
Many   Conferences 'Held. 

The mayor placed his request with 
the company several days ago, and 
there have been numerous discus- 
sions between Mr. Baker and Cleve- 
land & Youngstown representatives, 
culminating in a day of conferences 
yesterday. 

By this unexpected action the ad- 
ministration believes it has kicked 
one of the chief props from under 
the proposal of minority councilmen 
and others opposed to the franchises 
to bring both the C. & Y. and the 
Barber grants to a referendum with 
a view to defeating them. 

The fact that the C. & Y. fran- 
chise contained no. provision as to 
electrification has been one of the 
principal talking-points of its oppo- 
nents. The mayor said the agree- 
ment settled that objection. 

Mr. Baker today will Tsend a com- 
munication to councilmen, who. are 
on a vacation, asking them to have 
prepared for the next meeting, Aug. 
23, an amendment embodying the 
terms as to electrification suggested 
in   the   company's   agreement. 

This is the statement in Mayor 
Baker's hands, signed by President 
Van Sweringen: 

There has been some criticism 
of the ordinance recently passed 
by 'the council of the city of 
Cleveland amending the grant of 
our company, for the reason that 
no provision Is contained therein 
for the use of electricity, or other 
motive power than steam, in the 
yard and freight terminal. 

It is, of course, impossible at 
this time, with the present meth- 
ods of electrification, to adopt the 
same for use in a freight yard 
and for steam tracks, and, 
further, the various railroads 
with which our lines will be con- 
nected are not now electrified. 
The Cleveland & Youngstown 
Railroad Co. desires to use the 
best motive power, both in the 
interests of its own economy of 
operation and for the conveni- 
ence and comfort of the city of 
Cleveland. 

Agrees   to   Amendment. 
"We, therefore, wish to notify 

you that we will accept an 
amendment to the ordinance au- 
thorizing the construction of our 
railroad, whereby our company 
will agree to substitute for its 
own operation of yards, tracks 
and other facilities, such motive 
power other, than steam which 
will harmonize  with  and other- 

COMPANY AGREES 
TO ELECTRIFY 
NEW TERMINALS 

Mayor Signs G. &Y. Grant 
After Corporation Accepts 

Amendment Plan. 

SUBWAY BILL ALSO 0. K.'D 

Railroad Will Abandon Steam 
I Power When Electric Method 

Is Perfected. 

wise co-ordinate with the kind of 
power used by our con- 
necting carriers, whenever a 
practical, safe, economical and 
efficient method of so operating 
the terminal property is de- 
veloped, and will require the use 
of such substituted motive power 
on our terminal tracks by our ■ 
connecting carriers when in- 
stalled by us, and when they 
shall install the same on the 
other tracks and yards operated 
by them within the limits of the 
city of Cleveland. It is, of course, 
understood that if steam power 
be improved so that its applica- 
tion as motive power for these 
purposes shall be free from 
smoke nuisance that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent 
the use of same. 
This means, according to the 

mayor's  interpretation: 
First, that the Cleveland & 

Youngstown, as soon as a practical 
method of electrification or other 
smokeless system is developed, will 
install that system in its terminal 
and use that power for Us own oper- 
ations. 

Second, that roads which after 
that time continue to use steam will 
be permitted to continue operating 
into the terminal with  steam. 

Third, but that roads which after 
that time install electrification on 
any other part of their own Cleve 
land system will have to use the new 
power in operating in and out of the 
C. & Y. terminal. 

The mayor and the company 
agreed that such an amendment 
would not make the Cleveland & 
Youngstown the Vgoat" for an elec 
trification experiment when other 
roads were not required to electrify, 
as the company contended it would 
be if immediate electrification were 
demanded, declaring development of 
electrical systems for a net work of 
tracks such as are found in terminals 
is in its infancy. 

That minority councilmen still will 
take an attitude of opposition to the 
franchise on the ground that, even 
with an electrification concession, 
there should be a hard and fast 
agreement with the railroads as to 
a union station on the Mall before 
allowing the C. & Y. to proceed, was 1 

" indicated last evening by Councilman 
! W. B. Woods. 

"It  is  certainly  some  concession, 
said  Mr.   Woods,   in  answer   to   the 
position the minority took.    "It was 
better than we had before. 

"But I still think we ought to get 
a Union station agreement from the 
New York Central and other roads 
before this gnu** *«r>«».«9 *$&&&?*?■ 

Terminals of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown Railroad Company will 
be electrified whenever a practical, 
safe and economical method of opera- 
tion is devised, and the company will 
require connecting railroads to use 
the substituted motive power on its 
terminal tracks. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, president of 
the company, notified Mayor Baker 
yesterday that the railroad would ac- 
cept a franchise amendment provid- 
ing for the abandonment of the use 
of steam as motive power when prac- 
tical. Baker had refused to sign the 
franchise ordinance recently passed 
by the city council until given this 
assurance. 

Van Sweringen's proposition, re- 
ceived by Baker at 5 o'clock yester- 
day afternoon, followed a series of 
conferences between the mayor and 
officials of the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town company during the day. 

Grant Is Signed. 
The ten-day period in which Baker 

could sign the ordinance or veto it 
expired at midnight last night. The 
mayor affixed his signature to the 
grant and the E. 55th St. subway or- 
dinance of the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal railway after Van 
Sweringen had put the proposition in 
writing. 

The communication from the rail- 
road pointed out the present impos- 
sibility to adopt electric motive pow- 
er in a freight yard where various 
connecting lines are not electrified. 

The company agreed to substitute 
motive power other than steam, 
which will harmonize with the kind 
used by connecting carriers, when- 
ever a practical, safe, economical and 
efficient method of operating the ter- 
minal property is developed. 

The letter stipulated, however, that 
if steam power be improved so that 
its application shall be free from 
smoke nuisance nothing shall prevent 
its use. 

Letter Goes to Council. 
Baker said that he would transmit 

the letter to the city council this 
morning. An amendment incorporat- 
ing the company's proposition will be 
passed when the city council returns 
from its summer vacation, August 23. 

"The proposition, of the railroad 
company removes any objections to 
the franchise ordinance,';' said Baker. 
"It means that the railroad .will elec- 
trify or substitute some other motive- 
power for steam as soon as a prac- 
tical plan can be worked out.. It als i 
means that it will require other rail- 
roads using its terminals to use the | 
substituted motive power." : 

The freight subway ordinance was 
signed by Baker without any change 
from the ibTfritr"WTnv5h it wasp'assetT 
by the city council ten days ago. The 
subway company has' already started 
to make test borings in E. 55th et. .forj 
the proposed tube and has engaged 
an engineering firm to take charge ofl 
construction  operations. 

The proposed terminal of the Cleve 
land & Youngstown Railroad is to be; 
located in the district bounded by E. 
9th st., E. 34th st., Broadway and 
Orange ave. A number of streets ini 
the district are to be vacated. 

Work to Start Soon. 
It is understood the New York Cen-I 

tral Railroad is backing the terminal! 
project. Efforts will be made to in-1 
duce all railroads to use the freight I 
yard, however, according to John L. I 
Cannon, Cleveland & Youngstown at»| 
torney. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown is also I 
building a rapid transit line to Shaker 
Heights, where the Van Sweringen in- I 
terests have vast real estate holdings. | 
This work is now in progress. 

Flag  Raising at Square 

Celebrations   Which   Close 
With   Illuminated  Motor 

Boat Parade at Night, 

Uncle   Mose   Cleaveland    wore 
bright  smile   and  his  best  Sundav 
go-to-meetm'  suit yesterday for W 
birthday  party.    Although 119 vea  ! 
old, he did not look a day older than 
at   his   last   birthday.     He   was as 
"pert" and spry as a young gallant 

The entire city joined in eongratu' 
latmg the old gentleman and hung 
out flags in his honor. A holiday was 
declared and almost everybody went 
to tKe parks to celebrate. 

Several thousand merry-makers 
gathered on the lake front at the E 
9th st. pier to take part in the cele 
bration in the evening. 

Many  Piers Thronged. 
The piers were crowded to the brink 

during addresses by Attorney Wil- 
liam M. White, Mayor Baker and D 
C. Mclntyre, manager of the Detroit 
& Cleveland Navigation Company. 

Manager Mclntyre received the 
keys to the pier from Mayor Baker. 
A parade of illuminated motor boats 
passed in review along the lake front 
following a display of fireworks. A 
band concert ended the birthday 
party. 

Festivities were opened on the 
Public Square in the morning' with a 
flag raising by L. C. Carran, son of 
Robert Carran, who, until his death 
several months ago, officiated on 
such occasions. 

Uncle Mose looked down from his 
pedestal and smiled at his old 
friends the redskins assembled there 
to assist in the ceremony. The In- 
dians were brought from the "Hia- 
watha"   pageant  at  Shaker  lakes. 

Pageant Is Given. 
The afternoon program took place 

at the new Kingsbury Run park, 
which was officially opened, and 
Brookside park. At Kingsbury Run, 
a pageant, "Cosmopolitan Cleveland 
at Play," was given by the various! 
nationalities represented in Cleve- 
land under the direction of Commis- 
sioner of Recreation Black, Miss 
Marie Wilson, Miss Marie Posekany 
and Miss Marie Schuster. 

Uncle Mose, being doomed to re- 
Bialn on his pedestal in the Public 
Square, could not be present and so 
he was represented by Clarence Bai- 
ley. The "Hiawatha" Indians opened 
the pageant with a war dance and 
were followed by Mose Cleaveland 
and his surveyors. Miss Agnes 
Vlasak gave an mterpretlve dance, 
"The Spirit of Play"; George Swartz- 
enwelder, the sailor's hornpipe; Miss 
Agnes Donnelly, Irish dances', Miss 
Mabel Rothenbecker and Miss Don- 
nelly, a Dutch dance. 

A track meet was held at Brookside 
under the direction of Sport Director 
McGinty. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch 
announced yesterday that no Loranitz 
hero medal would be awarded tfiif 
year as a part of the Cleveland da: 
exercises as originally planned. Thi 
medals were to have been award! 
firemen for acts of valor as a memo- 
rial to George Lomnitz, who lost Ml 
life at a downtown fire severr 
months ago. 
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1th a Republican coundlman If such 
eSo„ would  devise a scheme for 
rtting rid of lurid billboards. 
The Republican lawmaker who, it 
.Sieved, has shattered all records 
Vaulting  something  to  which 
Ikerwlu subscribe, is Councilman 

R mtrick, of the first ward, who 
ked Law Director Stockwell Wed- 
Say to decide whether the city 

r,   naas legislation   giving  a  ma- 
fcrW  ^ SoPerty   owners  affected 
%! right  to   decide   whether   bill- 

,a.ras may be erected. 
Baker O. K.'s Dittxick Fight.       f 

Dlttrick's esthetic se»Be was gal- 
E into action   by   constituents' 
!0 complained of the erection of a 

lg billboard at Detroit ave. and W. 
7th st. , 
"I have nothing to say as to the 

ossibility of Mr. Dlttrick's sugges- 
lon. That is a matter of law, said 
he mayor. "But if the law director 

folds it is possible further to restrict 
rtgnboards in this way I most cer- 
ainly will do all I can to bring it 
ibout. .        ,  | 

'The question in my mmd is; 
Whether the public mind has ad- 
fenced to the point where.the courts I 
jan uphold esthetics as against the* 
sacred law' of property rights. So I 
far we have been able to restrict; 
billboards only under the police; 
powers in the interests of the public ^ 
safety and health." 

Whereupon the mayor gazed  out 
his   window   until   his   sensibilities 
were shocked  by a brilliant repre- 
sentation of Lake Erie,  plus a yel- ' 
low boat, sailing among, the windows 
on  the  south   end   of   the   Morgan , 
Lithograph Company's building,  St. ' 
Clair ave. and E. 3d st. 

Sees Biggest Painting. 
Then the mayor brought his . eyes j 

quickly back and  set his jaw  hard, : 

indicating strengthening of his reso- 
lution  to  help  Dittrick,. Republican, 
make himself solid in Ward 1 by an 
antibillboard fight. 

Morgan, company    employees 

BAKERS AFTER 
TUNNEL DELAY 

Mayor Baker, on learning Friday 
that work on the new West Side tun- 
nel is progressing at the.rate of only 
200 feet a week, ordered Utilities Di- 
rector Stage to submit at once a 
complete report of progress and the 
cost to date. Stage, it is expected, 
will be reprimanded and given no- 
tice greater haste is imperative. 

Stage, when quizzed by Baker Fri- 
day, admitted that 11,000 feet still 
remain to be done and that the ear- 
liest possible date of completion is 
Jate in the fall of 1916. First plans 
were to put the tunnel in service next 
spring. 

Finances of the tunnel are in as 
bad shape as the actual tunnelling 
itself. When bids were opened in 
December, 1912, ■ the" lowest was 
$1,062,000. When Water Commissioner 
Schulz claimed the city could do the' 
work for $900,000 direct labor was hit 
upon. In a report May 1 Stage re- 
ported 14,224 feet of the total length 
of 16,000 yet to be dug, and less than 

\ $200,000 of the $900,000 remaining. 
Schulz has reported repeatedly that 

the East Side tunnel to the Kirtland 
pumping station, the city's only in- 
take now, is in bad shape and in im- 
mediate need of repairs. But it can't 
be taken out of service until the new 
West Side one is ready. 

Stage, at Friday's board of control 
meeting, lowered his colors to West 
Side tunnel workers who struck be- 
cause he cut their wages 50 cents a 
day beginning July 1. 
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C. & Y. Makes No Concession; 
It Demands Something 

THE Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 
road lias sent a letter to Mayor 

Baker agreeing to an amendment to its 
ordinance. The proposed amendment 
lias to do with electrification which 
many deem necessary to eliminate 
the smoke nuisance. Failure to pro- 
vide for electrification in the ordinance 
is one of the objections which have 
started a movement for a referendum. 
The folio wing is from the company's 
letter to the mayor: 

WHAT THE COMPANY SAYS. 
"We therefore wish to notify you that we will j 

accept an amendment to the ordinance whereby j 
our company will agree to substitute for its own i 
operation of yards, tracks and other facilities, j 

_i yc1\_ motive  power  other  than  steam  which   will I 
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TUNNEL TO BE 

The new West-side waterworks 
tunnel will be completed next 
summer, tho probably not early in 
the spring, as originally planned, 
Utilities Director Stage told board 
of control members Friday. 

Mayor Baker asked Stage to 
submit to him all the facts and 
figures bearing on the completion 
date. 

The board revised th.e salary 
schedule for tunnel workers. A 
number of men refused to go to 
work, after a previous revision, 
until they were promised the 
schedule would again be rear- 
ranged. "Muckers," who were 
cut 50 cents a day under the_flrst 
revision, will again get $3.50 a 
clay. 
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Baker O, K.'s Dittrick Fight.      [ 
)lttrick*s esthetic swse was gal- 
tized into action   by   constituents 

fco complained of the erection of a' 
billboard at Detroit ave. and W. 

'tb st. .  .:" 
,"I have nothing to say as to the 
bssibility of Mr. Dittrick's sugges- 

That is a matter of law," said 
He mayor. "But if the law director 
nds it is possible further to restrict 
gnboards in this way I most cer- 
linly will do all I can to bring it 
bout. .        .   ; 

"The   question    in   my   mind   is 
rhether the   public   mind   has   ad-' 
anced to the point where.the courts I 
an uphold esthetics as against the 
sacred law' of property rights.    So 
ar we have been  able  to  restrict 1 
lillboards   only    under    the    police j 
>owers in the interests of the public 
lafety and health." 

Whereupon the mayor gazed out I 
ils window until his sensibilities 

[were shocked by a brilliant repre- 
■saltation of Lake Brie, plus a yel- • 
low boat, sailing among, the windows 
[on the south end of the Morgan 
lithograph Company's building, St. 
Clair ave. and E.  3d st. 

Sees Biggest Painting. 
Then the rnayor brought his  eyes I 

quickly back and  set his jaw hard, 
indicating strengthening of his reso- I 
lution  to help  Dittrick,   Republican, 
make himself solid in Ward 1 by an 
antibillboard fight. 

Morgan company employees ex- 
fclained the picture was to make up 
to postoffice employees for the view 
of the real Lake Erie, lost because 
of the interpolation in the line of 
vision of the Morgan company's 
plant. The painting is to have no 
lettering further to offend the mayor. 
It is, in point of size, the most stu- 
pendous painting in Cleveland. 

The painting, done in deep, ocean 
blue, is adorned by a gold frame. It 
■upplants black and white printers' 
Signs. It is visible from all city hall 

-north and west windows, and if Ba- 

ker looks northward from his office 
bounding billows breaking upon a 
sandy coast greet his eyes. 

'It's probably the outburst of ah 
esthetic spirit, but it doesn't appeal 
to me," declared Baker. "Of course, 
building owners have a perfect right 
to do what they want with their 
walls; they're within their province 
in painting anything that isn't inde- 
cent." 

Calls It Work of Art. 
"That painting is -a real  work of 

art," came back G. C. Groll, secretary 
:of the Morgan company.       "We de- 
cided downtown Cleveland looked too 
bare;   therefore,   the   lakeside   aeene. 
In  Germany walls dare  not  be  left 

t bare;  they must be  painted.        We 
think  the  idea  is  a  good  one  and 
that other downtown owners should 
do likewise." 

However, Lighting Commissioner 
Ballard whose office directly faces 
the outside mural, extended a little 
balm to the Morgan company. He 

I maintained the scene is quite beauti- 
ful^ aside from the fact that the 
water inshore is as blue as that away 
out, something he claims only a "na- 
ture faker" would do 

According to  Law Director  Stock- 

K-    ^^iCk  iS  on  the  riSnt  track |m his billboard fight. 
"I am not sure it can be done, and 
don t know whether it will require 

^charter amendment or merely coun- 
jl action," Stockwell said. "But the 
fan seems the most feasible of any 
fggested   so   far." 

Ie added'that Cleveland already 
V -..the    most    stringent    billboard 
[illations in the United States. 
Te anticipates a bitter fight from 

Josird erectors in case Dittrick's 
1 gets past the idea stage. 

BAKER'S AFTER 
TUNNEL DELAY 

Mayor Baker, on learning Friday 
that work on the new West Side tun- 
nel is progressing at the.rate of only 
200 feet a week, ordered Utilities Di- 
rector Stage to submit at once a 
complete report of progress and the 
cost to date. Stage, it is expected, 
will be reprimanded and given no- 
tice greater haste is imperative. 

Stage, when quizzed by Baker Fri- 
day, admitted that 11,000 feet still 
remain to be done and that the ear- 
liest possible date of completion is 
late in the fall of 1916. First plans 
were to put the tunnel in service next 
spring. 

Finances of the tunnel are in as 
bad shape as the actual tunnelling 
itself. When bids were opened in 
December, 1912, the ldwest was 
$1,062,000. When Water Commissioner 
Schulz claimed the city could do the 
work for $900,000 direct labor was hit 
upon. In a report May 1 Stage re- 
ported 14,224 feet of the total length 
of 16,000 yet to be dug, and less than 
$200,000 of the  $900,000 remaining. 

Schulz has reported repeatedly that 
the East Side tunnel to the Kirtland 
pumping station, the city's only in- 
take now, is In bad shape and in im- 
mediate need of repairs. But it can't 
be taken out of service until the new 
West Side one is ready. 

Stage, at Friday's board of control 
meeting, lowered his colors to West 
Side tunnel workers who struck be- 
cause he cut their wages 50 cents a 
day beginning July 1. 

C. & Y. Makes No Concession; 
It Demands Something 

THE Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 
road lias sent a letter to Mayor 

Baker agreeing to an amendment to its 
ordinance. The proposed amendment 
lias to do with electrification; which 
many deem necessary to eliminate 
the smoke nuisance. Failure to pro- 
vide for electrification in the ordinance 
is one of the objections which have 
started a movement for a referendum. 
The following is from the company's 
letter to the mayor: 

WHAT THE COMPANY SAYS. 
"We therefore wish to notify you that we will 

accept an amendment to the ordinance whereby 
our company will agree to substitute for its own 
operation of yards, tracks and other facilities, 
such motive power other than steam which will 
harmonize with and otherwise co-ordinate with the 
kind of power used by our connecting carriers, 
whenever a practical, safe, ECONOMICAL and ef- 
ficient method of so operating the terminal prop- 
erty is developed, and will require the use of such 
substituted motive power on our terminal tracks 
by bur connecting carriers when installed by us, 
and when they shall install the same on the other 
tracks and yards." 

WHAT THE COMPANY MEANS. 
In plain, blunt English this is what 

the C. & Y. means by the foregoing: 
"We agree to electrify our terminals whenever 

we may decide that it will pay us to do so; or when- 
ever other railroads have electrified to such a de- 
gree as to make it necessary, in our opinion, for 
us also to electrify." 

WHAT CLEVELAND WANTS. 
An agreement by the C. & Y. that it will elec- 

trify at such time as the city may direct. 

The Press hopes that council's mind 
is mature enough to read the C. & Y. 
letter aright. In the guise of making a 
concession to the city, the C. & Y. real- 
ly is demanding .something. 

It wants to require the city to prove 
that electrification is ECONOMICAL. 
Electrification is likely to be expensive. 
Otherwise, the'C. & Y. would adopt it 
without being ordered to do so. 

Also the C. & Y. doesn't want to do 
any electrifying until the other rail- 
roads have electrified. When the other 
roads electrify, the C. & Y. won't need 
any order from the city. It will have 
to electrify or go out of business. 

By the proposed amendment the C. 
& Y. puts itself in a far stronger posi- 

, tion to resist electrification than any of 
the railroads now operating in the city. 

The city must have the final say as 
to how, when and where electrification 
shall take place, the reasonableness or ' 
necessity for it to be determined by a 
board of experts or by some other thoro 
method. But by this amendment the 
company would have the final say. 

And let us not forget the "union 
depot. Before the C. & Y. grant is per- 
mitted to go into effect, there should be 
signed, sealed and delivered to the city 
by all railroads interested an agree- 
ment to assist in the erection of a union 
depot. 

As we have before remarked, the 
time to get something from a railroad 
is when that railroad wants something 
from vou. 
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C. & Y. ELECTRIFICATION. 
THE written offer of tlie Cleve- 

land & Youngstown Railroad 
Company, through its president, 0. 
P. Van Sweringen, to accept an 
electrification amendment to the 
terminal franchise granted by the 
council last week, is a decided vic- 
tory for the public and a step to- 
ward the abolition of the smoke 
nuisance in Cleveland. The amend- 
ment will undoubtedly be incor- 
porated in the grant to the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown company. 

It is true that the proposition of 
the railroad company makes the 
electrification of its terminals con- 
ditional upon the existence of rea- 
sonably convenient, practical and 
economical methods of using elec- 
tric power in operating terminals 
consisting in part of freight tracks, 

! and it. also makes the offer de- 
pend upon the electrification of 
other railroad tracks coming into 
its yards and stations. This only 
broadens the whole question of 
doing away with the smoke 
nuisance in so far as it is caused 
by railroads. It binds the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown company to 
carry its share of the burden of 
making the lines inside the city 
smokeless and it gives that com- 
pany nothing more than fair play 
in exempting it from the great dif- 
ficulty of acting alone. 

On the basis of the statement 
made to Mayor Baker by Presi- 
dent Van Sweringen, of the C. & Y., 
the council can frame and adopt 
an electrification amendment which 
will he as favorable to the city as 
any fair-minded citizen could ask 
and this can be done with full as- 
surance that the terms decided 
upon will be accepted by the rail- 
road company. There need be no 
fear that the conditions incorpor- 
ated in the Van Sweringen offer to 
accept an electrification amendment 
will ever be found available as a 
defense against action when rea- 

| sonable facilities for the use of 
i electric power can be shown to 
j exist. 

This removes the objection to 
the Cleveland . & Youngstown 
terminal franchise which threat- 
ened the fate of the entire propo- 
sition. Now the way is practically 
cleared for an important addition 
to the transportation, facilities of 
Cleveland, for passengers and 
freight alike, and it may be as- 
sumed that the improvement will 
soon become a fact accomplished. 
And through the leverage which 
can be exerted by the Cleveland & 
Youngstown company, under the 
direction and with the co-opera- 
tion of the city authorities, it ought 
to be possible to bring the aboli- 
tion of the smoke nuisance, as far 
as the railroads are responsible for 
it, much nearer than that impor- 
tant forward step has seemed to be 
in Cleveland. 

PLAN I IKE 
LAM ST. PH 

IT 
Councilman Gahn Proposes Us- 

the   City's  Waterfront ing 
Property for Amuse- 

ment Purposes. 

CROWDS SHOW SUCH A 
PLACE IS BADLY NEEDED 

Not  in   Such   Bad   State  That 
Change Could Be Made at 

Small Cost. 

TJs« of the city's easterly pier at E. 
Mh st. for amusement and receation 
purposes was proposed yesterday by 
Councilman Gahn, of the committee 
on harbors and wharves. He an- 
nounced that he would ask the 
engineering division to prepare plans 
far remodeling- the pier. 

Macadamizing the dirt surface of 
the present pier would permit its use 
for recreation purposes Gahn de- 
clared. Erection of a municipal dance 
hall at the pier would soon pay for its 
cost and would pay for the upkeep 
of an amusement pier, he said. The 
cost of macadamizing the pier surface 
would be small, according to the 
councilman. 

"Crowds attending the celebration 
at E. 9th st. on Cleveland day show 
that a recreation pier is badly needed 
at that point and that it would be 
unwise to lease the present pier," said 
Gahn. "The pier Is not in such a. bad 
state of repairs but that it can be 
changed into a recreation pier at 
small cost." 

Republicans Would Not be 
Surprised if Governor 

Makes Trip Here. 

Preliminary Steps for Har- 
mon Boom Taken in 

City. 

Insistence that Cleveland Republic- 
ans eliminate factionalism and unite 
in support of one candidate for mayor 
is expected daily from Columbus, ac- 

j cording to party leaders .yesterday, 
Gov.  Frank B.  "Willis is taking a 

i deep interest in the mayoralty . situ- 
' ation here.    He has served notice on 
'• party  heads  that  unless  they  unite 
i in  support  of    one  man    Cuyahoga 
i county  will  receive  little   considera- 
tion in the distribution of offices.   In- 
asmuch   as  the   governor  will  have 
about 800 posts to fill soon after Aug. 
1, it is believed his attitude will have 
much to do with clarifying the Re- 
publican sky in Cleveland. 

Some leaders yesterday even went 
so far as to predict that Gov. Willis 

: will make a personal visit to Cleveland, 
calling into conference with him party 
leaders and candidates for mayor. It 
is possible, however, that he may 
place the reins of power in the hands 
of Deputy State Tax Commissioner 
James B. Ruhl. 

In the light of this attitude on the 
part of the governor, party leaders 
yesterday attached importance to the 
meeting tonight of League of Republi- 
can Clubs at which a demonstration 
for William H. Boyd as a mayoralty 
candidate is expected. Mr. Boyd yes-' 
terday told friends he had not made 
up his mind. * *   *   * 

Preliminary steps looking to a boom 
for Judson A. Harmon for governor. 

' in 1916 already have been taken in 
Cleveland, according to Democrats 
yesterday. E. H. Moore of Youngs- 
town, Harmon presidential campaign 
manager in 1912, in Cleveland last 
week conferred with a number of 
prominent Democrats and Harmon 
possibilities for 1916 are said to have 
been discussed freely. 

; It was said yesterday that Mr. Har- 
mon could bring complete party har- 
mony, inasmuch as he is favored both 
by old line Democrats and adherents 
the the True Democracy league. 

James M. Cox, it was declared, 
would meet with as strong opposition 
from the league in 1916 as he did last 
fall. 

Clevelanders understand that for- 
mer Congressman John J. Whitacre 
of Canton, True Democracy league 
leader, is outspoken in his preference 
for Mr. Harmon. It is said he has 
gone so far as to urge United States 
Senator Atlee Pomerene to give his 
support to Mr. Harmon instead of to 
Mr. Cox. * •   *   * 

Cuyahoga county will not be af- 
fected in the appointment of a liquor 
license commission by the ruling of the 
attorney general that the county clerk, 
who sits on the appointing board, 
must have been elected for a second 
term which' starts Sept. 6. County 
Clerk E. B. Haserodt enters on his 
new term, at that time. 

* *   ♦   • 

The Joh.i Hay Republican club will 
meet at luncheon at Weber's at noon 
today to receive reports of member- 
ship team captains. An active mem- 
bership campaign will open Monday. 

* *   *   * 
The Ruthenberg Booster club, com- 

posed  of  business men of Ward  20 
seeking the election of   Gordon    W. 
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The attitude  of the railroads re- 
garding the city's proposition for the' 
sale and exchange or lake front laid 
for a  new union depot is expected 
to be shown   today  when  attorneys 
for  Pennsylvania   and   Lake g 
railroads meet with Director of 
Stockwell to go over the rough draf« 
of the contract. ":agu 

The city's proposition, as submit! 
ted to the railroads two weeks 
provides that the city give the rail- 
roads the fifty acres of land knoW 
as the Bath  st.   tract   and sell the 
lake-front park property for |l,. 
000,  receiving in return made' 
east of E. 9th st. and a new section! 

If the meeting between Stockwell 
and P. J. Jerome, counsel for the 
Lake    Shore,   and   Andrew   Sauire 1 

jproval of the plan for i 
'the voters at the fail election. 
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C. & Y. ELECTRIFICATION. 
THE written offer of the Cleve- 

land & Youngstown Railroad 
Company, through its president, 0. 
P. Van Sweringen, to accept an 
electrification amendment to the 
terminal franchise granted by the 
council last week, is a decided vic- 
tory for the public and a step to- 
ward the abolition of the smoke 
nuisance in Cleveland. The amend- 
ment will undoubtedly be incor- 
porated in the grant to the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown company. 

It is true that the proposition of 
the railroad company makes the 
electrification of its terminals con- 
ditional upon the existence of rea- 
sonably convenient, practical and 
economical methods of using elec- 
tric power in operating terminals 

; consisting in part of freight tracks, 
1 and it. also makes the offer de- 
pend upon the electrification of 
other railroad tracks coming into 
its yards and stations. This only 
broadens the whole question of 
doing away with the smoke 
nuisance in so far as it is caused 
by railroads. It binds the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown company to 
carry its share of the burden of 
making the lines inside the city 
smokeless and it gives that com- 
pany nothing more than fair play 
in exempting it from the great dif- 
ficulty of acting alone. 

On the basis of the statement 
made to Mayor Baker by Presi- 
dent Van Sweringen, of the C. & Y., 
the council can frame and adopt 
an electrification amendment which 
will be as favorable to the city as 
any fair-minded citizen could ask 
and this can be done with full as- 
surance that the terms decided 
upon will be accepted by the rail- 
road company. There need be no 
fear that the conditions incorpor- 
ated in the Van Sweringen offer to 
accept an electrification amendment 
will ever be found available as a 
defense against action when rea- 

; sonable facilities for the use of 
j electric power can be shown to 
■ exist. 

This removes the objection to 
the Cleveland & Youngstown 
terminal franchise which threat- 
ened the fate of the entire propo- 
sition. Now the way is practically 
cleared for an important addition 
to the transportation, facilities of 
Cleveland, for passengers and 
freight alike, and it may be as- 
sumed that the improvement will 
soon become a fact accomplished. 
And through the leverage which 
can be exerted by the Cleveland & 
Youngstown company, under the 
direction and with the co-opera- [ 
tion of the city authorities, it ought 1' 
to be possible to bring the aboli- j1 

tion of the smoke nuisance, as far j 
as the railroads are responsible for 
it, much nearer than that impor- 
tant forward step has seemed to be 
in Cleveland. 

PUN Tfl IKE 
[. STH 51. PIER 

Fl 
Councilman Gahn  Proposes Us- 

ing  the   City's  Waterfront 
Property for Amuse- 

ment Purposes. 

CROWDS SHOW SUCH A 
PLACE IS BADLY NEEDED 

Not  in   Such   Bad   State  That 
Change Could Be Made at 

Small Cost. 

"Dse of the city's easterly pier at E. 
Mh st. for amusement and receation 
ptrrposes was proposed yesterday by 
Councilman Gahn, of the committee 
on harbors and wharves. He an- 
nounced that he would ask the 
engineering division to prepare plans 
far remodeling the pier. 

[Macadamizing the dirt surface of 
the present pier would permit its use 
for recreation purposes Gahn de- 
clared. Erection of a municipal dance 
hall at the pier would soon pay for its 
coot and would pay for the upkeep 
of an amusement pier, he said. The 
cost of macadamizing the pier surface 
would be small, according to the 
councilman. 

"Crowds attending the celebration 
at E. 9th St. on Cleveland day show 
that a recreation pier is badly needed 
at that point and that it would be 
unwise to lease the present pier," said 
Gahn. "The pier is not in such a. bad 
state of repairs but that it can be 
changed into a recreation pier at 
small cost." 

A^cA^x^^J^ iow)--. 

TO GO OVER DEPOTS I 
Republicans Would  Not be 

Surprised if Governor 
Makes Trip Here. 

Preliminary Steps for Har- 
mon Boom Taken in 

City. 

Insistence that Cleveland Republic- 
ans eliminate factionalism and unite 
in support of one candidate for mayor 
is expected daily from Columbus, ac- 

j cording to party leaders .yesterday, 
j     Gov.  Frank B.  Willis is  taking a 
: deep interest in the mayoralty situ- 
| ation here.    He has served notice on 
j party  heads  that  unless  they  unite 
i in  support  of    one  man    Cuyahoga 
county  will  receive  little   considera- 
tion in the distribution of offices.   In- 
asmuch   as   the   governor   will   have 
about 800 posts to fill soon after Aug. 
1, It is believed his attitude will have 
much to do with clarifying the Re- 
publican sky in Cleveland. 

Some leaders yesterday even went 
I so far as to predict that Gov. Willis 
■ will make a personal visit to Cleveland, 
calling into conference with him party 
leaders and candidates for mayor. It 
is possible, however, that he may 
place the reins of power in the hands 
of Deputy State Tax Commissioner 
James B. Ruhl. 

In the light of this attitude on the 
part of the governor, party leaders 
yesterday attached importance to the 
meeting tonight of League of Republi- 
can Clubs at which a demonstration 
for William H. Boyd as a mayoralty 
candidate is expected. Mr. Boyd yes- 
terday told friends he had not made: 
up his mind. »   •   »   * 

Preliminary steps looking to a boom 
for Judson A. Harmon for governor 
in 1916 already have been taken in 
Cleveland, according to Democrats 
yesterday. E. H. Moore of Youngs- 
town, Harmon presidential campaign 
manager in 1912, in Cleveland last 
week conferred with a number of 
prominent Democrats and Harmon 
possibilities for 1916 are said to have 
been discussed freely. 

i It was said yesterday that Mr. Har- 
mon could bring complete party har- 
mony, inasmuch as he is favored both 
by old line Democrats and adherents 
the the True Democracy league. 

James M. Cox, it was declared, 
would meet with as strong opposition 
from the league in 1916 as he did last 
fall. 

Clevelanders understand that for- 
mer Congressman John J. Whitacre 
of Canton, True Democracy league 
leader, is outspoken in his preference 
for Mr. Harmon. It Is said he has 
gone so far as to urge United States 
Senator Atlee Pomerene to give his 
support to Mr. Harmon instead of to 
Mr. Cox. * *   *   • 

Cuyahoga county will not be af- 
fected in the appointment of a liquor 
license commission by the ruling of the 
attorney general that the county clerk, 
who sits on the appointing board, 
must have been elected for a second 
term which starts Sept. 6, County 
Clerk E. B. Haserodt enters on his 
new term at that time. 

* •   *   • 
The Joh.i Hay Republican club will 

meet at luncheon at Weber's at noon 
today to receive reports of member- 
ship team captains. An active mem- 
bership campaign will open Monday. 

* *   *   * 
The Ruthenberg Booster club, com- 

posed of business men of Ward 20 
seeking the election of Gordon W. 
Ruthenberg to council, met last night 
and began active campaigning. ■) 

At a meeting of the South End 
Republican club last night Claude 
Shannon, ex-councilman, was elected 
president and Joe Ray vice president. 
These officers, together with Turney 
Branad,    Louis    Deutch^ajicL^Er^cL 

iHarmf will be delegates to the League 
of Republican Clubs. 1 *   *   +   * 

Oscar  Berg,  2111  W.  65th-st,  Re- 
I publican candidate for council in the 
J fourth ward, was indorsed for election 
I last night by the Fourth Ward Repub 
| llcan club, meeting at 3140 7<orBln-'"r 

The attitude of the railroads te-1 
garding the city's proposition for t 
sale and exchange of lake front land! 
for a new union depot is expeoteil 
to be shown today when attorneysf 
for Pennsylvania and Lake j 
railroads meet with Director of LwI 
Stockwell to go over the rough draft I 
of the contract. 

The city's proposition, as submltj 
ted to the railroads two weeks ■< 
provides that the city give the rajl-l 
roads the fifty acres of land known! 
as the Bath st. tract and sell i 
lake-front park property for ?l,400-l| 
000, receiving in return made'lan'j| 

i east of E. 9th st. and a new section.! 
If the meeting between Stockwellj 

and F. J. Jerome, counsel for till 
Lake Shore, and Andrew Squire! 
counsel for the Pennsylvania, turns! 
out satisfactorily. Mayor BakenrtllJ 
call a conference of railroad he 
and city officials to give final ap.|i 

jproval of the plan for submissl 
'the voters at the fall election. 
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EPUBLICAN CLUBS 
jTNd^CANDJDAFE 
WMAYORCONTEST 

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE FILM IN CLEVELAr© 

BY JOHN T. 

lorsement of 
or was not 
ting of 
gue   of 

BOURSE. 

a    candidate    for 
attempted    at    the 

the    Cuyahoga    County 
Republican    Clubs    last 

[y in the session  it was  voted 
wait the report of a conciliation 
nittee   appointed    some    months 

e to ascertain what could be done 
•d   adjusting    the    Republican 

ation locally so that the party in 
Jand might go into the mayor 
campaign united behind one" can 
te. 

Illorts to, have the league go on 
■d In a; way that would make, a 

deal issue of the Barber subway 
Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 
freight terminal grants and putj^ 
Republican party on record 

nst the franchises failed. The 
the proponents of the refer- 

u'm proposition got was a vote 
iommendtag the councilman who 
lought to restrict the powers granted 
n the ordinances and failing in that 
roted against them. 

30 Clubs Represented. 
■hie meeting was attended by dele- 
gates from more than thirty clubs, 
H was one of the largest in the his- 
By of the organization. 
Hyren Evans forced the mayoralty 
situation to attention by asking for 
a report from the conciliation com- 
mittee. Cornelius Maloney and Jon- 
athan Evans reported for the com- 
mittee that it had been confronted 
by stubborn conditions due to fac- 
tionalism in the party ranks and for 
a long time it seemed that nothing 
could be accomplished to bring the 
party in line for a single candidate. 

Recently, however, sentiment for 
unity had increased and more effort 
was being made for harmony. "When 
the situation does adjust itself," Ma- 
loney said, "results may come quickly 
and there is every reason to believe 
that within the next two weeks all 
factions will come to an agreement." 

Hugh F. Taylor, president of the 
Scottish-American Republican Club, 
just before the close of the meeting 
introduced a resolution similar to 
that adopted by his organization 
urging Harry L. Davis and Minor G. 
Norton to withdraw as candidates 
for mayor in the interest of party 
harmony and Republican success and 
requesting William H. Boyd to be- 
come a candidate. Without debate 
President John Braschwitz, of the 
league, referred the resolution to the 
jcommittees on reconciliation and 
political action. 

Storm Is Aroused. 
F.A storm broke, however, when 
iFrancis C. Brady moved that the 
league recommend the league's sec- 
retary, Wm. C. Mangan, for election 
as municipal court clerk. The motion 
carried, after it was explained that a 
recommendation was not an en- 
dorsement. Vigorous opposition, how- 
ever, was subsequently voiced to the 
action, on the ground that it was not 
Hr to Earl Foster and Fred Kohler, 
Bsmbers of Republican clubs afflli- 
Bed with the league but not dele- 
■tes, both of whom are candidates 
Br the same office. An effort was 
Kde but did not prevail to let the 
•Jciliation committee take up the 
■fclcipal court clerkship matter with 
fie mayoralty situation. 
■J. C. Heald, a lawyer whom it later 
pveloped was not a delegate, ob- 

' ,ed recognition and urged the 
to make the movement for 

ferendum on the Barber and 
Band T. grants a Republican party 

measure.   He said' they were a politi 
cal issue.    Councilmen Bernstein and 
GaJui, while admitting that the grants 
were not a  political  issue now   said 
they might become so/and urged the 
delegates   to   circulate   petitions   for, 
a referendum vote on the  franchise.: 
D. O. Marsh said he objected to the 
Republican party being put on record i 
against  an  improvement that  would, 
cost  $15,000,000 or $20,000,000  and   give; 
employment  to  thousands   of   Cleve- 
land  workingmen.    Before other op- 
ponents of a referendum vote on the, 
grants,   who   tried   to   get  the   floor, j 
had   opportunity  to   speak   a  motion 
was carried commending the Repub- 
lican   councilmen   and   a   motion   to' 
adjourn ended the session. 

*     *     * 
George    T.    Oliver,    of    Pittsburg, 

United States senator from Pennsyl- 

vania,  may  be  one of the speakers 
at  the  Republican   rally  to  be  held 
August   14   at   Euclid   Beach   by   the , 
Cuyahoga County League of Repub-^ 
lican  Clubs.     A  letter  to  the   league- 
received yesterday from  Mr.  Oliver's j 
secretary,   acknowledging   receipt   of i 
the   invitation  to   the  rally,   said  he 
senator was  on a vacation trip east 
but  if he  returned  home before the 
date  for  the  outing  he  would  come I 
to Cleveland and speak at the rally. 

» » « . 
The John Hay Republican Club at 

a luncheon in Webber's cafe Thursday 
noon will put the finishing touches 
on plans for a membership cam- 
paign next week. The club hopes to, 
have 1,000 members enrolled by a week 
from Saturday. The campaign will 
be prosecuted by two teams each of 
ten men. Each man is expected to 
get at least five new members. Prizes 
will be given to the teams bringing 
in the most members. 

*     •     • 
Letters bearing the name of Harry 

L. Davis and addressed to persons 
supposed to be friendly to his can- 
didacy for mayor have been forward- 
ed to Democratic headquarters by 
some of the recipients. The letters 
say Davis' nominating petitions con- 
taining 10,000 names have been filed 
with the election board, but that the 
writer wants several thousand more 
signatures. Each letter is accom- 
panied by a blank nominating peti- 
tion which Davis asks the recipient 
to  circulate  for  signatures. 

Louis Brueggeman, 2034 W. 93rd St., 
announced yesterday that he would 
be a cafididate for assessor in the 
first ward. He is the first Republican 
in the ward to seek this office. Can-( 

didates for assessors who obtained 
nominating petitions from the elec- 
tion board yesterday were William H. 
Brady, 3409 W. 98th St., second ward; 
Joseph Martin, 2847 W. 14th St., sev- 
enth ward; Isadora Brown, 2566 E. 
39th st., twelfth ward; Louis Miller, 
2080 W. 30th st.,  fourth ward;   J. K.' 

Wording of Motion in Aid of 
Mangan    for    Court 

•Clerk Starts Row. 

J. H. Schmidt is Candidate 
r for South Newburg 

Mayor. 

A motion to "recommend" Secretary 
William Mangan of the Cuyahoga 
County League of Republican Clubs 
for election as municipal court clerk 
over.Candidates Fred Kohler and Earl 
Foster last night at a league meeting 
provoked discussion that threatened 
to disrupt the organization. 

The use of the word "Tecommend" 
instead of "indorse" was employed by 
Delegate Francis Brady in putting 
the motion to get around a constitu- 
tional clause which is supposed to 
prevent indorsement of candidates by < 
the league except under certain cir- 
cumstances. 

With the putting of the motion a! 
dozen delegates sprang to their feet 

I with protests and motions to include 
the other candidates in the consider- i 
ation. But without recognizing any! 
of them, President John Braschwitz I 
put the question ending with: * 

"Any remarks—those in favor "» 
A   chorus   of   ayes   and   President I 

Braschwitz declared the motion car- I 
rigd.    Several delegates again sought i 
the  floor  to  protest,  but were  ruled i 
out  of order until  Candidate  Foster 
suggested  the matter be referred  to 
a committee.   No action was taken on' 
this, President Braschowitz maintain- 
ing the matter closed. 

At the close of the meeting a com- 
munication was read from the Scot-1 
tish-American Republican club,  pre- ( 

sented In the name of its president, 
Hugh F. Taylor, in the form of an in- 
dorsement putting the league on rec- 
ord  for Attorney W.  H.  Boyd as a 
candidate  for mayor.     This  was1 re- 
ferred to  the committee  on political 
management   whose   chairman,   Cor- 
nelius Maloney, earlier in the evening 
had made a report predicting imme- 
diate  settlement  of   the   question   of 
a Republican., candidate. 

*   *■   *   * 

Julius H. Schmidt, Bedford, will be 
candidate for mayor of South New- 
burg village. He took out petitions at 
the board of elections yesterday. 

Others who .obtained petitions yes- 
terday were Frank H. Meilander, Bay 
Village, councilman; Joseph Martin, 
2847 W. 14th-st, assessor, ward 7; 
William H. Brady, 3409 W. 98th-st, 
assessor, ward 2; Isadore Brauh, 2566 
E. 39th-st, assessor, ward 12; Louis 
Miller, 2080 W. 30th-st, assessor, 
ward   4;   I.   K.   Hurt,   7409   Dellen- 

baugh-av N.  E.,  assessor,  ward 22; 
, W. J. Hilton, 1717 E. 55th-st, asses- 
sor, ward 22; Henry L. Schaefer, 1160 

■E. 71st-st, assessor, ward 22. 

Hurt, 7409 Dellenbaugh ave., twenty- 
second ward; W. J. Hilton, 1717 K. 
55th St., twenty-second ward, and H. 
L. Schaefer, 1160 E. 91st st., twenty- 
third ward. Schaefer was for two 
years a member of the Ohio General 
Assembly. 

•      *      • 
Julius H. Schmidt, market superin- 

tendent of Cleveland in the adminis- 
tration of the late May. i Tom L. 
Johnson,   obtained   nomina„.ng   psti- 

Itions   yesterday   as   a   candidate   for 
'mayor of South Newburgh. 

Exhibitors'  League  Frowns 
on Show Which is Up to 

State Censors. 

iayor and Benesch Object^) 
Certain Realistic 

Scenes. 

They brought the" Chicago death 
film to Clevelsmd yesterday. Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and police officials 
approved parts of' it at a prlv«ta^«x- 

mbitlon. 
The film was shown atH»e»*<l>iett'ter 

and the Cleveland Motion Picture Ex- 
hibitors' league passed a resolution 
against It. The movie was hatted, 

i and Is ^oa the -way to Cohsmbus to be 
viewed by the Ohio- motion picture 
censorship board. 

Late yesterday afternoon and last 
I night calls were coming in frequently 
from many northern Ohio towns and 
cities in which the Cleveland com- 
pany had placed the film asking if it 
would be safe to show it since It did 
not carry the mark of approval of 
the Ohio board of censorship. 

At Columbus last night it was said 
to be exceedingly doubtful If the film 
sent from Cleveland would be ap- 
proved because Gov. F. B. Willis at 
first unqualifiedly condemned It. 
Later Goy. Willis recalled the state- 
ment, stating it would depend on the 
character of the film. 

"If the film is merely -a display of 
the horrors of the disaster, I do not 
think it should be shown," said Gov. 
Willis. 

Frowned on by Mayor Baker, A. 
A. Benesch, director of public safety, 
and Police Inspector Norman A. Shat- 
tuek, the Eastland film was" viewed 
in the Ray theater, Paospect-av S. E., 
near E. 9th-st, twice yesterday after- 
noon by small audiences, neither num- 
bering more than fifty persons.    , 

They saw the police, firemen and 
other rescuers swarming over the hull, 
the long lines of White covered baskets 
contailnng the dead being carried to 
ambulances and wagons, and the 
crowds about the temporary morgue 
in the Second regiment armory. 

It was a scene of dreariness there 
on the river front, the crowds lining 
the docks in the drenching rain, the 
hundreds on the roofs, the launches 

and tugs shooting to and fro in the 
muddy river, and always that line of 
bearers moving over the Clark-av 
bridge with the white burdens. 

Then the scene changed to a street 
nearby, choked witn ambulances, and 
wagons hastily pressed Into service, 
and all sorts of conveyances, waiting 
for loads. 

The    white    wrapped figures   were j 
lifted from the stretchers and packed I 
in vehicles like sardines in a tin box. 
Then they carried the stretchers back 
for more. 

It was when the film jumped to 
show a sign reading: "Throngs at 
Morgue to Find Loved Ones," that 
one or two persons got up and left 
the theater. But those who stayed saw 
no interiors filled with long rows of 
the dead.    The camera was not taken j 

<f 



Two Eastland Films Get 0. K.    ^ARSTED' 
of State Censors and Will    G. 0. PANTRIES 

Show Here at Two Theaters R»mm sajs.peter,witt is! 
The resolution of the Cleveland Mo- 

tion Picture Exhibitors' League 
against the showing of Eastland hor- 
ror films in Cleveland will not pre- 
vent two 1,000-foot reels.of the disas- 
ter being shown "Wednesday night- 
one at the Ray theater, Prospect ave. 
near E. 9th st., the other at the Reel 
theater, E. 9th St. 

A. J. Lukackie, assistant manager 
of the Ray, branded the resolution 
of the exhibitors' league "sour 
grapes." 

"I know of at least four downtown 
movie men. belonging to the league 
who tried to get this film, but failed. 
Then they passed this resolution. 

State Board Passes Film. 
The state movie censor board at 

Columbus passed the two 1,000-foot 
reels "Wednesday morning after they 
had been rushed tp Columbus by the 
United Film Service and the Central 
Film Company, both in the Columbia 
building, who are handling them in 
Cleveland. 

The Central's film was shown three 
times at the Ray Tuesday afternoon 
after it had been approved by Mayor 
Baker and Public Safety Director Be- 
nesch. Despite this approval, police 
compelled the Ray to stop showing 
the film until it was passed on by the 
state censors, carrying out Baker's 
earlier instructions to "stop the films 
if possible." 

Baker and Benesch Wednesday 
promised not to interfere if the films 
bear the state censor's o. k. 

The film shown at   the   Ray was 

made by the Central Film Company 
for the Chicago Tribune. Part of the 
proceeds of its exhibition are to be 
put into a fund for families of dis- 
aster victims. The other film was' 
made by Chicago officials. 

F. L. Creenwald, of the United 
Film' Service, who took his film to 
Columbus, was considering applying 
for an injunction to restrain Baker 
and police from stopping the exhibi- 
tion. 

This film shows the Chicago, river, 
being dragged for bodies from tugs. 
Four or five times the drag is suc- 
cessful in its search and bodies of 
women, some of them almost nude, 
are dragged over the side of the boat. 

Another scene is that of the hole 
cut through the steel hull by oxygen. 
A derrick has been erected over the 
hole and the spectator sees twenty 
or thirty limp bodies lifted up and 
swung into tugs. 

Censor Finds Nothing Wrong. 
The Second regiment armory, which 

was converted into a morgue, is 
shown with a seething mob outside 
clamoring for admittance to search 
for bodies of missing loved ones. 

The Chicago Tribune film has been 
passed by Kansas, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio censors. 

"We can find nothing wrong with 
these films," said Chairman Charles 
G. Williams, of the censor board. 
"They are educational and tell plain- 
er than words the details of a hor- 
rible disaster. The charitable work 
of the Tribune especially is to be 
praised.'* 

Strongest Candidate. 
i 

Frank A. Sarstedt, president of! 
the Western Reserve republican | 
club, said Wednesday he favors 
Peter Witt, democratic mayoralty 
candidate, over either Miner Nor- 
ton or Harry Davis, G. O. P. candi- 
dates. 

Sarstedt announced his club has 
given up hope of getting Norton, 
and Davis to withdraw in favor of 
a compromise candidate. 

"I don't believe Norton stands 
a chance to win, and I don't think 
Davis is the man for the job," said 
Sarstedt. . 

"Witt would make a fearless 
mayor, but if we can find a real, 
outstanding republican candidate, 
I'll vote for him." 

Norton, Wednesday would not 
comment on Sarstedt's statement. 

Davis said: "No man of wealth 
thinks a man who has worked 
with his hands is big enough for 

;any job.    I'm in the race to stay." 

Ohio   Film   Operators  Run 
Chance of Arrest in Ex- 

hibiting Wreck. 
_i  

Cleveland Theaters, by Con- 
sent of Mayor and Cen- 

sor, Give Reels. 
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Sidlo Says It's AH Right. 
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HOLD DEPOT CONFAB 
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

Attorneys for the city and the 
railroads Wednesday discussed 
the union depot ordinance, involv- 
ing what Mayor Baker terms a 
$10,000,000    transaction,    behind: 
closed doors. „..'.„      *\ 
■ The meeting was held in the ot- | 
fices of Squire, Sanders & Demp- 
sey altho it had been first sched- 
uled for Law Director Stockwell s 
office. 

Bv the terms of an agreement, 
reached at a conference between 
railroad and city officials July 8, 
Stockwell drew up an ordinance 
which was submitted to the rail- 
road attorneys. 

Baker said he wanted the ordi- 
nance to go to the voters this fall. 

Stockwell said there was no 
reason why the public should have 
been admitted to Wednesday's 
conference inasmuch as only legal 
phraseology and no questions of 
policy were discussed. 

Prepared to defy police and dty 
officials, motion picture proprietors of 
nearly thirty Ohio cities and towns 
today and this week will advertise 
and attempt to show the Eastland 
disaster motion picture film parsed 
yesterday by the Ohio board .of film 
censors. 

Meanwhile the film will be shorn 
at many Cleveland theaters with the 
consent of Mayor Newton D. Baker 
who yesterday permitted it to be 
again placed on the screen at the 
Ray theater, Prospect-av S. B., near 
E.  &th-st,  following a long-distance 

I t!'ePh,on6
4.   conversation with cenisor 

j officials' at Columbus. 
E. H. Painter, manager of the Kri- 

terion  Film  Co.,   Superior-av N. E 
near E. 9th-st, which has the leasing 

I of the  Chicago    Tribune's    disaster 
film, last night pleaded with chiefs of 

[ police in several northern Ohio cities 
I asking that the film be permitted to 
run.   In almost every case his answer 
was a refusal. 

Early this morning Mr. Painter 
stated he had advised theater man- 
agers to show the film regardless of 
local authorities and brave arrest. 
Inasmuch as the board approved the 
film he maintains local authorities 
have no power to halt its exhibition. 
In several cities attorneys to defend 
proprietors have been engaged. 

Mr. Painter first encountered op- 
position last night at Massillon, where 
authorities informed the proprietor of 
a theater, a woman, she would not 
be permitted to exhibit the film. At 
1 this morning Mr. Painter declared 
the woman had informed him by long 
distance phone she would take a 
chance on being arrested and he was 
making preparations to show a reel. 
to  her. i 

The film will be shown in twoj 
I Cleveland theaters this morning be-1 
sides the Ray, according to Mr. Paint-! 
er. They are the Avenue. 420 Euclid-1 
av, and the Strand, Superior-av N. E. 
and E. S9th-st. 

ties Director Stage, Liquor License 
I Commissioner Krause, the board of 
i elections and William H. Kirby, sec- 
retary   to   Service     Director     Sidlo.! 

rasoline  and he   took  705   gallons  of 
108 quarts  of oil. 

Alber's account.to July showed 
has   been   debtor   for   259 

he 
gallons   of 

Mayor Baker's account is still opan'i' 8'asoIil?6 and 29 Quarts of oil. '"His 1914 
but his only 1915 debit is two quarts   fl 

of oil. 

the 

Saves  'Em 21  Per Cent. 
Wednesday the  Standard's  rate 

figure was 81 gallons of gasoline and 
13 quarts of oil. Kirby, who has had 
his car only since this spring, already 
has burned up 279 gallons of gaso- 

to   line   and   37   quarts   of   oil.     Krause 
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city was nine and one-half cents   who formerly was city treasurer   ran 
a gallon. Garages and filling stations   an  account in  1914 
vere   quoting-   twelve.      When  other   either his oil or 

:autoists were paying thirteen cents 
i tor a gallon of "gas" Witt and the 
I rest of the city hall's motorist crew 
| were digging down in their jeans 
i for only ten and one-half cents The 
(saving: per gallon was 21 per cent 
j The Standard's reduced rate on en- 
gine oil and grease also is relatively 
reduced to the city and city hall of- 
ficials; who fill up at the municipal 
garage. 

Witt, Cooley, Alber, Haserodt, Stage I 
and  Kirby set  up the defense Wed-! 
nesday that the    city    notifies  them' 
once a month of the number of gal- 
lons   of  gasoline  and  quarts    of  oil 
they   have   drawn  on  account,   then 
notifies the Standard Oil Company of 
the same, whereupon the latter bills 
officials for their quota and  replen- 
ishes   the  city  garage's   tanks'.    It's 
handler than wasting-time at a ga- 

but  hasn't filled 
gas. tanks this year 

at the city garage. 

City Pays to Keep Accounts. 
Stage, according to Sidlo's ac- 

counts, has been buying most of his 
'fasoline and oil away from' the city 
..'.all this year. Wednesday he had 

■   credit of 88 gallons of the former 
d 42  quarts  of ths  latter    Tr>  1914 
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Two Eastland Films Get 0. K. 
of State Censors and 

Show Here at Two Theaters 
The resolution of the Cleveland Mo- 

tion Picture Exhibitors' League 

against the showing of Eastland hor- 
ror films in Cleveland will not pre- 

vent two 1,000-foot reels.of the disas- 
ter being shown "Wednesday night- 
one at the Ray theater, Prospect ave. 
near E. 9th st., the other at the Reel 
theater, E. 9th St. 

A. J. Lukackie, assistant manager 
of the Ray, branded the resolution 
of the exhibitors' league "sour 
grapes." 

"I know of at least four downtown 
movie men belonging to the league 
who tried to get this film, but failed. 
Then they passed this resolution. 

State Board Passes Fain. 
The state movie censor board at 

Columbus passed the two 1,000-foot 
reels Wednesday morning after they 
had been rushed to Columbus by the 
United Film Service and the Central 
Film Company, both in the Columbia 
Uul'J*. in.—'.. I.—-1- -^-"2L +2^™   1n I    Tnfl Second regiment armory, which 

Cl! 

made by the Central Film Company 
for the Chicago Tribune. Part of the 
proceeds of its exhibition are to be 
put into a fund for families of dis- 
aster victims. The other film was1 

made by Chicago officials. 
F. L. Greenwald, of the United; 

Film Service, who took his film to 
Columbus, was considering applying 
for an injunction to restrain Baker 
and police from stopping the exhibi- 
tion. 

This film shows the Chicago river 
being dragged for bodies from tugs. 
Four or.five times the drag is suc- 
cessful in its search and bodies of 
women, some of them almost nude, 
are dragged over the side of the boat. 

Another scene is that of the hole 
cut through the steel hull by oxygen. 
A derrick has been erected over the 
hole and the spectator sees twenty 
or thirty limp bodies lifted up and 
swung into tugs. 

Censor Finds Nothing Wrong. 
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OFFTCEHOLDlS 
GET CITY'S CUT 

ON MOTOR GAS! 

s converted into a morgue, is 
wn with a seething mob outside 
ioring for admittance to search 
bodies of missing loved ones. 

he Chicago Tribune film has been 
sed by Kansas, Pennsylvania and 

to censors. 
fWe  can  find nothing wrong with 
fese films,"  said Chairman Charles 
| Williams,   of   the   censor   board. 
Jhey are educational and tell plain - 
than words the details of a hor- 

I     i   ■»■.        .   ,      _., jile  disaster.    The charitable  work 
JUST  Unve   IntO  City Garaqel the Tribune especially is to  be 

v raised '* 

and Fill Up; Save Time and I 

Republican Says Peter Witt is j 

Strongest Candidate. 
Frank A. Sarstedt, president of! 

the Western Reserve republican j 
club, said Wednesday he favors 
Peter Witt, democratic mayoralty 
candidate, over either Miner Nor- 
ton or Harry Davis, G. O. P. candi- 

dates. 
Sarstedt announced his club has 

given up hope of getting Norton. 
and Davis to withdraw in favor of 
a compromise candidate. 

"I don't believe Norton stands 
a chance to win, and I don't think 
Davis is the man for the job," said 

Sarstedt. 
"Witt would make a fearless 

mayor, but if we can find a real, 
outstanding republican candidate, 
I'll vote for him." 

Norton; Wednesday would not 
comment on Sarstedt's statement. 

Davis said: "No man of wealth 
thinks a man who has worked 
with his hands is big enough for 
,any job..   I'm in the race to stay." 

2 1-2 Cents a Gallon. rage, they agreed, not mentioning 
the 21 per cent saving on each gal- 
lon. 

Sidlo Says It's All Right. 

"The practice is all right, inasmuch 

as the city is ost nothing," Sidlo 

claimed Wednesday. "Officials are 
billed each month for their gasoline 
and oil and  they pay.    Their money 

City   hall   Democrats     and     their 
county cousins nowadays drive their 
motor  cars into  the  city  garage   on 

E. 3d St., near Rockwell ave., when- 
ever their gasoline or oil  needs    re- 
plenishing. Whereby they avail them- 

selves of the Standard Oil Company's  ?6V6r passes through the city's hands 
wholesale   price   on   gasoline   to   this     T*"

1
 

S6e n° harm-" 
city—two   and   one-half   cents   below      1^vestlsation   Wednesday   revealed 
the retail figure—and  save time and       ,,   to JUly 1 CooieY has drawn 254 
trouble  to  boot. gallons of gasoline and 58 quarts  of 

First in the city's  private account   f1  fr°J? tlle clty sa.ra.ge;  in 1914 he 
list at the garage is Tractioner Witt W gallons of gasoline and 237 
Close on his heels follow Welfare Di-   quarts  of  ol>-    Witt,    to  July,    had 
rector  Cooley,    Park    Commissioner gallons of gasoline and 54 
Alber,  County Clerk Haserodt   Utili    ,quarts of_ °il out  "on tick."    In 1914 

HOLD DEPOT CONFAB 
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

Attorneys for the city and the 
railroads Wednesday discussed 
the union depot ordinance, involv- 
ing what Mayor Baker terms a 
$10,000,000 transaction, behind 
closed doors. .. 
; The meeting was held in the oi- 
flces of Squire, Sanders & Demp- 
sev, altho it had been first sched- 
uled for Law Director Stockwell s 

office. 
By the terms of an agreement, 

reached at a conference between 
railroad and city officials July 8, 
Stockwell drew up an ordinance 
which was submitted to the rail- 
road attorneys. 

Baker said he wanted the ordi- 
nance to go to the voters this fall. 

Stockwell said there was no 
reason why the public should have 
been admitted to Wednesday s 
conference inasmuch as only legal 
phraseology and no questions of 
policy were discussed. 

ties Director Stage, Liquor License 
Commissioner Krause, the board of 
elections and William H. Kirby, sec- 
retary to Service Director Sidlo. 
Mayor Baker's account is still openj 
but his only 1915 debit is two quarts 
of oil. 

Saves  'Em 21  Per Cent. 

Wednesday the  Standard's  rate to 
the city. Was nine and one-half cents 
a-gallon. Garages and filling stations   an   account  in   1914,   but  hasn't 
were   quoting   twelve.       When   other   either his oil or 

he  took  705  gallons  of  gasoline  and 
108  quarts   of  oil. 

Alber's account, to July showed he 
has been debtor for 259 gallons of 
gasoline and 29 quarts of oil. "His 1914 
figure was 81 gallons of gasoline and 
13 quarts of oil. Kirby, who has had 
his car only since this spring, already 
has burned up 279 gallons of gaso-1 

line and 37 quarts of oil. Krause, 
who formerly was city treasurer, ran 

filled 

I autoists were paying thirteen cents at the city garage 
j for a gallon of "gas" Witt and the 
irest of the city hall's motorist crew 
! were digging down in their jeans 
jfor only ten and one-half cents The 
i saving per gallon was 21 per cent 
I The Standard's reduced rate on en- 
gine oil and grease also is relatively 
reduced to the city and city hall of- 
ficials; who fill up at the municipal 
garage. 

Witt, Cooley, Alber, Haserodt, Stage 
and Kirby set up the defense Wed- 
nesday that the city notifies them 
once a month of the number of gal- 
lons of gasoline and quarts of oil 
they have drawn on acepunt, then 
notifies the Standard Oil Company of 
the same, whereupon the latter bills 
officials for their quota and replen- 
ishes the city garage's tanks. Ifa 
handier than wasting time at a ga- 

gas tanks this year 

City Pays to Keep Accounts. 

Stage, according to Sidlo's ac- 
counts, has been buying most of his 
gasoline and oil away from' the city 
.'.all this year. Wednesday he had 
■ credit of 88 gallons of the former 

d 42  quarts  of the  latter.     Tj»  1914 

EXPECTG.O.P.TOAGRE* 
ON MAYOR IN 2 WEEKS 
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The Republican organization^ 

Wednesday still was without a mayor,', 
alty candidate. Tuesday night W0 

league of Republican clubs voted to 

Ohio   Film   Operators  Run 
Chance of Arrest in Ex- 

hibiting Wreck. 

Cleveland Theaters, by Con- 
sent of Mayor and Cen- 

sor, Give Reels. 

Prepared to defy police and otty 
officials, motion picture proprietors of 
nearly thirty Ohio cities and towns 
today and this week will advertise 
and attempt to show the Eastland 
disaster motion picture 'film paswd 
yesterday by the Ohio board .of Mm 
censors. 

Meanwhile the film will be shorn 
at many Cleveland theaters with the 
consent of Mayor Newton D. Baker 
who yesterday permitted it to be 
again placed on the screen at the 
Ray theater, Prospect-av S. E, near 
E.  9th-st,  following a long-distance 

(telephone    conversation with censor 
| officials- at Columbus. 

E. H. Painter, manager of the Kri- 
terion  Film  Co.,  Superioi-av N. E 
near E. 9th-st, which has the leasing 
of  the  Chicago    Tribune's    disaster 

: film, last night pleaded with chiefs of 
I police in several northern Ohio cities 
i asking that the film be permitted to 
run.   In almost every case his answer 
was a refusal. 

Early this morning Mr. Painter 
stated he had advised theater man- 
agers to show the film regardless of 
local authorities' and brave arrest. 
Inasmuch as the board approved the 
film he maintains local authorities 
have no power to halt its exhibition. 
In several cities attorneys to defend 
proprietors have been engaged. 

Mr. Painter first encountered op- 
position last night at Massillon, where 
authorities informed the proprietor of 
a theater, a woman, she would not 
be permitted to exhibit the film. At 
1 this morning Mr. Painter declared 
the woman had informed him by Jong 
distance phone she would take a 
chance on being arrested and he was 
making preparations to show a reel 
to  her. 

The film will be shown in two 
Cleveland theaters this morning be- [ 
sides the Ray, according to Mr. Paint-] 
er. They are the Avenue. 420 Euclid- 
av, and the Strand, Superior-av N. E. 
and E. 89th-st. 
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[that  the  several  factions 
vithin the next, two weeks weu 

| by  Cornelius  Maloney. 
I     The Scottish-American   Republican 

club presented a resolution callingl 
I upon Harry L. Davis and Miner G| 
I Norton to withdraw in favor of  At-1 

torney   William   H.   Royd. 
The meeting refused to go on r<- 

ord against the Cleveland & You a 
1 town and Barber subway franchise! 
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in TO CUT BUDGET 
Commissioners Will Urge Today 

That   City's   Appropriation 
Be   Pared  to   Prevent 

Slashing of Figures. 

County commissioners will oppose 
any attempt of the budget commis- 
sion to approve figures, prepared 
yesterday by County Auditor Zan- 
gerle, -which would give the county 
$425,000 less than has been asked 
for the 1915 appropriation. They 
will attend the meeting of the 
budget commission today to urge 
that the city's appropriation be cut 
to give the county more money. 

Zangerle will recommend that the 
city be given an increase of $7*,000; ' 
that the county's request for an ad- 
ditional $93,000 be refused and ,that 
the county be given $342,000 less 
than last year; that the library ap- 
propriation be increased $10,000 
and that the board of education be 
given $12,000 less for operating ex- 
penses and $137,000 more for sink- 
ing fund purposes. 

The city will insist on an increase 
..Of $2,747,000 instead of the $74,000 
proposed increase. Mayor Baker said' 
yesterday. The mayor, however, de- 
clared he would be unable to attend 
the budget commission's meeting to- 
day. Director of Finance Coughlin 
Will represent the city. 

"It would be cruel to make any 
reductions in the city's estimated 
budget of $8,493,000," Baker said. 

Despite an increased duplicate and 
an increase of 2 cents in the city 
tax rate, Cleveland and the county 
cannot receive increased funds, the 
budget commissioners say. The in- 
crease in the city duplicate will 
amount to $19,000,000 or $20,000,- 
000. County commissioners say the 
county was not given enough money 
last year to meet its requirements 
on account of failure to collect on 
the Rockefeller assessment which 
the federal court held illegal. 

tt is not a question   of   fighting 
city,"    County    Commissioner the 

Menmng. said yesterday. "But we 
need more money for county pur- 
poses and we have pared all of our 
requirements. We cannot stand /a ■' 
reduction." J 
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Conference on Union Depot Be-   

hind   Closed   Doors   Discusses j   •'Witt  Denial Adds Cleveland 
"Purely Technical" Matters. Raj,way to Ljst of Cut Rate 

A 

TY GETS ONLY 
$74,000 MORE 

All meetings between city officials 
and railroad representatives on the 
new union depot proposition will be 
secret until "some action is taken," 
Mayor Baker declared yesterday. 

The seeond conference on the pro- 
posed new ordinance calling for the 
exchange of lakefront land was held 
yesterday behind closed doors, as was 
the first, two weeks ago, between 
Mayor Baker and executive heads of 
the railroad. The meeting yesterday 
was participated in by Director of 
Law Stockwell and attorneys for the 
Lake Shore and Pennsylvania rail- 
roads. 

It was announced to take place at 
Stockwell's office in the city hall, but 
was suddenly transferred to the of- 
fices of Squire, Sanders and Demp- 
sey, Pennsylvania attorneys, in the 
Leader-News building. 

"Purely technical," was the way in 
which Stockwell described the depot 
discussion. Another meeting will be 
held soon and then the proposed new 
ordinance will be put up to Mayor 
Baker and the railroad executives. 

"The public has no interest in the 
conferences unless some definite ac- 
tion is taken," said Mayor Baker, 
when asked if the next meeting would 
be behind closed doors. 

Patrons. 

Councilman Dittrick proposed 
Thursday the opening of a munici- 
pal gasoline filling station at Rock- 
well ave. and E. 3d st. as the sequel 
to the disclosure that city hall Dem- 
ocrats replenish their gasoline and 
oil supply at the E. 3d st. city gar- 
age and take advantage of the 
Standard 'Oil Company's cut rate to 
the city. Dittrick would have the 
city reap the benefit of the 21 per 
cent reduction on gasoline. 

"I'm a city official, but when I 
fcuy gasoline I get it from a Stand- 
ard Oil wagon and pay twelve 
cents," Dittrick declared. "For 
ether city officials to fill at the city 
garage at 91-2 cents is decidedly 
unfair. The Standard keeps no rec- 
ord of private sales at the garage, 
consequently the blame falls on the 
city. What's needed is a city fill- 
ing station where everyone will be 
treated alike." 

Witt Makes  Denial. 
Tractioner   Witt   Wednesday   de-; 

Hied  that  he*  has  been  driving  his 
motor   car   to   the   city   garage   for 
city  gasoline  at  the cut  rate.     His 
denial rather had the effect of add- 
ing the Cleveland Railway Company 
Thursday to the  list  of  patrons  of 
the  city's  cheaper  gasoline. 

■■■"I bought a Ford car in 1912," Witt 
said.     "This car was used  in official 
business  and   this   became   so   great 
through    trackmen   and    other    em- 
ployees using it that I had  not use 
of it myself.    Gasoline for that  car 
was purchased through the city. 

. "In 1913 I bought a car for the of- : 
' fice.    That  car was used  by Joseph 
Alexander, engineer in this office, and : 
Patrick Costello, trackman.    Gasoline j 

for that car, it being a city car, was 
bought and is bought now, through 
the city and the bills sent to the 
Cleveland Railway Company. 

Says He Pays Regular Rates. 
"So far as my own car is con- 

cerned I have it filled at a station 
near my home and pay the regular 
price. When I bring my car down 
town I take it to the municipal ga- 
rage and pay fifteen cents for storing 
it there." 

"The car isn't Witt's, it's the rail- 
way company's" said Paul Wilson, 
President J. J. Stanley's secretary. 
"We bought it for the commission- 

: er's office two years ago and the 
Standard bills us direct for the 
gasoline." 

State license records have the li- 
censes for both cars in Witt's name. 

Investigation   showed   that   Mayor 
Baker, Welfare Director Cooley, Park 
Commissioner   Alber,    County    Clerk 
Haserodt,   Utilities    Director    Stage, 
Liquor License Commissioner Krause 
and William H. Kirby, secretary    to 

■Service Director.Sidlo, are making or. 
have within the past year made use. 
of   the  city   garage  for  filling  their 
gasoline   tanks.     Thereby   they   pay! 
2y2  cents  less  than  the retail price. 
The  city supplies  it, but the Stand- 
ard  Oil  bills direct the officials who j 
use it. I 

The city will have to worry through I 
the next year on $5,820,000 instead of I 
$8,320,000 which Mayor Baker origin- I 
ally asked of the county budget com- 
mission. Thursday, after a stormy1 

session at which Finance Director 
Coughlin fought against a cut m the; 
appropriation, the commission granted 
the city $74,000 more than was given 
last year but refused to listen to 
Coughlin's plea for the $2,500,000 addi- 
tional. 

In order to allay Coughlin s cries 
of the city "being made the goat,' 
the commission cut $205,000 from the 

i appropriation asked by the county 
"commissioners. Commissioner Men- 
ning protested, but finally agreed to 
accept the $2,917,000 the budget com- 
mission offered. 

The ' commission gave the schpol 
board and library board the full 
amount they asked, $5,175,000, after 
Board Member Bushnell told them 
any cut would be suicidal for the 
schools. 



WONTKIN.-RACE 
Republicans   Make   Deduc- 

tions Following Davis 
Conference. 

Party Chiefs Still Hope to 
Unite on Mayoralty 

Candidate. 

The answer of William H. Boyd to j 
the committee which has been urging j 
him to be a candidate for the .Re- 
publican mayoralty nomination will 
be no, as the result of a conference 
Mr. Boyd had yesterday afternoon 
with Harry L. Davis, avowed candi- 
date. 

This is the belief of leading Re- 
publican politicians who are an- 
ticipating Mr. Boyd's statement 
which will be given out tomorrow. 
The conference which he will hold 
with Miner G. Norton today will 
have little or no bearing on the situa- 
tion, say the leaders. 

Incidentally, remarks are made 
that the springing of the name of 
Mr. Boyd on the.public did not meet 
with the response anticipated within 
the party. For days, it is declared, 
there has been a feeling on the part 
of some leaders that the enthusiasm 
was not sufficiently manifest to war- 
rant applying pressure on the candi- 
dates already in the field to with-, 
draw. 

Party leaders, however, make it 
clear they have not abandoned all 
hope of uniting on a candidate. It 
was intimated that after a period of 
quietude, which may last up to Sep- 
tember, there will be a move made to 
force a new compromise candidate 
and eliminate both Davis and Norton. 

The conference between Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Boyd was of the latter's 
seeking. It was held in the office of I 
Mr. Davis. The conference between 
Mr. Boyd and Mr. Norton today, if 
held at all, will be of Mr. Boyd's 
seeking. Mr. Boyd said he tried to 
meet Mr. Norton yesterday, but 
found him absent from his office. 

There was no statement from any 
of the candidates beyond what previ- 
ously had been issued. Both Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton declared they 
were in the race to stay. 

A Republican outlined the state- 
ment which Mr. Boyd would make, 
however. It is to the effect that Mr-,- 
Boyd realized both Mr. Norton and 
Mr. Davis, friends of his, being in 
the race, would make it embarrass- 
ing for him at this time to be a Can- 
didate. „ ^    L     i-u 

There is a story afloat that tne 
baits which have been dangled in 
front of Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton 
to induce them to withdraw have been 
varied. The positions which were at 
the disposal of Gov. Frank B. Willis 
were not sufficient to attract them, it 
is reported.     ,   ,   ,   , 

A meeting of the Ninth Ward Dem- 
ocratic club will be held tonight. 
Among the speakers will be Peter 
Henry, candidate for clerk of munic- 
ipal courts; Sam Silbert, police prose- 
eutor, and Councilman J. J. McGinty. 

A meeting of the Nineteenth Ward 
Republican club will be held tonight 
at 1084 Euclid-av, ,at which the ques- 
tion of selecting election officials will 
bo considered. Before recommending 
any to the board of elections for thai 
ward, the qualifications will be thor- 
oughly gone into. * *   *   * 

W. D. Gray, 7427 Goodwalt-av X. 
W., has taken out petitions for as- 
sessor in the third ward. Eli Dur- 
schlag of Brooklyn Heights has 
taken out petitions for justice of the 
peace there. * »   •   « 

The Twentieth Ward Republican 
club will meet on E. 88th-pl tonight 
at 8. All the precinct committeemen 
and members are requested to be 
present. 

TAX SHORrAGEiBDYOTDDECIDE BOYOISIN 
MAY CAUSE GUT 
EN MOTHERS' PAY 
Pensions Among Items That 

Must Suffer as Result 

of Deficit. 

SCHOOLS   ALSO   ARE   HIT 

Cut in Building Fund Mea«w 

Bonds May Have to be 

Issued. 

Altho Cleveland's tax rate next 
year probably will be raised from 
$1.51 to $1.56, funds for city wel- 
fare, mothers' pensions, school 
buildings, county bridges and road 
repair, indigent soldiers, and oth- 
er purposes, will have to be 
slashed. 

This was predicted Friday by 
County Auditor Zangerle and Ed- 
ward Bushnell, chairman of the 
business management committee 
of school board, as the aftermath 
of a meeting of the budget com- 
mission Thursday. 

Simultaneously Mayor Baker 
scored the failure of Taxers Salen 
and Ruhl to revalue downtown 
property in order to increase the 
1915   duplicate. 

Calls Increase Big. 
Baker estimated the value of 

downtown property alone has in- 
creased $100,000,000 since the 
last appraisal. Salen and Ruhl 
increased the tax duplicate • only 
$19,000,000, on the basis of new 
buildings, over the 1914 dupli- 
cate. 

"I feel there will be sufficient 
tax revenue when property is put 
on the duplicate at its rightful 
value," said Baker. 

The city will get only $74,000 
more next year than last, accord- 
ing to tentative figures. The coun- 
ty will be cut $205,000, and the 
schools will get $12,000 less for 
building purposes. 

"Curtailing the building fund 
means we must issue bonds for 
new buildings, or fail to relieve 
congestion in schools," said Bush- 
nell. 

Complaints against 1915 assess- 
ments will be heard by the new 
board of tax complaints next Mon- 
day. 

CIENCETDMAKE 
CITY FARM PAY 

Intensive Agriculture to be Es- 

tablished Next Year. 
The city is going into the bus- 

iness of scientific farming at War- | 
r^nsville next year. 

Dr.  Harris  B.   Cooley,  welfare! 
director;   Mayor   Raker    Q-frarj^PS.1 
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QUESTION TODAY 
Will Give Answer to Committee 

of Club Which  Made Re- 
quest That He En- 

ter Race. 

I E 
Attorney Scheduled Today to 

Announce He Won't be 
Candidate. 

County Democrats to Hold 
t       Annual  Outing at 

Cranwood. 

BY  JOHN   T.   BOTJRKE. 

William H. Boyd will today give his 
reply to the request of the Scottish- 

American Club that he become a 

candidate for mayor. What his reply 

will be Boyd declined to make public 

yesterday. 
"Any guesses or prophecies of what 

my Intentions are," he said, "are 
wholly without foundation. I have 
neither told nor intimated to anyone 
what my decision will be, nor will I 
do so until I maKe my statement to 
the committee of the Scottish-Ameri- 
can Club, which last week presented 
me with the resolutions asking that 
I enter the race." 

Sentiment was divided among poli- 
ticians as to what the Boyd decision 
would be. While some insisted that 
the committee would receive a refusal 
to their request, others thought the 
reply would be favorable. The opin- 
ions, both affirmative and negative, 
came from men who have talked with 
Boyd during the week with reference 
to the mayoralty situation. He has 
interviewed not only Republicans who 
are urging him to run, but also friends 
of Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Nor- 
ton, the present registered candidates 
for mayor. He has talked over the 
situation with both Davis and Nor- 
ton, but declines to tell what occurred, 

, holding the conversations to be con- 
fidential and personal. 

So insistent, however, are the Re- 
publican clubs which want him to be- 
come a candidate that their members 
yesterday declared they were prepar- 
ing to circulate petitions for signa- 
tures asking that Boyd's name be 
placed on the election ballot for the 
office of mayor. It' was asserted by 
his friends that the petitions would 
indicate the strength of Boyd senti- 
ment, and that they would be circu- 
lated without asking his consent. 

Telephone requests were' received at 
the rooms of the election board yes- 
terday asking if blank nominating pe- 
titions for William S. FitzGerald for 
mayor could be obtained there. The 
inquirer was told the board could not 
provide petitions, but they could be 
obtained from printing houses. It 
w^^jenorted that FitzGerald peti-1 
1 
i 

While Republicans in general are 
awaiting official announcement due 
today from William H. Boyd on his 
position in the mayoralty fight, It 
is generally taken for granted that 
he wll'  not be a candidate. 

Rumors of a new compromise can- 
didate have? been circulated and the 
most persistent is connected with the 
name of Councilman W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald. It was reported yesterday 
that petitions were in circulation for 
his nomination. This was disproven, 
but possibility of his eventually en- 
tering the race was not denied. This 
will hinge on the attitude of the 
candidates in the field and the pres-i 
sure which might be brought to bear 
from various sources, it -was stated. 

It was declared on all sides that 
the situation regarding W. H. Boyd 
had not changed since his conference 
with Harry L. Davis Thursday. Mr. 
Boyd met Miner G. Norton yester- 
day noon. The conference resulted 
as did the one with Mr. Davis the 
day before. Each positively told Mr. 
Boyd they declined to withdraw from 
the race. Mr. Boyd's friends were 
saying that he will keep his word, 
not to enter the race unless he has 
a clear field. 

One influential Republican declared 
that the possibility was great that 
the situation as it now is would be 
allowed to drag until just before clos- 
ing time for .nomination petitions. Ho 
said that the two in the race might 
fight out the preliminaries to good 
advantage. When the time comes for 
a compromise candidate, one could 
be selected who would be satisfactory 
in every respect, he predicted. 
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The annual outing of the _. 
county Democratic organization prob 
ably will be held this year at Cran- 
wood park Sept. 4, the Saturday be- 
fore Labor day. While the time and 
place are tentative, the committee 
will pass on the matter within a few 
days. The outing committee will pre- 
pare a program of sports. 

The fight which will be made for 
council in the twenty-sixth ward will 
be on a readjustment of street car 
rates within the boundary of the 
W&rd. This matter has been taken up 
by the North Side Improvement asso- 
ciation and an indorsement on that 
ground has been given Edward■ 1. 
Itallsmith, 12&33 St. Clair-av N. E, 
Republican candidate for the nomina- 
tion. There probably will be ome 
half dozen candidates m the> field. 

It is claimed the fare schedule m 
Ward 26 Is the highest.in thecity. 
From the city to Beachland =i th 
Shore line, the cost is 10 cent. W 

i the Collinwood-Euclid line to Me-a 
q "fr S cents- from Dille-av to M 

'clidEannex6oy 'way of the Comnwo* 
Euclid line. 14 cents.   It cc ts15^ 

from Euclid Beach, not more man 

mile. .... 
Mayor Newton D. Baker will ** 

in the politica   campaign wfr 
will be the Principal sneaker a 

annual    outing    °/^n„ati«'• Democratic club at Cincinnati'*» 
The outing is the big event mo, 
ilton county politics.  ( 
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T BE IN RACE 
Republicans   Make   Deduc- 

tions Following Davis 
Conference. 

Party Chiefs Still Hope to 
Unite on Mayoralty 

Candidate. 

The answer of William H. Boyd toj 
the committee which has been urging j 
him to be a candidate for the Re- 
publican mayoralty nomination will 
be no, as the result of a conference 
Mr. Boyd had yesterday afternoon 
with Harry L. Davis, avowed candi- 
date. 

This is the-belief of leading Re- 
publican politicians who are an- 
ticipating Mr. Boyd's statement 
which will be given out tomorrow. 
The conference which he will hold 
with Miner G. Norton today will 
have little or no bearing on the situa- 
tion, say the leaders. 

Incidentally, remarks are made 
that the springing of the name of 
Mr. Boyd on the public did not meet 
with the response anticipated within 
the party. For days, it is declared, 
there has been a feeling on the part 
of some leaders that the enthusiasm 
was not sufficiently manifest to war- 
rant applying pressure on the candi- 
dates already in the field to with- 
draw. 

Party leaders, however, make it 
clear they have not abandoned all 
hope of uniting on a candidate. It 
was intimated that after a period of 
quietude, which may last up to Sep- 
tember, there will be a move made to 
force a new compromise candidate 
and eliminate both Davis and Norton. 

The conference between Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Boyd was of the latter s 
Beeking. It was held in the office of! 
Mr. Davis. The conference between 
Mr. Boyd and Mr. Norton today, if j 
held at all, will be of Mr. Boyd's 
seeking. Mr. Boyd said he tried to 
meet Mr. Norton yesterday, but 
found him absent from his office. 

There was no statement from any 
of the candidates beyond what previ- 
ously had been issued. Both Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton declared they 
were in the race to stay. 

A Republican outlined the state- 
ment which Mr. Boyd would make, 
however. It is to the effect that Mr-.- 
Boyd realized both Mr. Norton and 
Mr Davis, friends of his, being in 
the race, would make it embarrass- 
ing for him at this time to be a Can- 
didate, s,       x     x-u    *     VUo There is a story afloat that tne 
baits which have been dangled in 
front of Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton 
to induce them to withdraw have been 
varied The positions which were at 
the disposal of Gov. Frank B. Willis 
were not sufficient to attract them, it 
Is reported.     ,   .   .   , 

A meeting of the Ninth Ward Dem- 
ocratic club will be held tonight. 
Among the speakers will be Peter 
Henry, candidate for clerk of munic- 
ipal courts; Sam Silbert, police prose- 
cutor, and Councilman J. J. McGinty. 

A meeting of the Nineteenth Ward 
Republican club will be held tonight 
at 1084 Euclid-av, ,at which the ques- 
tion of selecting election officiate will 
bo considered. Before recommending 
any to the board of elections for the 
ward, the qualifications will be thor- 
oughly gone Into. 

W. D. Gray, 7427 Goodwalt-av JT. 
W., has taken out petitions for as- 
sessor in the third ward. Eli Dur- 
schlag of Brooklyn Heights has 
taken out petitions for justice of the 
peace there. *   *   •   * 

The Twentieth Ward Republican 
club will meet on E. 88th-pl tonight 
at 8. All the precinct committeemen 
and members are requested to be 
present. 

TAX SHORTAGE ™" 
MAY CAUSE CUT 
IN MOTHERS' PAY 
Pensions Among Items That 

Must Suffer as Result 

of Deficit. 

SCHOOLS   ALSO   ARE   HIT 

Cut in Building Fund MeaW 

Bonds May Have to be 

Issued. 

Altho Cleveland's tax rate next 
year probably will be raised from 
$1.51 to $1.56, funds for city wel- 
fare, mothers' pensions, school 
buildings, county bridges and road 
repair, indigent soldiers, and oth- 
er purposes, will have to be 
slashed. 

This was predicted Friday by 
County Auditor Zangerle and Ed- 
ward Bushnell, chairman of the 
business management committee 
of school board, as the aftermath 
of a meeting of the budget com- 
mission Thursday. 

Simultaneously Mayor Baker 
scored the failure of Taxers Salen 
and Ruhl to revalue downtown 
property in order to increase the 
1915   duplicate. 

Calls Increase Big. 
Baker estimated the value of 

downtown property alone has in- 
creased $100,000,000 since the 
last appraisal. Salen and Ruhl 
increased the tax duplicate- only 
$19,000,000, on the basis of new 
buildings, over the 1914 dupli- 
cate. 

"I feel there will be sufficient 
tax revenue when property is put 
on the duplicate at its rightful 
value," said Baker. 

The city will get only $74,000 
more next year than last, accord- 
ing to tentative figures. The coun- 
ty will be cut $205,000, and the 
schools will get $12,000 less for 
building purposes. 

"Curtailing the building fund 
means we must issue bonds for 
new buildings, or fail to relieve 
congestion in schools," said Bush- 
Bell. 

Complaints against 1915 assess- j 
ments will be heard  by the new 
board of tax complaints next Mon- 1 
day. 

QUESTION TODAY 
Will Give Answer to Committee 

of Club Which Made Re- 
quest That He En- 

ter Race. 

CIENCETOMAKE 
CITY FARM PAY 

Intensive Agriculture to be Es- 

tablished Next Year. 
The city is going into the bus- 

iness of scientific farming at War- ! 
ronsville next year. 

Dr. Harris B. Cooley, welfare! 
director; Mayor Baker, Charities. 
Commissioner Winans and 
farm employes are studying efe gi 
treatise on scientific '"Jarm- 'deve, -j 
opment they can find.   And they're |: 

already  testing  different   fertiliz- 
ers. 

"Ten years from now, experts 
and students all over the country 
will come here to inspect our sys- 
tem," was Dr. Cooley's prediction 
Friday. "From now on the farm 
will become more productive and 
a greater source of revenue." 

Here's how the 1000 acres are 
; used this year: 

At    the    correction    farm:    321 
Iacres, wheat;  187 acres, oats;  45 
acres,  corn;    43    acres, potatoes;! 
2 50 acres, hay;  20 acres, garden,| 

| and  5  acres, alfalfa. 
At  infirmary    farm:    80 acres,| 

Ioats; 120 acres, hay; 50 acres, po- 
tatoes;   45   acres,   corn;   8   acres, 

I wheat; 15 acres, garden; 10 acres, I 
I rye; 4 acres, beets; 5 acrer   sweet I 
Icorn;  17 acres, peas, and 6 acres, 
| alfalfa. 

At the tuberculosis sanitarium 
I farm, about 8 5 acres are under de- 
velopment, principally in oats, 
Itatoes, hay, corn and wheat. 

Attorney Scheduled Today to 
Announce He Won't be 

Candidate. 

County Democrats to Hold 
t       Annual  Outing at 

Cranwood. 

BY  JOHN  T.  BOTJKKE. 
William H. Boyd will today give his 

reply to the request of the Scottish- 
American Club that he become a 
candidate for mayor. What his reply 
will be Boyd declined to make public 
yesterday. 

"Any guesses or prophecies of what 
my intentions are," he said, "are 
wholly without foundation. I have 
neither told nor intimated to anyone 
what my decision will be, nor will I 
do so until I make my statement to 
the committee of the Scottish-Ameri- 
can Club, which last week presented 
me with the resolutions asking that 
I enter the race." 

Sentiment was divided among poli- 
ticians as to what the Boyd decision 
would be. While some insisted that 
the committee would receive a refusal 
to their request, others thought the 
reply would be favorable. The opin- 
ions, both affirmative and negative, 
came from men who have talked with 
Boyd during the week with reference 
to the mayoralty situation. He has 

! interviewed not only Republicans who 
are urging him to run, but also friends 
of Harry L Davis and Miner G. Nor- 
ton, the present registered candidates 

| for mayor. He has talked over the 
[situation with both Davis and Nor- 
1 ton, but declines to tell what occurred, 
holding the conversations to be con- 
fidential and personal. 

So insistent, however, are the Re- 
publican clubs which want him to be- 
come a candidate that their members 
yesterday declared they were prepar- 
ing to circulate petitions for signa- 
tures asking that Boyd's name be 
placed on the election ballot for the 
office of mayor. It' was asserted by 
his friends that the petitions would 

: indicate the strength of Boyd senti- 
ment, and that they would be circu- 

| lated without asking his consent. 
Telephone requests were received at 

the rooms of the election board yes- 
terday asking if blank nominating pe- 
titions for William  S.  FitzGerald for 
mayor could be obtained there.    The 
inquirer was told the board could not 
provide  petitions,  but they could  be 
obtained   from   printing   houses.     It^ 
was   reported   that   FitzGerald   peti- ^ 
tions were in circulation in the af__ 
noon. , ^ 

1  "I am not a candidate for m» == 
Councilman  FitzGerald  said,   "«,"_. 
have no knowledge of petitions be^.rj, 
circulated in my behalf." 

FitzGerald was the chairman of the 
committee which managed Harry L. 
Davis' campaign two years ago. He 
is a member of Davis' committee this 
year, but is not its chairman. 

While Republicans in general are 
awaiting official announcement due 
today from William H. Boyd on his 
position in the mayoralty fight, It 
is generally taken for granted that 
he wil   not be a candidate. 

Rumors of a new compromise can- 
didate have? been circulated and the 
most persistent is connected with the 
name of Councilman W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald. It was reported yesterday 
that petitions were in circulation for 
his nomination. This was disproven, 
but possibility of his eventually en- 
tering the race was not denied. This 
will hinge on the attitude of the 
candidates in the field and the pres- 
sure which might be brought to bear 
from various sources, it was stated. 

It was declared on all sides that 
the situation regarding W. H. Boyd 
had not changed since his conference 
with Harry L. Davis Thursday. Mr. 
Boyd met Miner G. Norton yester- 
day noon. The conference resulted 
as Cid the one with Mr. Davis the 
day before. Each positively told Mr. 
Boyd they declined to withdraw from 
the race. Mr. Boyd's friends were 
saying that he will keep his word, 
not to enter the race unless he has 
a clear field. 

One influential Republican declared 
that the possibility was great that 
the situation as it now is would be 
allowed to drag until just before clos- 
ing time for .nomination petitions. He 
said that the two in the race might 
fight out the preliminaries to good 
advantage. When the time comes for 
a compromise candidate, one could 
be selected who would be satisfactory 
in every respect, he predicted. 

The annual outing of the Cuyahoga 
county Democratic organization prob- 
ably will be held this year at Cran- 
wood park Sept. 4, the Saturday be- 
fore Labor day. While the time and 
place are tentative, the committee 
will pass on the matter within a few 
days. The outing committee will pre- 
pare a program of sports. 

The fight which will be made for 
council in the twenty-sixth ward will 
be on a readjustment of street car 
rates within the boundary of the 
Ward. This matter has been taken up 
by the North Side Improvement asso- 
ciation and an indorsement on ttat 
ground has been given Edward F. 
Itallsmith, 12&33 St. Clair-av N. E, 
I^PubZaA candidate for the nomina- 
tion. There probably w 11 be some 
half dozen candidates m the fid 

It is claimed the fare scheM m 
Ward 26 is the highest In the «W 
From the city to BeadilaaJ m tt. 
Shore line, the cost is 10 cent • W 

Euclid line. 14 cents.   It costs^ m 
to go to Euclid Beach    Kct_w 

mile. 

The Cuyahoga County League of 
Republican Clubs has lost three of 
Its delegates within the month by 
death. Richard Newton, 7402 Cedar 
ave., who represented the Eighteenth 
Ward Republican Club in the league 
died yesterday morning. He was a 
Republican leader in the ward, a 
charter member of the Western Re- 
serve Club and for more than thirty 
years was an employee of the board 
of education. The other delegates 
who died recently were C. E. Beeman, 
who represented the Twenty-first 
Ward Republican Club, and Louis 
Stevenson, representative of the 
Twelfth—Ward—CrTib. '-The latter" 
funeral took place yesterday. 

• • » 
George E. Whitehouse, whom seven- 

teenth ward Republicans at an open 
meeting Thursday night endorsed as 
a candidate for councilman, began 
the circulation of nominating peti- 
tions yesterday. 

* *       + 

Candidates   for   tax  assessors  who 
I secured nominating petitions from the 
1 election   board   yesterday   were  Ben- 

jamin E.  Rosenbaum, 2529 E. 43d St., 
twelfth ward, and Charles E. Davis, 

| 532 E. 114th st,. twenty-sixth ward. 
•      •      » 

A. H. Wolf yesterday began circu- 
1 latlng nominating petitions as a can- 
| didate for mayor of Bay village. 

•'     *     • 
The Seventh Ward Democratic Club I 

| has  endorsed  James  J.   Hogan  over 
| several  other Democratic  candidat <i | 
I for   council   in   that   ward,    H^ 
I Wright,   superintendent   of   th. 
I hospital and president of the Oi^ 
I zation,  announced yesterday.; 

Mayor Newton D. BatorJ^/g 
inlhl political campaign^ £ 
will be the Principal speaker 
annual outing of t»e ^ , 
Democratic club at Cincmnat A^ 
The outing is the big event 
ilton county politics.  f 

Resolutions of "JJW^jjSrjl 
death of William X Shaw, H ^ 
Republican coun^f^ ,g 
nineteenth ward, w«° fflMl 
night at a meeting of th NJj*, 
Ward   Republican     ciuu,     i   „,, 
EUTC„e "resolutions of condol^ 
transmitted to the *^$~<~ members, many of whom J| 
of the former councihna^syjflJ< 
-' Mr. S^P"

1
 .will be/2^— 

the Republican picnic twJ 
today. 

At a meeting of the ll 
■err* Harrv L. Davis Rel 
^fh at^630 E 65th-st, last i 
Joseph Lange, 3860 Gertrud?, 
E was endorsed as the strand 
oubUcan candidate for the fo^ 
ward Speakers of the even* 
|EJ  Russick and Charles 
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FACEPROBLEM; 

Budget Deficit to Make Finan- 

cial End Difficult. 
Failure of Taxers _ Salen and 

W„W materially to increase the 
S tax duplicate will force Cleve- 

$5Sat0ed cost of 1915 opera- 
ti0^u^S;Sthecity-?ffij 

™^^?%? 

W1Salen Saturday refused to say 
whether  he's  going   to   run   for 

mTwouldn't stop present city 
activities to meet the revenue de- 
flc but I'd cut the cost of run- 
ning them," said Harry L. Davis, 
reDublican candidate. 
''Miner G. Norton another can- 
didate, said Saturday he didnt 
have time to discuss the problem. 
Peter Witt, democratic candidate, 
said he'll discuss it later. 

William H. Boyd, who may en- 
ter the mayoralty race, said Sat- 
urday he is not ready to talk. 

OYD WON'T MAKE 

M May Decide in a Week or 
in a Month,'He Says in 

Statement. 

Ruhl is Discussed for Post 
on Common Pleas or 

Appellate Bench. 

HfjfD TOO BUSY, 
NO REPLY YET 

. Attorney William H. Boyd was too 
busy Saturday to give' his- decision to 
the Scottish-American Republican I 
•Club on whether he will become a! 
mayoralty candidate. His answer' 
probably will not be given until next 

:week, Boyd said. 
"Business matters have occupied 

my attention so much that I have 
had no time to reach a decision 

fwhether I will become a candidate," 
Boyd said. "In the meantime anyi 
•guesses or prophecies as to my inten- i 
tions  are   without   foundation." 

Plenty of time will be taken by 
William H. Boyd to consider all 

| I phases of the mayoralty situation be- 
' fore he makes up his mind whether 
he will be a candidate. His reply, 
which was expected to be either yes 
or no, was given out yesterday after- 
noon. He is now heeding the requests 
of the various Republican clubs of the l 
city, he says, and will make known j 
his position later. 

The statement follows: i 
My attention has been called to the efforts 

of the League of Republican Clubs through 
Its conciliation committee to secure united 
action in connection with the mayoralty sit- 
uation. 1 am in entire sympathy , with 
those efforts and believe this committee can 
work out a satisfactory result. 

In deference to their efforts I have,  after 
■consultation   with   members   of   the   various 
committees of organizations that have called 
on   me,   concluded   to   postpone   the   time   of 
arriving at my conclusion. 

Any speculation as to what my ultimate 
decision will be is idle, as I have not told 
any one. nor will I tell anyone what it wiU 
be until it is finally communicatedJto the 
committees of the organization who have 
waited  on  me. 

"There is nearly two months before 
the 'campaign   would   start   in   any 
event, so there will be plenty of time 

.for me to make up my mind,    said 
•(Mr. Boyd.    "I may have a statement 

in a week or in a month." 
It is generally understood that the 

time limit set for his reply is one 
week more. After that there will be 
an altogether different deal with a 
new compromise candidate, if one la 
needed. , __ 

In the meantime there are some 
rumors emanating from close to rep- 
resentatives of the state administra- 
tion which are proving startling, The 
desire of Gov. Frank P. Willis to 
have a single candidate agreed upon 
is well known and is to a great de- 
gree responsible for the present situ- 

^iTNvas said yesterday possibly 
there might not be a new compro- 
mise candidate put forth. The fact 
that Miner G. Norton is developing 
unexpected strength might in itself 
put another phase on the situation. 

Friends   of   Deputy   Tax   Commis- 
sioner James B. Ruhl are talking, of 
him for either the common pleas or 

i the appellate bench a year from this 
fall     The body of which Mr. Ruhl is 
a member goes out of existence next 
Tanuarv   and   it  is   declared   that  he 
wonuldbyebyno means loath to accept 

j the nomination for one or the other 
'.bench. ....        - 

County Clerk Edmund B. aserodt 
yesterday announced he w 1go to Co- 
umbus tomorrow to file with the sec 
retary of state petitions containing 
6061 names to secure a referendum 
ontheinstitutional amendment ex- 
tending the terms of county officials 
from two to four years. 

if requires 113,000 signatures to put 
th? ouestion on the ballot. In the 
Middle of the week Clerk Haserodt 
Earned that 107,000 signers had been 
secured He got the 6,000 signatures 
to make up the necessary number. 

! 

' yU^O^d^l^h--: .3. 

Discourages Circulation of Peti- 
tions Sent From Columbus to 

Obtain Vote on Redis- 
tricting Bill. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
A wet blanket was thrown on the 

movement for a referendum vote on 
the Sprague Congressional redlstrict- 
ing law at the last meeting of the 
Second Ward Jackson Club. 

State Representative Joseph Lustig, 
addressing the club, discouraged the 
circulation of the petitions sent from 
Columbus by Democratic State Chair- 
man Finley to the Cleveland Demo- 
cratic organization for signatures. 
Lustig In the legislature voted 
against the the Sprague bill for par- 
tisan reasons, he explained, but he 
urged the Democrats neither to clr- 

J culate nor sign petitions asking for 
a referendum election. 

"When the Democrats were In 
power two years ago," Lustig said, 
"we redlstricted the state for Con- 
gressional purposes. The Republicans 
took their medicine and didn't squeal 
over our gerrymander and we 
shouldn't squeal when they turn the 
tables on us. I am opposed to tli*j 
use of the referendum for purely; 
political purposes." 

Lustig has decided, he says, to1 

become a candidate for the Demo- 
cratic nomination for Congress next 
year In the twentieth district against 
Congressman William Gordon. Under 
the Democratic gerrymander the dis- 
trict was made heavily Democratic. 
Under the Sprague law the district 
is regarded as Republican by a 
small margin under normal political 
conditions. Lustig says he Isn't 
afraid to make the race with the dis- 
trict close. 

Last year he broke the legislative 
slate of Mayor Baker at the Demo- 
cratic primaries and was nominated 
for state representative despite the 
combined opposition of the local 
Democratic organization *nd Mayo 
Fesler'g "jitney bulletin," which rec- 
ommended the machine-slated can- 
didates. •    •    • 

Circulation of petitions asking 
that the name of William H. Boyd 
be placed on the election ballot as 
a candidate for mayor was begun 
last night. Hugh P. Taylor, presi- 
dent of the Union Wire and Iron 
Company, 628 Long ave., had the pe- 
titions printed, and more than twen- i 
ty-flve of them were given to men j 
who volunteered to circulate- them.  

Mr.   Taylor   said   last   night   that | 
many   more  of  the   blank   petitions 
would be sent from his office today to 
persons who have offered to seek sig- 
natures. 

The petition campaign for Boyd 
will be conducted from the office of 
Mr. Taylor, who Is president of the 
Scottish-American   Republican   Club 

*     *     * 
At a conference yesterday of the 

advisory   committee     of     Harry   L. 

Davis, candidate for mayor, arrange- 
ments were made to hold a meeting 
of ward leaders in the office of 
George B. Harris, 1101 Engineers 
building, Friday night. 

»    »    » 
Petitions are in circulation asking 

that the name of Jacob Dahler, su- 
perintendent of Monroe street cem- 
etery, be placed on the election, bal- 
lot as a candidate for councilman 
from the fourth ward. 

*     •    • 
Nominating petitions were obtained 

from the election board yesterday by 
the following candidates for tax as- 
sessors: Patrick Joyce, 1368 W. 58th 
St., third ward; S. W. Morrison, 1558 
Rosewood ave., second ward, Lake- 
wood; Morris L. Horwitz, 6219 Haw- 
thorne ave., eighteenth ward, and 
Clarence P. Conley, 4157 E. 95th St., 

„ fifteenth ward. L. P. Marshall ob- 
tained petitions as a candidate for 

j justice of the peace in Euclid town- 
ship. 

Republican precinct commltteemen 
of the twenty-second ward unani- 
mously Indorsed Rudolph^, Spllburg, 
7018 Zoeter ave., candidate for coun- 
cil last night at a meeting at the 
home of Herbert H. Uthofs, 1692 E. 
70th St. 

I 

■ 
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Republicans Not to Express 
Sentiments at League's 

Beach Outing. 

URGED AT OK 

Fate   of    County   License 
Boards Up/to Willis 

for lyionth. 

Republicans ' will not be given a 
chance to express themselves as to 
their choice for mayor at the League 
of Republican Clubs' outing at Eu- 
clid Beach, Aug. 14. This was de- 
cided Tuesday night by the league 
campaign committee after Chairman 
Cornelius Maloney had put the ques- 
tion to vote. 

Harry L. Davis and William H. 
Boyd, mayoralty candidates,, ex- 
pressed themselves as not opposed 
to the proposition if a straight vote 
could be cast. Miner G. Norton said 
he didn't "think anything of it." 

* * * * 
Whether Edward W. Home, mem- 

ber of the Cuyahoga county liquor 
license board, and A. J. Kennel, 
clerk, will remain in office between 
Aug. 11 and Sept. 11, depends on 
Gov. Frank B. Willis. The gover- 
nor gains control of the state board 
for that period, until the new law 
goes into effect. 

Gov. Willis has the power to ap- 
point successors in every county to 
Republican and Progressive mem- 
bers of county boards, for the thirty 
days, after which the county officials 
will select the license boards for dis- 
tricts. , 

John Krause, Democratic member, 
was appointed for a four-year term. 
It   is    generally    conceded    that,   in 
Cuyahoga  county the present board 
and clerk will be reappointed Sept. 9. 

*   *   *   * 
At the regular meeting of the Six- 

teenth Ward Baker club   last   night, 
James Donahue, 3463 E. 93d-st, was 
indorsed for assessor.   It was decided 
to  open  the  ward campaign  at. the 
next   meeting    of   the    club.     Peter 
Witt,   candidate  for  mayor,  will  be 
invited to make an address. 

»   •   •   * 
The Indorsement meeting for John 

M. Sulzmann as Democratic candidate 
for   councilman   in   the   twenty-first 
ward,  will  be held  at White  Eagle 
hall, Hoffman-av ST. E. and E. 84th-,, 
at,   tonight.    The   speakers   will   be. 
Peter Witt, Peter Henry, E. B. Hase- 
rodt, and Councilman John Durkin. 

A meeting of the Sixteenth Ward 
Willis Republican club will be held 
tomorrow night in Ivan's hall, E. 
92d-st and Buckeye-rd N. E. Organ- 
ization for the campaign will be ef- 
fected. .... 

J. J. Adams, president of the Six- 
teenth Ward Willis Republican club, 
was selected as marshal of the day 
for the League of Republican Clubs 
outing in place of the late Louis Stev- 
enson. He asks that each club of 
*;V,tt ioarfa send to him at the log 
cabin Euclid Beach, the names of 
five members A?ho will act as ushers 
during  the  day. 

Immediate construction of three 
subway approaches to the new high 
level bridge were recommended as the 
only feasible means of relieving pros- 
pective traffic congestion by business 
men and city and county officials at 
a meeting at the Chamber of Com- 
merce yesterday. The proposed tubes 
are to care for street car traffic only. 

In outlining plans for the subways 
and explaining the outlook for traf- 
fic, County Engineer Stinchcomb de- 
clared work on the westerly end 
could proceed no further until the 
traffic problem was settled. A month 
more of work on the easterly end 
will bring the same condition, he de- 
clared. He asked for definite action 
immediately. 

Total Cost $2,200,000. 
The total cost of building the tun- 

nels, which would extend from the 
eastern end to the Public Square and 
from the western terminus to W.p> 
29th St., on Detroit ave., and Frank- 
lin ave., on W. 25th St., would be 
$2 200,000, Stinchcomb estimated. 
Of this sum $700,000 would be spent 
In   acquiring   necessary   West   Side 
land. .       .. „ 

A 4 per cent bond issue for the 
amount required was suggested as a 
means of financing the project, the 
city and county to share the ex- 
pense equally. The Street Railway 
Company is willing to finance the 
subways or bear its burden ot the 
expense in rental, President Stanley 
of the company, said. 

"City Can Give Little Aid." 
Mayor Baker held that the financ- 

ing problem must control all other 
factors in the matter. He declared 
the county could expect little assist- 
ance from the city in the project be- 
cause of the hitter's bankrupt con- 
dition. He strongly opposed the plan 
for a park at the westerly approach. 

The meeting was attended by mem- 
bers of the art and architecture com- 
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce 
the city planning commission and 
city and county officials. 

H    W   S    Wood,   representing   the 
Chamber of Industry,  suggested  the 
appropriation    of    property   650  feet 
west  from  the  bridge   approach    to 
be parked between Detroit and Ver- 
mont   aves.,   and   the   sePf™*10*   °* 
automobile   and  light  vehicle   traffic 
by  the use  of the old Superior via- 
duct,  deflected  to  approach  by  way 
of    Vermont    ave.    He    maintained 
property owners will oppose the sub- 
way idea because of damage to build- 

Sees Other Hazards. 
Extremely difficult grades on both 

the  west  and east  approaches  were 
explained   by   Stinchcomb    as   addi- 
tional traffic hazards.    As at present 
outlined, he  said, the  east side nar- 
rows down to twenty-foot roadways 
on   either   side   of   a   forty-flve-foot 
well and emerging at a junction with 
baffle from W. 9th st.,  Superior hill 
and Columbus rd. hill.    A subway to 
the Square  and deflection of the old 
viaduct to St. Clalr ave. will relieve, 
all this, he said. 

Opening of a dead end street and 
razing of several old buildings will 
permit termination of the boulevard 
chain at the westerly throat of the 
bridge Stinchcomb declared, thus de- 
touring automoble traffic. No grade 
on the new bridge will be less than 
3 ner cent, more than at any point on 
theW viaduct, and for this reason, 
he pointed out, the old structure 
should continue in use 

Club,   Heretofore   Neutral,   May 
Ask   Present   Aspirants   to 

Withdraw  in  Interests 

. of One Candidate. 

BY  JOHN  T.  BOTJKKE. 
Fifth ward Republicans will dis- 

cuss the Cleveland mayoralty situa- 
tion at a meeting of their club to be 
held Sunday afternoon »t 2 o clock « 
the hall at 2818 W. 25th st The FiftJi 
w=rri Club has maintained a neutral 
rtUtude'wHh respect to the Republic- 
ans who are avowed aspirants for the 
office of city executive. 

At the meeting Sunday   however^ 
will consider the advisability of tak 
in* action similar to that of the Scot 
"sh*Ame"ican and  Brooklyn  Repub 
fan clubs, asking *«"*»«?,£» in 

dates now in the race » withdraw in 
the  interest   of   party   harmony^ana 
success,  and urging that the Repub- 
licans unite upon one man to SUPP°« 
at  the  polls.    The Fifth  Ward Club 
has declined to  this time to ^ors«\ 
any   candidate   for   mayor,   and   Its 
members give no hint that they will, 
make an indorsement Sunday. - 

Among the speakers at the meeting 
will be William J. Mangan, candidate 
for municipal court clerk; Louis Si- 
mon and William J. Delaney. The 
last named, several weeks ago was 
selected by the Republicans of the 
fifth ward to make the race for coun- 
cilman. *     *     • 

A fifth candidate for mayor of 
Cleveland entered the lists yesterday 
when C. E. Ruthenberg, 8606 Clark. 
ave filed petitions with the election 
board signed by 3,500 voters, asking 
that his name be placed on the mu- 
nicipal election ballot. Ruthenberg is 
the Socialist party leader in Cleve- 
land and will make the race on a So- 
cialistic platform. 

*- * * 
Plans for ward organizations in be- 

half of the candidacy of Harry L. 
Davis for mayor are to be laid before 
ward leaders who attend a meeting 
to be held tonight in the office of 
George  B.   Harris   in  the   Engineers' 

building.    The meeting was called by 
Davis'   advisory  committee. 

* *    -* 
Mrs. Virginia D. Green is the first 

candidate in the field for election to 
the board of education. She is a mem- 
ber of the present school board. Pe- 
titions asking that her name be 
placed on the nonpartisan electior 
ballot are being circulated. 

* *     *' 
Petitions as candidates for assessors 

were obtained from the election boaTo' 
yesterday  by Louis Zepp,  3218 Vf 

ave.,  fifth ward, and Julius J. Berg- 
holz, 2017 W. 50th St., fourth ward. 
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Chamber   Members   Learn 
High Level Bridge Termin- 

als Demand Subways. 

:hanges to Prevent Traffic 
Congestion Would Cost 

$1,500,000. 

1 That mistakes in the plans for the 
terminals of the new Superior-Detroit 
high level viaduct have been made; 
jthat it will cost perhaps $1,500,000 to 
fcorrect them, and that now is the 
lime to make the necessary changes 
In order to take care of the East Side 
End West Side traffic, were points 
'given prominence at a luncheon of the 
committee on. art arid architecture of 
the Chamber of Commerce, held in 
the chamber library yesterday. 

Two plans for making the changes 
were presented, one by County En- 
gineer W. A. Stinchcomb and the 
other by H. W. S. Wood of the Cham- 
ber of Industry. 

Mr. Stinchcomb's plan would COIP 
tinue the subways at the west end of 
the bridge, running one south on W. 
25th-st to a point between Church 
and Franklin-avs N. W., where the 
cars would come to the street sur- 
face, and running the other subway 
west on Detroit-av N. W., to near 
W. 29th-st, there bringing the cars 
to the street level. The wagon and 
pedestrian traffic ways would be con- 
tinued to these points, and a drive- 
way would be run north on W. 25th- 
st from the end of the bridge to the 
end of Bulkley boulevard N. W. 

Mr. Woods'  plan would have the 
cars come to the surface at the ends i 
.of the bridge as in the present plans, i 
but would provide a flll-in and drive- j 
way on the north  side of the west! 
end of the bridge  shunting  wagon, ■ 
auto  and pedestrian  traffic  to  Ver- 
Eont-av   N.   W.   and   an   Extension 
of W. 26th-st, at which point traffic i 
for  points  south   would   turn   south, 
cross   the  tracks   at  Detroit-av   and! 
make its way back to W. 25th-st. 

Most of the members of the com- I 
BUttee favored Mr. Stinchcomb's' 
plan. 

As a solution of the problem at 
the east end of the bridge the senti- 
ment appeared to be entirely in sup- 
port of a subway that would carry 
the cars to the Public square. This 
proposition received the support of 
President J. J. Stanley of the Cleve- 
land Railway Co. and of Peter Witt- 
street railroad commissioner. 

I Munson Havens, secretary of the 
Phamber of Commerce, asked 
wheiner the railway company would 
ifavor the building of such a sub- 
way by the city, and its rental by 
ttne railway company on a basis of 
.4 per cent., against, its being built 
■oy  the  company  on   a  6  per   cent. 

•basis. Mr. Stanley thought the com- ! 
pany would favor the former plan. 
, Mr. Witt pointed out that the 
money to be saved in street car men's 
wages by the rapid transit provided 
would make up the interest on the 
investment. 

Mayor Baker favored extending the 
subways at both ends of the bridge 
and said he is not in favor of Mr. 
Woods' plan. He also favored extend- 
ing the present Superior viaduct  to 

Jst. Clair-av N. W. 
Morris  A   Black   presided   at   the 

I meeting. Other members of the com- 
mittee present were: William A. 
Bohnard, j. W. Ftazier, B. S. Hubbell, 
G. W. Kinney, A. C. Klumph, F. C. 
Osborn, William R. Powell, L. H 
Treadway, P. A. Whitinjr, C. W. 
Hopkinson, Abram Garfleld, P. R 
Walker and D. Z. Norton. Others 
present   were:     Mayor   Newton   D. 
nwwN^-A Stlnchcomt). Peter 
min'J°hn J-T

stiu»ey. Robert Hoff- 
man, Munson Havens, P. T. Andrews 
S™ & ^et!£er> °- P- Van ff 
wg 5' ?• M- Farnsworth, H. W S 
Wood, Rev. Francis T. Moran, A E 
coS Vi T SWebinger, P. C New-I 
corner, L. A. Moses and R. H. Lee. 

e. 
PETER WITI OPENS 

I 
Democratic Candidate Talks 

of Home Rule and 
Tax Duties. 

J. . Sulzmann Indorsed for 
Council in Twenty- 

First Ward. 

Peter Witt, Democrat, candidate for 
mayor, in his first speech of the cam- 
paign talked taxes to the members of 
the Twenty-first Ward Democratic 
club last night, explaining the condi- 
tions which existed under the home 
rule charter and 'the duties in the 
levying of taxes. The meeting was'. 
held at White Eagle hall, Hoffman- 
av N. E. and E. 84th-st. 

John M. Sulzmann was indorsed for 
councilman in the ward in place of 
the incumbent, John Durkin, who de- 
clined, a second term. Mr. Durkin, 
with Peter J. Henry, municipal court 
judge, was a speaker. * *.' *   * 

The announcement was made at. 
Democratic headquarters yesterday 
that there would be no interference in 
any way in the villages of the county 
on the mayoralty contests. ,Some of 
them have warmed up considerably. * •   *   • 

At the board of elections yesterday 
petitions were taken out as follows: 

W-. J. Siflect, Brook Park, mayor; 
R. C. Henderson, Chagrin Palls, 
marshal; Henry H. Jahn, Brooklyn 
township, justice of the peace; Frank 
E. Hanousek, 4507 Gamma-av, New- 
burg Heights, justice of the peace. 

The aspirants for assessorships 
who registered included: 

H. A. Walkemyer, 2042 W. 30th-st, 
fourth ward; Ernest A. Heinz, 3011 
Ruby-av S. W., sixth ward; Charles 

. Carwood, 8911 Kenmore-av N. E., 
twentieth ward; John J. Kilbane, 
1507 Dexter-pl N. W., eighth ward; I 
Harold R. Taylor, 10205 Miles-av S. 
E., fifteenth ward; Louis Zepp, 3218 
Vega-av S. W-, fifth ward; Julius J. 
Bergholz, 2017 W. 50th-st, fouVth 
ward; John R. Olderman, 8324 Lo« 
rain-av, first ward. * *   *   • 

So   far   Chief   Justice   William   H. 
McGannon   of   the   municipal   bench 
has no opposition for re-election and. 
may not have.    The number of can- 
didates for the ten municipal judges 
steadily is increasing. . *   *   *   • 

Henry W. Wolf, secretary of the 
Tenth Ward Republican club, has 
announced a meeting far tonight to 
discuss a councilmanic Candidate for 
the ward. 

WANTS COUNTY CITY PftYS FOR 
AID ON SUBWAYS  OUTSIDE ROADS 

Mayor Says City Can't Afford   Money Needed Here Goes to 

to Handle Project. 
Mayor Baker said Friday the 

county should help build subways 
for street cars at the ends of the 
new high level bridge. 

The subways would cost 
$1,500,000 to build, and neces- 
sary land about $700,000. 

"I would hesitate to put a bond 
issue of that size up to the peo- 
ple for building of the subways 
by the city alone," said Baker. 

A meeting of city, county and 
chamber of commerce officials will 
be held next week. 

At a meeting Thursday senti- 
ment was. unanimous for running 
street cars by subway from the 
Public square to the east end of 
the bridge, leaving the surface 
free for vehicle and pedestrian 
traffic. County Engineer Stinch- 
oomb suggested deflecting the old 
viaduct approach to St. Clair-av, 
to relieve congestion further. 

Two plans have been presented 
for traffic at the west end. 

Stinchcomb would build two 
subways for street cars; one from 
the west end of the bridge under 
Detroit-av to near W. 29th-st; 
the other from the west end of the 
bridge under W. 25th-st to a point 
between Church-av and Frank- 
lin-av. 

H. S. W. Woods, of the chamber 
of industry, would have cars run 
on the surface at the bridge ap- 
proaches, but he wouiu shunt ve- 
hicle traffic northward to Ver- 
mont-av and an extension of W. 
26th-st, where traffic could turn j 
south, crossing the tracks at De~ 
troit-av and making its way back 
to W. 25th-st. 

PLAN CONFERENCE ON 
NEW DEPOT ORDINANCE 

The final conference to consider 
the  union  depot ordinance  prob-, 
ably will be held Aug.  12, Mayor1 

Baker announced Friday. 
The ordinance was whipped into I 

final  legal  shape  for  the  confer- 
ence at a meeting late Thursday,' 
in  the  office of attorney Andrew 
Squire,   counsel  for  the  Pennsyl- 
vania company. 

County and State. 
I "If Cleveland got its fair pro- 
portion of money that now goes to 
the state and county roads, the 
city would have sufficient funds to 
repair bad pavements." 

Mayor Baker made that state- 
ment Friday in urging that state 
taxation laws be changed to give 
Cleveland more revenue for im- 
proving streets. 

Figures given out by the Cleve- 
land automobile club show that 
Cleveland taxpayers yearly con- 
tribute $415,000 to the county 
road fund and $407,000 to the 
state road fund. Not one penny 
of these two sums is spent on the 
city's streets. 

"It's  a   shame- Cleveland 'tax- 
: payers have to give more than 
$800,000 a year for roads outside 
of Cleveland, and then see then- 
own poor pavements neglected 
for want of funds," said A. S. Tay- 
lor, chairman of the auto club's 
street committee. 
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OFFERS 
TO QUIT CITY JOB 

Such is Opinion of Knowing Lighting Commissioner Will- 
Ones   When   Attorneys        ing to be Cleveland's Con- 

Take Vacations. suiting Engineer. 

Ward Leaders Meet-'and Con- 
sider Plan for Davis 

Campaign. 

Mayor Baker Not in Favor of 
Plan—Fight   Led   by- 

Republicans. 

1 
; 

i   ■ 

i 
„i 

1' i 

; 

The departure) of both law partners 
of William H. Boyd for more or less 
lengthy vacations is pointed out by 
observers of the situation as conclu- 
sive evidence that Mr. Boyd will not 
be a candidate for rrrayor. J. C. 
Brooks has been on a northern Ash- 
ing' trip for some time and yesterday 
D. C. Westenhaver left with his fam- 
ily for a California trip. 

"It wouldn't be likely that they 
would go away with Mr. Boyd even 
thinking of becoming a mayoralty 
candidate," said one Republican 
leader. "He has fully made up his 
mind on the subject." 

Circulation   of   Boyd   petitions   by 
members of the  Scottish-Republican 
club  still  continues,  but this is not 

; considered significant. 
A clinching argument against any 

possible compromise on the Republi- 
can    mayoralty    situation   was    the 
meeting of ward leaders for Harry L. 
Davis at the office of Klein & Har- 
ris, Society for Savings building, last 

i night.     George  B.   Harris,  chairman 
] of  the  Republican  county  executive 
t committee    which    has    already   in- 
dorsed  Mr.'Davis,  presided.     Nearly 

'. fifty Republicans considered plans of 
the campaign. * *   *   • 

"Some of the fellows" down state, 
supposed tn be most vitally interested 
in   the   referendum   OH   the   Sprague j 
gerrymander law, will be greatly sur- ! 
prised with the showing of Cuyahoga | 
county  on  the  signing  of  petitions. 
When the petitions come in to Secre- 
tary, Tom Brannon of the Cuyahoga 
county   Democratic   committee   Aug. 
15, they will show, it is believed, 0,00o 
names—more  than  was  expected  of 
this county. 

W. L. Finley, chairman of the 
Democratic state executive commit- 
tee, writing to Secretary Brannon, 
said that "some of the fellows" who 
were most interested in the referen- 
dum on the bill are doing the least to 

| promote it. 
The   gerrymander   law  affects  the 

I state at large, giving the Democrats 
but three out of twenty-one coneresr-- 

' men, while in the past a gerrymander 
of the state has allowed the minority 
party not fewer than six. However, 
Cuyahoga county is not affected by 
the new law to any degree. 

* *   *   * 
Last night was a night of ward 

meetings among Republicans and 
Democrats. The Democrats held a 
meeting in the tenth ward. The Re- 
publicans of the nineteenth ■ward met 
at the D. K. E. hall, Cornell-rd S. E. 
The Tenth Ward Republican club 
met at 3227 Superior-av N. E. The 

- Sixteenth Ward Willis, club met in 
Ivan's hall. E. 92d-st and Buckeye- 
rd S. E. The First Ward Republican 
club met at 8700 Lorain-av. A big 
meeting of Republicans of the twen- 
tieth ward also was held. * *   *   * 

Petitions for William G. Tack, 3070 
E. 79th-st, for re-election as council- 
man in the nineteenth ward, were 
filed filed yesterday with the board 
of elections. * *   *   * 

Peter M. Betimers, 1947 W. 52d-st, 
Democratic organization candidate 
for assessor in the third ward, yes- 
terday took out petitions at the board 
of elections. * *   *   * 

The Seventh Ward Slovak Inde- 
pendent club met last night and in- 
dorsed James J. Hogan, 1606 Castle- 
av S. W., Democratic organization 
candidate for council in that ward:, 

Lighting Commissioner F. W. Bal- 
lard has told Mayor Newton D. Bak- 
er that he is ready to resign his 
$7,000 position and enter into a con- 
tract with the city as consulting en- 
gineer for the municipal lighting de- 
partment upon terms that would se- 
cure his services for the city at a 
lower figure than $7,000. 

An interview with Mayor Baker 
some time ago was made public yes- 
terday by Mr. Ballard on learning 
that Republican members of council 
are preparing to demand that he 
resign because tie is accepting out- 
side contracts as consulting engineer 
for cities that are preparing to build 
light plants/ 

Commissioner  Ballard  has  entered 
into a contract with the city of   Kala- 
mazoq,   Mich.,   on  a  basis   of  7   per 
cent, of the cost of the proposed ad- 
dition to. the Kalamazoo plant.    The 

j charge   for  his  services  as  engineer 
land operating expert will amount to 
j about  $22,000.    If the  city of    New 
j Orleans   finally   decides   to   erect     a 
: $6,000,000 plant, Mr. Ballard's charge 
1 on the same basis would amount    to 
$420,000. 

"I have told Mr. Baker that under 
present conditions I do not believe 
there is any necessity for remaining 
in my present position," said Mr. Bal- 
lard yesterday. "I have accomplished 
what I have set out to do. The 
Cleveland plant is a success and will 
be used as a model for plants to be 
erected by other cities. 

"I will remain in Cleveland and 
open an office. It was my suggestion 
to the mayor that I be retained by 
the city in consulting capacity. I 
would be here at regular intervals and;' 
I could attend to the work I am don 
ing now. If the city should take over 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. property or if it decided to en- 
large its own plant there would be 
reason for my remaining as commis- 
sioner, but under present conditions 
it is not necessary." 

"They   Are   Being   Generously 
Signed," Says President of 

Scottish-American Club} 
85 After 26 Tax Jobs* 

I'.- 

BY JOHN  T.  BOTTRKE. 
Three hundred petitions asking that 

the name of William H. Boyd be 
placed on the municipal ballot as 
a candidate for mayor are being cir- 
culated for signatures, Hugh F. 
Taylor, president of the Scottish- 
American Republican Club, declared 
test night Taylor, who has charge 
of the petitions which were put into 
circulation, says they are "being so 
generously signed that there is a 
growing demand for Boyd to enter 
the race, whether Harry L. Davis 
and Miner G. Norton persist in their 
refusal to comply with the request 
of the Scottish-American and Brook- 
lyn Republican clubs that they with- 
draw in the interest of party har- 
mony and success. 

• «    * 
Eighty^ftre  Clevelanders are  after, 

the twenty-six assessorship Jobs that 
are to be filled by the voters of the 
city at the November election. The 
seven dozen candidates already in 
the race are circulating nominating 
petitions to get their names on the 
election ballot, and a month re- 
mains for others to enter the lists. 
The assessors elected will receive $3 
a day for about two months next 
spring. Five candidates obtained 
nominating petitions yesterday from 
the board of elections: Peter M. 
Beumerz, 1947 W. 52nd St., third ward; 
Joseph T. McEntee, 7805 Elton ave., 
third ward; H. J. Hollander, 2243 B. 
73d st., eighteenth ward; John But- 
terfield, 2520 Hamilton avenue., tenth 
ward, and Henry J. Remartz, 1564 H. 
38th St., tenth ward. Patrick Kelly, 
third ward Democratic leader, es- 
corted Beumerz to Democratic head- 
quarters in the Engineers building 
and then to the election board. Kelly- 
announced that . Beumerz was- the 
Democratic organization candidate, 
although several other Democrats 
from the third ward are after the 
job. 

H.   A.   Walkemeyer,   2042   W.   80th 

St., has announced his candidacy foi 
assessor in the fourth ward. 

• •    • 
James J. Hogan, Democratic or- 

ganization candidate for councilman 
from the seventh ward, was Indorsed 
by the Slovak Independent Club, of 
that ward, last night. 

»    »    • 
Cards stating that Dr. Emil Lelhen- 

seder, of the Phoenix apartments, E. 
37th st. and Woodland ave., was a 
candidate for councilman have been 
distributed among the voters of the 
twelfth ward, Dr. Leihenseder said 
yesterday he did not know whether 
the cards were distributed by a 
would-be funny friend or enemy, 
since he was not a candidate for any 
office. 

BALLARD READY 
TO QUIT CITY JOB 

Lighting Commissioner Offers 
Services in Consulting 

Capacity. 
Lighting Commissioner Ballard Is 

ready to resign his $7,000 a year posi 
tion as head of; the municipal light 
plant. Announcement of a confer- 
ence between Mayor Baker and Bal- 
lard, at which the latter told Baker 
he believed he could serve the city as 
consulting engineer, was made at the 
city hall yesterday. It followed the 
declaration by minority council mem- 
bers that they would seek to have 
Ballard ousted because of his accept- 
ance of work In other cities. 

Ballard recently contracted with 
Kalamazoo, Mich., for the erection of 
a municipal lighting plant there, and 
is being considered by New Orleans, 
which contemplates the erection of a 
$6,000,000 plant. 

Questions regarding his attitude to- 
ward resigning- found the lighting 
commissioner in an. uncommunicative 
mood last night. His answer to all 
was:    "I will not discuss that." 

Mayor Baker has indicated his de- 
sire to have Ballard remain in office, 
although Cleveland's illuminating 
plant is completed and appears on 
the city's schedule as an asset. 

Ballard's plans as discussed yester- 
day contemplated the opening of an 
office here so as to retain, his con- 
nection with the city in a consulting 
capacity, but whether at his present 
salary of $7,000 a year was not stated. 

Ballard's Kalamazoo contract is 
said to be on a 7 per cent basis of the 
total cost and on those figures will 
net him about $22,000 as engineering 
and operating expert. The New 
Orleans Job on this estimate would 
mean nearly half a million to the 
commissioner. 
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BAKER WOULD  | B 
KEEP BALLARD | FRES 

DESPITE FIGHT   ON 

FACTIONS BATTLE 

Mayor    Baker    declared    Saturday! 
that   he   favors   retaining   Lighting j 
Commissioner   Ballard   even   though| 
Ballard himself admits his work hare,! 
is completed and the only future for, 
him in the city's service depends on; 
the city purchasing the Illuminating] 
company or enlarging the E- 63d. St. ] 
plant.    Wftils Ballard    already    hap) 
contracted to aid city lighting pro,}- j 
eets in New Orleans and Kaiamazoo, i 
Baker would have him spend his off 
time on the Cleveland plant, 
' City hall  Saturday took   Ballard'a 
statement  that   he   is   through   here ■ 
and h|s offer to resign as an Indica- 
tion that he will step  out    of    his. 
$7,000 job  as  soon  as   prospects   of 

! continued  consulting work material- 
\%%,   Despite Baker's stand and Bar-1 
lard's intention of resigning, Repub-i 
lican councilman said Saturday theyi 
will fight to oust him when council ■ 
convenes August 23. 

The name of Charles G. Beckwith, 
$2,100 general service engineer, 
bobbed up as Ballard's successor. 
Beckwith was in charge of the Col- 
linwood plant when the city took it 
over and later, during the Baehr ad- 
ministration, keyed the South Brook- 
lyn plant up to the point where It 
made its first profit. 

Maurice Sarbinsky, secretary to 
Utilities Director Stage, also has hu» 
lightning rod up. It is probable the 
$7,000 salary will be cut to about 
$8,000 and a civil service test held. 

Mayor Says  Effort to Oust 

!        Ballard is Renewal of 

Struggle. 
| Renewal' of the fight waged 
| against 3-cent light before Cleve- 
j land's muny light plant was be- 
j gun was seen by Mayor Baker 

Saturday in demands that Light 
1  Commissioner Ballard resign. 

"Those who want him to resign 
are the ones who never wanted 
him to begin," asserted Baker. 

Backed by majority council- 
men and Utilities Director Stage 
Baker will fight to retain Bal- 
lard. 

"Cleveland still needs Ballard " 
said Baker. "The fight is not 
over. Three-cent light is not yet 
city-wide." 

Ballard has said repeatedly he 
is ready to resign when Cleveland 
feels his services are not needed 

But he promised Stage Satur- 
day he would not play into the 
hands of muny light enemies by- 
quitting before the city can spare 
him. 

Fight Not Yet Won. 
"Cleveland is my first consid- 

eration," said Ballard. "I could 
make more money by cutting 
loose, but I shall stay as long as 
I am needed." 

Baker  pointed   out   that  while 
the muny light plant is operating I 
successfully,   the  fight  for-3-cent 
light is^not won. 

"Council has passed an ordl- ! 
nance fixing 3 cents as the maxi- 
mum rate," he said. "The Illumi- 
nating company has'taken an ap- 
peal to the state public utilities 
commission. 

"Ballard will be needed at Co- 
lumbus when that appeal comes 
up. Besides, the plant is not yet 
loaded to capacity. New engineer- 
ing problems keep arising as cus- 
tomers are added. Some of these 
are difficult."   . ' 

Baker, at Cincinnati Saturday 
was to tell the Duckworth club of 
the success of 3-cent muny light 
in Cleveland. 

Presence of Governor Here 
Apparently Fails to Re-    j 

suit in Harmony. 

Republican Mayoralty Candi- 
dates   Still   Fight 

Compromise. 

The visit of Gov. Frank B. Willis 
to Cleveland yesterday apparently did 
not contribute to the prospect of j 
harmony among Republicans as to 
mayoralty candidates, despite the 
fact he met some members of the 
compromise candidate committee. 

The governor arrived early,  going 
to the office of James B. Ruhl in the 
Society  for  Savings  building.   There 
was no  lack of visitors  there  when 
the^cit WaS known Mr- W1"is was in 

Preceding his visit, Gov. Willis sent 
out a denial of the report he had ex- 
pressed any preference in/the matter 
of Republican mayoralty candidates. 

Today a. meeting will be Meld in the 
e™°. ward to obtain indorsement for 
William   H.   Boyd.    Incidentally  the 
appearance of a call from Secretary 
M. V. Emerman of the Western Re- 
serve club for a meeting Wednesday 
night for the purpose of "considering 
the proposed candidacy of William H 
Boyd,     is   looked   on   as   a   trouble 
maker for those who seek a compro- 1 

■■   mise candidate.    Mr. Emerman is in i 
;   the office of George B. Harris, lead- 
;   |ng    lieutenant   of  Harry  L.   Davis. 
!   Frank A. Sarstedt is the president.    • 

The meeting is called for the pur- 
pose  of  causing  more  trouble,"   de- 

i    clared one enthusiastic Boyd man at 
!   Republican headquarters yesterday. 

An  attack  is   being  made  on   the 
Davis organization by those who want 
both   Republican   candidates  now  in 
the race eliminated.    It is contended 
that  of  the  fifty  who   attended  the 
meeting of Davis leaders Friday night 
only nine were ward leaders.   It was 
claimed   that   Miner   G.   Norton   had 
fewer  than  that  number  in  his  or- 
ganization    and     yiat     the     others 
wanted, to see the harmonizing meth- 
ods forced. 

In the meantime, Mr. Davis is pro- 
ceeding with his preliminary organ- 
ization. He will address two meet- 
ings in the fourth ward, tomorrow 
night—the Fremont Republican 
club on Lorain-av near W. 59th-st 
and the Fourth Ward Republican club ! 
on Lorain-av near W. 39th-st. 

Tuesdaynight, Mr. Davis willmeet' 
with~TIIFTieutenants from the" first 
second and fourth wards in the of- 
fice of Mr. Harris, Society for Sav- 
ings building. He will continue meet- 
ing representatives of three wards 
each night until he has covered the 
entire city. 

«   *   »   • 
"There will be no Cleveland speak- 

er at the League of, Republican Clubs' 
outing at.Euclid Beach  next Satur- 
day,    declared a Republican yester- 
day.       In the  past  the  candidate  to 
be supported was made the speaker. 
I he factions are too far apart to at- 
tempt anything like that now." 

■ Myron T. Herrick. considered a na- 
tional  and  not  a  Cleveland  speaker 

[ and  Congressman Ralph  D.  Cole (of 
Findlay  are   announced   as   speakers 
Senator George T. Oliver of Pennsyl- 
vania will be here if possible. * *   *   • 

The Tenth Ward Baker club will 
hold its annual outing at Meyers' 
lake, near Canton, today. A special 
train is scheduled to leave the 
Wheeling & Lake Erie station at 8:15 
this morning, returning tonight. * *    *    * 

George E. Hagenbaugh, attornev. 
Leader-News building, has announced 
his candidacy for municipal judge. 

ER WOlffii OHIO 
EXECUTIVES ELECT AIDS 

Mayor Tells Cincinnati Club 
Governor Should be Only 

Elective Official, 

CINCINNATI,    Aug.  .   7.—(Spl.)— 
Mayor   Newton  D.   Baker  of  Cleve- 
land,   who   was  In   Cincinnati   today 
to  deliver an  address  at  the  Duck- 
worth club picnic, said he favored a: 
re-organization of the  state govern-1 
jtnent.    He would have no state of-! 

fleer  but   the   governor  elected,   the} 
chief executive   to   appoint all   the! 
other officials. 

The  legislature he would  have   a, 
single branch   body,  and   in  session 
continuously, or at least, be so organ- 
ized it could legislate at any time,for 
any emergency. 

"I do not say this plan would be 
perfect, or, perhaps, the right one, 
but it might be a step toward what 
we all desire, and that is better serv- 
ice from our public servants," said 
Mayor Baker. ' 

The mayor said he had not changed 
his attitude with regard to the finan- 
cial   independence   of   municipalities. 

Mayor Baker brought with him a 
recipe for making obstinate electric 
light companies y reduce their rates. 
It consists of ah electric light plant 
built and operated by the city, and 
competing with the privately-owned 
electric light company. 

He said, the people of Cleveland, 
with their municipal plant, pay 3 
cents per kilowatt hour, while Cin- 
cinnati, with its privately-owned 
plant, pays 10 cents a kilowatt hour. 
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IP. 
GIVE 3-RING SHOW 

Western Reserve Club Calls 
Meet to Consider Boyd 

as Third Candidate. 

Old Political Fight Breaks Out 
Anew in Cleveland 

Heights. 

BY  WALKER  S. BITEL,. 
William H. Boyd for mayor, regard- 

less of whether Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton withdraw, Mr. Boyd 
to run even if his entrance means 
three candidates of Republican ex- 
traction, may develop as the senti- 
ment of the Western Reserve club at 
a meeting to be held Wednesday night 
in the club's headquarters, E. 55th-st, 
near Cedar-av S. B. 

The possibility, voiced yesterday, 
indicated a belief that Mr. Boyd 
should enter the flght whether Mr. 
Davis and Mr, Norton continue as 
contenders. In discussions heretofore 
Mr. Boyd has been urged as the man 
to oppose Peter Witt, provided that 
the two avowed candidates could be 
persuaded ,to clear the way for him. 
But the Western Reserve club may 
decide to appeal to him to step for- 
ward anyway and disregard the pres- 
ence of the other two in the field. 

It isn't considered there1 is much- 
chance for Mr. Boyd making such a 
move. He would like to run with the 
anti-administration forces united be- 
hind him, and not divided among 
themselves 'from the very start. 

It is probable, however, ther- will 
be strong advocacy of Mr. Boyd's 
candidacy at the Western Reserve 
club meeting unless supporters of 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton manage to 
check it.- Both have friends in the 
club. Officers of the club.may think 
the time is not ripe for an indorse- 
ment, but an effort in Mr. Boyd's be- 
half will be made. 

The meeting is called that mem- 
bers may discuss the Boyd pos- - 
sibility, the advisability of candidacy 
by the attorney in view of the stand 
taken by both the announced can- 
didates that they will not withdraw, 
and the question of an indorsement. 

Talk of Mr. Boyd running as a 
third opponent of Mr. Witt is another 
plain indication of the conclusion to 
which more Republicans are coming 
daily—that the chances of side-track- 
ing Candidates Davis and Norton are 
mighty slim. Most Republicans also 

! are inclined to believe that there is 
! even a smaller chance of Mr. Boyd 
1 entering with the field as it is 
i The Fifth Ward Republican club, at 
a meeting yesterday afternoon, 
postponed definite action on the 
mayoralty situation until after the 
League of Republican club's picnic to 
be held Saturday. Several members 
urged the need of a united backing of 
one candidate. •   »   *   • 

Voters of Cleveland Heights vil- 
lage, visited yesterday by political 
delegations   anj-i^r—-i-- 
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jG. 0. P. Candidate Indorsement 
j    to Be Made Next Sunday, 

Hope Being Conciliation 
Committee Will Succeed. 

May Favor Act Prohibiting 
Animals From Running 

Wild in Streets.' 

Boys and Girls in East End 
Are Victims of Mad 

Brute. 

BY JOHN T. BOUBKE. 
I Endorsement .of a candidate for 
I mayor was deferred by the Fifth 
Ward Republican Club yesterday 
until next Sunday, when every one 
of the 170 members will be urred 
to be present. 

The situation was discussed yes- 
terday but it was thought advisable 
to defer action in the hope that the 
conciliation committee of the Cuya- 
hoga League of Republican Clubs 

| would finish its work and report a 
plan whereby the Republicans would 
be united behind one candidate for 
mayor. 

While the majority of those at 
yesterday's meeting of the fifth ward 
club expressed themselves in favor 
of endorsing a third candidate if 
both Minor G. Norton and Harry L. 
Davis refused to withdraw in the 
interest of party harmony, the club 
decided before endorsing anyone to 
ascertain the sentiment of the Re- 
publicans of the ward in so far as 
it could be found during the week. 

In closing the discussion Presi- 
dent Louis Spilker asked Ward 
Leader William Delaney to notify 
every club member to be present 
next Sunday. "Then," he added, "we 
will decide upon our candidate." 

The club arranged for an outing 
at Nefll's grove, South Brooklyn, 
September 5. W. C. Mangan, can- 
didate »for municipal court clerk, 
Louis Simon and William Mylecralne 
addressed the club yesterday. 

"Dogs are an anachronism; the city 
is no' place for jthem," said Mayor 
Newton D. Bake' yesterday.      \ 

The mayor had just heard that a 
mad dog had run wjld on the East 
Side, severely biting two little girls 
and a boy. Dr. C. E. Ford,-commis- 
sioner of health, was in Mr. Baker's 
office when word of what the dbg 
had  done  reached  the  office. 

Dr.. Ford reminded the mayor 
thirty-three persons had been bitten 
by dogs in Cleveland in July. An 
ordinance prohibiting dogs from 
running at large within the city lim- 
its may be introduced at the mayor's 
instigation. 

"I like dogs, but I think they, be- 
long in the country," the mayor said. 

Austa White, 3, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle C. -Whi,te, 1181 E., 
114th-st; Robert Day, 4„ son of Mr. 
and  Mrs.   Charles  E.   Day,   1260  E. 
114th-st, and Ruth French, 6, daugh- 
ter of Mr.    and    Mrs.    Charles    H. .• 
French, 865 Lakeview-rd, N. E., were 
victims of the mad dog in the East 
End yesterday. 

The dog first was noticed on Lake-i 
view-rd when he killed a large mal- 
tese cat. After the attack on the cat 
the dog dashed down Superior-av, 
N. E., to E. 115th-st, where he 
pounced  on  Robert  Day. 

After biting the child several 
times on the arms the dog ran south 

' °n S 114th-st. While playing in 
front of her home Austa White was 
attacked by the dog. The frenzied 
animal sank his teeth in the girl's 
right arm and tore flesh from her 
face and forehead. 

Mr. White saw the attack on his 
daughter, but before he could get to 
her the dog fled. The ..child was taken 
to the office of Dr. Alleyne Baldwin, 
11323 Superior-av, N. E., where seven 
stitches were necessary to close the 
wound on her face. 
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GIVE 3 RING SHOW 

Western Reserve Club Calls 
Meet to Consider Boyd 

as Third Candidate. 

Old Political Fight Breaks Out 
Anew in Cleveland 

Heights. 

BY  WALKER   S.  BlIEL. 
William H. Boyd for mayor, regard- 

less of whether Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton withdraw, Mr. Boyd 
to run even if his entrance means 
three candidates of Republican ex- 
traction, may develop as the senti- 
ment of the Western Reserve club at 
a meeting to be held Wednesday night 
in the club's headquarters, E. 55th-st, 
near Cedar-av S. E. 

The possibility, voiced yesterday, 
indicated a belief that Mr. Boyd 
should enter the fight whether Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton continue as 
contenders. In discussions heretofore 
Mr. Boyd has been urged as the man 
to oppose Peter. Witt, provided that 
the two avowed candidates could be 
persuaded to clear the way for him. 
But the Western Reserve club may 
decide to appeal to him to step for- 
ward anyway and disregard the pres- 
ence of the other two in the field. 

It isn't considered therd is much 
chance for Mr. Boyd making such a 
move. He would like to run with the 
anti-administration forces united be- 
hind him, and not divided among 
themselves from the very start. 

It is probable, however, ther^ will 
be strong advocacy of Mr. Boyd's 
candidacy at the Western Reserve 
club meeting unless supporters of 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton manage to 
check it.1 Both have friends in the 
club. Officers of the club.may think 
the time is not ripe for an indorse- 
ment, but an effort in Mr. Boyd's be- 
half will be made. 

The meeting is called that mem- 
bers may discuss the Boyd ■ pos- 
sibility, the advisability of candidacy 
by the attorney in view of the stand 
taken by both the announced can- 
didates that they will not withdraw, 
and the question of an indorsement. 

Talk of Mr. Boyd running as a 
third opponent of Mr. Witt is another 
plain indication of the conclusion to 
which more Republicans are coming 
daily—that the chances of side-track- 
ing Candidates Davis and Norton are 
mighty slim. Most Republicans also 
are inclined  to  believe  that  there  is 

! even a smaller chance  of Mr.  Boyd 
'entering with the field as it is. 
! The Fifth Ward Republican club, at 
a meeting yesterday afternoon, 
postponed definite action on the 
mayoralty situation until after the 
League of Republican club's picnic to 
be held Saturday. Several members 
urged the need of a united backing of 
one candidate. 

•   +   *   • 
Voters of Cleveland Heights vil- 

lage, visited yesterday by political 
delegations and canvassed for sup- 
port in view of the primary to be 
held tomorrow, were mad'e aware that 
old factional differences in the vil- 
lages, which hark back six or seven 
years, have broken out anew. 

Interest in the primary largely cen- 
ters on the nomination of a council- 
man to succeed A. J. Hirstius, for- 
mer sheriff, who (has refused to run 
for council again. 

The five other councilmen—P. C. 
Becker, A. M. Corcoran, Robert P. 
Denison, A. W. Ellenberger, and J. 
W. Smith, are candidates to succeed 
themselves. 

The village Republican committee 
•—Democrats are not numerous in 
the Heights—decided that George E. 
Hartshorn of Kerruish, Kerruish & 
Hartshorn would be a good man to 
succeed Mr. Hirstius. H. E. Scott, 
1819 Lee-rd', draftsman for the Brown 
Hoisting Machinery Co., also became 
a candidate, however. 

According to Heights' residents, the 
contest has started the old fight. Mr. 
Scott  has  run  for council twice be- j 
fore. 

Tom Brannon, in charge at Demo- 
cratic  headquarters,   is  expected  to- 
day   or   tomorrow   to   complete  con- | 
tract   arrangements   for   the   Demo- 
cratic  outing  to  be held  Sept.  4  at I 
Cranwood park.      " 

*   •  . +   * 

A special train of twelve coaches 
I carried residents of' Ward 10 and 
1 their friends to Meyers lake, near 
I Canton, yesterday, for an outing 
given under auspices of the Tenth 

[Ward Baker club. 
Friends   of   Councilman   John   W. 

I Reynolds   declared   that     when     he 
I started in bathing canoes immediate- 
lly  put   in   for  shore,   but   Mr.   Rey- 
nolds protested indignantly this was 
because of a squall, and that his bulk 

I did  not   cause   the   water     to     rise. 
Among Democrats who made the trip 

I were Mr. Reynolds, Internal Revenue 
Collector   H.   H.     Weiss,     Municipal 
Court   Clerk   Peter   J.   Henry,   Dep- 
uty   Clerk   J.   Martin   Thumm,   Tom 
R.   Brannon   of     democratic     head- 
quarters  and  Municipal  Judge  Mau- 
rice   Bernstein. 

ti^fej, 

G. 0. P. Candidate Indorsement 
to Be Made Next Sunday, 

Hope  Being Conciliation 
Committee Will Succeed. 

MAYOR AGAINST 
DOGSWITHIN CITY 

May Favor Act  Prohibiting 
Animals From Running 

Wild in Streets.' 

Boys and Girls in East End 
Are Victims of Mad 

Brute. 

BY JOHN T. BOCRKE. 
! Endorsement .of a candidate for 
I mayor was deferred by the Fifth 
Ward Republican Club yesterday 
until next Sunday, when every one 
of the 170 members will be urred 

j to be present. 

The situation was discussed yes- 
j terday but it was thought advisable 
to defer action In the hope that the 
conciliation committee of the Cuya- 
hoga League of Republican Clubs 

! would finish its work and report a 
plan whereby the Republicans would 
be united behind one candidate for 
mayor. j 

While the majority of those at j 
yesterday's meeting of the fifth ward j 
club expressed themselves in favor 
of endorsing a third candidate if 
both Minor G. Norton and Harry L. 
Davis refused to withdraw in the 
interest of party harmony, the club 
decided before endorsing anyone to 
ascertain 'the sentiment of the Re- 
publicans of the ward in so far as 
it could be found during the week. 

In closing the discussion Presi- 
dent Louis Spilker asked Ward 
Deader William Delaney to notify 
every club member to be present 
next Sunday. "Then," he added, "we 
will decide upon our candidate." 

The club arranged for an outing 
at Nefll's grove, South Brooklyn, 
September 6. W. C. Mangan, can- 
didate ♦ for municipal court clerk, 
Douis Simon and William Mylecralne 
addressed the club yesterday. 

"Dogs are an anachronism; the city 
is no' place for jthem," said Mayor 
Newton D. Bake* yesterday.      \ 

The mayor had just heard that a 
mad dog had run wild on the East 
Side, severely biting two little girls 
and a boy. Dr. C. E. Ford,-commis- 
sioner of health, was in Mr. Baker's 
office when word of what the dog 
had  done  reached  the  office. 

Dr. Ford reminded the mayor 
thirty-three persons had been bitten 
by dogs in Cleveland in July. An 
ordinance prohibiting dogs from 
running at large within the city lim- 
its may be introduced at the mayor's 
instigation. 

"I like dogs, but I think they, be- 
long in the country," the mayor said. 

Austa White, 3, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle C. ;Whi,te, 1181 E.. 
114th-st; Robert Day, 4„ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Day, 1260 E. 
114th-st, and Ruth French, 6, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. • 
French, 865 Lakeview-rd, N. E., were 
victims of the mad dog in the East 
End yesterday. 

The dog first was noticed on Lake- 
view-rd when he killed a large mal- 
tese cat. After the attack on the cat 
the dog dashed down Superior-av, 
N. E., to E. 115th-st, where he 
pounced  on Robert Day. 

After biting the child several 
times on the arms the dog ran south 

on E. 114th-st. While playing in 
front of her home Austa White was" 
attacked by the dog. The frenzied 
animal sank his teeth in the girl's 
right arm and tore flesh from her 
face and forehead. 

Mr. White saw the attack on his 
daughter, but before he could get to 
her the dog fled. The,child was taken 
to the office of Dr. Alleyne Baldwin, 
11323 Superior-av, N. E., where seven 
stitches were necessary to close the 
wound on her face. 



'estern Reserve Club Mem- 
bers Hold Hot Meeting 

Without Acting. 

bis is Styled 'Another Her- 
man Baehr' by Presi- 

dent Sarstedt. 

BY WALKER S. BTJEL. 

[More warmth than has character- 
;ed previous similar sessions last 

night at a meeting of the Western 
Reserve club emphasized the still- 
widening differences among Republi- 
cans as to the mayoralty situation. 

Called with the avowed purpose of 
considering the possible candidacy of 
W. H. Boyd, the meeting' developed 

scarcely veiled attack on the Re- 
publican     county    organization    by 

■ank A.  Sarstedt,    club   president, 
hd an emphatic announcement from 
eorge    B.   Harris,   county   central 

committee  chairman   and   organiza- 
ion leader, that Harry L. Davis is 

In the race to stay.    Mr. Davis has 
16 backing of the organization, de- 

clared Mr. Harris. 
[' Sharp remarks by Mr. Sarstedt re- 

garding Mr. Davis, to the effect that 
fbe party and the city do not want 
another Herman Baehr," followed a 

comparison by John C. Heald of the 
showing made by Mr. Davis in 1913 
with the overwhelming defeat suf- 
fered by Mr. Boyd when he ran for 
paayor some years ago. 
F"You hear this," cried Mr. Sarstedt, 
"that Davis is a vote getter; That 
isn't what the city wants. The city 
wants a mayor. The city wants a 
man who can pull it out of the hole, 
ir can surround himself with men 
ho will help him pull it out. We 

'pn't want another Herman Baehr. 
e want a man who can repeat, who 

:qn't surround himself with poli- 
icians. 
"We want a man for mayor who 

\n boss the  organization,  and  not 
I dictated  to  by fifteen  or  twenty 
•ominent Republicans.   I don't want 

Anything from the Republican organi- 
"~.tion,~.'tta 1 want a man who can't 
trapped around somebody's finger 
rt got to do things that will make 

« impossible for him to repeat." 
h»r ,was an exchange of words 
ttlee^ MI- Sarste<Jt and Mr. Harris 
ri^t ^

r\Sarstedt suggested a secret 
twnt VHken t0 ascertain the sen- timent of the gathering. 
L W"? secret?" demanded Mr. Har- 

whom ife'sT?" h6re afraid t0 Say 

They're afraid of you big politi- 
Mr.     Sarstedt. 

v mmmwr 

l»8   rw»u9o   no   ojiuacio   sjamtra 

<»«pmip 9M,) »9P!H 85H1 aSraa™, 

»BOH,IA „ui„,s  nSnoi^,  £nl 

IV™  ^PS-"»U,  '^P^nj 'ilJiSa 
It <uM    •„ ., „ ?   BAM7i 

Baker Says He Won't Run as 
Party Chiefs Work to 

Persuade Him. •■ 

City's Chief, if He Changes 
His Mind, Will be Ward 

20 Candidate. 

f'Tl- 

Involving a possibility unprece- 
dented in, Cleveland, a political sur- 

prise was sprung yesterday when it 
dev%Ioped that Mayor Newton D. 
Baker has been considering seriously 
the question of becoming a candidate 

for council In his home ward. 
"For councilman, Ward 20—New- 

ton D. Baker." 
Residents of the twentieth have 

not been aware they might be given 
opportunity to sign petitions with 
that heading. 

The retiring mayor declared yes- 
terday afternoon he had decided not 
to run. There still is hope inside the 
Democratic organization, however, 
that it may be brought about. 
Vrtr» Baker to Ran, 

Mayor Baker took to the proposal 
when It was first laid before him. 
Close friends and organization lead- 
ers urged him to seek election -is 
councilman, and it sounded attrac- 
tive to him, As councilman, his as- 
sociates pointed out, he could pur- 
sue his private career as a lawyer, in 
accord with his wish, and they In, 
sisted he eould render notable service 
to the eity- as a member of council, 

"The. idea appealed to me very 
much ft* flpsti" said Mayor Baker yes- 
tepday, ''I eemsidered it, and thought 
I might, 

"However, I am leaving the efflee 
Qi mayor because I believe I can ac- 
complish more for the city from the 
outside than I could by- continuing- on 
the-.inside, Either as mayor or coun- 
cilman, I am ft public ofBeiai, and 
when 1 ge ouj into the state to urge 
the things that the eity needs, I am 
a tax spender. But jf J am simply a 
private   qitiaei}   with   official   experi- 

'»°I '00-tJ turn, £31 RW^ ^;?°^!i »«8 
rp«lSHl6is^ 

BiATOSllQli 

ence, I appear as an entirely disin- 
terested person. 

"I want to be in that disinterested 
position. So I have decided not to 
run for council. There isn't the 
slightest chance that I will." 

Mayor Baker, whose' home is at 
1851 Crawford-rd N. E., long has been 
a resident of the twentieth ward, it 
is considered normally a Republican 
ward, and is represented at present 
by Councilman W. B. Woods, who is 
not expected to seek re-election. 

The Democratic organization has 
not settled on a candidate, and ad- 
ministration men yet have hopes the 
mayor will consider the possibility 
further. He could win easily, they 
declare. 

The unusual situation of a retiring 
chief executive of the city seeking 
election to council would have given 
an interest to the twentieth ward con- 
test that would have equaled the in- 
terest in the result of the mayoralty 
fight.  

/<£. 

Former   Judge   Declares   Many 

Voters Suggest Plan—Club 
Hears    Discussion    of 

Mayoralty Contest. 

BY JOHN  T.  BOtJRKE. 
Possibility of a citizens' candidate 

with a message to the people loom- 
ing up in Cleveland's mayoralty con- 
test and being elected by the com- 
bined votes of Republicans and 
Democrats was broached to the 
Western Reserve Club last night by 
former Judge Louis J. Winch. 

Commending the efforts of the 
club to bring about an agreement 
whereby there would be but one Re- 
publican candidate for mayor, Judge 
Winch said: 

"The Republican party cannot 
hope to elect a mayor if it has two 
or more candidates. From what I 
have learned of the sentiment I be- 
lieve the people are aroused, and 
there may be a people's ticket this 
year, headed by a mail with a mes- 
sage which will appeal to the people 
without reference to party fealty. 

Must Have One Candidate. 
"For the Republicans to win party 

victory they must have only one can- 
didate. There must be something 
back of all this factionalism that is 
not Republicanism and that is an- 

i tagonistic to party loyalty." 
\ Asked, later, relative to his state- 
ment about a citizens' candidate, 
Judge Winch said that many East 
End residents, dissatisfied and dis-' 
pleased with the present situation,^ 
were urging a movement to that end, 
and that the suggestion had been 
made that the Chamber of Com- 
merce, Chamber of- Industry and 
other civic organizations get to- 
gether and select a candidate for 
mayor, without reference to political 
affiliations. 

Last night's special meeting of the 
Western Reserve Club, President 
Frank Sarstedt explained in opening 
the session, had been called by Secre- 
tary M. V. Emerman to discuss the 
possible candidacy of William H. 
Boyd. Emerman, however, was not 
present. 

Had  Opposed Meeting. 
• Sarstedt said he personally opposed 
the meeting inasmuch as Boyd had 
not said he was a candidate. There 
was no Intention tp indorse anybody, 
he said. And he added, "It's to be a 
free and easy meeting, and anybody 
who has anything to say is free to 
say it." 

Dr. A. P. Howland vouchsafed the 
opinion that if Boyd became a candi- 
date and demonstrated he was head 
and shoulders above other Republican 
aspirants, the Republicans would go 
behind him and his opponents would 
drop out of the race. 

Responding to a question, Hugh F. 
Taylor, president of the Scottish- 
American Club, said 1,200 Boyd peti- 
tions were in circulation and were 
being freely signed. 

George B. Harris and John C. 
Heald, of the Harry L. Davis ad- 
visory committee, espoused the cause- 
of their candidate. Harris said the 
(Republican organization of which he 
is chairman had endorsed Davis in 
February, and he believed he was of 
the same mind. Heald said Davis' 
had shown he was a vote-setter, and 

suggested that Boyd didn't run so 
well against Tom L. Johnson in 1905 
as Davis did against Mayor Baker in 
1913. 

Question  of  Election. 
"It isn't a question of who, would 

make the best mayor," he said, "but 
who is the man we can elect." 

"We hear that Davis is a vote- 
getter," Sarstedt said in reply, "but 
what we want is a man who will not 
be subject to the will and whims of 

i fifteen or twenty politicians. I don't 
believe Davis is big enough for that 
job. I'd rather go down to defeat 
than vote for a man who, if elected, 
can't repeat. 

"I have no candidate to boost, but 
I want to see the Republicans get 
back of a man who will be boss of 
the job if he is elected mayor." 

D. H. Williams said the 'organiza- 
tions with which he was connected 
had found a great deal of sentiment 
against both Davis and Norton. Nei- 
ther would step out for the other, 
however. 

"We need a receiver for Cleveland 
instead of a mayor," he continued, 
referring to the financial condition, of 
the city. "He must have executive 
ability in addition to being a vote 
getter." 

W. ,S. FitzGerald expressed the 
opinion' that Davis, if elected, would 
surround himself with the right sort 
of men.. 

iiirair 
CASE TO ARBITERS 

City and Railroads, if Unable to 
Agree, Likely to Call 

Help. 

Arbitrators will be named to work 
out details of the proposed sale of a 
union passenger station site and ex- 
change of lake front land if repre- 
sentatives cf the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads are una- 
ble to reach an agreement with city 
offi«,ials today. 

Tentative terms of   the   passenger- 
station    project   were    agreed    on   a 

1 month  ago.    Attorneys  for the rail- 
i roads   and   the   city  law   department 
have  been  working on  an ordinance 
incorporating the terms of the trans- 

I action since  that  time.    Briefly,  the 
project   includes   the   sale   of   thirty- 

i five acres of Lakeview park land for 
', $1,400,000   and   the   exchange   of   the 
I city's   W.   9th   St.   lakefront   holdings 
for  a tract of equal size east of E. 
9 th st. 

|     "So   far   the   only   points   of   disa- 
greement have been over what steps 

should   be   taken   first,"   said   Mayor 
Baker yesterday.    "We  will be  able1 

to   tell  after  the   meeting  tomorrow j 
how  close we can  come to reaching 
an agreement without arbitration.". 

At the last meeting it was decided 
to name a committee of five Cleveland 
c'tizens to work out details, if rail- 
road and city officials were unable to 
agree. 
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I 
Vestern Reserve Club Mem- 
bers Hold Hot Meeting 

Without Acting. 

Davis is Styled 'Another Her- 
man Baehr' by Presi- 

dent Sarstedt. 

BY WALKER S. BUEX.. 
More -warmth than has character- 

ized previous similar sessions last 
night at a meeting of the Western 
Reserve club emphasized the still- 
widening differences among Republi- 
cans as to the mayoralty situation. 

Called with the avowed purpose of 
msidering the possible, candidacy of 

H. Boyd, the meeting developed 
•cely veiled attack on the Ke- 
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Jeorge    B.   Harris,   county   central 
committee  chairman   and   organiza- T .  Davis  is 

Davis has 

:ommiuee   cnairman   an 
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In the race to stay.    Mr. Davis has 

jking of the organization, de- 
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A. Sarstedt,    club    president, 
emphatic announcement from 

B.   Harris,    county   central 

ilared Mr. Harris. 
Sharp remarks by Mr. Sarstedt re- 

tarding Mr. Davis, to the effect that 
the party and the city do not want 
"another Herman Baehr," followed a 
comparison by John C. Heald of the 
showing made by Mr. Davis in 1913 
with the overwhelming defeat suf- 
fered by Mr. Boyd when he ran for 
mayor some years ago. 
• "You hear this," cried Mr. Sarstedt, 

;"that Davis is a vote getter; That 
sn't what the city wants. The city 

wants a mayor. The city wants a 
man who can pull it out of the hole, 
or can surround himself with men 
jrho Will help him pull it out. We 
lon't want' another Herman Baehr. 
We want a man who can repeat, who 
jfon't surround himself with poli- 
ticians. 

( "We want a man for mayor who 
can boss the organization, and not 

■jbe dictated to by fifteen or twenty 
prominent Republicans. I don't want 
anything from the Republican organi- 
zation, "^ I want a man who can't 
,be gapped around somebody's finger 
sort got to do things that will make 
lt i™P°sslMe for him to repeat." 

There was an exchange of words 
between Mr. Sarstedt and Mr. Harris 
™" *Jr. Sarstedt suggested a secret 
paiiot be taken to ascertain the sen- 
timent of the gathering. 

Why secret?" demanded Mr. Har- 
Ewhom hSe'saiforr  *"* aft*W t0 Say 

cia^h» y'r6„ l^   0f   y0U   big   politl- 
PTW™ Sot-„ b,ack    Mr"     Sarstedt. They re afraid if you win the nrsan- 
ization will have it in for them."; 

by another speaker, announce* 
^L?avl4WOUId have United m 
Senator Warren G. Harding he*" 
speak in his campaign. 
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bams, who handled the boo^ _£&' 
time ago for John A. Cline, and Hugh 
*. Taylor, president of the Scottish 
American Republican club, who re- 
ported general signing of Boyd peti- 

actlon meTnene« adjournea without any 
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BERTHjfTCOtJNCIL 

Baker Says He Won't Run as 
Party Chiefs Work to 

Persuade Him. * 

City's Chief, if He Changes 
His Mind, Will be Ward 

20 Candidate. 

Involving a possibility unprece- 
dented in, Cleveland, a political sur- 

prise was sprung yesterday when it 
developed that Mayor Newton D. 
Baker has been considering seriously 

the question of becoming a candidate 
for council in his home ward. 

"For councilman, Ward 20—New- 
ton D. Baker." 

Residents   of   the   twentieth   have 
not been aware they might be given 

' opportunity   to   sign   petitions   with 
j that heading. 

The retiring mayor declared yes- 
terday afternoon he had decided not 
to run, There still is hope Inside the 
Democratic organization, however, 
that it may be brought about, 
Ursa  Baker to Ron, 

Mayor Baker took to the proposal 
when, it was first laid before him. 
Close friends and organization lead- 
ers urged' him to neeit, election is 
councilman, and it sounded attrac- 
tive to him, As eouncilman, his as- \ 
sociates pointed out, he could pur- 
sue his private career aa a lawyer, in 
accord with, his wish, and they in. 
sisted he could render notable service 
to the eity as a member of council, 

"The idea appealed to me very 
much at first," Paid Mayor Baker yes- 
terday, ''I eemsidered it, and thought 
I plight, 

"However, I am leaving the effiee 
0jj mayor pecause I believe I ean ac- 
complish more for the city from the 
outside than I could by continuing on 
the inside, Either as mayor or eoun- 
cilman, X am a public official, and 
when I go ou^t into- the state to urge 
the things that the city needs, J am 
a tax spender. But jf I am simply a 
private ekiaen with official experi- 

ence, I appear as an entirely disin- 
terested person. 

"I want to be in that disinterested 
position. So I have.decided not to 
run for council. There isn't the 
slightest chance that I will." 

Mayor Baker, whose' home is at 
1851 Crawford-rd N. E.. long has been 
a resident of the twentieth ward, it 
is considered normally a Republican 
ward, and is represented at present 
by Councilman W. B. Woods, who is 
not expected to seek re-election. 

The Democratic organization has 
not settled on a candidate, and ad- 
ministration men yet have hopes the 
mayor will consider the possibility 
further. He could win easily, they 
declare. 

The unusual situation of a retiring 
chief  executive   of  the   city   seeking 
election to council would have given 
an interest to the twentieth w-ard con- | 
test that would have equaled the in- . 
terest in the result of the mayoralty | 
fight.  

Former   Judge   Declares   Many 
Voters Suggest Plan—Club 

Hears    Discussion    of 
Mayoralty Contest. 

BY  JOHN  T.  BOTJRKE. 
Possibility of a citizens' candidate 

with a message to the people loom- 
ing up in Cleveland's mayoralty con- 
test and being elected by the com- 
bined votes of Republicans and 
Democrats was broached to the 
Western Reserve Club last night by 
former Judge Louis J. Winch. 

Commending the efforts of the 
club to bring about an agreement 
whereby there would be but one Re- 
publican candidate for mayor, Judge 
Winch said: 

"The Republican party cannot 
hope to elect a mayor if it has two 
or more candidates. From what I 
have learned of the sentiment I be- 
lieve the people are aroused, and 
there may be a people's ticket this 
year, headed by a mail with a mes- 
sage which will appeal to the people 
without reference to party fealty. 

Must Have One Candidate. 
"For the Republicans to win party 

victory they must have only one can- 
didate. There must be something 
back of all this factionalism that is 
not Republicanism and that is an- 
tagonistic to party loyalty." 

Asked, later, relative to his state- 
ment about a citizens' candidate, 
Judge Winch said that many East 
End residents, dissatisfied and dis- 
pleased with the present situation, 
were urging a movement to that end, 
and that the suggestion had been 
made that the Chamber of Com- 
merce, Chamber of Industry and 
other civic organizations get to- 
gether and select a candidate for 
mayor, without reference to political 
affiliations. 

Last night's special meeting of the 
Western Reserve Club, President 
Frank Sarstedt explained in opening 
the session, had been called by Secre- 
tary M. V. Emerman to discuss the 
possible candidacy of William H. 
Boyd. Emerman, however, was not 
present. 

Had Opposed Meeting. 
• Sarstedt said he personally opposed 
the meeting inasmuch as Boyd had 
not said he was a candidate. There 
was no intention tp indorse anybody, 
he said. And he added, "It's to be a 
free and easy meeting, and anybody 
who has anything to say is free to 
say it." 

Dr. A. P. Howland vouchsafed the 
opinion that if Boyd became a candi- 
date and demonstrated he was head 
and shoulders above other Republican 
aspirants, the Republicans would go 
behind him and his opponents would 
drop out of the race. 

Responding to a question, Hugh F. 
Taylor, president of the Scottish- 
American Club, said 1,200 Boyd peti- 
tions were in circulation and were 
being freely signed. 

George B. Harris and John C. 
Heald, of the Harry L. Davis ad- 
visory committee, espoused the cause- 
of their candidate. Harris said the 
(Republican organization of which he 
is chairman had endorsed Davis in 
February, and he believed he was of 
the same mind. Heald said Davis1' 
had shown he was a vote-eetfer. and 

suggested that Boyd didn't run so 
well against Tom L. Johnson in 1905 
as Davis did against Mayor Baker in 
1913. 

Question of Election. 
"It isn't a question of who, would 

make the best mayor," he said, "but 
who is the man we can elect." 

"We hear that Davis is a vote- 
getter," Sarstedt said in reply, "but 
what we want is a man who will not 
be subject to the will and whims of 
fifteen or twenty politicians. I don't 
believe Davis is big enough for that 
job. I'd rather go down to defeat 
than vote for a man who, if elected, 
can't repeat. 

"I have no candidate to boost, but 
I want to see the Republicans get 
back of a man who will be boss of 
the job if he is elected mayor." 

D. H. Williams said the \ organiza- 
tions with which he was connected 
had found a great deal of sentiment 
against both Davis and Norton. Nei- 
ther would step out for the other, 
however. 

"We need a receiver for Cleveland 
instead of a mayor," he continued, 
referring to the financial condition, of 
the city. "He must have executive 
ability in addition to being a vote 
getter." 

W. S. FitzGerald expressed the 
opinion' that Davis, if elected, would 
surround himself with the right sort 
of men.. 

IITIOEPOT 
GASETO ARBITERS 

City and Railroads, if Unable to 
Agree, Likely to Call 

Help. 

Arbitrators will be named to  work 
out details of the proposed sale of a 
union passenger station site and ex- 
change  of  lake  front  land  if repre- 
sentatives  cf the New York  Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads are una- 
ble to reach an agreement with city 
officials  today. 

Tentative terms  of   the   passenger- 
I station   project   were    agreed   on   a 
I month  ago.    Attorneys  for  the  rail- 
roads  and   the  city law   department 

I have  been  working on  an ordinance 
incorporating the terms of the trans- 
action since  that  time.    Briefly,  the 

I project   includes  the   sale   of  thirty- 
j five acres of Lakeview park land for 

$1,400,000   and   the   exchange   of   the 
city's   W.   9th   St.   lakefront   holdings 
for a tract of  equal size east of E. 
9th st. 

"So far the only points of disa- 
greement have been over what steps 

should be taken first," said Mayor 
Baker yesterday. "We will be able' 
to tell after the meeting tomorrow | 
how close we can come to reaching! 

an agreement without arbitration." 
At the last meeting it was decided 

to name a committee of five Cleveland 
citizens to work out details, if rail- 
road and city officials were unable to 
agree. 



ANI 
BAKER AGREE ON 
DEPOT ORDINANCE 

Attorneys and Mayor Baker Agree Upon 
Changes in Station Praft, Which Will 
Be Submitted to Voters This Fall, 

Mayor Baker and New York 
Central and Pennsylvania railroad 
heads agreed Thursday noon to 
submit the new union depot ordi- 
nance to voters this fall on this 
basis: 

The railroads are to buy the 
Lakeview tract just west   of   E. 

G.O.P.PICNIC MAY 
PICK CANDIDATE 
Boyd's Friends Say They'll In- 

duce Him to Run. 

Demonstrations for and against 
republican mayoralty candidates 
are scheduled to feature the pic- 
nic of the league of republican 
clubs at Puclid Beach, Saturday. 

One demonstration is jlanned to 
induce William H. Boyd to an- 
nounce his candiuacy, while coun- 
ter demonstrations are planned to 
encourage Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton to remain in the 
race. 

"I'm going to make a heart to 
heart talk on the local political 
situation," said Boyd Thursday. 

"I may or may not say whether 
■I'll run. I'm keeping my eye on 
the situation." 

Boyd's friends now circulating 
thousands of his petitions say the 
demonstration will force him to 
announce himself a  candidate. 

Louis J. Winch, ex-judge of the 
court of appeals,  said  a citizens'   . 
ticket might be put in the field if ?™be„r„„o{ square feet, but about 

"■'   -—-1,000,000 square feet will be land 
[republicans fail to get together•ouand over 1.000,000 will be water. 
] one mayoralty candidate. Lawyers  will get. to   work   at 

_^  once on the ordinance to include 
I the specific    agreement    reached 

Thursday. 
Baker gave as his reasons for 

desiring a specific trade agree- 
ment in the ordinance that he 
wanted something which the vot- 
ers could understand 

Ninth-st for a depot site at Mayor 
Baker's price of $1,400,000. 

The city is to turn over to the 
railroads all its rights in the Bath- 
st tract, at the mouth of the Cuya- 
hoga river, in exchange for a bulk- 
headed fill 500 feet wide, extend- 
ing approximately from E. 12th- 
st to E. 18th-st. 

The city is also to get all water 
rights for this distance of about 
2000 feet out to the harbor line. 
The harbor line is about 1200 
feet from where the city's property 
would begin or about 700 feet 
from the end of the city's fill. The 
railroads would make the proT 

posed fill. 
Baker and the railroad heads 

agreed, at Baker's insistence, that 
the ordinance as it goes to the 
people this fall will be specific. 

The plan of having a board ot. 
arbitration settle the land trade 
on a value for value basis was 
practically dropped, and will not 
be revived unless difficulties un-i 
seen at Thursday's meeting arise 
in redrafting the ordinance. 

Baker  Makes  Concession. 
Baker's original proposal for a 

trade was that the city's Bath-st I 
tract be traded to the railroads for 
property totaling about 3,000,000 
square feet to be filled, between 
E. Ninth-st and E. 26th-st. 

The Bath-st tract contains 
2,199,350 square feet. Baker said 
he had receded from that position 
because he thought it was unfair 
to the railroads. 

Under the agreement reached 
Thursday, and upon which the 
new draft of the ordinance will 
be based, the city will get, in ex- 
change for its Bath-st property, a 
total area exactly the same In the 

JJUZ^LAJ 

COURT MAYiT^ 
DECIDE DEPOT 

*?A 

Possibility of another long court 
fight betwen the city and New York 
Central and Pennsylvania lines 
loomed large Thursday when repre- 
sentatives of the railroads met May- 
or Baker and other city officials to 
discuss the proposed trade of lake 
front land and union depot plan's. 

Mayor Baker, who previously had 

suggested that the city trade the 
Bal st. tract for land to be filled 
in by the railroads between E. 9th 
and E. 26th st. on a dollar for dollar 
basis, Thursday told President A. H. 
Smith of the New York Central, and 
Vice President J. J- Turner of the 
Pennsylvania that it would be al- 
most impossible to hit upon a value 
of the Bath st. land. Baker then 
suggested a trade on a foot for foot 
basis. A court of equity might be 
resorted to, Baker thought. Smith 
(was agreeable to this proposition. 

Attorney Andrew Squire, repre- 
senting the Pennsylvania, was not 

■ so disposed. 

WANT HALL ON 
DAY BAKER'S 44 
Every effort possible at city hall is 

:now being bent toward making the 
4ew $3,000,000 city hall ready for oc- 
cupancy December 3, Mayor Baker's 
forty-fourth birthday. Contracts are 
being rushed through, as much as a 
Week is being chopped off the usual 
time for taking bids. 

It was expected Thursday that fur- 
niture dealers would lock horns with : 
the city when bids are taken August 
.20 for approximately $30,000 worth of | 
office equipment. Dealers have com- 
plained to Mayor Baker that two 
vyeeks is too little time in which to 
prepare specifications and models 
and  put in their figures. 

"Two weeks seems_a^trifle shortjn 

*n  ^nrS^cha^ng^om 
clers are to have the new hafi^ready, 

I for occupancy ,on Baser s   o 
and  we  must  take   the   word  of  J. 
Milton Dyer, city hall architect, as 
the time allotted forbids-____ 

STRAIGHT TIE 
TS 

NOWAGREEOTO 
New York Central and Pennsyl- 

vania Roads and City Pre- 
pare for Barter 

at Once. 

Straight out trading of the city's 
W. 9th st. holdings for an equal size 
tract east of B. 9th st. was agreed 
upon by city officials and representa- 
tives of the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania railroads at a union 
passenger station meeting yesterday. 

Past negotiations have been based 
upon the theory that the land ex- 
change was to be made upon an 
equal valuation basis, or that a suit 
would be brought to determine the 
city's rights at the W. 9th st. tract 
occupied by Pennsylvania switch 
tracks and docks. 

Terms agreed upon yesterday pro- 
vide that the railroads fill into the 
lake from E. 9th st. to E. 18th st. and 
extending to a point seven hundred 
feet south of a harbor line, to be es- 
tablished later. This made land Is to 
be given for the thirty-five acre W, 
9th st. tract owned, by the city. Docks 
are to be built between the end of 
the fill and the harbor line, if the ex- 
change  goes  through. 

Railroad heads and city officials 
agreed that there were no obstacles 

. In the way of the sale of thirty-five 
acres of Lakeview park land for a 
depot site at the stipulated price of 
$1,400,000. 

It was admitted that the working 
out of details for the trading of lake 
front land was the rock upon which 
negotiations might split. 

Pennsylvania officials obtained from 
Mayor Baker a promise that he would 
make efforts to have the state dew 
title to Whisky island land to the 
railroads, in the event that the state 
was successful in its suit to pre™ 
railroads from further fining ou there 
and to oust them from land already 

made. .*«nr,t> 
Attorney W. C. Boyle, f^ f0r 

the Pennsylvania, blamed Baker fo 
instigating the state's suit    Th s wa 
denied  by the .mayor,  *?° ""* ™ 
city had no interest in this litigation. 

There  was   considerable  discus on 
of the question of what streetsjoud 
be  kept  open  to  the ^e fton^J 
ease the new union passeng    s atl 
is  built  at the foot of B   3d st, 
was  practically  agreed that W.•h 
St., W. 6th st. and either BJ»» or E. 14th st. would be vacated nort, 
of the railroad tracks, bridgesbelnr 
built at W. 3d st, E. 9th st. and 
12th or E. 14th st. ( 

Thirty-five per cent of the corto 
extending the streets aero*. tto «£ 
road tracks will be, borne bV the * 
in accordance   with   grade 
elimination laws. „iHHnthe 

Propositions made by the city in' 
past have called for the expend 
of   the  entire   $1,400,00»cenrf 
the sale of the «0ot «**£± 
ing the proposed E. sa si. 
esplanade as a depot ^^ty 
er suggested yesterday tha.  * 
be allowed to use a pa,rt o:» 
ey in the crossing ^^V, 
or   in   acquiring   necessary  «P 
rights for the AH east of 1^ 1 
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PARTY^SGALA DAY 
lepublican   Sector  in   Fall 
Drive on City Hall Expects 

Signs Tomorrow to 
Point Way. 

[elief Grows Davis and Nor- 
ton Are in for Keeps;' 

Boyd in Speech May 
Tell Stand. 

ILSO MR. SALEN GETS 
NAMES  AND  IS  QUIET 

Even the Prophets Throw Up 
J Sponge on City Political 

Forecasts. 

puzzle that doesn't make the line-up j 
any clearer.' 

There is the W. S. FitzGerald pos-j 
sibility. A new FitzGerald report 
was in circulation yesterday. "Word 
went about that a movement was on 
foot, launched from quarters not des- 
ignated, to present to Candidate Da- 
vis and Councilman FitzGerald a 
petition bearing 20,000 names, asking 
Mr. Davis to withdraw and Mr. Fitz- 
Gerald to enter. The story was told 
as a> fact. It was only one of the 
dozens of rumors continually afoot. 
Politicians themselves are unable to 
"dope" the future. "Nobody knows," 
were next to the last. two words in 

 -™ r-V^^: 31^ r, HIT 

BY  WALKER  S.  BIJEL. 

1 Some light may break through the j 
clouds darkening the chaotic Repub- 
lican mayoralty situation when  the I 
speeches are made tomorrow night at 
the outing of the League of Repub- 
lican Clubs at Euclid Beach. 

In former years league picnics 
have opened campaigns, the widely- 
attended party gatherings giving the 
G. 0. P. elephant opportunity to 
sound a first trumpeting challenge. 
J, Tomorrow's outing will see the Re- 
publican mayoralty mystery of 1915 
settled in at least two particulars. 
The attitudes of Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton toward the office 
will be presented publicly before the 
entire party for the first time, which 
is expected to establish them finally, 
even in the minds of dubious Re- 

publicans. Secondly, the tone of 
j'William H. Boyd's address and its 
I reception without doubt will indicate 
Blainly whe the? he is to be considered 
further as a possible contender. 

fVncertainty   Continues   Long. 
Cleveland    municipal politics  less 

than three months   before    election 
day is as curious a hodge-podge  of 
uncertainty   as   the   city   ever   has 

(known. 
Until recently Peter Witt stood out 

las the only certain factor.    He is a 
candidate, the Democratic organiza- 
tion   is   for   him,    and    everybody 

[knows it. 
Latterly, however, Republicans 

have come to a conviction that both 
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Norton 
are to he regarded as definitely in 
the campaign, and those who talked 
it have about given up hope of the 

! much-discussed compromise. But | 
they continue to agitate it, in the 
face of positive assertions by both 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton, and so 
long as they continue the agitation, 
the appearance of Republican inde- 

. termination will persist. 
This appearance is heightened by 

doubt as to what Mr. Boyd intends to 
do.   He may explain tomorrow night.; 

I   Petitions are in circulation bearing 
his name, although he has not an- 

ounced himself in the field—another 

a jingle once popularly quoted, "No- 
body cares," closed the line. The 
verse  may  be   revived. 

There's still further doubt as to 
-what names finally will go on the 
November ballot. This fall may see 
an effort on the part of Charles P. 
Salen to come back in Cleveland poli- 
tics—an attempt to come back as a 
directing factor. 

Mr. Salen, a Democrat, at odds 
with the county Democratic organ- 
ization, head of a Cuyahoga Democ- 
racy of his own and filling a posi- 
tion given him by a Republican gov- 
ernor, has had mayoralty petitions 
in circulation for months. His fol- . 
lowers have been meeting regularly. 
He has made no announcement. 

flamo of tbo men. cw»sl4erttd OlOMat' 

to him declare without qualification 
that he is as sure to enter as the 
sun is to rise. Others state confi- 
dentially that Mr. Salen has no inten- 
tion of running. 

Mr. Salen is playing a clever game. 
He is keeping his purpose to him- 
self, letting other folks guess and do 
the talking. As a matter of fact, 
no one knows.,- His supporters think 
they do, and what they think may 
be right..    And it may not. 

Forecasting the probable voting 
strength of candidates who perhaps 
won't run and perhaps will run is 
rather doubtful prophecy. The/pref- 
ential ballot, with first, second and 
third choices, is a proposition requir- 
ing prayerful thought when the out- 
look is for a field full of candidates. 

Salen followers have intimated that 
Mr. Salen, keeping back his petitions, 
at the' last moment will file a batch of 
nominating papers signed with many, 
many names. With this as a prelim- 
inary showing of strength, they say he 
will enter the campaign as the only 
simon-pure non-partisan in the race. 

Their computations are that Mr. 
Salen would receive second choices of 
nearly all the votes going to both Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton, and would re- 
ceive some second choice votes from1 

Witt first choices. 
Organization Democrats assert they 

think the entrance of Mr. Salen would 
aid Mr. Writt, that Mr. Salen would 
draw votes from the other side. Re- 
publicans seem to believe candidacy 
on the part of Mr. Salen would be a 
good thing for them. Somebody must 
be right about it,. but no one seems 
sure who. And what if both Mr. 
Boyd and Mr. Salen entered? Then 
all the figures on the slate would have 
to be wiped out for a new tackling of 
the problem. 

Behind this whole involved condition 
is the shadow of a possible citizens' 
movement for a so-called independent 
ticket. This possibility has been 
brought into the open as a warning 
to Republicans by Louis F. Winch, 
formerly judge of the court of ap- 
peals, i 

It is not much more than a month 
till Sept. 23, when the time for filing 
petitions will expire. The yarn has to 
be unraveled by then. Republicans 
may make a start on their end of it 
at their picnic tomorrow. 
 -o— • 

LIQUOR ORDER 
IS BAKER'S OWN, 

NOT BENESCffS 
Safety Director Issues It Un- 

der Protest Because Drys 

Threaten Chief Rowe. 

INDIANA BREWERY 
MUST STOP SALES 

TO LID CLUB HERE 
Further steps to help Cleveland 

brewers and liquor dealers in 
their fight to stamp out Sunday 
lid clubs were taken. Friday when 
Attorney General Turner sent a 
ruling from Columbus to the ef- 
.fect that a non-resident brewing 
company operating in Ohio must 
take out the regulation license or 
stop doing business. There are 
no   more   licenses   to   be  had. 

The order will stop the opera- 
tion of an Indiana brewing asso- 
ciation which has enjoyed the 
sale of several carloads of beer a 
week in and around Cleveland 
since the brewers started their 
fight against Sunday lid clubs, 
according to C. B. Moore, secre- 
tary   of   the   Brewers'   Exchange. 

sSEranT" South   Side   home   already- 
had been raided. \\ 

German Concert Threatened. 
Benesch also declared that the 

broof of legal.ownership; of liquor, .in 
Hubs must be proved Jry the mem- 
ibers ' and "club officials. 

1 "If we suspect liquor is being il- 
legally distributed in any club, that 
club is likely to be raided," he said. 
"We will act on the assumption tnat 
the law is' being broken* and it then 
will be up to club members and of-. 
ficials to  prove  that it is  not." 

The first row over 'the newest 
"lid" order is expected Sunday eve- 
ning when the SoCialer Turnverem 
Vorwaerts, B. 55th . St., will give a 
big German war fund benefit. It is 
planned to distribute beer free among 
those who attend. 

Friday Benesch asserted positive- 
ly  that  the   distribution  of  beer  at 
the benefit would not be permitted. 

| If there is any attempt to make the 
' distribution police likely will be sent 
to  raid the hall. 

Another development of the iia 
situation came to light Friday when 
it became known that Rev. John S. 

^Rutledge, head of the Anti-Saloon 
League here, sent to Chief Rowe a 
letter complaining specifically about 
sales of liquor on Sunday at one oi 
the largest clubs. This letter, it is 
said threatened that charges would 
be filed against Rowe with the civil 
service commission .and trial de- 
manded. The charges, it is said 
were to be based on an allegation 
that Rowe was allowing sale of 
liquor illegally. This threat got 
"under Howe's skin" to such an ex- 
tent, it is said, 'that he hurried with 
it to Baker and demanded that 

to    avert   the 

v~_ 
Safety Director Benesch's order to 

fourteen of the largest and wealthiest 
Cleveland clubs that they must stop 
sales of liquor on Sunday and must 
obtain a state license, was issued and 
signed by Benesch on direct order of 
Mayor Baker and against Benesch'3 
better judgment, it developed Friday. 
Benesch would not deny that he was 
bitterly opposed to issuing the order. 
Neither would he deny that it was is- 
sued over his protest and only in 
obedience to the commands of Baker, 
his superior. 

Friday Benesch was just as insist- 
ent as ever that the law would be 
obeyed to the letter and that not a 
drop of liquor would be permitted to 
be sold or given away in any club 
Sunday. He went ever further and 
declared that private homes where 
"parties" might be in progress, on 
Sunday or after midnight were in 
danger of being raided. 

"If a man invites a dozen friends 
to his home and they split the bill 
for refreshments and. the liquor so 
bought is given away during pro- 

I hibited hours the home owner is li- 
able   for   arrest,"   Benesch   said.     Ho 

Courts. 
the ■ lid   order 

| some  way   be   found 
threatened  action. 

Plan 'Test in 
Clubs -. affected by 

were planning Friday to have one 
official of one of the big clubs "ar- 

Usted.m a friendly action" Sunday 
and thus, get the question of clubs- 
privileges before the courts at once. 
Just which of the clubs is willing 
to admit even tacitly, it ■ may have 
Violated the law has not been de- 

. termined. 
r    But, in the midst of all this gloom, 
i Benesch   Friday  shed  one  little .ray 
I of sunshine. He has decided that, ah 
' though a club member may carry any 
kind of liquor, into his club to drmk 
when he likes, he Will not also have 
to provide his own ice and ginger ale. 
The  club  stewards  may  provide  the 
ice and ginger    ale    for   a    highball 
give   the   member-: a  glass  and   may 
Wash and polish the glass. But that's 
all. They must not mix the highball. 

"If the interpretation some clubs 
put on the law is allowed to stand," 
said Benesch, "there 'is no reason m 
the world why a man couldn't rent a 
storeroom, put in, a pool table and a 
reading room, charge one dollar a 
month to 'members' and run night, 
day and Sunday. Also the claim that 
receipts from liquors sold in clubs are 
used for building or charitable pur- 
poses might be worked out so that a 
dozen places could open to sell liquor 
on Sunday and say the receipts were 
for charity." 
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Map Visualizes Terms of New Union Depot Ordinance 

FROM     BREAKWATEIV, 

This map  shows the  principal 
terms of the new union depot or- 
dinance which will  be  submitted 

:to Cleveland voters at the'.Novem- 
ber election. 

The 50-acre Bath-st tract con- 
trolled by the city will be traded 
to the railroads for the black-bor- 
dered tract to the east. 

This east tract will contain 20 
acres of land and 30 acres of 
water, to be bulkheaded and filled 
by the railroads. It will,extend 
from E. 12th-st to E. 18th-st 
about 2000 feet. The water area 
will be 700 feet wide and the 
land about 500 feet wide. 

The Lakeview tract will be sold 
to   the   railroads as a depot site at 
Mayor  Baker's  price   of   SI 400-• 
'000. '   ■   ' j 

_W. Third-st and"  E.    Ninth-stl 
.will be the gateways leading into' 
the   depot.     The  approaches will 
be parked and beautified. 

Bridges to cost about $150,000 

each will carry W. Third-st and E. 
Ninth-st across the railroad 
tracks, | connecting the city with 
its new property, probably at E. 
14th-st and E. 18th-st. The rail-, 
roads will pay 65 per cent of the 
cost of these bridges and the city 
3 5  per cent. 

The $1,400,000 received for 
the depot site will be spent 
changing the street levels,  beau 

new depot and new city hall, 
meeting obligations under tth'e 
contract such as a share of the 
bridge costs, and buying prop- 
erty  to  complete  the  mall. 

Work is to be started as soon 
as the land is traded and the 
depot site  purchased. 

Lawyers got to work Friday 
preparing the new ordinance to 
conform with the terms as agreed 
to   by   Pennsylvania     and     New 

tifying city property between the l,York  Central railroad  heads and 

pass 
the 

Mayor   Baker   Thursday. 
The new ordinance will be an- 

proved at another conference to 
be called by Baker in about' two 
weeks. Council will then 
the ordinance. subject to 
people's vote. 

If the people accept the or- 
dinance the first step will he to 
obtain the United States govern- 
ment's permission to cross its 
property north of Marine hospital 
with tracks into the depot. 

CITIZEN BAKER'S 
PLANS ARE TOLD 
BY MAYOR BAKER 

Which Progress Can be 

Made, He Asserts. 
Citizen    Newton    D. 

themselves and their importance 
as citizens. 

"The ancient city of Athens in 
its splendid prime is the best pat- 
tern I know. Beauty, health, and 
the welfare of the people came 
first there, hand-in-hand, as they 
must always be—inseparable. 

Citizens to Be Proud. 
"The dream-Cleveland I see will 

be a Cleveland   of   lower   death 
^ates, sanitary regulations, healthy 

Home   Rule   iS   Channel   ThrU recreation     for     everybody,     de- 
creased sickness, and education. 

"By   education   I   don't   mean 
book  knowledge  only,"   said  the 
mayor.    "What   I   mean   is   the 
broader education of living peace- 

,   ably,   healthfully    and    fully.     It 
Baker s wjjj be an education of the mind, 

plans for the making of a greater, the hand and the heart. 
«,„,.„   i,„„„+n>„i    f,i„„i0„j    „,^a     "There  will come  a  time when more   beautiful    Cleveland    were ,        ...         4.1,„<_  +„„„„  „„„„ people  will  pay  their  taxes  more 
announced     Friday     by     Mayor willingly  than  they'll  spend    any 
Baker, who will retire to private other   money.      For  they  will   be 

proud  of  Cleveland  and  as proud 1,   when   his   term   ex- taf  being  citizens of  Cleveland  as life  Jan. 
P'res. the ancient Romans were proud of 

Baker already had announced being citizens of the eternal city. 
that as a private citizen, un- "The first step toward this ideal 
hampered by the factional diffi- condition is home rule. It shall 
culties that beset an official, he demonstrate convincingly that a 

„ .' free city is not only better than 
hopes to continue his efforts to a city ^J^J by gtate legiSiature, but 
upbuild the city. Now he un- a wholesome and inspiring place to 
folds his plans. raise children. 

Baker  has  a   vision   of   Cleve-     "Then when the benefits of corn- 
land,  the city ideal,  which  "will ;mercial and industrial progress are 

justly  distributed  we'll be  on the eventually be built  by  men who 
can plan like gods and build like 
beavers." 

. .        Population Not Goal. 
"My dream is not for a Cleve- 

land with millions of inhabi- 
tants," the mayor said Friday, his 
eyes resting on the bustling, 
crowded street below. 

"Nor is it for a/Cleveland of! 
immense industries, except indus- I 
tries regulated to help the life of! 
people instead of crushing it. 

"Cleveland must become a com- 
munity   of   people    conscious   of 

up-grade  that leads to  a 'city  on 
a hill.' " 
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Speeches at Republican Pic- 
nic Indicate Divided Vote 

in Mayoralty Race. 

Herrick Joins Those Who De- 
mand One Candidate 

for Party. 

saying- it was made by a "man who 
claims to be a_Republican, who has 
held Republican jobsjSnd who was the 
worst defeated man that ever rah 
for office in Cuyahoga county." 

.,, Mr- Davis also said a certain "mil- 
lionaire who has been urging partv 
harmony," gave $1,000 ,to thl Baker 
campaign fund two years ago. This 
was said to be a slap at Samuel 

Action was injected into the meet- 
ing when Mr. Davis, at the conclu- 
sion of Mr. Boyd's speech, arose and 
said he wanted to ask Mr. Boyd be- 
fore   the  crowd,   why  he  refused   to 

spected 
Mr 

BY  WALKER  S.   BUEI,. 

Realization that they face prospects 
| of having their anti-administration 
[vote divided among three, mayoralty 
candidates opposing Peter Witt was 
forced upon the minds of Cleveland 

: Republicans last night by the 
speeches that concluded the outing of 
the League of Republican Clubs at 
Euclid Beach. 

Far from clearing the atmosphere, 
the addresses, made the divisions in 
the G. O. P. camp more apparent. The 
sting of red-hot sentences established 
beyond question that the struggle for 
place in the Republican mayoralty 
field may not be considered an elim- 
ination contest embracing possibili- 
ties of adjustment. It appears to be a I 
finish fight. 

Myron T. Herrick, the last speaker, 
■added his voice to the argument of 
those Republicans who demand that 
in the name of political  judgment, 
one candidate be selected for united 
Republican support against the street 
railway  commissioner.    It  was   the 
first statement by the  former  gov- 
ernor and ex-ambassador to France 
concerning his attitude on the Cleve- 
land mayoralty situation. 
Compromise Seems Unlilcely, 

But the tone of challenge in the 
speeches that went before left grave 
doubt as to whether the compromise 
cry is likely to result in more than 
fc own echo. 

_  William H. Boyd announced he un- 
questionably would become a candi- 
date if Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton should conclude to withdraw. 
If they insist on running, he said he j 
would have to deliberate longer his <■ 
course as to candidacy, but that his '[ 
decision would rest entirely  on  the || 

Mr.   Norton  and   Mr    rf 
candidates.    I arn\ot ;*?av?s   ar»   already 

say that the continued ™\„«i either. I do 
a mistake, for the relsr>Sa?£idacy of both is 
candidacy  of  the  two"?? '£« «>« continued 
?£?"%*? ten<3eney to con&l™. wi" have a feat of both. He DZ,,. bote to the do- 
zens who are suffer ?Wcct of the'citil 
defeat of Peter Witt A 

h °.{ them is the 
strength spells victory rf ^lon <* that 
invites  defeat. y'    lts division at least 

Congressman EmBP~,.   .  „ 
tional politics     R^p^L ta*«d  na- 
quarrel with Prelwent w?,S have ao 

sign policy, he declared ^*°? 8 for~ 
f^"*^A°   ^"vvu'   wny-ne   refused   to    wo"ld   vote   with   the   n~ £   ,nsr h<> 

w»r,t^\Tears agro when Republicans    e™ry measure, which in Sfixdent   for 

wanted -him. | would help keep this ;n»r bis 0^nion, 
"My answer to that I can prove to I 5e nrg?d a Protective £r?£Peace' 

any committee caring to come to mv ' charged that in the iLt nff' and 
office,"lreplied Mr. Boyd ash™ stepped i S°^ress WundewlSjfl"*1^ of 
to the front of the piatfora'At W1" 00% «>« count^K WhlCh 

that time my business engagements1- " Herriok «"♦»- - •ons- 
were such that I could not lit them 
™°™£r 1V1?<? as " would S-reat 'oss to 
MTN^r^clSSrS^cK in  T^ h° ^^ ^TSif?^'« the  direction  of municin-fl   nfrSf=   •     ance of P°Wer whichTth*       ft In bal" 

Cleveland has becZea necessl^ di£ ^SaT^ „ «t^A^tU*2n 

cussed the financial issue. He said hal ^L d State SovernmenTs T<hthe 

the water works department issued a: of nn wfa ,,an leasingassum^f1"6 

statement   April   16   that   thp   wat«;[     J
power h? the central   assumPtion 

y zj^yw-o/g 

LL 
^^^b/i 

Mr.  Herrick   „V*ry ™l«». 
Ijicans andTresenf^dldlr  Repub" 

what he^dTans lZ?^»J 

?85,000 herald was pahT the firTcon*S^0Cate  a*o     o    K wo«W 
structing   the   filtration   plant      ConrtTi-      -e  Emission.     But  th    ta 

eluding   Mr. Norton, said^eintendedanS^ut^if^ tendency to go"SS, - 
to meet all  candidates between noWSfe r?str,i" t

bUfness enterprisesf undf 

iii?iia2^%fin^-x htf #lr^   COMMission co»tr°" ° ministration. y     -e afll     He  concluded: 
j   Ralph  D.  Cole  of Findlay,  former       Aaother   development   of   rec*^ 
congressman,   was  the  first   sJikPr1™.    'T.-ri _«. reooru-. 
William L.  David, mentioned asfiE£ TtK!whlch„is no* in accord with our l"-traditoons ,of  constitutional    govern 

jeeeming outlook for' success. Thii 
^was received as a direct notice to the 
itwo avowed candidates that Mr 
Boyd will make a third if he thinks 
he has a reasonable chance of win- 
ning.    The attorney asserted,  how- 

Ml ^ he would not do a"ything 
Th16r to/onfuse conditions. 

SpSfl^S 
lontestants °th to con«n«e as 

^ught by tho* "Ph'Shm8: the object 

|r ls    heedless oftor
h

h
IS own length hrz^^^   tsot 

!«VnfnS4» indirect blow 
Pe Western ReSrv; ,,' ,?resident of 
|»# he would vote f6^b' for aeclar- 
glepubUcan situati™ Mr' Witt if tbe 
got naming the o^„Jas,not cleared- 
|r. Davis referred1? l^f hls attack, 
F -^ f!!^>the statement . 

„+1 a — --""i 'UCUUUUBU as an- 
other Republican of mayoralty size- 
Congressman H. I. Emerson of the 
twenty-second district, and former 
Ambassador Herrick were the others 
on the program. 

Cornelius Maloney, head of the 
leagues campaign committee, acted 
as chairman. He was introduced by 
President  John    Braschwitz   of    the 

The gathering was marked by par- 
i^^ll*' Chel?"s and applause for 
each of the candidates and Mr. Boyd 
Cheers and calls emphasized each 
speaker's points. The partisan in- 
fluence was much in evidence through 
the day. Davis badges were dis- 
tributed by his supporters. Young 
women handed around buttonhole 
bouquets and Ndrton badges as part 
of the Norton  campaign. 

Candidates  for   other  offices  were 
wem«d toehid^C-^ ,AU RepublicansUouid be -, seemed to be divided into candidates not of men 
or supporters of candidates, the on.lv 
sign of inner party neutrality being a 
badge "Willis club" pinned on nearly 
every coat lapel. The badges were of 
orange and black, the colors of Ohio 
Northern     university   where      Gov 

m^\B- +Wi}lia.tauffht Jame« B." Kunl saw to that. 
Two special bunting-decorated cars 

took members of the Cleveland Re- 
publican club to the outing. The aft- 
ernoon was marked by an announce- 
ment that Attorney William Kurzen- 
berger law partner of Mayor Cla.yton 
™;ri5rlr-,of Lekewood- would be a candidate for chief justice of munici- 
pal court against Judge W. H Mr- 
Gannon. " 

Former Congressman Cole in his 
address confined himself to national 
issues. He assailed the Democracy 
for its tariff law and the income tax. 
President Wilson's reply of "psycholo- 
gy to cries of "hard times" he de- 
clared was the "answer of. an imprac- 
tical theorist to the practical ques» 
tion of a business man." 

The income tax faile  dto raise as 
EZeh.reY?nue as the party in power: 
thought it would "because they esti-i 
K'1   °n - Republican   prosperity, 
but   had   to   collect   it   under   Demo-i 
cratic   adversity,"   he   asserted.     in1 

closing,  Mr.  Cole predicted1 Republi- [ 

can success in the nation next year 
under leadership  of an  Ohio Repub- 
lican,   naming former Senator Theo- 
dore E. Burton. Mr. Herrick, Senator 
Warren G.  Harding .and Gov. Willis 
as possibilities. w 1111s 

Mr. Davis predicted that the citv 
because  of  Republican  confusion,   is 
drifting toward another disaster " re 

ferrmg   to   continuation  in   office   of 
tion                           Present administra- 

Mr. Boyd said in part: 
A large body of our citizens feel th«f ... 

have had  enough of  Baker,   Witt and   „ey 
Danv.   ftnrt   tt,0m  »^   «    *A_™rL'' ana  com- 

ment is the breaking down of the 
boundaries which once made the leg- 
islative, executive and judicial de- 
partments co-ordinate and independ- 
ent branches of the national govern- 
ment. It was the aim of the consti- 
tution that each branch of the fed- 
eral government should be a check on 
the others; but in recent history there 
have been many instances in which 
the chief executive has exercised a 
control over congress amounting al- 
most to a usurpation of the legisla- 
tive  function. 

"Many p'ersons of sober judgment 
have watched this modern tendency 
with growing disquiet of mind, see- 
ing the presidency become an office 
rivaling in autocratic power that 
wielded by any sovereign. Our na- 
tion was established, our constitution 
was framed, with'the intent that this 
should be 'a government of laws and j 

pany, and there is a conytantlvlnna C°^ 
demand for some one nSn „ y

a cS'n(
S 

for mayor upon whom this body of^in™'0 

can unite. This great body of cloJnE £M 
rlgh-t  to  na-ve  its  wishes  and  deaf"8 haS 

License Ordinance to Be Intro- 
duced in  Mayor's 

I Name, 

Commissioner of Health Ford's 
r.ew dog ordinance will be intro- 
duced in the city council in Mayor 
Bakers name. Baker has already 
announced that he will back the 
measure, twice rejected by the pres- 
ent council. 

The proposed law will require the 
licensing of all d0gs and the im- 
pounding of strays. Ford has not 
decided whether to require all dogs 
to be under leash when on the street 
The ordinance will be introduced at 
the first meeting of the council after 
the summer vacation. 

Ninety persons have been bitten 
by dogs since August 1. Two were 
bitten yesterday. Ten - year - old 
Mona Curthy was attacked bv a dog 
which ran into the Curthv yard at 
9604 Denison ave. The animal is be- 
lieved to have been rabid. Louisa Al- 
gart, 8100 Simon ave. was also bitten 
yesterday. 



BOYD WILL RUN 
FOR MAYOR IF--- 

Cleveland republicans Monday 
still were minus a compromise 
candidate for mayor, altho their 
big outing Saturday at Euclid 
Beach had been expected by many 
to provide one. 

William H. Boyd told the thou- 
sands at the outing he will run 
for the mayor's job if Miner Nor- 
ton and Harry Davis, present 
g. o. p. runners, withdraw. 

"If they do not retire I will 
become a candidate in any event 
if there is a probability of suc- 
cess," said attorney Boyd. 

"A union of the strength of 
citizens who are seeking to de- 
feat Peter Witt means victory. A 
^division at least invites defeat." 

..Davis and Norton both told the 
g. o, pi audience. they're in the 
fight to-stay. 

'jy 

LOOK 10 HERRSCK 
Ctv^/^ 

F 

,MnoIi, got into the race for the 
head place,'according to his friends. 

Mr Jones was approved by James 
■R Buhl and has the backing of for- 
mer Congressman Ralph D. Cole of 

Findlay. .... 

Councilman Charles Marquard will 
not be a candidate for re-election in 

i ward 4 and the Democratic organiza. 
tion probably will back Jacob Daller 

H. i ■■ ■■ TU'. il»~„l  S w  33d-st, to succeed him.   This 
Repilb ICailS  HOpe ThlS Week ^ &,* word  yesterday when Mr. 

"      .    '.- ._• V... ,       l?a?....    M*A    petitions    bearine   JKK1 
to Settle  Position of 

Davis and Norton. 

/LcAArt. 
/ 
^ C&~2-/£ 

GERMANS SCORE BAKER; 
DOESN'T ATTEND MEET 

Resolutions adopted at the annual 
picnic qt the German-American Alli- 
ance at Luna park Saturday asking 
President Wilson to place an embargo 
on arms for the allies were to be sent 
to Washington Monday. 

Mayor Baker, who was scheduled to 
be one of the principal speakers, 
sent Assistant City Solicitor Mooney 
as a substitute and was criticized by 
some of the members of the alli- 
aaoe,  J,,,a.,,l.^'.)«iiia«jit!a. 

I n c u mbent Nominates Jacob 
Dahler as Heir Apparent With 

Claim That He Has Back- 
ing of Baker. 

;    Councilman  Charles Marquardt,  of 

the    fourth    ward,    announced    yes- 

terday   he   would   not   seek  a   third 

I term.    He nominated as his helr-ap- 
" parent Jacob Dahler, 2122 W. 33d  St., 

•' who   filed' nominating  petitions  con- 

taining 900 signatures with the board 

of  elections.    Dahler* s" friends  claim 

he has  received  Mayor  Baker's   "O. 

K."  and that he will be put on the 

slate  of  the Democratic machine. 
Another Democrat, L. I. Litzler, is 

a candidate in the fourth ward. He 
was a membet of the city charter 
commission. There is talk that the 
machine will put the skids under his 
candidacy and run him out of the 
race. 

In the second ward Councilman 
Robert J. Koch appears to have the 
machine indorsement, for he filed 
petitions yesterday with 600 signa- 
tures, his count. 

Daller ""filed" "petitions" "bearing   900 

naThere will be a Democratic compli-, 
motion in Ward 4 In the candidacy of 
Attorney D. I- Litzler, who was a| 
Timber of the city charter commis- 
Son He announced himself In the 
race some time ago.#   ^ 

■Friends of James Grant announced 
wtterday that Mr. Grant is going 
through with his fight for council in 
Ward  1   against  Councilman  A. R. 

DlAtJii(e1ffort was made to compromise 
Ui,^ situation   in  the  ward recently 

Myron T. Herrick is expected this tn^ j» wag discusaed of having 

Former's Campaign Commit 
tee Arranges Picnic 

for Sept. 11. 

BY WAIiKEB S. BTJEL. 

™ candidate withdraw with the un- 

some other offlce^later. 

r« v Wetzel, Republican, candidate 

I 

Louis    Miller,     2080    W.   30th    St., 
fourth   ward,   and   H.   J.   Hollander, 
2244 B   73d st., eighteenth ward, filed 
nominating   petitions   yesterday   for 
assessor  in  the   fourth  ward.     Can- 
didates    for   assessorship   jobs    who 
began circulating petitions yesterday- 
were  F.   P.   Trueny,  4300  Clark  ave.s 

fifth  ward,  and Joseph  A.  Rodsedly 
9122 Way ave., sixteenth ward. 

*     *     * 
Candidates for seats on the bench 

of   the   municipal   court   were   dis- 
turbed vesterday-over a report that 
the board of elections would not ac- 
cept   petitions   containing  signatures 
received prior to August 10.    At the 
office   of   the   election  board   it   was, 
said    however,   that   all   signatures! 
filed   would   be   counted.     The   peti- 
tions show ho dates as to when they 
were    signed   and   no   petition   was 
filed  prior  to   August  10,   when   the ( 

amended   municipal   oourt   law   be- j 
came effective.    Moreover the secre-| 
tary   of   state   ruled  that   municipal, 
judges   could   not   be   nominated   at 
the   August   primaries,   as   provided 
for in the  former  law,  the  decision 
thereby indicating  that  the time  of 
circulating nominating petitions was 

inot   affected   by   the   date   the   new 
law superseded the repealed statute. 

Municipal Judge McGannon may 
have an opponent for the chief 
judgeship of the . municipal court in 
William Kurzenberger, of the law 
firm of Tyler & Kurzenberger, So- 
ciety for Savings building. Kurzen- 
berger is forty years old and has 
practised in Cleveland for ten years. 

Efforts were made yesterday by; 
friends of William V. Backus to have 
him run for chief justice of the same 
court. Backus is now circulating 
ngtitionsasa candidate for a four- 

8 «»"» ^™.Ta^Soa
i37-r 

„S Referendum league, yester- 
Sl^lssued a request for the return 
2ay borrow of all petitions being 
b? ,STfor a referendum on the. 
^,r0U2f»nd & Youngstown freight Cleveland    &     * b        lmn. 

^L He wants them sent to the 
,?££&» ^quarters, 342 Engineers) 

building. ,        ...» ; 

°°rWtl£ as S&25W flted
lfi^on at bowd of elections head- 

r6"e!?f^ ve^terday. Louis Miller, can- quarters yeswraay m H 

f'^ollande^cTndiaate for assessor 

* ^rd ^dStefror assessorship* These candidates ror « 

received f ^^dly Ward 16; F. P.l 
ford; J- A" ^  5     H   P. Foote took! 

Bay Village- 

saoxsnaj 

'AOIg_jabVHoxs   jooafflaH 
"SEliS)  -),nBT 

week to head a last-ditch effort of 
conspicuous Republicans to harmo- 
nize the Republican mayoralty cam- 
T)Sii**"U (~*    H"    W til-*'01? -"-■■*-'*' ■  — " 

This  development  yesterday  came   ,*r councU m W.r^J-gatjtJ. 
in the face of an announcement by j drawn, he stateu 

the Harry L.  Davis committee that   da^They'Ve been circulating a story 
arrangements    had   been    completed^  r„  out  "J *C  ^^ * 
with the Luna park management for ; name  win   De  on 
an  outing    of    the    committee  and j vember. ,   ,   ,   , 
friends and followers of Mr. Davis.J Herman H. Finkle^ sOTetery^tte 

Saturday, Sept. 11. The picnic plan 
doesn't make it look much as though 
Mr. Davis had any idea of leaving 
the mayoralty field, in the minds of 
Republicans.' 

Sports will feature the outing, and 
there will be a speaking program dis- 
playing the names not only of Cleve- 
land speakers, but of orators from 
elsewhere in Ohio. George E. Myers, 
former county treasurer, has been 
chosen chairman of the picnic com- 
mittee, which is to meet in Davis 
headquarters, 714 Schofield building, 
at 8 tomorrow evening. 

Despite tbis new sign of continued 
candidacy on the part of Mr. Davis, 
preparations were being' discussed 
yesterday for a final appeal to Mr, 
Davis and Miner G. Norton to effect 
a compromise. It appeared that this 
week would see the Republican line- 
up definitely esetablished and the 
possible candidacy of W. H. Boyd 
settled, yes or no. 

A decision by Mr. Boyd and a 
statement giving his last word on 
whether he will run is looked for by 
Saturday, if the leading Republican 
citizens who intend to exert one more 
desperate compromise effort are a me 
to see both Mr. Davis and Mr. Nor- 
ton by that time. 

Those who heard former Ambassa- 
dor Herrick at the League of RePu»T 
lican Club's outing Saturday night 
urge Republicans to exercise their 
judgment and ability to bring forth 
one candidate for mayor againstPe- 
ter Witt concluded that Mr Herrick 
was ready to take a hand in the 
game. Indications yesterday were 
that the conclusion was correct.    _ 

Others will act with him in trying 
to bring order out of the present Re- 
publican chaos. W. P. Leech will 
have a say in the attempt and it is 
stated W. P. Murray will be actively 

ln There's little doubt that it will be 
a last effort. If to these «?*««£ 
ties Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton re- 
ply flatly that they are in to stay 
the compromisers will throw up the 
sponge. Mr. Boyd will give bis 
answer, and the Republican party 
adjusting itself to the conditions that 
obtain after the attempt, will settle 
back and wait for the campaign, sat- 
isfied that the situation is set and 
that nothing will change it. . 

The resignation of T. Alfred Flem- ! 
ing, chief inspector of the^ state,  de- 
partment of fire marshals, became ef- 
&%T Sunday, butRepublicans, yes^ 
terday had received no word of an) 
appointment to fill the vacancy. i 

A dispatch last night from. Colum- 
but, however, stated indications were 
thai John Jones, chief of park police 
under former Mayor Hernian Baehr, 
would be named to the :ob by Mar- 
shal Bert Buckley, and the appoint- 
ment is expected to be made public 

^Republicans here understood some 
time ago that Mr. Jones was sched- ■ 
uled for the post.    Then H. D. Lin- , 
genfelter, Norton supporter, who had 
Seen  a  candidate  for  an  assistant s I 
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BOYD WILL RUN 
FOR MAYOR IF- 

Cleveland republicans Monday 
still were minus a compromise 
candidate for mayor, altho their 
big outing Saturday at Euclid 
Beach had been expected by many 
to provide one. 

William H. Boyd told the thou- 
sands at the outing he will run 
for the mayor's job if Miner Nor- 
ton and Harry Davis, present 
g. o. p. runners, withdraw. 

"If they do not retire I will 
become a candidate in any event 
if there is a probability of suc- 
cess," said attorney Boyd. 

"A union of the strength of 
citizens who are seeking to de- 
feat Peter Witt means victory. A 
(division at least invites defeat." 

. Davis and Norton both told the 
g. o, i>; audience they're in the 
fight to stay. 

yLetAs*^.; 

w< 
/Loort. 

%»» 

GERMANS SCORE BAKER;' 
DOESN'T ATTEND MEET 

Resolutions adopted at the annual 
picnic ol the German-American Alli- 
ance at Luna park Saturday asking 
President Wilson to place an embargo 
on arms for the allies were to be sent 
to Washington Monday. 

Mayor Baker, who was scheduled to 
be one of the principal speakers, 
sent Assistant City Solicitor Mooney 
as a substitute and was criticized by 
some of the members of the alli- 
ance, ..,,„.>»^:;<t.iJH<ti». 

4TH m 
COUNCIL mm 
I n c u mbent Nominates Jacob j 

Dahler as Heir Apparent With 
Claim That He Has Back- 

ing of Baker. 

;    Councilman  Charles Marquardt,  of 

the    fourth    ward,    announced    yes- 

terday   he   would   not   seek  a   third 

1 term.    He nominated as his heir-ap- 
parent Jacob Dahler, 2122 W. 33d St., 

' who  filed nominating  petitions   con- 

taining 900 signatures with the board 

of  elections.    Dahler's' friends  claim 
he  has  received  Mayor  Baker's   "O. 

K."  and that he Will be put on the 

slate  of  the Democratic machine. 
Another Democrat, L. I. Litzler, is 

a candidate in the fourth ward. He 
was a member of the city charter 
commission. There is talk that the 
machine will put the skids under his 
candidacy   and  run  him   out  of   the 

In' the second ward Councilman 
Robert J. Koch appears to have the 
machine indorsement, for he filed 
petitions yesterday with 600 signa- 

tures, his count. 

Louis     Miller,     2080    W.   30th    St., 
fourth   ward,   and   H.   J.   Hollander 
2244 E   73d st., eighteenth ward, filed 
nominating   petitions   yesterday   for 
assessor  in  the  fourth  ward.     Can- 
didates   for   assessorship   jobs    who 
began circulating petitions yesterday 
were  F    P.   Trueny,  4300  Clark  ave, 
fifth ward,  and Joseph A.  Rodsedly 
9122 Way ave., sixteenth ward. 

♦     *     * 

Candidates  for seats on the bench 
of   the   municipal   court   were   OM-. 
turbed yesterday-over a report thai 
the board of elections would not ac- 
cept   petitions   containing   signatures 
received prior  to  August 10.    At the 
office   of   the   election  board   it  was, 
said    however,   that   all   signatures; 

filed   would   be   counted.     The   peti- 
tions show ho dates as to when they 
were   signed   and   no   petition   was 
filed  prior   to   August  10,   when   the 
amended   municipal   oouft   law   be- 
came effective.    Moreover the secre- 
tary   of   state   ruled  that   municipal, 
judges   could   not   be   nominated   at 
the   August   primaries,   as   provided 
for  In the  former  law,  the  decision 
thereby indicating  that  the time  of 
circulating nominating petitions was 

!not   affected   by   the   date   the   new 
law superseded the repealed statute. 

Municipal Judge McGannon may 
have an opponent for the chief 
judgeship of the . municipal court m 
William Kurzenberger, of the law 
firm of Tyler & Kurzenberger, So- 
ciety for Savings building. Kurzen- 
berger is forty years old and has 
practised in Cleveland for ten years. 

Efforts were made yesterday by; 
friends of William V. Backus to have 
him run for chief justice of the same 
court. Backus is now circulating 
petitions as a candidate for a four- 
year term on the municipal c^guft 

bench. %°\t 

(Xyir^i^ 
r™«iuon, got into the race for the 
head? Place,' according to his friends. 

Mr Jones was approved by James 
R Buhl and has the backing of lor- 
m'er Congressman Ralph D. Cole of 
Findlay. #, ,    »   . 

Councilman Charles Marquard will 
nnt be a candidate for re-election in 
ward 4' and the Democratic organiza- 
itinn probably will back Jacob Daller, 

„. ... ,, TL'. H/.»|JSIWW  33d-sV to succeed him.   This 
Republicans Hope This Week ^ &;, w«d yesterday when Mr. 

Daller   filed   petitions   bearing   900 

^There will be a Democratic compil- 
ation in Ward 4 in the candidacy of 
Attorney L. *• Ditzler, who was a 
Member of the city charter eommis- 

Former's Campaign Commit- *- j£ -— ™ ln ^ 
tee Arranges Picnic 

to  Settle  Position of 
Davis and Norton. 

for Sept. 11. 

BY WAIKKR S. BTJEL. 

-Friends of James Grant announced 
vfsterday that Mr. Grant is going 
through with his fight for council in 
Ward   1   against  Councilman  A. R. 

■ D1 A? effort was, made to compromise 
L»,     situation   in   the  ward recently 

Myron T. Herrick is expected this tne   s n was d!3eusseQ 0f having 
week to  head a  last-ditch  effort °f  one candidate withdraw with the un- 
conspicuous   Republicans   to   harmo-  ^standing ^ouW be backed for 
nize the Republican mayoralty cam-   some other      ,   »   ,   . 
paign c F Wetzel, Republican, candidate 

This  development  yesterday  came j for •council ^ War^hasMt wttt- 
in the face of an announcement by j drawn, he staieu 

the  Harry L.  Davis committee that   da?f^liey've been circulating a story 
arrangements    had   been    completed   that  Xm  out  of it." 
with the Luna park management for   -. 

committee  and 

Oratory   and   athletics   will   b 
the program of an outing of ■' 
and followers of Harry L. Da   „ooa 

mayoralty candidate, which isuaarj 
planned for Luna park, Septert 
George  E.   Myers has    been 
chairman    of    the  picnic  coi 
and  a  meeting  will  be  held 
Harry  L.   Davis  citizens'   com 
headquarters,   714   Schofield  b 
tomorrow night. 

an . outing    of    the 
friends  and  followers  of  Mr.   Davis. 
Saturday, Sept. 11.    The picnic plan 
doesn't make it look much as though 
Mr. Davis had  any  idea of leaving 
the mayoralty field, in the minds of 
Republicans.' 

Sports will feature the outing, and 
there will be a speaking program dis- 
playing the names not only of Cleve- 
land speakers, but of orators from 
elsewhere in Ohio. George E. Myers, 
former county treasurer, has been 
chosen chairman of the picnic com- 
mittee, which Is to meet in Davis 
headquarters, 714 Schofield building, 
at 8 tomorrow evening. . 

Despite this new sign of continued 
candidacy on the part of Mr. Davis, 
preparations were being' discussed 
yesterday for a final appeal to Mr. 
Davis and Miner G. Norton to effect 
a compromise. It appeared that this 
week would see the Republican line- 
up definitely esetablished and the 
possible candidacy of W. H. Boyd 
settled, yes or no. 

A decision by Mr. Boyd and a 
statement giving his last word on 
whether he will run is looked for by 
Saturday, if the leading Republican 
citizens who intend to exert one more 
desperate compromise effort are ame 
to see both Mr. Davis and Mr. Nor- 
ton by that time. 

Those who heard former Ambassa- 
dor Herrick at the League of Repub- 
lican Club's outing Saturday night 
urge Republicans to exercise their 
judgment and ability to bring forth 
one candidate for mayor agaanst Pe- 
ter Witt concluded that Mr. Herrick 
was ready to take a hand in the 
game. Indications yesterday were 
that the conclusion was correct. 

Others will act with him in trying 
to bring order out of the presept Re- 
publican chaos. W. P. Leecti win 
have a say in the attempt, and it is 
stated W   P. Murray will be actively 

inThereeis little doubt that it will be 
a last effort. If to these impori^urn- 
ties Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton re- 
ply flatly that they are in to stay 
he compromisers will throw up the 

sponge. Mr. Boyd will give his 
answer, and the Republican party- 
adjusting itself to the conditions that 
obtain after the attempt, will settle 
back and wait for the campaign, sat- 
isfied that the situation is set and, 
that nothing will change it. . 

The resignation of T. Altred Flam- j 
ing, chief inspector of the state de- 
partment of fire marshals, became.ef- 
fective Sunday, but Republicans yes- 
terday had received no word of an 
appointment to fill the vacancy 

A dispatch last night from Colum- 
but however, stated indications were 
ttSt John Jones, chief of park police 
under former Mayor Herman Baehr, 
would be named to the :Qb by Mar- 
shal Bert Buckley, and the appoint- 

|ment is expected to be made public 

^Republicans here understood some 
time ago that Mr. Jones was sched-, 
uled for the post.    Then H. D. Lin- , 
genfelter, Norton supporter, who had 
been a  candidate  for  an  assistants! 

name  will be  on the ballot in No. 

vember." ,   ,   «   • 

Herman H. Finkle, secretary of the 
ritfzens' Referendum league, yester- 
Citizens £ ^quegt for the return 
29y borrow of all petitions being 
bF *?J?f^or a ■ referendum on the circulated  for  a town    treight 

?16I1S   and  Barber   subway (ran- terminal   ana^ sent ^ ,, 

ae^e's^eadluarters, 342 Engineer 

building. ,        .... 

Counciln^n Rs J.  ^' « 

filed his £*»*£££S
o{ elections head- re-election at board o ^ 

a^erL?^essor, Ward 4, and H. 
aia^landrcandidate for assessor j   Hollander,  canmaaxe ^ — 
in Ward lf,ateo filed. 

These cand dates ror a ^ 
received Pylons. r rPodseaiy7waral6;F.P, 
ford: J- W^rd Bi H. P- F°°te took 
ST^t^to-run tor  council to 

Bay Village. 
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f!o.iPiic 
AT DAVIS MEET 

Candidate's Backsers Charge 
He Wasn't Given Fair 

Field at Outing. 

McDermott Law Referendum 
Talk   Doesn't   Meet 

With Favor. 

BY WALKER  S.   BU13L. 

Heated criticism of the way it was 
declared the outing of the League of. 
Republican Clubs at Euclid Beach 
last Saturday was handled by league 
officials, and charges that the Harry 
L. Davis cause was not given a fair 
field, were voiced by several speakers 
at a Davis committee meeting last 
night at 414 Schofleld building. 

! Although those present, planning 
: Harry L. Davis day at Luna park 
Sept. 11, were cautioned by H. G. 
Schaibly and the chairman, George E. 
Myers, former county treasurer, not 
to compare the proposed Davis picnic 
with the league's outing, there were 
assertions that an attempt was ex- 
erted to misdirect sentiment at the 
league event, and that the Davis out- 
ing would be the "real Republican 
picnic" of the year. 

Those whose statements were of 
this tone included John C. Heald, Wil- 
liam Childs and P. Goreno. Goreno 
asserted Cornelius Maloney, chairman 
of the league's campaign committee, 
headed off the Itajian- quartet from 
further services when he saw the 
members wore Davis'badges. 

"Davis against the field," regard- 
less of the number of entries, was the 
keynote of last night's session. There 
were more than a score of speeches. 
Mr. Myers was mads permanent 
chairman of the picnic committee, 
and Howard Reese was named sec- 
retary. 

Peter "Witt's own street cars are to 
be made vehicles for advertising the 
Davis outing, for Manager C. X. 
jZimerman of Luna park stated 400 
posters announcing' "Harry L. Davis 
Day at Luna Park" would be placed 
'on car fronts. 

"It will be the biggest picnic of real 
Republicans the city has ever seen " 
said Mr. Zimerman. 

■'lW?^?ust remember," Mr. Schaibly 
said, that this is to be a Davis out- 
ing, and we should not compare It 
•with the picnic last Saturday, or any 
other picnic. There may be those 
here who think last Saturday's picnic 
was not a success, and there may be ' 
just as many who think it was a suc- 
cess. 

Candidate Davis spoke before the 
meeting adjourned.  He said he would 
™™, *w lhe onIy can<iidate for 
» that,> thought he was en- 
£i fv, ° ltl but that he ^tended go- 
$5. nif°

USh Wlth the fl*ht t0 th« end. 
MondTy'eVeXg.1"66 * t0 meet ^ 

draw^fmm tfkins Mr' Davis t0 wit1^ praw from the race were in the hands 
fc »te« of W. H. Boy Tyester- 
KiSd , ue   Boya    Allowing was 
Eon    LWtln PUtting them to ciroula- 
btauM V;  TlS   SfWd a  statement 

fi& to it"        n° atten«on will  be 

Pott0f,iafuorflkiU*in1 °n thS Mc- ■»twithft.v^.„ nse law does not 
E ud «ttr°5 Cleveland lib- 
E-to CuyaW*™fS- ,No organiza- ^uyahoga county, so far as 

iinown,  would  aid  in  obtaining  sig- 
natures for s.uch a referendum. 

"We won't have anything to dp 
with It," said T. W. Roberts, secre- 
tary of the Personal Liberty league. 
"We don't believe in mixing in a 
purely political affair of that sort. 
Our people didn't start the move- 
ment." 

The Democratic county organiza- 
tion, it is understood, would not aid 
a McDermott law referendum. 

A referendum might change the 
aspect of the situation here,with ref- 
erence to Ed W. Horn's position as 
Republican member of the liquor 
license board'. Should the Republic- 
an effort against him be successful 
and a referendum movement also be 
launched, holding up the taking ef- 
fect of the McDermott law until elec- 
tion time, whoever supplanted Mr. 
Horn would be kept in office until 
after the vote on the measure. The 
period between now and Sept. 3, when- 
th3 McDermott law is to go into ef- 
fect, will tell the tale as to the Cuya- 
hoga county commission. 

With  reference to    the    agitation 
against  License  Commissioner  Horn 

| launched by Republicans who charged 
: him   with   contributing   to   the   last 
.;) Democratic1  state campaign, there is 

keen speculation among Republicans 
who    ask on    what    basis    Maurice 
Maschke and W. P. Leecli are taking 
the same side of the question in de- 
fending Mr. Horn. 

For Mr. Maschke to oppose any 
effort to oust Mr. Horn was to be 
expected, but Republicans assert it* 
was not the natural sequence of 
events for Mr. Leech to be of Mr. 
Macshke's opinion about it. Mr. 
Leech, in the conference held in Hotel 
Statler last Friday night, was out- 
spoken in his opposition to the sug- 
gestion that Mr. Horn be dropped. 

• •   •   » i 

Gjprdon Ruthenburg, candidate for 
council' in Ward 20, gave a baseball 
party at League park yesterday after- 
noon for children of the twentieth 
and twenty-second wards. The chil- 
dren met at Addison school, Hough- 
av N. E. and E. 79th-st, and marched 
to the ball park. Candidate Ruthen- 
burg himself was the presiding genius 
of the affair. * •   *   * 

William J. Horrigan, for council, 
and Samuel Parks, for the four-year 
term, municipal judgeship, were in- 
dorsed last night by members of the 
Eighth Ward Democrat club in ses- 
sion at Metzner's hall, 1901 W. 25th- 
st. Joseph Kennedy was elected fi- 
nancial secretary to succeed M. J. Mc- 
Cafferty,   resigned. 

NO 
IMMNER AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

; Majority of Council Finance 

Committee So Rules arid 

Baker Must Fight. 

Mayor Baker must fight tooth and 
nail with his back to the wall to get 
city financial support for Heri" Chris- 
tiaan Timmner's municipal orchestra 
this fall. When he goes, before coun- 
cil finance -committee early in Sep- 
tember for $10,000 he will find the 
committee solidly opposed. If he 
carries the fight-to council floor he 
will encounter the added opposition 
jot the six minority members, and the 
precedent that what the finance 
committee rules goes. 

Chairman Damm: and Councilman 
Moylan. comprising a. majority of the 
finance committee, declared unquali- 
fiedly Saturday that they will turn 
down any request by Baker that city 
funds be put behind Timmner this 
winter. The third member of the com- 
mittee, Councilman Stolte, was out 
of town, but it is regarded at city 
hall as certain that he will line up 
with Damm and Moylan. The fact 
that Timmner and his orchestra both 
admittedly are extremely unpopular 
•with a vast majority of voters and 
that they and not Baker must answer 
at the polls November &, it is thought 
will deter councilmen from taking up 
the cudgel for the mayor. 

For six weeks Baker has been, con- 
ducting a quiet campaign for private 
subscriptions. While he said Saturday 
he has no definite announcement yet 
to make, he has: made it known he 
expects to raise half of the estimated 
$20,000 cost of- the symphonies this 
winter and go to council for the bal- 
ance. He also is said to be consider- 
ing boosting the .maximum prices 
for seats at the Hippodrome from 
thirty-five to fifty cents because the 
receipts from seat sales last season 
were only $6;S97.. ■ ' 

"Baker may come before the finance 
committee for/an appropriation, but 
he won't get it, so far as I am con- 
cerned," Damm declared Saturday. "It 
must be.remembered that the city's 
operating deficit is set for $1,500,000 
January' 1, and while operating ex- 
penses next year must be higher, ow- 
ing to  Cleveland's growth,   no addi- 

tional revenue will be available. I 
am absolutely ' opposed to any city 
backing for the orchestra this win- 
ter." 

"With the city head over heels in 
debt I could not see my way clear to 
increase the deficit," Moylan de- 
clared. "Were the city's finances in 
good shape, there would be no ob- 
jection to getting behind Timmner. 
But it's $10,000 here and $10,000 there 
that has nourished the operating debt 
until it now is close to $1,500,000, and 
it's the finance committee's duty to 
plug up the leaks." 

Councilmen Dittrick, Fitzgerald, 
Woods, Gahn, Bernstein and Townes, 
the six Republican members, all 
are opposed to any city support 
of the. orchestra at the present 
time. Townes said he pointed 
out to Baker last spring that 
a conference of prominent music 
lovers would result in' adequate 
financial backing being offered, but 
Baker refused to grant even a hear- 
ing to learn officially of the terms. 

V 
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. & Y. TO 
SMOKELESS YARDS 

Amendment to Grant Will be 
Considered   by   City 

Council Tonight. 

ION 

Vacation    Over,    Members 
Face Many Weighty 

L Matters. 

Success  of   experiments   elsewhere 
■with gasoline and kerosene self-con- 
tained  motors   for  smokeless  opera- 
tion of locomotives is given by At- 
torney John Cannon, representing the I 
Cleveland & Youngstown railway, as ; 
the reason the company does not wish | 
to be tied to an electrification propo- 
sition   in   its   freight  terminal   fran- 
chise. 

So   when   an   amendment   to   the 
grant is presented in council tonight, 
adding to the ordinance the terms of 
an agreement reached some time ago 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker and com- 
pany officials, it will commit the com- ! 
pany   to   smokeless   operation of its I 
proposed terminal as soon as a prac- 
tical   system     applicable   to     freight 
yards is perfected, but will not hold [ 
the company to electrification only.     I 

Council's    vacation  is    over    and ! 
members   convene   this   evening   for I 
the first time since July 12. | 

Foremost  from   the  standpoint   of 
Civic  importance   will   be   considera- I 
tion of questions to be submitted to' 
the   voters   in  November,   on   which I 
tion1011   mUSt   take   preliminary   ac-i 

Council will have before it an 
amendment to allow East Cleveland 
and Lakewood, if annexed to Cleve- 
land, to have their own ward coun- 
cilmen. Ordinances will be pre- 
sented   providing   for   submission   to 

JM.OOO.OOO to complete the sewage dis- 
posal plants; a bond issue of $1,500- 
WO to cancel the deficit in operating 
expenses and a $300,000 bond issui 
to extend Carnegie-av S E 
ir,H^t.HCh^rter am.endment proposal 
initiated by organized labor, estab- 
lishing a minimum wage for employes 
?£.C!,tyrCOnt;raC,t ?ork' may be off^ed ' for action  tonight. 

There may be deliberation this eve- 
ning on the petitions for a referen 
dum on the Barber subway and C. & 
Y   freight terminal grants.    If coun 
cil   refuses   to   repeal  them,  it  must 
submit them for a vote of the people 
m compliance with the petitions. 
■  *    <jo&-regulation ordinance is to be 
introduced  tonight. 

Councilman J. E. Smith is to have 
ofb«totte

tw
ng the Percentage 

?' Scream1. that may be contain^ 

First Session Finds Depot, Min- 
imum   Wage,   Car   Speed, 

Franchise and Dog Ques- 
tions Awaiting Action. 

Important legislation will be taken 
up by the city council tonight when 
It reconvene^ after a six weeks' va- 
cation. 

Chief measures of interest are 
union passenger station legislation, 
the initiated minimum wage charter 
amendment of the Federation of 
Labor and a reconsideration of the 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight 
terminal and Barber E. 55th st. sub- 
way grants. 

Legislation prohibiting the run- 
ning at large of dogs, regulating the 
rate of speed of street cars and au- 
thorizing the submission of a 
$2,000,000 bond issue for the elim- 
ination of East Side grade crossings 
of the Nickel Plate and Pennsyl- 
vania railroads will also be intro- 
duced. 

May Go to Voters. 
Petitions calling for the repeal of 

the freight terminal and subway 
franchise ordinances were med 
during summer vacation. Members 
of the council are expected to vote 

tStT^T1 t0night and authorize the submission of the two projects 
to popular vote this fall plo}eczs 

The union depot ordinance may 

tonlrtt C°mpIeied for introduction 
rJtll' accordlnS to Director of 
Law stockwell. The proposed legis- 
lation sets forth terms for the sale 
of Lakeview park land for a passen 
ger   station   site   and   the   exchange 

holding yS W- 9th St- ^kefront holdings for an equal acreage owned 
by railroads east of E   9th st 

bvTCnnf^ ordinance ^as prepared 
by Commissioner of Health Ford 
Nearly 900 persons have been bitten 
by dogs since the first of the yeaT 

of%0 °rfnanCe requlres a C of 60 cents p6r year, prohibits dogs 
froinj-unmn^at large and  provides 

S,mf^ imP°unding of stray dogs. 
bl™ ordinances in the past have 
been voted down by the council. 

Would Limit Speed. 
No speed limitations are now 

Placed on street cars. Councilman 

apTirto^T18/118 Sam° P-visionTto 
vehicle, I °arS aS ff0Vern oth*r vehicles     A speed in excess of fif- 

Prima llZ ** h°Ur is conrtdeSk 
drML Zt* , evidence of careless driving  and  is  punished  by  a  fine 

ouTrin WUV,aISO haVe 1^-laUoa re-' 
pTace unrt "C UtUlty corPorations to 
£„:* ""ground conduits between 
r oniL FbS and 10t lines' lnst«ad of 

CouLnP pa™ments for conduits. 
the TI T11 T°taVa wiU Mk t«at 
take «t?aE*ment ot Public service 
?ti^»to el^'nate city dumps 
in the thirteenth ward. 

mum nC/^m   mUSt   COntaln   a   m^i" 
o^a KP6r C6nt butter fet in an 
ordinance by Councilman Smith 

Barber  Subway and C. & Y. 

Franchise Ordinances to be 

Considered Later. 

DEFER   DEPOT   ORDINANCE 

Legislation Expected Tonight 

to Submit Many Ques- 

tions to Voters. 

Two of the biggest questions 
expected to come before city 
council, returning from a six- 
week vacation, Monday night, the 
Barber E. 55th-st subwav fran- 
chise and the C. & Y. freight ter- 
minal ordinance, will not be taken 
up for at least a week, City Law 
Director Stockwell said Monday. 

! The large amount of business is 
| given as the reason. 

A. special tax levy to raise 
I $2,000,000 to complete the 'jity's 
three sewage disposal plants and 
a bond issue of $1,500,000 1o 
meet the city's operating deficit 
also were expected to go ovfcr to 
another meeting. 

Council is expected to pass 
legislation necessary to submit 
the following questions to the 
voters this  fall: 

Labor's initiated charter 
amendment raising minimum city 
wage from $2 to $2.50 a day. 

Bond issue of $2,000,000 to 
eliminate East-side Nickel-Plate 
and Pennsylvania grade cross- 
ings. 

Bond issue of $300,000 for ex- 
tension of Carnegie-av. 

Annexation of East Cleveland. 
Charter amendment which 

would give Lakewood and East 
Cleveland, if annexed, their own 
ward councilmen. 

Depot Ordinance Later. 
The new union depot ordinance 

will not be submitted until a later 
meeting, Law Director Stockwell 
said, Monday.    It is   planned   to 
pass this legislation  during  Sep- 
tember, 

JBefore   going  to   election,   the 
C.  & Y.  granr~for a freight ~tei'- 
minal in the Orange-av     district 
will   be  amended   to  include  the 
terms of an agreement which the 
C.  & Y. submitted to Mayor Ba- 
ker, and which purports to com- 
mit the company to smokeless en- 
gines,    whenever    a    method    is 
found that    is    "safe,    practical,- 
economical and efficient." 

Would Limit Trol'ey Speed. 
Councilman Meyers will intro- 

duce an ordinance that would 
limit the speed of street cars to 
15 miles an hour. Meyers also 
will have an ordinance requiring 
underground conduits to be 
placed between curbs and lot 
lines to eliminate tearing up of 
street pavings. 

Councilman Smith will present 
an ordinance requiring 12 per 
cent butter fat in plain ice cream 
and 10 per cent in fancy fruit 
creams. 

Elimination of city dumps in 
the thirteenth ward will be asked 
by Councilman Votava. 

One hundred and ten assess- 
ment ordinances for street 
pavings and sewers will be intro- 
duced with about 30 resolutions 

iia 

a 
irr PROPOSE! 

ITT BELT 
INDEPOT TRADE 1£ 

Mayor Baker and city engineers 
and attorneys, in drafting the new 
union station ordinance, are making 
no -provision for the long-proposed 
municipal belt line on the lake front. 
It is admitted at city hall Monday 
that bitter court fights to gain per- 
mission to cross New York Central 
and Pennsylvania holdings between 
the river and W. 3d st, to connect 
the city line with the railroads In 
the valley, and New York Central 
property east of E. 18th st., likely will 
result from the omission. 

Assistant Law Director Hostetler 
E:-.'.d*.that in the preliminary draft o! 
the ordinance it was stipulated that 
t! c belt line could cross the river- 
W. 3d st. tract. But at the second 
meeting it was dropped out and at no 
subsequent conferences between city 
and ^railroad attorneys has the mat- 
ter come up. 

"A  municipal belt line, to accom- 
plish   a real  service,  should connect 
with  every  railroad tapping   Cleve- 
land,"    declared    Councilman  Gani, 
"To 'do   this  the  line  must connect 
with   valley   railroads    across  New 
York Central and Pennsylvania prop-; 
erty.   Railroad   property east of E, i B'TJ 
18th st. also must be crossed.   Now,.   Elf 
when, negotiations are being conduct-Up 
ed, is the time to make adequate pro, 
visions  for crossing. Later the rail- 
roads can sit tight and put the city 
to an enormous expense." 

Further, Gahn pointed out, 
eratic councilmen in their effort to 
obtain railroad rights acrosB tit 
Barber property at the foot of E. 
55th st., all but broke off negotiation!. 
Now, .Gahn. charged, Baker and city 
engineers are in position to demanj 
similar rights from the New York 
Central and Pennsylvania lines, kit 
are  not  exercising their power. 
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H BEATS WITT ! 

1 FACTORY POLL 
lepublican   Candidate Gets 

188 Plurality Out of 640 
Votes by Workers. 

core  File   Petitions   With 
Board of Elections 

Yesterday. 

Harry L. Davis, anti-administration 
andidate for mayor, received a plu- 
ility of 188 votes over Peter Witt, 
dministration candidate, in a poll to- 
lling 640 votes taken by Mr. Davis' 
iends in nine Cleveland shops, Davis 

fill    Ipporters claimed yesterday. 
The result of the poll was reported 
Davis' followers last  night  at  a 

eting called at 414 Schofield build- 
\% to name committees for the Davis 
ionic at Luna park Sept. 11. George 
■■'ere, former county treasurer, pre- 

id. 
ir. Davis said the shops where the- 
i was taken were: Baker Electric 

ij   Globe   Machine    shop,    Brown 
(sting Machinery   Co.,   Warner   & 
Stsey, Sherwin-Williams    Co.,    the 

Tilte  Co.,  American  Steel   &   Wire 
Ymerican Ball Bearing Co., and 

6'Peerless Motor Car Co. 
The candidate stated  the  count  of 

i votes was: Peter Witt, 163; Harry 
[Davis, 353; Miner G. Norton, 32; 
•E. Ruthenberg, 88; W. H. Boyd, 3, 
fl Charles P. Salen, 1. 
"The vote was absolutely fair and 
influenced," said Mr. Davis.    "The 

en in each shop were handed little 
velopes, each containing    a   small 
iket bearing the names of five can- 
dates.   They were asked  to  mark 
eir choices and seal the ballots in 
e envelopes.   The ballots were dis- 
puted about 11 a. m. and were ed- 
ited at 2 p. m. 
Two baseball games, one at 1 p. m 
id the other at 3, will feature the 
wis picnic. Mr. Davis said George 
hneider, secretary of the Cleveland 
iletic club, had promised to hold 
leet of the American Athletic union 
the park in conjunction with the 

WOO t"ket,Plann6d t0  distribute 
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IHnL^6,?0"!'"68 of  candidates 
rters elections head- 

'his ticket for Independence  vil- 
» was filed yesterday:   For mayor, 
ink Wismeski; for treasurer, Louis 

'rehn; for clerk, A. J. Goudy   for 
rshal Fred W. Merkle; for board 
education, Edward Green and WU- 
m A. Mgar; for council, E. Lam- 
cher Grant Cash, Frank R. CastTe, 
G Blessing and Charles Sizler. 
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WITT'S OWN ISSUES 
ARE MPAIGN 

Democratic Mayoralty Candi-! 

date to Make Such Planks 
as He Sees Fit. 

City's    Finances, " Reduced 
Electric Rates Part of 

His Ammunition. 

BY WALKER  S. BUEI/. 

Peter Witt intends to a large ex- 
tent to make his own campaign is- 

sues. 
This  loomed as a  distinctive  pre- | 

election  factor yesterday   when   the | 
i 

lines of his campaign, laid and 
drawn, became known. The street 
railway commissioner and candidate 
for mayor stands ready for the whirl- 
wind fight he expects to wage 
through October. 

Forcing the Witt ideas to the front,, 
the candidate will take into full ac- 
count the city's financial situation as 
a chief problem, will advocate sav- 
ing to the city taxation shares that 
now go to the state and county, will 
drive home his challenge that the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
reduce its resident rates to 3 cents 
before March 1, 1916, and incidentally 
will take frequent occasion to speak 
of Dan R. Hanna. 

Every issue he pushes to the fore 
will have the Witt stamp on it.    He 
likes   to   be   called   "Pete,"   and  his 
campaign will show it. 
Petitions   Piled   Soon. 

The   Witt   petitions   will   be   filed 
early next month.    He will waste no 
ammunition   until   after   Oct.   1,   but i 
there  will  be  no  mistaking who  he i 
is nor what office he seeks from then 
until Nov. 2. 

"That isn't an issue," is no remon- I 
strance   to  Mr.   Witt  regarding  any 
of the points he will advocate. 

"I'll make it an issue," he asserts.! 
One plank in   the   Witt   platform I 

charges that the people of Cleveland; 
yearly are "robbed'^ of $1,400,000 in 
taxes,  a condition which  the candi- 
date  will  propose  be  remedied  that 
the city may retain that amount. The 
total is composed, Mr. Witt will state, 
of    $500,000    raised    here    annually 
which goes to the state for road im- 
provement elsewhere; $400,000 which i 
he says the city pays for road-making I 

outsiae Cleveland in. Cuyahoga 
county, and $500,000 of the liquor tax 
raised in Cleveland which goes to the 
'state. 

Mr. Witt will urge consolidation of 
the two existent telephone companies. 
He also will have a plank urging the 
doing away with bond issues for re- 
paving in the city, advocating that 
20 per cent, of the cost of renewals 
be paid by persons living on the 
streets and 80 per cent, raised by a 
tax on the land values of the city 
at large, an application' of the single 
tax doctrine. 

The candidate will offer the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. two 
alternatives—either to reduce its 
rates to 3 cents by March 1 next, or 
face the prospect, if he is elected ( 
mayor, of having the municipal light- 
ing . plant enlarged to take care of 
all of Cleveland's electric lighting 

, business. 
These to be elaborated in detail, 

and others that will evolve as he 
launches his campaign, will essen- 
tially be Witt issues, every one. The 
commissioner serves notice, too, that 
ho intends to carry them home to 
other candidates. 

Not only will the ideas and methods 
of his campaign be his own. 

It is fairly apparent that Peter 
Witt has a few typical Witt thoughts 
about the political attitude of the 
holder of the office of mayor. 

Unlike Tom L. Johnson and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker,' Mr. Witt, were he 
mayor, in all probability would not 
keep in political touch with party 
leaders downstate should the • state 
administration be Democratic. The 
street railway commissioner, except 
in the autumns of election years, has 
had nothing to do in the past with 
Ohio Democratic politicians. He like- 
ly would take no hand in Ohio pol- 
itics nor the campaigns of Demo- 
cratic candidates for governor if 
elected mayor. 

There is another Witt idea regard- 
ing the office of mayor. Peter Witt 
indicates that he would expect to be 
the "boss" if he were elected. He 
would run the roost and single-hand- 
ed do any club swinging that might 
be necessary. Or as he himself would 
put it, "Everybody'd know who was 
boss, where to find his office' and 
that there was but one door to enter." 

He intends to make his own issues 
and to make his own administration 
if he wins. It will be a Witt cam- 
paign and it would be a Witt admin- 
istration. 

He likes to be called "Pete" and his 
campaign will  show it. 

\JV 



AVIS BEATS WITT 

can   Candidate Gets 
188 Plurality Out of 640 

Votes by Workers. 
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core  File   Petitions   With 
Board of Elections 

Yesterday. 

Harry L. Davis, anti-administration 
andidate for mayor, received a plu- 
tlity of 188 votes over Peter Witt, 
dministration candidate, in a poll to- 
iling 640 votes taken by Mr. Davis' 
lends in nine Cleveland shops, Davis 
jjporters claimed yesterday. 

result of the poll was reported 
> Davis' followers last night at a 
leeting called at 414 Schofleld build- 
ig to name committees for the Davis 
cnic at Luna park Sept. 11. George 
yers, former county treasurer, pre- 
ded. 
Mr. Davis said the shops where the 

ote was taken were: Baker Electric 
).,   Globe    Machine    shop,    Brown 
oisting Machinery   Co.,    Warner    & 
ibey, Sherwin-Williams    Co.,    the 

'hite Co., American  Steel  &  Wire 
o., American Ball Bearing- Co., and 
te Peerless Motor Car Co. 

fhe candidate stated the count of 
I votes was: Peter Witt, 163; Harry 
mavis, 353; Miner G. Norton, 32; 
JE. Ruthenberg, 88; W. H. Boyd, 3, 

id Charles P. Salen, 1. 
"The vote was absolutely fair and 
linflueneed," said Mr. Davis.    "The 
en in each shop were handed little 
lvelopes, each containing    a   small 
:ket bearing the names of five can- 
dates.    They were asked  to  mark 
letr choices and seal the ballots in 

i envelopes.   The ballots were dis- 
ibuted about 11 a. m. and were col- 
»d at 2 p. rri. 

TTVO baseball games, one at 1 p. rn 
id the other at 3, will feature the 
avis picnic. Mr. Davis said George 
chneider, secretary of the Cleveland 
™l!t'MUb'.had Promised to hold 
meet 0f the Amencan Athletic union 
^the park in conjunction with the 
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Irs OWN ISSUES 
ARE HOTPAIGN 

Democratic Mayoralty Candi- 
date to Make Such Planks 

as He Sees Fit. 

^ 

City's    Finances, * Reduced 
Electric Rates Part of 

His Ammunition. 

BY WALKER S. BBEt. 

Peter Witt intends to a large ex- 
tent to make his own campaign is- 

sues. 
This loomed as a distinctive pre- j 

election factor yesterday when the | 
lines of his campaign, laid and 
drawn, became known. The street 
railway commissioner and candidate 
for mayor stands ready for the whirl- 
wind fight he expects to wage 
through October. 

Forcing the Witt ideas to the front, j 
■ the candidate will take into full ac- 
count the city's financial situation as 
a chief problem,  will  advocate sav- 
ing to  the city  taxation  shares  that 
now go to the state and county, will 
drive   home   his   challenge   that   the 

j Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating   Co. 
j reduce its resident rates  to  3  cents 
before March 1, 1916, and incidentally 
will take frequent occasion to speak 
of Dan R. Hanna. 

Every issue he pushes to the fore 
will have the Witt stamp on it.    He 
likes   to   be   called   "Pete,"   and  his 
campaign will show it. 
Petitic/ns   Piled   Soon. 

The Witt petitions will be filed 
early next month. He will waste no 
ammunition until after Oct. 1, but j 
there will be no mistaking who he 
is nor what office he seeks from, then 
until Nov. 2. 

"That isn't an issue," is no remon- I 
strance  to   Mr.  Witt  regarding  any 
of the points he will advocate. 

"I'll make it an issue," he asserts. I 
One plank in   the   Witt   platform! 

charges that the people of Cleveland ; 
yearly are "robbed'^ of $1,400,000 in 
taxes,  a condition which  the  candi- 
date  will  propose  be  remedied  that 
the city may retain that amount. The 
total is composed, Mr. Witt will state, 
of    $500,000    raised    here    annually i 
which goes to the state for road im- j 
provement elsewhere; $400,000 which I 
he says the city pays for road-making I 

outside Cleveland in. Cuyahoga 
county, and $500,000 of the liquor tax 
raised in Cleveland which goes to the 
state. 

Mr. Witt will urge consolidation of 
the two existent telephone companies. 
He also will have a plank urging the 
doing away with bond issues for re- 
paving in the city, advocating that 
20 per cent, of the cost of renewals 
be paid by persons living on the 
streets and 80 per cent, raised by' a 
tax on the land values of the city 
at large, an application ■ of the single 
tax doctrine. 

The candidate will offer the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. two 
alternatives—either to reduce its 
rates to 3 cents by March 1 next, or 
face the prospect, if he is elected 1 
mayor, of having the municipal light- 
ing, plant enlarged to take care of 
all of Cleveland's electric lighting 

1 business. 
These to be elaborated in detail, j 

1 and others that will evolve as he 
launches his campaign, will essen- 
tially be Witt issues, every one. The 
commissioner serves notice, too, that 
he intends to carry them home to 
other candidates. 

Not only will the ideas and methods 
of his campaign be his own. 

It is fairly apparent that Peter 
Witt has a few typical Witt thoughts 
about the political attitude of the 
holder of the office of mayor. 

Unlike Tom L. Johnson and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, Mr. Witt, were he 
mayor, in all probability would not 
keep in political touch with party 
leaders downstate should the state 
administration be Democratic. The 
street railway commissioner, except 
in the autumns of election years, has 
had nothing to do in the past with 
Ohio Democratic politicians. He like- 
ly would take no hand in Ohio pol- 
itics nor the campaigns of Demo- 
cratic candidates for governor if 
elected mayor. 

There js another Witt idea regard- 
ing the office of mayor. Peter Witt 
indicates that he would expect to be 
the "boss" if he were elected. He 
would run the roost and single-hand- 
ed do any club swinging that might 
be necessary. Or as he himself would 
put it, "Everybody'd know who was 
boss, where to And his office' and 
that there was but one door to enter." 

He intends to make his own issues 
and to make his own administration 
if he wins. It will be a Witt cam- 
paign and it would be a Witt admin- 
istration. 

He likes to be called "Pete" and his 
campaign will  show it. 
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BAKER AGAINST VOTE 

ON CAR OWNERSHIP 
City Hall Frowns on Petitions of Socialists—Council Will Be Able 

to Hold Up the Issue. 

Filing of Socialist petitions to pur- 
chase the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany yesterday did not awaken an 
answering response among city hall 
municipal ownership  advocates. 

"What are the arguments against 
the present system," inquired Mayor 
Baker when told Socialists obtained 
sufficient signatures to require con- 
sideration by the city council. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt, 
mayoralty candidate, is known to be 
against city purchase of the lines 
at this time. 

City council can keep the matter 
from a vote this fall if it takes all 
the time allowed by the charter for 
consideration. 

Socialists claim present regulation 
has proved a failure. They charge 
that last year Witt allowed the com- 
pany to exceed operating allowances 
by $800,000, which will later be fol- 
lowed by an Increase In fare. 

Their plan Is to issue mortgage 
bonds, secured only by the company's 
property, to acquire the line. 

If Witt -wishes to keep munldpaT 
ownership   from,  becoming*  an   Issue 

this fall it is believed council will 
adopt a policy of delay. Then to 
obtain a special election Socialists 
would have to obtain an additional 
5,000 names. 
* Handwriting experts this morning 
are to examine signatures to petitions 
filed by the Citizens' Referendum 
League on the Barber E. 55th st. sub- 
way ordinance. Future action of the 
company rests upon the result of this 
examination, J. J. Breitinger, one of 
the subway promoters, said yester- 
day. 

There is certain to be a referendum 
on the Cleveland & Youngstown 
freight terminal project, according to 
Attorney John L. Cannon, railroad 
attorney. 

"We are satisfied," he said, "that 
the project should go to the people 
for approval some time. If they don't 
want us to go ahead, we want them 
to say so before we spend more 
money." 

Cannon aald a smoke elimination 
amentfmeat to the ordinance would 
"he submitted at the next meeting of 
tfce city council. 

BAKER AND PARTI 

Organization Aroused by Mayor's 
Choice for Assistant Police 

Prosecutor. 

The appointment of Attorney 
George B. Folk, Alta House social 
settlement worker, recently of Mayor 
Baker's home town, Martlnsburg, W. 
Va., as assistant police prosecutor 
has brought a complete oreak be- 
tween Baker and organization Demo 
crats. 

Party men yesterday told Baker in 
no uncertain terms what they thought 
of the appointment, declaring it 
should have gone to some ambitious 
young Democrat. 

Councilman Stolte had been boost- 
ing Attorney Dominic Lombardo for 
the place. He informed Baker at a 
caucus of councilmen that he felt he 
had been treated unfairly, according 
to reports that leaked out after the 
meeting. 

Stolte says he is particularly pro- 
voked because the appointment went 
to an Alta House resident. The social 
settlement Is in Stolte's ward and the 
councilman and Dr. John H. Lotz, 
head worker, have not been on 
friendly terms since Lotz fought 

; Stolte over the naming .oj a recrea» 
jtion commissioner,.. 

BAKE 
PLUMTOFRIEN 
PIT'LL HIT WITT 
Mayor Baker stuck another thorn 

into the side of Peter Witt's mayor- 
alty ambitions Tuesday when he re- 
fused toi permit the appointment' of 
Attorney Dominic Lombrado, 413 So- 
ciety for Savings, as police prosecu- 
tor, and stood pat on his selection of 
a friend and former townsman— 
George B. Folk, an Alta house, set- 

tlement worker, late of Martinsburg, 
W. Va., where Baker formerly lived. 

Baker's refusal to reconsider the ap- 
pointment of Folk- led to an open 
eruption which nearly broke up his 
customary Monday afternoon caucus 
with Democratic council members. 
Councilman Stolte, in whose , ward 
both Folk and Lombardo reside, gave 
utterance to! his views when Baker 
turned him down. 

"We'll take care of Lombardo by 
giving him a.job in connection with 
the federal district attorney's office, 
which will net him some twenty dol- 
lars a' month or so," Baker told 
Stolte when the' latter protested 
against the appointment of Folk, 
who came to Cleveland only recent- 
ly, and who has since been doing j 
some work in federal court through : 
Baker's influence. 

"Well,  you can go and tell Lorn- 
bardfo yourself that he can have that1 

cheap  little  job.     I  won't   tell   him' i 
about it,"  Stolte answered Baker. 

Stolte charged that he had been 
tjeated unfairly by Baker in ignor- 
ing the wishes of the residents of his 
ward in turning down Lombardo. 
Lombardo had the indorsement of, all 
of Stolte's constituents as well as 
other Italian-Americans, Stolte said. 
Folk had no indorsement. 

(2U^^L6 

UNION PLANS 
FIGHT ON Win 

Opposition to Tractioner Witt and 
the Democratic organization in the 
coming mayoralty .campaign will be 
developed by the ^Cleveland Federa- 
tion of Labor, because of Mayor Bak- 
er's refusal to grant municipal light 
department employees the union 
scale, it was indicated Tuesday by J. 
Wayne Hart, president of the elec- 
trical workers and of the federation. 

Efforts of the Electrical ..Workers' 
union have failed, to persuade Baker 
and the board of control to give 
eighteen electrical workers the union 
wages paid by every. other employer 
in Cleveland, Hart said. No strike 
will be called. 

Baker turned down the union's ap- 
peal to grant municipal lighting de- 
partment the union scale, $5.50 a day, 
by informing Hart and other union 
officials that he was running the city 
and would stand for no dictation 
from the union. 

!■ 

TEST POLL LEADS DAVIS 
TO CLAIM FACTORY VOTE 
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BALKS AT HEATING 

Illuminating Company Refuses 
to  Accept  Ordinance 

for Structure. 

Sidlo   Says   Issue Will be 
Pushed to Last Ditch 

"in Courts. 

Plans to heat the new $3,000,000 
city hall on the lake front received 
a jolt yesterday when word was 
brought from the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. at the city clerk's 
ottice that the company refuses to 
accept the ordinance requiring it to 
extend heating service to the new 
structure. 

"Something will be done at once," 
said Public Service Director T. L 
Sidlo. "It is a case of mandamus 
proceedings or applying to the state 
public utilities commission. The 
company is bound to furnish us 
service under its general ordinance." 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well conferred with the mayor re- 
garding the attitude of the Illuminat- 
ing company and it was decided that 
action would be / taken at once to 
compel the company to furnish heat- 
ing service. 

The city is planning to move into 
the new city hall Dec. 3. Director 
Sidlo pointed out any delay in the 
settlement of the question would mean 
delay at' the new building. 

The company in its letter to the 
city claims it cannot furnish the city 
with heat under conditions named 
in the general ordinance as it would 
be necessary to build a new main 
from Superior-av N. E. to Lakeside- 
av N. E. and to add to its existing 
service. 

The company says it is willing to 
sell the city «team at the Canal-rd 
plant. If this plan were followed 
the city would have to pay for the 
extension to the new city hall. 
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BAKER AGAINST VOTE 

ON CAR OWNERSHIP 
City Hall Frowns on Petitions of Socialists—Council Will Be Able 

to Hold  Up the Issue. 

Filing of Socialist petitions to pur- 
chase the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany yesterday did not awaken an 
answering response among city hall 
municipal  ownership  advocates. 

"What are the arguments against 
the present system," inquired Mayor 
Baker when told Socialists obtained 
sufficient signatures to require con- 
sideration by the city council. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt, 
mayoralty candidate, is known to be 
against city purchase of the lines 
at this time. 

City council can keep the matter 
from a vote this fall if it takes all 
the time allowed by the charter for 
consideration. 

Socialists claim present regulation 
has proved a failure. They charge 
that last year Witt allowed the com- 
pany to exceed operattng allowances 
by $800,000, which will later be fol- 
lowed by an Increase in fare. 

Their plan Is to issue mortgage 
tionds, secured only by the company's 
property, to acquire the line. 

If Witt wishes to keep immlolpaT 
ownership   from  becoming  an   Issue 

this fall it is believed council will 
adopt a policy of delay. Then to 
obtain a special election Socialists 
would have to obtain an additional 
5,000 names. 

* Handwriting experts this morning 
are to examine signatures to petitions 
filed by the Citizens' Referendum 
League on the Barber E. 55th st. sub- 
way ordinance. Future action of the 
company rests upon the result of this 
examination, J. J. Breitinger, one of 
the subway promoters, said yester- 
day. 

There is certain to be a referendum 
on the Cleveland & Youngstown 
freight terminal project, according to 
Attorney John L. Cannon, railroad 
attorney. 

"We are satisfied," he said, "that 
the project should go to the people 
for approval some time. If they don't 
want us to go ahead, we want them 
to say so before we spend more 
money." 

Cannon said a smoke elimination 
amendment to the ordinance would 
be mibmittetf at the next meeting- of 
tlie city council. 

BAKER AND PARTY 

Organization Aroused by Mayor's 
Choice for Assistant Police 

Prosecutor. 

The appointment of Attorney 
George B. Folk, Alta House social 
settlement worker, recently of Mayor 
Baker's home town, Martlnsburg, W. 

'Va., as assistant police prosecutor 
has brought a complete Dreak be 
tween Baker and organization Demo 
crats. 

Party men yesterday told Baker in 
no uncertain terms what they thought 
of the appointment, declaring it 
should have gone to some ambitious 
young Democrat. 

Councilman Stolte had been boost- 
ing Attorney Dominic Lombardo for 
the place. He informed Baker at a 
caucus of councilmen that he felt he 
had been treated unfairly, according 
to reports that leaked out after the 
meeting. 

Stolte says he is particularly pro- 
voked because the appointment went 
to an Alta House resident. The social 
settlement Is In Stolte's ward and the 
councilman and Dr. John H. Lotz, 
head worker, have not been on 
friendly terms since Lotz fought 
Stolte over the naming og a, recrea« 
tlon coiamlssioner*., » <r-\_£;,y \^*t 

BAKER 
PLUMTf 
PITH 
Mayor Baker stuck another thorn 

into the side of Peter Witt's mayor- 
alty ambitions Tuesday when he re- 
fused to ■ permit the appointment of 
Attorney Dominic Lombrado, 41S So- 
ciety for Savings, as police prosecu- 
tor, and stood pat on his selection of 
a friend and former townsman— 
George B. Folk, an Alta house, set- 

i tlement worker, late of Martinsburg, 
W. Va., where Baker formerly lived. 

Baker's refusal to reconsider the ap- 
pointment of Folk- led to an open 
eruption which-nearly broke up his 
customary Monday afternoon caucus 
with Democratic council members. 
Councilman Stolte, iri whose , ward 
both Folk and Lombardo reside, gave 
utterance to, his views when Baker 
turned him down. 

"We'll take care of Lombardo by 
giving him a job in connection with 
the federal district attorney's office, 
which will net him some twenty dol- 
lars a' month or so," Baker told 
Stolte when the' latter protested 
against the appointment of Folk, 
who came to Cleveland only recent- 
ly, and who has since been doing 
some work in federal court through 
Baker's influence. 

"Well, you can go and tell Lom- 
bardo yourself that he can have that 
cheap little job. I won't tell him 
about it,"  Stolte answered Baker. 

Stolte charged that he had been 
tyeated unfairly by Baker in ignor- 
ing the wishes of the residents of his 
ward in turning down Lombardo. 
Lombardo had the indorsement of all 
of Stolte's constituents as well as 
other Italian-Americans, Stolte said. 
Folk had no indorsement. 

UNION PLANS 
FIGHT ON Win 

Opposition to Tractioner Witt and 
the Democratic organization in the 
coming mayoralty .campaign will be 
developed by the -Cleveland Federa- 
tion of Labor, because of Mayor Bak- 
er's refusal to grant municipal light 
department employees the union 
scale, it was indicated Tuesday by J. : 

Wayne Hart, president of the elec- 
trical  workers and of the federation. 

Efforts of the Electrical .Workers' j 
union have failed, to persuade Baker 
and the board of control to give 
eighteen electrical workers the union 
wages paid by every. other employer 
in Cleveland, Hart said. No strike 
will be called. 

Baker turned down the union's ap- 
peal to grant municipal lighting de- 
partment the union scale, $5.50 a day, 
by informing Hart and other union 
officials that he was running the city 
and would stand for no dictation 
from the union. 

TEST POLL LEADS DAVIS 
TO CLAIM FACTORY VOTE 

Supporters of Harry L. Davis 
Tuesday declared he would ha\^,tj^e 
support . of factory men in his-1*°"J 
for mayor, following a poll tak 
nine factories. Davis lecL. 
Witt,  Democratic  cf-di-"'0   — - 

| votes. -   - 
Davis   got   35 3   votes;   "Vv, 

I Miner G. Norton,   32;  C.  E. 
berg, 88; W. H. Boyd, 3, anc' 

IP. Salen, 1. 

Illuminating Company Refuses 
to  Accept  Ordinance 

for Structure. 

Sidlo   Says "Issue Will be 
Pushed to Last Ditch 

~in Courts. 

Plans to heat the new $3,000,000 
city hall on the lake front received 
a jolt yesterday when word was 
brought from the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. at the city clerk's 
onice that the company refuses to 
accept the ordinance requiring it to 
extend heating service to the new 
structure. 

"Something will be done at once," 
said Public Service Director T. h. 
Sidlo. "It is a case of mandamus 
proceedings or applying to the state 
public utilities commission. The 
company is bound to furnish us 
service under its general ordinance." 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well conferred with the mayor re- 
garding the attitude of the Illuminat- 
ing company and it was decided that 
action would be / taken at once to 
compel the company to furnish heat- 
ing service. 

The city is planning to move into 
: the new  city hall Dec. 3.    Director 
' Sidlo   pointed   out  any  delay in the 
settlement of the question would mean 
delay at' the new building. 

The company in its letter to the 
city claims it cannot furnish the city 
with heat under conditions named 
in the general ordinance as it would 
be necessary to build a new main 
from SUperior-av N. E. to Lakeside- 
av N. E. and to add to its existing 
service. 

The company says it is willing to 
sell the city «team at the Canal-rd 
plant. If this plan were followed 
the city would have to pay for the 
extension to the new city hall. 



MCITYHIILL 
Higher Rate to Keep New Build- 

ing Warm Is Demanded by 
I .'.    Officials of Illu- 

minating Plant. 

IMAN TO 
MAKE FIGHT ON 
BAKER'S FRIEND 

! 

Prohibitive cost of extending and 
enlarging mains was gtfven by Illumi- 
nating Company officials yesterday 
as a reason for refusing: to accept 
an ordinance to furnish steam heat 
at present rates  for the  new  city 

The company outlined its position 
In a communication to the city coun- 
cil. Its refusal to accept the ordi- 
nance means the city hall may have 
to do without heat, unless a settle- 
ment can be made with the com- 
pany. Mayor Baker instructed the 
city law department to take neces- 
sary steps to force the company to 
furnish heat. 

The company suggested it be al- ! 
lewed to charge a sum sufficient to 
earn the interest and depreciation 
upon the cost of new conduits, or 
that the city build a line to connect 
with the company's Canal rd. plant. 

"The refusal to accept the ordi- 
nance should not be misconstrued as 
a refusal to furnish heat to the pub- 
lic," said S. C. D. Johns, secretary 
of the company. "The company Is 
anxious to render an adequate steam 
heating service to all." 

The company pointed out the city 
hall territory is in the district cov- 
ered by the franchise of the Bradley 
Light, Heat & Power Co. 

Stolte Will Help Italian 

Voters in Plea Fellow Coun- 

tryman Get Job. 

Efforts of Mayor Baker to make an 
assistant police prosecutor of his 
friend and former townsman, George 
B. Folk, Alta House settlement work- 
er, late of Martinsburg, W. Va., 
promised . Wednesday to develop into 
a bitter fight in council with Council- 
man  Stolte leading the opposition. 

Stolte  says  he   intends   to  demand 
l that council act on  the  appointment 

of  Folk  under a  law   signed  by  for- 

SEE NEW DEPOT 
IN FOUR YEAR 

(mer Governor Cox, which provided 
that council shall approve the ap- 
pointment of assistant prosecutors.* 

Backed by 1,500 Italian voters in 
; his ward, Stolte made a losing fight 
for the appointment of Attorney 
Dominic Lombardo, 2181 Cornell rd. 
Baker appointed Folk over Stoite's 
opposition. 

Baker's action in ignoring the in- 
dorsement given Lombardo by the 
Nineteenth Ward Democratic Club 
and the appeals of. the Italian voters 
is criticized by Charles Ranallo. 12101 
Mayfield rd., treasurer of the club 
and one of the leading Italian-Ameri- 
can Democratic workers. 

"Mayor  Baker   seems   to  be   doing 
all he can to hurt Witt's chances as 
a     mayoralty     candidate,"     Ranallo 
said.    "The turning down    of   Lorn- 
bardo  to  appoint  his   former  towns- 

i man will not help Baker or the Demo- 
[cratic party.    There are 6,000 Italian 
j votes in Cleveland and a majority of 
them   are   Democratic.    We   all   fa- 

; vored  Lombardo and  fail  to see how j 
j Folk   has   any  claim   to   an  appoint- I 
ment.     He    only    recently   came   to 
Cleveland  and  has never  done   any- 
thing for  the Democratic  party." 

Stolte said that in addition to the 
six minority members of council he 
expected to muster a sufficient num- 
ber of Democratic votes to block 
Folk's appointment. In his' fight 
against Folk it was said Stolte will 
have the support of friends of Peter 
Witt. 

City Officials Say Ordinance 

Makes This Possible. 

Cleveland will have a new 
union station In four years, If 
the people this fall support the 
ordinance drafted by the city 
and railroad attorneys. 

This was the view of city of- 
ficials Wednesday when they 
learned the new draft of the 
ordinance will Contain provisions 
that the depot building must be 
completed three years after work 
is  started. 

The date for starting work is 
fixed at the time when the city 
shall trade its 50-acre Bath-st 
tract, at the mouth of the Cuya- 
hoga river, for an equal acreage 
of land and water east of E. 
Ninth-st. 

Mayor Baker said Wednesday 
this means the depot shall''be' 
started as soon as the deeds are 

exchanged. This can be done as 
soon as a harbor line is 
established. 

With the city and railroads 
co-operating, establishment of 
the line should not take more 
than a year. 

TO FORCEC E. I, 
TO SUPPLY HEAT 

City May Take Court Action, 

Says Baker. 

Unless the Cleveland Electric 
i Illuminating Co. appeals to the 
[public utilities commission, the 
city will take court action to 
compel the company to furnish 
steam heat for the new city hall 

.Mayor Baker said Wednesday 
The city will wait a reasonable 

time to give the company the 
chance given'them, by law, to 
appeal. Then if an appeal is not 
made, so that the matter can 
be settled by the state, madamus 
proceedings will be commenced 

Possibility   that   the   difficulty 

fusSa Ho^cc0^ th6 ^Pany'sTe- 
lav iho • Pt counc«'s order to 
lay the pipes will delay opening 
of the new city hall Dec. 3 was 
minimized by Server Sldlo 

"The   company    js    bound   tn 
earn

V
c

ee"S
SiXer £ SeneraYtdi- nance, Sidlo said. "To refuse 

us u to refuse to furnish down- 
town service to an old customeT 



CLUBS 1ST GET 
ES OR SHUT 

Tl 
Cleveland Social and Frater- 

nal Orders  Learn  Final 
Ruling From State Li- 

cense Officials. 

Ohio   Law   Interpreted   as 
Making No Discrimination 

Between Saloons and 
Clubs' Selling. 

MAYOR GETS  PROTEST 
FROM THOSE AFFECTED 

Benesch Will Sit on Lid When 
Word   Comes   From 

Columbus. 

Cleveland's social and fraternal 
clubs maintaining bars and having 
iio state license, must close their bars 
until they obtain licenses from the 
state. If they persist in operating 
bars without licenses in violation of 
the law,, they make themselves in- 
eligible for licenses if they apply. 

This was the bomb shell dropped 
from official sources at Columbus 
yesterday. \ 

The explosion took place just after 
representatives of Cleveland's largest 
fraternal and social organizations 
called at city hall to file a brief with 
Mayor Newton D. Baker advancing 
argument for the continued operation 
of club bars without licenses. 
Get Reply From Inquiry. 

The word from Columbus is in re- 
sponse to an inquiry forwarded to 
Attorney General E. C. Turner by 
Public Safety Director A. A. Benesch. 
Several weeks ago the director issued 
a no-liquor order to Cleveland's lead- 
ing social and fraternal clubs. 

Later there was a partial rescind- 
ing of the order. Clubs were notified 
that temporarily they would be per- 
mitted, to sell liquor on week days as 
the claim was made they had been 
informed by liquor license authorities 
they did not have to obtain licenses. 

Following this order the director 
forwarded a letter to the attorney 
general asking for an opimoif." The 
attorney general referred the letter 
to the state liquor board and Chair- 
man Byron Clendenning announced 
yesterday that clubs would have to 
obtain licenses and that no other 
order or understanding has ever ex- 
isted. 

"As soon as I obtain this notice 
from Columbus, the ruling must be 
enforced," said Director Benesch. '"In 
the meantime I will read the brief 
filed with the mayor. I am going to 
make no recommendation until I read 
the brief." 

The brief was filed with Mayor 
Baker by Attorney E. P. -Strong. 
German-American social organiza- 
tions, the Elks and the Moose were 
represented at the meeting.    In ad- 

dition to Attorney Strong, Assistant 
County Prosecutor Samuel Doerfler, 
Assistant City Daw Director J. P.. 
Mooney, Councilman J. J. McGinty 
and former Councilman John Sulz- 
mann were present at the meeting as 
representatives of the  clubs. 

Attorneys Strong, Dberfler and. 
Mooney all advanced legal argument 
in support of the contention that so- 
cial and fraternal organizations could 
not be classed with saloons and that 
the law applying to the sale of liquor 
could not be enforced in the conduct 
of a club. The brief filed contained 
opinions given by courts of other 
states on this question. 
Sees Men Defrauded. 

"If you  are  going  to  have  every' 
little  group get up  a  club  the  man 
who   is   paying   $1,000   to   the   state 
for a liquor license is being defraud- 
ed,"  said  the mayor. 

"When it was proposed the police 
could determine which social clubs 
ought to be permitted to sell liquor 
the mayor declared he did not favor 
allowing this matter to rest entirely 
in the hands of the police. 

Attorney Strong declared the mat- 
ter had been' settled definitely in 
other states and that the Clevelandf 
clubs wanted a. definite policy es-! 
tablished. 

"If we are violating the law wej 
want to apply for licenses," said At-; 
torney Strong. "If we don't have to 
have licenses we feel that we want 
to operate on Sunday." 

The mayor stated the brief would 
be given, consideration by the city 
law department and the discussion 
verged Into the general liquor ques- 
tion. 

Public Safety Director A. A. 
Benesch believes the cases, cited in 
the brief might not apply to Ohio 
because of the wording of the Ohio 
liquor  license   law. 

"In the Ohio law there is no ref- 
erence to saloons," he said. "It 
merely prohibits the sale of liquor in 
places where no licenses have been 
obtained." 

A feature of the Cleveland . 'tua- 
tion that was pointd to in the let- 
ter forwarded by the director to the 
attorney general is that certain clubs, 
are in territory voted dry. Clubs', 
.in territory not voted dry may be 
able to obtain licenses in October, 
but the decision, it is said, will hit 
the other clubs with particular force. 

At  Columbus yesterday  Chairman 
Clendenning of the state liquor board 
said no clubs had been permitted to 
sell liquor and that the board had 
used its inspectors much of the time 
to apprehend clubs in violation. Ac- 
cording to the Columbus report, social 
and fraternal clubs in other cities 
operating bars obtained licenses at 
the regular time and in the regular 
way and have observed the Sunday 
and midnight closing provisions of 
the law. 

Cleveland appears to be the only 
city that did not take this precaution, 
although former Attorney General 
Hogan ruled at that time that clubs 
operating bars must have saloon 
licenses even when selling only to 
members and guests. 

In Columbus and Cincinnati the 
clubs obtained the desired license. 
There has been no ruling from either 
the present nor the former attorney 
general that would classify «. club as 
differing from saloons or the pur- 
pose of license. As the law stands 
clubs with bars must have license on- 
cease to operate the bar. 

Authorities at Columbus agreed the 
first drastic order given by Director 
Benesch was exactly in accordance 
with the law. His subsequent order 
that permitted them to run their bars 
on week days, as he stated in his 
letter, was not in compliance with the 
law as it has been construed from 
the first. The unanimous verdict of 
the state authorities is that the clubs 
without licenses must not operate 
bars at any time even for members. 

^o^f. Ad} 
At Cincinnati yesterday Liquor Li- 

cense Commissioners Wright and i 
Marscheuser said they did not expect 
to take action against clubs which 
Internal Revenue Collector A. E. GU- 
ligan compelled to pay the govern- 
ment tax for having liquor in pos- 
session. 

"The only charge we could hope to 
(sustain would be that of 'bootlegging' 
and that only in cases where tickets 
were Issued and the liquor sold to 
outside persons," the commissioners 
said. "If a number of persons calling 
themselves a club contribute money 
to and buy a keg of beer, which they 
drink in company, without selling to 
another outside person, a charge of 
bootlegging would not hold against 
them. 

"We could not convict in a state 
court on admissions made to a fed- 
eral officer of violations of a federal 
statute. We would have to proceed 
in the state courts. ,The Dow tax 
could not be assessed against these 
clubs because that is provided only 
In cases where licenses to sell liquor 
are granted." 

Liquor Petitions Are 
Coldly Received Here 

A rigid reception was given refer- 
endum petitions on the McDermott 
liquor license law, when circulation 
was started yesterday under direc- 
tion of A. C. Bender, Republican, who 
recently was expected 10 displace E. 
w. Horn on the Cuyahoga county li- 
cense board. 

The petitions were placed in vari- 
ous saloons for signatures, but they 
disappeared almost magically. Men 
who were asking for signatures de- 
clared they were to obtain 5 cents a 
name. t 

Representatives of the Republican 
state administration deny fathering 
the petition and the county Demo- 
cratic organization has repudiated it. 
The liberal element in the city 
charges the Anti-Saloon league with 
being back of the [Proposition. The 
drys deny having anything to do with 
the referendum. 

Work of organizing to defeat the 
McDermott to has t>een_ started in 

the several counties of the state. 
Instructions are said to have been 

issued by the liquor dealers not to al- 
low the petitions to be placed or 
signed in saloons. 

Gov. Willis at Columbus again had 
Frank Hay and M. M. Rose, new 
state liquor license commissioners, in 
his office for a long time yesterday 
afternoon. They denied any con- 
nection with the McDermott referen- 
dum. The governor questioned them 
closely. 

Last night the Democratic press 
bureau got out another statement ■ 
calling on the governor to make good 
his word that he Is sincerely against 
the referendum and making much of 
the governor's statement at Zanes-- 
ville in which he asserted that a few 
Republican office holders were mixed 
up in the referendum matter. 

The Democratic bureau also calls 
attention to the fact that the gen- 
eral assembly made appropriations to 
continue the state liquor license de- 
partment although it is abolished by 
the McDermott bill. 



IKE TO SELL 
«0d£t3^„. 

AUTOISTTOBURN ™E 10 RAILWAY 
WET GOODS HEBE i MUSES BAKER 
Liquor    Board    Hits    Possible 

Knockout Blow to Hope 
for "Damp" Sun- 

day. 

Mayor Rebukes Benesch for Ap- 
proving Department Ignor- 

ing Suburb Appeal 
for Help. 

County Officials Heed Protest 
of Witt Against Rental 

Plans. 

Board to Start Work to Pro- 
vide for Subway Ap- 

proaches. 

The long arm of the state liquor 
Hcense commission hit the hope for 
moist Sundays a stinging:, maybe a 
knockout, blow yesterday as repre- 
sentatives of social and fraternal or- 
ganizations were pleading with May- 
or Baker to rescind Director of Pub- 
lic Safety Benesch's mandate closing 
tie social and fraternal organiza- 
tions' unlicensed bars. 

Commissioner Clendenning, of the 
state board at Columbus, declared 
that any club or other organization 
selling liquor without a license was 
violating the liquor law. He em- 
phatically stated, that the board had 
never intimated in any way that in- 
corporated clubs were exempt from 
the law. 

Benesch's   Letter. 
commissioner's    sfate- 

Answers 
The license 

ment wag in answer to a letter from 
Director of Public Safety Benesch, 
addressed to Attorney General Tur- 
ner, but turned over to the license 
board, it asked for a ruling on the 
sale of liquor in incorporated clubs. 
Turner said it was not within his 
provinco to give such a ruling-. 

fn his communication Benesch 
stated that following his action in 
clamping: the lid down on Cleveland 
clubs several days ago he was in- 
formed that there existed a ruling 
of the state board that incorporated 
clubs are not subject to all the pro- 
visions of the license law. 

Benesch declared last night that asi 
fen as Clendenning-s statement 

£ached him in official form he would1 

force it to the letter. 

Batters Thirsty Hopes. 
This shattered hopes of many 

thirsty club  .nembera    that    Mayor 

fhe    onT     Hft thS bM Placed «wn the    operation    of     club     bars     by 
fclh «*™«t presented to 
C   r     aker  y^terday    by    E. 8trong.    attorney ~a\£ 

» forth court decisions in other 
at    issue, 

the law de-i 

representing 

ittin, 

|es upon the "'"-question 
aker promised to Imv 
gment pass upon it 

Director of Public Safety Benesch's 
defence of the Are department for 
refusing to send apparatus outside 
the olty to an automobile Are in 
which a man perished yesterday, 
drew a rehufce from Mayor Baker. 
Benesch approved the department's 
action on the ground that the alarm 
had not come through authorized 
channels, officials of the suburb in 
which the accident occurred. 

He declared that this departmental 
rule was inflexible. The department 
refused to respond to an appeal for 
assistance when Edward Corrigan, 
4501 Ravine ave., burned to death be- 
neath an overturned automobile on 
Broadview rd.  yesterday. 

"I would assume an emergency of 
this kind was superior to any rule," 
said Baker. He declared he would 
look into the matter further. 

Benesch declared firemen did abso- j 
lutely right in obeying orders, al-j 
though a police emergency ambu-1 
lance responded to the call. 

"Firemen could not tell whether it j 
was a fake call unless the request 
was made in the code of suburban* 
officials," said Benesch. "In this 
case they would have been of no 
assistance as the nearest fire appar- 
atus was three miles away." 

Corrigan was burned when an au- 
tomobire carrying himself and Wil- 
liam Passnow, 2709 Woodridge ave., j 
caught fire after striking a tree in 
front of the home of John Aurelius, 
Broadview rd., Brooklyn. Passnow 
escaped with minor bruises. Inspec- 
tor Shattuck said police did right in 
responding to the call. 

Funeral services for Corrigan will. 
be held from St. Patrick's church,' 
Bridge ave., near Fulton rd., Monday. 

At first 
make a 

fje of 5i,oflo 
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Emphatic   opposition   from   Street 
Railway   Commissioner    Peter    Witt 
yesterday  caused  county  officials  to 
abandon the plan of asking a rental 
from  the  Cleveland Railway Co. for 
the use of the $1*500,000 subway ap- 
proaches  to  the  Superior high  level 
bridge.    The entire matter was dis- 
cussed at a meeting in the office of 
Mayor  Newton  D.  Baker  yesterday. 
The   mayor  sided  with  the   traction 
commissioner    during    the     debate, 
which at one time became heated.       | 

"Suppose we say our financial con-, 
dition is such that we must close our 
bridge to street car traffic unless we 
get   a  rental,"    remarked    Assistant 
County Prosecutor F. W. Green. 

"Try it!" exclaimed the street rail- 
way commissioner. "You won't dare. 
Why should the car riders have to 
pay this rental? Why not make the 
other vehicle users pay as well? The 
subway will benefit them. It is part 
of the bridge. Why should the cost 
fall upon the car riders?" 

Mayor   Baker     finally     suggested, 
that a contract be entered into with 
the   railway   company   whereby   the 
company  will  continue  to  have  the 
right to free use of the subway ap- 
proaches     as   long  as     the     Taylor 
grant with its municipal control pro- 
visions    and   6    per   cent,    dividend 
clauses are in effect.      Such a con- 
tract   will   be   drafted   and   the   city 
council   will   be   asked   to ' delegate 
to  the  county  its authority for  the 
construction  of  the  subways  in  the 
streets approaching the new bridge. 

Tomorrow    county    commissioners 
will   authorize   County  Surveyor  W. 
A.   Stincheomb  to  proceed  with  the 
portion of the bridge  that will  com- 
mit  the   county  to  the  subway  ap- 
proach  plan.      It has been rumored 
that   litigation  will  result  and  that 
the  right  of  the  county  to  proceed 
with   this   plan   will   be   questioned. 
The   county   legal   department     has 
ruled   that   the   county   may     issue 
bonds for the subway. 

The new bridge, exclusive of the 
subways,, will cost $3,800,000. The I 
subway approaches will bring the 
total cost to $5,300,000. The eastern 
subway will extend beneath Superior- 
av N. W. to the1 Public square; 

The street railway commissioner 
declared yesterday that in his opinion 
this subway was not necessary. The 
proposed subways in W. 25th-st and 
in Detroit-av N. W. are a decided ne- 
cessity in his opinion, because of traf- 
fic conditions created by the bridge 
itself. "This condition was created by 
the county," he said. "It is up to the 
county to rectify it." 

When it was suggested that the 
principle that the street railway com- 
missioner wished to adhere to would 
result in establishment of a toll sys- 
tem, Commissioner Witt declared 
that he was willing to have the toll 
gate put in at the approaches to the J 
bridge. 

"There is no more reason why the 
car riders should pay the rental for j 
the subways than they should pay the 
interest on the bridge bonds," said 
Mr. Witt. "Why should car riders 
be taxed more than auto drivers or 
pedestrians?" 

"This same argument regarding the I 
Cleveland . Railway Co. was advanced ! 

when it came to taxing the company " 
said the assistant county prosecutor 

'The county should never have' 
built this « bridge." said the street 
railway commissioner. "It is a po- 
litical  bridge." 

'My own belief is that you hare 
inherited a white elephant," said the 
mayor. The discussion then lapsed 
into the matter of city and county 

i tax burdens and jurisdiction, and the 
county surveyor exclaimed in the 
midst of it:    "Abolish us!" 

The circle plan proposed for the 
- west entrance to the bridge as a 
i means of doing away with the ne- 
[ cessity for ,a subway at the west ap- 
proach was characterized yesterday 
by the county surveyor as a "ring 
around a rosie" scheme that would 
not overcome congestion. The county 
surveyor also- stated that th£ Cham- 
ber of Commerce representatives 
favor the subway in Superior-av N 
W. and abandonment of the easterr 
end  of the  old  Superior, vaiduct 

Win MAY ASK DEFEAT 
OF TERMINAL 

Wilf Oppose C. & Y. Project 
Unless Union Station Ques- 

tion  is  Settled. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner and candidate for mayor, yester- 
day announced he would' advocate de- 
feat of the Cleveland & Youngstow: 
freight terminal franchise unless ne 
gotiations between the city and th 
railroads for a union station are set 
tied beyond all question of a doubt 

Mr. Witt is the administration can 
didate for mayor, and the grant Is ai 

; administration measure. The attitudi 
taken by the commissioner is almosl 
identical with that expressed by anti- 
administration councilmen. whr. fought 
the measure on the ground that some 
station assurances should be obtained 
[from  the  railroads. . 

: I Mr. Witt charged that the New York 
i Central is heavily interested in the 
i franchise. "So let's use it as a club," 
1 he" said. This also reflects the atti- 
tude of. the minority members of coun- 
cil. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, who cham- 
pioned the franchise, would not discuss 
the position announced by Commis- 
sioner Witt. 

"I'll just say that the station nego-1 
tiations are progressing finely." said 
the  mayor. 



FREE OF BENT 
Witt Wins Fight for Car Com- 

pany as  Break Threat- 
ened—Charge Was 

to Be Made. 

Subway approaches to the new 
high level bridge will be used by the 
Cleveland Railway Company without 
cost, city and county officials decided 
at a special meeting yesterday. The 
subways, which will be constructed 
by the county, will cost about 
$2,250,000. 

County commissioners agreed to 
allow the company free use of the 
■tubes after Street Railway Cemmis- 
sioner Witt declared he would oppose 
their use by the company if it had to 
pay rental. 

Work of changing bridge plans to 
provide for the tubes is to start to- 
morrow. Original plans, decided upon 
after the county legal department 
ruled commissioners could build sub- 
ways as a part of bridge approaches, 
called for the operation of cars 
through the subways on a rental 
basis. 

Differences between Witt and com- 
missioners threatened for a time to 
result in a breaking off negotiations 
and to delay further completion of 
the bridge. The meeting finally ended 
in Witt having his way. 

An agreement, however, whereby 
the railway company is to be charged 
for the use of the tubes, if at any 
time it passes from municipal super- 
Vision, is to be drawn up. 

"The county ought to keep its 
hands off a subway on the east side 
of the bridge," said Witt. "The situa- 
tion on the west side was created 
by the county, and it should take 
care of it. The building of subways 
benefits the man on foot and the au- 
tomobile driver aa much as the car 
rider. It is imfair to charge the 
car rider for the use of it. Put up a 
tpllgate and soak all, if anyone is 
to be charged." 

Witt    admitted    he   would    favor 
charging the railway company if the 
city built the eastern tube.    County 
Engineer Stinchcomb said that Presi- 
dent  Stanley,   of  the  street   railway 
company,   stated   the   company  was 
Willing to rent the subway.    Mayor 
Baker and  Director   of T^aw  Stock- 
well  finally  sided  with  Witt.     Com- ! 
missioners  argued  that  county  tax- i 
payers would oppose free use of the] 
tubes  by   city   cars.     The   county   is' 
giving the city sufficient In building , 
tubes for city residents, they said      j 

The subway approaches are to ex- j 
tend from  the Public Square to  the 
bridge on the east side and along W. 
25th   st.   and   Detroit   ave.   on   the 
.west side. ■ » 

Stinchcomb said the changing of 
'bridge plans at the western approach 
would entail, an additional expense- 
of about $30,000. There would be a 
saving on the east, side by the nar- 
rowing of the bridge, he said. 

Stinchcomb estimated the cost of 
the east subways at $1,500,000, ex- 
clusive of the cost of changing sew- 
ers and water connections. 

Commissioner Andrews favored 
fitp'^tilltyj.^y.orK..iT1  the  streets  tumor 

ASH FACES 
QL TONIGHT 

rWorst Place He Has Ever Seen, 
He Says; Will Aid in Abat- 

ing Nuisance. 

Walworth run dump was declared 
by Mayor Baker yesterday to be the 
worst sight he has ever seen. He 
promised to do all in his power to 
help property owners abate it. 

Baker made a personal inspection 
of the dump yesterday, following a 
visit of a delegation of fourth ward 
residents to his office. The dump is 
located in Walworth run, between W. 
41st and W.  44th sts. 

Apparently private parties are 
operating the. dump," said Baker. 
"Conditions are terrible and the city 
will do all it can to help, bring relief 
to the property owners in the/ 
vicinity." 

Baker said that  the  city uses an- 
other   part   of   Walworth   run   as   a 
dump,-   b'ut   that   only   fresh,    clean j 
earth   is   brought   there.     The   city;' 
council recently ordered the  depart- j 
ment  of  public  service  to eliminate' 
three   city  dumps  in  the  thirteenth 
ward.   Councilman Sledz wants to re- 
place dumping places with municipal 
incinerators. 

Land Sale Bill to be Subject 
of Public Discus- 

sions. 

■ The new Union station ordinance 
authorizing sale of the Lake View 
tract and other issues to be sub- 
mitted to voters at the election Nov. 
2 will be1 the features at tonight's 
meeting of the city council. Public 
meetings in the council chamber will 
follow the introduction of the ordi- 
nance. 

Ordinances       authorizing       special 
elections   on   approval   of   the   Cleve- 
land   &   Youngstown   terminal   yards 
and   Barber   subway   grants   may   be 
introduced   tonight,   and  council  also 
may pass an ordinance authorizing a 
special election on the amendment to 
the city charter requiring contractors 
on city jobs to pay a minimum wage 
of  $2.50  a day. ..       , 

Mayor Newton D. Baker said Lake- 
side hospital authorities are consid- 
ering which of the two north and 
south streets abutting their property 
should be kept open as provided in 
the  Union   station  ordinance. 

The ordinance calls for construc- 
tion of a bridge across the tracks at 
eithar E. 14th-st or E. 12th-st. Mayor 
Baker believes E. 14th-st should be 
kept open, it being best from the 
hospital's   standpoint. 

Interest in this afternoon s com- 
mittee meetings will center in a pub- 
lic hearing on the dog ordinance, set 
for 2 p. m., probably in the council 
chamber. Dog lovers will be out in 
force to oppose Health Commissioner 
C E Ford's efforts to establish an j 
impounding regulation, license fees 
and? tags. 
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USE SUBWAYS 
FE OF RENT 

Witt Wins Fight for Car Com-, 
pany as  Break Threat- 

ened—Charge Was 
to Be Made. 

Subway approaches to the new > 
high level bridge will be used by the ■ 
Cleveland Railway Company without' 
cost, city and county offloials decided i 
at a special meeting yesterday. The' 
subways, which will be constructed, 
by the county, will cost about; 
$2,250,000. 

County commissioners agreed to 
allow the company free use of the 
tubes after Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Witt declared he would oppose 
their use by the company if it had to 
pay rental. 

Work of changing bridge plans to 
provide for the tubes is to start to-, 
morrow. Original plans, decided upon; 
after the county legal department 
ruled commissioners could build sub- 
ways as a part of bridge approaches, 
called for the operation of cars' 
through the subways on a rental 
basis. 

Differences between Witt and com-; 
missioners threatened  for  a  time  to 
result in a breaking off negotiations 
and  to   delay   further  completion  of 

i the bridge.   The meeting finally ended 
, in Witt having his way. 

An agreement,    however,    whereby 
the railway company is to be charged 
for the use  of the  tubes,  if at  any 
time it passes from municipal super- 

\ vision, is to be drawn up. 
j     "The   county   ought   to   keep   its 
hands off a subway on the east s}de 

; of the bridge," said Witt. "The situa- 
j tion   on  the  west  side was  created 
I by the  county,   and  it  should  take 
I pare of it.    The building of subways 
i benefits the man on foot and the au- 
tomobile driver as much as the car 
rider.     It   is   unfair  to   charge   the 
car rider for the use of it.    Put up a 
tpllgate   and  soak  all,   if  anyone  is 
to be charged." 

Witt    admitted    he    would    fa/yor 
charging the railway company if the 
city built the  eastern tube.     County 
Engineer Stinehcomb said that Presi- 
dent  Stanley,   of  the  street   railway 
company,   stated   the   company  was 
willing to rent the subway.    Mayor 
Baker  and  Director   of Tjaw   Stock- 
well  finally  sided  with  Witt.     Com- 1 
missioners  argued  that  county  tax- i 
payers would oppose free use of the! 
tubes  by  city   cars.     The   county   is'. 
giving the city sufficient in building , 
tubes for city residents, they said. 

The subway approaches are to ex- j 
tend from the Public Square to the ' 
bridge on the east side and along W. 

j,25th   st.   and   Detroit   ave.   on   the 
,-west side. » 

Stinehcomb said the changing of 
bridge plans at the western approach 
would entail an additional expense- 
of about 130,000. There would be a 
saving on the east side.by the nar- 
rowing of the bridge, he said. 

Stinehcomb estimated the cost of 
the east subways at $1,500,000, ex- 
clusive pf the cost of changing sew- 
ers and water connections. 

Commissioner    Andrews     favored 
starting work in the streets tomor- 
row, fearing there  might be u"     r 

fort to  stop  proceedings by ir 
tion.    It was finally determined 
Stinehcomb was to start immec1 

to  change bridge plan 
Acual   consl ruction 

put  off until  after let 
Ibythe   city   council. 
I commissioners    the 
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ASURE FACES 
NC1L MIGHT 

rWorst Place He Has Ever Seen, 
He Says; Will Aid in Abat- 

ing Nuisance. 

Walworth run dump was declared 
by Mayor Baker yesterday to be the 
worst sight he has ever seen. He 
promised to do all in his power to 
help property owners abate it. 

Baker made a personal inspection 
of the dump yesterday, following a 
visit of a delegation of fourth ward 
residents to his office. The dump is 
located in Walworth run, between W. 
41st and W.  44th  sts. 

Apparently private parties are 
operating the. dump," said Baker. 
"Conditions are terrible and the city 
will do all it can to help bring relief 
to the property owners in the' 
vicinity." 

Baker  said that  the  city uses an- 
other   part   of   Walworth   run   as   a 
dump,-   but   that   only   fresh,    clean j 
earth   is   brought   there.     The   city j 
council recently ordered the  depart- j 
ment  of  public  service  to eliminate! 

three   city  dumps   in  the   thirteenth 
ward.   Councilman Siedz wants to re- 
place dumping places with municipal 
incinerators. 

Land Sale Bill to be Subject 
of Public Discus- 

sions. 

The new Union station ordinance 
authorizing sale of the Lake View 
tract and other issues to be sub- 
mitted to voters at the election Nov. 
2 will be" the features at tonight's 
meeting of the city council. Public 
meetings in the council chamber Will 
follow the introduction of the ordi- 
nance. 

Ordinances        authorizing       special 
elections   on   approval   of   the   Cleve- 
land   &   Youngstown   terminal   yards 
and   Barber   subway   grants   may   be 
introduced   tonight,   and  council  also 
may pass an ordinance authorizing a 
special election on the amendment to 
the city charter requiring contractors 
on city jobs to pay a minimum wage 
of   $2.50   a  day. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker said Lake- 
side hospital authorities are consid- 
ering which of the two north and 
south streets abutting their property 
should be kept open as provided in 
the  Union   station  ordinance. 

The ordinance calls for construc- 
tion of a bridge across the tracks at 
eithar E. 14th-st or E. 12th-st. Mayor 
Baker believes E. 14th-st should be 
kept open, it being best from the 
hospital's   standpoint. 

Interest in this afternoons com- 
mittee meetings will center in a pub- 
lic hearing on the dog ordinance, set 
for 2 p. m., probably in the council 
chamber. Dog lovers will be out in 
force to oppose Health Commissioner 
C E Ford's efforts to establish an. 
impounding regulation, license fees 
ardt tags. 

ritfht   to 
subways in the city streets,    g^i 
comb said ha thought the work 
be done by open cut. 
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ITIH01I0 
AID G.& Y.'S GRANT 

-PETER   WITT. 

JUferendums on 0. & Y. and Barber 
Freight Subway Measures Also to Be 
Considered—Electrification Up. 

Separate Ordinance Drawn to Cover 
Agreement of Terminal Builders to 
Abolish Smoke Evil. 

Council Monday night was to vote on the ordinance that 
fissures Cleveland a new union depot if it is ratified at the polls 
pext November. 

At the same time council was to authorize a referendum 
(vote on the C. & Y. freight terminal grant, and the Barber 
33. 55th-st subway franchise,  on  which referendum petitions 

Oation as "to" the time of the trans- 
fer in the ordinance. 

The depot    must    he    finished 

|Tiave been filed. 
Finishing touches  to  the  new j 

depot ordinance were made "by- 
Mayor Baker and Law Director 
Stockwell  at  a  conference   with 

within three years from date of 
beginning   construction. 

"Our  position on the  C.  & Y. 
electrification ordinance can't be 

_     _         T_    _   1       11-   _ 
INew York Central and  Pennsyl-   electrification .ordman 

„„..(. „„,•!„„„J    .. ,,     ,        announced jintil we see what the 
vania laHroad attorneys Monday.   ordinance reads like,"  ,.„ „.„„—Jm   or(iinallce reads like," said B. H. 

ine ordinance has been ap- whitlock, chairman of the cham- 
proved by both Alfred H. Smith, ' ber of commerce's smoke preven- 
president of the New York Cen-   tion committee. 

"I consider the proposed elec- 
trification measure satisfactory," 
said Victor Sincere of the Bailey 
Co. 

tral, and J. J. Turner, vice presi- 
dent of the Pennsylvania. 

Giant Worries Officials. 
How to act upon the agree- 

ment of C. & Y. officials to have 
an electrification amendment add- 
ed to their grant worried city 
officials M6nday. 

City Clerk Collins ruled the C. 
& Y. grant can't be amended be- 
cause referendum petitions on- it 
nave been filed. Councilman 
Bernstein, backer of the referen- 
dum, who opposed the grant, also 
asserted the charter wouldn't per- 
mit amending the ordinance. 

It was finally decided the elec- I 
mncation agreement 'of the C. & 
m would be presented to coun- 

cil as a separate ordinance. 
Iractioner Witt, mayoralty 

candidate, announced Monday he 
wouldn't plead from the stump 

■his fall either fpr or against the 
union depot grant, the C & Y 
grant or the Barber subway fran- 
Kttlse, if he was sure the depot 
ordinance would mean a new de- 
Pot within four years. 

Must Begin Work Soon. 
: The depot ordinance provides 
that construction must start 
*"hin si* months from the cfay 
:flepot st^6 SiV6n deeds t0 ^ depot site,   for  which   they   pay 
the    city     $1,400,000.      Mayor 

transfer^3 th?„deeds "houWbe 
Stei Zt WltMn three months 
artei Section.   There is an ,tipu- 

Certain Opponents of Meas- 
ure Charged by Street Rail- 

way Commissioner. 

People to Vote on Terminal, 
Barber Subway, Grade 

Crossing Bonds. 

Debate at last night's council meet- 
ing reached a white hot stage when; 
Street Railroad Commissioner Peter 
Witt declared he had been told th*t 
certain interests which opposed the 
Cleveland & Youngstown franchise 
had asked for $100,000 for the with- 
drawal of their opposition. 

Asked by Councilman W. B. Woods 
to explain this statement. Commis- 
sioner Witt declared his* assertion 
did not apply to members of council 
but to other Interests that had op- 
posed the grant. 

"I heard that they wanted $100,- 
000," he said. "Then they said they 
would be satisfied with <pu,000." 

This clash took place when Council- 
man W. S. FitzGerald asked the com- 
missioner to explain his attitude on 
the Cleveland & Youngtown and new 
union depot projects. 
■ 'iEhe street railway commissioner 
is the only transportation expert we 
have, he said. "He has stated pub- 
licly he believes the New York Cen- 
tral is interested in the Cleveland & 
Youngstown project and that he 
would be against the grant if they 
would   not   agree   to   build   the   new 
T10",, t

d,?Pot- The commissioner 
should tell this council where he ob- 
tained this information. It was de- 

■ ?"c5 l^at the Nsw York Central was 
behind the Cleveland & Youngstown 
terminal project. If the commission- 
er s statement is true then it is fair 
to say the legislation was obtained 
through* misrepresentation." 

"The difference between my oppo- 
sition and the minority's is that 1 be- 
lieve a high level terminal would be 
a good thing and that if the railroads 
agree to build a depot I'll vote for it " 
said the commissioner. "I got my in- 
formation about the same time I 
heard that opposition to the grant 
wanted $100,000 to defeat the oppo- 
sition. 

"Does the commissioner r^fer to 
members of this council in^his state- 
ment regarding this $100,000?" asked 
Councilman Woods, rising to his feet 
The commissioner then explained his 
previous statement and made "it plain 
that his reference was not to mem- 
bers of council. 

Council unanimously voted to sub- 
mit the Cleveland & Youngstown and 
Barber subway grants to a vote of 
the people Nov. 2. City Clerk K E 
Collins-reported that the referendum 
petitions were sufficient. 

The council also voted to submit 
the amendment to the charter fixing 
a minimum pay of $2.50 a day for 
employes of contractors on city jobs 
The people also were authorized to 
vote on the question of a special lew 
of 1-4 mill to raise $2,000,000 for the 
completion of the sewage disposal 
plant. 

Ordinances  authorizing   a   special 
election on the issue    of    $1,600 000 

] grade crossing bonds and on'the' i* 
sue  of $1,500,000    deficiency    bonds 
were introduced. 

The council will meet -as a com- 
mittee of the whole Friday afternoon 
to consider the Union depot ordi- 
nance. The ordinance as drafted au- 
thorizes the people to vote Nov. 2 
on a contract including the sale of 
the property in Lake view park for. 
depot purposes, the trade of the fifty 

o 
■ u 

I acres of Bath^Oroperty~ahd" a rium- 
I ber of vacated streets for sixty acres 
! east of E. 9th-st, and the settlement 
of the long pending   Whisky   island 
controversy. 

The union station building must be 
commenced  within  six  months  after' 
the property transfers are made, 
must be completed within three years 
after work is started. 

Councilman A. J. Damm offered a 
resolution asking Building Commis- 
sioner V. D. Allen to explain his 
policy in the matter of granting per- 
mits for the alteration of store fronts. 

'Bunk,' Says Witt of 
Council Rail Plans 

"Bunk." was the expression used at 
council    committee    meetings    yes- 
terday    by    Street    Railway   Com- 

jmissloner   Peter    Witt    in   express- 

ing his opinion of two street 
railway measures up for considera- 
tion. One of the measures related to 
the alteration of schedules on the Lo- 
rain-av car line and the other pro- 
posed fixing a maximum rate of speed 
of twenty miles an hour for all street 
cars in Cleveland. 

The resolution asking readjustment 
of Lorain-av schedules was offered by 
Councilman David Moylan. Repre- 
sentatives of the street railway men's 
union were present at the meeting to 
urge a change in schedules that would 
result in working time arrangements 
satisfactory to employes. 

No action was taken on either 
measure. Chairman Robert Koch 
suggested that further data be ob- 
tained before a vote is taken on the 
Dorain-av  resolution." 

Without opposition or debate the 
ordinance authorizing the extension 
of a new cross town line on E. 123d- 
st and E. 125th-st was passed last 
evening. The line will be coupled 
with the Superior-av service. The 
tracks will be extended from Supe- 
rior-av -N. E. to St. Clair-av N. E. 
by way of E. 123d-st, Alling-av N. E. 
and E. 125th-st 

Purchase of additional property at 
Harvard-av S. E. and E. 55th-st was 
authorized in a resolution offered last 
levening and referred to committee. 
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MONEY ASKED 
BY C.& Y.FOES, 
WITT CHARGES 

$1QO, 000 Sought to End 
Fight on Terminal, 

Tells Council. 

NO NAMES MENTIONED 

Evades Fftz Gerald's Demands 
for Proof That N. Y. 

Central Backs Project. 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 

Witt made a direct charge on the 
floor of the council chamber last 
night that opponents of the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railway fran- 
chise grant had offered^ to withdraw 
their opposition to the measure for 
$100,000 and later reduced this figure 
to $5,000. 

Witt's statement furnished the 
climax for a session of council sur- 
charged with tense feeling. It was 
made in answer to pointed questions 
by Councilman FitzGerald as to 
where, how and when Witt obtained 
information he stated he was in pos- 
session of a few days ago that the 
New York Central lines were back of 
the Cleveland & Youngstown project. 

"I learned of it at the same time 
T got the information that certain 
opposition to the Cleveland & 
Youngstown grant had offered to lay 
down for $100,000," Witt answered, 
passionately, rising in his seat. 

"That doesn't answer my ques- 
tion," flung back FitzGerald. "I 
insist upon a direct answer." 

"Minority Not Meant." 
Councilman Woods leaped to his 

feet and interrupted FitzGerald and 
Witt. 

"Do you mean any of the minority | 
councilmen by that charge?" he de- '■ 
manded of Witt. 

"No, I do not," responded the trac- 
tion commissioner. 

From    all    sides    of    the    council 
chamber there were shouts, some in 
support  of  Witt,  others urging that j 
FitzGerald be heard. 

Again   Councilman   FitzGerald   di- \ 
rected his demand upon Witt for an 
answer. 

"Your reply does not answer my 
question," he contended." "I insist 
upon a direct answer as to when you 
obtained the information that the 
New York Central was back of the 
Cleveland  & Youngstown." 

But Witt went back to his charge 
that there had been an offer to "lay 
down" on the opposition to the meas- 
ure. He faced FitzGerald over the 
heads of the other councilmen and 
cried out: 

"My first answer was Incorrect. 
The opposition later offered to throw 

tip the sponge for $5,000." 

Thompson Stops Turmoil. 
Again FitzGerald put his original 

question to Witt, but out of the hub- 
jbub In the council chamber, one mem- 
ber's voice arose crying for a point 
[of order, and President Thompson 
seized on this as an opportunity to 
end the turmoil. He stopped the argu- 
ment, ruling that the controversy 
was not in order. 

The row broke just as Thompson 
had announced that the clerk of the 
council had certified to the authen- 
ticity and sufficiency of the referen- 
dum petitions on the Cleveland & 
Youngstown and Barber subway 
franchise grants. 

Witt had just left the chamber 
when Councilman FitzGerald arose 
and asked that the traction commis- 
isioner ,be called back, as he wished 
to question him concerning a state- 
ment Witt made a few days ago that 
he knew the New York Central was 
back of the Cleveland & Youngstown 

I project. Witt was quoted as saying 
he was opposed to the franchise be- 
cause he believed it should be used 
as a club to force the railroad into a 
union depot agreement. As Witt re- 
entered the council chamber and took j 
his seat, FitzGerald said: 

Should Have Reported it. 
"If the traction commissioner knew 

the New York Central was back of. 
the Cleveland & Youngstown grant, 
he was directed in his duty in not re- 
porting it when the franchise was up' 
for consideration. At that - time 
minority councilmen made this 
charge and it was laughed at. If 
Witt's statement is true then the 
ordinance was passed under mis- 
representation. I wish to ask the 
traction commissioner where he got 
his information, when he got it and 
from what source." 

Witt's charge came in answer to 
this statement of FitzGerald. 

President Thompson after the coun- 
cil adjourned said that he was 
satisfied  Witt    did    not    have    any 

council   members   in   mind   when   lva 
made his sensational charges. 

"Witt's statements were not di- 
rected at any member of the coun-. 
oil, either on the majority or the 
minority side," he said. "I was sat- 
isfied of this and since it was not 
any part of the council's business to 
continue the controversy I ruled the 
discussion out of order and stopped 
It." 
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FIRST OFFICIAL 

FDR BIG DEPOT 
Ordinance   Providing That City 

Contract With Railroads for 
Station,  Presented 

Council. 

A new union passenger station, 
long a mirage in Cleveland's vision, 
was made practically a reality last 
night. 

Years of tedious controversy ended 
with the introduction o£ depot legis- 
lation into the city council, carrying 
with it the promise of tne actual be- 
ginning of work upon the structure 
within a few  montha. 

The ordinance Introduced last night 
directs Mayor Baker to enter into a 
contract with the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads for the 
sale of thirty-five acres of Lakevlew 
park land for a depot site for $1,400,- 
000. It authorizes the exchange of 
the city's thirty-acre holdings at W. 
9th st. for an equal acreage east 
of E.  9th st. 

Further provision for surrender- 
ing street ends touching the lake on 
Whisky island and acquiring riparian 
ownership of land between E. 9th st. 
and E. 26th st. is made. This paves 
the way for settling tne entire lake- 
front controversy, in Mayor Baker's 
opinion. 

Will Be up to Voters. 
The ordinance was referred to a 

com-.uttee of the whole council, and 
will come up next Friday. If approved 
by the council the legislation will be 
submitted to voters for ratification 
at the November election. 

Railroads agree to start work upon 
a station within six months after 
deeds for the lakefront land are ex- 
changed. The structure is to be 
completed within three years. 

Other important propositions are 
to be passed upon by voters this fall 
through action taken by the council 
last night.    They are: 

Granting the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad a franchise 
for freight terminals in the 
Broadway-Orange ave. district. 

Giving the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal Railway Com- 
pany a franchise for a four-track 
freight subway in E. 55th st. and 
Broadway. 

Increasing the ' annual tax levy 
by one-fourth of a mill to pay in- 
terest and sinking fund charges 
upon  bonds   for  sewage   disposal 
plants. 
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MONEY 
BYC.&Y.FOES, 
WBTT CHARGES 

$100,000 Sought to End 
Fight on Terminal, 

Tells Council. 

NO NAMES MENTIONED 

Evades Fitz Gerald's Demands 
for Proof That N. Y. 

Central Backs Project. 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 

Witt made a direct charge on the 
floor of the council chamber last 
night that opponents of the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railway fran- 
chise grant had offered, to withdraw 
their opposition to the measure for 
$100,000 and later reduced this figure 
to $5,000. 

Witt's statement "furnished the 
climax for a session of council sur- 
charged with tense feeling. It was 
made in answer to pointed questions 
by Councilman PitzGerald as to 
where, how and when "Witt obtained 
information he stated he was in pos- 
session of a few days ago that the 
New York Central lines were back of 
t lie Cleveland & Toungstown project. 

"I learned of it at the same time 
I got the information that certain 
opposition to the Cleveland & 
Toungstown grant had offered to lay 
down for $100,000," Witt answered, 
passionately, rising in his seat. 

"That doesn't answer my ques- 
tion," flung back PitzGerald. "I 
insist upon a direct answer." 

"Minority Not Meant." 
Councilman Woods leaped to his 

feet and interrupted PitzGerald and 
Witt. 

"Do you mean any of the minority j 
councilman by that charge?" he de-l 

manded of Witt. 
"No, I do not." responded the trac- 

tion commissioner. 
From all sides of the council 

chamber there were shouts, some in 
support of Witt, others urging that 
FitzGerald be heard. 

Again   Councilman   PitzGerald   di- ! 

rected his demand upon Witt for an 
answer. 

"Your  reply   does  not  answer  myj 
question,"   he  contended."    "I  insist j 
upon a direct answer as to when you J 
obtained   the   information   that   the 
New York Central was  back of the 
Cleveland  & Youngstown." 

But Witt went back to his charge 
that there had been an offer to "lay 
down" on the opposition to the meas- 
ure. He faced PitzGerald over the 
heads of the other councilmen and 
cried out: 

"My first answer was incorrect. 
The opposition later offered to throw 

tip the sponge for $5,000." 

Thompson Stops Turmoil. 

Again FitzGerald put his original 
question to Witt, but out of the hub- 
,bub In the council chamber, one mem- 
iber'a voice arose cryjng for a point 
'of order, and President Thompson 
seized on this as an opportunity to 
end the turmoil. He stopped the argu- 
ment, ruling that the controversy 
was not in order. 

The row broke just as Thompson 
had announced that the clerk of the 
council had certified to the authen- 
ticity and sufficiency of the referen- 
dum petitions on the Cleveland & 
Youngstown and Barber subway 
franchise grants. 

Witt had just left the chamber 
■when Councilman PitzGerald arose 
and asked that the traction commis- 
sioner .be called back, as he wished 
to question him concerning a state- 
ment Witt made a few days ago that 
he knew the New York Central was 
back of the Cleveland & Youngstown 
project. Witt was quoted as saying 
he was opposed to the franchise be- 
cause he believed it should be used 
as a club to force the railroad into a 
union depot agreement. As Witt re- 
entered the council chamber and took 
his seat, FitzGeraJd said: 

Should Have Reported it. 
"If the traction commissioner knew 

the New York Central was back of. 
the Cleveland & Youngstown grant, 
he was directed in his duty in not re- i 
porting it when the franchise was up 
for consideration. At that - time 
minority councilmen made this 
charge and it was laughed at. If 
Witt's statement is true then the 
ordinance was passed under mis- 
representation. I wish to ask the 
traction commissioner where he got 
his information, when he got it and 
from what source." 

Witt's charge came in answer to 
this statement of PitzGerald. 

President Thompson after the coun- 
cil adjourned said that he was 
satisfied Witt    did    not    have    any 

Ordinance   Providing That City 
Contract With Railroads for 

Station,  Presented 

Council. 

council   members   in   mind   when   he 
made his sensational charges. 

"Witt's statements were not di- 
rected at any member of the coun- 
cil, either on the majority or the 
minority side," he said. "I was sat- 
isfied of this and since it was not 
any part of the council's business to 
continue the controversy I ruled the 
discussion  out  of   order  and  stopped 

A new union passenger station. 
long a mirage In Cleveland's vision, 
was made practically a reality last 
night. 

Years of tedious controversy ended 
with the introduction of depot legis- 
lation into the city council, carrying 
with it the promise of tne actual be- 
ginning of work upon the structure 
within a few  months. 

The ordinance Introduced last night 
directs Mayor Baker to enter into a 
contract with the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads for the 
sale of thirty-five acres of Lakeview 
park land for a depot site for $1,400,- 
000. It authorizes the exchange of 
the city's thirty-acre holdings at W. 
9th st. for an equal acreage east 
of E.  9th st. 

Further provision for surrender- 
ing street ends touching the lake on 
Whisky island and acquiring riparian 
ownership of land between E. 9th st. 
and E. 26th st. is made. This paves 
the way for settling tne entire lake- 
front controversy, in Mayor Baker's 
opinion. 

Will Be up to Voters. 
The ordinance was referred to a 

com-.uttee of the whole council, and 
will come up next Friday. If approved 
by the council the legislation will be 
submitted to voters for ratification 
at the November election. 

Railroads agree to start work upon 
a station within six months after 
deeds for the lakefront land are ex- 
changed. The structure is to be 
completed within three years. 

Other important propositions are 
to be passed upon by voters this fall 
through action taken by the council 
last night.    They are: 

Granting the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad a franchise 
for freight terminals in the 
Broadway-Orange ave. district. 

Giving the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal Railway Com- 
pany a franchise for a four-track 
freight subway in E. 55th st. and 
Broadway. 

r Increasing the annual tax levy 
by one-fourth of a mill to pay in- 
terest and sinking fund charges 
upon bonds for sewage disposal 
plants. 

Establishing a minig&unj-wage^ 
of $2.50  per day  for U0SB9a  eidm\s 
carried on by contrac -9:>SUj (iq^d 

Amending  city  Charte J0Bj j0 a9J 

Lakewood    and    East 
ward   councilmen,   in  ca, 
nexation to Cleveland.       Pfioi JS3Q 
Legislation  to   submit  the '>,Td„ 

of issuing $1,500,000 in bonds tc 
out existing deficits in operating  - 
penses and  authorizing a vote upon 
issuing    a    $1,600,000    grade    crossing 
bond issue was introduced. 

The depot ordinance provides that 
the city and railroads are to ask the 
federal government to establish a 
harbor line 2,000 feet south of the 
present breakwater from E. 9th St. 
to E. 26th st./ The establishment of 
-this harbor line has been held up for 
wj—lv**fe'--~-;j>.- *w  for   lakefront 
/ ^~1/^!L f/f&V    agree to fill 

^fcJ £JU(   joint TOO feet-. 
le.    sfihe  city 
o-operats^ in 

■ ~M   owned   by 
acquiring   lakefront   lancVnd  private 
the  federal   government '»*&   9th  st. 
property   owners   between   " 
and E. 26th st.    The proposed ,, 
to be seven feet above the water lin^, 

Railroads    are    to    build    bridges 
across  W.   3d   st,   E.   9th  st.   and  E. 
14th st., the city paying 35 per cent 
of   the   cost   of   structures   crossing 
present tracks.    W. 9th st., W. 6th St. 
and E. 12th st. are to be vacated north 
of the present railroad tracks. Ste "* 
touching   the    lakefront   in 
island are to be vacated b- 
They have been used by r, 
a   number   of   years. 

The proposed union stai 
built to conform to  pu 
in the city group  plaii 
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SAYS ASK 
Tractioner Refuses to Name Men Who 

He Says He Heard Demand $100,000 to 

Kill Opposition to Grant. f 

President of C. & Y, Company Says He 
Knows Nothing of the Assertion—Witt 

and Councilman Engage in Warm Tiff. 

Mystery surrounds the identity of the person or persons 

who, Tractioner Witt charges, offered to kill °Pf sitl°* *» the 

Cleveland & Youngstown freight terminal grant for $100,000. 
Witt Avon't tell who told him that a $100,000 proposal had 

been made to the C. & T.   Others either refuse to discuss the 

matter or deny knowledge of i*. 
Witt told what lie had heard 

on the floor of council Monday 
night, when council was con- 
sidering the ordinance to sub- 
mit the C. & Y. grant to the 
voters. 

As soon as City Clerk Collins 
had certified to council that, the 
C. & Y. referendum petitions cir- 
culated by the citizens referen- 
dum league were sufficient, Mi- 
nority Leader Fitzgerald ob- 
tained the floor. 

Fitzgerald read Witt's state- 
ment of last Saturday: 

"If   present   negotiations   be- 

moters repeatedly told this coun- 
cil the New York Central was not 
interested. The statement was 
an important factor in determin- 
ing council's course in passing the 
ordinance. If Witt's statement is 
true, it is only fair to assume that 
this legislation was secured by 
misrepresentation and should be 
repealed. I insist that Witt an- 
swer my questions." . 

At this Witt rose with a smile. 
"Perhaps I should have ampli- 

fied my statement," he said.    "I 
will add that I heard they wanted 
$100,000 to kill opposition to the 

tween the city and the railroads grant   at   the   same   time   that   I 
for a union depot are not settled heard    they    later    dropped    to 
beyond^ question   of  a   doubt,   I  $5000." 

Believes C. & Y. .Goofl Thing. 
When  the  laughter    had sub- 

sided, Witt explained: 
"When   I  said   the  New   York 

shall advocate defeat of the C. & 
Y. grant.   The New York Central 
is heavily interested in the grant.i 
so let's use it as a club 

Then     Fitzgerald 
WtTltt tXfheerac1oduncranded Central was interest d £the£ & 

JS«Wi CenVaTwfs »™ ^ ffi^SA^ 
heavily-interested in this C & Y g0?d *hl°g. and * win °PPOse it grant •"?■*•• only if it  is  necessary  to  get  a 

"Second:    From whom the in- ^l?"*6?,0*'"    ™    ,     „ 
formation was secured ■ Councilman   Woods   here   rose 

"Third: What are the nature! an.d iniuired whether Witt meant 
of the facts upon which Witti min,ority counoiImen when he 
based this statement " spoke of opposition that wanted 
Wanted «innnn« *»«, „ the $100'000-    Witt assured him wanted $100,000 to Kill Grant, i that  he  referred   to  no    one   in 

Witt quickly replied:   "I    was  council, 
told that at the same time I heard       "I  don't know what Pete was 
that opponents of the C. & Y. pro- \ driving at," said O. P. Van Swer- 

ingen, president of the C. & Y. 
Councilmen  Fitzgerald,    Bern- 

said stein and Woods all stated Tues- 
pro- day  they  had  not heard  even a 

rumor of the proposal. 
Witt declined Tuesday to tell 

the person or persons named, but 
he intimated the whole affair 
might come out before the cam- 
paign is over. 

ject wanted $100,000 to kill op- 
position to the grant." 

"That is political bunk." 
Fitzgerald.     "The C. & Y. 

BAKER TO TELL 
VOTERS PLANS 
FOR NEW DEPOT 

Mayor to Discuss Ordinance 

During Campaign So People 

May Understand. 
Mayor Baker said Tuesday he 

would discuss the new union 
depot ordinance in every detail 
during this fall's campaign so 
people may understand what they 
are voting on. 

Council will meet as a commit- 
tee of the whole Friday at 2 
p. m. to consider the ordinance, 
which is to go to the voters. The 
ordinance, as agreed upon by the 
city and the Pennsylvania and 
New York Central railroads, was 
given first reading and referred 
to the committee of the whole at 
council meeting Monday night. 

Baker said Tuesday the agree- 
ment is thoroly binding upon the 
railroad company. This ordi- 
nance will be accepted as soon as 
it is passed by council, and before 
it goes to the voters. 

Acceptance is Binding. 
Such acceptance, Baker said, 

comprises a contract under state 
law which is just as binding as 
any other form of legal contract. 

Tractioner Witt, mayoralty 
candidate, Tuesday asserted he 
wouldn't say whether the depot 
ordinance is satisfactory to him 
until he had an opportunity to 
read it. If Witt is satisfied the 
ordinance means Cleveland will 
get a new union passenger sta- 
tion within four years, he will 
not oppose the C. & Y. freight 
terminal grant. 

Baker is confident the voters 
will adopt the ordinance. 

Terms of the ordinance follow: 
The Lakeview tract just west 

of'E. Ninth-st will be sold to the 
railroads as a depot site for 
$1,400,000. 

This money the city will spend 
changing street levels, beautify- 
ing city property in the vicinity 
of the depot, meeting obligations 
under the contract, and buying 
property to complete the mall. 

The 50-acre Bath-st tract at 
the mouth of the Cuyahoga river, 
-now controlled by the city, will 
be traded to the railroads for a 
50-acre tract of land and water 
east of E. Ninth-st. 

Tract Now Submerged. 
The tract which the city will 

receive is now submerged. It will 
extend from E. 12th-st to E. 18th- 
st, about 2000 feet. The tract 
will be about 1200 feet wide, be- 
ginning at the harbor line and ex- 
tending south 700 feet under 
water. There the railroads will 
construct bulkheads 7 feet high, 
and make 20 acres of land by 
filling 500 feet south. Thirty 
acres will be the approximate size 
of the water tract. 

The ordinance provides that 
this filling and bulkheading must 
be completed four years after the 
deeds are exchanged. ■ 

. W. Third-st and E. Ninth-st will 
be the gateways to the new depot, 
and bridges will carry these streets 
across the railroad tracks. Another 
bridge at E. 14th-st will connect 
the city with its new■• property. 
Each of these bridges is to cost 
.about $150*000. The railroads; will 
pay 65 percent and the city 35 per 
cent of the cost. 

The ordinance specifies that 
work on the depot must begin 
within six months after the land 
trade is consummated and that he 

depot shall be completed three 
'years after work begins. Baker 
said it should not take more than 
three months after the ordinance 
is voted upon to make the convey- 
ances. 

The cost of the depot and of 
grading, track changing arid other 
work necessary to the contract, 
has been estimated at Detween 
$15,000,000 and $17,000,000, Baker 
said. 

The plans and materials of the 
depot must conform with the gen- 
eral plan of the mall buildings and 
must satisfy the Cuyahoga-co 
board of supervising architects. 
In case of inability of this board 
and the railroads to agree, a board 
of five arbiters is providedfor, and 
another board of arbitration is pro- 
vided to iron out any other dis- 
putes. 

If the people accept the depot 
ordinance the first steps will be 
drawing the detailed contract and 
securing the establishment of the 
harbor line in the east basin, 2000 
feet south of the breakwater. Then 
application will be made to the 
federal government for permission 
to cross the property north of Ma- 
rine hospital with tracks into the 
new depot, and the land trade and 
sale will be made. 

TO MEET TO PLAN 
DEFENSE OF I. &R. 

Definite plans for opposing the 
constitutional stability league 
amendment that will limit the 
operation of the initiative and 
referendum law are to be formu- 
lated at a meeting In Columbus 

j Thursday,   it   was   learned   Tues- 

Mayor Baker, Mayo Fesler, 
secretary of the civic league, and 
other advocates of the I. and K. 
are expected to attend. 

The meeting has been called 
by the initiative and referendum 
djfense committee of which Her- 
bert S. Bigelow of Cincinnati ia 
chairman. The stability league 
amendment will be voted on at the 
November election. If adopted, 
it would prevent voters from 
using the initiative or referen- 
dum on questions once rejected 

I except once in six years. 



PATONHISC&Y. 
$100,000 CLAIM 
Tractioner Won't Add to 

Charges, but insists He'll 

Make Them Again. 

WON'T AMPLIFY HIS 

STATEMENT; CAN HE? 

Cannon Denies He Repre- 

sented Central Had No In- 

terest in Terminal. 

to $5,000. Witt stated in reply to~~a 
question by Councilman Woods that 
he did not mean minority councilmen 
when he referred to the opposition 
that  wanted $100,000. 

Acknowledge Central. 
Republican councilmen declared 

Tuesday it is up to Witt to lay his 
cards face up on the table or back 
water in his charge. 

"Representatives of the C. & Y. all 
along have asserted the New York 
Central is not Interested with them " 
declared Fitzgerald. "It was partly 
on the strength of that statement 
that council passed the grant     Now 

Tractioner Witt Tuesday stood pat 
on his assertion made Monday night 
before council that certain interests 
opposed to the C. & Y. high level 
freight terminal grant had wanted 
$100;00Q in return ' for dropping their 
opposition, Witt may know who the 
parties are that. demanded the mon- 
ey, but if so.he wasn't saying Tues- 
day. 

"I made the charge Monday night 
and I'll make it again," was Witt's 
assertion. Further than that Witt 
would not discuss ' the charges that 
threw the council meeting into a 
turmoil. 
.Neither would Attorney John L. 
Cannon, Marshall building, counsel 
for the C. &. Y., discuss. Witt's state- 
ments. He refused either to deny or 
admit definite knowledge on his part 
of the truth of Witt's statement. 

"Common Talk;" Says Witt. 
Witt told what he had heard 

w,hen council was considering the or- 
dinance to submit.the C. & Y. grant 
to.: voters for a referendum this/.fall. 
Tuesday he declared "it had been 
common talk around the city hall for 
three weeks" that money had been 
demanded of the C. & Y. in return 
for dropping opposition to the grant. 
;, Cannon either couldn't or wouldn't 
throw any light on the question. 

"When the grant first was up be- 
fore council four years ago some of 
the councilmen had strong suspicion 
that we had been asked or ap- 
proached by certain interests with 
the intimation that the grant could 

■be secured by use of money," Can- 
/hoh said. "Such suggestions were 
never   seriously' considered." 

Witt and Fitzgerald Mix. 
. Witt's charge before council came 
when City Clerk Collins certified the 
the C. :&'Y. referendum petitions cir- 
culated by the Citizens Referendum 
League had sufficient names. 

I; Councilman Fitzgerald then called 
Witt's attention to Witt's statement 
of ■ Friday that he would advocate 
defeat of the C. & Y. unless the union 
depot question be first settled, and 
that as the New York Central lines 
were heavily interested in the C. & 
Y., that fact should be used as a 
club. Fitzgerald demanded that Witt 
tell when he first learned the New 
York.Central lines were interested, 
whence he got the information and 
the nature of the facts on which Witt 
based his charge. 

Witt replied, he was told that at the 
same time he heard opponents of the 
C:'&  Y.  demanded $100,000. When 
Fitzgerald declared that C. & Y. pro- 
moters had stated the New York Cen- 

. tral was not interested, Witt added to 
■ his statement with another that the 
demand of $100,000 later wos reduced. 

Witt makes the bald statement the 
New York Central lias a finger in it. 
If true,' Witt should make known to 
council where he procured his in- 
formation and how." 

"It's ■ political bunk. probably," 
Fitzgerald said Tuesday. "It.was a 
statement made under stress. I know 
of no such offer. It's up to Witt to 
come  through  or back  up." 

Cannon Tuesday took occasion to 
deny Fitzgerald's statements that 
councilmen did not know the New 
York Central lines we're interested in 
the  C.   &   Y.  freight  terminal. 

"The day we held the first meeting 
with the council Councilman Bern- 
stein asked me what interests were 
behind the C. & Y. T asked him what 
he meant by "'interests' and he said 
he meant the people Who were put- 
ting in the money. He asked if it 
wasn't a New York Central proposi- 
tion. I told him no, that it Was the 
hope of the C. & Y. to get a number 
of roads to use it, that the New York 
Central's interest was only com- 
mensurate with its use of the term- 
inal. Councilman Fitzgerald can't in 
all fairness say it was not known 
that the New York Central was go- 
ing to use the terminal. Our pur- 
pose is to get all the steam roads we 
can to use it. We hope to have the 
B. & O., Erie. Nickel Plate and 
Wheeling  & Lake  Erie  use  it." 

w / 

I HAVE THE GOODS IBRQADMY BODY 
ON $100,000 OFFER 

—PETER  WITT. 

Traction Commissioner Says 
He'll Name Man Accused 
of Seeking C. & Y. Deal. 

Report Says Mayor, Railroad 
Head and His Attorney 

Know Details. 

Street Railway Commissioner Peter 
Witt, candidate for mayor, yesterday 
followed up the bomb he exploded in 
council Monday night with a direct 
assertion that he "had the goods" to 
back up his charge of a request by 
someone unnamed for $100,000 to stop 
opposition to the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town freight terminal project. 

Further,  Mr.  Witt said there was j 
little doubt that in the course of the 
coming campaign he would name the 1 
man who he says offered to call  off j 
the opposition for that modest sum. 

Mr. Witt's definite statements that j 
he had the man's name and could; 
support his charge, follows assertions j 
of anti-administration forces that Mr. I 
Witt was talking at random and with- 
out basis when he made the $100,000 
accusation   in   the   council   chamber. 

There also was an undersurface 
report in administration quarters 
that certain members of the admin- 
istration have had knowledge for two 
months of the information Mr. Witt 
declares he has at hand. It was as- 
serted that three other men know 
the identity of the man accused by I 
Mr. Witt. They are said to be Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, President O. P. I 
Van Sweringen of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown and Attorney John Can- 
non, representing the road.      * 

Mayor Baker yesterday said he 
knew nothing about the $100,000 
charge. 

The Monday night statement of 
Mr. Witt was the chief topio of spec- 
ulation and discussion in city hall 
and political quarters yesterday. 
Newspaper men "pussy-footed" I 
through city hall hunting dollar sign ' 
clews. 

Minority councilmen said they did 
not believe Mr. Witt "had it on" any- 
body. "It's just a dream," said Mi- 
nority Leader W. S. FitzGerald. 

" 'The Mystery of the $100,000,' a 
eixteen-reel film. Mr. Witt was 
asked a direct question he couldn't 
tenswer. and did not know what.else 
to say.'' 

Seeks Electrification 
of Roads Inside City [ 

AH ordinance requiring all railroads 
entering Cleveland to complete the 
electrification of their lines inside the . 
city limits within a fixed term of 
years will be introduced in council by 
President W. F. Thompson if the City 
law department rules Cleveland can 
enforce such legislation under its 
home rule-power. 

The electrification question will be 
discussed at a meeting of a special 
committee of council this afternoon 
when a resolution by Councilman 
David Moylan will be considered call- 
ing for the preparation of a report 
on the subject. 

Minority members of council have 
based their fight on the Cleveland & 
Youngstown grant to a great extent 
on the fact that compulsory electri- | 
fication was not included in the ordi- j 
nance. 

"I have obtained some interesting: 
data on this subject,"  said Council- 
(nian   W.   S.   FitzGerald   yesterday. I 
"Electrification of terminals is entire- j 
ly feasible," 

EXONERATE 'FJ 
Improvement    Association 

Demand   That   Names 
Given   in  C.  & Y, 

Money Charges. 

Be 

A demand that Street Railway 
Commissioner TVitt name interests 
whom he charges wanted $100,000 
to withdraw opposition to the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown freight terminal 
grant is to be made at a meeting of 
the Broadway Improvement Associa- 
tion tomorrow night. 

Witt made the assertion that cer- 
tain persons opposing the grant of- 
fered to withdraw for $100,000, later! 
dropping to $5,000, before the city] 
council Monday night. He would not; 
add to the charge yesterday or state 
whether he expected to make public 
the names of accused interests dur- 
ing his mayoralty campaign this 
fall. 

The Broadway Improvement Asso- 
ciation was one of the civic associa- 
tions active in its opposition to the 
terminal grant. The meeting tomor- 
row night was arranged to ask Witt 
to issue a statement exonerating the 
association of any knowledge of the 
alleged offer and naming the ac- 
cused parties, according to Michael 
Klesch, vice president of the organi- 
zation. 

"I had never heard of any offer, 
said Mayor Baker. "It was news to 
me—uninteresting news, too." 

"That will hold them for awhile," 
said Witt, when pressed to explain 
his charges further. 

"I have nothing to say," he re- 
plied, when asked if he planned to 
later name accused interests. 

to 
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C-Y. HEAD DOES 
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ISINTERESTE 
u-- Cuiaorinnpn WritP"? Letter beciuse l.he enterprise was a C.  & Y. rail- Van SWearinyen  VVIKCO UCUGI  road project: that this railroad 

to Mayor Explaining Road's 

Connection With Terminal. 

Will Hold Three 
Public Hearings 

Following are the .public 
hearings to be held in council 
chamber this week: 

Wednesday, 2 p. m.—Elec- 
trification of steam railroads. 

Thursday, 2 p. m.—Exten- 
sion of a switch track across 
E. 69th*st. 

Friday, 2 p. m.—Union sta- 
tion hearing before council as 
a committee of the whole. 

'"'Mayor Baker Wednesday noon 

received a letter in which O.  P. 

Van Sweringen, president of the r'eetlHo^l KTf $&&6°vJS$a 
Cleveland & Youngstown, said his M^VrSElJr for conKra.tula"P» 
company had never denied 
the New York Central is interest- 
ed in the proposed freight 

! terminal in the Orange-ay dis- 

trict. 
I The letter came as councilmen 
:were preparing to meet represent- 
atives of all railroads entering 
Cleveland at a public meeting in 
the council chamber at 2 p. m. 
Wednesday to discuss electrifica- 
tion. 

The identity of the person or 
persons who, according to Trac- 
tioner Witt, offered to stop the 
C. & Y. referendum for $100,000, 
may remain a secret until the 
mayoralty campaign starts. 

Witt says he'll disclose , the 
identity of the person then un- 
less it comes sooner from other 
sources. 

Want to Find Cost. 
Councilman Moylan called the 

electrification meeting to find the 
probable cost of electrifying all 
roads entering Cleveland. The 
fight being made on the C. & Y. 
grant is partly caused by failure 
to incorporate an electrification 
clause in the grant itself. A 
separate ordinance providing for 
electrifying the C. & Y. has been 
introduced. ,   , 

W. S. FitzGerald, minority 
council leader, said he would try 
to get Witt to yield the identity 
of the person who offered to stop 
the C. & Y. referendum"by~hav-" 
ing the referendum league de- 
mand it from Witt. 

Witt Wednesday said the offer 
•to stop the referendum didn't 
come from the Broadway Im- 
provement association, the refer- 
endu mleague of the 
Brewing Co., which 
campaigning against 
grant. 
-Here's the letter in  full .that 
Van sweringen   sent    to 
Wednesday: 

that proieet. that   vvm 
opposing   the 

you kindly convey this informa- 
tion in such form and manner as you deem 
best, to the council and to the general pub 
lie.  in  the  hope  that  no further lnisrepre- [ 

occur, can sentation   or   misunderstandings 
f„n,?t !'.',»', ^l1 ''Multeity may be given to the ract that the high level freight yard of the 
»nrt  .i, * ™.l   hS use,d, hy various railroads, 
?w     ",'  th,e   r,ew   Yoik  Cnt"l   1* one  of tnse railroads. 

Yours  very 
O.  P 

President  of the 
Kailroad Co. 

truly, 
VAN SWERINGEN, 

Cleveland  &   Youngstown 

statement was not true, it was only fair to 
assume that the passage of the C. ■& Y. or- 
dinance was secured by misrepresentation, 
and should be repealed. 

To avoid any doubt or misunderstanding! 
and, in order to lay the matter fairly and 
openly before your honor, the city council, 
and the people of Cleveland, and once more 
to remove any cloud of mystery about this 
matter, I,wish to take this opportunity to 
confirm the statements which have hereto- 
fore been made on many' occasions by our 
representative at the council committee meet- 
ings,'and at which the C. & Y. ordinance 
was under consideration. 

These statements were to this effect: 
That the passage of the ordinance was 

■requested by the C. & Y. railroad company 

... was essen- 
tially a terminal railroad and that arrange- 
ments were being made, with various other 
railroads entering the city, to use portions 
of the high level freight terminal provided 
for in the C. & Y. ordinance, and that the 
interest of the New York Central and other 
railroads in this freight terminal would be 
in proportion to the use which each rail- 
road should make of these facilities. 

The C. & Y. recognizing the enormous 
growth of Cleveland, believing in its fu- 
ture, and knowing that the city's freight 
terminals are grossly -inadequate, and in 
the main inconvenient and difficult of ac- 
cess, have planned a high level freight 
terminal within easy reach of the principal 
business sections of the city, with team 
tracks, warehouses and storehouses of a 
capacity sufficient to accommodate the vari- 
ous   railroads   entering  the  city 

Arrangements have been made whereby 
the New *ork Central railroad will, with 
T«rJjys other -railroads, occupy portions 
of this high level freight terminal. 

It is too obvious for discussion and 
should not even require assertion, that a' 
freight terminal of the magnitude known 
to be planned by the C. & Y. railroad a 
terminal railroad, would, by the very na- 
ture of such a railroad and terminal, in- 
volve uses by as many other railroads as 
could be conveniently and practically con- 
nected therewith. 

We find it difficult to understand why 
the use of this terminal by the New York 
Central, with its vast system of railroads, 
of   ~- 

'CITY TO GET ALL 
OF LAKE FRONT 

IT WILL NEED' 
-MAYOR BAKER. 

Mayor   Holds   Depot   Land 

Trade Will Meet Require- 

ments for 30 Years. 

TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARING 

Diebolt 
has been 
the  freight 

Baker 

thaTtleat "STX coun[.ir
rnin?- ™oun«d' 

Gahn  Contends City Should 

Own Rights From E. Ninth- 

st to Gordon Park. 
What does the proposed trade 

of lakefront- tracts by the city 
and\the railroads mean in Cleve- 
land's fight for years for lakefront 
control? 

This question 'loomed Wednes- 
day as one of the points about 
which discussion will center at 
the first public hearing on the 
new union depot ordinance, to be 
held in council chamber Friday at 
2 p. m. 

E. B. Thomas, city river and 
harbors engineer, said Wednes- 
day there will be room for four 
big piers in the land and water 
tract between E. 12th-st and E. 
18th-st, which the aity will re- 
ceive in exchange for its interest 
in the Bath-st tract, if voters ap- 
prove the ordinance. 

—• Favors City Control. 
"My vision is for control of 

all the lakefront by the city,, 
some day," said Mayor Baker. 
"Just how that will be brought 
about I don't know. No one can 
conceive the possible development 
of Cleveland's lakefront. 

"But under the terms of this 
ordinance the city would control 
practically all of the lakefront 
between W. Third-st and E. 18th- 
iSt, which, in my opinion, is ! 
enough to control the lake traffic i 
for the next 30 years." 

The city now owns the lake- ( 
front between E. Ninth-st and W. ! 

Third-st. 
Harry C. Gahn, councilman and 

secretary of the river and harbor 
commission, said: "My notion is 
that the city should own all of 
the lakefront between E. Ninth- 
st and Gordon park. 

"I Wcint to study the ordinance 
very carefully before I go into its 
merits. 

"But the city should do nothing 
that would menace its chances to 
obtain control of all the lake front. 
now controlled by the railroads 
out as far as E. 26th-st, or that 
would set a precedent that would 
hurt the city's later fight for more 
extensive water front control." 

Plans Investigation. 
Gahn said he would inquire 

thoroly into the effect of the lake 
front trade at Friday's hearing. J 

Plsnnsal ol the  city's  interest 
TTB5 -S3TB5 

*y representatives , 
New York Central was' 
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SALEN PETITIONS AL{. 
SIGNED; HE MAY RUN 

Petitions circulated for County Tax 
Commissioner Charles P. Salen to 
place his name on the mayoralty bal- 
lot -were to be presented to Salen at 
a meeting- of his friends Wednesday 
night in  the  Cuyahoga  building. I 

Calling in of the petitions was tak- I 
en Wednesday as an indication Salen' 
would enter the mayoralty race, mak- I 
mgr the number of announced candi- ' 
dates five. Salen, however, said he j 
had not decided whether to become a' 
candidate and would reach no deci-1 
eion for another week. 

"No effort has been made to gath- 
er the petitions circulated by my 
friends," Salen said. "I have asked 
forty or fifty of my friends to meet 
me and in that way will learn how 
many signatures have been obtained." 

WITT PROMISES TO NAME 
MEN IN C. & Y. SCANDAL 
"I'll give the names when the 

proper time comes." 
This was Tractioner Witt's state- 

ment Wednesday when he heard the 
Broadway Improvement Association, 
which is opposing the C. & Y. high 
level freight terminal grant, had 
called a meeting for Thursday night 
to demand Witt name the men he 
said wanted $100,000 for withdrawal 
of their opposition to the C. & T. 
project. 

Witt wouldn't discuss   the charges 
any more fully Wednesday than  he 
did Tuesday, but reiterated statement 1 
that he "had the goods." 

'asnoq    tuooj-g    tuopo^j—\xzz XST8 
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C-Y. HEAD DOES 
NOTDENYN.Y.C. 

IS INTERESTE 

statement was not true, it was only fair to 
assume that the passage of the C. ■& ¥. or- 
dinance was secured by misrepresentation, 
and should be repealed. 

To . avoid any doubt or misunderstanding, 
and, in order to lay the matter fairly and 
openly before your honor, the city council, 
and the people of Cleveland, and once more 
to remove any cloud of mystery about this 
matter, I,wish to take this opportunity to 
confirm the statements which have hereto- 
fore, been made on many occasions by our 
representative at the council committee meet- 
ings, and at which the C. & Y. ordinance 
was under consideration. 

These statements were to this effect: 
That  the  passage  of the   ordinance    was 

Tequested1 by the C. & Y. railroad company 

Van Swearingen Writes Letter r^p^ct^lK,^ ts\»?£ 
tially a terminal railroad and that arrange- 

i il„,.«, Cvnloininn Rnari'« mi?nts were being made, with various other tO Mayor explaining nOaU J>     railroads entering the  city,  to use portions 
of the  high   level freight terminal  provided 

Connection With Terminal.   frJ&ft &A| ¥^a&Maot^ uu"" railroads in this  freight terminal would  be 
', ln Proportion  to the  use which  each   rail- 

road should make of these facilities. 
.1 . <S^,Y", recognizing the enormous 

growth of Cleveland, believing in its fu- 
ture, and knowing that the city's freight 
terminals are grossly -inadequate, and in 
the main inconvenient and difficult of ac- 
?^,Jr°^*™eA _a   Meh   level   freight 

•CITY TO GET ALL 
OF LAKE FRONT 

IT WILL NEED' 
—MAYOR BAKER. 

Mayor   Holds   Depot   Land 

Trade Will Meet Require- 

ments for 30 Years. 

Will Hold Three 
Public Hearings 

Following are the jmblic 
hearings to be held in council 
chamber this week: 

Wednesday, 2 p. m.—Elec- 
trification of steam railroads. 

Thursday, 2 p. m.—Exten- 
sion of a switch track across 
E. 69th>st. 

Friday, 2 p. m.—Union sta- 
tion hearing before council as 
a committee of the whole. 

TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARING 

■'Mayor .baker Wednesday noon>^e
d£g*** 

^^^yZ^iKd^S Gahn Contends City. Should 
tracks warehouses and storehouses of a 
capacity sufficient to accommodate the vari- 
ous   railroads   entering the  city 

Arrangements have been made whereby 
the, Aew 1ork Central railroad will, with 
v5ri£us J1^! railroads, occupy portions 
of this high level freight terminal. 

I It is too obvious for discussion and 
should not even require assertion, that a- 
freight terminal of the magnitude known 
to be planned by the C. & Y. railroad a 
terminal railroad, would, by the very na- 
ture of such a railroad and terminal, in- 
volve uses by as many other railroads as 
could be conveniently and practically con- 

it  difficult  to   understand   why 
the use of this terminal by the New York 
( entral. with  its vast system of r "" 

.n Sweringen, president of the £ctff £"$! effing &<& 
received a letter in which O.  P. V< ts'vast system of railroads; 

Cleveland & Youngstown, said his rVeV^than^a 

or  indi- 
-veiand.  should 

i   matter   of   congratulation 
reason   for   opposing   the 

company had never  denied that mwmt' 
the New York Central is interest- S/foth^couTciff -' 

you    kindly   convey    this    informa- 

Mc,  iii the 
and to the general pub- 

hope  that  no  further  misrepre- 

dis- terminal in the   Orange-ay 
trict. 

The letter came as cou-ncilmen 
were preparing to meet represent- 
atives of all railroads entering 
Cleveland at a public meeting in: 
the council chamber at 2 p. m. 
Wednesday to discuss electrifica- 
tion. 

The identity of the person or 
persons who, according to Trac- 
tioner Witt, offered to stop the 
C. & Y. referendum for $100,000, 
may remain a secret until the 
mayoralty campaign starts. 

Witt says he'll disclose , the 
identity of the person then un- 
less it comes sooner from other 
sources. 

Want to Find Cost. 
Councilman Moylan called the 

electrification meeting to find the 
probable cost of electrifying  all 
roads   entering   Cleveland.     The 
fight being made on the C. & Y. j 
grant is partly caused by failure 
to incorporate an  electrification 
clause   in   the   grant   itself.     A, 
separate ordinance providing for i 
electrifying the C. & Y. has been 
Introduced. ,   , 

W. S. FitzGerald, minority 
council leader, said he would try I 
to, get Witt to yield the identity 
of the person who offered to stop 
the C. & Y. referendum!^ baV-T 
ing the referendum league de- 
mand it from Witt. 

Witt Wednesday 'said the offer 
£0 stop the referendum didn't 
come from the Broadway Im- Weme t assoclation| *refer_ 
endu mleague of the Diebolt 
Jrewing Co., which has been 
Sai8n,ng a^ainst the  freight , 

Vah^w! -the letter in  ful1 tnat ' 
WendneXn:Sen   ^   l°    Baker 

ftrtVuSTX councirTrnin?- *™°uneed' 
"iKht the statement m?m,Jne?tlnK  Monday 

plilsi&llnf,?! 

Own Rights From E. Ninth- 

st to Gordon Park. 
What does the proposed trade 

of lakefront. tracts by the city 
andythe railroads mean in Cleve- 
land's fight for years for lakefront 
control? 

This question ^loomed Wednes- 
day as one of the points about 
which discussion will center at 
the first public hearing on the 
new union depot ordinance, to be 
held in council chamber Friday at 
2 p.m. 

E. B. Thomas, city river and 
harbors   engineer,   said   Wednes sentation or misunderstandings can occur 

and that full publicity may be given to the 
tact that the high level freight yard of the    day  there  will  be  room  for  four 

andVatThe   NewSeYorky CnfrT if on?^,    blg   PlerS   in   the   Iand   and   ™^ thse  railroads. ^««u   i»   one  or 
Yours  very truly, 

p^^d^"-p~^-^own: 

tract between E. 12th-st and E, 
18th-st, which the c,ity will re- 
ceive in exchange for its interest 
in the Bath-st tract, if voters ap- 
prove the ordinance. 

Favors City Control. 
"My vision is for control of 

all the lakefront by the city,, 
some day," said Mayor Baker. 
"Just how that will be brought 
about I don't know. No one can 
conceive the possible development 
of Cleveland's lakefront. 

"But under the terms of this 
ordinance the city would control 
practically all of the lakefront 
between W. Third-st and E. 18th- 
st, which, in my opinion, is ! 
enough to control the lake traffic i 
for the next 30 years." 

The city now owns the lake- t 
front between E. Ninth-st and W. ! 

Third-st. 
Harry C. Gahn, councilman and 

secretary of the river and harbor 
commission, said: "My. notion is 
that the city should own all of 
the lakefront between E. Ninth- 
st and Gordon park. 

"I want to study the ordinance 
very carefully before I go into its 
merits. 

"But the city should do nothing 
that would menace its chances to 
obtain control of all the lake front. 
now controlled by the railroads, 
out as far as E. 26th-st, or that 
would set a precedent that would 
hurt the city's later fight for more 
extensive water front control." 

Plans Investigation. 
Gahn said he would inquire 

thoroly into the effect of the lake 
front trade at Friday's hearing. -) 

Disposal of the city's interest 
in the, Batlvst tract will, lea-". J^8.] 
city without anything but i ^^sijns"' 
street ends about the CuyJS50i_j 
river and the lake front M. 

'nins 
mouth of the river, Gahn saJHX«>_ 

Widening of the Cuya"! n« 
river from the Lake Shore bf^£_ 
to the old river bed is made ™$J- 
sible by the ordinance, how/" 
The  federal  government's--" d'E8 
ing plan has been held up-, 
years because the Lake Shore 
road hung onto its right to 
the  center  of  the  widened 

[for a bridge pier. 
By the ordinance the ra 

I agrees   to   abandon     this 
which will enable the gover: 

I to go ahead and widen the 
i from 130 to 325 feet. 

SALEN PETITIONS ALl 
SIGNEftJIEJIAY RUN 

Petitions circulated for County Tax 
Commissioner Charles P. Salen to 
Place his name on the mayoralty bal- 
lot were to be presented to Salen at 
a meeting of his friends Wednesday 
night m  the  Cuyahoga  building. i 

Calling- in of the petitions was tak- I 
en Wednesday as an indication Salen ' 
would enter the mayoralty race, mak- I 
ing the number of announced candi- 
dates five. Salen, however, said he i 
had not decided whether to become a' 
candidate and would reach no deci-1 
sion for another week. 

"No effort has been made to gath- 
er the petitions circulated by my 
friends," Salen said. "I have asked 
forty or fifty of my friends to meet 
me and in that way will learn how 
many signatures have been obtained." 

WITT PROMISES TO NAME 
MEN IN C. & Y. SCANDAL 
"I'll   give   the    names    when    the 

proper time comes." 
This was Tractioner Witt's state- 

ment Wednesday when he heard the 
Broadway Improvement Association, 
which is opposing the C. & Y. high 
level freight terminal grant, had 
called a meeting for Thursday night 
to demand Witt name the men he 
said wanted $100,000 for withdrawal 
of their opposition to the C. & Y. 
project. 

Witt wouldn't discuss   the charges 
any  more  fully  Wednesday  than  he 
did Tuesday, but reiterated statement i 
that he "had the goods." 
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lYOR BUMPS 
STATEGENSORS 

Refuses to Order Arrest of 

Defiant Exhibitor. 

Mayor Baker flatly refused 
Thursday to.be the weapon thru 
which the state board o£ moving 
picture censors ..sought to stop 
criticism of its work in Cleveland. 
. "Free speech is the right. of 
every American citizen," Ba}?er 
told the censors, w,hen;they want- 
ed him to order ' the police to 
make a test case of the defiance. 
of Samuel Bullock, proprietor of 
the Boulevard theater, "W. 89th-st 
and. JLorain-av. • 

Bullock showed a film of the 
West-side business men's picnic, 
in which a national officer of ,the 
picture exhibitors' organization 
was shown making a speech. 
Then the film flashed his words: 

"Censorship was conceived in 
iniquity, born in sin, and is dy- 
ing in disgrace." 

The censors ordered this line 
out. Bullock defied them. Then 
the state board wrote to Baker 
asking Mim-^tS instruct police to 
arrest BullogK. 

"I think Ine exhibitor was en- 
tirely within ; his constitutional 
Tights," said Baker. "This cen- 
sorship was intended to eliminate 
scenes that (would be, dangerous 
to public mor'ls. The censors 
have no authority to bar criticism 
of the law." 

^4™ y    jf,aA. 

Bernstein    Demands    Minimum 
Cost  Promise  From  Roads; 

State Asks Delay in 
Land Deal. 

j   i 

Attorney   for    State   Says 
Rushing of Project Might 

be Big Loss to City. 

Councilmen    Want    Harbor 
Scheme to be Developed 

Easterly. 

Opposition to the proposed _ ordi- 
nance giving Cleveland a new union 
passenger station and settling lake 
front controversies with the Pennsyl- 
vania and New York Central rail- 
roads developed at the first public 
Bearing yesterday. 

Councilman Bernstein declared the 
measure should contain a statement 
of the minimum amount to be ex- 
pended by railroads in the erection of 
the depot. He said exact plans 
should be prepared prior to submit- 
ting the question to voters for ap-j 
proval. Mayor Baker said plans had 
not been drawn. 

Attorney R.. M. Morgan, special rep- 
resentative of the state attorney gen- 
eral's office, urged negotiations be de- 
ferred until the state's suit to deter- 
mine the ownership of submerged 
and has been decided by the supreme 

court. 
Morgan  declared the action of the 

city in dealing with railroads for land 
claimed by the state would injure the 
state's  chances of  winning  the  suit. 
He said,   in the  event of  victory by 
the state, the city would be exchang- 
ing its  valuable holdings  at  W.  9th 
St. for property east of E. 9th st.  al- 
ready owned by the public. 

Fears  for  State. 
Morgan suggested, 'if the city would 

not delay negotiations, that the ordi- 
nance specifically state the action of 
the city was not  to be considered as. 
an  admission  contrary to  the. state's i 
contentions. 

Attorney W. C. Boyle, representing I 
the Pennsylvania railroad, accused 
Morgan of trying the case before the 
council committee and before the | 
state legislature. He said that Mor- 
gan tried to have the legislature pass 
Hie Merkle bill, which recited that 
title to submerged land belonged to 
the state. 

Mayor Baker assumed responsibil- 
ity for the Merkle bill. He declared 
that'if the state won the lake front 
suit railroads could not go ahead with 
their conveyance of property and the 
whole deal would be off anyway. New 
negotiations would then have to be 
started, Baker said. 

Final Action by September 13. 
Final action on the ordinance must 

be taken by the council by September 
13, City Clerk Collins announced. This 
would allow two weeks in which to 
obtain signatures for a referendum 
and allow the clerk to report on their 
sufficiency at the meeting on Septem- 
ber 28. Otherwise the measure could 
not go to voters for approval at the 
municipal election this . fall, Collins 
said. x 

There will be another public hear- 
ing on the ordinance Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

City councilmen were told yester- 
day by Attorney Robert M. Morgan, 
special counsel for the state in the 
pending harbor fill case, that Imme- 
diate action on the Union station 
ordinance might deprive the city of 
lake front holdings valued at &20,- 
000,000. 

' "If anything loses the state's law- 
suit this ordinance will quicker than 
anything else," Mr. Morgan said. 
"The city in this ordinance is dealing 
with the railroads as if they were 
owners of the property which the 
state is claiming in its lawsuit. 

"Hold up your depot six months. 
Here is a question that means $20,- 
000,000 on present values and no- 
body can say how valuable the prop- 
erty will be in fifty years." 

Attorney Morgan appeared before 
the council committee of the whole 
at a public meeting in the city coun- 
cil chamber, called to consider the 
pending Union  station ordinance. 

Acting on one suggestion-made by 
Attorney Morgan, Councilman W. S. 
FitzGerald proposed an amendment 
to the ordinance which would make 
it clear,the contract could in no way 
be construed as an admission by the 
city that the law is contrary to the 
state's contention in the pending 
harbor  fill   case. 

When the question of the author- 
ship of the Mefkle bill was raised by 
Attorney W. C. Boyle, counsel for 
the Pennsylvania railroad, Mayor 
Newton D. Baker declared he had 
drafted the measure and that when 
the legislature was in session he had 
tried to have the state assert its 
title to the submerged land inside 
the breakwater. 

In addition the mayor stated the 
reception accorded the measure and 
the attitude of the legislature had led 
him to the conclusion the city would 
have to settle the Union station 
question   without  state  assistance. 

The mayor said in. event the state | 
wins its lawsuit the terms named in ■ 
the  contract  cannot stand  and  new 
negotiations would have to be started. 

Council  took no  decided stand  on 
questions raised by Attorney Morgan 
and another meeting    will    be    held 
Tuesday-   morning.      Tl»~    ordinance 
must be passed a weei. from Monday. | 
Referendum petitions must be circu- 
lated   and   filed   with   the   city  clerk 
after the ordinance is passed. 

Councilmen J. J. McGinty and J. W. 
Reynolds urged the city's harbor de- 
velopment scheme be pushed as far 
easterly as E. 26th-st, instead of to 
a point north of E. 19th-st as pro- 
posed in the pending agreement. 
Councilman Reynolds urged the city 
be given * the right to extend its piers 
and costal railroad to the easterly end 
of the railroad property at E. 26th-st. 

Councilman McGinty anounced he 
has had an amendment prepared 
giving the city the right to extend 
its costal railroad and Erieside- 
av N. E. as far as E. 26th-st. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein pro- 
posed an amendment specifying, the 
minimum amount the railroads 
would spend on. the station project. 
Mayor Baker believes such a pro- 
vision IS unnecessary as long as the 
railroads agree to erect a building 
that is satisfactory to the city. Plans 
will be" completed. before the elec- 
tion and displayed so that the public 
will have an opportunity to study the 
-Improvement, .the mayor stated. 
Councilman Bernstein also proposed 
a definite agreement on the part of 
the railroads to accept the ordinance 
in event of its approval by the peo- 
ple at the coming election. 

an IS WARNED 
COURT MAY KILL 
DEPOT PROJECT 
Mayor Baker's new union station 

ordinance will not have easy sailing 
in council, it became evident Satur- 
day. Councilman Bernstein said he 
may offer an amendment setting a 
minimum the New York Central anrl 
Pennsylvania railroads must expena 
on the station, and a clause making 
acceptance of the measure an iron- 
clad contract. 

The warning of Attorney Robert 
M. Morgan, counsel in Cleveland for 
former Attorney General Hogan, that 
if his suit to oust the Pennsylvania 
from its filled land just west ol the 
river is upheld" by supreme court, 
present negotiations will be nullified! 
also will affect council, it is said. 

Baker, whose biggest ambition is 
to see a new station under way, ad- 
mitted Saturday that if Morgan wins, 
the railroads will have no lake front 
to trade to the city. But he said he 
would take a chance. Democratic 
councilmen, backing Baker, Saturday 
tried to minimize the importance of 
Morgan's statement in an effort to 
put over the measure for campaign 
purposes. 

Councilman McGinty will steal some 
thunder from Councilman Galin, Re- 
publican, Tuesday when he offers an 
amendment permitting passage of 
the city's proposed lake front belt' 
line over railroad property between 
E. 19th and 26th sts. A special coun- 
cil meeting will be held Tuesday 
morning so final passage can be ef- 
fected September 13. 
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MAYOR RAISES 
LID FOR CLUBS 

Mayor Baker provided a loophole 
for Cleveland clubs to climb through 
on the liquor question Saturday, 
which practically nullifies Safety Di- 
rector Benesch's order closing club 
bars and the order of the state liquor 
board that clubs must have licenses. 

Assistant. City Law Director 
Young Saturday made public a rul- 
ing approved by Law Director 
Stockwell and Baker. It provides 
that liquor may be served in a club 
to members who have themselves 
purchased definite supply previous 
to the time of it being served. Every 
member of a club may give the 
steward fifty dollars, for instance, 
with lnstructlonalo buy that fpunt( 
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NAMES FOR VOTE | 
ON DEPOT PLAN 

Mayor Wants Patrolmen to Cir- 

culate Petitions for Ballot 

on Station Measure. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS PLANNED 

Hearings on Ordinance Will be 

Held Almost Daily Till 

Its Passage. 

Mayor Baker announced Satur- 
day he will have policemen obtain 
the 8474 signatures to a referen- 
dum petition necessary to put the 
new union depot ordinance up to 
the voters this fall. 

Councilman propose to pass the 
ordinance Sept. 13, allowing two 
weeks to round up signatures. 

"If there is any opposition, or 
any attempt to stir up a political 
issue, I will drop the police plan," 
said Baker. 

"But if the ordinance passes, I 
will present council a resolution 
requesting that the police 'circu- 
late the petitions." 

Chairman McGinty, of the depot 
committee, announced Saturday 
that public hearings on the ordi- 
nance will be held nearly every 
day during the next two weeks. 
The first will be in council cham- 
ber at 10:30 a. m. Tuesday. 

Road Officials Invited. 
Local railroad attorneys Satur- 

day were striving to get Presi- 
dent Alfred H. Smith, of the New 
York Central, and First Vice 
President J. J. Turner, of the 
Pennsylvania, here for council 
meeting Tuesday evening to pass 
upon three proposed amendments. ' 

These amendments, proposed 
at a hearing late Friday, are: 

1: To fix a minimum price for 
the union depot building. 

2: To give the city a strip of 
land thru the railroad property 
from E. 18th-st to E. 26th-st, suffi- 
cient for a coastal street and muny 
lakefront railroad, and to hold 
for the city rights to wharf out 
from this property so there will 
be no break in the lakefront de- 
velopment eastward. 

8: Suggested by Robert M. 
Morgan, attorney for the state in 
its suit against the Pennsylvania 
railroad, which raises in issue the 
state s claim that it owns all sub- 
merged rights: To include a 
specific stipulation that the pro- 
posed land trade with the rail- 
roads does not put the city on rec- 

rirt-t"^0?*0*"11!? any s«l>merged right; to the railroads. 
Morgan Asks Delay. 
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SPECIAL DEPOT 

Councilman   Would   Delay  Vote 
Till February to Make Pro- 

ject Nonpolitical. 

A special election in February on 
the ordinance giving the city a new 
union depot and settling lake front 
disputes with railroads will be pro- 
posed by Councilman Gahn Tuesday, 
when a committee of the whole coun- 
cil resumes hearings on the question. 

Gahn says the submission of the 
ordinance at the coming municipal 
election involves the project with po- 
litical issues, does not give the coun- 
cil or voters sufficient time to con- 
sider the matter and hampers the 
state of Ohio in its lake front litiga- 
tion  with railroads. 

The depot project would not be de- 
layed, for the present ordinance re- 
quires a start of negotiations six 
months after the approval of the ordi- 
nance, and this period could be cut 
down, Gahn says. 

While Gahn was preparing a list 
of amendments to the depot ordinance 
Councilman FitzGerald, minority lead- 
er, announced he would assist in cir- 
culation of referendum j>etitions on 
the ordinance. Petitions must be filed 
by September 27 if the question is to 
be voted upon this fall. Majority 
councilmen have already agreed to 
assist. Mayor Baker said yesterday 
he would ask police patrolmen to help 
also if the depot project did not be- 
come a political one. 

Public hearings on the depot ordi- 
nance will probably be held every day 
this week, starting Tuesday, accord- 
ing to Councilman McGinty. 

'BOYD PUTS PARTY 
f IRST^WOITT RUN 
Will Stay Out of Mayoralty 

Race Unless Support of 
G. 0. P. Is United. 
BY JOHN T.   BOtTRKE. 

Taking the position that success of 
the Republican party and its prin- 
ciples should be made paramount to 
personal ambition, William H. Boyd 
last  night  decided  not  to seek the 
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Says 'Keep Question Off Bal- 
lot in November Because 

of Political Mix-Up.' 

iUrges  Special   Election 
Station and Land 

Trade Issue. 

on 

Postponement of the date of the 
, election on the union station and 
lake front trade question from Nov. > 
2 to a day in early February was 
advocated yesterday by Councilman 
Harry C. Gahn, who charged that un- 
less the question is placed before the 
people at a special election it will 
become merged with political issues 

j in the coming mayoralty fight. i 
"The council of the city of Cleve- 

land should not be in the business 
of creating issues for mayoralty as- I 
pirants," he said. "There is no rea- 
son why this ordinance which em- 
bodies some of the biggest questions 
ever submitted to the people, should 
be hurried along in this manner. The 
union station question should be di- 
vorced from politics. I am afraid 
that if a thorough study is not giv- 
en the entire ordinance things will 
get in that will injure the public's 
interests. 

"I believe the council should heed 
the warning given by Attorney Rob- 
ert M. Morgan, who declares that the 
approval of the ordinance at this 
time would affect the state's conten- 
tions in the harbor fill case. It is a 
big enough matter to justify a spec- 
ial  election. 

"I do not want to see the union 
station question get into politics. 
Considered as it is at the present 
time it seems to be difficult to keep 
politics out of it. I feel that when 
I am proposing an amendment, ma- 
jority members of council are pro- 
paring to oppose my suggestions no 
matter how meritorious they may 
be. For that reason I have hesitated 
to^propose any amendments. 

"I believe that the questions In 
the union station ordinance should 
be separated. There are distinct 
questions and they should not be 
dealt with in one ordinance. The 
people should vote on the land trade 
and the sale of the Lakeview park 
property as separate issues. TMe 
trade might be contingent on the 
outcome of the state law stiit." 

Mayor Baker yesterday proposed 
that the police department be pressed 
into service for the work of ob- 
taining signatures to union station 
referendum petitions. Nearly 9 - 
000 signatures must be obtained. ' 

It has been contended that city 
employes cannot circulate petitions 
of a political nature," said City Law 
Director John N. Stockwell yestei- 
day. "If that contention is upheld 
the police cannot be permitted to 
circulate petitions as the union de- 
pot question is to be a political is- 
sue this fall. Any question sub- 
mitted to the people becomes a po- 
litical   question." 

Council will meet as a commit- 
tee of the whole Tuesday morning 
to consider the union depot ordi- 
nance. 
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NAMES FOR VOTE | 
ON DEPOT PLAN 

Mayor Wants Patrolmen to Cir- 

culate Petitions for Ballot 

on Station Measure. 

SPECIAL DEPOT 

Councilman   Would   Delay  Vote 
Till February to Make Pro- 

ject Nonpolitical. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS PLANNED 

Hearings on Ordinance Will be 

Held Almost Daily Till 

Its Passage. 

Mayor Baker announced Satur- 
day he will have policemen obtain 
the 8474 signatures to a referen- 
dum petition necessary to put the 
new union depot ordinance up to 
the voters this fall. 

Councilmen propose to pass the 
ordinance Sept. 13, allowing two 
weeks to round up signatures. 

"If there is any opposition, or 
any attempt to stir up a political 
issue, I will drop the police plan," 
said Baker. 

"But if the ordinance passes, I 
will present council a resolution 
requesting that the police 'circu- 
late the petitions." 

Chairman McGinty, of the depot 
committee, announced Saturday 
that public hearings on the ordi- 
nance will be held nearly every 
day during the next two weeks. 
The first will be in council cham- 
ber at 10:30 a. m. Tuesday. 

Road Officials invited. 
Local railroad attorneys Satur- 

day were striving to get Presi- 
dent Alfred H. Smith, of the New 
York Central, and First Vice 
President J. J. Turner, of the 
Pennsylvania, here for council 
meeting Tuesday evening to pass 
upon three proposed amendments. 

These amendments, proposed 
at a hearing late Friday, are: 

1: To fix a minimum price for 
the union depot building. 

2: To give the city a strip of 
land thru the railroad property 
from E. 18th-st to E. 26th-st, suffi- 
cient for a coastal street and muny 
jlakefront railroad, and to hold 
for the city rights to wharf out 
from this property so there will 
be no break in the lakefront de- 
velopment eastward. 

3: Suggested by Robert M 
Morgan, attorney for the state in 
its suit against the Pennsvlvania 
railroad which raises in issue the 
state s claim that it owns all sub- 
merged rights: To include a 
^f'fi? stipulation that the pro- 
W"*l land trade with the rail- 
roads does not put the city on rec- 

rieh^tn°?rdi1^ any Emerged ngnt; to the railroads. 
Morgan Asks Delay. 
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A  special  election  in February on 
the ordinance giving the city a new 
union  depot  and  settling  lake  front 
disputes  with railroads  will  be pro- 

' posed by Councilman Gahn Tuesday, 
when a committee of the whole coun- 

j cil resumes hearings on the question. 
Gahn says   the   submission of the 

ordinance at  the  coming   municipal 
election involves the project with po- 
litical issues, does not give the coun- 
cil  or voters  sufficient  time to con- 
sider   the   matter   and   hampers   the 
state of Ohio in its lake front litiga- 
tion with railroads. 

The depot project would not be de- 
layed, for the present ordinance re- 
quires a start of negotiations six 
months after the approval of the ordi- 
nance, and this period could be cut 
down, Gahn says. 

"While Gahn was preparing a list 
of amendments to the depot ordinance 
Councilman FitzGerald, minority lead- 
er, announced he would assist in cir- 
culation of referendum petitions on 
the ordinance. Petitions must be filed 
by September 27 if the question is to 
be voted upon this fall. Majority 
councilmen have already agreed to 
assist. Mayor Baker said yesterday 
he would ask police patrolmen to help 
also if the depot project did not be- 
come a political one. 

Public hearings on the depot ordi- 
nance will probably be held every day 
this week, starting Tuesday, accord- 
ing to Councilman McGinty. 

Says 'Keep Question Off Bal- 
lot in November Because 

of Political Mix-Up.' 
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BOYD PUTS PARTY 
FIRST;JVONT RUN 
Will Stay Out of Mayoralty 

Race Unless Support of 
G. 0. P. Is United. 
BY JOHN T.  BOXJKKJB. 

Taking the position that success of 
the Republican party and its prin- 
ciples should be made paramount to 
personal ambition, William H. Boyd 
last night decided not to seek the 
mayoralty unless a united party was 
behind his candidacy. 

In a strong statement, in which 
he declared he would not lend bTT_ 
self to causing any further division 
in the Republican party, Mr. Boyd 
announced that he had reached a j 
final determination not to become a I 
candidate except in the event of thej 
withdrawal of Harry D. Davis and • 
Miner G. Norton. 

He took th© view that his eh-1 
trance as a third Republican candi-( 

date would result in the election of I 
Peter Witt, and this he did not pur- i 
pose to help accomplish. His candt 
dacy     under     such     circumstances 

LB: 

sought by those w*Io ha<3 
fto enter the race. 

While those citizens who took thej 
initiative in the movement to have I 
Boyd become a candidate for mayor 
are    disappointed;   at    his    decision, 
they feel It should not be demanded 
that he sacrifice himself unless he is 
able  to  see  better   than  a  fighting 
chance   of   election.     They   do   not | 
wish to have him placed In a post- 
tion where he could be charged with 
aI1y    responsibility    for    Republican 
defeat were the Democrats to  elect! 
the next mayor because of a divisiot| 
of Republican forces. 

Urges  Special   Election  on 
Station and Land 

Trade Issue. 

Postponement of the date of the 
election on the union station and 
lake front trade question from Nov. 
2 to a day in early February was 
advocated yesterday by Councilman 
Harry C. Gahn, who charged that un- 
less the question is placed before the 
people at a special election it will 
become merged with political issues 
in the coming mayoralty fight. 

"The council  of the city of Cleve- i 
land   should   not  be  in  the  business I 
of creating issues for mayoralty as- I 
pirants, ' he said.    "There is no rea- . 
son   why   this   ordinance   which   em- 
bodies some of the biggest questions- 
ever submitted to the people, should 
be hurried along in this manner. The 
union  station question should be di- 
vorced   from   politics.    I   am   afraid 
that if a thorough study is not giv- 
en   the   entire   ordinance   things   will 
get  in  that  will  injure   the  public's 
interests. 

"I believe the council should heed 
the warning given by Attorney Rob- 
ert M. Morgan, who declares that the 
approval of the ordinance at this 
time would affect the state's conten- 
tions in the harbor fill case. It is a 
big enough matter to justify a spec- 
ial  election. 

"I do not want to see the union 
station question get into politics. 
Considered as it is at the present 
time it seems to be difficult to ke»p 
Politics out of it. I feel that when 
I am proposing an amendment, ma- 
jority members of council are pre- 
paring to oppose my suggestions no 
matter how meritorious they may 
be. For that reason I have hesitated 
to propose any amendments. 

'I believe that the questions In 
the union station ordinance should 
be separated. There are distinct 
questions and they should not be 
dealt with in one ordinance. The 
people should vote on the land trade 
and the sale of the Lakeview park 
property as separate issues Tie 
trade might be contingent on the 
outcome of the state law suit " 
tw

a7v,01" B,akei; >'esterday proposed 
that the police department be pressed 
into service for the work of ob- 
taining signatures to union station 
referendum petitions. Nearly 9- 
000  signatures   must   be   obtained. 

It has been contended that city 
employes cannot circulate petitions 
of a political nature," said City Law 
Director John N. Stockwell yestei- 
day. ' 'If that contention is upheld 
the police cannot be permitted to 
circulate petitions as the union de- 
pot question is to be a political is- 
sue this fall. Any question sub- 
mitted to the people becomes a po- 
litical   question." 

Council will meet as a commit-' 
tee of the whole Tuesday morning 
to consider the union depot ordi- 
nance. 



Legislation for New Building and 
Lake Front Compromise Ex- 

pected to Be Passed 
in Week. 

Legislation setting forth terms for 
the building of a new union depot and 
providing for a settlement of lake 
front differences between the city and 
railroads will be placed on a second 
reading at tonight's council meeting. 

The council will meet as a commit- 
tee of the whole this morning to con- 
sider the measure. The ordinance, 
with amendments to be proposed to- 
day, will be referred back to the com- 
mittee. A series of meetings will be 
held during the week. It is planned 
to pass the ordinance Monday night. 

Collins to  Report. 

City Clerk Collins is expected to re- 
port to the council that Socialists 
have filed petitions sufficient to re- 
Quire consideration of legislation for 
the purchase of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Company. 

If the council votes against submit- 
ting the question at the regular mu- 
nicipal election an additional 5,000 
names must be obtained for a special 
election on the issue. 

Street car schedules on the Lorain 
ave. line are to be submitted to the 
street railway committee today. 
Councilman Moylan asked for a Te- 
adjustment of schedules, after car 
men had protested that employees 
often put in fourteen hours' time to 
get five hours' pay. 

The committee will report favor- 
ably upon the resolution allowing 
the car company to buy eighty front 
entrance, center exit cars to replace 
obsolete cars recently ordered 
scrapped. 

For Crosstown Lines. 
The cars are of the type operated 

for some time on the W. 65th st. 
crosstown line and recently installed 
on the E. 105th st. line. They are to 
be used on crosstown lines exclu- 
sively. 

Municipal lighting officials will be 
asked by Councilman Kalina to ex- 
tend the city's lighting distribution 
system throughout the West Side. 
Kalina claims that home owners are 
unable to get municipal light, al- 
though they filed applications 
months ago arid the department 
claims to have a surplus for exten- 
sions. 
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Believes    Organizations    Finally 

Will Be Compelled to Get 
State Licenses. 

Court decisions in other states 
strengthen his belief that Cleveland : 
clubs must obtain state licenses to 
operate bars Director of Public; 
Safety Benesch said yesterday after j 
reading a report from the city law j 
department. 

A test suit tot determine how 
liduor license laws "affect clubs is re- j 
garded as almost certain by Benesch. 
He said he would oppose any pro- 
posal to allow police patrolmen to 
determine what constitutes a sale of 

' liquor by clubs. This is done in 
some states the law department re- - 
ported. 

Mayor Baker referred the report 
of the law department to Benesch 
yesterday. He said that.'he had ex- 
amined it carefully but did not care 
to make any statement until after a 
conference with Benesch today. The 
law department did not rule upon 
the right of clubs* to operate bars, 
but simply compiled a list of court 
decisions in other states, according 
to Benesch. 

Clubs were ordered by Benesch a 
month ago to stop the operation of 
bars or obtain state licenses. Police 
patrolmen were stationed at clubs to 
enforce the order. Later it was 
modified to allow the serving of 
drinks during the week, if clubs 
closed their bars on Sunday. 

The state liquor license commis- 
sion then took a hand and announced 
that licenses must be obtained and 
that clubs now selling without state 
authority would be refused a permit. 
Benesch" said that he would ignore 
She order and would be guided solely 
by the ruling of the law department. 

Ridicules Citizens' Camp at 
Annual Federation Pic- 

nic at Luna. 

Thousands   Hear   Political 
Mayoralty Candidates 

Speak. 

Declaring It' a 11a to assert that 
armed, readiness- la a guarantee of 
peace, Street Railway Commissioner, 
Peter Witt, candidate for mayor, last 
night at Luna park urged organized 
labor of Cleveland to launch a protest 
against further preparation for war In 
the United States. 

He held up to the ridicule of the 
crowd the camp of Cleveland citizen 
soldiers at Chagrin Falls. 

"Instead of taking a lesson from 
the European war," cried Commis- 
sioner Witt, "all over this country 
they're yelling to be prepared. They 
say It's a guarantee of peace.   It's a 
lie! 

"If to be prepared for professional 
murder means peace, all Europe 
should be sleeping in the peace of 
an innocent babe in the cradle. Here 
In our own city we have an aggrega- 
tion of rookies at Chagrin Falls. 
They're going to save the country. 
(Roars of laughter.) 

"My message is that right here in 
Cleveland, the storm center of the 
labor movement, should be started a 
protest against further preparation 
for war" 

tion which would come to them two 
■years hence with a bond, issue pro-i 
posal to meet another deficit. He ad-! 

vocated spending park money for 
breathing spots in the congested cen- 
ters in the heart of the city, as well 
as in the boulevard system on the 
city's outskirts. 

Mr. Wells impartially slammed both 
the     Democratic -  and    Republican 

1 parties. 
"It doesn't make any particular 

difference whether you have a Dem- 
ocratic or a Republican administra- 
tion," he declared. "Each one takes 
care of its own organization. Jobs 

. are distributed not so as to do the 
most good for the city of Cleveland, 
but for the good of the party in 
power." 

Mr. Wells said public service should 
be prompt, economical and efficient. 
He proposed reorganization of the 
city by districts for carrying for- 
ward the work of the city. The lake 
front union station plan he termed 
-•   "lake  front  steal.      He said the 
railroads wanted  the  Bath-st pro-? 
erty,   which  he   declared was to  be 
traded  for    nothing    more   than   a 

Speeches by five candidates for 
mayor brought to a- conclusion Cleve- 
land's annual Labor day picnic. The 
speakers were Commissioner Witt, 
Harry L. Davis, Earl H. Wells, Miner 
(>. Norton and C. E. Ruthenberg, So- 
cialist candidate. Peter Hassenpflue, 
treasurer of the Cleveland Federation I 
of Labor, presided. The auditorium 
was packed with thousands, and 
dense crowds stood around the sides. 

Mr. Witt avoided politics entirely 
in his address, confining himself to 
labor questions. Candidate Davis in- 
dicated that he will make an issue 
of the $1,500,000 administration bond 
issue proposed to wipe out a deficit 
in operating expenses, and indorsed 
labor's proposed charter amendment 
for a minimum wage. Mr. Wells as- 
sailed the Baker administration's 
tinion station project, and an inter- 
ested listener was Mayor Newton D. 
Baker, who stood in the Crowd at one 
side. 

Mr. Norton spoke of increasing city 
expenditures. Mr, Ruthenberg, whose 
exposition of Socialistic ^octrines 
was received with tremendous ap- 
plause and cheers, said the Baehr 
administration used the city's police 
power against striking garment 
workers, and that the Baker admin- 
istration took the same course with 
strikers at the Mechanical Rubber 
Co.  plant. 

Mr. Witt in the opening address 
said every humane law on the stat- 
ute books of every state in the union 
"came not as a gift, but was wrested 
from the opposition by the hosts of 
labor." He referred to the recent re- 
port of the commission which has 
investigated the nation's industrial 
conditions. 

"The report of that committee is an 
indictment," he continued. "It is 
painted in glaring red, that all may 
read who care to see. The struggle 
of organized labor in the United 
States should be that everything listed 
in that report bo rectified." 

Mr. Davis, speaking of the $1,500,- 
000 deficiency bond issue to be voted 
on in November, said voters should 
make sure not to elect an administra- 

"stretch of the lake," because if the 
Bath-st tract were used as an un- 
loading ground for independent lake- 
steamers, the "lake monopoly" could 
be broken. The railroads want to 
continue the "monopoly" he charged. 

Mr. Norton said he disagreed with 
Mr. Wells on the station plan. He 
declared he always favored improve- 
ments that would make Cleveland 
"bigger and greater," i£ they were 
"reasonable" improvements. He said 
this fall was the first time in the 
city's history that voters were being 
asked to approve a bond issue to 
make up a deficit occasioned, he as- 
serted, by "squandering" of public 
money. 

Mr, Ruthenberg spoke of the use 
of armed militiamen and guards 
against strikers in Lawrence, Patter- 
son, Ludlow and Calumet. 

-*"When the Republicans or Demo- 
crats, or either masquerading as 
nonpartisan, are in power, they use 
that power against the working 
class,"   he  declared. 

Arraigning the "capitalistic sys- 
i tern" as the underlying cause of pov- 
erty and misery, Mr. Ruthenberg 

! spoke of the opposition on the Cleve- 
land board of education to the union- 
izing of school teachers. He said the 
Baker administration stood in the 
way of garbage men organizing in 
the teamsters' union, had had trouble 
with tunnel workers because of cuts 
in their pay, and had refused elec- 
trical workers more wages on the 
ground the city had not enough 
money, yet, he said, "spent $200,000 
for a lighting system for downtown 
merchants." He spoke of the So- 
cialist project for the taking over 
of the Cleveland Railway Co. by the 

Labor day afternoon crowds of \ 
about 6,000 people at Luna park by 
nightfall had grown to between, 
30,000 and 35,000, it was estimated. 

Secretary Thomas S. Farrell, Peter j 
Hassenpflue, Charles Smith and John. 
Carley of the labor organization went, 
to Highland Park cemetery, Warrens- ( 
ville, and strewed flowers on tne, 
graves of the late Harry D. Thomas 
and William C. Davio, former secre- 
tary  attid president of the Cleveland 

^Common Pleas Judge Willis Vickery 
was the afternoon speaker a.Luna 
park. He was introduced by Mr. Has- 
senpflue, formerly secretary of tne 
feSlon Judge Vickery advocate 
a minimum wage law to affect boti 
men and women and called labor or- 

; ganizations necessities. 
The following composed the fed - 

ation's Labor day committee. Presi 
dent J. W. Hart Secretary Farw 
Mr. Hassenpflue J. Weiss John Car 
ley. Ed McEachern, E. ^a"'X' 
Goldsmith, T. K. Roberts^;£f 
E. G. Strasser, F. Baurngartner, 
G.   Owens.   P.   Schultz,   F.  W   ■ 

a»    ;,« H. 'Berolph,    Ceorge    Brewrtm 
Stein,   J.   Krugel,   Thomas Brennan 
George Hahn and Thomas E. Thomp i 
ion. 



MAYOR IS GIVEN 
RIGHT TO ADJUST 
NEW DEPOT PLAN 
Baker Seeks to Get Land for 

Lake Railway City Plans 

to Build. 

i/i/i 

JDPGINTY WANTS SITE FREE 

Railroad  Official  Says  Fair 

Price Should be Paid 

for Plot. 

Council committee Tuesday 
delegated to Mayor Baker the 
authority to negotiate with New 
York Central and Pennsylvania 
railroad officials to preserve the 
city's plan for a coastal street 
_.J marginal railroad, necessary 
to full development and control 
of the lake front by the city. 

The city plans a railroad to 
run along the lake shore, con- 
necting the piers with other rail- 
road systems, and for a street 
along the lake front for use of 
vehicles. 

Baker was appointed at a pub- 
lic hearing in council chamber, 
after Councilman Reynolds had 
pointed out that the railroads 
would be in a position to block 
the city's whole scheme of lake 
front control, under the terms of 
the union depot ordinance as it 
was given first reading last week. 

Baker was to hold a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon with the rail- 
road officials in an endeavor to 
reach an agreement at once and 
submit to council alternative prop- 
ositions. 

Under the ordinance as it now 
stands, the city will obtain a 
tract of property on the water 
front between B. 12th-st and E. 
18th-st, leaving to the railroads 
the control of the lake front be- 
tween E. 18th-st and-E.v26th-st. 

"Some means must be found 
whereby the city shall either ac- 
quire these rights between E. 
18th-st and E. 26th-st, or shall 
obtain the right to cross this 
track with its coastal street and 
marginal railroad, and shall also 
■eontror the harbor  there,"   said 
Reynolds. 

flifS81^' Alfred H"  Smitn   of 
S**S7 *«k Central replied he 
hn? tht, ^at could be arranged, 
but he insisted that the city buy 

roads S°Ught fr0m the ra«" 
Councilman McGinty    asserted 

the railroads should give the city 
these rights free. 

Smith said he has no more 
right to give away property of 
the New York Central railroad 
than he has to give away the 
city's property. ,:/ 

Baker suggested there were 
three things which he, as dele- 
gate for the city, and railroad 
officials could work out and pre- 
sent to council, namely: One— 
The plan as outlined in the pres- 
ent ordinance. Two—Retention 
of the lake front end of the 
tract between E. 18th-st and E. 
26th-st by the railroads and re- 
tention of a strip thru this tract 
by the city. Three—Acquisition 
of the entire tract by the city, by 
purchase. 

Pennsy Official Suggests. 
George L. Peck, fourth vice 

president of the Pennsylvania 
company, suggested an amend- 
ment which shall require the city 
and the railroads to co-operate in 
the development of their respec- 
tive holdings west, as well as east, 
of the Cuyahoga river. As the or- 
dinance stands, it makes such pro- 
vision only as regards the east 
basin. 

Councilman Bernstein insisted 
on a price for union depot build- 
ings in the ordinance and asked 
an amendment binding the com- 
panies to carry out-the plans of 
the ordinance in case the people 
accepted. 

Baker said this, in his^opinion, 

was covered by state law, inas- 
much as acceptance of the ordi- 
nance comprises the binding con- 
tract. 

(AA& 

'Att&. UA.7 
BOYD STILL HAS 

IEI GUESSING 
Despite the statement of William 

H. Boyd that he would not seek the 
Republican nomination for mayor 
unless Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton would withdraw, Boyd's 
friends Tuesday were hoping that 
some situation might arise that 
would result in his getting in. On 
the other hand there are those who 
believe Davis and Norton are in the 
race to stay. 

"With two candidates already in 
the field in opposition to Peter Witt 
my entrance as a third, would, in my 
opinion, result in his election, a re- 
sult which I do not intend to help to 
accomplish,"   Boyd's   statement   said. 

At the" Labor day celebration at 
Luna park Monday five mayoralty 
candidates talked before a crowd of 
30,000, 

. The speakers were Davis and Nor- 
ton, seeking the Republican nominal 
tion; Earl H. Wells, C. E. Ruthen- 
berg", Socialist candidate, and Witt, 
Democratic candidate. Witt ridiculed 
the Chagrin Falls camp and the idea 
of military preparedness as a pre- 
ventive of war. 
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SALEN ENTERS 
CONTEST FOR 
MAYOITSPOST 

Democrat Declares City 
Government Now in 
Chaotic Condition. 

WOULD DRIP FRILLS 

Says People Want to Be Free 
From Political Trickery 

and Selfish Motives. 
BY  JOHN  T.  BOtTRKE. 

Pledging himself, if elected, to give 

Cleveland a strictly nonpartisan, safe 

and sane administration Charles P. 

Salen, last evening, made the an- 

nouncement that he is a. candidate 
for mayor. 

He is the eighth candidate to enter 
the losts for the executive office and 
will go into the contest, he says, with 
a definite program and a platform 
which he believes will appeal to peo- 
ple who want an administration free 
from political trickery and selfish 
motive. i 

Salen, who is the Democratic mem- 
ber of. the county tax commission, 
was. city auditor in the last Farley 
administration, director of public 
service in the first Johnson admin- 
istration and later served two terms 
as clerk of the common pleas court. 

His nominating petitions will be 
filed, he says, probably next week, 
because he will make no effort to se- 
cure many more signatures than are 
required to insure his name a place 
on the election ballot. 

Salen's  Announcement. 
In the    statement   announcing   his 

candidacy Salen says: 
Never in the history of Cleve- 

land have the affairs of govern- 
. ment been in sach a chaotic con- 
dition. Never has there been such 
a universal demand for the elimi- 
nation of frills and an immediate 
adoption of sane and competent 
management. 

I have not permitted my knowl- 
edge alone to lead me to this con- 
clusion hut have for weeks con-' 
suited with persons In all walks 
of life. It is my opinion the people 
of this city desire a strictly non- 
partisan administration, free from 
all political trickery and selfish 
motives—a government managed 
by capable men, selected for their 
ability alone—and it will not he 
necessary to go out of Cleveland 
to secure such men. 

■ My decision to seek the office of 
mayor is made because I realize 

I fully the ultimate result of con- 
tinued extravagance and ineffi- 
ciency by our city officials. 

I desire to undertake the 
tremendous task Of cit: manage-. 
ment  because  I  know  my many 

ars- experience   in   public   and 
private  business   life   have  fitted 
me to conduct a rane, economical 
and   efficient  administration. 

It will be my purpose to impress 
upon every city employee his   ob- 
ligation to the public and to insist 
upon a strict adherence to busi- 
ness principles in the discharge, of 

his duties. 
Practically my entire   life    has 

been spent in close contact with 
the people of Cleveland.   I believe 
I  understand    their    wants    and 
aspirations on all    subjects    that 
affect them, and, if elected, I will 
respect  their  rights  and   desires, 
no matter how humble the source 
from which, they may spring. 

My  program  is  a  definite  one, 
carefully  worked   out ■ by   myself 
and aproved by many oi our most 
successful    business    men.     This 
will be presented to the public m 
time for it to carefully judge be- 
fore  election  day  if its  interests 
can be best served by my elec- 

tion. 
Witt Submits Petitions. 

A few hours   befcre    Salen    threw 
his hat into    the   ring   Peter   Witt 
Democratic    organization    candidate 
for  mayor,   sent his  nominating pe- 
titions to the board of elections,    .he 
35 000   signatures   on  them  were  ob- 
tained    by    ward    workers    of    the 
Democratic machine   under   the   di- 
recUon   of   Secretary  Tom  Brannon, 
of the Democratic executive commit- 

ete. who filed them. .....-- fll- 
Witt is the fourth candiuate to file 

petitions, the otliers beinu Harry t..j 
DavTand Miner G. Norton, Repub- 
lican- and C. E. Ruthenberg, Social- 

I ist Others, in addition to Salen, who 
! have announced themselves as candi- 

dates are Earl TTells, ■ Ralph Stani- 
forth and Prank Krause. 

In a statement issued yesterday 

the committee of the Scotch-Amer- 

ican Republican Club, which started 

the recent boom for William H. Boyd 

for mayor, express the belief thati 
there is still a chance he may enter, 

the race. In the statement the com- 

mittee says: "We desire to announce 
to the friends and supporters of W. 

H. Boyd that they are still hopeful 

he will be the mayoralty candidate, 

who will lead his party and those 
desiring a change, to victory in the 
coming election. We believe the.pres- 
ent contenders wilt see the futility of, 
continuing in. their policy of dis- 
ruption, and as loyal Republicans will 
submerge their self-interests in order 
that party unity and party victory 
may be attained. 

"The committee having charge ofj 
Mr. Boyd's petitions have , between 
six and seven thousand names and 
there are still some 500 petitions to 
hear from. We ask that these be sent 
as soon as possible to Hugh F. Tay- 
lor, 628 Long ave., in order that they 
may be properly attested and made 
ready for filing. We are for party 
solidarity and party victory." 

CHARLE 
SEEKS It 

Maschke in Addressing Davis Deputy   Tax   .Commissioner 
Meeting Sees Possible Can-      Announces Candidacy on 

didate Step Aside. Nonpartisan Platform. 

Boom for Theodore E. Burton 
for President Heard 

at Session. 

Openly Opposes Democratic 
Organization and Peter 

Witt. 

That the time is imminent when 
Miner G. Norton "will realize he can- 
not be a factor in the approaching 
election" was the prediction of Mau- 

hundred supporters of Harry i. 
Davis at a meeting in quarters ovci 
the Alley club restaurant. 

"And when that. time comeI be- 
lieve Mr. Norton is a good enougn 
Republican to step aside," continued 
Mr. Maschke. +  ti,e The tenor of the speeches at the 
rathering, called to discuss the Davis 
tonic tog'be held Saturday at Luna 
Lrk, smacked strongly of late uc 
tober campaigning rather.than pre_ 
liminary deliberations ^.^were 
ministration and Peter Witt 
bombarded by the speakers 

Candidate Davis, declaring he had 
encouraging news, drew applausive 
"from his following when he an- 
nounced word of the entrance ^in the 
mayoralty race of Charles P. Sato 

"The Democrats are split a nu£ 
dred  times worse than we are,    he 

knowing the meting It was an- 
nounced one  of the speakers at the 

?uXe ^? D^^ne^r? 

SncedyasPa Prospective entry by a 

SKK ofp^to^e Sidlcy 

0*^e   Dhoom    for    former    Senator 

TSion^oT^ C0S^^ 

the pjesidencyjiextyear.    He namea 

BY  WALKER  S.  BUEL,. 

Charles P. Salen yesterday after- 
noon announced himself a candidate 
for mayor, for the second time in his 
political career. 
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His announcement was coincident 
with the filing at board of elections 
headquarters by Tom E. Brannon, 
in charge ati Democratic headquar- 
ters, of a petition bearing 15,000 
names for Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Peter Witt, who has the in- 
dorsement of the Democratic organi- 
zation. It was the largest mayoralty 
petition that has been submitted. 

Mr. Salen's declaration was con- 
tained in a statement issued at his 
office in the Cuyahoga building, in 
which he asserted: 

"It   is   my   opinion  the people of     tt& 

this city desire a strictly nonpartisan     pie 

administration, free from all political   Ittie 
trickery and selfish motives—a gov- 
ernment  managed  by  capable men, 
selected for! their ability alone." 

Ignores Indorsement o* Witt. 

For  the  second time    Mr.   Salen 
steps forward as an anti-organization. 
Democrat,  ignoring the indorsement    is 

' of another candidate by the Demo-    !ha 
1 cratic organization, this time to as,,   ;he 
I sail the administrative policies just    . 
as   four   years   ago  he  opposed   he    cal1 

1 candWaV of the man wh<.defeated f 
him   overwhelmingly   in  the Demo- 
cratic mayoralty primary of 1911. 
craf.C "„ien   one-time first lieutenant 

f Tlio   Tom   L.   Johnson  democracy, 
n 4 times county clerk and presen 
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SALEN ENTERS 
CONTEST FOR 
MAYOITSPOST 

Democrat Declares City 
Government Now in 
Chaotic Condition. 

WOULD DROP FRILLS 

Says People Want to Be Free 
From Political Trickery 

and Selfish Motives. 
BY  JOHN  T.  BOIJRKE. 

Pledging himself, if elected, to give 

Cleveland a strictly nonpartisan, safe 

and sane administration Charles P. 

Salen, last evening, made the an- 

nouncement that he is a: candidate 
for mayor. 

He is the eighth candidate to enter 
the losts for the executive office and 

■'will go into the contest, he says, with 
a definite prpgram and a platform 
which he believes will appeal to peo- 
ple who want an administration free 
from political trickery and selfish 
motive. i 

Salen, who is the Democratic mem- 
ber, of the county tax commission, 
was'. city auditor in the last Farley 
administration, director of public 
service in the first Johnson admin- 
istration and later served two terms 
as clerk of the common pleas court. 

His nominating petitions will be 
filed, he says, probably next week, 
because he will make no effort to se- 
cure many more signatures than are 
required to insure his name a place 
on the election ballot. 

Salen's  Announcement. 
In the statement announcing his 

candidacy Salen says: 
Never in the history of Cleve- 

land have the affairs of govern- 
ment been in such a chaotic con- 
dition. Never Las there been such 
a universal demand for the elimi- 
nation of frills and an immediate 
adoption of sane and competent 
management. 

I have not permitted my knowl- 
edge alone to lead me to this con- 
clusion but have for weeks con-' 
suited with persons in all walks 
of life. It is my opinion the people 
of this city desire a strictly non- 
partisan administration, free from 
all political trickery and selfish 
motives—a government managed 
by capable men, selected for their 
ability alone—and it will not be 
necessary to go out of Cleveland 
to secure such men. 

My decision to seek the office of 
mayor is made  because I realize 

.   fully the ultimate  result of con- 
■ linued    extravagance   and   ineffi- 

ciency by our city officials. 
I desire to undertake the 

tremendous task of cit: manage-, 
ment  because  I  know my many 

■SMfSTexperleEce in public and 
private business life have fitted 
me to conduct a pane, economical 
and   efficient  administration. 

It will be my purpose to impress 
upon every city employee his ob- 
ligation to the puolic and to insist 
upon a strict adherence to busi- 
ness principles in the discharge, of 

his duties. | 
Practically my entire life has , 

been spent in close contact with 
the people of Cleveland. I believe , 
I understand their wants and 
aspirations on all subjects that 
affect them, and, if elected, I will 
respect their rights and desires, 
no matter how humble the source 
from which, they may spring. 

Mv nrogram is a definite one, 
carefully worked out : by myself 
and aproved by many oC our most 
successful business men. This ; 
will be presented to the public m ; 
time for it to carefully judge be- 
fore election day if its interests 
can be best served by my elec- 

tion. 
Witt Submits Petitions. 

A few hours before Salen threw 
his hat into the ring Peter Witt, 
Democratic organization candidate, 
for mayor, sent his nominating pe- 
titions to the board of elections, .he 
15 000 signatures on them were ob- 
tained by ward workers of the 
Democratic machine under the di- 
rection of Secretary Tom Brannon 
of the Democratic executive commit- 

ete. who filed them. 
Witt is the fourth candidate to flie| 

petitions, the otliers being Harry L. 
Davis and Miner G. Norton, Repub- 
lican" and C. E. Butbenberg, Social- 
ist. Others, in addition to Salen, who 
have announced themselves as candi- 
'S are Earl TAells, - Ralph Stanl- 

forth and Prank Krause. 

Mi 
WON'T ENTER RACE 

.-lB_a statement    issued    yesterday 

Wlaschke in Addressing Davis Deputy   Tax ^Commissioner 
, Meeting Sees Possible Can- Announces Candidacy on 

didate Step Aside. Nonpartisan Platform. 

Boom for Theodore E. Burton Openly Opposes Democratic 
I      for President Heard Organization and Peter 

at Session. Witt* 

the committee of the Scotch-Amer- 
ican Bepublican Club, which started 

the recent boom for William H. Boyd 

for mayor, express the belief that, 
there is still a chance he may enter, 

the race. In the statement the com- 

mittee says: "We desire to announce 
to the friends and supporters of W. 

H. Boyd that they are still hopeful 

he will be the mayoralty candidate, 

who will lead his party and those, 
desiring a change, to victory in the 
coming election. We believe the.pres- 
ent contenders will see the futility of 
continuing in. their policy of dis- 
ruption, and as loyal Republicans will 
submerge their self-interests in order 
that party unity and party victory 
may be attained. 

"The   committee   having  charge  ofj 
Mr.   Boyd's   petitions   have   between; 
six  and   seven  thousand  names  and 
there  are  still some  500  petitions to' 
hear from.   We ask that these be sent 
as soon as possible to Hugh F. Tay- 
lor, 628 Long ave., in order that they 
may be  properly attested  and made 
ready  for  filing.    We  are  for party 
solidarity and party victory." 

That the time is imminent when 
Miner G: Norton "will realize he can- 
not be a factor in the approaching 
election" was the prediction of Mau- 

Davis at a meeting in Quarters ovci 
the Alley club restaurant. 

"And when that time comes I be- 
lieve Mr Norton is a good enough 
Republican to step aside," continued 

Mr
ThrtSeCnokre-of  the  speeches at the 

Fathering, called to discuss the Davis 
jSSto tobe held Saturday at Luna 
Park,   smacked  strongly  of late   uc 
tober campaigning rather  «>an pre 
liminary deliberations     The city ad 
ministration and    Peter    Witt 
bombarded by the speakers 

Candidate Davis, declaring he liad 
encouraging news, drew applausive 
yens from his following when he an- 
nounced word of the entrance in the 
mayoralty race of Charles P. Salen. 

"The Democrats are split a hun- 
dred times worse than we are,    he 

aSFornowing the meeting it was an- 
nounced one of the speakers at the 
riaviq outing Saturday would be 
?urSe Walter D. Meals of the court 
o? appTals, formerly considered a 
mayoralty possibility and originally 
Snce/asa prospective entry by a 
Renublican element that then was 
fnd now is opposed to the candidacy 

^etoom    for    former    Senator 

Tlrwa^car^nnr «fs 

| the presidency next year.    He namea 
1  -\ir-~.      T3iiv+nr\ -""      '"~ 

BY  WA1KBR  S. BUEL. 

Charles  P.   Salen yesterday after- 
noon announced himself a candidate 
for mayor, for the second time in his 
political career Ollticai career. 

His  announcement was coincident 
with the filing at board of elections 
headquarters   by   Tom  R.  Brannon, 
in  charge  ati Democratic headquar- 
ters,   of  a  petition    bearing   15,000 
names  for  Street Railway-Commis- 
sioner Peter Witt, who has the in- 
dorsement of the Democratic organi- 
zation.    It was ther largest mayoralty 
petition that has been submitted. 

Mr. Salen's declaration, was con- 
tained in a statement issued at his. 
! office in the Cuyahoga building, in 
I which he asserted: 

"It is my opinion the people of 
this city desire a strictly nonpartisan 
administration, free from all political 
._ ...i    n**A    otilfioli   Tnntivps—A. Pftv. 
auministratiun, ncc uum an puuiu.m    UK 

trickery and selfish motives—a gov-    feyi 
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I Mr. Burton. 
1    feeorge    Myers,      "»'"">;.    "     ._. 
treasurer, was ^"airman of the    *|| 

with'the  labor  movement  mCleve 

according    to    announcements     last 

evening. 

tm. T-pferendum votes on tne mc^ei 
nfotttfquor license de,entral-er and 
the Sprague gerrymander bill of tne 

n^def rnirrion  of  the  law 

T&& «"«MT toT ! 
aminaUonas to the gehuiness of the 

SiSThetUDlmocratic   county   organiza- 
tion here  circulated petitions on the 
Snrague  law    and     gathered    7,09.2 
names    according, to   elections     au- 
thorities       The McDermott law peti- , 
tions we're circulated here, by former, 
K Representative Will aniiSchae- , 
for and A. C. Bender, both Kepumi 
cans   and bore 4,836 names,  it was' 
stated at board headquarters 
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"°«:TraPpro"imataeSly 10,000 n^ 
bearing apprflate for    coun« 

WardC2l>as filed petitions wi| 

board. 
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ernment  managed  by  capable —, 
selected f ori their ability alone." 
Ignore*  Indorsement of Witt. 

For  the  second time    Mr.   Sales 
steps forward as an anti-organization. 
Democrat,  ignoring the indorsenft^ 
of another candidate by the Demo- 

I cratic organization, this time to as; 
I sail the administrative policies jus 
as   four   years   ago  he  opposed  he 
canmdacy of the man who defeated 
him   overwhelmingly   in  the Demo- 
cratic mayoralty primary of 1911 

!"    Mr   alien, one-time first lieutenant 
!.,f    V   Tom   L.   Johnson  democracy, 
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0[ SPLIT IS 
MB; ROADS 
iONT GIVE LAND 

ty 

railroad had given in considerablyTn 
order to reach an agreement and 
give Cleveland a imion depot. The 
railroad was willing to spend mil- 
lions to provide a suitable terminal 
for passengers with no hope of re- 
ceiving revenue in return. The rail- 
road had to look to its freight busi- 
ness for its returns. 

To Councilman Reynolds, who told 
Smith he thought the New York Cen- 

. _  tral   did   not  want  to  act  fairly  by 
n     A     I u      -J e» demanding $1,250,000   for property un 

llew York Central Head bays <Jer water, smith said he was wmmg 
to take off his coat and hat any time 
anyone charged him with unfair- 
ness. 

When Councilman McGinty pre- 
dicted defeat of the union station 
ordinance in November if the rail- 
road refused to give the city the 
lands from E. 18th to B. 26th sts., 
Smith    replied    that    his      company 

; would, buy back the property, at the 
same  price  it   was  sold   for  and   be 
'glad of the opportunity. 

Laughs at Giving Land. 
Both McGinty and Reynolds also 

predicted defeat. Smith laughed at 
(the idea of giving the property. He 
said if the people defeated the ordi- 
nance then would be time to start 

The city and the New York Cen- ib^f *ininS all over again. , 
rlra load were more widely  sep- L**  °^*lme   "  se«"ed   that   the 
rated than ever Wednesday on the &     7"^ ™d theNew York Cen" .  ....    --,'■_.__   -Itral  would  have  to just  pull  stakes 

Won't "Stay Put" in 

/Bargain It Made. 

•ENNSY OFFICER  SAYS 

HIS ROAD MAY WITHDRAW 

Jity May Buy Land at 50 Cts. 

1 Foot, Is the Central's 

union  station   question   following 
H^ and   move   from   Cleveland,   leaving snference between  President A.   n. ,no h -—- ^~0"'^ 

to with Mayor Baker and mem- ,h6r   „ 
s
gmith. ^t^W^^Tl 

[ers ot council,   when   Smith   aeliv-:b        ,n and are . willLg to stand 
ea an ultimatum to the effect that L    „       ev W to stand 

eveland would   have   to   stand  .^ Ling made have no place in the bar" : 
fie bargain the railroads made with |galn .. ■ <""° "^   > 
|or Baker-which   called   for   the,- Smith was to meet with Baker 'J t"   : 
.change of old Bath st. rf'^oadr Wednesday and decide upon the terms 
foperty for lands at the foot of E. )f   the   option   Baker   suggested   for 
Ist ■'■--*-       i   -he ordinance.    Smith assured Baker 
The submerged lands between Bf^fte price asked by the railroad would 

8th and E. 26th sts., demanded by be no lower than fift yecnts a foot, 
puncilmen McGinty  and   Reynolds but might be higher. 

part of  the   union   station   ex- 
|ange deal, will not be included in; : 

present bargain, Smith emphat-; 
Sally said. 

Pennsy May Quit Also. 

r?a!= 

iAfter Smith had spoken his mind, 
leorge L. Peck,  first vice  president 
t the Pennsylvania   lines,   declared 
hat he doubted   whether   his   road 
fould consider itself justified in con- 
Inning negotiations uiHess the origi- 
tal program was adhered to. 
''"The New Tork Central will  sell 
lie 2,515,000.  square   feet   of   sub- 
lerged lands between  E.   18th and 

!; 26th sts. to the city at fifty cents 
i foot, and take the money and de- 
velop a port somewhere else," Smith 
told the city.    "We  don't  want  to 

ell the property at one dollar a foot 
or any other price, but if you must 
have it to satisfy public sentiment we 
[fill sell it.   But we will have to de- 
velop a port some other place." 

"The New York Central, acting in 
good faith, made a bargain with the 
lity, represented   by   Mayor    Baker. 

««'■  This called for the exchange  of  the. 
Ibis   clty"owned Property at  Bath  st.,  for 

property owned by the railroad at E. 
st.  That bargain was accepted by 

layor Baker and printed into an or- 
dinance and   submitted  to    council. 

*« |Now you want to add the property 
pm E. 18th to B. 26th sts.   You want 
to put it right on top of the bargain 
|ready made.    To  use  a  slang  ex- 

you won't stay 'put.' " 
tor told Smith and councilmen he 
willing to stand by the bargain 

made with the railroads.   He sug- 
ted that an option be included in 
ordinance providing for the pur-. 

w by the city of the submerged 
Jj from the railroad by McGinty 
I.,. Reynolds.    Smith said    he    was 
»mg to make the sale of the prop- 
y_at fifty cents a foot, amounting 
about $1,250,000,  at once. 

Resents "Unfair" Charge. j 
m ,itt>Pressed  the  city  with  the 

lf*?at the railr°a<i would simply! 
f tll? Inoney to develop commerce 

therjomt.    He said  the 

MASCHKE "PAINFULLY 
SURPRISES" NORTON 

Miner G. Norton, candidate for 
mayor, was painfully surprised Wed- 
nesday when he heard that Maurice 
Maschke, former collector of cus- 
toms, dealared Tuesday night in a 
Harry L. Davis meeting that "the 
time is close when Miner G. Norton 
will realize he cannot be a factor in 
the approaching election." 

"It's not necessary to make any 
reply to Maschke's statement," Nor- 
ton said Wednesday. "But I'm sur- 

prised at such a statement coming 
from him. He ought to know me bet- 
ter. The wish is father to the thought, 
you know." 

Gordon Ruthenberg, Bepublican 
candidate for council from the Twen- 
tieth ward- filed his petitions with 
the boaj.Tof elections late Tuesday. 
They contained 800 names. 

WITT ISSUES 
STATEMENT AS 

SALENENTERS 
Says Entry of "One or Three 

More Candidates" Makes 

No Difference. 
Commenting on the fact that 

Charles P. Salen had announced 
•his candidacy for mayor, Peter 
Witt, tractioner and mayoralty 
candidate, Wednesday made this 
statement: 

"It is immaterial to "me 
whether the opposition gives me 
one man or three men to fight. 
The issue is whether Dan Hanna 
or Pete Witt shall be mayor of 
Cleveland in person or by proxy. 

"Anyone who knows both men 
and the political integrity of the 
voters of Cleveland knows now 
what the people's verdict will be." 

Salen, in a statement announcing 
his entrance into the race, as- 
serted that "never before in the 
city's history have the affairs of 
government been in such chaotic 
condition." 

Pledges Economy. 
Salen pledged, if elected, a 

strictly nonpartisan, sane and 
economical administration. 

Salen's announcement follows: 
Never In the history of Cleveland 

have the. affairs of government been 
In such a chaotic condition. Never 
has there been such a universal de- 
mand for the  elimination  of  frills and 

.. an    immediate  .adoption   of   sane   and 1 competent   management. 
I  have  not   permitted   my  knowledge 

1 'f 1(lni  t0 .lead   rae   t0   this   conclusion. I but have.for weeks consulted with per- 
sons In all walks of life. It Is my 
opinion the people of this city desire 
a. strictly nonpartisan administration, 
free from nil political trickery and 
selfish motives—a government man- 
aged by capable men, selected for their 
ability alone—and it will not be neces- 
sary to go out of Cleveland to secure 
such   men. 

My decision to seek the office of 
mayor is made because I realize fully 
the ultimate result of continued ex- ,K™c,ance and inefficiency by our city officials. ' 

I desire to undertake the tremendous, 
task or city management because I 
know my many years' experience In 
public and private business life have. 
fitted me to conduct a sane, economical 
and efficient administration. It will be 
my purpose to impress upon every city 
employe his obligation to the public 
and to insist upon a strict adherence 
to business principles in the discharge 
of   his   duties. 

Practically my entire life has been sSent ln, close contact with the people 
of Cleveland. I believe I understand 
their wants and aspirations on all sub- 
jects that affect them. and. If elected. 
I will respect their rights and desires 
no matter how humble the source from 
which they mav spring. 

My program is a definite one. care- 
fully worked out by myself and au- 
proyed by many of our most successful 
business men. This will be presented 
to the public in time for It to iudge 
carefully before election day If Its In- 
terests can be best served by my elec- 
tion. 

Others in the Race. 
Other mayoralty candidates 

whose petitions have been filed 
are Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 

-Morton, republicans, and C. E. 
Ruthenberg, socialist. 

Others who have announced 
their candidacy are Earl Wells, 
Ralph Staniforth and Frank 
Krause. 

Maurice Maschke, republican 
leader and former collector of 
customs, Tuesday night at .a Harry 
L. Davis meeting, predicted Nor- 
ton will withdraw  soon. 

Davis, speaking at the meeting, 
asserted Salen's candidacy would 
split democratic support of Witt 
and result in election of a re- 
publican. 

Davis day picnic will be held at 
Luna park Saturday. s, 

y; 
TWO PLANS FOR 
NEW DEPOT MAY 

GO TOVOTERS 
Conference  of Railroad and; 

City Officials  Develops     | 

Complications. 
Two separate proposals toward 

a, newjmion depot and settlement 
of the" lakefront land problem 
may be put up to the voters as 
a result of Wednesday's nego- 
tiations between city and railroad 
officials. 

This was one possibility which 
resulted from Wednesday's con- 
ference. 

Under the plan, suggested by 
Law Director Stockwell Wed- 
nesday, one of the proposals to 
go to the voters would be the 
bargain between the city and 
the New York Central and Penn- 
sylvania railroads as it stands 
in the original union depot ordi- 
nance. 

This bargain was for the sale 
of the Lakeview tract as a depot 
site for $1,400,000, and the trade 
of the city's interest in the Bath- 
st tract at the mouth of the 
Cuyahoga river for a tract of like 
size between E. 12th-st and E. 
26th-st. 

The second proposal was sug- 
gested after the railroads had 
asked $1,250,000 for the tract 
between E. 18th-st and E. 26th- 
st. 

This price the city regarded as 
prohibitive in so far as incorpor- 
ating it in the depot ordinance 
was concerned. 

Stockwell  suggested,  however, 

that a second ordinance be put up 
to the people, providing for the { 
purchase of this tract for $1,250,- 
000, and that the original ordi- 
nance be amended to include an 
option giving the city the right to 
buy in case the people voted _ to 
buy the new tract. 

The question of the acquisition 
of this tract was injected into. 
the negotiations by., the city when 
council committee met Tuesday 
to consider the original ordinance. 
Councilmen still felt Wednesday 
that the control of the tract be- 
tween E. 18th-st and E. 26th-st 
was absolutely necessary to the 
city's plan for a railroad and 
street along the entire east coast, 
which would control future devel- 
opment of the lake front. 

The railroads made Baker the 
$1,250;;000. price at a closed'hear- 
ing late Tuesday.    He declined to > 
name this figure until today, how- ' 
ever, hoping the railroads would i 
come   down.     Wednesday   Presi- 
dent Alfred H. Smith of the New ' 
York Central announced the rail- 
roads  did  not  want  to  sell  this 
tract   and  could  not   make  any 
lower price. 

George L. Peck, fourth vice 
president of the\ Pennsylvania, 
said at Wednesday's conference 
that the injection of the new 
question, in his opinion, opened 
the whole negotiation and gave 
the Pennsylvania the right to j 
withdraw from the entire project. | 
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SEES BURTON BACK 
OF DAVIS TO 

I 

ris which carried the Burton presiden- 
tial boom into the Davis camp.   The 

| other was a prediction    by1   Maurice 
1 Maschke, former collector of customs 
; and   Republican    organization   head, 
I that when Mr. Norton realized, as Mr. 
! Maschke said he soon would, that he 

could not be a factor in the campaign, 
he    would   withdraw.        Both      Mr. 
Maschke and Mr. Harris are Burton 
lieutenants. 
Calls   Norton   Abler. 

Mr.  Taylor's  statement  terms  Mr. 
Republican ClUb Leader LinkS Norton the abler man of the two an- 

FY QonntnrNl  PrPSlripntial      E0,unced ^publican candidates. LX-oenaiOP S  rltJOIUeiUldl "Notwithstanding that Mr. Norton 
Boom With Mayor-        Is certainlythe aWer man of the two, 

.,      _.   . , i if» as claimed by Mr.  Maschke, Mr. 
alty  rlQht. Norton's candidacy is or will be no 
  ! factor in the mayoralty election, It is 

■'                    r»-..j -«„J  strange that Mr. Maschke should be 
FrOm   TrenCheS   QT   pOya an» desirous of or other than indifferent 

Norton Are Hurled Non-    to Mr- Norton's withdrawal," contin. 

residential Hot 
Shot. 

-OUTSIDERS SAID TO GIVE 
ORDERS TO CANDIDATES 

Baker   Men   Utterly  ignore 
Entrance of Salen 

in Race. 

BY WALKER  S. BUEL. 

Former Senator Theodore E. Bur- 

in's presidential boom yesterday 
was linked with the candidacy for 
mayor of Harry L. Davis. 

From the trenches of both the W. 
H. Boyd and Miner G. Norton follow- 

ings    yesterday    Republicans    made 

ued Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor asserted that if Mr. 

Norton is such a factor that Mr. Da- 
vis desires his withdrawal, "it is more 
etrange that Mr. Davis will consider 
nothing that might result in the re- 
tirement of both himself and Mr. Nor- 
ton as candidates." 

"Anyone taking note of the men 
who are most prominently known as 
managers and advocates of the Davis 
eandidacy will be struck by the 
•normously large percentage of these 
men who are not citizens of Cleve- 
land at all," Mr. Taylor declared, 
"but live in Lakewood, East Cleve- 
land and elsewhere. To illustrate— 
Maurice Maschke, . residence Lake- 
wood; George B. Harris, residence 
East Cleveland; Gus Hirstius, resi- 
dence Euclid Heights; George, Myers, 
residence  Euclid  Heights. 

"Perhaps these gentlemen should 
te thanked fornrieir. intense interest 
in  the  affairs   of  Cleveland,   . where 

..they do not live,  but  can Mr.  Bur- 
war on  the Davis Republicans,  and Ucn come back? 

on Maurice Maschke and other Re-       "George B. Harris, chairman of the 
publican   organization    leaders    who j central   committee   of   this   county, who   central 

¥]setms to think he can, for from Mr. 
' ,     Harris' remarks at Mr. Davis' meet- 

.Burton s; Ulg   Tuesday  evening,   it   is   fair  to 

nlilcance.' 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 

Witt,  administration  mayoralty can- 
didate,  did not  mention  Mr.  Salen's, 
name in his brief statement 

"It is immaterial to me whether II 
am opposed by one or three," he said. 
"They cannot fuddle the issue with 
second-choice vote computations. The 
issue is Dan Hanna anil Pete Witt, 
whether one shall govern the city by 
proxy or the other in person. Anyone 
who knows the two men knows what 
the verdict will be." 

The keynote of the. feeling among 
organization Democrats was ex-, 
pressed by T. L. McDonough, mem- 
ber of the board of elections and or- 
ganization chief. 

"I see the Willis Democracy has a 
candidate,"   he   remarked. 

* *   *   * 
B.  F.  Mills yesterday silenced re- 

ports   he  might  withdraw  from   the 
mayoralty race in Lakewood by an- ; 
nouncing  his   determination  to  stay! 

(in the fight to the end. 
' ' Mr.  Mills  sent  a  letter  to  Mayor 
I Clayton W. Tyler, who is seeking re- 
!.fc!cction, and to State Representative j 
I John  H.  Brown,  Democrat,  opposing , 
' Mr. Tyler, asking them to share with 
him the expense of mailing to Lake- 

'wood voters Oct. 1 copies of the pro- 
posed  franchise  for an  extension  of 
street car tracks through Lakewood 
on Madison-av. 

Mr. Tyler and Mr. Brown favor the 
franchise, Mr. Mills is opposed to it. 
Ke says that while council will send 
copies to the voters ten days before 
election because there is to be a ref- 
erendum on the • grant, he thinks 
voters should have more time to con- 
sider the proposal. 

Mr. MHIJ considers this a challenge 
to  the  other  candidates. 

♦ .  *   *   * 

John M. Sulzman filed 2.132 sig- 
natures on petitions as a candidate 
for council in Ward 21 at board of 
elections headquarters yesterday. 
Rudolph Spilburg, councilmanic can- 
didate in Ward 22. filed 440 names. 

James Francis Thierry, Republican, 
yesterday took out petitions to run 
tor council ,in Ward 21. 

are backing Mr. Davis. 
That   Mr.   Davis   is   Mr 

candidate for mayor and that his can- j conclude that Mr. Davis is Mr. Bur- 
didacy is part of a fight by Mr. Bur-  ton's  candidate  for, mayor,   and   his 
ton   to   regain   control   in   Cuyahoga I ?hief maneuver-in Mr. Burton's ;fight ™ """"* ^ujrtmuBo, to  g.am  control  again  in  Cuyahoga 
county was the charge hurled at the  county." 
Davis  camp  in  a written  statement!     Mr.   Filkins t in   his   statement   re- 
issued by Hugh F. Taylor, president  fnrrinS   to.  assertions   at   the   Davis 

meeting regarding Mr. Norton, listed 
the Davis backers like  this: 

UPHDLT 
CLUB DRINK ORDER 

Mayor Approves Rule That 
Liquor   Can't   be   Sold 

Without License. 

of  the  Scotch  American  Republican 
club. ' 

Thus construing an assertion In a 
Davis meeting Tuesday night by 
George B. Harris, chairman of the 
Republican county central commit- 
tee, that election of a Republican, 
mayor would be a step toward elect- 
ing a Cleveland Republican, Mr. Bur- 
ton, president in 1916, Mr. Taylor 
referred pointedly to the fact that 
organization chiefs actively support- 
ing Mr. Davis do not live in Cleve- 
land. 
Aim Blow at David. 

Mr. Taylor and his club have been 
urging the withdrawal of Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Norton from the mayoralty 
race to make way for, candidacy by 
Attorney Boyd. But from a second 
quarter, from a supporter of Mr. 
Norton, another ' blow was directed 
yesterday at Republican leaders who 
are pushing the candidacy of Mr. 
Davis. 

,', W. D. Filkins, representing the real 
estate firm of the J. W. Holcomb Co., 
in a written statement scored what he 
termed an attempt by Republican 
chieftains who live outside Cleveland 
to dictate the mayoralty candidate. 

Two     statements     in     particular 

"Maurice Maschke, living in Lake- 
wood, who has held office at the 
hands of the Republican party for 
twenty-five years. 

"George Myers, a resident of Eu- 
clid Heights, who has held office at 
the hands of the Republican party 
for twenty-five years.        \ 

"Gus Hirstius, a resident of Eu- 
clid Heights village, and who has 
held office at the hands of the Re- 
publican party for eleven years. 

"George B. Harris, chairman of the 
county central committee, a resident 
of East Cleveland, and the holder of 
a political job. 

"These gentlemen have resolved 
that the citizens of Cleveland are in- 
capable of selecting their own may- 
or, and while none of them live 
within the city limits, through their 
old Republican political ring, will se- 
lect Mr. Davis our candidate for 
mayor." •       *•»'; 

Administration leaders and organi- 
zation Democrats yesterday main- 
tained an attitude of utterly ignoring 

rthe newly-announced candidacy for 
mayor of Charles P. Salen, declining 
to view his candidacy as a campaign 
factor. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker was sign- 
ing letters in his office when asked 
whether he cared to comment on the 
accusations of inefficiency and ex- 
travagance directed against the ad- 
ministration in Mr. Salen's an- 
nouncement of candidacy. 

The   mayor   didn't,  even   look   up 

Legal Definition of Sale is 
Point on Which Future 

Action Hinges. 

'No," he said, "when the town be- , 
made from the platform in the Davis j from his letters 
meeting of Tuesday night led to the |   ' "N°>" 2^ sa'^ .. , ■_ gins  to  take  Mr.  Salen  seriously my 
furore occasioned among Republicans !administration will have lost its sig- ! 
yesterday. ;      - 

One was the statement by Mr. Har- 

The final stand of the city adminis- 
tration on the question of permitting 
sdcial and fraternal clubs to sell liquor 
became known yesterday when Mayor 
Newton D. Baker forwarded a letter 
to Attorney E. P. Strong upholding 
the police in their order of several 
weeks ago. The police have served 
notice that clubs will not be per- 
mitted to sell liquor unless they have 
licenses. 

Through Attorney. Strong, clubs of 
the city protested against the order. 
A brief was filed with the mayor cit- 
ing a number of court decisions and 
declaring that the poHceJiavejnisin- 
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^^i^KL^i^^i n  nillcance.' 
ris which carried the Burton presiden- Street Railway Commissioner Peter 
tial boom into the Davis camp.   Thewitt>  administration  mayoralty can- 

.. j.,  .. "»«"!'- didate,  did not  mention  Mr.   Salen's, 
other was a prediction    by    Maurice name'in his brief statement. 
Maschke, former collector of customs     "It is immaterial to me whether H 
and   Republican    organization   head am opposed by one or three," he said. 
+ho+ „i.. -vr- TS.T„_*        >i    J        ■.»■    "They  cannot  fuddle  the  issue  with 
that when Mr. Norton realized, as Mr. SeCond-choice vote computations. The 
Maschke said he soon would, that he issue is Dan Hanna and Pete Witt, 
could not be a factor in the campaign whether one shall govern the city by 
he . would withdraw. Both- Mr Vr°W or the °th?r in Pers,on- Anyone 
„      .. ,  .,     TT     , ' who knows the two men knows what 
Maschke and Mr. Harris are Burton tne verdiet will be." 
lieutenants. The keynote of the  feeling among 
Calls  Norton  Abler. organization     Democrats     was     ex-, 

_ pressed by T.  L. McDonough,  mem- 
Mr.  Taylor's  statement  terms  Mr. ber of the board of elections and or- 

RePUbllCan Club Leader LinkS Norton the abler man of the two an- ganization chief 

Ex-Senator's Presidential 
Boom With Mayor- 

alty Fight. 

nounced Republican candidates. 
"Notwithstanding that Mr. Norton 

"I see the Willis Democracy has a 
candidate,"   he   remarked. 

•   *   *   * 
, is certainly the abler man of the two       B.  F.  Mills yesterday silenced re- 
fit, as claimed by Mr.  Maschke, Mr' Ports   he  might  withdraw  from   the 
; Norton s candidacy is or will be  no 

•1 factor in the mayoralty election, it is, 
_ _ , .   _        , ,  strange that Mr. Maschke should be 
From Trenches tf Boyd anAd-j™. «r o?ta «« iii^^^^^^^^S^S^ 

WOrtOn   Are   Hlired   NOn-     . Norton s withdrawal," contin-Uohn H. Brown, Democrat, opposing! 

mayoralty race in Lakewood by an- 
nouncing  his   determination  to  stay I 

factor in the mayoralty election, it is [in the fight to the end. 
Mr.  Mills  sent  a  letter   to  Mayor. 

Norton Are Hurled l\lon 
residential Hot 

Shot. 

OUTSIDERS SAID TO GIVE 
ORDERS TO CANDIDATES 

Baker  Men  Utterly  ignore 
Entrance of Salen 

in Race. 

BY WALKER S, BUEL. 

Former Senator Theodore E. Bur- 
ipn'a presidential boom yesterday 
Was linked with the candidacy for 
mayor of Harry L. Davis. 

From the trenches of both the W. 
H. Boyd and Miner G. Norton follow- 

ued Mr. Taylor. Mr, Tyler, asking them to share with ' 
Mr.   Taylor   asserted   that   if   Mr ; him the expense of mailing to Lake- 

ir ■ i. ' • j -L.      ■* f\ •: wood voters Oct. I copies of the pro- 
Norton is such a factor that Mr. Da-,££ed franchise for an extension of 
vis desires his withdrawal, "it is more street car tracks through Lakewood 
strange that Mr. Davis will consider on Madison-av. 
nothing that mie-ht result  in  tha 

Mr- Tyler and Mr> Brown favor the 
ootning tnat mignt result in the re-   franchise, Mr. Mills is opposed to it. 
Jirement of both himself and Mr. Nor- He says that while council will send 
ton as candidates." copies to the voters ten days before 

"Anyone  taking note  of  the  men   election because there is to be a ref- 
wu„ o„ ™    <- i       ., men   eiendum   on   the   grant,   he   thinks 
who are most prominently known as j voters should have more time to con- 
managers and advocates of the Davis i s,der the proposal. 

Mr. Millo considers this a challenge 
to  the  other  candidates. *.  *   *   * 

John M. Sulzman filed 2,132 sig- 
natures on petitions as a candidate 
for council in Ward 21 at board of 
elections headquarters yesterday. 
Rudolph Spilburg, councilmanic can- 
didate in Ward 22. filed 440 names. 

James Francis Thierry, Republican, 
yesterday took out petitions to run 
lor council in Ward 21. 

•andidacy will be struck by the 
•normously large percentage of these 
men who are not citizens of Cleve- 
land at all," Mr. Taylor declared, 
"but live in Lakewood, East Cleve- 
land and elsewhere.    To illustrate  
Maurice Maschke, . residence Lake- 
wood; George B. Harris, residence 
East Cleveland; Gus Hirstius, resi- 
dence Euclid Heights; George Myers, 
residence  Euclid  Heights. 

"Perhaps these gentlemen should 
te thanked for-their intense interest 
in the affairs of Cleveland, where 
they do not live,  but  can  Mr.  Bur- 

ings    yesterday    Republicans    made 

war on  the" Davis Republicans,  and | ten come back? 
on Maurice  Maschke and other Re-       "George B. Harris, chairman of the 
publican   organization    leaders    who   central   committee   of   this   county, 
are backing Mr. Davis 

That   Mr.   Davis   is Mr. Burton's 
candidate for mayor and that his can- 
didacy is part of a fight by Mr. Bur- 
ton to regain control in Cuyahoga 
county was the charge hurled at the 
Davis camp in a written statement 
issued by Hugh F. Taylor, president 
of the Scotch American Republican 
club. ' 

Thus construing an assertion in a. 
Davis meeting Tuesday night by 
George B. Harris, chairman of the, 
Republican county central commit- 
tee, that election of a Republican 
mayor would be a step toward elect-; 
ing a Cleveland'Republican, Mr. Bur-! 

ton, president in 1916, Mr. Taylor 
referred  pointedly  to  the  fact   that 

,rsef>ms to think he can, for from Mr.' j 
* Harris' remarks at Mr. Davis' meet   ' 

ing Tuesday evening, it is fair to 
conclude that Mr. Davis is Mr. Bur- 
tun's candidate for; mayor, and his 
chief maneuver'in Mr. Burton's ,fight 
to gain control again in Cuyahoga 
county." 

Mr. Filkins in his statement re- 
ferring to assertions at the Davis 
meeting regarding Mr. Norton, listed 
the Davis backers like  this: 

"Maurice Maschke, living in Lake- 
wood, who has held office at the 
hands of the Republican party for 
twenty-five years. 

"George Myers, a resident of Eu- 
clid Heights, who has held office at 
the hands of the Republican party 
for twenty-five years.        \ 

"Gus Hirstius, a resident of Eu- 
clid Heights village, and who has 
held office at the hands of the Re- 
publican party for eleven years. 

Mayor Approves Rule That 
Liquor   Can't   be   Sold 

Without License. 

Legal Definition of Sale is 
Point on Which Future 

Action Hinges. 

"George B. Harris, chairman of the 
organization chiefs actively support-   COUnty central committee, a resident 
ing Mr. Davis do not live in Cleve-   of East Cleveland, and the holder of 
land. 
Aim Blow at Davis. 

Mr. Taylor and his club have been 
urging the withdrawal of Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Norton from the mayoralty 
race to make way for, candidacy by 
Attorney Boyd.    But from a second 
quarter,   from   a   supporter   of   Mr. 
Norton,   another ' blow   was   directed 
yesterday at Republican leaders who 
are   pushing   the   candidacy   of   Mr. 
Davis. 

,, W. D. Filkins, representing the real 
estate firm of the J. W. Holcomb Co., 
in a written statement scored what he 
termed an attempt by Republican 
chieftains who live outside Cleveland 
to dictate the mayoralty candidate. 

a political job. 
"These gentlemen have resolved 

that the citizens of Cleveland are in- 
capable of selecting their own may- 
or, and while none of them live 
within the city limits, through their 
old Republican political ring, will se- 
lect Mr. Davis our candidate for 
mayor." 

**♦»■'; 

Administration leaders and organi- 
zation Democrats yesterday main- 
tained an attitude of utterly ignoring 
,the newly-announced candidacy for 
mayor of Charles P. Salen, declining 
to view his candidacy as a campaign 
factor. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker was sign- 
ing letters in his office when asked 
whether he cared to comment on the 
accusations of inefficiency and ex- 
travagance directed  against  the ad- 
ministration    in    Mr.    Salen's     an- 

I nouncement of candidacy. 
:Two     statements     in     particular [    The   mayor   didn't   even   look   up; 

made from the platform in the Davis j from his letters. 
meeting: of Tuesday night led to the '   " "No>" he, saJ$> "when the town be- 
. . _ : gins  to  take  Mr.  Salen  seriously my 
furore occasioned among Republicans [Idministration will have lost its sig- I 
yesterday. j     - 

One was the statement by Mr. Har- j 

The final stand of the city adminis- 
tration on the question of permitting 
sdcial and fraternal clubs to sell liquor 
became known yesterday when Mayor 
Newton D. Baker forwarded a letter 
to Attorney E. P. Strong upholding 
the police in their order of several 
weeks ago. The police have served 
notice that clubs will not be per- 
mitted to sell liquor unless they have ^ 
licenses. \ 

Through Attorney Strong, clubs of; 
the city protested against the order. I 
A brief was filed with the mayor cit- 
ing a number of court decisions and 
declaring that the police have misin- 
terpreted    the    liquor    law.      I^s 
Baker in his letter declared the i .,,„ 
have not misinterpreted the law; SM. 

cording  to   an  opinion submitted   ^ 
him by the  city law department. A 
copy of this opinion, which was pre- 
pared by Assistant City Law Director 

1 Arthur Young, was forwarded to At- 
itorney Strong. 

The assistant city law director in 
his opinion takes up the matter ot a 
sale and the legal definition of a sale 
as contained in court decisions, lr a 
test suit is started, the mam features 
of the case will center about this 
question. _       ... 

It Is contended among other things 
that the locker system used by cer- 
tain clubs does not contain the^ele- 
mente-nf aaJLs-as, defined., m. f" 

each member of a club has a definite 
interest in the amount of liquor pur- 
chased .by the steward, there is no 
sale. 

Mayor Baker explained in his letter 
that the court of appeals of Hamilton 
county had given a decision on the 
sale of liquor by a club of Cincin 
nati that is contrary to the license 
contention of the Cleveland clubs and, 
that as this is the highest authorit:' 
in the state that has ruled on th 
question it would be followed by t 
city. 

Public Safety Director A. A.   y»en 
esch  said  yesterday  that  the  nAceat 
police    agreement    with    the    fclu» 
would stand.    Until the time to 
new distribution of licenses club; 
be  permitted to sell  liquor  on 



jew York Central   Head   Says 
City Must Accept   Deal 

or Start Negotia- 
tions All Anew. 

[Union passenger station negotia- 
ting must start.all over if city coun- 
lmen attempt to interject any new 
(sues into the proposed settlement of 
to front controversies with the New 
|ork Central and Pennsylvania rail- 
oads. 
[This was the ultimatum delivered 
r A. H. Smith, president of the New 
iork Central lines, at a conference 
ith city officials in Mayor Baker's 
Bee yesterday. He.agreed, however, 
take up with directors the ques- 

im of giving- the city an option for 
Parian rights between E. 18th st. 
id E. 26th st. at a price of $1,250,000. 
Demands of councilmen that this 
act be included in the eastern area 

be traded to railroads for the city's 
Idings at W. 9th st. were under cbn- 
leration at the meeting. This had 
sn followed by the Pennsylvania 
Broad's proposal that the city in- 

the state of Ohio to drop litiga- 
te oust the railroad from land 

Bde by filling west of the Cuyahoga 
rer. A deadlock had resulted at an 
Her meeting. 

Must Hold to Bargain. 
'A bargain has been made with the 
y's representative," said Smith. 
lie New York Central railroad is 
re to carry it  out.    We  stand  by 

original agreement. If the city 
I't, let us go :back to the begin- 
)g and start all over again. 
'H you want to repudiate the agree- 
mt of the mayor we might as well 
» everything off and start anew." 
Imith said that the price of $1,250,- 
for the tract which city council- 
i wanted added was a fair  one. 
Prove it was, he offered to buy 

ik at the same rate all of the east- 
i land to be given the city and said 
* he was ready to make the first 
merit down. 
j was finally proposed that the 
lroad give the city  an option on 
land at the price mentioned, this ■ 

stion to be  submitted  to   voters 
^ratification at a later date. 
«er insisting that pending  ordi- 
ra contain a provision  that  the' 

would make efforts to get the ■ 
» to drop its lake front suit, 

u Peck, second vice presi-' 
< M the Pennsylvania lines, said 

I he would recommend its ratifi- 
on by directors if approved by 
Cneys.   . 

Must Be Assured. 

fc^that he must have assur" » that the ordinance embodied all 
to provisions agreed upon at depot 
erences with Mayor,Baker. 

tore was some dispute as to what 
Want by.Mayor Baker's former 

statement that the city wo^ulcTTrlot 
press any claim of its own in the con- 
troversy between the state and the 
railroad over the ownership of sub- 
merged land. 

Peck held that this meant that the 
city would try to stop the litigation 
Baker said the city could not press 
any claim because it had none now 
but said that this did not bind the 
city not to acquire any land there in 
the future. A request of the attorney 
general to stop the litigation would 
meet with scant consideration, he 
said. 

"You say that you are not inter- 
ested in the state's claim," said Peck 
"Well, we are. The ownership of the 
western lake front is a whole lot more 
important than the building of a 
depot. 

OaUs It a Scaadal. 
"It is a scandal to have such a 

broken down outfit as we have now 
for a depot, but we are not suffering 
and I don't think the New York Cen- 
tral is. 

"We   have   gone   along   rather   re- 
luctantly with the New York Central' 
and allowed them to. dictate the pol- 
icy, but we cannot consent to a con- 

A^^ 

I2r 

dition that will put a fatal block in 
our way." 

The  council    is    to    resume  depot 
hearings today. 

LACK OF C E. I. HEAT 
ENDANGERS CITY HALL 

"The Cleveland Electric Illum- 
inating Co. will cause.$1,000,000 
damages to the new city hall, un- 
less it furnishes steam heat the 
city asks," Law Director Stock- 
well said Thursday when the C. 
E. I. filed with the public utilities 
commission at Columbus an ap- 
peal from the ordinance requiring 
the company to furnish heat. 

Stockwell conferred with Server 
Sidlo as soon as he received a 
copy of the appeal. Sidlo told 
him: 

That the plastering of the new 
city hall is completed, and in- 
terior decorating and finishing is 
nearly complete. 

That all the interior work will 
be ruined if the plaster freezes 
this winter. 

That the plastering will crack 
and fall, and that work aggregat- 
ing $1,000,000 will have to be 
done over unless the hall can be 
heated. 

That it is impossible to bring 
heat from the E. 55th-st muny 
light station because steam can- 
not be carried that far: 

Hearing on the appeal prob- 
ably will be held Wednesday. 

The extension of the mains, 
according to the company's ap- 
peal, would cost $86,380. 

"It would cost us 64 3-10 cents 
to manufacture    and    distribute 

each 1000 pounds of steam to 
the new city hall," says the com- 
pany, "while all the city agrees 
to pay is 35 cents a thousand 
pounds." 

The company says its pipes are 
adequate only for present con- 
sumers and that it never pro- 
fessed to be willing to sell steam 
heat to all parts of the city. ' It 
says, the ordinance isn't, valid be- 
cause there was no public de- 
mand for it, and no petition for 
it came from any corporations or 
individuals. f 

Beside, the company says, the 
city has its own plant, which it 
is fully authorized to extend so 
as to give heat to the new city 
hall. 

The company claims it would 
be confiscation of its property 
to force it to supply heat. 

"There is already an Illumi- 
nating Co. main sufficient to car- 
ry heat from Prospect-av down 
E. Ninth-st to Rockwell-av,"- 
said Sidlo. "Then all that would 
be necessary would be three 
blocks of pipe from Rockwell- 
av to the new city hall." 

President Sam Scovil of the 
Illuminating Co. said: 

"We   have   offered   to   furnish 
service the city asks at a higher 
rate—a  rate .that   will   pay   the i 
cost   of  the  service.     That's   all 
we want." 

ROADS ASK MORE 
TIME THEPORT 
Promise to Decide on Union 

Depot Ordinance by Saturday 

day were given more time to dT 
cidejvhether  they  will^U  the 

city a three-year option on sub- 
merged rights now controlled by 
the railroads between E. 18th 
and E. 26th-sts, as a part of the 

i neY"nlon  depot contract. 
stalfTIfll f°r the railroads. stated at the public hearing on 
the new depot ordinance Thurs- 
day that they were not vet 
ready to report, but that they 
would give a definite answer by 
Saturday. J 

If the city Is given this option, 
it will be included in the present' 

ordinance   which     city     oflicTils 
Plan to put up to theyyotersthls 

fhpT™?'   according  to   the  plan, 
the voters may decide at the next 

i-Vi-l, whether    they    want    t-hl 

26atch\tebwHe?n E
- "th-ir^6 

, state   the city may have a more 

men/     ?**  °/  harbor   dev^P- ment.     Councilmen     who     havp 

!SKe lake front ***!» 
^I'r^rld^/'S-i 
street  connecting  the  piers  with 
other   railroads   and   shippers  as 

lhhe6 s
kheoyre.t0   fU"   ^   «^  " 

■m the ordinance, the council may 
submit the- question to tTe vot! 
ers this fall as the agreement 

;stands m the present ordinance 

I 
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CITY CHAN 
DEPOT BARGAIN 
MAY JOLL DEAL 

New York Central Won't Ac- 

cept Alterations and Penn- 

sylvania Talks Withdrawal. 

Possibility of the entire union sta- 
tion  project  falling  through   loomed 
Thursday  when it was reported  the 
New   York   Central   would   insist   on 
the  city's  option  to  buy  submerged, 
lands   betweeri   E.   18th   arid  E.   26th I 
sis.;  for $1,250,000 be included in the 
ordinance, arid also when the report 
became   current   that   the   Pennsyl-; 
vannia  railroad  was  ready  to  with-' 
draw  from any  participation  in  the 
project. 

Only three days remain for coun- 
cil' to pass upon ■ the ordinance as' 
accepted by Mayor Baker after con- 
ference with the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania lines. The injec-, 
tion of additional complications ' into; 
the ordinance by Councilman Rey-: 
nolds Thursday had led to a situa- 
tion that it seemed could not be 
straightened out in the short time 
allowed. 

The complications which faced the 
city Thursday arose when Council- 
man Reynolds demanded that the 
New York Central include in the ex- 
change of waterfront lands by the 
railroads for the Bath st. property 
owned by the city the 5,000,000 square 
feet of submerged lands between E. 
18th and E. 26th sts. 

It was said Thursday that Presi- 
dent A. H. Smith of the New York 
Central had informed Mayor Baker 
his compariy would not accept the 
city's four-year option, but would in- 
sist upon a short option. 

It was common talk among council 
members and city officials Thursday 
that the Pennsylvania was ready to 
announce its withdrawal from the 
whole deal. The refusal of the city 
to include the West Side property of 
the Pennsylvania in its immunity 
promise to the railroads is said to 
have met with the disapproval of the 
Pennsylvania officers. 

Attorney W. C. Boyle, representing 
the Pennsylvania railroad, v attended 
Thursday's meeting of the council 
committee of the whole when the 
union station ordinance was consid- 
ered. General Counsel Jerome of the 
New York Central lines also at- 
tended. 

If the New York Central insists on 
the city purchase of land for $1,250,- 
000. be included in the ordinance or 
submitted as a separate proposition 
at the same time the ordinance is 
placed before the voters, defeat for 
the union station was predicted by 
councilmen. 

ILLUMINATING 
CO.FIGHTSCITY 
HALL HEAT BILL 

Appeals  to   State   Utilities 

Commission, Declaring Or- j 

dinance Means Big Loss,   ■ 

The Illuminating company Thurs- 
day filed with the state utilities com- 
mission at Columbus an appeal from 
the ordinance passed by council in 
July ordering the company to sup- 
ply heat to the pew city'hall. Copy 
of the appeal filed was served on 
Law Director StbckWel.l by attorneys 
for   the   Illuminating   company. 

The complaint charges the city 
council acted without authority in 
passing the ordinance, declares it j 
would cost $86,380 to lay the mains, ! 
and says it has no franchise for the 
new city hall district;, and cites an 
ordinance giving the territory to the 
M.   A.  Bradley  Company. 

The Illuminating' company says 
it is not equipped to furnish steam 
heat to the new building, but is able 
only to furnish heat to its present 
consumers. 

The company declares, it has no 
assurance that it will have any busi- 
ness after this year, as it says the 
city contemplates installing its own 
heating plant in the hall next year, 
and that one year's business will not 
bring a revenue of more than $20,000, 
with a $3,000 profit, and that its 
equipment would be useless and the 
company would sustain a great loss 
after the city installed its own plant. 

To reach the . new building with 
steam conduits would require the 
laying of twenty-inch main from 
Canal rd generating station to 
Lakeside ave., and E. 6th st., and an 
eighteen-inch main from Superior 
ave. and E. 6th st. to the new build- 
ing, the company charges. The cost 
of furnishing heat would be 64.3 for 
each one thousand pounds, the com- 
pany cites, while the amount the 
city would pay under the ordinance 
passed by council could not be in ex- 
cess of thirty-five cents per thousand 
pounds. 

The Illuminating Company says it 
is willing to furnish electric' power 
to the city hall and that the furnish- 
ing of steam heat is an incidental 
service. The ordinance would force 
the Illuminating Company to greatly 
increase its generation of' steam 
without permitting it to dispose of 
the electricity which is generated at 
the same time. 

The company asks the commvgion 
to set a date for a hearing. 

KJ '/}yuaLct T~ 

MONDAY NIGHT 
Entire Ordinance Is Gone Over by 

Conferees     and     Only 
Changes in Phrase- 

ology Are Made, 

? 

Union depot and lake front settle- 
ment terms approved by Mayor Bak- 
er and officials of the New York Cen- 
tral and Pennsylvania railroads will 
go before a committee of the whole 
city council, for approval Monday 
night. 

The entire ordinance was gone over 
by the council committee and attor- 
neys for the two railroads, yester- 
day. The only changes made were 
those of phraseology. 

No word was received from A. H. 
Smith, president of the New York 
Central, as to whether the railroad 
would give the city an option for the 
purchase of riparian rights between 
E. 18th st; and E. 26th st. at a price 
of $1,250,000. 

Break Once Threatened. 
A demand by councilmen that these 

rights be.included in the .trade for 
the city's* W. 9th st. holdings had 
threatened to break negotiations with 
the railroads. 

The Pennsylvania company has in- 
sisted that the city make efforts to 
induce the state to drop lake front' 
litigation ,,lf any new issues were in- J 
terjected into the original agreement, j 
This proposal was refused by the 
city. 

It was the   belief     of   councilmen 
yesterday that the city would aban- , 
don its claim for the additional shore 
rights. 

If   this   is   done   the   only   possible 
stumbling block will be the refusal of 
George   L.   Peck,   Pennsylvania   vice; 
president, to recommend the accept- ! 
ance of the ordinance to directors. 

Peck says that he must have as- 
surance that the ordinance represents 
the terms agreed upon at a confer- 
ence in Mayor Baker's office. He is 
to let the city have his answer to- 
day or tomorrow. 

Mayor Baker's View. 
Mayor Baker explained to the com- 

mittee yesterday that the city would 
not control the entire lake front even 
if it got the additional riparian rights 
demanded from the New York Cen-' 
tral, and said that it would be a 
great pity if the action of the city 
in demanding the land would force 
the railroad to leave Cleveland and 
develop other lake ports. 

If approved by the committee of : 
the whole prior to the council meet- 
ing the legislation will be passed un- 
der suspension of the rules. This 
will allow two weeks in which to cir- 
culate referendum petitions to hav«, 
the depot and lake front settlement 
voted  on  this fall. 

NORTON ACCEPTS WITT'S j 

CHALLENGE TO DEBATE! 
A challenge to a joint debate was 

made to Miner G. Norton, mayoralty 
candidate, by Peter Witt, Democratic 
candidate, and accepted by Norton 
last night at the annual outing of the 
Cuyahoga County Retail Liquor Deal- 
ers' Association at Luna park. 

Witt then proposed that the other 
candidates be invited to join the de- 
hate, so as to make it what he termed 
a "battle royal." 

Witt and Norton had been invited 
to speak on municipal politics, but 
Witt spoke principally against prohi- 
bition and declared himself for the 
liquor interests. 

Norton criticized the Baker admin- 
istration for what he characterized 
"incompetency and wastefulness." 

The principal speaker of the day 
was C. A. Windle, of Chicago, editor 
of the Iconoclast, of Chicago. Ha 
branded prohibition as despotic. 
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but because the wets wanted it. I 
hope it will work out. Let's give it 
a fair trial. But if it does not work 
out, then the only thing to do is to 
have the state get out of the liquor 
business and allow the saloons to 
exist just as the grocery store and 
the meat market exist. 

"I want you to make every other 
candidate tell you just what he be- 
lieves and if you don't do it I'll make 
them." 

Here Mr. Witt was interrupted by a 
man who wanted to know his stand 
on the boxing question.    Mr. Witt re- 

i plied that he would make that clear 
nnrlidatP  PaVS  ReSpeCtS  10   in, the campaign. 
anCllUcUc  rojo   ^      r     ^ Mr. Norton, in charging the Baker 

I administration with "incompetence," 
i declared the intersecting sewer sys- 
' tem should have been finished long 
ago.- He ridiculed the business sense 
of the administration for paying a 
bonus of $65,000, he said, to the con- 
tractors of the filtration plant. 

"And the plant won't be ready for 
several months yet," he declared. "In 
another department you will find it 
cost $40,000 more to collect the city's 
garbage in 1914 than it did in 1913. 
Then there was spent this year $11,- 
000 on the Warrensville cows. 

"I am in favor of taking care of 
the poor before we take care of the 
cows. The city is running behind on 
current expenses. That's bad man- 
ageirient. Then to consider the way 
the city's credit him dropped. We 
used to pay 3.13 per cent, on our 
bonds. Now we pay between 4 
and 5." 

Albert Eisele, president of the as- 
sociation, was chairman. 

Republicans at Liquor 
Dealers' Outing. 

loRTON POUNDS POLICY 
OF   BAKER   LEADERS 

Us and Salen Send 
grets at Not Being 

Present. 

Re- 

 . ■ 1 

WHAT WITTBELIEVES. j 

/ am wet, don't make any mistake 
ibout it. I voted for the license 
amendment.    Let's  give  it  a   fair 

trial. 
I think more of Peter Witt tnari 

I do of Mayor Witt. If you don't 
like my beliefs don't vote for me. 

The saloon is the poor man's club. 
Gov. Willis is a political accident. 

PETER WITT. 

SEESTDSS TO CITY 

LAN 

Refusing an invitation of the pre- ; 

Llding  officer  to   confine   himself   to 
municipal issues,  an    invitation'    of 

'which Miner G. Norton availed him- i 
self, Peter Witt, candidate for mayor, j 
in a ten minute speech last night at 
the annual outing of the  Cuyahoga j 
County Retail Liquor Dealers' asso- j 
elation, placed himself on record as 
la wet, paid his respects to Candidates 
Harry L. Davis, and Charles P. Salen, 
'•and Gov. Frank B. Willis and chal-, 
lenged all his opponents to a joint de- j 
bate. 

Several thousand persons, crowding 
every seat in the big concert hall a.t> 

Mayor Dislikes to Drive New 
York Central to An- 

other Port. 

The utMOH" station ordinance as 
drafted by Mayor Baker and repre- 
sentatives "of the New'York' Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads will be; 
passed Monday night by council with- 
out any dissenting votes frpm the ma- 
jority members. This was assured 
Friday after" council committee of the 
whole agreed upon a favorable report 
on the original ordinance with a few 
minor changes. 

This will mean abandonment of 
Councilman Reynolds' plan to get con- 
trol of the submerged lands between 
E. 18th and E. 26th St., in addition to 
other submerged lands in. exchange 
for old Bath st., which the city owns. 

It was predicted, at. city hall that 
the city never will insist that the New 
York Central give the city an option 
to buy the submerged lands for 
51,250,000, the price agreed upon by 

I President A. H. Smith as the lowest 
< figure. It was said the city would 

never pay that sum and that the idea 
would be dropped for,fear the entire; 
union station project .would be defeat- 
ed  by voters. 

The New York Central will not try 
to force the city to buy the submerged 
lands because it wants to retain its 
riparian rights for., future develop- 
ment. 

Tuesday petitions will be placed in' 
circulation to insure a referendum' on 
the  project.   -.      - 

Railway Heads Have Not Put 
Official   Price   on 

Lake Front. 

WITT LINES UP wrnr 
WETS IN PARK SPEECH 

Luna park, and standing several deep 
about the sides, cheered the candi- 
date until they were hoarse. 

Mr. Witt followed Miner G. Nor- 
ton on the platform. Mr. Norton 
who had assailed the administration • 
of Mayor Newton D. Baker for "in- 
competence," in his speech, interrupt- 
ed Mr. Witt to accept the challenge of 
a joint debate. 

!I will not confine myself to mu- 
nicipal issues," said Mr. Witt. "You 
people came out here to learn how I 
stand on the liquor question and I 
am going to tell you." 

"Neither doctor nor committee can 
keep me from coming here and tell- 
ing you what I believe about this 
problem," said Mr. Witt. 

The crowd laughed. It was a 
thrust at both Candidate Davis 
and Candidate Salen. Mr. Eisele 
had previously read a letter from 
Mr. Davis apologizing for his ab- 
sence. 

The letter stated his citizens' com- 
mittee had advised against his ap- 
pearance on the ground it would de- 
S.   Jfom Davis day at Luna Park. 

Eisele  had   also  explained- Mr. Mr. 
Salen absented himself on the advice j 
|i his doctor. 
w^w^ S(luar6ly  W6t>"  announced 
and i believe the same now. 

»«t      *dvfor the  llcense  amend- wt-  not because I believed in It 

It would be a great loss to Cleve- 
I | land to drive the New York Central 

railroad to Ashtabula or Conneaut 
I by taking over lake front property 
1 which the company wants to keep 
for coal and ore purposes, Mayor 
Newtoi* D. Baker told city council 
committee of the whole yesterday, 
when the question of extending the 
city's lake front holdings from E. 
20th-st to E. 26th-st was under con- 
sideration. 

This subject was discussed at yes- 
terday's union station meeting, when 
the mayor reported the result of ne- 
gotiations on the lake front question. 

President A.  H.  Smith of the New 
York Central railroad has not yet for- 

j warded a definite reply to the city as 
j to the length of the option the com- 
panies would give the city on railroad 
property east of E. 20th-st. 

The  railroads    have    not   officially 
[ named  a  price  of 50  cents  a  square 
foot,  although    President    Smith  be- 
lieves this should be asked. 

Mayor Baker told the council com- 
mittee the price was too .high. 

"We ought to insist on taking 
enough land for a belt line right of 
way and roadway," said Councilman 
Harry C. Gahn. "I'm not scared by 
their threat to go to other places. Tho 
city of" Cleveland should , have con- 
trol of its port development." 

The council will meet as a com- 
mittee of the whole early Monday 
evening when definite action will be 
taken. The time for action o.i the 
pending ordinance was extended from 
ten to fourteen days. This was di> 
at the suggestion of the Pgnnsylv^Vf 

1 "ailroad officials,  \ 

Tractioner Witt, candidate for.' 
mayor, Friday was squarely lined up 
with the wets. 

'I am wet. Don't make any mis-, 
take about it. I voted for the liquor 
amendment. If you don't like my be, 
llefs don't vote for me," Witt said, 
in stating his position Thursday 
night at Luna park, at the annual 
outing of the Cuyahoga County Re- 
tail Liquor Dealers' Association. 

Harry • L. Davis and Charles P; 
Salen, also candidates for mayor, sent 
their regrets. Miner G. Norton was 
there. He: accepted Witt's challenge 
to debate and charged the city ad- 
ministration with "incompetence and 
wastefulness.". 

/L4<L<0„ 

LIPORENTERS 
RAGE FORMAT 

Witt's Assertion He'sWet Stirs 

Other Candidates. 
Mayoralty    candidates    Friday 

were all either issuing or prepar- 
ing  statements  on  the  wet and ;- 
dry question. 

Their activity was called forth | 
by    this    declaration    Thursday j 
night by Peter Witt at the Luna I 
park   picnic  of  the   Cuyahoga-co 
retail liquor dealers' association: 

"I am squarely wet. Let's 
give the license amendment a j 
fair trial. I want you to make 
every other candidate tell you just 
what he believes. If you don't 
do it, I will." 

Harry L. Davis, republican can- 
didate,   Friday  said  he  wouldn't 
state his position until Saturday j 
night when he speaks at his Davis 
day picnic at Luna park. 

"I'll tell there my position on 
all questions now before the pub- 
lic," said Davis. 

"I won't state my position yet," 
stated  Miner  G.. Norton. 

"I'm known as a wet. I be- 
lieve in the fullest amount of 
personal liberty, so long as it does 
not interfere with the welfare, and 
happiness of others. I do not be- 
lieve in the type of personal lib- 
erty in vogue in Cleveland for the 
last year," said Charles P. Salen. 

"My party has never taken a 
stand on the liquor question."— 
C. E. Ruthenberg. 

Rev. J. S. Rutledge, district su- 
perintendent of the anti-saloon 
league, said no attempt will be 
made to make the liquor question 
a mayoralty issue. 

"I admire Witt's sincerity," 
said Rev. Rutledge. 

TO MEET TO GET 
ROADS'DEPOT OK 

Council committee of the whole 
will meet Mondry at 6:45 p m., 
a short time before the regular 
council meeting, to hear the rail- 
roads' expected final approval of | 
the union depot ordinance. 

Both the New    York    Central 
,and  the  Pennsylvania  companies 
are expected to accept the present 
draft. 

If the city is given an option 
on submerged rights between E. 
18th-st and E. 26th-st, which sev- 
eral councilmen believe is neces- 
sary to city lake!ront control, the 
option probably will be a seperate 
contract,- It was decided at the 
public hearing late Thursday. 

The ordinance is expected to 
pass Monday night for submis- 
sion to the voters this fall. 



BAKER TO AS 

Support of Various Business and 
Civic Organizations in Circu- 

lating Petitions Sought 
by Mayor. 

Support of business and civic or- 
ganizations is to be enlisted by 
Mayor Baker in the campaign to ob- 
tain signatures for petitions submit- 
ting the union depot and lakefront 
settlement ordinance to voters this 

fall. 
Baker plans to have representatives 

of these organizations serve on the 
committee having charge of the ref- 
erendum. Bascom Little, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce; C. J. 
Neal, president of the Chamber of 
Industry; Thomas Farrell, secretary 
of the Federation of Labor, and Pro- 
fessor A. R. Hatton, of Western Re- j 
serve university, have been asked to | 
serve. ' 

Two Plans Discarded. \ 
Originally  Baker  planned   to  have 

leaders of political parties act in this ; 
capacity.     This   plan   was  discarded j 
because  the mayor feared  that  this 
might tie the depot project up  with 
political issues.    He  has  also   aban- 
doned plans for having police patrol- 

. men   circulate   petitions,   because   it 
; was feared this would be establishing 
i a troublesome precedent. 

Baker said yesterday that head- 
I quarters of the referendum commit- 
tee would be established in his office. 
Couneilmen and city employees will 
assist in the circulation of petitions, 
he said. 

The mayor today expects to receive 
word whether the depot ordinance in 
its present form meets with the ap- 
proval of directors of the Pennsylva- 
nia railroad. A reply from A. H. 
Smith, president of the New York 
Central lines, as to whether the rail- 
road will give the city an option for 
riparian rights between E. 18th st. 
and B. 26th st. is also awaited. 

Minority Support Expected. 
Indications yesterday were that the 

ordinance would be supported by mi- 
nority members of the council when ( 
it comes up for passage Monday 
night. It is not entirely satisfactory 
in several provisions, but minority 
members . feel that any opposition, 
would place them in the light of ob- 
structionists,  it  was said. 

Referendum petitions will be placed 
in circulation Tuesday, if the ordi- 
nance goes through. If the necessary 
signatures are obtained legislation 
submitting the question to popular 
Vote will be passed Monday, Septem- 
ber 27. 

... 

CHANGES DEPOT 
PETITIONS PLAN 

Mayor Baker announced Sat- 
urday he had dropped his plan to 
have policemen circulate peti- 
tions necessary to put the new 
union depot ordinance, expected, 
to be passed by council Monday 
Bight, up to the voters this fall. 

"While there might be no ob- 
jection in this case,, I have con- 
cluded that it would be bad 
precedent,"   said   Baker. 

The Young Men's business 
club . and other organizations 
have promised to help the mayor 
obtain the signatures." 

Baker said he would ask the 
following men to serve as the re- 
quired referendum committee 
and have their names qn the pe- 
titions as sponsors: 

Bascom Little, president of the 
chamber of commerce; C. J. Neal, 
president of the chamber of in- 
dustry; Thomas Farrell, secre- 
tary of the Cleveland federation 
of labor; Prof. A. R. Hatton of 
Western   Reserve   university. 

M STMLEY 

Judge Meals Makes Railway 
Management Issue in Da- 

vis Picnic Speech. 

["City Necessities Before Lux- 
I    uries,' is Toscin Candi- 
i date Sounds. 

Settlement by Which City Will 
Get New Passenger Station 

Will   Then   Be  Ready 
for Referendum, 

jX*A. 
BMEilWANTS 10,00D M 

I REFERENDUM \ 

Mayor Baker announced Saturday 
he would endeavor to secure 10,000 
signatures to the union station ordi- 
nance referendum within three days, 
following the passage by council, of 
the ordinance next Monday night. Pe- 
titions will be given to every one who. 
will agree to solicit signatures, Baker 
said. 

Baker will appoint a nnpartisan 
committee from civic organizations 
to supervise circulation of the peti- 
tions. Signatures of Chamber of Com- 
merce members will be secured by 
President Bascom Little. Petitions 
will be circulated among union men 
by Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor. 

Efforts will be made to have all sig-. 
natures done in ink. 

BY  WALKER   S.  BUEL. 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 

Witt's name was linked with that of 
President John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co., aid the street 
railway situation was hammered as a 
campaign issue by Judge Walter D. 
Meals of the court of appeals last 
night at the Harry L. Davis picnic at 

■Luna park. 
"It was the boast of a former may- 

! or of this town that he would Squeeze 
jthe water out of the railway com- 
pany," declared Judge Meals. "I don't 
I know about that, but I do know 
I that the company is putting it back 
iin-as fast as the earnings will per- 
mit, and our street railway commis- 
sioner is under an anesthetic. 

"The company is getting ready 
some day to sell fa> the city and our 
commissioner is 1

chloro^™e
f.
d-nottest -The judge said one of the Hottest 

cries against former Railway Com-, 
milsionlr G. M. Lahl was raised by 
Pe"Wh™e came out," said the 
judge, speaking of Mr. Witt "he re- 
minded me of a tiger bounding out 
of theT jungle. But his ardor soon 
began to cool. He took off his paint 
and feathers, put on a white co»ar 
and slipped into a chair at the table, 
beside our friend, John Stanley. And 
as a hvpnotist, Svengali in his palm-., 
"st days never had anything on our 
J°The speeches .were made to a 
crowd which was declared one or. 
the two largest of the year at the 
Park. Attorney, Edward Younger 
was the first sp'eaker. He was fo - 
lov d by W. J. Hart. Judge Meals 
and Candidate Davis. Attorney 
Tohn C. Heald presided. 

Mr Younger said the showing 
made by Mr. Davis two years ago 
was a moral victory over Mayor 
Newton D. Baker- He declared 
what Mr. Davis ;'didn't know he 
could learn," and that ^leofaA ^ 
would have sense enough to sur- 
round himself with capable advisers 
The same note was Struck later by 

^ C^rmSav5nldid he believed it the 
first duty of a mayor to look after the 
"ordinary shopwork" of the city, lie 
urged election of an administration 
which, two years hence, would not 
have to propose a bond issue to meet 

; a deficit, in operating expenses. 

Lake front land disputes of years' 
standing will be ended and Cleveland 
will get a new union passenger sta- 
tion, if voters this fall approve terms 
of a settlement to be made with rail- 
roads by  city  council tonight. 

It is practically certain that the 
council will ratify the tentative 
agreement made by Mayor Baker and 
the city law department with repre- 
sentatives of the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads. The 
only hitch regarded as possible is the 
refusal of the Pennsylvania to go 
ahead with negotiations. 

Vice President George L. Peck has 
not yet sent notice that the ordinance 
before    the    council   represents   the 
agreement with  Baker.   At the last 
hearing he. asked for time in which 
to confer with his attorneys. 

Terms of Agreement. 
Briefly, this agreement includes: 
Sale of thirty-five  acres of Lake- 

view park land to railroads for fcpot 
site  for $1,400,000. 

Exchange of the city's W. 9th st. 
Moldings of forty acres for equal 
ncreage east of E. 9th st, with lake 
■"rontage to E. 18th st. 

Provision that city and railroads 
co-operate in obtaining; the establish- 
ment of harbor line east of E. ™; 
St., and in acquiring riparian rights, 
•Tom other upland owners. I 
' Surrender of city's interest in city; 
streets touching the lake on Whisky, 
island. '     ...    . "' 

Vacation of W. 9th St., W. 6th st, 
' j ;;nd E. 12th st., north of present rau- 

-oad     tracks,     and     agreement   to 
,   oridge W.   3d  St.,  E. 9th st. and E. 

:4th  St. 
Station to Fit Plan. 

Agreement by railroads to erect a, 
station conforming with o her bm 
tags in the group plan, c.ty to use | 
?u!k of money received from sale £ 
iand in developing the proposed a 
5d st. mall and esplanade. 

At  a  meeting  of  the conimi e^ 
■he whole council prior to the regite 
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BAKER TO ASK 

VOTE ON DEI 
Support of Various Business and 

Civic Organizations in Circu- 
lating Petitions Sought 

by Mayor* 

Support of business and civic or- 
ganizations is to be enlisted by 
Mayor Baker in the campaign to ob- 
tain signatures for petitions submit- 
ting the union depot and lakefront 
settlement ordinance to voters this 

fall. 
Baker plans to have representatives 

of these organizations serve on the 
committee having charge of the ref- 
erendum. Bascom Little, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce; C. J. 
Neal, president of the Chamber of 
Industry; Thomas Farrell, secretary 
of the Federation of Labor, and Pro- 
fessor A. R, Hatton, of Western Rer 
serve university, have been asked to i 
serve. 

Two Plans Discarded. | 
Originally  Baker  planned   to  have 

leaders of political parties act in this; 
capacity.     This   plan   was  discarded I 

! because  the  mayor  feared  that  this 
might tie the depot project up  with 
political issues.    He  has  also  aban- 
doned plans for having police patrol- 

'. men   circulate   petitions,   because   it 
was feared this would be establishing 

, a troublesome precedent. 
Baker said   yesterday   that   head- 

' quarters of the referendum  commit- 
tee would be established in his office. 
Couneilmen  and  city  employees will 
assist in the circulation of petitions, 

j he said. 
The mayor today expects to receive 

! word whether the depot ordinance in 
its present form meets with the ap- 
proval of directors of the Pennsylva- 
nia railroad. A reply from A. H. 
Smith, president of the New York 
Central lines, as to whether the rail- 
road will give the city an option for 
riparian rights between E. 18th st. 
and E. 26th st. is also awaited. 

Minority Support Expected. 
Indications yesterday were that the 

ordinance would be supported by mi- 
nority members of the council when 
it comes up for passage Monday 
night. It is not entirely satisfactory 
in several provisions, but minority 
members . feel that any opposition 
would place them in the light of ob- 
structionists,  it  was said. 

Referendum petitions will be placed 
in circulation Tuesday, if the ordi- 
nance goes through.. If the necessary 
signatures are obtained legislation 
submitting the question to popular 
vote will be passed Monday, Septem- 
ber 27. 

.CHANGES DEPOT 
PETITIONS PLAN 

Mayor Baker announced Sat- 
urday he had dropped his plan to 
have policemen circulate peti- 
tions necessary to put the new 
union depot ordinance, expected 
to he passed by council Monday 
night, up to the voters this fall. 

"While there might be no ob- 
jection in this case,, I have con- 
cluded that it would be bad 
precedent,"   said   Baker. 

The Young Men's business 
club'. and other organizations 
have promised to help the mayor 
obtain  the  signatures. 

Baker said he would ask the 
following men to serve as the re- 
quired referendum committee 
and have their names on the pe- 
titions as sponsors: 

Bascom Little, president of the 
chamber of commerce; C. J. Neal, 
president of the chamber of in- 
dustry; Thomas Farrell, secre- 
tary of the Cleveland federation 
of labor; Prof. A. R. Hatton of 
Western   Reserve   university. 

W Bffl) 
Judge Meals Makes Railway 

Management Issue in Da- 
vis Picnic Speech. 

'City Necessities Before Lux- 
I    uries,' is Toscin Candi- 

date Sounds. 

Settlement by Which City Will 
Get New Passenger Station 

Will   Then   Be  Ready 
for Referendum, 

BAKERlMTS 10,000 Tfr 
ASK DEPOT REFERENDUM? 
Mayor Baker announced Saturday 

he would endeavor to secure 10,000 
signatures to the union station ordi- 
nance referendum within three days, 
following the passage by council, of 
the ordinance next Monday night. Pe- 
titions will be given to every one who, 
will agree to solicit signatures, Baker 
said. 

Baker will appoint a nnpartisan 
committee from civic organizations 
to supervise circulation of the peti- 
tions. Signatures of Chamber of Com- 
merce members will be secured _ by 
President Bascom Little. Petitions 
will be circulated among union men 
by Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor. 

Efforts will be made to have all sig-. 
natures  done in ink. 

BY  WALKER   S.  BDEL, 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 

Witt's name was linked with that of 
President John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co., and the street 
railway situation was hammered ass a 
campaign issue by Judge Walter D. 
Meals of the court of appeals last 
night at the Harry L. Davis picnic at 
•Luna park. 

"It was the boast of a former may- 
! or of this town that he would Squeeze 
| the water out of the railway com- 
'pany " declared Judge Meals. "I don't 
I know about that, but I do know 
I that ■the. company is putting it back 
I in as fast as the earnings will per- 
imit, and our street railway commis- 
sioner is under an anesthetic. 

"The    company  is  getting    ready 
some day to sell to the city   and our 
commissioner  ^  chloroformed 
-The   iudge said one of the hottest 
crS  against  former  Railway Com-; 
mission «• M. Dahl was raised by: 
Pe"WhInUhe came out," said the 
iudge speaking of Mr. Witt 'he re- 
minded me of a tiger bounding out 
of the jungle. But his ardor soon 
began to cool. He took off his point- 
andleathers, put on a white coUar 
and slipped into a chair at the table 
beside our friend, John Stanley. And 
as L hvpnotist, Svengali in his palm-, 
test days never had anything on our 
J°The speeches /were made to a 
crowd which was. declared one of. 
the two largest of the year.at the 
park. Attorney, Edward Younger 
was the first speaker. He Tiasioi. 
lov d by W. J. Hart, Judge Meals 
Lnd -Candidate Davis. Attorney 
Tnhn C   Heald presided. 

Mr Younger said the showing 
made by Mr. Davis two years ago 
was a moral victory over Mayor 
Newton D. Baker- He declared 
what Mr. Davis I'didn't know he 
Toum learn," and that ^elected, W, 
would have sense enough to sur- 
round himself with capable advisers 
The same note was struck later by 

.-Chairman-Heald. ^U'A  H  the 
Mr. Davis said he believed It the 

first duty of a mayor to look after the 
"ordinary shopwork" of the city. Jrte 
urged election of an administration 
which, two years hence, would not 
have to propose a bond issue to meet 

; a deficit, in operating expenses. 

Lake front land disputes of years' 
standing will be ended and Cleveland 
will get a new union passenger sta- 
tion, if voters this fall approve terms 
of a settlement to be made with rail- 
roads by city council tonight. 

It is practically certain that the 
council will ratify the tentative 
agreement made by Mayor Baker and 
the city law department with repre- 
sentatives of the New York Central 
and * Pennsylvania railroada The 
only hitch regarded as possible is the 
refusal of the Pennsylvania to go 
ahead with negotiations. 

Vice President George L. Peck has 
not yet sent notice that the ordinance 
before    the    council   represents   the 
agreement with Baker.   At the last 
hearing he asked for time in which 
to confer with his attorneys. 

Terms of Agreement. 
Briefly, this agreement includes: 
Sale  of thirty-five  acres of Lake- 

view park land to railroads for $epot 
site for $1,400,000. 

Exchange of the city's W. 9th st 
Moldings of forty acres for equal 
acreage east of E. 9th st, with lake 
"rontage to E. 18th st. 

Provision that city and railroads 
co-operate in obtaining, the establish- 
ment of harbor line east of E. 9th. 
st., and in acquiring riparian rights( 

»rom other upland owners. I 
' Surrender of city's Interest in.«&\ 
streets touching the lake on WhlsKs 
Island. '     ...    . j 

Vacation of W. 9th st, W. 5th St., 
-nd E. 12th St., north of present rail- 
-oad tracks, and agreement to 
£!dge W. 3d St., E. 9th st. and 1 
Hth  st. 

Station to Fit Plan. 
Agreement  by railroads to erect a 

station conforming with other bml 
ings in the group plan, city   to  use I 
"Ik of money received from sae of 

land   in   developing the  proposed 1 
M  st.  mall and esplanade. 

At a meeting of the comm. ee 
,he whole council prior to the reguw 
session tonight Councilman Gate w » 
urge that the depot project aM 
front settlement be separated , J» 
vote upon the latter deferred.     p! 
amendment is rejected «fn wl {

P a 
nose   that railroads  give »e W 
right of way for a margina rath*i 
through their holdings east ot &• 

RtGahn's  amendments will H^ 
defeated.   Administration counc 
will withdraw a^tatMif 
:ights between E. 18th st and* 
it   be   included  in    the   *"« 
ordinance may, however be amen 
so   as   to   contain   provMion   * 
purchase   of these  rights at a 
date. .„ lively line 

Minority couneilmen will *»   ,n 
,,p   with   administrat.cn ™£™m 

supporting the measure.   BeW 
petitions will be placed m ci       fte, 
immediately after *e P»«age 
ordinance in order that-these" 
may be voted upon t«s «• 

Other issues Vp. 
Other   important  project  will  *| 

I submitted to POP^/^Xde 1*4 
council tonight.   These,m » 
iation to  issue    J1'"    in operat-[ 

bonds to wlPe
n°-U

hfJr
C
0po^dlSSUinS1 ing expenses and the V™v *0nds,l 

of $1,600,000 ^9
v;3U*i 

'^rSrtuO^Pubf   comfort] 
| station bond's. ■  iuthorlta 

The council already^sl 
a vote upon charter **%»£ ot %M 

Itablishing a minimum t™e*      » 
oer day,  giving Lakew/ood an   ^J- 
Cleveland ward <=ounc,hnen^j 

Lexation and the qu/St>°$Ras- 
ing the tax levy by °f^J °* J 

mfll   for   ^teresti and   S<"krund 

charges for    sewage   < 
Jbond issues. 



Has Amendment for Separ- 
ating Lake Front and Union 

Building   Deals. 

Moylan Would Rename De 
troit and Superior-avs 

Cleveland-av. 

Council is expected tonight to pass 
the administration's Union station 
ordinance, approving- the tentative 
agreement reached by Mayor Newton 
D. Baker with the New York Cen- 
tial and Pennsylvania railroads. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn will 
offer an amendment to the measure, 
to separate the station project from 
the lake front trade, urging that the 
lake front settlement be determined 
later. 

It is probable- the amendment will 
be defeated, although Mr; Gahn says , 
lie intends to fight for it. He ad- ' 
vocates postponing details of the 
lake front trade until legal questions 
as to the ownership of submerged 
lake front land are answered. 

Not only the depot proposition, but 
other proposals  to   be  submitted   to 
the  voters  this  fall  will  be  up   ?or 
final action tonight. 

,    These  include     the     Cleveland   & 
Youngstown freight terminal and the 
Barber subway grants, which are to 
be put on the ballot for referendum 
votes,  and  bond  issue   proposals   of 
$1,500,000  to  meet  a   deficit   in   op- - 
crating expenses, $300,000 for exten- I 
sion of  Carnegie-av  S.  E.,  $100,0061 
S'^/J'SJ?!10    comf°rt    stations,    and : 
M,600,000   for   completion   of   grade' 
crossing   eliminations   on   the   East 
Side. 

Combination of Superior-av and 
Detroit-av N. W. as one street with 
the opening of the new high level 
bridge will be . proposed in legisla- ' 
tion to be offered in council at an 
early date by Councilman David 
Moylan. The name Cleveland-av has 
been suggested. The bridge will not 
he completed for some months. 
 o  

■/a 

PETITIONS READY 
FOR DEPOT VOTE 

Referendum petitions    to    put j 
the   new   union   depot   ordinance 
up   to  the voters  this   fall  were, 
printed Monday, even before pas-' 
sage of the ordinance. 

Council, it is considered cer- 
tain, will pass the ordinance Mon- 
day night, after which blank pe- 
titions will be distributed to! 
councilmen and city officials, whi1 

will help  circulate  them. 
Mayor Baker Monday was still 

awaiting word from President Al- 
fred H. Smith of the New York 
Central as to whether the city 
would be given an option on sub- 
merged rights between E. 18th-st 
and E. 26th-st. Councilmen say 
this tract is necessary to give the 
city' control of the lake front. 

I 

A 

MPOT ORDINANCE SURE 
OF A FAVORABLE VOTE 
Indications are that council will 

unanimously vote Monday night to 
submit the union station ordinance to 
the people, as agreed upon between 
Mayor Baker and the railroads. fe\i- 
tions will be distributed at Monday 
night's council meeting following the 
passage of the ordinance. It was 
expected the 10,000 signatures desired 
By Mayor Baker will be secured with- 
in a few days. 

Councilman Gahn planned to intro- 
duce an amendment to the ordinance 
providing that the railroads give to 
the city lands for a roadway and a 
marginal railroad. This amendment 
probably will be defeated.      , 

WON'T ANSWER CHARGE 
THAT HE'S MESMERIZED 

■ Peter Witt, mayoralty candidate, 
Monday remained silent on the 
charge made at the Davis picnic at 
Luna park Saturday night by Appel- 
late Judge Meals that President 
Stanley and the Cleveland Railway 
Company had him mesmerized. "Witt 
also had nothing to say in answer to 

COUNCIL RATIFIES 
NEW DEPOT DEAL 

Council Passes Bill After 
Tilts Between Mayor 

and Antis. 
Terms agreed on by Mayor Baker 

and New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroad officials for building a 
new union passenger station and the 
settling of lakefront disputes ' were 
ratified by the city council last night. 

Circulation of referendum petitions 
on the ordinance was started imme- 
diately, in order that the settlement 

feiay-.fce voted on this fall. Minority 
councilmen made an unsuccessful 
fight to have additional concessions 
from railroads included in the con- 
tract.    Three amendments offered by 

"in the "supreme court. The third 
proposed amendment provided that 
the easterly harbor line.was to ex- 
tend only to E.  18th st. 

Gahn Attacks Mayor. 
Councilman Gahn accused Baker 

of being vacillating in his lake front 
policy. 

Answering FitzGerald, Baker said 
that amendments should have been 
offered when railroad officials were 
present to consider them. He said 
the transaction would give the city 
all of the lake- front it could pos- 
sibly use for harbor development in 
years to come. 

Councilman Bernstein put the 
council definitely on record in favor 
of a referendum with a resolution 
pledging all members to aid in get- 
ting signatures. ' 

c s? 
WITT VOTES ¥ 

them were rejected by a strict party Commissioner Declares Five-Cent 

Fare Would Be Necessary to 

Meals' charge that, he was permitting ' 
the  railway  company   to   water   its 
stock  as  rapidly as  possible. 

"I'll give Meals five minutes at a 
tent meeting some night," was all 
he would  say. .        j 

"It  was    the  boast    of  a   former I 
mayor    (Johnson)     that    he    would f 
squeeze    water    out  of the    railway! 
company,"   Judge  Meals  said.    "The j 
company is putting it back    as  fast 
as  the earnings will permit and our 
street   railway   commissioner   is   un- 
der, an anesthetic." 

vote. 
Councilman Gahn was the only 

member voting against the ordinance 
when passed k. under suspension of 
rules, over the protests of the 
minority. 

Clashes   Frequent. 
' Tilts   between   Mayor   Baker   and 
anti-administration  councilmen   were 
frequent   at   the   meeting.     Council- 
man  FitzGerald  charged  Baker  with 
an attempt to rush through a settle- 

Iment  which  did  not  adequately  pro- 
tect   the   public,    in   order   to   claim 
credit for a new union station. Baker 
was   also  accused  of  holding  closed- 
door sessions with railroad heads and 

; of   taking   a   vacillating  attitude   on 
lakefront  questions. 

"The  city  council  has  had  nothing 
J to   do  with  the   bargain,"   said   Fitz- 
j Gerald    in   support   of   the   minority 
amendment.      "Its    intimate    details 
were  worked  out  by the mayor and 
railroad representatives behind closed 
doors.    Now we are told by the may- 
or  that  the bargain  will   be  upset  if 
we attempt to suggest any changes." 

In the proposed settlement the rail- 
roads pay the city $1,400,000 for thirty- 
five  acres'of Lakeview ' park land to 
be used as a depot site.   The city ex- 

'changes forty acres of lakefront land 
at  W.   9th. st.,  won   after a  twenty- 
year court fight, for an equal acreagel 

! east of E. 9th st. 
The city and railroads agree to co- 

operate in asking for the establish- 
ment of an eastern harbor line and 
in acquiring riparian rights from up- 
land  owners. 

To Develop Mall. 
The city surrenders its claims to 

street ends touching 'the ' lake on 
Whisky island and agrees to spend 
the $1,400,000 in, developing the pro- 
posed E. 3d'st. mall and esplanade as 
a depot approach. 

Work on the depot: will be started 
within six months after the transfer 
of land, and the building will be com- 
pleted  within three years. 

One amendment offered- by the mi- 
nority was to reserve for the city a 
strip of ground 150 feet wide through 
railroad property east of E. 18th St., 
which is to be the easterly limit of! 
the city's new holdings. In another 
it. was agreed that the proposed 
trade was not to be construed as 
waiving any rights to submerged 
land now claimed for the public by 
the state of Ohio. A suit to quiet 
the title of this  land is now pending 

Buy Property. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
announced yesterday he would vote 
against municipal ownership of the 
Cleveland Railway Company as pro- 
posed in an ordinance initiated by 
Socialists. He said, however, he will 
not publicly oppose the issue in his 
campaign for mayor. 

Witt said that if mortgage bonds 
were issued to acquire the property 
of the company the grant securing 
the mortgage would have to have a 
five-cent fare provision. The rate of 
interest upon the mortgage bonds 
would amount to almost 6 per cent, 
he declared. 

The railway company should be 
taken over by the city when the to- 
tal value of stock amounts to $40,- 
000,000, he says. 

It is now $27,000,000. He declared 
the general faith and credit of the 
city should be back of the necessary 
bond issue. 

Witt's statement yesterday was his 
first public declaration on the Social- 
ists' proposal. The council street 
railway committee arranged a hear- 
ing on the initiated ordinance for 
Monday. 

Socialists charge that city regula- 
tion of car lines has proved a failure 
because Witt allowed the company 
to exceed operating allowances. 

The street railway committee post- 
poned its investigation of working 
conditions on the Lorain ave. car 
line. ' 



fill 

PASS STATION ACT 

City Councilmen Reject Sev- 
eral  Proposed  Amend- 

ments to Measure. 

Proposition   Involving   Lake 
Front Transfer Goes 

to People. 

PUT UP TO VOTERS 

SALE of land for new union station 
purposes together with trade of Bathst 
holdings of city for railroad property 
east of E. 12th-st. 

•   ISSUANCE   of  $U00fi00   deficiency 
bonds. 

ISSUANCE of $1,600,000 grade cross- 
ings bonds. 

ISSUANCE of $300,000 Carnegie-av 
S. E. extension bonds. 

ISSUANCE of $100,000 comfort sta- 
tion bonds. 

APPROVAL of Barber subway grant. 

agreement as drawn. 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, mi- 

nority leader, declared members of 
council were not invited to attend 
the preliminary meetings, that de- 
tails of the bargain had been made < 
by the mayor and that these meetings 
had been behind closed doers In the 
mayor's office. This was emphatical- 
ly denied by the mayor. 

"The city council had nothing to do 
with the terms of that bargain," said 
Councilman FitzGerald. "All the de- 
tail was decided by the mayor and 
discussed behind closed doors. 

"The mayor with  a laudable  am- 
bition to settle so great a question, 
looks  forward  to  the  day when  his 
grandchild can point to the union sta- j 
tion and say. 

" 'My grandfather,  Senator Baker, 
-who was mayor of the city, built thatj 
depot.' 

"The mayor's talk about a bargain 
that may be upset by some suggestion 
of the city's legislative branch is ill 
founded." — Councilman FitzGerald offered an 
amendment in which the city de- 
clares that nothing in the ordinance 
shall be construed as being; preju- 
dicial to any rights claimed by the 
state in the pending harbor fill case. 

It was explained by Mr. FitzGerald 
that Attorney Robert M. Morgan, the 
state's council, had maintained that 
the attitude of the city in the Union 
station case might injure the state s 
contention in the supreme court. 

Councilman W. B. Woods offered a 
resolution proposing the government 
harbor line merely be extended to 
E. 20th-st Instead of E. 26th-st, in- 
asmuch as the railroads had declined 
to  give the  city any property  east 

of E. 20th-st. 
Councilman Gahn     offered     an 

APPROVAL of Cleveland &f Youngs-  amendment   giving   the   city   posses- 
town terminal grant. sion  of a  strip  150  feet wide  along 

  the   entire   water  front.       This,     he ■ 
^ stated  was  absolutely  necessary  for 
■Bringing to an end its twenty-five-   the   city's   proposed  harbor  develop- 

year-old dispute with the railroads, 
the city council last night by 
twenty-four to one voted to submit 
to the people at the election Nov. 2, 
the question of the sale of land in 
Lakeview park for the new union 
station, together with a trade of the 

city Bath-st holdings for railroad 
property east of E. 12th-st. 

Heated debate, arguments teeming 
with personalities and a shower of 
amendments from minority members 
of council  preceded  the vote.       The 

rrient and would have to be obtained 
at this time. 

Minority members who voted for 
all the amendments and later for the 
ordinance in its present form ex- 
plained they wished the matter to go 
to the people and Councilman Alex 
Bernstein offered a resolution pledg- 
ing the entire council to the circu- 
lation of referendum petitions. 

The resolution was adopted and the 
petitions were placed in circulation 
immediately after Mayor Baker had 
signed the ordinance. 

The Citizens Referendum league 
which circulated petitions for the 
Cleveland & , Youngstown and Bar- 
ber grants will assist. 

Including the Union station matter 
single negative vote at the last roll | council voted to submit seven ques- 
call was by Councilman Harry C. jtions to the people. The other six 
r,hn wVln shaved thP wihmt^inn ! are the Carnegie-av extension, the Gahn,   who   chained   the   submission^ tsaue  of    $1)(JO0I000    b0nds  for  the 
„<• +*„  /mootinn   in   itq nresent form elimination of the Pennsylvania and 
°f  *£? »SU?S? the neoole Nickel  Plate  tracks.   ^e  erection  of 
W°iS«d„5? 4«^on D   Baker defended *«»   comfort   stations   at   a   cost   of 
theMrarsu?eTnTd?cl5etThedaSd ^OOO^the Jssue * $1,500,000.*- 
ments     proposed     should not 
adopted. 

be ficiency  bonds  and  the  approval   of 
the Barber and C.  & Y. grants. 

fi"7rn rai)road«i accept the ordl- A resolution calling for the routing 
.irS^Mand electors of a« Euclld cars by millionaires' row nance passed last n «** f"^"Sand for the routing of Wade Park 

ratify it at the coming election, long cars Prospect.av  s.   E.   was  re_ 
standing c°^°ver

a
s'eout    lake    frontf «ived.    The  department    of    public 

roads  cente"nfhfi
a^°u.t ..^9

st£uSS safety was scored by Councilman J. questions and the new union station w   Reynolds  and  Councilman  A.   J. 
will be ended.         „,Am     *„_    tv,fi Damm  in  a  report     regarding    the The   ordinance   f^ides     for    the erection of a ,£ ,n"     re|dence 
erection of a monumental union pas   section of E   27th-st. 
senger  station at  the northerly  ena-—_ ,— 
of the mall conforming with the other 
buildings of the group plan. It 
further embodies a complete settle- 
ment of all lake tront controversies 
between the city and railroad. 

' The city turns over all its rights to 
Bath-st holdings for sixty acres be- 
tween E. 12th-st and a point north 
of E. 20th-st extended. 

The city agrees to apply to the 
government with the railroads for 
the extension of the harbor line from 
E 9th-st to E. 26th-st. The railroads 
will make 1171-2 acres within this 
area If the government grants the 
application. 

The ordinance requires the rail- 
roads to pay the city $1,400,000 for 
the thirty-five acre tract in Lakeview 
park upon which the new station is 

I to be located. 
Four changes in the ordinance pro- 

posed by minority members of 
council went down to defeat by parry 
division of votes. Mayor Baker de- 
clared that if the union station is not 
to be built he wished the burden to 
be on the railroads and not on the 
city, and for that reason advised 
against  making  any  change   in   the 

&fcil4> . (fc 
JAA^9. 

scU^o. ~4Jjd. /< 
EXPECT 10,000   | pET|T|0N 

NATURES ON   NEW DEPOT OUT 
TATION VOTE  AS BILL PASSES 

Petitions for a referendum on the 
union station ordinance were being 
circulated Tuesday by scores of men, 
following the action of council Mon- 
day in passing with one dissenting 
vote the ordinance as prepared by 
Mayor Baker and representatives of 
the New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania -railroads. Baker expected more 
than 10,000 signatures would be se- 
cured  within  three  days. 

The  ordinance  calls   for  the   erec- 
tion  of  a  union  passenger  terminal 
at the foot of E. 3d st. in conformity j 
with the group  plan.    The rafiroads | 
Bgree   to   pay   the   city   $1,400,000   for 
»he" land.    The city is to spend this . 
in providing approaches and beauti- ) 
fying the surroundings.    The city is 
to exchange the o'ld Bath st. property 
for property east of E. 12th st, owned 
by the railroads. 

Before   council   passed    the    ordi- i 
nance four amendments proposed by j 
minority    members    were    defeated 
after heated debate. 

Councilman Gahn wanted the ex- 
change of Bath st. and waterfront 
lands separated from the ordinance. 

"When the city won a court de- 
cision awarding it the Bath st. 
property Mayor Baker went be- 
fore the public and shouted about 
a $20,000,000 victory for Cleveland," 
Gahn charged. Now he is practi- 
cally giving the same property away 
to the railroads and claims the land 
is worth very little to the city. 

Gahn charged. Baker had struck an 
agreement with the railroads at 
meetings behind closed doors, and 
said minority members had been 
denied the privilege of attending the 
conferences. 

Baker's denial that his office door 
is ever closed and that the meetings 
were open to all, caused a ripple of 
laughter  in  the  council chamber. 

WILL FIGHT CITY'S HEAT 
CASE IN SUPREME COURT; 
Law  Director   Stoekwell  will   go  to j 

Columbus   Tuesday   night   to   appear j 
before  the  state  utilities  commission i 
Wednesday  to   oppose   the  appeal  of j 
the   Illuminating   company- from   the j 
ordinance   passed   by   council   requir- 
ing    the   company    to   supply   -steam 
heat to  the  new  city hall.    It  is ex- 
pected  Mayor  Baker will  accompany 
Stoekwell to assist him in presenting 
the city's case. 

Stoekwell will fight the attempt of 
the Illuminating company to secure 
a postponement of the hearing- of its 
appeal. The company filed an appeal 
a week ago and then asked for time 
in which to prepare its case.  

Blanks are Circulated Imme- 

diately After Council 0 K's 

Ordinance by 24 to 1 Vote. 

GAHN   IS   LONE   HOLDOUT 

Three Amendments by Minority 

Voted Down — Railroads 

Accept Measure. 

Referendum petitions to put 
the new union depot ordinance 
up to the voters this fall bobbed 
up as tho by magic all over Cleve- 
land   Tuesday. 

So well were plans laid that no 
sooner had council passed the 
ordinance Monday night than 
councilmen, already furnished 
with the blank petitions printed 
Monday, began moving about 
council chamber obtaining sig- 

I natures.    - 
Petitions were sent out Tues- 

day to many organizations which 
have agreed to help circulate 
them. 

Mayor Baker appealed to vot- 
ers to sign the petition at once. 
Signing of the petition does not 
signify a stand either in favor of 
or against the measure, but 
merely asks that it be submitted 
to the people. It is necessary to 
get nearly 9000 signatures in 14 
days. 

Gahn Only Dissenter. 
Council passed' the ordinance 

which brings 20 years of dicker- 
ing for a new union depot to a 
focus by a vote of 24 to 1. Coun- 
cilman Durkin was absent and 
Councilman Gahn voted against 
the bill, stating he was not satis- 
fied with the lakefront land trade 
provisions., , t ;'"i~ 
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PASS STATION ACT 
AFTERMDEBATE 

City Councilmen Reject Sev- 
eral  Proposed  Amend- 

ments to Measure. 

Proposition   Involving   Lake 
Front Transfer Goes 

to People. 

PUT UP TO VOTERS 

SALE of land for new union station 
purposes together with trade of Bathst 
holdings of city for railroad propertv 
east of E. 12th-st. 

•   ISSUANCE   of  SljOOjOOO   deficiency 
bonds. 

i ISSUANCE of $1,600,000 grade cross- 
ings bonds. 

ISSUANCE of $300,000 Carnegie-av 
S. E. extension bonds. 

ISSUANCE of $100,000 comfort sta- 
tion  bonds. 

APPROVAL of Barber subway grant. 
APPROVAL of Cleveland & Youngs- 

town terminal grant. 

agreement as drawn. 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, mi- 

nority leader, declared members of 
council were not invited to attend 
the preliminary meetings, that de- 
tails of the bargain had been made \ 
by the mayor and that these meetings 
had been behind closed doers In the 
mayor's office. This was emphatical- 

■ ly denied by the mayor. 
"The city council had nothing to do 

with the terms of that bargain," said i 
Councilman FitzGerald.    "All the de- 
tail  was decided by the mayor and 
discussed behind closed doors. 

"The mayor with a laudable-am- 
bition to settle so great a question, 
looks forward to the day when his 
grandchild can point to the union sta- 
tion and say: 

" 'My grandfather, Senator Baker, 
who was mayor of the city, built that 
depot.' 

"The mayor's talk about a bargain 
that may be upset by some suggestion 
of the city's legislative branch is ill 
founded." 

Councilman FitzGerald offered an 
amendment in which the city de- 
clares that nothing in the ordinance 
shall be construed as being; preju- 
dicial to any rights claimed by the 
state in the pending harbor fill case. 

It was explained by Mr. FitzGerald 
that Attorney Robert M. Morgan, the 
state's council, had maintained that 
the attitude of the city in the Union 
station case might injure the state's 
contention in the supreme court. 

Councilman W. B. Woods offered a 
resolution proposing the government 
harbor line merely be extended to 
B. 20th-st instead of B. 26th-st, in- 
asmuch as the railroads had declined 
to give the city any property eaatj, 

of E. 20th-st. 
Councilman Gahn offered an 

amendment giving the city posses- 
sion of a strip 150 feet wide along 
the entire water front. This, he 
stated was absolutely necessary for 
the city's proposed harbor develop- 
ment and -would have to be obtained 
at this time. 

Minority members who voted for 
all the amendments and later for the 
ordinance in its present form ex- 
plained they wished the matter to go 
to the people and Councilman Alex 
Bernstein offered a resolution pledg- 
ing the entire council to the circu- 
lation of referendum petitions. 

The resolution was adopted and the 
petitions were placed in circulation 
immediately after Mayor Baker had 
signed the ordinance. 

The Citizens Referendum league 
which circulated petitions for the 
Cleveland & Youngstown and Bar- 
ber grants will assist. 

Including the Union station matter 

Bringing to an end its twenty-flve- 
year-old dispute with the railroads, 
the city council last night by 
twenty-four to one voted to submit 
to the people at the election Nov. 2, 
the question of the sale of land in 
Lakeview park for the new union 
station, together with a trade of the 
city Bath-st holdings for railroad 
property east of E. 12th-st. 

Heated debate, arguments teeming 
with   personalities  and  a  shower  of 
amendments from minority members 
of  council  preceded  the vote.       The 
single negative vote at the last roll i council voted to submit seven ques- 
call   was   by   Councilman   Harry   C. I tions  to  the  people.     The  other  six 
r-ahn whn rhnr<™i th» suhmiwinn 'ar6 the Carnegie-av extension, the Gahn.   who   char„ed_the_ submission^ lsaue  Qf    $1600000    bonds  fo^   the 

lu?d%nooUng1?hiVor,rnt f°rm N&rpir^X^^ron^ 
^ML^ Newton FT & defended g^^g*"* fssueTf g fifo So* d? tv,c ™0oo,™ and declared the amend- WWiWW, the issue of ifcl.oOO.wO de- 
mln^s     proposed     stouldnot^    be fieiency,bonds ^and  the, approval  of 
adopted. the Barber and C.  & Y. grants. 

SSS nT?hlaScU^g%renctiot^|;-d  for  the,  re.uting  of  Wade  Park 

questions and the new union station ^e^wa^scored ^C—an J. 

for    the Damm  in  a  report     regarding    the 

! 

j 
1 
j 

i 

will be ended. 

jMHSSlSr^ P^IecttnV^^tW * * ^^ senger station at the northerly endsec 

of the mall conforming with the other 
buildings of the group plan. It 
further embodies a complete settle- 
ment of all lake front controversies 
between the city and railroad. 

The city turns over all its rights to 
Bath-st holdings for sixty acres be- 
tween E. 12th-st and a point north 
of B. 20th-st extended. 

The city agrees to apply to the 
government with the railroads for 
the extension of the harbor line from 
E. 9th-st to E. 26th-st. The railroads 
will make 1171-2 acres within this 
area if the government grants the 
application. 

The ordinance requires the rail- 
roads to pay the city §1,400,000 for 
the thirty-five acre tract in Lakerview 
park upon which the new station is 
to be located. 

Four changes in the ordinance pro- 
posed by minority members of 
council went down to defeat by party 
division of votes. Mayor Baker de- 
clared that if the union station is not 
to be built he wished the burden to 
be on the railroads and not on the 
city, and for that reason advised 
against  making  any  change   in  the 

PETITIONS FOR 
NEW DEPOT OUT 
AS BILL PASSE 

EPECT 10, 
NATO 

TATION VOTE 
Petitions for a referendum on the 

union station ordinance were being 
circulated Tuesday by scores of men, 
following the action of council Mon- 
day in passing with one dissenting 
vote the ordinance as prepared by 
Mayor Baker and representatives of 
the New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroads. Baker expected more 
than 10,000 signatures would be se-, 
cured  within  three  days. 

The ordinance calls for the erec- 
tion of a union passenger terminal 
at the foot of E. 3d st. in conformity 
with the group plan. The rafiroads 
agree to pay the city $1,400,000 for 
ihe land. The city is to spend this 
in providing approaches and beauti- 
fying the surroundings. The city is 
to exchange the did Bath st. property 
for property east of E. 12th st., owned 
by the railroads. 

Before council passed the ordi-. 
nance four amendments proposed by j 
minority members were defeated \ 
after heated debate. 

Councilman Gahn wanted the ex- 
change of Bath st. and waterfront 
lands separated from the ordinance. 

"When the city won a court de- 
cision awarding it the Bath st. 
property Mayor Baker went be- 
fore the public and shouted about 
a $20,000,000 victory for Cleveland," 
Gahn charged. Now he is practi- 
cally giving the same property away 
to the railroads and claims the land 
is worth very little to the city. 

Gahn charged Baker had struck an 
agreement with the railroads at 
meetings behind closed doors, and 
said minority members had been 
denied the privilege of attending the 
conferences. 

Baker's denial that his office door 
is ever closed and that the meetings 
were open to all, caused a ripple of; 
laughter  in  the council  chamber,     j 

WILE FIGHT CITY'S HEAT 
CASE IN SUPREME COURT 
Law Director  Stockwell will  go to j 

Columbus   Tuesday   night   to   appear! 
before  the   state  atilities  commission I 
Wednesday  to   oppose   the  appeal  of j 
the   Illuminating   company from   the 
ordinance   passed   by   council   requir- 
ing    the   company    to   supply    steam 
heat to  the  new  city hall.    It  is ex-; 
pected  Mayor  Baker  will  accompany 
Stockwell to assist him in presenting 
the city's case. 

Stockwell will fight the attempt of 
the Illuminating company to secure 
a postponement of the hearing of its 
appeal. The company filed an appeal 
a week ago and then asked for time 
in which to prepare its case. ■ 

Blanks are Circulated Imme- 

|  diately After Council 0 K's 

Ordinance by 24 to 1 Vote. 

GAHN   IS   LONE   HOLDOUT 

Three Amendments by Minority 

Voted Down — Railroads 

Accept Measure. 

Referendum petitions to put 
the new union depot ordinance 
up to the voters this fall bobbed 
up as tho by magic all over Cleve- 
land   Tuesday. 

So well were plans laid that no 
sooner had council passed the 
ordinance Monday night than 
councilmen, already furnished 
with the blank petitions printed 
Monday, began moving about 
council chamber obtaining sig- 
natures.    - 

Petitions  were sent out Tues- 
day to many organizations which 
have agreed    to    help , circulate 

, them. 
Mayor Baker appealed to vot- 

ers to sign the petition at once. 
Signing of the petition does not 
signify a stand either in favor of 
or against the measure, but. 
merely asks that it be submitted 
to the people. It is necessary to 
get nearly 90 00 signatures in 14 
days. 

Gahn Only Dissenter. 
Council passed; the ordinance 

which brings 20 years of dicker- 
ing for a new union depot to a 
focus by a vote of 24 to 1. Coun- 
cilman Durkin was absent and 
Councilman Gahn voted against 
the bill, stating he was not satis- 
fied with the lakefront land trade 
provisions.. . ,—- 

Minority    councilmen    or^ 
three   amendments   which  ' 
voted down by a strict party••> 

■ after debate. '69 
The  ordinance  as  passed, — v 

bodies the bargain between M 
Baker and New York Central 
Pennsylvania     railroad    offl- 
reached at conferences held .^ 
summer. . . „j, 

Work on the depot must btuu 
within six months after the r,ui 
roads get the deed for the M ogg 
view tract, and the depot must 
completed    within    three    ye, 
after   work  starts.    Therein \m 
date   specified   for   the   deed 
change,   but   Baker    stated   t , S 
should not take more than tnr 
months   after   the   people  ratu 
the  ordinance,  if they  do.       -„ 
.       Roads   Accept Ordinance.    £ 

Baker told council that railroa; 
officials'had notified him the oifo 
nance is acceptable to them. ™ 
New   York   Central  board of  fl; 

rectors  win  formally  vote to a:1 
cept the measure Wednesday ^ 
expected, and the Pennsylvania <t 
rectors are expected to follow suij 

*S the end of -twe> weete^ . 
railroads will have filed wrrUn 
acceptances which, Baker■ m* 
constitute a binding contract under 
state law. , tys 

Mayor  Baker expects word m 
week as to ^^et^erthe^ewj ^ 
Central will give;<-~f'vTTrs   at 
tion to buy, within twoyea«, at 
$1,250,000,  the tract   between 
18th-st and E.  26th-st This proposal can  then be sur, 
mitted  to  the  people a. "re m 
nicipal election two years hence. 

Would Extend  Muny Ufjj*-. 
The  muny light plant will in 

vad   new West-fide territory_wifa 
1 -^/^TegislatX irltrotu/e, 
r/'cifuncnmln8 Damm Monday 
night. ,«.<_„ hill for a bon 

cable necessary    to    extend 
service. »'    *    » 

Final Action on Big Measures, 
Final legislation was passed' 

submit to the voters this fall J 
T>o,-hpr subwav and o. « >■■ 
mfaal franchises, and bpnjJJ 

„f m 60 0 000 to elimir) 
sues of fl,^u croisinf 
fnVo 000 fo meet city's opei 
& deficit, and $300,000 tol 
tetd Carnegie-av eastward. 

Public   Hearings   Cominf J 
A public hearing beforef 

„trt»t railway committee wf 
held in council chamber M-; 

I t 2 n m , on the socialist,' • 
Hated ordinance providing 

r^hase by the city of the! 
cC atApproximately $35,00 J 
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GE AI ONCE 
CAMPAJGNOF WITT 

County Executive Committee- 
men to Make Out Sched- 

ule of Speeches. 

Warmest Mayoralty Battle in 
City's   History   is 

Predicted. 

BY   WALKER   S.   BUEL. 

I Arrangements and schedules for the 
■Peter Witt mayoralty campaign are 
to be completed at once, 

i The Democratic county executive 
icommittee may be called into session 
(before the end of the week to con- 
sider with the street railway commis- 
sioner campaign details preliminary 
[to the formal opening of the fight. 
' The campaign of the administration 
i forces behind Mr. Witt will be 
launched with a mass meeting in 
Acme hall, probably two or three days 
before Sept. 30, whi.ch is the first 
registration day. 

Tent meetings will be started short- 
ly afterward. Present plans are to 
Use but one canvas-top in this year's 
campaign. The old Democratic tent 
will be pitched at street corners and 
In vacant lots as in years gone by, 
and to rows of upturned faces lit by 
the glare of gasoline torches Mr. 
\Vitt, tent campaigner for years, will 
expound the issues of the fight. 

Plans are being laid for a debate 
In which Miner G. Norton will be a 
iprincipal, Mr. Norton having accepted 
a challenge to other candidates issued 
by Mr. Witt .at the liquor dealers' 
picnic at Luna Dark recently. The 
debate is to be staged in the tent, 
and according to present plans will 
be set for early in October. 

Management of the tent meetings, 
selection of sites and the business 
end of the tent campaign will be 
largely in the hands of J. Martin 
Thumm, deputy clerk of municipal 
court and member of the Democratic 
executive committee. 

Mr. Witt has postponed all stump- 
ing and discussion of all issues until 
Oit. 1, but planners of the adminis- 
tration battle declare there will be 
Be lull when he gets under way. 
Through all next month the candi- 
date will be at it hammer and tongs 
asserting his principles and assailing 
1:1b opponents. 

With an    unprecedented    field  of 
fftftdldates and with  unusual  issuf 
Evolved, October,  1915,  is  likely  +, 
pass   into    history as    the    hottest 
month of campaigning Cleveland has 

AULO\ 

N. Y. C. VOTES TO 
ACCEPT 
DEPOT MEASURE 

  i 
Directors at New York Meet- 

j   ing Agree Unconditionally 

to City's Ordinance. 

OFFER TO PURCHASE TRACT 

Decision Leaves Three Alter- 

natives Open to City if Plan 

is Ratified. 

Mayor Baker was notified 

Thursday that the New York 

Central railroad directors m New 
York Wednesday voted to ac- 
cept the new union depot ordi- 
nance unconditionally. 

The directors aso voted to give 
the city an option on the sub- 
merged land right between E. 
18th-st and B. 26th-st, at 
$1,250,000, or 50 cents a square 
foot. 

' If this is not desired by the 
city, Cleveland can consider a 
third proposal made by the direc- 
tors to buy back the tract from 
E.   12th-st  to   E.   18th-st,   which 

the city will get under the ordi- 
nance at 50 cents a square foot. 

Leaves  Three  Alternatives. 
This leaves three alternatives 

open to the city, if the ordinance 
is ratified by the people. 

ONE: To stand pat on the 
present ordinance retaining the 
tract between E. 12th-st and E. 
18th-st, and permitting the rail- 
roads to keep the tract from E. 
18th-st  to E.   26th-st. 

TWO: Securing all the rights 
between E. 12th-st and E. 26th- 
st, by purchasing the tract east 
of E.  18th-st for $1,250,000. 

THREE: Giving the railroad 
full control from E. 12th-st to E. 
2 6th-st by selling back to them 
at 50 cents a square foot the tract 
between E. 12th-st and E. 18th- 
st, which the city will get under 
the ordinance. 

Pennsy  to Follow  Suit. 
Attorney Frank J. Jerome, lo- 

cal counsel for the New York Cen- 
tral, received word Thursday 
from President Alfred H. Smith 
of the directors' action. He 
transmitted the news  to  Baker. 

Attorney William Boyle of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, has notified 
Baker that the directors of his 
road undoubtedly will follow suit 
Sept.   22. 

These written acceptances, 
Baker says, will constitute a 
binding contract under state law. 

"The railroads stand ready to 
give or take," said Jerome. "We 
believe this is fair." 

BETTORS MAKF 
WITTFAVORITE 

Even   Money   on   Tractioner 

Against All Candidates. 
Peter Witt, democrat, ruled 

first choice in the betting Thurs- 
day over the field in the Cleve- 
land mayoralty handicap. Even 
money was wagered that he will be 
elected over Charles P. Salen, 
democrat, and Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton, republicans. 

C. E. Ruthenburg, socialist 
candidate, had a number of ad- 
mirers, who took a chance that 
he will receive more than 7000 
first choice votes. 

It was even money that Salen , 
will not receive 12,00 0 first choice 
votes, while it was even betting 
that Witt will not poll 40,000 first. 
choice votes, Davis not 36,000 
first arid Norton not 8000. 

There was very little republican 
money in sight and that was 
snapped up at 2 to 1 on Witt. 

Here are the bets on the board 
at Tim Raleigh's, betting com- 
missioner, as poste'd* at noon 
Thursday: 

Two hundred even Peter Witt, 
democrat, will be elected mayor. 

One hundred even Witt will re- 
ceive more first choice votes than 
any  other  candidate. 

One hundred even Salen, demo- 
crat, will not receive 12,000 first 
choice votes. 

One hundred even Norton, re- 
publican, will not receive 8000 
first choice votes. 

One hundred even Ruthenburg, 
socialist, will not receive 7000 
first choice votes. 

Fifty even Witt will not receive 
'40,000 first choice votes. 

Fifty even Davis, republican, 
will not receive 36,000 first 
choice votes. 

Fifty to one hundred Ruthen- 
burg will receive more first, sec- 
ond and third choice votes than 
Salen. 

Two hundred to one hundred 
that the dry amendment does not 
carry. 

N. Y. CENTRAL ACCEPTS 
STATION ORDINANCE 

Mayor Baker announced Thursday 
that the New York Central railroad 
had accepted the union station ordi- 
nance as passed by council Monday 
night, and that the road's directors 
had taken favorable action on the 
proposed option to be given the city 
for the purchase of submerged lands 
between E. 18th and E. 26th sts. for 
$1,250,000. 

The ordinance will be considered 
by Pennsylvania railroad directors 
next week. Vice President George; 
Peck assured Baker he would rec- 
ommend its acceptance. 

Baker  expected  Thursday  to have,, 
secured the required number of sig- 
natures   for   a   referendum   on   the 
ordinance by  Saturday. 

WITT TO MAKE HOT 
FIGHT STARTING OCT. 1 
Plans  that will send Peter Witt, 

mayoralty   candidate,   tent-storming' 
beginning October 1,  ape to be laid 
this week at a meeting of the Demo- 
cratic committee. 

The first gun    of    administration! 
forces will be fired a few    days    be- j 
fore September 30, at a mass meet- 
ing in Acme hall. 

Witt will hurl oral bombs from 
tent stumps continuously, beginning 
about October 1, it is said. 

A feature of the tent meetings will 
be a debate between Witt an<l Miner 
G. Norton, Republican' mayoralty 
seeker. 



BT JOHN T. BOCRKE. 
Plans for the mayoralty campaign 

of Peter Witt will be made at meet- 
ings to be held in Democratic head- 
quarters next Tuesday afternoon. 
The call for the meetings was issued 
yesterday by Chairman Bulkley and 
Secretary Brennan, of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee. 

Witt is to meet with the executive 
committee at 4 o'clock for a confer- 
ence at which the plans for the cam- 
paign will be mapped out. Follow- 
ing this conference the ward leaders 
of the Democratic organization will 
meet with Witt and the executive 
committee and receive instructions 
as to the work to be done to get 
Democrats to the booths to register 
and to vote. 

Tentative plans for the Witt cam- 
paign which the committee will be 
asked to ratify call for its opening 
at a big organization meeting to be 
held in Acme hall on E. 9th St., about 
the middle of October. All the lit- 
tle cogs in the big local Democratic 
machine will be ordered to appear 
at this gathering of the "uplift 
group." . Tent meetings, to be held 
for two weeks, will be started about 
a week after the Acme hall rally. 

The committee will make no ward 
slates for councilmen and assessors 
next Tuesday, this work being de- 
ferred until after September 23, 
when nominating petitions of council 
candidates will have been Hied. The 
machine has ordered a number of 
Democrats ambitious to serve in the 
council not to file petitions. It is 
desired to make no indorsements 
until the committee knows whether 
its wishes have been complied with. 

waiting at the door. Before night 
nearly all the dilatory appointees 
had taken the oath of office, and 
Wenz may riot be called upon to 
make any arrests today. 

» • * 
Robert Granger, 6553 Superior 

ave., filed nominating petitions with 
7,000 signatures yesterday as a can- 
didate for municipal judge. Samuel! 
E. Kramer, now on the municipal 
court bench, filed petitions with 7,000 
names as a candidate for re-election. 

* *     • 
A new candidate   for   councilman. 

in the fourth ward came to the front 
yesterday when J. M. Fields, 7104> 
Clark ave., filed nominating petitions, 
with the election board. This Demo- 
cratic ward has a score of council 
candidates. 

* • » 
Former Congressman Paul How- 

land returned yesterday from a trip 
to Salt Lake City and San Francisco. 
He was a delegate from Ohio to the 
American Bar Association in Salt 
Lake and was selected by the special 
committee appointed two years ago 
to suggest remedies for court delays. 

The committee, Howland reported, 
had succeeded in getting two laws 
passed by Congress which will go 
far to expedite court procedure, not 
only in federal but in state courts. 
At San Francisco the former Con-; 
gressman was the guest of his 
brother, an army officer, command- 
ing a Pacific coast fortification. 

Appointees of the board of elec- 
tions who paid no heed to the sum- 

: mons to appear before Deputy Clerk 
I Theodore Wenz and qualify for 
j office as registrars were alarmed 
when they read in The 
Leader that warrants were to be 
sworn out for those who did not re- 
spond to the notification yesterday. 
When the election board clerks 
reached the city hall yesterday morn- 
ing a  half   dozen    registrars   were 

Charles P. Salen, Earl H. Wells 
and Harry L. Davis, candidates for 
mayor, have been invited to speak at 
the house meeting September 25, at 
2660 E. 114th st, at which the cam- 
paign of Thomas J. Martin for coun- 
cilman will be opened. 

*     *     * 
Frank Clark and Jacob Stacel, can- 

didates for council from the seven- 
teenth ward, announced their with- 
drawal from the race last night at a 
meeting of the Seventeenth Ward 
Republican Clul at Rock's hall, E. 
55th si. and Woodland ave. George 
Whitehouse has the club's indorse- 
ment iii the councilmanic contest. 

iissm 

i( ■■ 

yesterday, as signed petitions on the 
measure continued to pour in the 
mayor's   office. 

The railroad company will also give 
the city an option for riparian rights 
between E. 18th st. and E. 26th st. 
at a price of fifty cents per square 
foot, or will purchase land it trades 
the city for the same price, Baker 
was told. 

The acquisition of these rights in 
connection with the land trade was 
originally   insisted   upon  by   admin- 

 — istration    councilmen.      They    with- 
n   ••        j.i        T-,       .. rt,      drew the demand when A. H. Smith, 
Kaiiroad   AISO    lellS    mayor   City president  of  the  New  York   Central 

fan   Haim  an   f>n+;«n  „„   Di        i line, said that the interjection of new 
tan Have an Uption on Hi-   i jssues wouia lead to «i6 opening of 

the entire question. Smith took up 
the matter of giving the option with 
directors in New  York. 

Petitions    containing    2,000    signa- 
tures have already been returned to 

Directors of the New York Central  the mayor's office, according to  Sec- 
• retary Young.   A total of » 

are required.    More than 

E 
FOR DEPOT BILL 

parian Rights on Lake 

Property. 

Stands as Leader Here in 
,/ Pre-Election Work, Despite 

Willis Setbacks. 

Democrats' Organization Will 
Meet to Plan Start of 

Witt Campaign. 

Maurice Maschke, Republican or- 
ganization chief, is sending word to 
organization ward leaders to look 
over the lists for their respective 
wards of Republican election officers 
who serve in booths election day to 

w they are "all right." 
Ward  leaders  said yesterday they 

received word as the usual pre-eled 
men/ Slmder ^° be ready t0 recom- mend approved Republicans to fill 
vacancies caused by removals or 
deaths, and not as a suggestion to 
make an effort to remove booth offl- 
nnwU °' T? th? present complex Re- 
publican situation, might be consid- 
ered not all right" politically from 
the organization viewpoint. 
en »LC^ftomary for both Republt- 
n^=n democratic organizations to 
aavance recommended partisans for 
S™8 , ln.   the   booths   and   the 
a? 1% ■ el,eotlons' if the men size up at,   efficient,  gives   consideration    to 
a™ e^ecommendations umess there 
are able candidates already on the 
board's waiting list. 
d»tV™b0Ju*d/s head1«arters yester- 
day it was declared there would be no 

STHSIV' 
offlcers from the exist- ing lists for reasons purely political 

should such removals be™l 
was estimated there1 would not be 100 

SSKM: total city iist for th™ 
infnZfi"/1 EePubliean ward clubs have 
indorsed men for booth positions 
O^,JA

aca°clfs in those wards have, 
occurred. It is all part of the gen- 
eral political shopwork pr^paratorV 
to the approaching campaign. 
„,™ the significant point on the Re- 
publican side is that as the time nears 
again for such organization activities 
offlce^n1* liSl8 °f precinct elec«°n 
SJ£ J ' ™e party path3 still lead to Maurice Maschke's door. 

Gov. Frank B. Willis has avoided 
patronage recognition of M Too" 

™J?*r f0r ioha tor organization R£ 
publicans of Cleveland!    But so far 
fWh Republlcan organization of 
2m u f? °?Unty ls concerned—it still is Maurice Maschke. 

•   *   *   » 
t«^t  Democratio  organization  yeo- 
terday  completed  its  plans  for  get- 
ting the Peter Witt camrSSgn unde^ 

i H,Pt?
fiiPfl

onlilgJ,C0Inml'ttee meetings un- 
til the first of next week, the Demo- 
cra"c executive committee is to See* 
with  Mr.  Witt  Tuesday at 4 pTm! 

&JSrsK£. he**^«™. *,-1 
Immediately   afterward,   the   hour 

set   being  4:80,   the   committee  and1 

£'n^didate are to meet with br- 
a^°rter8y

ard    Ieadera'    ^    * 
thlna^tZ^ngs wlU «* discussed the  date  for the  mass  meeting    in 
^T" ^ to laun°b. the camp^gnT 
and the date for first pitching the 
campaign tent 

*   •   •   • 
Charles P. Salen, Harry L. T>a.vi« 

!an* E*rl H. Wells,'thre^f the can! 
;didates for mayor, have received and 
accepted invitations to speak the eve- ' 

JJE&&J&&&># -Ml*** °f T. 

railroad   have   voted   to 
Union   depot   and   lake   front   settle. 
ment ordinance, Mayor Baker learned 

orK central   *n° mu-yui a om^c, tt^w.uuia   ^^  ~~~ 
..,BI)t   tha

v retary Young.   A total of 8,400 names 
are required.    More than 2,000  peti- 
tions are in circulation. 

JP9UU03 U/ 
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BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Plans for the mayoralty campaign 

of Peter Witt will be made at meet- 
ings to be held in Democratic head- 
quarters next Tuesday afternoon. 
The call for the meetings was issued 
yesterday by Chairman Bulkley and 
Secretary Brennan, of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee. 

Witt is to meet with the executive 
committee at 4 o'clock for a confer- 
ence at which the plans for the cam- 
paign will be mapped out. Follow- 
ing this conference the ward leaders 
of the Democratic organization will 
meet with Witt and the executive 
committee and receive instructions 
as to the work to be done to get 
Democrats to the booths to register 
and. to vote. 

Tentative plans for the Witt cam- 
paign which the committee will be 
asked to ratify call for its opening 
at a big organization meeting to be 
held in Aome hall on E. 9th St., about 
the middle of October. All the lit- 
tle cogs in the big local Democratic 
machine will be ordered to appear 
at this gathering of the "uplift 
group." Tent meetings, to be held 
for two weeks, will be started about 
a week after the Acme hall rally. 

The committee will make no ward 
slates for councilmen and assessors 
next Tuesday, this work being de- 
ferred until after September 23, 
when nominating petitions of council 
candidates will have been Hied. The 
machine has ordered a number of 
Democrats ambitious to serve in the 
council not to file petitions. It is 
desired to make no indorsements 
until the committee knows whether 
its wishes have been complied with. 

waiting at the   door.    Before   night 
nearly   all   the   dilatory   appointees 
had  taken   the    oath  of  office,  and 
Wenz  may  riot   be  called  upon  to 
make any arrests today. 

«     *     • 
Robert    Granger,    6553    Superior 

are., filed nominating petitions with 
7,000 signatures yesterday as a can- 
didate for municipal judge.    Samuel! 
E.  Kramer, now   on   the municipal 
court bench, filed petitions with. 7,000 
names as a candidate for re-election. 

»     •     » 
A new candidate   for   councilman- 

in the fourth ward came to the front 
yesterday when J.    M.  Fields,   7104. 
Clark ave., filed nominating petitions; 
with the election board.   This Demo- 
cratic ward  has a score of council 
candidates. s% 

* * * 
Former Congressman Paul How- 

land returned yesterday from a trip 
to Salt Lake City and San Francisco. 
He was a delegate from Ohio to the 
American Bar Association in Salt 
Lake and was selected by the special^ 
committee appointed two years ago 
to suggest remedies for court delays. 

The committee, Howland reported, 
had succeeded in getting two laws 
passed by Congress which will go 
far to. expedite court procedure, not 
only in federal but in state courts. 
At San Francisco the former Con-: 
gressman was the guest of his 
brother, an army officer, command- 
ing a Pacific coast fortification. 

Appointees of the board of elec- 
tions who paid no heed to the sum- 

.mons to appear before Deputy Clerk 
Theodore Wenz and qualify for 

I office as registrars were alarmed 
when they read in The 
Leader that warrants were to be 
sworn out for those who did not re- 
spond to the notification yesterday. 
When the election board clerks 
reached the city hall yesterday morn- 
ing a  half   dozen    registrars   were 

Charles P. Salen, Earl H. Wells 
and Harry L. Davis, candidates for 
mayor, have been invited to speak at 
the house meeting September 25, at 
2660 E. 114th st, at which the cam- 
paign of Thomas J. Martin for coun- 
cilman will be opened. 

*     *     * 
Frank Clark and Jacob Stacel, can- 

didates for council from the seven- 
teenth ward, announced their with- 
drawal from the race last night at a 
meeting of the Seventeenth Ward 
Republican Clul at Rock's hall, E. 
55th si. and Woodland ave. George 
Whitehouse has the club's indorse- 
ment it. the councilmanic contest. 

immure yesterday, as signed petitions on the 
measure continued to pour in the 
mayor's   office. 

The railroad company will also give 
the city an option for riparian rights 
between E. 18th st. and E. 26th St. 
at a price of fifty cents per square 
foot, or will purchase land it trades 
the city for the same price, Baker 
was told. 

The  acquisition  of these  rights in 
connection with  the land trade was 
originally   insisted   upon   by   admin- 
istration    councilmen.      They    with- 

n  .,       jii        TII      >> r\.      drew the demand when A. H. Smith, 
Kaiiroad   AiSO   TellS    Mayor   Cltj president  of  the  New  York  Central 

Can Have an Option on Ri-    toe>said tha^tbVnt^ection-°£few 

E 
FOR DEPOT BILL 

Stands as Leader Here in 
/ Pre-Election Work, Despite 

Willis Setbacks. 

Democrats' Organization Will 
Meet to Plan Start of 

Witt Campaign. 

parian Rights on Lake 
Property, 

Wile,   (3M.1U   mo-L   Llio   micij^^uu"   v.-   "~ " 
Issues would lead to Vie opening of 
the entire question. Smith took up 
the matter of giving the option with 
directors in New York. 

Petitions    containing    2,000    signa- 
tures have already been returned to 

Directors of the New York Central  the mayor's office, according to Sec- 
railroad   have   voted   to   accept   the;-^ry Y^ung.   A£-£MJ> names 
Union   depot   and   lake   front   settle-  t,ons are  in circulation. 
ment ordinance, Mayor Baker learned 

Maurice Maschke, Republican or- 
ganization chief, is sending word to 
organization ward leaders to look 
over the lists for their respective 
wards of Republican election officers 
who serve in booths election day to 
see that they are "all right." 
„ y.ar^ leaders said yesterday they 
received word as the usual pre-elec- 
tion reminder to be ready to recom- 
mend approved Republicans to fill 
vacancies caused by removals or 
deaths, and not as a suggestion to 
make an effort to remove booth offi- 
cers who, in the present complex Re- 
publican situation, might be consid- 
ered not all right" politically from 
the organization viewpoint. 

It. is customary for both Republic 
can and Democratic organizations to 
advance  recommended  partisans  for 
Ka^?CIfs , ln the booths and the 
Jfl"? elections, if the men size up 
at, efficient, gives consideration to 
these recommendations unless there 
are able candidates already on the 
board's waiting list. 

At the board's headquarters yester- 
day it was declared there would be no 
w ?wVf °fflcers from the exist! 
shm,iH °K 

reasons Purely political, should such removals be urged It 
was estimated there* would not be 100 

yea?'!6flecC! *** ^ "* <°r thiS 

inl^L61?1 RePublica° ward clubs have 
tadorsed men for booth positions 
where vacancies in those wards have 
»LC?rre<L. Ii:, ls a11 Part of the gen-' eral   political   shopwork   preparatory 
to the approaching campaign; 
™,h»   the s'^'ncant point on the Re- ' 
?«£°^ Slde is that ** the "me nears again for such organization activities 
I,r^"g hsts of Preclnct election 
£^?,,' ^l6 party Patns stiH lead to Maurice Maschke's door. 

Gov. Frank B.  Willis has avoided 
l^toT^?6 r!c°S*1«°n of the ex-col- lector of customs, and it has been an 
™J.^f0r.Jo^f for organization Re? publicans of Cleveland. But so far 
ruv!h£ ReP»bliean    organization    of 
«HIT . °fa county ls concerned—it still is Maurice Maschke. 

•   »   *   • 
♦ ^*e  Democratio  organization yes- 
terday completed  its  plans  tor let 

I ting the Peter Witt ca^paU uid£ 

HiP+?fiPfl
0nlns eommlttee meetings un- 

til the first of next week, the Demo- 
wS£ ™Xec™ ve 00mmittee is to meet 
with  Mr.  Witt  Tuesday at 4  p.  m. 
te™"X *»*»«•*«* **- 

Immediately afterward, the hnm 
K* ^Xt--80' the ^mittee and' 
2£,^dldat6 are t0 meet with or. ganzlation ward leaders, also in 
headquarters.* 
thlnA»tTfZ

mXngs WI" ** bussed the date for the mass meeting in 
Acme hall to launoh the campaieTT 
c^pa^C.*01- flrat P«chlnrSe. 

• • • • 
Charles P. Salen, Harry r. T>«vi« 

and Fan H. Wells,'thr^f The £t 
dldates for mayor, have received and 
accepted invitations to speak the eve- 
Tlntot.,BepLJ$ at the h°me of T. J.   Martin,  2660  E.  114th-st,   cai 
date  for  oouncil  ln  Ward    16. 
meeting to  open  Mr.  Martin's  a 
paign, according to an announces 
yesterday  in  the   name   of  the 
teenth  Ward  Martin  Boosters' 

It was  stated  200  guests are 
pected. 

I •:»»» 
Judge Samuel Kramer of roar/ 

S°,jy?' candidate for re-eleitfioriY 
7,000  signatures  on  hiafH^fe 
board of elections headquarters 
terday. 

Robert    Granger,     candidate 
Judge,    four-year    term,    filed    7 
names, and Milan T. Gallagher, <-' 
g'fate for Judge, four-year term, 
(5,483.    Julius  Voelker,   candidate 
council in Ward 10, and J. M. Fiek 
candidate for council in Ward 4. flj 
petitions. 



LET THE GANG ttTlCa V!1 n0t brook acHS^ce A 
RULE THE CITY iSir^^: 

But Let It Be the Whole Gang—How bUnL? Swty °and Te^he^™ and 

_.    .      .       .     .. must take up. 1CD  we 

V7 ~/IWv~o^ Jtti/v^' 

* accept^Sce "of de- "  «,          r~*  " ***     _^7 .'//.. 

to Overcome the Obstacles in the 
Way of Community Conscious- 

ness and Self-Government 

By NEWTON D. BAKER 
Mayor of Cleveland. 

CITY will always be governed. Some- 
times its governors are one group of 

.people, sometimes another group. The group 
[in control is called by those who resent its. 
actions "the gang."   As a consequence, a city: 

A' 

Home Rule for Cities 
Probably the only program upon which all 

Huniea7oe
r
e j^™^ * ** ™*'^ Rule for Cities." Our State Legislatures 

have sought to make cities good by making 
them   powerless.     They   have   succeeded   in 

f™ebh3n%h m C°rrUPt b6CaUSe the^ ™" feeble     The emancipation of the city is the 
mmediate task. This does not mean any 

loss ot State feeling; it erects no independent 
government within the State; but in accord- 
ance   with   all   the   traditions   upon   which 

FOR SPAN SUBWAY 
City Councilmen to Consider! 

Act Giving County Bridge   | 
Rights. 

is gang ruled, and the only remedy for this  a"Ce.   With   a11   the   traditions   upon   whi 
is to enlarge the gang until it consists of a  ~ns™-Saxon  liberty  is based  it  establishea 

That  is  to  sav.  £   ** nght ot locaI self-government and give* the pe0ple    f a cfty the pQwer tQ detJ° 

,„„,. ^y .,Wl11   PUreIy   Iocal   concerns.     Thia 

:o enlarge the gang 
whole body of  citizens. 
city will always be ruled by those who have 
a special interest  in   ruling  it   a   particular  . """   »""--w    'o™   concerns.     Thia 
way until all of the people in the city decide lnc'udes the power to deal with local public 
Eat they will rule it themselves in the gen- 'utlIjty Questions and substitutes the direct 
'eral public interest. This determination on lnformed and interested public action of 
the part of all the people can be brought cltlzens of the city for the slow and fruitless 
jabout by agitation and education. Fortu- bewilderments of State Public Utility Com- 
nately, we have now in,America a number of misslons- It gives the city the right to de- 
cities which are well on the way toward real termine whether it will invest enough of the 
community consciousness and self-govern- money of its own people to stamp out tuber- 
ment. The chief obstacles which have to be cuIosis: to improve sanitary conditions- to 
overcome are these: "&ht  and  police  its  streets;   to  abolish  the 

xr    c    u  ™    * eVUS  °f the  SlUms'   and  when  a  city-dwell- 
No Such Word as "Fail" mg, people   have   such   power   they   acoTTire 

First. The special financial interests which very quickly a community consciousness 
profit by government and therefore can af- which will use that power for the perfection 
ford to spend the large sums of money to of their institutions and betterment of their 

Itretain power. city life.    Thomas Paine once said,  "Argu- 
jecond.   Hopelessness on the part of citi- ins with a Person( who had taken  leave of 
I generally, who have participated in "re- his   senses  'is   like   giving   medicine   to   the 

£ta campaigns"   only   to   find   themselves'' -...j    ^   ..™    lIiexnHeives1
deaa-"   Somewhat in the same way agitatin^ 

against the compact organization101*   better   things  among  people  who  have 
P. abundant finances of the special inter-.merely the right to  hope  and no power to 
gs, or to find that reform success was not,do may be regarded as vain, 
permanent betterment  of city  conditions.1    There is an identity of interest among peo- 
Third.    The   real   limitations   which   have pIe of the  State,   whether  they live in  the 
?en placed upon the powers  of the city by city or in the rural districts,  in this regard 
lite Legislatures,  either procured by special, The corrupt,  insanitary and diseased city is 
jterests as a safeguard  to their own  cou-ideadIy  alike  to  its  own  people  and  to  the 
&!, or permitted  to  remain  unrelieved  bylstate of which it is a part.    Its output of 
late Legislatures, which have failed to ap-1 criminals,    its   contribution    of   insane,    its 
pate that in this new age a city, can m«i' degradation    of    public    morality,    and'   its 
s responsibilities only when it has the power Propagation of contagious disease become a 
> analyze its own conditions and to  devise State burden and a State peril.    The anneal 
pd execute remedies.                                              should  therefore be made  to  the people  of 
p to the first  of  these   three  obstacles, the   State   to   free   the   city,   place   on   its 
| only fair to say that  the public utility shouIders the responsibility for its own well- 
popolies in America are being brought to being' and then the Process of education in 
■■cognition of the fact that their business pub!ic right wiU be a<idressed to people who 
k!» tar affected with  the  public  interest can both understand and act. 
|t they must be subject to  public regula-  ~~ 
| and control.    They  recognize   that   the 
J of/Illative profits, limitless valua- 
|and| extortionate rates is past and that 
BwbUo utilities of transportation, light, 
| and water are going to be secured 
m rates and under favorable conditions 

titTwi?68' fr0m Privately mana«ed 
CTJ , P0SSiWe' but from Publicly 
fc t 4 

jf that be neC6SSary to s™ 
4,!    t v     a conse(lue"ce of the educa- 

last 20       S S°ne °n °n  this sub^ct in 
antinl I"-arS' the bUyi"g 0f Councils. the 
iance7r;:;ide

tf
francwses ™* ^ 

Ku und^ \ extortio"ate charges is too 

C great    w  \° ^ lmgW tole™.   a"d 

fe^SS^ T government '■ 
P^tTo~o r "ather thS h°Pe,eSS- 
L o  won     ?    OTe f°Ught  only to be 
hdi aPPeTw"h fl

t0 ^ disappointed. will 
h eduTa, ;* d

c
U
0
Catl0n' and 'he neces- 

iower and r«n,     u-,. &S   Soon   as   the 
fty ClZlZ Uty WWeh the moder" 
t«ituUonal Z SrUred f°r '*• elthcr by 
itment    Ts 

amend™ent or  legislative  en- 

r patri°«c LTT\ot factf an honest 

I "tatter hwlT    C°ntinUe  this  fl^t 
Kppointe^ f "beaten °r how bitterly 

^g spontanenug ,,„„, 

Officials Gather Data on Ex- 
isting Underground 

Operations. 

An ordinance is to go to city coun- 
cil tomorrow evening to give the 
county rig-hts from the city to go un- 
der Superior-av N. W. with a sub- 
way, to form the eastern approach of 
the new Superior-Detroit high level 
bridge. 

This was decided yesterday after- 
^ffl°n al \ conference in the mayor's 
office between Mayor Newton D. 
^aker, county commissioners and 
County Prosecutor  Cyrus  Locher. 

County Surveyor W. A. Stinchcomb, 
City Law Director John N. Stockwell 
and Assistant County Prosecutor F. 
W. Green are to confer tomorrow on 
terms to be included in the ordinance. 
Xhe city also will begin tomorrow to 
obtain information from the water 
works department and the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. as to exist- 
ing underground operations in the lo- 
cation intended for the subway. 

WR Hopkins, president of the 
Cleveland Rapid Transit Co;, which 
holds a subway franchise, is to see 
burveypr Stinchcomb' tomorrow to 
make sure that plans for the high 
level bridge approach do not conflict 
with plans for the Hopkins subway. 

That the county intends to begin 
immediate work on the eastern ap- 
proach was indicated  by a  question 

ho°w l?('he commissioned as to' 
Xd " the OTdinance could be 
short rte,5a70r ?aker indicated a 
for Wnay t0LClt^ instigation and 
Co ••> n£°Jn(? the Cleyeland Railway Co. s attitude on the project. 

At a previous conference countv of- 
wav Sr Jant6d t0 provide for the rail- way  to   pay  a  rental   for   operating 
streV^S the «*>way a°pproach

S 

S' Railway Commissioner Peter 
Witt stood strongly against the pro- 
posal and said  it  was considered  at 
renta lmnVKat the ^estion of railway j rental had been settled negatively. 



~£ A^r^, 

iTO 0. K. TUBES 

Ordinance    Authorizing    Four- 
Track Subway to High Level 

Span   Will   Be   Intro- 
duced Tomorrow. 

Authority to build four-track sub- 

ways in Detroit and Superior aves. 

and W. 25th st. as approaches to the 

Detroit-Superior high level bridge 

will be given county commissioners in 

an ordinance to be introduced in city 

council tomorrow night. 

Proposed tubes will extend from' 

the western end of the bridge in De-, 

troit ave. to W. 29th st. and in W. 

25th st. to Franklin ave. The east- 

ern bridge approach will start at the 

Public Square, or at points farther 
east in Euclid and Superior aves., ac- 
cording to tentative plans. 

The decision to ask the city council 
to pass a subway ordinance was 
i*ached at a meeting between county 
and city officials in Mayor Baker's 
office yesterday. Two new plans for 
the subway approaches were unfolded 
at the meeting. 

One was to start the eastern ap-; 

proach at the Public Square. It pro- 
vided for the looping of West Side 
cars at the entrance. The other was 
to build the eastern, tubes as far east 
as E. 14th st. in Euclid ave. and to a 
.point east of the Public Square in 
Superior ave. 

County Commissioner Menning 
wanted to know if the city could not 
take some action to allow conimis- 
ploners to get started on tunnel con- 
ptruction tomorrow. This was held 
to be impossible. 
! Director of Law Stockwell will 
meet with Assistant County Pros- 
ecutor Green and County Engineer 
Stlnchcomb tomorrow to draft the 
proposed ordinance. Waterworks 
(Commissioner Schulz and City Engi- 
neer Hoffman were asked to report 
whether the city should pay any part 
of the cost of relocating water mains 
and sewers for the building of sub- 
ways. 

Mop 

[||§ OAVIS INDORSE 

City hall employees are being required to pay'l per cent of 
their annual earnings to help elect Peter Witt mayor. 

Only four classes of employees are being excepted—police, fire- 
men, two dollar-a-day laborers and councilmen. Everybody else, 
whether he is a $800-a-year clerk or a $7,500 department head, is to 
give up. 

Waterworks employees, however, refuse to pay up. There are 
nearly 100 of them; to a man, nearly, they are openly defiant. 
They won't contribute, they say, because nobody can make them 
—they are under civil service.    Result: 

"Get me the names of those who refuse to contribute," 
Witt is reported to have said. "Get me their names, and I'll 
fire every one of them, civil service or no civil service." 
Witt Monday wouldn't admit 

that he had made any such 
threat; in fact, he flatly denied 
that he made it. The Democratic 
organization is handling the lit- 
tle matter, of raising campaign 
funds, he said, and added, rather 
significantly: 

"I've always made my little con- 
tribution." 

Water Commissioner Schulz made 
it plain Monday that he won't at- 
tempt to club his division into paying 
up. 

Schulz Won't Force Them. 
"Contributing to a campaign fund 

Is entirely a personal matter, I be- 
lieve," Schulz declared. "I most cer- 
tainly will not ask my employees to 
contribute. They are under civil serv- 
ice and are not dependent,upon po- 
litical pull for their positions. Wheth- 
er they contribute is up to them en- 
tirely, and I will take no stand either 
[way." 

Service Director Sidlo, who former- 
ly was Witt's private secretary, is 
the chief collector of the fund, ac- 
cording to the story, but.he denies it. 

campaign contributions".' Witt said 
when asked what knowledge he had [ 

of the order. "I don't know anything i 
about that end of the campaign ex- \ 
cept that in past years I've always i 
made  my   little  contribution." ! 

Witt also flatly denied the state- ' 
ment attributed to him that he had 
demanded the names of city hall em- 
ployees who had refused to con- 
tribute to his campaign fund and had 
stated he would fire those who did re- 
fuse to contribute, if he was elected 
mayor. 

"The     Democratic     committee     is ! 
handling   the   financial   end   of   the 
campaign," Witt said.    "That's all I 
know about it." 

Waterworks employees, protected 
by civil service, revolted when the 
word was passed around by Schulz. 
It was said that all of them stood pat 

WITT MEETINGS 
TO BE PLANNED 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Plans for the opening of the 

Democratic mayoralty campaign 
are to be made Tuesday at a 
meeting of the  ward  leaders  and 
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BY   WALKER  S.  BIEL.        disn 

Harry    L.    Davis,   candidate f *'as 

SUP! 

Union station'TrJ    T1 

Witt Meets Lieutenants Ti 
day to Arrange Cam- 

paign Plans. 

« 

mayor, yesterday came out strong 
in favor of the Union station on 
nance to be submitted to the vote Her: 
Nov. 2, and announced he wou man 
urge in his campaign that it be rat com 
fled. . M 

The ordinance, regarded as an a 
ministration measure, was passed I 
council two weeks ago with but 0 
dissenting vote, that ot Minorl 
Councilman Harry C. Gahn. 

Approximately 9,000 names are 1 
quired on petitions to submit the ■ 
dinance   and  about 0,000 have be 
obtained. 

Candidate    Davis    explained 
stand in this statement: 

Cleveland is entitled to a neil 
union station which will be repre 
sentative of its population and com 
mercial greatness. The presen 
station Is not only inconvenient am 
unsightly, but gives a bad impres 
slon to thousands of the travelii; 
public. 

For years  the city has been 
gaged in litigation and futile 1 
tiations    to    settle   questions whlc: 
have   prevented   the  building 0! 
new depot.   I believe the people ar 
willing to yield a great deal to en 
this   controversy  and get practia 
results. 

Perhaps a better bargain from tl 
city's standpoint could have bee 
obtained from the railroads, tat 1 
all probability this would have ti 
cessitated further bargaining an 
consequent delay. Viewing the pn 
posed settlement in a broad way an 
balancing its merits against ti 
advantages I believe the best inter 
ests of the city will be serui 
ratifying the ordinance which ra 
be submitted to the peope nd 
will urge this course of action inn 
campaign. 

Wi' 

Peter Witt, street railway cow    to 
sioner  and  candidate for ma or 
to meet at 4 this afternoon U* 
Democratic   county   e»ottW< 
mittee   in   Democratic head***    « 
Engineers building, to begin M!" 
rangements   for   his  campaign. 

Tne date of the mass meeting » 

held probably next week in Afl»> 
and dates for opening the tent fl| N£ 

Tiaip-n are to be considered. PThe  Democratic organijato. 
terday began collection of *& 
funds for. the Witt fight  OT 
and  administration officers ana 
ploves are contributing on a has 

? pYer cent, of then■ *ata« » 
cratic leaders statedthey 

no soliciting, and that \m 
tions were voluntary. t 

Assistant Police Prosecutorg 

H.   Silbert,   <«»d,da£t^i- 
judge, set a new mark for^ 
Cuyahoga county when n« 
000   signatures   with  » 
elections    yesterday   afte n 
nouncing    ofi-hffli*;- 
number wasn't sufficient, »e 
000 or 6,000 more he could ^ 

Two other candidates 10     ,f 

I term*  Samuel M. Fare,   . # 
I tures, and Charles L. BigA 
! 072, filed yesterday. ,^on 

Three candidates for-re* 

council filed.    ^^SdUw 
iF. Thompson and Counc       ^ 
Sledz  of Ward W *    , 
800   names-    Councun 
McGinty of Ward 81 filed V■   d 

These other canditoW 
filed:    Charles y.Dtcwr^ 
John J.  Barrett   Ward j      , 
Reid,   Lakewood,   JJ*^,^ 
'Ward 2; Liston G. Scnoo , 
Tames   Grant,   Ward^, igsmw   Grant, 
! Waters,  Ward J-J-. 
■Ward 11. 
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TO 0. L TUBES 
TO NEW BRIDGE 

Ordinance     Authorizing     Four- 
Track Subway to High Level 

Span   Will   Be   Intro- 
duced Tomorrow. 

' Authority to build four-track sub- 

ways In Detroit and Superior aves. 

and W. 25th st. as approaches to the 

Detroit-Superior high level bridge 

Will be given county commissioners in 

an ordinance to be introduced in city 

council tomorrow night. 

Proposed tubes will extend from 

the western end of the bridge in De- 

troit ave. to W. 29th st. and in W. 

26th st. to Franklin ave. The east- 

ern bridge approach will start at the 

Public Square, or at' points farther 
east in Euclid and Superior aves., ac- 
cording to tentative plans. 

The decision to ask the city council 
to pass a subway ordinance was 
i*ached at a meeting between county 
•Jld city officials in Mayor Baker's 
office yesterday. Two new plans for 
the subway approaches were unfolded 
at the meeting. 

One was to start the eastern ap- 
proach at the Public Square. It pro- 
vided for the looping of West Side 
cars at the entrance. The other was 
to build the eastern^ tubes as far east 
as E. 14th st. in Euclid ave. and to a 
point east of the Public Square in 
Superior ave. 

County Commissioner Menning 
wanted to know if the city could not 
take some action to allow commis- 
sioners to get started on tunnel con- 
struction tomorrow. This was held 
to be impossible. 
' Director of Law Stockwell will 
meet with Assistant County Pros- 
ecutor Green and County Engineer 
Stinchcomb tomorrow to draft the 
proposed ordinance. Waterworks 
Commissioner Schulz and City Engi- 
neer Hoffman were asked to report 
whether the city should pay any part 
of the cost of relocating water mains 
and sewers for the building of sub- 
ways. 

THREAT, IT'S SAID 
AT WATER 0FFIC1 

City hall employees are being required to pay'l per cent of 
their annual earnings to help elect Peter Witt mayor. 

Only four classes of employees are being excepted—police, fire- 
men, two dollar-a-day laborers and councilmen. Everybody else, 
whether he is a $800-a-year clerk or a $7,500 department head, is to 
give up: 

Waterworks employees, however, refuse to pay up. There are 
nearly 100 of them; to a man, nearly, they are openly defiant. 
They won't contribute, they say, because nobody can make them 
—they are under civil service.   Eesult: 

"Get me the names of those who refuse to contribute," 
Witt is reported to have said. "Get me their names, and I'll 
fire every one of them, civil service or no civil service." 
Witt Monday wouldn't admit 

that he had made any such 
threat; iri fact, he flatly denied 
that he made it. The Democratic 
organization is handling the lit- 
tle matter, of raising campaign 
funds, he said, and added, rather 
significantly; 

"I've always made my little con- 
tribution." 

Water Commissioner Schulz made 
it plain Monday that he won't at- 
tempt to club his division into paying 
Up. 

Schulz Won't Force Them. 

"Contributing to a campaign fund 
(s entirely a personal matter, I be- 
lieve," Schulz declared. "I most cer- 
tainly will not ask my employees to 
contribute. They are under civil serv- 
ice and are not dependent, upon po- 
litical pull for their positions. Wheth- 
er they contribute is up to them en- 
tirely, and I will take no stand either 
fway." 

Service Director Sidlo, who former- 
ly was' Witt's private secretary, is 
the chief collector of the fund, ac- 
cording to the story, but he denies it. 
Under the arrangement established 
toy the Democratic machine, depart- 
ment heads are made responsible for 
(collecting the 1 per cent from their 
subordinates, and Sidlo is the clear- 
ing house. 

Several thousand dollars was col- 
lected last Tuesday, when city hall 
employees received their pay en- 
velopes for the first half of Septem- 
ber. In all, it is hoped to raise about 
|20,000. 

Witt's lieutenants justify the assess- 
ment by pointing to a ruling made by 
iLaw Director Stockwell a year ago, 
that there is nothing in the city 
Charter to prevent a civil service em. 
(employee contributing to a political 
campaign. Stockwell, however, was 
filscussing  voluntary  contributions. 

Fesler Says It's Illegal. 

Mayo Pesler, secretary of the Civic 

League, maintains that the charter 

makes it very plain that any person 

who solicits such contributions from 
such ebployees is subject to arrest 
B,nd fine. But city hall hasn't been 
In the habit of taking Fesler serious- 
ly—unless it had to. 

Sidlo, in the process of heatedly de- 
fying that any city hall civil service 
or other employees have been asked 

Jby him to help the Witt fund* said 
lthat he knew contributions were 
[being made by city hall to Demo- 
Icratic headquarters, 118 Engineers 
Ifcuilding. ' 

"Employees are contributing to the 
IWitt fund, it is known," said Sidlo, 
■ •'but I am certain no demand has 
I been  made  on  them. 

"THE OLDER EMPLOYEES 
|KNOW WHAT IS EXPECTED." 

William H. Kirby, secretary to Sid- 
llo, said Monday he had added his 
I share  toward  the  1 per  cent  collec- 

I tion. 
"Democrats cannot depend on cor- 

porations for raising their campaign 
rund," Kirby said.    "I feel perfectly 
free   to   give   my   bit    to    help   the 

I cause." 
According to  Sidlo it is permissible 

I (or    noncivil    service    employees    to 
seek contributions  from  those in the 

| classified service.    But for civil serv- 
employees    to    ask    fellow    civil 

campaign contributions)" Witt said 
when asked what knowledge he had 
of the order. "I don't know anything 
about that end of the campaign ex- 
cept that in past years I've always 
made  my   little  contribution." 

Witt also flatly denied the state- 
ment attributed to him that he had 
demanded the names of city hall em- 
ployees who had refused to con- 
tribute to his campaign fund and had 
stated he would fire those who did re- 
fuse to contribute, if he was elected 
mayor. 

"The Democratic committee is 
handling the financial end of the 
campaign," Witt said. "That's all I 
know about it." 

Waterworks employees, protected 
by civil service, revolted when the 
word was passed around by Schulz. 
It was said that all of them stood pat 

WITT MEETINGS 
TO BE PLANNED 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Plans for the opening of the 

Democratic mayoralty campaign 
are to be made Tuesday at a 
meeting of the ward leaders and 
members of the county 
committee at Democrat 
quarters. A schedule 
meetings will be mapped. 

The campaign Is expectei. 
formally opened with a H ass 
meeting at Acme hall, E. 9th St., 
early next week. The two big 
tents in which Witt will do most 
of his talking will be hauled out 
of storage early in October, Sec- 
retary Brannon of the committee 
said Monday. 
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I service employees . for donations is 
prohibited     by     the     new     charter. 

I Neither is there any reason why city 
hall Democrats should not help their 
fellow    Democrat,    Witt,    along,    he 

[ maintained. 

Witt Denies  Threat. 
"I know nothing at all about any.] 

on their refusal  when  they received ! 
their pay envelopes last Tuesday. 

When Witt learned of this it was 
said he hurried to city hall and held 
a conference with Service Director 
Sidlo, who is managing Witt's affairs. 
Then— 

"Get me the names of those who 
have refused to contribute," Witt is 
reported as having said. "I'll fire ev- 
ery one of them when I take office, 
civil service or no civil service." 

This order, passed along to the in- 
surgents, was expected Monday to 
bring all of them to the head of their 
department next pay day with their 
contributions. 

The tax of 1 per cent levied against J 
all city employees earning more than] 
two dollars a day will net Witt prac- 
tically sufficient money to pay the ex- I 
penses  of  his  entire   lampaign.    The 
money is being turned over by heads 
of  departments  to    Service    Director [ 
Sidlo and then in turn to Tom Bran- 
non,    secretary    of    the    Democratic | 
county committee. 

Baker Chips In $100. 

It was said Monday that Witt will 
pay practically none of his campaign I 

expenses out of his own $7,500 a year I 
salary as traction commissioner, but I 
will force the underpaid employees I 
who hold city jobs by virtue of civil ( 
service to carry the burden of 
fight to make him  mayor. 

Mayor Baker has  been  included  W I 
the 1 per cent war tax and it is said 
he   already  has   contributed   his   $10C' 
to the fund.    It was understood   i 
Baker will contribute more, 5 
various   directors   and   hea'i 
partments holding jobs not 
by  civil  service  will  be  exl 
make liberal donations. 

Mayoralty Candidate Wou 
End Long Wrangle Over 

Lake Front Land. 
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Witt Meets Lieutenants Ti i * 
day to Arrange Cam 

paign Plans. 

BY  WALKER s. BUEl. 

Harry    L.    Davis,   candidate i 
mayor,  yesterday came out 
in  favor of  the Union -iiivu station on 
nance to. be submitted to the vote 
Nov.   2,   and 
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Nov. Z, and announced he wou mai 
urge in his campaign that it be ra coir 
fled. 

The ordinance, regarded as an a 
ministration measure, was passed 
council two weeks ago with but o 
dissenting vote, that of Minor! 
Councilman Harry C. Gahn. 

Approximately 9,000 names are 
quired on petitions to submit the 
dinance  and  about b',000 have bei 
obtained. 

Candidate     Davis    explained 
stand in this statement: 

Cleveland  is entitled   to 
union   station  which  will be reprel 
sentative of its population and conil 
mereial      greatness.     The  pre 
station is not only inconvenient 
unsightly,   but  gives a bad impres| 
sion   to   thousands oi the travel! 
public. 

For years the city has been e 
gaged in litigation and futile ne| 
tiations to settle questions wM 
have prevented the building ol 
new depot. I believe the people« 
willing to yield a great deal to e 
this controversy and get practli 
results. , 

Perhaps a better bargain from t 
city's standpoint could have be 
obtained from the railroads, but 
all probability this would have r 
cessitated further bargaining a 
consequent delay. Viewing the pi 
posed settlement in a broad way a 
balancing its merits against its i 
advantages I believe the bes le 
ests of the city will he served \ 
ratifying the ordinance « 
be submitted to the peope » 
will urge this course of action in 
campaign I 
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Peter Witt, street railway com 
sioner and candidate for mM* 
to meet at 4 this afternoon *ith 
Democratic county executive* 
mittee in Democratic ha** 
Engineers building, to begin m 
rangements   for   his  campeW 

The date of the mass^meeting to 
held probably next week »W' 
and dates for opening the tentc 
Daign are to be considered. 
PaThe Democratic organici«- 
terday began collection of **g^ 
funds for. the Witt njm. and  administration officers ana 
ployes are contributing.ona W 
1 per cent, of their salaries » 
cratic leaders stated they « re 
no soliciting, and that u» 
tions were voluntary^ 

Assistant Police Prosecutor S* 
H.   Silbert,   candidate for a 
judge, set a new mark o   e 

Cuyahoga county when "      m 
000   signatures   with  tne 
elections    yesterday   fe™ t1 
nouncing    °*-han^t he Hi number wasn't sufficient, n» 
000 or 6,000 more he couki ft 

Two other candidates tor 

;^%ndmCharfesPLaV"- 
1 072, filed yesterday. 

Three candidates for re 

council filed,    ^'^dta^ 
'P. Thompson and COM        ,, 
Sledz  of Ward U each    }0) 

800   names. .    c°£nS 110ft 
McGinty of Ward 8'««>*•,or 

These other Candida es 
flled: Charles y.DtcwrFr(n, 
John J. Barrett Ward Qm 

Reid, Lakewood, J<*n «„ 
Ward 2; Liston G..&*<> ^ 
James Grant Warf^ tf 
Waters,  Ward 11. iuo' 
Ward U'__ o—-3>1 
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'$2,000 FOR TIMMNER, 

NONE FOR CONCERTS 
It's going to be a hard winter, un- 

Lhetic and inartistic, for city coun- 

i'cilmen say there is faint prospect of 

,Herr Timmner and his orchestra 

feing so bolstered up financially as 

to   place    sweet,    municipal    music 

gthin the reach of all. 
There will be no concerts unless 

somebody, if not the city then some 
philanthropic individual, comes for- 

ward with a large sum of money. 
Councilraen last night refused to 

show the slightest interest in the 
dismal orchestra outlook and there 
Was no hint of action on their part to 
supply the necessary money. 

There isn't a cent available for 
i v"g Herr Timmner's musicians, Council-, 

wou man Damm, chairman of the finance 
committee, said. 

Mayor   Baker,   who   fathered  the 
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movement for municipal music, is 

silent about the orchestra's future. 

"I can't make .any announcement,"1 

he said yesterday, "and, moreover, I 

don't know when 1 can." 

Commissioner of Recreation Black 
confirmed the bleak musical outlook, 
but was hopeful that something will 
be known definitely about the or- 
chestra by November J. 

Harry A. Daniels, manager of B.; 

F. Keith's Hippodrome, where con-! 
certs were given Sunday afternoons: 
last winter by the city's orchestra,: 
has not been approached for the use 
of the theater. 

In the meantime Conductor Timm- 
ner continues to mark orchestrations 
for the library of music in the city 
hall. He remains on the payroll at 
$3,000 a year, since his contract does 
not expire until January 1,  1916. 
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DRY" FIGHT, 
HERS sir 

jin the Chamber of Commerct i. 
»       «   .   •* 

Witt Fund Raised. 
Admission was made by Thomas 

Brannon, secretary of th(} Demo- 
cratic executive committee.', yester- 
jday that city hall employ ees -were 
contributing much toward the ex- 
penses of Peter Witt's mayoralty 
'campaign. He said "the word had 
been passed that money was nee^s- j 

>sary," but declared all contributions/ 
were voluntary. 

Witt denied he knew anything 
about complaints said to have been 
made by several city hall employees 
that city officials   were   forcing em 

Witt Denies Knowledge of Ciiy^-^"^^'"^ 
palgn fund. Employees Complaining They 

Are Forced to Contribute 
to His Fund. 

cent of 
cam- 

'The organization is taking care 
of the fund," said Witt. "All I know 
Is I have paid my assessment." 

'  Harry  L.   Davis,  mayoralty  candi- 

Labor  organizations   are   expected date, announced last night he would 
"   ".,    .        ... x    4.1,      .„   urge   the   ratification   of   the   union 

to furnish added strength to the pro- ^.^   settlement   ordinance   in   his 

hibitlon fight In  Ohio  this  year,   it campaign this fall.    He declared his 
developed  yesterday   when   the   dry belief that the best interests of the 
campaign    for    Cuyahoga.   county city would be served by adoption of 
opened  with  a  meeting  of  the  ad- the  city's   agreement  with  the   rail-, 
visory committee of prohibition work- roads. 
ers- .      , Silbert  Sets Record. 

Wayne B. Wheeler, attorney for the TT .«™.m™„„(n»i 
National Anti-Saloon organization, Samuel H. Silbert, police prosecutor 1 
was the principal speaker. He de- and can^idate for municipal judge., 
dared foes of liquor would receive filed the largest petition in the num-, 
labor support this year in the Ohio ber of signatures of any yet received, 
fight. He attacked the Ohio Tern- at the board of elections, according to 
perance Union as a wet organization officials yesterday. It contained ap- 
parading under a misleading name, proximately 25,000 names, ten times 
and also lashed the Constitutional'as many as were necessary, elections 
Stability League. clerks estimated. j 

The   following   councilmen   seeking; 
Labor Is "New Strength." re-election   filed  petitions   yesterday: 

John, S. Rutledge, district superin- James J. McGinty, William P- 
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League Thompson and Joseph Sled?'. Other 
and  honorary  chairman   of  the  dryr 
campaign organization, declared yes- 
terday the principal new strength 
of the dry forces this year will come 
from organized labor. 

The United Mine Workers, he said, 
were prepared to carry out their 
Pledges made in Cleveland last spring 
to aid the prohibition movement be- 
cause the legislature amended the 
Green anti -screen law. 

The prohibition movement will 
also have the support of the Broth- 
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
Rev. Rutledge said. 

Headquarters   of   the   prohibition 
campaign committee will be at 310 
American    Trust    building.     Offices i 
were   opened   yesterday.    David W. j 
Teachout is active chairman of the i 
committee. ' 

The  meeting yesterday  was' held) 

councilmanic candidates filing pe- 
titions were James Grant, first warci, 
George P. Waters, eleventh; Liston 

Schooley,  first;   Maurice  Gelfand, G. sec- 

L. 

eleventh;  Charles V.  Dickerson, 
ond;   John  J.    Barret,    eighth,    and 
John J. Gunning, second. 

Samuel M. Parks and    Charles 
Biggs  filed  petitions  for  a place  on 

I the municipal judgeship ballot.   Botn 
seek  the_four-year term.   

day gave no intimation that he would 
ask anybody to perform his duties 
excepting his clerks. The governor 
and his party will he gone until Oc- 
tober 18. 

ECITY 
PURGHA 

Baker  Announces  He  Won't 

Wait   for   Socialists   to 

Force Matters. 

ORDINANCE   VOTED    DOWN 

Mayor Advises This Action as 

Easiest Way to Get Pro- 

posal on Ballot. 

Purchase of the Concern by the 
city will be one of the live issues 
of the political campaign this 
fall, it developed Tuesday, when 
Mayor Baker announced he 
would discuss the proposal thru- 
out the battle. 

Baker asserted he will not wait 
for socialists, who initiated the 
ordinance, to force the issue, but 
will plunge into it himself. 

Council Monday night voted 
the ordinance down after Baker 
had explained that by charter 
provisions this was the simplest 
method of getting the proposal on 
the ballot this fall. Rules were 
suspended to save the expense of 
a special election, about $30,000. 

Horrigan was the only member 
voting for the ordinance. 

For Muny Ownership. 

He explained he was for mu- 
nicipal ownership "first, last and 
all the time," altho he said he 
wanted to see the ordinance go to 
the voters. 

This council action was recom- 
mended by the street railways 
committee, which late Monday 
afternoon heard C. E. Ruthen- 
berg, socialist candidate for may- 
or, assert that regulation of the 
Concon, as intended thru the 
Tayler grant, did not regulate. 
Ruthenberg stated Concon has, in 
five years, exceeded its mileage 
allowance for operation and 
maintenance by about $1,000,000. 

"That's why car riders are pay- 
ing a penny for a transfer now," 
he said, "and if the city doesn't 
take over the lines the fare will 
be back at 5 cents before long." 
Ruthenberg branded the street 
railway commissioner's office as 
"useless." 

Issue Short Time Notes. 
Council voted to issue $1,500,000 

worth of 3 per cent notes in $10.- 
000 denominations to run six 
months, in anticipation of the ap- | 
proval of the deficiency bond issue 
of that amount by the voters this 
fall. I *     *     * 

Refer  Stadium Plan. 
Bernstein's resolution asking    a ; 

committee of five to report on a 
concrete stadium with a seating 
capacity of 100,000 in Brookside or 

BET WITT WINS 
Bettors Favor Tractioner on 

All Wagers. 

Betting Tuesday on the may- 
oralty candidates resembled the 
scramble in Wall-st for the allies' 
war loan. 

Peter Witt, democrat, had all 
the'odds in his favor as to first 
choice votes, number of wards h< 
would carry and second choice 
votes. 

One business man wagered 
$100 to $80 Witt will have 40,- 
000  first choice votes. 

At the last election there were j 
cast  S3.14 9 first choice votes, as 
follows: 

Baker 41,286, Davis 36,126, Robb 
5737. , 

On that basis the sports hinge 
their wagers that Witt will not 
run less than 1000 first, choice votes 
behind Baker's mark. 

On the other hand, it is not con- 
ceded that Davis will have 36,000 
first choice votes this fall. 

"Witt has the call," T. W. 
Raleigh, E. Ninth-st betting com- 
missioner, said Tuesday. 

Below are the    new    odds    on 
Raleigh's board at noon Tuesday: 

Fifty even Wttt will not have 
40,000 first choice votes. , 

Fifty even Davis will not have 
36,000 first choice votes. 

Fifty even there will be 83,200 
first choice votes cast. 

Forty to fifty Davis will not 
.carry nine wards.. :. 

Thirty-five to fifty Witt will not 
carry 10 wards. 

Twenty-five even Charles P. 
Salen, democrat, will not carry 
two wards. . 
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ES LOCHER ON 
FUNDSFORWITT 

Dems' Treasurer Says He Has 

Kept Within Law. 

Tom Brannon, secretary-treas- , 
urer of the democratic executive 
committee, said Tuesday he had 
consulted with County Prosecutor 
Locher before setting out to re-; 
eeive contributions for Peter 
Witt's  mayoralty  campaign. 

"And I have acted strictly in 
accordance with what Locher told 
me," said Brannon. "There has 
been no violation of civil service 
laws. 

"There has been no solicitation 
of either city or county employes, S 
tho both have been contributing.; 
I passed out the information that i 
campaign money was necessary." 1 

"Witt's opponents charge me] 
with being the principal col- 
lector," said Server Sidlo. "I ' 
haven't collected any funds, but ' 
I'm willing to receive money to ; 

aid the campaign from any legiti- 
mate source. I'll turn it over to 
the committee." 

William C. Keough, civil serv- 
ice commissioner, said he had : 
heard of no violation of civil i 
service laws. 



'$$,000 FOR TIMMNER, 
NONE FOR CONCERTS 
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It's going to be a hard winter, un- 

estlietic and inartistic, for city coun- 

cilnien say there is faint prospect of 

gerr Timmner and his orchestra 

being so bolstered up financially as 

place sweet, municipal music 

within the reach of all. 
There will be no concerts unless 

jbmebody, if not the city then some 
philanthropic individual, comes for- 

ward with a large sum of money. 
Counoilmen last night refused to 

show the slightest interest in the 
dismal orchestra outlook and there 
;Was no hint of action on their part to 
supply the necessary money. 

There isn't a cent available for 
Herr Timmner's musicians, Council-, 
man Damm, chairman of the finance 
committee, said. 

Mayor   Baker,   who   fathered the 

movement for municipal music, is 

silent about the orchestra's future. 

"I can't make .any announcement,"' 
he said yesterday, "and, moreover, I 
don't know 'when I can." 

Commissioner of Recreation Black 
confirmed the bleak musical outlook, 
but was hopeful that something will 
be known definitely about the or- 
chestra by November J.. 

Harry A. Daniels, manager of B.: 
F. Keith's Hippodrome, where con- 
certs were given Sunday afternoons' 
last winter by the city's orchestra,- 
has not been approached for the use' 
of the theater. 

In the meantime Conductor Timm- 
ner continues to mark orchestrations 
for the library of music in the city 
hall. He remains on the payroll at 
$3,000 a year, since his contract does 
not expire until  January 1,  1916. 
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Witt Fund Raised. 
Admission was made by Thomas 

Brannott, secretary of tin i Demo- 
cratic executive committee.', yester- 
day that city hall employees -were 
contributing much toward the ex- 
penses of Peter Witt's mayoralty 
campaign. He said "the worc.1 had 
been passed that money was nec^s- 

,'sary," but declared all contributions! 
were voluntary. 

Witt   denied   he    knew   anything 
"; m\ about complaints said to have been 

1 made by several city hall employees 
that city officials   were   forcing em 

Witt   npnifte   Knnwlpriffe   of   CitVP'°yees t0   subscribe 1 per   cent of Witt   Denies   IVnOWieage   01   ^'ijf|^heir salary t0 the Democratic cam- 
Employees Complaining They   paign fund. • , 

"The organization is taking care 
of the fund," said Witt. "All I know 
is I have paid my assessment." 

Are Forced to Contribute 
to His Fund. 

■  Harry  L.   Davis,  mayoralty  candi- 

Labor  organizations   are   expected date, announced last^ night he would 
,,   .    ... urge   the   ratification   of   the   union 

to furnish added-strength to the pro- st8t.on   gettlement   or(3inance   in   his 

hibitlon fight In  Ohio  this  year,   It campaign tnis fan;    He declared his 
developed  yesterday   when   the   dry -belief that the best interests of the 
campaign     for     Cuyahoga     county city would be served by adoption of 
opened  with  a  meeting  of  the   ad- the  city's  agreement  with  the   rail--, 
visory committee of prohibition work- roads. 
ers- .     ., Silbert  Sets Record. 

Wayne B. Wheeler, attorney for the - orosecutor f 
National    Anti-Saloon    organization,     Samuel H. Silbert, po ice prosecutor( 
was the principal  speaker.    He  de- and   candidate   for   municipal   judge., 
clared foes  of liquor  would  receive filed the largest petition in1 the num-, 
labor support this year in  the Ohio ber of signatures of any jet received, 
fight.    He  attacked  the  Ohio  Tem- at the board of elections, according to 
perance Union as a wet organization officials  yesterday.    It contained ap- 
parading under  a misleading  name, proximately  25,000  names,   ten  times- 
and   also   lashed   the   Constitutional as many as were necessary, elections 

Stability League. clerks estimated. 
The   following   councilmen   seeking; 

Labor Is "New Strength." re-election  filed   petitions   yesterday. 
John, S. Rutledge, district superin-  James     J.     McGinty,     WiltiftST    F- 

.tendent  of  the  Anti-Saloon   League Thompson  and  Joseph  Sled!-C jDthei" 
and  honorary chairman  of  the  dry|T —■ ^\aa    filing    oe- 
campalgn organization, declared yes-   councilmanic   candidates    niii s- 
terday  the   principal   new   strength   titions were James Grant, first w ar  , 
„* *i.. ^ *     .: . ... ^   TT-   Watprs    eleventh    Jjistoi :U,UWJ     mo    piuiuiytu    new     SLieiigLll 
of the dry forces this year will come 
from organized labor. 

The United Mine Workers, he said, 
jwere prepared to carry out their 
Pledges made in Cleveland last spring 
to aid the prohibition movement be- 
cause the legislature amended the 
ween anti-screen law. 

' The prohibition movement will 
also have the support of the Broth- 
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
Rev. Rutledge said 

George F. Waters, eleventh; Liston 
G. Schooley, first; Maurice Gelfand, 
eleventh; Charles V. Dickerson, sec- 
ond; John J. Barret, eighth, and 
John J. Gunning, second. 

Samuel M. Parks and Charles ^- 
Biggs filed petitions for a Place on 
the municipal judgeship ballot. Both 
seek the  four-year term.         

day gave no intimation that he would 
BV. nutiedge sai( ask   anybody  to  perform   his   duties 
Headquarters   of' the   prohibition I excepting  his   clerks.    The  governor 

campaign committee will be at 310 ' and his party will be gone until uc- 

American    Trust    building.     Offices j1 tober 18'  
were   opened  yesterday.    David W. | 7 
-reachout is active chairman of the | 
committee. I 

The  meeting yesterday  was   held] 

!___ 
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Baker Announces He  Won't 

Wait   for   Socialists   to 

Force Matters. 

ORDINANCE   VOTED   DOWN 

Mayor Advises This Action as 

Easiest Way to Get Pro- 

posal on Ballot. 

Purchase of the Concon by the 
city will be one of the live issues 
of the political campaign this 
fall, it developed Tuesday, when 
Mayor Baker announced he 
would discuss the proposal thru- 
out the battle. 

Baker asserted he will not wait 
for socialists, who initiated the 
ordinance, to force the issue, but 
will plunge into it himself. 

Council Monday night voted 
the ordinance down after Baker 
had explained that by charter 
provisions this was the simplest 
method of getting the proposal on 
the ballot this fall. Rules were 
suspended to save the expense of 
a special election, about $30,000. 

Horrigan was the only member 
voting for the ordinance. 

For Muny Ownership. 

He explained he was for mu- 
nicipal ownership "first, last and 
all the time," altho he said he 
wanted to see the ordinance go to 
the voters. 

This council action was recom- 
mended by the street railways 
committee, which late Monday 
afternoon heard C. E. Ruthen- 
berg, socialist candidate for may- 
or, assert that regulation of the 
Concon. as intended thru the 
Tayler grant, did not regulate. 
Rutnenberg stated Concon has, in 
five years, exceeded its mileage 
allowance for operation and 
maintenance by about $1,000,000. 

"That's why car riders are pay- 
ing a penny for a transfer now," 
he said, "and if the city doesn't 
take over the lines the fare will 
be back at 5 cents before long." 
Ruthenberg branded the street 
railway   commissioner's   office   as 
"useless." * *     * 

Issue Short Time Notes. , 
Council voted to issue $1,500,000 

worth of 3 per cent notes in $10.- 
000 denominations to run six 
months, in anticipation of the ap- 
proval of the deficiency bond issue 
of that amount   by the voters this 
fall. 

* ♦    * 

Refer  Stadium Plan. 
Bernstein's resolution asking    a 

committee of five to report on a 
J concrete stadium with a seating 

capacity of 100,000 in Brookside or 
Kingsbury park for amateur 
sports was referred to th 
mittee on parks; "for droi 
Bernstein said. Majority (* 
men said Bernstein was "stea 
Peter Witt's thunder." Witt k 
advocated such a stadium. * *     * 

May  Extend  White  Way. 
Server Sidlo was asked to report 

'"I    the    cost    of    extending    the 
'hite   way" lighting  system -out 
25th-st to Clark-av. 

Restrict Buildings. 
Produced an ordinance 

SCR AMBLE TO 
BET WITT WINS 

Bettors Favor Tractioner on 

All Wagers. 
Betting Tuesday on the may- 

oralty candidates resembled the 
scramble in Wall-st for the allies' 
war loan. 

Peter Witt, democrat, had all 
the odds in his favor as to first 
choice votes, number of wards h< 
would carry and second choice 
votes. 

One business man wagered 
$100 to $80 Witt will have 40,- 
000  first choice votes. 

At the last election there were 
cast S3,149 first choice votes, as 
follows: 

Baker 41,286, Davis 36,126, Robb 
5737-. 

On that basis the sports hinge 
their wagers that Witt will not 
run less than 1000 first, choice votes 
behind  Baker's mark. 

On the other hand, it is not con- 
ceded that Davis will have 36,000 
first choice votes this fall. 

"Witt has the call," T. W. 
Raleigh, E. Ninth-st betting com- 
missioner, said Tuesday. 

Below are the    new    odds    on 
Raleigh's board at noon Tuesday. 

Fifty even Wttt will not have 
40,000 first choice votes. . 

Fifty even Davis will not have 
36,000 first choice votes. 

Fifty even there will be 83,200 
first choice votes cast. 

Forty to fifty Davis will not 
carry nine wards.   . 

Thirty-five to fifty Witt will not 
carry 10 wards. 

Twenty-five even Charles P. 
Salen, democrat, will not carry 
two wards. . 

U£ style    and    size    of) 
Sn any residence district. 

* *     * 
protest   Car  Change. 

—forty-two    West-siders   filed    a I 
■protest   against   the  rerouting   of 
West Denison cars over W. 73d-st. 

* *     * 
Another Dog Meeting. 

No  quorum  showed up  Monday 
afternoon for the committee me^ 
ing which was   to   have   rep_f 
the dog ordinance out-.for TU 

Chairman Smith set anothej 
ing for 2 p. m. Friday. 

ES LOOKER ON 
FUNDS FOR Win 

Dems' Treasurer Says He Has 

Kept Within Law. 
Tom Brannon, secretary-treas- , 

urer of the democratic executive 
committee, said Tuesday he had 
consulted with County Prosecutor 
Locher before setting out to re-'; 
ceive contributions for Peter 
Witt's  mayoralty  campaign. 

"And I have acted strictly in 
accordance with what Lochertold 
me," said Brannon. "There has 
been no violation of civil service 
laws. 

"There has been no solicitation 
of either city or county employes, j 
tho both have been contributing, j 
I passed out the information that j 
campaign money was necessary." ! 

"Witt's opponents    charge    mel 
with  being    the    principal    col- j 
lector," said    Server    Sidlo.     "I ! 
haven't collected any  funds, but I 
I'm  willing  to  receive  money to 
aid the campaign from any legiti- 
mate source.    I'll turn it over to 
the committee." 

William C. Keough, civil serv- 
ice commissioner,  said    he    had 
heard  of  no  violation     of     civil i 
service laws. j 



GIVES RECEIPTS 
FOR Win FUND 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

Brannon Issues "Certificates 

of Insurance" Against the 

Wrath of Peter. 

BOSSES HAVE PLATFORM, 

SO HAS THE TRACTIONER 

Clash Is Expected When Is-; 

sues Are Laid Down at! 

Ward Captains' Meeting. 

Developments at city hall Tuesday, 
following the exposure of Tractioner; 

Witt's threat to discharge every era-' 
ployee, civil service or" no, who re- 
fused to swell the Democratic cam- 
paign fund, tended to stamp as true 
Witt's statement that this fall's race 
is to be one of those "different kind." 

"Receipts for contributions, volun- 
tary or involuntary, will be.given by 
Tom Brannon, secretary-treasurer of: 
the Democratic executive committee, 
If -requested, it. became known. TVISO? 
a good 'many of "the boys" at the 
city hall look upon their contribu-, 
tion as a sort of insurance. They' 
assume that their jobs will continue j 
to be theirs if Witt succeeds Mayorj 
Baker. ; 

It also came to light Tuesday that! 
Safety Director Benesch is acting as| 
a clearing house for employees in his: 
department. Through him contribu-j 
tions from four employees have found1 

their way into the coffers. One do- 
nation was the equivalent of two: 
weeks' salary of the.donor. Benesch 
himself has deposited his sixty dol- 
lars, or 1 per cent of his $6,000 salary, 
and stands ready to double the 
amount. 

Winans Gives Thirty Dollars. 
Charities Commissioner Winans, 

$3,000 man, is at least one to whom 
Brannon has given a receipt. It 
reads: "Received of W. H. Winans 
'thirty dollars ($30), September 17, 
1915—Tom R. Brannon, treas. Dem. 
exec, cornm." 

"Don't you suppose I know when 
it's time for me to contribute?" 
asked Winans Tuesday. "And I 
don't do it to help keep my job, 
either^ I contributed because I be- 

lieve in the things Peter Witt stands 
for." 

Winans is a civil service employee., 
"The idea that a campaign contri- 

bution is insurance is novel, but 
plausible," said Benesch. "A party 
must have funds with which to run 
its campaign. Contributions have 
been coming in ever since the call 
was issued." 

Councilman "Jimmy" McGinty, 
Baker's right hand in council, rather 

5,000 NAME ARE 
FILED FOR BOYD 

, Petitions containing 5,000 names of 
voters to place Attorney William H. 
Boyd, Garfield building, on the ballot 
as a mayoralty candidate were filed 
with the board of elections at noon 
Tuesday by Hugh P. Taylor, presi- 
dent of the Scottish-American Re- 
publican club. Boyd first heard of 
the filing of the petitions when Taylor 
later informed him. 

Meanwhile efforts were being made 
by prominent Republicans to induce 
Boyd to change his decision and enter 
the race against Peter Witt, Harry 
L. Davis and Miner G>. Norton and 
the several other mayoralty candi- 
dates. 

The petitions filed were circulated 
by Taylor and his friends without the 
knowledge or consent of Boyd. They 
were placed in circulation soon after 
a committee called' upon Boyd and 
aske.d him to become a candidate. 
Later he announced he would not en- 
ter the race. A few days ago he was 
asked to reconsider.chis decision. 

The filing of the Boyd petitions 
will mean that Boyd either must con- 
sent to run or decline to enter the 
race within the next few days. Thurs- 
day , is the last' day on which peti- 
tions for municipal candidates can be 
filed, while all candidates have . an 
additional five days in which to file 
their acceptances. The date for filing. 
acceptances expires, next-Juesday.. 

BAKER PLEADS 
FOR HALL HEAT; I 
TO DELAY MOVE 

i 

WiH'S CHALLENGE 

Candidate Urges Friends to 
Give  Him First Choice 

Votes and Cast No 
Other Ballots, 

Democratic Mayoralty Battle 
Opens With Rally in 

Acme   Hall   on 
Oct. 5. 

no- ssaaa aaivioossv SHI AS 
f 

Mayor Baker appeared before the 
state utilities commission at Colum- 
bus Tuesday to .conduct. personally 
the fight of the city to compel the 
Illuminating company, to extend Its. 
steam heating mains to the new 
city hall. Assisting him were Law 
Director Stockwell, Service Director 
Sidlo, Light Commissioner Ballard 
and Assistant Law Director Young. 

John Wolf, mechanical engineer 
for , the Illuminating company, tes- 
tified it would be impracticable to 
attempt to serve the new city hall 
by tapping either the^uclid or Su- 
perior mains, but said a new main 
would have to be constructed direct 
from the plant to the city hall. 

It was estimated this would cost 
$100,000. .    . 

Wolf said the new city hall would 
take 42,000 pounds of steam heat an 
hour and that this could not be piped 
from either of the company's present 
mains. 

Light Commissioner Ballard dif- 
fered with Wolf and declared the 
hall would demand only 21,000 
pounds an hour. 

Sidlo  said   that  if  the   state   com-, 
mission   knocks   out   the   ordinance 
compelling   the   city   to    extend    its 
mains it means that the  city offices j 
cannot be moved to the new hall un- | 
til spring. 

"We can't work without heat and j 
it would be impossible to make other' 
arrangements this fall," said Sidlo. j 
The city had planned to vacate the; 
old hall, the library building and 
the old gas office December 1. 

Wolf presented guages taken from 
mains serving Hotel Statler, the new 
courthouse and the Illuminating of- 
fice building, to show the fluctua- 
tions in pressure. 

Eight expert engineers will testify 
along the same line for the company. 

TENT   PITCHED   FIRST 
TIME, SATURDAY, OCT. 9 

Mayor Baker  and   Railway 
Commissioner to Do All 

Heavy Campaigning. 

DAY'S POLITICAL NEWS. 

PETER WITT, administration 
candidate for mayor, meets for first 
time with Democratic executive 
committee and ward leaders. Witt 
campaign to open Oct. 5 with or- 
ganization rally, tent meetings to 
start Oct. 9. 

PETITIONS for Attorney W. 
H.'Boyd as candidate for mayor 
filed with board of elections. Mr. 
Boyd reiterates he-will not run un- 
less Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton withdraw. 

PETITIONS for mayor filed for 
Richard Koeppel, editor of Volks- 
freund und Arbeiter Zeitung, of 
Socialist Labor party. 

BY  WALKER   ».   BCE1. 

"For or against." 
Hewing straigh to that line. Street 

Railway Commissioner Peter Witt, 

candidate for mayor, and the Demo- 
cratic organization behind him are 
ready to advance into the municipal 
campaign. 

The campaign attitude was estab- 
lished beyond all question yesterday 
afternoon     when     Candidate    Witt, 
meeting with the Democratic execu- 
tive committee and afterward jointly 
with the committee and organization 
ward leaders,  told his supporters to 
vote their first choices and no others; 
declared   in   effect   that   if   he   were 
elected   mayor   there   would   be   but 
one  door to  the  city hall,  and said 
he expected to stand by his friends. 

There  will  be   no  half-way  about 
the   Witt   campaign,   which   it   was 

I decided  yesterday   will   be   launched 
1 with  a  rally  in  Acme  hall,   Oct.  5. 
The   candidate   and   the   Democratic 

; organization    expect     whole-hearted 
i support    or    none.      Through    and 
! across  and  up  and  down,  the  atti- 
I tude   will   be   one   without   question 
I and    without    compromise—"for   or 
against." 

|«No Spoilsman,' Says Witt. 
'     "I am not a spoilsman, have never 

„eea one'and don't expect to be, 
I want that clearly understood," the 
commissioner told the committeemen 
and ward leaders. 

"But those who are my friends I'll j 
stay with, and those who are not: 

with me I'll regard as my enemies.; 
I am a positive man, and a positive j 
man cannot expect to get many sec- 
ond choice votes." 

The candidate then urged that he | 

be givehTthe first choice votes of his 
friends, and that they cast no sec- 
ond or other choice votes. 

An example of the intention of the j 
Witt campaigners to draw a hard 
and fast line "for or against lay in 
the assembling at headquarters of an 
administration delegation from ward 

i 6 to confer with committeemen and 
Witt leaders regarding the situation 
in that ward. For some time the 
sixth has not "delivered as organ- 
ization Democrats think it should. 
Data having been compiled to show 
that there are more than lbU city 
and county administration employes 
In the ward, the delegation appeared 

yesterday with the purpose, it was 
stated, of giving the committee a 
list of what few workers in the ward 
have been attending meetings and 
sharing actively in the organization's 
work. The committee intends to 
have its hand strengthened in that 
ward or know the reason why. 

Yesterday's was the first executive 
committee meeting Peter. Witt has. 
ever attended. Much %s he won; 
over the precinct workers of the or- 
ganization in Acme hall soon after 
his indorsement by the committee, 
yesterday he took over the directing 
body and the ward leaders of the 
organization. 

Collector of Customs W. B. Gong- 
wer and T. L. McDonough, organ- 
ization chiefs and committee mem- 
bers, liked the tone of the meeting 
and showed it. And afterward it 
was "Pete" and "Burr" and "Tim" 
as they conferred in la group in one 
corner of the room before leaving 
the headquarters. 

Final arrangements as to dates and 
places of meetings for the Witt cam- 
paign were completed yesterday. It 
developed that the chief battery of 
the campaign will be composed of 
iust two ' speakers—Candidate Witt 
and Mayor Newton D. Baker. Other 
speakers will be used only occa- 
sionally. „ ., ... .,, 

The opening gun of the fight will 
be fired the night, of Oct. 5, two 
weeks from last night, at an or- 
ganization mass meeting in Acme 
hall 2416 E. 9th-st. The Demo- 
cratic tent will be pitched for the 
first time the evening of Saturday, 
Oct. 9, at the W. 38th-st playground, 
W. 3&h-st opposite Siam-av S. W. 
On Oct 11, the Monday evening fol- 
lowing, the tent will be pitched at 
pTvne av N. E. and B 19tn-st, and 
Miner G. Norton will be invited to 
debate Mr. Witt at that meeting, Mr. 
Norton having accepted a challenge 
issued by the street railway com- 
missioner at Luna park some weeks 

From then on, the tent will be 
moved from one spot to pother for 
nightly meetings, the candidate and 
the mayor doing the heavy■ blttw 
As the campaign Progresses it is 
pTobable two tents will be used u* 
other   speakers  will   be  put on tM. 
Pl PrioT'to these meetings, 1—, 
thfreare to *\°W?™X,SsS in the wards at which emphasis ™ 
be lafdZ registration and ward M 

precinct details,  and at as many-a 
which   as   possible    Mr.    ^  * 
sneak       The    wards   will   meei JS 
S.       The  first eight wards* 
hold   meetings   in   halls  in thee 
"nective   wards   next   Monday  ev I 
ntag     The next time wards will b   j 
meetings   Tuesday   evening, and thai 
talancf next Wednesday evening.   I 
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GIVES RECEIPTS 
FOR Win FUND 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

Brannon Issues "Certificates! 

of Insurance" Against the 

Wrath of Peter. 

BOSSES HAVE PLATFORM, 

SO HAS THE TRACTIONER 

Clash Is Expected When Is-; 

sues  Are   Laid  Down  at; 

i Ward Captains' Meeting. 

Developments at city hall Tuesday 
following- the exposure of Tractioner 
Witt's threat to discharge every em- 
ployee, civil service or" no, who re- 
fused to swell the Democratic cam- 
paign fund, tended to stamp as true 
Witt's statement that this fall's race 
is to be one of those "different kind." 

Receipts for contributions, volun- 
tary or involuntary, will be. given by- 
Tom Brannon, secretary-treasurer of, 
the Democratic executive committee,; 
Jf requested, it became known, rft-fs'd? 
a good many of "the boys" at the 
city hall look upon their contribu-; 

tion "as a sort of insurance. They1 

assume that their jobs will continue} 
to be theirs if Witt succeeds Mayorj 
Baker. 

It also came to light Tuesday that! 
Safety Director Benesch is acting as! 
a clearing house for employees in his- 
department. Through him contribu-1. 
tions from four employees have found1 

their way into the coffers. One do- 
nation was the equivalent of two 
weeks' salary of the.donor. Benesch 
himself has deposited his sixty dol-; 
la re, or 1 per cent of his $6,000 salary, 
and stands ready to double the 
amount. 

Winans Gives Thirty Dollars. 
Charities Commissioner Winans, 

$3,000 man, is at least one to whom 
Brannon has given a receipt. It 
reads: "Received of W. H. Winans 
'thirty dollars ($30), September 17, 
1915—Tom R. Brannon, treas. Dem. 
exec, comm." 

"Don't you suppose I know when 
it's time for me to contribute?" 
asked Winans Tuesday. "And I 
don't do it to help keep my job, 
either. I contributed because I be- 

lieve in the things Peter Witt stands 
for." 

Winans is a civil service employee., 
"The idea that a campaign contri- 

bution is insurance is novel, but 
plausible," said Benesch. "A party 
must have funds with which to run 
its campaign. Contributions have 
been coming in ever since the call 
was issued." 

Councilman "Jimmy" McGinty, 
Baker's right hand in council, rather 
deplored the fact Tuesday that 
ceipts for campaign contributi* Is 
were-being handed out. It s<- jf 
violated the ethics of polit 
thought,. He, too, has made, 
nation^.    ,   affifa h   , 
,Mi ail eit&jfetll -employees,- .. \\ 

eepting-^two-Sollar laborers, police 
and firemen,-chip in their 1 per cent 
Witt will have a fund of $21,750 
from city hall alone. 

Witt is expected to clash with 
members of the Democratic executive 
committee late Tuesday, when, the or- 
ganization bosses attempt to map out 

£swpajUai.is,siies- on which Witt is 
To make his fight. Witt is said to have 
his own ideas of the campaign issues 
and will tell the committee what his 
issues will be instead of being told 
what the bosses want him to do. 

Leaders Tuesday were trying , to 
a\ert an open clash between Witt 
and Tim McDonough, machine leader. 
The  feeling  between    the    eandi'i 

ne)  the' boss  has   been  tense 
ng before Witt entered the  ■ 

Ity- race, and it is  reported 1 
confided.to friends that he will 
McDonough   out   of   the   Democra 
party if eleeted mayor. 

5,000 NAMESARE 
FILED FOR BOYD 
Petitions containing 5,000 names.of 

voters to place Attorney William H. 
Boyd, Garfieid building, on the ballot 
as a mayoralty candidate were filed 
with the board of elections at noon 
Tuesday by Hugh F. Taylor, presi- 
dent of the Scottish-American Re- 
publican club. Boyd first heard of 
the filing of the petitions when Taylor 
later informed  him. 

Meanwhile efforts were being made 
by prominent Republicans to induce 
Boyd to change his decision and enter 
the race against Peter Witt, Harry 
L. Davis and Miner Or. Norton and 
the several other mayoralty candi- 
dates. 

The petitions filed were circulated 
by Taylor and his friends without the 
knowledge or consent of Boyd. They 
were placed in circulation soon after 
a committee called- upon Boyd and 
aske.d him to become a candidate. 
Later he announced he would not en- 
ter the race. A few days ago he was 
asked to reconsider.:his decision. 

The filing of the Boyd petitions 
' will mean that Boyd either must con- 
sent to run or decline to enter the 
race within the next few days. Thurs- 
day '. is the last'day on which peti- 
tions for municipal candidates can be 
filed, while all candidates have .., an 
additional five days in which to file 
their acceptances. The date for filing t 
acceptances expires, next 3Cuesd,ay. 

BAKER PLEADS | 
FOR HALL HEAT;! 
TO DELAY MOVE 
Mayor Baker appeared before the 

state utilities commission at Colum- 
bus Tuesday fo conduct personally 
the fight of the city to compel the 
Illuminating company to extend Its. 
steam heating mains to the new 
city hall. Assisting him were Law 
Director Stockwell, Service Director 
Sidlo, Light Commissioner Ballard 
and Assistant Law Director Young. 

John Wolf, mechanical engineer 
for , the Illuminating company, tes- 
tified it would be impracticable to 
attempt to serve the new city hall 
by tapping either the^Juclid or Su- 
perior mains, but said a new main 
would have to be constructed direct 
from the plant to the city hall. 

It was estimated this would cost 
$100,000. 

Wolf said the new city hall would 
take 42,000 pounds of steam heat an 
hour and that this could not be piped 
from either of the company's present 
mains. 

Dight Commissioner Ballard dif- 
fered with Wolf and declared the 
hall would demand only 21,000 
pounds an hour. 

Sidlo said that if the state com- 
mission knocks out the ordinance 
compelling the city to extend its 
mains it means that the city offices 
cannot be moved to the new hall un- 
til spring. 

"W© can't work without heat and 
it would be impossible to make other 
arrangements this fall," said Sidlo. 
The city had planned to vacate the 
old hall, the library building and 
the old gas office December 1. 

Wolf presented guages taken from 
mains serving Hotel Statler, the new 
courthouse and the Illuminating of- 
fice building, to show the fluctua- 
tions in pressure. 

Eight expert engineers will testify 
along the same line for the company. 

TOR OR AGAINST IS 
WiH'S CHALLENGE 

Candidate Urges Friends to 
Give  Him  First Choice 

Votes and Cast No 
Other Ballots, 

Democratic Mayoralty Battle 
Opens With Rally in 

Acme   Hall   on 
Oct. 5. 

TENT   PITCHED   FIRST 
TIME, SATURDAY, OCT. 9 

Mayor Baker   and   Railway 
Commissioner to Do All 

Heavy Campaigning. 

DAY'S POLITICAL NEWS. 

PETER WITT, administration 
candidate for mayor, meets for first 
time with Democratic executive 
committee and ward leaders. Witt 
campaign to open Oct. 5 with or- 
ganization rally, tent meetings to 
start Oct. 9. 

PETITIONS for Attorney W. 
H.'Boyd as candidate for mayor 
filed with board of elections. Mr. 
Boyd reiterates he-will not run un- 
less Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton withdraw. 

PETITIONS for mayor filed for 
Richard Koeppel, editor of Volks- 
freund und Arbeiter Zeitung, of 
Socialist Labor party. 

BY  WALKER   S.   DUEL. 

"For or against." 
Hewing straigh to that line. Street 

Railway Commissioner Peter Witt, 
candidate for mayor, and the Demo- 
cratic organization behind him are 
ready to advance into the municipal 
campaign. 

The campaign attitude was estab- 
lished beyond all question yesterday 
afternoon     when     Candidate     Witt, 
meeting with the Democratic execu- 
tive committee and afterward jointly i 
with the committee and organization ; 
ward  leaders,   told his supporters  to 
vote their first choices and no others; ' 
declared   in   effect   that   if   he   were 
elected   mayor   there,  would   be   but 
one  door to  the  city hall,  and said 
he expected to stand by his friends. 

There  will  be  no   half-way  about 
j the   Witt   campaign,   which   it   was 
i decided  yesterday   will   be   launched 
1 with  a  rally  in  Acme  hall,   Oct.   5. 
The   candidate   and   the   Democratic 

! organization    expect     wholeThearted 
i support    or    none.      Through    and 
I across  and  up  and  down,  the  atti- 
1 tude   will   be   one   without   question 
! and    without    compromise—-"for  or 
against." 

|«Ko Spoilsman,' Says Witt. 
'     "I am not a spoilsman, have never 

^ee'n. one~and don't expect to be, 
I want that clearly understood," the 
commissioner told the committeemea 
and ward leaders. 

"But those who are my friends I'll 
stay with, and those who are not 
with me I'll regard as my enemies. 
I am a positive man, and a positive 
man cannot expect to get many sec- 
ond choice votes." 

The candidate then urged that he 

be givenTEe-first choice votes of his 
friends, and that they cast no sec- 
ond or other choice votes. 

An example of the intention of the ] 
Witt   campaigners   to  draw  a hard i 
and fast line "for or against" lay in 

, the assembling at headquarters of an 
administration delegation from ward 
6   to confer with committeemen and! 

i Witt leaders regarding the situation 
i in   that   ward.    For  some time the 
sixth has not "delivered'   as organ- 
ization Democrats think   it  should. 
Data having been compiled to show 
that  there   are  more  than loll city 
and county administration employes, 
in the ward, the delegation appeared 

yesterday with the purpose, it was 
stated, of giving the committee a 
list of what few workers in the ward 
have been attending meetings and 
sharing actively in the organization's 
work. The committee intends to 

!, have its hand strengthened in that 
ward or know the reason why. 

Yesterday's was the first executive 
committee meeting Peter, Witt has. 
ever attended. Much *as he won 
over the precinct workers of the or- 
ganization in Acme hall soon after 
his indorsement by the committee, 
yesterday he took over the directing 
body and the ward leaders of the 
organization. 

Collector of Customs W. B. Gong- 
wer and T. L. McDonough, organ- 
ization chiefs and committee mem- 
bers, liked the tone of the meeting 
and showed it. And afterward it 
was "Pete" and "Burr" and "Tim" 
as they conferred In >a group in one 
corner of the room before leaving 
the headquarters. 

Final arrangements as to dates and 
places of meetings for the Witt cam- 
paign were completed yesterday. It 
developed that the chief battery of 
the campaign will be composed of 
just two ' speakers—Candidate Witt 
and Mayor Newton D. Baker. Other 
speakers will be used only occa- 
sionally. 

The opening gun of the fight will 
be fired the night, of Oct. 5, two 
weeks from last night, at an or- 
ganization mass meeting in Acme 
hall 2416 E. 9th-st. The Demo- 
cratic tent will be pitched for the 
first time the evening of Saturday, 
Oct 9 at the W. 38th-st playground, 
W 38th-st opposite Siam-av S. W. 
On Oct 11, the Monday evening fol- 
lowing, the tent will be pitched at 
Pavne-av N. E. and E lOth-rt, and 
Miner G. Norton will be invited to 
debate Mr. Witt at that meeting, Mr. 
Norton having accepted a challenge 
issued by the street railway com- 
missioner at Luna park some weeks 
aSFrom   then   on,   the  tent will to J 
moved from one spot to another for 
nightly meetings, the candidate, ana 
thf  nlyor doing the heavy h.tmg. 
As   the   campaign   progresses,  it is I 
probable two tents will be usedandl 
other   Epeakers  will   be  put on tae| 
Pl PrioT'to these meetings, how 
there are to be organization meeW 
in the wards at which emphaM will I 
be laid on registration and ward and! 
precinct details, and at «> man,Jl 
which as possible Mi-.WM. * 
sDeak The wards will meet i 
g?oups. The first eight wards *J 
hold meetings in hallsi Jathe rI 
spective wards next Monday■ MI 
nine- The next time wards will noiur 
meetings Tuesday evening and the] 
balance next Wednesday evening. 
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DESPITE PETITIONS 
Lawyer  Insists  Davis  and 

Norton Must Withdraw 
if He Starts. 

CLASH OVER CITY 
HALL HEATSUBJECT 

Baker and Illuminating Rep- 
resentatives Debate at 

State Hearing. 

Socialist Labor Party 
Have Candidate for 

Mayor. 

Mayor Says City Has Right 
to Protect Itself Against 

Imposition. 

Petitions with  5,000  names  bear- Representatives   of   the   city   and 
Ing the   name  of    Attorney W.  H. the   Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating 
Boyd as a candidate for mayor,  but Co. clashed in an all day battle before 
without   Mr.   Boyd's   signature   ac- the   public   utilities   commission   at 
ccpting nomination,  were  filed  with Columbus yesterday at a hearing on 
the board of elections yesterday  by the company's appeal from the ordi- 
;Hugh  F.   Taylor,   president   of   the nance passed by city council requir- 
Scotch-American  Republican   club. ing  the  extension  of steam  heating 

Another development yesterday  lu service   to   the   new   $3,000,000   city 
the mayoralty situation was the filing hall, 
of petitions   bearing    2,757    names, Mayor Newton D. Baker, Law Di- 
enough to assure his name a  place! rector    John    N.  Stockwell, 

BOYD PETITIONS 
-FILED, BIT IT'S 

NOT CANDIDATE 
Republican Leader Reiterates His 

Statement He Won't Run 
Unless Norton and Da- 

vis Step Out, 

on the ballot, by Richard Koeppel, 
9706 Gibson-av S. E., editor of the 
Volksfreund   und   Arbeiter   Zeitung, 

indication the Socialist Labor party 
iwould have a candidate. 

Attorney Boyd, immediately fol- 
lowing the submitting of his peti- 
tions, declared he was not a candi- 
date and would not run unless Harry 
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, Re- 
publicans, who are announced can. 
dictates, would withdraw. 

"My attitude not only is unchanged 
but unchangeable." Mr. Boyd said. 
"I will not run unless the other two 
withdraw." 

Candidate Davis. Instead of with- 
drawing, later in the day filed peti 

Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo, Lighting 
Commissioner F. W. Ballard and As- 
sistant Law Director Arthur Young 

and member of the  Socialist  Labor   represented  the  city.    The  company 
party,   as   a   candidate   for   mayor,   was represented by W. C. Boyle and 
Filing of the petitions was the first   Frank Cobb. 

The city and company representa- 
tives completed testimony yesterday 
and today they will make their argu- 
ments. 

The company claims It has not 
enough steam to supply the new city 
hall with heat unless it can sell addi- 
tional light, the steam being a bi- 
product from the manufacture of 
electric current. The' city is using 
its own current for the hall and the 
claim is made by city representatives 
that the company is seeking to penal- 
ize the city for so doing. 

The most testy point was over the 
tions bearing 5,300 additional names introduction of an affidavit by Samuel 
at the board of elections, making the F. Haserot in which he told of a 
fetal on his petitions approximately Conversation with Mayor Baker, Mr. 
35,000. i Haserot understanding the mayor to 

Candidate Norton said the filing of say that no permit for street work 
the Boyd petitions made no difference would be given the lighting company 
In his attitude. until  it  cared  for  the  work  at   the 

"There's nothing doing and will be   city  hall.    Mr.  Haserot was  seeking j 
nothing doing," he added. to get the company to extend -its lines 

The petitions for Mr. Boyd were and heat his wholesale house on 
filed as a precaution in case the Re-   Huron-rd. 
publican situation should be shaped Mayor Baker said he had told Mr. 
to a point where he would enter. To- Haserot that no city had ever been 
morrow midnight ends the time for so scandalously treated by a cor- 
petition filing, but a candidate in poration as had been Cleveland by 
whose name petitions have been filed the lighting company, that It had 
has five additional days in which to developed its heating business most- 
ieclare his acceptance. That would ly while he had been mayor, he had 

|give Mr. Boyd until next Tuesday in defended the use of a central heat- 
which to accept or reject nomina- ing system, and the request to heat 
10Ij:    m   , the   city   hall   was   reasonable     and 

Mr.  Taylor  expressed the opinion   fair   and   it   was   shameful   to   have 
Yesterday that Mr.  Boyd would be-  the   company  balk  at  It. 
pome a candidate and would file his       The mayor said he did not say that 

Ififl^vithm the time required  he would use every policeman In the 
city to protect the men in digging 
up the steam pipes, but he told mem. 

ibers of the commission if he had 
'the power the digging would start 

1 tomorrow morning and he would 
('personally supervise the job. 

Mr.  Baker held a city had a per- 
jfect   right   to   protect   itself   against 
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Imposition  and  injustice- and  Cleve- 
land  proposed  to  do so.      He  testi- 
fied he had made the situation plain i 
to  Mr.  Haserot, and  that the latter i 

\ had said  that his  course  was  cost- j 
"ing   him   friends.       The   mayor   ad- ; 
vised Mr. Haserot to get the light- 

- Ing company to be reasonable, then 
3it  would  get all  of  the  street  per- 
fmits for extensions It wanted as its 
' business grrew. 

"lAi   | »fimnn 

Refusing to be carried off his feet 
by the filing of nominating petitions 
asking that his name be placed on 
the municipal ballot as a candidate 
for mayor, William H. Boyd yester- 
day again declared if he entered the 
race he must have reasonable 'assur- 
ance that he will be supported by a 
united Republican opposition to the 
candidate of the Democratic organ!-, 
zation. 

Boyd nominating petitions contain- 
ing nearly 5,000 names were filed with 
the board of elections by Hugh W( 
Taylor, president of the Scottish^ 
American Republican Club. This club 
first requested Boyd to become a can- 
didate and after consideration of the 
proposition he replied that if Harry 
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, rival 
Republican candidates for mayor, 
should withdraw and there was a de- 
sire that he become the candidate of 
a united party he would enter the 
race. He would not, however, become 
a candidate should the party be rent 
by factions, nor would he take a po- 
sition where he could be accused of 
being responsible for Republican de- 
feat. 

The petitions, which have been in 
circulation for several days, were 
filed yesterday by Taylor after con- 
sultation with other leaders in the 
movement for Boyd's candidacy. 
Boyd had no knowledge they were to 
be  filed, Taylor said last evening. 

"Friends of Boyd got busy," Tay- 
lor explained, "and filed petitions con- 
taining 5,000 of the 15,000 signatures 
that have been obtained asking that 
his name be place£ on the ballot. We 
believed by taking this step Boyd 
woulr< either go to the board of elec- 
tions and sign one of the petitions 
consenting to become a candidate, or 
send a letter to the same effect. We 
were informed that he has until Sat- 
urday  night  to   do   this." 

"My first information that petitions 
had been filed came from a news- 
paper man this afternoon," Boyd said. 
"However, I have not signed the dec- 
laration that I will qualify if elected. 
Unless that is done I am not a can- 
didate. 

"My position is unchanged. I stand 
where I did three weeks ago, and 
will not become a candidate unless 
the Republicans now in the race with- 
draw." 

* *     » 
The Socialist Labor party came to 

the front yesterday with a candidate 
for mayor. He is Richard Koeppel, 
9706 Gibson ave. Nominating peti- 
tions bearing 2,757 signatures were 
filed yesterday in behalf of his can- 
didacy. * 

* *     #    ' 
Nominating petitions for nine coun- 

cil candidates were filed with the 
board of elections yesterday by the 
Socialist party. The Socialist candi- 
dates   are: 

A. Tj. Hitchcock, First ward; John G. 
Wfllert, Second ward; T. H. Robinson, 
Third ward; Frank K. immer, Fourth 
ward; Benjamin Reisineer, Sixth ward; M. 
Welensky, Twelfth ward: R. L. SchultE, 
Fifteenth ward; Mathias Petrorick, Twenty- 
third ward; Carl tarson, Twenty-fourth 
ward. 

—.   --.juinjiMiieu   WHO   niea 

fart* B^rS'd e' 3fsfT P^on^ 

ward-   T?m»«dr   H     
Emerich'     Twenty-sixth 

Hi™, ' H?Pn'  Seventh ward; John 
Llan%nCT

Fit1neVriS.Ward'   ^   W"1Iam   J'. * * * 
'counei? ™afU'3at6S f0r the Lakewood city 
Frank n nominating petitions yesterday: 
T    nk    B.    Peebles,    William    A.    Bennett 

crradKC.eh£ey.L0San   K'   C^beS^ 
*'.*■* 

■J??ndJdaites for the   munloipal court bench' 
were- fivfr„rTnln?tinf,   ?etl"°ns    V«tertey 
P    SBJ  fl «£ TerreI1, 3'7?° names: Geora 
man

Bae7?6o"'nam?s
ameS'   and  Frank T- #u>- *      *      • 

Baker rr^ew?!;Sf0Ond     Wal'd     Newton     D. 
Bfiti It   iib ^iU lmra a clambake at Hii E 66th st. Tuesday evening-,   September 28 

*        * * ■■ 

, Ward meetings for the purpose of 
. perfecting . the organization which 
!Wll conduct the prohibition Cam- 
paignm Cuyahoga county are start- 
ing this week, according to David 
Green, In charge of the dry organi- 
zation work. 

Joseph Lang, candidate for coun- 
cilman from the fourteenth ward, 
win    address   the    meeting   of   the 
f??FL L' Davls RePu&»can Club, 
3630 E. 65th st, Friday evening E 
J. Russick, president of the club 
also has asked several candidates 
for municipal judge to speak 

VOTE ON DEPOT 

Referendum Campaign Also 0b-! 
tains   Enough   Signatures   for { 
Poll on Lake Front Ordinance.   ! 

Sufficient signatures to obtain a 
vote upon the union depot and lake 
front settlement ordinancs have been 
obtained, Milton L. Young, mayor's 
secretary, in charge of the refer- 
endum campaign, announced yester- 
day. 

Petitions filled out and returned 
contained 8,500 names. Young said. 
Several thousand more signatures are 
expected today. Only 8,400 names 
were required to assure the proposal 
a place upon the municipal ballot 
this fall. Arrangements for the sub- 
mission of the question will be made 
at  Monday  night's   council   meeting. 

Railroads and city officials co- 
operated in obtaining signatures to 
the referendum petitions, both parties 
wanting voters to pass upon the 
agreement. 

The ordinan&e to be voted upon 
allows the mayor- to contract with 
railroads for the sale of Lakeview 
park land for $1,400,000 for a depot 
site and to trade forty-eight acres of 
lake front land at W. 9th st. for an 
equal acreage east of E. 9th st, 

Directors/ of the Pennsylvania 
railroad today are expected to take 
action upon the ordinance. 



DESPITEPETITIONS 
Lawyer  Insists  Davis  and 

Norton Must Withdraw 
if He Starts. 

CLASH OVER CITY 
HALL HEATSUBJEGT 

Baker and Illuminating Rep- 
resentatives Debate at 

State Hearing. 

ETITIDNS 
■FILED, BUT HE'S 

IATE 

i urn JB^^r^rs^i ^^ teenth  ward; 

Socialist Labor  Party  Will Mayor Says City Has Right 

-    ~.   Votava,    Thir- 

Man,    Mghth    ward;    Joseph   p     Tomainir 

'ward"* Ha^lrl V'T 4'" ™£S& 
ward- wf S-' Emerlch. Twenty-sixth 
J ta™l Hogran, Seventh ward; John 
J. Benner, Eleventh ward, and William T 
Delaney,  Fifth  ward wimam  J. 

These 
Dunci 

Frank 
candidates   for   the   Lakewood   eltv 

Jacob   Kuehner,   Losran   K     " ■ 
Conrad   C.   Frey. Coffinberry  amd 

■«-h^ndf!i'aies for. the   ro«»ioip»l court bench ! 
were- "vi^liT^41",,   ?etltIons   ^«e?Say 

manBa7?500
n'namSmeS'   *"*  Frank  T' *Cul" 

Have Candidate for 
Mayor. 

to Protect Itself Against 
Imposition. 

Republican Leader Reiterates His'^L^Sl^^j 

Petitions with 5,000 names bear- 
ing the name of Attorney W. H. 
Boyd as a candidate for mayor, but 
without Mr. Boyd's signature ac- 
cepting nomination, were filed with 
the board of elections yesterday by 
Hugh P. Taylor, president of the 
Scotch-American  Republican   club. 

Another development yesterday  lu 

Representatives of the city and 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. clashed in an all day battle before 
the public utilities commission at 
Columbus yesterday at a hearing on 
the company's appeal from the ordi- 
nance passed by city council requir- 
ing  the  extension  of  steam  heating 

Statement He Won't Run 
Unless Norton and Da- 

vis Step Out. 

r1S,ew?!;S^c"ld    Wa,'a    Newton Olnb will have a "'— 
St.  Tuesday evening 

Refusing to be carried off his feet 
by the filing of nominating petitions 

I asking  that his  name  be placed  on 

September 28. 

:„J"d m6e"ngs for the purpose of 
perfecting the organization which 
wll conduct the prohibition 'cam- 
paignm Cuyahoga county are start- 
ing  tins  week,   according  to   David 

Joseph  Lang, candidate for COUIl- 

service   to   the   new   $3,000,000   city 
the mayoralty situation was the filing   hall, 
of petitions   bearing    2,757    names,        Mayor Newton D. Baker, Law Di- 
enough to assure his name a  place I rector    John    N._ Stockwell,    Public 
on the ballot, by Richard Koeppel, 
9706 Gibson-av S. E., editor of the 
Volksfreund und Arbeiter Zeitung, 
and member of the Socialist Labor 
party, as a candidate, for mayor. 
Filing of the petitions was the first 
indication the Socialist Labor party 
would have a candidate. 

Attorney Boyd, immediately fol- 
owing the submitting of his peti- 
ions, declared he was not a candi- 
late and would not run unless Harry 
j. Davis and Miner G. Norton, Re- 
publicans, who are announced can- 
didates, would withdraw. 

'My attitude not only is unchanged 
tut unchangeable." Mr. Boyd said. 
H will not run unless the other two 
withdraw." 

Candidate Davis, instead of with- 
Irawing, later in the day filed peti- 

Service Director T. L. Sidlo, Lighting 
Commissioner F. W. Ballard and As- 
sistant Law Director Arthur Young 
represented the city. The company 
■was represented by W. C. Boyle and 
Frank Cobb. 

The city and company representa- 
tives completed testimony yesterday 
and today they will make their argu- 
ments. 

The company claims It has not 
enough steam to supply the new city 
hall with heat unless it can sell addi- 
tional light, the steam being a bi- 
product from the manufacture of 
electric current. The city is using 
its own current for the hall and the 
claim is made by city representatives 

olal on his petitions approximately 
5,000. , 
Candidate Norton said the filing of 

he Boyd petitions made no difference 
n his attitude. 

that the company is seeking to penal- 
ize the city for so doing. 

The most testy point was over the 
jons bearing 5,300 additional names introduction of an affidavit by Samuel 
it the board of elections, making the   F.   Haserot   in   which   he   told   of   a 

conversation with Mayor Baker, Mr. 
Haserot understanding the mayor to 
say  that  no  permit for  street  work 
Would be given the lighting company 
until  it  cared  for  the  work  at  the 

"There's nothing doing and will be   city hall.    Mr.  Haserot was  seeking 
nothing doing," he added. to get the company to extend -Its lines 

The petitions for  Mr.  Boyd  were   and    heat   his   wholesale    house   on 
iled as a precaution in case the Re-   Huron-rd. 
rablican situation should be shaped Mayor Baker said he had told Mr. 
o a point where he would enter. To- Haserot that no city had ever been 
norrow midnight ends the time for so scandalously treated by a cor- 
letition filing, but a candidate in poration as had been Cleveland by 
fhose name petitions have been filed the lighting company, that it had 
[as five additional days in which to developed its heating business most- 
leelare his acceptance. That would ly while he had been mayor, he had 
live Mr Boyd until next Tuesday in defended the use of a central heat- 
Miich to  accept  or  reject  nomina-  ing system, and the request to heat 

the   city   hall   was   reasonable     and 
Mr.  Taylor   expressed the opinion   fair   and   it   was   shameful   to   have 

yesterday that, Mr.  Boyd would be-   the   company  balk  at  it. 
;^ta candl,date and would file his       The mayor said he did not say that 
cceptance within the time required  he would use every policeman in the 

|y the charter.        ^   ^ _    city  t0  protect  the  men  in  digging 
Attnrnov D„V„I„„ r> ™«    ' !   UP the steam pipes, but he told mem- 

ietv for ivfrfi ^■^?ar0e' 7°2    " ! 'Ibers   of   the   commission   if   he   had 
ill^^^s.builcung, yesterday-'the   power   the   digging  would   start 

tomorrow   morning   and     he     would 
personally supervise the job. 

Mr.  Baker held a city had a per- 

atered as a candidate for municit , 
adge   four-year term, with a cha 
»ge to the field as to policies to be 
ursued on the  bench.    There    are  feet   right   to   protect   itself   against aore than a score of ^r,riiTa+l„ *      Iect   rlffIU   xo   Protect   itself   against , 
he four-year ?e?rn        candldates for . imposition  and  injustice, and   Cleve- ! 

ion. 

"The law tas'mifl. ti,„ „i    ..•        , land  Proposed to do so.       He  testi- 
dges6ntnU™9h^^aid^'Cd °i    f^ ^ "^ ^ SUUati°n plaln ; 

large* from  the  individual^ -  ^SdfttatV 

pu:u^ncre^o^^m^r- £-^ §*£. 
tons they would  give.     The   publh 
at« S!^ ° know where the candi 

had said  that his  course  was  cost- j 
ing  him   friends.       The   mayor   ad- 
vised  Mr.  Haserot to  get the light- 

j-ne  public  ing- company to be reasonable, then 
it would get all  of the  street  per- 

l«E =: maKrSown Z&JZ £"* tt Wanted ^its 

» whethe7 they Intend ToX 
Hwni ™ WUh Tminals, whether 
$ J*^PUrius a   §'old6n ™le' Pol- 
| Se-ncIaL^ther^y 

"v?u=r!Ly°b=
nsthi° 

[am willing to state a PfatiormTs 
o thePn°l!CieS X would P"Psue  Where 
Mr Pe^I candidates stand?" 

K ait Ton TSi\C°Uncnman md*r 
[ion    ke  antPrt Ja

ohn8°a administra- 

cilStket'lrS01 their  c°«- 
cialisfi. counofij!;sterday.    These So- 
'mittedd, ^w° caudidates   sub- 
icock, wlr,e;S*    A-  L. Hitch- 
's  T- Hi     '■ ?n

hn ^r
wUIert, Ward 

£.f>24 Ward   I).15-   Math!**%*; 

These canrf-?,0 natnes four-year I 

DEPOr 

Referendum Campaign Also 0b-! 
tains   Enough   Signatures- for! 
Poll on Lake Front Ordinance,   i 

the municipal ballot as a candidate Z.,, -F0"1 the fourteenth ward, 
for mayor, William H. Boyd yester-Jr" aadre8s the meeting of the 
day again declared if he entered the JgYn^p « Davis Republican Club, 

(race he must have reasonable"assur- ^ " ' 65th st> Friday evening. E. 
ance that he will be supported by a'^j -""ssick, president of the club, 
united  Republican  opposition to the:a ,    asked   several   candidates 
candidate of the Democratic organi-     r munIciPaI judge to speak, 
zation. 

Boyd nominating petitions contain- 
ing nearly 5,000 names were filed with 
the board of elections by Hugh F. 
Taylor, president of the Scottish^ 
American Republican Club. This club 
first requested Boyd to become a can- 
didate and after consideration of the, 
proposition he replied that if Harry 
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, rival 
Republican candidates for mayor, f 
should withdraw and there was a de- 
sire that he become the candidate of 
a united party he would enter the 
race. He would not, however, become 
a candidate should the party be rent 
by factions, nor would he take a po- 
sition where he could be accused of 
being responsible for Republican de- ; 
feat. 

The petitions, which have been in! 
circulation for several days, were 
filed yesterday by Taylor after con- 
sultation with other leaders in the 
movement for Boyd's candidacy. 
Boyd had no knowledge they were to 
be  filed, Taylor said last evening. 

"Friends of Boyd got busy," Tay- 
lor explained, "and filed petitions con- 
taining 5,000 of the 15,000 signatures 

| that have been obtained asking that 
his name be placed on the ballot. We 
believed by taking this step Boyd 
w;oul<3 either go to the board of elec- 
tions and sign one of the petitions 
consenting to become a candidate, or 
send a letter to the same effect. We 
were informed that he has until Sat- 
urday  night  to  do  this." 

"My first information that petitions 
had been filed came from a news- 
paper man this afternoon," Boyd said. 
"However, I have not signed the dec- 
laration that I will qualify if elected. 
Unless that is done I am not a can- 
didate. 

"My position is unchanged. I stand 
where I did three weeks ago, and 
will not become a candidate unless 
the Republicans now in the race with- 
draw." 

* *     » 
The Socialist Labor party came to 

the front yesterday with a candidate 
for mayor. He is Richard Koeppel, 
9706 Gibson ave. Nominating peti- 
tions bearing 2,757 signatures were 
filed yesterday in behalf of his can- 
didacy. ' 

* ♦     * 

Nominating petitions for nine coun- 
cil candidates were filed with the 
board of elections yesterday by the 
Socialist party. The Socialist candi- 
dates   are: 

A. TJ. Hitchcock. First ward; John G. 
Willert, Second ward; T. H. Robinson 
Third ward; Frank K. Ammer, Fourth 
ward; Benjamin ReisiiiEer, Sixth ward- M 
Welensky, Twelfth ward: R. L. sohultx. 
Fifteenth ward; Mathias Petroriclc, Twenty- 
third ward; Carl fiarson, Twenty-fourth 

j ward. 

Sufficient signatures to obtain a 
vote upon the union depot and lake 
front settlement ordinanco have been 
obtained, Milton L. Young, mayor's 
secretary, in charge of the refer- 
endum campaign, announced yester- 
day. 

Petitions filled out and returned 
contained 8,500 names, Young said. 
Several thousand more signatures are 
expected today.      Only    8,400    names 
were required to assure the proposal 
a place upon the municipal ballot 
this fall. Arrangements for the sub- 
mission of the question will be made 
at  Monday  night's   council   meeting. 

Railroads and city officials co- 
operated in obtaining signatures to 
the referendum petitions, both parties 
wanting voters to pass upon the 
agreement. 

The ordinaMfee to be voted upon 
allows the mayor- to contract with 
railroads for the sale of Lakeview 
park land for $1,400,000 for a depot 

I site and to trade forty-eight acres of 
lake front land at W. 9th st. for am 
equal acreap^ east of E. 9th st. 

Directors/ of the Pennsylvania 
railroad today are expected to take 
action upon the ordinance. 



BAKER ADMITS ffl 
USING CLUB TO '[| 
GETHEATPACT j£ 

Affidavit Shows Threat 
to Bar Illuminating 

Company Permit. 

RIP MAINS, HIS DESIRE 

fight Over New City Hall 
Steam Supply Heard by 

State Utilities Board. ~ 

up m a Positive Man," He Tells 
Jobholders;   "Cast Your 

Ballots for Me or 
Don't Vote." 

Leader Bureau,  304 Harrison Bldg.j 
COLUMBUS, Sept. 21.—Confronted 

with an affidavit sworn to by Samuel 
F. Haserot, president of the Haserot, 
Canneries Company, Mayor Baker, o/ 
Cleveland, today before the public 
utilities commission admitted he re- 
cently told Haserot that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company would 
be refused a permit to extend its 
steam heating mains in Huron rd. to 
the Haserot building until the com- 
pany complies with the ordinance re- 
quiring extension of its heating mains 
in 6th s't. to the new cijty hall. 

Presenting of the affidavit by Will- 
iam C. Boyle and Frank M. Cobp, the 
Illuminating company's attorneys, 
created something of a stir at this 
afternoon's session of the commis- 
sion's hearing of the company's, ap~ 
veal  from  the  ordinance. 

Mayor Admits Charge. 
Beecher W. Waltermire, the com- 

mission's chairman, refused to allow 
it to be submitted as evidence un- 
less the mayor was given a chance 
to reply. When the .mayor had ad- 
mitted the truth.of the affidavit's al- 
legation, Boyle, referring to a letter 
from Haserot, asked if the mayor had 
not also declared that he would use 
'he city police force to tear out the 
company's mains if it did not come 
to  terms. 

"No,   I   didn't   say   that,"   retorted 
the mayor,  "but 1 will say now that 
if I had the power to order the police 
to tear up those mains, ,1 would do 
so.   More than that, I would be right 
down in the trenches helping them.". 

The morning session was. consumed 
by witnesses whom the company pro- 
duced to support its contention that 
it  would  be  necessary   to  extend  its' 
mains from the plant to the new city! 
hall  at  a  cost  of  $100,000 ,to  comply] 
with  the city ordinance  requiring  it.1 

to  heat the building. 
i ' i 

Would be Impracticable. 
John Wolf, the company's mechani- j 

£al_engmeer,  declared that it would 

-sudLms pa- 

Suipnput   ' 

BY  JOHN  T.  BOURKE. 
"Plunkers" for Peter Witt are to be 

voted by organization Democrats at 
the municipal election. The order 
that city job holders and their sup- 
porters must vote for no second and 
"other" choice candidates for mayor 
was given by Witt, himself, to the 
organization ward leaders yesterday, 
afternoon following the adoption of 
plans for the campaign. 

"I appreciate as a positive man,"- 
Witt said, "that a positive man won't 
get many second choice votes.    Peo- 
ple are either for or against a posi- 
tive  man  and  before  election  day  l| 
will be'thought a saint or a satan."t 

'it  was   then   explained   that  the; 
Democratic    organization   had   only; 
one choice for  mayor, and the duty 
of the  organization   man   was done, 
when he voted that one choice. 

The meeting of Witt with the Demo- 
cratic executive committee and later 
with the ward leaders was harmoni- 
ous. Witt made no play to the 
iworkers that they were an "uplift 
group" and not a machine and so 
got along swimingly. 

The executive committee outlined 
the campaign plans and the ward 
leaders were permitted to approve 
them, so that everybody was happy. 
The program ' provides for ward 
meetings by groups next week for 
organization purposes. On Monday 
night meetings will be held in wards 
1 to 8 inclusive, Tuesday night in 
wards 9 to 17 inclusive, and Wednes- 

day night in wards 18 to 26 inclu- 
sive. Witt will speak at many of 
these meetings. 

The big organization rally at 
. which the machine will turn out en-i 
masse to greet the mayoralty candi- 
date and hear his platform discussed 
will be held at Acme hall on E. 9th 
st. October 5. 

The tent campaign will open on 
the West. Side at the W. 38th st. 
playgrounds Saturday, October 9. 
Monday, October 11, the East Side 
campaign will be opened with a tent 
meeting at E„ 19th nt. and Payne 
ave. Miner G. Norton will be in- 
vited to debate with Witt at this 
meeting. 

From then to the end of the cam- 
paign tent meetings will be held 
nightly. 

The executive committee will meet 
probably on Friday to pick a slate of 
candidates, for ward councilmen 
and tax assessors. 

S9SSI 

>OA/ 

SIX IN FIGHT 
FOR MAYOR'S 
CHAIR IN GIFY 

•H he would withdraw. 
Names    of   seven   candidates   for 

mayor are on record at the board of 
elections,  six  considered  sure to 
on the ballot. 

The six are Peter Witt, street rail- 
way commissioner and administra- 
tion candidate; Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton, both Republicans' 
C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist; Charles 
P. Salen, anti-administration Demo- 
crat, and Richard Koeppel of the 
Socialist Labor party. 
Boyd Probably to Stay Out. 

W.    H.    Boyd's    name is on the 
i.i-ii   in board's books, but Mr. Boyd has not 

Candidates    WhO    Will    Wage signified acceptance  of the nomina- 

Battle for Ballots Nov. 2 
nomine 

tion, and probably will not. He has 
announced he will not run unless 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton withdraw 
to give him the united backing of 
Republicans. Mr. Boyd has until 

  Tuesday  to  accept   nomination, and 

Farl  H    Wplk anri  Frank  S  th<m his chance passes-   His name 

"■   WeM' k   C>" will not go on the  ballot unless he 

Determined as Petition 
Filing Closes. 

Krause Decide in Final 
Hours Not to Hand 

in Lists. 

declares  himself in  that  time. 
From every indication Cleveland 

Republicans have failed utterly in 
their attempts to unite their forces 
to present a solid front in the ap- 
proaching campaign. Candidates 
Norton and Davis are expected to 
stay    to    the    finish,    taking   their 

CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL 
TOTAL 134 IN 26 WARDS meW with "them! 
  Those   of  the   Republican   element 

.. _        ,       .... who  have  stood  aloof until the last 
Republicans    60   10    Wire   aS moment,    appealing   for   a   eompro- 

Their Forces Are        mise' wm have t0 swing behincJ one 
Divided. 

BY WALKER S. BUEL. 

Bookings  are  closed  for  the^ 

Cleveland    political 

1915. 

revue 

or   the   other,   or   cast  their  ballots 
outside their party. 

There   were   numerous   reports  of 
trades   and  deals  on  the last riling 
dayB.    Reports  that  he would with- 

i draw   in   favor  of   Candidate Davis 
' were  denied  by  Mr.  Wells.    It was 

of fairly well established yesterday that 
the   Norton   following  made  an un- 
successful  effort  recently to get Mr. 

Six candidates for mayor, com- Weils to withdraw to lend his aid 
-   ,to the Norton campaign. 

prising a record field, are ready    There   was   word  yesterday that 
to   go   before   the   voters,   and  itWilliam   V.    Backus,   entered   as   a 
lies with a seventh to decide bycam"d   \   for  chief ^'usti06 of the 

„,.,'., ,,    municipal court, had within a short 
Tuesday Avhether to accept the. 
nomination offered by petitions 
filed in his name. 

For election to council from the 
twenty-six wards there are 134 can- 
didates. Ten candidates seek the 
three six-year terms on the mu- 
nicipal court bencti, and twenty- 
eight lawyers are contenders for the 
three four-year terms. There are 
three candidates for chief justice 
and three for municipal court clerk. 
Withdrawal   Still  Possible. 

Such were the lists when the time 
for candidates for municipal offices 
to file petitions expired last mid- 
night, central standard time. Such 
practically will be the 'tickets, al- 
though withdrawals will be possible 
up to the time tho board of elec- 
tions sends, its ballots to the print- j 
ers. 

Lakewood    has    three    candidates 
for mayor and fifteen candidates for 
council,  five to be elected. 
i At the eleventh hour, two indepen- 
dents who had announced themselves 
candidates   for   mayor   of   Cleveland 
dropped    out of the    race. Earl    H. 
Wells, commissioner of publicity and 
research for a time under the Baker 
administration and who ran for state 
senator as a Progressive last fall, at 
10  last evening announced  formally 
he had decided not  to  file his  peti- 
tions, offering no explanation. Frank 
S.  Krause,   of  30-cent  egg  fame  is- 
sued a statement in which he declared 
the   mayoralty   race   was   becoming 
more and more a two-man campaign, 
and that desiring to spare those who 
signed his petitions a hopeless effort, 

time beforerdecTded to circulate peti- 
tions for the four-year term, and it 
he received enough names to qualify 
for that race, to withdraw from tho 
opposition to Chief Justice W. H. 
McGannon, leaving the fight be ween 
Judge McGannon and F. William 
Kurzenberger. Late last nigh he 
name of Mr. Backus was still en- 
rXo. ai a candidate for chief juste. 

Up to last night it was thought 
Councilman James J. McGinty, ad- 
ministration candidate for re-election 
in Ward 9, would have no opposi- 
?on save that of a Socialist entry. 

At the eleventh hour, however, John 
F    Kllley   filed   petitions  to  oppose 
MCandSykelley. who «i —or 
of a restaurant on ^ospect-av N^. 
is rated as a Charles P. Salen entry. 
He was accompanied to the board of 
elections when he filed his P*™ 
by  Ed  Clifford,  who is high in we 
Salen councils. Miincil- The   record   scramble  for  cpunm 
manic placTis^n Ward.4, gWhere 
there are ten candidates, beye™ 
other  wards  have  from four to six 

"'There probably will be some^llm- 
inations   among councilmwne can* 
dates   of   administration   comPex 
when    the    Democratic   °Tganu 
gets    into    action    tomorrow.     « . 
Democratic    county  executive^ CM 

for 
consider bringing 

pressure to bear to effect the with- 
drawal of other entries where 
are.liable to split thei votei pi ln_ 
dates having the organization!, 
dorsement. ,.,  ,,onsider 

The   committee   also  will con 
^  advisability   of   a—cing » 

mitteTisTo meet at 1 p. m. £ draft^ 
a   preferred   list   of   candidat 
council    and    to 

the   advisaouuy   OL   °r"~r~-muni„l. 
dorsement of candidates for m 
pal  judge,  although this action 
not certain, yesterday. ^ be 

Lakewood's mayoralty flgM      w 

three-cornered.     M^t
0Jnn

C\f opposed 
Tyler, seeking re-election  is J H 
by    State    Representative   Joto^ 
iBrown, Democrat, and a. i _—. 

•»•■%<%. f  » <Tk<^i   g*% C>Sf tM 
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USING CLUB TO 'f|J 
GET HEAT PACT 

Affidavit Shows Threat 
to Bar Illuminating 

Company Permit. 

RIP MAINS, HIS DESIRE 

Fight Over New Gity Hall 
Steam Supply Heard by 

State Utilities Board. - 

in' m a Positive Man," He Tells 

Jobholders;   "Cast   Your 
Ballots for Me or 

Don't Vote." 

trader Bureau,  304 Harrison Bldg.; 
COLUMBUS, Sept. 21.—Confronted 

With an affidavit sworn to by Samuel 
F. Haserot, president of the Haserot, 
Canneries Company, Mayor Baker, 0/ 
Cleveland, today before the public 
utilities commission admitted he re- 
cently told Haserot that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company would 
be. refused a permit to extend its 
steam heating mains in Huron rd. to 
the Haserot building until the com- 
pany complies with the ordinance re- 
quiring extension of its heating mains 
in 6th s't. to the new cit.y hall. 

Presenting of the affidavit by, Will- 
iam C. Boyle and Frank M. Oohb, the 
Illuminating company's attorneys, 
created something of a stir at this 
afternoon's session of the commis- 
sion's hearing of the co^pany'^ ap- 
peal  from  the  ordinance. 

Mayor Admits Charge. 
Beecher W. Waltermire, the com- 

mission's chairman, refused to allow 
it to be submitted as evidence un- 
less the mayor was given a chance 
to reply. When the .mayor nad ad- 
mitted the truth.of the affidavit's al- 
legation, Boyle, referring to a letter 
from Haserot, asked if the mayor had 
not also declared that he would use 
the city police force to tear out the 
company's mains if it did not come 
to  terms. 

"No, I didn't say that," retorted 
the mayor, "but I will say now that 
if I had the power to order the police 
to tear up those mains, ,1 would do 
so. More than that, I would be right 
down in the trenches helping them.". 

The morning session was consumed 
by witnesses whom the company pro-; 
duced to support its contention thatj 
it   would  be  necessary   to  extend  its j 
mains from the plant to the new city 
hall  at  a  cost  of  $100,000 ,to  comply 
with the city ordinance  requiring  it! 
to  heat the building. 

* 1 
Would be Impracticable. 

John Wolf, the company's meehani-: 
cal engineer, declared that it would: 
be impractical to tap either th"~ 
Superior or the Euclid ave. n 
since the building would req 
42,000 pounds of steam heat per hour* 
and this could not be piped from 
either of the company's present 
mains. This was contradicted by 
Light Commissioner Ballard, who de- 
clared the city hall would require 
only 21,000 pounds per hour. 

Thomas L. Sidlo, on the stand this! 
afternoon, declared that no provision 
had been made for heating the build-, 
ie-~^*wib>8 city since- he,,, had been 
■'ven W" cwderstand by repeated in-1 
erviews with Assistant General! 

Manager Miller, of the Illuminating! 
company, that it would extend its j 
mains. 

Each company    witness    was    sub- 
jected to rapid-fire cross-examination j 
by Director of  Law John N.  Stock- 
well. 

The hearing was completed late this I 
afternoon.   The commission will talj^ 
the  case  under  consideration  b< 
announcing its decision. 

BY  JOHN  T.  BOTJRKE. 
"Plunkers" for Peter Witt are to be i 

voted by organization   Democrats at 
the municipal    election.    The   order 
that city job holders and their sup- 
porters must vote for no second and 
"other" choice candidates for mayor 
was   given  by Witt,   himself,  to  the 
organization ward leaders yesterday, 
afternoon following the adoption of. 
plans for the campaign. 

"I appreciate as a positive ma.fi,"- 
Witt said, "that a positive man won't 
get many second choice votes. Peo- 
ple are either for or against a posi- 
tive man and before election day I'- 
will be* thought a saint or a satan."r 

'it   was   then   explained   that  the. 
Democratic    organization   had   only) 
one choice for mayor, and the duty 
of the  organization   man   was done, 
when he voted that one choice. 

The meeting of Witt with the Demo- 
cratic executive committee and later 
with the ward leaders was harmoni- 
ous. Witt made no play to the 
workers that they were an "uplift 
.group" and not a machine and so 
got along swimingly. 

The executive committee outlined 
the campaign plans and the ward 
leaders were permitted to approve 
them, so that everybody was happy. 
The program provides for ward 
meetings by groups next week for 
organization purposes. On Monday 
night meetings will be held in wards 
1 to 8 inclusive, Tuesday night in 
wards 9 to 17 inclusive, and Wednes- 

day night in wards 18 to 2 6 inclu- 
sive. Witt will speak at many of 
these meetings. 

The big organization rally at 
which the machine will turn out en-, 
masse to greet the mayoralty candi- 
date and hear his platform discussed 
will be held at Acme hall on E. 9th 
st. October 5. 

The tent campaign will open on 
the West Side at the W. 38th st. 
playgrounds Saturday, October 9. 
Monday, October 11, the East Side 
campaign will be opened with a tent 
meeting at E.. 19th r,t. and Payne 
ave. Miner G. Norton will be in- 
vited to debate with Witt at this 
meeting. 

From then to the end of the cam- 
paign tent meetings will be held 
nightly. 

The executive committee will meet 
probably on Friday to pick a slate of 
candidates, for ward councilmen 
and tax assessors. 

^3' 

SIX IN FIGHT 
FOR MAYOR'S 
CHAIR III GITY 

he would withdraw. 
Names   of   seven   candidates   for 

mayor are on record at the board ot 
elections,  six  considered  sure to 
on the ballot. 

The six are Peter Witt, street rail- 
way commissioner and administra- 
tion candidate; Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton, both Republicans' 
C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist; Charles 
P. Salen, anti-administration Demo- 
crat, and Richard Koeppel of the 
Socialist Labor party. 
Boyd Probably to Star Out. 

W.    H.    Boyd's    name is on the 
111 board's books, but Mr. Boyd has not 

Candidates WhO Will Wage .signified acceptance of the nomina- 
tion, and probably will not. He has 
announced he will not run unless 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton withdraw 
to give him the united backing of 
Republicans. Mr. Boyd has until 

• — . Tuesday to  accept   nomination, and 

Farl H   Wplk anrl Frank S then hls chance passes-   His name 

°' will not go on the ballot unless he 
declares himself in that time. 

1 From every indication Cleveland 
Republicans have failed utterly in 
their attempts to unite their forces 
to present a solid front in the ap- 
proaching    campaign.       Candidates 

CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL Norton and Davis are exPect^ to _ _ stay    to     the    finish,    taking    their 
TOTAL 134 IN 26 WARDS mends with them. 
  Those   of ihe   Republican  element 

_       .       .... who  have stood aloof until the last 
RepUDllCanS    GO   T0    Wire   aS moment,    appealing   for   a   compro- 

Battle for Ballots Nov. 2 
Determined as Petition 

Filing Closes. 

Krause Becide in Final 
Hours Not to Hand 

in Lists. 

mise, will have to swing behind one 
or the other, or cast their ballots 
sculside their party. 

There were numerous reports of 
trades and deals on the last filing 
day. Reports that he would with- 
draw in favor of Candidate Davis 
were denied by Mr. Wells. It was 

of fairly well established yesterday that 
the Norton following made an un- 
successful  effort recently to get Mr. 

Six candidates for mayor, com- Weils to withdraw to lend his aid 
,   .to the Norton campaign. 

prising a record field, are ready: There was word yesterday that 
to go before the voters, and it William V. Backus, entered as a 

lies with a seventh to decide bycandic:    !   for  chief Justice of tha 

Their Forces Are 
Divided. 

BY WALKER S. BTJEL. 

Bookings  are  closed  for  the' 

Cleveland    political    revue 

1915. 

Tuesday whether to accept the 
nomination offered by petitions 
filed in his name. 

For election to council from the j 
twenty-six wards there are 134 can- 
didates. Ten candidates seek the 
three six-year terms on the mu- j 
nicipal court bench, and twenty- 
eight lawyers are contenders for the 
three four-year terms. There are 
three candidates for chief justice 
and thhee for municipal eourt clerk. 
Withdrawal   Still   Possible. 

Such were the lists when the time 
for candidates for municipal offices 
to file petitions expired last mid- 
night, central standard time. Such 
practically will be the 'tickets, al- 
though withdrawals will be possible 
up to the time tho board of elec- 
tions sends its ballots to the print- 
ers. 

Lakewood has three candidates 
for mayor and fifteen candidates for 
council, five to be elected. 
v At the.eleventh hour, two indepen- 
dents who had announced themselves 
candidates for mayor of Cleveland 
dropped out of the race. Earl H. 
Wells, commissioner of publicity and 
research for a time under the Baker 
administration and who ran for state 
senator as a Progressive last fall, at 
10 last evening announced formally 
he had decided not to file his peti- 
tions, offering no explanation. Frank 
S. Krause, of 30-cent egg fame is- 
sued a statement in which he declared 
the mayoralty race was becoming 
more and more a two-man campaign, 
and that desiring to spare those who 
signed his petitions a hopeless effort, 

municipal court, had within a short 

time beroreraecTded to circulate peti- 
tions for the four-year term, and I 
he received enough names to qualify 
for that race, to withdraw from tho 
opposition to Chief Justice W H. 
McGannon, leaving the fight be ween 
Judge McGannon and F- William 
Kurzenberger. Late last nigh the 
name of Mr. Backus was still en- 
rolled as a candidate for chief justice. 

Up to last night it was thought 
Councilman James J. McGin y ad- 
ministration candidate for re-election 
in Ward 9, would have no opposi- 
tion save that of a SociaUrt entry. 
At the eleventh hour, however,.John 
F. Kelley filed petitions to oppose 
Mr.  McGinty. .   „„„..*„ 

Candidate Kelley. who is P™P™$r 

of a restaurant on Prospect-av IN. vy, 
is rated as a Charles P. Salen entry. 
He was accompanied to the board ot 
elections when he filed his P*" 
by Ed Clifford, who is high m tne 
Salen councils. council- The   record   scramble  for count 
manic  place   is   in  Ward4'    ^ 
tiiere    are   ten   candidates.     &«er<u 
other wards  have  from four to.* 

'"There probably will be some elim- 
inations  among .COUM^*,, 
dates   of   administration  comp 
when    the    Democratic   organiza 

into    actwn    tomorrow-   _} gets 
Democratic county |™Y0 draft 
mittee is to meet at lP.^ m\ 
a preferred list of c^^Ida"r!ngingi 
council and to f™^ tt7&h-! 
pressure to bear to effect.tne 
drawal  of  other  entries wher. 

dates^ing^ Ration, in 
dorsement. insider 1 )rseuieiiL.                                ,,,   ron The   committee  also  will con 
the   advisability   of   aanouncmg 
dorsement of candidates for m 
ral  judge,  although this action 
not certain, yesterday-                 „, be; 

Lakewood's mayoralty flgw.     w, 
three-cornered,     "^foppc^ 
Tyler, seeking re-election, is "w % 
U   State    Representative   Joto^ 

m, Democrat, and a- >■■_  Browi 
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SEVEN ENTRIES 
FOR MAYOR AS 
LIST IS CLOSED 

Ticahs arid one a Democrat. 
For mayor of Lakewood, the only 

, other city than Cleveland in Cuya- 
;hoga county having a special charter, 
three candidates filed nominating- pe- 
titions for places on the nonpartisan 
ballot. Clayton W. Tyler, present 
Republican executive of the city; B. 
S. Mills, Republican, and John H. 
Brown, Democrat. 

The  Lakewood voters  will  have  a j   
chance   to   pick   five   councilmen-at-  /»■ ,        n  i       i -r    i r 

eight or tTn call Goes   to   Columbus   Today  for 
Begun 

SUIT BEFORE EXIT 
large from a field of eight or ten can 
didates. 

Four of Eleven Candi- 
dates Fail to Submit 

Enough Names. 

3 ARE REPUBLICANS 

Withdrawals by Any Candi- 
dates Now Can Be Made 

In Five Days. 
BY JOH3V  T,   BOURKE. 

With six avowed candidates for 
mayor and a seventh candidacy de- 
pending upon the consent of William 
H.  Boyd  to  his  name  being  placed 1— 

| ocrats   who Tfiave 

Democrats who dared to file nom- 
inating petitions for ward council-, 
men 'without permission from the 
bosses of the party are threatened 
with punishment by the organization 
machine. 

It seems that aspiring Democrats 
whom the organization leaders told 
not to run for councilmen have, in a 
dozen wards, disobeyed orders and 
filed nominating petitions. 

_ The bosses had to wait until the 
time for filing petitions expired last 
night   before    learning    how     many 

Tunnel    Litigation 
When He Was Solicitor. 

Important litigation started during 
his career as city solicitor will be 
entirely disposed of before he retires 
from office January 1, Mayor Baker 
said yesterday. 

He  will  go  to  Columbus  today to 
represent the city in the damage suit 
brought    by   W.    J.    Gawne,   tunnel 
builder,  against  the  city.    This  will 

would-be  councilmen had    disobeyed   probably be Baker's last appearance 
orders.   Their   insurrection   is   to   be 
dealt with by the Democratic execu- 
tive  committee   at  a  meeting  called 
for  1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 

At this meeting the machine slate 
for ward councilmen and tax as- 
sessors will be prepared. Recom- 
mendations by ward leaders are to 
have weight in the making of in- 
dorsements. 

Pressure is being brought to bear 
on the committee to indorse candi- 
dates  for  municipal  judgeships. 

in  court  as  a representative  of the 
city. 

In past years the committee has 
refused to make a judicial slate and 
there is opposition to doing so this 
year, because of the number of Dem- 

Gawne was the contractor for the 
Bast Side waterworks tunnel. The 
work was taken from him and com- 
pleted by the city. He sued for 
$123,147.34. The city presented a coun- 
ter claim for $442,065.45. Common 
pleas court May 6, 1911, gave the city 
a verdict of $284,802.85. This judg- 
ment was reduced to $234,802.85 by 
appelate court. Gawne's attorneys 
then carried the case to the supreme 
court. 

on the official election ballots, the en 
try lists of aspirants  for  municipal 
offices  were  closed  at  1  o'clock  this 
morning. 

Of   the   eleven   prospective   candi- ij 
dates for mayor in whose behalf nom- | 
mating petitions were circulated four ! 

failed   to   file   the   2,500   signatures 
necessary to  secure  a place  on  the 
"nonpartisan" preferential ballot. 

Petitions with more than the requi- 
site number of names were filed for 
TV'iUiam H. Boyd, Harry L. Davis and 
Miner a Norton, Republicans; 
Charles P. Salen and Peter Witt 
Democrats: C. E. Ruthenberg, Social- 
ist, -and Richard Koeppel,   Socialist- 

tried petitions   for 
places on the municipal  court ticket. 

The   executive   committee   will   as- 
I sign speakers for the ward organiza- 
I tion     meetings    next    week.     Peter 
j| Witt,   machine  candidate  for mayor, 

will   speak   at   all   meetings   he   can 
reach  and  Mayor  Newton   D.  Baker 
will  talk  in  the    East    Side    wards 
Monday    and    Tuesday. 

Lat>o 

The trip of Cleveland councilmen 
to Chicago scheduled for next Mon- 
day night has been postponed until 

i Thursday. Politics caused the change 
of plans. Councilman E. A. Meyers 
chairman of the entertainment com- 
mittee, in letters to the Republican 
councilmen yesterday, explained that 
the Democratic organization had ar- 
ranged for ward meetings next Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, and as 
the Democratic councilmen wanted 
to take care of their political in- 
terests the journey to Chicago would 

|PETiriOB FILED 
FORM VOTE 

Council   to   Authorize   Referen- 
dum; Mayor Explains Prop- 

osition to Chamber. 

Boyd's Position. 
Boyd however, has thus far refused 

a ml"1!    f a,eclarati°n of candidacy,    --rests tne journey to 

""?»« Withdraw and he is as- 
sured the support of a united Repub^ 

ilonlfw^ He has ^claredPall 
candl t ?6 WlU refuse to be the 
nor^t °f,a faction and will do 
aothmg to aid party division 

faneT6tnPr
fi°,SPeCtlV6  candi<lates   who 

Krau-A J1:,fti0,ls   we™   Frank 
fniTwi'nln1 feUS' Ralp Staniforth and Minfield Scott Bookwalter. 

■?« £""dred and thirty-tour candi- 

A meeting of the Union League 
was held last night in Letter ear- 
ners' hall, in the Beckman building 
Miner G. Norton, candidate for 
mayor,  addressed  the  meeting. 

Carl F. Wetzel, secretary of the 
Kepubhcan city committee and a 
candidate for councilman from the 
Twenty-fourth ward, announced yes 

ward   could   consult  him 
manic business. 

on    alder- 

The Tenth and Twenty-second 
ward Republican clubs will hold a 
joint meeting tonight at 1478 E 66th 
st. 

dates fn.T unrty-rour candi-   ;";"«-^u"fl ward, announced yes- 
pem'or^,ICOUncilmenflle<Jnominating,ffay that if elected he would 
ward ,'„ eraglng almost five to a^f^f an °ffi™ *t E. 105th st. and 
wards at °St °f the democratic ® ?lalr ave- where residents of the 
Partv™ V m°re °PP°nents of the   Ward   co"1'1   nn™"1*   T"'~ 

"Party to "     by leaders * ^ch 
for c, dZT °n th9 Seekersi 

race. s to puI1 out of the 

L     Three 'tor Bench. 

iHust^o^ m4ent6red   f°r 
pile thirtv oi M     mumclPal court, 

»ming el*Zn       t0 be filled at the: 
or municipal court clerk- +v,o 
"" Candida too *        J       there are, 

them Repuh-I 

Petitions asking: for a vote upon 
the union depot and lakefront settle- 
ment ordinance were filed with City 
Clerk Collins yesterday by Milton L. 
Young, mayor's secretary. The pe- 
titions contained 17,477 signatures. 

The city council, Monday night, 
will authorize the submission of the 
?"!s"on, a* the municpal election 
this   fall.   If   the   legislation   is   ap- 

l/nTtu^ ex<*al^ «* lakefront 
land will he made and work upon a 
union depot started within six 
months by the New York Central and 
Pennsylvania railroads 

Details of the proposition were ex- 

o The  rl B\k6r t0 four «««>itt£. 
terdav <^am,ber o[ Commerce yes- 
terday. He also wen,t over tentative 

, Plans with E. H. Graham, of the D 
:Si^ham Company, Chicago, em- 

aPr°chitdectI ^    ^^    ™    *»* 
The chamber committees consider- 

ing the legislation are river and 
■harbor improvement, municipal art 
and   architecture,   city  finances   and i 

mittees  will issue a report later° m  j 

^ILJ^^Sjhe^gTeement with 

A Harry  L.  Davia Club   was    or-| "Le *ffl">a«s Baker said that « 000 
gamzed last night in the Eighteenth § ?°°  of the  *M00,000 to    be    received 
ward   with   J.   G.   Tomson  as presi-    £om ««> sale of a depot site in Lake 
dent and  Clarence Ott as secretary.    7le™ ^ would be used in aconir" 
Mr. Davis' candidacy for mayor was   mgr Pr°Perty for the proposed K 
indorsed   as   was   that   of  Harry   C.    V~ maJ1 and esplanade.   The remain 
Gahn  for   council    and    George    E.    fler,,wm   he   used  in  improving  th« 
Skinkle for ward assessor.   The club   mal1 as a <3epot approach. 
will meet every Thursday night from 
now until election in Prohoska's hall, 
E.  74th st. and  Central ave. ' I 

SIX CANDIDATES 
WOULD BE MAYO 

AS TIME IS UP 
: Petitions In for Boyd, but He 

Won't Run Unless Davis 

and Norton Quit. 

CAMPAIGNS/TO START 0CT.1 

Three File for Muny Chief Jus- 

tice and 38 Seek Muny 

Judgeships. 

There are six Cleveland mayor- 
: alty candidates in the field. 

They are:     Peter Witt, Hairy 
Davis,   Miner   G.   Norton,   C.   E. 

j Ruthenberg,     Richard     Koeppel 
;and Charles P. Salen. 

William H. Boyd, for whom 
petitions have been filed, has not 
yet announced his candidacy. 

That was the political situation 
[Friday, following closing of the 
entry lists Thursday midnight. 

I Boyd has until Tuesday mid- 
fnight to declare his candidacy. 
He says he will run if Davis and 
Norton will withdraw. Both 
Davis and Norton assert they will 
not quit. 

Most of the mayoralty cam- 
paigns will be launched Oct. 1. 

Witt and Mayor Baker will be 
tne only speakers in the opening 
days of Witt's campaign, Tom 
Brannon, democratic executive 
secretary, announced Friday. Two 
jteuts probably will be used, Bran- 
non  said. 

If a second tent is used, other 
speakers, probably Finance Di- 
rector Coughlin, Judge Clarke 
and Server Sidlo will speak. 

Norton said Friday he had no 
■ immediate plans made for his 
! campaign. 

Harry L. Davis will' open his 
campaign Oct. 1 with tent and 
hall meetings. 

Voters will alive 134 candi- 
dates from whom to choose 26 
ward councilmen. Three candi- 
dates have filed for chief justice 
of municipal court and 38 seek 
muny judgeships. 

"v, 

MAYOR ARGUES CASE, 
LONG FOUGHT BY CITY 

Mayor Baker and Assistant 
City Solicitor Young were in Co- 
lumbus Friday arguing the long- 
fought Gawne case before su- 
preme court. 

W. J. Gawne contracted to 
build the Eastside waterworks 
tunnel in the late '90s. After de- 
lay and accidents the city com- 
pleted the job by direct labor. 

Gawne sued for $123,147. The 
city cross-petitioned for $442,065. 

Common pleas court awarded 
the city $284,802 but court of ap- 
peals reduced this to $234,802. 
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6 BEGIN FIGHTS 
FOR MAYORALTY 

Six mayoralty candidates were in 
the field' Friday with the possibility 
of a seventh within the next four' 
days if Attorney William H. Boyd 
decides to sign his acceptance to pe- 
titions  already  filed. 

Boyd still declares he will be a can- I 
didate only in the event of Harry L. 
Davis    and    Miner   G.   Norton,   both 
seeking Republican organization sup- 
por,  withdrawing-. 

Here are the candidates: Peter 
Witt, Democratic organization candi- 
date; Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 
Norton, Republicans; S. E. Ruthen-j 
berg, Socialist; Charles P. Salen, [ 
Democrat, and Richard Koeppel, So- ! 
cialist-Labor. Earl H. Wells failed j 
to file his petitions. 

There are three candidates for chief] 
justice of municipal court, ten candi- 
dates for the  three    six-year    terms' 
and twenty-eight candidates for the 
three four-year terms as judge. 

For  the  twenty-six  council   places. 
there are-134 candidates.    This num-,: 

ber may be reduced at a meeting of 
the    Democratic    county    committee 
Saturday when the- organization slate 
will be made up. 

Fred Kohler, former chief of police, 
and Earle A. Foster oppose Peter J. 
Henry for municipal court clerk. 

In Lakewood Mayor Tyler is a can- 
didate for re-election against John H. 
Brown  and B. F.  Mills. 

Frank S. Krause, 456 Leader-News 
j building, had petitions for " mayor 
containing 2,800 signatures, but failed 
to file them. j. 

CANT FIGURE FIGURES 
FOR LIGHT CO., REPLY 

Five weeks ago, following the issu- 
ance of a booklet, supposedly by the 
Illuminating    company    and    setting 
municipal   light   down   as   a   failure, 
Mayor    Baker    requested     Lighting 

j Commissioner  Ballard   to   prepare   a 
j "stinging reply."    Friday the answer 
[had not yet materialised and the date 
of its. completion is indefinite. 

Press of other business and inabil- 
ity to interpret figures in lighting 
department books are said to be the 
reasons. A week's campaign for a 
municipal light bond issue in Kala- 

: mazoo, which fell flat, and jaunts to 
, Elyria have taken up a good share of 
Ballard's  time. 

Because the attack has gone unan- 
swered is said to be partly respon- 
sible for Baker's feeling against the 
Illuminating company before the 
state utilities commission at Colum- 
bus   Tuesday  and  Wednesday. 

FAILS; NORTON AND 
I'T 

Harmony Conference of Re- 
publican Leaders in Hollen- 

den Doesn't Open Clear 
Path for Boyd. 

predicted that Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Norton would be the two worst de- 
feated candidates that ever sought 
office in Cleveland. 

Jonathan Evans, member of the 
conciliation committee, just before 
adjournment attacked Mr. Davis as a 
man who had "tried to ruin the Re- 
publican clubs of the county," and 
said that was the report he would 
take to the League of Republican 
Clubs at its meeting Tuesday night. 

John Braschwitz, president of the 
league,   who   months   ago__appointed 

Rival Candidates for Mayor 
Hold Powwow Alone, Then 

Say They Cannot 
Agree. 

'.the conciliation committee, declared 
heatedly he would not spend an- 
other moment of his time in con- 
ciliation efforts before the meeting 
Tuesday night, and started to stride 
out of the room. Calls from his 
friends caused him to wait until the 
meeting was over. 

Cornelius Maloney, member of tn< 

PARTY MEN THINK PACT 
MAY COME THIS WEEK 

Chairman   Concedes   Witt's 
Election With Three 

Opponents. 

BY  "WALKER  S.  BUEli. 

Predictions of overwhelming defeat 

this fall sounding the dirge, the hope 
of Cleveland Republicans that yes- 

terday would see the party's mayor- 
alty situation cleared for one can- 

didate to receive a united backing 

was laid to rest in a room in The 

Hollenden. 

After conferring behind locked 

doors from 4 p. m. until 6, more; than 

a score of conspicuous Republicans 

who had gathered at the request of 

the conciliation committee of the 
-League of Republican clubs voted to 
summon Miner G. Norton, announced 
candidate, and W. H. Boyd, for whom 
petitions have been filed but who has; 
eaid he would not run unless given, 
the undivided support of Republicans,; 

Harry L. Davis, the other avowed 
contender, had accepted an invitation 
to be represented by appearing him- 
self and had participated in the two- 
hour discussion without indicating 
any intention of yielding his ground. 
Mr. Norton and Mr. Boyd both had 
representatives present, but it was 
decided to have the two candidates 
and Mr. Boyd, the prospective candi- 
date, talk it over in person. 
It Mr. Norton, reached by telephone, 
went at once to the hotel, but Mr. 
Boyd could not be found. Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Norton conferred by them- 
selves for twenty minutes in the room 
where the session had convened. Then 
they emerged. 
Report No Agreement. 

"The situation is unchanged," was 
their word when they walked out, 
and without waiting to report to the 
committee, both left the hotel. Tho 
Committee, which had scattered in 
the hall and in the lobby downstairs, 
reconvened. 

There was bitter criticism of Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton. Whether the 
committee should arrange another 
conference was considered. Hugh F. 
Taylor, president of the Scotch-Amer- 
ican Republican club and chief of 
the Boyd boosters, said he thought 
the   effort  just  over  was  final,   and 

conciliation committee, who had pre- 
sided throughout the meeting, then 
said it appeared to be the sentiment; 
of the committee that no further 
meeting date be set, and that the 
committee would adjourn to meet 

! again on call should circumstances 
j arise to necessitate another session 
before Tuesday night. 

It was 7:30 when the group of Re- 
I publicans  who  had ^remained to  the 
I end  left  The  Hollenden.    Mr.  Davis 
I and   Mr.   Norton had . been 'gone  an 
hour  before. 

One   chance   remains.     Mr.   Davis 
\ and Mr. Norton did not tell what oc 
| curred   in  their   twenty-minute   con- 
! versation, but it was reported, after- 
ward that they had agreed to confer 
again Tuesday or Wednesday.   It Was 
understood they planned to wait for 
further  talk  of  an  agreement   until 
Mr.. Boyd should indicate whether he. 
would accept the nomination offered 
by the petitions filed in his name. The 
charter  gives  him  until  Tuesday  to 
accept. , :   _,    . 

This development in the Davis- 
Norton situation was not made known 
until later last night. It would seem 
that Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton, with 
a common fellow-candidate feeling, 
do not intend to taKe an attitude 
which might encourage Mr. Boyd to 
enter and make a third. 

The conciliation committee ap- 
pointed some time ago by President 
Braschwitz of the League of Repub- 
lican Clubs consisted o f Maurice 
Maschke, W. P. Leech, James B. 
Ruhl, Jonathan Evans and Cornelius 
Maloney. 

Mr. Evans and Mr. Maloney were 
the only two present yesterday. Mr, 
Leech was out of the city. Mr. 
Maschke was playing golf. Mr. Ma- 
loney said Mr. Ruhl had promised 
to attend and preside, but he did not 
appear. . 

The conferees began gathering at 
4 Mr. Davis went alone. H. D. 
Lingenfelder, F. J. Van Wye and J. 

i W. Holcomb went as representatives 
I of Mr. Norton. Attorney John J. 
Sullivan was there for Mr. Boyd, and 
Mr Taylor of the Boyd forces was j 
present. Others included W. C. Man- j 
gan, secretary of the League of Re- i 
publican Clubs; former Judge W. C. I 
Ong Dr. A. P. Howland, George W. 
Chapman, Frank A. Sarstedt James 
Doyle, Joseph David, William H. 
Evers, A. C. Bender, John H. Cox, 
Michael Goldsmith, Guy O. Farquhar- 
son. Progressive county chairman; 
O C Ringle and W. J. Chamberlain. 

The meeting was secret. The door 
was locked. Conferees were ad- 
mitted upon giving two raps. News- 
paper men were left in' the hall on 
the trunks and baggage of a theatri- 
cal troupe. Only after Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Norton had gone and ad- 
journment was at hand were news- 
paper men admitted. 

Opening the meeting, Mr. Maloney 
said that unless the Republican party 
could meet the "organized power1 of 
the Democrats, its chances for vic- 
tory were vastly diminished. He 
read figures of the last campaign, 
and then conceded Peter Witt ad- 
ministration mayoralty candidate, 
35 000 first-choice votes. Mr. Davis 
he' put several thousand lower. He 
gave Charles P. Salen, anti-admims 

ion..   Democrat. 

Norton 7,000. That vo{e, if cor 
rectly approximated, would elect 
Mr. Witt, he said. 

"It is insane and- asinine that a 
great party cannot go into a cam- 
paign with an intelligent policy of 
unity," he declared. 

Michael Goldsmith suggested put- 
ting Mr. Davis, Mr. Norton and Mr. 
Boyd in a room and leaving them 
there until they came out agreed on 
one candidate. Attorney Sullivan 
for Mr. Boyd,. reiterated that he 
would not run except with a united 
party behind him. 

Mr. Holcomb of the Norton dele- 
gation declared he wasn't sure a Re- 
publican could not win even if Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton both remained 
in the rape, advocating that the 
Davis forces give Norton their sec- 
ond choice votes and that the Norton 
followers give their second choice 
votes to Mr. Davis.   , 

Mr. Sarstedt said that with the 
field divided "the men at the head 
of the newspapers say they won't 
support either Davis or Norton, and 
the men who furnish the sinews of 
war say this time they won't." He 
declared if Mr. Davis withdrew he 
would be the "biggest man in Cleve- 
land" and that he would be politi- 
cally dead if he remained and went 
down in defeat. 

Candidate Davis took the floor 
just before it was decided to send 
for Mr. Norton and Mr. Boyd. He 
said no one wanted to run two years 
ago ' "when there seemed to be no 
chance of Republican, success.'' Some 
^consideration    should    be    accorded 
him  for having made  that race, he 
insisted. ' 

"It has been said we cannot get 
the smews of ,war," he continued 

I say that1 the mayoralty candi- 
date who sells himself for money to 
run his campaign isn't fit to run 
for mayor. In my campaign I Will 
refuse to take a cent from anyone 
who I think is offering it with an 
idea of wanting something in the 
city hall. 

"I am opposed to back room con- 
ferences. I think the newspaper meri 
should   be   in   here   today  instead  of 

POLimLEIR 
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6BEGIN FKHfS 
FOR MAYORALTY 

Six mayoralty candidates were in 

the field' Friday with the possibility 

of a seventh within the next four' 
days if Attorney William H. Boyd 

decides to sign his acceptance to pe- 

titions  already  filed. 

Boyd still declares he will be a can- | 
didate only in the event of Harry L. 

Davis    and    Miner   G.   Norton,   both 

seeking- Republican organization sup- 

por, withdrawing. 

Here are the candidates: Peter 
Witt, Democratic organization candi- 
date; Harry L. Davis and Miner G. 

Norton, Republicans; S. B. Ruthen- j 
berg, Socialist; Charles P. Salen, J 
Democrat, and Richard Koeppel, So-! 
cialist-Labor. Earl H. Wells failed | 
to file his petitions. 

There are three candidates for chief" 
justice' of municipal court, ten candi- ' 
dates for the three    six-year    terms' 
and twenty-eight candidates for the 
three four-year terms as Judge. 

For  the  twenty-six  council   places, 
there are 134 candidates.    This num-; 

ber may be reduced at a meeting of 
the    Democratic    county    committee 
Saturday when the. organization slate 
will be made up. 

Fred Kohl.er, former chief of police, 
and Earle A. Foster oppose Peter J. 
Henry for municipal court clerk. 

In Lakewood Mayor Tyler is a can-' 
didate for re-election against John H.: 

Brown and B. F. Mills. 
Frank  g.  Krause,  456  Leader-News 

building,   had   petitions     for '  mayor I 
containing 2,800 signatures, but failed | 
to file them. j. 

/-Vl/vve>l--ev ~SVAJ/U. a i 

CANT FIGURE FIGURES 
FOR LIGHT CO., REPLY 

Five weeks ago, following the issu- 
ance of a booklet, supposedly by the 
Illuminating company and setting 
municipal light down as a failure, 
Mayor Baker requested Lighting 
Commissioner Ballard to prepare a 
"stinging reply." Friday the answer 
had not yet materialized and the date 
of its completion is indefinite. 

Press of other business and inabil- 
ity to interpret figures in lighting 
department books are said to be the 
reasons. A week's campaign for a 
municipal light bond issue in Kala- 
mazoo, which fell flat, and jaunts to 
Elyria have taken up a good share of 
Ballard's  time. 

Because the attack has gone unan- 
swered is said to be partly respon- 
sible for Baker's feeling against the 
Illuminating company before the 
state utilities commission at Colum- 
bus   Tuesday  and  Wednesday. 

El 
FAILS; NORTON AND 

Harmony Conference of Re- 
publican Leaders in Hollen- 

den Doesn't Open Clear 
Path for Boyd. 

predicted that Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Norton would be the two worst de- 
feated candidates that ever sought 

office in Cleveland. 
Jonathan Evans, member of the 

conciliation committee, just before 
adjournment attacked Mr. Davis as a 
man who had "tried to ruin the Re- 
publican clubs of the county," and 
said that was the report he would 
take to the League of Republican 
Clubs at its meeting Tuesday night. 

John Braschwitz, president of the 
leamie.   who  months   ago   appointed 

Rival Candidates for Mayor 
Hold Powwow Alone, Then 

Say They Cannot 
Agree. 

!the conciliation committee, declared 
heatedly he would not spend an- 
other moment of his time in con- 
ciliation efforts before the meeting 
Tuesday night, and started to stride 
out of the room. Calls from his 
friends caused him to wait until the ^ 

meeting was over. j the  men who furnish the sinews of 
Cornelius Maloney, member or tn< war say this  time they won't."   He 

declared   if   Mr.   Davis   withdrew  he 

Norton 7,000. That vote, if cor 

rectly approximated, would elent 
Mr. Witt, .he said. u 

"It is insane and' asinine that a 
great party cannot go into a cam- 
paign with an intelligent policy of 
unity," ho declared. 

Michael Goldsmith suggested put 
ting Mr. Davis, Mr. Norton and Mr 
Boyd in a room and leaving them 
there until they came out agreed on 
one candidate. Attorney Sullivan 
for Mr. Boyd,. reiterated that he 
would not run except with a united 
party behind him. 

Mr. Holcomb of the Norton dele- 
gation declared he wasn't sure a Re- 
publican could not win even if Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton both remained 
in the rape, advocating that the 
Davis forces give Norton their sec- 
ond choice votes and that the Norton 
followers give their second choice 
votes to Mr. Davis.   , 

Mr. S'arstedt said that with the 
field divided "the men at the head 
of the newspapers say they :won't 
support either Davis or Norton, and 

PARTY MEN THINK PACT 
MAY COME THIS WEEK 

Chairman   Concedes   Witt's 
Election With Three 

Opponents. 

would be the "biggest man in Cleve- 
conciliation committee, who had pre- lan<j» an& that he would be politi- 
sided throughout the meeting, then cally dead if he remained and went 
said   \t arraeared to be the sentiment; down in defeat. 
said it appeared to  ue.  i Candidate    Davis    took    the   floor 
of the committee that no further!.^ before H was decided tQ sen|J 

meeting date be set, and that thai for ]vtr_ Norton and Mr. Boyd. He 
committee would adjourn to meet said no one wanted to run two years 
again on call should circumstances ago ' "when there seemed to be no 
again   on.   i.a.u   s»" „„„,„_ chance of Republican, success." Some 
arise  to  necessitate   another   sessl011| congideration    should    be    accorded 

him 

BY WALKER S.  BUEL. 

Predictions of overwhelming defeat 

this fall sounding the dirge, the hope 

of Cleveland Republicans that yes- 

terday would see the party's mayor- 

alty situation cleared for one can- 

didate to receive a united backing 

was laid to rest in a room in The 

Hollenden. 

After conferring behind locked 

doors from 4 p. m. until 6, more: than 

a score of conspicuous Republicans 

who had gathered at the request of 

the conciliation committee of the 
• League of Republican clubs voted to 
summon Miner G. Norton, announced 
candidate, and W. H. Boyd, for whom 
petitions have been filed but who has; 
eaid he would not run unless given, 
the undivided support of Republicans.^ 

Harry L. Dayis, the other avowed 
contender, had accepted an invitation 
to be represented by appearing him- 
self and had participated In the two- 
npur discussion without indicating 
any intention of yielding his ground. 
Sir. Norton and Mr. Boyd both had 
representatives present, but it was 
decided to have the two candidates 
and Mr. Boyd, the prospective candi- 
date, talk it over in person, 
i Mr. Norton, reached by telephone, 

went at once to the hotel, but Mr. 
Boyd could not be found. Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Norton conferred by them- 
selves for twenty minutes in the room 
where the session had convened. Then 

they emerged. 
Report No Agreement. 

"The situation is unchanged," was 
their word when they walked out, 
and without waiting to report to the 
committee, both left the hotel. Thb 
committee, which had scattered in 
the hall and in the lobby downstairs, 
reconvened. 

There was bitter criticism of Mr. 
Davis and Mr. Norton. Whether the 
committee should arrange another 
conference was considered. Hugh F. 
Taylor, president of the Scotch-Amer- 

j lean Republican club and chief of 
the Boyd boosters, said he thought 

I the  effort  just  over  was  final,   and 

before Tuesday night. 
It was 7:30 when the group of Re- 

publicans who had ^remained to the 
end left The Hollenden. Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Norton had been 'gone an 

hour  before. 
One   chance   remains.     Mr.   Davis 

j and Mr. Norton did not tell what oc- 
] curred   in  their   twenty-minute  con- 
versation, but it was reported 'after- 
ward that they had agreed to confer 
again Tuesday or Wednesday.   It was 
understood they planned to wait for 
further  talk  of  an  agreement   until 
Mr. Boyd should indicate whether he. 
would accept the nomination offered 
by the petitions filed in his name. The 
charter  gives  him   until  Tuesday  to 
accept. _ 

This development In the Davis- 
Norton situation was not made known 
until later last night. It would seein 
that Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton, with 
a common fellow-candidate feeling, 
do not intend to ta-ce an attitude 
which might encourage Mr. Boyd tq 
enter and make a third. 

The conciliation committee ap- 
pointed some time ago by President 
Braschwitz of the League of Repub- 
lican Clubs consisted o f Maurice, 
Maschke, W. P. Leech, James B. 
Ruhl, Jonathan Evans and Cornelius 
Maloney. 

Mr. Evans and Mr. Maloney were 

for having  made  that r; 
insisted. he' 

J'It  has   been  said  we cannot get 
the sinews of ,war," he continued 

I  say  that' the  mayoralty candi- 
date who sells himself for money to 

his   campaign   isn't   fit   to   run run   his   campaign 
for  mayor.     In  my  campaign"! will 
refuse   to   take   a   cent,   from  anyone to take a 
who I think is offering it"with "an 
idea of wanting something in the 
city hall.  • 

"I  am  opposed  to back room con 
ferences.    I think the newspaper mei. 

instead  of 

iXr, T ;; mum con- 
tnink the newspaper meii 

should   be   in   here   todav   ' 

POLIimPER 
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Mr. Evans and Mr. Maloney were -r.,!„r.    nf    I JlkPWlV 
the only two present yesterday.    Mr.      WJayOr     Tyler     01     LdKCWJ Q 
Leech   was   out   of   the   city.       Mr. /.:_      ,      „, ri..««n nn   ■ 
Maschke was playing golf. Mr. Ma- 
loney said Mr. Ruhl had promised 
to attend and preside, but he did not 

-appear. 
The conferees began gathering at 

4. Mr. Davis went alone. H. D. 
Lingenfelder, F. J. Van Wye and J. 
W. Holcomb went as representatives 
of Mr. Norton. Attorney John J. 
Sullivan was there for Mr. Boyd, and 
Mr Taylor of the Boyd forces was 
present. Others included W. C. Man- 
gan, secretary of the League of Re- 
publican Clubs; former Judge W. C. 
Ong Dr. A. P. Howland, George W. 
Chapman, Frank A. Sarstedt James 
•Doyle, Joseph David, William H. 
Evers, A. C. Bender, John H. Cox, 
Michael Goldsmith, Guy O. Farquhar- 
son Progressive county chairman; 
O   C   Ringle and W. J. Chamberlain. 

The meeting was secret. The door 
was locked. Conferees were ad- 
mitted upon giving two raps. News- 
paper men were left in the hall on 
the trunks and baggage of a. theatri- 
cal troupe. Only after Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Norton had gone and ad- 
journment was at hand were news- 
paper men admitted. 

• Opening the meeting, Mr.. Maloney 
said that unless the Republican party 
could meet the "organized power" of 
the Democrats, its chances for vic- 
tory were vastly diminished. He 
read figures of the last campaign, 
and then conceded Peter Witt, ad- 
ministration mayoralty candidate, 
35,000 first-choice votes. Mr. Davis 
he put several thousand lower. He 
gave Charles P. Saien anti-adminis- 

Democrat.    8.00a    and .Mr. 

Seeks Re-Election on 
Record. 

Active future participation in city,j 

„tate and national pofcWH 
Newton D. Baker, although he >    e 
tiring from official life, was predict 
yesterday, when the -ayor^V 

came a member    of   the   buy 
county   Democratic  executive    com 

"Mayor Baker resigned as chairman 
and member of the committee, JJT 
18, 1914, stating he wished to be aW 
toWveallhistimetotheadm.mW 

tive problems of the city, and m 
eating that he believed it U£-"g 

ministration to remain the en 

of a partisan "/«*^ pect o* 
said yesterday he felt ft« «-\' 
inconsistency is removed with 

tirement to private Me. „{ 

"I  am  returning to the r       ^ 

private citizens," he salf; wii- 
tensely desirous to see Woodro    ^ 
eon re-elected president  ana 
my.aid to the election of a      Y^ 
ernor. next year, and I believ     . 
-.-polish    more  on ths comffli 

acc^    it.    I think there 1S 

than Iff',.      "^ my again, pe 

I eonslstency-JWB^BMPWbo! 
Dscrabei—o* the coinmittec, now that I 
aniretiring to the ranks." 

The   mayor  attended   the   commit- 
tee s   meeting   in   Democratic   head- 

J quarters, Engineers building, and loud I 

roPoPmUS
B\

SOrded fr0m the committoi 
nounced      ^    re-elMti0n    ™    <">- 

I     The Democratic committee decided I 
"fH^t   Naming  a   P'-eferrea   l?st   of 
candidates  for  the  municipal  bench 
and  postponed  until  a  incitingat4 

|Pio^V,/0rao,rrJ
ow   consideration   of  a I slate of candidates for ward assessor 

I ships.     The   councilmans   ticket   M= 
I will be finally approved by the com 
Imittee tomorrow. com- 
I Organization leaders discussed thJ 
I Issues to be urged by commit! the 

Jbers in speaking at DeSo^ratTc w^; 
(club meetings tomor~a

TuS 
land Wednesday eveninsrs uLi •• y 

I that support be given^thecw'f1"! 
I& Youngstown freight termSa??^ 
loniae and the ?1,500,000 delUn"?v I 
bond issue.. That n/mi.-r ncy 

forces consider these ?wo in'strati°n 
.particularly important was sCwn'bv 

fe"m"££.theJ?*™ -Sth
h°eWcnomr 

V 
Thesi 

oonfers 
ton, v 
wltcita 
to wail 
•>« fmi 
them. 
room v 
their i 
merely 
that th 

[and tha 
•Mates 

The o 
Hoi 

mtHlcai 
to 

Imittee  meeting.    The "tone" 
I he  discussed them demonstra^"^" 
belief that both are leading wLH 

I the committee 
I ernoon. 

>e given-flnTshing taffi'S I 
'« meeting tomorrow aft-J 

*     *     e     • 
Peter  Witt,   administration   c 

£ftS   £r. may0r'   yesterday   declared 1 
himself for revision  of  the  oundLl) 

I     "I favor a revision of the hmUiw  I 
Jcode," he said, "to the end that j/?l 

I encourage  and  not  hamper  bull, I 
I operations." "uuu 
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UNITED G. 0. P. 
FORLORN HOPE, 
LEADERS FIND 
Davis and Norton De- 

cline to Join in 
Peace Move. 

dellberat ons wero W. J. ChamberiatHTfeiect aRepublican council.- He de- 
O.  O.   Ringle,   Guy  O.   Farquharson, clared that Davis would prove Um- 
Mronael   Goldsmith,   Frank   SarBtedt,jself a big man by withdrawing and 
T       \.        Howlan<J. W.  C.   Mangran, that his example would be followed 

ij Joseph  David,   George  W.   Chapman I by candidates in wards where two OF 
,j»nd -William H. Evers. more Republicans were inviting de- 

Invited to  Conference. feat °y seeking election to the coun- 
I    The two Republican candidates forici1'    He Predicted Political death for, 
mayor,  Dav.is and Norton   and W1I- any RePublican who went down to 

Ham H. Boyd, In. whose behalf norai-  defeat this fal1 because of a divided 
nating petitions have been filed but  paZ,ty' 
who   has   not   consented   to   run  for 
the  office,  had  been invited to  send 
representatives to the conference. 

Davis came  in person,  while  Nor- 
| ton  was  represented  by J.  W.  Hol- 
comb,  Harry Lingenfelter and  J.  F. 

; Van  Wye.    Attorney  J.   J.   Sullivan 

SITUATION UNCHANGED 

Two Candidates for Mayor 
Confer, Depart Ignoring 

League Committee. 

was present  to represent Boyd pasc 
sonally and not as a candidate. 

Chairman Maloney told how last 
January the League of Republican 
Clubs had appointed the conciliation 
committee to; use,its best efforts to 
find a way whereby the Republican 
party should go into the campaign 
with a united organization and one 
candidate. He explained what had 
been done in the past and said he 
had called the meeting that a final 
report could be made to the league 
Tuesday night. 

He invited a free expression of 
opinion as to what could be done to 
clarify the Republican situation. 
None should be unwilling, he as- 
serted, to tell what he believed was 
necessary for Republican success. 

Must Be One Candidate. 
He was convinced nine-tenths of 

the Republicans of Cleveland who 
were not carried away by enthusi- 
asm believed there was no chance of 
beating the city hall jobholding ma- 
chine unless the party went into the 

BY JOHN  T.  BOtJRKB. 
Republican unity in the Cleveland 

mayoralty campaign is but a forlorn 
hope. 

Efforts of the conciliation commlt-jcampai^-™itJ1""bu't one candidate. 
tee of the League of Republican I there was to be but one candidate 
Clubs for party harmony and toieltner Davis or Norton must with- 

ering about united  support  for one'   5rTEwor both' must step aside in favw 
of Boyd, he said. 

for one 
candidate has apparently met with 
complete failure. 

Unless the committee is requested 
by Harry L. Davis or Miner G. Norton 
to meet again before Tuesday night, 
there will be no further endeavor to 
solidify the Republican opposition to 
the entrenched Democracy, which 
now governs the city. 

Supreme Effort Falls. 
A supreme effort was made last 

evening by the committee, with the 
assistance of a score of other Repub- 
licans anxious for Republican suc- 
cess, for party unity. 

Cornelius Maloney and Jonathan 
[Evans, of the conciliation committee, 
and President John Braschwitz, o* 
the League of Republican Clubs, ex 
officio a member of the committee, 
at the conclusion of the conference 
declared they were ready to report 
that their efforts had proven fruit- 
less. 

Braschwitz declared he would not 
waste another minute in trying to. 
bring order out of political chaos, 
while Evans charged that Candidate 
Davis, because he was refused in- 
dorsement by the league, had sought 
to run the Republican clubs. 

Maloney, who presided at the con- 
ference, in adjourning it subject to 
<«11, said there was no need to meet 
again unless at the request of the 
mayoralty candidates. 

Wouldn't Walt for Boyd. 
These declarations followed a brief 

inference between Davis  and   Nor- 
• who,   coming   together   at   the 

Michael Goldsmith  blamed the  Re 
j publican, organization for '"getting the 
party in this fix" by making indorse- 
ments. 

"The party is bigger than Davis, 
I Norton and Boyd," he said. "Put the 
| three in a. room and lock them in un- 
til they come to an agreement as to 
whigh of them shall be the candidate. 
We have got to stand solid or go 
down to defeat. If we don't get one 
candidate I'm going back to my hole 
and stay there till after election." 

Davis   in   addressing   the   commit- 
tee suggested that the conference did 

; not   represent   the   entire   Republican 
party.     He   also  said   the   full  com- 

Jmittee was not present.    He claimed 
i he was entitled to the party support 
j because  he ran two  years  ago  when 
the candidate had  to  be  drafted,  be- 
cause  there  was little or  no  hope of 
winning.    Now   that  the  chances  for 
victory  were  bright   those  who   were 
afraid to run two years ago wanted 
to be the candidate, he said. 

Conference  Suggested. 
Joseph   David  renewed   Goldsmith's j 

suggestion that Norton and Boyd be' 
called and  put    into    a    room    with 
Davis until' the three got together. 

James W. Holcomb, speaking for 
Norton, expressed the belief that if 
all Davis supporters voted for Norton 
for second choice and Norton's 
friends voted for Davis for second 
choice, one or the other would be, 
elected when all three choices were I 
added.    He insisted Peter Witt would I 

The motion then was. made that 
Davis, Norton and Boyd be requested 
to go into conference at once to see . 
if it were possible for them to agree 
which should be the Republican may- 
oralty candidate. 

Didn't Wait for Boyd. 
This carried unanimously. Norton 

was found but Boyd could not be > 
located, having left his office. While 
a search was being made for him 
Norton arrived. He ' and Davis 
greeted one another cordially and 
immediately went into conference, 
the committee giving up its room to 
them. Fifteen minutes later, without 
sending any word to the committee, 
they left the room and walked out I 
of the hotel. 

On the way out they refused to be 
interviewed beyond saying the sit- 
uation was unchanged; that they 
would not meet again during the eve- 
ning nor today, and that both were 
still candidates. 

While they were in the room Nor-" 
ton's representatives announced that 
Davis had said he would not ^confer 
with Boyd. They also said Norton 
would refuse to talk with Boyd, al- 
though he was willing to confer with 
Davis. 

- It developed that Davis and Nor- 
ton had had previous conferences and 
there was a report they had reached 
some sort of an understanding a 
while back that might be made pub- 
lic on Tuesday, after the expiration 
of the time allowed Boyd to consent 
to become a candidate. 

Committee   Indignant. 
When the committee learned Nor- 

ton and Davis had left the hotel 
without notice to them and without 
waiting for Boyd, much indignation 
was expressed. The committee re- 
convened. Up to this time the ses- 
sion was secret, but at this time the 
doors were opened to the public. 

Chairman Maloney explained that 
since the committee had received no 
report from Davis and Norton, who 
had not waited twenty minutes for 
Boyd, after consenting to a tripartite 
conference, there was nothing left 
to do but report to the Republican 
League that nothing had 'been ac- 
complished. 

Joseph David declared the commit- 
tee had not been treated with cour- 
tesy by Davis and NortoS. Gold- 
smith wanted the committee to mee* 
again Monday and make another ef- 
fort for harmony. 

Evans and .Braschwitz, however, 
declared they were through, the 
former prophesying that Davis would 
be defeated if he stayed in the race. 
All three members of the league 
committee declared they had been 
neutral to this time as between can- 
didates, but that after Tuesday they 
would take sides between candidates. 

Executive    Committee    Decides 
Also to Make Issue of $1,- 

500,000 Loan to Pay 
City Expenses. 

solicitation of the conferees, refused I get only flrst choice votes. 
™ wait until William H. Boyd could ohn J' Sul>ivan, the Boyd repre- 
J? »«nd and  invited  to  talk  with tentative,  said if somebody had the 
"era.    Davis   and   Norton   left   the brains. genius and power to get the 
Xyf with«ut reporting the resutt of three facti°ns together the problem 

F>Wr  int<,rvl6W   t0   tne    C0mmitte6( 
merely saylng to the n6wspaper men 

■WHT 
sitUati°n was "unchanged," 

IdM.,tha* both of them were still can- 
P«ates for mayor. 

tar^,°nCiliatlon committee met at 
Me Hollenden hotel.   Among the Re- 

BWicans present who  were 
assist   the    committee 

invited 
in   Its. 

of selecting one candidate on whom 
all could unite would be solved. 
Boyd, he said, would not run unless 
he was the only candidate of the 
Republican  party. 

Frank Sarstadt said the "present 
so-called Republican organization" 
had devoted its time to booming 
Davis and had done nothing at all to 

Paramount issues in the nyunicipal 
campaign to be advocated by the 
Democratic organization are ap- 
proval of the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railway freight terminal fran- 
chise and a bond issue of $1,500,000 
to meet the deficiency .in operating 
expenses of the  city government. 

This was decided at the meeting 
of the Democratic executive com- 
mittee, yesterday. Committee mem- 
bers who are to speak at ward or- 
ganization rallies this week were in- 
structed to tell the workers to talk, 
to voters in favor of both the fran- 
chise and the bond  issue. 

Mayor Baker, who resigned as 
chairman of jthe executive committee 
a year ago on the plea that it was 
not the proper thing for the execu- 
tive of a "nonpartisan" government 
to hold place in a partisan political 
organization, yesterday was elected 
a member of the committee to fill 
the vacancy that has existed since 
Fred Reich declined membership be- 
cause he held a civil service job. 

It was explained that since the 
mayor was not a candidate for re- 
election it was now perfectly proper 
for him to become again an active 
partisan Democrat. Baker was at 
the meeting and participated in the 
discussions. 

Won't Back Slate. 
The committee voted not to make 

a slate of candidates for municipal 
court judgeships, and ' deferred 
framing council and assessorship 
slates until tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o'clock when another meeting will 
be held. 

Postponement of action on a slate 
,if council candidates is reported to 
be due to an effort being made to 
have indorsements made in three 
wards other than those said to have 
been recommended by Democratic 
leaders in the fourth, thirteenth and 
twentietlTwards. In the fourth ward 
the majority of the organization lead- 
ers favor Jacob Dahler, but there are 
eight other Democratic candidates for 
councilmen, and doubt is expressed 
as to the wisdom of making an in- 
dorsement at all. 

Democratic opposition, it is said, 
has developed to the indorsement of 
Councilman James K, Votava in the 
thirteenth ward and efforts are being 
made to have another than he slated 
by the committee. 

In the twentieth ward the only 
Democratic candidate' is William J. 
Gibbons, but there are three Republi- 
can candidates. City Club Demo- 
crats are said to be anxious that the 
Democratic organization shall either 
indorse no candidate or else put Delo 
E. Mook on its slate. Some of the 
members of the committee express 
themselves as against indorsing a 
Republican while others want to give 
Mook at least indirect Democratic 
support. 

--. I 
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Mayoralty Candidate Wants to j 

Complete Improvements.    ! 

"Why. am  1   in  the  mayoralty 

race?"  . 
'Miner G.   Norton    looked    up 

from   his   desk.     His    eyes    nar- 
rowed and twinkled.   The answer : 
came like a flash— 

"Because. I want to be mayor 
of Cleveland!" 

"And the mayoralty bee has. 
been buzzing in your vicinity for 

some—" 
"I've ; been, mixed, up _in; 

politics .for some time,".he re-:, 
plied. "And outside of Baker I- 

:guess I've had as 'much-ex-; 
perienc'e in city planning and^ 
managing as anyone in Cleve- 
land. 

"That's why I believe I m- 
qualified for the job. As law di- 
rector under. McKisson 1 was in-- 
tstrumentalin planning and start-. 
iing practically all of the big im- 
provements the city boasts of 
today. And it's the big things 
that I'm interested in. Some of 
our big projects have been side- 
tracked and I want to see them 
put thru. i 

"The intercepting sewer, for 
(example. That's something that, 
as mayor, I'd try to have com- 
pleted ahead of anything else, for 
a city's health is of first im- 
portance." 

Norton is the oldest of the 
candidates. lie ranks them all 
in university degrees. He holds 
degrees from Mt. TJiiipn and from 
the Yale law school. He was ad- 
mitted to the'bar In'1?8.0, in the 
same class with William H. Taft, 
Taft standing first and Norton 
second. When he was tw;enty- 
four he came to Cleveland and 
began law practice. 

M1TTMKG 

Calls  on   Precinct   Captains  to 
"Give Her a Push" to Show 

'Em "Machine Can Get 
I Out Votes." 
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COMPROMISE 
0. P. FIGHT 

Leaders of the Republican or- 
ganization Monday had abandoned 
nope of bringing about harmony in 
the ranks following the final refusal 
Saturday of Harry L. Davis and Mil 
ner G. Norton, mayoralty candidates), 
to withdraw from the race in favor 

■of a candidate for whom united sup-/ 
port could  be  expected. /■ 

The final decision of Davis andfl 
Norton is expected to keep Attorney 
William H. Boyd, for whom petitions- 
have  been  filed,  out of the  fight. 

The failure of the conciliation com- 
mittee to bring about a harmonious 
situation is to be" reported Tuesday 
night at a meeting of the League of 
Republican clubs. 

William H. Boyd did not attend 
Saturday's conference, but was rep- 
resented by Attorney John J. Sulli- 
van. The time for Boyd to file his 
acceptances to the mayoralty nomi- 
nation represented in the 5,000 signa- 
tures on file with the board of elec- 
tions expires Tuesday. 

Warming up for his mayoralty fight 
with a three days' "wakening-up-the- 
workers" campaign, Peter Witt and a 
barnstorming troupe from the Demo- 
cratic executive committee invaded 
the West Side last night. Meetings of 
ward workers were held in the eight 
West Side wards, Witt speaking in 
the sixth and eighth. 

"I'm not going Lo have much to 
say," he told the ward leaders, pre- 
cinct captains and city jobholders, 
"until we have the big meeting at 
Acma hall on October 5. We are 
waiting to draw the tire of the oppo- 
sition, but at Acme hall we will have 
a story to tell that will give you 
plenty of ammunition when the fight 
starts. 

Taking on Weight. 
"I'm going to be handicapped in 

this fight, because it's going to be 
shadow boxing. Unfortunately we 
haven't anything real hard to fight. 

"We've got them licked now. The 
only thing we have to do is to roll up 
a big majority. Let us make them 
take the count. They need it, and 
they'll get it. I've been in this game 
twenty-nine years, and I like it so 
well I take on weight when in a fight. 

"Don't forget Thursday is the first 
day for registration. Give her a push 
Thursday and let us serve notice that 
this organization or machine can get 
out the biggest first day's registration 
in the city's history." 

Witt spoke at 3744 W. 25th st.  and | 
in Udall's hall, on Detroit ave. near 
W. 29th st. 

Committee  Urges  Registration.    > 
The executive committeemen urged 

the workers to get Democratic voters 
to register Thursday. 

. Tim McDonough, in his speeches, 
said Mayor Baker was completing a 
filtration plant started by Tom L. 
Johnson thirteen years ago. The plant 
had purified the local Democracy. The 
filth filtered cnit of the Democracy, he 
said, was that part of it which voted 
for Willis for governor under the 
"leadership of an arch-traitor who 
would double-cross Willis as he had 
the Democratic organization." 

HARRY L DAVIS MAKES 

SPEECH TO TWO CLUBS 

Harry L. Davis asserted that he 
was the almost unanimous choice of 
the Republicans of the city for 
mayor, in a speech before the John 
C. Fremont and Fourth Ward Re-' 
publican clubs at a meeting at Lo- 
rain ave. and W. 59th st., last night. 

"I'm the Republican candidate for 
mayor," said Davis. "I was the 
unanimous choice of the Republican 
precinct captains of the_cjty_a^jjf;ell 
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Mayoralty  Candidate  Lines 
Up His Opponents in 

Coming Battle. 

Urges  Big  Registration  as 
Ward Followers Start 

Fall Rallies., 

BY WALKER S.  BTJBL. 
Peter Witt last night went out 

among the workers of the Democratic 
organization, talking briefly in three 
West Side ward club meetings. 

Declaring himself outright the 
Democratic candidate for mayor and 
"proud of it," the street railway 
commissioner lined up three of his 
opponents, "Harry L. Davis, Miner G. 
Norton and Charles P. Salen as "a 
Hanna Republican, a McKisson Re- 
publican and a Willis Republican." 

He announced an intention of 
starting his campaign fireworks at 
the Acme hall rally next Tuesday 
night when he asserted in the eighth 
ward he would "do a little skinning" 
that evening. 

Throughout the evening he re- 
frained, as he will refrain until next 
week, from discussing the issues of 
the' fight. 

A large registration Thursday, the 
first day, and a full turn out for 
the Acme hall rally were the chief 
points urged by the candidate, last 
night's meetings being the first in a 
series arranged by the Democratic 
county executive committee to stimu- 
late registration activities among or- 
ganization workers and put them in 
touch with issues of the campaign. 

"Turn out a big registration," Can- 
didate Witt said in Ward 1, at 10515 
Madison-av N. W. "Don't just knock 
at the doors of Democrats. Knock 
at every door in the ward, for we' 
are going to get a lot of votes from 
the other side. Have such a regis- 
tration that on Nov. 2 when the votes 
are counted we can send out word 
that the city of Cleveland has gone 
Democratic, and by a good big ma- 
jority." 

In Ward 6, before the Tom L. John- 
son club, at 3744 W. 25th-st, the can- 
didate declared his only hope for the 
campaign was that it would be "a 
good fight." 

"Of course, I'm handicapped, for 
the stuff on the other side won't stand 
up," he continued. 

It was in Ward 8," at the Udall 
house, W. 29th-st and Detroit-av N. 
W.. that the commissioner labeled his 

yU^?. J 

THINK LIGHT td. 
TBEATEN 

Mayor Baker, Law Director stock 
well and Service Director Sidle, were 
trying to weather a desperate ca«e 
of the "blues" Tuesday. Tlicv * 
expecting momentarily to hear that 
the state utilities commission haf, 
ruled that the city, i„ order to Jt 
heat to the new city hall, must bay 
the top .price, thirty-five cents S, 
thousand pounds, and contract for 
at least ten and maybe fifteen vears 
service. 

A report that those would he the 
terms of the state is order TO the 
Illuminating Company was generally 
accepted. Baker, who told ■ commis- 
sioners he- was sc mad a; the city 
light plant's, competitor that he him- 
self would like to tear out all their 
steam lines, is dead set against'a 
long-time contract, but faces the 
choice of accepting the company's 
terms, moving into a heatless new 
city   hall  or  not  moving  at all. ' 

Whatever   the   commission's ruling 

the city will probably accept it. Tc 
appeal for another hearing wouli. 
bring about a month's delay ant' 
force postponement of moving iutp 
the new city hall, set for December 3. 

Win WILL START HIS 
"FIREWORKS" OCT. 5 

Peter Witt, Democratic machine 
mayoralty candidate, plans to visit 
three or four West Side ward meet- 
ings Tuesday night and talk organi 
zation to the ward leaders and work 
ers. He started on his organization 
tour Monday night when he spok&j 
at three West Side meetings. Al 
each of them he announced hd 
would start his "fireworks" at Acme! 
tiall  October  5. 

Harry L. Davis, one of Witt's op 
ponents, announced Tuesday hi 
platform would be practically thd 
same as that two years ago—munici- 
pal extravagance and neglect of cit 
necessities. 
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NORTON EAGER 

Mayoralty Candidate Wants to 

Complete Improvements. 
"Why. am  1   in  the  mayoralty 

race?"  . 
'Miner G. Norton looked up 

from his desk. His eyes nar- 
rowed and twinkled. The answer 
came like a flash— 

"Because I want to be mayor 
of Cleveland!" 

"And the mayoralty bee . has 
been buzzing in your vicinity for 
some—" 

"I've ' been; mixed, up in' 
politics for some time," he re- 
plied. "And outside of Baker I- 

• guess .I've had as. much ex- 
perience in city planning and-; 
managing as. anyone In Cleve- 
land. • 

"That's why I believe I mj 
qualified for the job. As law di- 
rector under. McKisson I was in-. 
Sstrumental in planning and start- 
ing practically all of the big Im- 
provements the city boasts of 
today. And It's the big things 
that I'ni interested in. Some of 
our big projects have been side- 
tracked and I want to see them 
put thru. < ' 

"The intercepting sewer, for 
'example. That's something that, 
as mayor, I'd try to have com- 
pleted ahead of anything else, for 
a city's health is of first im- 
•portance." 

Norton is the oldest of the 
candidates. He ranks them all 
in university degrees. He holds 
degrees from Mt. "Union and from 
the Yale law school. He was ad- 
mitted to the'har In 1880, in the 
same class with William H. Taft, | 
Taft standing first and Norton 
second. When he was twenty- 
four he came to Cleveland and 
began law practice. 
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Mayoralty  Candidate  Lines 
Up His Opponents in 

Coming Battle. 

Calls   on   Precinct   Captains  to 
"Give Her a Push" to Show 

'Em "Machine Can Get 

Out Votes." 

#7*. 

NO COMPROMISE 
0. P. FIGHT 

Leaders    of    the    Republican    or- 
ganization   Monday   had   abandoned 
nope  of bringing- about  harmony  in 
the ranks following the final refusal 
Saturday of Harry L. Davis and Mii 
ner G. Norton, mayoralty candidates.; 
■to withdraw from the race in favor 

■of a candidate for whom united sup- 
port could  be  expected. \ 

The   final   decision   of   Davis   and! 
Norton is expected to keep Attorney 
William. H. Boyd, for whom petitions- 
have  been  filed,  out of the  fight 

The failure of the conciliation com- 
mittee to bring about a harmonious 
situation is to be' reported Tuesday 
night at a meeting of the League of 
Republican clubs. 

William H. Boyd did not attend 
Saturday's conference, but was rep- 
resented by Attorney John J. Sulli- 
van. The time for Boyd to file his 
acceptances to. the mayoralty nomi-' 
nation represented in the 5,000 signa- , 
tur-es on Hie with the board of elec- i 
tions expires Tuesday. 

Warming- up for his mayoralty fight 
with a three days' "wakening-up-the- 
workers" campaign, Peter Witt and a 
barnstorming troupe from the Demo- 
cratic executive committee invaded 
the West Side last night. Meetings of 
ward workers were held in the eight 
West Side wards, Witt speaking in I 
the sixth and eighth. 

"I'm   not   going   to   have   much   to' 
say,"  he  told  the ward  leaders,  pre- t 
cinct   captains   and    city   jobholders, j 
"until   we  have  the   big  meeting  at [ 
Acma   hall   on   October   5.      We   are ] 
waiting to draw the tire of the oppo- 
sition, but at Acme hall we will have 
a   story   to   tell   that   will   give   you 

■ plenty of ammunition when the  fight 
starts. 

Taking on Weight. 
"I'm   going   to   be   handicapped   in j 

this   fight,   because   it's   going   to   be j 
shadow    boxing.     Unfortunately   we | 
haven't anything real hard to fight. 

j    "We've got them licked now.    The 
only thing we have to do is to roll up , 
a big  majority.    Let  us make them 

j take  the   count.    They  need  it,   and , 
they'll get it.   I've been in this game I 
twenty-nine years,   and  I  like  it so 
well I take on weight when in a fight. 

"Don't forget Thursday is the first 
day for registration. Give her a push 
Thursday and let us serve notice that 
this organization or machine can get 
out the biggest first day's registration 
in the city's history." 

Witt spoke at 3744 W. 25th St. and 
in Udall's hall, on Detroit ave. near I 
W. 29th st. / 

Committee   Urges  Registration,    i 
The executive committeemen urged 

the workers to get Democratic voters 
to register Thursday. 

Tim    McDonough,   in   his   speeches, 
said Mayor Baker was completing a 
filtration   plant    started   by   Tom   L. 
Johnson thirteen years ago.   The plant 
had purified the local Democracy.    The ! 
filth filtered cAit of the Democracy, he. 
said, was that part of it which voted i 
for   Willis   for    governor    under   the | 
"leadership   of   an   arch-traitor   who j 
would double-cross  Willis as  he had 
the Democratic organization." 

HARRY L DAVIS MAKES 

SPEECH TO TWO CLUBS 

Harry L. Davis asserted that he 
was the almost unanimous choice of j 
the Republicans of the city for 
mayor, in a speech before the John 
C. Fremont and Fourth Ward Re-' 
publican clubs at a meeting at Lo- 
rain ave. and W, 59th st., last night. 

"I'm the Republican candidate for 
mayor," said Davis. "I was the. 
unanimous choice of the Republican! 
precinct captains of the city as well; 
as the Republican executive commit-; 
tee." 

Davis declared he was "going af« \ 
Pete Witt hot and heavy this fall." 

He said he would announce his 
platform, within a week. Speaking 
of the conciliation committee meeting 
of  the  League  of  Republican   Clubs 

"TiKtt" conference that 
the Republicans can't afford to put 
up a candidate who is under obli- 
gations to anyone for campaign con- 
tributions. I don't want a nickel 
from any man for my campaign fun 
if anyone expects to profit by the 
contribution if I am elected. 

Urges  Big  Registration  as 
Ward Followers Start 

Fall Rallies.» 

THINK LIGHT X(j 
HAS CITY BEATEN 

BY WALKER S.  BCEL. 
Peter   Witt   last   night   went   out 

among the workers of the Democratic 
organization, talking briefly in three 
West Side ward club meetings. 

Declaring himself outright the 
Democratic Candidate for mayor and 
"proud of it," the street railway 
commissioner lined up three of his 
opponents, Harry L. Davis, Miner G. 
Norton and' Charles P. Salen as "a 
Hanna Republican, a McKisson Re- 
publican and a Willis Republican." 

He    announced    an    intention    of 
starting   his   campaign   fireworks   at 
the   Acme   hall   rally   next   Tuesday 
night when he asserted in the eighth : 
ward he would "do a little skinning" j 
that evening. 

Throughout the evening he re- 
frained, as he will refrain until next 
week, from discussing the issues of 
the fight. 

A large registration Thursday, the j 
first day, and a full turn out for ! 
the Acme hall rally were the chief 
points urged by the candidate, last 
night's meetings being the first in a 
series arranged by the Democratic 
county executive committee to stimu- 
late registration activities among or- 
ganization workers and put them in 
touch with issues of the campaign. 

"Turn out a big registration," Can- 
didate Witt said in Ward 1, at 10515 
Madison-av N. W. "Don't just knock 
at the doors of Democrats. Knock 
at every door in the ward, for we 
are going to get a lot of votes from 
the other side. Have such a regis- 
tration that on Nov. 2 when the votes 
are counted we can send out word 
that the city of Cleveland has gone 
Democratic, and by a good big ma- 
jority." 

In Ward 6, before the Tom L. John- 
son club, at 3744 W. 25th-st, the can- 
didate declared his only hope for the j 
campaign  was  that  it  would  be  "a 
good fight." 

"Of course, I'm handicapped, for 
the stuff on the other side won't stand 
up," he continued. 

It was in Ward 8," at the TJdall 
house, W. 29t-h-st and Detroit-av N. 
W., that the commissioner labeled his 
opponents. 

"The manipulators of the fig-v**.** 
the other, side yet have a  less< Hi 0 // 
learn," he added.    "In the nexi i    j( 
weeks we'll see to it that the i njJ„ 
learns who are the men behinc'   4. 
what their real purpose is and 8J4S 
they want control." T ^-^ 

There were eight Democratic wara 
club meetings last night. Meetings in 
Wards 1, 2, 3,*4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 were 
addressed by members of the Demo- 
cratic committee, Mr. Witt and Clerk 
Peter J. Henry of municipal court. 
The meetings continue tonight and to- 
morrow night. 

Davis' Platform Again 
To Cry Extravagance] 

The platform of Harry L. Davis in ^ 
his race for mayor will be practically 
the same as two years ago, he an- 
nounced last night at a joint meet- 
ing of the John C. Fremont and 
Fourth Ward Republican clubs held 
at Lorain-av and 59th-st. Three hun- 
dred were present. 

This platform will be municipal ne- 
cessities first; other things if pos- 
sible. The platform which will be 
short, he said, will be announced in 
full in two or three days. 

"I am the candidate of the Re- 
publican party," declared Mr. Davis. 
"I was unanimously indorsed by the 
precinct captains at a meeting in the 
Wilshire building and again by the j 
executive committee. 

"I said at a meeting of a commit- 
tee a few days ago that the Repub- 
lican party  could not afford  to  put j 
up a candidate who would sell him- I 
self to interests which had anything | 
to gain from him after his election, 
to obtain funds for the campaign.    '. 
stand by that. 

"The  argument  is  made  that   the 
man  who  has  a  vacant lot covered 
with   tin   cans   should   pay, as   high 
taxes as the man beside him who has I 
an  improved  property with    a    fine I 
house and lawn.    We all agree withJ 
that.    But Peter Witt and the Demo-1 
cratic party has been in power fifteen 
years and they have done nothing to] 
accomplish this. 

"Cleveland will vote this fall on j 
issuing bonds to' take up the short 
time notes for a million and a half I 
dollars. I advise citizens to vote I 
against this. The way to do is to 
elect men to office who will live within | 
city's income. 

"If the city elects the man who is I 
the choice of the present mayor he 
will be able to hide and shield pres- 
ent extravagant expenditures. There 
is being paid out $60,000 a year in 
bonuses to contractors to complete 
work ahead of time, and there | 
are $100,000 contracts being let wj 
out competitive bidding. 

"Peter Witt says  he  will gi^ 
some hot shots this campaign, 
hotter he  gives them the bettf'j 
will like it. We will have some tj 
to ask  in reply and  will expij 
answer." 

Mayor Baker, Law Director stock- 
well and Service Director Sidlo were 
trying to weather a desperate case 
of the "blues" Tuesday, Tli.-.y were 
expecting momentarily to hear that 
tlfe state utilitj.es commission had 
ruled that the city, uv order to °-»t 
heat to the new city hall, must bay] 
the top .price, thirty-five cents »' 
thousand pounds, and contract for 
at least ten and maybe fifteen years! 
service. 

A   report   thai   those  would   l,e the 
term.-   of   the   state   Js   order   to  the! 
Illuminating Company, was generally 
accepted.    Baker,  who  told commis- 
sioners   he   was   sc   mad   at   the  city' 
light plant's competitor that he him"-! 
seif  would   like   to  tear  out all  their 
steam   lines,   is   dead   set   against a 
long-time    contract,    but    faces    the 
choice   of  accepting    the   company's 
terms,   moving   into  a  heatless new- 
city  hall  or not  moving at all. 

Whatever   the   commission's  ruling 

I the city w^ill probably accept it.   T> 
| appeal    for   another   hearing   wouli. 
! bring   about   a    month's   delay   ant 
force   postponement  of   moving intp 
the new city hall, set for December 1. 

( 

WITT WILLSTARTHIS 
"FIREWORKS" OCT. 5 

Peter Witt, Democratic machine 
mayoralty candidate, plans to visit 
three or four West Side ward meet- 
ings Tuesday night and talk organi- 
zation to the ward leaders and work- 
ers. He started on his organization, 
tour Monday night when he spokel 
at three West Side meetings. At 
each of them he announced hej 
would start his "fireworks" at Acraej 
hall  October  5. 

Harry L. Davis, one of Witt's opj 
ponents, announced Tuesday his 
platform would be practically the 
same as that two years ago—mumcij 
pal extravagance and neglect of citjj 
necessities. 
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WITT BANDIES WITH    J. 0. P. MEETING 
IBOYD HOLDS OUT 

■: FOR CLEAR ROAD 
But  Davis  and  Norton  Say 

They Will Stick. 

With Tuesday midnight as the 
time limit tor entrance of Mose 
Boyd into the mayoralty race, 
Boyd Tuesday stood pat on his 
decision not to get in unless Har- 

ry Davis and  Miner  Norton   get 

out. 
"No chance of my getting out," 

reiterated Norton. 
"Ditto!" said Davis. 
"There  you  are!"   commented 

Boyd. 
The league of republican clubs, 

at a meeting Tuesday night, was 
to be told of the failure of its 
conciliation committee to clear 
the republican air, 

Meantime democrats are pre- 
paring for a mass meeting at 
Acme hall next Tuesday night. 

"The feathers will fly at that 
meeting," predicted Peter Wit", 
mayoralty candidate. "I'm gbirtj 
to tafl; about things." 

Witt and jther democratic 
leaders were to talk at organiza- 
tion mettings in wards 9, 10, 1-0., 
14, 15, 16 and 25 Tuesday night, 
to urge getting out a big regis- 
tration. 

Salen's big organization ses- 
sion is to be staged at the 
American house Thursday night. 

Norton is to address the Johii 
Hay republican club Wednesday 
noon at Schuster's E. 12th-at 
restaurant. 

HECKLERS ON MANY 
WEIGHTY MATTERS 

Peter Witt talked his way through 
three ward mass meetings and a 
clambake last night. He found his 
path strewn with hecklers on the 
second night of oratory. 

Three-cent electric light, the liquor 
question, free trade, the war in 
Europe, the street car situation, city 
finances and pugilism were subjects 
he lightly touched on. 

"The wet and dry question Is not 
an issue in this  campaign,"  he told 
a  crowd  of thirteenth   ward  Demo- 
crats in Bron's hall,  in    E.    53d    St., 

| "but I've come out squarely and said 
j I was a wet." 

"How do you stand on woman's 
suffrage?" demanded a voice. 

"I'm for it!" Witt shouted de- 
cisively. 

Pete Grows Belligerent. 
"Oh!" shot back the heckler, "you're 

: for the saloon and woman's suffrage!" 
Witt  paused   belligerently.     "Say," 

I he called', "what   do    you    want—an 
answer or an argument?" 

At the Polish. National hall, 7026 
Woodland ave., the fourteenth ward, 
Witt prefaced his speech with the | 
promise that he wouldn't talk long 
because he was delaying refresh- 
ments. "Being a wet myself," he 
explained, "I know what it Is to be 
kept from it." 

He spent most of his time at these 
meetings, and at one in the Opera 
House block, 8408 Broadway (the 
fifteenth ward) and at a tent clam- 
bake of the Twenty-second Ward 
Newton D. Baker Club, 1444 E. 66th 
st., in urging Democrats to attend the 
real campaign opening at Acme hall ( 
next Monday night. 

Going to Do Big Things. 
"I'm going to rip things wide open 

then," he promised. "And I'm going 
to furnish good Democrats with lots 
of 42-centimeter ammunition to shoot 
at the enemy. It'll be a regular 
Democratic pow-wow." 

Witt singled out Harry L. Davis, 
Republican mayoralty candidate, for 
attack, and declared he was going to 
challenge him to a debate. 

Witt declared that if the Illuminat- 
ing company did not lower its rate 
by March 1 he would favor a special 
election for a bond issue to extend 
the municipal light plant so its com- 
petitor could be thrown into the 
scrap heap. 

Speaking of the "real scrap" in 
the campaign, Witt said he had 
never seen, a boxing match, but if he 
is elected mayor he would issue a 
permit for a bout as a test. 

Mayor Baker was the honor guest 
at the twenty-second ward clam- 
bake, and between courses of clams, 
corn on the cob, sweet potatoes, 
chicken and refreshments, he talked 
politics  until Witt  came  to talk for 
himself. 

*     *     # 
Charles P. Salen announced -last 

night that he will open his campaign 
for mayor at a meeting in the assem- 
bly-room of the American house, in 
W. Superior ave., tomorrow night at 
7 o'clock. Delegates, representing all 
political beliefs, from nearly every 
precinct of the city are expected to 
attend. At that time the Nonpartisan 
League to conduct Mr. Salen's cam- 
paign will be formed. 

"I will start the ball rolling Thurs- 
day night," said Salen yesterday. "I 
will then declare my stand on all the 
questions and issues of this campaign 
with advantage to the city's affairs. 
I believe I will be the first of the can- 
didates,, to do this." 

There will be other speakers yet to 
be announced. . ; 

BROKEN OP BY 
DAVISCHEERS 
Attempt to Pledge Club 

Members Ends in 
Disorder. 

Appears With Representatives of 
Liberals to Oppose I. and 

R. Ruling. 

RACE IS NOW CLOSED 

COLUMBUS, Sept. 28.—Opponents 
of the so-called "constitutional sta- 
bility amendment" today Joined 
forces with liberal interests who are 
fighting the prohibition amendment, 
in seeking to get the supreme court 
to mandamus Secretary of State Hll- 
debrant to mail out arguments 
against both these amendments. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, of Cleve- 
land, appeared as principal champion 
of the forces fighting the amendment 
to forbid the submission of a consti- 
tutional question to amendment more 
than once in six years. 

He filed a separate mandamus suit 
against the secretary of state, similar 
to that entered yesterday by A. Julius 
Freiberg, of Cincinnati, representing 
liberal interests, and together with 
Freiberg, argued the case before the 
court. The liberals' suit seeks only to 
have the arguments against the pro- 
hibition amendment distributed, while 
the suit Instituted by Baker seeks 
this action in the case of the consti- 
tutional stability amendment. 

Attorney General Turner set forth 
that Governor Willis had no author- 
ity to appoint committees to prepare 
arguments against either amendment, 
since the state law bearing on I. and 
R. practice gives the chief executive 
no specific authority to do this. Con- 
sequently the attorney general held 
the secretary of state has no duty 
to print and mail out such argu- , 
ments. 

Davis and Norton Refuse to 
Quit; Boyd Stays Out 

of Contest, 
BY JOHN T. BOURJKE. 

Deliberately breaking up by re- 
peated cheering the meeting of the 
League of Republican Clubs last 
night a small coterie of Harry L. 
Davis supporters prevented a test 
vote of mayoralty sentiment asked 
for by other friends of the same can- 
didate. 

The adjournment of the league ses- 
sion without any sort of indorsement 
being made by the delegates came as 
the aftermath of William H. Boyd's 
refusal earlier in the day to permit 
his name to go on the ballot while 
Davis and Miner G. Norton showed 
an intention to remain in the race, 
neither withdrawing as a candidate 
within the time limit fixed by the 
election board for withdrawals. 

Adjourns  Meeting. 
An attempt to stampede the league 

for Davis while a motion made by 
John Redd, a Davis supporter, for a 
secret ballot to get the sentiment of 
the delegates on candidates for may- 
or was under discussion, drove Presi- 
dent John Braschwitz to adjourn the 
meeting when he saw he could not 
control it. 

Cornelius Maloney, for the concilia- 
tion committee, told the story of the 
conference at the Hollenden last Sat- 
urday, in which the committee, as- 
sisted by other leading Republicans, 
made a futile attempt to clarify the 
political situation that a united party 
might give its support to one candi- 
date. 

The committee was thanked for the 
effort it had made to bring order out 
of chaos, and, at its request, was dis- 
charged. 

Later on President Braschwitz 
ignored a motion to adjourn and rec- 
ognized John Redd, who last month 
sought to force an indorsement for 
Davis. 

Davis Men in Majority. 
This time Redd did not ask for a 

direct indorsement, but moved the 
chair appoint tellers and that a se- 
cret ballot be taken to ascertain whom 
the delegates favored for mayor. 

William Blakeley raised a point of 
order that such a vote was not per- 
mitted under the league constitution. 

Braschwitz, however, overruled the 
objection, saying he couldn't see any- 
thing wrong in the Redd proposition. 

A. B. Sprosty. another Davis sup- 
porter, wanted a rising vote taken, so 
that a line could be obtained on the 
delegates who have hitherto support- 
ed Boyd or remained neutral, insist- 
ing on one Republican candidate. 
There was no question but that the 
avowed Davis delegates at the meet- 

,1 



p t. 
iris outnumbered the outspoken Nor 
ton men. 

'Make them show their colors- 
dozen Davis followers yelled, follow- 
ing Sprosty's suggestion. 

Opposes Motion. 
Cornelius  Maloney then  took  the 

floor to  oppose  the    Redd    motion. 
I m against it," he said. "Several 

months ago this league was nearly 
split wide open by the clashing off 
supporters of rival candidates. Peel- • 
ing ran so high that an Indorsement j 
motion was laid on the table ina6fl- ' 
mtely. This motion by Redd is but i 
another attempt to do the same' 
thing, and if a vote is taken it will i 
not benefit either candidate." 

Maloney was interrupted by jeers 
and yells, followed by shouts for 
Davie. The demonstration became 
so boisterous and the president's 
calls for order being disregarded 
Braschwitz declared if the disturb- 
ance did not cease he would adjourn 
the meeting. The reply he got from 
a group of men at the rear'of the 
hall was three cheers and a tiger for 
Davis. 

Braschwitz repeated his warning 
and immediately there was another 
cheer for Davis. 

Braschwitz brought down the 
gavel and declared the meeting ad- 
journed. There was another Davis 
cheer as the disturbers rushed for 
the door. 

Fail  to  Unite. 
AH hope  of Republicans for party i 

unity    in   the   coming   mayoralty 
campaign    was     blasted     yesterday 
when   neither   Harry   L.   Davis   nor 
Miner G.. Norton withdrew from the 

HIT CHALO 
HVBIOEBIITE 

Democratic Candidate  Also 
Declares for Woman 

Suffrage. 

Says if Elected and Finds 
Boxing on Football Plane, 

He'll Permit Bouts. 

race arid W.  S7 Boyd Tailed  to file] 
an acceptance of his nomination. The 
time allowed by the board   of   elec- 
tions   for   withdrawals   and   accept- 
ances expired at 4:30  o'clock in thai 
afternoon. 

This development leaves two may- ; 
oralty candidates asking for the sup- 
port of Republican voters, as board 
of election officials declared that it 
would be impossible for any candi- 
date to drop out oi the race now. 

"The mayoralty ballots go tot the 
printer in the morning," Deputy 
Clerk W. W. Caldwell, of the board, 
said last night. "No candidate can 
withdraw his "name r.ow. The clos- 
ing of our office at 4:30 o'clock 
marked the expiration of the time 
when such action could be taken." 

Six Candidates for Mayor. 
This gives the voters a field of 

six mayoralty candidates to choose 
from, the Democrats also finding 
themselves with two candidates, 
Peter "Witt and Charles P. Sal en. The 
other two aspirants for the mayor's 
chair are C. B. Ruthenberg, Socialist 
candidate, and Richard Koeppel, 

. nominated by the Socialist Labor 
i party. 

Boyd maintained his stand for par- 
ty unity to the end. He refused to 
consider even a tentative acceptance 
without the assurance that Davis and 
Norton would withdraw from tho 
race. 

"I wish to thank my many friends 
for their efforts and assurance of sup- 
port should I have decided to become 
a candidate," said Mr. Boyd. "I out- 
lined my reasons for my refusal to 
enter the race under the conditions 
as they existed in a statement sev- 
eral weeks ago, and I have nothing 
further to add to it now. 

"The situation did not change, so' 
I saw no reason for changing my po- 
sition. I felt at that time it would 
be folly for the party to have more 
than one candidate in the field, and 
I am still of the same opinion." 

Candidates Norton and Davis both 
reiterated their declarations that they 
were "in the race to stay." 

1 

Peter   Witt   last   night   issued   aj 
challenge to Harry L. Davis to de_ t 
bate   the   campaign   issues,   declared1 

for  woman's  suffrage,   reiterated  he 
was wet and declared the failure of; 

the   Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating 
Co. to meet the 3-cent lighting rate, 
which would be demanded if he were 
elected, would result in a bond issue 
election which would put the munic- 
ipal plant on the equality of the pri- 
vate owned plant. 

Meetings were held in the fifteenth 
ward  at  8408  Broadway;   thirteenth- 
ward, Bron's hall, Hamm-av and E. 
odd-st;    fourteenth    ward,    National 
Polish    hall,    7026    Broadway,    and 
twenty-second ward, 1444 E. 66th-st. 

I did not expect to issue a chal- 
lenge   to   Mr.   Davis   to   discuss   the 
issues   of   the   campaign,"   said   Mr. 
Witt.     "Two   years  ago  he   said  he. 
was no orator and would not debate. ! 

But last night  he opened the doors 
declaring that he wanted to ask me 
some   hot  questions.     I  am  glad  of 
that. 

Following   the   declaration   of   Mr. 
Witt in the  thirteenth ward that  he I 
was   wet   this   question   was   asked 
him: 

"How do you stand on woman's 
suffrage?" 

|'I am for ,it," he declared. 
Wet and  for woman's suffrage'" 

asked the man. 
"I have answered that once," he 

replied. "I am for woman's suf- 
frage." 

"I have never seen a boxing match 
m my life," he said at the Polish 
hall. "But if I am elected mayor I 
will go to see one. It makes no dif- 
ference whether I like it or not, if it 
'is no more brutal than football I 
will issue permits for boxing 
matches." 

In the twenty-second ward there 
was a ; clam bake held , with Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and others present. 
Women were in evidence when Mr. 
Witt repeated his declaration on 
suffrage. 

Meetings tonight will be held in 
the eleventh, twelfth, seventeenth, 
nineteenth, twenty-first, twenty- 
fourth, twenty-second, twenty-third 
and twenty-sixth wards. 

OFG.OJUEAGUE 
Hurrahs   for  One   of  Two 

Mayoralty Candidates End 
Last Chafice for Party 

Harmony. 

Boyd, Still Silent as Office of 
Elections Board Closes, 

Automatically Out 
of Race. 

Q 

BALLOTS ARE TO GO TO 
THE PRINT SHOP TODAY 

'We Tried to Get Unity, but It 
Can't be Done/ is Re- 

port to Clubs. 

Hobson Will Speak 
in Sixth City for Drys 

Plans for bringing Congressman 
I Richmond P. Hobson; father of the 
dry constitutional amendment which | 
failed' of passage in congress last j 
winter, to Cleveland for two dry mass 
meetings Oct. 7 were announced last 
night at a meeting of dry workers in 
Old Stone church, Public square. 

Mr. Hobson has accepted the invi- 
tation and probably will give two ad- 
dresses here, one at noon and the 
other in the evening in one of the 
armories, it was said. 

Rev. W. W. Bustard, pastor of the- 
Euclid Avenue Baptist church, was 
the principal speaker last night. Oth- 
ers who talked were Rev. John S.' 
Rutledge, head of the Cleveland 
branch X>i the Anti-Saloon league; D. 
W. Teachout, chairman of the Cuya- 
hoga county dry committee, and these 

workers: Frank W. Stanton, Hervey 
E. Miller, J. W. Barkley, J. F. Potts 
and F. C. Rulon. 

BY  WALKER  S.  BUEL. 

Sudden adjournment last night of 

a tumultuous meeting of the League 
of Republican Clubs was a final 
demonstration, on the eve of the day 
when election ballots will go to the 

printers, of the irreconcilable split .in 

the ranks of Cleveland Republicans. 
With a report in last night's meet- 

ing by the league's conciliation com- 
mittee that efforts to clear the Re- 

publican field for one candidate for 

mayor had been unavailing, and in 
the discharge "with thanks" of the 
committee, the Republican camp 
officially threw up the sponge for 
hope of unity. 

Neither Harry L. Davis nor Miner 
G. Norton had withdrawn, and At- 
torney William H. Boyd had not en- 
tered the race. And yesterday was 
the last day of grace. 

Two warnings were uttered by 
President John Braschwitz that he 
Would adjourn the league meeting, 
held in the Engineers building, if 
yells for Candidate Davis, which in- 
terrupted discussion of a motion 
were not stilled. 
Keeps  Word,  Ends  Meeting.. 

The third time was- the charm. 
The president kept his word. 

"Davis! Davis! Davis!" was the 
cry :aised a,s Cornelius Maloney, on 
his feet opposing a proposal to take 
a ballot vote among the delegates on 
the mayoralty situation, mentioned 
the name of Candidate Davis.     ;' 

"We'll   have   no     more   of   that!" ■ 
shouted        President        Braschwitz. ! 
"There's going to be fair play here 
or I'll adjourn  the  meeting." 

"Three cheers for Harry Davis!" 
arose a call, and the cheers of the 
Davis following rang through the 
room. 

"I warn you," began the president,, 
when he could make himself heard, 
"if that happens again I'll adjourn 
this—" 

"Three cheers for Harry Davis," 
sang out a voice, and a roar went up 
once more from the throats of the 
Davis partisans. 

"This meeting stands  adjourned!' 

thundered the president In an up: 
roar the delegates who, packed the 
great room started from, their seats ' 
The meeting was over'. 

Long before the meeting it had be- 
come apparent that Attorney Boyd 
would not accept the nomination of- 
fered by petitions filed in his name 
with the board of elections, and that 
last night would see no withdrawal 
by Candidates Davis or Norton. 

Mr. Boyd had made no announce- 
ment and there had been no word of 
withdrawal   from   either  of  the an-1 

fnounced candidates of Republican) 
complexion when the elections board | 
closed its offices at 4:30 yesterday! 
afternoon. The possibility of Mr. 1 
Boyd becoming a factor in the fight 
pra&lically died then. Yesterday was 
the last day in which, under the city 
charter, Mr. Boyd cduld signify ac- 
ceptance  and have his name go on 

the ballot. It was the fifth day after^ 
the filing of petitions. 

Elections authorities announced the 
ballots would go to the printer the 
first thing this morning, ending, they 
said, all chances of withdrawals, so 
far as having names removed from 
the ballot is concerned. The condi- 
tion on which Mr. Boyd had said he 
,would run was that both the other 
candidates should leave the field for 
him. 

The tumult in, last night's meeting 
of the League of Republican clubs 
follqwed a report by Mr. Maloney for 
the conciliation committee which ar- 
ranged last Saturday's unavailing 
conference in The Hollenden. 

Mr. Maloney gave a detailed ac- 
count of that session, told of the ef-° 
fort to get the candidates together 
and its failure and declared there 
seemed nothing more for the com- 
mittee to do, that it believed it had 
performed  its duty. 

"We tried to get uhijty for you, and 
it seems that it cannot be. done,"- he- 
said. 

"Curses!" someone muttered at the 
rear of the room in a stage whisper, 
and laughter shook the meeting. 

The report of the committee was 
. accepted and the committee was dis- 
charged with the thanks of the dele- 

S gates. The meeting continued quiet- 
j ly until, after routine business, John 
IW.. Redd arose and suggested a ,bal- 
, lot be taken to show the sentiment 
; of the delegates on Candidates. Davis 
[and Norton, it appearing settled t;hat 
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IKJ. 
ing outHumBerednthe outspoken Nor-      ! 
ton men.   . 

"Make them show their colors "a j 
lozen Davis followers yelled, follow- j 

ing Sprosty's suggestion. 

Opposes Motion. 
Cornelius Maloney then took the 

floor to oppose the Redd motion 
I m against it," he said. "Several 

months ago this league was nearly 
split wide open by the clashing off- 
supporters of rival candidates. Feel- • 
mg ran so high that an indorsement i 
motion was laid on the table ina6fl-! 
nitely. This motion by Redd is but i 
another attempt to do the same' 
thing, and if a vote is taken it will j 
not benefit either candidate." 

Maloney was interrupted by jeers 
and yells, followed by shouts for 
Davis. The demonstration became 
so boisterous and the president's 
calls for order being disregarded 
Braschwitz declared if the disturb- 
ance did not cease he would adjourn 
the meeting. The reply he got from 
a group o,f men at the rear of the 
hall was three cheers and a tiger for 
Davis. 

Braschwitz repeated his warning 
and immediately there was another 
cheer for Davis. 

Braschwitz brought down the 
gavel and declared the meeting ad- 
journed. There was another Davis 
cheer as the disturbers rushed for 
the door. 

DAWS TO DEBATE BREAKUPMEEnNG 
OF G. 0. P. LEAGUE Democratic Candidate  Also 

Declares for Woman 
Suffrage. 

Fail to Unite. 
All hope  of Republicans for party | 

unity   in   the   coming   mayoralty 
campaign    was     blasted     yesterday 
when   neither   Harry   L.   Davis   nor 
Miner G.. Norton withdrew from the 
race" and"W.  H.  36yd Tailed  to  file I 
an acceptance of his nomination. The j 
time allowed by the board   of   elec-. 
tions   for   withdrawals   and   accept- 
ances expired at 4:30 o'clock in the i 
afternoon. 

This development leaves two may- j 
oralty candidates asking for the sup- 
port of Republican voters, as board 
of election officials declared that it 
would be impossible for any candi- 
date to drop out oi the race now. 

"The mayoralty ballots go to^ the 
printer in the morning," Deputy 
Clerk W. W. Caldwell, of the board, 
said last night. "No candidate can 
withdraw his name -row. The clos- 
ing of our office 'at 4:30 o'clock 
marked the expiration of the time 
when such action could be taken." 

Six Candidates for Mayor. 
This gives the voters a field of 

six mayoralty candidates to choose 
from, the Democrats also finding 
themselves with two candidates, 
Peter Witt and Charles P. Salen. The 
other two aspirants for the mayors 
chair are C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist 
candidate, and Richard Koeppel, 

, nominated by the Socialist Labor 
I party. 

Boyd maintained his stand for par- 
ty unity to the end. He refused to 
consider even a tentative acceptance 
without the assurance that Davis and 
Norton would withdraw from the 
race. 

"I wish to thank my many friends 
for their efforts and assurance of sup- 

J port should I have decided to become 
I a candidate," said Mr. Boyd. "I out- 
lined my reasons for my refusal to 
enter the race under the conditions 
as they existed in a statement sev- 
eral weeks ago, and I have nothing 
further to add to it now. 

"The situation did not change, so* 
I saw no reason for changing my po- 
sition. I felt at that time it would 
be folly for the party to have more 
than one candidate in the field, and 
I am still of the same opinion." 

Candidates Norton and Davis both 
reiterated their declarations that they 
were "in the race to stay." 
 * . 

. 

Hurrahs   for   One   of  Two 
Says if Elected and Finds   Mayoralty Candidates End 

Boxing on Football Plane,        Last Charice for Party 
He'll Permit Bouts. Harmony. 

Q 
an up- 

Peter Witt last night issued a 
challenge to Harry L. Davis to de- 
bate the campaign issues, declared 
for woman's suffrage, reiterated he 
was wet and declared the failure of 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. to meet the 3-cent lighting rate, 
which would be demanded if he were 
elected, would result in a bond issue 
election which would put the munic- 
ipal plant on the equality of the pri- 
vate owned plant. 

Meetings were held in the fifteenth 
ward at 8408 Broadway; thirteenth 
ward, Bron's hall, Hamm-av and E. 
orfd-st; fourteenth ward, National 
Polish hall, 7026 Broadway, and 
twenty-second ward, 1444 E. 66th-st. 

"I did not expect to issue a chal- 
lenge to Mr. Davis to discuss the 
issues of the campaign," said Mr. 
Witt. "Two years ago he said he 
was no orator and would not debate. 
But last night he opened the doors, 
declaring that he wanted to ask me 
some hot questions. I am glad of 
that. 

thundered the president.    In 

roar   the   delegates   who  packed tl 
great room started from their seats 
The meeting was over'. 

Long before the meeting it had be- 
come apparent that Attorney Boyd 
would not accept the nomination of- 
fered by petitions filed in his name 
with the board of elections, and that 
last night would see no withdrawal 
by Candidates Davis or Norton. 

Mr. Boyd had made no announce- 
ment and there had been no word of 
withdrawal from either of the an- 

nounced candidates of Republican | 
complexion when the elections board | 
closed its offices at 4:30 yesterdays 
a.f ternoon. The possibility of Mr. I 
Bovd becoming a factor in the fight 
practically died then. Yesterday was 
the las* da-y in wftich> under the city 

BOyd, Still Silent aS OffJCP Of    charter,  Mr.  Boyd cduld signify ac J   ' Wl      uiicm a* Ulliue Ul     stance  and have his name go on 

Elections Board Closes, 
Automatically Out 

of Race. 
■          i 

BALLOTS ARE TO 60 TO 
THE PRINT SHOP TODAY 

Can't be Done,' is Re- 
port to Clubs. 

BY  WALKER  S.  BCEL. 

Sudden adjournment last night of' 

a tumultuous meeting of the League | 
of   Republican   Clubs   was   a   final I 

wftn°nWthf t^rtetn^S thlt^e \ demonstration, on the eve of the day j 
was   wet   this   question   was   asked. when election  ballots will go to the 
him: 

"How do you stand on woman's 
suffrage?" 

"I am for .it," he declared. 
'Wet and for woman's suffrage?" 

asked the man. 
"I have answered that once," he 

replied. "I am for woman's suf- 
frage. 

"I have never seen a boxing match 
in my life," he said at the Polish 
hall. "But if I am elected mayor I 
will go to see one. It makes no dif- 
ference whether I like it or not, if it 
'is no more brutal than football I 
will issue permits for boxing 
matches." 

In the twenty-second ward there 
was a ; clam bake held , with Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and others present. 
Women were in evidence when Mr. 
Witt repeated his declaration on 
suffrage. 

Meetings tonight will be held in 
the eleventh, twelfth, seventeenth, 
nineteenth, twenty-first, twenty- 
fourth, twenty-second, twenty-third 
and twenty-sixth wards. 

Hobson Will Speak 
in Sixth City for Drys 

Plans for bringing Congressman 
Richmond P. Hobson,  father of the 

dry constitutional amendment which 
failed' of passage in congress last 
winter, to Cleveland for two dry mass 
meetings Oct. 7 were announced last 
night at a meeting of dry workers in    a ballot vote among the delegates on 
Old Stone church, Public square. the   mayoralty   situation,   mentioned 

Mr. Hobson has accepted the invi-     the name of Candidate Davis 

printers, of the irreconcilable split in 

the ranks of Cleveland Republicans. 
With a report in last night's meet- 

ing by the league's conciliation com- 
mittee that efforts to clear the Re- 

publican field for one candidate for 
maypr had been unavailing, and in 
the discharge "with thanks" of the 
committee, the Republican camp 
officially threw up. the sponge for 
hope of unity. 

Neither Harry L. .Davis nor Miner 
G. Norton had withdrawn, and At- 
torney William H. Boyd had not en- 
tered the race. And yesterday was 
the last day of grace. 

Two warnings were uttered by 
President John Braschwitz that he 
would adjourn the league meeting;- 
held in the Engineers building, if 
yells for Candidate Davis, which in- 
terrupted discussion of a motion, 
were not stilled. 
Keeps  Word,  Ends  Meeting-. 

The third time was the 'charm. 
The president kept his word. 

"Davis! pavis! Davis!" was the 
cry :aised a.s Cornelius Maloney, on 
his feet opposing a proposal to take 

tation and probably will give two ad- 
dresses here, one at noon and the 
other in the evening in one of the 
armories, it was said. 

Rev. W. W. Bustard, pastor of the- 
Euclid Avenue Baptist church, was 
the principal speaker last night. Oth- 
ers who talked were Rev. John S.! 
Rutledge, head of the Cleveland 
branch "Of the Anti-Saloon league; D. 
W. Teachout, chairman of the Cuya- 
hoga county dry committee, and these 

the ballot. It was the fifth day after 
the filing of petitions. 

Elections authorities announced the 
ballots would go to the printer the 
first thing this morning, ending, they 
said, all chances of withdrawals, so 
far as having names removed from 
the ballot is concerned. The condi- 
tion on which Mr. Boyd had said he 
would run was that both the other 
candidates should leave the field for 

  him. 
.... .   - The tumult in, last night's meeting 
We Tried tO Gpt  llm'tv    hilt lt^   of  the  LeaSue  °*  Republican    clubs 
"  ." '.CU lV "Cl Ul«iy> OUI       i   followed a report by Mr. Maloney for 

the conciliation committee which ar- 
ranged last Saturday's unavailing 
conference in The Hollenden. 

Mr. Maloney gave a detailed ac- 
count of that session, told of the ef-" 
fort to get the candidates together 
and its failure and declared there 
seemed nothing more for the com- 
mittee to do, that it believed it had 
performed   its  duty. 

"We tried to get uni'iy for you, and 
it seems that it cannot be done," he- 
said. 

"Curses!" someone muttered at the 
rear of the room in a stage whisper, 
and laughter shook the meeting. 

The  report  of  the  committee was 
accepted and the committee was dis- 
charged with the thanks of the dele- 
gates.    The meeting continued quiet- 
ly until, after routine business, John 

LW. Redd arose and suggested a bal- 
, lot  be  taken  to show the sentiment 
j of the delegates on Candidates. Davis 
| and Norton, it appearing settled that 
they would go to the wire. 

President   Braschwitz  favored   ,ne 
■ proposal.    A.   B.  Sprosty    urge>rr  a 
I rising vote and there were approving 
cries   of     "Let     them    show    their 

i colors!" 
The president frowned on this pro- 

j posal and asked for remarks on the 
I motion.    Mr. Maloney took the floor 
j against it.    He warned the delegates 
I that efforts at indorsement had near- 
! ly   divided   the   league   some  weeks 
ago.     Such   a  vote   would  have  no 
significance and would only serve to 

j create   trouble,   he   argued.     Should 
; Mr. Norton be indorsed, it would not 
gain him  the vote  of a Republican 
not   already   for  him,   he  continued, 
and - he   made   the   same   statement 
with reference to Mr. Davis. 

Then it was, at the mention of 
Mr. Davis, that the Davis support- 
ers launched the cheers which re- 
sulted in the adjournment of the 
meeting. 

The league last night' seated dele- 
gates from the Western Reserve Law 
School Republican club, the Prank 
R. Lander Engineers Republican 
club and the Twenty-Third Ward 
Republican club, A report was re- 
ceived from Treasurer Walter Wood- 
worth. The league voted Francis 
V. Brady $100 for his work in 
handling the popular lady contest for 
the league's picnic this summer. 

Tomorrow  is  the  first  registration 

workers: Frank W. Stanton, Hervey 
E. Miller, J. W. Barkley, J. F. Potts 
and F. C. Rulon. 

"We'll   have   no     more   of   that!" 
shouted        President        Braschwitz. I 
"There's going to  be fair play here 
or I'll  adjourn  the meeting." 

"Three cheers for Harry Davis!" 
arose a call, and the cheers of the 
Davis following rang through the: 
room. 

"I warn you," began the president,,- 
when he could make himself heard, 
"if that happens again I'll adjourn 
this—" 

"Three cheers for Harry Davis," 
sang out a voice, and a roar went up 
once more from the throats of the 
Davis partisans. 

"This, meeting stajida adjourned!" 

] day    preliminary    to    the    election 
j Nov   2. 

This  is  the  annual registration at 
I which all voters must regi£ter anew. 

I Four days have been set—tomorrow, 
Oct. 7, Oct. 15 and Oct. 16. Booths 
will be open from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
and from 5 to 10 p. m., Cleveland 
(eastern)   time. 

All political camps are urging their 
workers to exert efforts to insure a 
heavy first day registration. Women 
who wish to vote for members of the 
board of education must register on 
one of the-four registration days. * *    *    * 

Socialist candidates fo" "-""-liqiyl 
l l5mce^VvOT"make "n6~m3fvidual replies 
to the inquiries sent out by the Civic 
league preparatory to framing recom- 
mendations to be urged in the 
league's pre-election bulletin. 

In a letter to the Civic league 
mailed yesterday, C. E. Ruthenberg, 
Socialist candidate for mayor and 
secretary of the party's organization, 
stated "the candidates nominated and 
placed on the ballot by the Socialist 
organization are not seeking office as 
individuals." * *   *   * 

Charles F. Dreher yesterday with- 
I drew  as  a  candidate  for  council  iri 
Ward 16, according to notice sent the 

| board of elections. 
* *   *   * 

Ward club activities and    indorse- 
[ ments of candidates continue as the | 
I fight approaches. 

The Fourth Ward Harmon club has I 
i indorsed  Charles  P.  S'alen for mayor j 
and  John  A.   Feller  for  tax  assessor | 

| in the ward. 
Cleveland Mailers' union No. 12 has| 

I indorsed Thomas J. Martin, past pres- 
ident, past business agent and present | 
executive board member of the union, 
for council in Ward 16.    Letters are I 
being sent out by the union stating 
that in a field of seven candidates in 
the ward, Mr. Martin is the only one ] 

I with a union working card. 
The Fifteenth Ward Rankin Boost- [ 

I ers' club has been reorganized to sup- 
port G. A. Rankin for council. 

\ Salen Will Outline 
His Position Tomorrow \ 

Charles P. Salen, mayoralty candi- 
; date, last night issued an announce- 
ment   stating   his   campaign   will   be I 

I opened at a meeting totem-row night | 
l the American house. 
Mr. Salen stated he will outline his] 

beliefs   on   "all     questions     affectingj 
I management  of  the   city."     He; ex- 
plained he did not consider the Jj uori 
question  within    this    category    outi 

|l^oiitfsoditwouldbe"tou " 
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$2-a-Day Laborers ARE 
"Nicked" for Witt Fund, They 
Say; "No, Really," Says Alber 

Read this: • 
PARK COMMISSIONER ALBER:! 

"Park laborers have not and will not-. 
be asked to contribute to Peter Witt's 
campaign fund. Not for one moment 
would I permit such a thing." 

And this; 
JOHN. FARK, foreman in ' Wade. 

park:  "The boys have_oH made their ! 

donation. Most of them gave two 
dollars, although we let them give 
what they felt like." 

FRANK E. RING, foreman m Gar- 
field park: "All the hops have hand- 
ed in their contributions to the cam- 
paign fund within the last month." 

ROBERT SPROTBERRY, laborer 
in Wade park: . "7 contributed my 
too dollars to Farlc last pay. day." 

FRED WITTEMALS, in charge of 
the rose garden in Wade park: "I 
nave contributed my two dollars to 
the greenhouse foreman." 

FRANK HAWKEY, teamster in 
Wade park: '7 have handed my 
donation to Farlc." 

Park laborers, park gardeners , and 
park refreshment  stand ■ employees— 

(two-dollar a day laborers, most of 
whom owe their jobs to council'manie 
pull—ARE being forced to help un- 
derwrite the mayoralty campaign 
$7,500 Traction Commissioner Peter 
Witt is about to wage. 

Laborers and their foremen, who in 
every instance acted as cleaning 
agents, freely admitted this Wednes- 
day. They thereby yanked Truth so 
hard by the ears that she screamed, 
for Park Commissioner Alber, Witt 
partisan, denied unqualifiedly that the 
po,or, two-dollar laborers in parks had 
been   "nicked."     Wednesday,     while 
Hgi subordinates were offering, evi- 
dence to the contrary,   Alber,   in   ail 
Eiggt-to-gocdness tone,,insisted such, 

lg would not be permitted. 
Oh, No, They Won't Be "Nicked." 

^■pyice Director Sidlo and Tom 
Bfaanon, secretary-treasurer of the 
Democratic executive committee, also- 
ave declared the "two-dollar boys" 

Spill not be "touched." Brannon 
has gone so far as to say that dona- 
tions from the two-dallor-a-day class 
will be returned. 

Park foremen, too, unwittingly 
stamped as authentic the statement, 
denied by Witt, that when he heard 
waterworks and other city hall em- 
ployees were refusing- to contribute, 
he hotly declared, "get me the name's 
of those who won't contribute and I'll 
fire every one of them." Each,fore-, 
maa, in collecting from laborers, has 
compiled a list of the donors . and 
sums and plans to forward them to 
Democratic headquarters. 

In most cases donations were two 

tiouars; or 4" per cent of park Tahor- 
ers" weekly earnings. In a few cases 
the sum Was only a dollar, and in 
still fewer cases more than two. A 
majority of the park laborers showed 
the color of "their money""last Pay 
day—September 20—a few the first 
pay day in September, 'While'the oth- 
ers are expected to straighten their 
account October 5. 

Flark and Ring showed no hesita- 
tion Wednesday in admitting they 
had taken donations from "their 
bpys." Other park foremen cor- 
roborated them. Sprotberry, Witte- 
mals and Hawkey willingly said they 
already had chipped in their two dol- 
lars. The 150 laborers now in the 
parks have done likewise, they said. 
Park refreshment stand employees 
gave their money to W. J. Champion, 
stand superintendent, who, in some 
cases, collected from foremen. Green- 
house workers spoke direct with their 
foremen. About $400, it is estimated, 
has or will come from outside park 
laborers, w'hile office contributions 
will swell the sum to $600. This will 
set up and take down Witt's top- 
tent nine times, according to Brah- 
non's figuring. 

Even Ballard's  "Touched." 
Men owning teams hired by the 

park department are expected to 
march down to .headquarters and 
lay their money before Brannon, 
Fark said. Searching investigation 
made it clear that nobody connected 
in any way with the park depart- 
ment will escape—from two-dollar 
laborers up. This despite the fact 
that Alber claims the lowest paid 
men are  not to he  "touched." 

Gordon Horsburgh, timekeeper for 
Lighting Commissioner Ballard, of 
"powdered lady" detective fame, for 
the past two weeks has spent a good 
share of his time shaking down the 
city lighting department, from Bal- 
lard to the least-paid laborers. The 
lighting department is expected to 
dance to the tune of close to $600, 
it is said. 

Attempts by friends of Harry L. 
Divis, mayoralty candidate, to stam- 
pede a, meeting of the League of Re- 
PLtj-lican Clubs in his behalf Tuesday 
right-'resulted in the meeting break- 
ing up in disorder. The attempt pre- 
vented the league taking a secret bal- 
lot '-to "'obtain the real sentiment of 
tho.se present for Davis and Miner G. 
Iforton.  "'' ' 

President , John Braschwitz ad- 
journed" the meeting when Davis' 
friends  ran  wild  following a motion 

POLITICAL MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAY 

REPUBLICAN. 
... John-Hay Club luncheon,  Shuster's res- 
laurant,     E.     12th   St.,     at     12:15    p.   m. 
Speaker, Miner G. Norton. 
',     DEMOCRATIC  ORGANIZATION.    . 

Ward    11—Teutonia    hall,   B.     81st    and 
Soovill '   ave.;      speakers,     Peter     Witt, 
Charles. W.  Lapp.  E.  J.   Hanratty. 

Ward 12—Royal' hall, 5217 Woodland 
ave.; speakers, Peter Henry, Peter 
Witt,  H. L. French, R. J. Bulkley. 

Ward 17—Tent, roar of G407 Woodland 
ave.; speakers, T. L. McDonough, Peter 
Witt,  E. B. Haserodt. 
•'■Ward. 19—Cozad's hail, Euclid ave. at 
Lake, View; speakers, E. B. Haserodt, 
Peter Henry"; J. J.  McGinty. 

Wards 21 and 24—Marotta Athletic Club, 
1043 E. '79th'- st:; speakers, Newton D. 
Baker,  T. -L. McDonough, Peter Witt. 

Ward 22—Store. 6930 Superior ave.; 
speakers, T. ,L. McDonough, E. J. Han- 
ratty, C. W. Lapp. 

Ward 23—U!man's hall, 1400 E. 55th St.; 
speakers, Maurice Bernstein, H. .L. 
French,  Newton D.  Baker,  R. J. Bulkley. 

Ward 26—Lucille,building basement, 115S 
E.  138th  st.,   speakers;  J.  W.    Reynolds, 
W. A. Greenlund, P. D. Metzger. 
i,. SOCIALIST. 

Woodland ave. and E. 51st St.; Speaker, 
Joseph E.  Robb. 
. Scranton. ave. and W. 25th St.; speaker, 
C.   E.   Ruthenbergv 

WOT AND SALEN BOTH 
GET BUSY ON FIGHT 

Peter Witt, Democratic machine 
mayoralty candidate, Wednesday 
night will complete his organization 
tour of the Democratic ward work- 
ers, speaking at nine meetings on the 
East Side. At each meeting a plenti- 
ful supply of refreshments will be an 
attraction. 
, Harry L. Davis, one of the Re- 
publican mayoralty candidates, 
Wednesday had not replied to Witt's 
challenge for debate issued Tuesday 
night. Miner G. Norton, the other 
Republican candidate, will debate 
with  Witt in a tent. 

Charles P. Salen, mayoralty candi- 
date, will open political .headquarters 
in the American house Thursday 
night at a meeting of his Workers. 

made by John Redd, ■ a Davis sup- 
porter,  for a  secret  ballot. 

The conciliation committee reported 
it had been unable to induce either 
Davis or Norton, to withdraw in favor 
of Attorney William H. Boyd, for 
whom petitions signed by 5,000 voters 
were filed with the board of elections. 
Boyd failed to file his acceptance, 
the time for which expired Tuesday. 
This eliminated him.   from the   race. 
13qyd remained firm in his intention 
erf 'not entering tlie race so long as 
Davis and Norton were candidates, 
byt issued a statement thanking his 
supporters. 

.    The ballot was/'sent to the printers 
jWednesday. 

The    mayoralty   ;candidates    whose 
'names will ajapear jj.re Harry L.- Da- 
ivis. artfl  Miner  G.   Norton,   Republic- 
|ans; Peter Witt, Democrat; C. E. 
Ruthenberg, Socialist; Charles P. Sa- 

ilen, Democrat; Richard Koepel, So- 
cialist-Labor. . .'..'. 

A* 
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DAVIS IS SILEN 
ON CHALLENGE 
TO DEBATE Win 

Mayoralty Candidate Won't Say Whether 
He Will Accept Invitation—Boyd Drops 
from Eace at Last Minute. 

Salen Announces He Will Spend $10,000 
to Advertise His Candidacy—To Raise 
Money Thru Eubscriptions^ 

Harry L, Davis Wednesday Davis Wednesday. 
Two years ago 

refused to say whether he'll ac- 
cept Peter Witt's challenge for 
a regular old-fashioned debate 
on mayoralty campaign issues 
with swords, pistols    or   siege 

Davis refused ' 
jxt_d£ha±&_3Kit±   savinr he didn't ., 

•sxe&A 2,1 01 gl S9Zlg 
JOJI puiJ siapout, TTStiSug;-iui9S 

SOUq'BJ U3T00M \i& A^oi-ns 
;qi-auo uiojtj SuiSuei suot^onp 
s^ms azts-^iuapnis AVWi • 

nounced 16 S® 

><j i/)uoK/-aVJ-VO-puj 

No more, will meter readers-be 
blamed for big gas    or    electric 
light bills, if local gas and elestric. 
companies adopt a new invention. 

The meter reader    pushes    the-' 
new     contrivance      against    the 
meter and obtains a photographic 
record.    The machine is called a 
"factograph." 

guns. 
Thereupon   Witt   an: 

he'll send    Davis    a    writtenL„ jSJ[l , s U3]7W JgimOj^ 
challenge soon to hack up his[ *        "^    ' 
informal invitation. se'SS *" *1°S yfu°w-l>y*-f0-Pu3 

This development in the cam- oss pajuamaa puo payajijs 'padvj 
paign,  now   getting  under   fulljowinw   aunjxat   ajqnop   s,uayi 

sweep, was coupled   with   thej^ 
announcement by    Charles    P.   " 

Salen that he expects to spend 

$10,000    advertising   his   can- 

didacy for mayor. 

Salen denied the report that 
his   campaign  committee,  per- J 

sonnel of which has not been 
made public, has already raised 

the $10,000. 
"We haven't got that amount 

just yet, but we hope to get it," 
said Salen. "We are depending 
solely upon personal subscrip- 
tions." 

Witt Promises Answers. 
Witt's challenge to debate 

Davis was made Tuesday night 
when Witt addressed three ward 
meetings. It followed this state- 
ment made by Davis Monday 
night at a ward meeting: 

"The hotter Peter Witt hands 
out his 'shots' this campaign the 
better we'll like 'em." We'll have 
some questions to ask in return, 
and we'll expect an answer." 

Witt says he is ready to meet 
Davis at any place, time and 
weight after Oct. 11, when Witt 
is to debate with Miner Norton at 
Payne-av and E. 19th-st. 

"I'll answer Davis' questions 
ail right, and I'll want to ask 
him some in return, and I want 
to ask 'ehi to his face," said 
Witt. 

"I have nothing to say at this 
allenge. 

Hold examinations at Columbus 
for $2000 matron-superinten- 
dency of women's reformatory at 

swung one foot.up  on his  desk, 
and smiled. 

"So you want to know.what 1 
propose to do as mayor?" he be- 
ga"n. "Well, I can tell you in a 
few words. What I propose to 
give the city is what the city's 
just about ready for now—an 
administration based on—"  , 

"Economy and efficiency," the 
interviewer interrupted. 

"—Er—exactly. You're fa- 
miliar with my program?" 

"No, but I've been talking to 
other candidates. They all seem 
to want to run the city on a basis 
of  economy  and  efficiency." 

"Well, I beat 'em to it," 
laughed Davis. "That was -my 
plan two years ago, and I haven't 
changed it. The city ought to live 
within its income as well as an 
individual." 

Davis is a combination of po- 
litician and business man. Also 
he is  possessed  of great    hand- 

^jld.n. 
WITT PLE 
'"IdOR^WNlDlSSUES 

^¥5¥pEf^scmMEs 
New bond issues and old were 

urged with utmost abandon by Peter 
Witt. Democratic mayoralty candi- 
date, in the last of three series of 
talks to ward leaders and precinct 
workers at four meetings last night. 

Witt sprung an entirely new mu- 
nicipal ownership idea at a meeting 
in Royal hall, B.. 55th St. and Wood- 
land ave. He advocated the estab- 
lishment, of municipal milk pasteur- 
ization plants to be built with funds 
obtained by adding to Cleveland's 
present bonded indebtedness. 

Other bond issues urged by Witt 
were: 

The $1,600,000 grade crossing elimi- 
nation issue "because the crossings 
interfere with car schedules." 

The $1,600,000 deficiency issue "so 
that. I won't go into office hampered 
by debts." 

A new issue of severed millions to 
extend the municipal light plant 
lines "to put the Illuminating com- 
pany out of business." 

Hearers Treated. 
■Refreshments, cigars, wrestling and 

boxing bouts, orchestras, singers, 
story tellers and political spellbind- 
ers were all called into play to aid 
the Democratic machine to gather a 
crowd for the mayoralty candidate. 
Witt passed up an opportunity to see 
his "first boxing match," but did wit- 
ness "his first wrestling match" at 
the Marotta Athletic Club on E. 79th 
st. 

Director of Finance Coughlin, mas- 
ter of ceremonies at the club's 
smoker, explained Witt's departure 
before the fistic encounters by stating 
that, while Witt was a "scrapper," he 
didn't wish to witness any real scrap- 
ping until he was in an official posi- 

tion to pass upon its fitness for public 
exhibition. Witt promised the crowd 
that he would attend a "good boxing 
match," if elected, and legalize box- 
ing if it "proved no more brutal than 
football." 

Witt suited his speeches to the 
moods and appearances of; his audi- 
ences. He called Harry L. Davis, one 
of his opponents, a "boy," character- 
ized himself as a "scrapper" and his 
opponents as "political second-story 
workers," objected to being addressed 
as "mister" and insisted that his 
friends call him "Pete." 

He excused the extravagance of 
the Baker administration by declar- 
ing that '"'there wasn't enough money 
being collected in taxation," and an- 
nounced his intention of "educating" 
the citizens so that they would es- 
tablish "home rule" in taxation in the 
near future. 

Yaps Are Blamed. 
"We are being hindered in our mu- 

nicipal progress by a lot of yaps from 
Podunk," shouted Witt, in explaining 
why Cleveland was running millions 
behind in its operating expenses.' 

Witt    announced    his   municipally- 
owned    pasteurization    plant scheme 
before several milk peddlers at Royal 
hall, promised the "finest" street cars 
in the city to attendants at a meet- 
ing at 6407 Woodland ave., intimated 
he would legalize boxing at the Ma- 
rotta   Club,   where  a   cabaret  enter 
tainment was given, and announc 
his  voters'   "education"  campaign 
a meeting at E. 31st st and Sc 
ave. 

WILL TALK OVER NEW 
CITY HEAT CONTRACT 
Representatives of the Illuminating 

company will meet with city officials 
today in an effort to work out a con- 
tract for the heating of the new city 
hall building. The company was or- 
dered by the state public utilities 
commission yesterday to extend its 
heating mains to furnish service. 

Victory was claimed by both sides 
as the order of the state board pro- 
vided that the contract must be for 
a period of years. No price was fixed, 
but Director of Public Service Sidlo 
said that the company's schedules 
on file with the commission provided 
for a twenty-two-cent per thousand- 
pound rate for this service. The city 
will insist upon this rate, he said. 
The maximum ordinance rate is 
thirty-five  cents. 

The  Illuminating company refused 

to accept an ordinance for the exten- 
sion of mains, claiming that the cost 
was prohibitive unless assured ( 
long-term contract. It appealed to 
the   utilities   commission. 

Mayor Baker expressed himself ai 
being satisfied with the order of the 
commission. Sidlo said that the city's 
contentions were sustained. 

Sidlo announced that the Illuminat- 
ing company would be allowed to 
go ahead and tear up streets for 
purpose of enlarging heating maim 
in the downtown districts. Permits 
had *een held up while the city ba| 
case was pending before the utilitie 
eommission. 
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TO DEBATE Win 
Mayoralty Candidate Won't Say Whether 

He Will Accept Invitation—Boyd Drops 
from Eace at Last Minute. 

Salen Announces He Will Spend $10,000 
to Advertise His Candidacy—To Raise, 
Money Thru Subscriptions. 

-  _      =r T ■■»y       T  1   I    T\— «.'/. ' "VXTJ-I/I VI fieri • 
Harry L. Davis Wednesday 

refused to say whether he'll ac- 
cept Peter Witt's challenge for 
a regular old-fashioned debate 
on mayoralty campaign issues 
with swords, pistols    or   siege 

guns. 
Thereupon "Witt announced 

he'll send Davis a written 
challenge soon to hack up his 
informal invitation 

Davis Wednesday. . 7] 
Two years ago, Davis refused 

to debate Witt, saying he didniL 
claim to be an orator. 

Will See Boxing Bout. j 
Witt told ward meetings Tues- 1 

day night he's a wet, and favors J 
woman suffrage.     He   reiterated | 
his recent statement that he will, i 
if elected mayor, favor extension 
of the muny light plant by bond 
issue if   the    Cleveland    Electric 
Illuminating Co. fails to cut rates 
by March 1. „ ''  •   . 

"If I'm made mayor, I'm gom» 
to see a boxing match for the fir- 

Witt added.    "If I find t „^  I time,    wiLnuura.    ." i 7~"n,i 
This development in the cam-   sport is   no   more   brutal   tne 

... ,       n ,,   fnnthaii     T'll   issue   permits u 
paign, now getting under full 
sweep, was coupled with the 
announcement by Charles P. 
Salen that he expects to spend 
$10,000    advertising   his   can- 
didacy for mayor. 

Salen denied the report that 
his campaign committee, per- 
sonnel of which has not been 
made public, has already raised 
the $10,000. 

"We haven't got that amount 

just yet, but we hope to get it," 
said Salen. "We are depending 
solely upon personal subscrip- 
tion*." 

Witt Promises Answers. 
Witt's challenge to debate 

Davis was made Tuesday night 
when Witt addressed three ward 
meetings. It followed this state- 
ment made by Davis Monday 
night at a ward meeting: 

"The hotter Peter Witt hands 
out his 'shots' this campaign the 
better we'll like 'em." We'll have 
some questions to ask in return, 
and we'll expect an answer." 

Witt says he is ready to meet 
Davis at any place, time and 
weight after Oct. 11, when Witt 
is to debate with Miner Norton at 
Payne-av and E. 19th-st. 

"I'll answer Davis* questions 
all right, and I'll want to ask 
him some in return, and I want 
to ask *'em to his face," said 
Witt. 

"I have nothing to say at this 
time  a,b<Mit, j.he,. -challenge," 

football,    I'll   issue   permits fo 
other matches." 

The last    hope    of republican; 
for party unity went glimmerin; 
Tuesday night when Davis cheer^ 
broke up a meeting of the leagu 
of republican clubs. ,-je 

The league's conciliation con 0 

mitte reported it had failed to g _,. 
Davis or Norton to withdraw i    j 
favor of each other or in favor of 
W. H. Boyd. 

When the delegates then tried 
to take a vote to test sentiment , 
on the candidates, Davis followers j 
cheered  so    loudly    that    John 
Braschwitz, league president, ad- I 
iourned the meeting. 

The time limit for Boyd s ac- 
ceptance of the    nomination    of- 1 
fered by  petitions  filed  for  h- \ | 
expired Tuesday. 

"So you want to know.what 1 
propose to do as mayor?" he be- j 
ga"n.    "Well, I can tell you in a j 
few  words.    What  I  propose  to ; 
give  the  city is  what  the  city's 
just about ready    for    now—an 
administration based on—" . 

"Economy and efficiency," the 
interviewer interrupted. 

«—Er—exactly.       You're    fa- j 
miliar with my program?" 

"No, but I've been talking to 
other candidates. They all seem 
to want to run the city on a basis 
of  economy and  efficiency." 

"Well, I beat 'em to it," 
laughed Davis. "That was my 
plan two years ago, and I haven't 
changed it. The city ought to live 
within its income as well as an 
individual." 

Davis is a combination of po- 
litician and business man. Also 
he is  possessed  of great    hand- 
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WITT PLE 
'~limE~WND~ISSUES 

~^JORTET1CHEMES 
New bond issues and old were 

urged with utmost abandon by Peter 
Witt. Democratic mayoralty candi- 
date, in the last of three series of 
talks to ward leaders and precinct 
workers at four meetings last night. 

Witt sprung an entirely new mu- 
nicipal ownership idea at a meeting 
in Royal hall, E.. 55th st. a.nd Wood- 
land ave. He advocated the estab- 
lishment of municipal milk pasteur- 
ization plants to be built with funds 
obtained by adding to Cleveland's 
present bonded indebtedness. 

Other bond issues urged by Witt 
were: 

The $1,600,000 grade . crossing elimi- 
nation issue "because the crossings 
interfere  with car schedules." 

The $1,600,000 deficiency issue "so 
that. I won't go into office hampered 
toy debts." 

A new issue of several millions to 
extend the municipal light plant 
lines "to put the Illuminating com- 
pany out of business." 

Hearers Treated. 
Refreshments, cigars, wrestling and 

boxing bouts, orchestras, singers, 
story tellers and political spellbind- 
ers were all called into play to aid 
the Democratic machine to gather a 
crowd for the mayoralty candidate. 
Witt passed up an opportunity to see 
his "first boxing match," but did wit- 
ness "his first wrestling match" at 
the Marotta Athletic Club on E. 79th 
st. 

Director of Finance Coughlin, mas- 
ter of ceremonies at the club's 
smoker, explained Witt's departure 
before the fistic encounters by stating 
that, while Witt was a "scrapper," he 
didn't wish to witness any real scrap- 
ping until he was in an official posi- 

tion to pass upon its fitness for public 
exhibition. Witt promised the crowd 
that he would attend a "good boxing 
match," if elected, and legalize box- 
ing if it "proved no more brutal than 
football." 

Witt suited his speeches to the 
moods and appearances of his audi- 
ences. He called Harry L. Davis, one 
of his opponents, a "boy," character- 
ized himself as a "scrapper" and his 
opponents a;3 "political second-story 
workers," objected to being addressed 
as "mister" and insisted that his 
friends call him "Pete." 

He excused the extravagance of 
the Baker administration by declar- 
ing that "there wasn't enough money 
being collected in taxation," and an- 
nounced his intention of "educating" 
the citizens so that they would es- 
tablish "home rule" in taxation in the 
near future. 

Yaps Are Blamed. 
"We are being hindered in our mu- 

nicipal progress by a lot of yaps from 
Podunk," shouted Witt, in explaining 
why Cleveland was running millions 
behind in its operating expenses. 

Witt   announced   his   municipally- 
owned    pasteurization    plant scheme 
before several milk peddlers at Royal 
hall, promised the "finest" street cars 
in the city to attendants at a meet- 
ing at 6407 Woodland ave., intimated 
he would legalize boxing at the Ma- 
rotta   Club,   where a  cabaret enter 
tainment was given,  and announc 
his  voters'   "education"  campaign 
a meeting at E. 31st st and Sc 
ave. 

Cam 
to 

WILL TALK 
CITY HEAT 

OVER NEW 
CONTRACT 

Representatives of the Illuminating 
company will meet with city officials 
today in an effort to work out a con- 
tract for the heating of the new city 
hall building. The company was or- 
dered by the state public utilities 
commission yesterday to extend its 
heating  mains to furnish service. 

Victory was claimed by both sides 
as the order of the state board pro- 
vided that the contract must be for 
a period of years. No price was fixed, 
but Director of Public Service Sidlo 
said that the company's schedules 
on file with the commission provided 
for a twenty-two-cent per thousand- 
pound rate for this service. The city 
will insist, upon this rate, he said. 
The maximum ordinance rate is 
thirty-five  cents. 

The  Illuminating company refused 

to accept an ordinance for the exten- 
sion of mains, claiming that the cost' 
was  prohibitive  unless assured of 
long-term   contract.    It  appealed to 
the   utilities   commission. 

Mayor Baker expressed himself 
being satisfied with the orter of the 
commission.   Sidlo said that the city's 
contentions were sustained. 

Sidlo announced that the Illuminat- 
ing company would be allowed to 
go ahead and tear up streets for 
purpose of enlarging heating main! 
in the downtown districts. Permits 
had been held up while the city W 
case was pending before the utilitic 
commission. 
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Candidate Declares Committee Is 
to   Blame   for   Continued 

Losses by Republicans 
in This County. 

BY JOHN  T.  BOURKE. 
Responsibility for successive Re- 

publican, defeats in Cleveland and 
Cuyahoga county was charged in 
large part against the local executive 
committee of the party yesterday by 
Miner G. Norton in an address be- 
fore the John Hay Club. 

Norton, as the guest of the club 
at the first of a series of weekly 
noonday luncheons, did not boost 
his own candidacy for mayor, but 

i devoted his remarks to the question 
of what is the matter with the Re- 
publican party In Cleveland. 

For years," ne said, "the Re- 
publicans carried this city. It met 
with no defeats. But today in this 
city and in the county everything is 
Democratic. For such a condition 
there is a reason. The people have 
come to the belief that it is impos- 
sible to elect Republicans to office 
unless there is a change in party 
leadership and control. 

Impression of Public., 
"The voting public has gained the 

impression that the Republican 
executive committee pays more at- 
tention to perpetuating Itself in 
power than in striving for Repub- 
Mean victories at the polls. They 
have obtained this impression from 
the fact that the personnel of the 
committee does not change, that the 
same men are continued as members 
year after year in the face of party 
defeats under their  leadership. 

"In 1912, for instance, when the 
Republicans of this county support- 
ed Roosevelt over Taft, the organi- 
sation continued in power controlled 
the convention and indorsed Taft. ' 

[The impression was made through- 
out the country that Cleveland was 
jfor Taft, but in the election which 
[followed Roosevelt ran far ahead 
[Of Taft. 

"You've not to satisfy the people 
outside of the politicians that the 
affairs of the party are conducted 
with the view to advancing Repub- 
lican doctrines and principles. You 
have got to have candidates In 
whom the people have confidence or 
Wu can't win. 

'To win the Republicans must get 
the votes they have lost in the past. 
The old Republican wards are now 
[Democratic wards. Why is it? 
;there is more talk about the per- 

mm fl0n °f the ««cutlve com- 
'anv Zy,fr°"l year t0 J^ar than about 
elem2r-th!ni?-    TWs aPP»es to all 
^Z^T^T\ *F P6°Pl6 
Dartv „Jl c°anse.     A    change    in 
fooL °"' l00ally' is necessary 
"mm^r^ lmPressi°* that the 
hTitl"1,1?8 more of continu- PS in control than it thinks of Re- 
publican success." 

Republican Achievements. 

fcubhc 0im^'nted °utthat the great 

ly!Llr ! -'it the rrqu,.6 

of Republicans thai/ big improve- 
ments requiring legislative action 
might be started. 

"Every big improvement in Cleve- 
land," he said, "was started by Re- 
publicans. These include river 
'widening, the intercepting .sewer 
system, the water tunnel, garbage 
'collection, new courthouse, new city 
hall and the West Side market 
house. A Republican administra- 
tion seized the lake front and saved 
;it to the people. All of our parks 
were obtained and paid for under 
Republican  rule. 

"The only big thing the Demo- 
crats have done is to pile up a huge 
debt for small things." 

The only personal word Norton 
isaid for himself was in reply to as- 
sertions made by supporters of 
Harry L. Davis that the latter ought, 
to be the only Republican candidate 
for mayor because nobody but he 
would run two years ago. 

Asked for Support. 
Norton said he realized two years 

ago that for the Republicans to win 
the Progressives of 1912 must unite 
with them. He said he expected to 
be a candidate and told Maurice 
Maschke of his desire two weeks 
before Davis entered the race. He 
asked Maschke, as the leader of the 
Republicans who supported Taft in 
1912 for indorsement. He also asked 
Guy O. Farquharson, the Progres- 
sive county chairman, for support. 
Farquharson had his request under: 
consideration when Maschke met 
Norton on the street and told him 
It  had  been  decided  Davis   was  to 

m. 
Norton said he later had a con- 

ference with Progressive committee- 
men and stepped aside for Davis, 
whom he helped throughout the 
campaign. 

John A. Elden, who presided at 
the luncheon which was given at 
Shuster's restaurant on E. 12th St., 
announced that Harry D. Davis 
would be the club's guest next week. 

BULLliODSERALLY 
TOSUPPORTSALEN 
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What is Left of Progressives 
Here Hope to Land Smash- 

ing Blow to Both Older 
Parties, 

Guy 0. Farquharson and R. 
E. Willing to Call on Anti- 

Administration Candi- 
date Tomorrow. 

DAVIS AND MORTON CANT 
STRIKE HARMONY NOTE 

At Secret Conference Both 
Republicans Refuse to 

Withdraw. 

BY  WALKBE   S.  BUEL, 

With the hope of smashing home a 

Wow at the organizations of both the 
old political parties, what is left of 

the Progressive organization of Cuya- 
hoga county will rally its remaining 
strength to swing behind Charles P. 
Salen for mayor. 

This announcement last night by 
R. E. Willing, active in the Bull 

Moose fight since its inception and 
until recently a taxing official under 
Deputy State Tax Commissioners 
Salen and James B. Ruhl, capped the 
cl.'max of a day of developments m 
the Cleveland mayoralty situation 

Events of the day included a last 
unavailing and secret conference be- 
tween Harry L. Davis and Miner G 
Norton In the afternoon in the Cleve 

ference held by Republicans last 
Saturday in The Hollenden, was dis- 

jgusted with the outlook because of 
jthe failure of W. H. Boyd to en- 
ter, and that his friends said yes- 
terday, in his absence from the city, 

that he would join the movement to 
support,the  Salen candidacy. 

"We expect to have about forty" 
said Mr. Willing. "Whether we can 
get them all there at 2 tomorrow is 
a question, but that is the plan. 

"There are other men in this whose 
names cannot be mentioned," 
rtoS ^e <ronferenc<> between. Candi- 
dates Davis and Norton in the Ath- 
letic club yesterday afternoon iLfef- 

X^U^ al eaaCchan0
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Khan's? CamPaign oi Cleveland! 
tv,f"U reports afterward were that 
the conference was in vain and tw 
}* ended all conferring "between the 
two so far as talk of harmrm,, ,t 
concerned. The session wa^n^be 
ginning in the earw „Z xuaS, De- 
continuing until tfter T*™™ «* | 
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CriedaaedvS '"*&*&" ' 
went with Maurice Maschke 7nT> 
Councilmen W S imtr?f ,5 d 

W. B. Woods. With M £fW and i 
J- W. Holcomb w T. T <°rton were: 
and F. TvZwyf   D"   Lin?enfelder 

byTXC0Noerr3e had leen Preceded 

con ro, oefV«°meS
t 

a  chan^ W 
A7P    ^e party organization. 
As   Candidate   Davis   is   supported 

bya   organ,ization    leaders,    including 
: Maurice   Maschke,  who   controls   thf 
j county committee^the speech of Mr! 
iNOTton—was   receivecr~as~a   thrust 
at both. 

Mr. Norton thus brought into the 
open a thought which unquestion- 
ably will have a sequel next sum- 
mer. There already are indications 
that when primary day and the elec- 
tion of party committee men rolls 
around again, another fight, partly 
the outgrowth of the confusion of 
the present situation, will be di- 
rected against former Collector of 
Customs Maschke and the existing 
Republican executive body. 

Who will lead the next attempt to 
establish a new party leadership is a 
question that the months following 
this fall's election will show. But 
that there will be a fight is recog- 
nized by all sides. It is brewing 
now. It will be one of the results 
of the disorder which obtains this 
year in the Republican camp. 

Even   now   there   are now   there   are   new   align- 
ments and new partings of the ways 

~~ v^,c-   Cornelius   Maloney,   member   of   the 
lub, and a speech by   county  executive  committee,  hereto 

r nr,.-.r, u~e~ .L,_ _ E fore Candidate Norton at noon before the   for9 a Maschke man, by refusing,to 
John Hay club at Schuster-* TT  -IOIV.     !?=le.r   tJie   Davis   movement  and  by John Hay club at Schuster's, E 12th 

■St, In which he launched a direct at- 
| tack on the Republican county execu- 
tive committee and laid at its door 
the blame for repeated Republican 
defeats. 

Both the address and the later 
conference emphasized further the 
divis'ons that are separating Repub- 
lican from Republican as the cam- 
paign opens. 
WiH   Call   on   Salen. 

The effort of the Bull Moose organ- 
ization to revive its following and 
make a showing for candidate 
toalen, anti-administration Democrat 
if carried out as stated last evening 
wil be one of the picturesque 
features of the fall fight. 

According to the announcement 
men who were conspicuous m the 
progressive battle of 1914 will meet 
at J. tomorrow afternoon to call on 
Mr. Salen and offer him the aid of 
their organization. 

According to Mr. Willing, these 
men are expected to participate 
among others: Guy O. Farquharson 
Progressive county chairman; George 
R. Hamm, B. J. Stewart, Clarence 
Tarr, George Bender, W. B. Pilkins, 
J. L. Donaldson, Daniel McKisson 
and W. T. Marvilius. 

Mr. Willing said Mr. Farquharson, 
who  attended  the   conciliation   con- 

-      -— —    —wui^m    «uu    uy 
joining forces with those who would 
have had both Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Norton withdraw, has separated him- 
self from the Maschke following and 
has turned the Maschke leadership 
against him. 

It was but a year ago that Mr. 
Maschke was instrumental in hav- 
ing Mr. Maloney placed on the execu- 
tive committee. At this time the 

| Maschke followers count Mr. Malo- 
jney as aligned with the element 
which fought the then collector in 
last summer's primary. Mr. Maloney 
disclaims any personal aspirations to 
the mantle of leadership, denying 
reports that he would seek a larger 
share in  party control. 

W. F. Eirick, former county com- 
missioner and one of the Davis 
stump speakers in the campaign of 
1913, will not speak ■ for Mr. Davis 
this year, he announced yesterday. 

"If I take the stump at all, it will 
be for Miner G. Norton," asserted 
Mr. Eirick, "because I consider him 
much the better qualified of the two." 

So the differences between Repub- 
lican and Republican grow and as- 
sume aspects of permanency. The 
Republican party will bear the scars 
of this year's inward discord for 
many a day, Republican leaders 
themselves predict. 

Mr. Norton at the John Hay club 
luncheon yesterday noon challenged 
the statement of Candidate Davis and 
his supporters that Mr. Davis is the 
logical candidate this year because 
he made the fight in 1913. Mr. Nor- 
ton pointed out that as the candidate 
defeated by Frank G. Hogen in the 
Republican primary in 1911 he was 
by rule of the party the man entitled 

\   • 
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to run iiT19T3 when Mr. HogeST went 
down to defeat in 1911 at the hands 
of Newton D. Baker. 

Mr. Noi'ton continued that in 1913 
he planned and expected to run, 
worked to unite the Republican ele- 
ments that had divided over Roose- 
velt and Taft, conferred with Mr. 
Maschke as leader of the Taft fac- 
tion, and the night before Mr. Davis 
tentered the race had representatives 
conferring with Guy O. Farquharson 
land Progressive leaders. 

Mr. Norton said the next day he 
was informed by Mr. Maschke of the 
conference in which Mr. Davis de- 

icided to run, and two or three days 
afterward he agreed to support Mr. 
Davis' candidacy. 

"I say this," declared Mr. Norton, 
"instead of his being the logical can- 
didate, I am properly the logical can- 
didate  this  time." 

Mr. Norton then started his at- 
tack on the executive committee of 
the party., He said for years the 
Republican party was victorious 
here, but that there had come a 
change, and the Democrats tri- 
umphed time after time. He as- 
serted an impression had become 
fixed in the public mind that it 
would be impossible to elect a Re- 
publican without a change in or- 
ganization control. 

Mr. Norton briefly discussed is- 
sues, charging extravagance in the 
present administration and , asserting 
the Democrats have done nothing but 

j "pile up debt." *    *   «    * 
The board of elections yesterday 

rejected the petitions of two candi- 
dates for council in Ward 11 and 
their names will not go on the bal- 
lot. 

Enough insufficiencies        were 
charged by the board to the petition 

1 of Dallas S. Cooper to reduce the 
| number of signatures from 210 to, 
■ 198. Two hundred names are re- 
I quired. Similar insufficiencies, the 
board said, were found in the peti- 

I tion of "Vincent A. Marco, reducing 
I the number of his -signatures from 
I 312 to 195. 

An unusual situation arose w.hen 
I Councilman Alex Bernstein of Ward 
I 12 appeared _ before the board and 
! waived protest of the petitions of 
j Charles C. Goldman, running 'against 
; Mr. Bernstein. Board officials said 
I they had Mr. Goldman's petitions 
I under advisement, but Mr. Bera- 
1 stein's personal request to allow the 
i people of the ward to decide between 
\ the candidates caused- them to drop; 
j their investigation. 
!N Two councilmanic candidates with- 
I drew yesterday: A. F. Koreny, in 
' Ward  7,  and J.  SV  Fitzmartin,   in 
Wan! 3. 

Conference Today May Settle 
Dispute Between Munici- 

pality and Company. 

Utilities Commission Orders 
Heat Mains to New 

Building. 

A settlement of the new city hall 
heating dispute is expected to re- 
sult from a meeting of city and 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
officials scheduled for this morning 
at , the   office   of  Mayor   Newton   D. 

Democratic Candidate Raps 
Opponent for Not Accept- 

ing His Challenge. 

Condemns State Movie Cen- 
sors, Supports Defici- 

ency Bonds. 

Promise of something interesting 
at the general Democratic organiza- 
tion meeting at Acme hall next Tues- 
day night, advocacy of city owned 
pasteurization plants for milk, con- 
demnation of the state board of mov- 
ing picture censors, support of the 
million and a-half dollar deficiency 
bond issue for the city, support of 
grade crossing elimination bond issue 
for the Central-av-Woodland-av dis- 
trict, and denouncement of Harry L. 
Davis for not accepting his challenge 
for debate were some of the matters 
Peter Witt handled at four ward 
meetings   last  night. 

Incidentially the Democratic may- 
oralty candidate said his name was 
Pete, not Peter. He saw the first; 
wrestling match of "his life and liked, 
it, although he said it was strenuous. ; 
He declared that Dan Hanna was j 
back of the "three Republican can- j 
didates" against him, naming Harry 
L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and 
Charles P. Salen. i 

"Get out the registration Thurs- 
day," he urged at a meeting at Teu- 
tonia hall, E. 31st-st and ScovM-av 
S. E. "The bigger the registration, 
the bigger the vote, and the bigger 
my majority will be.", 

At Royal hall, 5217 Woodland-av 
-S. E., Twelfth ward, he declared that 
"these political second story work- 
ers will never vote for me," and that 
he didn't want them to. If he should 
be elected he pledged enlargement of 
the municipal lighting plant to fur- 
nish light for all the people of the 
city if the Cleveland Illuminating 
Electric Co. did not reduce its prices. 

At a tent meeting at 6407 Wood- 
land-av S. E.. Mr. Witt said: 

"If Harry Davis is elected and the 
bond issue to take up the deficiency, 
notes is - ^t passed, he will have 
to lay off half the police, firemen, 
street cleaners and garbage collec- 
tors in the city. I am for a con- 
tinuation of the operation of the city 
in the present efficient way." 

At the Marotta Athletic club, 1043 
E. 79th-st, where the Democrats of 
the twenty-first and twenty-fourth 
wards gathered, athletic events were 
put on previous to Mr. Witt's 
speeches. 

"I am not in favor of curtailing 
any of the people's pleasures," he 
said. "Of course, censorship is all 
right but where can you lay your 
hands on the censors of the movie 
pictures? What is powerful drama 
for one is the merest drivel for an- 
other individual." 

Other meetings were held in 
Cozads hall, Euclid-av, near Lake- 
view-av N. E., nineteenth ward; 6930 
Superior-av N. E., twenty-second 
ward; TJlman's hall, 1400 E. 55th-st; 
Lucille building, 1115 E. 138th-st, 
twenty-sixth ward. 

Peter  Henry,   candidate  for  clerk 
I of the municipal court, Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker and other members of 
the executive committee were speak- 
ers. 
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UTT, IN SPEECH, 
ASSERTS MOVIE 

CENSORS FAIL 
Advocates Municipal Plants to 

Pasteurize Milk for Small 

Dealers. 

SEES   WRESTLING   MATCH 

Tells Hearers Home Rule in 

Taxation is One of City's 

Great Needs. 
Peter Witt termed censorship 

of moving pictures a failure, 
watched a wrestling match.; advo- 
cated muny milk pasteurization 
plants, and urged home rule in 
taxation at ward meetings Wed- 
nesday night. 

"The milk pasteurization ordi- 
nance, which becomes effective 
Jan. 1, will cripple hundreds of 
small milk dealers, if each one is 
made to. put in his own pasteur- 
ization plant," Witt said at a 
meeting in Royal hall. 

At the Marotta athletic club 
Witt delayed his talk while 
Charles Marotta wrestled for 
eight minutes with Ernest Fisher. 

Then he repeated his promise 
that as mayor he will permit one. 
boxing bout, watch it himself, 
and allow other bouts if it proves 
no more brutal than football. 

At other meetings he said: 
"I don't believe censorship is 

practical. Censorship of moving 
pictures is a failure. 

Home Rule In Taxation. 
"The fight against special 

privilege, started by Tom John- 
son, won't be finished until the 
biggest of special privileges— 
that of making someone else pay 
the taxes you should pay—has 
been abolished. Cleveland needs 
home rule in taxation. 

"I want you all to vote for the 
$1,500,000 deficiency bond is- 
sue. 

"Harry L. Davis says he'll cut 
expenditures and run the city 
within its income if he's elected 
mayor. To do that he'll have to 
slash all municipal activities in 
half. 

"The trouble is that the city's 
income is'not big enough to pro- 
vide for the things the city should 
do." 

Witt  promised  "hot stuff"  at i 
the rally of democratic workers 
in Acme hall next Tuesday night. | 

Guy     O.     Farquharson,     bull; 

moose county chairman, denied 
that Cleveland progressives would 
swing behind the mayoralty 
candidacy of Charles P. Salen. 

"I am not for Salen personally, 
and the bull moose will not, as an 
organization, back any mayoralty 
candidate," said Farquharson. 

The split in republican ranks 
because of the candidacy of both 
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Nor- 
ton grew wider Thursday follow- 
ing another conference late Wed- 
nesday, when Davis and Norton 
failed, to reach an agreement. 

DENIES MOOSET 
AT,'WILL 

FOR SALEN 
Progressive Chairman De- 

clares Taxer's Ex-Clerk 

Taiks Only for Himself. 

Reports received by the board of 
elections up to 1. o'clock Thursday, 
when the first four hours of registra- 
tion ended, indicate that first day 
registration records of two years ago 
will be broken. According to reports 
to reach the city hall from Demo- 
cratic ward leaders, the registration 
is largely Democratic. This is at- 
tributed to the fact that for two 
weeks the Democratic organization 
has been campaigning in every part 
of the city. -No united effort has been 
made by the Republicans to get an. 
early registration. What work has 
been done toward registration has I 
been done individually by Harry L. 
Davis and Miner G. Norton, opposi-j 
tion  Republican candidates. 

The booths close at 3 and are open 
again from 5 to 10 p. m. 

Thursday Guy O. Farquharson, 
Progressive county chairman, was' 
mad clear through," following a re-1 
port that a committee of Progressives 
was to wait on Charles P. Salen, anti- 
organization Democratic candidate for 
mayor, and pledge, the support of 
the Progressives to his candidacy. 

Farquharson denied the Progres- 
sives, "as a party, had any Idea of 
supporting Salen" and declared that 
R: E. Willing, former tax expert un- 
der Salen, was doing all the talking 
about Salen support. 

"And," Farquharson said, "he isn't 
talking for the Progressive party but 
for himself. I certainly will not sup- 
port   Salen." 

Farquharson also pointed out that 
other members of the "indorsement 
committee" now are employed in the 
tax office and are placed in the posi- 
tion where they cannot publicly deny 
they  will support Salen. 

Advertisements -in Thursday's pa- 
pers calling upon Progressive ward 
leaders to meet and organize for Sa- 
lon's support also are unauthorized, 
Farquharson says. 

V Thursday Harry L. Davis decided 
positively he will not enter into de- 
bate with Peter Witt. "I don't pro- 
pose to help draw any crowds to the 
Witt meetings," said Davis, "and I 
don't consider him worth wasting 
time on in debate." 

Witt in meetings Wednesday night 
attacked Davis for not saying wheth- 
er he would accept the debate chal- 
lenge. 
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to run in 1913 when Mr. HogeB wen 
down to defeat in 1911 at the hands 
of Newton D. Baker. 

Mr. Norton continued that in 1913 
he planned and expected to run, 
worked to unite the Republican ele- 
ments that had divided over Roose- 
Velt and Taft, conferred with Mr. 
Maschke as leader of the Taft fac- 
tion, and the night before Mr. Davis 
jentered the race had representatives 
conferring with Guy O. Farquharson 
|and Progressive leaders. 

Mr. Norton said the next day he 
was informed by Mr. Maschke of the 
conference in which Mr. Davis de- 

icided to run, and two or three days 
afterward he agreed to support Mr. 
Davis' candidacy. 

"I say this," declared Mr. Norton, 
"instead of his being the logical can- 
didate, I am properly the logical can- 
didate  this time." 

Mr. Norton then started his at- 
tack on the executive committee of 
the party., He said for years the 
Republican party was victorious 
here, but that there had come a 
change, and the Democrats tri- 
umphed time after time. He as- 
serted an impression had become 
fixed in the public mind that it 
would be impossible to elect a Re- 
publican without a change in or- 
ganization control. 

Mr. Norton briefly discussed is- 
sues, charging extravagance in the 
present administration and . asserting 
the Democrats have done nothing but 
"pile up debt." *    *    *    * 

The  board of elections   yesterday 
rejected the petitions of two candi- 
dates   for  council   in   Ward   11   and ! 
their names will not go on the bal- | 
lot. 

Enough insufficiencies        were i 
charged by the board to the petition j 
of Dallas S. Cooper to reduce the 
number of signatures from 210 to, 
198. Two hundred names are re- 
quired. Similar insufficiencies, the 
board said, were found in the peti- 
tion of Vincent A. Marco, reducing; 
the number of his -signatures from 
312 to 195. 

An unusual situation arose w.hen 
I Councilman Alex Bernstein of Ward 
I 12 appeared _ before the board and - 
waived protest of the petitions of 

j Charles C. Goldman, running 'against 
' Mr. Bernstein. Board officials said 
! they had Mr. Goldman's petitions 
i under advisement, but Mr. Bern- : stein's personal request to allow the 
| people of the ward to decide between. 
j the candidates caused, them to drop 
i their investigation. 
h Two councilmanic candidates with- 
i drew yesterday: A. F. Koreny, in 
1 Ward 7, and J. SV Fitzraartin, in 
WarS 3>   _ 
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C1T 
FIGKTNEARS END 

Conference Today May Settle 
Dispute Between Munici- 

pality and Company. 

Utilities Commission Orders 
Heat Mains to New 

Building. 

A settlement of the new city hall 
heating dispute is expected to re- 
sult from a meeting of city and 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
officials scheduled for this morning 
at the office of Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. | 

The meeting was arranged byo* 
Law Director John N. Stockwell, 
lowing receipt of an order from \ 
Btate public utilities commission o 
irecting the Illuminating company \ 
extend its heating mains to the new 
city hall. 

One condition named in the order 
is that the city agree  to enter into 

.^   ten-year   contract  with   the   com- 
V'an'y   i-0   protect  its  investment. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
announced that because of this de- 
cision he has lifted the embargo, 
against new extension of heating 
mains of the company into section; 
of the business districts. The direr 
tor had decided to withhold pe, 
mits until the new city hall he 
ing  question   was   settled. 

The city will agree to a ten- 
contract but a rate has not beer 
2"tnined. 

Democratic Candidate Raps 
Opponent for Not Accept- 

ing His Challenge. 

Condemns State Movie Cen- 
sors, Supports Defici- 

ency Bonds. 

Promise of something interesting 
at the general Democratic organiza- 
tion meeting at Acme hall next Tues- 
day night, advocacy of city owned 
pasteurization plants for milk, con- 
demnation of the state board of mov- 
ing picture censors, support of the 
million and a-half dollar deficiency 
bond issue for the city, support of 
grade crossing elimination bond issue 
for the Central-av-Woodland-av dis- 
trict, and denouncement of Harry L. 
Davis for not accepting his challenge 
for debate were some of the matters 
Peter Witt handled at four ward 
meetings   last  night. 

Incidentally the Democratic may- 
oralty candidate said his name was 
Pete,   not  Peter.    He   saw   the  first i 
wrestling match of "his life and liked 
it, although he said it was strenuous. , 
He   declared   that   Dan   Hanna   was! 
back  of the "three Republican can- j 
didates" against him, naming Harry 
L.   Davis,     Miner   G.   Norton     and 
Charles P. Salen. 

"Get out the registration Thurs- 
1 day," he urged at a meeting at Teu- 
tonia hall, E. 31st-st and ScoviH-av 
S. E. "The bigger the registration, 
the bigger the vote, and the bigger 
my majority will be.", 

At Royal hall, 5217 Woodland-av 
S. E., Twelfth ward, he declared that 
"these political second story work- 
ers will never vote for me," and that 
he didn't want them to. If he should 
be elected he pledged enlargement of 
the municipal lighting plant to fur- 
nish light for all the people of the 
city if the Cleveland Illuminating 
Electric Co. did not reduce its prices. 

At a tent meeting at 6407 Wood- 
land-av S. E.. Mr. Witt said: 

"If Harry Davis is elected and the 
bond issue to take up the deficiency 
notes is - ^t passed, he will have 
to lay off half the police, firemen, 
street cleaners and garbage collec- 
tors in the city. I am for a con- 
tinuation of the operation of the city 
in the present efficient way." 

At the Marotta Athletic club, 1043 
E. 79th-st, where the Democrats of 
the twenty-first and twenty-fourth 
wards gathered, athletic events were 
put on previous to Mr. Witt's 
speeches. 

"I am not in favor of curtailing 
any of the people's pleasures," he 
said. "Of course, censorship is all 
right but where can you lay your 
hands on the censors of the movie 
pictures? What is powerful drama 
for one is the merest drivel for an- 
other individual." 

Other meetings were held in 
Cozads hall, Euclid-av, near Lake- 
view-av N. E., nineteenth ward; 6930 
Superior-av N. E., twenty-second 
ward: Ulman's hall, 1400 E. 55th-st; 
Lucille building, 1115 E. 138th-st, 
twenty-sixth ward. 

Peter Henry, candidate for clerk 
of the municipal court, Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker and other members of 
the executive committee were speak- 

nrr.jN SPEECH, 
ASSERTS MOVIE 

CENSORS FAIL 
Advocates Municipal Plants to 

Pasteurize Milk for Small 

Dealers. 

SEES   WRESTLING   MATCH 

Tells Hearers Home Rule in 

Taxation is One of City's 

Great Needs. 
Peter Witt termed censorship 

of moving pictures a failure, 
watched a wrestling match; advo- 
cated muny milk pasteurization 
plants, and urged home rule in 
taxation at ward meetings Wed- 
nesday night. 

"The milk pasteurization ordi- 
nance, which becomes effective 
Jan. 1, will cripple hundreds of 
small milk dealers, if each one is 
made to. put in his own pasteur- 
ization plant," Witt said at a 
meeting in Royal hall. 

At the Marotta athletic club 
Witt delayed his talk while 
Charles Marotta wrestled for 
eight minutes with Ernest Fisher. 

Then he repeated his promise 
that as mayor he will permit ona 
boxing bout, watch it himself, 
and allow other bouts if it proves 
no more brutal than football. 

At other meetings he said: 
"I don't believe censorship is 

practical. Censorship of moving 
pictures is a failure. 

Home Rule In Taxation. 
"The fight against special 

privilege, started by Tom John- 
son, won't be finished until the 
biggest of special privileges— 
that of making someone else pay 
the taxes you should pay—has 
been abolished. Cleveland needs 
home rule in taxation. 

"I want you all to vote for the 
$1,500,000 deficiency bond is- 
sue. 

"Harry L. Davis says he'll cut 
expenditures and run the city 
within its income if he's elected 
mayor. To do that he'll have to 
slash all municipal activities in 
half. 

"The trouble is that the city's 
income is'not big enough to pro- 
vide for the things the city should 
do." 

Witt promised "hot stuff" at 
the rally of democratic workers 
in Acme hall next Tuesday night. 

Guy     O.     Farquharson,     bull 

moose county chairman, denied 
that Cleveland progressives would 
swing behind the mayoralty 
candidacy of Charles P. Salen. 

"I am not for Salen personally, 
and the bull moose will not, as an 
organization, back any mayoralty 
candidate," said Farquharson. 

The split in republican ranks 
because of the candidacy of both 
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Nor- 
ton grew wider Thursday follow- 
ing another conference late Wed- 
nesday, when Davis and Norton 
failed, to reach an agreement. 

DENIES MOOSE, 
'AS PARTY; WILL 

BE F0R_SALEN 
Progressive Chairman De- 

clares Taxer's Ex-Clerk 

Talks Only for Himself. 

Reports received by the board of 
elections' up to 1. o'clock Thursday, 
when the first four hours of registra- 
tion ended, indicate that first day 
registration records of two years ago 
will be broken. According to reports 
to reach the city hall from. Demo- 
cratic ward leaders, the registration 
is largely Democratic. This is at- 
tributed to the fact that tor two 
•weeks the Democratic organization 
has been campaigning in every part 
of the city. No united effort has been 
made by the Republicans to get an. 
early registration. What work has 
been done toward registration" has 
been done individually by Harry L. 
Davis and Miner G. Norton, opposi- 
tion  Republican candidates. 

The booths close at 3 and are open 
again from 5 to 10 p. m. 

Thursday Guy O. Farquharson, 
Progressive county chairman, was 
mad clear through," following a re- 
port that a committee of Progressives 
was to wait on Charles P. Salen, anti- 
organization Democratic candidate for 
mayor, and pledge, the support of 
the Progressives to his candidacy. 

Farquharson denied the Progres- 
sives, "as a party, had any idea of 
supporting Salen" and declared that 
R'. E. Willing, former tax expert un- 
der Salen, was doing all the talking 
about Salen support. 

"And," Farquharson said, "he isn't 
talking for the Progressive party but 
for himself. I certainly will not sup- 
port   Salen." 

Farquharson also pointed out that 
other members of the "indorsement 
committee" now are employed in the 
tax office and are placed in the posi- 
tion where they cannot publicly deny 
they  will support Salen. 

Advertisements -in Thursday's pa- 
pers calling upon Progressive ward 
leaders to meet and organize for Sa- 
len's support also are unauthorized, 
Farquharson says. 

V Thursday Harry L. Davis decided 
positively he will not enter into de- 
bate with Peter Witt. "I don't pro- 
pose to help draw any crowds to the 
Witt meetings," said Davis, "and I 
don't consider him worth wastmf 
time on  in debate." 

Witt in meetings Wednesday night 
attacked Davis for not saying wheth- 
er he would accept the debate chal- 
lenge. 
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WITT BRANDED AS 

STATES PLATFORM 
Promulgation of a platform' assail- 

ing policies of the present adminis- 
tration and bitter denunciation of 
the campaign practices and munic- 
ipal theories of Peter Witt, Demo- 
cratic machine candidate, marked the 
opening of Charles P. Salen's mayor- 
alty campaign before a crowd of 
more than 1,000 at the American 
House last night. 

Salen promised in his platform a 
"safe and sane" administration that 
would immediately halt the waste- 
ful extravagance of public funds. He 
prefaced the platform announcement 
with a denial of charges that he was 
a traitor to  the   cause   of   Tom  I 
Johnson, an 
._ the Democratic party as the ones 
who failed the former mayor in  his 
time of need. 

Witt Called "Anarchist." 
Witt was arraigned as an "an- 

archistic demagogue" and "a danger- 
ous citizen," and a man "whose 
candidacy for the office of mayor is 
the greatest shame in the history of 
the city," by Virgil P. Marani, for- 
mer city building inspector. 

"I want to announce at the start 
that I will not accept any city posi- 
tion if Salen is elected," said Marani. 
"I came here tonight to tell you what 
I know about Pete Witt. I believe he 

a menace to the city and would 
make a wicked and dangerous mayor. 

"So far in his campaign he has in- 

Other speakers at the meeting were 
Clarence Jones, attorney; State Sen- 
ator Sutler and John P, Smith. 

Salen's Pledges. 
The pledges made by Salen are 

that, if elected mayor, he will give 
the. city a nonpartisan administra- 
tion enforce the charter in good 
faith, secure a pure water supply 
through the establishment of a com- 
plete sewage disposal system, open 
the books of the municipal -light 
plant to public inspection, compel' 
through service on all car lines, re- 
pair pavements, open new thorough- 
fares   and   dead   end   streets,   put 

Asserts He and Late Mayor 
Were Inseparable Friends 

Until 'Vipers Showed 
•i Their Fangs.' 

d denounced  his enemies   stop  to   tne   "coddling:   of  criminals' 

=~    ..— "'iJ^b"    HO     llci.»     III- m-i , ,   , 

suited every civic  organization   and     /       canal(Jate   complained  of  lact 
incurred the  enmity  of  the   foreign        method in municipal management 

and says the result has been waste 

at Warrensville farm, build up , 
zoological garden, encourage rather 
than hamper legitimate business, 
prevent interference with the rights 
of individuals in clubs and lodges 
Pick Cleveland citizens for city of- 
fices, crush out any ring or combi- 
nation pf men in the liquor traffic or 
other interest formed to run the mu- 
nicipal government, appoint a city 
boxing commission, find a perma- 
nent way to fix fire and police pen- 
sions, co-operate with philanthropic 
societies to find a solution to the 
vice problem, simplify the building' 
code and appoint a building inspector 
whose policy will not be based on 
petty tyranny. 

"lack of Method" Hit. 
The   candidate   complained  of  lack 

Anti-Admin|str a f i o n Candi- 
date Makes First Public 

Reply to Charge He 
Was Traitor.. 

SAYS IN PLATFORM HE 
WOULD ALLOW BOXING 

Favors Liberal Wet Regula- 
tion, Urges Action on 

Vice. 

■esidents by his vituperative and 
ibusive language on the stump. 

"He is attempting to obtain votes 
iy threats and intimidation, declar- 
ng that if you are not for him, you 
nust be against him and if he finds 
ou In the latter position he will re- 
ard you as his enemy." 

Tells of Aid to Johnson. 
told of the aid he had given 

•om U Johnson in his street railway 
■KM declaring that when others 
auea he had secured $10,000 for the 
W on the first three-cent railway 
ni assumed the obligations for its 
(instruction. 

Tor years the men who, in John- 
is Anal   period   surrounded   him 
tted   insidiously  to    remove    me 

■ m ^ P,a? WWch se™ed them ^absolute   control,"   Salen   said. 

ri e t1 y™ that bUt  for  the  *« 
SiT* and defeats «">y 
?itt„ry."im'hewouidstmbe 

W^°n     WSS    una»i™ously 

t of t£%T0ns chanfrins th° Salen     £a 6n   or^a«i^tion   to 
fed t„ th

Nonpartisa»     League, 

posed r,A\eX6CUtive  committee, 
mth   A 

R°bert c-Mitchell, John 
El  Vir^i  "tockma".  Charles 
Z    T       P1 Marani- Charles H 

graft and the squandering of great 
sums on any wild theory that hap- 
pened along. 

He charges the municipal' charter 
has been utilized to maintain and 
strengthen a political machine that 
dictates every appointment, dismiss- 
al, policy and important act of every- 
city and county official.' 

He declares civil service in Cleve- 
land is a fraud and employees in the 
classified service are called upon to 
pay campaign assessments. 

Neglect is charged in the failure 
to complete the intercepting sewer 
system before the bonded debt limit 
of the city was reached. 

Regarding the street railway sit- 
uation he says the accommodation of 
the public has been subordinated to 
the interests of the company, par- 
ticularly so in the breaking "of the 
lines  at  the Public  Square. 

That the municipal policy of inter- I 
ference has been, extended to the in- I 
dividual until he is deprived of the) 
right to gather in social intercourse ' 
at his club or lodge, is another in-1 
dictment set up against the presentf 
administration. 

BY WALEEE S. BUEL. 

Charles P. Salen* last night for 
the first time brought into the 
open and undertook- to answer 
and hurl back at the Democratic 

.       . - * c"-a"5 senator D. L. gutter, who was 
organization of Cuyahoga  COUU-  fVJ™      df,wn for indorsement by the 
, -,   .      ,      , ^mocratic organization last fall and 
ty and its leadership the charge o5,Lected.,1?v'ithout u> sP°ke f°r Mr. v v^digc  Salen,  assailing Mayo  Fesler   secre 
that he turned   traitor   against ra~L°f ^T

01
* 

lea-gue.   Attorney 
m        T     T , & \„l~-"Te. b Jones' candidate for mu- 
Tom L. Johnson. "'Clp,al Judge' four-year term, was a 

speaker, and John P. Smith presided. 

which   surpasses   all   things,"   from 
j discussing- the past. i I 

' »T„m°rT Tv, tW6nty years'" he ^id, 
i»« ^;'Johlis™ and I held that re- 
ationship    of friendship  which    at | 

he^rSf tVelm°re than brother ^n 
in the ^»r°th7- .To^ther we stood in the glare of victory;  together w« 
Ind* d°e7eatin &! ^^TfSiuTe6 

£tll  ^iperTV^d 'ZlZtt1 

his   breast  showed  their  fangs" 
Giving the history of the time that 

he stood shoulder to shoulder wifh 
Johnson, Mr. Salen sai£ declaring £ 
was the first time the statement eVer 

They had me on the witness ofanj 

added     % bUt they never **■«," he 

If^g^Jhg^Ce: 
i ^JSmn t56nchar&e  of traitor,  by the 
lw<?«,P«5°ilowmS whlch' seeking the . spoils that come with victory, sought 
only to  intrench    themselves,"    Mr. 
fealen   charged   that   for   years   the 
E Th£ iu Ms final days surrounded 
r«£w^°h^son Plotted to remove him 

<J£oT\ltr0m   the   °nly  path     that 
control" n m and absoIute 
„+"} say to you," he concluded his 

i vI^T6?^ >hat but for the ill ad- 
! T™ nr ^6feat, they visited on him, 
:™u Johnson's cheery presence 
would be with us tonight. It was 
R?™ machinations that destroyed 
« ^ rr,They are the men who sacri- 
ficed Tom Johnson." 

Mr. Salen said he made this state- 
ment to impress "the falsity of state- 

■ ments of his enemies in the Demo- 
cratic party." 
^^?,^er?,.fof, Mn  Salen last night i included   Virgil   G.   Marani,   building 
inspector under  former  Mayor  Her- 
SS-«. ^f-?r> 7h0 hitterly assailed 
i-eter Witt, declaring "Peter Witt 
2!Vf1r k!Jew how near he came to 
getting licked when he called me a 
uago. 

State Senator D. L. Sutter, who was 

"Let ine tell you.-and I state, 
this as I face my God^ that there 
never-was a time when Xwas not 
willing to make any sa;crifice for 
Tom L. Johnson, as he was will- 
ing to make any sacrifice for 
me!"- ..   i 

TO„   '     :r "•"■" i- aimui presiaea 
B«Zrl^ie}lns was keyed to enthusi- asm by Salen songs led by a quartet 
and in which the crowd joined. The 
liberal trend of Mr. Salen's platform 
pleased his followers. p      "" 

The gathering followed a day of 
vtnZt ,00niusi™ among Cleveland 
Progressives as the result of an an- 
nouncement by R. E. Willing, Bull- 
Moose worker and former employe 
in the county tax office, that what 
remains of the Progressive organiza- 
tion^ouWsupport Candidate sX 

following, 'which packed tha^assem-i M^omr?f O"^op~9^p^--—-.--.- i^- 
Wy room of the American house,! terf°Pu^ «wja W^^mw I 
rendered  the  last part  of  tM  sen-i^i^s,, Xq %S

um 

tence  almost   inaudible.    Mr.   Salen/ asfc s' *»*£■£&£*£ °' PW»n 
as  he spoke,  stood just in  front  of, weQ    '   W*   'As-^jof ?*Pf»8wn89 
two   pictures,   one   of 
and one of himself, tid 

Jo  ?UB[O: ' 
^■Smpjm J9?J-B 

Vice Action Needed. 
The spreading of women,  formerly 

in a segregated district, to reputable! 
sections of the city, Salen asserts, is Joseph   Gill 

mj„a„ a„, 'Sr\x~~7°,  """"  "JJL"->'   '■""■'■    prompt ana 
manage Salen s   decisive action is required to prevent 

general contamination 

oseph   Gill  and   VrLZl, ,    r1:"""^ ox lne Clty. salen asserts, is 
»M ■elected      mil t.7  ■k   ^01?* SUCh  lnjury that "PromPt and' Wgn. manage Salen's] decisive action is required to mvm( ! 

Jeiiopf paure.,;s s, B,ll|L U9JBA 

lop -cl"3* lI! sainuim Ajjim JOj 
limm 11J1!C1 30 lnJuoodsaiqB} y—j 
bmoo 1} d985I 0} sro-e.quoo uSis OUM 
Pia3pK.F=ynJ3B" :>tu'Bu aq; sen oi 
Uanl,,'     uojssjmmoD   Sui^mj30 

lBa |Baao OJ }qSu oqj qotqXs 
R^Iit,,, B icl °' P3UIJJ80 u'saq 
toq«r""-^3"ra ■PaBH«D-T 
^«m 'iaaau 

„<.spunod U98; 
,'„r 'sqjuoiu anoj jo Aquq 
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''1IIK P3B1W30 

ir,r„ )S9''  "idOaSOJOItU  3UJ   JlQ 

ES OUT FOR 
\HIBITIONS 

The present   Democratic    adminis- ) 
tration has spent the city funds for I 

Pie  and    cake"  instead  of    looking i 
.after the "meat and potatoes," he I 
said. He cited the thousands of dol- ' 
lars that have been expended on the 

| park systems and declared that while 
he is glad Cleveland has'such beau- 
tiful parks, he considers it is now 
time  to  spend  the  funds  on  things 

r>«or» necessary. 

It was the opening meeting of Mr.! corosrB "       "'**''   ^li°^8   9JM 

Salen's campaign for mayor, and his! ^H' P« IOouoa °Btf(Ijo IS*! 
reply to the charge of those who SI»W«* ?& pjB^n^ 9„\s 

have called him a traitor preceded stT^"00 ai» «»«»SS MSfniWM0 *° 
announcement of his platform. puT B

BJt??w*P    Pam^n^^! Pa'Elu 

Mr. Salen will run on a platform' ^^^^^^^1 
including planks which are declara- ^^ -pui^^ \vAJm % & 
tions for a more open town, for more(co33fJBaiP^I n*U£ Ta

8«a 9t» pWouf 
liberal handling of the boxing ques-'de8 P«B 93vuxvp Jn,^!M i0 aaqoinn 

jtion and the liquor problem, and tor^mvo ^?fo 9u? I0 i„^ J0 sW>a3J 

"prompt and decisive action" againstlM, ^^ Woj'ff 
(the scattering of women of the for-:s£^"t     P8M}srSM     ja'

83^^S PniUfi j 
mer   segregated   district   which   Mr. 
Salen says has followed abolition or 
the district. 

|    His   chief  allegations   against   the 
present  adn^pistration  are  extrava 
gance   and   pursuance   of  regulatory 
policies that he says hamper rather 
than aid 

nr       K " ———-_ '        JE,A9 JfJ'BUJ      ;sa | 

in beginning to tell of his relationJfc^Z°X.^^ 4^' 
with Tom Johnson,  Mr,  Salen,  anti 
administration Democrat and long at eus/ l-^ad   9Wos  „"'°atI|  A<I   join  9US  „_'- 
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WITT BRANDED AS 
^^^RCHISrTSALEN 
'^WATMPLATFORM 

Promulgation of a platform' assail 
in? policies of the present adminis- 
tration and bitter denunciation of 
the campaign practices and munic- 
ipal theories of Peter Witt, Demo- 
cratic machine candidate, marked the 
opening of Charles P. Salen's mayor- 
alty campaign before a crowd of 
more than 1,000 at the American 
House last night. 

Salen promised  in  his  platform a 
'safe and sane" administration that 

would immediately halt the waste- 
ful extravagance of public funds. He 
prefaced the platform announcement 
with a denial of charges that he was 

traitor to the cause of Tom L. 
Johnson, and denounced his enemies 
in the Democratic party as the ones 
who failed the former mayor in hts 
time of need. 

Witt Called  "Anarchist." 
Witt was arraigned as an "an- 

archistic demagogue" and "a danger- 
ous citizen," and a man "whose 
candidacy for the office of mayor is 
the greatest shame in the history of 
the city," by Virgil P. Marani, for- 
mer city building inspector. 

"I want to announce at the start 
that I will not accept any city posi- 
tion if Salen is elected," said Marani. 
"I came here tonight to tell you what 
[ know about Pete Witt. I believe he 
s a menace to the city and would 
nake a wicked and dangerous mayor. 

"So far in his campaign he has in- 
tuited every civic organization and 
ncurred the enmity of the foreign 
■esidents by his vituperative and 
ibusive language on  the  stump. 
"He is attempting to obtain votes 

iy threats and intimidation, declar- 
ng that if you are not for him, you 
mat be against him and if he finds 
ou in the latter position he will re- 
ard you as his enemy." 

Tells of Aid to Johnson. 

told of the aid he had given 
om L. Johnson in his street railway 
ght, declaring that when others 
uled he had secured $10,000 for the 
fd on the first three-cent railway 
nd assumed the obligations for its 
instruction. 
'Tor years the men who, in John- 
Ms final period surrounded him 
totted insidiously to remove me 
°m the path which separated them 
om absolute control," Salen said 

say to you that but for the ill 
ivice the worries and defeats 

nought upon him, he would still be 
ftn us today." 

Lp
r;so'u«on     wa*    unanimously 

te of t,
the.meet'ng ^^Sms the 

or the Salen organization to 
balen Nonpartisan League, 

£„to
A

the ele<*ion of Charles 
>S An executive committee, 
E °A 

R°bm C- Mitchell, John 

j arroll Virgil Marani, Charles H. 
■to-Joseph Gill and Frederick 

M£       ted t0 mana*e Salen's 

Other speakers at the meeting were 
Clarence Jones, attorney; State Sen- 
ator Sutter and John P, Smith. 

Salen's Pledges. 
The   pledges    made   by    Salen   are 

that,  if elected  mayor,  he  will  give 
the, city  a   nonpartisan   administra- 
tion,    enforce   the   charter   in   good 
faith,   secure   a   pure   water   supply 
through the establishment of a com- 
plete sewage disposal    system,    open 
the books    of    the    municipal-light 
plant    to     public   inspection,   compel' 
through service on all car lines,  re- 
pair pavements, open new thorough- 
fares   and   dead   end   streets',   put   a 
stop  to   the   "coddling   of  criminals" 
at   Warrensvilie   farm,    build    up    a 
zoological   garden,   encourage   rather 
than    hamper    legitimate    business, 
prevent interference  with the rights 
of   individuals   in   clubs   and  lodges, 
pick  Cleveland   citizens  for  city  of-1 
flees,  crush  out  any ring or combi-1 
nation of men in the liquor traffic or 
other interest formed to run the mu- 
nicipal   government,   appoint   a   city 
boxing   commission,    And   a   perma- 
nent way to fix fire and police pen- 
sions,   co-operate  with   philanthropic 
societies   to   And   a   solution   to   the 
vice   problem,   simplify   the  building 
code and appoint a building inspector 
whose   policy   will  not   be  based   on 
petty tyranny. 

"lack of Method" Hit. 

The candidate complained of lack 
of method in municipal management, 
and says the result has been waste,' 
graft and the squandering of great 
sums on any wild theory that hap- 
pened along. 

He charges the municipal" charter 
has been utilized to maintain and 
strengthen a political machine that 
dictates every appointment, dismiss- 
al, policy and important act of every- 
city and county official.' 

He declares civil service in Cleve- 
land is a fraud and employees in the 
classified service are called upon to 
pay campaign assessments. 

Neglect is charged in the failure 
to complete the intercepting sewer 
system before the bonded debt limit 
of the city was reached. 

Regarding the street railway sit- 
uation he says the accommodation of] 
the public has been subordinated to j 
the interests of the company, par-j 
ticularly so in the breaking of the! 
lines   at  the  Public   Square. 

That the municipal policy of inter- I 
ference has been extended to the in- I 
dividual until he is deprived of the j 
right to gather in social intercourse} 
at his club or lodge, is another in-1 
dictment set up against the presentf 
administration. I 

/ 

Asserts He and Late Mayor 
Were Inseparable Friends 

Until 'Vipers Showed 
Their Fangs.' 

Anti-Adminjstration Candi- 
date Makes First Public 

Reply to Charge He 
Was Traitor*. 

SAYS IN PLAtFORM HEN 
WOULD ALLOW BOXING 

Favors Liberal Wet Regula- 
tion, Urges Action on 

Vice. 

odds witt the party organizationTsaia 
he had heretofore refrained, "through 
sentiments of delicacy, of that love 
which surpasses all things," from 

discussing the past. 

"For over twenty years," he said, 
Tom L., Johnson and I held that re- 

lationship    of  friendship  which    at 
times is even more than brother can 

?r,eafhfOI\brothe/-    To&8ther we stood 
in the glare of victory;  together we 

Ind   d°e7P
nntin £6 ^Kiie* of falluTe and   defeat.   We   were   inseparable 

his   breast  showed  their  fangs" 
wving the history of the tims th=t 

he stood shoulder to shoulder with 
Johnson, Mr. Salen said, declaring it 
was the first time the statement ever 

tTeS$To00OPwHl,Cl^ lllat he ^Posited tcl?£Zwm tbe bid for the flrst 

"They had me on the witness stand 
once for three days trying to fetttat 

added' ^ bUt th6y ™ ^ iV' he 

I Declaring Tom Johnson was 
(dragged   down   by   those   who   hlvt 

imade the charge of traitor, by the 
, camp  following which, seeking the 

; spoils that come with victory, sought 
only to intrench themselves," Mr. 
faalen charged that for years the 
men who in his final days surrounded 
lorn Johnson plotted to remove him 

i (Sale,n) "from the only path that 
stood between them and absolute 
control." 

"1 say to you," he concluded his 
; statement, "that but for the ill ad- 
vice and defeat they visited on him, 
lorn Johnson's cheery presence 
would be with us tonight. It was 
their machinations that destroyed 
hlm; ~They are the men who sacri- 
ficed Tom Johnson." 

Mr. Salen said he made this state- 
ment to impress "the falsity of state- 
ments of his enemies in the Demo- I 
cratic party." 

Speakers for Mr, Salen last night I 
BY WALKER S. BUEI.. 

'■-„..,* .   °ix;»«-ers ror jar, salen last night 
Charles P. Saleff last rught for I ,luded virgii G. Marani, building 

=>        ■ . • Inspector under  former  Mayor  Her- 
the first time brought into the 

open and undertook to answer 

and hurl back at the Democratic 

man Baehr, who bitterly assailed 
Peter Witt, declaring "Peter Witt 
never knew how near he came to 
getting licked when he called me a 
dago." 

State Senator D. L. Sutter, who was 
organization  of Cuyahosra COUn- i?rned down for indorsement by the 

J        s «"   Democratic organization last fall and 

ty and its leadership the charge «„a,Lelected<,?ritho,,it Jt> sP°ke for Mr. H g     falen,  assailing Mayo  Pesler,  secre- 
that he turned  traitor   aeainst naIL,?L rhe T

Civic lea^ue-   Attorney 6 j ClarenceiL,L Jones, candidate for mu- 
Tom h. Johnson* 

"Let me tell you, and I state 

this as I face my God> that there 
never,was a time when I was not 
willing to make any sacrifice for 
Tom L. Johnson, as he was will- 
ing to make any sacrifice for 
me !"■■-■ 

nicipal judge, four-year term, was a 
speaker, and John P. Smith presided. 

The meeting was keyed to enthusi- 
asm by Salen songs led by a quartet 
and in which the crowd joined. The 
liberal trend of Mr. Salen's platform 
pleased his followers. 

The gathering followed a day of 
general confusion among Cleveland 
Progressives as the result of an an- 
nouncement by R. E. Willing, Bull' 
Moose worker and former employe 
in the county tax office, that what 
remains of the Progressive organiza- 
tion  would support Candidate Salen 

•*Jft)M$j in this fall's fight. 
.ollowing, which packed the assem-i While Mr. Willing was bus"1 

bly room of the American house,! terday trying to line up Progrt Wvr ■ 
rendered the last part of the. sen-! ^rt

c,a1' °" Mr' SaIen today, even'ur 

tence almost inaudible. M, Salen/ ES& tOTSTof ct^nT^ 
aa he spoke, stood just in front of < were in sympathy with the Progres- 
two pictures, one of Tom Johnson f!Ye ideas °,f 1912 and who resent the 
and one of himself. intrusion of suburbanites in city poli- and one of himself. 

It was the opening meeting of Mr 

Vice Action Needed. 

The spreading of women, formerly! 
in a segregated district, to reputable j 
sections of the city, Salen asserts, is ' 
doing such injury that "prompt and! 
decisive action is required to prevent' 
general  contamination." 

^ city poli- 
tics   for     machine   purposes     only': 

communicate with him, several con- 
Salen's campaign for mayor, and his sPlcuous    Progressives     whom     Mr 
reply  to  the  charge  of  those    who ^i"1"! , named as Participators    in 

have   called  him  a   traitor  preceded Xngfy'Tgain'rSr.^alem1116     °Ut 

Thus   what   are   left   of   the   Pro- 
gressives  dividing  on  the  issue,  the 
anti-administration end of the mav- 

HVIS COtfES OUT FOR 
[BOXING EXHIBITIONS 

announcement of his platform. 
Wants  More   Open  City. 

Mr. Salen will run on a platform oraity snuaUon^was^^more of* a 
including planks which are declara- tu?mU than before, 
tions for a more open town, for morei™,;,^ I. Far(luharson, Progressive 

liberal handling of the boxing'££ I ffitff»l^^£ * 
tion and the liquor problem, and for: ganization as such would aid no can- 

"prompt and decisive action" against1 wdata ithat h? would not support 
the scattering of women of JZ fotfeke^y V 1^1^™"^ 
mer   segregated   district   which   Mr. Farquharson  came  out   squarelv  for 

Mirier*    n      TVT«.«*. * _._    ^ J     *-^x 

lT7u  U Davis   announced    last 
« that he is in favor   of box 

NIOM   in   Cleveland    and    de 

£     that- sh0«'d    he  be    elected 
jr. a boxing commission will be 

|«4 to regulate exhibitions. Davis 
P at Osterland hall, Professor st. 

fctr
atheraVe"t0 a gathering 

EL~r<i RePub"cans  calleS 
.Harry L. Davis Club. 

The present Democratic adminis- 
tration has spent the city funds for 
"pie and cake" instead of looking 
after the "meat and potatoes," he 
said. He cited the thousands of dol- 
lars that have been expended on the 
park systems and declared that while 
he is glad Cleveland has'such beau- 
tiful parks, he considers it is now 
time to spend the funds on things 
»nor» necessary. 

tame   into   thHS^^ 
as*efl   niy   position   on   boxing,"   he 

jgaio.       I  believe   that    boxing  is   a 
manly aport and is beneflcla, t0 the 

^i^S' X have tended as many 
(exhibitions as any man in Cleveland 

lei.dAWIsh t0 state that if I am 
^f ,may°r' the sP°rt wi» he per- 
mitted in Cleveland. I will appoint 
,,, DoxlnK commission to properly reg- 
ulate and control exhibitions." 

clean^8.^ that the Clty hal1 ne^3 

dvSf f r°m garret to cellar" and 
coud t that„ thousand« of dollars 
Sf

savea every year if the ad- 

"doK0a m„POwer wouId demand 

don:"^:.0^of eervice for — 

Salen says has followed abolition  of 
the district. 

|    His   chief  allegations  against   the 
present  adm|nistration  are   extrava 
gance  and  pursuance   of  regulatory 
policies that he says hamper ratter 
than aid. 

with Tom Johnson, Mr.  Salen,  anti- 
administration Democrat and long at 

Miner  G.  Norton" for "mayor." 
Imagine the Progressive organi- 

zation supporting that sterling Pro- 
gressive, Charles P. Salen!" said Mr 
Farquharson. 

i\rJV'-J?,VFUkins' an°ther named by 
Mr. Willing, heatedly declared him- 
self against Candidate Salen and 
said   he   was   for   Miner   G.   Norton "™* —*"• oeuu   IIB    was   ror   M 

In beginning to tell of his relations ' ^F1 so,up to nuts." 
The   platform   announced   by   Mr 
S a* .last night's meeting was en- 

ed,     Salen's  Contract    With    the 

pledges, 
-' -- ■■•.■' 

People  of Cleveland.' 
r-, Mr.   Salen   makes   these 

ch, he sayg,4gJALacfat 
111:     A  nonpartTsarT 

I enforcement of the charter " 
I faith," charging that the conduct of 
j the  civil  service  "is    notoriously    a 
fraud;"  establishment' of a complete! 
sewage   disposal  system  to  insure  af 
pure   water  supply;   opening  of  the 

I books of the  municipal  lighting de-1 
partment to all citizens to show the I 
users   rates   and   cost   of   operation • f 
through service on all car lines and 

I universal   fare   paying  systems;   im- 
mediate     repairing    of     pavements-I 

[opening   of   new   thoroughfares   and 
I dead-end streets; abandonment of the 
I present policy of managing the War- 
rensvilie farm, which,  he  asserts,  is I 

I  a coddling of criminals and degen- 
erates    which   attracts    undesirables! 
I from  all  parts  of the  country"  ef- 
I forts   to   "encourage  and  aid  rathei- 
Itnan    hamper    and    interfere    with 
[legitimate business;" a liberal policy 
I with clubs and lodges, which he says I 
I   should no more be subject to Inter- 
I ference than the private home of anv 

C1H5eiy,    th® flllinS °f city position's 
I with Clevelanders. 
L -En a lons plank on "Buildings" Mr 
balen   declares   for   "simplifying   the 
regulations necessary to health, sani- 

tation   and   safety   and   eliminating 
I whatever  can   be   properly  omitted" 
I from the building code.    He says he 
would investigate the tenement code 

I to  correct or repeal  inoperative  and 
[ confusing   provisions,    asserting   en- 
forcement   of   the   code   "has   driven 
I nearly all apartment house construc- 
I tion outside of the city." 

Here, in full, are the planks 
[ Salen  platform  as  to   social, 

briefly mention? 



Notice  of Election. 
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  in  pur- 

suance of resolution No. 37400,  adopted. 
by the Council of the City of Cleveland 
on  the 30th day  of August,  1815.  there 
■will be submitted to the  qualified elec- 
tors  of  the   City  of  Cleveland,   at   the 
regular election to be held in  said City 1 
of   Cleveland   on   the *-:ind   day   of   No-j 
vember, 1915, between the hours of 5:30 
a.  m.  and 5:30 p.   m.,  Central Standard] 
time of said day.  the question  of levy-' 
ing  an   additional  tax   of  one-fourth   of j 
one   mill   (.0V4>   hi   excess   of   the .levies I 
authorized   by   Sections  5640-2,   5049-3-A | 
and 5649-uB    of   the    General    Code   ofi 
the   State   of   Ohio,   during   the   years 
1016 to 1027. both inclusive, for the pur- 
pose of paying the interest updn, and of 
providing   a   sinking   fund   for   the   re- 
demption  of bonds in  the sum of Two 
Million    Dollars     ($2,000,000.00)     to     be 
issued   for   the   purpose   of   installing 
works   to   prevent   the   pollution   of   the 
Cuyahoga River and Lake Erie, and to 
comply   with   the   order   of   the   State 
Board  of  Health. 

Said election will be conducted, can- 
vassed and certified in all respects as 
provided by law, and will be held at 
the regular places of voting in said 
City of Cleveland, as designated by the 
Deputy State Supervisors and Inspectors 
of  Elections. 

"NEWTON D. BAKER. 
Mayor of the City of Cleveland. 

ocl-8-15-22 
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Notice  of Election. 
Notice is hereby given that in pur- 

suance of Resolution No. 36210, adopted 
by the Council of the City of Cleveland, 
on the ISth day of September. 1915; 
Resolution No. 3T491, adopted by the 
Council of the City of Cleveland on the 
20th day of September, 1915; Resolution 
No. 37894, adopted by the Council of 
the City of Cleveland on the 13th day 
of September, 1015; and Resolution No. 
37895, adopted by the Council of the 
City of Cleveland on the 13th day of 
September, 1915, there will be submitted 
to the qualified electors of the City of 
Cleveland, at the regular election to be 
held in said City of Cleveland, on the 
2nd day of November, 1015, between 
the hours of 5:30 a. m. and 5:30 p. m. 
Central Standard time of said day. 

(1) The question of issuing bonds of I 
the City of Cleveland in the amount I 
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars I 
($100,000.00). for the purpose of erecting 
and equipping comfort stations in the | 
City of Cleveland, and for purchasing 
or condemning the necessary land 
therefor. 

(2) The question of issuing bonds of 
the City of Cleveland in the amount 
of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($300,000.00) for the purpose of purchas- 
ing and condemning the necessary lands 
for, and for the improving, opening, 
widening and extending of. Carnegie 
Avenue, S. E. from East 80th, Street 
easterly to the Boulevard situated be- 
tween Euclid Avenue and Cedar Avenue, 
S. E., '..,. _.miately east of East 107th 
Street. 

(3) The question of issuing bonds of 
the City of Cleveland in the amount of 
One Million Six Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($1.6OOJIO0.COi for the purpose of 
defraying the city's portion of the cost 
of the abolition of railroad grade cross- 
ings of streets and highways. 

(4) The question of issuing .bonds of 
the City of Cleveland in the amount of 
One Million Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($1,500,000.00) for the purpose 
of supplying a deficiency in the 
revenues of the City of Cleveland. 

Said election will be conducted, can- 
vassed and certified in all respects as 
provided by law, and will be held at 
the regular places of voting in said 
City of Cleveland, as designated by the 
Deputy State Supervisors and Inspec- 
tors   of   Elections. 

NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Mayor of the City of Cleveland. 

ocl-8-15-22 

Notice  of  Election 
Notice   is   hereby   given   that  in   pur- 

suance  of   Ordinance   No.   37524,   passed 
by the Council of the City of Cleveland, 
on the 30th day of August, 1915;  Ordi- 
nance No. 37712, passed by the Council 
of    the    City    of    Cleveland    on    the 
30th     day     of     August,      1915;      Ordi- 
nance No. 37905,  passed by the Council 
of the City of Cleveland on the 13th day 
of     September,     1015;     Ordinance     No. 
37906, passed by the Council of the City 
of Cleveland on the 13th day of Septem- 
ber    1915;   Ordinance  No.   38244,   passed 
bv the Council of the City of Cleveland 
on the 27th day of September, lOlo; and 
Ordinance    No.    38243,    passed    by    the 
Council of the City of Cleveland on the 
">7th  day of September, 1915,  there will, 
be submitted to the qualified electors ofj 
the   City   of   Cleveland,   at   the   regular I 
election    to    be    held   in    said    City   of 
Cleveland on the 2nd day of November, 
1915    between   the   hours   of  o:30  a.   m. 
and   530   p.   m.   Central   Standard  time 
of  said, day,   the following  questions:     | 

First:     Shall   section 28 of the   Char- 
ter of the City of Cleveland be amend- 

" ed as set forth in Ordinance No. 37524, 
passed   bv   the   Council   of   the   City   of 
Cleveland   on  August  30th,   1015,   in  or- 
der   to   give   separate   representation   in 
the   City    Council   to   Newly   annexed 
territory? 

Second:      Shall    the    Charter   of   the 
Citv   of   Cleveland   be   supplemented   by 
the   addition   thereto   of   two   new   sec- 
tions   as   set   forth   in   Ordinance   No. : 
37712,    passed   by    the   Council    of   the 
Citv of Cleveland on August 30th, Wlo, | 

! nroviding   for   standard   wages   with   a; 
I minimum   wage   of   $2.50   per    Say    of 
I eight hours on work done  for the  City | 
I of Cleveland by contractors? j 

Third: Shall Ordinance No. 30233-A, 
' entitled "An Ordinance granting to the 

Cleveland, Akron & Canton Terminal 
Railway Company, an Ohio corporation. 
its successors and assigns, the right to 
construct and maintain subways and to 
construct, maintain and operate therein 
an underground railroad for the trans- 
portation of freight along and under 
certain public roads, streets, alleys, 
ways and grounds in the City of Cleve- 
land and to erect and maintain suit- 
ihle approaches for the same and de- 
fining the routes" be approved or re- 
jected? 

Fourth:    Shall Ordinance No.  36708-A 
^.-.titled    "An   Ordinance   to   amend  and 
SUDD ement   section   1,   2-2$,   2-29,   2-30,, supPiemei g ^    ., ^    ^^   2_g7_ | 

'tig    "39"  2-40,   2-4;.   2-42,   2-43   and   10, 
of" Ordinance  No.  23S07-B   entitled,   'An | 
Ordinance   authorizing  and   empowering 
Hie  Cleveland   &   Youngstown   Railroau 
Cnmnanv    to    lay,    construct,    maintain 
and   operate   a   railroad   across   certain 
Streets   in   the   City   of   Cleveland   here- 
inafter named upon the terms and con- 
ditions     hereinafter     specified,'     passed 
Mav 6th, 1912. as amended by Ordinance 
No    34976.   entitled,   'An   Ordinance   to 
»m'e; V sect'cnB   1   and   2   of   Ordinance 
No   23307-B.' entitled, 'An Ordinance au- 
thorizing and empowering the Cleveland 
*    Youngstown   Railroad   Company   to 
fov    construct,   maintain  and  operate  a 
railroad   across   certain   streets   in   the 
Citv   of   Cleveland   hereinafter    named 
noon  the  terms  and  conditions  herein- 
after  specified,'   passed  November 30th, 
1014 "   be   approved   or   rejected? 

' Fifth:     Shall  Ordinance -No.   37904-A, 
entitled   "An Ordinance authorizing the 
Movor to enter into a contract with the 
vew  York   Central   Railroad   Company, I 
the   Pennsylvania   Company   (operating; 
the   Cleveland   &   Pittsburgh   Railroad) 
%t   Cleveland   &   Pittsburgh    Railroad 

: Co™? and the Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
i Chicago & St. Louis Railway Company, 

to- the conveyance of land for a union | 
nassengei   station  and the extension  of, 
Railroad rights of way, providing for the, 
= cmiisition by the City of Cleveland of aoq£fn   lands   to   be   made   east   of   E.' 
0th St   in exchange for the City's right: 

I V„   Rath  St     N.  W.,   and  providing  for 
I 1\L  iVtlpment of controversies pending the. ^development of the lake  front 1 aI\d    „n   Fdlewater   Park   and   E.   26th 
' If \nd  upon   Whiskey  Island"   be  ap- 

proved or rejected? 
Si-tlr     Shall    Ordinance   No.    38010, 

hein'g   an   initiated   Ordinance   entitled. 
iSB ordinance   authorizing    the     pur- An   uiani*"     ODertv of the Cleveland 
chase of -the prog era of Cleve- Ka.nvay Compaq   bjte ^   ^ 

K& bonds aha the passage of a fran . 
g,"f „i Qpcuritv for such bonds be 
proved InTpcome an Ordinance of 
the   City   of   Cleveland? 

Said election will_be conducted;_can-1 

I vassed  and^certifled  in all  respects  as 
provided   by  law,   and   will   be   held   at 
the regular places of voting in said City 
of Cleveland, as designated by the Dep- 

I uty State Supervisors and Inspectors of 
| Elections.        NffiWTON D, BAKER, 

1 Mayor  of  the  City  of  Cleveland. 
i     ocl-8-15-22 

WILLING READS 
FARQUHARSON 

OUT OF MOOSE 
Another blast of dynamite was set 

under the ruin, of the Cnyahoga.j 
county Progressive party Friday 
when B. ,E. Willing,, former tax «x-j 
pert under Charles P. Salen, ant-, 
Democratic administration candidate 
for mayor, challenged the right of j 

Guy    O.    Farquharson,     *™™™?\ 
leader, to continue as  county chair. 
man of the party. . ,        _ A 

Willing   is   busy   organizing   Pro 
grautveai in  all parts of the city to 

^an^n^etter^idayJV^g 

SSiftS £££ 3*^1 Ten for nonpartisan    elections    and 
glares   that    three $ month,    ago 
Farquharson   was   rePor}eV™Bfl to! toft the Progressives and reamed to s 

the  Republican  ranks.      And,     says, 
willing^ letter, "this _ never was de-. 
n'ed by Farquharson. n*Uuha«on     Thursday     declared 
that in pledgingJProgref^ support 

[lo-Sale..   Willing wa* acting  without 
authority  of the  party  leader,. 

Sal««  HftH   Km Scared. 
Organization      Democrats      EWday 

wr/busv  hunting  for weak  sppt.^ 
lhe    Sale.,   mayoralty    platform   i 
noun***    Thursday    night. 
find    any    they    will    or«e 
lack   by  organization 
uow  working in every 

Lt'    they 
an    at- 

"missionaries" 
ward.     It  was 

"Zr ted   hat the Salen platform *« 
I   vote-getting statement which^puUj 
put   deeply   into  the    regular   Demo-, 

i    , i    vo e because it is not cluttered ; 
up* With   defense,   of   administration, 

^rpledges  a  more  Uberal r:gu- 

, .ation  o£   saloons  based   upon  Cteve- 
:;:;,s   ^mopoHtan   co,nplexicm    ami : 

to  remove the  saloon   «a  the die 
! tales  of  a   "political   ring       to *ix«J 
Wins    a     fair    trial     under     '»■"• 

j   S  supervision and U, adeuua e- 
1Y control the  vice problem and  pre   j 

jvent   Us   spread   into   residence   dis- 

rSfen answered the attacks of: 
Democratic      organization     speakers I 

lwho have called him a 'traitor to 
Tom U Johnson."    Salen declared he 
iwastheone man of the old . ohnson 
retime who stuck by Mayor Tom in 
Ss reverses, and classed those who 
now are claiming direct descent as 
the real   traitors. 

"If it had not been for the vipers , 
who showed their fangs after Tom D. 
Johnson had warmed them to his 
br^st he. still would be with us, 
said Salen., "It was the treachery 
and trickery of the very men who 

I now call me traitor that drove Tom 
Johnson  to  an   early   f^ve.'^ 

In a speech at Osterland hall, F»o- 
fessor st. and Starkweather ave., 
Harry L. Davis, one of the Repub- 

lican candidates, also declared m 
•favor of a boxing commission. 
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OFF SALEN; IS 
WITT PROMISE 

Promises to Answer Candidate Who De- 
nies He "Was Traitor to Johnson" and 
Charges Johnson's Friends With Plot 

Salen Issues Mayoralty Platform-Brings 
"Liberal Tendencies" and Segregated 
District Into Campaign. 

Peter Witt said Friday he'd 
"take the hide off Charlie 
Salen" at the opening meeting 
of the democratic organization 
in Acme hall Tuesday night. 

Witt's remark was brought 
out by Salen's statement Thurs- 
day night that he had never 
"betrayed Tom Johnson," but 
'that those around Johnson had, 
insidiously plotted against" 
Salen. 

Witt will bring out Muny 
Uerk Henry's affidavit of four 
years ago, in which Henry says 
'ex-Mayor Herman Baehr told 
m that Salen during the 
Jokson-Baehr campaign had 
said: 

. "Herman,   I'm   doing   all  j 
JaJ for you,   but   under    the 

}Burr Gongwer,   collector  of Joms    who   wag    formerly 
J-on's secretary, Fridayas! 

la'      rfen     had     worked 
E , fmSm at tlle Den-er 

S Tocratic convention 
L;P ' When  Sai^'s  friend 

J   ^   bea*   ^hnson 
01 ^tional committeeman 

|orJ absolutely denied these 

u»**y Hanna.s Backjng 

'«thmyH
b
a

p
nnahaSnothinSto 

^ZTsmmansht-" 
fwy L   n  he reply of  Salen, 
P> Fndav't^t   Miner   G" 

18   our   dear   old 

friend, Dan R. Hanna." 
Salen workers, headed by 

Robert C. Mitchell, Friday 
were perfecting a ward or- 
ganization of the Salen non- 
partisan league, formed Thurs- 
day night at the American house, 
where Salen's campaign for may- 
or was launched. 

Salen announced his stand on 
a long list of questions in part as 
follows: 

My administration will be non- 
partisan and conducted strictly 
on lines of efficiency. 

I believe a pure water supplj 
to be the vital need of Cleveland 
and propose establishment of a 
complete sewage disposal system 
shall be pushed. 

I am for the municipal light 
plants, but I think all citizens 
have the right to know what it is 
costing. 

I favor thru service on all car 
lines. 

Pledges Better Paving. 
x propose to remedy the pres-  I 

ent deplorable condition of pave- 
ments. 

I   would   prevent   anyone   con- 
victed  of  reckless     driving,  and 
also  minors,  from   driving  auto- 

mobiles on  the streets    of    the 
city. 

Congestion must be met by 
opening of new thorofares and 
dead end streets. 

The operation of Warrensville 
workhouse has developed a sys- 
tem of coddling criminals and de- 
generates.     I  will  correct  these 

perverted policies. 
I will make a-special effort for 

building up a zoological garden. 
I will encourage rather than 

hamper legitimate business. 
The individual finds himself de- 

prived of the right to gather in 
social intercourse at his club, his 
lodge, or society. The quarters 
of these legitimate organizations 
should no more be subject to in- 
terference than is the private 
home of any citizen. 

For "Liberal Tendencies." 
Every   test   vote   has   demon- 

strated  the  liberal tendencies  of 
the people.    I will recognize these 
tendencies in a lawful way. 

I will appoint a city boxing 
commission to enable the sport to 
be properly conducted. 

It is a serious question whether 
the elimination of the segregated 
vice district has really resulted 
in the reduction of vice. Spread- 
ing of women engaged in the traf- 

| fie to the most reputable sections 
! of the city has resulted to such 
an alarming extent that prompt 
and decisive action is required to 
prevent general contamination. I< 
will co-operate with philanthropic 
societies in working out this ques- 
tion. 

I favor simplifying building reg- 
ulations. 

Promises Equal Chance. 
Attorney Clarence L. Jones, 

candidate for muny judge, said if 
elected he would have steno- 
graphic records of cases furnished 
for men of small means so they 
would have an equal chance in 
court with the man of wealth. 

The Davis tent will be out only 
the last one or two weeks of the 
mayoralty  campaign. 

Davis made this announcement 
Friday. 

"If  I  am  elected,  I shall   ap- 
point   a   boxing   commission   and 

[ boxing will  be permitted under 

proper regulations," Davis said 
Thursday night. 

"I expect I have attended as 
many boxing matches as any man 
in  Cleveland." 

Davis made this statement at 
a meeting in Osterland hall where 
the seventh ward Davis club was 
organized. 

Supports Bond Issue. 
He told the 100 men'present to 

vote however they pleased on the 
?1,500,000 bond issue to meet 
the city deficit. 

"But you must clean out the 
city hall, so that when the next 
two years are up you will not be 
asked to wipe out another def- 
icit," he said. ,   . 

"Another thing: Cleveland has 
probably the best park and boule- 
vard system in the world and we 
are all proud of it. But if you 
choose me for your mayor there 
will be more parks and boule- 
vards to enhance the values ol 
the properties of small home 
owners." 

Davis said his platform—e 
summary of the things he wil' 
make issues—will be announced 
next Thursday at a meeting o: 
"the committee of 150." H< 
won't debate any candidate. Petei 
Witt had challenged him. 
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UTTO CAYBARE 
ALL SALEN'S DEEDS 

Promises to Reply in Full to 
Cry That Johnson's Com- 

rades Were Traitors. 

Willing Challenges Farquhar- 
son to Right of Bull Moose 

Chieftain. 

Charges and counter charges yes- 
terday came freely in connection with 
the declaration of Charles P. Salen 
that he had not been a traitor to Tom 
L. Johnson* in his life or to his mem- 
ory. Leaders of the Democratic or- 
ganization declared he was. 

. Peter Witt declared he would make 
no reply to his denial until the gen- 
eral meeting in Acme hall Tuesday 
night. 

•'Then," Mr. Witt said, "I shall 
have something to say. I brought his 
record up to 1914. I shall bring it up 
to date at the meeting; until then, 
nothing." 

W. B. Gongwer, collector of cus- 
toms and former Mayor Johnson's 
secretary, declared the incidents of 
1908 proved the treachery of Mr. 
Salen. 

"Mayor Johnson was a candidate 
for committeeman from Ohio at the 
Denver convention," Mr. Gongwer 
eaid. "Everything looked pretty good 
until Salen took hold of the campaign 
in the state. We went on a special 
train to I^fnver and were delayed by 
wash-outs. When we got there Mayor 
Johnson was defeated for state com- 
mitteeman and Salen's friend, Harvey 
Garber was elected." 

This charge as well as that Mr. 
galen supported Herman Baehr for 
mayor against Tom Johnson, with the 
suggestion that an affidavit would be 
produced by Peter Henry, candidate 
lor re-election as clerk of the munici- 
pal court, were freely circulated. 

That former Mayor Johnson said to 
Mr. Salen when he was running for 
clerk of the courts for the third time, 
"Charley, I will support you for clerk 
again but I know you will not support 
me for mayor again," is another 
charge hurled at Mr. Salen by the 
supporters of Mr. Witt. 

Mr. Salen met these charges with 
denials. 

"I do not believe Peter Henry will 
dare stand back of the affidavit 
which I have never seen, in which he 
charges I supported Herman Baehr 
for mayor," said Mr. Salen. ".I have 
proof that I never said such a thing 
and the argument which Mr. Baehr 
and myself had in the court house 
while I was still county clerk, when 
he urged me to support him because 
he was a West Sider, is proof of my 
position. 

"Never did Mayor Johnson say to 
me he would support me for clerk but 
that he knew I would not support 
him for mayor again. 

"I was chairman of the Cuyahoga 
county Democratic executive commit- 
tee for eight years and managed all 
of Mr. Johnson's campaigns but the 
last. Then they ignored me and I 
resigned. They thought they could 
win Without me. But Mr. Johnson 
was defeated." *    *    •    • 

Reading of G. O. Farquharson, 
leader of the Progressive party, out 
of the organization by R. E. Willing, 
former tax expert under Deputy 
State Tax Commissioner Charles P. 
Salen, produced some interesting 
situations last night. 

It was announced there would be 
a meeting of Cuyahoga county 
progressives at the American house 
next Friday night to define the status 
of Mr. Farquharson in connection 
with the Progressive league. 

A meeting of the Twenty-sixth 
Ward Progressive club has been 
called for Fackler's hall, Aspinwall- 
av N. E. and E. 152d-st, Tuesday 
night,  to  take up the same subject, 

The reply of Mr. Willing to the 
statements of Mr. Farquharson that 
he was not for the candidacy of Mr. 
Salen bristles with personalities. Mr. 
Willing   says,   in  part: 

"In regard to the controversy be- 
tween G. O. Farquharson and my- 
self. I want to publicly state that my 
purpose  was  to  smoke  him out and 

having succeeded I wish to challenge 
his right to the title of Progressive 
county chairman." 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee at a meeting yesterday afternoon, 
decided to take no part in the in- 

i dorsement of assessors in city wards. 
There are 108 candidates running in 
the city. 

In most of the wards, the Demo- 
cratic organization has indorsed as- 
sessors directly. The complications 
in wards where organization Demo- 
crats are opposed to each other, 
caused the executive committee to 
keep its hands off. * *    *    * 

The first big meeting of the So- 
cialist party will be held tomorrow 
afternoon in Engineers' hall. George 
R. Kirkpatrick, former instructor of 
social science at the Rand school, New 
York, will speak. C. E. Ruthenberg, 
Socialist candidate for mayor, will 
also speak. »    «    •    » 

A meeting of the Tippecanoe club 
will be held in Engineers' hall to- 
night at which Republican candidates 
for mayor and municipal judge will 
speak. Both Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton have accepted the 
invitation of the club. 

Mr. Norton announced yesterday 
he would have nothing further to say 
on the campaign until his speech to- 
night, and that he would go into the 
campaign with but one plank in his 
platform, a,business administration. * •   «   * 

A meeting of the Fourth Ward 
Harmon club will be held at 4711 
Loraih-av, Monday night, when 
Frank Faulkhahn and Jacob Dahler, 
candidates for council, will be invited 
to speak. The club proposes to in- 
vite each of the nine Democratic can- 
didates for council to address the ! 
club before election. 

Selection of ward and precinct cap- I 
tains  is part  of  the  business  which 
will be transacted: «... •   « .«.    . 

At a meeting this afternoon .at 2 
the executive committee of the Salen 
Nonpartisan league will organize. The 
committee will meet at the Salen 
headquarters, 305 Cuyahoga build- 
ing. 

* *   *   * 
A meeting of the Eighth Ward 

Tom L. Johnson club will be held in 
West Turn hall, Lorain-av, Monday 
night at 8. The club has already in- 
dorsed Charles P. Salen for mayor. 

&et.  3. 

Proposed   Charter   Amend- 
ment Should Carry, May- 

CITY CLUB IN SKIT 
PICKS NDCT MAYOR 

Puts  Title  on  'Norton'  as 
Pete, Harry and Charley 

Chorus 'Curses.' 

Baker is afraid to make the-run this 
year." 

The speaker concluded by explain- 
ing his platform which he said pro. 
vided for plain municipal food for 
Cleveland. Cake and pie are too ex- 
pensive for the city, according to thl 
platform. lne 

"The trouble with Cleveland and T 
mean to set it right when I become 
mayor," said Archer Shaw, imner 
sonating Candidate Salen "thn 
trouble with Cleveland is that it has 
been too partisan. I feel that I ear! 
successfully administer the affairs of 
the -city because I have seldom in 
dulged in politics except for the last 

Witt' Skins a Skunk; 'Davis'j StT^JbS.£?aeverythiI* 
Recites Anti-Cake and 

Pie Planks. 

They settled the political campaign 
. for -mayor of Cleveland over at the 
City club last :-.ight. It's all over now 
and not even the cheering is left; the 

defeated candidates, Pete Witt, 
iCharles Salen and Harry L. Davis 
! went down to defeat and were heard 

Recalling his record, "Mr Salen" 
proudly referred to a skating' rink hp 
said he had established, claimed 
credit for having started Children's 
day, and said he had held office more 
than any man since Andrew Jackson 

Announcing he was about to "skin 
a skunk," James F. Fitzgerald as 
Candidate Witt, made an attack on 
D. R. Hanna and declared he was for 
plain speaking. He championed the 
cause of progress and the uplift of 
the working man against eonserva 
tism, shouting it all out of the corner 
of his mouth in a strident monotone 
Concluding,_  he    launched    into 

t to     mutter     faintly 
I "Curses!" as the members sang "For 
[He's a Jolly Good Fellow,"  over the 
! victory of Candidate Miner G.  Nor- 
ton,   who   tittered  and     bowed    and 
beamed as he quoted: 

"Weene,   weene,   winke!" 
It   was   too   bad,   everybody   a&'-X, 

that    the   candidates   couldn't   have 
been   there  themselves.     Peter  Witt 
was;  in the flesh, too, but the other 
three were seen and heard, but  :nly 
Jn spirit.    For them it was a sad af- 
fair when the club members, moved 
to enthusiasm by Miner Norton's ex- 
position     of    "Why    I     Should    be 
Mayor," applauded the answer to the 

eulogy  of Tom L.  Johnson and de- 
c   clared he would carry out the former 

mayor's politics. 
At this point he was interrupted by 

Carl D. Friebolin, who wore a pair of 
glasses and tried to look as much like 
Mayor Newton D. Baker as possible 
Speaking from a chair, Mr. Friebolin 
launched into an address on the 
"City- on a Hill," but was ordered to 
sit down by the speaking candidate, 
who declared that although Mayor 
Baker had been promised a front seat 
this did not include a platform. 

Following the addresses of the 
candidates, the club held its annual 
meeting at which the new president, 
Prof. A. R. Hattoii of Western Re- 
serve  university,  made  an address. 

Retiring President Hopwood was 
accorded a vote of thanks. Mr. Hop- 
wood  in  his  address  announced the 

Women's Clubs| 
in v*-» ui lyo* 

i 

"He never had a kind word for 
anybody except for those from whom 
he expected to receive something." 

Thus did Harry L. Davis char- 
acterize Peter Witt at three meetings 
last night. The first was held in the 
sixteenth ward in Ivan's hall, Buck- 
eye-rd S. E. and E. 92d-st. The sec- 
ond was in the tenth ward in Koenig's 
hall, 3704 Superior-av N. E., and the 
last in Merrill's hall in-the eighth 
ward, «it W. 25th-st and Carroll-av I 
N. W. 

"Whether you are a member of the | 
Cleveland Federation of Labor or not, 
you should be for the charter amend- 
ment to provide a minimum wage of 
$2.50 for city workmen," declared Mr. 
Davis. "Vote for the amendment at 
the coming election. I found when I 
was your city treasurer that there 

,-who_were working for the I 

znvo 
I P°°d 
M.  pUB 
asn aip 

'JJo   'rvd -s   *n   'oaa 

,',_,_,,, .   -     ■   „u„,,    resignation of Mayo Fesler as secre 
echo. Carl F. Shuler sat down shak- ^« the regignation to become ef- 
ing the white wig he had borrowed [fective..- as stfon as a new secretary 
for the occasion to impersonate Mr. can be obtajjped. Mr. Fesler is plan- 
Norton and stroking his short, stubby i^gs**^ & ^v^ague^ ^ 
mustache. ,J    George  W.  York was elected vice 
'Norton' Has College Platform. president and George Welch, treas- 

,, .,. „■'''•, - * *• „ «.„iurer. These members of the board 
Mouthing   Greek   misquotations   to,Qf directors were elected:  Lamar T. 

impress his audience with his college Beman,   Mr.   Friebolin,    Mr.   Hatton 
training and leaving out syllables of and W.  M.  Pattison.    Hold-over di- 

•   j j J,       .,.„„„  .*;„,.„   rectors  are  E.  M.   Baker,  Frederick Iongwmded words with a fine disre- g0™^ T. p. Ballard( R.'H. Bishop, 
gard for ' grammar, "Mr. Norton ^ Mr_ Hopwood, Dr. J. E. Tucker- 
made a plea for his election on the man, Mr. Welch and Mr. York, 
ground that he was a college man. 
He began by stating the city demand- 
ed a man of college training, pointed 
out that President Woodrow Wilson 
and Gov. F. B. Willis, both college 
men, have made themselves political 
successes and ended by pointing to 
himself with pride as the man the 
city demands. 

"Can you all hear me?" said "Mr. 
j Norton," raising his voice to a thin 
i high treble, "then I address myself to 
| you as the man the city demands." 
r    Bursting  into  the  meeting  in  hat 
| and   coat   and   shaking   hands   with 
everyone present as if he had just ar- 
rived from a tent meeting, Edward W. 
Doty in'black wig did his best to up- 
hold the platform of Harry L. Davis j 
and slapped his hands  together fre- 
quently to emphasize his remarks.   It 
had been feared Mr. Davis would not 
arrive  in  time  to  address  the   club, 
President Erie  C.  Hopwood was ex- 
plaining just    as   the   candidate en- 
tered. 

"You ask me why I believe I am 
qualified to be mayor of Cleveland," 
began the candidate. "I'll tell you. 
Ycu may remember two years ago 
when I made the run the first time. 
On that occasion I was invited to 
speak here and I did. Mayor Baker 
was here, too. He asked questions. 
I couldn't answer them, but now that 
two years have elapsed I feel certain 
1 can. I warn you I am now ready 
to answer these questions. That, my 
friends, is the real reason why Mayor 



WTO LAY BARE 
ALL SALEN'S DEEDS 

Promises to Reply in Full to 
Cry That Johnson's Com- 

rades Were Traitors. 

Willing Challenges Farquhar- 
son to Right of Bull Moose 

Chieftain. 

Charges and counter charges yes- 
terday came treely in connection with 
the declaration of Charles P. Salen 
that he had not been a traitor to Tom 
L. Johnsoik in his life or to his mem- 
ory. Leaders of the Democratic or- 
ganization declared he was. 

. Peter Witt declared he would make 
no reply to his denial until the gen- 
eral meeting in Acme hall Tuesday 
night. 

"Then," Mr. Witt said, "I shall 
have something to say. I brought his 
record up to 1914. I shall bring it up 
to date at the meeting; until then, 
nothing." 

W. B. Gongwer, collector of cus- 
toms and former Mayor Johnson's 
secretary, declared the incidents of 
1908 proved the treachery of Mr. 
Salen. 

"Mayor Johnson was a candidate 
for committeeman from Ohio at the 
Denver convention," Mr. Gongwer 
said. "Everything looked pretty good 
until Salen took hold of the campaign 
in the state. We went on a special 
train to I^pnver and were delayed by 
wash-outs. When we got there Mayor 
Johnson was defeated for state com- 
mitteeman and Salen's friend, Harvey 
Garber was elected." 

This charge as well as that Mr. 
Ealen supported Herman Baehr for 
mayor against Tom Johnson, with the 
euggestion that an affidavit would be 
produced by Peter Henry, candidate 
tor reflection as clerk of the munici- 
pal court, were freely circulated. 

That former Mayor Johnson said to 
Mr. Salen when he w^as running for 
clerk of the courts for the third time, 
"Charley, I will support you for clerk 
again but I know you will not support 
me for mayor again," is another 
charge hurled at Mr. Salen by the 
supporters of Mr. Witt. 

Mr. Salen. met these charges with 
denials. 

"I do not believe Peter Henry will 
dare stand back of the affidavit 
whiph I have never seen, in which he 
charges I supported Herman Baehr 
for mayor," said Mr. Salen. ".I have 
proof that I never said such a thing 
and the argument which Mr. Baehr 
and myself had In the court house j 
while I was still county clerk, when 
he urged me to support him because 
he was a West Sider, is proof of my 
position. 

"Never did Mayor Johnson say to 
me he would support me for clerk but 
that he knew I would not support 
him for mayor again. 

"I was chairman of the Cuyahoga 
county Democratic executive commit- 
tee for eight years and managed all 
of Mr. Johnson's campaigns but the 
last. Then they ignored me and I 
resigned. They thought they could 
win  without  me.    But  Mr.  Johnson 
was defeated." *    *    *    * 

Reading of G. O. Farquharson, 
leader of the Progressive party, out 
of the organization by R. E. Willing, 
former tax expert under Deputy 
State Tax Commissioner Charles P. 
Salen, produced some interesting 
Situations last night. 

It was announced there would be 
a meeting of Cuyahoga county 
progressives at the American house 
next Friday night to define the status 
of Mr. Farquharson in connection 
with the Progressive league. 

A meeting of the Twenty-sixth 
Ward Progressive club has been 
called for Fackler's hall, Aspinwall- 
av N. E. and E. 152d-st, Tuesday 
night, to take up the same subject. 

The reply of Mr. Willing to the 
statements of Mr. Farquharson that 
he was not for the candidacy of Mr. 
Salen bristles with personalities. Mr. 
Willing   says,   in  part: 

"In regard to the controversy be- 
tween G. O. Farquharson and my- 
self, I want to publicly state that my 

. purpose  was  to  smoke him out atv 

having succeeded I wish to challenge 
his right to the title of Progressive 
county chairman." 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee at a meeting yesterday afternoon, 
decided to take no part in the in- 
dorsement of assessors in city wards. 
There are 108 candidates running in 
the city. 

In most of the wards, the Demo- 
cratic organization has indorsed as- 
sessors directly. The complications 
in wards where organization Demo- 
crats are opposed to each other, 
caused the executive committee to 
keep its hands off. 

* *  ■■'»    • 

The first big meeting of the So- 
cialist party will be held tomorrow 
afternoon in Engineers' hall. George 
R. Kirkpatrick, former instructor of 
social science at the Rand school, New 
York, will speak. C. E. Ruthenberg, 
Socialist candidate for mayor, will 
also speak. 

»   •    *    ♦ 
A meeting of the Tippecanoe club 

will be held in Engineers' hall to- 
night at which Republican candidates 
for mayor and municipal judge will 
speak. Both Harry L. Davis and 
Miner G. Norton have accepted the 
invitation of the club. 

Mr. Norton announced yesterday 
he would have nothing further to say 
on the campaign until his speech to- 
night, and that he would go jnto the 
campaign with but one plank in his 
platform, a.business administration. * •   «   * 

A meeting of the Fourth Ward 
Harmon club will be held at 4711 
Loraih-av, Monday night, when 
Frank Faulkhahn and Jacob Dahler, 
candidates for council, will be invited 
to speak. The club proposes to in- 
vite each of the nine Democratic can- 
didates for council to address the 
club before election. 

Selection of ward and precinct cap- t 
tains  is  part  of  the  business  which 
will be transacted; *,.. »    *...»: 

At a meeting this afternoon at 2 
the executive committee of the Salen 
Nonpartisan league will organize. The 
committee will meet at the Salen 
headquarters, 305 Cuyahoga build- 
ing. 

* *   *   * 
A   meeting   of   the   Eighth   Ward 

Tom L. Johnson club will be held in 
West Turn hall, Lorain-av, Monday 
night at 8. The club has already in- 
dorsed Charles P. Salen for mayor. 

Proposed   Charter   Amend- 
ment Should Carry, May- 

oralty Candidate Says. 

Witt Quibbled on Stand on 
Boxing, is Statement in 

Meetings. 

CITY CLUB IN SKIT 
PICS 

Puts Title  on  'Norton'  as 
Pete, Harry and Charley 

Chorus 'Curses.' 

'Witt' Skins a Skunk; 'Davis' 
Recites Anti-Cake and 

Pie Planks. 

They settled the political campaign j 

for -mayor of Cleveland  over  at  the 
City club last ;-.ight.   It's all over now 
and not even the cheering is left; the 

defeated     candidates,      Pete     Witt, 
i Charles   Salen   and   Harry   L.   Davis 
i went down to defeat and were heard 

i to     mutter     faintly     a     chorus     of 
["Curses!" as the members sang "For 
[He's a Jolly Good Fellow," over the 
, victory of Candidate Miner G. Nor- 
ton,   who   tittered  and     bowed    and 
beamed as he quoted: 

"Weene,   weene, ' winke!" 
It   was   too   bad,   everybody   sp.-i, 

that   the   candidates   couldn't   have 
been  there  themselves.     Peter  Witt 
was;  in the flesh, too, but the other 
three were seen and heard, but  -nly 
(n spirit.    For them it was a sad af- 
fair when the club members,  moved 

Baker is afraid to make the-run this 
year." 

The speaker concluded by explain- 
ing his platform which he said pro- 
vided for plain municipal food for 
Cleveland. Cake and pie are too ex- 
pensive for the city, according to tho 
platform. s   u lne 

"The trouble with Cleveland and T 
mean to set it right when I become 
mayor," said Archer Shaw, itcmer 
sonating Candidate Salen "thl 
trouble with Cleveland is that it has 
been too partisan. I feel that I can 
successfully administer the affairs of 
the -city because I have seldom in 
dulged in politics except for the last 
forty years. I have been everything 
except a Prohibitionist." s 

Recalling his record, "Mr Salen" 
proudly referred to a skating' rink he 
said he had established, claimed 
credit for having started Children's 
day, and said he had held office more 
than any man since Andrew Jackson 

Announcing he was about to "skin 
a skunk," James F. Fitzgerald as 
Candidate Witt, made an attack on 
D. R. Hanna and declared he was for 
plain speaking. He championed the 
cause of progress and the uplift of 
the working man against conserva 
tism, shouting it all out of the corner 
of his mouth in a strident monotone 
Concluding, he launched into a 
eulogy of Tom L. Johnson and de- 
clared he would carry out the former 
mayor's politics. 

At this point he was interrupted by 
Carl D. Friebolin, who wore a pair of 
glasses and tried to look as much like 
Mayor Newton D. Baker as possible 
Speaking from a chair, Mr. Frieboliri 
launched into an address on the 
"City on a Hill," but was ordered to 
sit down by the speaking candidate, 
who declared that although Mayor 
Baker had been promised a front seat 
this did not include a platform. 

Following the addresses of the 
candidates, the club held its annual 
meeting at which the new president, 
Prof. A. R. Hatton of Western Re- 
serve  university,  made  an address. 

Retiring  President    Hopwood   was to enthusiasm by Miner Norton's ex 
position of "Why I Should be ]accorded a vote of thanks. Mr. Hop- 
Mayor," applauded the answer to the wood in his address announced the 
•   .-     V,    IT-,   c.  , <. /i n,n „r.ob-    resignation of Mayo Fesler as secre- echo. Carl F. Shuler sat down sj>ak-|* £ the re?ignation to become ef- 
ing the white wig he had borrowed Sf-ective.yas s|on as a new secretary 
for the occasion to impersonate Mr. 'can be obta||ed. Mr. Fesler is plan- 
Norton and stroking his short, stubby fe^pTf %t™«X&?* ^ 

I mustache. f    George  W.  York was elected vice 
'Norton'   Has   College   Platform.        president   and   George   Welch,   treas- 

t   -urer.    These  members  of the board 
Mouthing   Greek   misquotations   to,o( directors were elected:  Lamar T. 

impress his audience with his college Beman,   Mr.   Friebolin,    Mr.   Hatton 
training and leaving out syllables of and W.  M.  Pattison.    Hold-over di- 

.   .   . ,       ....        «  „  ;!;„,.„   rectors  are  E.  M.   Baker,  Frederick 
longwmded  words with  a fine  disre- g^"^  T. p. Ballard, R. H. Bishop, 

Igard    for 'grammar,    "Mr.    Norton    ^ Mr   Hopwood, Dr. J. E. Tucker- 
i made a plea for his election on the man, Mr. Welch and Mr. York. 
j ground  that he  was  a  college man. 
He began by stating the city demand- 

I ed a man of college training, pointed 
n 

"He never had a kind word for 
anybody except for those from whom 
he expected to receive something." 

Thus did Harry 'L. Davis char- 
acterize Peter Witt at three meetings 
last night. The first was held in the 
sixteenth ward in Ivan's hall, Buck- 

| eye-rd S. E. and E. 92d-st. The sec- 
(ond was in the tenth ward in Koenig's 
hall, 3704 Superlor-av N. E., and the 
last in Merrill's hall in-the eighth 
ward, at W. 25th-st and Carroll-av 
N. W. 

"Whether you are a member of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor or not, 
you should be for the charter amend- 
ruent to provide a minimum wage of 
§2.50 for city workmen," declared Mr. 

i Davis.    "Vote for the amendment at 
the coming election.    I found when I 
was  your  city  treasurer  that  there , 

! were men who were working for the I 
city at $6 and $8 a week.    I am:« 
favOr  of a    minimum    wage  whv     . 
Would   give   men  sufficient   to   .    j 
their families. *:* 

"Peter Witt ,  quibbled    when      I   i 
talked   about   allowing   boxing,     'lit  ' 
didn't say whether he was for it oi j 
against it.   I am for boxing.    I have j 
seen as  many bouts  as the  general 
ruii  of  men  and  I  am  in  favor  of 

I them.    If elected I would appoint a 
commission    which    would    t»..t!vit i 
them in a right way." 

Arraigning the present administra- 
tion for alleged extravagance, Mr. 
-Davis promised reforms along the 
matters  of expenditures. 

A meeting of sixth ward voters wj 
held at "Woodmen of the World 
W.   25th-st   and   Denison-av   S. 
with   ClaVtonj C.  Townes  and 
Republicans as speakers. 

In the    fourth    ward   a   booster* j 

meeting was held at 4711 Lorain-av 
with Peter Henry and other Demo- 
crats as speakers. 

Socialists'   meetings   were   held   at 
Madison-av N.  W.  and  W.  98th-st, 
and Woodland-av S. E. and E. 40th- 
,.st with C. E. Ruthenberg.and other I 
Socialists as speakers. Ir. 

\ Norton," raising his voice to a thin 
i high treble, "then I address myself to 
[you as the man the city demands." 

Bursting into the meeting in hat 
and coat and shaking hands with 
everyone present as if he had just ar- 
rived from a tent meeting, Edward W. 
Doty in "black wig did his best to up- 
hold the platform of Harry L. Davis j 
and slapped his hands together fre- ! 
quently to emphasize his remarks. It 
had been feared Mr. Davis would not 
arrive in time to address the club, 
President Erie C. Hopwood was ex- 
plaining just as the candidate en- 
tered. 

"You ask me why I believe I am 
qualified to be mayor of Cleveland," 
began the candidate.    "I'll  tell  you. 
Ycu  may  remember  two  years   ago 
when I made the run the first time. 
On  that   occasion  I  was   invited   to 

I speak here and I did.    Mayor Baker 
I was here,  too.    He asked questions. 
j I couldn't answer them, but now that 
i two years have elapsed I feel certain 
i 1 can.    I warn you I am now ready 
to answer these questions.    That, my 
friends, is the real reason why Mayor 
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BY JOHN T. BOUBKE. 
Inaugurating a preliminary gum- 

shoe campaign for the purpose of 
forming working organizations m 
wards and precincts Charles P. 
Salen, anti-organization Democratic 
candidate for mayor, last night ad- 
dressed three private meetings held 
in homes. The meetings were ar- 
ranged by Salen supporters, who per- 
sonally invited those who were 
present. Publicity was not desired, it 
was explained. Ward leaders and 
precinct captains were chosen at 
the meetings. 

Other meetings of the same charac- 
ter are to be held tonight and next 

It was said yesterday that the 
organization now building by Salen 
would work along lines designed to 
get all voters dissatisfied with present 

.Weal political and governmental con- 
ditions into his camp. 

R. E. Willing, recently a valuation 
expert in the office of the county tax 
board, is one of the leaders in an 
effort to get the support of former 
Progressives for Tax Commissioner 
Salen. He has. however, failed to 
secure the assistance of the officers 
of the late Progressive organization. 
Willing has called a meeting of 
"Salen Progressives" for next Tues- 
day night in the Faekler block, E. 
152d st. and Aspinwall ave. Another 
meeting is to be held the following 
Friday at the American house. 

Plan for Salen. 
The Salen executive committee will 

meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon at 
305 Cuyahoga building for organ- 
ization and to discuss campaign 
plans. 

While Salen is "gumshoeing" the 
other mayoralty candidates are not 
idle. Peter Witt, the Democratic 
organization candidate, is sharpening 
his knife to "take the hide off, Salen" 
at the opening meeting of his cam- 
paign Tuesday evening in Acme hall. 

Chairman Bulkley, of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee, is render- 
ing first aid to get a big crowd at 
the Witt meeting by sending notices 
to all the cogs, big and little, in the 
machine that he expects to see them 
at Acme hall. Salen laughed yester- 
day when he learned he was to be 
"skinned" by Witt and hinted that 
he had been baiting for just such an 
attack by his Democratic opponent. 

Harry L. Davis, meanwhile, is mak- 
ing several speeches nightly while 
Miner G. Norton, like Salen, is en- 
gaged in quietly .organizing his forces 
for the campaign. C. E. Ruthenberg, 
the Socialist candidate, is on the 
stump every night, boosting the 
proposition  that  the    city    buy    the 
street railway and operate it. . *     *     * 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee decided yesterday it would be 
unwise for the city hall organization 
to pick a slate of tax assessors from 
the 102 candidates seeking the twen- 
ty-six jobs. At a brief meeting the 
committee voted to make no indorse- 
ments for assessors. It deferred 
making the assignment of speakers 
for tent and hall meetings, because 
of the absence of several members 
who were with the city council junk- 
eters in Chicago. 

'WITT SOLD SELF 

"Maligned   Johnson   Till   Made 
Head of Tax School," 

Says Candidate. 

Peter Witt was charged with "sell- 
ing his principles for a job" when he 
joined the forces of Tom D. Johnson 
by Harry D. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, at three meetings the latter ad- 
dressed last night. 

"I can't believe the people of 
Cleveland will put into the mayor's 
chair a man who has maligned every- 
one, except those from whom he ex- 
pected and did profit," said Davis*. 
"Witt sold his principles for a job. 
He called Johnson a fat-faced faker 
and tax dodger until the latter made 
him head of a tax school, from which 
he drew his salary illegally. 

"Quibbling on Smallest Issue. " 
"Witt says he is a positive man and 

illustrated that statement by 
quibbling about the smallest issue in 
the campaign—the question of 
legalizing boxing." 

Davis declared that the two Demo- 
cratic candidates, Witt and Charles 
P. Salen, were already quarreling as 
to who was a "traitor" to Johnson. 
He urged the passage of the charter 
amendment initiated by the Cleve- 
land Federation of Labor for a 
minimum wage of $2.50 a day for 
city employees. 

Will Answer Charges. 
Davis declared he would answer 

any charge Witt had to make and in 
return would prefer some "hot" 
counter charges. He reiterated his 
statement that he was the regularly 
chosen candidate of the Republican 
party and declared he was ready at 
any time to have a test vote taken 
among Republicans. 

Davis spoke to the Sixteenth Ward 
Republican Club at E. 93d st. and 
Buckeye rd., the Tenth, Twenty- 
second and Twenty-third Ward clubs 
at 3704 Superior ave., and the Eighth 
Ward Club at W. 25th st. and Car- 
roll ave. 

WITT PROMISES 
DOERFLER LAW 

GROSSER-WILL 
TAKE STUMP IN 
WITT'S BEHALF   DIRECTORSHIP? 

"Fighting Bob" Asked by Or- 

ganization to Speak for 

Tractioner in Campaign. 
"Fighting Bob" Crosser is to 

take the stump, for Peter Witt in 
the mayoralty campaign by of- 
ficial invitation of the democratic 
executive committee. 

Crosser fought his way back to 
congress a year ago from the 
twenty-first district when the 
democratic organization lined up 
solidly against him. 

Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of 
the executive committee, was the 
organization candidate opposing 
Crosser. 

Martin Thumm, chairman of 
the organization's speakers' com- 
mittee, announced Saturday he's 
to send Crosser a "stump invita- 
tion" Monday. 

Crosser Will Accept. 
Crosser said he will accept the 

committee's invitation. 
"I'm for Peter Witt because we 

stand for the same things, and 
I'm going to do my best to help 
elect him mayor," said Crosser. 

Bulkley said: "We're electing 
a mayor, not a congressman, this 
fall." 

Witt said Saturday he had al- 
ways expected that. Crosser 
would campaign for him. At the 
same time, Witt said he will pay 
no attention to the statement 
made Friday night by Harry L. 
Davis that "Witt sold his princi- 
ples for a job under Johnson." 

"I will not dignify such a state- 
ment by a denial," said Witt. 

Davis said he was willing to 
have 10 men taek a poll and de- 
cide whether he or Miner G. Nor- 
ton should withdraw. Norton 
declined the challenge, saying 
the poll would not be practical. 

City club members Friday 
night laughed till their sides 
ached when "Witt, Davis, Miner 
Norton and Charles Salen," im- 
personated by Dick Fitzgerald, 
Ed Doty, Carl Schuler and E. C. 
Shaw, talked politics to 'em. 

The socialist labor party will 
hold two public meetings Sunday. 
At 3 p. m. Richard Koeppel, can- 
didate for mayor, will speak at 
S. L. P. hall, 2209 Ontario-st. At 
1 p. m. Caleb Harrison, national 
organizer, will speak in the Pub- 
lic square. 

He's Promised Stockwell's 

Place if He'll Swing Jewish 

Vote to Witt. 

John N. Stqckwell, Jr., city law 
director, is to be dispensed with as 
a member of the administration if 
Peter Witt is elected mayor, city hall 
circles heard Saturday. Witt is said 
to have promised the law director- 
ship to Sam Doerfler, now assistant 
county prosecutor, in return for a 
pledge to swing the Jewish vote to 
him. 

Witt is said to have agreed to ap- 
point Doerfler at a secret, meeting 
late Friday in the office of Attorney 
Max P. Goodman, 325 Society for 
Savings building, where he met 
Doerfler, Goodman and several 
prominent Jewish professional men. 
It is said he was promised support if 
he would pledge himself to name one 
of their selection to a 'place in his 
cabinet. 

It has been known in political cir- 
cles that Safety Director Benesch 
would not be reappointed by Witt, 

I if elected, because Benesch's views 
! on running the police department do 
not meet with Witt's approval. 
Neither is it expected that Witt will j 
reappoint Utilities Director Stage. 

Doerfler is said to have been active I 
for several months past in lining up | 
support for the appointment as law ; 

director.      Several    months    ago    he 
was   required   to   return   four   days' 
pay to the county when Mayo Fes- 

Ten   secreliTy^_the~CivicTDea&ue, 
charged- that  he  had  been   devoting 
time  to  his  private practice.    Doer- 
fler  recently  became   senior   partner- 
in  a law, firm composed of  himself, 
Samuel   Haas  and  Patrick  J.   Mulli- 
gan,   the.-, latter resigning  as  an: as- 
sistant county prosecutor.    .„.,-,    ...    ,; 
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BY JOHN T. BOURSE. 
Inaugurating a preliminary gum- 

shoe campaign for the purpose of 
forming working organizations in 
wards and precincts Charles P. 
Salen, anti-organization Democratic 
candidate for mayor, last night ad- 
dressed three private meetings held 
in homes. The meetings were ar- 
ranged by Salen supporters, who per- 
sonally invited those who were 
nresent. Publicity was not desired, it 
was explained. Ward leaders and 
precinct captains were chosen at 
the meetings. 

Other meetings of the same charac- 
ter are to be held tonight and next 
week. 
It was said yesterday that the 

organization now building by Salen 
would work along lines designed to 
get all voters dissatisfied with present 

.Weal political and governmental con- 
ditions into his camp. 
' R. E. Willing, recently a valuation 
expert in the office of the county tax 
board, is one of the leaders in an 
•effort to get the support of former 
Progressives for Tax Commissioner 
Salen. He has, however, failed to 
secure the assistance of the officers 
of the late Progressive organization. 
Willing has called a meeting of 
"Salen Progressives" for next Tues- 
day night in the Fackler block, E. 
152d St. and Asplnwall ave. Another 
meeting is to be held the following 
Friday at the American house. 

Plan for Salen. 
The Salen executive committee will 

meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon at 
305 Cuyahoga building for organ- 
ization and to discuss campaign 
plans. 

While Salen is "gumshoeing" the 
other mayoralty candidates are not 
idle. Peter Witt, the Democratic 
organization candidate, is sharpening 
his knife to "take the hide off, Salen" 
at the opening meeting of his cam- 
paign Tuesday evening in Acme hall. 

Chairman Bulkley, of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee, is render- 
ing first aid to get a big crowd at 
the Witt meeting by sending notices 
to all the cogs, big and little, in the 
machine that he expects to see them 
at Acme hall. Salen laughed yester- 
day when he learned he was to be 
"skinned" by Witt and hinted that 
he had been baiting for just such an 
attack by his Democratic opponent. 

Harry L. Davis, meanwhile, is mak- 
ing several speeches nightly while 
Miner G. Norton, like Salen, is en- 
gaged in quietly .organizing his forces 
for the campaign. C. E. Ruthenberg, 
the Socialist candidate, is on the 
stump every night, boosting the 
proposition that the city buy the 
street railway and operate it. *     *     * 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee decided yesterday it would be 
unwise for the city hall organization 
to pick a slate of tax assessors from 
the 102 candidates seeking the twen- 
ty-six jobs. At a brief meeting the 
committee voted to make no indorse- 
ments for assessors. It deferred 
making the assignment of speakers 
for tent and hall meetings, because 
of the absence of several members 
who were with the city council junk- 
eters in Chicago. 

'WITT SOLD SELF 
S 

"Maligned   Johnson   Till   Made 
Head of Tax School," 

Says Candidate. 

Peter Witt was charged with "sell- 
ing his principles for a job" when he 
joined the forces of Tom L. Johnson 
by Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, at three meetings the latter ad- 
dressed last night. 

"I can't believe the people of 
Cleveland will put into the mayor's 
chair a man who has maligned every- 
one, except those from whom he ex- 
pected and did profit," said Davis. 
"Witt sold his principles for a job. 
He called Johnson a fat-faced faker 
and tax dodger until the latter made 
him head of a tax school, from which 
he drew his salary illegally. 

"Quibbling on Smallest Issue. " 
"Witt says he is a positive man and 

illustrated that statement by 
quibbling about the smallest issue1 in 
the campaign—the question of 
legalizing boxing." 

Davis declared that the two Demo- 
cratic candidates, Witt and Charles 
P. Salen, were already quarreling as 
to who was a "traitor" to Johnson. 
He urged the passage of the charter 
amendment initiated by the Cleve- 
land Federation of LaT>or for a 
minimum wage of $2.50 a day for 
city employees. 

Will Answer Charges. 
Davis declared he would answer 

any charge Witt had to make and in 
return would prefer some "hot" 
counter charges. He reiterated his 
statement that he was the regularly 
chosen candidate of the Republican 
party and declared he was ready at 
any time to have a test vote taken 
among Republicans. 

Davis spoke to the Sixteenth Ward 
Republican Club at E. 93d st. and 
Buckeye rd., the Tenth, Twenty- 
second and Twenty-third Ward clubs 
at 3704 Superior ave., and the Eighth 
Ward Club at W. 25th st. and Car- 
roll ave. 

GROSSER WILL 
TAKE STUMP IN 

m a. 

win PROMISES 
DOERFLER LAW 

WITT'S BEHALF   DIRECTORSHIP? 
"Fighting Bob" Asked by Or- 

ganization  to Speak for 

Tractioner in Campaign. 
"Fighting Boh" Crosser is to 

take the stumn, for Peter Witt in 
the mayoralty campaign by of- 
ficial invitation of the.democratic 
executive committee. 

Crosser fought his way back to 
congress a year ago from the 
twenty-first district when the 
democratic organization lined up 
solidly against him. 

Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of 
the executive committee, was the 
organization candidate opposing 
Crosser. 

Martin Thumm, chairman of 
the organization's speakers' com- 
mittee, announced Saturday he's 
to send Crosser a "stump invita- 
tion" Monday. 

Grosser Will Accept. 
Crosser said he will accept the 

committee's invitation. 
"I'm for Peter Witt because we 

stand for the same things, and 
I'm going to do my best to help 
elect him mayor," said Crosser. 

Bulkley said: "We're electing 
a mayor, not a congressman, this 
fall." 

Witt said Saturday he had al- 
ways expected that Crosser 
would campaign for him. At the 
same time, Witt said he will pay 
no attention to the statement 
made Friday night by Harry L. 
Davis that "Witt sold his princi- 
ples for a job under Johnson." 

"I will not dignify such a state- 
ment by a denial," said Witt. 

Davis said he was willing to 
have 10 men taek a poll and de- 
cide whether he or Miner G. Nor- 
ton should ' withdraw. Norton 
declined the challenge, saying 
the poll would not be practical. 

City club members Friday 
night laughed till their sides 
ached when "Witt, Davis, Miner 
Norton and Charles Salen," im- 
personated by Dick Fitzgerald. 
Ed Doty, Carl Schuler and E. C. 
Shaw, talked politics to 'em. 

The socialist labor party will 
hold two public meetings Sunday. 
At 3 p. m. Richard Koeppel, can- 
didate for mayor, will speak at 
S. L. P. hall, 2209 Ontario-st. At 
1 p. m. Caleb Harrison, national 
organizer, will speak in the Pub- 
lic square. 

He's Promised Stockwell's 

Place if He'll Swing Jewish 

Vote to Witt. 

John N. Stqckwell, Jr., city law. 
director, is to be dispensed with as 
a member of the administration if 
Peter Witt is elected mayor, city hall 
circles heard Saturday. Witt is said 
to have promised the law director- 
ship to Sam Doerfler, now assistant 
county prosecutor, in return for a 
pledge to swing the Jewish vote to 
him. 

Witt is said to have agreed to ap- 
point Doerfler at a secret, meeting 
late Friday in the office of Attorney 
Max P. Goodman, 325 Society for 
Savings building, where he met 
Doerfler, Goodman and several 
prominent Jewish professional men. 
It is said he was promised support if 
he would pledge himself to name one 
of their selection to a 'place in his 
cabinet. 

It has been known in  political cir- 
cles    that    Safety    Director   Benesch 
would   not   be   reappointed   by   Witt, \ 
if   elected,   because   Benesch's   views 
on running the police department do 
not     meet     with     Witt's     approval. 
Neither is it expected that Witt will ; 

reappoint Utilities Director Stage.       . 
Doerfler is said to have been active 

for several months past in lining up j 
support for the appointment as law : 

director.      Several    months    ago    he 
was   required   to   return   four   days' 
pay to the county when Mayo Fes- 

ler,   secretary7«F the   Civic  League, 
charged- that  he  had  been   devoting 
time  to  his  private  practice.    Doer- 
fler   recently  became   senior   partner- 
in  a law. firm composed  of  himself, 
Samuel   Haas  and Patrick  J.   Mulli- 
gan,   the..latter resigning  as  an-'as- 
sistant county/prosecutor. 

CITY GLUB HAS LAUGH AT 
MAYORALTY CANDIDATE •pap 

X   uo 
PUB - Ideas and platform planks of P 

Witt, Charles P.'Salen, Miner G. ? 
tort  and   Harry'L.   Davis,   mayors 
candidates,   were   pictured'  in "a  si^; 
at the City Club Friday night, whicii 
picked   Norton  for  mayor. 

Witt was the only candidate pres- 
ent in person. Carl F. Shuler, imper- 
sonating Norton, demanded votes be- 
cause: be was a college man like Pres- 

POLITICAL MEETINGS 
SATURDAY 

REPUBLICAN. 
Smoker   ana   receptlbn   for   candidates, 

Tippecanoe     Club,-   Engineers    building; 
speakers. Henry I. Emerson, Miner G. Nor- 
ton, Harry L. Davis and others. 

Universal  Club.   Eagle hall,  2226 E.  o5th 
st.; speaker, Harry L..Davis. 

Fisher's  grove,   Lorain  ave.,   5:30 p.  m.; 
speaker. Harry L. X)avis. 

.•      '      '        ■■■ DEMOCRATIC. 
,   Executive   , committee.   of    the     Salen 
League', 305 Cuyahoga tfuilding, 2 p. m. 

'■'■    ' '    SOCIALIST.     ;    ,•>•""■**' 
;■;  Woodland ave. antf'E? 84th st.,; speaker, 

Tom'Clifford. ■ ■ •■ .rf Kinsman rd. and E, 130th St.; speaker>)C.i 
j E.. ■Rutt}enb;e.rg.  ■       - '■/,    :".:-jf: 

JI 

ident   Wilson   and   Governor    Will 
Edward W.  Doty, as  Davis, declar'i— 
he could answer now questions Ma'-V 
or- Baker  asked. two years ago  th/W 
he couldn't answer then, hence. Bak}10 

was. afraid to'run again. 
|    James F. Fitzgerald,  imp.ers'on&tPP'M 
[Witt, pleaded' for uplift of'the wc" 
jingme'ri   and   championed     Tom 
I Johnson's   policies.  'Archer  Shaw, . 
1 Salen,   explained   he'fglt'    he     cot 
(manage the-city successfully becau 

He   had   seldom   indulged   in   politil 
I except in the past forty years. 

IDAVIS SAYS WITT IS 
QUIBBLING ON BOXING1 

Harry L. Davis, one of the Repub- 
lican candidates for mayor is making 
Ian appeal for the. labor union vote by 
■declaring.' himself for a' minimum 
Iwage of $2.50 a day for city work- 
Ipien. Davis, at a meeting at Koenlg's 
IjiaU, .3704 .Superior ave., Friday night, 
lattacked Witt's declaration that he 
|was : a "positive" candidate with 
"positive" principles by insisting that 

IWitt already is quibbling about; the 
loosing plank. Davis-says he will.be 
Ifor a  boxing commission.. 

[EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
FOR SALEN TO ORGANIZE! 
The, executive committee handling 

I the campaign of Charles P. Salei! 
for, mayor was. to ' meet'Saturday 
afternoon at Salen headquarters, 301 

I Cuyahoga building, to organize. 
R.- B. Willing, Salen progresi 

has called a,meeting of Progref 
for Fac.kler's hall, E. 152*-'st. 
AspinwalL, ave., for Tuesday n 
Progressives supporting. Salen 
be  organized. 

I 



Rival  Republican Candidates in 
Tiff     Over     Respective 

Strengths; Each As- 
sails Other. 

POLITICAL MEETINGS. TODAY. 

REPUBLICAN. 
Newburg  Athletic  Club,   Luna  Park,   3 

p.  m.; speaker,  Harry L. Davis. 
Shupe's' "Grove, Wooste'r rd\,  afternoon; 

speaker, Harry L, Davis. 
SOCIALIST. 

Engineers   Auditorium,   St.. Clair   ave. 
and    Ontario    St.;    speakers,   George   R. 
Kirkpatriek,   of   New -York,   and   C.   E. 
Ruthenberg.     

SOCIALIST-LABOR. 
Socialist  Labor hall,    2209   Ontario St., 

3 p. m.; speaker, Richard Koeppel. 
Public Square, 7 p.  m.;  speaker,  Caleb 

Harrison,  national organizer. 

Rival Eepublican candidates for 
mayor clashed last night in a sharp 
debate at the Tippecanoe Club. 

Miner G. Norton and Harry L. 
Davis were the headline orators at 
the annual smoker and reception for 
candidates for office. 

Davis entered the clubrooms soon 
after Norton was introduced by 
Congressman Henry I. Emerson, 
chairman of the evening', and took 
Advantage of his presence to discuss 
the political situation locally, es- 
pecially as it affects the Republican 
party, 

, Reading from a newspaper inter- 
view in which Davis was quoted as 
Baying he was opposed by self-seeking 
men because they could not control 
him, Norton said'this might be true, 
but that there were others who might 
make the same complaint. 

G. O. P. Officeholders—Where? 
"What Republican officeholders 

have we?" he asked. "There are none 
in the city government and none in 
the courthouse. 

"We have a few, however, but those 
few are on the board of elections. 
They were not chosen by the people 
but by the Republican executive 
Committee. The city has been going 
Democratic year after year but the 
Republican committee never changes. 

"It is claimed, and with good cause, 
there is a reason for this perpetuation 
in power of the committee. 

"Two years ago Mr. Davis was 
not willing to trust his campaign to 
the Republican committee and se- 
lected a committee of his own. 

"Another year passed and I with 
many other Republicans did what 
we could to- change the committee 
that had been conducting losing 
campaigns, but Mr. Davis thought 
the old committee was good enough 
to run the state campaign in this 
county. 

"You all know what the outcome 
■was: ? -.- 

: "Soon after that the people who 
demanded a change elected me stats 
■central committeeman and defeated 
the chairman of the committee Mr. 
Davis thought was good enough for 
the Republican party. 

'The people voted me in, not be- 
cause I was the candidate, but be- 
cause they wanted a change. 

Hits Committee. 
"The few Republicans who are in 

office here are members or relatives 
of members of the executive com- 
mittee. 

"Chairman Rodway has a relative 
on the election board. Committee- 
man Beckerman is a member of the 
board,:. Committeeman Bernstein has 
a brother Working for the board, and 
Committeeman Ed Maloney is also 
one of its employees. 

"The committeemen get the jobs 
for themselves or their relatives! 
while the rest of you eat snowballs." 

Norton then took up a proposition! 
by Davis that a poll be taken by ten 

men to ascertain which of them 
could get the most votes, the low 
man to drop out of the race. 

"I said it was not a fair proposi- 
tion," he explained. "There was no 
question that Mr. Davis was strong 
two years ago, but the day he voted 
for the continuation of the executive 
committee he started on the tobog- 
gan, and when a man starts down he 
keeps sliding." 

Takes  Up  Issues. 
Norton then   took    up   campaign 

issues.    He    declared   that     boxing 
matches "and such truck"  were no; 
issues in  a  city of   700,000    people ] 
that had  a debt of  $50,000,000  andj 
only $3,000,000 in its sinking fund.    ; 

The issue of first importance was 
to get a government under whicn 
the city should progress, he said. 

Norton was interrupted several 
times \ by Davis supporters, but 
Chairman Emerson insisted that 
order be maintained. As he sat 
down Fded Kohler asked Norton 
what policy of his when chief of po- 
lice the candidate would change 
were he elected mayor. 

"I think when you were police 
chief you were' the best chief in the 
country,"  Norton replied. 

Davis in his speech ignored Nor- 
ton's criticism of the'-. Republican 
committee and replied to what had 
been said about his proposition, for a 
poll. 

Here's Davis' Offer. 
"It has been my belief," he said, 

"that the only desire of the Repub- 
licans was that they might have oiy? 
candidate for mayor. I have said 
from the first I would withdraw 
in favor of any man who could show 
more strength than I had. 

"Not a single man mentioned for 
mayor accepted that propositjpn from 
the time it was first made several 
months ago.    It stands yet. 

"Isn't it, better to start a fight 
with a strong man in the belief he 
will get stronger, than with a weak 
man and take chances, he will grow?., 

"I'm willing to have ten men take" 
a poll Monday, five names by me and 
five by Mr. Norton. Let them find 
what the sentiment is and let the 
candidate who receives the fewest 
votes withdraw Monday evening. 

"I; don't want to be the candidate 
unless I can lead you to victory. But 
for;', trickery -resorted to by the 
Democratic party two years ago I 
■syould; be your mayor now.   ,- 

"t Am G. O.  P. Candidate." 
"I am the Republican candidate 

^a,  "p'appB    „v-^-^y-^^almosl 

Jwo-Fisted    Fighting   Promised 
Here as All  Candidates 

Crouch for Word 
"Go.'? 
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BY JOHN T. BOURSE. 
Another week and the mayoralty 

Campaign in Cleveland will be in full 
•wing. 

While ward meetings have been 
held in the interest of the several 
candidates, to this time only one 
speaking campaign has been formally 
opened, that of Charles P. Salen, anti- 
organization Democrat. 

Peter Witt, the Democratic organi- 
zation candidate, will open his cam- 
paign Tuesday at Acme hall. Harry 
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, rival 
Republican candidates, are waiting to 
draw the Democratic Are before start- 
ing their big meetings. 

The Socialist and Socialist Labor 
parties will both hold campaign open- 
ing; meetings today. 

Salen Opens Way. 
Last to enter'the lists for election to 

the mayoralty, Salen reversed the 
order usually .followed in politics -by 
opening his speaking campaign be- 
fore his organization was completed. 
His executive committee held its' first 
meeting yesterday afternoon at; his 
temporary headquarters, 305 Cuya- 
hoga building. The committee elected 
the following officers: 

Chairman, John P. Smith; vice 
chairman Virgil Marani; secretary, 
Arthur W. Stockman, and treasurer, 
Robert C. Mitchell. 

Chairman Smith is a former Demo, 
cratic member of the General Assem- 
bly, while vice chairman Marani was 
building inspector in the Baehr ad- 
ministration. ,   ~ 

Subcommittees were appointed to 
select permanent headquarters for 
the campaign and to arrange for 
meetings and .speakers. These com- 
mittees will report at a meeting of 
the executive committee to be held 
Monday. 

Open Meetings Planned. 
Arrangements were made for open 

organization meetings Monday eve- 
ning in the third ward at McNess 
hall, 6609 Madison ave., in the fourth 
ward at the Harmon Club hall, 
Lorain ave. and W. 47th st., and for 
the eighth ward at West Side Turn 
hall on Lorain ave. 

Salen is to attend a private organi- 
zation conference in the East End the 

| same night, but expects to speak at 
one  or two of the West Side meet- 
ings. 

The Democratic organization   back 
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dFthe Witt candidacy is "set" for.the 
campaign. It began planning for the 
mayoralty fight* last Friday, and 
every detail of organization effort was 
worked out weeks ago. 

The campaign opening Tuesday 
night to which all Democratic organi- 
zation workers and city and county 
job holders have been bidden is de- 
signed to enlighten the machine as to 
the ammunition to be used in seeking 
votes for Peter Witt. 

Baker In Fight. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Witt, 

upon whom the former would throw 
his official mantle, will supply the 
promised ammunition to the trench 
fighters. 

This meeting is to be followed, 
Saturday, with the first tent meeting 
of the campaign. From then on tent 
talks by Witt and Baker will be of 
nightly  occurrence. 

Plans for the campaign of Harry 
L. Davis are to be disclosed Thursday 
night at a meeting of his campaign 
committee of 200 which will be held 
in the Alley Club, on E. 3d st. near 
Euclid ave. 

At this conference subcommittees of 
the general committee will be ap- 
pointed and probably the date set for 
the first big meeting in behalf of the 
Davis  candidacy. 

Davis Has Own Board. 
Though his candidacy was in- 

dorsed some months since by trie 
Republican central and executive 
committees, Davis ffas entrusted the 
management of his campaign to a 
committee of his own selection. 

This, however, has not prevented 
Miner ,.G. Norton, the other Repub- 
lican candidate for mayor, putting 
'the blame for successive Republican 
defeats in Cleveland during the past 
decade upon ,the party committee, 
which he charges has sought to per- 
petuate itself in power while it has 
been indifferent to Republican suc- 
cess at the polls. 

Whatever has been accomplished 
by Norton toward building up an or- 
ganization for his campaign has been 
done quietly. He said yesterday he 
would not' make plans for his fight 
until this week, and had not decided 
when the opening meeting would be 
held. 

Socialists Active. 
While C. E. Ruthenberg, the So- 

cialist candidate for mayor, has been 
Italking at ward meetings during the 
past week, the first general meeting 
is scheduled for this afternoon at the 

auditorium in the Engineers build- 
ing. 

George R. Kirkpatriek, former in- 
structor in the Rand School of Social 
Science, New York, will speak with 
Ruthenberg 

The Solcialist Labor party will 
formally open its campaign with two 
mee/ngs today, one at its headquar- 
ters, 2209 Ontario st., at 3 p. m., and 
the other at 1 p. m. in the Public 
Square. 

In the event of unfavorable weath- 
er the evening meeting will be held 
at     party      headquarters.     Richard 
Koeppel,   candidate   for   mayor, will 
speak in the afternoon and Caleb 
Harrison, national organizer of the 
party, in the evening. 

Pomerene Here. 

United States Senator Atlee Pom- 
erene was in Cleveland yesterday, 
coming here fromjganton and Koine 

late?   to~Akron~trTdeliver   an  ad- 
dresS' „  A     t  thf,  Federal The  senator  called  at the *e 
building, where he talked with se 
eral officers  who owe their appoint ■ 
ment   to   him.     It   was   said   at  tn 
district attorney's office his visit was, 
without political significance. 



POLITICAL MEETINGS. TODAY. 

REPUBLICAN. 
Newburg  Athletic  Club,   Luna Park,   3 

p.  m.; speaker, Harry L. Davis. 
Bhup'e's 'Grove, Wooster ret., afternoon; 

speaker, Harry L. Davis. 
SOCIALIST. 

Engineers Auditorium, St.. Clalr aye. 
and Ontario st.; speakers, George R. 
Kirkpatrick, of New -York, and C. E. 
Ruthenberg. . 

SOCIALTST-I^ABOR. 
Socialist  Labor hall,    2209   Ontario  at., 

3 p. m.; speaker, Richard Koeppel. 
Public Square, 7 P-  m.;  speaker,  Caleb 

Harrison, national organizer. 

Rival  Republican Candidates in 
Tiff     Over     Respective 

Strengths; Each As- 
sails Other. 

Rival Republican candidates for 
mayor clashed last night in a sharp 
debate at the Tippecanoe Club. 

Miner G. Norton and Harry L. 
Davis were the headline orators at 
the annual smoker and reception for 
candidates for office. 

Davis entered the clubrooms soon 
after Norton was introduced ' by 
.Congressman Henry I. Emerson, 
chairman of the evening, and took 
Advantage of his presence to discuss 
the political situation locally, es- 
pecially as It affects the Republican 
party. 

Reading from a newspaper inter- 
view in which Davis was quoted as 
saying he was opposed by self-seeking 
men because they could not control 
him, Norton said'this might be true, 
but that there were others who might 
make the same complaint. 

G. O. P. Officeholders—Where? 
"What Republican officeholders 

have we?" he asked. "There are none 
in the city government and none in 
the courthouse. 

"We have a few, however, but those 
few are on the board of elections. 
They were not chosen by the people 
but by the Republican executive 
committee. The city has been going 
Democratic year after year but the 
Republican committee never changes. 

"It is claimed, and with good cause, 
there is a reason for this perpetuation 
in power of the committee. 

"Two years ago Mr. Davis was 
not willing to trust his campaign to 
the Republican committee and se- 
lected a committee of his own. 

"Another year passed and I with 
many other Republicans did what 
we could to change the committee 
that had been conducting losing 
campaigns, but Mr. Davis thought 
the old committee was good enough 
to run the state campaign in this 
county. 

"You all know what the outcome 
•was; ? 
•:"Spoh after that the people whp; 

demanded a change elected me statS: 
central committeeman and defeated 
the chairman of the committee Mr. 
Davis thought was good enough for 
the Republican party. 

'The people voted me in, not be- 
cause I was the candidate, but be- 
cause they wanted a change. 

Hits Committee. 
"The few Republicans who are in 

office here. are members or relatives 
of members of the executive .... com- 
mittee. 

"Chairman Rodway has a relative 
on the election board. Committee- 
man Beckerman is a member of the 
board, Committeeman Bernstein has 
a brother working for the board, and 
Committeeman Ed Maloney is also 
one of its employees. 

"The committeemen get the jobs 
for themselves or their relative^ 
while the rest of you eat snowballs."] 

Norton then took up a proposition! 
by Davis that a poll be taken by ten] 

men to ascertain which of them' 
could get the most votes, the low 
man to drop out of the race. 

"I said it was not a fair proposi- 
tion," he explained. "There was no 
question that Mr. Davis was strong 
two years ago, but the day he voted 
for the continuation of the executive 
committee he started on the tobog- 
gan, and when a man starts down he 
keeps sliding." 

if OR SEEKERS 
El 
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Two-Fisted    Fighting   Promised 

Here as All   Candidates 
Crouch for Word 

"Go.'? 

Takes  Up  Issues. 
Norton then   took   up   campaign 

issues.    He     declared   that     boxing 
matches "and such truck"  were no ; 
issues  in   a  city  of    700,000    people ] 
that had  a debt of  |50,000,000  and; 
only $3,000,000 in its sinking fund. 

The issue of first importance was 
to get a government under whicn 
the city should progress, he said. 

Norton was interrupted several 
times by Davis supporters, but 
Chairman Emerson insisted that 
order be maintained. As he sat 
down Fde'd Kohler asked Norton 
what policy of his when chief of po- 
lice the candidate would change 
were he elected mayor1.' 

"I think when you were police ■ 
chief you were'the best chief in the | 
country," Norton replied. 

Davis in his speech ignored Nor- 
ton's criticism of the'v Republican 
committee and replied to what had 
been said about his proposition, for a' 
poll. 

Here's Davis' Offer. 
"It has been my belief," he said, 

"tliat the only desire of the Repub- 
licfins was that they might have one; 
candidate for mayor. I have said 
from the first I would withdraw 
in favor of any man who could show 
more strength than I had. 

"Not a single man mentione'd for 
mayor accepted that proposition from 
the time it was first made several 
months ago.    It stands yet. 

"Isn't it better to start a fight 
with a strong man in the belief he 
will get stronger, than with a weak 
man and take chances, he will grow?, 

"I'm willing to have ten men take*; 
a poll Monday, five names by me and 
five by Mr, Norton. Let them find 
what the sentiment is and let the 
candidate who receives the fewest, 
votes withdraw Monday evening. 

"I: don't want to be the candidate 
unless; I can lead you to victory. But 
foE trickery -resorted to by the 
Deniocratic party two years ago I 
•sjroutd; be your mayor now.   , 

"t Am G. O. P.  Candidate." 
"I am the Republican candidate 

because I was asked by the almost 
unanimous vote "or" the precinct com- 
mittee in regular,meeting that I run.5. 

"I will not discuss campaign issues^ 
tonight but next. Thursday I will:, 
issue my pledges to the people of 
Cleveland. 
.."I  waivfc.to see : Norton . put oCTSsw 
fight,  bttjA don't ask him to go out. 
unless ha. is convinced that I am the 
"choice,fit'the  majority  of  Republic-.; 
,anS." -»'    - '..-.-, .-. • ] 
^."tVtll Norton do this?" a half] 
dozen men yelled while one shouted; 
at Norton,  "Get out." 

"Norton has positively refused, but 
I'd like to have him reconsider the 
matter," Davis said. "Reason with 
yourselves if this is not a fair prop- 
osition and then vote for the strong- 
est man and we'll have a Repub- 
lican mayor next January." 

Norton Bans Plan. 
Demands from Davis' adherents I 

that Norton consent, to the proposed I 
poll brought the reply that he would 
not. He said the strength of a can- 
didate depended on the number of] 
votes he could poll,at the election. 

"It isn't what the politicians sayl 
but what the people think that wins | 
elections,"   he  added. 

"Elections are sometimes turned in 
a day.    You must have  a candidate I 
that   is   growing   and   not  sliding   i 
you want to win." 

Thirty-five  candidates seeking mu-1 
nicipal  court judgeships,  the munic- 
ipal court clerkships and seats in, the 
city       council      made      two-minute I 
speeches   following   the    address    by| 
the aspirants for mayor. 

BY JOHN T. BOTTRKE. 
Another week and the mayoralty 

campaign in Cleveland will be in full 
•wing. 

While ward meetings have been 
held in the interest of the several 
candidates, to this time only one 
Bpeaking campaign has been formally 
opened, that of Charles P. Salen, anti- 
organization Democrat. 

Peter Witt, the Democratic organi- 
zation candidate, will open his cam- 
paign Tuesday at Acme hall. Harry 
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, rival 
Republican candidates, are waiting to 
draw the Democratic fire before start- 
ing their big meetings. 

The Socialist and Socialist Labor 
parties will both hold campaign open- 
ing meetings today. 

Salen Opens Way. 
Last to enterthe lists for election to 

the mayoralty, Salen reversed the 
order usually .followed in politics by 
opening his speaking campaign be- 
fore his organization was compfeted. 
His executive committee held its first 
meeting yesterday afternoon at, his 
temporary headquarters, 305 Cuya- 
hoga building. The committee elected 
the following officers: 

Chairman, John P. Smith; vice 
chairman Virgil Marani; secretary, 
Arthur W. Stockman, and treasurer, 
Robert C. Mitchell. 

Chairman Smith is a former Demo- 
cratic member of the General Assem- 
bly, while vice chairman Marani was 
building inspector in the Baehr ad- 
ministration. .   * 

Subcommittees were appointed to 
select permanent ■ headquarters for 
the campaign and to arrange for 
meetings and .speakers. These com- 
mittees will report at a meeting of 
the executive committee to be held 
Monday. 

Open Meetings Planned. 
Arrangements were made for open 

organization meetings Monday eve- 
ning in the third ward at McNess 
hall, 6609 Madison ave., in the fourth 
ward at the Harmon Club hall, 
Lorain ave. and W. 47th st., and for 
the eighth ward at West Side Turn 
hall on Lorain ave. 

Salen is to attend a private organi- 
zation conference in the East End the 
same night, but expects to speak at 
one  or two of the  West Side meet- 
tags- ..-        vi The Democratic organization   back 

ofThe^Witt candidacy is "set" for,the 
campaign. It began planning for the 
mayoralty fight last Friday, and 
every detail of organization effort was 
worked  out weeks ago. 

The campaign opening Tuesday 
night to which all Democratic organi- 
zation workers and city and county 
job holders have been bidden is de- 
signed to enlighten the machine as to 
the ammunition to be used in seeking 
votes for Peter Witt. 

Baker in Fight. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Witt, 

upon whom the former would throw 
his official mantle, will supply the 
promised ammunition to the trench 
fighters. 

This meeting is to be followed, 
Saturday, with the first tent meeting 
of the campaign. From then on tent 
talks by Witt and Baker will be ot 
nightly  occurrence. 

Plans for the campaign of Harry 
L. Davis are to be disclosed Thursday 
night at a meeting of his campaign 
committee of 200 which will be held 
in trie Alley Club, on E. 3ds.t. near 
Euclid aye. 

At this conference subcommittees of 
the general committee will be ap- 
pointed and probably the date set for 
the first big meeting in behalf of the 
Davis  candidacy. a 

Davis Has Own Board. 
Though his candidacy was in- 

1 dorsed some months since by the 
Republican central and executive 
committees, Davis !/as entrusted the 
management of his campaign to a 
committee of his own selection. 

This, however, has not prevented 
Miner ,,,G. Norton, the other Repub- 
lican candidate for mayor, putting 

: the blame for successive Republican 
defeats in Cleveland during the past 
decade upon the party committee, 
which he charges has sought to per- 
petuate itself in power while it has 
been indifferent to Republican suc- 
cess at the polls. 

Whatever has been accomplished 
by Norton toward building up an or- 
ganization for his campaign has been 
done quietly. He said yesterday he 
would not'make plans for his fight 
until this week, and had not decided 
when the opening meeting would be 
held. 

Socialists Active. 
While C. E. Ruthenberg, the So- 

cialist candidate for mayor, has been 
'talking at ward meetings during the 
past week, the first general meeting 
is scheduled for this afternoon at the 

auditorium  in   the  Engineers build- 
ing. 

George R. Kirkpatrick, former in- 
structor in the Rand School of Social 
Science, New York,, will speak with 
Ruthenberjr 

The Solcialist Labor party will 
formally open its campaign with two^ 
mee'lngs today, one at its headquar- 
ters, 2209 Ontario st., at 3 p. m., ana 
the other at 7 p. m. in the Public 
Square. 

In the event of unfavorable weath- 
er the evening meeting will be held 
at party headquarters. Richard 
Koeppel, candidate for mayor, will 
speak in the afternoon and Caleb 
Harrison, national organizer of the 
party, in the evening. 

Pomerene Here. 

United States Senator Atlee Pom- 
erene was in Cleveland yesterday, 
coming here fromjgantcm and goine 

later   to   Akron   to   deliver   an  ad- 

dThe senator called at the Federal 
building, where he talked with^ sev 
eral officers who owe their appoint 
ment to him. It was said at tt 
district attorney's office his visit was 
without political significance. 
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Candidates Fire Hot Shots at 
Tippecanoe Club Meet as 

Hearers Cheer. 

Miner G. Refuses Challenge 
for Straw Vote to End 

Race of Weaker. 

BY WALKER S.  BUEL. 
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Nor- 

ton, candidates for mayor, both re- 
publicans, traded hot shot at close 
range last night before guests of the 
Tippecanoe club in the Engineers 
building. Frederick Kohler, former 
chief of police and candidate for clerk 
of municipal court, furnished a 
dramatic moment. 

Mr. Norton, who opened the meet- 
ing, carried to new lengths his at- 
tack on the Republican county execu- 
tive committee and the party leader- 
ship that is backing Mr. Davis. He 
named names in declaring the im- 
pression Is abroad the same old com- 
mittee has been continued in power 
time after time to keep certain men 
in appointive places while most of 
the Republican workers of the city. 
have had to "eat snowballs." 

Mr. Davis, in replying, asserted he 
did not wish to be the Republican 
candidate unless sure he was the 
stronger of the two, and proposed 
that ten men appointed by himself 
and ten appointed by Mr. Norton 
take a poll tomorrow, count it tomor- 
row night, and declare out of the 
race the man who made the lesser 
showing. 

It was when Mr. Norton closed his 
address that former Chief Kohler 
sprang to his feet. 

May I ask a question,  Mr. Nor- 
ton?" 

"Certainly." 
"What policy would you drop and 

what policy would you keep, if you 
were mayor, which I had while chief 
o£ police?" 

Mr. Norton stretched his arm 
toward the questioner and waited to 
give his reply full effect. 

"Fred Kohler," he cried emphatical- 
ly, ''I believe you were the best chief 
of police we ever had in the United 
.States." A burst of applause inter- 
rupted him. 

"I believe you were the best man 
who ever sat there," continued Mr. 
Norton. "I have no hesitancy in say- 
ingjh^now or at any time-."   Again 

j"rSklJr'H th<a- "^~ 
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SQUAREDEAL BY 
WITT JFJLECTED 

iCIub, Recently Organized by 
Union Men, Hears Mayor- 

alty Candidate Laud 
Man Who Toils. 

ment to assist him toward future 
accomplishments. The battle of those 
who produce to bring nearer the day 
when they shall enjoy the products 
of their toil is "as old as the ages," 
he said, asserting "and it will con- 
tinue until those who labor manag 

New Organization Springs In- 
to Limelight as Factor by 

Working Men to Aid 
Democrats. 

SPEAKER SAYS  HE'LL 
BE IN COURT FOR TOILER 

All's Set for Big Democratic 
Rally Tomorrow Night 

in Acme Hall. 

BY WALKER S. BUEL. 

Peter Witt yesterday afternoon 
pledged to the cause of those who 
labor his continued support to the 
full extent of his executive power If 
elected mayor of Cleveland. 

Smashing across the table at 
which he stood his declaration to per- 
sist in the fight "of those who believe 
the golden days are just ahead, of 
those who struggle that they who 
produce may enjoy the products of 
their toil," the candidate drew roars 
of applause from an assemblage of 
labor union men and labor sympa- 
thizers who crowded the assembly 
room of the American house. 

And with the meeting the Peter 
Witt Labor club, organized quietly 
through the past weeks by men prom- 
inent in the labor movement in 
Cleveland, who have worked unceas- 
ingly, but without publicity, sprang 
into the limelight as a significant 
campaign, factor. It has been kept a 
secret until attaining full growth, and 
now its weight suddenly is hurled 
into the fight. 

,    Enrolled in its niembership are repT 

i resentatives     of    practically      every 
j union in Cleveland, as well as men Of 
' trades that are not organized.   State 
Senator James     S.   Kennedy    is    its 
president.  James F. Malley, custodian 
of the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
is treasurer.   Headquarters have been 
established in the American house. 
Reflects Labor's Interest. 

Yesterday's    meeting    was    unan- j 
nounced outside the enrollment of the | 
club,   yet  the   great   room  in  which 
it was held was filled.  From the Witt 
camp  the meeting and  the entrance" 
in  the  campaign  of  the  Peter Witt 
Labor club are regarded as a demt.i- 
stration     that   the  strength     of  the 
ranks  of  labor is  swinging1 to  Witt 
for mayor. 

Candidate Witt, presented yester- 
day afternoon by CU.te Senator Ken- 
nedy as "one of our own," spoke of 
his long connection with, the organ- 
ized labor movement, beginning with 
the time of his affiliation with the olq' 
Knights of Labor when he was 17. 

He said he never had tried to make 

to throw off their backs those who 
do not toil, when you will no longer 
need to organize to get what is ("com- 
ing to you."     i 

Labor has obtained and .will ob- 
tain nothing it does not demand, the 
candidate said. 

"You know that a mayor cannot 
do all you may wish to demand, 
that our municipal government can- 
not accomplish it all," the speaker 
declared. 
Will be Friend In Court. 

"But this you do want, not just 
because he is mayor but because of 
the vantage of his position, you want 
a friend at court. 

"I promise you here and now that 
if I am elected mayor of Cleveland 
there will be in the mayor's office 
a man  who  is your friend." 

Great applause interrupted Mr. 
Witt. 

"I don't have to be mayor," he 
went on., "I don't have to be mayor, 
but I do have to be, until my race 
is  run,  Pete  Witt! 

"I want there to be no misunder- 
standing about this. I want every 
man who casts his ballot for Pete 
Witt, whether he is employer or em- 
ploye, whether he be union man or 
non-union, to. know that as mayor 
of Cleveland, where it is within the 
mayor's ' power, whenever doubt 
arises on questions affecting you, the 
doubt will be settled in your favor." 

Again applause interrupted him. 
'.'I'd rather leave to my three chil- 

dren conditions under which as long 
as they labor they can have bread, 
than to leave them untold wealth in 
ill-gotten gains. 

"If the time ever comes that I for- ( 
get the crowd from which I sprang, 
if I forget the struggles in which I 
have had a part, I hope the Breath 
may leave my body and that I may 
fall into the sleep that knows no 
waking," 

Concluding, Mr. Witt again pledged 
himself to go forward with the strug- 
gle "of those who expect to leave to 
their children conditions better far 
than were left them by their fathers 
before them." 

So with renewed declarations of 
"the principle that is my religion" 
and of belief in organized labor "be- 
cause I was part and parcel of it," 
Candidate Witt inaugurated the week 
that is to mark the formal opening 
of his campaign. 

While the meeting was at its 
height, a.cry from one of the crowd, 
"We'll make you governor next, 
Pete," was received with responsive 
applause. 

.Tomorrow night in Acme hall.will 
be held the preliminary mass meet- 
ing and rally of the Democratic or- 
ganization, at which the speakers 
will be Candidate Witt and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker. The Democratic 
tent will be pitched for the first time 
Saturday night, on the W. SSth-st 

i playgrounds. 
The week will bring developments 

for other mayoralty candidates. 
Harry L. Davis on Thursday expects 
to announce his campaign platform, 
terming it his pledge to the public. 

Charles P. Salen and his followers 
will spend this-week in organizing in 
the wards. 

_ Miner Q. Norton will get into the 
details" of his campaign m Thercourse 
of the week. 

Meetings tonight include ' Salen 
meetings in three wards. Mr. Witt 
has no meetings scheduled for to- 
night, nor has Mr. Norton.. Mr 
Davis is to speak at two lodge meet- 
ings. 
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Candidates Fire Hot Shots at 
Tippecanoe Club Meet as 

Hearers Cheer. 

ment to assist him. toward future" 
accomplishments. The battle of those 
who produce to bring nearer the day 
when they .shall enjoy the products 

*of their toil is "as old as the ages," 
he said, asserting "and it will con- 
tinue until those who labor manag 

Miner G. Refuses Challenge; 
for Straw Vote to End 

Race of Weaker. 

Win IF ELECTED 
I Club, Recently Organized by 

Union Men, Hears Mayor- 
alty Candidate Laud 

Man Who Toils. 

BY WALKER  S.  BUEI,. 
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Nor- 

ton, candidates for mayor, both Re- 
publicans, traded hot shot at close 
range last night before guests of the 
Tippecanoe club in the Engineers 
building. Frederick Kohler, former 
chief of police and candidate for clerk 
of municipal court, furnished a 
dramatic moment. 

Mr. Norton, who opened the meet- 
ing, carried to new lengths his at- 
tack on the Republican county execu- 
tive committee and the party leader- 
ship that is backing Mr. Davis. He 
named names in declaring the im- 
pression is abroad the same old com- 
mittee has been continued in power 
time after time to keep certain men 
in appointive places while most of 
the Republican workers of the city 
have had to "eat snowballs." 

Mr. Davis, in replying, asserted he 
did not wish to be the Republican 
candidate unless sure he was the 
stronger of the two, and proposed 
that ten men appointed by himself 
and ten appointed by Mr. Norton 
take a poll tomorrow, count it tomor- 
row night, and declare out of the 
race the man who made the lesser 
showing. 

It was when Mr. Norton closed his 
address that former Chief Kohler 
sprang to his feet. 

"May I' ask a question, Mr. Nor- 
ton?" 

"Certainly." 
"What policy would you drop and 

what policy would you keep, if you 
were mayor, which I had while-chief 
of police?" 

Mr. Norton stretched his arm 
toward the questioner and waited to 
give his reply full effect. 

"Fred Kohler," he cried emphatical- 
ly, "I believe you were the best chief 
of police we ever had in the United 
States." A burst of applause inter- 
rupted htm. 

"I believe you were the best man 
who ever sat. there," continued Mr. 
Norton. "I have no hesitancy in say- 
ing that now or at any time." Again 
there was loud applause, and the ex- 
cnief sank back in his chair. 

In beginning his  talk  Mr. ? 
read from a newspaper clippinp 
quoted Mr. Davis as saying , 
opposed by "some  self-seeking"    § 
not because they think I cannot      , 
elected, but because they think the ! 
cannot   profit   from    my    election.'! 
f'Hter,  after  asserting  "there   is  a> 
impression   in   the   community 'thi 
the committee has been run to keei 
certain  men   in  office,"   Mr.  Norto" 
called   the   statement   attributed   ti 
Mr. Davis,  "unjustifiable,  unreason 
able and unfortunate." 
f„,^L Norton  Pointed   out   that   he 
tought selection of the old committee 
of io\ieaders »athered in the summer 
„™' Just PHor to the Republican 
commTtt^'S"011'  and  Panned   the 
th? nt£ee- tl?

e said Mr" Davis and the others thought the  old  commit- 
shL^i8 /ood .enough. The results 
showed for themselves at election 
2n

e„a* He spoke of .his own. 
RodwI Tr County Chairman A. N. 
man »n/°r-Siate central committee- 
feeHnSf Said U was "because, of a 
£an ^f,1,118' *e committee and a 

"Mr nc°)ed hy that committee." 
execTi«v» °     ay- is chairman  of  the 
»« 1£» th! Tmmittee and his brother 

%»n*lAoard.,of elections,"   cried Sat-e.    "Alex Bernstein is a 
^committee, and he has 

>">   ac-  j 
I member o-f^W 

two    relatives-     _ 
| —"in the    board of    elections.    Mr. 
1 Beekerman is a member of the com- 
mittee and is a member of the board 
of elections.   Ed Maloney, member of 
the   committee,   is   working   for   the 
board of elections.    It is unfortunate 
for all the other workers of the city 
that  while  relatives  and   friends  of 
the committee are being taken care 

I of. the    other    workers    are    eating 
I snowballs." 

Mr.  Norton    referred    to     boxing 
matches and such truck" as issues of 
no moment in the campaign, urging 

I the issue of extravagance charged by 
I anti-administration forces against the 
Ipresent administration. 

Mr. Davis said he had offered to 
withdraw if shown a stronger candi- 
date. When he made the offer to 
hold a poll tomorrow, there was s. 
crv of "How do you like that. Ivor 

I ton?" and the Davis following ap 
plauded  lustily. 

Mr. Davis claimed to be the canai 
date  of   the  Republican  party,   saiov 
he'd like to see Mr. Norton out of th 
fight and believed he ought to be ou J 

I of it.    "But    not    unless,    he's    th 
[weaker,"  he-added. 

Mr. Norton, answering the poll 
Igestion,   refused   it   by   statinv 
Iquestion  was  not  who  could _ 

th<- most votes now, but who" 
be strongest election day. 

New Organization Springs In- 
to Limelight as Factor by 

Working Men to Aid 
Democrats. 

SPEAKER SAYS  HE'LL 
BE IN COURT FOR TOILER 

All's Set for Big Democratic 
Rally Tomorrow Night 

in Acme Hall. 

'IS 
the 

BY  WALKER  S.  BITEL. 

Peter Witt yesterday afternoon 
Pledged to the cause of those who 
labor his continued support to the 
full extent of his executive power if 
elected mayor of Cleveland. 

Smashing across the table at 

which he stood his declaration to per- 
sist in the fight "of those who believe 
the golden days are just ahead, of 
those who struggle that they who 
produce may enjoy the products of 
their toil," the candidate drew roars 
of applause from an assemblage of 
labor union men and labor sympa- 
thizers who crowded the assembly 
room of the American house. 

And with the meeting the Peter 
Witt Labor club, organized quietly 
through the past weeks by men prom- 
inent in the labor movement in 
Cleveland, who have worked unceas- 
ingly, but without publicity, sprang 
into the limelight as a significant 
campaign factor. It has been kept a 
secret until attaining full growth, and 
now its weight suddenly is hurled 
into the fight. 

I Enrolled in its membership are rep7 

I resentatives of practically every 
; union in Cleveland, as well as men of 
trades that are not organized. State 
Senator James S. Kennedy is its 
president. James F. Malley, custodian 
of the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
is treasurer. Headquarters have been 
established in the American house. 
Reflects Labor's Interest. i 

Yesterday's meeting was unan- !j 
nounced outside the enrollment of the jj 
club, yet the great room in which h 
it was held was filled. From the Witt 
camp the meeting and the entrance 
in the campaign of the Peter Witt 
Labor club are regarded as a demon- 
stration that the strength of the 
ranks of labor is swinging1 to Witt 
for mayor. 

Candidate Witt, presented yester- 
day afternoon by CU.te Senator Ken- 
nedy as "one of our own," spoke of 
his long connection with, the organ- 
ized labor movement, beginning with 
the time of his affiliation with the old' 
Knights of Labor when he was 17. 

He said he never had tried to make 
£=1 iiiBiaB^teiioi 

to throw off their backs those who 
do not toil, when you will no longer 
need to organize to get what is (com- 
ing to you."     i 

Labor has obtained and will ob- 
tain nothing it does not demand^' the 
candidate said. 

"You know that a mayor cannot 
do all you may wish to demand, 
that our municipal government can- 
not accomplish it all," the speaker 
declared. 
Will  be  Friend In  Court. 

"But this you do want, not just 
because he is mayor but because of 
the vantage of his position, you want 
a friend at court. 
. "X Promise you here and now that 
if I am elected mayor of Cleveland 
there will be in the mayor's office 
a man  who is your friend." 

Great applause interrupted Mr. 
Witt. 

"I don't have to be mayor," he 
went on., "I don't have to be mayor 
but I do have to be, until my race 
is (run,  Pete  Witt! 

"I want there to be no misunder- 
standing about this. I want every 
man who casts his ballot for Pete 
Witt, whether he is employer or em- 
ploye,' whether he be union man or 
non-union, to. know that as mayor 
of Cleveland, where it is within the 
mayor s power, whenever 'doubt 
arises on questions affecting you th« 
doubt will be settled in your favor " 

Again applause interrupted him.' 
.I'd rather leave to my three chil- 

dren conditions under which as iong 
as they labor they can have bread, 
than to leave them untold wealth in 
ill-gotten gains. 

"If the time ever comes that I for- I 
get the crowd from which I sprang, 
if I forget the struggles in which i 
have had a part, I hope the breath 
may leave my body and that I may 
fall into the sleep that knows no 
waking," 

Concluding, Mr. Witt again pledged 
himself to go forward with the strug- 
gle "of those who expect to leave to 
their children conditions better far 
than were left them by their fathers 
before them." 

So with renewed declarations of 
"the principle that is my religion" 
and of belief in organized labor "be- 
cause I was part and parcel of it," 
Candidate Witt inaugurated the week 
that is to mark the formal opening 
of his campaign. 

While the meeting was at its 
height, a.cry from one of the crowd, 
"We'll make you governor next, 
Pete," was received with responsive 
applause. 

Tomorrow night in ■ Acme hall will 
be held the preliminary mass' meet- 
ing and rally of the Democratic or- 
ganization, at which the speakers 
will be Candidate Witt and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker. The Democratic 
tent will be pitched for the first time 
Saturday night, on the W. SSth-st i 
playgrounds. j 

The week will bring developments j 
for      other      mayoralty     candidates. ' 
Harry L. Davis on Thursday expects 
to  announce   his  campaign   platform, 
terming it his pledge to the public. 

Charles P.  Salen and his followers 
will spend this week in organizing in 
the wards. 

ii    Miner O^ Norton will get into the 
.details of his "campaign In the^course 
J or the week. 
I Meetings tonight include ' Salen 

; meetings in three wards. Mr- Witt 
|j has no meetings scheduled for to- 
| night, nor has Mr. Norton.. Mr 
Davis is to speak at two lodge meet- 

ings. 



HE'LL RATTLE A 
FEW OLD BONE 

Says He'll Skin Witt By Quot- 

ing From Witt's Famous 

Attack on Johnson. 

Charles P. Salen, whom Peter Witt j 
has promised to "take the hide off"! 
at the Democratic campaign opener; 

at Acme hall Tuesday night, says he 
is going to do a little skinning him- 
self with Witt as the subjects 

Salen's skinning knife will be the 
use of Witt's spoken arid printed ut- 
terances concerning Tom Johnson 
back in 1898 and 1899, before Johnson 
was elected mayor, when Witt classed 
Johnson as one of "the criminal rich," 
called him a tax dodger and, by in- 
nuendo, a fraud. 

Witt thought so well of his attack 
on Johnson, made in a speech Febru- 
ary 28, 1898, that he had it printed in 
pamphlet form in 1899 and spread.it 
broadcast. Democratic organization 
men have tried tp buy in the whole 
edition, but a few copies still are out. 
One of these will be used as a cam- 
paign document by Salen. 

Witt's book bearing a photograph 
of himself under which is his signa- 
ture, is called "Social Contrasts of 
Cleveland's Millionaires and Pau- 
pers." It is dedicated "To all who 
have labored in season and out to 
right the existing order of social in- 
equality, to expose official corruption 

and to bring to a close the political 
depravity of the hour, whose-only re- 
ward has been the blacklist by the 
criminal rich and to be distrusted 
by the ignorant poor." 

Witt takes up a great deal of his 
book in telling of tax dodging, Dr. W. 
F. Staniforth's cemetery for dogs, the 
expense incurred in numerous social 
gatherings and contrasts all this to 
the condition of the city's poor. 

It is in the section of his book in 
which Witt takes exception to the 
money spent for stables for the 
horses of the rich, that Witt takes 
his fling at Johnson.   He says: 

"We will now take a look at thft. - 
barn owned by another manipula- 
tor  of  street railway  properties, 
referred to by many as  'Smiling 
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DEMOCRAT BEER WILL 
BACK UP WITTS TMWEf 

Tractioner Witt's simple declaration 
that he is "wet" isn't going to satis- 
fy Democratic organization, leaders, 
and to offset positive stands taken by 
other candidates on the wet and dry 
question ward leaders have been in- 
structed to circulate quietly among 
the voters and let everybody know 
that Witt, if elected mayor, will be : 

as liberal as  possible. 
To make the liberal plea more ef- 

fective it has been arranged to serve 
untold quantities of beer at every 
Democratic ward meeting. This was 
the rule in the campaign to get out 
registration and will be carried 
through the present campaign. Speak- 
ers have been warned not to take 
any stand publicly on "liberal is- 
sues" because of the embarrassment 
it would cause Mayor Baker. 

But, after the meetings, when the 
faithful gather around the temporary 
bars the word will be passed that 
"everything will toe all right if Pete's 
elected." 

DAVIS  DENIES" SAYING 
HE'D SPLIT PARTY OPEN 
Harry L. Davis, Republican candi- 

date, Monday denied that he had 
made any threat that he would 
rather split the organization than 
withdraw from the mayoralty race. 
Attorney P. A. Mackenzie, a Miner 
G. Norton supporter, made the 
charge at the Tippecanoe Club meet- 
ing Saturday night- Davis and Nor- 
ton both spoke. 

^ Norton    refuged a  suggestion    of, 

Davis men that a test vote be taken 
and the one receiving the smaller 
vote   discontinue  his   campaign. 

"TRAITOR" CHARGE HAS 
NOT INJURED SALEN 

Organization Democrats Monday 
saw in the announcement that the 
Third and Eighth Ward Tom L. 
Johnson clubs had seceded to the 
Charles P. Salen ranks an indication 
that the speeches in which Salen has 
been attacked as a "traitor to John- 
son" have not had the desired ef- 
fect. Salen will be the principal 
speaker at meetings before these 
clubs Monday night. 

DENIES 
HETHREATENED 
TO SPLIT PARTY 

<%*b\ 
Ruthenberg   "if   an   opportunity 
presented itself." 
Ruthenberg Ridicules "Issues." 

"Ruthenberg knows the high 
interest on bonds needed to buy 
the car lines would be a big fac- 
tor in making car operation more 
expensive than now," said Witt 
"I'm in favor of the city buying 
the system if it would save 
ihoney." 

., AM«„      Incidentally,   Ruthenberg ridi- 
Mackenzie Makes Charge Atter cuied the "issues" he said have 

so far marked the campaigns  of 
Davis Leaves Tippecanoe 

1, 

Club Reception. 

Witt,  Charles, Salen , and   "Harry 
Davis. 

"Boxing   matches   and   drinks 

Harry L. Davis denied Monday 
lie ever had asserted he would 
"split the republican organization 
all to pieces" rather than step 
aside this year for some other 
mayoralty candidate. 

The charge was made at tne 
Tippecanoe club's reception of 
candidates Saturday night by P. 
A Mackenzie, a supporter oi 
Miner G. Norton, the other re- 
publican candidate for mayor. 

The reception grew so stormy 
that at the close of Davis' speech 
Congressman Emerson, presiding, 
called for music to stop the 
shouts and challenges of Davis 
and Norton backers. 

A tenor soloist sang "Mother 
Machree," and at the end of two 
stanzas order was restored so the 
meeting could continue. 

Split Over Prospects. 
Republican speakers split wide- 

ly on the prospects for a G. O. P. 
victory this fall, 

Fred Kohler, former police 
chief and candidate for muny 
'court clerk, pleaded with the 
meeting to "stop this talk about 
somebody   withdrawing." 

Mackenzie then got up and 
said: "We cannot win with two 
candidates in the race."     . 

"I am a friend of Davis and of 
Norton. But I must say* as be- 
tween the two I'm for Norton in 
this fight. I went to Davis be- 
fore this campaign opened and 
told him if he'd step aside this 
year he'd come up so strong in 
two years that nobody could beat 
him. ,     , 

"His reply was that after lead- 
ing the losing fight for the party 
two years ago, he would split the 
republican organization all to 
pieces rather than step out." 

"Mackenzie didn't dare say that 
until after I had left the meet- 
ing!" said Davis Monday. 

In his speech Davis again as- 
serted he'd "like to see Mr. Nor- 
ton out of the race," and also re- 
peated his offer for a poll to de- 
termine which candidate should 
withdrawn. Norton declined, say- 
ing: "That would be no test of 
strength." 

are not real issues," said Ruthen- 
berg. "Neither is the question of 
whether Salen betrayed Tom L. 
Johnson." 

The Peter Witt labor club, or- 
ganized a month ago, became a 
campaign factor Sunday when 
Witt addressed a crowd at the 
American house. 

James S. Kennedy, state sena- 
tor and chairman of the club, 
presided. 

Witt pledged labor a fair, 
square deal as mayor. 

SOCIALIST SAYS 
CITY GOULD RUN 

CARSCHEAPER 
C. E. Ruthenberg Explains Why 

Party Urges Muny-Owned 

Trolley System. 

FORESEES   HIGHER   FARES 

Candidate  Says Concon 

Spends More Money Than 

Franchise Allows. 
C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist can- 

didate for mayor, says the city 
can take over the Concon and run 
it more economically than it is 
run at present. 

Ruthenberg drafted the ordi- 
nance providing for the city's 
purchase of the street railways 
system. The proposal will be 
voted  on  at  the November elec- 

WON'T DEDATE 
WITH SOCIALIST 

Witt and Mayor Asked to Talk   \ 

on Concon Purchase. \ 
Mayor Baker and Peter Witt 

Monday didn't accept the offer of 
C E. Ruthenberg, socalist mayor- 
alty candidate, to debate the pro- 
posed purchase of the street car 
lines by the city. 

Ruthenberg's    challenge     was      ■ 
issued Sunday at Engineers hall. 
•He said^the- Cleveland   Railway,    | 
Co has spent a million more than 
allowed by the Tayler grant. 

"Mr  Ruthenberg's charge does 
not   need   debate,"   Baker   com- 
mented.   "Of course, the railway 
company has exceeded its allow- j 
ance for improvements and oper- \ 
ating expense.  We're just getting [ 

the Tayler grant into its correct 
operation." . ,.       , .   , 

Witt   said   he    might    debate 

tion. 
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SALEN PROMISES 
HE'LL RATTLE A 
FEWMDBONES 

Says He'll Skin Witt By Quot- 

ing From Witt's Famous 

Attack on Johnson. 

Charles P. Salen, whom Peter Witt 
has promised to "take the hide off" ( 
at the Democratic campaign opener1 

at Acme hall Tuesday night, says he 
is going to do a little skinning him-, 
self with Witt as the subject 

Salen's skinning knife will be the 
use of Witt's spoken and printed ut- 
terances concerning Tom Johnson 
back in 1898 and 1899, before Johnson 
was elected mayor, when Witt classed 
Johnson as one of "the criminal rich," 
called him a tax dodger and, by in- 
nuendo, a fraud. 

Witt thought so well of his attack 
on Johnson, made in a speech Febru- 
ary 28, 1898, that he had it printed in 
pamphlet form in 1899 and spread it 
broadcast. Democratic organization 
men have, tried tp buy in the whole 
edition, but a few copies still are out. 
One of these will be used as a cam- 
paign document by Salen. 

Witt's book bearing a photograph 
of himself under which is his signa- 
ture, is called "Social Contrasts of 
Cleveland's Millionaires and Pau- 
pers." It is dedicated "To all who 
have labored in season and out to 
right the existing order of social in- 
equality, to expose official corruption 

and to bring to a close the political 
depravity of the hour, whoseowfy re- 
ward has been the blacklist by the 
criminal rich and to be distrusted 
by the ignorant poor." 

Witt takes up a great deal of his 
book in telling of tax dodging, Dr. W. 
F. Staniforth's cemetery for dogs, the 
expense incurred in numerous social 
gatherings and contrasts all this to 
the condition of the city's poor. 

It is in the section of his book in 
which Witt takes exception to the 
money spent for stables for the 
horses of the rich, that Witt takes 
his fling at Johnson.   He says: 

"We will now take a look at the 
• barn owned by another manipula- 
tor   of  street railway  properties, 
referred to  by many  as  'Smiling 
Tom,'   with Johnson for his  sur- 
name. This is the same individual 
who sold his street car properties 
in New York so that he might de- 
vote   the  rest  of  his   life  to  the 
advocacy of single tax, then left 
for Detroit,   where  he    laid    the 
foundation of a scheme  whereby 
the people  of  that  city  were  to 
buy their own property, and then 
came to Cleveland and voted for 
Mark  Hanna's   mayoralty  candi- 
date with the same ease that he 
answered   questions    during    his 
unsuccessful    congressional    can- 
vass from the platform of a one- 
ringer  circus   ten,t.      How  many 
fares, taken from passengers who 
hung on straps,  or who stood on 
the platform in zero weather this 
represents,   I  am unable  to  say, 
but   everybody   knows,   and  none 
better than Tom himself, that the 
combined  property of any 100 of 
his former employees, which rep- 
resents the savings of years,    if 
converted  into   cash    would    not 
equal   in  value   the   cost   of  this 
horse palace.  However,  it is only 
^fjj|££j^Jg£;£Lll.ve    of    about    one-2la,lrj 
the barns on Euclid ave., the oth- 
er half being as much better as 
a seat on the street car is to a 
strap or the first position on the 
running board." 
In his campaign speeches Witt now 

refers to the coming to Cleveland of 
Johnson as an act of providence, tells 
what a great friend of Johnson he 
always was and calls all his oppo- 
nents traitors to Johnson. 

Witt's opposition declares that the 
traction commissioner's book was 
printed for no other reason than to 
force Johnson to take him under his 
wing and silence him with a city job. 

Witt is author of this inscription 
which will be placed on the Tom 
Johnson monument: 

"Erected by popular subscrip- 
tion in memory of the man who 
gave his fortune and his life to 
make Cleveland, as he often 
expressed it, a happier place to 
live in, a better place to die in 
—and ! located on the spot he 
dedicated to the freedom of 
speech." 

Ruthenberg   "if 
presented itself.' 

<%*bk 
opportunity 
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DEMOCRAT BEER WILL 
BACK UP WITTS 11 WEf 

Tractioner Witt's simple declaration 
that he is "wet" isn't going to satis- 
fy Democratic organization, leaders, 
and to offset positive stands taken by 
other candidates on the wet and dry 
question ward leaders have been in- 
structed to circulate quietly among 
the voters and let everybody know 
that Witt, if elected mayor, will be 
as liberal as  possible. 

To make the liberal plea more ef- 
fective it has been arranged to serve 
untold quantities of beer at every 
Democratic ward meeting. This was 
the rule in the campaign to get out 
registration and will be carried 
through the present campaign. Speak- 
ers have been warned not to take 
any stand publicly on "liberal is- 
sues" because of the embarrassment 
it would cause Mayor Baker. 

But, after the meetings, when the 
faithful gather around the temporary 
bars the word will be passed that 
"everything will be all right if Pete's 
elected." 
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DAVIS DENIES 
HETHREATENED 
TO SPLIT PARTY 

. »«. Incidentally,   Ruthenberg ridi 
Mackenzie Makes Charge After cuied the -issues" he said have 

so far marked the campaigns  of 
Davis Leaves Tippecanoe 

i 

DAVIS  DENIES  SAYING 
HE'D SPLIT PARTY OPEN 
Harry L. Davis, Republican candi- 

date, Monday denied that he had 
made any threat that he would 
rather split the organization than 
withdraw from the mayoralty race. 
Attorney P. A. Mackenzie, a Miner 
G. Norton supporter, made the 
charge at the Tippecanoe Club meet- 
ing Saturday night- Davis and Nor- 
ton both spoke. 

Norton    refused  a  suggestion    of, 

Davis men that a test vote be taken 
and the one receiving the smaller 
vote  discontinue  his   campaign. 

"TRAITOR" CHARGE HAS 
NOT INJURED SALEN 

Organization Democrats Monday 
saw in the announcement that the 
Third and Eighth Ward Tom L. 
Johnson clubs had seceded to the 
Charles P. Salen ranks an Indication 
that the speeches in which Salen has 
been attacked as a "traitor to John- 
son" have not had the desired ef- 
fect. Salen will be the principal 
speaker at meetings before these 
clubs Monday night. 

Ruthenberg Ridicules "Issues." 
"Ruthenberg knows the high 

interest on bonds needed to buy 
the car lines would be a big fac- 
tor in making car operation more 
expensive than now," said Witt 
"I'm in favor of the city buying 
the   system   if   it    would 
money. 

save 

Club Reception. 

-Witt,  Charles. Salen and   "Harry 
Davis. 

'Boxing   matches   and   drinks 

: 

Harry L. Davis denied Monday 
he ever had asserted he would 
"split the republican organization 
all to pieces" rather than step 
aside this year for some other 
mayoralty candidate. 

The charge was made at the 
Tippecanoe club's reception of 
candidates Saturday night by V. 
A Mackenzie, a supporter or 
Miner G. Norton, the other re- 
publican candidate for mayor. 

The reception grew so stormy 
that at the close of Davis' speech 
Congressman Emerson, presiding, 
called for music to stop the 
shouts and challenges of Davis 
and Norton backers. 

A tenor soloist sang "Mother 
Machree," and at the end of two 
stanzas order was restored so the 
meeting could continue. 

Split  Over Prospects. 
Republican speakers split wide- 

ly on the prospects for a G. O. P. 
victory this fall, 

Fred Kohler, former police 
chief and candidate for muny 
'court clerk, pleaded with the 
meeting to "stop this talk about 
somebody   withdrawing." 

Mackenzie then got up and 
said: "We cannot win with two 
candidates in  the  race." 

"I am a friend of Davis and of 
Norton. But I must say*- as be- 
tween the two I'm for Norton in 
this fight. I went to Davis be- 
fore this campaign opened and 
told him if he'd step aside this 
year he'd come up so strong in 
two years that nobody could beat 

"His reply was that after lead- | 
ing the losing fight for the party i 
two years ago, he would split the | 
republican    organization    all    to 
pieces rather than step out." \ 

"Mackenzie didn't dare say that 
until after I had left the meet- ' 
ing!" said Davis Monday. 

In his speech Davis again as- 
serted he'd "like to see Mr. Nor- 
ton out of the race," and also re- 
peated his offer for a poll to de- 
termine which candidate should 
withdrawn. Norton declined, say- 
ing: "That would be no test of 
strength." 

WON'TDEBATE 
WITH SOCIALIST 

are not real issues," said Ruthen- 
berg. "Neither is the question of 
whether Salen betrayed Tom L. 
Johnson." 

The Peter Witt labor club, or- 
ganized a month ago, became a 
campaign factor Sunday when 
Witt addressed a crowd at the 
American house. 

James S. Kennedy, state sena- 
tor and chairman of the club, 
presided. 

Witt pledged labor a fair, 
square deal as mayor. 

SOCIALIST SAYS 
CITY COULD RUN 

CARSMEAPER 
C. E. Ruthenberg Explains Why 

Party Urges Muny-Owned 

Trolley System. 

Witt and Mayor Asked to Talk 

on Concon Purchase. 
Mayor Baker and Peter Witt 

Monday didn't accept the offer of 
C B. Ruthenberg, socalist mayor- 
alty candidate, to debate the pro- 
posed purchase of the street car 
lines by the city. 

Ruthenberg's challenge was 
issued Sunday at Engineers hall. 
-He said^the. Cleveland Railway 
Co has spent a million more than 
allowed by the Tayler grant. 

"Mr Ruthenberg's charge does 
not need debate," Baker com- 
mented. "Of course, the railway 
company has exceeded its allow- i 
ance for improvements and oper- j 
ating expense. We're just getting 
the Tayler grant into its correct 
operation." . ... 

Witt   said   he    might    debate 

FORESEES   HIGHER   FARES 

Candidate Says Concon 

Spends More Money Than 

Franchise Allows. 
C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist can- 

didate for mayor, says the city 
can take over the Concon and run 
it more economically than it is 
run at present. 

Ruthenberg drafted the ordi- 
nance providing for the city's 
purchase of the street railways 
system. The proposal will be 
voted on at the November elec- 
tion. 

"Our plan," explained Ruthjp 
berg, "is to have the city !«is£ 
over the lines by issuing n ■j^ 
gage bonds against the rat*, 
property, as provided for i«';_f 
state constitution. .:<.rJ:i 

"The Tayler franchise provides 
that the city may take over the 
lines at any time at the capital 
value plus 10 per cent. That has 
been estimated at $34,000,000. 
The bonds would not be a lien 
on any other city property 

"City Could Float Loan." 
"Do you think so large a bond 

issue could be sold at par?" he 
was asked. "And what method 
have you planned for disposing 
of them?" (lw> 

"The details of floating tne 
bonds would have to be worked 
out when the time came, he re- 
plied. "But I think we can 
safely assume that the city conW 
manage the sale, just as otter 
bonds have been sold in the past. 
Moreover, I think many of tw 
present Concon stockholders 
would accept bonds for then jrra 

I ihvestm'eiits'.''1 

"Why do    you    believe    thi 
higher fares are inevitable?" 

"Because the Concon has been! 
spending more money for opera-l 
tion   and   maintenance  than  thel 
franchise allows.    In 1913, after! 
three   years   under     the   Taylerl 
franchise, it was found that tbe| 
company had exceeded the limit 
by   $286,000   for   operation,  anc" 

| $349,000 for maintenance. 
Says Allowances Grew. 

"After  the arbitration at than 
I time,  the    allowances    were  in-| 
I creased.       And   now   comes  the 
Jl914   report   showing   that   they 
I have again    exceeded    them byl 
l$355,000.    If that continues, the! 
I fares must go  up." , 

"And how would municipall 
Ipwnership reduce expenses?" 
1"'.:. "First, by doing away with ourl 
I $50,000 a year street rail way I 
I commissioner's office. Second, byl 
I replacing high salaried offlcVlsl 
I by civil service appointees, i **JI 
I lastly, by the fact that the h 
I ought not to draw more tha* 
lor <5 per cent, whereas the s 
Iholders at present have to bej 
]6 per cent." 
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CUT HALL HEAT 
Rate to Be in Accordance With 

Schedule Filed With Utilities 
Commission; Council 

Acts. 

Bteam heat for the new city hall 
was practically assured yesterday 
when the Illuminating company 
agreed to accept an ordinance for 
extending heating mains along E. 6th 
gt. Rates are to be in accordance 
with schedules on file with the state 
public utilities commission. 

Ordinances settling the heating 
controversy were introduced at the 
city council meeting last night, after 
a day of conferences between at- 
torneys for the city and the Illumi- 
nating company. 

The council also voted $75,000 worth 
of bonds for extending the municipal 
lighting plant, received legislation in- 
creasing departmental appropriations 
by $247,000; appointed a special com- 
mittee to consider a revision of the 
building code and named a commit- 
tee to work out a program for the 
Liberty Bell celebration in November. 

Franchise Rejected. 
A franchise for the extension of 

mains to the new city hall had pre- 
viously been rejected by the com- 
pany. It appealed to the utilities 
commission which ordered the com- 
pany to furnish the service. The 
commission stipulated that a ten-year 
contract should be given. 

The council also agreed to the ten- 
year contract and directed the de- 
partment of public service to. make 
other terms. 

Another ordinance was submitted, 
embodying the Illuminating compa- 
ny's proposition that the rate for the 
heating service was to be in accord- 
ance with the schedules approved by 
the utilities commission. The com- 
pany had originally insisted upon a 
25-year franchise and a change in the 
present maximum of 35 cents per 
1,000 pounds. It claimed that service 
to the city hall could not be fur- 
nished at this figure. 

Test  Suit Looms. 
A test suit to determine the right of 

council to bind the city to a ten-year 
contract will probably be instituted, 
Mayor Baker said. He does not be- 
lieve this will delay the furnishing 
of the service, although he had been 
doubtful of a settlement earlier in 
the day. 

Councilman FitzGerald, before vot- 
ing for the bond issue, wanted to 
know why the general credit of the 
city was pledged for the payment of 
nterest and sinking fund on 'the 
lighting bonds. He said that this 
Mould come out of the earnings of 
«e plant. Mayor Baker- explained 
Mat waterworks bonds were issued 
"i a similar manner. He said that 
no mortgage bonds had been issued 
by any Ohio municipality 
'Additional funds derived from the 
bonds will be divided among various 

departments as follows, if the ordi- 
nance increasing appropriations is 
passed:    City   hospital,   $24,0*00;   out- 
J25°nnn^  n°'940;   correction  farm, 
WWKI,   pohce,   $33,500;     flre>     $29,500; 

S27nr,n     an'ns' $25'000; street lighting, $25, 00; parks,  $10000.    oolony    farmj 

cmirt \,^nct1'     ihm-     municipal 
court   $2,155;   health  division,   $6,000; 

T„ *, I"1 slsnaI astern, $8,000. 
L Included   in   the   appropriation  for 

the workhouse is $200 for tobaccoT 
double the amount appropriated for 
medical and surgical attention at the, 
same institution. Five hundred 
dollars was also appropriated for 

' tobacco at the infirmary. 

Building-   Code   Hit. ■ 
Councilman Damm charged that the 

present building code was hampering 
the growth of the city, in asking for 
a, revision. The committee to make a 
study of the code consists of Damm, 
Reynolds, Smith, Dittrick and Foster, j 

The Liberty bell is to be shown j 
here November 23, on its way back to ! 
Philadelphia. Members Reynolds, 
Koch, Bernstein, Votava, Sledz, Stan- 
ton and Smith were named on a com- 
mittee to make plans for the munici- 
pal celebration on this day. 

The council officially designated Oc- 
tober 15 as disease prevention day. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
was directed to have the Cleveland 
Railway Company repair its tracks 
between W. 93d st. and W. 100th st. 
on Madison ave. Councilman Dittrick 
charged that present paving was full 
of holes and rendered traffic danger- 
ous. 

Stadium to Be Debated. 
Councilman Bernstein wanted to 

know why the committee on parks 
had sidetracked his resolution asking 
for a committee to consider plans for 
a municipal stadium. Chairman Koch 
said that a meeting would be held 
Monday. Bernstein also asked for the 
cost of extending a new street from B. 
51st st. to E. 55th st. between Wood- 
land and Julia aves. ' 

The request of the Chamber of 
Commerce for financial assistance in 
the cost of a federal census was re- 
ferred to the committee on finance. 
Legislation was passed correcting a 
mistake in certifying the Cleveland 
& Toungstown ordinance to the 
board of elections for a referendum 
this fall. Part of the title was 
omitted through error in the original 
certification. 
» Councilman Smith asked the city 

I architect to prepare plans for a 
[shelter house at Superior ave. and 
E. 79th st. Ordinances barring rub- 
ber gas connections and allowing the i 

I storage of 24,000 gallons of gasoline at) 
j filling stations were introduced. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch 
jasked for-authority to appoint 100 j 
I additional police patrolmen. The 
newly appointed city plan commis- 
sion will be allowed $5,000 to start 
work if a transfer of funds asked for 
by the department of public service is 
allowed by the council. 
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Democratic Machine to Rally at 
Acme Hall as Other Can- 

didates Sit Tight 
for Result. 

Political Meetings Tonight 
DEMOCRATIC. 

Democratic   organization   rally   to   open 
Peter  Witt's  campaign,   Acme  hall.   2424 
B. 9th st.; speakers, R. J.  Bulkley.  New- 
ton   D.   Baker,   Peter  Witt. 

SOCIALIST. 
Irene   ave.   and   W.   4»th   St.;   speaker, 

John   G.   Willerf. 

BY  JOHN   T.   BOTJKKE. 
All the noise in Cleveland's mayor- 

alty   campaign to be   made   tonight 
■will  be  at   the   rally  of the   Demo- 

icratic  machine  in  Acme   hall,   2416 
E.  9th st. 

Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of 
the Democratic executive committee, 
will preside, while Mayor Newton 
D. Baker will perform the graceful 
act of throwing his official mantle 
upon the shoulders of Peter Witt, 
who is to be the last speaker of the 
evening. 

Whatever Witt has up his sleeve 
in the way of a platform is to be 
promulgated and he has announced 
he will "take the hide off" Charles 
P. Salen, the other Democratic may- 
oralty candidate. 

He has also promised the workers 
to load them with ammunition to be 
carried by them into the trenches 
for the fight in the wards. 

Four days' rest is to be given the 
Witt talking brigade in order to as- 
certain the effect of the Acme hall 
explosions upon the public mind be- 
fore the second charge of the gen- 
eral campaign is to be made Satur- 
day night from a tent on the West 
Side. 

In the interim, however, between 
the Acme hall demonstration and 
the opening tent meeting Witt and 
Baker will go into the twelfth ward 
iWednesday night to start the cam- 
paign there in Royal hall, 5217 
Woodland ave. They will take with 
them Thomas Fleming, secretary to 
Welfare Director Cooley, who Is 
billed to make the "tear speeches" 
(at the hall meetings of the Demo- 
cratic organization. At Democratic 
headquarters it is said of Fleming; 
that "he is pretty smooth at making 
the cheeks of his audience wet." 

At 11 a. m. on Wednesday Assist- 
ant City Solicitor Hostetter is to  be 
sent   to   the   Western   Reserve   Law 
school to sing the praises of Witt to 
the  Student Democratic Club.     Witt 
is  to  speak  for himself   before  the 
students on October 20. 

»       *       • 
Off Night for Others. 

This is to, be an off night for other 
mayoralty  candidates than  Witt,  in 
so far as scheduled public meetings 
go, though some of them will attend 
private vote seeking gatherings. 

Miner  G.   Norton    and    Harry    L. 
(Davis,   rival   Republican   candidates, 
j are   arranging    for    their    speaking 
I campaigns which will not be started 
' till the fire of both Democratic candi- 
dates  has been drawn.    Neither has 
arranged for political    meetings    for 
today or tomorrow.    Thursday night 
Davis will  open     his campaign and 
promulgate his platform at a meeting 
of his campaign   committee    in    the 

Alley Club on E. 8d St., near Euclid 
ave. The same night Norton will ad- 
dress a Republican meeting in the 
Fifth ward. 

Charles P. Salen, Democrat, expects 
to hold public meetings the latter 
part of the week, and tonight will at- 
tend a number of organization con- 
ferences in homes of adherents. 

The executive committee in charge 
of Salen's campaign yesterday leased 
headquarters at 322 and 324 W. Supe- 
rior ave. The headquarters will be 
opened Wednesday. Meanwhile Salen 
and his committee will devote their 
entire attention to the building of 
ward and precinct organizations. 

Salen Bowls. 
Salen last night before attending 

several private organization meetings 
in East End homes, opened the sea- 
son for the Dantz Bowling League at 
6837 Central ave., rolling the first ball. 

Salen organization meetings were 
held on the West Side in McNess hall, 
on Madison ave. near W. 65th St., 
in the Harmon club rooms, Lorain 
and W. 47th St., and in West Side 
turn hall. The candidate, however, 
was not present. 

The subcommittee on speakers of 
the Salen executive committee met 
late yesterday at 305 Cuyahoga build- 
ing, but deferred making announce- 
ment of who would stump in the 
Salen cause until those selected are 
conferred with. 

Neither C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist, 
nor Richard Koeppel, Socialist-Labor 
candidate, is billed for speeches to- 
day. Ruthenberg will speak Wednes- 
day at Broadway and E. 55th st., and 
Thursday at Woodland  ave.  and  E. 
40th St. »     •     » 

The Fifth Ward Republican Club 
will hold its regular meetings during 
the political campaign Thursday eve- 
nings and its social sessions on Sun- 
days. Next Thursday the speakers 
will be Miner G. Norton and William 
J. Delaney, candidate for councilman. 

*     *     * 
Gordon W. Ruthenberg, candidate 

for councilman from the Twentieth 
ward, will address the members of 
the Euclid-Doan Business Men's "As- 
sociation at 1 p. m. Thursday at a 
luncheon in the Alhambra restaurant, 
10230 Euclid ave. 
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LLLIGCEPIB 

CITlf HALL HEAT 
Rate to Be in Accordance With 

Schedule Filed With Utilities 
Commission; Council 

Acts. 

the workhouse is $200    for    tobacco,! 
double  the  amount appropriated  for | 
medical arid surgical attention at the 
same     institution.       Five     hundred 
dollars   was   also    appropriated    for 
tobacco at the infirmary. 

Building   Code   Hit. 
Councilman Damm charged that the 

i present building code was hampering 
j the growth of the city, in asking for 
| a revision. The committee to make a 
study of the code consists of Damm, 
Keynolds, Smith, Dittrick and Poster, j 

The Liberty bell is to be shown j 
here November 23, on its way back to ; 

Philadelphia. Members Reynolds, 
Koch, Bernstein, Votava, Sledz, Stan- 
ton and Smith were named on a com- 
mittee to make plans for the munici- 
pal celebration on this day. 

The council officially designated Oc- 
tober 15 as disease prevention day. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
was  directed  to  have  the^  Cleveland 
Railway  Company  repair  its  tracks 

fl between W.  93d  st.  and W.  100th st. 

WITT TO GIVE 

Democratic Machine to Rally at 
Acme Hall as Other Can- 

didates Sit Tight 
for Result. 

Bteam heat  for the  new  city hall 

was   practically    assured    yesterday J 0n~ Madison ave! Councilman Dittrick 
when the Illuminating company 
agreed to accept an ordinance for 
extending heating mains along E. 6th 
gt. Rates are to be in accordance 
with schedules on file with the state 
public utilities commission. 

Ordinances settling the heating 
controversy were introduced at the 
city council meeting last night, after 
a day of conferences between at- 
torneys for the city and the Illumi- 
nating company. 

The council also voted $75,000 worth 
of bonds for extending the municipal 
lighting plant, received legislation In- 
creasing departmental appropriations 
by $247,000; appointed a special com- 
mittee to consider a revision of the 
building code and named a commit- 
tee to work out a program for the 
Liberty Bell celebration in November. I 

Franchise Rejected. 

charged that present paving was full 
of holes and rendered traffic danger- 
ous. 

Stadium to Be  Debated. 

Councilman Bernstein wanted to 
know why the committee on parks 
had sidetracked his resolution asking 
for a committee to consider plans for 
a municipal stadium. Chairman Koch 
said that a meeting would be held 
Monday. Bernstein also asked for the 
cost of extending a new street from B_ 
51st st. to E. 55th st. between Wood- 
land and Julia aves. 

The request of the Chamber of 
Commerce for financial assistance in 
the cost of a federal census was re- 
ferred to the committee on finance. 
Legislation was passed correcting a 
mistake in certifying the Cleveland 
& Toungstown ordinance ' to the 
board of elections for a referendum 
this fall. Part of the title was 
omitted through error in the original 

Political Meetings Tonight 
DEMOCRATIC. 

Democratic   organization   rally   to  open 
Peter  Witt's   campaign,   Acme  hall,   2424 
B. 9th st.; speakers, R. J. Bulkley, New- 
ton   D.   Baker,   Peter  Witt. 

SOCIALIST. 
Irene  ave.   and   W.   45th   st.;   speaker, 

John G.  Willert. 

A franchise for the extension of 
mains to the new city hall had pre- certification, 
viously been rejected by the com- > Councilman Smith asked the city 
pany. It appealed to the utilities | architect to prepare plans for a 
commission which ordered the com- | shelter house at Superior ave and 
pany to furnish the service. The , E. 79th st. Ordinances barring rub- 
commission stipulated that a ten-year ber gas connections and allowing the 
contract should be given. storage of 24,000 gallons of gasoline at 

The council also agreed to the ten-   filling stations were introduced 
year  contract  and  directed   the   de-       Director of  Public  Safety  Benesch 
partment of public  service  to. make ! asked   for -authority   to   appoint   100 
other terms. additional    .police    patrolmen.      The 
Jh^f1- ^"H
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WaS  subm*tted.    new]y   appointed   city   plan   commis- 
embodymg the   Illuminating  compa-   sion   will  be   allowed   $5,000  to  start 

ll^ZZZT^^t mte f°r th6   W°rk lf a transfer °f funds <™ A 
ance with IP    T** ^ b<? m aCCOrd-   by the department of public service is ance with the schedules approved by , allowed by the council 
tne utilities  commission.     The  com- < 
Pany had originally insisted  upon  a 
2»-year franchise and a change in the 
present   maximum   of   35   cents   per 
1,000 pounds.   It claimed that service 
to the city  hall   could   not   be   fur- 
nished at this figure. 

Test Suit Looms. 
A test suit to determine the right of 

council to bind the city to a ten-year 
contract will probably be instituted, 
Mayor Baker said. He does not be- 
lieve this will delay, the furnishing 
of the service, although he had been 
doubtful of a settlement earlier In 
the day. 

Councilman FitzGerald, before vot- 
ing for the bond issue, wanted to 
know why the general credit of the 
city was pledged for the payment of 
nterest and sinking fund on the 

lighting bonds. He said that this 
should come out of the. ..earnings of 
we plant. Mayor Baker-■-Explained 
mat waterworks bonds were issued 
in a similar manner. He said that 
no mortgage bonds had been issued 
oy any Ohio municipality 

nm^'llti0!mI funds derived fr°™ the 
& *be dMded amPn» various 
departments as follows,  if the ordl- 
Pas,en. in£?asin?   appropriations    is 
passed.    City  hospital,   $24,000;   out- 

»250oronr6liev mM0;  traction  farm, 
2??,,poU

t
ce' $33'500:   flre'   *29.5fi°; 

$2?1 nS' $25'000: street lifting, 525,000, parks, $10,000;    colony    farm, 
council,     $1,500;     municipal $87,177; 

nTLl2'155;  h6aItb '^vision; $6,000; 
l,„*™ s<enal system,  $8,000. 
i^ed  in  the   appropriation  for 

BY  JOHN  T.  BOTJRKE. 
All the noise in Cleveland's mayor- 

alty campaign to be made tonight 
will be at the rally of the Demo- 
cratic machine in Acme hall, 2416. 
E.  9th st. 

Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of 
the Democratic executive committee, 
will preside, while Mayor Newton 
D. Baker will perform the graceful 
act of throwing his official mantle 
upon the shoulders of Peter Witt, 
who is to be the last speaker of the 
evening. 

Whatever Witt has up his sleeve 
in the way of a platform is to be 
promulgated and he has announced 
he will "take the hide off" Charles 
P. Salen, the other Democratic may- 
oralty candidate. 

He has also promised the workers 
to load them with ammunition to be 
carried by them into the trenches 
for the fight in the wards. 

Four days' rest is to be given the 
Witt talking brigade in order to as- 
certain the effect of the Acme hall 
explosions upon the public mind be- 
fore the second charge of the gen- 
eral campaign is to be made Satur- 
day night from a tent on the West 
Side. 

In the interim, however, between 
the Acme hall demonstration and 
the opening tent meeting Witt and 
Baker will go into the twelfth ward 
Wednesday night to start the cam- 
paign there in Royal hall, 5217 
Woodland ave. They will take with 
them Thomas Fleming, secretary to 
Welfare Director Cooley, who is 
billed to make the "tear speeches" 
at the hall meetings of the Demo- 
cratic organization. At Democratic 
headquarters it is said of Fleming 
that "he is pretty smooth at making 
the cheeks of his audience wet." 

At 11 a. m. on Wednesday Assist- 
ant City Solicitor Hostetter is to be 
sent to the Western Reserve Law 
school to sing the praises of Witt to 
the Student Democratic Club. Witt 
is to speak for himself before th© 
students on October 20. 

Off Night for Others. 
This is to, be an off night for other 

.mayoralty  candidates than  Witt,  in 
so far as scheduled public meetings 
go, though some of them will attend 
private vote seeking gatherings. 

Miner  G.   Norton    and    Harry    Li. 
j Davis,   rival   Republican   candidates, 
! are   arranging    for    their    speaking 
I campaigns which will not be started 
' till the fire of both Democratic candi- 
dates  has been drawn.    Neither has 
arranged for political    meetings    for 
today or tomorrow.    Thursday night 
Davis  will  open     his campaign and 
promulgate his platform at a meeting 
of his campaign    committee    in    the 

Alley Club on E. 8d St., near Euclid 
ave. The same night Norton will ad- 
dress a Republican meeting in the 
Fifth ward. 

Charles P. Salen, Democrat, expects 
to hold public meetings the latter 
part of the week, and tonight will at- 
tend a number of organization con- 
ferences in homes of adherents. 

The executive committee in charge 
of Salen's campaign yesterday leased 
headquarters at 322 and 324 W. Supe- 
rior ave. The headquarters will be 
opened Wednesday. Meanwhile Salen 
and his committee will devote their 
entire attention to the building of 
ward and precinct organizations. 

Salen Bowls. 
Salen last night before attending 

several private organization meetings 
in East End homes, opened the sea- 
son for the Dantz Bowling League at 
6837 Central ave., rolling the first ball. 

Salen organization meetings were 
held on the West Side in McNess hall, 
on Madison ave. near W. 65th St., 
in the Harmon club rooms, Lorain 
and W. 47th St., and In West Side 
turn hall. The candidate, however, 
was not present. 

The subcommittee on speakers of 
the Salen executive committee met 
late yesterday at 305 Cuyahoga build- 
ing, but deferred making announce- 
ment of who would stump in the 
Salen cause until those selected are 
conferred with. 

Neither C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist, 
nor Richard Koeppel, Socialist-Labor 
candidate, is billed for speeches to- 
day. Ruthenberg will speak Wednes- 
day at Broadway and E. 55th st., and 
Thursday at Woodland  ave.  and  E. 
40th st. • »     • 

The Fifth Ward Republican Club 
will hold its regular meetings during 
the political campaign Thursday eve- 
nings and its social sessions on Sun- 
days. Next Thursday the speakers 
will be Miner G. Norton and William 
J. Delaney, candidate for councilman. 

* *     * 
Gordon W. Ruthenberg, candidate 

for councilman from the Twentieth 
ward, will address the members of 
the Euclid-Doan Business Men's 'As- 
sociation at 1 p. m. Thursday at a 
luncheon in the Alhambra restaurant, 
10230 Euclid ave. 

SPLIT OVER LI 
TO REDISTRICT 

Ohio Congressmen Not Unit on 
Question of Gerrymander as 

Proposed by Re- 
publicans. 

Leader Bureau,  304 Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, Oct. 4.—A split 

among the Democratic members of 
Congress from Ohio over the Sprague 
congressional redistricting law was 
revealed today at a meeting of the 

j Democratic state central committee 
called to plan a campaign against 
this measure which is to be submit- 
ted to a referendum vote of the peo- 
ple at the coming election. 

Although all of the nine Demo- 
cratic congressmen were specially 
invited to attend the meeting only 
five of them appeared and Congress- 
man A. W. Overmyer, of Fremont, 
made the open charge before the 
meeting that one of the absentees is 
actively opposing the referendum 
campaign and supporting the new 
law. 

Hints at Ashbrook. 
He,mentioned no name, but it was 

generally understood that he referred 
to Congressman W. A. Ashbrook, of 
Johnstown, representing the seven- 
teenth district. It was rumored that 
one or two of the other three are 
indifferent as to the defeat of the 
Sprague law. 

The meeting adopted a report 
drafted by former Attorney General 
Hogan, Congressman Warren Gard, 
of Hamilton, and State Executive 
Chairman William L. Finley, con- 
demning the Sprague law as unfair 
to the Democrats and demanding its 
rejection at the polls as an indorse- 
ment  of   President  Wilson. 

Former Governor James C. Camp- 
bell, Hogan and Congressmen Allen, 
of Cincinnati; Gordon, of Cleveland; 
Key, of Marion, and Overmyer, de- 
nounced  the   new  act  in  speeches. 

Hits License Measure. 
A report was also adopted calling 

upon Ohio voters to vote against the 
McDermott license decentralizing 
law which likewise is to be submit- 
ted to a referendum vote. The pres- 
ent Greenlund license law with its 
centralized system was declared ef- 
fective. 

Hogan and Executive Chairman 
Finley asserted that the McDermott 
law had been abandoned by the Re- 
publican organization since no in- 
dorsement was given it at the Re- 
publican meeting last week which 
planned a campaign in defense of 
the Sprague  law. 

David J. Zinner, member of the 
Democratic state central committee, 
with Congressman Gordon, repre- 
sented the Cleveland Democracy. 



WITT FIRES FIRST 
RALLYGUNTONIGHT 
Starts Mayoralty Battle by 

Democratic Meeting in 
Acme Hall. 

Davis Starts Campaign This 
Week; Salen and Nor- 

ton Organize. 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 

witt. ■ 
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION MASS 

MEETING. Acme hail, 2416 E. Oth-st. 
Speakers, Peter Witt and Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. 

Socialist. 
IRENE-AV S. W. AND W. 45TH-ST. 

Speaker,  John  G. .Wlllert. 

BY  AVALKER   S.   Bl'EL, 
Peter Witt, administration candi- 

date for mayor, will sound the open- 
ing note ot his campaign tonight at a 
mass meeting and rally of the Demo- 
cratic organization in Acme hall, 2413 
E. 9th-st. 

It was from the platform in Acme 
, hall, which has housed many a Demo- 
cratic gathering, that the street rail- 
way commissioner immediately after 

'' his   indorsement   by   the   Democratic 
county executive committee  took over 

i ir. a body the precinct workers of the 
organization.     Tonight     is  the    first 
time "the boys" have assembled since. 

.While the formal launching of the 
Witt   campaign  is. set   for  Saturday 
night, when the Democratic tent will 
be taken out of storage, the organiza- 
tion   backers   of  the,  candidate   look 
upon  tonight's   meeting  a~  the  real 
start of the fight. 

This week also will see the inaugu- 
ration of the Harry L. Davis cam- 
paign, it was announced yesterday at 
Davis headquarters. The general 
Da vis,committee is to convene Thurs- 
day evening in the Alley club. Mr. 
Davis will make his "pledge to the 
public" and the chairmanship of 
Davis executive committee will1 

announced. 
Miner G. Norton has not announced 

his campaign details. Charles P. 
Salen is spending this week' in or- 
ganization work. 

Last night Mr. Salen was continu- 
ing his campaign of under cover or- 
ganization, attending several secret 
meetings on the East Side which the 
candidate said were largely Repub- 
lican gatherings. 

Salen headquarters were selected 
yesterday afternoon. They will be 
the entire second floor of a building 
at 322 Superior-av N. W. The quar- 
ters will be partially ready for oc- 
cupancy today. 

Election day is four weeks from 
today. A whirlwind month remains. 
The mayoralty candidates are on 
their marks, and with the Witt meet- 
ing tonight, they're off, all six. Be- 
ginning   next   Monday   it   will   be   a 
night and day go for three weeks. * *   *   * 

The poll among Cleveland lawyers 
being taken by the Cleveland Bar as- 
sociation as to the qualifications of 
candidates for places on the mu- 
nicipal court bench is to be completed 
and counted tomorrow night. The 
results are to be announced Thurs- j 
day. 

The association expects to wage a \ 
vigorous campaaign for the seven who ; 
are indorsed.   There are to be elected 
a   chief   justice   for   six   years,   three 
judges   for  six  years  and  three   for- 

four-year terms. 
Early  responses   indicate   the   poll 

will be unusually heavy. * •   *   * 
The Fifth Ward Republican club 

has changed its meeting night to 
Thursday. Candidate for Mayor Nor- 
ton is to be a speaker. W. J. Delaney, 
candidate for council in Ward 5, will 
share the platform with Mr. Norton. 

* +   *   * 

Gordon W- Ruthenberg, candidate 
for council in Ward 20, is to speak be- 
fore the Euclid-Doan Business Men's 
association at 1 p. m. Thursday at 
the Alhambra, restaurant,  10330 Eu- 
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AGREESTOTERMS 
TO HEATCITY HALL 

Hluminating   Company  Will 
Furnish Service; Ordi- 

nance is Introduced. 

Council* Provides Funds for 
Light Cable Across 

West Side. 

Cleveland's new $3,000,000 munic- 
ipal palace on the lake front is not to 
remain  unheated  this  winter. 

Assurance of steam heat came last 
night with announcement from Mayor. 
Newton D.. Baker that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. had sub- 
mitted a satisfactory proposal. An 
ordinance embodying the suggestion 
of the company was introduced in 
council last evening and referred to 
the council "committee on lighting. In 
addition, the council passed an ordi- 
nance obligating the city to the ac- 
ceptance of an agreement to use the 
company's steam heat for ten years. 

While attorneys suggested the city 
cannot bind itself to a ten-year agree- 
ment of this character the matter 
may be settled by a test suit. 

The ordinance introduced last eve- 
ning at the company's suggestion re- 
quires the city to use steam at the 
rates contained in schedules filed 
from time to time with the public 
utilities commission. The company 
is given the right to extend a new I 
heating main from E. 6th-st and bu- . 
perior-av N. E. to the new city hall 
at the foot of E. 6th-st. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein de- 
manded from council committee on 
parks* an immediate report on his 
resolution asking for a study of the 
construction of a stadium with seat- 
ing capacity large enough to accom- 
modate the enormous crowds that at- 
tend amateur baseball games. Chair- 
man Robert Koch of the council com- 
mittee on parks promised the com- 
mittee would consider the resolution 
next Monday afternoon. ■ 

An ordinance authorizing $<o,UUU 
municipal light plant bonds was 
passed. This will care for immediate 
extension of a new cable across the 
West Side. 

Transfer of $5,000 from the con- 
tinuous audit fund for use in the 
starting of work on a traffic survey 
to be undertaken by the city plan 
commission, was authorized by an 
ordinance introduced.    . 

An ordinance authorizing the ap- 
pointment of 100 additional patrol- 
men was &lso introduced. 

The council received a communica- 
tion from President Bascqm Little of 
the Chamber of Commerce asking 
whether the city would assist m the 
financing of the proposed mid-term 
federal census. The communication 
was referred to the committee on 
finance. .   _ „s 

A special committee of five was ; 
named by President W. F. Thompson 
to investigate advisability of author- 
izing a general revision of the build- 
ing code. Councilman A. J. Damm 
is chairman of the committee. Com- 
plaint has been made that the code 
is too severe and that it is interfer- 
ing  with   building  operations. 

A number of new amendments to 
the building code were introduced 
last evening. One would permit con- 
struction of larger marquees over en- 
trances to buildings located on corner 
lots. This would enable the Cuya- 
hoga hotel, at Superior-av and E. 
9th-st, to follow plans it has in view. 
An amendment to the section of the 
ordinance relating to the storage of 
gasoline also was introduced. 

President   Thompson   appointed    a 
i  committee   of   seven   to   arrange   for 

Liberty   Bell   day   and   the ^reception 
of the national relic Nov. 23. 

A committee of three to arrange | 
for a disease prevention day Oct. 1-- 
also was named by the chair. 
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WITT READY TO TAKE 
HIDE 0EE' OPPONENTS 

Peter Witt said Tuesday that 
after he "takes the hide" off 
Charlie Salen' at" Tuesday night's 
democratic barbecue, he's "going 
to tack it up and let it dry." 

Then, when he debates Miner 
Norton next Monday night, Witt 
said, he's going to "take the 
hides" off both Norton and Harry 
Davis and "tack 'em up with Sa- 
len's and let 'em dry." 

While the skins are drying, 
Witt says, he'll confine his work 
to the real issues of the campaign. 

Others to Take Hand. 
On the other hand, Salen, Nor- 

ton and Davis indicated Tuesday 
they're going to prolong the task 
of flaying Witt. 

All     four     taxidermists     say 
they'll use sharp'words, and that 
they'll cut deep enough to expose ; 
to voters all the bones in political j 
skslptons 

Acme hall, 2416 E. Ninth-st, 
is to be the scene of the'Witt 
skinning bee. Doors open at 7- 
o'clock Tuesday night. 

"I'm going to charge Salen has 
double-crossed on his tracks in 
every political field," said Witt 
Tuesday. "I'm going to trace his 
career from start to finish." 

Robert J. Bulkier, chairman of 
•the democratic executive commit 
tee, will preside. He, Witt ami 
Mayor Baker are to speak 

otS-fo9n
a
has °pened headquarters 

at 322 Superior-av.    Davis' com- 
mittee- is to meet Thursday night 
at the Alley club, and Davis isr 
then      to       make      public    his I 
"pledges." 

DRYS MAY RAID WITT 
I    FREE BEER MEETINGS 

WITT WILL TALK TO 
DEMOCRATIC MACHINE 

Raids  on Democratic  mass  meet- 
ings in dry territory where free beer 

-is   being  served   by  the  Democratic! 
; organization to all who come to hear 
Peter Witt, mayoralty candidate, and 
other    machine    spellbinders,     were 
threatened   Tuesday   by   Rev.   John 
S.   Rutledge,   superintendent  of  the 
Anti-Saloon League.    Efforts were to 
be made to bring state liquor license 
department detectives to Cleveland to 
raid   the    nightly,   meetings    where, 
Rutledge   claims,    free    liquor    flows 
as  freely as the  oratory of Witt. 

Violations of the law which pro- 
hibits the distributing of free liquor 
in dry territory have been committed 
at a number of meetings held by the 
Democratic organization, Rutledge 
said, 

The biggest of the Democratic or- 
ganization meetings to be held so to 
fn this campaign is set orT»* 
night at Acme hall, 2416 B. 9th A 

I Former Congressman Bulkley, dft; 
mnn of the Democratic executive 
man    ot    ™L ra.eside       Mayor committee,     will     piesiue. 

! Baker and Tractioner Witt, organ! ac- 
tion candidate for mayor, will be me 
speakers. •       , t. 

Thursday night, at a meeting of the 
Alley Club, E. 3d st. near Euclid ave., 

I Harry L. Davis, one of the Republ- 
ican  candidates for mayor, wffl*£ 
mally  open  his  campaign.    Saturcwy 
night the Democratic tent _m" * 

:pitched  at  W.  28th st. and Fiankn 
ave., in Witt's "boyhood district, loi 

(the 'first big campaign rally.; 

SALEN LEAGUE OPENS 
DOWNTOWN QUARTERS' 

Headquarters of the Charles P. 
Salen Nonpartisan League, managing 
SaleiVs campaign for mayor, were*; 
opened Tuesday at 322 Superior ave.,- 
s'econd floor. Salen committees arc, 
working in every ward in the city, j- 

j completing  the league's organization. 



Administration Candidate, in 
Opening Campaign, Brands 

Opponent Not Worthy of 
Public Faith. 

Charges Present Tax Com- 
sioner 'Double-Crossed' 

Tom     L. Johnson 
Many Times. 

SAYS D. R. HANNA BACKS 
SALEN FOR MAYORALTY 

ley,  chairman    of 
county    executive 
sided, and said as he presented Mr. 
Witt: 

"Gentlemen, if you are ready, you 
will now listen to  the finish of Mr. 
Salen as far as this campaign is'con- 

cerned.      Your    next    mayor,    Pete 
I Witt!" 

An address by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker preceded that of the candi- 
date. Tracing the accomplishments of 

i; Democracy in Cleveland under Tom 
L. Johnson, claiming for the Democ- 
racy the achievements of the past 
fourteen years of the city's history, 
and sketching the course of his own 
administration, the mayor in closing 
paid his respects to Mr; Salen. 
Baker Never Trusted  Salen. 

"The question ..seerns to, be agitat- 
ing the minds of some of the oppo- 
sition as to whether Charley Salen 
betrayed Tom Johnson," said the 
mayor. "I know he never betrayed 
me, because I never trusted him." 

First with a ripple and then with 
a surging roar, the crowd laughed 
until  the roof shook. 

Mr. Witt had a blow for every year 
of Charles P. Salen's record. He 
charged him with having "double 
crossed every man he ever played 
with." He charged him flatly and 
vehemently with having betrayed 
Tom Johnson, not once, but more 
than once. He charged him with 
having changed sides and leaders as 
he foresaw their rise or fall. He 
laughed at Mr. Salen's talk of a 
"business  administration." 

"This business man!" he said "He 

and he made a mistake, 
the    Democratic ]     "At the  Crank club one  Saturday 
committee     pre-   fc- A. Russell asked  Tom,  'Why did 

/c ^ & 

Acme Hall is   Jammed   by 
Noisy Partisans to Hear 

Vitrolic Address. 

BY WALKER S. BUEL.    . 

Peter Witt last night, with all 

you make that man director of public 
works? It's like slapping the decent 
people of the city in the face with a 
wet towel. What does he know 
about it?' Tom said, 'Nothing, I'm 
going to run it.' " 

Mr. Witt scoffed Mr. Salen's^claim 
to credit for Sunday baseball, say- 
ing, "I remember Sunday baseball 
when I was a kid. I remember the 
Peerless team, the Mystics, the West 
End Grays,  the Newburg Stars." 

"But they say he started. Sunday 
baseball in Brookside park," he add- 
ed. "And the first Sunday they 
opened the park to baseball, he had 
a henchman collecting 15 cents from 
every person that went into the 
grandstand." 

Mr. Witt charged that Mr. Salen 
betrayed Tom Johnson in 1904 at the 
Democratic convention held in Co- 
lumbus to pick four delegates at 
large to the national convention at 
St. Louis, when he had himself elect- 
ed as a Jelegate. 

"That's the day from which dated 
the betrayal of Tom Johnson. Tom 
Johnson knew it," said Mr. Witt. 

"In 1905 he, Salen, again was a 
candidate for county clerk, on a 
platform denouncing the fee system 
that netted him $150,000 in the three 
years before. And as soon as the 
legislature convenes in 1906 he's in 
Columbus lobbying to make possible 
the continuing of the fee system." 

In 1907, Mr. Salen in nine wards 
placed candidates for council against 
Tom Johnson,  Mr.  Witt charged. 

"That was the year he came to the 
tent at Gordon park when he was 
making his struggle to defeat the 
administration," he declared. "That 
was the night he got his trimming. 
He was on the same platform and 
couldn't get away. He tried to brazen 
it out, but the truth was so awful 
that it changed the complexion of 
his face, which is a hard job." 

In 1908, Mr. Witt said he begged 
Mr. Johnson "to get rid of Dee and 
Salen." He spoke of his old charge 
that Harry Kline, a precinct captain, 
asked Mr. Salen to sign a Johnson 
petition, and that Mr. Salen said it 
was "too early." 

"They lined up all the Democratic 
malcontents and knifed Tom John- 
son,"    cried    the    candidate.       "Of 

he 
but he lent all 

^tT™tth2h^',i^ "^VrW ^Jd" Mr. Salen next 
possessed of ^ n« \uf L?«6,f I "bobbed up" at Columbus lobbying possessed or nothing but brass, he „„„!„-* "hnmnnB lawi" Mr Witt never will bo thrnne-h " against    humane laws. Mr.   win 

took occasion there to pay tribute to 

never engaged in business bigger 
than a, peanut stand that he made 
go." 

"Mr. Chairman and Fellow Demo- 
crats." So Peter Witt began his sec- 
ond speech before the Democratic or-- 

I ganization that is behind him in his 
fight. One hand was thrust in the 
breast of his coat in characteristic 

: fashion. 
"Some years ago I paid my respects 

to the man that I'm going to talk 
about tonight, when he tried to stam- 

the weight 01 denunciation 111 pede a tent out at Gordon park," he 
,. ■,   -, ,, ■,.,.    .,    ' -,!said-    "Pour  years   ago,   under'can- 
him, assailed tile political record i vas, in the contest before the Demo- 

1 cratic primaries,  I again referred to 

right circumstances." 
He took up Mr. Salen's "contract" 

paragraph after paragraph, terming 
Mr. Salen "this business man that 
thinks in peanuts." He said if Mr. 
Salen's suggestions for through serv- 
ice on car lines and universal fare 
paying systems were adopted, riders 
getting on a through car in the East 
End, bound for the Public square, 
would have to pay as they entered 
and again as they left. The crowd 
roared. 

He spoke of the fact there were 
two court stenographers present tak- 
ing down his speech. It seemed like 
old times, he said, and turning to 
the stenographers, said if there was 
anything "Charlie didn't understand 
or Jakie couldn't sleuth out," to 
come back and he'd make his state- 
ments over: again. 

Mayor Baker called the Democratic 
organization a fighting body of 
trained veterans. He discussed the 
3-cent street car fare fight, Mr. John- 
son's fight for a 2-cent steam rail- 
road rate and for reform in the meth- 
ods of valuing railroads for taxa- 
tion. He spoke of the work of his 
administration, and the new city hall* 
which he said they were "building 
for Pete." He then urged as of ut- 
most importance support for the Bar- 
ber subway and Cleveland & Youngs- 
town freight terminal franchises, and 
for the union station ordinance. 

"When I step but of office and go 
back into the ranks with you," the 
mayor said, "I will have the same 
interest in seeing the city march to- 
ward the rising sun, and I know that 
can best be assured by the election 
of the man who stood at Tom John- 
son's right hand when I stood at 
his left—Peter Witt." ■ 

I 
of Charles P. Salen as that of a his awfufpTst 'whint got through icourse t

Sa!en didn'* defeat him 

, .,        „      , ,. ! that night I never thought I would be ! was not big enou^ 
man not worthy of public trust. 

Terming it 'brazen effrontery" 
for Mr. Salen to present to the: 

people of Cleveland a campaign1 

contract and expect them to have: 

never will be through." 
Thn   .noaVo.     ™T„ +     i i       *      ■«»_    I toOK occasion. IUWO  IU yay   muuio  lu 
ItlS, S   >Ck    t0  Mr' ! former  Gov.   James  M.   Cox,  saying 

Proposes First and Second 
Choice Agreement for All 

Republicans. 

Salen's political beginning. 
"If anyone wants knowledge as to r 

commissioner concluded his 
smashing attack with the asser-: 
tion-that Mr. Salen comes before' 
the voters the candidate of Dan, 
R- Hanna. 

"I'm through with him tonight'" 
cned the speaker, while the largest 
Political assemblage that ever has 
choked Acme hi.ll  ; ■  2416        I th-st 

while he disagreed with him on the 

i his fitness to hold city office, go down   tax question, he^consldered him the 
in   it    f~ho   atr.oD<- ~„-i 'and   examine   the   public   record   he' best   governor   Ohio   had   known   in 

1   It,   the   Street railway | wrote as city clerk," he said.' I his lifetime.    He spoke of the Dem- 
Delving into the past to 1895, Mr. ocratic attack on Cox by the organ- 

Witt spoke of the then Mayor Rob- ization he said had fittingly been 
ert Blee's campaign for re-election, i called the "Glue Democracy," and 
Mr. Blee was a Democrat. j the election of Frank B. Willis. 

"Charley   Salen,"    said   Mr.   Witt,       "Think   of   it,"   he   said.     "Willis 
picked out a man named Williams   governor    of    Ohio!      A    man    who 
^tjaw-,r 6d   nol?mat

t
6    him   for: thinks with his lungs and acts with 

mayor. Williams wrote out a speech of ; his knife and fork " 
acceptance   and   sat   in   the   Arcade 
waiting for the  call of the  conven- 

j tion. Salen was a candidate for post- 
: master.    He  forced  the  Blee organ- 
| ization  to  send  telegrams  to  Calvin 

howled in i     ~"J"     '"'i"'""';  Brice,   then' United   States   senator, ova'- urging his appointment as postmas- 
ter. He made that deal on the floor 
of the convention, although the man 
he had promised to nominate for 
mayor sat waiting- He threw him to 
the winds when he thought he had 
the postmastership. 

"The   Blee   organization     honestly 

Tomorrow, Second Registra- 
tion Day, Expected to 

See Big List. 

Mr. Witt then brought into the 
open for the first time the charge 
circulated in the Democratic organi- 
zation for months, that Mr. Salen 
"double crossed" William Agnew and 
took the appointment he now holds of 
Democratic deputy state tax commis- 
sioner here after telling Mr. Agnew, 
according to Mr. Witt's charge, that 
he, Agnew, would not lose his job. 

"He can't l.elp it.    He's got to be 
at  the pie  counter,"  said Mr.  Witt. 

Mr.    Witt   charged   that   Dan   R. 
carried out that promise." Mr. Witt   Hanna put Mr. Salen in the mayoral- 
went   on   to   say   Calvin   Brice   ap-   ty  race  to   weaken  him,   and  added 
pointed another man postmaster.        I  "that's where the barrel is located." 

"Salen  then,"  he  continued,   "said    He   said   Mr.   Salen's  advertising   of 

Pl»i«U the Other,  Monday. 
"I'll finish the other two nnr-,)o 

next Monday night,"   o£&\^ 
.'    ,,1"   discuss   Dan   Hanna   on omeft        venjng_   Andfromthen 

he LT°te myself t0 la^"S before 
the people  of  Cleveland   the   prone 

cSLr;Lfo^theth:ngsr": 
durins mv'nJ tnlng"s  I'11   vork  for I Blee   and   Parley   and   the   rest "be- his contract must have cost hlrrTsi 

,, g two years in office. I trayed him. The Monday before elec- 000, and asked the crowd to "imagir.„ 
ley tnink they're going- to  haitltion h? sank the knife of a traitor Salen   spending   $1,000"   of  his   own 

me'   They think they'll kPPn ™>           into the breast of Bob Blee-"                '  mon^- 
diking about   th„   i , m 3     In  1897>  "Salen knifed  Blee  quiet-        Mr.  Witt  took  un  extract*  m„it<.rt 
willcarrt!"     *6  Pnnc'Ples   that  I   ly," the candidate said. He said Mr. by his opponents from the old Wit? 
of mayol " T

Wh6n * take the office I S,al<f  ^ived a  Job  as Democratic j lecture   a^d^pamphTe"  hrtch 
it Tf* WilU"   He ttu. -   -ed ' f'ect'ons board ^mber at the hands speaks of the political stables of rich 
" at them with a swpnn „<■ i,- of    R'     E-     McKisson,     Republican Clevelanders,   including   Tom    Tohn 
Ml they thundprtiT ? S arm' ' mayor'   In 1899' Mr' Witt said "Salen son-    The candidate hurled The cha\" 

The melti d backin aPPlause. ^ saw McKisson was on the wane and lenge at DanHannaand Mr   Saltn 
hall and n   5' WWch    Jamme<1    the KJ? £ft tbe Far>er band wa*°n ''Then ! thai .if they would  agreto publish 
It" and Packed    the     e-allPrieo        ,.   J10 sa>d Mr' Salen became an admin- and SDread  thrnn^b  r<iQ,^io„,q  snASK 
^'hicli more stnn,i  •       , saueries>    at (istrative official under Mr. Farley. 

,-s «£:  _       " m closely  pressed       "Then   came   1901,   when   he   bid 'f°ws than 
jwhich hundreds 

were  seated,    and    from 1farewe11 to Farley," Mr. Witt assert- 

flcially rang 
were turned 

8' up the curtain 

L 

and spread through Cleveland 50,000 
copies of it, he would give them the 
book  and the  copyright. 

He then explained the Tom John- 
son   of  whom   he   spoke   and   wrote 

, before   knowing   him   was   riot   "the 
Tom Johnson I helped carry out of 
tne  Knickerbocker  apartments,"  re- 
ferring to  Mr.  Johnson's  death. 

"Sure 1 said it," he said, speaking 
"Then in the Johnson administra-   °£ printed   extracts   from   the   pam- 

tion," said Mr. Witt,  "Tom Johnson   Phlet.    "I'd  say  it  again  under  the 
made him director of nublic works— 

. ed.    "He tries to make the people be- 
*'' ot> . lieve   he   brought   Tom   Johnson   toi 

Witt's camnai^', """ uul'uun on Peter "■ Cleveland."    Mr. Witt said in those 
candidate'/ as    administration ,dfcys °*    political" managers,    every 
|       "<«e tor mayor. "door tender" claimed credit for the 

■tormer Congressman   T?    T   T,  ,     ! management of campaigns that were 
"■".xi.   j.   Bulk-  victorious. 

Miner G. Norton, in view of re- 
peated proposals by Harry L. Davis 
for elimination by 'a poll of one or 
the other from the mayoralty race, 
suggested yesterday that under the 
charter, Republicans balloting elec- 
tion day could vote first choice for 
him and second choice for Mr. Davis,' 
or first choice for Mr. Davis and sec- 
ond choice for him, thus establishing 
the sentiment of the entire party. 

"Mr. Davis has suggested the ques- 
tion of eliminating one of the Re- 
publican candidates by straw vote," 
said Mr. Norton. 

"On first thought this may seem 
fair to some. I believe, however, that 
after consideration they will agree a 
straw vote is unsatisfactory at any 
time, and taken now would not de- 
termine which candidate would be 
the stronger on election day. 

"Under our charter, Republicans 
voting at the election can vote for me 
for first choice and for Mr."Davis for 
second choice, or vice versa, and 
when the first and second choice 
votes are added together, then the Re- 
publican party will get the benefit of 
its entire vote. 

"This gives an opportunity to se-. 
lect a mayor at the regular elec- 
tion, governed by the laws of Ohio 
and under the supervision of the 
regular judges -and clerks of election 
at a time when the voters are per- 
fectly familiar with the candidates 
and what they represent." 
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SALEN RECORD 
AS A TRAITOR' 
Opens Campaign With 

Bitter 'Review' of 
Rival's Career. 

lOWl ENTHUSE 

Long Promised "Hide Re- 
wing" Is Enjoyed by 

ThrongedHalf. 
In a scathing personal attack Peter 

Witt, Democratic organization candi- 
date for maj'or, last night flayed his 
Democratic opponent, Charles P. 
Salen, the least sensational of the 
charges made being that he was a 
traitor to the late Tom L. Johnson 
and his party. 

A demonstrative audience of 4,000, 
members of the Democratic organi- 
zation, which taxed Acme hall on E. 
9th st. to its capacity and overflowed 
into the corridors of the building, 
was made ,ready for the Witt attack 
by Chairman Robert J. Bulkley and 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

Baker Lauds Witt. 
The latter declared that while he 

stood at Tom L- Johnson's left hand 
Witt stood at his right, while Bulk- 
ley told the organization, in intro- 
ducing its candidate, "you will now 
listen to the finish of Mr.  Salen." 

"Go it. Pete, give it to him." the 
crowd yelled as Witt took the plat- 
form. 

"Ten years ago," was Witt's re- 
sponse to this greeting," I paid my re- 
spects to the man I am going to talk 
about tonight when he tried to stam- 
pede a tent meeting in Gordon park. 
Four years ago I again told of his 
awful past. I thought I'd never have 
to go after him again, but as he pos- 
sesses nothing but brass, he'll never 
be finished. So long as a dollar is 
rolling he will be after it. They say 
I am to skin him. He smells so bad 
with the hide, I'll take it off." 

Tells His "History." 
Witt then gave what he termed the 

political history of Salen. 
"He was raised near where I was 

born on the West Side," he said. "I 
remember him as city clerk. If any- 
body wants to know what kind of a 
clerk he was, let him go to the city 
hall and. examine the records. He 
was clerk two years, then out two 
years, and clerk again. Then he was" 
clerk for the election board till 1893, 
when he became a candidate for 
mayor at the primarits and was tied 
to the post." 

Witt charged that when Mayor 
Blee was a candidate for renomina- 
tion in 1895 Salen promised to nom- 
inate a man^named Williams. Wil- 
liams, he said, was sold out by Salen 
for the Blee indorsement for post- 
master. 

"Blee's friends tried to malce good 
for his renomination," Witt said, "but 
Senator Calvin Brtce recommended 
Judge John C. Hutchins for postmas- 
ter,  whereupon  Salen  betrayed  Blee 

A stuck the knife of   a traitor In him 
j at the election.   He got from the Mo- 
'[ Kisson   administration   the   contract 
for serving meat at the workhouse. 

More  "Betrayals." 
I "Two years later John Farley was 
i knifed by Salen and Charlie was" 
given Carl Nau's place as Demo- 
cratic member of the election board. 
At the next election Salen went back 
on McK/sson and supported Farley, 
who made him city auditor. 

"in 1899 the unspeakable Johnnie 
McLean, with two barrels, was a 

1 candidate for governor, and after try- 
ing two other organizers, picked up 
Salen. I don't know the amount, 
but his dear and near friends say he 
got $6,000. When I accused him of 
being a poltroon and boodle dispen- 
ser for McLean, they said he never 
spent any of it. 

"In 1901 he bade farewell to Farley 
and tried to make people believe he 
brought Tom L. Johnson here to run 

I for   mayor.    Johnson   made  him  di- 
j rector of public works, and made a 
mistake.    Johnson  was  asked  by  L.1 

I A.   Russell   what   Salen   knew  about 
j the  job,  and  replied,   'Nothing.    I'm 
going to run it.' 

"Salen   says   he   is   the   father   of 
Sunday baseball. Why, Sunday base- 
ball wag Played here when I was a 

; kid seven years old." / 

Calls Johnson a Victim. 
Witt charges that Salen double- 

crossed Johnson at the Democratic 
state convention in 1904 arid had him- 
self elected a delegate-at-large to the 
national convention at St. Louis, 
where he voted also as the delegate 

j from the twentieth district. When 
a candidate for re-election as county 

clerk, Witt said, Salen ran oh an 
antifee platform and after election 
lobbied at Columbus for the retention 
of the fee system. 

Referring to the campaign in 1907, 
when, he said, "Tom Johnson and 
the unmarried icicle were candi- 
dates," Witt turned aside to remark 
that he understood Senator Burton 
was a candidate for President and 
then added: "The day is past when 
bachelors and icehouses can be 
elected presidents." 

He charged that in this campaign 
Salen put council candidates in the 
field against the men Johnson wanted 
elected. 

"In 1908," Witt continued, "Tom 
Johnson sent this word to Salen, 'You 
are opposed to me and will oppose me 
next year.' I wanted Tom to kill 
off Salen then, but he said he didn't 
want too many fights on his hands. 

"In 1910 a precinct captain asked 
Salen to sign a Johnson petition, but 
he refused, saying another candidate 
might enter. Another did—old Doc 
Walz. And they lined up Democrats 
for Walz. They couldn't defeat Tom 
any other way." 

He charged that Mayor Baehr ap- 
pointed Andrew Lea, a Democrat, as 
director of public service through Sa- 
len. 

He attacked Salen for joining the 
"glue Democracy" against Cox, and 
blamed the anti-Cox Democrats for 
the election of Governor Willis. 

"Dan Hanna," he said, "tried to 
elect a boy mayor two years ago. I 
got in this race early. Then the boy 
got in, and then another. Dan Hanna 
didn't think two Republicans could 
lick a Democrat and then he put, in 
Salen.   Hanna has the barrel." 

Witt then read from the book he 
wrote years ago his criticisms of Tom 
L. Johnson, and said he would give 
Salen the copyright and privilege to 
reprint it if he would print and circu- 
late 50,000 copies. In closing, Witt 
said: "I'm through with Salen to- 
night. I'll finish with my other oppo- 
nents some other night. I'll take up 
Dan Hanna another night and then 
I'll devote my campaign to things 
I'll accomplish during my two years 
in office." 

OH JOY! CUT'S 
TO HAVE TUNES 

AT CITY POLLS 
In   Declining Straw Vote,  Sug- 

gests He and Davis Be Giv- 
en    First   and    Second 

Choice G. 0. P. Ballots. 

BY JOH1V T. BOURSE. 
Suggestion that the Republican 

party can poll its full strength for a 
Republican mayor, if its members 
vote for both himself and Harry L. 
Davis by casting first choice ballots 
for one and second choice for the 
other, was made yesterday by Miner 
G. Norton. 

Norton in a prepared statement 
explains why he opposed the Davis 
proposition for a straw vote to deter- 
mine the popularity of their respec- 
tive candidacies, and as a counter 
proposition suggested that Republic- 
ans vote only for Republicans in 
marking their first and second 
choices on the municipal ballot. His 
statement  follows: 

"Mr. Davis has suggested the question 
of eliminating one of the Republican 
candidates by a straw vote. On first 
thought this may seem fair to some. I 
believe, however, that after considera- 
tion, you will agree that a straw vote is 
unsatisfactory at any time, and taken 
now would not determine which candidate 
would  be the stronger on election  day. 

"Under our charter. Republicans voting 
at the election can vote for me for first 
choice and Mr. Davis for second choice, 
or vice versa, and when the first and 
serond choice votes are added together, 
then the Republican party will get the 
benefit of' its entire vote. This gives an 
opportunity to select a mayor at the regu- 
lar election, governed by the laws of Ohio 
and under the supervision of the regular 
judges and clerks of election at & time 
when the voters are perfectly familiar 
with the candidates and what they repre- 
sent." •     *     * 
Campaigning for organization build- 

ing is being done by three candidates 
for mayor, Harry L. Davis, Miner G. 
Norton and Charles P. Salen. Peter 
Witt, who opened his campaign last 
night, will retire from the front of the 
stage until Saturday night, while his 
opponents, with the exception of Nor- 
ton, will be before the footlights after 
today. 

Witt will make no speaking en- 
gagements prior to the opening of his 
tent campaign Saturday. He was 
billed by the Democratic organization 
to help open the twelfth ward cam- 
paign tonight but it. was announced 
yesterday he could not be present. 
Judge Maurice Bernstein has been 
assigned to speak with Mayor Baker 
and T. Alfred Fleming at this meet- 
ing, at the request of the twelfth 
ward leader and over the protests of 
other candidates for the bench of the 
municipal court. 

Judge Bernstein was formerly the 
councilman from the ward and is a 
member of the Democratic executive 
committee. Witt spoke in the 
twelfth ward last week at an organ- 
ization meeting. 

Quiet work along organization lines 
has been done for the Davis can- 
didacy so far this week in preparation 
for his  campaign,-ODCPii>fr +--—cr--' 
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Anonymous Donors Pro.] 
vide Orchestra Fund; 

Now Baker's Happy. 

Anonymous contributors to a fund 
now reaching nearly $1,000 have 
brought joy to the hearts of Mayor 
Baker and Herr Christiaan Timmner. 
They announced yesterday that 
municipal orchestra concerts will be 
given at the Hippodrome beginning 
Sunday, November 28. 

The only thing troubling Baker Is 
whether the concerts will continue 
all winter. He lives in hope that 
the council next month will ap- 
propriate money f or the orchestra ana 
that the next mayor of Cleveland will 
be as fond Of music as he is. 

Whether Peter Witt, favorite can- 
didate of Baker, also measures up 
musically to the Baker standard of 
what a mayfer ought to be, has not 

I been made known. ' 
j A conference was. held yesterday 
! between Baker, Timmner, Commis- 
! si oner of Recreation Black and Harry 
I A. Daniels, manager of the Hippo- 
! drome, when Black was directed to 
i arrange for the season's appropri- 
i ation. 

WITT CAN'T WIN ON 

SLANDER, SAYS SALEN 

Salen, last night, on learning of the 
attack by Witt, issued the following- 
statement: 

"Witt's reputation as ah assassin 
of character is so well known in this 
community that I entered the cam- 
paign knowing he would resort to 
slander and abuse. I will not-permit 
his mudslinging to divert me from, 
my policy, which has been thorough- 
ly worked out by an advisory board 
of prominent citizens and myself. 

"The minds of the people are con- 
centrated to correct the chaos that 
exists in city affairs, and cannot be 
diverted by such attempts as this to 
blind them to the real issues. Slan- 
der and lies will not elevate any man 
to the high position of mayor of 
Cleveland." 

Ac 1 



SALEN RECORD 
AS A TRAITOR' 
Opens Campaign With 

Bitter' Review' of 
Rival's Career. 

MB ENTHUSE 

Long Promised "Hide Re- 
moving" is Enjoyed by 

Throngedi Hall. 
In a scathing personal attack Peter 

Witt, Democratic organization candi- 
date for mayor, last night flayed his 
Democratic opponent, Charles P. 
Salen, the least sensational of the 
charges made being that he was a 
traitor to the late Tom L. Johnson 
and his party. 

A demonstrative audience of 4,000; 
members of the Democratic organi- 
zation, which taxed Acme hall on E. 
9th st. to its capacity and overflowed 
into the corridors of the building, 
was made ,ready for the Witt attack 
by Chairman Robert J. Bulkley and 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

Baker Lauds Witt. 
The latter declared that while he 

stood at Tom L. Johnson's left hand 
Witt stood at his right, while Bulk- 
ley told the organization, in intro- 
ducing its candidate, "you will now 
listen to the finish of Mr. Salen." 

"Go it, Pete, give it to him." the 
crowd yelled as Witt took the plat- 
form. 

"Ten years ago," was Witt's re- 
sponse to this greeting," I paid my re- 
spects to the man I am going to talk 
about tonight when he tried to stam- 
pede a tent meeting in Gordon park. 
Four years ago I again told of his 
awful past. I thought I'd never have 
to go after him again, but as he pos- 

„ud stuck the knife of a traitor in him 
at the election. He got from the Mc- 
Kisson administration the contract 
for serving meat at the workhouse. 

More  "Betrayals." 
j "Two years later John Farley was ' 
j knifed by Salen and Charlie was" 
I given Carl Nau's place as Demo- 
| cratic member of the election board. 
f At the next election Salen went back 
I' on McKesson and supported Farley, 
I- who made him city auditor. 

"In   1899   the   unspeakable   Johnnie 
McLean, with    two    barrels,    was   a 

: candidate for governor, and after try- 
j ing  two  other  organizers,   picked  up 
i Salen.     I   don't   know   the   amount, 
but his dear and near friends say he 

j got  $6,000.    When  I   accused   him   of 
being a poltroon and boodle dispen- 
ser for McLean, they said  he never, 
spent any of it. 

"In 1901 he bade farewell to Farley 
and tried to make people believe he 
brought Tom L. Johnson here to run 

J for   mayor.    Johnson   made  him  di- 
[ rector of public works, and made a 
mistake.    Johnson  was  asked  by  L. 

I A.   Russell   what   Salen   knew  about 
; the  job,  and  replied,   'Nothing. . I'm 

going to run it.' 
"Salen   says   he   is   the   father   of 

Sunday baseball. Why, Sunday base- 
| ball was played here when I was a 
i kid seven years old." / 

Calls Johnson a Victim. 
Witt charges that Salen double- 

crossed Johnson at the Democratic 
state convention in 1904 and had him- 
self elected a delegate-at-large to the 
national convention at St. Louis, 
where he voted also as the delegate 

| from the twentieth district. When 
a candidate for re-election as county 

clerk, Witt said, Salen ran on an 
antifee platform and after election 
lobbied at Columbus for the retention 
of the fee system. 

Referring to the campaign in 1907, 
when, he said, "Tom Johnson and 
the unmarried icicle were candi- 
dates," Witt turned aside to remark 
that he understood Senator Burton 
was a candidate for President and 
then added: "The day is past when 
bachelors and icehouses can be 
elected  presidents." 

He charged that in thjs campaign 
Salen put council candidates in the 
field against the men Johnson wanted 
elected. 

"In 1908," Witt continued, "Tom 
Johnson sent this word to Salen, 'You 
are opposed to me and will oppose me 
next year.' I wanted Tom to kill 
off Salen then, but he said he didn't 
want too many fights on his hands. 

"In 1910 a precinct captain asked 
Salen to sign a Johnson, petition, but 
he refused, saying another candidate 
might enter. Another did—old Doc 
Walz. And they lined up Democrats 
for Walz.    They couldn't defeat Tom 

sesses nothing but brass, he'll never lany other way." 
be  finished.    So  long as  a  dollar is      He charged that Mayor Baehr ap- 
roning he will be after it. They say 
I am to skin him. He smells so bad 
with the hide, I'll take it off." 

Tells His "History." 
Witt then gave what he termed the 

political history of Salen. 
"He was raised near where I was 

born on the West Side," he said. "I 
remember him as city clerk. If any- 
body wants to know what kind of a 
clerk he was, let him go to the city 
hall and examine the records. He 
was clerk two years, then out two 
years, and clerk again. Then he was" 
clerk for the election board till 1893, 
when he became a candidate for 
mayor at the primarits and was tied 
to the post." 

Witt charged that when Mayor 
Blee was a candidate for renomina- 
tion in 1895 Salen promised to nom- 
inate a manynamed Williams. Wil- 
liams, he said, was sold out by Salen 
for the Blee indorsement for post- 
master. 

"Blee's friends tried to make good 
for his renomination," Witt said, "but 
Senator Calvin Brice recommended 
Judge John C. Hutchins for postmas- 
ter, , whereupon  Salen  betrayed  Blee 

pointed Andrew Lea, a Democrat, as 
director of public service through Sa- 
len. 

He attacked Salen for joining the 
"glue Democracy" against Cox, and 
blamed the anti-Cox Democrats for 
the election of Governor Willis. 

"Dan Hanna," he said, "tried to 
elect a boy mayor two years ago. I 
got in this race early. Then the boy 
got in, and then another. Dan Hanna 
didn't think two Republicans could 
lick a Democrat and then he put in 
Salen.   Hanna has the barrel." 

Witt then read from the book he 
wrote years ago his criticisms of Tom 
L. Johnson, and said he would give 
Salen the copyright and privilege to 
reprint it, if he would print and circu- 
late 50,000 copies. In closing, Witt 
said: "I'm through with Salen to- 
night. I'll finish with my other oppo- 
nents some other night. I'll take up 
Dan Hanna another night and then 
I'll devote my campaign to things 
I'll accomplish during my two years 
in office," 

h^^, 
OH JOY! CITY'S 

TO HAVE TUNES 

T 
AT CITY POLLS 

In   Declining Straw Vote,  Sug- 
gests He and Davis Be Giv-' 

en    First    and    Second 
Choice G. 0. P. Ballots. 

Anonymous Donors Pro- 
vide  Orchestra Fund; 

Noto Baker's Happy. 

BY JOHN T. BOtTRKE. 
Suggestion that the Republican 

party can poll its full strength for a 
Republican mayor, if its members 
vote for both himself and Harry L. 
Davis by. casting first choice ballots 
for one and second choice for the 
other, was made yesterday by Miner 
G.  Norton. 

Norton in a prepared statement 
explains why he opposed the Davis 
proposition for a straw vote to deter- 
mine the popularity of their respec- 
tive candidacies, and as a counter 
proposition suggested that Republic- 
ans vote only for Republicans in 
marking their first and second 
choices on the municipal ballot. His 
statement  follows: 

"Mr. Davis has suggested the question 
of eliminating one of the Republican 
candidates by a straw vote. On first 
thought this may seem fair to some. I 
believe, however, that after considera- 
tion, you will agree that a straw vote Is 
unsatisfactory at any time, and taken 
now would not determine which candidate 
would  he the  stronger on election  day. 

"Under our charter. Republicans voting 
at the election can vote for me for first 
choice and Mr. Davis for second choice, 
or vice versa, and when the first and 
second choice votes are added together, 
then the Republican party will get the 
benefit of Its entire vote. This gives an 
opportunity to select a mayor at the regu- 
lar election, governed by the laws of Ohio 
and under the supervision of the regular 
judges and clerks of election at a. time 
when the voters are perfectly familiar 
with the candidates and what they repre- 

-sent." »     •     * 
Campaigning for organization build- 

ing is being done by three candidates 
for mayor, Harry L. Davis, Miner G. 
Norton and Charles P. Salen. Peter 
Witt, who opened his campaign last 
night, will retire from the front of the 
stage until Saturday night, while his 
opponents, with the exception of Nor- 
ton, will be before the footlights after 
today. 

Witt will make    no    speaking   en- 
gagements prior to the opening of his 
tent   campaign    Saturday.    He   was 
billed by the Democratic organization 
to help open the twelfth ward cam- 
paign tonight but it. was announced 
yesterday he could   not   be   present. 
Judge   Maurice   Bernstein   has   been 
assigned to speak with Mayor Baker 
and T. Alfred Fleming at this meet- 
ing, at the request   of   the   twelfth 
ward leader and over the protests of 
other candidates for the bench of the 
municipal court. 

Judge   Bernstein  Was  formerly  the 
' councilman from the ward and is a 
j member of the Democratic executive 
i committee.      Witt    spoke     in      the 
twelfth ward last week at an organ- 
ization meeting. 

Quiet work along organization lines 
has been done for the Davis can- 
didacy so far this week in preparation 
for his campaign opening tomorro " 
night at the Alley Club. The Davin 
ward leaders will meet tonight at 714, 
Schofield building to select members 
of committees that will be nai ">d 
tomorrow. 

Norton will not schedule any public; 

meetings until after his debate with • 
Peter Witt next Monday night. He 
will speak, however, by invitation to 
the Fifth Ward Republican Club, to- 
morrow night. A. meeting of Norton 

<meme*texs jnay be held late -in the 
week to discuss plans for organ- 
ization. 

Salen is still meeting at private 
homes supporters forming ward 
organizations. He will speak to- 
morrow at a meeting in the thirteenth 
ward to be held in Brom hall, 550fc> 
Hamm st. The Salen committee 
speakers will meet this afternoon andj 
announce the names of men who will 
take the stump  for his candidacy, 

Anonymous contributors to a fund 
I now    reaching    nearly    $1,000   have 
I brought joy to the hearts of Mayor 
I Baker and Herr Christiaan Timmner. 
I They     announced     yesterday    that 
municipal  orchestra concerts will be 
given   at   the   Hippodrome  beginning 
Sunday, November 28. 

The only thing troubling Baker is 
whether the concerts will continue 
all winter. He lives in hope that 
the council next month will ap- 
propriate money for the orchestra and 
that the next mayor of Cleveland will 
be as fond of music as he is. 

Whether Peter Witt, favorite can 
didate   of  Baker,   also   measures up 

i musically to  the  Baker standard of 
! what  a mayor  ought to be, has not 
j been made known. • 
I A conference was, held yesterday 
! between Baker, Timmner, Commis- 
Isloner of Recreation Black and Harry 
j A. Daniels, manager of the Hippo- 
I drome, when Black was directed to 
] arrange for the season's appropri- 
i ation. 

WITT CAN'T WIN ON 

SLANDER, SAYS SALEN 

Salen, last night, on learning of the 
attack by Witt, issued the following 
statement: 

"Witt's reputation as an assassin 
of character is so well known in this 
community that I entered the cam- 
paign knowing he would r.esort to 
slander and abuse. I will not permit 
his mudslinging to divert me from; 
my policy, which has been thorough- 
ly worked out by an advisory board 
of prominent citizens and myself.    1 

"The minds of the people are con- 
centrated to correct the chaos that 
exists in city affairs, and cannot be 
diverted by such attempts as this to 
blind them to the real issues. Slan- 
der and lies will not elevate any man 
to the high position of mayor of 
Cleveland." 
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W SAY 
Jn Fact Pete Almost Implores Charley to 

G-o a-Lawin' Before Election—'Tine 
Business!" He Calls It, 

Hard Words Fall From Candidate Witt's 
Lips as He "Takes the Hide Off Salen" 
at Meeting. 

Charles P. Salen Wednesday 
aid he would'sue for damages 
i statements lie considers slan 
erous are made about him in 
is mayoralty campaign 
This announcement was made 

(hen Salen learned that in the 
peration Peter Witt called 
taking off Salen's hide, "Witt 
ailed him a "peanut business 
In," a "betrayer of trust," a 
!double-crosser,'' and a '' polit- 
cal poltroon.'' 
Asked whether he intends to 

ue Witt as a result of this a.t- 
aek upon him. Salen said he 
|nsiders Witt "irresponsible," 
md branded Witt's charges'as 

['silly and stereotyped." 
"Fine!''    exclaimed     Witt, 

ffhen told of Salen ;s statement. 
I'd like, to have him sue me 

before election. I'd like to have 
the whole business aired." 

Witt Bums Contract. 

[Salen said he   looked   upon! 
Witt's "skinning bee" at Acme! 

The aisles were crowded. 

Blee, candidate for mayor, after 
Salen had tried to put thru his 
own indorsement for postmaster. 

He asserted Salen knifed Bob 
McKisson quietly, and got into 
John Farley's bandwagon. He 
claimed what he called "Salen's 
betrayal of Tom L. Johnson" 
dated from 1904. 

"In 1904, Salen double-crossed 
Johnson and had himself elected 
a delegate to the St. Louis con- | 
vention," shouted Witt. "In! 
1907, when Tom ran against 
icicle Burton, Salen went about 
lining up an anti-Johnson council 
slate. 

"Salen didn't beat Tom John- 
son finally. He wasn't big enough. 
But he threw all his weight 
against Johnson in the showdown. 
Johnson knew it, too." 

Recalls Fee'Law, Fight. 
Witt took another drink from 

the water pitcher, and dug up 
more skeletons. He charged 
Salen was elected county clerk in 
1905 on a no-fee platform, and 
that he afterwards lobbied for 
laws permitting the continuance 
of the fee system. 

Then Witt ridiculed Salen as 
"the father of Sunday baseball," 
and charged Salen's "henchmen" 
took up a collection when the 
first official Sunday game was 
played at Brookside park. 

"When I was a boy on the 
West-side, the 'Peerless Stars,' 
the 'Mystics' and the 'East-End 
Rocks' played Sunday ball before 
Salen ever got into the game," 
said Witt. 

"In 1911, Salen lobbied against 
labor laws," Witt said. 

Witt was introduced by Bulk- 
ley,   chairman   of  the   democratic 

Chairman     Robert     Bulkley's j committee, who referred to Salen 
Mayor light brown socks, the red collar 

on the coat of one of the four 
women present, flags, and four 
dangling Chinese lanterns -fur- 
nished the color. 

Shoulders squared, eyes glint- 
ing behind his glasses, Witt 
talked. He wore a dark blue 
suit. His tie was askew. His 
voice had a ring. 

"I thought I had finished with 
Charlie Salen four years ago at 
the democratic primaries," began 
Witt, quietly. "But, as Salen 
possesses nothing but brass, he'll 
never be thru!" 

Traces  Salen's  History. 
"Louder, Pete!" came the cry 

from the rear of the hall. 
Witt took a big drink out of 

a water pitcher trimmed with 
pink roses and Cracked in three 
places. Then he proceeded to 
trace Salen's political career, 
year by year. 

"Salen and his friends organ- 
ized the 'Glue Democracy,' Witt 
shouted. "They helped to elect 
the gizzard-eating governor we 
now have—Willis. 

"Willis is a man    who thinks 
with his lungs and acts with his lie khifed"Tom L. Johnson 
knife and fork. said: 

as an ''alleged democrat. 
Baker" precede37Witt. 

Baker read - Tom Johnson's 
praise of Witt, written on John- 
son's deathbed. 

"You should select for mayor 
the man who stood on Tom John- 
son's right hand while I stood on 
the left," said Baker. "Charlie 
Salen never double-crossed me, I 
never let him." 

Salen Denies Charge. 
Flatly denying Witt's charge 

that Dan R. Hanna provides the 
"barrel" for his campaign funds, 
Salen warned Witt to watch his 
step thruout the mayoralty cam- 
paign. 

"I'm not going to enter into a 
controversy with Witt,", said 
Salen. 

"I have nothing to do with 
Hanna, altho I am a close per- 
sonal friend of W. P. Leech. I'm 
going to make my campaign a 
constructive one, free from per- 
sonalities." 

Answering   Witt's   charge   that 

Salen 

'And when Willis was elected,      "I have already told the public [ II  m —=         •.»-■"■««*«,.,■ Ana  wnen   vvuus   was eiecieu, i  nave  aneauy   LOIU me puouc 
pu luesday   night,   attended  to restore the government to the that  I  didn't  betray  Tom  John- 

as  an   indication  of 
pure victory for himself. 
[ Witt made the same stereo- 
typed speech in 1908, when I was 
Pining for county clerk, and I 
fas the only democrat elected," 
[Bald Salen. ■ 

L^iVaid Wednesday that one 
P the first things he did when he 
F out of bed was to set a match 
| is copy of Salen's "contract" 
gat ng his campaign pledges. ' 
I im thru with Salen for the 
ptof the campaign," Witt said. 
Interrupted by shouts of "Go 
| Pete!" and "Skin'em alive!" 
[itt Tuesday night addressed the 

gathering of organization 
" in Cleveland's history. 
Hall Is Filled. 
hall was filled with 

P«o smoke   and   enthusiasm. I Bacco t 

people, he appointed Salen as tax son.    I'm going to stand on that. 
commissioner. If Witt wants to    dig    his    own 

"Salen     previously   had     told grave by vituperation, I'll let him 
Billy Agnew that Agnew wouldn't lie in it." 
lose  his  job   as     taxer.       Salen   
thought he was going to be li- 
cense commissioner, but when 
he failed to get that, , he 
took the job he had promised to 
Agnew. | 

"Salen criticises    our    car ser- 
vice.     If  Saleii  can run  our car « 
service better  and cheaper than 
it is being run, then he has been 
in the peanut business too long. 

"Examine Public Records." 
"If anyone wants knowledge as 

to Salen's fitness to hold city of- 
fice, let him go down and exam- 
ine the public records he wrote as 
city clerk." 

He charged Salen in 1895 
"stuck a traitor knife" into Bob 
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win CALLS 
TRAITOR; 'SILLY,' 
SALEN REPLIES 
Fbur Thousand Democrats 

Listen to Opening Speech 

of Their Candidate. 

Traction Commissioner Witt, Demo- 
cratic organization candidate for 
mayor, Tuesday night told 4,000 or- 
ganization workers, gathered in 
Acme Hall, 2416 E. 9th St., that 
Charles P. Salen, anti-organization 
candidate, was a traitor to Tom L. 
Johnson, that his political record 
"was awful" and that Saien always 
has been a political traitor. Witt's 
remarks were cheered throughout. 

Then Witt declared he was through 
with Salen but-that he would take' 
up the other candidates, and Dan 
Hattna, at a later date. Witt charged 
that Hanna was supporting Salen's 
candidacy and that he "had the bar- 
rel." 

Wednesday Salen called Witt's 
speech "silly." 

"This is practically the same speech 
that Witt delivered when I'was- a 
candidate for county clerk, a/nd it- 
then had the effect of my being the 
Wily Democrat elected," Salen said.- 
"I was elected by 4,000 majority and 

. ran about 20,000 ahead of the ticket. 
This speech makes me more confident 
than ever."     ■ ■    ■ - 

R, J. Bulkley, chairman of the 
Democratic executive committee and, 
of Tuesday night's meeting, and 
Mayor Baker prepared the audience 
for Witt's speech. Here's what Witt 
told his audience: 

"I Am  to  Skin Him." 
"Ten years ago I paid ray respects 

to the man I am going to talk about. \ 
Four years ago I again told  of his I 
awful past.   I thought I'd never have j 
to go after him again, but; as he pos- j 
Besses nothing but brass, he'll never   , 
be finished.    So  long as  a  dollar is 
rolling he will be after it. They say 
I am to skin him.   He smells so bad 
with the hide, I'll take if off. 

"He was raised near where I was 
born on the West Side. I re- 
member him as city clerk. If any- 
body wants to know what kind of a 
clerk he was, let him go to the city 
hall and examine the records. 
was clerk two years, then out two 
years, and clerk again.   Then he was 

clerk for the election, board till 1893, 
when he became a candidate for 
mayor at the primaries and was tied 
to the post." 

Says He Knifed Farley. 
'Back   in   1897   John " Farley   was. 

knifed by    Salen   and    Charlie   was' 
given  Carl  Nau's  place    as    Demo- 
cratic member of the election board. 
At the next election Salen went-back 
on  McKisson  and  supported  Farley, 
who made him city auditor. 

"Iff 1901 he bade farewell to Farley 
and tried to make people believe he 
brought Tom L. Johnson here to run 
for mayor. Johnson made him, di- 
rector of public works, and made a 
mistake, 

"Salen double-crossed Johnson at 
the Democratic state convention in 
1904. When a candidate for re-election 
as; county clerk Salen ran on an 
antifee platform and after election; 
lobbied at Columbus for the retention < 
of the fee system. 

"Dan Hanna tried to elect a 
boy mayor two years ago. I got 
in this race early. Then the boy 
got in, and then another. Dan Hanna 
didn't think two (Republicans could 
Rck a Democrat and then he'1 put in 
Salen.   Hanna has the barrel." 

In closing, Witt said: "I'm through 
with Saien tonight. I'll finish with. 
my other opponents some other night, j 
I'll take up Dan Hanna another night.j 
and then I'll devote my campaign to > 
things I'll accomplish during my two i 
years in office." 

BAKER NOT OUT FOR 
GOVERNOR, HE SAYS 

Mayor Baker isn't a candidate for 
governor or for any other office. 
When he leaves city hall January 1 
he'll devote his time to practice ot 
law. 

This was the word Wednesday 
from Baker. Democrats Saw in his 
speech at Acme hall Tuesday night 
a casting of one of the Baker hats 
into the gubernatorial ring. It was 
a well-drawn word picture of him- 
self as a future governor, his ad- j 
mirers thought. 

WON'T ASKTOUNCIL— 
FOR ORCHESTRA MONEY 
Mayor Baker and Recreation Com- 

missioner- Black decided definitely 
He Wednesday they will not ask coun- 

cil to back the municipal orchestra! 
financially this year. Whether any 
city support is ■' forthcoming after 
January 1, when Baker leaves office, 
will be left for the incoming mayor. 

Black told Baker the cost of the 
orchestra to January 1 will be ap- 
proximately $10,000. Private sub- 
scriptions will total $0,000, Baker 
predicted. Black estimated the in- 
come from  seat sales at  $4,880. 

Baker said Manager Daniels of the 
Hippodrome has promised the thea- 
ter free for sixteen Sundays between 
November 28 and March 2 0. 

■TOGETHER 
Four Mayoralty Candidates Wii 

Speak Fifteen Minutes Each 
at Builders'  Exchange 

Luncheon. 

BY  JOHN  T.   BOtEKE. 
Four candidates for mayor, Harry 

L Davis, Miner G. Norton, Charles 
V. Salen and Peter Witt, have ac- 
cepted invitations to be the guests 
of the Cleveland Builders' Exchange 
at a noonday luncheon next Monday 

Each candidate has consented to 
speak fifteen minutes upon the issues 
of the municipal campaign and ex- 
plain his position upon questions re- 
ceiving attention in the contest for 
the mayoralty. i 

A C. Klumph, president of the ex-, 
change, will be the toastmaster and, 
Suce the speakers. Two year.. 
ago in the municipal campaign, the 
then mayoralty candidate^ Newton 
D. Baker and Harry L. Davis en- 
gaged in a heated discussion at an 
exchange luncheon. Interest shown 
in the coming meeting indicates that 
the candidates will have a large 
audience of business men. 

Harry  L.    Davis'    speaking    cam- 
naig will be formally opened tonight 
with I meeting in the.Alley Club   £ 
E    3d   St.,   near  Euclid  ave.    Davis 
will  present his platform  as a can- 
didate   for   mayor   to   his   campaign 
committee of 200.    He will term the 
nlatform his pledge to the people and 
wiU   present   It.   following   addresses 
by    Councilman    W.   S.    ^itzGera d, 
Lamar Beman and Pierre A. White. 

Hteht subcommittees of the general 
committee   will   be   named, ^each   to 
have charge of *Peclal/<£kin *£ 
campaign.      Recommendations      tor 
places on these subcommittees  were 
S  last  night  at a conference  of 
the Davis ward leaders, held    n his 
headquarter..   714  Schofield  touUdmg. 

Davis    will    speak    at   West   Side 
meetings   Friday   night   and   in   the 
thirteenth ward Saturday night,  but 
wi big meetings will not start until 
next Monday. *     *     * 

Norton to Speak. 
Miner G-. Norton, who has been 

prosecuting a quiet campaign for 
mayor, will speak *<*«£* *«»._ *£ 
Fifth Ward Republican Club in its 
rooms 2818 W. 25th st. William J. 
Delaney, Republican candidate or 
council in the fifth ward, will also 
address the club. ,*"-£.£« ™ J 
speech scheduled for X°*™ ™™ 
nMt Monday, when he will debate 
with  Peter  Witt.In the  Democratic 

"Witt has not been ^signed to any 
meetings until Saturday night, when) 
he wSf start his tent meeting cam- 
paign on the West Side. 
P Charles P. Salen ^-^""Z' 
oral house meetings tonight and to- 
morrow night "« ^ak^at a thir- 
teenth ward gathering in Brom s hall, 
5S00 Hamm ave. . 

A group of Salen supporters inter- 
ested in athletics^ will £**£*" 
at his headquarters, 322 Superior 
ave. N. W.      -     ^     . 

The need of'the Republican party 
,„ Cleveland for a live, active, flght- 
ng organization was urged upon the 
Join gHay    Club   by   Chessman 
Henry I.  Emerson yesterday.    Em  [ 

erson was the speaker at the weekly 
luncheon of the club in the Cuya- 
hoga restaurant. The congressman 
declined to discuss the local political 
situation because of the fact there 
iwere two Republicans seeking the 
'mayor's office. He outlined what 
he purposes to do at the coming 
session of Congress. He wanted his 
friends to be honest with him, and 
asked that they send to him any 
criticism they desired to make on 

,his stand on any public question. 
"When I get to Washington two 

months from now," he said, "I 
i want to know what the people back 
home think abotit measures before 
Congress. I don't care what lobby- 
ists in Washington may say so long 

i as I serve the people as they desire 
to be served. 

Sees G. O. P. Victory. 
"I can't see how the Republicans 

can lose In 1916, but I do not believe 
in sleeping at the switch.    We must, 
not  overlook  anything nor   indulge. 
in over confidence. 

"In Congress I shall vote for what' 
I believe to be to the best interests 
of the  Republican party, for I be- 
lieve   the   Republican   policies   are 
best   for   the   country.    I   am   for 
a protective tariff law.   I believe the- 
time has arrived when this country 
must take a stand for national de- 
fense     We should have a navy that 
commands    the    respect    of    every 
nation in the world.    I am in favor 
of national preparedness.    I beheve 
we should teach patriotism and love 
of country to our youth.   Every vote 
I cast in Congress will be for Amer- 

3Resolutions deploring the death of 
Frederick Bagley of The Leader 
staff were adopted. by the club, 
tributes to his memory being paid 
by Monroe Curtis, Miner G Norton, 
Pierre White and Herbert C. Wood. 

j, * J* 

Charles P. Salen last night ad- 
dressed a meeting of the Hungarian 
Cozens' League at West Side Turn 
hall.    The  league  represents all the 

Hungarian societies in the city.   The 
meeting was behind closed doors. 

Salen, in his speech, discussed the 
financial condition of the city and; 
other questions treated by him in his: 
mayoralty platform. He laid special j 
stress upon the alleged interference, 
of city officials with the right of in- 
dividuals. No mention was made by- 
him of the attack upon him Tuesday 
night by Peter Witt: 



SAITOHS WITT 
ACK 'SILLY 

{MS^ 

Says No One Takes His Op- 
ponent's Campaign Ad- 

dress Seriously. 

All   Mayoralty   Candidates 
Clear Decks for Next 

Week's Rallies. 

TONIGHT'S MEETINGS. 

Davis. 
Campaign opening, meeting of general 

Davis committee, Alley club, E, 3d-st. 
Speakers, Harry I.. Davis, W. S. FitzGer- 
ald, Alex Bernstein, Lamar T. Beman and 
Pierre A. White. 

Salen. 
Mass meeting, amateur sport lovers, 8 p. 

m., at Salen headquarters, 822 Superior- 
av N. W.    / 

Socialist. 
Lorain-av and W. 97th-st. Speaker, John 

(3. Willert. 
Broadway S. B. and E. 55th-st. Speaker, 

C. E. Ruthenberg,   candidate for mayor. 
St. Clair-av N. E. and E. 79th-at. Speak- 

er, Joseph E. Robb. 

BY WAIKEE S.  BUEI,. 

With Peter Witt's arraignment of 
Charles P. Salen and its possible ef- 
fect the chief topics of political con- 
versation yesterday, the several may- 
oralty candidates were lining up for 
new activities and clearing the way 
for action next week, which will see 
all the campaigns in full blast. 

Mr. Salen, whose newly established 
headquarter at 322 Superior-av N. 
W. nearly ready for occupancy, 
are being decorated with great 
'Salen Nonpartisan League" signs 
outside and with bunting and flags 
inside, offered no come-back or com- 
ment on Mr. Witt's attack of the 
■night before other than to say "it 
was so silly no one was taking it 
seriously." 

Mr. Salen flatly denied having said 
or indicated he intended considering 
suit against Mr. Witt, and declared 
he had no such intention. He also 
said it would be "silly" to think of 
accepting Mr. Witt's challenge to 
publish 50,000 copies of the book from 
which Witt opponents have been quot- 
ing,  j 

With quiet reigning in the Witt 
camp and the .alen crowd busy with 
headquarters -and organization de- 
tails, the supnorters of Harry L 
Davis  were  preparing   for   tonight's 
rStuJS ln«the Alle^ club- which is- 
to oe the official opening of the Davis 
campaign. 

Speakers for the meeting were 
announced yesterday afternoon.  Be- 
Irlf ?Ir' Davis' they will ,be 
ICouncilmen  W.   S.   FitzGerald    and 
»,XB-      

st?in'   Lamar   T.   Beman 
t Plerre A-  White. 
Mr. Davis will issue his campaign 

to  thT l\^f,  shap6  oi a "PledK 
lar  ?? &UW£ U   wm   be   slmi- 
v/aw     he  r,avIs   Platform   of   two 
flrtt" H

§
'°, 

Wlth "city~ necessities nist    its keynote. 
Candidate Miner G. Norton is 

££K,toal ™™w£ arrange? 
be no ™ '}■ nfxt week- There will 
Norton Prtlcular activities in the 
St°Jamp,.UIltil after Monday 
Peter W^,MTU ?orton is t0 m°et 
ocratio^I \ in< S.ebate in the Dem- 
E   19?h-st ?ayne-av N.  E. and 

Dieted™'? lhe debate were com- 
leafl of?6St?^ay- , Mr- Witt ^ to 
and M?  WltlI   a   45-minute speech, 
S2K* of fl?t°n ^ foIlow with a 
SLt* flfty mil-utes. The- ad- 
S flfti0" canaidate then will 
torIM tee-n minutes  and  Mr.  Nor- 

M     ^r6"-'" rehuttal. 
gaeerne^ \^8   no.  peaking     en- 
wefk un fi  «he

t  reminder     of     the 
ZTDemnLSa'tUr

+
day  evening,  when 

grounds. 

A lively political start for next 
week was foreasted yesterday when 
the Builders Exchange,- through 
Secretary E. A. Roberts, invited 
Mayoralty Candidates Witt, Davis 
Norton and Salen to speak at a noon 
luncheon Monday In the exchange 
headquarters, Chamber of Com- 
merce  building. 

Mr. Roberts announced that each 
of the four personally had promised 
to attend.    , 

The meeting will be for members 
of the exchange only, as no larger 
crowd could be handled in the or- 
ganization's, rooms. As It is, it is 
expected the quarters will be filled to 
capacity. 

This is the second day of regis- 
tration. 

Booths will be open in the precincts 
feom 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and from 5 ! 
p. m. to 10 p. m., Cleveland time. 

Last Thursday's registration broke ' 
the records for first day attendance i 
a,1. thg booths, the total of men being i 
^6,047 and of women 1,031. 

Another heavy registration is pre- I 
dieted   for   today.     The   second   day 
totaj^of men prior to the municipal 

election of -1913 was 263797 and a 
year ago it was 32,614. It is believed 
the figures for today may surpass 
those c* 1914. 

All voters must register an*w this 
yfar. Women must register to vote 
for the school board. 

• *   •   • 
A new note in the campaign was 

struck yesterday when J. B. Vining, 
formerly commissioner of charities 
and corrections under Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, began a book canvass of 
the city to sell Tom L. Johnson's au- 
tobiography, "My Story," as an aid 
to the Witt campaign. 

"It's a labor of love and my contri- 
bution." said Mr. Vining. "I want the 
people of Cleveland to read of the 
things Tom stood and for what he 
had to say about Pete." 

Yesterday   Mr.   Vining  broke   l"to 
the front rank of the book agent ck.53, 
for' he sold thirty copies, but declared 
he would not be satisfied until he sold; 
fifty a day.   The books are a memorial 1 
edition and sell at $1. 

•   *   *   •   « 
Carl P. Wetzel, candidate for coun- ! 

cil in Ward 24, as part of his prom- ! 
ise to the ward if elected proposes if | 
named to council to establish a pub- 
lic office as councilman at E. 105th- 
st   and   St.   Clair-av  N.   E.   to   take 
care of the people's business. 

* *   *   • 
William V. Backus, candidate for, 

chief justice of municipal court, has 
been invited to speak before the 
Workingmen's Social and Literary 
club at Teutonia hall, Scovill-av S. 
E.   this  evening. . 

UNITE 
COUNTY, URGES 
DAYISVPLEDGE 
G.O.P. Candidate Opens 

Campaign With His 
"Platform." 

agree with him." 
'The Democratic organization had j 

to swallow   Witt's   candidacy," said' 
White.    "He rammed it down their 
throats and   they   took it With   the 
same grace that a child takes a dose 
of castor oil. 

"One of the principal issues In 
this campaign is getting rid of this 
political parasite, whose campaign 
methods are a shame and disgrace to 
the self-respecting citizens of Cleve- 
land. 

Witt's Place on Stage. 

"Witt should be on the vaudeville 
1 stage.    I would just as soon see him 

».as Eddie Foy or  Eva Tanguay.     He 
ijhad  the  right  idea when   he  hired 
the  Hippodrome   and  debated  with 
himself and   lost.     His  place  is  on 
the stage, where he won't be taken 
seriously,  instead of being a candi- 
date for   the   highest   office  in the 
gift of the people of Cleveland." 

White declared Witt was the logi- 
jcal man to carry out the predictions 
jof P. T. Barnum, the late showman, 

nnmilOrC    ri*OMfllIWithat  the   "Pe°P!e  like  to   be fooled." 
P K II ill I A t ■)    tLllilllm I He declared Cleveland Railway Com- 
I   HUIlllUbW    hWWIIWIIII pany officials, whom Witt denounced 
  along   with   former   Mayor   Johnson 

,.,, ' "••, ,_ before he "sold out his principles to 

Witt fia pn "Pn 1 tin a •Para-the iatter>" would support wm, be- 
1 cause under the latter's administra- 

tlon as traction commissioner they 
had been allowed to issue enough 
bonds for "fancy improvements" to 
[force a raise in street car fare. 

Councilman FitzGerald declared the 
'Democratic organization was making 
a dynasty out of the mayor's office. 

Consolidation    of    municipal     andHe said the "scepter had been hand- ! 
county governments and the making ed down from one  Democrat to  the I 

of Cleveland into a county with one" 

set. of officers are advocated by Har- 

site" Whose Campaign 
Method Is Disgrace. 

3 other until it came to 'heir-apparent' ' 
Witt, who would never receive it." 

He suggested that Witt join former 
ry   L.   Davis   m   the   platform   pro-Secretary   of   gtate   Brvan.  on    the. 
rn-ulgated by him as a candidate forchautauqua circuit, where his- "eccen- 
mayor. tricities would be appreciated." 

In other platform planks in what| ■••yyitt cannot ride into office by 
he terms his pledges to the people of waving the shroud of Tom L. John- 
Cleveland, Davis declares for rlgidson above his head to attract votes, 
economy in city affairs; strict regu-said FitzGerald ''Wo must elect a 

v.,, .■,ui.»Bian who will substitute WOIK 101 
lation and control  of public  utilities^     That man ig Harry L   Davis. 

as opposed to municipal purchase andHe .fi elltJtied to Republican support 

operation; the creation of small parksbecause it was his political strength 
in congested districts; city controlthat broke- the Democratic grip six 
of water front  development;   a  con-years ago. 
tinuous audit of municipal business,!   Councilman    Gahn    reiterated    his 

and  the  election^ of  the   director  ^g^&S^S ^ounS 

accounts. chamber during a debate, and called 
Economy Pledged. the Democratic candidate a "cowai-d" 

Da-vis promised to give an econom-and "mud-slinger." He said the East 
Seal, nonpartisan administration if End of the city was for Davis for 
elected. He declared he sought the mayor, and declared test votes had 
office of  mayor  because  he  believedjproven it. 
he could "do some good for the peo- Davis prefaced his platform an- 
ple of Cleveland and aspired to no jnouncement by thanking his corn- 
higher political honors." mittee for their support and loyalty. 

The presentation of the platform 5ie s^a that while Witt had an- 
before 200 members of the candidate's n0Unced a "skinning" for last Tues- 
campaign committee and 100 other ,jay night, the "real skinning" would 
supporters at a meeting in the Al- take piace the first Tuesday in No- 
ley Club, in E. 3d st., marked the vember, when "every inch of Witt's 
opening of the Davis speaking cam- ^id6 will b6 taken off." 
paign. j   Other    speakers    were    Lamar    T. 

It, was  announced the Davis  cam- !Beman, of the East High school fac- 
paign    fund    lacked    only    $2,000    of |Ulty,  who acted as chairman, W.  J. 
enough   t o carry  out   all   activities ;jjart and former Sheriff Hirstius. 
planned by his supporters.   Pierre A. j   Mr_   Davis'   platform   in   part   fol- j 
White,  in speaking of the fund, de-ijows: 

clared it was collected mostly in small FINANCES. 
contributions, and stated Davis would     rnder present  methods  of administration, j 

.:-..        _     ',,    ...       ,   j., „,-,  „, 0„„  the  cost   of government  is  steadily  inereas- 
go into office "without the aid of any tn« « "^ |ho   public   debt   l5   assumlng 

alarming proportions. If elected I will fol- 
low a policy of rigid economy which will 
conserve the financial resources of the city 
and prevent necessity  for further deficiency 

interests that might expect to profit 
by his election." 

Enthusiasm Shown. 
Davis  and  speakers  who  preceded 

him   were   enthusiastically   received. 

bond   issues. 
CONSOLIDATION   OF   GOVERNMENTS. 
Second only in importance  to public  econ- 

The    denunciation    of     Peter    Witt's i omy   is  the  Question.ot   securing' aM««l 
.. .. ■,   monev   for   public ■ needs   without   increasing 

campaign methods as a    shame and  ^ t*ax ralj or mortgaging the future by 
a disgrace to any self-respecting com-  issuing honds. ,,.,„*(„„ 
munity" brought cheers from the au-.;    F^ this  P«W™ £ ^Ze^Z^t- 
dience. ing the city of Cleveland into a new county 

White, in speaking of Witt termed andf placing upon u«. ^e^the «*£• now 
him a "political parasite, Whose ^„ be accomplished through simple legisla- 
principal claim to any fame at all [tive enactment and will make available fo! 
was his ability to "sling mud and the J'tyja.^yer to^ to^pui; 

shoot hot air." He compared Witts cupport of the county government. 
campaign   methods to those   of   "a STREETS AND PAVING. 

second-story worker" and denounced 
him as "a two by four, half-penny 
politician, who spoke good of no one 

bad  of  everyone   who    didn't 

The condition of the pavement of our city 
•treets, and especially on main thorough- 
fares   has been the subject of much justifi- 



able criticism." As mayor of Cleveland I 
pledge myself to give this important mu- 
nicipal function the consideration it properly 
deserves and to place this department under 
control of a high class engineer. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES. 
Under present city financial conditions I 

favor strict regulation and control of pri- 
vately owned public utilities rather than 
municipal purchase and operation. 

In this connection I cite the municipal 
light plant which has cost the tax payers 
nearly $3,000,000, the bonds for which are 
now a lien against the tax revenue of the 
city. 

The practice followed by the present ad- 
ministration of using- surplus waterworks 
funds for purposes not connected with the 
waterworks department should not be tol- 
erated. Profits from this department should 
be used solely toward the reduction of water 
rates. I advocate furnishing water to all 
consumers at actual cost. 

Three-cent fare should be maintained 
within the terms and spirit of the Tayler 
*rant. 

PARKS   IN   CONGESTED   DISTRICTS. 
Small parks and playgrounds are an ab- 

solute necessity. It is desirable that they 
be established in every congested part of 
the city so that the people may have breath- 
ing places  near their homes. 

RIVER AND HARBOR. 
Cleveland's lake front shopld be conserved 

for the interests of the public in a more 
careful  manner. 

AUDITING   OP   ACCOUNTS. 
There is grave need for more thorough' 

supervision   of   public  business. - 
I unqualifiedly insist upon compliance with 

the neglected requirement of our charter for 
a continuous audit. I favor an amendment 
to the city charter providing for an elected 
director of finance, who under our present 
system perform the functions of auditor. 

CLEAN  SPORTS. 
The further development of athletics and 

clean sport recreation should be encouraged. 
I believe in public policies that experience 

has shown will not interfere with normal 
business conditions, hut will continue pros- 
perity and foster commercial activities. 

In so far as is possible I will, as mayor, 
work to create local conditions so that labor 
Will have good and steady employment and 
•apital a fair return on its investment. 

Russell Johnson was named secre- 
tary of the Davis campaign commit- 
tee, while Davis announced that he • 
would act as his own chairman. Five 
subcommittees of the general com- 
mittee w%re named to take charge of 
various activities. These subcommit- 
tees and their chairmen are: 

Organization — Judg-e Fielder San- 
ders. 

Finance—H. W. Brandt. 
Labor organization—J. "W.  Hart. 
Speakers—H. G. Schaibly. 
Publicity—W. H. Thomas. 

pe'siiil 
HIT Bl NORTON 

Filtration   Plant and  System 
Garbage Disposal Draw 

Candidate's Fire. 

of 

The city's new filtration plant and 
methods of disposing of garbage drew 
the fire of Miner G. Norton, candidate 
for mayor, last night when he spoke 
before 200 members of the Fifth Ward 
Republican Club. He also rapped the 
Baker administration's methods of 
handling city finance. 

"The   intercepting   sewer   which   I 
helped start has never been finished," 
he said.    "Instead, we have a filtra- 
tion plant to take the filth out of the 
lake after we have dumped it in. And I 
the contractors who put up the plant 
received a $65,000 bonus for complet- 
ing it on time.    Although  the plant; 
has been up but a short time there is 
a crack, in places two feet wide, run- 
ning the length of the floor and into| 
the walls of the plant." 

Norton scored the administration 
for importing garbage from Detroit 
to experiment on here. He declared 
Director of Service Sidlo boasted of 
the garbage experiments at a meet- 
ing of "West Side business men re- 
cently. 

Frederick P. Walthers and Victor J. i 
Conrad,    candidates    for    municipal 
judge," and  William  Delaney,  candi- 
date for councilman, were the  other 
speakers. 

T 

Spellbinders   Will   Be   Out   in 
Force; Davis' Speaking Sched- 

ule for Two Weeks to 
Be Planned Today. 

TODAY'S POLITICAL 

CALENDAR 
Davis meetings, evening—Dukat hall, 

Sackett aye. and W. 31Bt st.; Lincoln 
Heights Republican Club, Auburn ave. 
ana W. 14th st.; Sixth Ward Republican 
Club. W 25th st. ana Denison ave.; 
speakers, Harry L. Davis and others. 

Sixteenth Ward Willis Republican Club 
evening-Ivan's hall, E. 92d st. and 
Broadway. 

Democratic organization meetings, eve- 
ning—SUvestro's hall, Fairmount and 
Woodhill rds.; speakers, Joseph Hos- 
tetler and others; Herman's hall, Vega 
ave., speakers, Arthur Toung, Peter 
Henry   and   others. 

Salen meeting, evening — Thirteenth 
Ward Salen Nonpartisan Club, Vaclav 
Brom hall. 6300 Hamm aye.; speakers, 
Charles P. Salen, Herbert Jones and 
others. 

Socialist meetings, evening—Woodland 
ave. and B. 40th St., speaker, C. B. 
Ruthenberg; Kinsman rd. and E. 71st 
St., speaker, Tom Clifford; Madison ave. 
and W. 9Sth st., speaker, Joseph E. 
Robb. 

ings until after tomorrow night, 
when he opens his West Side cam- 
paign in a tent on W. 38th St., op- 
posite Siam ave., plans have been 
made to keep him talking all of next 
week. 

From Tuesday until Friday, both 
included, he will address tent meet- 
ings on the West Side. On Monday 
he will debate with Norton in a tent 
pitched on Payne ave. and on the 
Saturday following his caravan will 
return to the East Side for a week's 
engagement. 

Charles   P.   Salen   goes   into   the 
thirteenth  ward  tonight  to   address 
one of the few open meetings he has 
thus far held.    The thirteenth ward 
is    looked    upon   as   good    fighting' 
ground  because  of  alleged  disaffec- 
tion in the ranks of the Democratic | 
organization there over the indorse- | 
n .ent of Councilman Votava for re- , 
election by the Democratic executive 
cpmmittee.    The    plans    for    Salen 
meetings  next week  have not  been 
completed. 

**■ .    * 

Speakers at the meeting of the' 
Tippecanoe Club tomorrow evening 
will discuss the question of what 
can be done for the unification of the 
Republican party in Cleveland. It is 
not purposed that the discussion will 
have to do with the present local 
campaign but with the future of the 
Republican party. One thousand 
post cards asking present and 
former members of the club to at- 
tend were mailed last night by the 
club. 

William H. Boyd, John A. Cline, 
Francis W. Treadway, Harry L. Vail, 
Paul Howland, James B. Ruhl, W. IA 
David, Professor M. M. Curtis and 
others are on the list of speakers. 
The ex-presidents of the club, old 
officers and members will be called 
upon to tell of the organization in 
former years. A cabaret entertain- 
ment has been arranged by the com- 
mittee. 

BY  JOHN  T.  BOURKE. 
Political spell-binding will be at 

the front in Cleveland next week 
when the speaking campaigns of 
candidates for municipal office will 
be started in earnest. 

Plans for a two weeks' speaking 
campaign will be made today by the 
committee appointed last night to 
look after the details of Harry L. 
Davis' canvass for the " office of 
mayor. Davis, who will be the 
chairman of his general committee 
and manage his own campaign, will 
meet with the departmental com- 
mittees during the day at his head- 
quarters, 714 Sehofield building. It 
is expected that several meeting's 
will be held every night beginning 

;next Monday and continuing until 
November 1. 

Davis, however, will not wait until 
next week to start his stumping tour 
of the wards. Tonight he will speak 
at meetings in the fifth, sixth and 
seventh wards. At the 6th ward 
meeting in the hall of the Woodmen 
of the World, Councilman Clayton 
Towns and M. C. Portman will speak 
with him. 

Tomorrow night Davis will ad- 
dress the Eagle Republican Club in 
its rooms on Hamm ave., near 
Broadway. Sunday he will attend 
the clambake of the Cleveland Re- 
publican Club in its park In Linn- 
dale. He will speak also at Malas- 
ka's hall, Central ave. and Ontario 
St., at 3:30 p. m. and to the Slavish- 
American Club at Stoke's hall in the, 
evening. 

Miner G. Norton, the other Re- 
publican aspirant for mayor, will be 
the last of the candidates for city 
executive to start his campaign on 
the stump. Announcement of his 
plans for the campaign will likely 
be deferred until after his debate 
with Peter Witt next Monday. 

While Peter Witt, the Democratic 
organization candidate for mayor, 
has declined to speak at ward meet- 

All candidates for mayor are to j 
be quizzed by a committee of the 
Industrial Association of Cleveland. 
Secretary Edward Hobday has sent 
letters to the mayoralty candidates 
asking them to confer with a sub- 
committee of the executive commit- 
tee of the association on matters 
pertaining to their respective candi- 
dates. 

The same questions, it is under- 
stood, will have to do with his at- 
titude toward legitimate business en- 
terprise, law enforcement and kin- 
dred subjects. The association num- 
bers in its membership about 625 
manufacturers and men engaged in 
mercantile pursuits. 

07~~- 
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SALEN ASKS HELP 

IN 1Y0UAM 
Candidate in Letter to Saloon 
Men, Writes 'Stick to Those 

Who Have Always Been 
Your Friends.' 

Writer Declares He Has Al- 
ways Been on Side of Lib- 

erals and Again Charges 
Coterie Control. 

DEMANDS BAR OWNERS 
ASSERT THEIR LIBERTY 

League Official Denies Can- 
didate Betrayed Tom 

L. Johnson. 

Charles P. Salen is making a direct 
request, in personal letters bearing 
his signature, for support of Cleveland 
saloonkeepers in his campaign for 
mayor. 

"Stick to those who have always 
been your friends and to whom you 
can come with your troubles when 
they are in office." 

That is Mr. Salen's invitation to 

saloonkeepers of the city, and' the 
paragraph summarizes the contents 
of the letters, which were in the hands 
of saloonkeepers yesterday. The let 
ters conclude: 

"I would certainly appreciate your 
support." 

Mr.   Salen,  when asked  yesterday 
afternoon  how  many of the letters 
had   been   sent   out,   said  their dis< 
tribution was "quite general." 
Wants   Position  Understood. 

"I wanted them to understand 
clearly my position," he said. "My 
attitude was being misrepresented by 
the coterie to which I refer in the 
letters. A number of the saloonkeep-; 
ers in Cleveland speak foreign Ian-, 
guages, and those were the ones par- 
ticularly to whom representations 
were being made that I was dry 

"The letters simply substantiate the 
stand I take in my, contract. 

In the letters Mr. Salen emphasizes 
that he is and always has been with 
the liberals on the wet and dry issue, 
He refers to a "coterie" which he 
charges seeks to control the salooi 
business for its own purposes, hir" 
campaign contract including charge! 
of the same sort. 

Here is the contents of the letter 
sent saloonkeepers by the candidati 
for mayor: 

It is scarcely necessary for me 
to state that my position on the 

,     wet and dry question is, as it ai- 
i     ways has been, with the Ubera 
i    side, not because lam a candidate 

for mayor, but because by train 
j     ing   and   belief  it  could not be 

otherwise. 
i Refers   to   Yoke. 

Recent legislation and severttj 



__. 

of regulation have imposed many- 
hardships upon you. Much of this 

; is the direct result of the mis- 
management of the little coterie 
of men that assumes to lead the,, 
saloon interests, dictate their 
politics and place  a yoke  upon 
them. 

Isn't it about time to assert 
your independence, do your own 
thinking, and not allow yourself 
to be bossed by those who only 
seek to feather their own nests? 

You will certainly be better oft 
in the long run. 

Stick to those who have always 
been your friends and to whom 
you can come with your troubles 
when they are in office. 

I would certainly appreciate 
your support. 

Yours truly, 
CHARLES  P.  SALEN. 

In behalf of Deputy Tax Commis- 
sioner Salen, John P. Smith, chair- 
man of the executive committee of 

j the Salen Nonpartisan league, yes- 
terday undertook to refute the state- 
jment made by Peter Witt, adminls- 
Itratlon candidate, Tuesday night, 
! that Mr. Salen betrayed i Tom L. 
Johnson in 1904 at the Democratic 
state convention at Columbus, which 

PREVENT DEFICITS 

tive Sidlo." 
Calls 'Graveyard Time' Past. 

"This time," he cried, "it will not 
avail them to bring out the shroud 
of Tom L. Johnson and wave it 
'round as an attraction for' votes. Zt 
is time the man selected^ to rule over 
this city gets beyond the graveyard 
and the rattling of a dead man's 
bori't ■, and comes out squarely 
upon an honest platform, not on the 
dim and vague record of the past." 

Pierre A. White, another speaker, 
said Mr. Davis, "Without the aid of 
the   check   books   of   big   interests," 

picked delegates at large 'to the na- ■ 
tional party convention at St. Louis. 

Asserting he was a member of 
the Cuyahoga county delegation at 
the Columbus convention, Mr. Smith 
made this statement: 

In referei.ee to the so-called 
betrayal of Tom Johnson by 
Charles P. Salen, at the conven- i 
tion in Columbus, in 1904, I, as 
a member of that Cuyahoga dele- 
gation, desire to correct the 
statement made by Peter Witt. 

At that convention Mr.j John- 
son absolutely refused to have 
his name considered as a dele- 
gate-at-large to Democratic na- 
tional convention but proposed 
the name of Mr. Girard of Cin- 
cinnati, a single taxer, unknown 
in Democratic polities. The Cuy- 
ahoga delegation proposed the 
name of Charles P. Salen. Mr. 
Johnson immediately objected, 
whereupon a discussion arose. 
Mr. Johnson then called the 
Cuyahoga delegation to one cor- 
ner of the convention hall and 
requested us not to propose the 
name of Salen, but to indorse Mr. 
Girard. 

After his talk Mr. Johnson 
asked all those in favor of Mr. 
Salen to step to one side and 
those against him step to the 
other. The vote was about two 
to one in favor of Mr.  Salen. 

The name of Mr. Salen was 
proposed and he was elected one 
of the four delegates to the 
Democratic national convention. 

Mr. Salen, himself, from the 
time the discussion arc until 
after his election, was not 
present In the convention hall. 

I submit this as a true state- 
ment of what transpired at that 
convention. 
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Mayoralty Candidate in Plat 
form Advocates Remaking   had within $2,000 of sufficient money 

to   conduct  his  campaign,   and   that 
Cuyahoga Into Greater     he would make the fight -without 

a rope around his neck." He declared Cleveland. "not 

Witt is Called 'Mud Slinger,' 
'Overpaid Vaudeville Art- 

ist;'.His Name Linked 
With Bryan. 

FITZGERALD SPEAKS OF 
DEMOCRATIC DYNASTY 

Mr.    Davis   would   take   office 
owing anything to anybody." 

Mr. White asked, "Who is this 
Witt? Where did he come from— 
and why?" He accused President 
John J. Stanley of the Cleveland 
Railway Co. of being for Mr. Witt 
because he wanted three-cent fare 
to fail, that the idea of low fare 
might not spread and affect other 
(parts of the country where the 
! speaker said Mr. Stanley has rail- 
road interests. 

Mr. White charged that Mr. Witt 
j "is fitting exactly Into Mr. Stan- 
ley's schemes." He paid his com- 
pliments to Mr. Witt by calling him 
a "two by four, half-penny politi- 
cian," and said he would "just as 
soon see and hear Pete as Eddie Foy 

BY WALKER S. BUE_.. or  Eva   Tanguay,   or  any  good  at- 
T     T^    .     1    i      i _± traction." Harry   L.    Davis   last   night   an-'     ,„_, .  _   *     „      ..  _„       

"He and Baker," said .IT.  White, 
nounced   a   campaign   platform  pro-   ,<are _cing. along. clalming. credit for 

posing consolidation of the city and  everything from the increased birth- 
county  governments by  establishing  rate   to  the   bend  in   the   Cuyahoga 

Cleveland as a new county, to make  river- 
Councilman 

available   for   city   purposes   money 

Says Rattling Tom L. John- 
son's Bones Won't Avail 

in Campaign. 

now  paid  over  to  the  county. 
The   platform   was    issued    at 

meeting in the Alley club, E. 3d-st, 

Alex Bernstein pre- 
dicted election of Mr. Davis and 
said "the Republicans in . council 
have been the real nonpart!«T j, 
while  the Democratic members have 

.  ,.      been   bitter  partisans." 
which ^marked  the  launching  of  the ,     Councilman   Ha ~ 
candidates  campaign  for mayor.        ,      -    . _______ Gahn   said 

By his suggested consolidation of Mr  _avis _ou]d carry th6 East Bn(J> 

governments,    Mr.    Davis    says    he and   called   Peter   Witt   a   "coward" 
would answer the question of obtain- for not having taken up his (Gahn's) 
ing    additional    money    for    public challenge to^haVe* o^somewhere 

needs without increasing the tax rate the C0Uncilman at a council meeting, 
or issuing bonds.    The platform calls Lamar  T.  Beman  presided  at  the 
the conditions of public finances the meeting.   W. J. Hart and A. J. Hirs- 

.    :         . ,              »_„-,(.;„<, r"i_7_ tius,   former   sheriff,   were   called   on greatest  problem  confronting Cleve- tQ   'speak_       Candidate     Davis    an. 
land. nounced he would be his own corn- 

Incidental to the opening of Mr. mittee chairman and head his own 
Davis' second fight for mayor was teht^ ^^ ^^.^ ^ ^ 
the christening of Peter Witt Dy nis {orn^ Mr_ Davis said there, was one 

opponents with a batch of new names, candidate who "each night is telling 
r, „ mjj ,-xt„a sii„.«r' how he'll skin another candidate the Call "Witt   Matt simgrer. ^^ night." 

Every speaker swung right and left "The skinning will be Nov. 2," he 
_t  the   street   railway   commissioner said, "and the people will take every 

j      j~i-iot™tim    ^ndidate.     He inch of hide off this same candidate." and   administration   candidate.    _tte ^  ^^  platform  strikes  about 

was accused of having no asset out the same note as to "rlgid economy" 
"mud-slinging." in  expenditure  of public  funds   that 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, mi- Mr. Davis emphasized in his fight in 
nority   floor   leader   in   council,   de- IMft^ ^ ^^ ^ candjdate hag tQ 

clared Mr. Witt every two years came; say> after pledging economy if elected, 
out "with an inferior burlesque 
which might properly be called 
'Bunk.' " 

"I think he Is one of the most over- 
paid vaudeville artists on the Ameri- 
can stage," said Mr. FitzGerald. 
"Confidentially speaking, the per- 
formance is not worth the price of 
admission. I think the team of 
Bryan & Witt would be a great 
drawing card." 

The councilman declared the city 
has been ruled by a "Democratic 
dynasty which looks on public office 
as a combination of health, life and 
accident insurance," He said the 
"scepter" had been handed to "heir 
apparent Baker," that "heir-apparent 
Witt" was in training and that after 
them he supposed they'd have "heir- 
apparent  Haserodt or heir-presump- 

on the consolidation of the city and 
county governments: 

Second only in importance to 
public economy is the question of 
securing additional money for 
public needs without increasing 
the tax rate or mortgaging the 
future by issuing bonds. 

For this purpose I propose con- 
solidation of the city and county 
governments by erecting the city 
of Cleveland into a new county, 
and placing upon its officers the 
duties now performed by county 
officials. This plan can be ac- 
complished through simple legis- 
lative enactment, and will make 
available for the city taxpayer 
for use for city purposes, over $1,- 
000,000 annually, now paid for 
support of the county govern- 
ment. 
Under the head of "efficient public 

service," Mr. Davis says he reiterates 
his "belief that clean and well paved 
streets, adequate fire and police pro- 
tection,   pure   water,   well     managed 

pumic institutions and places of 
recreation, prompt and thorough 
service, and value for every dollar 
spent are the essence of sound muni- 
cipal government." 

Calling the present condition of 
city pavements "deplorable," Mr. 
Davis proposes a rearrangement of 
the division of engineering and the 
street repair department, and prom- 
ises, if elected, "to place this depart- 
ment under control of a high-class 
engineer." 

Mr. Davis advocates "strict regu- 
lation and control" of privately 
owned public utilities rather than 
municipal ownership. In this con- 
nection he assails the work of the 
municipal light plant, charging there 
is in effect a "policy of undue dis- 
crimination in favor of the large con- 
sumer of power." He advocates 
"furnishing water to all consumers at 
cost." 

Regarding    street    railways,     Mr. 
Davis says:    "Three-cent fare shbuld 
be maintained within the terms and i 
spirit of the Tayler grant.    The last I 
raise in fare and a further increase j 
now threatened could, in my opinion, j 
have  been  avoided  by  closer super- . 
vision  of expenditures by  the street j 
railway   company."     This   was     ac- 
cepted  as a  shot  at  Street Railway | 
Commissioner   Peter   Witt,   adminis- 
tration candidate for mayor. 

Mr. Davis repeated his stand al- 
ready announced of favoring small 
parks in congested districts and pro- 
poses a "comprehensive plan" to 
carry out this idea if elected. 

For the purpose, the platform says, 
of conserving the lake front "for the 
interests of the public in a more c. re- 
ful manner," Mr. Davis proposes a 
governmental river and harbor divi- 
sion. 

The candidate says he "unquali- 
fiedly insists" upon '-compliance with 
the neglected requirement of our 
charter for a continuous audit" of 
city books. He reiterates his ad- 
vocacy   of   an, amendment    to    _>• 

charter for an elective director of 
flnance. The director now is appoint- 
ed by the mayor. 

His other aims Mr. Davis expl 'pa 
as follows: 

The further development of 
athletics and clean sport recrea- 
tion should be encouraged. 

I believe in public policies that 
experience has shown ■ -'11 not 
interfere with normal business 
conditions, but will continue 
prosperity and foster commercial 
activities. 

In so far as is possible I will, 
as mayor, work to create local 
conditions so that labor will have 
good and steady employment and 
capital a fair return on its in- 
vestment. 

WitMn the ensuing two years 
many of our municipal problems 
will demand solution. To decide 
them wisely will require all that 
any individual may possess cf 
ability, patience and courage. 

In place of personal ambition 
and future preferment, the 
executive must, if he is wise and 
honest, substitute real service; a 
service that will conserve public 
finances, lessen the burden of the 
worker, the home owner and tax- 
payer and make possible that un- 
retarded progress and' prosper- 
ity which is the birthright Of our 
KT63.t   city. 

To    the   fulfillment Vt   these 
tasks,   with   unselfish   fidelity   I 
nledge myself if elect-id. 
These    chairmen    of    committees 

were announced at the meeting: 
General organization,       Judge 

Fielder   Sanders;   publicity,   W.     H. 
Thomas;   labor   organization,   J.   W. 
Hart,   president   of     the     Cleveland 
Federation of Labor; finance, H. W. 
Brandt;  speakers,  H.  G.  Schaibly. 
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3-CENT LIGHT 
IS "PIZEN" TO 

HARRY DAVIS 
Candidate Swings Hard His 

Hammer on Muny Ownership 

—He's for Private Kind. 

NOW AS TO MUD-SLINGING 

Harry's Boys Call Pete Witt 

Coward, Mad Bull, Second- 

Story Worker, Parasite. 
Harry L. Davis, mayoralty can- 

didate, was flatly on record Fri- 
day as opposed to municipal 
ownership of public utilities. 

The muny light plant has re- 
duced electric light rates from 10 
cents to 3 cents for many citizens, 
and according to Pete Witt will 
eventually provide 3-cent light 
for all citizens. 

Davis announced his position in 
his platform given Thursday night 
at the Alley club. 

What Davis Says. 
Here is what Davis says upon 

the subject of  3-cent light: 
"Under present city financial 

conditions, I favor strict regula- 
tion and control of privately 
owned public utilities rather than 
municipal purchase (and opera- 
tion. 

"In this connection I cite the 
municipal light plant, which has 
cost the taxpayers nearly three 
millions of dollars, the bonds for 
which are now a lien against the 

»taxira-y.enu.e;>o£swthe city. It was 
established with a view to 
furnishing the public with cheap' 
light and power for domestic 
purposes. It should be conducted 
in the interest of the home owner 
and tax payer. The present 
policy of undue discrimination in 
favor of the large consumer of 
power is indefensible. 

"I favor the removal of the 
plant from politics and its 
operation on a self-supporting 
basis." 

They Hop On Pete. 
The announcing of the platform 

was the formal opening of Davis' 
campaign. Pour speakers hopped 
upon Pete Witt with both feet. 
They called him a "mud-slinger." 
And here are a few other things 
they said: 

Councilman Gahn: Witt is a 
mud-slinger and a mad Jersey 
bull in a pasture field. He's a 
coward because he declined my 
challenge to "have it out" after 
he called me a "damned fool" 
and a "liar" in council meeting 
several weeks ago. 

Lamar T. Beman, chairman of 
the meeting: Witt is a scandal- 
monger and a mud-flinger. 

Councilman FitzGerald: Gab- 
ber! Heir apparent to the throne. 
Cheap burlesque actor not worth 
the price of admission. 

Pierre, How Can You? 
Attorney Pierre A. White: 

People are afraid of Pete Witt 
just the same as they are afraid 
of a second-story worker. He's 
the worst political parasite that 
ever fed on the people of Cleve- 
land. He's a two-by-four, half- 
penny politician who never earned 
a decent dollar in his life; an in- 
competent rnilker who ought to 

the   gutter 

the rest of the city hall crowd. 
Each speaker stated: "I am 

opposed to mud-slinging; I do not 
believe in it!    BUT--" 

Davis allowed himself a brief 
introduction, then confined him- 
self to the issues he made public 
in his platform. 

Davis Promises Economy. 
"Peter Witt is telling each 

night how he's going to skin some 
other candidate alive the next 
night," said Davis. "But the mam 
skinning will take place on Nov. 
2, when the people of Cleveland 
will take every bit of hide off the 
skinner." 
r ,Davis' platform is made up 
largely of questions he made is- 
sues in his campaign against 
Mayor Baker two years ago. 

Second only to a policy of econ- 
omy "that will prevent the neces- 
sity for further deficiency bond 
issues," he makes his proposal to 
consolidate the city and county 
governments to obtain more 
money without increasing the tax 
rate. 

Davis would do this "by erect- 
ing the city into a new county and 
placing upon its officers the du- 
ties now performed by county of- 
ficials. This plan will make 
available for the city taxpayer 
for city use over $1,000,000 an- 
nually now paid for the support 
of the county government." 

Three-cent fare should be 
maintained, Davis said, "by closer 
supervision of street railway ex- 
penditures." 

He came out for small parks 
in thickly-settled districts; city 
control of the lakefront from the 
Cuyahoga river to Gordon park 
by a city street and muny rail- 
road along the coast; a contin- 
uous audit of city finances; 
further development of athletics 
and recreation; cleaner, better 
paved and lighted streets and 
more police and fire protection. 

Calls Him Heir-Apparent. 
FitzGerald drew long applause 

by his statement that "the demo- 
cratic dynasty is threatening the 
republican form of government. 

"Tom Johnson handed the 
throne to heir-apparent Baker, 
who is now helping to prime heir- 
apparent Witt to succeed him; 
Crown Prince Haserodt   (county 

DAVIS MONEY 
AUCOVERED 

Witt Bettors Gobble Up $60 

to $100 Odds. 
Bets of $60 to $100 were post- 

ed Friday that Harry Davis would 
be elected mayor. The short end 
was taken in every case by Witt 
men. 

More than $8000 Davis money 
was covered Friday. 

Latest bets are: 
100 to 80 Witt will win; 
100 even that Witt will receive 

more first choice votes than any 
other candidate; 

100 even that Witt will not re- 
ceive 40,000 first, choice votes; 

50 even that Davis will not re- 
ceive 36,000 first choice votes; 

100 even that Charles P. Sa- 
len will not receive 14,000 first 
choice votes; 

50 even that Salen will receive 
more second choice votes than 
Witt;* 

60 to 100 that Davis will win. 

clerk) is next in line, and then 
heir-presumptive Sidlo (service 
director)." 

Fitzgerald asserted also: 
"This time it won't avail them 

to bring out the shroud of Tom L. 
Johnson and wave it around as an 
attraction for votes. It's time we. 
got away from the cemetery and 
quit rattling dead men's bones." 

Councilman Bernstein said the 
majority of councilmen are never 
allowed to vote for themselves, 
but are directed to by the mayor. 

Beman called civil service as it 
is now administered "a mockery." 

White said John Stanley, Con- 
con president, is for Witt because 
Witt ha3 permitted the railway 
company to make such large ex- 
penditures that three-cent fare is 
menaced. 

White asserted that "Mayor 
Baker and Witt claim credit for 
everything from the increased 
birth rate to the bend in the Cuy- 
ahoga river." 

Pete Witt said Friday that 
Davis' plan to unite the city and 
county governments is not a new 
one. 

"It has been advocated all over 
the country for years," he added. 
"The time is   coming   when   the i 
county    government    will    disap- 

DEMANDS WITT 
PROVE CHARGES 
Charles P. Salen, in his mayor- 

alty fight, was concerned in two 
things  Friday. 

The first was the announce- 
ment of Robert C. Mitchell, treas- 
urer of Salen's campaign fund, 
that he would donate $1000 to 
the newsboys' protective associa- 
tion if Peter Witt would prove his 
charge that Dan R. Hanna is 
financing the Salen campaign. 

The second was the outcome of 
Salen's letter to saloonkeepers 
asking them to support him. 

"Witt is reported to have stated 
that Dan Hanna induced Salen to 
enter the race and that Hanna is 
financing the Salen campaign," 
said Mitchell. "I have deposited 
my own personal certified check 
for $1000 at the City national 
bank, authorizing the bank to pay 
this money to the newsboys' pro- 
tective association if Witt proves 
his charge before election." 

"It's a cheap bluff," said Witt. 

, I 

DAVIS'D MAKE 
COUNTY A CITY 
There are several points in the plat- 

form of Harry L. Davis, one of the 
Republican candidates for mayor, 
that will give his Republican oppo- 
nent, Miner G. Norton, campaign 
material, Norton said Friday. Norton, 
however, isn't going to talk about the 
Davis platform until he gets on the 
stump. 

lu his platform, announced at a 
meeting Tuesday night at the Alley 
Club. E. 3d St., Davis declares for 
joining' the city and county to in- 
crease revenues without increasing 
taxes; maintenance of three-cent 
tare: further development of ath- 
letics; steady employment, for work- 
ers;  conservation- of city finances. 

At the Davis meeting, Peter Witt, 
Democratic organization candidate 
for   mayor,   was   attacked  by  every 
speaker. His  campaign, speeches 

• were  called   "bunk"  and  "vaudeville ^ 
entertainments." 



Partial    Showdown    of   Candi- 
dates' Strength Ex- 

pected. 

A'partial showdown of the charac- 
ter and volume of support for Miner 
G. Norton's candidacy for mayor 
may he expected tonight when men 
interested in his success at the polls 
will hold a conference called for his 
office at 8 o'clock. 

It is expeeted that those who at- 
tend the conference will make report 
as to what they have learned by in- 
quiry regarding the popularity of the 
Norton candidacy. Suggestions may 
be made also regarding plans for the 
prosecution of his campaign. 

To this time Norton has conducted 
a more quiet campaign than any of 
the candidates to whom he is op- 
posed. That he has not been idle, 
however, he admits, and the first re- 
sults of his "gumshoe" cavass may 
be made  public  tonight. 

Norton will not complete his cam- 
paign plans until after his debate 
with Peter Witt Monday night. Tues- 
day he will be in Toledo on personal 
business and it may be late in the 
week before he will take the stump 
regularly. 

Salen 

Candidate    Makes    His    First 
Speech Under Canvas on 

West Side Tonight. 

The old Democratic tent will be 
pitched tonight at W. 38th St., oppo- 
site Siam ave., for the opening of 
Peter Witt's talking campaign under 
canvas. 

The Tom L. Johnson fountain in 
Library park occupies the site on 
which the tent was pitched in past 
years for the opening of Democratic 
campaigns. Superstitious Democrats 
Insisted that for Democrats to- win 
the first tent meeting must be Wd 
In Library park. The nearest avail- 
able vacant space to Library park 
that could be found this year is on 
W. 38th st. 

Judge Clarke to Preside.. 
United States District Judge John 

H. Clarke, sometimes mentioned as a 
possibility for the Democratic guber- 
natorial nomination in 1916, is to. be 
chairman of tonight's meeting. He 
will make the opening speech and will 
be followed by Mayor Baker. Peter 
Witt, the Democratic organization 
candidate for mayor, will be the last 
speaker of the evening.   *     *     • 

Candidate Witt was not on the 
stump last night, but three meeting's 
in behalf of his candidacy were held. 
Joseph Hostetler, assistant city so- 
licitor, delivered the principal ad- 
dress at a Nineteenth ward rally in 
Silvestra's hall, Fairmount and 
Woodhill  rds. 

Henry Talks In Fifth Ward. 
At Herman's hall in Vega ave., in 

the Fifth ward, the speakers were 
Peter Henry, candidate for re-elec- 
tion as municipal court clerk, and 
Arthur Young. A meeting was held 
also by the Tom L. Johnson Club of 
the Sixth ward, at 3745 W. 25th st. •      •      • 

Ward leaders of the Democratic 
organization will meet at noon today 
at Democratic headquarters, Engi- 
neers building. Martin Thumm will 
give them instructions relative to the 
assignment of speakers for ward 
meetings and the distribution of lit- 
erature advertising meetings and 
boosting the Witt candidacy. 

Dams 
SALEN HITS CITY'S 

ATTAGK 01 CLUBS 
Candidate's   Ward   Leaders   to 

-Confer Tonight on Building 
Precinct Organizations. 

. The attitude of the present city ad- 
ministration toward clubs and lodges 
in regard to the Sunday liquor law 
was scored by Charles P. Salen, can- 
didate for mayor, in a speech before 
the Salen non-partisan club, 5300 
Hamm ave., last night. Fully three 
hundred men and women shouted 
their approval. 

"When I think of the effort to de- 
stroy these privileges of mankinA. 
that is being made by the city hall 
officials I say the time has come for 
a change," Salen said. He followed 
this remark with the assurance that 
if he were elected the clubs would be 
unmolested. He insisted that sewage 
disposal and a lower water rate was 
a bigger issue than municipal light. 

W. S. Whitehead, who preceded 
Salen, accused Peter Witt of being 
backed by President Stanley, of the 
Cleveland Railway Company. "Stan- 
ley and Witt are trying to unload the 
street railway on the city at a big 
price," he said. t 

Clarence Jones, candidate for mu- 
nicipal judge, was another speaker. 

Ward leaders of Salen's organiza- 
tion will meet tonight with the mem- 
bers of the Salen league executive 
committee. 

The leaders will receive instructions 
relative to the selection of precinct 
captains and the forming of ward 
and precinct organizations. 

Salen will outline his campaign 
plans to the ward leaders, and they 
will be told what they are expected 
to do toward getting out a full regis- 
tration and voters to the polls on 
election day. 

A conference of the speakers who 
will later take the stump for Salen 
was held at his headquarters, 322 W. 
Superior ave., yesterday afternoon. 

STBEET RALLIES II 

Candidate to Speak From Auto; 
Has Busy Evening With 

Friends. 

Street corner meetings are to be a 
feature of the campaign of Harry L. 
Davis for mayor. 

This was decided yesterday after- 
noon at a conference of the candidate 
with his speakers' committee and the 
chairman of his other committees. 

The Davis street rallies will be dif- 
ferent from the "cart-tall" meetings 
common In Cleveland campaigns two 
decades ago In that he will spea 
from an automobile rather than from 
the rear end of a wagon backed 
against the curb. The plan is to have 
a spellbinder in an automobile run 
ahead of Davis, draw a crowd and 
herald the candidate's approach. 

On the arrival of Davis the pilot 
talker will move on to another cor- 
ner arid gather another crowd. 

Tent Meetings,  Too. 
At yesterday's conference it was 

decided to have tent meetings the 
last seven days of the campaign.. Be-. 
ginning next week, Davis will hold a 
series of house meetings, most of 
them in the Bast End, in addition to 
hall rallies that will be held nightly 
during the campaign. 

Arrangements are to be made, also, 
for a series of shop and noon meet- 
ings at which the candidate will speak 
to workingmen. 

The conferees decided that the 
finance committee will have a small 
office of its own, not directly connect- 
ed with the Davis headquarters. The 
room will be in charge of a secretary. 

Ward Leaders to Meet Monday. 
Next Monday the Davis ward lead- 

ers are to meet in the assembly hall 
on the fourth floor of the Schofield. 
building and arrange for meetings 
during the week of precinct captains. 
Beginning Tuesday the precinct men 
from five wards will meet each night 
until all have been called in. These 
meetings will be In charge-of Judge 
Fielder Sanders, j 

Davis spoke at three meetings last 
night urging audiences of men at 
each place to give him their votes for 
mayor,. declaring that the election of 
a Republican will help the Republic- 
an party in the presidential cam- 
paign in 1916. 

"By all means, let us leave no 
stone unturned in putting the Re- 
publican party in power before the 
close of the war," he said. "There 
there wili be a period of reconstruc- 
tion and the Republican tariff will bfS 
needed to protect the American work- 
man. 

Too Much Attention to Frills. 
"Too much attention has been 

paid to frills and feathers and not 
enough to the necessary things. If 
you elect me what the people want 
will be done, and not what those in 
the  city hall want." 

Davis spoke at the Sixth Ward Re- 
publican Club, the Lincoln Heights 
Republican Club and a meeting in 
precinct A of ward twelve. At none 
of the meetings did he mention the 
name  of a rival, candidate. 

' _—* . .— 
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Republicans in Norton's Own 
Ward Switch Allegiance 

ats Tumult Reigns. 

Witt at Opening of Meetings 
in Tent Tonight Prom- 

ises Fight. 

At the end of a stoTmy debate pre- 
cipitated by an address by Minor G. 
Norton, candidate for mayor, and 
while Mr. Norton was still in the 
room, the Eighth Ward Republican 
club last night voted to indorse Harry 
L.. Davis for mayor. Mr. Norton lives 
in the eighth ward and has been a 
member of the club many, years. 

After the meeting, which did not 
break up until nearly midnight and 
vntil the lights were turned out on 
the crowd, W. C. Bracken, a Norton 
supporter, claimed the vote was un- 
fair and that but twenty of seventy 
who are said to have voted, are bona 
fide members of the club. Davis sup- 
porters claimed the vote was about 
6 to 1 in favor of their candidate. 

According to Mr. Bracken the club 
has but eleven paid members. He 
namefi them as Mr. Norton, W. J. 
Hart, Richard Fergus, Joseph Riley, 
Bernard Masterson, Ladd Krecji, 
X'aniel Sullivan, president; Martin 
35Viel, treasurer; Mr. Bracken, Patrick 
Hays and former Councilman Burke. 

Mr. Bracken pointed out that Mr. 
Jlayes, who made the original Davis 
Indorsement motion last week when 
Candidate Davis' addressed the club, 
last night tried to have the motion 
laid over until next week, claiming 
rot all the members were present. 
According to Mr. Bracken, the Nor- 
ton supporters went home early, 
thinking no action would be taken 
until next week. The motion had aJ- 
:jfeady been lak1 r-e- P week. • *   *   * 

The tent meetings of Peter Witt 
etart tonight when canvas will be 
spread on the W. 38th-st playground, 
Opposite Siam-av S. W. Tonight the 
fight which has been conducted in- 
doors by Peter Witt will be trans- 
ferred to the open air and will be 
kept there for the remainder of the 

] campaign. 
Tonight's meeting will be presided 

over by Judge John H. Clarke of the 
United States district court. Mayor 
Newton D. Baker will speak with Mr. 
Witt. 

Peter Witt has had nothing to say 
•regarding the charges made, at the 
Davis meeting Thursday night. 

"We will take them up at the meet- 
ing Saturday night and then in the 
debate' on Monday night,"  Mr.  Witt 
said. • •   •   » 

The first two registration days in- 
dicate there will be a greater num- 
ber of voters at this election than 
ever before. Last fall 108,675 reg- 
istered. 

The total registration for the first 
two days was 68.943 against, 62,- 
614 for the corresponding days last 
year. The number of women reg- 
istered so far this year is 2,773. For 
the first two: days last year the num- 
ber was 127. 

Thursday's   registration   was   32,- 

294, of whom. 1,742 were women. 

The Tippecanoe club tonight will 
hold a meeting at which old mem- 
bers of the club Will discuss the 
present," past and future of the Re- 
publican party in Cleveland: It was 
announced the meeting would be pre- 
liminary to the Republican campaign 
a  year  hence. * *   »   * 

Charges made by Peter Witt that 
Dan R. Hanna is back of the cam- 
paign of Charles P. Salen met with 
a denial from R. C. Mitchell, one of 
Mr. Salen's managers, last night. 

"I will deposit my personal check in 
the City National bank authorizing 
the bank to pay the Newsboys' Pro- 
tective association if Witt proves that 
Mr. Hanna is back of Salen," said 
Mr. Mitchell. * *   *   * ft' 

At a meeting of the Eleventh Ward 
Improvement club at the residence of 
Abner Jacobson, 2425 E. 43d-st, last 
night a committee of twenty-five was 
named to promote the councilmanic 
candidacy of M. M. Gelfand in the 
Eleventh ward. Mr. Gelfand was a 
speaker at the meeting. 

Salen Hits Democrats 
for Club Bar Policies 

Reiterating his liberal views, 
Charles P. Salen, candidate for 
mayor, last night told 150 hearers at 
a Thirteenth ward meeting in a hall 
at 5300 Hamm-av S. E.. that the 
voters could expect no relief from the 
invasion of their private ,. rights by 
electing a candidate of the present 
Republican organization.    He said: 

"When police darken the doors of 
a club formed for social intercourse 
and undermine the existence of a so- 
ciety I can hardly realize this has 

■been done by an administration that 
calls itself Democratic. This policy 
will be abandoned after Jan. 1 when 
I am mayor.". 

Mr. Salen said it was under his 
direction when he was dir%ctor of 
public works that the parks were 
popularized and Sunday baseball was 
introduced in Cleveland. 

In discussing the municipal electric 
light plant he, said the small home 
owner could' not afford to have his 
house wired for electricity and that 
the most important thing for this 
man to have is pure water. 

Another speaker for Mr. Salen was 
William Whitehead who said if Mr. 
Salen is the candidate of Dan R. 
Hanna "Peter Witt is the candidate 
of John Stanley, who wants to sell 
the Cleveland street railway to the 
city at a very high price." 

Davis Says He Would 
Favor 1 Cent Lighting 

"I am for 3-cent light—why, bless 
you, I am for 1-ceht light if it can be 
produced," declared Harry L. Davis 
before the Sixth Ward Republican 
club, W. 25th-st and Denison-av 
S. W., last night. "But I want the 
consumers of light to pay for it. I do 
not  warit  the  charges  to  be  placed 

on   the  general   taxpayers. 
"We are having'an administration 

which is giving these things to the 
public at the expense of the general 
taxpayers. The general public is not 
participating  in ■ this   low   cost     for 

I such things. There is a way of get- 
ting this low cost of lighting without 
taxpayers being burdened. If I am 
mayor I shall endeavor to do it." 

Mr. Davis in his talks at three 
meetings declared    for    better    civic 

. conditions all along the line of city 
I activities; the economies in the ad- 
ministration    of    public    affairs and 

j placing the burden where it belongs. 
I;     The   other. meetings  were  held  at 

i Lincoln Heights Republican olub, W. 
j .14th-st and Auburn-av S. W., and 
W. 31st-st and Sackett-av S. W. 

DAVID BLAMES 
G.O.P.LEADERS 
IN PARTYSPLIT 
Intelligent Guidance, 

New Organization 
Needs, He Says. 

OSS IS VAIL'S CU» 

Maschke, at Tipps' 'Clinic' 
Defends Rule, Holds Voters 

Lack Interest, 
Intelligent leadership and a new 

kind of organization are needed by 
the Republican party in Cleveland, 
William L. David told the Tippe- 
canoe Club last night in opening a 
debate on "What is the matter with 
the G. O. P. in this city and county?" 

Mr. David spoke to an audience, 
composed largely of supporters of the 
present party organization, in it being 
Maurice Maschke and County Chair- 
man George Harris, both of whom 
rushed to the defense of the commit- 
tee  which they represent. 

Harry L. Vail blamed the Repub- 
lican voters for lack of interest in 
party success, but also asserted that 
a  boss  was  needed  in' Cleveland. 

Blames Petty  Spitcwork. 
Former Lieutenant Governor Frank? 

W. Treadway, v/ho presided, declared: 
petty jealousy, petty spite and petty 
bookkeeping of revenges were re- 
sponsible for the destroying of effec- 
tive party organization. 

"There's something wronj, here," 
Mr. David said. "This party of ours 
has got in bad. Somebody has got 
to stand up and tell what it is. I am 
not asking for votes and perhaps I j 
can be the goat as well as anybody. 

"The Democrats have an organ- j 
ization that can muster 2,000 men to 

■ a hall to witness the operation of J 
removing the hide from a Democrat! 
it doesn't want to run for office, j 
Where is the Republican organ- 
ization that can get 2,000 men into a 
hall for any meeting. We haven't 
an  organization  that  pullj  votes. 

"The Republican party was spilt 
in 1912, but in every place in Ohio 
except Cleveland the Republicans 
who were divided then have got to- 
gether. We elected a Republican 
governor in Ohio last year, but in this 
county the Democrats had 17,000 
majority. 

Is Patchwork Affair. 
"Are we to be satisfied to go  along 

[with   Maschke   Republicans,   McKis- 
] son Republicans, Norton Republicans, 
Cline Republicans, Davis Republicans 
and a faction  of disgruntled Repub- 
licans—the  condition  which  now ap- 
pears to exist? 

"Right now  the Democrats  are  in 

good  position for a licking,  but, in-1 
stead of being   united, we have two' 
Republicans  running  for  mayor.    If j 
they  run   anywhere  equally  we are 
going   to   be   licked   because   of  the 
mere fact that we can't get together. 

"We sat here and let the Demo- 
crats put,over a city charter under 
which any man can run for office. As 
a result, there are six candidates for 
mayor and forty-one candidates for 
municipal court judges. It's a beau- 
tiful theory to let every man run for 
office who wants to. 

"I think the best thing to do is to 
get rid of the charter, for the good of 
the city and party government. 

"What is needed here is a leader 
or boss to dictate Republican, poli- 
cies and doctrines. .When your leader 
becomes a selfish boss you have got 
to take an ax and cut him down. 
You've got to have an intelligent 
leader and a new kind of organiza- 
tion. 

"When we have an organization of 
2,000 men that will attend meetings 

j we will come into our'own again. 
We have got to eliminate aspirants 
for office until we can all go back 
of one candidate. If anybody is 
elected mayor this fall he will win 
on, a fluke and not because he is the 
choice of a majority of the elec- 
torate. 

"I have lived here five years and 
in three different precincts, but 11 
have not received a letter asking me 
to register or to vote for a Repub- 
lican. You didn't do it that way 
when Senator Hanna was the leader 
or when Senator Burton was a candi- 
date for Congress. 

Time Ripe lor Victory. 
"The time is ripe for us to come 

into our own. ' We should not sit 
around and let the opportunity slip., 
You can't get a party together that 
is run by a bunch of men seeking 
office. You must have financial and 
moral support from thnsa_ whn be- 
lieve voting is 
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Republicans in Norton's Own 
Ward Switch Allegiance 

*s Tumult Reigns. 

Witt at Opening of Meetings 
in Tent Tonight Prom- 

ises Fight. 

QU ?, 

At the end of a stormy debate pre- 
cipitated by. an address by Minor G. 
Norton, candidate for mayor, and 
■while Mr. Norton was still in the 
room, the Eighth Ward Republican 
club last night voted to indorse Harry 
L. Davis for mayor. Mr. Norton lives 
in the eighth ward and has been a 
number of the club many, years. 

After the meeting, which did not 
break up until nearly midnight and 
until the lights were turned out on 
the crowd, W. C. Bracken, a Norton 
supporter, claimed the vote was un- 
fair and that but twenty of seventy 
who are said to have voted, are bona 
fide members of the club. Davis sup- 
porters claimed the vote was about 
6 to 1 in favor of their candidate. 

According to Mr. Bracken the club 
has but eleven paid members. He 
nameH them as Mr. Norton, W. J. 
Hart, Elehard Fergus, Joseph Riley, 
Bernard Masterson, Ladd Krecji, 
X)aniel Sullivan, president; Martin 
yriel, treasurer; Mr. Bracken,. Patrick 
Slays and former Councilman Burke. 

Mr. Bracken pointed out that Mr. 
fclayes, who made the original Davis 
Indorsement motion last week when 
Candidate Davis' addressed the club, 
last night tried to have the motion 
laid over until next week, claiming 
not all the members were present. 
According to Mr. Bracken, the Nor- 
ton supporters went home early, 
thinking no action would be taken 
until next week. The motion had al- 
ready been lai'1 r—?~ p  week. * *   *   * 

The tent meetings of Peter Witt 
emrt tonight when canvas will be 
Spread on the W. 38th-st playground, 
Opposite Siam-av S. W. Tonight the 
fight which has been conducted in- 
doors by Peter Witt will be trans- 
ferred to the open air and will be 
kept there for the remainder of the 
campaign. 

Tonight's meeting will be presided 
over by Judge John H. Clarke of the 
United States district court. Mayor 
Newton D. Baker will speak with Mr. 
Witt. 

Peter Witt has had nothing to say 
'regarding the charges made at the 
Davis meeting Thursday night. 

"We will take them up at the meet- 
ing Saturday night and then in the 
debate' on Monday night," Mr. Witt 
said. * •   •   * 

The first two registration days in- 
dicate there will be a greater num- 
ber of voters at this election than 
ever before. Last fall 108,675 reg- 
istered. 

The total registration for the first 
two days was 68.943 against, 62,- 
614 for the corresponding days last 
year. The number of women reg- 
istered so far this year is 2,773. For 
the first two; days last year the num- 
ber was 127. 

Thursday's   registration   was   32,- 

294, of whom 1,742 were women. * ' *    *    * 
The Tippecanoe club . tonight will 

hold a meeting at which old mem- 
bers of the club Will discuss the 
present," past and future of the Re- 
publican party in Cleveland^ It was 
announced the meeting would be pre- 
liminary to the Republican campaign 
a  year  hence. * *   *   * 

Charges made by Peter Witt that 
Dan R. Hanna is back of the cam- 
paign of Charles P. Salen met with 
a denial from R. C. Mitchell, one of 
Mr. Salen's managers, last night. 

"I will deposit my personal check in 
the City National bank authorizing 
the bank to pay the Newsboys' Pro- 
tective association if Witt proves that 
Mr. Hanna is back of Salen," said 
Mr. Mitchell. 

* *   *   * v 
At a meeting of the Eleventh Ward 

Improvement club at the residence of 
Abner Jacobson, 2425 E. 43d-st, last 
night a committee of twenty-five was 
named to promote the councilmanic 
candidacy of M. M. Gelfand in the 
Eleventh ward. Mr. Gelfand was a 
speaker at the meeting. 

Salen Hits Democrats 
for Club Bar Policies i 

Reiterating      his 
Charles     P.     Salen, 

liberal      views, | 
candidate     for I 

mayor, last night told 150 hearers at, 
a Thirteenth ward meeting in a hall 
at 5300 Hamm-av S. E.. that the 
voters could expect no relief from the 
invasion of their private ,. rights by 
electing a candidate of the present 
Republican organization.    He said: 

"When police darken the doors of 
a club formed for social intercourse 
and undermine the existence of a so- 
ciety I can hardly realize this has 
been done by an administration that 
calls itself Democratic. This policy 
will be abandoned after Jan. 1 when 
I am mayor." 

Mr. Salen said it was under his 
direction when he was director of 
public works that the parks were 
popularized and Sunday baseball was 
introduced in Cleveland. 

In discussing the municipal electric 
light plant he, said the small home 
owner could not afford to have his 
house wired for electricity and that 
the most important thing for this 
man to have is pure water. 

Another speaker for Mr. Salen was 
William Whitehead who said if Mr. 
Salen is the candidate of Dan R. 
Hanna "Peter Witt is the candidate 
of John Stanley, who wants to sell 
the Cleveland street railway to the 
city at a very high price." 

Davis Says He Would 
Favor 1 Cent Lighting 

"I am for 3-eent light—why, bless 
you, I am for 1-ceht light if it can be 
produced," declared Harry L. Davis 
before the Sixth Ward Republican 
club, W. 25th-st and Denison-av 
S. W., last night. "But I want the 
consumers of light to pay for it. I do 
not  want  the  charges to  be  placed 

on   the  general   taxpayers. 
"We are having'an administration 

which is giving these things to the 
public at the expense of the general 
taxpayers. The general public is not 
participating in, this low cost for 
such things. There is a way of get- 
ting this low cost of lighting without 
taxpayers being burdened. If I am 
mayor I shall endeavor to do it." 

Mr. Davis in his talks at three 
meetings declared for better civic' 
conditions all along the line of city 
activities; the economies in the ad- 
ministration of public affairs and 
placing the burden where it belongs. 

The other . meetings were ,held at 
Lincoln Heights Republican club, W. 
14th-st and Auburn-av S. W., and 
W. 31st-st and Sackett-av S. W. 
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D AVID BLAMES 
&7J./1 

G.O.P.LEADERS 
IN PARTY SPLIT 
Intelligent Guidance, 

New Organization 
Needs, He Says. 

BOSS IS VAILS GUI' 

Maschke, at Tipps' 'Clinic' 
Defends Role, Holds Voters 

Lack Interest. 
Intelligent leadership and a new 

kind of organization are needed by 
the Republican party in Cleveland, 
William L. David told the Tippe- 
canoe Club last night in opening a 
debate on "What is the matter with 
the G. O. P. in this city and county?" 

Mr. David spoke to an audience 
composed largely of supporters of the 
present, party organization, in it being 
Maurice Maschke and County Chair- 
man George Harris, both of whom 
rushed to the defense of the commit- 
tee  which  they represent. 

Harry L. Vail blamed the Repub- 
lican voters for lack of interest in 
party success, but also asserted that 
a  boss  was  needed  in' Cleveland. 

Blames Petty  Spitework. 
Former Lieutenant Governor Frank' 

W. Treadway, who presided, declared. 
petty jealousy, petty spite and petty 
bookkeeping of revenges were re- 
sponsible for the destroying of effec- 
tive party organization. 

"There's something wronj; here," 
Mr. ".)avid said. "This party of ours 
has got in bad. Somebody has got 
to stand up and teli what it is. I am 
not asking for votes and perhaps I 
can be the goat as well as anybody. 

"The Democrats have an organ- 
ization that can muster 2,000 men to 

■ a hall to witness the operation of 
removing the hide from a Democrat j 
it doesn't want to run for office. ■ 
Where is the Republican organ- 
ization that can get 2,000 men into a 
hall for any meeting. We haven't 
an  organization  that  pull!  votes. 

"The Republican party was split 
in 1912, but in every place in Ohio 
except Cleveland the Republicans 
who were divided then have got to- 
gether. We elected a Republican 
governor in Ohio last year, but in this 
county the Democrats had 17,000 
majority. 

Is Patchwork Affair. 
"Are we to be satisfied to go along 

;with   Maschke   Republicans,   McKis- 
son Republicans, Norton Republicans, 
Cline Republicans, Davis Republicans 
and a faction  of disgruntled  Repub- 
licans—the  condition  which  now ap- 
pears to exist? 

"Right now  the Democrats  are  in 

good position for a licking, but, in- 
stead of being united, we have two 
Republicans running for mayor. I£ 
they run anywhere equally we are 
going to be licked because of the 
mere fact that we can't get together. 

"We sat here and let the Demo- 
crats put, over a city charter under 
which any man can run for office. As 
a result, there are six candidates for 
mayor and forty-one candidates for 
municipal court judges. It's a. beau- 
tiful theory to let every man run for 
office who wants to. 

"I think the best thing to do is to 
get rid of the charter, for the good of 
the city and party government. 

"What is needed here is a leader 
or boss to dictate Republican, poli- 
cies and doctrines. .When your leader 
becomes a selfish boss you have got 
to take an ax and cut him down. 
You've got to have an intelligent 
leader and a new kind of organiza- 
tion. 

"When we have an, organization of 
2,000 men that will' attend meetings 
we will come into our'own again. 
We have got to eliminate aspirants 
for office until we can all go back 
of one candidate. If anybody is 
elected mayor this fall he will win 
on, a fluke and not because he is the 
choice of a majority of the elec- 
torate. 

f'l have lived here five years and 
in three different precincts, but I 
have not received a letter asking me 
to register or to vote for a Repub- 
lican. You didn't do it that way 
when Senator Hanna was the leader 
or when Senator Burton was a candi- 
date for Congress. 

Time Ripe for Victory. 
"The time is ripe for us to come 

into our own. We should not sit 
around and let the opportunity slip. 
You can't get a party together that 
is run by a bunch of men seeking 
office. You must have financial and 
moral support from those who be- 
lieve voting is a sacred duty. 

"I was asked to come here and 
say these things. I don't know that 
you like it, but our party should not 
be made a clearing house for a few 
politicians who want to fill the 
offices." ; 

Harry L. Vail didn't think the Re- j 
publican party needed a physician; 
but a man big enough, honest 
enough, capable enough and having 
the confidence of enough people to 
dictate Republican policies and doc- 
trines in the county. 

"What we need is a boss," he de- 
clared. 

"We are not doing our share of the 
work," he continued. "There isn't 
a man of you who will volunteer to 
work at the polls. You want to 
know what is the matter with the 
party? I want to know what is the 
matter with you. 

Hits Nonpartisan Elections. 
"I hope this campaign will see the 

end of so-called nonpartisan elec- 
tions. There is no such thing as a 
nonpartisan election. It's a fraud. 
In the present 'nonpartisan' cam- 
paign there are many important 
questions before the people, but we 
hear little about them. 

"There are questions of franchises, 
constitutional amendments and bond 
issues, but all we have heard from 
any but one candidate for mayor is 
that they are wet and favor prize 
fights. I think the Tippecanoe Club 
should call a meeting of all Kepufi- 
lican clubs to present the important 
questions to the people." 

Mr. Vail said one trouble was that 
all the Republican politicians wanted 
to be leaders and none wanted to 
fight in the trenches. He urged that 
they be unselfish in the support 
the Republican party. 

Maurice Maschke declared it wouiu 
ill   become   him   not  to   defend  the 
Republican   organization  in view  oi 
Mr.  David's criticisms.    He said tne 
Republican organization in Hanc°^ 
county,   Mr.   David's    former    horn 
might  have been,able, to  swing 
electorate,   but   in   Cleveland  people 
could not be forced to vote one way 
or the other.    They voted their own 
sentiments. 

Will of  People Rules. 
"A politician's  efforts can go just 

so  far,"   he   continued,   "but  cannot 
circumvent the will of the people 

He declared the party organization 
here had not received proper backing. 
He didn't know what could be done 
to help the party unless. Republicans 
do their best to support the commit- 
teemen elected from precincts. 

Introduced as the titular head of 
the Republican party in Cleveland, 
George Harris said the organization 
had been chosen by the voters of the 
party in this county. The precinct 
committeemen elected at the pri- 
maries elected an executive commit- 
tee, of which he was made chairman. 
He' was not, however, he said the 
leader, since the organization, with 
but a single discordant note, had rec- 
ognized two leaders—Maurice Masch- 
ke and Harry L. Davis. 

Harris then said he didn't believe 
in having a party boss or a return to 
the convention system of nominating 
candidates for office. He favored pri- 
mary nominations and the election of 
committeemen by the voters. 

."I recognize Maschke and Davis as 
leaders," he said, "and I think you 
should recognize them as such. 
Everybody recognizes the Democratic 
organization candidate for mayor as 
the Democratic candidate, although 
another Democrat seeks the office. In 
the Republican party we can't get 
behind anybody. A man can defy 
the wishes of the party organization 
and still be considered a Republican 
candidate. 

"We have too many in the party 
who won't stand by the organization. 
If we have any dirty linen we should 
wash it out in the primaries. When 
leaders are chosen it is imperative 
that you get behind and stand by 
them." 

the 
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Dams Witt 

Mayoralty   Candidate    Declares 
Opposition   to   Importation   of 

Musicians—Answers Critics. 

WITT TELLS 
HE'LLRMN 

Candidate,  Certain of  Election, 
Outlines   His   Policies   as 

Cleveland's Mayor. 

Norton Salen 

Hugh   F.   Taylor   Tells   Ward 

Workers Attorney Is Best 
Man for Mayor. 

Herr Christiaan Timmner's temper- 

amental musical nature is atrociously 

! out of tune with at least one mayor- 
Uty candidate.    So  Harry  L.   Davis 

: told members of the Eagle Republic- 

i an Club at a meeting at 5307 Hamm 

! ave   last night,  intimating  strongly 

that he would speedily oust the $8,- 

000 director of the municipal orches- | 

tra if he is elected mayor. 
"I am in favor of musical enter- 

[ tainment and concerts for the amuse- 

ment of the people of Cleveland," he 
"id "but I am opposed to keeping 
S office temperamental Mr. Timmnsr 
at a high salary, with very little to 

Against Imported Leaders 

"My policy would be to have Cleve- 

land musicians    *uralah
H.mU8

f
io

rli£
d 

entertainment to the public of Cleve- 
! land,  rather than    importing    musi- 
cians  from    other    cities    or    from 

"am also in favor of placing the 
police and Are department pension 
funds on a safe and sound basis so 
that the men who have been so de- 
voted in the performance of their 
duty and have spent the best years 
of their lives in the service of.the 
public in these departments can be 
protected in their old age and declin- 
ing years and receive the pensions 

) justly due them." 

Replies to Critics. 

Davis answered the charge of Dem- 
ocratic politicians that his plank lor 
merging the county and city govern- 

ments   was   stolen  from   the   Demo7 

' crats     The Democrats have been in 
power  thirteen  out   of  fifteen  years 
and have made  no  move to  accom- 
plish the merger, he declared. 

'We repeated his charges against the 
present administration made at Fri- 
day night's meetings. "I am charged 
with opposing three-cent light," he 
said. "But be it known that I would 
give you one-cent light if it were pos- 
sible. I don't believe in robbing the 
waterworks to pay the municipal 
electric light plant's bills." 

m 
T',e Davis tent meeting campaign 

will be started next Saturday! night. 
The tent will be pitched for the open- 
ing meeting at Foreman ave. and 
Broadway. From that time until the 
close of the campaign Davis men will 
speak at tent meetings every night. 

This week he will address a number 
of house meetings in the East End, 
in addition to hall meetings and club 
rallies. All arrangements for Davis 
meetings are to be in charge of Henry 
Beckerman. Fielder Sanders will 
have charge of the Davis organiza- 
tion work, going to the headquarters 
in the Schofleld building, following 
the adjournment each day of the mu- 
nicipal court. 

Peter Witt, administration ' candi 

date for mayor, announced the poli- 

cies that he stands for in the open- 
ing tent meeting of the Democratic 

campaign at W. 38th st. and Siam 
ave. last night. 

He said that he wanted to use tne 
job of mayor as a vantage point to 
carry on his taxation beliefs. He 
proI~ig^ that be would work for the 

SALEMNIISE 
Declares   He'll   Scrub   Political 

Stables and Provide Civic 
Efficiency. 

The men who urged William H. 

Boyd to enter "the contest for the 
mayor's chair will be found support- 
ing the cause of Miner G. Norton, 
according to a declaration made last 
night by Hugh F. Taylor. 

Taylor, the leader of the forces 
-that sought to convince Boyd he 
should be a candidate, and president 
of  the   Scottish-American   Club,   an- 
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for Savings building, was so 
sly attended that it had to be 
urned to more commodious 
■ters at the Alley Club, in E. 3d 
Fully 300 were present. 

Norton Men Jubilant. 

le  leaders  of  Norton's  campaign 
3  enthusiastic  over  the   showing 
predicted that    their    candidate 

Id   gain strength  steadily  as his 
mization was perfected and after 
policies    were  announced    at  a 
ting some time this week. 
le   speakers  hailed   Norton  as   a 
didate who would receive the sup- 
t of the thoughtful people -of the 

u j,  who  wanted  an  administration 
j-ittj—A.st-pjoi9mEa t would be clean, economical and 

gressive 
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id the cleanest candidate in the 
;ld, and they will unqualifiedly sup- 
jrt him." 

Pledge Norton Support. 

Earl H. Wells, an independent may 
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A cleaning out of political stables, 

abolishment of Wittism, Bakerism, 

and similar isms, and an advance in 

civic efficiency, were the high spots 

touched in speeches by Charles P. 

Salen, nonpartisan candidate for 

mayor and a few of his backers last 

night in a meeting of more than one 

hundred ward leaders and captains 

at organization headquarters. 
Salen, in his speech, described his 

campaign platform as a "declaration 
of independence in Cleveland poli- 
tics." He outlined his campaign as 
being the first nonpartisan move-1 
ment in the history of Cleveland 

politics. 
Sees Ills in All. 

Criticism   of  both   party  platforms 
was also made by Salen. 

"There's corruption in the Repub- 
lican ranks and inefficiency in the 
Democratic," he said. "We're going 
to clean out the stables." 

Clarence L. Jones, candidate for 
municipal judge from the twenty- 
fourth ward, preceded Salen on the 
platform. Jones rapped both parties 
for what he termed the lack of prin- 
ciple in their candidates. 

"They stand for nothing," was ,his 

parting shot. 
Virgil Marani, former Republican 

ward leader and buildinb commission- 
er under former Mayor Baehr, told 
his listeners that the citizens in his 
ward, and he believed the situation 
was the same all over the city, were 
tired of Wittism, Bakerism and the 
like. 

"Wittism or Bakerism can be only 
compared to any other form of An- 
archism," was his closing remark. 

At nearly the close of the meeting 
a Salen sympathizer in the rear of 
the room rose and asked Salen if he 
knew the cost of the new filtration 

plant. 
Can't Get at Figures. 

"City hall is sitting tight on that," 
was Salen's reply.    "I have been try- 
ing for months to get some data on 
the cost of public improvements, but 

jot&iW- some reason city hall won't come 
Dross." 
Speakers who are to take, the stump 

i>r Salen at a conference with his 
peakers' committee at Salen head- 
uarters yesterday afternoon were 
ssigned. to meetings to be held this 
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Salen is billed to speak at both 
meetings if he can reach them after, 
speaking at a private conference to 
be held in the East End. 



Davis    | 
WITT TELLS 

HE'LL 
HOLDS BOYD MEN 

Salen 

Mayoralty    Candidate    Declares 
Opposition   to   Importation   of 

Musicians—Answers Critics. 

Candidate,  Certain of  Election, 
Outlines   His   Policies   as 

Cleveland's Mayor. 

Hugh   F.   Taylor   Tells   Ward 
Workers Attorney Is Best 

Man for Mayor. 

CLEAN UP ISMSIS 
SALEMNIISE 

Declares   He'll   Scrub   Political 
Stables and Provide Civic 

Efficiency. 

Herr Christiaan Timmner's temper- 
amental musical nature is atrociously 
out of tune with at least one mayor- 
alty candidate. So Harry L. Davis 
"old members of the Eagle Republic- 
an Club at a meeting at 5307 Hamm 

ave. last night, intimating strongly 
that he would speedily oust the *8.- 
000 director of the municipal orches- 
tra if he is elected mayor. 

"I am in favor of musical enter- 
tainment and concerts for the amuse- 
ment of the people of Cleveland." he 
«id "but I am opposed to keeping 
to office temperamental Mr. Timmner 
at a high salary,  with very little to 

Against Imported Leaders 
"Mv policy would be to have Cleve- 

land musicians    furnish    music    and 
entertainment to the public of Cleve- 
land, rather than    importing    mus- 

icians  from    other    cities    or    from 

^•I°am also in favor of placing the 
police and fire department pension 
funds on a safe and sound basis, so 
that the men who have been so de- 
voted in the performance of their 
duty and have spent the best years 
of their lives in the service of . the 
public in these departments can be 
protected in their old age and declin- 
ing years and receive the pensions 
justly due them." 

Replies to Critics. 
1 Davis answered the charge of Dem- 
ocratic politicians that his plank lor 
merging the county and city govern- 

ments was stolen from the Demo: 
1 crats The Democrats have been in 
power thirteen out of fifteen years 
and have made no move to accom- 
plish the merger, ho declared. 

He repeated his charges against the 
present administration made at Fri- 
day night's meetings. "I am charged 
with opposing three-cent light," he 
said. "But be it known that I would 
give you one-cent light if it were pos- 
sible. I don't believe in robbing the 
waterworks to pay the municipal 
electric light plant's bills." 

T'..jfe Davis tent meeting campaign 
will be started next Saturday I night. 
The tent will be pitched for the open- 
ing meeting at Foreman ave. and 
Broadway. From that time until the 
close of the campaign Davis men will 
speak at tent meetings every night. 

This week he will address a number 
of house meetings in the East End, 
in addition to hall meetings and club 
rallies. All arrangements for Davis 
meetings are to be in charge of Henry 
Beekerman. Fielder Sanders will 
have charge of the Davis organiza- 
tion work, going to the headquarters 
in the Schofield building, following 
the adjournment each day of the mu- 
nicipal court. 

Peter Witt, administration ' candi- 
date for mayor, announced the poli- 
cies that he stands for in the open- 
ing tent meeting of the Democratic 
campaign at W. 38th St. and Siam 
ave. last night. 

He said that he wanted to use the 
job of mayor as a vantage point to 
carry on his taxation beliefs. He 
promised that he would work for the 
consolidation of the two telephone 
companies and would advocate a 
bond issue for citywide extension of 
the municipal light plant unless the 
Illuminating   company  met  the   city 

Backs Baker Record. 
Witt declared that he stood square- 

ly by the record of Mayor Baker. He 
pledged himself if elected to carry 
on the things that Baker stands for. 
If a council hostile to his policies is 
elected he announced that he would 
go out into the various wards and 
work for the recall of those who op- 
posed him. 

Witt's platform consisted solely or 
an elaboration of statements which 
he has issued since he became a can- 
didate for the office. He omitted all 
personalities and only once made ref- 
erence to an opposing candidate by 
name. 

This was when Witt was interrupt- 
ed and asked if he meant that he 
indorsed all of the policies of the 
present administration. He replied 
that he did. 

"Well, then, I am ashamed of you, 
answered   the voice  from  the   audi- 
ence. 

Questioner Is Removed. 
"He's a Salen man," shouted some 

one. .      _..,. 
"Don't disturb him," replied ' Witt. 

"There are so few of them." 
The heckling continued and the 

questioner was finally removed from 
the tent. 

"I took care of one candidate last 
Tuesday. I will dispose of the re- 
mainder of the army Monday night 
and for the rest of the campaign will 
devote myself to a discussion of is- 
sues," said Witt. 

In opening his address the candi- 
date for mayor referred to the fact 
that the tent was pitched upon the 
scene of his boyhood sports. 

"I feel right at home over here, 
he said. "I Played back in that 
alley when I was a kid and stole 
apples and peaches from the lots. 
It has been twenty-three years since 
I left but no matter how long I stay 
on the other side of the river I will 
always have a warm feeling for the 
West Side." 

Explains Deficit. 
Witt  said   that  the   $1,500,000   oper- 

ating deficit, incurred largely by the 
Baker  administration,   was  not   due 

Vto paying too much for city service, 
I but rather because not enough mon- 
$       ,_ _ _,  , „„i,3  intr, thR  treasury ev had been paid into the  treasury. 

■ ""4   man   who    claimed    to   be    a 
Democrat,   Uncle   Jud   Harmon,   who 
was  a candidate  for President,   was 

I responsible.    He had the 1 per  cent 
tax law  passed  to  make  a play tor 

i the farmer vote in Ohio." 
i    Witt   said    that    unless    the    de- 
; neieney   bond   issue   was   passed   the 
police  and fire departments must be 
reduced by half or the city must con- 
tinue to borrow on the future. 

Urges Phone Consolidation. 
Witt denounced two telephone sys- 

tems as a nuisance and an extrava- 
gance and declared that the Bell and 
Ohio  State should be forced to con- 
solidate.    Failing to  accomplish this 
the city should insist upon,an inter- 
change of service, he said. 

"How do you know you'll be may- 
or?" shouted a voice from the audi- 
ence. 

"Because I always get what 1 go 
after," he retorted. 

E. B. Haserodt, vice chairman of 
the Democratic organization presided. 
Mayor Baker urged passage of the 
Union depot, Barber subway and 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight ter- 
minal ordinances. He said that he 
hoped to see a vast motorboat har- 
bor for water sports built between 
E. 9th st. and the Union depot when 
the depot project was completed. 

Peter Witt is to star-.this week 
only at tent meetings. These meet- 
ings are to be held on the West Side 
from Tuesday until Friday, and on 
Saturday night on the East Side. 
There will be no hall meetings Mon- 
day night that the Democratic or- 
ganization men may attend the Witt- 
Norton debate. Hall meetings to be 
held on other nights will be addressed 
by Democratic spellbinders of less 
candlepower oratory than the mayor 
alty candidate. •     •     * 

J.  Martin Thumm, manager of the| 
Democratic organization's tent meet- 
ings, had a heart-to-heart talk with| 
ward leaders at the party headquar- 
ters   in  the  Engineers  building  yes-l 
terday noon. I 

The leaders were instructed to findl 
locations for the Witt tent in the dif- 
ferent  wards.    They were   entrusted 
with   the   distribution   of   Witt   cam-| 
paign   books   which   made   their  ap- 
pearance yesterday. 

One of the pamphlets purports to 
give the record of the Democratic 
city administration since 1912. It de- 
votes two pages to boasting of Peter 
Witt's accomplishments as traction 
commissioner, crediting him with all 
the extensions and improvements 
made by the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany in its physical property and in 
public service. 

Another booklet is a burlesque dia- 
logue between a tax school teacher 
and his pupils, in which the pupils 
purport to reply to questions concern- 
ing three-cent fare and three-cent 
light. These pamphlets are to be dis- 
tributed in and about the Witt tents. 
The first-mentioned booklet will make 
its appearance at the tent debate to- 
morrow night. 

The men who urged William H. 
Boyd to enter the contest for the 
mayor's chair will be found support- 
ing the cause of Miner G. Norton, 
according to a declaration made last 
night by Hugh F. Taylor. 

Taylor, the leader of the forces 
-that sought to convince Boyd he 
should be a candidate, and president 
of the Scottish-American Club, an- 
nounced this as his firm belief at a 
meeting of Norton workers and was 
greeted with rousing cheers. 

The' meeting, called as a confer^ 
ence of ward and precinct leaders, to 
be held in Norton's office in the So- 
ciety for Savings building, was so 
largely attended that it had to be 
adjourned to more commodious 
quarters at the Alley Club, in E. 3d 
st. Fully 300 were present. 

Norton Men Jubilant. 
The leaders of Norton's campaign 

were enthusiastic over the showing 
and predicted that their candidate 
would gain strength steadily as his 
organization was perfected and after 
his policies were announced at a 
meeting some time this week. 

The speakers hailed Norton as a 
candidate who would receive the sup- 
port of the thoughtful people -of the 
city, who wanted an administration 
that would be clean, economical and 
progressive. 

Norton struck the keynote of his 
campaign in declaring that the real 
issues were the city's financial condi- 
tion and the completion of the inter- 
cepting sewer, filtration plant and 
other city improvements, and not 
prize fighting, liberal interpretation of 
the liquor laws and the vice question. 

"I want to announce right here 
that the supporters of Mr. Boyd's 
candidacy are: lined up behind Mr. 
Norton," Taylor stated when called 
upon to speak. "They believe that 
Mr. Norton is the most competent 
and the cleanest candidate in the 
field, and they will unqualifiedly sup- 
port him." 

Pledge Norton Support. 
Earl H. Wells, an independent may- 

oralty candidate who  recently with- 
drew from the race, also pledged his 
support to Norton's cause. 

Norton's candidacy was acclaimed 
by J. W. Holcomb, one of the speak- 
ers, as one that "every good citizen 
could get behind without making ex- 
cuses for his action." Norton was de- 
scribed by F. J. Van Wye, another 
speaker, as one of the best qualified 
men in the city to occupy the mayor's 
chair. 

"We are behind a man that com- 
mands the respect of every good citi- 
zen of the city," said Van Wye. "His i 
record in public and private life is | 
clean, and he has hadi more to do [ 
with the starting of the city's big- 
improvements than any other man. | 
He won't resort to Billingsgate to j 
obtain votes." 

Norton declared the Democrats 
were claiming credit for improve- 
ments, every one of which was 
started by Republicans. He de- 
nounced the administration as im- 
periling the health of the city in 
failing to complete the interceding 
sewer and build a sewage disposal! 
plant. 

Started by Republicans. 
"The parks were bought, the river 

widened and deepened and all the 
other big improvements begun long 
before the Democrats took office," 
said Norton. "The only improve- 
ment "they started was the Cooley 
farms, and that venture has proven 
the biggest burden the taxpayers 
have ever had to carry. 

"The   issues  in  this  campaign  ar 
not    prize   fighting,   booze    and    the] 
tenderloin,   as   the   other  candidate^ 
would  have  you  believe,  but hones 
and efficient government." 

The 300 present were named as part 
of a committee of 500 that will have 
charge of Norton's campaign. 

Other speakers were former Judge 
S S. Ford, who acted as chairman; 
F H. Eggers and Frederick Bruml. 

Norton announced that plans for 
his campaign organization would be 
completed and his policies .announced 
foliowing his debate with Peter Witt, 
Democratic mayoralty candidate, on 
Monday night. 

A cleaning out of political stables, 
abolishment of Wittism, Bakerism, 
and similar isms, and an advance in 
civic efficiency, were the high spots 
touched in speeches by Charles P. 
Salen, nonpartisan candidate for 
mayor and a few of his backers last 
night in a meeting of more than one 
hundred ward leaders and captains 
at organization headquarters. 

Salen, in his speech, described his 
campaign platform as a "declaration 
of independence in Cleveland poli- 
tics." He outlined his campaign as 
being the first nonpartisan move-j 
ment in the history of Cleveland 
politics. 

Sees Ills in All. 
Criticism   of  both   party  platforms 

was also made by Salen. 
"There's corruption in the Repub- 

lican ranks and inefficiency in the 
Democratic," he said. "We're going 
to clean out the stables." 

Clarence L. Jones, candidate for 
municipal judge from the twenty- 
fourth ward, preceded Salen on the 
platform. Jones rapped both parties 
for what he termed the lack of prin- 
ciple in their candidates. 

"They stand for nothing," was his 
parting shot. 

Virgil Marani, former Republican 
ward leader and buildinb commission- 
er under former Mayor Baehr, told 
his listeners that the citizens in his 
ward, and he believed the situation 
was the same all over the city, were 
tired of Wittism, Bakerism and the 
like. 

"Wittism or Bakerism can be only 
compared to any other form of An- 
archism," wae his closing remark. 

At nearly the close of the meeting 
a Salen sympathizer in the rear of 
the room rose and asked Salen if he 
knew the cost of the new filtration 
plant. 

Can't Get at Figures. 
"City hall is sitting tight on that," 

was Salen's reply. "I have been try- 
ing for months to get some data on 
the cost of public improvements, but 
for some reason city hall won't come 
across." 

Speakers who are to take, the stump 
for Salen at a conference with his 
speakers' committee at Salen head- 
quarters yesterday afternoon were 
assigned, to meetings to be held this 
week. They also agreed on the sub- 
jects each will discuss. Several Sa- 
len orators will make their first 
speeches of the campaign tomorrow 
night at McNess hall, 6701 Madison 
ave., and Hejl's hall, 3239 W. 50th 
st. Salen is billed to speak at both 
meetings if he can reach them after 
speaking at a private conference to 
be held in the East, End. 



HEW 'BIG FOUB' 

Candidates' Activities for Week 

Will Open When They Ad- 
dress Members of Ex- 

change Tomorrow. 

Political activity this week will 
start tomorrow noon when the "Big 
Four" candidates for mayor, Harry 
L. Davis, Miner G. Norton, Charles 
P. Salen and Peter Witt, are billed 
to speak at a noonday luncheon of the 
Builders'  Exchange. 

Witt and Norton to Debate. 
The same evening Miner G. Nor- 

ton, Republican, and Peter Witt, 
Democrat, will debate campaign 
issues in the tent of the Democratic 
organization at Payne ave. and E. 
18th st. Norton is to be the guest 
of Witt at this meeting. 

Former Congressman Robert J. 
Bulkley, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee, will pre- 
side at the debate and Councilman 
James J. McGinty will be the Witt 
timekeeper. Norton's timekeeper 
has not been selected. Witt will 
open the debate with a forty-five 
minutes' argument and Norton will 
speak fifty minutes. Witt will have 
fifteen minutes for a reply and 
Davis will hold his first tent meet- 
speech, each debater being given an 
hour in all. 

Davis Speaks on East Side. 
While Norton and Witt are debat- 

ing downtown in the tent Harry. X.. 
Davis   will   prosecute   his   campaign! 
at a hall meeting in the South End; 
and   Charles   P.   Salen   will   talk   to 
two meetings on the West Side. 

The Witt tent will be on the West!. 
Side from Tuesday until Friday and! 
will be taken back to the East Side j 
next    Saturday.      The    same    night 
Davis  will  hold  his  first  ten   meet- 
ing in the South End. 

Norton's campaign plans for the 
week are still in the making but 
Salen is arranging for a series of hall 
mass meetings. -   *     *     • 

A clambake is to be held today by 
the Cleveland Republican Club at its 
picnic grounds at stop 2 on the 
Dinndale branch of the Lorain ave. 
city car line, and the Puritas Springs 
branch of the Cleveland & South- 
western railway. A number of Re- 
publican candidates have' been in- 
vited to eat and speak at the clam- 
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T1PP SPEAKERS SAY 

Declare, at Meeting in Club's 
Headquarters, Party Has 

Too Many Generals. 

Split in Party Deplored; Dem- 
ocratic Strength 

Cited. 

I     Miner 
; mayor, at 

"What is the matter with the Re- 
publican party in Cleveland?" 

Fifty members of the party.at Tip-, gathering1 of 
pecanoe club headquarters, 202 En- 
gineers building, heard this question 
answered by Attorney William L. 
David and former County Commis- 
sioner Harry L. Vail last nighty Their 
answer was,:  "It needs a boss. 

The general opinion of speakers 
was that there are too many men in 
the party who want to be leaders 
and that what is needed is concerted 
action back of some big leader to 
bring success. 

There did not seem to be an- ex- 
pression of hope for success in the 
coming municipal campaign. the 
men talked of what might 1have hap- 
pened had the party stood behind one 
mayoralty candidate instead of being' 
split behind Harry L. Davis and. 
Miner  G.  Norton. 

Former Lieut. Gov. F. W. Tread- 
wav  was  chairman. 

Attorney David said he had been 
asked to talk on "What is the Matter 
With the Republican Party? He 
pointed to the recent meeting of -.000 
organization Democrats at Acme hall 
asSan example of what the Repub- 
licans should have accomplished.   He 
S&"There are Maschke Republicans. 
McKisson Republicans, Davis Repub- 
licans and Norton Republicans Aie 
we going to have such a condition in 
our party or are we going to give a 
dose of something that will cure it? 
We let the Democrats put over the 
new charter which gives ljs this 
fanatical nonpartisan ticket,.Thebest 
thing we can do is to get rid of the 
Ch"WVve got to get back to bossism 

within our" own party.'' H 
C0U£tyH Snst the convention sys- ris talked against the^ the  pri- 

tem'- t    but   added   the   Republicans 
rould'bfsolfdly back of one candx- 
daTeV,„ r   Covert   who has voted for ^y^ul^ndid^f^P-i- 

I^Sd^orThe principles of the 
(Republican party- 

i Norton Claims Three 
Factions Support Him 

G    Norton,   candidate    for, 
the close of a meeting of 

^'adherents at  the  ™J^£ 

|3a-st,    -l^eEUfacUoans   wYthi/Ihe 

mavor- He said those who had been 
Sing William H. Boyd and those 
supporting Earl H. Wells are for his 
CaTtdaAilev    club   meeting   was    a ■   Norton   supporters   to 

■anize a campaign executive com- 

fe   £%£ wh^TassiSfn. 
cily^soncitor under^ ^Hoicomb 
made chairman.    James  w. «•" 
was made secretary. t Another  meeting is  to ^e   hew  a 
409    Superior-av    N.    W.    Tnursaay ; 

^fvSFSsH£:; 

'cratic tent at Payne-ay N. E. and ^ 
19th-st tomorrow night. 

wn, Bill M 

HE M OFFICE1 

Declares Mayor's Chair Will 
Give Him Vantage Point 

in Fight for 'Man in 
Overalls.' 

Hecklers Busy, but Candi- 
date Answers All Ques- 

tions Despite the 
Turmoil. 

'GO IT, PETE' HE'S SALEM 
MAN,' SHOUTS FRIEND 

Commissioner Says He Will 
Go to People if Faced by 

Hostile  Council. 

Davis Whacks Timmner; 
Upholds Police Pensions 

Harry L. Davis, at a meeting of the 
Eagle Republican club, Koryta s hall, 

Hamm-av S.  E., last night de- 307 
clared himself on the matter of musi- 
cal entertainment in Cleveland and 
tensions for police and firemen. 

S keeping to office temperamental 
Mr. TimrnSer at a high «£** ™£ 
little to do. My policy would be to 
la^o    Cleveland    musicians    furnish 

SMPBSSSMBWBS 
0r"ir0amaals°oato favor of placing the 

We  must    eliminate  and    eliminate       u e   and   flre    department pension 
until we have a leader back of whom   funds .0n a safe and sound■ DaAls- °" I 
all will stand." ; that the men who h»™ "Hc^rice «£n „„j^   „„t+,r  wi™.    "'*       f their lives in the service can 

^protected in their old age. 
Salen Says Republicans 

and Democrats Connive 

before we can get to a point where 
we can accomplish something. If the 
boss gets selfish take an ax and cut 
him down. We can't all be generals. 
We  must    eliminate  and    eliminate 

wa 
an 
th' 

on 

I, 

Mr.  Treadway  said  petty  jealous 
ies,  petty spite and petty bookkeep- 
ing of revenges have ruined the party 
here. 

Harry L. Vail,said he did not think 
the party needs a physician. 

"What it needs," tie said, ' is a 
man big enough, honest enough and 
capable to dictate the policies of the 
party in the county and city. You 
need a boss." 

Mr. Vail said he hoped to see the 
end of nonpartisan politics here. 

"There is no such thing as a non- 
partisan election," he said. "It" is a 
big fraud and mere hypocrisy." 

He also asked Republicans to quit 
j knocking candidates in their own, 
(party and told them to get behind 
i one man and vote for him. 

Maurice    Maschke    told    the    club 
I members     that    conversations    with 
| each voter as are carried on in rural 
[ counties  cannot  be  carried  on here. 
j He said he considered it an insult to 
the    intelligence    of    the    voters    of 
Cuyahoga   county    to   suggest    that 
rural policies be  attempted here. 

"We have the nonpartisan elec- 
tion," he said. "It's a condition we 
must meet. Even if we had the con- 
vention system we could not force the 
people to vote our way. I think the 
people vote their ticket because it is 
their  sentiments. 

"We had a good organization arid 
plenty of money when Theodore E. 
Burton ran for mayor, but lie was de- 
feated because the people thought we 
were wrong on the street car ques- 
tion. The trouble with the Republican 
party is that there are'too many gen- j 
erals, too many who are not willing 
to  abide bv the  will   of the  maiority; 

put 
he 

Connivance between certain Repub 
lican and Democratic politicians was 
charged by Charles P. Salen in a talk 
last night at his headquarters, 3Z± 
W. Superior-av. , 

"Get rid of this coalition and 
in a nonpartisan administration, 
UIThe' talk was made to the execu- 

^H   there   is   a   change   from   one 
*      I     ;     +v,Q   other   it  will  be   from 
& worst" said Mr. Salen     "The 
nnrse   is   on   both   parties.     Misrule 
has   been  rampant.     Unquestionabry 
the people are tired of this reign or 
mfsrule   waste and interference with misruie,  »«= =     Thev want a change. 
P6^e  eleft on ^f    the    Republican 
canak\atIwould not accomplish this, 
what is necessary is that conditions 
^ wiped out    Clean out the political 
sfames  once  and' for  all.     Recogmze 
?he wishes of the people and conduct 
the-city in the interests of the peo- 
pie." 

BY   WALKER   S.  Bl'EL. 

Peter Witt, veteran of years of 
tent campaigning, last night began 
telling under canvas the story of his 
political beliefs, this time not aiding 
someone else to office, but asking 
that he be elected mayor to carry 
forward himself the principles for 
which he stands. 

In   a  raw   and   chilly   atmosphere 
which was disregarded by both men 
and women,  a crowd that filled and 
overflowed   the   old   Democratic tent 
listened, applauded and cheered while 
Peter Witt asserted a need for giv 
ing Cleveland a greater share of the 
money raised by taxation within its 
limits, urged consolidation of the two 
telephone    companies,    repeated   his 

[declaration that by March 1 electric 
(current must  be  furnished to every 
' home at 3 cents if he is elected, and 
touched on the Barber subway grant 
the Cleveland & Youngstown freight 

I terminal grant and the Union depot 
! ordinance, giving a word of approval 
;to each. 

He told them why he wanted the 
position of mayor and they applaud 
ed. He said he wanted the job be 
cause it would' give him a vantai 
point in urging taxation reform an 
in fighting for the forward march o 
"the crowd in overalls." He indorse 
in general the administration 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. He pledg' 
to give the people of Cleveland " 
good an administration as I can 
it takes twenty-four hours a day 
do it." 
HecUlins Seem* Like Old Time,. 

It was like old times when a voi 
raised to question and' the cant 
date's answer precipitated a rai 
fire exchange which ended, becai. 
the questioner wouldn't stop talkii 
in the police removing him from t 
tent. v   ,,, 

The first tent meeting of the ! 
was held on the.W. 38th-st j 
grounds, W. 38th-st, neai S*m 
S. W. County Clerk E. B. Ha er 
presided and Mayor Baker shared 
platform with the street railwayc 
niissioner. Mrs. Baker and me™ 
of Mr. Witt's family were P«* 
Russell V. Johnson, secretary of 
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Kill lit FOUR' 

Candidates' Activities for Week 
Will Open When They Ad- 

dress Members of Ex- 
change Tomorrow. 

Political activity this week will 
start tomorrow noon when the "Big 
Four" candidates for mayor, Harry 
D. Davis, Miner G. Norton, Charles 
P. Salen and Peter Witt, are billed 
to speak at a noonday luncheon of the 
Builders'  Exchange. 

Witt and Norton to Debate. 
The same evening Miner G. Nor- 

ton, Republican, and Peter Witt, 
Democrat, will debate campaign 
issues in the tent of the Democratic 
organization at Payne ave. and E. 
ISth st. Norton is to be the guest 
of Witt at this meeting. 

Former Congressman Robert J. 
Bulkley, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee, will pre- 
side at the debate and Councilman 
James J. McGinty will be the Witt 
timekeeper. Norton's timekeeper | 
has not been selected. Witt will 
open the debate with a forty-five 
minutes' argument and Norton will 
speak fifty minutes. Witt will have 
fifteen minutes for a reply and 
Davis will hold his first tent meetT, 
speech, each debater being given an; 
hour in all. 

Davis Speaks on East Side. 
While Norton and Witt are debat- 

ing downtown in the tent Harry. L. 
Davis will prosecute his campaign j 
at a hall meeting in the South End; 
and Charles P. Salen will talk to' 
two meetings on the West Side. 

The Witt tent will be on the West! 
Side from Tuesday until Friday and! 
will be taken back to the East Side: 
next Saturday. The same night' 
Davis will hold his first ten meet- 
ing in the South End. 

Norton's campaign plans for the 
week are still in the making but 
Salen is arranging for a series of hall 
mass meetings. 

*     *     * 
A clambake is to be held today by 

the Cleveland Republican Club at its 
picnic grounds at stop 2 on the 
Linndale branch of the Lorain ave. 
city car line, and the Puritas Springs 
branch of the Cleveland & South- 
western railway. A number of Re- 
publican candidates have* been in- 
vited to eat and speak at the clam- 
bake. 

!      *      * 
Candidates for mayor of Cleveland 

will not be subjected to the inquisi- 
tion of the Civic League. Until a 
few years ago the league bulletins 
sought to enlighten the voters as to 
the merits of candidates seeking ex- 
ecutive office in Cleveland, but begin- 
ning . with the Baehr-Johnson cam- 
paign it has not indicated a prefer- 
ence between aspirants for the may- 
oralty. 

In letters sent this year to the 2,000 
members of the league and members 
of the City Club seeking information 
about candidates,   no   questions   are i 
asked concerning any of the six men i 
seeking the office of mayor. 

Information    is    sought,    however. 
about   all   candidates   for   municipal | 
court judges, councilmen and tax as- ; 
sessors. 

Association Answers Charge. 
Resenting the imputation of certain I 

I candidates who failed to receive the I 
Ibar     association's    indorsement     for| 
Imunicipal court judges, that all law- 
lyers in Cleveland were not asked to-| 
jvote, the association's campaign com- 
Imittee   yesterday   issued  the   follow- 
|ing statement: 

"The   number   of   attorneys   in   Cuyahoga I 
■county   is   1,201.     This   number   cannot    be 
Ifound   in   the   registered   list   at   the   court- 
Ihouse,    but    the    Bar    Association    has    ex- 
Ihausted every means, and this is the actual ] 
Inumber   found   by   it   in   the   entire   county, 
Iregistered   and   unregistered.     The   Bar   As- 
sociation has a  membership  of 700.    On   the j 
■vote for municipal  judges ballots  were  sent. [ 
Ito 1,201 attorneys.    If any attorney in Cleve- 
land did not receive a ballot,  it was due to I 
fsome clerical error or   miscarriage  of mails, I 

atf 1,201 ballots were mailed.    Nine hundred I 
and  eighty   attorneys   availed   themselves   of I 
|the ballots and voted at the Bar Association I 
election,   or S2   per  cent  of  all  the  lawyer3 | 
lln the county voted."   

Declare, at Meeting in Club's 
Headquarters, Party Has 

Too Many Generals. 

Split in Party Deplored; Dem- 
ocratic Strength 

Cited. 
"What is the matter with the Re- 

publican party in Cleveland?" 
Fifty members of the party.at Tip-; gathering of 

pecanoe club headquarters, 202 En- 
gineers building, heard this question 
answered by Attorney William L. 
David and former County Commis- 
sioner Harry L. Vail last nighty Their 
answer was.:  "It needs a boss." 

The  general opinion    of    speakers 
was that there are too many men in 
the   party  who   want   to   be   leaders  ^f"^ittee wU1 be increased to 500 
and that what is needed is concerted  co^""v>    TT    Tavlor.    who  circulat 
action   back   of   some   big   leader   to 
bring success. 

There did not seem to be an ex- 
pression of hope for success in the 
coming municipal campaign. The 
men talked of what might have hap- I 
pened had the party stood behind one 
mayoralty candidate instead of being- 
split behind Harry L. Davis and | 
Miner   G.   Norton. , .1 

Former Lieut. Gov. F. W. Tread- 
way  was   chairman. 

Vttorney David said he had been 
asked to talk on "What is the Matter 
With the Republican Party? He 
pointed to the recent meeting of ~.OOU 
organization Democrats at Acme hall 
as, an example of what the Repub- 
licans should have accomplished.   He 

"""There are Maschke Republicans, 
McKisson Republicans, Davis Repub- 
licans and Norton Republicans. Are 
we going to have such a condition in 
our party or are we going to give a 
close of something that will cure it> 
We let the Democrats put over the 
new charter which gives us this 
fanatical nonpartisan ticket. The best 
thing we can do is to get rid of the 

'"We've got to get back to bossism 

before we can get to a point where 
we can accomplish something. If the 
boss gets selfish take an ax and cut 
him down. We can't all be generals. 
We must eliminate and eliminate 
until we have a leader back of whom 
all will stand." 

Mr. Treadway said petty jealous- 
] ies, petty spite and petty bookkeep- 
1 ing of revenges have ruined the party 
I here. 
i     Harry L. Vail said he did not think 
j the party needs a physician. 

"What it needs," he said, "is a 
man big enough, honest enough and 
capable to dictate the policies of the 
party in the county and city. You 
need a boss." 

Mr. Vail said he hoped to see the 
end of nonpartisan politics here. 

"There is no such thing as a non- 
partisan election," he said. "It" is a 
big fraud and mere hypocrisy." 

He also asked Republicans to quit 
knocking candidates in their own. 
party and told them to get behind 
one man and vote  for him. 

Maurice Maschke told the club 
members that conversations with 
each voter as are carried on in rural 

j counties cannot be carried on here. 
' He said he considered it an insult to 
the intelligence of the voters of 
Cuyahoga county to suggest that 
rural policies be attempted here. 

"We have the nonpartisan elec- 
tion," he said. "It's a condition we 
must meet. Even if we had the con- 
vention system we could not force the 
people to vote our way. I think the 
people vote their ticket because it is 
their  sentiments. 

"We had a good organization and 
plenty of money when Theodore E. 
Burton ran for mayor, but lie was de- 
feated because the people thought we 
were wrong on the street car ques- 
tion. The trouble with the Republican 
party is that there are' too many gen- , 
erals, too many who are not willing I 
to abide bv the  will  of the  maiority 

within our own party. „ .. 
rvfvmtv   Chairman   George  B.   Har 

«%$& agamstethe convention sys- 

tem,  and    said he    ^Republicans 
shoufdbrsolfdlfback of one candi- 
daTe'^ r   Covert   who has voted for 

X Sd^orTe principles of the 
li Republican party- 

Norton Claims Three 
Factions Support Him 

Miner    G.    Norton,   candidate    for 
mayor, at the close of a meeting of | 

!his  adherents at the  Alleyjlnts   B- 

\3f-St-  /XeeEUS£    wttUIhe 

mavof. He said those who had been 
Sng William H. Boyd and those 
supporting Earl H. Wells are for his 
candidacy. 

The Alley club meeting was a 
Norton supporters to 

organize a campaign executive com- 
mittee Former Common Pleas 
Juo>e S S. Ford, who was assistant. 
city° solicitor under Mr. Norton was 
made chairman. James W. Holcomo 
was made secretary. 

Another meeting is  to be.held  at 
409    Superior-av    N.    W.    Tnursaay 
night,  when the  membership  of  the. 

mmittee will be increased to 500-     \ 
Hugl.    F.    Taylor,    who   circulated, 

mayoralty   petitions   for   Mr.    Boyd,. 
SSd the Norton men those who want- 
ed Mr   Boyd to run are for Norton. 
Earl H. Wells, who had petitions for 
mayor   out,   but   who   Is   out  of   the 
race    announced   himself   as a  sup 
Porter of Norton,   Other speaker at 
the   meeting_ were   H    ^^ 
j£? e^uU^mmittee  wm  attend 
the Witt-Norton debate in the Demo 
cratic tent at Payne-ay N. E. and & 
19th-st tomorrow night. 

Davis Whacks Timmner; 
Upholds Police Pensions 

Harry L. Davis, at a meeting of the 
Eagle Republican club. Koryta's hall, 
5307 Hamm-av S. E., last night de- 
clared himself on the matter of musi- 
cal entertainment in Cleveland and 
pensions for police and firemen. 

Among other things he said. 
"I am in favor of musical enter- 

tainment and concerts for the amuse- 
ment of the people, but I am opposeu 
^keeping in office temperamental 
Mr. TTmmner at a high salary, wxth 
little to do. My policy would be to 
have Cleveland musidans furnish 
„S2c and entertainment rather than 
importing musicians from other cities 

"^ttt favor of Placing the 
police   and   fire    department pension 
funds on a safe and sound basis   so 
that the men who have spent the best , 

(years 6f "heir lives in the service can I 
'be protected in their old age. 
Salen Says Republicans 

and Democrats Connive 
Connivance between certain Repub- 

lican and Democratic politicians was 
charged by Charles P. Salen in a talk 
last  night  at  his  headquarters,   644 

W"icfridI"oT'this coalition and>Put 
in a nonpartisan  administration,     he 

UrThe talk was made to the execu- 
tive committee of the Salen Non- 
rVartisan league and to the ward 
?eadeis who met to lay plans for the 
campaign.   John P. Smith presided. 

^If   there   is   a   change   from   one 
narty  to   the   other  it  will  be   from 
badrto worse," said Mr. Salen     "The 
curse   is   on   both   parties.      Misrule 
has  been  rampant.     Unquestionabjy- 
the people are tired of this reign or 
mlsrulef waste and interference with 
personal rights.   They want a change. 

"The  election   of    the    Republican 
candidate would not accomplish this. 
What is necessary is that conditions 
be wiped out.    Clean out the political 
stables  once  and' for  all.     Recognize 
?hf wfshes of the people and conduct 
the city in the interests of the peo- 
ple." 

MM 
HE 

Declares Mayor's Chair 
Give Him Vantage Point 

in Fight for 'Man in 
Overalls.' 

Hecklers Busy, but Candi- 
date Answers All Ques- 

tions Despite the 
Turmoil. 

'GO IT, PETE' HE'S SALEN 
MAN,' SHOUTS FRIEND 

Commissioner Says He Will 
Go to People if Faced by 

Hostile  Council. 

BY   WALKER   S.   Ul'EL. 

Peter Witt, veteran of years of 
tent campaigning, last night began 

telling under canvas the story of his 

political beliefs, this time not aiding 
someone else to office, but asking 

that he be elected mayor to carry 

forward himself the principles for 

which he stands. 
In a raw and chilly atmosphere 

which was disregarded by both men 
and women, a crowd that filled and 
overflowed the old Democratic tent 
listened, applauded and cheered while 
Peter Witt asserted a need for giv- 
ing Cleveland a greater share of the 
money raised by taxation within its 
limits, urged consolidation of the two 
telephone companies, repeated Wsj 

'.declaration that by March 1 electric 
j current must be furnished to everyi 
Ihome at 3 cents if he is elected, an 
I touched on the Barber subway grant 
] the Cleveland & Youngstown freigh,; 
i terminal grant and the Union depo 
'.ordinance, giving a word of approva 
,to each. 

He told them why he wanted tli 
position of mayor and they applaui' 
ed. He said he wanted the job b 
cause it would' give him a vantai 
point in urging taxation reform a 
in fighting for the forward march 
"the crowd in overalls." He indors 
in general the administration 

| Mayor Newton D. Baker. He pledg 
! to give the people of Cleveland j 

good an administration as I can 
it takes twenty-four hours a day 

do it." 
HecUling Seems Like Old Times 

It was like old times when a v< 
raised to question and' the cat 
date's answer precipitated a rf 
fire exchange which ended, 1 
the questioner wouldn't stop talk. 
in the police removing him. from 

tent. ' 
The first tent meeting of tne . 

was held on the.W. 38th-st 
grounds, W. 38th-st, near Siafl 
S W. County Clerk E. B. Hase 
presided and Mayor Baker shared 
platform with the street railway < 
missioner. Mrs. Baker and menj 
of Mr. Witt's family were prei 
Russell V. Johnson,, secretary ol 



s rY;L, Davis campaign' committee, 
1„ the tent part of the evening, 

•, rries from the crowd identified 
fL who questioned %r. Witt as 
1 ! 0f Charles P. Salen's supporters. 
°nTf was when Mr. Witt was indors- 
, the administration of Mayor 

"ler and declaring he would try to 
rrv forward the things for which 

the mayor has stood that the ques- 

li0°HowSdT you  know  you're   going 
.   he elected?" was asked. 

-Because I always get what I go 
,.._ » shot back the candidate and 

fhowl of applause went up. "In ad- 
I understand  the  intellectual 

d*°":  of   the   people   of   Cleveland, 
d I    know    what     I'm    running 

against.' 
%m Ashamed  of Ton.' 

,,W1U you carry out the policies 
of Newton Baker if elected?'? <*n«l 

another voice, this time from the en- 
trance  to  the  tent, 

"I just said so," answered Mr. 
Witt. 

"Then I'm ashamed of you," the 
questioner asserted. 

"Well, you have your answer, you 
had a right to ask a question. Now 
be quiet." 

"He's a Salen man, Pete," two t>r 
three cried. 

"Don't disturb him then. They 
need a few," said Mr. Witt, while 
talking and arguing sounded from 
the edge of the crowd. "He's a 
worthy representative of the army 
he's training with. He reflects the 
political and intellectual integrity of 
the man he's following." 

"Go after him, Pete," cried a voice, 
as the candidate asked for silence. 
Mr. Witt shook his head. Policemen 
at the door were trying to quiet the 
man, who had more to say. 

"He's a sorehead, Pete. He didn t 
get a job," called another of the 
crowd. The man at the entrance be- 
gan another statement when police 
pulled him from the tent. 

Candidate Witt began his speech 
by saying he didn't believe in politi- 
cal slates, and had disagreed both 
with Tom Johnson and Mayor Baker 
on the subject. He said he would 
have none. .--.■. 

"As a comeback they ask what 
I would do if I had an unfriendly 
council," continued the candidate. 
"My answer is that when I go into 
office Jan. 1, I will take it for granted 
the people of Cleveland have indorsed 
the thing's I stand for. If they send 
a council antagonistic to me, I'll go 
into their wards on the proposition 
of the recall and And out whether | 
they are right or I am." ' j 

Discussing the $1,500,000 bond is- 
sue to be voted on Nov. 2, Mr. Witt 
said it had to be upheld or the city 
would face two alternatives If it was 
to be operated within its means next! 
year—it either would have to lop off 
half of all operations or borrow on 
the future. The debt is an accumula- 
tion of years of deficits, he said, and 
he added that the city is not "suffer- 
ing from spending too much, but 
from the fact that not enough has 
been paid in." 

Mr Witt said the 1 per cent, tax 
law inaugurated by "that man who 
claims to be a Democrat, Uncle Jud 
Harmon," laid a foundation for crip- 
pling every city in Ohio and every 
school district. He asserted that 
while $7.50 of city money was spent 
for every man, woman and child in 
Cleveland in 1910, but $5.25 was spent 
in 1914, although, he added, activities 
had increased. j ... 

The speaker then asserted, declar- 
ing at the same time he did not be- 
lieve in a wheel tax or other special 
licenses, on the ground consumers 
would pay in the end, that he favored 
having the city keep the $o00,000 an- 
nually turned over to the county for 
paving county roads, keep tne iflW,- 
000 a year which he said goes to 
i"pave roads in Ohio the people of 
'Cleveland   will   never  see,'    and   the 
$500,000      accruing      from      saloon 

Consolidation of the telephone 
companies would  decrease rates and 

1 better service, he said. He also de- 
clared if the companies refused to 
consolidate and any power could be 
exerted to make them give an inter- 
change of service, if elected, he 
would exert that power 

As to the municipal light Plant, 
Mr  Witt said "the leading candidate 

on the other side and also one of the 
performers in the side show" had 
been talking for cheap light but 
aeainst cheap power. 

"He doesn't know that only by 
cheap power can we have cheap 
light" said the candidate. "The more 
power sold in the day time the 
cheaper we can have light at night. 

Mr Witt continued- by saying that 
if elected and that if the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. by March 1 
had not reduced its rate for all con- 
sumers to that of the municipal plant, 
a bond issue would be proposed and 
advocated to extend the municipal 
nlant to carry on all the business. He 
predicted the illuminating company 
would  come  down  "to save Its  ba- 
C°A questioner asked as to the truth 
of statements by opponents of Mr 
Witt that the light plant was not 
paving and was costing the taxpayers 
lame sums. Mr. Witt said his answer 
to that was "the official figures from 
the city hall, which show that the 
plant is paying interest on itsi bonds. 
establishing a sinking fund to take 
care of its bonds and creating a sur- 
plus of $100,000." 

"These are some of the things for 
which I stand," said Mr. Witt just 
before  his  conclusion. 

There were cries of "We aren't 
tired, Pete," when he said he was 
about to finish, but he soon brought 
tho meeting to an end. 

"We did away with one fellow last 
Tuesday night. , We're ,;going to 
tackle another part of the army next 
Monday night. We'll finish the army 
Monday night. Beginning- Tuesday, 
I'm going right forward, preaching 
my   doctrine   and   telling   my   prin- 

° "They   say   I'm   a   radical.     Tes. 
Nothing 1» more radical than Justioe, 

Tt««lf It's only the radicals that 
make progress. Ve only mission ^ 
the conservative is to hold people 
back. Those who believe in yester 
day are conservative. Those who be- 
lieve in tomorrow are radical and one 
tomorrow   is   worth   all   the   yester 
days." Oik,* 

There was loud applause. ine 
speaker was shooting his sentences 
a-, them now. 

"Just as in the days gone by, I m 
out asking for  a job.    Only then  I 
had to ask a foreman, now I m asking 
a hundred thousand.   I want to carry 
out some of the things I believe in, 
°nd thejob  gives me  the power  to 
do  it    The  principal  thing I believe 
to is a reform of our tax laws   There 
is no privilege in the world like the 

! privilege of having someone else pay 
vcur taxes.    That privilege must be 
'destroyed.    I realize the  mayor and 
council cannot do it, btlt the office of 

■mayor gives a point of vantage.        ■ 
"I  want   every  man   to  know   it, 

whether he wears a boiled shirt  or 
overalls.    My crowd is the crowd in 
overalls, it's the crowd I came from, 
the  crowd  I'm  part  and   Parcel   of. 
I   will   use   the  power   of   the   office 
Of mayor  to  push  forward and  on- 
ward and upward, the fight of those 
ii overalls, those who create but do 
no* enjoy  the  product.    Every  per- 
son is entitled to the product of his 
or her toil, and I will push forward 
the fight in the name of the toilers 

°f Askedajust as he left the platform 
whether he was for woman suffrage. 

■ Mr. Witt said "I am." 
Chairman Haserodt said the com- 

ing campaign saw the same ques- 
tion as always confronting the peo- 
ple—whether they wanted to con- 
tinue good government. 

Mayor Baker, terming the cam- 
paign of unusual importance, urged 
support for the charter amendment 
proposal to allow Lakewood and 
East Cleveland, if annexed to Cleve- 
land to be represented by ward 
councilmen. Incidentally he said he 
oelieved the so-called Stability league 
amendment proposed for the state 
constitution^   was      a.     "misguided 
amendment."   

The remainder of his speech he de- 
voted almost entirely to advocating 
support for the Barber, Cleveland & 
Youngstown and union Btation ordi- 

^Then he spoke in behalf of Peter 
Witt as a man he said would 
lead the city forward. He said Peter 
Witt was in himself "a program, 
and that no one need make one for 
Mm He said he had no doubt "Mr. 
Dav'is and Mr. Norton" had benevo- 
lent intentions, but that they did not 
have the "training nor experience nor 
history" necessery. He said reter 
Witt had been a champion of justice 
had held office efficiently, and had 
made the Cleveland street railway 
S-stem the "best in America" In point 
of number of cars, type of cars and 
efficiency of service. That, he assert- 

a certificate to the voters of 

NO REST FOR 
CANDIDATES 

ON SABBATH 
Davis, Witt and Salen 

Refuse to Stop 
Campaign. 

BIG MEETING TODAY 

Ail Mayoralty Aspirants 
Will Speak at Builders' Ex- 

change Session Today. 
Sunday proved a day of activity 

instead of being one of rest to three 
of the four mayoralty candidates. 
Harry L. Davis, Charles P. Salen and 
Peter Witt refused to give the issues 
or their voices a rest and scurried 
from meeting to meeting. 

Miner O. Norton, who has not yet 
opened his speaking campaign, was 
the only candidate that observed the 
Sabbath. ' 

All four candidates were busy last 
night polishing their platforms and 
policies for presentation to members 
of the Builders' Exchange at a meet- 
ing in the Chamber of Commerce 
tfcis noon. While discussion of issues 
is preferred, personalities will not be 
barred, Arch C. Klump, president of. 
the organization, said. So fireworks 
will not be a surprise to any of the 
300 builders who have signified their 
intention  of attending. 

Each Gets Fifteen Minutes. 
The arrangements for the meeting 

are unique Each candidate will be 
given fifteen minutes. - The order of 
their speeches will be determined by 
the drawing of lots from a hat. The 
first, second and third speakers will 
be given an additional two minutes 
to reply to the remarks of the fourth 
speaker after he had closed. 

"We would rather the candidates 
would talk on issues than attempt 
to cast aspersions upon each other,' 
eaid Klumph. "But of course K 
they start any personalities we can t 
stop  them." 

Witt failed to attend a meeting 
of the Peter Witt Labor Club in the 
American House yesterday and it 
developed that a split had apparent- 
ly occurred in the organization. Re- 
ferring to the attendance, which 
was small, one speaker declared 
"several men were conspicuous by 
their absence and we are glad of it. 

The    meeting    was    behind    closed | 
doors and the men present were ex-i 
horted    to    let    the    constitutional 
amendments,  bond  Issues  and  other 
referendum   matters   on    the    ballot 
''go   hang"   so   that  they  could   de- 
vote all their energies for Witt.    ±±e 
was   hailed   as   "the   only   friend   of 
union labor among the  candidates. 

Witt on Cartel and Iiabor. 
"Witt told me the other day just 

where he stood regarding capital and 
labor," shouted one of the speakers. 
"He  said  that   when    any    of    the 
.manufacturers   asked   him   for  any- 
thing he would tell them where to get 

I off at.    .11 the other matters on the 
(ballot can go hang just so.we elect 
'Witt. ,   ..„ 

"His   election   means   one   of 

I greatest victories for union labor in 
the country. Think of what it means 
if  we   can  say  that  union  labor  In 

] Cleveland  elected a mayor." 
Another speaker suggested that the 

, Socialists deserved first consideration 
! at the hands of ^nion labor.   His re- 
-mark  was   applauded.     He   declared 
ihis   opposition   to   the    practice   of 
"making  a  political  football   out   of' 
trades unionism."    There was a hot 
discussion as to whether all the mem- 
bers   of  the club  should  sign   their 
names to a pamphlet to be distributed 
today In Witt's behalf. 

Davis Attends Three Meetings. 
Davis spoke at three meetings and 

attended a clambake yesterday. He 
advocated the minimum wage amend- 
ment to the city charter at a meeting 
of the Italian Republican Club at Ma- 
laska's hall, Ontario st. and Central 
ave. Following his speech, the club 
passed resolutions indorsing his can- 
didacy and that of Eai-le A. Foster 
f or municipal clerk. 

Addressing a meeting of the Slav- 
ish-American Club at Stocke's hall, 
St. Clair and E. 60th st., Davis reiter- 
ated his platform pledges. He also 
spoke at a meeting of Woodmen of 
the World at St. Clair ave. and E. 
62dst. 

Norton will complete his organiza- 
tion during tho week. His plans are 

Salen was busy yesterday attend- 
ing a clambake and three private 
meetings, information concerning 
which he refused to make public. 

Witt attending a meeting of Demo- 
crats workers of the second ward 
at HeJTa hall, on W. 60th st, near 
Storer ave. H» and, Councilman 
JCooh spoke. 
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Four Candidates for Mayor 
Will Dine at Builders' Ex- 

change at Noon- 

Witt and Norton to Clash in 
Democratic Tent at De- 

bate Tonight. 

aid the election of Isaac Cower, to nil It in 

I8?®- ,„,   secretary ot  molders'   union   247 
,  FSlW     DrwU. honorary card from 
in May, 1890.    "™» Wrote history  of 

'S!lat £"„*   labiV   unions  published   in   Cleve- 
' cleYel-S™L,,?„Tjibor  day,   1897,   covering  a lan^Xstxty   years      in   all   his   private 
pen2  „^   fn   several  companies with  which 
maSgemen^had to do,  only union labor 
wa» e^f'Public office where he had direct 
,„»«.? union label was always shown on charge the union "»" above   statement   is 

' f°£n f?oUm houriecoraseand from the personal taken from our Qn  the  fir   g 
knowledge  of  those  w g struggles 
"f

ne,h^trales and labor movement lnCleve- 
?f„d and in submitting- this to you brother land   and in BU organized labor, do 
we *»VJ£iV Peter Witt is .entitled**) your 

*     *     *     * 
i The Republican party organiza- 
1 tion will be put in trim this week 
to begin giving active assistance to 
the Davis campaign. 

This means that Maurice Maschkes 

ANDIDATE 
V 

BY WALKER  S. BIJBI.. 

Two headline political attractiona 
are set for today. Beginning this 
noon the week is to be one of hard 
and heavy campaigning for all the 
candidates for mayor. Election day! 
is but three weeks from tomorrow. 

This noon Candidates Peter Witt, 

tr> be swung into the ngnt. 
wlrd leaders of the Republican or- 

assemoiy i precinct committee- 
mg, No.-414  a nap session to- 
meU ^wmJit     This is distinctly Mr. morrow night.    i-""3 battle    The or- > mmms Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and . vaina met > ~*£+;£**&■ 0 

Charles P. Salen will face each other   tonight aside from the gathering UJ. 
at the same board for the first-time I ward leaders. ^   t   ,   . 

since the fight opened, at a luncheon I     Candldate  Salen will stay  on the 
meeting in the Builders Exchange 
rooms, Chamber of Commerce build- 
in;?. The meeting will be for ex- 
change members only. 

Tonight Peter Witt and Miner <G. 
Norton meet in debate in the Demo- 
cratic tent at. Payne-av N. E. and E. 
19th-st. The debate is the result of a 
challenge issued by Mr. Witt some 
weeks ago at the liquor dealers out- 
ing at Luna park. The challenge was 
to all candidates, but only Mr. Nor- 
ton accepted. 

Mr. Witt has announced an inten- 
tion of "finishing off" both Mr. Nor- 
ton and Mr. Davis tonight, and with 
the assertion that lie "finished' Mr. 
Salen last Tuesday night, declares he 
will drop all mention of his three op- 
ponents from tomorrow on, giving his 
entire attention to presenting his pro- 
gram. .  :1" '„ • . 

Witt campaign activities for the 
week began yesterday afternoon witn 
a meeting of the Peter Witt Labor: 
tlub in the assembly room of the 
American house, when the club 
planned a new campaign blow for tnej 
street railway commissioner. 

It was announced that a labor i 
mass meeting under auspices of the 
ciub would be held in one of the 
armories or- large downtown halls the 
last week of October in behalf of 
Candidate Witt, and that interna- 
tional union officials were expected as 
speakers. ,v' 

It was further announced that be- 
ginning next Monday, daily noon 
meetings will be held by the labor 
club, at shops, on street corners and 
everywhere else that the gospel of 
"Witt for mayor" can be preached by 
union labor speakers. 

"We want it clearly understood 
that we have no political quarrel with 
anyone," James F. Malley, club 
treasurer said yesterday. . 

"We are backing Peter Witt De- 
cause he is a labor union man. We 
are behind him as labor union men. 
He is a man in whom we believe and 
have implicit confidence." 

It was stated at the club's head- 
quarters that representatives of VO 
per cent, of the labor unions of Cleve- 
land are enrolled in the membership 
of the Peter Witt Labor club. 

The club will push the Witt cam- 
paign with a pamphlet being prepared 

'yesterday for distribution by the 
thousand. The leaflet bears on the 
cover page the lines, "From Molder 
to Mayor" with a picture of the can- 
didate. There is a statement to union 
men in the name of the club,appeal- . 
ing in the leaflet, over the names of ■ 
Jamea S. Kennedy, state senator* 
president, and Frank Fields, vice 
president. The statement bears the 
caption: "Some high spots in Peter 
Witt's labor record," and reads: 

Joined the Knights of :Labor March 27. 
1886 had not reached his 17th year Became 
a member of molders' union 218 Feb. 1W1. 
President of this union, 1801-1893, and lt>Jb. 
Delegate to the Ohio Trade and I.abor as- 
sembly 1802-1893. Represented *on molder. 
union 218 in the Chicago convention; 1895. 
Jwinator of the business agents m'Cleve- 
2nd!    He proposed the creation of this office 

wSW«l  sPeakii^in^e. 

ft^d^rSdor^nlat^m^[ 
ine-<? vesterday afternoon. ■ 

The Salen campaigners intend later 
to hold tent and open-air meetings 
so that before the fight closes^theie 
will be nights when candidates will 
be holding forth under four tents 
Mr Witt expecting to use two toward 
the finish, Mr. Davis planning to 
take out a tent and Mr. Salen pre- 
paring to make tent speeches. 

Candidates for council, in Ward 
Twenty-four are promising business 
methods and full attention to their 
official duties if elected. 

Carl F Wetzel, who has announced 
that   if 'successful   he   will   open   a 
councilman* office where the public 
can reach him, yesterday stated he 
also would place written Wanks for 
complaints to him as councilman In 
the police and fire stations and other 
centrally located places m the ward, central y        ^ ^^ the puWi(, an_ 

nounce'ment that he will give Me 
of his time to any business but that 
of councilman if elected. 

Italian and Slav Clubs 
Give Davis Indorsement 

Indorsements of Harry L. Davis 
were given by two clubs yesterday. 
The Italian'Republican club yester- 
day afternoon and the Slavish-Ameri- 
can club last night went on record for 

him. 
Mr.  Davis  addressed  the  meeting 
the  Italian Republican  club yes 

Rivals   for   Mayor   Address 

Building Exchange Members. 
Four of Cleveland's six candi- 

dates for mayor ate with 2 00 
builders' exchange members 
Monday noon, then talked cam- 

paign. 
The four runners—Peter Witt, 

Harry Davis, Miner Norton and 
Charles Salen—promised before- 
hand they would ..do little but 
smile, eat and talk. 

They spoke in the oruR.- m 
which their names were drawn, 
from a hat, because all had asked 
the last chance. All four talked 
on campaign issues in general. 

I 32 Shouting Days Left. 
The luncheon talks ushered in 

the real start of the campaign. 
There are only 22 shouting days 
til' election. . 

Monday night, Witt has said, he 
expects to "tack the skins of Davis 
and    Norton   alongside    Salen's, 
when he debates Norton in a tent 
at Favne-av and E. 19th-st. 

ki a Monday night meeting in 
the" Sckoneld building, Maurice 
Mason1-e's g. o. p. machine is to 
be oiled up for Davis* campaign. 
Ward leaders are to have a pow- 
wow. 

Bars Salen From Game, 
The campaign drew a highspot 

Sund&v when Sport Director Mc- 
Ginty prevented Salen from toss- | 
ing the first ball in the game be- 
tween the White Autos and the 
Luxus at Brookside park. 

"You can't play politics in pub- 
lic narks," McGinty said. 

Opening his tent campaign Sat- 
urday night at the W. 3Sth-st 
plavground, Witt drew roars of 
applause from a big crowd when 
he made'this pledge: 

"When I'm elected, I promise 
you I'll si-"* the best there's in 
me to the job. I'll do my utmost, 
if it takes 24 hours a day. I ye 
never been afraid of hard work. 
I'm for the eight-hour day, hut 
I've never had it myself." 

Witt and Mayor Baker both 
approved the Barber subway, C. 
& Y. and union station grants. 

01    til"     -LLcma.il.    i^y—---- t,„-M 
terday  afternoon  in Malaska s  hall, 
Central-av S. E. and Ontano-st.      - 

••Two years ago the Italian voters 
of the city were with me, he de- 
clared "In the Mayfield district I 
lid the vote by 3 to 1. I was called 
up by phone and told the result^ 

" 'You ought to kiss all the Italians 
in the ward,' I was told. 

I     "I  declared  that  I would  not un- 
dertake that contract, but I certainly 

! wanted to express my appreciation of 
what they had done for me. 

Discussing city affairs he declared 
the time had arrived when part of the 
millions spent for parks on the out- 

■SSrts should be set aside for small 
parks in the crowded districts 

"I am against the hiring of in- 
spectors who do not know cement 
from sand," he declared, in arraigning 
the citv administration. I do not 
cUirn to have all the brains.in the city 
of Cleveland, but I claim to have 
enough to understand the everyday 
needl of the common people. I am 
for a square deal for them. 

"When you go to the polls, vptejgr 
th^minimum wage for city employes. 

^oo si uonoaia ui TBio puno-iS asM"13 V 
-savers 'p-eoMq an; uo 'uojssas }uauuu 
-ui; XiajmrniJojun AIOU air; ve xse\ XBJ 
atuooui aqi jo iiuiti uoricluiaxa am aonp 
-aj o} rBsodo-id ton :pafaj in^t ssaJSuoo 
yeu;} si uoijoipaJd jBiiiuapijuoD inO 

•reiunor   8VBJS   0&U.G 

BAKERT 
PROG 

Will Ask Citizens to Observe 

Disease Prevention Day. 
Mayor  Baker  Monday   was   to 

issue a proclamation calling upon 
all citizens to observe disease pre-. 
vention day Friday. 

JHie_j?n^lama±jjm_jwjll ask that1 

American flags be displayed with 
white streamers symbolic of tha 
city's fight against disease, dirt, 
dust and dampness. 

Healther Ford is writing tha 
health promotion pamphlet to be 
circulated thru the schools. 

State board of health officials 
are expected here Friday to aid in 
the general celebration. 
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riCIANS OFFER 
HEADLINERS TODAY 

Four Candidates for Mayor 
Will Dine at Builders' Ex- 

change at Moon. 

Witt and Norton to Clash in 
Democratic Tent at De- 

bate Tonight. 

V 
and the election o£ I.aac Cowen to fill It in 

^Financial secretary of molders' union 24T 
in Mav   1896.    Drew his honorary card from m may, J-WV.  IRQT     Wrote history of 
r!ial ^nd" labor" union? published In Cleve- 
^R^order Labor day. 1897, covering a 
lan1Li M° slxtv vears. In all his private 
SSrkand m several companies with which 
management he had to do.  only union labor 
W in ^'public office where he had direct 
chargethfunion label was always shown on 
cnarbe ' "   ■      .      The   above   statement   is 

I faken S ou^ecordsand from the persona, 
taKen ""'" . those wi10 were on the firing 
^°*ilfh Brother Witt to the early struggles 

! of the traces and labor movement in Cleve- 
land and in submitting this to you brother 
™« lUk from the point of organized labor, do 
yo6u&not think Pefer. Witt UMM« ^ 

*    *    *    * 
The KeputoUca.ii party organiza- 

tion will be put in trim this week 
to begin giving active assistance to 
the Davis campaign. 

This'means that Maurice Maschke.s 

{CANDIDATES 
MEET AT TABLE 

BY WALKER  S.  BtJEL. 

Two headline political attractions 
are set for today. Beginning this 
noon the week is to be one of hard 
and heavy campaigning for all the 
candidates for mayor. Election day 
is but three weeks from tomorrow. 

This noon Candidates Peter Witt, 
Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and 
Charles P. Salen wiU face each other 
at the same board for the first ■ time 
since the fight opened, at a luncheon 

contribution of actual working 
strength to the Davis cause 1S about 
tn he swung into the ngnt. 

wlrd leaders of the Republican or- 
ganization are to meet tonight in the 
Issembly room of the Schofleld build- 
fng No 414, and precinct committee- 
mfn are to be called into session to- 
morrow^ night- This is distinctly Mr. 
Maschke'slnd of the battle. The or- 
ganization chief and former collector 
^customs is getting into action 

No Davis meetings are bst«l ^r 
tonight aside from the gathering of 
ward leaders. ,.„„.-» 

Candidate  Salen will stay  on the j?mi;o um iijs"^ "f"11'"! ■*"• " * i     Candidate  oiueu   ™^"  , ,        ■     *>,„ 
meeting  in  the    Builders    Exchange   West  slde  tonight,  speaking  inline 
rooms, Chamber of Commerce build- 
in,?. The meeting will be for ex- 
change members only. 

Tonight Peter Witt and Miner /G. 
Norton meet in debate in the Demo- 
cratic tent at. Payne-^tv N. E. and E. 
19th-st. The debate is the result of a 
challenge issued by Mr. Witt some 
weeks ago at the liquor dealers out- 
ing at Luna park. The challenge was 
to all candidates, but only Mr. Nor- 
ton accepted.   . 
'Mr.'Witt has announced an inten- 
tion of "finishing off" both Mr. Nor- 
ton and Mr. Davis tonight, and with 
the assertion that lie "finished" Mr. 
Salen last Tuesday night, declares he 
will drop all mention of his three op- 
ponents from tomorrow on, giving his 
entire attention to presenting his pro- 
gram. *   *   *   * 

Witt campaign activities for the 
week began yesterday afternoon witn 
a meeting of the Peter Witt Labor 
club in the assembly room of the 
American house, when the club 
planned a new campaign blow for the j 
street railway commissioner. 

it was announced that a labor t 
mass meeting under auspices of the 
ciub would be held in one of the 
armories or large downtown halls the 
last week of October in behalf cf 
Candidate Witt, and that interna- 
tional union officials were expected as 
speakers. 

It was further announced that be- 
ginning next Monday, daily noon 
meetings will be held by the labor 
club, at shops, on street corners and 
everywhere else that the gospel of 
"Witt for mayor" can be preached by 
union labor speakers. 

"We want it clearly understood 
that we have no political quarrel with 
anyone," James F. Malley, club 
treasurer said yesterday. 

"We are backing Peter Witt be- 
cause he is a labor union man. We 
are behind him as labor union men. 
He is a man in whom we believe and 
have implicit confidence.". 

It was stated at the club's head- 
quarters that representatives of 90 
per cent, of the labor unions of Cleve- 
land are enrolled in the membership 
of the Peter Witt Labor club. 

The club will push the Witt cam- 
paign with a pamphlet being prepared 

'yesterday for distribution by the 
thousand. The leaflet bears on the 
cover page the lines, "From Molder 
to Mayor" with a picture of the can- 
didate. There is a statement to union 
men in the name of the club,appeal- 
ing in the leaflet, over the names of 
James S. Kennedy, state senator; 
president, and Frank Fields, vice 
president. The statement bears the 
caption: "Some high spots in Peter 
Witt's labor record," and reads: 

Joined the Knights of I^abor March 27. 
1886; had not reached his 17th year Became 
a member of molders' union 218 Feb 1801. 
President of this union. 1891-1893, and 1S90. 
Delegate to the Ohio Trade and I^abor as- 
sembly 1892-1893. Represented iron molders 
union 218 in the Chicago convention; 1895. 
Originator of the business agents in'Cleve- 
land     He proposed the creation of this office 

Second and Third wards. Mr. Salen 
attended several organization meet- 
ings yesterday afternoon. 

The Salen campaigners intend later 
to hold tent and open-air meetings, 
so that before the fight closes there 
will be nights when candidates will 
be holding forth under four tents, 
Mr Witt expecting to use two toward 
the finish, Mr. Davis planning to 
take out a tent and Mr. Salen pre- 
paring to make tent speeches. 

Candidates for council. in Ward 
Twenty-four are promising business 
methods and full attention to their 
official duties if elected. 

Carl F. Wetzel, who has announced 
that if successful he will open a 
councilmanic office where the public 
can reach him, yesterday stated he 
also would place written blanks for 
complaints to him as councilman in 
the police and fire stations and other 
centrally located places in the ward. 

L G Sproul makes the public an- 
nouncement that he will give none 
of his time to any business but that 
of councilman if elected. 
Italian and Slav Clubs 

Give Davis Indorsement 
Indorsements of Harry L. Davis ! 

were given by two clubs yesterday. 
The Italian Republican club yester- 
day afternoon and the Slavish-Ameri- 
can club last night went on record for 
him. 

Mr. Davis addressed the meeting 
of the Italian Republican club yes- 
terday afternoon in Malaska s hall, 
Centr'al-av S. E. and Ontario-st. 

"Two years ago the Italian voters 
of the city were with me,' he^ de- 
clared "In the Mayfield district I 
had the vote by 3 to 1. I was called 
up by phone and told the result- 

" 'You ought to kiss all the Italians 
in the ward,' I was told. 

"I declared that I would not un- 
dertake that contract, but I certainly 
wanted to express my appreciation of 
what they had done for me.' 

Discussing city affairs he declared , 
| the time had arrived when part of the 
millions spent for parks on the out- 
skirts  should be  set aside  for  small 

I parks in the crowded districts.     _ 
"I   am   against   the   hiring   of   in- 

spectors   who   do   not   know   cement 
from sand," he declared, in arraigning 
the  city    administration.      I  do  not 
claim to have all the brains.m the city 
of Cleveland,   but    I   claim to    have 
enough  to  understand  the  everyday 
needs of the  common people.    I am 
for a square deal for them. 

"When vou go to the polls, vote tor 
the minimum wage for city employes 
It will result in the raising of the 
standard of wages for all Cleveland 

Earle A. Foster for municipal clerk, 
received the indorsement of the cluo 
jointly with Mr. Davis. -n^Ho 

Later in the  afternoon  Mr.  Davis 
went to Randall, where the stewards 
and chefs of the city were the guests 
of    the    Brandt    Provision    Co.    i\o 
Seeches were inade^b^ul |h| ^.ndi- 
date took part in a ball game tnere. 

!     The meeting of the Slavish-Ameri- 1 can    club was    held    last    night m 
Stocke's hall. 6021 St. Clair-av N. E. 
Besides Mr. Davis the speakers were 

•T     A      Foster,     Samuel     H.   Silbeit. 
Trdlre George P. Baer,  Chief Justice 
William H.  McGannon,  John  Bobick 
and Anthony M. Golubich 

Rivals   for   Mayor   Address 

Building Exchange Members. 
Four of Cleveland's six candi- 

dates for mayor ate with 200 
builders' exchange members 
Monday noon, then talked cam- 
paign. 

The four runners—Peter Witt, 
Jiarry Davis, Miner Norton and 
Charles Salen—promised before- 
hand they would do little but 
smile, eat and talk. 

They spoke in the erufiv m 
which their names were drawn, 
from a hat. because all had asked 
the last chance. All four talked 
on campaign issues in ge neral. 

i 32 Shouting; Days Left. 
The luncheon talks ushered in 

the real start of the campaign. 
There are only 22 shouting days 
till election. 

Monday night, Witt has said, he 
expects to "tack the sV.ins of Davis 
and Norton alongside Salen's," 
when he debates Norton in a tent 
at Fayne-av and B. 19th-st. 

At a Monday night meeting in 
the Schofieia building, Maurice 
MaschVe's sr. o. p. machine is to 
be oiled up for Davis' campaign. 
Ward leaders are to have a pow- 
wow. 

Bars Salen From Game. 
The campaign drew a highspot j 

Sunday when Sport Director Mc- I 
Gintv prevented Salen from toss- 
ing the first ball in the game be- 
tween the White Autos and the 
Luxus at Brookside park. 

"You can't play politics in pub- 
lic narks," McGinty said. 

Opening his tent campaign Sat- 
urday night at the W. 38th-st 
playground, Witt drew roars of 
applause from a big crowd when 
he made this pledge: 

."When I'm elected, I promise 
vou I'll gi*e the best there's in 
me to the job. I'll do my utmost, 
if it takes 24 hours a day. I've 
never been afraid of hard work. 
I'm for the eight-hour day, but 
I've never had it myself." 

Witt and Mayor Baker both 
approved the Barber subway, C. 
& Y. and union station grants. 

BAKER TO 1SS0 

Will Ask Citizens to Observe 

Disease Prevention Day. 
Mayor Baker Monday was to 

.issue a proclamation calling upon 
all citizens to observe disease, pre- 
vention day Friday. 
 The proclamation will ask that 
American flags be displayed with 
white streamers symbolic of the 
city's fight against disease, dirt, 
dust and dampness. 

Healther Ford is writing the 
health promotion pamphlet to be 
circulated thru the schools. 

State board of health officials 
are expected here Friday to aid in 
the general celebration. 



May Have Influence, Since 

Witt Is Trying to Get Labor 

Behind Him. 

When a delegation of five of the 
Sixteen municipal light cable splicers 
land their assistants, now out on a 
Strike, laid their case before Mayor 
Baker Monday, he unqualifiedly 
bailed them deserters and declared 
Kheir attitude the most faithless to- 
ward city service he had ever known. 
En addition, he informed them he 
fcould ask Utilities Director Stage to 
Bll'thelr places with other workers, if 
bossible. 

The eight splicers want their wages 
focreased from fifty-seven cents to 
lixty-four dents an hour and their 
bight assistants from forty-one to 
forty-five. In a registered letter to 

ge late in' September they re- 
quested the increase, and gave warn- 
ing they would lay down their tools 
If their demands were not granted by 
pctober 1. But Stage was touring the 
New Hampshire hills on his secon.d j 
racation of the year when the letter 
pas delivered at his office, and it was 
hot until after the sixteen had struck 
fiat their letter was opened. 

The delegation of five told Baker 
tie wage increase was rightfully 
Sue them. In addition, they point- 
fa out that the second and third 
light before they walked off their 
pbs they had worked until mid- 
light, and the last night they had 
Forked all night. Further, they 
old Baker, even after they had 
truck four of them went to the' 
[Vest Side to repair a cable blowout 
pat would have seriously crippled 
nunicipal light service west of the 
fiver had they not come to " the 
fescue. 

.■ "You men are deserters, nothing 
Blse," Baker declared. "Your at- 
titude is the most faithless I have 
ever seen toward city service. You 
Baserve no sympathy at all. You 
impaired the West Side break so pub- 
ic sentiment would not be harsh 
award you, as it should. To quit, 
me city's service as you did is 
Imply to desert, and you should 
peceive no consideration." 
|The strikers told Baker they deeply 
resented being termed deserters and 
maintained that they were using \ 
gist means to bring about their end. 
Chey claimed they had given notice, 
But that both Stage and Lighting 
Commissioner Ballard were absent 
on private business. 
L Labor leaders, when informed of 
Baker's statements Monday, took 
hem as a slap at organized labor, 
filich Tractioner Witt now is try- 
ng so hard to get behind him in 
[is mayoralty  campaign. 

U(fT STRIKERS 
JUST DESERTERS, 
BAKER ASSERTS 

Tells Men Who Walk Out for 

Wage Raise They Deserve 

No Consideration. 

REMARKS ARE SLAP AT 

UNIONS, SAY LEADERS 

4 MAYORALTY 
CANDIDATES AT 

SAME MEEHN 

feats    in    Cleveland    and    Cuyahoga 
county. 

Harry L. Vail, former county com- 
missioner, said the Republican party 
needed a man big enough to dictate. 

Miner G. Norton will receive the 
support of those who advocated the 
mayoralty candidacy of William H. 
Boyd, Hugh F. Taylor declared Sat- 
urday night in addressing a meeting 
of Norton followers at the Alley 
Club, E. 3d st. 

Political  interest  centered . Mondav    •Ear' H' We"S' Wh° circulated peti- .'i,      . centered   monaay tlons  as  a  mayoralty  candidate  but 
on    the.   four-cornered    "debate" . at failed  to  file  them,  was  one  of  the 
noon before the Builders'  Exchange, speakers at Norton's meeting. 
Chamber of Commerce,  and the  de- * 
bate in the Democratic tent, E. 19th Tractioner Wlt 

st. and Payne ave., much attention to  one recommenda 
Monday night.      tion  of  council  street  railways, com- 

At   the   noon   meeting   Charles   P. mittee,. he  told   Gordon  W.   Ruthen- 
Salen,   Peter   Witt,   Harry   L. .Davis berg, Republican candidate for coun- 
and  Miner  G.   Norton  each   were  to ciI in the twentieth ward, Monday, 
be   given   a   chance   to   tell   the   300,    Ruthenberg    several    months    ago 
members   of   the   exchange   why   he asked that new, permanent steps be 
thinks    he    should    be    elected.   The ,;luilt from the end of the Payne ave. 
bars were to be down and  anything  car Iine at Ho"gh ave. to E. 105th st., 
from a Witt "skinning bee" to argu-  to  malie  the  walK  between the  two 
merits on garbage collection were to  ,ines    more    comfortable    and    safer, 
be  permitted.   The order of speeches  Council committee recommended that 
was  decided  by  drawing lots.      The  the improvement be made, 
main speech of each   of   the ' candi-      Witt,  however, has made no effort 
dates- was limited to fifteen minutes  ,0 carry out th„6 °rdei'; 
but the three first speakers were to1     „,,„     .'t    .. ,.„„  ,      *        ,  „   TT 

be allowed an additional two minutes: J LT   n?\TS r     V        n    ^ 
to answer arguments.  Monday night  ^CIetaly   °r   thA

e   Cuyahoga   County 
Lt   +»,„  T,„„—•.„*,- ;_J17L   S"l   Home     Rule     Association,     Monday . at the Democratic  organization tent 
meeting "Witt   and   Norton   will   de- hurled    these  six:    questions  at    the 

drys: 
bate      Norton   was    the only one of      ..wu, th6 d      0ommitte6 kindlv 

1%L%P^J°*Z°&J*' ££  P'a- why on/yar ago they deiiber- 
ately   misstated   and   misrepresented 
the home rule amendment? 

"Why in the literature they eircu- 
will be a personal attack on both the  lated a dozen ohanges were made in 

challenge. Besides the debate Witt 
'.promises to "finish with Norton and 
Davis"   in  what  Democrats  forecast 

Republican   candidates. *      *     * 
Ten thousand baseball score cards 

carrying an  endorsement of Charles 
P. Salen for mayor was the ammuni- 
tion    Democratic    organization    men   marked their campaign "againsThome 
were using Monday in their fight for   vu]e a year ag0? 

"Why they told residents of Lake- 
wood     and     East     Cleveland     that, 

they 

the wording of the home rule amend 
ment as it was proposed and adopted? 

"If they are In accord With a cam- 
paign  based  on  deception,   misstate- j 
ment and misrepresentation, such as 

ranks were among the charges made 
by Charles P. Salen in an address 
Saturday night before 100 of his ward 
leaders and captains. Salen MJUM 
a general housecleaning and tne 
abolishing of so-called Wittisms 
Bakerisms and other isms if he is 
elected. Salen charged he- had been 
trying for weeks to gather data,on 
the cost of public improvements but 
that the city hall records are held 
secret from him and the general pub- 

lic- *.■>.'> 

Officers  of  the  Peter  Witt Labor] 
i Club   organized two weeks ago. were 
busv Monday trying1 to restore har- 
mony after a meeting Sunday in the 
American    House,    in    which    some! 

i- -   ~. ~r.-tiia.t-hib..openly revolted' 

against the unqualified indorsement 
of Witt. Socialists, a great many 
of whom are .union, men, also have 
opposed the Witt indorsement, de- 
claring members of the party should 
not be asked to support1 a non-So- 
cialist candidate. 

The club is getting out a pamphlet 
giving Witt's labor record. 

Witt made his ■ first tent appear- 
ance Saturday night at W. 38th st. 
and Siam ave. He confined most of 
his talk to telling his hearers the 
issues of the campaign. Among other 
things he stood firmly by the record 
of Mayor Baker. If elected to serve 
with a hostile council Witt threat- 

ened to go out into the wards and 
;w.ork. for the recall of his opponents. 

Tractioner Witt's candidacy. 
j  ' The cards were distributed Sunday 
at  the  White Autos-Luxus game  at   should   home  rule   be  adopted 
Brookside park.   Early Monday Dem   ' 
ocratic orgnization headquarters was 

! told   the  score   cards   bore  no  union 
label.     Scouts were at  once   hurried 
out to get one of them and,    if   the 

would  find  saloons  opened  on  every 
busy corner the day after election? 

"With   the deliberate misrepresenta- 
tion   and   falsification   practiced   one 

nonunion charge proves true,  to fire year   a"°   hy   the   (ll'v   organization, 
| a   volley  against  Salen   through   the llow  they exPect the  electors  to  be- 
I labor organizations. lleve their statements this year? 

Monday Salen headquarters    didn't "What other thought is to  be  de- 
| know whether the cards had the la- duced   than that  the policy  'the end 
: bel.      They said they    knew nothing justifies   the   means   irrespective   of 
about   the   distribution   of the  cards truth,'    was    purposely    adopted    by 
except that they were a donation by your    organization    to    deceive    the 
a friend and distributed through the voters?" 
help of Miss Matilda Salen, Salen's Attorney Paul S. Knight, spokes- 
sister. None of the Salen campaign man for the drys Monday answered 
managers knew anything about the County Auditor Zangerle's statement 
cards,   they  said,  until  the  distribu- to the wets that taxes would be in- 
tion began at the park. 

*      *     * 
The ball with which the White 

Autos won the eastern championship 
Sunday from the Omaha Luxus team 
at Brookside park still was un- 
touched by the'hand of a mayoralty 
candidate Monday. 

Charles  P.   Salen,  antiadministra- 
tion candidate for mayor, had been j 
picked  by  Manager    Minnis    of    the 
White Autos to toss out the first ball. 

But  Peter    Witt,     administration ! 

creased about 15 per cent if the state 
went dry. He declared that to every 
dollar paid in liquor taxes the county 
must add two dollars to help cafe 
for the drunkards made by the ex- 
penditure of the money represented 
in  the   liquor  license   revenues. 

"Ninety per cent of the inmates of ; 

Warrensville   are   there   because    of 
alcohol," Knight said. 

Visitors to city hall early Monday 
were made to  understand   it    is    a 

candidate, wasn't there,    and   Sport | Democratic institution soielv. Stand- 
Director McGinty loyally headed off ; ing in  the  main    entrance,     where 
Salen. 

The Republican party in Cuyahoga 
county needs intelligent leadership 
and a new kind of an organization, 
William L. David told members of 
the  Tippecanoe Club  Saturday night 
at a'meeting called to discuss party I to■-££"^Director "sidlot 
ailments. , 

Petty jealousy, pettj' spite and 
petty bookkeeping of (revenges were 
blamed by former Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor   Treadway  for  Republican  de- 

none could avoid him, Frank Beck- 
ett, chief custodian, forced on every 
one who entered a copy of "From 
Molder to Mayor," 'a 'pamphlet put 
out by the hastily-organized Witt 
Labor   Club. 

Republican   councilmen   protested 

"City hall janitors may be as 
partisan as they like after working 
hours,'.' Sidlo said, "but while they 
are on duty they must not hand out 
campaign literature. Beckett will be 
told to postpone his election activi- 
ties." 

Corruption in the Republican ranks 
and   inefficiency   in   the   Democratic | 



WITT AND NORTON 
TO DEBATE AGAIN 

"Big Crowd HearTRivals DiscussTssues;   Democrat   Uses   Strong 
Talk in Replying to Questions   From  Audience;  Norton  De- 
clares Traction Control Returns to Company in Four Years. 

campaigns  In  the   last  fifteen   years 
the cry had been raised against bond 
issues.    There were, he said, but two 

to raise money in a city:    one ways 

:BY.JOHN  T.  BOURKE. 
Peter Witt's much-heralded plans1 

of "finishing" his three opponents 
for'the mayoralty in a hurry struck b ""taxation and the other by  mort 

G.^rtT re^r^Ta ^e ^ng the ^^"S 
: crowd in the b**™^ tent at J^ Money f&g^J^ 

^rn-thT^y^ne'of the canJ^roveme^ts by bond issues. He in 
didates to accept Witt's challenge tosisted it would n^/^rovemeAts 
debate-not only held his own with People ^f^J^^Zlfiflv 
his Democratic rival, but so flustered that would benefit the people fifty 
the latter .that he gladly consented years hence, 
to resume the verbal setto next Mon- Tells of Bond Issues. 
day night. _ _..'__      "When Miner Norton was in office 

It   was  the   second  verbal  contest 
of the day for the two, both having 

he   said,   "Cleveland   was   a   village. 
Tom  Johnson came here in 1901 and 

taken part in a four-cornered debate made   u   a city_    m   fourteen   years 
Builders'    Exchange    at since  he  came  here  we  have issued 

$52,000,000   of   bonds   for   public   im- 
provements." 

He read a list of bonds issued and 
time after time by hecklers.    Norton tne purposes for which they were sold. 9 have 

Telling    of    $175,000    of    cemetery ], no   excuse  for  it   to  keep  piling 
'We might have 

before  the 
noon. 

BotU Are Heckled 
Both   candidates   were   interrupted 

took the gibes and jeers from the 
Witt partisans good naturedly, even 
when in his closing argument the 
chairman felt compelled to demand 
that an unfriendly demonstration 
cease. i 

Witt talked back to his hecklers in 
a way that indicated annoyance and 
which toward the close of his last 
speech brought down upon him a 
volley of hisses for a personal attack 
by him upon Governor Willis, whom 
he referred to as a "gizzard-eating 
troubadour." 

He called one man who questioned 
him an "ivory-headed fool," and to a 
woman who asked "Where is Herr 
Tlmmner?" he retorted, "Where are 
■you, sister? If you had pink lemonade 
and' peanuts you would think you. 
were at a circus." 

desired. 
"I sSand responsible," he said, "for 

the street railway paying $3,000,000 
for 700 new cars and building new 
shops and operating stations. I 
forced the building of three cross- 
town lines in two years and the only 
opposition came from Dan Hanna 
and the fighting minority in the city 

i council." 
In closing, Witt read seven ques- 

tions for Norton to answer in which 
he asked his opponent to say just 
what he would have done to prevent 
the present deficit in city funds. 

Norton Discusses Bonds. 
Norton on taking the floor said he 

hardly thought Witt expected him to 
reply to his questions immediately 

| hut that he would meet him in debate 

again next Monday and answer them. 
Witt replied that he would accept the 
proposition. 

Norton then said he would agree 
with.Witt that public improvements 
should be made from bond issues but 
repairs should not be subject to bond 
issues, as they were current ex- 
penses. 

"Witt complains," he said, "that 
the tax -levy has been cut down but j- 
he does not explain that the tax 
duplicate at the same time has been 
increased from $200,000,000 to $892,000,- 
000. 

taken over a deficit but that is 
upj 

twenty-two   acres 
am! built butldin of.  land   on   Harvard avP :.   ami are equluDln- =i, 
that will not be required for years to%n»op5 

The Taylor franchise expires May i S,6,7 

having less than nineteen years yet <k i„l4' 
and section 40 of the ordinance provide, ^ ; 
the last fifteen years the company shall h at 

the sole charse. and can oharjethe~hdwS 
rate of fare provided In the ordInanoe ' 
that less than four years remain 5,i? 
ths city can receive the benefit ,f L, '' 
under the ordinance, and what are the III" 
pie getting for it? At the' end of thi't£°" 
all the enormous shops and buildine, ™? 
improvements will become the property „f 
the street railroad for which the neool« i 
paid  In  their excess fare. P    Ple have 

Witt, in his reply to Norton said 
the statement about the street rail 
way situation was untrue, and as a 
lawyer he should be ashamed of hi 
ignorance. The ordinance, he said 
provided for a renewal of the grant 
and the company could not do in four 
years what Norton claimed for it. 

"Burton found  four rotten eggs in 
Warrensville,"  he  said,  "and Norton 
found a bull there.   He has been giv 
ing you bull.    He  didn't answer 
questions." 

"He acted like a gentleman 
in the audience shouted. 

"I say he didn't act like a gentle 
man, you ivory-headed fool," Witt 
retorted. wltt 

He then said Fath & Co. made a 

my 

a man 

The Targe audience which listened" 
to the arguments last night <was di- 
vided in opinion as to the winner. 
Opponents of the city administration 
declared Norton had Witt's "goat," 
while the traction commissioner's en- 
thusiastic partisans just as vehem- 
ently asserted the former Repub- 
lican law director was no match for 
his opponent in a talkfest. They 
admitted, however, Norton had put up 
a stronger case than they looked for. 

Tent Too Small. 
The debate was held in a big three- 

poled tent which did not suffice for the 
big crowd. Fifteen- hundred and fifty 
chairs were occupied and the aisles 
packed with people at 7:30 o'clock. 
When the debate was started the 
walls of the tent on three sides were 
removed that the crowd unable to 
find place under the big top, might 
hear the speeches. 

Robert J. Bulkley, Democratic 
county chairman, presided, while 
James W. Holcomb, for Norton, and 
James J. McGinty, for Witt, were 
timekeepers. 

Witt's opening speech was, in large 
part, a defense of the Baker adminis- 
tration. 

"In the beginning," he said, "I want 
to thank Mr. Norton for being the 
only candidate of the opposition who 
would accept my invitation for a dis- 
cussion of campaign issues. ' Norton 
has more capacity; and more integrity 
than the other two candidates of the 
opposition together. A man who re- 
fuses to meet an opponent has nei- 
ther the brains nor the decency to de- 
fend his position by argument." 

bonds, he remarked: 
made that issue larger to bury the 
political stiffs we are going to bury 
this year." He said bonds were is- 
sued for a municipal garbage plant 
after the contract for garbage collec- 
tion the McKisson administration 
made with M. F. Bramley had run 
ten years. The $2,000,000 electric light 
bonds, he said, were the best thing 
the people ever voted for. 

"I'm going to ask Norton to tell 
what bonds he would not have is- 
sued." 

Witt, next explained that, exclusive 
of the sinking fund, from each $1 of 
taxes a citizen paid the city got 37 
cents. 

"How much do you get?" a man in 
the crowd inquired. 

"You poor sucker," was the reply, 
"you don't know who pays my sal- 
ary." 

The cost of city government in 1911 
and 1914 was compared by Witt, who 

mistake in their bid on the filter plant i 
of $50,000 and the  contract was then 
given to Casey.    Casey g'ot his bomi^ 

The  Baker  administration  may for rushing work s0 other contractor 
s could get started, Witt asserted. 

Norton, in closing-, said his asser 
debt to meet operating expenses.(tions about the Tayler grant could b 
Cleveland may have been a village* verified by anyone who read Section 40 
when I was law director but at that] of the ordinance. While he was talk 
time all the big improvements thati ing the interruptions became so riu- 
have been made in the last twenty merous that Chairman Bulkley 0b- 
years were started and the ways and jected  to the  unfriendly demonstra- 

were tion. financing them means    for 
adopted." 

He said Tom L. Johnson was in 
Brooklyn, N. T., charging 5-cent fare 
when the first low-fare agitation was 
started in Cleveland. As law director, 
Norton said, he drew two low-fare 
ordinances that were introduced in 
the council by C. W. Toland and W. 
H. Hopkins. He said W. J. Akers 
was to have run on a 3-cent fare plat- 
form for mayor in 1901 when Charles 
P. Salen beat him to it by persuading 
Johnson to return to Cleveland and 
make S-cent fare an issue. 

He attacked the city adminis- 
tration's management of the water 
department, saying the big profits 
claimed   for  it   in  1914   were   due  to 

ELECT RUD1T0R, 
IS DMIS' Pit! 

said if the Baker administration had j premiums  on  bonds  sold  during the 
not been bequeathed a deficit of $400,- 
000 by the Baehr administration and 
the liquor tax had not diminished 
there would be no deficit now. 

Rough  With  Hecklers. 
"The state takes our liquor license 

money for Geauga and Highland 
counties," he said. "If they won't 
sell booze in these counties they 
shouldn't take our wet money to run 

; their affairs." 
"How about car fare?" someone 

, asked.    " 

year and to depository interest held 
since 1910. 

He then charged that after Charles 
Fath & Co., the lowest hidders for 
construction of the filter plant, for- 
feited their contract, it was awarded 
to John F. Casey & Co., of Pittsburg, 
whose bid was $154,383 higher, and 
that without readvertising. 

Why  No  New  Bonds'.' 
He   wanted   to   know    why   new 

bids were   not    invited   when   there 
"You are paying as much now as |was such a difference. He also 

'you ever will," was the retort. "Soon j asked why Casey & Co. had received 
<you will pay less. I'll bet you were !a bonus, of $65,000 for rushing their 
ion the other side in our fight with j contract when the filter plant would 
ithe yellow dog fund.    You can hear   not  be in  operation   for  months  or 
them and smell them every time." 

"How about single tax?" was an- 
other question. 

"Come around some other night 
and I'll teach you, you ivory head, 
if you are capable of learning," 
Witt said. To another questioner he 
shouted, "Give that thing a. nursing 
bottle.    It's time he was in bed." 

He complained that laws for the 
city were made by the farmers who 
controlled the legislature and added 
the humblest Clevelander knew more 
about city needs than the wisest 
farmer. 

Witt next said that as traction 
commissioner for three years and 
nine months he had labored to take 
the street railway question from the 

Witt then said that in all but two J«cope of party politics. If he de- 
served credit for building up from 
a broken-down junk heap the finest 
street railway system in the country 
it was because Mayor Baker was be- 
hind'   him  and   let  him  do what  he 

years. 
Norton quoted judges and prose- 

cutors to prove his charge that the 
workhouse authorities failed in their 
duty by permitting prisoners to es- 
cape. 

Regarding the city's fina.ncial con- 
dition he said Cleveland was pay- 
ing- interest charges amounting to $2 
for every man, woman and child, 
and that, city bond's could not be 
marketed unless bearing 4% per 
cent interest, when they formerly ] 
were taken at 3 1-3 per cent, On the 
street railway situation, Norton said: 

Years prior to the Tayler ordinance, the 
company offered seven tickets for a quarter ■ 
and a universal transfer. They also con- 
tributed and offered to contribute to elimina- 
tion of grade crossings, high love] bridges, 
etc. Today-three-cent fare'is charged to the 
Square and one cent for transfer, and the 
city loses its car license fee: the enormous 
amount paid out for the elimination of grade 
crossings, high level bridges, sixteen feet,of 
pavement of car tracks, for 180 miles of 
double track or S20 miles of single track. 
Whv   has   the     railroad     company     secured 

Candidate Also Declares in'Favor 
of Civil Service 

Reform. 

Harry L. Davis, candidate for may- 
or promised, if elected, to work for 
amendments to the city charter rnak- 
in<* the office of city auditor elective, 
and making it impossible for the 
fnayov to remove a civil service com- 
missioner without cause, in an ad- 
dress lust night before the Sixteenth 
Ward Slavic Republican Club. 

"Under the present system ths 
mayor can build up a strong politi- 
cal machine by pernicious manipula- 
tion of the civil service," he said. 
"The mayor can discharge any mem- 
ber of the civil service commission 
without any cause. If he wills, he 
may force a commissioner to tell 
what questions are to be asked in an 
examination so that he may tell hie 
friends who are to «*&.ke it. If tne 
commissioner refuses he may be re- 
moved immediately. 

"Under the charter the city auditor 
1 '   i laa 



WITT AND NORTON 
TO DEBATE AGAIN 

Big Crowd Hearslfivafs Discusslssues;   Democrat   Uses   Strong 
Talk in Replying to Questions   prom  Audience;  Norton   De- 

,      dares Traction Control Returns to Company in Four Years. 

BY JOHN  T.  BOURKE. 
campaigns  in  the   last  fifteen   years 
the cry had been raised against bond 

Peter   Witt's   much-heralded   plans' iggues     where were   he said_ but two 

of   "finishing"   his   three    opponents ^ to raise mQQey in a city.    one 

for' the mayoralty in a hurry struck taxation and the other by mort- 
a snag last night when he met Miner propertv of the municipal- 
G.  Norton in  debate  before a  large Sasmg tne piuyn 

: crowd in the big Democratic tent at Ity.    Money  was  raised  for  running 
Payne ave. and E. 19th st. expenses by taxation and for  public 

Norton-the   only  one   of  the  can- improvements by bond issues    He m- 
didates to accept Witt's challenge to listed it would not be just to tax the 
debate-not  only  held  his own with People   of   today   for   improvements 
his Democratic rival, but so flustered that   would   benefit   the   people   fifty 
the   latter, that  he  gladly  consented years hence. 
to resume the verbal setto next Mon- Tells of Bond Issues. 
day night. "When Miner Norton was in office,'' 

It  was   the   second  verbal   contest 
of the day for the two, both having 

he   said,   "Cleveland   was   a   village. 
Tom  Johnson came here  in 1901 and 

taken part in a four-cornered debate ^^^   .{   &  city_    Jn   fourteen   years 
before  the    Builders'    Exchange    at 
noon. 

Both Are Heckled. 
Both   candidates   were   interrupted 

since  he  came here  we  have issued 
$52,000,000   of   bonds   for   public   im- 
provements." 

He read a list of bonds issued and 
time after time by hecklers.    Norton the purposes for which they were sold, j 

Telling of $175,000 of cemetery , 
bonds, he remarked: "We might have 
made that issue larger to bury the 
political stiffs we are going to bury 
this year." He said bonds were is- 
sued for a municipal garbage plant 
after the contract for garbage collec- 
tion the McKisson administration 
made with M. F. Bramley had rim 
ten years. The $2,000,000 electric light 
bonds, he said, were the best thing 
the people ever voted for. 

"I'm going to ask Noi'ton to tell 
what bonds he would not have is- 
sued." 

Witt next explained that, exclusive 
of the sinking fund, from each $1 of 
taxes a citizen paid the city got 37 
cents. 

"How much do you get?" a man in 
the crowd inquired. 

"You poor sucker," was the reply, 
"you don't know who pays nav sal- 
ary." 

The cost of city government in 1911 
and 1914 was compared by Witt, who 
said if the Baker administration had 
not been bequeathed a deficit of $400,- 
000 by the Baehr administration and 
the liquor tax had not diminished 
there would be no deficit now. 

took the gibes and jeers from the 
Witt partisans good naturedly, even 
when in his closing argument the 
chairman felt compelled to demand 
that an unfriendly demonstration 
cease. 

Witt talked back to his hecklers in 
a way that indicated annoyance and 
which toward the close of his last 
speech brought down upon him a 
volley of hisses for a personal attack 
by him upon Governor Willis, whom 
he referred to as a "gizzard-eating 
troubadour." 

He called one man who questioned 
him an "ivory-headed fool," and to a 
woman who asked "Where is Herr 
Tlmmner?" he retorted, "Where are 
you, sister? If you had pink lemonade 
and peanuts you would think you, 
were at a circus 

desired. 
"I sfcand responsible," he said, "for 

the street railway paying $3,000 000 
for 700 ,new cars and building new 
shops and operating stations I 
forced the building of three cross- 
town lines in two years and the only 
opposition came from Dan Hanna 
and the fighting minority in the citv 

.council." 
|     In  closing,  Witt read seven ques- 
tions for Norton to answer in which 
he  asked  his,   opponent  to  say just 
what he would have done to prevent 
the present deficit in city funds. 

Norton Discusses Bonds. 
Norton on taking the floor said he 

hardly thought Witt expected him to 
reply   to   his   questions   immediately 

,t>ut that he would meet him in debate 

again next Monday and answer them. 
Witt replied that he would accept the 
proposition. 

Noi'ton   then  said   he   would   agree; 

with .Witt that public improvements] 
should be made from bond issues but 
repairs should not be subject to bond 
issues,   as   they    were    current    ex- 
penses. 

"Witt complains," he said, "that 
the tax 'levy has been cut down but \ 
he does not explain that the taxi 
duplicate at the same time has been 
increased from $200,000,000 to $892,000,- 
000. The Baker administration may 
have taken over a deficit but that is 
no excuse for it to keep piling ura 
debt to meet operating expenses.; 
Cleveland may have been a village1 

when I was law director but at that 

twenty-two acres oE land on H-irv, , 
and hunt buildings, and are equlmMn™ ,ave 

that will not be required for years *n
S Shoi>s 

The Taylor franchise expires Mav i Se? 

having- less than nineteen years vj h U3-4' 
and section 40 of the ordinance nrnvn *: run' 
the last fifteen years the Companv s 2?? ,that 

the sole charge, and can chS-e the h- 'l™6 

rate of fare provided In the, mc. InJ? Stat 

that less than four years remani iT*' *" 
the city can receive thr - 
under the ordinanc 

etting for it? 
eno 

Improve 

which benefit ,,f Jow f    - 

Pie getting for ft? A?Vena o? 4,^ ?^ 
ill the enormous shops and buildtaw ? 
mprovements   will   become   tv,« i?i?ss   ai"3 

the street railroad for" which 'the peS'X  oi 

paid  In  their excess fare. Pe°Ple have 

Witt, in his reply to Norton sairt 
the statement about the street rat 
way situation was untrue and a 
lawyer he should be ashamed of J 
ignorance. The ordinance he J^ 
provided for a renewal of the grant 
and the company could not do inw 
years what Norton claimed for it 

"Burton found four rotten eggs in 
Warrensville,"  he said,  "and NnrJ 
found a bull there.   He h^^ 
mg you bull.    He  didn't answer ™ 
questions. ul» 

"He acted like a gentleman " a man 
in the audience shouted 

"I say he didn't act iike a gentle 
man,   you   ivory-headed   fool 
retorted. Witt 

He then said Path & Co. made 

of $o0,000 and the contract was then' 
given to Casey. Casey jfct his bonus' 
for rushing work so other contractors- 
could get started. Witt asserted 

Norton,   in  closing,  said  his  asser- 
tions about the Tayler grant, could be 
verified by anyone who read.'section 40 
of the ordinance.   While he was talk 

unfriendly demonstra- 

Trie large audience which listened 
to the arguments last night -was di- 
vided in opinion as to the winner. 
Opponents of the city administration 
declared Norton had Witt's "goat," 
while the traction commissioner's en- 
thusiastic partisans just as vehem- 
ently asserted the former Repub- 
lican law director was no match for 
his opponent in a talkfest. They 
admitted, however, Norton had put up 
a stronger case than they looked for. 

Tent Too Small. 
The debate was held in a big three- 

poled , tent which did not suffice for the 
big crowd. Fifteen-hundred and fifty 
chairs were occupied and the aisles 
packed with people at 7:30 o'clock. 
When the debate was started the 
walls of the tent on three sides were 
removed that the crowd unable to 
find place under the big top, might 
hear the speeches. 

Robert J. Bulkley, Democratic 
county chairman, presided, while 
James W. Holcomb, for Norton, and 
James J. McGinty, for Witt, were 
timekeepers. 

Witt's opening speech was, in large 
part, a defense of the Baker adminis- 
tration. 

"In the beginning," he said, "I want 
to thank Mr. Norton for being the 
only candidate of the opposition who 
would accept my invitation for a dis- 
cussion of campaign issues. Norton 
has more capacity and more integrity 
than the other two candidates of the 
opposition together. A man who re- 
fuses to meet an opponent has nei- 
ther the brafns nor the decency to de- 
fend his position by argument." 

Witt then said that in all but two 

ELECT ! 

Bough  With  Hecklers. 
"The state takes our liquor license 

money   for   Geauga   and   Highland 
i counties," tre said. "If they won't 
sell booze in these counties they 
shouldn't take our wet money to run 
their affairs." 

"How  about  car  fare?"   someone 
j asked.    " 

"You are paying as much now as 
jyou ever will," was the retort.   "Soon 
jyou will pay less. I'll bet you were 
on the other side in our fight with 

I the yellow dog fund.    You can hear 
i them and smell them every time." 
I "How about single tax?" was an- 
other question. 

"Come around some other night 
and I'll  teach you,  you  ivory  head, 

i if you are capable of learning," 
Witt said. To another questioner he 
shouted, "Give that thing a nursing 
bottle.    It's time he was in bed." 

He complained that laws for the 
city were made by the farmers who 
controlled the legislature and added 
the humblest Clevelander knew more 
about city needs than the wisest 
farmer. 

Witt next said that as traction 
commissioner for three years and 
nine months he had labored to take 
the street railway question from the 
keope of party politics. If he de- 
served credit for building up from 
a broken-down junk heap the finest 
street railway system in the country 
it was because Mayor Baker was be- 
hind'  him  and   let  him  do  what  he 

time  all  the  big  improvements  that; ing the interruptions becam 
have  been  made  in the last twenty) merous   that   Chairman  Bulkle    "h" 
years were started and the ways and jected  to the  unfriendlv rt»m,>?„4.°:~ 
means     for     financing    them    were! tion. 
adopted." 

He said Tom L. Johnson was in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., charging 5-cent fare 
when the first low-fare agitation was 
started in Cleveland. As law director,; 
Norton said, he drow two low-fare 
ordinances that were introduced in 
the council by C: W. Toland and W. 
H. Hopkins. He said W. J. Akers 
was to have run on a 3-cent fare plat- 
form for mayor In 1901 when Charles 
P. Salen beat him to it by persuading 
Johnson to return to Cleveland and 
make 3-cent fare an issue. 

He attacked the city adminis- 
tration's management of the water 
department, saying the big profits 
claimed for it in 1914 were due to 
premiums on bonds sold during the 
year and to depository interest held 
since 1910. 

He then charged that after Charles 
Fath & Co., the lowest, bidders for 
construction of the filter plant, for- 
feited their contract, It was awarded 
to John F. Casey & Co., of Pitfsburg, 
whose bid was $154,383 higher, and 
that without readvertislng. 

IS DMIS' PLEI 

Why  No  New  Bonds? 
He wanted to know why new 

, bids were not invited when there ' 
was such a difference. He also 

j asked why Casey & Co. had. received 
!a bonus, of $65,000 for rushing their j 
I contract when the filter plant would 
not be in operation for months or 
years. 

Norton quoted judges and prose- 
cutors to prove his charge that the 
workhouse authorities failed in their 
duty by permitting prisoners to es- 
cape. 

Regarding the city's fina.ncial con- 
dition he said Cleveland was pay- 
ing interest, charges amounting to $2 
for every man, woman and child, 
and that, city bonds could not be 
marketed unless bearing 4% per 
cent interest, when they formerly 
were taken at. 3 1-3 per cent. On the 
street railway situation, Norton said: 

Years prior to the Tayler ordinance, the 
company offered seven tickets for a quarter 
and a universal transfer. They also con- 
tributed and offered to contribute to elimina- 
tion of grade crossings, high level bridges, 
etc. Today-three-cent fare-is charged to the 
Square and one cent for transfer, and the 
city loses its car license fee: the enormous 
amount paid out for the elimination of grade 
crossings, high level bridges, sixteen feet of 
pavement of ear tracks, for 160 miles of 
double track or 320 miles of single track. 
Why   has   the     railroad     company     secured 

Candidate Also Declares in Favor 
of Civil Service 

Reform. 

Harry L. Davis, candidate for may- 
or promised, if elected, to work for 
amendments to the city charter mak- 
ing the office of city auditor elective, 
and making it impossible for the 
Enayor to remove a civil service com- 
taissioner without cause, in an ad- 
dress last nisht before the Sixteenth 
Ward Slavic Republican Club. 

"Under the present system the 
mayor can build up a strong politi- 
cal'machine by pernicious manipula- 
tion of the civil service," he said. 
"The mayor can discharge any mem- 
ber of the civil service commission 
without any cause. If he wills, he 
may force a commissioner to tell 
what questions are to be asked in an 
examination so that he may tell his 
friends who are to J&ke it. If the 
commissioner refuses he may be re- 
moved immediately. 

"Under the charter the city auditor 
is appointed and is responsible only to 
the mayor. If his accounts go wrong 
nobody need know but the mayo*, 
and if they want to have the books 
audited they can call in an expert 
who will make a report favorable to 
them There should be a check on the 
man who handles the city's money 
and keeps the city's books." 

Davis again assailed the city ad- 
ministration for itg extravagance. 

"If the men now in office naa 
watched the little things, we woula 
not now be asked to vote for a million 
and a half bond issue," he saia. 
-"There are any number of instances 
wnere money could be saved. The 

ualk depaJ:tmeaJU3ffi£uSis_!.na*£!- 
tors who do nothing but inspect side- 
walks. This could be done by the po- 
lice department. They are sent out to 
serve notices to repair sldewaiKa. 
Thousands of dollars could have been 
saved   by   serving   these   notices   by 

"The smoke inspection department | 
employs men to watch smokestacks. 
The police  could very easily do this 

, and thereby   save    the    city    money 
I which   would   materially   reduce   the | 
million and a half deficit." 

R.  L.  Taylor  and  Charles  Martin, 
candidates for council from the Six- 

I teenth ward, also spoke at the meet- 
ing. 



Tour Mayoralty Candidates Tell the Builders 
Exchange Members What They'll Do if Elected 

Four of Cleveland's half dozen can- 
didates for mayor told the- Builders' 
Exchange yesterday why they wanted 

t0 be the city's executive. Three, of 
them counting chickens early, told 
what' they would do when they suc- 
ceeded Newton P. Baker, while the 
fourth was content to tell what might 
be expected were he elected. 

The mayoralty candidates, I-Jarry 
t' Davis, Miner G. Norton, Charles P. 
Salen and Peter Witt, were.guests at 
a Monday luncheon of the exchange, 
president A. C. Klumph, of the ex- 
change as toastmaster, had lots 
drawn'to decide the order of the 
speaking- . 

Davis drew the opening speech, 
with Salen second, Norton third and 
Witt last. 

Davis opposed uonpartisan elections 
under the present plan which he de- 
clared was almost a farce. He favored 
the Toledo plan of nonpartisan nomi- 
nations, the two highest candidates 
at the primaries to be the nominees 
for mayor. 

Opposes Single Tax. 
He was against the single tax ad- 

vocated  by  Witt,   against  municipal 
ownership because of the city's finan- 
cial strait, and for water at cost. 

He insisted the next mayor should 
see to it the city lived within its in- 
come. State Auditor Donahey had 
said one-third of all the money spent 
by Ohio municipalities was wasted 
and Davis agreed with him. If men 
were appointed as department heads 
for fitness and not because they car- 
ried ward votes in their vest pockets, 
he asserted, there would be better 
and more economical government. 

He charged the Baker administra- 
tion with being responsible for 31,- 
000,000 of the $1.50(1,000 deficit to meet 
which a bond issue is asked from the 
people. The next mayor, he said, must 
eliminate all waste and extravagance, 
and as mayor he would insist on all 
municipal employees doing their work 

in a business-like manner. The ap- 
pointment of the civil service com- 
mission by the mayor was decried, as 
under the present system, Davis as- 
serted, the executive could build up 
in the classified service a powerful 
personal political machine. 

"No Business of Donaney's." 
"Yes, I'm a single taxer," Witt be- 

gan, replying to Davis' speech. "I 
think every man who is a doer of 
things should be a single taxer, and 
when I'm mayor I want to come here 
and talk single tax. Mr. Davis quoted 
from Donahey, the state auditor, 
who hails from New Philadelphia, 
which hasn't as many people as some 
fiats in Cleveland. It's none of Don- 
ahey's business what wo do with our 
income. If departments can. be cut: 
down, why didn't Davis when city 
treasurer cut down the expenses of 
his office? There will still be four 
quarts to the gallon when I am 
mayor. 

"The 1 per cent tax limit law is a 
fraud and a swindle put on the books 
by Governor Judson Harmon when 
he was a presidential candidate. The 
deficit you are called on to clean up 
is of many years' standing. The 
money is spent. If you don't vote up 
the bond issue it means half of the 
municipality's activities must be 
dropped. If the bonds are defeated 
I'll proceed just as we have been 
doing. 

Witt Sure of it. 
"This is not a village, it's a city. 

If you want to go backward don't 
vote for me. I'm going onward, for- 
ward and upward, and I'm going to 
be  mayor.    Don't forget  it." 

Salen by way of .introduction said 
he was the only nonpartisan candi- 
date for mayor whose election would 
mean the retirement of both present 
political  organizations. 

"People are tired of the misrule of 
the organization now running the 
city," he said, "and have no faith in 

the other organization. The people 
this year have the chance to wipe 
them both out at one fell swoop. The 
people adopted the nonpartisan char- 
ter, but we find one partisan organ- 
ization running everything. ■ So much 
money has been spent we have 
reached the debt limit and emergency 
notes have been issued to meet oper- 
ating expenses. 

"There will be a real audit of the 
city on the day I become mayor. The 
city is pretty near broke. We will 
establish an administration along the 
lines of efficiency. 

Decries Mudslinging. 
"I hnve got away from the hot air 

balloon, so often exploded, of candi- 
dates making promises, and have 
made a specific contract with the 
people regarding what I shall do." 

In closing he referred to the attack 
upon him by Witt last week. 

"Among the developments of the 
campaign," be said, "is a return to 
old-time political mudslinging, which 
went into - the discard years ago. 
Among the mud-slinging charges Is 
one that D. K. Hanna is financing 
my campaign. Robert Mitchell has 
deposited $1,000 to be given to the 
newsboys' fund if any part of that 
assertion is proved. It won't be 
proved because it isn't rue. 

"Then I hear that my name is .Sa- 
lenski. That was started by mali- 
cious persons when, I ran for county 
clerk. I respect the Jewish race, for 
I know what they have done and. are 
doing for this country, but it hap- 
pens I was baptized and confirmed 
in the Lutheran church." 

Norton said he hardly knew why 
he was present, since he had learned. 
from the speakers who preceded him 
Cleveland was to" have three mayors 
after January 1. He suggested that 
the best prophets were those who 
waited until the votes were counted 
before   making  prophesies. 

He took issue with Witt that the 
Democrats  were  responsible  for  the 

Cleveland of today, declaring all the 
big improvements of the last twenty, 
years were started under Republic- 
an administrations, which had the 
necessary laws enacted, found the 
way to finance public works and, in 
part, completed many of the large 
undertakings of the past two dec- 
ades. 

He didn'i want Cleveland to stop, 
but to go on, he said. He did want, 
however, taxation the people could 
live under. Nobody wanted the city 
to repudiate its debts' and for that 
reason he would vote for deficiency 
bonds. He scouted the idea, however, 
that with a tax duplicate of $892,000^ 
000 Cleveland could not live within 
its income. 

Promises liconomy. 
Norton said if elected mayor lie 

would give the city an economical 
and business administration, stand 
for enforcement of law and order, 
award all public contracts to the 
lowest and best bidders, and give 
a square deal to both capital and 
labor,  employer and employee. 

Only Davis and Salen availed them- 
selves of the opportunity for two- 
minute "comeback" speeches offered 
the first speakers under the terms of 
the meeting. Davis said that while 
the election was to be nonpartisan, 
he wanted it understood he was a Re- 
publican and in 1916 would support 
the Republican nominee for president. 

!3n,len wanted to impress his audi- 
tors that ho was a sincere nonpar- 
tisan and would appoint Republicans, 
Democrats and Socialists to office if 
they were qualified. He might keep 
some of the present jobholders, he 
added. 

"The Republican organization in, 
ihis county," he said in conclusion, | 
"has not the confidence of the peo-j 
ble. For six months it appealed to the I 
two Republican candidates . to with- 
draw that it might get a candidate j 
fitted for the job of mayor." 

Lawyers'   Committee   Is   Not  to 
Campaign for Judge Seekers; 

Mayor Racers Bolster 
Organizations, 

dates who got places on the bar slate 
by reason of the votes polled in the 
balloting participated in by 980 of the 
1,201 attorneys who practice in Cleve- 
land. This literature will explain 
how the vote was taken and call 
attention that the slated candidates 
are the choice of the Cleveland bar. 

No Boost Meeting. 
No meetings will be held by the 

bar association to boost the slate. 
Each candidate on the slate will 
have to run on-his own merits, witn 
whatever benefit may accrue from 
his indorsement by the bar. 

The   committee   will   make   no   at- ; 
tempt to control the slate candidates 
or to dictate to them how their cam- 
paign shall be conducted. 

*     *     * 
Three candidates for mayor will de- 

vote most of today to * organization 
work.    Peter Witt is the only candi- 

Candidates  for  places  on the   mu- 
nicipal  court  bench   indorsed  by  the 
Cleveland  bar  will   make  their  own, 
campaign, each in his own way. 

The special municipal court, com- 
mittee appointed by the bar associa- 
tion will probably confine its efforts 
to giving publicity to the candidates' 
slate resulting from the secret ballot 
taken by the lawyers of the county.  . 

TUe committee at a meeting held 
at noon yesterday at its headquar- 
ters, 226. Engineers building, outlined 
plans for the campaign. There will 
he no finance committee to solicit a 
big campaign fund, but the money 
received [ in response to letters for 
contributions sent to lawyers will be 

for publicity purposes, 
paign literature will be distrib- 
givlng the names of the candi- 

iSRLEN CXLLS CITY 
; HEADS_DEMJinPES 
Administration Is Absolutely Lack- 

l     ing in Business Judgment, 
Candidate Declares. 

labor I wouldn't have been elected 
city clerk the last time. My plural- 
ity was more than 4,000, due almost 
to the union vote." 

Salen discussing the present condi- 
tion of city finances,  said: 

"A thorough audit ,61 the city's 
books after January 1 will reveal 
some startling facts. The city at the 
present _time 1s on the verge of in- 
solvency. 

"There's  been too  many fancy  fil- 
tration   plants and  waterworks  tun- 
nels    that    turned    out    bad.    There 
were   also    two     man3"    fancy   jobs 
created for out of town men, friends 
of the  administration.". 

Salen also charged the present ad- 
V   graveyard    of    desperate    hopes: ministration   with   what   he   termed 

•md an organization absolutely lack- the meddling with private affairs, in 
°. .  ,,„„„,+   wa«:   thei handling of the social club situation, ing  in  business    judgment,  was  t ,.v„„\ao^   „,•„,„  ^—,«,„..  „,  ,ih 

Salen,  nonpartisan; 'You  heard  their  promises  of  lib- 
erality before they were elected,", he 
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present city- 

dressing meetings «™* ---= charm of good fellowship by abolish- 
Second, Third and Ninth warns. .]ig yQur clubs„ he tol(j a smal, gath_ 

Salen also availed himself of the, ering. of men at a meeting at Hejl's 
opportunity to deny the charges, nan in the second ward. 
,rv-,de bv Democratic leaders that he, The. high cost of government was 
ma * .■«-:>„ „„!„„ labor be-another subject Salen dwelt on. was antagonistic  to union labor  oe  „people   ^   compIainin„ „   he   saMj 

cause of the distriouting of nundreas „not abQut thg Wgh eogt of jax.ation> 

of score cards at. the White Auto-but tlle nign cost 0f spending the 
Omaha baseball game, printed hy,money conected by taxation. The 
non-union  printers. poor man pays his taxes regularly.or 

He told an audience in Van Nessj]oses njs property, but the Cleveland 
I hall. 6701 Madison ave., in the Thirc Raiiway Company hasn't paid a cent 
I ward    he   was  unaware' of   the  fact for nl0re than two years." 
i the bills were to be distributed until 
they were circulated  at the field. 

"Some young women friends of mj members   at   Webster   ave, 
sister caused them to be printed," h(i2th si- 
said. 

"These charges of my being against 
union labor are foolish," he con- 
tinued.     "If  I   were    against    union 

Salen   also  spoke   at a   meeting  of 
nearly    one     hundred     ninth     wardi 
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Four Mayoralty Candidates Tell the Builders 
Exchange Members What They'll Do if Elected 

Four of Cleveland's half dozen can-' 

didates for mayor told the Builders' 

Exchange yesterday why they wanted 

to be the city's executive. Three, of 

them counting chickens early, told 
what' they would do when they suc- 
ceeded Newton P. Baker, while the 
fourth was content to tell what might 
be expected were he elected. 

The mayoralty candidates, Harry 
L Davis, Miner G. Norton, Charles P. 
Salen and Peter Witt, were guests at 
a Monday luncheon of the exchange. 
President A. C. Klumph, of the ex- 
change, as toastmaster, had lots 
drawn ' to decide the order of the 
speaking. 

Davis drew the opening speech, 
with Salen second, Norton third and 
Witt last. 

Davis opposed nonpartisan elections 
under the present plan which lie de- 
clared was almost a farce. He favored 
the Toledo plan of nonpartisan nomi- 
nations, the two highest candidates 
at the primaries to be the nominees 
for mayor. 

Opposes Single Tax. 
He was against the single tax ad- 

vocated by Witt, against municipal 
ownership because of the city's finan- 
cial strait,  and  for  water at cost. 

He insisted the next mayor should 
see to it the city lived within its in- 
come. State Auditor Donahey had 
said one-third of all the money spent 
by Ohio municipalities was wasted 
and Davis agreed with him. If men 
were appointed as department heads 
for fitness and not because they car- 
ried ward votes in their vest pockets, 
he asserted, there would be better 
and more economical government. 

He charged the Baker administra- 
tion with being- responsible for $1,- 
000,000 of the $1,5QP,000 deficit to meet 
which a bond issue is asked from the 
people. The next mayor, he said, must 
eliminate all waste and extravagance, 
and as mayor he would insist on all 
municipal employees doing their work 

in a business-like manner. The ap- 
pointment of the civil service coiri- 
mission by the mayor was decried, as 
under the present system, Davis as- 
serted, the executive could build up 
in the classified service a powerful 
personal political machine. 

"No Business of Donahey's." 

"Tes, I'm a single taxer," Witt be- 

gan, replying to Davis' speech. "I 

think every man who is a doer of 

things should be a single taxer, and 

when I'm. mayor I want to come here 
and talk single tax. Mr. Davis quoted 
from Donahey, the state auditor, 
who hails from New Philadelphia, 
which hasn't as many people as some 
flats in Cleveland. Tt's none of Don- 
ahey's business what wo do with our 
income. If departments can be cut, 
down why didn't Davis when city 
treasurer cut down the expenses of 
his office? There will still be four 
quarts to the gallon when I am 
mayor. 

"The 1 per cent, tax limit law is a 
fraud and a swindle put on the books 
by Governor Judson Harmon when 
he was a presidential candidate. The 
deficit you are called on to clean up 
is of many years' standing. The 
money is spent. If you don't vote up 
the bond issue it means half of the 
municipality's activities must be 
dropped. If the bonds are defeated 
I'll proceed just as we have been 
doing. 

Witt Sure of it. 

"This is not a village, it's a city. 
If you want, to go backward don't 
vote for me. I'm going onward, for- 
ward and upward, and I'm going to 
be   mayor.     Don't  forget  it." 

Salen by way of . introduction, said 
he was the only nonpartisan candi- 
date for mayor whose election would 
mean the retirement of both present 
political  organizations. 

"People are tired of the misrule of 
the organization now running the 
city," he said, "and have no faith in 

the other organization. The people 
this year have the chance to wipe 
them both out at one fell swoop. The 
people adopted the nonpartisan char- 
ter, but we find one partisan organ- 
ization running everything. So much 
money has been spent we have 
reached the debt limit and emergency 
notes have been issued to meet oper- 
ating expenses. 

"There will be a real audit of the 
city on the day I become mayor. The 
city is pretty near broke. We will 
establish an administration along the 
lines of efficiency. 

Decries Mudslinging. 

"I have got away from the hot air 
balloon, so often exploded, of candi- 
dates making promises, and have 
made a specific contract with the 
people  regarding what I shall  do.'" 

In closing he referred to the attack 
upon him by Witt last week. 

"Among the developments of the 
campaign," he said, "is a return to 
old-time political mudslinging, which 
went into . the discard years ago. 
Among the mud-slinging charges is 
one that D. R. Hanna is financing 
my campaign. Robert Mitchell has 
deposited $1,000 to be given to the 
newsboys' fund if any part of that 
assertion is proved. It won't be 
proved because it isn't rue. 

"Then I hear that my name is _Sa- 
lenski. That was started by mali- 
cious persons when I ran for county 
clerk. I respect the Jewish race, for 
I know what they have done and are 
doing for this country, but it hap- 
pens I was baptized and confirmed 
in the Lutheran church." 

Norton said he hardly knew why 
he was present, since he had learned, 
from the speakers who preceded him 
Cleveland was to" have three mayors 
after January I. He suggested that 
the best prophets were those who 
waited until the votes were counted 
before  makfhg  prophesies. 

He took issue with Witt that the 
Democrats   were  responsible  for  the 

Cleveland of today, declaring all the 
big improvements of the last twenty, 
years were started under Republic- 
an administrations, which had the 
necessary laws enacted, found the 
way to finance public works and, in 
part, completed many of the large 
undertakings of the past two dec- 
ades. 

He didn't want Cleveland to stop, 
but to go on, he said. He did want, 
however, taxation the people could 
live under. Nobody wanted the city 
to repudiate its debts' and for that 
reason he would vote for deficiency 
bonds. He scouted the idea, however, 
that with a tax duplicate of $892,000,- 
000 Cleveland could not live within 
its income. 

Promises liconomy. 

Norton said if elected mayor he 

would give the city an economical 

and business administration, stand 

for enforcement of law and order, 
award all public contracts to the 
lowest and best bidders, and give 
a square deal to both capital and 
labor,  employer and employee. 

Only Davis and Salen availed them- 
selves of the opportunity for two- 
minute "comeback" speeches offered 
the first speakers under the terms of 
the meeting. Davis said that while 
the election was to be nonpartisan, 
he wanted it understood he was a Re- 
publican and in 1916 would support 
the Republican nominee for president. 

Salen wanted to impress his audi- 
tors that ho was a sincere nonpar- 
tisa.n and would appoint Republicans, 
Democrats and Socialists to office if 
thgy were qualified. He might keep 
some of the present jobholders, he 
added. 

"The Republican organization in 
mis county," he said in conclusion, 
''has not the confidence of the peo- 
ftle. For six months it appealed to the 
two Republican candidates to with- 
draw that it might get a candidate 
fitted  for the job of mayor." 

Lawyers'   Committee   Is   Not  to 
Campaign for Judge Seekers; 

Mayor Racers Bolster 
Organizations, 
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Candidates  for  places  on the   mu- 
nicipal  court  bench   indorsed   by   the 
Cleyeland   bar  will   make  their  own, 

campaign, each in his own way. 
The special municipal court com- 

mittee appointed by the bar associa- 

tion will .probably confine its efforts 
to giving publicity to the candidates' 
slate resulting from the secret ballot 

taken by the lawyers of the county.  . 
Tbe committee at a meeting held 

*t noon, yesterday at its headquar- 
ters, 226 Engineers building, outlined 
plans for the campaign. There will 
be no finance committee to solicit a 
big campaign fund, but the money 
received; in response to letters for 
ontributious sent to lawyers will be 

for publicity purposes, 
ipaign literature will be distrib- 
iving the names of the candi- 

dates who got places bnTthe bar slate 
by reason of the votes polled in the 
balloting participated in by 980 of the 
1.201 attorneys who practice in Cleve- 
land. This literature will explain 
how the vote was taken and call 
attention that the slated candidates 
are the choice of the Cleveland bar. 

No Boost Meeting. 
No meetings will be held by the 

bar association to boost the slate. 
Each candidate. on the slate will 
have to run on his own merits, with 
whatever benefit may accrue from 
his indorsement by the bar. 

The committee will make no at- 
tempt to control the slate candidates 
or to dictate to them how their cam- 
paign shall be conducted. 

* *     * 
Three candidates for mayor will de- 

vote  most  of  today  to ' organization 
[work.    Peter Witt is the only candi- 
date who is not called upon to worry 
about the building of a campaign or- 
ganization.    His  interests   are  being 
looked   after   by   the   Democratic   or- 
ganization and its executive commit- 
tee, which began as long ago as last 

I February  to  plan  for the Witt cam- 
paign.   The Witt campaign literature 

[has   been   compiled,   and   most, of it 
'printed,  the  speakers  have  been  se- 
J lected and drilled for the Witt meet- 
ings. 

Nothing remains for the organiza- 
tion but to see that its plans are exe- 
cuted and to find vacant lots upon 
which to pitch the Democratic tent 
next week. 

Next to Witt, the Davis forces have 
made most progress in organization. 
Beginning tomorrow, workers in a 
half dozen. wards.; will meet at 414 
Schofield building, each,night. Judge 
Fielder Sanders will have charge of 
these meetings:, at .which instructions 
rjli-be gl?»n, for getting citizens to 
.•egister "and vote. * Candidate Davis,- 
as chairman of his own campaign 
committee, will also keep in touch 
with the organization work. 

Salen Is Active. 
Charles P. Salen is meeting daily 

with his executive committee, mak- 
ing plans for an organization, thus 
far but partly completed. Salen con- 
tinues quiet campaign work and 
makes most of his speeches at pri- 
vate meetings. He is to speak at two 
such gatherings today and will not 
address any open meetings. 

* *     * 
The Northeastern Republican Club, 

of which Jonathan Evans is presi- 
dent and Thomas Donkin secretary, 
will hold a meeting in Dunlavey's 
hall, St.. Clair ave and E. 72d St., to- 
morrow night for council candidates 
in the twenty-third ward and candi- 
dates for municipal judges. 

labor I wouldn't have been elected 
city clerk the last time. My plural- 
ity was more than 4,000, due almost 
to the union vote." 

Salen discussing the present condi- 
tion of city finances, said: 

"A thorough audit fit the city's 
books after January 1 will reveal 
some startling facts. The city at the 
present J;ime is on the verge of in- 
solvency. 

"There's  been too  many fancy  fil- 
tration   plants and waterworks  tun- 
nels    that    turned    out    bad.    There 
were   also    two     many    fancy   jobs 
created for out of town men, friends 
of the  administration." 

Salen also charged the present ad- 
A   graveyard    of    desperate    hopes ministration    with   what   he   termed 

and an organization absolutely lack- the meddling with private affairs, in 
ins-  in  business    judgment,  was   thej handling of the social club situation. 

"       „     ™ ,        „™„„T4i«m      "You  beard  their  promises  of  lib- way  Charles    P.    Salen,  nonpartisan 
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erality before they were elected,", he 
mayor,   described   the said      .<Look   at   the   situation  now. 

administration  in  ad- They  even   darken   your  very doors 
last  night  in  the with  policemen   and   take   away   the 

charm of good fellowship by abolish- 
ing your clubs," lie told a small gath- 

Ninth   wards. 

Salen   also  availed   himself  of  ttKJermg. of men at a  meeting at Hejl's 
opportunity    to    deny    the    charges hall ln tne second ward. 

hig h  cost  of government  was 
subject    Salen    dwelt    on. 

he   said, 
not about the high cost of taxation,, 

Auto- but  tne   high   cost of  spending   the! 
"money   collected   by   taxation.     The! 

made by Democratic leaders that he;    The 
was antagonistic  to union labor be-another >ds o-'"-«&" J„„J„   People   are   eomplam.m 
cause of the distributing of hundreds „nnt ^^ +Tjo ^.^ |Wt 

of   score   cards   at.   the   White 
Omaha    baseball    game, printed    by 
non-union  printers. poor man pays his taxes regularly, or 

He told an audience in Van Nessioses jjjs property, but the Cleveland 
hall, 6701 Madison ave., in the Thirc Railway Company hasn't paid a cent 
ward,   he   was   unaware' of   the  facjf0r m0re than two years." 
the bills were to be distributed unti    Salen  also  spoke  at a   meeting  of 
they were circulated at the  field.     nearly    one     hundred     ninth     wardi 

"Some voung women friends of nr; members   at 
sister caused them to be printed," h|l2th st- 
said. ■ I 

"These charges of my being against l 
union labor are foolish," he con- j 
tinued.     "If  I   were    against    union I 

Webster   ave.   and   E. i 



Crowds Heckle Candidates by 
Jeering and Cat Calls Un- 

til Commissioner at Last 
Loses Temper. 

"You're Ivoryheaded Fool,' He 
Cries to Man Who From 

Audience Baits 
Him. 

NORTON HANDED LISTS 
OF QUERIES TO ANSWER 

Both Speakers Agree to Meet 
in Week to Continue 

Argument. 

f~~ ~      BY WAIiKER S. BTJEL. 

Peter "Witt and Miner G. Nor- 
ton carried through to a red- 
hot finish a debate last night in 
the Democratic tent at Payne-av 
N. E. and E. 19th-st, with cat- 
calls, jeers and hisses interrupt- 
ing the rebuttal of each speaker 
toward the close of the meet- 

ing. 
The  tent was in  an uproar 

twice as the street railway com- 
missioner   was   answering   Mr. | 
Norton.     Twice   Former   Con- 
gressman B. J. Bulkley, chair- 
man, stepped to the front of the j 
platform with upraised hand as j 
Mr. Norton was replying to Mr. \ 
Witt. 

,It was the greatest crowd of many 
a day of political meetings. The seats 
of the huge three-poled tent were 
filled a half hour before the debate 
began. They kept pouring in, mem 
and women, jamming all the aisles, 
packing the space around the edges, 
and overflowing so that half of the 
canvas side flaps had to be raised to 
let the multitude bulge through. 
Witt   Hands   Out   Questions. 

Mr. Witt, mentioning the bond is- 
sues of the past fourteen years and 
the expenditures for city purposes the 
past four years, laying the blame forj 
deficits on the inability of the cityj 
to raise sufficient money for its needs, 
handed Mr. Norton a list of the bond 
issues and of the expenditures, ask- 
ing which he would eliminate, andi 
handed him also eight questions! 
which he asked Mr. Norton to an- 
swer. 

Mr. Norton said he did not believe 
the administration candidate could 
expect him to answer all the ques- 
tions in the time given last night, 
and declared he would answer them 
all  if .Mr;   Witt  would   meet  him: a 

week from last night. 
"Accepted!" cried the commission- 

er, and so the debate will have a 
sequel. 

There were good natured and one 
or two sharp interruptions from the 
crowd as each candiate delivered his 
argument. But it was toward the 
end, in the rebuttals, that the dis- 
order started in the fringe of the 
crowd and, .interspersed with cries 
of "Davis" and "Salen," spread to 
loud hissing when Mr. Witt called 
one of the hecklers "an ivory headed 
fool," and to hissing again when Mr. 
Norton said Tom L. Johnson took up 
the fight for S-cent fare because he 
was told he had to adopt that issue 
to oppose W. J. Akers for mayor in 
1901. 
Announces Debate Terms. 

Mr. Bulkley opened the meeting 
with an announcement of the terms 
of the debate. 

Mr. Witt began by thanking Mr. 
Norton for accepting the challenge 
to debate, saying he was the only 
candidate of the "other side" who 
had done so. 

"I'll say this for Miner Norton," 
continued the commissioner. "He has 
more capacity and more integrity 
than the other two candidates on his 
side put together. Any man who re- 
fuses to meet another on the same 
platform in political debate either has 
not the brains to present his cause or 
the decency to defend his argument 
in the opposition's presence." 

"That's what you say," cried a 
voice. 

"Yes, and that's what I mean," 
thundered the commissioner,' and the 
crowd howled. 

Mr. Witt said a growing business 
either had to have more money put 
into it to take care of the volume or 
be allowed to grow out of its earn- 
ings. He said the opposition always 
was bringing up the question of 
bonds and expenditures.    Both ways 

of raising money for city needs— 
taxation and bonds, which last iae 
called mortgaging the property—must 
be used, he said. Bonds are for im- 
provements as distinguished from op- 
erating expenses, he explained. He 
said when Mr. Norton was in office 
Cleveland was a Village, and that 
'"Tom Johnson came along in 1901 
and made it a city." 

He then read a complete list of 
bonds issued by vote of the people 
and otherwise," totaling $52,354,730— 
from April 1, J901, to Oct. 1, 1915. 
He had special comment for some of 
them. There might have been more 
cemetery bonds for the "political 
stiffs we'll bury Nov. 2," he said, 
while the crowd roared. 

The list he handed over to Mr. 
Norton, with the request that he tell 
which he would have issued, which he 
thought would be proper or what he 

would have issued for other improve- 
ments. 

"When you pay a dollar in taxes," 
said Mr. Witt, "you want to remem- 
ber that exclusive of sinking fund, 
the city gets 37 cents, the schools 43 
cents " 

"How much do you set?" cut in a 
heckler. 

"You poor sucker,' you don't know 
who pays my salary. You want to 
read the Tayler grant," cried the 
speaker and continued, 

"——the library gets 4 cents, the 
state 4 cents and the county 12 cents. 
Let those figures sink in." 

He then handed Mr. Norton these 
questions, saying he expected Mr. 
Norton to answer for the other two 
candidates, as, he declared, they all 
agreed in attacking the Baker ad- 
ministration: 

State specifically which of the bond issues 
on the list furnished you, you as mayor, 
would have opposed, and why. 

State, if you Know, where waste or ex- 
travagance has occurred in the expenditure 
of the proceeds of any of these bonds issued. 

If you do not oppose the construction of 
any of the improvements built with these 
bond Issues, how, as mayor, would you have 
built  them? ^ 

In  the  face  of the  falling off  of  tax  re- 
: ceipts in 1912 of $211,000 as against 1911, of 
$328,000 in 1913 as against 1911 and $281,000 
in 1914 as against 1911, or a total of $600,- 
000, and a falling off of liquor license reve- 

lie of $5mflQa~U3- 1914 as against  1013,  and 

of $858,000 In 1915 as against H)I3, and an 
inheritance of a $400,000 deficit from the 
Baehr administration, making an aggregate 
total of $2,312,000, all in the face of an in- 
crease in Cleveland's population of 120,000 
people and an increase in area of 15 per 
cent, over 1911, state specifically which of 
the activities of city government during the 
past four yeftrs—a list of which has been 
handed you—you would have cut out or cut 
down, and how much. 

State specifically which of the departments! 
of the city government now operating you 
would cut down or cut out, as mayor, and; 
how  much. 

If you  do not propose to abolish or cur- 
tail   any   department   now   operating,   state 

. specifically by what means  you will main- 
! tain the standards of service now demanded 
! by  the people of Cleveland. 

Since the year 1900 up to the present mfn- 1 ute,   state   specifically  what  you   have   done 
; or accomplished in aiding home rule, honest 
government,   3-cent   fare,   3-cent   light,   and 
what, do  you propose as a  remedy for our 

i unjust tax laws? 
Mr. Norton said Mr. Witt's main 

proposition regarding bond issues was 
I true, but that it did not apply to re- 
pairs or current issues. They are not 
subject to bond issues, he said, and 
should be met by money raised for 
current  expenses. 

He spoke of the great recent im- 
provements in Cleveland and said 
they all were started under a Repub- 
lican administration. He assailed 
operation of the garbage reduction 
plant as extravagant, having cost, he 
said, $40,000 more this year than last. 
He said the intercepting sewer never 
was completed. He asked "Who 
started the low fare- agitation?" and 
a cry of "Tom Johnson" went up. 
Mr. Norton declared he drew the first 
low fare ordinances himself and 
fought for them on the council floor. 

Mr. Norton said he would tell 
"where some of the city's money had 
gone." 

"For construction of the Alter 
plant," he said, "Charles Fath & Co. 
of Cleveland bid $714,676.75, John F. 
Casey & Co. of Pittsburg $869,059.50, 
Winston & Co. of Pittsburg $869,- 
459.50 and there were four other 
bidders. The contract was awarded 
to Charles Fath & Co., they being the 
lowest bidders. For some reason they 
failed to carry out the contract and 
forfeited their $10,000 bond, and 
without'calling for new bids the con- 
tract was let to John F. Casey & 
Co., whose bid was $154,383.75 over 
that of Fath & Co. 

"Why was it that new bids were 
not asked for when there was a dif- 
ference of over $154,000 between the 
lowest and the next bidder? 

"The piling rejected at Clark-av 
bridge crossing and said to be long 
leaf pine, was accepted and used here 

i at the filter plant by the Casey & Co., 
notwithstanding the foundation re- 
quired to hold up the pumping engine 
should have been three times as 
strong as that of the Clark-av bridge 
crossing. But when the plant was 
built 3,000 bags of cement were used 
to fill the cracks, but still a craok re- 
mained 250 feet long." 

"Some crack," howled a man at the 
back of the tent, and a gale of laugh- 
ter swept over the assemblage that it 
took minutes to check. Then the 
crowd began playing on the name of 
"Casey," to which Mr. Norton had 
referred, and there were cries of "Ca- 
sey Jones" and "Casey at the bat," 
over which Mr. Norton laughed with 
the rest. 

Assailing the administration of the 
street railway commissioner's office, 
Mr. Norton said Mr. Witt had given 
the company "more than they dared 
ask for." He made assertions that 
in four years the city's control of 
the street railway and the right to 
3-cent fare will be gone. Mr. Witt 
in answering said Mr. Norton ought 
to "be ashamed as a lawyer to give 
that as an interpretation of the Tay- 
ler grant." 

He was cracking at Mr. Norton 
when a voice cried, "He acted like 
a gentleman, anyway," and that was 
the signal for the heckling that fol- 
lowed. 

"He hasn't answered a thing I 
asked him," Mr. Witt concluded, "and 
he can't, or he will hang himself. He 
is like the gizzard-eating trouba- 
dor——" 

Hissing began. 
Mr. Norton in his rebuttal said 

every foot of land for the parks was 
appropriated by the law department 
when he Was head of it. He said 
work of the Republican administra- 
tion of which ■ he was a part made 
possible the depot scheme and the 
holding for the city of the lake 
front. 

Will Cement Candidate's Fol- 
lowing Under Direction 

of Organization. 

Republican Mayoralty Aspi- 
rant Raps Witt for Slap 

at Donahey. 

Long before election day comes 
each voting precinct in Cleveland will 
have in it three Republican workers 
as busy as precinct committeemen 
can be, getting votes for Harry L. 
Davis for mayor. ' 

This work will be done under the 
direction of leaders in the Republican 
organization. Precinct committeeman 
who are now known to be against 
Davis for mayor will be replaced bv 
Davis.men. The elimination process 
will start at once. 

The first step toward forming this 
big organization was taken at a 
meeting of Davis adherents in the 
Davis campaign headquarters at 717 

;8chofleld building yesterday. 
Republican ward leaders from sev- 

enteen wards were present. As the 
list of precinct committeemen for 
wich ward was read, the ward leader 
told whether the man mentioned is 
for Davis. He then was instructed 
to replace those who are not for Davis 
and those who are doubtful witli 
Davis men and to report back Thurs- 
day night 

Judge Fielder Sanders presided and 
explained in detail what the ir_en 
were to do. Assisting him was Georee 
B. Harris, Republican county chair- 
man. This is taken to mean that 
men recognized as the real powers 
In the Republican organization win 
have a strong organization back of 
Davis. 

When the ward leaders have se- 
lected their precinct representatives, 
these precinct men will be instructed 
to select two more men who are for 
Davis to put forth *very possible ef- 
fort to get Davis votes. This wilt 
mean three Davis workers, backed 
by the Republican leaders, in each 
precinct. Precinct committee men 
from Wards 3. 4, 12, 13. 14 and 15 
will be called in to a meeting tomor- 
row night for their instructions. 

In his speech before the Slavish- 
American Republican club at Sophia- 
av and Woodhill-rd S. B. last night. 
Candidate Davis replied to peter 
Witt's noon remarks on State Audi- 
tor A. V. Donahey. 

Davis said that four years ago 
■when Mr. Donahey was the Demo- 
cratic candidate for state auditor. Mr. 
Witt and members of his organiza- 
tion were solidly back of Mr. Donahey. 
Mr. Davis hinted that he did not. 
think it wise for a candidate for 
mayor to take a slap at the state of- 
ficial who has the power at any time 
to investigate the affairs of any mu- 
nicipality in the state.   • 

Salen Hits Dry Sunday 
As Unfair to Clubs 

Discussing the liberal policies he 
will pursue if elected mayor, Charles 
P. Salen at Hejl's hail, 3239 W. 50th- 
st, last night referred to the admin- 
istration's forbidding the sale of 

I liquor in clubs on Sunday as having 
i"the police darken the doors of your 
organizations on Sunday, chilling the 

warmth of your good fellowship." 
"Reflect," Mr. Salen said, "that the 

organization that calls itself Demo- 
cratic forces you to close your clubs 
on  Sunday.     Such    a    thing    wouy 
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AND WITT AT 
TENTDEBATE 

•week from last night. 
I     "Accepted!" cried the commission- 
' er,  and  so  the  debate  will  have  a 
sequel. 

There were good natured and one 
or two sharp interruptions from the 
crowd as each candlate delivered his 
argument. But it was toward the: 
end, In the rebuttals, that the dis- 
order started in the fringe of the 
crowd and, .interspersed with cries 

iof "Davis" and "Salen," spread to 
loud hissing when Mr. Witt called 
one of the hecklers "an ivory headed 
fool," and to hissing again when Mr. 
Norton said Tom L. Johnson took up 

CrOWtlS HeCkle Candidates by  the fight for 3-cent fare because he 
. i   n   L  /->_il»   I ln        was told he had to adopt that issue 

Jeering and Cat Calls Un 
til Commissioner at Last 

Loses Temper. 

sYou're Ivoryheaded Fool,' He 
Cries to Man Who From 

Audience Baits 
Him. 

NORTON HANDED LISTS 
OF QUERIES TO ANSWER 

to oppose W. J. Akers for mayor in 
1G01. 
Announces Debate Terms. 

Mr. Bulkley opened the meeting 
with an announcement of the terms 
of the debate. 

Mr. Witt began by thanking Mr. 
Norton for accepting the challenge 
to debate, saying he was the only 
candidate of the "other side" who 
had done so. 

"I'll say this for Miner Norton," 
continued the commissioner. "He has 
more capacity and more integrity 
than the other two candidates on his 
side put together. Any man who re- 
fuses to meet another on the same 
platform in political debate either has 
not the brains to present hjs cause or 
the decency to defend his argument 
in the opposition's presence." 

"That's what you say," cried a 
voiie. 

"Yes, and that's what I mean," 
thundered the commissioner, and the 

Peter "Witt and Miner G. Nor- crowd howled. 
Mr. Witt said a growing business 

<ton  Carried  through  to    a   red-  either had to have more money put 
hot finish a debate last night in ^to »* *° *»*«» cara of th« volume or 

be allowed to grow out of its earn- 
the Democratic tent at Payne-av ings.   He said the opposition always 

was   bringing  up     the     question   of 
bonds and expenditures.    Both ways 

Both Speakers Agree to Meet 
in Week to Continue 

Argument. 

r BT WALKEE S. BTJEL. 

N. B. and B. 19th-st, with cat- 

calls, jeers and hisses interrupt- 
ing the rebuttal of each speaker 

toward the close of  the   meet- 

ing. 
The tent was in an uproar 

twice as the,street railway com- 
missioner was answering Mr. 
Norton.     Twice   Former   Con- 

of raising money for city needs— 
taxation and bonds, which last he 
called mortgaging the property—must 
be used, he said. Bonds are for im- 
provements as distinguished from op- 
erating expenses, he explained. He 
said when Mr. Norton was in office 
Cleveland was a village, and that 
''Tom Johnson came along in 1901 
and made it a city." 

He   then  read  a   complete   list   of 
i bonds  issued  by vote  of  the  people 
and otherwise," totaling $52,354,730— 
from April  1,  1901,  to Oct.  1,  1915. 

gressman   R.   J.   Bulkley,   chair-  >J« had special comment for some of 
1 them.    There might have been more 

man, stepped to the front of the j cemetery   bonds    for    the    "political 
i  ij -x-u J  i.      J stiffs   we'll   bury  Nov.   2,"   he   said, 

platform with upraised hand asjwhiie the crowd roared. 

Mr. Norton was replying to Mr.j^tnXitl\^lLs°tlLtie fell 
Witt. which he would have issued, which he 

.It'was the greatest crowd of many ^hought WOuld be proper or what he 

a day of political meetings  The seats, haye .sme& ^ Qther JmDrove_ 
of the  huge three-poled     tent    were ments 

filled a half hour before the debate| "when you pay a dollar in taxes," 
began. They kept pouring in, mem said Mr. Witt, "you want to remem- 
and women, jamming all the aisles, ber that exclusive of sinking fund, 
packing the space around the edges, ^citygets 37 cents, the schools 43 

and overflowing so that half of the ^ow much do you get?" cut in a 
canvas side flaps had to be raised to heckler, 
let the  multitude bulge  through. "You poor sucker,' you don't know 
Witt Hands  Oat  Questions. wh°  PPsJnv, salary.    You  want  to 

read  the  Tayler  grant,       cried    the 
Mr. Witt, mentioning the bond is- speaker and continued, 

sues of the past fourteen years and      "—■—the library  gets 4  cents,  the 
the expenditures for city purposes the state 4 cents and the county 12 cents. 

.   . ■',  ■ .'   '..   ■-. .   ■ Let those figures sink in. 
past four years, laying the blame forj     He tnen handed Mr. Norton these 
deficits  on   the  inability  of  the  city! questions,    saying  he   expected    Mr. 
to raise sufficient money for its needs, Norton to answer for the other two 
.„,., njr_  TVT,,,*--,, o Ho* „<> *>,<> y.™* candidates,  as,  he declared, they all handed Mr. Norton a list of the bond Rgreed  m> attackihg  the   Bake/ ad_ 
issues and of the expenditures,  ask- ministration: 
ing   which   he   would   eliminate,   and]    state specifically which of the bond issues 
handed     him     also     pis-tit     nupstion<J on   the   ,,st   furnished   you,   you  as   mayor, nanaea    mm    aiso    eigm    questions, woulfl have opposed> and why, 
which  he   asked   Mr.   Norton   to   an-      state,  if you-know,  where waste  or ex- 
aw«r travaga'nce has occurred  in  the expenditure 

of the proceeds of any of these bonds issued. 
Mr. Norton said he did not believe      if you do not oppose the construction of 

tho    administration    candidate     rnllld   any   of   the   improvements   built  with   these' tne   administration   cancnaate    coma  bon)J iasu6s  how_ as mayor, would you have 
expect him  to  answer all  the  ques- built them? _       , 
"■'.',       ..        .. . , .   . .   !     In  the  face  of the  falling off  of  tax ra- 
tions   in   the   time   given   last  night, celpts in 19i2 of $211,000 as against 1911, of 
and declared he would answer them : $828 oco m 1913 as against 1911 and $261,000 ; 

• '  . , ^   , .     .      ; in 1914 as against 1911, or a total of $800,- 
all   if   Mr. . Witt   would   meet   him- a   000, and a falling off of liquor license reve- , 

inne of S5S&.QaQ. In   1914 as against 1H13,  and 

of $856,000 in 1915 as against 1S13, and an 
Inheritance of a $400,009 deficit from the 
Baehr administration, making an aggregate 
total of $2,312,000, all in the face of an In- 
crease, in Cleveland's population of 120,000 
people and an increase in area of 15- per 
cent, over 1911, state specifically which of 
the activities of city government during the 
past four years—a list of which has been 
handed you—you would have cut out or cut 
down, and how much. 

State specifically which of the .departments 
of the city government now operating you 
would cut down or cut out, as mayor, and 
how  much. 

If you do not propose to abolish or cur- 
tail any department now operating, state 
specifically by what means you will main- 
tain the standards of service now demanded 
by   the people of Cleyeland. 

Since the year 1900 up to the .present min- 
ute, state specifically what you have done 
or accomplished in aiding home: rule, honest 
government, 3-cent fare, 3-cent light, and 
what do you propose as a remedy for our 
unjust tax laws? 

Mr. Norton said Mr. Witt's main 
proposition regarding bond issues was 
true, but that it did not apply to re- 
pairs or current issues. They are not 
subject to bond issues, he said, and 
should be met by money raised for 
current expenses. 

He spoke of the great recent im- 
provements in Cleveland and said 
they all were started under a Repup-; 
Heap, administration. He assailed 
operation of the garbage reduction 
plant as extravagant, having cost, he 
said, $40,000 more this year than last. 
He said the intercepting sewer never 
was completed. He asked "Who 
started the low fare- agitation?" and 
a cry of "Tom Johnson" went up. 
Mr. Norton declared he drew the first 
low fare ordinances himself and 
fought for them on the council floor. 

Mr. Norton said he would tell 
"where some of the city's money had 
gone." 

"For construction of the filter 
plant," he said, "Charles Path & Co. 
of Cleveland bid §714,676.75, John F. 
Casey & Co. of Pittsburg $869,059.50, 
Winston & Co. of Pittsburg $869,- 
459.50 and there were four other 
bidders. The contract was awarded 
to Charles Path & Co., they being the 
lowest bidders. For some reason they 
failed to carry out the contract and 
forfeited their $10,000 bond, and', 
without'calling for new bids the con- '' 
tract was let to John F. Casey & 
Co., whose bid was $154,383.75 over 
that of Fath & Co. 

"Why was it that new bids were 
not asked for when there was a dif- 
ference of over $154,000 between the 
lowest and the next bidder? 

"The piling rejected at Clark-av 
bridge crossing and said to be long 
leaf pine, was accepted and used here 
at the filter plant by the Casey & Co., 
notwithstanding the foundation re- 
quired to hold up the pumping engine 
should have been three times as 
strong as that of the Clark-av bridge 
crossing. But when the plant was 
built 3,000 bags of cement were used 
to fill the cracks, but still a crack re- 
mained 250 feet long." 

"Some crack," howled a man at the 
back of the tent, and a gale of laugh- 
ter swept over the assemblage that it 
took minutes to check. Then the 
crowd began playing on the name of 
"Casey," to which Mr. Norton had 
referred, and there were cries of "Ca- 
sey Jones" and "Casey at the bat," 
over which Mr. Norton laughed with 
the rest. 

Assailing the administration of the 
street railway commissioner's office, 
Mr. Norton said Mr. Witt had given 
the company "more than they dared 
ask for." He made assertions that 
in four years the city's control of 
the street railway and the right to 
3-cent fare will be gone. Mr. Witt 
in answering said Mr. Norton ought 
to "be ashamed as a lawyer to give 
that as an interpretation of the Tay- 
ler grant." 

He was cracking at Mr. Norton 
when a voice cried, "He acted like 
a gentleman, anyway," and that was 
the signal for the heckling that fol- 
lowed. 

"He hasn't answered a thing I 
asked him," Mr. Witt concluded, "and 
he can't, or he will hang himself. He 
is like the gizzard-eating trouba- 
dor " 

Hissing began. 
Mr. Norton in his rebuttal said 

every foot of land for the parks was 
appropriated by the law department 
when he was head of it." He said 
work of the Republican administra- 
tion of which ■ he was a part made 
possible the depot scheme and the 
holding for the city of the lake 
front. 

Will Cement Candidate's Fol- 
lowing Under Direction 

of Organization. 

Republican Mayoralty Aspi- 
rant Raps Witt for Slap 

at Donahey. 

Long before election day comes 
each voting precinct in Cleveland will 
have in it three Republican workers 
as busy as precinct committeemen 
can be, getting votes for Harry L. 
Davis for mayor. ; 

This work will be done under the 
direction of leaders in the Republican 
organization. Precinct committeeman 
who are now known to be against 
Davis for mayor will be replaced bv 
Davis,men. The elimination process 
will start at once. 

The first step toward forming this 
big organization was taken at a 
meeting of Davis adherents in the 
Davis campaign headquarters at 717 
Bchofleld building yesterday. 

Republican ward leaders from sev- 
enteen wards were present. As the 
list of precinct eommitteemen for j 
«Nach ward was read, the ward leader 
tcld whether the man mentioned is I 
for Davis. He then was instructed 
to replace those who are not for Davis 
and those who are doubtful with 
Davis men and to report back Thurs- 
day night 

Judge Fielder Sanders presided and 
explained in detail what the ir-en 
were to do. Assisting him was George 
B. Harris, Republican county chair- 
man. This is taken to mean that 
men recognized as the real powers 
in the Republican organization will 
have a strong organization back of 
Davis. 

When the ward leaders have se- 
lected their precinct representatives, 
these precinct men will be instructed 
to select two more men who are for 
Davis to put forth nvery possible ef- 
fort to get Davis votes. This will 
mean three Davis workers, backed 
by the Republican leaders, in each 
precinct. Precinct committee men 
from Wards 3. 4. 12, 13. 14 and 15 
will be called in to a meeting tomor- 
row night for their instructions. 

In his speech before the Slavish- 
American Republican club at Sophia- 
av and Woodhill-rd S. E. last night. 
Candidate Davis replied to Peter 
Witt's noon remarks on State Audi- 
tor A. V. Donahey. 

Davis said that four years ago 
when Mr. Donahey was the Demo- 
cratic candidate for state auditor. Mr. 
Witt and members of his organiza- 
tion were solidly back of Mr. Donahey. 
Mr. Davis hinted that he did not 
think it wise for a candidate for 
mayor to take a slap at the state of- 
ficial who has the power at any time 
to investigate the affairs of any mu- 
nicipality in the state.   • 

Salen Hits Dry Sunday 
As Unfair to Clubs 

Discussing the liberal policies he 
will pursue if elected mayor, Charles 
P. Salen at Hejl's hall, 3239 W. 50th- 
st, last night referred to the admin- 
istration's forbidding the sale of 

j liquor in clubs on Sunday as having 
"the police darken the doors of your 
organizations on Sunday, chilling the 

warmth of your good fellowship." 
"Reflect," Mr. Salen said, "that the 

organization that calls itself Demo- 
cratic forces you to close your clubs 
on Sunday. Such a thing would 
never have happened in Tom D. John- 
son's day." , 

Speakijig briefly of the city s nnan-. 
cial status, Mr. Salen asked: 

"Do you know that the Cleveland 
Railway Co. hasn't paid its taxes for! 
two years and that by Jan. 1 it will 
owe over $1,000,000 taxes?' 

The candidate closed his speech by| 
stating he is sincere about his con- i 
tract with the people.   _ I 

"The people can hold me to tnax 
contract and I want them to do It, 

V Salen also addressed meetings 
at 6701 Madison-av N. W and. at 
Webster-av N. E. and E. lztn-st. 



SAY 4 CANDIDATES 
Witt, Davis, Salen,  Morton! 
Address Builders Exchange 

at Banquet. 

Sit at Same Table,  Draw I 
Lots to Speak, Rap 

One Another. 

If there is prophecy in the pre- 
dictions of four mayoralty candidates 
who spoke yesterday noon before the' 
Builders Exchange, Cleveland will 
have four mayors after Jan. 1. 

Tables were'set in'every available 
spot in the exchange rooms in the 
Chamber of Commerce building, and 
memDers several hundred strong 
filled every place to hear Peter Witt, 
Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton 
and Charles P. Salen discuss the is- 
sues of the campaign, and inciden- 
tally pay their respects  to  one  an- 
°tner- i, '    v. Mr. Davis, asserting he was "sorry 
there were so many candidates for 
mayor in the field," advocated doing 
away with the preferential plan of: 
voting, terming it a "farce," and ad- 
vocated substitution of a nonoartl- 
san primary to select two candidates 
for the final contest. 

He said when this year's fight 
neared an end there would be but two! 
candidates, Mr. Witt and himself, 
and that he was sorry the others were 
"muddying up the waters." He said 
single tax was impracticable and 
that a halt should be called on muni- 
cipal ownership. 

Mr. Davis said the lighting plant 
of the city should be made self- 
sustaining and separated from the 
water works department so the people 
might receive "both light and water 
at cost." 

President Arch C. Klumph of the 
exchange, presiding, introduced Mr. 
Witt. 

"Yes, I'm a single taxer," began,: 
the street railway commissioner.; 
"And when I'm mayor of Cleveland 
I'm going to ask you to invite me 
before you to talk single tax." 

Terming the Smith 1 per cent, tax 
law a "fraud and a swindle," Mr. 
Witt said the deficiency bond issue 
of $1,500,000 ought to carry, but that 
if it didn't he as mayor would not 
cut city operations, but would trust 
to the possibility of changing the 
tax laws to make larger revenue pos- 
sible. 

Mr. Salen reiterated denial that he 
Is backed financially as a candidate1 

by Dan R. Hanna and spoke of 
the $1,000 deposited by Robert 
Mitchell of the Farr Brick Co. as a 
forfeit could the charge be proved. 
Mr. Salen said his name was not 
Salinsky and that he wts baptized in 
the German Lutheran church. The 
Salinsky. story was started malicious- 
ly, he asserted. He again denied the 
charge that he betrayed Tom L. 
Johnson. 

Mr. Norton said    the  things    ac- 
complished by  the     city     the     past 
twelve years were started by Repub-1 
licans in 1895.      He ,   spoke   of  the' 
water works tunnel, the   intercepting 
sewer, the garbage plant, and widen- 
ing of the Cuyahoga river.     He read 
his answer   to   the   Industrial   asso- 
ciation regarding    his    attitude    on! 
.several questions, pledging if elected' 

nrtii,T-e
t
an.."ecc?nomJcal and business 

S"V,s*ratlon' t0 enforce "law and 
SJrlfAo. ? Va-Td public contracts ac- cording to law to the lowest bidders, 
Tnn ,\SCIUare leal  for both  capita' ^ 

■ ZJSb0F and   "no     discrimination'- toward either. 

\ 
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WITT-NORTON 
I 

Crowd   Hisses   and   Cheer? 

When Candidates Meet in 

First Clash. 

HECKLERS     ARE     ACTIVE 

Pete Gives Hot Answers When 

Listeners Challenge His 

Statements. 

Peter Witt and Miner Norton 
began priming up Tuesday to fin- 
ish next Monday night, probably 
at central armory, one of the hot- 
test word duels in the history of 
Cleveland mayoralty campaigns. 

The two candidates began their 
debate Monday night under the 
old Johnson tent, at Payne-av 
and B. 19th-st, before a crowd 
that cheered, hissed and roared. 

Three thousand men and wom- 
en, democrats, republicans and 
hecklers, crowded the big tent. 

Witt, his voice strident, his 
eyes flashing, upheld democratic 
administrations, swatted tax 
laws, predicted the coming of real 
home rule, and told of car serv- 
ice progress. 

Norton, white haired, vehe- 
ment, bitterly assailed present 
and past democratic administra- 
tions, charging waste and busi- 
ness inefficiency. 

Calls Listener Fool. 
Witt was led into, several sharp 

sallies with "clackers" in the 
crowd. Once he called a ques- 
tioner an "ivory headed fool." 

Agreement to finish their de- 
bate next Monday came when 
Witt, at the end of his speech, 
handed Norton a list of seven 
questions to which he demanded 
an answer. 

"I can't answer 'em all tonight, 
but I'll do it next Monday night," 
said Norton. 

"Accepted!" said Witt instant- 
ly.    The crowd cheered. 

Witt's Questions. 
The questions: 
State which bond issues you, 

as mayor, would have opposed, 
and why. 

State, if you know, where 
waste has occurred in the expen- 
diture of proceeds of any bonds. ] 

If you do not oppose any of 
the improvements built with 
these bond issues, how, as mayor, 
would you have built them? 

In the face of the falling off 
of tax receipts since 1912 of 
$2,312,000, and an increase in 
Cleveland's population of 120,- 
000, which of the activities of 
city government during the past 
four years would you have cut? 

State which city departments 
now operating you would  cut. 

If you do not propose to abol- 
ish or curtail any department, 
state by what means you will 
maintain the standards of service 
now demanded. 

State    what    you    have    done 

§nce 1900 in aiding home rule, 
firee-cent fare and three-cent 
light, and what do you propose as 
t remedy    for    our    unjust    tax 

In the glare of three flaming 
gas.lights, Witt stood up, a batch 
of papers in his hand, to open. 

"I want to thank Norton for 
being the only one on the other j] 
side willing to debate," said Witt, 
when the. cheers were quieted. 
"I'll say this for Norton: He's 
got more capacity and,higher in- 
tegrity than the other two candi- 
dates put together.". 

After pointing out the city gets 
only 37 cents, the schoolsi 43, 
state 4, library 4,:and the county 
,12 cents out of each dollar paid 
for tax, Witt read off a list of 

.3 7 bond issues! totaling $'52,3 54,- 
730,: put out for city improve- 
ments from April 1, 1901, to 
Oct. 1, 1915. 

Asks  Ndrton'.s  Opinion!    '."   " 
"I  want  Miner  Norton, to  tell 

us  tonight which of those.issues 
he would have cut, and which he I 
would not have approved, had he 
been mayor," said Witt, handing.' 
the list to Norton. 

"How    much    do     you     get?" 
j came   a   query,   when   Witt   hit | 
j distribution of tax funds. 

"Why, you poor sucker, you 
don't know enough to read the 
Tayler ordinance," shot back 
Witt. 

Witt  told  how   Cleveland   lost 
$550,000 in 1914-15 thru cutting 
of  liquor  license  revenue,   point- 
ed   out   that  every  large'city  in 

! Ohio is in financial straits. 
Norton, greeted with cheers, 

said: 
"I contend bonds should never 

have been issued for many of 
these things—repairs and so on. 
Such  expenses  should  have  been 

I met with taxes raised for the puF- 
I pose. 

Raps  Bond  Issues. 
"While the tax levy has been 

J cut down, the tax duplicate has- 
(been"raised from $200,000,000 to 
$892,000,000. With bond issue 
after bond issue uncared for by 
sinking funds, where are we go- 
ing to end? 

"All the' great improvements 
you have today were begun when 
I was city solicitor. Why, who 
started the low-fare agitation?" 

"Baehr!" "Johnson!" yelled 
the laughing crowd. 

"I drew every one of the low 
fare ordinances myself." retorted 
Norton. "That's where the.fight 
for three-cent fare came from." 

Ttien Norton switched to War- 
rensville/ swatted "criminal cod- 
dling," charged opium fiends were 
released after two weeks, and re- 
lated the escape of a blind man. 

"Peter Witt once stated that if 
he could rewrite the Tayler grant 
he would eliminate the council 
from any connection with the car 
system," said Norton. 

"Think of it' He wants ' to 
eliminate the people's representa- 
tives," Norton shouted. "Whv, 
in four years your right to three- 
cent fare will be gone. The com- 
Pgjiy_will__t-ake over the system 
and charge The highest rate of 
fare." 

Witt, in rebuttal, charged Nor- 

ton  misstated,  "thru ignorance," ! 
the terms of the Tayler grant, and ! 
pointed out the city can keep a 
grip on the car system indefinitely 
by contract renewal.. 

Norton, in his rebuttal, claimed 
credit for. grabbing the lake front 
land, and ended with a picture 
of "a great city for great things." 

"Whoop!" yelled the crowtj, 
and went home. 

Pour Talk at Luncheon. 
At a builders exchange luncheon 

Monday Witt declared for single 
tax,- announced "I'm going to be 
mayor, don't forget it!" and told 
the audience—"don't vote for me 
if you want to go backward." 

Then Davis charged extrava- 
gance against the present adminis- 
tration, advocated nonpartisan 
primaries and promised a business 
administration. 

Salen termed    himself    a "non- 
partisan candidate, whose election i 
will wipe out both old political or- ' 
ganizations,"   and   rapped   "mud- I 
slinging" by Witt. : 

Norton promised a square deal 
tor capital and labor, and eco- 
nomical conduct of the city's busi- 



DEM LEADERS 
WANT Win TO 

QUIET A LITTLE 

offices was closed in honor' of Co- 
lumbus day. Literature to appeal 
particularly to the -Italian voters 
and speeches calling the official dis- 
regard of the big' Italian colony a 
direct slap at the Italian residents 
of Cleveland will be features for the 
next two days. 

#      *     * 
Harry L. Davis, talking to the 

Sixteenth Ward Republican Club, 
Monday night advocated election of 
the city director of finance. The 
rest of Davis' speech was given to at- 
tacks   on   the   Baker   administration 

DEMOCRATS GET 
LION'S SHARE OF 
RELIEF MONEY 

Afraid Single Tax Speeches 
onrl Pnitiriom ftf ^tatp fiffl- ! as extravagant and to a plea that the ana uriticism OT Maie uin i civll serviee.law b6 chanseA so ths 

cials Will Hurt. 
mayor-,  can  not  remove  commission- 
ers  at. will. 

Charles P. Salen told second, third 
and ninth ward voters 'Monday night 
that the city now is on the verge of. 
bankruptcy and that "a thorough 
audit of the books, after January 1 
will : reveal some startling facts." 
Salen also referred to his liberal 
policy on the club question, and de- 
clared that while the city administra- 
tion : was yelling about decreased 
revenues, the Cleveland Railway 
hasn't paJd a cent of taxes for more 
than   two   years. 

*     *     * 
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland, 

candidate for re-election, will open | 
-his campaign Wednesday night with 
a meeting in East Cleveland city hall. 
He will point to fulfillment of all 
promises he made two years ago 
when he- was a candidate the first 
time. He has included a number of 
new planks in his platform looking 
to further public, improvements and 
promises "continuation of an honest, 
efficient and economical administra- 
tion." 

Tuesday Democratic organizatioii 
■workers were getting together to 
make a further effort to call Trac- 
tioner Witt "off" on some of his 
campaign . material. The regulars 
aren't at all pleased with his insist- 
ent reference to single tax in all his 
speeches and also are bitterly op- 
posed to his habit of "bawling out" 
present and past Democratic state 
officers. 

The organization is. afraid attacks 
like Witt made Monday on State Au- 
ditor Donahey and his many refer- 
ences to former Governor. Harmon 
will-split the party and place Cleve- 
land . in a. sad . light when it comes 
time to nominate a Democratic can- 
didate, for governor. Witt on differ- 
ent occasions has declared he doesn't 
like former Governor Cox, but after 
attacking Cox policies has sugar- 
coated the pill by saying that "after 
all, Jim Cox was the best governor 
Ohio  ever  had.". 

Opens Up Old Wound. 
Ever, since  Witt declared  his can-!     The n o       e hundre(J_oad 

didaey for mayor   without consulting arQ directj       the ward te     ^ 
the organization, then forced the or-   tlm   ^^  fw.  the *■ 
ganization to swallow him, there has c]ose,y guarded Tuesday by- the cam°_ 
been dissension not only in the ex- • paign committee_ Tney wm not be 
ecutive committee but among the made public tor fear tnat harm of 
rank arid file. This was partly healed some sort might come tQ the men 

for a time, but Witt's utterances on Attorr.ey Paul s_ Knight, spokesman' 
the    stump    have    opened    the    old   for the drys_ gaid_ 
wound.        . Last year one drv ward leader lost l 

Peter Witt will debate  again  with his job wnen the list of dry workers 
Miner G. Norton next Monday night, was announced containing his name, i 
his   "finishing-off"   having    failed  to according to Knight, 
materialize  Monday   night   when   he Samuel  T.   Haas,   secretary  of  the 
met Norton in a  Democratic  tent at Cuyahoga  County  Home  Rule  Asso-' 
Payne ave. and E. 19th st. ciation, Tuesday was working out a 

Witt lost his temper and was hissed schedule    for a dozen speakers    who 
when he made a personal attack on Wiij address meetings in halls and on 
Governor Willis.    He called one per- Btreet corners eve/-y night until elec- 
Bon  who  questioned  him  an   "ivory- tion. 
headed fool." «     »     * 

Witt, in opening,  declared "Norton ."The "boys"   at   city   hall   Tuesday 
has more capacity and integrity than began    passing   along   the   word   to 
the   other   two   candidates     put   to- gather as  many second choice votes 
gether." He defended the big bond is- a3    possible . for   Traction    Commis- 
sues of the Baker administration, de- sioner  Witt.   They pointed  out  that 
clared he had tried to keep the office jt   is   probable   second   choice   votes 
of  tractiorier free  from  politics  and wm    figure    in    determining    Mayor 
took   the   credit   for   the   Cleveland 
railway's expenditure of $3,000,000 for 
new cars, shops and operating sta- 
tions. He declared the. $2,000,000 
municipal light plant bonds were the 
best thing the people ever voted for. 

Norton Debates Witt. 
Seven questions that Witt handed 

Norton to answer the latter said he 
would answer next week. 

"Witt complains that the tax levy 
shas been cut down," Norton said, 
"but he does not explain that the tax 
duplicate at the same time has been 
increased from $200,000,000 to $892,- 
000,000,"    . 

Norton declared. Tom Johnson was 
charging' five-cent fare in New York 
when the low-fare agitation was first 

4 begun in Cleveland. He attacked the 
water department, saying big profits 
claimed in 1914 were due to premium 
on bonds and depository interest. He 
also inquired why Casey & Co., filter 
plant contractors, had received a 
565,000 bonus for rushing work when 
the plant won't be in operation for 
months. 

* * 0 

Mayoralty, and council candidates 
opposed, to the Democratic organiza- 
tion Tuesday were getting ready to 
make antiadministration capital of 
the fact that none  of the  city  hall 

ifand 24,840 to Democratic.    Again Mo 
JGinty leads with 5,160. He and Comi- 
! oilman Stanton, with 2,280 jobs, far 
outnumber job awards to the six Re- 
publican constituencies. 

While the immigration bureau in 
1914 and the first nine months of this 
year directed 10,500 immigrants, it 
sent only 1,400 to Republican wards. 
The 1,500 housed in Stanton's ward, 
when ha-turalized, will outvote by 100 
the total sent to all'Republican dis- 

MOre tricts. The 7,100 certificates issued 
were proportioned    950    to  G.  O.  P. 

Place   Many   Times 
rasps in Citv Institutions wards and 6150 to Dem°oratiC OdbCd     III     UllJ     iiiouiuiiviio       n^u 1    snfffirine   from 

Than Republicans. 

ALSO LAND MANY MORE 

BASKETS  FOR  POOR 

Incidentally It's Noticed That 

'Philanthropy Pie' and Def- 

icits Go Hand in Hand. 

Baker's successor arid that they may 
prove as valuable as first-choice 
ones. 

In his opening speeches Witt asked' 
that the organization instruct the 
faithful to vote only one choice. City 

' hall's proposition is to take second 
choice votes from Davis, Norton or 
Salen adherents. 

*      *     * 
Councilman Fitzgerald; campaign 

manager for Harry L. Davis, took 
exception Tuesday to Lighting Com- 
missioner Ballard's claim that the 
municipal light department now is 
standing on its own feet because it 
paid the waterworks $53,000 October 1. 

"Sinking fund records show that 
Ballard's division still Is $70,000 behind 
in interest charges, incurred while 
the E. 53d st. plant was being built," 
said Fitzgerald. "The light depart- 
ment also owes the waterworks $112,- 
000 for the site of the 53d st. station. 
Until these two items are paid it can- 
not rightfuly be said the light de- 
partment has a profit." 

Ballard, of "powdered lady" de- 
tective fame, claims that by small 
monthly interest payments the $112,- 
000 debt is being cleared. 

The sick at City hospital, the. In- 
digent at outdoor relief counters, the 
tubercular at Warrensville sanita- 
rium, the jobless at city-state em- 
ployment office and even the non- 
English speaking immigrants, to say 
nothing of water mains, streets re- 
pairs and electric light cables, have 
been drawn into the maelstrom of 
ward politics. 

Less confident of councilmanic suc- 
cess than in, the 1913 campaign, city 
hall division heads were obeying or- 
ders Tuesday to compile by wards 
statistics of accomplishments' of the 
second Baker regime. At the ap- 
pointed time each Democratic coun- 
cilman seeking re-election will file 
into headquarters and come away 
with a detailed statement of the pie 
and cake he managed to purchase, 

'politically, in the last two years. 
Figures prepared Tuesday by Wel- 

fare Director Cooley's office made 
it plain beyond doubt that 
politics played as big a part 

! as actual need and suffering in 
i filling the wards at City hospital and 
the tuberculosis sanitarium and in 
getting filled baskets at the outdoor 
relief. That Democratic candidates 
will boast even of the immigrants di- 
rected to their wards and of certifi- 
cates issued by Immigration Com- 
missioner Loebl at the close of his 
citizenship classes, was admitted by 
the fact that these statistics have 
been compiled by wards. 

How Dems Got In on Relief. 
In council the proportion of Demo- 

crats to Republicans is twenty to six. 
But the proportion of persons given 
aid at the outdoor relief was forty- 
six from Democratic bailiwicks to six 
from Republican. The proportion giv- 
en jobs at the city-state bureau was 
twenty-five to six. The proportion of 
Clevelanders, by wards, who found 
their way into beds at the tuber- 
culosis sanitarium was identical. 
Thirty-nine to six was the ratio both 
for immigrants directed and night 
school certificates issued. Only in 
getting their sick into City hospital 
did Republicans best Democrats, and < 
not by much, for the proportion was 
sixteen to six. 

Of the total of 14,446 Clevelanders 
given aid at the outdoor relief in 1913 
and 1914—latest figures obtainable by 
Superintendent Kenney—1,658 were 
from the six Republican wards and 
12,788 from Democratic. Councilman 
"Jimmy" McGinty's ninth ward poor 
alone numbered 2,100, or 442 more 
than from all Republican wards 
combined. The division's 1915 appro- 
priation of $42,180 will be exhausted 
October 15 and additional funds must 
be provided. 

Between July 1, 1914, and July 1, 
1915, Employment. Commissioner Hen- 
nessy gave out 31,000 jobs. Of these 

11   -^EQ went to Republican  corirf",H*^wtc. 

losis were fortunate- enough to get 
into the Warrensville sanitarium, 
but .mly 118 were admitted from Re- 
publican wards. Three Democrats in 
council—Damm, Tack and Reynolds 
—easily excelled tho efforts of the 
six  Republicans. 

Reason for, City's Deficit. 
City hospital cases in the whole of 

last year and the first nine months 
of this totaled 11,489. The proportion 
was 3,103 from Republican wards and 
8,386 from Democratic. That Mc- 
Ginty could have been re-elected 
from the hospital is proved by the 

' fact, that from his ward came an 
e%en 20 per cent of all patients. Mc- 

; Ginty's admittances of 2,323, plus 1,160 
i by Reynolds, Democrat, easily ex- 
ceeded the  Republican  patients. 

"It's a good thing for the boys to 
let their people know just what 
they've, done," McGinty said Tues- 
day. "Maybe the hospital and out- 
door relief shouldn't be brought into 
politics, but, now that figures have 
been compiled, they can be handily 
used." 

That pie and operating deficits go 
hand in hand is shown by the pre- 
carious financial condition of Cooley's 
department. "When council two 
weeks ago raised the 1915 operating 
deficit to $1,500,000, a tenth of this 
sum was brought on by Cooley. The 
outdoor relief, where Democrats 
made their greatest inroads, is the 
worst off  financially. 



DAVIS SAYS HE'LL 
BE 

Candidate Declares if Elected 
He Can Say He Kept 

His Pledges. 

Again Favors Taking From 
Mayor Power to Name 

Civil Service Men. 

"My only desire to become mayor 
cf Cleveland is that I migrht be in a 
position to do some great good for 
this town." 

That's what Candidate Harry L. 
Pavis told members of the Fourteenth 
Ward Republican club in the hall at 
B, 55th-st and Francis-av S. E. last 
night. 

"Then, in two years," Mr. Davis 
lontinued, "I will come back to you 
and you will say I have kept my 
promises and have helped the city." 

Mr. Davis backed up his position 
favoring an amendment to the. city 
charter to remove the power of ap- 
pointing members of the civil service 
commission from the hands of the 
mayor. 

"Wh'sre were you when the charter 
Vpf, adopted?" asked a heckler. 

Mr. Davis told this heckler to look 
up his public statements made just 
before the charter election, showing 
wherein he was for the charter, al- 
though he was opposed to some sec- 
tions of it 

"What does civil service amount 
to in the- City hall now?" asked an- 
other man. 

Practically nothing," responded 
Mr. Davis. 

Mr. Davis told the club there v. -re 
hut two really important candidates 
in the race for mayor, himself and 
Peter Witt. 

From the fourteenth ward meeting 
Mr. Davis went to the Ohio City 
club, 2636 Detroit-av N. W., where 
a reception to candidates for offices 
was held but no speeches were per- 
mitted. Three-round boxing matches 
were put on for the candidates. 

Chamber Hears Pleas 
on Election Issues 

"It's a mere million the board of 
education asks." 

This is what D. C. Westenhaver, 
president of the board, told the Cham- 
ber of Industry last night, opening 
his speech on why the proposed bond 
issue of $1,000,000 for new buildings 
should be approved by the people 
Nov. 2. 

Preceeding speakers, discussing 
other projects to be voted on in No- 
vember, had talked not of a single 
million but of "this gigantic enter- 
prise on which millions of dollars is 
to be spent." 

Mr. Westenhaver declared no other 
proposition, in comparison, is so im- 
portant to the public welfare as that 
of the board bond issue. He reviewed 
school board expenditures and income 
for several years to show how much 
the board must do and how little 
money there is with which to do it. He 
challenged public opinion to point to a 

fl expenditure not necessary. He 
1 if medical inspection should be 

abolished but there was no one who 
wmld answer it in the affirmative. 

The meeting was the first of the I 
chamber's educational dinner meet-1 
ings. President C. J. Neal presided. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker was first 
speaker. He discussed the referen- 
dum on the union station project and 
traced the years of litigation in con- 
nection with the proposal. 

The question of subway approaches 
to the new Detroit-Superior high level 
bridge was explained by Architect 
tharles W. Hopkinson who illustrated 
it with lantern slides. He drew 
cheers from the audience when a 
stereopticon picture of the connected 
steel span of the new bridge was 
shown. 

The Cleveland & Toungstown high 
level freight terminal ordinance was 
explained by John L. Cannon, and the 

1 |rber subway  ordinance  h^r, F. -Tu 

System,  'Admired  by 
Railway World.' 

sumed the duties of city" street rail- 
road commissioner," said Mr. Witt. 
"For twenty-five years I had beep be- 
fore the people of Cleveland, in sea- 
son and out, proclaiming the things 
I believed in, fighting what I believed 
were your battles. Everybody expect- 
ed the day I was appointed I would 
-bite John Stanley in the leg. 

"I met John Stanley, and I made 
the public statement I was there to 
work   and   not- to   talk.     And   from 

.-..'.     _   . ' tne ^y I went into office until this 
Mayoralty Candidate POint by   moment I  have  not  volunteered  on 

Point Pictures Street Car   g* ^^L^temM,t c°ncerain* 
Mr. Witt said when, he went-Jnto 

office he found 800 cars and "not 
enough power to carry you home at 
night with a light you .could read a 
newspaper by." He spoke of the first 
100 trailer Cars ordered. 

"The moment the order was an- 
nounced," he continued, " 'General' 
FitzGerald, the councilman from the 
eleventh ward, got up and told the 
people of Cleveland the commissioner 
was bringing in trailers, that every- 
one would be killed and no one left 
to carry. The News, my dear friend, 
Dan Hanna's paper, pictured trailers 
going down the street like mad dogs, 
destroying people. 

"Tonight I come to you to say not 
only are there 300 center-entrance 
trailers in operation in Cleveland, 
but that citi is all over the country 
are coming 1 ) trailer operation." 

Mr. Witt aid trailer cars cost 
$3,000 while motor cars cost $6,000 
and that as rwo-thlrds of the total 
equipment is in operation only two 
hours a day, the cost of the invest- 
ment idle twenty-two hours out of 
the twenty-four is infinitely less 
when the cars are trailers. They 
take but one man to operate, he said, 
and a train of two cars, he declared, 
gets over the same ground in the 
same time as one. 

'We've  convinced  them," he said, 

&J/2, 

Baker Challenges Scovil to 
Show-Down on Private 

and City Light 
Plants. 

I'LL  CONTINUE   FIGHT 
OF TOILER,' CRIES WITT 

Speakers Warn of Misrepre- 
sentation Aimed at Peo- 

ple's Control. 

inating company rates, that those 
j who bought current for residence and 
i commercial use saved amounts mak- 
I ing the total saving to the people 
$973,000, which plus a saving on city 
lighting made a total saved of 

i $1,029,678 in a year. 
He declared if the money spent on 

the plant never gave a penny back of 
its investment", it would be justified by 
the saving made to the people. 

Says C. & Y. Terminal 
Will Cut Cartage Cost 

Passage by Cleveland voters of the 
Cleveland & Toungstown freight ter- 
minal project will mean a saving of 
$400,000  annually  in   cartage  alone, 
according to W. E. Pease, chief engi- 

| r>eer of the Cleveland & Youngstown 
[railway,   who  spoke   to  an   overflow 
[meeting of the Cleveland Engineering 
I society last night in the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mr. Pease explained the provisions 
of the pending ordinance; R. O. Rote; 
assistant chief engineer of the New 
York Central lines, explained the new 
Union station ordinance and B. L. 
Greene of the Osborn Engineering 
Co. the E. 55th-st sribway proposition. 

Mr. Pease pointed out that but 17 
per cent, of Cleveland's railroad re- 
ceipts is from passenger business and 
that the city's mercantile section be- 
ing eighty feet above the lake level 
adds to cartage expense. 

Mr. Rote's only comment on the 
desirability of passing the station 
ordinance was that he thought the 
city had made a good bargain. 

Though the engineers took no ac- 
tion on indorsing the three measures, 
the applause that greated the explan- 
ations indicated their approval of the 
proposed improvements. 

BY  WALKER  S.  BUBEr 

Peter Witt and Mayor Newton D. 
Baker last night in a West Side tent 

meeting painted a picture of a Cleve- 

land whose people have demanded to   «but" ^Very day the Cleveland Leader 
control and to operate miblic affairs 
in their own name. 

Success has rewarded the people's 

control of street railways, success has' 
rewarded the people's operation of a 
light plant, the speakers maintained. 
Their stories griped a crowd the 
Democratic tent could not hold. 

The tent was pitched at Franklin- 
av N. W. and W.  38th-st.    The as- 

| semblage   so   overflowed   it   the   rear 
j flaps had to be raised to allow more 
l to hear. 

Peter Witt's story fwas of the op- 
I eratibn of Cleveland's street railway 
j system  under  control  of  the  people 
j and with 3-Cent fare.     In concluding, 
j lie a eked whether he could be blamed 
I for  wanting to  be  mayor  of  a  city 
i such as he had described.      He told 
! them why he desired  the place,  re- 
| newing his pledge "to the struggle of 
those who believe the golden days are 
just ahead and not behind, who want 

i to leave to their children conditions 
! better  than  their    fathers    left    to 
them." 

j Raker Talks Municipal Light. 
Mayor Baker's story was of Cleve- 

and Cleveland News willfully and ma 
liciously told lies about their opera- 
tions. I don't mind here, but instead 
of advancing the city we love, it finds 
its way into papers elsewhere, where 
we're belittled and they're tearing us 
down." 

"There hasn't been a move made in 
that office that has not been wilfully 
misconstrued by the Cleveland Lead- 
er and the Cleveland News," he con- 
tinued heatedly. "They don't want 
the enterprise t6 succeed." 

"Every day, I suppose, when the 
car goes by or doesn't come, there s 
a good 'damn' for Pete Witt," he con- 
tinued, while the crowd laughed. 
Ending his story of what the oper- 
ation of the system has been, Mr. 
Witt emphasized that it All has been 
done under three-cent fare and with 
the people in control. He then re- 
ferred to a lecture tour of some years 
ago when he spoke in cities through- 
out the country on "An Hour With 
Tom Johnson." 

"When I told them the story of 
the struggle of the people of Cleve- 
land under Tom Johnson, it was a 
story they'd never heard before," he 
said. 

"Can you blame me for wanting to 
be mayor of a city like this? They 
ask why I want it. Honor? (Yes. 
For the wife who has made my ca- 
reer possible? Yes. For the legacy 

11 can leave to my three children? 
I Yes. 

But for myself I want it for the 
land's municipal light operations, and i power, for the position of prominence 
he threw down the gauntlet with this \*J™£^ ^ ^eTenltruTgnn^ 
declaration:      , j.ye been fighting!    My religion is the 

"I challenge anybody—Mr. Scovil I freedom of man! The battle, of the 
or anybody. I'll lay down our books [toilers, for ^P^uc^o^thei^toiMs 

if hell lay down his. If we're not-crowd j came from, the crowd with 
making , light cheaper    and    saving which I stand." 
money* to the people by the showing Loud and long applause marked 
on his hook* and on ours T'll Than the earnest and forceful ending of on his BOOKS ana on ours, ill aban- speech.    They crowded around to 
don the plant!" shake hands with him as he left the 

The  crowd  was  reserved  with  its platform, 
applause   at   the   start,   but   by   the''     Mr.  Baker  took   up   a   discussion 

L« *   *,     „,-„ j L ^    * ^-    of the light plant.   He told its history 
time Mr. Witt neared the end of his i from th| b6glnning. He said the state 
address every point he emphasized j utilities commission never had done 
was greeted with a volley, suddenly! anything but continue hearings on an 
stilled, that his next statement might ordinance passed in March,_1914,  to 
be heard. 

"I went in there to work and I did 
work!" 

reduce the rates of the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. and that if 
the city had waited to get 3-cent 
light by that route, it would still be 

That dimmed ira Mr   Witt's claims': waiting.    He said the competition of mat summed up Mr. w ltt s claims ^   municipal   plant   had   caused   a 
for himself as street railway commis-  saving 0f $542,874 in a year to power 
sioner. consumers,     that    municipal    power 

"On the 1st of January, 1912, I as- users had paid $109,000 less in a. year 
than they would have paid at Ilium- 



Witt 

Tells    Audience v City's    Head 
Should  Live With  Allow- 

ance Given Him, 

The   voters   of   Cleveland   should 
insist that their . next mayor live 
within his means and run the city 
on the money furnished him, Harry 
L. Davis,, candidate for mayor, ad- 
vised an audience in Kelley's hall, 
Francis ave. and E. 56th St., last 
night. 

"Boat allow your next mayor to 
borrow money for running ex- 
penses," he said. "You give him 
plenty to run the city and if he Is 
efficient he should be able to keep 
within his allowance." 

The candidate reiterated his 
promise to work for the amend- 
ment to the charter to eliminate 
nonpartisan  preferential voting. 

Oalls  "Preferential"  a Faroe. 
T am opposed to the non- 

partisan ballots and think that the 
i one-two-three way of voting is a 
! farce. Thousands of ballots were 
thrown out at the last election be- 
cause the voters did not understand 
the-plan and failed to mark their 
ballots properly. 

"I propose a primary for all can- 
didates,  the two  men  receiving the 
highest  number  of votes to  be the 

I candidates   at  the   election.     I  also 
propose  an  amendment  which  will 

: remove   the   power   to   appoint   the 
r civil service commissioners from the 
mayor." 

At this point a man who refused 
to give his .name jumped to his feet 
and asked "Where were you when 
the charter was adopted?" 

Attitude on Charter. 
"I issued statements explaining 

the different features of the charter 
from time to time before the elec- 
tion it was voted on, and then i an- 
nounced that I was for its adoption, 
but did not approve of all its pro- 
visions," Davis answered. 

"Yes, somebody else did the work 
and you took the credit," the 
heckler said. 

Davis shouted his answer to this: 
"I'd like to have you prove this or 
remain silent." There were no more 
interruptions and Davis closed his 
address with a plea for support of 
the Republican party. 

WITT TALK GOLF 
Candidate Also Touches on Stock 

Exchange in Discussing 
Campaign Issues. 

Golf, the New York stock exchange 
and free trade were some of the 
subjects touched upon by Peter 
Witt, administration candidate for 
mayor, last night. He spoke at W. 
38th st. and Franklin ave. 

The tent in which the meeting was 
held was pitched in Fairview park. 
Followers of other candidates will 
enter, a vigorous protest today at 
Sport Supervisor McGinty's action in 
refusing Charles P. Salen, antiadmin- 
istration candidate, permission to 
pitch the first ball at an amateur 
baseball game and laid down the rule 
that "parks were no place for poli- 
tics." 

Discusses Golf. 
Witt gave his views on golf in dis- 

cussing his predecessor as street rail- 
way commissioner, Gerald Dahl, "He 
was in office twenty-two months, 
drew $22,000 salary and never worked 
twenty-two months," said Witt. "He 
spent all of his time playing golf. I 
once said, after seeing a game of 
golf, that it needlessly prolonged the 
life of useless citizens. I guess that I 
was wrong. It gets people out of 
doors." 

Witt said that the stock exchange 
was   worse   than   a  shell   game  and 
consisted  chiefly  of watching to  see 
which way J.  P.  Morgan was going, 
to jump.   He said that he was~srfreen 
trader and did not care who. knew it. \ 
The Cleveland Leader and News had 
consistently  misrepresented    his'   ac- 
tlons as street railway commissioner, [ 
he charged.    He reviewed the streets 
railway situation at length, claiming! 
credit for all that has been done by ' 
the Cleveland Railway Company dur- 
ing the past four years. 

Promises Park Car Lines. 
He said Mayor Baker had over- 

ruled him on plans to run street cars 
into Gordon and Edgewater parks. 
He promised a car line through 
Edgewater park from Bulkley blvd. 
to Lake ave., allowing persons to get 
off anywhere in the park if he gets 
Baker's  place. 

Witt closed his address with an 
Utopian picture of the day when all 
would be Christians and real broth- 
ers and sisters. He admitted that 
he could not do much as mayor to 
bring this about, but said that he 
would attract attention and might 
contribute something toward bring- 
ing about  the idealistic state. 

Baker Defends Light Plant. 
Mayor Baker made no reference to 

Witt in .the opening speech. He de- 
voted his time to a defense of the 
municipal light plant. 

Baker  said   that   the   Illuminatingl 

company had    circulated   slanderous] 
and untruthful reports regarding the 
lighting     plant,    in     advertisements 
printed all over the country. 

"If the light plant is a failure I am 
a failure," said Baker. "I challenge 
Samuel Scovll or anyone else to show 
that the plant is not making money. 
I'll let him look over our books if he 
will open up his. If it is shown that, 
we are not making money We'll aban- i 
don the plant." 

Norton 

FASTER CAMPAIGN 
Candidate   Will   Confer   With 

Friends Tomorrow on Or- 
ganizing Work. 

Salen 
ES 

Plans for Miner G. Norton's cam- 
paign for mayor will be discussed to- 
morrow night at a conference to be 
held in Letter Carriers' hall in the 
Beckman building, W. Superior ave., 
near W. 3d st. 

Though Norton announced his can- 
didacy several months ago he is the 
last in the field to start a working 
organization. He purposely delayed 
making definite campaign plans until 
after his debate Monday night with 
Peter Witt. Yesterday he was in 
conference with a number v of well- 
known Republicans and with them 
arranged for the organization meet- 
ing to be held tomorrow. What he 
and his advisers have in mind in the 
way of organization effort will not be 
revealed until tomorrow. 

Norton, would not say yesterday 
whether a campaign committee would 
be appointed nor would he go into de- 
tails as to his plans, ""urther than to 
assert that from how on his candidacy 
would be pushed  with vigor. 

He is said to be working along lines 
that will not ■ invite. _ serious an- 
tagonism from the friends of other 
candidates. 

He had no meetings last night nor 
has he arranged for meetings other 
than the conference for organization. 

WITT CRITICIZED 

Organization   Details   Take   Up 

Time of Executive Committee  
Address Columbus Day Meet. 

Daily meetings are being held by 
the executive committee conducting 
the campaign of Charles P. Salen. At 
the meeting of the committee yester- 
day afternoon at Salen headquarters 
arrangements were made for ward 
meetings to be held today and tomor- 
row, and organization details were 
discussed. 

Announcement was made that Fred 
C. Emde, former Democratic superin- 
tendent of the city Infirmary, had 
joined the battalion of Salen orators 
and would speak tonight at two meet- 
ings on the West Side. In addition to 
addressing open meetings in his own 
ward, the first, and in the eighth 
ward this evening, Salen will address 
a private house meeting In the tenth 
ward. 

Last night he had no political meet- 
ings but made an address at the Co- 
lumbus day meeting of the Moose 
Club at its house in Walnut ave. 

He also spoke at a Columbus day 
celebration in the Roma restaurant 
in Prospect ave. Victor Marani also 
spoke for Salen at the celebration. 

HOLD BAKER AIM 
IS GOVERNORSHIP 

Democrat Politicians Say 
Mayor Aspires to Lead 

in 1918. 
Socialist Says Traction Commis-, 

sioner Has Not Made Good 
His Promises. 

Peter Witt's attitude toward union 
labor was criticized last night by C. 
E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate 
for mayor, at an open air meeting at 
Bush ave. and W. 45th st. 

Ruthenberg said Witt would not 
make good his promises to staJid by 
organized labor if elected. "Don't 
vote for Witt if you expect union 
men to be well treated," he said. 
"He'll stand by you in the same fash- 
ion he has treated union car men, by 
refusing all the demands you make." 

Ruthenberg also charged Witt and 
Mayor Baker. with being responsible 
for the loss of the free transfer sys- 
tem. 

"We lost free transfers because the 
Cleveland Railway Company was al- 
lowed by Witt and Baker to spend 
$300,000 each year in excess of what 
their contract with the city allowed," 
he said. "That's why -car fare will 
go up again inside of a few months." 

Other Socialist meetings last night 
were at E. 55th St. and St. Clair ave., 
where Joseph E. Robb spoke, and at 
Detroit ave. and W. 65th St., ad- 
dressed by Joseph E. Spitz. 

BY JOHN T. BOCRKE. 
Election to the Ohio gubernatorial 

office in 1918 and the Democratic 
nomination for President in 1920 is 
asserted to be the political ambition 
of Mayor Baker. 

Democratic politicians in the con-! 
fidence of the mayor and of Senator, 
Atlee Pomerene are circulating this, 
statement to explain what Baker | 
meant when at the Democratic or-1 
ganizatlon rally in Acme hall open-j 
ing Peter Witt's campaign he at-j 
tacked Governor Willis and de-j 
scribed the sort of man he thought j 
should be nominated to oppose the 
present Republican state executive. 
Many thought Mayor Baker was 
describing himself, but he later de- 
nied this. 

Since then Peter Witt has taken 
several opportunities to assail the 
go£—      —"--QViin   frnm  the   Demo- 

kura. arr^ts 00"S$        Vs 
JJO  9.TG  S9.ITI ag0p' i{; 
paprujsnoy p I3ppu 

n°- jo  saaoog        0S*9$"  
pauoq \ 



Davis 
MAKE MAYOR SAVE 

Witt 

T«lls    Audience ' City's    Head 
Should  Live With Allow- 

ance Given Him, 

The voters of Cleveland should 
insist that their next mayor live 
within his means and run the city 
on the money furnished him, Harry 
L. Davis,, candidate for mayor, ad- 
vised an audience in Kelley's hall, 
Francis ave. and E. 55th st., last 
night. 

"Don't allow your next mayor to 
borrow money for running ex- 
penses," he said. "You give him 
plenty to run the city and if he is 
efficient he should be able to keep 
within his allowance." 

The candidate reiterated his 
promise to work for the amend- 
ment to the charter to eliminate 
nonpartisan  preferential voting. 

|       Calls  "Preferential" a Faroe. 
"I am opposed to the non- 

! partisan ballots and think that the 
j one-two-three way of voting is a 
I farce. Thousands of ballots were 
thrown out at the last election be- 
cause the voters did not understand 
the • plan and failed to mark their 
ballots properly. 

"I propose a primary for all can- 
didates, the two men receiving the 
highest number of votes to be the 

I candidates at. the election. I also 
propose an amendment which will 
remove the power to appoint the 

i civil service commissioners from the 
mayor." 

At this point a man who refused 
,-to give his .name jumped to his feet 
and asked "Where were you when 
the charter was adopted?" 

Attitude on Charter. 
"I issued statements explaining 

the different features of the charter 
from time to time before the elec- 
tion it was voted on, and then i an- 
nounced that I was for its adoption, 
but did not approve of all its pro- 
visions," Davis answered. 

"Yes, somebody else did the work 
and you took the credit," the 
heckler said. 

Davis shouted his answer to this: 
"I'd like to have you prove this or 
remain silent." There were no more 
interruptions and Davis closed his 
address with a pLea for support of 
the Republican  party. 

1ST SIDERS HEAR 
WITT TALK GOLF 

Candidate Also Touches on Stock 
Exchange in Discussing 

Campaign Issues. 

Golf, the New York stock exchange 
and free trade were some of the 
subjects touched upon by Peter 
Witt, administration candidate for 
mayor, last night. He spoke at W., 
38th  st. and Franklin ave. 

The tent in which the meeting was 
held was pitched in Fairview park. 
Followers of other candidates will 
enter, a vigorous protest today at 
Sport Supervisor McGinty's action in 
refusing Charles P. Salen, antiadmin- 
istration candidate, permission to 
pitch the first ball at an amateur 
baseball game and laid down the rule 
that "parks were no place for poli- 
tics." 

Discusses Golf. 
Witt gave his views on golf in dis- 

cussing his predecessor as street rail- 
way commissioner, Gerald Dahl, "He 
was in office twenty-two months, 
drew $22,000 salary and never worked 
twenty-two months," said Witt. "He 
spent all of his time playing golf. I 
once said, after seeing a game of 
golf, that it needlessly prolonged the 
life of useless citizens. I guess that I 
was wrong. It gets people out of 
doors." 

Witt said that the stock exchange 
was worse than a shell game and 
consisted chiefly of watching to see' 
which way J. P. Morgan was going 
to jump. He said that he was-^arfrw 
trader and did not care who. knew it. 
The Cleveland Leader and News had 
consistently misrepresented his ac- 
tions as street railway commissioner, 
he charged. He reviewed the street 
railway situation at length, claiming 
credit for all that has been done by 
the Cleveland Railway Company dur- 
ing the past four years. 

Promises Park Car Tjinea. 
He said Mayor Baker had over- 

ruled him on plans to run street cars 
into Gordon and Bdgewater parka. 
He promised a car line through 
Edgewater park from Bulkley blvd. 
to Lake ave., allowing persons to get 
off anywhere in the park if he gets 
Baker's place. 

Witt closed his address with an 
Utopian picture of the day when all 
would be Christians and real broth- 
ers and sisters. He admitted that 
he could not do much as mayor to J 
bring this about, but said that he' 
would attract attention and might 
contribute something toward bring- 
ing about  the idealistic state. 

Baker Defends Light Plant. 
Mayor Baker made no reference to 

Witt in the opening speech. He de- 
voted his time to a defense of the 
municipal light plant. 

Baker said that the Illuminating 
company had circulated slanderous 
and untruthful reports regarding the 
lighting plant, in advertisements 
printed all over the country. 

"If the light plant is a failure I am 
a failure," said Baker. "I challenge 
Samuel Scovll or anyone else to show 
that the plant is not making money. 
I'll let him look over our books if he 
will open up his. If it is shown that, 
we are not making money We'll aban-l 
don the plant." 

Norton 

FASTER CAMPAIGN 
Candidate    Will    Confer   With 

Friends Tomorrow on Or- 
ganizing Work. 

Salen 
^/i 

Plans for Miner G. Norton's cam- 
paign for mayor will be discussed to- 
morrow night at a conference to be 
held in Letter Carriers' hall in the 
Beckman: building, W. Superior ave., 
near W. 3d st. 

Though Norton announced his can- 
didacy several months ago he is the 
last in the field to start a working 
organization. He purposely delayed 
making definite campaign plans until 
after his debate Monday night with 
Peter Witt. Yesterday he was in 
conference with a number \ of well- 
known Republicans and with them 
arranged for the organization meet- 
ing to be held tomorrow. What he 
and his advisers have in mind in the 
way of organization effort will not be 
revealed until tomorrow. 

Norton, would not say yesterday 
whether a campaign committee would 
be appointed nor would he go into de- 
tails as to his plans, "urther than to 
assert that from now on his candidacy 
would be pushed  with vigor. 

He is said to be working along lines 
that will not ■ invite. _ serious an- 
tagonism from the friends of other 
candidates. 

He had no meetings last night nor 
has he arranged for meetings other 
than the conference for organization. 

WITT CRITICIZED 
L 

Organization   Details   Take   Up 

Time of Executive Committee  
Address Columbus Day Meet. 

Daily meetings are being held by 
the executive committee conducting 
the campaign of Charles P. Salen. At 
the meeting of the committee yester- 
day afternoon at Salen headquarters 
arrangements were made for ward 
meetings to be held today and tomor- 
row, and organization details were 
discussed. 

Announcement was made that Fred 
C. Emde, former Democratic superin- 
tendent of the city infirmary, had 
joined the battalion of Salen orators 
and would speak tonight at two meet- 
ings on the West Side. In addition to 
addressing open meetings in his own 
ward, the first, and in the eighth 
ward this evening, Salen will address 
a private house meeting In the tenth 
ward. 

Last night he had no political meet- 
ings but made an address at the Co- 
lumbus day meeting of the Moose 
Club at its house in Walnut ave. 

He also spoke at a Columbus day 
celebration in the Roma restaurant 
in Prospect ave. Victor Marani also 
spoke for Salen at the celebration. 

HOLD BAKER AIM 
IS GOVERNORSHIP 

Democrat Politicians Say 
Mayor Aspires to Lead 

in 1918. 
Socialist Says Traction Commis- 

sioner Has Not Made Good 
His Promises. 

Peter Witt's attitude toward union 
labor was criticized last night by C. 
E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate 
for mayor, at an open air meeting at 
Bush ave. and W. 45th st. 

Ruthenberg said Witt would not 
make good his promises to stand by 
organized labor If elected. "Don't 
vote for Witt if you expect union 
men to be well treated," he said. 
"He'll stand by you in the same fash- 
ion he has treated union car men, by 
refusing all the demands you make." 

Ruthenberg also charged Witt and 
Mayor Baker . with being responsible 
for the loss of the free transfer sys- 
tem. 

"We lost free transfers because the 
Cleveland Railway Company was al- 
lowed by Witt and Baker to spend 
$300,000 each year in excess of what 
their contract with the city allowed," 
he said. "That's why -car fare will 
go up again inside of a few months." 

Other Socialist meetings last night 
were at E. 55th St. and St. Clair ave., 
where Joseph E. Robb spoke, and at 
Detroit ave. and W. 6oth St., ad- 
dressed by Joseph E. Spitz. 

BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE. 
Election to the Ohio gubernatorial 

office in 1918 and the Democratic 
nomination for President in 1920 is 
asserted to be the political amhition 
of Mayor Baker, 

Democratic politicians in the con- • 
fidence of the mayor and of Senator, 
Atlee Pomerene are circulating this 
statement to explaia what Baker} 
meant when at the Democratic or-: 
ganlzation rally in Acme hall open- j 
ing Peter Witt's campaign he at-1 
tacked Governor Willis and de-| 
scribed the sort of man he thought 
should be nominated to oppose the 
present Republican state executive. 
Many thought Mayor Baker was 
describing himself, but he later de- 
nied this. 

Since then Peter Witt has taken 
several opportunities to assail the 
governor of Ohio from the Demo- 
cratic platform. 

Taken abr^'k , at the reception 
given   Witt's •■sonal     attack   on 
Governor Willis. . id^-'Jnierht"when 
the mayoralty c i±a -*"4 ' "v, " sed 
by the audience, hi): ji'fe .r. -\ • 
at Acme hall on former"''Jov; . -t 
Judson Harmon, who Is being urged 
to make a third race for the gub- 
ernatorial office as the Democratic 
candidate, and his boost of*'"feftner 
Governor Cox whom he had formerly 
criticized, Democratic leaders has- 
tened to explain yesterday that the 
traction commissioner was se< 
to aid the program Mayor Baker 
was said to have mapped Out for his 
own future uplift. 

They asserted Mayor Baker 
wanted James B. Cox nomir. reel for 
governor next year and that he as- 
pired to be the ^.Democratic candi- 
date In 1918. If Cox ran next ^*ar 
he would be out of the w,- inj> ". 
Baker would t .er J ■■''',■' 
nomination an ' rf' Jd A^ 1 
in position to 'i» cUlega*Pn fro: 
Ohio to the   . .•uiona*- co^Bention in 

920  pledged to himV^^phe presi 
,ency. 



foRTOWWITT WORD 
'^ATTLETLA^TWILL 
WAmAmEDTODAY 
Arrangements  for  the   second   de- 
,1   on   municipal   issues    between 

;r6.   Norton   and   Peter   Witt, 
5 candidates for  mayor,  may be 

Bulkley, rompleted today. 
wnrmer-     Congressman 
airman of the Democratic execu- 
te committee, who -will represent 
Smc in the negotiations, expect to 
Jfirl  communication   with   Norton 

't Tenichallenger for the second 
dttate Norton was of the opinion 
Iterdav that it was up to him to 
Itltl the place for the talkfest, and 
a? notdecided whether to have--it 
jf a   large   tent  or   in   the Grays' 

aTeyDemocratic committee, how- 
\L of the opinion that the second 
/bate will be a continuation of that 

Monday night, expects to Provide 
£e auditorium and is mclined to 
have the meeting in a tent. 

If a hall is engaged the expenses 
mav be divided between the candi- 
dates The Democratic tent was to 
have been pitched next Monday in 
L tenth ward at Payne ave. and 
B 47th St., but the postponed Witt 
meeting will be postponed until 
Tuesday because of the debate Mon- 

day. 
If a tent is used for the debate the 

Democrats favor pitching it on the 
West Side. The Witt forces say the 
terms for the discussion will be up to 
them as Witt is the challenged party 
and that Norton arranged the order 
of speaking for the first debate, Witt 
presenting the opening and Norton 
the closing arguments. 

* #     # 
The joint debate fever has reached 

the wards.    Yesterday M. H. Gelfand 
issued a   sweeping  challenge  to   his 
five opponents  for  councilman from ■ 
the eleventh ward to discuss with him i 
the   question,    "Why    I'   should    be 
elected?" , \ 

The challenged candidates are T. 
W. Fleming, James S. Lytle, J. J. 
■Benner, Richard Zingler and George 
e. Waters. Gelfand wants the de- 
bate held at Teutonla hall, Scovill 
ave. and E. 22d st, October 22, the 
six candidates to share the expenses 
of the meeting. 

* * .  * 
William L. David, who at the meet- | 

I ing of the Tippecanoe Club last Satur- 
[day night urged upon Republicans 
I that intelligent leadership and a 
I fighting organization were needed by 
Itheir party in Cleveland if It hoped; 
I for victory in the future, will be the 
I speaker at the Wednesday luncheon 
I of the John Hay Club today at 12:15 
| p. m, in the Cuyahoga restaurant. 

» » * 
David Armstrong, a candidate for 

councilman from the twenty-fifth 
ward, will address a meeting to be 
held tonight in his home, 10720 Marcy 
ave. »     •     • 

In a letter to the Cleveland Bar 
Association Robert Granger, candi- 
date for municipal court judge, 
criticizes the lawyers" organization for 
Its indorsement of a judicial slate, 
based upon a preference vote of the 
attorneys of Cuyahoga county. He j 
says most of the indorsements werej 
by a small minority of the bar. 

"Why not," he asks, "let the voters 
of this city offer their choice to the 
Bar Association instead of having 
the bar's slate forced upon them? 
Courts are not operated for the benefit 
of  lawyers,   but   for   the   good   and 

welfare of: the general public, and the 
people of Cleveland are intelligent and 
independent enough to select their 
own judges, and the Bar Association's 
political fund will not avail against 
them. 

"This must be apparent even to the 
Bar  Association,   for   every  attempt 
it has made  to select its slates has 
met with rebuke and disaster." 

*     *     * 
Andrew Pilosi, 1267 W. 69th st., 

voiced  a vigorous  protest  yesterday, 

against Peter Witt being invited to 
address the Columbus day celebration! 
of the West Side Italian Club. Pilosi j 
said he was a member of the club, aj 
nonpartisan organization, and the cel- 
ebration was arranged to be non- i 
political. 

Pilosi said he was employed by the 
city at Edgewater park until re- 
cently when he was discharged^ his 
foreman explained,,because he favor- 
ed Charles P. Salen for mayor. He 
said his name on the city payroll was 
anglicized to Andy Payne and that a 
.month ago he was assessed $2.50 for 
the Witt campaign fund which he 
paid. He said he was an An*»rican 
citizen with a wife and eight chil- 
dren, but he had to lose his job 
while men not citizens were retained 
in the park service. 

ARM0RY,0CT J, $234,802 WON 
IS WITT-NORTON  BY CITY IN OLD 
DEBATE PLAN    TUNNEL CASE 
Arrangements for the second 

round of the debate between Miner 
G. Norton and Tractioner Witt, be- 
gun Monday night in the Democratic- 
tent at E. l?th st. and Payne ave., 
were practically completed Wednes- 
day. Norton has decided to hold the 
debate in Grays' armory next Wed- 
nesday. Martin Thum, in charge of 
the Democratic tent, will see that 
Witt is left free from organization 
meetings that night. 

There aren't going to be any con- 
ditions to the debate, Norton said 
Wednesday. 

"It's to be a free-for-all with no 
campaign Issues barred," said Nor- 
ton. Within a day or two the time 
alloted Norton and Witt for their 
main arguments and rebutall, and 
the order in which they shall speak 

| will be determined. These details 
jwill be submitted to Attorney R. J. 
Bulkley, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee, for ap- 
proval. 

At the Monday night debate Witt 
asked Norton about several bond is- 
sue questions.    These    will    be an- 
swered   next   Wednesday. 

*     *     * 
The Democratic organization Wed- 

nesday found itself in the position of 
"now that we have got it what are 
we going to do wit it?" in regard to 
Tractioner Witt and his campaign 
speeches. For some time the organi- 
zation has been trying to have Witt 
refrain from attacking everybody he 
doesn't like, from calling hecklers in 
the audience "boneheads" and 
"ivory-tops" and from taking covert 
raps at Democratic state officials, 
past and present. 

Tuesday night they succeeded. In a 
tent    meeting   at   W.   38th   st.    and 
Franklin ave. Witt went through his 
entire   speech   without   making   any 
attack, except that on The News and 
'The Leader, for what Witt said was 

j unfairness in  presenting all traction 
l questions  to  the readers of the two 
' papers. 

Municipal light, the street car serv- 
ice, and his own fight from the bot- 
tom up furnished Witt's material. 

But- 
After it was all over the organiza- 

tion men in the tent wondered where 
all the enthusiasm was. They agreed 
Witt had made a great speech and 
then as suddenly realized that people 
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When Mandate Arrives City 

Will Call on Bonding Com-! 

pany to Pay Up. 
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i     Ohio    supreme    court    judges,   at' 
Columbus Wednesday, gave the city! 
judgment for $234,802 against W. J. 
Gawne, contractor, for alleged faulty 
work   on   the   five   mile   East   Side 
waterworks    tunnel    stretching   out 
into Lake Erie from the foot of. E., 
49th St. 

The highest court thereby upheld 
the decision of appellate court nere, i 
enriched waterworks funds by near- ( 

ly a quarter of a million dollars andi 
handed down to city hall its second' 
largest  court  verdict. 

Will Call On Bondsmen. 
Law Director Stockwell and Assist- 

ant Director Young, who,, with Mayor 
Baker, argued the case at Columbus 
two months ago, said Wednesday 

; that as soon as the court's mandate;; 
i reaches Cleveland they will make de- 
mands for immediate settlement from 
the Fidelity & Casualty Company of' 
Maryland, which was on Gawne's 
bond. Both Stockwell and Young ex- 
pect the company to contest pay- 
ment if any grounds for litigation 
have been left open. 

The suit, grew out of- disasters to 
the tunnel in 1903, which culminated 
when water gas exploded, forced out 
a shield and cost the lives of a score 
Of workmen. The city immediately 
took the work from Gawne's hands 
and proceeded by direct labor. It 
held back $50,000.due Gawne and re- 
fused to pay this amount. 

Gawne then sued the city for $153,- 
147, asking  for the $50,000 held back 
by the city and extras totaling $103,- 
147.     The   city   cross-petitioned   and; 
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Arrangements  for   the   second   de- 
M   on   municipal    issues    between 

fl   G  "orton   and   Pet6r   Wilt' 
^candidates for  mayor,  may  be 
completed today. 
Former Congressman Bulkley, 

r, nf the Democratic execu- 
SrSSn5!ti who wiH represent 
I!, in the negotiations, expect to 
jj in communication   with   Norton 

ts Challenger for the second 
Altl   Norton  was  of   the   opinion 
fterdav that it was up to him to 

1  hThe place for the talkfest, and 
Janet decided whether to have it 

|;ada   large   tent  or   in   the Grays' 

'^Democratic committee, how- 
,e" of the opinion that the second 

debate will be a continuation of that 
Monday night, expects to Provide 

1 auditorium and is inclined to 
have'the meeting in a tent. 

If a hall is engaged the expenses 
mav be divided between the candi- 
flflteB The Democratic tent was to 
Le'been pitched next Monday in 
he tenth ward at Payne ave. and 
v 47th St., but the postponed Witt 
meeting will be postponed until 
Tuesday because of the debate Mon- 

% 'a tent is used for the debate the 
Democrats favor pitching it on the 
west Side. The Witt forces say the 
terras for the discussion will be up to 
them as Witt is the challenged party 
and that Norton arranged the order 
of speaking for the first debate, Witt 
presenting the opening and Norton 
the closing arguments. 

The joint debate fever has reached 
the wards. Yesterday M. H. Gelfand 
issued a sweeping challenge to his 
five opponents for councilman from 
the eleventh ward to discuss with him 
the question, "Why I' should be 
elected?" 

The challenged candidates are T. 
W. Fleming, James S. Lytle, J. J- 
Benner, Richard Zingler and George 
F Waters. Gelfand wants the de- 
bate held at Teutonia hall, Scovill 
ave. and E. 22d St., October 22, the 
six candidates to share the expenses 
of the meeting. 

William L. David, who at the meet- 
I ing of the Tippecanoe Club last Satur- 
day   night   urged   upon   Republicans 
I that    intelligent    leadership    and    a 
I fighting organization were needed by 
I their party in  Cleveland  if it hoped 
I for victory in the future, will be the 
[speaker at the Wednesday  luncheon 
I of the John Hay Club today at 12:15 
I p. m, in the Cuyahoga restaurant. 

*     •     • 
David Armstrong,  a candidate  for, 

councilman    from    the    twenty-fifth 
ward, will address a   meeting   to   be 
held tonight in his home, 10720 Marcy 
ave. 

»     «     • 
In a letter to the Cleveland Bar 

Association Robert Granger, candi- 
date for municipal court judge, 
criticizes the lawyers' organization for 
its indorsement of a judicial slate, 
based upon a preference vote of the 
attorneys of Cuyahoga county. He 
says most of the Indorsements were 
by a small minority of the bar. 

"Why not," he asks, "let the voters 
of this city offer their choice to the 
Bar Association instead of having 
the bar's slate forced upon them? 
Courts are not operated for the benefit 
of  lawyers,   but   for   the   good   and 

welfare of the general public, and the 
people of Cleveland are intelligent and 
independent enough to select their 
own judges, and the Bar Association's 
political fund will not avail against 
them. 

"This must be apparent even to the 
Bar  Association,   for   every  attempt 
it has made  to select its slates has 
met with rebuke and disaster." 

*     *     * 
Andrew Pilosi,    1267    W.    69th    St., 

voiced  a  vigorous  protest  yesterday, 

against Peter Witt being invited to 
address the Columbus day celebration! 
of the West Side Italian Club. Pilosi j 
said he was a member of the club, aj 
nonpartisan organization, and the eel- j 
ebration was arranged to be non- 
political. 

Pilosi said he was employed by the 
city   at   Edgewater   park   until   re- 
cently when he was discharged* his 
foreman explained, .because he favor- ! 
ed Charles P. Salen   for   mayor.   He j 
said his name on the city payroll was j 
anglicized to Andy Payne and that a] 
month ago he was assessed $2.50 for; 

the   Witt   campaign   fund   which   he 
paid.    He said he was an Anaarlcan 
citizen  with  a  wife  and  eight  chil- 
dren,   but   he   had   fo   lose   his   job^ 
while men not citizens were retained' 
in the park service. 

$234,802 WON ARM0RY,0CT. 
IS WITT-NORTON  BY CITY IN OLD 
DEBATE PLAN     TUNNEL CASE 
Arrangements for the second 

round of the debate between Miner 
G. Norton and Tractioner Witt, be- 
gun Monday night in the Democratic 
tent at E. 19th st. and Payne ave., 
were practically completed Wednes- 
day. Norton has decided to hold the 
debate in Grays' armory next Wed- 
nesday. Martin Thum, in charge of 
the Democratic tent, will see that 
Witt is left free from organization 
meetings that night. 

There aren't going to be any con- 
ditions to the debate, Norton said 
Wednesd&y. i 

"It's to be  a free-for-all with no 
campaign issues barred,"  said Nor-1 
ton.    Within a day or two the time 
alloted   Norton  and   Witt   for  their | 
main   arguments   and   rebutall,   and 

. the order in which they shall speak 
| will   be   determined.     These   details 
jwill be submitted to Attorney R. J. 
I Bulkley,   chairman    of  the     Demo- 
cratic  executive  committee,  for ap- 
proval. 

At the Monday night debate Witt 
asked Norton about several bond is- 
sue questions. These will be an- 
swered next Wednesday. 

# * * 
The Democratic organization Wed- 

nesday found itself in the position of 
"now that we have got it what are 
we going to do wit it?" in regard to 
Tractioner Witt and his campaign 
speeches. For some time the organi- 
zation has been trying to have Witt 
refrain from attacking everybody he 
doesn't like, from calling hecklers in 
the audience "boneheads" and 
"ivory-tops" and from taking covert 
raps at Democratic state officials, 
past and present. 

Tuesday night they succeeded. In a 
tent   meeting   at   W.    38th    st.   and 
Franklin • ave. Witt went through his 
entire   speech   without   making   any 

! attack, except that on The News and 
The Deader, for what Witt said was 

j unfairness in presenting all traction 
I questions  to  the readers  of the two 
' papers. 

Municipal light, the street car serv- 
ice, and his own fight from the bot- 
tom up furnished Witt's material. 

But- 
After it was all over the organiza- 

tion men in the tent wondered where 
all the enthusiasm was. They agreed 
Witt had made a great speech and 
then as suddenly realized that people 
hadn't been applauding the Witt- 
Baker campaign issues but the "skin- 
nings" Witt has indulged in. 

Now they wonder whether to take 
a chance on cold Witt meetings, de- 
void of personal attack, or let Witt 
have his own way and take a chance 
on the effect it will have on election 
day and on Mayor Baker's state 
and  national  political  ambitions. 

* * • 
Charles P. Salen organization work- 

ers were busy Wednesday arranging 
details for direct ward campaigns 
that will carry into every Cleveland 
precinct the Salen "contract" and the 
policies Salen promises to Inaugurate 
if elected mayor. 

Fred C. Emde, former Democratic 
city infirmary superintendent, has 
joined the Salen forces and will make 
a number of speeches for Salen. 

Tuesday night Salen spoke at the 
Moose Club and at the Roma restau- 
rant, 1048 Prospect ave. 

* *     * 
Harry L. Davis told an audience in 

the Fourteenth Ward Republican 
Club's hall, E. 55th st. and Francis 
ave., Tuesday night that he wanted 
to be elected mayor so he would be 
in a position to do the city a great 
deal of good. 

He also repeated his plan to change 
the civil service laws to take from 
the mayoT absolsite power to dismiss 
and appoint civil service commission- 
ers, and again promised an efficient 
and economical administration. 

9       *       ♦ 

Political friends of Mayor Baker 
I refuse to take very seriously the 
1 declaration of Baker that he positive- 
ly will not be a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination ,for governor. 
Wednesday they went even further 
and saw Baker as a presidential pos- 

sibility in 1920. 
At the opening of Tractioner Witt's 

campaign in Acme hall Baker paint- 
ed a word picture of the man he be- 
lieves should be nominated for gov- 

lernor. Next day he said he wasn't 
thinking of himself at all. 

*      *      e 
Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic 

League, Wednesday announced that 
the league's bulletin on candidates 
for election will be issued about 
October 20. Every candidate will be 
discussed, Fesler said. 

After election the league may take 
up charges that Andrew Pilosi, 1287 
W. 69th st., was dismissed as a park 
employee because he favored Charles 
P. Salen over Tractioner Witt in the 
mayoralty campaign. Fesler said the 
league is too busy with other work| 
now to take this matter up. 

Supreme Court Gives 

Against W. J. Gawne, East 

Side tube Builder. 

SUIT HAS BEEN FOUGHT 

IN COURTS SINCE 1903 

When Mandate Arrives City 

Will Call on Bonding Com- 

pany to Pay Up. 

i Ohio supreme court judges, at 
Columbus Wednesday, gave the city 
judgment for $234,802 against W. J. 
Gawne, contractor, for alleged faulty 
work on the five mile East Side 
waterworks tunnel stretching out 
into Lake Erie from the foot of. E. 
49th st. 

The highest court thereby upheld 
the decision of appellate court nere, I 
enriched waterworks funds by near-, 
Iy a quarter of a million dollars and 
handed down to city hall its second 
largest  court  verdict. 

Will Call On Bondsmen. 
Law Director Stockwell and Assist- 

ant Director Young', who, with Mayor 
Baker, argued the case at Columbus 
two months ago, said Wednesday; 
that as soon as the court's mandate; 

i reaches Cleveland they will make de- 
mands for immediate settlement from 
the Fidelity & Casualty Company of; 

Maryland, which was on Gawne's 
bond. Both Stockwell and Young ex- 
pect the company to contest pay- 
ment if any grounds for litigation 
have been left open. 

The suit, grew out of- disasters to 
the tunnel in 1903, which culminated 
when water gas exploded, forced out 
a shield and cost the lives of a score 
of workmen. The city immediately 
took the work from Gawne's hands 
and proceeded by direct labor. It 
held back $50,000 due Gawne and re- 
fused to pay this amount. 

Gawne then sued the city for $153,- 
147, asking for the $50,000 held back 
by the city and extras totaling $103,- 
147. The city cross-petitioned and; 
asked for $442,065 damages. 

Common pleas court gave the city 
a judgment for $284,802 against 
Gawne. Appellate court cut this 
amount to $234,802, deducting «**>*i 
$50,000 the city held back <"» J° 
Gawne's pay.. '<am 

As a result of the judgmer vonod 
total cost of the tunnel to the rQi3 

.is $483 14 2. The city paid GaW'fel. 
$4l£,80'b' for'^'hls work and'spent an 

additional $311,139 to complete the 
job, making a total outlay of $727,- 
944. 

The city's counter claim agair.st 
Gawne consisted of $250,000 dam- 
ages for improper construction and 
$119,073, being the difference in the 
sum it cost the city to complete the 
work and the amount which would 
have been paid to Gawne had he 
carried out the contract. 

"Job Viewed With Horror." 
Gawne's claim against the citw was 

for hospital and funeral expenses of 
men killed in the tunnels by fire and 
explosion, < for delays in work 
claimed to have been made at the 
city's instigation, for the increased 
cost of labor over the amount figured 
upon, and for the $50,000 held back 
by the city. 

The city charged that, the major 
portion of the tunnel built by Gawne 
was "leaky, defective, insecure and 
unreliable." It further alleged that 
the construction was attended by 
disasters so frequent and so costly of 
human life that the community re- 
garded the enterprise with horror. 

The contract called for a tunnel 
26,000 feet long. When the work 
was taken from Gawne he had com- 
pleted all except 3,643 feet. 

Throughout the entire proceedings 
Gawne was the only defendant. 
Courts refused to permit the city to 
sue the bonding company as a co- 
defendant on the ground the city's 
action was a counter claim. 

"With the exception of the success- 
ful Bath st. suit the Gawne decision 
is the most favorable ever to the 
city," Stockwell declared Wednesday. 
"We will make an immediate demand 
on the '\oiKthig' company. The water- 
works necessarily will obtain 
money." 

Utilities   Director  Stage  said 
nesday the $234,802 will be credi 

'   general  fund. 



FUND TO ELECT 
MUNYJUDGES 

Sam Scovil Makes Open Attack on Muny 
Light After Mayor Dares Him to Prove 
Plant is Losing Money. * 

. •      £     i    n Aonnn • BcoviT can prove it is" not sav- 
A campaign fund of $3000 is ing the &i^ mQney> 

being raised by  the  Clevelanc    Baker offered to throw open 
bar   association   to , elect   the the muny plant books to Scovil 
muny judgeship candidates re* if Scovil will throw open his 
cently   indorsed   by   that   0r-

books
;>j
an(i shouted, "He don't 

ganization. Pa^e!   .,      . _  „ „ ■   ■ , 
T T • • Scovil  said it was foolishness 
.betters   soliciting   contributor Baker "to talk that way," be- 

tions have been received bv the Jau!e c- E-L books' he said- must 

r^f. , „    , he  thrown open at the hearing 
i\n)   members   ot   the   associa-before the utilities commission on 
tion. a low Hght rate ordinance. 

Some of the letters ask $5 "Administration Pet." 
_<!,„„„   i„„„ ,        ,      '        I know the municipal plant is 
others larger amounts.    In  a not paying interest clia

y
rgeg

P out of 

printed   letter,  the   space    re-its earnings,    and    that    proper 
served lor the  amount is left charges have not been put against 
blank  and filled  in according it on its books," said Scovil. 
to the number of attorneys in     "The muny plant is the admin- 
the firm to which it is sent.       istration pet, put in operation for 

political argument. It has put the 
burden on taxpayers. No mu- 
nicipal plant in the country can 
approach privately-owned opera- 
tion." 

Baker's challenge to Scovil was 
issued in the democratic tent at 
W. 38th-st and Franklin-av, 
where Peter Witt traced his four 
years as tractioner. 

Light    Commissioner     Ballard 
Wednesday    issued    his    second 
muny    light    plant    bulletin,    in 
which he swings the    sledge    on 
statements   concerning  the  plant I 
made in a yellow booklet put out ' 
weeks ago by H. W. Wilson, C. E." 
I. employe. 

Shows Profits Are $6789. 
Ballard's bulletin shows the 

muny plant's profits for the first 
eight months of 1915 to have 
been $6789. It shows the muny 
plant completion has brought 
this result in a year: 

Saved to muny plant power cus- 
tomers, $109,948; saved to C. E. 
I. power users by rate reduction, 
$542,874; saved for resident 
users of muny plant light, $197,- 
371; saved for C. E. I. lighting 
customers, $122,962. 

In addition, the booklet points 
out, the muny plant is saving the 
city $112,054 a year on street 
lighting. 

Ballard    flatly       denies      the 
| charge   of     the     yellow   booklet 
that interest charges on the plant 
were not paid from its earnings. 

Ballard sums up the plant suc- 
cess in this sentence: 

"We have reached the point 
where our revenue is sufficient to 
pay all operating expenses and in- 

This fact caused a number oi 
attorneys to object strenu 
ously. 

"The letters requesting the 
money were written before I was 
asked to lend the use of my 
name as chairman of the cam- 
paign committee," said William 
L. David. "My name is merely 
affixed to the letter with a rubber 
stamp. 

"I Cannot say what demand is 
being made, but it is my under- 
standing that the fund was to be 
raised at $5 from each attorney." 

Miller Responsible. 
"I'm responsible for soliciting 

the money this way," said Maj. 
Charles R. Miller, president of the 
bar association. "We needei 
about $3000 to spend on publicity 
work for the candidates. I 
thought we would get about 600 
attorneys to contribute, and on 
that basis figured we should ask 
for $5 each. 

"Law firms that have five 
members are being asked for $25, 
while firms with 20 attorneys are 
requested to contribute $100. 

"We plan a dignified publicity 
campaign, feeling it our duty to 
aid the voters in selecting judges 
from so large a field of candi- 
dates." 

Samuel Scovil, Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. presi- 
dent, Wednesday made an open 
attack on the muny light plant, 
which he termed "A new 
broom that, soon will not be 
sweeping so clean.1' 

Scovil's statement resulted 
from the offer made by Mayor . 
.Baker Tuesday night to aban-I terest, and to build up a comfort- 
don the muny   light   plant   if r able sul'Plus> so that for 1916 the 

director of finance can certify toi 

6^'1>K 

and sinking fund on outstanding 
muny light bonds."     oumancIlnS 

3000 at  Tent Meeting. 
1 wo thousand men and worn™ 

applauded Witt and Mayor BaTer 
at the tent meeting " 

marLtV °dds U was the m°st re- markable meeting so  far in the 

Her a.t\f°r MS iob tal*ed      ^ Here's how Witt told if 
., .Everybody   thht   tae   firgt 

tioner Jan. 1, 1912, would be to 
bite John Stanley of the Concon 
in the leg. But I went on. the 
job to work, net to talk. 

"In three years and nine 
months we have bought 10 per 
cent of all the new cars made in 
the country' for Cleveland. We 
have increased car seating capa- 
city by 71 per cent. 

"We have under way a $1,250 - 
000 car shop, capable of handling 
3000 cars. We have 1450 cars 
in operation. Four years ago 
there were only 800 cars fit for 
winter use. 

"We have built three cross- 
town lines in two years, against 
the two that wcre Duilt in the 
previous 60 years. 

"It has all been done under 3- 
cent fare. And when the interest 
fund, which is now $575,000 
climbs back to $700,000, you'll 
again have your free transfers." 

Accuses Newspapers. 
Witt charged that the "news- 

papers owned by my dear friend 
Dan Hanna," have systematically 
opposed every move he has made 
in office, and have "maliciously 
misrepresented" his work. 

"The people behind these news- 
papers don't want the enterprise 
to succeed," he said. "They hope 
to make1 of it a political card, and 
hope to sail into power on the 
back of some candidate. 

"The Leader charged I was dis- 
honest because I knew John Stan- 
ley was buying the right-of-way 
for the E. 79th-st line. Well if 
I hadn't kept    still about    it' it 

would have cost $100,000 more. 
"The News had phantom cars 

grinding children to death on the 
line, and said it wasn't needed. 
In the second month of its opera- 
tion, we carried 879,000 riders 
on the E. 79th-st line." 

Witt told of installing the loop 
system and the pay-leave plan to 
save time, and of the increase in 
car trips to 16,000 a' day. 

"We put in the Denison-Har- 
vard line in the face of a big loss 
because we knew it would save 
the man who had to go from 
Brooklyn to Newburg nine miles 
of travel," he continued. 

Promises New Line. 
"We've run the cars into Gar- 

field park, and I promise you that 
as mayor, I'm going' to have a 
car line from Bulkiey boulevard , 
clear to Lake-av in Edgewater 
park." 

Witt drew applause when he 
added: 

"Can I be blamed for wanting to : 
be mayor of a city I'm so proud ! 
of? They ask why I want the j 
mayoralty. For the wife who has j 
made my career possible? Yes. 
For the legacy I might leave my 
three children?   Yes. 

"But for myself I want the job 
to help hurry along the golden day 
when the world will be really a 
good place for the toiler to live." 

Baker     opened     oy     swatting j 
Miner Norton's  charge the    city 
lost money by failing to readver- 
tise    for    bids    on    filter    plant i 
boilers.    He said new bids were ; 

ttSp^thec-tractlet^ 

wid^Tub^ci^X^n^1121^ vate lighting coS   gn by Pri- 
fefc and ml^™™^ "sla°- liSht plant.      ■"resent    -he muny 

Electric^inu^atin11,6 ?le™™* 
$100,000 opposfng annP°VSpent 

Brooklyn, our first «fo
Xa!i0n °* 

a muny plant," said B»2£   0Ward 

DAVIS HECKLED 
FOR FIRST TIME 

Gives   Sharp  Answer  When 

Asked About Charter Stand. 
Harry L. Davis in his mayor- 

alty campaign is mixing whole- 
sale hand-shaking with speaking 
in ward halls. 

He spoke at one meeting Tues- 
day night and extended the "glad 

» hand" to hundreds at three meet- 
ings: in the Ohio city club, the 
Moose club and a Woodmen's 
lodge. 

Davis was heckled for the first 
time at a meeting Tuesday night 
in the fourteenth ward, his birth- 
place. 

, He was attacking the charter 
provision which places the appoint- 
ment- of civil service commis- 
sioners in the hands of the mayor 
when a hearer demanded: 

"Where were you when that pro- 
vision was put into the charter?" 

"What's   your     name?"     Davis 
countered. 

"None o' your business." replied 
the questioner and a Davis sup- 
porter shouted: "He's the demo- 
cratic leader out here." 

Davis continued: "Well, never 
mind the name. If he will look 
up the articles on the charter I 
wrote for the newspapers, he'll 
find out where I was. I pointed 
out the dangers of this provision." 

"You're taking credit for some- 
thing you didn't write," the 
heckler retorted. 

Davis replied hotly: "I'd like 
to have you prove that statement 
or shut your mouth." 

Davis scored the preferential 
voting system as having been 
"worked up by the administra- 
tion to confuse the voters and 
build up a political machine." 
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Must Ballot on Proposal to 
Pay   $34,000,000   for 

Street Car System. 

Witt  Calls  Plan   Ill-Timed; 
Would Change Laws to 

Aid Financing. 

Win, IF ELECTED, 

I 
Says He'd Go to Ohio Legis- 

lature to Keep Money for 
1   Cities That Now Goes 

to State Funds. 

j Madison-av N. W. and W. 99th-st 
under umbrellas, disregarding the 
rain, and for another time the tent 
was filled to overflowing. Men and 
women stood around the seated as- 
semblage, and from the entrance 
crowded into the aisle to stand, that 
they might be out of the wet. 

The pattering on the canvas once 
or twice made the voices of the 
speakers hardly distinguishable. 
Candidate Witt, hoarse from his 
earlier campaigning, said when he 

'began there were only two ways to 
cure his voice, "rest or wear it out." 

"I can't rest, so I'm going to wear 
it out," he asserted, and the crowd 
laughed and applauded. 

It was after discussing his record 

On Nov. 2 Cleveland will ' say 

whether it is ready to take over the 
property of the Cleveland Railway 

Co.  at a~cost of something like $34,- 

700,000. 
Efforts of the Socialist party have 

made municipal purchase and opera- 
tion of the Cleveland Railway Co. 
system one of the issues of the com- 
ing election. An ordinance author- 
izing the purchase of the property 
through issuance and sale by the city 
of mortgage bonds was initiated by 
Socialists. Council defeated the 
measure and by prompt action 
caused the question to be placed on 
the ballot for decision at the fall 
election. 

C. E. Buthenberg, Socialist candi- 
date for mayor, is Reading the move- 
ment looking toward city purchase of 
the railway property. In appear- 
ing before the council committee on 
street railways recently Mr. Ruthen- 
berg asserted the taking over of the 
railway property would result in big 
economies. 
predicts Bigr Saving. 

He predicted the saving each year 
would be between $400,000 and $500,- 
000 if the city operated the railway. 
Nearly $50,000 yearly, he stated, 
would be saved by the discontinuance 
of the street railway commissioner's 
office. 

Peter Witt, street railway • commis- 
sioner and Democratic candidate for j 
mayor, is opposed to the purchase of j 
the railway property at this time. In 
his opinion the city would have to 
pay a high interest rate to dispose 
of mortgage bonds. 

Under the home rule amendment to 
the constitution the mortgage bonds 
would not impose any liability upon 
the, municipality, but would be se- 
cured only upon the property and 
revenues of the utility to be acquired, 
including a security grant, stating 
the terms upon which, in case of 
foreclosure, the purchaser may op- 
erate the utility. 

The Longworth bond limitation 
law would prohibit the city issuing 
$34,700,000 bonds at this time by 
pledging its faith and credit. The 
bond leeway under the {Longworth act 
is about $17,000,000 by vote of the 
people. The plan of the street rail- 
way commissioner could not be fol- 
lowed without an amendment to the ! 

Longworth act. An amendment to 
the Smith 1 per cent, tax law also 
would be required. 

~|2   of   the   Tayler   grant 
SuiA'eir 'jSjfM/Ei Suna£ 3uii33!iaiy  \ 
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Davis Declares if Successful 
at Polls He Would Not be l 

Managed by Cliques 
at City Hall. 

lull in industrial conditions following 
the outbreak of the war. In Septem- 
ber 240,000 less people were carried 
by the street cars than in the same 
month a year ago, when there should 
have been an increase of 2,000,000, 
he pointed out. 

The penny charge for a transfer is 
producing $65,000 a month, the inter- 
est fund now stands at $540,000, and 
when it reaches-$700,000, fare will 
go back to the flat 3-cent rate, Mr. 
Witt explained. He said he told the 
story as an illustration of the work- 
ing out of the principle of the Tayler 
grant,  "transportation at cost." 

Mayor Baker, after speaking brief- 
ly for  Tim Long,  who  presided,  for' 

as  street railway  commissioner,  de 
daring he had been holding "a job, 

council in Ward 1, and urging elec- 
tion of a council in sympathy with 
the aims of the mayor elected, said 
v.hile Mr. Witt had indorsed his ad- 
ministration, he felt he himself was' 
the one to defend it, and that he was 
£lad to do.it."    Before starting, the 

not an  office, because  an office ^f^ZZ^t^mT^n^tlt' 

C"dimPortant, of course," he ! wiiiLf to'lefend'Vtiy 'present 
said, "that the city own and control'that the administration of thu«t 
all its utilities and engage in more four years has been honest'" There 

,i«W. ^t^t^ „♦„«, *.„ ,„„ n  was I bu^st
na

0
s

f °^se. 

SALEN MAINTAINS CITY 
OFFICIALS WASTE MONEY 

Baker Defends His Policy in 
Building Filtration 

Plant. 

municipal activities rather than less.1 

But the city cannot, he said, until 
relief comes from the legislature, 
bring about taxation reform. He 
said $550,000 of saloon license money 
was lopped off when the number of 
saloon licenses was decreased, and 
that although municipal activities, 
had immeasurably increased, the 
Baker administration operated the 
city  at  less  than, the  Baehr  admin- 

I do claim and am willing to de- 
fend the proposition that the admin- 
istration has attended to its business, 
has been zealous and painstaking. I 
also defend the administration as 
having made enormous municipal 
progress in carrying forward the 
physical things which make for the 
better, more economical and more 
he "' 

_1_ 

'Yesterday in Politics. 

Three candidates for mayor were 
active on the stump last night. 

Peter Witt and Mayor Newton 
D. Baker carried to another West 
Side meeting a continuation of their 
story of what Cleveland people have 
accomplished for themselves. Mr. 
Witt told of street railway opera- 
tion under municipal control, and 
declared for taxation reform. 

Harry L. Davis, before the Sev^ 
enteenth Ward Republican club in 
Rock's hall, Woodland-av S. E. and 
E. 55th-st, charged the Baker ad- 
ministration with extravagance, and 
promised to see that the "people get 
their money's worth" if elected. 

Charles, P. Sdlen, in West Side 
meetings promised to work for a 
West Side railroad station if elected. 
He attacked the plan for subway 
approaches  to  the  new  high  level 

althful living of the city's people." 
is+ratlori  did *, The mayor took up the story of the 

He said some candidates were ad- Ration-Plant. He answered state- 
vocating "live within your means." &«•*' °* Miner G Norton made in 
But, heasserted, advocating approval Rebate with Mr. Witt Monday night 
of the $1,500,000 deficiency bond is- J±lc^ *^ ™a^\f^ ™?r.e 'Randal- 
sue, that'if the issue should be de- °™, imtrue and unjust' m their in- 
fested and the next mayor "lived "matron that there was a significant 
wmfir,' his means "It would require Tason for letting of the contract for 
decreasing tohalf all municipal OP- l*««ding the filtration plant to a firm 
erations fncluding the police and fire- ™th™hlc* **r. Norton said the c'ty 
departments!      Then    he    shot    this ^f^plant engineer had had deal- 

^"R^r6 whethS1 vou vote the issue: "In the nrst Plaoe, Mr. Pratt had 
unS-not^^Inroinisevouhere and nownothinS at all to do with letting the 
,l?nytr*«ith been run c°ntract," said the mayor. "Mr. Pratt 

tin tie Zt Therewill beVo reduces an engineer nothing else. He is not 
H^„ „* +vTl rTniiro Zrt fire deDart- a Politician, he is not a grafter. I 
H™t«"the prtiv?tief of the welfare.want to repudiate in this most public 
£™3m™t     T'T trust to the future^ that he knew of or had any in, 

state    legislature    to    give     enough, . ln ueoemDeror .January, the mayor 
*i,„ „it-,r ,»= tiin wnnln declared,  the filtration plant will be money to run the city as the p|ople ^ .operation)   and  Clev^nd  will  be 

rupted him.  „ 
"You're   paying   $4,000,000   yearly 

for operation of your city affairs, but 
you're   paying  more   than  $4,00U,uW 

bridge.   He said Witt campaign but-   *early to the state of Ohio. And what 

of Cleveland demand. 
Loud applause followed. 
The    commissioner    reiterated    hia 

stand for keeping for the city's use] ;      statioi 
$500,000 yearly  going to  the  county! Pumpmg station. 
for county roads, $400,000 yearly go-' 
ing to the state for Ohio roads, and 
the $500,000 of liquor license money 
collected  in   Cleveland   that   goes   to 

"I want the  power of mayor," he 
cried, "representing 700,000 people, to 
appear before the  legislature  in  Co-_ 
lumbus   not   asking,   but   demanding. Tj.   he eaia  jg oni9 oi tjjo great few 
that  justice be  done in  the  relation^ dicatjons of progress, care and SOO* 
of the man in the  city to him who|cesg of the g^er administration. 
lives   on  a  farm!"     Applause   mter- 

supplied with water taken from five 
miles out in the lake; purified and 
repumped    through    the    Division-st 

The mayor, as a climax to his story 
of the water situation, read the death 
rate of Cleveland, 12.92 a thousand, 
comparing it with the rates of other 
cities, all higher, and pointing out no 
city in the country of 50,000 inhab- 
itants has as low a rate of mortality. 

tons were not union made. 

BY  WALKER   S.   BUEI,. 

Peter Witt last night with all the 
emphasis at his command pledged 
that if elected mayor he would go 
to the legislature of Ohio as the rep- 
resentative of 700,000 people de- 
manding, not requesting, relief in 
taxation for Cleveland and all the 
cities of the state. 

He would fight so persistently and 
so long that reform must result, he 
promised. 

He further pledged that if elected 
there would be no reduction in gov- 
ernmental operations even should the 
$1,500,000 deficiency bond issue be 
defeated. He would carry the city 
forward, trusting to the future for 
the desired taxation relief from the 
legislature, he asserted. 
Disregard   Bad   Weather. 

The street railway commissioner 
and the mayor talked to a crowd 
that went to the Democratic tent at 

do you get back from the state? Part 
of the    salary In the    judges in the 

court house.    That's about all. 
"As mayor, I promise you I will go 

to Columbus and demand so long, and 
so loud and so often, that relief must 
come." 

Discussing the street railway com- 
missioner's office, Mr. Witt said in: 

the twenty-two months of the Baehr 
administration "not an inch of ex- ■ 
tension was laid, not a car was 
bought* not a building was erected, 

iand the only thing that happened 
was the man who held the job as 
commissioner became champion golf 
player." 

He explained the Tayler grant. He 
told of the cars added to the system, 
of the introduction of trailer opera- 
tion. No railway in the United 
States "or perhaps the world" has 
progressed as has the Cleveland sys- 
tem under municipal control in the 

; past three years and nine months, he 
dGcleircci.. 

The railway was rehabilitated and 
made the finest in the United States, 
he asserted. He said the increase m 
fare was caused by two conditions 
which made the interest fund drop 
below $300,000, scrapping of $900,000 . 

: worth of power machinery, which he 
declared should have been scrapped: 

1 bv the Baehr administration, and the | 



Must Ballot on Proposal to 
Pay   $34,000,000   for 

Street Car System. 

Witt  Calls  Plan   Ill-Timed; 
Would Change Laws to 

Aid Financing. 

WITI, IF ELECTED, 
PROMISES EFFORT 
TO REFORM TAXES 

•        .-■ 

Says He'd Go to Ohio Legis- 
lature to Keep Money for 

1   Cities That Now Goes 
to State Funds. 

Ma<Uson-av N. W. and W. 99th-st 
under umbrellas, disregarding the 
rain, and for another time the tent 
was filled to overflowing. Men and 
women stood around the seated as- 
semblage, and from the entrance 
crowded into the aisle to stand, that 
they might be out of the wet. 

The pattering on the canvas once 
or twice made the voices of the 
speakers hardly distinguishable, 

i Candidate "Witt, hoarse from his 
earlier campaigning, said when he 
began there were only two ways to 
cure his voice, "rest or wear it out." 

"I can't rest, so I'm going to wear 
it out," he asserted, and the crowd 
laughed and applauded. 

It was after discussing his record 

On Nov. 2 Cleveland will ' say 

whether it is ready to take over the 
property of the Cleveland Railway 

Co., at a~cost of something like $34,- 
700,000. 

Efforts of the Socialist party have 
made municipal purchase and opera- 
tion of the Cleveland Railway Co. 
system one of the issues of the com- 
ing election. An ordinance author- 
izing the purchase of the property 
through issuance and sale by the city 
of mortgage bonds was initiated by 
Socialists. Council defeated the 
measure and by prompt action 
caused the question to be placed on 
the ballot for decision at the fall 
election. 

C. E. Buthenberg, Socialist candi- 
date for mayor, is sheading the move- 
ment looking toward city purchase of I 
the  railway   property.       In   appear- | 
ing before the council committee  on i 
street railways recently Mr. Ruthen- i 
berg asserted the taking over of the \ 
railway property would result in big i 
economies. 
predict* Bis Savins;. 

He predicted the saving each year 
would be between $400,000 and $500,- 
000 if the city operated the railway. 
Nearly $50,000 yearly, he stated, 
would be saved by the discontinuance 
of the street railway commissioner's 
office. 

Peter Witt, street railway-commis- 
sioner and Democratic candidate for 
mayor, is opposed to the purchase of j 
the railway property at this time. In 
his opinion the city would have to 
pay a high interest rate to dispose 
of mortgage bonds. 

Under the home rule amendment to 
the constitution the mortgage bonds 
would not impose any liability upon 
the; municipality, but would be se- 
cured only upon the property and 
revenues of the utility to be acquired, 
including a security grant, stating 
the terms upon which, in case of 
foreclosure, the purchaser may op- 
erate the utility. 

The Longworth bond limitation 
law would prohibit the city issuing 
$34,700^000 bonds at this time by 
pledging its faith and credit. The 

| bond leeway under the jLongworth act 
is about $17,000,000 by vote of the 
people. The plan of the street rail- 
way commissioner could not be fol- 
lowed without an amendment to the j 

Longworth act. An amendment to 
the Smith 1 per cent, tax law also 
would be required. 

|    Section   32   of   the   Tayler   grant 
! gives the city the right to take o,ver 
the  property  of  the  company  *~  v 

giving six months' notice. ^i'ilio: 
Within   the   past   four   year^jg   u 

number of cars has been dov' 

Davis Declares if Successful 
at Polls He Would Not be v 

Managed by Cliques 
at City Hall. 

lull in industrial conditions following 
the outbreak of the war. In Septem- 
ber 240,000 less' people were carried > 
by the street cars than in the same 
month a year ago, when there should 
have been an increase of 2,000,000, 
he pointed out. 

The penny charge for a transfer is 
producing $65,000 a month, the inter- 
est fund now stands at $540,000, and 
when it reaches/ $700,000, fare will 
go back to the flat 3-cent rate. Mr. 
Witt explained. He said he told the 
story as an illustration of the work- 
ing out of the principle of the Tayler 
grant,  "transportation at cost." 

Mayor Baker, after speaking brief- 
ly  for  Tim Long,  who presided,  for' 

as  street railway  commissioner,  de- 
claring he had been holding "a job, 

SALEN MAINTAINS CITY 
OFFICIALS WASTE MONEY 

council in Ward 1, and urging elec- 
tion of a council in,'■ sympathy with 
the aims of the mayor elected, said 
while Mr. Witt had indorsed his ad- 
ministration, he felt he himself was 
the one to defend it, and that he was 
glad to do it." Before starting, the 

mayor invited the fullest and freest ■ 
questioning. He flung down a chal- 
lenge on the record of his administra- 
tion. 

"I do claim," he cried, "and am 
willing to defend in any presence, 
that  the   administration  of  the  last 

There 

Baker Defends His Policy in 
Building Filtration 

Plant. 

name and a job is where you work,' 
that Mr. Witt turned to the future of 
Cleveland. 

"It   is   important,   of   course,"   he 
said,  "that the city own and control 
all  its  utilities  and  engage  in more  four years has" been honest! 
municipal activities rather than less." \ was a burst of applause 

But the city cannot he said, until | "I do claim and am wi 
relief comes from the legislature, " 
bring about taxation reform. He 
said $550,000 of saloon license money 
was lopped off when the number of 
saloon licenses was decreased, and 
that although municipal activities, 
had immeasurably increased, the 
Baker administration operated the 
city  at  less  than. the  Baehr  admin- 

' Yesterday in Politics. 

..illing to de- 
tend the proposition that the admin- 
istration has attended to its business, 
has been zealous and painstaking. I 
also defend the administration as 
having made enormous municipal 
progress in carrying forward the 
physical things which make for the 
better, more economical and more 
healthful living of the city's people." 

The mayor took up the story of the 
filtration plant. He answered state- 
ments  of  Miner  G.  Norton  made 

Three candidates for mayor were 
active on the stump last night. 

Peter Witt and Mayor Newton 
D. Baker carried to another West 
Side meeting a continuation of their 
story of what Cleveland people have 
accomplished for themselves. Mr. 
Witt told of street railway opera- 
tion under municipal control, and 
declared for taxation reform. 

Harry L. Davis, before the Sev- 
enteenth Ward Republican club in 
Rock's hall, Woodland-av S. E. and 
E. 55th-st, charged the Baker ad- 
ministration with extravagance, and 
promised to see that the "people get 
their money's worth" if elected. 

Charles^ P. Sdlen, in West Side 
meetings promised to work for a 
West Side railroad station if elected. 
He attacked the plan for subway 
approaches to the new high level 
bridge. He said Witt campaign but- 
tons were not union made. 

istratioh  did. 
He said some candidates were ad- 

^^J2^£%c^£^^£^ Wi" Monday-nigh, 

sOue^U1ff0re^sdseufleCiSldbObed £ *8° Sn^Kf S&F& && 
feated and the next mayor "lived Nation that there was a significant 
wfthir,' hW means" *t would require feason for letting of the contract for 
r^n«i^ rS'f all municipal on- '-'""ding the filtration plant to a firm 
erSion fnclud^ng the £5cHna & * which Mr. Norton said the city 
departments!      Then    he    shot    this ^f^^plant engineer had had deal- 

;pr^,s
t.
e SiH^ vmi vote the issue "In the nrst Place, Mr. Pratt had 

jUp o^notTl P^is^you ne^nYno^ *« at an to do with letting the 

in the^st^T^re'w 11 ^noTedD^^ nolh^eTse. He E no, |an the past    There will be no reouc   &      lltici        he  ig       t       ^^^    T 
tion   of   the   police   and   fire   depart t tQ diate m thi   ^ wl 

Iments,  the  activities  o    the  ^ltare, th&t hg knew       Qr £ 
department.    Ill trust: te.the'future        g(.       the contract." 

2£L? ?™J±^e /nemSvefr°enou£h „ ^ ^^ °f 'IT^' the m^r 

declared,  the filtration plant will be state legislature to give enough 
money to run the city as the people 
of Cleveland demand." 

Loud applause followed. 
The commissioner reiterated his 

stand for keeping for the  city's use! 
$500,000 yearly going to the county! Pimping statiop 
for county roads, $400,000 yearly go- 
ing to the state for Ohio roads, and 
the $500,000 of liquor license money 
collected in Cleveland that goes to 
the state. „ , 

"I want the  power of mayor,    he 

in operation, and Cleveland will be 
supplied with water taken from five 
miles out in the lake; purified and 
repumped    through    the    Division-st 

The mayor, as a climax to his story 
of the water situation, read the death 
rate of Cleveland, 12.92 a thousand, 
comparing it with the rates of other 1 
cities, all higher, and pointing out no- 

„ i city in the country of 50,000 inhafo- 
cried, "representing 700,000 people, to,      '      has ag ,ow a rate of mortality. 
appear before the  legislature in  Co-J,       - 
lumbus   not   asking,   but   demanding. Th.   he eaI(,   jg one of tha great fe» 
that justice be done in the relation^ dicatlons of progress, care and eao* 

total   of   384   new   motors .bsean^op 

I 

trailers has been ordered !S   uaa^jtf JO 
dition many old cars haVb-    jjgqoa 
built and modernized.    The' 
rolling  stock  has  cost    ffioP     • L    ' 
$3,250,000. »nqA 

It  is  claimed  that   the  sy,oa ^ 0jn 
the   finest   in    the    country, 
thirty-five miles of extension 
been built in the last four ye: 
shops with a capacity for 3,f 
have been erected at Harvai 
Independence-rd   S.   E. 
operating   stations have b< 
lished, two now in use and 
two in process of construction 
sixty-eight more miles of 
in use than in 1912 and about 
five miles of old track have bt 
laid. 

of the man in the city to him who cegg ot the Baicer administration. 
lives   on  a  farm!"     Applause  inter- 
rupted him.  n 

"You're paying $4,000,000 yearly 
for operation of your city affairs^ but 
you're paying more than $4,U(A),UUU 
yearly to the state of Ohio. And what 
do you get back from the. state? Part 
of the    salary in the ^judges m the 

court house.   That's about all. 
"As mayor, I promise you I will go 

to Columbus and demand so long, and 
so loud and so often, that relief must 
come." 

Discussing the street railway, com- 
missioner's office, Mr. Witt said in 
the twenty-two months of the Baehr 
administration "not an inch of ex- 
tension was laid, not a car was 
boughtj not a building was erected, 
and the only thing that happened 
was the man who held the job as 
commissioner became champion golf 
player." TT 

He explained the Tayler grant. He 
told of the cars added to the system, 

BY WALKER  S.  BUEIJ. 

Peter Witt last night with all the 
emphasis at his command pledged 
that if elected mayor he would go 
to the legislature of Ohio as the rep- 
resentative of 700,000 people de- 
manding, not requesting, relief in 
taxation for Cleveland and all the 
cities of the state. 

He would fight so persistently and 
so long that reform must result, he 
promised. 

He further pledged that if elected 
there would be no reduction in gov- i j 0f "the introduction of trailer opera 
ernmental operations even should the 
$1,500,000 deficiency bond issue be 
defeated. He would carry the city 
forward, trusting to the future for 
the desired taxation relief from the 
legislature, he asserted. 
Disregard   Bad   Weather. 

The street railway commissioner 
and the mayor talked to a crowd 
that went to the Democratic tent at 

tion. No railway in the United 
States "or perhaps the world" has 
progressed as has the Cleveland sys- 
tem under municipal control in the 
past three years and nine months, he 
el f*c ljursd 

The railway was rehabilitated and 
made the finest in the United States, 
he asserted.   He said the increase   m 
fare   was   caused  by   two   conditions 
which  made   the  interest  fund  drop 
below $300,000, scrapping of $900,000 . 
worth of power machinery, which he i 
declared  should  have  been  scrapped, 

i bv the Baehr administration, and the 
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Win ONCAR ISSUE 
Ruthenberg Sends Challenge 

to Discuss City Ownership 
of Street Railway. 

Socialist Candidate Picks Up 
Gauntjet of Democratic 

Contender. 

C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- 
date for mayor, yesterday challenged 
Peter Witt, administration candidate, 
to debate the question of immediate 
municipal ownership of the street 
railways, Mr. Ruthenberg- to advo- 
cate and Mr. Witt to oppose it. 

The Socialist leader quotes, in a 
letter of challenge sent the street 
railway commissioner, from Mr. 
Witt's speech Monday night, when he 
assailed those he said did not have 
the courage to meet challengers in 
political debate. 

This was . the letter sent by Mr. 
Ruthenberg: 

"The proposal of the Socialist party 
to establish municipal ownership of the 
street car system is undoubtedly the 
most important matter which the voters 
wilT pass upon in this election. 

"Having publicly expressed your opin- 
ion that 'any man who refuses to meet 
another  on  the  same  platform   in   po- 
litical  debate   either  has  no   brains   to 
present his cause or the decency to do- 
fend  his   argument  in  the  opposition's 
presence,' and also stated that you in- I 
tended voting against the  Socialist or- I 
dmance, you will no doubt welcome the I 
opportunity   to   discuss   in   debate   the ■ 
question, which, as street railway com- '' 
missioner,  the electors have a peculiar i 
right to hear from you. : 

"With these facts in mind I suggest ' 
a debate,   or  series  of  debates  on  the ! 

subject,  'Resolved, that the city should I 
establish   municipal   ownership   of   the ! 

car lines at once,' you to take the nega- 
tive and I the affirmative. 
', ''Upon receipt of your acceptance ofi 
this  challenge  I  will  be  glad   to  take 
up    the    detailed    arrangements    with 
you." 

The Socialist candidate at 12:15 p. 
ni. Saturday in Public square will 
speak on "The Facts About the Stree-, 
Railway Situation," according to an- 
nouncement yesterday. 

&J:M 
Davis Says If Elected 

Cliques Won't Run Him 
'Harry L. Davis, candidate for 

mayor,  is full of confidence. 
"I'd be satisfied if election day. was 

tomorrow," he told members of the 
Seventeenth Ward Republican club 
at a meeting in Rock's hall, Wood- 
land-av S. E. and E. 55th-st, last 
night. "Nev.er was I more confident 
of election." 

Mr. Davis spoke for the election, of 
a Republican president next year, 

'saying hard times come to the work- 
ing people under Democratic rule. 

"As your mayor," he said, "I will 
not be controlled by any set or clique 
of men. The only promises I will 
make will be to the public and they 
will be the only ones I shall have to 
fill." 

Mr. Davis' remarks were partisan 
all the way through. He continued: 

"I don't want anyone to think I 
am, trying to fool them as to what 
party I belong. I am a Republican 
and I am proud of my long connec- 
tion with the Republican party. It 
is important that after Nov. 2 it be 
telegraphed throughout the United 
States that Cleveland has decided for 
the party that means great pros- 
perity." 

Mr. Davis then talked for economy 
in the administration of city affairs. 

"Cleveland's next mayor," he said, 
"must so conduct the affairs of the 
city that every dollar spent will 
bring 100 cents in value." 

The speaker advocated consolida- 
tion of the street repair and street 
cleaning departments under one 
'head. He also asked that payments 
at the city hall for light, water and 
assessments be made at one office, 
to avoid duplication in bookkeeping. 
He spoke in behalf of the minimum 
wage amendment to the charter and 
said he wanted all his friends to 
vote for it because he thought it 
would be for the good of the city. 
' Not much attention was given to 
other campaign issues but Mr. Davis 
said these would be gone into at the 
tent meeting at Forman-av and 
Broadway   S.   B.   Saturday  night. 

Former County Commissioner 
Harry L. Vail said the 3-cent fare 
fight and other big improvements in 
Cleveland were started under the Re- 
publican administration of former 
Mayor   Robert   E.   McKisson. . 

Mr. Vail also said former Gov. Jud- 
son Harmon put the Smith 1 per cent, 
law on the statute books to keep mu- 
nicipalities from spending- more 
money than is gained by taxes, and 
charged that the $1,500,000 bond is- 
sue to be voted on this fall was evi- 
dence of extravagance by the present 
administration. 

He said he thought Harry L. Davis 
has the best chance of being elected 
mayor and that Mr. Davis stood for 
the laboring people ten times where 
Peter Witt stood once. 

George E. Whitehouse, Republican, 
candidate for councilman from the 
seventeenth ward, promised to work 
for the opening of E. Glst-st and E. 
65th-st and for the opening of E' 
71st-st to make it a continuous thor- 
oughfare from Gordon park to Har- 
vard-av S. E. He promised to call 
regular meetings of his constituents 
to consider matters of the ward, of- 
fering to pay the hall expense him- 
self if need be. 

(9Mr/J/ 

Socialist   Seeks   Discussion   on 

Municipal Ownership of Street 
"Car  Lines---"Big  Four" 

to Address Club. 

BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE. 
Adding to the gayety of. the mu- 

nicipal campaign, C. E. Ruthernberg, 
Socialist candidate for mayor, yester- 
day challenged Peter Witt, Demo- 
cratic organization candidate, to one 
or more public debates on the ques- 
tion of municipal ownership of the 
street car lines. 

Ruthenberg, who was not included 
in the challenge of Witt that 
brought about the latter's debate with 
Miner G. Norton last Monday night, 
doesn't see how the traction com- 
missioner can decline to meet him 
on the .stump; 

Witt, in scoring Harry L. Davis and 
Charles P. Salen for failure to ac- 
cept his challenge, said Monday 
night, "Any man who refuses to meet 
another on the same platform in 
political debate either has not the 
brains to present his cause or the 
decency to defend his argument in 
the opposition's presence." 

This declaration is quoted by 
Ruthenberg in his letter to Witt in 
which  he says: 

The proposal of the Socialist 
party to establish municipal 
ownership of the street car syster-. 
is undoubtedly the most impor- 
tant matter which the voters will" 
pass  upon  in  this election. 

Having publicly expressed your 
opinion that "any man who re- 
fuses to meet another on the same 
platform in political debate either 
has no brains to present his cause 
or the decency to defend his argu- 
ment in the opposition's presence," 
and also stated that you intended 
voting against the Socialist ordi- 
nance, you will no doubt welcome 
the opportunity to discuss in be- 
bate the question on which, as 
street railway commissioner, the 
electors have a peculiar right to 
hear from you. 

With these facts in mind I 
suggest a debate, or serjes of de- 
bates on the subject, "Resolved, 
that the city should establish mu- 
nicipal ownership of the car lines 
at once," you to take the negative 
and I the affirmative. 

Upon receipt of your acceptance 
of this challenge I will be glad to 
take up the detailed arrange- 
ments with you. 
The second debate between Witt 

and Norton will take place next 
Wednesday night at the Grays' 
armory. 

This    was    decided    yesterday    by 

Norton, and Robert J. Buckley, 
chairman of the Democratic executive 
committee, acting- for Witt. The 
Democratic tent would have been 
available for the talkfest but Norton 
said the second debate was to be 
"his party" as the' first had been 
Witt's. 

The detailed arrangements for the 
debate will be made later in the 
week. 

*     *     * 
Fifteen-minute speeches are to be 

made by four candidates for mayor- 
Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton, 
Charles P. Salen and Peter , Witt- 
Friday, October 22, before the Young 
Men's Business Club at its building, 
2738 Prospect ave. The order of 
speaking, already determined by lot, 
will be Salen, Norton, Witt and, 
Davis. Salen will open the talkfestj 
at 8:15 p. m. ; *     *     * 

The Northeastern Republican Club- 
at its meeting in Dunlavey hall, St.. 
Clair ave. and E. 72d St., last night, 
indorsed Fred Leak for councilman, 
from the twenty-third ward. 

:'C * * 

Ask Candidates to Speak. [ 
An  invitation  was  extended  Miner 

G.   Norton   and   Harry   L.   Davis   to 
address the club a week from tonight. *     *     * 

Thomas W. Fleming, one of the 
half dozen council candidates in the 
eleventh ward, yesterday accepted j 
the challenge of Maurice H. Gelt'and, 
one of his opponents, for a joint 
debate. In a letter to Gelfand, Flem- 
ing says he hopes the other candi- 
dates also will accept the challenge 
and avail themselves of the oppor- j 
tunity to appear before the voters I 
and discuss ward issues.. 



D-avis 
KSTO 

WIN TWO TEBI 
Candidate Says He'll  Merit Re- 

election by Working for Peo- 
ple, Not Political Clique. 

^SC^PLH^J /^f 

Witt 
DEFICIT WILL-MOT 

OTHER I-iTT 

Harry L, Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, is a firm believer in the slogan, 
"One good term deserves another." 
He announced last night that if elect- 
ed mayor next, month he would ex- 
pect to be returned to office for an- 
other term two years hence. 

"Ir elected I expect to come back 
to you at the end of two years and 
say to you, 'Boys, I have done what 
you wanted me to,' " he said. "Then 
you will say to me, 'Go back for two 
years more. You have done your 
duty.' " 

Davis declared in favor of the 
minimum wage amendment to the 
city charter and advised the men to 
vote for it. 

"If I were going to select a title for 
toy speech I would call it, 'Minding 
Your Own Business," " he said, '"^he 
city business is your business and 
minding it is minding your own busi- 
ness. 

Scores Clique Control. 
"As your mayor I will not be con- 

trolled by any gang or clique of men. 
The things I do will be done for you 
and not for any machine. I purpose 
to consolidate the street repair and 
street cleaning departments and the 
light and water departments. 

"Money will be saved in bookkeep- 
ing and other overhead expenses. The 
man who pays his water rent can pay 
his light bills at the same time with- 

■ out going to another office as he does 
now. In the street department I 
would engage a competent engineer to 

(run both departments." 
He repeated his answer to the 

Democratic charge that he had stolen 
a plank from them when he proposed 
that the county and city governments 
be combined. He declared that the 
Democrats had been in power thirteen 
out of fifteen years and had made'no 
move to carry out the plan. 

I    The meeting was    held    in' Dock's 
(hall,   E.   55th  st.   and  Woodland  ave. 
1 Harry   L.   Vail,   former   county   com- 

Candidate  to   Complete   Present 
Activities With or Without 

$1,500,000 Bond Issue. 

Norton 

Boosters  Start Work. 
Detail organization work for the 

Davis campaign was started last 
night with a meeting of precinct 
committeemen from wards 3, 4, 12, 
IS, 14 and 15, held at 714 Schofield 
building. About seventy-five work- 
ers were present. 

Judge Fielder Sanders, chairman of 
the Davis organization committee, 
who presided, told the precinct com- 
mitteemen he did not purpose to talk 
to them on the issues of the cam- 
paign. 

What he desired was to impress 
upon them that what was wanted 
was an army of workers loyal to 
Harry L. Davis' candidacy for mayor. 
He told the workers they were the 
brawn and sinew of the Republican 
party, and the men who were looked 
to by their leaders to make Davis 
sentiment. 

Beginning next Monday, the pre- 
cinct committeemen from other wards 
will be called to headquarters for 
conferences. 

Th.e general organization commit- 
tee for the Davis campaign will meet 
tonight to appoint subcommittees 
that ftill have charge of ward organi- 
zations and the making of arrange- 
toencts  for    shop,    street   and    home 

Municipal activities will be carried- 
on just as at present, if Peter Witt 
is elected mayor, even though the 
$1,500,000 deficiency bond issue is not 
carried at the November election. 
Witt made this promise last night. 

Speaking- at a meeting at Madison 
ave. and W. 99th st.,' Witt urged the 
audience, which filled the rain-swept 
tent, to vote for the bond issue to 
meet deficits incurred largely by the 
Baker  administration. 

"I'll run the city government just 
as completely as it has been run in 
the past even if the bond issue is not 
carried," said Witt. "I will not lay 
off a patrolman or a fireman or stop 
any welfare activities. I'll bank on 
getting future ■ relief from the legis- 
lature. I will go down to Columbus 
and not only ask but demand laws to 
give us revenue to run the city as the 
people want it   run." 

UncoIIected Taxes Spent. 
Witt said it was foolish for opposing 

candidates to talk about running the 
city within its means next year un- 
less the bond issue was passed, as 
$1,500,000 of next year's tax funds had 
already been spent. 

County commissioners should cease 
to put down any more pavements in 
the country until the city gets what 
is coming to it, Witt said. He also 
declared that Clevelanders paid state 
tax out of all proportion to services 
rendered by the state here. 

Witt devoted most of his time to a 
discussion of the operation of the 
street railway system. He was hoarse 
and during the early part of the meet- 
ing found difficulty in making himself 
heard above the pattering rain. 

He avoided personalities, made no 
reference by name to opposing candi- 
dates and the address was «ree from 
the vitriolic utterances that had 
marked previous addresses during 
the campaign. 

Mayor Baker was the only other 
speaker. He urged voters to support 
Timothy Long, the administration 
candidate for council in the" first 
ward. Baker said that it was impor- 

tant for a mayor to have men in the 
council who were in sympathy with 
his views. He said that it would be 
a "vain" thing for voters to elect a 
hostile council. 

Baker on Filter Plant. 
The mayor announced that he pro- 

posed to discuss some municipal 
projects each night of the campaign. 
Last night he selected the Division 
filtration, plant. 

He said that Miner G. Norton's 
charges in reference to the letting 
of the filtration plant contract were 
"scandalous, unjust, untrue and out 
of keeping with Mr. Norton's usual 
methods  of  debate." 

Baker made no reference to the 
several years that he consistently 
opposed filtration. He said the ty- 
phoid fever rate did not begin to go 
up until after the big floods of 1913. 
He said that the plant would be in 
operation before the first of the 
year. 

ODGAMIZE TONIGHT 
Candidate Answers Industrial As- 

sociation's   Questions;   Square 
Deal for Capital and Labor. 

Organization of a general commit- 
tee for Miner G. Norton's mayoralty 
campaign will be perfected tonight 
at a conference in Letter Carriers' 
hall, Beckman building, 409 W. Su- 
perior ave. It is expected the com- 
mittee as soon as formed will appoint 
subcommittees on ward organiza- 
tions, meetings and speakers. An 
executive committee also will be 
named. 

Norton, in accordance with a dec- 
laration some time since that he had 
given no pre-election promises to any 
individual or organization and pur- 
posed to make public every state- 
ment of that character, yesterday 
gave out for publication his replies 
to questions asked of him by the In- 
dustrial Association of Cleveland. 

In reply to the questions put to him 
by C. O. Bartlett, president of the 
association, and Edward Hobday, its 
counsel and secretary, Norton said 
as a candidate for mayor he stood for 
the following propositions: 

An economical ana business adminis- 
tration. 

Enforcement of law and order; and 
diligent  and   zealous  prosecution   of   per 

Salen 

Candidate   Fights   Bridge   Sub- 
ways, Demands Railroad Sta- 

tion for West Side. 

petrators of crimes and misdemeanors by 
the city law department in the criminal 
branch  of  the  municipal   court. 

Awarding all public contracts pursuant 
to law to the lowest and best bidder: 
and all questions of doubt as to the best 
bidder to be resolved in favor of bidders 
resident of the city of Cleveland or 
environs. 

That both capital and labor and em- 
ployer and employee are essential to 
prosperity; that their mutual differences 
or matters arising between them and re- 
quiring adjustment should be settled law- 
fully and in a fair, square and equitable 
manner; and that' no discrimination 
against or preferences for either class 
should be made or manifested in admin- 
istration  of the  city's   government. 

The campaign button '•'• bearing a 
picture of Peter Witt, and circulated 
by the Peter Witt Labor Club, is not 
union made, Charles P. Salen, Demo- 
cratic mayoralty candidate, charged 
in speeches at two ward meetings last 
night. He declared his intentions of 
notifying the Witt club to that ef- [ 
feet today. | 

The Witt buttons do not. bear the' 
stamp of the sheet metal workers' 
union as campaign buttons of the 
wets and other political factions do, 
according to Salen. Instead a piece 
of paper covers the back, where the 
metal workers' stamp is generally 
shown. The paper bears a typo- 
graphical  union label   only. 

Says Buttons Deceive. 
Salen asserted the buttons must 

bear the metal workers' stamp to be 
strictly union made buttons and 
charged the paper bearing- the stamp 
of the typographical union was 
placed in the back to deceive union 
.men. 

"The Peter Witt Labor Club, boast- 
ing of a strictly union membership, 
finds itself in the peculiar position 
of pinning- nonunion made buttons 
upon union men," / said Salen. "I 
would like to have Witt, who is talk- 
ing about his warm friendship for 
organized labor, explain this mat- 
ter." 

Salen came out strongly against the 
construction of subways at the ap- 
proaches of the new high level bridge, 
urginp/all West Side residents to pro- 
test against them. He declared their 
buil'ding would delay the opening of 
the bridge. 

Speaking at West Side meetings. 
lie denounced the present Democratic 

, administration for not incorporating 
in its union station agreement with 
the railroads a provision for a sta- 
tion on 'the West Side. He stated 
that when he was director of public 
works the railroads agreed to give 
that section of the city a separate 

: station. 
j Drop Party, He Urges. 
|    He  urged   that  the  voters  drop  all 
; their allegiance to party at this elec- 

I tion and vote for the candidate best 
qualified for the office. 

In speaking of the padded payrolls 
scandal at the city hall a dozen years 
ago, Salen declared that later in the 
campaign he would show how the 

i city could recover money officials had 
no legal right to expend. 

At a meeting in the blacksmith 
shop of John P. Smith, 1962 W. 26th 
st., Salen was presented with a good- 
luck horseshoe. In speaking at the 
same meeting "Virgil P. Marani point- 
ed dramatically at a pair of bellows 
and declared they symbolized "the 
most important part of. Witt's make- 

up." 
W. J. Whitehead also addressed 

jthe meeting at Smith's shop. Salen, 
i Whitehead and Marani spoke early 
j in the evening at a meeting in Tir- 
[ ley's garage, 9500  Madison ave. 

1 

I 
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BUY CONCON, 
WITTTOURGE - 
 ,  

Asserts He Will "Settle for All Time"; 
Question of Taxpayers Purchasing 
Concon, in Speech Friday Night, 

Points Out System is Operating Smooth- 
ly Under Tayler Grant—Ruthenberg 
Says Purchase Would Save Money. 

Peter Witt announced Thurs- 
day he will urge defeat of the 
socialists' initiated ordinance 

s for city purchase of the street 
car lines when he speaks Fri- 
day night at E. 152d-st and 
Utopia-av. 

This statement was made in 
answer to an open letter from 
C.    E.    Ruthenberg,    socialist; 
mayoralty    candidate*    asking] 
Witt to debate the car purchase I 

proposal,     which     Ruthenberg 
terms an important issue. 
•-"I shall dispose of the pro- 
posal once and for all Friday 
[night," said Witt.    "I do hot! 
consider it an issue, because at: 
this time talk of buying the car 
lines is absurd. 

"The city would have to 
issue mortgage bonds on the 
Concon property and sell them 
at 6 per cent, a prohibitive rate. 
While I favor muny ownership, 
I do not consider it necessary 
to buy the lines now. We are 
operating well under- the Tay- 
ler grant." 

Complete Debate Plans. 
' Ruthenberg argues city owner- 
ship would bring greater economy. 

i He believes mortgage bonds could 
' be sold at iVz to 5 per cent. The 

city can take over the lines at any 
time at the capital value plus 10 
per cent, estimated to total $34,- 
700,000. 

Arrangements    were   completed 
Thursday for the finish  at Grays 
armory next Wednesday night of 

I the debate begun last Monday by 
j Witt and Miner Norton. 

Witt will not    speak   Thursday 
night.   A democratic tent meeting.. 

i scheduled for Storer-av and W. 
54th-st Thursday night was can- 
celed because rain has soaked the 
low-lying ground.   Witt is to speak 

at ThlTcbrner next week instead. 
Daughters Hear Speech. 

Witt  and  Mayor  Baker  got  a 
big   hand   from   an   audience   of 
1500, of whom 300 were women, 
at a  tent  meeting  at Denison-av 
and W.  9 9th-st, in ward  1, near, 
Salen's   home,   Wednesday  night. 
Rain failed to dampen the crowd's 
enthusiasm. 

Witt's daughters, Hazel and 
Norma, sat in the front row to 
hear "dad" talk. 

Witt  advocated    extension    of 

^nnay~owners~hip7 pledged himself 
to fight for revision of tax laws 
as mayor, and told of his four 
years as tractioner. 

"I see street cars in my sleep 
now," said Witt, while the crowd 
roared. "I live with 'em, and I 
s'pose if my ears burned when 
people are kicking now and then 
about 'rotten service,' I'd have no 
ears. ., T, 

"But it's kicking that pays,    lr 
we hadn't kicked we'd be riding 
in chicken coops now for 5 cents, 
instead of in palace cars for 3. 

Urges Bond Issue. 
Witt   urged   approval    of   the 

$1 500,000  bond issue  and  said 
hell    not     cut     city     activities 
whether it's approved or not, but 
will bank on revision of tax laws 

DAVIS TO TELL 
STAND SOON 

Says He'll Announce Views on 

Issues at Tent Meeting. 
Harry L. Davis said Thursday 

Ke would take a decided stand 
on the C. & Y. terminal, the 
union depot ordinance, the Bar- 
ber subway and all other city is- 
sues at the first tent meeting of 
his mayoralty campaign Saturday 
night, 

Davis told a meeting of the 
seventeenth ward republican 
club at Woodland-av and E. 55th- 
st Wednesday night that he was 
so confident of election that he'd 
be "satisfied if the election were 
tomorrow, in spite of the fact 
the tent isn't out yet. 

"Owes  Public  Only." 
"I have made no promises to 

any clique or person and the only 
obligation. I will have, if elected, 
is to the public." 

Davis also said that if he were 
elected mayor he would expect 
re-election in two years. 

"If elected," said DaviB, "I 
expect to come back to you at 
the end of two years and say to 
you, 'Boys, I have done what you 
wanted me to.' Then you will 
s"ay to me, 'Go back for two years 
more. You have done your 
duty.' " 

Again Davis devoted most of 
his time to promising an econom- 
ical administration and "more 
things the ordinary people want 
done." 

He reiterated his charge that 
money has been wasted by the 
Baker administration. 

Harry L. Vail, former county 
commissioner, attacked the 
county officials' scheme to length- 
en their terms to four years. 

"If you men are wise," Vail 
shouted, "every one of you will 
iise your vote to kill the scheme 
of county officials to lengthen 
their terms. 

"Federal Judge Clarke never 
wrote a better article than that 
which appeared in The Press a 
few days ago urging the defeat of 
this proposal. 

"Vote it down!" 

to keep Cleveland money for 
Cleveland, and to wipe out our 
big contribution to the state. 

Baker opened by saying he s 
glad Witt indorses his adminis- 
tration, but that he's "perfectly- 
willing to defend it himself. 

"I believe the administration 
of the last four years has been 
honest and has paid attention to 

business," said Baker. "The 
most conspicuous feature of the 
upbuilding of Cleveland in thfi 
last 10 years has been its Intel - 
lectual development." 

ODDS ARE GIVEN 
WITT WILL WIN 

Bettors Wager $200 to $110 

He'll be Next Mayor. 
The race for mayor and the 

fight for the "dry" amendment to 
the constitution have resulted in 
many unusual bets. Witt is 
shown as first choice for mayor. 

Here are some of the bets 
posted recently: 

$200 to $110 Witt will be the 
next mayor. 

$100 even Salen will not get 
more than 14,000 first choice 
votes.   . 

'$100 even Norton will-not get 
more than 6000 first choice votes. 

$100 even Ruthenberg will not 
get more than 6000 first choice 
votes. 

$100 to $50 Salen receives 
more first, second and third 
choice votes than Ruthenberg. 

$50 even Witt will not receive 
45,000 first choice votes. 

$50 even Davis will not receive 
36,000  first choice votes. 

$100 to $400 the dry amend- 
ment carries: 

$40 to $50 Davis does not car- 
ry nine wards. 

$25 even Salen does not carry 
two  wards. 

SALEN CLAIM 
IGNORE 

Maker   Denies  Witt Buttons 

Don't Bear Official Label. 
Charles P. Salen, candidate for 

mayor, expected Thursday to tell 
officers of the Peter Witt labor 
club they were pinning non-union 
buttons on union men. 

In answer to charges that pro- 
trams bearing his name were dis- 
tributed at Brookside park last 
Sunday without the union label, 
Salen at two ward meetings 
Wednesday night said Witt but- 
tons don't bear the stamp of the 
sheet metal workers' union. 

"I'll give $1000 to charity if 
Salen or anyone else can prove 
the Witt campaign buttons 
weren't made in a union shop, 
said I C. Cohen, manager of the 
Cleveland branch of the company 
that made the Witt, buttons. 

At an eighth ward meeting, 
held in -John Smith's blacksmith 
shop, 1962 W. 26th-st, Salen 
charged the present administra- 
tion with spending money on 
"frills and follies." He promised 
to "run the city on a business 
basis, if elected. 

At a first ward meeting held m 
Tirley's garage, 9500 Madison-av, 
Salen charged that the old Su- 
perior viaduct, built nearly 40 
years ago, has not yet been paid 
for 

At both meetings Salen called 
upon i West-siders to .protest 
against building subway ap- 
proaches to the new high level 
bridge, asserting they would mean 
needless expense and delay. 



DEBATE OFFER 
OFRUTHENBERG 
Tractioner Witt isn't going to ac- 

cept the challenge of C. E. Ruthen- 
berg, Socialist candidate for mayor, 
to debate municipal ownership of 
street railways, Witt announced 
Thursday. The Socialists have ini- 
tiated a referendum for the purchase 
by the city of the car lines which 
will be voted on November 2. 

Witt, in his tent speeches, has de- 
clared opposition to the purchase of 
the car lines at this time. 

At the beginning of his campaign 
Witt issued a challenge to other can- 
didates to debate campaign issues 
but did not include Ruthenberg. 
Miner G. Norton is the only candU 
date to accept Witt's offer. Witt, 
when Harry L. Davis refused the in- 
vitation to debate him, declared that 
"any man who refuses to meet an- 
other on the same platform in a po- 
litical debate either has not the 
brains to present his cause or the 
decency to defend his argument in 
the opposition's presence." 

* *      * 
Lakewood electors qualified to 

vote last year are not required to 
register this year unless they have 
moved since the last election, in 
which event they must transfer. All 
other electors  must  register. 

Special registration will be held in 
the election booths in Lakewood 
Friday and Saturday between 9 a. 

!m. and 3 p. m., and 5 and 10 p. m., 
eastern  time. 

* w * 

Lakewood's mayoralty campaign 
began to resemble Cleveland's 
Thursday, when Walter F. Miller, 
candidate for mayor, charged Bert 
F. Mills, former state senator and 
also mayoralty candidate, with in- 
consistency in opposing the Cleve- 
land Railway Company's grant for, 
a new line on Madison ave. 

"While a member of council Mills 
never did a thing to obtain a Madi- 
son ave. line," Miller declared. 
"Agitators have crippled service on 
the Clifton line. If the franchise 
carries, Lakewood will get local 
three-cent  service  on  all  lines." 

* *       * 
Final details for the campaign of 

Miner G. Norton will be worked out 
Thursday night at a meeting of the 
Norton campaign committee at 409 
Superior ave. W. Ward committees 
and committees on speakers and 
meetings will be named. 

What many Thursday took as Nor- 
ton's platform was a partial declara- 
tion of his principles given in answer 
to a letter from C. O. Bartlett, presi- 
dent of the Industrial Association, of 
Cleveland. Norton says he stands 
for: 

An economical, business adminis- 
tration, strict enforcement of law and 
order, 'awarding of all contracts to 
lowest and best bidder, and, when 
nossible,. favoring Cleveland business 
absolute fairness in handling ques-, 
tions involving both capital and labor. ; 

* *      » 
While    Mayor     Minshall     of    East 

Cleveland was exhorting   a Citizens' 
party   meeting   in   East   Cleveland's 
city hall Wednesday night, leaders of, 
the United party were hurling politi- . 
cal bricks at a meeting scarcely 200' 
feet distant. 

Minshall reasserted he has kept his \ 
Pledges. Frank G. Carpenter, United 
candidate for mayor, declared Min-> 
shall has failed completely. He 
charged that under the Minshall ad- ! 
ministration the per capita cost of' 
running the suburb was boosted from j 
four to six  dollars.    While  Minshall I 

r.> ^y /<* 
defended his stand on the repaying of 
Euclid ave. and his troubles with the 
railway company Carpenter was be- 
littling Minshall's success. 

* *     * 
A leader who will lift the Republi- 

can party out of the rut of defeat and 
put it on a winning basis and who 
can weld all factions into harmony is 
needed In Cleveland, Attorney Will- 
iam. L. David told members of the 
John Hay Club at its weekly lunch- 
eon at the Cuyahoga restaurant 
Wednesday. 

"What I am for is intelligent lead- 
ership," David said. "I don't care 
whether you call such a leader super- 
intendent, a general, a colonel or a 
boss. We .ought to be ashamed of on 
organization that can't elect an of- 
ficial every once in a while or find an> 
issue which appeals to the electo- 
rate." 

* *     * 
Tractioner Witt told an audience 

in a tent at W. 99th st. and Madison 
jave., Wednesday night, that the city's 
.$1,500,000 deficit isn't going to bother 
him, if he's elected mayor, even if 
the deficiency bond issue fails of pas- 
sage November 2. 

Witt again confined himself to 
campaign issues and made no effort 
to indulge in personalities. 

Mayor Baker devoted most of his 
speech    to   municipal   light  and   the 
filtration plant. 

* • ■    * 

James F. Malley, labor leader and 
head of the Peter Witt Labor Club, 
Thursday denied charges made by 
Charles P. Salen AVednesday night 
at a meeting at W. 95th st. and 
Madison ave. that Witt buttons, dis- 
tributed throughout the city, are 
nonunion made. Salen declared the 
buttons should have the label of the 
sheet metal workers imprinted. They 
carry one union label, which Malley 
declares stamps them as a wholly 
union product. 

. Salen also asked his audience to 
live up to the nonpartisan provisions 
of the city charter, drop all party 
lines and consider the candidates for 
mayor only on their fitness for office. 
He pledged to work for a depot for 
the West Side. * *      * 

Democratic organization leaders 
are making every effort to save 
Tractioner Witt from himself when j 
he holds the second debate with 
Miner G. Norton at Grays' armory 
Wednesday night. They have found 
that the "original heckler" can't 
stand to be heckled himself, and don't 
want any repetition of his calling 
people in the audience "ivory heads," 
"boneheads," and similar names used 
at the first debate. So they have 
evolved  this  plan: 

Let both Norton and Witt go 
through their presentation and re- 
buttal of the issues, then give people 
in the audience fifteen mintes to ask 
questions. They're going to call this 
an "open question box." 

The Witt-tamers in the organiza- 
tion feel that as long as the trac- 
tioner is not interrupted in his 
speeches he will be able to avoid 
personalities, which the organization 
declares are costing him votes 
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WITT CAR RE 

J. W. Conger, National Pro- 
gressive,   Calls   System 

Here Best in World. 

Commissioner's Husky Voice 
Cancels Tent Meet 

Last Night. 

Huskir.2ss of Peter Witt's voice, 
continued rain and the dampening of 
the lot at Storer-av S. W. and W. 
54th-st, where the Democratic tent 
was to have been pitched, caused 
the .Witt campaigners to call off last 
night's meeting. 

Mr. Witt, who was hoarse Wednes- 
day night, was much huskier yester- 
day, a cold adding to the strain re- 
sulting from his strenuous campaign- 
ing. He was unable to talk over the 
telephone, a secretary talking for him. 
He was advised to rest his throat 
yesterday that he might be in trim for 
tonight. No meeting was held last 
evening. 

Tonight the tent is to be pitched 
at E. 152d-st, opposite Utopia-av N. 
E., and Candidate Witt and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker are to be the speak- 
ers. 

The Witt camp was elated yester- 
day, in view of the activities in be- 
half of Charles P. Salen on the part 
of some of those who were Pro- 
gressives in 1912, by an emphatic in- 
dorsement of Mr. Witt's record as 
str.eet railway    commissioner    by  J. 

W. Conger, president of the Aulcon 
Buildimr Co., one of the conspicuous 
Progressives of Cleveland in 1912. 

Mr. Conger was a Roosevelt dele- 
gate to the national Republican con- 
vention of 1912, and after formation 
of the Bull Moose party was a presi- 
dential elector. 

This was Mr.  Conger's statement: 
"A man who can .go into a business 

he knows nothing about, and in three 
years completely revolutionize it as 
Peter Witt has in the management 
of our street railway system, is, in 
my opinion, a man not only ' of 
marked and extraordinary ability, 
but with an initiative and courage 
that  challenges  admiration  of all. 

"We hear complaints about our 
street car service, and I wish to say 
that for a number of years past I 
have traveled over this country, as 
well as foreign, countries, and do not 
hesitate to say that I believe we 
have as good, if not the best, street 
railway, system in the world." 

The street railway commissioner 
will not debate with C. E. Ruthen- 
berg, Socialist candidate for mayor, 
the question of immediate municipal 
ownership of the street railway sys- 
.tem. 

Mr. Witt said yesterday that when 
he   issued   his   general   challenge   to 

debate to the "other side," he did 
not consider Mr. Ruthen'oerg as one 
of the "other side," and that, fur-1 
ther, he did not propose to furnish I 
the Socialist candidate with an au-1 
dience. 

The Peter Witt Labor club is to 
hold a labor mass meeting Sunday j 
afternoon, Oct. 24, in the . Hippo- 
drome, according to plans being 
pushed yesterday. The meeting will 
be one of the hard blows struck, for 
Mr. Witt in the campaign by the 
union labor men who compose the 
club. 

Salen Wants Lists 
of Licensees Published. 

Charles P. Salen yesterday after- 
noon denied a report he was tell- 
ing saloonkeepers he would favor, if 
elected mayor, an ordinance allow- 
ing Cleveland saloons to keep open 
until 1 a. m. eastern time, which 
would be midnight central stand- 
ard time and so come within the 
midnight closing provision of the 
state  law. ' 

"Absolutely untrue," said Mr. 
Salen. "I do not even know whether 
it could be done with the state law 
as it is. .' 

Mr. Salen yesterday afternoon tele- 
graphed the state liquor license com- 
mission to this effect: 

"I suggest that you Instruct Cuy- 
ahoga liquor license commissioners to 
publish list of licensees for the en- 
suing years tomorrow, .the loth, be- 

l ing date prescribed under McDermott 
law." 

Candidate Salen wrote a letter to 
i the Peter Witt Labor club, charging 
Witt mayoralty buttons do not bear 
the label of the sheet metal workers 
union, as a counter-irritant to the 
charge of the Witt campaigners that 
Mr. Salen caused'to be distributed at 
Edgewater park last Sunday "Salen 
for mayor" score cards not bearing 
the union label. 

Witt supporters in the labor club 
hotly refuted Mr. Salen's assertion, 
declaring the Witt buttons bear the 
label of. the typographical union, 
stamping them as union made. 

Won't Publish List of 
Licensees at This Time. 

. The Cuyahoga county liquor license 
board will not make public at this time 
the list of successful applicants tor 
licenses as requested yesterday, by 
Charles" P. Salen, candidate for mayor, 
in a telegram to Frank Hay, of the 
state  liquor  license  board. 

"We are not operating under the Mc- 
Dermott law," said Edward Horn ana 
John Krause, license commissioners, 
•■because the McDermott law is await- 
ing its fate at the referendum. We are 
operating under the old Greenland law 
which gives us until Nov. 5 to make 
the list public. We will wait for written 
Instructions from the state board. 

■ 



ISES 
DEBATE OFFER 
OFRUTHENBERG 
Tractioner Witt isn't going to ac- 

cept the challenge of C. E. Ruthen- 
berg, Socialist candidate for mayor, 
to debate municipal ownership of 
street railways, Witt announced 
Thursday. The Socialists have ini- 
tiated a referendum for the purchase 
by the city of the car lines which 
will be voted on November 2. 

Witt in his tent speeches, has de- 
clared opposition to the purchase of 
the car lines at this time. 

At the beginning of his campaign 
Witt issued a challenge to other can- 
didates to debate campaign issues 
but did not include Ruthenberg. 
Miner G. Norton is the only candi- 
date to accept Witt's offer. Witt, 
when Harry L. Davis refused the in- 
vitation to debate him, declared that 
"any man who refuses to meet an- 
other on the same platform in a po- 
litical debate either has not the 
brains to present his cause or the 
decency to defend his argument in 
the opposition's presence." 

* #     * 
Lakewood electors qualified to 

vote last year are not required to 
register this year unless they have 
moved since the last election, in 
which event they must transfer. All 
other electors  must  register. 

Special registration will be held in 
the election booths in Lakewood 
Friday and Saturday between 9 a. 
m. and 3 p. m., and 5 and 10 p. m., 
eastern  time. 

* *       * 
Lakewood's mayoralty campaign 

began to resemble Cleveland's 
Thursdav, when Walter F. Miller, 
candidate for mayor, charged Bert 
F. Mills, former state senator and 
also mavoralty candidate, with in- 
consistency in opposing the Cleve- 
land Railway Company's grant for 
a new line on Madison ave. 

"While a member of council Mills 
never did a thing to obtain a Madi- 
son ave. line," Miller declared. 
"Agitators have crippled service on 
the Clifton line. If the franchise 
carries, Lakewood will get local 
three-cent  service  on  all  lines." 

* *       * 
Final details for the campaign of 

Miner G. Norton will be worked out 
Thursday night at a meeting of the 
\orton campaign committee at 409 
Superior ave. W. Ward committees 
and committees on speakers and 
meetings will be named. 

What many Thursday took as Nor- 
ton's platform was a partial declara- 
tion of his principles given in answer 
to a letter from C. O. Bartlett, presi- 
dent of the Industrial Association, of 

j Cleveland. Norton says he stands 
for: 

An economical, business adminis- 
tration, strict enforcement of law and 
order, 'awarding of all contracts to 
lowest and best bidder, an.d, when 
nossible, favoring Cleveland business- 
absolute fairness in handling ques- 
tions involving both capita] and labor. 

* *      # 
While Mayor Minshall of East 

Cleveland was exhorting a Citizens' 
party meeting in East Cleveland's 
city hall Wednesday night, leaders of 
the United party were hurling politi- 
cal bricks at a meeting scarcely 200 
feet distant. 

Minshall reasserted he has kept his 
pledges. Frank G. Carpenter, United 
candidate for mayor, declared Min- 
shall has failed completely. He 
charged that under the Minshall ad- 
ministration the per capita cost of 
running the suburb was boosted from 
four to six  dollars.    While  Minshall 

&«>>/':/4» 
defended his stand on the repaying of 
Euclid a.ve. and his troubles with the 
railway company Carpenter was be- 
littling Minshall's success. 

* *     * 
A leader who will lift the Republi- 

can party out of the rut of defeat and 
put it on a winning basis and who 
can weld all factions into harmony is 
needed in Cleveland, Attorney Will- 
iam L. David told members of the 
John Hay Club at its weekly lunch- 
eon at the Cuyahoga restaurant 
Wednesday. 

"What I am for is intelligent lead- 
ership," David said. "I don't care 
whether you call such a leader super- 
intendent, a genera], a colonel or a 
boss. We ought to be ashamed of an 
organization that can't elect an of- 
ficial every once in a while or find am 
issue which appeals to the electo- 
rate." 

* *     * 
Tractioner Witt told an audience 

in a tent at W. 99th st. and Madison 
ave., Wednesday night, that the city's 
$1,500,000 deficit isn't going to bother 
him, if he's elected mayor, even if 
the deficiency bond issue fails of pas- 
sage November 2. 

Witt again confined himself to 
campaign issues and made no effort 
to indulge in personalities. 

Mayor Baker devoted most of his 
speech   to   municipal   light  and   the 
filtration plant. 

* *     * 
James F. Malley, labor leader and 

head of the Peter Witt Labor Club, 
Thursday denied charges made by 
Charles P. Salen Wednesday night 
at a meeting at W. 95th st. and 
Madison ave. that Witt buttons, dis- 
tributed throughout the city, are 
nonunion made. Salen declared the 
buttons should have the label of the 
sheet metal workers imprinted. They 
carry one union label, which Malley 
declares stamps them as a wholly 
union product. 

. Salen also asked his audience to 
live up to the nonpartisan provisions 
of the city charter, drop all party 
lines and consider the candidates for 
mayor only on their fitness for office. 
He pledged to work for a depot for 
the West Side. 

Democratic organization leaders 
are making every effort to save 
Tractioner Witt from himself when; 
he holds the second debate with 
Miner G. Norton at Grays' armory 
Wednesday night. They have found 
that the "original heckler" can't 
stand to be heckled himself, and don't 
want any repetition of his calling 
people in the audience "ivory heads," 
"boneheads," and similar names used 
at the first debate. So they have 
evolved  this  plan: 

Let both Norton and Witt go 
through their presentation and re- 
buttal of the issues, then give people 
in the audience fifteen mintes to ask 
questions. They're going to call this 
an "open question box." 

The Witt-tamers in the organiza- 
tion feel that as long as the trac- 
tioner is not interrupted in his 
speeches he will be able to avoid 
personalities, which the organization 
declares are costing him votes.  

* *     * * 
Tractioner Witt's voice j'/uapu^s 

the strain of almost contini^ - -N 

ing. , ,.,.,-•  ''O 
Thursday he was so hoarse tfc,  r^l 

was   unable  to  talk  over   the   J; 
phone   and   conducted   his   convei ca- 
tions through his secretary. 

* *     # 
Opposition    to    the    candidacy    of 

Harry L. Davis Thursday advised 
that "Harry get his first term before 
he begins campaigning for a sec- 
ond." 

Wednesday night Davis told an 
audience in Dock's hall, E. 55th St. 
and Woodland ave., that in two years 
he'd be back asking a second term 
as mayor. 

Davis promised that if elected he'll 
not  be   controlled   by  any   clique  or 
gang,    repeated    his    efficiency    and 
business   administration   planks   and 

j.declared in favor of a minimum wage 
-«j amendment to the city charter. 

Thursday night Davis workers will 
meet at headquarters, 714 Schofield 
building, to organize a "boost" com- 

I mittee. *     *     * 
Chamber of Commerce directors at 

la meeting Thursday were to pass on 
1 the several municipal propositions to 
I be submitted to the voters Novem- 
I ber 2. It was reported .that favorable 
I action would  be taken on all. 

The  finance committee Wednesday 
disapproved of the $1,500,000 deficiency 
bond issue-.    Directors were expected 
either  to  take  a  neutral    stand    or 

1 favor the issue. 
The recommendations of the CI 

I ber   of  Commerce   will  be  cont 
1 in a special edition of the o-v 
Ition's  paper.    All  chamber 
I will  be   asked  to  support 
I taken by the directors. 

Wa^ % 
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J. W. Conger, National Pro- 

gressive,   Calls   System 
Here Best in World. 

Commissioner's Husky Voice 
Cancels Tent Meet 

Last Night. 

Huskir.3ss of Peter Witt's voice, 
continued rain and the dampening of 
the lot at Storer-av S. W. and W. 
54th-st, where the Democratic tent 
was to have been pitched, caused 
the Witt campaigners to call off last 
night's meeting. 

Mr. Witt, who was hoarse Wednes- 
day night, was much huskier yester- 
day, a cold adding to the strain re- 
sulting from his strenuous campaign- 
ing. He was unable to talk over the 
telephone, a secretary talking for him. 
He was advised to rest his throat 
yesterday that he might be in trim for 
tonight. No meeting was held last 
evening. 

Tonight the tent is to be pitched 
at E. 152d-st, opposite Utopia-av N. 
E., and Candidate Witt and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker are to he the speak- 
ers. 

The Witt camp was elated yester- 
day, in view of the activities in be- 
half of Charles P. Salen on the part 
of some of those who were Pro- 
gressives in 1912, by an emphatic in- 
dorsement of Mr. Witt's record as 
street railway    commissioner    by  J. 

W. Conger, president of the Aulcon 
Buildim' Co., one of the conspicuous 
Progressives of Cleveland in 1912. 

Mr. Conger was a Roosevelt dele- 
gate to the national Republican con- 
vention of 1912, and after formation 
of the Bull Moose party was a presi- 
dential elector. 

This was Mr. Conger's statement: 
"A man who can-go into a business 

he knows nothing about, and in three 
years completely revolutionize it as 
Peter Witt has in the management 
of our street railway system, is, in 
my opinion, a man not only of 
marked and extraordinary ability, 
but with an initiative and courage 
that  challenges  admiration  of all. 

"We    hear    complaints about our 
street car service, and I wish to say 
that  for  a  number  of years past  I 
have  traveled  over  this  country,  as 

i well as foreign, countries, and do not 
| hesitate   to  say   that  I  believe     we 
; have as good, 'if not the best, street 
: railway, system in the world." 
j     The   street   railway   commissioner 
! will  not  debate  with   C.  E.  Ruthen- 
' berg,  Socialist  candidate  for mayor, 
the-question of immediate municipal 
ownership of the street railway sys- 
tem. 

Mr. Witt said yesterday that when 
he   issued   his   general   challenge   to 

debate to the "other side," he did 
not consider Mr. Ruthen'oerg as one 
of the "other side," and that, fur- 
ther, he did not propose to furnish 
the Socialist candidate with an au- 
dience. 

The Peter Witt Labor club is to 
hold a labor mass meeting Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 24, in the . Hippo- 
drome, according to plans being 
pushed yesterday. The meeting will 
be one of the hard blows struck, for 
Mr. Witt in the campaign by the 
union labor men who compose the 
club. 

Salen Wants Lists 
of Licensees Published. 

Charles P. Salen yesterday after- 
noon denied a report he was tell- 

v ing saloonkeepers he would favor, if 
' elected mayor, an ordinance allow-, 
ing Cleveland saloons to keep open j 
until 1 a. m. eastern time, which 
would be midnight central stand- 
ard time and so come within the 
midnight closing provision of. the 
state  law. 

"Absolutely untrue,' said Mr. 
Salen. "I do not even know whether 
it could be done with the state law 
as it is. 

Mr. Salen yesterday afternoon tele- 
graphed the state liquor license com- 
mission to this effect:   ' 

"I suggest that you Instruct Cuy- 
ahoga liquor license commissioners to 
publish list of licensees for the en- 
suing years tomorrow, the loth, be- 

I ing date prescribed under McDermott 
law."   ' , 

Candidate Salen wrote a letter to 
! the Peter Witt Labor club, charging 
Witt mayoralty buttons do not bear 
the label of the sheet metal workers 
union, as a counter-irritant to the 
charge of the Witt campaigners that 
Mr. Salen caused-to be distributed at 
Edgewater park last Sunday ' Salen 
for mayor" score cards not bearing 
the union label. 

Witt supporters in the labor club 
hotly refuted Mr. Salen's assertion, 
declaring the Witt buttons bear the 
label of. the typographical union, 
stamping them as union made. 

Won't Publish List of 
Licensees at This Time. 

The Cuyahoga county liquor license 
board will not make public at this time 
the list of successful applicants tor 
licenses as requested yesterday, by 
Charles P. Salen, candidate for mayor, 
In a telegram to Frank Hay, of the 
state  liquor  license  board. 

"We are not operating under the Mc- 
Dermott law," said Edward Horn and 
John Krause, license commissioneis, 
-because the McDermott law is await- 
ing its fate at the referendum. We are 
operating under the old GreenlandI law 
which gives us until INov. 5 to make 

■the list public. We will wait for written 
instructions from the state board. 

Hi 
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Successful Saloon Applicants 
Will be Announced Oct. 28 

j   on Order of Willis, Can- 
i        didate Declares. 

Republican Cries Club Will 
Not be Swung Over Liquor 

Men, According to Gov- 
ernor's Speeches. 

HOLDS HE'S MADE NO 
PROMISES FOR OFFICES 

Another $1,000 is Offered to 
Charity if Proofs Can 

be Shown. 

r"' BY  "WALKER   S.   BUEL. 

Harry L. Davis last night told 
hearers in two hall meetings he had 

direct word from the state house at 

Columbus yesterday that the Cuya- 
hoga County liquor license commis- 
sion would be instructed to announce 

the successful applicants for licenses- 
for next year on or before Oct. 28.. 
week after next. 

"Tonight I learn," said Mr. Davis 
in the headquarters of the Cleveland 

Republican club, 3193 W. 71st-st, 
"and I get my information direct, 
that the liquor licenses will be is- 
sued on or before Oct. 28 this time, 
and that a club will not be held over 
the saloonkeepers to make them vote 
for someone they do not want to .vote 
for!" 

Applause from his Republican lis- 
teners greeted the declaration. Mr. 
Davis had just charged that "trick- 
ery with liquor licenses" defeated 
him in 1913. 
Hears Willis Issues  Orders. 

Regarding Mr. Davis' claim to in- 
side information on the. issuing of 
licenses this year, it was stated 
privately as an explanation that 
Gov. Frank B. Willis before leaving 
Columbus for his trip west had is- 
sued definite orders for the state 
commission to require announcement 
of licenses here before election. 

The governor was moved to this 
attitude because of the tone of 
speeches he made here while cam- 
paigning, it was asserted. This was 
the message it was said had been 
received by Mr. Davis from sources 
close to the state house. 

Mr. Davis repeated the statement 
later in Bernstein's hall, Woodland- 
av S. E. and E. 40th-st, to a crowd 
which so filled the hall that twice in 
the evening police were stationed 
under direction of a sergeant to turn 
people away for fear of overcrowd- 
ing in violation of safety reg-ula- 
tions. 

Republican   politics   at   that   par- 
ticular   corner   is   all   Bernstein.       It 
is   Bernstein's   hall,   over  Bernstein's] 
saloon, Councilman Alex Bernstein is 
a chief figure and so is his brother! 
Ernie     Bernstein.       It      is     "Czar"! 

Harry Bernstein's territory.     And as j 
the Bernstelns are for Davis, in this! 
campaign  it  is a pretty good  Davis' 
corner. 
Holds   Six  Meetings. 

Mr. Davis made six meetings last 
night, autoing around    through    the 
rain    with    George    Myers,    former \ 
county treasurer,  at  the  wheel.    He 

.expressed satisfaction with the num- I 
bers   that   turned   out   despite   the \ 
weather. 

He started on the West Side before 
the Cleveland Republican club. He j 
said the big issue in the campaign is, ! 
"Shall the next maybr of Cleveland j 
Jive within his means?" He answered • 
the question by saying the next mayor ! 
must, and that if he is the man, it's ' 
settled. 

"The crowd in the city hall says it's I 
impossible, that they haven't sufficient 
funds," said Mr. Davis. "They have 
been in office thirteen out of the last 
fifteen years. Has it ever been tried? 
Have you ever known this crowd to 
try it?" 

Mr. Davis at most of his meetings 
said examples of extravagance to be 
laid up against the Baker adminis- 
tration were "the paying of a $60,000 
bonus for completion of work before 
it was needed, and letting $100,000 
contracts without competitive bidding 
to outside concerns which employ 
outside labor when Cleveland con- 
cerns that would have • employed 
Cleveland labor were lower bidders." 

The candidate said he wasn't, try- 
ing to fool anyone in this election, 
and that regardless - of its being non- 
partisan he stood forth as "a Repub- 
lican and proud of it." 

Mr. Davis said he wanted to re- 
fute a statement that he had prom- 
ised a man the' position of "city so- 
licitor," and declared he had not 
made a single promise save his 
"pledges to the public." Mr. Davis 
then swelled the total of rewards of- 
fered" so  far in  this    campaign for 

Mr. proof of campaign charges. Mr. 
Davis said he would give $1,000 to 
charity if anyone could prove he 
had made a promise. 
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NORTON LINES 
OP WORKERS 
AT BIGMLLY 

Committee of 500 Given 
Instructions at Lively 

Campaign Opening. 

TOST, DON'T KNOCK' 

Candidate, Lauded by Speak- 
ers, Urges Other Rivals 

Be ignored. 

^W • /si 

With a general committee of 500 
men who braved the inclement 
weather last night, Miner G. Norton 
Started the organization that will 
back him in his campaign for the 
office of mayor. 

Crowded out of Letter Carriers' hall 
in the Beckman building on W. Su- 
perior ave., because it would not ac- 
commodate half of those who sought 
admission, the Norton boosters 
marched under the pelting rain to 
the Alley Club on E. 3d St., where 
the meeting which practically opened 
the campaign of the former law di- 
rector was held. 

Form Ward Organization*. 
Norton, the last of the speakers to j 

address the meeting, asserted that in | 
the last ten years there had been | 
no meeting of Republicans held In | 
Cleveland for organization purposes' 
to compare with it for enthusiasm 
and earnestness. 

At the conclusion of the speeches 
those present met by wards > and 
formed' ward organizations. The re- 
ports from these meetings are to be 
made to Norton today. 

Executive, organization and other 
subcommittees are to be appointed 
today to look after the interests of 
the candidate in the city at large 
while the minor organization will 
take charge of the work in the wards. 

Will Not Knock. 
It's to be a booster campaign if Nor- 

ton's advice to his big committee is 
followed. The workers were urged to 
do no "knocking" against other can- 
didates but to talk about their own. 

"This is a campaign for good gov- 
ernment, Norton said. "I have thus 
far made but two platform pledges 
to give the city a good, clean admin- 
istration and to give a square deal 
to all classes and interests. This 
great city must not stop but go for- 
ward. 

"If you men do your part you will 
have an organization that will equal 
that of the Democrats, built up 
through long years of effort. You 
who are here constitute one great 
committee. You must work in the 
factories, in the stores and wherever 
your business calls you. 

"Don't talk about other candidates 
but tell about yours. If your candi- 
date is Norton, talk Norton. Never 
mind the other fellows but tell of the 
good points of your candidate. 

"Let us go from here tnight with a 
complete organization. Meet by 
wards before you leave. The time is 
short until the election, but there is 
time  enough   if  you   have   vim   and 

determination  to   win  a  victory for 
your candidate." 

Holcomb Presides. 
James W. Holcomb presided at the 

meeting, former Judge S. S. Ford 
chairman of the general committee' 
not arriving until later. Holcomb de- 
clared the large attendance and en- 
thusiasm indicated that the things 
for which those present stood would 
prevail. He asserted that men in 
control of the Republican party were 
responsible for past defeats because 
of unfair treatment accorded to men 
in the Republican ranks. He believed 
the rank and file of the party was 
anxious to get together and Norton's 
candidacy would help cement the ele- 
ments in the ranks that had been 
li\ .Jed. 

Norton,; he said, need adopt no 
platform for those who had known 
him. He had proved his ability ;n 
public service and had nothing to 
cover up. Behind him there was no 
organization or individual who held 
a club over his head. 

Former Judge Ford said Norton 
was an excellent lawyer, a man of 
high character and with experience 
in municipal affairs. 

"Norton's was the guiding mind 
that prapared the state and city 
legislation which made possible the 
great public improvements that have 
been under way in Cleveland during 
the last twenty years," he declared 
"Norton has the ability that goes 
for the making of, the city." 

Says Moose Are for Him. 
Guy  O.  Farquharson, who was the 

Progressive party's county chairman, 
in   the   last   campaign,   said   that  a 
great mass of those who were in the 
Progressive   movement   of   1912   and 

j 1914 were now for Norton.    They felt 
I he was the only candidate who had 
J training and ability necessary for the 
■ office of mayor. 

Max P. Goodman said as a business 
man he was interested in the cam- 
paign for distinctive reasons. "Our 
city is growing," he said. "It needs 
a mayor with executive ability and 
a business administration. I believe 
the man best fitted of the candidates 

: by reason of training, experience and 
ability is Mr. Norton. I and my 
friends will do what we can to. assist 
in putting in office the man in whom 
we have confidence, Miner G. Nor- 
ton." 

Hugh F. Taylor, president of the 
Scottish-American Republican Club, 
originally a booster for William H. 
Boyd, said he believed the Repub- 
licans who urged Boyd to run for 
mayor were now for Norton. Former 
State Senator F. H. Eggers declared 
the city needed a man of capacity 
and honesty in the mayor's chair and 
Norton was such a mon. 

. Owen Evans, president of the 
Twentieth Ward Republican Club, 
and chairman of the precinct commit- 
teemen of that ward, said Norton 
had the courage of his convictions 
and could not be induced, were he 
mayor, to countenance anything he 
did not believe to be right and in the 
public interest. 

Harry J. Katz, president of the 
Twenty-third Ward Republican Club, 
said Republicans of his ward were 
going to push Norton across the line 
on November 2 a winner. George 
Schaufele, president of the Indians 
Republican Club, said every mem- 
ber of the club but one was for Nor- 
ton. 

Earle   Wells,   who   withdrew  as  a 
candidate   for   mayor,   said   he   was 
present   to   support   Norton.    James 
Dunn,   of  the  Fourth  Ward  Repub- 
lican  Club,  told  of  a  poll  taken in 
that Democratic stronghold at a re 
cent meeting.   He said the result was 
Norton 25, "Witt 16 and Davis 4. 

W.   J.   Van Wye,  president of the 
j Nineteenth    Ward    Republican Club, 
j said It was time to get down to busjj 
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BE NAMED BEFORE 
N0V.27SAYSDAVIS 

Successful Saloon Applicants 
Will be Announced Oct. 28 

I   on Order of Willis, Can- 
didate Declares. 

Republican Cries Club Will 
Not be Swung Over Liquor 

Men, According to Gov- 
ernor's Speeches. 

HOLDS HE'S MADE NO 
PROMISES FOR OFFICES 

Another $1,000 is Offered to 
Charity if Proofs Can 

be Shown. 

BY 'WALKER S. BUBL. 

Harry L. Davis last night told, 

hearers in two hall meetings he had 
direct word from the state house at 
Columbus yesterday that the Cuya- 

hoga County liquor license commis- 
sion would be instructed to announce 

the successful applicants for licenses 
for next year on or before Oct. 28. 
week after next. 

"Tonight I learn," said Mr. Davis 
in the headquarters of the Cleveland 
Republican club, 3193 W. 71st-st, 
"and I get my information direct, 
that the liquor licenses will be is- 
sued on or before Oct. 28 this time, 
and that a club will not be held over 
the saloonkeepers to make them vote 
for someone they do not want to vote 
for!" 

Applause from his Republican lis- 
teners greeted the declaration. Mr. 
Davis had. just charged that "trick- 
ery with liquor licenses" defeated 
him in 1913. 
Hears Willis Issues  Orders. 

Regarding Mr. Davis' claim to in- 
side-information on the. issuing of 
licenses this year, it was stated 
privately as an explanation that 
Gov. Frank B. Willis before leaving 
Columbus for his trip west had is- 
sued definite orders for the state 
commission to require announcement 
of licenses here before election. 

The governor was moved to this 
attitude because of the tone of 
speeches he made here while cam- 
paigning, it was asserted. This was 
the message it was said had been 
received by Mr. Davis from sources 
close to the state house. 

Mr. Davis repeated the statement 
later in Bernstein's hall, Woodland- 
av S. E. and E. 40th-st, to a crowd 
which so filled the hall that twice in 
the evening police were stationed 
under direction of a sergeant to turn 
people away for fear of overcrowd- 
ing in violation of safety regula- 
tions. 

Republican   politics   at   that   par- 
ticular  corner  is   all  Bernstein.       It 
is   Bernstein's   hall,   over Bernstein's 1 
saloon, Councilman Alex Bernstein is! 
a chief figure and so is his brother I 
Ernie     Bernstein.       It      is     "Czar" I 

Harry Bernstein's territory.     And as 
the Bernsteins are for Davis, in this 
campaign  it  is a pretty good  Davis 
corner. 
Holds   Six  Meetings. 

Mr. Davis made six meetings last 
night, autoing around through the 
rain with George Myers, former , 
county treasurer, at the wheel. He I 
expressed satisfaction with the num- I 
bers that turned out despite the \ 
weather. ! 

He started on the West Side before . 
the Cleveland Republican club. He i 
said the big issue in the campaign is, ! 
"Shall the next maybr of Cleveland | 
live within his means?" He answered '■ 
the question by saying the next mayor ! 
must, and 1hat if he is the man, it's1 

settled. 
"The crowd in the city hall says it's 

impossible, that they haven't sufficient 
funds," said Mr. Davis. "They have 
been in office thirteen out of the last 
fifteen years. Has it ever been tried? 
Have you ever known this crowd to 
try it?" 

Mr. Davis at most of his meetings 
said examples of extravagance to be j 
laid  up  against  the  Baker  adminis- \ 
tration were "the paying of a $60,000 
bonus for completion of work before i 
it  was  needed,   and  letting  $100,000 j 
contracts without competitive bidding 
to outside    concerns    which    employ j 
outside    labor    when Cleveland con- i 
cerns  that    would    have    employed' 
Cleveland labor were lower bidders." j 

The candidate said he wasn't, try- | 
ing to-fool  anyone  in  this  election,1 

and that regardless - of its being non- 
partisan he stood forth as "a Repub- 
lican and proud of it." 

Mr. Davis said he wanted to re- 
fute a statement that he had prom- 
ised a man the- position of "city so- 
licitor," and declared he had not 
made a single promise save his 
"pledges to the public." Mr. Davis 
then swelled the total of rewards ofc 
fered so far irTthis campaign for 
proof of campaign charges. Mr. 
Davis said he would give $1,000 to 
charity if anyone could prove he 
had made a promise. 

That's  the third thousand _charity 
has coming should anyon     WjA 
of charges    being    madj    «F ,,. Ii, 
stump.    Charles P. Sale»,j    mg WBii? 
lying in the bank he sayj=c   ~ j;.,  Wj 
Newsboys'   Protective   assi        v>tv i1x 
it can be proved he is Dan'R. "Han- 
na's candidate. ' 

An official of the company which .: 
turned out the Peter Witt campaign 
buttons yesterday afternoon offered 
$1,000 for charity if anyone could 
prove the buttons were not made in 
a union shop. 

Mr. Davis laid- his main emphasis 
last night on economy, and renewed 
his proposal for small parks in con- 
gested sections. His election, he 
said, would be "a glorious victory for 
the ordinary people of the city.' 

He spoke before the Cleveland Re- 
publican club, the W'est Side Hun- 
garian Voters' league, before the 
Fifth Ward Republican club, at a 
meeting at Literary-rd S. W. and W. 
llth-st, in "Little Italy" and in 
Bernstein's hall. 

SALEN RAPS_CAR SERVICE 
Tells West Siders  It's 'Worst That 

Could   be   Imagined.' 

"The laws of the United States 
provide for a limited number of hogs, 
cattle and sheep being carried on a 
railroad car, but there . is no pro- 
vision for the human being. The 
street car service on the West Side 
of Cleveland is the worst that could 
be imagine*. Think of it! You are 
treated worse than cattle on this side 
of the river." Charles P. Salen, can- 
didate for mayor, said at Schmidt's 
hall. 3109 Clark-av S. W., and in Za1 

bel's hall, W. 14th-st and A uburr 
av S. W., fifth and seventh ward.; 
last night. 

"The Tayler grant proposed to give 
the people street car service at the 
lowest rate and with the best serv- 
ice-)," he continued. "The street car 
commissioner has provided -service 
which would pay the company Its if 
per cent, interest on its stock. 

"Mayor Baker has entered on a 
campaign of denial of charges 
against his administration. He 
»hou}d be made to prove that it'has 
been a success. When he goes out 
of office with a deficit of $2,000,0C 
could it have been a success? - 

"Could you run a business thai 
way and consider it a success? 
Waste in the small things has caused 
lhe aggregate  of deficits." 

NORTON URGES MEN TO 
SHOUT HIS OWN NAMEj 

Candidate for Mayor Tells Follow- | 
ers   to  Ignore   Other  Aspir- 

ants   In   Talks. 

"Talk   Norton,   talk  Norton   to   every | 
I man you meet." Miner G. Norton, may- 
oralty candidate,  shouted while talking 
organization  plans  at a  meeting' of hisj 
supporters in the Alley club, 2035 E. 3d- 
st,   last   night.     "Don't   talk   about   the I 
other  candidates;  just talk about yourf 

| own man." 
The candidate called his meeting- last I 

night- the real opening of his campaign. I 
I He urged those present to organize I 
meeting's in their own homes and asked I 
each man to line up at least ten votes I 

leach for him. 
I -The meeting originally scheduled to 
take place at 400 Superior-av N. W. 
was transferred to the Alley.club when | 
the quarters at the former place be- 
came too. small to hold .the crowd. 
Speakers described the attendance as 
representative of. the "best element" in 
Cleveland. 

Hugh   F.   Taylor,   who   led  the  move- 
I m'ent to have William H. Boyd run for | 
I mayor, announced he was ready to fight | 
Ifor Mr.  Norton. 

Guv O. Farquharson, who was county 
I chairman   of   the   old   Progressive   or 
Iganization;   former   Judge   S.   f 
|Max P. Goodman,  Karl  Well' 
la time was a candidate fo'' 
lo   N.   Evans,   president  of 
leth Ward Republican elu' 
Ithe  speakers to  pledge 
iNorton. 

NORTONIINES 
UP WORKERS 
AT BIGMLLY 

Committee of 500 Given 
Instructions at Lively 
Campaign Opening. 

'BOOST, DON'T KNOCK' 

Candidate, Lauded by Speak- 
ers, Urges Other Rivals 

Be ignored. 
With a general committee of 500 

men who braved the inclement 
weather last night, Miner G. Norton 
■tarted the organization that will 
back him in his campaign for the 
office of mayor. 

Crowded out of Letter Carriers' hall 
in the Beckman building on W. Su- 
perior ave., because it would not ac- 
commodate half of those who sought 
admission, the Norton boosters 
marched under the pelting rain to 
the Alley Club, on E. 3d St., where 
the meeting which practically opened 
the campaign of the former law di- 
rector was held. 

Form Ward Organization*. 
Norton, the last of the speakers to , 

address the meeting, asserted that in i 
the last ten years there had been j, 
no meeting of Republicans held in | 
Cleveland for organization purposesj 
to compare with it for enthusiasm: 

and earnestness. 
At the conclusion of the speeches 

those present met by wards > and 
formed" ward organizations. The re- 
ports from these meetings are to be 
made to Norton today. 

Executive, organization and other 
subcommittees are to be appointed 
today to look after the interests of 
the candidate in the city at large 
while the minor organization will 
take charge of the work in the wards. 

Will Not Knock. 
It's to be a booster campaign if Nor- 

ton's advice to his big committee is 
followed. The workers were urged to 
do no "knocking" against other can- 
didates  but to talk about their own. 

"This is a campaign for good gov- 
ernment, Norton said. "I have thus 
far made but two platform pledges 
to give the city a good, clean admin- 
istration and to give a square deal 
to all classes and interests. This 
great city must not stop but go for- 
ward. 

"If you men do your part you will 
have an organization that will equal 
that of the Democrats, built up 
through long years of effort. Tou 
who are here constitute one great 
committee. You must work in the 
factories, in the stores and wherever 
your business calls you. 

"Don't talk about other candidates 
but tell about yours. If your candi- 
date is Norton, talk Norton. Never 
mind the other fellows but tell of the 
good points of your candidate. 

"Let us go from here tnight with a 
complete organization. Meet by 
wards before you leave, The time is 
short until the election, but there is 
time  enough   if   you   have   vim  and 

&J. <i 
determination  to  win  a  victory for 
your candidate." 

Holcomb Presides; 
James W. Holcomb presided at the 

meeting, former Judge S. S. p0rd 
chairman of the general committee' 
not arriving until later. Holcomb de' 
clared the large attendance and en" 
thusiasm indicated that the things 
for which those present stood would 
prevail. He asserted that men in 

control of the Republican party were 
responsible for past defeats because 
of unfair treatment accorded to men 
in the Republican ranks. He believed 
the rank and file of the party was 
anxious to get together and Norton's 
candidacy would help cement the ele- 
ments in the ranks that had been 
!i\ .ded. 

Norton,; he said, need adopt no 
platform for those who had known 
him. He had proved his ability m 
public service and had nothing to 
cover up. Behind him there was no 
organization or individual who held 
a club over his head. 

Former Judge Ford said Norton 
was an excellent lawyer, a man of 
high character and with experience 
in municipal affairs. 

"Norton's was the guiding mind 
that prapared the state and city 
legislation which made possible the 
great public improvements that have 
been under way in Cleveland during 
the last twenty years," he declared 
"Norton has the ability that goes 
for the making of, the city." 

Says Moose Are for Him. 
Guy O. Farquharson, who was the 

Progressive party's county chairman 
in the last campaign, said that a 
great mass of those who were in the 
Progressive movement of 1912 and 

j 1914 were now for Norton. They felt 
I he was the only candidate who had 
, training and ability necessary for the 
i office of mayor. 

Max P. Goodman said as a business 
man he was interested in the cam- 
paign for distinctive reasons. "Our 
city is growing," he said. "It needs 
a mayor with executive ability and 
a business administration. I believe 
the man best fitted of the candidates 

: by reason of training, experience and 
ability is Mr. Norton. I and my 
friends will do what we can to. assist 
in putting in office the man in whom 
we have confidence, 'Miner G. Nor- 
ton." 

Hugh F. Taylor, president of the 
Scottish-American Republican Club, 
originally a booster for William H. 
Boyd, said he believed the Repub- 
licans who urged Boyd to run for 
mayor were now for Norton. Former 
State Senator F. H. Eggers declared 
the city needed a man of capacity 
and honesty in the mayor's chair and 
Norton was such a mon. 

Owen Evans, president of the 
Twentieth Ward Republican Club, 
and chairman of the precinct commit- 
teemen of that ward, said Norton 
had the courage of his convictions 
and could not be induced, were he 
mayor, to countenance anything he 
did not believe to be right and in the 
public interest. 

Harry J. Katz, president of the 
Twenty-third Ward Republican Club, 
said Republicans of his ward were 
going to push Norton across the line 
on November 2 a winner. George 
Schaufele, president of the Indians 
Republican Club, said every mem- 
ber of the club but one was for Nor- 
ton. 

Earle Wells, who withdrew as a 
candidate for mayor, said he was 
present to support Norton. James 
Dunn, of the Fourth Ward Repub- 
lican Club, told of a poll taken in 
that Democratic stronghold at a re- 
cent meeting. He said the result was 
Norton 25, Witt 16 and Davis 4. 

W. J. Van Wye, president of the 
Nineteenth Ward Republican Club, 
said it was time to get down to busi- 
ness and get the Norton campaign 
started. He suggested that every 
man present open his home for a 
Norton house meeting. 

Another  organization  meeting wiU 
be   held   at   the   Alley  Club,   a  we'eTc 
from tomorrow  night,  when  reports 
will be received from the subcommit- 
tees to be appointed  today and to 
morrow. 

S.   Fort 
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SALEN ATTACKS 
BAKEFTS^WASTE' 

Candidate   Laughs   at   Mayor's 
Statement of "No Ex- 

travagance." 

(Pel /(f. 

Mayor Baker's challenges in re- 
cent campaign speeches, defying any- 
one to prove there was waste in city 
operating .expenses during the last 
^ministration, were ridiculed by 
Charles F. Salen, nonpartisan candi- 
date for ma,yor, in addressing sev- 
eral ward meetings last night. 

Salen's meetings, except for one, 
were all on the West Side, and he 
availed himself of the opportunity 
ot explaining to- the residents of that 
section of the city the reason for 
What he termed the absence of good 
car service on West, Side lines. 

An audience of   about   two   hun- 
dred at Schmitt's   hall,  3109    Clark 
aye   heard Salen ridicule the state- 
ments made by Baker.    Salen said: 

"I challenge Baker or any of his 
followers  to  prove   there  was   any- 
thing but waste  in  his  administra- 
tion     I  also    challenge    anyone   to 
prove  there  was  the   least   sign   of 
anything that denoted success." 

Car Service Scored. 
At  the   Clark    ave.   hall    and    at 

Zabel's hall, W. 14th St. and Auburn 
ave.,  Salen  elaborated   on  what   he 
termed poor West Side car service. 

"You Clark ave. men, and, in fact, 
most of you West Side men, have 

[the worst car service in the city," 
he said. "Every time the Cleveland 
Railway Company found they had a 
damaged or time worn car they sent 
it over to the West Side. They've 
taken their fine new ones for the 
fashionable Bast Side and you take 

jwhat you get, and Witt and Baker 
! don't interfere. 
| "The state board of health says 
ithere shall be a limited number of 
cattle and hogs allowed to be 

Shipped in each car, but the Cleve- 
land Railway Company, backed by 
the present administration, can haul; 
as many persons as they like and in | 
any sort of car." 

Some one in the audience asked 
Salen why the railway company 
didn't furnish new cars for West 
Side lines. 

"They couldn't pay 6 per cent 
dividends to their stockholders if 
the5; spent the money on new cars," 
he said. 

Salen at a meeting at Royal hall, 
5217 Woodland ave., told an audi- 
ence of 100 Baker's statements of 
"no waste" were foolish when his 
administration was "leaving a debt 
amounting to nearly  $2,000,000."    . 

"Can any man call his administra- 
tion a success when he leaves it ir 
the shape Cleveland is in," he said. 

Judge Candidate Speaks. 
Clarence C. Jones, Salen backer 

and candidate for municipal judge, 
spoke at the  Salen  meetings. 

Salen yesterday followed up his 
public charge that the Peter Witt 
campaign buttons do not bear the 
seal of the sheet metal workers' 
union by sending a letter to the. 
Peter Witt Labor Club, which has 
its headquarters in the American 
house.    In  his letter  Salen  says: 

Inasmuch as you have seen fit to* unjustly 
and wrongly accuse me of having had score 
cards printed for the baseball game at 
Brookslde park last Sunday without their 
bearing the label of the typographical union, 
I take the liberty of informing you that the 
campaign buttons bearing the picture of your 
candidate for mayor are nonunion buttons. 

They do not bear the seal of the Sheet 
Metal Workers' Union—which fact brands 
them as being of nonunion make. 

Inasmuch as you have urged members of 
the Federation of Labor to wear these but- 
tons, I feel that it is only fair to them that 
they should know the truth. 

, At Democratic headquarters yes- 
Iterday it was said the Witt buttons 
ibore the la^Xof the typographical 

CONTRACTS-DAVI 
Candidate Charges City Ignores 
Low Bidder—Declares Licenses 

Qrdered Published by Oct. 28. 

Favoritism in the awarding of city 
contracts was charged against the 
present Democratic administration by 
Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date,  in- several  ward   meetings  last 
night. 

He declared city officials let con- 
tracts to outside firms when local 
companies submitted a lower bid, 
referring especially to the Connelly 
Boiler Company's fight for city work. 

He declared he ha,d information di- 
rect from the statehouse at Colum- 
bus that the Democrats would be 
unable to hold the granting of liquor 
licenses over the saloonkeepers' heads 
as a club this year as they did two 
years ago, stating orders had been 
given to announce the successful li- 
cense applicants before October 28. 

Davis branded the report that he 
had already promised the position of 
director of law, if elected, as a false- 
hood. He reiterated his statement 
that he would take office without 
having made pledges of jobs to any 
person. 

Davis also reiterated his declara- 
tion that he would seek a second 
term if successful in his campaign 
this fall, and in answer to Peter 
Witt's question as to why he didn't 
practice economy when, city treas- 
urer six years ago, said: 

"I did practice economy of the sort 
that if my example had been followed 
by the succeeding Democratic ad- 
ministration thousands 'of dollars 
could have been saved. During my 
term as city treasurer I had two ex- 
pert collectors appointed. They col- 
lected supposedly dead and outlawed 
taxes and accounts equal to the ex- 
penses of my office." 

Witt's single tax arguments were 
denounced as dangerous and con- 
fiscatory by other speakers at the 
Davis meeting; Lamar T. Beman 
characterized the single tax theory 
as  "impolite robbery." 

He contradicted Witt's statement 
that car riders would continue to 
have three-cent fare by declaring 
that Witt's extravagant policy as 
street railway commissioner could 
not help but force an increase in 
fare. 

An extensive shop meeting cam- 
paign was outlined at a meeting in 
the Scholield building last night of 
the organization committee in charge 
of the Davis campaign. It was an- 
nounced that Davis tent meetings 
would open tomorrow night. Judge 
Fielder Sanders presided at last 
night's committee  meeting. 

KOEPPEL JOINS 

Socialist Labor Party's Mayoral- 

ty Candidate Wants to Meet 
Ruthenberg in Forum. 

Richard Koeppel, candidate for 
mayor of the Socialist Labor party, 
yesterday took a hand in the contro- 
versy between Peter Witt, Democrat- 
ic organization candidate for mayor, 
and C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist party 
candidate, on the question of munici- 
pal ownership. Koeppel, in a com- 
munication to The Leader,'says: 

I see in Thursday's Leader that Mr. 
C. E. Ruthenberg, posing as Socialist 
candidate for mayor, has challenged Mr. 
Peter Witt to debate with him publicly 
the question of municipal ownership of 
our street car system. 

I fall to see how the public could get 
any benefit or enlightenment out of such 
a debate. Both gentlemen believe in 
municipal ownership, and the only dif- 
frence is that Mr. Ruthenberg wants it 
right away and sooner if possible, while 
Mr. Witt is of the opinion that the time 
is not ripe yet. Witt certainly has the 
best of Ruthenberg in this world- 
shaking question. He does not pretend 
to be a Socialist, but claims to represent 
the interest of" all the people" of Cleve- 
land, therefore also of those who are 
opposed to municipal ownership. His 
attitude in this question is, therefore, 
from a politician's point of view, logical 
and sensible. In spite of all their re- 
form talk, all candidates for mayor, 
with the sole exception of the Socialist 
labor party's candidate, stand for the 
continuation of the present capitalist 
system of production. 

Mr. Ruthenberg may be the candidate 
of a political body calling itself Socialist, 
but neither he nor his party represents 
Socialism,    their   sentimental   protesta- 
tions   to   the   contrary   notwithstanding. 
If any proof was lacking their advocat- i 
lng   of   municipal   ownership   furnishes 
this proof.    Municipal ownership simply 
spells   municipal   capitalism   and   is,   as I 
far as the interests of the working class 
and of the Socialist movement are con- 
cerned, fake and swindle.   What Social- 
ism   wants   is   working   class   ownership 
and nothing short of it.    The so-called 
Socialist party, in advocating municipal 
ownership alias municipal capitalism, is 
simply  playing,   for  the  sake  of  votes 
and office aspirations, upon popular no- I 
tions in the minds of an unenlightened | 
mass. 

Municipal ownership under capitalism 
is not only not to the advantage of the 
working class and the Socialist move- 
ment but will do, to the contrary, infinite 
harm to them. If Mr. Ruthenberg is 
so anxious to have the public made 
acquainted with the fakish nature of his 
party's so-called municipal ownership, I 
am ready to meet him m public debate 
at any time and place he may choose. 

< 
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ON STUMP 
Tojnp 

•'Charley Got Me Wrong," Declares Cham- 
pion Pugilist, Adding He Would Give 
His Oratorical Support to No Candidate 

Salen Announces "1 Am a Sporf'-Says1 

Johnny Kilbane is His Good Friend | 
and That He Dearly Loves a Fight. 

PROGRESSIVE 
INDORSES WITT 

Charley    .Salen,    mayoralty! 
candidate, in a speech Thurs- 
day night, announced: 

"I am a sport." 
Also he said that before the 

campaign is over he expects 
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight 
champion pugilist, to take the 

stump. 
"Kilbane is one of my best 

friends," he explained. Saleri 

promised that if elected he 
would appoint a city boxing 
commission. 

Kilbane said Friday that 
Salen is mistaken. 

"I'm not taking the stump 
for Salen or anyone else;" said 
he; "besides, I live   in   Lake-j 
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Pete Witt, for almost the first I 
night since his campaign opened, , 
had a complete    rest    Thursday) 
nfghfwhe/plans for.a^mest- , , 
ing at Storer-av and W. 5*tn si 
w»re abandoned. -   ■■.--.; ' 

Rain made the ground too sog- 
gy for the tent to he pitched, and 
Witt decided not   to    hold    the 
m Witt Thursday received a state- 
ment of endorsement from J. w. 
Conger, progressive presidential 
elector in 1912. .       . 

"A man who can go into a bua- 
iness he knows    n°«»inS    *™g 
and in three    years    completely 
revolutionize it, as Peter Witt has 
the    management of our    street 
raUwa"   syltem.".   Conger   wrote 
"is   in  my  opinion,   a  man nox 
only of marked and extraordinary , 
ability, but with an initiative, and , 
courage  that  challenges  admira- 
tion of all.    I believe we have as 
good, if not the best   street rail- 
way system in the world. 

NORTON BEGINS 
ACTIVE FIGHT 

LICENSE BOARD 
MEMBER DENIES 

DAVISMJLAIMS 
State Official Says Candidate 
Hasn't BeenTold When Grants 

Will be Issued. 

NO ORDERS^EIVED HERE 

However, Harry Says Liquor 
Permits Will be Mailed Be- 

fore Election Day. 
M. M. Rose, republican member 

of the state "liquor license board, 
said Friday that neither Harry; 

Davis nor any one else knows 
when the board is to order this 
year's licenses issued. 

Davis said Thursday night he 
had direct information from the 
statehouse that licenses would be 
issued by Oct. 28. He claimed that 
he was defeated by Mayor Baker 
in 1913 because the licenses were 
held up till after election. 

"We have had no meeting yet to 
decide when we'll order licenses 
given out by county boards," said 
Rose. "Davis talked without au- 
thority, if he said he knew any- 
thing about it."   . 

Ed Horn, member of the Cuya- 
hoga-co license board, said Friday 
he has received no word from the 
state board. The Greenland law 
fixes Nov. 5 as the time by which 
licenses must be issued, and the 
state board has power to order this 
done before or after Nov. 2, elec- 
tion day. 

Predicts His Election. 
"If it had not been for the 

trickery of the democrats, I 
would have been elected two 
years ago," said Davis. • They 
held up the saloon licenses until 
the day after election as a club 
to force saloonists to throw their 
strength to the officeholders. 

"This year they aren't going to 
have any such a club, for I have 
received word direct from the 
statehouse that the saloon licenses 
will be issued on or before Oct. 
28. That means the saloon vote 
will go however it wants to go, 
and it means my election!" Davis 

Davis'advised his hearers to 
"attend all the meetings and 
make up your own mitds, but ne 
warned them that, "to win we 
must fight every minute until the 
votes are counted." 
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- Miner Norton's   campaign   for 
mayor was in full swing Friday. 

It was otecially opened Thurs- 
day night, when-r.bout 500 of his 
followers attended a gathering at 
the Alley club. 

Some of those who spoke, be- 
sides Norton, were: James W. 
Holcomb; S. S. Ford, ex-judge 
Guv O Farquharson, bull moose 
leader; Max Goodman; Earl 
Wells who said he withdrew in 
Norton's favor; Owen Evans, Har- 
ry J, Katz, ;W^Van_W^and 
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•'Charley Got Me Wrong," Declares Cham- 
pion Pugilist, Adding He Would Give 
His Oratorical Support to No Candidate 

Salen Announces "I Am a Sport"-Says! 
Johnny Kilbane is His Good Friend] 
and That He Dearly Loves a Fight. 

Charley     Salen,    mayoralty) 
candidate, in a speech Thurs- 
day night, announced: 

"I am a sport." 
Also he said that before the 

campaign is over   he    expects 
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight 
champion pugilist, to take the 

stump. 
"Kilbane is one of my best 

friends," he explained. Saleri 

promised "that if elected he 
would appoint a city boxing 
commission. 

Kilbane said Friday that 

Salen is mistaken. 
"I'm not taking the stump 

for Salen or anyone else," said 
he; "besides, I live in Lake- 
wood. Charley got me wrong." 

As the Books See It. 
Here is what Funk & Wag- 

nails' new standard dictionary 
■-■' re a sport is: ■' 
,Tr One whose interest in spo-t lies 

lefly in gambling. 
—A. gamester. -  ■ , 
^ 1 person of  cheap and ^ 
I ftsarance. ^ 

INDORSES WITT; 
Pete Witt, for almost the first i 

■were abandoned. ? 3.      - 
Rain made the ground too sog- 

gy for the tent to be pitched, and 
Witt decided not   to   hold    the 
m^Thursday received* state- 
ment of endorsement from J. vv. 
Conger,   progressive   presidential 

^Tmanwho'can go into a.hus- 

^utlonir"it,CrPfeter Witt b- 
\Z    management of our    street 

only of marked and extraordinary 
ability but with an initiative and , 
courage that challenge* admira- 
tion of all. I believe we have as 
good if not the best street rail- 
way system in the world. 

— * ifc 

i ,e ready to join    or    as 
movement, usually    for   . 

,/ose of pleasure. A 
 Dne willing to join with oth 
o • Questionable or dangerous 

.is. 
■^ A crank. 

; j    A faddist. 
i1    Empty meaningless jingle. 

Salen was asked Friday to ex.. 
1 plain what, if'any, definition hj 
had in mind when    he    revealed 
himself as a "sport." 

"Oh you know what a sport is 
—a good fellow, everybody knows 
what a sport is." 

Charley Defines Stand. 
Salen made the sport and Kil- 

bane announcements before a 
meeting of 200 negroes, members 

_of the W^rkingmen^social -and 
literary club, Scovill-av and fc. 
31st-st, where he arrived about 
11:15 p. m. Thursday. 

"Only a lunatic would run for 
office as a dry in Cleveland," he 
said. '. 

'Mr.    Salen,"    shouted . one    of 
his hearers,  "they say you are a 
;ood sport.    How about that?" 

"You are right, I am a sport, 
'replied Salen.   "There is nothing I 
like more than a good scrap. You 
Mood tingles and you forget yo 
troubles when you stand aside 
"'tig and see a good fight.   If « 

Lcted I shall appoint a city b 
commission." 

He's Coin'  a-Tentln'. 
len also addressed the C. 
club,    1916    Mann-av, 

id  of  colored  men.    "W 
pie to fill the offices I h 
Sd places  for  negroes whl 
'ways    been    among    my 
lends," he told this club 
■At    Fifth    and    Seventh    ward 
f eetings Salen attacked T^cticm- 
er; Witt's car, service on the West 
side.   He also announced that his 
tent meetings will begin Oct. 22. 

NORTON BEGINS 
ACTIVE FIGHT 

LICENSE BOARD 
MEMBER DENIES 

OAVISMJLAIMS 
State Official Says Candidate 
Hasn't BeenTold When Grants 

Will be issued. 

NO ORDERS RECEIVED HERE 

However, Harry Says Liquor 

Permits Will be Mailed Be- 

fore Election Day. 
M. M. Rose, republican member 

of the state liquor license board, 
said Friday that neither Harry 
Davis nor any one else knows 
when the board is to order this 

year's licenses issued. 
Davis said Thursday night he 

had direct information from the 
statehouse that licenses would be 
issued by Oct. 28. He claimed that 

he was defeated by Mayor Baker 
in 1913 because the licenses were 
held up till after election. 

"We have had no meeting yet to 
decide when we'll   order   licenses 
given out by county boards,    said 
Rose    "Davis talked without   au- 
thority, if he said he knew any- 
thing about it."   . f.„v». I 

Ed Horn, member of the Cuya  j 
hoga-co license board, said Friday 
heghas received no word from the 
state board.   The Greenlund   law 
Ixes Nov. 5 as the time by which 

. licenses must be issued1, and the 
state board has power to order this 
done before or after Nov. 2, elec- 
tion day. 

Predicts His Election. 
"If it had not been for the 

trickery of the democrats, I 
would have been elected two 
vears ago," said Davis. 'They 
hetd up the saloon licenses until 
the day after election as a club 
to force saloonists to throw their 
strength to the officeholders. 

"This year they aren't going to 
have any such a club, for I have 
received word direct from the 
statehouse that the saloon licenses 
will be issued on or before Oct. 
28 That means the saloon vote 
wiil go however it wants to go, 
and it means my election!    Davis 

Davis'advised his hearers to 
"attend all the meetings and. 
make up your own mir-ds, but he 
warned them that "to win we> 
must fight every minute until the 
votes are counted." 

Miner Norton's   campaign   for 
mayor was in full swing Friday. mYt was otecially opened Thurs- 
,,„ nieiit when-r.bout 500 or nis 
Mlowefs attended a gathering at 
the Alley club. - . •     * 

Some of those who spoke, be- 
sides Norton, were: James W. 
Holcomb; S. S. Ford, ex-judge; 
Guy a Farquharson, bull moose 
wier- Max Goodman; Earl 
WeUs who said he withdrew m 
Norton's favor; Owen Evans, Har- 
?J J KaL, W. J. Van Wye^and 
BUF. Taylor, presiden./- 
== itish- American club } ;0 
= et William Boyd intt.^ 
2 This is a campaign^* 
2 W-r*t,"    Norton- a 

inistration,    with 
1  for all classes.^ 

notst^pjrowing 
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[Administration's Methods on Fil- 

tration Plant Contract Cited 
by Candidate. 

The new filtration plant has al- 
ready cost $220,000 more than It 
should under efficient business man- 
agement, Miner G. Norton, mayoralty 
candidate, charged last night, In an- 
swer to the question of his Demo- 
cratic opponent, Peter Witt, as to 
what particular economy Norton 
would have practiced in city affairs. 
The candidate spoke at a meeting of 
the Twentieth Ward Republican Club, 
1738 E. 88th pi". 

"But that's not the only place 
money could have been saved.the city 
if the officials had been businesslike 
and awake," said Norton. "In every 
speech I make from now on I will 
point out a particular instance where 
the city could have saved money 
through efficient methods. I'll take 
up every department and show you a 
big leak, equal in some instances to 
the yearly deficit." 

Subway   Contracts   Awarded. 
Norton surprised his listeners with 

the announcement that he had been 
informed contracts for the construc- 
tion of the Barber subway project, to 
be passed upon by the voters next 
month, had already been awarded. 
He declared he had information that 
the plans had been completed and 
that the Foundation Company had 
secured the contracts for the work. 
He stated he was not against the 
Barber grant but expressed the be- 
lief that it was unwise for the com- 
pany to let the contracts before the 
ptople approved the project. 

In, speaking of the filtration plant 
work, Norton found fault with the 
condition of the plant, declaring that 
the floor and walls had cracked and 
that material rejected on other city 
work had been used in its construc- 
tion. 

"The most charitable thing that 
can be said of the city officials who 
let the contract and those who su- 
pervised the work is that they were 
asleep," said Norton. "The manner 
In which the contract was awarded 
has not a parallel in the city's his- 
tory.   Here are the facts: 

"The lowest bidder, who named a 
price $154,000 lower than his nearest 
competitor, the Casey Construction 
Company, withdrew his ' bid. City 
officials without advertising for new 
bids awarded the contract to the 
Casey company, thus paying $154,000 
more than was necessary. Add to 
this the $65,000 bonus given the Casey 
people and you have $220,000 that 
could have been saved the city by 
the application of business methods." 

Typical  of  Other  Cases. 
i "But this action is typical of all 
(business dealings the administration 
'has handled. They blame the tax 
limitations for the deficits, never con- 
sidering the expenditures but always 
the income." 

Norton promised some "hot stuff" 
in his next debate with Witt on 
Wednesday. He was preceded in his 
talk by Congressman H. I. Emerson, 
who said Witt had already defeated 
himself by his campaign methods. 
Congressman Emerson declared he 
was "neutral" as regards the two Re-, 
publicans seeking the mayoralty. 

Plans for a brief whirlwind cam- 
paign were discussed at conferences 
held yesterday by Norton with advis- 

ioiV    A7M m-JU     uli     liru.h 

era who" will' be leaders in the organi- 
zation behind his candidacy. When 
Norton starts his speaking campaign 
in earnest, it was said, he will be on 
the stump every night. Arrangements 
for these meetings are to be made by 
a speakers' committee which may be 
named today or Monday. 

The most important committee in 
the Norton campaign will be that on 
organization. It will undertake to or- 
ganize every ward for Norton, after 
which numerous house and hall meet- 
ings will be held. 

Organization meetings are to be held 
next week beginning Monday. Other 
meetings will be arranged by the 
committee on speakers. 

Sentiment strongly favoring the 
candidacy of Norton was expressed at 
a meeting of the Nineteenth Ward 
Republican Club at 2089 E. 100th St. 
last night. The club decided, how- 
ever, to make no formal indorsement. 
Among the speakers were James W 
Holcomb, F. J. VanWye and Con- 
gressman Emerson. 

GROSS CITY WASTE 
CHARGED Bl DAVIS 

Candidate Attacks Employment of 
"Useless"   Men   Whose   Only 

Ability Is to Swing Votes. 

Candidate Urges Voters to Veto 
$1,500,000 Bond 

Issue. 

The action of the Baker adminis 
tration in converting the old Fair- 
mount ave. pumping station into a 
steam heating plant was pointed to 
by Charles P. Salen, candidate for 
mayor, last night, as an example of 
municipal waste. He spoke at a 
meeting in Hermit's hall, 15002 St. 
Clair ave. 

Salen declared he could show that 
the city had literally thrown money 
away on the steam plant which was 
designed to produce heat for East 
Side residents. 

"It cost Cleveland taxpayers about 
$28,000 to make up the deficit caused 
by the foolish scheme of. turning the 
old Fairmount station into a steam 
heating plant," he said. "A few citi- 
zens on the East Side benefited by 
the idea but the rest of the taxpayers 
paid the bill. 

"There's hundreds of dollars being 
wasted every day because more 
steam, comes out through leaky pipes 
than  goes   into   homes." 

Salen argued strongly against vot- 
ing for the proposed bond issue of 
$1,500,000 to cover the deficit in city 
operating expenses during the present 
administration. 

"I believe we better have a thor- 
ough auditing of city hall books be- 
fore we decide on such a plan," he 
said. "I believe if a thorough ac- 
counting was made we would find 
more than $1,500,000 is needed. 

"There hasn't been an auditing of 
the books of the city water depart- 
ment in more than two years. There 
must be something wrong or things 
would be different." 

Clarence C. Jones, candidate for 
municipal judge, and Virgil Marani, 
former building commissioner under 
Mayor Baehr, also spoke. 

Gross inefficiency in the operation 
of the street repair department was 
charged against the present city ad- 
ministration by Harry L. "Davis, can- 
didate for mayor in speeches at two 
meetings last night. He declared 
that in every repair gang sent out 
at least one man was useless. 

"It is a common sight to see three 
or four men repairing a hole in the 
pavement with a third man sitting on 
a keg at the curb," he said. 

"But this is only one department. 
Businesslike methods could be ap- 
plied in any department to good ad- 
vantage. I believe in hiring a man. 
because he knows his business, not 
because he carries a precinct around 
In his pocket." 

He again assailed the city ad- 
ministration for giving preference to 
outside contractors in awarding con- 
tracts for public work. He cited the 
awarding of the contract for West 
Side waterworks pumping station 
boilers to Babcock & Wilcox, of New 

.Jersey, instead of to the Connelly 
Boiler Company, of Cleveland. 

Favors Local Firms. 
"I believe in giving Cleveland 

firms and Cleveland labor the first 
consideration," he said. "What if it 
does cost a little more? The money 
is paid back into our pockets be- 
cause the local firms employ local 
labor. 

"Babcock & Wilcox have im- 
ported a lot of labor while Cleveland 
labor is walking the streets looking 
for work. It's almost impossible to 
get work with the present adminis- 

* tration unless you are  imported." 
He  again    advised   the   voters to 

cast   their   ballots in favor   of   the 
minimum   wage   amendment   to   the 
city charter. 

"This is a fight for   the   ordinary 
.people   of    the    city,"   he   said.     "A 
I ficht  for   the    rent   payer   and  the 
!  worker." 

He spoke at meetings of the Fifth 
Ward  South    End    Republican  Club 
at Sackett ave. and W.  31st st. and. 
the   Eighth   Ward   Republican   Club 
at Carroll, ave. and W. 25th st. 

Attorney George Spooner spoke 
for him at both meetings, urging his 
election because of his record in the 
Republican  party. 

Davis Club Formed. 
A political club to be known as 

the Harry L. Davis Nonpartisan 
Club was organized last night at a 
meeting of residents of the fifteenth 
ward, in which Davis resides. The 
club elected A. W. Hickman, presi- 
dent; C. W. Shimmon, vice presi- 
dent; A. C. Binkley, secretary;, and 
C. C. F. Lamp, treasurer. 

Arrangements were made for an 
automobile parade, of the members 
to the initial Davis tent-meeting to- 
night at Forman ave. and Broadway. 
The parade will form at Miles ave. 
and Broadway. Last night's meet- 
ing was held at Hill's hall, 8060 
Broadway. 

Witt 
PHYSICIAN KEEPS 

Cold Continues to Silence Can- 
didate—Baker and  Cough- 

lin Substitute. 

Peter Witt, administration candi- 
date for mayor, rested in his speak- 
ing engagements again last night 
under advice from his physician. 
Mayor Baker and Director of Fi- 
nance Coughlin furnished the ora- 
tory at the tent meeting on E. 152d 

:st., opposite Utopia ave. 
Witt is suffering from a severe 

cold and his physician warned him 
against attempting to use his voice. 
The candidate expects to get back 
into the campaign tonight. 

Discusses Finance. 
Baker last night devoted the time \ 

mainly to a review of the work of 
the division of health. Coughlin dis- 
cussed, finances and the city's oper- 
ating deficit, which he claimed was 
due to decreased revenues. 

The mayor gave an intimation that 
he might sometime again aspire to 
fill the office, when introduced by 
Councilman Rolf. 

"I want to remind the chairman 
that I am still young," he said, in re- 
sponse to Rolf's statement that it 
was. the last time that he would in- 
troduce Baker as mayor. "It is the 
last time as mayor, just now," he 
corrected. 

Baker Stands On Record. 
Baker   said   that   he   could   have 

curtailed city activities instead of in- 
curring    the    operating    deficit    of 
$1,500,000. 

"I chose to borrow," said he.   "If 
I was wrong,  I'll take the responsi- 
bility.    "I'll borrow frorna.nyone that 

will lend to~~me"~rather than imperil - 
the lives or safety of citizens." 

Baker said that he would never, 
consent to licensing business and| 
professions and said that all cit,ies.j 
that had adopted such special taxes, 

, had gone backward. I 
"You will have no difficulty in 

, choosing a mayor," said Baker, in 
calling attention to other questions to 
be voted upon. "The other candi- 
dates are making it easy for you on 
that." He urged approval of the 
union depot, Cleveland & Youngs- 
town freight terminal and Barber 
subway grants. 

Witt Is Lauded. 
Witt   was   lauded   as   determined 

and courageous, and his election, the 
mayor said, meant a continuation of 
forward policies. 

Although Witt has announced that 
he has no slate of councilmanic can- 
didates Baker urged the re-election 
of Councilman Rolf. He sard that 
the councilman had "represented the 
Twenty-sixth ward every minute, 
and voters should keep on returning 
him to the council. 

Cooley Sidetracked? 
Rumors that Director of Public 

Welfare Cooley is not to be given a 
prominent part in the campaign were 
revived yesterday when Coughlm 
was pressed into service for thetent 
meeting. In years gone by Cooley 
has shared speaking honors with the 
mayoralty candidate. He has not 
tak'en the* platform yet this year and 
there has been little mention of the 
department of public welfare's work. 

Skti^. ^tuies_ar,e_ip.. be.used Jay 
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Norton 
ill! LOST BY 
GUI, MORTON SAYS 
Administration's Methods on Fil 

tration Plant Contract Cited 
by Candidate, 

The new filtration plant has al- 
ready cost $220,000 more than It 
should under efficient business man- 
agement, Miner G. Norton, mayoralty 
candidate, charged last night, in an- 
swer to the question of his Demo- 
cratic opponent, Peter Witt, as to 
what particular economy Norton 
would have practiced in city affairs. 
The candidate spoke at a meeting of 
the Twentieth "Ward Republican Club, 
1738 B. 88th pi. 

"But that's not the only place 
money could have been saved^the city 
[f the officials had been businesslike 
and awake," said Norton. "In every 
speech I make from now on I will 
point out a particular instance where 
the city could have saved money 
through efficient methods. I'll take 
up every department and show you a 
big leak, equal in some instances to 
the yearly deficit." 

Subway   Contracts  Awarded. 
Norton surprised his listeners with 

the announcement that he had been 
informed contracts for the construc- 
tion of the Barber subway project, to 
he passed upon by the voters next 
month, had already been awarded. 
He declared he had information that 
the plans had been completed and 
that the Foundation Company had 
secured the contracts for the work. 
He stated he was not against the 
Barber grant but expressed the be- 
lief that it was unwise for the com- 
pany to let the contracts before the 
ptople approved the project. 

In, speaking of the filtration plant 
work, Norton found fault with the 
condition of the plant, declaring that 
the floor and walls had cracked and 
that material rejected on other city 
work had been used in its construc- 
tion. 

"The most charitable thing that 
can he said of the city officials who 
let the contract and those who su- 
pervised the work is that they were 
asleep," said Norton. "The manner 
in which the contract was awarded 
has not a parallel in the city's his- 
tory.   Here are the facts: 

"The lowest bidder, who named a 
price $154,000 lower than his nearest 
competitor, the Casey Construction 
Company, withdrew his ' bid. City 
officials without advertising for new 
bids awarded the contract to the 
Casey company, thus paying $154,000 
more than was necessary. Add to 
this the $65,000 bonus given the Casey 
paople and you have $220,000 that 
could have been saved the city by 
the application of business methods." 

Typical  of  Other  Cases. 
"But this action is typical of all 

business dealings the administration 
has handled. They blame the tax 
limitations for the deficits, never con- 
sidering the expenditures but always 
the income." 

Norton promised some "hot stuff" 
in his next debate with Witt on 

| Wednesday. He was preceded in his 
talk by Congressman H. I. Emerson, 
who said Witt had already defeated 
himself by his campaign methods. 
Congressman Emerson declared he 

jwas "neutral" as regards the two Re- 
publicans seeking the mayoralty. 

Plans for a brief whirlwind cam- 
paign were discussed at conferences 
held yesterday by Norton with advis- 

ers who will be leaders in the organi- 
zation behind his candidacy. When ■ 
Norton starts his speaking campaign; 
in earnest, it was said, he will be on 
the stump every night. Arrangements 
for these meetings are to be made by 
a speakers' committee which may be 
named today or Monday. 

The most important committee in 
the Norton campaign will be that on 
organization. It will undertake to or- 
ganize every ward for Norton, after 
which numerous house and hall meet- 
ings will be held. 

Organization meetings are to be held 
next week beginning Monday. Other 
meetings will be arranged by the 
committee on speakers. 

Sentiment strongly favoring the 
candidacy of Norton was expressed at 
a meeting of the Nineteenth Ward 
Republican Club at 2089 E. 100th St. 
last night. The club decided, how- 
ever, to make no formal indorsement. 
Among the speakers were James W 
Holcomb, F. J. VanWye and Con- 
gressman Emerson. | 

55 GIT! WASTE 
El 

Candidate Attacks Employment of 
"Useless"   Men   Whose   Only 

;    Ability Is to Swing Votes. 

AWAY, SAYS SALEN 
Candidate Urges Voters to Veto 

$1,500,000 Bond 
issue. 

The action of the Baker adminis- 
tration in converting the old Fair- 
mount ave. pumping station into a 
steam heating plant was pointed to 
by Charles P. Salen, candidate for 
mayor, last night, as an example of 
municipal waste. He spoke at a 
meeting in Hermit's hall, 15002 St. 
Clair ave. 

Salen declared he could show that 
the city had literally thrown money 
away on the steam plant which was 
designed to produce heat for Bast 
Side residents. 

"It cost Cleveland taxpayers about 
$28,000 to make up the deficit caused 
by the foolish scheme of. turning the 
old Fairmount station into. a steam 
heating plant," he said. "A few citi- 
zens on the East Side benefited by 
the idea but the rest of the taxpayers 
paid the bill. 

"There's hundreds of dollars being 
wasted every day because more 
steam comes out through leaky pipes 
than goes  into  homes." 

Salen argued strongly against vot- 
ing for the proposed bond issue of 
$1,500,000 to cover the deficit in city 
operating expenses during the present 
administration. 

"I believe we better have a thor- 
ough auditing of city hall books be- 
fore we decide on such a plan," he 
said. "I believe if a thorough ac- 
counting was made we would find 
more than $1,500,000 is needed. 

"There hasn't been an auditing of 
the books of the city water depart- 
ment in more than two years. There 
must be something wrong or things 
would be different." 

Clarence C. Jones, candidate for 
municipal judge, and Virgil Marani, 
former building commissioner under 
Mayor Baehr, also spoke. 

Gross inefficiency in the operation 
of the street repair department was 
charged against the present oity ad- 
ministration by Harry L. -Davis, can- 
didate for mayor in speeches at two 
meetings last night. He declared 
that in every repair gang sent out 
at least one man was useless. 

"It is a common sight to see three 
or four men repairing a hole in the 
pavement with a third man sitting on 
a keg at the curb," he said. 

"But this is only one department. 
Businesslike methods could be ap- 
plied in any department to good ad- 
vantage. I believe in hiring a man, 
because he knows his business, not 
because he carries a precinct around 
in his pocket." 

He again assailed the city ad- 
ministration for giving preference to 
outside contractors in awarding con- 
tracts for public work. He cited the 
awarding of the contract for West 
Side waterworks pumping station 
boilers to Babcock & Wilcox, of New 

.Jersey, instead of to the Connelly 
Boiler Company, of Cleveland. 

Favors Local Firms. 
"I believe in giving Cleveland 

firms and Cleveland labor the first 
consideration," he said. "What if it 
does cost, a little more? The money 
is paid back into our pockets be- 
cause the local firms employ local 
labor. 

"Babcock & Wilcox have im- 
ported a lot of labor while Cleveland 
labor is walking the streets looking 
for work. It's almost impossible to 
get work with the present adminis- 

^ tration  unless you  are  imported." 
He again advised the voters to 

cast their ballots in favor of the 
minimum wage amendment to the 
city charter. 

"This is a fight for the ordinary 
people of the city," he said. "A 
flcht for the rent payer and the 
worker." 

He spoke at meetings of the Fifth 
Ward South End Republican Club 
at Sackett ave. and W. 31st st. and 
the Eighth Ward Republican Club 
at Carroll, ave. and W. 2 5th st. 

Attorney George Spooner spoke 
for him at both meetings,- urging his 
election because of his record in the 
Republican party. 

Davis Club Formed. 
A political club to be known as 

the Harry L. Davis Nonpartisan 
Club was organized last night at a 
meeting of residents of the fifteenth 
ward, in which Davis resides. The 
club elected A. W. Hickman, presi- 
dent; C. W. Shimmon, vice presi- 
dent; A. C. Binkley, secretary, and 
C. C. F. Lamp, treasurer. 

Arrangements were made for an 
automobile parade of the members 
to the initial Davis tent'meeting to- 
night at Forman ave. and Broadway. 
The parade will form at Miles ave. 
and Broadway. Last night's meet- 
ing was held at Hill's hall, 8060 
Broadway. 

Witt 
PHYSICIAN KEEPS 
MUFFLER ON WITT 

Cold Continues to Silence Can- 
didate—Baker and  Cough- 

lin Substitute. 

Peter Witt, administration candi- 
date for mayor, rested in his speak- 
ing engagements again last night 
under advice from his physician. 
Mayor Baker and Director of Fi- 
nance Coughlin furnished the ora- 
tory at the tent meeting on E. 152d 

:st., opposite Utopia ave. 
Witt is suffering from a severe' 

cold and his physician warned him 
against attempting to use his voice. 
The candidate expects to get back 
into the campaign tonight. 

Discusses Finance. 
Baker last night devoted the time 

mainly to a review of the work of 
the division of health. Coughlin dis- 
cussed finances and the city's oper- 
ating deficit, which he claimed was 
due to decreased revenues. 

The mayor gave an intimation that 
he might sometime again aspire to 
fill the office, when introduced by 
Councilman Rolf. 

"I want to remind the chairman 
that I am still young," he said, in re- 
sponse to Rolf's statement that it 
was. the last time that he would in- 
troduce Baker as mayor. "It is the 
last time as mayor, just now," he 
corrected. 

Baker Stands On Record. 
Baker   said   that   he   could   have 

curtailed city activities instead of in- 
curring    the    operating    deficit    of 
$1,500,000. 

"I chose to borrow," said he. "If 
I was wrong, I'll take the responsi- 
bility. "I'll borrow frornajiyone that 

will lend to~me'fatHer"than imperil; 
the lives or safety of citizens." 

Baker said that he would never 
consent to licensing business and 
professions and said that all cities 
that had adopted such special taxes 
had gone backward. 

"You will have no difficulty in 
choosing a mayor," said Baker, m 
calling attention to other questions to 
be voted upon. "The other candi- 
dates are making it easy for you on 
that." He urged approval of the 
union depot, Cleveland * ^unga- 
town freight terminal and Baroer 
subway grants. 

Witt Is Dauded. 
Witt   was   lauded   as   determined 

and courageous, and his election, the 
mayor said, meant a continuation of 
forward policies. 

Although Witt has announced that 
he has no slate of councilmanic can- 
didates Baker urged the re-election 
of Councilman Rolf. He sard that 
the councilman had "represented the 
Twenty-sixth ward every rmnute. 
and voters should keep on returning 
him to the council. 

Cooley Sidetracked? 
Rumors   that   Director   of   Public 

Welfare Cooley is not to be given a 
prominent part in the campaign were 
revived    yesterday    when    Coughhn 
was pressed into service for the tent 
n\teUng.     In years  gone  by  Cooley 
tos shared speaking honors with the 
mayoralty   candidate.     He   has   not 

,teken they platform yet this .year^ and 
there has been little mention of the 
department of public welfare s work 
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SALEN SAYS HE'LL supports  Peter  Witt   as   the  Demo- 
cratic caniliaate for mayor." 

R. E. Waning of the tax commis- 
sioners' office was chairman of tne 
meeting. 

year ago was 108,675. This is the 
record up to this year. On the first 
two registration days of this year, 
68,943 men registered, compared 
with   62,614   the   first   two   days   of 

Promises to Make Accounting ^H- 
The total number of men regis 

tered prior to the last municipal elec 
tion, 1913, was 90,382.    The first two 

of Affairs if Elected 
Mayor Nov. 2. 

/■ 

Urges 

Charles    P. 

days of registration that year totaled 
51,328, compared with 68,943 this 
year. 

The total of the last two days of 
registration last year was 46,061. 
The total for yesterday and .today 
is considered certain to be that high. 

Should the same percentage of in- 
crease shown the first two days of 
this year over the first two days 
of last year' obtain in the totals for 

Salen, candidate forjester-day and today the figure 
would reach 50,000, making the total 

Citizens to Veto Bond 
Issue of $1,500,000 for 

Municipality. 

mayor, last night intimated that he,for this year'in 'the neighborhood 
will make a series of charges of of 118,000. That, however '<= a top- 
waste and extravagance against the notch figure, and elections authori- 
nrp«c7it   nii-T,   o^^,i„j„f™..- 4. i,       ties  are  more  conservative, present city administration, takingj Severa, factors are contributing to 
up probably one charge at a time. | the high registration. There are six 
Mr. Salen spoke before about 100 of: candidates for mayor, six political 
his    followers    in    the    twenty-sixth' ca™ps. ur,ging v°teTS-  *£ refister- 
ward in the basement of the Hermit 
hotel, 15020 St. Clair-av N. E. 

"In the next week or so," said 
Mr. Salen, "I expect to show Mr. 
Baker where his administration has 
been wasteful, an administration that 
C2m

Ji
S-^ £?u askinS for a bond issue 

of $l,o00,000 to make up its deficits. 
Such an appeal brands the adminis- 
tration in the public mind as a fail- 
ure. 

"I ask you and all of my friends 
to vote against this bond issue and 
on Jan. 1 when I am mayor I will 
make an accounting of affairs down 
at the city hall and the people of this 
city  probably  will  be  shocked." 

Mr. Salen last night charged there 
had been much waste in the opera-: 
tion of the municipal heating plant 
in the East End. He said this plant 
Ehowed a loss of $28,000 in its heat- 
ing of about 200 East End homas. 

'And they come to you with a 
bond issue, asking you to make up 
this deficit. Why, the city could have 
bought coal and distributed it free to 
the home owners served and would 
not have lost as much as it has. 

Particular emphasis has been laid 
on registration by the Democratic 
organization, which held a series of 
ward meetings prior to the first day, 
and which has had a banner calling 
attention to registration in every tent 
meeting. 

The wets and dry, who helped 
make last year's registration and 
vote exceed previous records, are 
again active this year, and in even 
a more systematic manner are 
urging voters to the registration 
booths. 

The increase in the registration of 
women is occasioned largely by ac- 
tivities of the suffragists, who have 
been bending every energy to make 
a large showing of women qualified 
to vote for members of the board 
of  education. 

Despite his absence from the 
stump, Peter Witt's candidacy was 
pushed last night in the Democratic 
tent when Mayor Baker spoke for 
him in telling of the work of the 
city's health departmant, and when 
Finance Director Coughlin told the 
financial story of the city. 

Mayor Baker made a significant re- 
mark  when   the  chairman,   Councd- 

Mr. Salen took to himself credit for    man   William  Rolf,   introduced  him, 
tbe passing of the  Pellinger  bill  at    the  councilman  saying  he  regretted 
the last session of the general assent 
fcly which permits municipalities to 
issue bonds for sewage disposal 
plants outside of the debt limit, 

"The administration did not at- 
tempt to complete this sewage dis- 
posal plant work until it had readied 
its debt limit. Members of the gen- 
eral assembly were opposed to the 
bill which gave municipalities so 
much more leeway in regard to in- 
debtedness but I went to Gov. Willis 
myself and urged that it be per- 
mitted to pass. And when you are 
asked to vote for these bonds I want 
ypu to support the measure. 

"The only pledge I make to you is 
in my contract and I think this is the 
only instance in which you have had a 
mayoralty candidate showing in black 
and white for what he stands." 

Mr. Salen invited all Collinwood 
persons to come to the city hall with 
their troubles when he is elected 
mayor. 

Mr. Salen paid but little attention 
to the other candidates except to as- 
sert that in non-partisan elections 
voters should pay no attention to Re- 
publican or Democratic candidates. 

"The great silent vote of this city," 
he said, "will be for the non-partisan 
candidate." 

Speakers preceding Mr. Salen 
aimed attacks at Peter Witt. Clar- 
ence L. Jones, candidate for munic- 
ipal judge, said he is the only judical 

.candidate who has lined up with a 
mayoralty candidate and he chose 
Mr. Salen because he thought Mr. > 
Salen better qualified for the posi- j 
tion  than any of the others. 

Virgil   Marani,   building   inspector' 
under former Mayor Baehr,   bitterly 
assailed Mr. Witt.    Mr.  Marani said \ 
Mr. Witt had "insulted and maligned I 
the civic associations of our city and 
has   vituperated   and   maligned   the 
clergy of our city." 

Mr. Marani attacked the Plain 
Dealer in his remarks, saying the 
Plain Dealer had been inconsistent in 
"printing columns ' of news and 
editorials in support of the new city 
charter  and  now "turns  around  and; 

he was presenting him "for the last 
time" as Mayor Baker. 

"I am still very young," said the 
mayor. "So when I am introduced as 
mayor as for the last time, I'll change 
your chairman's introduction to 'the 
last time as mayor—just now!'" 
There was applause and laughter, but 
there was speculation, too. Does Mr. 
Baker intend to run again for mayor 
some day in the future? 

Three mayoralty candidates were 
active last night. 

Harry L. Davis in his meetings 
again charged he Was tricked out of 
the election in 1913 by liquor license 
manipulation, which he said could 
not happen this time because the 
licenses would be issued before elec- 
tion. 

Miner G. Norton, before the Twen- 
tieth Ward Republican club, charged 
the Baker administration with poor 
business management, declared the 
deficit in the city's operating ex- 

: penses could have been avoided by 
proper management, and asserted 

| more than $200,000 has been expend- 
[ ed needlessly in constructing the fil- 
tration plant. 

Charles P. Salen, whose meeting- 
was not far from the Democratic 
tent, promised to produce next week 
new charges of waste and extrava- 
gance against the Baker administra- 
tion. He spoke at the Hermit hotel, 
15020 St. Clair-av N. E. Mr. Salen's 
adherents who spoke from the same 
platform had some further hard 
names for. Peter Witt. Mr. Salen 
promised a public accounting of the 
city's affairs "when I am mayor," 
and said the people would be shocked 
at what would be shown. 

IAX LAWS BRING 
BIG CITY DEFICIT 

—FINANCE   DIRECTOR. 

['physicians. 
He read  the death rate  of Cleve 

land, 12.98 to every 1,000 inhabitants" i 
■comparing it with other cities, alii 
with rates ranging from fourteen to 
eighteen, and declaring no city in 
America has so low a death rate as 
Cleveland. Warm applause greeted 
the statement. 

Mayor  Baker   then   urged  support 

Cripple Not Only Cleveland, 
but Cincinnati and Other 

Cities, Coughlin Says. 

Baker Lauds Witt as 'Con- 
structive Executive,' . 

as Car Head. 

"What is wrong with Cleveland is. 
a shortage of revenue. The trouble 
is not peculiar to Cleveland. It is 
state wide. It is not a question of 
expensive government, it is a ques- 
tion of revenues going down." , 

Thus Director of Finance Thomas 
Coughlin last night in the Democratic 
tent at E. 152d-st, opposite Utopia- 
av N. E., summed up the story of 
Cleveland's financial situation and 
answered the question of what caused 
the $1,500,000 deficit for which a 
bond issue is submitted to the voters. 

The finance director spoke in place 
of Candidate Peter Witt. Mayor 
Nnwton D. Baker, continuing his 
campaign policy of telling each nignt 
the story of one branch of the city s ! 
work under his administration, dis- 
cussed the health department and its 
bureaus* which he said had helped to 
make his management "one of steady 
advance to a safer and healthier 
city." 

Both spoke earnestly for Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt. Coun- 
cilman William Rolf presides, and 
Mayor Baker urged his re-election. 

In opening* Mr. Coughlin said he 
would invite those who had gathered 
to hear Mr. Witt and were disap- 
pointed "to come to the city hall the 
night Peter is inaugurated and hear 
him make his first speech as mayor." 

"Good!" cried one of the listeners, 
and there was quick applause. The 
crowd again overflowed the tent, de- 
spite the weather, and men and wom- 
en remained even after announcement 
that the candidate could not appear. 

Mr. Coughlin said the Baker ad- 
ministration received "an inherit- 
ance" of a $400,000 deficit from the 
Baehr administration. He spoke of 
the increase in the tax duplicate in 
1910 from $276,0u0,000 to $714,000,- 
000, and then explained how in the 
face . of the increase the legislature 
cut the rate by enacting the Smith 1 
per cent, tax law. So, he explained, 
although the duplicate was thus enor- 
mously raised, the city's rate was 
reduced to $3.60 per $1,000 instead of 
the $10.72 per $1,000, the amount 
available on the smaller duplicate. 

He spoke of the increase of the pay 
of firemen and policemen voted under 
Herman Baehr, which added $100,- 
000 to expenses, saying everyone fav- 
ored it, but that the figures had to be 
taken into account in telling the 
financial story of the. city. He told of 
smaller revenues received by the city 
each year following 1911, the fact 
that Cleveland had imposed no spe- 
cial licenses to help raise revenue, 
and said that although the Baker ad- 
mistration faced increased activities, 
it had to act with decreased revenue. 

"If the Baker administration is 
responsible in Cleveland, what admin- 
istration is responsible in Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Dayton, Springfield, Akron, 
and other Ohio cities?" asked Mr. 
Coughlin. "They all have deficits," he 
declared, continuing that the remedy 
is in a renewal of the fight for taxa- 
tion reform by the state legislature. 

Mayor Baker said he admitted he 
had spent large amounts on the 
health department, but added he 
"wished he could spend more." It 
was well worth while, he asserted. 
He told of the bureaus of communica- 
ble diseases, tuberculosis, child 
hygiene, sanitation, food and dairy 
inspection, the bacteriological labor- 
atory, the city chemist's office and 
the bureau of vital statistics. He 
said no agency in the city's control 
contributed more of "real comfort, 
real help in times of need and dis- 
tress"  than  the  visiting nurses  and 

for the Barber subway, Cleveland & 
Youngstown and .Union station 
ordinances, and concluded with a 
word for Peter Witt. 

"I want you to know and realize 
not merely the vigor of his person- 
ality, but I want you to hear him tell 
what he has accomplished," said the 
mayor. /        la 

"He has given you the best street 
railway system in America, and I 
know what I'm talking about!" There 
was a burst of loud applause. 

It is a remarkable, constructive 
achievement," continued the mayor 
I used to wonder, because of the im' 

patience of the man in his fight for 
what he believed ,was right, in his 
zealous solicitude, whether he could 
have the patience of a constructive 
executive. He has been a construc- 
tive executive for four years. He has 
done a man's job. He didn't talk 
about it, but he worked hard. He has 

.ingenuity, courage, character. 
'I know the progress of the citv 

,can best be assured by election of 
Peter Witt as mayor." 

It's to be Show Down, 
Cries Harry L. Davis 

Prior to the formal opening of his 
campaign tonight, Harry L. Davis 
last night talked to the voters nf 
two West Side  clubs. 

"The city's business is your busi- 
ness, he said to the members of 
the South End Republican club 
Sackett-av S. W. and W. 31st-st' 
"You must take care of it and elect 
a  man who  will. 

"But for the trickery of the Demo- 
cratic party two years ago in with- 
holding the liquor licenses before 

. election, I would have been your 
mayor. This year the announce-; 
ments of liquor licenses will be made i 
before election.    That I promise you 

"There is now to be a show-down'; 
Let there be no misunderstanding' I 
I am a Republican regardless of the ! 

fact that this is supposed, to be a: 

nonpartisan election. 
"The Democratic party has been in 

power for the past fifteen years. It 
has not lived within the means of the 
city thirteen years of that time. The 
money has been wasted from year 
to year. 

"There  have  been  bonuses offered' 
for the finishing of work long before 
they were expected to 'be completed 
Think of $60,000 being paid for finish- -j 
ing a job before    it    was    required, j 
There   have   been  contracts  of  over ■ 
$100,000 awarded without competitive I 
bidding.    There  have  been contracts 
awarded to outsider bidders when the 
home bidders have been lower. 

"I am for the contractor from 
Cleveland for a given work with all 
things equal. If he is a little higher, 
I am in favor of giving him the job. 
Why? Because the money comes 
back to you who pay for the work." 

The minimum Wage for city work 
was advocated. "It brings up the 
average of the wages of the other 
workers of the city," said Mr. Davis. 
"Vote for that amendment to the 

I charter." 
The two West Side meetings were 

iheld  in the  eighth  and fifth wards. 
| In Merrill hall, W     25th-st and Car- 
roll-av N. W., Mr. Davis spoke to the 
Eighth   Ward   Republican   club.     In 
the fifth ward, Dukat hall, Sackett-av 

I and W. SlstrSt, he spoke to the South 
| End Republican club. 

George W. Spooner preceded him at 
the meeting, talking with S. J. Korn- 
hauser, H. G. Schaibly, H. C. Wood 
and W. J. Hart. 



1400,000 DEFICIT 
-MINER   G.   KORTOJf. 

■Needlessly Plunged City Into 
Debt,' is Charge Candidate 

Makes at Meeting. 

Cites   Filtration   Bonus   to 
Prove Smith Tax Law is 

Not to Blame. 

Declaring the city has been need- 

lessly plunked into a, deficit of more 
than $400,000 this year in it& operat- 
ing expenses, Miner G. Norton, can- 
didate for mayor, last night charged 
the Democratic administration with 
poor business management and de- 
clared the deficit could have been 
avoided. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Peter 
Witt are trying to tell you the city 
has run many hundred thousand dol- 
lars behind in its operating expenses 
because of the Smith tax Jaw," said 
Mr. Norton. "This is a misstatement. 
For example I will cite the building 
0f the filtration plant. 

"In the filtration plant construction 
(jnougti money was spent needlessly 
to make up half of the operating def- 
icit this year. In the first place the 
city should have readvertisett for bids 
when the lowest bidder, who had been 
awarded the contract, withdrew from 
fhe job. Instead of readvertising for 
kids the administration took the next 
highest bidder. It cost them $154,000 
more than the original lowest bid. 
That money could have been sayed. 
I ask you, gentlemen, is that good 
business sense? 

"In the next place the administra- 
tion wasted $65,809 in paying a bonus 
to the company to whom the contract 
was awarded because that company 
finished its work ahead of time. 
Despite this bonus the filtration 
plant is not yet in operation. That 
money was wasted." 

Mr. Norton ridiculed tine adminis- 
tration for employing "an alleged ex- 
pert engineer to run the water de- 
partment." "This is the man." he 
said, "who . is trying to bluff the 
housewives into submitting to having 
the water doctored with lime. He 
said it would curtail the need of 
using soap," laughed Mr. Norton. 
Can you beat that?" 
Mr. Norton spoke before the 

Twentieth Ward Republican club, 
whose meeting was the only one he 
addressed last night. Other speak- 
ers were Municipal Judge Samuel 
Kramer, seeking re-election; Gordon 
Ruthenberg. candidate in the twen- 
tieth ward for council, and Congress- 
man H. I. Emerson. 

Mr. Emerson declared he was neu- 
tral   in   the   Republican    mayoralty 

tuation, but.said every Republican 
was out to defeat Peter Witt. He 
declared "city funds have been 
wasted to entrench the Democratic 
party in power," and discussed na- 
tional issues.' 

/ -M^y^^^U 

DAVIS ISSUES 
HALLENGE; TO 

ATE WITT 

They 

in   connection   with  politics   and  his 
campaign. 

lulkley Accepting for 
Peter Suggests 

Meet Monday. 

Davis Attacks Witt 
on Traction Record. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, challenged his Democratic op- 
ponent, Peter Witt, to debate the is- 
sues of the present campaign at any 
time or place, in a speech at the 
opening of his tent meetings at For- 
man  ave.  and  Broadway  last night. 

Davis declared that a formal chal- 
lenge from him would be sent to 
Witt tomorrow. .He gave this as his 
answer to what he termed "com- 
plaints" of Witt that other candi- 
dates wouldn't face him on the 
stump. 

"I have never received either a 
verbal or written challenge from 
Witt to debate the issues in this cam- 

/7. 
nosest to the economy grindstone." 

Cannot Answer Question. 
Davis declared that Witt had the 

support of two newspapers and, not 
satisfied, was asking why the other 
two were remaining neutral. He said 
ho could not answer Witt's question 
but in reference to the ones support- 
ing Witt he wanted people to know 
that one was owned by a millionaire 
living in California and the other al- 
ways supported a Democratic candi- 
date "whether he was good or bad." 

"I will go into office with no strings 
tied to me," said Davis. "There are 
no interests behind my campaign. I 
stand by myself. When elected there 
will be no one standing behind my 
chair with a club ordering me to do 
this  or that." 

Davis* biggest asset in this cam- 
paign was Witt's voice, Pierre A. 
White, one of the speakers, declared, 
and he expressed the hope that Witt 
would soon recover from his attack 

80TH READY FOR FRAY 

paign,"  said  Davis.     "So  I  am  chal 
lenging him to meet me at any time   of sore throat. He declared the pres 
or place and I'll answer any question   ent administration's idea of economy 

Traction Commissioner's 
Record Attacked as 

Inconsistent. 

and expect the same  thing of him." 

Scores Witt on Cars. 
Davis charged that Witt as trac- 

tion commissioner was directly to 
blame for the increase in street car 
fare because he permitted the street- 
railway company to issue $8,000,000 
worth of bonds for new equipment 
and "palatial car barns." 

"Witt is altogether too friendly 
with the street railway company," 
said Davis.    "It is his  primary  duty 

 - as traction commissioner to see that 
(the railway doesn't spend too much. 

Harry D. Davis, candidate for may- fe— he done it?    I Delieve that if an 
ar,  last night challenged  Peter Witt, jimpartial    audit    was    made    of   the 
administration candidate, to a debate company's books it would show some 

.   , j    ,„„„ .. startling  thing's.     I   charge,   and   ask f'to take place at any time and place. 
The challenge was accepted by R. J. 

Bulkley in behalf of Witt,later in the 
evsaillg, jusf as sobn as word of it 
came to the traction commissioner. 

In accepting Davis' challenge Bulk- 
ley suggests that the debate be held 
in the administration campaign tent 
at Broadway and Gallup ave. Mon- 
day night at 8 o'clock. , 

was to lay off 2,000 street cleaners one 
day a week to save $5,000 and then 
appropriate $12,000 to pay a municipal 
orchestra. 

P Reads Witt's History. 
"Witt declares he is for the man 

in overalls," said White. "It's 
twenty years since he worked for a 
private concern. A short time ago 
he ran the slot machines on the 
Bastland, which became so filled with 
the people's nickels that the boat 
couldn't turn over in the Cuyahoga 
river. 

"Witt is the political Dr. Cook.   He 
is the  best slack-wire  performer  in 
the three-ring Democratic circus. He 
is continually swaying between cap- 

Witt to answer it,  thaTdespite the Jtal and labor and claiming to be for 
,   .     both." 

fact that the company pays cash for     CouncUman FitzGerald spoke on the 
Its purchasers, there hasn't been a bill; condition   of   city   finances.     He   re- 
discounted.    This  alone  would cause viewed Witt's public career from the 
a loss in net earnings of close to one time he was made teacher of TomJU 

,     ,      i; „       , „ »„,, Johnson's   tax   school   and   declared 
hundred     thousand      dollars.      And J^ those  fourteen  years  he  nad 

Witt is  to blame  because he hasn't received  $66,000   for  his  public  serv- 
been onto his job. ! ices,  as tax expert    $6,000,    as    city 

"The   railway   company   has   been clerk $20,000 and as traction commis- 
using   Witt.     No   wonder   President sioner $30,0Q0. _ .   ,, 

Davis   could   not   be   reached   last     "    ,        ,   ,. , ., Lamar  T.   Beman  and  Herbert   S. 
night after, his meeting, and  it was   Stanley of the company is supporting Wood   ^^   other   speakers   at   the 
not   known   whether   the   time    and   him for mayor.  Witt not many years meeting. 
place  were agreeable to him. 

Witt also has another debate set 
for this week—the continuation of 
his debate with Miner G. Norton, ha\' 
ing been agreed upon for Wednes- 
day night at Grays' armory. 

"Never Received  Challenge." 
In challenging Witt, Davis declared 

that, despite stories that he had ig- 
nored challenges from Witt, he never 
had received such a defi. Therefore, 
he said, he would, on his own part, 
challenge Witt. 

In his letter of acceptance for Witt, 
Bulkley says: 

"As there seems to be some mis- 
understanding on your part as to 
whether Mr. Witt has challenged 
you to a joint debate on the issues 
of the campaign, I am writing to ad 
vise y 

ago said the Tayler grant was bad 
because it gave the company too 
many opportunities to get higher 
fare. Now he says he is for the 
Tayler grant. How does he reconcile 
these two statements?" 

The meeting marked the opening 
of the Davis tent campaign. About 
1,500 persons were crowded beneath the 
canvas. The tent was pitched near 
Davis' home and a parade of fifty 
automobiles, whose occupants at- 
tended, featured the meeting. 

Favors Minimum   Wage. 
Davis outlined his stand upon the 

various referendums and bond issues 
to be submitted to the voters next 
month.    He urged the passage of the 

WITT ACCUSED OF 
BREAKING PLEDGES 

Repudiation  of  pledges   they  have 
made   year   after  year  was  charged 
against  Peter  Witt  and  Mayor  Ba- 

,ou that he thought you under-   ^S4e£Ot_agwni«^^e Oteve^&a    ker yesterday by  G.  E.  Ruthenberg, 

SocialisH^gandidate for mayor. 
RutW/iraW^^-^a-Jlje  public 

Square j^K   pttB   ,J-J"B   'P°°$~ikraw^_. 
the street car lines, the Barber sub-    ntws^l "to9J Mno^Wy   SIR   arrU ^Td 

iencv  bond     serting   *«°   0lr   „» *mg * Sm,np^ «°£ 

fused -U V3UV3       „'na«"°°* P"S?°' 
with y/» nraw9S^ •£*, 9snoH 

stood that you were challenged, in 
asmuch as you have been quoted as 
saying  you   would   not   debate  with 
him.     This   letter   will   confirm   the 
chS-llGHR'G 

"Agreeable to your statement made   way  grant  and  the   deficiency  bond 

& Toungstown freight terminal grant 
and the minimum wage amendment 
to the city charter. He said he was 
squarely opposed to the purchase of 

in your tent this evening that you 
; would meet Mr. Witt wherever he 
I says, I now invite you to meet him 
i in o»ur tent at Broadway and Gallup 
ion Monday evening,  October  18,  at 

8 o'clock.   Will you please advise me 
of   any   details  which  you   want  to 
have agreed upon in advance." j mayor. 

„_. , -..       _ .    „    n,,.t ■    In answering the questions of Witt 
"Peace at Any Price"—Witt ^ tQ  wna(. economy he would prac_ 

In his first tent talk last night : tlce lf elected mayor he declared he 
Davis charged Witt with being too , woui,j continue the issuing of short 
friendly with traction company offi- ]tlme notes at 3 per- cent interest to 
cials. ! cover the deficit in operating expenses 

Witt, in his meeting, explained why j instead  of issuing bonds for twenty 

issue. 
He reiterated his declaration for 

combining the city and county gov- 
ernment, the election of a city direc- 
tor of finance and removal of the 
power to appoint the civil service 
commission  from   the   hands  of   the 

he opposed purchase of the traction 
lines by the city at this time. He also 
declared for "peace at any price" 
and said that, even though his father 
had fought in the Civil war, he "is 
not a son of a veteran." 

Charles P. Salen discussed religion 

years, bearing 4 or 4% per cent. He 
advocated the enforcement of the city 
charter clause providing for a con- 
tinuous city audit as "a means of 
attracting public attention to city 
finances   and   thus   keeping   officials' 

uy 
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DEMOCRATS CAUSE 
1400,000 DEFICIT 

—MINER   G.    NORTON. 

'Needlessly Plunged City Into 
Debt/ is Charge Candidate 

Makes at Meeting. 

Cites   Filtration   Bonus   to 
Prove Smith Tax Law is 

v.     Not to Blame. 

Declaring the city has been need- 

lessly plunged into a deficit of more 
than $400,000 this year in iu. operat- 
ing expenses, Miner G. Norton, can- 
didate for mayor, last night charged 
the Democratic administration with 

r business management ami de- 
clared the deficit could have been 
avoided. 

Mayor Nekton D. Baker and Peter 
Witt are trying to tell you the city 
hag run many, hundred thousand dol- i 
lars behind in its operating expenses j 
because of the Smith tax law," said j 
Mr. Norton. "This is a misstatement. ! 
For example I will cite the building! 
0£ the filtration plant. 

In the filtration plant construction 
enough money :vixs spent needlessly' 
to make up half of the operating def- 
icit this year. In the first place the 
city should have readvertisecL for bids 
when the lowest bidder, who had been 
awarded the contract, withdrew from 
'jhe job. Instead of readvertising for 
bids the administration took the next 
tighest bidder. It cost them $154,000 
more than the original lowest bid. 
That money could have been sayed. 
I ask you, gentlemen, is that good 
business sense? 

"In the next place the administra- 
tion wasted $65,809 in paying a bonus 
to the company to whom the contract 
was awarded because that company 
finished its work ahead of time. 
Despite this bonus the filtration 
plant is not yet in operation. That 
money was wasted." 

Mr. Norton ridiculed the adminis- 
tration for employing "an alleged ex- 
pert engineer to run the water de- 
partment." "This is the man,'' he 
said, "who is trying to bluff the 
housewives into submitting to having 
the water doctored with lime. He 
said it would curtail the need of 
using soap," laughed Mr. Norton. 
"Can you beat that?"' 

Mr. Norton spoke before the 
Twentieth Ward Republican club, 
whose meeting was the only one he 
addressed last night. Other speak- 
ers were Municipal Judge Samuel 
Kramer, seeking re-election; Gordon 
Ruthenberg. candidate in the twen- 
tieth ward for council, and Congress- 
man H.  I.  Emerson. 

Mr. Emerson declared he was neu- 
tral in the Republican mayoralty 
situation, but, said every Republican 
was out to defeat Peter Witt. He 
declared "city funds have been 
wasted to entrench the Democratic 
party in power," and discussed na- 
tional issues.' 

DAVIS ISSUES 
HALLENGE; TO 

ATE WITT 

/7. 
in   connection 
campaign. 

with  politics   and   his 

luikley Accepting for 
Peter Suggests They 

Meet Monday. 

BOTH READY FOR FRAY 

Davis Attacks Witt 
on Traction Record 

Traction Commissioner's 
Record Attacked as 

Inconsistent. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, challenged his Democratic op- 
ponent, Peter Witt, to debate the is- 
sues of the present campaign at any 
time or place, in a speech at the 
opening of his tent meetings at For- 
man ave. and Broadway last night. 

Davis declared that a formal chal- 
lenge from him would be sent to 
Witt tomorrow. He gave this as his 
answer to what he termed "com- 
plaints" of Witt that other candi- 
dates wouldn't face him on the 
stump. 

"I have never    received    either    a 
verbal    or    written    challenge    from 

J Witt to debate the issues in this cam- 
paign,"  said. Davis.    "So  I  am  chal- 

: lenging him to meet me at any time 
or place and I'll answer any question 
and expect the same  thing of him." 

Scores Witt on Cars. 
Davis charged that Witt as trac- 

tion commissioner was directly to 
blame for the increase in street car 
fare because he permitted, the street- 

.railway company to issue $8,000,000 
, worth of bonds for new equipment 
and "palatial car barns." 

"Witt is    altogether    too    friendly 
with  the  street    railway    company," 
said Davis.    "It is his  primary  duty 

i as traction commissioner to see that 
Ithe railway doesn't spend too much. 

Harry L. Davis, candidate for may- fcas he done it?    T Delieve tnat if an 

pr, last night challenged Peter Witt, [impartial   audit   was   made   of   the 
administration candidate, to a debate company's books it would show some 

startling  things.     I   charge,   and   ask 
Witt  to  answer it,' thaTdSSitTtta Ltel a?d labor and clal™ng to be for 

"to take place at any time and place." 
The challenge was accepted by R. J. 

Bulkley in behalf of Witt i later in the 

r6V«aiKg, "just" "as   so'on  as  word  of   it 
came to the traction commissioner. 

In accepting Davis' challenge Bulk- 
ley suggests that the debate be held 
in the administration campaign tent 
at Broadway and Gallup ave. Mon- 
day night at 8 o'clock. 

Davis   could   not   be   reached   last 

noses to the economy grindstone." 

Cannot Answer Question. 
Davis declared that Witt had the 

■upport of two newspapers and, not 
satisfied, was asking why the other 
two were remaining neutral. He said 
he could not answer Witt's question 
but in reference to the ones support- 
ing Witt he wanted people to know 
that one was owned by a millionaire 
living in California and the other al- 
ways supported a Democratic candi- 
date "whether he was good or bad." 

"I will go into office with no strings 
tied to me," said Davis. "There are 
no interests behind my campaign. I 
stand by myself. When elected there 
Will be no one standing behind my 
chair with a club ordering me to do 
this or that." 

Davis' biggest asset in this cam- 
paign was Witt's voice, Pierre A. 
White, one of the speakers, declared, 
and he expressed the hope that Witt 
would soon recover from his attack 
of sore throat. He declared the pres- 
ent administration's idea of economy 
was to lay off 2,000 street cleaners one 
day a week to save $5,000 and then 
appropriate $12,000 to pay a municipal 
orchestra. 

Beads Witt's History. 
"Witt declares he is for the man 

in. overalls," said White. "It's 
twenty years since he worked for a 
private concern. A short time ago 
he ran the slot machines on the 
Bastland, which became so filled with 
the people's nickels that the boat 
couldn't turn over in the Cuyahoga 
rlYer. 

"Witt is the political Dr. Cook. He 
is the best slack-wire performer in 
the three-ring Democratic circus. He 
is continually swaying between cap- 

both, 
fact that the company pays cash for     Counciiman FitzGerald spoke on the 
Its purchasers, there hasn't been a bill condition   of   city   finances.     He   re- 
dlscounted.    This  alone  would cause viewed Witt's public career from the 
a loss in net earnings of close to one time he was made teacher of Tom L 

.     .      I" ,      .=„„„„„        »-a Johnson's   tax   school   and   declared hundred     thousand      dollars.      And ^.^ those  fourteen  years  he   nad 

Witt is  to blame  because he hasn't j^^y^a  $56,000   for  his  public  serv- 
been onto his job. ! ices,  as  tax expert    $6,000,    as    city 

"The   railway   company   has   been clerk $20,000 and as traction commis- 
using   Witt.     No   wonder   President doner *30,0Q0. „ 

Lamar  T.  Beman and Herbert  b. 
night after, his meeting,  and  it  was   Stanley of the company is supporting Wood   wgr6   other   speakers   at   the 
not   known   whether   the   time    and 
place  were agreeable to him. 

Witt also has another debate set 
for this week—the continuation of 
his debate with Miner G. Norton, hav" 
ing been agreed . upon for Wednes- 
day night at Grays' armory. 

"Never Received  Challenge." 
In challenging Witt, Davis declared 

that, despite stories that he had ig- 
nored challenges from Witt, he never 
had received such a defi. Therefore, 
he said, he would, on his own part, 
challenge Witt. 

In his letter of acceptance for Witt, 
Bulkley says: 

"As there seems to be some mis- 
understanding on your part as to 
whether Mr. Witt has challenged 
you to a joint debate on the issues 
of the campaign, I am writing to ad- 
vise you that he thought you under- 
stood that you were challenged, in- 
asmuch as you have been quoted as 
saying you would not debate with, 
him This letter will confirm the squarely opposed to the purchase of 
challenge ^! the street car lines, the Barber eub- 

"Agreeable to your statement made   way  grant  and  the  deficiency  bond 
: in your tent this  evening that you 
would  meet  Mr.  Witt   wherever he 

isays, I now invite you to meet him 
\ in our tent at Broadway and Gallup   ernment, the election of a city direc- 
on Monday evening,  October  18,  at   ter  of   finance   and   removal  of  the 
8 o'clock.   Will you please advise me J power   to   appoint   the   civil   service 
of   any   details  which  you   want  to   commission  from   the   hands  of  the 
have agreed upon in advance." 3 mayor, 

,m . -..       -D^„„„    nr{tt 1    In answering the questions of Witt "Peace at Any Price"—Witt I      ^  ^^ economy he would prac. 
In his first tent talk last night tlce jf electeQ mayor he declared he 

Davis charged Witt with being too womd continue the issuing of short 
friendly with traction company offi- \tlme notes at 3 per" cent interest to 
cials. 1 cover the deficit in operating expenses 

Witt, in his meeting, explained why J instead of issuing bonds for twenty 
he opposed purchase of the traction yearg> bearing 4 or *Vfe per cent. He 
lines by the city at this time.   He also   advoeatea the enforcement of the city 

him for mayor. Witt not many years meeting, 
ago said the Tayler grant was bad 1 
because it gave the company too 
many opportunities to get higher 
fare. Now he says he is for the 
Tayler grant. How does he reconcile 
these two statements?" 

The meeting marked the opening 
of the Davis tent campaign. About 
1,500 persons were crowded beneath the 
canvas. The tent was pitched near 
Davis' home and a parade of fifty 
automobiles, whose occupants at- 
tended, featured the meeting. 

Favors Minimum   Wage. 
Davis outlined his stand upon the 

various referendums and bond issues 
to be submitted to the voters next 
month. He urged the passage of the 
union depot agreement, the Cleveland 
& Toungstown freight terminal grant 
and the minimum wage amendment 
to the city charter.   He said he was 

WITT ACCUSED OF 
BREAKING PLEDGES 

issue. 
He   reiterated   his   declaration   for 

combining the city and county  gov- 

declared   for   "peace   at   any   price 
and said that, even though his father! 
had fought in the Civil  war,  he  "is j 
not a son of a veteran." 

Charles P. -Salen discussed religion 

charter clause providing for a con- 
tinuous city audit as "a means of 
attracting public attention , to city 
flnanees   and   thus   keeping  officials' 

Repudiation of pledges they have 
made year after year was charged 
against Peter Witt and Mayor Ba- 
ker yesterday by C. E. Ruthenberg, 
Socialistic  candidate for mayor. 

Ruthenberg, talking in the Public 
Square at noon, told of how Witt had j 
refused to debate with him after as- 
serting that any candidate who re-1 
fused to enter into a joint discussion j 
with a rival candidate was "a coward ; 
unable to defend his issues or hadn't 
enough decency to meet an oppo- 
nent." 

Inasmuch as Witt refused to de- 
bate the question of, city purchase 
of the street railway with him, Ruth- 
enberg undertook to give to the pub- 
lic what he said were facts about 
municipal ownership of the car lines. 

"As long as it was constitutionally 
impossible for Cleveland or any other 
city in Ohio to own its railroads, 
Mayor Baker, Witt and the rest 6f 
that crowd went up and down and 
across the city yelling municipal 
ownership," he said. 
i "In every campaign they told y 
municipal ownership was ■""■(» 
toward which, .thay~_w.eia.~-... - 
Now, with home rule, and 
ownership possible, thesie, s4me 1? 
ten you municipal ownership -sf t 
street railway is not expedient." 

Ruthenberg; charged Witt with re- 
sponsibility for an -inhuman condi- 
tion Which forces Conductors and „,„_ 
tormen to remain on duty rrom eigit 
to fourteen hours to get four or slx 

hours'  work." 
He asserted regulation of the car 

system under Witt has been a fail- 
ure and that Cleveland was headed 
toward another increase in fare. 

"The administration is putting up a 
big fight for municipal light," he con- 
tinued, "telling everybody what a 
great boon it will be to Cleveland. 
But Witt and Baker are not telling 
you that not more than one-third ■ of 
the people of this city will benefit 
by municipal electric light or 3-cent 
electric power from any source. Two- 
thirds of Cleveland still uses gas or | 
lamps for illumination. On the oth- 
er hand, every person in Cleveland 

! will benefit if the city owns its own 
car lines and is able to keep the car] 
fare down." 
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Witt 
WITT TELLS VIEWS 

E 

embark in any kirici of a municipal 
enterprise that we see fit. The rail- 
way company can't get away. I 
propose to try out municipal owner- 
ship. We are going: to enter the 
ramifications of other municipal ac- 
tivities first. That brings us to the 
light question, on which I have al- 
ready  announced  my  policy." 

"Witt made his appearance on the 
speaking platform last night for the 
first time in three days. He was ex- 
tremely hoarse and experienced diffi- 
culty in making himself heard dur- 
ing the earlier part of the meeting. 

The speaker branched off into na- 

SALEN DENIES 
RELIGION CHARGE WITH BAKER Oil 

Now Not Time to Buy Lines, Hetlonai i 
Says- Is for Peace at 

Price. Any 

elared himself for complete disarma- 
ment. 

"We  can't   have    big   armies   and 
powerful battleships and have peace," 
said  he.    "We  will  get  into  trouble 

Peter   Witt,   administration   candl- Just as soon as we S° in for tnis-   I* 
date for mayor, stated his objections we  had  had  a  big  army  we  would 

., ' „      ,        „   ' have   gone   mto   Mexico   and   200,000 
to the purchase of the Cleveland young Amerlcans woum be fertilizing 
Railway Company by the city at a the soil of that country tonight. 
Democratic tent meeting at E. 105th: There is more glory in one minute of 
st. and Colonial ave. last night. I Peace than in 1,000 years of war.   The 

The 
bonds 

proposal   to    issue    mortgage member    of 
who  refused 

the   German   Reichstag 
to  vote  for a war ap- 

to acquire the property was propriation exhibited more courage 
initiated by Socialists and is to be than all the generals In all the. 
voted  upon  this  fall.    Witt had  re^ armies  of   Europe. 
fused to meet C. E. Ruthenberg, So- 
cialist candidate for mayor, in a de- 
bate on this subject. 

Has M. O. Plan. 
Witt declared that he had a definite 

municipal ownership program to be 
carried out when he became mayor. 
He said that under the terms of the 
Tayler grant the property of the 
Cleveland Railway Company could 
be acquired by the city upon six 
months' notice, but that the plan of 
the Socialists was impractical. The 
issuing of mortgage bonds would 
simply mean the payment of 6 per 
cent interest to New York bondhold- 
ers instead of a 6 per cent dividend 
to Cleveland stockholders, he argued. 

The speaker did not enumerate all 
municipal enterprises he planned to 
embark in if elected mayor. He re- 
peated his statement that he would 
campaign for a bond issue to enlarge 
the municipal lighting plant to take 
care of the entire city unless the 
Illuminating company met the city 
rate  for current  by  March  1. 

"I believe in the municipal owner- 
ship   of   all   public   property,"   said 

I'm for Peace, He Says. 
"But this is only a little byplay. 

I am for peace. I don't want to fight, 
although I am of fighting stock at 
that. My father at the age of forty 
enlisted among the first 75,000 that 
Abraham Lincoln called out. But 
the son is not the son of a veteran. 

"The Leader will print this in big; 

headlines. Get it all down, boys," I 
said Witt, turning to reporters.  ' 

Discussing the war further, Witt' 
said: 

"I deny that Christianity has been 
tried. For 2,000 years we have been 
talking it. In Europe each side is 
praying and shooting down men by 
the hundreds of thousands." 

Mayor Baker was the other speak- 
er. He chose the sewerage system 
of the city for his subject, but 
branched off on municipal light. 
Baker said that combustion was so 
perfect at light plant boilers that a 
firm of chemists had made the city a 
proposition to bottle the smoke com- 
ing from the stacks. 

"Perfect combustion produces car- 
bon dioxide, used in soda fountains," 
Baker  said,   "and the  firm  proposed 

Witt.     "Everything  that   requires   a j, to utilize the smoke from the lighting 
franchise should be. run for service. 
The time is coming when, all of the 
property of the Cleveland Railway 
Company will be owned by the city. 
But the time is not now. 

"Under existing state laws if you 
want to own a utility you can only 
mortgage the bonds of the utility. 
If you could issue mortgage bonds 
at 4 per cent you would be making 
money. But the Socialists don't pro- 
pose to issue municipal bonds. They 
are acting under the law pledging the 
property of the company. We would 
have to write into the bond ordinance 
a franchise saying that if the prop- 
erty does not pay interest on the in- 
vestment the bondholders can step in 
and* operate it at a five-cent rate of 
fare. 

"The Socialists talk glibly of selling 
$34,000,000 worth of mortgage bonds. 
There is not a bond house in the 
United States that would float the 
issue at less than B to 6 per cent and 
would charge for floating it. We 
would be paying the bondholders 
more than is now paid stockholders. 

"Remember, too, that there is still 
some water in the stock of the Cleve- 
land Railway Company. There were 
several million dollars when the 
property came under municipal super- 
vision. We have to pay $110 for the 
stock. There would be $5,000,000 out- 
standing obligations that is repre- 
sented by the physical valuation of 
the company. That is the reason* I 
oppose acquiring the property at this 
time. 

Company Tied Up. 
"I oppose it for an additional rea-! 

son also. We have the finest car: 
system in the country. It is sewed! 

up, though. We can acquire it at; 
any time.   Under the charter we can 

plant for charging fountains." 
Councilman Foster presided. He 

did not get the usual boost which 
Mayor Baker has been handing out 
for councilmanic candidates in other 
wards where tent meetings have been 
held. 

The Democratic organization's 
"boost book," which made its appear- 
ance yesterday, summarizes what It 

says is Peter Witt's platform.    The 
pledges of this platform are: 

To force the Cleveland Illuminat- 
ing Company to lower Its light rate 
to three cents by March 1, 1916; to 
rewrite the building code of the city; 
to repair Cleveland's principal thor- 
oughfares; to push the union depot 

j project;    to   combine   the   two   tele- 
phone companies, and to work for a 
change in the state tax laws,        _ 

Candidate Charles P. Salen last 
night declared to be false the charge 
that he was irreligious, in speeches 
at two West Side meetings.. He 
quoted extracts from a letter he had 
received from a West Side man as- 
serting that his platform was "lack- 
ing in the spirit of God." 

"There is no truth so self-evident 
as that all humanity needs the sus- 
taining power of religion to bring 
out all that is highest and best in 
them," he said. ''I have always 
pitied the man in whom was lacking 
the belief in God, and I have always 
held before me as the most beautiful 
picture of human life a devout old 
wdman, left alone in the world, sit- 
ting in devotion with her prayer 
book in her hand, and her face 
illumined with the light of the eternal 
hereafter." 

Salen declared that the adminis- 
tration was much more than a mil- 
lion and a half dollars in debt. ' "I 
have it from an authoritative source 
that the city has outstanding bills 
unpaid amounting to thousands of 
dollars," he said. "No one will ever 
know how much until there has 
been a public accounting and that is 
the very first thing I will have done 
as mayor of Cleveland. Do not vote 
for the emergency bonds until there 

! has been an audit to show you where 
[ the money has gone. 

"On many streets of the East Side 
'. where steam conduits have been laid 
! from the municipal light plant the 
'< heat from the pipes kept the snow 
| melted and the grass growing all 
j winter long. The energy from the 
[ municipal light plant, it seems, is 
! used to keep the grass growing. It 
I would be cheaper to buy coal and 
present it to the users of the steam 

, heat." 
He criticized the administration 

for allowing the grizzly bear at the 
Brookslde zoo to contract rheuma- 
tism and for cutting down a huge 
maple tree in the park that was in 
perfect health. 

The meetings were held at Wood- 
men's hall, W. 25th st. and Denison 
ave., and Johnson's hall, W. 25th st. 
and Broadview ave. 

Announcement was made yester- 
day at the Salen headquarters that 
no larger sum than $300 would be 
accepted for the Salen campaign 
fund. Robert C. Mitchell, treasurer 
of the Salen Nonpartisan League, 
sent letters to many citizens inviting 
them to contribute to the campaign. 
In the letter, it is said, Salen is not 
accepting large contributions, that he 
may go into office unhampered. 

Councilman Declares Mayor's At- 

titude Toward  Project Incon- 

sistent— Personalities Bob 

Up in City Club Debate. 

PRECINCT AIDES 
TON'S 

\NVdWO: 

Mayor Baker's advocacy of the pro-! 
posed  union depot  agreement,  to be 
voted upon next month, was declared 
inconsistent with his previous stand on 
lakefront development by Councilman 
Harry  C.   Gahn  in  a  debate  at the 
City  Club  yesterday.    Gahn charged 

| that  the   proposed  settlement  would 
I practically    ruin    the    city's    oppor- 
i tunities for lakefront development. 

Personalities crept into   the   argu- 
| ment toward the end and Baker de- 
: elared Gahn had either "deliberately 
\ misunderstood   him  or  not  paid  at-' 
: tentioni! to his remarks.    The mayor 
, made  a  counter  charge  of inconsis- 
■ tency    against    Gahn,    stating   that 
; Gahn defeated the Cliff drive project, 
which Baker described-as one of the 
"greatest     opportunities"    Cleveland 
had ever    had    for    beautifying   the 
lakefront. 

Baker Favors Project. 
The debate was on the merits of the 

union depot agreement, and the Bar- 
ber subway and Cleveland & Youngs- 
town freight terminal grants. Mayor 
Baker spoke half an hour in favor of 
all    three.    Gahn    and    Councilman [ 
Bernstein  occupied    fifteen    minutes1 

each    in    presenting    objections    toj 
them. 

"When the city won title to the 
Bath st. tract, Baker declared it to 
be worth $20,000,000," said Gahn. 
"Now by his own agreement he would 
give the railroads this valuable prop- 
erty and Lake view park for 6,000 
feet of riparian rights and $1,400,000, 
which sum is to be expended in beau- 
tifying a new union station belonging 
to the railroads. I insist that his 
stand is  inconsistent." 

Baker declared Gahn had been in- 
accurate  in  some  of  his  statements 
and   explained   his   advocacy   of  the 
depot   project    and    the    other    two, 
grants by declaring it would satisfy 
a long-felt    want    in    Cleveland   for 
better  passenger   and   freight  facili- 
ties  and  settle  twenty-five  years of I 
litigation between the city and rail- [ 
roads. 

Opposes Terminal. 
Bernstein objected to the freight 

terminal proposition because it per-! 
mitted the vacation of forty streets 
valued at $500,000 without any com- 

j pensation to the city and made no 
provision for electrification of the 
railroads, "thus insuring a permanent 
smoke nuisance." He declared against 
the Barber grant because of its 
speculative features, he said, and 
because the company had refused to' 
put up a bond to assure its construc- 
tion. 

The four mayoralty candidates will 
appear before the City Club next 
Saturday at a meeting in the Hol- 
lenden hotel and announce their at- 
titude toward public welfare work in 
Cleveland in answer to a. list of ques- 
tions submitted by the welfare 
council. 
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Witt 
WITT TELLS VIE! 

E 

embark in any kind of a municipal 
enterprise that we see fit. The rail- 
way company can't get away. I 
propose to try out municipal owner- 
ship. We are going to enter the 
ramifications of other municipal ac- 
tivities first. That brings us to the 
'light question, on which I have al- 
ready  announced  my  policy." 

Witt made his appearance on the 
speaking platform last night for the 
first time in three days. He was ex- 
tremely hoarse and experienced diffi- 
culty in making himself heard dur- 
ing the earlier part of the meeting. 

The speaker branched off into na- 
;Now Not Time to Buy Lines, He tionai issues du 

Says—Is for Peace at 
Any Price. 

' clared himself for complete disarma- 
ment. 

"We  can't    have    big   armies   and 
powerful battleships and have peace," 
said  he.    "We  will  get  into  trouble 

Peter   Witt,   administration   candi- Just as soon as we So in for this..   If 
date for mayor, stated his objections ™e  had  had  a -w*  army  w!f  Z°u™ 

, have   gone   into   Mexico   and   200,000 
to the  purchase   of    the    Cleveland yomg American.s would be fertilizing 
Railway  Company  by the  city at a the    soil    of    that    country tonight. 
Democratic tent meeting at E.  105th; There is more glory in one minute of 
st. and Colonial ave. last night. peace than in 1,000 years of war.  The 

The    proposal   to    issue    mortgage member    of   the   German   Reichstag 
'        , , who  refused  to  vote  for a war ap- 
bonds  to   acquire   the   property   was propriation   exhibited   more   courage 
initiated  by  Socialists  and  is   to   be than   all    the    generals    in   all    the 
voted upon this  fall.    Witt had re- armies  of  Europe. 
fused to meet C. E. Ruthenberg, So- 
cialist candidate for mayor, in a de- 
bate on this subject. 

Has M. O. Plan. 
Witt declared that he had a definite 

municipal ownership program to be 
carried out when he became mayor. 
He said that under the terms of the 
Tayler grant the property of the 
Cleveland Railway Company could 
be acquired by the city upon six 
months' notice, but that the plan of 
the Socialists was impractical. The 
issuing of mortgage bonds would 
simply mean the payment of 6 per 
cent Interest to New York bondhold- 
ers instead of a 6 per cent dividend 
to Cleveland stockholders, he argued. 

The speaker did not enumerate all 
municipal enterprises he planned to 
embark in if elected mayor. He re- 
peated  his statement that he would 

I'm lor Peace, He Says. 
"But this is only a little byplay. 

I am for peace. I don't want to fight, 
although I am of fighting stock at 
that. My father at the age of forty 
enlisted among the first 75,000 that 
Abraham Lincoln called out. But 
the son is not the son of a veteran. 

"The Leader will print this in big 
headlines. Get it all down, boys," 
said Witt, turning to reporters.  ' 

Discussing the war further, Witt 
said: 

"I deny that Christianity has been 
tried. For 2,000 years we have been 
talking it. In Europe each side is 
praying and shooting down men by 
the hundreds of thousands." 

Mayor Baker was the other speak- 
er.    He  chose   the   sewerage  system 
of    the    city    for    his   subject,   but 

■ branched     off    on    municipal   light. 
Baker  said  that combustion was   so 

campaign for a bond Issue to enlarge    perfect at light plant boilers that a 
firm of chemists had made the city a 
proposition to bottle the smoke com- 
ing from the stacks. 

"Perfect combustion produces car- 
bon dioxide, used in soda fountains," 
Baker said, "and the firm proposed 
to utilize the smoke from the lighting 

the municipal lighting plant to take 
care of the entire city unless the 
Illuminating company met the city 
rate for current by March 1. 

"I believe in the municipal owner- 
ship of all public property," said. 
Witt.     "Everything  that   requires   a! 
franchise  should be run for  service.  , plant for charging fountains.' 
The time is coming when, all of the 
property of the Cleveland Railway 
Company will be owned by the city. 
But the time is not now. 

"Under existing state laws If you 
want to own a utility you can only 
mortgage the bonds, of the utility. 
If you could issue mortgage bonds 
at 4 per cent you would be making 
money. But the Socialists don't pro- 
pose to issue municipal bonds. They 
are acting under the law pledging the 
property of the company. We would 
have to write into the bond ordinance 
a franchise saying that if the prop- 
erty does not pay interest on the in- 
vestment the bondholders can step in 
and" operate it at a five-cent rate of 
fare. 

"The Socialists talk glibly of selling 
$34,000,000 worth of mortgage bonds. 
There is not a bond house in the 
United States that would float the 
issue at less than 5 to 6 per cent and 
would charge for floating it. We 
would be paying the bondholders 
more than is now paid stockholders. 

"Remember, too, that there is still 
some water In the stock of the Cleve- 
land Railway Company. There were 
several million dollars when the 
property came under municipal super- 
vision. We have to pay $110 for the 
stock. There would be $5,000,000 out- 
standing obligations that is repre- 
sented by the physical valuation of 
the company. That is the reason* I 
oppose acquiring the property at this 
time. 

Company Tied Up. 
"I oppose it for an additional rea- 

son also. We have the finest car 
system in the country. It is sewed 
up, though. We can acquire it at 
any time.   Under the charter we can 

Councilman Foster presided. He 
did not get the usual boost which 
Mayor Baker has been handing out 
for councilmanic candidates in other 
wards where tent meetings have been 
held. 

The Democratic organization's 
"boost book," which made its appear- 
ance yesterday, summarizes what It 

says Is  Peter Witt's platform.    The 
pledges of this platform are: 

To force the Cleveland Illuminat- 
ing Company to lower Its light rate 
to three cents by March 1, 1916; to 
rewrite the building code of the city; 
to repair Cleveland's principal thor- 
oughfares; to push the union depot 
project; to combine the two tele- 
phone companies, and to work for a 
change in the state tax laws.        _ 

SALEN DENIES 
RELIGION CHARGE 

Candidate Charles P. Salen last 
night declared to be false the charge 
that he was irreligious, in speeches 
at two West Side meetings. He 
quoted extracts from a letter he had 
received from a West Side man as- 
serting that his platform was "lack- 
ing In the spirit of God." 

"There is no truth so self-evident 
as that all humanity needs the sus- 
taining power of religion to bring 
out all that is highest and best in 
them," he said. "I have always 
pitied the man in whom was lacking 
the belief in God, and I have always 
held before me as the most beautiful 
picture of human life a devout old; 
wdman, left alone in the world, sit- 
ting in devotion with her prayer 
book in her hand, and her face 
illumined with the light of the eternal 
hereafter." 

Salen declared that the adminis- 
tration was much more than a mil- 
lion and a half dollars in debt. ' "I 
have it from an authoritative source 
that the city has outstanding bills 
unpaid amounting to thousands of 
dollars," he said. "No one will ever 
know how much until there has 
been a public accounting and that is 
the very first thing I will have done 
as mayor of Cleveland. Do not vote 

(for the emergency bonds until there 
! has been an audit to show you where 
the money has gone. 

"On many streets of the East Side 
; where steam conduits have been laid 
| from the municipal light  plant the 
i heat from the pipes kept the snow 
| melted  and  the    grass   growing all 
winter  long.     The  energy from the 
municipal   light   plant,  it  seems,  is 
used to keep the grass growing.    It 
would be cheaper to buy   coal and 
present it to the users of the steam 
heat." 

He criticized the administration 
for allowing the grizzly bear at the 
Brookslde zoo to contract rheuma- 
tism and for cutting down a huge 
maple tree in the park that was in 
perfect health. 

The meetings were hold at Wood- 
men's hall, W. 25th st. and Denison 
ave., and Johnson's hall, W. 25th st. 
and Broadview ave. 

Announcement was made yester- 
day at the Salen headquarters that 
no larger sum than $300 would be 
accepted for the Salen campaign 
fund. Robert C. Mitchell, treasurer 
of the Salen Nonpartisan League, 
sent letters to many citizens inviting 
them to contribute to the campaign. 
In the letter, it is said, Salen Is not 
accepting large contributions, that he 
may go into office unhampered. 
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Councilman Declares Mayor's At- 

titude Toward  Project Incon- 

sistent— Personalities  Bob 

Up in City Club Debate. 

Before 
Norton's 
have   an 

the   week   ends 
lieutenants   clais, 
organization   ofj 

boosters that will cover ev< - 
the 464 precincts in Clevelac. 

m 
Norton's attention Friday knci'yes- 

terday was given almost entirely to 
the completing of his plan for or- 
ganizing the city. 

Reports received at his office in the 
Society  for  Savings   building  yester- 
day  told   of  several   ward  organiza- 
tion meetings  held  in the  East  End 
Friday  night  and  of  other  meetings 
last night.    Among the organizations 
formed    last    night    were    clubs  of 
workers  in  the eleventh,  nineteenth 
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth-Tjards'^ 
It   was   stated   that    these 
clubs were arranging for ho 

vings    and    neighborhotgSt* 
I next week. 

The eleventh ward meetirii 
12355  Marlon  ave.,   was  preside' 
Iby  S.   A.   Ball.    A  Norton   clu:3  wa. 
Iformed and plans discussed for a can- 
|vass of the ward. 

Meetings  were  held   by several  of 
Ithe    Norton    committees    yesterday, 
I The speakers' committee, which is to 
I meet daily,  with W.  J.  Van Wye as 
chairman,  has  arranged for a  meet- 

I ing to be  held  in    the    third    ward 
Tuesday night.   Thus far no other big 
meeting has been scheduled and none 
may  be  until  after the  Norton "Witt 
debate   at  the   Grays    armi. „   '  .,, ■ it 

'j Wednesday  evening.    The: 
I however, a number of sma 
I in homes tomorrow and T\| 
I organization purposes. 

Mayor Baker's advocacy of the pro- 
posed union depot agreement, to be 
voted upon next month, was declared 
inconsistent with his previous stand on 
lakefront development by Councilman 
Harry C. Gahn in a debate at the 
City Club yesterday. Gahn charged 
that the proposed settlement would 
practically ruin the city's oppor- 
tunities for lakefront development. 

Personalities crept into   the   argu- 
ment toward the end and Baker de- 
clared Gahn had either "deliberately 

, misunderstood  him  or  not  paid  at- 
! tentionil to his remarks.    The mayor 
, made  a  counter  charge  of inconsis- 
: tency    against    Gahn,    stating   that 
; Gahn defeated the Cliff drive project, 
.which Baker described-as one of the 
"greatest     opportunities"    Cleveland 
had ever    had    for    beautifying   the 
lakefront. 

Baker Favors Project. 
The debate was on the merits of the 

union depot agreement, and the Bar- 
ber subway and Cleveland & Youngs- 
town freight terminal grants. Mayor 
Baker spoke half an hour in favor of 
all    three.    Gahn    and    Councilman \, 
Bernstein  occupied    fifteen    minutes' 
each    in    presenting    objections    to j 
them. 

"When the city won title to the 
Bath st. tract, Baker declared it to 
be worth $20,000,000," said Gahn. 
"Now by his own agreement he would 
give the railroads this valuable prop- 
erty and Lakeview park for 6,000 
feet of riparian rights and $1,400,000, 
which sum is to be expended in beau- 
tifying a new union station belonging 
to the railroads. I insist that his 
stand is  inconsistent." 

Baker declared Gahn had been in- 
accurate in some of his statements 
and explained his advocacy of the 
depot project and the other two 
grants by declaring it would satisfy 
a long-felt want in Cleveland for 
better passenger and freight facili- 
ties and settle twenty-five years of 
litigation between the city and rail- 
roads. 

Opposes Terminal. 
Bernstein   objected   to   the   freight! 

terminal   proposition  because  it  per-! 
mitted the vacation  of forty streets 
valued  at  $500,000  without  any com- 
pensation   to  the  city  and  made no 
provision  for    electrification    of    the 
railroads, "thus insuring a permanent 
smoke nuisance." He declared against 
the   Barber   grant     because     of    its 
speculative    features,    he   said,    and 
because the company had refused to! 
put up a bond to assure its construe-' 
tion. i 

The four mayoralty candidates will 
appear before the City Club next 
Saturday at a meeting in the Hol- 
lenden hotel and announce their at- 
titude toward public welfare work in 
Cleveland in answer to a. list of ques- 
tions submitted by the welfare 
council. 



LINKS SP 
AND RELIGIOUS LIFE 

Before South Siders, Claims 
Credit for Starting Sun- 

day Baseball. 

Offers   to   Meet   Democrat 
After Statement He Never 

Got  Challenge. 

AT BIG MI RALLY 
Mayoralty Candidate for C. & 

Y. Grant, Depot Ordinance 
and $2.50 Wage. 

Replies to Letter Which Says 
Platform 'Lacks Spirit 

of God.' 

Athletic sports fostered by a city 
and their effect upon the religious 
life of youth and manhood, was the 
subject of talks given last night at 
two meetings by Charles P. Salen, 
candidate for mayor. The meetings 
were held at the Woodmen of the 
World hall at W. 25th-st and Deni- 
son-av S. W., and at the Johnson 
house, Pearl-rd and Broadview-rd S. 
W. In addition Mr. Salen held two 
house meetings in the East End. 

Talking to a large crowd at the 
Johnson house Mr. S'alen read a 
newspaper clipping commenting on a 
statement made two weeks ago by 
Peter Witt in which Mr. Witt is 
quoted as telling the county com- 

-missioners and others that he fa- 
vored sending to jail any man so. 

| careless as to get in the way of a 
street par and delay several thou- 
sand persons reaching their homes or 
their business. 

"Residents of your section have 
been seeking an extension of the car 
'ine out State-rd," said Mr. Salen. 
'Mr. Witt wanted to leave the tracks 
uncovered—a condition which would 
have been dangerous to traffic—but 
the county commissioners refused to ■ 
do so unless the railroad shouldered 
the blame for accidents." 

At the meeting at the Woodmen's 
hall Mr. Salen told of receiving a 

.letter yesterday from J. V. Hitch- 
I cock, a Brooklyn resident, in which 

Mr. Hitchcock said that Mr. Salen's 
platform "lacked the spirit of God." 
Taking this as his text Mr. Salen 
replied that "the uplift work that 
springs from athletic sports which I 
have always fostered disputes Mr. 
Hitchcock's statement." , 

"There are two moods that repre- 
sent the two extremes of human dis- i1 

position—the serious and the mer- 
ry," said Mr. Salen. "A government, 
planning its policies, rmjst take both 
into consideration. 

"We establish parks, playgrounds . 
and skating rinks to secure the < 
health and happiness of our children. 
Anything that has the tendency to 
promote physical well being, espe- 
cially of youth, should be provided 
and encouraged. Athletic sports of 
America reflect the vigor and vitality 
of our people and bring out the 
qualities that make for healthy man- 
hood and womanhood. 

"When I first established Sunday 
baseball in Cleveland I was bitterly 
denounced and opposed by many of 
the best meaning people. At the time 
they simply did not understand. They 
did not realize, as they d,id very soon 
after, that it was better to draw the 
youth of Cleveland to the baseball 
diamonds in the parks than to have 
them mope away their Sunday after- 
noons in solemn solitude or indulge in 
diversions that were pernicious. The 
knowledge that they could spend their 
afternoons in healthful recreations 

,n   incentive'   to    devote their 

,'ikley Sends Letter Notify- 
ing That Meeting Will 

be Staged. 

Opposes the Barber Subway 
Franchise and BontJ Issue 

for City Expense. 

oiuospirBjj—aipo.iq   o 
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BULLETIN. 
Early this morning-, when noti- 

fied by the Plain Dealer of the 
acceptance of his debate chal- 
lenge, Harry L. Davis said he did 
not want to announce whether he 
would accept the terms of chal- 
lenge until he had received Mr. 
Bulkley's letter. 

Harry L. Davis and" Peter Witt 
candidates for mayor, probably will 
come. together in joint debate early 
this week. 

Challenges and acceptances flew 
thick and' fast last night. In his 
opening tent meeting at Porman-av 
and Broadway, S. E., Mr. Davis said 
he never had reecived a verbal or 
written invitation to enter into de- 
bate with Mr. Witt. Mr. Witt re- 
cently challenged any of the mayor- 
alty candidates to debate. 

"Mr. Witt says candidates for 
mayor will not accept his challenge 
to debate," said Mr. Davis. "I now 
say to Peter Witt: 'I will debate 
with you at any time you say.' A 
letter will go in the mails Monday 
morning challenging- him to meet me 
in debate on the issues of the cam- 
paign." 
Bulkley Accepts for Witt. 

Former Congressman R. J. Bulkley, 
chairman of the Democratic county 
executive committee, was in the tent 
and heard the challenge. Upon his 
return to his office Mr. Bulkley, on 
behalf of Mr. Witt, wrote out an ac- 
ceptance of the Davis challenge. 
With a special delivery stamp on it, 
that it might reach Mr. Davis to- 
day, the acceptance is in the mails, 
inviting Mr. Davis to debate with 
Mr. Witt in the Democratic tent at 
Broadway and Gallup-av S. E. to- 
morrow night at 8 o'clock. 

Following is  Mr.   Bulkley's  letter: 
As ihere seems to be some mis- 

understanding on your part as to 
whether Mr. Witt has challenged 
you to a joint debate on the is- 
sues of the campaign, I am writ- 
ing to advise yo : that he thought 
you understood that you were 
challenged, Inasmuch as you have 
been quoted as saying you would 
not debate with him. This letter 
will confirm the challenge. 

Agreeable to . your statement 
made in your tent this evenin?.- 
that you would meet Mr. Witt 
whenever he says,   I now invite 

In   opening   his   tent   campaign   at 
, Forman-av and Broadway S. E., last 
night, Harry L. Davis, candidate for 
mayor,   made  clear  to  his  neighbors 

- and  boyhood  friends  where he  stood 
on the issues that are to come up in 
Cleveland's municipal election Nov. 2. 

One by one he took up these issues, 
his remarks showing this: 

He is in favor of The Cleve- ' 
land & Youngstown grant the 
union depot ordinance, and the 
charter amendment calling for 
JM.oO a day pay to men working' 
on public contracts. 

He   is   opposed   to   the   Barber   • 
subway grant and to    the    SI - 
500,000  bond  issue   for  city  ex- 
penses. 

■ Mr. Davis came to his tent meet- 
ing at the head of an automobile 
parade which covered a number of 
South End streets. He found about 
l,o00 persons waiting for him and 
nis entrance was greeted with long 
Sheers. & 

In   taking  up  the  problems  to  be 
-oted  on Mr.  Davis said: 

L"1 ai? for the c- & Y- srant because 
through its operation property own- 
ers on lower Broadway may have an 
opening through to Woodland-av S 
E. In my opinion if it was not for 
the fact the present minority mem- 
bers of council opposed this grant 
and made it possible for you to vote 
on it the railroads would not have 
agreed to build the union depot and 
they would not have agreed to elec- 
trification. 

"Property owners on lower Broad- 
way must have an opening through 
to Woodland-av and if I were not 
sure this could be brought about by 
operation of this ordinance I would 
not be m favor of the grant. 

"As for the. new Union depot 
everybody is for it. It is my candid 
opinion that if there had not been so 
much cheap politics the last fifteen 
or twenty years we would have had 
a union depot long ago. 
+„"Lam v

f01\the Proposed amendment 
to the charter providing that em- 
ployes on public ..contracts shall get a 
minimum wage of $2.50 a day. And I 
wa.nt to ask where the other candi- 
dates stand on it. Why do they not 
declare themselves? 

"I am opposed to the Barber sub- 
way grant because I don't believe in 
giving away the rights for building 
a railway, either subway or surface' 
lines, to persons who are not willing 
to give a bond to start the work by 
a definite date or to finish it at some 
specific time. These are valuable 
rights and until some company 
comes  along  and   gives  such   bonds 
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you to meet him in. our tent at 
Broadway and Gallup-av Monday 
evening, Oct. 18, at 8 o'clock. 
Will you please advise me of any 
details which you want to have 
agreed upon in advance? 
 o ■ 

I 

we should keep them to ourselves. 
Mr. Barber may be well intentioned, 
but we are setting a bad precedent 
in giving away a grant that a com- 
pany might hold until the value in- 
creases and the franchise might be 
sold at a profit with the city of 
Cleveland holding the bag. 

"As for the $1,500,000 bond issue 
| to make up the city's deficits, I am 
I opposed to it. /It is high time that 
you insisted that public officials 

j eliminated waste and extravagance. 
1 Those favoring it say we must pay 
j our debts. But why rob Peter to pay 
: Paul? Don't borrow money to >pay 
] back borrowed money. 

"Would it not be better to issue 
: short-time notes saving from 1 to 
! 1 1-2 per cent, on the issue? The 
I notes would expire every six months, 
! but it would keep the officials' noses 
i to the grindstone and in a few years 
I we would have pairl nff our indebted- 

J ness and could start with ~ a new 
I slate." 

_ In discussing the $1,500,000 bond 
issue Mr. Davis said former Mayor 

1 ?.n™™ Baehr charged he inherited 
.YlOO,OUO indebtedness from Tom B 
Johnson and that Mayor Baker said 
he inherited $392,000 of it from Mr. 
Baehr., 
u "If that is true,"  said Mr.  Davis. 
then the present administration it- 

self is responsible for over $1,000,000 
of the indebtedness." 

"I stand for clean, well paved and 
well lighted streets, pure water, low 
car fare and more parks in the con- 
gested districts. Peter Witt calls at- 
tention to the fact that one of our 
newspapers remains neutral, .and that 
I have no newspaper support. Of the 
papers supporting him one is owned 
by a California millionaire who does 
not spend a dollar in Cleveland, while 
the other has never been known to 
support a- candidate for mayor ex- 
cept a Democrat. 

"I .am making this fight alone. I 
am supported by no corporation or 
or any man who expects to profit ;f 
I am elected." 

Mr. Davis also declared himself for 
the election of the director of finance 
a  continuous audit of city accounts 

as provided^ in the charter and the 
removal of appointment of the civil 
service commission from the mayor. 
He again pleaded for a county of 
Cleveland and said if elected he 
would do all he could to bring it 
about. , 

A clean campaign was promised bv 
Mr.   Davis. 

"Two years ago," he said, "I made 
the best campaign I knew how. Ex- 
cept when Mr. Baker called me boy- 
ish and I replied by calling him girl- 
ish it was a clean campaign and this 
one will be as clean as the last, as 
far as I am concerned. 

"I will make you a good mayor, the 
kmd of a mayor you would have: me, 
and m two years I will come back 
to you with clean hands and you will 
say, 'Well done, Harry.' " 

Lamar T. Beeman was chairman of 
the  Davis   meeting. 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald wenf 
into considerable details in presenting 
his charges of extravagance and in- 
debtedness, saying the city now must 
pay $o,300,000 a year for interest and 
sinking fund. He said the adminis- 
tration has made no effort to retire 
bonds when they are due. He added 
the bonded indebtedness of the city it 
$;.)4,000,000, of which over $52,000,000 
has been incurred since 3901. The 
population has increased 37 per cent, 
in ten years, he said, while the pub- 
lic debt has increased 138 per cent. 

Attorney Pierre White confined 
most of his remarks to attacks on 
Peter Witt. 

Herbert C. Wood said a Republican 
president will be elected next year 
and that Cleveland should follow Chi- 
cago's example in electing a Repub- 
lican mayor. 

B^<»UWfeft*ft^^|-. 



LINKSSPORT 
ELIGIOUS LIFE 

Before South Siders, Claims 
Credit for Starting Sun- 

day Baseball. 

IEEST0  DAVIS TELLS STAND 
DEBATE WITH WIH AT BIG TENT RALLY 

new 

Offers   to   Meet   Democrat 
After Statement He Never 

Got  Challenge. 

Mayoralty Candidate for C. & 
Y. Grant, Depot Ordinance 

and $2.50 Wage. 

Replies to Letter Which Says , E-Ikley Sends Letter Notify-   nnnncpc t.    p   .  p c. 
piotf.rm <i d,*e■ Cninjt       ■    inn That Meet,™ will        Opposes the Barber Subway Platform 'Lacks Spirit 

of God.' 

Athletic sports fostered by a city 
and their effect upon the religious 
life of youth and manhood, was the 
subject of talks given last night at 
two meetings by Charles P. Salen, 
candidate for mayor. The meetings 
were held at the Woodmen of the 
World hall at W. 25th-st and Deni- 
son-av S. W., and at the Johnson 
house, Pearl -rd and Broad vie w-rd S. 
W. In addition Mr. Salen held two 
house meetings in the East End. 

Talking to a large crowd at the 
Johnson house Mr. S'alen read a 
newspaper clipping commenting on a 
statement made two weeks ago by 
Peter Witt in which Mr. Witt is 
quoted as telling the county com- 
missioners and others that he fa- 
vored sending to jail any man so. 
careless as to get in the way of a 
street car and delay several thou- 
sand persons reaching their homes or 
their business. 

"Residents of your section have 
been seeking an extension of the car 
line out State-rd," said Mr. Salen. 
"Mr. Witt wanted to leave the tracks 
uncovered—a condition which would 
have been dangerous to traffic—but 
the county commissioners refused to 
do so unless the railroad shouldered ■ 
the blame for accidents." 

At the meeting at the Woodmen's 
hall Mr. Salen told of receiving a 
letter yesterday from J. V. Hitch- 
cock, a Brooklyn resident, in which 
Mr. Hitchcock; said that Mr. Salen's 
platform "lacked the spirit of God." 
Taking this as his text Mr. Salen 
replied that "the uplift work that 
springs from athletic sports which I 
have always fostered disputes Mr. 
Hitchcock's statement." , 

"There are two moods that repre- 
sent the two extremes of human dis- 
position—the serious and the mer- 
ry," said Mr. Salen. "A government, 
planning' its policies, must take both 
into consideration. 

"We   establish parks,  playgrounds 
and    skating     rinks   to   secure   the 
health and happiness of our children. 
Anything  that  has  the  tendency  to 
promote   physical   well   being,   espe- 
cially of youth,  should  be  provided ! 
and encouraged.    Athletic sports of j 
America reflect the vigor and vitality ' 
of    our    people  and  bring   out   the 
qualities that make for. healthy man- 
hood and womanhood. 

"When I first established Sunday 
baseball in Cleveland I was bitterly 
denounced and opposed by many of 
the best meaning people. At the time 
they simply did not understand. They 
did not realize, as they d,id very soon 
after, that it was better to draw the 
youth of Cleveland to the baseball 
diamonds in the parks than to have 
them mope away their Sunday after- 
noons in solemn solitude or indulge in 
diversions that were pernicious. The 
knowledge that they could spend their 
afternoons in healthful recreations 
was an incentive' to devote their 
mornings to the service of the churo^r 

"There is no truth so  self-ev' 
as that all humanity needs t'n  utl   ° 

ing That Meeting Will 
be Staged. Franchise and Bond Issue 

for City Expense. 

taining power of religion to bf; ■' 
all that is highest and best. iU; 

"I have always pitied the man 
whom was lacking the belief in God; 
and I have always held before me as 
the most beautiful picture of human 
life that picture  of the  devout    old 
woman left alone in the world, sittin 
in devotion  with  her  prayerbook  u. 
her hand, her face illumined with the|i 
light of an eternal hereafter." 

Norton Speaks Tomorrow 
at Madison-av Gathering 

Plans for this week's campaigning 
jby Miner G. Norton were laid yes- 
terday. Mr. Norton_wiiyja_a .speak- 
Jer at a Norton mass"rnee,cmg""LO~T)fc> gg 
I held tomorrow night at 10504 Madi-F 
|son-av N. W. Other speakers will | 
Jbe former Judge S. S. Ford and J. 
Iw. Holcomb. Norton campaign ac- . 
Itivities were carried into the eleventh 
and twelfth wards yesterday. 

In Ward 11, at the home of S. A. 
^all, 2358 Marion-av S. E., a meet- 
ing indorsed Mr. Norton for may-, 
lr and completed an organization 
lath S. A. Ball as president,' Charles 
I. Sutton, secretary, and C. J. Sayles, 
xeasurer. 
I Mr.    Norton    was    indorsed at a 
leeting in Ward 12 at the home 

a;j. J. Robinson, 3346 Scovill-o.- 
An organization was form",' 

lij. Robinson as president, L 
lirfax as  secretary and W. 
1 treasurer. 

BULLETIN. 
Early this morning, when noti- 

fied by the Plain Dealer of the 
acceptance of his debate chal- 
lenge, Harry L. Davis said he did 
not want to announce whether he 
would accept the terms of chal- 
lenge until he had received Mr. 
Bulkley's letter. 

Harry L. Davis and" Peter Witt 
candidates for mayor, probably will 

come. together in joint debate early 
this week. 

Challenges and acceptances flew 
thick and' fast last night. In his 
opening tent meeting at Porman-av 
and Broadway, S. E., Mr. Davis said 
he never had reecived a verbal or 
written invitation to enter into de- 
bate with Mr. Witt. Mr. Witt re-, 
cently challenged any of the mayor- 
alty candidates to debate. 

"Mr. Witt says candidates for 
mayor will not accept his challenge 
to debate," said Mr. Davis. "I now 
say to Peter Witt: 'I will debate 
with you at any time you say.' A 
letter will go in the mails Monday 
morning challenging- him to meet me 
in debate on the issues of the cam- 
paign." 
Bulkley Accepts for Witt. 

Former Congressman R. J. Bulkley, 
chairman of the Democratic county 
executive committee, was in the tent 
and heard the challenge. Upon his 
return to his office Mr. Bulkley, on 
behalf of Mr. Witt, wrote out an ac- 
ceptance of the Davis challenge. 
With a special delivery stamp on it, 
that it might reach Mr. Davis to- 
day, the acceptance is in the mails, 
inviting Mr. Davis to debate with 
Mr. Witt in the Democratic tent at 
Broadway and Gallup-av S. E. to- 
morrow night at 8 o'clock. 

Following is  Mr.  Bulkley's  letter: 
As there seems to be some mis- 

understanding on your part as to 
whether Mr. Witt has challenged 
you to a joint debate on the is- 
sues of the campaign, I am writ- 
ing to advise yo ■. that he thought 
you understood that you were 
challenged, inasmuch as you have 
been quoted as saying you would 
not debate with him. This letter 
will confirm the challenge. 

Agreeable to . your statement 
made in your tent this eveninj; 
that you would meet Mr. Witt 
whenever he says,   I now invite 

you to meet him in our tent at 
Broadway and Gallup-av Monday 
evening, Oct. 18, at 8 o'clock. 
Will you please advise me of any 
details which you want to have 
agreed upon in advance? 
 o ■ 

In opening his tent campaign at 
Forman-av and Broadway S. E., last 
night, Harry L. Davis, candidate for 
mayor, made clear to his neighbors 

- and boyhood friends where he stood 
on the issues that are to come up in 
Cleveland's municipal election Nov. 2. 

One by one he took up these issues, 
his remarks showing this: 

, He is in favor of The Cleve- ' 
land & Youngstown grant the 
union depot ordinance, and the 
charter amendment calling for 
*^.50 a day pay to men working 
on public contracts. 

He   is   opposed   to   the   Barber   • 
subway grant and to    the    SI - 
500,000   bond   issue   for  city  ex- 
penses. 

. Mr. Davis came to his tent meet- 
ing at the head of an automobile 
parade which covered a number of 
Scuth End streets. He found about 
l,o00 persons waiting for him and 
his entrance was greeted with long 

.fiheers. & 

In   taking  up  the  problems  to  be 
•oted  on Mr.  Davis said: 

L"1 ai? £"" the C' & Y- srant because 
through its operation property own- 
ers on lower Broadway may have an 
opening through to Woodland-av S 
&. In my opinion if it was not for 
the fact the present minority mem- 
bers of council opposed this grant 
and made it possible for you to vote 
on it the railroads would not have 
agreed to build the union depot and 
they would not have agreed to elec- 
trification. 

"Property owners on lower Broad- 
way must have an opening through 
to Woodland-av and if I were not 
sure this could be brought about bv 
operation of this ordinance I would 
not be m favor of the grant. 

"As for the. new Union depot 
everybody is for it. It is my candid 
opinion that if there had not been so 
much cheap politics the last fifteen 
or twenty years we would have had 
a union depot long ago. 
t«"Jt,am,50rithe »r°P°sed amendment 
to the charter providing that em- 
ployes on public ..contracts shall get a 
minimum wage of $2.50 a day. And I 
want to ask where the other candi- 
d< tes stand on it. Why do they not 
declare themselves? 

"I am opposed to the Barber sub- 
way grant because I don't believe in 
giving away the rights for building 
a railway, either subway or surface 
lines, to persons who are not willing 
to give a bond to start the work by 
a definite date or to finish it at some 
TO?0 T' T.h,ese are valuable rights and until some company 
comes  along  and  gives  such   bonds 

we should keep them to ourselves. 
Mr. Barber may be well intentioned, 
but we are setting a bad precedent 
in giving away a grant that a com- 
pany might hold until the value in- 
creases and the franchise might be 
sold at a profit with the city of 
Cleveland holding the bag. 

"As for the $1,500,000 bond issue 
I to make up the city's deficits, I am 

1 opposed to it. ;It is high time that 
you insisted that public officials 
eliminated waste and extravagance. 
Those favoring it say we must pay 
our debts. But why rob Peter to pay 
Paul? Don't borrow money to pay 
back borrowed money. 

"Would it not be better to issue 
short-time notes saving from 1 to 
1 1-2 per cent, on the issue? The 
notes would expire every six months, 
but it would keep the officials' noses 
to the grindstone and in a few years 
we would have pnirl off om- indebted- 

! ness   and   could' start   with 
I slate." 
I ,   In  discussing  the  $1,500,000  bond 
issue  Mr.  Davis  said  former  Mayor 

' £v£?JS£ Baehr charged he inherited 
iyiOO,000  indebtedness   from   Tom   B 

I Johnson and that Mayor Baker said 
he inherited $392,000 of it from Mr 
Baehr.. 

■ "If that is true,"  said Mr. Davis. 
then the present administration it- 

self is responsible for over $1,000 000 
of the indebtedness." 

"I stand for clean, well paved and 
well lighted streets, pure water, low 
car fare and more parks in the con- 
gested districts. Peter Witt calls at- 
tention to the fact that one of our 
newspapers remains neutral, .and that 
I have no newspaper support. Of the 
papers supporting him oiie ■ is owned 
by a California millionaire who does 
not spend a dollar in Cleveland, while 
the other has never been known to 
support a- candidate for mayor ex- ' 
cept a Democrat. 

"I .am making this fight alone. I 
am supported by no corporation or 
or any man who expects to profit <f 
I am elected." 

Mr. Davis also declared himself for 
the election of the director of finance 
a  continuous audit  of city accounts 

as provided in the charter and the 
removal of appointment of the civil 
service commission from the mayor. 
He again pleaded for a county of 
Cleveland and said if elected he 
would do all he could to bring It 
about. 

A clean campaign was promised by 
Mr.   Davis. 

"Two years ago," he said, "I made 
the best campaign I knew how. Ex- 
cept when Mr. Baker called me boy- 
ish and I replied by calling him girl- 
ish it was a clean campaign and this 
one will be as clean as the last, as 
far as I am concerned. 

"I will make you a good mayor, the 
kind of a mayor you would have, me, 
and m two years I will come back 
to you with clean hands and you will 
say, 'Well done, Harry.' " 

Lamar T. Beeman was chairman of 
the  Davis   meeting. 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald went 
into considerable details in presenting 
his charges of extravagance and in- 
debtedness, saying the city now must 
pay $0,300,000 a year for interest and 
sinking fund. He said the adminis- 
tration has made no effort to retire 
bonds when they are due. He added 
'-<? _bon<ied Indebtedness of the city i» 
¥04,000,000, of which over $52,000,000 
has been incurred since 1901. The 
population has increased 37 per cent. 
in ten years, he said, while the pub- 
lic debt has increased 138 per cent. 

Attorney Pierre White confined 
most of his remarks to attacks on 
Peter Witt. 

Herbert C. Wood said a Republican" 
president   will   be   elected   next   year 
and that Cleveland should follow Chi- 
cago's example in electing a Repub- 
lican mayor. 
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7, VOICE 
HITS ATSOCIALISTS 

Says He's Wot for Purchase 
of Street Railway by Big 

Issue of Bonds. 

pal plant, we will double Its capacity 
and compel him to do it." 

In the course of his speech Mr. 
Witt declared for peace through dis- 
armament, asserting: "I deny that 
Christianity has ever been tried in 
2,000 years. What blasphemy there 
is in Europe where each side is pray- 
ing for success of its arms." 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, preceding i 
Mr. Witt, talked of the present ad- 
ministration and outlined what had 
been done to make Cleveland the 
healthiest large city in the country 
with  a  death  rate of 12.98 a  thou- 

For Municipal Ownership, but 
Asserts Car Lines Can- 

not Get Away. 

When Peter Witt warmed up to 
his subject at the tent meeting at 
E. 105th-at and Colonial-av N. E. 
last night there was little evidence 
of the throat trouble which kept him 
off the stump the past few days. 

Mr. Witt i> opposition to the plan 
of the Socialists for a bond issue to 
purchase the street railway property 
was the keynote of his speech. 

"I am for municipal ownership," 
he declared. "But first go into oth- 
er forms of municipal business. The 
street car lines can t get away from 
you." 

"I never thought the time would 
come when speaking would knock me 
out," he said starting his speech in 
a low tone. "But it got me at last. 
It was an affliction that I presume 
some of my enemies would wish 
would last on me for good. 

"The Socialists are asking you to 
vote for a bond issue to buy up the' 
street railway properties. I am op- 
posed to it. I am for municipal own- 
ership of all public properties, and. 
would have them run for service in- 
stead of for profit. The time will 
come when the railway property will 
belong to the people. 

"But the city can't buy the prop- 
erty and pledge its creuit for the pur- 
chase. The bond buyers will take only 
mortgage bonds. At present you, the 
people, are paying the stockholders C 
per cent, on the stock. Tou are ir 
partnership with the street car com 
pany. The city directs and the com 
pany runs the lines. 

"If we could issue bonds at 4 pe 
cent, instead of 6 per cent., ther< 
would be a saving in interest of $600.- 
000. Then we could reduce the farr 
or buy more equipment. 

"My opponent talks of floating a 
bond issue of $34,000,000 as though 
it were' an easy thing. . He is ac- 
customed to thinking in big figures. 
I would like to see some one float 
the issue with the physical value of 
the property as security. . You must 
remember that when the Tayler grant 
was   given   there   was   $7,000,000   of 

water in  the  stock.       There  is  still S 
something   like   $3,000,000   in   it. 

"I would like to see anyone pledge I 
the property for $5,000,000 more than I 
its physical value.      That is another 
reason  I  oppose  it. 

"We have the finest car system in 
the United States and are operating 
it at the lowest rate of fare. It 
can't get away from us. We have 
the right under the amendment to 
say six months hence we want to 
take over the property, 

"The city has shown by its oper- 
ation of the electric light plant that 
it is capable of making a success in 
other lines. A city always does 
filings better than does a private cor- 
poration. 

"Reporters are continually looking 
over things at the city hall and they 
find out what's going on. What if 
they snooped around in private cor- 
porations the way they do in public 
offices? The New York, New Haven 
& Hartford scandal and the insurance 
investigation are evidence of the rot- 
tenness in private companies." 

Mr. Witt reviewed the illuminating 
situation and declared that "Sam 
Scovil with his illuminating company 
will have to deal with me after I am 
in Office in sixty days. If he does not 
reduce the rate to that of the munici- 

sand,against 14 to 20 a thousand in 
other cities over 20,000 population. 

The mayor dwelt upon the sewer- 
age system of the city and what has 

been done to better it. He urged his 
hearers to vote for the $1,000,000 
bond issue for sewers and sewerage 
disposal plants this fall. 

WITT; DEBATE 
DATEJIOTSET 
Engagements Prevent 

Verbal Battle 
I       Tonight. 

PETE HITS CLUB LID 

Tractioner at German Meet 
Cries, "1 Hope Kaiser 

Wins War M 

Harry L.  Davis,   mayoralty candi 
date, yesterday declared his inability 

day. Ea.cn spoke at three meetings.] 
Witt's biggest meeting was at thai 
German-American Alliance gathering, 
where his candidacy was indorseS. | 
Following the vote of approval for- 
him, Witt had the following to say 
regarding the liquor question: 

license IJaw Attacked. 
"I never believed in the license law. 

I believe saloons ought to be run like 
groceries.   I say all the trouble in the 

i liquor business came through making 
: the state a partner.    The evil began 
[with the state sharing the profits. 

"It was never dreamed of that 'at 
any time there should be any inter- 

I ference with social organizations.   So, 
! in  order  that   the   drys   may  know 
' where I stand, there is to be no inter- 
ference with bodies of this kind after 
I am elected. 

"Peter Witt is the only candidate 
who believes in the principles of the 
German-American Alliance. If I am 
elected no club member will have 
cause to regret he supported me." 

He declared he hoped the war 
would end in a draw but if it could 
not end that way, he shouted 
he "hoped Germany would be vic- 
torious." 

In a speech to the Peter Witt Labor 
Club at the American House in the 
afternoon, Witt urged workingmen to 
use their political power to gain the 
ends they sought and declared him- 
self to be "for the man in overalls." 

He    declared    that    when   he   was 
mayor labor troubles would be settled 

I by  the  police  and  not  by  imported 
i guards. 

Salen for  Good Roads. 
date, yesterday declared his ma.«»"-;    ,  galen   outlined   his   stand   on   the 

! to accept the invitation of Peter Witt,, ^hor   questiorL   and   maintenance  or 
Li     -nemocratic  opponent,   to   debate    lty greets at a meeting of the team- 
his  Democratic     PP> theaters' union at 310 Prospect aye.   He. 
the   issues   of   the   campa^g and

!-a<,clarea tnat if electedhe would give 
Democratic   tent   at   Bioadway   a       « attention t0 tne matter of bet, i 
Gallup ave. tonight.    He said he would     »       ymMtllm 

gladly meet Witt as soon as tie«0"a ^^ peopie are paying a terrific1 

arrange to do so, probably by the lax- ; mdirect tax fcecausQ of our poorly 
ter part of the week., n. I maintained streets," said Salen.    "If 

Witt  followed   in  the  footsteps   or   elected nl cut out some 0f the frills 
the other Democratic   candidate, follie8 of the present administra- 

eiecteo. J. U ^"i «">■ •=«..-« ».. —   
and follies of the present administra 
tion and see that the way of you men 
in life is made smoother." 

Salen also addressed the Germanla 
Club on Woodland ave. and a large 
mass meeting in Molaski's hall, at 
Ontario st. and Central ave. He reit- 
erated his intentions of seeing to it 
that the liberties of the workingmen 
on Sunday were not interfered with. 

Davis spent the day conferring with 
workers in various parts of the city. 

Miner G. Norton, the other mayor- 
. _  _ -i         J     j. 1, „      CJnVil-in+l 

the otner a^wiiiv^*«*»"■«   - 
Charles  P.  Salen, V^^'  S* 
out unqualifiedly for liberal mterpre 
Nation of the liquor laws.   In a speech 
before the German-American Alliance 
at West Side Turn hall, Lorain ave 
he promised that if elected mayor he 
would not interfere in any way wfth 
'S clubs'  activities.    Incidentally 
he said he hoped the Germans would 
win the European war. 

Engagements  Belay  Debate. 
Engagements that it would be im- I    *y

1J^a^d^; observed the Sabbath 
possible   to   break   was> the   leaeon        y      ^ ^ ^ ^ gun hoW 

Davis gave for his refusal to debate j   fc conf6rences nor meetings.  He 
tonight.    He   declared   he   had   1 ted he would have all his forces m 
speaking   engagements   and^ an   i. ^ week apd expected to 
portant meeting o£ his ^^fr-  make a "whirlwind finish." 
ef-s and committee at h s headquar Socia.Hst9 were busy yesterday 
tiers in the Schofield building; for to- ;      jn tne nands of voters a hand- 
night.    As chairman of his own earn    P     contamlng the Socialist argument 
paign committee he pointed out that munlcipal ownership of street car 
he could not very well be absent. They c)aim t0 Da dlstributmg 

Davis expressed the belief that the 
hurried  manner   in  which   the Witt ... 
forces  anticipated  his  written  cnal- ■. Candidates Stump, 
lenge by rushing to him a formal; 
defi for an immediate debate under 
Democratic auspices showed an in- 
tention to gain an advantage He 
said he wanted some privilege for 
Smself in the arrangements and con- 
dWons under which the debate would 
take place. 

Opponents   Name  Time 

More than 200;;members of the Inde- 
pendent Aid Society attended a meet- 
ing yesterday at the Pythian temple 
which was addressed by municipal 
judgeshtp candidates. Those who spoke 
included Chief Justice McGannon, 
Judges Baer and Bernstein Police 
Prosecutors Poulson and S.lbert, L. 

Opponents   JName   xw**. F   Lawrence, Joseph L. bpitz, r. vv. 
"Prom Witt's letter, signed by for-! Kurtzenberger and W. V. Backus, 

mer Congressman *Bulkley, chairman, ... 
of the Democratic committee, I take     Miner   Q    Norton'e  candidacy for 
it that Witf is challenging me,    said indorsed at a meeting of 

. Davis.   "So I believe under those con- * J citlzena at the Wampa- 
Stions I ought to have some say in £ ns> c1ubroom3. 3130 Loram 
the arrangements. Instead the Demo- %£   A  Norton  Fourth Ward CM 
crats name the place and the time or&anized and the candidate they 

Upon receipt of Bulkley's letter yes- i^ support Invited to speak to the 
terday Davis stated he was undecided l Thursday night. 

;as  to  whether he  would  forward   %! Bergerj   oouncllmanic candi- 
I written challenge to Witt.    He  said ^ alsQ indorsed by the dub. 
he did not consider the form of chal- Alber(.    Buckeye   was   elected   piesi 
lenge  so important  as  long as both dent and James Dunn secretary. 
Witt and himself agreed to debate. .     *     * 

The two Democratic mayoralty can- p ^ Ff        c. ^ 
didates were the most active yester candiQ8,t63   for   the   municipal 

1 ' court bench, spoke before the TW»- 
store' union, 3W Prospect «,v*i «*■ 
terday. 



Railway commissioner said. He as- 
serted, he told the committee his po- 
sition on labor, and that then the 
secretary of the association wrote 
him asking him to give a written 
statement  of  his  views. 

"I'll do better than that," said Mr. 
Witt. "I'll tell them publicly at the 
Hippodrome   next   Sunday." 

Candidate Refuses to, Meet 
Commissioner at Gallup- 

av and Broadway. 

Wants More Central Loca- 
tion and Says He'll Call 

Up Opposition Today. 

Harry L. Davis will not debate 
Peter Witt tonight. 

Following Mr. Davis'  challenge  of 
Saturday   evening,    R.    J.    Bulkley, 
Democratic      executive       committee 
chairman, in behalf of Mr. Witt, sent | 

Mr. Davis a letter saying Mr. Witt j 
had supposed Mr.  Davis  understood! 
the   street    railway    commissioner's 
original   challenge  to  his  opponents, j 
but in view of Mr. Davis' tent meet- 
ing statements  that  he  would  meet 
Mr   Witt   any   time   and   place,   the 
administration candidate would agree 
to debate   Mr.   Davis  tonight   in   the 
Democratic   tent   at   Broadway   and 
Gallup-av S. E. 

Mr. Davis received the letter yes- 
terday and said he would not accept 
the suggestion. '.-,-, 

"I said I would write a letter of, 
challenge Monday," said Mr. Davis. 

"I received a letter today from Mr. 
Bulkley suggesting that we debate 
Monday evening at Broadway and 
Gallup-av. It seems to me I ought 
to have something to say in the ar- 
rangement. I do not think Broadway 
and Gallup-av is the place for the 
debate. 1 want it held in a central 
location so everyone who wants to 
may come. 

"I'll call them up tomorrow morn- 
ing, and suggest that they consider 
arrangements with someone repre- 
senting me." 

Mr. Davis said he had no definite 
time or place in mind. 

Candidate Witt said yesterday his 
original challenge, made weeks ago, 
was to all the candidates, and that 
Mr. Davis said he would not debate. 

"It's unfortunate he didn't under- 
stand it," said the commissioner. 
"However, if there wasn't a clear un- 
derstanding then, let's start all over 
again. Bet him make his own rules 
and choose his own judges. I don't 
care, so long as he debates." 

The week will open politically with 
the four leading candidates for 
mayor on the stump tonight. Mr. 
Witt will hold his tent meeting as 
planned. Mr. Davis has several meet- 
ings. Charles P. Salen has a meet- 
ing scheduled and Miner G. Norton 
has;.a meeting on Madison-av N. W. 

Plans Ready for 
Witt Labor Meet 

Plans were completed yesterday aft- 
ernoon at a meeting of the Peter Witt 
Labor club for the labor mass meeting 
to be held tor Candidate Witt next 
Sunday afternoon in the Hippodrome. 

Tom Fitzsimons will preside, it was 
announced yesterday. 

An executive committee to have 
charge of the meeting was appointed 
with this membership: James F. 
Malley, custodian of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor, of the steam- 
litters' union; P. J. Patton. plumbers' 
union; Tom Horrahan, switchmen's 
union; Fred L. Baumgartner, mold- 
ers' union; F.'J. Vahcourt, sheet met- 
al workers' union; William Nurden, 
carpenters' union; Thomas Graus, 
ironworkers' union; J. P. McMeeney, 
ironworkers' union; Thomas Donnelly, 
patternmakers' union; William Earl, 
street car men's union; Joseph Sulli- 
van, bartenders' union; William Cur- 
rie, lake seamen's union. 

State Senator James S. Kennedy 
of the Plumbers' union will be com- 
mittee chairman. 

Mr. Witt spoke at the club's meet- 
ing yesterday, held in the assembly 
room of the American house. 

The candidates said iha- Industrial 
association, an organization of em- 
ployers, had sent a letter to each 
of the mayoralty candidates, asking 
the stand of each on labor questions. 
In addition, a committee from the or- 

illed on him,  tly7h.°ty/'ct< 

Charges Plain Dealer Cartoon 
is Insult to Liquor 

Dealers. 

Candidate Believes   Picture 
Will be Resented at 

Polls. 

Charles P. Salen, candidate for 
mayor, last night charged the Plain 
Dealer has insulted the saloonkeep- 
ers  of  Cleveland. 

In discussing the Plain Dealer's 
recent cartoon he made this charge 
in his speech at Malasca's hall, Cen- 
tral-av S. E. and Ontario-st, last 
night. He spoke before supporters 
of John F. Kelley, Prospect-av N. W., 
restaurant proprietor, who is running 
against James J. McGinty for coun- 
cilman in the ninth ward. 

In   discussing   the   Plain   Dealer's' 

cartoon, Mr. Salen  said: 
"Since I opened my campaign the 

Cleveland Press and the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer have misquoted me. 
The Plain Dealer, recently in a car- 
toon, pictured me as welcoming a 
prize fighter, a prostitute and a 
saloonkeeper to  Cleveland. 

"That cartoon was an insult to the 
intelligence of the people of the com- 
munity and I think it will be re- 
sented at the polls as it should be. It 
was an insult to the saloonkeepers of 
Cleveland." 

Mr. Salen repeated his former ar- 
guments for less stringency by the 
city administration in handling clubs 
on   Sundays  and   gave  quite   a  talk 

on the value of the workingmen TO 
the country. He also spoke in behalf 
of the candidacy of Mr. Kelley, who 
is advocating the building of a mu- 
nicipal home to care for homeless 
workingman and boxing and other 
sports. 

About 100 men were crowded* into 
the small hall. Free beer was served 
end at one time the meeting was in- 
t' rrupted to tell the men that unless 
they were more quiet the two police- 
men at the door would stop the dis- 
tribution of beer. 

Mr. Salen's scheduled afternoon 
open air meeting at Orange-av S. E. 
and E. 22d-st, did not materialize. 
Mr. Salen said he understood the 
meeting was to open at 3 instead of 
2 and did not show up in time. Police 
dispersed t;he crowd because of the 
absence of speakers. 

Another address  was given by  Mr. 1 
Salen yesterday afternoon at a meet- | 
ing   of   members     of   the   teamsters' I 
union   in     the     Federation   of  Labor | 
hall.   310   Prospect-av   S.   E.     There! 
Mr.  Salen  spoke  for good  pavements ! 
and said the people of Cleveland are 
paying   a   large   indirect   tax   for   re- 
paired pavements,  charging that the' 
wear and tear on vehicles cost much 
more  than  it   would   cost  to  put  the 
streets  in  good  condition. 

"How will you get the money to do 
this work?" he was asked. 

"By cutting out the frills and fol- 
lies"' he responded. 

Later in the afternoon Mr. Salen 
went to the ball game at League park 
and sat on the bench with the play- 

DAVIS 

Harry Davis Monday named 
Fielder Sanders and Councilman 
Billy Fitzgerald his seconds for a 
duel of words with Pete Witt. 

Davis wrote R. J. Bulkley, 
chairman of the democratic ex- 
ecutive committee, asking him, to 
"arrange things'' with Sanders 
and. Fitzgerald. 

*I don't think there's, much 
need for haste about this busi- 
ness," said Davis Monday. "As 
long as Pete and I get together 
sometime that's all that's neces- 
sary.''   • 

Davis fixed no time or place for 
the debate. He also left . the 
choice, of "weapons" to his sec- 
onds. 

Sanders is chairman of Davis' 
organization committee and Fitz- 
gerald is a committee member, 
whom Witt calls "Gen. Fitzgerald 
of the council minority army." 

"Let Me at Him"—Witt. 
"Let me, at him!" was Witt's 

attitude Monday on the debate. 
Davis Saturday night announced 
he was ready to meet Witt .any 
time or place. 

Bulkley then sent Davis a spe- 
cial delivery letter, fixing Monday 
night in the democratic tent at 
Broadway and Gallup-av as the 
time and place for the duel.  ■ 

"I couldn't debate Monday 
night because of previous engage- 
ments," said Davis. "There's lots 
of time before election." 

"I'm ready to meet Harry any 
time," said Witt. "The sooner the 
better." 

Bulkley said Davis had waited 
two weeks, since Witt first chal- 
lenged his opponents to debate, be- 
fore replying. 

"We won't disappoint hrm," said 
Bulkley. 

Witt to Debate JVortoiL 
Witt and Miner Norton are,to 

clash Wednesday night at Grays 
armory for the finish of their 
joint debate. 

A Witt labor mass meeting is 
to he held at. the Hippodrome 
next Sunday, it was decided Sun- 
day at a meeting of the-Peter 
Witt labor club. 

Tom Fitzsimons was named 
to preside at the Hippodrome 
meeting. State Senator James 
Kennedy was picked as commit- 
tee chairman.. 

Witt was indorsed for mayor 
Sunday at a meeting of the Ger- 
man-American, alliance .at Turn 
hall, and promised the 15 00 mem- 
bers present he would, as mayor, 
end "interference" with organiza- 

; tions of the same sort on liquor 
license. 

Witt hit the license law, and 
said, he is for unhindered liquor 
traffic. 

Witt is to speak Monday, night 
in the democratic tent at Broad- 
way and Gallup-av. He has re- 
covered from hoarseness, which 
kept him from one meeting last 
week. 

Says Davis Not informed. 
J. J. Breitinger, Barber sub- 

way director, asserted Monday 
that Harry L. Davis' opposition 

.to the subway franchise "is based 
on ignorance." 

Davis announced at the open- 
ing of his nrayoralty tent meet- 
ings Saturday night that he 
would oppose the Barber fran- 
chise because he feared O. C. Bar- 
ber might use the grant as a spec- 
ulation. 

"If Davis took the trouble to 
inquire he would learn that. we. 

have spent % 18,000 for engineer- 
ing work," said Breitinger. 

"The contract for building the 
tubes already has been let. We 
didn't wUnt to give a bond lie-. 
cause it would have meant a 
holdup in many cases on acquir- 
ing' necessary real estate." 

More "Sports" With Salen. 
John Kelley, opponent of Jim- 

my McGinty for election id coun- 
cil from the ninth ward; has an- 
nounced he is for "a segregated 
district under municipal super- 
vision" and favors "sports of all 
kinds." 

"Sport" Salen, at a meeting 
held Sunday night in Malaska's 
hall, Central-av and Ontario-st, 
indorsed Kelley's candidacy.' 

At this meeting William J. 
Whitehead, a Salen lieutenant, 
also followed the example of his 
chief, and announced he was a 
"sport."- Salen made his own 
"sport" announcement last Thurs- 
day ■ night. 



HECKLERS PUT 
WITT ON EDGE) 
MENACES 'EM 

Threatens to Put One 
Out of Meeting With 

His Own Hands. 

^U^t^Uyi^ 

'WARRAiSESCARFARE' 

Baker Tilts With Questioners 
—Talks by Other Can- 
-QltfoTcy Lirer mgiir. 

Hecklers again sent Peter Witt into 
a rage at a Democratic tent meeting 
last nightT while an" old "friend -with 
an unexpected public confession as 
having been arrested with him 
caused him considerable embarrass- 
ment. The Democratic organization 
mayoralty candidate became so 
wrought up over the questions fired 
at him that he shook his fist at the 
crowd and threatened personal vio- 
lence upon his questioners. 

Witt placed the blame for the raise ] 
In street car fare in Cleveland upon 
the war In Europe, proclaimed him- 
self the best traction commissioner 
in the country, declared he was one 
of the hardest working men in the 
city, and complained of the blame 
that wa» heaped upon him for things 
that he had no control over. He em- 
phatically declared that the street 
car fare would never go any higher 
than" it is now. 

Mayor Baker was the first speaker 
at the Witt meeting and had several 
tilts with hecklers. One of them was 
so persistent that he Was finally eject- 
ed from the meeting by a policeman. 

At one point the mayor concluded a 
statement with the remark that "we 
are a great homogenous body, going 
forth hand in hand." This character- 
istic remark was too much for one of 
his hearers, who broke in with "Hur- 
ray for Davis." 

"A voice from the cellar," was Bak- 
er's reply, as the crowd laughed. 

Other eandidates' Talks. 
Harry L. Davis in his meetings 

last night declared that he will solve 
the city's present financial distress 
by issuing short time notes. He said 
he would bring about a merger of 
the two telephone companies. 

Miner G. Norton laid the city's 
deficits to poor financing by the 
Democrats. He attacked Witt's 
traction regime, declaring that the 
traction company has shifted its 
financial burdens off upon the tax- 
payers. He defended the Smith 1 
per cent law as being a city's great- 
est financial safeguard against such 
"tax spenders" as the present ad- 
ministration. 

Charles P. Salen, stung to action 
by the attacks upon him as a 
"sport," declared that he is against 
the very things he is charged with 
favoring. Among the things he said 
he would stamp out if elected will be 
%*ja "wholesale'gambling," which he 
says is now going on openly in the 

downtown districts. 
Pete Is Excited. 

' Witt first became infuriated when, 
after giving an explanation of the 
cost of the street railway company's 
power, a voice from the crowd 
shouted: 

"Who pays for the power?" 
"The car riders," answered Witt. 
"Yes, and you're not one of them," 

the heckler said. 
Witt rushed to the side of the plat* 

form, bent over and shook his fist at 
the crowd, yelling: 

. "If you don't shut up, I'll come 
down there and put you out of this 
meeting myself. Tou can't run this 
affair. I'm the manager here. Some 
people  are altogether too funny." 

Witt then started again upon a 
lengthy defense of his four years' ad- 
ministration of the city's interests in 
the street railway, when another 
heckler broke in with: 

"Let me talk for you,  Pete." 
Witt paid no attention but con- 

tinued  his eulogy of himself. 
Shortly after his outburst an 

elderly man pushed his way to the 
platform and insisted upon shaking 
hands with Witt. He also asked the 
candidate if he didn't recognize him. 
Witt apparently didn't because the 
visitor then announced: 

"Tou ought to know me. We were 
arrested together once." 

The crowd howled with laughter 
and Witt, holding up his hand, de- 
clared he wanted to explain. He ad- 
mitted the truth of the man's state- 
ments and declared the incident men- 
tioned happened in 1896, when he was 
speaking from a soap-box in the 
Public Square. He said he with 
several others were taken into 
custody because they refused to stop 
talking. 

Witt was explaining garbage collec- 
tion statistics when another heckler 
arose and asked: 

"Does Springborn buy any of our 
garbage?" 

"Never mind that. I want to tell 
you that Billy Springborn was the 
best public official that Cleveland 
ever had." 

"How do you stand on woman's 
suffrage?" was shouted at him in the 
midst of another statement. 

"I'm for It! answered witt. 
Witt invited everyone to his debate 

with Harry L. Davis, one of his op- 
ponents, Saturday night. As he an- 
nounced the meeting* several started 
a cheer for Davis and a voice cried: 

"He's going to skin you Pete. Look 
out for your hide." 

Witt replied, "If I lose my hide I 
won't be the only one." 

He said he had made the street 
railway system here the finest in the 
country, had "revolutionized" its 
operation and declared he "woke up 
in the morning with street cars on 
my mind and take them to bed at 
night." 

"I'm blamed for a lot of things 
that I haven't the power or control 
over," said Witt. "So is the railway 
company. Everyone kicks if they 
can't get a car when they want it. 
I've worked as hard on my job as 
anyone in the city. 

Blames War for Increase. 
"The war in Europe is to blame for 

the increase in the rate of fare in 
Cleveland. When it broke out last 
year men were put out of work and 
didn't ride so much on the street 
cars. If there had been no European 
war, Clevelanders would never have 
been charged an extra penny for a 
transfer. But you can rest assured 
that you will never see the time when 
you will pay more fare than you pay 
at present." 

He urged the passage of all the 
bond issues submitted and an- 
nounced that if elected he would ask 
the people to vote for a bond issue 
for a rubbish incinerating plant and 
a $5,000,000 issue to purchase the 
Illuminating company's plant if it 
didn't "come to its knees" by 
March 1. 

"Don't be afraid of bond issues," 
said Witt. "They make future gen- 
erations stand as much of the expense 

of public improvements as yourself." 
Mayor Baker preceded Witt and in 

defending the municipal light plant 
he was heckled. 

"What is the fourteenth ward get- 
ting?" was asked of him. 

Baker admitted it was getting no 
service from the light plant, and 
when the heckler insisted upon a 
more definite answer, a policeman 
ejected him from the meeting. The 
mayor admitted he "had spent a lot 
of money" and likened himself to a 
high-priced automobile. He declared 
his administration had lived up to its 
promises and declared "the success of 
the municipal light plant is due to; 
the talents of Mr. du Pont and Mr. 
Ballard." 

"But the thing that makes me 
happiest," said Baker, "is the fact 
that during my fourteen years stay 
among you I have seen Cleveland 
lifted to a higher intellectual, ethical 
and moral plain than of any other 
city in the country." 

Tells of Achievements. 
He paused for applause but none, 

came. 
"Our politics proves this," continued 

Baker. "In other cities they are 
handing out the same old political 
bunk but in Cleveland the officials ex- 
plain their acts and permit the people 
to ask questions of them." 

Baker then explained how Cleve- 
land had been saved from the pos- 
sibility of an earthquake disaster like 
San Francisco, through the insight 
of administration officials. He de- 
clared the city was being equipped 
with two independent water supply 
systems to stave off any such dis-; 
aster. 

Baker then explained how he had 
saved $65,000 for the city by having 
a fill and roadway made for a gully 
at W. 65th st., instead of a bridge. 

"Yes, but we haven't been able to 
save any money out here in the 
fourteenth ward," shouted a heckler. 

"You probably have the same 
habits I have," answered Baker. 
"You spend more than you can af- 
ford to." 

Baker closed by declaring he didn't 
care whether he celebrated his birth- 
day in the new city hall as "my dear 
friend Sidlo has promised," as he 
would just as soon remain to the end 
of his public career in the "old build- 
ing, which I love ao well." 

JITT • 
DEBUTE IS SET 

FOB SATURDAY 
Harry, Naming Terms, Picks Ce- 

dar and E. 55 as Place; Can- 
didates Seek Second 

Choice Votes. 

BY JOHN T, BOURKE. 
Terms for the debate between 

mayoralty candidates Harry L. Davis 
and Peter Witt were agreed upon last 
evening by their seconds, Councilman 
William S. FitzGerald for Davis and 
former Congressman Robert J. 
Bulkley, chairman of the Democratic 
executive  committee,  for Witt. 

The terms proposed by FitzGerald 
met with immediate acceptance from 
Bulkley, and under them the debate 
will be held Saturday night in a 
tent pitched probably at Cedar ave. 
and E- 55th st. Each debater is to 
have forty-five minutes in all, Witt 
to open with a half hour argument 
and Davis to follow in the same 
period of time. Each will be given 
fifteen minutes for his closing speech, 

Following a conference with Davis 
in the afternoon FitzGerald sent a 
letter by messenger to Bulkley, in 
which he said: 

"Relative to the proposed debate 
between Mr. Witt and Mr. Davis I 
respectfully suggest, on behalf of 
Mr. Davis, the following terms: 

"First, the debate to be held Satur- 
day evening, October 23, in some, 
central location preferably at the 
corner of Cedar ave. and E. 55th st., 
or in one of the public parks; the ex- 
penses of the meeting to be equally 
divided. 

"Second, Mr. Witt to open the de- 
bate with thirty minutes' talk. Mr. 
Davis to follow with the same time 
and Mr. Witt to have fifteen minutes 
in rebuttal- Mr. Davis to close with 
fifteen minutes in rebuttal. 

"Third, the chairman of the meet- 
ing to be Judge Fielder Sanders, with 
two timekeepers, one to be selected 
by Mr. Witt and one by Mr. Davis." 

Bulkley, who received the letter at 
Democratic headquarters, said im- 
mediately the terms were acceptable 
to him. 

In a letter replying to FitzGerald, 
Bulkley in behalf of Witt, agreed to 
all the conditions laid down for the 
debate. 

"Your proposition concerning the 
details of a debate between Mr. Witt 
and Mr. Davis is accepted," Bulkley 
wrote. "I note that you specified about 

■ every detail except a location and we 
; shall be glad to leave the decision on 
this point to you along with all the 
other conditions." 

•     •     * 
Candidates Talk to 
Business Organizations. 

I Political talkfests with a quartet of 
candidates for mayor furnishing the 
entertainment are becoming popular 
with clubs of business men and semi- 
political bodies. The precedent es- 
tablished by the Builders' Exchange 
two years ago and again last week is 
to be followed by other organizations. 

The Electrical League of Cleveland, 
composed of manufacturers and deal- 
ers in electrical machinery and sup- 
plies to the number of 510, has in- 
vited Harry L. Davis, Miner G. 
Norton, Charles P. Salen and Peter 
Witt to speak Thursday noon in the 
assembly room of the Hollenden 
hotel. 

Friday evening the same candidates 
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are to address the Young Men's k*Osi- 
ness Club at its clubhouse, 2738 
prospect ave., and Saturday noon 
they are billed to speak at a noonday 
meeting of the City Club at the Hal- 
lenden. *     *     * 
All Build Hopes on 
Second and Third Choices. 

Preparation and delivery of 
speeches will be among' the lesser 
troubles of Cleveland's numerous can- 
didates for mayor during the grilling 
closing fortnight of the municipal 
campaign. Organization work is oc- 
cupying every spare minute of the 
candidates' waking hours that they 
are not on the stump. Most fortu- 
nate of the candidates in this respect 
Is Peter Witt, for whom the Demo- 
cratic organization is doing the great 
bulk of the trench work under the 
direction of the Democratic executive 
committee. 

Yesterday the speakers for the "Witt 
hall meetings were    furnished    with 
talking material prepared at the city 
hall  from  the  public  records   under 
friendly    supervision.      With      these I 
canned   speeches-  the   hall   meetings j 
will start in earnest  in  the  various' 
wards beginning Thursday night, fol- [ 
lowing   the   second   debate   between 
Witt and Miner G. Norton. 

Norton, the last of the candidates, 
to start the ball rolling for votes," is 
being assisted in organization build- 
ing by a committee of able lieuten- 
ants, who are arranging for ward 
organization meetings every night, 
as well as for neighborhood gather- 
ings in the homes of supporters. The 
large meetings Norton is to address 
will not be held until after the de- 
bate with Witt at the Grays' armory 
tomorrow night. 

Harry L. Davia as chairman of his 
own committee, has taken personal 
charge ipf his entire campaign, and 
with the assistance of Judge Fielder 
Sanders Is perfecting ward and pre- 
cinct organizations. 

Charles P. Salen, who has been 
doing his organization work quietly, 
s relying a great deal upon his ex- 

ecutive committee, which meets 
daily, and looks after the forming 
of ward clubs. 

C. E. Ruthenberg, the Socialist can- 

didate, has his party . organization 
behind, him and under its direction 
he, Tom Clifford and Joseph fc. 
Hobb are making speeches at open 
air meetings every night. 

All the candidates, save Euthen- 
berg and Richard Koeppel, nominee 
of the Socialist Labor party, express 
:themselves as confident of victory 
at the election November 2, but all 
of them except Witt are building 
their hopes of victory on receiving a 
big majority of second' and ''other 
choice" votes on the preferential bal- 
lot. Witt- has urged his supporters 
to vote "plunkers" for him, and thi3 
fact is being given by supporters of 
other candidates as a reason why 
their friends should not give Witt 
either second or third choice support. 

* *     * 
Announcement was made at Demo- 

cratic headquarters yesterday that 
F. P. Trneny, 4300 Clark ave., had 
withdrawn, as a candidate for as- 
sessor in the fifth ward in favor of 
Louis Zepp, 3218 Vega ave. That 
Trneny was about to take a trip to 
California was given as the reason 
for withdrawal. Two candidates re- 
main in the race for assessor- in the 
wai'd, Zepp and Edward S.-Murphy, 
3345 Trowbridge  ave. 

* *     * 
Democratic ward leaders and coun- 

cil candidates yesterday were fur- 
nished with boost literature to be 
used in soliciting votes for the coun- 
cil candidates who are on the slate 
prepared by the Democratic execu- 
tive committee. The literature was 
prepared at the city hall and distrib- 
uted at Democratic headquarters in 
the Engineers building. 

* *     * 
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DEIS FOR DEFICIT 
Bad Financing  Cause  of City's 

Difficulties, Says Candidate 

in Night Talks. 

Cleveland's financial straits. Miner 
G. Norton, candidate for mayor, de-' 
clared last night to three audiences, 
was one of the two most important 
issues in the present campaign- The 
other overshadowing question before 
the people was that relating to the 
street railway situation,  he said. 

Norton addressed organization 
meetings at which political clubs 
were formed in the first and twenty- 
second wards, the former at 10504 
Madison ave. and the latter at Lin- 
wood ave and E. 65th st. He spoke 
also to a meeting of citizens in 
Crowell hall,  10413  St.  Clair ave. 

Speaking of the city's financial con- 
dition he said, "Cleveland has a 
bonded debt of $54,000,000. During the 
last year the city debt increased $8,- 
000,000. For the first time in its his- 
tory Cleveland is unable to meet its 
current expenses. Mayor Baker says 
it is running behind in current ex- 
penses $400,000 and Mr. Witt has said 
to keep within the income the fire 
and police departments would have 
to be cut in half next year. 

"They assert the Baehr adminis- 
tration left a debt of $400,000 In the 
operating expense account to the 
Baker administration but do not tell 
you that Baehr inherited a deficit of 
more than $400,000 from the Demo- 
cratic administration which his suc- 
ceeded. All the bonds issued in the 
Baehr administration amounted to 
$2,000,000 and were voted by the peo- 
ple because the Longworth debt 
limit had been passed. 

"The great bulk of the city's debt 
was accumulated under Democratic 
administration. Ours is a growing 
city and we must continue to meet 
its needs with public improvements. 
It is not against improvements the 
people declaim, but it is lack of man- 
agement and businesslike methods in 
handling the city's financial prob- 
lems. 

"The $1,500,000 deficiency in operat- 
ing expenses must be paid and we Re- 
publicans will vote for the bond issue 
to meet this debt. The money has 
been spent and Republicans never 
favor repudiation of debts. 

"The administration in control, 
however, says it cannot live within 
the city's income next year and with 
a duplicate of $392,000,000 it has fixed 
a higher tax rate for next year. 

"The greater the debt the greater 
the interest that must be paid, and 
so taxes must go up to pay the inter- 
est in addition to the cost of operat- 
ing the city government. Our credit 
is going down and our debts are go- 
ing up. 

"One reason for this condition is 
that great burdens have been lifted 
from the street railway company and 
shifted upon the people. Those who 
were wont to assail big corporaticns 
a few years , ago are shifting every 
dollar they can from the corporations 
upon you. 
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U GUT DDR DEBT, 
PROMISES DAVIS 

Says Short Time Notes Are City's 
Salvation; Would Unite Tele- 

phone Companies. 

It is up to the voters of Cleveland 
to elect a man to the office of mayor 
who will help the taxpayers get on 
their feet, Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor, told an audience at a 
meeting of the Eighth Ward Harry 
L. Davis Club last night. 

"You can't get oi« your feet by 
voting a $1,500,000 bond issue to 
cover the debt this administration 
has run us into," he said. "The 
bonds will cost you 4% per cent 
Interest and will extend over a long 
period of years. It is my purpose 
as your mayor to put this city back 
on a sound financial basis in a less 
costly and more speedy way. 

"Short-time notes cost only 3 % 
per cent interest. By issuing these 
and renewing them from time to 
time, and conducting the depart- 
ments economically and efficiently 
the debt can be paid off in short 
order." 

' Renews   Pledges. 
Davis repeated his advice to vote 

against the Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
ton Terminal railway grant for a sub- 
way under E. 55th st. unless the com- 
pany bonds itself to begin woj-k 
within a definite period of time. 

He again stated his pledge to bring 
about a consolidation of the two tele- 
phone companies. "Baker promised 
to do this same thing four years ago 
and again two years ago and he 
hasn't lifted a finger to carry it out," 
he said. "Now Witt says he will do it 
if elected mayor. He won't do any 
more" towards its accomplishment 
than Baker has done." 

Davis urged his hearers to attend 
his debate with Witt Saturday night, 
promising interesting developments. 

Begins Noon Talks. 
Davis began a series of noonday 

talks to men in the factories yester- 
day. He made a ten-minute speech 
to the employees of the White auto- 
mobile works, E. 79th st. and St. Clair 
ave. At noon today he will address a 
shop meeting at the works of the 
Standard Welding Company, on W. 
76th st. Tomorrow he speaks to em- 
ployees of the Baker Electric and 
American Ball Bearing companies, on 
W. 80th st. Thursday he will be at 
the Winton Motor "Vehicle factory, on 
Berea rd., and Friday at the works of 
the Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Com- 
pany, 7000 Central ave. 

*      •      * 
A meeting of Davis -workers in the 

eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth 
wards was held last night at the Da- 
vis headquarters, 414 Schofleld build- 
ing, for organization purposes. Judge 
Fielders Sanders, chairman of the 
Davis organization committee, presid- 
ed and gave the ward workers in- 
structions relative to the work they 
are to do the remainder of the cam- 
paign. 

GAMBLERS BUSY 
HERE, SAKS SALEI 

Replies to "Sport" Attack With 

Charge That City Protects 
"Games." 

Stung by charges in administration 
newspapers that he claims to be a 
"sport" and that he seeks as sup- 
porters all kinds of "sports," Charles 
P. Salen last night came back at his 
assailants with the charge that 
wholesale gambling is not only toler- 
ated in the down-town district by the 
administration but that it is pro- 
tected by the police. 

"I am strongly opposed to all kinds 
of gambling," declared Salen at his 
meeting in Garibaldi hall, 2033 Murray 
Hill rd._ "If I am elected I will per- 
mit no open gambling and will stop 
ajl games of chance now going on." 

Salen denounced a cartoon that ap-' 
peared yesterday in an afternoon 
newspaper in which he was shown as 
an exponent of gambling and vice. 

"I cannot see why they should cast 
such reflections upon me when, under 
the present administration, wholesale 
gambling is conducted in the heart of 
the city and under police protection." 

The vital question with him and his 
supporters, he said, is the straighten- 
ing out of city finances in order to 
make a new start with a clean slate. 

"Do not vote for the $1,500,000 bond 
issue," he said. "If elected, I will 
find out why this money is needed. 
I will also see that all the city streets 
are put in good condition." 

Clubs should be considered as 
homes of their members and they 
should be no more intereferred with1 

than private homes, Salen declared. 
Attorney Clarence L. Jones, candi- 

date for municipal judge; Virgil 
Marani, former building commis- 
sioner, and A. de Bartolo, indorsed 
Salen's candidacy. 

CITY CLUB WILL QUIZ 

FOUR IN MAYOR RACE 

Ten questions on matters of inter- 
est to the Cleveland Welfare Council 
will be asked mayoralty candidates 
at a luncheon meeting of the City 
Club next Saturday at noon in the 
Hollenden. 

The questions,  calling for a discus- 
sion of welfare interests and the pol- 
icies of city government, were mailed 
yesterday   to   Peter   Witt,   Harry' L. 
Davis,  Miner G.  Norton  and Charles 
P. Salen. 

The vital questions asked will be: 
What is your position regarding 

the   amount   of   trie   present   ap- 
propriations  to   the    welfare    de- 
partment ? 

What   will   be   your   policy   for 
the division of recreation? 

What policy will you support 
in the parole, escape and honor 
system of workhouse prisoners? 

What will be your position, on a 
corps of sanitary inspectors for 
constant service under the bu- 
reau of sanitation? 

What policy will you adopt to- 
ward the division of health and 
toward violators of health laws? 

What will be your policy to- 
ward the early completion of the 
new City hospital group in 
Scranton rd., the erection of a 
convalescent hospital at War- 
rensville. and the completion of 
the  tuberculosis  sanitarium? 



are to address the Young Men's IJfisi 
ness Club at its clubhouse, 2738 
prospect ave., and Saturday noon 
they are billed to speak at a noonday- 
meeting of the City Club at the1 Hol- 
lenden. 

*     *     * 
All Build Hopes on 
Second and Third Choices. 

Preparation and delivery of 
speeches will be among- ; the lesser 
troubles of Cleveland's numerous can- 
didates for mayor during the grilling 
closing fortnight of the municipal 
campaign. Organization work is oc- 
cupying' every spare minute of the 
candidates' waking hours that they 
are not on the stump. Most fortu- 
nate of the candidates in this respect 
is Peter Witt, for whom the Demo- 
cratic organization is doing the great 
bulk of the trench work under the 
direction of the Democratic executive 
committee. 

Yesterday the speakers for the Witt 
hall meetings were furnished with 
talking material prepared at the city 
hall from the public records under 
friendly supervision. With these I 
canned speeches- the hall meetings j 
will start in earnest in the various | 
'wards beginning Thursday night, fol- | 
lowing the second debate between 
Witt and Miner G. Norton. 

Norton, the last of the candidates, 
to start the ball rolling for votes,'is 
being assisted in organization build- 
ing by a committee of able lieuten- 
ants, who are arranging for ward 
organization meetings every night, 
as well as for neighborhood gather- 
ings in the homes of supporters. The 
large meetings Norton is to address 
will not be held until after the de- 
bate with Witt at the Grays' armory 
tomorrow night. 

Harry L. Davis as chairman of his 
own committee,   has  taken  personal 

[charge >'of his  entire  campaign,   and 
[with the assistance of Judge Fielder 
[Sanders is  perfecting ward and pre- 
cinct organizations. , 

Charles   P.   Salen,   who   has   been 
doing his organization work quietly, 
is relying a great deal upon his ex- 
ecutive     committee,     which    meets 
daily,   and   looks   after  the   forming 
of ward clubs. 

C, E. Ruthenberg, the Socialist can- 

didate,   has   his   party . organization 
behind, him  and  under  its  direction 
he,   Tom    Clifford    and    Joseph    E. 
Eobb  are  making speeches   at  open 
air meetings every night. 

All the candidates, save Ruthen- 
berg and Richard Koeppel, nominee 
of the Socialist Labor party, express 
fhemselves as confident of victory 
at the election November '2, but all 
of them except Witt are building 
their hopes of victory on receiving a 
big majority of second' and ''other 
choice" votes on, the preferential bal- 
lot. Witt- has urged his supporters 
to vote "plunkers" for him, and this! 
fact is being given by supporters of 
other candidates as a reason why 
their friends should not .give Witt 
either second or third choice support. 

* *     • 
Announcement was made at Demo- 

cratic headquarters yesterday that 
F. P. Trneny, 4300 Clark ave., had 
withdrawn as a candidate for as- 
sessor in the fifth ward in favor of 
Louis Zepp, 3218 "Vega ave. That 
Trneny was about to take a trip to 
California was given as the reason 
for withdrawal. Two candidates re- 
main in the race for assessor in the 
ward, Zepp and Edward S.-Murphy, 
3345 Trowbridge  ave. 

* * * 
Democratic ward leaders and coun- 

cil candidates yesterday were fur- 
nished with boost literature to be 
used in soliciting votes for the coun- 
cil candidates who are on the slate 
prepared by the Democratic execu- 
tive committee. The literature was 
prepared at the city hall and distrib- 
uted at Democratic headquarters in 
the Engineers building. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker desires to 
hear Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter 
of the President, sing tonight,. and 
will .not «peak in the Democratic tent 
for Peter Witt. His place will bo 
taken by Thomas Coughlin, city di-i 
rector of finance. 

OEMS FOR DEFICIT 
Bad Financing Cause of City's 

Difficulties, Says Candidate 

in Night Talks. 

Cleveland's financial straits. Miner 
G. Norton, candidate for mayor, Ae- 
clared last night to three audiences, 
was one of the two most important 
issues in the present campaign. The 
other overshadowing question before 
the people was that relating to the 
street railway situation,  he said. 

Norton addressed organization 
meetings at which political clubs 
were formed in the first and twenty- 
second wards, the former at 10504 
Madison ave. and the latter at Lin- 
wood ave and E. 65th st. He spoke 
also to a meeting of citizens in 
Crowell hall, 10413 St. Clair ave. 

Speaking of the city's financial con- 
dition he said, "Cleveland has a 
bonded debt of $54,000,000. During the 
last year the city debt increased $8,- 
000,000. For the first time in its his- 
tory Cleveland is unable to meet its 
current expenses. Mayor Baker says 
it is running behind in current ex- 
penses $400,000 and Mr. Witt has said 
to keep within the income the fire 
and police departments would have 
to be cut in half next year. 

"They assert the Baehr adminis- 
tration left a debt of $400,000 in the 
operating expense account to the 
Baker administration but do not tell 
you that Baehr inherited a deficit of 
more than $400,000 from the Demo- 
cratic administration which his suc- 
ceeded. All the bonds issued in the 
Baehr administration amounted to 
$2,000,000 and were voted by the peo- 
ple because the LongWorth debt 
limit had been passed. 

"The great bulk of the city's debt 
was accumulated under Democratic 
administration. Ours is a growing 
city and we must continue to meet 
its needs with public improvements. 
It is not against improvements the 
people declaim, but it is lack of man- 
agement and businesslike methods in 
handling the city's financial prob- 
lems. 

"The $1,500,000 deficiency in operat- 
ing expenses must be paid and we Re- 
publicans will vote for the bond issue 
to meet this debt. The money has 
been spent, and Republicans never 
favor repudiation of debts. 

"The administration in control, 
however, says it cannot live within 
the city's income next year and with 
a duplicate of $892,000,000 it ha-s fixed 
a higher tax rate for next year. 

"The greater the debt the greater 
the interest that must be paid, and 
so taxes must go up to pay the inter- 
est In addition to the cost of operat- 
ing the city government. Our credit 
is going down and our debts are go- 
ing up. 

"One reason for this condition is 
that great burdens have been lifsed 
from the street railway company and 
shifted upon the people. Those who 
were wont to assail big corporations 
a few years . ago are shifting every 
dollar they can from the corporations 
upon you. 

"Mr. Witt wants to go to Columbus 
and have the legislature repeal the 
Smith 1 per cent tax law. Under the 
Smith law we get enough money to 
run the city if economy is practiced. 
But Witt wants this law repealed "to 
give the city administration unlimited 
power to raise the tax rate. 

Regarding the street railway situa- 
tion, Norton declared that burdens 
once carried by the street' railway 
company had been lifted and put 
upon the people to provide three-cent 
fare, but under the Witt traction com- 
missionership the street car company 
had increased its stock to make im- 
provements so that three-cent fare 
was now a myth and would never be 
had again. 

U CUT OUR DEBT, 
IS 

Says Short Time Notes Are City's 
Salvation; Would Unite Tele- 

phone Companies, 

It is up to the voters of Cleveland 
to elect a man to the office of mayor 
who will help the taxpayers get on 
their feet, Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor, told an audience at a 
meeting of the Eighth Ward Harry 
L. Davis Club last night. 

"You can't get oil your feet by 
voting a $1,500,000 bond issue to 
cover the debt this administration 
has run us into," he said. "The 
bonds will cost you i% per cent 
Interest and will extend over a long 
period of years. It is my purpose 
as your mayor to put this city back 
on a sound financial basis in a less 
costly and more speedy way. 

"Short-time notes cost only 3 % 
per cent interest. By issuing these 
and renewing them from time to 
time, and conducting the depart- 
ments economically and efficiently 
the debt can be paid off in short 
order." 

Renews   Pledges. 
Davis repeated his advice to vote 

against the Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
ton Terminal railway grant for a sub- 
way under E. 55th st. unless the com- 
pany bonds itself to begin wo*k 
within a definite period of time. 

He again stated his pledge to bring 
about a consolidation of the two tele- 
phone companies. "Baker promised 
to do this same thing four years ago 
and again two years ago and he 
hasn't lifted a finger to carry it out," 
he said. "Now Witt says he will do it 
if elected mayor. He won't do any 
more towards its accomplishment 
than Baker has done." 

Davis urged his hearers to attend 
his debate with Witt Saturday night, 
promising interesting developments. 

Begins Noon Talks. 
Davis began a series of noonday 

talks to men in the factories yester- 
day. He made a ten-minute speech 
to the employees of the White auto- 
mobile works, E. 79th st. and St. Clair 
ave. At noon today he will address a 
shop meeting at the works of the 
Standard Welding Company, on W. 
76th st. Tomorrow he speaks to em- 
ployees of the Baker Electric and 
American Ball Bearing companies, on 
W. 80th st. Thursday he will be at 
the WInton Motor Vehicle factory, on 
Berea rd., and Friday at the works of 
the Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Com- 
pany, 7000 Central ave. 

•      *      *. 
A meeting of Davis -workers in the 

eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth 
wards was held last night at the Da- 
vis headquarters, 414 Sehofleld build- 
ing, for organization.purposes. Judge 
Fielders Sanders, chairman of the 
Davis organization committee, presid- 
ed and gave the ward workers in- 
structions relative to the work they 
are to do the remainder of the cam- 
paign. 

HERE, SAYS SALEM 
Replies to "Sport" Attack With 

Charge That City Protects 
"Games." 

Stung by charges in administration 
newspapers that he claims to be a 
"sport" and that he seeks as sup- 
porters all kinds of "sports," Charles 
P. Salen last night came back at his 
assailants with the charge that 
wholesale gambling is not only toler- 
ated in the down-town district by the 
administration but that it is- pro- 
tected by the police. 

"I am strongly opposed to all kinds 
of gambling," declared Salen at his 
meeting in Garibaldi hall, 2033 lyiurray 
Hill rd._ "If I am elected I will per- 
mit no open gambling and will stop 
a}l games of chance now going on." 

Salen denounced a cartoon that ap-' 
peared yesterday in an afternoon 
newspaper in which he was shown as 
an exponent of gambling and vice. 

"I cannot see why they should cast 
such reflections upon me when, under 
the present administration, wholesale 
gambling is conducted in the heart of 
the city and under police protection." 

The vital question with him and his 
supporters, he said, is the straighten- 
ing out of city finances in order to 
make a new start with a clean slate.' 

"Do not vote for the $1,500,000 bond 
issue," he said. "If elected, I will 
find out why this money is needed. 
I will also see that all the city streets 
are put in good condition." 

Clubs should be considered as 
homes of their members and they 
should be no more intereferred with* 
than private homes, Salen declared. 

Attorney Clarence L. Jones, candi- 
date for municipal judge; Virgil 
Marani, former building commis- 
sioner, and A. de Bartolo, indorsed 
Salen's candidacy. 

CITY CLUB WILL QUIZ 

FOUR IN MAYOR RACE 

Ten questions on matters of inter- 
est to the Cleveland Welfare Council 
will b9 asked mayoralty candidates 
at a luncheon meeting of the City 
Club next Saturday at noon in the 
Hollenden. 

The questions,  calling for a discus- 
sion of welfare interests and the pol- 
icies of city government, were mailed 
yesterday   to   Peter   Witt,   Harry ' L. 
Davis,   Miner G.  Norton  and Charles 
P. Salen. 

The vital questions asked will be: 
What is your position regarding 

the   amount   of   the  -present   ap- 
propriations  to   the    welfare    de- 
partment ? 

What   will   be   your   policy   for 
the division of recreation? 

What policy will you support 
in the parole, escape and honor 
system of workhouse prisoners? 

What will be your position on a 
corps of sanitary inspectors for 
constant service under the bu- 
reau of sanitation? 

What policy will you adopt to- 
ward the division of health and 
toward violators of health laws? 

What will be your policy to- 
ward the early completion of the 
new City hospital group in 
Scranton rd.. the erection of a 
convalescent hospital at War- 
rensville. and the completion of 
the  tuberculosis  sanitarium? 
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IV I'D BE REAL BOSS,' 
WITTCRIES,HITTING 
Al DAMCKERS 

Asserts He'll Rule as Mayor; 
Raps Statement Opponent 

'Would Surround Self 
With Good Men.' 

Pledges   He'll   Start  $2,50 
Minimum Wage for City 

Workers Regardless 
of Vote. 

PROMISES INCINERATORS 
FOR WEST, EAST SIDES 

Says He Will Talk Single Tax 
in Debate With 

Davis. 

Day With Candidates 

PETER WITT, administration 
candidate, laid down a minimum, 
wage policy for his administration 

- if elected, advocated two city in- 
cinerator plants for ashes anad rub- 
bish and declared the "boss" would 
be found in the mayor's office if he 
is named executive. 

HARRY L. DAVIS again op- 
Posed the' $1,500,000 deficiency 
bond issue. 

MINER G. NORTON said the 
city's credit is being weakened, and 
discussed finances and street rail- 
ways. 

CHARLES P. SALEN, taking 
notice of a cartoon published in 

.yesterday's Press, declared himself 
against all forms of vice, and said 
he would eliminate a "little Monte 
Carlo" which he charged flourishes 
in Cleveland under protection .of 
the police. 

BY  WALKER   S.   Bl-EL. 
Peter Witt last, night pledged a 

minimum wage of $3-50 e, day on city 
work as a principle of his adminis- 
tration if elected mayor, regardless 
of whether the labor amendment to 
the city charter is approved at the 
polls Nov. 2. 

The street railway commissioner 
threw down the gauntlet to speakers 
for Harry L. Davis who have been 
saying Mr. Davis if elected ''would 
surround himself with' good men.""' 
Declaring the people have a right to 
.know and see who actually is going 
to be mayor, Mr. Witt proclaimed as 

i'liis own policy if elected: 
"You won't have to hunt for th« 

boss. He'll be in the mayor's office. 
The directors I'll appoint I'll expect 
to run their departments, but they'll 
run them the way I say. You won't 
have to look crosseyed to find the 
boss. I'll be there!" 

| Declares   for   Incinerator*. 
As a new proposal, Mr. Witt an- 

nounced he favored two city ash and 
'^S^jpish incinerators, one for the East 

[side and one for the West Side..    He 
told the story of his term of office as | 
street railway commissioner, advocat- f 
ed support for the filtration plant and ]i 
grade crossing bonds to be voted on by ;| 
the electorate, told a questioner why 
he  is  for  woman suffrage  and  kept 
the crowd in alternate roars of laugh- 
ter    and    applause    as    he    handled 
hecklers. 

Effectually he silenced a persistent 
heckler near the entrance to the tent, 
from which quarter had come contin- 
ual interruptions while Mayor Newton 
D. Baker was speaking and after Mr. 
Witt had started. 

The candidate had answered the 
man's question, but from his place in 
the crowd the heckler began an unin- 
telligible cry, when Mr. Witt turned 
toward him. The commissioner strode ' 
to the edge of the platform with arm j 
outstretched, finger pointing. 

"Now, look here," he called. "If 
you want to ask questions all right, 
but if you think you're going to run 
this meeting I'll ptrt you out myself!" 
HecMer   is   Silenced. 

"Good boy, Pete!" howled a man 
as thundering applause arose. There 
was not another interruption JTrom 
that source the rest of the evening. 

"The   limit's  reached  when  peo: :e 
want to run you," Mr. Witt told the j 
laughing  crowd.    "People  who  don't 
know enough to run a coff- 5 grinder 
want to run the state." t 

But the laughing and clapping 
reached its high water mark when 
the commissioner, himself shaking 
with laughter, had to walk to the 
side of the platform to shake ha.-ds 
with a gray-mustaohed man who 
kept interrupting in broken English 
that he had known "Pete" for twenty 
years and wanted to make a speech 
for the candidate. And r„s the can- 
didate leaned over to grasp his hand, 
the other, holding up his free hand 
for silence, cried: 

"We was arrested together!" 
Stilling  the  merriment    that   con- 

vulsed the crowd as he returned to J 
the front of the platform, Mr., Witt | 
said as well as he could for laughing: j 

"Now,  I'll  have  to  explain.     Yes, ' 
I was arrested,  but, I'll have to tell ■ 
you why.    It was in 1896 when they 
wouldn't   let   us   talk   in   the   Public 
square. 

"Yeh, that's right!" broke in the j 
man. 

"They wouldn't let us talk in the j 
Public square and I was one of sev- 
eral taken down to the calaboose be- | 

!cause I wouldn't be quiet." 
"Yeh. under McKisson!" the man 

beside the platform interrupted again. 
A policeman was talking to him now, 
and Mr. Witt called to him "Cala- 
boose" and a word or two in the 
stranger's language, which touched 
off the laughter again. The man 
grinned at the commissioner and re- 
lapsed   into   silence. 

All through the meeting, a group 
of five or six at one side of the tent 
kept calling "Davis!" in the midst of 
the   speaking- 

"That's  a  voice   from   the   cellar," 

.Mayor Baker said when the cry cut 
in on his speech. 

The tent was pitched last night at 
Broadway     and     Gallup-av     S.     E. 
Mdyor Baker,  calling this an educa- 
tional campaign,    talked    of    3-cent 
light,   answered   questions   about   it, 
and said  the  confidence  of the  peo- 

j pie in municipal ownership, expressed 
(when they voted the $2,000,000 bond 
j issue for a light plant advocated by 
i him   when   he   first   ran   for   mayor, 
j had been "justified and verified." 

The   mayor   said   his   adversaries 
l have   admitted  the  honesty  and  ef- 
, ficiency   of   his   administration,   but 
charge him with spending great sums 

; of money.    The mayor agreed he had 
! spent  a  great  deal,   told  why,    and 
told two instances where he said he 
saved   the   people   large   sums.     He 
saved  $65,000 when he  had a road- 
way  built  across  the  gully  near  E. 
65th-st  by filling  in  with  dirt  from 
the filtration plant instead of build- 
ing  a  bridge,   he  declared.     He   as- 
serted that by keeping the cost of the 
new city hall to the original estimate 
of $2,600,000 he saved the  city $1,- 
500,000  that  architects  would    have 

added had he not, when he took of- 
fice, demanded the cost be held down 
to the first figures. 

"Too good for Davis," a man in the 
crowd cried as the mayor finished 
telling of the new city hall.    t 

Mr. Witt announced his debate With 
Mr. Davis to be held Saturday eve- 
ning and the labor meeting to be held 
in the Hippodrome next Sunday, 
when he said he would talk on "La- 
bor -Unions and Taxation." He prom- 
ised to "make it interesting" and said 
he would discuss single tax. 

Discussing the street railway sit- 
uation, Mr. Witt blamed the loss of 
revenue occasioned by decreasing car 
loads in the period of depression fol- 
lowing the outbreak of the war for 
the raise in fare, and declared car 
riders are paying as much fare now 
as Cleveland ever will see or even 
"dream about." 

Mentioning- his proposal    that    the 
.Cleveland  Electric    Illuminating  Co. 
reduce its rates to 3 cents by March 
1 if he is    elected, Mr.    Witt    drew 

j cheers from the crowd and a yell of 
"Atta boy, Pete" from an enthusiast 
when he said if the  company didn't 
cut its rate in March, in    April    he 

■would be back with, the tent on the 
same lot asking the people to approve 

■a bond issue of $5,000,000 "to dupli- 
cate their plant in every part of the 

I city "   He spoke of Mr. Davis, asser- 
tion   that   he   favored   the   minimum 
wage  charter    amendment    proposal 
and  Mr.  Davis'   question  as  to  how 
Mr.   Witt  and   the   other' candidates 
stood. 

"I preached minimum wage when 
Harry Davis was wearing knicker- 
bockers," cried the commissioner. "It 
makes no difference whether the 
charter amendment is voted up or 
down, when I am mayor, whether the 
$2.50 amendment is approved or not, 
that will be the wage city laborers 

'! will receive." 
To the heckler who asked why he 

1 favored suffrage, Mr. Witt hurled the 
i reply   "I'm  for people  ruling them- 
selves.    I  think  my  mother  was  as 
good as my father, that my wife is as 

l good as I am!   If you don t like that, 
I don't vote for me.    But if you don t 
believe in woman suffrage, move! Be- 

j cause the next time the ; state votes 
! on it it will be conferred. 

After telling his advocacy of hav- 
ing the city keep $1,400,000 in taxes 
now collected here that goes else- 
where, Mr. Witt paid tribute to 
"Billy" Springborn's efficiency and 
loyalty as a public servant when .us 
name was brought up by a heckler, 
and concluded with his declaration 
he would be the boss if elected mayor. 

"Mr. Davis' nearest and dearest 
friends admit he's not fit for the job, 
but Mr. Davis' nearest and dearest 
friends say he can surround himself 
with good men," said the candidate. 
Let us know who's going to be mayor, 
not who he's going to surround him- 
self with." 

DENY  BACKING  WITT  BALLY. 
Denial was made yesterday by 

TnWn <TBrien, financial secretary of 
foca" S, Bridge and Structural iron 

Workers' union, that two of the 
men announced a* being °" «£ « 
ecutive committee of a tabo »»* 
ing to be held for Peter Witt, can 
dldate for mayor, are members of 
the structural iron workers' union 

TO KILL CITY DEBT 
Says Citizens Shouldn't Pay 
4 Per Cent. Resulting From 

Big Bond Issue. 

Invites Everyone to Attend 
His Debate With Witt 

Saturday. 

According to Candidate Harry L. 
Davis, it will be "as simple as the 
nose on your face" to clean up the 
city's indebtedness which the pro- 
posed $1,500,000 bond issue is sup- 
posed to wipe out. 

In speaking at a meeting of the 
Eighth Ward Harry L. Davis club 
at 5208 Detroit-av N. W. last night. 
Mr. Davis asked his hearers to vote 
against the proposed issue, saying 
the taxpayers should not pay from 
4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on this issue when 
money could be .saved by, issuing 
short time notes at 3 per cent. -t. 

Mr. Davis suggested borrowing the 
money from the federal reserve bank 
here and paying it back every six 
months, claiming such short notes 
would keep the officials' noses to the 
grindstone. 

In opening Mr. Davis said: 
"I speak to you tonight not as 

Democrats and not as Republicans, 
but   as  men  interested   in   civic  af- 

He charged that Mayor Newton D. 
Baker four years ago and two years 
ago promised apnnecting service by 
the two telephone companies and that 
Candidate Peter Witt is promising it i 
in this campaign. 

"Are you ever going to call the 
bluff?" he asked. "Are you not go- 
ing to say: 'You've had plenty of 
time and' don't bull us any longer?' * 

In opposing the Barber subway 
grant Mr. Davis again demanded 
that the company furnish a bond for 
starting its work. He said that when 
subways for the approach to the new 
high level bridge were proposed the 
company to which a franchise had 
been granted said the city would have 
to buy the right for these subways. 

"Are you going to do this all over 
again?" he asked. 

He referred to O. C. Barber as the 
man who owns most of Barberton, 
O.; who has a $100,000 fence around 
his farm and owns a $200,000 barn 
in which he gives his cows a shower 
bath every day; a man who is the 
millionaire match king and who 
nearly has more money than the city 
of Cleveland. 

Mr. Davis did not dwell long on 
the issues of the campaign but invited 
his audience to attend his debate with 
Mr. Witt next Saturday night, say- 
ing, "You probably will get a better 
Idea of the issues after you hear us 
both." . 

Before Mr. Davis reached the 
meeting it became a free-for-all 
speech making event. It opened 
with an address against the prohibi- 
tion  amendment. 

Other speakers were Attorneys A. 
R Manning and Thomas E. Greene, 
candidates for the four-year term on 
the municipal bench; Charles Scho- 
vanek, candidate for the board of. 
education; Judge Samuel E. Kramer,. 
candidate for" re-election to the mu-1 

nicipal bench; H. G. Schaibly, Ee 
publican candidate for state senatoi 
last fall; Attorney Pierre White anc 
W. J. Hart, candidate for counci 

'from the third ward. 
Mr. Schaibly said Mr. Davis was 

the Republican candidate for mayoi 
two years ago and„is the Republican 
candidate   now. 

Attorney Hart said that if he is 
elected to the city council he 'will 
introduce an ordinance fixing $d as 
a minimum wage. 



Downtown Gambling House 
Has Police Protection, 

Candidate Charges. 

Virgil IVIarani Calls Witt a 
Menace and 'Other 

Things.' 

Declaring there ' is a little "Monte 
Carlo" in the downtown section oper- 
ating with the sanction and under 
the protection of the police, and 
promising that it would be put out 
of business "when I am mayor of 
Cleveland," Charles P. Salen, candi- 
date for mayor, addressed an audi- 
ence of voters in Garibaldi hall, 2033 
Murray Hill-rd S. B., last night. 

Mr.. Salen said he does not blame 
the police for what he termed the 
Monte Carlo, declaring that they got 
their orders from city hall and must 
obey them. 

"The Press this afternoon printed 
on the front page a cartoon repre- 
senting* me as a person who stands 
for vice of every description.," said 
Mr. Salen after he had been' intro- 
duced by Chairman Arthur P. Cook 
as the "next mayor of Cleveland." 

"Everyone who knows me knows 
that I have always been against all 
sorts of vice. The cartoon is so ab- 
surd that it is hardly worth while to 
take pains to contradict it." 

"In. regard to gambling, though, I 
want to say that after Jan. 1 not 
only will I not allow any new gam- 
bling to begin in Cleveland but our 

J protected gambling that now flour- 
ishes along a certain downtown street 
[will  cease." 

Mr. Marani, saying he was not 
I seeking and would not accept any 
public office, replied to the name 

! "Scotch dago," which he said Witt 
had applied to him, by calling Witt 
a "— fool" and a "lobster" and de- 
clared he would be a menace in the 
mayor's  chair. 

Mr. Salen advised the voters to de- i 
feat the $1,500,000 bond issue which | 
is to be put before the people Nov. 2, 

I asserting  that  the   condition  of  the l 
city's finances is such that no more j 
bonds   ought   to   be   issued   until   a 
thorough audit of the city's books is 
made and the city's financial condi- 
tion exactly determined. 

He renewed his promise that "when I 
I am mayor" clubs and lodge quar- I 
ters will be regarded as the collec-' 
tive homes of their members and. 
would not be interfered with. 

Norton Talks Finances; 
Raps Taxing Proposal \ 

In three meetings last night Miner 
G. Norton, candidate for mayor, told 
listeners that the financial condition 
of Cleveland is the important issue 
of the campaign and that aside from 
New York, Cleveland is the only city 
he knows of that is failing to meet 
its running expenses. 

"As we go into debt, our credit 
goes down. We are paying $3,500,- 
000 interest on bonds. We are run- 
ning $400,000 a year behind in our 
annual expenses, if what Mr. Baker 
said the other night is right," said 
Mr. Norton at a meeting of twenty- 
fourth ward voters at St. Clair-av 
N. E. and E. 105th-st. 

"Mr. Witt. saiA.he would have to 
cut our police and fire departments 
in half next year.    That's a peculiar 

election. 
"And now Mr. Witt wants to re- 

move every restriction. He wants 
complete home rule—the home rule 
that takes the home away from the 
man. Every man, woman and child 
—every baby, as soon as it is born— 
owes the city $2 a year for interest 
on our $54,000,000 bonds. We are 
losing. $1,800 a year on money idle in 
the banks at 3 per cent, that we are 
paying 5 per cent, for, money re- 
ceived for bonds and not yet used. 

"It has been suggested by one can- 
didate that we shift our indebtedness 
to the county, make the whole county 
a part of the city. It's the most ab- 
surd suggestion I ever heard, shifting 
the debts of a bankrupt city to a 
bankrupt county and then the county 
would want police stations, fire sta- 
tions, paving and sewers and it 
would be more debt." 

In a little store room at W. 105th- 
st and Madison-av N. W., Mr. Norton 
produced a copy of a city ordinance 
before a meeting of first ward voters. 

"Here is an ordinance which says 
the street car company shall put on 
450 pay-as-you-enter cars in five 
months and must make all cars pay- 
as-you-enter in eighteen months, ex- 
cept 100 small open cars they could 
use," said Mr. Norton. •'Mr. Witt has 
made much of the fact that more cars 
have been put on the streets since he 
has been commissioner. As I see it, 
the street car .company merely did 
what it had to do by city ordinance." 

Win WILL DEBATE 

Commissioner Allows Oppo- 
nent to Name Time, Place 

and Meeting Chairman. 

He Also is to Face Norton for 
Second Time Tomor- 

row Evening. 

thing for' a man to say about the ad- 
ministration in power now. Mr. 
Witt says it's because of the Smith 
tax law, and now he wants to go to 
Columbus and change it. 

"It used to be when we appropriat- 
ed money for a department, we had 
to spend it in that department at the 
time it was appropriated. Now they 
can use money from any department 
to help out any other department 
and the result is they have robbed 
every fund. 

"There was a time when we 
couldn't transfer money to the street 
department and' hire 1,000 men to 
work on  the  street  a  month  before 

Peter Witt will debate Harry L. 
Davis Saturday night. 

A proposal of the time and sug- 
gestions for the place and conditions 
of the debate were sent yesterday to 
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic county executn o committee, by 
W. S. FitzGerald, representing Can- 
didate Davis. 

Mr. Bulkley .immediately sent a 
reply accepting all the proposals of- 
fered by the Davis side and leaving 
to Mr. Davis the selection of a pl~ce. 

Therefore, the debate will be staged 
under canvas at Cedar-av S. E. aud 
E. 55th-st, if the site can be obtained, 
that location being the choice of the 
Davis camp, Mr. FitzGerald stated 
after being apprised of Mr. Bulkley's 
acceptance  of  the -Davis  proposals. 

Judge Fielder Sanders of municipal 
court, chairman of the Davis organ- 
ization committee, will preside. He 
was suggested as chairman in Mr. 
FitzGerald's letter. 

The Davis side thus is considered 
to have the clear advantage in 
arrangements. Cedar-av and E. 55th- 
st has been the location for years for 
opening meetings of Republican cam- 
paigns. 

This was the letter sent Mr. Bulk- 
ley by Councilman FitzGerald: 

"Relative to proposed debate be- 
tween ::r. Witt and Mr. Davis, I re- 
spectfully suggest, on behalf of Mr. 
Davis, the following terms: 

"1. Debate to be held Saturday 
evening, Oct 23, in some central loca- 
tion, preferably at the corner of Ce- 
dar-av and E. 55th-st, or in one of the 
public parks; expenses of the meeting 
to  be equally divided. 

"2. Mr. Witt to open debate with 
thirty-minute talk. Mr. Davis to fol- 
low with the same time allowance. 

Witt to have fifteen-minute re- 
Mr. Davis to close debate 

inut.es in rebuttal. 
meeting   to    be 

two 

DEMAND SALEN 
PROVE WE HAVE 
'MONTEMRLO' 

"Locate It and Let Rowe Have1 

Facts," Mayor's Answer to 

"Sport's" Accusation. 

WITT FAVORS $2.50 WAGE 

Tractioner and Harry Davis to 

Hold Their Debate Sat- 

urday Night. 

Mayoralty candidate "Sport" 
Salen said Monday night at one 
of his meetings that there's a 
real "Monte Carlo"  downtown. 

"Locate it," demanded Mayor 
Baker Tuesday. ','It's Salen's 
duty as a citizen to tell the facts 
to Chief Rowe." 

"Salen's 'Monte Carlo' state- 
ment makes me get into the 
$1000 offer club," said Safer 
Benesch. "I'll give that sum to 
Salen's campaign fund or So 
charity, if Salen can prove there's 
anything like a 'Monte Carlo' in 
this town." 

"Ask the politicians about 
, gambling," Chief Rowe grinned. 

Noon day shop meetings were 
addressed by Peter Witt and Harry 
L. Davis Tuesday. Witt was at 
the Corrigan-McKinney Co. plant 
and Davis at the Standard Weld- 
ing Co. 

Witt tor Minimum Wage. 
"If I am to be judged, I believe I 

ought to be judged by my record 
as a citizen here 30 years and as 
tractioner the last four years," 
Witt told a capacity crowd in his 
tent at Broadway and Gallup-av 
Monday night. 

"I preached the minimum wage 
when Davis wore knickerbockers. 
When I'm mayor $2.50 a day will 
be the minimum wage for city 
labor whether the charter amend- 
ment, fixing it at that, is adopted 
or not,"  he  said. 

Witt detailed his record as 
tractioner, pausing at intervals to 
shoot back replies to hecklers. 

"Sure, you must know me 
Pete," said one man, pressing to 
the platform. "Why, you and I 
were arrested together." 

"I'll have to explain that," 
Witt responded, as the crowd 
roared. "He and I went to the 
calaboose back in 1896, when 
they tried to stop us speaking on 
the square." 

He's for Suffrage. 
"How about woman suffrage?" 

someone asked. 
"r'rmfor it," cried Witt. "I be- 

lieve my mother was just as good 
as my father and my wife is as 
good as I am. 

"Davis' nearest and dearest 
friends say Harry isn't fit for the 
job of mayor, but that he will 
surround himself with competent 
advisers. Who's really going to 
be mayor? 

"You'll have no trouble finding 
out who's mayor when I'm on the 
job. I'll expect every director I 
appoint to direct, but he'll direct 
his department as I want him to, 
because I'm the man responsible. 

About Three-Cent Light. 
"When I'm elected mayor I'm 

going to give the Illuminating Co. 
until March 1, just 60 days after 
I take office, to bring light rates 
down to three cents as the city 
has ordered. If it doesn't do it, 
you'll find me out here in the tent 
in April urging u $5,000,000 bond 
issue   to   extend   municipal   light, : 

and duplicate the Illuminating 
Co. s property in every part of the 
city. We'll make it scrap its 
property, if we must." 

Witt told of all the new cars 
that had been bought during his 
administration and the extensions 
made and new property acquired. 
He then made this prediction: 

"You'll never see the day when 
the car riders will pay more than 
they are paying today." 

Mayor Baker told of the success 

of the muny light plant and said: 
"If you elect Pete Witt mayor 

you'll have 3-cent light for every- 
one by April." 

The Witt-Davis debate will be 
staged Saturday night, probably 
at Cedar-av and E. 55th-st, a re- 
publican stamping ground. 

"We let the Davis folk fix all 
conditions of the debate and let 
them pick the place," said R. J. 
Bulkley, democratic committee 
chairman, Tuesday. 

Councilman FitzGerald, acting 
for Davis, wants Judge Fielder 
Sanders to be chairman at the de- 
bate. He also wants each man to 
have 3 0 minutes, with 15 minutes 
rebuttal. 

"Economy" was the cry Mon- 
day night of Davis, who attacked 
the city administration for alleged 
extravagance, at a meeting of the 
eighth ward Davis club at 5208 
Detroit-av. 

"Don't vote for the $1,500,000 
deficiency bond issue," Davis as- 
serted. "I propose to pay the 
city's debts, but not by a bond 
issue. I advocate issuing short 
time notes to run six months 
each. 

"Don't   pay   any   attention   to 
Witt's campaign promises. The 
democrats have made promises in 
every campaign, and then failed 
to keep them. Are you ever go- 
ing to make them quit bulling 
you?" 

Davis again criticised the Bar- 
ber ~E. 5 5th-st subway freight 
terminal plan. 

Norton Discusses Witt. 
City fianances and Pete Witt 

occupied the attention of Miner 
G. Norton's three meetings. 

Norton said the city's debt is 
increasing while its credit is de- 
creasing. 

"I am not concerned with the 
liquor  question,"    said     Norton. 

"Peter Witt has said he stood 
sponsor for the Baker adminis- 
tration. Both Peter Witt and the 
Baker administration have been 
extravagant." 

Other speakers included Frank 
C Phillips, candidate for munic- 
ipal judge, four-year term, and 
J. W. Holcomb. 

Witt Tuesday was trying to 
discover who was responsible 
for the distribution of pamphlets, 
boosting the proposed constitu- 
tional amendment to lengthen the 
terms of county officers, at his 
meeting Monday night. 
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HERE, SALEN SAYS 
Downtown Gambling House 

Has Police Protection, 
Candidate Charges. 

Virgil Marani Calls Witt a 
Menace and 'Other 

Things.' 

Declaring there' is a little "Monte 
Carlo" in the downtown section oper- 
ating with the sanction and under 
the protection of the police, and 
promising that it would be put out 
of business "when I am mayor of 
Cleveland," Charles P. Salen, candi- 
date for mayor, addressed an audi- 
ence of voters in Garibaldi hall, 2033 
Murray Hill-rd S. B., last night. 

Mr- Salen said he does not blame 
the police for what he termed the 
Monte Carlo, declaring that they got 
their orders from city hall and must 
obey them. 

"The Press this afternoon printed 
on the front page a cartoon repre- 
senting^ me as a person who stands 
for vice of every description/' said 
Mr. Salen after he had been' intro- 
duced by Chairman Arthur P. Cook 
as the "next mayor of Cleveland." 

"Everyone who knows me knows 
that I have always been against all 
sorts of vice. The cartoon is so ab- 
surd that it is hardly worth while to 
take pains to contradict it." 

"In, regard to gambling, though, I 
want to say that after Jan. 1 not! 
only will I not allow any new gam- : 

bling to begin in Cleveland but our 
protected gambling that now flour- 
ishes along a certain downtown street 
twill   cease." 

Mr. Marani, saying he was not 
seeking and would not accept any 
public office, replied to the name 
"Scotch dago," which he said Witt 
had applied to him, by calling Witt 
a "— fool" and a "lobster" and de- 
clared he would be a menace in the 
mayor's chair. 

Mr. Salen advised the voters to de- i 
feat the $1,500,000 bond issue which | 
is to be put before the people Nov. 2, > 
asserting that the condition of the ! 
city's finances is such that no more j 
bonds ought to be issued until a' 
thorough audit of the city's books is 
made and the city's financial condi- 
tion exactly determined. j 

He renewed his promise that "when 
I am mayor" clubs and lodge  quar- j 
ters will  be regarded  as  the  collec- 
tive   homes   of   their   members   and . 
would not be interfered with. 

Norton Talks Finances; 
Raps Taxing Proposal j 

In three meetings last night Miner 
G. Norton, candidate for mayor, told 
listeners that the financial condition 
of Cleveland is the important issue 
of the campaign and that aside from 
New York, Cleveland is the only city 
he knows of that is failing to meet 
its running expenses. 

"As we go into debt, our credit 
goes down. We are paying $3,500,- 
000 interest on bonds. We are run- 
ning $400,000 a year behind in our 
annual expenses, if what Mr. Baker 
said the other night is right," said 
Mr. Norton at a meeting of twenty- 
fourth ward voters at St. Clair-av 
N. B. and E. 105th-st. 

"Mr. Witt, s&i-eV.he would have to 
cut our police and fire departments 
in half next year.    That's a peculiar 

i tiling for' a man tcT say about the ad- 
ministration in power now. Mr. 
Witt says it's because of the Smith 
tax law, and now he wants to go to 
Columbus and  change  it. 

"It used to be when we appropriat- 
ed money for a department, we had 
to spend it in that department at the 
time it was appropriated. Now they 
can use money from any department 
to help out any other department 
and the result is they have robbed 
every fund. 

"There was a time when we 
couldn't transfer money to the street 
department and' hire 1,000 men to 
work on  the  street  a  month  before 

election. 
"And now Mr. Witt wants to re- 

move every restriction. He wants 
complete , home rule—the home rule 
that .takes the home away from the 
man. Every man, woman and child 
—every baby, as soon as it is born— 
owes the city $2 a year for interest 
on. our $54,000,000 bonds. We are 
losing. $1,800 a year on money idle in 
the banks at 3 per cent, that we are 
paying 5 per cent, for, money re- . 
ceived for bonds and not yet used. 

"It has been suggested by one can- 
didate that we shift our indebtedness 
to the county, make the whole county 
a part of the city. It's the most ab- 
surd suggestion I ever heard, shifting 
the debts of a bankrupt city to a 
bankrupt county and then the county 
would want police stations, fire sta- 
tions, paving and sewers and it 
would be more debt." . 

In a little store room at W. 105th- 
st and Madison-av N. W., Mr. Norton 
produced a copy of a city ordinance 
before a meeting of first ward voters. 

"Here is an ordinance which says 
the street car company shall put on 
450 pay-as-you-enter cars in five 
months and must make all cars pay- 
as-you-enter in eighteen months, ex- 
cept 100 small open cars they could 
use," said Mr. Norton. "Mr. Witt has 
made much of the fact that more cars 
have been put on the streets since he 
has been commissioner. As I see it, 
the street car .company merely did 
what it had to do by city ordinance." 

Win WILL DEBATE 
I 

Commissioner Allows Oppo- 
nent to Name Time, Place 

and Meeting Chairman.    > 

He Also is to Face Norton for 
Second Time Tomor- 

row Evening. 

Peter Witt will debate Harry L. 
Davis Saturday night. 

A proposal of the time and sug- 
gestions for the place' and conditions 
of the debate were sent yesterday to 
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic county executr> J committee, by 
W. S. FitzGerald, representing Can- 
didate Davis. 

Mr. Bulkley .immediately sent a 
reply accepting all the proposals of- 
fered by the Davis side and leaving 
to Mr. Davis the selection of a pl„ce. 

Therefore, the debate will be staged 
under canvas at Cedar-av S. E. a.id 
B. 55th-st, if the site can be obtained, 
that location being the choice of the 
Davis camp, Mr. FitzGerald stated 
after being apprised of Mr. Bulkley's 
acceptance  of  the rDavis proposals. 

Judge Fielder Sanders of municipal 
court, chairman of the Davis organ- 
ization committee, will preside. He 
was suggested as chairman in Mr. 
FitzGerald's letter. 

The Davis side thus is considered 
to have the clear advantage in 
arrangements. Cedar-av and E. 55th- 
st has been the location for years for 
opening meetings of Republican cam- 
paigns. 

This was the letter sent Mr. Bulk- 
ley by Councilman FitzGerald: 

"Relative to proposed debate be- 
tween ::r. Witt and Mr. Davis, I re- 
spectfully suggest, on behalf of Mr. 
Davis, the following terms: 

"1. Debate to be held Saturday 
evening, Oct 23, in some central loca- 
tion, preferably at the corner of Ce- 
dar-av and E. 55th-st, or in one of the 
public parks; expenses of the meeting 
to  be equally  divided. 

"2. Mr. Witt to open debate with 
thirty-minute talk. Mr. Davis to fol- 
low with the same time allowance. 
Mr. Witt to have fifteen-minute re- 
buttal. Mr. Davis to close debate 
with fifteen minutes in rebuttal. 

"3. Chairman of meeting to be 
Judg% Fielder Sanders; with two 
timekeepers, one to be selected by 
Mr. Witt and the other by Mr. Dav:'-." 

Here was Mr. Bulkley's reply: 
"Your proposal concerning the de- 

tails of the debate between Mr. >■ 'is 
and Mr.  Witt is  accepted. 

"I note that you have speci.'sd 
about every detail except the loca- 
tion, and we shall be glad to leave 
the decision of this point to you, along 
with all the other conditions." 

Mr. Witt thus is to face two       his 
opponents in debate this week.    The 
continv—tion of the Witt debate with 
Miner G. Norton is to be held tomor 
row evening in *he Grays armory. 

DEMAND SALEN 
PROVE WE HAVE 
'MONTEMRLO' 

"Locate It and Let Rowe Have 

Facts," Mayor's Answer to 

"Sport's" Accusation. 

WITT FAVORS $2.50 WAGE 

&d./9 

Tractioner and Harry Davis to 

Hold Their Debate Sat- 

urday Night. 

Mayoralty candidate "Sport" 
Salen said -Monday night at one 
of his meetings that there's a 
real "Monte Carlo"  downtown. 

"Locate it," demanded Mayor 
Baker Tuesday. ','It's Salen's 
duty as a citizen to tell the facts 
to Chief Rowe." 

"Salen's 'Monte Carlo' state- 
ment makes me get into the 
$1000 offer club," said Safer 
Benesch. "I'll give that sum to 
Salen's campaign fund or to 
charity, if Salen can prove there's 
anything like a 'Monte Carlo' in' 
this town." 

"Ask the politicians about 
gambling," Chief Rowe grinned. 

Noon day shop meetings were 
addressed by Peter Witt and Harry 
L. Davis Tuesday. Witt was at 
the Corrigan-McKinney Co. plant 
and Davis at the Standard Weld- 
ing Co. 

Witt for Minimum Wage. 
"If I am to be judged, I believe 1 

ought to be judged by my record 
as a citizen here 30 years and as 
tractioner the last four years," 
Witt told a capacity crowd in his 
tent at Broadway and Gallup-av 
Monday night. 

"I preached the minimum wage 
when Davis wore knickerbockers. 
When I'm mayor $2.50 a day will 
be the minimum wage for city 
labor whether the charter amend- 
ment, fixing it at that, is adopted 
or  not,"  he  said. 

Witt detailed his record as 
tractioner, pausing at intervals to 
shoot back replies to hecklers. 

"Sure, you must know me 
Pete," said one man, pressing to 
the platform. "Why, you and I 
were arrested together." 

"I'll have to explain that," 
Witt responded, as the crowd 
roared. "He and I went to the 
calaboose back in 1896, when 
they tried to stop us speaking on 
the square." 

He's for Suffrage. 
"How about woman suffrage?" 

someone asked. 
"I'm for it," cried Witt. "I be- 

lieve my mother was just as good 
as my father and my wife is as 
good as I am. 

"Davis' nearest and dearest 
friends say Harry isn't fit for the 
job of mayor, but that he will 
surround himself with competent 
advisers. Who's really going to 
be mayor? 

"You'll have no trouble finding 
out who's mayor when I'm on the 
job. I'll expect every director I 
appoint to direct, but he'll direct 
his department as I want him to, 
because I'm the man responsible. 

About Three-Cent Light. 
"When I'm elected mayor I'm 

going to give the Illuminating Co. 
until March 1, just 60 days after 
I take office, to bring light rates 
down to three cents as the city 
has ordered. If it doesn't do it, 
you'll find me out here in the tent 
in April urging «t $5,000,000 bond 
issue   to   extend   municipal   light 

and duplicate the Illuminating 
Co. s property in every part of the 
city. We'll make it scrap its 
property, if we must." 

Witt told of all the new cars 
that had been bought during his 
administration and the extensions 
made and new property acquired. 
He then made this prediction: 

"You'll never see the day when i 
the car riders will pay more than I 
they are paying today." 

Mayor Baker told of the success 

of the muny light plant and said: 
"If you  elect Pete  Witt  mayor j 

you'll have 3-cent light for every- 
one by April." 

The Witt-Davis debate will be 
staged Saturday night, probably 
at Cedar-av and B. 55th-st, a re- 
publican stamping ground. 

"We let the Davis folk fix all 
conditions of the debate and let 
them pick the place." said R. J. 
Bulkley, democratic committee 
chairman, Tuesday. 

Councilman FitzGerald, acting 
for Davis, wants Judge Fielder 
Sanders to be chairman at the de- 
bate. He also wants each man to 
have 30 minutes, with 15 minutes 
rebuttal. 

"Economy" was the cry Mon- 
day night of Davis, who attacked 
the city administration for alleged 
extravagance, at a meeting of the 
eighth ward Davis club at 5208 
Detroit-av. 

"Don't vote for the $1,500,000 
deficiency bond issue," Davis as- 
serted. "I propose to pay the 
city's debts, but not by a bond 
issue. I advocate issuing short 
time notes to run six months 
each. 

"Don't   pay   any   attention   to 
Witt's campaign promises. The J 
democrats have made promises in 
every campaign, and then failed 
to keep them. Are you ever go- 
ing to make them quit bulling 
you?" 

Davis again criticised the Bar- 
ber E. 55th-st subway freight 
terminal plan. 

Norton Discusses Witt. 
City fianances and Pete Witt 

occupied the attention of Miner 
G. Norton's three meetings. 

Norton said the city's debt is 
increasing while its credit is de- 
creasing. 

"I am not concerned with the 
liquor  question,"    said     Norton. 

"Peter Witt has said he stood 
sponsor for the Baker adminis- 
tration. Both Peter Witt and the 
Baker administration have been 
extravagant." 

Other speakers included Frank 
C Phillips, candidate for munic- 
ipal judge, four-year term, and 
J. W. Holcomb. 

Witt Tuesday was trying to 
discover who was responsible 
for the distribution of pamphlets, 
boosting the proposed constitu- 
tional amendment to lengthen the 
terms of county officers, at his 
meeting Monday night. 

"If I had known the jnamphlets 
wei : passed  out. have 
tak<T XB'rack at the v->posed 
a me*- t," said Witt.''    m op- 
pose aat amendment." 

LEN CARTOON 
BRINGSPROTEST 

Candidate Tells His Position 

on Gambling. 
A cartoon which appeared in 

Monday's Press, picturing Char- 
ley Salen as a "sport," proved 
to be distasteful to Miss Matilda 
Salen, sister of the candidate; 
Rev. C. C. Morehart of the 
Church of the Redeemer; Mrs. 
Anna Herbruck, 10002 Cedar-av; 
and Mrs. W. H. Evers, 1187 W. 
Clifton-blvd. 

The  four  called  at  The  Press 
office Tuesday to protest against 
the cartoon on the ground fftat it 

l-ttiisrepresented . Salen's -views  on ' 
sport.    Salen, at a recent meet-J 
ing, said: 

"I am a sport." 
. "Mr. Salen, by his statement, 

did not mean he is the kind of a 
sport who favors all kinds of 
vice, as the cartoon represented 
him," said Rev. Morehart. "He 
meant he is the kind of man who | 
favors innocent sports." 

Salen on Cartoon. 
Charley Salen also took excep- 

tion to the cartoon. 
"I am opposed to gambling, 

said Salen in a Monday night 
speech. "The cartoon only shows 
that the campaign of my oppo-l 
nent is- becoming so desperate 
that he has to resort to lies and 
calumny. Not wanting to continue 
mudslinging himself, obeying in- 
structions of his advisers, his of- 
ficial organ, The Press, has taken [ 
n UP-" «r     *   I Salen said a  downtown Monte. 
Carlo is now being operated with 
the ,      ,   'edge of police. 

sll|(iL^tent campaign    • 11,   be- | 
ginfl   (Tuesday    at    ,-ati 01 
ClH 



090 IF SALEN 
PROVES "MONTE 
CARLO" CHARGE 

! and, if necessary, on street corners.      Company,  West   76th  street.     Noon 
day shop meetings hereafter will be 

What is expected to be one of the 
biggest rallies in the Democratic 
campaign will be held Tuesday night 
in Acme hall, 2424 E. 9th st. Trac- 
tioner Witt, Councilman McGinty and 
Finance Director Coughlin will speak. 
The Witt volley will be 'fired prompt- 
ly at 7:30, after which Witt and 
Coughlin will leave for the tent at 
Broadway' and Forpian ave. . Re- 
freshments will  be served after the 
speeches. *     *     * 

By the time the four principal 
candidates for mayor all are making 

Safety Director Benesch made his 
| bid Tuesday for membership in the 
I $1,000 forfeit club when he declared 
he will give that sum to any Cleve- 
land charity if Charles P. Salen will! tent campaigns more than $300 a 
prove his charge made Monday night 
at Garibaldi hall, 2033 Murray Hill 
rd„ that a Monte Carlo is being op- 
erated downtown "with the sanction 

"If Salen will say the word I'll put 
"If Salen will say he word I'll put 

up my $l,000-check instantly." Ben- 
esch declared. "If he'll give me 
twenty-four hours' notice I'll make its 

$10,000. All Salen has to do is to 
prove his. charge, There may be a 
little gambling here and there that 
police do not know about, but there 
are no miniature Monte Carlos in 
Cleveland.   My $1,000  speaks." 

Chief Rowe refused Tuesday to be 
dragged' into a, controversy. 

Rowe was pruning and watering his 
botanical specimens in his office. 

"I am a policeman and not a poli- 
tician," he said, as he sprinkled a 
hydrangea carefully. 

"If Salen knows so much about 
gambling in Cleveland, it is his duty 
as a citizen to name the places so ac- 

night will be spent for this form of 
campaigning, made famous by Tom 
Ivy. Johnson. Witt and Davis now 
have ttfeir tents out, and Norton and 
Salen" will bo under canvas within a 
week or ten days. Democratic cam- 
paigners, figure the., cost of operat- 
ing their tent at seventy-five dollars 
a night. 

* *     * 
Distribution of 125,000 Democratic 

boost books will be begun Saturday 
by the Democratic executive com- 
mittee. About 20,000 books will be 
distributed in each ward. The" book 

1 is devoted to the accomplishments of 
the Baker administration, and con- 
tarns Tractioner • Witt's platfo.r.m.   ■ 

* *     * 
Miner G. Norton, at three East^'Side" 

meetings Monday night, denied 'Demo-; 

cratic charges that the city's/deficit, 
piled up under the Baker adrniriistra- 
tion, was art "inheritance   from    the 

a feature  of the Davis campaign. 
* . * * 

When Councilman Durkin an- 
nounced Tuesday that the Twenty- 
first Ward Democratic Club had in- 
dorsed Councilman. David Moylan's 
Candidacy for the four-year term on 
the "municipal court bench, it became' 
known that practically every Demo- 
cratic ward club has promised Moy- 
lan support. Moylan, who is Ohio's = 
only armless councilman, has served 
two terms from the seventh ward." 

■Frank G. Carpenter, united party 
candidate for mayor of Bast Cleve- 
land, promised better street car serv- 
ice if elected. He charges Mayor 
Minshall has neglected to force the 
railway company to live up to the 
provisions of r>s franchise, calling for 

tion may be taken," he added, as he! Baehr administration"  and   ^declared i 
stirred the earth around a fern. 

"If Salen were to furnish you the 
names of gambling places, what ac- 
tion would you take?" was asked. 

He brushed some perfect black loam 
soil from  his  hands. 

"I don't know, he said. 
Harry L. Davis is going to get 

whatever benefit, there is in having 
his name appear first to the* first, 
voter in every precinct in Cleve- 
land. Proofs of the mayoralty and 
other ballots were received Tuesday 
at _ Democratic headquarters and 
Tom Brannon, secretary and treas- 
urer   of   the    executive    committee, 

now   is   busy   making   "sample   bal-: 
lots"   which   will   show voters   just i 
how the: administration wants them 
to. vote, on every question. 

Davis' name appears first on 
each series of six ballots and 
Witt's last. Besides the instruc- 
tions to., "count the letters and vote 
for the- name with nine letters— 
Peter Witt," the Democratic or- 
ganization also will be able to" in- 
struct voters to look .for the short- 
est name. The names: of the other 
five mayoralty candidates are 
spread' out, while every advantage 
is taken of the shortness of Witt's 
name and it appears on the ballot 

■well centered on the line and 
| crowded together so that it easily 
: can  be  picked  out. 

■  #       *       # 

You've known "Jimmy" McGinty, 
councilman, for a long time. Now 
meet Professor James J. McGinty. 

Tuesday night at Acme hall the 
erstwhile "Jimmy" will become 
professor of political instruction, for 
voters in the ninth ward. "Jimmy." 
has a fine big blackboard, a couple 
of boxes of chalk and a pointer as 
his equipment. . Also a nice little 
speech to go with each separate 
course of instruction. The black- 
board is a facsimile ballot on which 
appear the names of the chief or- 
ganization candidates. McGinty. is 
going to mark the ballots for each 
candidate and. by a system of fig- 
ures will have every vot'er drilled 
so he can't make a mistake if he 
wants to. 

And he's going to tell the whole 
ninth -ward to vote "plunkers" for 

■Witt  and  for  himself. 
After the Acme hall meeting the 

teacher and his blackboard are 
going to move all over the ward 
"keeping school"   in   halls,   houses. 

that the city's. financial condition is 
due entirely to Democratic misman- 
agement. 

"Our city is growing," said Norton, 
"and we must continue to make im- 
provements. It is not against im- 
provements that the people are kick- 
ing, but against the lack of ■manage- 
ment and business-like methods in 
handling the city's problems." 

Norton also' declared that the bur- 
dens that used to be on the railway 
company's shoulders now have   been 
shifted to  the people. 

•     «     * 
An invitation to address dry meet- 

ings' was extended Tuesday by Paul 
S. Knight, of the'drys, to Nida Pan- 

■gle, business agent of the waitresses' 
union of■ Toledo, and Louisa Mittel- 
stadt, vice president of the Women's 
Trades Union Labor League of Chi- 
cago, who came, to Cleveland to ad- I 
dress a series of meetings for the de- 
feat of prohibition. The two women 
orators, the first of their sex to take 
the stump for the wets, were sched- 
uled to speak in Public Square Tues- 
day night. 

"We will welcome these two women 
wets at any or all of our meetings," 
Knight said. "If they have any argu- 
ments to set forth that are worth 
while we should like to hear them." 

eight-minute service through, the, day 
; and four-minute rush hour service. 

Harry L.  Davis,  Charles P.  Salen, 
Miner G, Norton and Tractioner Witt 

I Tuesday were perparing replies to a 
letter asking their position on welfare 
work. The questions are asked by the 
Cleveland  Welfare  Council  and  will 

I be answered at the City Club lunch- 
eon, Saturday noon, at the Hollenden. *      *      * 

The Cleveland Federation of La-1 
bor Tuesday sent letters to all its' 
members asking them to vote 
against both the prohibition amend- 
ment and the Stability League 
amendment restricting the submis- 
sion of constitutional amendments. 
to popular vote for a period of six 
years after they have twice been 
defeated.        ' 

*       *       * 
The drys announced Tuesday they 

would start their whirlwind cam- 
paign of street corner meetings 

■Tuesday night. The places of hold- 
ing the meetings will not be made 
public, according to Knight, be- 
cause of interference experienced 
last year from the wets. Cornetists 
an<j soloists' will announce the com- 
ing of the drys on corners in busi- 
ness districts. B. A. Schreiber,, 
mayor of East Liverpool, will speak 
at  some  of the  meetings. 

Tractioner Witt has two debates 
Scheduled for this week. Wednesday 
night he ...will meet Miner. G.. Norton 
in the second of the Witt-Norton de- 
bates at Grays armory. 

Saturday night he, will debate with 
Harry. L. Davis in a tent at E. 55th 
St. and Cedar ave. Witt will open 
this , debate with a thirty-minute ar- 
gument. Davis will talk thirty min- 
utes and then each wxill have fifteen 
minutes  for  rebuttal. 

The Home Rule Labor League is 
making extensive arrangements for 
the closing of the campaign with 
a mass meeting at. Grays' armory, 

j with Congressman Jacob Meeker as 
" speaker. The meeting-will be held 

under, the auspices, of the Cleveland 
Federation  of  Labor. 

♦ *       * 

Clayton W'.' Tyler,'candidate for re- 
election as mayor of Lakewood, 
Monday night pointed to abolition of 
the fee system in the engineering de- 
partment as an administration ac- 
complishment, in a speech at H. A. 
Barr's home, 1360 Lakeland ave. Ty- 
ler declared the change in the sys- 
6m has saved, the people money and 

worked ~or greater efficiency in the 
engineering  department. 

* *     * 
Board of elections members 'said 

Tuesday they expect more than 
2,500 Cleveland voters to register on 
special registration day, November 
1. On either Saturday, October 30, 
or Monday, November 1, voters who 
were ill or more than fifty miles 
from Cleveland on all of the four 
re gular   registration    rlava 

Harry L. Davis promised member; »W Ac'-  "*M ^ P3'™1™81 3q fE£| 
of the Eighth Ward.'Republican Clul 'P0'-13"1 8«U»9P«! UB a0J M\™fV° P* 
Monday night that he'll cut the cttj-*"** ^upumi Amnn oiiqnd u ;*ui| 
debt -if  elected  mayor.     He  advised8^0"^1   9l»   AWPWP   MBW?   <n j 
against' voting   the   $1,500,000   bond3! 3S1W ^ * '$ '°  'K 3l»  «1 twjstoap 
issue  to  cover the deficiency  of th,s.'jnM   3L^   *°   »03»3   lBJ3uaS   ai^ 
Baker  administration,  and  declare* •vtmatUaa  «>x osjipnej^i 
short   time   notes   bearing   3%    pej -A-epo} ijnoa  suiajdns  aqi  pip 
cent   interest   could   be   floated   ti s'e  'uoviue^uoo siq pjgqdn jjnoo  am j 
care   for   the   indebtedness.      Davtl puB   }i   ayeunxusi   oj   psns   sruiLtOd 
also  advised  agaijlst voting  for th| ' -itirBnjad.iad asiuofcre.ij 9tm 
Barber subway grant unless thlpmq o} iq2t.i atu pauiiBp -■UiBduioo; 
company is forced, to put up bondejix -s.i3UOissiuiu.ioo A^UIIOO oq^l 
that work will be started within i Aq pouad ojiuijapui ui3 JOJ £68 1 «l( 
specified time. peo.i am USAIS SB* asiqou'B.ij oqj, 

At  noon  Tuesday  Davis,  spoke to--,<•-■"»-»-< MAMI IO .uiirrr>a«ojairsnnnb^t 
.eproio-vees     of -.. Standard-..  Wielding 

SALEN CHARGES 
CABIN SUFFER 

Witt and Traction Company Con- 
spire to Keep Wages Down, 

He Says at Meeting. 

Elimination of defects in the work 
mg schedules of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Company employees, the need of 

■a universal eight-hour work day and 
municipal ownership as soon as c}ty 

finances have been accounted, were 
advocated by Charles P. Salen last 
mght in addresses at 281S w. 25th st 
and 3225  Central ave. 

"The worst phase in the present 
control of the Cleveland Railway 
Company is that which exists among 
its employees," said Salen. "The 
company and the street railway com- 
missioner, acting jointly, have so ar- 
ranged the schedules that swing runs 
are the rule. 

"Nearly 40 per cent of the em- 
ployees have to work on these swings 
and put in an average of only three 
and one-half hours per day. In order 
to hold these men, the company has 
provided at great cost, comfort sta- 
tions at the terminals and equipped 
them with pool rooms, reading rooms 
and restaurants. 

'^The men do not want pool and 
reading rooms—they want work. How 
can they enjoy pool and books whan 
their families are hungry? If they 
are to enjoy any comforts, they pre- 
fer to share them with their wives 
and little ones. 

"I favor remedying these schedules 
and giving all employes a minimum 
scale as a day's work. I also favor 
furnishing some seating device for 
the conductors." 

Salen said that he was a firm be- 
liever in municipal ownership, but 
that it should not be taken up until, 
the matters of city finance had been ! 
accounted. 

"Failure to provide able competition 
to private corporations hurts the 
cause," he said. 

"My movement is a declaration of 
independence for the city. Among 
other things I will prove later is t"*at 
the office of Rev. Harris R. Cooley, 
director of charities and correction, is 
dominated by political pull." 

The eight-hour work day will be 
the salvation of all labor trouble?, 
Salen said. 

"If elected, I shall use my influence 
to have it universally adopted." 



$1,090 IF SALEN 
PROVES "MONTE 
CARLO" CHARGE 

Safety Director Beneseh made his 
bid Tuesday for membership in the 
$1,000 forfeit club when he declared 
he will give that sum to any Cleve- 
land charity if Charles P. Salen will 
prove his charge made Monday night jnight will be spent for this form of 

and, if necessary, on street corners. 

What is expected to be one of the 
biggest rallies in the Democratic 
campaign will be held Tuesday night 
in Acme hall, 2424 E. 9th st. Trac- 
tioner Witt, Councilman McGinty and 
Finance Director Coughlin will speak. 
The Witt volley will be 'fired prompt- 
ly at 7:30, after which Witt and 
Coughlin will leave for the tent at 
Broadway' and Forman ave. . Re- 
freshments will be served  after the 
speeches. *     *     • 

By the time the four principal 
candidates for mayor all are making 
tent   campaigns   more   than   $300   a 

at Garibaldi hall, 2033 Murray Hill 
rd., that a Monte Carlo is being op- 
erated  downtown "with the sanction* 

"If Salen will say the word I'll put 
"If Salen will say he word I'll put 

up my $l,000-check instantly." Ben- 
eseh declared. "If he'll give me 
twenty-four hours' notice I'll make it 
$10,000. All Salen has to do is to 
prove his. charge. There may be a 
little gambling here and there that 
police do not know about,, but there 
are no miniature Monte Carlos in 
Cleveland.    My $1,000 speaks." 

Chief Rowe refused Tuesday to be 
dragged' into a controversy. 

Rowe was pruning and watering his 
botanical specimens in his office. 

"I am a policeman and not a poli- 
tician," he said, as he sprinkled a 
hydrangea carefully. 

"If Salen knows so much about 
gambling in Cleveland, it is his duty 
as a citizen to name the places so ac- 
tion may be taken," he added, as he 
stirred the earth around a fern. 

"If Salen were to furnish you the 
names of gambling places, what ac- 
tion would you take?" was asked. 

He brushed some perfect black loam 
soil from  his  hands. 

"I don't know, he said. 
Harry L. Davis is going to get 

whatever benefit there is in having 
his name appear first to the* first, 
voter in every precinct in Cleve- 
land. Proofs of the mayoralty and! 
other ballots were received Tuesday 
at Democratic headquarters and 
Tom Brannon, secretary and treas- 
urer   of   the    executive    committee, 

now   is  busy  making   "sample  .bal-: 
lots"   which   will   show voters   just i 
how the: administration wants them 
to vote, on every question. 

Davis' name appears iirst on 
each series of six ballots . and 
•Witt's last. Besides the instruc- 
tions to. "count the letters and vote 
for the- name with nine letters— 
Peter Witt," the Democratic or- 
ganization also will be able to' in- 
struct voters to look ,for the short- 
est name. The names: of the other 
five mayoralty candidates are 
spread' out, while every advantage 
is taken of the shortness of Witt's 
name and it appears on the ballot 
well centered on the line and 
crowded together so that it easily 
can  be  picked  out. 

•■ *       *       * 

You've known "Jimmy" McGinty, 
councilman, for a long time. Now 
meet Professor James J. McGinty. 

Tuesday night at Acme hall the 
erstwhile "Jimmy" will become 
professor of political instruction for 
voters in the ninth ward. "Jimmy" 
has a fine big blackboard, a couple 
of boxes of chalk and a pointer as 
his equipment. . Also a nice little 
speech to go with each, separate 
course of instruction. The black- 
board is a facsimile ballot on which 
appear the names of the chief or- 
ganization candidates. McGinty, is 
going to mark the ballots for each 
candidate and by a system of fig- 
ures will have every voter drilled 
so he can't make a mistake if he: 
wants to. • . 

And he's going to tell the whole: 
ninth ward to vote "plunkers" for; 

.Witt  and   for  himself. 
After the Acme hall  meeting the! 

teacher    and    his    blackboard    are; 
going   to   move   all   Over   the   ward 
"keeping  school"   in   halls,   houses, 

campaigning, made famous by Tom 
I*:) Johnson. Witt and Davis now 
have trfeir tents out, and Norton and 
Salen" will be under canvas within a 
week or ten days. Democratic cam- 
paigners, figure the., cost of operat- 
ing their tent at seventy-five dollars 
a night. 

* *     * 
Distribution of 125,000 Democratic i 

boost books will be begun Saturday 
by the Democratic executive com- 
mittee. About 20,000 books will be 
distributed in each ward. The*-book 
is devoted to the accomplishments of 
the Baker administration, and con- 
tains Tsractipner  Witt's  platform. 

* *     # 
Miner G. Norton, at three East'Side 

meetings Monday night, denied'TJCmo- 
cratic charges that the city's, deficit, 
piled up under the Baker adrnlhistra.- 
tion, was art "inheritance from the 
B'aehr administration" and .declared I 
that the city's financial condition is I 
due entirely to Democratic misman- 
agement. 

"Our city is growing," said Norton, 
"and we must continue to make im- 
provements. It is not against im- 
provements that the people are kick- 
ing, but against the lack of manage- 
ment and business-like methods in 
handling the city's problems." 

Norton also' declared that the bur- 
dens that used to be on the railway 
company's shoulders now have been 
shifted to the people. 

* * • 
An invitation to address dry meet- 

ings' was extended Tuesday by Paul 
S. Knight, of the'drys, to Nida Pan- 
gle, business agent of the waitresses' 
union of Toledo, and Louisa Mittel- 
stadt, vice president of the Women's 
Trades Union Labor League of Chi- 
cago, who came to Cleveland to ad- 
dress a series of meetings for the de- 
feat of prohibition. The two women 
orators, the first of their sex to take 
the stump for the wets, were sched- 
uled to speak in Public Square Tues- 
day night. 

"We will welcome these two women 
wets at any or all of our meetings," 
Knight said. "If they have any argu- 
ments to set forth that are worth 
while we should like to hear them." 

S: * * 

Tractioner Witt has two debates 
scheduled for this week. Wednesday 
night he., will meet Miner G.. Norton 
in the second of the Witt-Norton de- 
bates at Grays armory. 

Saturday night he will debate with 
Harry, L. Davis in a tent at E. 55th 
st: and Cedar ave. Witt will open 
this debate with a thirty-minute ar- 
gument. Davis will talk thirty min- 
utes and then each will have fifteen 
minutes  for  rebuttal. 

; Company,  West   76th  street.     Noon 
I day shop meetings hereafter will be 
a feature  of the Davis campaign. 

*   .   *       * 
When     Councilman     Durkin     an- 

nounced   Tuesday  that  the   Twenty- 
first Ward Democratic Club had in- 
dorsed   Councilman, David    Moylan's 
.candidacy for the four-year term, on 
the municipal court bench, it became'; 
known that practically every Demo- 
cratic ward club has  promised Moy- 
lan  support.    Moylan,  who is  Ohio's , 
only armless councilman,  has served 
two terms from the seventh ward." 

'"■ ' * . \*     * . 

■Frank G. Carpenter, united party 
candidate for mayor of East Cleve- 
land, promised better street car serv- 
ice if elected. He charges Mayor 
Minshall has neglected to force the 
railway company to live up to the 
provisions of i*s franchise, calling for 

eight-minute service through, thei day 
and four-minute rush hour service. *     *     * 

Harry L. Davis, Charles P. Salen, ' 
Miner G, Norton and Tractioner Witt 
Tuesday were perparing replies to a 
letter asking their position on welfare 
work. The questions are asked by the 
Cleveland Welfare Council and will 
be answered at the City Club lunch- 
eon, Saturday noon, at the Hollenden. 1    *      *     * 

The Cleveland Federation of La-j 
bor Tuesday sent letters to all its 
members asking them to vote 
against both the prohibition amend- 
ment and the Stability League 
amendment restricting the submis- 
sion of constitutional amendments, 
to popular vote for a period of six 
years after they have twice been 

Ldefeated.      •' 
* *       » 

The drys announced Tuesday they 
would start their whirlwind cam- 
paign of street corner meetings 
Tuesday night. The places of hold- 
ing the meetings will not be made 
public, according to Knight, be- 
cause of interference experienced 
last year from the wets. Cornetists 
an<J soloists' will announce the com- 
ing of the drys on corners in busi- 
ness districts. B. A. Schreiber,. 
mayor of East Liverpool, will speak 
at  some  of the  meetings. 

* *       * 
The Home Rule Labor League is 

making extensive arrangements for 
the closing of the campaign with 
a mass. meeting at. Grays' armory, 

j with Congressman Jacob Meeker as 
speaker. The meeting-will be held 
under, the auspices of the Cleveland 
Federation  of  Labor. 

* *    ■ *   ■ 

Clayton W'.' Tyler/candidate for re- 
election as mayor of Lakewood, 
Monday night pointed to abolition of 
the fee system in the engineering de- 
partment as an administration ac- 
complishment, in a speech at H. A. 
Barr's home, 1360 Lakeland ave. Ty- 
ler declared the change in the sys- 
em has saved, the people money and 

worked for greater efficiency in the 
engineering  department. 

Board of elections members 'said 
Tuesday they expect more than 
2,500 Cleveland voters to register on 
special registration day, November 
1. On either Saturday, October 30, 
or Monday, November 1, voters who 
were ill or more than fifty miles 
from Cleveland on all of the four' 

' '■ *   ' *,     * (regular   registration   days,   may   an- 
Harry L. Davis promised members iPear before  the board.    Those j    u j 

of the Eighth Ward.-Republican Club permits   must   take   them   to   be 
Monday night that he'll cut the city November    1    and    register.      Spec 
debt if  elected  mayor.     He  advised registration  may   bring the  total  t . 
against' voting  the   $1,500,000   bond to 116,000. 
issue to cover., the deficiency of the »     *     * 
Baker administration, and declared Hecklers again irritated Tractioner 
short time notes bearing 3 % per Witt Monday night when they inter- 
cent interest could be floated torupted both him and Mayor Bak^'" 
care for the indebtedness. Davis m tb,e tent at Broadway and Gallr i 
also advised against voting for the ave. One heckler finally was put o. :. 
Barber subway grant unless the by police. Witt was talking about 
company is forced, to put up bond; the street railway system and blam- 
that work will be started within aj ing the war in Europe for the penny 
specified time. transfer, charge   when    the    heckler 

At noon  Tuesday Davis  spoke tc-opened  with: 
JBflLQ-Vees.     of   . Standard    W.cldin "Who pays for the power to operate 

the cars?" 
"The car riders," was his answer. 
"Yes, and you're not one of them," 

came back. 
Witt then offered .tq leave, the plai 

form and put the heckler out himself 
but- police .saved "hirn iihe-> trouble.... 

Witt  also   met  an   old  friend  who | 
was'arrested with the: traction com- 
missioner years ago.:.   Witt admitted | 
the charge'and explained he. was ar 
rested because he. w-oujdn't stop tap- 
ing in Public Square When ordere* 
do by. police. 

SALEN CHARGES 
IH sire 

Witt and Traction Company Con- 
spire to Keep Wages Down, 

He Says at Meeting. 

Elimination of defects in the work 
mg schedules of the Cleveland Rail 
way Company employees, the need of 
a universal eight-hour work day and 
municipal ownership as soon as city 

., finances have been accounted, were 
advocated by Charles P. Salen last 
night in addresses at 2818 w. 25th st 
and 3225  Central ave. 

"The worst phase in the present 
control of the Cleveland Railway 
Company is that which exists among 
its employees," said Salen. "The ! 
company and the street railway com- i 
missioner, acting jointly, have so ar-! 
ranged the schedules that swing runs 
are the rule. 

"Nearly 40 per cent of the em-' 
ployees have to work on these swings 
and put in an average of only three 
and one-half hours per day. In order 
to hold these men, the company has 
provided at great cost, comfort sta- 
tions at the terminals and equipped 
them with pool rooms, reading rooms 
and restaurants. 

'^The men do not want pool and 
reading rooms—they want work. How 
can they enjoy pool and books when 
their families are hungry? If they 
are to enjoy any comforts, they pre- 
fer to share them with their wives 
and little ones. 

"I favor remedying these schedules 
and giving all employes a minimum 
scale as a day's work. I also favor 
furnishing some seating device for 
the conductors." 

Salen said that he was a firm be- j 
liever in municipal ownership, but, 
that it should not be taken up until j 
the matters of city finance had been ! 

accounted. 
"Failure to provide able competition 

to private corporations hurts the 
cause," he said. 

"My movement is a declaration of 
independence for the city. Among 
other things I will prove later is t"«it 
the office of Rev. Harris R. Cooley, 
director of charities and correction, is 
dominated by political pull." 

The eight-hour work day will be 
the salvation of all labor trouble^ 
Salen said. 

"If elected, I shall use my influence 
to have it universally adopted." 



WITT ATTACKS 
CITY 
HITS HECKL 

| Scores Police and Fire 
System and Tilts 

With Crowd. 

DAVIS IS-CONFII 

Says Rivals Will Eleet Him 
—Norton Puts Fare 

Boost on Witt. 
Opposition to the present plan of 

pensioning police and firemen Was 
voiced by Peter Witt, administra- 
tion candidate for mayor, at two 
meetings last night. Witt proposed 
that members of the two forces be 
detailed to other work when DA j 
longer able to perform police and ifte i 
department  duties. 
Volleys of questions were flred at 

Witt when he spoke at Broadway 
and Formanave. He'was interrupted 
several times at a later meeting at 
Acme hall at E. 9th st. Witt charged 
that the hecklers had been- "planted" 
there by  opposing candidates. 

Davis Is Confident. 
Harry L. Davis at his night meet- I 

tags  asserted   his   confidence   in 'his 
election and declared that every time' 
oM   of    his    opponents    opened    his 
mouth he made a thousand votes for 
him (Davis). 

Earlier in the.day, at a noon meet- 
ing, Davis was indorsed by the busi- 
ness agents of' twenty-eight unions 
affiliated with the Building Trades' 
Council. He promised he would ap- 
point a union man to his cabinet if 
:-lected. 

Miner G. Norton last night charged 
that the penny transfer charge is due 
to Witt's extravagance as traction 
commissioner. He , opposed Davis' 
proposition that the city and county j 
governments be united. 
Charles P. Salen charged' that Witt 

and traction officials have so.arranged 
the schedules that traction employees' 
wages are kept down and working 
hours bad. 

Replies to Heckler. 
Witt's   announcement   on   pensions j 

was in response to  a  question from 
the audience. 

'I don't believe in a service 
pension," he replied. "I never did. 
"However, the city has made a con- 
tract with members of the police and 
fire departments. No man ought to 
interfere." 

You are one of those funny guys," 
said Witt, when his questioner con- 
tinued. "You stand there with a 
supercilious smile. But I will answer 
yi)*, although you don't want to hear. 

"There Is no reason why a man. 
vho joined the department at twen- 
ty-one should be allowed to retire at 
forty-six while others work until they 
are seventy to pay his pension. 

"If he is injured in the service his 
family should be paid more than the 
-esent pension. When he becomes to 

' old to tramp a beat or climb a ladder 
he should be assigned to some other! 
work.    I would choose sanitary offfi-! 
cers  from  men who have  served on j 
the police force for twenty-five years. 
The  man who is too old to climb  a 
scaling ladder would make  a bridge 
captain. 

Cheers for Davis. 
"How     about     woman     suffrage?" 

came a question from another part of 
the tent. 

"That's only a plant," retorted 
Witt. 

"You want to ask me about things 
not pertinent to the campaign. I am 
for woman suffrage,  though. 

Cries of "Davis" greeted Witt's an- 
louncement that he proposed to de- 
bate Harry L. Davis, another mayor- 
ilty  candidate  Saturday  night. . 

"He'll skin you, Pete," said an- 
other voice. 

No Open Sunday. 
"Well, Harry has a few friends 

riere," shot back Witt. "They are 
more numerous than elsewhere. 
Tou had better, conserve your en- 
ergy, though, and prepare for his 
defeat." 

The Acme hall meeting was ar- 
ranged by Councilman McGinty. 
The big hall was crowded with ninth 
ward  party workers. 

An orchestra played "He's a 
Devil in His Owh Home Town" as 
Witt entered the hall. 

Beer was served during the eve- 
ning. 

"Are you going to allow us to 
-open on Sunday?" asked someone in 
the audience. 

"No,"  said  Witt.     "That question 
was   settled   for  all   time  when  the 
liquor  license law went into effect." 

. "How about  the filtration  plant?" 

interjected a man at the rear of the 
hall later. 

"You ought not to worry about 
a filtration plant," Witt answered. 
"The stuff you have been drinking 
has been filtered." 

Witt urged approval of the 
$1,500,000 deficiency bond and 
$1,600,000 grade crossing bond 
issues. 

To War on Light. 
He again promised to campaign for 

a bond issue to duplicate the Illumi- 
nating company's lighting system, 
unless the private plant met the city's 
three-cent rate. 

' "If Samuel Scovil accepts the city's 
terms he can keep his plant. Other-, 
wise it will, go on the junk heap," 
said the speaker. 

Witt at both meetings advertised 
his debate with Miner G. Norton to- 
night and his Saturday night dis- 
cussion with Harry L. Davis. He 
said, though, that he did not want 
anyone but Republicans to come to 
these meetings. 

Witt said that he had tried to keep 
the operation of the Cleveland Railway 
Company from becoming a campaign 
issue, but that it had been brought 
in by opposing candidates. 

"The progress made by the railway 
company should be the measure of 
the fitness of the commissioner for 
mayor," he said. 

Director of Finance Coughlin was 
the other speaker at the tent meet- 
ing. Congressman Gordon, Council- 
man McGinty and David Moylan, 
candidate for municipal judge, were 
among the speakers at the Acme hall 
meeting. 

Gordon eulogized Witt as the "most 
honest man in politics." 

"By honest I don't mean simply j 
that he doesn't steal," said the con- j 
gressman. "Not many of us would | 
do that. He is intellectually honest. 
He'll tell you where he stands on 
anything from religion to I don't 
know what." 

Gordon advised voters to "vote for 
Witt and let it go at that," so far as 
mayoralty candidates Were concerned. 

^^4 

SAYS HARRY DAVIS 
Declares    Rivals    Are    Making 
Votes for Him  Every Day and 

His Winning Is Now Sure. 

Victory stares him in the face, 
Harry L. Davis declared at a meet- 
ing in the twelfth ward Republican 
wigwam last night. 

"I never was so optimistic in my 
life," he said. "I go home every 
night after addressing my meetings. 
with a broad smile on my face be- 
cause I know that we are going to 
win. I know it because every time 
my opponent open's his face he 
makes a thousand votes for me. 

"There has always been something 
to trip us up and cause us to fail in 
previous campaigns. Two years ago 
it was a trick of the Democrats in 
holding up the saloon licenses. But 
this year: they will not be able to 
play such a trick. The license com- 
missioners have been ordered to an- 
nounce them before election day. 

Davis for the first time in his cam- 
paign endorsed a candidate for 
council when he urged the voters of 
the 12th ward to elect Alex Bern- 
stein. 

Davis declared that Witt's promise 
to consolidate the two telephone 
companies is all "bunk." "I know 
that no mayor can make these two 
companies consolidate unless they 
■want to. Statements that I am in 
iavor of the consolidation are un- 
true. I have said and I say now 
that what the Democrats have not 
accomplished in fifteen years in 
office they will never accomplish." 

He closed his speech with the dec- 
laration that unlike conditions at the 
beginning of the campaign, there was 
no .longer any dissension in the ranks 
of the Republicans and that the party 
would get solidly behind him to put 
him in office November 2. 

The Fourth Ward Republican Club 
last night indorsed Davis for mayor 
at a meeting in Friedman's hall 
Lorain ave. and W. 47th st. Davis will 
address.the club at a meeting in the 
hall this evening. Other candidates 
will speak. 

N 
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NORTON PUTS FIRE 
E 

Says      Peter's      Extravagances 
Caused Transfer Charge; Opens 
Whirlwind Campaign 8 Places. 

Peter Witt's extravagance in ad- 
ministering the office of street rail- 
way commissioner is to blame for the 
increase in car fare, Miner G. Norton 
charged in speeches at ward meetings 
last night. Norton opened his prom- 
ised "whirlwind campaign," speak- 
ing at eight different meetings on 
both the East and West sides. 

His principal meeting was at Cen- 
tral armory, where he addressed four 
companies of the Fifth regiment, con- ; 
fining his remarks to patriotic utter- | 
ances only. He was introduced by 
Major A. S. Houts as a "friend of 
the military" and one who would 
support the military movement. Ma- 
jor Houts referred to Witt's numer- 
ous attacks on military organizations. 

Norton declared Witt's proposed 
taxation reforms would throw more 
of a burden upon the small home 
owner and said the Democratic can- 
didate's complaint against the county 
receiving so much of the city tax- 
payers' money was without founda- 
tion. 

. In attacking Witt's administration 
of the traction commissioner's office, 
Norton said: 

"Witt has permitted the company 
to become extravagant. They have 
built new and palatial car barns and 
made other expenditures to the tune 
of $8,000,000 in bond issues. It is the 
interest of these bonds that is to 
blame for the raise in car fare. The 
street railway company was once 
forced to pave sixteen feet of the 
roadway and maintain it, but now 
Witt proposes that they be relieved 
of this burden, which will be • thus 
thrown  on  the  taxpayers." 

Norton declared that Witt's com- 
plaint against the county was un- 
founded and pointed out that the 
county had now under construction 
millions of dollars' worth of bridge 
and road improvements in the city. 
He branded the county-city amalga- 
mation proposal as "absurd," asking 
if the city would be willing to give 
.Solon, Berea and other villages, 
police and fire protection, should the 
plan be carried out. 

The Third Ward Norton Club was 
organized last night at a meeting at 
1433 W. 57th st. Oliver P. Unger was 
elected president, B. H. Peck, secre- 
tary, -and E. P. Austin, treasurer. J. 
W. Holcomb, F. J. Van Wye and Nor- 
ton spoke. 



ION PACT, 
DAVIS PREDICTS VICTORY 

Commissioner, While Against 
Service Plan, Favors Car- 

rying Out of Contract. 

Answers Hecklers on Fire- 
men's Retirement Pay 

Question. 

Candidate Says M Get 1>QOO 
Votes Each Time My Op- 

ponent Opens Mouth.' 

Asserts There's No Dissen- 
tion in Republicans' 

Ranks Now. 

BY   WALKER   S.   BUEL. 

Peter Witt last night, explaining 

he personally did not believe in serv- 

ice pensions, declared himself never- 

theless m favor of carrying out to the 

letter- the contract between the po- 

licemen and firemen of Cleveland, and 

the city of Cleveland to retire men on 
pensions in both departments after 
twenty-five years of service. 

Were it within his power, he said, 
and the state law did not stand in the 
way, he would advocate that men un- 
fitted for further active service be not 
retired on a pension of $50 a month, 
but be continued at their salaries of 

!$104 a month in work which they 
could do in other branches of the 

! city government. He asserted fam- 
ilies of men killed should be aided, 
and that men injured should be given 
more than they receive, not as char- 
ity, but as a "reward for faithful 

service." 
He told his position first in the 

Democratic tent at Broadway and 
Forman-av S. E. when a questioner j 
called, "How are you on firemen's 
pensions, old boy?" He repeated it 
later in Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st, 
■where Councilman Jimmy McGinty's 
ninth ward rally was in progress and 
where the orchestra played, "He's a 
Devil in His Own Home Town," when 
Peter Witt stepped on the stage. 
Crond  tries   -Throw   Him   Out-' 

He turned the tables on the heck- j 
ler in the tent with his answer, and 
as    the    crowd    applauded    a    man 
urged,   "Take   him   up   on   the   plat- 
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"Victory stares us in the face. 

Every night I go home smiling. Every 

time my opponent opens his mouth he 

makes me a thousand votes." 

That's the way Harry L. Davis 

feels about his campaign for mayor. 

That's the way he expressed it to 200 
Twelfth ward voters at a meeting at, 
1604 Scovill-av S. E. last night. 

Mr. Davig pleaded to his hearers to 
get out and work hard for him during 
the next two weeks, that he might be 
successful at the  election. 

"That's what I am doing," he said. 
"This morning at 9 o'clock a1 delega- 
tion met me at my house. At 10 
o'clock I was downtown at a confer- 
ence of my supporters; at 11:15 I 
was on my way to a shop meeting to 
talk to the working men: at 12:30 I 
was at luncheon with business agents 
of the Building Trades council where 
I was indorsed for mayor; all after- 
noon I put in with workers of my or- 
ganization; before I came here I was 
at a meeting of structural iron work- 
ers and now I am here. 

"That's the way I am putting in: 

my time and I am doing all this work 
because I know I am going to win. 
This is the year of victory." 

Cries of "Atta boy, Harry" met 

every remark. 
Mr. Davis said there is no dissen- 

sion' in the ranks of the Republican 
voters of Cleveland now. 
Sees   Republicans   All  for  Him. 

"There may have been a month 
ago," he said, "but there is none now. 
They are all for me for mayor. 

"If the present administration had 
been  turned  out  two  years  ago  we 
would not be  called upon this year 
to vote for a bond issue of $1,500,- 
000 to pay up a deficit in the operat- 
ing expenses of the city. 

• "If you ask them for any little im- 
provement   they   will   tell   you   they 

Rut.  let's   ask 
bonus of. \ 
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SALENUSES8-HUUK NORTON SLAMS AT 

OAY PLEA IN TALKS  PROMISES OF 1T! 

Declares He Favors Shorter 
Work Time for Police 

and Firemen. 

Pronounces Smith Law Only 
Protection   Against  Un- 

limited Taxation. 

Claims Credit as Father of 
Municipal Ownership 

Idea in U. S. 

Says Rail Commissioner Let 
Company Boost Stock 

Issues. 

Charles P. Salen declared himself 
in favor of an eight-hour day for po- 
licemen and firemen if feasible, last 
night at two hall and three home 

. meetings he addressed. Attacking 
Candidate Peter Witt for-his conduct 
of street railway affairs, Mr.. Salen 
also declared for a minimum eight- 
hour day for car crews. 

The candidate further took credit 
for himself for being the father of 
the municipal ownership idea, declar- 
ing he wrote the first pamphlet for 
municipal ownership which appeared 
in the United States, "somewhere 
along in '92 or '93." 

Mr. Salen's municipal ownership 
views were brought out in answer to 
a question put to him at a meeting 
of the Fifth Ward Salen Nonnarti- 
san club in a hall at 281S W. 25th-st. 
Questions were frequent at this meet- 
ing, both friendly and unfriendly in 
tone. 

"The Socialists are right in trying 
to' force on the city municipal own- 
ership of the street i-ailway," said Mr. 
Salen. "I believe in the application 
of the principle under right direc- 
tion; in fact, I believe it probably 
the only solution of the utility ques- 
tion. But right direction* means 
that bonds of the municipality owned 
utility must be a lien on the 
utility's property and not on the 
credit of the city." 

Mr. Salen declared the city, in 
going into the lighting business 
should have "appropriated" the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., 
but later withdrew this statement 
and said that the plant should have 
been "acquired." With the present 
municipal electric light plant, Mr. 
Salen charged, the city is not in a 
position to compete successfully with 
the illuminating company. Use of 
the competition plan, with small 
plants, he said, has done much to 
discredit the municipal ownership 
principle.    Concluding the municipal 
ownership    _discussion,      Mr. Salen 

1 said, he does not believe the city is 
at present in proper financial condi- 
tion  to  buy  the  Cleveland  Railway 
Co. 

Declaring the Democratic party has 
developed   into     an-    autocracy.   Mr. 

i Salen  charged  it with  trying to  dic- 
i tate "how you people shall live,    and 
ho cited the prohibition of bars in so- 

! cial clubs    as  an    example.   He de- 
| clared politics has been placed betore 
efficienecy in city business, and saici 
political   preferment   has   more   em- 
phasis in the office of "this minister. 
Rev   Dr.  Cooley," than in any gov- 
ernmental office in the United States. 

Taking up  the management of the 
street railway, Mr. Salen declared Mr. 

Miner G. Norton took a shot at 
each of Peter Witt's platform planks 
at two of his five meetings last night, 
brought in the water rates question, 
and pronounced the Smith 1 per cent, 
tax law the only protection against 
unlimited taxation. 

At the Indian club, in the Eighth 
ward, he was applauded when lie 
said Peter Witt has done directly op- 
posite what Tom Johnson started in 
the street car reform. 

"Tom Johnson said, 'Squeeze out 
the water,' but Peter Witt says, 'Go 
ahead and issue all the stock you 
want to,' " said Mr. Norton. "Tom 
Johnson knew that the more stock we 
were paying 6 per cent, interest on' 
the more car fare we would have to 
Pay." 

After a reference to the city's 
financial condition and a shot at Hie 
suggestion of Harry U Davis to in- 
clude the county in the city to bring 
more revenue from taxation, Mr. 
Norton said the administration of the' 
law. and not the law on taxation, is 
to blame. '.     ; 

"Since they have been permitted to i 
transfer  money  at  will,    they have I 
robbed  every ,fund until  they don't 
know    which    way to turn    to find | 
another dollar.    They even dug into 
the waterworks fund,  a fund which 
has been left sacredly untouched by 
other administrations because water 
rates were never meant for general 
taxes." 

Taking    an    afternoon    newspaper 
from his pocket, Mr. Norton produced' 
a  list  he  called  planks  from Witt's 
platform. 

"Here is something really amusing.: 

It's a joke, I think," he said. " 'Ke- 
write the building code so as to en- 
courage and not hamper building con- 
struction.' So he has just discovered 
there is something wrong with it. No 
one ever kicked about it until the 
Democrats rewrote it the last time. 

"What has Pete got to do with 
the telephones now? He is going to 
rid Cleveland of the v.wo-telephone 
nuisance. 'Repave the principal 
thoroughfares.' Before Mr. Witt was 
commissioner, the street car com- 
pany  paved sixteen  feet    of    every 

Witt and the railway company headb 
have forced 40 per cent, of the car 
crews to work on swing runs which, 
he said, net them but an average of | 
three and one-half hours employment 
a day. He pointed out the comPW 
recently appropriated $1JO,0>JU tor 
betterment of working conditions, but 
stated the amount has since been de- 
creased. He asked why the company 
didn't give the car crews m salary 
what it is planning to spend for them 
on comfort stations.   

Mr.  Salen  closed  his  speeches    By 
predicting his election. 

street.    Now it comes out    of    the I 
taxes and it never gets done 
TTr,;^6 a"+7

0UW i°ve to'see that new' 
Union station built.    They have had! 
the ground down there twenty years 
Its funny the    administration    lust 
discovered  again  it's  time  to build 
uie depot. 

I     Mr.   Norton  said  he   believes  the 
, county  is  almost  bankrupt  because 
, U has been improving so heavily in 
I the city. * 

gaaAv    uqddaz    aqi  jo  siu-ednooo \if 



NSION PACT, 
CTS VICTORY 

Commissioner, While Against 
Service Plan, Favors Car- 

rying Out of Contract. 

Answers Hecklers on Fire- 
men's Retirement Pay 

Question. 

Candidate Says 'I Get 1>000 
Votes Each Time My Op- 

ponent Opens Mouth.' 

Asserts There's No Dissen- 
,   tion in Republicans' 

Ranks Now. 

BY   WALKER   S.  BlIEL. 
Peter Witt last night, explaining 

he personally did not believe in serv- 

ice' pensions, declared himself never- 

theless m favor of carrying out to the 
letter- the contract between the po- 
licemen and firemen of Cleveland, and 
the city of Cleveland to retire men on 
pensions in both departments after 
twenty-five years of service. 

Were it within his power, he said, 
and the state law did not stand in the 
way, he would advocate that men un- 
fitted for further active service be not 
retired on a pension of $50 a month, 
but be continued at their salaries of 

j$104 a month in work which they 
could do in other branches of the 
city government. He asserted fam- 

Ulies of men killed should be aided, 
;and that men injured should be given 
more than they receive, not as char- 
ity, but as a "reward for faithful 
service." 

He told his position first in the 
Democratic tent at Broadway and 
Forman-av S. E. when a questioner) 

' called, "How are you on firemen's 
pensions, old boy?" He repeated it 
later in Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st, 
where Councilman Jimmy McGinty's 
ninth ward rally was in progress and 
where the orchestra played, "He's a 
Devil in His Own Home Town," when 
Peter Witt stepped on the stage. 
Crowd   Cries   -Throw   Him   Out.' 

He turned the tables on the heck- 
ler in the tent with his answer, and 
as the crowd applauded a man 
urged, "Take him up on the plat- 
form, Pete, where the rest can laugh 
at him," while others cried "Thr w 

: him out." 
.   Davis   hecklers   were   on   the1 " 
again  in the  Democratic tent.,,   .JJR. 

Witt had    just     declared  he' . ould 
."carry   forward"   the   affairs   of" trie 
city,  and fcried,  "If you want  to go 
backward  vote   for  Davis,"   when   a 
cry of "Davis, Davis" went \Up  from 
a   group   at  the   tent   entrance,   and 
stverS.1 questions were called at once, 
one asking Mr. Witt about suffrage. 

"Hullo,   here's  a  plant,"  said   Mr.' 
Witt.    "Every  place  I  go,"  he  told 
the crowd,  "the  opposition asks me 
questions   that  don't  pertain  to  the 
campaign.   Suffrage? Yes, I'm for it." 

Then   the   questioner  asked   ab-at 
firemen's pensions, and the candidate 
turned toward him. 
.  "I  do  not  believe  in  service  pen- 

sions," he^cried.    "I never did.    The 
'city of Cleveland made a contract with 
the firemen and policemen that they 
shall     retire     on   a     pension     after 

i twenty-five years of serviff ./-^J^je- 

SALEN USES 8-HOUR NORTON SLAMS AT! 
DAY PLEA IN TALKS  PROMISES OF WITT! 

Declares He Favors Shorter 
Work Time for Police 

and Firemen. 

Pronounces Smith Law Only 
Protection  Against  Un- 

limited Taxation. 

Claims Credit as Father of 
Municipal Ownership 

Idea in U. S. 

Says Rail Commissioner Let 
Company Boost Stock 

Issues. 

"Victory stares us in the face. 

Every night I go home smiling. Every 
time nry opponent opens his mouth he 

makes me a thousand votes." 
Thars the way Harry L. Davis 

feels about his campaign for mayor. 
That's the way he expressed it to 200 
Twelfth ward voters at a meeting at 
1604 Scovill-av S.  E. last night. 

Mr. Davis, pleaded to his hearers to, 
get out and work hard for him during 
the next two weeks, that he might be 
successful at the  election. 

"That's what I am doing," he said. 
"This morning at 9 o'clock a delega- 
tion met me at my house. At 10 
o'clock I was downtown at a confer- 
ence of my supporters; at 11:15 I 
was on my way to a shop meeting to 
talk to the working men: at 12:30 I 
was at luncheon with business agents 
of the Building Trades council where 
I was indorsed for mayor; all after- 
noon I put in with workers of my or- 
ganization; before I came here I was - 
at a meeting of structural iron work- 
ejs and now I am here. 

"That's the way I am putting in 
my time and I am doing all this work 
because I know I am going to win. 
This is the year of victory." 

Cries of "Atta boy, Harry" met 
every remark. 

Mr. Davis said there is no dissen- 
sion' in the ranks of the Republican 
voters of Cleveland now. 
Sees   Reptiblicu'ns   All   for   Him. 

"There may have been a month 
ago," he said, "but there is none now. 
They are all for me for mayor. 

"If the present administration had 
been  turned   out  two  years  ago  we 
would not be called upon this year 
to vote for a bond issue of $1,500,- j 
000 to pay up a deficit in the operat- I 
ing expenses of the city. 

- "If you ask them for any little im- I 
provement   they   will   tell   you   they j 

■haven't   the    funds.     But   let's   ask i 
them  why  did  they  pay  a  bonus  of 
$60,000 to a contracting firm for com- 
pleting   a    job    long    before (it   was 
needed.   Why did they turn down the 
Connelly Boiler Co. of Cleveland that 
employs Cleveland labor and give a 
contract for two boilers to an outside 
concern?     I  am  in  favor  of  giving 
these   contracts   to   Cleveland   com- 
panies, even if their bids are a little 
higher,  so  that  Cleveland  labor will 
be employed and the money thus ex- 
pended   will    be    kept  in  Cleveland. 
D.et's vote this gang that is  wasting 
your money out of office." 

Mr. Davis last night temporarily 
abandoned his position' of taking no 
stand   for   candidates.  for_the   city 

Charles P. Salen declared himself 
in favor of an eight-hour day for po- 
licemen and firemen if feasible, last 
night at two hall and three home 
meetings he addressed. Attacking 
Candidate Peter Witt for his conduct 
of street railway affairs, Mr. Salen 
also declared for a minimum eight- 
hour day for car crews. 

The candidate further took credit 
for himself for being the father of 
the municipal ownership idea, declar- 
ing he wrote the first pamphlet fOT 
municipal ownership which appeared 
in the United States, "somewhere 
along in '92 or '93." 

Mr. Salen's municipal ownership 
views were brought out in answer to 
a question put to'him at a meeting 
of the Fifth Ward Salen Nonparti- 
san club in a hall at 2818 W. 25th-st. 
Questions were frequent at this meet- 
ing, both friendly1 and unfriendly in 
tone. 

"The Socialists are right in trying 
to' force on the city municipal own- 
ership of the street railway," said Mr. 
Salen. "I believe in the application 
of the principle under right direc- 
tion; in fact, I believe it probably 
the only solution of the utility ques- 
tion. But right direction' means 
that bonds of the municipality owned 
utility must be a lien on the 
utility's property and not on the 
credit of the city." 

Mr. Salen declared the city, in 
going into the lighting business 
should have "appropriated" the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., 
but later withdrew this statement 
and said that the plant should have 
been "acquired." With the present 
municipal electric light plant, Mr. 
Salen charged, the city is not in a 
position to compete successfully with 
the illuminating company. . Use of 
the competition plan, with small 
plants, he said, has done much to 
discredit the municipal ownership 
principle.     Concluding  the  municipal 
ownership     discussion,      ML Sal P.? 
fiaid, he does not believe the city is 
at present in proper financial condi- 

; tion to buy the Cleveland Railway 
' Co 

Declaring the Democratic party has 
developed   into     an-    autocracy,   Mr. 

I Salen  charged  it with  trying'to die- , 
itate "how you people shall live,    and I 
he cited the prohibition of bars in so- 

i clal clubs    as  an    example.   Hede- 
jclared politics has been placed before 
I efficienecy in city business, and said 
political   preferment   has   more   em- 
phasis in the office of "this ^mister, 
Rev   Dr.  Cooley,"  than in any gov- 
ernmental office in the United States 

Taking up the management of the 
street railway, Mr. Salen declared Mr 
Witt and the railway company heads 
have  forced 40 per cent,  of  the car 
crews to work on swing runs which, 
he laid, net them but an average of 
three and one-half hours' employment 
a day.    He pointed out the «a

f^ 
recently   appropriated   $la0 000     tor 
betterment of working conditions  but 
stated the amount has since been de- 
creased.   He asked why the company 
didn't  give  the  car  crews  in. salary 
what it is planning to spend for them 
on comfort stations. , 

Mr.  Salen  closed  his  speeches   by 

Miner G. Norton took a shot at 
each of Peter Witt's platform planks 
at two of his five meetings last night, 
brought in the water rates question, 
and pronounced the Smith 1 per cent, 
tax law the only protection against 
unlimited taxation. 

At the Indian club, in the Eighth 
ward, he was applauded when he 
said Peter Witt has done directly op- 
posite what Tom Johnson started in 
the street car reform. 

"Tom Johnson said, 'Squeeze out 
the water,' but Peter Witt says, 'Go 
ahead and issue all the stock you 
want to,' " said Mr. Norton. "Tom 
Johnson knew that the more stock we 
were paying 6 per cent, interest on, 
the more car fare we would have to 
pay." 

After a reference to the city's 
financial condition and a shot at the 
suggestion of Harry L. Davis to in- 
clude the county in the city to bring 
more revenue from taxation, Mr. 
Norton said the administration of the 
law, and not the law on taxation, is 
to blame. , 

"Since they have been permitted to 1 
transfer money at will, they have I 
robbed every .fund until they don't 
know which way to turn to find j 
another dollar. They even dug into 
the waterworks fund, a fund which 
has been left sacredly untouched by 
other administrations because water 
rates -were never meant for general 
taxes." 

Taking    an    afternoon    newspaper 
from his pocket, Mr. Norton produced' 
a  list he  called  planks  from Witt's 
platform. | 

"Here is something really amusing.: 

It's a joke, I think," he said. " 'Ke- 
write the building code so as to en- 
courage and not hamper building con- 
struction.' So he has just discovered 
there is something wrong with it. No 
one ever kicked about it until the 
Democrats rewrote it the last time. 

"What has Pete got to do with 
the telephones now? He is going to 
rid Cleveland of the two-telephone 
nuisance. 'Repave the principal 
thoroughfares.' Before Mr. Witt was 
commissioner, the street car com- 
pany  paved sixteen  feet    of    every 

street.    Now it comes" out    of    the i 
taxes and it never gets done. 

We all would love tosee that new1 

Union station built.    They have had i 
the ground down there twenty years 
Its funny the    administration    just 
discovered  again   It's  time  to  build 
the depot." 

Mr. Norton said he believes the 
I county is almost bankrupt because 
i it has been improving so heavily in 
i the city. 

predicting his  election. 

lieve any mar. who joins the fire or 
police department and who meets 
with an accident ought to be taken 
care of better than the police pen- 
sion does." 

Mr. Witt again stated his stand at 
Acme hall, declaring he did so that 
there might be clear understanding 
of his attitude. He said other people 
had to work "until they're 70" to 
help pay the pensions of .men who 
are retired, but that the city had 
a contract with the firemen and 
policemen, and he asserted: 

"I'm in favor of carrying out that 
contract to the letter." 

At Acme hall a questioner called: 
"Are you going to let us open up 
on Sunday, Pete?" 

"No," said Mr. Witt, "that ques- 
tion was settled for all time to come 
when the license law was introduced. 
If a man doesn't live up to it, he 
loses his license, and he's more in- 
terested in obeying the law than 
anyone else because his license is at;; 
stake."   \ 

In the tent Mr. Witt told of his, 
administration of the street rail wfry I 
commissioner's office, - and asserted I 
the street car system and particu- i 
larily the 1-cent pier line had adver- 
tised Cleveland as nQ other city ever 
was advertised. He saio>-eaj^"never, 
would be higher than at presentra?0 j 
that it would soon be lower again. 
He talked taxation reform. 

He told Davis hecklers they d bet- 
ter save their strength," calling to 
them   "you'll need all your strength 

^HTSokiTiufcTs3S opposi- 
tion   as   his   justification   for   talking 
^rear'siua- el—rstri 
32&J^^£>    commis- 
^hh^J^T^ in the 

^"wltTtold the Acme hall cro*d 

He^^^.^ 
Itelling you.' 

council and asked the Twelfth ward 
men to re-elect Alex Bernstein. 

"I   have   always   maintained,"   he 
said, "that no matter whom you sent 
to   the   city   council,   if  he   was  not 
satisfactory you could have him re- 
plied.    But  in  this  particular ward 
' want   to   say   a  few  words  for   a 
tepublican   who   is  a   candidate   for 

'.ouncil.    .You   will   make   a   serious 
nistake 'if   you   do   not   send   Alex 
<ernstein  back  to  the  council.    His 

••;ord   is   as   good   as   his, bond   and 
/B can be  trusted." -g; 
•   Before Mr. Davis reached the-me«£ 

g Attorney  H.  G.  Schaibly  said 
iw words In his behalf.    Mr. Schai 

,7 said he "only wished Dan R. Ha: 
ia was back of Mr. Davis this year." 

"To  show you  the  inconsistencies 
f  Peter  Witt,"   said   Mr.   Schaibly, 
listen to this. Some time ago he said 
r.  Norton was a McKisson  candi- 

date, Mr. Salen was a Willis candi- 
date, and that Harry L. Davis was a 
Dan R.  Hanna  candidate.    Now  he 
says Charles P. Salen is the Dan R. 
Hanna   candidate.     If   I   were   run- 
ning for office  I would be proud to 
have Dan R. Hanna supporting me. 
If I am not mistaken he is just as 
good a man as his- father, who was 
the friend and adviser of two presi- 
dents.     Mr.   Hanna  is  not  support- 
ing Mr. Davis, I only wish he were. 
Mr.   Hanna   owns    two     Republican 
newspapers and neither is supporting 
Mr. Davis.    I only wish they were. 

Candidate Davis was rather late 
getting to his meeting and before 
he arrived the session was trans- 
formed into a free-for-all speechmak- 
ing event. Among the candidates 
who spoke were Joseph L. Spitz, 
T*homas B. Greene, F. W. Poulson 
and F. S. Day, candidates for the 
four-year term on the municipal 
bench, and George P. Baer, Theodore 
B. Greene and John G. Murphy, can- 
didates for the six year term, 

John Redd, one of the Republican 
leaders in the Twelfth ward, was 
chairman of the meeting. 
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NORTONWILLIN 
TO DEBATE WITH 
Win ANY TIME 

for railway employees. 

Witt,   at  a  meeting   in   Acme   hall 
Tuesday night, got a little of the Per- 
sonal   campaigning used  by "Totai^I* 
Johnson    Into    his    evening's    work. 
After his speech in which Witt told 
about the way  he has   built  up the 
street  car  system,   declared  his  op- 
position  to  service  pensions  for  po- 
lice  and firemen and told one  heck- 

(ler   he   wouldn't   allow    saloons    to 
(open on   Sunday because  the license 

debate      between law prohibited it, the Democratic or- 
and    Peter   Witt, fganization    candidate    mingled    with 

Grays'    armory [the crowd in the hall, answering in- 
holding   the idividual   questions  and   "getting  ac- 

with  the  ninth ward  vot- 

The      second 
Miner  G.  Norton 
scheduled    for ythe 
Wednesday night,  was 
center of the political stage Wed-2quainted" 
nesday. Witt declares he'll dispose'era. 
of Norton at this meeting, but Nor- j Witt declared that instead of pay- 
ton is insistent in his belief that jmg a fireman or policeman a part; of 
he's going to do a little "disposing" njs salary after long service and 
himself. Norton is willing to keep when incapacitated for his regular 
on debating Witt until every issue work he would find him another job 
the tractioner brings up is disposed at his regular pay. 
of, he says. *     *     * 

*       * Ninth ward voters are well behaved 
The board of elections Wednesday   an<i mincl "Jimmy" McGinty, as evi- 

announced    t  would   pay   no   atten-   denced    by  the   great    self-restraint 
tion to the protest of Mayo Fesler, 
secretary of the Civic League, 
against using the preferential sys- 
tem of voting on the ballot for mu- 
nicipal court clerk. Fesler declares 
there is no provision in Ohio law 
for the three choice ballots for 
this office. 

"If we did not follow this law," 
said Deputy Clerk Caldwell, "we 
would have had to hold a primary 
for municipal court clerk, which 
would have cost $35,000 or $40,000 
just to nominate candidates for this 
one office." , * *       * 

Frank Burkley, secretary of the 
Labor Home Rule League, received 
two letters "Wednesday from L. C. 
Lewis, secretary of the Workings 
men's Protective and Publicity Asso-( 
ciation, which claims to represent 
the labor element of the dry cam- 
paign, challenging him to a wet and 
dry debate. The letters were re- 
turned by Burkley, stamped with a 
label issued by the Typographical 
union calling Lewis' attention to the 
fact that the stationery vised by the 
association was nonunion. 

"I cannot take cognizance of any 
matter coming from an organization 
pretending to represent union la- 
bor that fails to recognize union la- 
bor in the use of the label," Burk- 
ley wrote Lewis. 

Burkley said the officers of the so- 
called union dry movement were not 
affiliated with the unions and that 
none of their literature was printed 
in shops friendly to union labor. 

* *     * 
Endorsement of the candidacy of 

Harry L. Davis by thirty-five busi- 
ness agents affiliated with the Cleve- 
land Federation of Labor at a meet- 
ing Tuesday brought criticism Wed- 
nesday from the few union men who °f Labor at its meeting Wednesday 
are behind, the Peter Witt . Labor night. Breitinger was invited by 
Club. Charges that the' business Secretary Farrell to explain the ad- 
agents represented only themselves.- vantages to union labor if the fran- 
and not their organizations were chise for the subway under E. 55th 
made by James Malley, one of the st. known as the Barber subway is 
leading figures in the Witt labor approved by the voters election day. 
club. 

On the other hand, it was said at 
labor headquarters Wednesday that 
the indorsement of Davis followed 
attempts of the Witt Labor Club to 
convey the impression that the labor 
body as a whole favored the can- 
didacy of Witt. 

they manifested Tuesday night at 
Acme hall. Tractioner Witt was 
scheduled to speak at 8 o'clock but 
through some mistake in bookings his 
speeches didn't reach the hall until 
after nine. The crowd listened to 
Councilman McGinty, Congressman 
Gordon, County Clerk Haserodt and 
other speakers. Also to music from 
an orchestra. 

Everybody got tired waiting for 
Witt and the word was passed that 
they'd go on with the "refreshment 
part of the program." Everybody 
was dry and hungry and no second, 
invitation was needed. But, Just as 
the line was forming Witt arrived. 

McGinty, as Casey, of baseball fame 
did, quelled the "mighty tumult," got 
his 1,500 henchmen seated again and 
held them in silence while Witt de- 
livered a thirty-minute talk. *     *     * 

The Ohio Democracy is unwilling 
to have former Gevernor Cox act as 

j standard bearer in 1916, according to 
! word taken to ColumbusA-by County 
: Prosecutor Locher. 

Locher  is  thinking  some  of  going 
! after the Democratic nomination for 
1 governor  himself if Judson  Harmon 
does not enter the field. 

"I received more than 300 letters 
from different sections of Ohio'fol- 
lowing the publicity given'my possi- 
ble candidacy," Locher told Colum- 
bus Democrats. Most of them were 
from Democrats I had never heard 
of. Many gave me encouragement 
and practically all the writers said 
it would be fatal to the Democratic 
cause to try to send Cox back to the 
executive  office. 

»     •     * 
J.   J.   Breitinger,   Cleveland,   Akron 

& Canton Terminal railway director, j 
will address the Gleveland Federation I 

Davis told members of the Twelfth 
Wai'd Republican Club Tuesday 
night that "he never was so optimis- 
tic in his life'] as he now is. Davis 
also predicted; that dissension in the 
ranks of Republicans is rapidly dis- 
appearing and that the Republican 
party will go to the polls "solidly 
back of me." *     *      * 

Charles P. Salen, at one West and 
one East Side meeting Tuesday night, 
promised that If elected he will revise 
street car working conditions, so rail- 
road employees will not be. forced to 
be on duty six to fourteen hours a 
day to get a few hours' pay. Salen 
.advocated  a  straight eight-hour da^ 

Tractioner Witt Wednesday spoke 
to 150 students at Western- Reserve 
Law school, urging them to take an 
active interest in political questions 
and to familiarize themselves with 
all issues in which they, as citizens, 
should be interested. 

Witt made no appeal for votes and 
made no reference to his opponents- \ 
in the mayoralty race. The greater 
part of his speech was given, over to 
tax and municipal ownership. 

TOWEARBATTLE 
ARMOR TONIGHT 

ar and "set 'em up." 
Salen again found fault with 

The Press' cartoon depicting him 
as a "sport." He said that, as 
mayor, he intends to form a box- 
ing commission. 

"Press   Slurring   People." 
Salen  was  preceded    at    both 

meetings by W.    J.    Whitehead, 
who said: 

"The Penny Press is getting 
down to business. It's slurring 
people. It's taking a prominent 
part in this campaign. Why? , 
McDermott, one of the democratic 
leaders, told me The Press had 
shoved Witt down the organiza- 
tion's throat. 

Pete Witt and Miner Norton will "The Cleveland railway stock- 
engage in their second dehate in holders want to unload the com- 
t heir mayoralty campaign at Grays pany on the citizens. The rail- 
armory, Bolivar-rd and Prospect- way money is in The Press, and 
av, Wednesday night. its backing Pete so he will unload 

Both W itt and Norton Wednes- the property.    Witt,    too,    is    a 
day promised to wear their battle stockholder m the company." 
armor.    The duel starts at 8 p. m.       Harry  Davis.   speaking  at  the 

Norton said he'd   attack   Witt's wigwam,  16 0 4     Scovil-av,    said, 

Candidates to Engage in Sec- 

ond Debate of Campaign 

at Grays Armory. 

record as tractioner. "Every time my opponent opens 
"111 let my record as tractioner his mouth he makes me a thou 

be the measure of my fitness for  sand votes."    He branded Witt s 
plan to force telephone companies 
to interchange service as "bunk." 

Miner Norton, in a meeting at 
1433 W. 57th-st, said: "The 
county has been lending money 
to the city until both are prac- 
tically bankrupt." 

"Pete's talk about reforming 
tax laws is foolish," he continued. 
"Witt knows the tax laws are 
made in Columbus—not in Cleve- 
land." 

Witt talked to law students at 
Reserve Wednesday morning.   He 

mayor," replied Witt. 
Norton also said he'd tell how 

he'd give the city a real "business 
administration." Witt said he'd 
tell what kind of a "business ad- 
ministration" Norton would be 
able to give. 

"I'm hopeful Norton will be 
able to answer the questions I 
put to him at our last meeting," 
said Witt. 

Expects to Answer 'Em. 
. "I expect to answer them," an- 

swered Norton. 
Norton said he'd be glad to con- 

tinue the debates until election 
!day. 

He also denied rumors he was 
about to say he is for the "drys." 

"This is a municipal campaign 
and I won't drag in any state 
issues like that," said Norton. 

Witt Lakes Hecklers. 
Witt:s supporters are pleased 

at the manner in which he dis- 
posed of "hecklers" who, Pete 
says, were "planted" in his tent 
meetings at Broadway and For- 
man-av, and at Acme hall Mon- 
day night. Pete said he liked to 
have hecklers in his tents to "rile 
him up." 

When Witt entered Acme hall 
someone shouted: "Going to open 
the saloons on Sunday?" 

"That question has been settled 
by the state liquor license law," 
Pete replied. 

Speaking of ex-Mayor Baehr, 
Witt said: "She made a good 
bartender, but a poor mayor." 

Other hot shots Pete delivered 
were: 

"If Sam Scovil will agree to 
sell light a,t 3 cents he can keep 
his plant. If not, it's going on 
the junk heap. 

"Are Milking Cleveland." 
"The state and county are 

milking Cleveland of $1,400,000 
a year. 

"Tom Johnson changed this 
town from a village to a city. I 
want to carry it forward still 
more. 

"In building up the best street j 
car system in the world we've had 
the, undivided  opposition  of  the 
republican minority, led by Gen. 
FitzGerald." 

"Sport" Salen addressed two 
meetings, one at 3 225 Central-av, 
the other at 2818 W. 25th-st. He 
failed to point out where Cleve- 
land's "Monte Carlo" is located, 
as Mayor Ba,ker demanded, after 
Salen made 'the charge such a 
place existed. 

At the Central-av meeting    S. | 
Woodst      chairman,      introduced \ 
Salen in verse, which included a 
stanza  to  the  effect that  "when 
Salen is mayor there won't be so 
much foam on the beer." 

After the meeting Salen took' 
his audience-to "Starlight" Boyd's 

talked municipal ownership and 
gave the students advice for 
starting out in the woHd.    . 

Davis addressed, the John Hay 
club at noon at Schuster's res- 
taurant. 

*     *     * 



CROWD JAMS 
ARMORY FOR 

BIG MEETING 
Nortin Charges Demo- 
crats Have Wasted 

Huge Sums. 

BLAMES WITT ON FARE 

Peter Says He's Done Won- 
ders for Trolleys; He'll 

Boss Job as Mayor. 
Peter Witt and Miner G. Norton 

came to grapples Wednesday night 
for their second debate on campaign 
issues before a crowd of 3,000 or 
more that packed Grays' armory to 
the doors. 

So great was the crush that hun- 
dreds were unable to get in and hun- 
dreds more filled every available 
nook and corner of the hall. 

Witt's original annpuncement that 
he would "take the hide off all-Ms op- 
ponents, followed by a "draw* in his; 
first debate with Norton, brought out 
a big crowd, which apparently was 
about evenly divided as to the favor- 
ite. 

Those who came for a bit of ex- 
citement in addition to the wordy bat- 
tle between the candidates .met,.with 
disappointment. There was none of 
the bitter feeling that marked the first 
clash between the two candidates. 

Heckler Is Ejected. 
Police summarily ejected the first 

man who attemtped to heckle Witt. 
Blue-coated officers lined the aisles of 
the armory, and but few hostile ques- 
tions were shot at either candidate. 

Norton's array of figures in answer 
to the eight questions put to him by 
Witt at their first meeting rather 
handicapped him in the debate, as 
Witt was left free to eulogize himself. 

Kuii^if that plans for the entire 
sewage disposal system had been 
drawn when he was director of law, 
and that the cost was not to have 
been a third of the sum already spent 
by the city in this work. 

"The city has gone ahead with a 
filter plant instead of completing the 
sewerage system," said Norton. 

."No filter plant will take out germs. 
It has to be treated with chlorine. 
Now the expert the city has put in 
charge of water purification proposes 
that we user lime in the filtered water 
to save soap bills for the housewife. 

"Soft-Soaping City." 
"Doesn't it look like he has been 

soft-soaping the administration and 
now plans to soft soap the whole 
city?" 

Norton criticised the giving of the 
filtration plant contract to the John 
F. Casey Company for $869,000 after 
Charles Fath & Co. had refused to 
enter into a contract at its bid of 
$724,000. 

"And on top of this they pay the 
contractor a bonus of $68,600 for com- 
pleting a filter plant for a tunnel that 
is not done and no one knows when 
it will be done." 

Norton accused the Casey company 
of bringing men from Pittsburg to 
work from ten to twelve hours a day 
at small pay in building the plant. 

"That is the way the bonus was 
earned," he shouted. 

"There was something radically 
wrong with the expenditures made 
from the filtration bond issue." 

"What are taxes for, anyway?" in- 
quired the speaker as he referred to 
a bond issue of $70,000 for flood dam- 
age. 

"And a bond issue for modernizing 
the fire department. Part of the 
equipment is worn out before the 
first payment of interest falls due. 
Here's a bond issue for horses, etc. 
They even issue bonds for 'etc' " 

Scores Smallpox Bonds. 
Norton ridiculed a $110,000 bond is- 

sue for caring for smallpox, and said 
that the ordinary appropriations of 
the health department were sufficient 
to stamp put the disease. 

Discussing the street railway sys- 
tem, Norton declared that car riders 
paid three-cent fare when Witt be- 
came street railway commissioner, 
but that now they had to pay an ex- 
tra penny for a transfer. He con- 
tended that the company was being 
operated in the interests of stock- 
holders rather than car riders. 

"Witt talks of the wrecking of the 
New Haven railroad. Who lost? The 
stockholders. 

"But the stockholders of the Cleve- 
land Railway Company are getting 
their 3 per cent dividends. The men 
who are paying are the car riders. 
It is the people who are being robbed 
by the enormous expenditures ap- 
proved by the street railway com- 
missioner." 

mayor and  the  $110,000  bond issue 
Was authorized to wipe it out. 

Calls  Old  Regime  Villagers. 
"Those are the only bond issues 

Miner criticizes. He finds fault with 
the way money was spent in other 
cases." 

Witt said that the administration1 

of which Norton was a member 
thought with the minds of villagers 
and that its sewage disposal plants, 
were inadequate for a growing city: 

"The crack in the filter plant 
which Norton speaks of is not a 
mere 200 feet long as he says. It is 
900 feet long. But did you ever 
move into a building that did not 
have a crack in it? It is like the 
arguments of  the opposition." 

Witt said that the bonus to con- 
tractors was not a new idea. He 
said that the Casey company had 
worked in building the filter plant 
as no other contractor in Ohio had 
worked in erecting any public build- 
ing. 

"Within two months we will have 
filtered water which will be good 
enough for Miner as a 'dry' to drink. 
Some of we 'wets' already have the 
filtered product. 

At this point Frank R. Sterba, 
11105 LaRose ave., attempted to ask 
Witt a question. 

"Sit down," shouted Witt. "I 
came here to debate. Come out to 
the tent tomorrow night if you 
want to ask questions." 

When Sterba insisted that he be 
allowed to proceed with the ques- 
tion Police Captain Martinic and a 
patrolman led him from the hall. 

Wita said that Norton was the 
first man who had ever come to the 
defense of ex-Mayor Baehr, whom 
he referred to as "Minnie." 

Witt said that what Norton did 
not know about the street railway 
commissioner's office would fill a 
book. 

"He has made untrue statements 
about the valuation. I don't think 
he did it wilfully, but rather through 
Ignorance." 

"I would like to have Norton tell 
me whether he voted for the Tayler 
grant. I did not. I did not think it 
was workable. But I would like to 
hear from him." 

Witt said that the valuation of the 
company at the time it came under 
control of the city was $24,000,000, 
instead of the $15,000,000 that Nor- 
ton claimed. 

Eulogizes Himself, -, 
Witt said that he had brought the 

[told him the fifteen minutes allotted I 
jhim to reply had expired. 
' in-exoBing Witt said that he would 
quit as a candidate and get out anri 
work for Norton if his opponent 
could prove that the company paid 
nothing for street paving. He said 
that as mayor he expected to "UVA 
in the future," and that departmental 
directors would have to do what hi 
told them to do. ne 

Director   of Finance  Coughhn -and 
Director of Public Service fidlo wer« 
Witt's seconds.    They kept him sun 
plied with    flffures for    ammunition 
J.  W.  Holcomb and F. J.  Van Wve 
were  Norton's seconds.    R.  j   Bulk 
ley, chairman of the Democratic PX 

ecutive     committee,     presided      and 
Councilman McGinty was timekeeper 

Norton opened the discussion with a 
criticism of the extravagance of the j New Harvard barns of the compa- 
present administration and a reply as ny will not be used to their full ca- 
to what bond issues he would1 have! pacity for a century, Norton charged, 
opposed. i He  said   that Witt claimed to  be  a 

Witt devoted little time to the argu-! stanch believer in  municipal  owner- 

railway company from a junk  pile 
to the "finest system in the world." 

"They say Pete is too friendly with 
John Stanley. Why shouldn't I be 
thick with Stanley. If John Stanley 
and Pete Witt did not get along the 
system would die." 

The speaker said    that   over   and 
above the credit coming to him for 
"rehabilitating"   the  system was the 

LoucTcheers followed this declara-*! fa^ th.at ,he had curbe<i hi<> temper 
tion. and got along with the railway com- 

pany. 
"Except for laying down on his part 

of the contract in carrying out the 
Superior ave. schedule six weeks after 
I took office, John Stanley has been 

ments advanced by Norton. He 
steered clear of the figures with which 
Norton's discussion bristled. The last 
ten minutes of rebuttal he used in 
eulogizing his record as street rail- 
way commissioner and in telling why 
he wanted to be mayor. 

Both Speakers Cabm. 
Norton carefully avoided personali- 

ties. Witt's remarks were also free 
from the vituperation that has 
marked some of his earlier meetings 
during the campaign. 

ship,   but   that   he   had   allowed  the h°nest,  faithful and sincerely trying 
capital stock to increase  to such an to carrv ou* the company's part of its 
extent that it would now cost twice contract with car riders." 
the sum to acquire the line that it did "W-itt  justified  car  barns    expendi- 
when   the   city   assumed   control   of, tures by saying that  he was not    a 
service. "two by four" and did not think in 

Witt,  in opening,  said that he re- small   figures,   but,   instead,   planned 
garded  Norton  as the  most  able  of £or years ahead. 
his opponents. 

"How about Ruthenberg," shouted 
a voice from the balcony. 

"Ruthenberg isn't an issue; he is 
a nuisance," retorted Witt. 

"Norton   has   studied   the    list    of 
"Bond issues are justified only for questions for ten days and he has 

permanent improvements," Norton not answered them yet," Witt said 
declared in taking up the question of  "The trouble with him he is a law- 
his opponents. Loud cheers greeted yer and lawyers are always looking erty owners immense sums, he "said, 
his statement that repairs to bridges at the past. Anything with whiskers He said that Witt m'Kht have de- 
and viaducts should have been paid! looks good to them. 'signed  a new car for  the  company, 

Says Company Dodges  Costs. 
Norton in rebuttal said that it was 

no  wonder  that the  Cleveland  Rail- 
way   Company   wanted    streets    re- I 
paved,   because  under  that  arrange- 
ment they did not have to pay   any ' 
part  of the cost   of paving between ! 
car tracks.    This cost abutting prop- i 

out of tax funds. "Smallpox broke out when Miner 
A bond issue of $1,755,000 for sewage Norton    was   in   office,"    said    Witt. 

disposal plants was the target of par- The crowd roared. 
tieular criticism by the speaker: "I don't mean it that way,"   said 

"It is entirely unjustifiable to spend Witt.     "The    disease    continued   to 
such a sum," said Norton, after ex-snrp.»rl until   Tom   Johnson became 

but that he had not done anything 
toward getting seats for conductors. 

"You have had three-cent fare for 
the last time and Witt knows it," 
shouted   Norton  as  the  timekeepers I 

rs 
START TURMOIL 

Moot Question Regarding Union- 
ism of Badges Heatedly Debat- 

ed in Federation oT Labor. 

Angry voices threw a meeting of 
I the Cleveland Federation of Laboi 
I into tumult last night when th< 
question of tht union or nonunioi 
origin of Peter Witt's mayoralit; 
campaign buttons created bitter ver 
bal warfare. 

Delegates leaped to their feet 
shouting their arguments, some de 
nouncing Witt for snubbing labo 
and others, crying out loudly in hi 
defense. 

"Nonunion labor made Peter 
Witt's buttons!" exclaimed Albert 
Ihlenfield, delegate of the stationarj 
engineers. "Remember that—anc, 
vote accordingly." 

Members of the typographies 
union jumped into the affray, shout 
ing a denial. Ihlenfield raised hi! 
voice above the bedlam and held uj. 
the Witt button and a button usec 
by the opponents of prohibition. 

"Look at them!" he cried: "The 
wet button has the label of the sheel 
metal workers, but Pete Witt's 
hasn't." 

Philip J. Plunkett, Jr., a typo- 
graphical union delegate, broke in 
with the declaration that the label 
of his organization, by agreements 
with other unions working on novel- 
ties, vouched for the Witt button 
being union made. 

j The battle continued, honors even, 
I until finally a motion was carried to 
I table the subject "without preju- 
idice." 

After the excitement died down J. 
Wayne Hart, president of the fed- 
eration, was chosen delegate to the 

■ convention of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor in San Francisco. The 
meeting indorsed the school bond is- 
sue of £1,500,000 and tabled "without 
prejudice" the Union station, Cleve- 
land & Toungstown freight terminal 
and the Barber subway ordinances. 

J.   J.   Breitinger,  a  director  of  the 
Cleveland, Akron & Canton Terminal 

j Railway, urged the support of organ- 
| ized   labor   to   the   Barber   franchise 
and  pledged   that  the   work   will  be 

[done by union labor.    In answer to i 
question by John G. Owens, busines; 

| agent  of   the   hoisting  engineers,   h< 
stated.the subcontracts will be let t< 

I Cleveland  contractors. 
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DAVIS SEES OMEN 

"As   Newburg   Goes,   So   Goes 

City," He Says as Fourteenth 
Ward Hails Him. 

\ 

Harry L. Davis predicted his elec- 
tion to the office of mayor November 
2 because of the sentiment shown in 
his favor in, old Newburg at a meet- 
ing of the Fourteenth Ward Citizens' 
Club at Hosmer afe. and E. 57th st. 
last night. 

I    "It is an old saying  'As old New- 
'burg goes so the city goes,' " Davis 
said.    "And   if  Newburg   goes   right 
November 2 I'll  be elected." 

Davis spoke also at the Fourth 
Ward Republican Club in Friedman's 
hall, Lorain ave. and W. 47th St., 
just across the hall from a Salen 
meeting. Both candidates addressed 
crowds at the same time. 

"This is the most important elec- 
tion we have had for a long time," 
Davis told his audience in this hall. 
"This is the flrst time you have ever 
been called on to vpte on a bonoSis- 
sue to cover a deficit in the running 
expenses of the city caused by any 
administration." 

He again emphasized his charge 
that outside contractors were being 
given preference over local firms. 

"The administration gave to a con- 
tracting firm from Pennsylvania 
$60,000 to. take back with them to 
Pennsylvania as a bonus for com- 
pleting a public improvement long 
in advance of the time when it could 
be used." 

He repeated his advice to the 
voters to vote against the Barber 
subway grant unless the company 
puts up a bond to begin work within 
a definite period of time. 

Davis closed with an admonition to 
his hearers to vote against the $1,500,- 
000 deficiency bond issue. 

JOBHOLDERS ARE 
AS 'MACHINE' 

Salen   Charges  Witt  as   Mayor 

Would Add More Debts to 
"Financial Crisis." 

Charles P. Salen told an audience 
which packed Royal hall, 5217 Wood- 
land ave. last night that members of 
the present city administration have 
devoted most of their time since the 
adoption of the city charter toward 
building up an organization to con- 
tinue themselves in office. He. de- I 
clared the administration wasted 
public funds in operating all city de- 
partments. 

"This same organization which has 
brought a, financial crisis upon the 
city is backing Witt for mayor and 
we can expect more debts if he is 
elected," Salen declared. "As soon 
as I take the mayor's chair I will 
see that we have an accounting to 
show what has caused this waste of 
public funds during the last few i 
years." 

The meeting at Royal hall followed | 
a parade of more than 200 Salen sup- | 
porters, who marched in Woodland | 
ave. from E. 14th st. to E. 55th st. 

Preceding the Woodland ave! meet- 
ing, Salen addressed members of the 
West Side Civic Association, Lorain 
ave. and W. 47th st. 

At' a tent meeting to be held next 
Tuesday night at E. 138th st. and 
St. Clair ave., Salen said he would 
show where thousands of dollars had 
been wasted by Mayor Baker and his 
appointees. 

C. & Y.BIGGEETSSUE^ 
THAN DEPOT-BAKER 

 \ — \ 

Mayor and Attorney White Tell  Land Men of City Deals Which 

Will Increase Value of Real Estate. 

The union depot, Barber subway 
ind the Cleveland & Youngstown 
Railway—the three paramount is- 
sues of the city's development, with 
particular regard to real estate en- 
hancement — were discussed by 
Mayor Baker  and Attorney  William 

' White before members of the 
Cleveland Real Estate board at a 
luncheon at the Colonial hotel yes- 
terday. 

Mayor Baker entered into a con- 
cise review of the early history and 
litigation concerning lakefront land 
and railroad rights. He explained 
in detail 1he negotiations between 
tie city and the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads for the 
exchange of land necessary for a 
Jew union depot site) and franchise 
facilities. His address was illus- 
trated with maps of the district af- 
fected. 

The mayor declared he consid- 
ered the foot-for-foot land trade and 
Its considerations a fair proposition 
for both railroads and the city and 
urged acceptance by the voters at 
the coming election. 

O. & Y. Most Important. 
He    declared     the    Cleveland    & 

Youngstown railroad, providing 
freight and passenger facilities on a 
vast scale, was to be considered 
of even more importance than the 
union depot transaction. He com- 
mended the superior terminal facili- 
ties promised  by the company. 

Attorney White explained the 
Cleveland, Akron & Canton Railroad 
subway proposition, commonly called 
the Barber subway. He said the idea 
of connecting the railroads to the 
south of the city with Lake Erie had 
first occurred to O. C. Barber nine 
years ago. The satisfactory arrange- 
ment with the city in securing right 
to tunnel in E. 55th .st. means the 
hastening of the project, he said, to 
the  ultimate     benefit   of   commerce. 

The  early  completion  of  the  New 
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Mr. Witt declining to answer any, in-'i 
vlting   his   questioners   to   the   tent 
when he would have all the time to 
himself.   Policemen were stationed in 
every aisle. 

R.  J. 
five   coi 
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Political Opponents Clash in cieveia 

Debate Before Throng in '["&,$ 
Armory, Where There's* 

Little Heckling. 

NORTON HITS BOND ISSUE 

trovers 
of Clev 
fare fo 

S%™™Ure' He said also a bonus 
»LT'7°.. 

was paid for completing 
t^r, ,°f .UlHe a tunnel for a filtra- tion  plant  that  "isn't  done  yet and 

•••S^1     know when u  wil1  be." 
h„J?   yi   gentlemen,   they've   issued 
bonds    for    everything,"    he    cried. 
Here's    $110,000    for    small    pox." 

1 he crowd roared and applauded. 
-then  he  turned  to  the  street  car 

situation. 

„^iWha^r,-i
3",?ent fare succeeded* 

under Witt?" cried Mr.. - Norton. 
oWiien he came into power we had 
o-cent: fare. When Herman-Baehr 
came in, fare went down." 

We are really paying 4-cent fare 
M 

Wt "fle  any  distance,"  continued Mr. Norton. 
Mr. Witt said: "It has been said a 

good executive is one who decides 
quickly and is sometimes right. 

A week ago last Monday night," 
ne said, I submitted several ques- 
tions to Mr. Norton. He, whom I 
look upon as the ablest candidate of 
the other side 

"How about Ruthenberg?" cried a 
^ questioner.. 

"He isn't an issue, he's a nuisance," 
-4 snot   back    the    commissioner,    con- 

RefntJtn)ulnS: 
Mr   k,-„~r~' !, dldn't answer then. It took 
Mr.    him ten days, and he hasn't got the 

..~-~1°
n!y h answe/yet.    He's missed everything 

FOR CURRENT EXPENSES; npres1 «£$ °ne   or   two.       Let's   analyst 

.;  ;"lhliStr     *Ir-wjtt said bonds were issued to 
,.,Ai   ...      ,j   ,,. •      r-   x ; Norton rebuild   Central   viaduct   because   it 
Witt   WOUld     LlVe   in   Future, structi^ ^   an  improvement   to   last   20  or 

grant 1" /ears, and that bonds were is- 
did no ^ flr rePalrmg it after the lumber 
did n° yard fire as an emergency. He as- 
' would ser.ed no levy is ever made in taxes 
flat 3-cIor extraordinary and emergency, pur- 

..j poses, 
ana  tn    He ^hen sai(J thg «       u      „ b 

along'   were  issued  under  Tom  L.  Johnson 

•  Statements   hurled   from   the,^J^ZZZtT^er^VLXT 

platform  in  the   Grays  armory laratioj^f and^r?,^ ^estT^wlth 

last night by Miner G. Norton sys^the„Pr°b'e1
tn '« vain. J world.      -tte   said     three     sewage   disposal 

relative to the paving provisions r: ~1 £ian£* we,re ,b«ins buiit because those 
^ & l mgin£f  the  administration  in  which   Mr 

"as m f<.orton  was  an  official   "thought  as 
futur. Vlllaprs and never considered the futur, great   clt       f   19lg „     He 

Nortc JVorton    "un:ustly   and   not   to    his 
Mr   " 

Not as Relic of Past 
Years.' 

BY WALKER S. BTJEL. 

of the Tayler grant were met in 

rebuttal by Peter "Witt with the 
declaration he would withdraw 
from the mayoralty race and 
support the Norton candidacy if 
the Republican could "make 
good" his assertions. 

Mr. Norton's charge was that 
"not one cent of paving does the 
Cleveland Railway Co. have to 
pay for under this grant. They 're 
relieved of it all. Is it any won- 
der the commissioner wants the 
streets repaved? Every street 
repaved lifts so much burden off 
the company, and the property 

ferree 
whicl 
the 
$54,01 

credit did not tell the crowd 
next higher bid over Casey & Co. for 
the filtration plant was $200,000 more 
ana that engineers who figured the 
3,0b estimated the cost at more than 
the Casey bid,  so  that  the  city did 

°PP°'™r%M£ " t0 CaS6y lnSt6ad 

had He'said the filtration plant would 
the p be completed in two or three months, 

Mrjnd that then "Miner as a dry can 
issue: "ave the water to drink, and we who 
prevalent can have the brewer filter 
expei ou£,s- , 
of Cl There was loud laughter, 
met The commissioner said Mr. Norton 
and ; ".ad not answered his question set- 
nary ting forth the Baker administration 
ductifPent less than that of Herman 
were±>fcehr, and he asserted Mr. Norton 
declJ^as the first man he ever heard say 
tax I a good word for the Baehr adminis- 
viadj tration." 
samj     He said he would speak for him- 

owners  and  taxpayers  at  large ^r-^Ki^J°^}V^rA ^s*c^misalo,:i6r' ,,   \ ,,, ;735j oecause, he cried,  stretching out his 
are paying the expense ! I gen arm to the crowd, "I think I've made 

thaj ag0)a,.fuccessix>fiit."   There was loud ap 
1 out 

It  was  the  continuation     of 
Witt-Norton debate begun a week 
ago last Monday night in the Dem- 
ocratic tent, when Mr. Witt asked 
Mr. Norton a series of questions and 
Mr. Norton proposed that he answer 
them at another meeting this week. 
Charges and counter-charges, argu- 
ments and rebuttal, flew from one to 
the other last night. 
Crowds   Fill   Armory. 

The armory scarcely could hold the 
'crowd. The seats couldn't begin to 
accommodate the thousands of men 
and women who packed the great au- 
ditorium. They stood ^rows deep at 
the rear, all around the sides, and 
in the galleries. 

They   applauded   each   speaker   in 
turn.    Each  candidate  was  received 
as he stepped on the stage with roars 
of   applause   and   stamping   of   feet. 
Unlike the debase in the Democratic 
tent, there was little heckling. J 

The   few   questions     asked     were 
I waved aside, Mr. Norton paying at- 
| tention. to but one interruption,  and 
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plause which continued when Mr. 
Witt said he had brought the sysem 
from a   'junk pile" to "the finest rail- 
wy£yiilem' n°fJ

in the United states, but m the world. 
niMt <- u  ^as  his  duty  as  the 
S &S   Partner ^ in    the     partnership 
with   the   railway   company   to   "get 
ff hf „'/!; J£hn stamey, and that if he hadn't, the good of the Tayler 
grant wouldn't last thirty days. He 
answered Mr. Norton's statement the 

, ordinance called for new cars by 
th terming it "Untrue," asserting "there 
dfci!nt a^ca^ J^Jteht until Pete Witt 
Co]wa?. on .tne job." ■■ He closed with as- 
&|sertmg-why he wants  the  office  of 

., I'V^1^a:t,.Norton is doing is living in 
the past he cried. "If you want a 
mayor who lives in the past, don't 
vote for me. I'm going to live in the 

ani£ilure,-, *m S°Jne to get the job. 
pITherell be no trouble in finding the 
saT°s,s when Pete Witt's mayor 
Tll For thirty years I've been flght- 
aijmg 0I\, the right side. I want to ■ 
it oaiTy forward the struggle of those 

' pushing onward and upward, of those 
who believe the world will be a bet- 
ter   place   to   live   in. 

C**& iltr s keePers, and I want to 
>S lJ . -^are, until my -race is ruiT 
^ ng in that day!" f 

We   are   our, 
to_do 

in 
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Davis 
DAVIS SEES OMEN 

T 
"As   Newburg   Goes,   So   Goes 

City," He Says as Fourteenth 
Ward Hails Him. 

Harry L. Davis predicted his elec- 
tion to the office of mayor November 
2 because of the sentiment shown in 
his favor in old Newburg at a meet- 
ing of the Fourteenth Ward Citizens' 
Club at Hosmer aj>e. and B. 57th St. 
last night. 

"It is an old saying 'As old New- 
burg goes so the city goes,' " Davis 
said. "And if Newburg goes right 
November 2 I'll  be elected." 

Davis spoke also at the Fourth 
Ward Republican Club in Friedman's 
hall, Lorain ave. and W. 47th St., 
just across the hall from a Salen 
meeting. Both candidates addressed 
crowds at the same time. 

"This is the most important elec- 
tion we have had for a long time," 
Davis told his audience in this hall. 
"This is the first time you have ever 
been called on to vpte on a bonds is- 
sue to cover a deficit in the running 
expenses of the city caused by any 
administration." 

He again, emphasized his charge 
that outside contractors were being 
given preference over local firms. 

"The administration gave to a con- 
tracting firm from Pennsylvania 
$60,000 to* take back with them to 
Pennsylvania as a bonus for com- 
pleting a public improvement long 
in advance of the time when it could 
be used." 

He' repeated his . advice to ttve 
voters to vote against the Barber 
subway grant unless the company 
puts up a bond to begin work within 
a definite period of time. 

Davis closed with an admonition to 
his hearers to vote against the $1,500,- 
000 deficiency bond issue. 

JOBHOLDERS ARE 
HIT AS 'HUH1 

Salen  Charges  Witt as   Mayor 
Would Add More Debts to 

"Financial Crisis," 

Charles P. Salen told an audience 
which* packed Royal hall, 5217 Wood- 
land ave. last night that members of 
the present city administration have 
devoted most of their time since the 
adoption of the city charter toward 
building up an organization to con- 
tinue themselves in office. He de- j 
clared the administration wasted 
public funds in operating all city de- 
partments. 

"This same organization which has 
brought a, financial crisis upon the 
city is backing Witt for mayor and 
we can expect more debts if he is 
elected," Salen declared. "As soon 
as I take the mayor's chair I will 
see that we have an accounting to 
show what has caused this waste of, 
public funds during the last few i 
years." \ 

The meeting at Royal hall followed 
a parade of more than 200 Salen sup- [ 
porters,   who   marched   in   Woodland 
ave. from B. 14th St. to E. 55th st. 

Preceding the Woodland avei meet- 
ing, Salen addressed members of the 
West Side Civic Association, Lorain 
ave. and W. 47th st. 

At' a tent meeting to be held next 
Tuesday night at E. 138th st. and 
St. Clair ave., Salen said he would 
show where thousands of dollars had 
been wasted by Mayor Baker and his 
appointees. 

W'&Y7BTGGEETSSUE 
THAN DEPOT-BAKER 

and Attorney White Tell Land Men of City Deals Which 
Will Increase Value of Real Estate. 

The union depot, Barber subway 
and the Cleveland & Youngstown 
Railway—the three paramount is- 
sues of the city's development, with 
particular regard to real estate en- 
hancement — were discussed by 
Mayor Baker and Attorney William 
% White before members of the 
Cleveland Real Estate board at a 
luncheon at the Colonial hotel yes- 
terday. 

Mayor Baker entered into a con- 
cise review of the early history and 
litigation concerning lakefront land 
and railroad rights. He explained 
In detail the negotiations between 
the city and the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads for the 
exchange of land necessary for a 
Hew union depot site! and franchise 
facilities. His address was illus- 
trated with maps of the district af- 
fected. 

The mayor declared he consid- 
ered the foot-for-foot land trade and 
Its considerations a fair proposition 
for both railroads and the city and 
urged acceptance by the voters at 
the coming election. 

0. & Y. Most Important. 
He    declared    the    Cleveland    & 

Youngstown railroad, providing 
freight and passenger facilities on a 
vast scale, was to be considered 
of even more importance than the 
union depot transaction. He com- 
mended the superior terminal facili- 
ties promised by the company. 

Attorney     White     explained     the 
Cleveland, Akron & Canton Railroad 
bubway proposition, commonly called 
,the Barber subway.   He said the idea 
lof   connecting   the   railroads   to   thej 
south of the city with Dake Erie had) 
first  occurred  to   O.   O.  Barber  nine i 
years ago.  The satisfactory arrange- j 
ment with the city in securing right: 
to  tunnel  in  E.   55th .st.   means  the \ 
hastening of the project, he said, to j 
the  ultimate     benefit  of    commerce, j 

The  early  completion  of  the  New 
York„gtate barge canal, with its con- 

' f|u   ,,t advantage to Cleveland, will 
provide   waterway   to   the   coast   for 
a great quantity of Ohio's traffic, he 
declared. 

Employees Cautioned. 
The  part that first  impression in | 

a real estate office has to play in the ! 

selling of a lot or a house was the I 
reason given by L. S. Conelly, presl- 
tisnrt—ef—she  eonelly   eOTrpttrry,  Wil- 
liamson   building,   for  the   series  of ] 
educative talks to the women mem- 
bers of their office force during the j 
winter months. 

The first of the series was given in j 
connection with a dinner last night. 
Sales are frequently made or broken I 
by the manner  in which customers' 
are received in an office, Mr. Conelly 

Thus Does Democrat Reply to 
" Norton's Cry Railway Com- 

pany Doesn't Have to 
/       Pay for Paving. 

Political Opponents Clash in 
Debate Before Throng in 
Armory, Where There's" 

Little Heckling. 

Mr. Witt declining to answer any, in- ' 
viting   his   questioners   to   the   tent 
when he would have all the time to 
himself.   Policemen were stationed in 
every aisle. 

R. J. Bulkley, Democratic execu- 
tive committee chairman, presided. 
Councilman James J. McGinty kept* 
time for Mr. Witt, and J. W. Hol- 
comb held the watch for Mr. Nor- 
ton. With Mr. Norton also was F. 
J. Van Wye, and Mr. Witt was ac- 
companied by Director of Public Ser- 
vice T. L. Sidlo and Finance Director 
Thomas Coughlin. 

Mr. Norton, who spoke first, di- 
rected the charge of extravagance 
against the present administration, 
said bonds had been issued for ex- 
penditures which should have been 
met out of operating expenses, and 
charged the street railway commis- 
sioner's office has been run solely for 
the benefit of the stockholders of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. He said it 
was no wonder President John J. 
Stanley and Mr. Witt had no con- 
troversies, and predicted the people 
of Cleveland had ridden under 3-cent 
fare for the last time. 
Refutes  Fare   Charge. 

NORTON HITS BOND ISSUE   0^\T^Tl^TZ^Z 
FOR CURRENT EXPENSES figures    mentioned  by    the  anti-ad- 

11 ministration   speaker.     He   said   Mr. 
- Norton's  statements  regarding   con- 

Witt   WOllId   'Live   ip   Future, struetion of provisions of the Tayler 
grant showed that'what Mr. Norton 
did not know about the situation 
"would, fill a large book." He said 
flat 3-cent fare was coming again, 

.and that it was his duty to "get 
BY WALKER S. BTJEL.    '        i along" with the railway company. 

' Statements   hurled   from   the|    **e stood on his recor* as
u 

street 

! railway   commissioner   with   the   dec- 
platform   in   the   Grays   armory laration   he   had   revolutionized    the 

last night by Miner G. Norton!syst*m £   m.f * lt *he
t 

best in *he 
s J world.   He said Mr. Norton was "liv- 

relative to the paving provisions rr 

Not as Relic of Past 
Years.' 

of the Tayler grant were met in 
rebuttal by Peter Witt with the 
declaration he would withdraw 
from the mayoralty race and 
support the Norton candidacy if 
the Republican could "make 
good" his assertions. 

Mr. Norton's charge was that 
"not one cent of paving does the 
Cleveland Railway Co. have to 
pay for under this grant. They 're 
relieved of it all. Is it any won- 
der the commissioner wants the 
streets repaved? Every street 
repaved lifts so much burden off 
the company, and the property 
owners and taxpayers at large 
are paying the expense!" 

v It was the continuation of 
Witt-Norton debate begun a week 
ago last Monday night in the Dem- 
ocratic tent, when Mr. Witt asked 
Mr. Norton a series of questions and 
Mr. Norton proposed that he answer 
them at another meeting this week. 
Charges and counter-charges, argu-' 
ments and rebuttal, flew from one to 
the other last night. 

.   Crowds   Fill   Armory. 
The armory scarcely could hold the 

'crowd. The seats couldn't begin to 
accommodate  the  thousands  of men 

\ and women who packed the great au- 
ditorium. They stood ''rows deep at 
the rear, all around the sides, and 
in the galleries. 

They applauded each speaker in 
turn. Each candidate was received 
as he stepped on the stage with roars 
of applause and stamping of feet. 
Unlike the debate in the Democratic 
tent, there was little heckling. J 

!      The   few   questions     asked     were 
| waved aside, Mr. Norton paying at- 

tention to but one interruption,  and 
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ing in the past," but that for himself, 
"as mayor," he intended to live in the 
future. Incidentally he labeled Mr. 
Norton "a dry." 

Mr. Norton, opening the debate, re- 
ferred to Mr. Witt's question as to 
which bond issues going to make up 
the city's bonded indebtedness of 
$54,000,000 he (Norton) would have) 
opposed as mayor, and where there 
had been extravagance in spending 
the proceeds of the bonds. 

Mr. Norton declared he agreed bond 
issues were justifiable for large im- 
provements, but not to meet current 
expenses. He asserted reconstruction 
of Central viaduct should have been 
met out of the tax levy for bridges, 
and that he knew of no "extraordi- 
nary repairs" for the Superior via- 
duct, mentioned in the list. All that j 
were made in the last ten years, he 
declared, should have come out of the ! 
tax for current expenses. "Central 
viaduct repairs, $110,000," was the 
same  thing over, he declared. 

"For   sewage   disposal   plant,   $1,- 
' 735,000,"  Mr.  Norton   said.       "Why, | 
gentlemen,   fifteen   or   twenty   years 

i ago a great sewerage system was laid 
* out  for this  city.     The  great  inter- 

cepting sewer was planned. ' Experts 
were  brought here  to  plan  it.    But 
instead of having a sewage disposal 
plant,  at  one-third the  cost,  they're 
going ahead with three, and the one 
for  which  these    bond   issues    were 
contemplated  is  at  the  foot   of    E. 
58th-st..   They  are  dumping  sewage 
right where they take it back for the 
water  supply.    I say that's  unjusti- 
fiable, bonds issued for that purpose." 

Regarding bids for construction of 
the  filtration  plant,  Mr.  Norton  de- 
clared  the bid  was  let  to  Casey  & 
Co   at $869,059.50 after Charles Fath 
&   Co.   forfeited   their  Bid   of  $714,- 
675.75, and. that the city as a mat- 
ter of good business should ,have re- 
advertised   for   bids  instead   of  giv- 
ing it to the next highest bidder after 
take some definite stand.    A vote for 
any candidacy than my own will help 
Pete Witt. I am for the men who ' 
say they are for or against me now. 
There are men here who say they 
are against me and I honor them for 
it. When I am mayor, men who; are 
not for me will be crowding to the -'e 

city hall saying.they were for me." . 
In closing the    meeting    Presidei' 0,?r 

Curtis declared that all the membe "*   . 
of the club, whether they were for n'  m 

against Mr.  Davis, -were  grateful   iy 
him for his efforts as a member of 
the organization. 

the forfeiture.    He said also a 
of $68,500  was  paid  for   coinp 
ahead of time a tunnel for a 
tion  plant  that "isn't done y 
we don't know when it will 

"Why,   gentlemen,   they've 
bonds    for    everything,"    he 
"Here's    $110,000    for    small 
The crowd roared and applauded 

Then  he  turned  to  the  street 
situation. 

"What,     3-cent     fare     succeed;! 
under    Witt?"    cried    Mr.    Nortof 
"When he came into  power we  hacl 
3-cent  fare.     When   Herman  .Baehr 
came in, fare went down." 

"We are really paying 4-cent fare 
if we ride any distance," continued 
Mr. Norton. 

Mr. Witt said: "It has been said a 
good executive is one who decides 
quickly and is sometimes right. £ 

"A week ago last Monday nighty 
he said, "I submitted several ques- 
tions to Mr. Norton. He, whom I 
look upon as the ablest candidate of 
the other side " 

"How about Ruthenberg?" cried a 
questioner.. : 

"He isn't an issue, he's a nuisance, 
shot   back    the    commissioner,    con- 
tinuing: 

" he didn't answer then. It took 
him ten days, and he hasn't got the 
answer yet. He's missed everything 
except one or two. Let's analyze 
those." 

Mr. Witt said bonds were issued to 
rebuild Central viaduct because it 
was an improvement to last 20 or 
30 years, and that bonds were is- 
sued for repairing it after the lumber 
yard fire as an emergency. He as- 
serted "no levy is ever made in taxes 
for extraordinary and emergency, pur- 
poses." 

He then said the "smallpox" bonds 
were issued under Tom L. Johnson 
as a "heroic measure" that stamped 
out the smallpox, after the admin- 
istration, of which Mr. Norton was a 
part, and others had wrestled with 
the problem in vain. 

He said three sewage disposal 
plants were being built because those 
of the administration in which Mr. 
Norton was an official "thought as 
villagers and never considered the 
great city of 1915." He said Mr. 
Norton "unjustly and not to his 
credit" did not tell the crowd the 
next higher bid over Casey & Co. for 
the filtration plant was $200,000 more 
and that engineers who figured the 
job estimated the cost at more than 
the Casey bid, so that the city did 
wisely in giving it to Casey instead 
of readvertising. 

He'said the filtration plant would 
be completed in two or three months, 
and that then "Miner as a dry can 
have the water to drink, and we who' 
aren't can have the brewer filter 
ours." 

There was loud  laughter. 
The commissioner said Mr. Norton | 

had   not answered  his question set- 
ting  forth  the  Baker administration I 
spent    less    than    that of    Herman 
Baehr,  and  he asserted Mr.  Norton 
was the first man he ever heard say I 
"a good word for the Baehr admims-| 
tration." 

He said he would speak for him-| 
s^if as to his record as commissioner, 
because, he cried,  stretching out nisi 
arm to the crowd, "I think I've made | 
a success of it."   There was loud ap- 
plause  which    continued    when  Mr. 
Witt said he had brought the sysem | 
from a "junk pile" to "the finest rail- 
way system, not in the United States, | 
but in the world." 

He  said  it  was  his  duty  as   the I 
city's   partner   in    the     partnership 
with  the   railway   company   to   "get 
along"  with John  Stanley,  and that] 
if he hadn't, the good of the Tayler 
grant wouldn't last thirty days.    He 
answered Mr. Norton's statement the 
ordinance  called  for  new    cars    by | 
terming it "Untrue," asserting "there I 
wasn't a car bought until Pete Witt I 
was on the job." ' He closed with as- 
serting" "why he wants  the  office  of 
mayor. 

"What Norton is doing is living in 
the past," he cried. "If you want a 
mayor who lives in the past, don't 
vote for me. I'm going to live in the 
future. I'm going to get the job. 
There'll be no trouble in finding the 
boss when Pete Witt's mayor. 

"For thirty years I've  been fight- 
ing  on   the   right  side.     I   want   toj 
carry forward the struggle of thosej 
pushing onward and upward, of thor 
who believe the world will be a bj 
ter   place   to   live   in.     We   are 
jj^her's keepers, and I want tjj 

'•^are,  until  my race  is ru| 
in that day!" 



SAYS HE'LL SI 
WITH REVELATIONS 

Salen Hints He Will Amaze by 
Extravagance Figures 

»at Tuesday Rally. 

Declares   City   Hired   Most 
Colored Men When He 

Was Director. 

Twice last night Candidate Charles 
P. Salen stated that on Tuesday night 
he will shock Clevelanders when he 
throws on a screen at his tent meet- 
ing, St. Clair-av N. E. and B. 138th- 
»st, the list of alleged extravagances 
on the part of the present administra- 
tion which he has been promising the 
past ten days. 

"In my judgment," he said, "there 
have been enormous wastes. Wait 
till Tuesday night and learn where 
some of your money has gone." 

Whatever discomfiture Mr. Salen 
suffered in his first meeting last night 
at Lorain-av and W. 47th-st, "his 
own" West Side, where he addressed 
fifty-eight men and three women, 
while just across the hall Candidate 
Harry L. Davis had at least four 
times the number, vanished when 
Mr. Salen reached his second meet- 
ing. 

Royal hall,   5217   Woodland-av   S. 
E., was packed with at least 500 men, 

i most of whom gathered before his a»- ; 
i ival, drawn by a parade headed by 

, a brass band. 
"This outpouring," he said smiling, 

"is an evidence that the twelfth ward 
is ready to overthrow the shackles of 
bnssism." 

Mr. Salen censured the city's pav- 
ing policies; the administration's run- 
ning of Warrensville; the way Gus 
Hanna ran his Street Cleaners base- 
ball- team a year ago and the busi- 
ness policy of the municipal heating 
plant. 

Talking machine politics he said: 
"They never give the real good 

jobs to Clevelanders. There was a 
notable example when they sent to 
Montreal for a recreation commis- 
sioner when all the great recreation 
movements begin right here in Cleve- 

■ land." 
A heckler at the East Side meeting 

asked: "Did you ever employ a col- 
ored 'man when you were at city 
hall?" 

The reply was: 
"My dear sir, there were more col- 

ored men hired  by the city when  I 
was director of public works than at 
any   other   time   in   the   history   of' 
Cleveland." 

■ Virgil G. Marani, Salen aid, was 
a,g'am,i0n tho Platform. He stated 
that three gentlemen and Peter 
Witt" were running for office. He said 
the late Tom L. Johnson was a 
grampus, the brother-in-law of a 

whale and a porpoise" and that 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Collector of 
Customs Burr Gongwer and Peter 
Witt are the "suckers" who are going 
to bring the memory of the "gram- 

, pus ' to an untimely end. 

UAVIS SAYS NAUGHT 
WILL STOP DEBATE 

Asserts 'I'll Meet Witt Satur- 
day if They Have to Carry 

Me to Tent.' 

Charges Opponents 'Throw- 
ing People's Money in 

Gutter.' 

Candidate Harry L. Davis is going 
to be. on hand to debate Candidate 
Peter Witt Saturday night. For this 
event Mr. Davis is conserving some 
of his campaign material. Then, he 
says, he is going to let loose, and all 
next week will bombard Candidate 
Witt with new arguments, closing his 
campaign Monday night, Nov. 1J with 
a big tent meeting in the Newburg 
section. 

In answer to a quip in an after- 
noon paper, suggesting a place where 
Mr. Davis might contract a cold or 
tonsilitis before Saturday night, Mr. 
Davis said: 

"I think if they knew of such a 
place and could get me there they 
would have had me there before now, 
because they... are none too anxious 
for me to have my voice in good 
condition Saturday night. Maybe 
that's why Peter has missed so many 
meetings. Probably they steered him 
there. I'll be at the tent Saturday 
night if they have to carry me there, 
and my voice will be in pretty good 
trim." 

This is what he told an aiidience 
in a hall at a meeting of the Fourth 
Ward Republican club at Lorain-av 
and  W.  47th-st. 

Hall meetings will be discontinued 
by Mr. Davis this week and every 
evening next week he will speak at 
tent meetings, promising new,argu- 
ments'for every night.     \ 

Arguing that the issue of the cam- 
paign is "shall the next mayor of 
Cleveland live within his means?" 
Mr.  Davis said: 

"If i the   next   mayor   of  Cleveland 

is the choice of the present mayor | 
and attempts concealing and hiding 
things that are going on at the city 
hall he will find he has a difficult job. 
He can't do it. They can't keep on 
throwing the people's money in the 
gutter and not giving them the 
things they are entitled to." 

Repeating his opposition to the 
Barber subway grant, he said he 
would not give a franchise to any 
person who would not be willing to 
give a sufficient guarantee that he'll 
go  through  with  the bargain. 

At a meeting at E. 57th-st and 
Hosmer-av S. E., in discussing the 
grant, Mr. Davis said: 

"Mr. Barber hasn't sufficient con- 
fidence in his proposition and doesn't 
feel sure enough of putting it over 
to spend $400 or .$500 for a bond. 
Wake up to this thing. We've had 
enough put over on us already and 
we should demand the guarantee." 

He also spoke against the $1,500,- 
000 emergency revenue bond issue 
and said he knew from his experience 
as city treasurer that money could be 
saved at the city hall. In discussing 
the $60,000 bonus given on filtration 
plant work he said the administra- 
tion was practically "taking money 
from your pocket and from mine and 
throwing  it   into   the  gutter." 

At the Hosmer-av S. E. meeting, 
Mr. Davis was greeted by a band and 
a bugle and drum corps. At both 
meetings last night the halls were 
too small for the crowds and scores 
had to stand up.. 

Candidate for the municipal bench 
seem to be on the increase at meet- 
ings of mayoralty candidates. A 
number spoke at both of Mr. Davis 
meetings last night. 

"For or Against Me?' 
Candidate Davis Asks 

Harry L. Davis, Republican candi- 
date for mayor, told members of the 
John Hay club in appealing for their 
support yesterday that it is then- 
duty to take a definite stand on the 
question   of   his   candidacy. 

"If you are not going to come out 
you  ought to  disband."  he said. 

The meeting was closed by Presi- 
dent Monroe Curtis without a call 
for a vote on indorsement of any 
candidate. 

The address took place after a 
noon day luncheon at Schuster's res- 
taurant on E. 12th-st. There were 
about  sixty  present. 

"Some of the members of this club 
say openly they are for Witt," said 
Candidate Davis. "Others are neu- 
tral. As a club that pretends to be 
for  good   government  you   ought 

NOW'TIS SAID: 
ELECT HARRY TO 

SAVE COUNTRY 

?/ « 

Backer Asserts Burton Will be 

Swept Into White House on 

Davis Tidal Wave. 

to 

WITT'S BUTTONS! 

Campaign Aids. 

Hears Barber Subway Pro- 
posal Explained in 

Detail. 

Action taken by the Cleveland Feder- 
ation of Labor at its, meeting: last night 
refuted the claim the buttons used in 
!wT?et<™^ritt campaign are not union 
}V, i .."'!th evidence that the factory 
H Rochester,_N. Y., which turned out 
the buttons is entirely unionized, the 
federation voted almost unanimouslv 
against considering- the charges the 
campaign button was nonunion. 

Testimony by members of the Tvpo- 
graphical union and delegates who "had 
worked in Rochester, N. Y was ec- 
cepted as vouching for the buttons and 
the  union  labels  on  them. 

The resolution of the legislative com- 
mittee on the Cleveland & Youngstown 

-ana.union station propositions was laid 
on the table. The bond issue for $1,500.- 
000 for school purposes was approved 
after a heated  argument. 

J. J. Braitingrer, representing the com- 
pany   spoke   on   the     Barber     subway 
grant.    He explained in detail the pur- 
poses of the big tube; the advantages to ! 
[the   city;   the   certainty   of   employing j 
(union labor and giving work to the peo- ; 
,ple   of   Cleveland.     On   account  of  the | 

 . (late hour no action was taken. 
The   contest   for   the   selection   of   a 

Labor Federation Announces te^X^f^iSSK?^ 
Olnnnrl PL.....  r-       A iiii      i        \year resulted in the selection  of J.  W. 
UOSeG bnOP FaCtOry Made     Part. president of the Cleveland body. 

THEN HE ASKS COIN TO AID 

Davis "Sympathetic, So He'll 

be Good Mayor," Let- 

ter Asserts. 

Funds for Harry L. Davis' 
mayoralty campaign are being 
asked on the ground . that the 

' election of Davis will influence 
the nation to elect a republican 
president next year. 

"A Davis victory here will be 
a start toward the election of 
Theodore E. Burton as president 
in 1916," said H. W. Brandt, 
chairman of Davis' campaign 
committee, Thursday. 

"Ohio is a pivot state. Lots of 
voters think a high protective 
tariff will be necessary when the 
European war ends." 

Miner G. Norton said, "My 
election will have nothing to do 
■with the election of the next 
president." 

See Fight for Power. 
Republican leaders say they 

Bee in the Davis letter the first 
open statement that the mayor- 
alty campaign, is really a fight for 
republican party control to see 
whether Gov. Willis or Burton 
delegates shall go to^lbe next na- 
tional convention. 

"Success, means more than as- 
suring us of a clean, efficient and 
economical government—it means 
it will influence the national elec- 
tion in 1916 in a way favorable 
to the republican party," says the 
letter. 

In discussing Davis, the letter 
says: 

"His naturally sympathetic and 
open disposition eminently quali- 
fies him to make a good mayor." 

RUTHENBE*RG*W0ULD 
DEBATE ALL RIVALS 

C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist 
mayoralty candidate, Thursday 
issued an open letter challenging 
Pete Witt, Harry Davis, Miner 
Norton and Charley Salen to de- 
bate, either singly or collectively. 

Ruthenberg give's the topic as: 
"Resolved, that the interests of 
the working people of Cleveland 
will not be advanced by the elec- 
tion of Peter Witt, Harry L. Da- 
vis, Miner G. Norton or Charles 
P. Salen as mayor." 



'QUIT," 
1 WONT," SAYS WITT 

SALEN DEFINES 
WHAT 'SPORT' IS 

As an   aftermath   of  their de- 
bate at Grays armory Wednesday 

3 night, 'Miner Norton Thursday de- 
manded Pete Witt withdraw from 
the mayoralty race. 

"Pete said he'd quit if I showed 
him the Concon didn't have to pay 
for repaying streets," said Miner. 
"The Tayler grant, in section  7, 

I proves this." ' 
Witt said he wasn't going to 

withdraw.     . 
"Poor Miner, he can't under- 

stand the Tayler grant," said 
Witt. "In the last three years we 
have repaved 85 miles and the 
Concon has paid for 83% miles 
of this. Does that look as tho 
the company didn't have to pay 

|for its paving?" 
3500 Attend Debate. 

A crowd of over 3500 jammed 
the armory to hear    the    verbal 
duel. 

"Money to reconstruct Central 
viaduct shouldn't have been raised 
by a bond issue," said Norton. 

"The bridge was rebuilt into a 
high level bridge," replied Witt. 
"The people of 1912 shouldn't pay 
all the cost for something the next 
generation will use." 

' "Waste!" Cries Miner, 
"They've spent $1,755,000 to 

purify the river with sewage dis- 
posal plants. They've wasted 
money by building three plants 
instead of one. The filtration 
plant won't free the water from 
germs at all?" cried Norton. 

"Norton lives in the past, when 
! Cleveland was a village. He 

|i thinks one disposal plant is 
enough. He says the filtration 
plant opening is indefinite.' I tell 
you it will take place within a 
few months, and Norton, as a 
'dry,' will have good water to 
drink," shot back Witt. 

"Ijooking Forward." 
"Witt has built car shops that 

we can't use for years" saia Nor- 
ton. 

'Norton's looking backward," 
came Witt's response. "I'm al- 
ways looking ahead into the fu- 
ture. I think this city is destined 
to be one of the greatest cities in 
the world." 

"No Donger a Village." 
"In my day, 18 years ago, we 

sold bonds at 3.13 per cent in- 
terest, we planned for one big 
sewage disposal plant and we 
bought land for $5000 for a 
pumping station," said Norton. 

"Poor Miner, he can't forget 
the days when he held office here, 
the days when Cleveland was a 
village and the officials thought 
as villagers," replied Witt. 

"Norton's day is gone. This 
is now a city of nearly 750,000 
people, destined soOn to have a 
1,000,000 population. 

"The filtration plant wall is 
cracked over 200 feet," said Nor- 
ton. 

"Wrong, it's cracked 900 feet,' 
replied Witt. 

As to Smallpox. 
"The  city  has spent  $110,000 

,c;   bond    money   for   smallpox. 

When have we had any smallpox 
here?" Norton -id^uled. 

"The.city had its worst small- 
pox epidemic in 1897, when Nor- 
ton held office," Witt shouted. 
The croivd roared. 

"The 'rate of car fare came 
down when B ehr was mayor," 
Norton argued. 

"I take off my hat to you, Min- 
er," Witt laughed. "You've got 
nerve. You're^the first man to in- 
dorse the administration of Min- 
nie Baehr. Even Minnie herself 
wants to forget." 

"Witt has let the Conson 
stockholders increase their stock. 
The people have been robbed by 
these enormous expenditures for 
car shops, new cars and the like," 
said Norton. 

"Miner doesn't know the Tayler 
grant," answered Witt. s "The 
trouble with him may be that he 
is a lawye/r. You know a lawyer 
can't find any good in a thing un- 
less it has whiskers." 

Offers  to Quit Race. 
"Concon stockholders have 

made three and four points on 
each share," said Norton. 

"That's the reason we've been 
able to finance improvements," 
asserted Witt. "If it had been 
any other way, bankers would 
have made five points a share. 

"Concon stockholders aj-e get- 
ting the advantage because the 
Concon doesn't have to do its 
share when a street is repaved," 
said Norton. 

"If Norton can prove that I'll 
quit    in    his     avor,"    countered 
Witt. 

"John Stanley didn't even have 
nerve enough to ask for all the 
money Witt let him spend," 
shouted Norton. 

"It's no use trying to teach 
Miner anything," stated Witt in 
conclusion. "He lives in the 
past. You don't want a mayor 
like that. 

"When I'm mayor I'm going to 
display the same energy I did as 
tractioner.     I want to  be mayor 
because of the power it will give. 

"Golden   Days  to  Come." 
"I want that power to use in 

helping bring about home rule, 
reform in taxation and in usher- 
ing in the golden days that are yet 
to come, the golden days when we 
all in our collective capacity must 
be just as good as we are expected 
to be individually." 

Once a questioner tried to inter- 
rupt Witt, but he was told to come 
to the tent meetings. 

When Norton had trouble locat- 
ing figures to shoot at Witt, the 
crowd gave him a good-natured 
laugh. _ - 
"Witt said~Norton waTthTablest 
of his opponents. 

"How about Ruthenberg?" came 
a voice. 

"He isn't an issue, he s a, nuis- 
ance," said Witt. 

'He's a Live Wire; NeverWears 

Petticoats/ Charley Says. 
"Sport" Salen Wednesday 

night elaborated on his definition 
of a "sport." Salen previously 
had said a "sport was a good fel- 
low." 

Here's how he defined a "sport" 
before a crowd that packed Royal 
hall: 

"The Cleveland Press has dig- 
nified me with the title of' 'Sport 
Salen.' The title comes a little 
late; I've got gray hair. 

"If The Press thinks it's going 
to discourage my interest in ath- 
letic sports, it's mightily mis- 
taken. 

"There are lots of worse titles 
' than   'Sport.'     A   'sport's'   a  live 
wire—never a dead one.    And a 
real  'sport'   never     wears     petti- 
coats." 

Salen divided his two addresses 
into attacking the city adminis- 
tration, Peter Witt' and The 

; Press. 
"I'm done with The Press, but 

it isn't done with me," Salen said. 
"There's a difference between 
The Press and myself. The dif- 
ference is that The Press' interest 
in sport is mercenary. The Press 
has done many good things, and 
has championed many good 
causes, but now it's boosting only 
what it believes to be to its in- 
terest." 

Salen, before going to Royal 
hall,   addressed   members   of  the 
West-side civic association, Lo- 
rain-av and W. 47th-st. 

While the audience was leaving 
Royal hall handbills were passed 
to the crowd attacking Salen. 
The handbills were labeled, "How 
Charlie Salen stood by the Huck- 
sters." They accused Salen, 
while director of public works 
under Mayor Johnson, with urg- 
ing the passage of an ordinance 
to compel hucksters to pay $50 
license, fee a year. 

Mayor Johnson vetoed the or- 
dinance. 

Salen then held a meeting on 
the curb and said the circular 
was false. 

DRUMS CHEER 
lVIS_SPEECH 

Add  to  Applause  as   Harry 

Speaks in Native Ward. 
Harry L. Davis is saving his 

"best stuff" to spring the last 
week of his mayoralty campaign, 
he said Thursday. 

"When the tent goes out on 
an every-night schedule, begin- 
ning Monday, we'll be in the lime- 
light,"  said Davis. 

When Davis, arrived Wednesday 
night at the hall over M. Hetman's 
saloon, Hosmer-av and B. 57th-st, 
the bartender came running out 
and told Davis to wait in the hall, 
while he went upstairs and set 
the stage for the dramatic appear- 
ance. 

A moment later the candidate, 
bowing, pushed his way up front, 
while a seven-piece band blared a 
march. 

This was followed by a selec- 
tion by a bugle and drum corps, 
which did service later in aug- 
menting the applause. 

Davis began: 
"Friends of my old ward where 

I was born and raised, I thank 
you for this generous reception." 

Loud drumming. 
"It's like coming home after a 

long journey," continued the can- 
didate. 

More drumming. 
Then someone dropped a nickel 

in the mechanical piano in the 
saloon below, and the strains of 
ragtime floated up the stairway, 
until the chairman dispatched a 
special messenger to stop the ' 
music. 

Davis    vigorously    urged    his I 
hearers to vote down the Barber 
subway grant. 

Davis invited his hearers to the 
Witt-Davis debate in a tent at E. 
55th-s.t and Cedar-av Saturday 
night. 

He pulled from his pocket a 
clipping from the "Most Any- 
thing" column of Wednesday's 
Press, and read: 

"We have in our possession a 
piece of information of consider- i 
able value to Harry Davis. We 
know a spot in which he can stand 
and be sure to catch cold or ton- 
silitis between now and Saturday 
night." 

Then Davis remarked, "I don't 
believe The Press knows of any 
such place; if they did they'd 
have Peter Witt there right now. 
You know they say he is skipping 
some of his meetings, anyhow. 

"I'll debate with him Saturday 
if they have to carry me into the 
tent." 

Davis and Charlie Salen spoke 
with only a wall separating them 
Wednesday night at Lorain-av 
and W. 47th-st. 



DEMANDS WITT 
QUIT RACE, AS 

HE_PROMISED 
Norton Claims Proof Tayler 

Grant Puts Paving Burder 

on Taxpayer. 

CITES SECTION HE HAD 

QUOTED AT DEBATE 

Sidlo Defends Witt Stand and 

Shows Company Does Pay 

Sometimes. 

■Miner G. Norton Thursday mad< 
forma] demand that Tractioner Wit1 
withdraw from the mayoralty race 
and live up to a promise made "Wed- 
nesday night in Grays' armory when 
Norton/ and Witt debated. Nortor 
charged that the burden of pavim 
between the street railway tracks has 
been shifted from the street railwaj 
company to the taxpayers througf 
provisions in the Tayler grant. Wit 
denied this and declared that ij 
Norton could prove his charge h< 
would  withdraw, 

Thursday Norton cited Section 7 o 
the Tayler grant, as his proof. Thii 
section   says: 

"The company shall maintain it 
constant repair the pavement with- 
in a space of seven feet for singk 
track, and for double track the en- 
tire space between the outer rails ol 
both its tracks—but the company 
shall not be required to repave by 
virtue of any requirement of the gen 
eral ordinances of the city of Cleve 
land  during  this   grant.'' 

"This section," Norton said Thurs 
day, "specifically states that th< 
railway company shall not pay foi 
repaving. In1 effect it means that as, 
long as the railway company can re- 
pair the space between its rails by 
laying a few blocks here and there; 
it shall pay the cost of this work] 
but the moment it becomes neces- 
sary to repave the entire strip—when 
it is beyond repair—the cost of this 
work shall be borne by the city. 

Sidlo  Defends   Witt. 
At city hall Thursday Service Di-1 

rector Sidlo, former secretary tc 
"Witt, offered a defense of Witt, bui 
made no explanation of why "ar 
agreement" between the city ant 
railway company was allowed to re 
place a section of the Tayler gran 
adopted by vote of the people. Sidl< 
declared that under an agreemen 
the railway company paid for pave 
ment it "initiated," but that whei 
the city wanted to do the paving i 
paid for work done between- rail, 
way tracks.    Here is Sidlo's defense: 

"Residents of 'millionaires' row' 
must   pay   for   the   paving   in   the 

devilsTrip ~and"between the tracks 
which the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany laid two months ago in front' 
of their homes because the city, just 
prior to the track laying, began 
publishing repaving notices. 

"In all street railway franchises 
the paving problem is disposed of 
in this manner. If the city initiates 
the street improvement abutting 
property owners and the city must 
stand the entire cost. If the rail- 
way company initiates the improve- 
ment, and in the ease of extensions, 
it must pave the devilstrip, between 
the tracks, and a foot beyond  both 

outer rails. 

Company Paved Ninety Miles. 
"In this way, in the last four 

years, the railway company, has 
paid for the paving along- thirty-five 
miles of extensions and fifty-five 
miles - of relaid track. When the 
company put down" a new roadbed 
on Euclid ave. between E. 55th and 
107th sts. it initiated the improve- 
ment and paid every- cent of the1 

cost. But on Euclid between E. 22d 
and 40th sts. the city planned to 
repave and widen the street, and 
published notice thereof. Conse- 
quently, abutting property owners 
will pay for the repaving from curb 
to curb." 

Records in the city engineer's of- 
fice snow that in cases where the 
railway company has decided to re- 
lay rails and has torn them up the 
company has put the street back in 
proper condition, sometimes entirely 
repaving between its tracks, and lias 
paid for this work. On streets where 
the city has repaved on its own or- 
der the city also has paid for work 
done between the tracks, the records 
show. * *     * 

Mrs. Virginia D. Green, 2117 E. 
40th st., present member; F. W, 
Steffen, 1828 E. 20th St., secretary- 
treasurer of the Cleveland Typo- 
graphical union, and Mark L. Thom- 
sen, 8126 Euclid ave., are the choice 
of the Civic League for school board 
members, the league declares in its 
first pre-election bulletin Thursday. 

Other candidates are: E. E. Ad- 
mire, 6303 Franklin ave., business 
college head; J. B. Frauenthal, 5703 
Lexington ave., engineer; M. G. 
Teagle, 1419 E. 110th st., merchant, 
and Siegfried Neubauer, Minnie Riv- 
kin and E. O. Wilcox. The last three 
are Socialist nominees. 

*   ■'  *       * 

West Siders Wednesday night had. 
a. glimpse at the Democratic ma- 
chine's campaign movie entitled for 
reasons not apparent, "The Munici- 
pal Monthly." The thousand feet 
of film designed to impress voters 
with Peter Witt's greatness would 
lead people to believe that among 
other things Witt is entitled to be 
elected because he is responsible for: 

The new Detroit-Superior high level bridge. 
The curing of 90 per cent of the tuburciilar 

patients  at   Warrensvlllo   sanitarium. 
The extracting of $100,000 profit annually 

from 13,000 subscribers to the municipal light 
plant. 

The natural amphitheater at Brookside 
park 

The Edgewater park bathing beach, a mid- 
summer   scene   from   which   is  shown. 

The   laying  of  car   tracks   in   millionaire'6 
row.    The   "monthly"   shows  a   scene  taken 
when workmen  were tearing up Bucltd ave., j 
preparatory to  laying  the  tracks. * *      * 

Rudolph Splllberg, Republican i 
candidate for council in ward twen- 
ty-two, will.take all the school chil- 
dren-; of the ward to. the National 
theater, E. 5 5th St., Friday after- 
noon for a special performance from 
4 to 5:30. 

* *     * 
Safety Director Benesch laid claim 

Thursday to being the most versatile 
Witt "stumper" in Democratic ranks. 
He pointed out that at. 8 p, m. Thurs- 
day he is booked to address a negro 
meeting at Central and E. 24th st.: 
at 9 a. meeting of Reserve students 
in the University Y. M. C. A., and 
at 10 a Slavish meeting at Literary j 
rd. and W. 5th st. 

* *     * 
Harry L. Davis told supporters' at a 

meeting at Hosmer ave. and E. 57th 
st. Wednesday night, that "as New- 
burg goes so goes the city." He 
added that he was confident he 
would carry Newburg and that con- 
sequently he will be Cleveland's next 
mayor.' Davis renewed his extrava- 
gance charges and his charge that 
favoritism is shown in awarding city 
contracts. 

Charles P. Salen told 500 voters in I 
Royal hall, 5217 Woodland ave. Wed- j 
nesday night,1 that the election of 
Tractioner Witt would mean an in- 
crease in the city's debt. Salen 
charged that the administration had 
used the city charter ind the tirn-" 
nfi. f-Xt'x 'vyrjlny.^Ag. tciff-~,»r"^.Jb1u1':b*.T:»*ml 

TIGHTEN UP ON 
FARM PRISONERS 
TO HELP WITT 
Welfare department records showed 

conclusively Thursday that the War- 
rensville workhouse, judged from 
accredited city hall standards, is get- 
ting to be a regular penal institution. 
Comparative figures on paroles and 
escapes made it plain a much tighter 
policy is now in effect. This, city 
hall understands, has been brought 
about by adverse criticism and the 
decided stand of all mayoralty can- 
didates, even including Witt, against 
the Cooley "paroles to all" policy. 

Nevertheless, Welfare Director 
Cooley insisted Thursday that there 
has been no change and will be none, 
and further that paroles granted this 
year will average up proportionately 
with those handed out last year. 
Which means, according to Cooley's 
own figures, that 412 paroles must he 
given in the balance of the year to 
exactly 890 prisoners. 

Shakeup Is  Coming. . 
That January 1 will see a decided 

Bhakeup in the welfare department 
is no secret at city hall. Whoever 
succeeds Baker as mayor will change 
the workhouse policy radically it is 
certain. Cooley, Charities Commis- 
sioner Winans and Workhouse Su- 
perintendent Mack, reading the 
handwriting on the wall, have secret- 
ly adopted more stringent regulations 
concerning paroles to let them down i 
as easy as possible, is the accepted I 
view. 

Cooley's records showed Thurs- 
day that of the 3,710 prisoners at 
Warrensville in all of 1914, 930 were 
granted paroles. Exactly 3,710 pris- 
oners had been received at Warrens- 
ville this year to October 1, but only 
713 were paroled. The rate of pa- 
roles in 1914 was one to four; so far 
this year it has been less than one 
to five. Unless granting paroles is 
speeded up Cooley will give just 
about as many leaves of absences 
this year as last, but the number of 
prisoners will be 900 higher. 

To escape from Warrensville is not 
the "cinch" it was last year, records 
also show. Escapes in all of 1914 to- 
taled 5^3, which up to October 1 this 
year, even with the daily average of 
prisoners fifty higher, the total is 
only 494. 

The  number of  prisoners  who  es- 
cape this year will be less than those 
in 1914, while the number of prisoners 
■will be 900 higher, it is predicted. 

Cooley Isn't Speaking. 
"It's about time the welfare de- 

partment perked up and granted 
fewer paroles," declared Councilman 
Dittrick. "Paroles should be granted 
to the worthy, but not at the rate 
of one to four  or five." 

"There has been no change in 
policy," Cooley declared. "I have 
supposed all along we were giv- 
ing more than last year. The end 
<*f the year will show 1915 paroles as 
high proportionately as those last 
year." 

But city hall Democrats gave 
assurance that late in the sum- 
mer Baker passed the word to 
Cooley to tighten up on his policy. 
That Cooley's record the last two 
years is such it does not make good 
campaign material is shown by the. 
fact that not a word concerning the 
poor and the prisoners at Warrens- 
ville has passed over the boards at 
a Witt meeting. In all previous cam- 
paigns Cooley was designated to set 
forth the tear side of city hall, but 
so far this campaign he has not ad- 
dressed one meeting. 

LL THROAT MAKES 

Pete in Hot Tilt Refuses to Say 
Whether He Will Reap-, 

point Allen. 

Hoarseness forced Peter Witt, ad- 
ministration candidate for mayor, to 
quit talking at Royal theater, Wood- 
land ave. and E. 32d st., after he had 
made two speeches in other sections 
of the city last night. 

Hot discussion between Witt and 
J. H. Clark, who criticized the ad- 
ministration of the building depart- 
ment by Commissioner Allen, fea- 
tured the closing' of the tent meeting 
at W. 25th st. and Meyers ave. 

"I would like to ask if you are 
•elSC£ed mayor whether you will keep 
"\%gil D^.Allen as building commis- 
sioner," Clark demanded of Witt as 
thja candidate started to descend j 
from the  speakers'  platform.     > 

Witt Won't Tell. 
"I will not tell you or anyone else 

who I am going to appoint to office," 
retorted Witt. "I am not trying to 
get votes in that manner." 

Clark then complained that he had 
paid $11.50 for a building permit for 
a hotel at Ontario and Huron rd., 
and that the permit had been re- 
voked. Later the building was com- 
pleted by Mark Lamb, he said. 

"If the statement you make is true 
—if you charge any wrongdoing—it 
is your duty to prefer charges," Witt 
answered. 

"I don't get any redress," said 
Clark. 

"Go to the city hall tomorrow," 
Witt directed. 

No new notes were sounded by 
Witt at the tent meeting or at an 
earlier meeting at Eldred hall, Adel- 
bert campus, where he addressed the 
Good Government Club. 

Hecklers gave Mayor Baker a live- 
ly half hour at the Royal theater 
meeting. Questions flung at him 
ranged all the way from "Why Pete 
Witt insulted people" to "Why there 
were so many bosses on street repair 
jobs." 

Baker Hits Bernstein. 
Baker told the twelfth ward voters 

at the hall meeting that Alex Bern- 
stein, the Republican councilman, 
was on the wrong side of public 
questions, and that they should sup- 
port his opponent, Benjamin H. 
Schwartz. 

At the tent meeting Baker lauded 
Councilman Kalina as "a man who 
stood by the administration." He 
said voters should not tie Witt's 
hands by electing a hostile council 
who would   be  "periods to  progress." 

Witt said he hoped to have his 
voice in shape for tomorrow night's 
debai\? with Harry L. Davis and his 
Sunday afternoon meeting at the 
Hippo urome. 
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LAST WEEK OF 
CAMPAIGN TO 
BE WHIRLWIND 

Mayoralty Candidates 
I Hold 'Thunder" fer 

Hot Finish. 

DAVIS ARMS FOR WITT 

draw as Loser In Pav- 
ing Wager. 

in the ninth warfl will hold an organi- 
sation meeting1 at 1293 E. 9th st. this 
evening, while Judge Fielder Sanders 
will give instructions to the Davis 
committeemen from wards sixteen, 
seventeen, twenty-five and twenty-six 
at the Davis headquarters, 714 Scho- 
fleld building. 

The Salen executive committee 
Icontinues to meet daily at the head- 
quarters, 324 W. Superior ave., to 
look after the work of organization. 
Tonight while all his rival candi- 
dates are on the stump Salen will 
attend private meetings for organi- 
zation purposes. He is scheduled for 
but one speech at an open meeting 
tonight, while Davis is billed for 
nine addresses, Norton for seven and 
Witt for three. 

• « • 
Norton has joined the ranks of 

candidates holding ' noonday shop 
meetings. He is to speak at 11 30 
o'clock this morning to employees of 
the White automobile factory, and 
will deliver shop talks every day 
next week. 

Davis yesterday talked to the em- 
ployees of the Winton Motor Vehicle 
Company on Berea rd., and today 
will speak at 11:30 a. m. at the works 

Norton to Demand Peter Wltll■^ty^^ooencnenUTve
e

^."Mo^saI1 Com- 
* * » 

Young Lawyers 
Form G. 0. P. Club. 

|   Forty young attorneys of Cleveland 
(lunched together at  the Chamber of 
Commerce    yesterday    and    there 

3 formed a permanent organization to 
BY JOHN T. BOURSE. 

Plans   are   In   the making   for   » 
,,,..,„,,.   * x.                     „   be   known   as   the   Young   Lawyers' 

whirlwind   finish   to the   mayoral Republican Club. The purpose of the 
campaign next week. Already three^ub   ls  t0   ^^^^^^ s - 
of the candidates  have arranged  to +iOT.„,   _t„tQ or,. ,„    . 

,, . .     .      ■    .     ■ °     .      tionai,  state and local campaigns, 
iielter  in   big  tents   the   multitudes     -pi*™     A     in,.. ,    . 

*. .    ..    _^„ * .    ,. Pierre  A.   White,   as  chairman   of 
they anticipate will turn out to hear the meeting, and George Harris out- 
turn discuss municipal issues. lined the purpose  to have  a club to 
The Democratic organization has which active young Republican 

found Peter Witt cannot cover all the lawyers can and will belong The 
errltory he desires to reach with one idea is to enable the members to 
ent, and on at least two nights two (work for Republican success and to 
vll! be pitched for meetings to be jtrain them to do public speaking as 
Pressed by the traction commis-.future campaigns have to be made 
ioner. It is explained that the sec-,The club plans to take the Repub- 
nd tent is  made  necessary because iican   students   of   local   law   schools 

lt^^r?B"h,lM   members   upon   their   graduation. 
I    Tlllr   t Z™ C°m_     Chair™n White was authorized to 
TJ°,S   „f w-  „    S ,me6t" appotat   a' committee   to   draft   by- ngs on account of wet grounds.       i„,»,„   v,a +   ,. , „ 
Charles P. Salen will hold his first ^"^ *° * ^i"6 "'• He

1D
named 

tent meeting in Collinwood Tuesday 1 ^IT ' ' #v£? • ^°y£* 
Bight and move westward dally with «°£LZ,ft'te' t T

A' c^«S*t. W. 
hi, caravan, making stops in the vi- "' K

Seag:,raV6 and James L. Lind. The 
cinity of Wade Park, in the South' "^W1" me,e next Thursday n°°n 
End, at the old camp' ground oa,at * Chamber of Commerce. 
Woodland  ave.   and   E.   33d  st.   and *     *     * 
Binding up Saturday night on the Norton Demands 
West Side.    Salen promises the real ,„•..  „■ _ 
thunder of his campaign will be pro- I Witt Keep Promise. 
duced at his tent meetings. I   Miner G. Norton yesterday said he 
Harry L. Davis will have tent meet- : would demand that Peter Witt make j 

jogs every night next week beginning good on his promise to withdraw '' 
Monday The locations of *is tent from the mayoralty race if the for-j 
™twae,,^ \hi8 co

T
mmittee mer could prove his charges that \ 

etings and speakers.    It Is de- the   burden   of   paving   between   the  ! 

street railway tracks had been shift- 
ed from the Cleveland Railway Com- k 
pany to the taxpayers. 

Norton said section seven of the 
Tayler grant furnished all the proof 
necessary to sustain his charge,  but 

the car tracks. 
* *     * 

At the beginning of his campaign 
Norton said he would make no state- 
merit or promise to any individual, 
committee or organization that he 
would not give to the public. In con- 
formity to this announcement he 
made public a letter received by him 
from J. A. Graves, secretary of the 
Electrical Workers' Union, and his 
reply. 

Graves' letter read: "If you are 
elected as mayor will you grant to 
the electrical workers in the em- 
ploy of the city the rate of wages 
prevailing among the local electrical 
contractors? Please do not evade a 
direct answer." 

Norton's answer was: "Yes. I will, 
if within my power." 

* *     * 
Four candidates for m,ayor—Davis, 

Norton, Salen and Witt—will each 
make a fifteen-minute speech tonight 
at a meeting of the Young Men's 
Business Club in the clubhouse, 2738 
Prospect ave. The same candidates 
will address the City Club at the 
Hollenden tomorrow noon relative to 
municipal welfare work. 

The speeches which these candi- 
dates were announced to make be- 
fore the Electrical Club at noon yes- 
terday   were   postponed    until    next 
Thursday. * *     * 

Rudolph SpillbeTg, candidate for 
councilman in the twenty-second 
ward, has invited all the school chil- 
dren of the ward to be his guests at 
the National theater in E. 55th st. 
this afternoon from 4 to 4:30 o'clock, 
when a special performance will be 
given. 

* *     * 
A joint debate_on the issues affect- 

ing the citizens of the eleventh ward 
will be held this evening at Teutoriia 
hall, Scovill ave. and E. 31st St., be- 
tween Thomas W. Fleming, Maurice 
H. Gelfand and James S. Lyttle 
rival candidates for councilman. 

* *     * 
A  burlesque   pamphlet,   issued  by 

the Western Reserve Law School 
Democratic Club, William R. Daley, 
secretary, is to be distributed in the 
East End college colony today. It 
is called "The War Cry," and under 
the date line on the title page is the 
statement that the pamphlet is "pub-' 
lished by the Republican Club for 
the Instruction of the faculty and 
students of Western Reserve Law 
School." 

Attacks are made in it upon Harry 
L. Davis; Sherman Arter, canorctate 
for councilman from the nineteenth 
ward, and Governor Willis. 

In order to get around the law, re- 
quiring political literature to con- j 
tain the names of the persons in or-' 
ganizations responsible for it, the 
fact is stated in small type on the 
last page that the Democratic Club 
issued the pamphlet. 

clared the most forcible arguments 
In behalf of the Davis candidacy are 
being held back until he meets Peter 
Witt In joint debate tomorrow night 
at Cedar ave. and E. 55th st.  ' 

organization work this week they' V m°re evldence were lnsisted 
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NSTEAD OFTUBE 
Salen   for   Change   in   Traffic 

Plan—Promises West Side 
Michigan Southern Depot. 

Three hundred Salen enthusiasts 
■who filled Chamber of Industry hall 
last night were promised that if 
Charles P. Salen is elected mayor at 
the coming election, there will be a I 
new station built at W. 25th st. and 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
Railway. 

"I have fostered such a plan for; 
•everal years," Salen declared. "One 
of my acts as mayor will be to put it 
through." 

Issuance of bonds years ago was 
considered extravagant, according to- 
Salen, but during the last administra- 
tion it has become a pastime. 

"The bonded indebtedness during 
the last ten years has increased 138 
per cent," he said. "One-half of this 
amount has been spent for the pay- 
ment of interest and toward sinking 
funds." j 

Salen also decried the payment of] 
Immense sums for subway approaches j 
to the new high level bridge. 

"Why not use this money to build j 
another bridge?" he asked. 

Architect G. B. Bohm then flashed 
three stereopticon slides of plans sug- 
gesting a plaza at the intersection of 
W. 25th st. and Detroit ave., which 
it was said would eliminate the j 
necescity of the subway approaches. | 

Former State Representative Daniel 
J. O'Rourke, of Toledo, took the plat- 
form in behalf of Sale'n and denounced 
the candidacy of Peter Witt. 

"Witt was introduced July 4, 1907, 
as speaker of the day at a celebra- 
tion in Woolbridge park, Toledo," he 
said. "Among the first words he 
uttered were: 'Every man that wears 
the uniform of an American soldier 
Is no better than a street corner 
loafer or a common bum.' 

"I was present, and as a member 
of the G. A. R., I resented the insult 
to our soldiers and impeached Witt's 
manhood on the spot; and I'm here 
tonight to denounce him in his own 
oity." 

ITJ'S 
OFFICE, DE 

C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- 
date for mayor, told a street corner 
audience last night that the first 
thing he would do if elected would 
be to abolish the office of street rail- 
way commissioner and use the money 
for increasing-the pay of motormen 
and conductors. 

"Witt  says  I am a  nuisance,  and 

■-■■-.'    ':.'■' 

■■■'■■■ 
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in the ninth ward; win hold an organi- 
zation meeting at 1293 E. 9th st. this 
evening-, while Judge Fielder Sanders 
will give instructions to the Davis 
commltteemen from wards sixteen, 
seventeen, twenty-flve and twenty-six 
at the Davis headquarters, 714 Scho- 
fleld building. 

The Salen executive committee 
continues to meet daily at the head- 
quarters, 324 W. Superior ave., to 
look after the work of organization. 
Tonight while all his rival candi- 
dates are on the stump Salen will 
attend private meetings for organl-1 
zation purposes. He is scheduled for 
but one speech at an open meeting 
tonight, while Davis is billed for 
nine addresses, Norton for seven and 
Witt for three. 

• » » 
Norton has joined the ranks of 

candidates holding ' noonday shop 
meetings. He is to speak at 11 30 
o'clock this morning to employees of 
the White automobile facto«y, and 
will deliver shop talks every day 

fnext week. 
(    Davis yesterday talked to the em- 
ployees of the Winton Motor Vehicle 
Company   on   Berea   rd.,   and   today 

.    n J n  x      in...    wlu speak at 11:30 a- m. at the works 
■NOrtOfl tO Demand  Pet8r Wltll-0f the _Welln™n-Seaver-Morgan Com- 

Jayoralty Candidates 
Hold "Thunder" fir 

Hot Finish. 

DAVIS ARMS FOR WITT 

draw as Loser in Pav- 
ing Wager. 

pany, 7000 Central ave. 
*     «     • 

Yonng Lawyers 
Form G. 0. P. Club. 

Forty young attorneys of Cleveland 
lunched together at the Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday and there 
formed a permanent organization to 

I        BY JOHN T. BOURSE. 
I Plans   are   In   the   making   for   a 
I   , ■   ,  ^   *  . ».   *     it ,..   be   known   as   the   Young   Lawyers' ■whirlwind   finish   to   the   mayoraltj Republican Club. The pulfpoS6 J^ 

■campaign next week..   Already tta^ub   ta  t0   take Tn-interest  in  na- 
■of the candidates have  arranged  to tion„i   „*„,.„ „„, ,„„ , 
I   „ ^i     *    *     i-u ,1.^  J      

tlonai, state and local campaigns. 
Itlielter in  big  tents  the   multitudes     PiPrro   4    w>,)tD ,   . 

x, .    x    _.„ x ,_ -Pierre  A.   White,   as   chairman   of 
■they anticipate will turn out to hear.the meeting, and George Harris out- 
Ihem discuss municipal issues. lined the purpose to have a club to 
I The Democratic organization has which active young Republican 
Round Peter Witt cannot cover all the lawyers can and will belong The 
■territory he desires to reach with one idea is to enable the members to 
lent, and on at least two nights two jwork for Republican success and to 
Irill be pitched for meetings to be | train them to do public speaking as 
fcddressed by the traction commis- future campaigns have to be made 
Isioner. It is explained that the sec- :Tne ciub plans to take tne Repub. 
end tent is made necessary because lican students of local law schools 

r^/t«»«rthTeen^*t «d rival a8 members upon their graduation. 
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cinity of Wade Park, in the South' ?*W1" m®et next Thursday noon 
Bod, at the old camp' ground on,at the chamber of Commerce. 
Woodland  ave.   and   E.   33d  st.   and *     *     * 
winding up Saturday night on the Norton Demands 
West Side.    Salen promises the real;™..    „ 
thunder of his campaign will be pro- I " "" Keep Promise. 
iuced at his tent meetings. I   Miner G. Norton yesterday said he 
Harry L. Davis will have tent meet- would demand that Peter Witt make I 
urs every night next week beginning good   on   his   promise   to   withdraw ' 

Monday     The  locations  of his  tent from the mayoralty race if the for- { 
are yet to be fixed by his committee mer   could   prove   his   charges   that ! 
on nieetings and speakers. It is de- 
clared the most forcible arguments 
in behalf of the Davis candidacy are 
being held back until he meets Peter 
Witt in joint debate tomorrow night 
at Cedar ave. and E. 55th st. " 

The campaign managers for Miner 

the burden of paving between the 
street railway tracks had been shift- 
ed from the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany to the taxpayers. 

Norton   said   section   seven   of  the 
Tayler  grant  furnished  all the  proof 

8. Norton" have  beejTso" busy"with !h»TTy t0 B™£to ™S ^^ ?"} 
organization   work   this   week   they       I f     °re evldence  w«re  mslsted 

not yet decided the question of ™   he   ^   TPared   to   produce   **• 
holding tent meetings.    Plans forthe° SeCt'°n °f the Tayler  ordinance 

samoaim will m.question  provides that  the street 
railway    shall    keep    in    repair    the 

the car tracks. 
* *     * 

At the beginning of his campaign 
Norton said he would make no state- 
ment or promise to any individual, 
committee or organization that he 
would not give to the public. In con- 
formity to this announcement he 
made public a letter received by him 
from J. A. Graves, secretary of the 
Electrical Workers' Union, and his 
reply. 

Graves' letter read: "If you are 
elected as mayor will you grant to 
the electrical workers in the em- 
ploy of the city the rate of wages 
prevailing among the local electrical 
contractors? Please do not evade a 
direct answer." 

Norton's answer was: "Yes. I will, 
if within my power." 

* *     * 
Four candidates for mayor—Davis, 

Norton, Salen and Witt—will each 
make a fifteen-minute speech tonight 
at a meeting of the Young Men's 
Business Club in the clubhouse, 2738 
Prospect ave. The same candidates 
will address the City Club at the 
Hollenden tomorrow noon relative to 
municipal welfare work. 

The speeches which these candi- 
dates were announced to make be- 
fore the Electrical Club at noon yes- 
terday   were   postponed    until    next 
Thursday. * *     * 

Rudolph SpillbeTg, candidate for 
councilman in the twenty-second 
ward, has invited all the school chil- 
dren of the ward to be his guests at 
the National theater in E. E5th st. 
this afternoon from 4 to 4:30 o'clock, 
when a special performance will be 
given. 

* m       * 

A joint debate on. the issues affect- 

ing the citizens of the eleventh ward 
will be held this evening at Teutonia 
hall, Scovill ave. and E. 31st st., be- 
tween Thomas W. Fleming, Maurice 
H. Gelfand and James S. Lyttle 
rival candidates for councilman. 

* *     * 
A burlesque pamphlet, issued by 

the Western Reserve Law School 
Democratic Club, William R. Daley, 
secretary, is to be distributed in the' 
East End college colony today. It 
is called "The War Cry," and under 
the date line on the title page is the 
statement that the pamphlet is "pub-' 
lished by the Republican Club for 
the instruction of the faculty and 
students of Western Reserve Law 
School." 

Attacks are made in it upon Harry 
L. Davis; Sherman Arter, canaraate 
for councilman from the nineteenth 
ward, and Governor Willis. 

In order to get around the law, re- 
quiring political literature to con- 
tain the names of the persons in or-' 
ganizations responsible for it, the 
fact is stated in small type on the 
last page that the Democratic Club 
issued the pamphlet. 
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INSTEAD OFTUBE 
Salen   for   Change   in   Traffic 

Plan—Promises West Side 
Michigan Southern Depot. 

Three hundred Salen enthusiasts 
who filled Chamber of Industry hall 
last night were promised that if 
Charles P. Salen is elected mayor at. 
the coming election, there will be a> 
new station built at W. 25th st. and 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
Railway. 

"I have fostered such a plan for 
•everal years," Salen declared. "One 
of my acts as mayor will be to put it 
through." 

Issuance of bonds years ago was 
considered extravagant, according to- 
Salen, but during the last administra- 
tion it has become a pastime. 

"The bonded indebtedness during 
the last ten years has increased 138 
per cent," he said. "One-half of this 
amount has been spent for the pay- 
ment of interest and toward sinking 
funds." 

Salen also decried the payment of; 
immense sums for subway approaches j 
to the new high level bridge. 

"Why not use this money to build j 
another bridge?" he asked. 

Architect G. B. Bohm then flashed 
three stereopticon slides of plans sug- 
gesting a plaza at the intersection of 
W. 25th st. and Detroit ave., which 
it was said would eliminate the i 
necescity of the subway approaches, j 

Former State Representative Daniel 
J. O'Rourke, of Toledo, took the plat- 
form in behalf of Sale'n and denounced 
the candidacy of Peter Witt. 

"Witt was introduced July 4, 1907, 
as speaker of the day at a celebra- 
tion in Woolbridge park, Toledo," he 
said. "Among the first words he 
Uttered were: 'Every man that wears 
the uniform of an American soldier 
is no better than a street corner 
loafer or a common bum.' 

"I was present, and as a member 
of the G. A. R., I resented the insult 
to our soldiers and impeached Witt's 
manhood on the spot; and I'm here 
tonight to denounce him in his own 
city." 

Ruthenberg 

OFFICE, OE 
C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- 

date for mayor, told a street corner 
audience last night that the first 
thing he would do if elected would 
be to abolish the office of street rail- 
way commissioner and use the money 
for increasing'the pay of motormen 
and conductors. 

"Witt  says  I am a  nuisance,  and 
not an  issue  in  this  campaign,  and 

■so   I  am  to  the   extent  that   I  have | 
made   him   swallow   his   own   state- i 
ment,"  he  continued. 

He was referring to Witt's general j 
challenge   at   the   beginning   of   the | 
campaign to the opposing candidates ' 
for a public  debate,  and  his subse- 
quent   refusal  to   meet  the   Socialist 
candidate on the issues. 

Ruthenberg said Witt hae -been-the.. 
greatest stumbling block in the way 
of better conditions for the work- 
ingmen, and that, under his admin- 
istration, the Cleveland Railway 
Company is having everything its 
own way. 

The Socialist meeting was held at 
the corner of W. 25th st. and Wal- 
ton ave. 



CLUB SITS AS JURY 
WHILE NORTON AND 
DAVIS PLEAD CASES 

Miner G. Norton and" Harry L. 
Davis occupied the same platform 
last night in a two-cornered contest 
for the indorsement of- the North- 
eastern Progressive Republican Club, 
St. Clair ave. and E. 72d st. 

It was a bloodless battle between 
two mayoralty candidates, for Nor- 
ton sat silent while Davis presented 
his oratorical plea. And then, when 
Norton took his turn to plead for 
Votes Davis listened for a time with- 
out offering interruption and then 
hurried aWay to another meeting. 
Both await the club"s decision next 
week. 

In answering the three questions 
upon municipal affairs submitted to 
him, Davjs charged the club with 
being unfair because it had not in- 
vited him personally instead of 
through his secretary. He also told 
the 100 present that those who sup- 
ported him in his campaign two 
years ago and were not for him now 
"had lied to the public." 

"Do you mean to say that during 
the past two years there could not 
have arisen a better man than your- 
selves to become the candidate of the 
Republican party?" asked one man 
as Davis left the hall. 

Good Then,  Good Now, Says Davis. 
"I mean to say that if I was good 

enough for you two years ago I'm 
good enough for you now," said 
Davis. 

Both Davis and Norton promised 
economical and efficient city govern- 
ment if elected. 

Norton in his five campaign 
speeches last night attacked the ad- 
ministration of the traction commis- 
sioner's office under Peter Witt, 
Democratic ^organization ; mayoralty 
candidate, pointed to the waste of 
funds in, awarding eity contracts and 
for the first time declared that he 
would be the next mayor. 

"I've waited until tonight to make 
a prediction," said Norton. "I wanted 
to be sure. The reports of my sup- 
porters from the East Side of the 
eity have assured my election.'' 

Explains Increased Car Fare. 
Norton reiterated his . charge, that 

Witt's extravagance in permitting 
the street railway company to double 
its issue of stock was to blame for 
the increase in fare. He declared 
that -Witt's methods were directly 
opposed to those advocated by Tom 
Ei.  Johnson. 

He also charged that the fare would 
never get back to three cents during 

the life- of the Tayler grant and 
asked Witt to prove his statement 
that it could. 

Norton opposed Davis' plan for the 
issuance of short-time notes instead 
of $1,500,000 in bonds to meet the 
city's deficit, declaring no better rate 
of interest could be secured on, notes 
than on bonds. 

Applauded by Workmen. 
Norton declared he stood for a fair 

deal for both employer and employee, 
with favors for neither side. This 
announcement brought applause from 
100 workingmen assembled in a hall 
at 2818 W. 25th st. 

- Other meetings at which Norton 
spoke were: 3130 Lorain ave., 3193 W. 
71st st. and 1104 Addison rd. 

Defeat of the Barber subway grant 
was predicted by Davis when he ad- 
dressed an audience of more than 300 
men at Wilcut's hall, E. 77th st. and 
Woodland ave. He declared that the 
Barber company had refused to give 
a substantial bond as a guarantee 
that, it would build a subway.    , 

"The Barber grant should be voted 
down because they have given us no 
assurance that a subway will be con- 
structed," he said. "It will be voted 
down." 

Promises to Cut  Expenses. 
Davis promised that if he was 

elected he would curtail expenses of 
all city departments. He said he 
would see that Cleveland contractors 
were given a fair deal on, all public 
improvements. 

"The present administration has 
given outside firms, which import 
workmen, many of the big public con- 
tracts," he said, "even when Cleve- 
land firms were the lowest bidders. 
The Casey company filtration plant 
contract, on which the city paid 
$210,000 more than it should have paid, 
is a striking example of the pres- 
ent administration's waste of your 
money." 

In addressing a meeting of eigh- 
teenth ward followers at E. 74th st. 
and Central ave., Davis declared he 
would conduct the office of mayor, if 
elected, in the interests of the small 
home owner and rent payer. 

"s^i^yt. 

FRM-UP 
] | two years ago," shouted back Davis. 

1 "You can't lie to the public and get 
away with it. You, you," he went 
on, pointing his finger. "You told 
me, three weeks ago that you were 
for me, and now you 
me!" 

are   against 

IUESTIONS LIST 
"I   want   to protest    against   the | 

charge   that  Mr.   Davis  did  nsi re- 
ceive  an'invitation  to discuss  these! 
questions before this clu*," said Sec- 
retary  Thomas Donkin.    "I,  myself 

secre- 
 ' took the list of questions to j-our of 

Plot Seen by Candidate When nee and gave them to your 

Opponent Appears at Meet 
Prepared to Answer 

Queries by Club. 

Brands as Liars All Who Sup- 
Him Two Years 
and  Are   Not 

for Him Now. 

ported 
Ago 

NORTON IS INTRODUCED 
AS NEXT MAYOR OF CITY 

tary.' 
"Was I there?'f asked Mr. Davis. 

Says   Secretary  Was   There. 
"No; your secretary was, though," 

was the reply. 

These are the questions: 
How would you run the city 

government so as. to meet cur- 
rent expenses without increas- 
ing taxation or issuing bonds? 

Do you feel that the filtration 
and chlorinization of city water 
as adopted by the present ad- 
ministration will afford a'. suffi- 
ciently pure water supply for the 
people of Cleveland? 

Tf not. what^oursj6_would_you 
adopt to procure pure water." 
Mr. Davis said in the first place he 

would'not vote for a bond issue to ' 

4.   »«„„+'cover deficits.   He declared the bonds 
Rivals' Appearance at Meet ^ be« at^ MW* 

money  could  be  borrowed  from  the I 
Federal Reserve bank at 3 per cent. 
He  declared he  also would go from} 
"top   to  bottom"   to  cut  out  "waste 

  and   extravagance"   as   a   means   of 
Harry   D.   Davis   charged   he   had t aaving monw K hew** magor.^? 

been dragged into a "frame-up" and   repUed: ^   ^   started  the 

that Miner G. Norton had reinforced   ^^ fQr pure water tw0 years ago. 
himself    with    advance    preparation j j am  for extension  of the filtration 
when each of the two candidates was' 

is* Followed by'Hot 
Time in Hall. 

asked to answer a list of three ques 
tions   last   night   before   the   North- 
eastern  Progressive  Republican  club 
at E. 72d.-st and St. Clair-av N. E. 

Club officials said the questions 
'had been sent of the office of each 
I candidate" prior  to  the  meeting. 

Ito Davis asserted men who were 
I for him  two years ago and  are not 
i with him in this campaign either hid 
I then  or are lying now.    He clashed 
j with   club   officials   as   to   the   ques- 
tions,  but declared he would answer 
I them.   As he was leaving the hall the 
chairman,    Jonathan    Evans,    intro- 
duced Candidate Norton as "the next 
mayor." 
Calls  Situation ; Unfair. 

"I received no invitation to speak 

plants for the protection of the peo- 
ple of the city." ,,     ^T   . 

Mr.  Davis  left before Mr. Norton 
SP"Tedon't like to see a man kick on 
a      square     deal,"     was    Chairman, 
Evans' comment on Mr. Davis  state- 
ments as he presented Mr. Norton 

The only reference Mr. Norton 
made to Mr. Davis was to term an; 
absurdity" the Davis suggestion to 
borrow money on short time notes. 
He   answered   the   first   question  by 

S£l"if vou haven't got the mo: -y, 
don't spend it. It's the manner of 
spending money here that is the 
rouble.   It is not the lack of money.' 

Mr Norton referred to the contract 
for the filtration plant as an example, 
he  said    of waste. 

To the last questions Mr. Norton 
replied he favored filtration, but that 
now is not the time for it. 

'It's  time  to  stop  pollution first, 
I he said     "The last plan adopted by 

on these  three questions,"  cried Mr.. ; the  city  calls  for three  sewage dis- 
. .        .,., ,.-„ v.<— <-hQ lid i „„i    nianta    and   sewage   win   »e Davis as he held before him the list 

which had been submitted by the 
club. "You can see how unfair this 
is when I am to be followed by one 
who has gone into these questions 
and is prepared to speak on them. 

"The men oa this platform nd 
you, gentlemen, endorsed me two 
years ago as the best man for the 
office of mayor. You lied then w: m 
you told me I was the best man, or 
if you didn't lie then, you are lying - 
now if you fail to support me." 

"Just a minute, Mr. Davis," chal- 
lenged one of the audience later, as 
Mr. Davis was leaving. "Do you 
mean to say all the people of Cleve- 
land who supported you two years 
ago and are not supporting you now 
are  liars?" 

"If you say one thing today and 
another thing tomorrow, it is a lie. 
If I was the best man then for 
mayor, I am now," declared Mr. 
Davis. 

"Do you mean to say that you 
are the best man in the city of Cleve- 
land or the United States for the 
office?", asked the man in the audi- 
ence. "Isn't there a possibility of 
a change in mind among the voters?" 

"I don't claim to be the best man 
in the  country,  but you said I was 

posal   plants    and   sewage   will   be 
i dumped  at  the  very  point where it I 

will be drawn into the intake pipes | 
Filtration  will  not  kill  the  germs.' | 



I TELL NOBODY 
WHOM I'LL FIRE 

I ^u+i3p2. 

-PETER   WITT. 

Candidate Declares He Will 
Make No Pre-EFection Ap- 

pointment Promises. 

Ipormer Gov. Cox, Incognito, 
]   Hears Commissioner 

in Tent. 
i 

BY WALKER S. BUEL. 
I peter Witt last night laid down a 
Ijulicy of opposition to pre-election 
[intimations of appointment or dis- 
! ,],arge of city officers when a ques- 
tioner in the Democratic tent at 
.!jiey.er-av S. W. and W. 25th-st 
listed whether he, as mayor, would 
-Lain Virgil D. Allen as building 
Lsnector. The questioner charged ho 
lad wrongfully lost $11.50 on a build- 
ling permit. 
I It was at the close of the meeting. 
Ifte great crowd which had over- 
Wed  the   tent    was   leavin&-     Mr- 
tfltt  turned   to   throw   his   overcoat 

II a chair as the question was 
listed, and with half the crowd slt- 
Itins and the rest standing he leaned 
I rom the platform to shoot his 
lanswer at the man who had asked it. 
I "Davis has promised he'll give fcit 
I job to a union man," cried the com- 
Imissioner. "The candidate in the 
;<ideshow says he will fire Allen, I 
I will not tell you or anybody else 
I whom I'll hire or fire! I'll be mayor 
hrst and then I'll run the job! I'm 
Inot trying to make votes that way." 
j "Good boy, Pete," yelled a man 
las the crowd roared applause. 

Neither Mr. Witt nor anyone else 
save Mayor Newton D. Baker knew 

1 fnat hidden in the tent meeting 
lewd listening with every manifesta- 
tion of interest to Mr. Witt's ad- 
'ditss was former Gov. James M. Cox, 
Uo was a visitor in Cleveland yes- 
terday. Mr. Cox never had heard a 
campaign speech by the man who 
from the stump since the mayoralty 
face opened has pronounced him the 
[test governor  Ohio  ever had. 

Mr Witt made three meetings last 
Light.    He started at Eldred hall, on 
■the    campus    of    Adelbert    college, 
■Western   Reserve   university,   where 
lh» spoke briefly to the Voters' Good 
■Government club on independence  in 

politics.    Next he  went  to the  tent, 
Mid his third engagement was at tne 
Royal   theater,   Woodland-av   S.   E. 
and E. 37th-st. 

At the Woodland-av meeting he 
found a crowded house awaiting him, 
tat as he stepped to the front of 
the stage his voice failed him. 
Scarcely able to make himself heard 
for the hoarseness, he spoke little 
ipore than a greeting and excused 
himself. 

It was the first difficulty he has 
had since the attack that knocked 
him out of two days of campaigning 
last week. Mr. Witt will see his phy- 
sician again this morning. His sup- 
porters are anxious for him to be in 
good voice for the debate tomorrow 
light with Harry L. Davis, and par- 
acularly for his lecture in the Hippo- 
drome Sunday-afternoon. Should his 
throat continue to bother him today, 
the debate with Mr. Davis may be 
postponed until next week. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker spoke in 
the tent with Mr. Witt. The mayor 
also was a speaker at the Royal the- 
ater,, where he was bombarded with 
questions. Some one asked "why Mr. 
Witt insults people and calls a man 
a fool?" 

"Why, I don't know," said the 
mayor. "Suppose he knows the man 
is a fool?"   The crowd laughed. 

Mr. Witt told the assemblage in 
the tent "these outpourirfgs every 
night mean something, and I'm as 
sure as both of us are here that Pete 
Witt will be mayor the next two 
years." 

"There are three on the other side," 
he said. "They may figure it takes 
three to lick one good man. There 
are Davis, Norton and the Willis Re- 

publican who's performing in the 
sideshow. He's a Davis aid. Thut's 
why he was put in. He owes it to 
me, though, because I've taken some 
pretty good wallops at him the past 
few years. He owes it to himself to 
lick me if he can. But he can't. 
The people of Cleveland will see to 
that." 

Mr. Witt discussed his record as 
street railway commissioner, saying 

I "It's not nice to toot your own horn, 
'but when the other fellow throws tho 
horn at you, why, blow it." He Said 
he was willing for people to judge- 
him "for what he's been, and for 
what'he's done." He proposed a car 
line into Brookside park if the natu- 
ral difficulties could be overcome. 

The questioner about the building 
inspector, when asked by Mr. Witt, 
said'his name was J. H. Clark, and 
charged he had paid $11.50 for a 
building permit for a building on 
Ontario-st and that his $11.50 had 
gone to another architect. Mr. Witt 
told  hii.i  his   place  was  at  the  city: 

hall to prefer charges. The man 
said he'd been to the hall and could 
get no redress. Jacob Klein of the 
building department here mounted 
the steps of the platform to call to 
the man "you wanted that place for 
a flop house," and as Mr. Witt left 
the tent and the crowd poured out 
the questioner still was calling out 
regarding his  charge, 

Mayor Baker at the tent meeting 
discussed the department of' public 
safety. 

Salen Opposes Subway 
Approaches to Bridge 

Charles P. Salen, at a meeting at 
the Chamber of Industry last nignt, 
declared himself definitely opposed to 
the proposed subway approaches to 
the new high level bridge. 

He proposed as a substitute a plan 
worked out by G. A. Bohm, archi- 
tect, to take care of the west ap- 
proach to the new bridge by widen- 
ing the roadway on each side of the 
street car well to thirty-six feet in- 
stead of twenty feet as provided by 
the plans of the approaches as orig- 
inally drawn, and laying out a wido j 
circle at the junction of W. 25th-st j 
and Detroit-av N. W. 

Slides showing plans of the sub- 
stitute for the subway were thrown 
upon a screen and explained by Mr. 
Bohm, who declared this treatment of 
the west bridge approach could be 
worked out at a cost of about $200.- 
000. 

"The plans for the subway ap- 
proaches, if there are any plans, call 
for an expenditure of $4,000,000 to 

I $5,000,000," cried Mr. Salen. "If wo 
are to spend that much money to 
give us relief from the traffic con- 
gestion, for heaven's sake let us 
build another bridge instead of 
spending it for approaches to this 
one."   . 

According to the intimation of two 
speakers at the meeting, women are i 
not wanted at the Salen meetings' 
because their presence prevents the 
speakers from indulging in language 
they would like to use toward Peter 
Witt. 

Here is what Virgil G. Marani, 
building commissioner under former 
Mayor Herman Baehr, had to say: 

"Peter Witt sent these ladies here 
to limit our expressions in character- 
izing this vile and dangerous man." 

He stated that Mr. Witt is an "un- 
sophisticated nincompoop," which, ne 
said, means that he is of unbalanced 
poise and unfit for public office. 

He attacked the Plain Dealer and 
the Press, declaring that they had 
been among the strongest in support 
of adoption of the city charter which 
provides for nonpartisan elections 
and  are   engaged    in    "playing the , 

strongest "and rottenest kind of par- 
tisan politics." 

Daniel J. O'Rourke of Toledo, who, 
Mr. Sa4en said, had come to Cleve- 
land to denounce Mr. Witt when he 
learned he was a candidate for mayor, 
was the last speaker. He called Mr. 
Witt a "recreant American" charg- 
ing that the candidate, at a Fourth 
,of July speech_in_Toledo in 1907. had 
referred to old soldiers as "street . 
corner loafers and bums." 

Following the meeting at the Cham- 
ber of Industry, Mr. Salen made a 
short address to twelfth ward voters 
in the Perry theater, E. 22d-st and 
Woodland-av ; S. E. Several candi- 
dates . for ; Sutaicipal judge preceded 

I him',    ■ spc'.-i-e.rs. 

- ^< 

FOR WITT; BAKER 
KNOCKS BARRED 

Matt B. Excell, safety board mem- 
ber under Tom L, Johnson and bit- 
ter enemy of the Baker administra- 
tion, is going to be allowed to take 
the stump for Tractioner Witt under 
pledge that he will confine himself to 
lauding Witt and east no reflection 
upon the Baker administration. Ex- 
cell will make this 

2029 Wood- 

Salen at a meeting at W. 25th st. ana 
the Lake Shore tracks. "If it will 
cost four or five millions to build the 
subways, the money couia be much 
better spent on a new bridge," saia 
Salen. "This would relieve traffic 
conditions between the East and 
West Sides better than tubes." 

* - *• * 
Miner G. Norton supporters Friday 

looked upon the charge of unfairness 
made by Davis against Norton and 
the Northeastern Progressive Club. E. 
72d st. and St. Clair ave., where both 
spoke Thursday night, as "the crisis j 
of the Davis campaign." They de- 
clare that In making the charge that 
the club had given Norton in advance 
questions it wanted answered and not 
given Davis the    same    opportunity. 

first Wit    speech Pavi? made a "miStake that will turn : 

Friday night at Pipl hall, 2029 Wood-: !*?flVh«tW^Fl*""    ?£ f^*" 
MII pd * said that both Norton and Davis had 

Excell is looked-upon in Democratic f?^6* l^rf"8/' the *am- 
circles as the original Witt man. It H™6 anA b°"\had ample opportunity 
is recalled that two years ago, aft«r ^^rethe.r answers. The cl„b in- 
the returns of the Baker-Davis eleo- £™ ne,.th!r. candidate, although 
tion showed the election of Baker byj D tn exP«ctea it 
a   small  majority  on  second    choice 

If J. H. Clark, 638 Bolivar rd., 
wants the $11.50 he claims the city 
has withheld on an unused building 
permit he'll  have  to see his archi, 

■ teot about it.    This "was the answer - 
make Friday of Building Commissioner Al- 

votes, Excell turned to Baker and de- 
clared : 

"You've run your race,  Mr. Baker, 
now  you're  through.   Pete  Witt  will 
be Cleveland's next mayor." 

Excell  has   been  anxious  to 
; his appearance in the Witt campaign len     and     Accounts     Commissioner 
i ever since the opening gun was fired, Murphy to Clark's charge,  made be- 
but has been held off. 

*     *     * 
Frank G. Carpenter, antiadminis- 

tration mayoralty candidate in East 
Cleveland, hurled bad faith charges at 
Mayor William E. Mlnshall at a 
meeting Thursday night because the 
city's charter commission has failed 
to submit a charter proposal to the 
people. 

Minshall, in a meeting at Superior 
and Rozelle aves., held Carpenter up 
as "the Cleveland railway's candi- 
date" 

#■*».■ 

The Chamber of Commerce Friday 
failed to approve the proposed $1,- 
500,000 bond issue to pay the city's 
deficit. 

Chamber directors also disapproved 
the proposed city .purchase of the 
Cleveland Railway Company and 
failed to approve the referendum on 
the McDermott liquor license de- 
centralizer law, the Sprague con- 
gressional redistricting proposal and 
the proposal, to extend the terms of 
county officers. 

Five of the six mayoralty candi- 
dates are expected to address the 
Young Men's Business Club, 2738 
Prospect ave., Friday night. Peter 
Witt, Charles P. Salen, Harry L. | 
Davis, Miner G. Norton and C. E. 
Ruthenberg have been invited to 
make   fifteen-minute   addresses. 

Club directors have approved the 
Barber subway, the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad and union sta- 
tion ordinances and several of the I 
bond issues, but disapproved the! 

$1,500,000 bond issue to care for the 
deficit incurred by the Baker ad- 
ministration. 

*     *     * 
The report of the Civic League on 

municipal court candidates, issued 
Friday, recommends the same candi- 
dates for office as favored by the 
bar association, ivith the exception, 
that two additional candidates for) 
the four-year-term as judge aro> 
recommended. 

IN       *       * 

Johnny Kilbane, featherweight 
Champion, is going to make his bow ; 

as a real,. live . politician' Monday 
night in Jimmy Dunn's gymnasium, 
2900 W. 14th St., when he will act as 
chairman of a meeting at which 
Tractioner Witt will speak. 

A week ago Kilbane was reported 
to have taken the stump for Charles 
P. Salen. 

*     *     * 
A new bridge rather than subway- 

approaches to the high level bridge 
now hearing completion was advo- 
cated Thursday night by Charles P.1 

fore Tractioner Witt Thursday night 
in a tent at W. 25th st. and Meyer 
ave. 

Clark, after asking Witt whether, 
if elected, he would retain Allen, 
openly accused Allen of holding back 
the $11.50 he paid for a permit for 
rebuilding an Ontario st. structure 
into a lodging-house. Afterward Mark 
Lamb, lodging-house proprietor, took 
the building off his hands and ob- 
tained a permit for practically the 
same work, he charged. 

Both Allen and Murphy claimed 
Friday that Clark's architect took. 
out the permit in his own name. 
They said that when he presented 
his ryieipt they handed him the 
$11.50. 

*     «     « 
C. E. Ruthenberg Thursday night 

told street corner audiences he fa- 
vors abolition of the office of street 
railway commissioner   as   a   useless 
extravagance. 

ft     ft     « 
Tractioner Witt, whose voice went 

back on him Thursday night while 
addressing a meeting at Royal thea- 
ter. E. 32d st. and Woodland ave., 
Friday was under the care of a 
Physician- Witt said he expected to 
be able to fill his speaking engage- 
ments Friday night and would take 
great care of his voice so nothing 
should interfere with his debate with 
Harry L, Davis in a tent at E. 55th 
st. and Cedar ave. Saturday night. 



/L&<Ly2^- 

A Word M 
iiT ET my record as tractioner be the 

M-J ure of my fitness for mayor." 
That's what Pete Witt is.telling his 

ences 
When Witt became tractioner, he %T      LxUilCtTCClS 

$29.50 

v coats are arriving every <laj 

the cars so crowded that even in  winte 
doors couldn't be closed because of pass\j/(?£ 
jammed to the edge of the steps.   

He found the railway company's poi 
weak that car riders couldn't read their 
papers by the light in them. There wei 
iquent tieups due to inadequate equipme 

In short, Witt took an inferior 
railway system and in less than four 
made it into the best in the country. 

Here are some of the things Witt has „,,»,, i 
Added 683 new cars. B?ck MockU 

Built the  E.   79th-st  crosstown   line.       beiines, velvet coats, irridescen 
Extended the W.  65th-st line down to ;d.    chin chilli fiu.  cloth  plus 

water park. 
Speeded up schedules. 
Inaugurated  alternate  stop  scheme. 
Revamped schedules so as to give bettei,coaf*' ■""'*" "at to m"tc"> $3-Si 

, ice when it was needed in the rush hours. — 

TE WON'T BOY 
E WITH JOBS 

Will Not Tell Whom He'll Hire 

or Fire. 

Pete Witt isn't seeking votes 
by telling whom he'll hire or lire 
jr

f
1.
elec;ted mayor, he told his 

Thursday,night tent audience at 
W. 2oth-st and Meyer-av. 

Pete said this when asked if 
he  would  retain Virgil  Allen^ as 

from Bulldey-blvd to Lake-ay 
when I'm mayor. I'm also going 
to send the cars into Brookside 
park if engineers tell me the 
steep grades there can be over- 
come." 

Engineers say cars can be run 
into Brookside park, despite the 
grade. 

Ex-Gov. Jimmie Cox was one of 
Witt's listeners Thursday night. 

3 V * 

WOULD ABANDON CAR 
COMMISSIONERSHIP 

C.    E.    Ruthenberg,    socialist 
mayoralty    candidate,    Thursday 

J building inspector.    A  man who 
| said  his   name  was  J.   H.   Clark 

put the question. 
"I'll tell no man whom I will 

hire or Are, if elected," Witt said. 
"I'm not seeking votes by that 
method." 

Clark said the city building in- 
spection department turned over 
$11.50 he had paid it for a build- 

' ing permit to an architect and he 
didn't get his permit. 

Talks to Three Meetings. 
Witt addressed three huge meet- 

ings Thursday night, one at his 
tent, another at Eldred hall on Re- 
serve campus, and the third at 

j Royal hall, Woodland-av near E. 
55th-st.   He was hoarse and plain- 

ly showed the effects, of strenuous 
campaigning. 

At Royal hall Witt's voice gave 
way and he had to quit in a few 
minutes. 

Witt Friday had a physician 
treat his throat. He may try to 
use it for short speeches Friday 
night. 
* "Iamasport" Salen isn't referred 
to by that name any more in 
Witt's speeches. He's styled by 
Witt "the> preacher in the little 
sideshow"'of the campaign. 

"I have made a success as trac- 
tioner because I am not bound 
down by custom and I just buckle 
down and work," said Pete. 

"I'm going to have car lines- 
running    thru    Edgewater    park 

night said that under Tractioner 
Witt's management the Concon 
was having everything its own 
way. 

"If elected mayor the first 
thing I'll do will be to abolish the 
office of tractioner," said Ruthen- 
berg. 

SAFER SAYS DRUNKS 
SHOULD GET TAXI RIDE 

The man who gets drunk and 
is arrested should be taken home 
in a taxi, says a Chicago judge, 

with whom Safer Benesch 
agrees. 

This applies, of course, to the 
first offender and not to the ha- 
bitual   drunk. 

"It would be cheaper," said 
Benesch, "in the cost of the ma- 
chinery of the law if the case 
goes to court." 

DAVIS' FLING 
OF "LIARS" WILL 
COSTHIM VOTES 

—SAYS  NORTON., 

Republican Club Members are 

Criticised by Davis for 

Stand. 

Harry Speaks Nice 
Piece on Smiling 

Said Harry'Davis at one of 
his mayoralty campaign meet- 
ings Thursday night: ■ 

"The democrats say I'm a 
'hand-shaker.' I enjoy the 
clasp of a friendly hand and 
I believe in being kindly and 
pleasant to everyone. You 
know the old verse: 
" 'Smile a smile,    and    while 

you smile another smiles, 
And soon there's    miles    and 

miles of smiles, 
And life's worth while, if. you 

but smile.' " 

Miner G. Norton Friday said 
statements made by Harry L. 
Davis Thursday night would cost 
Davis thousands of votes. 

The statements Norton re- 
ferred to were made at the north- 
eastern progressive republican 
club, St. Clair-av and E. 72d-st, 
where Davis stated: 

"If ypu men are not for me 
now, you lied two years ago, 
when you took your stand for 
me." 

Norton's followers Friday were 
tickled over Davis' words. 

"Davis' remarks will cost him 
thousands of votes," said Norton. 
"He's gone all to pieces." 

Davis supporters Friday 
| claimed^ the meeting was "plant- 
j ed" for Norton. 

"It was not," retorted Norton. 
"The club asked Davis and my- 
self three written questions about 
municipal issues. I never looked 
at mine until I got on the plat- 
form." 

Davis and Norton met at the 
club's meeting when they came 
to tell how they would run the 
city with its income and how 
they stood on filtration and 
chlorinated  water. 

When Davis entered the hall he 
Jxmnd six poster pictures of Nor- 
ton staring him in the face. Not 
a Davis sign was in sight. 

Davis was introduced as "Har- 
ry L. Davis," Norton as "our next 
mayor." 

In presenting Davis, President 
Evans warned him to confine him- 
self to the club's questions. 

"I'm going to discuss anything 
I please," Davis retorted. Turn- 
ing to the crowd, he added: "And 
I want to show you men the un- 
fairness of this meeting." 

He read Secretary Thomas Don- 
kin's letter, asking him "to dis- 
cuss" the questions. 

"This letter does not even ask 
me to come to this meeting. But 
you see I'm here to answer you. 

. "You can't go back on the 
stand you took two years ago if 
you're men! You all said then, 
and Miner did,1 too, that I was the 
best man. 

"And if you're not for me now 
you   lied     then!"     Davis     fairly 

yelled. 
Davis Gets Peeved. 

A man in the crowd rose as 
Davis started out and asked him 
to explain what he meant by say- 
ing men who' are against him 
now lied two years ago. 

"Do you mean you're the best 
man in Cleveland?" asked the 
questioner. 

"I mean you can't say one 
thing today and change to- 
morrow!" Davis replied. "And 
as for you," he shouted, point- 
ing his finger at the questioner 
"you told me three weeks ago 
you were for me. Now you're* 
against me." 

Not Free With Kisses. 
"I'm off Davis for life," said 

Donkin after the meeting.' 
Davis told other 'meetings 

Thursday night: "1 come from 
the rolling mills. The democrats 
charge me with kissing 20,000 
babies. I wouldn't be so cruel to 
the babies. 

"If I'm elected I want you to 
holler 'Hello Harry' when you 
meet me and I'll like it just as 
well as I do now. Why, even 
the newsboys call me 'Harry.' 

"The democrats say I'm a 
'hand-shaker,' too. y I enjoy the 
clasp of a friendly hand and I 
believe in being kindly and pleas- 
ant to everyone. 

"I'm directly opposite to Pete 
Witt in 'most everything, and I 
want the voters to distinctly un- 
derstand it." 

Recalls  Blaine  Campaign. 
At the second ward republican 

club's wigwam, 3193 W. 71st-st, 
Norton was introduced by John 
Braschwitz, president of the 
league of republican clubs. 

"I remember back in the 
Blaine-Logan presidential cam- 
paign," Braschwitz said, "Pete 
JSOti was_jt_dj'ummer boy for one 

of the ward organizations in a 
big republican parade. He was a 
pretty poor drummer, but he took 
more money from another ward 
and went over to drum for its 
marchers. That was the first 
time Pete sold out, and he's been 
doing the same thing ever since." 

At this meeting Norton made 
his first campaign prediction. 

"Sentiment is changing all over 
the city," Norton said, "especially 
on the East-side. If the West- 
side does half as well for me this 

year as it did :two years ago for 
the republican candidate I'll be 
the next mayor. I am confident 
of election." 

Norton declined an offered bot- 
tle of beer at a meeting of the 
fifth ward republican club in a 
hall at W.  25th-st and Wade-av. 
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Davis 

HALL, IS SLOGAN 
"Clean out the city hall," is the 

watchword of this campaign, Harry 
L. Davis told an audience of voters 
at the Doan Republican Club, E. 105th 
st.  and. St.  Clair ave.,  last night. 

"Wherever I go the feeling seems to 
be, 'clean out the city hall,' " he said. 
The issue now is, 'shall the next 
mayor of Cleveland live within his 
means.' The''5 voters of Cleveland 
should wake up and demand a dol- 
lar's worth of service for every dollar 
spent. I purpose, as your mayor be- 
ginning January 1, to pay off the city 
indebtedness gradually, carrying it 
along by short-time notes. These 
short-time notes are. better than the 
bonds that the administration wants 
you to issue because they will keep 
the city officials with their noses to 
the grindstone." 

In introducing Davis the chairman 
of the meeting referred to him as "the 
man of the hour." John A. Alburn 
who preceeded Davis, speaking in his 
behalf, declared that a new job should 
be created for Peter Witt and that he 
should be named municipal censor, to 
tell people where they are wrong and 
where they may be right, after the 
fashion of the censors of the time of 
Caesar in Rome. 

Miner G. Norton, mayoralty candi- 
date, addressing a meeting of the 
Norton Third Ward Club, at McNess 
hall, 6701 Madison ave., last night, 
said that before Peter Witt became a 
candidate for mayor he was demand- 
ing that the people should rule, but 
that Witt now thinks that all power 
should be lodged with the mayor. 

Norton declared at the same meet> 
ing that citizens of the West Side are 
not receiving their just share In the 
way of street improvements. He 
promised better conditions in the 
event of his election as mayor. 

At a meeting of the Lincoln Heights 
Club, at Tabel's hall, 2670 W. 14th St., 
Norton claimed the credit for having 
made the fight before the legislature, 
and later before the supreme court of 
the United States, to establish Cleve- 
land's title to the lands on the lake 
front now proposed to be used for the 
new union depot. Up to that time, he 
said the state had claimed title to 
that portion of the land which many 
years previous had been laid but for 
streets by the city but not improved. 

He said that all of the so-called big 
improvements for which the present 
city administration claims credit were 
conceived and started when he was 
city solicitor. 

In an address to the Young Men's 
Colored Republican Club at Ideal hall, 
2400 Central ave., last night, Norton 
promised that if elected mayor there 
would be no discrimination on ac- 
count of race or color. , 

Plans for a mass meeting, to be 
held in Stocke's hall, 6021 St. Clair 
ave. Tuesday evening, were com- 
pleted at a meeting of the Twenty- 
third Ward Miner G. Norton Club in 
the Society for Savings building, last 
night. Harry G. Dingdenfelder was 
the speaker. 

Salen 
SALEN IN GLOOM, 

HE 010 WELL, BUT- 
Congressman William Gordon paced 

up and down the speaker's platform 
at the Democratic tent meeting at 
Denison ave. and W. 25th st., last 
night. 

Occasionally he looked at his watch 
and mopped his brow. Then he would 
continue a discussion of national, 
state and municipal issues. Gordon! 

had not observed the arrival of Mayor 
Baker a half hour earlier. He figured 
it was up to him to keep talking un- 
til Baker arrived. 

"I crept in along the back of the 
tent and over the side of the plat- 
form," Baker explained when the 
astonished congressman discovered 
him. Gordon admitted that he was 
on the point of hoisting a signal of 
distress. 

Gordon, Baker and Congressman 
Crosser were the speakers .at the 
main Democratic meeting last night. 
Peter Witt, administration candidate 
for mayor, was confined to his home 
with an attack of laryngitis. 

Crosser said Candidate Davis was 
an agreeable sort of man whom it 
was a pleasure to meet, that Norton 
also had a. pleasing personality and 
that Salen was making a bid for, 
votes of the liberal element. Witt is 
the only candidate having a con- 
structive program, Crosser insisted. 
The chief reason that he is for Witt, 
though, is because Witt is a single 
taxer, he claimed. 

Gordon said he was for Witt be- 
cause he was the best ,exponent of 
Tom L. Johnson's municipal owner- 
ship doctrines. He urged voters to 
vote but one choice. He recalled 
Davis' declaration that persons who' 
voted for him two years ago and who 
were now against him were "liars." 

"I am anxious to see how Harry's 
strong arm method of obtaining votes 
will succeed," be said. 

Baker said that questions inter- 
' jected into the campaign as to 

whether a man was a sport or 
whether he was polite were "mere 
dribblings." The mayor said Witt 
had made good in the office of street 
railway commissioner. 

J. H. Clark, who heckled Witt 
Thursday night, again made charges 
against the administration of the 
building department at last night's 
meeting. He obtained Baker's con- 
sent to talk from the platform but 
was removed by police when they 
considered that his remarks were too 
personal. 

Charles P. Salen expressed deep 
disappointment last night at having 
missed a crowd of 200 children who 
waited to hear him talk at Hermann 
ave. and W. 6 7th st. Salen did not 
arrive until after 10 o'clock and the 
children had gone then. He devoted 
most of his speech to a discussion of 
the children.     ♦ 

"I would rather have talked to the 
children than any other audience," 
he said. "They are our future citi- 
zens and I want to have a hand in 
forming their opinions." Salen re- 
called the fact that he had instituted 
Children's day last summer when he 
entertained thousands of children 
at Luna park. 

"I was the first to advocate public 
playgrounds and the abolition of the 
'Keep Off the Grass' signs in parks," 
Salen said. 

Clarence L. Jones, candidate for 
municipal judge, and William White- 
head spoke before Salen arrived. 

Filter  Damage,   Denied   by City 
Officials, Is Found by En- 

gineers; Another De- 
lay Necessary, 

City board of control members yes- 
terday admitted that charges made 
oy ittaer G. Norton, mayoralty can- 
didate, were true when the board let 
v. contract for test borings to locate 
.'ause of the settling of the Division 
*'.ltration  plant. 

It also developed that Cleveland 
'will not get filtered water December 
'15, the latest date set for the opening 
of the new plant. Director of Public 
Utilities Stage only plans to have a 
25,000,000-gallon pump in operation at 
that time. The capacity of the plant 
is 150,000,000 gallons. 

Filtered water will be pumped into 
the same mains as raw water and dis- 
tributed throughout the city. It may 
bs months later until all the water 
can be filtered. 

Norton charged that the settling 
of the plant had cracked filter basins 
from end to end. This was denied by 
city officials but later admitted by 
engineers. 

Under the contract made yesterday 
the firm of Gilbert & Hartshorne will 
make borings to determine soil for- 
mation, according to Maurice Sarbin- 
sky, secretary of the department of 
public utilities. Sheet piling will be 
driven if the cause of the sliding is 
located, he  said. 

Excavations must be made for 
mains connecting the filter plant 
proper and the pumping station. En- 
gineers fear that this will cause the. 
Pifint to settle still further, . unless 
piling is driven. 

"Excavations for mains will be 
made in small sections," said Sarbin- 
sky. "This will minimize the danger 
from sliding." 

He said that cracks already made 
by settling could be easily repaired 
with concrete. 
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IN WARM TILT 
AT CUjB MEET 

Witt Scored as Choice 
of "Vicious Political 

Machine." 

NORTON FLAYS DEBTS 

ZL3- 
his  first   assistant  because the  local 
Democratic organization opposed it. 

Charges Charter "Joker." 
Norton reiterated his charge of un- 

businesslike methods in the letting of 
the filtration plant aontract and de- 
clared the present administration had 
slipped a "joker" into the new city 
charter by providing for the transfer 
of funds from one department to an- 
other. 

He declared the administration had 
attempted to rush work on the filtra- 
tion plant, and even tried to connect 
it with the East Side water tunnel, so 
as to have it completed for campaign 
purposes. 

"This city today has the worst 
credit of any city in the country," 
said Norton. "It can't hock its bonds 
at any price. Not many years ago its 
credit was the best of all cities. This 
condition has been brought about by 
unbusinesslike management of city 
affairs. Bond money is lying in the 
bank drawing only 3 per cent interest. 
The city is paying the holders of these 
same bonds 5 per cent interest, thus 
losing 2 per cent. Is that good man- 
agement? 

"Penalty Not Levied." 
"The  administration  paid  a  bonus 

to the Casey Construction Company, 
of Pittsburgh of $65,000 for completing 
work ahead of .time.   But they didn't 
collect   $9,000   penalty   from   another 
contractor who had failed to complete 
his work  on time.    There  is enough 
revenue, but not enough economy." 

"The traction commissioner has told 
The attitude of five mayoralty can-    you what a great and benificent offi- 

didates  upon   the   various   campaign    cial he has been,"  said Ruthenberg. 
'issues was presented to six hundred    "Did he tell you that his administra- 
members of the  Young  Men's  Busi-    tion has cost you $50,000 a year.    He 
ness Club at a meeting in their club- 
house,  2738 Prospect ave.,-last night. 
Peter  Witt  was   thq   only .candidate 
that failed to appear in person, Direc- 
tor  of  Finance  Coughlin  taking  his 
place.   Coughlin said Witt was too ill 
to speak. 

The joint discussion was a "warm- j a year for his salary. Now why do we 
ing-up" of the candidates for today's  Pay Mr. Stanley his big salary if Witt 
two    oral    measurings    of    political  is doing all the work?"     . 

'swords—the first at noon, when Jlivis, Sees $500,000 Saving. 
Witt, Norton, Salen and R^henberg Ruthenberg charged that despite, 
will speak before the City Club in the the c]|ause Jn the Tayler grant Hmit. 
Hbllenden hotel; the second, in the mg the annual expenditure of the 
evening at the Grays' armory, when,company> it has spent, with Witt's 
Witt and Davis will get together, for conaenti $i,000,000 more than was 
their first formal encounter in debate. |allowe(1  un(Jer   thfe    ordinance.     He 

Norton Hits Administration. 'urged the adoption of the municipal j 
■ \J„. ,     ;, ,. „ .,„■„„„   «   ownership      referendum,     declaring. 

,    With,  the   exception j/t ,Muier.   a i$500 000 could b6 saved in operating 
'Norton,    each   candidate   last   nl*ht expenses each year 
-availed himself of the opportunity ^XZnT^^iotmryw of the 
find fault with the platform of his op- j 

Davis Declares Vote Not for 
Him or Pete Is 

Wasted, 

has told you how hard he has worked 
and the tremendous labor of it all. He i 
draws $7,500 a year for his services. 

"Despite his tremendous amount of 
labor, the company still has a presi- j 
dent who costs the car riders $25,000 ' 

Ndrtofi,  who was the first. wonderful     achievements     of    Pete 
ponents,    «°™*«.   «;..» j*™  "'!"'- witt,"   said    Coughlin, ^"because' he 
speaker,   confined   hiinseH ;^taue» ■ . a ^ 
and an attack upon the present ad-   _. ^.^  to ■ refute  the  attacks  on 

ministration. _ the   -administration.      Norton     im- 
C.  E.*Rutheriberg:   Socialist.■ caftdi- pr6l386d.me with now little he knows 

date,  attacked  Witt s. admmistration ^ 
of the traction  commissioner's  office 
as   "extravagant   and   unsuccessful." 
He   declared   Witt's   high   praise of 

about city affairs. The Smith law 
and decreased liquor license reve- 
nues are   to blame for our   embar- 

himself amounted to naught, when it 
was taken into consideration that his 
office cost the car riders $50,000 a year. 

rassed financial  condition." 
He asked   why   the   Chamber  of 

Commerce  had  opposed   the  defici- 

of its own in operating expenses. 

What Right Has It. 

ency bond issue when it had a deficit. 
Harry Li. Davis reiterated his decla- 

ration that he was the choice of the 
Republican party, proclaimed himself 
the "leading candidate"-and declared     "What right has it to criticize this 
that a-vote cast  for any  candidate, bon(j issue?"  demanded Coughlin. 
other    than   himself   or « Witt,    was     Davis said the chamber's stand on 
wasted "because the race is between this  matter had   vindicated his  op- 
Witt and me." position to it.    He invited all to the 

debate    between    "the   two    leading 
candidates"   at   Grays'    armory    to- 

Coughlin Defends Witt. 
Coughlin announced it was at the 

request of Witt that he refrained 
from recounting the/'wonderful pub 
lie service and magnificent achieve- 
ments"  of the Democratic  organiza- 

Salen declared his .nonpartisan 
organization was offering the voters 
the only substantial program of city 
government.    He declared the popu- 

tion candidate. He launched into a Iar pastime of the city officials now I 
defense of the Baker administration seemed to be adding to the bond j 
and an attack  upon  Norton's  state- issue. 
ments   regarding   the   city's   embar- -     ;        i 
rassed financial condition. He blamed 
the lack of income and not the man- 
ner of expenditure for the city's defi- \ 
cit. 

. Salen attacked Witt as the candi- 
date' of a "vicious political machine" 
that dictated appointments for every 
public office in the county, not ex- 
cepting the federal positions. He de- 
clared United States District Attor- 
ney Wertz had told him he had been 
unable to appoint his own choice as 

WIIT MEETS DAVIS 
IN DEBATE TONIGHT 

Argue  Political  Issues 
With Republican in the 

Grays Armory. 

This Verbal Clash is Expect' 
ed to be Climax of 

Campaign. 

was city solicitor, Mr. Norton said, 
at a cost of $16,000 for a bridge and 
a small amount for piling. 

"We did things then on a big scale, 
but we did them without incurring 
debt. They call that old fashioned 
|now. Lord, take us back to old fash- 
ioned times if paying debt is old fash- 
ioned," said Mr. Norton. 

"Recently I went to New York and 
lexamined their underground systems 
there, the great subways and the 
great conduit systems. ■ Most of the 
city's work should be carried on un- 
derground. We started it twenty 
years ago and companies now are 
occupying space in a conduit we built 
under the river," he said at Third 
Ward Norton club, 6701 Madison-av 
N. W. 

ite 

What is considered the biggest 
event of Cleveland's municipal cam- 
paign  comes off tonight. 

It is the Witt-Davis debate. 
Democratic headquarters an- 

nounced yesterday afternoon the 
scene of the word-battle had been 
changed from the tent at E. 55th-st 
and Cedar-av S. E. to the Grays 
armory on , Boliver-rd S. E., this 
being a more central location. Re- 
publicans said the change was made 
at the request of Chairman R. J.. 
Bulkley of the Democratic committee. 

The debate will be started at 8:30. 
Judge Fielder Sanders of the 

Davis campaign" committee will be 
chairman. Timekeepers will be 
James J. McGinty for Peter Witt, 
aand probably Attorney W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald for Mr. Davis. 

Mr. Witt opens with thirty 
minutes. Mr. Davis then gets thirty 
minutes, each being given fifteen 
minutes for closing. 

Issues of the campaign will be dis- 
cussed. 

Hundreds of Cleveland voters look 
Upon Mr. Witt and. Mr. Davis as the 
leading candidates in the race for 
mayor and that is why the oral clash 
is considered the big affair of the 
campaign. It may moan a turning 
point in the1 campaign and tend to 
focus more attention on Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Witt. 

As far as possible heckling will be 
avoided as supporters of the candi- 
dates want it to be a clean argument 
on the issues. 

Both speakers will have hundreds 
of their friends at the debate. Mr. 
Witt, whose voice has been seriously 
affected because of his hard campaign 
work, refrained from attending cam- 
paign meetings last night in order 
that he might be in good condition 
for tonight's arguments. Mr. Davis 
has promised to be at the debate if 
he has to be carried there. 

The Witt-Davis debate comes as a 
result of the challenge issued by Mr. 
Witt earlier in the campaign, invit- 
ing other candidates to debate 
issues. Mr. Davis accepted the chal- 
lenge last Saturday night. Both have 
equipped themselves with much ar- 
gument. 

Norton Favors Subways; 
Would Pay City Debts 

Miner G. Norton, mayoralty can- 
didate, introduced into his campaign 
speeches last night the acquisition of 
city lake front lands, the battle in 
which the valley canal lands were 
saved for the city's use and took a 
stand for conduit systems for city 
work. 

At a meeting of- the Young Men's 
Colored Republican club at 2400 Cen- 
tral-av S. E., some excitement was 
caused when Mr. Norton referred to 
treatment of negroes for shooting 
crap for 10 or 15 cents while, 
he said, Tim Raleigh is posting 
openly some of the biggest bets made 
in Cleveland. 

One in the audience demanded the 
floor and described what he said were 

■the wrongs of his race. 
"They forget that I wpn the hard- 

est fight for acquisition of land ever 
put on in the legislature," said Mr. 
Norton to the Lincoln Heights Re- 
publican club, 2670 W. 14th-st. "That, 
was the canal lands, then worth $3,- 
000,000, and victory came in the face 
of a supreme court decision against 
Cincinnati on the same case when 
the state claimed title in the canal 
grants." 

The lake front land, including that 
wxhieh the city expects to sell for the 
union  depot,  was acquired  while  he 

'WITT BIG ENOUGH 

Capable of Handling Job, is 
Declaration of Present 

Executive at Rally. 

Gordon Takes Rap at Davis, 
Calls Him Hand- 

some. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker declared at 
the Democratic tent meeting at W. 

125th-st and Denison-av S. W. last 
night that the answer to the question 

| of whether a man who has been an 
agitator and blower-up of windstorms 
at street corners could become a con- 
structive statesman is in the fouri 
year record of Peter Witt as street 

I railway commissioner. 
"I say to you that the office of a 

j mayor of the city like Cleveland is a 
I man's job, and Peter Witt has shown 
by the manner in which he has han- 
dled the office of street railway com- 
missioner that he is capable of han- 
dling that job," said the mayor. 

Congressmen Robert Crosser and 
William J. Gordon also spoke at last 
night's meeting. It was announced 
that Mr. Witt could not attend be- 
cause of an attack of laryngitis. 
Some excitement was created by the 
persistent questioning of J. H. Clark, 
who demanded the right to explain 
how Mayor Baker and other members 
of the board of appeals had refused to 
permit him to remodel a building at 
Huron-rd S. E. and Ontario-st into a 
lodging house some years ago. Mr. 
Clark advanced to the front of the 
tent and insisted on being allowed to 
explain his side of the case from the 
platform after the mayor had an- 
swered him. The maybr allowed him 
to talk for a stated period. 

Mayor Baker reviewed the activi- 
ties of his administration. 

"Harry Davis is a handsome fel- 
low," said Congressman Gordon. "He 
always looks nice and always shakes 
your hand when he meets you, es- 
pecially before election. Harry Davis 
wouldn't hurt anyone's feelings for 
the world. Sometimes it is necessary 
to hurt the feelings of stockholders 
of corporations. You want a man 
who can deal with corporations. 

"Miner Norton is afraid the fare is 
going up. Peter Witt has repeatedly 
pointed out that the surplus is in- 
creasing, but Miner can't see it that 
way. He is full of gloomy forebod- 
ings." 

Congressman Gordon criticized the 
preferential voting system and ad- 
vised his hearers to vote for one can- 
didate. 

Congressman Crosser . urged the 
election of Candidate Witt and com- 
pared his platform with those Candi- 
dates Davis, Norton and Salen. 



DICTATE FEDERAL' 
JOBS, SAYS SALEN 

County Machine Leaders Ac- 
cused of Telling Wertz Who 

is to be Deputy in U. S. 
Attorney's Office. 

Mayoralty   Candidates   Tell 
Platforms Before Mem- 

bers of Young Men's 
Business Club. 

COUGHLIN DEFENDS CITY 
"   FINANCIAL   POLICIES 

Davis and Norton Dwell on 
Extravagance of Ad- 

ministration. 

change,,   but   you   don't   want   to   gotlme we wer6 - 
from bad to worse. '   1916.    I feel we should have in power 

"You   cannot  vnt»   fn* „     »'■.» .     'he Party which gives us good times 
.        ,  cannot   v°te   foi» candidates and   prosperity   whether   there   is   a 

who,   for   nine   months,   have   been war  in  Europe  or  not. 
condemned   by  the   leaders   of   their     "That is the Republican party and 
own   party.    I  am   SDeakins-  r.f  t^oi1 am tne Republican candidate.    On 
Republicans.     The   leaders   of   their N°^  2  Mr>  Witt  br  myself  will  be celUKrs   or   their made mayor of Cleveland and a vote 
party Insisted on the withdrawal  of for   any     other   candidate     will   be 
the two candidates now in the field so wasted." 
they could get a man who WP« fit' He spoke against the 81,500,000 de- 
fnr thn ioh    Wr,™ ,.„„ tr. I"" ficiency bond issue and said the young 
for the job. How can they expect, the business men should insist that public 
public to vote for candidates who officials should run the affairs of the 
have been condemned as unfit by c«ty as Private business should be 
their own leaders. 

"There is only one relief. You 
must retire both old organizations, 
clean out the political stables and 
do what the charter says you must 
do, install a nonpartisan govern- 
ment. 

"You young business men should 
take up -this proposition. Mayor 
Baker, in a defensive campaign, 
challenges anyone to provev his ad- 
ministration has been a failure, I 
challenge anyone to prove it has 
been a success. ' 

"How can you call it a success 
when it comes to you asking you to 
vote for a bond issue of $1,500,000 to 
make  up  its  deficit? 

"This extravagance in the ex- 
penses of the city has gone on until 
no department lives within its meaiis. 
This bond issue is the most vicious 
ever submitted and should be voted 
down. If .it carries it will mean a 
reign of extravagance that will out- 
shine that now beiiig conducted. 

"They  will   say:   'Let   the  sky  be 

Declaring the Democratic organiza- 
tion here dictates city and county ap- 

pointments and some federal ap- 

pointments, Charles P. Salen, candi- 

date for mayor, last night told 500 
members of the Young Men's Busi- 
ness club, at 2738 Prospect-av S. E., 
that his ticket is the only one which 
establishes the nonpartisan issue 
touched upon by the new city char- 
ter. 

Mr. Salen was the last^speaker be- 
fore members of the club which had 
invited the five leading candidates for 
mayor to speak. 

Peter Witt did not attend. His 
place was taken by Director of 
Finance Thomas Coughlin, who ex- 
plained that Mr. Witt is at home with 
a severe attack of laryngitis and, 
through advice of his physician, is 
remaining home to conserve his voice 
for the debate with Harry L. Davis 
at the Grays armory this evening. 

Mr. Davis appeared before th^ club 
and briefly discused issues of the cam- 
paign. He did not take up all the 
time allotted to him, complaining that 
he had severe pains in his chest and 
throat. % 

Miner G. Norton and C. E. Ruthen- 
berg were the other speakers. 
Says .Machine Dictates. 

In attacking the Democratic organ- 
ization, Mr, Salen said: 

The present administration has 
used the new city charter as a tool toi 

"build up a political machine to dic- 
tate every policy and every appoint- 
ment in the city and county govern- 
ments. And it even has gone over 
into the federal appointments. 

"I do not think I am violating a 
confidence when I say this, but Ed 
Wertz, new United States district at- 
torney here, told me he had made a 
selection for his first deputy and when 
he was about to make the appoint- 
ment Senator Pomerene told him the 
organization here had a candidate and 
the organization's candidate had to be 
appointed. 

"Mr. Wertz was told, 'You are not in 
Wooster now. You are in Cleveland,' 
and he had to turn dpwn the man he 
had selected. 

"There is ijiot a. thing done in this 
city or county that is not done at 
the behest of the gang. The people 
of this city are getting ".red, if mis 

rfn. 
In speaking for Mr. Witt, Mr. 

Coughlin  said: 
"I shall not attempt to ,tell you 

of Mr. Witt's superiority over the 
other candidates. He asked me to 
talk to you about the deficit. May 
I suggest that, in listening to Mr. 
Norton talk, I was impressed with 
what little Mr. Norton knows about 
finances. „ 

"We have never had any trouble in 
disposing of municipal bonds except 
at a time when every municipality 
n the country was facing a money 

panic and had the same trouble. They 
talk of what we owe and not of 
what we own.   . 

"The   total   assets   of   the   city . of 
Cleveland reach $115,000,000 and our 
net indebtedness is not over $35,000,- 
000.    The   water   works   funds   have 
not been robbed.    True, some of the 
money was used to equip thetDeni- 
son-av light plant.    That money has 
been paid back.    The municipal light- 
ing plant is a success,  is turning in 
a   surplus   and   is   selling   electricity 
at 3 cents a kilowat hour."   ' 

the limit    If"w Wi^o"''^"    ' "J     Discussing the action;of the Cham- 
bonds'    ThfL Ln        1% T,?" lssue ber  of  Commerce  opposing  the  $1,- 
be ended "    &nd f°llles must!500M0   bond   lssue-     Mr.   Coughlin, 

"If von' cnmo „„+ +„ ™    *    . reading from an annual report of the 
ing at SuZorav\™/ £nt fleet-■ chamber, said that organization has 
next Tuesdal nf^T i *i, Hayden-st a deficit which increases annually, 
in Pictures nfnnv^tLWlU ■8ilow you "Under the administration of H H. 
agancebvthe ™«„? T -°f- extrav" Johnson the chamber had a deficit 
therfhund^dfof th^

dmHniStr,alon oi ?7'500- and under the administra- 
larl of vou? ml°f thou,sands of dbl- tion of such an able business man as 

Mine? C >£r£n S been wasted." W. S. Hayden. its deficit was $11,! 
speaker He ^DokPnT%S

h ^ 
&™\ 00°- The chamber charges this up to 

angles of fZ ^l ° the fPancia' b^ng responsive to the demands of 
'■vonnJ i°, •        campaign,  saying the   the community. 
! esied  in  ^t men sho!ild be inter"       "T«at   is  the  same     situation     in 
lesied  in  the  business affairs  of the   which   the  city  finds  itself     Had   I 

been mayor I would have done what 
has been done. It was either have 
a deficiency in operation or curtail 
the police or fire departments, cut 
down the street lighting, pr attack 
the park system. 

"Cleveland cannot do this. The 
financial situation of Cleveland is 
not due to expensive cost of govern- 
ment. It is because the city has been 
responsive to the demands of the 
community." 

C. E. Ruthenberg spoke against 
both the Democratic and Republican 
parties.. He said regulation of the 
street car lines here has failed and 
urged that his hearers vote for the 
ordinance providing for the municipal 
ownership of the car. lines. He savs 
the city will save between $400,000 
and $500,000 by_ buying it now instead 
of twenty-five years from now. 

"The Socialist party does not come ' 
to'you  with  boxing as  an  issue.     It 
does not,tell  you of the efficiency of 
its   candidates   in   skinning.    It   pre- ; 
sents a program to make this a bet- I 
ter city for those who work." 

city. 
"The bonded indebtedness of Cleve- 

Jwin nnn83^ Mr" Nort°n, "is over $54,- 
UUI>,000. It means Cleveland is labor- 
ing under a greater indebtedness 
than it can bear. Its financial condi- 
tion is such that- it cannot sell its 
bonds. 

"And I remember a few years ago 
when the conservative banks of Mas- 
sachusetts were glad to buy Cleve- 
land bonds. A year ago you couldn't 
hock a Cleveland bond at any price. 

Why? Because of the reckless ex- 
penditure of public funds. Never 
before have we run behind in current 

j expenses. Prior to the adoption of 
the charter money appropriated for 
one purpose could not be used for 
any other purpose. But now depart- 
ments are being robbed. The water 
works fund which never was touched 
before is being robbed to help other 
departments." 

Mr. Norton charged that in the 
filtration plant contract the city gave 
the contract to a firm which was 
$154,000 higher in its bid than the 
lowest bidder and then gave a bonus 
of $65,000 for hurrying the work, 
thereby losing over $210,000 of the 
city's money. He said that when the 
city had $9,000 coming to it as a pen- 
alty from a contractor it did not col- 
lect and charged that was why the 
city is running behind. 

He also said the city is losing much 
money   by   permitting   bonds   to   re- 
main in banks paying over 4 per cent, 
interest and receiving but 3 from the \ 
banks. 

President H. L. Schneider of the 
club did not seem too familiar with 
the names of the candidates and in- 
troduced Mr. Davis as "Harry C. 
Davis." Mr. Davis said he was glad 
to appear before what appeared to 
be "the livest bunch in Cleveland." 

Referring to the name "Hand- 
shaker L. Davis" given him two 
years ago, he said: 

"I  like  to  see  a  man  extend   the j 
right hand of good fellowship and a 
smile." 

Mr. Davis' spoke as if he consid- 
ered only himself and Mr. Witt in 
the race.   He said: 

"My throat is in badHShape and III 
will not talk long.    But I would like ! j 
to see you all at the  Grays armory J~ 
tomorrow night to hear both candi-./ 
dates  give  their sides  of  the  issues 
in this campaign. f 

"Though I am running on a non- | 
partisan ticket I want it understood ! 
that I am a Republican.    It is high i 

Says Issue Is City to 
Live Within Its Means 

Harry L. Davis. hoarse_frQm_pa.m^ 
rpaign speaking at the rate of seven 
meetings a day, and husbanding his 
voice for the debate tonight at the 

I Grays armory, last night, in a brief 
speech, told voters of the twenty- 
fourth ward that the big issue of this 
campaign is "shall the next adminis- 
tration live within its means?" 

The meeting was held in the quar- 
ters of the Doan Republican club, 
10413 St.   Clair-av N. E. 

"Shall the next mayor conduct the 
city's affairs on a basis that gives 
the city a dollar's worth of value for 
every dollar spent, shall the city live 
within its means as you and I have 
to do, or shall the public money con- 
tinue to be wasted and squandered?" 
he cried. 

His   answer   was,   "No,   the   next 
mayor  must   conduct   the  affairs   of 
the city like the affairs of a private 

.he   must   practice 

S6I W    iBioeds 

'nvoo »iw'1(,''
8p"p   rlB 



DICTATE FEDERAL' 
JOBS, SAYS SALEN 

but   you  don't 
from bad to worse. 

want 

County Machine Leaders Ac- 
cused of Telling Wertz Who 

is to be Deputy in U. S. 
Attorney's Office. 

their own leaders 
"There is only one relief. You 

must retire both old organizations, 
clean out the _ political stables and 
do what the charter says you must 
do, install a nonpartisan govern 
ment. 

"You young business men should 
take up this proposition. Mayor 
Baker, in a defensive campaign, 
challenges anyone to provev his ad- 
ministration has been a failure, I 
challenge anyone to prove it has 
been a success. 

"How can you call it a success 
when it comes to you asking you to 
vote for a bond issue of $1,500,000 to 
make  up  its  deficit?    . 

"This extravagance in the ex- 
penses of the city has gone on until 
no department lives within its mearis. 

  This bond  issue is  the most vicious 
_      . i    m     . r» ever submitted and should be voted 
DaVIS   and    IMOrtOn    Dwell   On   down-     If ;t carries it  will  mean  a 

reign of extravagance that will out- 
shine  that  now  boirig conducted. 

"They  will   say:   'Let   the  sky   be 

g-0 time we were~Ehinking of victory in 
1916.    I feel we should have in power 

"Yon   rannnt   ,mi-«   *„.* ,., fbe party which gives us good times 
xou   cannot   vote   fo* candidates and   prosperity   whether   there   is   a 

who,   for   nine   months,   have   been war  in  Europe  or  not. 
condemned   by  the   leaders   of   their     "That is the Republican party and 
own  party.    I  am   sneakins-  nf  tw1 am the Republican candidate.    On 
Republicans.     The   leaders   of   their N°^  2  Mr'  Witt  or  myself  will  be icauers   or   their made mayor of Cleveland and a vote 
party insisted on the withdrawal  of, for   any     other   candidate     will   be 
the two candidates now in the field so wasted." 
they could get a man who was fttL ?e spoke agrainst the sl-500,000 de- 
fnr +hn inh    Wr,w „„„ «. "■-ficiency bond issue and said the young 
for the job. How can they expect the business men should insist tffat public 
public to vote for candidates who officials should run the affairs of the 
have   been   condemned   as   unfit   by ckty  as' Private   business   should   be 
tin oil*    ATirn    IAA rlA«n lull. 

In   speaking   for   Mr.   Witt,     Mr. 

2. 

Mayoralty   Candidates   Tell 
Platforms Before Mem- 

bers of Young Men's 
Business Club. 

jCOUGHLIN DEFENDS CITY 
*   FINANCIAL   POLICIES 

Extravagance of Ad- 
ministration. 

Coughlin  said: 
"I shall not attempt to .tell you 

of Mr. Witt's superiority over the 
other candidates. He asked me to 
talk to you about the' deficit. May 
I suggest that, in listening to Mr. 
Norton talk, I was impressed with 
what little Mr. Norton knows about 
finances. . 

"We have never had any trouble in 
disposing of municipal bonds except 
at a time when every municipality 
'n the country was facing a money 
panic and had the same trouble. They 
talk of what we owe and not of 
what we own.   . 

"The total assets of the city of 
Cleveland reach $115,000,000 and our 
net indebtedness is not over $35,000.- 
000. The water works funds have 
not been robbed. True, some of the 
money was used to equip the + Deni- 
son-av light plant. That money has 
been paid back. The municipal light- 
ing plant is a success, is turning in 
a surplus and is selling electricity 
at 3  cents a kilowat hour."   ' 

Discussing the action of the Cham- 

Declaring the Democratic organiza- 
tion here dictates city and county ap- 

pointments and some federal ap- 
pointments, Charles P. Salen, candi- 

date for mayor, last night told 500 
members of the Young Men's Busi- 
ness club, at 2738 Prospect-av S. B 
that his ticket is the only one which | 1°™? ,„f^esS ™en shoujd be inter- 

, ... .„       ,. .. . esied  in  the  business  affairs of the 
establishes    the    nonpartisan     issue | city. e 

touched upon by the new city char-j "The bonded indebtedness of Cleve- 
rer. 1 ££dX™Sai£ Mr' Norton- "is over $54,- 

M, Salen was the last speaker be- ffi'^'r^T^tiS^ 
fore members of the club which had i than it can bear. Its financial condi- 
invited the five leading candidates for i *1Gn is sucn that-it cannot sell its 
 *,. ,,    ' bonds. 

the limit    Tf^Q „„ v^n .,   . '     discussing the action;of t 
i bonds™   Th/,e tin     T°}% T" issue ber  of  Commerce  opposing  the  $1,- 

be ended              r          nd f°llles mUst 500-000   bond   issue-     Mr-   Coughlin, 
"If you come out tc, m,r t™.        * reading from an annual report of the 

ing   at   Superior ^v   n^f ^jneet- ohanlber-  sai<J that organization has 
next Tuetdn v n^hl i     «i Havden-st a deficit which increases annually. 
inPicturesmnZStJaJ

fl11 S?°W. you "Under.the administration of H H. ™P'„UJ^s™a ny ""stances of extrav- Johnson   the   chamber  had   a  deficit 
where hund^rnffh admi,?istrat4on of $7,500. and under the adminls ra- 
llrs of vonr mon«,f ^ousands of d°l- tion of such an able business man as 

MimJrr ™°ney bas been wasted." W.   S.   Hayden.  its deficit  was  $11,! 
speaker     He^not„   ^   ^    flrst 00°-   The chamber charges this up to 
angles  of fh,  £™ ?f the  n.nanciaI beinS responsive  to  the demands  of igies  of  the  campaign,  saying the the community. 

mayor to speak. 
Peter   Witt   did   not   attend.     His 

! place    was    taken    by    Director    of 
Finance  Thomas  Coughlin,   who  ex- 
plained that Mr. Witt is at home with 

severe    attack  of  laryngitis  and, 

And I remember a few years ago 
when the conservative banks of Mas- 
sachusetts were glad to buy Cleve- 
land bonds. A year ago you couldn't 
hock a Cleveland bond at any price 

Why? Because of the reckless ex- 
penditure  of    public    funds.    Never a   severe    annul   uj.   laryngius   aim, Mieuuiuire   01     public     funds.     Never 

through   advice   of  his  physician,   is I before have we run behind in current 
remaining home to conserve his voice I ti^e^es\    Prior  to  the  adoption  of 

L     *u    J i. *       i«. -rr T    -r^    •    tne  charter money  appropriated   for 
for the debate with Harry L. Davis  one   purpose  could  not   be  used  for 

Iat the Grays armory this evening.        any other purpose.    But now depart- 
i    Mr. Davis appeared before thte club ments are being robbed.    The water 
land brieflv diseused issue*, of the cm     ^°/ks fund which never was touched 

: and briefly aiscused issues of the cam-  before is being robbed to help other 
| paign.    He  did  not take  up all  the: departments." 
time allotted to him, complaining: that i . Mr-   Norton   charged   that   in   the 
he had severe pains in his chest and S?t.ratioll Plant contract the city gave I he had severe pains in his chest and 

| throat. > 
Miner G. Norton and C. E. Ruthen 

berg were the other speakers. 
§ SayK .Machine Oictatea. 

In attacking the Democratic organ 
ization, Mr, Salen said: 

"The 
used the new city charter as a tool to 
build up a political machine to dic- 
tate every policy and every appoint- 
ment in the city and county govern- 
ments. And it even has gone over 

jinto the federal appointments. 
"I do not  think I am violating a 

: confidence  when  I say  this,  but  Ed 
Wertz, new United States district at- 

torney here, told me he had made a 
selection for his first deputy and when 

She was about to make the  appoint- 
Iroent Senator Pomerene told him the 
organization here had a candidate and 
the organization's candidate had to be 

\ appointed. 
"Mr. Wertz was told, 'You are not in 

'That is the same situation in 
which the city finds itself. Had I 
been mayor I would have done what 
has been done. It was either have 
a deficiency in operation or curtail 
the police or fire departments, cut 
down the street lighting, or attack 
the park system. 

"Cleveland cannot do this. The 
financial situation of Cleveland is 
not due to expensive cost of govern- 
ment. It is because the city has been 
responsive to the demands of the 
community." 

C. E. Ruthenberg spoke against 
both the Democratic and . Republican 
parties. He said regulation of the 
street car lines here has failed and 
urged that his hearers vote for the 
ordinance providing for the municipal 
ownership of the car. lines. He savs 
the city will save between $400,000. 
and $500,000 by buying it now instead j 
of twenty-five years from now. 

"The Socialist party does not come 
to.'you with boxing as an issue. It 
does not.tell you of the efficiency of 
its candidates in skinning. It pre- 
sents a program to make this a bet- ' 
ter city for those who work." 

the contract to a firm which was 
$154,000 higher in its bid than the 
lowest bidder and then gave a bonus 
of $05,000 for hurrying the work, 
thereby losing over $210,000 of the 

l city's money. He said that when the 
city had $9,000 coming to it as a pen- 
alty from a contractor it did not col- 
lect and charged that was why the 

present   administration   has city is running behind. 
He also said the city is losing much 

,' money   by   permitting   bonds   to   re- 
main in banks paying over 4 per cent, 
interest and receiving but 3 from the 
banks. 

President H. L. Schneider of the 
club did not seem too familiar with 
the names of the candidates and in- 
troduced Mr. Davis as "Harry C. 
Davis." Mr. Davis said he was glad 
to appear before what appeared to 
be "the livest bunch in Cleveland." 

Referring to the name "Hand- 
| shaker L. Davis" given -him two 
years ago, he said: 

"I like to see a man extend the 
right hand of good fellowship and a 
smile." 

Mr. Davis' spoke as if he consid- 
ered only- himself and Mr. Witt in 
the race.    He said: 

 1     "My throat is in bad? shape and It     "if 
| Wooster now.    You are in Cleveland,': will not. talk long.    But I would like !the   past,"" the" candidate  cor 

and he had to turn down the man he  to see you all at the  Grays armory   "you  would  not; at  this  elect 
i had selected tomorrow night to hear both candi-l asked   to   approve   a   bond 

"There i« int =  «,i,.- x        •    ^-     dates  give  their sides  of  tne  issues   $1,500,000 to make up denote There is i^ot a. thing done m this  in this campaign. f the city's bills for running ex. 
city or county  that  is  not  done  at      "Though I am running on a non-i     He advised the voters to re; 

! the behest of the gang.    The people   Partisan ticket I want it understood | bond issue, explaining that tP 
of this city are getting '•'-oS  if mis    tnat X am a RePublican.    It is high |j time notes on which the moi 

-1 borrowed could be renewed e 
months, the notes bearing fi 
31-2 per cent, interest, whii 
sue of bonds ' would run for. 
years and bear 4 or 41-2 p(J 

rest. 

Says Issue Is City to 
Live Within Its Means 

Harry L. Davis, hoarse,from_cam^ 
Fpaign speaking at the rate of seven 
[ meetings a day, and husbanding his 
i voice for the debate tonight at the 
I, Grays armory,- last night, in a brief 
speech, told voters of the twenty- 
fourth ward that the big issue of this 
campaign is "shall the next adminis-' 
tration live within its means?" 

The meeting was held in the quar- 
ters of the Doan Republican club, 
10413 St.   Clair-av N. E. 

"Shall the next mayor conduct the 
city's affairs on a basis that gives 
the city a dollar's worth of value for 
every dollar spent, shall the city live 
within its means as you and I have 
to do, or shall the public money con- 
tinue to be wasted and squandered?" 
he  cried. 

His answer was, "No, the next 
mayor must conduct the affairs of 
the city like the affairs of a private 
business concern, he must practice 
eccnomy in city; affairs." 

"If this policy had been, folio. 
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Demonstration. 

AN ORATORICAL DRAW 
___:       , i 

Hecklers So Busy Neither! 
Takes Last 15 Minutes to | 

Oomplete Argument. 
' fcoyalty and bitterness stirred more 
than I 3,000 people, deep-lunged, ex- 
cited an4 fevered, jamming Grays' 
(Armory last night, as they listened 
to Peter Witt and Harry Davis ex- 
change oratorical brickbats on the 
(Campaign. 

They came with the spirit of Hal- 
loween, with blariing horns and clat- 
tering rattles and a whim of deviltry," 
intent upon plaguing either man 

■whose fight for the mayoralty dis- 
pleased them; they came with the 
tensely drawn nerves of the campaign 
sightseer, set off at the slightest 
eparks into paroxysms of laughter, 
storms of hisses and fanfares of ap-. 
planse. 

Oratorically, the debate was a 
draw.. Prom the viewpoint of the 
partisan it was a victory for either 
side. Spectacularly it brought sincere, 
laudation and approbation and, alter- 
nately, ribald laughter and derision 
for each. 

Picturesque Demonstration. 
It was the most picturesque politi-> 

cal demonstration Cleveland has seen; 
in the course of the campaign. 

At least 3,000 people were crowded 
Into the hall at 8 o'clock, when Police 
Captain Martinec ordered that no 
more be permitted to enter. 

As his order became known another 
crowd of 2,000 almost precipitated a 
riot outside in their clamorous de- 
mand for admission. 

At the start the crowd was fairly 
well. ordered but as the candidates 
warmed up to the business of the eve- 
ning and the debate became more 
bitter, Davis and Witt began hurling 
questions and charges at each other, 
and the huge assembly became al- 
most uncontrollable. Hecklers inter- 
rupted the speakers constantly, while 
those on the fringe of the throng, un- 
able to hear, cheered and shouted 
with scant regard for what was going 
forward on the  platform. 

I'm a Visionary.—Witt. 
His voice hoarse, his face strained 

and flushed, his eyes ranging aloft, 
Witt had launched for a conclusion 
of his final speech into a beautiful 
word-picture—a peroration of decla- 
mation. 

Yes, he was a visionary! He 
shouted it defiantly. For a moment 
before Davis had arraigned him as a 
conjurer of pretty thoughts that- 
brought no consummation of deeds. 

Yes,  Witt's  voice    cried    hoarsely, 
land he wanted to tell the people of 
Cleveland that every one of his forty- 
jsix years had been a year of dream 
Ing- and of seeing visions!    Then he 

showered a verbal bouquet, that pic- 
tured the city of the past and the 
city he saw in the future—"not of a 
million, but of many millions " 

Into the- tense stillness of the great 
hall, quivering silently under the 
voice and thrilling at the Utopian 
vista the voice was painting, came a 
deep,   drawling,   jangling   voice. 

"A-a-men!" 
Instantly the crowd was in a 

tumult, doubling itself with laughter. 
Even Witt smiled as he halted. The 
lightning shift from the sublime to 
the ridiculous utterly destroyed what 
otherwise would have been a master- 
piece of oratory. 

But Davis was not 'spared. The. 
jarring voice . of the heckler thrust 
itself at him, too. Fiery ones in the. 
crowd mocked' him, but he went on, 
and they remained to applaud him. 

Asks for Hearing. 
Davis' greatest opposition cams 

early in his first half-hour's talk, 
when the riotous din of interruption— 
so scattered that the police could not 
single it out and quell it—became so 
great that he paused and said 
scathingly: 

"I'm glad my friends gave Mr. Witt 
the respectful hearing he was en- 
titled to!" 

His words were most effectual, for 
indeed the crowd had given Witt an 
ear that was not marred by the 
mouth. In approval of Davis the 
horns seemed to toot the loudest, for 
it appeared that the Davis supporters 
had come strong both in numbers and 
noise-making equipment. 

Although a detail of- fifteen police 
was on guard in the hall they could 
not. quell the disturbances. 

Several persons were ejected. The 
more demonstrative among the crowd 

while 

by his two daughters. His "seconds" 
were Director of Finance Coughlin, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo and 
Joseph Alexander, Witt's assistant in 
the traction service. 

As each candidate came down the 
aisle he was greeted with tumultu- 
ous applause, men clambering on 
their chairs and throwing their hats 
in the air. Each side was seeking to 
outdid  the  other  in  enthusiasm—and j 
noise. Judge Fielder Sanders, chair- acni'evements," said Davis. "If he 
man of the meeting, had difficulty in di(Jn.t do hi3 WOrk, who would? He 
calling the gathering to order at 8:30 ls ^t^g pald for being on the job. 

ly A. B. du Pont, at a salary of $1,000 
a month. He reiterated his charge of 
bad business in awarding the filtra- 
tion plant contract, charging the citv 
lost $154,000 by it,    .. y 

He also advocated the sale of the i 
old  workhouse,  valued  at   $200,000, 
and use of the money for other pur- 
poses, as being better than using it 
as a storehouse. 

Witt has told you about his great 

outside started several fights, 
after the meeting partisans of both 
sides in half a dozen instances at- 
tempted to back their opinions with 
their fists as the crowd was filing 
out of the armory. 

Attacks Extravagance. 
Davis fiercely attacked the present 

administration's policies and reiter- 
ated his charges of extravagance 
against Witt's administration of the 
street railway commissioner's office. 
Witt just as vigorously defended 
Mayor Baker's acts and again pro- 
claimed himself "the man who had 
created the finest street car system 
in the world," in dynamic terms. 

Each speaker shouted his points at 
the top of his voice and used his arms 
in a most demonstrative manner, 
driving his particular supporters into 
a frenzy of thunderous cheers. 
Neither took the full amount of time 
allotted him, each cutting his last 
fifteen minutes almost in half. 

Witt declared his platform consist- 
ed of promises to work for a revision 
of laws regarding the payment of 
Cleveland's taxes for county roads, a 
proposed amendment to the charter 
providing that repaving should be 
paid for according to the value of the 
land and amalgamation of the two 
telephone systems. He also went into 
a lengthy defense of his administra- 
tion as traction commissioner. He 
talked of "bringing the cream of the 
citizenship of the country" to Cleve- 
land, until it "had, not one million, 
but millions" and would be "proud of 
our high buildings and our commu- 
nity spirit." 

Davis Cheered. 
As Davis proclaimed his platform 

he was constantly interrupted by al- 
ternate heckling, cheers and commo- 
tions. He declared his principal planks 
were efficiency in hiring men, econ- 
omy in public contracts, continuous 
audit, consolidation of water and 
light departments and street repair 
and street cleaning. 

No visions or dreams entered into 
his plans for running the city govern- 
ment other than to conduct its busi- 
ness "on the level" and not "in the 
hole." 

Davis arrived 'upon the scene first, 
with his "seconds," Councilman FitZr 
Gerald and Pierre A. White. Witt 
followed   shortly   after,   accompanied 

o'clock, the din had become so great. 
He introduced Witt and Davis as "the 
two leading candidates." 

"I ask my friends not to applaud," 
said Witt, "because I haven't much 
time. My opponent several months 
ago said he would debate me at any 
time. Several weeks ago he said he 
would not. Now he consents. Not 
one of my three opponents offers a 
constructive program of government. 
They are all standing on the side- 
walk throwing bricks as the train 
goes by. 

"A man should be judged by his 
past. I have been making history in 
this city along with others. I intend 
to go onward and upward. 

"One of the first promises that I 
made was to work for legislation that 
would turn into city coffers the $500,- 
000 a year that we are giving to the 

'But is it his duty to be friendly 
with President Stanley? In my 
opinion they are altogether too 
thick." 

At this point a loud commotion 
interrupted the speaker and Davis 
declared he was "glad my friends 
gave Witt respectful attention, even 
if Democrats don't give me the 
same." He then read Tom L. John- 
son's statement against the Tayler 
grant which declared that with the 
aid of a friendly commissioner the 
fare could be raised. 

"Witt   said   two     years   ago   we 
should  leave three-cent fare in the 
hands of   its  friends,"   said   Davis. 
"We thought we  did,  but  the  fare 
has gone  up.    Witt said  three-cer 
fare would  continue  if he  was 
in power.    He was left in power, 
30 per cent of the car riders are 

jnty for outside roads and to retain  paying four cents. 
in Cleveland the liquor license money 
that the state now gets  and spends 

"Witt Must Take Blame." 
"Witt must take the blame for the 

in aiding dry counties that are too increase in fare. Is it reasonable to 
good to sell booze but are willing to ; suppose that Stanley had nothing to 
accept our booze money. ( do  with  the    expenditure    of    these 

"I also propose to have the charter j millions   of   dollars   upon   equipment 
amended so that taxes for repaving   and  fancy  car  barns?    I  believe we 
shall be levied against  property ac-   should   consider  the  workers'   wages 
cording   to   its   value,   thus   raising   before we do palatial buildings." 
enough in the downtown sections to      Heckling punctuated much of Davis 
pay for all repaving in outlying dis- 
tricts. 

"Made a Mistake." 
"We  made  a  mistake  in   granting 

the Ohio State Telephone Company a 

talk    at    this    point.      Cheers    also 
greeted many of his statements. 

"Witt now says he would oust the 
Illuminating company. The Demo- 
crats have been in power for thirteen 

franchise.    They  should   consolidate, years;  why haven't they done these 
and if they  won't I intend to  force "?*"£ thinSS they now promise before 
them to.   It is contended that in any s '         .                      .     " 
exchange of service one or the other ^fL1?™8 arof f°rj"s « °smf arsu- 
would go under.   As for that, let the ! ™nt he was handed a list of ques- 
weak one get out of business. J'0""" *» w*at expenditures of   he 

"I want lo thank the other side for ™r ous
a 

Clt£ departments during Jhe 
■  ,*. T-       4.1,       „,-i„.„„   „„„„+!„„   int„ Past year he would eliminate.   Witt injecting   the   railway   question   into aabo/> tho+ ^^ „„__ ,,,_    ^„;.._ 
this campaign. I intended to keep it 
out. Every friend or foe of mine 
must admit I've been on the job as oi  '^™ 
traction commissioner. I have brought 
the system from a junk pile to the 
finest line in the United States—yes, 
the world!" 

He avowed his close friendship 
with President Stanley, of the rail- 
way company, and lauded him for the 
way in which he was carrying out 
the Tayler grant. He declared it was 
his "duty" to be friendly with 

. Stanley since, if he and the railway 
head couldn't agree, the Tayler grant 
would become void. 

Davis declared he wanted Witt 
judged by his past and then launched 
into an attack upon his street railway 
commissionership. 

"I say the issue is whether the next 
mayor will live within his means," 
proclaimed Davis. "Witt won't ad- 
mit that the present revenues are 
enough, because that would he an ad- 
mission that the administration has 
been extravagant." 

"Tell us what you will do," broke 
in a heckler. 

"I propose to get a dollar's worth of 
service for every dollar spent," Davis 
answered. "I won't hire two men for 
one man's work. I will give you a 
continuous audit, so you will be con- 
stantly informed as to where your 
money is going. I intend to consoli- 
date the light and water departments 
and the street repair and street clean- 
ing, thus saving money there." 

Cites Figures. 
Davis then cited figures showing an 

increase of $1,200,000 in salaries since 
1910, the increased appropriation for 
the welfare department, the water 
tunnel being built by direct labor at 
$1,200,000 more than a contractor of- 
fered to construct it for and the em- 
ployment of various experts,'especial- 

asked that Davis answer them. Davis 
ignored the demand. 

'Witt attacked my administration 
city treasurer's office," said 

Davis. "I saved the entire expenses 
of running my office by collecting 
debts the Democrats had said were 
outlawed. Witt is now for municipal 
light. A short time ago he was for 
municipal ownership of street rail- 
ways.   Now he Is against It.  Why? 

"I want to ask Witt how, long it 
has been since he has stopped throw- 
ing bricks at passing trains. I've 
never seen any great visions or had 
dreams about this city. All I want 
to do is to make it a city on the level 
instead of a city in the hole." 
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Norton 

FIML ACTIVITIES 

He^charged Mr. Witt with responsi- ^ c,osed ln tRese sentences 

ibllity for the increase in car fare, s 

Members of the committee of 500, 
in charge of Miner G. Norton's 
mayoralty fight, perfected plans at 
the Alley Club last night for the last 
week of the campaign. Workers were 
organized   by   wards    and   precincts 

I a„d instructions were given to men 
I who volunteered to work at the polls. 

Norton, in urging his workers to 

devote all of election day to "the 
cause," declared that he was making 
the fight for mayor without the- aid of 

a paid organization. 
"Not a dollar has been paid out to 

any of my workers," he said. "Every- 

one helping me is doing so of his ' 

own free will. Not a promise of re- 

ward has been made by me, nor 
have I been asked to make any. The 
only promise I have made is to give 
-ood government, economically ad- 
ministered. The city hall had to pay 
and contribute to Witt's campaign. 

Norton said that the counting of 
the votes was as essential as voting 
and urged those_whp_wouldIjbe called 

| upon as witnesses to the counting of 

ballots to "be on the job." 
In addressing the meeting before 

Norton's talk, J. W. Holcomb de- 
clared that all other candidatesi were 
defeated. He said that since Witts 
voice had failed there was nothing 
left of the administration's candidate. 

"I differ with Mr. Holcomb because 
I believe if Witt lost his voice he 
would save votes," P. A. MacKenzie, 
another speaker, said. 

Meetings of Norton followers for 
organization purposes will be held in 
every ward next/Saturday night, the j 
committee decided. A meeting of all ; 
worker.- will be held tomorrow night 
a* Norton headquarters, 504 Society 
tor Savings building, at which tima 
plans for a big Norton mass meeting 

i at Grays' Armory Friday night, will 

urgJd against approval of the $1,500,- 

000 deficiency bond issue. 
Yells of "Skin him, Pete!' when 

Mr Witt smashed over a point, and 
yells of "Get 'im. Harry!" when Mr. 
Davis shot out his Art with an argu- 
ment, punctuated the speeches. 

Queries Davis on Saving. 
■ Mr Witt in rebuttal said he want- 

ed Mr. Davis to tell which expendi- 
tures  made  by  the  city  in  1915  he 

Hall of the Grays, Jammed to ^^SS'iS.cS £& 
opponent. 

Mr   Davis in rebuttal used only a 
few  minutes  of  the  fifteen  allowed. 
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Doors  Fifteen  Minutes 
Before Debate Starts, 

Closed by Police. 

Witt Tells Vision of Grander 
Cleveland; Davis Says 

M Have No Great 
Vision.' 

His   answer   to   the   commissioner's 
question was that he would cut out , 

the train passes by gets you nothing. 
This constant repetition. 'I m going 
to save, eliminate waste—we heard 
It for fifteen years, and in a moment 
of weakness and forgetfulness the 
people defeated Tom Johnson, and 
you had two years youve been try- 
ing to forget, ever since! 

"The man aspiring to the high 
office of mayor who can only criticize 
isn't worthy of the office In my 
fortv-six years I've been dreaming, 
seeing visions. Thirty years ago 
when I stood on the street corners 
preaching my doctrine, I saw the 
golden days ahead, I pictured men 
working eight hours a, day instead of 
ten    of   conditions   Worth   living   in. 

A  lone  cry  of   "Amen"   raised  an 
interrupting laugh, soon hushed .■       ■ 

"I see a bigger and grander Cleve- \ 
land      That   day    is   coming.      The 
march   of  progress  is   within   us. 

iv. ♦...icall upon you to compare the city, 
"the waste and extravagance thats.l cleveland in the fifteen years my , 
now going on." While part of the; gld^ has been iuf: power ..with any I 
crowd yelled "How?" he explained he~jth.rty yeaj.g  in history!" 

REPUBLICAN URGES 'CITY 
ON LEVEL, NOT IN HOLE' 

All Waste,' Reply. 

intended making a saving in one di- \     "Thundering   applause   went^ np   as 
rection   by   mailing   sidewalk   repair.,I he^ ended 

notices   instead   of   having   a   ?7o   a 
month employe serve them, and by 
having policemen report violations of) 
the smoke ordinance instead of in- 

spectors. 
Mr. Witt opened the debate: 
"In. this  campaign  it's  Pete  Witt 

i against the field," he said.   "If you've 

Commissioner Asks Opponent; f^^Z^ ^TTZ 
Where  He'd Save; 'End        | other three is offering any construc- 

: tive  work.    The' three  are  standing, 
on  the sidewalk throwing bricks  as 
the train goes by. That will avail 
nothing' to them or to you. The man; 
to be elected mayor a week from next 
Tuesday-must be judged by his past. 

"Some of us have been helping to 
write  in  letters  of  fire  on   the  uni- 

BY WAIKBE S. BUEL. 

Frenzied  partisans in as  great an 

assemblage    as    the    Grays  armory 
could hold—2,000    men    and women 
were    turned    away—oheered   themr «"--  •-- "-.. ,, ead of the 
selves hoarse last night when Peter; versa   s«- *^ Jlma y^ ^ 
Witt and Harry D. Davis debate* the greatnese o ^ ^   ^^ 

issues of the mayoralty campaign P coffimissioner   told   his   stand! 

The debate was set for 8:30 p. m in* to   tte   l6gisiature   as, ^^^"fewer  bosses  on  the job, 
At 8:15 police closed the  doors ^and £r   carry   .8^^   &   demand   for .work g*^  results  all  the  way 
began refusing admittance to the host * _ ^^ tQ g.y6 cleve.  through... 
that pressed into ttje. entrance, way,, f"^^-)^ collecteahere, that aa-      He declared in fa ^r of f°rciri   con 

only to leave again in ^P£*-£- ^^0^0°"^ for county,^-^^ ^ ^Se -.» 
Police   stood   in   each   aisle^ down-, «J | t0 the state ^ss t'0 be a natural monopoly   and 

stairs and in the balconies.   Attempts, j roads^tw,      __._ __. then  turned  t0  his  record  as street, 
at heckling were disregarded or quiet- for state roads, and $500,000 of liquor railroad commissioner 
at necK.mi5    c e , Hcen      revenue coHected in  tne city       „A   th   fig:hting lea 
ed when police walked toward the dis- 

Mr. Davis in opening was greeted 
with a long and loud ^moivstration 
the rattling of rattles and tooting 01 
horns. He said he also J«Wg 
Mr. Witt to be judged by his past 
and that he wanted to bejudged by 
his own past, confidenf of the re 
silt. Whether the/next mayor 
shall live within his means is the 
issue,   he  declared.       • ,, 

"They say it can't be done, _ he 
ursed "Of course they say -that. 
If they admitted they could live 
withhi the^r means, they would have 
to admit there has been waste apd 
extravagance in thirteen .of.the past 
fifteen vears. Of course, the ;next 
maPsytask will be . difficult . 1 -he 
S of the present mayors choice, i| 
h<Ms a man who has+ to. concwl and 
hide things in the cltV *al, ' .i,33^ 
hP is a man of courage, he 11 start 
at the top and go to the bottom, ehm- 
Tnating all waste and extravagance, 
Lnd that's what I propose  to  do as 

y%r p™oapyo°se that the people of Cleve- , 
land  shall  get a dollars    worth    of 

I service for every dollar expended.    In 
;;^y

VVion;lf:*e«^sJnoreriali 

that goes to the state. 

roaa commssiuuci. ... . . 
As the fighting leader of the .op.po- 

sition  said,   I  didn't  know  ajaytWng 
turbers. But nothing could quell the- He toId 0f his proposal to pay for a'b" ^" the" job when I became street 
howli of delight with which each side',' repaying by levying a tax ■ against allroad commissioner," said Mr. Witt, 
howls ot dengnt wm ;  the  value   of  the   laud,   exclusive   of \\*■'     *     th nd  one-half  years  j 
received   the   emphasized   arguments ._ f^ menta>  which  he  said   wouId | ££  ™ PUe of junk into  the  fines? 
of its favorite,  or the grumbles and|>aise enougrh money, in two years to | street   railr0ad   system,   not   in   this 
laughter of disapproval of the other j repave   all   the   principal   thorough- , cQunt      but ln tne WOrld." 

. .,__ ^-..!_ .„n„m_ ■ fares   without  issuing   a   bond.     He side.    One group of the Davis follow- 
ing went equipped with rattlers and 
horns to increase the din. 

"Witt  Speaks First. 
The administration candidate 

opened the debate with an address of 
thirty minutes. Mr. Davis followed 
with thirty, then each in turn had j 
fifteen minutes of. rebuttal. Judge 
Fielder Sanders of, municipal.. court, 
chairman of the Davis organization 

committee, presided. 
Councilman W. B. Woods held the 

watch for Mr. Davis, and the Repub- 
lican also was accompanied by Coun- 
cilman W. S. FitzGerald and Pierre 
A- White. Councilman James J. 
MeGinty was time keeper for Mr. 
Witt. Also with the street railway 
commissioner were Director of Fi- 
nance Thomas Coughlin, Director of 
Public Service T. L. Sidlo and Joseph 
Alexander, engineer of the commis- 

sioner's office. 
Mr. Witt in beginning, discussed 

his   program   as   to   taxation,   street 

UI1L1V,   UUL  111   iiiv.    ,.~.- ... ,1V. 
Mr   Davis, who followed him with 

.said  the  two    telephone    companies       thirty-minute speech, devoted him- I 
should be forced to exchange service   =el;1 tQ chargss of extravagance and 
if  they  would  not  consolidate.     He ,. ^ fl  figures to  prove his assertions 
said ha wanted to thank    the oppo- , he cit    government was waste- 
sition"   for   bringing   up   the   ques- ,: m in expenditure of public funds, 
tion of street railways. .       i     «0ne of tne things I shall do when 

"I am glad," he cried,    for friend mayor is  to  insist on a  con- 
and   foe   must   admit   that ,m-.three   tinuous audit 0f the books of the-city 
years ■ and nine months 1 ye been on   go tha(.  ev„ry citizen may know the 
the job!    I brought a pile of junk up-,   ,t ,   flnanJiai condition at all times, 
to the    finest    railway,  not   '« th,e]iie'said. 
United States alone, but in the world. Davis read these figures shpw- 
The   fighting  leader  of   the  minority   : if-  
from   the   time   my   name   was  men-        -qnjo  ^a^a ruo.^ »»«««3S 

tioi^d opposed every improvement we ^<w.n»*t0     «"-">J     •*    "™«I10 , 
made.   The fighting minority opposed t 
buying trailer cars.    They said theyl       -J«0IJ,YI30SST gOYHYO X.V1* 
would  kill ■ all  the  People.^and^there ° -ao.jsanb u. 
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would be no one left for the motors 
to carry. We had that on' no less 
authority than Gen. FitzGerald him- 
self." 

There was a general roar ana 
Councilman FitzGerald, sitting be- 
side Mr. Davis, smiled broadly. 

Mr Witt said the only record of 
"Gerry Dahl's" twenty-two months 
as commissioner was the ■'$l,000a 
month paid him to acquire the habit; 
of playing golf." He spoke of ex-' 
tensions and cross town lines con- 
structed. 

nis   program   as   w   "■>»';»*'i     "That's  work and  that's  a. record 
paving,  consolidation or interchange \ wnich speaks for itself," he cried to 
of service by the two telephone com- I thecrowd.,. He spokeof the assertion 

panies,   and  stood  on his  record  as 
street railway commissioner. 

Mr. Davis, terming the great issue 
of the campaign the question whether 
the next mayor shall live within his 
means,    proposed   to    "eliminate    all 

He cited 

that he is "too close to John Stanley. 
He said the moment a commissioner 
as the city's partner and a president 
as the company's partner in the part- 
nership,- which * he declared is the 

' Tayler grant, failed to agree, the | 
; grant would fall to the ground. 

It  was  in  rebuttal  he   asked  Mr. 
- Davis where he would save, renewed 

figures in support of his contention l^pro.PO.-l %*£*™*J8ffi 

that the - administration of Mayor lant y. the Cleveland Electr.lc Illu- 
Newton DV Baker has been wasteful.    raj.nating    Co.     doesn>    reduce    its 
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ASWITTANDDAV1 
CLASHOVERISSUES 

He charged Mr. Witt with responsi- ^ closed ln these sentences: 
bility for the increase in car fa 
urged against approval of the $1,500, 
000 deficiency bond issue. 

Yells of "Skin him, Pete!" when 
• Mr Witt smashed over a point, and 

yells of "Get *im, Harry!" when Mr. 
Davis shot out his fist with an argu- 
ment, punctuated the speeches. 
Queries Davis on Saving. 

• Mr. Witt in rebuttal said he want- 
ed Mr Davis to tell which expendi- 
tures  made by  the city  in 1915 he 

Members of the committee of 500, 
in charge of Miner G. Norton's 
mayoralty fight, perfected plans at 
the Alley Club last night for the last 
week of the campaign. Workers were 
organized   by   wards   and   precincts 

|a„d instructions were given to men 
I who volunteered to work at the polls. 

Norton, in urging his workers to 
devote all of election day to "the 
cause " declared that he was making 
the fight for mayor without the- aid of 
a paid organization. 

"Not a dollar has been paid out to 
any of my workers," he said. "Every- 
one helping me is doing so of his 
own free will. Not a promise of re- 
ward has been made by me, nor 
have I been asked to make any. The 
only promise I have made is to give 
.*ood government, economically ad- 
ministered. The city hall had to pay 
and contribute to Witt's campaign. 

Norton said that the counting of 
the votes was as essential as voting 
and urged thosje_who_would be called 

tures  made   oy   "»  *"■-■'   "*    ■  —   - 

Hall of the Grays, Jammed to ^^.^^.oS gft 
Doors  Fifteen  Minutes 

upon as witnesses to the counting of 
ballots to "be on the job." 

In addressing the meeting before 
Norton's talk, J. W. Holcomb ■ de- 
clared that all other candidates were 
defeated. He said that since Witt s 
voice had failed there was nothing 
left of the administration's candidate. 

"I differ with Mr. Holcomb because 
I believe if Witt lost his voice he 
would save votes," P. A. Mackenzie,, 
another speaker, said. 

Meetings of Norton followers for 
organization purposes will be held an 
every ward next/Saturday night, the ; 
committee decided. A meeting of all ; 
worker- will be held tomorrow night 
y- Norton headquarters, 504 Society 
tor Savings building, at which tuna 
plans for a big Norton mass meeting 
at Grays' Armory. Friday night, will 
VIP  mqrlfi. 
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PARADES FAMILY 
KELETON OF CITY 

Salen, Pale and Haggard 
gards Physician's Com'      i-/ 

to Continue Campaign $&IV£ 

" 'U 
The grave of Cleveland's civic 

tory was opened last night in Goou. 
fellow's hall, W. 25th st. and Freeman 
ave., and the bones of the municipal 
fish market exhumed by Charles P. 
Salen as a reminder of inefficient city 
government. 

Salen was pale and haggard when 
he stepped upon the platform to ad- 
dress the representatives of seven 
Hungarian societies. 

"The strain of the campaign, par- 
ticularly the night work, has told on 
me," he explained. "My physician 
warned me this morning not to at- 
tempt to go out today—but here I ( 
am." 

Many West Siders still wonder what 
became of the municipal fish market, 
Salen declared. 

"Honest   dealing "forced   it   out   of 
business,"  he said.     "When demand 
for good fish  at five cents a pound | 
exhausted the ready supply, the city- 
owned    market    substituted    inferior) 
fish.    Private markets then gave the 
people what they wanted at the same | 
price.     Thus  did   another    brilliant 
civic bubble burst." 

The present administration and all I 
its policies  will  go  into  discard  the| 
same way on November 2, Salen pre- 
dicted. 

Salen told his audience that four-1 
teen years ago, when the entire East| 
Side arose in arms against the erec- 
tion of the Kossuth monument, in I 
their vicinity, he was instrumental | 
in having it set up where it noiY.I 
stands in Wade Park. 

"I  believe  this  section of  thj 
is tired of   the   dominance   of( 

leadership,"   said    Salen  'in 
"I'm  sure   you're    going   to 
yourselves for  a  change  in 
ment." 

Attorney   Clarence    L.    3ff' 
William J. Whitehead preset 
with   attacks   on   Peter   Wit 
didacy. 

Before Debate Starts, 
Closed by Police. 

opponent. 
Mr Davis in rebuttal used only a 

few minutes of the fifteen allowed. 
His answer to the commissioner's 
question was that he would cut out 

Witt Tells Vision of Grander 
Cleveland; Davis Says 

'] Have No Great 
Vision.' 

the train passes by gets you nothing. 
This constant repetition. 'I m going 
to save, eliminate waste—we heard 
it for fifteen years, and in a moment 
of weakness and forgetfulness the 
people defeated Tom Johnson, and 
you had two years you've been try- 
ing to forget, ever since! 

"The man aspiring to the high 
office of mayor who can only criticize 
Isn't worthy of the office. In my 
fortv-six years I've been dreaming, 
seeing visions. Thirty years ago 
•when I stood on the street corners 
preaching my doctrine, I saw the 
golden days ahead, I pictured men 
working eight hours a. day instead of 
ten    of  conditions  wc-rth   living  in. 

A lone cry of "Amen" raised an 
interrupting laugh, soon hushed. 

"I see a bigger and grander Cleve- 
land. That day is coming. The 
march   of   progress   is   within   us. 

REPUBLICAN URGES 'CITY 
ON LEVEL, NOT IN HOLE' 

Where He'd Save; 'End 
All Waste,' Reply. 

aestion was that he wouio. cui_ om. , --—  70n   to  compare   the   city 
" the waste and    extravagance   that s .1 Qf Cleveland ln the fifteen years my 
now  going  on."    While  part  of  the: gld^   haa   been   ^ power   with   any I 
crowd yelled "How?" he explained he 
intended making a saving in one di 
rection by mailing sidewalk repair 
notices instead of having a $75 a 
month employe serve them, and by 
having policemen report violations of 
the smoke ordinance instead of in- 
spectors. 

Mr. Witt opened the debate: 
"In, this  campaign  it's  Pete  Witt 

  against the field," he said.   "If you've1 

Commissioner Asks Opponent ^gfafflgf ^heff *S 
other three is offering any construe-! 
tive work. The three are standing; 
on the sidewalk throwing bricks as 
the train goes by. That will avail 
nothing' to them or to you. The man; 
to be elected mayor a week from next 
Tuesday-must be judged by his past.! 

"Some of us have been helping to! 
write  in  letters  of  fire  on   the  uni 

BY  WAIKER  S.  BUE1,. 
Frenzied partisans in as great an 

assemblage as the Grays armory 
could hold—2,000    men    and women 
were   turned    away—cheered   them- •--  -;,- ,        the 

selves hoarse  last night when Peter;   ^^^^7^1^ pro- 
Witt and Harry L. Davis debate* the    f^tnJ;^,.   f_  thp   fnture,„ 
Issues of the mayoralty campaign. 

The debate was set for 8:30 p. m 
At 8:15 police closed the  doors  and 

thirty years in history!" 
Thundering   applause   went, up   as 

he ended. '       'i-£i 
Mr. Davis in opening was greeted 

with a long and loud ■demonstration, 
the rattling of rattles and Wot.mg or 
horns. He said he also ^wanted 
Mr. Witt to be judged by his. past 
and that he wanted to be judged by 
his own past, confident of the re- 
sult. Whether ther next mayor 
shall live within his means is the 
ici<Mif*    he  declaimed. ,,  "_ 

"They say it can't be done,'- he 
urged "Of course they say-that. 
If they admitted they cou^ live 
within their means, they would have 
to admit there has been waste apd 
extravagance in thirteen of .the past 
fifteen vears. Of course, the next 
mayor's7 task will be difficult, if he 
teof the present mayor's choice, M 
he! is a man who haa to. conceal and 
hide things in the «ty ha But^if 
he is a man of courage, hell stait 
at the top and go to the bottom, el-im- 
fnating air waste and extravagance, 
2nd  that's  what  I  propose  to  do  as 

began refusing admittance to the host 
that pressed into ttje. entrance, way,, 
only to leave again in disappointment. 

Police stood in each aisle down-, 
stairs and in the balconies. Attempts 
at heckling were disregarded or quiet- 
ed when police walked toward the dis- 
turbers. But nothing cou-d quell the' 
howls of delight with which each side 
received the emphasized arguments ■.[m

c
pro^ents."which" lie "said would 

of its favorite, or the grumbles and • raise enough money, in two years to 
laughter of disapproval of the other j repave   all   the   principal ^thorough- 
side.    One group of the Davis follow- 
ing went equipped with rattlers and 
horns to increase the din. 
Witt  Speaks First. 

The administration candidate 
opened the debate with an address of j 
thirty minutes. Mr. Davis followed 
with thirty, then each in turn had 
fifteen minutes of rebuttal. Judge 
Fielder Sanders of, municipal court, 
chairman of the Davis organization 
committee, presided. 

Councilman W. B. Woods held the 
watch for Mr. Davis, and the Repub- 
lican also was accompanied by Coun- 
cilman W. S. FitzGerald and Pierre 
A- White. Councilman James J. 
MeGinty was time keeper for Mr. 
Witt, Also with the street railway 
commissioner were Director of Fi- 
nance Thomas Coughlin, Director of 
Public Service T. L. Sidlo and Joseph 
Alexander, engineer of the commis- 
sioner's office. 

Mr. Witt in beginning, discussed 
his program as to taxation, street 
paving,  consolidation or interchange 

^p^e that the people of Cleve- 
nose  work  for  the  future." land shall get a dollar s    wortn    or 
^commissioner told ^-^i ^^T^ -^reS 
for carrying to the- legislature as/„^rk vand fewer bosses on the 30b, 
mayor of Cleveland a demand for we,d g.et-.better results all the way 
change in the tax laws to give, Cleve-  through/' Q   ^ cQn. 
land $500,000 collected here, that an-j     H« dedare^m ta^ telephoM 

nually goes to the county for county >.p°^es   declarmg the telephone busi- 
roads, $400,000 that goes to the state ness t0 be a natural monopoly,  ana- 
'"      ' y—_   ~        ■+v,on   turned- to  his  record  as  street 
for state roads, and $500000 of liquor 4X>ad^omm°ssipner. 
license revenue collected in  the  city       „As the nghting leader of the opp.o- 
that goes to the state. sition  said,   I 'didn't  know  anything 

He told of his proposal to pay tor about the job when I became street 
repaying by levying a tax against u d commissioner," said Mr. Witt, 
the  value   of  the   land,   exclusive   or  „but  jn  three  and  one-half  years  j 

made  a pile  of junk into  the  finest 
street   railroad   system,   not   in   this 

Vr   ' country  but in the world. 
fares   without   issuing   a   bond.     Me       Mr   £,avis   wn0- followed him with 
said  the  two    telephone    companies       tmrty-minute speech, devoted him- 
should be forced to exchange service I oel; tQ cnarges 0f extravagance and 
if  they  would  not  consolidate.     He-.^^ figures to prove his assertions 
said he wanted to thank    the oppo- ,  ^   the ^    government was waste- 
sition"   for   bringing   up   the   quesr .- fuJ -n expendjture 0f public funds. 
tion of street railways. . i     .<0ne of tne things I shall do when 

"I am glad," he cried,    for friend   T  am or  ls  t0  msist on a  con- 
and   foe   must   admit   that  jn-.three   tinuous audlt of the books of the-city 
years and nine months T ve been on . SQ that every eitizen may know the 
the job!    I brought a pile of junk up < financial condition at all times," 
to  the    finest    railway,  not    m  theij   •  ^d 
United States alone, but in the world, j     Mr  Davis read these figures^ .show- 
The  fighting  leader of  the  minority j {       expenditures:     Wag, 
from  the  time  my  name  was  men- ^     f   ie/   fol.   1910,   were   $34„*f„i, 
tioned opposed every improvement we . 1914 $4423,000; chari  ""lio 
made.   The fighting minority opposed .■'J1       tion   1014, $098,000, wit' 
buying trailer cars.    They said they fl  $,, 000 less  app 
would  kill  all  the  people, and  there ^ 
w^iuld be no one left for the motors 
to carry. We had that on no less 
authority than Gen. FitzGerald him- 
self." 

There was a general . roar ana 
Councilman FitzGerald, sitting be- 
side Mr.  Davis,  smiled broadly. 

Mr. Witt said the only record of 
"Gerry Dahl's" twenty-two months J 
as commissioner was the "$1,000 a 
month paid him to acquire the habit 
of playing golf." He spoke of ex- 
tensions and cross town lines con- 
structed. , ." , 1 

"That's work and that's a record 
which speaks for itself," he cried to 

of service by the two telephone com-   the crowd.   He spoke of the assertion 
panies,   and  stood  on his  record  as 
street railway commissioner. 

Mr. Davis, terming the great issue 
of the campaign the question whether 
the next mayor shall live within his 
means, proposed to "eliminate all 
waste and extravagance."    He cited   f 
fis-ureo  in  sunnort  of his  contention   his proposal to  give 3±cent light by figures  in  support  01  m»  «-u vMareh 1 by enlarging the municipal 
that    the • administration   of   Mayor   plant jf the Cleveland Electric Ill.u- 
Newton D^ Baker has been wasteful.    minatjng    Co.     doesn^f    reduce    its 

that he is "too close to John Stanley. 
He said the moment a commissioner 
as the city's partner and a president 
as the company's partner in the part- 
nership,- which' he declared is the 
Tayler grant, failed to agree, the 
grant would fall to the ground. 

It   was  in  rebuttal  he   asked  Mr. 
Davis where he would save, renewed 

j ated  by  council  for 1M.5,  with 
' tibnal  appropriations  for  1015  totall- 
ing $118,000.  . He said the West Siae 
tunnel would cost a total of ,>Ac(UU,- 
000   with   the   city   doing   the. work, 
although $1,025,000 was bid by con- 
tractors.    He  said  the  boat  City of 
Mt.  Clemens was purchased* for $0,- 
539 and had  cost $30,000 for  main- 
tenance and repair.   He said the city 
lost $154,000  on  the  Casey  contract 
for constructing, the filter plant.    He 
spoke  of  the     municipal     orchestra, 
costing $12,000 a year, and said the 
old workhouse property on Woodland- 

?av S. E., worth $200,000 is being used, 
as  a  store house.    He  declared  thjj 
Union-av S. E. model -allotment cost: 
$120,000,   that  the   project   has   beeh: 
abandoned and efforts made to sell the 
property,   and   that  the  highest   bid: 
has been $90,000. 

"I feel I have proved niy charges.;' 
on   waste,"   he   said   as   he   finished, 
reading:     "Now  I'll  tell  you  what, 1" . 
purpose to do to eliminate wast , ^ 

"You'll do as Herman Baeh'      -am 
someone cried and there .was -'- £°W*; 
£«■*-   Davis    proposed    t ^£~slalv£ 
busv '•&  the  city  boo&^fS 

.pluisnq  uf;?^Ieamnf ihsiuoH  uu>n 
>I!AV J°,-I3}32-:ns. to  sM^V*! aoeuo.oT 

''   e *declarcdj|— 
r.  Witt  sai 

—■lys,   "there' d  be 
■commissioner   if  he   w „ 
who bought cars andrf?.LtJfn

u
te, 

He   said   if   Mr.   Witt   inte. 
taire  credit  for  extending  the 
pany's  property,  he  also  must &SB 
rl  -hlame   for   the   increase   in  fare, the  blame  "V f  th    Car riders 

i F;,   A  nf bv Mr   Witt had not been. 

i   ^mptt ^"e™ ^^ hlS 
i side had been m V°™^  had. talked 

' of^e ^Slr^Z but nothing 

f-^fnk S't^w^I questions,  but he  *f-s^ 
thing I  asked him   Jg 
at the crowd In r*^g5*- days  aftJ 
he'll, do  something  «x y  a V. 

^^^venTa^y^rfat vision   I, want 

>t0   f6^  ITantV^e^'tow^ 
111 * he   square   up  and  doing  things! 

''au the ttme   bringing industries here^ 
the sort of   ndustries that have  ... 
workS* conditions and- pay a^ 

iWiC^eerswentupasMr.Dav 
and the multitude started/ o^ 

hall. - 



mm 
Discusses Charge His Oppo- 

nent Classed War Vet- 
erans as loafers. 

ATESSTATE 

Lauds Men Who Devote Time 
and Money to Nation's 

Defense. 

"War in its best phase is bad.    We j 
do not want  wars of any kind;   but I 
the fact that  we do not want  them i 
should not interfere with our taking 
all steps necessary toward being .pre- 
pared., for any eventuality/'  dfeclared 
Charles P. Salen, candidate for mavor, 
last night before' two audiences. 

One   of   the   audiences,   a   political 
one,  was  gathered";at   Moldenhauer's : 
hall,   W.  2oth-st   and  Freeman-av  S. j 
W., where Mr. Salen    talked to a large.,' 
crowd composed principally of foreign 
born men, who have declared their in- 
tention to become American citizens, i 

The other audience was not politi- 
cal, but a gathering at the home- of, 
August Eggert, 7802 Cornelia-av N. 
E., who is father of the Perry victory 
celebrations in Cleveland. 

At both meeting's Mr. Salen took 
occasion to reply to the speech of 
Pter Witt at Toledo, . O.. July 4, 
190J, in . which Mr, Witt is. .alleged 
to ha.ve classified the country's, old 
soldiers"9s "loafers.'' ( 

At the' West Side meeting' Mr. 
Salen was preceded by Attorney 
Clarence L. Jones, candidate .for the 
municipal bench, who served in the 
Spanish-American war. Mr. Jones 
also urged upon his hearers the 
necessity of preparedness and crit- 
icized Mr, Witt,' who, he said, had 
contempt for the  nation's defenders. 

"It would be too bad in the present 
stage of civilization,"•declared Mr. 
Salen, "for our country to Wave, to 
resort to arms, but: if such a thinf**: 
ever' does happen :T hope we will be 
prepared. At the time a few of o'ur 
citizens held a military instruction 
camp at Chagrin Palls Mr.. Witt de- 
cried it and made light of it. 

"I think that the men who devote 
their time and money preparing to 
defend this country are entitled to 
credit. . The men who gather w;ee-kly 
and sacrifice their time in. thes .Na- 
tional Guard and other such organi- 
zations are entitled to. the highest 
credit and the men who, cast slurs 
upon -them certainly cannot ;Jtold the 
esteem of, the people who h*ve- the 
"welfare of this republic at heart. 

"It is too bad that there.ere some, 
men who try to cast slurs, upon the 
moil who,are trying to do; their duty 
to their country, and I air* sure that 
the public will not support for office' 
any man who does so,... V'6 -.certainly 
have a. duty to discharge to the pa- 
triots of the past, and the heroes of 
the present,      -.- ■_:..,/ 

"For my part I doif t ;want war1 

and, j hope that a, substitute.will, be 
found for it, but in tlvase days when. 
we never can ten.wrViat minute; the 
call to arms may 'Cjntxe, :.J say .all 
honor to the --men wliq are-making 

■acriflces to prepare a defense for 
ir country." 

WELFAREATTITUDE 
Norton,   Ruthenberg,   Salen 

and Davis Talk Before 
City Club. 

Witt, Unable to be Present, 
is Represented by 

Baker. 

scranton-rd institution should be used 
for acute cases.    He also favors the i 
extension of the work of the immigra- I 
tion and employment agencies under j 
the "welfare  department.    He  thinks 
the   forerunners  of  a  successful  en-1 
forcement of the health laws is ade- 
quate publicity that the people might 
become  acquainted  with  the  regula- 
tions.    Therefore, he is in favor of a 
department of research and publicity 
in that department." 

Candidate Norton quoted from re- 
ports by Prosecutor Cyrus Docher and 
Judges P. L. A. Leighley and ,G. J. ■ 
Estep and from, ah editorial J,n the 
Plain Dealer, to show that "coddling 
of criminals at Warrensville farm had 
been overdone." 

Candidate Ruthenberg found many 
opportunities in discussing welfare 
problems to take up for^ discussion 
ithe platform planks of the Socialist 
party. He contended the program of 
the Socialist party meant better op- 

I portunities for the families of work- 
i ing men. 

"Rather than answer questions," he 
I present to you a program for ! 

municipal, state and national govern- , 
ments  meant  for  the  building  of  a 
new world wherein the working class 
is   not  exploited  by   the  capitalistic ■ 
class and the poor people will have, 
a   chance   to   force   the   capitalistic 
class to yield to .their demands." 

The remarks of the Socialist candl-. 

COULO NOT LOSE 
IF I REALLY TRIED' 

Norton Says His Opponents1 

Are on Toboggan; Sees 
Sure Victory. 

'Talk Taxes,'He Urges Work- 
ers Who Will Boost His 

Cause. 

Members of the City club and those 
actively interested in the operation of j said 
the welfare department of' the city 
government had an opportunity at 
noon yesterday to hear four candi- 
dates for mayor discuss what they 
would do with the city's welfare de- 
partment if they were elected. 

Candidate Peter Witt did not ap- 
pear, but in his stead Mayor Newton date met -with long applause. 
D. Baker told the crowd that packed ')— 
the assembly room of The Hollenden I 
where  Peter Witt  stood  on matters j 
pertaining; to the welfare department. i 

Candidates addressing the audience 
■Were:    Miner G. Norton, C. E.Ruth- | 
enberg,  Charles P.  Salen and Harry) 
L. Davis. 

Mr. Norton took up most of his 
time in an attack on the present ad- 
ministration of affairs in the city's 
department of welfare. He took up?J 
so much of his time in these attacks 
that he was unable to use all of his 
time in discussing the ten questions 
presented to him by the club. ■ 

Harry L. Davis and Charles P. 
Salen took up but half of their al- 
lotted time in discussing the issues. 
They gave but little time to the ques- 
tions offered. C. E. Ruthenberg, So- 
cialist candidate for mayor, saw in 
the questions an opportunity to make 
the most of the occasion for the So- 
cialists and he answered no questions 
directly, devoting the fifteen minutes 
allotted him to the discussion of how 
the Socialist administration would 
conduct the affairs of the welfare de- 
partment. 

Some of the candidates -took occa- 
sion to take sharp raps at the opera- 
tions nnder the present administra- 
tion. Miner G. Norton was severe in 
his criticism of the parole and par- 
don system conducted in cohneotion 
with the correction farm at Warrens- 
ville, *.nd he said there was too much 
leniency and too much "influence of 
friends" in having prisoners paroled. 

Mr. Davis said he did not think 
th# city hospital should be in charge j 
of. any man but a doctor and "not by 
c man who takes every civil service 
commission examination he can to 
get to a position which pays a higher 
salary , than that which he now oc- 

upies." 
Candidate Salen.'said. his. "non- 

partisan administration when in 
power will recover sufficiently from 
the financial p-oMems which are con- 
fronting the present administration" 
to be in a position to appropriate 
more money than is now used for 
welfare work. 

Laughter greeted his remark about 
when his nonpartisan administration 
is in power, but he said, "This is ho 
joke." 

Candidate Davis replied briefly to 
the ten questions on welfare  put to 
eaSh candidate, saying he thought he 
should save his voice for the debate 
with Mr. Witt in the evening.   ■ But 
he  did say  that $15,000    had    been 
spent in  the City hospital on Scran- 
ton-rd  S.  W.   for  bronze -ornaments 
and swimming pools for nurses.  " - 

"And now I  think,"  he said,  "we 
can hardly object to the building of a 
place for patients.    Beds are needed 
and  we  should  have  a    doctor     in 
charge of our City hospital." 

Speaking    for    Mr.    Witt,    Mayor 
Baker said Mr. Witt stood for a com- 
munity firm in its adherence to the 
welfare program. 

"Mr. Witt thinks  that In view  of 
the present income," said the mayor, 
"the present    appropriations    are  as 
large as could be expected. 

"Mr. Witt is for a director of pub- 
lic welfare who    is   honest, efficient, 
comprehensive and modern. 

"Mr. Witt believes in an honor sys- 
tem at the workhouse,  thinking the 
system   Is   correctional   rather   than 
punitive. 

"He also is for a convalescent hos- 
-,;<-„i ■«..«■ Wo rrenKvllleimd thinks tl 

Speakers before the committee of 
500 of the Miner Gj, Norton organiza- 
tion at the Alley club, E. 4th-st, last 
night' told the body of workers who 
gathered for final instructions, that- 
all the mayoralty candidates except 
Mr. Norton were on the toboggan 
slide; that Mr. Norton was gaining 
and coming like a race horse to sure 
victory. 

"In the campaign not a dollar has 
been paid a worker, not a promise 
lias been made or sought by anyone. 
The only promise I have made is tor 
good government. I shall run the 
city in the interests of the people," 
said Mr. Norton. 

"The change in the sentiment in 
the past seven days has been 
marked," said Chairman F. J. Van 
Wye. "We have been getting 
stronger and our opponents have 
been getting weaker." 

"I don't believe in speaking ill of 
the dead; therefore I will follow my 
custom of saying nothing against the 
candidates opposing us," was the way 
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2 ASPIRANTS 
REST WHILE 2 
STRUGGLE ON 

Witt and Salen, Former 
Aided by Baker, Ad- 

dress Meetings 

TO ILLUSTRATE TALK 

*f 

Stereopticoa Will Show How 
"Administration" Has 

Squandered Money 
Peter Witt and Charles P. Salen 

had, the mayoralty campaign stage to 
themselves yesterday. While the for- 
mer   made   one   speech   and   Mayor. 

I Baker lauded him in another and 
Salen addressed three meetings, the 
other two candidates, Harry L. Davis 
and Miner G. Norton, rested in pros- 
pect of a strenuous week. 

The mayor appeared before a mass 
meeting- in Royal hall, 5217 Woodland 
ave., to which the candidates had 
been   invited   last   night,   and   there 

i built  verbally  a  chemist's  retort  in 
! which  he mixed the  four mayoralty 
' candidates. 

Out of Baker's, analysis, Witt alone 
Lcame-" up smilbig. . For Witt, the 
mayor said, had started his career 
thirty years ago as an agitator when 

i he demanded better things for the 
people. 

"Constructive  Statesman"  Now. 
"And now," declared Baker, "he 

has changed to a constructive states- 
man, and the result of his genius is 
the best and cheapest street railway 
in the country. 

Analysis of the other candidates, 
from the mayor's viewoint, was not 
so favorable. He was of the belief, 
he said, that Harry L. Davis would 
make an efficient collector of claims 
since he once was a good city treas- 
urer. And he expressed great re- 
spect for Miner G. Norton's ability as 
city solicitor, so that he believed he 
might produce good results in that 
office. 

As for either making a success as 
mayor of Cleveland—why, he couldn't 
see them through smoked glasses! 
And, getting around to Charles P. 
Salen—well, Baker just simply de- 
clined to discuss Salen's candidacy at 
all. 

Witt was represented at the meet- 
ing by proxy in Councilman John W. 
Reynolds, and Councilman Alex 
Bernstein appeared for Davis, who 
could not be present. 

Fellowship His Theme. 
Another big meeting held yesterday 

was in Adam's hall, on the Public 
Square, when Salen expounded the 
doctrine of better fellowship and 
characterized Mayor Baker's four 
years in office as a "petticoat admin- 
istration." 

"We can't all have the advantages 
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SALE! FLAYS 
SESS0L01ERS 

Discusses Charge His Oppo- 
nent Classed War Vet- 

erans as loafers. 

Lauds Men Who Devote Time 
and Money to Nation's 

Defense. 

"War in its best phase is bad.    We ! 
do not want  wars  of any kind,  but | 
the fact that we do not  want them I 
should not interfere with our taking- 
all steps necessary toward being pre- 
pared,- for any eventuality/'  declared 
Charles P. Salen, candidate for mayor, 
last night before' two audiences. 

One   of   the   audiences,   a   political 
one,  was .gathered ;at  Moldenhauer's I 
hall,   W.  25th-st  and   Freeman-av   S. j 
W., where  Mr. Salen    talked to a large j 
crowd composed principally of foreign 
born men, who have declared their in- 
tention to become American cityzens. 

The other audience was not politi- 
cal, but a gathering at the home of. 
August  Eggert,  7802  Corneiia-av  N. 
E., who is father of the Perry victory 
celebrations in Cleveland. 

At both meetings Mr. Salen took 
occasion to reply to the speech of 
P&ter Witt at - Toledo. O., July 4. 
1907,. in which Mr. Win is.alleged 
to have classified the country's old 
soldiers'Ss "loafers."'. 

At the West Side meeting Mr. 
Salen was preceded by Attorney 
Clarence L. Jones, candidate , for the 
municipal bench, who served in the 
Spanish-American war. Mr. Jones 
also urged upon. his hearers the 
necessity of preparedness and crit- 
icized Mr, Witt,' who, he said, had 
contempt for the nation's defenders. 

"It would be too bad- in the present 
stage of civilization,"-• declared Mr. 

| Salen, "for our .country to Wave to 
i resort to arms, but if such a. thinMB 
', ever* does happen I hope we'will be 
1 prepared. At the time a few of o'ur 
I citizens held a military instruction 
; camp at Chagrin Falls Mr,. Witt de- 
i cried it and made light of it. 

"I think that the men who devote 
their time and money preparing to 
defend this country are entitled to 
credit. . The men who gather w;eekly 
and sacrifice their time in. the .Na-. 
tional Guard and other such organi- 
zations are entitled to;: the highest 
credit-and the men who, casj. slurs 
upon -them certainly cannot hold . the 
esteem of. the people who -hive- the 
welfare of this republic at taiart. 

"It is too bad that there, ".re some. 
men who, try to cast slum upon... the' 
mari who ..are trying to do; their: duty 
to their country; and I am sure* that 
the public will not support for office' 
any man who does so.,..: V.'e-.certainly 
have a duty.to dischargee to the pa- 
triots of the past, and t'he heroes of 
the present., '-"■■■/        ""     :*>■••■) 

"For my part I do^ t want war' 
and! hope that a. substitute will, be 
found for it, but in th^se days when j 
we never can tell..what minute the 
call to arms may c/>me, I say: all 
honor to the'•men who are.^making; 
•acriflces to prepare a defense ..for 
ir country." 

ATES STATE 
WELFAREATTITUDE 

Morton,   Ruthenberg,   Salen 
and Davis Talk Before 

City Club. 

Witt, Unable to be Present, 
is Represented by 

Baker. 

Members of the City club and those 
actively interested in the operation of 
the welfare department of' the city 
government had an opportunity at 
noon yesterday to hear four candi- 
dates for mayor discuss what they 
would do with the city's welfare de- 
partment if they were elected. 

Candidate Peter Witt did not ap- 
pear, but in his stead Mayor Newton 
D. Baker told the crowd that packed 
the assembly room of The Hollenden 
where Peter Witt stood on matters 
pertaining;to the welfare department. 

Candidates addressing the audience 
were: Miner G. Norton, C.E.'Ruth- 
enberg, Charles P. Salen and Harry 
L. Davis. 

Mr. Norton took up most of his 
time in an attack on the present ad- 
ministration of affairs in the city's 
department of welfare. He took up* 
so much of his time in these attacks 
that he was unable to use all of his 
time in discussing the ten questions 
presented to him by the club. ■ 

Harry L. Davis and Charles P. 
Salen took up but half of their al- 
lotted time in discussing the issues. 
They gave but little time to the ques- 
tions offered. C. E. Ruthenberg, So- 
cialist candidate for mayor, saw in 
the questions an opportunity to make 
the most of the occasion for the So- 
cialists and he answered no questions 
directly, devoting the fifteen minutes 
allotted him to the discussion of how 
the Socialist administration would 
conduct the affairs of the welfare de- 
partment. 

Some of the candidates took occa- 
sion to take sharp raps at the opera-' 
tions nnder the present administra- 
tion. Miner G. Norton was severe in 
his criticism of the parole and par- 
don system conducted in connection 
with the correction farm at Warrens- 
ville, fl.nd he said there was too much 
leniency and too much "influence of 
friends" in having prisoners paroled. 

Mr. Davis said he did not think 
tb.0 city hospital should be in charge 
of. any man but a doctor and "not by 
& man who takes every civil service 
commission examination he can to 
get to a position which pays a higher 
salary . than that which he now oe- 

upies." 
Candidate Salen -said, his "non- 

partisan administration when in 
power will recover sufficiently from 
the financial p-oMems which are con- 
fronting the present administration" 
to be in a position tc appropriate 
more money than is now used for 
welfare work. 

Laughter greeted his remark about 
when his nonpartisan administration 
is in power, but he said, "This is no 
joke." 

Candidate Davis replied briefly to 
the ten questions on welfare put to 
eafth candidate, saying he thought he 
should save his voice for the debate 
with Mr. Witt in the evening. ■ But 
he did say that $1.5,000 had been 
spent in the City hospital on Scran- 
ton-rd S. W. for bronze ornaments 
and swimming pools for nurses.  ' - 

"And now I think," he said, "we' 
can hardly object to the building of a 
place for patients. Beds are needed 
and we should have a doctor in 
charge of our City hospital." 

Speaking for Mr. Witt, Mayor 
Baker said Mr. Witt stood for a com- 
munity firm in its adherence to the 
welfare program. 

"Mr. Witt thinks that in view of 
the present income," said the mayor, 
"the present appropriations are as 
large as could be expected. 

"Mr. Witt "is for a director of pub- 
lic welfare who is honest, efficient, 
comprehensive and modern. 

"Mr. Witt believes in an honor sys- 
tem at the workhouse,  thinking the 
system   is   correctional   rather   than 
punitive. 

"He also is for a convalescent nos- 
t.i «■+ T*r<irr*mftvllle an'" 

scranton-rd institution should be used 
for acute cases.    He also fayors the I 
extension of the work of the immigra- i 
tion and employment agencies under | 
the  welfare  department.    He  thinks 
the  forerunners  of a successful  en-1 
forcement of the health laws is ade- 
quate publicity that the people might 
become  acquainted with  the regula- 
tions.    Therefore, he is in favor bi a 
department of research and publicity 
in  that department." 

Candidate Norton quoted from re- 
ports by Prosecutor Cyrus Locher and 
Judges P. L. A. Leighley and .0. J. 
Estep and from. ah editorial 'n the 
Plain Dealer, to show that "coddling 
of criminals at Warrensville farm had 
been overdone." 

Candidate Ruthenberg found many 
opportunities in discussing welfare 
problems to take up for discussion 
the platform planks of the Socialist 
party. He contended the program of 
the Socialist party meant better op- 
portunities for the families of work- 
ing men. 

"Rather than answer questions," he 
said, "I present to you a program for ; 
municipal, state and national govern- , 
ments  meant  for  the  building  of  a 
new world wherein the working class 
is   not  exploited  by   the   capitalistic : 

class and the poor people will have 
a   chance   to   force   the   capitalistic 
class to yield to.their demands." 

The remarks of the Socialist caMi-, 
date met with long applause. 

spUi* 

2 ASPIRANTS 
REST WHILE 2 
STRUGGLE ON 

Witt and Salen, Former 
Aided by Baker, Ad- 

dress Meetings 

TO ILLUSTRATE TALK 

ULD NOT LOSE 
IF I REALLY TRIED' 

Morton Says His Opponentsx 

Are on Toboggan; Sees 
Sure Victory. 

'Talk Taxes,' He Urges Work- 
ers Who Will Boost His 

Cause. 

Speakers before the committee of 
f,00 of the Miner G^ Norton organiza- 
tion at the Alley club, E. 4th-st, last 
night' told the body of workers who 
gathered for final instructions, that- 
all the mayoralty candidates except 
Mr. Norton were on the toboggan 
slide; that Mr. Norton was gaining 
and coming like a race horse to sure 
victory. 

"In the campaign not a dollar has 
been paid a worker, not a promise 
has been made or sought by anyone. , 
The only promise I have made is tor | 
good government. I shall . run the 1 
city in the interests of the people," i 
said Mr. Norton. 

"The change in the sentiment in 
the past seven days has been 
marked," said Chairman F. J. "Van 
Wye. "We have been getting 
stronger and our opponents have 
been getting weaker." 

"I don't believe in speaking ill of 
the dead; therefore I will follow my 
custom of saying nothing against the 
candidates opposing us," was the way 
James W. Holcomb prefaced his. re-, 
marks in which he declared that 
Harry L. Davis had slandered thou- 
sands of his friends who were with 
him two years ago. 

"It is a sure indication of -defeat- 
when a candidate resorts to the': 
methods he has. i, 

"When   Peter   Witt   has   lost   his 
voice in. the campaign there will not; 
be a grease spot left of him." .  -' 

"I think different," declared Capt. 
P. A. MacKenzie. "If Pete Witt 
should lose his voice throughout the 
campaign he. would have a great 
many votes." 

"This  is  a  tug  of war."   said   Mr. 
Norton, as he was introduced. "When, 
the campaign started the other side ; 
had all'the rope.    Now the knot is in. 
the middle and it remains for you 
pull  it over. 

"The other candidates have start 
on the toboggan while we have n. 
with no set-backs terns*, fklZ~£"~ 
the campaign.    If I am elected 'ev 
man will' have  to  stand  on  his  ov 
worth in  the  city  government.     T] 
people    are    demanding    that    I 
elected for good government.    I cou. 
not lose if I wanted to. 

"Just tell the people that they are1 

being taxed,- taxed, taxed and that 
the bonded indebtedness of the city 
is going up, up, up. ' That is the 
argument which will win for us—that 
and work at the polls on election j 
day."  ' 

Among: other speakers were former 
Judge J. C. Bloch, H. D. Lingf eldtei, 
and Guy O. Farquharson. 

Organization of ward and precinct 
workers is to be perfected tomorrow^ 
and tomorrow night in Mr. Norton's 
office in the Society for Savings 
building. A mass meeting was an- 
nounced for Friday night in Grays 
armory. 

Stereopticon Will Show How 
"Administration" Has 

Squandered Money 
Peter Witt and Charles P. Salen 

had the mayoralty campaign stage to 
themselves yesterday. While the for- 
mer made one speech and Mayor. 
Baker lauded him in another and 
Salen addressed three meetings, the 
other two candidates, Harry L. Davis 
and Miner G. Norton, rested in pros- 
pect of a strenuous week. 

The mayor appeared before a mass 
meeting in Royal hall, 5217 Woodland 
ave., to which the candidates had 
been invited last night, and there 

i built verbally a chemist's retort in 
[which he mixed the four mayoralty 
candidates. 

Out of Baker's, analysis, Witt alone 
came - up smilbig. For Witt, the 
mayor said, had started his career 
thirty years ago as an agitator when 

; he demanded better things for the 
people. 

"Constructive   Statesman"  Now. 
"And now," declared Baker, "he 

has changed to a constructive states- 
man, and the result of his genius is 
the best and cheapest street railway 
in the country. 

Analysis of the other candidates, 
from the mayor's viewoint, was not 
so favorable. He was of the belief, 
he said, that Harry L. Davis would 
make an efficient collector of claims 
since he once was a good city treas- 
urer. And he expressed great re- 
spect for Miner G. Norton's ability as 
city solicitor, so that he believed he 
might produce good results in that 
office. 

As for either making a success as 
mayor of Cleveland—why, he couldn't 
see them through smoked glasses! 
And, getting around to Charles P. 
Salen—well, Baker Just simply de- 
clined to discuss Salen's candidacy at 
all. 

Witt was represented at the meet- 
ing by proxy in Councilman John W. 
Reynolds, and Councilman Alex 
Bernstein appeared for Davis, who 
could not be present. 

Fellowship His Theme. 
Another big meeting held yesterday 

was in Adam's hall, on the Public 
Square, when Salen expounded the 
doctrine of better fellowship and 
characterized Mayor Baker's four 
years in office as a "petticoat admin- 
istration." 

"We can't all have the advantages I 



r ^^ 
oi'feTfgious traihingTthaftr some have," 
Salen said.   "But we can practice the 

. fundamentals of Christianity by help- 
ing each  other  to  enjoy and  better 

.ourselves. We can all enlist in the 
army of industry and progress and 
aid our city." John F. Kelley, Repub- 
lican candidate for council in the 
ninth ward, also spoke at the meet- 
ing'. 

' Salen also addressed two meetings 
of foreign societies in the afternoon. 
His ward and precinct workers met 
and discussed final plans for the cam- 

P The' final   spurt   of  mayoralty   as- 
pirants   will   occur   this   week   with 
strenuous campaigns outlined by each 
candidate. 

Salen   to   Illustrate   Arguments. 
Salen   claims   to   be   offering   the 

most  novel  attractions  of' the   clos- 
ing   week.    At   the   opening   of   his 
tent meetings tomorrow night at St. 
Clalr and Hayden aves., he will give 
a stereopticon lecture entitled: "How 
the   administration   has   squandered 
millions of your money."   He says the 
pictures will show how the adminis- 
tration   has   been   wasteful   and   ex- 

; travagant  in  public  works  and  im- 
i provements. 
1 Miner G. Norton will not appear 
i'under canvas, but will continue his 

hall meetings. He will devote the 
entire day today to conferring with 
workers at his office in the Society 
for Savings building. Both Harry L. 
Davis and Peter Witt will wage their, 
speaking campaign from now on in 

■   circus surroundings. 
Davis will pitch his tent tonight at 

I Jladison ave. and W. 99th St., while 
Witt  will  hold  forth  at  Payne  ave. 

I and E- 47th St.    Davis will also speak 
l^t noon  to  workers  of' the  Theodor 

Kundtz plant, while Norton will talk 
to those  employed  at the  Bishop  & 
Babcock Company. 

STORY ON BILL 
JIT 'HIPP' SHOW 

Peter Entertains Crowd Assisted 

by   Vaudeville   Singing; 
Argue on Socialism; 

Heckler Busy. 
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Peter Witt, author of a famous 
debate with himself at the Hippo- 
drome some months ago, again ap- 
peared in a stellar role at the same 
show house yesterday afternoon. 

The bill was a little more elab- 
orate than that of the first one- 
act bill staged by Witt, there being 
ragtime, vaudeville, singing and 
heckling in addition to the head- 
liner. 

Peter's act covered the "uplift" 
from single tax to Socialism. 

Single tax was proclaimed the 
panacea for all the social ills of man- 
kind, and Socialist principles lauded 
in flowery oratory. The meeting was 
held under the auspices of the Peter 
Witt Labor Club and some 2,000 were 
in the ajdience. 

Debs Is Eulogized. 
Eugene   V.   Debs,   Socialist   leader, 

was eulogized  as the  "grandest  and 
noblest" ■ of   men,   whose   acts   made | 
him "worthy of   a    laurel   wreath"; 
free trade was urged as a sure means 
of ending the    European    war,    and 
preparedness    for    national    defense, 
denounced in fiery terms by Witt. 

As   Witt   closed   his   remarks  with 
a fervent declaration that "the King- 
dom of Heaven is within us and can 
be speedily brought out by adoption! 
of the philosophy of Henry George,"; 
a man arose from the audience and 
asked  the  speaker   why  he   did  not j 
urge the revolutionization of all social 
standards    instead    of    stopping    at 
taxation. 

"I know what you are going to 
ask," Witt interrupted before the 
speaker was through. "You are a 
Socialist and want to know why I 
don't follow the theories of Karl 
Marx. I'll tell you why. His theory 
is beautiful, but it won't work." 

"Eugem Debs believes ir it and you j 
just eulogized Debs to the sky," shot J 
back the  questioner. 

Says Marx Won't Work. 
"There are some ideas of Debs that 

I don't agree with," returned Witt. 
"Marx's theory won't work, I tell 
you." 

"You haven't answered my ques- 
tion,"  insisted, the  heckler. 
-r^^a—^-u—sifvu AiovVs    thp.nrv_ won't 
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the Davis side. Administration supporters and the 

Democratic organization, the foices 
Snd Mr. Witt, enter the last week 
of the fight declaring the crisis « 

I "ast that the trend of the campaign 
C been established, but urging their 
Crkers to "keep on their toes. 

1 Say   Crisis  Is   »t  Hand. 
The  attitude  is  quite  different  in 

the Davis organization.    Davis lead- 
! Irs   sav   the  crisis  is ..in  this   week. 
I^rhen thel^visjffort will be direct- 

Contest All Candidates ^io^he"Eli^rEnd wards   Davis j 
followers profess keen satisfaction 
at the way they declare their can- 
didate handled himself in debate with 
the commissioner Saturday night. 

They say he made a much  better 
[showing than they thought he would. 
'They are counting on spreading that 
word the next few days with a view 

voters   the   fight   is   be- 

for Mayoralty as Municipal 
Campaign Approaches 

Closing  Days. 

Political Hot Shot Expected ltweenSUMrngD; 
to be Fired by Davis and 

Norton, but Not Against 
Each Other. 

BIG EXPOSE'S RUMORED 
TO BE SPRUNG BY SALEN 

| Ward Workers Told to Keep 
[     on Their Toes as Elec- 

tion Nears. 

81'  WALKER   S.   BLKL. 

With the ushering in of the last 
week of the pre-election battle, Peter 
Witt's own appraisal describes the 
status bf the mayoralty campaign. 

It is Pete Witt against the field. 
Bent on making it a finish fight, 

each anti-administration candidate 
claiming victory lies between himself 
and Peter Witt, the camps of Harry 
L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and 
Charles P. Salen this week will direct 
every ounce of campaign strength 
they possess against the street rail- 
way  commissioner. 

From tonight until  Saturday night    _ 
political hot. shot will be hurled from   votes, 
three      anttWministration 
against Candidate Witt and the ad- 

j ministration     of    Mayor  Newton  D. 
I Baker.    From the start, with a field 
of six candidates for mayor, the op- 
position    of  ail  but    one  has    beeij 
trained   at   the   administration   and 
its contender. 
Concentrate Political Fire. 

But the vigor of the' attack will be 
concentrated in this last week, and 
there will ...be no.scattering, of the 
shots. Candidate, Davis will give lit- 
tle heed to his Republican rival or 
Mr. Salen. Candidate Norton will 
have few words for Mr. Davis and 
the anti-administration Democrat. 
And Mr. Salen is planning final 
maneuvers in the way of an eleventh- 
hour expose that he says "will shock 
the town." 

Against the field, the Witt cam- 
paign will be swept forward with 
last-week vigor. Mr. Witt and the 
mayor will continue as the chief 
speakers, Mr. Witt offering his pro- 
posals and standing on his record as 
commissioner, the mayor telling the 
story of his administration. 

Two impressions of the campaign 
thus far, according to expressions of 
men of all politics, stand out as the 
campaign nears its close. The Witt 
campaign has not developed in the 
street railway commissioner the bit- 
terness and sting which administra- 
tion opponents believed would lead 

j him into attacks they could turn back 
against him. 

Also, particularly in the past week, 
the campaign 'of Mr, Norton has 
gained a momentum which men of no 
party had eqnceded was probable, in- 

..Cluding   his   Republican   brethren   on 

There   is   a   jubilant   note   in   the 
1 talk   in   Norton   headquarters.     The 
I impetus  given  the  Norton  fight  the 
past week has brought Norton lead- 

■I ers almost to  the point of speaking 
| of the election in the past tense.   It s 
between Witt and Norton, they say. 
They refuse to concede Mr. Davis a 
leading place at the finish. 

But any Davis man will say with- 
out being urged that it is between 
Witt and Davis, and that Norton 
hasn't a chance in the worlo. There s 
unanimity of opinion in both Repub- 
lican camps on only one proposition, 
opposition  to  Peter  Witt. 

The Salen campaign is to be 
brought to a climax, according to 
word in Salen headquarters the past 
week, with new charges against Mr. 

I Witt and against the administration. 
Hand bills calculated to drive votes 
from the street railway commissioner 
are to be circulated. . 

Salen forces are centering their at- 
tention on a tent meeting scheduled 
for tomorrow night at E. 138th-st and 
St Clair-av N. E. Stereopticon pic- 
tures will form the exhibits m sup- 
port of contentions to be advanced 
by the speakers that there has been 
a waste of public funds.       . _ 

In one way the Salen fight has dif- 
fered from any of the others. Mr. 
Salen has done more secret traveling 
about the city. He has held more 
cilvate meetings than any of the 
ret He has laid as much stress on 
that end of his campaign as on pub- 
he meetings. '      .    . 

Some    administration    enthusiasts 
are predicting election on first choice 

iu u-um   votes.      Others,    more    conservative, 
sources i sav a majority on second choices, and 

! still others say the result will not oe 
decided   until   "other   choices'   have 
been counted. 

None of the opposition camps pre- 
dicts a first choice election. The av- 
erage prediction outside administra- 
tion quarters is that it will go to 
"other   choices." 

Mr. Witt tonight will start cam- 
paigning with two tents. Both will 
be East Side meetings and the can- 
didate will alternate with Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and probably two 
ctner speakers. . . 

While the chief Davis attack is 
to be in the East Side this last 
week, the candidate has meetings on 
both sides of the? river tonight. Mr. 
Norton will lay his emphasis on East 
Side campaigning this week He has 
no speaking meetings scheduled foi 
tonight, and wil lgive all today to 
organization meetings m his office 
in the Society for Savings building. 
Mr. Salen has both East and West 
Side meetings for tonight. > 

Election day is one week from 
tomorrow. The candidates are set 
for the final and supreme endeavor 
of the campaign. And as the week 
opens, it is Pete Witt against the 
field. 
 ; O  



'S 
oi religious training that' some have 

' galen said. "But we can practice the 
fundamentals of Christianity by help- 
ing each other to enjoy and better 

, ourselves. We can all enlist in the 
army of industry and progress and 
ald our city." John F. Kelley, Repub- ; 
lican candidate for council in the 
ninth ward, also spoke at the meet- 
ing. 

Salen also addressed two meetings 
of foreign societies in the afternoon. 
His ward and precinct workers met 
and discussed final plans for the cam- 
paign. 

The final spurt of mayoralty as- 
pirants will occur this week with 
strenuous campaigns outlined by each 

| candidate. 
Salen   to  Illustrate  Arguments. 
Salen   claims   to   be   offjfring   the 

most  novel  attractions   of  the  clos- 
ing   week.    At   the   opening   of   his 

[tent meetings tomorrow night at St. 
IClair and Hayden aves., he will give 
la stereopticon lecture entitled: "How 
1 the   administration   has    squandered 
I millions of your money."   He says the 

: pictures will show how the adminis- 
tration   has   been   wasteful   and   ex- 
travagant  in  public  works  and  im- 
provements. 

Miner   G.   Norton   will  not  appear 
1 under  canvas,  but  will  continue his 

hall   meetings.     He   will   devote   the 
entire day today  to conferring with 
workers  at  his  office in the  Society 
for Savings building.    Both Harry L. 
Davis and Peter Witt will wage their, 
speaking  campaign from now  on in 

I circus surroundings. 
Davis will pitch his tent tonight at 

j Madison ave. and W. 99th St., while 
I Witt  will  hold  forth  at  Payne  ave. 
I and E- 47th st.   Davis will also speak 
t<3X noon to  workers   of' the  Theodor 

Kundtz plant, while Norton will talk 
to those employed  at the  Bishop  & 
Babcock Company. 

WITUONCf 
STORY ON BILL 
ATIPP'SW 

P^^^gfJ 
III FACE 

Peter Entertains Crowd Assisted 

by   Vaudeville    Singing; 
Argue on Socialism; 

Heckler Busy, 

Peter Witt, author of a famous 
debate with himself at the Hippo- 
drome some months ago, again ap- 
peared in a stellar role at the same 
show house yesterday afternoon. 

The bill was a little more elab- 
orate than that of the first one- 
act bill staged by Witt, there being 
ragtime, vaudeville, singing and 
heckling In addition to the head- 
liner. 

Peter's act covered the "uplift" 
from single tax to Socialism. 

Single tax was proclaimed the 
panacea for all the social ills of man- 
kind, and Socialist principles lauded 
In flowery oratory. The meeting was 
held under the auspices of the Peter 
Witt Labor Club and some 2,000 were 
in the aadience. 

Debs Is Eulogized. 
Eugene   V.   Debs,   Socialist   leader, 

was eulogized as the  "grandest  and 
noblest" ■ of   men,   whose   acts   made I 
him "worthy of   a   laurel    wreath"; ! 
free trade was urged as a sure means 
of ending the    European    war,    and 
preparedness    for    national    defense, 
denounced in fiery terms by Witt. 

As  Witt   closed   his   remarks  with 
a fervent declaration that "the King- j 
dom of Heaven is within us and can; 
be speedily brought out by adoption 
of the philosophy of Henry George,"; 
a man arose from the audience and 
asked  the  speaker   why  he   did  not 
urge the revolutionization of all social 
standards    instead    of    stopping    at 
taxation. 

"I know what you are going to 
ask," Witt interrupted before the 
speaker was through. "You are a 
Socialist and want to know why I 
don't follow the theories of Karl 
Marx. 1*11 tell you why. His theory 
is beautiful, but it won't work." 

"Eugem Debs believes ii it and you j 
just eulogized Debs to the sky," shot I 
back the  questioner. 

Says Marx Won't Work. 
"There are some ideas of Debs that 

I don't agree with," returned Witt. 
"Marx's theory won't work, I tell 
you." 

"You haven't answered my ques- 
tion,"  insisted, the  heckler. 

"I   tell   you   Marx's   tJj£DX-v„.won't 
work," said Witt.    "If ye; 'NVHJJHAI 
hard enough you will things 9^1X7 M 
out of the idea." •» '  

Witt's talk was announcer^yn^ -^ 
chairman, Thomas Fitzgerf . .J3;llm ~ 
lecture rather than a politica*-,^ 
Upon  the  Hippodrome  stage   ' »■ 
vice   presidents   of    the    labor '•"■ '• 
During  Witt's   talk   on   labor  v     jns 
one  of  the  vice   presidents  went   to 
sleep   and   had   to   be   roused   by   a 
neighbor. 

Richard H. Metcalf, official of the 
International Iron Molders' union, in- 
troducec   Witt. 

After tracing the history of organ- 
ized labor from its beginning, Witt 
said: ; 

Debs Grand Leader. 
"Eugene  V.   Debs  was  one. of  UW 

grandest leaders  that ever came   i 
from the ranks," Witt exclaimed. ";% 
the sheer force of his personality J.1 
a labor leader he stopped the whi<J 
of the railroads of the country.   LO. 
tory will place upoii his brow a ia^ 
wreath." 
■ Witt  diverted  to  a   short  politf 
talk in which he declared he answe 
a delegation of employers asking 
attitude in the event of a labor wa1 

by  stating that  "plug-uglies"  wouliS 
not   be   tolerated   in   strikes.     Then 
he turned to preparedness for war. 

"Let me say right here that a 
larger army and navy would not keep 
us out of war, but would be used to 
hold in subjection ths producer while 
he is being robbed. Military pre- 
paredness does not lead to peace but 
to destruction. Every labor man 
should begin tomorrow to influence 
the government against rp.c .Red 
armament. .    - 

He   referred   to  the  excise 
another indirect  tax, 'declar; 

"Our  friends   the  distille, 
they pay the tax on liquo^ 
are   only   the   collectors 
may not see the tax wj 
a drink, but it is there. 

Contest All Candidates 
for Mayoralty as Municipal 

Campaign Approaches 
Closing  Days. 

Political Hot Shot Expected 
to be Fired by Davis and 

Norton, but Not Against 
Each Other. 

BIG EXPOSE'S RUMORED   j 
TO BE SPRUNG BY SALEN 

Ward Workers Told to Keep 
on Their Toes as Elec- 

tion Nears. 

BY  WALKER   S.   BIEL. 

With the ushering in of the last 
week of the pre-election battle, Peter 
Witt's own appraisal describes the 
status bf the mayoralty campaign. 

It is Pete Witt against the field. 
Bent on making it a finish fight, 

each anti-administration candidate 
claiming victory lies between himself 
and Peter Witt, the camps of Harry 
L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and 
Charles P. Salen this week will direct 
every ounce of campaign strength 
they possess against the street rail-, 
way  commissioner. 

From tonight until Saturday night 
political hot, shot will be hurled from 
three      anti-administration      sources 

! against Candidate Witt and the ad- 
j ministration     of    Mayor  Newton  D. 
! Baker.    From the start, with a field 
of six candidates for mayor, the op- 
position    of  all  but    one  has    been^ 
trained   at   the   administration   and 
its contender. 
Concentrate Political Fire. 

But the vigor of the" attack will be 
concentrated  in  this, last week,  and 

(there   will...be   no--scattering, of  the 
1 shots.    Candidate; Davis will give lrt- 
| tie  heed  to  his  Republican  rival  or 
Mr.   Salen.       Candidate  Norton  will 
have  few  words  for Mr.  Davis and 
the     anti-administration     Democrat. 
And    Mr.  Salen    is    planning    final i 
maneuvers in the way of an eleventh- j 
hour expose that he says "will shock | 
the town." 

Against the field, the Witt cam- ■ 
paign will be swept forward with 
last-week vigor. Mr. Witt and the 
mayor will continue as the chief 
speakers, Mr. Witt offering his pro- 
posals and standing on his record as 
commissioner, the mayor telling the 
story of his administration. 

Two impressions of the campaign 
thus far, according to expressions of 
men of all politics, stand out as the 
campaign nears its close. The Witt 
campaign has not developed in the 
street railway commissioner the bit- 
terness and sting which administra- 
tion opponents believed would lead 

| him into attacks they could turn back 
! against him. 

Also, particularly in the past week, 
the campaign 'of Mr. Norton has 
gained a momentum which men of no 
party had conceded was probable, in- 
cluding   his. Republican   brethren   on 

the Davis smc. . Administration supporters and the 

Democratic organization, the foices 
JehTnd Mr. Witt, enter the last week 
rf the fight declaring the crisis is 

."as?that the trend of the campaign 
1 Tas 'been established, but urging their 

1 workers to "keep on their toes. 

Say  Crisis  is   at  Hand. 
The  attitude  is  quite  different  in 

the Davis organization.    Davis lead- 
\„l   „av  the  crisis   is  in  this   week, 
! XTthe'mvisjffort will_be_direct- | 

id^lo-the'^ast^End   wards.     Davis 
followers   profess   keen   satisfaction 
at  the  way  they  declare  their  can- 
didate handled himself in debate with 
ithe commissioner Saturday night. 
!    They say he made a much  better 
I showing than they thought he would. 
]They are counting on spreading that 
word the next few days with a view 

I to   assuring   voters   the   fight   is   be- 
ftween  Mr.  Davis  and  Mr.  Witt. 
f    There   is   a   jubilant   note   in   the 
I talk   in   Norton   headquarters.     The 
I impetus  given  the  Norton  fight  the 
past week has brought Norton lead- 

1 ers almost to  the point of speaking 
I of the election in the past tense.   It s 
between Witt and Norton, they say. 
They refuse to concede Mr. Davis a 
leading place at the finish. 

But any Davis man will say with- 
out being urged that it is between 
Witt and Davis, and that Norton 
hasn't a chance in the worlo. There s 
unanimity of opinion in both Repub- 
lican camps on only one proposition, 
opposition  to  Peter  Witt. 

The- Salen campaign is to be 
brought to a climax, according to 
word in Salen headquarters the past 
week, with new charges* against Mr. 
Witt and against the administration. 
Hand bills calculated to drive votes 
from the street railway commissioner 
are to be circulated. . 

Salen forces are centering their at- 
tention on a tent meeting scheduled 
for tomorrow night at E. 138th-st and 
St. Clair-av N. E. Stereopticon pic- 
tures will form the exhibits m sup- 
port of contentions to be advanced 
by the speakers that there has been 
a waste of public funds.       .    . 

In one way the Salen fight has dif- 
fered from any of the others. Mr. 
Salen has done more secret traveling 
about the. city. He has held more 
private meetings than any of the 
re-»t He has laid as much stress on 
that end of his campaign as on pub- 
lic meetings. . 

Some administration enthusiasts 
are predicting election on first choice 
votes. Others, more conservative, 

' sav a majority on second choices, and 
Still others say the result will not oe 
decided until "other choices have 
been counted. 

None of the opposition camps pre- 
dicts a first choice election. The av- 
erage prediction outside administra- 
tion quarters is that it will go to 
"other   choices." 

Mr.  Witt  tonight  will  start  cam- 
paigning with two tents.    Both will 
be East Side meetings and the can- . 
didate    will    alternate    with    Mayor i 
Newton D. Baker and probably two . 
ctner speakers. . . 

While   the   chief   Davis   attack   is 
to   be   in   the   East   Side   this   last 
week, the candidate has meetings on 
both  sides of the? fiver tonight.  Mr. j 
Norton will lay his emphasis on East 
Side campaigning this week.    He has 
no  speaking  meetings  scheduled  for 
tonight,   and  wil  lgive   all  today  to 
organization   meetings   m   his   office 

| in the  Society for  Savings building 
| Mr.  Salen has both  East and West 
! Side meetings for tonight. 

Election   day   is   one   week   from 
1 tomorrow.       The  candidates  are set | 
for  the  final  and supreme  endeavor; 
of the campaign.    And as the week 
opens,   it  is  Pete  Witt   against   the j 
field. 
 T—O  



F LABOR BATTLES 
Mayoralty   Candidate   Sees 

Day When Disputes Will be 
Settled Over Table Top. 

Pictures Universal  Brother- 
hood Due to Henry 

George Idea. 

George. That is tflPBJ^HHRthat's 
growing through the wWPP«iat he 
who produces shall hold-the product, 
but that what is produced hy all shall 
be given to all. That is the philosophy, 
and its essence is religion, the belief 
that God did not give this earth that 
a few might own it and the rest be 
boarders upon it. That philosophy 
will find friends who will fight for it, 
and if need be, die for it. 

"We had one here, who rose from 
poverty to affluence, who forsook his 
class to serve the mass. He who 
gave not only his money, but more 
than money, himself, to the cause j 
he believed in as a disciple of Henry' 
George!     He—■" ! 

Thundering    applause    interrupted. 
him  before  he  could  pronounce   the 
name of Tom L: Johnson. The speak- | 
er swept on, both- arms outstretched, 
voice ringing: . . i 

"Where he trod, others will tread! 1 

Predicting labor battles of the fu- 
ture would be fought over table tops 
in argument, not with arms, a±.d 
picturing the dawn of a day when 
the philosophy of Henry- George 
would unite mankind in a universal 
brotherhood, Peter Witt yesterday 
afternoon held in close attention an 
assemblage that filled the lower floor 
and part of the balcony of the Hio- 
p.odrome. 

Mr. Witt gave organized labor the 
credit for every humane law on the 
statute books. He cried that "as 
mayor of Cleveland," in event of 
labor troubles, he alone would con- 
serve the peace, that while he would 
not tolerate slugging by strikers, 
neither would he tolerate the use 
against strikers of "plug uglies and 
thugs." 

He protested bitterly against the 
proposition that national armament 
is a guarantee  of peace. 

He declared the present system of 
taxation is a punishment only to the 
industrious and thrifty, that the so- 
lution of the problem lies in applying 
for the use of all the unearned in- 
crement in land values, which he ; r!d 
is created by all. He advocated a 
pension for the aged in the "army 
of industry" that would be paid by 
the young. 

His lecture subject was "Union La- 
bor and Taxation." He prefaced his 
address with the statement the meet- 
ing would not be political. The 
gathering had been arranged by the 
Peter Witt Labor club as a labor 
demonstration for the administration 
candidate  for  mayor. 

Toni Fitzsimons was chairman. 
There were brief remarks by Rich- 
ard H. Metoalf of Cincinnati, former- 
ly of Cleveland, financier of the In- 
ternational Molders' union, intro- 
duced by the chairman as "a man 
who has left a sickbed to champion 
the cause of a friend." Mr. Metcalf, 
referring to changes in this city 
s(ince he ,left it, termed Peter Witt 
' one of the truest crusaders in the 
best crusade ever undertaken, the 
crusade for justice and right for man- 
kind. 

Mr. Witt said as cities grew, as 
men gathered in central spots and 
men and women werit to work for 
others, it-became apparent individual 
bargaining for wages and working 
conditions was impossible. 

If the producers were to be bene- 
fltted, there was but one way, he 
said—to organize for collective bar- 
gaining. He discussed the growth of 
the organized labor movement, pay- 
ing tribute to Eugene Debs, as "one 
of the noblest and grandest men who 
ever came out of the ranks of organ- 
ized labor, one of the great person- 
alities of your and my day." 

"The demands of labor never will 
cease," he said, "until all men have 
the right to labor, and having that 
right, shall enjoy the full products of 
their labor." He said both sides in 
the labor question must come to a 
realization the "common enemy of 
both is privilege and monopoly." 

Thus Mr. Witt led up to taxation 
and his discussion of the doctrine of 
single tax. He termed the tariff a 
"swindle," talked of the war, said the 
remedy would be free trade, "for you 
don't fight with your customers." He 
said next week Tuesday, as a result 
of "having defeated the best governor 
Ohio ever had, and made the mistake j 
of electing Willis, we'll elect assessors | 
again, and go back eighty years." 

"Land value," Mr. Witt said, "is a 
social product, and belongs to all. The 
thing all make belongs to all of us, 
and should be appropriated by the 
ptate for social uses. 
i    "That is  the philosophy of Henry 

The fight he carried on and gave 
his life for will be picked ' up by 
others. The golden days are just 
ahead, not behind, and the struggle. 
will be carried on by those witn 
whom the fight is a religion, to bring 
the day when all will dwell on equal 
terms, one with the other, in the 
spirit of the brotherhood of mankind. 
And the way to bring that day is 
adoption of the philosophy of Henry 
George!" 

Salen Says 'Don't Stop 
Pursuit of Pleasure' 

Charles P. Salen dwelt at length 
on the value of an early religious 
training last night to Ninth ward 
voters in a hall .meeting over 86 
Public square. Then he told his 
audience he believes no one should 
be disturbed in the pursuit of pleas- 
ure and happiness "as long as they 
don't disturb the peace and happi- 
ness of others." 

"There are organizations in Cleve- 
land, this great cosmopolitan center, 
that have no other purpose than to 
gather once a week for social inter- 
course," said Mr. Salen. "And on 
those occasions police are sent to in- 
vade their quarters, darken their 
doors and dampen their hour of so- 
cial happiness." ■ 

Mr.   Salen   said   the   real   trouble 
with   Cleveland   is   "a   petticoat   ad- 
ministration for the past four years | 
with no men to mix with the people ' 
and understand their needs." 

"When I started Sunday baseball 
at Brookside park there was a howl 
of protest, but a month later the 
same men who led the indignation 
meetings came to me and said Sun- 
day baseball helped the morals of 
the community. After Jan. 1 we 
will get back to first principles again. 
There are men in this audience who 
can decide such things better than 
the  present   administration." 

Socialists to Oppose 
Union Station Project 

The Socialist party at a mass meet- 
ing last night in headquarters at 737 
Prospect-av S. E., decided to oppose 
the Union station ordinance, the 
Cleveland & Youngstown high level 
freight terminal and Barber subway- 
gran ts. 

According to C. E. Ruthenberg, 
candidate for mayor of the party, So- 
cialists believe the city is making a 
poor bargain in the station proposi- 
tion. They oppose th.e freight ter- 
minal ordinance because they object 
to having the city vacate the streets 
the project will require without being 
compensated for them by the rail- 
road. 

Regarding other state and city 
questions to be voted on Nov. 2, the 
party took this action: 

Separate representation for newly 
annexed territory, opposed; deficiency 
bond issue of $1,500,000, favored; 
special tax levy for sewage disposal, 
favored; $100,000 bond issue for com- 
fort stations, favored; Carnegie-av S. 

'E. extension bond issue of $300,000, 
favored; grade crossing elimination 
bond issue of $1,600,000, favored; 
prohibition amendment, no action; 
liquor decentralizer, no action; six- 
year term for county officers, op- 
posed; exemption of municipal bonds 
from taxation, favored; Stability 
league amendment, opposed, and 
Sprague   gerrymander,   opposed. 

PROMISE TO 
HOT'LAST WEEK 

Monday among the 3,000 persons 
who were able- to get into Grays' 
armory to hear the Witt-Davis de- 
bate Saturday night as to who the 
victor was. i 

The debate attracted easily 2 000 
more persons than could be jammed 
into the armory. Those who ex- 
pected Witt to indulge in his old- 
time fire-eating tactics were disap- 
pointed, because he confined hifi ef- 
forts to oratory, a defense of the 

Be Out, TWO Baker administration and the plat- 
: form  on which  he seeks election 

During the first 'half hour Witt 
talked    and    hurled    questions    for 

vie anri SalPn -|Davls. ^ aiT?r and the »««»««je VIS anU Odlcll. [ remained    quiet.      But    Witt's    fol- 
. _  lowers heckled  Davis as soon as he 

Four of the five candidates .**•■'2'™^ S/WM ^ Wtterly in" 
Mayor Monday night will begin a ^fve^Witf, that his fr'ends 
-series of meetings that each hoves,11^^^^-"^ ^Pectfu! hearing. 
will land him in the mayor's chsdv Uf™"' ^S^f"*' ^ Baker, admin- 
and each promises to make the VtffiS Wl4 lri , nu*1™6 and 

week of the campaign the "Hottesti^f^f - Witfc with extravagant ad- 
that Cleveland ever has seen." Four uunistration of the traction commis- 
tents will be used, beginning Mon-*lohf,|,s offlce- He blamed Witt for 
day night, .two by the Democratic l41^ increase i„ fare. 
organization, back of Tractioner/ -«s Pete Witt against! the field, j 
Witt's candidacy and one each by A°t one of my three opponents offers 
Charles P. Salen and Harry L. Davis, a constructive   program    0f - govern- | 
  ^ -KT_ „J.         -..111 A.        ».„A        rt        4-AT1* 

8V 

Four Tents 

for Witt, One Each for Da 

Miner G. Norton will not use a tent 
Norton will be the only one of the 

four candidates who will not address 
an open meeting Monday night. After 
a noonday meeting at the Bishop- 
Babcock-Becker Company plant, 130S 
E. 49th St., Norton will devote the 
rest of the day and evening to com- 
pleting his ward  organizations. 

Witt, Salen and Davis will continue 
their meetings until Saturday night, 
with a probability that each will ar- 
range some kind of a last-minute 
campaign for doubtful voters. 

Witt, it is said, will continue his 
"constructive" campaign through the 
week and every night will reiterate 
to from three to five audiences his 
promises of what will be done "after 
I am elected." Davis also will pro- 
mulgate   his   econbmvancl_ efficiency 

rnent,"    Witt    said.      "They   are    all 
standing   on   the   sidewalk   throwing | 
bricks as the train goes by." , 

Witt started to paint a vision of the 
Utopia Cleveland will be if he is 
elected mayor, but his pretty word 
picture was spoiled when someone 
drawled a long "A-a-a-men!" and 
drew a loud laugh. 

"I  have  never seen any visions or 
had    any   great   dreams   about   the 
cttv," Davis said.    "All I want is to 
make it a  city on the level   instead 
of  a city in the hole.    I want to ask 
Witt  how  long it has been since he 
stopped   throwing   bricks   at  passing 
trains." 

*     *     * 
The Civic League:, in its bulletin on 

council candidates, makes these selec- 

tions: 
Mayor Baker and His administra- 

tion were attacked by C. E. Ruthen- 
berg, Socialist mayoralty candidate, 
Snnd.iy night at Bohemian gardens 
for spending city money in providing] 

program in meetingS  from the east 
to the west end city limits. 

Salen supporters declare his real 
campaign will begin Tuesday night, 
when the Salen tent will be pitched 

at . E. ■ 138th   st.   and' .St. ' Clair   avc.   bVuleVarasTwhlle "garbage"collections 
Salen   will   use   a   series   of.intern. anfl di        als were neglected, 
slides   to   illustrate _h*n

c*"^™^.     At   another    meeting    Ruthenberg 
public   funds   have   been   squandered u u ■    latform as being op_ 
by   the,Baker  administration,   baton   ^^  to  ^  cij.y propositlons t0  be 

also   promises  an-  ;.exp°se  °t..^0""1"   voted  on  with  the  exception of the 
tlons  that  have  existed  m  city  nail h f th    gtreet railway com. 
that    will : shake    Cleveland    to    its   ^^ 
fo'.mdations." 

Failure of the Civic League to m 
dorse any of the four leading mayor- 

The Civic  League,  in its last bul- 
tpr)     letin  of  the  campaign;  issued  Mon- "alty candidates and for its sidestep- - _ 

ping most of the bond issues,' amend- day, offers voters advice on only two 
ments and other special questions to 0f the twelve city propositions to be 
be voted on next Tuesday, has nulli- . voted on November 2. The league 
fled every other indorsement and act j mgeg defeat Qf thg mimmllm wage 
of the league, according to the teei- amendment> which aU candidates 
in.g in the headquarters of all candi- ;| suppoI% and urges support of the 
dates Monday. Workers for all tour j amendment giving representation in 
candidates declare that a. civic or-;j o0UncU t0 annexed territory. The 
ganization which sets itself up as an . leaguo takeg no stand op the dry 

adviser to voters and then fails to amendment, but urges defeat of the 
advise on the most important issues stabijity League amendment, the eX- 
to be decided has "failed of its pur- tension of county officers' terms and 
pose and is not entitled to considera- thg g ue and McDermott laws. . 
tion of its recommendations. *     <     * 

The    Democratic    organization    is|     Davis,  saien, Witt and Norton all 
particularly  bitter against the league   havg acc6pted  an  invitation   of  the 

h Electrical  League   to    discuss   cam- 
paign   issues   at   a   meeting   in  the 

because of its failure, to indorse all 
the Democratic councilmen seeking 
re-election. With the exception of 
Robert Foster, candidate for re-elec- 
tion in the Twenty-fourth ward, the 

i organization   is  back   of   the   Demo- 
; crats seeking re-election. 

«     *     * 
Opinion was about equally divided 

Hollenden assembly room Thursday 
noon. M. H. Moffett, president of 
the  club,  will act as chairman. 

*       *       * 
Tractioner Witt addressed the 

Peter Witt Labor Club in the Hip-j 
podrome Sunday afternoon, devoting j 
a great part of his time to a social- | 
istic discourse in which he eulogized 
Eugene V. Debs as "worthy of a 
laurel wreath." Witt was scheduled 
to speak at the Cleveland Motor- 
boat Club, but after the Hippodrome 
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T CHOICE 
"I'll Poll More Than 50,000 First Choice 
.Votes/' He  Says—Other Candidates 
Make Predictions.of Success. 

jHarry Davis Hopes to Be Victor,on Sec- 
ond Choice Ballots—Bettors Place 10 
to 6 Odds on Witt. 

Pete Witt Monday at the start of the final week of the 
\ mayoralty campaign asserted he would be elected on first choice 
'votes. 

"It's Witt against the field and I'll win on first 'choice 
Ivdtes,"which means I'll poll more than 50,000 of them," said 
Witt. 

Harry L. Davis' campaign managers said they based their 
hope of winning on the number of second choice ballots'that 
went to Davis. 

"Davis will gei between ;16,000 
and 40,000 first choice votes, and 

.win on the second choice count," 
said Judge Fielder Sanders, 
chairman of the Davis committee. 

Predictions for other candi- 
dates were:,   . 

Miner G. Norton: "I expect 
more than 2 5,000 first choice 
votes." 

A.  W.  Stockman,  secretary of 
] Charlie Salen's committee:  "Salen 
will poll about 25,0^0'. first choice 
votes." 

C. E. Ruthenberg:    "My    first | trial army will get a pension, to 
choice votes  should' run  between    he paid by the army of-youth. 

packed troF""wippoarome^'Siinclay 
afternoon at the meeting of the 
Peter Witt labor club has con- 
vinced politicians that interest in 
the campaign is at fever heat. 

Witt Pleads I/aborV Cause. 
Witt pleaded the cause of un- 

ion labor and single tax. 
"Every humane piece of legis- 

lation, from laws to stop grinding 
children into dollars to mothers' 
pensions has been enacted as a 
result of the work of labor un- 
ions," Witt said. 

"The day is coming when every 

("Between those who want to tax 
^energy, labor and thrift and those 
who want to tax indolence. We 
are punishing the thrifty almost 
to a point of confiscation of prop- 
erty by the present system of tax- 
ation. 

What Public Square Raises. 
"Land around the ' Public 

Square, that 12 5 years ago wasn't 
good enough to 'raise jimson 
;weed, new raises trips around the 
'world, automobiles, theater par- 
ties, and sometimes even hell. 
; 'The unearned increment from 
land should be .taken for social 
purposes. It's the product of the 
many and should be used by the 
many. 

"The philosophy of Henry 
George is recognition of the fun- 
damental principle that God did 
not give the land for some of us 
to own and the rest of us to be 
only boarders on." 

"Doesn't the difference between 
three and five-cent fare find its 
way into the pocketbook of the 
landlord under the present sys- I 
tern of taxations?" came a ques- 
tion from the front row. 

"Sure it does," was Witt's in- 
stant response. Then he pointed 
out the way land values on Har- 
vard-av had risen when the Har- 
vard-Denison line was built." 

Marx Theories Unworkable. 
"You've eulogized 'Gene Debs," 

came another query, "and now I 
want to know why you don't in- 
dorse the philosophy of Karl 
Marx?" 

.   "Ah, you are a socialist," re/ 
sponde.d Witt.   "But I tell you the ' 
Marxian philosophy    isn't    work 
able.     It  won't  go,   as  you  will 
see if you think hard enough to 
think your way out of it." 

In introducing Witt, Tom Fitz- 
simons referred to him as "our 
Peter." 

R, H. Metcalf, financier of the j 
international molders' union, paid i 
this tribute to Witt: 

"He is one of the truest 
crusaders in the best crusade ever 
waged for right and justice. He 
is. honest, fearless and conscien- 
tious. You always know where he 
stands.    He does nothing behind 

your back, but tells you frankly 
his position, even tho it may not 
be the same as yours." 

TTl..-.~ 

aged worker in the great indus- 

12,000   and '.15,000." 
Witt Betting Favorite.' 

Richard Koeppel, socialist lab- 
or candidate: "I think I'll get 
about 600 first choice votes." 

There are 112,748 men voters 
registered. 

Bettors Monday were still play- 

ing Witt as favorite at odds of 
10 to 6. 

The    bettors    make    it    even 
?n07^£ that Wltt win get at 'east «,000 first choice votes. 

Witt will speak at two tent 
meetings practically every night 
this week. 

Davis speaks in his tent every i 
night this    week,     while    Salen I 
starts his tent meetings Tuesday 
mght, when he says he's going to 
shock the city with startling rev- 
elations. 

Norton  plans to end  his  cam- j 
Paign   Friday;' night    at    Grays 
armory with a big/mass meeting  | 

Noonday meetings will be held i 
each day. 

The great throng of-vo 

'The employers' association 
has asked me how I would act, 
in case of a strike, toward labor 
sluggers. I told that body 1 
would not tolerate labor slugging 
nor slugging by private detec- 
tives employed by employers. In 
case of a strike, I will preserve 
the peace. 

Arbitration to Win. 
"The labor battles of the fu- 

ture will be settled across the 
table in peace. Employer and 
employe must fight together 
against their common foe—priv- 
ilege and monopoly. 

"Taxation is the biggest form 
of monopoly. It is indirect and 
direct. The tariff is the most'gi- 
gantic swindle. Only one' man 
ever told the truth about the 
tariff tax. He's the chap who 
said it is indirect taxation that 
gets the most feathers out of a 
goose with the least amount of 
squawking. 

"By our personal property tax 
we raise iiars and not money. 
We must have local option for 
cities in taxation matters and 

come   the  battle   here 

c 
BEBATE 
BY HEAVY FIRING 

ge Witt   and   Davis   Exchan 

Counter Charges. 
Some of the hottest verbal pel- 

lets   discharged   during  the   Pete 
. Witt-Harry Davis debate at Grays 
armory Saturday night: 

"I  see  a  greater  Cleveland—a ' 
Cleveland   with   a   million,   aye, 
millions of people, a city that al- 
ways   goes   forward,   not     back- 
ward," cried Witt, dramatically. 

"I have no grest visions," said 
Davis. "I see a oity on the level 
instead of a city in the hole." 

"I charge waste and extrava- 
gance against the democratic ad- 
ministrations," said Davis. 

"You once were city treasurer 
and it cost more to run that office 

- under   you   than   ever   before   or 
since," shot back Witt. 

"Yes, I had to collect old bills 
that democrats had marked out- 
lawed," returned Davis. 

"Will Give Full Value." 
"The Concern paid many of 

those old bills merely on a writ- 
ten notification sent by mail," 
countered Witt, and added: 

"Neither you nor the other can- 
didates have a constructive plat- 
form. A man who can't' do any- 
thing but criticise isn't big 
enough to be mayor. You're just 
throwing stones while the cars go 
by." 

"When did Peter Witt stop 
throwing stones?" demanded 
Davis. "I have a constructive 
platform. I propose to live with- 
in the city's income and see the 
city get full value for every 
dollar." 

Voice from the crowd: "Yes, 
you'll do what . Herman Baehr 
did." 

Davis: "Witt tells you of all 
the extensions he's'made and cars 
bought.    That was only his duty." 

Voice from the audience: "How 
about Gerry Dahl? He didn't do' 
it." 

Witt: "I've been on the job as 
tractiOner and have brought the 
Concon up from a pile of junk to 
the finest road in the country. I 
did this in the face of steady op- 
position of the republican minor- 
ity, now backing Davis." 
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FLEE TENT MEETS 
Candidate Answers All Ques- 
tions and Silences Persis- 

tent Ones; Crowd Cries 
'Throw 'Em Out.' 

Query as to Segregated Dis- 
trict Policy Brings Out 

Deal Over Eight 
Years Old. 

BAKER BRANDS WERTZ 
STORY AS FALSEHOOD 

Mayor Also Charges Patron- 
age Yarn is Betrayal 

of Confidence. 

Starting into the last stretch of the 

campaign, Peter Witt, candidate for 

mayor, last night found himself the 

target for hecklers,' who. threw ques- 

tions at him perta.'-'"- '•- : ■-■-<-- <J.t't- 
ing back, in some cases, eight or nine 

years. To every query Mr. Witt re- 

plied in detail. In one instance . the 

heckler beat a retreat from the tent. 

. After two tent, meetings, one on E. 
38/th-st, near Central-av S. E., and 

another at Payne-av N. E. and E. 
47tn-st, Mr. Witt closed the evening's 
campaigning with a short address at 
Jimmie Dunn's gymnasium, 2900 W, 
14th-st,  where he said he was sure 

| he  would  be  elected  mayor  on  first 
! choice votes. 

| Mr. Witt as "our ntsr* Tiayor." 
The E. 38th-st meeting was a quiet 

! one in which Mr.. Witt outlined what 
his "rogram would be if elected and 
In which he predicted how the con- 
test would close. 

"I know w»- ■• ho first and last. 
I will be first when the votes are 
counted and the Willis Republican 
will be last. I don E care who gets 
the other positions, but Mr. Norton 
will be second and Mr. Davis next."' 
Sees Dry Counties  Get  Cash. 

It , was at the Payne-av N. E.J 
meeting that Mr. Witt was subjected 
to heckling. He had just completed 
an attack on the laws which took so 
much money from Cleveland for im- 
provements in other parts of the 
state. He said $600,000 is taken 
from Cleveland annually to be used in 
dry counties. 

"If the people in Geauga, Medina 
and Ashtabula counties have r. con- 
niption fit every time they see a 
public barroom, if they look in horror 
on persons who drink, they should 
have the common decency not to ac- 
cept money from wet counties to help 
pay their expenses," he said. The 
applause greeting this statement was 

gregated district?" 
"I do not." 
Cries of "throw him out. Give it to 

tThimT'    Don't Pay any attention 

«J^6t,him  aIone'"  Baid  Mr.   Witt 
'He's planted here.   Let him go on." 

And'   Mr:   Wm.^contini«H   2L 
heckler, "do you believe in assignation 
houses?"    '   ' 

"I do not." 
"Then do you feel that a man finan- 

cially interested in. an assignation 
house is a good citizen?" 

"Who is the man?" asked Mr. Witt. 
Three times he asked, but got only a 
request for an answer. 
Question  Long Expected. 

"I've been looking for this for a 
long time," said Mr. Witt, "and here 
it is at last." 

Mr. Witt then. explained that he' 
had formed a real estate company in 
1906 and that in 1907 when he was 
out of the city the company leased 
two pieces of property, one on E. 
55th-st and one at 510 and 512 Pros- 
pect-av S. E. Then, in the next cam- 
paign he was told his enemies were 
after him, saying his company was 
leasing property which was being 
used as a rooming house. He inves- 
tigated, he said, and insisted that his 
company dispose of its lease, and that 
was done. , 

That was the last question this 
particular heckler asked and in a 
minute or two he disappeared. 

He had scarcely gone when a man 
toward the rear of the tent yelled: 

"Mr. Witt, in an address at Toledo 
in 1907 did you ■ not say 'the man 
who wears a uniform of an American 
soldier is nothing but a bum'?" 

Mr. Witt told how he had accepted 
an invitation of Mayor Whitlock to 
speak at Toledo on July 4. 

"In Toledo," Mr. Witt said "I said 
I  did not  believe  in  armies.    I  did 

elect Mr. Witt mayor as the man 
"who is best suited to carry Cleve- 
land forward in its career," but also 
to elect councilmen who would help 
him. 

"Don't place a sword in his hand 
and then paralyze his arm," urged 
the  mayor. 

Most of his short address was spent 
"in explaining the improvements at 
City hospital. 

"We have increased the capacity of 
the hospital by 300 beds and have 
built an administration building,' a 
power plant, a service building, a 
nurses home and have made other 
improvements,"  ho said. 

In' taking up his campaign talk, 
Candidate Witt at t'his meeting said: 

"This is the beginning of the end. 
six more days of work, one of rest, 
one of thought and then the battle 
of ballots will be on." 

"It'll end all right, Pete," shouted 
a friend. 

"You bet it'll end all right," re- 
plied the candidate. 

"Mr. Davis has been charging 
waste. But Saturday night I asked 
him where he would save and he said 
he would do away with the notice 
servers by sending out notices by 
mail. Mr. Davis was city treasurer 
for two years, yet he does not know 
that the law orders personal service." 

In his tent meetings, Mr. Witt again" 
explained why he is opposed at pres- 
ent to the purchase by the city of the 
street railway, although he is in favor 
of municipal ownership. He said the 
purchase should come with a change 
in the law when the line need not be 
mortgaged. 

He said there is no reason why 
every, home in Cleveland should not 
be lighted by electricity, furnished, at 
3 cents a kilowatt hour and he re- 
peated his intention of making the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
come down to the city's figures by 
March 1, 1916. 

Rev. Dr. Harris R. Cooley, director 

SALEN ASKS WHY 
'CROSSERfLOPPED' 

Wants Congressman to Ex- 
plain Alleged Change 

to Support'Ring.' 

Candidate  Tells  His  Ward 
Followers They Must 

Work Harder. 

not then and I do not now.    I said it 
would not hurt me if all the kings! of "public welfare, spoke at "the Payne' 
and queens in Europe were blown up. , av N. E. tent in behalf of better work 
What I said about the American,  I 
mean the standing.army, was that it 
was composed  of weaklings  or lazy 
men. or they  would  not  be  serving 
there   for   $14   a  month.     I  said   it 
then and I stand by it now.    But a 
man who was half stewed was near 
me and he ¥gave  out  that report of 
what I had 'said. 

"I did not say it of the volunteer 
soldier.    Why, I had the finest father 
who ever drew the breath of life. My 
old dad came to  this country as an 
exile, yet when Ft. Sumter was fired 
on, although he was 40 years old andiand it was late at night before final 
my   mother  had   a  ramsly   of  a  half! instructions  were  given   the  workers 
dozen about the fireside, he- was one I of the committee of 500 at the head- 
of the first thousand to answer Abra- ' quarters,    506    Society    for    Savings 
ham Lincoln's call for volunteers. He  building. 
lived to be 77 years old and four days      No   speaking   meetings   were   held 
before he died he was out chasing a  iast   night   by   the   organization   but 
crooked councilman." the   meetings   will   be   resumed   to- 

Mr.   Witt  heard  no  more  hecklers.   night    and    continued    through    the 
Hecklers challenged Mayor Newton   week.   The big meeting of the Norton 

D. Baker in the Payne-av N. E. tent   campaign will  be  held at the  Grays 
last night. The mayor answered them  armory  Friday  night. 

by the city for the children of the 
community. 
Norton Men Organize 

Ward Election Workers 
' Following the organization meet- 
ing at: the Alley club Saturday night, 
Miner G. Norton yesterday completed 
his ward and precinct working body 
for  election   day. 

The  work occupied  the entire  day 

"We will have a complete organiza- 
tion for election day as the result 
of the meetings Saturday and today," 
said J. W. Holcomb of the Norton 
committee last night. "The volunteer 
work  offered   is  in  every  ward  and 

general. About 1,100 "persons, many 
of them women, were at this meeting. 

When quiet was restored, in the 
second row from the front a man 
arose and asked: 

"Mr. Witt, do,.you believe in. a se 

to the satisfaction of the crowd after 
sharp  tilts. 

Mayor Baker in his speech took no- 
tice of the statement made some 
time ago by Charles P. Salen that 
United  States Attorney Ed S.  Wertz 

•had told him he Could not appoint a , 
first   assistant   in   his   office   without   Preclncx 0I zne cll> ■ 
consulting the  Democratic  organiza- 
tion   here. 

"The best that could be claimed for 
IMr. Salen's statement is that it waa 
' a vulgar betrayal of the confidence of 

Mr. Wertz, but it is even worse thanT 
that. It is an impudent falsehood," ' 
cried the mayor. 

It was after Mayor Baker, in talk- 
ing of the long fight of Tom L. John- 
son to bring about 3-cent fare, had 
said that Mr. Johnson's vision had 
"captured the imagination" of Federal 
Judge Tayler who drew up the grant 
that the first questioner spoke. 

"What do you mean by saying that 
Tom   Johnson   went  to  Judge  Tayler j 
and framed up the Tayler grant; don't j 
you know  that Johnson  was against ! 
the Tayler grant?" 

"My friend, you are partly right 
in saying Tom Johnson was against 
the Tayler gfSnt. Mr. Johnson and 
myself both had doubts as to the 
valuations placed by the judge on 
some of the items. But before it 
came to a vote I was convinced the 
Tayler grant was as just a solution 
as could be had to a problem that 
had vexed us for twenty years, and 
I voted for it. Mr. Johnson knew 
I voted for, it and he did not disap- 
prove." , 

Mayor Baker at the tent on E. 
38th-st urged his hearers not only to 

. Mayoralty Candidate Charles P. 
Saleri last night called on Congress- 
man Robert Crosser to explain why 
he has "flopped over to the Demo- 
cratic ring which he fought so fierce- 
ly last year when that ring tried to 
defeat, him." 

Reading from a newspaper clip- 
ping giving one of Congressman Cros- 
ser's speeches in last year's cam- 
paign, Mr. Salen pointed out the con- 
gressman had referred to the "ma- 
chine politicians seeking to dupe the 
people into supporting an organiza- 
tion which is trying to foist on the 
public a machine picked man." 

"All of Mr. Crosser's    people    are 
backing our nonpartisan movement," 
said Mr. Salen.    "It is quite surpris- 
ing their former leader should have 

i flopped over to his former enemies." 
Mr. Salen spoke at eight meetings 

last night,  three of which were un- 
! advertised.    He  failed  to follow the 

,; schedule mapped out for him by his 
' managers.    His second  meeting was 
in Koenig's    hall,    3704    Superior-av 
N. E. The crowd was small and came 
late.    Mr. Salen spoke but five min- 
utes. 
.   His  last  meeting  was   fairly   well 

, attended in a' hall at 11026 Cedar-av 
I S.   E.,   nineteenth, ward.     After   this j 
i meeting    he    reprimanded    a    Salen I 
! worker  for  not  getting  more  senti- 
Iment in this ward for him. 
]     "You   have: got   to   work   harder,"' 
he said  to  the worker. 

:    Other   advertised   meetings   which 
Mr. Salen addressed were in Ward 22 
in a hall at 7331  Wade  Park-av N 
E. and Ward 16, Hungarian National 
hall, 8804 Buckeye-rd S. E. He talked 
economy   arid   elimination   of   waste 
and attacked Candidate Peter Witt's 
management of the street car service. 

Af the meeting in Hungarian hallL 

; Candidate Harry L. Davis arrived, 
while Mr. Salen was speaking and 
took a seat on the platform behind 
h;m. When Mr. Salen finished he 
walked, over to Mr. Davis and shook i 
hands. 
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DAVIS IS WET, HE 
SAYSINIE1G 

Candidate,  for  First  Time, 
Gives Stand on Liquor, 

Answering Query. 

Storms as Heckler Says He 
Changed Mind on Defi- 

cit Bond Issue. 

Persistent heckling punctuated 
Mayoralty Candidate Harry L. Davis' 
remarks at his tent meeting last night 
at Madison-av N. W. and W. 99th-st. 
Questioning of the speaker was fre- 
quent, and among other things it es- 
tablished publicity, for the first time 
this campaign, that Mr. Davis is wet. 

First interrogation came while the 
mayoralty candidate was insisting 
that waste might be eliminated by the 
administration by consolidating street- 
cleaning and street repair depart- 
ments, thus decreasing the number of 
repair foremen. 

"How much in dollars will you cut 
off the appropriation for street re- 
pair?" asked a heckler. 

"Almost half, and the work will be 
done better," was the reply, after a 
moment's thought. , 

*'   "Just how' will you accomplish it? 
asked the heckler. 

"I've told you how already." He 
hesitated a moment and continued, 
"but we aren't going to cut. We're 
going to get twice as much work done 
for the same money." 

"What departments will you cut?" 
shouted another. 

"All, I told you a hundred times, 
was the hot reply, "and I'll work for 
nothing  to  make  good  if its  neces- 
sary." 

A few moments later, while attack- 
ing Peter Witt's record as street rail- 
way commissioner with the question, 
"Did you appoint a commissioner to 
be a partner of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co?" another heckler asked: 

"Hasn't Witt done his duty?" 
"No, and I'll show you why," was 

the answer. 
While completing this answer, Mr. 

Davis produced a typewritten sheet 
and said he had a question to ask Mr. 
Witt.    This is what he read: 

"I call your attention, Mr. Witt, to 
the following figures and ask you if 
they are substantially correct: Amount 
in street railway interest fund Oct. 1, 
1915, $456,215. Amount Oct. 1, 1915, 
by which the street railway company , 
has exceeded ordinance operating and 
maintenance allowance during your 
commissionership  $386,000. I 

"Assuming that the above figures are 
approximately correct, and further as- 
suming that any controversy as to the 
payment of excessive operating and 
maintenance expense will decided m 
accordance with the ruling of the arbi- 
tration board of June, 1913, will not the 
entire interest fund be wiped out and 
will there not be a deficit of $130,000 in 
that fund?" 

Then Mr. Davis urged defeat of the 

$1,500,000 bond issue to cover the 
deficit in operating expenses of the 
city. 

"Haven't you changed your mind 
since Sept. 7?" a heckler asked, and 
then proceeded to read a clipping of 
a Cleveland Leader story of that date 
which accredited Mr. Davis with fa- 
voring the bond issue. 

"I was misquoted," Mr. Davis 
stormed. 

"It was in three papers, Harry," 
another cried. 

"I didn't say it. I haven't had the 
papers with me in this campaign and 
I don't care for their kind of support. 

;I don't want someone holding a-club 
over me after I'm elected. I don't 
want to be elected that way." 

Other questions followed fast, 
among them the one asking for the 
candidate's stand on prohibition. But 
Mr. Davis did not dwell on this ans- 
wer at any length. 

"Come to our next tent," he said, 
"come from city hall, loaded down 
with your questions. I'll answer 'em 
if I can." 

ATTACK WITT 
ON 2 STORIES 
OFHISJ>AST 

Says He Sold 'Shady' 
Property as Soon as 

He Heard of Use. 

CALLS SOLDIERS LAZY 

Asserts He Will Be First in 
Race, With Norton 

Second, 
Two  grbosts  of the past—campaign 

i stories  that  have  floated   in  the air 
I for weeks—were  dragged, from  their 
i closets,  rattled   in  Peter Witt's  face 
and flung at him to explain last night 
when      lie    faced    hostile    listeners' 
among 1,200 people In a tent at Payne 
ave. and E.  47th st. 

These "ghosts" were the outstand- 
ing features of last night's political 
rallies. Harry Davis told what he 
would do to save money as mayor— 
even giving his salary if necessary. 
Charles P. Salen attacked Witt's rec- 
ord as traction commissioner. 

Hecklers Raise "Ghosts." 
As  Witt  paused   in  his  prediction 

that   an   avalanche   of   votes   would 
sweep  him   into   the   mayor's   chair, 
two   hecklers   rose   in  opposite   ends 

i of  the  tent.    The  one   charged   him 
having   once   been   financially   inter- 

, ested  in   a  house  used for  immoral 
i purposes.     And    the    other , accused 
■ him  of "Casting mud at the uniform 
i of. the United States soldier. 

Both thrusts cut into Witt at a 
vital spot, his face fired with anger 
and his voice shook as he gesticu- 

' lated violently. 
He shouted his denial that he fa- 

vored a segregated district in Cleve^ 
land and as loudly declared that he 
believed immoral rooming houses a 
vice. Then he paused, with vein- 
strained face, as the heckler per- 
sisted in his question whether or not 
Witt believed that any man "finan- 
cially interested in a house used for 
immoral purposes was a good citi- 
zen." 

Tells of Lease. 
Suddenly he poured forth his story 

of the ghost of 1906 when, he said, 
he and others had organized the For- 
est City Investment Company and, 
during his absence from the city his 
partners had contracted to lease two 
properties, one at E. 55th st. and, 
Linwood ave., and the other in Pros- 
pect ave. He said he had'signed the 
check, as treasurer, for $325, the first 
installment of rent on the latter 
property. 

Witt declared that it was in No- 
vember, 1908, when, he was in the 
midst of a campaign, that he first 
heard the whisper of suspicion 
against the Prospect ave. house. He 
was told, he said, it not ohly was 
then being used as a house for im- 
moral purposes, but had been so used 
for fifteen years. 

"We're not the guardians of any 
people's morals," he said he told his 
partners,  " 'but I want the property 

sold,' and so it was." 
When the other heckler struck at 

him, Witt parried by declaring that 
the question of whether in Toledo in 
1907 he said any man who wore the 
United States uniform was "a bum" 
had absolutely nothing to do with 
the election of mayor in Cleveland. 

Calls  Regulars Lazy. 
"But I did say," he went on, "that 

I  didn't believe in armies,  and that 
the men  in the regular army of the 
United   States   were    the    weaklings) 
and  lazy  ones  who were  taking the I 
nation's   $13   a   month   because   they: 
couldn't   stand   up   under   industrial 
toil." 

Quickly Witt hastened to draw the 
line of demarkation between the 
regular and the volunteer. And he 
wound up in a burst of oratory, met- 
aphorically waving the flag and de- 
claring that his "old dad" not only 
had come "from across the pond" to 
fight in the Civil war, but "four days 
before he died he was out chasing ax 
crooked councilman." 

At the same meeting on Payne 
ave. Councilman Reynolds, the 
chairman, sounded a new and unique 
keynote when he paraphrased one 
of the eight beatitudes as an argu- 
ment for Witt's election. 

"Blessed are they that suffer per- 
secution for justice sake," Reynolds 
shouted; and then, with a dramatic 
pause, finished, "—for Pete Witt 
will be the next mayor of Cleveland." 

Witt also addressed a tent meeting 
on E. 3 8th St., near Central ave. 
There he predicted the election re- 
sult thus: .Witt, first; Norton, 
second; Dayis, third; Salen, fourth. 

He wound up at Jimmy Dunn's 
gymnasium, 2 900 W. 14th St., where 
he was   introduced  in  forceful   and 

grotesque language by Johnny T«il- 
bane, champion pugilist. He covered 
the same old ground, except that-he 
scored Salen as not having been the 
"father of Sunday baseball," but as 
the man who "charged 15 cents a 
head to Brookside park when a 
game was played—and kept the 
money." 

At the Kilbane meeting County 
Clerk Haserodt, speaking for Witt, 
was interrupted by a heckler who 
described Witt as a "leech on Tom 
L. Johnson's back," who went into 
the latter's tax school "and drew a 
salary illegally."   

Salen 
,LEN DEMANDING 
iilf m m 

Candidate, Scoring Witt, Charges 

Car Company Owes $1,000,- 

000 on Back Levies. 

Charles P. Selen told nineteenth 
ward voters last night that he will 
force the Cleveland Railway Company 
to pay its taxes if he is elected 
mayor. 

Salen said that by the first of the 
year the company will owe $1,000,000 
in back taxes. He blamed Peter Witt 
for having failed to use his influence 
as street railway commissioner to 
collect the assessments. 

"Instead of forcing the company to 
pay taxes, which it now owes for 
1913 and 1914, Witt has really helped 
the company to keep this money from 
the county and the city," Salen said. 
"When I take the mayor's chair, the 
company will be operated on a dif- 

iferent basis if I have to assume the 
office of street railway commissioner, 

■myself." 
; Salen said he would try to estab- 
lish an eight-hour day for railway 
employees, if elected, and that he 
would see that Cleveland was given, 
better street car service. The meet- 
ing was held at 11026 Cedar ave. 

At a meeting in the twenty-second 
ward at 7311 Wade Park ave., Salen 
attacked Congressman Robert Cros- 
ser. 

"Crosser is fighting me and my fol- 
■ lowers," Salen said. "Yet my cam- 
paign is identical to the one he waged 
last fall against gang rule. Practical- 
ly every man who backed him last 
fall is enlisted in this nonpartisan 
movement. I am surprised that he 
would cringe to the domination^ of 
the organization which he fought." 

Salen also spoke to an audience of 
350 men at the Hungarian National 
hall, 8804 Buckeye rd., at Szaba hall, 
8637 Buckeye rd., at Koenig's hall, 

13704 Superior ave., and at a meeting 
of the Cleveland Horseshoers' Asso- 
ciation at the Pythian temple. 

Davis 
DGIVESALARYTO 
SAVE C1TY-D IS 

Says He'd Cut  Costs   Wherever 

He   Could   to   Relieve 

Financial Stringency. 

Harry L. Davis last night declared 
that he was willing to serve as Cleve 
land's mayor without pay if that was 

| "necessary to help wipe out the city's 
debts. 

He made this promise at a tent 
meeting at Madison ave. and W. 99th 
St., in answer to a question hurled 
at him by a heckler as to what he 
was willing to cut from his own sal- 
ary in his program of economy.   The 

I tent was  crowded with West Siders 

and at least a dozen hecklers were 
scattered through the crowd. 

"In what departments will you re- 
duce the appropriation?" one heckler 
asked. 

"In every department where the 
money is not being used economical- 
ly and to the best advantage," Davis 
hurled back and the crowd ' ap- 
plauded. 

"How much will you cut the street 
repair department?" another asked. 

Increase Efficiency. 
"I could cut it just one-half arid 

get as good results as they are get- 
ting now," he said, "but I am not go- 
ing to cut the appropriation. In- 
stead, I am going to increase the ef- 
ficiency of the department with the 
same number of employees and get 
twice as good results. 

"I am not for prohibition, but I 
am for law and order," he replied to 
a question on his stand.on the liquor 
question, "As your mayor I will live 
up to my oath of office and enforce 
the law." 

He referred to Witt's statement at 
the debate Saturday night that John 
Stanley and the administration can- 
didate  for mayor were "partners." 

"Did you appoint a street railway 
commissioner to be a partner to.the 
street railway company?"  he asked. 
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Cleveland Holds Option on N. Y. 

C. Submerged Land; Coun- 

cil Quits for Two Weeks 

to Campaign. 

City control of lake frontage be-, 
tween B. 18th st. and B. 26th st. was 
made possible last night when the, 
city council received an option to' 
buy this submerged land at 50 cents 
a square foot. The land is held by 
the New York Central railroad and 
is  valued  at  $.1,250,000. 

This proposition and. other legisla- 
tive matters, however, will not be al- 
lowed to interfere with the politica' 
campaigns of councilmen. The courf 
cil recessed for two weeks after last 
night's meeting in order that thl 
next regular meeting Monday would 
not interfere with pre-election plans 

As evidence that it considers the 
price of fifty cents a fair one,, tht 
railroad, in the option, offers to buj 
back at this rate land which thej 
propose to trade to the city. This 
land is between E. 9th st. and E. 18tt 
st., and is offered to the city for its 
W. 9th st. holdings, in the union pas- 
senger station transaction. 

Decide at Meeting. 
A series of meetings will be held 

to determine whether the city should 
exercise the option, if the depot 
transaction goes through at the No- 
vember election. The option expires 
December 1, 1917. 

Minority councilmen had come to 
the meeting primed for a fight 
against the ordinance giving the Erie 
railroad switching track rights in 
Division ave. An effort had been 
made to pass this legislation upon its 
first reading- a week ago. 

Councilman Horrigan, in whose 
name the ordinance was introduced, 
•declared yesterday he was opposed, 
to it. The legislation was held in 
committee. 

The necessary expenditure to in- 
stall a white way lighting system 

ialong W. 25th st. from the Nickel 
[Plate railroad to ClarK ave. was 
asked in legislation introduced by 
Councilman Kalina.. His ordinance 
allowing minor repairs to buildings 
in the outer fire limits was passed. 

New Route O. K.'d. 
The routing of Superior ave. cars 

over the new E. 123d st. car line ex- 
tension to St. Clair ave. was ap- 
proved by the council. Mayor Ba- 
ker's veto of legislation restoring 
three street railway stops was re- 
ceived. Baker claims that passage 
of the legislation interfered with 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt's 
alternate stop polity. 

' Councilman Poster introduced leg- 
islation repealing sections of the 
sanitary   code    requiring    barns   to 
lave sewer connections. Legislation 
authorizing the issuing of $10,770 
worth of notes for the paving of 
Sykora ave.-was introduced. 

The department of public service 
asked for authority to spend $4,256, 
to remove gas pipes at the Newburg 
Heights sewage disposal plant site. 

bALEN PROMISES TO 
SPRING "NEW STUPE" 

Charlie S.alea said Tuesday he 
would   "unm,ask   the   B'aste   and 

i abuses   of   the   present,   city   ad- 
ministration" at his tent meeting 
Tuesday night. 

"All my stuff will be brand 
new/' promised Salen, "and it'll 
be illustrated with stereopticon 
slides, too.    It won't be a fizzle." 

"I'm thru with the performer 
in . the sideshow," asserted Pete 
Witt. "If there's anything 
worthy of notice in Salen's shots 
Tuesday night I've got plenty 
more facts to take the hide off 
him again." 

Salen, Miner Norton and Harry 
L. Davis all addressed shop meet- 
ings Tuesday. 

Bettors were still offering odds 
of 10 to 6 that Witt would win, 
but there wasn't any Davis money. 

Even money was offered that 
Davis won't poll 32,000 first 
choice. 

Jake    Mintz,    one    of    Salen's 
friends, offered to bet 2 to 1 that 
Witt  wouldn't   win   on   the   first 
ballot. 
Say Salen's "Thunder" Spoiled. 

Witt's followers said Tuesday 
Salen's biggest mayoralty "thun- 
der" was spoiled at the Witt tent 
meeting at Payne-av and E. 47 th- 
st Monday night. Salen denied 
it was spoiled. 

The "thunder," Witt followers 
say, was being saved for a big ex- 
plosion in the Salen tent Tuesday 
night, and Salen had counted on 
it "winning him 10,000 votes." 

It came about when a man 
shouted this question at Witt: 

"Do you" favor taxation of 
church property?" 

"That isn't an issue," retorted 
Witt. 

"Do you believe in a segregated 
district?"    continued    the    ques- 
tioner. 

"1 do -not," shouted "Witt 
"Do you think a man who has 

been   interested  in  property  used 
for immoral purposes is fit to be 
mayor?" 

"I'll answer that question," re- 
plied Witt, "and I'll be glad to do 

| it. They tell me one of the other 
candidates, who's performing in 
the sideshow, is going to use that | 
stuff Tuesday night. 

"Here are the facts:    In 1906, 1 j 
organized a real estate company of j 
50 men, who paid $10 a month.   In' 
.this    company   were   men of   all 
political beliefs. 

"When, in 1908, we had about 
$11,000 in our treasury, we were 
offered leases on two pieces of 
property. 

"One was located on E. 5 5th- 
st and the other in Prospect-av, 
downtown. When we received 
the rent from those properties, 
the checks were made out to me 
personally. 

"Two years later, during a bit- 
ter political campaign, a man 
came to me and said, 'Pete, they 
are preparing to get you because 
your real estate company owns a 
shady house downtown in Pros- 
pect-av.' 

"I went straight to police liead- 
'quarters and asked Detective Bill 
Sadler about the house. He said 
it had been used as a rooming 
house for 15 years. 

"I told directors of the real es- 
tate company, 'Gentlemen, we are 
not custodians of other folks' 
morals, but I think we should sell 
our    lease    on    the    Prospect-av 

house.' 
"The directors agreed with me 

and we did sell it at the very first 
opportunity." 

Wins Favor From Crowd. 
Roars of applause greeted Witt 

as he concluded. 
Then another questioner 

bobbed up: 
"Did you, in a speech at Toledo 

in 1907, call soldiers bums and 
loafers?" 

"I do not believe in standing 
armies," Pete answered. "I be- 
lieve, they are made up mostly of 
weaklings who can't stand up in 
the great army of industry or are 
too lazy to do so. And that's 
what I said in Toledo. 

"There's a big difference be- 
tween the regular standing army 
and the volunteers who step for- 
ward to save their country in 
time of need. My own father 
fought in the civil war. At sev- 
enty-seven, four days before he 
died, he was chasing a crooked 
councilman out of town." 

Welfare Director Cooley made 
his first appearance at a Witt 
tent meeting .Monday night. 

The crowd at Jimmie Dunn's 
gym in W. 14th-st, where Johnny 
Kilbane presided, was so great 
Witt had to speak out in the open 
air. 

"I. thought for a long time 
Harry   Da^ is   was   going   to   run 

second," said Witt, "but now 1 
see it's Miner Norton." 

Salen Monday night held eight 
meetings. 

At one of the meetings, held in 
Koenig's. hall, 3704 Superior-av, 
Salen came out for Henry Wol- 
kersdorfer, ^nti-administration 
council candidate in ward 10. 

At a meeting at 11026 Cedar- 
av Salen encountered his first 
heckling. 

Salen told, this audience he 
would work for a minimum 
eight-hour day for street railway 
conductors   and  motormen. 

Harry Lets !t be Known He's 

a Wet. 

Harry Davis got quite a heckling 
Monday night in his tent at Madi- 
son-av and W. 99th-st. Incident- 
ally, he allowed it to become' 
known lie's wet. 

'When I'm your mayor I'll coi^- 
s 
d 

@Ua^ 
SALEN STARTS 
UNMASKING' 
BAKERJEGIME 
Big Crowd Hears At- 
tack on Witt on'Nor- 

man' Lease. 

SHOWS RENT CHECK 

SMOOl  HflOi 
■vasx{% aas < 

-DDE IT Tpaci   a! 

Says Peter Ran Place Until 
Oct. 16, 1914; Scores 

City's Methods. 
Charles P. Salen's much-talked of 

"unmasking of the city admin- 
istration" got under way Tuesday 
night—that is, he opened up several 
new lines of attack on Peter Witt and 
the Baker regime. 

Peter Witt at his meetings last 
night added some new titles to those 
he has already bestowed upon his 
rivals. He referred to Harry Davis 
as a "boob" and a "wonderful kid"; 
Charles P. Salen he referred to as 
running-. a sideshow and not to be 
taken seriously, while Salen's sup- 
porters were characterized as "plug- 
uglies," and Norton he called a "has- 
been." 

Norton at his meetings attacked 
Witt on the ground that while trac- 
tion commissioner he has taken out 
car patents on which he will collect 
after leaving office. He blamed 
Witt for the boost in car fare and i 
opposed Davis' plan of uniting the 
city and county governments. 

Davis scored the Baker adminis- 
tration for a $1,000,000 boost in pay- 
rolls. He accused Witt of being re- 
sponsible for the fare boost. 

In his tent meeting at 138th st. and 
St. Clair ave. Salen repeated the, 
charge that Witt had been interested1 

in a rooming house of ill repute, i 
while secretary and treasurer of the 
Forest City Investment Company. 

Contradicts Witt Defense. 
Witt, when charged with this by a 

heckler at his own meeting Monday 
night, asserted that the company had 
disposed of its lease on the property, 
known as the Norman, BIO Prospect 
ave., in 1908, as soon as his com- 

1 pany learned of the reputation of the 
place. 

Salen last night asserted that the 
Forest City Investment Company 
"took a long term lease upon .the 
property November 1, 1908, and con- 
tinued in possession until October 16, 
1914, when it transferred the lease to 
the Deader Realty Company. When 
Lena Bell Newman first took pos- 
session of the house she paid a 
monthly rental of $80. When the 
Forest City company came into con- 
trol the rent was raised to $3,000 a 
year. Recently it was raised to 
$4,000. 

"During all the time the Forest 
City Company controlled the house, 
a period of six years, Peter Witt was 
secretary and treasurer of the com- 
pany, and as such was charged with 
the collecting of the rent.   Mrs. New- 
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E    bALEN PROMISES TO 
SPRING "NEW STUFF" 

Cleveland Holds Option on N. Y. 

C. Submerged Land; Coun- 

cil Quits for Two Weeks 

to Campaign. 

City control of lake frontage be-. 
tween E. 18th st. and E. 26th st. was 
made possible last night when the. 
oity council received an option to' 
buy this submerged land at 50 cents 
a square foot. The land is held by 
the New York Central railroad and 
is  valued  at  $.1,250,000. 

This proposition and. other legisla- 
tive matters, however, will not be al- 
lowed to interfere with the politica' 
campaigns of councilmen. The cour# 
cil recessed for two weeks after lasl 
night's meeting in order that thi 
next regular meeting Monday woulc 
not Interfere with pre-election plans 

As evidence that it considers the 
price of fifty cents a fair one, tin 
railroad, in the option, offers to buj 
back at this rate land which thej 
propose to trade to the city. This 
land is between E. 9th st. and E. 18tl 
St., and is offered to the city for its 
W. 9th st. holdings, in the union pasr 
eenger station transaction. 

Decide at Meeting. 
A series of meetings will be held 

to determine whether the city should 
exercise the option, if the depot 
transaction goes through at the No- 
vember election. The option expires 
December 1, 1917. 

Minority councilmen had come to 
the meeting primed for a fight 
against the ordinance giving the Erie 
railroad switching track rights in 
Division ave. An effort had been 
made to pass this legislation upon its 
first reading a week ago. 

Councilman Horrigan, in whose 
name the ordinance was introduced, 
declared yesterday he was opposed 
to it. The legislation was held in 
committee. 

The necessary expenditure to in- 
stall a white way lighting system 
along W. 25th st. from the Nickel 

j Plate railroad to ClarK ave. was 
asked in legislation introduced by 
Councilman Kalina. His ordinance 
allowing minor repairs to buildings 
in the outer Are limits was passed. 

New Route O. K-'d. 
The routing of Superior ave. cars 

over the new E. 123d st. car line ex- 
tension to St. Clair ave. was ap- 
proved by the council. Mayor Ba- 
ker's veto of legislation restoring 
three street railway stops was re- 
ceived. Baker claims that passage 
of the legislation interfered with 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt's 
alternate  stop  policy. 

■ Councilman Foster introduced leg- 
islation repealing sections of the 
sanitary   code    requiring    barns   to 
lave sewer connections. Legislation 
authorizing the issuing of $10,770 
worth of notes for the paving of 
Sykora ave. -was introduced. 

The department of public service 
asked for authority to spend $4,256 
to remove gas pipes at the Newburg 
Heights sewage disposal plant site. 

Charlie.Salen said Tuesday he 
would "unmask the waste and 
abuses of tile present, city ad- 
ministration" at his tent meeting 
Tuesday  night. 

"AH my stuff will be brand 
new," promised Salen, "and it'll 
be illustrated with stereopticon 
slides, too.    It won't he a fizzle." 

"I'm thru with the performer 
in . the sideshow," asserted Pete 
Witt. "If there's anything 
worthy of notice in Salen's shots 
Tuesday night I've got plenty 
more facts to take the hide off 
him again." 

Salen, Miner Norton and Harry 
L. Davis all addressed shop meet- 
ings Tuesday. 

Bettors were still offering odds 
of 10 to 6 that Witt would win, 
but there wasn't any Davis money. 

Even money was offered that 
Davis won't poll 32,000 first 
choice. 

Jake    Mintz,    one    of    Salen's 
friends, offered to bet 2 to 1 that 
Witt  wouldn't  win  on  the  first 
ballot. 
Say Salen's "Thunder" Spoiled. 

Witt's followers said Tuesday 
Salen's biggest mayoralty "thun- 
der" was spoiled at the Witt tent 
meeting at Payne-av and E. 47th- 
st Monday night. Salen denied 
it was spoiled. 

The "thunder," Witt followers 
say, was being saved for a big ex- 
plosion in the Salen tent Tuesday 

house.' 
"The directors agreed with me 

and we did sell it at the very first 
opportunity." 

Wins Favor From Crowd. 
Roars of applause greeted Witt 

as he concluded. 
Then another questioner 

j bobbed up: 
"Did you, in a speech at Toledo 

I in 1907, call soldiers bums and 
i loafers?" 

"I do not believe in standing 
! armies." Pete answered. "I be- 
i lieve they are made up mostly of 

weaklings who can't stand up in 
the great army of industry or are 
too lazy to do so. And. that's 
what I said in Toledo. 

"There's a big difference be- 
tween the regular standing army 
and the volunteers who step for- 
ward to save their country in 
time of need. My own father 
fought in the civil war. At sev- 
enty-seven, four days before he 
died, he was chasing a crooked 
councilman out of town." 

Welfare Director Cooley made 
I his first appearance at a Witt 
1 tent meeting Monday night. 

The   crowd   at  Jimmie  Dunn's 
! gym in W. 14th-st, where Johnny 
j Kilbane   presided,   was   so   great 

Witt had to speak out in the open 
air 

"I, thought for a long time 
Harry   Davis   was   going   to   run 

second,"   said  Witt,   "but  now   1 
see it's Miner Norton." 

Salen Monday night held eight 
night, and Salen had counted on ' meetings. 
it "winning him 10,000 votes." At one of the meetings, held in 

' Koenig's. hall, 3704 Superior-av, 
Salen came out for Henry Wol- 
kersdorfer, \anti-administration 
council candidate in ward 10. 

At a meeting at 11026 Cedar- 
av Salen encountered his first 
heckling. 

Salen told, this audience he 
would work for a minimum 
eight-hour day for street railway 
conductors  and   motormen. 

It came about when a man 
shouted this question at Witt: 

"Do you favor taxation of 
church property?" 

"That isn't an issue," retorted 
Witt. 

"Do you believe in a segregated 

district?"    continued    the    ques- 
tioner. 

"I do .not," shouted WTitt. 
"Do you think a man who has 

been interested in property used 
for immoral purposes is fit to be 
mayor?" 

"I'll answer that question," re- 
plied Witt, "and I'll be glad to do 

I it.    They tell me one of the other 
candidates,   who's   performing in 
the sideshow, is going to use that 
stuff Tuesday night. 

"Here are the facts:    In 1906, I 
organized a real estate company of 'j 
50 men, who paid $10 a month.-   In j 
.this   company ■ were   men of   all 
political beliefs. 

"When, in 1908, we had about 
$11,000 in our treasury, we were- 
offered leases on. two pieces of 
property. 

"One was located on E. 55th- ! 
st and the other in Prospect-a.v, 
downtown. When we received 
the rent from those properties, 
the checks were made out to me 
personally. 

"Two years later, during a bit- 
ter political campaign, a man 
came to me and said, 'Pete, they 
are preparing to get you because 
your real estate company owns a 
shady house downtown in Pros- 
pect-av.' 

"I went straight to policehead- 
'quarters and asked Detective Bill 
Sadler about the house. He said 
it had been used as a rooming 
house for 15 years. 

"I told directors of the real es- 
tate company, 'Gentlemen, we are 
not custodians of other folks' 
morals, hut I think we should sell 
our    lease    on    the    Prospect-av 

Harry Lets !t be Known He's 

a Wet. 

Harry Davis got quite a heckling 
Monday night in his tent at Madi- 
son-av and W- 99th-st. . Incident- 
ally, he allowed it to become'' 
known he's wet. 

"When I'm your mayor I'll con- 
solidate street cleaning and repair ' 
departments and    save    money," 

said Davis. 
"How much'll  you  cut  out  of 

the    repair     appropriation?"     a. 
heckler asked. 

"Half, and the work will be bet- 
ter done," said Davis. 

"How?"  persisted     the     ques- 
tioner. 

, "I've told you," came back Da- 
vis. Then he added, "But we're 
not going to cut. We're going to 
get twice as much work clone for 

| the same money." 
• "What departments    will    you 

| cut?" demanded another heckler. 
'All;   I've told you a hundred 

I times," shouted Davis.    "I'll work 
for nothing myself to make that 

I good, if necessary." 
Then Davis rapped Pete Witt's 

iwork as tractioner and urged de- 
feat of the $1,500,000  deficiency 

| bond issue. 
'You've   changed    your,   mind] 

I since    Sept.     7,"    interrupted    a 
Iheckler, and produced    a    news- 
Ipaper' clipping   in    which    Davis j 
I was quoted as favoring the bond] 
tissue. 

"I  was  misquoted,"    explainecj 
lavis. 

SALEN STARTS1 

UNMASKING' 
BAKERJEGIME 
Big Crowd Hears At- 
tack on Witt on'Nor- 

man' Lease. 

SHOWS RENT CHECK 

Says Peter Ran Place Until 
Oct. 16, 1914; Scores 

City's Methods. 
Charles P. Salen's much-talked of 

"unmasking of the city admin- 
istration" got under way Tuesday 
night—that is, he opened up several 
new lines of attack on Peter Witt and 
the Baker regime. 

Peter Witt at his meetings last 
night added some new titles to those 
he has already bestowed upon his 
rivals. He referred to Harry Davis 
as a "boob" and a "wonderful kid"; 
Charles -P. Salen he referred to as 
running. a sideshow and not to be 
taken seriously, while Salen's sup- 
porters were characterized as "plug- 
uglies," and Norton he called a "has- 
been." 

Norton at his meetings attacked 
Witt on the ground that while trac- 
tion commissioner he has taken out 
car patents on which he will collect 
after leaving office. He blamed 
Witt for the boost in car fare and i 
opposed Davis' plan of uniting the] 
city and county governments. 

Davis scored the Baker adminis- 
tration for a $1,000,000 boost in pay- 
rolls. He accused Witt of being re- 
sponsible for the fare boost. 

In his tent meeting at 138th st. and 
St.   Clair  ave.    Salen    repeated    the 
charge, that Witt had been interested 
in   a   rooming   house   of   ill   repute, 
while secretary and treasurer of the 
Forest City Investment Company. 

Contradicts Witt Defense. 
Witt, when charged with this by a 

heckler at his own meeting Monday 
night, asserted that the company had 
disposed of its lease on the property, 
known as the Norman,  510 Prospect 
ave., in 1908, as   soon   as   his   com- 

' pany learned of the reputation of the 
] place. 

Salen last night asserted that the 
Forest City Investment Company 
"took a long term lease upon .the 
property November 1, 1908, and con- 
tinued in possession until October 16, 
1914, when it transferred the lease to 
the Leader Realty Company. When 
Lena Bell Newman first took pos- 
session of the house she paid a 
monthly rental of $80. When the 
Forest City company came into con- 
trol the rent was raised to $3,000 a 
year. Recently it was raised to 
$4,00Q. 

"During all the time the Forest 
City Company controlled the house, 
a period of six years, Peter Witt was 
secretary and treasurer of the com- 
pany, and as such was charged with 
the collecting of the rent.   Mrs.. New- 



| man either gave him or .sent fiinT 
her checks, and, as Witt, himself ac- 
knowledges, they were made out to 
him personally." 

Check Is Exhibit. 
Salen exhibited a check for $125 

made out to Witt's order by Lena 
Bell Newman, under date of April 1, 
1913. The check was drawn on the 
Lake Shore Banking and Trust Com- 
pany, and bears Witt's indorsement 
as secretary-treasurer of the Forest 
City Company on the back. It was 
cashed on April 7. 

This check with other stereoptican 
views and charges against city offi- 
cials made up part of the "sensational 
dislosures" about Baker's regime and 
the Democratic organization candi- 
date that Salen had promised as a 
"hot finish" for his campaign. 

The tent was packed to the guy 
ropes. Persistent heckling charac-; 
terized the meeting. 

Asks Children Leave. 
Before going into Witt's connection 

with the questionable rooming house, 
Salen asked that "all parents with 
children kindly withdraw." He de- 
clared that he disliked to make such 
disclosures but believed it his duty 
to the community to "show the 
character of the man who was seek- 
ing the mayor's chair." 

He said that for twenty years the 
Norman hotel had been known to 
the police as a questionable resort 
and had been raided on numerous 
occasions. He quoted from Witt's 
statement that Witt, as a member oi 
the Forest City Investment Company, 
got control of the property in 1908, 
but didn't learn of its use until 1910, 
and then disposed of it "at the first 
opportunity." 

The opportunity didn't arrive for 
more than three years, apparently," 
said Salen. "Because here is a check 
^.hat shows Witt as treasurer of the 
"company was still receiving rental 
from it as late as April, 1913." 

Salen launched into a bitter de- 
nunciation of Witt following the sub- 
mission of the check, declaring he 
was "appealing to the manhood and 
womanhood of Cleveland not to place 
in high public office a man who fat- 
tened his own pocketbook from prof- 
its drawn from the most offensive, 
degrading and lowest form of vice." 

Asks   Witt's   Defeat. 
"And it was this man's chief sup- 

porter that dubbed me a 'sport,' " 
shouted Salen. "Men and women, I 
appeal to you to keep the name of 
our city from the stain of having 
Peter Witt as mayor. Don't spare a j 
moment or an opportunity to defeat 
a man who would cast such disrepute 
upon Cleveland." 

"You've got him Charlie," "You've 
done some skinning yourself," and 
"How. will the Press defend that?" 
were some of the oriels that greeted 
Salon's statements. 

Salen made the direct charge, re- 
citing names and dates, that Super- 
intendent of Street Cleaning Hanna 
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CULLS DAVIS BOOB 
NORTON HASBEE1 

Witt Resumes Attack on Rivals: 

Says Salen  Runs a 
Sideshow, 

rei 

Opposition candidates for mayor 
were assailed by Peter Witt at three 
meetings last night. Witt said that 
he would be a strong boss if elected 
to  the office. 

"Boob" was the term used by Witt 
in   describing   Harry   L.   Davis.     He 
said  that Miner   G.   Norton   was   a 
"has-beer."   and   that   "plug-uglies", 
would support the "performer in the i 
sideshow,"   referring  to   Charles    P.' 
Salen. 

Witt spoke at tent meetings at E. 
66th st, opposite Zoeter ave., and at 
Kinsman rd. and E. 72d st. Later in 
the evening he addressed, the Syca- 
more Club, the West Side Democrat- 
ic organization. 

"I will be elected mayor on first 
choice votes just as sure as the.sun 
rises and sets," said Witt in open- 
ing the E. 66th st. meeting. "None of 
the other candidates presents any 
program. The strongest lives in the 
past. He thinks of the days when he 
was in office and Cleveland was a 
village. 

"Davis raises his arm like Dr. 
Munyon and cries extravagance. He 
savs that he wi'l make the best 
mayor the city ever had. Pretty 
strong for a boob, but he says it. If 
you are satisfied to vote for one man 
and have another man mayor, vote 
for Harry. 

"The other candidate is running a 
little sideshow. He won't get enough 
votes to count. If anybody wants to 
beat Pete Witt don't go into the 
sideshow. Go into one of the big 
tents." ' 

Witt at the Sycamore Club meet, 
ing said that Davis preached econ- 
omy, but that the only suggestions 
he had made were to consolidate the 
work of thirteen inspectors in the 
street cleaning and street repair di- 
vision and have a $104 per month 
ptel'ceman do the work of notice 
servers.' 

"He is a wonderful kid," said Witt, 
with a laugh. "But he is running 
for the wrong job. He ought to be 
the director of the mint. Davis says 
he will surround, h'mself with strong 
men. General FitzGerald, George 
Harris, of East Cleveland; George 
Meyers, of Cleveland Heights, and 
Maurice Maschke, of Lakewood, I 
suppose." 

"The boss and the mayor will be in 
the same room and sitting in the 
same chair when I am elected 
mayor." 

Witt said that home rule at present 
was "hamstrung." and that it would 
not really be effective until the city 
had control of .its taxes and could 
"put a tax on laziness and indiffer- 
ence." 

Says   Peter  Will   Collect   From 
Work Done While City 

Employee. 

Peter Witt's record as street rail- 
way commissioner was held up to 
ridicule by Miner G. Norton when he 
addressed voters in the twenty-third, 
twenty-fifth and seventh wards last 
night. 

Norton declared that Witt, by 
patenting certain kinds of street 
cars, had placed himself in the posi- 
tion to be paid twice for the same 
work.     , 

"Who will receive the royalties 
from the patents, which Witt boasts 
he has obtained while traction com- 
missioner," Norton asked. "We have 
been paying him to give 'us better 
cars and better service and yet he 
has the nerve to circulate pamphlets 
in which, he boasts that he is the 
patentee of certain new cars .and 
that these cars are being sold to 
many cities now. 

Asks Who Pays. 
"Who is paying the 'freight' ? The 

taxpayers pay him first for design- 
ing better cars and then he can col- 
lect royalties any   time   within the 
next  seventeen  years  on   every  car 
he sells the taxpayers." 

Norton flayed Witt for approving 
an order for car rails purchased by 
the Cleveland railway from a Cana- 
dian firm last year instead of buying 
them in Cleveland or some other 
city in the United States. 

"To my knowledge that is the first 
time that any city in this country has 
gone outside of the United States to 
buy something which is made within 
the city's limits," Norton said. "And 
then Witt talks about boosting home 
industries." 

At a meeting of the Seventh Ward 
Norton Club, 3123 Scranto'n rd., Nor- 
ton declared that Witt's stand on 
street railway contracts awarded to 
Walter I. Thompson & Son, was 
enough to defeat him for mayor. Nor- 
ton said that Thompson received con- 
tracts amounting to $1,300,000, despite 
the fact that in some instances 
lower bids were offered. He said Witt 
declared that the company had the 
right to give contracts to its friends. 

Opposes Union. 
The management of county affairs, 

as well as those of the city, was con- 
demned by Norton when he talked at 
the Twenty-fifth Ward Republican 

:Club,  E. 105th  st.  and Superior ave. 
"One candidate for mayor suggests 

that we bring the entire county into 
the city to relieve the city's financial 
embarrassment," Norton said. "The 
county just a short time ago refunded 
$180,000 in bonds. The county is 
broke. That's a fine idea—bring a 
bankrupt county in to pay a bank- 
rupt city's debts." 

Norton also spoke at the Twenty- 
third Ward Norton Club, 6012 St. 
Clair ave. 

At noon yesterday Norton ad- 
dressed forty members of the Young 

ub at luncheon at the 

A million-dollar unnecessary in- 
crease in the city payroll was Harry 
Davis' chief point of attack against 
the Baker administration in his tent 
speech at Cedar ave. and E. 55th st. 
last night. 

"The welfare department was tne 
chief offender in this unnecessary in- 
crease in operating exepnses," he 
charged. "That department asked for 
$795 000 for the year's appropriation 
against the $675,000 it cost the year 
before. At the end of six months 
even this money was all gone, and 
the city council was compelled to 
give them $418,000 to complete the 
year. 

"The   waterworks   tunnel  has  cost 
the city already almost as much as 
the lowest bid for the entire tunnel 
and only one-third of it has been com- 

| pleted." 
The tent was crowded with Davis 

followers, with several hecklers scat- 
tered through the audience. One of 

■ them shouted: "What did 'Gerry' 
■Dahl do for the city?" 

"He kept the fare at three cents 
and you are now, paying four," Davis 
answered him. 

Somebody asked him: "Do you be- 
lieve in  three-cent fare,  Harry?" 

"You bet your life, and we're go- 
,ing -to keep it at three cents," was 
I the answer, and the crowd applaud- 
ed. 

When the questioners had done 
Davis finished his speech with a rap 
at the public service department for 
the purchase of the City of Mt. Clem- 
ens for $6,000 and then spending 
$30,000 on the boat for repairs. 

Davis also spoke at meetings in 
Prochaska hall, Fleet ave. and E. 
50th St.; Garibaldi hall,-Murray Hill 
rd.; Chauffeurs' Club, 712 Vincent 
ave., and the Barbers' Union head- 
quarters, 310 Prospect ave. 

The Ketail Grocers' Association in- 
dorsed Davis at a meeting last night, j 
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| man either gave him or , sent him 
her checks, and, as "Witt, himself ac- 
knowledges, they were made out to 
him personally." 

Check Is Exhibit. 
Salen exhibited a check for $125 

made out to Witt's order by Lena 
Bell Newman, under date of April 1, 
1913. The check was drawn on the 
Lake Shore Banking and Trust Com- 
pany, and bears Witt's indorsement 
as secretary-treasurer of the Forest 
City Company on the back. It was 
cashed on April 7. 

This check with other sfereoptican 
views and charges against city offi- 
cials made up part of the "sensational 
dislosures" about Baker's regime and 
the Democratic organization candi- 
date that Salen had promised as a 
"hot finish"  for his campaign. 

The tent was packed to the guy 
ropes. Persistent heckling charac-: 

terized the meeting. 
Asks Children Leave. 

Before going into Witt's connection 
with the questionable rooming house, 
Salen asked that "all parents with 

\t children kindly withdraw." He de- 
clared that he disliked to make such 
disclosures but believed it his duty 
to the community to "show the 
character of the man who was seek- 
ing the mayor's chair." 

He said that for twenty years the 
Norman hotel had been known to 
the police as a questionable resort 
and had been raided on numerous 
occasions. He quoted from Witt's 
statement that Witt, as a member or 
the Forest City Investment Company, 
got control of the property in 1908, 
but didn't learn of its use until 1910, 
and then disposed of it "at the first 
opportunity." 

The opportunity didn't arrive for 
more than three years, apparently," 
said Salen. "Because here is a check 
*,hat shows Witt as treasurer of the 
"company was still receiving rental 
from it as late as  April, 1913." 

Salen launched into a bitter de- 
nunciation of "Witt following the sub- 
mission of the check, declaring he 
was "appealing to the manhood and 
womanhood of Cleveland not to place 
in high public office a man who fat- 
tened his own pocketbook from prof- 
its drawn from the most offensive, 
degrading and lowest form of vice." 

Asks  Witt's  Defeat. 
"And it was this man's chief sup- 

porter that dubbed me a 'sport,' " 
shouted Salen. "Men and women, I 
appeal to you to keep the name of 
our city from the stain of having 
Peter Witt as mayor. Don't spare a 
moment or an opportunity to defeat 
a man who would cast such disrepute 
upon Cleveland." 

"You've got him Charlie," "You've 
done some skinning yourself," and 
"How. will the Press defend that?" 
were some of the cries that greeted 
Salen's statements. 

Salen  made  the  direct  charge,  re- 
citing names and dates, that Super- 
intendent of Street  Cleaning  Hanna 
had  used the teams and     aaAoosip 
ployed   by   the   city   to   d6j i   &xeoa\ 
and assist in the sale of strt:    IAIOIJS 
ing machinery manufactured.! -■**■   • 
Lake City Manufacturing and fe-s,.y ,>y 
Company, in which  Hanna owns an 
interest.      He    also    declared     that 
"politics were played to the limit" by 
Hanna in employing men. 

Calls $500,000 Wasted. 
He charged the city had thrown 

$500,000 "into a hole" when they de- 
cided not to build the Baldwin reser- 
voir in an abandoned stone quarry 
and ravine, which the city owned, but 
to construct it half a mile away, 
where they would have to make a 
complete excavation. He declared 
the quarry and ravine made a nat- 
ural reservoir and that the city re- 
fused to build it there only because 
"it would not give .them an oppor- 
tunity to let $1,000,000 worth of fat 
contracts." 

As Salen announced the stereopti- 
Se -new Baldwin reser- 

-V-r""aemonstFating a 
["sprinkling    wagon,    a    voice    cried, 

''Show us some pictures of the Monte 
I Carlo  you  said  was   running  down- 
I town." 

DenBes Baseball   Collection. 
"What about the money you col- 

lected at the amateur ball game?" 
| was another cry that greeted Salen. 

"I never collected a nickel at any 
I amateur     game,"     answered     Salen j 
| rather hotly. 

"That was a story started by my] 
I enemies. The only time people were 1 
I charged on public grounds was at I 
] Selen's rink when a chair company I 
I installed seats and asked five cents [ 
I rental. The people didn't want to sit I 
on the ground and we had no money i 

I to build seats." 
Salen also exhibited a note for $10,- 

1000 which he declared he had si? £ 
I with his father-in-law as a rl- iu 
I for the beginning of con'. 
I upon the first three-cent s'J 
line. 

Witt 
LLS 

NORTON HAS-BEEN 
Witt Resumes Attack on Rivals; 

Says Salen Runs a 
Sideshow. 

Norton Davis 
NORTON HITS WITT DAVIS HITS BIG 

Opposition candidates for mayor 
were assailed by Peter Witt at three 
meetings last night. Witt said that 
he would be a strong boss if elected 
to  the office. 

"Boob" was the term used by Witt 
in describing Harry L. Davis. He 
said that Miner G. Norton was a 
"has-beer," and that "plug-uglies" 
would support the "performer in the 
sideshow," referring to Charles P. 
Salen. 

Witt spoke at tent meetings at E. 
66th st., opposite Zqeter ave., and at 
Kinsman rd. and E. 72d st. Later in 
the evening he addressed the Syca- 
more Club, the West Side Democrat- 
ic  organization. 

"I will be elected mayor on first 
choice votes just as sure as the sun 
rises and sets," said Witt in open- 
ing the E. 66th st. meeting. "None of 
the other candidates presents any 
program. The strongest lives in the 
past. He thinks of the days when he 
was in office and Cleveland was a 
village. 

"Davis raises his arm like Dr. 
Munyon and cries extravagance. He 
says that he wfl make the best 
mayor the city ever had. Pretty 
strong for a boob, but he says it. If 
you are satisfied to vote for one man 
an.d have another man mayor, vote 
for Harry. 

"The other candidate is running a 
little sideshow. He won't get enough 
votes to count. If anybody wants to 
beat Pete Witt don't go into the 
sideshow. Go into one of the big 
tents." ' 

Witt at the Sycamore Club meet, 
ing paid that Davis preached econ- 
omy, but that the on.lv suggestions 
he had made were to consolidate the 
work of thirteen inspectors in the 
street cleaning and street repair di- 
vision and have a $104 per month 
ptiliceman do the work of notice 
servers." 

"He is a wonderful kid," said Witt, 
with a laugh. "But he is running 
for the wrong job. He ought to be 
the director of the mint. Davis says 
he will surround. Irmself with strong 
men. General FitzGerald, George 
Harris, of East Cleveland; George 
Meyers, of Cleveland HMgh+s, and 
Maurice Maschke, of Lakewood, I 
suppose." 

"The boss and the mayor will be in 
the same room and sitting in the 
same chair when I am elected 
mayor." 

Witt said that home rule at present 
was "hamstrung." and that it would 
not really be effective until the city 
had control of .its taxes and could 
"put a tax on laziness and Indiffer- 
ence." 

Says   Peter  Will   Collect  From 
Work Done While City 

Employee. 

Peter Witt's record as street rail- 
way commissioner was held up to 
ridicule by Miner G. Norton when he 
addressed voters in the twenty-third, 
twenty-fifth and seventh wards last 
night. 

Norton declared that Witt, by 
patenting certain kinds of street 
cars, had placed himself in the posi- 
tion to be paid twice for the same 
work.     , 

"Who will receive the royalties 
from the patents, which Witt boasts 
he has obtained while traction com- 
missioner," Norton askod. "We have 
been paying him to give *us better 
cars and better service and yet he 
has the nerve to circulate pamphlets 
in which he boasts that he is the 

; patentee of certain new cars and 
that these cars are being sold to 
many cities now. 

Asks Who Pays. 
"Who is paying the 'freight'? The 

taxpayers  pay him first for design- 
ing better cars and then he can col- 
lect royalties any   time   within the 
liexTlieveirteTen years  on  every  car 
he sells the taxpayers." 

Norton flayed Witt for approving 
an order for car rails purchased by 
the Cleveland railway from a Cana- 
dian firm last year instead of buying 
them in Cleveland or some other 
city in the United States. 

"To my knowledge that is the first 
time that any city in this country has 
gone outside of the United States to 
buy something which is made within 
the city's limits," Norton said. "And 
then Witt talks about boosting home" 
industries." 

At a meeting of the Seventh Ward 
Norton Club, 3123 Scrantoh rd., Nor- 
ton declared that Witt's stand on 
street railway contracts awarded to 
Walter I. Thompson & Son, was 
enough to defeat him for mayor. Nor- 
ton said that Thompson received con- 
tracts amounting to $1,300,000, despite 
the fact that in some instances 
lower bids were offered. He said Witt 
declared that the company had the 
right to give contracts to its friends. 

Opposes "Union. 
The management of county affairs, 

as- well as those of the city, was con- 
demned by Norton when he talked at 
the Twenty-fifth Ward Republican 

| Club, E. 105th st. and Superior ave. 
"One candidate for mayor suggests 

that we bring the entire county into 
the city to relieve the city's financial 
embarrassment," Norton said. "The 
county just a short time ago refunded 
$180,000 in bonds. The county is 
broke. That's a fine idea—bring a 
bankrupt county in to pay a bank- 
rupt city's debts." 

Norton also spoke at the Twenty- 
third Ward Norton Club, 6012 St. 
Clair ave. 

At noon yesterday Norton ad- 
dressed forty members of the Young 
Men's Norton Club at luncheon at the! 
Cuyahoga   restaurant.     Nortom^fiuy > 

foT^Tarquharson and James Ho*c°£t*  i 
made speeches in which fteyt^*^. 
ed victory at the polls next Tuesday 6 
if the boosters stick on the **•'«- 

"The campaign has made remark^ 
tele iWRW^»»tf«^ £ai 
had a steady growth and not a daj 
has passed but our cause grovj 
stronger. When the rush comes 
the end nothing will stop it. W . 
have not undertaken to do too much 
in the past, but the time has come 
now to """* tnft work." 

A million-dollar unnecessary in- 
crease in the city payroll was Harry 
Davis' chief point of attack against 
the Baker administration in his tent 
speech at Cedar ave. and E. 55th st. 
last night. 

"The welfare department was the 
chief offender in this unnecessary In- 
crease in operating exepnses," he 
charged. "That department asked for 
$795 000 for the year's appropriation 
against the $675,000 it cost the year 
before. At the end of six months 
even this money was all gone, and 
the city council was compelled to 
give them $418,000 to complete the 
year. 

"The waterworks tunnel has cost 
the city already almost as much as 
the lowest bid for the entire tunnel 
and only one-third of it has been com- 
pleted." 

The tent was crowded with Davis 
followers, with several hecklers scat- 
tered through the audience. One of 
Jthem shouted: "What did 'Gerry' 
!Dahl do for the city?" 
' "He kept the fare at three cents 
and you are now, paying four," Davis 
answered him. 

Somebody asked him: "Do you be- 
lieve in  three-cent fare,  Harry?" 

"You  bet your  life,  and  we're  go- 
ing  to keep  it  at  three  cents,"  was 

(the answer, and the crowd applaud- 
ed. 

When the questioners had done 
Davis finished his speech with a rap 
at the public service department for 
the purchase of the City of Mt. Clem- 
ens for $6,000 and then spending 
$30,000 on the boat for repairs. 

Davis also spoke at meetings in 
Prochaska hall, Fleet ave. and E. 
50th St.; Garibaldi hall,' Murray Hill 
rd.; Chauffeurs' Club, 712 Vincent' 
ave., and the Barbers' Union head- 
quarters, 310 Prospect ave. 

The Retail Grocers' Association in- 
dorsed Davis at a meeting last night. 



SALtN 'EXPOSE' IS 
PHOTOOFCHECKIN 
WITT REALTY DEAL 

'Shock' Candidate Promised 
Proves Stereoptloon View 

of Paper Bearing Op- 
ponent's Name. 

Charges Date Indicates Rival 
Had Late Interest In 

House Called Dis- 
reputable. 

nozzle" and other street cleaning ap-; this   kind,"   he   said,   "but   I   feel   I 
paratus; that operations of the com- j owe it to the community.      I feel the 
pany  were  carried  on  by  city    em  i public should understand the charac- 

ployes, working; with city teams and [ *£$  ITter ViU."    CaTldidateS    f°V , 
on city time. j     Afte'r maklng  his charges relative j 

That between 4,000 and 5,000 auto-  to   the   street  railway  commissioner, 
matic #as shut-off valves were forced  Mr-  Salen said: _ -| 
by ordinance upon people who, had no ; J^SS wWli ff£E. ^ organ! 
use  for them,  that  their installation ; calls  me ■ a   'sport.'       -fhis  man  has 

never missed an opportunity to in- | 
suit everything we hold sacred to 
life. From now on, don't spare an 
opportunity to destroy the candidacy 
of this man. I implore you to do 
this in the name of your country, 
your city and your God." 

Regarding • the street department, 
Mr. Salen said, "when the public 
becomes familiar with the conditions 
that prevail in this department tt 
will realize the utter need of ousting 
an organization the sole incentive of 
which seems to be to feather its own 
nest at the public's expense. He 
said at the Lakeside-av barn there is 
an inspector of cleaning and ash 
collection and an assistant inspector. 

was unjustifiable and that one com- 
pany got nearly the entire business. 

That there  exists a  "Coughlin in- 
surance trust;" that W. J. Coughlin 
brother of ~Thomas Coughlin, city di- 
rector of finance, in advancing the 
business of the Coughlin & Lauren- 
son Co., "never misses an opportunity 
to advertise to prospective bondsmen 
of the city and county that his brother 
is city auditor;" that thexompany has 
issued nearly all of the bonds to city 
and county officers and city contrac- 

tors. 

SENDS CHILDREN FROM 
TENT BEFORE SPEAKING 

That   a   tramp   represented   to   a    a mastcr mechanic, two inspectors of 
wrecking company he owned a brick , whitewings  and  two  assistants,  two 

Sown^fferinglhe^omp^nfthe IT | foremen  in   charge   ot   "ushlng   ™: 

Attacks Nev^Clty Reservoir; 
Makes Charges Against 

Qus Hanna, 

BY WALKER 8, BUE&, 

In a tent meeting last night at St 

asked of the city and received a per. 
mft to raze without the city making 
an investigation; that the- building 
was razed and as a result the city 
faces a lawsuit. .,. 

That the, :new East End his* sur- 
face reservoir being constructed by 
the city in Cleveland Heights could 
have been made by connecting a 
natural ravine and a quarry hole on 

* land owned by the city, but that the 
administration     is     excavating     on 

that two-thirds of the amount could 
have been saved by utilizing the hole 
'+he administration found on its own 

Clair-a^N, aandB, ia8th-Stwhieh'P^rt|-a'Ien   showE,a   a   stereopticon 
picture which he said was a flushing 
machine sold to Cleveland Heights 
bv   Gus   Hanna   and   his   colleagues. 

had been heralded as the setting for 
the start of-an "expose" that would 
shoek  the  town,"  Charles  P,  galeh   He  called "Don't you recognize Gus 

■  Hanna's   back?"   pointing  to   one   ol 
began a recital of accusations against 
Peter Witt and the administration <>t 

Mayor Newton D, Baker whleh are 
to form the material for the last 
week  of  the  Salen  campaign. 

three figures in the picture, when a 
heckler called "Prove it!" Mr. Salen 
said the picture also showed the let- 
tering "Cleveland Heights" on the 
machine. , ,, 

After   showing   other   pictures   il- 

lustrating  his  charge  regarding  the 
.     The tent was erowded to capacity, high   surface  reservoir  and   pictures 
and  that  mn^  ™t„i,*  >.„(- - *     „ of the demolished building over which 
and  that  more  might  enter  part  of he   aeclared  the   city  is  being  sued, 
the  side   eahvag  was   removed.       In Mr-   Salen  had  the  lights  turned  on 

;     , again.     Then   he   made   the   charge 
support  of  some  of his  major  alle- ag-ainst Mr. Witt regarding the room- 
gattons offered in terms of strenuous inS n°use' an<i turned out the lights 

once more to show what he said was 
condemnation,    Mr,     Salen      showed j the 1913 check.    He showed a picture 

I stereopticon oictures on a soreen. His of the rooming house and a facsimile 
followers   yelled   with   delight   wh«i°*   ""»   ™le?   °f   ^^^ffi^'^f^' „,  ,.,,„      j'   . /, ,       " .     i which he said were posted conspicu- 
at  the end of the  session Mr.  Salen ously  in  the  hotel  and  clearly  indi- 

i cated its  character. 
"These  are  the  rules  and  regula 

declared 
"I assure you before another tent 

meeting at  least  one  candidate  will 
I have   been   eliminated.       There   will 
i be  only  two  of  us  fn" by' lomorrow' 
flight." 

Briefly, the charges, read by Mr. 
Salen from manuscript, were these: 
Says "Witt q«t Checks in 11)14. 

That Peter'Witt as secretary and 
treasurer of the Forest City Invest- j 
ment Co. up to late In 1914 received 
In checks made payable to him per 
sonally the rent for a hotel on Pros 
pect-av  S.  E.  utilized as  a rooming 
house of shady reputation, the lease 
of which he said the company held. 
Reading  newspaper    statements     of 
yesterday quoting Mr. Witt «.s hav-:| 
ing  said ■ in  his   tent   Monday  nightj 

cleaninVtwelve assistant foremen 
storekeeper,   a  helper  and. a   wacK- 
SI1"The organization system makes it 
necessary," he said. "The men who 
can deliver their precincts simply 
have.to be taken care of." - 

"Now understand," he said, dis- 
i cussing the Lake City Manufacturing 
1 & Supply Co., "this is all done on city 

Ume by city teams, and the aggre- 
gate figures up a terrific cost ana 
following the. same policy in other 
departments, you can. imagine where 
the money goes and why we have a 
deThere also was an interruption of a 
moment when Mr. Salen said" Mayor 
Newton D. Baker "seemed greatly 
perturbed by the Salen statement the 
Democratic organization was. dictat- 
ing federal appointments." 

"I suppose you wouldn't, do that, 
Charley?"  inquired  a  voice. 

Mr. Salen went into exhaustive de- 
tail on his charges. He cited dates, 
figures and instances .in. support of 
his contention that city time and 
teams were used in the operations of 
the company he said Gus Hanna 
headed. He went into the same da- 
tall on his reservoir accusations, de- 
claring the matter called for a 
thorough investigation, and that such 
a probe, as well, as investigation of 
other departments would be his first 
act "as mayor of Cleveland." 

tions that Witt never saw, or seeing, 
did not understand," he declared, re- 
ferring to the administration candi- 
date's assertion he learned the nature 
of the establishment two years after 
the company of which he was treas- 
urer acquired the lease. 

"You've  got  it  on  him,   Charley, 
cried an enthusiast. 

As a climax to the meeting Mr. 
Salen showed on the screen the fac-^ 
simile of a three-month note for $10,- 
000 to the National City bank, dated 
July 16, 1903L and s]gned_by_Charles 

P.  Salen andT Aaron  Schwab. 
"That is signed by myself and my 

father-in-law"  said  Mr.  Salen. "That j 
is the note on which I borrowed the ; 
money deposited with the first 3-cent 
fare bid in Cleveland—"    The crowd 
broke in with loud applause. 

"I've never taken any credit," cried 
the  speaker,   "bjji  when  I   see  men 

public  as   the   originators .j posing   in   j, 
the company gave up the lease at the I and fathers of 3-cent fare in Cleve- 

, first opportunity"after he (Witt) dis-:.land, I feel in justice to myself and 
to  the  public  I  ought  to  make  the 
facts known. 

"This is not the end of the thing," 
he said, in closing the meeting, which 
had been much longer than the av- 
erage. "I want you to take these 
impressions home with you, and 
spread the gospel. I'll make some 
very startling disclosures tomorrow 
night that will explain in part at 

, least some of the things done so mys- 
reflects waste and questionable meth- \ teriously in Cleveland." 
ods" by the present administration, in ' In launching his accusation against 
that, Mr. Salen asserted, Supt. Gus Mr. Witt with reference to the room- 
TT .    ., ■    ,      '     ,        „.       ing   house,    Mr.    Salen    asked   that 
Hanna    organized    the    Lake    City  pa

6
rents  with  children in the  crowd 

Manufacturing  &  Supply  Co.   to seil   take them from the tent. 
"flushing machines,    Hanna's   patent      "I   regret   takin&-J3p. a, aubiect  of 

covered the nature of the house in 
1910, two years after its acquirement, 
Mr. Salen had thrown on the screen 
a facsimile of a check for $25 dated 
April 1, 1913, made out to Mr. Witt 
and signed by -the woman Mr. Salen 
said was proprietress of the place. 

That the street cleaning department 

SAYS WITT 
Q? 

Norton   Alludes    to   Favor; 
Shown Railway Official's 

Patents Here. 

Says Car Company Goes Out 
of City to Buy Its 

Rails. 

"Despite Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Peter Witt's much vaunted 
anxiety for the welfare of the work- 
ingmen, the Cleveland Railway Co., 
for the first time in the history of 
the city, went to Canada the past 
summer and bought its supply of 
rails," declared Miner G. Norton, 
candidate for mayor, at his meetings 
last night. 

Mr. Norton also laid stress on the 
announcement in a Witt pamphlet 
that Mr. Witt is the inventor and 
patentee of a front entrance and 
center-exit street car, 130 of which 
are being used on the lines in Cleve- 
land and in other cities. 

"Apparently these cars upon which 
Mr. Witt holds the patent are being 
used to the exclusion of other cars, 
said  Mr. Norton. 

Mr. Norton spoke at three meet- 
ings. He spoke first at an automo- 
bile paint shop at 3123 Scranton-rd 
S. W., then at Stocke's hall, G021 St. 
Clair-av N. E., and finally at Virginia 
hall, Superior-av N. E., near E. 105th- 
st. Yesterday morning he talked to 
insurance men at the West Side offi- 
ces of the Metropolitan Life Insur- 
ance Co., W. 25th-st and Franklin-av 
N. W. At noon he addressed a meet- 
ing of the employes of the Rauch & 
Lang auto plant and also a meeting 
of young business men at the Cuya- 
hoga restaurant. 

At the West Side meeting last 
night Mr. Norton criticized the large 
increase in the stock of the Cleveland 
Railway Co. during Mr. Witt's re- 
gime. 

"Five years ago,", he said, "the ex- 
isting part of the railway was valued 
at $54,717 a mile. Mr., Witt claims to 
have added sixty-eight miles to 
this but the stock issues, have so in- 
creased that this sixty-eight miles 
represents a value in securities of 
$249,311 a mile. 

"A number of years ago Walter I. 
Thompson was in council    and    was 
known as  a  friend of the  railroads. 
It  was  at  a  time  the   railway  was 
offering    ordinance    after    ordinance 
seeking extensions. Mr,  Thompson is 
now the head of a firm of contractors 
which has obtained from the railway 
company eighteen large contracts.   It 
was testified  at  a recent    city    hall j 
trial that Mr. Thompson, since Peter ■ 
Witt became railroad    commissioner,; 
has obtained every large contract of 
the railway company except three.'1 

At Virginia hall Mr. Norton as- 
sailed the method of the administra- 
tion in conducting the financial af- 
fairs of the city. 

"One example of poor city financing 
has been the issuing of bonds for 
improvements long before the im- 
provements were started. In this 
way the city has been paying about 
5 per cent, on the bonds while the 
money lay in the banks drawing 
about-" per cent. It was recently fig- 
ured this causes the city a loss of 
about $1,800 a month. No one, how- 

' ever, wants the city to call a halt on 
its improvements." 



fill DEFIES FOB   f TIM,'SAYS 
TO EQUAL RECORD1 DAVIS TO HECKLERS 

Tells What He Will Do iii Civic 
Improvements   When 

Elected Mayor. 

Explains  Statement  as *. to 
'Car Questions in Hands 

of Friends.' 

Holding' up his record as traction 
commissioner of the eity, telling 
what as mayor he would try to do 
in the way of civic improvements, 
and defying his opponents to equal 
him in past- performances or well 
formed plans for the future, Peter 
Witt carried his campaign to twro 
tent meetings and a club gathering 
last night. 

A score of speakers headed by- 
Mayor Newton D. Baker spoke at 
last night's meetings, nine in all. 

But one heckler appeared at the 
Witt meetings. This was at the tent 
at Kinsman-av S. , E. and E.  72d-st. 

"Two years ago you said something 
which wasn't true," said the heck- 
ler. "You said the street car ques- 
tion would be dangerous in the hands 
of people not friendly to it and safe, 
in the hands of its friends. Yet in 
two months the rate of fare was 
raised to 4 eents." 

"I did not say that," said Mr. Witt. 
"I said that 3-cent fare would be in 
no danger in the hands of its friends. 
In the first place this man is trying 
to put words into my mouth which 
I did not say." 

Mr. Witt then spoke of what he 
said was the failure of the Baehr 
administration to improve the lines 
and the necessity for the present ad- 
ministration to go forward with the 
improvement, replacing hundreds of 
cars, relaying fifty miles of track and 
building nearly as much  new  track. 

"If I had my way the E. 79th-st 
line, which has proved so successful, 
would have been extended clear into 
Gordon park instead of to its edge 
as it is," said Mr. Witt. "I promise 
you that it will come later, just as 
the extension of the car line into 
Garfleld park." 

Mayor Baker, the first speaker at 
the tent meeting, urged voters to sup- 
port the ordinances authorizing the 
Barber subway, the closing of streets 
between Broadway and Orange-av S. 
E. to make possible the Cleveland & 
Youngstown freight terminal and the 
union station ordinance; 

He declared these improvements 
will place Cleveland's freight termi- 
nals on a par with those of any city 
in the country, New York alone ex- 
cepted. 

In the tent at, E. 66th-st and 
Zoeter-av N. E., Mr. Witt talked on 
the taxes of Cleveland -and referred 
to the amount paid by the city rfor 
the state government, $1.50 for each 
dollar expended for maintenance of 
the Cleveland government.     • ■ 

"When I am mayor I shall go to 
Columbus," he said, "representing 
this city of 700,000 people and de- 
mand that we have local option in 
tax matters. They surely will listen 
to a representative of a city which 
today pays one7third the total taxes 
collected for the  state  government." 

At the meeting Mayor Baker traced 
the origin and growth of the munic- 
ipal light plant and urged the men 
to vote for Peter Witt, whom he 
characterized as the man who "thirty 

years ago began J:o dream of a city 
where the poor 'and their children 
should have equal opportunity for 
education,   development  and  career." 

"At last the world has caught up 
with the dreams that Peter Witt saw 
thirty   years   ago,"   said   the   mayor. 

The wind-up of the night's meet- 
ings for Mr. Witt was at the Syca- 
more club smoker, 2858 W. 25th-st, 
where Mr. Witt said: 

"I am as sure of being elected 
mayor as I am that I am standing 
before you. I will be elected by 
first choice votes and get more than 
50,000 of the 100,000 votes which will 
be   cast." 

Candidate, Stung by Query, 
Denies City Has Car Serv- 

vice; Raps Fare. 

White Says Fight's Between 
'Dreamy Pete' and 'Horse- 

sense  Harry.' 

Hecklers again last night annoyed 
Harry L. Davis at his tent meeting, 
Cedar-av S. E. and E. 55th-st. One 
of the disturbers crowded down to tho 
platform at the close of the meeting 
while Mr. Davis was shaking hands 
and asked why the mayoralty candi- 
date didn't answer questions. 
.  Mr. Davis' reply was: 

"I don't want to argue. Get a tent 
if you want to talk." 

"Haven't we got street car service?" 
the heckler had asked earlier in the 
evening, and Mr. Davis' answer was 
"I think not." 

The speaker was then advised to 
go to other cities and see the service 

; there. He was asked if he were go- 
! ing1 to give Cleveland 3-cent fare i'n- 
! stead of what he chose to call "4-cent 
1 fare for 30 per cent, of the car 
riders." 

"You bet, and we are going to keep 
it. too," was the warm rejoinder. 

Harry L. Vail and Councilman W. 
S. FitzGerald joined with the candi- 
date in flaying alleged extravagances 
of the present administration. Mr. 
Davis' usual evening pledge that he 
would give the city "green breathing 
spots" for the poor was greeted here 
and  there  with  derisive  "Whews!!!" 

The candidate characterized Peter 
Witt's promise of better phone serv- 
ice  as  "bunk." 

"The administration knows its end 
is coming Jan. 1 and it is getting 
desperate, promising, always promis- 
ing." 

Mr. Vail, criticizing the street rail- 
way commissioner because of the ex- 
penditure on street railway barns and 
for the wages motormen and conduc- 
tors get, asked: 

"Why hasn't Mr. Witt tried to cap- 
italize the human side of the com- 
pany as well as the physical side?" 

Pierre White, who said his place 
on the list of speakers was to go 
after the record of Mr. Witt, called 
Mr. Witt the "Dr. Munyon of poli- 
tics," "the best little dreamer the 
city has ever had" and said the elec-, 
tion Tuesday would be between 
"Dreamy Pete and Horse Sense 
Harry." 

"Most of Pete's thoughts," he said, 
"start in his lungs and never get 
above his neck. His soap box plat- 
form on the Public square twenty 
years ago was the cleanest platform 
he ever stood on. Last winter Pete 
debated with himself and won; Sat- 
urday night he debated with Harry 
L.  Davis  and   lost." 

, Says Socialists Fight 
Capitalist Candidates 

C.   E.   Ruthenberg,    Socialist   ct. x- 
i didate   for  mayor,   lined   himself   up 
j against   all   other   candidates   in   his 
| meetings  last   night,   styling  himself 
as one making a fight for the working 
men   against   four   fighting   for   the 
capitalistic system. 

"Peter Witt is responsible for pre- 
venting the abolishment of inhuman 
working conditions of street railway 
employes," said Mr. Ruthenberg. 
"He has not espoused their cause. 
Witt is a $7,500 man and President 
John J. Stanley is a $20,000 man. 
Buy the street railway now and save 
the big salaries of these ornamental 
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It's the Field Against Pete in Mayoralty 
Race, With Election Only Five Days 
Distant and Pete the Big Issue. 

Charlie Says Witt Had Lease on Room- 
ing House of Bad Repute—Miner and 
Harry Attack His Record. 

It is surely the field against Pete Witt. 
With election five days distant, Witt is now facing the 

heaviest fire of the mayoralty campaign from a combined battery 
of these three opponents:   Davis, Norton and Salen. 

Witt is the one big issue with them, if one may judge by 
their speeches of the past few 'days. 

Says Davis: While Witt's been tractioner, 40 per cent 
of the car riders have been forced to pay a penny for a transfer 
and there's been waste and extravagance in the Baker adminis- 
tration, which Witt stands for., 

■ Says Norton:     Witt has patented 130 of his latest cars. 
* Will he collect royalties on them?   Witt has allowed the Concon 

to spend too much money. 

Says Salen: Let this shock the city: Witt should be de-. 
feated because a real estate company in which he was interested 
once owned a Prospect-av rooming house of questionable char- 
acter. 

Salen's "expose" of Witt, which he had predicted would 
make a change in the betting odds, did have that effect. The 
betting odds Tuesday, before the "expose," were 10 to 6 in 
Witt's favor. On Wednesday the odds went to 10 to 5 in Witt's 
favor, showing the "expose" is regarded by bettors as a help to 
Witt. several dTecaaes. 

Before   beginning   his   speech.jr^s 0f "Protection" 
Tuesday in his tent,  pitched at gy Police Department. 
13807 St. Clair-av, Salen was pre- ,     "jt has been tolerated and for 
sented with a bouquet of flowers • a number of years was protected 

, ■ ... ,   „ : by the police department to such 
by an eight-year-old  boy and a | an extent that offlcers who made 

three-year-old girl, dressed all in j arrests   therefrom   were     ishifted 
from  the beat,"  Salen said.    "It 
was  the  general     understanding white.    Salen said: 

•'There is nothing in the whole among me°mbers o£ tne Iorce that 

category of vice so great a men-, the piace must not be interfered 
ace to the morals of a community; with. 
as is the rooming house of ill re- 
pute," said Salen. 

"It invites and makes possible 

The Forest City Investment 
Co. took a long term lease upon 
the property Nov. 1, 190 8, and 
continued in possession until Oct. 

the   first  downward  step   of   the I 16.; 1914; when it transferred the 
girl that is led astray.    It is the ! ]ease to the Leader Realty Co. 
breeding place of immorality for 
the entire community 

"When  the  Forest    City     Co. 
came into control the rental, was 

*7""™CI    ..^LiVwofoNr     and i raised   to  $3000     a    year.     Re- 
Men _who     deliberately   _ W^ cently it was ra,sed to $-4000. 

"During all the time that the knowingly   draw  profit   from   an 

L. 

institution of this type* cannot by | p0rest City Co. controlled the 
the furthest ^stretch of the iniag- house, a period of six years, 
inatioh be considered fit persons Peter Witt was secretary and 
to preside over the morals of the treasurer of the company, and as 
community." such was charged with collecting 

Salen then named a hotel, the rent. The checks were made 
downtown on Prospect-av, which out to him personally, 
he said had been known to the "Now let me read Witt's state- 
police as a  disorderly  house for .ment, published in this evening's 
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WIIT0EF1ES 
TOEQUALRECORD! 

Tells What He Will Do in Civic 
Improvements   When 

Elected Mayor. 

Explains  Statement  as  to 
'Car Questions in Hands 

of Friends.' 

Holding up his record as traction 
commissioner of the city, telling 
what as mayor he would try to do 
in the way of civic improvements, 
and defying his opponents to equal 
him in past- performances or well 
formed plans for the future, Peter 
Witt carried his campaign to two 
tent meetinss and a club gathering 
last night. 

A score of speakers headed by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker spoke at 
last night's meetings, nine in all. 

But one heckler appeared at the 
Witt meetings. This was at the tent 
at Kinsman-av S. E. and E. 72d-st. 

"Two years ago you said something 
which wasn't true," said the heck- 
ler. "You said the street car ques- 
tion would be dangerous in the hands 
of people not friendly to it and. safe 
in the hands of its friends. Yet in 
two months the rate of fare was 

! raised to 4 eents." 
"I did not say that," said Mr. Witt. 

"I said that 3-cent fare would be in 
no danger in the hands of its friends. 
In the first place this man is trying 
to put words into my mouth which 
I did not say." 

Mr.  Witt  then  spoke  of  what  he 
said   was   the   failure   of   the   Baehr 

. administration   to  improve   the  lines 
and the necessity for the present ad- 
ministration to go forward with the 

1 improvement,  replacing hundreds  of 
cars, relaying fifty miles of track and 

| building nearly as much new track. 
"If I had my way the E. 79th-st 

line, which has proved so successful, 
would have been extended clear into 
Gordon  park  instead  of  to its  edge 
as it is," said Mr. Witt.    "I promise 
you that it will  come later,  just as 
the   extension   of   the   car   line   into 
Garfield park." 

Mayor Baker, the first speaker at 
the tent meeting, urged voters to sup- 
port the ordinances authorizing the 
Barber subway, the closing of streets 
between Broadway and Orange-av S. 
E. to make possible the Cleveland & 
Youngstown freight terminal and the 

I union station ordinance; 
He   declared    these   improvements 

j will  place Cleveland's  freight  termi- 
nals on a par with those of any city 
in the country, New York alone ex- 

jeepted. 
In the tent at E. 66th-st and 

Zoeter-av N. E., Mr. Witt talked on 
jthe taxes of Cleveland-and referred 
■ to the amount paid by the city Tfor 
the state government, $1.50 for each 

| dollar expended for maintenance of 
the Cleveland government.     • 

"When I am mayor I shall  go  to 
Columbus,"    he    said,    "representing 
this  city  of  700,000  people  and  de- 
mand  that  we  have  local  option  in 
lax matters.    They surely will listen 
to a  representative of a city which 
today pays onerthird the total taxes 
collected for the  state government." 

At the meeting Mayor Baker traced 
the origin and growth of the munic- 
ipal light plant and  urged  the  men 
to   vote   for   Peter   Witt,   whom   he 
characterized as the man who "thirty 

years ago "began .to dream of a city 
where   the   poor   and   their   children 
should   have   equal   opportunity    for 
education,   development  and  career." 

"At last the world has caught up 
with the dreams that Peter Witt saw 
thirty   years   ago,"   said   the   mayor. 

The wind-up  of the  night's meet- 
ings for Mr.  Witt was at the Syca- 
more  club  smoker,  2858  W.  25th-st, 
where Mr. Witt said: 

"I am as sure of being elected 
mayor as I am that I am standing 
before you. I will be elected by 
first choice votes and get more than 
50,000 of the 100,000 votes which will 
be   cast." 

(B-M7 

S TO HECKLERS 
Candidate, Stung by Query, 

Denies City Has Car Serv- 
vice; Raps Fare. 

White Says Fight's Between 
'Dreamy Pete' and 'Horse- 

sense  Harry.' 

Hecklers again last night annoyed 
Harry L.  Davis at his tent meeting, 
Cedar-av S. E. and E. 55th-gt.    One 
of the disturbers crowded down to tho 
platform at the close of the meeting . 
while  Mr.  Davis  was shaking hands 
and asked why the mayoralty candi- . 
date didn't answer questions. 
.   Mr. Davis' reply was: 

"I don't want to argue. Get a tent 
if you want to talk." 

"Haven't we got street car service?" 
the heckler had asked earlier in the 
evening, and Mr. Davis' answer was 
"I think not." 

The speaker was then advised to 
, go to other cities and see the service 
; there. He was asked if he were go- 
1 ing to give Cleveland 3-cent fare in- 
j stead of what he chose to call "4-cent 
I fare for 30 per cent, of the car 
j riders." 

"You bet, and we are going to keep 
it. too," was the warm rejoinder. 

Harry L. "Vail and Councilman W. 
S. FitzGerald joined with the candi- 
date in flaying alleged extravagances 
of the present administration. Mr. 
Davis' usual evening pledge that he 
would give the city "green breathing 
spots" for the poor was greeted here 
and  there  with  derisive   "Whews!!!" 

The candidate characterized Peter 
Witt's promise of better phone serv- 
ice  as  "bunk." 

"The administration knows its end 
is coming Jan. 1 and it is getting 
desperate, promising, always promis- 
ing." 

Mr. Vail, criticizing the street rail- 
way commissioner because of the ex- 
penditure on street railway barns and 
for the wages motormen and conduc- 
tors get, asked: 

"Why hasn't Mr. Witt tried to cap- 
italize the human side of the com- 
pany as well as the physical side?" 

Pierre White, who said his place 
on the list of speakers was to go 
after the record of M.r. Witt, called 
Mr. Witt the "Dr. Munyon of poli- 
tics," "the best little dreamer the 
city has ever had" and said the elec- 
tion Tuesday would be between 
"Dreamy Pete and Horse Sense 
Harry." 

"Most of Pete's thoughts," he said, 
"start in his lungs and never get 
above his neck. His soap box plat- 
form on the Public square twenty 
years ago was the cleanest platform 
he ever stood on. Last winter Pete 
debated with himself and won; Sat- 
urday night he debated with Harry 
L.  Davis  and   lost." 

, Says Socialists Fight 
Capitalist Candidates 

C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist cc I- 
I didate for mayor, lined himself up 
j against all other candidates in his 
meetings last night, styling himself 
as one making a fight for the working 
men against four fighting for the 
capitalistic system. 

"Peter Witt is responsible for pre- 
venting the abolishment of inhuman 
working conditions of street railway 
employes," said Mr. Ruthenberg. I 
"He has not espoused their cause. 
Witt is a $7,500 man and President 
John J. Stanley is a $20,000 man. 
Buy the street railway now and save 
the big salaries of these ornamental 
officials." 

Mr. Ruthenberg referred t '*-);—•- 
conditions last winter and d; i _/\9^ 
efforts to give assistance to 
unemployed for whom he saf„..,__ . 
Socialist party worked out a distri! ril 
tion plan. He said the city woul 
not appropriate a cent. '.g 

"The candidates on the other siot '" 
haven't had up a single issue ths - 
-wouW—teelp the working men," hvl 
said. 

The closing meeting of the Social! 
ists'   campaign   will   be  held   in  En] 
gineers auditorium Sunday, afternoo 
at   2:30.     Leading   speakers   will   ]/ 
Mr.  Ruthenberg  and  Oscar  Air 
ger,  organizer of the Milwauk * 
cialists party.'Which elected p 
1st mayor there several years 
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It's the Field Against Pete in Mayoralty- 
Race, With Election Only Five Days 
Distant and Pete the Big Issue, 

Charlie Says Witt Had Lease on Room- 
ing House of Bad Repute—Miner and 
Harry Attack His Record. 

It is surely the field against Pete Witt. 
With election five days distant, Witt is now facing the 

heaviest fire of the mayoralty campaign from a combined battery 
of these three opponents:   Davis, Norton and Salen. 

Witt is the one big issue with them, if one may judge by 
their speeches of the past few 'days. 

Says Davis: While Witt's been tractioner, 40 per cent 
of the car riders have been forced to pay a penny for a transfer 
and there's been waste and extravagance in the Baker adminis- 
tration, which Witt stands for. 

■ Says Norton: Witt has patented 130 of his latest cars. 
Will he collect royalties on them? Witt has allowed the Concon 
to spend too much money. 

Says Salen: Let this shock the city: Witt should be de- 
feated because a real estate company in which he was interested 
once owned a Prospect-av rooming house of questionable char- 
acter. * 

Salen's ''expose" of Witt, which he had predicted would 
make a change in the betting odds, did have that effect. The 
betting odds Tuesday, before the "expose," were 10 to 6 in 
Witt's favor. On Wednesday the odds went to 10 to 5 in Witt's 
favor, showing the ".expose" is regarded by bettors as a help to 
Witt. several decades. 

Befpre   beginning   his   speech j^^ Qf "Protection" 
Tuesday in  his  tent,  pitched  ^ By Police Department. 
13807 St. Clair-av, Salen was pre-       "jt has been tolerated and for 
seated with a bouquet of flowers ' a number of years was protected 

.  , . ,,'. . ' j       by the police department to such by  an  eight-year-old  boy  and  a j ^ exten(. thftt officerg whQ made 

three-year-old girl, dressed all in , arrests   therefrom   were     shifted 
white.    Salen said: .from  the beat,"  Salen said.    "It 

.,_,,..      .        ,,,      .    .,        i.„i   ' was   the   general     understanding 
"There is nothing in the whole  among mffmberg of the force that 

category of vice so great a men-1 the place must not be interfered 
ace to the morals of a community j with. 
as is the rooming house of ill re- 
pute," said Salen. 

"It invites and makes possible 
the first downward step of the 
girl that is led astray. It is the 
breeding place of immorality for 
the entire community. 

"Men  who     deliberately 
knowingly   draw  profit   from   an 
institution of this type-, cannot by 
the furthest stretch of the iniag- 

"The Forest City' Investment 
Co.. took a long term lease upon 
the property Nov. 1, 1908, and 
continued in possession until Oct. 
16, 1914, when it transferred the 
lease to the Leader Realty Co. 

"When  the  Forest     City     Co. 
came into control the rental/was 

andj raised   to   $3000     a    year.     Re- 
cently it was raised to  $-40 00. 

"During all the time that the ' 
Forest   City   Co.   controlled     the 
house,   a   period  of     six     years, 

inatiori be" considered fit persons   Peter   Witt   was   secretary   and 
to preside over the morals of the   treasurer of the company, and as 
community." 

Salen   then   named a     hotel, 
such was charged with collecting 
the rent.    The Checks were made 

downtown on Prospect-av,  which   out to him personally. 
he  said had been known  to  the 
police as a  disorderly house for 

"Now let me read Witt's state- 
ment, published in this evening's 



f<UX2^0. 
Press. As The Press is Witt's of- 
ficial organ, it must have quoted 
him correctly." 
Witt's Explanation 
of Sale of Property. 

Salen then read from The 
Press' report of the Witt meet- 
ing Monday night in which Witt 
said that in 1908 the,, company 
leased the Prospect-av property, 
two years later he heard the place 
was "shady," investigated thru 
the police, and caused the com- 
pany to sell the place at the very 
first opportunity. 

Then  Salen  proceeded: 
"Witt states  that he  acquired 

the lease in IB08, and two years 
later when informed of the char- 
acter of the house he induced his ■ 
company to sell the ldase. 

"According to his statement, 
that was in 1910. 

','Here is a check issued by the 
person conducting the hotel." 

Saten then ordered, the lights 
dimmed, and flashed what he 
said was a photographic copy of 
the check. The check, dated 
April 1, 1913, was for $125, pay- 
able to Witt. 
Situation As 
Salen Sees It. 

Salen then showed the reverse 
side of the check, indorsed . by 
Witt as secretary and treasurer 

of the Forest City Investment Co. 
"This is the man who, together 

with The Press, called me a 
'sport,' "  Salen proceeded. 

"This, then, is the situation 
presented to the decency-loving 
public of Cleveland: A person 
who for years has been honored 
by public office in Cleveland, fat- 
tening his income upon moneys 

-drawn from the lowest, most de- 
grading, most offensive den of 
vice in the whole community. 

"And this man asks the man- 
hood of Cleveland—you men with 
daughters whose virtue is your 
glory, with sons whom you would 
guide from, evil—to elect him 
mayor of Cleveland. 

"I can show originals of simi- 
lar checks for periods in 1912, 
1313 and 1914.    We have them. 

"I appeal to the manhood and 
womanhood of the community to 
prevent such sin as proved here. 

Implores People 
To Defeat Witt. 

"Defeat Witt! He's a disgrace 
to the men and women of our city. 
I implore you to do it for your 
city, your country and your God. 

"The good repute of the city is 
at stake, men and women. Take 
interest. 

"There will be other startling 
disclosures at each of my tent 
meetings from now until the end 
of the campaign." 

"One great issue in this cam- 
paign," said Salen, in opening his , 
speech, "is the condition into | 
which the city's finances have fal-[ 
len-. Tonight I'm going to dem- 
onstrate how hundreds of thou-. 
sands of dollars have .been squan- 
dered." In previous . speeches 
Salen had said it would be mi\- 
lions. ■* 

"The proceedings are question- 
able," Salen said, "and should be 
investigated by an authority 
other than the powerful city hall. 
If I'm elected mayor that's the 
first thing I'll do. 

"I've no word of condemna- 
tion for The Press and Plain 
Dealer. They selected their own 
.candidate, fearing their interests 
would be seriously injured if an- 
other was elected. Some of the 
benefits derived by one of them 
go to remote parts of the coun- 
try." 
Attacks Work of 
Manna's Department. 

Salen then launched into a 
attack on Gus Hanna's adminis- 
tration of the street clean depart- 

ments 
He charged Hanna was making 

use of the city's time, men and 
teams to promote the Lake City 
Manufacturing & Supply Co. or- 
ganized by Hanna. Salen said 
there were too many bosses for ; 

: the men employed. 
He     charged     the     Cleveland j 

Heights reservoir job was an ex- ! 
pensive comedy;   that huge sums 
of money had been thrown away 
in its construction. 

"Would  the  Coughlin   &   Lau- 
renson Co. control almost the en- 
tire furnishing of bonds  for city ! 
and county employes and Cor city j 
and     county     purposes    if   Tom 
Coughlin   wasn't   city   auditor?"; 
Salen  asked. , i 

Salen   charged     white     wings 
were forced to buy tickets for the 
Street Cleaners'  benevolent asso- i 
ciation balls and outings.    Hanna ' 
organized the association.    Salen j 
said team owners who had Han- ! 
na's favor were not benefited by 
it. 

"A tramp got.a permit to tear 
down a building he didn't own," 
said Salen, "sold the permit to a 
wrecking company, and a $750 0 
building was torn  down without 

the    real    owner's  knowledge   or 
consent." 
What Witt Says] of 
[Real Estate Company. 

Witt had the following to say 
Wednesday about the statements 
Salen made about him and his 
real estate company Tuesday 
night. 

"In 1906, in order to demon- 
strate the power of co-operation, 
I organized the Forest City In- 
vestment Co., comprised of 50 
stockholders, who agreed to pay 
$10 a month, with the, under- 
standing that the money was to 
be invested in the buying and 
leasing of  real  estate. 

"In November of 1908, during 
my absence from the city, the 
firm of Goakes & Dettelbach sub- 
mitted to the board of directors 
two leasing propositions, one a 
piece of vacant land at the cor- 
ner of E. 5oth-st and Linwood-av, 
which was improved by the erec- 
tion of a building, the other 50 
feet on Prospect-av, occupied by 
a typewriter company, a restau- 
rant company and a hotel. 

"The lease was for 95 years. 
The rental was $6000 a year plus 
taxes. These two items exceeded 
the rent we received. 

"During a bitter political 
struggle a friend came to me and 
said, 'Pete, they've got you.' To 
which I replied, 'Got me? For 
what?' 

" 'The company in which you 
are interested owns a lease . of 
some property on Prospect-av, 
part of which is used for hotel 
purposes.' 

" 'Well, what of that?' I re- 
plied. 

He then  said  that_ the house 

among them Mr; Salen; , who 
knows of its location, the number 
of rooms and all particulars." 
Salen Promises 
More "Disclosures." 

Salen Wednesday promised 
"further and even more startling 
disclosures that would mean 
there will be one less candidate 
after Wednesday night." 

Before   Charlie   started   his  at- 
tack   on   Witt's   so-called   connec- 
tion  with  the  Prospect-av  room- 
ing  house Tuesday night,  he re- 
quested children be taken out of 
the tent.   Many women remained. 

Hecklers  bothered  Salen. 
"Do you    favor    a.   segregated 

district?"" shouted one man. 
Salen made no reply. 
"You    are    a    regular    'hawk- 

shaw',"  came another shout. 
"Now, show us our 'Monte 

Carlo,' Charlie," cried a voice. 
Eddie Clifford, former propri- 

etor of .the College Inn, who is 
said to have aiaeel, Salen in his 
campaign, occupied a seat -near 
the platform. 

Salen told his hearers he "took 
some credit'for 3-cen't fare here" 
because "my father-in-law, Aaron 
Schwab, and I, helped finance the 
first 3-cent fare line here." 

Charlie  also  reiterated: 
"I'm proud of the title, 'sport.' 

I feel that I earned "it because of 
my  efforts  for  Sunday  baseball." 

Virgil   Marani   preceded   Salen. 
Marani  again   rapped  The  Press. 
He  asserted  he had     been    mis- 
quoted. 

"It's time that The Press 
ceased to make and unmake our 
mayors," he shouted. "Newton 
D. Baker is Witt's little sister." 

was used for rooming purposes. I 
immediately proceeded to the po- 
lice department. On the way 
there, I met William Sadler, a 
city ^detective. 
Calls Directors, 
Urges Place Be Sold. 

"I tcld him what I had heard 
and  asked  him  to  give  me    the 
particulars.    He said:   'The hotel 
has been used for rooming    pur- 
poses for 15 years.' I immediately 
called a meeting of the directors 
of the Forest City Investment Co. : 

"To them I said, 'We have    a \ 
lease   on   Prospect-av,   which     is j 
losing money each year, but it has I 
a future.    But my ttesire is that 
we get rid of it.    I told the mem- 
bers of the    board    what    I had 
heard.    They agreed with rae to 
sell it.    The property was placed 
upon the market and 16 months 
ago was sold. 

"Not being a . 'sport' or a 
'rounder,' I had no knowledge of 
the place, and have none to this 
day    except    what    others    say, 

That's   the   Way   Norton's 

Friends See Campaign. 
Miner G. Norton, at three 

meetings Tuesday night, ham- 
mered away at Pete Witt. 

Other speakers at the Norton 
meetings insisted that "the may- 
oralty race now lies between Witt 
and Norton." 

At 3123 Scranton-rd, in the 
seventh ward, Norton read from 
one of Witt's campaign booklets 
this extract: 

"The last 130 street cars pur- 
chased by the Concon were de- 
signed and patented by Traction- 
er Witt." 

"As a patent attorney," Norton 
| said, "I know that the patentee is 
entitled  to   royalties   on  the  sale 
of those cars. 

"I'd like to know whether such 
royalties are being paid, and if 
they aren't now, whether they'll 
be paid after Pete goes out of 
office on Jan. 1." 

Norton   also   revived   Council- 
man FitzGerald's charge, that W. 
I.  Thompson  &  Son,  contractors, 

| have been favored in the award- 
ing of Concon contracts. 

In the twenty-third ward, at 
6021 St. Clair-av, Norton criti- 
cised Witt for permitting the 
Concon to buy steel rails last 
summer manufactured in Canada. 

At E. 105th-st and Superior-av, 
in the twenty-fifth ward, Norton 
said the county has bankrupted 

1 itself by building roads and 
bridges to help the city. 

'GO HIRE A HALL,' 
UoWS^I     I  Li lot \m \ 

Candidate Heckled at HisTent 

Meetings. 
A man who remained after the 

crowd had left Harry L. Davis' 
tent meeting at Cedar-av and E. 
55th-st Tuesday night approached 
the platform where the mayoralty 
candidate was hand-shaking a few 
stragglers, and started to ask a 
question. 

"Go hire a tent!" Davis told 
him. 

But while the crowd was there 
Davis replied to several hecklers. 

Davis     was'   attacking    Peter 
Witt's   work  as   tractioner  when 
one heckler shouted: 

"What did Gerry Dahl do?" 
"Dahl kept the fare to 3 cents; 

you're paying 4," Davis answered. 
"We have  gooU car service in 

Cleveland, haven't we?" demand- 
ed another questioner. 

"I should say we have not!" 
was Davis' reply. 

"Why don't you go to some 
other town and compare the serv- 
ice?" the heckler insisted. Davis 
ignored this. 

Likes Three-Cent Fare. 
"Do you believe in three-cent i 

fare?" came another question. 
"You bet I do, and we'll have ! 

it if I'm elected," said Davis. 
Davis called Witt a "partner" 

of John Stanley, Concon presi- 
dent, and asserted that if elected 
he would appoint a tractioner 
who would not be so friendly 
with Stanley. 

Davis attacked Witt's plan to 
extend the muny light system, if 
necessary, to force universal 3- 
cent light, stating "this city is 
bonded heavily enough." 

"If I'm elected I'll insist that 
the public utilities commission 
force the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co. to furnish light at 
what the muny light department 
shows to be a fair rate," Davis 
added. 

"That's the right way to get 
cheap light for all the people." 

City Already Busy. 
Davis then acknowleuged that 

the city already has made such an 
appeal to the utilities commission, 
and that state appraisers are now 
taking an inventory of the com- 
pany's property. 

"But I'd hurry the thing up 
more,"  said Davis. 

"I want to see vacant corner 
lots made into flower gardens—r 
beauty spots," Davis began in 
conclusion. "Beautiful play spots, 
where children may be taken for 
a breath of fresh air." 

Someone gave a long, low whis- 
tle, a titter ran thru the crowd, 
and the meeting quickly ended. 

WITT EXPLAINS VIEWS 
ON PENSION SYSTEM 

Capt. Edgar Brass of the fire 
department Wednesday received 
a letter from Peter Witt in which 
Witt explained his position on 
pensions for policemen and fire- 
men. 

"I'm not in favor of service 
pensions," Witt wrote, "but I do 
favor keeping the pension con- 
tract which the city nas made 
with the police and firemen now 
in the service or who are retired 
on pensions." 

Witt also said he believed fire- 
men and policemen who are eligi- 
ble for pensions would be better 
off if they were given some other 
municipal job at their regular 
rate of pay instead of being re- 
tired on the low pension rate. 
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XPECTWITTTO 
WIN ON FIRST 

HOIGE VOTE 
Democratic Leaders Say Big 

Crowds Indicate Sweeping 

Victory for Pete. 

SEE FREE TRANSFERSSOON 

Pete Explains European War 

Aided in Making Temporary 

Charge Necessary. 

Democratic leaders Wednesday 
said that not since 1901, when 
the tent was a novelty here, have 
such big crowds been attracted to 
tent meetings as those that have 
been drawn every night to hear 
Pete Witt. 

It's largely because of these big 
meetings that the leaders are con- 
fident Witt will win on first choice 
votes. 

Three big crowds heard Witt 
talk Tuesday night, one in the 
tent at E. 66th-st and Zoeter-av, 
another in the tent at E. 72d-st 
and Kinsman-rd, .and a third at 
the Sycamore club, 2 878 W. 
25th-st. 

"A candidate's declaration of 
what he will do if elected should 
count for little in a political cam- 
paign unless it is 'lacked up by 
his record," Witt said. 

"If you want this city to stand 
still or go backward, vote for one 
of the other candidates. If you 
want it to go forward, vote, for 
Pete Witt. 

"When I'm in the mayor's 
chair, you'll find the mayor in 
when you drop in at city hall, 
as I'd like to have.you do. I'm 
going to be the real boss of this 
city. 

Calls Davis "Wonderful Kid." 
"That wonderful kid, Harry L. 

Davis, says he'll surround him- 
self with competent advisers, if 
he'selected, because even his best 
friends say he isn't fit for the 
job. 

"Does he mean his present 
backers, Maurice Maschke of 
Lakewood, George Harris of East 
Cleveland and George Myers of 
Cleveland Heights? The people 
of Cleveland want to know who's 
really going to be mayor when 
they vote for a man. 

At the Kinsman-rd tent a heck- 
ler wanted to know why the penny 
transfer charge was being made, 
tho Witt had promised the fare 
wouldn't go up. 

"I'll tell you why," replied 
Witt. "It was because of the in- 
dustrial depression and the inter- 
national lunaey of Europe that 
set our financial world • topsy- 
turvy here and caused us to carry 
240,000  passengers  less  in    Sep- 
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NOISY THRONG 
HEARS SALEN'S 
WITT ATTACK 
Hecklers Make Much 

Confusion at 
Tent Meeting. 

Big 

SAYS PETER DECEIVES 

He'll Show Rival 
Just Got Rid of Norman 

Hotei. 
The second night    of    Charles 

'■ says lie got rid of it sixteen months 
ago. I have canceled checks in my 
pocket showing that he collected the 
rent from it up to October, 1914, only 
twelve months ago. 

"At that time the lease was as- 
signed to the Leader Restaurant Com- 
pany for $1 and only a' few days 
later was reassigned to the Forest 

j,City Investment Company, of which 
Witt  was  secretary  and  treasurer. 

"And I'll prove to you later that 
he as secretary-treasurer of the 
Forest City Investment Company 
was the owner up until October 4 
of this year. Then someone evident- 
ly gave him another political tip, as 
he again got rid of it. No doubt 
when he is retired to private life 
next month he will again take over 
the lease and go into the dirty busi- 
ness once more." 

Heckler   Ejected. 
"How do you stand on the tender- 

loin question"; "how much did you 
Pay for the canceled checks?"; and 
"how do you know so much about 
the rules of the hotel?", were some 
of the questions constantly hurled 
at Salen during- his talk on this sub- 
ject. One heckler became so per- 
sistent that Salen ordered an officer 

Phariroc   UQ'II  ^hnw   Rival t0 eject him'  This was done, but a 
UliUl&CO I1GI OIlUn nliai few minutes later the questioner re- 

turned and resumed his interrup- 
tions. 

Tom Brahnon, treasurer of the 
Democratic executive committee, 
backing Witt's candidacy, and other 
organization workers were among 
the crowd which was so large that 

p- the sidewalls of the tent were lifted 
Balen's   "unmasking  of    the    Demo- to  accommodate them. 
cratic organization" and    its    candi-     Salen supporters  charged  that  the 
date, Peter Witt, proved to be one of hecklers  were  workers   from   Demo- 
the   most   boisterous   gatherings   of 
the mayoralty campaign, in addition 
to being one of the best attended tent 
meetings   yet  held. 

Persistent heckling by obviously 
"planted" questioners, individual 
fights, and other commotions con- 
stantly interrupted the speaker and 
kept the meeting in an uproar. 

Salen passed the "short and ugly" 
word to Witt directly, charging that 
the administration candidate had 
lied in his original explanation re- 
garding his ownership of the Norman 
hotel, a rooming house of ill repute. 
He declared he would prove before 
the week was out that Witt had re- 
ceived rent from the hotel up to a 
few days ago. 

Repeats Old Charges. 
The speaker reiterated his charges 

of misuse of the street cleaning de- 
partment employees and apparatus 
for private purposes by Street Clean- 
ing Superintendent Hanna and again 
declared the city had wasted $4,500,000 
in the construction of a reservoir in 
Cleveland Heights. 

Salen's   "new  revelations"   consist- 

city." 
"Didn't you get $150,000 in fees 

out. of the county clerk's office?" 
came another question. 

"I did not" was Salen's answer. 
"How much  did you  get?"- 
"That's my business." 

Heckler Is Laughed At. 
Salen was handed a hand bill 

charging that he had attempted to 
attach a license fee upon the huck- 
sters. "Answer it," shouted the 
heckler. 

"That is anonymously circulated 
and I refuse to answer it until the 
man who published it comes for- 
ward to put the question," said 
Salen. . ■ 

"I'm a worker for the drys," an- 
nounced another heckler as he arose 
to .ask a question. A shout of deri- 
sion greeted his announcement. 

"I want to know whether you will 
allow clubs to sell booze on Sunday 
if you are elected?" the questioner 
finally asked. 

"I have stated my stand on that 
question in my platform," said 
Salen. "I'm against interference 
with social club activities." 

As the picture of the Norman ho- 
tel and the check was flashed upon 
the stereoptlcon screen, a chorus of 
cries arose: 

"Which is Pete's room?"; "Got 
him, Charley"; "He signed his death 
warrant with that check," and 
"Good-by, Pete," were some of them. 

, Salen declared the present admin- 
istration had praised its work as 
"uplifting." He then stated that 
"evidently Witt intends to continue 
the 'uplift' work as he raised the 
rent on this hotel property when he 
became owner of it." 

Urges Witt's Defeat. 
Salen again appealed to the "good, 

decency-loving people" of the city 
to  defeat "a man who makes profit 

disturbance." 
During  Witt's   discussion 

Norman hotel, 

cratic organization headquarters and 
had been "planted" there. As the 
meeting progressed the crowd be- 
came divided In its cheers and jeers. 
One part would boo-hoo every state- 
ment of Salen and another would from such a low, degrading form of 
cheer. vice." 

At one point a shouting and "Witt must have known the na- ! 
scuffling was heard on the fringe of ture of the business," shouted Salen. j 
the crowd. "It   was   notorious   for   years.     The! 

"Fight,"  "Fight,"    came    the   cry. rules  showed  the  type  of  house   it j 
Salen workers in the throng and on was.   I appeal to your common sense 
the platform jumped to their feet and jn the matter. 
implored  the   crowd   not   to  be   dis-     «It   was   protected   by   the   police. ' 
*™£*!5:._C.ry?,ng that  lt WaS a "fak6i Officers  raiding  It  were   changed  to 

another beat.    The present adminis- 
of    the tration protected it for years, so that 

a woman heckler arose Witt oould make money with it.   And 
but her question was drowned out m,then the admmlstration has the au- 
the    continued    hubbub    and    noise dacit    t uplifters and great 
h«  ™ M 

m aSa     !   d the crowd moransts by wipins out the tender- 
h-fl Z I HT- questl°nELaftef t

heloin, the business of which was not had finished his    expose.     His state-„„„' „     , „    , . .. 
*v,o„+., „.»,-„ , * „ .;,       ■        « I.TTTT,   

near as dangerous and vicious as the ments were met with cries of    Why.„_.  „__     _   ...     ,    , ,„ 
don't  you  answer now?"    "Are  youb™      of  thls  hoteI.- 
afraid to answer questions?" .  ^ese  exposures will  go  on until 

election day.   Every night I will show 
Attacks  Hecklers. you some new way in which the city 

Salen became so incensed over theadministration has deceived the pub- 
ed of" charges against the county liq-I, constant  turmoil  that  he  denounced140 and wasted its money.'" 
uor licensing board and Collector of j the questioners as part of the "city 
Customs Burr Gongwer.    He charged ■; hal1  gang"   and  declared  that  those 
that Gongwer, with Tim McDonough, ]who    didn't    stop    questioning    him 
member   of   the   board   of   elections,   would be put out of the tent, 
had   dictated   the   successful   license!    As  Salen  continued  a man got up 
applicants   and   that   Gongwer   had,   who sajd he was John  Sheehan,  the 
upon receipt of the gift of an auto- ] man whom  Salen  had  charged with 
mobile, urged saloonkeepers into pur-! living in Cleveland Heights' and rent- 
chasing that make of machine. ! in°  "an old Plug" of a horse to the 1 city. 

"When you were director of public 
works who did you appoint superin- 
tendent of street cleaning and why 
did you send him to New York?" he 
demanded. 

"I employed a man by the name 
of Wilhelm and sent him to New 
York to buy apparatus for street 
cleaning work so that we could do 
away with the letting of private con- 

"What's that got to do with the 
municipal campaign?" shouted a 
heckler. 

"Lots," came back Salen. "It is 
the organization which Gongwer con- 
trols that has put Witt up for 
mayor." 

Asks  Children to  Leave. 
Salen was again the recipient of a 

bunch of flowers presented by Flor- 

Davis 

ence and William Weinzimmer, aged j tracts   for   it,"   answered  Salen.    As 
four   and   seven   years,   respectively. the  man  attempted  to  put  another 
As he drew toward the point of the|questlon he was shouted  down. 
discussion  of  the  Norman  hotel,  he i     ..mdn,t   you>   ^   head   of        blic 
reiterated his request of the previous workg_   buy   aU   horseg   for  the   flra 

evening that children be  withdrawn 
from  the tent.    Several  women  left 
with their children. 

"Witt lied to you yesterday and he 
lied to you again today," shouted 
Salen as he launched into his expose 
of the Norman hotel deal. 

"He said first that he disposed of 
the house shortly after 1910.   Now he 

department of your father-in-law, 
Aaron Schwab?" was shouted from 
another section of the audience. 

"A lie," laughed Salen. "A horse 
dealer named Thorman just the other 
day told me he was going to vote 
for me just because I was so fair 
in   the   purchase   of   horses   for  the 



oKd. 
iXPECT WITT TO 
WIN ON FIRST 

IHOBCEVOTE 
Democratic Leaders Say Big 

Crowds Indicate Sweeping 

Victory for Pete. 

SEE FREE TRANSFERSSOON 

Pete Explains European War 

Aided in Making Temporary 

Charge Necessary. 

Democratic leaders Wednesday 
said that not since 1901, when 
the tent was a novelty here, have 
such big crowds been attracted to 
tent meetings as those that have 
been drawn every night to hear 
Pete Witt. 

It's largely because of these big 
meetings that the leaders are con- 
fident Witt will win on first choice 
votes. 

Three big crowds heard Witt 
talk Tuesday night, one in the 
tent at B. 66th-st and Zoeter-av, 
another in the tent at E. 72d-st 
and Kinsman-rd, .and a third at 
the Sycamore club, 2878 W. 
25th-st. 

"A candidate's declaration of 
what he will do if elected should 
count for little in a political cam- 
paign unless it is backed up by 
his record," Witt said. 

"If you want this city to stand 
still or go backward, vote for one 
of the other candidates.    If you 

| want IT to  go  forward,  vote, for 
Pete Witt. 

"When I'm in the mayor's 
chair, you'll find the mayor in 
when you drop in at city hall, 
as I'd like to have.you do. I'm 
going to be the real boss of this 
city. 

Calls Davis "Wonderful Kid." 
"That wonderful kid, Harry L. 

Davis, says he'll surround him- 
self with competent advisers, if 
he's elected, because even his best 
friends say he isn't fit for the 
job. 

"Does he mean his present 
backers, Maurice Maschke of 
Lakewood, George Harris of East 
Cleveland and George Myers of 
Cleveland Heights? The people 
of Cleveland want to know who's 
really going to be mayor when 
they vote for a man. 

At the Kinsman-rd tent a heck- 
ler wanted to know why the penny 
transfer charge was being made, 
tho Witt had promised the fare 
wouldn't go up. 

"I'll tell you why," replied 
Witt. "It was because of the in- 
dustrial depression and the inter- 
national lunaey of Europe that 
set our financial world • topsy- 
turvy here and caused us to carry 
240,000 passengers less in Sep- 
tember a year ago, when wi 
should have carried 2,000,000 ^ 
month more. • .-,' 

Served Car-Riders' Interest-    o 
"I could have played politsat 

and ordered the penny char&f 
without rebate in effect . six 
months before it did go on, and 
you'd probably not be paying ii 
now, had I wanted to play that 
kind of politics. But I was serv-. 
ing the best interest of the street 
car riders. 

"Another reason for the reten; 
tion of the penny transfer was be!r, 
cause of the scrapping of old car* 
and equipment that ought to have 
been scrapped in the Baehr ad- 

jaiBistration. The day is. SOAR, 
coming when the penny will be 
rebated again." 

Witt asked  his hearers at thf 
Kinsman-rd tent to vote for thd 
bond issue    to    eliminate    grade! 
crossings in  that section,  saying 
that when the crossing just south 
of Woodland-av at E. 79th-st was< 
eliminated there would    be    one 
continuous  E.   79th-st  line  from 
Kinsman-rd     to     the     lake.     A 
"dinky" now plies from Kinsman 
to  Woodland-av   because   of  thei 
crossings. 

Witt also said Woodland-av r t 
:insman-rd lines would get so1 

if his new front entrance, cen 
kit cars before Christmas. 

NOISY THRONG 
HEARS SALEN'S 
WITHTTACK 
Hecklers Make Much 

Confusion at Big 
Tent Meeting. 

SAYS PETER DECEIVES 

Charges He'll Show Rival 
Just Got Rid of Norman 

Hotel. 

says he got rid of it sixteen months 
ago. I have canceled checks in my 
pocket showing that he collected the 
rent from it up to October, 1914, only 
twelve months ago. 

"At that time the lease was as- 
signed to the Leader Restaurant Com- 
pany for $1 and only a' few day3 
later was reassigned to the Forest 

I City Investment Company, of which 
Witt  was  secretary  and  treasurer. 

"And I'll prove to you later that 
he as secretary-treasurer of the 
Forest City Investment Company 
was the owner up until October 4 
of this year. Then someone evident- 
ly gave him another political tip, as 
he again got rid of it. No doubt 
when he is retired to private life 
next month he will again take over 
the lease and go into the dirty busi- 
ness once more." 

Heckler   Ejected. 
"How do you stand on the tender- 

loin question"; "how much did you 
pay for the canceled checks?"; and 
"how do you know so much about 
the rules of the hotel?", were some 
of the questions constantly hurled 
at Salen during his talk on this sub- 
ject. One heckler became so per- 
sistent that Salen ordered an officer 
to eject him. This was done, but a 
few minutes later the questioner re- 
turned and resumed his interrup- 
tions. 

Tom Brarinon, treasurer of the 
Democratic executive committee, 
backing Witt's candidacy, and other 
organization workers were among 

I the crowd which was so large that 
'• i the sidewalls of the tent were lifted 

to  accommodate  them. 
Salen supporters  charged that  the 

ret   $150,000   in  fees 
city." 

"Didn't  you  get   $150,000   in  fees 
out   of   the   county   clerk's   office? 
came another question. 

"I did not" was Salen's answer. 
"How much did you  get?"- 
"That's my business." 

Heckler Is Daughed At. 
Salen was handed a hand bill 

charging that he had attempted to 
attach a license fee upon the huck- 
sters. "Answer it," shouted the 
heckler. 

"That is anonymously circulated 
and I refuse to answer it until the 
man who published it comes for- 
ward to put the question," said 
Salen. 

"I'm a worker for the drys," an- 
nounced another heckler as he arose 
to .ask a question. A shout of deri- 
sion greeted his announcement. 

"I want to know whether you will 
allow clubs to sell booze on Sunday 
if you are elected?" the questioner 
finally asked. 

"I have stated my stand on that 
question in my platform," said 
Salen. "I'm against interference 
with social club activities." 

As the picture of the Norman ho- 
tel and the check was flashed^iipon 
the stereopticon screen, a chorus of 
cries arose: 

"Which    is    Pete's  room?";   "Got 

cratic organization headquarters and 
had been "planted" there. As the 
meeting progressed the crowd be- 
came divided In its cheers and jeers. 
One part would boo-hoo every state- 
ment of Salen and 
cheer. 

The  second night    of    Charles 
Salen's   "unmasking  of    the    Demo 
cratic organization" and    its    candi 
date, Peter Witt, proved to be one of hecklers  were   workers   ftom   Demo 
the   most   boisterous   gatherings   of! 
the mayoralty campaign, in addition 
to being one of the best attended tent 
meetings   yet  held. 

Persistent heckling by obviously 
"planted" questioners, individual 
fights, and other commotions con- 
stantly interrupted the speaker and 
kept the meeting in.an uproar. 

Salen passed the "short and ugly" 
word to Witt directly, charging that 
the administration candidate had 
lied in. his original explanation re- 
garding his ownership of the Norman 
hotel, a rooming house of ill repute. 
He declared he would prove before 
the week was out that Witt had re- 
ceived rent from the • hotel up to a 
few days ago. 

Repeats Old Charges. 
The speaker reiterated his charges 

of misuse of the street cleaning de- 
partment employees and apparatus 
for private purposes by Street Clean- 

him, Charley"; "He signed his death 
warrant with that check," and 
"Good-by, Pete," were some of them. 

, Salen declared the present admin- 
istration had praised its work as 
"uplifting." He then stated that 
"evidently Witt intends to continue 
the 'uplift' work as he raised the 
rent on this hotel property when he 
became owner of it." 

Urges Witt's Defeat. 
Salen again appealed to the "good, j 

decency-loving   people"   of   the   city 
to  defeat "a man who makes profit I 

another   would from such a low, degrading form of 
vice." 

At    one    point    a    shouting    and    "Witt  must  have  known  the   na- ! 
scuffling was heard on the fringe of ture of the business," shouted Salen. ; 
the crowd. ; "It   was   notorious   for   years.     The ! 

"Fight," "Fight," came the cry. rules showed the type of house it! 
Salen workers in the throng and on was. I appeal to your common sense i 
the platform Jumped to their feet and jn the matter. 
implored   the   crowd   not  to  be   dis-     «It   wae   protected   by   the   police, j 
tracted,  crying that  it was a "fake Officers  raiding  it  were   changed  to 
disturbance." another beat.    The present adminis- j 

During   Witt's   discussion    of    the tration protected it for years, so that 
Norman hotel, a woman heckler arose Witt could ^^ m with lfe   And 

but her question was drowned out m,then the administration has the au-j 
the    continued    hubbub    and    noise dacity to pose as      Iilters and great 

Salen again and again told the crowd morallsts by wi m    out th    tend6r. 
t/r.ld

h *™YZ questions after he jol     tn6 busmess of whlch was not 

ZJ,J   ' + 
6X

tT VS S£*f-'near as dangerous- and vicious as the ments were met with cries of    Whyh    . «<■+*•    v,  t i •• 
ing Superintendent Hanna and again, don-t  you  answer now?"    "Are  you   77^ notei. 
declared the city had wasted $4,500,000; afraid to answer questions?" ,  These  exposures will  go  on until 
in the construction of a reservoir in; election day.   Every night I will show 
Cleveland Heights. Attacks  Hecklers. you some new way in which the city 

Salen's   "new  revelations"   consist-,,    Salen became so incensed over theadministration has deceived the pub- 
ed of charges against the county liq- j constant  turmoil  that  he  denouncedlic and wasted its money.'" 
uor licensing board and Collector of j the questioners  as part of the "city - 
Customs Burr Gongwer.    He charged/ hal1  gang"   and  declared  that those 
that Gongwer, with Tim McDonough, j who    didn't    stop    questioning    him 
member   of   the   board   of  elections, j would be put out of the tent, 
had   dictated   the   successful   license)    As  Salen  continued  a man got up 
applicants   and   that   Gongwer   had,, who said he was John Sheehan,  the 
upon receipt of the gift of an auto- { raa.n whom  Salen  had  charged with 
mobile, urged saloonkeepers into pur-! living in Cleveland Heights' ajid rent- 
chasing that make of machine. i in°  "an ol(i PIu&"  °* a horse to the 

"What's  that   got   to  do  with  the, cltJ- 
municipal     campaign?"     shouted     aj      Wnen >"ou were director of public 

I works who did you appoint superin- 
tendent of street cleaning and why 
did you send him to New York?" he 
demanded.   . 

"I employed a man by the namo 
of Wilhelm and sent him to New 
York to buy apparatus for street 
cleaning work so that we could do 
away with the letting of private con- 

heckler. 
"Lots," came back Salen. "It is 

the organization which Gongwer con- 
trols that has put Witt up for 
mayor." 

Asks Children to  Deave. 
Salen was again the recipient of a 

bunch of flowers presented by Flor- 
ence and William Weinzimmer, agedI tracts   for   it,"   answered  Salen.    As 
four   and   seven   years,   respectively. I the  man  attempted  to  put  another 
As he drew toward the point of the I question he wa8 Bhouted  down. 
discussion  of  the   Norman  hotel,  he;     ..Didn.t   y0Uj    ^   head   of   public 

3 works, buy all horses for the Hre 
department of your father-in-law, 
Aaron Schwab?" was shouted from 
another section  of the audience. 

"A lie," laughed Salen. "A horse 
dealer named Thorman just the other 
day told me he was going to vote 
for me just because I was so fair 
in  the   purchase   of   horses  for  the 

evening that children be withdrawn 
from the tent. Several women left 
with their children. 

"Witt lied to you yesterday and he 
lied to you again today," shouted 
Salen as he launched into his expose 
Of the Norman hotel deal. 

"He said first that he disposed of 
the house shortly after 1910.   Now he 

Declares Peter's Afraid to Call 
Him Names When He's 

Around. 

Peter Witt was branded a coward*' 
by Harry D. Davis in a tent meeting* 
at W. 38th st. and Franklin ave. last j 
night. « 

"Witt called  me  names  last nighif 
when he was among his own people? 
that he didn't dare mention last Sat- 
urday    night    at    Grays'    armory," 
Davis   declared.     "A    man    who    is' 
afraid to say to another man's face 
what he will  say  when bis  back  is 

4s a oowardi    I-don!.t believe 
in   personalities   and   I' will   not  in- ' 
dulge in them." 

Davis was not hampered by ques- 
tioners and went through with his 
entire speech without Interruption. 
He devoted some time to answering 
a pamphlet issued by the adminis-i 
tration and signed by a former em 
ployee of the city, H. W. Sisson. The 
pamphlet attacked Davis' adminis- 
tration of the office of city treasurer. 

"The charge that I employed in- 
competent men and allowed them to 
'milk the public treasury' is an abso- 
lute falsehood," he said. "The report 
of the state auditor at the time stated 
that the affairs of the office were con- 
ducted in a businesslike way and effi- 
ciently." 

Davis also spoke at the Bohemian 
Independent Club, E. 131st st. and 
Union ave.; the Citizens' Cosmopol- 
itan Club, Woodland ave. and B. 22d 
St.; Mulaski's hall, Ontario st. and 
Central ave., and Royal hall, 5217 
Woodland ave. 



WITT DODGES 
HOTEL CHARGE, 
SCORESJALEN 
Makes Savage Attack 

on Rival Who Stirs 
Up 'Scandal/ 

INVENTS NEW TITLES 

Galls Enemies "Peanut 
Sport,'' "Boy" and "Old 
Man" "All Poor Ones." 

Peter Witt carefully ignored any- 
further comment on his relations 
with the Norman hotel in his talks 
last night. Instead, he devoted his 
time to lambasting his opponents. 
Particular attention was paid to 
Charles P. Salen, who is spreading 
the story of Witt's connection with 
the "shady" Norman far and wide. 

"Instead of having one good man 
to oppose I have three poor ones," 
said Witt in his opening remarks at 
a tent meeting at Buckeye rd. and 
B. 99th st. "A boy, an old man and 
a sport. The boy never can be; the 
old man is a has-been, and the sport 
would cheat himself in playing soli- 
taire. He is so crooked that he could 
hide behind a corkscrew. 

Attacks Salen Supporters. 
"The sport performs in the side- 

show. God knows what he wants to 
do. A man must be judged by the 
company he keeps. One of his close 
associates in this campaign served 
time in the penitentiary for burglary, 
another is Just back after a term 
for blackmail. One of his close ad- 
visers has been in the Ohio peniten- 
tiary for robbery. Those are the kind 
of men he has around him." 

Without mentioning Salen by name, 
Witt at the two tent meetings fre- 
quently referred to the nonpartisan 
candidate as the "peanut sport." At 
the Harvard ave. and B. 91st St. 
gathering he called the three rival 
candidates, "the boy that can't tie, 
the man that was, and the sport that I 

| is." 
Witt admitted the truth of Miner 

G. Norton's charges that he planned 
to have patented the front entrance,, 
center exit street car now in operation 
on crosstown lines. 

"I designed that car, but'the Cleve- 
land Railway Company nor the car 
riders of Cleveland will never pay 
me a cent of royalty," said Witt. 
"After it was put on wheels here the 
superintendent of the Pittsburg rail- 
way obtained a patent upon the car. 
I have applied for a patent and am 
going to fight for it. I am going 
to collect royalties all over the United j 
States. It is my baby and I am en- I 
titled to it." j. 

Says Davis Feared Debate. 
Witt said that Harry L. Davis' cam- j 

paign managers had forced Davis! 
into the recent debate at the Grays' 
armory. "Davis did not know what 
he was talking about," said Witt. 

j "At the debate he read a speech writ- 
ten by a boy named Pierre White. 
It only took him three minutes to run 

t o^.^methiiia to. say wh,fen, he had i 

stand on his own feet during the 
fifteen minutes of rebuttal." 

Witt declared that Samuel Seovil, 
president of the Illuminating com- 
pany, realized that he would have 
to do business with Witt after Janu- 
ary 1. He related a conversation 
which he said had taken place be- 
tween  Seovil and   himself   recently. 

"Seovil said, 'Pete, you are the. 
man we will do business with after 
January 1. Don't make any state- 
ments during the campaign that it 
will be hard for you to back down 
from later.' 

Woodshed   for   Seovil. 
"I said, 'Sam, you will have to sell 

light and power for the same price 
that the city does.' Sam said noth- 
ing, but he left. He knows that on 
March 1 he will have to come to the 
mayor's office. I will take him into 
the woodshed and give him what is 
coming to him. The price of light 
will be three cents." 

Witt repeated his promise that if 
elected mayor he would force the two 
telephone companies here to consol-' 
idate. He intimated that it might be 
necessary for the city to acquire the 
properties of the companies in order 
to bring this about. 

Wit yesterday gave this statement on 
the lease to the Cleveland Press: 

"In 1906 I organized the Forest.. 
City Investment Company, com- 
prised of fifty stockholders, who 
agreed to pay ten dollars a month, 
with the understanding that the 
money was to be invested in the 
buying and leasing of real estate. 

"In November of 1907, during my 
absence from the city, the firm of 
Goakes & Dettelbach submitted to 
the board of directors two leas- 
ing propositions, one a piece of va- 
cant land at the corner of E. 65th 
st. and kinwood ave., which was 
improved^ by    the    erection    of    a 

^niM~ 

building, the other, fifty feet on 
Prospect ave., occupied by a type- 
writer .company, a restaurant com- 
pany and a  hotel. 

"The lease was for ninety-five 
years. The rental was $6,000 a year 
plus taxes. These two items ex- 
ceeded the rent we received. 

"During a bitter political struggle 
a friend came to me and said, 'Pete, 
they've got you.' To which I re- 
plied, 'Got me?   For what?' 

"The company in which you are 
interested owns a lease of some 
property on Prospect ave., part of 
which is used for hotel purposes.' 

"He then said that the house was 
used for rooming purposes. I im- 
mediately proceeded to the police 
department. On the way. there I 
n.et William Sadler, a city detec- 
tive. 

"He said: 'The hotel has been 
used for rooming purposes for fif- 
teen years.' I immediately called a 
meeting of the directors of the For- 
est City Investment   Company. 

"To them I said, 'We have a lease 
on Prospect ave. which is losing 
money each year, but it has a fu- 
ture. But my desire is that we get 
rid of it.' I told the members of 
the board what I had heard. They 
agreed with me to sell it. The 
property was placed upon the mar- 
ket and sixteen months ago was 
sold. 

"Not being a 'sport' or a 'round- 
er,' I had no knowledge of the place, 
and have none to this day except 
what others say, among them* Mr. 
Salen, who knows of its location, 
the number of rooms and all par- 
ticulars." 

MEWACE-NORT! 
Says Flood Is Certain Sooner or 

Later—Attacks Witt's 

Record. 

The new Baldwin  reservoir should 
have been built in a different location, 
Miner G.  Norton declared last night 
when    he    addressed    twenty-second 
ward voters at 1467 Addison rd.   Nor- i 
ton predicted that because' of its high j 
location   the   reservoir   would   break 
wUh>i a short number of years and j 
flood the eastern part of the city. 

"That reservoir is an absolute men- 
ace," Norton declared.    "While I do \ 
not claim there are any defects in its 
construction, I    do    believe    that    in ' 
a few' years the reservoir will break. 
Then Dayton's flood will be equalled 

■ here through the folly of the present 
administration in placing a reservoir i 
upon   the   heights." 

Norton, in addressing a meeting at 
the     Twentieth     Ward     Republican 
Club's wigwam, E. 88th pi., declared ' 
that   Peter   Witt,   if   elected   mayor, , 
would attempt to take as much power j 
as   he   could   from   the   councilmen. [ 
Witt, he said, a few days ago made 
the statement that the council should 
be deprived of all control over street 
railway matters and that this power 
should be vested in the street railway 
commissioner. 

Harry L. Davis, who also was in- 
vited to speak before the club, failed 
to appear. Owen Evans, president 
of the twentieth ward organization, 
in introducing Norton, declared that 
the latter was "one of the greatest j 
organizers in the  country." 

At a meeting of twelfth ward fol-, 
lowers in Baumoel's hall, 3210 Wood- j 
land ave., Norton said that sixty- 
eight miles of street car tracks which I 
have been constructed since Witt be- I 
came traction commissioner cost more ! 
than 277 miles of tracks constructed 
before that time. 

After leaving the hall Norton 
walked across the street to the Salen 
tent meeting and heard Salen's open- 
ing arguments. 

Norton again flayed the Baker ad- 
ministration when he talked before 
the Western Reserve Club, 2164 E. 
55th st. He said that. Baker's own 
statement to the effect that the city 
was running $400,000 behind in oper- 
ating expenses annually should defeat 
Peter Witt,  Baker's candidate. 
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win CRIES 
HERE 
ROYALTIESON CARS 

Explains He Will Make Other 
Cities Stand Patent Cost 

on His Latest Style 
Railway Vehicles. 

Candidate Declares He Or- 
dered Rooming House Sold 

in 1909 on Learning 
Nature of Place. 

TELLS OF WARNING TO 
SCOVIL ON LIGHT RATE 

Maintains  Opponents  Offer 
Only Second-Hand 

Criticisms. 

BY  WALKER   S.  BUEL. 

"One week from tonight,  those  of 
us on the winning- side will be in one 
frame   of  mind,   tho'se   on  the  other 

j side will be in another.    Those on my 
i side will be in the majority." 

With but three nights of stumping 
remaining and the campaign sweep- 
ing toward its close, that was the con- 
fident note struck by Peter Witt, ad- 
ministration candidate for mayor, in 
both his tent meetings last night. 

Mr. Witt last evening carried a 
.point further his proposal to for-e 
either consolidation or interchange of 
service of the telephone companies, 
declaring the people of Cleveland will 
have one service if it is necessary tot 
embark on municipal ownership. 

He smashed over an answer, r«-i 
eeived with loud applause, to thei 
query raised in Miner G. Norton. 
meetings as to royalties on the-front-! 
entrance, center-exit cars invented by< 
Mr. Witt. 
Makes   Pledge   to (People. 

The commissioner asserted he had: 
applied for a patent and that if he 
obtained it he would collect royalties 
elsewhere should the car be adopted 
in other cities, but promised emphati- 
cally "not one cent will the people of 
Cleveland ever pay Peter Witt for the 
use    f that car!" 

He made this pledge in both meet- 
ings, one at Buckeye-rd S. E. and 
E. 99th-st, the other at Harvard-av 
S. E. and E. 91st-st, at both of which 
Mayor Newton D. Baker also was a 
speaker. 

Prior to last night's meetings Mr. 
Witt had discussed the connection of 
the Forest City Investment Co., of 
which he was treasurer, with a room- 
ing house on Prospect-av S. E. He 
paid no attention in his meetings last 
night to the subject of Charles P. 
Salen's statements. 

Mr. Witt first spoke of the estab- 
lishment Monday night in a tent 
when a questioner asked him about 
it, explaining his insistence on its be- 
ing disposed of when he discovered 
the nature of the property was the 
cause of the lease being sold by the 
company. 

Then Tuesday night Candidate Sa- 
len, in his loudly heralded "expose," 
told of the company's leasing of the 

house and showed on the stereopticon 
screen a facsimile of a check for 
rent paid to Mr. Witt as treasurer of 
the investment company in 1913. 

"The Forest City Investment Co. 
was organized in 1906," Mr. Witt said 
yesterday.    "In November,   1908,   in 

my absence from the city the board | 

■of directors of the company leased 
two properties, one of them the hotel 
on Prospect-av. In the bitter po- 
litical struggle of the fall of 1909, a 
friend came to me and said, 'Pete, 
they've got you.' I asked him what 
he meant. 

"He told me the use to which the 
hotel on Prospect-av was being put, 
and said my enemies were going 
after me on it. I started to police 
headquarters to learn the truth 
about it, but on the way I met Bill 
Sadler, a detective.. He told me the 
place had been' used as a rooming 
house for fifteen years. 

"I called the directors together, and 
jsaid, 'Gentlemen, we must get rid of 
that property.' At that time our out- 
go on the proposition was more than 
our income. Had wc wanted to com- 
mercialize the. situation, we could, 
have increased the rent. But I said 
there was but one thing to do—get rid 
of . it. We put it on the market at 
once. 

"Half a dozen real estate men had 
it  in  their  hands.    Finally-,—hi July, ' 
1014,  we  had  an  offer,  and negotia- 
tions were consummated  in  Septem- 
ber.    The lease was disposed of then. 

"The people who took it over paid 
only $5,000 down and put up the lease 
as security for the balance. The bal- 
ance wasn't settled up until a month 
ago. The lease actually was disposed 
of, however, just as I said." 

Mr. Witt had one or two remarks 
for his opponents in his tent meetings 
last evening, but gave most, of his 
time to discussion of the taxation,, 
telephone and paving planks of his 
platform and to discussion of his rec- 
ord as street railway commissioner. 

"This campaign hasn't been as 
jgood as I thought it would be," he 
jsaid at Buckeye-rd and E. 99th-st. 
"I thought there would be some 
clarifying of the situation, but in- 
jstead of having one real good man 
'to fight, I've had three poor ones. 
jThere's a boy who never can learn, 
|an old man past 1 earning, and a 
sport. The other side doesn't present 
anything constructive. Even its 
criticisms are second hand and sec- 
ond rate." 

"And the sport," he said, "God 
knows what he wants!" 

Regarding his design of street car, 
Mr. Witt said: 

"I designed it, and the Cleveland 
Railway Co. nor you will ever pay 
one cent of. royalty. After it was 
placed on wheels a man in Pittsburg 
applied for a patent and got it. If 
anyone is entitled to a patent it is 
Pete Witt, and I applied for it and am 
going to fight for it. I'm going to 
collect royalties all over the United 
States, but the people of Cleveland 
will never pay one cent for its use." 

Discussing his proposal to force the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. to 
reduce its rates to 3 cents by March 1 
or face extension of the municipal 
plant to handle all the business, Mr. 
Witt said he recently had a talk with 
President Samuel Scovil of the Illu- 
minating company. 

"He was on the elevator with me." 
said Mr. Witt. "He said, 'Pete, I 
want to see you.' I said, 'Sam, come 
into my office.' In my office he said, 
'Pete, you're the man I'll have to deal 
with after Jan. 1.' I said, .'Sam, you're 
a good guesser.'    He told me not to 

make any campaign statements it 
would be hard to take back. I told 
him I wasn't making any such state- 
ments. I said, 'Sam, I'm going to be 
mayor. You'll continue to boss the 
Illuminating company and I'm going 
to drive the bargain.' 

On Harvard-av S. E. Mr. Witt said 
it had been one man against tha 
crowd, "Pete Witt against the field." 
He said should Mr. Davis be elected 
mayor, the real mayor would be 
"Maurice Maschke of Lakewood, 
George Harris of East Cleveland and 
Oieorge Myers of Cleveland Heights." 

It was here he declared for munici- 
pal ownership if necessary to assure 
one, telephone service. Here also he 
told the crowd why he wanted to bo 
mayor, for the power it would give : 
in "the fight to bring about the good I 
days in my time." for the sake of 
being mayor of 700,000 people "that 
when I speak I may be heard, to 
change the man-made laws and give 
an equal chance to all." 

BY CITY HALL GANG 
-CHARLES   P.   SALE3V. 

Accusation is Made in Sec- 
ond Attack by Candidate 

on Peter Witt. 

Asked   What   His   County 
Clerk Fees Were, Says 

'That's My Business.' 

Declaring the operation of tie 
board of liquor license commissioners 
as the -best instance demonstrating 
"the abuse of public office for mer- 
cenary purposes by the organization 
known as the city hall gang and as 
evidence of the crying need of driving 
this gang out of power," Candidate 
Charles P. Salen last night, in a tent 
at Woodland-av S. E. and E. 33d-st, 
made his second bitter attack of the 
week on Peter Witt and the men sup-, 
porting him. 

A large crowd flocked to the tent. 
Scores of hecklers, too, were present 
and bobbed up continually. 

Mr. Salen, who came late, appar- 
- ently had been "tipped off" to the 

presence of these hecklers and in his 
introduction warned that he would 
answer no questions until he had 
concluded   his  speech. 

Still they persisted until the police 
escorted a half dozen from the tent, 
one, in the fourth row, at Mr. Salen's 
request. 

In discussing the liquor license 
commission, Mr. Salen said former 
Gov. James M. Cox appointed E. W. 
Horn and John Krause to the board 
"on recommendation of the city hall 
gang, largely on the behest of W. B. 
Gongwer and T. L. McDonough. Of 
Mr. Gongwer he said, "Although 
placed in an office which is supposed 
to eliminate the holder from active 
politics, Gongwer still is striving to 
retain his position as boss of the or- 
ganization." 

"What's that got to do with the 
mayoralty campaign?" shouted a 
spectator. 

"A great deal," replied Mr. Salen. 
"The man who is back of this organ- 
ization is the boss who is back of 
Peter Witt in this campaign." 

"No sooner had the commission 
been appointed," continued. Mr. Salen 
"than word was passed out that any 
saloonkeeper wanting a license must 
get it through the recommendation of 
Gongwer or McDonough, especially 
the former. The average saloon- 
keeper became nervous and there was 
all sorts of wire pulling. The cam- 
paign of Newton Baker for re-elec- 
tion as mayor was on. Every appli- 
cant was advised by Gongwer to get 
out and hustle and, if he showed 
good results, he would be secure in 
obtaining a license. 

"In the granting of licenses the ene- 
mies of the organization were pun- 
ished and its friends rewarded, and 
the list O. K.'d by Gongwer and Mc- 
Donough was adopted by the com- 
mission." 

After stating licenses had been re- 
moved from politics this year through 
an order that they be made public be- 
fore election day, Mr. Salen said: 

"The domination of Gongwer over 
the commissioners is. however, just as 
absolute as ever.    The new list was 

announced last Saturday.   Nearly all 
of the afternoon of Friday, the  day ■, 
before, Krause and Horn were clos- 
eted with Gongwer in the office of col- 
lector of customs and at this session | 
Gongwer dictated exactly to whom the j 
licenses should be issued.   Krause and 
Horn did not leave Gongwer's office 
until 4:10 p. m., after which Gongwer 
announced to callers that the entire 
list had been agreed upon." 

Mr. Salen then recalled the present- 
ation to Mr. Gongwer of a.Velie au- 
tomobile by the local manager of that 
company, following newspaper 
articles against the use of city owned 
autos by election board members. He 
charged that Mr. Gongwer had there- 
upon interested himself in promoting 
the sales of this company and that he 
had brought improper influence to 
bear through liquor license commis- 
sioners upon saloonkeepers who were 
contemplating the purchase of auto- 
mobiles. He charged that the board 
members, on Mr. Gongwer's solicita- 
tion went so far. as to call on saloon- 
keepers in the interest of this make 
of automobile, though he admitted no 
attempts at coercion were ever made 
by the board. .  , 

Again attacking the commissioners, 
Mr. Salen said: 

"It is generally known that tne 
commissioners dictate the make of 
beer which each saloonkeeper may 
sell when the license is issued to him. 
This has resulted in the elimination, 
of competition in the beer business 
and the saloonkeeper is at the mercy 
of the brewer with whom he is re- 
quired to deal." ,, ,, 

He promised further "exposures 
of this commission before the week is 
out and many more stories concern- 
ing city hall employes and Mr. Witt, 
saying he will keep up this campaign 
until election day. ram„„ii 

At the conclusion of his remarks 
on the license commission, Mr Salen 
went over the ground covered Tues- 
day night, including his story of a 
hotel on Prospect-av S.E. 

In discussing the hotel, Mr. Sale£ 
drew from his pocket a yellow slip 
of paper which he said was a check 
dated Oct. 28, 1914, made out to 
Peter Witt by a woman in payment 
of rent for the hotel. '■  ,   . 

"He lied yesterday, he lied today 
and before the week is over 1 thinK 
I'll be able to show you his company 
still owns the lease." ^ 

Mr. Salen, accompanied by *us. 
Salen, arrived at the tent about 9 p. 
m. Applause greeted him and he was 
accompanied to the Pla"?"* J* 
Willie Weinzimmer, 7, and his sistei, 
Florence, 4, children of Harry Wein- 
zimmer, 4961 Outhwaite-av S. E. the 
children bore a bouquet of chrysan- 
themums to present to the candidate 
and with it a note Mr Salen ac- 
cepted the flowers, kissed the little 
girl and read the note, which thanked 
Mm for what he had done for the 
children of Cleveland. Then he hand- 
ed thTbouquet to Mrs. Salen This 
was the second night Mr. Salen re- 
ceived flowers from children. 

At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. 
Salen invited questions.  ' 

A dozen questioners got up, not- 
withstanding cries of "Sit down Shut 
uni    Throw him out!    Die, die! 

A circular was handed him charg- 
ing that he said "Every huckster 
ought to pay $50 a year. 

"It's a.lie," he said. ..■«,,«, 
"Did you get approximately ,>lou,- 

C00  in  fees  when  you  were   county 
clerk?" one questioner asked. 

"No." , '„,, 
"How much did you get? 
"That's my business." 
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Ridicules Rival's Proposal to 
Unite County and City to 

Prevent Deficits. 

Says   Administration   Abol- 
ished Commission to Rob 

Sinking Fund. 

Miner    G.    Norton,,  candidate for 
mayor, in speeches last night charac- 
terized as "humbug" the proposal of 

;his    Republican  opponent,    Harry L. 
I Davis,  to join  county and city as a 
[remedy for   straitened   financial cir- 
cumstances of Cleveland. 

,     Speaking before 200 at the Western 
Reserve club, E. 55th-st and  Cedar- 
av S. E., Mr. Norton applied the same 
adjective to Peter Witt's plea to elect 
him mayor so he can go. to the legis- 
lature and demand tax reform. 

Mr. Norton gave a history of the 
city's financial condition, going back 
several years and describing the bond- 
ed indebtedness of the city as "$77 for 
every man, woman and child." 

"Why, interest alone on the debt is 
$2 per capita," said Mr. Norton.  "And 
$8,000,000   has     been     added   to   the 

j city's bonded debt of $54,000,000 in a 
little more than a year. 

"Time was when the water depart- 
jment was sacred; when that depart- 
j nient  paid   for  itself  because   water 
rents went directly fnto its fund. And 
yet the condition of that department 
is now so deplorable that on April 1, 
1915,  when a debt or approximately 
$187,000 fell due there was no money 

! in the department's treasury to pay it. 
"Those people in the city hall abol- 

ished   the   sinking   fund   commission 
when they first began to run short of 
money,  so they could put their own 
fneh  in    control  and rob    that.fund, 
Then they wrote into the charter    a 
clause giving council the power to rob 
any department fund to pay the debts 

lot another.   When that began to fail 
! them in the matter of providing ready 
| money,   and   they   found   themselves 
I unable to pay interest on bonds, the 
I bonds were refunded. The city has al- 
most discontinued    taking    up bonds 
when they mature.   Refunding them 
is easier. 

"And now Mr. Davis wants to take 
the countv in and make the county 
pay to run the city. He forgets the 
countv has been paving the city s 
streets-and building its bridges to the 
extent of millions of dollars." _ 

Cheers followed Mr. Norton s pre- 
diction he will be elected. 

Attacking Mr.- Witt's administra- 
tion- as street, railway commissioner, 
at a meeting in the Twentieth Ward 
Republican club, E. 8Sth-st, near 
Hough-av N. E., Mr. Norton quoted 
figures in an attempt to prove that 
the cost of sixty-eight miles of rail- 
road built by Mr. Witt represents 
money enough to build 277 miles An 
increase of approximately it>lt>,(JUU,UUU 
in the appraised valuation of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. since Mr. Witt 
took office showed this, Mr. Norton 
contended. ' 

In his last meeting at the Twenty- 
second Ward Norton club, 1467 Addi- 
son-rd N. E., the candidate assailed 
the administration for building the 
Cleveland Heights reservoir on high 
rround. If the reservoir ever breaks 
it will flood the entire East Side resi- 
dential district, he declared. 

At this meeting Mr. Norton was 
greeted   by   Scotch   bagpipes. 

Leaving a meeting in a hall at 
R2i0 Woodland-aVS. E., Mr. Norton 
found the Salen tent directly oppo- 
site. He listened to Candidate Charles 

Candidate Cries 'Lies, False- 
hoods,' in Talking of Anti 

Pamphlet. 

Reiterates Charges City Ad- 
ministration Wastes, 

Money. 

' "Nothing but lies and falsehoods'' 
was the way Mayoralty Candidate 
Harry L. Davis last night described! 
criticisms of his city treasurershipj 
which he read from a pamphlet he' 
said had been issued in Peter Witt:s 
behalf. 

Mr. Davis defended his record as 
city treasurer at his tent meeting in 
Fairview park, W. 38th-st and Frank- 
lin-av N.  W. 

He did not allude to Candidate 
Charles P. Salen's Tuesday night "ex- 
pose," but W. J. Hart, candidate for 
council in the eighth ward, and the 
opening speaker declared "there will 
be nothing said or thrown on a screen 
at this meeting that will injure the 
sensibilities of any of the ladies or 
gentlemen present." 

Answering the pamphlet's charge 
that he had employed incompetent 
help while city treasurer, Mr. Davis 
said both the state auditor and the 
Russell Sage foundation had "com- 
plimented us on the way we ran our 
office." 

"I don't want to exchange person- 
alities," said Mr. Davis, "but whea 
a candidate for mayor permits the 
circulation of the sort of stuff that 
is in that pamphlet, I say he should 
be defeated no matter who he is. Mr. 
Witt didn't dare say those things in 
our debate at the Grays armory, but 
he calls names when he gets away 
with his own  gang." 

While making his customary 
charges that the city administration 
continually wastes money Mr. Davis 
said: 

"I read in the papers the other 
day that in Birmingham, Ala., the 
heads of the several city depart- 
ments are penalized if they spend 
more money than is appropriated for 
their departments. 

"If that was done in Cleveland 
every city official would be serving 
time at the workhouse." 

This got a laugh. 
Mr. Davis visited a half dozen 

meetings. Other speakers at the tent 
were Lamar T. Beeman and Attorney 
Pierre White. 

'P   Salen for several minutes from a 
| piace on the outskirts of the crowd. 

"Charley is entertaining, at least,'" 
he said. 

SE 
BY HECKLE 
IN CAMPA 

As Candidates Speak Audiences Pour in 
Hot Shots Until Tents Become Up- 
roars of Confusion. 

Never in the history of Cleveland's municipal campaigns 
have hecklers been so persistent as in the present one. 

Meetings have become storm points in which speakers and 
listeners indulge in sharp, impromptu debates across the foot- 
lights. 

Witt, Davis, Salen, and Norton to a lesser degree, have 
been targets of quips and queries in rapid-fire order. 

The Salen tent meeting, Woodland-av and B. 33d-st, Wed- 
nesday were uproariously noisy almost from its outset. 

One man became so insistent that Charlie asked police to 
eject hinfr'ToTiee complied. 

Charlie's  "new stuff"  included j 
a  vigorous     dispute     of     Pete's 
claim that Witt, after learning 
the reputation of the place, 
forced stockholders to sell it 16 
months ago. He also made a 
bitter criticism of the county 
liquor  license  board. 

Calls Pete a Liar. 
"Witt's a liar when he says he 

sold    the    lease df the hotel 16 
months ago," shouted Salen. "He 
lied yesterday and he lied today. 

"Before the week's over, I'll 
show Witt's company still owns 
the lease. I have a check in my 
pocket showing'the lease was held 
by his company a year ago. 

"In October, 1914 the Leader 
Restaurant Co. reassigned the 
lease to Witt's company to cover 
a $5000 note. Two weeks ago 
Pete got a tip my expose was com- 
ing and again had the lease as- 
signed to the restaurant com- 
pany. 

"After election, when Pete s re- 
tired to private lite, he'll take up 
the lease again. 

"Witt's been unmasked. Surely 
you can't elect him mayor after 
this  expose." 

"How do you know so much 
about the rules of that hotel?" 
someone called. 

Salen exhibited what he said 
was a check showing that Witt 
had received rental from the 
house. 

"How- much did you pay for 
that canceled check?" a heckler 
.cried. • 

"Didn't you, as head of the 
public works.JJuy all horses for 
the fire department from your 
father-in-law, Aaron Schwab?'' 
someone asked. 

"A lie," said Salen. 
Salen   was   handed   a   handbill 

charging that Salen had attempt- 
ed    to    attach a $50 license fee 
upon hucksters.' 

"Answer it!" came a shout 
from   the  audience. 

"That is anonymously circulat- 
ed and I refuse to answer it until 
the man who published it comes 

forward  to put    the    question," 
said Salen. 

Salen's tent was filled with 
men and women. When Charlie 
arrived Florence Weinzimmer, 
four, 4961 Outhwaite-av, and her' 
brother, William, seven, gave Sa- 
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Hecklers Make It Lively. 
The heckling began as soon as 

Virgil     Marani, '  first     Speaker,.! 
started. 

"Witt's a liar," began Marani. 
"Prove it," yelled, a voice. 
"Hurrah for Witt," called an- 

other. 
Eddie Clifford, former owner of 

the College inn, Salen supporter, 
was in the tent. 

"What's the matter with the 
College inn?" a man asked. 

"It's all right," replied Marani 
There Was a laugh. 
"H-ni,   I   know   nothing  abou 

the   College  inn,"   added  Marani 
when   the   laughter  stopped, 
don't know where it is." 

"Machine   politics   spoiled   the 
administration of Mayor Baehr 
continued Marani.    "I know, be 
cause I was a member of it—and 
I'm sorry I was." 

"Herman's sorry, too," someon 
shouted. 

"Charlie Salen had the keep- 
off-the-grass signs removed from 
public parks," said Marani. 

"Prove it," said the same voice 
Three Hecklers a Minute. 

Clarence    L.    Jones,    another 
Salen speaker,  then began. 

Then a heckler asked Jones to 
recognize him. 

"If you want to take the stand 
I'll be damn glad to let you,' 
Jones told the man. 

Salen started by saying he was 
going  to   "show   up"  the count; 

-■ . .K; CiliLXE, 
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liquor   license   board. 
"What's that got to do -with the 

mayoralty campaign?" yelled a 
man. After this Charlie, was 
heckled about three times to the 
minute. 

"A great deal," replied Salen, 
when order was restored. "The 
machine which is backing Witt is 
controlled by Burr Gongwer, fed- 
eral customs collector. 

"Gongwer dictated the appoint- 
ments on the liquor license board 
and  controls it," 

"And how is Gov. Willis, Char- 
lie?" interrupted a heckler. 

"Gus Hanna got the best ball 
players in town and put them on 
the payroll of the street cleaning 
department," resumed Salen. 

"Why not?" from another 
heckler.   There was a laugh. 

James Sheehan, attacked Tues- 
day night by Salen, at this point 
demanded to be heard, and dis- 
puted Salen's charge that Shee- 
han lived in Cleveland Heights 
and had a team working for the 
city. "    . 

Salen asked parents with chil\ 
dren to leave the tent, saying he 
wished to discuss the Prospect-av 
rooming house. 

Charlie Ignores Questions. 
"Will you open the segregated 

district when    you're    elected?" 
was one question fired at Salen. 
Charlie didn't answer. 

Salen then picked up his notes. 
"That's right,     take    another 

shot   in    the   arm,"    shouted a 
voice. 

"The type of 'sport' The Press 
and  Witt  has  conferred  on  me 

!   belongs on the other fellow," re- 
sumed Salen, 

"How long hare you been non- 
'.   partisan?" was the next question 

fired at Saien.    Again he didn't 
reply. 

Salen called for the stereopti- 
\ con and showed    a   house which 
[■ Salen said  had been  torn  down 

without the owner's consent and 
'  for which the city now is being 
I  sued. 

"Wasn't that picture taken in 
France?" demanded a man. 

Salen then had a picture of the 
Prospect - av rooming house 
thrown on the screen. 

"Did you pitch the first ball at 
\ the opening of Sunday baseball in 

Cleveland?" asked another heck- 
ler.    Salen said no. 

A young man arose from his 
seat ntear the platform. 

"My name's Cook," he ex- 
plainek. "I'm working for the 
drys and I'd like to know how 
you fejel about the dry question." 
Charlie referred him to Salen's 
"contract with the people." 

"Lar down and die," shouted a 
klen  supporter.    "Say,  Charlie, 
Sail I throw him out?" 
I Salt n denied giving his father- 
|-law a contract for horses for 
Je flrp department. 

RID 
INNE 

FORME"-- WITT 
Tll.be Your Next Mayor on 

First Choice Votes," He 

Teiis Crowd. 

MEETING PLEASES FRIENDS 

Pete   Calls   His   Opponents 

"Boy, an Old Man and 

a Sport." 

Pete Witt's followers Thurs- 
day were delighted with the big 
reception Pete got Wednesday 
night from Harry L. Davis' neigh- 
bors. 

One of the two democratic 
tents was pitched at Harvard-av 
and E. 91st-st, just a few blocks 
from where Davis lives. It was 
packed by a throng that cheered 
Witt wildly. 

"If you want to ride with the 
winner," Witt told his audience 
in the tent at Buckeye-rd and E. 
9 3d-st, "you'd better vote for 
Pete Witt, for as sure as he is 
standing before you, he will be 
your next mayor on first choice 
votes." 

"I haven't had as good a time 
in this campaign, as I expected," 
added Witt. "Instead of having 
one good man to fight, I've had 
three poor ones. 

Witt's Idea of Salen. 
"All that I have had to oppose 

me in this campaign is a boy. who 
never could learn; an old man too 
old to learn; and a sport, who'd 
cheat himself at solitaire and who 
could hide behind a corkscrew. 

"The boy, Davis, was pushed 
into debate with me last Satur- 
day night. His managers wrote 
a speech for him that he read; 
and when, in rebuttal, he had to 
stand on his own feet, he couldn't 
talk longer than three minutes. 

"The old man lives in the past 
and can't forget the days when 
Cleveland was a . village. The 

(sport, self-styled, who's perform- 
ing in the sideshow, never did 
anything bigger than run a pea- 
nut stand. 

"Norton says I'm going to col- , 
lect royalties because I'm seeking 

patent  on  the  car  of my  own 
! design,  the car   .vith a front en- 
trance and center exit. 

"Yes, I'm going to collect roy- 
alties on that car from all over 
the United States,-but the car 
riders of Cleveland never will 
have to pay any royalties on it to 
me. 

"We are demonstrating the 
success of three-cent light here to 
everyone except Davis, Norton 
and the 'sport.' They object to 
the city selling cheap power in 
the day, not knowing that, that is 
the way to get cheap light at 
night. 

"When I'm mayor, Sam Scovil 
oi the Illuminating Co. is going 
to be taken into the woodshed 
and told to reduce the price of 
light." 

Wants Election to Honor Wife. 
"I don't want this job of mayor 

for honor, unless it b^ for the 
honor of my wife, who's made me 
all that I am, or to leave as a 
legacy to my daughters the fact 
that their father rose from molder 
to mayor. 

"I do want to be mayor for the 
power it will give me to help 
bring'about the day of equal,op- 
portunity   for  all   and   ti--       "-er 

things tor which I've been bat- 
tling  30 years." 

At one of his meetings, Witt in- 
timated he would ask muny own- 
ership of telephones, unless the 
companies agreed to consolidate 
or exchange service. 

Tom Coughlin, who spoke at 
the Harvard-av tent, said he was 
sure the voters would bs able to 
discriminate between "Pete Witt 
with his constructive policies and 
the. other candidates, a slanderer, 
a novice and a has been." 

Witt indorsed Bill Thompson 
for councilman at the Harvard-av 
tent, saying, "I have no council- 
manic slate, but if I had a vote 
here, I'd vote for Bill Thompson, 
whose stood loyally and faithfully 
by me in the development of my 
office." 

Reiterates Charge That Witt is 

Coward for Abuse. 
Harry Davis called Pete Witt a 

"coward" Thursday. 
At his tent meeting, Franklin- 

av and W. 38th-st. Wednesday 
night, Davis tore into Witt be- 
cause of a pamphlet attacking 
Davis' record as city treasurer. 
The pamphlet is signed by the 
voters' good improvement club, 
H. W. Sisson, president. ' Sisson 
is a lawyer. 

Witt said Thursday he knew 
nothing about the pamphlet, tho 
Davis held Witt responsible for it 
Wednesday night. 

"Sisson's folder," began Davis, 
reading from it, "says that while 

city treasurer I 'allowed at least 
one person to milk the public 
treasury' and that I 'employed in- 
competent help.' 

"These statements are lies. Sis- 
son was a city employe for a 
while and he used to be a heckler 
for the democrats. 

"I say a man who'll say some- 
thing behind your back that -he 
wouldn't say to your face is a 
coward," Davis shouted. "Peter 
Witt didn't dare make these 
charges at our debate last week." 

"Did vou mean you think Peter 
Witt is a coward?" Davis was 
asked Thursday. 

"Absolutely," said Davis. 
Later in the evening Davis 

called the men who gathered to 
hear him speak at Royal hall, 
5217 Woodland-av, "suckers." 

"I want to be elected mayor so 
1 can come back here in two years 
and look every one of you suckers 
in the eye and have you say that 
I've been the Kind of a mayor you 
wanted me to be," he said.         

^S? 
N WAN" 

Eager to Take in Show, But 
Couldn't. 

Miner G. Norton halted his own 
speaking tour Wednesday night 
and listened for 15 minutes out- 
side the tent where Charlie Salen 
was giving a combination picture 
show and political talk. 

"It's a fine circus," said Nor- 
ton. "I'd rather stay and listen 
than go on with my own meet- 
ings. 

"Fortunately, the votes don t 
follow the biggest noise." 

Because the Salen tent was 
just across the street, Norton 
found a very small crowd at Bau- 
moel's hall, 3210 Woodland-av, 
where he spoke in favor of the 
Cleveland & Youngstown and ( 
union depot ordinances. 

"The    Baldwin    reservoir    on [ 
Cleveland  Heights  not  only  was j 
extravagantly built," Norton told I 
the   twenty-second   ward   Norton \ 
club,   1467  Addison-rd.     "It was 
so located by the city administra- 
tion that it is a menace to half 
the city.    If it ever breaks it will I 
cause a terrible flood." 

A  bagpiper met Norton outside 

the    club    and    with    h's    music 
helped collect a crowd. 

Owen Evans, chairman of the 
twentieth ward republican club, 
introduced Norton at a meeting in 
B. ■,88th-pl, and rapped candidate 
Davis for not accepting the club's 
invitation to attend. 

"We wanted both candidates to 
have a chance to speak," Evans 
said. "Norton was the only one 
who cared enough for our invita- 
tion to accept." 

"Pete Witt's own statement of 
his management of the Concon 
brands him a failure," Norton 
charged. 

Before the Western Reserve 
club, E. 55th-pl, Norton criticised' 
the city administration's alleged 
extravagance. 
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NOT SURE Win 
WON'T CHARGE 
ROYALTY HERE 

Opposition Asks Why He 

Forces Use of "Pete's Pet" 

in Cleveland. 

Vi 

Indications Thursday were that 
Tractioner Witt will be kept busy 
through the rest of the campaign ex- 
plaining' a halt" dozen moot questions 
or Will wind up his light without hit- 
ting back at those who have applied 
"the shorter and uglier" word to him. 

One of the things Witt will be 
called upon to make clear is the dis- 
crepancy in his printed literature and 
his latest speech in regard to the 
patenting of the "Pete's Pet" type of 
front-entrance, side-exit cars used on 
crosstown lines. In a pamphlet cir- 
culated by the Democratic organiza- 
tion, entitled "What Tractioner Witt 
Has Done," is the assertion that he. 
"designed a new front-entrance, cen- 
ter-exit motor car of which he is the 
patentee." 

Who's Got the Patent? 
In his early speeches Witt repeat- 

ed this and added that he took great 
pride in his invention. Wednesday 
night, in his South End tent meet- 
ings, Witt- said that* he was "going to 
fight for a patent," still taking credit 
for the invention of the car, but de- 
claring that "as soon as it was placed 
on four trucks a Pittsburg man came 
along   and   stole  the  idea." Witt 
amended his  claim to patenting the 
car to "applied for patent." 

In * one of his speeches Norton 
charged that Witt would collect roy- 
alty on his patent. Wednesday night 
the tractioner declared that this par- 
ticular car "is my baby," and I'm go- 
ing to collect royalty from other; 
cities if I can, but I won't ask Cleye-1 
land for a cent of royalty." .   ] 

Now Norton supporters want Witt 
to explain when he told the truth: in 

.his circular, in his speeches prior to 
Wednesday night, or on Wednesday 
night. They also point out that they 
have nothing but Witt's word that he 
won't collect royalty from Cleveland, 
and point to the different stories Witt 
has told about this car in asking: 
"How can we believe he won't 'soak' 

The-TiTea of making the rear halves of 
trailer cars platform so that the pay- 
leave and pay-enter system could be 
used on the same car. He patented 
that just seven days after we put the 
first one into operation here. 

"It's not that I care so much about 
the money from the royalties. But if 
anybody is going to get the money 
for my idea, you can just bet It'll be 
Pete Witt." 

Cleveland Railway officials laughed 
at the idea of either Witt or Jones 
getting any money out of the patent. 
They say it isn't worth the paper it's 
written on, because of court rulings 
in the famous Roundtree patent 
cases, when courts held only the me- 
chanical devices for the carrying out 
of a fare collecting system can be 
patented. Witt -and Jones, they say, 
are fighting over an idea, not a me- 
chanical device. 

Clevelanders for using his new car." 
Also Witt opponents want to know 

why he is forcing the use of this par- 
ticular car in Cleveland. 
IA charge also gained circulation 

Thursday that the "Pete's Pet" car 
was designed by a railway company 
engineer, and that all Witt did was 
to change the location of the fare box 
from the floor level at the exit to the 
upper level. 

"Principle,"  Says Witt. 
Witt, Thursday, said it is principle 

more than money he is fighting for in 
his efforts to patent the new type o£ 

' "I want to keep another man from 
hogging my idea, but incidentally, I'm 
going to get whatever royalties there 
are    in   it   from   every car company 
outside _of_Cleveland_ that__uses__my, 

I type of car," Witt said.    "Cleveland- 
'ers won't have to pay." 
j    Witt  has  applied  for  a  patent  on 
; the "Pete's Pet" on which he says a 
patent  already   has   been  taken   out 
by   Pearl   M.   Jones,   superintendent 
ot the Pittsburg Railway Company. 

"W.e.,-put the first model of my de- 
sign ill operation here December *, 
1914," Witt said. "Jones patented my 
idea on January 25. But there'll be 
a court .battle oyer the title to the 
patent before Jones ever collects a 
cent of royalty on the cars. 

"Tones  several years ago -patented 

Salen spoke to one of the biggest 
tent crowds of the campaign Wed- 
nesday night at Woodland ave. and 
B. 34th st. Hecklers planted in vari- 
ous parts ' of the tent helped make 
the meeting one. of the noisiest of 
the campaign. Salen indulged in 
some additional "unmasking" of the 
Democratic machine control of city 
affairs, and referred to Witt as 
"landlady" in repeating the charges 
that Witt's investment, company had 
until three weeks ago held the lease 
on the Norman hotel. Salen charged 
Witt had lied about the Norman ho- 
tel lease on Tuesday, and again on i 
Wednesday. He said he expected to I 
prove before the campaign is over | 
that Witt still is getting the Nor- 
man rent. 

Salen charged that W. Burr Gong- 
wer, collector of customs, and Tim 
McDonough, machine leader, had 
used their political powers to urge 
saloonkeepers to patronize an auto- 
mobile agent who had given Gong- 
wer two machines free. 

"Didn't you get $150,000 out of the 
county clerk's office?" one heckler 
shouted a dozen times during the 
meeting, until a policeman sup- 
pressed him. 

"I did not," Salen answered. To 
a further question as to now much 
he did get, Salen replied it was his 
own business. 

To another heckler Salen said he 
would not permit interference with 
social club activities. 

Witt made no mention of the Nor- 
man hotel lease in his tent meeting at 
Buckeye rd., and E. 99th st, nor did 
he attempt to explain the discrepan- 
cies in his first explanation of his 
holding of the lease and his second 
explanation, both of which were con- 
trary to the county recorder's rec- 
ords. Instead he indulged in an 
attack on his opponents, bitterly as- 
sailing Salen as a "peanut sport", 
called Davis a "boy" and Norton "an 
old man." 

Witt admitted he intended collect- 
ing royalties all over the United 
States for the front entrance, side 
exit car he designed, as charged by 
Norton. Witt said the car was "his 
baby" and that he was going to fight 
for the royalties. Witt said he re- 
cently had told Samuel Scovil, presi- 
dent of the Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
nating Company that the price of 
electric light will have to be reduced 
by March 1, 1916. 

like manner. 
Davis also addressed several other, 

gatherings. *     *. - * 
Norton predicted in a meeting at 

1467 Addison rd., Wednesday night, 
that the Baldwin rd. reservoir would 
break within a. few years and flood 
the eastern p&rt of the city. The 
city administration bungled when it 
built the reservoir on Cleveland 
Heights, Norton said. 

At the Twentieth Ward Republican 
Club, E. 88th pi., Norton said that 
if Witt is elected he will attempt to 
take all the power he could from 
council. 

Harry L. Davis was invited to 
speak at the meeting, but did not ap- 
pear. 

* * :S 

The Woman Suffrage party Thurs- 
day was preparing to investigaU 
treatment accorded women wlic 
sought to. register for voting at the 
November 2 election. 

The investigation was ordered at a 
. meeting of the party at the Y. W. C. 
j A. Wednesday, when Miss Belle Sher- 

win, chairman of the registration 
committee, reported the elections 
board had credited only twenty-nine 
women with registration in the sixth 
ward, when it was known fifty-three 
registered. 

Complaints of discourtesy by booth 
officials to women also are to be in- 
vestigated. 

Mrs. E. L. Bassett and Mrs. Alta 
Gilbert, delegates to the state con- 
vention., to be held here November. 
11 and 12, were instructed to vote 
against submission of the suffrage 
amendment at the 1916 elections, 

Davis   branded   Witt   a   coward   in 
speaking at his tent meeting, W. 38th 

st. and Franklin ave., Wednesday 
night. He charged Witt had called 
him names Tuesday night but that on 
Saturday night when he and Witt met 
in debate he was afraid to call him 
any uncomplimentary names. 

Davis answered an attack made 
upon him in a pamphlet issued by the 
Democratic machine, in which he wa» 
charged with giving the city a poor 
administration as city treasurer. He 
denied he employed incompetent men 
and pointed to the report of the state 
auditor at the time, which said the 
office .was  conducted  in a  business- 

Salen expects to wind up his expose 
of city hall conditions and his "un- 
masking of Witt" at a big mass meet- 
ing in Acme hall Sunday afternoon. 
The stereopticon views that have 
featured the Salen tent meetings this 
week will be repeated. Besides Sa- 
len James P. O'Rourke and others 
will speak. 

At a tent meeting at Porman ave., 
and Broadway Thursday night Salen i 
promises to add to his "expose." *     *     * 

The wets Thursday completed ar- 
rangements for the biggest meeting 
of their campaign at Grays armory 
Thursday night when Congressman 
Jacob Meeker, St. Louis, will be the 
principal speaker. Three thousand 
men were expected to attend. It 
will be under the auspices of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor and 
will be the last mass meeting. Wets 
will continue their nightly ward and 
street corner meetings until Monday" 
night. 

The drys' closing meeting will be 
held at Grays armory Saturday 
night when William J. Bryan and 
Evangelist Sam Jones will speak. . 
The meeting' will be for men only. 
Bryan will address women at Euclid 
Avenue Baptist church preceding the 

i big meeting. The parade of children 
Saturday afternoon is expected to in- 
clude ten thousand boys and girls 
who will ride through the down- 
town streets in automobiles display- 
ing prohibition pennants and sing- 
ing dry campaign songs. 

Samuel H. Silbert, police prosecutor 
and candidate for municipal court 
judge, discovered Thursday the board 
of elections officials have left his mid- 
dle initial from the judicial .ballot. 
He will file a complaint, asking the 
board to have the ballots reprinted, 

( giving his full name—Samuel H. Sil- 
bert. 

"It is too late now to make any 
corrections in the ballot," Deputy 
Clerk Wentz said. 

CHARGE BAKER    ' 
BOOSTS MOOK 

Criticism was hurled at Mayor 
Baker Thursday when reports be-! 
came current that, he had issued 
instructions to twentieth ward Dem- 
ocrats to line up for DeLo E. 
Mook, candidate for council in the 
mayor's home ward. Mook, who has 
never been considered a Democrat, 
is said to have been put in the 
i-ace by Baker because he feared the 
election of Gordon W. Ruthenberg, 
Republican. 

Friends of William J.. Gibbons, 
The Democratic candidate in ward 
20, were incensed when they heard 
of Baker's reported action. They 
charged him with unfairness in urg- 
ing Mook's candidacy. 

.Charles B. Stannard, the other Re- 
publican candidate in the ward, in a 
meeting Wednesday night at, the 
Twentieth Ward Republican Club, 
E. S8th pi., charged Baker with being 
responsible for Mook's candidacy. 
Stannard announced he would repeat 
his charges at a meeting- Thursday, 
night at Crawford rd. and E. 83d st. ■ 

"Baker can't fool the twentieth 
ward people with Mook," Ruthen- 
tierg said Thursday. "He can't palm j 
him off as a Democrat, nor can he 
make people believe Mook is a Re-' 
a^ublican. We are not worrying a 
great deal over Baker's action be- 
cause he demonstrated his strength 
two years ago in his own ward when 
he failed to carry his own precinct." 

OFFICERS DIFFER 
0NTHAT$11.50 

Statements': by MyroB.sBVe>r.ee, arch., 
itect, and city hall officials; on. who 
got the $lfc5d (that j". H'. Clark", 972 
Ansel rd.,v three years ago paid. for. a 
building perniit which he was-forced. 

:to return, were directly contradictory 
Thursday. 

Clark, at a Witt tent meeting at 
W. 25th st. andJVteyer ave. last week, 
charged city hall refused to refund 
his. money -when it forced rhim 1o 

■abandon- reconstruction of a lodging 
house; at Ontario st. and Huron rd, 
Afterwards; he said, Vorce took ,out. 
a. permit/for Mark. Lamb, lodging 
house proprietor, and completed the 
job. Clark forced Mayor Baker to 
refund the $11.50 . last: "Saturday, but 
finance officials claimed the £11.50 was 
credited to Vorce.whein he,:took out a 
permit for Lamb. 
rSaid Accounts Commissioner Mur- 

phy Thursday: "The. work Lamb, did 
was '.' of considerably greater extent 
than that contemplated by Clark. So 
we gave Vorce credit on the Lamb 
permit. By paying the $11.50 back to 
Clark the city is.out exactly that 
much. 

Declared Vorce Thursday: "1 never 
received the $11.50, never paid for the 
Lamb permit, nor did I take out a 
permit for Lamb. The building de- 
partment notified Lamb the Clark 
permit had been reinstated. No fees 
were paid. When Clark, a year ago, 
demanded the return of his money, 
I was notified. I went to city hall, in- 
vestigated, then wrote to Lamb advis- 
ing him to pay the $11.50 to the city so 
the could refund it to Clark." 
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